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At

when BomHnism is making new eflForts in this country, and advancing
we nor our fathers have heard for the space of nearly three

a time

claims of which neither

hundred

years,

seems more than usually desirable that British Protestant Christians

it

should investigate the true nature

" Believe not every

serious care.

they are of God.'^

" Prove

all

" which

is

Nor ought

and tendencies of that system with thoughtful and
spirit/' writes St. John, " but try the spirits whether

the weighty admonition of St. Paul ever to be forgotten

things ;" but prove

them with a design

to " hold fast that,"

:

and that only,

good."

Romanism

Persons who would examine

in that spirit of impartiality which truth

requires, can scarcely fail to see that three things are particularly necessary to the

successful prosecution of their object

not from the reports of

its

practices of private individuals

most

highest,

Romanism;

:

—

Romanism

ascertain what

who may be found within

Romanism

pale

its

itself.

drawn out more

Secondly,

To form an

by a subjection of

several parts,

explicit testimonies, or in the collections

soundest rules of interpretation.

Romanism

But

that

is

and character of

which may be

And, Thirdly, To

is

is

all

and firmly

and

and most
it

by the

reject every

not in harmony with the

whence a fuU knowledge of Romanism may be

Nor

is it

easy to search

the volumes which the learning and piety of former ages have bequeathed

to our favoured land,

Gibson, entitled,

"A

and of which the invaluable

collection of Tracts

by Bishop

Preservative against Popery," and Dr. Barrow's Treatise on the

—

Something else is necessar}-, something
Yet these summaries ought not to be too brief,
they should not convey the information which would satisfy, or support that

Pope's Supremacy, deserve especial mention.
in the
lest

and

own

inspired teaching.

beyond the time and abihty of ordinary readers.

derived,

other,

its direct

gathered out of

fairly

disallow

opposed to Scripture, or that

its

to explore the original sources

through

its

by the prime

by a comparison of these with each

to the standard of holy Scripture, either in

principles

but from

at length,

its

thing in

;

estimate of the whole by a

dihgent inspection of
all

really is

and most approved documents, to obtain a portraiture of

oflBcial,

in other words, sketched, or

authorities of

To

First,

alleged adversaries, or even from the sentiments

way of

judicious summaries.

information by proper citations and references

;

nor ought they to be too copious,

lest

the reader should be bewildered and lost in a multitude of extracts aud authorities,

and should be unable to make a right selection from things so
him.

They should be

sufficiently large to

comprise

all

plentifully spread before

that

is

wanted

to give

a

competent delineation of the subject, with ample vouchers; and, at the same time,
sufficiently concise to fall within the

range and compass of popular use, while a reader
A 2
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may

also

be farther assisted by tiiem in the more miuute scrutiny of any single topic
references shall guide his attention.

to which the

expedient, in fine, that

It is

summaries should be provided which may be regarded as magazines or
of all that relates to Komanism, fairly explained, and faithfully tested.

The work

Dr. Elliott,

the Rev.

of

now

again submitted

the public,

and

in the former English edition,

made

comprising the large insertions which were

to

repositories

which has just been given. It is very copious,
fraught with matter from undeniable sources, and presenting an amount of information
which may well excite surprise ; and it is also sufficiently brief to meet the convenience
correctly answers to the description

who may wish

of general readers

The

price, too, at

bring

which

form an exact acquaintance with the subject.
with its proposed issue in weekly Numbers, will

many who cannot

Its Tables of Contents, also,

publications.

several successive chapters,

exceedhigly valuable
to

offered,

is

it

within the reach of

it

to

is

its

;

examined with scrupulous

The

stone of truth.

errors,

all

its

General Index, are

other things, to point the reader at once

Every

occasion to bestow his attention.

and brought

fidelity,

to the great touch-

and unwarrantable assumptions

superstitions,

system are exposed ; and while

more expensive

especially as are prefixed to the

Indexes, but above

among
and
on which he may have
will serve,

any particular topic

thing likewise

— and

afford to purchase

— such

of the

several parts are strongly delineated, they are also

its

plainly refuted.
Christians, whether in a private or public capacity, are imperatively called, in these

days, to profess " the truth of the Gospel,"

None ought

defence.

and

require to be maintained, in the presence of
spirit,

and the

Holy

Scripture, in

its

all

;

and the things which

opposition, are,

— the

especially

standard, the

practice of evangelical truth.
its

own

own

sufficiency

and supreme authority,

" To the law and to the testimony."

of evangelical truth.
received in

to prepare themselves for its right

to be neutral or indifferent

simplicity

and

is

the standard

But Scripture

is

to be

man's additions, man's retrench-

integrity, without

" Ye. shall not add unto the word which I command
" Turn not from it to the right hand
you, neither shall ye diminish aught from it."
"
or to the left."
Add thou not unto His words," it is particularly and emphatically
ments, or man's perversions.

said,

"

He

lest

reprove thee, and thou be found a liar."

Protestants admit that

they plead for this as a great primary principle
but do they always duly apply it ? If they will more devoutly " search the ScripScripture

tures,"

—

is

if

the only rule of faith

in

humble and

Scriptures teach,

Holy

—

if

;

faithful hearts they will learn the hallowing lessons

which the

with child-like docility they will follow the guidance which the

Spirit waits to administer in

agreement with the rule of His own inspired word,

they will find effectual security against the danger of being " tossed to and
carried about with every
ness,

whereby they

lie

wind of doctrine, by the

in wait to deceive."

not anything else which

may

interpose

the living word of the living

God.

its

sleight of

Let not

fro,

men, and cunning

and

crafti-

tradition, let not philosophy, let

unseasonable claims, divert our minds from

" For ever,

O

Lord,

Thy word

is

settled in

Darkness may accompany the dispensations of Providence, and overspread
the path of man.
But, in the midst of all that may occur, " Thy word is a lamp unto

heaven."

my

and a

feet,

which

uuto

light

so abundantly

it

interpretation of
silver tried in a
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my path." And to gaiu from

affords,

own language

its

for " the

;

Scripture the assistances

increased attention be paid to the study and

let

words of the Lord are pure words

as

:

His " thoughts,'^ which those

furnace of earth, purified seven times/'

woras convey, " are very deep.''

The

spirit

and which

of wisdom, holiness, and peace, which the Scriptures continually breathe,

Happy they whose
aim

New

so richly pervades the

hearts are deeply

which the

at that

letter, in

Testament,

imbued with

it

the spirit of evangelical truth.

is

They

!

prize the letter, but they

and ablest exposition, always represents

its clearest

From

the fountain of Divine grace freely opened to mankind, through
"
one Mediator between God and men," they receive the heavenly
faith in the

and

series.

blessing which testifies their acceptance,
desire

that " this

is,

There

agencies.

Who

and renews

their nature

and their fervent

;

them, which was also in Christ Jesus."

in

truth wiU not give entertainment to falsehood in any of

spirit of evangelical

or disguises, and

mind may be

it

is

equally opposed to malignity in

a power

is

in that spirit which error

its

and

covert

and

its

its

manifest

hard to

evil find it

The
shapes

resist.

"the meekness of wisdom?" Let Protestants
cultivate this spirit in their opposition to the claims of Rome, in the controversies
which may arise among themselves, and in the whole progress of their journey
through life. Let them remember that true Christianity recovers the fugitive, and
can

what authority

tell

transforms the sinful

;

that

merely speculative notions
of eternal

life

;

exists in

it

goes far beyond

that

it

all extemalism, aU observances, all
makes men new, and prepares them for the gift

with God.

" will " awake," and " put
;"
"
"
strength
Jerusalem,
on her
the holy city," will
put on her beautiful garments."

As

the spirit of Christianity spreads and prevails, " Zion

When
when

the standard of evangelical truth

its

own

newness of
rejoice to

good

it

is

forbids, to

spirit

life,"

largely imbibed,

is

will

not be neglected.

submit to the

will of their

faithfully

is

"As

Father

maintained and followed, and

practice, the practice of

its

:

He

enjoins, to bear

what

in
will

as willing subjects, they will feel

how

to resign themselves to the authority of their

do what

"walking

obedient children," Christians

He

appoints.

Lord ; to shun what
Their

lives will

He

proclaim

His grace and power, and will supply evidences of the truth which its enemies shall
not be able to gainsay.^ " For in Jesus Christ neither circumcision availeth anything
nor uncircumcision ; but faith which worketh by love," inseparable from that "new
creature " of which the Apostle elsewhere speaks, and discovering

itself,

in

its

practical

by " the keeping of the commandments of God," which " are
" And as many as walk according to this rule, peace be on them, and
not grievous."
mercy, and upon the Israel of God."
application

and

issue,
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and profligate portion of the community, are easily misled by Popery.
on their lusts ; its faith for them is comprehended in this short
These persons find in
creed, " One religion or superstition is as good as another."
the Popish scheme a sympathizing irreligion, so that they easily fall in with its superSuch are also at variance with the self-denying religion of Christ,
stitions and claims.
Hence they are easily ensnared
as taught and practised by evangelical Protestants.
To convince and reform such as these, is of vast
with the delusions of Popery.
importance, both to them and the public.
5. It is believed also by some, that young Ministers may find this work convenient,
not only for the sake of reference, but also as a source from which to collect authentic
documents and proofs, by which they may be aided in meeting the arguments of their
opponents. The constant reference to writers of eminence, and the quotations from
the standards of Romanism, it is thought, will be acceptable and useful at this time,
to discover the Jesuitical shape into which Popery is now moulded.
The system of Romanists is here delineated as found in their Creeds, Catechisms,
Councils, Papal Bulls, their acknowledged theologians, the records of history, &c.
Besides these, the author has employed the best aids within his reach.
They
were limited. He has availed himself largely of Barrow in preparing the chapters on
He is constantly referred to, and particularly credited where it could
the supremacy.
be done.
During the whole time in which the writer was engaged in preparing this work, he
had his full share of other duties to perform, either as Pastor of a flock, as Professor in
a college, or as Editor of a weekly paper. For the most part, only small fragments
of time, at any one period, could be devoted to accomplish this undertaking ; and,
He would be glad to spend ten whole years more
of course, it must be imperfect.
of his undivided time and attention in finishing this attempt, did Providence permit,
4.

The

It lays

no

infidel

restraints

or did other pm-suits allow of

The

it.

conviction that such a

American

work

as this

is

designed to be,

is

now needed by

the

public, induces its author to present the following chapters to their candid

He has nothing to say by way of apology, and but little in prefatory
His performance alone must be both his apology and explanation, and as
such he presents it to his fellow-citizens of every name and grade.
The second
volume, God permitting, will be ready two or three months after the first.
Although he is fully convinced, from the most careful examination which he can
make, that Roman Catholicism is corrupt in its doctrines, morals, institutions, and
practice, as a whole ; yet he believes there is a remnant of truly pious persons among
both the Clergy and laity, who have not defiled their robes. The pious few, whether
lay or clerical, are guided by the remains of truth buried in their system, and the
portions of it which are forced on them through the influence of Protestantism.
By
these means, the effect of error and of bad example is counteracted.
These persons
are good Christians, not in consequence of Popery, but in spite of it.
This work is dedicated to the benefit of man, in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and to the glory of God the Father, in reliance on the influences of the divine

examination.

remarks.

Spirit.

CHARLES ELLIOTT.
Cincinnati, Ohio,
February 22d, 1841.
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In presenting to the public this revised and corrected edition of Dr. Charles
ElUotf s Dehueation of Romanism, the Editor has endeavoured to maintain, as well
as to act upon, those sound and important principles which are not only expressed
in the preceding Preface, but which formed the rule by which the author was governed
when conducting the work through the press; by exhibiting, with an unilmching
hand, the true state of the Papacy, both at home and abroad, with regard to its
doctrines and practice, in order that, if possible, all may be preserved from a contamination which, if the Scriptures be correct, will prove as destructive to the spiritual
and eternal interests of the soul, as it has been dishonourable and degrading to the
character and office of the Redeemer of the world.
The attempts which are now being made to effect this, as well as a wide and
sweeping estrangement from the faith " dehvered to the saints," are numerous, artful,
A material change, however, has taken place within the last half
and incessant.
century as it regards the manner of accomplishing the project. Formerly the hierarchy
of Rome prosecuted their enterprises against Protestantism in a way which was covert
and dark, and which harmonized exactly with the system they professed to advocate.
Affairs are changed, inasmuch as their assaults against the Reformed faith are conducted with a presumptuous audacity that has become more deeply and extensively
daring, by reason of the criminal apathy and indifference of the nominal, lukewarm,
and unprincipled Protestant. Allusion is made to the proceedings of the British
Legislature, which have given a legal and national sanction t* that which, they knew
and swore to be superstitious and idolatrous, by paying money out of a Protestant
treasury to train up men to teach superstition and idolatiy, in an annual grant to the
College of Maynooth and also by the endowment of Popish Priests and Bishops in our
colonies for similar purposes
reference is also had to the portion of the press termed
liberal, which generally speaks in the most favourable terms of Romanism, classifying
it among the other forms of Christianity, and defending it the more energetically,
because a few individuals have endeavoured, in a most decided manner, to oppose its
principles, and to arrest their progress.
The Romanizing members of our national
seats of learning must also be included, who, by the doctrines which they have incui.
cated, and the general tendency of the movement they have made, have not only advocated and promoted every distinguishing dogma of the Papacy, but also attempted to
render abortive the distinctive principles of the Reformation, and to conduct the
Church and country again to the paternal embraces of the Pope of Rome.
In our childhood we were taught, and our riper yeai-s have tended to impress more
permanently upon our minds the lessons then given, that the religion of the Papacy
is so essentially opposed to that which was inculcated by Jesus Christ, and proclaimed
by his Apostles, as to hazard the eternal well-being of all who continue to hold it ;
while, on the other hand, the Church of Rome, without any hesitation, declares, that
no Protestant "can enter the kingdom of heaven."
On this momentous point
the two communions are at fearful issue. In the opinion of every member of the
Reformed Chm*ch who is true to the principles which he professes, although his
disagreement with the Romanist is so great, and the perils to be encoimtered are so
serious, there is in existence an authoritative standard of truth, that may with facihty
;

:
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be consulted, and to which if both parties submit, not only would hostilities cease,
but a peace, as durable as extensive, would be established between them. The test
to which we would refer is of undoubted authority, not derived from sources which are
uncertain and fickle, or the result of a train of suspicious reasoning, founded on
premisses which are apocryphal and unsound: it is the infallible record of Heaven,
the volume of divine inspiration, even the " more sure word of prophecy, whereunto
ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the
day dawn, and the day-star arise in your hearts." The Romish hierarchy rejects the
Scripture as an infallible guide in faith and practice, and refuses to submit her tenets
to the judgment of this tribunal; consequently, if no standard of appeal can be
mutually established, the controversy will unavoidably be endless.

"Advocates for the religion of the Church of Rome," observes an anonymous
have not been wanting who have attempted to show, and that with much
They will not consent that
subtlety, that Scripture and reason are both on her side.
she should be judged by either, but will attempt to press both into her service. Before
the holy Scriptures were so well understood, and so generally diffused, as they have
been since the Reformation, and before the use of reason in the investigation of
matters of religion was so well defined, and so ably asserted, as it has been since that
their proper form, and
time, the principles of the Roman Church used to appear
But, in the
to be supported by such sort of evidence as could be found for them.
present diffusion of scriptural knowledge, the contrast of those principles with the
doctrines of Christianity, is too strong to allow any expectation of promoting the cause
of the hierarchy, while they appear in their proper character. The advocates of the
Church of Rome have therefore found it necessary to disguise and conceal her prinThis measure
ciples as far as possible, in order to diminish the effect of the contrast.
begun to
had
Reformation
necessary,
light
of
the
was found to be
as soon as ever the
dawn upon Christendom. The Council of Trent, in defining the doctrines of the
Church of Rome, receded very far from the violence of former times; the essence,
indeed, of the corruption was retained, but it was embodied in a less repulsive form,
and shown through a medium which diminished its magnitude.
" The decrees of that Council have ever since been held forth and regarded as the
authentic exhibition of the principles of the Roman hierarchy ; but the same mitigating process has been practised upon the doctrines of that Church as exhibited in
the decrees of the Council of Trent. They passed through the alembic under the
hand of the famous Bossuet, and came out refined as far as possible, so as to retain
their identity.
Nothing can exceed the subtlety with which that artful theologian
has embodied the essential corruption of the Roman Church, in his representation
writer, "

m

of the sense of the decrees of the Council of Trent.
The refining process can hai'dly
be carried further than he has carried it. But succeeding writers, in this country
especially,

have attempted to make Romanism

still

more

specious,

by keeping

entirely

out of sight some of its doctrines and practices, which could not be so disguised as to
be exposed with safety to the radiancy of Scripture and reason.
" Since the Reformation, therefore, the Church of Rome has had, like the ancient
Academy, her esoteric and exoteric doctrines ; the former adapted to the penetralia
of ignorance and superstition, into which the light has not yet shined ; the latter
disguised and refined for the purpose of exhibition.
These latter are put forth to the
worid with this inference, that the Fathers of the Protestant Churches eff"ccted what

they called a Reformation by calumny and lies ; making a strife about corruptions,
which were nowhere to be found, but in their own slanderous representations; and

which the Church of

Rome

detested as

much

as themselves.

The character

of the
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Proto-Reformer Luther has been held up to contempt and hatred, as one of the vilest
which has ever disgraced human nature. He has been represented as a man so utterly
devoid of all sjood principle, as to attach suspicion to anv cause of which he was the
promoter. The venerable Reformers of the Church of England have been treated
with little less injustice. Their secession from the Church of Rome is represented as
an unjustifiable schism. The merits of the Reformation of the Church in this country
are constantly confounded with those of the dispute, in which originated the inquiry
that ultimately led to that Refonnation.

The

'

unjustifiable schism,^ as

which was then made, we are accused of wantonly perpetuating.

it is

called,

Those who would
are charged with

stand forth to assert the principles of Protestantism among us,
bigotry ; and those who represent the doctrines of the Church of Rome according to
her most accredited writers, and even according to infaUible Councils, are charged
with calumny or ignorance. These are the means by which the Chm'ch of Rome has
long been stri\-ing to re-possess herself of the influence which she has lost, and to regain
the height from which she has fallen.^'
The idea, that Popery is a system that belonged only to the dark ages, is fallacious.
cannot entertain the opinion, that Romanism ofl'ered her portion of " the noble

We

armv of martyrs," on her sanguinary altars, merely because the times were rude Jind
barbarous ; and that whatever the power she may ultimately possess, on account of the
advancement of know ledge, and the spread of liberal opinions, similar scenes of cruelty
and of blood will not be repeated. In the following pages it is demonstrated, that the
Church was governed by, and acted in strict accordance with, her recognised tenets j
tenets which up to this moment have never been abjured or condemned, but, on the
contraiy, are held with obstinate tenacity, and when opportunity ofi'ei's, are enforced
with vigour. Never can we forget the fires which were kindled in England, when
courageous worthies suffered at the stake ; the remembrance of which is constantly
refreshed by occurrences of recent date, that prove, that the Church of Rome yet
If we -would still enjoy freedom
retains the will, and the principles of persecution.
unadulterated,
we must systematruth
of
and
Gospel
conscience,
of inquiry, liberty
tically and boldly withstand the inroads of Popery, and steadily resist every effort to
uproot the vine and the fig-tree under which our fathers, our children, and ourselves,
to present to our readers such a
Hence the object of this volume
have sat.
Delineation of Romanism as will exhibit its true nature and character, and to shed
upon them the light of di\ine revelation, by which alone they ought to be examined
and proved, and thus to prevent others from being led astray by this manifest
:

" deceivableness of unrighteousness."
In this pubHcation of Dr. Elliott^s work, the text has undergone almost universally
a strict revision much'additional matter being introduced to illustrate more efficiently
the arguments which are brought forward, and the statements which are made. The
additions which the Editor has thought proper to introduce, will be found inclosed in
;

brackets ([ ]), in the text and also in the notes.
Being ignorant of the edition of those patristic and other ecclesiastical authorities
the industrious author of the Delineation has referred his readers, the
which
to
it fit, in most cases, to adhere to those translations which Dr. Elliott
has himself given, being satisfied with introducing in copious and extensive notes,
extracted from the best and most approved copies of those ancient writers, the original
passages, that the learned reader might ascertain, as far as possible, the meaning which

Editor has judged

was primarily intended to be conveyed. A list of these authorities, including other
works on the Popish controversy, that have been largely considted, will be found at the
conclusion of the volume.
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In preparing

this

work

for

the press, the Editor has had to acknowledge with

which he has derived from that national emporium
British Museum; and also, from that valuable
collection of the writings of the Fathers, and of Protestant and Roman Catholic
to
Divines of by-gone days, which are contained in the Library of Sion College
the President and Fellows of that Society his expressions of thankfulness are
In no ordinary degree does the Editor feel himself under powerful
equally due.
obligations to that veteran polemic in the cause of Protestantism, who, in exposing
the flagrant errors of Romanism, has, by his numerous and lucid publications, done
more than any other individual now living, the Rev. Joseph Mendham, M.A., of
Sutton Coldfield, near Birmingham, who, with his gifted son, Robert R. Mendham,
Esq., has encouraged and assisted him by many important suggestions, as well as by
numerous and highly valuable communications with which the present volume is
enriched, so far as the Editor could avail himself of them; while those of which, at
present, no use has been made, will serve to render future editions of this work,
should they be called for, still more worthy the attention of a Protestant community.
With the Rev. Thomas Hartwell Horne, B.D., Rector of the united parishes
of Saint Edmund the King and Martyr, and St. Nicholas Aeons, Lombard-street,
London, author of the "Introduction to the Critical Study and Knowledge of the
Holy Scriptures," &c., &c., the Editor has been in constant intercourse ; from whom,
by his knowledge of the controversy, and extensive acquaintance with ancient ecclesiTo the Rev. John Evans, M.A.,
astical literature, he has derived most important aid.
Incumbent of Whixall, Salop, and author of "The Statutes of the Fourth General
Council of Lateran, recognised and established by subsequent Councils and Synods
down to the Council of Trent," and to the Rev. Josiah Allport, Minister of St
James, Birmingham, whofse name is well known in the History of the controversy with
Rome, as the indefatigable Editor of the Protestant Journal, and other equally
who have assisted him with kindly suggestions and
useful and popular publications,
In recognition of the cordial, disinterested,
advice, he also presents his thanks.
timely, and valuable help which has been so cheerfully given by these gentlemen, to all
of whom, with the exception of the amiable Rector of Saint Edmund the King and
M artyr, &c., he is personally unknown, the Editor cannot refrain from applying the
words of the old proverb. Bis dat qui did dat.
assistance

gratitude the

great

of literature,

the Library

of the

:

—

—

—

London,

May

nth, 1844,

—

——
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I.

IXTRODirCTION—STANDARDS OF

representing,

ROMAN CATHOLIC

FAITH.
L In'TKOductorv Remarks.

1. Immutability in doctrine the boast
Butler quoted 2. Every l>ody of men
should be heard respecting their own creed ; but they should
not be permitt*>d to misrepresent themselves 3. >Iauy things
are vaguely vxpresied in the standards of the Church of Rome
4. Enumeration of their standards.— II. Creed axd Oath op
Pius IV. 1. This is an acknowledged standard : 2. Testimonies of this from Romanbts. Dr. Milner, Charles Butler, and
Dr. Doyle, cited 3. It is both a Creed and Oath : 4. The Creed
quoted 5. Remarks on the Creed. III. Episcopal Oath of
AxLEOiAN-cE TO THE PopE. 1. Brief account of the oath
2. A literal translation of the oath
3. Remarks on the oath.
rv. Catechism op the Cou.vcil of Trent. V. Ge.veral
Councils. VI. Papal Bulls. 1. This is resolved into the
infallibility of the Pope
2. Views of their Doctors on this
Bellannine cited : 3. Indices of prohibited books
point.
Collections of the Bulls incomplete. VII. Liturgical
4.

of the Church of

Rome.

:

:

:

:

—

:

:

—

—

:

—

Boors.
Mittal :

Enumeration of them:

The Breviary: 3. The
4. The Roman Poniifieal :
5. The Roman Ritual:
6. Deeotional Buoks.
VIII. The Scriptures. IX. TradiTioxs The Chi rch. X. Ancievt Fathers. XL Roman
Catholic Writeks. I. Uncertainty of their autliority 2. Are
I.

2.

—
—

—
—

therefore, the doctrines

of the Church of

Rome, let us hear their own standards of faith, and let us
hear them as they stand in their acknowledged and
authenticated formulas, as exhibited by the authorities
But while Protestants do not desire to
of their Church.
misrepresent the Church of Rome, she should not be
aUowed to misrepresent herself.
We cannot take the
glosses and interpretations of individual Clergymen, or

even of whole provinces, as the standards of her Creed.
wiU have recourse, then, not to the misrepresentations of Protestants, (as Romanists are pleased sometimes
to call sound argument.) nor to their own concealed or
misrepresented expositions, designed to blind Protestants
and Romanists ; we wiU adduce the standanls which are
acknowledged by them. The Articles of Faith of the

We

Roman

Catholic Church are to be found in its accredited
Creeds, Catechisms, Formularies, and Decrees.
These
received the finishing touch by the Council of Trent,
whose decisions respecting doctrines, morals, and discipline, are held sacred

by every Roman Catholic

in every

:

of great weight in matters of practice

:

3.

.\nd even of doctrine

—

Various classes of Divines among them. XII. General
1. Survey ol the foregoing
heads : 2. Evasions of their writers. Positive air with which
they instruct their ovra people. Cncertainty attaclied to their
Doctors when contending with Protestants
3. Tlieir unrepealed standards are still in force 4. Object of the present
work.
4.

Remarks on their Standards.

:

:

country.
3. It should, however, be observed, that in the Decrees
of the Council of Trent, as well as in numerous others
of their standards, many things are expressed in a vague
manner, and that designedly. Besides, in these Decrees,

and

in

their

Catechism,

several

of worship are inculcated in a

doctrines

much more

and

rules

and
decent manner, than that in which they appear in the
« Book of the Ro- service of the Church, and in the public practice of its
man Catholic Church," declares, " It is most true that the members. This is true, especially in reference to the
Roman Catholics believe the doctrines of their Church to doctrine of purgatory, the invocation of saints, and the
be unchangeable ; and that it is a tenet of their Creed, worship of images and relics.
that what their faith ever has been, such it was from the
4. The following standards no Roman Catholic can,
1.

1.
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B u T L E H,

beginning, such

it

the author of the

now

mutability in doctrine

is

is,

and such

it

ImChurch of Rome.

ever will be."

the boast of the

high claim could be maintained, all men ought to
her decisions.
But it can be shown that no claim
can be worse founded ; for it can be proved that she has
varied from herself, from the primitive church, and from

with

deny or evade

any consistency,

;

If this

ever this can be done to their advantage.

Creed and Oath of Pius IV.

to

An

examination of her pretensions

is

the

design of the following pages.

way

of treating our feilcw*.

ant will readily agree with

<7

dal allegiance to the

Pope

;

;

;

liturgical

are the

the Tridentine Catechism

the Councils, particularly that of Trent

and Breves

They

the Episcopal oath of feu-

;

;

Papal Bulls

bo ks, such as the Breviary,

Missal, Pontificals, Rituals, and devotional books, &c.

2. It is tii,^ nrivilege of every man to be heard respecting his creed or pi>ciples.
The same may be affirmed
of every body of men.
This is certainly the most cor-

rect

although most

of them will explain them away in any manner, when-

bow

holy Scripture.

rational

Mj

Indeed every ProtestButier, " that no doc-

II.

THE CREED AXD OATH OF POPE PIUS

IV.

Perhaps in no other document do we find the Roman Catholic Creed in a less exceptionable form than in
the Creed of Pope Pius IV., bearing date November,
B
1.

INTRODUCTION.
ir)64.
It was immediately received throughout their
Church, and since that time has ever been considered as
It is binding upon
an accurate summary of their faith.
all Clergymen, Doctors, Teachers, heads of universities
and of monastic institutions and military orders, with all

aU things were made ; who, for us men, and for our sal
vation, came down from heaven, and was incarnate by
the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, and was made man
was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate, suffered
and was buried, and rose again the third day, according

reconciled converts.

to

We

have the testimony of Romanists themselves,
that the profession of this Creed, under the solemn sanction of an oath, is obligatory on the whole body of the
2.

Roman Church. Dr. Milner says " The same Creeds,
namely, the Apostles' Creed, the Nicene Creed, the Athanasian Creed, and the Creed of Pope Pius IV., drawn up
in conformity with the definitions of the Council of Trent,
:

are every

where recited and professed

to the strict let-

the Scriptures, and ascended into heaven

;

sits

at

the

hand of the Father, and will come again with glory
to judge the living and the dead, of whose kingdom there
will be no end ; and in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and
Lifegiver, who proceeds from the Father and the Son ;
who, together with the Father and the Son, is adored and
glorified, who spoke by the Prophets ; and one holy
right

Catholic and

apostolic Church.

for the remission of sins,

I confess one baptism
and I expect the resurrection oi
mortuorum,^ and the life of the

ter." •

Charles Butler, speaking of the Creed of Pius
the
: " It was immediately received throughout
universal church, and since that time has ever been con-

the body, [of the dead

IV., says

world
"2.

But the instrument will speak for itsolf, for
of faith.
it concludes with the words, Spondeo, voveo, ac juro,

God a true, proper, and propitiatory sacrifice for the living and the dead ; and that in the most holy sacrifice

/ promise, vow, and swear; which places this point
beyond the reach of controversy.
4. The following is the Creed as translated by Mr.
Butler, with the exception that we have inserted in Italics
those words and sentences which he has seen fit to omit.
Dr. Challoner has also omitted a considerable part of the
concluding paragraph in his English Translation.
will now wave any remark on the motive for omitting
parts of an authentic authoritative Creed ; and will give
Butler's Translation, as mentioned above, accompanied

is truly, really, and substantially,
body and blood, together with the soul and divinity,
of our Lord Jesus Christ ; and that there is made a conversion of the whole substance of the bread into the body,
and of the whole substance of the wine into the blood,
which conversion the Catholic Church calls transubstan-

and
"

with the original Latin.

that the souls detained therein are helped

to

come.

Amen.

most firmly admit and embrace apostolical and
sidered, in every part of the world, as an accurate and ecclesiastical traditions, and all other constitutions and
Non- observances of the same Church.
explicit summary of the Roman Catholic faith.
" 3. I also admit the sacred Scriptures, according to
Catholics, on their admission into the Catholic Church,
publicly repeat and testify their assent to it, without the sense which the holy Mother Church has held, and
The Rev. Dr. Doyle, in does hold, to whom it belongs to judge of the true sense
restriction or qualification."-)his examination before the Lords Commissioners on the and interpretation of the holy Scriptures ; nor will I ever
take or interpret them otherwise than according to tha
state of Ireland, March 21st, 1825, p. 394, declares, on
oath, that " the most approved and authentic summary of unanimous consent of the Fathers.
" 4. I profess, also, that there are truly and properly
the Creed of the Roman Catholic Church will be found
in the decrees of the Council of Trent, and in the profes- seven sacraments of the new law, instituted by Jesua
sion of faith by Pope Pius IV., and in what we call the Christ our Lord, and for the salvation of mankind,
Roman Catechism, or Catechism of the Council of Trent. though all are not necessary for every one ; namely, bapThe latter work, particularly, is perhaps the most authen- tism, confirmation, eucharist, penance, extreme unction,
orders, and matrimony ; and that they confer grace ; and
tic summary, because in the Council of Trent many
of these, baptism, confirmation, and orders cannot be
things are mixed up with the declarations of faith
whereas the Catechism of the Council is confined, I reiterated without sacrilege.
" 5. I also receive and admit the ceremonies of the
believe, exclusively to matters of faith and morals.":):
We are thus particular in giving testimony on this point, Catholic Church, received and approved in the solemn
administration of all the above-said sacraments.
lest we should be told, this Creed has no authority in the
" 6. I receive and embrace all and every one of the
Roman Catholic Church.
things which have been defined and declared in the holy
3. This authoritative Bull or document is called a
Creed and Oath. In most of (he editions of the Canons Council of Trent, concerning original sin and justificaand Decrees of the Council of Trent it is called jtira- tion.
" 7. I profess, likewise, that in the mass is offered to
mentum, an oath, as well as professio Jidei, a profession

We

''

I,

N., believe and profess, with a firm faith,

all

every one of the things which are contained in the
bol of faith which

is

used in the holy

and

sym-

Roman Church

;

namely,
" 1. I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, Maker
of heaven and earth, and of all things visible and invisible ; and in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten
Son of God, born of the Father before all worlds ; God
of God ; Light of light; true God of true God ; begotten, not

made

;

consubstantial to the Father, by

* Enil of ContDverny, Letter
f

I

Hook

xix., p. 129.

of the Ron;.-it> Catholic Cliurcli,
Spe rrjU.Mt;uit Jiiunial, vol. i., p. 72.

p. 5.

whom

I

of the eucharist there
tlie

tiation.

"

under either kind alone, whole
and a true sacrament are received.
constantly hold that there is a purgatory, and

8. I confess, also, that

entire, Christ
9.

I

by

the suffrages

of the faithful.

" 10. Likewise, that the saints reigning together with
Christ are to be honoured and invocated

prayers to

God

for us

;

and that

;

that they offer

their relics are to be

venerated.

"11. I most firmly assert that the images of Christ,
and of the mother of God, ever virgin, and also of the
other saints, are to be had and retained, and that due
honour and veneration are to be given them.
" 12. I also affirm that the power of indulgences was
left by Christ in the church, and that tlie use of them is
most wholesome to Christian people.
" 13. I acknowledge the holy Catholic and apostolira"

INTRODUCTION.
Roman Church, the mother axd mistress of
ALL churches; AVD I PROMISE AND SWEAR TRUE
OBEDiEXCE TO THE RoMAV BisHOP, the successor

5. Such is the famous Creed of Pope Pius IV., which
comprises the whole faith of a Romanist, in addition t>
the twelve articles of the Apostles' Creed.
It is made the

of St. Peter, the Prince of the Apostles, and Vicar of

basis of several

Jesus Christ.

now remark,

—

(

Catechisms.

1.) It

On

its

contents

we

wil)

includes unequivocally the intolerant

and undoubted'v receive all other
and declared by the sacred
Canons, and general Councils, and particularly by the holy
Council of Trent ; and likewise I also condemn, reject,
and anathematize all things contrary thereto, and all
heresies whatsoever, condemned, rejected, and anathema-

Church of Rome ; namely, that of exfrom salvation, except the members of their
Church. (2.) It binds every Roman Priest to believe bot'
parts of a contradiction.
He swears to believe all the.
has been delivered by General Councils, many of whos^

by the Church.
" 15. This true Catholic faith, our or which vone
CAK BE SAVED, which I now freely profess, and trtdy
hold, I, N., promise, vow, and swear most constantly to
hold and profess the same whole and entire, with God's
and to procure, at far
assistance, to the end of my life
as lies in my poteer, that the same shall be held, taught,
and preached by all who are under me, or are intrusted
So help me God, and
to my care, by virtue of my office.

then can a

"

principles of the

I also profess

14.

things

delivered,

cluding

defined,

Decrees, Canons, and definitions are contradictory.

tized

man

How

them all without surren
The Romanist professes nevei

receive and obey

dering his reason

?

(3.)

holy Scriptures otherwise than
according to the unanimous consent of the Fathers. Such
a consent never existed ; and when a Priest swears that
to receive or interpret the

he will never receive them olhertcise, it
swear he will never receive them at alL

:

these holy Gospels of God.''''

all

III.

is

same

the

as to

EPISCOPAL OATH OF ALLEGIAKCE TO THE
POPE.

"

This second juraraentary obligation, entered into
by the hierarchy, or whole ruling order or the Italian
Church, is, in its form and origin, far more ancient than
the Creed and Oath of Pius, by which also the same
order are required to bind themselves.
This oatli,
in its contents and object, is both temporal and spiritual, doctrinal and practical ; it is the ecclesiastico-political acknowledgment of sovereignty and supremacy in
1.

* "Ego, X., firma fide, credo et profiteer omnia et sinjju'a, qnse
continentur ia symbolo fidei, quo S. Romaoa ecclesia utitnr;
Tiz.,—
" 1. Credo in unam Deuin Patrem omnipotentem. factorem coeli

omnium, et invisibilium et in unum Dominum
Jesum Christum, Filium Dei unisenitum, et ex Patre natum ante
omnia sxcula Deum de Deo Lumen de lumine Deum verum de
Deo vero genitum, non factum consubstantialem Patri, per quern
et terrc, %'isibiliuni

:

;

;

;

,

I

'

;

;

omnia facta sunt qui propter nos homines, et propter nostram
nlutem. descendit de coelis, et incamatus est de Spiritu Sancto ex
Maria Virgine, et homo factus est cruciflxos etiara pro nobis sub
Pontio Pilato, passus, et sepuUus est. et resurrexit tertia die secundum Scripturas et aacendit in ccelum, sedet ad dexteram Patris
et iterum venturus est cum gloria judicare vivos et mortuos
cnjus
regni non erit finis et in Spiritum Sanctum Dominum, et vivifican;

;

!

'

the person of the successor of St. Peter, the unelder oj
The Decree of Boniface VIII., that it

the two swords.
is

;

;

tem, qui ex Patre Filioque pnxiedit, qui cum Patre et Filio simul
adoratur, et conglorificatur, qui locutus est per Prophetas ; et unam
Confiteor unutr
sanctam Catholicam et apostoUcam eccleiiam.
baptisma in remissionem pecc;itorum, et expecto resurrectionem
mortuorum, et vitam venturi sxcuIL Amen.
"2. Apostolicaset ecclesiasticas traditiones, reliquasque ejusdem
ecclesiae obsenratiooes et constitutiones firmissime admitto, et amplector.

"3. Item sacram Scripturam jnxta eiim sensum, quern tennit et
tenet sancta mater ecclesia, cujus est judicare de vero sensu et intcrpretatione sacrarum Scripturarum, admitto ; nee eam imquam, nisi
j uxta unanimem conseosaiu Patrum accipiam, et interpretabor.
" 4. Profiteor quoque septem esse vere et proprie sacramenta
novs legis, a Jesu Christo Domino nostra instituta, atque ad salutem bumani generis, licet non omnia singulis necessaria, scilicet
baptismum, confirmationem, eucharistiam. pcenitentiam, extremam
unctionem, ordinem, et matrimonium ; illaque gratiam conferre ; et
ex his baptismum, confirmationem et ordinem, sine sacrilegio reiterari

"

non posse.
3. Receptos quoque

tupradictorum

^
et approbatos Ecclesis Catholics ritus, in

omnium sacramentorum

de peccato original!, et de justificatione in sacro-sancta Tridentina Synodo definita et declarata fuerunt, amplector et recipio.
" 7. Prortteor pariter in missa offerri Deo verum, propriiun, et
propitiator.um sacriticium pro vivia, et defunctis ; atque in sanctiasimo euciiaristix sacramento esse vere, realiter, et substantialiter
corpus et sanguinem, una cum anima et divinitate Domini nostri
Jesu Christ! ; fierique conversionem totius substantia panis in corpus, et totius substantia vini in sanguinem
quam conversionem
CathoUca Ecc'esia transubstantiaiionem appellat.
'•
8. Fateor eiiani sub altera tantum specie totum atque integrum
Christum, verumque sacramentum, sumi.
" 9. Constanter teneo purgatorium ease, animasqoe ibi detentas
et sin^ila, quae

:

fidelium sufTragiis j uvari.

"

sanctos una cum CUristo regnantes, venerandos
atque invocandos esse, eosque orationes Deo pro nobis offerre, atque
eorum reliquias esse venerandas.
" 11. Firmisaime assero, imagines Christi, ac Deipara; semper virginis, necnon aliorum sanctonun, habendas et r^tinendas esse, atque
eis debitum honorem ac venerationem impertiendam.
10. Similiter et

The feudal ch iracter of it has been denied, but
no purpose. It is impossible for any one acquainted
with feudal instruments not to be convinced of their virtual identity with the Episcopal oath given below.
It is
the obligation of a vassal to his supreme Lord.
The
aimotator on this oath, in the Pontifical, the learned Cataoath.

to

" not only a profession of canonical obediwhich vassals
took to their direct Lord."
This oath, in its original
form, when it was first imposed in the eleventh century
by Gregory VII., was about one fourth its present extent
It is to be found in Decret Greg. IX., lib. ii., tit. 24,
in any edition.
It will be sufficient to transcribe it as it
now stands, and we affix the original, as it is not of easy
access to all.
The oath is imposed not only on Archbishops and Bishops, but on all who receive any dignity

lan!, calls

it,

ence, but an oath of fealty, not unlike that

from the Pope.

solemni administratione

recipio, et admif.o.

"6. Omnia

necessary to salvation that every creature be subject to
Roman Pontiff, is recognised and adopted by this

the

;

" 12. Indnlgentiartrai etiam potestatem a Christo in ecclesia relietam fuisae illanunque usum Chrisiiano populo maxime salutarem
;

esse afi&rmo.

"13. Sanctam Catholicam

onmium

et apostolicam

Romanam

matrem

Ecclesiam,

et magistram agnosco
Romanoque
Apostolorum Prineipis, snccessori, ae Jesu
Christi Vicario, veram obedientiam spondeo ac jure.
-" 14. Caetera item omnia a sacris Canonibns, el tpctunenicis
Conciliis, ac pnecipus a sacro-sancta Tridentina Sjiiodo tradica, defi-

ecclesianim

;

Pontifici, beati Petri,

nita, et declarata, indubitanter recipio

atqne profiteor

eontntria omnia, atque hsrcsea quascunique
rejectas, et

ab

amthematizatas, ego pariter damno,

;

ecclesia

simulquc
damnatas,

rejicio, et anatbe-

matiza

"

15. Hane veram Catholicam fidem, extra quam nemo snlvus esst
quam in praesenti sponte profiteor, et veraciter teneo, eandem integram et inviolatam, usque ad extremum \it« spiricum con-

potest,

stantissime (Deo aojuvante) retinere et confiteri, atque a mels sub-

quorum cura ad me in munere mso spectabit, teneri,
quantum in me erit, cumturum, ego idem N.
spondeo, voveo, ac juro. Sic me Deus adjuvet, et hsc sancia Dei
evangelia." Condi. Trid. aputi BuUat, p. 311. Roma. 1564.
B 2
ditis, vel illis

doceri, et praedicari,

INTRODUCTION.
The

2.

"

following

is

a literal translation of this oath

:

N., elect of the church of N., from henceforward
will be faithful and obedient to St. Peter the Apostle, and
to the holy Roman (Jhurch, and to our Lord, the Lord
I,

Pope N., and

N.,

to his successors canonically entering.

do any thing that they
member, or that their persons may be
seized, or hands any wise laid upon them, or any injuThe
ries offered to them under any pretence whatsoever.
counsel with which they shall intrust me by themselves,
their messengers, or letters, I will not knowingly reveal
to any to their prejudice.
I will help them to keep and
defend tlie Roman Papacy, and the regalities of St.
The Legate
I'eter, saving my Order, against all men.
of the apostolic see, going and coming, I will honourably treat and help in his necessities. The rights, honours,
privileges, and authority of the holy Roman Church, of
our Lord the Pope, and his aforesaid successors, I will
endeavour to preserve, defend, increase, and advance.
I
will not be in any counsel, action, or treaty, in which
shall be plotted against our said Lord, and the said Roman Church, any thing to the hurt or prejudice of their
persons, right, honour, state, or power
and if I shall
know any such thing to be treated or agitated by any
I

will neither advise, consent, nor

may

lose life or

3. This instrument we produce as one of the criteria
by which we may form a fair and impartial judgment

of the principles of

Roman

Catholics, being a document

own words. The
of St. Peter may be made to contract or dilate
any dimensions which circumstances and policy may

of their own, and expressed in their
regalities
to

command.

There

is

an addition made

to the

end of this
Govern-

oath, in reference to the subjects of the British

ment, which
oath

is as

nothing adverse
tain

follows

proportion

in

to

to

my

" I will observe the foregoing

:

my

conviction

fidelity to the

and his successors."

that

it

The above

is

the oath taken

by the Roman Catholic Bishops of America.
this oath of temporal

and

of

Indeed,

spiritual vassalage is

upon the whole ruling order in the

contains

King of Great Bri-

ecclesiastical

binding

monarchy

Rome.

CATECHISM OF THE COUNCIL OF TRENT.

IV.

This was published in 15fJ6, by Pope Pius V. The
foUowinjj is the Decree of the Council of Trent respect" That the faithful may approach the sacraments
ing it
with greater reverence and devotion, the holy Synod commands all Bishops not only to explain, in a manner
accommodated to the capacity of the receivers, the nature
whatsoever, I will hinder it to my power, and, as soon and use of the sacraments, when they are to be adminisas I can, will signify it to our said Lord, or to some tered by themselves ; but also to see that every Pastor
other by whom it may come to his knowledge. The rules piously and prudently do the same, in the vernacular lanThis
of the holy Fathers, the apostolic decrees, ordinances or guage, should it be necessary and convenient.
disposals, reservations, provisions, and mandates, I will exposition is to accord with a form to be prescribed by
observe with all my might, and cause to be observed by the holy Synod for the administration of the sacraments,
Heretics, schismatics, and rebels to our said in a Catechism, which Bishops will take care to have
others.
:

;

Lord, or his foresaid successors,
ersecute

am

and

called, unless I

ment.

I will

I

will,

to

my

power,

come to a Council when I
be hindered by a canonical impedi-

oppose.

I will

by myself

in person visit the

the Apostles every three years

threshold of

and give an account

;

to

our Lord and his foresaid successors of all my pastoral
office, and of all things any wise belonging to the state
of
ple

my
;

my

Church, to the discipline of my Clergy and peoand, lastly, to the salvation of souls committed to

trust

;

and

I will

in like

manner humbly receive and
commands. And if I be

diligently execute the apostolic

detained by a lawful impediment, I will perform all the
things aforesaid by a certain messenger hereto especially

empowered, a member of

my

Chapter, or some other in

dignity, or else having a parsonage, or,

ecclesiastical

default of these,

of one of the

by a

in

Priest of the diocess, or, in default

Clergy [of the diocess], by some other

secular or regular Priest of approved

integrity and reli-

gion,

above mentioned.

And

fully

instructed

such impediments

in

all

I will

things

make

out by lawful proofs,

o

be transmitted by the aforesaid messengers to the Cardinal proponent of the holy Roman Church in the congregation of the sacred Council.
The possessions belonging to my table I will neither sell, nor give away, nor
mortgage, nor grant anew in fee, nor any wise alieijate,
no, not even with the consent of the Chapter of my
church, without consulting the Roman Pontiff; and if I

make any alienation, I will thereby incur the penalcontained in a certain constitution put forth about this
matter.
So help me God, and these holy Gospels of

shall
ties

God."

•

* "Eko, N., electa* ecclerie N.,ablmc liorainnnteafldelisctobcdiens cro B Petro Ai)ostolo, NUicttrque RomansD FVpclcsiip, et Domino

Domino N., I'apsc N., siiiMjuc sucocHsoribus caiionice iiitmntibiis,
Non cro in consilio, aut conxcnnn, vel facto, ut vltam perdant,
aut membrum ; ten cnplantiir mala captionc ; nut in eos violcnter
maniii quomodolil>et inKArantur ; vel injuria aliqiie inferantur, quo-

nixtro.

Consilium vero quod milii credituri sunt, per se,
aut nuncios suos, seu literas, ad eoruni danuuim, me scicnte, ncmini
pandani. Papatum Romanum et regalia Sancti Petri atljutor eis
ero ad retinendum et defendendum, salvo meo ordine, contra onincm
liominem. Legatum apostolica; sedis in eundo et redeundo lionoriflce tractabo, ct in suis necessitatibus adjuvabo.
Jura, lionores, privilegia, et auctoritatem sancta; Roniana; Ecclesia', domini nostri
Papa; et successorum praedictorum, conservare, defendere, augere, et
promovere eurabo. Neque ero in consilio, vel facto, seu tractatu in
quibus contra ipsiim dominum nostrum, vel eandem ]{omaiiam
Ecclesiam aliqua sinistra vel praejudicialia personarum, juris, honoEt si talia a quibusris, status et potcstatis eoruni machimntur.
cunque tractari vel procurari novero, impediam Iioc pro posse, et
quanto citius potcro significabo eidem domino nostro, vel alter! per
quern possit ad ipsius notitiam pervenire.
Regulas sanctorum
Patrum, Decreta, ordinaliones, seu dispositiones, reservationes, provisiones, et mandata apostolica totis viribus obscrvabo, et faciam ab
vis qua?9ito colore.

aliis

observari.

H.-creticos, scliismaticos, ct rebelles

eidem domino

nostro vel successoribus praedictis pro posse perseqnar et impugnabo.
Vocatus ad Synodum veniam, nisi pra-pcditus fuero canonica pra-peditione. Apostoloruni limina singulis trienniis personaliter per me
ipsum visitabo, et domino nostro ac successoribus prafatis rationeni
recldam de toto meo pastorali officio et de rebus omnibus ad mete
Ecclesiic statum, ad cleri, et populi disciplinam, animarum denique
qua; mea;
vicissim

fidei tradita;

mandata

sime exequiir

sunt, s;ilutem quovis

modo

pcrtinentibiis, et

apostolica humiliter recipiam et qiiam diligentis-

Quod

legitimo inipedimento detentus fuero praefnta omnia adinijilebo per cortum nuncium ad hoc specinle mandatum habentem de greniio mci capituli, aut alium in dignitate
si

ecclesiastica constitutum, seu alias persionatum liabentem
milii deficientibus,

per diopcesanuni Sacerdotcm

;

;

aut, his

et clero deficiento

omnino per aliqnem alium Presbylerum secularem

vel

regularem

probitatis ct religionis de supradictis omnibus plene
instructmn. Pe hujusmodi autera impodimentodoccbo per legitimas
probationes ad sancta; Romana: Ecclesiic Cardinalcm proponentem
in congrcgadone sacri concilii per supradictum nuncium transmittcndas. Possessiones vero ad mensam meam pertincntea non vendam, nee doniibo, neque impignorabo, nee de novo infeiidabo vel
aliquo modo alienabo, etiam cum cniismsu capituli Ecclesia; niese,
inconsulto Romano PontiUce. Et si ad aliquani alienatioi.em di'venero, pcrnas in quadam super hoc editaconstitutionccontcnt.nseo ipso
incurrcre volo. Sic me Deus adjuvet, et )ia>c siuicta Dei evangclia."
DecrcUim Grep. JX., lib. ii., tit. 24. Tliose who may not have other
boo' sat band can find the original in Harrow on Supremacy. See
M'orks, vol. vii., p. 46, ct teq. 8vo. edit. Londou I'roteitnnt Jour

spectata:

nal, for 1831, p. 140.

INTRODUCTION.
faithfully translated

expounded

poteer hinder the contrary.

into the vernacular language, and
by all Pastors." * The transla-

I promise true obedience to the Bishoj
of Rome, successor to St. Peter, Prince of the Apostles
and Vicar of Jesits Christ.
2. Some Romanists ascribe infallibility toa Council, other*
additionally stcear,

but is a regular system of religious instruction, chiefly,
though not wholly, intended for the use of the Priests.
It contains five hundred and eighty-one octavo pages.
It is a work of considerable labour and research, and

The

doctrines laid

down

all

matics, &c., profess, and those with the care of souls

and from which we quote, is that
by the Rev. J. Donovan, Professor, &c., Royal College,
Although termed a Catechism, it is
.Mayno»>th, 1821).
not written in the usual form of question and answer;
tion in our possession,

written in a good style.

In the Creed of Pius IV.

the Clergy, Doctors, teachers, reconciled heretics, schis-

to the people

Pope

to the

;

number of them assign

a large

it

to the

Pope

personally, both independently of a Council and above

This seems

it.

be a logical consequence of the Pope's
There are three respects in which he is said

to

supremacy.
to be infallible, by those

in

Decrees of the Council are here elaborately discussed and defended; much additional information is
supplied ; and great skill is employed in endeavourthe

who ascribe this attribute to him.
him when he decides on faith
Others say, he is infallible when he decides

Some

ascribe infallibility to

It
is
with reason and Scripture.
an authentic summary, or Confession of faith of the
Church of Rome, and is one of her standards which she

and morals.
While a third cla.ss think, he
ex cathedra, or officially.
Bellamiine says,
cannot err in any of his decisions.
" The Pontiff cannot err in any case, when he teaches the
whole Church in those things which belong to faith."

can never deny, as containing her doctrines, anihoritaIt is a didactic performance, possessing
ticely defined.

pertinent, nullo casu errare potest."

ing to

make

the

sentiments of the

Church of

Rome

appear consistent

Pontifex,

Tridentine Catechism, or Catechismus ad
Parochos, therefore, exhibits an authentic expositiim of
the Church of Rome, and is binding upon all the Pastors

Church, and consequently upon their
from its pages.

of their

cannot err by a judicial error ;
and defines a question of faith."

In decretis

flocks,

V.

GEKERAL COUNCILS.
Rome, according

to the

anathematizes
following

"

I also

is

all

and then condemns,

on

this

id

morum,

in

decrees

that is,

He

adds, in chap, v.,

pertaining to

morals.

it

tacitly, or if

The an

head

made use of

to throw dust in the eyes of inquirers.
has no uniformity of meaning.
.Alany Romanists
maintain, that if a decree of the Pope is received even

and

and

rejects,

things contrary to their decisions.

the article of the Creed

;

" The Ponwhen he judges

But then it is very difficult to ascertain what
meant by such a decision. Indeed, the expression ii

often

Creed of Pius,

receives the decisions of General Councils, particularly of

the Council of Trent;

juridicali

officially.

is

of

errori

Thus we have the doctrine that the Pope is inerrable,
when he decides respecting faith or morals. Others suppose that he is infallible when he decides ex cathedra, or

I

wliich are taught

The Church

fidem

In the next chapter

judicat, et definit quaestionem fidei.

tiff

artfully dis-

The

cussed.

dum

est,

qua ad

totam ecclesiam docet in his

he says, Pontifex non potest errare

the exact character of a system of doctrinal tlieology, and
designed for the instruction of those who are to learn
from it how to instruct others. The doctrines of the

Church of Rome are here cautiously and

cum

it is

not objected

article of faith or

toby the Bishops,

a rule of morals, and

is

it

becorcet

considered as

infallibly true.

:

profess and undoubtedly receive all other things

3.

One

of the principal exercises of pontifical authority

by the sacred canons and is the condemnation and proscription of certain books
General Councils, and particularly by the holy Council of offensive to the Roman see, under tlie title of Indices
The first regular one was conTrent ; and, likewise, I also condemn, reject, and anathe- of prohibited Books.
matize all things contrary thereto, and all heresies what- structed after a decree of the Council of Trent, delegating
Pius IV. lost no time in
soever, condemned, rejected, and anathematized by the that undertaking to the Pontiff.
Church." This extends to an almost unlimited variety preparing such a list, with certain rules prefixed, all ot
She does this by virtue of a which he sanctioned by the authority of a bull. The
of subjects and obligations.
claimed infallibility which must exist, possibly in a manufacture of new Indices, adapted to new emergencies,
Council separately ; but, indubitably, in a General Coun- has proceeded regularly from that to the present time.
These documents are highly valuable, as they form
cil with the reigning Pope at its head, thus awarding inerrancy to the creed of Rome.
The decrees cf Councils permanent, repeated, and present monument of the doctrinal
are biwling on the whole body of the Roman Church, and depravity and practical dishonesty of the Papal system,

delivered, defined, and declared

|

:

Rome.

4. No complete collection of the Papal bulls can be
found in any of the compilations professing themselves

Eighteen General Councils are enumerated by Bellarmine, from the first Nicene to the Tridentine, rejecting,
however, that of Constance, and partially that of BasiL

There are many reasons why some should not be
published in editions issuing from a Papal press.
Two
of the earliest bulls, in Caena Domini, do not appear in

those icithont her pale, of whatever rank or degree, are
passively subject to the decisions and authority of

such.

the Bullarium
VI.

PAPAL BULLS.

Magnum

of Luxemburg.

That of Inno-

cent VIII. against the Waldenses, in 1487, the original
of which was deposited in the public library in Cam-

I. This is another bond or obligation of the Church of
Rome, which evidently resolves itself into the personal bridge, and stolen from thence about fifty years ago, but
authority of the Bishop of Rome.
We find, in the Epis- printetl, and, therefore, safe in Borland's and Leger'i
copd oath of the highest Clergy, that every Archbishop, Histories, is to be found in no Papal collection. The
Bishop, and dignitary elect, swears that, from henceforth same may be said of the bull and Indeje Librorum
Proh? will be faithful and obedient to his lord the Pope ; tcill hibitorum of Sixtus V.
There is nothing Rome is so

defend the regalities of St. Peter against all men ; tcill
endeavour to preserve, defend, increase, and adv<mce his
rights,

honours, privileges,

and

* Cnnon. ct Decrcta Cone. Trid.
Romjc, 1564.

authority,

Sess. 24,

and

de Reform,

to
c.

".

his
foL

much

afraid of as her

own

acts

and monuments, unless

she can get them into the dark, that

is, into her own keephas fairly spoken by the bulls of hei
Popes, her children have nothing to do but obey.

ing.

When Rome

* De Pontifice,

iv. 3.

INTRODUCTION.

1.

By

these

Catholic Church believes and teaches, because thou hast
who neither canst deceive nor be de-

LITURGICAL BOOKS.

Vll.

revealed them,

those authorised standards used
These are

we mean

ceived."

worship of the Church of Kome.

in the public

The

books.
2.

The Breviary

contains the daily service of the

Church of Rome.
3.

The Missal embraces

the service connected with

the administration of the sacrament of the Lord's supper ;
and as such contains matter of considerable importance in
fully upset
4.

The

—

a doctrine successby the very form of the Canon Misses.

the controversy on transubstantiation,

Roman Pontifical

matter, and

is

of important

full

is

particularly remarkable for the form of

authority of these extends to the interpretation

of Scripture, which

to

be paid to the Fathers

when

their

Fathers.

of the Blessed Virgin, Graduals, Antiphoners, Processioners, Sacred Ceremonies, &c.
6.

The devotional books

Roman

of the

Roman

To

These

is

yet they were uninspired men.

unanimous consent

Catholics

is claimed.
But the
when we consider that

heightened,

is

have corrupted

They have made

out a

writings of the
of passages which

the
list

expunged as erroneous, which they call the
Index Expiirgatorius. They prohibit the publication
of these passages ; and when they get genuine copies
of the Fathers, they correct them according to the Index
as they have done to Jerome's Works, edited by Erasmus, in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin. They
even call Erasmus, auctor damnatus, a damned author.
;

for

publishing the genuine works of Jerome.

Church,

this class

belong the Office of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and
Mary ; the Garden of the Soul ; the little Office of the
Immaculate Conception, ^c. ; all with approbations of
apostolical Vicars, &c.

Accord-

deference

are to be

books extend to
divine worship, and are

liturgical

and comprehend all that relates to
binding on every member of the Church of Rome.

ROMAN CATHOLIC WRITERS.

XI.

issuing from her members, tacitly or openly approved,
and uncondemned in her Prohibitory Indexes, furnish

another bond which binds every Romanist.

Christ.

much

On many principal and
important matters, they maintained very little agreement
among themselves.
Great uncertainty must therefore

It also contains the
of allegiance to the Pope is found.
form of reconciling apostates, heretics, and schismatics,
remarkable ceremony.

1

;

all parties,

to their

variety of writers

and, therefore, liable to error.

uncertainty here

5. The Roman Ritual was fixed in its present state
by the authority of Paul V., by a bull of 614. There
are gleanings in it of some importance to the elucidation
Connected with these are Names
of extreme unction.

be interpreted according

ing to the determination of

arise,

—

is to

unanimous consent ; embracing a great
for more than seven hundred years after

and adoration of the Pope ; and for
being the legitimate place in which the Episcopal oath

election, coronation,

ANCIENT FATHERS.

X.

and devotional

the Breviary, Missal, Pontifical, Ritual,

It is difficult to say

1.

to these

inasmuch

;

to the peculiar

as

what authority

rank in which they are

we have abundance of

ever, their sayings

be ascribed

by

to

But
we

be placed.

sources on which to draw,

will leave these in that contested

are sometimes placed

is to

as they themselves are not agreed as

department where they

their friends

when we

;

shall find

calling forth,
it

how-

convenient.

however, an evasive statement for Romanists
such or such opinions are nothing more than
For though, in matters
the private sentiments of Divines.
of faith, the sentiments of their theologians merely would
not be sufficient to ascribe a doctrine to a whole Cliurch ;
It is,

2.

to say, that

VIII.

The

SCRIPTURES.

Scripture in the Latin Vulgate

is

to the Romanists, of the revealed will of

a part, according

God, and fonns a
So the Creed of

portion of their authentic standard of faith.

"

admit the sacred Scriptures, according to
the sense which the holy mother Church has held and does
hold, to whom it belongs to judge of the true sense and
interpretation of the Holy Scriptures: nor will I ever take
or interpret them otherwise than according to the unaniPius

:

I also

mous consent of
received by

the Fathers."

Protestants,

them equally

receive

the Sctiptures, as

the

Apocrypha, and

as the canonical Scripture.

the Scriptures are translated

added

To

they add

by them, notes

When

are always

explanation of the Church.
The
be received in that sense in which the

to the text as the

Scripture too

Church

is to

and by

means Scripture is resolved into the authority of the Church.
Such a reception
of Scripture leads to their great general maxim
" I
believe whatsoever the Church teaches," which is called,
in their technical phraseology, an act of faith.'
receives it;

this

:

IX.

The Creed

traditions

— THE CHURCH.

of Pius says, " I most firmly admit and

and ecclesiastical traditions, and all
Other constitutions and observances of the same Church."
Thus, whatever the present Church teaches now, or whatjver the former Church of Rome ever taught, is an article
of faith to which every Roman Catholic is bound to submit Iicnce the celebrated act of faith " O my God
embrace

apostolical

:

I firmly

!

believe all the sacred truths which thy holy

yet in a matter of practice, as far as that practice extends,
it is

enough

to allege the sayings of their theologians

official interpreters

of

life.

And

;

and

therefore, these sayings are their rule

because their rules of conscience are not

decreed by ('ouncils, but by their casuists, it is to the
latter we must look principally for their sentiments on this
matter.

We

do not say this

oiJy a rule of conduct.
decree,

nor

is

it

is

It is

an article of faith
not ordained

;

it

is

by a public

condemned by any Council.

Their

casuists determine all cases, with severity or indulgence,

so as to suit the wicked and the righteous.
3.

And

even in doctrines

too, if the

expositions an

defences of their best and most approved Divines, historians,

and Bishops, and Clergy

may

not be entitled to some

consideration as their acknowledged

and official tenets,
Assuredly this : that her
best expositors are entitled to no credit ; which alone is
For if their wises:
sufficient to overturn their system.
and best men cannot be trusted as adequate inter])rcter^

what

will the

consequence be

?

and expounders of their own principles, then the systen:
itself must be inexplicable, absurd, and indefensible.
4. It is true there are several class'-s of Divines amon^;
them. Some are the devoted vassals of the Popes others
The writings of some have
are much less submissive.
Those of some
been censured ; of others, condemned.
have been received for a time, nnd, subsequently, have
;

been censured.

Amid

this endless confusion

it is difficult

INTRODUCTION.
know sometimes whose sayings are most to be respected.
Their acknowledged standards, however, will be our principal guide ; while we will avail ourselves also of the
declarations and explanations of their Divines of every
to

We

know it is the practice
dass. as opportunity serves.
warm defenders of the Popish system to reject the

of the

sentiments of their best Divines when pressed in argument
by Protestants, ^^^len they teach their own people, then

Roman

every thing called

But when

one.

Catholic

is

harmonious and

heretics or Protestants are to be met,

then uncertainty reigns in every sentiment uttered by
In the latter ca^ie Du Pin beevery one of their Divines.
comes traitor to Rome ; the French were never true

Bellamiine drew on
himself, in some respects, the censure of the apostolic see
Dens's theology, though the principal text-book of their
Catholics

modem

Baronius was no Pope

;

schools, contains

many

;

things for which

modem

Or at any rate, as Dr.
Catholics are not accountable.
Milner teaches, " Protestants have no right to read or exScripture, and, therefore, they

pound
This

is

a decisive argument indeed

enacted should repeal them.
sible, as it is

impos-

Still provincial Councils might be convened,
and disavow their erroneous principles. This would be
showing a good-wilL Or the living Pope might issue
This would be doing
his Decree to the same purpose.

something in favour of truth. But imtil this is attempted,
nothing is done.
4. As the object of the present undertaking is to furnish a correct view of the peculiar tenets of the Church
of Rome, it is not necessary to offer any observations on
those doctrines which she holds in common with other
churches ; such as the Trinity ; the divinity, incarnation,
and atonement of Christ ; the divinity of the Spirit, &c
How far these truths are held in righteousness, and whether their glory is not obscured, and their influence much
by the errors and corruptions which are con-

perverted,

nected with their system, are inquiries which will occur

towards the concln^on of this discassion.

must be wrong."

!

CHAPTER

These, then, are the wimesses to which Protestants
!q>peal for testimony relative to those doctrines and obliRogations of the Church of Rome which they reject
1.

manists cannot affirm that these are Protestant or heretical
They cannot den;/ that they are their own
witnesses.

For what can the Church of
authorities.
Rome's own representation of herself be, if it be not
found in her Creed of Pius IV., her Oath of Allegiance
standard

exacted from her Bishops, her authentic Catechism, her

General Councils, the Bulls of her Popes, her Liturgical
their own traditions, and Scripture as explained
by them, and books of devotion ? M'e cannot allow that
every private Priest or member of the Church of Rome
should give his own opinions merely as the standard of
will have recourse to the oracular response
doctrine.
books,

We

of the Church, and insist that they be represented by
themselves ; not, however, by private individuals, but by

II.

SCRIPTrRE.
I.

(

to be

ral Council.

GESTEHAL REMARKS OV THEIR STAKDARDS.

XII.

A repeal seems

impracticable to re-assemble another Gene-

Statement of thbib DocmrsB ox the acthobity, READnco,
Use, Ixterpbetatios, &c, of Scbiptcke. 1. Scripture and
the word of God distinguulied. Roman Catechism quoted. Roman Catholic version cited. Dr. Milner 2. Council of Trent
quoted. Decree on the canonical Scriptures. Decree on their
edition and use 3. The fourth rule of the Index 4. The priociples deduced from the foregoing. n. Sufficiescy ob PbrFECTiox OF ScBiPTURB. Proofs of this : 1. The direct testimony of Scripture itself. Manr passages cited: 2. The absence
of every other rule on which we can depend 3. The Scripture
the best testimony of its own sufficiency 4. It is possible Scripture should contain all things necessary : 5. The completenes* ot
its contents
6. Nothing material is preserved elsewhere : 7. The
contrarj- doctrine is the source of numerous and great erron,
such as Shakerism, Mormonism, &c. IIL The Scbiptures are
PLAix OB CLEAB. I. Romanists say they are obscure : 2. The
writers of them must, at least, be as competent as other writers
4. The >'ew was
3. The Old Testament was giren to the Jews
addressed to all the saints 5. They are represented as a light to
inttruct and guide : & Examination of 2 Peter iii. 16 : 7. Protestants provide against the obscurity of Scripiure : 8. Ability
to understand it thoroughly, not the rule of permission to possest
and read it. Deficiency of the Chureh of Rome, both in explaining and promoting a knowledge of Scripture 9. Mankind liable
:

:

:

—

:

:

:

—

:

:

But, then, there is nothing
which they dread so much as the testimony of their own
It is like the consdence of the wicked, which
Church.

their legal representatives.

is

their worst

enemy.

:

2.

It is a principal

aim of

their controvertists to

all

employ every mode of evasion in order to disconcert their
opposers.
There is even a marked difference betwetn

Romish Divines who speak dogmatically
for the instruction of their own members, and that of
those who attempt to answer the objections of their antagonists.
With the former, all is matter of downright
the tone of these

certainty

with the

;

fuge, and evasion.

latter, all is

When

doubt, difficulty, subter-

the faithful are to be instructed,

every Priest becomes the sure depositary of the infallible
decisions of an infallible

Church

;

but when Protestants

most illusno authority. Councils arc discovered
to have been but partly approved ; Popes did not speak
ex cathedra ; Cardinals and Bishops are but private Doctors; and who cares for the o])inion of an obscure Priest
Thus nothing is so difficult as to know what
or Friar ?
the belief of Roman Catholics really is ; and when a Protestant adduces their own writers as witnesses, he is frequently told that he is a misrepresenter of their Church.
are to be confuted, the declarations of their
trious

3.

men

The

however,

are of

legal enactments of
still

imrepealed, and

must remain in

force,

ecclesiastical

Rome

are,

and they
unless the same authority which
still

in force

;

to fall into error.

—IV.

Rl'lb of Faith

The Scriptvbe the Rule axd

awd Pbactice.

man

1.

oni,t

The Protestant and Ro-

Catholic rules defined 2. 1 he Scripture points out no other
The primitive church acknowledged no other
Private judgment not the Protesiant rule. Protestant rule
explained. Insulated private judgment considered
5. Uneertainty of the Roman Catholic rule. They are obliged to adopt
sometimes the Protestant rule. Dr. Wiseman cited. An act or
:

rule than itself : 3.
4.

:

Faith.

Implieit faith a substitute

The

for faith.

The absurdity

Their curious distinctions and defiCatholics and Protestants compared.
Dr. Milner's objection, that Proti$tant$ depend on their ovm
Death-bed
conversions: 6. Arrogant assertalents, answered.
tion of Milner, namely, that their church has an exclusive claim
to the Scripture : 7- Their objections against the Protesiant
rule, considered ; Objection, " The Churcli had not the Scripture
always." " Many books of the OM Testament are last." They
deem the Bible unnecessary. They have no certain rnk : 8.
There is no new revelation in the chureh to constitute a new
rule ; not the chureh ; nor the Fathers nor Councils ; nor Decrees of Popes ; nor tradition. V. Eow the Scbiptvbes abb
THE RfLE OF Fafth. 1. first. Scripture is the rule to form a
perfect faith, as far as man is capable : 2. Secondly, It is the rule
to form it in a degree of'svjficiency for salvation : 3. For this
purpose a man need not study the question of the canon of Scripof

it.

nitions.

collier't faith.

Doubts of

Roman

—

ture

:

4.

Nor know

;

the original laniiuages

:

5.

Nor consult

inter-

Four things only are required to form a true faith,
: 6.
which may be obtained by all : First, To know what is mfficieMi
for Miration : 7- Secondly, Atlapied to the ca[iacity of all 8.
preters

:

SCRIPTURE.
Thirdly, Forms a true persuasion in the mind: 9. Fourthly,
Free from injurious error.— VI. All arb to read the Scriptures. 1. Doctrines of tlie CbmrcU of Home on tliis point.
Fourtli rule of tlie Index. Pius vn. Bull of June 29, 1816.
The Pope's Bull of September 18, 1819. Bull of Leo X., dated
May S, 1826. Bull Unigenitus in 1713. Discordant opinions

Uomanists on this. Priest Maguire cited. Sentiments of the
Some, however, affect to approve of circulating
Mr. Henni's sentiBishop Purcel's opinion.
the Scripture.
ment. Some really favour their circulation, but they are generally opposed to it. Tiie Scripture in South America, and at
of

Irish Clergy.

Rome
(1.)
(3.)

:

AU should read

2.

the Bible in their vernacular tongue

:

The Jews read them; (2.) The New Testament enjoins it;
The primitive Christians read them 3. Argximents against
:

the Roman Catholic restriction on Scripture reading ; (1.) Their
permission is arrogant and absurd ; (2.) Their restriction
amounts to a prohibition ; (3.) They are opposed to the word of
God. They have barely permitted, not provided for, their circulation. They refused to permit the British Bible Society to
They are against its circulation,
circulate the Douay Bible.
which is proved by facts. No analogy between the proceedings
of the Bible Society and the Church of Rome ; (4.) Their people not allowed to exercise their judgment in reading Scrip-

Creed of Pius IV. cited. Dr. Mihier quoted and Gother;
They do not instruct their people to read. Milner quoted.—
Thkir Objections to Scripture Reading, stated and
answered. 1. Obj., " The Scripture is wrested by some to
their destruction:" 2. Obj., " Fanaticism results from promiscuous reading " 3. Obj., "It produces heresies." Features
of resemblance between Romanism and Socinianism First, The
ture.

;

i5.)

VII.

:

;

Socinian does not adopt the Protestant rule, nor is he a Protestant ; SecoTuUy, The divinity of Christ can be proved from Scripture ; Thirdly, There are strong features of resemblance between
Romanism and Socinianism 1st. In doctrine ; 2d. In the liber3d. In the rules of interpretation
ties taken with Scripture
4th. Yet Socinians and Romanists are to be distinguished
;

;

4.

Obj.,

" Scripture reading produces schism

:

"

5.

Obj

,

" It

pro-

duces disloyalty, insubordination, and rebellion:" 6. Obj., "It
does more harm than good " 7. Obj., " Christ and his Apostles
did not propagate the Gospel by writing, but by teaching."
VIII. The Canon of Scripture. 1. The Protestants have the
same canon of the Old Testament with the Jews 2. The Apocrypha was not added to the Christian canon during the four first
centuries of Christianity: 3. Five reasons against the canonicity
of tlie Apocrypha 4. Their introduction into the canon of modem date. IX. Genuineness, Authenticity, and Inspiration or Scripture.
1. Remarks
on tradition and church
authority 2. The genuineness of Scripture 3. Its authenticity
:

:

:

—
:

:

:

—

X. English Translation. The best schoThe Douay Bible founded upon it. The Scriptures
were translated among the primitive Christians.— XI. Retort
on the Church ok Rome, both in regard to Translations
and the Original. 1. They treat with disrespect the original,
by preferring the Vulgate 2. The Vulgate examined 3. The
Douay Bible 4. Their notes on it 5. They have not issued the
4. Its inspiration.

lars extol

it.

:

:

—

:

:

XII. Greater Difficulties in consulting THE Records of the Church of Rome than of SchipTiiRB. Difficulties of their plan. Facilities of the Protestant

the book and the true

meaning of

it." •

" The

Catholic

word of God, but

rule of faith is not merely the written

the

whole word of God, both written and unwritten ; in othei
words, Scripture and tradition, and these propounded and
explained by the Catholic Church.
This implies that we
have a twofold rule or law, and that we have an interpreter
or judge to explain it, and to decide upon it in all doubtful
points"-}Thus Scripture, the Apocrypha, tradition,
written and unwritten, and all as interpieted by the
Church or Clerj^y, form the word of God, or the rule
of faith, according to the Church of Rome.
2. The doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church on the
canon, authority, publication, and use of the Scriptures,
is embraced in the Decrees of the Council of Trent, in
its fourth session, held April 8th, 1546.
The Decree
concerning the canonical. Scriptures ( Decretum de Canonicis Scripturisj is as follows
" This sacred, holy,
oecumenical, and General Council of Trent, lawfully
assembled in the Holy Spirit, the three Legates of the
apostolical see presiding therein ; having constantly in
view the removal of error, and the preservation of the
purity of the Gospel in the Church, which Gospel, promised before by the Prophets in the sacred Scriptures,
was first orally published by our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, who afterward commanded it to be pieached
:

by

—

his Apostles to every creature, as the source of

saving truth and discipline

;

all

and, perceiving that this

truth and discipline are contained both in written books,
and in unwritten traditions, which have come down to
us, either received by the Apostles from the lip of Christ
himself, or transmitted by the hands of the same Apostles, under the dictation of the Holy Spirit, following the
example of the orthodox Fathers, doth receive and reverence, with equal piety and veneration, all the books as
well of the Old as of the New Testament, the same God
being the author of both, and also the aforesaid traditions,
pertaining both to faith and manners, whether received
from Christ himself, or dictated by the Holy Spirit, and

—

preserved in the Catholic Church by continual succession.
Moreover, lest any doubt should arise respecting the
sacred books which are received by the Council, it has
been judged proper to insert a list of them in the present
Decree." ^ Here follows a list of the books of the Apo-

original Scriptures

* Note of the
t

Roman

Catholic version on 2 Tim.

End of Controversy, Letter x.,
" Sacro-sancta, oecumenicaet

iii.

16.

p. 53.

generalis Tridentina Synodug, in
t
Spiritu sancto legitime congregata, prscsidentibus in ea cisdcm triI.

DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH OF ROME STATED,
RESPECTING THE HEADING, AUTHORITY, &C.,
OF SCRIPTURE.

When

1.
the Roman Catholic speaks of Scripture, he
does not mean thereby the Hebrew and Greek of the Old and
New Testaments, but the Vulgate Latin edition, or the

Douay and Rhcniish
crypha. This

translations,

his Bible

and

embracing also the Apo-

together with tradition,
constitutes his rule of faith, or what he calls the revealed
or inspired word of God.
Thus the writers of the Trent
is

—

;

this,

Catechism say : " All the doctrines of Christianity are
derived from the word of God, which includes Scripture and tradition."
Again : " If we would have the
wftole rule of Christian faith and practice, we must
not be content with those Scriptures which Timothy knew
from his infancy, that is, with the Old Testament alone;
nor yet with the New Testament, without taking along
with it the traditions of the Apostles, and the interpretation of the Church, to which the Apostle* delivered both

bus Apostolica; Sedis Legatis, hoc

sibi perpetuo ante oculos proponens, ut sublatis erroribus, puritas ipsa Evangelii in Ecclesia conservetur quod promissum ante per Prophetas in Scripturis Sanctis,
Dominus noster Jesus Christus Dei Filius, proprio ore priinum prodeinde per suos Apostolos, tamquam fontem omnis et
mulgavit
:

;

salutaris veritatis, et

morum

disciplina-,

omni

crcatura; pra;dicari

perspiciensque banc veritatem et disciplinam contineri in
qua; ab ipsius Christi ore
ab Apostolis accepta-, aut ab ipsis Apostolis, Spiritu sancto dictante,
quasi per manus tradita:, ad nos usque pervenerunt ; orthodoxorum

jussit

;

libris scriptis, et sine scripto traditionibus,

secuta, onmes libros tam veterisquam'novi Testautriusque unus Deus sit auctor, nccnon traditiones ipsas,
fidem, tum ad mores periinentes, tamquam vel oretenus a
Christo, vel a Spiritu sancto dictalas, et continua successione in Ec-

Patrum exempla
menti,

cum

tum ad

clesia Catliolica conservatas, pari pietatis affectu ac reverontia sus-

Sacroriun vero librorum indiccm huic decreto
adscribendum censuit; ne cui dubilatio suboriri possit, quinam sint,
qui ab ipsa Synodo suscipiuntur. Sunt vero infra script!. * • *
Siquisautem libros ipsos intcgros cum omnibus suis partibus, prout
in Ecclesia Catholica legl consueverunt, ct in veteri Vulgata I.atina
cditione hal>cntur, pro sacris et canonicis non susceperit ; et traditiimes pra^dictas sciens ct prudins contempserit; nnatliema sit.
Omnes itaque intelligant, quo ordiiie et via ipsa Synodus, post jai-ttim
fidei confessionis fundamentum, sit progrtssura, et quibus potissinium testimoniis ac priesidiis in contirmandis do^matibus, et iiLs'«iicipit et veneratur.

SCRIPTURE.
For the sake
crypha, and the Old and New Testaments.
The Decree concludes as
of brevity we omit the list
" Whosoever shall not receive, as sacred
follows :

—

and canonical,

all

these books, and every part of them, as

in the Catholic Church, and are
contained in the old Vulgate Latin edition, or shall know-

they are

commonly read

ingly and deliberately despise the aforesaid traditions, let
The foundation being thus laid in the
him_ be accursed.
confession of faith,

all

may

understand the manner in

which the Council intends to proceed, and what proofs
and authorities will be principally used in establishing
doctrine and restoring order in the Church."
The Decree concerning the edition and use of the sacred
books (Decretum de editione et usu sacrorura librorum)
is as foUows
" Moreover, the same most holy Council,
considering that no small advantage wiU accrue to the
church of God, if, of all the Latin editions of the sacred
books which are in circulation, some one shall be distinguished as that which ought to be regarded as authentic,
doth ordain and declare, that the same old and Vulgate
idition, which has been approved of by its use in the
Church for many ages, shall be held as authentic, in all
public lectures, disputations, sermons, and expositions
and that no one shall dare or presume to reject it, under
my pretence whatever."
" In order to restrain petulant minds, the Council farther
decrees, that in matters of faith and morals, and whatever
relates to the maintenance of Christian doctrine, no one,
confiding in his own judgment, shall dare to wrest the
:

—

sacred Scriptures to his

own

sense of them, contrary to

which hath been held and still is held by holy mother
Church, whose right it is to judge of the true meaning
and interpretation of sacred writ, or contrary to the unanimous consent of the Fathers, even though such interpretation should never be published.
If any disobey, let
them be denounced by the Ordinaries, and punished ac-

that

law." •
3. I give the fourth rule of the Index, for the purpose
of showing the restrictions which the Church of Rome
lays on the indiscriminate reading of the Scriptures, and
" Inasmuch
the injury they attribute to such reading.
as it is manifest from experience, that if the Holy Bible,
cording

to

translated

into

the

vulgar tongue, be indiscriminately

allowed to every one, the temerity of men will cause more
evil than goo<l to arise from it, it is, on this point, referred

Bishops or Inquisitors, who may,
by the advice of the Priest or Confessor, permit the reading
of the Bible translated into the vulgar tongue by Catholic
authors to those persons whose -(aitb and piety they
apprehend will be augmented, and not injured, by it ; and
to the

judgment of

tlie

randis in Ecclesia moribus,
tie canonic't seripturis.

sit

usura."

Con. Trid.

tess. iv.,

Decretum

* Insupcr eudeni sacro-sancta Syno<!us considerans non parum
aceedere posse Ecclesia; Dei, si
quse circuinferuntur, sacrorum
authentica liabenda sit, innotescat, statuit,
vetus et viilgata editio, qua; lonso tot

utilitatis

tionibus,

ex omnibus Latinis edilibrorum, quaenam pro
et declarat, ut lupc ipsa

seculorum

usu

in ipsa

Ecclesia proliata est, in publicis lectionibus, disputationibus, pra^dicationibus, et expositionibus, pro authentica habeatur ; et ut nemo

iUam

rejicere quo\-is pnctextu audeat vel pncsumat.
Prstersa, ad coercenda petulantia ingenia, deeemit, nt nemo, suje
prudentia; innixus, in rebus fidei, et morniii, ad a-difieatinnem doctrina; Cliristian* pertin -ntium.

sacram s»;ripturam ad suos sensus
contorquens, contra euro sensum, quern tenuit et tenet sancta mater
Ecc'.esia, cujus est judicare de vero sensu et interpretatione Scripturarum sanctarum, aut etiam contra unanimem consensum Patrum,
ipsam Scripturam s:icrara interpretari audeat ; etiam si hujusmodi
interpretationes nullo unqtiam tempore in lucem edenda; forent.

Qui coniravenerint, per Ordinarios declarentur, et poenis a jure
Jtatutis puniantur.— /d<rin, Decretum de tditiotte et tuu tacror. libr.

must have in writing. But if any
have the presumption to read or possess it without
any such written permission, he shall not receive absolution until he have first delivered up such Bible to the
Ordinary.
Booksellers, however, who shall sell, or otherwise dispose of Bibles in the vulgar tongue, to any person
not having such permission, shall forfeit the value of the
books, to be applied by the Bishop to some pious use ; and
be subjected by the Bishop to such other penalties as the
Bishop shall judge proper, according to the quality of the
offence.
But regulars shall neither read nor purchase
such Bibles without a special license from their supethis permission they

shall

riors."*
4, From the above the following particulars are derived,
which we will make tlie topics of discussion in this

chapter

:

The

original Scriptures, Hebrew and Greek, are
of no authority in the Church of Rome ; for they are
omitted in the decree, and a translation is substituted.
(1.)

(2.) All Protestant translations, such as our English
Bible, Luther's translation, &c., are prohibited.

The

Latin Vulgate

is put in the place of the
be considered as authentic in all public
lectures, disputations, &c.

(3.)

originals,

and

is to

They make

(4.)

the

Apocrypha a part of Holy Scrip-

ture.
(5.) Tradition, both written
to Scripture,

and unwritten, is added
and made of equal authority witli Scrip-

ture.

The Church,

(6.)

that

the Clergy, are the only in-

is,

of Scripture.

terjjreters

Every person who is permitted to read the Scripbound not to exercise his own judgment in maRer«
of faith and morals, but to understand them as the Clergy
understand them, and according to the assumed unanimous
(7.)

ture is

consent of the ancient Fatliers.

The promiscuous reading

(8.)

to most,

permuted

to a few,

of Scripture

is

and restrained in

prohililed

its

exercise

to all.

Now we

Protestants believe that the Scriptures of the

New

Old and

Testaments contain a

rule of faith and practice.

full, plain,

The Church

of

and

safe

Rome will

add
and the authority of the Church to Scripture,
giving them an authority equal to the written word.
In
traditions

favour of the Protestant rule, and in opposition to the
Roman Catholic rule, we offer the following argu-

ments

:

We assert that Scripture is a

II.

sufficient or fuU actruth necessary or useful to salvation, or to
the perfection of a Christian.
In favour of this, the following arguments are offered, which, we think, fully

count of

all

establish the position.
I.

* "

Our
Cum

first

proof of this

is

the direct testimony of Scrip.

experimento manifestnm

sit,

si

sacra Biblia vnlgari

lingua passim sine discriminc permitL-uitur, plus inde, ob hominnm
temeritatem, detrimenti, quam utilitatis oriri, liac in parte judicio
Episcopi, aut Inquisitoris stetnr : ut cum consilio Paroclii vel Con-

Biblionmi a Catholicis auctoribiis versorum lectionem in
Tulsari lingua eis concedere possint, quos intellexerint ex Imjiismodi

fessarii,

non damnum, sed fidei atque pietatis augmentum capere
; quam facultatem in scriptis babeant.
Qui autem absque tili
ticnitate ea Icsere seu liabere prasumpserit, nisi prius
liibliis Ortiilectione,

posse

redditU, peecatorum absolutionem percipere non
possit.
Bibliopolx vero, qui pradictam facultatem non habenti Biblia
idiovulgari conscript* vendiderint, vel alio quo>is modo
concesserint, libronmi pretiiun, in usiis pios ab Episcopo
convertendiun,
amittant, aliisque ptpnis pro delicti qualitate ejusdera
Episcopi
arbitrio subjacejuit. Regulares vero non nisi facultate
a I'rjBlatis
suis habita, ea legere, aut emere possint."—2)e Libnt
prohib., ng. 4

najio

mate
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lu

itself.
As our blessed Saviour is the sole author
of our faith, those things, and those only, which he taught
himself, and commissioned liis disciples to teach, are

ture

objects of faith.
less

What

his doctrines were,

than four accounts of his

the Gospels.

life

To what belief his

What

we

find in

no

and preaching given in
men,

disciples converted

men

For

if

bOOK

we

consider the grounds upon which

believe the Scriptures to be the

all

I.

Christians

word of God, the same

grounds prove that nothing else can be his word. The
Apostles at first owned these writings ; the churches received them ; they transmitted them to their posterity ;
they grounded their faith upon them

they proved their

;

by them ; by them they confuted heretics ;
That the inspired they made them the measures of right and wrong ; all
conversion, we read in the Epistles.
writers intended to give a full account, or at least suffi- the doctrines which Christians professed, and on which all
their hopes relied, were contained in them ; and they
ciently so, we have abundant proofs.
When St. Paul sets forth the advantages that Timothy agreed on no point of faith which is not plainly contained
had by a religious education, he says, " That from a in Scripture. Now we are ready to believe any other
child he had known the Holy Scriptures, which were able article which can be proved as Scripture is proved.
For
we know a doctrine is neither more nor less the word
to make him wise unto salvation, through faith which
was in Christ Jesus." (2 Tim. iii. 15.) He also says, in of God for being written or unwritten. To be written is
reference to the Old Testament, " All Scripture is given but accidental and extrinsic ; for it was first unwritten,
by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for re- and then the same thing was written ; only when it was
proof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that written it was better preserved, more certainly transmitted,
Not but that
the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto not easily altered, and more fit to be a rule.
every word of God is as much a rule as any word of God
all good works." (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17.)
St. Luke, in the
beginm'ng of his Gospel, tells us, that having a perfect but we are sure that what is so written and so transknowledge of those things that were believed among mitted is God's word ; whereas other things not thus
Christians, he had undertaken to set forth a declaration written are not properly proved ; and, therefore, not
of them, that they might know the certainty of those things capable of being owned as the rule of faith and life, beSt.
in which they had been instructed. (Luke i. 3, 4.)
If
cause we do not know them to be the word of God.
John informs us, in the conclusion of his Gospel, " And any doctrine proposed by the Church of Rome, which
many other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of his is not in Scripture, be proved as Scripture is, we receive
disciples, which are not written in this book
but these it equally.
The truth of the Protestant assumption is
are written that ye might believe that Jesus is the established from this, that there is no doctrine of faith or
Christ, the Son of God ; and that believing, ye might life that can pretend to a clear, universal tradition and
have life through his name." (John xx. 30, 31.) From testimony of the first and of all ages and churches, but
the passage in Luke it appears, that what was written by only the doctrines contained in the undoubted books of the
Luke alone was sufficient to afford certainty in those Old and New Testaments.
things in which Christians had been instructed.
From
Nor do we doubt but there were many things spoken
the passage in John it is clear that what was then written by Christ and his Apostles which were never written
was sufficient to enable people to believe, and to lead them and yet these few things only that were written are preto life eternal.
Besides, the Old Testament was able, or served to MS and made our rule.
It is not disputed that
sufficient, to make Timothy wise unto salvation, through
the words and miracles of Christ which are not written
faith in Christ ; and also that a Christian might be perfect,
are as true as those which are written ; but they are not
or completely taught, so as to be throughly furnished our rule, because they are unknown.
So there needs be
toward the pursuit of every good word and work.
no dispute whether they are to be preferred or relied on,
Now as it appears to have been the intention of the as the written or unwritten word of God ; for both are to
Evangelists to relate every thing necessary and useful for be relied on, and both equally, provided they be both
salvation, although they did not write every thing that equally well authenticated and known.
But there are
we

find in the Acts.

they taught

after their

propositions

:

Christ said and did, for then the world could not contain
the things that would be written ; we cannot suppose that
they failed in accomplishing what they had undertaken;

many

had promised them that the Spirit
would "bring all things to their remembrance, whatsoever he had said unto them." (John xiv. 20.)
Could
they, after all, forget any part that was material or necessary ? That any of them should do so, is strange; but much
more so that they all should. That Luke, the writer
of the Acts, should oniit any thing of importance, still
adds to the wonder ; and that not one of the many Epistles

of God.

written to instruct the churches in their faith and. duty,

relied on.

should supply this defect, is beyond all belief.
Nor do
the Apostles give us any hint of their leaving any thing
with the church, to be conveyed down by oral tradition,
which they themselves had not put in writing.
They
sometimes, it is true, refer to such things as they had

mony

especially s'nce Christ

delivered to particular churches

things called traditions which are not the unwritten

word of God,

known

at least not

commandments of men

so to be

and thus the

;

are obtruded on us as the doctrines

And hence the testimonies of a few men are put
on a level with universal testimony ; particular traditions
are equalled to imiversal; the uncertain to the certain

and traditions are said

to

be apostolical

if

ancient.
3. The Scripture itself is the best testimony of its own
It is not to be replied here,
fulness arul sufficiency.
that no man's testimony concerning himself is to be

if all

If a

man

has always told the truth, his

concerning himself

men always had

is

to

be received

Now

told truth.

the case in reference to Scripture.
established.
infidels

And Roman

when they argue on

;

this is precisely

Its truth is already

Catholics

take

side of

tlie

the uncertainty of Scripture.

give testimony concerning itself; and so can any

unwritten doctrines.

be true.

2.

That the Scripture
and morals,

is

is

a full and sufficient rule of

certain because

we have no

other.

For
if

if the Scripture

you allow him

mony
the

And

to itself,

if

to

be allowed to be infallible,

be

infallible,

and

all

that

who

shall

be a competent witness
?

But

if

it

can

man

he says

Scripture be not allowed to give

Church or the Pope

testi-

especially

but by tradition in the
;
Apostles' days, and for some ages after, nothing more
was meant than the conveyance of the faith, and not any

faitli

;

they be but

?

to

testi-

Shall

they be not credible

SCRIPTURE.
we

themselves,

mony

are nothing nearer for their giving testi-

could cause such a book to be written ; and he
did so to the Jews, and commanded the authentic copy to
Tradition was not relied on for the
be kept in the ark.

God

preservation of any law of faith or practice.

was so

this

ity

in reference to the

reason that

Jewish

Now

since

religion, there is

true in respect to Christiau-

it is

because,

;

There could be no other design in writing the
books of the New Testament than to preserve the memory of Christ's history and doctrines.
(2.) JMany things not absolutely necessary to salvation
were written, and, therefore, to omit any thing ttnly
necessary would be absurd.
(3.) The ancient Fathers make no mention of any
defects in the records of Scripture in regard to any thing
necessary to salvation, but they imanimously taught the
(1.)

contrary.

The enemies

(4.)

of Christianity always opposed the

doctrines contained in Scripture,

and supposed by this
and they knew no

n)eans that they opposed Christianity,

other repository of

That the

it.

New

Testament Was not written during
by word of mouth,
is reasonable ; because all was not finished or prepared
for recording till after the resurrection and ascent of
Christ, the descent of the Holy Spirit, and the organization and establishment of the church.
But before the
(5.)

Christ's ministry, but preached only

death of the Apostles, that

is,

before the spirit of infalli-

was to dei)art, all was written tliat was intended
and upon no other sujiposition can we account for the
writing of so many books as are comprised in the Gospels
and the Epistles.
5. The sufficiency of Scripture
is proved from the
bility

completeness of its contents.
This is evident from tlie compendiums, symbols, or
catalogues of the things to be believed, and to which
salvation

us

is

eternal

Now

promised.
life,

and

if

this life is

" God hath given to
in his Son," (1 John

being the affirmation of
Scripture, and declared to be a competent foundation
of faith ; the Scriptures, that contain much more, cannot want any necessary thing when the absolute necessities are so narrow.
As to the attributes of God and
v. 11,)

follows,

it

all that

of Christ,
ture ?

that

this

can be

known

of them

is set

down

in

And what

Scripture.

"Will the

moral precept is omitted in ScripChurch of Rome inform us what

doctrines or duties are omitted in the sacred

There

the words of Christ there

all

Volume

?

in

is nothing of any
any indubitable record, except in

Scripture ?

That the Scriptures do not contain

7.

things necessary to salvation.

much more

when of

value preserved

to Scripture,
It is possible that the Scriptures should contain all

4.

11

sary to salvation is the source of

all

Fanatics, such
others,

add

as

Mormons, Southcotians, and
new reve-

the

to the Scriptures their respective

They pronounce

lations.

the Scriptures to

&c

a dead letter, obscure, unsafe,
Doctors say the same things, both

fect,

similar words.
fanatics,

the

From

in the

most monstrous errors proceed, and

and hence arise a number of inconsistencies. From the
very same principle of supplying the defects of Scripture,
the Romanists derive an imperious, interested, and tyrannical religion.
For as the fanatics supply the insufficiency of Scripture by their new revelations, so do the
Roman Catholics by the authority of their Church. Thus
the one and the other impose on consciences their addiFor these evils there is no remedy
tions to God's law.
but Scripture, which is the proper standard by which to
try the pretensions of each.
The one supplies the deficiency of Scripture by the inward word, or new revelathe other, by the Pope's word, uttered eje catheand the inward word ^nd the Pope's word shall
rule and determine every thing, and the Scriptures shall
pass for nothing; but as, under the pretence of an additional revelation, every new thing shall pass for the word
of God, so shall it also under the Roman pretence.
For
not he that makes the law, but he that ejrpounds the law,
gives the proper standard.
It follows from hence, that
nothing but the Scripture's sufficiency can form a proper
limit to the flood of evils which may enter from each
of these parties relying on the san:e false principle.
tion

dra

;

:

III.

The

Scriptures are a plain or clear account of the

subjects treated in them, so far as is conducive to faith or
godliness.

The Church

of

Rome, however,

tells us, "that the
even to the learned many
things are hard to be understood, which, therefore, to the
unlearned, must be impossible."
Indeed, sometimes
they tell us that not one sentence of Scripture has a
meaning of which we can be certain by our own private
1.

Scriptures are not plain to us

judgment.

Many

;

quotations might be given from

Catholic authors to show that the Scriptures are, in
their estimation, exceedingly obscure, mysterious, of
doubtful or double meaning, and therefore no certain rule

in favour of the obscurity of Scripture to

:

very uncertain.

Now how

tures should not contaio

all

is

it

possible that the Scrip-

things necessary to salvation.

Ro-

man

Some things were reported to have been said by Christ
and his Apostles, some of which are not believed, and the
others are unknown.
The Scripture, therefore, contains
all things, or else we have no Gospel at all ; for, except
what is in Scripture, we have not a sufficient record of
any miracle or saying of Christ. Sl Paul quotes one
saying of Christ which is not in the Gospels, but it is in
:

tlie

For,

supplying the insufficiency of Scripture by their inward
word, or their new revelation, they can be the subjects
of no discipline, are not to be met with any argument,

Clergy.

" It is better to give than to receive." St.
Jerome records another " Be never very glad but when
you see your brother live in charity." This is a good
saying ; but whether it was uttered by Christ or not, is

same and
by the

greatest crimes are countenanced and perpetrated.

for

Scripture

be imper-

The Roman

as adopted

this principle,

record but in Scripture alone.

is

capital

errors.

no saying, miracle, or story of Christ, in
any thing that is material, preserved in any indubitable
6.

things neces-

many great and

our guidance, unless as they are explained by their
It would be a sufficient answer to all they say

their expositions, additions,

mention that
and perversions of Scripture

prove that they are neither competent nor qualified to
give

the

obscurity.

interpretations

But though

that

will

this reply

remove Scripture
would be sufficient

of itself

for the satisfaction of our readers, we will give
the following proofs in favour of the clearness or plainness of Scripture.

The

inspired writers were not

worse writers trilh
are without it
What they spoke was plain, else they spoke to no purpose ; and why should not the same things be as plain
when they were written down ?
c 2
2.

divine assistance than others

commonly
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The Old Testament was

the whole
synagogue in
the hearing of the women and children ; the whole
nation was to take their doctrine and rules from it ; all
appeals were made to the law and the Prophets ; and
though the prophecies of the Old Testament were in their
style and contexture hard to be understood, yet the proofs
of Christ's Messiahship were urged from the Old Testament.
No appeal was made to tradition, or to church
Nevertheauthority, except by the enemies of Christ.
less, both he and his disciples urge these passages in
their true sense, and in the consequences which resulted
3.

nation of the

4.

The

classes of

whom

delivered

Moses was read

;

Thus

from them.
of those to

Jews

they appealed to the rational faculties

The

men.

Epistles,

first

which are the most

diffi-

Testament, were addressed to all
These were
the saints, or to all Christians.
If these writings

afterward read in their assemblies.

were not

delivered to all

New

cult parts of the

clear, it

is

unaccountable

dressed to the whole body.

to wrest, torture, distort, supposes a violence offered to

Scripture, of

were

which none would be found guilty who

how they were

ad-

end of speech and
writing to make things to be understood ; and it is
strange that men who spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost failed to accomplish what other human
beings perform without any such aid as inspiration.
Besides, the new dispensation is contrasted with the
old, as light with darkness, an open face with a veiled
one, and as substance with shadows.
Since, then, the
Old Testament was so clear that David, in the nineteenth
and much more fully in the one hundred and nineteenth
Psalm, represents the light which the laws of Ood furnished as sufficient for our guidance, we have much more
reason to believe that the new dispensation should be
brighter. If there were no need of an infallible expounder
of Scripture then, there is no need now.
Nor is there
any intimation given that any other exists than an
enlightened and well-instructed ministry.
From all
which we may conclude that the books of the New Testament were clear in those days,
6. Besides, from the acknowledged characteristics of

Those who did wrest
either

afxaOds,

6i

St.

It is the

profitable for doctrine, reproof, instruction in righteousness.

Certain passages, indeed, might be difficult

ment

plain enough,

who would not
who were not discivled.

unteachuble,

the

James expresses it, ^it^ivxoi, double-minded.
Paul, writing to the same kind of people, namely,

who were Jews by birth, gives us the reason
things which he taught were hard to be underIt was not because the things themselves were

Christians,

why some
stood.

were dull in apprehendon. (Heb. v. 11.) To minds thus pre-occupied, very
plain things appeared very mysterious.
It is so with
persons of the

to

some

and others doubtless become so by length

New

Romish communion

The

at this day.

most intelligent and liberal among them have their
minds so prepossessed and bewildered with the ideas of a
visible, universal, and infallible church, with a visible
head and apostolical succession ; with the merit of good
works, penances, pilgrimages, purgatory, &c., that

God

of the plainest passages in the word of
quite unintelligible.

Coming
they must

are to

many
them

Bible with minds
thus prepossessed,
find many things myste»
rious and inexplicable, because it is impossible to bend
them to what they have already fixed in their minds as
to the

In this unhappy condition they generally find it
more comfortable to let the Bible alone, and acquiesce in
the dogmas of the Church.
Moreover, Roman Cathotruth.

lics,

arguing from this passage, suppose that the bulk

of Christians must be unlearned, undisciplined, and ignorant ; and it will be allowed that the Church of Rome

has idw.ays kept the bulk of
tion.

But

members

its

in that condi-

this is not a Christian state of things.

speaks of being unlearned as a sinful

being unstable.

Every

state, the

Peter

same

as

Christian, therefore, is required

be learned in the things that relate to tlie salvation
is, to be learned in the Scriptures ; for
the word unlearned is not used in reference to literature,
to

of his soul, that

Paul exhorts the Epheto Christianity.
" be not unwise, but understanding what the will
of the Lord is ; " (Eph. v. 17 ;) and he speaks of Christians as " filled with a knowledge of the will of God."
Every evangelical Protestant Pastor labours for this.
But the nature and effect of Popish teaching appear by
sians to

But

(3.)

were, as St.

but in reference

of time.

salvation.

and therefore not instructed properly in Scripture doctrines ; and the aarijpiKrot, the unstable, or unsettled, who

belong to them.
They are represented as a light, as
opposed to darkness, calculated to instruct, guide, and be

first,

way of

the

the Scriptures were the unlearned,

receive instruction, or rather those

the Scriptures, darkness and obscurity do not properly

persons at

inquiring

earnestly

unintelligible, but because the people

they spoke,

Christian religion was at

the faithful,

to

in the

the following answer, which a

Roman

Catholic once gave

—

;

" Please your
some questions of a religious nature
honour, we leave all these things to God and the Priest."
(4.) Wherefore this passage does not oppose, but rather

difficult

confirms, the opinion, that the Scriptures contain clearly

is

that the principal part of the

cannot be

Testa-

any modesty

with

and as it regards the rest, what at first sight is
may, with due consideration of our own and the
help of others, be made easy ; what is obscurely expressed in one place may be clearly defined in another ; and
what is altogether ambiguous we may safely, for that

denied

very reason, conclude is not

understand.
6.

The

now

necessary for

" Secret things belong

to

us

to

God."

following passage is quoted as one which, in

the view of

Roman
we

Catholics, destroys that clearness or

"

As

to

:

every truth of religion

;

nor does

they are unsafe in the hands of

it

at all

common

go

to

people

say that

who

sin-

know and do the will of God, And this
is confirmed the more when we consider that it is those
who wilfully pervert the Scriptures that shall meet with
but not those who sincerely endeavour to
destruction
cerely desire to

;

leam from them

the truths of religion, which they can

also in

successfully do, although they might never understand

his [St. Paul's] Epistles, speaking in them of these
things; in which there are some things hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest,
as they do also the other scriptures, unto their own destruc-

those passages hard to be understood, and should even

plainness which

ascribe to Scripture

:

all

tion." (2 Peter
(1.)

As

iii.

16.)

On

this passage

I

remark,

there were only some things that were hard to be
many things contained in them were

understood, the

plain and easily understood,

(2.)

The word OTptSKovcw,

mistake the meaning of some others.
7.

Besides, Protestants

make ample

provision against

the errors to which unskilful persons are liable,

by their
modes of communicating instruction, not merely
by Catechisms, but by preaching, commentaries, works
excellent

on criticism, the early and constant instruction of children and young persons in the true and literal sense of the
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Sacred geography, the manners and customs

Scriptures.

referred to in Scripture, its style, its doctrines, its morals,
etc., are made the constant themes for juvenile instruction

so that

;

among

evangelical Protestants (and none
for Socinians, Unitarians,

name,

else deserve the

Univer-

Shakers, &c., are not Protestants) the rising generation are instructed in the truths of Scripture to great
salists.

The Sunday-school

advantage.

libraries,

and Sunday-

school books of the present race of Protestants possess

nore real merit, and explain Scripture better, than all
was written on these subjects by the Doctors
nnd Popes of the Church of Rome, and by all the authoritative dogmas of her Councils and Synods.
It is true Roman Catholics ask us, " If the Scriptures
that ever

why do

be plain,

Protestants explain them,

and what

need have they of sermons. Creeds, Articles of ReliTo this we answer, That these means are
gion ? " &c.
themselves parts of the system of religion by which provision is made in order to make plain and easy what is

guard against rash inquiries into
those parts' of revelation which are obscure and difficult,
and to preserve the plainness of what is clear in itself, so

somewhat

difficult, to

as to prevent such false glosses as are current

Church of Rome, or of

among

the

such as
The need of
Unitarians, Pelagians, Universalists, &c.
competent instructers in religion is no argument against
the clearness of its most important truths ; any more than
the need of similar instructers in science is an argument against the plaiiuiess of the principles and truths

members of

the

errorists,

13

But why do we speak of

mass of the
?
This is
altogether foreign to their course.
To throw light on the
Scriptures does not belong to them ; seeing they are more
disposed to render what is obscure more so, to make the
clear parts dark and mysterious, and to utter disrespect
They never put the Scriptures into
to the word of God.
the hands of their people as the text-book of their salvation, and of course the people are not provided with bibliThis belongs to Protestants.
cal instruction.
instructing the

people by the Clergy of the Church of

9.

It is granted, indeed, that

as well as into sins

and

;

we may

Rome

fall into

mistakes

into errors of ignorance as well

God has

as into sins of ignorance.

standings as he has with our wills

dealt with our under-

he proposes our duty
motives of obedience ; he promises us
inward assistance, and accepts of our sincere endeavours ;
and yet this does not hinder many from perishing eternally.
He deals with our understandings in the same
;

to us with strong

manner

he has

;

set his

wUl and

the

knowledge of his

sal-

vation before us in documents that are written in a lucid

and plain
which is
first

style, in
still

a language that was then common, and

The

well understood.

designed for

common

use

;

Scriptures were at

they are soon read, and

it

must be confessed that a great part of them is very clear.
Therefore, if any man reads them carefully, with an

the

God for direction, and follows
what he learns in faith and practice, he wUl be preserved
from all injurious error, especially if blessed with the
aid of orthodox Protestantism.
That bad men should
fall into grievous errors, is no more strange than that
they should commit great sins.
AU the ill use that is
made of Scripture, and all the errors that are pretended
to be proved by it, do not weaken its authority or clearness.
This only shows us the danger of omitting, at an

for there

early period of

of science.
8.

Furthermore,

if

we make

ability to

understand the

Scriptures the rule of permission to possess and read
them, we shall arrive at the conclusion that the Clergy of

Church of Rome ought not to possess or read them ;
areparts of Scripture which some of her greatIn the
est Divines confess they do not understand.
notes on the Douay Testament, on the twenty-second

we

honest heart, praying to

sity

what we learn

;

the reading of them, the great neces-

life,

God

of praying to

for direction, and of practising
and, instead of submitting to the dictates

kind
cne
;
Father says it has one signification, another declares it has
another ; probably this is the opinion, probably it has a

of incompetent teachers, to have recourse to sober Pro-

So that here is a virtual confession
Clergy imdertake to explain a book, some
If
parts of which they do not understand themselves.
obscurity of the Scriptures warrants their being withheld,
or rather, if ability to understand all parts of them be
the test of reading and explaining them, the Church
of Rome or her Clergy ought not to read them, because
there are some parts which they cannot understand.
In short, their boasting about interpreting Scripture is
vain ; because they have done comparatively litde toward
removing the obscurities of the word of God. Indeed,
whatever portions of Scripture were obscure to common
readers, remain so to this day, as far as the lucid exposiTheir comtions of the Church of Rome are concerned.

IV. The Scriptures are the rule and only
and practice.

chapter of Revelation,

" Some

find expressions of this

writers advocate this meaning, others that

different sense."

that

their

ments and expositions of any value are calcidated
learned only.

Many

for the

of their interpretations are puerile

is no mode of scriptural instrucClergy calculated to lead the people
to accurate or general scriptural knowledge.
There appears to be no authentic commentary on the holy Scriptures in any language, published by the Church of Rome ;
and things are asserted in the notes on the Rhemish Testament which are omitted in the Douay.
For instance,
it is taught in the Notes cf the Rhemish Testament, that
subjects m^y throw off their allegiance to their sove-

or contradictory.
tion pursued

reigns.

by

There

their

testant illustrations

;

and

to

" mark,

learn,

digest " the holy Scriptures, so that they
in us the fruits of

The

good

and inwardly

may

bring forth

living.
rttle

of faith

is the Scripture.
To the ScripCatholic adds, (1.) The Apocrypha;
(2.) Traditions; (3.) Acts and decisions of the Church,
embracing numerous volumes of the Pope's Bulls ; ten
1.

ture the

Protestant rule

Roman

folio volumes of Decretals ; thirty-one folio volumes of
Acts of Councils ; fifty-one folio volumes of the Acta
Sanctorum, or the Doings and Sayings of the Saints

Add to these at least thirty-five volumes of the Greek
and Latin Fathers, in which he says is to be found the
unanimous consent of the Fathers ; (5.) To all these one
hundred and thirty-five volumes folio, add the chaos of
unwritten traditions which have floated to us down from
(4.)

the apostolical times.

the

But we must not

stop here

;

for

expositions of every Priest and

Bishop must be
added.
The truth is, such a rule is no rule ; unless an
endless and contradictory mass of uncertainties could be
No Romanist can soberly believe, much less
a nile.
learn, his
2.

The

own

rule of faith.

Scripture points out no other rule than

written declarations.

seems

Indeed, the

its

Old Testament

own

itself

be clearly a rule so far complete as to allow of no
And if the Old Testament admitted no additional rule, it is doubly certain that none can be added to
both Old and New Testaments.
The Jewish Scriptures
to

other rule.
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were able

to

make wise unto

and

salvation,

to

make

the

good
word and work. But the evidence already adduced on
the sufficiency of Scripture proves it to be the rule and
only rule of our faith.
Our principal object, therefore,
in the present section, will be to show the inconsistency
of the Popish rule, answer some of their objections, and

man

God

of

perfect, thoroughly furnished to every

guard the Protestant rule from their attacks.
3. The primitive Christians acknowledged no other rule

They

than the Scriptures.

affirm that they are complete,

that they are a perfect rule, that they contain all things

necessary to salvation

The

heretics.

;

and from them they confuted

Councils always took

all

the Scriptures for

the judge and rule in all difficulties that arose concerning

and morals.

faith

for their

own

The Fathers always

guide, and

consulted them

recommended the

faithful to

read them.*

On

4.

will

as

it

of

it.

the subject of private

be necessary.

The

judgment a few remarks

Protestant rule

is

not the Bible

understood by every individual reader or hearer
Protestant Church 6ver professed such a rule ;

is

No

modern Roman Catholics take

yet all

it

for granted that

They argue from the assumption
and draw many absurd conclusions from it,

that is our only rule.
that

is so

it

;

which they attempt to identify with Protestantism, though
they are only the produce of their own imagination.
Our rule of faith is the word of God as contained in
the holy Scriptures, not as understood

by every man of

sound judgment, but as holy men of God wrote them,
under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.
This is the
perfect standard to which all true Protestants appeal.
It
is not affected by the understanding or misunderstanding
of it by any man or body of men in the world.
It is
immutable and infallible truth itself.
No Protestant

man could control
God which it has not

from their communion,

if

he shall persist in maintaining

principles inconsistent with Christian fellowship.

More

than this no Church has a right to do with regard to any
individual, be his errors what they may.
If one is so
perverse as to impute his errors to the holy and perfect
word of God, it is an aggravation of his guilt; and it

seems to be the design of Popish writers in general, and
of Dr. Milner in particular, to urge men to be guilty of
this wickedness, by their insidious misinterpretations
of the Bible, as if

it

men

necessarily led

into error.

The

exercise of insulated private judgment, which is
the abuse of legitimate private judgment, is not a principle

The former

of sound Protestantism.
defined, private

may

of these

judgment in the interpretation of

be

litigated

passages of Scripture, exercised independently, and without reference to other things, so as to pronounce dogmatically,

and without

MUST

be the right one.

such

that

control,

Such a wanton

interpretation

interpretation

is

fundamentally the same with the positive interpretations
of Roman Catholic Priests : as neither of them is supported by the evidence of* sound criticism and rational
interpretation.

But

it is,

"

moreover, objected,

tion is the Protestant rule."

that private interpreta-

To

we answer
The Bible

this

Bible

is

rule

interpretation.is the use of the rule.

;

our infallible rule of

men may

pervert and

remains the same.

commit

If

evil deeds, the

faith.

And

the

is

although

abuse this rule, it nevertheless
abuse the light of the sun to

men

sun remains the same

;

takes a true rule, and gives a false measure, this
fault of the rule.

The

:

And

a

if
is

man

not the

while the Bible, or Protestant

rule, is easy of application, the case is different with the

Roman Catholic rule, which includes the Bible, Apocrypha, unwritten traditions, the unanimous consent of

believes that the understanding of

or

the Fathers, the interpretations of an infallible Judge,

give a meaning to the word of

in

which lias not spoken for near three hundred years, and
whose writings make a library m a dead language, the
fliissal, and Breviary, &c.
For when the Priest takes
his rule, comprising about one hundred and thirty-five
volumes folio, in two dead languages, and interprets it
privately, that is, he must do it himself; and after interpreting the Bible, he must then proceed to the other parts
of his rule, and that, too, without being infallible : now

If the Bible cannot be a perfect standard of faith

itself.

and morals, because men differ in their judgment with
regard to some parts of it, there cannot be a perfect standard at all ; for there never was a composition, in human
language, of which men will not form different opinions.
They were not private individuals, but Pastors, Bishops,
and Elders of the Protestant Churches, met in Councils or
Synods, who promulgated certain Canons and Confesdons
of Faith, which they established and confirmed by extracts
from the Scriptures. And so it is now. No private interpretation of Scripture by individuals is recognised as the
rule of Protestant faith.
If it were true that our rule
was the Bible as understood by every individual reader,
it would involve the absurdity of being a rule
and no
rule at the same time.
But while Protestants take the
word of God as their guide, in the sense which God intends,
and in that sense only, they maintain that every man has
a right

to

read

it

ment on

for himself,

and

form his own judga right which he has,
to

its meaning.
This is
however, merely in relation to his fellow-men.
In relation to God, he has no right to form any judgment of his
own. He ought to receive implicitly and with gratitude

what God has revealed for the guidance of his faith and
practice, without presuming to add a thought of his own
to the divine

communication, or to give a shade of meanfrom what the words of it will necessarily
bear.
To man he is not bound to answer, farther than
the rights of other men may entitle them to put him away
ing to

it

different

* For abundant quotations on this point, sec Bisliop Taylor's iJisbook I., sect. iL, Workt, vol. x., p. 3H3, et teg.
Also our chapter on Tradition, where a full collection is given.
Buasive, part II.,

who does

not See that the Protestant interpreter has de-

cidedly the advantage of the Priest
infallibility

of the Church

of

;

Rome

and the assumed
worth nothing,

is

unless every Bishop and Priest were also infallible

Roman

Catholics themselves are compelled,

would attempt sober

interpretation, to

?

when they

have recourse

to

legitimate private explanation, or, in other words, to an
interpretation founded on the laws wliich regulate lan-

guage.
of Dr.

We

have an example of

Wiseman on

this in

infallibility.

Dr.

the Lectures

Wiseman

is

a

Clergyman of great eminence in England, whose Lectures
receive unbounded commendation from Romanists. From
the following extract on infallibility

he endeavours

same manner

it

will

be seen that

to establish that doctrine precisely in the

which Protestants establish their princommenting on our Lord's commission.
'' It is plain that there must
be a certain criterion a sure
way to arrive at a correct knowledge of our Saviour's
meaning ; and I know not what rule can be better prociples.

He

in

is

—

posed than the obvious one on every other occasion, that
is, to analyze and weigh the signification of eadi portion

meaning of the words;
and thus, by reconstructing the sentence, with the intelligence of all its parts, see what is the meaning intended
of the sentence to arrive at the
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by him who spoke. And for this purpose we can have
no better guide than the holy Scriptures themselyes.
For if we discover what is the meaning of any word by
perusing the various passages in which it occurs, so as to
be in any way applicable to the interpretation of the one
under examination, every one will agree that we have
chosen the most satisfactory and plainly true method
have a
of settling the sense intended by our Lord.

We

make

with the aid of other
passages to ascertain the exact meaning of the phrases in
themselves ; and then to see in what relation they stand
twofold investigation to

together,

or, in

:

first,

other words, what is the extent of the

commission which they imply.'"
Here the Doctor adduces a passage of Scripture to prove
And he arrives at this meaning,
the Church infallible.
not by church authority, but by private interpretation.
He says : " It is plain that there must be a certain crite-

way

a sure

rion

to arrive at

What

Saviour*s meaning."

a correct knowledge of our
shall we now think of all

and written against private inter-

that has been said

Dr. M'iseman asserts that

pretation *

terion, a sure tray

;

and

it is

If not,

Is he infallible in his conclusion ?

rule.

libility is

founded on

If

fallibility.

a certain cri-

he knows of no better

if it is not,

what he says

ini'al-

is true,

sn important principle of Protestantism is established.
And if he can prove the doctrine of infallibility by private interpretation, why may he not understand any other
If he can, an
doctrine of Scripture in the same way ?
It is true, Dr. Wiseman,
infallible guide is unnecessary.
in many of his Lectures, opposes the very rule which he
here establishes, and Dr. Milner violently denounces it.

But when both argue with
address the

common

Protestants,

or

when they

sense of mankind, they are compelled

which they elsewhere condemn.
Here we may notice the boasted certainty of the
Church of Rome as opposed to the doubt and uncertainty
oi Protestants.
Dr. Milner boasts that Protestants, in
to use the very thing
5.

consequence of their doubts, caimot make an act of faith.
Indeed, most Protestants do not know what the thing is.
We shall, therefore, from the Douay Catechism, quote it,

which

God

is

follows: — "Av act

as

O

of faith

great

you

la

proxy.

Scripture saith, "

Now

implicit faith is a curious device for pleasing

faith it

Catholic Church believes and teaches, because thou hast
who canst neither deceive nor be deceived."

This

is

the

sum

total of a

Roman

Catholic's faith

;

and
but

in fact, no Christian or evangebcal faith at all,
what almost every heathen believes, namely, that there is
one God, and that he is truth itself.
But the Romanists have found a substitute for real
belief.
This substitute they have denominated implicit
faith, by which they believe every thing, and know
it is,

nothing, not even the terms of the propositions which
they believe.
When the lessons of the Gospel, by being
veiled in an

unknown

tongue, were no longer addressed

to the imderstandings of the people,

it

was necessary

that

something should be substituted for faith, which always
presupposes knowledge.
This something is what is
called implicit faith.

It is constituted

lieve that the religious principles,

are

sons

believed

thus

:

if

you be-

whatever they be, which

by

who hold

certain persons are true, those perthese principles are explicit believers,

* Wiseman's " Lectures nn the Doctrines and Practices of the
Catholic Church," vol. u, p. Itii

is

impossible to please God."

God,

and being saved by the faith of others. It is, in fact,
imputative faith.
Or it is what is called in Italy Jides earbonaria, that is,
the collier's faith, from the iMted Story which gives aa
account of a collier's answering questions, to one who had
made inquiries of him respecting his faith, the word
" Quest, ^^'hat do you
carbonarius signifying collitr.
believe ?
Ans. I believe what the Church believes.

—

Q. What does the Church believe ? A. The Church
believes what I believe.
Q. Well, then, what is it that
both you and the Church believe ?
A. W'e both believe
the very same thing." This is implicit faith in perfection ;
and, in the estimation of several

sum

of

all

Roman

Doctors,

it

is the

necessary and saving knowledge in a Christian.

In reference to this point, the Papists make several

One

curious distinctions.

of these

is,

man may

that a

two propositions perfectly contradictory at the
same time, one explicitly, the other implicitly. Another

believe

—

that in such a case the implicit, not the explicit, is to

is,

be accounted

his

religious faith.

By

this

means the

knowledge of God and of Scripture is superseded, to make
room for an unbounded confidence in and submission
to

a set of

men whom

mouth

the ignorant regard as the

By

of the unerring church.'

repeating the above-named

seriousness of mind, a Rodeceived into the confident persuasion, that he
a believer aud a true Christian ; while in reality he

act of faith, with suitable

mam'st
is

is

believes nothing at all

upon diWne authority, and

of that faith which is

fore as destitute

of Prot stants.

revealed them,

less

are saved through faith ;"

" without

take the act of faith in the American Catholic Catechism :
"
my God I firmly believe all the sacred truths the
!

You

and,

salvation as those

O

your belief the

is

because you are ignorant of the principles
themselyes ; for it does not hold here, as in the faith
whereof the Apostle speaks : " How shall they beheve in
Him of whom they have not heard ? " The transcendent
excellence of implicit faith consists in this, that you have
it in the highest perfection when, in regard to its object,
you know nothing and have heard nothing at alL In
brief, it is neither more nor less than being a believer by

I firmly believe all those sacred truths which thy
holy Catholic Church believes and teaches; because thou,
who art truth itself, hast revealed them. Amen." Or
!

Nor

are an implicit believer.

efficacious,

is

there-

connected with

who never heard

of a Saviour, or, having
This is the boasted certainty of the
Church of Rome, as opposed to the doubt and uncertainty

heard, do

rej ect

him.

the certainty of falsehood

It is

such a thing as believing a lie with
" Because they received
of its truth.
truth that they might be saved ; and
shall send them strong delusion, that
a lie.-" (2 Thess.ii, 10, 11.)
It is true, they teach the principles
is

Catechisms, but

still

people must receive

in such a

all

way

;

for there

the full assurance

not the love of the
for this cause

God

they should believe

of their religion in
that the

common

these things in the sense which

Church imposes, and in that sense only ; so that they
which are believed upon conviction of their
tnith ; for if the people were to think and reason, they
would exhibit as great a variety of opinion as the Protestants do ; and this is the case among the learned of the
Church of Rome. Papists have no doubt with regard to
the truth of their religion, because they believe the Church
or Clergy, and never reason on the evidence presented.
Protestants have no doubts on the truth of their religion,
because they believe the word of God ; and when they
give their assent to \«hat God has revealed, they do it,
not only with a certain assurance that what they believe

the

are not articles

* See Campbell's Lect. on Eccles Hist., lec.
where Bon;t and Gabriel Biel are quoted

258,

xxiii.,

voL

ii.,

pp. 257,
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but with an absolute certainly that it cannot be
No certainty can exceed that with which they
regard the divine record, that is, every truth and fact
Protestants doubt many things
contained in the Bible.
taught by tlie Church of Rome, because they are supis

true,

false.

ported by mere

human

testimony

many

and they deny

;

part of Scripture with you or your friends, I am bound.,
dear sir, in conformity with my rule of faith, as explained
by the Fathers, and particularly by Tertullian, to protest

against your and their right to argue from Scripture ; and,
of course, must deny that there is any necessity of my
replying to any objections which you may draw from it

others, because they are opposed to the divine testimony.

For

Dr. ftlilner asserts, " that the Protestant has no certain
assurance and absolute security as to what is revealed in
To this we
Scripture, but depends on his own talents."

is

who

reply, that those

receive the Gos^pel as

a procla-

I have reminded you, that no prophecy of Scripture
of any private interpretation ; and I have proved to
you, that the whole business of the Scripture belongs to
the Church ; [the Clergy ;] she has preserved them ; she
vouches for them ; and she, alone, by confronting the
several passages with each other, and by the help of tra-

mation of mercy through Christ, by the communicated
agency of the Holy Spirit, enjoy the benefit of it in their
own personal salvation. They have the witness of God's

possible that the real sense of Scripture should ever be

Spirit, testifying to their hearts that they are the children

against her and her doctrine

Their yuilt is removed, and they have peace
and joy in believing, and a hope of glory in their souls.
Here is an evidence and an assurance which are altogether
unknown to those who depend on priestly absolution.
A condemned criminal might understand the tenns in
which a reprieve is expressed, and receive the benefit of it, though he might not be able to interpret the
laws of the realm, relating to that prerogative of which
of God.

He who makes religion a perhe enjoyed the benefit.
sonal thing, and who really believes the truth which
brings peace and salvation to his soul, knows with infallible certainty what that truth is ; and if he were
asked questions about it every day of his life, he would
give substantially the same answers.

Christians of this

unanimous in the
not a mere system of

description are perfectly certain and

profession of their faith, which

is

speculative opinions, sound or unsound, or a simple agree-

ment

in the

of Scripture

;

understanding of a few doubtful passages
but an entire submission of the heart, mind,

and conduct, to the will of God, as plainly made known
by the general tenor of his word. All such speak of
religion in the same manner ; it teaches them to pray for
the same thing ; and in regard to the essence of Christianity, they are of the same mind.
Thus they are one iti
Christ.
This is the true religion as it exists in those

who

believe the Gospel, that

True

Bible sense.
Catholics,

is

is,

who

are Christians in the

Roman

religion, in the estimation of

a system of opinions and

dogmas which a

man must

believe upon the authority of the Church, without presuming to think diflTsrcntly upon any of them from

what the Church

Roman

is

Catholics

pleased to dictate.

sometimes boast of the death-bed

They

glory

of Brunswick, for

whom

conversions of Protestants to their faith.
in the conversion of the

Duke

the Priests blasphemously and wickedly proposed to sufl^er
eternal misery in his stead, provided he should be lost
by embracing Popery. Such a substitution is contrary
to express Scripture, which says, " Every man shall

give account of

himself

to

God."

It also

proves the

»-ickednes8 of their convert, and his total want of genufor were he truly pious, he would find
;

ine religion

enough in Christ's grace, without having recourse
a refuge of lies.'

dition, authoritatively explains

them.

Hence

it

is

im-

and hence, of course, I
;
might quash every objection which you can draw from
any passage in it by this short reply,
The Church underSiunds the passage differently from you: therefore you
mistake its meaning.
Nevertheless, as charity beareth
all things, and 7iever faileth, 1 will, for the better satisfying of you and your friends, quit my vantage ground
for the present, and answer distinctly to every text not
yet answered by me.'"
This is telling us plainly what
the claims of the Church of Rome are, and what she is
ready to enforce when power or policy will furnish a
proper opportunity.
We have no right to dispute with
her

she needs not descend to argue with us ; she is the
judge of every text in the Bible, not one of which
can have a meaning different from her own
By this
summary process, any Romanist, as well as Dr. IMilner,
may quash every argument. Truly, according to this,
there is no use in reasoning with her.
But the arrogant
sentiment contained in the above quotation, affords its
own confutation to every Protestant, and indeed to many
;

sole

!

serious

Roman

Catholics.

Against the Bible alone as the rule of faith the
following objections have been urged by the members
7.

of the Church of

Rome

:

" If the Scriptures had been the rule
of faith, the church would always have had them in writing; but bafore Moses there was no writing." To this
we answer, that they had the revelations of the ancient
Patriarchs, which were transmitted to them by a tradition superior to that which Rome now makes a principal
They certainly had no such
part of her rule (fi faith.
rule as Romanists deem necessary.
It is also said, " that the books of the New Testament
It is objected,

were not written till long after the establishment of Scripture, and therefore the early Christians had not the Bible for
But the binding obligation of
their directory and rule."
and in
the Old Testament remained till the crucifixion
the interval the church was favoured with the personal
:

presence of the Apostles, whose living voice supplied a
rule of faith of equal authority with that of Christ; for,

own declaration, they that heard them
The Apostles left their writings as their

according to his

heard him.

6. An exclusive right to the holy Scriptures is the bold
claim of the Church of Kome.
To place this in its true
light, we have but to quote the following words of Bishop
Milner, which assert that we Protestants have no right

;
and until these writings were completed
some of them remained alive to give instruction, under
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, with regard to every
doctrine and every practice respecting which a question
might be agitated in any of the churches. And when
they had not personal intercourse, they were consulted by

to read, or study, or

writing.

to

even to possess the word of God.

his twelfth letter, of his

End of ("ontroversy,

such

In

in reply to his

Protestant correspondents, he utters the following arrogant
sentiments :
" Before I enter on the discussion of any
* M'Gavin's Protestant, vol. iv., pp. 253, 377. Tenth edit.

—

only successors

" The Hebrews," it is stated, " were without the written
word of God for fourteen generations. Hence the ScripBut we
tures could not have been their rule of faith."
End

of Controversy,

let. xii.,

pp. 77, 78.

Eighth

edit.

CBAF.
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Jews did possess

leaiu, to a certainty, that the

the book
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be infallible

:

they differ also

among

Some

themselves.

and, as a

of them teach heresies, and their works have been seri-

Preacher, gave the sense, and made the people to understand it And whether all of them understood the He-

ously interpolated by ancient heretics, and by the expurgatory indices of the Church of Rome.

some of them certainly did ; and, for the
Ezra gave such instructions as enabled all to
understand the truths of religion, whether he expounded
In
in Hebrew, or translated and expounded in Chaldee.
his example we have a just condemnation of the custom
of praying, teaching, or reading a service in an unknown
tongue, which is the practice in the Romish Church.

The definitions of Councils are not competent, because
they are frequently contradictory to each other, and are
sometimes at variance with Scripture.

of the law

brew or

sake of

;

Ezra read

for

it

to the people,

not,

all,

by way of objection

It is also said,

"

only rule,

to the

Bible as the

books of the Old Testament are

that twenty

how

did it come to pass, that the
Church of Rome permitted them to be lost, when she
boasts of being the preserver of the holy Scriptures ? Besides, as she makes the Church, and not the Scripture,
the infallible rule, the Church must have committed a
If this be so,

lost."

mortal sin in allowing these portions of Scripture to be
But the allusion to these books is no evidence
lost.
of their inspiration, any more than allusions to the poet
Aratus, before the Athenians, (Acts xvii. 28,) and to
Epimenides by Titus, (Titus i. 12,) are proofs that these
authors were inspired.
The Bible, with Roman Catholics,

of

Their

itself.

faith

is

of no authority

derived from another source

is

Dr. Milner, in his End of Controversy,
than the Bible.
says, " The Christian doctrine and discipline might have
been propagated and preserved by the unwritten word,
or tradition, joined with the authority of the Church, though
the Scriptures had not been composed." (P. 57.) The Bi-

shop of

Meaux

says,

by reading

his faith

" The Catholic Christian forms not
the Scriptures

;

his faith is already

formed before he begins to read ; reading serves only to
confirm what he before believed, that is, to confirm the
doctrine which the Church had delivered to him."
are here at no loss to ascertain the true reason of this disIt is because they have
respect shown to Scripture.
erred from its precepts and doctrines ; and it is no wonder if they suppose they could do very well without the
written documents which condemn them, and in which

We

many

of their doctrines cannot be found.
Indeed, the Catholics have no certain

They can

at

all.

When

Fathers.

these are against them,

they can fly to CouncUs ; and when Councils condemn
them, they can have recourse to the Pope ; and when the
Pope fails in giving relief, the Jesuits can do the work

any kind, and can even
men do not hale him.
Thus the Romanist has no settled foundation on which
to trust ; for the Church, that is, the Priest, can teach

of reconciling inconsistencies of

dispense with loving God, provided

any

kind

of

whether

doctrine,

3Iohammedan, or

except

infidel,

Jewish, Heathenish,
pure and undefiled

religion.
8. That there is no new or immediate revelation in the
Church to constitute a rule of faith other than the holy

decrees of the Popes are not the

rule,

because

of Councils,

The

decisions of tradition are uncertain in themand do not possess the authenticity necessary to
establish a rule, so that they cannot j ustly claim our submission and assent.
V. How the Scriptures are the rule of faith.
1. The Scriptures are a rule of faith two ways : first,
to form the faith to such a degree of perfection and comselves,

pleteness as

man

is

capable of in this

life

;

and, secondly,

form it to a degree of sufficiency for salvation- In the
former respect it is the rule of faith, not only for the
things which it clearly expresses, but generally for ail that
is implied, whether by decisive or equivalent terms, by
near or remote consequences.
In the second, it is the
rule of faith merely for the things which are essential to
to

religion,
fitted

to

which

it

necessarily comprises, and which are

the capacity of every person.

understand

Scripture

in

reference

to

To
the

study and
first,

much

knowledge and industry will be required, so that even a
whole life may be too little to accomplish it. Indeed, the
subject is so extensive, that no man in a short life can go
through it.
It requires the union of all wise and holy
men in every age, to collect their united wisdom and
research.
This is admirably done in the Protestant
world ; for they have associated the labours of the
ancients and the modems, of Jews, Christians, and Heathens, and brought the whole to throw light on the sacred
text.
Much is done in the different branches of biblical
literature.
Kennicott and De Rossi have collated the
various readings of the sacred text of the Old Testament.
Griesbach and others have laboured in the New.
Sacred
geography has been successfully cultivated by Wells,
&C.

rule

turn from Scripture to tradition, and from tra-

dition to the

The

these too are chargeable with similar defects with those

by

The zoology of Scripture has been investigated
The evidences of Christianity have

Bochart.

been Ijud before the world by Leland, Paley, Grotius,
Home, and a host of others. To the person who has
time and indination to study the Scriptures, there is

more

on the sacred volume by the investigamen, than by all the Decrees of Councils
and decisions of Popes that ever existed.
2. But as to the second way in which the Scripture is
the rule of faith, to wit, to form the faith in a degree
of mere sufficiency for salvation, through the essential
things which it comprises, that its adoption is free
from all such difficulties, and is accommodated to the
lowest capacity, requiring nothing more than conmion
sense and a right disposition.*
light shed

tions of such

standards that have been erected by those

3. First.
It is not absolutely necessary that a man
should study the question of the apocryphal and canonical books, in order to know the way of salvation ; because

Scripture as deiicient.

the essential truths of the Gospel are so clearly and fre-

Scriptures, will appear fully, if

the Court of

the

people,

Rome,
is

not

we

consider the various

who look upon
The Church, whether it includes

the Prelates and other Clergy, and
the

rule,

because

their

decisions

cannot be ascertained ; nor do they accord in sentiment
to that degree, or with such clearness, as to form a
standard for our guidance.

The

Fathers cannot be

quently repeated, that the well-disposed can be at no loss

how

to regulate their faith

question

is so clearly laid

and manners.

down by

But even

thi»

the Protestants, that

a person of inferior talents can be at no loss in discerning
the force of the evidence in favour of the books which we

our rule, because they fre-

quently differ from Scripture, which

is

acknowledged

to

* See Claude's " Defence of the Reformation," voL L,

p. 336.
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This evidence will be produced

hold as canonical.

at a

proper time.
4. Secondly.
It is not necessary to know the original
languages of Scripture, or the various readings of codices
and manuscripts, to ascertain the plain truths of religion ;

although such knowledge

of importance to the critical
examination of the word of God. Even imperfect transis

lations contain the essential truths of religion;

and the

various readings do not alFect any article of the Christian
Useful truths are found not in one book only, nor
faith.

but are so plentifully spread over Scripture, that the faults of translators or diversity of manuscripts do not prevent us from iinding them ; or, should
a translator purposely falsify any important passage of
in one passage

;

would be found individuals in the
Of
church to correct the error and warn the people.
such perversion we have instances in what was done by
Veron, who translated the passage in the Acts of the
Apostles which says, that they " served the Lord," by
the words, " They said mass in the Lord ; " or, as the
authors of the translation of Mons have done by translating it, " They sacrificed to the Lord " or in the passage
Scripture,

there

:

where it is said St. Paul trusted
through their prayers, they render

to
it,

be given to them
through the merit

they have always made ; namely, of following them
blindly wheresoever they may lead us, without using our
own eyes and ears. Nay, our very reason and even our

must be abandoned,

senses

gion are asked

in order to be directed by

where can they be sought, as

for,

of

the evidences

If

decisions.

infallible

their

reli-

regards

it

brevity and perspicuity, with equal success as in some

Protestant writers, Porteus, Watson, and others
Still

it

may

Church deny
contained

in

be

said,

aU

that

"

the

that

?

Roman and Greek

tenets necessary to salvation are

Scripture,"

answer,

I

sen-

the

that

timent of a good conscience, which contents itself with
the things found therein, feeling itself supported by

two following reasons, has a bitter foundation to
upon, even without farther examination, than all
the pretensions of tlie Roman Prelates, and all the superthe

trust

The

stitious reveries of the Greeks.

first

that the

is,

minds of common, unlettered people are no more subject
to be deluded by the inventions of the human understanding than the learned, under the pretence of tradition
and the decision of the Church. The second is, that salvation

is

as accessible to the unlearned as to the learned.

The

7.

necessary

truths

to

salvation

Scripture, and are adapted to the

are

found in

capacity of

all.

I

preters to assure ourselves of their true meaning.

speak of such a clearness as will convince a sincere person who does not blind himself by passion or malice,
interest or prejudice, but who exercises honestly his rea-

the objects of faith are so clearly laid

son and his conscience.

of their prayers.
5.

many

Neither

Thirdly.

places,

necessary to consult inter-

is it

For
down, and in so

and so connected one with another, that

made

there is sufficient provision

for the instruction of

the mind, the consolation of the conscience,
tification

of the soul

recourse

to

;

that

interpreters

it

for

is

and the sanc-

not necessary to have

these

purposes

simply,

although sober interpretations niay be advantageously
consulted by all who have time to peruse them.
6. There can be required only the following four conrender them capable
of forming a genuine faith in the hearts of the most simple.
(1.) That they be sufficient for their salvation.
ditions in the objects of belief to

(2.)

That they be

fitted to their capacities.

(3.)

That

they have a certainly great enough to form a true persuasunt, in their minds,
(4,) That they form a pure
faith, free

from

The most

destructive errors.

all

since
It

become

may be

plain,

we

faith,

are at a loss to learn

how

it

has

defective.
said,

that for the quiet of their consciences
that these things are sufficient; but

they should know
this they cannot know without long and tedious
discussion."
These truths satisfy all the reasonable demands
both of the mind and conscience, which is sufficient.

But if the evidences of Christianity are to be examined,
then we can refer to those prool's pnd to those evidences
which are more

plain,

more

brief,

and more satisfactory

than the way proposed by the Church of Rom-j
unless
we would grant them that unreasonable demand, which
:

ill

:

a perspicuity in tradition, or in the infallible voice of the
Church, which will convince every person, both well and

The dissent of the Protestdisposed ? Certainly not.
ant world furnishes the negative.
There is a great difference between persons who have
ill

only a general and indistinct notion of the truth, without
going any farther, and those who substitute a false idea
The former may be in a state of salvation,
in its place.
and ought to be received into the church ; whereas the

ought

latter

A

not.

plain, unlettered

man may

have

correct views of the divinity of Christ, without having

statical union, ^c.

;

subtle and frivolous

terms essence, person, hypomay also be ignorant of the

and he

distinctions of the heretics.

Who

between him and a Socinian ; who, knowing what these propositions mean,
" Christ is God by his essence ; the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost are three Persons, and one only divine nawill not place a great difference

deny them, and substitute the following
only by the dignity of his office, and
the Father, the Son, and Holy
glory of his exaltation
"
Ghost being only so by denomination ?
ture,"

will

"Christ

is

God

;

The

8.

trut])s

exhibited in Scripture are sufficient to

form a judt persuasion in the mind of the weakest as
This is abundantly verified in the
well as the strongest.
earliest converts

"

not such a distinctness as

and well disposed this
would not only be impossible in the nature of things, but
even an impious requirement. Still we may ask. Is there

distinct conceptions of the

by reading the Scriptures, can arrive
at a knowledge of what is sufficient for salvation.
They
distinctly show the character of God, the depravity and
sinfulness of man, the remedy and means of delivery
through our Lord Jesus Christ, and the influences of the
Holy Spirit: they teach repentance toward God, and
faith in Christ ; they lead men to avoid sin, and to do
all manner of good in their power ; while they furnish
every needful motive drawn from death and judgment,
heaven and hell. In a word, what Article in the Apostles'
Creed is not clear to any one who reads the Bible ? And
if this, in the primitive church, were deemed sufficient as
an outline of

It is

will convince all persons, both

to Christianity,

unlettered persons,

men

;

many

of

whom

were

some were females, and others young

yet they were enabled to believe the doctrines of

And we cannot suppose that they had better opportunities of forming their
faith than Protestants, Who have not only the written word,
the Gospel with the firmest faith.

but have this word preached unto them, and have been
instructed in its holy doctrines and duties from childhood.
Whatever may be the difficulty with Romanists, (who are

more accustomed

an unintelligible service than
hear more from the fliissal and

to listen to

to plain preaching,

and

to

SCRIPTURE.
triHing books of devotion than from the word of God,)
access
the case is far different with those who have free
to

Scriptures,

the

and

are

privileged

with

The versions of aU Protestants are prohistands them.
bited books, and no Romanist can be Ucensed to read them
on any account. The original Scriptures, too, are omitted

;

faithful

that the faith should be
every damnahle error ; that is to say,

The

fourth condition

number of books

in the

Preachers and able Expositors.
9.

is,

pure, saA free from
saving faith.
those' which are incompatible with a true and
Such errors have a natural repugnancy to the truths which

19

I

to

And

be read.

the reason for

prohibiting the general reading of Scripture is, that tlie
faith and piety of most would be injured; and, as will
naturally follow, the promiscuous reading of Scripture
would cause more evil than good. Such is the doctrine of the

!

\

Church of Rome, as established by the Council of Trent
and if her doctrines be unchanpeable, they must be the
It may be proper, however, to atlduce
this day.
principle of the adoration of one only God, is sufficient same at
among Protestants, to make them reject a religious wor- her views in more recent times, to show what they are
ship paid to creatures, without entering into the contro- now.
The
Pope Pins VII., on June 29tb, 1816, published a Bull
versy with the Church of Rome on that subject.
Societies, addressed to the Primate of
principle of confidence in God is alone sufficient to make against Bible
them reject the invocation of saints and angels, with a Poland, in which he refers to the Council of Trent, and
The • Bnciple of the one only pleads its authority for refusing to the people in general
reliance on their merits.
the Bible in their own language, except under those limitsufficient to lead them
sacrifice of Christ on the cross
would deprive them of the tree use of the
to reject human satisfactions, pm^atory, and the indul- ations which
sufficient
are essential to religion ; which truths alone are
For example, the
to the rejection of injurious doctrines.

|

\

!

\

j

|

'.x.

The Pops represents the circulation of the
by Bible Societies as a crafty device, by which
the very foundations of religion are undermined ; a pestilence, which must be remedied and abolished ; a defileeminently dangerous to souls ; impious
except sin, is sufficient to make them reject the dogma ment of the faith,
innoralors ; wickedness of a nefarious
of the real presence, transubstantiation, the sacrifice of the machinations of

gences of the Pope. The principle of the mediation of one
only Jesus Christ is sufficient to make them reject the interThe principle of the truth
cession of saints and angels.
of the human nature of Christ, like unto us in all things

Scriptures.

mass, and the adoration of the host.
Besides, in consequence of the coimexion which exists
between the doctrines of the Gospel, and their repugnance
but
to every destructive error, there is scarcely one

scheme

For example,

farther

what

is

in opposition to

transubstantiation,

God,

is

which

many
is

truths.

opposed

also repugnant to the

to the integrity of

human

nature of Christ

body of the substance of the
blessed Virgin ; to the state of that glory in which he is
at present in heaven ; to the manner in which he dwells
in us, which is by his Spirit and by our faith ; to the
nature of that hunger and thirst which we should have
for his flesh and for his blood, which are spiritual ; to
to the formation of his

the character of both the sacraments, wherein there never
made; and to the perpetual
is any transubstantiation

God observed when he wrought miracles,
which was to lay them open to the senses of men.
VI. The holy Scriptures were put into the hands of the
faithful teith an obligation to read them.
That the promiscuous reading of the Scripture is of
importance to the church and to the world, we can give

order which

To
reason sufficient to satisfy every impartial person.
present this subject in as clear a light as we can, we shall
Church of Rome on
this point ; present the Protestant doctrines, and the
proofs of them ; and then give the objections to, and

notice

what

is

We

new

snares prepared for men^s everlasting ruin ; a
which an adversary has abun-

;

species of tares,

Such

dantly sown.

by

is

the impious language employed

the fisherman's pretended
declares,

"that,

successor.

agreeably to the

Bible printed by heretics [Protestants]

among

other prohibited books

;

is to

Index,

thr

be numbered

for it is evident from

experience that the holy Scriptures,

when

circulated in

the vulgar tongue, have, through the temerity of

produced more harm than good.

BuL

This

man,

It is, therefoie, neces-

sary to adhere to the salutary decree of the Congregation
of the Index, (June 13th, 1757,) that no versions of the
Bible in the vulgar tongue be permitted, except such as
are approved

by the

apostolic see, or published with anno-

from the writings of holy Fathers of the
Church." Thus aU the prohibitory and condemnatory
denunciations of the Council of Trent are repeated, extended, and confirmed by the highest authority of the
Church of Rome, in tlie sixteenth year of the nineteenth
Rome has not changed her doctrine, though
century.
she may change her plans ; and these are changed for the
worse, but never for the better, or for the good of mantations extracted

kind.

the doctrine of the

the arguments against, the Catholic doctrine.
1.

Scriptures

give the doctrine

of

the

Roman

Catholic

Church on the promiscuous reading of Scripture from
their own authentic and acknowledged standards ; referring to the fourth rule of the Index already quoted on
this subject
This rule prohibits the reading of the
Scriptures in the vernacular tongue, except to those

Translation of the Bull against Bible Societies, issued
June 29/A, 1816, by Pope Pius VII., to the Archbishop of GneZR, Primate of PolaiuL

« Pius P. VII.

"VENERABI.E BROTHER,
benediction.

In our

Health and apostolic
you we promised, very
yours, in which you have

last letter to

soon, to return an answer to

appealed to this holy see, in the name of the other
Poland, respecting what are called Bible Societies, and have earnestly inquired of us what you ought

who Bishops of

obtain a tcritten license for that purpose from their Bishop

The person who receives such permission to do in this affair. We long since, indeed, wished to commust be piously disposed ; and if any read them without ply with your request; but an incredible variety of
license, he is to be refussd absolution till he deliver up weighty concerns has so pressed upon us on every side,
or Inquisitor.

Thus every one, except persons reputed pious,
confirmed Catholics, and young people, are absolutely prohibited from reading the Scriptures in their

his Bible.
that

own

is,

tongue.

Those who read are to understand them
which the Church of Rome under-

in that sense only in

we could not yield to yonr solicitation.
been truly shocked at this most crafty
device, by which the very foundations of religion are
undermined ; and having, because of the great import-

that,

till

this day,

"M'e have

ance of the subject, conferred in Council with our venen 2
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rable brethren, the Cardinals of the holy

we have, with
upon

measures proper

tlie

Romnn

to

be adopted by our pontifical

remedy and abolish tliis pestilence
In the mean time we heartily congratulate you, venerable brother, and we commend you again
and again in the Lord, as it is fit we should, upon the
singular zeal you have displayed under circumstances so
dangerous to Christianity, in having denounced to the
apostolic see this defilement of the faith so eminently

authority, in order to
as far as possible.

dangerous
not at

all

to souls.

And

although we perceive that

necessary to excite

him

to activity

it is

who is making

your own accord, you have already shown
to detect and overthrow the impious machinations of these innovators ; yet, in conformity with
our office, we again and again exhort you that whatever you
haste, since, of

an ardent desire

can achieve by power, provide for by counsel, or effect by

you

scribed by the Church, with

dom which you

possess

by

to

;

all

namely,

the erudition and wis'

that the Bible printed

be numbered among other prohibited
books, conformably to the rules of the Index ; (sect. 2,
3 ;) for it is evident from experience that the holy Scriptures,

when

circulated in the vulgar tongue, have, through

more harm than
more to be dreaded

the temerity of men, produced

(Rule
so

iv.)

And

this is the

when our holy

depraved,

religion

is

benefit.'

in times

assailed

from

every quarter with great cunning and effort, and the most
grievous wounds are inflicted on the Church.
It is
therefore necessary to adhere to the salutary Decree of the

Congregation of the Index, (June 13th, 1757,) that no
versions of the Bible in the vulgar tongue be permitted,
except such as are approved by the apostolic see, or published with annotations extracted from the writings of
holy Fathers of the Church.

"

We

confidently hope that, in these turbulent circum-

stances, the Poles will give the clearest proofs of their
attachment to the religion of their ancestors ; and, by
your care, as well as that of the other Prelates of this

kingdom, whom, on account of the stand they have wonderfully

made

upon which you have entered ; namely,
Lord for the sound

diligently to fight the battles of the
doctrine, and

warn the people intrusted

for the depository of the faith,

tulate in the liord

trusting that they all

we congra-

may

;

the deep sorrow

we

"Given

at

Rome,

at St.

Mary the

those annotations taken from the writings of the holy
Fathers of our Church, or other learned Catholics, with

your opinion upon it ; that thus, from collating them toit may be ascertained, after mature
investigation,

June 29th,

" Pius, P. VIL'»

The

reader will find the Breve in English in M'Gavin's

Protestant, vol.

i.,

Eighth Edition.

p. 262.

The Pope's Bull

of September 18th, 1819, on the subcirculation of the Scriptures in the Irish

ject of the

schools, is in the

He

Poland.

sowing tares

calls
;

same

strain as that to the

Clergy of

circulating the Scriptures in schools

he says, the children are by this means

infested with the fatal poison of depraved doctrines

;

and

as an aggravation of the crime of circulating the Scrip-

" the directors of these schools are generally Mewho introduce Bibles, translated into English
by the Bible Society." The Pope finally exhorts the
tures,

thodists,

Irish Bishops, to whom the BuU was addressed, that
with unbounded zeal they would endeavour to prevent the
wheat from being choked by the tares.

"

My

Loeds,

" The

prediction of our Lord Jesus Christ, in the

parable of the sower, that sowed good seed in his

field,

but while people slept, his enemy came and sowed tares
upon the wheat, is, to the very great injury indeed of the
Catholic faith, seen verified in these our days, particularly in Ireland

;

for

infonnation has reached the ears
' Bible schools,' supported

of the sacred congregation, that

by the funds of the heterodox," (that is, the wrong
; meaning, no doubt, the heretical Protestants,)
" have been established in almost every part of Ireland,

thinking

in which,

under the pretence of charity, the

inexpe-

rienced of both sexes, but particularly peasants and paupers, are

deluded by the blandishments, and even gifts,
with the fatal poison of

of the masters, and infested

depraved doctrines.

It is farther stated, that the direct-

ors of these schools are, generally speaking, Methodists,

introduce Bibles, translated into English by ' tlie
Bible Society,' and abounding in errors, with the sole
view of seducing the youth, and entirely eradicating from

who

minds

of wolves,

Polish language, with a commentary, as
tlie edition of it lately put forth without

Greater,

1816, the seventeenth year of our pontificate.

published in

tlie

care, that

and we most anxiously expect it, that
feel on account of this new species
of tares, whieh an adversary has so abundantly sown,
may by this cheering hope be somewhat alleviated ; and
we always very heartily invoke the choicest blessings
upon yourself and your fellow-Bishops for the good of
the Lord's flock, which we impart to you and them by
our apostolic benediction.
equally concerns

their

well as a copy of

your

fall

very abundantly justify the opinion we have entertained of them.
" It is, moreover, necessary that you should transmit
to us as soon as possible the Bible which Jacob Wulek
;

to

not into the snares which are prepared for their
everlasting ruin.
The Church demands this from you,
as well as from the other Bishops, whom our rescript

they

ness, placing yourself as a wall for the

heretics is

therefore, venerable brother, to pursue thig

truly pious course

will daily execute with the

utmost earnesthouse of Israel.
"With this view, we issue the present brief; namely,
that we may convey to you a signal testimony of our approbation of your excellent conduct, and also may endeavour therein still more and more to excite your pastoral
solicitude and diligence ; for the general good imperiously
requires you to combine all your means and energies to
frustrate the plans which are prepared by its enemies for
the destruction of our most holy religion ; whence it
becomes an episcopal duty that you, first of all, expose
the wickedness of this nefarious scheme, as you have
already done so admirably, to the view of the faithful,
and openly publish the same, according to the rules preauthority,

" Continue,

Church,

the utmost care and attention, deliberated

the truths of the orthodox

faith.

Under

your Lordship already perceives
with what solicitude and attention Pastors are bound to
watch, and carefully protect their flock from the snares

these

circumstances,

who come in
enemy

Pastors sleep, the

the clothing of sheep.

If the

by stealth,
be seen growing

will quickly creep in

and sow the tares: soon will the tares
among the wheat, and choke it. Every possible exertion
must, therefore, be made, to keep the youth away from

gether,

these destructive schixils

that certain errors lie insidiously concealed therein, and
that we may pronounce our judgment on this affair, for

ing their children, on any account whatever, to be led

the preservation of the true faith.

;

to

warn parents against

suffer-

into error.
But for the purpose of escaping the snares
of the adversaries, no plan seems more appropriate than

CHAP.
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schools, wherein

the establishing

salutary

imparted to the paupers and illiterate country
In the name, then, of the bowels (of the
persons.
mercy) of our Lord Jesus Christ, we exhort and beseech
your Lordship to guard your flock with diligence, and
with

due

all

Catholic

Church are against the general

reading of the holy Scriptures.

Notwithstanding

authoritative Decrees

of the

great variety of opinion

among

these

Church of Rome, there

is

her members respecting the reading of the Scriptures.
Some are for the promiscuous reading of them, some are

from those persons who are in the

discretion,

Roman

of the

instructions

may be
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Some would

give them without note or comment,

habit of thrusting themselves into the fold of Christ in

not

order thereby to lead the imwary sheep away, and mind-

others

forewarning of Peter, the Apostle, given in
these words ; namely, ' There shall also be lying teachers
among you, who shall bring in sects of perdition.' Do

of sentiment exists

you labour with

nearly to an entire prohibition.

ful of the

would not

Thus we perceive
among them ; but

great diversity
in general they

either entirely discountenance the reading of Scripture

the laity, or they so limit

all }-our might to keep the orthodox
youth from being corrupted by them ; an object which
will, I hope, be easily efi^cted by the establishment
of Catholic schools through* jt your diocess.
"And confidently trusting that, in a matter of such
vast importance, your Lordship will, with unbounded
zeal, endeavour to prevent the wheat from being choked
by the tares, I pray the aU-good and omnipotent God to
gtiard and preserve you safe many years.
" Your Lordship's most obediept and humble

Conformably

to

by

come up

the doctrines of their Church,

Roman

greater part of

exercise as to

its

the

Catholics carry their opposition

an extent which proscribes its general
According to them, an unprejudiced person, who was a stranger to Scripture, would take the
Bible to be the worst book in the world.
The Roman
Catholic Clergy of the diocess of Cloyne and Ross, Ireland, in a set of Resolutions drawn up in 1820, recognise
all the doctrines of Trent on this subject, and carry them
out to the utmost*
servant,
As specimens, we give the fol"F. Cardixal FovTAifA, Prefect.
lo%riug, quoted by Mr. Breckenridge in his answer to
" C. M. Pedici.ve, Secretary.
Hughes, page 283^ when referring to the general reading
" With Pighius, you might have called it
"Rome, Court of the Sacred Congreyat'ton for the Pro- of the Bible
(see Hietar. lib. iii. c 3) a nose of wax which easily
pagation of the Faith, Sept. 18th, 1819."
suffers itself to be drawn backward and forward, and
translation of the Bull may be seen in ^I'GaYin's moulded this way and that way, and however you like.
Or with Turrian, a shoe that will Jit any fool, a sphinx
Protestant, voL ii., p. 243.
to Scripture to
circulation.

:

—

A

Pope Leo XII.,

riddle, or matter

in his Bull, or Circular Letter, to the

Irish Priests, dated

May

3d, 1824, says,

«

It is

doubtful,

no secret

despising the traditions of the holy Fathers, and in opposition to the well-known Decree of the Council of Trent,
this Society has collected all its forces, and directs every

I

means

I

to

one object,

of

all

lest, as

wise in the

in

through a perverse interpretation, there
be framed out of the Gospel of Christ a gospel of man,
or, what is worse, a gospel of the deviL"
The Irish

Roman

Catholic

Bishops, to

whom

this

with Lessius, imperfect,

and perplexed.

Or

with

^'eritatibus,

—

make

I

I

the

Scriptures

the

sole

:

those

who

judge of controversies,

expose them to similar contempt, because, at the best,
they are but a dtmib judge, and, consequently, unable to
pronounce." At a discussion at Carrick-upon-Shannon,
Ireland, in 1824, the
themselves as follows :

Roman

Catholic Priests express

— Mr. M'Keon

said,

tures of themselves, unless accompanied

" The Scripby such notes

and explanations, lead directly to every species of fanaand infidelity. The Catholic Church oppose their
indiscriminate circulation." (Page 9.)
Mr. Browne
says : " Infidelity most assuredly would follow the
indiscriminate reading of the Scriptures, were the people

written, ^ticism

was

publicly avowed their concurrence with the Pope's views,
and charged their flocks to surrender to their parish
Priests all copies of the Scriptures received

De Tribus

:

this fact there is strong ground
some instances already known, so like-

rest,

Or

of the Gentiles, because they could not speak

From

nations.

of fear,

—

the translation, or rather the
Bible into the vernacular languages

strife.

a forest for thieves, a
shop of heretics.'''' The following blasphemous sentiment
is uttered by Mr. 3Iaguire, in his discussion with Mr.
Pope, page 51
" The royal Prophet laughed at the gods
the author,

you, venerable brethren, that a certain Society, vulgarly called The Bible Society, is audaciously
dispreading itself through the whole world.
After
to

perversion, of the

for

obscure, ambiguous,

from Bible

Societies, as well as all publications^dissenitnated

j

'

1

We

by the deprived of

the fostering care of their Pastors.
maintain that the people are to receive their instruction

Religious Tract Society.*
Assertions, similar to those given ftt)m the abovementioned Bulls, have been uttered from the days of the
Council of Trent down to the present time, as the

recorded and acknowledged authentic and authoritative
doctrine of the Church of Rome.
The famous Bull

from the Priests, and that it is the duty of the Priest
to promulgate the word of God to the flock committed to
him.
Individually, I will admit that the Pastors are
not inspired ; but collectively, they most assuredly
There never was an instance where the people were
are.

Unigemtus, against the Jansenists, (a. d. 1713,) condemns, among others, the following propositions drawn
from Quesnel, as false, captious, shocking, offensive to

allowed the indiscriminate use of the Scriptures, that
revolution and disorder did not ensue." (Page 18. &c.)

pious ears, ncandalous, pernicious, rash, seditious, impi" It is useful and necessary, at all
ous, blasphemous.

ple reading the holy Scriptures,

times, in all places,

circulation of the Bible

and know the

and for

spirit,

piety,

all

sorts of persons, to

and mysteries of the Scrip-

The reading of the holy Scriptures is
body." Thus the authoritative and infallible
tures.

study

for every

decisions

The

Irish Priests in general are opposed to their peo-

restrictions as

amount

unless

to a prohibition.

extracts from this Bull see Breckenridge, p. 63
Second Edit.
p. 51.

;

be under such
the

by the Bible Society, without note or

their flock.
And their hostility does not
appear to be against the versions of Protestants only, but
against Scripture itself; as is manifest from their decided

comment, among

opposition to a Catholic version (the

* For

Text Book,

it

They oppose

Douay) without not«

Cramp's

* See

this

docnment

in the

Glasgow Prot, voL

iL, pp. 3CI

-

."Ka.
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or comment, which the Bible Society proposed printing
for the use of Catholics, but which was absolutely refused

by

their

uttered

Clergy.

by Catholic Clergymen

sentiments

following

adduce the

I

in a debate held in 1824,

—

Mr.
several Protestant Clergymen
" If the Bible Society came to distribute
copies of the Bible, even of that version which the Catholic Church approves of, on this principle," (that of the
in Carlow, with

Nowlan

:

states,

Bible Society,) "we should still consider it our duty to
oppose them.
This principle is abusive of the Scriptures, hostile to the Catholic faith, and prejudicial to the
peace and order of society." And again : " The objects

—and

of this Society are public,
versive of faith, and

must not be

they are hostile to the
itself is sub-

The mode

interests of the Catholic religion.

Mr. Kin-

tolerated." "

shela asks, " Will they not allow us to show, that the
reading of Bibles is highly injurious to our flocks, and
mischievous to the peace of society?" (Page 5.) Mr.
'Sweeny remarks, respecting the controversy between
" Our controversy can never
Catholics and Protestants

M

:

be decided by a reference to the Scriptures." (Page 7-)
Quotations to the same purpose could be multiplied to
any extent, but the above are sufficient as specimens.
Indeed, the

Scriptures

deference than

There

are,

many

by them with

are treated

less

other books.

however,

Roman

Roman

Catholics

approving of the circulation of the word of God. But then

vows

As

College.

a

in approving of the doctrine of the

Roman

expressly condemned

Catholic,

he favours what

is

by the Council of Trent, which

forbids the circulation of the Scriptures in any vernacular

tongue, without note or

comment

;

or of even the

Roman

Catholic version without notes, unless the parish Priest

recommended the individual to the Bishop, and then the
Bishop gave a written license to him who is thus recommended to be a proper person to be licensed, or permiUed
to read God's message to himself and to every human
But there is more than presumptive evidence
being.
that the Bishop of Cincinnati is, after all, opposed to the
promiscuous reading of holy Scripture, and that he considers it a dangerous book to be intrusted with children, or
even with mature persons, without the restrictions which
his C;hurch imposes.

" Der Wahrheitsfreund,"

man

the

German organ

of the

Ro-

Catholic Church, edited by the Rev. Mr. Heimi, a

Gennan

Priest,

and published in Cincinnati, says, in the

29th number, under date of February 7th, 1839

" Bible

:

have in thinking Christians produced
a just suspicion, that their zeal, which may please hypocrites, has for its foundation some secret, sinister intentrue,

Societies

However

tions.

instances of

Catholic Bishop, he acted in direct opposition to

his ordination

that

may

be, so

much

that those very persons, and

is

incontrovertibly

those very nations,

influence and

which have the cheapest Bibles, can least agree with
regard to religion, and are most hostile to each other ; and

Besides, in this they are directly

that this unlimited reading of the Bible has originated

and discipline of their Church ; and
when they either approve or connive at the circulation
of Scripture, it is owing to other reasons than to a
sincere belief that every Christian should own and
The following letter of the Rev.
read the Scriptures.
Andrew Scott, a Catholic Priest of Glasgow, dated Feb.
llth, 1814, and published in most of the Glasgow news-

and does still originate, especially in our fanatical America,
the most absurd abortions of phrenzy, and even scenes
This is the verdict of experience, the
of horrible crime.
judgment of the whole cultivated world. If every simple-

the

number of

these

success are limited.

opposed

is

small, and

tlieir

to the order

papers, speaks a language at

standards of the Church of
principle of the

members of

Roman

utter variance

Rome

:

—" If

it

witli

the

really were a

Catholic Church to deprive her

the use of the divine word,

by forbidding

and search the Scriptures, she would indeed
But I can confidently declare,
be cruel and unjust.
(without danger of being contradicted by my brethren, or
censured by my superiors,) that it is not at present that
it never was
a principle of the Catholic Church, that
the Scriptures should be withheld from the laity ; and
there never was any law enacted by the supreme legislative authority in the Catholic Church by which the reading of the Scriptures was prohibited."
That Mr. Scott
was ignorant of the laws of his Church on this point, is
hard to be believed ; and the strong presumption is, that
he uttered these things in Protestant Glasgow to avoid
the force of Protestant opinions, and for the use he could
make of it in proselyting the ignorant and unwary.
We have a case of similar inconsistency in the present Bishop of Cincinnati, Mr. Purcell.
This gen-

them

to read

—

—

tleman, if not formally, yet tacitly, consents to the fol-

lowing Resolution of the Western College of Teachers,
passed at their session held in Cincinnati, October, 1837

—" Resolved, That

Convention earnestly recommend
the use of the Bible in all our schools, to be read as a
religious exercise, without denominational or sectarian
comment ; and that it is the deliberate conviction of this
College, that the Bible may be so introduced in perfect
consistency with religious freedom, and without offence
As a
to the peculiar tenets of any Christian sect."
this

* niscussion at the Carlow Bible Meeting,

p. 4.

ton could take a translation of the Bible in

hands,

liis

and pick out for himself that faith without which it is
impossible to please God, there would be no need, of
Hiblical learning, ordered by all intelligent Protestant
Churches, which do not, like some sects in this country,
scream and croak day and night in the morass of ignorance

and senseless enthusiasm."
After endorsing some quotations from German rationalists, " that much in the Bible is so dark, that it cannot
edify, but only confound the common man ; that the prophecies of Daniel, the Song of Solomon, the Revelation
of St. John, have done far more injury than good ; thai

the Bible in the hands of the people will always remain
a fatal gift, if not accompanied with the right interthat a great multitude of people have been
;
tempted to sin by reading the Bible ; and that every sect
and every passion find in the Bible proofs, justification,
and weapons;" after calling to aid the opinion of the

pretation

—

infidel,

David

Hume,

respecting

the

Bible,

"

the

Wahrheitsfreund " eulogizes the decrees of the Council
of Trent respecting the restriction of Bible reading, and
" The whole really reasonconcludes with the following
Do not
able and religious world calls aloud with Christ,
It was and is only presumption
cast pearls before swine.'
which interpreted the Bible privately, which printed it
pride onlj
privately, which distributed it promiscuously
:

—

'

:

and does it now, it order to gQt jmcer.""
Thus Mr. Henni denounces the Bible, while his dioceThe Priest,
san, Bishop Purcell, seems to approve of it.
did

this,

is teaching his flock in their native German
but the Biihop is surrounded by a Protestant audience.
Both, however, are devoted sons of the Church, and
faithful retainers of the doctrine taught by the Council of

however,

Trent.

;

SCRIPTURE.
Among
persons,
ral

them, however, there are some well-disposed
in favour of the gene-

who have always been

as far as any

But

of the Scriptures.

circulation

sentiment in their favour in this respect has prevailed, it has been owing chiefly to the influence of
Protestantism ; for in those countries and districts where
the Romish religion prevails, such as Spain, Italy, Por-

and South America, the Scriptures are neither
We might,
read nor studied, to any profitable extent.
however, give quotations from some eminent Catholic
tugal,

Divines,

who

advocate the indiscriminate reading of the

sacred records.

the Rev. J. Spauldunder date of September
23d, 1837, Rio Janeiro, in South America, will furnish a
true specimen of what exists, and always has existed, when
the circulation of the Scriptures depended on the Church
From gerteration to yetieration, it may be truly
of Rome.
said, such has been her practice.
" The Bible, to an astonishing and almo-^t incredible
extent, is a new book, and a real curiosity in this country.

The following extract of a letter from
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Scriptures are to be understood according to men's private
judgment, and not according to the exposition made by
the holy Fathers, as saith Father Scio, in his original
work. He has also put into the hands of children two tracts
of fictitious narrative, one entitled the ' Swiss Village
Woman,' and the other the ' Dairyman's Daughter,'

which lead to the capital errors of Protestantism,
" The accompanying papers impugn these pernicious
maxims, and will convince the supreme Government, that
the circulation of the Bibles and tracts alluded to ought
They will also inflame its zeal to cut up
to be prevented.
by the roots this crying enormity. God preserve youi
Excellency.

" Nicholas, Bishop of Qwi/ot"

iug, a Protestant 3Iissionary,

An

who

elderly lady,

intelligent,

said,

'

in other respects appeared quite

she had lived so

world, and never heard of

it till

many

lately.'

years in the

How many

are

thus totally ignorant of the holy Scriptures is unknown.
gentleman, a Catholic, and with no great faith in

A
I

'

Missionary operations, remarked to me, that he did not
suppose there were four hundred Bibles in the Brazils
among a population of at least five millions. VVTiat is
And
this but an awful famine of the word of God !
what an awful fact, that this famine, which carries moral
death and ruin v/herever it goes, has continued from
generation

to

generation

!

"

congregation, dated

Rome

Bible in

A

Commerce a short time since, and were copied in the
Western Christian Advocate of Cincinnati, in the number
A 3Ir. Wheelwright had circu•'.>r February "iid, 1839.
lated some Bibles and tracts in Escuado, and had also
This so provoked the Bishop
taught a female schooL

of

of Quito, that he addressed the following to the Minister

authorized to be sold here, is in fifteen large
which are filled with Popish commentaries.
Of course none but the rich can purchase a copy of the
Indeed very few of the common people
sacred Scriptures.
know what we mean by the Bible. The question was
proposed the other day by one of my fellow-lodgers, to
the lady from whom our lodgings are obtained, and who
edition of

it

volumes,

may

be considered as a

Rome,

of

information

middle

the

people generally had a
copy of the Bible in their houses ? ' The reply was,
'
O yes, all the religious people have.' She also added,
class of society in

that she

had

'

if the

a very fine copy of the Bible,
it-

When

produced,

it

and immeproved to be

a Mass-book, with here and there a passage of Scripture

accompanied with Romish glosses. When it was more
fully explained to her what we meant by the Bible, she
replied, ' O yes, I know what you mean : that book is
in several of the libraries in Rome, and some persons who
This plainly
are very religious have also a copy of it.' "
shows in what estimation the Bible is held in the very
centre of

Roman

Catholicism.

That the Bible

2.

from Scripture.
Quito, Feb. 8th, 1838.

" Since the extinction of the tribunal of the Inquisition,
devolves upon the Bishops to take cognizance of matters
of faith ; which sacred deposit is confided to them, as
it

Pastors appointed by the Holy Spirit, to

is

commanded to be read by aD persons
we have abundant testimony

nde

the church

We

can also show that such was the docThe Clergy were to instruct

trine of the primitive church.

and doctrines of Scripwere to judge of the doctrines of their

the people according to the precepts

ture

;

and the

laity

Pastors.
(1.)

When God

gave his law to the Israelites he

" Gather me the people

of God, decide controversies, and inculcate sound docIn this character, however unworthy, I cannot
"rines.

said to Moses,
will

make them hear

guard against encroachments upon the Catholic
within my diocess; it being the highest good
of man, upon which his eternal welfere and his dearest
interests depend.
" Nothing is more opposed to this object, than that the
business of teaching should be confided to those who are
enemies of that religion, and who will spare no pains to
weaken its belief, especially in that tender age which has

fear

me

to

religion

he flexibility of wax

representative in point of

fair

and religious

intelligence

in their vernacular tongue,

:

" Bishop's Palace.

.;il

—

24th, 1838, says ;
" The
The only
a strange and rare book.

Rome, 3Iarch

is

diately went to fetch

recent occurrence has taken place in South America
The account and
in perfect keeping with the foregoing.
accompanying document were published in the Journal

of the Interior

The Rev. J. A. Clark, of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of St. Andrew, Philadelphia, in a letter to his

to receive

<olidity of bronze to retain

impressions, and the

them.

" It is proved by the annexed testimony that Mr. Isaac
Wheelwright, contrary to the prohibitions of the holy
Roman Catholic Church, has promoted the general reading of the Bible without notes in the Spanish language,

and has circulated a tract entitled, * A Few Words to the
Wise,' the object of which is to show, that the sacred

all

together,

words, that they

may

and I

learn to

the days that they shall live upon the earth,

and that they

Moses

my

may

teach their children."

(Deut

iv.

10.)

just before his death assembled all Israel together,

and said unto them, " O Israel, hearken unto the statutes
and unto the judgments which I teach you, for to do
themj that ye may live. Ye shall not add unto the
word which I command you, neither shall ye diminish
aught from it, that ye may keep the commandments
of the Lord your God which I command you." (Deut. iv.
Having the same people assembled on another
1, 2.)
" These words which I
occasion, he taught them thus
command you this day shall be in thy heart. Thou shalt
teach tliem diligently imto thy chDdren, and shalt talk
of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou
walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up."
(Deut, vi, 6, 7-) Thus tlie fathers
:
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were bound to teach diligently these things to their
children
and this shows that every father had access
to Scripture, in a language which he and they understood.
JMoses entertained no fear that the people would
:

misinterpret

or wrest

it,

probable that

many

it

to

Jew did
every Jew
a

It is

their destruction.

so

;

nevertheless, that

was

possessing a copy of the
no reason against
In numberless places of the Prophets we have

law.

similar

instructions

from

tures

his

mended by

;

and

Timothy knew

childhood,

for

which

the

Scrip-

com-

he was

We

see, therePaul. (2 Tim. iii. 15.)
lore, that, under the Jewish law, the Scriptures were put
St.

hands of all kinds of persons, young and old,
male and female, learned and unlearned, Priest and people,
with a command to read them and teach them to others,
so that the faith of all might rest upon this foundation,
(2.) Nor was this order of things changed under the
Gospel ; for we need only peruse the first verses of
the Epistles written by St. Paul, Peter, James, and
Jude, and we shall find them addressed to the faithful
into the

of

" To all
(Rom. i. 7-)

the churches, as well as to the Pastors

all

Rome,

that be in

called

be saints."

to

:

of the Almighty Saviour ; and if any person hear them
by her permission. This is assuming a power

at all, it is

and authority equal

own

It is arrogating an authority
no creature, nor to any assembly of
creatures, to decide when and to whom the Almighty
shall address his overtures of mercy and grace.
This
claim of an authority to permit, implies an authority to
prevent 01 prohibit, the reading of the Scriptures, whenever it shall happen that prevention is more expedient than
permission.
This, in general, has been the case ; and
if her assumed authority of permitting proves her to be

will to his

which belongs

ter

creatures.

to

much more

in error,

upon

will her preventing fix that charac-

her.

The

obstacles and restrictions under

which the
Church of Rome are permitted to read
the Scriptures, amount almost to a prohibition.
This
will appear, if we consider their number and nature, toge(2.)

members of

the

ther with the extent of the privilege

Scriptures

with

all

:

overlooked.

entirely

are

—

The original
Our English,

1.

2.

Protestant, versions, are placed on the list of pro-

" To the saints and faithful in Jesus Christ which are at
Ephesus." (Eph. i. 1.) " To all the saints in Christ
Jesus which are at Philippi, with the Bishops and Dea-

hibited books.

cons." (Phil.i. 1.) Thus the private members of the church
were addressed ; from which we learn that they could un-

to

derstand them, as they were placed in their hands for

of God, and a right to control,
manner of communicating his

to that

or at least to regulate, the

3. The Latin Vulgate only is permitted
be read without a license, and very few can read it.
Their Douay version is scarce, and no pains are taken
circulate it among their people.
5. No person is per-

to
4.

mitted to read

the Scriptures, in his native tongue,
without a written license from his Bishop, or from an
Inquisitor, with the advice of the Priest or Confessor.

making them wise unto salvation.
Moreover, the use which Jesus Christ would have
us to make of Scripture is, that we might know him to
be the Messiah : " Search the Scriptures ; for in them ye
think ye have eternal life, and they are they which testify
of me." (John v. 39.) Indeed, we find our Saviour attributing the erroneous opinions of the Sadducees to their
ignorance of the Bible : " Ye do err, not knowing the

he

(Matt. xxii. 29.)
It was out of the same
book that St. Peter and St. Paul proved our Saviour to be
the Messiah, and converted the Jews to Christianity.

a Bible to any person, not thus licensed to possess
and read it, shall forfeit the price of the book, (librorum

the express purpose of

Scriptures."

The Bereans

are praised for having searched the Scripand judged of its contents. " These were," says
St. Luke, "more noble than those in Thessalonica, in
that they received the word with all readiness of mind,
and searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things
were so." (Acts xvii. 11.) After this, how can any one
affirm that the faithful ought blindly to believe their Pastors, and not to exercise their own judgment ?
Is not this
to condemn what the Scriptures praise ?
ture,

Add

(3.)

to

this,

the primitive Christians, in whose

days there were heresies in abundance, did not restrain
any person from reading the Scriptures.
There is no
subject so much insisted on by Fathers and Councils, as
the necessity for all, without exception, becoming acquainted with the word of God.
3. But we will now present some objections to, and
arguments against, the Roman Catholic doctrine respecting
the indiscriminate reading of the sacred book.
(1.) The Romanists boast that their Church does not
absolutely prohibit, but in certain circumstances permits,

No

6.

person

is

allowed

to

be licensed except those who

" an increase of faith and piety "
that is, if he will not, by reading, call in question the
doctrines of his Church.
7. He that presumes to read
are supposed to receive

;

or possess the Bible, without such a license,
the most terrible to a

by a penalty

is

Romanist

punished
namely,
he has re;

is not to receive absolution of his sins till
turned such Bible to his Priest.
8. Any bookseller

who

sells

pretium amittant,) and submit to other puitishments at
the will of his Bishop, according to the quality of the
(Aliisque pcenis pro delicti qualitate ejus episoffence.

De

copi arbitrio subjaceant.

libris prohibitis,

regula

iv.

They

consider the general reading of Scripture productive of more harm than good, through the rashness
8.)

of men, and represent the Bible as

who

Finally, the favoured few

9.

a dangerous book.

are permitted to read

are not to exercise their judgments in reading, but are to
be blindly led by the Church ; that is, the Priests, or the
Noies, without which no Bible is to be printed.

No

Romanist

deny

can

these

being

restrictions

those which are imposed by the infallible decisions of
the Council of Trent

against

prohibition
ture.

How

rules,

are

are

;

which, altogether,

any

profitable

exceedingly
allowed

forbidden

to

to

read

few,

read
the

!

amount

reading

of

to a

Scrip-

according
to
these
All
young persons

Bible,

because

such are

the reading of the Scriptures.

Hence none from their childhood are
acquainted with the word of God.
Very few ever apply
being, for the most part, suspected
for a license ;

even

of heresy,

this

permission

assumption.

Now we maintain that
an arrogant and antichristian

is

The Bible

a proclamation of mercy, addressed to sinful men, in such terms as the following
" Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the
earth

;

for I

is

am God, and

there

The Church of Rome
decide who shall, and who

22.)

is

none else."

(Isai. xlv.

stands by, and presum
shall not, hear these

s to

words

never licensed.

many

if

such an application

in western Pennsylvania,

where

were made.
I

now

How

write, apply

Bishop in Philadelphia for a privilege to read or
Douay Bible? y\dd to this, when the privilege is given to a person of mature age to read the book,
how feebly is such a one prepared to understand it
It is no wonder, therefore, that the knowledge of Scripture
to the

possess a

ftCRlPTURii.

Roman

scarcely thought of in the

in

The above
on
on

Church of Rome
every Priest and Bishop is bound

wliich

this point,

OATH

Catholic Church.

the exact discipline of the

is

to believe

We charge

and enforce.

2.'i

Rome does no more, in this respect, than the Bible Society does, which will not distribute any but the authorized
This Society never proversion of the Scriptures.
fessed to disallow the distribution of other versions than

Church of Rome with oppostlion to those it circulates. There is, therefore, no analogy beword of God, and from this imputation it is im- tween its procedure and that of the Church of Rome,
possible to exculpate them. They have constantly opposed which authoritatively places the Bible in the list of prothe circulation of the Scriptures in the vernacular lan- hibited boots, and declares that if any man shall preguage of the p?ople. When Wickliffe published his sume to possess it without a license in writing from his
Translation, Pope Gregory sent a Bull to the University Bishop or Inquisitor, he shall not receive absolution till
of Oxford, in 137^, condemning the translator as having he delivers the Bible up to his Priest, who, on such occa" run into a detestable kind of wickedness." WTien Tin- sions, generally commits it to the flames. One thing,
dal published his translation, it was condemned in 1546. however, we do leam from this plea in refrrence to the
When Luther was translating the Scriptures into the Bible Society it is, that many of them are ashamed of the
German language, Pope Leo X. published a Bull against conduct of their Church in restricting and prohibiting
They say they do
him, couched in the most vile and opprobrious language. the circulation of the Scriptures.
.After the Reformation the Church of Rome was comnothing more than what Protestants do, and this they
This
pelled to permit (not authorize, comnt'ind, or provide allege as a sufficient justification of their conduct.
for) the translations of the Scriptures into modem lan- is an admission that there is something in Protestantism
Yet which they would wish to ascribe to themselves. They
guages, but always accompanied with notes.
and it was would be thought friendly to the distribution of the
this was viewed as a dangerous expedient
judged best not to give the Bible to the people, except Bible ; but it is easy to see from their writings that they
(3.)

the

the pure

:

.

;

where they were

in

danger of receiving Protestant verdivines avow this to have been the

motive which produced their translationhave ample proof that they are afraid

We

people with the Scriptures.

When

ciety proposed to publish the

comment,

or

the use of

for

against

to trust the

lowing

Bible, without note

the English Papists,

the

When
Clergy would not allow it.
the proposal was first made to them, Mr. Gandolphy, a Priest of London, said, " If any of the Bible
Societies feel disposed to try our esteem for the Bible by
Roman

Catholic

presenting us some copies of a Catholic version, icith or

we

and faithfuUy distribute them."
Vet when the Society was about to
fulfil its engagement, the Roman Catholic Clergy objected, and then 3Ir. Gandolphy said, " The English Catholic Board did not now intend to disperse gratuitously
even their own stereotype edition teiih notes ; for they
could not go about to desire peoj le to receive Testaments,
without notes,

will gratefully accept

because the Catholics did not in any tcise consider the
Scriptures necessary ; " and added, " they learned and

taught their religion by means of Catechisms and ele-

mentary

tracts." *

Thus they

are against the Bible, because they are con-

^cious the Bible

is

against them.

It is true,

they fre-

quently speak with great reverence of that book, sealed
ip as
:

:

it is

from the people in the Lathi tongue

;

but when

appears in the vulgar language of any country, and be-

comes the study of the common people, they speak of it as
being the most pernicious book in the world. The avowed
doctrine of the

Church of Rome,

as laid

down by

the

General Councils, by recent Bulls of the
Popes, by the writings of modem Papists, and by the
general practice of her priesthood, establishes the fact, that
she is against the word of God.
Proof of her practice
in opposing the truth by burning Bibles, and speaking

last

of her

disrespectfully

of

them, might

be adduced, but our

limits allow not of our enlarging.-?It

has been remarked, however, that the Church of

* Glasgow Protestant, vol. L, pp. 258, 259. Eighth e.lit.
+ See Glasgow Protestant, vol i., pp. 2«9 296, where many instances are given in whicli, at the present day, the word of God is
withhel-I from the people, and it is made a crime to liave it in pos-

—

•ession, to read

•ecess 19 iL

it,

(4.)

,

the British Bible So-

Douay

or even to acquire the art of reading, so as to have

on its authority.
Another serious objection

set little value

The Rhemish

sions.

the

Roman

Catholic

must

doctrine

it

:

be
is

brought
the

fol-

their

That the people are not allowed to exercise
judgment in ascertaining the meaning of Scrip-

ture.

If a person obtain a written license to read the

:

word of Gcd, he

is,

prevented from

notwithstanding,

In the Creed
thinking for hinsself on Scripture subjects.
of Pope Pius, to which every Catholic must assent, we

have the following as an Article of Faith

:

—"

I also

admit

the sacred Scriptures, accortling to the sense which the

holy Mother Church has held and does hold, to whom it
belongs to judge of the true sense and interpretation of
the holy Scripture ; nor will I ever take or interpret them
otherwise than according to the unanimous consent of the
" It
To tlie same purpose is the following
Fathers."
:

is

as clear as the

noon-day

lowing question, Which

is

—

by solving the folthe true Church J you wiU at
light, that

once solve every question of religious controversy that ever
has been or that ever can be agitated. You will not need
to spend your life in studying the sacred Scriptures,
you

—

hear what the Church teaches upon the
several articles of her faith, in order to know with certainty what God has revealed concerning them."'
The
will only

have

to

Roman Catholic is taught " in all hard, obscure, and disputable points to refer aU to the arbitration of the Church,
to the judgment of those whom God has appointed Pasnever presuming to contend, control,
own sense and fancy in deq) questions of divinity and high mysteries of faith, but expecU
ing the sense of these from the lips of the Priest, who

tors

and Doctors

;

teach, or talk of his

shall

keep knowledge, and from whose m.outh they shaD

Indeed, ninety-nine Catholics out
-r
of a hundred have no other rule to foUow than what a few
As a proof of
Priests and private writers tell them.
this, we give the following from Dr. ililner, who is esrequire the law."

teemed among them a principal defender of their faith
" 3Io8t likely the Catholic peasant leams the doctrine
of the Church from his parish Priest ; but then he knows
that the doctrine of this Priest must be conformable to
that of his Bishop, and that otherwise he wUl soon b::

called to account for

* End

it.

He knows

also that the doctrine

Ua

of Controversy, Letter xvL, p.
t Golher's Papist Misrepresented, p. 6a
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of the Bi"ihop himself
other Bishops and the

maxim

with them

all

such as

is

believed

by

must be conformable to that of the
Pope ; and that it is a fundamental
never to admit of any tenet but
all

by their predecessors up

Thus

the Bishops, and was believed

Apostles themselves."

to the

'

clear, in respect to the interjjretation of Scrip-

it is

no one, according to the Cath lie doctrine, can
powers of his own mind. The work is
He may be a good classical
already done to his hands.
scholar, profoundly versed in Greek and Hebrew, well
read in Jewish antiquities, thoroughly acquainted with
oriental customs, and be even the best critic of his age ;
but woe unto him, especially if he happen to live in
Italy or Spain, if he presume to bring his stores of knowture, that

ledge in investigating the sense of Scripture, or dare to
bring to the light, even though it should not go beyond

own

the precincts of his

ent from that which his

study, any interpretation differ-

Church

teaches.

be no part of the

(5.) It appears to

Roman

Catholic

may be
Bishop Milner tells
us, that " ninety-nine in every hundred, or rather nine
hundred and ninety-nine in every thousand, in different
ages and countries, would not be able to read at all, and
much less to comprehend a page of the sacred writings.
Yet no such means," of instructing the people to read,
"were provided by Christ, nor has he so much as enjoined it to his followers in general to study letters."-^ This
shows the low esteem in which the common people are
It is not considered a duty to proheld by the Priests.
mote their mental improvement, because there is no excreed to instruct the people in order that they

commandment

press

to teach

men

Indeed, they depend so

little

If

to write or read.

the Priests find the people ignorant, they will keep
so.

he would be a stone of stumbling and
The unteachable and
perverse may wrest the word of God, but the well-disposed will obtain important instruction from it they
will receive the sincere milk of the word, and grow

on Scripture, that

them

many

that

rock of offence to the disobedient.

:

tnereoy.
It is possible that

some may do themselves harm by

possessing the Scriptures
possible,

—nay,

it is

but

:

certain,

—

is in

it

a greater degree

that they will suffer

much

being withheld ; for the people may
he destroyed for lack of knowledge. (Hosea iv. 6.)
And
why do not the Catholics show the same caution in other
cases as they do in this ?
Why do they not forbid
image-worship, lest the people fall into idolatry ? Why

more harm by

tlieir

do they not forbid the use of indulgences, lest they
should be used as a license to commit sin ? IMultitudes
of such questions might be asked ; and it is strange that
the Papists should be suspicious of nothing so much as
the Bible.

Men

word of God.

qualified to read the

knew

they

the

exercise

the Apostles preached Christ crucified, although

Still

ages

have been liable

to fall into heretical error in all

yet neither the Prophets, nor our Saviour and his

;

Apostles, ever thought of preventing these evils by forbidding the reading of Scripture.
St. Peter himself,

who mentions

danger of destruction from wrest-

the

ing the Sci^ptures, so far from blaming,

man

reading them.

for

St.

commends every

Paul, whose Epistles were

the very Scriptures they wrested, never required them to
be kept from any Christian of the several churches to
which he wrote.
On the other hand, he required the
contrary, concerning an Epistle as liable to be misunderstood as any of them, and which actually was misunder" I charge you by the Lord, tliat
stood immediately.

be

Epistle

this

unto

read

The

the

all

holy brethren."

whose

of them think they could have done very well if the Scrip-

(1

our readers to
learn that a Christian Bishop should think so ; yet such
is the sentiment of Dr. Milner, who says, " The Chris-

days heresies abounded, did not restrain the people from
reading the Scripture in order to preserve them from those
evils.
With them, a man who surrendered his Bible
Nothing
was deemed an apostate from the faith.
was so much insisted on by Fathers and Councils,

had never been

ture

written.

It will surprise

tian doctrine and discipline might have bsen propagated
and preserved by the unwritten word, or tradition, joined
with the authority of the Church, though the Scriptures
had not been composed. Religion did prevail and flourish soon after the age of the Apostles, among nations
which did not even know the use of letters." J
VII. The holy Scriptures are a safe guide in the

way

notwithstanding the numerous objec-

of salvation,

have been raised against them. C-atholics
say that they do more harm than good, when put into
the hands of common people in their native language
that this is manifest from experience; and that this is
owing to the rashness of men.
will state and answer
some of the weightiest objections urged under this
that

tions

We

head.

to their destruction.

needs

be denied.
purposes of

not

abused

to

employed

in

An

still

may be used
may pervert the

these gifts

evil disposition

;

has

civil liberty

the instrument

of anarchy.

good advantage.
best gifts of God, to
to

the destruction or injury of its possessor, or of others.

Some were

so wicked as to turn the grace of

The preaching

lasciviousness.

by many, so as
*

Knd

t

Ibid

to

Letter

into

of the cross was received

become the savour of death unto death.

of Controversy, T^etter
,

God

viii., p.

41.

Scripture

i Ibid., Letter

x., p. ft7

;

they will lower

its

in

credit as far as they dare

out of men's hands where they can

keep

it

they

cannot, they will

tions,

obscure

effect

by

it

setting

which

pervert

it

and where
by erroneous translaand make it of none
;

by false glosses,
up a pretended authority of

int'.rpreta-

affixes to it a sense quite diflferentfrom

what

evidently means.
2.

It is objected, that

ture.

fanaticism results from the exer-

judgment

in the interpretation of Scrip-

The extravagances

of Joanna Southcote and others

cise of private

are adduced as examples.

But
cesses

it is

not from reading the Bible that these ex-

arise

;

for

tliis

book

is

entirely

overlooked by

much wiser than what is written,
own notions in a far more elevated

fanatics, or they are so

that they place their
scale

xii., p. R2.

Christians,

Church of Rome, we acknowledge, has cause to be appre; for had the people but liberty to read and judge
from Scripture, they would speedily be brought to see
what they who now see dare not own, how widely the
Scripture differs' from the doctrines which they are commonly taught. They are wise in their generation. The
Scripture is against them, and they will be against the

it

made

ancient

hensive

gluttony

;

27.)

the necessity of all persons becoming acquainted
The primitive church was
with the holy Scriptures.
apprehensive of no danger from this practice.
The

tion,

has been
intellect has been

v.

as

Our common food

the service of irreligion

been corrupted, pnd

But

Scriptures are wrested by
That they may be perverted,

is objected, that the

It

1.

some

Thess.

than

the

word of

(iod.

Fanaticism

should

be

rather considered as the offspring of heated passions, a
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weak understanding, or extremely

superstitious,

poor and

mis-

Roman

result of private judfjmiat in reading the Scriptures.

detailed

'

" If

passages in the Bible,

difficult

there be obscure

who abuse them, but

simple

it

and

not gener.dly the

is

the proud and learned

who

_

make

,

a bad use of them.

ignorant and simple
\

it

is

not the

who have formed heresies in pervertThey who do so are generally

Bishops and Priests, learned and enlightened persons.
So that, so far from knowing by experience that the reading of the Scripture is dangerous to the simple and the

,

igno ant, one

'I

so minutely

by Baron De Grimm, who was an eye-witness

by order of the Lieutenant of Police. Let any one consult
the Edinburgh Review for September, 1814, p. 302. el
seq., and he will find detailed instances of the most horrible fanaticism which occurred at Paris.' We allow, that

For, in truth,

ing the word of God.

'

'

suppressed not by the interference of the Clergy, but

I

Catholic, informs us,

Not at
S rbonne, and a

originate heresies ?

Pin, a celebrated Doctor of the

'

of them durin:' his residence at Paris, and which were

i

who

illiterate those

j

But are members of the Church of Rome, who are
fher forbidden to read the word of God, or to exercise
:heir judgment in order to understand it, esecipt from
f.maticism ?
Instances of this evil, and of the perversioiis of Scripture which have disgraced Protestant countries from the days of ^lunster down to those of Joanna
Southcote, are far outdone in countries where the Bible
stood foremost in the list of heretical books, and where
the authority of the Church of Rome was predominant.
^\'itness the horrible crucifixion of females

Du

alL

and absurd views of a few truths, than as the

taken,

i?

may

say that

:

'

such cases of human infirmity call rather for the exercise
of pity and forbearance, than for mutual recrimination.
But when the Church of Rome countenances the most

we

learn therefrom that

it

seldom causes any but the learned to fall into error, and
that the simple havs generally found there nothing but
what is edifying and instructive."'
Cardinal Bellarmine writes as follows
" Heresies originate with men
of rank rather than with the common people.
M'ithout
doubt, heresiarchs were almost all either Bishops or
Presbyters.
So that heresies are certain factions of leading men, without whom there would be no revolts of the
From these two testimonies
people in the Church." -fof Roman Catholics, who, in this respect, speak the
words of soberness, the reading of Scripture by the common people does not produce heresies. But the supposed
importance of such an objection is another proof of the

—

gl.tring fanaticism, many of her usages being founded
and supported by it, we think it necessary to rebut, by
'a just retort, her charges against the reading of God's low estimation in which the Scripture is held by those
holy word.
The Romish Church has been the steady who make it
But we ask. How have Catholics succeeded in putting
friend of fanatics and the interior spirit.
Witness the
Flagellants, in whose processions such fanatics as the an end to disputes, and rooting out heresies ?
Their rule
King of France and the Cardinal Lorraine have fre- has worked far worse than ours. In settling controver>ies,
quently joined.
Indeed, many of the peculiar doctrines, neither by reason, nor by the I'ible, nor by the records
of history, but by mithorily and force, they have driven
rites, and institutions of Romanism originated in gross
fanaticism.
In their worship of images, in the distribu- Church after Church, and nation after nation, from their
How did they settle the dispute with the
tion of works and offices assigned to tlie vast host of communion.
saints, in the canonization of the pious, and adding to the Waldenses and Albigenses, with the Greek Church, and
The Church of Rome, where she ia
objects of worship and veneration, and also in the grave the Reformers ?
pretensions of the Romish Church to miraculous powers, dominant, may succeed by the power of the Inquisition,
there is a singular exhibition of fanaticism.
Doctrinal and similar means, in repressing a manifestation of opisentiments and rites have been defined and settled by nion ; such measures have pro<luced inridelity in France.
visions and revelations.
Their .Monkish Orders have Spain, and elsewhere ; but it never succeeded in probeen founded by fanatics in their maniacal ravings ; such moting pure and uude filed religion.
as the Benedictines, Carthusians, Dominicans, FrancisThe Church of Rome accuses Prctestanti.sm of produccans, Carmelites, Cistercians, Jesuits, &c.
-Many of their ing Socinianism, and asserts that this heresy is the legitileaJiag ceremonies and rites may be traced to the same mate result of following the Protestant rule.
She also
source. +
Witness, also, the monsttous absurdities declares that the divinity of Christ cannot be proved from
printed and circulated in the Lives of the Saints by Dr. Scripture, and that the principles of her Church are in
I

,

>

i

>

J

i

Butler, the Visions of St. Theresa,

and the

Infliction

Fanaticism
Church.
But

is
it

occasionally
is

proper to

to

direct opposition to the Socinian or

Unitarian heresythe contrary of all this, so as
to show unequivocally, that the charge of protluc-ng
heresy, in reference to Socinianism, cannot justly be

Now we

of the five Stigmata of St. Francis.

be

found

in

every

make one important

dis-

between Protestants and Riinanists respecting
the in>tanc-s which have occurred.
Protestants provide
tinction

them by sound instruction, and discourage and
disavow fanaticism and enthusiasm when they arise. But
the Church of Rome does not scripturally make such
provision : she docs not discourage or disown, but she
rather fosters, the examples of delusion which have arisen
among them.
It

is

objected

that the

miscellaneous reading of

Scripture produces heresies.

Mr. Hughes
given rise to

all

says,

" The Protestant role of faith has
* But are the

the heresies that exist."

we can prove

attributed to the Protestant rule.

observations are offered

against

3.

think

First.

rule

:

On

this the following

:

The Socinian does not adopt

nor can he,

tcith propriety,

the

be ranked

Protestant

among Pro-

teslanfs.

The

Protestant rule is the all-sufficiency of Scripture
by the legitimate canons of interpretation.

interpreted

under the direction and illumination of the Holy Spi
or, in other words, the orthc<lox Prot-siant nil
the entire canon of Scripture, accepted and received

rit ;

is

*

Disser. Prelim, sur la Bible, b. L, e. 9, par. I70I.
" Haresesaulem ab oj-tiniatibns potiusqiiama plebeiig Itomi
nibiis excitantur.
Certe, Heresiarchx fere ouires aut Fpiscopi au:
Presbjteri fuerunt. Itaque sunt lixreses quardam quasi optinJitiiin
fJACtiones, sine quibus iiullse es^iit in Ecc'csia fopiilorum seditiimcs.'
t

* Coirespondence Litt^raire. Pliilosophique, et Critique, address^
a un Soventin d' Allema^e : Depiiis 1753 josqu'en I'SJ. Par Barrai
De Grimm et par Diderot.
t See Bn>wiilee, p. KV;.
t Contn>versy «iJi Brcckeuridge, p. Hi.

—Bfllnrm. Disput.
Ingobt.

A.D. IGUl.

torn. L,

De Rom.

Pont.,

lib.

i., c.

8, p. e23>.
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a

as

divine

revelation,

tion of the

nian

Holy

This

Spirit.

according to the

interpreted

proper rules of language, and

requiring the

is

illumina-

not the rule of the Soci-

He

nor are these the foundations of his opinions.

;

many

denies and rejects
rejects

parts of the sacred canon

gresses the laws of sober interpretation

The

sufficiency.

by a rash

position, therefore, of the orthodox

heterodox Protestant

is totally different

he

:

self-

and

their rule of faith

different results are produced.

is different,

and consequently

In

creed of the Socinian

fact, the

;

the doctrine of divine influence, and trans-

also

is

involved in that of the .Socinian. The first is
founded on the unity of the divine communications, while
the latter supposes such a communication to be insuf-

pist's rule is

ficient.

Secondly. Romanists assert, that the divinity of Christ
cannot be proved from the testimony of Scripture.
^^''e shall show that the Scripture fully maintains thi.s
do^'trine.
To the orthodox Protestant, in his defence
against the Socinian and the Romanist, the Scripture

is

a

document, on whose pages are in-

—

" Immanuel, God
" " The Word was God ; " " I and the Father are
one ; " " Who is over all, God blessed for ever ; " " The
great God, even our Saviour Jesus Christ," &c.
Now
what does the Socinian do with all these ? Why, he has
a previously-formed creed, and has absolutely settled the
scribed such passages as the following

with us

:

;

thing beforehand, that these things cannot be.
to reconcile this to

In order

a professed reverence for Scripture, he

has recourse to interpretation, and with him interpreta-

Give a man that, and he fears not.
Grammatical meaning with him will signify nothing.
For will any man, not a bedlamite, say that the Socinian
derives his creed from Scripture,
from any grammatical,
and therefore just, interpretation ?
We say grammatical, not literal ; for we do not require him to believe
that Christ was a vine, any more than that he was two
tion is omnipotent.

—

persons when he instituted the sacrament of the supper
one in himself, and the other in the bread which he held
in his

own hand

!

Thirdly. Notwithstanding the Sccinians
disagree in

many

things,

there are

and

Catholics

nevertheless strong

features of resemhlunce traceable between them,
The Cliurch
(1.) There are resemblances in doctrine.

Rome

has had the honour of maintaining orthodox
many other Churches had embraced great
errors,
such as the Arian heresy, which afterward
merged into the Socinian, denying both the divinity and
the atonement of Christ.
But eventually she fell into
similar errors.
It was too much to persuade men that
Christ was a creature ; but the same object was effected
by persuading men to worship creatures only, and to
trust in the merits of creatures, and in their own penances.
Denying, or rendering obscure, the divinity
of Christ, may be done in two ways
First. By bringing
him down td the level of a mere creature. This was for
the learned and philosophical ; but there was something
too shocking in it for the bulk of mankind.
The second
method served the purpose better ; which was, to raise
certain beings to the rank and place of the Saviour. Both
these systems seem to be opposed to each other ; but both
agree in creature-worship and creature-merit, and are
of

doctrine, after

—

:

The

from the character of apostolicity.

Socinians deny

Christ's divinity, the Papists expressly maintain

but
from
Scripture ; and assert that the primitive Fathers wrote
nothing against Arianism.
They also overthrow the
doctrine by allowing worship to creatures.
Thus, to a
considerable extent, they make common cause with the
Socinians, and agree with them in practice, though they
cry out against them.
they affirm

formed previously to his

approaching the Scriptures ; and his business is to adjust
His
them according to his previously- received cracd.
doctrine and the doctrine of Scripture are altogether
The orthodox Protestant has a rule of faith
different.
The Pawholly divested of absurdity and difficulty.

literu scripta, or written

both subrersive of genuine Christianity, and far removed

that

doctrine

this

it

;

cannot be proved

There are striking rcsen blances between Soc'n"-

(2.)

ans and Catholics in regard to the liberties which they have
taken with the word of God, or rule of faith, in adding

and weakening its force. The Church of Rome
adds tradition to the sacred testimony which they both
verbally acknowledge the word of God ; but cry out, tliat

thereto,

the originals, the

Hebrew and Greek,

Dr.

are corrupted.

Priestley accuses the Apostles of reasoning inconclusively,

and Moses of giving a lame account of tlie creation. Dr.
Milner says, " If Christ had intended tliat all mankind
should learn his religion from a book, namely, the New
Testament, he himself would have written that book."

—

—

This, certainly,

speaking very disrespectfully of the

is

word of God.
(3.) In the rules of interpretation there are striking
coincidences.
Popery and Socinianism agree in this,

among men superior to Scripby which the Scriptures are to be tried, and their
meaning determined. This may be called the nucleus
that there is an authority

ture,

The

of the two systems.
set

over the Scripture

among

is,

authority which the Catholics

the

Church and

the Socinians, is reason and

the

Church of Rome

by

setting

human

tradition

conscience.

;

that

Thus

identifies herself with this heresy,

authority over the word of God.

I

cannot do better here than adduce a quotation from Tertullian's Prescriptions against Heretics; and I take a

Papal translation
tures

nor, if

;

it

:

" Heresy docs net receive some scripit receive them entire;

receives any, does

but either adds or subtracts to prove its own tenets ; and
when it seems to keep the words, perverts the sense by

comments and interpretations." *
Let the reader observe, that though there are
strong features of resemblance between Popery and Socinianism, we do not speak of Papists and Socinians personally ; nor do we assert, that the prevailing tendency
of the two bodies is the same.
In respect to literature,
and all the decencies of enlightened society, the latter are
not behind their Protestant neighbours.
They acknowledge no foreign power, civil or religious ; they do not
different
(4.)

think
to

lawful to propagate their principles by force, or

it

punish
4.

men

for heresy.

Another objection

reading of Scripture
or, in

is,

to the exercise

the divisions

Protestants;

other words, that the circulation of the holy Scrip-

tures in the vulgar tongue produces

appears

tliat

Apostles'

And

of judgment in the

among

as

declares,

there were sects

days,
it

and among

numerous sects.
the Jews in

among
tlie

primitive

Christians.

respects one notable Jewish sect, our

tliat

It

the

Lord

the cause of their error was ignorance of the

Scriptures: "
tures."

* " Isia

Ye do greatly err, not knowing the ScripReading the Bible was not the cause of tlieir

lispresis

non

rccipit quasilani soriptiiras, etsi qiias recipit,

adjcctionibus et detracttonihus

iid

(ii>positionem instituti

siii

intcr-

vertit.
Et si recipit, non recipit intefrras. Kt si aliquaicnns integrns pni'stat, nilii^nilnus diversas e.xpositiones coinuientata cun\ert\t."—Terlu!. opera. De I'rocscripU HareU, p. I0<). Fol liasiL
A.D. 1528.

&
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; but their neglect of tlie
It is plain, that
and ignorance of them.
the reading and reasoning upon the Scriptures, is the
method appointed by our Saviour to prevnt error, to
Proconrince heretics, and convert them to the faith.
testant Churches excommunicate heretics where they appear, and Romanists ought not to do any thing more.
Nevertheless, they add /orce and persecution ; and if this
be a more effectual way, it is certainly an unscriptural
There are two ways of settling disputes, by reaone.
ion, and hy force : Prot slants take the former. Catholics

errors, or of their sectarianism

Scriptures,

same is the case with modem heathen nations. Roman
Catholic countries, where the word of God is little read,
and less known, furnish ample proof of the corrupting
effect of prohibiting the general reading of the word
of God, by the ignorance, errors, and immorality which
And in parts where the Bible is circtilated,
predominate.
very few, if any, of those who have become intemperate,

or are inmates of penitentiaries, were constant and careful

readers of the Bible.

—

Bible, or induced by

the latter.

The
'

I

rule

Papists have no just cause to exult, that their

and

its

enforcement have proved successfiil toward

Among

the prevention of various sects.

them Jansenists

and many othrr schisms. Have
the Franciscans and
Domini.
Have they never read
cans escaped their recollection ?
of the rupture between Fenelon and Bossuet, respecting
and Jesuits
:he

the

still exist,

divisions

among

mystic notions

of

Madame Guion

?

And,

also,

vvhen the matter was referred to the Pope, he, through

and regard

lear of Bossuet,

for Fenelon, hesitated to

decide, until compelled to yield to the influence of the

former

?

The Reman

Catholic Church cannot boast of a unity

which exists among the leading Protestant Churches of Europe or America.
It could be
easily shown, that the common bond of union
that is,
the Bible
is among Protestants stronger and more efficacious than that which arises from union with the see
equal to

that

—

—

of Rome.

We

5.

Besides, the good effects of Bible-reading are great and
M'as ever any one injured by reading the

lyimerous.

it

Nay, we may

to injure otoers ?

who has paid attention
knew a good man become

appeal to any one,

to the subject,

bad, or even a
whether he ever
bad man become worse, in consequence of reading the

Bible

But if we

?

are to believe the Catholics,

their experience is

against

we

find that

Bilb-reading: accordingly,

it as one of the greatest mischiefs in the
Indeed, they ascribe most of the evils which

they speak of
world.

have

afflicted

Europe

for the last three

hundred

years, to

reading the word of God.
7. It is objected, that Christ and his Apostles did not
propagate the Gospel by the instrumentality of the written word.
3Ir. Hughes says, " Christ has made the pro-

infallibility to the successirm 0/ teach ixg ; and
Dr.
not to reading, writing, or private interpretation." •
Milner, Vicar-General of all England, in his End of Con-

mise of

troversy, declares,

should learn their

New

Testament,

" If Christ had intended that all men
namely, the
religion from a book,
^he would have written that bock him-

—

—

and enjoined the obligation of learning to re?.d it, as
and fundamental precept of religion. But Christ
wrote no part of the New Testament himself, and gave no
self,

are also sometimes told, that the tuirestrained

reading of the Scriptures produces insubordination, disThe only reply we shall make to
loyalty, and rebellion.

the

first

orders to his Apostles to write it."

The

Papists maintain,

wiU lead men that Christ sent his Apostles " to teach all nations ; that
to assert their natural and civil rights, and to opjjose this always means oral instructions : they were sent to
To this we reply, that
tjrranny and despotism both in the church and the state. preach, not to terite books."
And as the Catholic system is supported by, and there- Christ and his Apostles continually alluded to the
fore fosters, despotism, it is no wonder that the devotees written word ; and although they declared many truths
of the Church of Rome pronounce an anathema against which were not contained in the Old Testament, they
the circulation and reading of Scripture among all classes enlarged upon, and more fxilly explained, what had
The Apostles propagated ChrisIf all men, in this free country, were not been formerly writtenof mankind.'
permitted the exercise of private judgment ; if they were tianity by means of the sacred writings ; and the phrases,
not even allowed to twist the sacred letter to whatever " according to the Scriptur?s," " as it is written in the
this

is,

that the careful perusal of Scripture

Romanists would not be
foUy ; for
of all the sects in existence, none exhibit such a mass
of foolishness as the Church of Rome
it is the nonsense

sense or nonsense they pleased

allowed to hold,

much

;

less to publish, their

:

of wresting

many

plain texts of Scripture to imhallowed

and destructive purposes !
6. Let us examine Bible-reading by

Church of Rome declares that
harm than good.
It is

tory in

it

is

The

its effects.

the cause of

more

remarkable, that those periods of the world's hiswhich the morals of mankind were in the worst

and the places where iniquity most abounded, were
the times and places where the greatest scarcity of the
word of God prevailed. Such was the case before the
" The earth also was corrupt before God, and the
tiood.
earth was filled with violence."
Here is what tradition
could do ; here is what a destitution of Scripture could
accomplish.
Greece and Rome, under the guidance
of tradition and philosophy, were sunk in every species
of crime and error ; as appears from the first chapter
to the Romans, as well as from their own writers.
The
state,

* See the Diacusdon at the Carlow Meeting, pp. R3, &L

law, the Prophets, the Psalms,"

The

show what use they made

Preachers proved that
Jesus was the Christ, from the Scriptures. (See Luke
xxiv. 44, 45 ; Rom. xvi. 26 ; Acts xviii. 28.) In a word,
it may be said of the New, as well as of the Old Testament, " Whatsoever things were written aforetime, were
written for our learning, that we through patience and
comfort of the Scripturrs might have hope."
Teaching implies as much the use of written, as of oral,
instruction.
Our Lord's command to teach, included
of those documents.

first

Apostolical
equally an injunction to write, as to speak.
usage proves this : the Apostles wrote as well a,« preach-

ed

;

they declared that they were enjoined to write. (See

John XX. 31

The

;

Rev.

i.

11, 19.)

Apostles and Evangelists not only

made

large

use of the Scriptures of the Old Testament, but they
also wrote the

New

for the instruction of alL

And so

far

were they from thinking, that those whom they instructed
in Christianity were sufficiently taught without written
information, though they possessed the writings of Moses
and the Prophets, they thought it necessary to leave with

• ControTeny with Mr.

Breckenridg*.
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whole church, the laity as well as Clergy, those porwhich compose the New Testament.
If it be stated, that the Scriptures are to be used for
the edification of the faithful, but not for the purpose
of converting the Heathen to Christianity, we reply that
nothing is more erroneous.
For is it a more convincing
way to p°rsuade men to become Christians by oral declarations respecting events that have long since transpired,
than to accompany such oral tcachimj with wrillen documents which have every external and internal mark of
genuineness, as well as the solemn impress and seal of inspiration ? Thomas Paine, and other infidels, never made
a grosser attack on Scripture than this : such an attack,
however, furnishes us with an additional proof of the oneness of infidelity and Popery.
Dr. JMilner further argues, that since few can read, and
no means were provided by Christ to teach men to
tlie

tions also

read,

—

men by the written word is
" Christ has not so much as

therefore, to instruct

absurd and impossible.
enjoined

to his followers, in general, to

it

that the very

of men,

giving of the Scriptures in the language

a proof that Christ intended

is

He

instruction of mankind.

understanding

reading and

men

study letters."

But we answer,

So says a Vicar-General of England.

them

the

for

provided means for their
them, when he endowed

with rational powers, and promised the aid of his

To

Spirit to guide them.

say that Christ did not intend

the Bible to be our director in religion, because he did not

teach all

men

to read, is as

absurd as

to say, that

he did

not intend the fruits of the earth to be the food of man,

him

because he did not directly instruct

in

the

arts

of husbandry.
be ascertained without referring to the authority of their
to

That

tradition.

the canon can be, and

defined and ascertained, we have ample
is,
though the Church of Rome were blotted out
of existence ; for what belongs to the church catholic, or
universal, is as much ours as theirs.
They have introduced the Apocrypha into the canon.
we reject it; and
for this rejection we hare ample authority.
We call
the books of the Bible canonical, either because they are
included in the catalogue of books which we receive
actually
proof,

—

as inspired, or because they are the rule of faith,

—

the

word canon {Kavwv) signifying a " rule," or standard.
We call those books apocryphal, (from the word airoKpvwTco,
"to hide," or " conceal,") that is, doubtful, or uncertain,
which are not acknowledged
of God.

to

I'aith

;

to reject the

them

Romanists acknowledge many

while

The

of this description as canonical.

induce us

be divine, or inspired

Protestants reject the latter from being to

a rule of

Prophets, Christ or his Apostles, nor ancient Christians, as
worthy of remark, accused the Jews of omitting any

is

canonical book ; which they would not fail to have done,
had they considered the books called Apocrypha, as pro-

perly belonging to the inspired writings.
2. The apocryphal books were not admitted into the
canon of Scripture during the first four centuries of the

Christian church.

The

ancient Christians followed the Jewish canon in

Old Testament. The first catalogues
made by the ecclesiastical Greek
and Latin authors, comprehended no more. W'e quote
airain our Catholic historian on this point.
" The first
and most ancient catalogue that we have of the Canonical
books drawn up by a Christian author, is that of iVIelito,
Bishop of Sardis, who flourished under the Empire of
the books of the

of the canonical books,

IMarcus Antoninus.
It is taken from a preface which he
had put at the head of several extracts he had made
of the books of the Law and the Prophets, and mentioned
by Eusebius in the fourth book of his history, chap. xxvi.
He reckons only tv/o-and-twenty books of the Old Testam.ent, among which he does not include Esther, dividing Ruth from that of Judges.
Origen, in a passage
extracted from his Commentary on the first Psalm, and
mentioned by Eusebius, book vi., chap, xxv., reckons
also two-and-twenty

VIII. Romanists deny that the canon of Scripture can
Church, or

book of Wisdom, commonly ascribed to Solomon, Ecclesiasticus, said to be composed by Jesus the Son of Sirach,
Judith, Tobit, and the Pastor, do not belong to the canon,
no more than the two books of the JMaccabees, of which
one was in Hebrew, and the other (as appears plainly from
the style) was written in Greek.'' •
Neither the ancient

Apocrypha

following reasons

;

but he takes in Esther,

Ruth with Judges, and

joining

observes, that the books of the

Maccabees are excluded out of the canon. The Council
Laodicea, which is the first Synod wherein the
num.ber of canonical books was determined, assigns only
two-and-twenty books of the Old Testament, including
Esther, and joining Baruch, the Lamentations, and the
This catalogue
Letters, with the Prophecy of Jeremiah.
is followed by St. Cyril of Jerusalem, in his fourth
Catechetical Lecture; by St. Athanasius in his Festival
Epistle, and by the author of the Synopsis which goes
under his name. The last two do not include Esther in
the number of canonical books, but join Baxuch with the
Lamentations, and the Epistle of Jeremiah with his
Prophecy ; and observe that the books of "Wisdom,
Ecclesiasticus,- Judith, Tobit, and the Maccabees are excluded the canon, though they be useful books and proper
of

for edification.

The author

of the Synopsis does likewise

take notice that the book of Esther

among

the canonical books.

is

placed by some

Amphilochius

in the Episile

mentioned by Balsanion, author of the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy ; Lcontius of Byzantium in his Treatise de Sectis ; Anastatius, St. John Daniascene, and the
to Seleucus,

:

The canon of Protestants, as it respects the Old
is the same with that which the Jews always
did, and do now, acknowledge.
two Nicephori, do all follow the catalogue of Melito.
The learned Du Pin, a Roman Catholic, quotes Jerome Hut St. Hilary follows that of Origen, and acknowledgfs
on this subject as follows
" Thus all the books of the the book of Esther for canonical. Of the same opinion
Old Testament among the Jews are two-and-twenty ; of are St. Jerome and RuflRnus, who observe that the fore1.

Testament,

:

which

five

belong

to the other

to

—

Moses, eight

holy penmen.

to the

Prophets, and nine

Some reckon

four-and-twenty,

by separating Ruth from .Judges, and the Lamentations
from the Prophecy of Jeremiah, and placing them in the
number of holy writings. This preface, adds he, maj'
serve as a head or preface to all the books which we have
translated from the Hebrew ; and we are to take notice,
that whatever is not contained in the

books

is

apocryphal.

From hence

it

number of

these

follows that the

mentioned apocryphal books are not of the canon.
Epijjhanius,

in

the

eighth

heresy, reckons

St.

scven-and-

twenty canonical books of the Old Testament, yet he
admits of no more than are in the catalogue of Origen.
and takes notice in his tract of Weights and .Alcasjirrs,
that the Jews reduced it to two-and-twenty books, and
*

Du

1699.

I'in's

History of the Canon, &c.,

fol., vol. i., p.
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some of the Latins to four-and-twenty, which they say
were denoted by the four-and-twenty Elders in the
This

Apocalypse.

is

likewise the opinion of Victorinus,

Priniasius, Berenjja 'dus, of the author of the Poem
against Marcian bearing TertuU an's name, of Bede, of

the author of the

Sermons

Apocalypse ascribed

upoji the

Augustine, and of several others who distinguish
the book of Ruth from that of Judges, and the LamenIn the apostotations from the Prophecy of Jeremiah.
lical canon, the three books of the .Maccabees are added
to St.

which are in Origen's catalogue, though that
But it is to be
be excluded the canon.
questioned whether they are not added by some late
writer, since it is not in that canon mentioned in the collection of John of Anticch, (Tit. 50,) nor in any of the
To this decisive evidence
canons of the Greek authors."
against the canonical authority of the Apocrypha, we may
add that they were never used in the Christian church until
the fourth century, when they were read ior example of life
and iniitruction of manners, liut rcere not applied to establish any doctrine, as Jerome saith.
The Council of
Laodicea, held between 3G0 and 370, and representing
to those

of

Wisdom

'

the catholic or universal

church, ordains in her sixtieth

Old Testament are
and rejects
the Apocrypha.
"These canons," says Du Pin, "have
been received by the whole church, and put in the code
canon,"that the canonical books of the
those which are acknowledged

by

the Jews,

of the canons of the universal church. "-f

;

The apocryphal books are not canonical.
(L) They possess no authority whatever, either external

3.

I

j

!

or internal, to procure their admission into the sacred

canon. *

!

The apocryphal books

(2.)

ll

contain

many

things which

are fabulous, contradictory, and directly at variance with
the canonical Scriptures.
(3.)

They

contain passages which are in themselves

absurd, and incredible.

false,

(4.)

Many

parts contained therein are at variance with

the authentic records of profane historians.

do not permit us
(5.)

The

Testament

;

Our

limits

3]

of Carthage, held in the year 419, with a clause miidi

former : Ut fratri et consacerdoti Bonifacio, el
parlinm Episcopis innotescut ; that is, That it
might be communicated to Pope Boniface, and to the
Bishops of Italy. Su Augustine, according to the auth<v
rity of the African Church, reckons all these books as
like the

eamm

canonical in the eighth chapter of his second book,

Pope Gela.sius, in the Council held in the year 494.
However, in the canon of the latter, mention is only made
of the book of Ezra, and one book of the ^Maccabees,
and in some manuscripts, the book of Job is omitted.
In some others the two books of the 3Iaccabees are
included ; but all the manuscripts reckon but one book of
Ezra, which is a falsity, since none has ever called the
second book of Ezra into question.
" The Decree of Pope Eugenius, and the canon of the
Council of Trent, agree with the canon of the Council
of Carthage, and with the Decree of Pope Innocent ; and
therein are ranked among the sacred books of the Old
Testament, Tobit, Judith. Esther, Wi.sdom, Ecclesiasticus,
and the two books of the .Maccabees." •
From this it appears that, during the first four centuries, the Jewish canon alone was received in Christendom.
The decision of the Council of Laodicea was
But the Council of
received by the universal church.
Carthage, in Africa, in 397, decided only for themselves;
and besides, they wished to consult Churches in othet
countries on this subject.
And when in 419 an African

Council took in the Apocrypha,

apocryphal books are not quotetl in the New
but those which were received into the canon

tliey

were so

far

from

deciding absolutely on this subject, that they thought
In brief, it
proper to confer with the Churches of Italy.

remained for the Council of Trent, held

Apocrypha

the uninspired

to enlarge. 3

De

Doctrina Christiana ; but withal he takes notice, that
of the canonical books there are some which are received
by all the Catholic churches, and others which are not
received every where as canonical.
" The Church of Rome has agreed herein with that of
For Innocent I., in his letter to Exuperius, places
Africa.
the same books in the canon of the Old Testament, as

of truth

titute, then,

in his

is

to the

1545, to add

in

word of Gud.

How

des-

the declaration of the Popish Priest,

Controversy with Breckenridge, when he says, reRoman Catholic canon, " I defy you to show

Jews are frequently quoted.
4.
The introduction of the Apocrypha among the
canonical books is not of primitive, but rather of modem,

specting the

u\age.

than for Romanists, especially Jesuits, to deny or pervert
the best authenticated historical facts ; and the- only rea-

of the

||

JFonsieur
•

The

first

>ip.sticus,

Du

Pin speaks on

this subject as follows

:

catalogue wherein the booKs of M'isdom, Eccl->

Tobit, Judith, and the

tiiu)

3Iaccabees were

admitted as canonical, and as having the same authority,
is

that of the third Council of Carthage, held in the year

397: which confirms the Decree of the Council of Hippo
of the year 393, wherein these books were received into
the canon : yet upon condition that the Chvirch beyond
sea should be consulted for its confirmation, as is
implied in an ancient note on that canon, which runs
thus, De conjimuindo isto vanone transmarina ecclesia
constilulur.
This very canon is repeated in the Council

that the Christian church, previous to Luther, ever held

a different canon

+ Ecclesiastical

Ilistorj-, vol.

i.,

p.

fol., vol. i., p. 8.

613,

London,

where he quotes the

to the Critical

Df the holy Scriptures, vol. L, p. 633,
if

8fJ.)

canonical the

Apocrypha

et teq.

Nothing

is,

that

is

more common

Rome

many

to receive as

of her doctrines

derive their authority from these books.

IX. Genuineness, authenticity, and

inspiration

of

Scripture.
It

is

stated

authenticity,

by Romanists, "

and

inspiration

that

of

the

genuineness,

Scripture

cannot

be

maintained, without tradition and the authority of the

Church."
1. if by

tradition

we mean

written historical documents,

well authenticated, and delivered dozen ( tradita ) to us,
are of great

deny that unwritten tradition

Nor can we

importance
is

but we utterly

any

genuineness, authenticity, or

Study and Knowledj^e

inspiration of Scripture, unless

Fifth edit

from

tvritten

;

of any use to this purpose.

agree, that authority merely can be of

value in ascertaining the

articles of the Council.

% Home's Introduction

" (P.

son which can induce the Church of

we grant they
* I>u Pin's History of the Canon, &c.,
IBW.

!

it is

the authority derived

documents, afl^ording historical eridence, or

Ibid.

I See this estiWishcd fully by the Catholic Du Pin, in his Preliminary Dissertation, prefixed to his Ecclesiastical History, vol. i.,
Dublin, 1723.
p. 17. and notcs/aiid g, p. 9, English translation.

*

Du

Pin's History cf the Canon, &c.,

don. 16i«.

fol., vol, i.,

pp. 8, 9.
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authority derived from internal proofs;

rtie

or, in

other

words, the authority arising from the internal and exBut both these are
ternal evidences of the Scriptures.
entirely diflerent

Rome

from the authority which the Church of

claims.

We

have a body of evidence in support of the genuauthenticity, and inspiration of the canonical

jealousies, neither party,

if

such were the wish, could

adulterate the Scriptures without detection.
(2.) Again : the Jews and Samaritans regarded each
other with feelings of great jealousy and ill-will, which
also proved an inviolable guarantee to the preservation of

the Scripture

;

for the

Samaritan Pentateuch agrees

in all

ineness,

material points with the Jewish.

books of Scripture, as received by Protestants, so
wholly independent of the Church of Rome, that if that
Church had never existed, this testimony would stand

sacred Scriptures, that they not only enumerated the sections into which the books were divided, but also the

on the same immovable basis of proof as

letters

it

does at the

genuineness

Inproof of the

of Scripture we have

the testimonies of Christian, Jennsh, heretical, and anti-

By

christian writers.

the t?rm

genuineness,

we mean,

that the several paits of the Bible were written

whom

persons to

veneration for the

and words in each book, and even fixed on the
word therein, all of which were set down
at the end in the form of JMasoretic notes.
They considered all copies useless which were not perfect ; and
would sooner sacrifice their lives, than mutilate the least
middle

present day.
2.

Jews had such a

(3.) Besides, the

the authorship

Are have many Christian

New

by those

attributed.

is

testimonies

respecting

the

part of the original text,
(4.) Moreover, were they disposed to alter any part, we
should suppose, that they would have fixed upon those

In the age imme- portions of the sacred volume, which record their own rewe have a number of bellions and idolatries, and the infirmities and sins of their
leaders.
This was never done which goes far to show,
writers, such as Barnabas, Clemens Romanus, I'eniias,
Ignatius, and Polycar]), who are styled apostolic Fathers, the great fidelity wi h which they preserved their sacred
who frequently quote and refer to the holy Scriptures. In records.
the second, third, and fourth centuries we have an un(5.) But we have another indisputable proof that the
interrupted chain of writers who constantly allude to the books of the Old Testament were preserved uncorrupted

genuineness of the

Tes'ament.

diately succeeding the apostolic

;

Add to this, the whole Christian
from the days of those who were contemporary with the Apostles, have held the genuineness
of the holy Scriptures, and have implicitly received them,
canonical

books.

church, which,

without ever calling them

in question.

These

—men who
countries — men

of learnand in different
and integrity, who were not likely to be

ferent periods
ing, talent,

are the

lived at dif-

testimonies of Christian writers

deceived.

Among Jewish

writers

we have

the testimony of Philo

and Josephus.

Among

we have

testimonies from the

never

call in question the genuineness of the Scripbut constantly refer to them, as books which have
existed from the origin of Christianity.
Besides these external proofs of the genuineness of the

tures

Scriptures,

we have confirmatory testimony from

evidence.

We mention

internal

the character of the writers

;

the

minute and circumstantial details contained in the New
Testament ; the obvious coincidence between its different
parts ; and the agreement of many allusions with customs
that then prevailed.

It is

the external evidence

true,

called a kind of tradition

;

but

it is

the tradition

of historical testimony, and therefore entirely

different

from the Popish notion of oral or unwritten tradition. In
a word, we have more abundant evidence of the genuineness of Scripture, than we have in behalf of any classical
author, whether Grecian or Roman ; and if we reject the

we cannot

former,
3.

W^ith

their

we

?

Testament.
(1.)

The Jews were
;

own

but he never accused them either
;
or diminishing from the original docu-

Scriptures

with adding

to

ments, or with mutilating them in any way.

The Old

Testament was therefore preserved

Saviour's

until our

Old Testament could
have undergone any change. The ('hristians had
their copies of the Old Testament.
The Jews possessed
theirs.
Both watched the other with jealousy. On com(C.) Since the Christian era, the

not

paring their copies, they exactly agree.

divided into Talmudists and
and consequently, on account of their mutual

The

(7.)

show

also

translations of the

various
its

parts of the
lation of the

The

integrity.

Old Testament

Old Testament

paraphrases of

into Chaldee,

several

and the trans-

Seventy interpreters into (Jreek, about three

hundred years before Christ, agree in the main with our
Hebrew text, and furnish additional strong proof of the
authenticity of our canon.
(8.)

seven
quity

;

Add

to

all

these.

Dr. Kennicott collated about

hundred and fifty manuscripts of great antiand found, after laborious research, abundant

evidence both in confirmation of the canon of Scripture,

and of the uncorrupted

He

us.

to

not

afl^ect

found,

the present

which

state in

also,

it

has descended

that the various readings did

Hebrew

text in

any one material

point.

That we possess uncorrupted copies of the
have likewise convincing proof.

retain the latter.

regard to the attthenticity of Scripture,

by Romanists, How do we know that it is
Must we not here have recourse to anthority
and tradition ? We answer, By no means. We have
ample proof that we have received, without mutilation,
On this point we adduce the folthe sacred records.
lowing evidence. And first with regard to the Old

Caraites

for

ducees that they erred, because they did not know it
and charged the Jews with great inattention, in not being
able to recognise him as the Messiah, from a perusal of

New

Testament, we

are asked

authentic

through their traditions,

effect

;

may be

though our Saviour
God of none
he also informed the Sad;

reproved the Pharisees for making the word of

time unadulterated.

heretical writers

works of Cerinthus, Marcion, Noetus, Paul of Samosata,
Sabellius, Marcellus, and others.
The antichristian writers, Celsus and Julian the apostate,

time of the Christian era

to the

(1.)

the

The number

of sects which have prevailed since

Christian era, and which have watched over each

other with sleepless constancy, furnish strong assurance
that the

New

Testament has not been altered.
were made at an early stage

(2.) Several translations

of

Christianity.

Of

these

we

possess

copies.

They

have been compared with the Greek copies, with which
they are found to agree ; and thus furnish farther proof
of the integrity of the originals.

CB\P.
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Asia, Africa, and Europe, have the valid authority o£

we have Greek manuscripts of very
Griesbach compared about three hundred
of them, and found that they afTorded strong evidence
of the purity of the Greek text, and established the preIt is true, we have
sent canon of the New Testament.
(y.)

Besides,

undoubted historical traditions.
It will be observed, that we have given only a brief

ancient date.

various readings

;

but these concern the text so

epitome of the evidences for the genuineness, rathentiBut we refer to
city, and inspiration of Scripture.
Home's Introduction for a compleic discussion of the
whole, as he has collected tf)e entire amount of argument
on the subject. It is lamentable that the Roman Catho-

little,

New

Testament
affected by them, although much light is thrown on
many passages. But though they cast both light and
that tliere is not a single doctrine of the

beauty on the

take infidel ground in opposing Protestantism, which
a proof of their fearful corruption, and also of the fact,
that infidelity has deeply affected their own Clergy.

lics

text, the greater part are apparently lost in

is

an ordinary translation.
(4.) God is a being of infinite wisdom, goodness, and
power.
Is it, therefore, saying too much, that, by his
particular direction and overruling providence, he will
watch his own word, and preserve it from the corruptions of ignorant and wicked men ?
This, at least,
Indeed, we
if not demonstration, is presumptive proof.
can easily trace the superintending care of God in the
preservation of his
4.

As

it

word

ported by evidence so clear in

o*"

itsel:

'^cripture, it is

fail. Paundervalue the English version of the

X. ^^'hen other methods of disparagement
pists attempt to

Scriptures.
scholars

We

—such

Taylor, Scott,

have the testimony of the best and ablest
Selden, Lowth, Horsley, Whitaker,

as

Adam

— in favour of the

Clarke, and others

our authorized translation.
The singular pains which were taken with it, give strong
It has been stated by a genassurance of its accuracy.
tleman, who has collated the original Douay Bible, Dr.
correctness

to us.

regards the inspiration
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sup-

and

of

fidelity

Challoner's, and Haydock's editions, and the authorized

u-.d so convincing,
|

and so independent of the Church of Rome, that on this English version, that he is convinced that Challoner's
part of the controversy we occupy ground which she can and liaydcck's editions are corrected and amended by
King James's Bible. Besides, no one doctrine or moral
It is
never successfully dispute, or at any rate disprove.
true, they ask, " How do you prove the Bible to be precept is altered or perverted by any of all the translainspired ? "
To which we answer. From internal and tions of the Reformed Churches. Moreover, Protestants
The external evidences are prophecy receive the original Hebrew and Greek Scriptures as
external evidence.
and miracles. The internal are the purity of the doc- infallible, to which they resort in all cases of dispute.
How little weight, then, can be given to the decisions
trines and morals, the harmony and connexion of the
Now, from these of Roman Catholics, when, as 31 r. Hughes says, they
parts, their preservation, efficacy, ^c.
we prove the inspiration of the word of God, to the con- " regard the Protestant Bibb as a spurious version, misviction of all reasonable men, without having recourse to translated, and containing only a part of the sacred Scripthat blind submission which the authority of the Church tures ! "" If pressed beyond the power of successful reply,
of Rome requires, when propounding Scripture as the sophistical Priest utters the following, which, though
i

|

\

|

I

utterly inapplicable to Popery, is in perfect keeping with

inspired.

We

acknowledge the historical evidekce of
TBADiTiox; and Protestants avail themselves of its
light and truth, without having recourse to the absurd
dogma of the hierarchy of Rome, which asserts, that we
depend on the Church for proof of the inspiration of
utterly false to assert, that we are
Church of Rome for the Scriptures.
The Jews preserved the Old Testament, which was

Scripture.

It

indebted to
originally

is

the

committed

has preserved the

And

all

New

them.
The Christian church
Testament, together with the Old.

to

the sections of the church have done this.

The

Bible is handed down to us by the Jews, by the Syrian
Churches still existing in India, by the Greek Church,
more ancient and more pure than that of Rome
by the famous African Churches, "which in the days
of Augustine denied their fealty to the Pope ; by the
Waldensian Churches, which possessed the old Italic
version long before the Vulgate was written ; by the
apostolic Churches in England, Scotland, Ireland, and
Spain, before they were overrun by Popery ; by the
Church of Rome herself, which preserved the Scriptures,
though with less fidelity than any other Church possessed
of equal advantages ; and, finally, by the Protestant
Churches, which, during the last three hundred years,
have done infinitely more than all others to transmit
in its purity, and to extend the circulation of, the
word of God.
Proof to any amount can be brought
To mention the existence and operations
of this fact.
of the British and American Bible Societies, is alone
sufficient to stop the mouth of every Romanist, and
to

him with
made in the

cover

Bible

confusion.
first,

AU

the

the conduct of the primitive and Protestant Churches

" The Catholic Church has always been zealous
seminate the sacred

Scriptures

among her

children.

Witness the fact, that, so early as the fourth century, as
St. Augustine testifies, 'tlie number of those who had
translated the Scriptures from the Hebrew, into the
Greek, might be computed ; but that the number of those
who had translated the Greek into the Latin could not be
numbered.' At that period, Latin was the language
of the western empire."

-f-

A

few years ago, in England, in consequence of the
misrepresentations of the Papacy, and of others, respecting the English Protestant version, suspicions were
awakened respecting its integrity. Charges of numerous

and wide departure from the first edition of the transhad been freely circulated. 3Fany letters and pam-

lators

phlets were published to substantiate these charges.

In

thes? circumstances, the authorized printers of the Bible
at the
first

University of Oxford published a fac-simile of the

order that

it

This-copy

is

it

King James's Bible, issued in 1611, in
might be compared with modem editions.

edition of

prepared

witli great

minuteness, not only as
punctuation,

respects the text, but the orthography,

and even the embellishments. The Board of Managers
of the American Bible Society procured one of these
copies, and instituted a rigid comparison between it and
the standard copy of the Society. A Committee of supervision was appointed by the Board, consisting of one
member from each denomination of Christians connected
with the Society. A skilful reader first compared the

versions of the

second, and third centuries, in

:

to dis-

* Controversy

witli

Breckenridge, p^ 303L

tIbU.
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modem

and

early

word for word, noting all
Professor Bush, the Editor of the
copies,

the discrepancies.

Society's

having in

publications,

the

a great

library

hundred
years, examined these differences, ascertaining where and
when these changes were introduced. The Committee,
each having a copy of the Bible to be scrutinized before
him, then carefully followed the Editor, and tried his
variety of Bibles, issued during the last three

The

investigations.

result was, that the variations exist-

ing between the present and early copies of the English
Bible consisted in unimportant particulars,
such as capi-

—

letters,

tal

commas,

words, &c., not in any degree

Italic

affecting the sense. •

After all the clamours which have been raised against
our English version, it still keeps its ground as a good
translation,

the

Douay

and

is far

more

faithful to the original than

Nevertheless, Romanists pronounce

Bible.

a perverted edition,

—than

it

which nothing can be more

incorrect.

BOOK

I.

our intention to misrepresent or depreciate anj
thing belonging to the Church of Rome.
It is therefore
due to remark, that though the Latin Vulgate is neither
infallible nor inspired, and cannot be compared with the
It is not

originals, yet

is

it

sometimes exhibits

in general a faithful translation, and
the sense of the Scriptures with

accuracy than several modem versions.
The
Latin Vulgate is by no means to be neglected by the
biblical scholar ; for even in its present state, notwithstanding the variations between the Sixtine and Clementgreater

and that several passages are mistranslated,
dogmas of the Church
of Rome, it preserves many true readings, where the
modern Hebrew copies are corrupted. For a correct acine editions,

in order to support the peculiar

count of the Vulgate, we refer to
standing

its

excellences,

it

Home.'

Notwith-

many

errors to be

contains too

received as the infallible word of God, in the place of the
inspired originals.
3.

We may here notice

the

Bouay

In the year

Bible.

XI. After having given, as we think, sufficient proof 1582, the Romanists, finding it impossible to withhold
of the genuineness, authenticity, and inspiration of the the Scriptures from the common people, printed an Engoriginal Scriptures, as well as having answered the objec- lish New Testament at Rheims.
It was translated, not
tions against our English translation, we may with justice from the original Greek, but from the Vulgate ; and is,
therefore, also a translation of a translation.
retort upon the Church of Rome, both in regard to the
Indeed, the
translators laboured to conceal the light of truth, undei
original Scriptures, and their translations from them.
one pretence or another.
1. The Church of Rome has treated the original ScripThe Old Testament was rentures with great disrespect, in pronouncing the Vulgate dered into English, from the Vulgate, at Douay, in 1609.
Annotations, also, were subjoined.
to be authentic ; so as to be used in all sermons, exposiBoth of these form
tions, and disputations. On this account many Roman Ca- the English Bible, which alone was used by the Romantholics contend, that the Vulgate was dictated by the Holy ists who speak English.-|Both the notes and version of
Spirit ; at least, that it was providentially guarded against the Douay Bible are very faulty.
all error; and, consequently, is of divine authority, and
Let us examine some of the translations of the Rhemisl
more to be regarded than the original Hebrew and Greek Testament. Tliey render Matt. iii. 2, by, " Do penance
texts.
Hence the translation has taken the place of the for the kingdom of heaven is at hand ; " and thus ren
original ; and their translators, instead of adopting the dering fifrauoeiTe, from jttera, signifying change, and vovi
Hebrew and Greek texts, translate the Vulgate when mind, do penance. The word certainly means a change
they furnish a quotation in a vernacular language. Some- of mind or disposition, and is very improperly rendered
times, indeed, when they find the Vulgate notoriously by tlie words, do penance ; for what connexion hath this
defective, they consult the originals ; but, in general, the word with bodily austerities ?
Again Heb. xi. 21 is
Vulgate is their original text; so that when they rendered thus " By faith Jacob, when he was dying,
translate, they give us a translation of a translation
blessed each of the sons of Joseph, and adored the
by which much of the spirit of the original Scriptures is top of his rod." They render the first clause of the
lost.
second commandment, " Thou shalt not make to thy:

:

2.

In reference

few remarks.

to the

Jerome

Latin Vulgate I would

make a

finished his translation a. d. liM.

Be,fore his day the old Italic version existed, which was
matie about the close of the second century ; and which
was rendered from the Greek of the Seventy, and the

Greek

New

Testament.

self a

graven thing," instead of "image."
" Thou shalt not bow down thyself

phrase,

And
to

the

them,"

they render, "

Thou shalt not adore them."
After noticing these mistranslations, we refer to some
comments. " Confess your sins one to another." (James
Upon this text, the Testament, sanctioned
V. 16.)

Jerome's translation was prooriginals, and
in process of time wan called the Vulgate, or common
translation.
The Council of Trent pronounced the Vulgate divine.
Accordingly, Sixtus V. ordered the various
editions to be collected, and published an edition in 15D0.

by the Roman Catholic hierarchy of Ireland, observes,
" That is, to the Priests of the Church, whom he had
ordered to be called for, and brought to the sick." Take
as specimens the notes in the Rhemish Testament on the
" He that receiveth a
IMatt. x. 41
following texts

The

heretic into his house,

fessedly

made from

text

thus

the

Hebrew and Greek

revised,

Sixtus pronounced

to

be the

:

—

:

and a

false Preacher, doth

commu-

29 " Heretics
may be punished and suppressed, and may and ought, by

authentic Vulgate, which had been the object of inquiry
in the Council of Trent ; and denounced, with the greater

nicate with his wicked works." Matt.

excommunication, any person who should dare to change
the smallest particle, minima parficula, and not even to
be absolved by the Pope.
Notwithstanding the labours
of this Pope, this edition was found by Clement VIII. to
contain at least two thousand errors.
Clement published
his edition in 1592, which differs considerably from the
Sixtine.
When Clement published his own work, he

public authority, either spiritual or temporal, to be chasGal. i. 8: Catholics should "not
tised or executed."

condemned

that of Sixtus,

and pronounced

* See Report of the American Bible Society

it

own

xiii.

:

Heb. v. 7 The
" ought to be abhorred
Rev. xvii. 6 " But the blood
to the depths of hell."
of Protestants is not called the blood of saints, no more
than the bloOd of thieves, man-killers, and other malespare their

parents,

if heretics."

:

translators of the Protestant Bible

:

incorrect.

for laau.

* Introduction to the Critical Study, &c., vol. ii., p. 199,
t For an account of this version see Home, ibid., p. 249.

et seq.
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men liberally and

upbraideth

the order of jus- ask of God, that gi vcth
; for the shedding of which, by
The manV
not, and it shall be given him." (James i. 5. )
uo cotiituonwealth shall answer."
volume. He knows himself to
4. Although th'j Catholic Church has limited the read- case is met by the sacred
in" of Scripture to translations made by members of her be a sinner ; and here he is pointed to the Saviour of sinown communion, wliich must always be accompanied ners, through whom he obtains pardon and peace. He is
with notes extracted from the Fathers, or from their surrounded by the sorrows of the world ; here he finds
approved Divines, she has not fixed on any translation, consolation. He sees himself a dying creature ; here he
or even notes, as standards, but leaves this important mat- sees death conquered, and life and immortality brought
Dr. Poynter, in his to light. Such a one may not be able to refute all the
ter a subject of doubt and dispute.
examination before the House of Commons, stated this sophistry of the infidel; but, haying the witness in himself,
Neither the texts nor the comments, attached to he can confidently trust in t^ie Rock of Ages, and be happy.
fact.
to all

factors

*

tice,

|

the different editions of the

Douay

Bible, received the

The original
formal approval of the Church of Rome.
notes of this Bible were the produce of the labours of the
Douay Doctors. Dr. Challoner in his edition revised
and abridged them ; and this underwent a farther
emendation in Dr. Troy's edition , all of which are
the interpretation of individuals, and not of the Church.
Nevertheless, though the Douay Bible has not received
the direct authoritative sanction of a Pope or Council
yet, both it and the notes are the result of the Decrees
of the CouncQ of Trent, and, hcrefore, are binding on
the conscience of British

Rom&n

vatholics until they are

repudiated.
5.

No Greek

edition of the

New

Testament, or He-

brew edition of the Old, that is, the original Scriptures,
One of the
has issued from the press of the Vatican.
former was projected by Pius V., but countermanded.
So

cause has the Church of Rome to boast that she

little

Indeed, according to
has preserved the holy Scriptures.
the Decrees of the CouncQ of Trent, the original Scriptures are

the formation of

overlooked in

the standard

edition.

XII.

Difficulties attending the

M'hatever

difficulties

many more

the Scripture,

Roman

Catholic plan.

way

stand in the

the

will arise in

of consulting

way

of refer-

ring to the records of the Church and of unwritten tradition.

To make this appear, let us suppose a Popish Priest atThe Priest tells
tempting the conversion of a Heathen.
him that the Church is to expound the word of God, and
authoritatively

demands

He

his obedience.

will ask.

How

do you prove that the Church has any such authority ?
This will be a difficult question. But admitting, forthesake
of the argument, that this difficulty is removed, the man
will ask, " Which is the true Church, and by what marks
The Priest will answer, " By its antican I know it ? "
quity, holiness, unify, tmiversality," ^c.

Now, how can

man

CHAPTER

III.

TRADITION.
I.

Thb Doctri.vb DErrwi:D. Council of Trent quoted. Bishop
Hay quoted. Also Dr. .Milner. Protestant views of tradition.

—

TRADlTlo^f ExrLAiKKD. 1. Scriptural use of the word
traditions approved of in Scripture were delivered ty inmen 3. All important truths delivered by the Apostles
were committed to writing: 4. The doctrines of the heathen
philosophers were called traditions : 5. The traditions of the
Jews. III. Traditiojjs or the Church op Rome exaiuineh.
1. What they mean by tradition : 2. Examination of the Scripture texts brought for their support. Traditions of the Corinthians and Thessalonians. " Tliey that hear yon, hear me," &c.,
Rom. xvi. 17 ; John xvi. 12 : 3. Their argument from unieritifn
5. Propagation of the
laic : 4. Patriarchal traditions examined
Gospel by preaching, instead of writing, considered. IV. AbguMEXTS AGAINST Obal Traditios. 1. The Scriptures are against
it: 3. Oral tradition, in its nature, is uncertain and changeable,
and cannot be a rule of faith : 3. Some traditions, claiming to be
apostolical, are false, and others apocryphal : 4. Some are contrary to each other, and to Scripture: 5. Some traditions are
become obsolete : 6. The Church of Rome has invented many
new ones : 7- In point of clearness they present more diihculiies
tlian Scripture: & They are attended with pernicious effects:
9. Romanists are discordant in iheir sentimenis respecting tradltian : (l.> Some make them equal to Scripture; (2.) Others
say they are inferior to Scripture ; (3.) Others make them superior to Scripture ; (4.) Discordant sen:iments on tradition entertained by the Dirines of Trent. V. ^^'HETHER Protestaxts

2.

II.

The

spired

:

—

:

—

—

RECEIVE SOME THINGS

O.V

THB AUTHORITY OF TRADITION,

AXD THEREFORE THEY OUGHT TO RECEIVE OTBEBS. 1. Scripture does not depend on tradition 2. Kor the bai>tism of infants
3. Nor the observance of the Christian Sabbath
4. Nor the pro:

:

:

Sot eating of blood 6. Nor the
divinity of Christ VI. Or Written Traditions. VII. TesFATHERS.
timony OF THB Ancibnt
1. Preliminary remarks.
cession of the

Holy

—

Spirit

Character of the Fathers,

:

3.

:

—

Weight of

their testimony.

Nature

Fathers of the tecoiui century. Ignatius : 3. Fathers of the third century.
Iremeus. Tertuliian.
Clemens of Alexandria. Origen. Cyprian 4. Fathers of the
Hippolitus.
Eusebius Paraphilus. Athanafourth century.
sius.
Ambrose. Hilary. Gregory Nyssen. CjtU of Jerusalem : 5 Fathers of the Jiflh century. Chrysostom. Theophilus
Alexandrinus.
Jerome.
Augustine.
CjTil of Alexandria.
Theodoret 6. Fathers (if the slzth century. Anastasius Sinaita.
of the

traditions

first

:

2.

discover these marks without exercising that prijudgment which the Priest, in all similar cases, condemns ? We will suppose him, however, to try the
Church by one of them, and he will be told that the antiquity of the Church is one of its distinguished tokens.
John Damascene.
Here he must plod through ancient history in search of
the marks of this antiquity. Suppose him to have made up
I. As we have already observed, we quote the acknowhis mind on this point, we then refer him to sanctity of docledged standard autliorities of the Church of Rome, in
Except he be previously acquainted with theology
trine.
stating what their doctrines are.
The authentic Decree
how will

a

:

vate

:

he be able

and divinity,
this sign ?

Thus

to

to

ascertain these

judge concerning
two evidences, he

must be acquainted with divinity and general history.
How much more easy and direct is the way which the
word of God points out ? " Ask, and it shall be given
you." (Matt. vii. ?•) " If any of you lack wisdom, let him
See several specimens in the London Protestant for 1831, p. 51
also in the Glasgow Protesta-it. And for proofs of the unwillingness with which the Papists furnished the English Doiiay Bible, see
lome extracts from the preface of the Rlieniish Testament in the Glasgow Protestant, voU L, p. 25i». See also the notes on the following

and

texts, 1

Tim. UL

2,

4

;

Titus

i.

G

;

1

Cor.

ix,

5

;

2 Tim.

iii.

15

17.

of the Council of Trent,' already quoted in the article on
Scripture, embraced also the subject of tradition.
The

Council, speaking of the Gospel as preached by Christ
and his Apostles, says, that it was contained in written
books, and in unwritten traditions.
It then states, in
regard to traditions, that " they have come down to us.
either received by the Apostles from the lips of Christ
himseli, or transmitted, by the hands of the same Ajwstles. under the dictation of the Holy Spirit ; that thesf
* Decretum de Canonicis

Scripturis, Sess. iv.

F 2

TRADITION.

ib

nature, namely, of preserving the Scriptures, and preach

traditions relate both to faith and morals, have been preserved in the Catholic Church by continual succession,

ing the Gospel, come not within the compass of our dis-

are to be received with equal piety and veneration (pari

pute.

pietatis

affectu ac reverentia) witli Scripture,

and whoso-

ever shall knowingly and deliberately despise these tra-

Again:

ceremonies

we speak of

in this controversy

as the

delivered

disposal of the

to the

left

doctrines

word of God, and not of

rites

and

Tradi-

(;hurch.

The Council here betrays its usual tions, therefore, of this kind are not embraced in this
how these traditions were controversy. I3ut that the traditions of men should be
and transmitted down to the present time. The obtruded upon us for articles of religion, or for parts of

ditions is accursed."

ambiguity
preserved

;

for

it

doss not say

same uncertainty is noticed in placing tradition on the
same footing with Scripture ; for as this of itself has no
certain meaning, unless as explained by the Church, tradition is left in a vague, undetermined sense, liable to
such constructions as she, at any time, may see fit to
impose.

To show

still more clearly the doctrine of tradition as
by the Church of Rome, we quote some of her
authorized writers.
Bishop Hay holds the following
language on this subject: "Ques. What is meant by
tradition ?
Ans. The handing down, from one generation to another, whether by word of mouth, or by writings, those truths revealed by Jesus Christ to his Apostles, which either are not at all contained in the holy

Scriptures, or at least are not clearly contained in them.

Q. What is the principle upon which tradition proceeds ?
A. It is the laying down, as an invariable rule, to be
observed in every generation, firmly to adhere to the doctrine received from the preceding generation, and care-

commit the same

to the

succeeding generation,

without addition or diminution." •

Roman

Catholic rule of faith

is

traditions at all should be ac-

tures, and such doctrines as are contained in them ; we have
reason to gainsay. " In vain do they worship me, teaching

for doctrines the

We

commandments of men." (Matt.

xv. 9.)

examine those traditions which are
sanctioned by the word of God, and afterward those
which it condemns.
1

.

To

shall first

ascertain the scriptural use of the term tradition,

The word

the following observations are offered.

tradi-

from the Latin traditio, means something delivered
by ivord of mouth, without written memorials ; or any
thing delivered orally from age to age.
But the Greek
word wapaSocns, for which the word tradition is used as a
translation, is of more extensive signification, and means
"precept," "instruction," "ordinance," delivered either
tion,

The compound

orally or in writing.
virapaSiSaifii,

"

to deliver

from one

to

root of this

word

is

another," " to deli-

ver down," and is from -arapo, "down," and SiS<afj.i, "to
give," " to extend," or " to deliver from one to another."
It

Dr. Milner asserts,

" Scripture and
tradition, and these propou7idcd and explained by the
Catholic Church.
This implies that we have a twofold
rule or law ; and that we have an interpreter or Judye to
explain it, and to decide upon it in all doubtful points. "f
Speaking of the preaching of the Apostles, he says that
that the

any

or that

;

cepted for portions of God's word besides the holy Scrip-

II.

held

fully to

God's worship

worthy of

is

remark,

the

that

inspired

writers

received their knowledge of the doctrines of the Gospel,

not by the operation of reasoning, but by the inspiration

God they were consequently instructed to publish
them, not as the conclusions of reason, but as a revelation from above.
St. Paul, therefore,
says, that he
received them, and delivered them as he received them.
of

:

Christ " inspired some

of them and their disciples to

For these terms evidently imply,

CERTAIN parts

of these doctrines and precepts;

covered them by reasoning, nor established them by reaThus : " I have received of the Lord that which
soning.

write

namely, the canonical Gospels and Epistles." % In his
eleventh Letter he says, " The Catholic rule is the whole
word of God, together with her living authority in exit : for while this rule and this authority are
acknowledged, there can be no heresy or schism among
Christians ; as whatever points of religion are not clear
from Scripture, are supplied and illustrated by tradition
and as the Pastors of the Church, who possess this authority, are always living and ready to declare what is

plaining

the sense of Scripture, and what the traditions, on each
contested point, which they have received in succession

from

tlie

Dr. Milner also says, "

Apostles."§

The

part of this rule conducts us to the second part

;

first

that is

also

I

DELIVERKD

took bread." (I Cor.

xi.

you

which

first

of

all

that

23.)
I

"For I delivered unto
receivkd, how that

also

Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures."
(1 Cor. XV. 3.)

Therefore, because the Apostles received

by revelation, and
world as revelations from him, they are

the doctrines of the Gospel from Christ
delivered
fitly

them

" traditions," or " things deliver"to deliver from one to another,"
'Wlierefore, when Paul commended

called wapa^otreis,

ed," from

"to

to the

nrapaSiScofii,

del vcr

down."

the Corinthians for holding fast the traditions as he deli-

conducts us to Scripture."

vered them, (1 Cor.
lonians to hold fast

Gospel was

" {wagfSoiKa) " unto you, that the
in which he was betrayed,

Lord Jesus, the same night

Protestants both acknowledge and maintain, that the

to say, tradition

that he neither dis-

xi. 2,)

and commanded the Thessa-

the traditions which they

had been

proclaimed by word of mouth, and then
set down in writing ; and that the church of Christ, in
all succeeding ages, was bound, not only to preserve these

taught, whether by his word or his Epistle, (2 Thess.

writings delivered to her, but also to deliver to her children, and to the world, by word of month, the fonn of

sense of traditions,

wholesome words contained therein
When, therefore,
Romanists boast that the commission of preaching and
teaching was specially given to the Apostles, they cannot

word or by writing.

first

claim more, nor even as
can,

who

so far exc°l

much

as the Protestant Ministers

them both

ing the truths of religion.

in preaching and teachTraditions, therefore, of this

* The Sincere Christian Instructed

in the Faitli of Christ, vol.

Dublin,
of Controvergy, Letter x.,
t
t Ibid., Letter x., p. 55.

{ Ibid.,

p. 160.

End

p. 53.

Letter

xl., p. 62.

1.,

15,)

it

is

plain he did not

mean

ii.

doctrines which others

from him, which is the Popish
but those doctrines of revelation
which he had himself delivered to them, whetlier by

delivered

common

verbally as

to

The word

tradition

is,

therefore,

things written and unwritten, to things deli-

vered by word of mouth, and by epistle.

And

arapaSo(Tti,

same with Soyfia, " a doctrine ; " and
wapaSiSovai, " to deliver down," is the same with
" to teach," as grammarians say.
The
SiSacTKeif,
nrapoSofleitra nrjo'TiJ, "the faiih delivered," in Jude, is
the same with the " traditions which ye were taught,"
Therefore, the whole Christian
mentioned by St. Paul.
The doctrine of Christ's
faith is a tradition, f Jude 3.)
" tradition,"

is

the

TRADITION.
modem

death, burial, and resurrection is a tradition ; t^aptStoKa
yap, " for I delivered " these doctrines, saith St. Paul,
(1 Cor. XV. 3,) and certainly the.se form the great subject

virgin,

Scripture are only

such as were taught by the inspired terilers. St. Paul
delivered them to the Corinthians : that " you keep the
ordinances " (traditions) " as I delivered them to you."

The same

its

primitive and

those things which were

:

traditions approved of in

2.)

Nor were

God, so as to be entitletl to as much credit as if Christ
had written them with his own hand, as is declared by
Augustine in the following words
" For as many of his
actions and sayings as Christ wished us to read, these he
commanded to be written in a book, as if it were by his
own hands. For this common bond of unity, and harmonious ministry of the members, in different offices,
under one head, each should understand, and should

was the old tradition."*

(1 Cor. xi.

but in

ecclesiastical sense,

written dons by accident, as some Roman Catholics say
they were written under the immediate providence of

New

The

2.

and

natural acceptation.

Testament.
Irenaeus calls it a tradition, that
'•
Christ took the cup," and said, it was his blood ; and
" to believe in one God, and in Christ who was bom of a

of the

37

Apostle, and his associates,

—

period, of

receive the narratives of Christ's disciples in the Gospel
no otherwise than if he saw the very hand of Christ
writing it, which was attached to his own botly.".* How
strange is it that Roman Catholic Divines, such as Wilner, Hughes, &c., will assert that Christ never commanded the New Testament to be written, when at tlie
same time they profess great reverence for Augustine and
Iren«eus, and many other Fathers, who declare that

positive

(

delivered to the Thessalonians,

by word and

Epistle, the

of Christ. (2 Thess. ii. 15; iii.
have suificient evidence that other

traditions, or doctrines,

Whenever we

6.)

doctrines

were delivered by the inspired writers than

those contained in their writings,

But

them.

we

will cordially receive

as for the traditions said to be delivered

by

other persons, either in the apostolical age, or since that

which we have no account in Scripture, except a
command against recei^ng them, we must reject

of religion,

or

ordinance of

worship,

derived from oral tradition, that
inconsistent with,

is

to,

We

it

cannot be of

God

;

for it is

committed

to

when

New Testament That the word which St Paul preached
was afterward written by St. Luke,»we leam from undoubted history, or tradition. This is recorded by Irensus and Eusebius in the following words
" But
Luke, the follower of Paul, wrote in a book the Gospel
which was preached by PauL"-}- Irenaus says in the
same chapter, that " the Gospel which the Apostles
preached, afterward, by the will of God, they delivered to
us in the Scriptures, that it might be the foundation and
pillar of our faith."+
It was a tradition still, not in its

—

Hist. Ecel., lib. v.,

—

c.

e. I, p.

169.

this should not

be the whole GospeL

The

But
tht:

altogether improbable that

it is

doctrines of the heathen philosophers seem

!•.

—

The

commandments of

traditions of

Rome

are, it is true, the

human commands, not divine, not given by inspiration of God, and,
the church

;

but they are

therefore, destitute of ri vine authority.

(3.)

The

Phari-

i

sees laid aside, rejected,

and made of none

effect the

i

—

a

Edit., 1570.

collected,

and Scribes.

nnnm Demn

X " Evangelium quidem tunc prjcconiavemnt, postea vero per
Dei volantatem in Scripturig nobis tradiderunt, fund;tm«ntum et
eolumnani fidei nostrae futurum." Irentnu adctrtut Uteres., lib. iii.,

Gospel of Jesus Christ

the four Evangelists, the Acts, Epistles, and

—

wrote to the Corinthians and to the Thessalonians, he
mentions the traditions that were formerly delivered to
them by word or Epistle, we have no account in Scripture, that any important truths were omitted either by
the Evangelists themselves, or by the other writers of the

credentes fabricatorem cali et terrae et omnium qua in eis sunt, per
ClirUtum Jesum Dei Filiuni." Ireiueta, advertu* Hotret., lib. iii.,
c 4, p. 1/2. Folio edit., 1570.
t " Lucas autem, sectator Pauli, quod ab illo prsedicabatur E>-angelium, in libro condidit" As^xas 6 tutoAouSos TlavXa, to vtc'
(Kftvs Ktipvaaofifvuv (uayytXxov fv Bi€\up KwreBfTo. Eut.

things more than necessary, omit

go by the name of tradition. *» Beware lest any man
spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the
tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world, and
not after Christ" (Col. ii. 8.)
It was called " the tradition of men," because it was received solely on the
authority of the Teacher who delivered it.
Hence arose
the maxim, so famed among the ancient philosopheni,
Avros t<pj]. Ipse dirit, " The master said it" Traditions
of this kind are condemned by the word of God ; and yet
a large number of them are maintained by the Church
of Rome.
They are truly traditions of men.
5. We have an account in the Gospels (3Iatt xv.
1
10; Mark vii. 1
13) of the traditions of the Jews,
who believed that with the written law there was communicated the oral or the unwritten law ; that this
oral law was given to the Elders of Israel, and that
they delivered it to their posterity.
Let us examine
what our Lord says respecting the Jewish, and then
draw the parallel between them and the Popish, traditions.
(1.) They endeavoured to exalt them, calling
them the traditions of the Elders or the Fathers who sat
in Moses' seat
The Latins will have theirs also to be
apostolical, as emanating from the Fathers and Popes who
sat in St Peter's chair. (2.) Yet our Lord calls them the
" commandments of men," the traditions of the Pharisees

by the Apostles of any importance was
And although, when St. Paul

* " Yeterem traditkmem dOigenter custodientes, in

many

call it the

Apocalypse are
4.

writing.

:

and yet

others,

Theresay he has

:

thing delivered

his followers to wrfte the

cannot reasonably suppose that the Evangelists
to write the history of Jesus Christ, am!

while they insert

or

some part of the written word.

impious to
commanded his servants to teach one thing with their
pen, and a contrary thing with their mouth.
There are three kinds of tradition spoken of fn Scripture
namely, the traditions of men, which St. Paul condemns, (CoL ii. 8,) and also our Lord ; (^lark vii, 9 ;)
there were also traditions touching things indifferent, or
those which were of a temporary or local nature, such as
the frequency of communion, the temporary ordinance
respecting marriage given to the Corinthians ; and, finally,
traditions by inspiration, which were first communicated
orally, were afterward committed to writing, and are now
comprised in the New Testament
3. Besides, we have no reason to doubt, that every
fore

command

Testament

would pretend

which she has

not contrary

hrist did positively

New

such from having any part in our religious creed.
The Church of Rome cannot adduce a single article

all

I

* " Quicquid enim ille de suis factis et dictis nos leirere roluif,
hoc scribcndnm illis tanquam suis manibus imperavit. Hoc unitatis
consortium et in divcrsis ofliciis concordium membroruin sub uno
capite ministerium, quisquis intellexerit, non aliter accipiet quod
narrantibus discipulis Cnristi in E\-angeIio legerit, quam si ipsam
maiiuni Domini, qiuun in proprio corpore gestabat, scribentem conspexerit."

i

lib.

Auijustini 0]iera,

L, cap. 35.

Fol.

BasU.

torn.

1511.

iv.

De Consentu EtrangditL,

TRADITION.
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commandments of God by their
by the Romanists. (4.) By
teach

human

in

the

traditions.

traditions

place of doctrines, that

is,

This

is

done

Pharisees

the

divine truths,

inventions, such as the washing of hands, cups,

The Romanists have many

pots, ^-c.

stitutions, rites,

ecclesiastical con-

and ceremonies, which are only the

tradi-

who sit in St. Peter's chair,
and which, like those of old, make void the commandments of God such as the worship of images, communion in one kind, prayers in an unknown tongue, &c.
It
tions of their Elders, or those

;

is

granted that suitable ceremonies

may

properly be used

in the church of Christ; but then they should not be con-

sidered as necessary, but as things indifferent
for sanctification,

computed as

We

;

not used

but only for order and decency

;

not

parts, but only as circumstances of worship.

and Popish tradition consists entirely of what other men
have said.
deny that the Apostles taught what is embraced in Romish traditions ; and the proof is to be given
by those who hold them. But they cannot prove the
geniiineness of a single sentence which is ascribed to
Christ and his Apostles, beyond that which we have in the
New Testament.
have shown that the command to
hear the church means no such thing as that which the
Church of Rome attempts to deduce from it.
passage from the Epistle to the Romans is quoted in
favour of traditions, where the Apostle says, " Mark them

We

We

A

that cause offences contrary

"

to the doctrines

But

to

make

this

that this doctrine

" (not

to the Scriptures,

they had received."

but)

(Rom. xvi. 17.)
it must be proved

argument of any force,
which they had received was not con-

now examine the character of the tradi- tained in Scripture, either then or afterward.
St.
by the Church of Rome, by which they Paul speaks of doctrines received from the mouth of
are made equal with the word, and which pronounces an the Apostles by the Romans
and when the unwritten
traditions of the Church of Rome are proved to have
anathema on all who reject them.
been uttered by them, and enjoined as doctrines, Protest1. The simple statement of what Romanists mean by
tradition might be sufficient to convince any persons ants will doubtless cordially receive them.
In favour of tradition the following text is also adduced
of common sense, of the folly of depending upon them.
" I have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear
It consists of certain doctrines and precepts which Christ
and his Apostles are said to have spoken, but which were them now." (John xvi. 12.) But then it is added,
not committed to writing, having been delivered from " When he, the Spirit of truth, shall come, he will teach
age to age by word of mouth, and having come down to us you all truth." Accordingly the Holy Spirit was afteras pure as the written word contained in the Gospels and ward given to them ; and the different parts of the New
in the Epistles.
Some of their Doctors assert that the Testament were written,' which contained all truth necesknowledge of Christianity might have been preserved and sary for the edification of the Christian church.
propagated in the world, even had the New Testament
3. Dr. INJilner argues in favour of tradition from the
lex non scripta of England.
never been written.
"All written laws necessarily suppose the existence of unwritten laws, and,
2. We examine those passages of Scripture which are
indeed, depend on them for their force and authority.
brought to authorize unwritten tradition.
We are aware that this kind of tradition is not autho- Not to run into the depths of ethics and metaphysics on
rized by St. Paul in his Epistles to the Corinthians and this subject, you know, dear sir, that in this kingdom
(England) we have common or unwritten law, and statute
to the Thessalonians, although there are passages in them
which are quoted with great confidence. In addition to or written law, both of them binding ; but that the former
what has been said respecting the traditions held by the necessarily precedes the latter."* To this we reply, that
Churches at Corinth and Thessalonica, we may observe, the case is not properly parallel. We must, in religion,
III.

shall

tions sanctioned

;

:

that the traditions referred to were originally delivered to

these Churches.

We

may

therefore ask,

How

and

at

what time did they come into the possession of the
Church at Rome ? And by what means did the latter
assure herself that they were the same instructions which
the Apostle delivered by divino inspiration ?
Moreover,
were the Churches of Corinth and Thessalonica infallible ?
That they were not so, is obvious from thv' former
having erred respecting the eucharist, and the latter concerning the day of judgment.
The Church of Rome
having received these traditions (if she have received tliem)
through such channels, is a fact which is of itself sufficient to prevent us from giving to traditions an equal
authority with the Scriptures. But admitting these traditions to have been received by the Church at Rome, what
evidence have we that they have been faithfully preserved, and without alteration transmitted to us ? Would

Church of Rome have us to receive religious docand ordinances, professedly delivered about eighteen hundred years ago, and which were conveyed by
oral tradition, with the same confidence as that with which

the

trines

Vie receive the

holy Scriptures

?

/.rolhcr argument for tradition

is

takpn from Christ's

hear his Apostles : "He that
heareth you, hearelh me ; " and, " If he refuse to hear
It is granted that all are bound to
the church,'^ ^c.

command

to all

men

to

hear what the Apostles have said ; but this has very little
to do with what others have said, or may even yet say ;

have recourse to Scripture, which existed many ages before either England or the United States made any figure
among the nations of the world.
might, however,
ask, whether the law of the Ten Commandments, written
on tables of stone on Mount Sinai, necessarily supposed
the existence of another law, prior to it, but not written,
and upon which this written law depended for its force
and authority ?
The argument, then, for the lex non
scripta of the Romish Church can find no foundation
in common law ; especially when the principal traditions maintained in the Roman Catholic Church are
either contrary to the Scripture, or embraced in the Scripture, or not found in it at all.
And if we are told, that
the Patriarchs lived under the authority of the lex non

We

scripta, or unwritten law, this will avail nothing, unless

be proved that this law was different from that of
Moses.
4. Accordingly we are told, that the faithful had nothing but tradition to guide them for above two thousand
years, that is, from Adam to Moses.
Dr. Milner's word^
arc, " It is then certain that the whole doctrine and practice of religion, including the rites of sacrifice, and indeed
the whole sacred history, were preserved by the Patriarchs in succession from Adam to 3Ioses, during the space
of two thousand and four hundred years, by means of tradition : and when the law was written, many most im-

it

* End of Coutroversy, Letter

%., p. 64.

Eighth

edit.
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III.

portant truths regarding a future life, the emblems and
prophecies coaceming the ^le^siah, and the iiupiration

and authenticity of the sacred books themselves, were
To this we reply,
preserved in the same way."*
(1.) The principles of religion during the antediluTiac ages were very few, and, therefore, were easily
transmitted and remembered.
(2.) It is not true, that all
or any of the Patriarchs had to depend upon mere tradition, in

the

Romish

sense of that word.

archs had direct communication with
!

I

'

,

;

The

Patri-

and what he

revealed to them, and what they imparted to their families,

was not human tradition, but divine revelation, and which
aerred the purposes of inspired teaching until the law and
the testimony were written.
(3.) Supposing the truths

had been matters
they passed through so few hands that

of religion, in the
'

God

patriarchal

ages,

of mere tradition,
they might have been preserved to the time of Moses,
among a few Patriarchs, without any great admixture

Methuselah was contemporary with Adam and
Shem, and the latter lived at the same time with Isaac, so
that the whole narrative of the creation, and the pnxnises
of redemption, came down to the famUy of Jacob through
four hands only ; whereas no apostolical tradition can
come down to us, without having passed through upwards
of fifty generations. (4.) But we do not admit, that the
famUy of Jacob received the knowledge of God by traGod
dition, even through hands so few and so clean.
revealed his wUl to Enoch, to Noah, to Abraham, and to

of error.

i

Jacob himself, who were all inspired men ; for they
(Psalm cv. 15.)
are called, in the Psalms, Prophets.
(5) Moreover, the example of both Patriarchal and
Jewish times is utterly destructive of Popish traditions.
For notwithstanding the doctrines of religion in the first
ages of the world, all flesh had corrupted his way ; and
even posterior to the flood, for want of written documents,
the doctrines of religion were either corrupted, or lost, or
superseded by the degenerating influence of tradition.
The Jews also, by their traditions, transgressed the commandments of God, and rendered them of none effect.
The history of the Patriarchs and of the Jews proves to
us, that the word which has been written by inspired
men, does not depend for its meaning and for its autljority
Tion the unwritten word, which has come to us through
^'?s of gross darkness, and through hands polluted with

3it

Fathers served themselves of this topic only in case
of necessity, never thinking to make use of it in competition again>t holy Scripture."
Those who had received

among

the first Christians, relied upon
had not received them, were to use
tradition and the argument from succession, in order to
prove that their doctrine was derived from the Apostles ;
that is, they would call wilne*seji where they could not
prove a will by xeriting. The Romanists now assume the
same ground which these ancient heretics occupied. The
heretics said, " Jesus in mystery said to his disciples
and Apostles some things in secret and apart, because
they were worthy." * So BeUarmine : " They preached
the Scriptures

them

they

;

that

not to the people

all things,

sary to them, or profitable

apart to the

more

old heretics and

;

but those which were neces-

but other things they delivered

perfect."-^-

Thus

modem Roman

the pretence of the

Catholics is precisely

the same.

IV. Arguments agmrut oral tradition,
1.

The

Scripture overturns the authority of oral tra-

Peter says, " Moreover I will endeavour that
you may be able after my decease to have these things
always in remembrance." (2 Peter i. 15.) St. Peter was
not of opinion that oral tradition was better than writing

dition.

St.

to preserve the

memory

of these things

writing they might be preserved.

Pentateuch

to write the

:

;

or, that

without

Moses was commanded

the Frcphets afterward com-

The Evangelists and
Testament did the same. We
have, therefore, the examples of inspired men, and the
command of God, to commit to writing the communications of his wUl to man.
2. Besides, oral tradition in its very nature is so uncer'ttin and changeable, as not to be capable cf becoming

mitted to writing their revelations.

New

the writers of the

a rule of faith.

Common

sense dictates, that tradition,

having gone through many
hands naturally unsettled and variable, must be altered,
extended, or diminished, since these changes happen in
process of time to all things ; and thus it would become
too vague to regulate the conduct of men.
The following
quotation from one of our English Divines will place this
in a strong light
" Suppose but the easiest conmion
story were to be told from one person to another, without
being written down for only one hundred or two hundred
very crime.
years, and let each person as he received it have never so
5. V.'e are informed by the Roman Catholics, " that
strict a charge to tell it in the same maimer ; yet, long
the Gospel was first propagated by preaching, and before the end of that time, what security could we possibly
not by the written word, and that the church had to have that it was true at first and unaltered still ?
And
depend for two or three centuries on instructions com- you cannot but see there is much less security that a
municated by word of mouth, and that this was the only considerable ntmiber of doctrines, especially such as comway in which barbarous nations did, or can now, receive pose the Popish creed, should be brought down safe for
To this we reply, the Protestants acknow- seventeen hundred (eighteen hundred] years together,
the Gospel."
ledge, that the Gospel was tirst declared by word of mouth, through so many millions of hands, that were all liable,

nd that barbarous nations, unable to read, are to be infracted in that manner. But when we concede this, we
In the
vield nothing in favour of Popish traditions.
primitive church, there were two cases in which they
were used. One was, when the Scriptures had not been
written or communicated, as

The
heretics who

barbarians.

with

among

other case was,

divers nations of the

the

received not the whole Scriptures, such

Carpocratians, of

whom

* End of Controversy, Letter xL,
t Irenaeus adveisus
Edit. 1570.

HiH«ses,

lib.

p.

70

L, cap. L, xxiv., pp.34, 79, ei ttq.

any lapse of time,

:

—

through ignorance, forgetfulness, and superstition, to mistake them, or ihroxigh knavery or design to alter them.

" But

it

will be

said,

in a case of such importance

* " Jesmn dieentes

in mrsterio disdpniis sais et sspostolis seorEom
expostolase, nt dignis et assentientibus, feorsum
per fidem enim et charitaton ssSvari." Ireturus
Hem*., lib. t, c. xxiv., p. 81. Edit. foL 15/0.

locatmn, et

when they disputed hsc

Irenaus speaks. -f In
these cases, tradition was urged by the Fathers, as Antonius Marinarius, a Carmelite Friar, wisely said, " The

as

after

adtxmu
t

illos

tiaderent,

[" Bis

notatis, dice, ilia

omnia

acripta esse

ab Apostolis, que

amit aanubas neceaaana, et qus ipn pal^m omnibos ralgo prsdieavenuit : alia aatem non omnia scripts ease. Cum igitnr Iiviueih
ait, Apostolos scnpsisse qos przdicaTemnt in munclo, venmi est, et
non contra traditiones, quia non prardicaverunt popalis omnia, aet
so!nm ea, qos illis neceaaaria vel ntilia erant ; caetera aeorsim perfectioribos tradiderunt."—Brfforw. JUtpttt., torn, i., De Verbo Dct
non tcripto, lib. iv., cap. 11. Edit. Paris., 160B. Edit.1
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men would be more

as religion,

careful

in

delivering

Undoubtedly they ought but who
can be secure that they would ?
It is of equal im-

truth than in others.

;

therefore,

this

to think

:

all

change, they say, must

first

have been immediately discovered. Now so far from
this, that persons make changes in what they relate without discovering

themselves

it

come

alterations

;

in

by

one man leaves out, or varies, or adds
one little circumstance; the next another; till it grow
imperceptibly into a different thing.
In one age a doctrine is delivered as a probable opinion ; the following
insensible degrees

:

and the third advances
Perhaps an opposition rises
it into an article of faith.
upon this, as many have done. Some have said such a
doctrine was delivered to them, others that it was not
and who can tell whether at last the right side or the
age speaks of

it

truth

as certain

contradicting one another

;

tradition is to be

than

not doubted, that the morals of the priesthood

were exceedingly corrupt before the Reformation.
Now,
it were admitted, that tradition contained nothing
but sound doctrine for an age or two after the Apostles,
it must, almost necessarily, have become corrupt, when

suppose

taken up and transmitted by such vicious men.

They

could not have been the means of preserving, and also the
medium of communicating, holy doctrines and precepts,

by which they condemned men, and which they must
have abhorred. Whatever came in contact with tliem
must have been defiled. It may be admitted that, by the
increase and diflusion of knowledge, the character of the

not so bad as

it

was formerly,

but allowing this

to be so,
gained in favour of oral tradition, as the corruption of which we speak took place before the present

nothing

;

is

race of Priests had an existence.

tradition

Rome must

is.

receive

Lay
it

individuals

from the

in

the

Church of

lips of the Priest.

Trawhat the Church i)roj)ounds ; and as
too large a body to state any thing otlierwise

dition, in fact, is
this

is

than by the mouth of

its official

Arclibisliop Seeker's First
Ti.,

pp. 301, 302.

Edit. 1/71.

and neither Scripture nor

preached by the Apostles, let that fact be proved, let the
traditions be produced, and let sufficient credible and
authentic records be forthcoming, and we will receive
them.
be contended, by the advocates of oral tradiby the Church, which
superintended and aided for this purpose by the

It will

tion, that it is preserved incorrupt

Holy

But

Spirit.

if

Popish traditions are

we can show
false

that

many

of the

and apocryphal, that others

of them are contradictory to each other and to Scripture,
that

many

ancient ones have been disused, and

ones invented,
3.

Some

it

All this we can do.
of the most ancient traditions, claiming to be

apostolical, are manifestly false

phal,

many new

will afford us sufficient reason for reject-

that

is,

of uncertain

and others are apocryand of doubtful

;

origin,

authority.
or traditions that are truly apostolical are

and indeed impossilile, to be distinguished from
those which are apocryphal. From the first rise of Chrisdifficult,

tianity, heretics observed, as

may

be seen in Irena;us,

" what they had were the sacred mysteries which
the Apostles taught, not to all in common, but to the perPapias himself, as Eusebius testifect in particular." *
fies, had made " a collection of fables and new doctrines,
under the title of umvritlen Iradllioiis, which he had
learned from the mouths of those who had seen the Apostles, and had conversed familiarly with them." -fIrcna;us speaks of a cerIMany were evidently false.
tain tradition which had passed current in his time in
Asia, as coming innnediately from the Apostle John ;
namely, that Christ taught after his fortieth year ; which
Papias,
is now held to be false by all chronologers.:}:
that

* [" Etcnim

si rccondita mjsteria scissent Apostoli, qua; scorsiin
!il> reliqiiis perfectos docebant, his vel niaxinic traderent
ipsas ecclesias eonunittebant, valde enini perfectos
quibus
etiam
ea
et ii'rcprelicnsibiles in oninil)us cos volcbant esse, qiios ct sucecssores
reliiiqucbant, suuni ipsoruni locum mngisterii tradcntes, qiiibns
emendate agcntibus floret niapna utilitas, lapsis autem sunmin cala-

et Iiitentcr

There is considerable wicertainty arising from the
manner in which the Church of Rome pro])ounds and
explains her traditions.
She is very backward in communicating information with regard to those particular
doctrines and ordinances which she has received from
that source.
So far as we are aware, there is no publication which contains a summary of what this Church
believes under the head of tradition.
It may be any
thing, or it may be nothing, for what we can tell ; the
very writing of it would destroy it as a matter of oral
tradition ; and therefore no one can possibly tell what
their

;

considered the rule of faith, otherwise

After all, if there be any doctrines of faith or morals
which are not contained in Scripture, and yet were

Some usages

to believe."*

is

Priests,

ease.

ing them.

when, by the confession of
their own historians, both Clergy and laity were so universally and so monstrously ignorant and vicious, that
notliing was too bad for them to do, or too absurd for them

Priests of the present day

as

and explained by them.
Let the
be ever so contradictory, the explanation of a Priest can reconcile them with the utmost

be done in such ages as were five or six of those that

at least in Protestant countries

traditions

for there is

exhibited

as

is itself

;

word

;

articles of tradition

wrong have prevailed ? Only this is certain, that whichsoever prevails, though by a small majority at first, will
use all means of art and power to make it appear an
universal consent at last ; and then plead uninterrupted
tradition.
But though such things as these may possibly be done in almost any age, yet they are easy to
preceded the Reformation

many

propounders, they are also the explainers of both the

we

yet

;

all

written and unwritten

" But whoever made the

is

be as

the other hath been no

too

less so.

It

may

there

and,

it

hath been neglected in the world

have reason

Thus

no established
standard to which any appeal can be made.
But the
Catholic Church, that is, the Priests, are not only the

portance to be careful in practising

know how

exhibiter of what he considers the traditions of the Church.

organ, every Priest

Sermon on Popery.

is

the

Sennons,

vol.

niitas."

Ireiueus ailvertus llurcs.,

lib.

cap. 3.

iii.,

Edit. 1570.

Kdit.]
t [" Kt sfatuerunt duos, Joseph qui vocab.itur Itarsabns, qui cognoniinatus est Justus, et Jlatthiam. Kt oi-antes dixerunt, Idem
pra:'terca scriptor alia nonnulla nudic vocis trnditione ad se pcrvcnisse testatur, novas quasdam scilicet Servatoris jwrabolas nc pra;dicationes aliaque fabulis propiora. Inter qua; et niille annornm
spatinni post corporiun resurrectioncni fore dicit, quo regiunn
Christi corporalitcr stct in orbo terniruni. Qua; quidcni ita opinatus esse vidctnr Papias ex male intellcctis Apostolonun narrntionibus cum ea qua; arcano quodam scnsu et exempli causa ab illis dicebant ur, non satis pervidissot. Fuit cnim nicdiocri ndmodiim ingcnio
plerisqne tanicn post
prirditiis, ut non scriptis iliius conjicere licet
ipsuni ecclcsi.ns.ticis scriptoribus ejusdem erroris occasioneni pr.Tbuit,
liominis vetustate scntentiam suam tuentibus putn Irena?o, ct si
quis alius ejns<leni opinionis fautor ex titit."— /OwcWh*, KccUs. Hist.,
Kdit. Or. ct Lat. Paris., ir>7H. Folio.— Kdit.]
lib. iii., c. .K).
" Quia autem trigintn annornm a^tas primn; indolis est jnvenis,
X
:

:

et extenditur

usque ad quadragesinium annum, omnis quilibet con*
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the

number of

the seven sacraments

;
and ar
which came nearour Saviour was to live and reign a thousand years upon est to the Apostles, never knew, as we have often jiroved,
Irenseus, who received
from whence it follows, that they are not apostolical,
the earth, as an undoubted truth.
this doctrine from Papias, undertook to give the very and descending from that only and last revelation, withwords of Christ in proof of it ; and almost all the ortho- out which there is no word of God. There is, therefore,
dox Fathers, according to Justin Martyr, embraced it nothing more improper to be the rule of faith, than that
Many other instances might be adduced, were it neces- pretended tradition which is not established upon any
sary.
certain foundation, which serves for a pretence to heretics,
4. Some traditions are ccmtradictory to each other, and which is embraced pro and con, which changes according
" The Churches of Asia who have the as times and places do, and by the favour of which they
to Scripture.
feast of Easter celebrated precisely on the fourteenth day may defend the greatest absurdities, by merely saying
of the moon's age, after the vernal equinox, boast, for that they are the traditions which the Apostles transmitthat purpose, of the tradition of St. John and St Philip
ted from their own mouths to their successors." *
and the rest of the Church hold, on the contrary, by aposTraditions present many more diffictdties than
7.
tolical tradition also, that it ought to be celebrated on the the Scriptures, both
in respect to clesimess and to
Sunday of our Lord's resurrection. The Greeks, Nes- certainty.
"All the intricate perplexity" which the
torians, Abyssines, Latins, Armenians, have their con- Romanists pretend " to find in the way of the Scripture,
trary traditions ; for tradition changes its face and form, falls back again upon the way of tradition, when they
according as the nation changes one sort hold for a tra- would by this, without the aid of the Scripture, be fully
dition, the necessity of three immersions in baptism, and satisfied concerning the authority of the Church of Rome.
that of the use of leavened bread in the sacrament of the It is necessary to discern a true tradition from a false one;
eucharist ; and the other mock at it, and reject it
the it is necessary to consult the originals ; it is necessary to

century, inculcated the doctrine of the millennium,

—

that

fession

;

many more,

that the primitive church,

—

:

:

one sort believe a purgatory by tradition ; the others
believe it not
the one by tradition circumcise their children ; the others hold that practice in horror, as being a
:

relic

of Judaism

Saturday

;

:

by

the one sort fast

tradition

upon the

the rest have that fasting in execration

by tradition sacrifice lambs at
manner of the Jews ; the rest detest
sort

day, after the

this

Who

that custom.

can say justly, in so great a confusion,

'

one

:

This

is

aposto-

'

and this is not so ?
" 3Ioreover, there are a great many ancient traditions, which public use heretofore authorized, and which

lical,

5.

time has so abolished, that there remains not the least

shadow of them among the Latins

as that of not baptiz-

:

ing, without a case of necessity, but only at the
feasts of Easter

honey
little

and AVTiitsuntide

to the baptized

;

solemn

of giving of milk and

;

of administering the eucharist to

children after baptism

;

of praying standing upon

the Lord's day, and from Easter

MTiitsuntide

till

;

of

communion on the evening of fast-days ;
of every one's carrjring home with him a piece of the
bread of the communion ; of distributing the cup to all
the faithful communicants ; of receiving the communion
celebrating the

not on one's knees, but standing

of mutually kissing

;

one another before the communion
which the Latins have abrogated.
6.

"

On

the other side,

;

and divers others,

how many Latin

traditions are

which the use of the Church of "Rome authorizes at
this day, of which we cannot find the least trace in the
primitive church, and which from thence visibly discover
themselves to be new, and by consequence false, and not
apostolical
as the worshipping of images ; invocation
there

!

of saints

;

transubstantiation

;

adoration of the host

;

use

masses without any
communion; the divine ser^ce in a tongue not under-

of altars

;

that of lights or tapers

;

by the people ; the sovereign authority of the
Church of Rome over all other Churches ; auricular con-

stood

anno declinat jam in
statem scniorem, quam habcns Dominus noster docebat, sicut
Evangelium et omnes seniores testantur, qui in Asia apud Joannem
diacipulum Domini convenerunt, idipsum tradidi&se eis Joannem.
Pennansit autem cnm eis usque ad Trajani tempera.
Quidam
aotem coram non solum Joannem, sed et alios apostolos videnmt,
et hscc eadem ab ipsia audierunt, et testantur de hiijusmodi relatione." Iraueut adverttu Bteret., lib. IL, cap. xxxii., p. 138. Edit
Stebitur, a quadragesimo aat quinquagesimo

1570

know

ways of reading passages it is necesmeaning with great diligence ; it is
examine the like expressions, and contrary

the different

;

sary to search out the

necessary to

passages

necessary to see divers interpretations

is

it

;

of both sides

;

it

is

necessary to

know why

Roman

the

Church distinguishes between points which every faithful
man is boimd to believe with a distinct faith, and those
which it is enough to believe upon the faith of the
Church ; it is necessary to examine that which each sect,
that does not acknowledge the Roman Church, says
against her

and, after all that, it is necessary that every
;
one shoidd mistrust his own eyes, and the defects of his
memory, and that he should be always recollecting his
first thoughts, to keep himself from passing a wrong

judgment
" In fine, we

demand, whether they would

will also

not give the Scripture this honour,
part of tradition, since

Apostles

;

it

from whence we

may draw

for the deciding of the question
is that

—

contains the

to

reckon

first

it for one
sermons of the

a great deal of light

upon which we

are,

which

of the authority and infaUibility of the Church

Rome. For how can any man rationally determine
upon a point of that weight, without consulting
the first and the most ancient piece of tradition ?
But
that being so, we see here how we are fallen back into
of

himself,

the difiiculties and perplexities which they pretend to be

unconquerable."

-f

Rome boast that her tradihave preserved her from controversy, since even
these have been the subject of sharp and protracted dispute.
The supremacy of the Pope, the sacrifice of the
mass, images, the time of keeping Easter, the immaculate conception, infant communion, &c., have long agitated
her community.
Furthermore, Romanists are not agreed about the comI)etency of the testimony, or what is sufficient to prove
tradition to be apostolical.
Some think that the testijSot can the

Church of

tions

mony

of the present Catholic Church

is sufficient,

others

do not Thus confusion and uncertainty surround them we
wlU give one important instance of this. Those who support
the doctrine of the immaculate conception allege, that
they have the consent of nearly the universal Church,
:

* See Claude's Defence of the Reformation, toL
t Ibid., ToL L, pp. 33V, 331.

i

,

—318.

pp. 316
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and of all Universities, especially that of Paris, where no
man was admitted to be Master in Theology, unless he
bound himself by oath to maintain that doctrine. Ou

discovered by reducing things to their

the other hand, Cajetan brings the irrefragable testimony

the canonical Scriptures."*

of fifteen Fathers against

two hundred

To

dred.

;

it ;

others bring no less than

and Bandellus adduces nearly three hun-

this array of witnesses,

the

friends

is

of

little

avail, seeing their opinions

be traced to some individual Doctor.

all

Thus they

Additional instances might
Scripture

as superior to tradition in authority.
(3.

)

tion to

Other Doctors of the Church of
be superior

to the written

Rome declare tradi-

word. It

is true, this

idea

not authorized by the express decision of the Council

is

of Trent, which only

con-

Yet the true

and decide nothing.*
8. Unwritten traditions have been attended and followed by the most pernicious effects to those who have
been guided by them.
Had Christianity not been committed to writing at its commencement, in all probability
by this time there would remain scarcely a single doctrine which could be considered genuine.
And although
tradition has been preserved from degenerating as much
as it otherwise would, by some regard having been
paid to Scripture ; yet, for want of sufficiently attending to it, first needless, then uncertain, then false and
pernicious, articles of faith have crept into the Church,
the progress of which, for the most part, we can trace.
The faith of the first ages changed by little and- little
successively, and always for the worse ; till at length the
Church of Rome, nearly three hundred years ago, at the
Council of Trent, when she was publicly and univer-

principles;

first

the holy Doctors truth is

Romish Doctors speak of

be given, where

may

tend,

by

discovered, as to matters of faith, by reducing them to

of the

immaculate conception reply, that some of these authors
have been brought in falsely, and that the multitude
of witnesses

so in the writings delivered

I.

makes

formal Decrees, gives too
tion

much

countenance

of tradition above Scripture.

of the most zealous sons of
cally

tradition equal to Scripture.

Popery, apart from

spirit of

made

many

of her

to the exalta-

Accordingly, some
have most unequivo-

Rome

tradition superior to Scripture.

Thus

Cardinal

Baronius teaches, that tradition is the foundation of
Scriptures, and excels them in this,
that the Scriptures
cannot subsist unless they be strengthened by traditions
but traditions have strength enough without Scriptures. -f
Lindanus says, " Traditions are the most certain foundations of faith, the most sure ground of the sacred Scriptures, the impenetrable buckler of Ajax, the suppresser

—

of aU heresies.

On

the other side, the Scripture is a

nose of wax, a dead and killing letter without
shell without a kernel, a leaden rule, a

shop of
reason

heretics.":}:

why

" Because

life,

wood of

a mere

thieves, a

Bishop Canus gives the following

traditions are to be preferred to the Bible

:

tradition is not only of greater force against

sally called to reform these abuses, chose rather to estab-

heretics than the Scriptures, but almost all disputation

them under the name of "primitive tradition," and
to condemn all who would not receive them with the
same respect as they do the Scripture itself. Just as it

with heretics

lish

was in our Saviour's time among the Jews, who asked,
" Why walk not thy disciples after the tradition of the
Eldeis ? And he said unto them. Full well ye reject
the

commandment of God, that ye may keep your own
(Mark vii. 5, 9.) And as St. Paul foretold
would happen among Christians " Beware lest any

tradition,"
it

:

man

spoil

9.

The

you through philosophy and vain deceit,
the tradition of men, and not after Christ." (Col. ii.

after
8.)

by the Roman Catho-

discordant opinions held

themselves respecting tradition, form an overwhelming argument against them.
Some believe tradition
to be equal to the written word, others
consider it
lics

be superior, while some hold

to

it

inferior to

Scrip-

ture.

(4.)

At

is to

The Council

of Trent taught, that ecclesiastical

and apostolical traditions are of eijual authority with the
word of God. Such is properly the doctrine of the
Church of Rome posterior to the sitting of that Council,
although previous to that period opinions varied
concerning the authority of tradition.
(2.)

Some Roman

when

§

the subject of tra-

was under discussion, opinions were various and
Vincent Lunel, a Franciscan, thought
it would be preferable to treat of the Church in the first
instance, because Scripture and tradition derived their
authority from the Church ; and that it belonged to the
Church to determine what we are to receive for tradition.
Anthony Marinier was of a different opinion and, for
the purpose of giving his sentiments in the most convincing form, we will quote them in the words of a Roman
Catholic writer of great and just celebrity,
Du Pin, a
Doctor of the Sorbonne, who states as follows " Antonius Marinarus, a Carmelite, said, that traditions ought
not to be spoken of; and that, in order to ascertain the
first proposition, they ought first to determine whether it
were a question of fact or of right that is to say, whether the Christian doctrine has two parts,
one, that
which God commanded to be written ; and the other,
that which he prohibited to be put in writing, and commanded to be taught by word of mouth. Or whether,
all the doctrine being taught, one part was accidentally
committed to writing. He added, that it was manifest
dition

contradictory.

||

;

—

—

:

" In the

much

—

Catholic Divines are of opinion that

tradition is inferior to

The famous Gerson

Scripture.

dita est

tanquam regu!a sufticiens et infallibilis, pro regimine totius
etmembrorum, usque in finem seculi. Gersonii
torn, i., De Examinatione Dock, pars it., cousid. i., fol.,

of doctrines, that which is first and
principally to be considered is, whether a doctrine be
conformable to the holy Scriptures, &c.
The reason

ecclesiastici corporis

of this

Roma!,

is,

trial

because the Scripture

is

delivered to us as a

and infallible rule for the government of the
whole ecclesiastical body and its members to the end
of the worid." f
Lyra says, " As in philosophy truth is
sufficient

* Bishop Taylor's Dissuivsivc from Popery, part
iii. ;

to traditions."

;

(1.)

says,

be referred

the Council of Trent,

Works,

ii.,

booli

i.,

sec.

vol. x., pp. 451, 452.

t [Attendendum in examinatione doctrinarum, prinio et priiicipaliter, si doctrina sit conformis sacra; Scripturtc tarn in se
quam in

modi traditione. Declaratiir ex autoritatc beati Dionyaii dicentis in
tententia nil audcndiim dicere divinis, nisi qua; nobis a scriptura
sacra tradita sunt.
Cujus ratio est, quoniam Scriptura nobis tni-

Opera,

—

Paris, 1C06.— Edit.]
* Nicol. de Lyra, Postilla,

torn,

i.,

Prolos- de Lib. Bib.,

fol.,

1471.

" Ex

his igitur videas quanti ponderis sit ipsa traditio, ut ex
t
ipsa Novi Testamenti scripta omnia auctoritatem acceperint quam
qni non admittunt ab ipsis etiam canonicis scriptis cxcidant necesse
Quum itaque Scripturarum fundamentum sit ipsa traditio, co
est.
convulse, totam desuper structam niolem collabi, quis non facillim6
:

credet? " Baronhu, Annul, liii., torn, i., p. 395. Roma;, 1607.
X Lindani Panoplia Evangelica. Paris., l.'»64.
§ Canus, Melchior, l>e Locis Tlieologicis, lib. iii., cap. 3. Lovauii,
London, 1632.
1569. Lyndc, " Via Tula " et " Via Devia," p. 289.
n

Paul's History of

tlic

Council of Trent, book

Pallavicini Ilistoria Coucilii Trident.,

I67a

lib.

vi.,

ii., pp. 141, 142.
cap. xiv. Antwerf,
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that,

ander the old covenant, God commanded the faith
be written, and that he wrote it himself, with hi» own
finger ; but that, under the new, Jesus Christ engraved
the evangelical law Ln men's hearts, yet without forbidding it to be written ; so that no man can say that the
Apostles having preached and written as they were in-

tion as this

to

of the testimony on which we receive Scripture.
But
while Protestants reject such dubious testimony as this,
they do not reject that which is written.
They avail

by the Holy Spirit, God forbade them to write
any particular thing, in order to keep it as a mystery.
From whence it follows, that we are not to distinguish
two sorts of articles of faith, some published in writing,
and others taught only by word of mouth ; and if any
one, says he, is of a contrary opinion, he will have two
great difficulties to encounter : one is, to determine

by the men whose names they bear.
we have the written testimony of both the friends
and enemies of Christianity. Some of these authors were
contemporary with men who had been contemporary with
some of the Apostles, and all agree in fixing on the same
books which are now embodied in the New Testament.
We know it to be impossible that forgeries should gain

wherein the difference of these articles does consist ; the
how the successors of the Apostles could put that
To say that it was by
in writing which God forbade.
accident that some things were written, is to do God an
M'hence he
injtiry, who guided the Apostles' hands.

universal credit,

spired

—

other,

concluded that it was better to imitate the Fathers, who
never mentioned tradition but upon urgent necessity
and who also took great care not to equal it to the holy

and so much the rather because the Lutherans had not yet enlarged upon this question, though they
had said that they would have no other judge but ScripThis adWce, sound as it was, had but few
ture."*
Scriptures

;

Cardinal Pole particularly opposed

approvers.

desired a distinction to be

made between

it.

Some

traditions of

and those which related to rites and customs ; the
be universally received, but of the rest only such
as had been sanctioned by the custom of the Church.
Others there were who urged the reception of every tradition which was enjoined.
When the Decree of the Council was proposed for consideration, and that part was read which enacted that the
Scripture and tradition should be regarded " with equal

faith,

latter to

themselves

furnishes the least part, if any part at

of

it

as

fiimishing

rational

the genuineness of the books of Scripture

were

Of

all,

evidence
;

that

of

they

written

this

because

human

of moral evidence are the same in

nature and the laws
all ages.

A^'e receive
the holy Scriptures as undoubtedly genuine, independently
of the authority of the Church of Rome and her tradi-

because they were identified with the literature
of the period before the Church of Rome was distinguished above other Churches. And it was impossible
tions,

that she could, after the fourth century,

add

to the evi-

dence in favour of the apostolic writings, which had been
established beyond all dispute in the second and third
centuries.
Indeed, were the testimony of the Roman
Church annihilated, we have ample witnesses in the bosom
of the Greek and other Churches in favour of the genuineness and authenticity of Scripture.
The utmost amount

Roman oral tradition would be only a probable proof
with regard to things not contrary to Scripture.
do
not receive the apostolical writings on authority so vague
for besides their having been written at first, which puts
them out of the rank of oral traditions, the substance
of

We

of them was speedily incorporated in the writings of the
Greek and liatin Fathers. And as it regards the inspiration of Scripture, it depends upon higher testimony than

mere tradition. In proof of this we have the miracles
having fallen into disuse seemed to indi- which attest Scripture, the prophecies which are recorded
in it, the excellency of its precepts and doctrines, the
cate, that even God himself did not intend that they
should be venerated equally with the Scripture.
The force of its motives, in short, the most convincing eviBishop of Chiozza ventured to assert, that it was impious dence of its being a revelation from God. But a bare
to equalize the authority of Scripture and tradition.
But probability is the utmost evidence that can be produced
notwithstanding there were many in the Council of Trent by oral tradition in the mind of a serious inquirer after
who uttered sentiments such as these, yet, as the assembly historical truth. This is all it can effect, and that only
was entirely under the control of the Pope, those of oppo- in regard to things not contrary to Scripture ; so that no
wise man can build any article of faith or ordinance
site sentiments prevailed, and determined that unwritten
of worship upon such an uncertain foundation.
tradition should be of equal authority with the word of
Faith in
God. This topic, before this session of the Council in the word of God, which constitutes a man a Christian, is
1545, had chiefly been matter of opinion ; but by the present founded on higher authority than even the tradition
decision of the Council the paramoui*^. authority of tradi- of written testimony, which produces only a rational conviction, not a divine faith.
tion with Scripture became an article of faith.
have shown in another
Still it
appears that all the assumed infallibility of Rome is place how we know tlie Bible to be the word of God
unable to produce any thing like uniformity on this independently of human testimony.
Popish authors claim great merit, on the part of their
subject ; some placing tradition below, others equal,
and others superior to the word of God. This presents a Church, for having preserved the Bible so carefully for us
complete refutation of their doctrine concerning tradi- during so many ages, and then for having given it to the
world at last.
But they forget that the word of God was
tion.
V. It is objected, that ''as Protestants receive some not given to the Churches to be hidden among the
things on the authority of tradition ; such as Scripture, learned and the priesthood, but to be published and
spread abroad in the native language of aU, and among
infant baptism, observance of the Christian Sabbath, &c.
piety and veneration," Bertani objected that the fact of so

many

traditions

—

We

why may
ity ?

they not

receive others

on

similar

author-

"

We

do not receive Scripture on the
means something
handed down, through eighteen centuries, by word of
mouth, independent of written proof.
Such a tradi1.

certainly

authority of Popish tradition, which

aU classes of people.
Therefore, in adopting this plea
of merit, the Church of Rome appears in as fearful a
condition as " the wicked and slothful servant " who
vainly pleaded that he had hidden his Lord's talent in a

napkin.
2.

* Da

Pin's Ecclesiastica] History, vol. iii, p. 419.

As

it

regards the baptism of infants,

Admitting

we

observe,

be established by tradition, we
have that of the Syriac, Greek, African, ancient Italian
(1.)

this to

TRADITION.
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Churches, &c., on

this

Church of Rome.

among
this

(2.)

subject, as

well as that of the

Those who baptize

children

Protestants never quote tnadition as authority for

purpose.

(3.)

Abundant

Scripture evidence can be

adduced in favour of baptizing children, which has been
frequently quoted by Paedobaptist writers ; to whose
works the reader is referred.
3. Nor do we depend entirely on tradition for the
observance of the Christian Sabbath ; because, though
tradition be a confirmation of the apostolical practice in
observing the Lord''s day, yet that very practice and the
ground of it are sufficiently deduced from Scripture.

The

proportion

of time

thus consecrated

divine authority to be one day out of seven.

day was originally appointed,

is

fixed

The

by

seventh

for the reason assigned at

the institution of the Sabbath, and repeated in the fourth

And

commandment.
intended,

appears

that the seventh part of time is

plain,

because

the

precise

period

moment by any two
human family who live at any great

cannot be observed at the same
portions of the

Protestants

not.

who

refrain

from

and things

blood

strangled are not guided by tradition, but by Scripture

and

Dr.

even

Roman

the celebrated

I\Jilner,

controvertist, speaking in justification

Catholic

who

of those

eat

blood and things strangled, says, they " act in contra-

words of both the Old and New
Testament."
If this be the case, no man can be at
a loss to know that it is his duty to abstain from things
strangled and from blood ; and if Popish tradition has
annulled this law of God, as Romanists say it has, then
it is most flagrantly opposed to the word of truth, and
diction to the express

ought

to

be rejected.

We are farther told, that " the doctrine of the divinity

6.

of Christ depends principally for its support on tradition,
and not on Scripture." So Dr. Milner asks, " Is it demonstratively evident from mere Scripture, that Christ is God,
and to be adored as such ? " To this we reply, that the
Scripture proof on this subject, brought forward by ProDivines, amply demonstrates the divinity of

testant

Christ, independently of tradition

Roman

and

;

it

is

much

be

to

Catholics have given up the Scrip-

distance from each other, east or west, without a breach

deplored that

of the

commandment.
And that the change from the
first day of the week took place at the
opening of the Christian dispensation, we have positive

ture evidence in favour of this vital article of faith, and

seventh to the

have

proof from Scripture, with which corresponds the testimony of tradition. The abrogation of the Jewish Sabbath appears plainly recorded in the following passage :

altogether.

" Let no man

in Italy, and Socinians in Poland.

therefore judge

you

in meat, or in drink,

or in respect of an holy day, or of the

new moon,

or of the

Sabbath days." (Col. ii. 16.)
We find the first Christians uniformly assembling together on the first day of
the week for divine worship. (John xx. 19 ; Acts
XX. 7; 1 Cor. xvi. 2.) Accordingly we find it recognised
by St. John " I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day.''''
(Rev. i. 10.)
Here then is sufficient Scripture warrant
to prove the change of the Sabbath from the seventh to
the first day of the week.
And as far as tradition is concerned, in regard to the change of the Sabbath, the evidence from that source is but small when separated from
written documents and from Scripture.
:

" the procession of the Holy Ghost
is an article of faith, and
yet nowhere told in Scripture, and consequently tradition
must assist in making the rule of faith." To this we
reply, that the Greeks and Lathis seem to differ in this
4.

It is said, that

Socinians and
fled to the uncertainty of tradition.
Unitarians are pleased with their concession that this
doctrine cannot be proved by Scripture ; and being aware
that

cannot be maintained by tradition, they reject

it

Thus

the Popish Doctors help to

make

it

infidels

VI. However, Roman Catholics inform us, that " the
on which they depend, are not altogether
unwritten, but partly written by the ancient Fathers of
the Church." We reply, that we acknowledge that ancient
writers, on matters wherein they all agree, are a very
valuable evidence of the faith, though a fallible one;
traditions,

because we can prove that these writers, as they lived
nearer the apostolic age, were of our faith.
If antiquity were an argument, the greater the anti-

the argument;

stronger

the

quity,

and, therefore, the

authority of the Bible for this, as well
reasons,

is

the strongest of

all.

An

as

many

Those which come

of the greatest authority.

other

original account is

may

after

from the Father and the Son

be of use to illustrate and confirm ; but wherever they
appear to contradict, they must be rejected without scruple.
Those which come a considerable time after, and

matter only in words, or that their difference is not
a subject of serious importance.
Yet the procession of
the Spirit seems plainly taught by the following text :

or no credit.

"

When the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto
you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth which proCEEDETH from the Father, he shall testify of me."
(John XV. 26.) It is worthy of notice, that the Rhemish

upon which the Church of Rome depends, deserve
VII.

We

shall

now

collect the

little

views of 'the ancient

Fathers respecting traditions, and examine how far the
Church of Rome has authority to make tradition equal

with the word of God.

annotators and Bishop

]. Before we adduce the testimony of the Fathers, a
few preliminary observations may be proper, that we may
understand more correctly the weight which we ought to

tian,

attach to their declarations.

Hay, author of the Sincere Chrisdeduce the doctrine of the procession from this passage.
It is somewhat strange that these Roman Doctors
should attempt to prove this doctrine from Scripture, if,
as they say, it be not contained in Scripture.
Here then
we have a specimen of the harmony existing among them
in their interpretation of the

word of God.
Concerning the prohibition from eating blood, (Acts

5.

XV.,) we are told that it is abrogated, not by Scripture,
but by tradition, so that neither Protestants nor Romanists

On

have any scruple in eating blood or things strangled.
this we may remark that the passage clearly prohibits

;

writers of the

first

six centuries are

commonly

'm-

which

fact is attested

soning.

They

by

their style

and manner of

rea-

neglected formal arrangement in exhibit-

ing their arguments.

The fundamental

doctrines

of

and

Christianity are clearly and scripturally inculcated, which

and since this precept is not revoked, it stands in
whether Protestants or Romanists observe it or

are everywhere so interwoven with the highest precepts

fornication, things offered to idols, things strangled,

blood

The

cludedin the list of Fathers. Those who were contemporary
These
with the Apostles are called apostolical Fathers.
are Barnabas^ Clement of Rome, Hermas, Ignatius, and
They all wrote in Greek, and, excepting ClePolycarp.
ment, were natives of the East. They wrote before any
association took place between philosophy and religion,

full force,

of morality, as to prove that the faith of these

men wai

TRADITION.
inseparable from

their

They

practice.

delivered their

moral and doctrinal instructions as part of the same
scheme ; and have constant reference to the books of the
New Testament, such as we now possess. The principal Greek writers, who succeeded the apostolical Fathers,
These ancient teachwere Justin Martyr and Irenseus.

remarkable either for their learning or
but they invariably express the most pious
and admirable sentiments in a plain and unadorned
ers

were

eloquence

not

;

style.

We do not profess

any blind veneration

for their

names,

45

He was called Theonot bom till after the crucifixion.
phorus of Asia, was made Bishop of Antioch, a. d. ^0,
and governed that church under Vespasian and his successors till the tenth year of Trajan, by whom he waa
put to death, a. d. 107. Eusebius informs us that Ignatius, being on his way from Syria to Rome, where he
was to suffer martyrdom, addressed the several churches
on his joumey, to establish them in the faith, and to
guard them against the heresies which then prevailed" He exhorted them to adhere firmly to the tradition of
the Apostles, which, for the sake of greater security, he
deemed it necessary to attest, by committing it to writ-

we are very far from
They were erring and ing." *
treating them with contempt.
3. Fathers of the third century.
feeble mortals like ourselves, and much inferior to moIrerueus, a Greek, was bom about
dems in intellectual discipline, being under early preju-

or submission to their opinions

;

yet

from the oblique principles and perverse
Learned men are not imanimous
systems of their day.
concerning the degree of esteem that is due to them.
Some represent them as the most excellent guides in the

dices, proceeding

;
while others place them in the lowest
Without attempting to determine
rank of moral writers.
this point with precision, it appears that in the writings
of the ancient Fathers there are many things well adapted

paths of piety

form a religious life ; while they abound with precepts
of an excessive and unreasonable austerity, with stoical and
to

the year 140, was a
and Papias, went into Gaul, was
ordained Priest, and afterward Bishop of Lyons, a. d. 178,
and suffered martyrdom in the year 202 or 203. Our first
citation from Irenseus will be concerning those barbarous
" If it had
nations who believed without the Scriptures.
so happened that the Apostles had left us no scriptures,
must we not then have followed the order of thaditiox,
which they committed to those with whom they intrusted
the churches ?
To this course many nations of illiterate
barbarians, who believe in Christ, do truly assent, having
disciple of Polycarp

academical dictates, vague and indeterminate notions, and

salvation written in their hearts

and in opposition to the
Admitting them as honest and faithprecepts of ChrisL
ful witnesses and historians of the times during which
they lived, we are not to place much weight on their

out writing or

with decisions absolutely

false,

moral precepts, otherwise than as they accord with the
holy Scriptures. As historians, they are valuable in
transmitting to us the occurrences of their times ; but as
teachers,

they are not to be followed beyond the

bounds of holy writ.
Traditions on the

due

first

publication of Scripture were

was equally
difficult ; to remember them was an easy task ; and had
there been a mistake, one of the Apostles, or an immediAfter the death of
ate disciple, was present to rectify it.
these witnesses heresies sprung up ; to support which tradition was quoted, but rarely Scripture ; for it was accounted so honourable to have been taught by an Apostle,
that even good men were willing to believe all that their
scholars professed to have learned at the feet of these
inspired men ; and many, alas
were even forward to
say they heard them teach what they pever taught.
On
this account the more sober appealed to Scripture ; and
so that to misunderstand or to pervert them,

!

the general sentiment

among

the ancients

was, that Scripture was the standard of belief and morals.
We, therefore, adduce testimony on this point

from which

it will appear that the Fathers triumphantly
support the Protestant side of the question.
For it must

most complete consistency can be expected even from the Fathers, so as
to preserve a unanimous consent in all the tninutitB of
Protestant or primitive faith and practice.
We range
the evidence of these venerable men under the different
centuries in which they lived ; fixing, however, for precision, each under the century in which he died, so that
the exact time in which he lived and flourished may more
easily be ascertained and remembered.

not be supposed that generally a

Fathers of the second century.
It has been said he was about seven years
of age when Christ preached ; others assert that he was
2.

Ignatius.

and

by the Holy

Spirit, with-

preserving

the ancient

thus

one God, the Maker of heaven and
earth," &c.-fThis passage is frequently quoted by the
Roman Catholic Divines, to show that the primitive
church recognised an authoritative, unwritten tradition,
tradition, believing in

word ; that oral instruction is am; and that, in point of obligation,
written word needs not be communicated to them by

as well as the written

ply sufficient for the laity
the

To

the priesthood.

dear, evident, recent, easily remembered, and talked of
by Christians in their meetings, both public and private

accordingly,

ink,

ourselves the passage appears de-

For doubtless, as Irehad so happened that the
us no scriptures, we should then have

cidedly to establish the contrary.

nsus

justly

Apostles had

remarks,
left

if

it

been compelled, like believers in the patriarchal ages, to
foUow the order of tradition, either purely oral, or unauthoritatively committed to writing by uninspired indiviBut, through the good pro\-idence
left us the Scriptures.
Therefore, by intrusting us with them, they have practically
demonstrated to us the insufficiency and insecurity of
duals like ourselves.

of God, the Apostles have

tradition

;

for

had

oral

tradition

from age

to

age been

word would have been superfluous,
and would not have been given. Should it be said that

sufficient, the written

Irenaeus, in the case of the barbarians, speaks of oral tra-

dition in terms of approbation, be

commended by him

it

so

;

but was the oral

same as

that which the
Trent placed upon an equal footing with
Scripture ?
Nothing of the kind. The tradition commended by Irenxus was simply an oral catechumenical
communication of the truths contained
the written
word ; whereas that enforced by the Council of Trent
sets forth sundry matters, not only not contained in the

tradition

the

Council of

m

* " Hortatnsqne est ut apostolomm tradHionibns tenaciter inhsquidem ad certiorem poeteritatis notitiam testimonio
suo confinnatas scriptis mandare necessarium duiit-" Euteb.

rerent, quas
lib. iii.,

cap. 36, foL

Paris, 1678.

t " Quid autem, si neqae Apostoli quidem scripturas reliquissent
nobis, nonne oportebat ordinem sequi traditionis, quam tradiderunt
iia quibns committebant ecclesias ?
Cui ordination! assentiunt multse
gCDtes barbaronun, eorum qui in Christum credunt, sine charactere
et atramento scriptam liabentes per Spiritnm in cordibus snia

aalutem, et veterem traditionem diligenter custodienles, in unum
Deum credentes, Fabricatorem coeli et terrae," ic Ir-mo'tu adverlib. iii., cap. ir., p. 172, foU
Edit. Basil., 1570.

nu Hares.,
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Bible, but directly contrary to

The

it.

oral

Tertullian, originally of Africa, a Carthaginian, Pres

tradition

by the ancient Gnostics was exactly the
same in kind and quality as that of the Church of
Rome. This appears by the following quotation from our
author, where he precisely describes modem Romanists
under the character of the ancient heretics, who insisted

byter of Carthage, a Latin w

on the authority of tradition in consequence of supposed

church, tradition principally referred to doctrine

advocated

defects

the

in

Scriptures

:

— " For

when they "

(the

"are accused by Scripture, they turn upon
itself, as though it were not
entirely correct or of authority, and because it furnishes
different modes of expression, and because truth cannot
be obtained from it by those who are ignorant of tradition.
For the truth was not delivered by writing,
but by the living voice ; on account of which Paul
said, ' We speak wisdom among them that are perfect,
but not the wisdom of this world.' And each of them
calls that wisdom which he derives from himself, although it be only a fiction.
But when we again refer

Emperors Severus and

the

194

toward

till

tradition was

the great

t'reed, or what, in

" the

are averse to tradition, to that tradition

from the Apostles, and which

is

which

preserved by succesthey will say that

is

sion of Presbyters in the churches,

they are not only wiser than the Presbyters, but also than
the Apostles, and have found out the unadulterated
truth."*
Thus, as Irenajus condemned the Gnostics, so

We

method of our salvation by no others than those by
whom the Gospel came to us which Gospel they then
truly preached ; but afterward, by the will of God, they
the

;

same

and

;

as the Apostles'

Roman

the

De

Prae-

controvertists*

the tradition of their Church, and
embracing whatever their Church has
thought fit to impose on the credulity of her subjects ; and
which has at last assumed the form and name of the
Creed and Oath of Pope Pius IV., comprehending the
Canons and Decrees of the eighteen admitted Councils,
all the writings of the ancient Fathers, and the Apocry-

contrive

find

to

The
common

pha.
in

.

scended

text of Tertullian's book,

De

to us,

is

in

many

More, howevrr,

of

Rom°

is

&c

it

.

de-

places so obscure, or so cor-

rupted, that no mortal can understand
it.

Prasscript.,

with other writings of the Fathers, as

some portions

of

than the defenders

intelligible

wish, or find to their purpose, without flagrant

mistranslation, and

making common cause with

that the Gnostics

through the persons of the Gnostics, reject and
all such additions to the word of God.
In another place Irenseus declares, "
have known

the

a rule of faith

instead of being favourable to Popish tradition, he

reprobate

year

3Ion-

a

In the work of Tertullian,

Haereticorum,

scriptionibus

heretics, the Gn>stics,

directly,

the

recent times, obtained the appellation,

rule of faith."

would he also have condemned the Tridentine Doctors
and their followers, the present Romish priesthood. And

would

from

He became

tanist, A. D. 207, and died about 220.
Before quoting from Tertullian, we observe, that, in the primitive

the accusation of Scripture

who

flourished undei

Caracalla,

year 216.

the

heretics)

those

He

riter.

whom

the very

Tertullian professes to re-

and which he does most heartily. From him it appears
were reluctant to argue from Scripture,
because they preferred tradition, not the public and
well-known tradition of all the churches, but a secret
doctrine alleged to have been committed to their sect.
This is the origin of the Disciplina Arcani or secret disfute,

the unfailing refuge of

ciplitie,

vertists

—

modern Romish

contro-

and of which Dr. Trevern has made so

;

much

Mr. Faber.

delivered to us in the Scriptures, to be for the future the

use in his controversy with

foundation and pillar of our faith." f
Could any thing
be spoken more fully to our purpose than this, whereby

He says,
M'^e now adduce quotations from Tertullian.
" Whether all things were made of any subject matter,
Let the school of HerI have as yet read nowhere.

he shows that the Scriptures are given to us for the foundation of our faith, and not for the infallibility of the

Church or vague

We

will

tradition

?

by two
— " Knowing very well that the Scriptures

close our quotations from

short extracts

:

are perfect, for they are spoken
his Spirit."
that Gospel

read more

J

He

which

says also
is

:

Irenaeus

by the word of God and
" Read more diligently

given to us by the Apostles ; and
Prophets, and you will find

diligently the

every action and the whole doctrine of our Lord preached
in

them."§

mogenes show that
them fear the curse

it is

written

:

if it is

allotted to such as

not written,

lei

add or diminish."*

Speaking of the heretics of his day, Tertullian, in his
Prescriptions, makes use of the following language, which
exactly applies to the

modern Roman (_hurch

:

—" 1'hey

Apostles were ignorant of nothing, and diftered not among themselves in iheir preaching ; but they are unwilling to allow that they revealed
confess indeed that the

for some things they delivered openly
all
some things secretly and to a few ; and thai
O Timothy,
because Paul uses this saying to Timothy

things to

all

and

:

to all,

:

* " Cum enim ex

keep that which is committed to thy trust And again :
That good thing which was committed itnto thee, keep."" -^^
These same texts, adduced by the ancient heretics, are
quoted by the Doctors of the Church of Rome in favour
of their traditions, Bellarmine and others. J

arguuntur, in accusationem convertnntur ipsarum Scripturarum, quasi non recte Iiabeant, iieque sint
exautlioritate, etquia vari^ sint dicta;, et quia non posiit ex liis inveniri Veritas al) liis qui nesciant traditioncni.
Non enim per literas
traditam illam, sed per vivam vocem ob quam caiisam et Pauhim
dixisse ; So.pieiitiam autem loquimur inter per/rxlos, sapienliam
autem non mundi hvjui. Et banc sapientiam unusquit-que eorum
esse dicit, quam k semetipso adinvenit, fictionem videlicet. Cum
autem ad earn iterura traditionem, quae est ab apostolis,' qua; per
successiones presbyterorum in ecclesiis custoditur, provocamus eos
qui adversantur traditioni
dicent, se non solum presbyteris, sed

tionem, et omnem doclrinam, et omnem passionem' Domini nostri
praedicatam in ipsis."— /dcm, lib. iv., cap. (iC, p. 296.
* " An autem de aliqua subjacenti materia facta sint omnia, nus-

etii^m

quam adlmc

Scriptiiris

:

:

apostolis, existentes

sapientiores,

«incer.am invenisse veri-

tatem. "—/rcn«T« advertus Hceres, lib. iii., cap. ii., p. 169.
t " Non enim per alios dispositionem salutis nostrse cognovimus,
quam per eos, per quos evangelium pervenit ad nos ; quod quidem
tune praeconiaverunt postea ver6 per Dei voluntatem in Seripturis
nobis tradiderunt, fundarocntum et columnam fidei nostra; fuluram."
;

— Idem,
X

"

cap. 1, p. 16!>.
Kectissim^ scienteg quia Scriptura;

quidem
Idem.,

perfectac sunt,
lib. ii.,

cap. 47,

" Legite

datum,

natum."

diligentius id

p. 272.

quod ab Apostolis

est

evangelium nobis

et legite diligentius Prophetas, et iuvenietis universani ac-

Si noii

oflicina.

Fol. edit.

Paris,

1580.

" Confitentur quidem nihil Apostolos ignorasse, nee diversa inter
non omnia voliinl illos omnibus revelasse qua-darn
et universis; qua'dam socivtft, et paucis dcmnndosse quia et
boc verbo usus est Paulus iid 'f imolheum O Timotliee, dcpositum
Bonum depositum custodi." Tei-tutL Opera,
custodi. Et rursum
+

se praidicasse, sed

;

:

:

:

De

p. 147.

§

ScriptumessedoceatHermogenis

Tertull. Opera, Conlr. Ilermog.,

paUm,

lib. iii.,

quippe k verbo Dei et Spiritu ejus dictoe."

legi.

est scriptum, timeat va; illud ndjacientibus aut detrahentibus desti-

PriFScrip. a-iv. }[(rre(., p. '9.

Fol. edit.

Paris,

l.'iHO.

" Quartum testimonium est prima; Tim. ult. O Tiitiotliee, do
positum custodi. Et 2 Tim. i. Formaro habc sanonmi verborum quip
X
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have fonned some very canons
He asks " Do you not
think it lawful for every faithful man to appoint whatever
he thinks may please God unto discipline and salvation ?"*
Tertullian was t)f opinion, that when customs are derived from their ancestors, and have been duly observed,
" If I find no written law
they are properly apostolical
for the thing, it follows that tradition hath sanctioned by
usage this custom, which, by a rational interpretation,
How far the opimust possess apostolical authority. "

For these and such
forehead with the sign of the cross.
like rules if thou requirest a law in the Scriptures, thou

nions of Tertullian are to be followed with respect to

the

Terttillian

seons

to

opinions respecting traditions.

:

:

-f-

tradition, will
i

appear from the following quotation, where

he defends the conduct of a certain soldier, who had refused
to place a crown upon his head ; maintaining that Chris-

Tradition must be pleaded to thee as

shalt find none.

originating them, custom as confirming" them, and

From

the foregoing

it

I

'

same reason, she ought

to A.D. 220,

others which

employs

in 220, in his Stromata,

and died

the following language

the opinions of

:

—" He hath

lost the character

of a

who hath

of God, and of being faithful to the Lord,

kicked against ecclesiastical tradition, and hath turned to

human heresies."

he

explains

as

\^Tiat this ecclesiastical

follows

—" But

he who,

fact, to

tradition

come

to

returning out of error, obeys the Scriptures, and hath in-

:

we

to all,

receive even at our meetings before day-break,

and from the hands of no others than the heads of the
church.
We offer, on one day in every year, oblations
for the dead, as birth-day honours.
On the Lord's day
we account it unlawful to fast, or to worship upon the
knees.
We enjoy the same freedom from J'aster-day
even unto Pentecost,
We feel pained if any of the wine,
or even of our bread, be spilled upon the ground.
In all
our travels and movements, in all our coming in and
going out, in putting on our shoes, at the bath, at the
table, in lighting our candles, in lying down, in sitting
down, whatever employment occupieth us, we mark our
k

many

to reject

[" In

what earlier time, we do in the church testify, under the
hand of a chief Minister, that we renounce the devil, and
his pomp, and his
angels
then are thrice dipped,
pledging ourselves to something more than the Lord hath
prescribed in the Gospel : then, some undertaking the
charge of us, (suscepti, ) we first taste a mixture of honey
and milk, and from that day we abstain a whole week
from our daily washing. The sacrament of the eucharist, commanded by the Lord at the time of supper, and

•

bap-

she has adopted on equally inadequate authority.
Clemetis of Alexandria, who flourished from A.U. 196

tradition.

to

!

things,

to the

Yet
&c., were considered important traditions.
these and many similar, the Church of Rome has long
since abandoned or never received ; and consequently, for

man

begin with baptism, when we are about
the water, in the same place, but at a some-

honey

tized,

wearing a crown, or even
He speaks of custom, and relates esamto bear arms.
pies of ceremonies, which he declares were derived from
tians are positively prohibited

many

obvious that

is

as triple immersion, giving milk and

I

I

fiiith

as observing them."]

me

audisti,

Boniim depositum custodi per Spiritum sanctum, qui

habitat in nobif.

Et

c.

ii.

Tu

ergo,

tili

mi, confortare in gratia quje

Jesu ; et quae audisti i me per multos testes, ha?c comlidelibus horainibus, qui idonei erunt et alios docere.
In his
locis nomine depositi, non potest intelligi Scriptiua, sed thesaurus
fa Christo

mends

intelligentia dogmatum divinorum, id est tam sensus
Scripturarum, quam alionmi dugmatum, quam totam doctrinuui
propagari volebat per traditionem, ut explicant Chrysostomus et
Theophylactus in hunc locum, quo alludit niam Irenseus, lib. iii.,
cap. iv. cum ait : Apottoii quasi in depotilorium divet plenUsimi in
eecUtiam contukrunt omniti, qtttr ntnt vcriUUis. Et lib. iv., cap.
xliii. :
Obaudire, inquit, oporiet Presbyteris Ecclesia, qui ruccestionem habent ab Apostoli*, qrti cum Epi$copatus tuccettione charisma
veritalis certnin, secundum placiluin fatrit acceptrrunt.
Et facile ex
>'am si loqueretur de verbis scriptis, non tam
ipsis verbis colligitur
anxic commendaret depositum ; Stripturse enim facile con.servantur
fa tUecis et & lihrariis
Apostolus autcm vult scrvari per Spiritum
sanctum in pectore Timothci ; et deinde non adderet : Hue commenda fidelibus, qui idonei erunt et iilios docere : sed diceret. Commends librariis, ut multa extmpla transcribanl. Nee diceret Qua
audistis a me per multos testes : sed. Quae scripsi tibi.
Itaqne non
verba solum, sed etiam sensiun, ac multo magis hunc, quam ilia
Timotheo Apostolus commendat, ac ut per manus tradat successoribus suis jubet."— iS('Sarra, Disput., torn. L ; De Verba Dei non

doctrinae,

is,

trusted his life to truth, he

is,

:

of a man, in a maimer

made a god. For the I<ord is the
trine, who by the Prophets and

principle of our doc-

Gospel and

the

the

blessed .Apostles, at sundry times, and in divers manners,

He

leads us from the beginning to the end.

that is faith-

worthy of faith in the voice and Scripture of the Lord, which is usually exercised through the
ful of himself, is

Lord
the

to the benefit

finding

out

But

of judging.

of

men

;

of things
if it

for this Scripture
;

this

we use

be not enough

to

we use

as

the

for

rule

speak our opi-

nions absolutely, but that we must prove what

we say,
we expect no testimony that is given by men, but by the
and this is more
voice of the Lord we prove the question
worthy of belief than any demonstration ; by which knowledge, they who have tasted of the Scripture alone are
faithftd."
Afterward he tells us how the Scriptures are
;

a perfect demonstration of the faith
strating

out of the

themselves,

Scriptures

we speak

:

" Perfectly demon-

themselves,

concerning

or persuade demonstratively of the

although even they that go after heresies do dare
But for it, they
use not all, neither them that are perfect, nor as the whole
body and contexture of the prophecy does dictate : but
faith

;

to use the Scriptures of the Prophets.

choosing out those things which are spoken ambiguously,
they draw them to their own opinion." Again he says
:

" They

spend their time in the best
things, will not give over seeking for truth until they
have found the demonstration from the Scriptures themthat are

selves." -j-

ready

to

Clement wrote these things not only by way of

,

:

I

:

tcripto., lib. iv., cap. v., fol.

Paris, 1608.

* "An non putas omni tidcli licere concipere et constituere
dimtaxat quod Deo congruat, quo<l disciplins conducat, quod saluti
protlciat ? "—TertuU. Opera, De Corona MiliL, p. 343.
Fol. edit.
Paris, 1580.

ciare diabolo, et

pompje

et angelis ejus.

Dehinc

quam Domiuus

ter

mergitamnr am-

Evangelic detenuinavit.
: exque ea die
Inde suscepti,
lavacro quotidiano per totam hebdomadain abstinemns. Eucharistiae
sacramentum et in tempore vicius, et omnibus mandatum a Dumino,
etiam anteiucanisccetibus, nee de aliorum manu quam pra^identiinn
sumimus. Oblationes pro defunctis, pro naLtlitiis, annua die facimns. Die dominico jejunium ncfas ducimus. vei geniculis adorare.
Eadem immunitate a die Pasciis in Pentecosten lisque gaudemus.
Calicis aut panis etiam nostri aliquid decuti in terram anxie patimur.
Ad omnem progressum atque proniotum, ad omnem aditum et exitiun,
ad vestitum et calceatum, ad lavacni, ad mensas, ad Itunina, ad
cubilia, ad sedilia, quaecunque nos conversatio exercet, froutem cnicis
signaculo t^rimus. Harum et aliarum ejusmodi disciplinarum si
legem expostules Scripturarum, nullam invenies ; traditio tibi prstendetur anctrix, consuetudo confirmatrix, et fides obserratrix."
plius aliquid respondentes
I.nctis et

in

mellis concordiom prsegustamus

Idetn, p. 337.

" Si legem nnsquam reperio, seqnitur ut traditio consuetudini
morem hunc de<lerit, habitunim qiuindoque Apostoli autoritatem ex
I

faterpretatione rationis."

* "Deniqne ntabaptismate ingrediar.aquamadituri, ibidem, sedet
aliquanto prius in ecclesia sub antistitis manu contestamur, nus renun-

Idem,

p. 312.

t " 'Oi/TCi)j ovv KOi 'rifjieis air' airraiv -mfpi avrwv txv •ypovpfLV
TeAeias' avobtiKvjvTf^ €K Tirumai wfidofieOa airoSei/rruccBr.
Kay To\fiJiaw<n xffpo<fnjTtKais xnV^^^Oat ypcupcus, kcu oi ras
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caution to the Christians, but in opposition to the Gnostics,

who, like the

traditions.

He

Roman

affirms

Catholics, laid claim to ancient

Scripture

that

is

the KpiTTjptuv,

the criterion, or rule of judging the controversies of faith

;

of the difficulty, but because, without such testimony,

Whether,

these things are not to be believed.

therefore,

the subjects proposed be easy or difficult, if they be not
in the Scripture, they

must not be

That

received.

this

foUowmg wiU show

the sense of the argument, the

that the ecclesiastical tradition is the whole truth taught

is

by the churcli of God, and preached to all men, and found
in Scripture.
And to prove that he had no idea of any
infallible interpreter, he shows us how the Scriptures can
" They who rely upon them must
be best interpreted

" After these things, as his custom is, he will affirm from
the holy Scriptures what he had said ; and will also give
example to the Doctors of the church, that those things
which they speak to the people, they should prove to
them, not as produced by their own sentences, but defended by divine testimonies ; for if he, so great an

:

expound scriptures by scriptures, and by the analogy
of faith, comparing spiritual things with spiritual, one
place with another, a part with the whole, and all by the
proportion to the divine attributes."
This was the plan
of the church of Christ in the time of Clement, and such is
the practice of the Protestant Churches, although repudiated

by the Church of Rome.

Origen was born about the year 185, at Alexandria ; he
was appointed Catechist of the school in that place about
In
203, and flourished till the year 252, when he died.
his fifth sermon or homily on Leviticus, Origen hath
these words
" In which (the two Testaments) every
:

—

word that appertaineth to God may be required and discussed ; and all knowledge of things may be understood
But if any thing yet remain which the holy
out of them.
Scripture doth not determine, no other third Scripture
ought to be received for authorizing any knowledge
(scientias) or doctrine ; but that which remaineth we must
commit to the fire, that is, we wiU reserve it for God.
For in this present world God would not have us know
Origen supposed Scripture to be so perfect
all things."*
as to be sufficient for every part of Christian instruction.

"

We know

Jesus Christ

God, and we seek

is

to

expound

which are spoken, according to the dignity
Wherefore it is necessary for us to call
the Scriptures into testimony; for our meanings and enarrations, without these witnesses, have no belief." i"
To
these words Bellamiine answers, that " Origen speaks
of the hardest questions, on which, for the most part,
It is evident, however, that
traditions do not treat." J
Origen requires the testimony of Scripture, not because

the

words

of the person.

aipftrfis

/U6TI0J/TES,

wgu>rov

fxev,

ov

-arcurats,

eireira,

oi/

T(\eiaLS, oule cos to aw/xa (cat to ixpos Tr)s vcrpocprtTeias
uirayopfvei'
tKXfyofXivoi Ta ajU<^(§oAcoj, eipyifitva, eis
Tas tStas uirayovnt So^as, oAt-yas crxopaSTji' airai'Bi^oiJ.efOi
<pwvas' ov TO ar]fJLaivofxevou ait" avTwv OKoirovfTfs, aKK avrr/
Clem. Alex. Opera. Strom., lib.
\j/iK T] avoxp<»fJ.fvot TT] \e^€t."
vii., sec. xvi., p. 893, fol. Oxon., 1715.
" A\A' 'oi -wovfiv eToifJ.01 firi toj5 kuWicttois, ov -nrpoTepou

aW

—

airocTTrjrrovTat

^r)TOWTes

TTjf a\y)0^io.v, Tsrpiv

—

av Triv anoSii^w

avTtov \aSa>in twv ypa'poiy." hiem, p. 889.
* " In quibus /duobus Testameiitis) liceat omnc verbum quod ad
Dcuin pertinet requiri et discuti ; atque ex ipsis omnem renim scientiam capi. Si quid autem superfiierit quod iion divina Scriptura
decernat, nullam aliam debere tertiam Scripturam ad autlioritateni
air'

ged igni tradaimis quod sui)cre8t, id est, Deo
reservemus.
Neque enim in present! vita Ueus scire nos omnia
voliiit,"
Origen. Opera, Horn, in Lev. v., torn. i. Edit, Benedict.,
Paris, 1759.

scientia;

suacipi

" Jesum

:

Cliristuni scimus

Deum

quaerimus verba quic dicta
sunt juxta persorn? exponere dignitatem. Quaproptcrnecesse nobis
est Scripturas sanctas in testimonium vocare
sensus quippe nostri,
et enarrationes, sine liis testibus, non liabent fidem."
Trackilus5 in
Matt Vide ctiam homil. 25 in Matt., homil. 7 in Ezek., homil. 4 in
Jer. ; whicli places Bellarmine cites.
i Profert Originem, in cap. iii., ad Rom., in Matt, Horn, xxv.,
in Ezek., Horn, vii., in Hiercm., Horn, i., nbi dicit oportere nos de
rebus divinia non loqui ex propriosensu, sed omnia confimiaro Script

;

:

Necrsse nohit eM, inqiiit, Scripturas sanelas in testimonium vocare. Sensus quippe noslri, et enarrationes sine his
testibus non haltentfidcm. Heapondeo, Loquitur Origines de obscurissimis quapstionibus, quales plurimuin non sunt ills, qua: testimonium
turas testimoniis

:

habent traditionis
non Scripto, tom.

in tota ecclesia rcceptas.
i., lib. iv.,

cap. xL

Bellarm.

De Verho Dei

his

saying

those

things

Apostle, believe not that the authority of

can be

he

unless

sufficient,

teach

that

:

which he says are written in the law and the Prophets
how much rather ought we, who are the least, to observe
this thing, that we do not, when we teach, produce our
own, but the sentences of the Holy Ghost!"* Add to
" As our Saviour
this, what he also says in another place
:

imposed silence upon the Sadducees by the word of his
doctrine, and faithfully proved that to be a false opinion
which they thought to be truth ; so shall the followers
of Christ, by the example of Scripture, declare what i-;
that sound doctrine, by which every voice of Pharaoh shall
In another place Origen says " No man
be silenced." •):

books

ought, for the confirmation of doctrines, to use

which are not canonized

"As

Again he says

scriptures. ":j:

:

whatsoever it be, that is without the temple,
even so every sense which is without the
is not holy;
divine Scripture, however admirable it may appear to
all gold,

some,

not holy, because

is

Again

it

foreign to Scripture." §

is

" Consider how imminent

:

their

danger

who

is,

neglect to study the Scriptures, in which alone a knowledge of their condition can be ascertained."
||

Cyprian was Bishop of Carthage from a. d. 248 to
Augustine (lib. v.,
A. D. 258, and died in the latter year.
Ut
c. xxvi., contra Donat.) quotes Cyprian as follows
ad fontem recurramus, i. e., ad apostolicam traditionem,
" That
et inde canalem in nostra tempora dirigamus
we ought to recur to the fountain, that is, to apostolical
tradition, and thence direct the channel to our own times."
Now as Cyprian wrote to Pompeius against Stephen,
Bishop of Rome, we conclude that it was Stephen who
pleaded custom and tradition, to which Cyprian replies
" Whence comes this tradition ?
in the following words
doth it descend from the Lord's authority, or from the
commands and Epistles of the Apostles ? for those things
" If it be
are to be done which are there written," &c.
:

:

:

commanded

—

—

—

in the Gospels or the Epistles

and Acts of the

Apostles, then let this holy tradition be observed."^

Fathers of the fourth century.
Hippolytus, who suffered martyrdom A. D. 330, writes
" There is one
as follows against the heresy of Noetus :
God, whom we do not otherwise acknowledge, brethren,
4.

—

but out of the holy Scriptures.
sess the

wisdom of

this

For as he that would pos-

world cannot otherwise obtain

than by reading the doctrines of the philosophers
* Origen. in Epist. ad Rom.,
t Tract. 23, in Blatt.
uti debet, ad
±

Nemo

§
n

it,

so,

lib. iii.

confirmatlonem do?matum,

extra canonizatas Scripturas.— 3V<k;<. 26 in Matt,

Works,

;

libris,

qui Bunt

bishop Taylor,

vol. x., p. 444.

Horn. 25 in Matt., Lat. edit., Ha.sil, 15/1.
Lib. X., cap. xvi., in Rom., Hasil edit.

^ " Unde

ulrumne do Dominica et Evangelica
an de Apostolorum mandatis atque cpistolis
veniens ? Ea enim facienda esse qua; scripta sunt, &c. Si in Evangelio prircipitur, aut in Apostolorum Epistolis vel Actibiis conti
est ista

traditio ?

aiictoritate desccndens,

netur ob.servetur divina
Epist. 73.

ad Pompeivm,

liarc et

sancta traditio."--C'yprtani Opera,
Oxon., 1682.

p. 211., fol.

TRADITION.
whosoever of as will exercise piety toward God, cannot
Whatsoever,
therefore, the holy Scriptures do preach, that let us know ;
and whatsoever they teach, that let us understand." *
Eusebius Pamphilus was bom about the year 264,
learn this but out of the holy Scriptures.

was ordained Bishop of Cesarea, in Palestine, a. d. 313,
and died a. d. 338. We refer to that remarkable sentence of his, delivered in the name of the three hundred
and eighteen Bishops assembled at the first General
" Believe the things that are writtjn :
Council of Nice
the things that are not written, neither think upon nor
:

—

speaking these things to you, except you have the proof
For the security
of what I say from the holy word.

and preservation of our

Athanasius believed that the

the discovery of truth." J

was recognised as established by ScripAnd sp3aking of the tme
ture at the Nicene Council.
orthodox Christians of his age, he says " The Catholic
Christians wUl neither speak nor endure to bear any

divinity of Christ

:

thing in religion that

foreign to Scripture

is

immodesty

to

;

it

being an

speak those things which are

ings."

Fathers of the Jiflh century,

Chrysostom, Bishop of Constantinople, who was bom
A. D. 347, flourished from 370 to about 400, and died a. d.
407, gives ample testimony to the sufficiency and clear-

He

ness of Scripture.

says that the Scripture, " like a

to heretics, guarding
us in safety in all things we desire, and not permitting
us to be deceived." -|- He therefore concludes : " Whoso
useth not the Scriptures, but cometh in otherwise, that is,
cuts out for himself a different and unlawful way, the

safe door, doth prevent

an entrance

same is a thief." J
Chrysostom writes also : " Formerly it might have
been ascertained by various means which was the tme
church, but at present there is no other method left for
those

not written." §

who

are willing to discover the true church of

Ambroie, who died A. D. 396, says : " How can
we use those things which we do not find in the holy
Again : " I read that he is the first, I
Scriptures ? "
reeul that he is not the second : they who say he is the

Christ but

it by reading." ^
who was ordained Bishop of Poictiers about
the year 3-50, and who died a. d. 367, says in his second
O Empebook, addressed to Constant! us Augustus

great resemblance, but solely

St.

||

second, let them show

Hilary,

:

'

which desires only according
Again, he says in
to those things that were written."**
" You seek the faith, O Emperor.
the same chapter
Hear it then, not from new writings, but from the bocks
ror

!

I admire your faith,

:

of God.

Remember

that

it is

not a question of philoso-

phy, but a doctrine of the GospeL" +-)Gregory Nyssen, brother to St Basil,

who was bom

about the year 330, constituted Bishop of Nyssa a. d.
379, and who died a. d. 395, says : if:}: " Let a man be
* " TTnns Deos est,
ex Sanctis Scripturis.

quem non

aliatide, fratres,

Quemadmodum

agnoscimus,

qnam

quis vellet sapientiam
hujiis saeculi exercere, non aliter hoc consequi potent, nisi dogmata

phiiosophorum legal

:

sic

eniin

si

quicumque Tolumns pietatem

in

Deam

non aliunde discemus, quam ex Scripturis divinis. Quxcunque ergo divinae Scripturie predicant, scianius ; et quaecunqne
docent, cognoscamus." Hippolffti Opera etj^ratmumta, BSbiioth.,
Va. Patrum, torn, ii., p. 459, fol. Edit. Venet, 1776.
t " Tots yeypafxuevi'is wi-TTeuc- ra u-n yeypafifitva fii]
twoft, firi^f PrfTei." Concilia. General, et Provinc, torn. i. ; GeUmi

exercere,

—

Cpxiceni

Ada

Concilii Nic<pni, lib. ii, cap. 19.

by inge-

faith are not supported

nuity of speech, but by the proofs of the sacred writ5.

Athanasins was bom about the year 300, ordained
Bishop of Alexandria a. d. 326, and maintained the faith
of the Gospel until his death, which took place about the
year 375.
In his oration against the Gentiles, toward
the beginning, he says : " The holy Scriptures, given
by inspiration of God, are of themselves sufficient toward

evil heart of

persuaded of the truth of that alone which has the seal of
the written testimony."
Cyril of Jerusalem, who died a, d. 386, speaks thus
"Not even the least of the divine and holy mysteries
of the faith ought to be handed down without the divine
Do not simply give faith to me while I am
Scriptures.

+

inquire after. "

4w

by

with her.

And why ? Beoutward observances in common

the Scriptures alone.

cause heresy has

all

If a man, therefore, be desirous of

the true church,

how

will he be able to

by

do

it,

the Scriptures

knowing
amidst so

?

Where-

fore our I/ord, foreseeing that such great confusion of

things would take place in the latter days, ordered the
Christians to have recourse to nothing but the sacred

On

writinijs."

inspiration of

God

the passage, "All Scripture is given by
God," Chrysostom says, " The man of

could not be perfect without the Scriptures.

' Inthou hast the Scriptures :
if thou desirest to leam any thing, hence thou mayest.'
But if he writes these things to Timothy, who was filled
with the Holy Spirit, how much more must we think of
these things as spoken to us " §
Furthermore he says :

stead of

me,' saith Paul,

'

!

"

It is absurd,

pecuniary

whUe we

affairs,

refuse to trust other people in

but rather choose to reckon and calculate

for ourselves, that in matters of far higher consequence

we

should implicitly follow the opinions of others, especially
as

we possess

the

most exact and perfect rule and stand-

ard by which to regulate our several inquiries, I
the regulation of the divine laws.

I,

mean

therefore, could

wish that all of you would reject what this or that man
saith, and that you would investigate all these things in

Colon., 1618.

* [" Oportet enim circa divina et aaocta fidei mysteria ne minimum
qnidem absque divinis scripturis tradi : nee temere probabilitatibos,
argumentisque in verborum artificio consistentibns abduei. Ne mihi
quidem ista profercnti ultro credas : nisi de di>'inis Scripturis eorum
qua; tibi adntmcio demonstrationem acceperis. Haec enim fides, cui
nostiam salutem debemus, non ex commentitia disputatione, sed ex
divinarum Scripturarum demonstratione vim habet." St. Cyrilli
Hierotol. Opera, Cat. iv., Dogm. vii Paris., 1720.—Edit.]
tronim, lib. i., cap. 23. EdiL Paris., 1690.
illi
qui
est
secundus:
quia
non
t " KaQa-sfp yap tis 6vpa a(npa\i)s, ovrais airoK\eifi rots
est,
lego
^ "Lego quia primns
secundum aiunt, doceant lectione." hlem, in Vrrrjinit Instit., c. 11. atperiKois TTjy euroSov, ev a(T(f>a\eia Kadurruffa rj/xas mtot
** " Domine Constanti Irapenitor, admiror tidem tantiim secun- uv av PovXteufSa aramu'V, Kai ovK (uura arXavaffOai."—
Chrytost. Opera, edit., Montfaucon, torn, viii., Homilia, lix. in
di'im ea, quae scripta sunt desiderantem." Ad Constant. AuffutU,
Joban. c. ii., p. 316. Paris., 1728.
Paris., 1603.
lib. it ; miarii Opera, p. 1230.
t " 'O 701^- /XT? Tojs yga<pais xP<"IJ^yos, aXXa cameaamw
tt " Fidem, Imperator, quteris audi eain, nonde novis cfaartalis,
aWaxoOev rovreffrtv, erepav eatn-ifi koI fiT) yevofufffieyrtp
esse,
sed de Dei libris. Memento earn non quxstionem philosopliis
Tffivwv idov, ovros KXevrrts effTW."^Idem.
sed Evangelii doctrinam." Idem.
" Ata TOur J, (pJ}Ti, ytyovi'j r\ naif ypacpwv QrapcucAifO'tj,
I
%^ " Ej' TOUTCt? n-iva TTjv a\-i\dfiav eTt9f<T6a), « ff(f>pays
tvo afrrios y 6 rou &fov cwSptirwos' ovk apa x^P'* oimjs
Greoorii Nysseni Opera, torn.
etreffTi ttjj ->paii)c»;? nacTVL'ias."
apTtoy fvi yfviaOai ' avTi fu.iv, (prfiri, tos ypaxpas ex*** ' *' "^
iiL ; Dialogut tie Anima et Berurreelione, p. 2l>7. Edit. Paris., 1638.

" AuTapKSis

yovv

kcu ^torrvfxurroi
yp,upat, tpnoT Tijf ttjs oATj^fios avayyfKtav." AOuauuii
Opera, torn, i., p. 1. Edit. Paris., 1608 ; Orat. contra Gentet.
Edit. Benedictin, Paris., 1698.
§ AthanasiiO!>cra, tooLiL.p. 709.
Exhort, ad Monachos.
reperimns, ea queraadmodunj
Sanctis
non
Scripturis
I "Qux in
osnrpare possumus? " Ambrotii Oprra. torn. ii. ; Zte Officiis Minit-

$

/i.ev

furiv

ai

:

—

'ayiau

—
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He

the Scriptures." *

you,

I beseech
:
provide you Bibles, which are

also declares

you secular men

all

" Hear,

:

the medicines for the soul

at least get the

:

New

Testa-

ment." +

Whole pages

could be given from Chrysostom to show
was the rule of con-

that not tradition, but Scripture,

One more

duct to the Christians.

for

the present

must

suffice.

On

" Search the Scriptures," &c., Chrysos-

the text,

tom, after observing that in secular things the greatest
diligence is necessary, says: "So when Christ sent the

Jews

he did not send them for the sake

to the Scriptures,

For

of a single reading, but for accurate examination.

he did not say, 'Read the Scriptures,' but, 'Search the
Scriptures,' because those things which are said in them

much

require

So he commands them
those things which

investigation.

dig diligently, that they

may

find

to
lie

deep." J
Theophilus Alejcandrinus, who died A. D. 412, says
plainly, " It is the part of a devilish spirit to think any
thing to be divine that is not in the authority of the holy
Scriptures." §

who

Jerome,

kingdom

died

a.

d. 420,

which

thus

writes

:

"

The

against Helvidius
are written, so

we

:

"As we

deny not those things that

refuse those things which are not writ-

That God was born of a virgin, we believe, because
we read it ; that fliary did marry after she was delivered,
we believe not, because we do not read it."*
Although Jerome acknowledged no standard for faith
ten.

and morals except the Scripture, he nevertheless seems
to be of opinion, that several customs had obtained in the
church, for which there was not divine authority.
In his
Dialogue between an orthodox Christian and a Disciple
of Lucifer Calaritanus, he gives instances, which we will
produce as quoted by Du Pin in his Ecclesiastical History, (vol. i., p. 348,) with his accompanying remark.
" There is," says Du Pin, " in that treatise a curious
passage about tradition, which he proves by the custom
of imposing of hands, and the invocation of the Holy
Ghost after the administration of baptism.
He adds,
that ' many other things are observed in the Church upon
the account of tradition, without being authorized

written law, as the dipping of the head

by

a

three times in

water at baptism, the giving milk and lioney to the baptized, not bowing the knee upon Sundays, nor all the
time between Easter and Whitsuntide.' " It is not sur-

prising that Jerome found no such traditions as these
by the unity of authorized by the word of God ; and yet they are similai
the Spirit, and has the cities of the law, the Prophets, to many of those which are observed in the Church of
the Gospels, and the Apostles.
She has not gone forth Rome, as well as to others practised by the ancient
from her boundaries, that is, from the holy Scrip- Pharisees, which our Lord condemned.
tures."
Again: "Those things which they maks
St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, who flourished from
and find, as it were, by apostolical tradition, with- A. D. 387, the time of his conversion, till his death in 430.
out the authority and testimony of Scripture, the sword We select the following pertinent remarks of this Preof God smites."^
Again, on the question whether the late
" In those things which are clearly laid down
Zachariah slain between the porch and the altar was one in Scripture, all may be found which pertain to faith
of the minor Prophets, or the father of the Baptist, find morals."
And again: " Whatsoever ye hear from
Jerome would admit of no decision on the case, because thence, (the Scriptures,) let that be well received by
" This," says he, "because it you whatsoever is without them refuse, lest ye wander
Scripture did not decide.
hath no authority from Scripture, is with equal facility in a cloud." J And in another place
"All those things
St. Jerome writes thus
despised s.s it is proved."**
which in times past our ancestors have mentioned as having been done toward mankind, they have delivered
0ov\ei fxaOeiv, fKeiOev Svvrjarj' ft Hat TtfioOftji ravra «ypa(pe
unto us
all those things also which we see and deliver
efj.TreirATjO'fJ.fvcji, -wixtm fxaWov v/xtv."— Idem,
TCfi wVfVfJ.aTOS
to our posterity, so far as they pertain to the seeking and
Homil. ix. in 2 "Km., c. iii., torn, xi., p. 714.
" Ilcos yap ovK aroirov virep fxtv xPVM-^'to'V fir) erfpots maintaining true religion, the holy Scripture hath not
orurTtvetv, aW' aptOfxcf Kat ^r)(ptf> tovto tirtTpEireiv xnttp 5e passed in silence."§
"Whatever our Saviour would
Christ

of

churches in

flourishes

the world,

all

is

here

possesses

joined

||

:

—

-f-

:

:

;

VToayfi.aTa)V ^7i(pi^ofJ.fots, airKws rats erfpouv arapao'vpecrOat
8o|aiy Kat ravra aKqiSr] ^vyov airavroiv fx'"''''"^! *""
yvwfiova, Kat Kavova, rwv Qeioov vofxaov ttjv aiTo<painv; Ato

wa^aKaXoi Kat

Sfo/x-i

travTwv vfiwv atpiVTts

ri

tp

Seivt Kat rep

Setvt 5oK(i -onQt TOVTUJV, -arapa tu>v ypa(f>wv ravra 'anavra,
mvvQaveaQi."—Idem, Ilomil. xiii., c. iv. in 2 Cor., torn, x., p. 536.
t

" kKovaare, wapaKaXai,

$tS\ta (papfiaKa

yovv
i

-arapres 6t ^mrtKOi, Kat

f

KTijcracrde."— Idem,

Katv7)v

torn, xi., p.

rrjs xf/uxv^'

Krande

fJt-V^tVttrepov 0ov\f(rSe r7)v

Homil.

ix.

in

c.

iii.

ad

Col.,

.3!)1, c.

" Aia rovTO Kat

rovs louSatouy
airXriv avayvcoaiv, oAA' fts fgevvav

& Xpt(Tros nrapaireixiruov

Toiy ypa<pais, ovk (is
aKptSr] Kat KaTaifevori/ievr}v aurovs 'arapeirf/j.wtv ov yap
eur€)/, avayivai<TKir( rov ypatjtas' aW', epevvan ras ypacpas'
(WftSr) yap ra trept axrr<i3V Ktyofx^va moKKr)s eSitrn ttjs
tTrifjt.t\etas
Aia rovro Kat KaraaKairrfti/ a-vrovs fjtera a/cpi6(tas KfKfvfi luf, tva ra (v rtf &a6et Kftfieva SwrjOaxTt
fvpeiv." Iderrt, Serm. xl. in Jolian. " Scrutaniini Scripturas,"

—

—

e. v., torn, viii., p. 24.3.

(

Alexand. Opera ; EptstoL Pascb., A. o. 402
Venet, torn, vii., A. D. 1770.
Bcclesia autem Christ! quee habitat benfe, et in toto orbe ecclc-

Theoph.

Episc.

Bibl. Vet. Pat.
I

"

rias po»sidet,

spiritm unitate conjuncta est

Prophetarum, Evangelii,
suis, id est,

et

;

et habet urbes legis,

Apostolorum, non est egressa de finibus
Hie.nm. Opera, torn. iii. ; Com-

de Scripturis Sanctis."

ment in Michaam, lib. i., cap. i. Paris., 1704.
^ " Sed et alia, qua; absque auctoritate et testimoniis Scripturarum, quasi tradltione apostolica, sponte reperiunt atquc confingunt,
percutit gladius XiK\."—Idem, in Aggiri. c. 1., Opera, torn. iii.
** " Hoc, quia de Scripturis non habet auctoritatem eafleni facilitate contemnitiir

qua probatur."

Idem, in Mali. 23, Opera, tonuiv.

have us read of his actions or sayings, he commanded his
Apostles and disciples, as his hands, to write. "|| And
in another place, where he mentions that saying of Cyprian : " Hence," says he, " it is in vain for them to
object custom, .who are overcome by reason; as thougb
custom were greater than truth ; or as though that were
not to be followed in spiritual things which is revealed
by the Holy Ghost." "This," saith Augustine, "is

" Ut

non negamus; ita ea quic non sunt
Natum Deuin esse virginis, oredimu&, (luia Icginupsissc post partum, non crcdinius, quiii non legi-

hapc quae scripta sunt

scripta renuimus.

mus

;

Mariam

nius."

Idem, advastts Helvidium de pcrpelita Virginitate B. Maria.

Opera, tom.

iv.

" In iis quae npertt in Scriptura posita sunt, inveniuntur ilia
omnia quae continent fideni moresque Vivendi." Awjutlini Opera,
t

Basil, 1541.
torn, iii., De Doclrina Christ, lib. ii., c. 9.
quicquid
X " Quicquid inde audleritis hoc vobia bene sapiat
extra est respuite, ne en-etis in nebul.^" Idem, tom. !x., in lib. de
:

Pastor.,

c. 11.

§ " Omnia quit praeteritis tomporibus erca humanum genus
majorcs nostri gesta esse meminenmt, nobisque tradidenmt omnia
etiam qua; nos videmus, et posteris tradimus, qii.T tamen pertinent
ad vtram rcligionem qu.Trentlam, et teneudam, divina Scriptura non
tacuit." Idem, tom. ii., Epist. 42.
" Quicquid enim ille (Sorvator) de suis faclls ct dicfis no»
n
legcre voluit, hoc scribondum illis t.-mqunni suis nianibus imperavit." Idcni, de Contensu Evanydiit., tom. iv., lib. i., cap. 3&
;

CHAP.

TRADITION.

III.

evidently true, because reason and truth are to be
Again Augustine declares :
red to custom."*
knows not that the sacred canonical Scriptures
Old and New Testament are contained within

prefer-

"

Who

of the
certain

be preferred to the later
writings of Bishops, that we are not to doubt or call
in question any thing therein written, whether it be true
and right, or not." f He also saith in another place :

bounds

"All
i

and ought so far

;

writings,

to

since the confirmation of the canon of

; and even Councils themexamined and amended by Councils."
When speaking of the unity of the church, Augustine
says, " I am unwilling that the church be demonstrated
Reby human documents, but by the divine oracles." J
ferring to the Donatists, he says, " Let them if they can
demonstrate their Church, not by the talk and rumour
of the Africans, not by the Councils of their own
Bishops, not by the books of their disputers, not by
deceitful miracles, against which we are cautioned by the
word of God, but in the prescript of the law, in the pre-

of

its

genuineness

and

;

this

we

possess

from

the

extant written memorials of the early ages ; and that,
also, independent of the testimony of the provincial

Church of Rome.
Augustine,

is

(3.)

That such

is

the

meaning of

evident from the connexion of this passage,

some of which we have
however, adduce another from

as well as from other places,

already quoted.

We

will,

which

his treatise on the City of God,

" Therefore

is

as follows

:

us leave out the fables contained in those
which are called apocryphal, because their
let

Scripture, are liable to dispute

writings,

selves are to be

obscure and private origin was not evident to the Fathers,
from whom the authority of th; true Scriptures has
reached us, in a succession which is at once well certified

and generally known. JMauy things are brought forwards
by the heretics imder the name of other Prophets, and other
more recent writings under that of the Apostles : all
which, designated Apocrypha, have, after diligent examiNothing
nation, been removed by canonical authority."*
can be more rational than this statement and evidential

dictions of the Prophets, in the verses of the Psalms, in

Augustine ; but with the pretensions of the
Church of Rome it has no sort of alliance. (4.) Seve-

the voice of the Shepherd himself, in the preaching and

ral

works of the

Evangelists

;

that

is,

in

all

canonical

authorities of the sacred Scriptures." §
" I would not believe the Gospel, unless the authority

This senmoved me thereto."
and ancient decision, in a false sense, is adduced by
the Church of Rome to establish their high claims of
Church authority.
In opposition to their views we
adduce the following, and to us indubitable, evidence
(1.) They substitute the Roman Church in Italy for the
entire church catholic; whereas Augustine meant the
Augustine did not refer to the Church
universal church.
of Rome singly ; because, as the head of a number of
African Bishops, he did not acknowledge the authority
of the Romish Church, for he opposed appeals to that
see.
(2.) When Augustine adduces the authority of the
Catholic Church for the reception of the canonical Gospels, he means, that had any one Gospel wanted the evidential attestation of the universal church from its first
appearance, he would reject it on the same ground as that
on which we disown the Gospel of Christ ''s infancy, and
the like unattested and apocryphal productions.
In
short, Augustine says nothing more than that he would
sufficient
evidence
not receive
the Gospel without

of the Catholic Church

||

sible

:

* " Proinde,

inquit, fnistra

lib. iv., c. 5.

" Quia autem nesciat sanctam Scripturam canonicam, tarn Vetet
quam Novi Testamenti, certis suis tenuinis contineri, eanique
omnibus posterioribus Episcoporum Uteris ita pracponi, ut de iila
omniiio dubitari et disceptari non possit, utnuu venuu, vel ntrum
rectum sit, quicquid in ea scriptum esse constiterit." Idem, tom.

ris

De Baptism, contra Donat., lib. iu, c. 3.
% [" Quia nolo humanis documentis, sed divinis oraculis sanctam
ecclesiam demonstrarL" Idem, tonu vii. ; De Unitaie EcclerUt,
cap. iii. Edit.]
demonstrent si
§ [" Remotis ergo omnibus talibus, ecclesiam suam
possunt, non in senuonibus et rumoribus Apbrorum, non in conciliis
episcoporum suorum, non in literis quonunlibet dispuiatorum, non
in signis et prodigiis fallacibus, quia etiam contra ista verbo domini

vii.,

prxparati et cauti

phetarum

sumus: sed in praescripto
psalmorum cantibus, in ipsius

retlditi

prxdictis, in

bus, in evangelistarum

prredicationibus

et

legis, in pro-

postoris voci-

laboribus, hoc

est in

sanctorum librorura auc toritatibus." Idem, tom.
Basil., 1542.
Edit.]
Tii. ; De Unit. Eccles., cap. xvL
" Ego ver6 Evangclio non credereui, nisi me catholicse ecclesije
I
eommoveret auctoritas." Idem, torn. vL ; Epist. contra Manich.
luam vocant Pumiamenti., lib. i., cap. 5.

omnibus

ca;iouicis

Roman Catholic Divines of eminence refer the saying
of St. Augustine not to the present Church, but to tht
church in the time of the .Apostles. Thus Durandus de St.
Sourcain, after having quoted the words of that Father,
" That which

is said concerning the approbaby the church, is to be understood
only of the church which was in the time of the Apostles,
who were filled with the Holy Spirit, and, withal, saw

observes,

tion of the Scriptures

the miracles of Christ, and heard his doctrine ; and on
that account were fit witnesses of all things which Christ

both did and said, that by their testimony the Scriptures,
containing the actions and sayings of Christ, might be

proved."

To

+

the

same purpose

is

the following decla-

Roman

Catholic Divine
Augustine says, ' I would not believe the Gospel,' iScc, he understands it of the catholic church which
was from the beginning of the Christian faith, increasing
according to the course of succession of Bishops to tliese
times, which church comprehends in it the college of the
Gerson, commenting on this pasApostles." X Again
sage of Augustine, says, " By the church,' Augustine
means the primitive assemblies of those who had seen
and heard Christ, and had been his witnesses." § From
all these things put together, it is evident that modem
Roman Catholics have no ?upport from the quotation
ration

"

of

Driedo,

another

:

When

:

'

qnidam qui ratione \Tncuntur, con-

guetudinem nobis abjiciunt, quasi coosuetudo nu^or sit veritate ;
aut non id sit in spiritualibus sequendum quod in melius fuerit a
Spiritu Sancto revelatum. Hoc plane verum esi, quia ratio et Veritas
consuetudini praeponenda est." Idem, torn. yiu,iU Bapiitm. contra
Donat.,

principle of

* " Omittamus igitur earura Scripturarum &bnlas, quas Apocrypha nuncupantur, eo quod earutii occulta origo non claruit patribus,
a quibus usque ad nos autoritas ver.icium Scripturarum, certissima
Multa sub nominibus et aliorum
et notissima successione, pcrvenit.
Prophetarum, et recentiora sub nominibus Apostolorum ab hseretlcis proferuntur; quae omnia, sub nomine .Vpocrypharum, ab autoriIdem, torn. v.
ti'.e canonica, diligent! exarainatione, remota sunt."

De

Civitate Dei, lib. xv., cap. 23.
t " Hoc autem quod dictum est de approbatione Scripturae per
ecclesiam, intelligitur solum de ecclesia quae fuit tempore Apostolorum, qui fuerunt repleti Spiritu Sancto, et nihilominus viderunt
miracula Christi, et audierunt ejus doctrinam, et ab hoc fuerunt
convenientes testes omnium qui Christus fecit aut docuit, ut per
eorum testimonium, Scriptura continens facta et dicta Christi, ap-

probarentur."

%

Durandus.

" Augustinus cum

lib. iii., dist.

dicit, Etjo

xxiv., q. L, sec. 9.

Erangelio, Sfc, intelligit de eccle-

ab initio Christiana; tidei, secundum seriem
successionis Episcoporum cresccns ad ha»c usque tenipora, quse sane
ecclesia complectitur collegium Apostolorum." Driedo, torn, i., lib.
See Stillingflect's Grounds, p. 184.
iv., cap. 4.
['' Et hie aperitur modus intelligendi illud Augnstini ; Evangelic
§
non crederem nisi me auctoritas ecclesii compulisset. Ibidem enini
sia cathoiica qua? fuit,

ecclesiam sumit pro primitiva congregatione fidelium, eoniin qui
Christum viderunt, audierunt, et sui testes e^titerunt." Gersonit
Opera, torn, iii., De Vita Spiritlt li Animc, lect. ii., corol. viL, i art
4., fol. Antw., 1706.— Edit.]

TRADITION.
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from Augustine, which says, "

I

would not believe the

Gospel, did not the authority of the catholic church

me

move

thereto."

Indeed, Augustine was no friend to such tradition as

by the Church of Rome. In his fifty-fourth
and fifty-fifth letters, which are addressed to Januarius,
he declares, that "the Christian religion was so burdened with human traditions, rites, and ceremonies, in
the times in which he lived, that the condition of the
Jews under the law, was more tolerable than the state
of Christians under the Gospel ; for that the Jews were
subject only to the burden of the law, and not also to
It is due to remark, however,
that of human tradition."
that though Augustine teaches many things which are in

that authorized

direct opposition to Popish traditions, he, nevertheless,

a clearness and decision,
to favour some

does not generally speak with

which prevent his sentiments appearing

of the dogmas of Rome.
Cyril of Alexandria, who died a. d. 444, says, " The
holy Scripture is sufficiently able to make those who are

from the Fathers of the first six centuries, which conveys
the evidence from the apostolic age, through the purest
periods of the church ; and their united declaration is,
that the Scripture alone

the rule of the Christian's

is

and that we have no adequate support for Roman
Catholic traditions, to induce us to consider them of equal
There are not less than
value with the word of God.
twenty-two Fathers of the first six centuries cited; and
from these we have given many quotations, which, when
taken together, present overwhelming proof against
Popish traditions.
[" What, then, is the practical effect of this appeal to
It ' makes void the word of God.'
It leads
tradition ?
men to attach no importance to the language of the inspired volume ; however plain and explicit its meaning,
they must distrust their eyes, and ears, and understanding,
till it has been explained by the infallible authority of the
Church and as the Priest is the only representative of

faith

;

:

immense majority of individuals

that infallibility to the
in the

communion of

the Church, they must, of course,

no sense of their own

the words of Scripture

instructed in it wise, well approved, and to furnish them
with excellent understandings." * " That which the holy
Scripture hath not said, how should we receive and account
it among such as are true ? "

affix

In the writings of Theodoret we meet with the follow" By the holy Scriptures alone am I persuaded. "{
ing
" I am not so bold as to affirm any thing which the
" We ought
sacred Scripture passeth by in silence." §

individual becomes the rule of judgment.

not to seek after those things which are passed in silence,
but be content with the things that are written."

act

-f-

:

—

||

Fathers of the sixth century.
Anastasius Sinaita, who died about the year 590, in

the faith and consciences of men.

neglecting the Scriptures

"

pious

observes

life,

:

We must

be persuaded that the Church has traditions
about these things which are not in the holy Scriptures :
as, for instance, that one ought to be fasting when he
receives the eucharist

;

should turn toward the
that the mother of Christ con-

that he

east in the time of prayer

;

tinued a virgin after she had brought forth a child
that she brought forth Christ in a cave."

;

and

^

John Damascene, who was condemned by

"We

the Icono-

and acknowledge, and reverence aU things which are delivered
in the law, the Prophets, the Apostles, and Evangelists ;
claust Council, A. D. 754, says:

receive,

nothing beyond these." **
Toward the close of the sixth century the mystery

and we seek

after

of iniquity began to work,

new ceremonies were

when human

tradition

in considerable request

;

so

and
that,

this period, till the Reformation by Luther, the
Church was burdened with a load of traditions and
unmeaning institutions.
We have now given an unbroken chain of testimony

from

* " Bufiicit divina Scriptura ad faciendum eos qui in ilia educat!
iunt sapientes, et prol)ati8simo8 et sufficientissimam habentes intelligentiam." Cyril contra Jul., lib. vii. Edit. Lips., 1696.
t "'O "^ovv ovK (tpriKfV i] Sfia ypatpri, riva Kara TpoTtov
vapaSe^oufdd, Kat (v tois aXvOws (xovat KaraXoyovixeBa."
CyriU. Alex. Opera, torn. i. ; Glaphyrorum, in Gen., lib. ii. Lutet.,

—

163&
$ "

E7« yovv fiovT)

Opera,

dial,

i.,

-muOofiai

rri

—Theodorett

deiif ypofpri."

ATpfirr.

" Ou yovf

ovToos tijxi bpacrvs oxtt* <pavai Tt creaiyTHxtvoi/
§
arapa rr) &€ta ypa(pr)." Idem, dial, ii., AffiryxiT.
" Ou Sei ^v'f"' '''<' >Tfcriyr}ueva (ntpynv Koi vrpoariKfi ra
I
yeypafi/jLiva." Idem, Quest, in Oen. 45.
^ Du Pin's Ecclesiastical History, vol. i., cent, vi., p. 68.

—

—

" riayra roivuv ra -wopoSiSojuefa tjuiv Sia t« vofiov, Kat
vpo(prjTO}V, KM aTToaroKuiv, Kai ivayyiMmwv Stxa/J-eBa Kai
yivuKT Ko/xev, kcu <Tf §U|U«»' uu5ei/ mtpa.vrtpui toutuiv iitt^r) TouvTts." Joluumii Vanuuceni Opera, lie J-ide OrOiodoxd. Basil.,

—

167&

is

The

assertion of an

The

habit of

confirmed by their systematic

them as the ultimate rule ; and ignorance,
and ecclesiastical intolerance prevail, in exproportion to the practical and uncounteracted influ-

rejection of

superstition,

ence of this traditionary authority.
is related of Omar, the Caliph of Alexandria,
when he committed to the flames the valuable library

["It

6.

giving instructions respecting a

to

they must implicitly receive his explanations ; and thus a
foundation is laid for the most humiliating dominion over

that

of that city, he asked, in reference to the volumes, only

two

questions

Then burn
the
it

Koran

from

:

'

Are they

agreeable

tliem, they are unnecessary.
?

me

'f

against

Then bum them, they are false
Far be
approve the mad decision of this savage
!

to

Koran

the

to

Are they
'

would apply the principle of his inquiry
Does tradition agree with the
Scriptures ?
Then, as a rule of faith, it is unnecessary.
Does it oppose them ? Then it is false. ' What is the
* Let God
chaff to the wheat ?
be true, but every man

Saracen

;

but

I

to the question

before us.

'

a

liar.'

[" In the language of ChiUingworth
that

'Thf. Bible,

let

the Bible alone,

us remember,
is

our heli-

exclaims that acute and learned
writer, ' that I caimot find any rest for the sole of my
I see plainly that there are
foot, but upon' this rock only.
Popes against Popes, Councils against Councils, some Fa-

GiON.'

'

I profess plainly,'

thers against others, the

same Fathers against themselves,

a consent of Fathers of one age against a consent of Fathers
of another age, the Church of one age against the Church

Traditive interpretations of Scripture

of another age.

but there are few or none to be found. No
tradition, but only of Scripture, can derive itself from the
fountain, but may be plainly proved, either to have been
are pretended

;

brought in, in such an age after Christ, or that in such
In a word, there is no suflicient
an age it was not in.
certainty, but of Scripture only, for any considering man
This, therefore, and this only, I have
to build upon.
this will I profbss, and according to
reason to believe
Propose me any thing out of this book,
this I will live.
and require whether I believe it or no ; and, seem it never
:

80 incomprehensible to human reason, I will subscribe it
with hand and heart, as knowing no demonstration can be

stronger than this,

In other things,

—God hath

I will

said so, therefore

it is

true.

take no man's liberty of judgmenJ
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INFALLIBILITY.
from him, nnther shall any man take mine from me. I
Chriswill think no man the worse man, nor the worse
in opinion
tian, I will love no man the less, for differing
from me. And what measure I mets to others, I expect
I am fuUy assured, that God does
from them again.
require any
not, and therefore that men ought not, to
more of any man than this, to believe the Scripture to be
the word of God, to endeavour to find the true sense of
Chillingworth^s Works,
it, and to live according to it.'

—

chap, vi." *]

CHAPTER

governed by the Holy Ghost, cannot err in faith and
morals, it necessarily foUows that aU other societies arrogating to themselves the name of Church, because guided

by the

spirit of darkness, are

both

errors,

I.

Statement of thb Doctrisb. Roman Catechism quoted.
Council of Florence. It is their great boast.—II. The Proof
KXAMiVED.

1.

Considemtion of the texts brought to support it
18, considered; (2.) Matt, xviii. 17; (3.) Matt.

(1.) Matt. xvi.
xxviu. 20; (4.) John xiv. 15, 16; (5.) The infalUbility professed
by the .\po3tles confined to their own times ; (6.) 1 Tim. UL 16 :
2. Their argument from the necettity of infallibility to decide

This argument would make men
the judges of what God ought to do ; (2.) It would suppose that
all men are infallible ; (3.) The Jewish Church Iiad no such
guide (4.) According to this argument, sin must not have existed ; (5.) It would suppose that an infallible judge must exist
in temporal and civil matters ; (6.) Such a judge is unnecessary
absolute
(7.) Nor could he end controversies ; 18.1 There is no
need for determining all controversies ; (9.) There were dissen-

controversies considered;

(1.)

;

and

doctrinal

sunk in the most pernicious
This virtually
moral."*

Indeed, the folincludes the infallibility of the Pope.
lowing decision of the Council of Florence, on the 5th oS
July, 1439, will include something equivalent to it:

Rome

hath the supremacy over

all

the

the successor of St. Peter, the Prince
of the Apostles, and the head of the church, the father
and teacher of all Christians ; and that Jesus Christ hath

earth

INFALLmiLITY.

to the church, or

church ; and that they are that church. They
also pronounce aU other Churches to be sunk in the most
" But as this one Church, because
pernicious errors.
catholic

" The Pope of
that he
;

IV.

was given by Christ

this prerogative

is

given him, in the person of St. Peter, the power to feed,
rule, and govern the catholic church, as it is explained in
the acts of oecumenical Councils, and in the holy
canons."

-f

Infallibility is their great boast; and, if this

be truly

infallible,

we ought

to

bow

Church
But

to its decisions.

on the most careful examination of Scripture, as well as
of every other evidence that can be produced, it appears to us Protestpnts, that this claim is unscriptural,
being opposed to divine truth ; that it is a novelty in the

AND ExTBNT OF

Church ; that it is insufficient to answer those purposes
which the claim is made; that it is attended with
greater and more numerous difficulties than those it proposes to remedy ; and that it is also followed by a variety

ments respecting

of fearful consequences.

sions in the Apostles' times .3. Their argument from preteripIII. OPINION'S OF RoM.A^N Catholics on thb Seat
tion.
:

—

INFALLIBILITY. 1. They differ in their sentiSenits seat and extent : 2. Opinions stated.
timents of the Jesuits. Pighius cited. Maguire. Opinions of
the French. Of the Hungarian Jesuits. Of Milner: a Four
systems respecting the seat of infallibility, containing twelve
IV. Infjvllibilitv of the Pope. 1. Popes have concases
tradicted Popes : 2. Some have been heretics. Vigilius. LibeHonorius. Some were guilty of simony: 3. Some were
rius.
unskilled in divinity : 4. There were anti-Popes 5. Some were
grossly immoral 6. The subject is involved in perplexity, on
:

:

—

account of the objects of infallibility. V. Infallibility of a
General Cocncil. 1. It is disputed what is a General CounThe Council
2. Councils have decided against Conncils.
cil
of Nice in 325, and of Ephesus in 431, against Trent, on adding
nem articlet. The Council of Laodicea in 360, or 370, against
Constantinople in
Trent, respecting the canon of Scripture.
754, against the second Council of Nice, on images. The first
Council of Nice, sixth canon, against several others on supremacy. TI. Infallibility of a Pope and Council. 1. Two
2. The Councils of Confallibles cannot make an infallible
stance and Basil are against Leo and the Lateran 3. Lateran
Scripture,
regard
in
to matrimony : 4. Lan., in 1139, against
teran III., in 1179, against Scripture, on persecution: 5. Lateran IV., in 1215, against Scripture and the primitive church,
on transubstantiation 6. Lateran IV. against Scripture, on the
temporal power of the Pope 7. The Council of Trent against
itself, also against
Scripture. VII. Infallibility of the
:

—

:

:

:

:

—

Church of Bomb, or the Universal Church.

1.

Not

in

the church diffusive : 2. Nor in the Church of Rome, as she
teaches false doctrines : 3. It is involved in perplexity 4. Infallibility of the Protestant rule.
VIII. Arguments against
Infallibility. 1. Its title, at best, is doubtful 2. The primitive churches did not pretend to it : 3. By it men are prevented from exercising their reason 4. It depends on a false
theory : 5. It produces error and sin 6. It fails to accomplish
what it proposes. It does not decide controversies, nor explain
Scripture 7- It presents greater difficulties than the Protestant
plan : 8. Their plan would require aU men to be infallible :
9. It shuts the door against reformation.

for

II. We proceed to the examination of the proof upon
which the Romanists foimd their claims to infallibility.

They

not only quote Scripture for this purpose, they also

present us with several arguments, which they say, are

drawn from

reason, and

which establish

this as a privilege

pertaining exclusively to the Church of Rome.
first take a survey of those texts of Scripture
1.

We

which are commonly quoted to establish the vaunted infallibility of the Papal hierarchy. We may here premise, that
if infallibility be a doctrine of Scripture, and so important as the Romanists say it is, then it must be clearly
revealed in Scripture as well as the place where it is to

We

assert, however, that it is not a doctrine
be found.
taught by Scripture, and that the texts adduced to prove
it do not confer it ; or, if they do, they are applicable

exclusively to the Apostles.
(1.) In proof of the Church's infallibility, the following words of our Saviour to Peter are urged : " I say
unto thee. Thou art Peter, and upon this rock wiU I build

—

my
it."

church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against
It is not controverted between
(Matt, xvi. 18.) J

:

—

:

:

:

:

I.

her,

The

Latin Church, and those in communion with

claim for themselves the high prerogative of

bility in doctrine

and rules of morality.-^-

They

infalli-

say that

By this assumed privilege she declares, that she cannot at any
time cease to be pure in her doctrine, nor fall into any destructive
error. She asserts herself to be the supreme arbitrator in all religious disputes and from whose decision tliere is no appeal. Under
this delusive notion she claims, 1. To determine what books are, and
what are not, canonical ; and to compel all Christians to receive or
reject them, as she may determine. 2. To impart authority to the
word of God. 3. To determine and publish the sense of divine truth,
which all must with submission receive. 4. To declare what ia
necessary to salvation, it being of no consequence whether such
declaration be consonant with the sacred Scriptures or not. And,

lies.

;

—

5.

To

tice.

decide all controversies respecting subjects of faith and pracEdit.]

* Catechism of the Council of Trent.

* [Fletcher's Lectures on the Roman Catholic Religion, p. 79—Edit.]
t [The infallibility of the Papal Church has been one of the perpetual controversies between the Protestants and the Roman Catho-

Du Pin's Ecclesiastical History, vol. iii., p. 35.
% [Tlie greatest advocates and writers of the Church of

t

Rome

a principal text for infallibility. We give
the following extract from the Commentaries of Menochius, a woiil

acknowledge

tliat this is
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JNFALLlBlLiTV,

thein and

u.s

whether or not

tion of his church, for in this

the great founda-

Clhrist is

we

are all agrceil

but the

;

controversy lies here, Does the term " rock " refer to PeChrist ? The construction of the original plainly

ter or to

distinguishes between Peter and the

em

written,

tout(j) T<f

nerpcf;,

might be some ground
" rock " were the same.
Christ are, 2u

n

to

rock.

"upon

If

it

were

Peter," there

this

think that Peter and the word

But it is not so the words of
em toutj; t?7 -arerp^, " Thou
"and upon this •sreTgo," (a rock,)
:

UiTpos, Kai

art Peter," (a stone,)

making Christ, or rather his doctriii'>s, which were confessed by Peter, the foundation or rock.
Tlius we have
the construction of the original, the testimony of the Fa-

and corresponding texts of Scripture, in favour of
Indeed, it is absurd to suppose
that Christ built his church on Peter personally, or on
his individual profession of faith ; inasmuch as Peter
afterward denied Christ, and stood in need of repentance
and conversion. But the faith .which Peter confessed,
thers,

our interpretation.

that is, that Christ was the Son of the living God, was
which thou hast confessed, &c. ; mergos being in the the foundation on wliich the church was built.
masculine gender, and werga in the feminine.
["Our Lord had now, by his miracles, teaching, and
The Latin Vulgate speaks the same language
Tu es Petrus, et conduct, so impressed on the minds of his Apostles the
super hanc petram, " Thou art Peter, and upon this certainty that he was the JMcssiali, whom they had exrock," the one being masculine and the other feminine. pected, that St. Peter makes the fullest confession of hi
That the word " Peter " signifies "a stone," we have our faith, in the most energetic terms. Our Lord immedi" Thou shalt be called Cephas, ately addresses him in that remarkable language, which
Saviour's testimony
which is by interpretation a stone." (John i. 42.) has been said, by the Church of Rome, to be the immoveChrist, or the doctrines of Christ, seem plainly then to be able foundation of her undoubted supremacy, and her
the rock mentioned in the text. This view is supported by exclusive ])rivileges, as the depositary of truth, and of hei
several texts of Scripture.
Peter says, " Behold, I lay consequent infallibility, as the director and instructer of
The question, therefore, is, wliether the conin Zion a chief corner-stone," ("rock," verse 8,) "elect, the world.
precious, and he tliat believeth on him shall not be con- fession made by St. Peter was the rock on which the
founded." (1 Peter ii. 6.) Here we have, first, Christ church of Christ was to be founded, or whether the Apostle
the Foundation, or Rock
secondly, his church, or be- himself was that rock.
The most eminent of the ancient
Fathers have espoused the same opinion.
lievers in him ; and, thirdly, they shall not be confounded,
Chrysosiom*
:

:

;

or the gates of hell shall not prevail, &c.

Peter also calls

Christ the stone which was set at nought by the builders,
which is become the head of the corner. Add to this,
the ancient Fathers viewed the passage in

tlie

same

light,*

of established repute and reference in tlie College of MajTiooth, to
show the acknowledged opinions of the Romish Church, as well as
the character and strength of Dr. Elliott's argument
:

[" Tm

Petrus

— Non imponit

nunc

nomen, jam enim
inde a principio vocationis suiE sic appellabatnr, ut constat ex Marco
iii. 16
et Luc. vi. 14.
Quod ad seiisum attinet, idem est ac si dixisset
Tu es Petra, et super hanc Petram adificabo Ecclesiam ineain.
In Grseco enim •nrsrpos, et nomen proprium est, et appellativum
Petram signiflcans. Adde in lingua Hebraici, vel Chaldaica, in qua
Mattha!uin scripsisse perliibent, non esse hoc diserimen masculini et
es

ill!

Petri

—

;

;

foeminini, ut est in Graeeo, et

2u

potuitquidem Grtccus interpresdicere,

Kal eiriTovTW 7(f) weTQ'ji, &c., et non em ravT7)
tamen primo loco meroos dixit, genere masculino,

quia de Petro viro loqiiebatur, qui proinde vocabulo masculino videbatur gignandus. Secundo vero loco TsreTOav dixit, quia de illo ut
petra fundamental! loquobatur hujiisinodi autera lapides -meTQai
potius a Graecis dicunturfoeuiinino genere, quam -oreTgot masculino.
[" JEdiflcabo Ecclesiam meam Scilicet, dando tibi supremam in
Ecclesia potestatem, ut statim explicatur.
Est quidem Christus
fundamentalis petra pra^cipue, sed ei successerunt Petrus et reliqui
summi pontifices, ut Vicarii cinn summa potestate. Ecclesiae vox
adeo nol)ilis in Christianisrao, hoc loco primura occurrit in Novo
Testamento.
:

—

I" Porta in/eri non pravalelnint, S^c— Id est, Satanae vires Eccleiiam expugnare non poterimt, imo quantumvis se muniat adversus
Ecclesiam, quasi portis, vectibus et

feris ; Ecclesiae vires et impetura
sustinebit, sed regniunilliusevertetur." Menochii Commentarii,

—

in loco. Edit.]
* [St. Augustine, in his Retractations, tells us, that he often had
expounded the words to this purpose, iilthongh he did not absolutely
reject that interpretation which made St. Peter the rock, leaving it
" Scio
to the r?ader'8 choice which of the two is the most probable.
me postea ssepissime exposuisse, et Super hanc Petram intelligeretiir
quem confessus est Petrus ; harum autem duarum sententiarum quae
sit probabilior eligat lector.
^h/;. Retract, i. 21.
Vide August.

—

in

6no\oyias,

'

upon the rock,

that

is,

tt?

miarei t^j

upon the

faith of

his profession.'

[" The most probable meaning of the passage appears
be that which shall comprise both of the controverted
senses.
St. Peter was always the most zealous of the
Apostles, and to him was reserved the honour of first
preaching the Gospel to the Gentiles. The probable reason
why our liord addressed himself particularly to Peter was,
that he happened to be the first who had acknowledged him
as the Christ the Son of the living God.
St. Peter generally proved himself the chief speaker ; and he continued
to do so after our Lord's ascension, without, however,
to

€1 -oTcTciOT,

TT) TireTDa.',

non

interprets the passage, T?7 •nreTpot—Toi/reWi

Johan.

inquit,

tr.

124, de

Verbo Dom.

Petram quam confessus

Super hanc,
Aug.
Matt. Serm. 13. (Tom. x.)

in .Alatt.

Serm.

1,3.

es a^diflcabo ecclesiam

meam.

tr. 124, et de Verbo Dom. in
Super hanc Petram, id est, super me, acdificabo ecclesiam meam.
Aug. in Matt. xvi. 18." Others, and those most eminent Fathers,
do take the rock to be St. Peter's faith or profession. " Uiwn the
rook," saith the Prince of interpreters, " that it, upon the. faith o/his
profession;" and again, " Christ said that he vould bxiild his church
on Peter's confession;" and again, (he, or another ancient writer
under his name,) " Upon the rock, he said, not upon Peter ; for he
did not build his church upon the nuin, liiit upon his fiilh." Tt]
Tier pa—To-jrecTTi rr) vrunei ttjs bfjLoXoyias.—Chrysost. in

in Johan.,

Matt. xvi.

Ttji/ eKKKr)(na.v erp-qaev eiri tj)v Sfj.oXoytat'
18.
OiKoSo/j-rjaeiv r7)U tK^tpnv.—Chrysosl. in Johan.i. 50. Etti Tavrr/

T7]

werpa—OvK

TTcp

a\K'

em

eitrev, Eiri

rw

ti]v micni.v rr)v

— Chrpsost., torn,

TleTgo.',

ovre yag

emry

eavrov eKK\f}cnav

avdpcfi-

wKoSofj.r](Tf.

Orat. 163. Super hanc igitur confessionis Petram
" Our Lord," said TlieoHil. de Trin. 6.
ecclesiae acdificatio est.
v.,

doret, " did permit the first of the Apostles, whose confession he did
fix as a prop or foundation of the church to be shaken." fiiiroaroKwv
Tov mQunov, ov ttjc d/xoKoyiav, oiov rivaKprfirJia Kat&efj.e\tov
,

—

KaTeirrj^e, crwex<^(!V<Te aa\ev6rivai.
«/c/cAr)(Tias
Theod.
Epist. 77. Wlience Origen saith, " that every disciple of Christ is the
rock, in virtue of his agreement with Peter in that holy confession.
rris

Tlerpa yoQ -oras o Xptcnov fiaOrjrrjS," 4;c. Orig. in Matt,
This sense even Popes have embraced.
In vera fide pervestram in petra ecclesiae, hoc est, in confessione
R. Petri Apostolorum principis solidate. Gregorii Ma/fni Epist. iii.
" Persist in the true faith, and establish and fix your life upon
33.
the Rock of the church, that is, upon the confession of blessed
Peter, the Prince of the ApostIe.s." Super ista confessione a>dificabo
ecclesiam meam. Felix III., F'pist. 5
Vide Ific. I., Epist. ii. 6.
John VIII., Epist. 76. Others say, that as St. Peter did not speak
for himself, but in the name of all the Apostles, and of all faithful
people, representing the Pastors and people of the church
so correspondently our Lord did declare, that he would build his churcli
upon such faithful Pastors and Confessors. Unus pro omnibus loquen.'Cyprian, Epist. 55. " One speaking for
et ecelesiif voce respondens.
xvi.

sistite, et vitiim

;

and answering in the name of the churtli." Cui ecclesiie tiguram gerenti Dominus ait, Sujter hanc. Aug., Epist 165. "To
whom, representing the whole chiu'chi our Lord .laith, Upon thiiall

;

rock," &c.

—

Petrus ex persona

oumium Apostolorum

protitetiu-.-

Ilieronpmus in loc. " Pet<jr profes-ses in the person of nil the Ai«)s
ties."
Sec Harrow on Supremacy, Works, vol. vii., p. 12.1. 8vo
edit.
Oxford. Watson's Exposition, Matt, xvi 18. Edit.]
* [" Vide Elsley in loc, whoqiKvtes Chrysostom in Matt. xvi. IC
Edit.]

—
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assuming the
the

Apostles.

degree of authority over the rest of
occasion of our Lord's addressing

least

The

Peter was the confession the Apostle had just made
may be considered as speaking prophetically,

aud

;

when

he

he said, pointing to or resting his hand upon the Apostle, 'Thou art Peter; and on thee, as the first Preacher
to the Gentiles, and on this confession, which thou shalt
preach to them,

I

wUl

my

establish

church.'

— Beza,

Lightfoot, Bishop Burgess, in his Treatise, inserted in a
iwUection of tracts lately published, and many others,
among whom may be reckoned some of the Pojjes them-

to Christ alone.
And though even Christ himsometimes, in holy Scripture, called ' a stone,'
but not -arfTpos,) yet, whenever this figurative ex-

God, or
self

is

{\idos,

pression

is

applied to him,

is

it

always with such a clear

distinction of superiority over all other figurative stones,
as will not admit the least idea of

be substituted in his place

;

any

stone to

vicarial

as, for instance,

he

is

caUed,

'the head-stone of the comer,' (Psahn cxviii. 22,) 'in
Zion a precious comer-stone,' (Isai. xxviii. 16,) by

whom

alone the other living stones of the spiritual bouse

are rendered

'

God

acceptable to

; '

as

St Peter himself

have espoused this conclusion. Bishop 3Iaish,
however, in his work on the Comparison between the
Churches of England and Rome, Grotius, Michaelis,
Whitby, with Pere Simon, and the Romanists in general,
have adopted the latter opinion.
[" Among other of the Protestant writers who have

(previous to his citation of that text of Isaiah) has clearly
declared, in his address to the churches dispersed through-

strenuously advocated the opinion that Christ, and not
Peter, was the founder of the Christian church, we meet

to offer

selves,

St.

name of the late Granville Sharp.
of supremacy over aU the churches of
Christ by the Church of Rome filled him with astonishment He was induced, in consequence, to pay particular
with the venerable

The assumption

to the passage upon which this arrogant claim
was supported, and the result of his examination is here
The Greek word -artrpos, he observes, does not
annexed.
mean a rock,' though it has, indeed, a relative meaning
;
for it signifies only a ' litto the word -oreToa, ' a rock
tle piece of rock,' or ' a stone that has been dug out
;
of a rock ' whereby the dignity of the real foundation
intended by our Lord, which he expressed by the prophetical figure of petra, ('a rock,') must necessarily be

attention

'

'

understood to bear a proportionable superiority of dignity

and importance above the other preceding word pelros
as petra,

'

a real rock,'

stone, or particle

is

comparatively superior

from the rock

;

because

'

to a

a rock

'

mere

is

the

regular figurative expression in holy Scripture for a divine Protector; 'j?bD

mrt'— 'Jehovah

(is

my

Rock.)'

(2 Sam. xxii. 2, and Psalm xviii. 2.) Again : niv -nbt*
'
God (is) my rock ; ' (2 Sam. xxii. 3, and Psalm
'ni 'And
xviii. 2 ;) and again : 1i'nb» nybno

My

mv

—

(is) a Rock, save our God ? ' (2 Sam. xxii. 32.)
[" That our Lord really referred to fhis declaration of
Peter relating to his own divine dignity, as being the
true rock, on which he would build his church, is established beyond contradiction by our Lord himself, in the

who

dear
*

I
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stone

distinction
'

which

he

maintained

(areroos, petros) and

between

the

the 'rock,' (xreToa, petra,')

out Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

Asia, and Bithynia,
wherein he manifestly explains that very text of Isaiah,

as

follows:

up

[" From

in its

highest figurative sense of

to Peter,

member

*

a stone,'

when

applied

can represent only one true believer, or faithful
of Christ's church

one out of the great
multitude of true believers in Christ, who, a-s figurative
stones, fonn altogether the glorious spiritual building of
;

that

is,

which that church
because that figurative character cannot, consistently with truth, be applied to any other person than to
Christ's church, and not the ibundation on
is

built

;

(or

them

'

acceptable to God,' as

'

a holy

this

is not only contrary to St Peeastem churches, long after Christ's
ascent into heaven, but also (with respect to the inexpediency and impropriety of acknowledging such a Vicar
on earth as the Roman pretender) is equally contrary to
our Lord's own instruction to his disciples, (and, of

ter's instruction to the

course, also contrary to the faith of the tme primitive
catholic church throughout the whole world,) when he

promised them
together in

that,

my name,'

of the church,)

'

there

'

Where two

(said our

am

or three are gathered

Lord Jesus,

I in the

the true

Rock

midst of them.' (Matt

xviii. 20.)

["So

that the appointment of

represent that Rock, or eternal

any Vicar on

earth, to

Head of the church, whose

continual presence, even with the smallest congregations
on earth, is so expressly promised, would be not only

superfluous and vain, but must also be deemed a most
ungrateful affront to the benevolent Promiser of his continual presence

such as must have been suggested by
;
our spiritual enemies, to promote an apostasy from the
only sure foundation, on which the faith, hope, and confidence of the true catholic church could be built

and

[" A due consideration also of the second noun, mtTpa,
wiU demonstrate that the supreme title of the

'

a rock,'

'

rock,' which, in other texts of holy Scripture, is applied
Jehovah, or God alone, most certainly was not intended

by our Lord

to be understood as applicable to his discibut only to that true testimony which St Peter
had just before declared, concerning the divine dignity
of the. Messiah, 'Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
li\'ing

wordtrrrpoj, pelroa,

'

a vicarial head on earth,

of defence.'

The

by

whole argument of St Peter, it is manicannot be any other true head of the church
than Christ himself; so that the pretence for setting up

ple Peter

to the first

acceptable to God,

fest that there

and the second word, vmpa, though it is a
feminine noun, cannot signify any thing of less magnitude aud importance than ' a rock,' or ' strong mountain
[" With respect

'as living

priesthood.'

to

; '

the Apostle,

living stones of the primitive catholic church were built,

our only authoritative instructer.
The first
word, aergo^, being a masculine noun, signifies merely
'a stone

says

spiritual house, a holy priesthood,

spiritual sacrifices

in order to render

supported.

is

also,'

up a

through) 'Jesus Christ' (1 Peter ii. 5.) Thus plainly
acknowledging the true foundation, on which the other

by the accurate grammatical terms in which both these
words are expressly recorded. For whatsoever may have
been the language in which they were really spoken, perhaps in Chaldee or Syriac, yet in this point the Greek
record

—'Ye

stones, are built

;

God.'

[" I have already re-narked, that -urfroa, ' a rock,' is a
feminine noun ; and a clear distinction is maintained
between -oreTeos, the masculine noun in this text, and

the

noun -artTpa, the rock,' by the grammatical terms in which the latter, in its relatives
and articles,
is expressed, which are all regularly feminine
throughout
the whole sentence, and thereby they demonstrate
that
our Lord did not intend fliat the new appellation, or nominal distinction, which he had just before given
to
said feminine

'
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Simon, (namely, mergos, the masculine noun, in the beginning of the sentence,) should be construed as the cha-

which he spoke in the next part of the sentence;
for, if he had really intended that construction, the same
masculine noun, vsrsTgos, must necessarily have been repeated in the next part of the sentence with a masculine
pronoun; namely, fri roi/rcf) T<f vrfTgaj, instead of eiri
racter of

Tavrri

the present text

;
wherein, on the congender is changed from the masculine
to the feminine, but also the figurative character itself,
which is as much superior in dignity to the Apostle Simon, and also to his new appellative urergos, as a rock is

rri

-oreTpa.,

trary, not only the

superior to a mere stone.
signify any thing

For tlie word -ariTgos cannot
more than a stone ; so that the Po'

'

pish

application to Peter, (or -mfrgos,) as the foundation
of Christ's church, is not only inconsistent with the real

meaning of the appellative, which Christ at that very
time conferred upon him, and with the necessary grammatical construction of it, but also with the figurative
importance of the other word, •sreTga, ' the rock ; ' eiri
rauT-t] rri -^srtrga,

«
upon this rock,' he declared the foundachurch should rest ; this is a title of dignity,
be easily shown, from several texts of Scrip-

tion of the

which may
ture, to be applicable only

["And

that

political discussions respecting the extent of

the

members of

far the

conveniently assign

to

late years

most important part of the controversy

inasmuch

;

as mistaken religious principle is the root of that system

of action which originally excited the vigilance of the
Legislature, and still requires a watchful superintend-

ence."*]

There is no doubt, however, but our Lord intended to
impart something special on Peter. Accordingly he bestows on him the keys of the kingdom of heaven : that
honour

the

preaching the Gospel among
stewards of great families
bore a key or keys in token of their oflice, the phrase of
giving a person the keys, means, investing him with

is,

Jews and

the

of first

As

Gentiles.

power or authority, as steward. See Isai. xxii. 22. Now,
whatever was meant by the ke>s was equally bestowed
upon all the Apostles; (AJatt. xviii. 18; John xx. 23;)
and, therefore, the supremacy of Peter over them, or
over the whole church of Christ, has no foundation in
this passage.
The use of a key being to open a door
Christ promises

or to Christ.

or

the person

gate,

supreme

that

all,

tiles.

title (' the rock ') to Peter, is inconsistent, above
with the plain reference to the preceding context,
made by our Lord in the beginning of this very verse,
'And I also say unto thee,' which manifestly points out,
both by the copulative ' and,' and the connective adverb

may

Church of Rome, have of

the

so entirely absorbed pul)lic attention, that they have
almost superseded the religious argument, which is by

the application of this

God

to

observe farther,

[" The

the privileges which the state

who should

Peter that he should be
open the kingdom of heaven,

to

first

the Gospel dispensation, to both

is,

(Acts

14

ii.

x.

;

;

xv. 7.)

James and John exercised

But it

Jews and Gen-

is also

evident that

independently of
Peter, in converting those of the circumcision as well as
he : St. Paul was likewise, by way of excellence, and by
this office

connexion of this verse with the
Peter, concerning our Lord's
divine dignity in the preceding sentence, ' Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God ; ' and thereby demonstrates that our Lord's immediate reply, ('And I also
say unto thee,' &c.,) did necessarily include this decla-

virtue of his mission, the Apostle of the Gentiles, and
opened the kingdom of heaven to far more Gentiles than
even the former did.
Peter could not have a successor

ration of Peter, as being the principal object of the sentence,
the true foundation or rock, on which alone the
catholic church can be properly built, because our faith

keys, therefore,

'also,' the inseparable

previous

declaration of

—

he is truly the ' Son of the living God ') is
unquestionably the only security, or rock, of our salvation.
[" And Christ was also the Rock, even of the primitive
in Christ (that

church of Israel; for

St.

Paul

the hosts of Israel) 'did

is,

testifies,

all

that 'they' (that

drink of that spiritual

drink, for they drank of that spiritual

Rock

that followed

them, and that Rock was Christ.' (1 Cor. x. 4.) And
the Apostle, in a preceding chapter, says, ' Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus
Christ.' (1 Cor.

["

iii.

11.)

would exceed

It

all

due limits

cuss, at full length, the controversies

Christians,

when

to

attempt to dis-

which have divided

the peculiar passages of Scripture,

upon

which each controversy principally depends, come under consideration.
The observations of Granville Sharp,
have now extracted, appear to be deserving of
The various points which separate the Catholic and Protestant Church, will soon, perhaps, compel

which

I

attention.

more serious

the

attention of the

Protestant world,

by

the general revival and increase of Popery, and the reaction in its favour in a neighbouring country.
And it

may

be considered the bounden duty of every theological
make himself acquainted with the controversy

student to

existing between the Churches of

in his peculiar privilege of the

opened

to the

it

would

yet to be

is

Jews and to the Gentiles. The use of the
means to declare authoritatively the laws

of the Gospel and the terms of salvation, and to exercise
discipline in the church, by refusing admission to those
who objected to comply with these terms, and by excluding all who should violate those laws.

[" Lightfoot has given us abundant proofs of the manner
which this expression was understood among the Jews,
and the manner in which it consequently ought to be underin

among Christians. The phrase T, .I'pi tidn!)
bind and to loose,' in the common language of the
Jews, signified to prohibit and to permit, or to teach
stood
'

to

what is prohibited or permitted,* what is lawful or unlawfuL Lightfoot then produces many instances, and
' By this
goes on to observe
sense of the phrase the in:

tention of Christ

is

easily ascertained

;

confers on the Apostles the ministerial

namely, he

power

to

first

teach

what is to be done, and the contrary ; he confers this
power on them as ministers, and on all their successors,
to the end of the world.
Their power was more extensive
than that of others, because they received authority to
tliat were ordained in the
law of Moses.' -f
prohibit or to allow those things

["In his Hebrew and Talmudical Exercitat'ons on St.
Matthew, J Lightfoot produces many more instances where
the words ' to loose and to bind are applied in this sense
and he shows that these words, were first used in doctrine
'

England and Rome.*
*

[" See on

this subject the tracts of the

Bishop of St. David's, the
Popery ; the nintli voUime of Bishop Trail's Works
Bishop Bull's Reply to the Bishop of Meaux ; Barrow's I'opc's Supremacy ; aiid many others."]
tracts aRainst

keys, because

involve the absurdity, that the door of faith

vol.

t
vol.

[

Townscnd's riironologioal Amuigement of the

I.,

pp.

New

Testament,

284— 21C— Kdit.]

[" Lightfoofs Harmony of the
p. am.

i.,

± [" Idem,

vol.

ii.,

p. 205.

New

TeitaineTit,

Works,

folio,
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and in judgments, concaroing things allowed or not
allowed in the law.
with to forbid, or

Secondly, that

'

to bind,' is the

to declare forbidden.

Christ, (he continues,)

when he used

was not understood by his hearers
vulgar sen^e, shall I call

it

same

To think that Paul to tlymas, Hymeaeus, and Philetus, &c.
["Schoetgen* adds many instances to those collected
common phrase,
to loose and to bind
the common and by liightfoot, that
signified to

in

'

a matter of laughter, or of

When
this, therefore, do these words amount :
was come wherein tlie 3Iosaic law, as to some
part of it, was to be continued and to last for ever, he
granted Peter here, and to the rest of the Ajtostles,
(^latt. xviii. 18,) a power to abolish or conSmi what they
thought good ; being taught this, and led by the Holy
Spirit
as if he should say, Whatsoever ye shall bind in
To

the time

:

the law of Closes, that

is,

forbid,

divine authority confirming
loose, that

is,

and lawful,

;

it shall be forbidden, the
and whatsoever ye shall

permit, or shall teach that

shall be lawful

bound, that

it

it is

to

permitted

Hence they

and pemutted.

forbad, circumcision

is,

the

believers

eating of things offered to idols, of things strangled, and

of blood for a time, to the Gentiles

bound on
that

is,

was confinned

earth

;

and that which they

in heaven.

brethren, for the shunning of scandal
to them, (the

make

They

loosed

;

allowed purification to Paul, and to four other

and, in a word,

:

(Acts xxi. 24

:)

by these words of Christ it was committed
Holy Spirit directing,) that they should

decrees concerning religion, as to the use and re-

jection of 3(osaic rites

and judgments, and that either for

a time, or for ever.
[" Let the words be applied, by way of paraphrase, to
the matter that was transacted at present witli Peter.
• I
am about to build a Gentile church,' saith Christ
*

and

to thee,

O

Peter,

do

I

of heaven, that thou mayest

give the keys of the

kingdom

open the door of faith to
them : but if thou askcst by what rule that church is to
be governed when the 3Iosaic rule may seem so improper
for it, thou shalt be so guided by the Holy Spirit, that
whatsoever of the law of Moses thou shalt forbid them,
•hall be forbidden ; whatsoever thou gnintest them, shall
be granted, and that under a sanction made in heaven.'
first

Hence in that instant, when he should use his keys, that
is, when he was now ready to open the gate of the Gospel
to the Gentiles, (Acts x.,) he was taught from heaven
that the consorting of the Jew with the Gentile, which
before had been bound, was now loosed ; and the eating
of any creature convenient for food, was now loosed, which
before had been bound ; and he in like manner looses both
these.

[" Those words of our Saviour, * Whose sins ye remit,
they are remitted to them,' (John xx. 23.) for the most
part are forced to the same sense with these before ui,

when they carry
is

quite another sense.

of doctrine only, not of persons

;

Here the business
there of persons, not

Here of things lawful or unlawful in religion, to be determined by the Apostles ; there of persons
obstinate, or not obstinate, to be punished by them, or not

of doctrine.

to

ing to Satan, of punishing with diseases, plagues, yea,
death itself : which Peter did to Ananias and Sapphira

the

madness?
["
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'

what was lawful and unlawful, clean and
unclean, condemned or permitted in the Mosaical dispensation.
From all which he infers, that among the Jews
this power of binding and loosing was given to Rabbis, or
Teachers, who were skilled in the law, and appointed to
instruct the people; and that our Lord not only claimed to
himself tlie same power which had hitherto been possessed
by the Jewish teachers, but bestowed it upon his own
disciples, and invested them in his new dispensation with
the same authority as that which had been hitherto exerted
only by the Jewish teachers.
[" The power of binding or loosing, of declaring what
is lawful and what is unlawful, is evidently the highest
power of governing, and of imposing laws for the guid-

pronounce

ance and direction of the spiritual society of the church.
It w%s the belief of the primitive church, that this power

was confided

to the

Apostles

;

stances of the various churches
to their episcopal successors.

loosing

is

and, as far as the circum-

may require, was continued
The power of binding and

generally called the power of the keys

consists of authority to

exclude from

it

;

and

it

; and
admit into the church, and tc
implies, as the words of our Lord

decidedly assert, the power to condemn for sin, and to
absolve /row sin.+ "]
:J:

Accordingly, the power of binding and loosing, added
to the power of the keys, may be considered as explanatory of that power.
To bind and loose were wcrds
employed by the Jewish Doctors to signify the lawfulness
or unlawfulness of things, as is proved by many ablu
writers.
It referred to the power of declaring the Gospel
terms of salvation, by which they bound men with every
proper obligation of righteousness, and loosed them from
every unnecessary or temporary ceremony or institution.

And

as they acted under the influence of the

their decisions

were

ratified

in heaven.

did not enjoy this high power in

its

full

Holy

The

Spirit,

Apostles

extent

till

day of Pentecost, when they received the Holy Ghost

the
in

After this their decisions, in
points of doctrine and duty, being all given by inspiration,
were of infallible authority, and were ratified in heaven.
the plenitude of his gifts.

But to establish from this passage the supremacy of Peter
and of his pretended successors, or their infallibility, is
contrary to its proper meaning.
" The gates of hell" (o5ou, hades) " shall not prevail

The expression, gaies of hades, as used by
the ancient Greeks, Jewish writers, and the Seventy interpreters, is not employed to signify the power of heresy,
against it"

schism, sin, or Satan, but the stale of the dead, whether
righteous or wicked, or the entrance into that state. §
It

seems, therefore, to imply that even death itself should
prevail against the genuine members of Christ's

not

be punished.

* [" Our Lord only asserts in verj- general terms, that the Apostle*
to doctrine, the Apostles were doubly instructed.
had power to decide wliat was approved or disapproved of God but
[" 1. So long sitting at the feet of their blaster, they the Jews taught (Jalluit Siuieoni, part i.,
foL 225. 1.) whoever is exhad imbibed the evangelical doctrine.
communicated one day on earth, (althougli he be then absolved,) ia
["2. The Holy Spirit directing them, they were to not pardoned in heaven until after seven days he wiio is thus condemnea on earth for seven days, is absolved in heaven at the end of
determine concerning the legal doctrine and i)ractice, being thirty."—
&A<«t/(Kn, Hor. U<b., vol. i., pp. 145, 14fi."J
compl^'ply instructed and enabled in both, by the Holy
t [" Soe also this subject fully discussed in Po; tor's Church Government,
clwp.
v., pp.330—361
Spirit uescending upon them.
As to the persons, they
Scott's Christian Life, foUo edit, part u.,
were endowed with a peculiar gift, so that, the same Spirit chap, vii p. 49i"]
X [Townsend's Chronological Arrangement of the New Testament
directing them, if they would retain and punish the sins voL i.,
pp. 288, Si».— Edit.]
of any, a power was delivered into their hands of deliver§ Wliitby's Coiiuneutary in loc.

["As

•

;

:

;

,
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For if the words, gates of hades, never signify,
any ancient writer, or in the language of the east,
heresy or error, to interpret them as meaning a security
from error as promised to the church, must be to wrest
them from their proper signification. Christ did not,

him be unto

church.

the church, let

in

publican." (Matt,

therefore, in this text,

promise

He

but only perpetuity.

to the

church

infallibility,

did not say that his church

should never err, but that it should never perish.
Besides, if the gates of hell or the powers of darkness
were never to prevail against the Papacy, how came it to
Protestant Reformation was effected, the
which are so widely different from those
of the Church of Rome ?
How came the Romish religion and the Papal authority to be expelled from so many
states that embraced Protestantism ?
How is it that she
has not retained the superiority which she once enjoyed,

pass that the

principles of

or that she does not

now number one

half of the nations

We

of the earth which formerly submitted to her yoke ?
can solve the difficulty : we do not expect that the powers
of hell will attempt to prevail against the

Church of Rome,

but we confidently believe that the powers of heaven are
prevailing, and shall finally triumph over and subdue it.
If,

by " the gates of

valence of sin in the

hell

" sin be meant, then the pre-

Church of Rome has been

fear-

She tells us of twenty-seven mortal sins,
which corrupt and destroy the soul ; that whoever, whether Clergyman or layman, allows himself in desire or
act to practise any of them, he is not of Christ or his
church, but of the synagogue of Satan.
Such has been
fully great.

the language

Roman

of several of the

of the Church of
tinued

members

Rome

who

?

are,

whilst no breach of any divine precept

of

the

con-

had transpired

is

great, as to neglect the vain superstitions

made

members

nevertheless,

thereof, as if nothing evil

of the Church, bj' which she has

How

Doctors.

awfully have these sins prevailed against the

considered so

and traditions

commandments

God of none effect and however bravely some of her
may have resisted such immorality, she has, notwith:

sons

standing, compelled the great

who

God

if

God should approve her
under this penalty to hear her." Let
any one read the two preceding verses, and he will discover that the whole passage refers to private quarrels
between members of the same church or congregation.
It is a case in which one brother sins against, or offends,
another.
The subject is not that which concerns doctrines or the principles of morality, but one of scandal or
In the process here laid down, the following
offence.
plan is recommended
1. " Go and reprove him alone."
If this do not succeed, then, 2. " Take one or two more."
But if he neglect to hear them, then, 3. " Tell it to the
church ;" that is, to the particular congregation or community to which they both belonged, or to the persons
because

impossible that

is

it

error, or require us

:

who may have
it

much
the

first

for,

:

greatly pollute,
(2.)

it.

They argue

farther

:

" If a man neglect

to

hear

none being held prior

three centuries,

2.

to the

The church

must always be assembled
are,

in such a Council, because there
and doubtless will be always, persons thus offending

And,

against their brethren.

to travel to this

3.

Every

private

member

what distance soever he be from
Council, and lay his grievance before

would be obliged,

at

it,
it.

Therefore, as these things are so absurd, there can be
nothing in the above passage, about disobeying the

Romish Church

a disputed

concerning

doctrine,

but

rather slighting the admonition of a particular church

concerning some

known

sin

;

and

tliese

churches

aie

fallible.

Again

is stated that Christ has promised inchurch in the following words : " Lo, I
with you alway, even to the end of the world." (Matt,

(3.)

:

xxviii. 20.)

it

—

It is true, that

Christ will not only be with

the governors of his church, but also with

mised

We

Rome thus assembled, that is
No such Councils existed for

1.

time of Constantine, in the year 325.

believe or inculcate any doc.Tine contrary to those which

were taught by Christ, the gates of hell would prevail
against it.
ask. Did Christ or his Apostles teach
the doctrines of extreme unction, purgatory, transubstantiation, sacrifice of the mass, worship of the host,
communion in one kind ? &c. Now the testimony of
Popish writers can be easily adduced to show that they
are new doctrines ; and are, consequently, heresies, fearful
additions to, or alanning detractions from, the word
of God.
Are not these astounding accusations against a
Church which teaches such opinions ? Is she then the
pure spouse of Christ ? Thus the gates of hell, including
heresy and mortal sin, have prevailed against the Church
Her infallibility, therefore, has no foundation,
of Rome.
inasmuch as the promise under consideration will not
prevent the universal church from being either defiled by
All that the promise implies is,
sin, or deformed by error.
that neither the one nor the other should abolish, though,
on account of the frailty and weakness of men, both should

of,

Church of

less the

here intended

by the influence of

;

here spoken

is

because such a process in reference to her would be
Nor can it be the church met in Council,
impossible.

but this rejection appears to
us to be nothing more than an unworthy artifice to keep
the ignorant in awe.
They teach, that should the church
the imputation of novelty

Now

the oversight of such congregation.

am

Catholic Doctors reject

—

cannot be the universal church that

expression " gates of hell " imply error in
articles of faith, then the case of the Church of l^ome is

The Roman

heaven her decisions on earth,

will ratify in

fallibility to his

equally desperate.

is,

the church cannot err in any subject pertaining to faith,

mass of her Clergy and

if the

That

will not hear the church, be counted as a heathen,

and

people to partake of the cup of her abominations.

But

man and a
say they, " If he,

thee as a heathen

xviii. I7.)

its

members,

his Spirit, even to the end of time

but this does not imply that every

member

or Bishop

;

is

In regard to the faithful, Christ hath probe with them and to dwell in them ; (2 Cor. vi.
16 ;) yet this gives no assurance that they may not misunderstand, and ultimately renounce, Christianity. Indeed,

infallible.

this

as

to

promise declares as

it

much

does of infallibility

;

in favour of impeccability

and as he has not vouchsafed

we conclude he hath not imparted the latter.
In short, it is His spiritual presence, and not infallibility,
that is promised to the Apostles and to their successors
although from other passages it appears, that they were inthe former,

fallible in

what they delivered

as the doctrines of Christ,

in no place of Scripture does Christ assert the

same

in

behalf of the church. The gracious presence of Christ with
his people does not include the conjunctive infallibility
of the Pastors, as a necessary foundation for the church
diffusive. This passage, as well as those of a similar character,
to his

proves only that the presence of Christ is promised
church, even to the end of time.
And let it also

be observed, that this promise of the divine presence is
not made to the church in any one place, (for the seven

—

churches of Asia have long since become extinct,) but
those who teach whatsoever Christ commanded, and

to

INFALLIBILITY,
observe and obey the things which are taught.
Therefore, as far as the Romanists are proved defective

who

in neither teachi.

g

commands, nor

all Christ's

in

keeping

them, so far are they not allowed to claim the benefit
of this declaration ; for the promise is made to those only
who do and teach : " Teaching them to observe all things

have commanded you."
the promise made by Christ to his Apostles,
that he would bestow upon them the Spirit of truth, who
should abide with them, and guide them into all truth,
the Roman Catholic writers also claim infallibility for
their Church. We will quote the passage entire, because
they usually take detached words and expressions from
which to prove their favourite doctrines, and thus wrest
whatsoever

I

From

(4.)

bit

Roman

others of the

Catholic Clergy to put in a claim to

the privilege which the promise thus implies.

Nothing can be more unreasonable than to challenge a
by virtue of a promise granted on very
different grounds from those on which that claim is made.
The promise of infallible assistance had peculiar respect
to the Apostles and to the infancy of the church, and not to
the state of the cliurch in all ages. It is therefore unwarright to a power,

rantable that a promise

made

to

persons in one office must

of necessity be applied in the same manner to persons

holding a different one; that a promise

made

each

to

individually must be equally applied to others collectively
in a Coimcil

;

that a promise

made by an immediate and

divine revelation, enabling those persons to

whom

it

was

" If ye love me, keep my commandments. And I will pray the Father, and he shall give
you another Comforter, that he may abide with you for
"But the Comforter, which
ever." (John xiv. 15, 16.)
is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my
name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things
to your remembrance whatsoever I have said to you."
(John xiv. 26.) " Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth,
for he shall
is come, he will guide you into all truth
not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that
shall he speak : and he will show you things to come.''
(John xvi. 13.) Dr. Whitby's note on this passage fur" The Spirit of truth will
nishes a correct interpretation

given to work miracles and utter prophecies in order to
certify their testimony to be infallible, should be applied

necessary to your apostolical office,
and to direct the Christian church to the end of the world
in all saving truth.
For, as Irenaeus notes, ' The doc-

altogether a different thing to say, that there shall always

the Scripture.

:

:

lead you into

all truth

who dare not challenge divine revelation, and
who never did work a miracle or utter a prophecy to

to those

such supernatural assistance. Yet all this is done
by Romanists when they endeavour to deduce the infallibility of their Church from those promises of the assistance of Christ and his Spirit, which were made to the
attest

Apostles.
(5.)

In confirmation of the fact, that the promise of
made to the Apostles is to be restrained to

infallibility

own

their
ties

times,

we

refer to the following serious difficul-

which attend the contrary supposition

:

—

(i.)

It

is

the

be a church, and that that church shall always be infallible.
Protestants maintain, that the church shall never be
extinct, and that there shall always be a number of men

Scriptures to be the pillar and foundation of our faith.'

professing Christianity in the world, but without infalli-

And

bility

which they taught, they

trines

after delivered

in

Austin adds, 'Christ having committed to
them the writing of those things which he would have us
read, they chose out of those things to write what they
judged sufficient to be written for tlie salvation of the
as St.

faithful.'

It

is,

therefore, certain that the Apostles, in

and should the members of the Roman Church
;
become defunct or renounce Christianity, there would still
be a number in the Protestant and Greek Churches, who
would profess the true religion, and perpetuate the faith,
(ii.)

The

duration of the church rather argues the infalliof the promise than that of the church ; for cer-

compiling the canon of Scripture, were so assisted by the
Holy Spirit as to write all truths necessary for the sal-

bility

and consequently, that all things
necessary to be believed or done by Christians are
fully and perspicuously contained in the holy Scrip-

a promise of perpetuity.

vation of believers,

tures."

From

the expressions,

" He

come," and, *' He shall bring
brance whatsoever I have said
points are evident

:

—

1.

shall teach

all

to

That

you things

things to your

to

remem-

you," the two foUcwIng
promise can belong

this

only to the Apostles ; because it was to their remembrance only that these things could b«. brought. 2. That
this

promise cannot possibly pertain

Pope

to

after the death of the Apostles,

never challenged

any Council or

seeing that they

themselves the giti of prophecy, nor
had future contingencies reve.-iled to them. If the Bishops of the Church of Rome can show that they have
to

the gift of prophecy in continued succession, and are enabled to foretell things to come, as the Apostles, then we
shall be ready to

own

that the promise

was directed

to this

Church in all ages, but not till then.
But admitting that the passage refers to the Apostles
and their successors, or, which is different, to the whole
" Ye have an uncchurch, the Apostle John declares
tion from the Holy One, nnd know all things," that is,
:

all

things necessary and useful

;

not that they were inca-

pable of mistaking, but that with due care they might
avoid all serious mistakes.
Besides, the premise is made
those who love God and keep his commandments ;
which gives no very good ground for many Popes and

to

tainly the infallibility of the latter cannot be inferred from

All the

infallibility

implied

in this case, is the certainty of the

accomplishment of the
promise ; such as, that the sceptre should not depart from
Judah (Gen. xlix. 10) till the days of the 3Iessiah.
This declaration did not secure infallibility to the Jewish
polity, but a continuance unto the appointed time. When
God said, " In Jerusalem have I set my name for ever,"
does it follow that Jerusalem should be always infallible ? And there is no such declaration in behalf of Rome
as that which was made to Jerusalem.
To make the
promise to the church faithful and true, there neetls only
a succession of Christians in the world,

(iii.)

Should

I

grant that the existence of a church necessarily supposes
the assistance of God's Spirit, which is readily granted
still this assistance does not confer infallibility, otherwise every Christian would necessarily be infallible,
(iv.)

Supposing

I

grant this assistance to be infallible,

does "infallible assistance
possessing it infallible ?

make

the testimony of those
If Romanists can prove that

they have this infallibility by working miracles and uttering prophecies, they may satisfy us ; but whatever comes
short of this proves nothing,

(v.)

Supposing I grant that

the testimony of the Catholic Church

concession will avail nothing, uidess

is infallible,

this

Romanists prove
their Church to be the only Catholic Church ; which they
(vi.) But suppose we grant their Church
never can do.
to be the Catholic Church, yet even this is far from
proving the Pope, or Council, or both, to be infallible.
T t
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How,

or by what means, do they claim the infallibility

of which they boast

mises made

to

Where

?

is

it

said that the pro-

the church are, bona file,

made

to

the

sacred writings, wliicli was transmitted to their successors

and with such care have these been preserved,
comparing the almost innumerable manuscripts

;

thai in

The Apostles had this
promiss given to them in their personal and individual
character, but not in their representative.
Thus the

and

Romish

judge of
tion of truth by those documents which we
having recourse to any belonging to her,
Scripture and of revealed religion would

representatives of that church ?

from any title
which was promised to the

hierarcliy are at least six removes

or claim to that infallibility

Apostles.
(6.)

The

fallibility

:

how thou

—following
" But

text is also quoted in favour of in-

thou mayest

if I tarry long, that

know

oughtest to behave thyself in the house of

God, which is the church of the living God, the pillar
and ground of truth." (1 Tim. iii. 15.) The Romanists have long assumed to themselves the name of " the
Catholic Church," to the exclusion of all other Churches ;
and have affirmed that, as the only true " church of the
living God," they are " the pillar and ground of the
truth," so that her decisions are infallible, and her constitutions and discipline are binding on the whole Christian world.
In opposition to such conclusion, we offer
the following remarks
(i.) That the Church of Rome
has no authority to call herself " the church of the liv:

—

ing God," to the exclusion of

Every

all others.

society

of believers who, with their Pastors, meet to worship

God

and in truth, according to the Gospel form,
" true church " as that of Rome, and is
called so in the Scripture, whether the members thereof
be more or less numerous.
Thus, " The church of God
which is at Corinth ; " (1 Cor. i. 2 ; 2 Cor. i. 1 ;) " The
churches of Galatia ; " (Gal. i. 1 ;) " The church of the
Thessalonians." (1 Thess. i. 1 ; 2 Thess. i. 1.) And in
"
the conclusion of some of Paul's Epistles, " The church
in such or such a house is saluted.
All associated are
represented as making one great community, which is
sometimes called '• the church of God," sometimes " the
body of Christ," and sometifnes '' tlie house " and "temple of God."
This will prove that no particular society
of Christians, however numerous or pure, is in Scripture
called " the church of the living God," to the exclusion
of all other Christian societies ; and that the whole of
these taken together form "the pillar and support of the
truth."
Besides, if the Apostle, in this passage, had
spoken of any particular church at all, not the (Church
of Rome, but that at Ephesus must have been alluded to ;
because Timothy, when this Epistle was written, resided
at Ephesus, and not at Rome.
Wherefore, the claim of
Rome to be exclusively the only Catholic Church, ought
to be rejected with contempt, because it is a usurjiation
which is contrary to Scripture, (ii.) But wh.'it is " the
is

in spirit

as really a

together,

translations

The Church

miraculous.

than her

their

of

preserving Scripture truth.

sh.are in

she never existed, or were

same immovable

basis as

church

" the

called

is

not in respect to

its

it

we

to

of the

And had

the preserva-

have, without
the truth of

stand on the

does at present,

(iv.)

The

and ground of the truth,"
teachers, but rather to its members
pillar

being an assembly of believers
libility

is
indeed
has done no more

integrity

Rcme

;

and, therefore, the infal-

representatives of the church can never

be established on words which expressly relate to the
whole body of believers, as distinguished from their
Bishop,
(v.) " The church of the living God " is

composed of believers who live piously, avoid sin, and
do good to all. Wicked men never were employed or
authorized by Heaven to be the supporters of his infallible truth,
(vi.) The phraseology con)monly used by
the ancient Fathers was, to style eminent persons " the
pillars and ground of laith ;" and yet they were far fron;
judging that any of them were infallible.
It therefor-?
follows, that according to the judgment of the primitiv;
church,

phrase

does not import
infallibility,
cannot here be styled " the pillar and
ground of truth," the foundation on which the truth is
this

The church

(vii.)

—

and which gives to it authority " Truth being,"
saith Chrysostom, " the pillar and ground of the church."*
St. Paul says that the church is " built on the foundation
of the Apostles;" (Eph. ii. 1!}, 20;) and our Lord
declares, " On this rock will I build my church ; " that
is, on the truth.
The church therefore is emphatically
the church of Christ because she holds the truth, and

built,

:

because

it

is essential

to

her existence that she maintain

and teach all necessary truths.
2. In favour of infallibility, Romanists argue from
the necessity there is for a judge in matters of controversy.
That without such a court of appeal tliere would
be nothing but endless confusion ; that without it God
has not made sufficient provision for the assurance of

men's faith, and for the peace and unity of his church ;
and that because God is wise and good, he must have
bestowed infallibility on the church, for the purpose of
preventing disputes, and of promoting unity.
Or, as it
is expressed in the canon law, Aider Dominus nan ritierctuT fuisse discretus : " Otherwise our Lord had not

seemed

to

be discreet."

The

following observations will

" of which the Church is said to be the pillar and
support ? *' The truth " referred to cannot be any particular system of doctrine expressed in the words of human
invention, such as the "symbols of faith " composed by

show

Councils or Synods, whether general

and Paul asks, " Why of your own selves judge ye not
what is right?" The Church of Rome seems to differ
from both, and says, if this liberty were permitted, God
had not srcnied to be wise. Now such notions are not only
fanciful, but very suspicious, and are not to be justified
by any criterion of truth. The whims of men may dictate many plausible hypotheses concerning what was
Yet to such it may be said, with
necessary to be done.
the Apostle on another occasion, "O man, who art thou,
that repliest against God ? "
It is an insecure way
of arguing a priori in reference to tlie revealed truths

truth

ancient or

of

God

" The

to

modern

" The

times.

man: " Thy word
" belonging

is

or particular, in
truth " is the revelation

truth." (John xvii. 17.)

church is composed of the writings of the Old and New Trstaments.
It was expressed in " the form of sound words," which
St. Paul exhorted Timothy " to hold fast," (2 Tim. i.
The Gospel revelation is called " the truth " in
13.)
truth

to the Christian

several passages of Scripture. (Gal.

Eph. i.
;
2 Tim. ii.
15, 18; Titus i. 1, cnm mullis aliis.)
(iii.) This truth
has been preserved by the Churches throughout the
world ; for almost every Church procured a copy of the
13

;

2 Thess.

ii.

10, 12

;

1

Tim.

ii.

iii.

1 ;

4

vi.

;

v,

6

7

;

that this

(1.)

argument

It rather

the purpose.
should have done ac-

is insufficient for

supposes what

God

cording to our opinion, than what he has actually accomplished.
Our Lord commands us to search his word ;

1

* TTjy fKK\r](nas Kai (ttvXos kui eSpaiwjua.— Chrysostom
Tim. iii. 15.

Ir
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of religion

have done.

God has done what we suppose he musl would

that

It is far

more modest and

safe, to receive the
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not hearken to an infallible judge, if there were one,
would speedily call his infallibility in question.

for they

truth of God as he hath plainly revealed it, without
limiting the exercise of his attribute* by our short-sighted

In doubtful and trivial matters, charity and forbearance
would make the church as happy and peaceable as it is

and preconceived notions.
preventing disputes
(2.) A much more effectual way of
and errors, and of promoting unity, would have been to
make every man infallible ; and yet God hath not done

designed
words of

(3.)

not infallible; for she
How then
following tradition.

The Jewish church was

denied our Saviour, by
does it appear, that the Christian church must of necessity

This charity or love is
I am nothing."
If men were
more value than even knowledge.
governed by it, broils and contentions would cease ; for

We

might argue from the wisdom and goodness
(4.)
of God, that sin would not enter into the :corld at all ; or
with the Universalists, that the redemption procured by
Christ will ultimately and must of necessity effect the

men

salvation of all

:

whereas sin

Scripture plainly declares that

all

is in

men

and the

the world,
will not

charity

covers

And whatsoever
a multitude of sins.
if their hearts be unrenewed,

the salvation of

all,

envy, malice,

why should we wonder

that he

refuses to bestow infallibility on his chuieh ?
necessary for
(5.) If an infallible universal judge were

emulation, wratli,

ill-will,

strife,

seditions,

heresies, unmercifiilness, implacability, &c., will naturally

But, alas

spring up.

Rome has

of

(9.)

Were

very great degree, the religioa

to a

!

substituted her infaUibility and kindred doc-

tr.nes, for the

be savsd.

not prevented sin, or absolutely secured

God has

if

of

knowledge men may have,

infallible ?

Now

:

have not charity,

this.

be

be in the present life. And to this agree the
Paul " Though I have the gift of prophecy,
and understand aU mysteries and all knowledge, and though
I have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, and
to

St.

pure charity of the GospeL
there not dissensions and divisions in the

Apostles' times

?

Paul says,

St.

heresies (or divisions)

among

'•

For there must be also

you, that they which are ap-

may be made manifest among you." (1
The necessity of heresies is not absolute, or by

Cor. xi. 19.)

proved

the appoint-

ment of God, they rise from the wickedness of man.
Nor is the reason for their existence causal, as if the
temporal and civil matters, inasmuch as this is necessary wisdom of God designed they should exist, that they who
Men generally are as obsti- are approved might be made manifest, but rather eventual;
to the peace of the world.
nate in affairs of a temporal and political nature as they as if the Apostle had said. Whence it will come to pass,
But it is evident there that they who ar; approved will be made manifest The
are in those pertaining to faith.
Apostle made no reference to an infallible judge in order
is no such judge ; and men may, notwithstanding, live in
Nevertheless an acute reasoner may to prevent or to destroy heresy ; because he knew nothing
peace and harmony.
argue very plausibly, that as God is wise and good, so he of those judges for whom Rome, in modem times, conmust have given infallibility to some person or persons, tends.
3. It is argued that the Catholic Chnrdi, whidi term
by which he or they might know how to govern the world
with universal sway, in order to prevent confusion, con- the Romanists confine to those who are in communion
And he might quote the phrase, with the Pope, cannot err in her doctrines, because they
troversy, and wrong.
otherwise God tcould not be discreet, with as great show have regularly descended to her, link by link, in an un-

the unity and peace of the church, we must also conclude
that there is, or ought to be, a universal infallible judge in

of truth as any, in order to prove the necessity of

infalli-

(6.)

There

no need of such a judge in subjects per-

is

taining to religion, because

without

The

it.

broken chain, from the Apostles themselves, whose inspired
was universally acknowledged.
This is a modification of the well-known argument

infaUibility

bility in religious matters.

men may be sufficiently certain

doctrines and precepts

vealed in Scripture, as being necessary to

which are refaith and prac-

of prescription, employed by Irenaeus and 'J'ertullian in
the second century with so much success.
But what was

a very good argument in their time,

when we

enough to every one. They are certainly
as intelligible and as capable of being understood in the
sacred text, as they are in the canons and decrees of
Bishops and Popes, and in the expositions of Priests for

ours,

undoubtedly, Protestants understand these truths better
from the Bible and from their teachers, than Romanists

apostolical customs disused,

tice,

are clear

:

are enabled to

do from the decisions of

their

referred to

An

umpire, supposing one to exist, is
not a certain and safe means to end controversies and preserve unity, unless we were satisfied with his character
as a judge, and acquainted with the extent of his autho(7.)

rity.

infallible

Until

we

are certain on these subjects, the dis))ute

There are three controversies now
between Roman Catholics and Protestants, whether there be an infallible judge ; and the other
two are among the Romanists themselves, namely, who this

must remain

as

it is.

existing, namely, one

and what is the extent of his authority : neither
of which has as yet been satisfactorily decided.
(8.) There is no such absolute need as is pretended for
If men would divest themdetermining all controversies.
selves of prejudice as they ought, they would soon
become unanimous on religious subjects of any import-

judge

is,

ance: bdt while they are influenced by evil passions, they

a very lame one in

by

one or two links, but by fifty or sixty ; and part of that
time has been a long night of ignorance and superstition.
That some novelties have been introduced, and several

The argument from
Popes and nature of God and

Clergy.

is

are not separated from the Apostles

it

was in

we have undoubted testimony.

prescription, so far as

it

respects the

of Christ, the doctrines

especially

now as
we stiU possess their writings :
controversial purposes, we octhey.
But this argument, in

by Irensus and Tertullian,

is

as strong

their days, because

and, consequently, for

all

cupy the same ground as
the hands of Romanists, is altogether
have introduced several novelties into

futile,

because they

their system, such

as transubstantiation, sacrifice of the mass, worship of the
host, purgatory, indulgences, auricular confession,

absolution,

extreme

unction,

with

many

others

:

and
and

although we cannot point out the precise period when
they began to exist, we can determine the time when
they did not exist, which answers every purpose sufficiently
to overthrow the argument under consideration.

" Whatsoever is first is true ; whatsoever is more recent
spurious." This sentiment may be employed unfairly,
even in attempting to establish that which is false ; for
there are errors in the world far more ancient than

is
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Pighius says " The
Style and claims of their bulls.
judgment of the apostolic see, with a Council of domestic
quity ? Still the argument may be applied with some Priests, is far more certain than that of an universal
advantage.
But what then ? Will this give sanction to Council of the Priests of the whole earth, set apart
The Rev. T. Mathe above-named doctrines of the liatin Church which are from the pontifical authority."
Chriotianity

itself.

Is

then fair reasoning to say, that

it

:

these errors are established truths, because of their anti-

of recent origin

We

III.

Certainly not.*

?

shall

opinions entertained by

Roman

the various

Catholics, respecting the

Rome, we

If infallibility belonged to the Church of

1.

infer, that it

would not be

difficult to

where it was, and who were the depositaries
For if the seat of it were a subject of doubt or
uncertainty, the fact itself must be viewed as suspicious.
If one party place it in the hands of some, and another
party consider others to possess it, this would produce
difficulties far more great and insuperable than those among
Protestants, inasmuch as there is among them no diversity

ascertain

of

it.

of opinion respecting the seat of infaUible direction, namely,

Holy Scriptures.
There is a variety of opinion among Romanists reAll will say that
specting where this infallibility exists.
it exists in the Church ; but when they come to fix on

the

the place of

its

residence, that they divide

into

four.

Church scattered over the
world ; some lodge it in the Pope ; others in a general
Council independent of the Pope ; while many assert that
a General Council, with a Pope at its head, is infallible.

Some

2.

consider

As
we

in the universal

our plan

ards of the
are,

it

is to

regard the testimony of the stand-

Roman Church

in declaring

what her doctrines

shall therefore quote the opinions of her Doctors

in giving their true sentiments on infall bility.

The

that he

the source of that unlimited and

Catholic,

in

R.

Rev.

the

Discussion

his

:

by the Church dispersed, we account them infallible."
" The Pope's infallibility is not a docAgain he says
There are differences
trine of mine, nor of any Catholic.
on the subject between the French and Ultramontanists,
-f-

:

but they are merely the private opinions
The Church has pronounced no opinion
The
She only pronounces on essentials." J
on it.
Rev. Mr. Nolan, an Irish Roman Catholic Priest, says
"Some Catholic Divines, indeed, maintain that the
(Italians,)

of Divines.

Pope, in his ministerial capacity, speaking ex cathedrd,
on matters of faith, is infallible ; and there are others who
do not hold this opinion. But all Catholics know and
believe that the Church is infallible, whether assembled in
a General Council of her Bishops, with the chief Pontiff
at their head, or when dispersed throughout the world,

her Bishops receive and assent

to

the definitions of faith

promulgated by the chief Pastor. Every Catholic knows
and believes this."§
[" That system which places infallibility in the

Church

Jesuits and their followers maintain that the Pope

Roman

Irish

" The Pope at
T. Pope, says
the head of a Council regularly convened, in their
decrees regarding faith, are admitted to be infalliThat is one instance. Also, it the Pope, with a
ble.
few Bishops assembled, should issue decrees touching
the deposite of faith, and which are subsequently received
with

seat and extent of infallibility.

should certainly

an

guire,

now produce and examine

system.

Roman

virtual, or

The

II

Pontiff, is called the Italian

Italian Clergy, placed

under the influence

;

of the Pope, concur with abject submission in this opinion. These receive the official definitions of the supreme

that Bishops and subordinate rulers derive their authority

hierarch on faith and morals as the divine oracles of infal-

from him ; that he is not bound by any laws of the
Church, nor by any decrees of its Councils ; and that he
is supreme lawgiver, whose decisions it is in the highest

libility.

is infallible

;

is

universal power which Christ has granted to his church

We

give the
criminal to oppose or disobey.
following as the sentiments of the Jesuits which are found
in the Roman Catholic Du Pin, whose extensive know-

degree

ledge and general honesty entitle him to credit and reAn important thesis was maintained on the 12th
spect.
of December, 1661, by one of the Jesuits in the College
of Clermont, and which was strenuously supported by

namely, that " Jesus Christ has
granted to St. Peter and his successors, as often as they
speak in the chair, {ex cathedrd,) the same infallibility
which he himself possessed ; " from whence the .Jesuit
concluded, " That there is in the Roman Church an inthat fraternity afterward

;

[" This system, in all its absurdity, has been patronized
Many Romish
theologians. Popes, and Councils.
Doctors have entertained this opinion, such as Baronius

by

Pighius,

Bellarmine. Binius, Carranza,

Canus,
lottus,

Turrecremata,

Pole, Duval, Lainez, Aquinas, Cajetan, Fabu-

and Palavicino.

Several

Pontiffs,

as

might be

expected, have been found in the same ranks ; such as
Pascal, Pius, Leo, Pelagius, Boniface, and Gregory. 5[

These, and many others who have joined the same standform a numerous and influential faction in the bosom
Bellarmine, Duval, and Arsdekin indeed
of the Papacy.
have represented this as the common sentiment enterard,

Council, as well in questions of right as in those of fact."

by all Popish theologians of distinction.**
[" This system seems also to have been embraced by
These
the Councils of Florence, Lateran, and Trent.
conventions conferred on the PontiflP an authority above

A

all

fallible

judge of controversies, even excluding a general

short time after, the author of the thesis published an

explanation of these propositions, wherein he declared

:

" First, That he did not acknowledge in the Pope the
same personal infallibility which is in Jesus Christ, but
only an infallibility of assistance, whereby (he Vicars of
Jesus Christ are rendered infallible in their definitions.
Secondly, Upon his having extended this infallibility to
questions of fact, that he spoke only of facts joined to
But the Popes themselves assert
questions of faith, "-jthe absolute infallibility of their decisions and decrees ;
as will appear to any one who is conversant with the

tained

* " Longe ccrtius

Difficulties of

t Du Pin's
ford, 1725.

Romaniam.

Ecclesiastical History, cent, xvii., p. 147.

X Idem, pp. 47,

Ox-

therefore

pontifical

is

superior to

and, according to the Florentine and

est uniiis apostolicic scdis

cum

concilio domcs-

48.

Curlow, November, 1824, p. 94.
'Per Ecclesiam intelligimus'Pontiflcem Honianum.'— OrrfPapA virtualiter est tola Ecclesia.'— i/trv., c. xxiii.
10.

§ Discussion at

["
Iter.,

O

c.

'

Jiicobiliut.

f

i.,

j

p. 63.

Rellarm,

Labb., Concil.
Edit.

;

ticorum siicerrfotuni judicium, quam universalis concilii totius orliis
sacerdotum socliisa authoritate unius sedis apostolic-e. "—/')/;/(/«<
Alha-t. De Hierarch. Ecclet., lib. vi., c. i., p. 212. Edit. Colon. lfi3H.
with Pope, p. 26.
f Discussion

["
• Faber's

The

Councils.

synodal authority

iv.,

xviii.,

[" ** 'Est ha;c
Thcolngia, torn,

i.,

2

;

Fabul.,

c.

8

;

Caron.,

c.

18

;

Du

Pin,

a'!6

1427; Maimbourg, 56.
communis Tlieolosorum doctrina.'—Artdekin

p. 67-

Antwerp,

1686.

INFALLIBILITY.
Lateran decisions, must possess

The

infallibility.

Late-

ran Synod, besides, renewed and approved the bull of
Boniface VIII., which declared subjection to the Roman
Pontiff necessary to

all for

salvation.

'

The

Pope,' said

Cardillus in the Council of Trent, without contradiction,

Holy

Alexander, monsters of iniquity, were, according
statement, inspired

on reason and common sense, stigmatized it
and blasphemy.
[" This blasphemy, however, was not confined to the

as impiety

These Councils were geneand accounted a representation of the whole Church.
The belief of pontifical exemption from error, therefore,
was not confined to a mere party, but extended to the
whole communion.
[" The infallibility of the Roman Pontiff, maintained
in this manner by theologians. Popes, and Councils, has
also been rejected by similar authority.
Doctors, Pontiffs, Synods, and indeed all antiquity, have denied the
inerrability of his Roman Holiness.
The absurdity has
been disclaimed by Gerson, Launoy, Almain, Richerius,
Alliaco, Victoria, Tostatus, Lyra, Alphonsus, Marca,
Du Pin, Bossuet, and many other Romish Divines.
Many Popes also have disowned this prerogative; such
as Damasus, Ce'.estin, Pius, Gelasius, Innocent, Eugenius, Adrian, and Paul.-fThe French likewise explode
this claim.
These superhuman pretensions have been
or enacting general laws.' *

by

also rejected

the Councils

Pisa, Constance,

of

and

BasiL
[" The assertors of pontifical infallibility, outraging
common sense and varying from others, have, also, on
this subject, differed

among

have had the effrontery

Few, indeed,

themselves.

even the Pope as unHis Holiness, according to

to represent

erring in all his decisions.

Bellarmine and Dens, may, in a personal and private
capacity, be subject to mistake, and, according to Costerus, be guilty of heresy and infidelity.
The Transalpines, accordingly, have disagreed among themselves on
the object, form, and certainty of infallibility.

[" The object of
putation

among

infallibility

the

partisans

has been one topic of disof the Italian school.

These contend whether

this prerogative of his Holiness

be restricted

extended

to faith or

The

to fact.

majority

cringing,

C

his ability

varying form of discipline with the shield of infallibility.
[" The Jesuits and Canonists in general would extend
infallibility both to questions of right and of fact
These
patrons of sycophancy and absurdity, in their celebrated
thesis of Clermont,

acknowledged an unerring judge of
controversy in both these respects.
This judge, according to Jesuitical adulation, is the Pope, who, seeing with
the eye of the Church, and enlightened with divine illumination, is unerring as the Son of God,

who imparts

the

L, 114, 118; Du Pin, iii., 148; Crabb, Concilia
Labb., Concilia xix., 968.
Pontiiicem, neque in rebus fidei definiendig neqne
etiam in condendii legibus generalibus, usquam sic errare posse, ot
•candalo sit aliis. Nam in bis rebus perpetuo iUi adest Spiritns
Sancti patrocicinm lamenque divinmn, quo ejus mens copiose
ad-

[" * Arsdekin,
['

!

697

;

Romanum

njodum lUnstrata, ve!ut manu duc&tar.'—CardiU. in Labb., ix. 1177.
[" t Certum est quod Ponti/ex possit errare etiam in iis, quae
tangunt &dem.'—Adrian, 6 De Slin., Art 3
Malmbourg, 138.
• Non dubito, qnin ego et
decessores mei errare aliquando potuerimxii:—Paul, 4 in Maimbourg, 139; Jht i>.», 364 Ciron., c.
18;
Launoy, 1, 145. • GalU aliique modemi ipsius infallibilitatem impiienent. '—Zteu, L, 5.
' Papa solus
potest errare et esse harreticus.'
—tanormitaH, d. 1, N. 21, p. 140.
'

;

;

;

both of

The

declared

right and

was made
Roman Synod,

declaration

with the fuU approbation of the holy

which represented the universal Church. Its belief, therefore, should be an article of faith, and its rejection a
heresy.
The Jansenists, on this topic, opposed the?
Jesuits, and betrayed, by their disputations, the boasted
unity of Catholicism.

[" The Italian school also vary with respect to the
form of infallibility.
This party, indeed, confess the
Pope's liability to error and deception, like other men, in
a private or personal capacity, and limit his infallibility

ex cathedra, or when he
But the friends of official infallibility, agreeing in word, have disagreed about the interpretation of the term.
One variety, on this topic, repreto his

decisions,

official

speaks from the chair.

s?nts

Holiness as speaking with

his

when he decides

official

authority

CounciL

This explanation has been
patronized by Viguerius, Bagot, and Monilian.
But
these, it is plain, betray their own cause, by transferring
infallibility from the Pope to his Council.
A second
in

variety limit his judicial sentences to the determinations

which he delivers according to Scripture and tradition.
This interpretation has been countenanced by Callot and

But

Turrecremata.

these, like the former,

miss their aim,

and ascribe infallibility, not to the Pope, but to Scripture
and tradition.
The difficulty still remains, to know

when

his Holiness speaks in accordance with these stand-

A

third variety, supported

reckon

tisans,

these official

by Canus and his par-

instructions,

such

uttered after mature and diligent examination.*

to

wisdom of Canus, and his

as

are

But

all

would be necessary
distinguish between the Pontiff's deliberate and hasty
friends,

determinations.

[" The fourth and commonest variety, on
that of Bellarmine, Duval, Raynald, Dens,

this topic, is

and Cajetan.

His Holiness, according to these Doctors, utters his oracles ex cathedra, when, in a public capacity, he teaches
the whole Church concerning faith and morality. §
But a
difficulty still remains, to

and

this difficulty

determine when this

is the case;
advocates of this foUy
Pontiff, say some, teaches the

has divided

t-he

into several factions.

The

whole Church, when

he enacts laws

[" *
iii,

supply the defects

to

his apostolic power. '-f-

the

the

'

same prin-

He

and deformity.

from his certain knowledge, and from the plenitude

fact,

of

leave the latter to the contingency of human ignorance
and imbecility.
One party, however, though a small

Romish communion, would cover even

Leo, in the Lateran

Jesuits.

ciple in all its hatefulness

ards.

the

unprincipled

uncil in the eleventh session, recognised the

seem to confine this attribute of the Pontiff to faith, and
admit his liability to error in fact. Bellarmine and his
partisans seem to limit inerrability to the former, and

one, in

to this

EmmanueL

infallible as

Talon, the French Advocate-General, protesting against

that he cannot err to a degree of scandal, in defining faith

ral,

by God, and

we

John, Boniface, and

write such shocking blasphemy.

this insult

so supplied with the aid and light of the

is

We tremble while

which he possesses.*

infallibility

Spirit,

*

I

ea

quam

ter, p. 9.

'

Nnlimn errorem cadere

tifex antboritate

summa

ilia juris sive facti
[•

;

and, say others,

Papam non minus

infallibilem in materia facti vel jnris eaw
fuerit Jesus Christtis."— CaroB., 60 ; Walth, Controvertial Let'

Papam, nee

elof, 35,

[" t

'

dicto

posse in doctrinam,

definit et proponit

quxstionem

contineat.'

quam Pon-

unirerss Ecclesic, sire
Arsdekin, i, 124.

nee facto, errare pos« credebant.'

Bar-

c. 4.

Tam

juris

quam

facti defectus snpplentes,

ex certa nostra

eeientia, et de ap^stolica; potestatis plenitudine. '—Zai*., xii., 968.

[" ? LaunoT, ad Metay;
noy,

["

Du

Pin, aiO; Maimbourg, 55; Lau-

iii, 29, 40.

Censetar loqni ex cathedri qnando loquitur ex plenitudin«
prxscnbens nniversili Eccles!a^ aUqnid tanquam dogma
tide credeurium vel in moribus obs^rvandum.'
De$u Tkeoloffia, u.,
13a; Da Pin, 341 ; Launog, iu., 24'; jdaimbourg, 5&
{

'

potestatis,

INFALLIBILITY.

ei

when he

issues rescripts.
The PontifF, say Tannerus
and Comptoii, instructs the whole ecclesiastical community, when his bull has, for some time, been affixed to
Peter's door and the apostolic chancery.
This, which
Du Pin calls the height of folly, is the concentrated spirit

Maimbourg

of sublimated nonsense.

requires public

und solemn prayer, with the consultation of many Councils and Universities.
[" The certainty or uncertainty of pontifical exemption
from error has, in the Romish communion, been a subject
of disagreement and disputation.
While the Ultramontane contends for its truth, and the Cisalpine for its falsehood, a numerous and influential party maintain its utter
uncertainty, and represent it as a question, not of faith,

The

but of opinion.

class-book of

made any
Great numbers of the most
learned Divines are of the opinion, that in such a case the
head of the Church is infallible in what he teaches.
Q. On what grounds do those Divines form their opinion
who

probability

of

two

contradictory

author must have been a

man

propositions.

The

Anglade, Sle-

of genius.

vin, and Kenney, at the Maynooth examination, declared,
on oath, their indecision on this inquiry.
The learned
Doctors could not tell whether their visible head be the
organ of truth or the channel of error, even in his official

decisions,

and on points of

faith.

A

communion, which

boasts of infallibility, cannot determine whether the sovethe plenipotentiary of heaven, and
the
and teacher of all Christians,' be, even when
speaking from the chair, the oracle of Catholicism or

reign

PontifF,

*'

father

" Whence it follows that St. Peter, as head of the
:
Church, and consequently his successors in office, shall
never fail in faith nor teach false doctrine." He adduces
proofs from tradition, or the ancient Fathers, and then
several reasons for the

lieve that the

and

in the nineteenth century,

Pope of Rome

:

—" We

confess and be-

the head of the Church,

is

and that he cannot ERR."f
Bishop Hay, in the " Sincere Christian," gives two
systems of infallibility as the true doctrine of his Church ;
he then gives two additional systems respecting the infallibility of the

Pope personally, and firmly maintains

that his Holiness cannot err, and proceeds a great

wards placing

The

all

who oppose him

way

to-

in the list of heretics.

following are these systems :—^"

Quest.

In whom,
Ans. In the

then, does the infallibility properly reside ?

body of the Pastors, joined wiih their head. Q. How so ?
A. In either of these two ways
(1.) When the Pastors
of the Church are called together by the chief Pastor, in
a General Council, to decide any thing about religion,
:

whether regarding

faith

fallible in their decisions,

one

may

believe

from the Council, is liable
an ecumenical Sythe sovereign tribunal, which all ranks of men,

affirm that the Pope, as distinct

["According

to error.

Roman

bound

PontifF himself, are

obey.

to

An

assembly of this kind, guided by the Holy Spirit, is
superior to the Pope, and supreme judge of controversy.

The

by

the

May

King,

subject

:

following

8th,

a

which expresses the
Church, at that period, on

1631,

—" ThatFrench

not the

is

it

Faculty that the Pope

is

made

Faculty of Divinity of Paris,

true opinion of the
this

The

same authority."*]

the

declaration of the
to

subject to depo-

PontifF, in case of disobedience, is

sition

of

doctrine

the

above a General Council." -j" That it is not the doctrine or opinion of the Faculty
that the Pope is infallible when he has not the concurring consent of the Church. "J
In 1663, in consequence of the doctrine of the Jesuits, the whole matter came before the French King and Parliament, from

whose
their

decisions

own

is

we make

following

the

extracts,

in

words, from the judgment which was formed

the efforts and artifices practised

their decrees are considered

:

court of

Anglade, 180, 181

;

p. 184.

Dublin, 1822.

Rome,

—

by

the partisans of the

above thirty years,

for

power of the Pope, by

to

of the
affairs

Ultramontanes."

have arrived

(Italians.)

such a

at

advance the

fictitious prerogatives,

troduce into these parts of the world the

"And

crisis, that,

and

new

to in-

opinions
at

length

having insinu-

and dangerous propositions in
had the boldness to publish them,
and to insert them in theses to be openly disputed and
This rashness has not remained unpunished,
canvassed.
forasmuch as this august assembly, equally jealous of
maintaining the royal authority, the rights of the Crown,
the liberties of the Gallican Church, and the ancient doc-

ated secretly these false
writings, they have

[" * Du Pin, iii., 2Ki;
Caran7.a, 565." Edit.]
t

Utramque gcntcntiam esse probabilem.'
Kmneij, 37-"]
Slfi'in, an, 202
208.
t London Protestant, 1H31, p.
'

i.,

is

this class,

to

and

:

%

We

or not in his private opinion."

it

have occasion again to consider the reasons for the
Pope's infallibility, and probably shall refer to these
quoted by Dr. Hay.
Many Roman Catholics, especially the French, place infallibility in a general Council lawfully assembled ; and
shall

on six propositions respecting the power of the Pope, two
" No body is ignorant of
of which are given above

by the Holy Ghost. (2.) When the head
of the Church, without calling together the other Pastors,
publishes any decree concerning faith or morals, and this
decree is acc:pted and received by the body of the Pastors,
either expressly or tacitly, it then becomes a decree of the
whole Church, and of the same infallible authority as if it
had been made in a General Council." J I Fere are two
systems of infallibility, as claimed by the Pope, and the
body of Pastors. Then the other two systems follow,
respecting the personal infallibility of the Pope
"Quest. M'hcn the head of the Church publishes any
decree concerning faith or morals, to which he requires
submission from all the faithful, is he himself infallible
Ans. This is not proposed as sn
in what he teaches ?

Sincere Cliristian, vol.

after

;

or manners, they are then in-

as dictated

[" *

Pope's infallibility

which he concludes with the following assertion, which,
in our opinion, contradicts what he had said just before:
"As this is a question in which faith is not concerned,
because the Church has never given any decision about it,

even to the

as follows

to all

in what

says

nod

is

is infallible

he teaches ? A. On several very strtng reasons, both
from Scripture, tradition, and reason. Q. What proofs
do they bring from Scripture ? A. These following."
After adducing several inappropriate texts, the Bishop

In the Romish Confession of Faith imposed upon the
proselytes to Popery in Hungary, and drawn up by the
the second article

Pope himself, when he speaks

believe that the

of heresy."]

Jesuits, previous to 1829,

it.

the faithful, as head of the Church,

Maynooth stoutly
The sage gives
discern the

concerning

decision

advocates the probability of both systems.*
writer's penetrating eye could, at a glance,

nor has the Church ever

article of divine faith,

" Doctrinam

Gibert,

facultatls

non

ii.,

7; Crabb, Concilia

esse,

ii.,

1018;

quod summus Pontifex

sit

supra concilium (rcuincnicum."
^ " Non esse doctrinam vel dogma faeultatig, quod .'•Mimniig Pontlfex, nullo accedente Ecclesiae consensu, sit infallibilis."— i>u t'i»,
Eccksioilical Hiitory, cent, xvii., p 150.

INFALLIBILITY.
rience show, that the Pope, though the head

which these opinions, respecting the infalliand superiority of the Pope over a Council, are

tiine, to all

bility

directly opposed, has not failed to restrain these enter-

And

Rame.

pot only

every

thing that

could

any superiority of the Pope in temporals, but
also whatever could be brought to support the chimera of
infallibility, and also of an imaginary dependence of a
Council upon the Pope ; it being certain that if the Faculty
does not believe that the Pope is infallible, it must by necesestablish

sary consequence believe, that he

may

fall

:

or be seduced

and corrected by a superior power, which can be
no other than that of a General Council and the universal
Church and all the world being agreed that there must
be a subordination, when one acknowledges that the Pope
is not above a Council, it necessarily follows that he must
be below it, and subject to its decisions, and to the ob-

into error,

:

servation of the canons."

The Parliament

dered the doctrine of the Pope's

infallibility as

the ancient doctrine of the

to

also

He

—

gives his opinion of the place of

its

location in the

—" A General Council, with

the Pope
Pope himself issuing a doctrinal decireceived by the great body of Catholic

following words

:

at its head, or the

consi-

" contrary

which

sion,

Bishops,

Church, the canons of

["

General Councils, and the liberties of the Galilean
Church." *
[" The Galilean Church has distinguished itself, in
every age, by its opposition to pontifical usurpation and

The

chief,

Roman hierarch's pretended exemption from the conunoo
weakness of humanity.
[" The French, in this maimer, are opposed to the
Theologian is opposed to theologian.
Italian school.
Pope to Pope, University to University, and CouncQ to
CounciL The Council of the Lateran, in a particular
manner, contradicts the Council of BasiL Leo, in the
former assembly, and with its entire approbation, declared
The latter
his certain knowledge both of right and fact.
congress, in the plainest language, admitted the Pope's
fallibility and actual heresy.-|- "]
Bishop MUner, in his End of Controversy, defines infallibility thus
" The infallibility of our Church is not a
power of telling all things, past, present, and to come,
such as the pagans ascribe to their oracles, but merely the
aid of God's Holy Spirit, to enable her truly to decide what
her faith is, and ever has been, in such articles as have
been made known to her by Scripture and tradition." J

since the six propositions contain

the condemnation of

and

These quotations are
has often been guilty of error.' *
plain and expressive of the Council's sentiments on the

pnses by the severity of its arrets, and even to punish
the authors of them, so that one may say that these monsters have been stifled in their birth, and that these attempts have been so far from meeting with any success,
that they have served only the more powerfully to confirm
the truth, and to cover with shame the emissaries of the
court of

65

A

when

is

is

SECURE from error." §

Pope or Synod, according

disconnected,

become unerring.

fall

A

to this theory,

into error

;

may,

but when united,

Council, imder the direction and

superintendence of the Pontiff^

is,

say these speculators,

on subjects of faith and morality.
obtained the same prevalence in France, as in several
[" This class is opposed by both the former.
The
other nations of Christendom his infallibility is one of system contradicts the assumption of pontifical and synothose claims which the French school never acknow- dal infallibility, and the sentiments of the French and
ledged.
Its partisans differ not only from the
His liability to error, even on questions of faith, Italian schools.
has accordingly been maintained by the ablest French Cisalpine theologians, Launoy, Gerson, Almain, Bossuet,
Divines, such as Launoy, Gerson, Almain, Richerius, and Du Pin, but also from the Ultramontane Doctors,
Maimbourg, Marca, Bossuet, and Du Pin. These Doc- Baronius, Bellarmine, Binius, Caranza, and Cajetan
tors have been supported by many French Universities,
and are exposed to the fire of the Councils of Florence
such as Paris, Anglers, Toulouse, and Orleans ; which and Lateran, as well as of Pisa, Constance, and BasiL
have been followed by those of Louvain, Herford,
[" This party, varying from the French and Italian
Cologne, Cracow, and Vienna.
3Iany Pontifis, also, schools, vary from their own theory, and from the acknowsuch as Damasus, Celestine, Felix, Adrian, Gelasius, ledged facts of the General Coimcils. The Romish comLeo, Innocent, and Eugenius, admitting their own liabi- munion admits the authority of several Synods, undistinlity to error, have referred infallibility to a General guished by pontifical summons and ratification.
The
eight Oriental Councils, as Launoy, Du Pin, Gibert, and
Council. -f[" The General Councils of Pisa, Constance, and Caron have clearly shown, were simimoned sometimes
Basil, enacted a similar decision. These proceeded, with- against the Pontiff's will, and always without his authoout any ceremony, to the demolition o^ pontifical supre- rity.
The Pope, in the first, second, third, and fifth Gemacy and inerrability. All this is contained in the supe- neral Councils, at Nicaea, Ephesus, and Constantinople,
riority of a Council to the Pope, as established by these presided neither in person nor by re})resentation ; while
Synods, as well as by their deposition of Benedict, Gre- the second Ephesian Synod, says Jlirandula, having a
^ry, John, and Eugenius. These Pontiflfs, the Fathers lawful call and logantine presence of the Roman Bishop,
of Pisa, Constance, and Basil found guilty of contumacy, prostituted its authority nevertheless to the subversion of
Several General Councils were not sanctioned,
incorrigibility, simony, perjury, schism, and heresy, and the t&:th.
founded synodal authority on the ruins of Papal presump- but, on the contrary, resisted by pontifical power. This
tion and despotism.
The Basilians, in express terms, was the case with the third canon of the second General
declared the Pope's fallibility, and, in many instances, Council, vhich declared the Byznntin? next in rank and
his actual heresy.
Some of the supreme Pontiffs, said dignity to :he Roman see. The twenty-eighth canon of
these legislators, ' have fallen into heresy and error.
[" * ' NonnuMi smnmi I^ntifices, in hf reses et errores lapsi
The Pope may and often does err. History and expele^untur.
Em.'te Pontifice, sicut sjppe contingit, et contlngen
tjrranny.

raised above mistake

Pontiff's authority, in consequence, never

||

:

[

I

j

j

'

Crabby t-meilia iii., 12, I4b', 143 ; Binius, 8, 22
Pin, 361, 404.
[" t Labb., lii., 968; Crabb, iii., 148."]
End
of
Controversy, Letter sii., p. 84.
i
§ Idem, Letter xiL, p. 85.
[" I Maimtoui;,
6 ; Bellarm. IV., 2 ; Caron, c. 18

potest.'

*

Da

Pin, Eccleaastical History, cent. itH., p. ISO.

Oxford,

1733.

[" t '
trinam.'

Hanc

—Bent,

iu, I.%;

esse Rcclesis Galileans

Arttltkin, Theologin, L, II7.

llaimboury,

c.

15

certam et indabitabilem doo'

Affirmativani tuentur Galli.'

Launoy, Thedogia, L, 145; I>a Piu, 362, 364;
;

Caron.,

c. IS.

580;

;

Caraiaa,

;

Keon^,

Du

c

39e.T
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the fourth Geoeral Council at Chalcedon,

which raised

form one sacred society, which, though
through Christendom, and subject to mistake

this supposition,

the Constantinopolitan Patriarch to an equality with the

dispersed

Roman

in an individual capacity, is, in a collective sense, raised
above the possibility of error in the faith."]
From the above we collect four principal systems,
'A.
which concern the seat of infallibility ; and these contain
a considerable number of subdivisions, the chief of which

met with similar

Pontiff,

The

expostulations and hostility.

But

opposition.

Chalcedonian Fathers disregarded the

the

Roman

fifth

Bishop's
General Council

decided against Vigilius, and, in addition, complimented
his Holiness with an anathema, and the imputation of

The

heresy.

and

Synod condemned Hono-

sixth oecumenical

were confirmed by the Emperor, and
afterward by Leo.
The Basilian assembly was ridiculed
by Leo X., and both cursed and confirmed by Eugenius.
His Holiness, of course, between malediction and ratifirius

;

its acts

showed ample attention

cation,

The French Clergy

reject the

to the Fathers of Basil.
Councils of Lyons, Flo-

and the Lateran, though sanctioned by Innocent,
The Italian Clergy, on the contrary, and the partisans of pontifical sovereignty, have
proscribed the Councils of Pisa, Constance, and Basil,
though ratified by Alexander, IMartin, and Nicholas."]
Many other authors might be quoted to show the discordant sentiments of the members of the Church of
Rome respecting her assumed infallibility. The CHurch
rence,

Eugenius, and Leo.

has never yet declared herself respecting the seat of this

high prerogative, but has

her children to contend on

left

this single point to an extent that has sometimes endangered her very existence.

[" Another division in the Romish communion, rejecting the other systems, persist in attributing exemption
from error only to the Church collective or dispersed,
embracing the general body of Christian professors.
These, disclaiming pontifical and synodal infallibility, as
well as both united, patronize ecclesiastical inerrability.

The

partisans of this theory, however, are few, compared

The

with the other factions.

system, notwithstanding,

can boast of several patrons of celebrity, such as Panormitan, 3Iirandula, and AUiaco.-*

Panormitan, the famous

Canonist, was one of the advocates of this theory.

Counand have erred.
The universal Church, he adds, ' comprehends the assembly of all the faithful; and this is the Church which is
Mirandula adopted the opivested with infallibility.'
He represents the second Council
nion of Panormitan.
of Ephesus as general and lawful ; which, nevertheless,
'betrayed the faith.' Alliaco's statement on this head in

may

according to this author,

cils,

the Council of Constance,

err,

He

remarkable.

is

observed,

are expressed in the following analysis.

First system.
This embraces tlie infallibility of the
whole Church, and includes two cases (1.) The Church
diffusive, that is, all her Clergy, as a body, inasmuch as
the people, whenever infallibility is concerned, compose
no part of the Church. (2,) The Bishops as the represent alives of the Church, though not assembled in
:

Council.

A

Second system.
and this also
;

Council composed of all the Bidivided into two cases : (1.) The
decision of a Council wlien approved by the whole
Church.
The decision of a Council when tmI
(2.)
shops

is

approved by the whole Churchy
Third system.
Council and Pope united.
There
are four cases of this : (1.)
Council convened by the
Pope.
Council confirmed by the Pope.
(2.)
(3.)
Council convened by the Pope, and whose decisions are
received by the whole Church, or the body of her Pastors.
Council confinned by the Pope, and received
(4.)
subsequently by the Church.
I ourlh system. Respects the infallibility of the Pope
himself.
This has the four fdUowing cases : (1.) The
Pope himself deciding ofliciaUy. (2.) The Pope and a
few Bishops. (3.) The Pope, when his decisions are
received by the whole Church.
(4.) The Pope and a

A

A

A

A

A

few Bisliops, wliose decisions are received by the whole
Church.
Any person who will examine the quotations given
from Roman Catholic authors will perceive thtse four
distinct systems, together with tlie several cases under
If

each.

we

also consider their differences in regard to

(some confining

the extent of infallibility,

of faith, and

precepts of

it

distinctions between matters of right

and

of facts connected with faith, and also

has not precisely defined where this infallibility
found,) then

we may

safely say, that the

will prove that tlie thing is not in existence.

more, in the

He

faith.'

The

opinion of many.

but also in right, and, what

is

delivered the statement as the

declaration, besides,

was made

in

an assembly containing about a thousand of the Clergy,
and constituting a representation of the whole Church,
with general approbation and consent
" This party, dissenting from pontifical and synodal
f
infallibility, differ also among themselves, and are subdivided into two sections.
lity to error in the

The

dom.

laity,

One

subdivision places

illiabi-

Clergy dispersed through Christen-

according to this speculation, have no-

thing to do but obey the

('lergy,

reckons the

other subdivision

pators of infallibility.

laity

Clergy and

and be

among
laity,

The

safe.

the

partici-

p.

140r

Jtul.
['

Th.
['

'

Tota Ecelesia errare non

according to

•

PanormiUtn. a. 1, No. 21,
potest errare.' Panormitan fie

ijkited

;

The

Jesuits, Canonists, Italians, with others, maintain

Pope personally, when aided by
by the
In opposition to this we shall adduce the argu-

the infallibility of the

a few Bishops, or
(;hurch.

ments which.

when

Roman

his decisions are received

Catholics themselves bring forward

against the infallibility of the Pope, in any one or

all

of

the cases already mentioned.
1.

Popes

have contradicted

sumamed

the Great,

potest."

Ecclesia universalis noii

All Pro-

in placing infallibility in the Bible

but Romanists are constantly divided as to its situation.
We might here sal'ely rest our cause, and request a perusal of the conflicting opinions of those who claim it;
we shall, nevertheless, examine each system separately.
IV. Infallibility of the Pope examined.

Gregory,
[" *

be

their endless divisions respecting the seat of infallibility

testants are

fact,

is to

bare recital of

may

not only in

making

and then
that their Church
facts,

that *a General Council, according to celebrated Doctors,
err,

to articles

morality, and others

the sixth century, says

:

"

I

Popes.
For example,
about the conclusion of

confidently say,

tliat

who-

soever calls himself the Universal Priest, or desires to be

No. 4.
Nihilominus

eversionem

In

tidei

agitatuin.'— jl/irajirfii/.;,

so called, in his arrogance is a forerunner of antichrist."*

4.

Secundum

errare,

masnos

non solum

M«:—Hard.,

Doctores,

in facto, sed

xl, 201

;

LenfatU,

etiam
i..

Oeiierale

Concilium

potest

in jure, et

quod Diajus

est, in

172."]

• " Ego fidcnter dico, quod quis:quis se universalem snt'crdotem
vocat, vel vocari desiderat, in elatione sua, anticliristum pra-cumL'

—Qreg. Max. Ep.,

lib.

vL, ep. 30.
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Be

it so :
therefore he
enough that the Coun>
him as a heretic, and proscribed his
oil condenmed
name and memory ; and by this they declare that Popes
may err, and that they are not the rule of faith.
Whether he erred as a private person, as some say, or by
a false dispensation, he would have imposed silence on
the orthodox : it amounts precisely to the same thing.
Those who dependsd upon him as an infallible guide
must have been deceived in either case. These are nothing
more than mere Jesuitical quirks, which may auiuse thetriStephen VI., in a provincial Council fling, but can never be received for sound argument with
of Maccab;es.
Hew could those Popes be infallible who
held at Rome, annulled all the acts of Formosus, one the intelligent
of his predecessors. John IX., his successor, in a confirmed the decrees of Constance and Basil, when the

Yet this title and office have been strenuously claimed
and used by succeeding Popes, who declare that the Roman PontiiFmay be called Universal Bishop. Thus Gregory VII. declares "that the Roman Pontiff alone can be
Innoc2nt I., and his folproperly called universal." *
lowers, unt 1 Pope Gelasius, asserted the communion of
infants as necessary, which was condemned by subsequent Popes. Popes Leo and Gelasius condemned communion in one kind, while all modem Popes enjoin it
Gregory the Great condemned the w-yrship of image*, the
title of Universal Bishop, and the canonicity of the hooks

was deceived

in that matter.

could not be infallible.

It is

I

^

Council held

at

decrees of these Councils maintained the fallibility of

Ravenna, annulled Stephen's acts with
Sergius annulled the acts of For-

Popes, and the superiority of a Council over them ?

respect to Fcrmosus.

mosus, a second time.

own

fallibility.

to be obeyed

Some Popes acknowledged

Innocent

when

his

I\'^.

taught that a Pope

command*

are heretical

this case

their
is

v., Gregory XI., and Clement VI., disavowed every
thing which they had advanced contrary to the faith.

testify

The Council of

not

Urban

Popes

against their

In

infallibility,

Basil * pronounced Pcpe Eugenius, a

Jide decius, pertinoje hcereticus ;

'

own

" a pertinacious

heretic,

deviating from the faith."

|

There is one heresy of which many Popes have been
and called by Gregory VII. jfimo/naca ht^resis
'• the
heresy of simony." -f- If it be said these were no
2. The fact that several Poy rs have been heretics, and
condemned as such, proves unequivocally that they can- Popes, be it so. Then there were no true Popes for
not be infallible.
centuries, and no infallibility.
Pope Vigilius erred, as Pope, in first condemning, and
3. It sometimes happened that Popes were not skilled
then approving, the decision of the fifUi General C-ouncil, in divinity, and therefore could not pronounce on matters
held A. n. 553. J
of faith except by miracle. So Pope Iimocent X. said :
Pope Liberius. in the fourth century, erred, as Pope, « The Vicar of Jesus Christ was not obliged to exain condemning Athan^ius, and in consenting to the he- mine all things by dispute
lor the truth cf his decreet
retical faith of the Arians, and holding communion with
depended on divine inspiration." J
them.
On this account he was anathematized by
4. MTiat became cf this assumed infallibility, when
Hil3ry.§
there were two or three Popes at the same time, excomHonorius, who was made Pcpe A. D. 626, and died a. d. municating one another, and all claiming to be infallible ?
638, became a Monoihelile ; that is, he believed there
5. The immo>alily of the Pontiff disqualifies him for
was in Christ but one will and 'nte operation. Forty-two being incapable of error. • The inconstancy of some, the
years after his death he was condemned in the CouncU vrickedness and treachery of others, forbid us to conof Constantinople, held a. d. C80 ; therefore he must sider them as free from erroneous decisions.
For we
The must not separate these things fmra their official
be a heretic, if a General Council cannot err.
the acts: so far from it, many of their decisions have been
most celebrated Roman Doctors acknowledge
Pighius and Baronius deny that given to gratify the basest and most wicked disposiheresy o!' Honorius.
he held this doctrine; but Du Pin proves it beyond con- tions, both in themselves and in others. The Almighty
He says " Honorius was a favourer of he- never vouchsafed his Spirit for the gratification of vicious
tradiction.
resy, because he forbade speaking both of one and two passions.
In proof that many Popes were extremely
He was a heretic, because he wicked men, we have the testimony of Romanists themoperations in Jesus Christ
owned but one will in Jesus Christ
and the Roman selves.
§
Church hath so plainly acknowledged that Pope Hono[" 31any of these hierarchs carried miscreancy to an
guilty,

either in consistory or Council. -f-

j

—

!

:

i

;

|

i

j

j

|

'

;

!

;

:

j

j

I

:

i

}

advance the error of the Monothelites, that in
her ancient Breviary she declared that he was condemned,
with the other Monothelites, for maintaining the doctrine
of the one will." Again he says : " The Council had as

unenvied perfection, and excelled, in tliis respect, all men
John, a Benedict, and
recorded in the annals of time.
an Alexander, seem to have been bom to show how far
human nature could proceed in degeneracy ; and, in this
department, outshine a Nero, a Domitian, and a Caligula.

rius did

much

reason to ensure

and the other

him

as Sergius Paulus, Peter,

Patriarchs of Constantinople."

concludes his proofs of the alleged heresy

And

he

by saying

" This will stand for certain, then, that Honorius was
condemned, and justly too, as a heretic, by the sixth General CounciL"
The sentence was approved by the
Legates of the reigning Pope, Agatho, who afterward
It is said, however, that Honorius
confirmed the decree.
II

* " Qnod solos Romanos PontUex juredkatur universalis."
lib. ii.,

Idem,

ep. 35.

t See Barrow on Supremacy, AVorks, vol. vit, pp.
Ouse'ey on P.ipal NoTcUies. pp. l.T?, et seq.
t Du Pi'j, Ecclesiastical Ilistoty, ToL L, p. 709. Moshelm, cent
vi., part ii., chap, iii., sec. 10.
5 Du Pin, voL L, p. 190, wbere lie proves at large the heresy of

SflB, et seq.

Liberiuj.
I

Idrm,

vol.

li.,

p. 16l

A

1

Several Popes in the tenth century

owed

their dignity to

Marozia and Theodora, two celebrated courtezans, who
raised their gallants to the ])ontifical throne, and vested
Fifty of these \'icethem with pontifical infallibility.
||

* Concil. Basil
t Ep., Ub. HL,

,

Sess. 24.

7.

$ *• Le Pape rtpondit, que le Ticair* is Jesus-Christ niftoit pcrint
oblige d'CTJ>niir.er toutes choses par le (Jisji'te ; que la \inVk de ses
d^crets dependoit seolement de lin^iiation divine." Mem.
de

BM.

S Propot.
§ See Oiiseley on Papal Novelties,

fifth edit.,

-p.

107, ft stq.

Du

Pin, Ecclesiastical nistory, vol. ii., p. 17&
[" I • Intruder^ntur in sedem Petri eonnn En;a.<Bi Pseudo-PontiBaroti., 912, viii. ; Sjxm., 9H0, L ; Gemrl/rard, iv.
fices.'
[' On ne voyoit a'crs plus des Papes. nia'.s dcs monstres.
Baronius t'crit r.u' alors Home etoit sans Pape.' Giaitiion, vii., 5; An.
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roys of heaven, according to Genebrard, degenerated, for
one hundred and fifty years, from the integrity of their

acknowledge, rejecting the Apocrypha
pronounced the Apocrypha canonical.

and were apostatical rather than apostohcal.
Genebrard, Platina, Stella, and even Baronius, call them
monsters, portends, thieves, robbers, assassins, magicians,

decreed

ancestors,

murderers,

and

barbarians,

perjurers.

No

less

than

seventeen of God's Vicars-General were guilty of per-

Papal ambition, usurpation, persecution, domiexcommunicationsj interdicts, and deposition
of Kings, have filled the earth with war and desola-

jury.

nation,

The

6.

made by some,

distinction

that the

Pope

is

of Constantinople, a. n. 754, unanimously
removal of images, and the abolition of
image-worship ; but the second Council of Nice, A. D.
787j decreed that image-worship should be established.*
[" The General Councils, like the Roman Pontiffs,
were a stigma on religion and man. Many of these conventions, in point of respectability,

modern cock-fight

Roman

a

is

or bull-baiting.
saint,

;
by others, that he is infallible only in reference to
such facts as belong to faith ; or, by some, that his decisions are not to be taken as infallible, unless when they

had a happy termination.

to

by the whole Church

On

infallibility.

these

—

are individually fatal

Roman

topics

Catholics

have been ceaselessly divided aniong themselves. For
while some deny that the Popes are infallible in any
capacity, others contend that they are so in matters of
faith.
And their diflferent views on subjects of right and
fact, of the reception and non-reception of Papal decisions, have so far perplexed them, that a person of piety
will rejoice to find that the Bible is liable to none of
these difficulties.

V. Some Roman Catholics, especially the French, who
Pope, contend for the infallibility of the Cathol'c Church, and maintain that it is
deposited with each General Council regularly called, as
reject the infallibility of the

the representative and organ of the Church.
It is a question

1.

general,

cil

among them what makes a CounSome reckon
is a regular call.

and what

eighteen General Councils, and some at mpst but seven
or

And

eight.

ther there

indeed they might well doubt whe-

was ever such an one

They are
The Italians

in the world.

also divided about the Council of Carthage.

deny that it was oecumenical in all its sessions, while the
French Church vigorously maintain the ^posite opinion.
The fifth of liateran is also questioned.'^ Yet both these
Councils are required to

There

is

also

make up

considerable

the

number

controversy

eighteen.

respecting the

The Popes,
proper calling or assembling of a Council.
for many centuries, convened them, and claim it as a
The

matter of right.
stantinople,

first at

Nice, the second at Con-

the third at Ephcsus,

the fourth

at

Chal-

cedon, and the sixth at Constantinople, were not summoned by Popes, but by Emperors : several of them

being

summoned

therefore,

contrary to

according

Moreover, there

is

to

much

some,

the

will

not

of

Popes, and

legally

convoked.

controversy, amidst the great

which of the canons are reputed
genuine and which are not. Besides, the meaning of
some of the most important is much disputed.
2. We learn from indisputable testimony, that Councils, both in doctrines and morals, have decided frequently

number of

forgeries,

of Nice, a.b. 325, and of Ephesus, a. ».

431, decree with an anathema, " that no new Article for
But
ever shall be added to the Creed or faith of Nice."

more than twelve hundred years
added twelve new Articles to this Creed, pronouncing an anathema on all who will not embrace them.
The Council of Laodicea, a. n. 360 or A. D. 370, and
the Council of Trent,

after,

the

Council of

Trent,

hand of a master. ' I
' saw
a Synod which

These conventions, instead of
the evil which they

diminishing, uniformly augment,

were intended

to

remedy.

Passion, jealousy, envy, pre-

possession, and the ambition of victory, prevail and sur-

pass

Zeal

description.

all

is

by malig-

actuated rather

nancy to the criminal, than aversion to the crime.' He
compares the dissension and wrangling exhibited in the
Councils, to the quarrels of geese and cranes, gabbling
and contending in confusion ; and represents such disputation and vain jangling as calculated to demoralize the
spectator, rather than to correct or reform. -fThis portrait, which is taken from life, exhibits in graphic delineation, and in true colours, the genuine features of all
the General, infallible, apostolic, holy

[" The

Roman

Councils.

Synods of Constantinople, Nicjea,
Lyons, Constance, and Basil are, in a particular manner,
These conventions were comworthy of observation.
posed of the lowest rabble, and patronized the vilest abominations.
The Byzantine assembly, which was the
second General Council, has been described by Nazianzen.
This convention the saint characterizes as a cabal
of wretches fit for the house of correction ; fellows newly
taken from the plough, the spade, the oar, and the army.*
Such is a Roman saint's sketch of a holy, apostolic, unerrGeneral

'

ing Council.

The

["

one of

tiza,

The

J

Constantine Council was characterized by Bapits

own members.

Clergy, he declared,

power of the

'

His portrait
were nearly all

and mocked

devil,

all religion

devotion and Pharisean hypocrisy.

The

is frightful.

under the
by external

prelacy, actu-

ated only by malice, iniquity, pride, vanity, ignorance,
lasciviousness, avarice, pomp, simony, and dissimulation,

had exterminated Catholicism and extinguished piety.'
[" The Councils of Nicaea, Vienna, and the Lateran,
patronized the hateful and degrading doctrine of materialAngels and souls, the Nicicans represented as corism.
The angels of heaven and the souls of men, if
poreal.
the Nicaaan Doctors are to be credited, possess bodies,
though of a refined, thin, subtile, and attenuated descrip-

These angelical and mental forms, the learned
tion.
metaphysicians admitted, were composed of a substance
* See the variations of the Church rel.itive to ininf^e- worship accuby Faber, Difficulties of Koiiianisiu, p. 13, et scq. Edit

rately traced

contrary to one another.

The Council

were inferior to a
Gregory Nazianzen,

has described these scenes with

the pencil of truth, and with the
never,' says the Grecian Bishop,

are received

lattei

the

only infallible in matters of faith, but not in matters of
fact

and the

The Council

who

tion."]

;

a. d.

1545,

decided

in

direct

opposition to each other respecting the canon of Scripture.
The former decreed on the canon which Protestants

London,
[" t '
['

1826.

•

yegavwv aKgna fxapvonevwif.'
Ev8' epts, tvda ixodos.'—Crregory,2, 82,Cann. x., Ep. S«;
Xrjj'ctfi' Tj

Du

Pin, l, 658.

ab aratris venerant adiisti a sole: alii a liffono vel
bidente totiim diem non quiescente alii remos exercitusve reliqiie[" X

Alii

'

:

rcdolontcs adhiic scntinam vel

r.int,

riagrioiios,

luibcntes

Lahb.,

["

Dans

§

ii.,
'

115(1

j

Pin,

il

n'y

Ep.

i., 2.59.

du

diable.

a que malice, iniquity, ncgligonce, ignorance,

orgueil, avarice, sinionie,

Baptiza, in Lei\fan.,

focdatiim cioatricibus

d'lsni.'—Greg. Qiur.

le Clerjfd est sons la puissance

Prcsque tout

les Prelats,

vanitd-,

Du

corjiiis

ct pislrinis

ii.,

95.

lascivet^, pouipc, hypocriaie.'—

CHAP.

INFALLIBILITY.

iV.

flV

VI. Some Roman Catholics are of opinion that a
human flesh or nerve, and less
human bone or sinew ; but nevertheless Council is not infallible, unless its decrees are approved
The Coimcil of Vienna by the Pope. And hence some have argued, that as the
material, tangible, and visible.
improved on that of Nicjea. The holy, infallible Fathers Council of Constantinople did not receive the confirmation

less gross iudeed than the

Hnn than

[

the

af Vienna declared the soul not only of the

and in

stance, but also essentially

The

same sub- of the Pope,
however,

of the true and

and intellectual
system, possesses a material and

perfect form, of the body.

mind, therefore, in this

itself

rational

shown

j

corporeal shape, and has circumference, diameter, length,

breadth, and thickness.

nod issufd,

This definition the sacred Sythe true faith.
This docthe same authority, is Catholicism,

to teach all

according to

trine,

The Lateran

eighth session,

followed

the

human

spirit,

heresy.

Viennese

Council, in

its

and
and in
itself, exists in the form of the human frame.*
Three
holy universal Councils, in this manner, patronized the
materialism which was afterward obtruded aa the world
by a Priestley, a Voltaire, and a Hume.
[" The Romish Church was as demoralized as *he
Roman Pontiffs or the General Coimcils. During the
six hundred years that preceded the Reformation, the
Papal communion, Clergy and laity, were, in the account
of th^irown historians, sunk into the lowest depths of
vice and abomination." -f-]
Respecting the supremacy of the Pope, Councils have
differed.
The first Council of Nice, canon sixth, decreed
that the Bishop of Constantinople should possess equal
privileges with the Bishop of Rome.
Every one knows
how this has since been contradicted, both by Councils
and Popes.
["'We ordain that the ancient custom shall be observed, which gives power to the Bishop of Alexandria
over all the provinces of Egvpt, Lybia, and Pentapolis,
because the Bishop of Rome has the like jurisdiction
decreed that the

can be of weight,

it

ought

Catho*
to be

Pope lawfully possesses, by scriptural
power of passing a t»*/o upon, or of con-

that the

1.

That

infallibility resides in

a Council confirmed by

for according to this
;
system the Council of itself is fallible ; and so also is the
But how these two fallibles united can consti^Jte
Pope.
an infallible body, and promulgate infallible decisions, is

the Pope, can never be supported
'

'

definition,

truly, essentially,

it

modem among Roman

firming, the decrees of Councils.

I

I

is

This opinion,

decrees are not infallible.

before

authority, the

men

and the contrary

But

lies.

its

comparatively

is

;

inexplicable.
2.

'

The

decrees of the Councils of Constance and Basil

declare the supremacy and infallibility to be in General

Councils
heretics
I

!

!

I

j

that these are above Popes,

;

who deny

this

On

doctrine.

Pope Leo and the Lateran Council

and

tliat

they are

the other hand,
assert,

that

it

is

necessary to salvation that all Christ's faithful people
should be subject to the Bishop of Rome, and that the

Here, then,

Pope has authority over Councils.

is

a pal-

pable contradiction.
I

3.

I

The

Scripture informs us that "marriage is honour-

the btd undetiled ; but whoremongers
and adulterers God will judge." (Heb. xiii. 4.) And
this holds good as well to Clergymen as to laymen.
Yet die second Late(1 Tim. iii. 2, 4, 11, 12; iv. 3.)
ran Council, held in 1139, being the tenth General Coun-

able IN

ALL, and

cil, strictly

forbids the marriage of Ecclesiastics,

down

to

the rank of the Sub-Deacon inclusive, and forbids the laity

over

to hear

mass from any Priest who

ment.

The

following

is

the canon

command—" When they
ought

violates this
:

all the subrrbicary regions : (for this addition must
be supplied out of RufEnus :) we would likewise have the

both to be and to be called the temple of God, the vessels
of the Lord, the shrines of the Holy Ghost, it is unwor-

rights and privileges of the church of Antioch,

thy that they should become the slaves of chambering
and uncleanness." * It is not enough to say that this is
merely a jjoint of discipline, and therefore mutable, and a
matter of expediency, because it is considered an immoral
act to violate this injunction.
Now if the word of God

other churches preserved

and the

but these rights ought not to
prejudice those of the Metropolitans.
If any one is
ordained without the consent of the 3Ietropolitan, the
Council declares, that he is no Bishop ; but if any one is
canonically chosen by the suffrage of almost all the
Bishops of the pro%-ince, and if there are but one or two
;

of a contrary opinion, the suffrages of the far greater

number ought

to carry it for the ordination of those par-

This canon being thus expl^ned has
no difficulty in it. It does not oppose the primacy of the
Church of Rome, neither does it establish it. It preticular persons.'

seni'es to great sees their

jurisdiction or authority
vinces,

ancient privileges

that

is,

the

]

which they had over many pro-

which was afterwards

the Patriarch or Exarch.

pares the Church of

;

Rome

called, the jurisdiction of

In this sense
to the

it is

that

it

com-

I

I

Church of Alexandria,
j

by considering them

all as patriarchal churches.
It continues also to the church of Antioch, and all the other
great churches, whatsoever rights they could have."*]

[" * • Catholka ecclesia sic sentit erne qnosdam intelligibiles, sed
non omnino corporis expertes et invisibiles, renun tenui corpore
prxditos. In loco exisUint et cinnimferentiam habenU Xemo, veJ angelos, vel animos dixerit incorporeos.' Canuna, i7S Labb. \iiL, 1446.
[' Aiuma rationalis con sit forma
corporis bumani per se et
;

essentialiter,

tanquam

Du

biS.

Pin,

viii.,

[' Ilia

Bin..

Ti.,

hsreticiis

humani corporis

sit

ceosendus.'

Caranza,

560;

infallible, the

I

;

I

j

I

* "

Cma

enim

ipsi

templam Dei, rasa Donuni, sacrarinm

Sancti, debcant et esse et dici
ezistat.

'—Omoua,

604

;

Labb., xii., 812

928."]

[t Edgar, Variations of Popery.]
[i Du Pin, Ecclesiastical History, vol. L, p.

Edit.1

,

Council certainly cannot claim the same
inasmuch as it decides contrary to Scripture.
4. Nothing is clearer in the sacred record than that oaths
are .»olemnly to be kept. (Num. xxx. 2; Lev. xix. 12;
Deut. xxiii. 23; Psalm xv. 4; Zech. viii. 17; Rev.
xxi. 8.) But the third Council of Lateran, which decreed
the persecution of heretics, and was held in 1179, encourages the violation of all kinds of oaths which are not
favourable to the Church of Rome.
This Council
decrees : " For they are not to be called oaths, but
rather perjuries, which are contrary to ecclesiastical utility and the institutes of the holy Fathers." -fHere the
obligation or non-obligation of an oath depends solely on
its utility or non-utility to the interests of the Church
of Rome, as those interests shall be understood and explained by the Governors of the Church for the time
being.
Accordingly the Emperor Sigismund, in breaking his oath to John Huss, acted in accordance with the
doctrine of the Church.
And all who maintain her

be

prerogative,

—Cone

munditiis deservire."

;

indignum

Lat. II., can.

Spiritoa

est eos cubilibns et
6.

imLabb., C<M>ciL, torn.

I-, p. 1003.

60a

Dublin, 175a

t " Xon enim dicenda sunt joramenta, sed potius peijiiria, qam
contra uti itateni c-cclesJa^Jicain et sanctorum patnim veniunt ituti.
tuts."— Con. Lat. HI., can. la Labb. Con., torn, r., p. 1517.

INFALLIBILITY.

10
stand pledged to vindicate

infallibility,

Council

the

of

Constance.

Indeed,

Sigismund and
bound

they are

VII. Some place

act so, should

they ever be placed in similar cirLet the Romanist swear by ever so solemn an oath, still, if his spiritual leaders pronounce
that oath to be contra utilUalem ecclesiaslicam, " conto

cumstances.

Church," he is compelled to
Should he disclaim such an obligation, he
contradicts the Council of Lateran, and thus, by a necessary consequence, denies the infallibility of his Church.

Those who do not hold the

1.

infallibility of a

Coun-

or Pope, either jointly or separately, account no doc-

cil

fundamental unless the whole body of the Roman
it.
But the whole Church could not meet

trine

Church receive

make

trary to the interests of the

to

violate

their sentiments

it.

Church of Rome,

infallibility in tlie

or the universal church.

decrees, or to choose representatives, or to deliver

on any question ; and less than the whole
congregated body would not be the whole Church, and so

decreed, that the bread and wine in the sacrament of the

not claim the privilege.
And how, especially,
would the ignorant know with certainty when they have
all received it, and in what sense they have received ?
But what claim has tlie C:hurch of Rome to this right,
any more than the Churches of Greece, Asia, Ethiopia, or
the Protestant Churches ?
In short, were it as easy as it

eucharist underwent a physical change, which they termed
" transubstantiation." * This Council received the full

ill

He is

therefore reduced to this

pronounced

that an oath
is

dilemma

;

either to maintain

be against ecclesiastical utility

to

not binding, or to deny the infallibility of the Church.

In the year

6.

1215, the fourth Council of Lateran

approbation of the reigning Pope, Innocent III.

have

liistorical

Church, so

far

from

is

diflicult to collect the several opinions

the world,

of

what one point would they,

all

Christians

in all ages,

first five

cen-

agree to as necessary, besides those general doctrines of
Christianity which are iillowed to be clearly contained in

teachiiift the

doc-

Scripture

evidence, that, during the

turies, the Catholic

But we

could

?

Many

doctrines and practices might be adduced
which are taught by the Church of Rome, and yet are
the Catholic Church at one period denied the doctrine contrary to Scripture.
Such are the use of an unknown
of transubstantiation, and at another time maintained it, tongue, purgatory, transubstantiation, worship of saints
and angels. Sec. Indeed, although the Church of Rome
it is impossible that she should be infallible.
6. Besides, how can we believe in the infallibility of pretends to infallibility and antiquity, she is peculiarly
assemblies, which taught doctrines at once unjust and sub- addicted to novelty and deviation.
3. liCt any one possessed of common candour consider
versive of society, and in which the adulation of the Pope
is c.irried to an extent wliich is blasphemous ?
Could these varieties of opinion in the Latin Church respecting
the fourth Council of Lateran be infallible, in which the the seat of infallibility, and he must conclude that either
Pope was acknowledged to possess the power of disposing it does not exist among them at all, or if it does, it leaves
of the temporalities of sovereigns, of depriving them of them in such a state of hesitation as to answer no imIndeed, it is the source of the most pertheir crowns, and of delivering their subjects from the portant end.
oath of allegiance ?
Could the fifth Council of Lateran plexing uncertainty. If those who believe the Pope to
be infallible, which, in its first session, gave to the Pope be infallible be right, then those who deny it must be in
Those who admit his inthe app3riation of "Prince of the universe," and com- a most deplorable condition.
mended Boniface V^II. for having taken the kingdom fallibility, must be perplexed by the doubts arising from
of France from Philip the Fair ?
which, in its second the various opinions held on this point, namely, whether
or not he is infallible in questions of right or fact, or
session, called the Roman Pontiff " a Priest and King,
who is to be adored by all people, and who is very like by the uncertainty produced from the reception of his
which, in its fifth session, spoke of Leo decrees by the Church ; while those who believe a Council
unto God ? "
X. in these terms " Weep not, daughter of Zion, for to be infallible are in a similar state of perplexity respectbehold the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of ing the number, the character, and the confirmation or
David: behold, God hath raised thee up a Saviour?" reception of their decrees. This uncertainty is increased
Thus they applied to a sinner the prophetic words which still more, when we take into view the various cases under
trine of a

physical

change, positively,

controversially denied

Thus

it.

it

is

explicitly,

and

2.

manifest, that as

—

—

:

designate the Saviour of the world.

Could the Holy

Spirit inspire such blasphemies as these ?

the four great systems of infallibility already enumerated.

But

the diflTifuIty does not rest here

for the extent to

;

which

infallibility reaches is also a subject of great dis-

and the wine
changed only into the blood of Christ " There becomes
a conversion of the whole substance of the bread into the
substance of the body of Christ our Lord, and of the whole
substance of the wine into the substance of his blood." •]But the twenty-first session of the same Council declares,
that under one kind only the whole and perfeot Christ
and tru^ sacrament is taken " If any one shall deny
that the whole and entire Christ, the fountain and author
of all grace, is received under the species of bread ?lrne,
let him be accurs?d." +
Thus the Council of Trnt

pute.

Some confine it to fundamentals others extend it
Some confine it to doctrines and rules of morality
include discipline.
The French Church never

contradicts itself, and therefore cannot be infallible.

whatever the Church teaches,
makes his act of faith, and receives what the Church
receives, witliout examination; or, on the other hand,
if he reason at all with any accunicy on his religion,
he immediately becom.cs sceptical, and shortly after a
infidel, either openly or in disguise, according to circumstances.
Such are the bitter fruits of Popisli ia-

The

thirteenth session of the Council of Trent declares,

that the bread is constituted only the body,
is

:

:

*

Concil. Lat. IV., can.

Diflficiilties

"

t

1.

of Honianism, p.

Conversbiieia

poris Christi

fieri

For

several autliorities see Fnber's

4fi.

totius substantia; panis in eubstantiam coret tutius substantia; vini in substantiam

l)o;iiiiii iiostri,

sanjjuinis ejus."

— Oip.

l)e i'raridtibstiintiiiti )iii;.
Can. et Decret.
quia nej^vcrit, totmn ct iDtcjruni Cbristuiii, oiiiniuin
fontem
anctorein,
gratiarura
et
sub una i)iiiiis specie sumi, anathema

"

^

Si

—Cap.

nit"

iv.,

iv.,

De Comniunione,

&c.

Idem.

;

beyond.
others

;

received the decrees of the Council of Trent regarding
discipline,

and in a part of Ireland, also, we are told such
Thus, amidst these uncer-

decrees are not received.
ta-ntit's,

there arise endless perplexities to the inquiring

Romanist, especially as his Church either prevents him
from reading the Scriptures, or so restricts him in the use
of them, that he
faith.

The

is

result

left

is,

without any certain guide for his

that the

man

either sinks

down

into

stupid acquiescence with

i

fallibility.

cuaK
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is

as vigorously as they did those of any other that ditfered

The word

of

from them.

that

he

He

4. It is altogether oth'rwis? with the Protectant.

In

no doubt about his

infallible direction.

truth do;s not contradict itself;

and he

is certain,

The word of
do?s contradict must be wrong.
Grod "is able to make him wise unto salvation."
proceed to notice some of those difficulVIII.
ties and consequences which arise from the assumption of

whom

it

We

1.

The title

to this infallibility,

and spiritnal supremacy,

extremely dubious. The
reality of it, in order to be the guide and rule of faith,
ought to be a subject not of authority, but of proof. He
who claims obedience in virtue of delegated power, is

bound

is

connected with

to prove his

reason to one

should be

who
of

it,

is

appointment So, before we yield our
himself God's Vicar, our judgment

calls

satisfied that

The Church

his CoundT, by the claim of infalhave deprived the faithful of the privilege of the
use of reason, which Christ has granted to them in the
Placing themselves between mankind and the
Gospel.

The Pope and

3.

libility,

Redeemer, they only allow those to approach him who
judgment to Popes and to CounA belief in Christ and in his truth, grounded on
cils.
Scripture and its evidences, is made useless, except it be
preceded by faith in Roman infallibility and supremacy,

havefirst surrendered their

Infallibility.

which

71

Rome

God has appointed him
maintains that Christ

the head of his church, and gave the

to that office.

made

same power

Peter
to the

Popes of Rome ; and that to the church thus united imder
Peter and his successors, Christ ensured infallibility in
The commission on which this
doctrine and morals.
This pasclaim is founded is, " Thou art Peter," &c
sage, certainly, does not maintain the above claim ; and
a person miacquainted with the divinity of Rome, would
never suppose that it gave any ground for such assumpnAnd even supposing that our Saviour did,
tion at alL
by this promise, endow that ( hurch with the supernatural assistance for which she contends, it is con-

grounded on mere conjecture or bare assumption. The
broad foundation of Christian evidence is removed, to
make way for the exercise of that authority which proscribes

reason

Roman

Catholic

the

Church

act ok faith, "

I

believe whatsoevei

believes and teaches," prepares the

to receive every thing taught

by his

The

submission-

blind

and requires

Romanist

spiritual leader,

how-

ever ridiculous and absurd.
4. The doctrine of infallibility depends upon a theory

founded on a series of suppositions, doubts, and
(1.) They assume that which is in question^
namely, the necessity of an infallible judge in matters

which

is

evasions.

(2.) Upon the strength of this assumption, they
interpret certain passages of Scripture to favour this opi-

of faith.
nion.

(3.)

They

are then in

doubt as

to the identity

of the judge, whether Church, Council, or Pope.

(4.)

To

fessedly one of the most obscure truths in

avoid this difficulty, they avail themselves of the term
Church, as including the Pope and C^ouncO- (5.) They

It

are then obliged to contrive another

the GospeL
might reasonably have been expected that Peter, in
his discourses or Epistles, would have removed the
doubt resting on the passage ; and that since the grant
of infallibility to him, to his peculiar churcii, and to
Dis successors in the see of Rome, was made the only
security against the attacks of hell, he would have
taken care to explain the true meaning of Christ's

address to

him.

Peter, however,

does

not

make

the

method

to

meet

the

objections arising from dissensions betiveen Councils and

Popes, such as between the Councils of Basil, &c., and
This is done by allowing no

the contemporary Pontiffs.

Council to be

inl'allible, until it

infallibility

(6.)

And,

Rome

has received the sanction

which at once resolves church
into the mere opinion of the Roman see.

of the Bishop of

finally,

;

they intrench

themselves within the

himself distinction of intallibility, on abstract doctrines of fiuth,
or his successors ; nor does he ever mention Rome, and liability to sin.
Now mark the coriseqtiences tb which the whole of this
The sense, therebut dates his Epistles from Babylon.
The only sensible mark of a legitimate
the system leads.
fore, which the Roman Cathilic Church puts on
Council, is the approbation of the Pope ; and the only
It will therefore
all'ged passage is exceedingly doubtful.
follow, that the divine right claimed by the Pope and his sensible mark of a legitimate Pope, is his possession
Ihey have therefore, (1.) Entailed
of the see of Rome.
( hurch, to be the infallible rule of faith, having no othet
than an obscure and doubtful foundation, the belief of it the gift of infallibility on the strongest of the rival candi-*
For it would dates for thai see. (2.) And as moral worth is denied to
cannot be obligatory upon Christians.
be an inefficient preservative from doubt and uncer- be a necessary characteristic of the Vicat of Christ, they
tainty, to leave no information by what means, or by have added one chance more of having for their living
slightest allusion to such privileges, either for

whom, such

perplexities are to be renitrvcd.

VVe cannot believe that Christ has any in'^allible
cliurch on earth, because none of the primitive churches
made any pretensions to it, not even that of Rome herself.
We do not find that the doctrine of the infallibility of the
church, much less the Roman Church, is asserted by any
2.

ancient Council or Father.

We

cannot ascertain that in

rule of faith, the candidate

popedom under the
Hence no episcopal

who

shall contend for the

moral obligation.
by
wicked and profligate Bishops as that of Rome. For
what prospect of success could a true follower of Christ
have of filling the chair of St. Peter, when a Borgia was
bent upon occupying it ? Gold, steel, and poison were
least

restraint of

see has ever been so polluted

had recourse to the the instruments of acquiring it, while the belief that the
for, had ih^y faith was still safe, prevented opposition from the force
;
Thus Alexander VI. was considered
been aware of such an expedient, that would have been of public opinion.
The ancient Fathers had a the true representative of Chr.st upon earth
the easiest way to end them.
The theory of ini'allibility requires the aid of sophistry
far better method of confuting heretics and schismatics
Their practice was to for its support. As evidence of tliis assertion, we may
than by appealing to infallibility.
bring the doctrines to be tested, to the ancient uspges and quote their distinction between doctrines and opinions, as
doctrines of the apostolical churches, and especially to the well as their use of the circle in argument, or, as it is
Scripture, which they considered to be the entire and only sometimes called, though improperly, the vicious circle,
Moreover, other churches never thought for all arguing in a circle is unsound. In order to prerule of faith.
of ascribing infallibility to the Church of Rome ; which serve their assumed infallibility and pretended union,
appears from their behaviour in opposing her decisions they draw a distinction between doctrines and opinion*
controversies the guides of the church

argument of

infallibility to

terminate them

!

i

1
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All those doctrines on which their Church is divided they
call opinions ; and those are called doctrines on which

Of course,

they are agreed.

upon

then, they are always agreed

doctrines, of points of faith.

For example

:

it

is

a

among them, that theit Church is infalBut where this infallibility is lodged, is a matter

cardinal doctrine
lible.

of opinion

; that is, they are not agreed where it exists,
whether in the whole Church, the Pops, a Council, or
Pope and Council united.
The immaculate conception,
although discussed warmly, and contested for in the

Council of Trent, was left undecided, and therefore must
remain a matter of opinion. Yet the Council could decide
that infants cannot be saved without baptism, and that
baptism is not valid without the intention of the administrator

!

There are few accusations which the Roman Catholics
hate more cordially, than being charged with proving
church infallibility by what is called reasoning in a circle.
Nevertheless, they have recourse to this kind of argument;
that is, they prove the infallibility of the Church from
Scripture, and then prove the authenticity of the Scripture
from infallibility. Hear Dr. Milner on this point: " True
it is that I prove the inspiration of Scripture by the tradition of the Church, and that I prove the infullibdity
of the Church by the testimony of Scripture, which
are two distinct things ; but you must take notice,
that independently of, and prior to, the testimony of
Scripture, I knew from tradition, and the general arguments of the credibility of Christianity, that the Church
is an illustrious society, instituted by Christ, and that
its Pastors have been appointed by him to guide me in
the

way of

In a word, it is not every kind
of mutual testimony which runs in a vicious circle ,
for the Baptist bore testimony to Christ, and Christ bore
testimony to the Baptist."* Dr. JMilner would have us
salvation.

believe that he does not reason in a circle, because he
proves the inspiration of Scripture by the tradition of the
Church, which is one thing; and the infallibility/ of the

Church by
thing.

the testimony of Scripture, which

Now

cause he knew

is

another

a mere sophism in Dr. Milner, bevery well that in disputing with us who

this

is

admit the inspiration of Scripture, the proof thereof is
foreign to the question.
The circle consists in proving
the infallibility of the Church by the pretended testimony
of Scripture, while the proof of that testimony is avowedly
based upon the authority of an infallible interpreter
!

BOOK

Dr. Milner therefore begs that which he professei
It would have been more consistent had he can*
didly confessed that holy mother is her own authority,
itself.

to prove.

—

we must

that

believe her to

be

But no art of man can avoid the consequence that the
argument for church infallibility inculcates, although on
the issue of this question the pretensions of
either stand or fall.

The

5.

distinction, that infallibility

consist

and viciousness in

The Pope may be in heart and
Christ and his Gospel, and yet enjoy
the privileges granted to Peter, in consequence of
the
enemy

practice an
all

life.

to

love which he bore, above all others, to his Master.
(John
xxi. 15.)
He may be a monster in vice, and yet not cease
to be the Vicar of Him who did no sin.
The Church

may

under him
in

Pope and

Such

still infallible

impossible that the real sense of Scripture should
ever be against the Church of Rome and her doctrine :
// is

she understands the passage differently
therefore they mistake her meaning.-^'

conclusion

!

As

if that

from

could be a proof to

unintelligible without the assistance of the

be proved

!

Thus

monstrous
us which is

very thing to

the Scripture, not rationally, but infal-

made to prove the infallibility which
matter in dispute.
Herein, then, lies the
fallacy, that church infallibility is compelled to prove
libly, interpreted, is

is,

is

;

;

How preposterous it is to take for granted that
!
the victory of hell consists in the diversity of abstract
doctrines among Christians, and not in the prevalence of

is this

dark works of wickedness, provided they be wrought in
the unity of the Papal faith *
!

Moreover, the distinction between infallibility in doctrine, and liability to misconduct, is easily transferred,
and has been, from the Pope to the inferior Clergy,
As a clear consequence from this, the ministrations of

common

Priests,

Hence

valid.

however wicked they may

the profane and profligate

be,

may

are all

as autho-

ritatively teach righteousness, as

though they were the
the Church of
Rome in the infallible Trent Catechism " Were even
the lives of her Ministers debased by crime, they are
still

holiest

men on

And

earth.

so teacheth

:

within her pale, and, therefore, lose no' part of the power
with which h«r ministry invests them."
The same
-f-

who

will claim to

them-

of Christianity without partaking
of its spirit or practising its duties; and all this by
virtue of their membership with the infallible Church.

In this false doctrine are they instructed by the last-mentioned authority, which, speaking of persons not heretics,
schismatics, and infidels, says
flagitious,

it

is

certain

that

:

" However wicked and

they

still

belong to

the

Church." J
6.

Protestants,

What a

that

in matters of faith.

the solidity of the structure on which infalhbilitjand unless these things are true, the gates of hell
have prevailed against her. A moral corruption of head
and members may prevail in every possible form, and to
any extent and yet, according to this doctrine, the Church
after aU may be free from error.
M'hat a gross mistake
rests

"

And though he endeavours to prove infalfrom Scripture, because " the whole business of
the Scriptures belongs to the Church, and she alone authoritatively explains them," he would force his Protestant opponent into silence by this sweeping conclusion

and members,

be corrupt in head

Clergy, and

selves the privileges

same ground."

Rome must

on subjects of faith
with profligacy in manners, although a necessary position for the purpose of maintaining infallibility, is peculiarly adapted to produce error
in doctrine,

may

principle also affects the laity,

libility

not because

infallible,

Scripture says so, but because she claims to be so.
Dr.
Milner, also, seems to have been aware that his ground
was not tenable, because he forsakes this subject after be*
stowing on it a few more lines than those quoted above.

Besides, although Dr. Milner, in arguing with Protestants, attempts to prove infallibility from Scripture, yet he
protests against the right of Protestants to argue on the

1.

The

infallibility

claimed by the Latin Church

insufficient to accomplish that for

We

which

it

is

is

intended.

cannot receive the doctrine, because we discover no
effects of it in the world, or in the Church which
claims it.
Nor does it answer the design for which it is
asserted, and is attended with the same, or even greater,

good

is itself the

* End of Controversy, Letter
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INFALLIBILITY.
For notthan the doctrine of Protestants.
withstanding the claims of the Church of Rome to infallibility and unity, she has long been the mother of more

difficulties

and more heresies in doctrine, than
ever disturbed the &ith and peace of the Protestant
Church in her worst days.

diversity of opinion,

It is said,

" that without a living

troveryies cannot be ended."

To

the Church which pretends to

it

is

Judge
we answer,

infallible

this

conthat

not agreed in itself

75

the sense of any obscure portion be better understood

now

than formerly, we are not indebted for that illumination

any infallible Judge, but to fallible commentators,
whose learning and industry, through the blessing of
God, have been successful In the great work of elucidating the truth. Nay, farther, of all expositors, the Popes
themselves, who are by some accounted infallible judges,
And so far have
are most unhappy in their explications.
they been from clearing obscure texts, they have miserato

on several points pertaining to religion- The doctrine bly perverted and misapplied the plainest ; many instances
of infallibility, as to the locality and ejeteiU of it, is of which might be given out of their epistles, which now
a matter of controversy which has never been decided. constitute a considerable part of the canon law. These
This is as great a subject of dispute as any that are incontestable proofs that Christ did not design that
exists among Protestants.
MTiether infallibility resides we should arrive at the knowledge of his wUl by means
in the Pope, or the Council, or both united, or the of an unerring and human guide, but by employing our
Church at large, completely divides the whole hierarchy intellectual and moral powers in the use of those means
rf Rome. Some of them, to get rid of this infalli- which are afforded for our instruction.
7. This boasted infallibility throws greater difficulties
bility, have sheltered themselves under the wing of universal tradition.
Others confess that there is no way of in the way of an inquirer than the Protestant plan. Peravoiding the vicioug circle on the common ground. sons who follow the Roman Catholic rule labour under
Their Divines, Universities, and Colleges, have been disadvantages unknown to us. Both they and we acThe differ- knowledge Scripture to be infallible. We say that it is
continually employed in this discussion.
ent orders of the Clergy, as the Calvinistic Jansenists

and Pelagian Jesuits, the Franciscans and Dominicans,
have always been at war with each other. The Popes,
with all their authority, could never compose the differences
between these contending sects. Kings, Emperors, and
Princes, have continually been contending with Popes.
The most silly questions, such as whether the Virgin Mary
was conceived in original sin or not, are themes of dispute.
For about three hundred years they were caUing
one another heretics respecting this ; and their General
Councils, with all their infallibility, have not yet ventured to decide it.
They have also quarrelled about
afiairs of the greatest moment.
For instance : whether
a King or Prince may, for heresy or disobedience to the
Church, be deposed, and his subjects absolved from their
allegiance.
The Popes, and the greatest part of their
Church, since the eleventh or twelfth century, have held
that they might, and have practised accordingly, as many
nations to their sorrow have felt. But what traditions have
taught, and what General Councils have decreed on this
point, is so various and contradictory, that it would take a
man's life to investigate, even limitedly, the points in
debate : so that some Roman Catholic writers speak of the
affirmative of this question as an article of faith, and others
as an impious error.

must

Chie or the other of these opinions

certainly be erroneous.

And

tics ?

what

is

Who,

then, are the here-

their infallibility Worth,

which either

catmot or will not decide questions of such importance as
these to the welfare of human society ?
It

is

said ag^in,

"

cannot be ascertained."

an infallible guide
expounded, the sense of texts
But what advantage, in this re-

that without

the Scripture cannot be

has the Church of Rome, that pretends to infallioility, above other Churches which pretend to none ? Are
they better informed in the Scriptures than Protestants ?
Do their laity understand the Bible better than the Protestant laity ?
Do their Clergy comprehend the sacred
record more fuUy than Protestant Clergymen ? Have they
discovered the import of one doubtful sentence, by means
of infallibility, during all the time they have pretended to
it ?
Let them produce one text, the sense of which is by

spect,

means ascertained.
know as well as we do,
this

been

difficult

"We believe they cannot.

and obscure at first are so
done to remove »he

\hat infallibility has

They

which have
for any thing

that all those passages
still,

difficulty.

And if

all necessary points, that every Christian,
with the help of such means as he possesses, may rightly
understand it in all things requisite to salvation, so that

so plain, in

he

may have

a sure foundation on which to build his

Their position

hope.

layman cannot be

that a

is,

certain

that he is in the right way, unless he is convinced that

adheres
faith

he

the doctrines of the Church, and governs his
them, the Church being the only infallible inter-

to

by

Now we maintain that their coone
more and greater difficulties than ours.
In the case of the Romanist a question arises. How
shall he ascertain that he holds all points of faith
as the Church holds them ?
This he must be able to
know to a certainty before he can have a proper ground
for his faith.
Though the Church should be infallible,
what does it profit him, unless he be acquainted with
what she teaches ? But how shall he know that any
better than he can tell what the Scriptures teach ?
Nay,
preter of Scripture.

presents

how can he know

it as easily as he may the other r
For the decrees of the Church, in matters of faith, are
more numerous and more obscure than those of Scripture,
and are generally shut up in an unknown tongue. The.r

infallible rule

ranges over at least eight folio volumes of

Bulls, ten of Decretals, thirty-one Acts of Councils, ^/y-

one Acta Sanctorum, and at least thirty-Jive volumes, folio,
of the Greek and Latin Fathers.
All these put together
make one hundred and Ihirfy-Jice folio volumes. Add
to this, that these are all in untranslated Greek and Latin,
and therefore beyond the reach of most readers. To increase the difficulty, an unlimited quantity of untcriiten
tradition must be added.
All these are to be joined

with the Scripture in order to complete the Roman CathoNow every man who considers the two rules
must §ee at once that the Romanist has none for his
lic rule.

direction

;

examine

it,

for that

withal in an

none

at all.

Catholics

;

unknown

And

is

so long that he is unable to

tongue,

this

is

must be the same

the case with

know but

for they

as they are taught

But

which

so intricate that he caimot understand

by the

little

it,

and

as having

most

Roman

of their rule except

Priest.

answered, "that private persons must
be directed by their better informed guides, and receive
the doctrines of the Church from them." But here the
to this it is

question returns,

Are

If they be not, then

particular guides infallible or not ?
is possible that the guides them-

it

INFALLIBILITY.
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may be mistaken and if
man that trusts to them and

selves

the

infallibility to

him

may

mislead

then of what service

;

chm-ch

they

so,

;

is

for the certainty of his faith ?

be said that particular guides are infallible, it
is what they themselves do not pretend to; yet supposing it to be so, their difficulties do not end here, unless every private person be infallible.
When a Priest
expounds the Roman Catholic faith to an individual,
and the man is certain he doth rightly expound it, we
If

it

how

aoot b

While

the Apostles were teaching,_heresies, contention*,
and schisms were rising in the church. So we see, that

men will refuse to hear our Lord, Moses, Lhe Prophets
and Apostles, they cannot fail to disregard others.
Incon-

if

veniences will remain, not because sufficient has not been
done, but because men refuse to pay attention to the things

which are revealed.

The

8.

absurdity of the

Church of Rome

the

dogma

of the infallibility of

will appear farther if

we

consider,

he certain that he rightly understands it, and
in the sense of the infallible Church and teacher ?
It
is not a new thing for instructers to hear that their dis-

that to claim an infallibility

courses are miserably misunderstood and strangely perverted by many who hear them.
M'hat security have

It will require infallibility in the Priest, that he may
neither receive erroneous views of the doctrines of the

ask,

is

which would preserve every

one from error, all men must be constituted
they Clergymen or laymen.

infallible,

be

we have not, who, besides the instruction of Church, nor communicate wrong ideas to his hearers.
make use of our eyes in' examining by For if he errs, either in understanding the Church, or in
Scripture the doctrines we are taught ?
Our security is making known her declarations unto others, the person
certainly greater than theirs.
There is the same differ- who is so guided will as certainly be led into error, as
ence in the two cases as that which exists between one if he had erred in the use of his own private judgment.
they which

abler Clergy,

man

receiving a statement at the third or fourth hand
from a credible person, and depending upon its truth as
he obtains it, without farther examination ; and another

taking the story from
it

tlie

same person, but withal tracing

up, in every particular, to the original autlior.

We

readily allow that the exercise of private

judgment

We

be taken with some caution and limitation.
acknowledge that private persons are to judge only for
themselves, and not to impose their judgment upon
is

to

The

others.

take

away

privilege of judging for ourselves does not

the necessity and use of teachers in religion,

it exempt men from a due submission and obedience to their instructers and governors, or extend so far

nor does

assume that every man

as to

controversies

we contend

of religion.
that

able to dispute on the

is

But while we grant

private persons

are

fit

to

these,

judge

for

themselves in matters of religion, because the most necessary points to be believed and practised are so plain, that

man of ordinary capacity, under competent instruccan judge as well for himself as any man or company

every
tion,

of

men

can

for

him.

Besides,

the

Scripture

allows

man, as will be proved in the seIndeed the Roman Catholics are forced to allow
effect. For though they deny a liberty of judging in

this privilege to every

quel.
this in

To

avoid this glaring result from the doctrine of infalliRoman Catholics are led to attach to their Clergy

bility,

a prerogative in deciding points of faith and morals,
which falls but little short of infallibility itself. Indeed,
as this prerogative is exercised by many Priests, and confided in
less.

by many Roman

Catholics,

amounts to nothing
deny that Priests are

it

It is true, their controvertists

individually infallible
separate from

but in their practice we cannot
;
them the assumption of the highest degree

of infallibility, whether

it regards the absolute decisions
of the Clergy, or the implicit submission of an ignorant
people.
In proof of this we give the following extract

from Dr. Milner, one of their most eminent disputants

— " Most

of his Church from his parish Priest

but then he knows
be conformable to
that of his Bishop, and that otherwise he will soon be
called to an account for it. He knows also that the doctrine
of the Bishop himself must be conformable to that of the
that the doctrine of this Priest

;

must

other Bishops and the Pope, and that

it is a fundamental
admit of any tenet but
such as is believed by all the Bishops, and was believed
by their predecessors, up to the Apostles themselves." *
Mr. Nolan, an Irish Priest, declares as follows : " True,

maxim

with them

Roman

never

all

to

particular points, they are obliged to grant this

upon the
For when they would persuade a Jew or Heathen to become a Christian, or a heretic to abjure
his heresy and come over to them, they require each
to judge of the true Church, and of the true religion.

he"

whole.

infallible

Now, if men are
much importance

capable of deciding on a subject of so

of the Bishop, and that the doctrine of the Bishop

as the choice of their religion, they cer-

be the same as that which

tainly are able to

judge on topics of

chief Pontiff, and all

less importance.

It is also conceded, that the present condition of

human

;

likely the Catholic peasant learns the doctrine

(the

Catholic)

"knows

the

Pastor

is

not

he is nevertheless aware that, as the organ
of the Church, he communicates to liim the Catholic doctrine pure and unadulterated.
He knows that tJie doc;

trine of the Priest

world."

i"

From

must

be conformable

to the doctrine

must

believed and taught by the
the other Bishops of the Ca^olic
is

these quotations,

which might easily

appears that nothing less than the prerogative of infallibility can enable Priests and Bishops to

nature does not admit of any state in knowledge that can
be considered perfect, and those who have assumed it, not-

be multiplied,

it

what

withstanding such high pretensions, have been as liable to

perform

inconveniences and mistakes as their more humble and less
ambitious neighbours. It is true, that state is best which

ascribed to their Clergy, in their standard works, falls
nothing short of it.
1'hey are represented by them as

the fewest and least of them.
But if men
modestly and willingly learn, the Almighty has done
sufficient to instruct them in the truth and certainty
of religion.
For he has by his word, his Spirit, his

being the mouth of God, the representatives of Christ, in
such a sense as to require nothing less than infallibility

is liable to

will

providence, and the Christian ministry,
that are necessary so clear, that if
to these, they will not attend

to

Christ taught, he was disobeyed

;

made

men

things

all

will not listen

any other. Yot when
and at the time God

was giving the law from Sinai,
making an image to worship at the

the

were
mount.

Israelites

foot of the

to enable

them

is

to

here

assumed.

Indeed,

the

power

discharge the high functions which

they arrogantly claim.

Furthermore, not only the Priest, but the layman must
may mistake the decisions of his
Church and teachers ; and this is an inevitable conse-

be infallible, or he

* End of Controversy, Letter
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qaence of the doctrine of Roman
It is true the Clergy never think of ascribing this power
for when they speak of the Church as
to the people
infallible, the people form no part of it, the Pope and
Clergy being emphatically the Church. Nor do the peo;

suppose they are so

themselves

ple

even allow themselves
gion,

knowing

to

that they

ever the Clergy teach.

for

receive implicitly whatso-

What we

assert

is,

that, to pre-

vent the people from misunderstanding that which

Roman

Catholics believe, they ought to be free from mistake, as

nothing less than the prerogative of infallibility can pre; and therefore, to carry out the system, all men

vent this

must be

Now

whether Clergy or
not made every

infallible,

God has

as

plan of salvation

is

known

w^ith

laity.

man infallible, the
much more certainty,

truth

I

I

and error

Why

V^'hy

?

am

I capable of thinking

God bestowed such

and

on me,
if I must not exercise them, and if 1 must believe and act
just as I am told to believe and act ?
Why have I eyes,
if I must keep them shut, or only open them as far. as I
any Church which claims infallibility. Indeed, the way am j>emiitted ? As surely as God has distinguished me
The Scripture with the attributes of mind and conscience, so surely am
is more direct in the one than the other.
has the decided advantage it is more concise, more clear, I responsible to him but to him alone for the manner
And if I myself must
and in every way more adapted for " instruction in righ- in which they are employed.
answer to God and not another ; and if the consequences
teousness."
Roman Catholics err, therefore, in not making a dis- of error and of sin must come down upon my head, and
how can I suffer my rational, and moral,
tinction between objective and subjective infallibility. not on another,
Protestants acknowledge that there is an objective infalli- and responsible nature, to be in any keeping but my
own ? Carry with you this conviction, that although none
bility, or that the Bible is free from error ; but they do
not allow that there is S7ibjective infallibility, or that but God is, yet God is the Lord of the mind and the
If you be answerable to no human tribunal
those who receive this rule must necessarily be thus conscience.
free.
This distinction, properly observed, would help for your religious belief, you are amenable to the tribunal of heaven ; and if no man, and no set of men, may
to correct many of their deviations from the truth.
The claim and exercise of this prerogative com- interfere, with his or their authority, to impose upon you
9.
willing

and with less risk of error, from the word of God, than
from the decisions and detinitions of Councils and Popes.
The teacher and hearer have the unerring decisions of
God in Scripture. 3Iore than this they cannot have from
I

it

and therefore 1 am subject to him ; but I am subject to
God has bestowed upon me intellectual and
no man.
moral powers, and therefore I am responsible to him for
the purposes to which they are applied ; but whilst he is
my .blaster, I acknowledge no master besides. .My mind
and my conscience are the gifts of God, not the gifts of
man ; and no man may usurp authority over them, or
command or control their movements in one direction or
another.
The question is obvious at a glance, M'hy am
Why have
I endowed with an intelligent moral nature ?
I conscience to sit in judgment on right and wrong, on

they cannot

at all in matters of reli-

judge

must

;

75

be addressed to me; and if I do not,
I sin unquestionably : but I myself must judge of what
is truth ; and no man may presume to say authoritaI am God's creature,
tively, ' This is, or is not, true.'

ever quarter

Catholic infallibility.

?

has

—

—

:

faculties

—

pletely shut

proclaimed

invariable, there is

no room

into

you are responsible

to

God

sentiment you hold, and he will one day

herself

left for

that imperceptibly crept

errors

articles of faith, yet

M'hen the
immutable and
corrsction.
Those
the Church in an

door against reformation.

the

Church has once

Vou

account.

are free, in so far as

but you are not free to

you may

age of ignorance and superstition, receive the sanction
that belongs to truth ; whilst verities that have been
obscured or overlooked in the days of ignorance are kept
from the world, merely because those pretending to
exemption from error, have not seen fit to recognise
them.

err, or to sin,

sin or err with impunity.

man

is

— not so
'

We

for every

call

you

to

concerned
free, as that

must

appear

all

before the judgment-seat of Christ,' to render account,

amongst other things, of the use which we have made of
that high but awful right, the right ok judgikg
FOR OURSELVES IN MATTERS OF HELIGIOX."*]

This do?s not apply to doctrines only it has a poweron morals. For when, previous to the days of
Luther, the reformation of the Church in its head and
members, that is, the Pope and Clergy, was earnestly
desired by all good men, the intrigues and wickedness
of those who governed the Church were sudi that
nothing advantageous could be effected.
:

ful effect

CHAPTER

1.

:

:

We

The writings of the ancient Fathers form the standard
of interjireution in the Church of Rome : the Creed of

effected.
i

man, or

to

?

'

I

am

I not a right to say to any

men, who would impose upon me
made you a ruler or a judge over
bound, mdeed, to receive truth, from what-

any

their decisions,

me

"Have

sst of

'

Who

:

as interpreters : 8. Opinions of Roman Ca'hoUes- respecting the authority of the Fatliers: 9. Tlieir lotanimous consent considered : lu. Uses of their testimony.

7. Tlieir cliaracter

catalogue of vices of the most glaring description. Never-

[In conclusion,

of tliem have been corrupted by the intermixtures of here-

Words and plirases have been altered: 3. The Church
Rome, by her expurgator)- indices, lias corrupted tlieta
4. Some of the Fatliers tiave taught false doctrines
5. The
Council of Trent decreed many things contrary to tiie decisiomof Uie Fatliers 6. They contradict each other in many things
of

producing errors and immorality, we can adduce the testimony of her own children.
refer to the ten
grievances of the Germaa nation,* and also to the
memorable adrice presented to Paul III., in 1538, by
nine distinguished Prelates, in which there is contained a

no reformation could be

Some

tics: 2.

In proof that the Church of Rome needs reformation,
and that her claim of infallibility has gone far toward

theless,

V.

TUE ANCIENT FATHERS—THEIU AUTHOKiTY IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME.

j

Pope Pius IV. affirms that Scripture is to be interpreted
" according to the unanimous consent of the Fathers ;

Roman Catholic disputants have recourse to
writings on almost every occasion to prove their
peculiar views.
They consider the unanimous consent
consequently

I

i

I

their

I

* Dn Pin,
t

Idem,

EcclesiaBtical History, vol. iU., p. 141.

p. 23a.

[* Young's Lectures on the chief Points
I

Protestants and

Roman

Catholics, pp.

in

Controversy betwecr

Ill— 111— Edit.]
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sufficiei^* to establish any doctrine or moral
Their authority, iiowevcr, is allowed to be nothing
more than a branch of tradition. But as tradition is

of the Fathers

rule.

in

infallible

estimation,

their

the

the

concurrence of

viewed in the same light. The following are
among the reasons which satisfy Protestants, that as
Fathers

is

Fathers are overrated

infallible guides, the

while at

;

tlie

deed the ancient Fathers, as it is fit we should, and hold
it our duty to ' rise up before the hoary head, and to
honour the face of the old man:' (Lev. xix. 32:) but
with reservation of the respect we

still

us

tions of Popery.

faith

Smne of

1.

the Fathers have been corrupted hy the

Many

books were issued
in their names ; and many of their writings were lost,
which would have explained their sense. The Fathers
were made to speak, not what themselves thought, but
what other men pleased. The writing of books with the
inscription of great names began early in the Church, and
continued for some time.
The Arians wrote an epistle to
Constantine, under the name of Athanasius.* The Eutyfalse

chians wrote against Cyril of Alexandria under the
of Theodoret.

In the books attributed

taining thirty chapters,

De

name

to St. Basil, con-

Spiritu Sancto, fifteen of them

were written by another hand, as is manifest from ihe
difference of style and manner.
This appears clear
from the preface of Erasmus to his edition of Basil. -fScarcely any Father who is the author of a considerable
number of books has escaped the injustice of the times.
The abuse has been so evident, that interested persons
of any party, when pressed with the authority of an
ancient Father, attempt to escape by accusing the edition, or the author, or the hands through which it passed.
[Archbishop Ussher, in his Answer to a Challenge

made by

a Jesuit, has entered largely on the subject of

by the Church of Rome,

the corruptions of the Fathers

from which the following paragraphs have been
tracted

["Our
down
us

:

a

adversary," says the learned Prelate, "layeth

number of

to

Fathers of

of the

testimonies

Church of Rome,

by them, and denied by
make good, as well by the

points, held

which he undertaketh

express

ex-

:

as also

by good and

the

primitive

certain grounds,

out of the sacred Scriptures, if the Fathers' authority will

Where,

he would change his order, and
precedency, he should
therein do more right to God the author of them, who
well deserveth to have audience in the first place, and
withal ease both himself and us of a needless labour, in
not suffice.

give the sacred

if

Scriptures the

seeking any further authority to compose our differences.

For if he can produce (as he beareth us in hand he can)
good and certain grounds out of the sacred Scriptures for
the points in controversy, the matter is at an end
he
that will not rest satisfied with such evidences as these,
may, if he please, travel further, and speed worse.
Therefore as St. Augustine heretofore provoked the Donatists, so provoke I him
Auferantur chartse humanae
sonent voces Divina;
Ede mihi unam Scripturae vocem
' Let human
pro parte Donati.'
writings be reinoved
let God's voice sound
bring me one voice of the Scripture for the part of Donatus.'
Produce but one clear
:

:

'

:

their

to

'

We

same time their writings have numerous important uses,
and can be shown to be more in accordance with the
views of Proti'stants, than with the dogmas and institu-

inlermixlures of heretics.

owe

Ancient of days, the hair of whose
head is like the pure wool.' (Dan. vii. 9.)
may not
forget the lesson, which our great Master hath taught
Father and ours, that

Call no

'

:

man

your father upon the earth

your Father which

;

for

in heaven.' (."Matt, xxiii. 9.)

is

one

is

Him,

do we acknowledge for the Father of our
no other Father do we know, upon whose bare crewe may ground our consciences, in things that are to

therefore, alone

dit

:

be believed.

["And

this

we

say, not as if

we

feared, that these

men

produce better proofs, out of the writings of
the Fathers, for the part of the Pope, than we can do for

were able

to

the Catholic cause

;

(when we come

culars, they shall find

it

the matter unto a sliorter

otherwise
trial,

to join

in the parti-

but partly

;)

to

God his due, and to declare what that Rock is,
we build our faith, even the foundation

alone

'

Apostles and Prophets

;
'

bring

word of
upon which

partly to give the

(Eph.

ii.

20

;)

of the

from which no

draw us.
Augustine take with the
Pelagians ; against whom he wanted not the authority of
' Which if I would collect,'
the P'athers of the Church.
satth he, ' and use their testimonies, it would be too long
a work, and I might peradventure seem to have less confidence than I ought in the canonical authorities, from
which we ought not to be withdrawn.' * Yet was the
Pelagian heresy then but newly budded ; wliich is the
time wherein the pressing of the Fathers' testimonies is
thought to be best in season.
With how much better
warrant may we follow this precedent, having to deal
with such as have had time and leisure enough to falsify
the Fathers' writings, and to teach them the learning and
The method of conthe tongue of the Chaldeans ?
sleight that they can devise shall ever

The same

["

course did

St.

fusing heresies by the consent of holy Fathers, is by
none commended more than by Vincentius Lirinensis ;

who

is

careful, notwithstanding, herein to give us this

' But neither always, nor all kinds
of heresies are
be impugned after this manner, but such only as are
new, and lately sprung ; namely, when they do first
arise, while by the straitness of the time itself, they be

caveat

:

to

hindered from falsifying the rules of the ancient faith
and before the time that, their poison spreading farther,
they attempt

to

corrupt the writings of the ancients.

far-spread and inveterate heresies are not

to

But

be dejdt

withal this way, forasmuch as by long continuance of
time, a long occasion hath lain open unto them to steal

away

The

which we have to
and continued so long, that the
defenders of them are bold to make universality and
duration the special marks of the Church
they had
opportunity enough of time and place, to put in use all
the truth.'

-|-

have spread so

deal,

heresies with

far,

:

deceivableness of unrighteousness

;

neither will they have

:

:

[" *

longum
averti,

'

Quos'si coUigere, et eorum testimoniis iiti velim, et nimis
de canonicis auctoritatibus, a quibus non debemus
fortasse videbor prscsuinpsisse quam riebiii." Idem,

erit, et

minus

de Nupt.

et

Concupiscent,

:J:

testimony of the sacred Scripture for the Pope's part,

and

it

shall suffice

out Scripture, and

:

it

allege

what authority you

cannot

suffice.

We

* Apol. Athanas. ad Constant., vide Raron. Annal.,
t See

Vd.

ii.,

Bii-hop Taylor's Liberty of
p. 85.

Prophesying,

["
list

with-

reverence in65.3.

sec. 8,

Works,

llt-ber's edit.

£" ^ August. Opera,

torn, v.,

Senn. 46,

p. 242.

Edit, licned.

lib. ii., c. fil, p. 328.

Edit Bcned.

Paris,

160(5.

f

'

Sed ueque semper, neque cranes h.rreses

Iioc nio<lo impup;-

nandas sunt, sed novitia? recentesque tantuinmodo. cum primum sciliantcquam infalsare vetusto; fldei re ulas, ipsius
cet exoriuntur
temporis vetantur angustiis, ac priusquam mnnante latius veneno
majorum voluinina vitiare conentur. Cacterum dilatata? et inveterata; liaereses nequaquam hac via aggredienda; sunt, eo quod prolixo
temponun tractu longa his fumuda: veritatis patuerit occasio.'
Vincent, de lleeret., c. 39.
;
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it

to say, that, in coining

monuments of

antiquity,

and clipping, and washing the
they have been wanting to

themselves.

[" Before the Council of Nice (as hath been obsened
by one,* who sometime was Pope himself ) little respect
If this may
to speak of was had to the Church of Rome.
be thought to prejudice the dignity of that Church, which

have sat as Queen among the nations,
from the very beginning of Christianity ; you shall have
a crafty merchant (Isidorus 3Iercator, I trow, they call

would be held

to

him) that will help the matter by counterfeiting decretal
epistles in the name of the primitive Bishops of Rome,
and bringing in thirty of them in a row, as so many
knights of the post, to bear witness of that great authority which the Church of Rome enjoyed before the
If ihe Nicene Fathers
Nicene Fathers were assembled.

have not amplified the bounds of her jurisdiction in so
large a manner as she desired, she hath had her wellhave supplied the Council's negligence in
and made canons for the purpose, in the name
of the good Fathers, that never dreamed of such a business.
If the power of judging all others will not content
the Pope, unless he himself may be exempted from being
that

willers

that behalf,

judged by any other

;

another Council, as ancient at least

as that of Nice, shall be suborned

;

wherein

it

shall

be

concluded, by the consent of two hundred and eightyfour imaginary Bishops, that ' no man may judge the

And

Council than
that, consisting of three hundred buckram Bishops, of the
very self-same making, the like note shall be sung
first seat.'

-|-

for failing, in an elder

'Quoniam prima sedes non judicabitur a quoquam ' * The
Lastly, if
first seat must not be judged by any man.' i
the Pope do not think that the fulness of spiritual power
is suflicient for his greatness, unless he may be also Lord
:

paramount in temporalibns ; he hath his followers ready
at hand to frame a fair donation, in the name of Constantine the Emperor, whereby his Holiness shall be estated,

Rome, but also in the seigniory of
would require a volume to rehearse
the names of those several tractates, which have been
basely bred in the former days of darkness, and fathered
upon the ancient Doctors of the Church, who, if they
were now alive, would be deposed that they were never

not only in the city of
the whole

West.

It

77

and w^at devices they haTC
which th y were
the bread and wine in the sacrament to be
like unto tv beast in the Revelation 'that was, and is
But that Gonlian knot,
not, and yet is.' (Rev. xvii. 8.)
which they with the r skill could not so readily untie,
their masters at Rome (Alexander-like) have now cut
:

that thing

found, to

asunder; paring clean away, in their Roman edition,
(which is also followed in that set out at Paris, anno
1G03,) those words that so much troubled them, and let' Quanto
ting the rest run smoothly after this manner :

magis operatorius
tur ?

est,

Homil. xi., writeth thus : ' Si ergo haec vasa sanctificata
ad privatos usus transferre sic periculosum est, in quibus non est verum corpus Chri.«iti, »ed raysterium corporis ejus continetur quanto magis vasa corporis nostri,
qujB sibi Deus ad habitaculum praeparavit, non debemus
:

locum dare diabolo agendi in

To

were.
tiation

:

instance in the great question of transubstan-

we were wont

to

read in the books attributed

De Sacramentu, lib. iv., c. 4 Si ergo
sermone Domini Jesu, ut inciperent esse
quanto magis operatorius est, ut sint
quae non erant
unto St Ambrose,

:

'

tanta vis est in

:

quffi

erant,

et

in

aliud

commutentur

?

'If,

'

therefore,

Lord Jesus,
begun to be ; (namely,
at the first creation ;) ' how much more is the same powerful to make, that things may stiU be that which they
It is not
were, and yet be changed into another thing ?
jnknown, how much those words, ut sint quae erant, have
troubled their brains, who maintain, that after the words
01 consecration, the elements of bread and wine
be not
there be so great force in the speech of our
that the things

which were

not,

'

'

'

(

I

" *
" t

Mit.,
(."

JEnes^
'

Silvii

Opera, Epist. 288.

Basil, 1571.

Nemo enim judicabit primam sedeoi.'

c. JO.

t Concil. Sinuessan., circa

quod vult

?

'

'If,

it

way unto the devil, to do in them what he pleaseth ?
Those words (' in quibus non est verum corpus ('1 rsti,
sed mysterium coqioris ejus continetur ' 'in which the
true body of Christ is not, but the mystery of his body

a

:

is

contained

did threaten to cut the very throat of the

')

and therefore in good policy they
doing any furWhereupon, in the editions of this work
ther hurt
printed at Antwerp, apud Joannem Steelsium, anno
153/ ; at Paris, apud Joannem Roigny, anno 1543, and
at Paris again, apud Audoenum Parvum, anno 1557, not
one syllable of them is to be seen ; though extant in the
ancienter editions, one whereof is as old as the year 1487Papists' real presence

thought

And
'

to the

;

to cut their throat first, for

it fit

same purpose,

we

wine,' (which

find

Homily

in

sacrificium panis et vini,'

'

in the

'

six., instead of

sacrifice of

the

have chopped in

latter editions

old
'

bread and

impressions,) these

sacriticium corporis et

the sacrifice of the

body and blood

[" In the year 1608, there were published at Paris cerworks of Fulbertus Bishop of Chartres, ' pertaining

tain

as well to the refuting of the heresies of this time,' (for so
saith the inscription,)

of the French.' *

'

as to the clearing of the history

Among

those things that appertain to

the confutation of the heresies of this time, there is one
especially laid

down

manducaveritis, inquit,

in these

camem

words, folio
Filii

163: 'Nisi
sanguinem
Facinus vel fla-

hominis,

et

non habebitis vitam in vobis.
Figura ergo est, dicet h«ereticus,
prascipiens passioni Domini esse communicandum tantum, et suaviter atque utiliter recondendum in memoria,
quod pro nobis caro ejus crucitixa et vTilnerata sit'
' Unless,
saith Christ, ye eat the flesh of the Son of
man, and drink his blood, ye shall not have life in you.
biberitis,

gitium videtur jubere.

He
is

seemeth

to

command an

outrage or wickedness.

It

therefore a figure, will the heretic say, requiring us

only to communicate with the Lord's passion, and sweetly
and profitably to lay up in our memory, that his flesh

was

ConciL Boat. tubSyl-

crucified

and wounded

for us.'

He

that

put in those

* ' Qute tarn ad refutandas haereses bujus temporis,
Gallonun historiam percineut.'
[^'

fin.

eis

be so dangerous a matter to transfer unto
private uses thoss holy vessels, in which the true body
of Christ is not, but the mystery of his body is contained :
how much more for the vessels of our body, which God
hath prepared for himself to dwell in, ought not we to give
therefore,

of Christ*

comsame men they

the speech of our

make, that these things which were, should be
'
changed into another thing ?
['• The author of the imperfect work upon Matthew,

[" Neither hath this corrupting humour stayed itself,
in forging of whole Councils, and entire treatises of the
ancient writers ; but hath, like a canker, fretted away
so altered their

is

erful to

sanguinis Christi,'

plexions, that they appear not to be the

commutenLord pow-

ut quae erant, in aliud

'How much more

'

privy to their begetting.

divers of their sound parts, and

'

make

quam a4
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words ('dicet hfercticus

') tliouj^l'.t lie liiid notably met
with the heretics of this time ; but w,t? not aware, that
thereby he made St. Aui^iistine an heretic for company.

j

For the heretic that speukcth thus, is even St. Aujjustinc
himself; whose very words these are, in his third book
De Doctrina C^hristianii, chaijt-'r xvi.* A\''hich some belike having; put the

among

put this

pubV^hrr

words were not to be found
he had from Pctavius ; but

mind

in

his errata, and

he was

of,

jjlad to

(l)cginning thus

author of this

the opinion of Pascliasius Radbertus,

manuscript copy which

yet extant,)

among

other tractates, a cer-

by Rabanus,

be seen.

that

famous Arch-

In chapter xxxiii. of that

book, Rabanus, making answer unto

.in

idle question,

moved by Bishop Heribaldus, concerning the eucharist,
(what should become of it, after it was consumed and
sent into the draught, after the manner of other meats ?)
hath these words, initio p. C(i!)
Nam quidam nupcr de
ipso Sacramento corporis et sanguinis Domini non rite
:

'

dixerunt
hoc ipsum cor))us ct sanguincm
Domini, nuod de iMaria Virginc natum est, ct in quo ipse
Doniinus passus est in crucc, ct resurrexit de scpulchro
cui errori quantum potuimus, ad Egilum Abbatem scrisentientes

:

vcre crcdendum sit apperuiFor some of late, not holding rightly of the
sacrament of the body and blood of our Lord, have said,
this is the very body and bloo<l of our Lord, which was
born of the Virgin .Mary, and in which our Lord himself
suffered on the cross, and rose again from the grave ;
against which error, writing unto Abbat Egilus, according to our ability, we have declared, what is truly to be
believed concerning Christ's body.'
Vou see Rabanus's
bentes, de corpore ipso quid

mus.'-j-

'

how this
; but
were worth the learning. Stcuartius freeth
himself from the fact, teHing us in his margin, that here
' there
was a blank in the manuscript copy ; * and we
do easily believe him ; for Possevine the Jesuit hath
given us to understand, that manuscript books also are to
be purged, as well as printed. §
But whence was this
tongue

came

clipped here for telling tales

is

to pass,

'

manuscript fe'.chcd, think you ? ' Out of the famous
monastery of M'eingart,' saith Stcuartius.
The Monks
||

of Weingart, then, belike must answer the matter
they,

I

twitted Heribaldus for

in the

mundi

is to

first

confess that these two

cause, ventured so shamefully to abuse St. Auf,'ustine.

bishop of Mentz,

having

treatise,

pro])ounding, and Rabanus for resolving, this question of
the digestion, &c., of the eucharist, layeth down afterward

de

Petrus Stcuartius; where,

'Sicut ante nos quidam sapiens dixit,

:

scntentiam

to

["In the year 1016 a tome of ancient writers, that
never saw the light before, was set forth at Ingoldstad by

;

and

dare say, upon examination, will take their oaths

altari,

in cruce, et qu;c resurrexit

vita

adhuc hodie

de sepukhro, quasque
'

That the

that

it is

another kind of

tial,

I

trust is ])lain

["I omit

Whereby, what Raba-

flesh.'

enough.

other corrujitions of antiquity in this same

which

have touched elsewhere;* only that
;
wherein the dishonesty
of these men, in handling the writings of the ancients, is
laid open, even by the confession of their own mouths.
question,

of Bertram

I

may

I

not pass over

Thus the case standcth.
That Ratrannus, who joined
with Rabanus in refuting the error of the carnal jjresence,
bringing
he who conmionly

at the first

in thereof

is

is

by Pasehasius Radbertus,

known by

the

name of Bcrtramus.

The book which he wrote

of this argument to Carolus
Calvus, the Emperor, was forbidden to be read, by order
from the Roman Inquisition, confirmed afterwards by the

The Divines

(Jouncil of Trent.

that the forbidding of the

reading

it,

of Douay, perceiving
book did not keep men from

but gave them rather occasion

nestly after

it,

tliought

it

nuiny errors in other of the old Catholic writers, and extenuate them, excuse them, by inventing some device,
for

them v/hen they

["

I

'

Kx

SIS. cod. cclcbon-inii .Monastcrii Wcinjarfcnsis."

[" % Wiild., toni.
["
Idem, toni.

*

I.litM.

see

why

Bertran.

cry out, that we burn and forbid sucl
antiquity as maketh for them.' §
Mark this dealing well.
The world must be borne in hand, that all the Fathers

Church of

for the

When we

Rome

against us in

ail

[" * Ant. I'osscvin. Apparat. snc. in HercnRaHo Turon.
[" t Al. Kl^'iononi ct Ilclfjiiiioiicni, male. .Nciinc enini
>i:>;il. ille, cui in Kuldensis Abbatiw

intclliRcndiis, rpiaui

proxiidc sncocNsit ipse
[•'

*

De

anno

Cliii.stian.

our con-

bring forth express testimonies of
nliiis life

rcginiinc

l<al>ai:n.s.

Kcd.

.Success, ct Statu,

vol.

ii.,

pp. .W, 817.

Kil.'t.

§ ' Qninn igitur in C'atliolicis vcteril'us nlii« plininms feraniiicri-oros, ct extcniicnuis, cxcuscnius, cxcogitato conniionlo pci-.s.Ti>c

ncgenuis, ct connnodinn

'

Rouiir.

we do not

equity, and diligent rcvisal

["

I

c. l-i, p. '>».

sense

lest the heretics

Kdit.

i..

same

not deserve the

troversies.

lil).

commodious

are objected in disputations or con-

with our adversaries:

may

make

'

seek niore ear-

Bertram should

be permitted to go abroad, but handled in such sort as
made against them, were wont
' Seeing, therefore,' say
to be.
they, ' we bear with very

[" In the libraries of my worthy friends Sir Robert
Cotton (that noble Baronet, so renowned for his great
care in collecting and |)reserving all antiquities) and Dr.
M'ard. tlie learned ]M aster of Sidney C^ollcgc in Cambridge, I met with an ancient treatise of the sacrament,

Oltiec. St-lecl.,

to

better policy that

other ancient writers, that

leave the matter past suspicion.

[" * HibliotlicciT Patriun, torn, ii., edit. Col., p. 44, 1>.
[" Vide Maliii. Acta Hciied., see. iv., pars, ii., p. ;i'.K>.
[" J Lacuna liic est in .AIS. pxcniplari."
[" § Ad istos cnini qnoqiiu piirRatio pcrtinet.' Potsevln.,

pro

nus's ojiinion was of this point, in his epistle to Abbat
Egilo or Egilus, and consequently wliat that was which
the iMonks of \\'cingart could not endure in his Peniten-

flicts

will adjoin one evidence more, that shall

et

flesh

'

unto we add, that Heribaldus and Rabanus both are
ranked among heretics, by Thomas \\'al(len,f[ for holding the eucharist to be subject to digestion, &c., like
other meats ;
the sus))icion will be more vehement
I

is

which
is received at the altar, is no other than that which was
born of the Virgin IMary, suffered on the cross, rose again
from the grave, and as yet is daily offered for the life of
' Contra quem,' saith
the world.'
he, satis argumentatur, ct Rabanus in epistola ad Egilonem Abbatem,-)- et
Ratrannus quidam libro composite ad Carolum Regem ;
diccrites aliam esse.'
'Against whom both Rabanus in
his epistle to Abbat Egilo, and one Ratrannus in a book
which he made to King Charles, argue largely ; saying
ofiertur.'

oftentimes deny them, and feign some

whereunto yet

(whose writing

'Quod non alia plane sit caro quse sumitur
quam qufe nata est de IMaria Virgine, et pjissa

that it was no part of their intention to give iiny furtherance unto the cause of the Protestants hereby.
If here-

*

T.

prohamus, licet nomen ignoremus,')
which is the same with that in the Jesuits' College at
Louvain, blindly fathered upon Berengarius.*
The
cujus

tclleth us not what we are to
think of him, that for the countenancinj? of the Popish

tain Penitential, written

BOOK

liilili-

iis

scn-inn affinR-anuis, dnni ()pp'>nnntiii

In

ant in conilioticmilins cnni ndvcrsariis: non vidonon candoni ;(.Tuilatcni et diligentcni rcco«niiloncin nicrcatnr Mcrtiiinnir*, no Invi-ctici ogRanniant, nos nntiqiiitali'ni pro ipsit
dispiit.itionihus,

nius, ciir

i..

Doctrinal, in I'rolog. ad .Martinuni V.

facicntcni exiircre et proliiliciu.'— /ic/.y

ii.,

c. 19, (il.

Antwerp, anno

l.'i/l.

K.V)iiii;i. Ii,

/(//<•., j).

5.

Kdit

.

PltM".
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must then be d(me ?
good face must be put upon the matter, one derice or
other must be invented to elude the testimonies objected ;
and still it must be denied, that the Fathers make against
the doctrine of the Papists. Bertram, for example, vriteth
thus
The things which difier one from another are not
the same.
The body of Christ which was dead, and rose

7»

on an examination of their pages, it n.-uai
be determined whether the volume, about to be perused, is the genuine production of its reputed author, and

ibe Fathers to the contrary, what

satisfactorily

A

first

Again the manunumerous places, been
corrupted through the ignorance and carelessness of transcribers, or through design ; and sines the intrcduction
again, and, being made immortal, now dieth not, (death of the art of printing, some editions of their writings
no more having dominion over it,) is everlasting, and have been mutilated by Papal advocates, and the ExpurDOW not subject to suffering. But this which is cele- gatory Indices of the Church of Rome.* Such facts as
brated in the Church is temporal, not everlasting ; it is these are amply sufficient, therefore, to prove, that an
whether

from corruption.'*

corruptible, not free

:

\^'Tiat

device

accurate discovery, if attainable, of the opinions of the

by very laborious

meant
of the accidents, or ' forms of the sacrament, which are
corruptible ; or of the use of the sacrament, which conti-

early theologians, can be eficcted only

nueth only in this present world.' -f- But how will this
shift serve the turn, when, as the whole drift of the dis-

acquaintance with the ancient Christian authors, is pre' One
collecsented in the copiousness of their works.
tion of the Fathers of the Latin Church, the Bibliotheca

must they

find out here ?

They must say

this is

course tendeth to prove, that the bread which

is

research. (•

[" The most serioos obstruction, however, to complete

received

Patrum, consists of twenty-eight volumes in folio, exclutlie Fatliers of tlie Asiatic and African Churches,
Chrysostom, Augustine, &c, which form a library in
It is obvious, that, a few rare cases exthemselves.'
cepted, life itself, though possessed of all necessary qualifications, is utterly incompetent to wade through such

by the mouth of the faithful in the sacrament is not that
very body of Christ which died upon the cross, and rose
' Non male aut inconsulte
again ftom death ?
oicittantur
' It
igitur omnia h^c.'
were not amiss, therefore,' say

sive of

our Popish censurers, ' nor unadvisedly done, that all
these things should be left out.' "]
2. The Fathers have been corrupted in various placet,
iff

and

inserting words,

an extensive mass of ecclesiastical lore.
[*' On the other hand, it will be recollected, that the
Church which pledges her members to imderstand ' the

altering them to different senses,

[One of the most flagitious instance of this mal-treatment
of the writings of the Fathers which has occurred in modem
times, has been justly exposed by the Rt-n. R. T. Pope, in

I

contains his tinal opinions.

'

:

I

it

scripts of the Fathers have, in

oracles of

God

'

of the Fathers,'

'

according to

arrogates

to

the

tmanimous consent

herself the attribute

of

work entitled " Roman Misquotation : or, cer- infallibility. Whatever difficulties, therefore, oppose the
Passages from the Fathers adduced, &c., bought to procurement of such an exposition of Scripture by indi'

his valuable
tain

vidual exertion, it may reasonably be concluded, that she
has provided it for her disciples, if it is really to be found.
Now, had a commentary been furnished by the Church
of Rome, purporting to exhibit the harmony of the early
Divines in their annotations on the sacred volume, the
question, stiU, would need solution. Is the evidence of
wimesses, who, it can be show n, have been tampered with,
admissible ? Strange, however, as the fact may appear,

the Test of the Originals, and their perverted Character
dranoustrated."
3Ir. Pope charges the Romish authors
I

I

.

i

with having given garbled and erroneous quotations from
Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Cyril of Jerusalem,
Augustine, Cyprian, Eusebius, Ambrose, Theodoret, and
Justin Martyr, in very numerous instances ; which accu-

he triumphantly substantiates, and places the indiTiduals guilty of these perversions in no enviable view.

lations

From this work we shall draw largely, in order to support
lOur present position, that the writings of the Fathers
have been corrupted by the insertion and abstraction of

it is one not to be controverted,
such a compilalion, prepared by her authority, and stamped with hrr impbiMATUR, is sought Jor in vain ! * While, with bold
plausibility, the Fathers are claimed as her own, the

i

words, and various other alterations, by which they have
been made to utter sentiments which they never heldWe shall confine our references to the first name among
the Fathers who are mentioned above.

["Thoroughly
is

' shuts
up ' the inquiries of her votaan interpretation of >cripture which does not exist ; and, having induced them by lofty pretensicns, to
' surrender judgment
hoodwinked to a name,' substi-

ries to

minds of the Fathers
For exam}de
procure for them a name,

to ascertain the

beset with no ordinary difficultie*.

spurious treatises, in order to

were often ascribed

to the

Fathers, too,

astics.^

their

early life.§
[" *

Eit

Quae a

therefore,

'

the

law and the

of

Rome

in reply,

that,

the

if

proved her accordance
with primitive Christianity, her chanipiotis have, on many
occasions, cited passages from the Fathers in vindication
of her doctrines.
This fact is indisputable ; but I would
ask, whether doubts touching her agreemernt with anti-

can enter

se differunt,

ha.s not, herself,

quity will not be

felt

by her adherents, should

it

be

[" * For a fidl and accurate account of the Indices, both ExporgatoTT and Prohibitory, the reader is referred to the Rev. Mr.
Mendham's valuable work, entitled the Literary Policy of the Church
of
Rome. Second edit.
[" t Sec an Explanation or Enl rging of the T n Articles in
tbs
Supplication of Dr. James, lateW exhibited to the CIer»v
of Em-

;

'

,

"'

^

Oxford, 1625.
[••$ While, in despite of the eipunraHon thdr
writings Inve
undergone, the Fathers stiU testify aeainst Papal theoIo«nr ;
we need
not feel surprise, that the Church of Rome should prefer
•

land.

:

tli'eir

nimous con^nt being an object of

:

—

dictates for

["It may, perhaps, be urged

which they had composed

idem non sunt Corpus Christi quod
moftanm est, et reaurexit, et immortale iactum jam mm moritor,
et mors ill! ultra non dominabitur, aetemam est, nee jam pasibOe.
Hoc aut«n quod in ecclesia eelebratur, temponUe est, non sternum corruptibile est, non incormptum.' Bertram <U Corp. et Semg.
Vom., aec 76.
[" t Secundum species sacfamenti comiptjbiles : aut dei« ipsa et
usu sacnunenti, qui non contingit, nisi prsesenti in wcnlou' Index
Expurp. p. 7-" Edit.]
[" ± See James's Treatiae of the Corruption of Scripture, Councils,
and Fathers by the Prelates, Pastors, and Pillars, of the Chnroh of
Rome, for Maintenance of Popery, pp. 108, 109. Ixmdon, 168a
And D-.iille, Du vrai Usage des Pt-res, lib. L, c 3.
[" i For instance
Augustine's treatise,—' in quo retractantor
Bbri quos acripsit nondiBB Epiaeopus, et qood tcripsit Episcopus '—
* m which are reconsidsMd books that
he cooipoaed before and after
be became a It.shup.' See Daiile, Da nai, &c, iih. i. c. 7.
'

own

testimony.'

judgmenu became ma- Church

ihe student,

her

tutes, practically,

pens of distinguished Ecclesi-

when

tured, sometimes retracted books
in

Church of Rome

'

1

rather than attempt to present

it

una-

implicit faith with her Hiiciple».
a tangible and autbentiatsd

in
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some of her

established to iheir conviction, that

when appealing

guished advocates,

to

distin-

Christian

early

them ? /,
then, deliberaieh/ assert, that a volume, in no small
repute, has, in support of Papal dogmas, imposed on the
community garbled extracts from the tvrilings of the
authors, have, in several instances, misquoted

Fathers.

[" The work against which I bring this charge, is enti' The Faith of Catholics, confirmed by Scripture, and
attested by the Fathers of the first five Centuries of the
* and was compiled by the united labour of two
Church
Romish Ecclesiastics, the Rev. Messrs. Berington and
Kirk.
The book adverted to enunciates, in several propositions, the Creed of Rome ; and contains a long introduction from the pen of JMr. Berington, some extracts
from Scripture and Councils, and short biographical
but, with these exceptions,
notices of the authors quoted
tonsists of translated passages from the ancient theolotled,

:

'

;

verifications of particular clauses,

gians,

in

Greek and

Latin, being occasionally given.

[" Now,

it

present Clement as saying,

of the Scriptures

But

rally, is,

'

DAiiE

make

to

citation are violated,

["1. When a correct version, or, at least, the true
import of the original, is not given; and,
["2. When the impression, sought to be conveyed by

make

Heretics

'

use,

who

t.

indeed,

while the original, interpreted

'

;

if those

lite-

take part in heresies should

This

use of the prophetical Scriptures.'*

mistranslation of a simple clause cannot be regarded as

A

of trivial character.

member

of the Church of

Rome,

under the persuasion that a heretic and a disciple of the
Refonnation are one and the same, will readily extend to
the advocates of the Bible, in the present day, the charges

which Clement brings against the heretics of his time.

Now,

this,

whom

the natural leaning of those for

the

'

Faith of Catholics' was expressly intended, -|- derives confirmation from the statement, that

indeed, of the Scriptures

;'

they

'

make

heretics

who

testant communioi.s.

On

lation of the original

would have raised an

way of

difiiculty in the

Pro-

to

the other hand, a correct trans-

classing those

men who,

of the Scriptures,' with

use.

are in the habit of

reading the word of truth, belonging, generally,

of the Bible.

be allowed that the rules of honourable

will

BOOK

insup':rabie

who do make

For, surely, the literal version,

who

follow after heresies, should

the

prophetical

Scriptures,'

use

'

were afraid

truth,

in

dare

implies,

to

that

'

If those

make use
the

of

persons

shall be

alluded to shrunk from a perusal of the sacred volume,
imder the conviction that their doctrines could not bear
examination by so searching a test. But it needs scarcely
be said, that members of Reformed Churches do not exhibit any reluctance to appeal to Scripture, manifesting,
as they do, the utmost willingness to submit their princiThe
ples to be tried by
the law and the testimony.'

respects, involve the compilers in the guilt of misrepre-

substitution, therefore, of 'heretics

sentation.

the Scriptures,' for, 'if heretics should dare to

the extract, is greatly qualified, if not refuted,

by the

context.

["Quotations, occurring in 'the Faith of Catholics,'
examined, which, either in one or both of these

[" The reader will naturally

call for the

evidence on

which so serious an accusation rests I proceed, therefore,
to adduce it.
[" The passage, to which, in the first instance, T beg
to call attention, is from Clement of Alexandria, and is
:

thus given in 'the Faith of Catholics,' p. 13 :
[" ' Those who seek may find the truth, and clearly

'

of them,'

is to

make

use, indeed, of

make

use

be protested against, as not only violating

the original, but

removing the obstacle presented by

it,

against ranking the friends of Scripture with the heretics

whom Clement

condemns.
[" In the second place, it is to be remarked, that 'the
Faith of Catholics' adduces the extract under review, in

Now,
support of tlie authority of the Church of Home. J
manner while the Papal Creed demands unreserved submission to
heresies have gone astray ; and, on the contrary, in what her interpretations of the oracles of life,§ the context, as
manner accurate knowledge, and the right doctrine, is to shall be proved, holds up the Bible itself as the grand test
learn from the

Scriptures themselves, in what

be found only

in

He

church.

the truth (or the true) and ancient

volts against the received doctrines of the

of heretics.

They

brace

the

make

use, indeed, of the Scriptures

not

all

who

ceases to be faithful to the Lord,

opinions

the sacred books

;

;

Church
(the

to

re-

but then they use

They

ambiguous passages.

those truths which

agree with the inspired

["The

word, and

1715.t

In the

first place,

it

contains a clause

Messrs. Berington and Kirk re-

unfaithfully rendered.

[" The length of reference, appended

to the quotation,

[" *
01

ras

'

Kap ToA/iTjffcoirj

wpo(p7iTiKaiS yp7)aa(jOai ypa<paii wai

— 'Quod

aipetreis fifriovres.'

si

Propheticis quoque Scrip-

turis uti ausi fuerint qui sectantur hacreses,' &C.

—Version

in O.xfurd

Quod si Propheticis quoque Scripturis uti ausi fuerint qui
edition.
persequuntur hjcreses,' &c. Clem. Oper. cur. Jiervet.,p. 7'1I. Paris,
'

1C12.

[" t ' The Faith of Catholics is dedicated ' to the Catholics of the
;
and Mr. Berington observes, in the Introduction,
United Kingdom
* For
my own use, and for the use of others, I have often
p. 1 :
wished for such a compilation as I now present to my brethren of
'

—

'

the Catholic connnunion.'

preceding quotation calls for animadvtrsion

on two grounds.

proceed to es-

;

—

Edit., Potter. Oxonii,

I

informs the reader, that it is not composed of consecutive
In order, however, to its more accurate exasentences.

corrupt

were delivered by the holy Apostles and teachers, opposing the divine tradition by human doctrines, that they
may establish heresy. But it is clear, from what has
been said, that there is only one true Church, which is
alone ancient ; as there is but one God and one Lord.'
—Clem. Alex. Opera, Strom., lib. vii., pp. 888 891, 896,
899.

This allegation

tablish.

em-

heretics)

those they use are corrupted

or they chiefly urge

of religious opinion.

[" i The quotation from Clement is placed in ' the Fnitli of Cathounder the head, The Authority of the Church ' wliicli, nccording to Messrs. Ucrington and Kirk, signifies, it is almost nfe<IIess
Indeed, wherever
to add, the authority of the Church of Rome.
occurs in the quotations which are to
tlie expression ' the Church
be examined, the compilers of ' the Faith of Catholics,' invariably
assume it to be identical with the Church of Rome.
[" § ' Item sacrnm Scriptuvam juxta eum sensum quem tenuit et
tenet Sancta Mater Ecclesia, cujus est judicare de vero sonsu, et
interpretatlone sacrnrum Scripturanmi, ndmitto.' Symh. Pidfi in
Bulla Pli IV. 'I also admit sncred Scripture according to that
to
sense whicli holy Mother Church has held, and does hold
whom it belongs to judge of the true sense and interpretation of th«
sacred Scriptures.'— tVeed q/ Pius I V.
lics,'

'

;

'

expression, ' confirmed by Scripture,' seems to imply,
that the creed of the Cliurch of Rome, tliough it may be corroborated by the sacred oracles, is, in itself, independent of their autho-

["

The

rity.

[" t This p.'Uisage occurs in the second edition of ' the Faith of
Catholics," p. 12. It is aj;iiin referred to in p. 1 14 of the first edition,

and in p. 101 of the second, under the head, The Church is the Kxa fact which clearly proves, that Messrs.
pounder of the Scriptures
Berington and Kirk attached no common value to the quotation.
'

; '

;
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The first
mination, a few particulars may be noticed.
•ection, ending ' true and anci?nt Church,' occurs in the
second vol»im2 of Clement's Works, p. 888 ; the second,
ending ' opinions of heretics,' in p. 890 ; the third, ending 'ambiguous passages,' in p. 891; at an interval of
five pages is discover?d the fourth section, ending ' he; ' and, an advance of three additional pages having
Truly,
been made, the remaind3r is found in p. 899
the great extent of matter which has contributed to the

resy

!

passage, may, with good reason,

ing

its entire

awaken suspicion touch-

correctness,*

['' On the only page which intervenes between the first
and second branches of the quotation, a position is laid
down which rccoirnises the exercise of private judgment

in the perusal of holy writ

:—

[" ' They who are prepared.' says Clement,
labour on ;<he most excellent subjects, will not

'

to

bestow
from

desist

searching after the truth, until they shall receive demon-

from the Scriptures themselves.'-}- If the exuntil they shall receive demonstration from the
Scriptures themselves,' do not imply the conviction of
stration

pression,

'

the judgment produced by the Bible

itself^

language has

no meaning.

["The

context of the second sentence, ending 'opi-

nions of heretics,'

["

'

strength of

is

my

But, in

mind

;

as follows

:

opinion, the lover of truth requires
for those

who

hand concerns of

take in

Tast importance, must, of necessity, very greatly err,

if,

81

[" Clement goes on to say,
[" ' On the other hand, he who has returned from this
error, obeyed the Scriptures, and directed his life to truthj
is made, in a certain sense, a God instead of a man.
For
we have the Lord as the principle of doctrine, who, by
the Prophets, and by the Gospel, and by the blessed
.\postles, in divers and sundry ways, leads from the prinHe, therefore, who
ciple to the perfection of knowledge.
is of himself faithfiil, is deservedly considered as worthy
of faith being reposed in him, by the Lord's Scripture
and voice, which works by the blessing of the liord for
This, indeed, we use as a test
the advantage of man.
for the discovery of matters. (Acts xvLi. 11.)
But whatsoever is judged is not believed before it be judged;
wherefore neither is that a principle which stands in need
By faith, therefore, rightly embracing
of being judged.
a principle which admits not of demonstration, and abimdantly taking, from the principle itself, demonstrations
concerning the principle, we are instructed by the voice
of the Lord to the knowledge of the truth.
For let
us not give heed to the bare declarations of men, who
may equally avow the contrary doctrines. But, if it be
not sufficient merely to state an opinion, but be also
necessary to prove what is alleged, then we do not wait
for the testimony of men, but prove what is sought for by
the voice of the Lord, which is more worthy of credit
than any demonstration ; or, rather, which is alone demonstration; (Isai. viii. 19, 20; Jer. xxiii. 28, 29;) by
which knowledge, they who have only tasted the Scriptures, are faithful.
But those who have proceeded fur-

having received the canon of the truth from the truth itself,
they do not preserve it. But those who have arrived at that
pitch, that they have fallen from the right way, are deceived ther, are exact discoverers of truth. Gnostics indeed :*
in many particulars, and that justly, because they have not since, also, in affairs pertaining to this life, artists excel
a power of discerning truth from falsehood, exercised in the unskilful, and express that which is superior to ordiThus, also, perfectly demonstrating
electing, with accuracy, those things which are becom- nary conceptions.
ing.
For, if they possessed it, they would obey the di- concerning the Scriptures from the Scriptures themselves,
vine Scriptures.
As, therefore, if any one be changed we persuade from faith demonstratively.' (Acts xvU. 2.)
into a beast, like those who were infected with the poison (Pp. 890, 891.) t
of Circe, so he ceases to be a man of God, and faithful
nenis Circes: ita homo Dei esse, et Domino fidelis esse desiit, qui
to the Lord, who revolts against ecclesiastical tradition,
aiiversus ecclesiasticam recalcitrant tiaditionem, et in hmuauanmi
and has fallen into the opinions of human heresies.':|:
hxreseou desiluit opiniones.'
[" * The Oxford

[" • ' Gnostics indeed :' o» yvaxrriKoi. Clement employs the term
Gnostic in a good sense, in opposition to the heretics of that
name. TyaxmKos is thus explained by Hederich : * Endowed
with the faculty of knowledge. Hence they were called Gnostics,
who supposed that they had penetrated more deeply than others into
the mysteries of God : and these were either or;hodox Cliristians, as
in the writings of Clement of Alexandria, or heretics, as in Epiphanius.' £> n. In p. 8!>4, our autiior makes use of the expression
TCD Kara aX'^inav '.vaiaTMat, which the Latin version renders
'
vero Gnostico,' ' the true Gnostic"
[" t ' 'O Sf tK TTjffS* T1JS oranjj vra\iviooni)aas, Karaicovffoj Ttt»v ypa(fKi!v, KOI rov iainov fiioy tiruTTgf\lias rij aXydeia,
oiov «{ aydpoorov 6eoi axoreAejTtu. Exofiey yap tt;v cwxt)v
T7JJ SiSacKoMas tov Kv(;iov, 5io t« Tajv vgc<p7)Twy, Sia rt
rov evxYytKio-j, Kai Sia r<iiy fLOKO^uny airoaroKwy, •nroAirrpoircoi KOI mo uptej^j f^ "-PXt^ f^s tsAoi Tjy.ounivov tjjj yvu«reaJ5. Ttji* apxv 5* eiTH trtpoy SticBai irwoKaSoi, ovKei' a»
ovTOD! apxy] <pv\ax6*^V- 'O ft-ty ovy «| iavrou mi.tnos, Tt)
KvoioKT] yp3.<pr] re icat ^tevT) a^urwunos etKOTws av Sia rov
Kvciov trpos ri)y rwy avdpaxuf fvtoyfcriav fyeoyovfifnf.
afjLe\(i vpos n]v Ta>y wpayfiaTwy evpfaiy, oirrrj x^ft-fSa Kpirripnf TO KoivopLivov 56 ivay €Ti airtaTOv rppiv Kpi&r)yai' war'
ouS" opx'7 ro (cpifffttf? Seofieyuy, Eikotus Toivuy -ariaTei (891)
W(pi§a\ovTes avaroSfiKTOv t/jv agxV''^ st •arfpiOiHTias Kot ras

employed by the compilers, is in two
volumes foUo, each pa^ consisting of one column in the original,
and another containing a Latin version, with a few notes subjoined
I have made use of the same edition.
[" t ' AAA* oi moviiv iroifiot cwt rou KaWurroii, ov
mporfpov a-roffrrfToyTut ^TiTomTfS Tifv oArjOsiay, nrpiv aw tijv
edition,

'

—

airoiei^iv air' aurtev XaSoyrt, twv ypa'Paty.' (P. 889.)
[' Sed qui in rebus pulcherrimis laborem impendere sunt parati,
non desistent prius quaerere veritatem, quam ei ipsis scripturis acceperint demonstrationem.'
^

[" t The second part of the quotation

:

(p.

890

:)

the original

is

as follows :
[' Aci S'otuui r<ii tt;? a\ri9ttas tpoffxTj, xpuxiKVi etrrouias'
(TipaW&rdcu yap avaym) utyurra rovf uty tirrots tyxfipjvvras •ar^aryfi.aatv, riv firi tow Kovova ttjs aXrtdfias -map' oirrijs
Ka^ovres tyaxri T175 aArjOeias" 01 toiovtoi St, an airovfffov-

Tej T17S og&tfs

dSov,

KOI Tois trAt«<TTOis

Tav Kara

/xtpos

atpaWoinai, fiK-rrais, Sia to fiTj ex*'*' aA7;6&>i', Kai ^fvBav
Kgrrr)piov, (nryyfyv^acrueyov aKoiStos ra iiovra alptiaOai'
€« yap (Kficrritrro, rais ^etajs i-r(i8ovT0 av -ypxtbais' Kadartp
ouv etTjx *J ay'^panruv bripiay ytvono wapairAT)!Titt)j TOty uxo
njr K(pKi7S ^apuax'Sfif'iy, ovtus avOpartros (wai tok Beoi;
a<u -nriffTos TO) Kvptte HufjLiyfiv axoKa>\fK€v, 5 ayaXaxTuras
njv fKK\TiiTia(TTiKr)y vapaSovuf, koi awoaxtprriffas fis So^as
Opus

est

enim

(po>3nii

autem ut opinor, amatori

veritatis robore animi.

Ov ya^ avKws

aro<paivo/xfyois aydpveirois vrpoaexoifitr, on
Kat ayTa-TO<paiy(<rdai ««•' unji f^faTiy. Et 5' ovk apxei ftovotaxKoiS flinty to So^ay, oAAa wiaTcmroffOai Sci to KfxBty, ou

Jie-

maximis, eos qui res maximas aggrediuntur, nisi
ab ipsa veritate acceptam tenuerint. Qui autem
eo devenerunt, ut a recta via exciderint, merito etiam fiallunliu' in
plurimis sirigularibus, propterea quod non habeant verorum et falsonim judicium plane exercitatum, in iis qux oportet eligendis. Si
-§^^e

labi in

rc-rulara veritatis

i

j

|

enim haberent, parerent
quia

fiat bestia

scriptnris divinis.

ex homine, similiter atque

Quemadmodum
ii

ergo si
qiu fuerant infecti ve-

wao avnjs ttjs a^XTI^ ^fpi ttjs a^xv^ KaSoyrts,
Ku/Nou waiStuofieda wpos rrjv fTriyvtoaiv ttji aXridfiai.

a-roistifis

aiOftTfaiv ayOpofKivtev'
['

'

!

1

avaufvoatv fiapruoiav, oAAa ttjtou Kt^ptoi;
payr] -mtaToviifda to ^TfTouuivov r\ -mairaiy axoSei^fay exe^XWOTfpj., fiaWov he, 1) fiovT] oTo5ei{is okto Tiryxa**** Koff
r\y exio'TTjuTjj' 01 fjitv airoytvaaLifyoi fxoyov rccy ypapwv, trurTot" oi 5e KOI wgoauTfpo) X'«'P'?<^o*t*s> aicpigeis yywfiom
Ti)v t| avdp!i>-Kaiy
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'

am-

biguous passages.'

["'But,

who

take part in heresies,

should

of the prophetical Scriptures, in the

do not use them all, nor in an unmutilated form, nor as the body and context of the prophecy
dictate ; but, selecting ambiguous passages, they draw
place, they

first

them

to their

there,

own

opinions, culling a few words here and

not attending to their import,

but misusing the

naked expression itself.' *
[" Clement adds
[" ' For you will find, that in almost all the passages
which they adduce, they regard terms only, changing the
:

knowing how they are spoken, nor using
the selection which they bring forward, as their nature
But truth is not found in the alteration of
requires.
meanings, (for thus they would overturn all true doctrine,)
but in considering what is perfectly becoming, and suitable
to, the Lord and Almighty God, and in again confirming
each of those things which are demonstrated according to

signification, not

the Scriptures, from the like Scriptures themselves.'
TTis a\r)9eias vnapxovfftv, ol yvunniKOi' eirei. Kav rots
ri mheov o'l Texi"rai rcau iSiutcdv, /cat

Tov $iov exouai

-f

Kara

nrapa
Ovtvs ovv km

ras Koivas

evvoias eKTvnovai ro ^sKtiov.
wepi avrcuv roov ypacpoov Te\eia)i airoSeiKwi/nreiOofXiOa O7ro5eiicri)fa!9.'
[' Qui autem ex hoc errore reversus obediit Scripturis, et vitnm
luam permisit veritati, Deus quodammodo ex homine efficitur.
Principiiun enim doctrina; habemusDominum, qui et per Prophetaa,
et per Evangelium, et per beatos Apostolos, multifariam multisque
modis a principio ad finem deducit cognitionis. Principium autera
si quis alio opus habere existiraaverit, non utique vere poterit manere
principium. Qui est ergo ex seipso fidelis, ei luerito fides habetur
in Dominica scriptura et voce, quae per Dominum operatur ad hominura beneficiura. Ipsa autem tanquam criterio utimur ad res iuveQuioquid autem judicatur, non creditur priusquam fuerit
iiiendas.
judicatum, quare nee est principium id quod opus habet judicio.
Merito ergo cum fide comprehenderimus principium indemonstrabile, ex abundant! etiam ab ipso principio de principio demonstrationes suraentes, voce Domini erudimur ad agnitionem veritatis.
Neque enim hominibus simpliciter enunciantibus fidem habeamus,
quibus licet enunciare contrarium. Si autem non satis est simpliciter quod videtur dicere, sed insuper oportet probare quod dictum
est turn non expectamus testimonium liominum, sed voce Domini
fjaeis air auTcoi'

Tes eK

•nri(TT€&)s

probamus quod

quueritur,

qus

est ma,?is fide digiia

quam

quaivis

demonstratio vel potius qua; est sola demonstratio, per quam scientiam, qui solum gustavero Scriptuias, sunt fideles. Qui autem
etiam ulterius processerunt, sunt perfecti indices veritatis ; ii scilicet
qui sunt Gnostic! quandoquidem etiam in lis quae ad vitam pertinent, eos qui sunt rudes, superant artifices, et super communes
notiones exprimunt id quod est melius. Sic ergo nos quoque ex
ipsis de ipsis Scripturis perfects demonstrantes, ex fide persuademus
demonstrative.'
[" * ' Kav roXfiriaoxn. wpo(p7\riKais xp'j'Tao'Oat 7po<^a(j /foi
01 ras aioeatts «eTi(»i/r«y. vrpaiTov fxev, ov warrais, tireira,
ov TfKfiais, nvSe ws ro aaifj-a /cat ro vrpos ttjs wpoprjrtias
virayoofver aW' eKXtyofieifOt ra aficpi§3\ooi ftpriueva, fis
ras iSias uerayovcri Su^as, o\iyas ariropaSr)!' airaySi^ofufi'oi
<l>a>vas' ov ro ajjiJ.aivoiJt.ei/ov off' avTwv (TKOitovvrts, oAA.' avrri
:

:

^iKt) airoxp'^fJ-fvoi rri Xfjei.'
[_' Quod si prophetieis quoque Scripturis uti
ausi fuerint qui sectantur hasreses, primum quidem non omnibus, deinde non perfectis,
neque ut dictat corpus et contextura prophetiae verum eligentes
ea quiE dicta sunt ambigue, traducunt ad proprias opiniones, paucas
:

voces sparsim carpentes, neque id considerantes quod ex ipsis signiflcatur, sed ipsa nuda dictione utentes.'

[" t 2x^5 J// 7ap fv maatv ois wpoa<pfpovrai pTjTOis, (vpots
av avrovs ais rots ovofxaai ixovois Tffpoaavexovat, ra oriixaivofxiva vwaWarrovrfS' ovd" uis Kiyovrai yiuaxTKOvres, ovG"
'

iis

ex*"' ''''^*"'f "'' XQ'^t^'^oi ais

/coi Stj

KOfxt^ovcriv tK\oyais.

'H a\r]9eta Se, ovk (v rw fj.erartBftai ra aijixaivoixtva. evgicTKeraf o'jtu} uev yap avarpf^ovm -maffav aKri'}r] 5i5acr/caAiof

a\V

iv ro} Siatr/cfi^affflai rt tco Kvgi'j) /cat rca nravTOKparopi.
&ea> TeAeio/s oiKeiov re Kat wpiirov Kav ra) fiiSaiovv eKacrrov
aiTo^nKVVfiiVuiv Kara, ras ypatpas, «{ avrwv -araMv riav

rav

Vfioicav ypa1>tav.'
['

few lines after Clement proceeds to describe

retics, as

'

manifestly fighting against

lie-

the Scriptures,' *

all

and remarks
[" But sometimes, when refuted, they deny even their
own dogmas, being ashamed to profess openly those things
which apart they make boast of so teaching. For those
:

if those

make use

dare to

A

["

[" In immediate comiexion with the foregoing extract,
occurs the third sentence of the quotation, ending

Nam in omnibus fere

quse adducunt

locis, ipsos sola intueri vi-

'

who

follow out the iniquity of the

may

observe this in

all heresies.

dogmas themselves,
For, after they have

been overthrown by us, showing that they clearly oppose
the Scriplures, we may observe that one of two things is
done by those who support a dogma : for they despise
either the consequence of their

own

or rather their

itself,

hope.

dogmas, or the proph-2cy
But they always adopt

which appears to them more evident, rather than that
which was spoken by the Lord through the Prophets, and
from the Gospel, and moreover borne witness to and confirmed by the Apostles.
When, therefore, they perceived,
that not merely one dogma, but the very preservation
of the heresy, was involved in danger,
having anxiously
endeavoured, not to discover the truth, (for that which
they find at hand among us, and readily, they contemn
as of no value,) but to go beyond that which is common
in the faith, they departed from the truth.
For, neither
having learned the mysteries of ecclesiastical knowledge,
nor apprehended the majesty of the truth, having refused
that

—

through sloth to descend to the depth of things, and
having read superficially, they dismissed the Scriptures.^
(P. 892.)

t

debisnomina, ut qui mutent significata, neque queraadraodum dicuntur cognoscant, neque lis quas afferunt allegationibus, ita, ut earuui
natura postulat, utantur. Veritas autem non invenitur in translatione significationum, (sic enim omnem veram everterent doctrinam,;
sed in eo quod quis consideret quid Domino et onmipotenti Deo perfecte conveniat, et eura deceat, et in eo ut confirmet unumquodqua

ex

iis

quiB demonstrantur per Scripturas, ex ipsis rursus siniilibug

Scripturis.'

[" *

'

SxfSoj' airaaais rais ypatpats evapyws jiaxofJ.fvoi.

IP. 891.^

Cum

omnibus fere scripturis evidenter pugnantes.'
Eviore Se /cat ra eavrojv 5if\fyxofievoi apvovvrai
SoyfjLara, avriKpvs SfjioKoyttv aiSovfxfvot a /car' iStav avxovai
SiSacTKOvres ovruis. 'Ovrco yap /cara •nrotros eariv idetv ras
alpecreis firiovras avriav ras fioxOfipias rwv Soy/narwv.
£.vrfiSav yap avarpeirwvrai wgos Ttfxuiv, SuKuvvruv avrovs
aa<p(jDs fvavriovfxfvovs rats ypacpais, Svoiv Oartpov xmo rrvv
wpoeffrooTwv rov Soy/xaros ecri ^faaaadai yivofxfvov rj yap
['

["

+

•

TTjs o/coAoi/0tar ra>v a<perfp<>)v Soyfiaraiv,

ii

ttjs arpo(p7iretas

fxaWov

5e t7)s kavraiv (KwiSos Karaippovovatv alpavvrai 5e kKoarore ro So^av avrois vira^x^^" fvapyearegov, r] ro
mpos rov Kvpiov Sto rwv •arpoc^rjTcoc etpr]fxfvov, Kat inro rov
EvayyeKtov, mpos ert 5e /cat raiv Airoffro\wv (rvfifia^vgovfitvov rt Kat ^eSaiovfitvov. 'OpoDvres ovv rov KtvSvvov avrois
ov vrfpt kvos SoyiMtros,
wfpt ro ras alpeirets Siarripetv,
ov rrjv aKrjdetav f^evpicrKftv rovs /xtv yap tv /jtfao) Kat arpoXftpus fVTuxovres -nra^' rifitv wy fvTfKcav Kart(p(iovr)(Tav
virep§7)vai 56 anov^aaacvns ro koivov rr}s •miirrecDS, f^e§T](Tav
rr]V a\r)9fiav. Mr) yap fxaOovrfs ra ttjs yvwcrecos rrjs E/c/cArj(TtaartKTfs fjLV<Trr]gta, jxrjSe X'^PV^avres ro /xtyaAftov rrts
a\r}Oetas, fi-ex^i rou ^a9ovs rwv wfjaytxaraiv Kare\6fiv
avrrjs,

aWa

airopaOvfiTja'avres,

rasypacpas.'

«!

iirtvoKrjs

avayvovrts, arapfnffj.xj/avro

(P. 892.)

etiam cum convincuntur, sua negant
dogmata, aperte conriteri erubescentes quae se seorsum sic docere
gloriantur. Id enim in omnibus ha-resibus videro licet, si ipsorum
dogmatum quis persequatur nequitias. Nam postquam a nobis
eversi fuerint, ostendcntibus ipsos aperte adversari Scripturis, duorum
altcrnm ab iis qui tuentur aliquod dogma fieri videbimus aut enim
suorum dogmatum consequentiam, aut ipsam proplietiam, vel potius
suam ipsorum spem despiciunt. Semper enim id potius sumunt,
quod eis visum fuerit esse evidentius, quam quod dictum est a
Domino per Prophetas, et ab Kvangelio, quodquc Apostolorum
testimonio comprobatum est et confirmatum. Cum viderent ergo
sibi imminere periculum, non de uno dograate, sed de conscrvanda
hicresi ; non veritatcm invenire (nam cum ea qn.x sunt in medio
posita et in promptu apud nos legerunt, tanquam vilia ca contenipscrunt) sed quod est commune in fide superare contendcntes, excesnerunt a veritate. Nam cum Ecclesiastics cognitionis non didiccriut
['

Nonnunquam autem

:
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A

["
long interval divides the third and fourth sections
of the quotation.
In page 893, the following striking

["The

fourth

page 896.

It is

passage occurs

passage

:

["'As wicked boys

shut out the master, so also do

They

fabricate, indeed, as

may seem

the Scriptures.'

to

many

:

lies as possible,

admitting

indolence, they do not expel the truth, or, ainiing at glory,

' exclude the
propliecies from their
' (the heretics)
Church,* dreading them on account of reproof and admo-

that they

sentence, ending 'heresy,' occurs in
immediately preceded by the following

[" ' If any individual admit of cure, able to bear the
freedom of truth as fire or iron, cutting off, burning up
their false opinions, let him submit the ears of the soul.
But this will take place, if, under the strong power of

these

nition.

83

act with reason in not

endeavour

-f-

to innovate.

For they are

slothful,

who, when

they may collect demontlralions consonant teith the divine
[" In p. 894, Clement observes
[" ' In the same manner as, should any one become the Scriptures from the Scriptures themselves., altogether
pupil of Demosthenes, he will be made an orator ; and neglect doing so, choosing that which ministeis to their
pleasures.'
of Chrysippus, a logician ; and of Aristotle, a naturalist
[" Then comes the fourth sentence of the quotation :
and of Plato, a philosopher : so he who obeys the Lord,
[" ' But they are actuated by a desire of glory, as many
and follows the prophecy given by Him, is perfected after
the image of his .Master, being a God in the flesh.
Such as wilfully elude, through divers argumentations, the
elevation those faU in attaining, who do not foUow God things which agree with the inspiretl words, and were
wheresoever he leads; (Rev. xiv. 4 ;) but He leads by delivered by the blessed Apostles and teach. rs, cp;!0sing
the divinely-inspired Scriptures.
It may also be re- divine tradition by himian doctrines, that they may estabmarked, that, notwithstanding the actions of men are lish heresy.'
innumerable, yet the causes of aU sin are generally two[" It will be observed, that the 'divine tradition,' spoken
fold, ignorance and weakness.
Both, however, are in our of in the foregoing passage, ' agreed with the inspired
own power, (John xv. 5,) men being willing neither to words. ' Our authoi proceeds
[" ' For, truly, among men of so great reputation in
By the former of these,
learn, noi to restrain desire.
(ignorance,) they do not judge correctly ; by the latter, ecclesiastical knowledge, what remained to be said, for
(weakness,) they are unable to carry sound principles into example, by 3Iarcion, or Prodicus, (names of ancient heaction ; for neither will the person who is deceived in his retics,) and like persons, who have not walked in the right
opinion be capable of right practice, although he may way. For they could not excel in wisdom those who went
have full power to discharge his duty, were it properly before, so as to find out any thing in addition to what was
understood by him ; neither, on the other hand, can he in truth spoken by them.
But it would be for their
who possesses a sound judgment, approve himself free own interest, if they could learn the things which had
from censure, should he be impotent in deeds. Accord- been previously handed down.'*
ingly, therefore, two kinds of discipline are commended,
useful for either sin: for the oxe, kvowledge (KTfXtnta KOT (iKOva too SiSatrKoXov, ev trapxt wtptAVD CtEAR DEMOXSTHATIOX FROM THE TESTI- KoKwv 9ios. AxoxixToiKTiv apa roiAie tov v\^ovs, oi fiif
fTroufvot Qecc, tew rjyrtTcu' rfytiTcu Sf Kara ras dforyevffrovs
MONY OF Scripture ; for the other, practice according ypcupas.
Mvpieev yotnf ovrwy kot' a^tOnoy a •vpaaaovoiM
to the word, instructed by faith and fear.'^
avBptfKoi, axf^o" 5uo tiirtv apxai trtunjs a,ua^Tias, ewoia
:

:

KOi airdfyfta' afUpm
mysteria, neqne veritatis perceperint niajestateni, nt qui in peracmtaDdo rerum profundo fuerint socordes, et superficie tenus legerint, Scriptiiras valere jusserunt.'
[" * This exclusion of the Divine Records firom ' the Church ' of
tfie heretics but ill accords with the mistranslation already noticed.
(the heretics) 'make use indeed of the Scriptures.' And
^fore did the heretics shut out the inspired volume from their
Let Clement reply : ' On account of reproof and admo-

•^y'

niblies ?

.

(John iiL 19, 2U.)
Kcu KoSajrep ra wovripa -voiSia ror vcuStcyuyow taroKXfifi, oirrus o'jTOi ras vpo<p7iTeias tipryoixnv eauruv ttjj
fKK\7i<nas, iMpofxausvoi Si e.Ktyx^' *"" vouOtcrtxiv. A^eAct
va/XKoWa ffvyxarrutviji ^i^vTfiara Kax.-srKaurwiTtx' iva 5r;
fvXoyus 5o|ai<Ti u-=? ta^pianaQai toj ypafpca.' (P. 893.)
[* Et sicut improbi pueri excludont pzdagogum, ita etiam hi
arcent prophetia^ a sua Kcclesia, sospectas eas habentes propter
reprehensionem et admonitionem. Scilicet quam plurima consarciunt mendacia et figmenta, ut jure videantur non admittere
ttiiion.'

[" t

'

Scripturas.'

[" ^ On

who was Canon

of Rheims, haa

following note :
As an antidote for weakness and impotence in action, frequent
practice according to the word of God, is prescribed ; whicli faith and
the fear of God teach, as schoolmasters.
For the law, indeed, as
['

it

a tchoolmatUr unto Christ : but our schoolmaster unto
faith in Christ and the fear of God.'

life, is

Adversns imbecillitatem et agendi potentiam, data est frequens
agendo exercitatio ex verbo Dei, quam docet fides et timor

['

in

tanquim paedagogi. Nam lex quideni est, ut ait Paulus, peedagO;Tus ad Christum : ad vitam autem ex virtute asendam, tanquam
Dei,

P3edag<>gus, nos diicit fides in

Christum

ec timor

DeL'

Herveti in

locum Commentarius.
['

The

895) 5e *<^' '^Auy, riay HT)Tf

tStKoyrtip

wow

Tois tpyoiS f^atrOfyaiv. AkoKovOus Toiyvy Svo r<f ytyei mu
tvcuSeioi ^o'a^aSiSovTai trpoffipopot eKortpa ruv auapriay rn
7] yydxris re Kai r] njs (k ray ypaip<iiv fzaprvpias eyapyiis
o»o5ei^ts* rji Se, i) Kara Xayov aaKt)ais, (k wurrtwi t« kcu
<t>o€ov vai^aycayovfieyri.'

fify,

['

Quemadmodum antem si quis
eum faciet oratorem

instituendum,

;

Demostheni se dederit
Chryappo, dialecticnm ; et
philosophum
ita qui paret

et

et Platoni,
Aristoteli, physicum
Domino, et per eum datam sequitur prophetiam, perfecte efficitur
ad Magistri imaginem, Dcus in came veraatur. Ilanc ergo altitndinem minime assequuntur, qui non sequuntmrDeum eos ducentem
ducit autem per Scriptura* divinitus inspiratas. Et cum sint innnmeiabilia qux fiunt ab hominibus, sunt utique duo cuju;ivis peccati
est autem utrumqne in nostia
principia, ignoratio et imbecillitas
;

:

:

this last sentence, Hervtt,

tlie

Paul sars,
a virtuous

(p.

av njs fvidutuas Kpaniy. Tourwy 5e 5j' riy
iiey, ov KoActfS Kpivovac 5t' r]v Se, oi;ic urxvovci rots dpOas
KpiQtiffiv ouTf yap axemjflets tij rjtv yy<afi.i)v, Swot* aw eo
SuyoTos tj ra yvwadevra votuv ovrt KOi
wpaTTeiK, Kov
Kpiyfu- TO Sfoy wxuwv, ofiefiirroy iavroy vrapaaxon' av tp
jLUO'daiftiv, fiTtr€

original

is

as follows:

(p.

AM :t

aurou KaTcucoKovBriaas

vrpoiprp'tuf, Tt\fctt

Ei

non
posont ezequi quae recte sunt judicata. Neque enim li qnis fberit
deceptn^ in sententia, recte agere poterit, etiam si sit satis potens
ut agat ea quae fuerint cognita : neque qui potest id quod oportet
judicare, se ab omni reprehensione alienum pracbebit, si ad res
gerendas sit impotens. Consequenter ergo duae quoque genere
disciplime traduntur utrique pcecato utiles: 5!U quidon, cognitio,
et ex Scripturannn testimoni^ etidens demonstratio : huie vefS,
quae est

secundum logon

exeicitatio,

qus

per fidem et

timoRm

instituitur.*

w^

[" * 'El Se Tir uuTifios ruyxavft, <p(petp Swofieyos &s
fTiSripov ttjs aAijdeiar rriv nrappTifriay a-roTf/irot/ffar, koujuaav TOT ififuSeis So|(U airra?y, wirexfTO Ta arra nji ^X'?*'E<rr<u 5e rovro, toy fiit paOvfieiy firtiyoutyoi aroSutBwyrai
np' a\TtBfiav, 7j So^rfs opiyKeuevoi, KoiyoTofifw fiia^orraf
padvuovffi fxey yap ol, arapov to$ oiKfian tois dfiais ypztpai^
e{ atrrwy rwy yoaipoiy vropi^eadai avoSn^fn, ro ^B^apairas
t;

[' 'n.s 5c, eav wpoaxn ris
A77/io<r0cyc(, ^TfTopa avrow
^roiTiTtr KCU Kp-jffiinrv, ^ia\(KTiKov kcu Api<rT0T«A7j, (pttaiKOV
KCU <)>iAo<ro<^oj'. TlKarcevf outws & ref Kvpia nreiflo^ifj'os,

icaiTr} Sodeurri 5i'

potestate, ctun nee velimus discere, nee cupiditatem continere.
his autem, imum efficit nt non recte judicent ; altemm vero, at

If
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[" Clement proceeds
[" But the Gnostic, alone, having grown old in the
Scriptures themselves^ preserving the apostolical and ecclesiastical rectitude of dogmas, lives most correctly according to the Gospel, producing the demonstrations, as he
may be desirous of finding them, from the Lord, from
For, in my opinion,' adds
the law and the Prophets.
Clement, the life of the Gnostic is nothing more than
words and deeds which accord with the tradition of the
:

'

<

Lord.'*

["Other expressions

in the context

may

require notice.

In page 897, Clement remarks, ' It does not become us,
as is usual with the heretics, to adulterate the truth, or
:
to elude the rule of the church ' and again, he says of

himself and his brethren,
as

'

Treiais SiScwr/caXiais (vuTTXixivoi

alpeaiv av<TTT\<Ta<ydai.
avSoafftv.

Kara

Tis yap

S)fi.<f
liis

•nrapaSoo'ei, vtteg

aXrj'^ws

tov

ttjv

Ty)\iKovrois

fv

ti)v eKK\T](naffriKr)i> Ae'yo) yvooaiv, vweXfiireTO

\oyos, MapKtwuos, <pepe fiireiv, i) TlpoSiKov, Kai ro>v bfxouiiv,
ov yag av vTrege€a\ov
Tijv 0Qdr)v ov fiaSKTaifTwv 65ov
ffo<piq, Tovs €fnrpoa6(v avhpas, &s wpocre^evpeiu tj tois vir'
;

aW

ayaTtT}Toi' rjv avTois, et ra
(KfLvaiv d\ri9u)S prjOetaiv
arpowapaSeSo/xfva ij.a9(iv r]^vvr]9riaav. 'O yvwcTTiKOS apa rjniiv
uoi'os ev aiTcus Karayripaxras rais ypa(t>ats, ttjv anoaroKiKriv
Kai tKKKy](nouTTLKr)v croi^wv opdorofxiavruiu Soyjuartav. Kara ro
Evayye\ioy opdorara 0toi, ras oiroSei^etv, ws av eTrjfrjTTjflr?;
avfvotcyKfiv, avairffj.TrofJ.ivo^ viro tov Kvptov, airo t6 vo/xov

Kai

vrpocpTtToiv.

a\\o

fffTtf

7)

'O /8ioj yap oiixai rov yvmariKov, ovSev
(pya Kai \oyoi rp rov Kvptov aKoKovOoi

wapaSoffei.'
[' Si

quis est

autem medicabilis,

q\ii

tanquam ignem

secantcm et urentem

ferre possit libertatem veritatis,

Hoc autem

ones, prasbeat aures animse.

fiet,

si

vel ferrura

falsas opini-

non otium

et

seoordiam amplectentes extrudant veritatem, aut gloriam desiderantes, res novas moliantur. Sunt enim socordes, qui, cum liceat
ex ipsis Scripturis, divinis Scripturis convcnientes colUsere demonstrationes, id omnino non faciunt, sed quod eorum voluptatibus
sufTragatur eligunt. Glorias autem tenentur desiderio, qui ea qua;
conveniunt sermonibus divinitus inspiratis, tradita a beatis Apostolis
et magistris, voluntarie eludunt, per alias argiiraentationes, humanis
doctrinis resistentes divinse traditioni, ut hapresin constituant. Nam
inter eos viros qui tanti erant in ecclesiastica cognitione, quid
restabat dicendum a Marcione, verbi gi-atia, aut Prodico, et simiNeque enim eos qui prscceslibus, qui non sunt ingressi recta via ?
serunt superare potuerunt sapientia, ut aliquid a<linvenirent iis qu;e
cum
eis actum esset, si discere
dicta
sunt
sed
bene
illis
vere
ab
potuissent ea qufe prius sunt tradita. Solus ergo Gnosticus, cum in
ipsis consenuerit Scripturis, apostolicam et ecclesiasticam servans
dogmatum reetitudinem, rectissime vivit secundum Evangelium, et
demonstrationes ita ut quoerit invonit ut qui emittatur a Domino, a
:

:

Num vita,

a Prophetis.

ut opinor, Gnostici, nihil est aliud
quam facta et verba qua» sequuntur traditionem Domini
[" On the page which furnished the preceding extract, Clement
lege, et

thus comments on Matt. vii. 21 : • Why do you say. Lord, and do
not the will of my Father ? that is, tho doctrine of the Saviour
which it to us spiritual meat, and drink that knows not thirst, the
water ofgnostic life.'
[' T( (U.6 KiyiTi Kupie, Kat ov woitire ro 6e\i]iJ.a rov Uarpos
fwv rovr«rri rriv StSoATKaXiav rov 'S.wr-qpos, rjris «rrt $pa>fi.a
tifitv •wvevfxartKiv, Kai •mo/j.a dr-l/av ovk eitiffraufvov, uSuip
;

fciJTji

['

hoc

yvciinriK-n';

Quid mihi
est,

'

'

i'

dicitis,

'!fl

i)

Domine,

doctrinam Servatoris

nescit sitim

;

aqua

;

et

non facitis voluntatem P^tris mel ?

quae nobis cibus spiritalis, et potus qui

vita; gnostica;.'

I" * From the fact that, agreeably to Clement, 'the life of Oie
Gnostic was nothing more than words and deeds which accord with
the tradition of the Lord,' while, at the same time, the Gnostic is
represented, 'as liaving grown old in the Scriptures themselves, and
living most correctly according to the Gospei," it is clear, that ' the
tradition of the Lord,' mentioned in this passage, was, at least, not
in opposition to the volume of inspiration. And a passage which has
been already quoted, (p. 81,) demonstrates, that Clement was 'far
from te iching his Gnostic to rely on unwritten tradition
[' They who are prepared,' says the Alexandri.an Father, ' to bestow labour on the most excellent subjects, icill not desist from
searching after the truth, until they shall receive demonstiiation

—

—

:

FR3M THK SCRIPTURES THBM8KLVB8.'

"]

We enter by the tradition of the

whom he is combating,
having cut open the door, and broken through, clanof the church.'

destinely, the wall

The

'

ecclesiastical

however, the Alexandrian Father had, in his sixth
Stroma, defined as ' the concert and agreement of the

rule,'

law and the Prophets with the Testament delivered by
the advent of the Lord:' and the inference is perfectly
reasonable, that the church, whose boundaries Clement
was anxious to defend against heretical aggression, was
distinguished as weU by the principle he himself enforced,
' Let us not
give heed,'
as by the practice he exhibited
he writes, ' to the bare declarations of men, who may
:

But if it be not
doctrines.
an opinion, but be also necessary
to prove what is alleged, then we do not wait for the
testimony of men, but prove what is sought for, by the
equally

avow the contrary

suflicient

Kcu Tais 7}5oi'cnr avrccv (rvvxipov/xivof eKKeyofuvoi. Ao^rjs 5e
trtiQvfiovaiv, baoi ra wpoa/pvri toij bfOTrveurrroii \oyois xiiro
T(i>v uaKap'wv airoaroKav re Kat SiSaTKuKwi/ magaSiSu/xtva,
fKovre^ eivai ao<pL^ovTai, 5i' hrfpuiv •iiTap;7xeip')<''6wi' avQpui-

*

Lord,' but speaks of the heretics

merely

to state

voice of the Lord.'*

["To draw

this

paper to a conclusion:

—

I

undertook to

supremacy
This thesis has, in fact, been
already demonstrated by the extracts which have been
given ; but, to render it still more manifest, I shall group
that, in the context of the quotation, the

show,

of Scripture

inculcated.

is

together a few of the sentiments they contain

["'They who

:

are prepared,' writes Clement, 'to be-

stow labour on the most excellent subjects, will not desist
from searching after the truth, until they shall receive
demonstration from the Scriptures themselves.'' •\-

["

'

This

'

('the Lord's Scripture and voice

')

we use

'

as a test for the discovery of matters.'' X
["'If it be not suflicient merely to state an opinion,

but be also necessary to prove what is alleged, then we
do not wait for the testimony of men, but prove what us
sought for, by the voice of the Lord, which is

SIORE

WORTHY OF CREDIT THAN ANY DEMON-

STRATION

;

OR RATHER, WHICH

IS

ALONE DEMON-

STRATION.' §
["

'

Perfectly demonstrating

from the Scriptures themwe persuade from faith

selves concerning the Scriptures,

DEMONSTRATIVELY.'

|{

[" Once more
[" ' Two kinds of discipline are commended, useful for
either sin
for the one' (ignorance) 'knowledge and clear
:

:

demonstration from the testimony of Scripture.''
[" Now, it is but reasona.ble to suppose, that the compilers of ' the Faith of Catholics ' must have read the
pages which intervene between the several sentences colThose pages, as has
lected together in the qu nation.

been shown, largely vindicate the paramount authority
of the Bible.

The

conclusion, then,

is

inevitable

:

when

Messrs. Berington and Kirk adduce the quotation to uphold a system which arrogates an exclusive and sovereign right to interpret Scripture, they knowingly inflict

an act of gross and palpable injustice on the name of
Clement.
[" The entire review, therefore, demonstrates that, in
the present instance, both the laws of honourable citation
the plain sense of an important
have been violated
clause has been misrepresented ; and, while the passage
is quoted in aid of a religion, at whose bar the convictions
of individual mind and conscience must be surrendered,
the whole tenor of the context is found to breathe the
spirit of a man who regarded th' Bible itself as the grand
:

and ultimate standard of appeal."]
[* See original in note

\

p. HI, col. 2.

t Ibid., f

IX Ibid., t

p. 81, col. 2.

§ Ibid., t

[I Ibid., t

p. 81, col. 2.

"j Ibid.,

4;

p. 01, col.

P- 81, col. 2.

p. 8.3, col. l.J
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3.

The works of

the Fathers are corrupted

and muti-

lated by the Expurvatorial Indices of the t hurch of Rome.
The King of Spain issued a commission to the Inquisitors

purge

to

all

Catholic authors

;

containing a clause, ' that

Expurgatory Index, neither
But,
circulating it, nor giving a copy of it to any."
by the good providence of God, about thirteen years
after, a copy of it was obtained and published by Johannes Pappus and Franciscus Junius ; and as this fact
came before the public against their will, they found it
necessary to acknowledge it, and accordingly printed it
thef should

They

conceal

the

the Indices of the Fathers' writings, as

revised

well as their own.

la Chrysostom's works, printed

Homily on John,
**

The church

is

the

at Basil,

Inquisitors blot

from his

first

out the words,

not built on the man, but on the faith."

In his sermon on Pentecost they erase the following,
"There is no merit but what is given us by Christ."
The same Father has suffered in many other places.
When Bertram had said " visibiliter," they make him
say " invisibiliter ; " and what they do to Bertram they
and take occasion from their corrections
of this divine, to form the following general rule of conduct respecting all ancient authors
" In the old Catholic writers we suffer very many errors, and extenuate and
excuse them ; and finding out some commentary, we
feign a convenient sense, when they are opposed in
disputations."
On this principle they have practised
do

to others

;

:

—

lai^ely.

In the Spanish Index, by the command of Caspar
Quiroga, Archbishop of Toledo, and in that also of Sandoval, their obliterating mania has affected the Bibliotheca
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In Epiphanius * the words ereaturam nan adorare,
"not to adore the creature," are erased from his text,
which is, sancta Dei ecclesia ereaturam non adorat.
That they purged the Indices of the Fathers' works is
notorious

;

so

much

so, that

they endeavoured to justify

But

time, however, would fad
and interpolations of the Church
of Rome on the writings of these venerable men.
Those
who would desire to exa.iiine this subject with minuteness, must consult those authors who have treated it at

themselves in doing

it.

to point out the erasures

large.

+

foregoing instances, instead of many others which
might be adduced, will show how the Church of Rome has
corrupted the wimesses and records of antiquity, in order
that her errors and novelties might not be detecte
and

The

i

condemned. Now if the Fathers were not against her,
why employ these artifices ? Their own Expurgatory
Indices prove the truth of these accusations, and also that
their cause positively requires such despicable subterfuges
for its support.
If this be the way in which they make
men agree, no wonder they boast of unity
But
the providence of God, whicli overrules all events, has,
by his almighty power, torn from them, in spite of all
their arts and machinations, this mask.
It is, however,
difficult to tell when and how their errors coTmenced,
since they have imdertaken to silence the to'tgues of those
who could give the most accurate information. They
have done this to their own canon law, and to the old
glosses, in which there were many traces of the ancient
and apostolical doctrine, over which the ravages of ancient
heretics and interested persons had not as yet prevailed.
This may be seen to a great extent in the censures upon
those comments which were published by the command of
A unanimous consent of
Pope Gregory XIII., 15S0.
Fathers, obtamed by such means as the Expurgatory
Indices require, is of small use in promoting true Chris!

Patrum, collected by Binius, where not only the gloss
upon St. Gregory of Neocaesarea, but the works of St.
Anthony the Abbot, St. Melito, 3Iark the Hermit, Dorotheus, and divers others, have .suffered.
That the reader
may be satisfied as to the manner of the proceeding, the tian unity. And if a standard, thus formed, b? the one
doctrines and sayings blotted out are such as the folby which the Church of Rome interprets Scripture, what
lowing :— " We have learned to worship and venerate can the world expect from her but error, confusion, and
that nature onltf that is uncreated ; " here solummodo,
every evil work ?
" only," is omitted. The following sentences have also
4. Many of the ancient Fathers tanyht false doctrines,
'* Prudence, and life, and piety make
been excluded
the and eren heresies.
Clemens Alexandrinus taught that
Priest.''
"A wicked mind cannot be justified." "He Christ felt no hunger or thirst, but ate only to make de:

that

keeps

rightly."

—

not the

commandments does not

" Only the holy Trinity

is

believe

properly incorpo-

"A

reaL"
spiritual prayer helps not an impure mind."
Such precepts and sentiments must, in the estimation of
these censors, be considered dangerous and heretical ; and
therefore, though the Fathers teach them, nevertheless,

"they must be erased."
In the Preface of Augustine, published at Venice, there
are the following words :
" In quo praster locorum multonim restitutionem secundum collationem veterum exemplarium, curavimus removeri ilia omnia quse fidelium
mentes ha?retica pravitate possent inficere, aut a Catholica
orthodoxa fide deviare." " In which, besides the resti-

deleantur,

—

monstration of the verity of his

human

nature.^

declared, that Christ, in his sufferings,

Hilary

had no sorrow.

Origen, that the pains of hell would be only temporary.
Cyprian inculcated rebaptization.
Athenagoras con-

demned second marriages.

John Damascene

said

that

Christ prayed, not in reality, but only in appearance.

Justin Martyr, Papias, Apollinaris, Victorinus, TepIrensus, Lactantius, and others, in the second

tullian,

and third centuries, defended the doctrine of the Chiliaste,
or Millenarians, who held that Christ, after the genenl
judgment, would dwell a thousand years on the eartk.
Justin Martyr was so firm in this opinion, that he asserted
that all true Christians believed this doctrine, and that
tution of many places, by a collation of the ancient copies, those who denied it rejected the resurrection.
Irensos
we have taken care that aU those things which could affect taught that man, at his creation, was imperfect. Cle>
the minds of the faithful with heretical pravity, or would mens Alexandrinus and Justin declared that
the angels
cause them to deviate from the Catholic orthodox faith, fell and offended God, because they desired the
company
be taken away."
of women.
The following words are removed from the text and
Clemens Alexandrinus, Anastasius Sinaita, Athanasius,
index of Cyril of Alexandria : " Habitat Jesus per fidem Jerome, Ambrose, and others, asserted that "
Christ dein cordibus nostris."
"Jesus dwells by faith in our scended into hell, and there preached to the detained,
hearts."
These words are also used by St. Paul,
* In Epis. ad Horn., c. x., ha^res. 69.
(Eph. iii. 17,) and Cyril quotes them by a sicut scriptum
t Bishop Taylor's Dissuaave, ic, Worka, voL x., p. 135, etm^
ett, " as it is written."
* Strom., lib. iU., ri.

—
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Bb'

might be saved." Augussome ; but whether this
the damned, he does not infonn Euodius,

who would

that they

confess

tine affirmed that Christ did save

extended

to all

who asked

the question.
Hilary, Jerome, Chrysostom, Ambrose, and Theophy-

for Christians, on any
an oath ; nay, that it was
" crimen gehennae dignum," a crime worthy of perdition,
Whether such was the doctrine
or a damnable sin.
of the Church of Rome at that time, we say not ; but

lact affirmed that it

was not lawful

whatever, to take

account

most certainly she teaches differently at the present day.*
6. The Council of Trent halh decreed many things
It is generally
contrary to the decisions of the Fathers.
believed in the Church of Rome, that the Virgin Mary
was born without original sin. Yet the Fathers denied

this,

or,

They

at

any

rate,

they taught a contrary doctrine.

did not believe in the

yet this

Rome.

dogma

of transubstantiation

held as an article of faith in the Church of
Augustine and two hundred and seventeen

is

Bishops, with their successors for an age, denied and
resisted appeals to the see of Rome ; and yet the autho-

many

Theophilus, Epiphanius, Chrj.

and important matters.

sostom, Augustine, Ruffin, and Jerome, being all Christians, Catholics, and Fathers, contended against one nno-

The Greeks and Latins
were divided about the unleavened bread, and the keeping
of Easter, which certainly were not affairs of sufficient
In their Councils, also,
importance to justify contention.
ther with considerable animosity.

new Creeds and new Decrees were

continually devised,

Theophilus called Epiphanius, a heresiarch. Gennadius
said that Augustine was not far from being a heretic.
Pope Boniface II. declared that Aurelius, Bishop of Carthage, Augustine, and other Bishops in the Council of
Their
Africa, were spurred on, and inspired by the devil.
dissensions led

Erasmus

to

in his Preface to the

say,

Works

of Jerome, that, during the time of the Fathers,
true religion was in books rather than in the heart, and
there were as many sundry creeds as there were professors

Hence

of the faith.

the

in the following terms

:

Heathen upbraid the Christians

— " Ve Christians

yourselves, and maintain so

they

all

name of

claim the

many

sects,

Christian, yet one of

curseth and condemneth another
is

the Pope.

God."*

The Councils of Florence and Trent teach the doctrine
of purgatory ; yet many of the Fathers dogmatically repudiated that fiction. Among those of the Greek Church
we reckon Justin Martyr, -|- Irenasus, $ Origen, § Chry-

the standard of interpretation, what can

sostom,

II

Fathers

is

at present of

Theodoret,^ and Arethas

C^ajsariensis.**

That

these Greeks did not teach the doctrine of purgatory is

:

not true, nor has she her beginning or foundation ii:
Now we ask, if the Fathers are to be considered

them, in the way of explaining
themselves are so much divided

many

we expect from
when they

points,

?

The Fathers considered as interpketers of
Scripture.
Viewed merely as expositors of the word of
7.

God, they cannot possess the qualities ascribed to them by
Church of Rome. Some of their interpretations are
contradictory to each other ; and some at variance with

from the great difficulty which the Latins had to
bring them to subscribe to the acts of the Florentine
Council, where the Latins displayed so much trickery to
Among the Latin Fathers
accomplish their purposes.
were TertuUian.ff Ambrose, :^ J Augustine, §§ Hilary,||!|
Prudentius,^^ and Lactantius,*** who are known to

the

be of opinion, that the souls of the saints are " in abditis

preters of Scripture they are greatly inferior to

plain,

receptaculis et exterioribus atriis,"

i/t

hidden receptacles

Romish

the

others

;

comments
directly

Heretical doctrines

faith.

whilst
are

it

must not be

things.

Augustine did not judge the Fathers before his day to be
infallible, when in many doctrines he widely differed from
his predecessors ; as appears in a question between himself and St. Jerome, respecting St. Peter and the second
chapter to the Galatians ; and when he was pressed with
the authority of six or seven Greek Fathers, he replied,
that he gave no such honour to any writers of books, as
to think them not to have erred, but only to the Scriptures.
He believed authors when they taught according
to Scripture, not because they thought so, but because he

He appeals also to
found them giving utterance to truth.
Jerome whether he were not of the same mind respecting

many

modern commentators, both Protestant and Roman Cathobut especially to the former.
Opinions of Catholics respecting the authority of the

writers in Scripture interpretation, there is

many

by

on the side of Protestantism, and are
As interto those of the Papacy.

the beatific vision anterior to the resurrection.

contradict each other in

taught

opposed

lic,

The Fathers

are

forgotten that their best

and exterior halls, where they anticipate the resurrection
of their bodies, and the glorification of their souls ; and
though they believe them all to be happy, they enjoy not
6.

them

therefore your religion

no force there,
since she has adopted the doctrine of the supremacy of

rity of so

among

dissent

which, though

8.

Fathers.

As

it

regards the extent of the authority of these

of sentiment even

among Roman

dinal Cajetan, on Gen.

new

sense of the

i.,

says

:

much

diversity

Catholic divines.

" "We must not

Car-

reject a

Holy Scriptures because it differs from
but we must search more exactly the
;

the ancient Doctors

context of Scripture ; and if it agree, praise God, who
has not tied the exposition of the sacred Scriptures to the
Maldonat, onMatt. xvi. 18,
sense of the ancient Doctors."
rejects all the expositions which the authors he had read,
had given of these words, except Hilary : " The gates of
hell shall not prevail against it."

Bellarmine employs the following remarkable language:
" It is one thing to interpret the law as a Doctor, and

for expounding as a Doctor,
another thing as a Judge
For the
as a Judge, authority.
own productions.+-f-f
learning is required
The Fathers, on several occasions, maintained but little opinion of the Doctor is to be followed as far as reason
agreement among themselves respecting some principal persuades that of the Judge from necessity. Wherefore,
:

his

;

;

Augustine and the other Fathers
; but the Popes and Councils,
Baronius says
of a Judge commissioned by God."-|in their commentaries,

* Bishop Taylor's Dissuasive, &c., Works, vol. x., pp. Sl.T—.325.
§ Iloni. 7, in Lev.
t Qu. «», ad Christian.
i Lib. v.
in 1 Cor.
^ In c. xi., in Hebr. ** In c. vl., Apoc.
I Horn.

supply the place of teachers

:

.•}(),

^

!'••>• ''-i ^^ Cain, c. U.
t+ Lib. iv., adversus Marc.
II In Ps. 138.
55 Rpist. iii., ad Fortunatum.
^% De Exequi. Defunct
*** Lib. vii., c. xxl. See also autliorities quoted by Bishop Taylor, Worlts, vol. X., p. 154.
ttt Ep. Aug. ad nieron., 19: in the Works of Jerome, 97: and

many

other places.

* Clemcntis Alexandrini Opera,

torn,

i.,

Strom,

lib. vii.

Oxon.,

1715.

" Aliud

legem more Doctoris, aliud mort
Judicis: ad nxplnnationem more Doctoris requiritur cruditio : ad
auctoritas. Doctor enim nou
Judicis
requiritur
explicationem more
pruponit sententiam suam sit ncccdsario sequendam, sed solum quav
[t

est

interpretari
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*'

Although the most holy Fathers, whom,

we

leamiug,

for their great

rightly call the Doctors of the Church, were

imbued with the grace of the Holy
yet the Catholic Church doos not always, in all

indeed, above others,
Spirit,

things, follow their interpretation of the Scriptures."*

From Du Pin

-|-

we adduce

Roman

ting^shed

when laying down

the sentiments of two dis-

Ambrosius

divines.

rules to

Catharinus,

know when the opinions of the
and when not: " We ought,"

Fathers may be followed,
says he, " in the first place carefully to examine whether
all

Catholic Doctors are agreed upon a question, or whether

they are of different opinions.
assert a thing occasionally,

Secondly, whether they

and support

bable reasons, or whether they propose

it

only with pro-

it

as an article

of faith, grounded on the belief and practice of the ancient

Church."

Canus speaks thus concerning these
" The authority of two or three
primitive theologians
Fathers makes but a probable argument, even in things
relating to religion and the faith.
The sense of a majority is not a sufficient proof.
Their unanimous consent
would not be an infallible proof in matters which do
not relate to the faith, but it would be so in any thing
Melcliior

:

relating to the understanding of the Scriptures in matters

of faith."
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as spiritual tyranny, to hinder the faithful from exercising their understandings in interpreting Scripture, and
it

them to abide by the sole sense of the Fathers
and that men now ought not to be deprived of a liberty
which produced such good effects in ancient times ; and
that it was better to imitate the ancients, who left the into oblige

terpretation of Scripture at liberty.
Others said, that
popular license was worse than tyranny. Richard du

Mans, a Franciscan,

schoolmen had so well
explained the doctrines of Scripture, that we need learn
them no longer from Scripture ; and that the Lutherans
obuined advantage over none but those who studied the
Bible.
Such were the jarring sentiments entertained by
the Doctors of the Church of Rome during the sittings
said, that the

of the Council of Trent.
§

The unanimous consent.
Church of Rome,

an immutable prin-

It is

ciple of the

that no rite, or doctrine, or

interpretation of Scripture is

from God, unless

it

have

unanimous consent of the Fathers. To establish
consent they must have authenticated copies of the
Fathers, free from all additions and alterations.
Then

the

this

the thirty-Jive

volumes

many thousand

pages,

of interpretation confiites
10.

men

folio,

or even, more, containing

must be consulted.

Next

it

must

that is

due

to

Augustinus

Jiidicis

Vfrbi Dei ItUerp.,

[* "

igitur et c^teri Patres in eomnientariis fun-

Doetorum at Concilia et Pontifices funguntur
a Deo sibi cotnmisso."—Beaarm. Opera, torn, i., De

officio

Xam

;

lib. iii.,

cap. x.

Paris, 160a]

sanctissimos Patres, quos Doctoras ecclesii ob illomm
subUmem eniditionem merito nominamus, quantunilibet ea
Spiritus
Sancti gratia prse cacteris imbutos esse liqueat,
in interpretatione
scnpturarum non semper ac in omnibus Catholica Ecclesia
sequitur.
Sed sic dicte Spiritus Sancti charismata a Christo
su» ecclesijp concessa esse dicuntur, ut ejus sint propria,
nee penes alios qui foris
sunt, mvenin queant."—Baronii Annales

EccUt. 34,

1609.

sec.

'i

t Ecclesiastical History, vol. ui.. p. 683.
X I'lem, p. 697.
§ Idem,

Dublin, 1733.

p. 421.

2ia

Col '

Learned

Some

now mentioned and

other

them as most excellent guides, while others place them in the lowest rank
of instructers.
Perhaps the following wUl comprise their
represent

just claims.

As

historians of their times, theii testimony is valuable

in tracing the history of the church.

In

writings

their

there

sentiments, well adapted

are

many sublime moral

to excite

pious and religious

on the other Iiand, they abound with
precepts of a foolish and unreasonable austerity, with unmeaning and scholastic dictates, with vague notions, and,
what is yet worse, with decisions often absolutely false,

affections

;

and contrary to the precepts of Christ. Now, if by a
bad or uncertain guide in morals one is meant who fluetuates in uncertainty, or falls frequently into error, while

explaining the divine law, though he may often deliver
useful instructions, then it must be acknowledged that this
title

belongs eminently to

many

of the Fathers.

we must bring them

to the
standard of holy Scripture, receive what they teach agreeably thereto, and reject whatsoever is unsound in the dog-

mas they have

taught.

It is proper,

however, to

that as far as their authority is available,

it

is

state,

chiefly

on

the side of orthodox Protestantism, and against the doctrines and principles of the Church of Rome, on points

wherein they

As

differ.

expositors of holy Scripture,

though the Fathers
are chargeable with great defects, they are possessed of
some excellencies : nevertheless, in the interpretation of
passages of Scripture in controversy between us and Rome,
their entire authority is indisputably in our favour.

On the whole, to the new doctrine of the Coimcil of
Trent, which claims the unanimous consent of the Fathers in the interpretation of Scripture, very littie weight
Some of them have been corrupted by
the intermixtures of heretics; and others have been interpolated in certain places, by the insertion of words, which
have given to them a different sense. These corruptions
can be ascribed.

and interpolations took place previous to the rimes of
Popery. Subsequently, when the Church of Rome found
these Divines to be against her on those topics wherein she
deviated from primitive Christianity, and wandered from
sound Protestantism, she corrupted and mutilated their
writings in order to destroy their testimony in favour of the
latter,

and

to

compel them
in

to

Romunize,

favour of Popery.

tliat

they might

Consequently,

were the Fathers unanimous, or were they now in favour
of Rome, it would prove of little service, unless it
could be shown that the testimony adduced was not
Furthermore, when we consider that

many

of the an-

cient Fathers taught false doctrines,

and even heresies
that in many things they contradict each other,
and are
also contradicted by the Church of Rome
and that as
;
moralists they are faulty or unsound ; as doctrinal
teach?rs
they are frequently heretical, contradictory, or erroneous

;

and as interpreters, defective;
value attached to them
too great.

|

while,

corrupted.

officio

itself.

authors

the

ancient moralists.

tenus ratio

8u.-idet : et Judex proponit ut sequendam
necessario.
(Aliter accipimus giossas Bartholi et Baldi.
aliter declarationem

mode

are not united with regard to the degree of esteem

avow themselves

gebantur

bare statement of such a

Use of the testimony of the Fathers.

be infallibly shown, in reference to any point in debate,
that there is no error, contradiction, or doubtful
sentiment
in any of them, but a general agreement to all the
pecu-

principis.)

The

of Popery.

In reference to doctrines,

X

In the Council of Trent there were different opinions
entertained by the Doctors concerning the authority of the
Fathers in Scripture interpretation. Some looked upon

9.

liarities

by

we must infer that the
the Council of Trent is far

Indeed, the Doctors of the Church of Rome,
this nile of interpretation in theory, are

when they apply

compelled to modify it so as to render it useless;
and
when they attempt to reduce it to practice, they are forced

|

I

|

j

I

I

j
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abandon it as an unmeaning injunction.
remains for us, but to receive the historical
the Fathers with proper respect, and while
its due weight, to bring all their doctrines

What,

to

to the

standard of inspiration

[Upon an

I

i

then,

testimony of

we give

to it

and precepts

To

impartial examination of

this

subject

we

being

whose veracity preponderates

we

Fathers, also,

learn

finds that a great

dictates of sober

he will

feel

The

quotations which abound

excited

on

iiiisled.

The

failings

of a few

in

By them we

present copies.

guides of faith and practice. Hence we estimate the veneration in which they were held, and the vigilance with

which they were guarded

tumult of controversy, the

for

he

the

virtuous

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT RULES
COMPARED.
The two

rules defined.

uncertainty;

of

The Itoman Catholic

1.

(1.)

It

a sacrifice to

certainty

stoical

If any
by others they have been depreciated.
attempt has been made to raise them to the high rank of
the Apostles, if it is asserted that they have been aided
by divine inspiration similar to that with which those
were honoured who wrote the sacred page, or if they are
said to have been endowed above the conmion lot of mankind with infallibility, privileges and an authority are
claimed for them which cannot be substantiated.
We

contend only, that they deserve our regard as witnesses

:

:

:

The Roman

judge
According

living infallible

2.
Pope.
Others consider

3.

they fairly claim the same
imputed to tliem ought frequently
to be imputed to the times in which they lived ; when
accuracy of research was often precluded by numerous
obstacles, and when ardent zeal induced them to press
every circumstance into their service which carried with
other

The

writers,

faults

If tlie plea of credulity
even the appearance of truth.
deserves to be admitted as a ground of rejection, with
equal, or perhaps superior, force dues it operate against
it

the Scriptures,

This
According to some, the
others, a Generai Council.
Pope and Council together

to

the

1.

4.

Some

place this in the

Pope and Clergy. Such is the
diversity of opinion among Romanists respecting the
judge of controversy. When the things to be judged
are brought to view, the confusion is still greater.
Some confine infallibility to faith and morals, while others
Church, that

extend

uidulgence.

is,

be the infallible guide.

to

lie,

Sharing the imper-

is,

plained by a living infallible judge or oracle.

the facts which were accessible to their inquiries, and as

their contemporaries.

Catholic rule of faith

the Apocrypha, and oral and written traditions, as ex-

of the opinions of their respective ages, as historians of
teachers whose piety and learning eminently distinguished

:

:

and academical, and

vated,

the source

:

of the JMontanists ; and most of these ancient Divines
abound with precepts which are austere and unreason-

which are

is

Their Church is silent
much importance (4.i
2.
Their rule is impracticable in its application
3. Their unwarrantable liberties with their rule jirove its deficiency
(1.) She adds tlie Apocryplia; (2.) She takes away from
the Decalogue; (3.) She adds new articles of faith: 4. The
5. Their
niep.ns resorted to for its support show its deficiency
mode of determining controversies is contrary to Scripture
6. Their rule requires faith in the doctrines of men
7- It if
ever varying 8. It requires every man to be infallible : 9. Christ
never established it lu. Comparison of both rules.

is

the

By
with notions which are vague and indeterminate.
one class of writers the Fathers have been unduly ele-

rule

in Latin; (2.1 Their traditions are
no autliority, and pernicious; i3.i
on many points to which they attach
Tlieir doctrine of intention produces luiis

uncertain, changeable, of

phantoms of paradox,
fall

artifice of fraud, the hostility

CHAPTER VL

Scripture; Tertullian embraced the preposterous reveries

fections of

and from them also we derive

;

of Paganism, and the ravages of time.*]

against the delusions of fancy, and the wiles of imposture.
Origen gave way to the most chimerical expositions of

all

these

who were unanimous upon no other subject.
Their authenticity was held to be indisputable.
'J'hey
were repeatedly made the arbiters of controversy, and the

;

them from

that

writers

Comprehensive knowallurements of casual tcmjitation.
ledge and splendid talents afford no constant security

able, with dictates

are informed

Scriptures were zealously appealed to and consulted by

any instance deserted the

a sensation of regret similar to that which
tlie

works fumisli

they have escaped unmutilated and uncorrupted from the

mind has

seeing

in their

and rational interpretation of

in the course of his researches,

reason

PVoni the

in the balance.

with what unremitting care the

strong and convincing proofs of the authenticity of the

of natural i>lnlosopliy on perusing the fanciful theories

When,

and those

holy Scriptures were preserved during successive ages.

ought not to involve the works of all in indiscriminate
To abandon them because
and uncandid coniicmr.ation.
some j)roofs of visionary refinement are to be found, is
equally unreasonable and unjust, as to censure the study
of the Hebrew language on account of the forced constructions of Hutchinson, or to relinquish the researches
of Cartesius.

their excellencies,

the most perfect assurance and the strongest evidence that

Scripture, is a valuable and unerring rule, and an effectual
security against

weighed against

of ihem will unquestionably be entitled to high esteem

when

of the Fathers

reject the expositions

they reject the obvious

criminate the gradation of evidence, the faults of historians will be

?

conclude, that the use which ought to be made of the
works of the primitive Fathers consists in adhering to
whatever is excoUeni, and disregarding whatever is frivolous ; no danger can be incurred by the judicious student,
if he sliould meet with some scattered instances of weak
argument, and unrestrained imagination: since there is
the widest difference between a blind and implicit reverence for every work which is sanctioned by the name of
antiquity, and a selection of those parts of its genuine
productions which may be made conducive to solid imSuch a line of discrimiprovement, and moral benefit.
nation is universally marked out in all departments of
literature and science, to make them produce the desired
ends.

some of the most celebrated authors of Greece and Rome.
But while judgment can discern the probability of facts,
while it can appreciate the credit of witnesses, and dis-

it

to

is,

in

the

The

almost every thing.

following objections

in our oi>inion, against their rule of faith.

The Roman Calholic

rule is the source of uncerfrom these considerations.
(1.) Their authorized version of the Bible is in Latin,
so also are the prayers and services of their Church.
The other parts of their rule, namely, the Fathers, written
traditions, decrees of Councils, and decisions of Popes,
Thus, by the adoption of a dead lanare also in Latin.
1.

tainty, as will appear

guage, the door of knowledge
(2.)

Unwritten

tradition, as

is

shut against the people-

we have

r« Kfltt's liamptoD Lecture.]

seen, is attended
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with 80 many inconveniences and uncertainties, that their
are almost tempted
enumeration would be endless.

We

was

to suspect, that the placing this in the rule of faith

express purpose of producing uncertainty

done for the

and of resolving

in spiritual afiairs,

of the Clergy.

The Church

(3.)

of

Rome

all

into the

hands

to salvation,

Some of

in

life.

all

sacraments,

intention

in

these ordinances are necessary

ordination,

may become
Minister.

the

for certain states

and the
invalid,

of

rest

want

for

Considering

the

nmnber and prominent place given to the sacraments
the Church of Rome, and that the want of intention

in

the Priest renders them nuU, a world of uncertainty,

by

this

means, mingles

institutions of that
2.

itself

Church of Rome, changed as it has been by them, varies
from the unchangeable standard which Christ ga?e to hi?
church.

4. The MEAXS resorted to by the Church of Rome, for
upon numy things the purpose of maintaining her rule, show that her standWhether the mother of our ards are defective.

of them requisite

Thus baptism,

their seven

of due

and

These addirions on the one hand, and subtractions on
the other, prove that the rule of faith adopted by the

is sUetii

which she deems important.
Lord were bom sinless, is not decided. Where the seat
of infallibility is lodged, whether in the Pope, a Council,
the Pope and Council, or the Church, is not determined.
Many other points to which they attach considerable
weight arc left in the same state of uncertainty.
(4.) Their doctrine of intention is the source of painful
hesitation.
According to the Council of Treat,* the efficacy of the sacraments depends on the intention of the
administrator.

89

in

with the doctrines, morals, and

Church.

The Roman Catholic rule

is

impracticable

in

its

By her supreme, authoritative decision, the drculatioD
and perusal of the Scriptures are restricted as follows :
No layman can read the word of God without a written
license from the Bishop; and then it must be a Bible
translated by a Roman Cathob'c, and accompanied with
notes.
The Priest who reconmiends, and the Bishop
who licenses, are the only judges of a person's fitness to
read the sacred book.
If permitted to read, he is not
allowed to think for himself, but as the Church directs.
If he reads without license, he cannot get absolution
till he delivers up his Bible ; and all printers
selling
it without license forfeit the book, and imdergo
other
penalties ; and all this on the supposition, that reading the Scriptures is injurious to the great body of
men.
permanent Committee, styled the Congregation of the
Irulex, has, by authority, charge of the press, and the
power to prohibit the reading of any works which they

A

disapprove.

Besides, Pope Clement VIII., in the year 1595, puball Catholic authors who wrote since

application.

Their rule, in addition to the Scriptures, comprises about
one hundred and thirty-Jive volumes folio, made up of the
following works:
tlie Bulls of Popes are at least eight
volumes folio ; the Decretals, ten volumes folio ; the Acts
of Councils, thirty-one volumes folio ; the Acta Sanctorum, or Doings of the Saints, are in fifty-one volumes
folio.
Add to these at least thirty-five volumes folio of
Greek and Latin Fathers, in which is to be found that
part of the rule called the Unanimous Consent ; add to
these one hundred and thirty-five volumes folio of unread

lished a decree that

and unexamined materials, the unlimited mass of unwrittraditions, which have floated down from the commencement of the Christian era to the present time in
oral communication, or, in other words, by mere hearsay
transmission all these cumbrous additions made to the
Holy Scriptures constitute the Roman Catholic rule.
Of this rule the Pope is judge. Of course he must
understand the holy Bible, fully and infallibly. He must
be minutely acquainted with these one hundred and
thirtyfive folio volumes.
He must know thoroughly

The Roman Catholic mode of OTTERXisiHG disis contrary to Scripture and the spirit of Christianity, and therefore cannot be the rule established by

—

ten

:

their unknotcable contents

;

reconcile

.^

their

irrecon-

be familiar with the various cases
and wants of his flock ; and then apply his rule of
direction.
The very enumeration of the different parts
of this rule shows it to be an impracticable one, and
therefore not what the Almighty gave for our direction.
3. The unwarrantable liberties taken unth the word
of God by Roman Catholics prove the deficiency of their

cilable contradictions

;

rule.

She adds the Apocrypha and tradition.
She takes away from the Decalogue the second
commandment, or so abridges it as to do away its force
and meaning.
(3.) She adds new articles of faith to the word of God.
The Creed of Pope Pius IV., sworn to by all Ecclesiastics,
adds twelve new articles to the creed of Christians.

1515 should

be corrected,

Where such means
principles ?

Were

dixerit, in ministris

dum

sacramenta conficiunt et

confenint non reqoiri intentionem saltern faciendi quod facit ecdesia
•natliema ^t."—ConciL Tnd., sess. vii., can. 11.]

;

it

of prohibition against perusing, or of expurgations or
additions to the word of God.
5.

putes
Christ.

In order to secure unifonnity they distinguish between doctrines and opinions. Those points on which
they are divided are called opinions.

Those on which

they agree are denominated doctrines.
For instance : it
is an article of faith that the Church is infallible.
But

where

As

this infallibility is vested is a matter of opinicm.

were of any use to possess infallibility, unless
were known where it lies, or what points come under
its supervision.
Inmmierable instances of a i^imilar
kind might be given.
Their mode of settling disputes by coercion, prohibition, anathemas, the Inquisition, &c, carries with it
ample confutation.
Now when the Catholic rule needs so many subtle distinctions and such schemes to support it, we have positive
if it

it

or that

quU

we infer, but
permanent and sound
otherwise, there would b; no need

are adopted, what can

that there exists great deficiency in

proof, either that

Si

out

blot

This process of excision has, as we have seen, been

(2.)

"

as not only to

extendetl to the Fathers.

(1.)

[j*

so

doctrines not approved, but to add what were necessary.

it is

not the standard given by Christ,

glaringly corrupted and perverted from
original purity.*
6.

it is

Their rule requiring faith in the decisions and inter-

pretations of fallible
gion,

its

and produces

men

is

subversive of faith

and

reli-

infidelity.

Faith supposes knowledge, conviction, or evidence, and
* See Brcckenridge and Hughes, pp. 28, 109—113, Letters iv. and
siv., where the reader will find several authorities on the sobjeet
of persecution quoted at large.
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trust in the truth of God.
Their rule requires blind submission to the sayings of fallible men.
The collier's
faith, already explained, is the perfection of Roman
" I believe whatsoever the Church
Catholic faith :

teaches."
This is taught, too, as a fundamental article
of faith in the following words of Pope Pius's Creed :

" I admit the holy Scriptures, according to the sense which
the holy Mother Church (whose right it is to judge of the
true sense and interpretation of the sacred Scriptures) hath
held and doth hold."
Thus inquiry is prevented, knowledge is frustrated, and faith is overturned.
As an anticipated result, infidelity, to a great extent,
has overrun the Church of Rome.
But the consideration
of this

referred to another place.

is

The Roman

infallibility of the

Roman Catholic

Yet Romanists

rule.

after all, allow that ours is infallible.

Roman

(Jlance then at the

Catholic standard of

faith,

Apocrypha, written and unwritten
traditions, the unanimous consent of the Fathers, and
interpretation of all by an infallible judge, who has not
spoken for nearly three hundred years, and whose writings
and interpretations make a library in two dead languages.
The Bible is embraced in one volume of modei'ate size
while the tomes of their rule require the labour of more
than a whole life to peruse and digest them.
But as we have in tlie foregoing chapters sufficiently
It enibraces the Bible,

discussed the
referred to

Roman

them

Catholic rule of faith, the reader

for satisfactory

arguments, respecting

is

its

and the superiority of that of the Protestants.
[" Finally, let no man undervalue or despise his ProM'ith them, either the Pope, or a Council, or both testant birthright.
In these days, many seem to make
united, or the universal Church, is infallible.
If the light of it, both in practice and theory.
Truth is fallen
universal Church be the seat of infallibility, it is useless, in the streets.
Though God's word is truth, many say
to a great degree, as its decisions are difficult to be asof it as Brutus, when dying, said of friendship, and as
'
certained. If the Pope, then all must go to Rome, or live the hypocrites say of all virtue, ' It is but a name
in uncertainty.
If the Pope and Council be infallible, Strange that this should be said and thought only of the
then two fallibles will make an infallible
No Council truths of God
In no other department of science is
has sat for upward of two hundred and seventy years, truth deemed unimportant
Men do not cease to value
and it is not likely that another will ever sit. Thus an it, or to confide in it, because in all the sciences, as well
inquirer is transferred from the Pope to the Council, and as in religion, it is difficult to attain to, and different sentifrom the Council to the Pope, in the fruitless attempt to ments are held in regard to, it.
The mechanic is well
find out infallibility.
And if he is amused by the word aware that, if not constructed on the true principles of his
" church," he must settle down in a collier's faith, without art, his machine will not work.
The mathematician
having any proper idea of the term, or of the faith which knows that, if not based on the true principles of his
he professes. He next may be transferred to traditions, science, his conclusions cannot stand.
The political ecoand then to Fathers, and back again to Councils and nomist allows that, if his legislation do not proceed upon
Popes ; and thus he may be diverted by mere phantoms true and sound data, it will produce only confusion and
all the days of his life.
mischief in the social system. And why, then, in the
8. Their rule would require all men to be infallible.
name of common sense, shall it be thought that any view,
This has been already shown.
or every view, or no view, of God's truth is alike good,
9. Christ never established the Roman Catholic rule.
useful, and safe ; and that, in his religious principles,
If Christ ordained it, then he gave the Apocrypha by involving his eternal interest, a man may follow his own
inspiration, as well as the Bible.
He must also have opinions, without regard, or in opposition, to the word of
ordained all their oral traditions, have given the unani- God, without either guilt or danger ?
Paul reckoned it
mous consent, as a part of the rule, and appointed by the chiefest privilege of tJie Jewish people, that to them
name and title the Pope, or Council, or Church, they know ' were committed the oracles of God
and his estimate
not which, as the only infallible judge,
of their value was not surely mistaken or exaggerated.
7.

Catholic rule

ating, in consequence of

its

is

ever varying, or fluctu-

deficiency,

complicated character.

!

!

!

:

10.

A

brief comparison of the Protestant

and Roman

Catholic rules, will show the superiority of the one over
the other.
It is

proper to mention here, as was observed before, that
is not the Protestant rule of faith.

private interpretation

The Bible alone
is

is

our infallible standard.

The

the rule, interpretation is the use of that rule.

Bible

If

men

God's word is not in fault. An examination of
the Bible as a canon of faith, compared with the Roman
Catholic rule, wiU present the former in an advantageous
pervert

it,

light.

One thing is worthy of notice, namely, that tliey
admit both the authenticity and inspiration of the ScripThis is the only infallible rule.
tures.
Romanists
allow that of the Protestant to be inspired and infallible,
though they say it needs the interpretation of their

Here, then, we have an acknowledgment, that
it goes, is both inspired and infallible
and this cannot be said of theirs, for it has never been

Church.

ours, as far as

oroved, and Protestants do not admit the inspiration and

'

—

To us who have these oracles in their completed form
they cannot surely be of inferior advantage.
To us, as
to them, they are a light from heaven, to illuminate our
mind

;

a

mould

defend our virtue

to
;

fonri

our character

a chart to direct our

land of our pilgrimage

;

;

an armoury

way through

to

the

the charter of our inheritance in

the eternal city of our God.
to slight this precious gift ?

And can
No we
;

it

be right or safe

are not shut out

by any authority or usurpation of men from the book of
God. Let us see to it, that we do not shut out ourselves.
If we maintain its authority as the rule of our faith, let
liet us study the
us be careful to honour it as such.
rule, in reliance on God's promised Spirit ; and in God's
What it teaches, let us bestrength let us walk by it
lieve ; what it denies, let us renounce; what it forbids,
' And as
let us flee ; what it commands, let us follow.
many as walk by this rule, peace be upon them, and
mercy, and upon the Israel of God.' "*]
[* Rev. J. Ilendcrson on The Hule of Fnifli.— Edit]
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II.

ON THE SEVEN SACRAMENTS OF THE CHURCH OF ROME.

CHAPTER
THE SACRAMENTS

received and approved ceremonies of the Catholic Church,
used in the solemn administration of all the aforesaid

I.

IN GENERAL.

sacraments." *

The following is the Decree of the Council of Florence,
held under Eugenius IV., in 1442, on the same subject
" The sacraments of the new law are seven ; namely,

[DOCTRIXB OP THB SaCRAUBNTS, AS RKLD BV THB PAPISTS,
Creed of Pius IV. quoted. Decree of the Council of
Florence. Council of Trent cited. Mode of treating the subject.
^11. Thb Xamk, Naturk, axd Dkkinition ok a Sacramk.xt.
1. Tlie word sacrament defined :
9. Es^planation of its several
parts 3. Points wherein Roman Catliolics and Protestants differ
and disa:^<^. III. Thb Nkcbssit%- or thkir Ixstitltiox. 1.
They make them absolutely necessary : 2. Their views are contrary to Scripture 3. And coufound faith and pervert morals.
IV'. Thb Matter axd Form or the Sacramests.
I. These
defined
2. Form of consecration : 3. The sense of the words
must be preserved 4. The matter must be an object of senst.
V. Nc^uBBR AND Orokr OF THB SACRAMENTS. I. Their proofs
from tl:e nmuber seven considered. They are derived :(1.) From
Scripture; i2.i Tradition ; (3.) Church authority ; i4.i Prescription; (5.1 Analogies from nature. Roman Catechism quoted:
2. Comparative excellencies of the sacraments
3. There are oply
two sacraments in the Christian church. VI. The Author of

STATBO.

—

—

extreme
which differ much from
For these do not cause
the sacraments of the old law.
grace, but represent it as about to be given by the passion
of Christ : but the sacraments of the new law contain
grace, and confer it on those who worthily receive them.
baptism, confirmation, the eucharist, penance,

—

:

:

—

:

The

of these are ordained for the spiritual perman in himself; the last two for the
government and multiplication of the whole Church. By
baptisnt we are s))iritu;dly born again ; by confirmation
we are increased in grace and strengtliened in faith ; but

—

—VII.

His

Their AoMisrsTRATiov.

I.

Who is

faitli:

3.

Solution of this last question. The Cimrcli of Rome tolerates
and authorizes wicked men to administer sacraments 6. The
intention uf the minister. Dens quoted. VIII. The Receiver
OK Sacramevts. 1. Distinction between receiving a sacrament
validly and fruitfully: 2. They substitute good intentions for
reformation of life. Liebermann quoted. IX. The Ekkects or
the Sacraments. 1. Tliey confer grace 2. Tlie graces which
tliey confer
3. Tlie manner in which tltey confer grace.
Distinction betwe<.-n conferring grace ex opere operato and ex opere
operanlit. Of grace conferred ex opere operato. Whether they
confer grace morally or phj/tieally. The Thomists and Scotists.

increased.

—X.

j

are not repeated on the

*

Ceremonies

*'

legis,

2.

Profiteor

a Jesu

quoque septem

Cliristo

Hence they
the other four

esse vere et proprie sacraments

Domino

nostro

institiita,

norr

atque ad salutem

baptismum, coiifinnationem, ct ordinem, sine sacrilegio reiterari
non posse. Receptos quoque et approbatus ecclesi.-c catholics? ritus,
dictorum omnium sacranientoruin solenini administratione,

in supra

Canona

et

Deerela CuncUii TiitlentiHi. App.

" Novx

legis septem sunt sacramenta ; videlicet, baptisnius, cont
firmatio, eucliarislia, popnitentm, extrema unctio, ordo, et matrimomiiltum a sacramentis diffcrunt aiitiqua; legis. Ilia
nium.

as neld by the Papists,

Qux

general view of the seven sacraments of the Church
will be necessary before we proceed to examine
them individually. The following is the authoritative
decision of the Creed of Pope Pius IV. on this subject

enim

Rome,

cam solum per passioneni Christi
\\xc vero nostra ct continent gratt-un, et

nori cauaabant gratiam, sed

dandam

esse figurabant

:

ipsam digue suscipientibus conferunt. Iloruni quinque prima ad
spiritualeiii unius cujusque hominis in seipso perfectionem ; duo
ultima, ad totius ecclesix regimen, mulliplicationemque ordinata
sunt. Per baptisinmn enim spiritiialiter renascimur : per confirmationem augenmr in gratia, et roboraniiir in fide : reiiati autem et
roborati, nutrimur divina eiicluirista? alimoiiia. Quod si per pec-

—"

I also profess that there are truly and properly seven
sacraments of the new law, instituted by Jesus Christ our
liord, and necessary for the salvation of mankind, though
oot all for every one ; to wit, baptism, confirmation,
eucharist, penance, extreme unction, orders, and matri-

and that they confer grace ; and that of these,
continnation, and orders cannot be reiterated
without s.icrilege.
And I also receive and admit the

But

a certain spi-

his

A

catuiii a'gritudiHem incurrimiis anima>,

per ixpnitentioin f piritualitet
spiritualiter etiam et corporaliter, prout anima; expedit,
:
per extremani unctionem : per ordinem vero ecclesia gubematur ei
multiplicatur spiritualiter : per matrimoniu'u ct>rporaliter augetur.
Wax omnia sacramenta tribus perticiuntur, videlicet, rebus taniquam
materia, verbis tamquam forma, et persona mini;>tri conferent.*
sanaiiiur

;

baptism,

is,

otiiers.

licet non omnia suigulis necessaria ; scilicet, baptisnimii, confiniiationeni, eiicliaristiam, pcenitentiam, extrentam unctionein, ordinem, et matriiiionium ; illaque gratiam conferre; et ex

stated.

mony

teords as

hunuini generis,

recipio et admitto."

of

by

do not impress a character, and admit of reiteration." -f-

tions.

DocT R mi: of the sacraments

him from
same person.

ritual sign, distinguishing

Their uses: 3.
Theu- effects: 4. Use of tlie Latin tongift.— XI. Argi-me.vts
AGAi.Ni-T THKIR ViEivs OK SACRAMENTS. 1. Their doctrine on
tliis head exalts improperly the priesthood : 2. Is replete with
danger to men's souls : 3. The moral cliaracter of the administrator is injurious : 4. They employ tlieir sacraments as mcauta-

I.

to the matter,

indelibly on the soul a character, that

Character or ilu tecoiulary effects : 4. Definition and nature of
character: 5. Their proofs for cliaracter considered : (1.) Scripture proofs; (2.) Tradition ; (3.) Councils: 6. Uaptism, confirmation, and orders confer grace: 7. Several questions concerning

These described:

by things as

the Church does ; of which, if any be wanting, the sacrament is not perfected. Among these sacraments there are
three, baptism, confirmation, and orders, which impress

:

I.

bodily

form, and by the person of the administrator who
confers the sacrament, with the intention of doing what

:

.A.r,'uments against character.

is

to the

—

8.

by matrimony she

;

All these sacraments are perfected by three

things, namely,

:

and Sacramentals.

five

and spiritually multiplied

—

character:

first

being renewed and strengthened, we are nourished by the
If by any sin we incur
divine aliment of the eucharist.
sickness of mind, by penitence we are spiritually liealed :
also spiritually and bodily, as may be proper for the soul,
by extreme unction. By orders the Church is governed

the Minister:

His probity or sanctity. Wickedness no disqualitication.
This is an article of iaith. Tlic reasons which
they give for tliis : 4. Solution of several moral questions.
Wliether a wicked man sins if he administers ? What sliould
lie do who is about to administer, if he is conscious to himself
of mortal sin ? AVliether he who sins mortally ought to preach ?
Is it lawful to receive sacnunents from wicked ministers? 5.
3.

;

fection of each

:

THEM.

matrimony

unction, onlers, and

:

I

I

sacramentum cum

inteiitionc facieiidi

quod

facit ecclesia

:

2

quorun<.
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THE SACRAMENTS

"J2

IN GENEKAL.

The Council of Trent, in its seventh session, held
" 8. Whoever shall
March 3d, 1547, has the following Decree and Canons, by these sacraments of

—

concerning the sucraments in general

is

cursed.

PREFACE.
to

"

complete tne exposition of the wholesome

doctrine of justification, published in the last session,

unanimous consent of the Fathers,

the

it

by

hath been deemed

proper to treat of the holy sacraments of the Church, by
which all true righteousness is at first imparted, then in-

and afterwards

creased,

the

For which cause
and general Council of

restored, if lost.

sacred, holy, oecumenical,

the new law, by their own power,
opere operato,) but that faith in the divine promise
all that is necessary to obtain grace ; let him be ac-

{eae

DSCBEE CONCERNING THE SACRAMENTS
" In order

Trent, lawfully assembled, &c., abiding

affirm that grace is not conferred

by

the doctrine

of the sacred Scriptures, the tradition of the Apostles, and
the uniform consent of otlier (^ouncils, and of the Fathers,

Whoever

9.

certain spiritual

shall affirm that a character, that

and indelible mark,

is

is,

a

not impressed on

by the three sacraments baptism, confirmation,

the soul

and orders, for which reason they cannot be repeated ; let
him be accursed.
" 10. Whoever shall affirm that all Christians have
power to preach the word and administer all the sacraments ; let him be accursed.
" 11. Whoever shall affirm that when Ministers perform and confer a sacrament, it is not necessary that they
should, at least, have the intention to do what the Cliurcli

hath resolved to frame and decree these following canons,
in order to expel and extirpate the errors and heresies re-

does

specting the most holy sacraments which have appeared
in these times
partly the revival of heresies long ago

a state of mortal sin does not perform or confer a sacra-

—

condemned

—

by

our

ancestors,

partly

new

inventions

and

have proved highly detrimental to the purity
of the Catholic Church and the salvation of souls.
The remaining canons, necessary to the completion of
the work, will be published hereafter, by the help of God.

" Canon 1. Whoever shall affirm that the sacraments
of the new law were not all instituted by Jesus Christ
our liord, or that they are more or fewer than seven ;
namely, baptism, confirmation, eucharist, penance, extreme unction, orders, and matrimony ; or that any of
these is not truly

and properly a sacrament

;

let

him be

accursed.

"2. Whoever shall affirm that the sacraments of the
new law only differ from those of the old law, in that their
ceremonies and external rites are different ; let him be
accursed.

"

Whoever

3.

shall affirm that these seven sacraments

are in such sense equal that no one of

more honourable than another

spect

them
;

let

is

in any re-

him be

ac-

cursed.

him be accursed.
Whoever shall affirm

let

;

12.

that a Minister

ment, although he observes every thing that
to the performance and bestowment thereof;

who

is

in

is essential

let

him be

accursed.

"

13.

rites

Whoever shall

affirm that the received

lemn administration of

the sacraments,

or omitted without sin,

by

any Pastor of a church

others

let

;

"Ad

him be accursed."

consummationem

may

in the so-

be despised

the Minister, at his pleasure

or that

*

and approved

commonly used

of the Catholic Church,

may

;

change them for

*

salutaris de justificatione doctriniB, qnsB

proxima sessione uno onuiium patrum consensu promnlguta fuit ; consentaneum visum est de sanctissirais eoclesice sjicramentis agere, per quse omnls vera justitia vel incipit, vel ctppta
augetur, vel amissa reparatur. Proptcrea sacro-sancta cecumenica
et generalis Tridentina Synodus in Spiritu Sancto legitime congregata, pra;sirtentil)us in ea eisdem apostoUcee sedis legatis, ad errorcs
in {iraecedenti

eliminandos, et extirpandas liaereses, qiias circa sanctissiuia ipsa
sacramcnta hac nostra tempestate, turn de damnatis dim a patribus
tum etiam de novo adinventa; sunt qua;

nostrJB hairesibus suscitatse,
Catholic.-c Ecclesiae

puritati, et

aninianmi

snluti niagnopcre

offi-

ciant, sanctarum Scripturarum doetrinsE, Apostolicis traditiuiiibus,

atque aliorum Concilioriun et Patrmn consensiii inharendo, hos
pra?sente5 canones statuendos, et deceriiendos censuit
reliquos,
qui supersunt ad coepti operis perfectionem, deinceps, divino Spiritu adjuvante, editura." Gcncil. Trid., sess. 7.
Dccretum de Sacramenlis. Procemium.
" Canoii 1. Si quis dixerit, sacramenta nova; legis non fiiisse cm
nia a Jesu Christo, Domino nostro, iiistituta aut esse plura vel
pauciora quain septem, videlicet, baptisuium, conflrinationem, eucharistiam, poenitentiam, extremam unctionem, ordinem, et matrimonium ; aut etiam aliquod horum septem non esse vere et proprie
;

" 4. Whoever shall affirm
new law are not necessary to

men may

or that

that

the sacraments of the

salvation, but superfluous ;
obtain the grace of justification by faith

only, without these sacraments

;

(although

it is

granted

that they are not all necessary to every individual ;) let

him be

accursed.

"5. Whoever
instituted
faith

"

let

;

that the sacraments were
purpose of strengthening our

shall affirm

solely for

the

aocramentum

"

2. Si

antiquiu

him be accursed.

its way, as if they were only the external signs
of grace or righteousness received by faith, and marks
of Christian profession, whereby the faithful are distin-

obstacle in

let

him be

"

3.

Si

;

anathema

sit.

quis dixerit, ea ipsa nova-

lejiris

sjuranienta a sacramcntia

non difffrre, nisi quia caeremonia; sunt alia;, et alii
anathema sit.
quis dixerit, ha^c septem sacramenta ita esse inter se paria,

loiiis

ritus externi

" fi. Whoever shall affirm that the sacraments of the
new law do not contain the grace which they signify, or
that they do not confer that grace on those who place no

guished from unbelievers;

;

;

ut nulla ratione aliud sit alio dignius anatlieii'.a sit.
"4. Si quis dixerit, sacramenta nova; legis non esse ad salutem
neeessaria, sed superflua ; et sine eis, aut eorum voto per solam
fidem homines a Deo gratiam justificationis adipisci ; licctomnia singulis neeessaria non sint anathema srit.
;

;

" 5. Si quLs dixerit, hacc sacramenta
dam instituta fuisse anathema sit.

propter solam fidera nutrien-

;

accursed.

"

6. Si

quis dixerit. sacramenta nova; legis

non continere

gratiain,

" 7. Whoever shall affirm that grace is not always con- quam signiflciint, aut gi-atiam ipsam non ponentibus, obicem non
by these sacraments, and upon all persons, as far conferre, quasi signa tantum externa sint accept.e per fldcm prati.e

ferred

as

God

it is

him

is

concerned, if they be rightly received, but that

only bestowed sometimes, and on some persons
be accursed.

quacdam Christians professionis, quibus apiid
homines discernuntur fideles ab infidelibus anathema sit
"7. Si quis dixerit, non darl gratiam per hujusmodi sacramenta
semper, et omnibus, quantum est ex parte Dei, etiam ai rite ea susanathema sit.
cipiant, sed aliquando, et aliquibus
" 8. Si quis dixerit, per ipsa nova^ legis sacramenta ex opere operato non confcrri gratiam, sed sobuu fidem divina; proniissionis ad
gratiam consequendam sufficerc anatheiim sit.
" 9. Si quis dixerit, in tribus sacramentis, bnptismo rcilicet, con
fimiatione, et ordine, non imprimi characterem in nninsa, hoc est
signum quoddam spirituale, et indelebile, unde ea iterari non poisunt
anathema sit.
vel justitise, et notes

;

;

let

;

aliquod desit, noii pcrflcitur sacramentura. Inter hasc sacratnenta
tria sunt, baptismus, coiiflnnatio, et ordo, quae characterem, id est,

quoddain si^n^um a cacteris distinctivum, impriiiiunt in
Unde in eadem persona non reiterantur. Reliqua
vero quatuor characterem non iinpriinunt, et reiterationem admittwni." —Decrctum Cuiml. Florent ; LaJbb. Concilia, torn, xiii., p. 534.
spirituale

aniraa indelebile.

Paris, 1G72.

;

THE SACRA31ENTS
Neither the foregoing Decrees nor Canons contain any

This deficiency is supplied
definition of a sacrament.
by the Catechism, and given below ; from which we learn
that they attribute to tlieir sacraments the power of signifying sanctity and justice, and of imparting both to the

The

receiver.

administration

kN

the

OENEKAL.

\Atm

Fathers,

jects, the

word

'

93

who have

sacrament

'

thing which lies concealed.

written on theological subis

used to signify a sacred
Greeks, to express the

The

idea, made use of the word ' mystery.'
This we
understand to be the meaning of the word, when, in the
Epistle to the Ephesians, it is said, ' That he might make
known to us the mystery ' {sacramentum) ' of his will ;'

same
!

of the sacraments in the
I

Church of Rome is admirably adapted to exalt the sacerdotal order, which is a leading principle among them. and to Timothy, ' Great is the mystery ' {sacramentum)
The religion of the New Testament consists of faith and ' of godliness ; ' and in the Book of M'isdom, ' They
" Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the knew not the secrets ' {sacramenta) ' of God.' In these,
holiness
word of God;" and "faith purifieth the heart." Here and many other passages, the word sacrament,' it wiU
is beautiful simplicity ; but how complex is the religion be perceived, signifies nothing more than a holy thing
that lies concealed. The Latin Fathers, therefore, deemed
of Rome
After quoting the decisions of the Councils, and there- the word no inappropriate term to express a sensible sign,
fore the standard authorities of the Roman Church, on which, at once, communicates grace to the soul of the
the sacraments, we proceed to enter into those minutiae receiver, and declares, and, as it were, places before the
St. Gregory,
of discussion, by which their views will be n;ore fuUy eyes, the grace which it commimicates.
known to the reader, and the propriety and force of our however, is of opinion that it is called a ' sacrament,' beFol- cause, through its instrumentality, the divine power
objections and arguments more dearly manifested.
lowing the divisions of their most acute theologians, as secretly operates our salvation, under the veil of sensible
Dens, Collet, Bailly, Liebermarm, Ferraris, &c., we shall things.
bring to view the following points concerning the seven
[" Let it not, however, be supposed that the word 'sasacraments of the Church of Rome
1. The name, nacrament' is of recent ecclesiastical usage.
WTioever
ture, and definition of a sacrament.
2. Their necessity peruses the writings of St. Jerome, and St. Augustine,
and existence. 3. flatter and form. 4. The number. will at once perceive, that ancient ecclesiastical writers
5. The author of them.
6. The administrator or minis- made frequent use of the word ' sacrament,' and someter.
times also of the word 'symbol,' or 'mystical or sacred
8. Efficacy or efiects.
7. The receiver or subject.
9. Ceremonies and sacramentals.
sign,' to designate that of which we here speak.
Thus
II. The name, nature, and definilion of a sacrament.
much will suffice in explanation of the word ' sacrament ;'
sacramentum, " sacrament," is and, indeed, what we have said applies equally to the
1. The Latin word,
employed by Latin writers to signify an oath or obli- sacraments of the old law ; but superseded as they have
gation, such as soldiers receive.
The Latin Fathers been by the Gospel law and grace, instruction regarding
meant by the word any sacred thing which lies concealed, them were superfluous.
and it is employed by them with considerable range of
[" Besides the meaning of the word, which alone has
meaning.
hitherto engaged our attention, the nature and efficacy of
The Catechism of the Council of Trait defines a sa- that which it expresses demand our particular inquiry ;
crament as follows : " Sacramentum est res sensibus and the faithful must be taught what constitutes a sacrasubjecta quae ex Dei institutione sanctitatis et justitis tum ment.
That the sacraments are amongst the means of
significandiB turn efiiciendae vim habet."
"A sacrament attaining righteousness and salvation, cannot be quesis a thing subject to the senses ; and possessing, by divine
tioned ; but of the many definitions, each of them suffiinstitution, at once the power of signifying sanctity and ciently appropriate, which may serve to explain the nature
justice, and of imparting both to the receiver."
of a sacrament, there is none more comprehensive, none
[Mr. Donovan, Professor, &c., in Maynooth College, more perspicuous, than that of St. Augustine ; a definiobserves, in his translation of this official document
tion which has since been adopted by all scholastic writers:
" The faithful, therefore, are to be informed that the word ' A sacrament,' says he, ' is a sign of a sacred thing ;
* sacrament
is differently understood by sacred and proor, in other words of the same import, ' A sacrament is a
fane writers : and to point out its different acceptations visible sign of an invisible grace, instituted for our justiwill be found pertinent to our present purpose.
By some fication.' * "]
it has been used to express the obligation which arises
Dens defines it thus " Signum rei sacrae in quantum
from an oath, pledging to the performance of some ser- est sanctificans homines, id est, ceremonia sacra, externa
vice ; and hence the oath by which soldiers promise mi- divinitus instituta ad hominum sanctificationem, et
frei

:

'

:

—

—

'

:

has been called ' a mihtary
profane writers, this seems to have
been the most ordinary meaning of the word. But by

litary service to the State,

sacrament.'

Amongst

" 10. Si quis diierit, Christianos omnes in verbo, et omnibos sacram- ntis administrandis habere potestatem ; anathema sit.
" 11. Si quis dixerit, in Ministris, duin sacramenta conficiunt, et
conferunt, non requiri intentionem saltern faciendi quod fecit Ecclesia

;

anAtbema

quentanda a populo Dei."
thing which sanctifies

God."

divinely instituted

that

a sign of a sacred

is,

to

t

their theologians we collect the following explanations of the several parts of the foregoing defini2.

From

sit.

tions.

ferendum pertinent,

" symbol," because

;

It is

an outward sacred
promote the holiness
of men, and to be frequently used by the people of

ceremony,

" 12. Si qais dixerit, Ministrum in peccato mortali existentem.
modo omnia essentialia, qua? ad sacramentum conficiendum, autcon-

mentum

"

men ;

anathema

serii-averit,

non

conficere, aut confeire sacra-

sit.

"11 Si quis dixerit, receptosetapprobatosEcclesis Catholics ritns,
ssrramentorum administratione adhiberi consiietos, ant
contenini, aut sine peccato a Ministris pro libito omitti, aut in novos
alios per quemcumqne ecclesiarum pastorem mutari posse anathema
at,"—Can<met et Decreta Concilii Trid. Sett. SepU Edit. foU Romx,
in so'.eiimi

A

is called siffnum, a "sign " or
leads us into the knowledge of

sacramnt, they say,

something else

;

it

for instance, in baptism, exterior ablu-

tion represents internal purity.
It is called a sensible sign, because

men

are

moved

to

;

1364.

* Cat. Cone. Trid.,

De

Sacramentis, pars

iL, sec.

la

[" * D. Ang., de Civ. DeL, h"h. x., c. v., et Epist. 2."]
t Dens Tlieologia. De. Sac in genere, torn, v.. No.
Dublin, 1832.

2, p. 87-
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THE SACRAMENTS

the consideration of spiritual things

by no other than cor-

poreal or sensible objects.

permanent, because, by the appointment of
endure as long as religion exists.
It is said to be divinely instiluted, because God, who is
the sole author of religion and grace, is also the author
It is called

God,

it is to

of the sacraments.

A

sacrament

is

IN GENERAL.

Destitute of the other sacraments, men may be saved,
provided there be no negligence or contempt.
Bellarmine, in conformity to the fourth Canon of the Council
of Trent on the sacraments, declares, that tliey are more

" Whoever shall affinn that the

necessary than faith.

sacraments of the new law are not necessary
but superfluous, or that

and produce

said to signify

man, by which he becomes righteous.

sanctity in

justification

The sacraments though

it is

by

faith only,

men may

to salvation,

obtain the grace of

without these sacraments

granted that they are not

all

;

(al-

necessary to

of the old law, they say, represent the inward grace to
be given by the passion of Christ ; but those of the new

every individual

law both represent and produce

in her Catechism, believe that a sacrament

Saviour saith, "He that believeth and is baptized shall
be saved ; but he that believeth not shall be damned.''
(i\lark xvi. 10.)
He does not say, he that is not baptized,

ward and

but, he that believeth not.

3. Protestants, in

common

visible sign of

this interior grace.

with the CJhurch of England

is " an outan inward and spiritual grace

given unto us, ordained by Christ himself, as a means
whereby we receive the same, and a pledge to assure us
thereof.

Two

;

How many

parts are there in a sacrament ?

the outward and visible sign, and the inward spi-

2.

This

;)

let

obviously

is

contradicts

the

Our

Scripture.

Therefore faith is more necesPaul also teaches plainly, that
justified by faith, without the deeds of the law."

sary than baptism.

" a man

him be accursed."

St.

(Rom. iii. 28.)
3. Such importance

as the

Roman

Catholics attach to

ritual grace."

the administration and reception of their sacraments tends

The Socinians, or Unitarians, believe that a sacrament
nothing more than a naked and simple sign or mark by
which Christians are distinguished from all others.

much toward

is

Though

this is

correct, as far as

faulty, because

goes,

it

it is

nevertheless

does not go far enough, in not comprehending the reception of grace as the great object to be
attained

it

by the instrumentality of

the sacraments.

In several things Protestants and Romanists are agreed
respecting these institutions.

Both acknowledge that the

sacraments are outward signs of spiritual graces ; that
there should be an agreement or fitness between the sign
and the thing signified ; and that they ought to be insti,
tuted

by divine

authority.

In many points pertaining to the sacraments Roman
Catholics and Protestants differ.
(1.) On the authority
of their institution, which we alfirm to be derived from
Christ only, and proved from Scripture.
(2.) In their
form and matter. (3.) In their instrumental or ministerial cause.
And, (5.) In
(4.) In their use and end.
their number.
According to the Roman Catholic definition of a sacrament, it will be impossible to place some of those which
she ciJls by that name among them.
For instance : in
their sacrament of penance there is no external visible
sign ; there being only the application of a general
promise by a special ceremony. The form of absolution,
and the confession of the penitent, constitute, according to
them, the outward sign ; but this represents the subject

the weakening,

perplexity, and

the

the

destruction of their faith, as well as to the perversion of

morals.

The

confidence of man, by this undue stress

being placed on mere sacraments,
creature than on God ; while the

is

fixed

more on the

augmented, when some of these sacraments, with parts of
others, are not only without foundation in Scripture, but
directly opposed to

evil is greatly

it.

IV. The matter and form of the sacraments.
1. Every sacrament consists, say they, of matter and
oi form, which constitute the essential parts of which it
is composed, and without which there can be none.
The
matter embraces outward things ; such as water in baptism, chrism in confirmation, and oil in extreme unction.

The form comprehends

the words used in consecration or

in administration.
2.

Their sacraments are not all consecrated by the
institution, but by a certain form of speech

same words of

to be used over the elements.
For instance
the folThis is my
lowing words are repeated over the bread,
This cup is the New Testabody ; and over the wine,
ment ; and in baptism these, In the name of the Father,
:

—

These are the
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
forms of the sacrament, the words of consecration, which
are spoken in a strange tongue, without farther invocation of the name of God, or giving of thanks, and are
considered necessary to the very essence of a sacrament.

and of

We

Protestants

readily

allow

that

the

word

to

bless

in so ridiculous a light, as to lead

them to place the sign
sometimes in one thing and sometimes in another.* It

(1 Cor. X. 16) signifies to sanctify or

that is not done

by a magical and

could easily be shown that in other sacraments of their
Church the necessary and essential component parts of

of words over

the elements, but

such ordinances are wanting.
III. Necessity of their institution.
1. They maintain that sacraments are not in their na-

This appears from the
words which follow those above referred to The bread
which we break, the cup which we drink, ^c.
W& rehearse not the words of institution as some secret charm
said over the bread and wine to convert their substance,
but to declare what they are to us by Christ's institution,
It is not the
the symbols of his body and his blood.
utterance of a few words in a strange tongue, after the
manner of enchanters, that has the power to consecrate
but the understanding, hearing, and believing the institution qt Christ, calling upon the name of God, and offermg
thanksgiving before him.
3. They allow that the words of institution may be
altered substantially by altering the sense, and then the
sacrament is imperfect or destroyed ; or the change may

ture absolutely necessary for salvation, as the

power of
not restricted to them, for he could save men by
other means ; but that there is a necessity of conyruily or

God

is

fitness, so that

men through

these

may

obtain a meetness

These three sacraments are
absolutely necessary, they tell us, inasmuch as they are
instituted by God.
Baptism is necessary to all ; penance
to those who fall after baptism ; and orders simply necessary to the whole Church.
By the term "necessary,"
they mean that without which a man cannot be saved.

or preparation for heaven.

* See Gerhard, De PaeniUn.,

sect. x.\iu.

according to the

to consecrate; but

unintelligible muttering

by the whole

institution of Christ,

in

action,

distributing,

receiving, and giving of thanks.

:

CHAP.

when the

be accidental,

words are changed,

syllables or

but the sense remains the same, yet the sacrament

is

That
though he sins who alters.
no substantial change ought to be made, either by an
But
individual or the Church, must be granted by alL
that a verbal change may be made, we have unequivocal
testimony from the words of the institution of the
eucharist, as employed by the Evangelists and St. Paul.
not

destroyed

(Compare

:

iMatt. xxvi.

27, 28

The Church

24.)

xi.

IN GENERAL.

THE SACRA3IENTS

I.

making

guilty of

of

serious

Luke

;

Rome

xxii. 19 ; 1 Cor.
however, singularly

is,

additions,

alterations in the sacraments.

subtractions,

In administering

it to

and
the

They

surdity.

an

do, however, sometimes quote Scripture;

and we have an instance of
Scripture

following

the

peculiar to the

Church of Rome

who

BaiUy,

this in

quotes

sacraments
For penance, John xx.

authority
:

the

for

extreme unction, James v. 14 ; for orders as
a sacrament, 2 Tim. i. 6 ; for marriage as a sacrament,
It will not fail to appear to the intelliEph. V. 31, 32.
gent reader, that the Scripture authority for Popish sacra-

23

22,

ments

for

;

is

very slight indeed.

Traditions of the Fathers.
The testimony on this
head will be found where each sacrament is treated in
(2.)

We

order.

its

can only at present say, that antiquity

people, she takes

furnishes no justification whatever in extending the

the

ber of sacraments to seven.

away one part of the eucharist, namely,
wine; and when she does use it, she mingles it with

A

change or omission of words may not alter the
but a change in things, or in the elements employed,

water.

sense

;

must materially

In the matter of the sacrament, they hold it unnecessary that it be a visible object, but only such as comes
under the cognizance of the senses ; for instance, as the

&c.

in the sacrament of penance, they

;

form, but the sound of the words.

rial

be

show

difficult to

have no mate-

It will, therefore,

that such can be a sensible symbol,

But

representing an inward grace-

almost endless task to specify

all

it

would indeed be an

the errors of Romanists,

in the administration of these rites.

There

readily allow.

there

that

teach

of Councils, or the autho-

That the Councils do

Church.

Scriptures

affect the institution.

4.

ears,

(3.) Authoritative definitions

rity of the

is,

num-

seven

are

affirm that the

sacraments,

we

however, no passage of Scrip-

teaches this, as we have
and the Council of Trent could find
no such text, though her Divines pretend to prove that
the seven sacraments were instituted by the authority
of Jesus Christ
In support of the number of seven,
nothing can be adduced but uncertain tradition and fancifid analogies.
It was argued, for instance, that seven is
a perfect number, since there are seven days in the
ture, properly interpreted, that

already remarked

;

V.

Number and

week, seven excellent virtues, seven deadly sins, seven

1.

The

planets, &c.

order of the sacraments.
Council of Trent affirms that they are
neither fewer nor more than seven, and they pronounce
all accursed who hold the contrary.
It will not only be
amusing, but also instructive to the reader, to see what

arguments and authorities are employed by the Church
Rome to establish seven sacraments. She argues from
Scripture, tradition, church authority, prescription, analogies of nature, &c.
of

The

(1.) Scripture.

following

a literal translation of

is

Peter Dens, the author of a Text-book on Divinity used
most Roman Catholic schools : " The number seven

—

in

is also

insinuated in various places of Scripture

Prov. ix.

it is

;

thus in

Wisdom, which is Christ, hath built
is, the Church, and hath cut out her seven
the seven sacraments, which as so many

said:

her house, that
pillars, to wit,

sustain the Church.
Thus in like manner, in
Exod. XXV., by the seven lights which were in one

pillars

candlestick this
as

are,

it

insinuated

is

were, so

many

;

for the seven sacraments

which illuminate the

lights

Church." *

silence respecting the Scripture texts.

authority as that which

and in quoting

it

we

Dens gives

recognise

* " Insinoatnr etiam septenarius
Prov.

loca

:

domum,

sic

ix.

ille

is

its

Such

scriptural

frequently adduced

confutation in

its

;

ab-

nnmerns per varia Scripturse

dicitur Sapientia, qua; est Christns, trdifictute

id eet, Ecc'esiam, et excidifse

eolumnat teptem, nimirum septem sacramenta, quae totidem veluti columna? sostentant
Ecclesiam.

" Sic siiniHter Exodi xiv. per septem Iiicemas, qnse erant in nno
eandelabro, hoc insinuatur: septem enim sacramenta totidem velut
lnc<?mffi sunt, qn» Ecclesiam illuminant,"— Z)<ot* Thfolofrla, De

:

called

catholic

by

the consent of all

verned by the Holy Spirit

Divine,

who must

troversies of faith

Thus they argue

by

that she

;

was gowas

that the deposite of faith

;

intrusted to her, and to her

it

belonged

to

her infallible

in the vicious circle

;

for

decide con-

decision'. "f

when Scripture

them, they run to the authority of the Church ; and
when the latter appears to be unsound, they fly back to

fails

Scripture.

So by frequently changing

their ground, they

is, that beholds the seven sacraments, this
was always held. The reader will at once discover

number

Those who would
consult BaiUy.g
From that which is sup(5.) Natural analogies.
posed to exist between natural and spiritual life, Thomas Aquinas argued that there were seven sacraments.
see

aU

The

that can be said

iii.,

v., Xo. 46, p. 140.
See also Bellarand thcRliemish Annotator on the Apoca-

on this topic

Florentine Fathers, in

may

Decree of Eugenius

their

employ the same emblems.

The Roman Catechism, with great plausibility, follows en suite, whose
edition of the supposed analogy we give, with some
IV.,

The following is the celebrated
order to exist, to preserve existence, to

abridgment, after Bailly.

scheme

:

—" In

contribute to his

;

now

that this is but a miserable evasion.

seem necessary

cap. xxvi.

Their argument here

(4.) Prescription.

cause their Church

mine,

lypse, sect,

modem Roman

—

Numero Sacramentorum, tom.
lib. ii.,

a

have seen that this reasoning was invalid, maintains that
the authority of the Church or Council is of itself sufficient, seeing she is infaDible in her decisions.
On the
first canon of the Council of Trent on the sacraments,
{de Sacramentis,) he founds the following sweeping
argument
" This declaration of the General Council
should suffice, according to the strict laws of method.
For we have proved in our Catholic Demonstration that
there is only one true church of Christ ; that she was

keep up appearances.

The Roman Catechism is content with saying that the
seven sacraments can be proved from Scripture, without
quoting any passage for that purpose.f
The various
Councils say the same thing, and generally with the same

tibi

-f

But Lisbermann,

own and
man:

to

the public good, seven things
(i.)

To

be

bom.

(ii.)

To

for several such specimens.

" CatholicsE

igitur Ecclesia; sacramenta, quem.idmodum ex
t
Bcriptnris probatur, et Patrum traditione ad nos pervenit, et Conci-

liorum testatur auctoritas, septenario numero definita sunt."
Cone. Trid.. De Sacrameniit. sect, xviii.

Cat.

* Tract, de

Sacr., torn,

iil., c.

t See Sarpi, lib. ii., p. 219.
% Institiitiones Tlieol., tom.
§ De Sacramentis. torn, iii.,

ii, prop, iv., p. 224.

FoL London,
iv.,

part

c. ii.,

i.,

prop,

1676.

p. 133.
iv., p.

Mognntise, 1827.
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grow,

(iv.) To be cured, when
be strengthened, (vi.) As
public weal, to have magistrates

be nurtured,

When

regards

as

far

To

(iii,)

(v.)

sick,

weak,

the

to

And,

of the law.
Hence we infer that theie are only two
sacraments belonging to Christianity, namely, baptism
and the Lord's supper.

spring.

These two only are signs of heavenly things, and
and pledges thereof: The remission of sins is represented in baptism ; (Acts ii. 38 ;) and the death of Christ

are to that

is

invested with authority to govern,
to

(vii.)

finally,

perpetuate himself and his species by legitimate

off-

Analogous, then, as all these things obviously
life by which the soul lives to God, we
discover in them a reason to account for the number

(1.)

seals

exhibited in the eucharist. (1 Cor.

the other sacraments in the

xi.

Church of

No one of
Rome possesses

26.)

Baptism is the gate to all the other
we are born again to Christ, (ii.)
Confirmation, by which we grow up and are strengthened

similar claims.

m the grace

employed many other ceremonies, such as lifting up of
hands, the tempering of clay and spittle, imposition of
hands, and anointing with oil ; but he never enjoined the
observance of these on his disciples.

of the sacraments,

(i.)

sacraments, by which
of God.

(iii.)

The

eucharist, the true bread

from heaven, which nourishes our souls to eternal life,
(iv.) Penance, by which the soul that has caught the contagion of sin

restored to spiritual

is

life,

Extreme

(v.)

imction, which obliterates the traces of sin, and invigorates
the powers of the soul,

power

to perpetuate in

Holy orders, which give
the Church the public adminis(vi.)

sacraments, and the exercise of

tration of the

the

all

sacred functions of the ministry, (vii.) Matrimony, a sacrament instituted for the legitimate and holy union of man
and woman, for the conservation of the human race and
the education of children."*
Such are the reasonings

Rome

which

puts in the place of Scripture authority.

They maintain

2.

that all the sacraments are not of

Three of the
sacraments, namely, baptism, the eucharist, and orders,
are considered superior to the others.
Baptism is
absolutely necessary, as it is the only means of regeneequal dignity, necessity, or signification.

l-ation,

or

regeneration

is

itself.

The

necessity of penance

who sin morthough not necessary to
each of the faithful, are of absolute and general necessity
But the eucharist, for holiness, and for
to the Church.
the number and greatness of its mysteries, is eminently
" The other sacraments then
superior to all the rest.
is relative

for

;

it is

necessary only for those

tally after baptism.

Orders

too,

when any one
but in the eucharist there exists the author
" In this sacrament
of sanctity before they are used."-f
Christ himself is contained substantially ; in the others
only a cettiain instrumental virtue derived from Christ.":}:
Such is the comparative estimation in which they hold
first

possess the power of sanctifying only

Uses them

;

the sacraments. §

The Lord Jesus commanded

(2.)

The sacraments

(3.)

Old Testament

;

as

xvi.) set

eminence of the eucharist by comparing it in
all of which miracles
are introduced.
Nevertheless, the distinguished Origen
saw none of these characteristics in manna ; and his interforth the

twelve several points with manna, in

He

of the

New

himself

succeed those of the

baptism takes the place of circum-

and the eucharist that of the passover. But the
Romanists cannot show any institutions under the old law
which their sacraments of confirmation, penance, extreme
unction, orders, and matrimony have superseded.
There are other arguments which are directed against
these five sacraments just mentioned ; which will be
noticed when each is brought under special considercision,

ation.

VI. The author of the sacraments.

Roman

Catholics maintain that neither the Apostles

formerly, nor the Church in the present day, has any
authority to institute sacraments

;

that this

power

is

vested

only in her living Head, and that the Apostles, in proclaiming the sacraments, merely announced what Christ

had commanded. They refuse to be guided, also, by the
express words of Scripture, and resort to tradition, which
As a specimen of
they term the unwritten word of God.
the reasoning which they employ, we shall quote the arguments by which they attempt to prove that their sacraments were instituted by Christ. They strongly affirm
that Christ did institute them, but endeavour to prove

without producing the words of institution, from the

this,

written record.

Liebermann, one of their modern Divines, in attempting

prove that Christ instituted them,

to

authority the Council of Trent

The Douay Doctors (Annotations on Exod,

these two institutions

only to be used perpetually in his church.

:

quotes for

"If any one

shall

say that the sacraments of the new law were not all inlet him be acstituted by our Lord Jesus Christ
cursed."

And

this arrogant

assumption of the Council,

||

["*

pretation is surely to be preferred to the conceits of the

vii.,

Douay

Ji-su

theologians, though that is fanciful enough. 5f
there are three things which seem obviously to

Now

3.

(1.) That their symbols
manner, the spiritual things wliich
they represent.
(2.) They must be instituted by Christ.
(3.) The sacram£nts of the Gospel should succeed those

belong

every sacrament

to

:

signify, in a lively

* Catechism
p. 147, et seq.

prop,

iv.,

quis

nsum
[^

the Council of Trent,

Dublin, 1029.

BaiUy,

Ue

translated

by Donovan,

Sacrani., torn,

iii.,

c.

ii.,

pp. 226, 227.

" Reliqua sacramenta tunc primum

[t

cum

of

illis

eat."

sanctificandi

vim habcnt,

utitur, at in eucharistia ipse sanctitatis auctor ante

Con. Trid., sess.

ipse Christiis substantialiter,

qua^dam instnimentalis a Christo participata."
tom. v.. No. 47, p. 142.]

in aliis tantiira virtus

—Dens

TheoJ.,

Catechism of the Council of Trent, p. 148, et teq.
Se6 Willet Hexapla in Exodum, in loc., and hia Synopsis Papism! p. 5M, et teq.
^ The passage in Origen is Horn. 7. c. vi., In Exodum, tom. v.,
p. 415 of his Works.
{

I

,

Concilii
Christo Domino nostro instiluta; anathema tit.
Id enim palam profitetur
(1.) Scriplura.
decreto sufFragantnr.
Apostolus cum ad Corinth, ita scribit, Epiat. i., cap. iv. Sic not
existimet homo ut ministros Chrisli, et dispensatores mysteriorttm
Dei. Ergo non instituendi sacramenta, sed niinistrandi et dispensandi potestatemacceperunt Apostoli. (2.) Traditio. Constansenim
ha;c EcclesisE pcrsuasio fuit, omnia sacramenta sibi a Christo tradita

neque posse aliquid circa numerum aut substantiam sacra-

fuisse,

mentorum immutari. Auctor sacramentonim quis
bros. a) nisi Dominus Jesus f et S. August, de vera

est (ait S.

Am-

Keligione, cap.

ipsa Dei sapientia, hominc assumpto, pauca sacramenta
saluberrime constitula esse dicit. Item Epist. 108, b, ad Januarium;
xvii.

Ab

Tenere

te volo,

cince levi

:

Domimim Jesum,

leni Jutjo

suo not subdiditte

vnde sacramcntit numero paucissimis,

et

tar-

cbservatio7ie fount-

limit, siffnificalione prrrstantistimit, tocielnlan novi populi colliffaviL

xiii., c. iii.

" In hoc Sacramento contineatur

Pro bat I. Pars. Expressa est Concilii Trid deflnitio. Sess.
Can. i. Siquis dixerit, sacranunta nova kffis turn /uisse a

(3.) Ratio, qua; ubi scmcl naturani sacranientnrum dcfinitinnenique
cognoverit, facili negotio intelligct nullum sine divuia ordinatione
sacramentum ease nova; legis; quoniam cum cxterno illo signo, quod
sacrameutum dicitur, conjuncta debet esse gratia: proniissio, cujus

certam fldem facere humana auctoritas non potest ; neque pro arbitrio quibus volet ceremoniis alligare, ac velut obsignare, quod unius
Liebermann Inttit. Theol., tom. iv., lib. vi., pars i.,
est Christi."
cap. iii., art. 1. De Aicclore Sacramcfltorum. Mogunt. 1U3C.J
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Jew

righteous, whether Catholic or heretic,

or infidel,

is

provided he or she intends to do what the Church does.

openly professed by the Apostle when writing to the
Corinthians.
He says : " Let a man so account of us, as
of the Ministers of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of

Marriage also, und-r peculiar circumstances, may be performed by lay persons.
It is a point warmly disputed between their theologians
whether angels as well as men may not administer sacra-

the following

arguments

:

I.

For

Scripture.

this

Tradition.
For it was the conChurch that all the sacraments mrnts. Liebermann * contends that angels cannot adcontends for the same. In
Collet
^ere {traditd) delivered by tradition from Christ, and minister sacraments.
treating on the point, that man, ordinarily, is the Minister,
.at nothing respecting their number or substance could
" The devil can
b i changed.
3. Reason ; which, when once it under- he introduces the following objection :
stands the nature and definition of a sacrament, acknow- administer sacraments, as well as the memb;rs of the
To
L-dges that no sacrament is ordained without divine devil, such as Judas and wicked Priests ; but," &c
" Wicked Priests do
appointment.
From the foregoing, it is plain that tradi- this he gives the following reply

God."

(1 Cor. iv. 1.)

2.

stant persuasion of the

-j-

—

i

not the written word, constitutes the divine authority

tion,

on which Romanists found the institution of their sacra-

And

ments.

therefore,

peculiar sacraments

after

by

not

they

supfMrt

Scripture, but

by

their

tradition.

Roman

Dens, BaUly, Collet, the

Liebennann and

all,

their greatest

Catechism, as well as
Divines, defend the in-

of their sacraments by the same process of
Nevertheless there are s.^me of their theoloreasoning.
stitution

gians, such as

Hugo and

assertion

all

that

Peter Lombard,

who deny

sacraments were

their

the

instituted

but devUs were never conAquinas maintains
that God may commit the administration of sacraments
And Dens, after quoting him with approto angels.
consecrated to the ministry

The following

is

the principal

position

:

argument by which they
and the eucharist

—" Baptism

were instituted without express Scripture warrant, because,
time of their institution, the New Testament was not

We

"
:
read in certain histories of saints, that
they received the sacrament of the eucharist from an
bation, says

The same

angeL

according to

Roman

committed

The

Roman

Catholic traditions,

to writing, are

institution of the

with propriety suspected-

Roman

recorded by the .Apostles,

not being
2.

sacraments not being so

must be resolved

into church

unanimous consent among the Fathers on
same cannot be said respecting the Roman

God gave

said to tliem,

ments

to Christ alone.

So Cyprian "The great High
and author of the sacra-

treatise

concerning

treating on this very point

earth receive this power, which

:
for it is not
IVhatsoever thou shait bind on earth shall

'

be bound in Iteaven : and whatsoever thou shall loose on
earth shall be loosed in heaven.^ " (Matt xvL 19.) §

The faith of the

That faith

from Christ; and what is received of Christ cannot be
proved to have come from him, unless it be so declared in
the written word.
Hence the Fathers ascribed the institution of the sacra-

when

to neither angels nor archangels

2.

saith,

Chrysostom, in his

" Those who inhabit the

speaking of the eucharist, " I have received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto you."
(i Cor. xi. 23.)
Wherefore no sacrament ought to be
delivered to the Church but such as has been received

Paul

Catholic theology, does not disqualify

the priesthood, observes,

authority or tradition.
St.

J

administer sacra-

If there be a

Catholic Divines.

the

may

persons for administering the sacraments.

To which we reply, 1. The traditions of our
Saviour to the Apostles, concerning these two sacraments,
were afterward written and expressly set down in ScripBut

or angels

may the spirits of wicked men or de^Hs do
Because the wickedness of the administrator,

this point, the

ture.

men

so also

at the

written."

could be dene by a departed soul."

If the spirits of just
the same.

vindicate their

;

secrated to be Ministers of Christ."

by moDts,

Christ.

—

not cease to be Ministers of Christ after they were once

is

administrator.

not absolutely required to constitute a

by the
Church of Rome. The Council of Trent decrees " Whoever shall affirm that baptism, when administered by heretics, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, with the intention of doing what the Church
valid administration of the sacraments, is taught
:

does, is not true baptism
heretics or schismatics

;

let

him be accursed."

may lawfully baptize

:

||

Thus

and, accord-

Priest himself is the institutor

ing to their best authors and standards, the infidelity
of the administrator is no barrier in the way of valid

ment"*

administration.

VII. The Minister or administrator of the sacraments.
What is said on this head by RomaB Catholic Divines
is usually arrang d under the following divisions
namely,
the person, faith, probity, and intention cf the administrator.
M'ith some little extension, we propose to follow
the same method.
1. The person of the Minister ; or, who is authorized
to administer sacraments in the Church of Rome ?

The probity or sanctitt/ of the Minister.
Wickedness on the part of the Minister, according to
the doctrine of the Church of Rome, does not disqualify
him from administering any of the sacraments. The
Roman Catechism speaks thus on this point : " Repre-

:

;

By

the

Minister

is

here understood

one

who

received usage, administer the sacraments.

ordinary are those
sity,

may

layman

or

who by

administer.

The

extra-

concession, in cases of neces-

In the absence of the Priest, a
baptize, whether wicked or

woman may

* " Ipse Puimnus S.icerdos sn! est sacrament! institatw et auctor.
Cupr., Scrm. de AKut. Peiium. See also Ambros., lib. iv., Ete
Bacram., civ., torn. iv. August, De Vera Relig., c ivii. Id. Epist.

—

ine, c. Uv.

senting as he does, in the discharge of his sacred functions,
not his own, but the person of Christ, the Minister of the
sacraments, be he good or bad, validly consecrates and

con-

and administers the sacramente to the people.
The administrators are ordinary and extraordinary. The
rdinary Ministers are those who, by common law and

secrates

^

3.

Ltebermann, nt supra De Persona Ministri,

torn, iv., lib. ri.,

p. IGd.

t CoUet. Instit. Theol., torn, iv., De Ministro Sacram., p. 19.
i Dens Tfceol., voL v., De Ministro Sacram., No. 33, p. 114.
potestatem accepemnt, quam neque
§ " Qui terram incolunt
angelis.

Deque arclian^elis dedit Detis

:

neque enim

illis

dictum

est,

QuKcunque ligaveri;is," &c.—I>e Sacertlotio, lib. iii.
I "Si quis dixerit, baptisinum, qui etiam da:ur ab bxreticis in
nomine Patris, et Filii, et Sp^lus Sancti, cum intentione faciendi
quod

fecit Ecclesia,

non

esse

vemm

baptismum ; aoatheiua sit"

Sess. vii.. Can. iv.

^

Those who wish to see

Collet Instil. Theol. torn.
ITRtt.

iv.

Bailly, Theoloffia, torn

requiratur,

c

vi, p. 270.

may consult
Ministri, p. 33. Edit Logd.,
fida in Minislris SacramaU.

this question fully discussed,
;

Oe Fide
iii. ;

An

M

THE SACRAMENTS

provided he make use of the
;
matter and form instituted by Christ, and always observed

IN GENERAL.
Quezon

confers the sacraments

n the Catholic Church, and intends to do what the
Church does in their administration."* The Council of
" Whoever shall aifirm that a Minister
Trent declares
:

who

is

state of mortal

in a

sin does not perform

They

allow that he sins mortally; and the Catechism,

all

such sins "bring eternal death and evtihim who dares to administer then'
with hands stained with the defilement of sin." Never-

lasting perdition on

theless,

and bestow ment
thereof; let him be accursed."-)The same Council,
speaking on the part of the sacrament of penance which

offenders are

essential

is

relates

to priestly

power of

the

to

performance

absolution,

called in

loosing, has the following

:

the

Canon

— " Wlioever

(hs

shall

mortal sin have not the power
let him be accursed." J

affirm, that Priests living in

binding and loosing
Observe, the wickedness of the administrator does not
arise from an occasional lapse into scandalous sin, or from
his being taken by surprise.
The Minister is supposed
to be an habitual sinner, as well as a notorious one.
of

This is clear from the words of the Council, which say,
in a STATE of mortal sin, and, living in mortal sin.
His life and condition, or state, is therefore that of a flagrant, notorious sinner.

may

he

And

as mortal sins are mentioned,

be guilty of fornication, murder,

ness, &c.,

theft,

and yet his ministrations are deemed

drunkenvalid.

And

that such may continue to administer sacraments
an article of fail h.
Propositio est de fide.
The proposition is an article of faith, says Bailly ; and so say all
is

their Divines.

And whoever

denies

it

is

The

administration of sacraments by wicked

Priests.

(1.)

The

as those

sacraments rightly administered by heretics
but heretics are sinners, as well
:

who

sacrilegiously administer sacraments.

argued from Augustine, who saith
"What
is given by Paul, and what is given by Peter, belongs to
Christ ; and if it were given by Judas, it belonged to
I do not fear an adulterer, a drunkard, a
Christ
murderer, because I confide in the dove, by whom it is
The reason of
said to me. This is he who baptize th." ^
this is, that the sacraments have their efficacy from
Christ, and Ministers officiate only in his naine and in
It is

It is affirmed that this establishes the

Tradition.

point.

(4.)

The

decision of the Council of Trent.

(5.) If the virtue of the

sacran)enfs depended on the

piobity of the administrator, no one could

know whether

he were truly baptized or not.
4.

Several moral questions are solved by the

Catholic

connected

casuists

sideration of

which

these in their

may

with

this

not be improper.

own words, and

give their

Roman

subject, a

con-

We shall state
own

solutions,

"XXIII.

Ministri malitia efficientiam sacramentorum

non

Atqiie hi qiiidem Ministri quoniam in sacra ilia fiinctiune
Cliristi personam gerunt ; ea re fit ut, sive boni sive
mali sint, modo ea forma et niutcria iitantur quam ex Christ! instituto semper Ecclesia Catholica servavit, idque faccrc proponant,
quod Ecclesia in ea administratione facit ; vere sacramenta conficiant
impedit.

non suam, sed

Cat. Cone. Trid., De Sacramentis.']
" Si quis dixerit, MInistrum in peccato mortal! existentcm,
modo omnia essentialia, quas nd sncr.uncntum conficiendum, aut

et conferant."
f

conferendum pertinent, servaverit, non conflcere, aut conferre sacra-

mentum
t " Si

anathema

—Sess.

Can. .\ii.
quis dixerit, Sacerdotcs, qui in peccato mortal! sunt, potesnon
anathema sit." Sess. xiv.,
golvendi
habere;
tatem ligandi et
Can. X.
S Tract. 5, in Joan. 18.
;

de-

or

consequence of the

wickedness of the Minister, but because he disregards
the order of the Church.
Again the casuistic manner
in wliicli their Divines treat this subject shows that whatever may be their occasional denunciations against wicked
Clergymen, they may continue during life in a course
:

of habitual and flagrant sin, without either church censure
or deposition.

Dens

affirms,

ments in mortal

A

are, (i.)

he

is

"

who

that every one

Minister

be excused who is ignorant that
or who does it without reflection,

in such a state,

When he administers in case
When he baptizes as a lay person
sin

cannot

adm

His reasons

may

(ii.)

Dens maintains

administers sacra*

sin does not sin mortally."*

that a Priest

who

of necessity,

a state of niortal

is in

the eucharist,

nister

or absolve in the

sacrament of penance, without committing mortal

Qwstion

What

2.

administer, if he

(iii.)

Nevertheless

does.

should be done by him

who

sin.
is

alout

himself of mortal sin .*
According to their manual, he ought not to adn inister
is

conscious

sacraments, unless he
nity,

to

confess

first

As

he should excite contrition. -f-

tration

of

the

eucharist

sacramentally, if a

but without such an opportu-

;

is

adminis-

far as the

concerned, this

has been

decided by the Council of Trent. ^

sit."

* Dens Theologia,

torn. v.

;

De Sacram., No.

3.5,

p. 117.

" Kespondetur cum Manual! nostro : ' Itaque si Sacerdos peccat! mortalis, quod absit, sibi conscins, aut de co probabiliter dubitis
[t

ad sacramentorum administrationem non accedet, nisi prius
si confessarium nllatenus habere valeat
sin minus, contritionem excitarit.'" Idan, torn, v., No. 37, p. 122.]
"Si
non
decet
ad
sacras
ullas functiones quempiam accedere,
[i
nisi .sancte ; certe quo magis sanetitas et divinitas coelestis hujiis
sacrament! viro Christiano comperta est, co diligtntius cavere ille
debet ne absque magna revcrentia et sanctitate ad id percipiendinii
accedat, pra^sertim cum ilia plena formidinis verba ajiud Aposto'.um
Icgamus: Qui nianducat et bibit indigne, judicium sibi manducat et
bibit, non dijudicans corpus Domini.
Qiiare communicare volenti
revocandum est in memoriam ejus praceptum: Prubet autcm scijisum homo. Ecclesiastica auteni consuetudo declarat, cam probationem neccssariam esse, ut nullns sibi conscins peccati mortalis,
quantum vis sibi contritus videatur, absque pra'niissa sacramental!
confessione ad sacram eucharistiam accedere debeat
Quod a Cliristianis onmibus, etiam ab iis Sa(!erdotil)Us, quibus e.\ officio incubuerit
celebrare, hire sancta Synodus perpetuo servaiidiim esse decrevit,
fuerit,

sacraraenlaliter conliteatur,

modo non

desit

iliis

copia confessoris

;

quod

si,

necessitate urgcute,

Sacerdos absque pra;via confessione celebraverit, quaniprimum confiteatur.

reserving to ourselves, however, liberty for observation,

[

administered

is

not in

is

it

:

his place.
(3.)

censure

cases,

privation takes place,

Confessor be within reach

or Protestants are valid

(2.)

is

it

some few

in

to

following are the reasons which their Divines give

for tolerating the

surprising that, after all, these notorious
permitted to administer sacraments during
their lives, witnout censure or deprivation.
And when,

held accursed

by the Council of Trent.

in orders,

p. 151, says that

or confer a sacrament, althougli he observes every thing
that

Whether a wicked man, being

1.

sins if he administers f

vi!.,

—

[" If it is not fitting to engage in any sacred (iuty but in a holy
manner, the Christian will clearly perceive, that the surpassing
purity and divinity of this heavenly sacrament require him the mora
diligently to take heed that he do not attempt to receive it without
great reverence imd sanctity, especially when those fearful words
of the Apostle are considered, 'lie thiit eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh judgment to himself, not discerning
the body of the Lord.' (1 Cor. xi. 2!).) Wherefore he who wislies to
communicate must be reminded of the precept, Let a man prove
Now the custom of the Church declares
himself.* (1 Cor. xi. 2ft.)
this preparation to he necessary
that no one who is conscious of
mortal sin, however contrite he may think himself to be, should
'

;

venture to receive the holy eucharist, without previous s:icramcntal
confession. 'NN'hich custom this holy Council decrees to be strictly
observed by all Christians, and even by the Priests, whose oftice it
is to administer the tacrament, unless there happens to be no Con

TUii SACKAMi::>.Ta 1^ Go.\£KAL.
In regard to the other sacraments, in solving the ques" whither he can administer before he confesses his

tion,

sin to another Priest

and receives absolution from him,"

—

" The question," says
Dens gives the following answer
he, " maj be considered, (L) Speculatively : whether, for
:

Church or Christ hath

instance, the

most be answered negatively

hence

;

that sacramental confession

it

is

seems

be said plainly,

to

not to be omitted by him,

The reason of this
be preserved in a
obligsd to exhibit moral

•t his pleasure, in so weighty a case.
that such a Minister is

is,

state

of grace

diligoice

;

bound

therefore he is

to

but this includes the ordinary

;

medium by

which he can obtain sanctifying grace, that is, the sacrament of penance is this medium ; therefore he is compelled
to observe

it

"*

Now

it

man

n3e£!s not confess

;

but,

in a practical light, confession is enjoined.

be considered, that in many or most cases.
Priests have not oppoTtimity to confess ; that in theory it
may be omitted ; and that the restraints of penance are
consistent with a course of flagrant and habitual sin ; the
conclusion must be obvious, that a course of open and
if it

systematic immorality

is

tolerated,

and even practically

among the Clergy of the Church of Rome.
Question 3. Whether he who sins mortally ought

encouraged,

preach ?

to

Dens —" Some

:
The following is the reply of Peter
hold that he sins grievously, whether his sin be h dden
Nevertheless, many more properly suppose,
or public.

though he preach unworthily, he
does not transgress by committing a new mortal sin, which
may especially be said, provided he preach with a «eal
Becauye
of charity for the edification of his neighbour.
preaching is not a sacramental act, nor does a secret mor-

that if the sin be secret,

tal sin

appear to be grievously repugnant to the decency,

end of his ministry.
" But if such a Preacher should be an open sinner,
then commonly they hold that he sins grievously on
Because the preaching of the
account of the scandaL
Gospel, by this means, comes into contempt, and also produces a disrespect of other ^Ministers, whom the vulgar
sanctity, or

are inclined to suspect of similar crimes."

Thus, according

+

to the foregoing solution,

which

is

the

ministry in case of conviction

casuist

:

therefore as these Gospel

remedies are neither mentioned nor proposed, the conclusion

is

legitimate, that

men

authorizes, wicked

on

ther insists

Rome
to

and therefore
She neinor deposes them on

tolerates,

preach the GospeL

their reformati<Mi,

accotmt of their sins.
Question 4. Is it lawful to receive sacraments from
wicked Ministers f
Dens says, that " the question is not instituted concerning a Minister who invalidly ministers, or of (me

from conjecture and vain nunoujs only, is esteemed
who is had by obvious design ; whence it
is not sufficient that the ^linister may have sinned yesterday, because to-day it may be supposed that he has
amended." * He also adds the following fourfold distinctions respecting the character of bad Ministe •> :
bad, but of one

"(1.) One

If, therefore,

*"
Cone. Trid., sesa. xiiL, eap. vii.]
[* " Hanc qujpstionem vel considerari tpeaUatiri, an scilicet Ecclei» Tel Christos ita statuerit, et resp. negat. : nnde si quis securitatem
habere posset de remissions peecati citra confessionem, nihil earn
DTgeret confiteri. Vel practice : et tunc omnino dicendum videtor,
per se sub graTi esse prsemittendam eonfeasionem sacrunentalein.
Hujus ratio est, quod talis >[inister teoeatnr ad statnm gratis
ago tenetur moralem diligentiam adhibere ; sed hce inelodit medinin
ordinarium, nt graUam aanctificantem obtineat, quod est sacramentum pcenitentiz : txga ad hoc tenetur." JOeiu Thoilogia, torn,

another not tolerated.

from his

office,

(2.)

to administer

One

sacra-

ments ; another is not thus held. (3.) One is said to be
bad only because he is a sinner ; another also by censure.
(4.) One is said to be unprepared, another prepared, to
administer the sacraments ; as, for instance, he is placed
He also informs us that he
in the confessional chair." -fwho is tolerated by the Church ought to be received by
the faithful ; but he who is not thus tolerated mr>t be
Yet no on; should be shunned or rt_.,ted,
shunned.
except he who is specially denounced and condemned by
the decision of the Church.
5. With such premises as the forgoing, the Divines
proceed to answer the question stated above, " Whether
the faithful

may

bad Ministers

.«

receive the sacraments

from wicked or

"

Dens premises,
good in

itself,

that, '' seeing a sacrament is a thing
which can be lawfully approved ; and as

the spiritual utility of the receiver cannot be prevented,

although he may previously know the sin of the 3Iinister
who unworthily ministers ; hence the entire solution
depends on the justice of the cause which he hath for
requesting the sacrament from a bad
is just,

then such a petition

following solutions

"

possible."

No. 37. p. 122.]
poccatum qos
[t " Quidam tenent, ilium gravity peccare.
occnltam sit, sive publicum.
[" Pleriqne tamen exis'.imant commnniits, qnod, si peccatnm sit
occaltum, licet przdicet indignus, non peccet novo peccato mortali
quod saltern dicendum videtur, si cum ze'o charitatis et proximi

is tolerated,

tolerated is held,

cause
through necessity, the Priest solemnuei
the sacrament without previous confe^on, let him confess as sooo aa
fessor at hand.

Our

Catholic countries.

who.,

Thus, speculatively, the
viewing

Roman

rally the case in

it,

security respecting the remission of sins without con(ii.) Or it may be anfession, he needs not to confess,

swered practically ; and then

one generally received, a man may preach during life and
continue in a state of secret sin, or even in a course of
public transgression, provided the moral sense of the public will allow such flagrant wickedness, which is gene-

and it makes no reference whatever to the reformation of the
any one can have transgressor, nor to any probable deposition from the

instituted
if

99

(1.) In case of

is

man

hence

;

lawfuL

if the

Hence the

:

extreme necessity, (as when any one

about to die without baptism or penitence,) it is lawful
to request and receive the sacrament of baptism or penance from a wicked 31inister, although not tolerated, if
So the Council of Trent
other Ministers are absent.
declares, that aU Priests, in such cases of necessity, may
is

This perabsolve penitents from all sins and censures. J
mission, however, does not refer to the other sacraments.

r.,

An

cdificatinne concionetin- : quia concio non est actio sacramentalis,
nee paccatum mortale occultum videtnr gra\iter repugnare decentix, sarictitati, vel fini istius ministerii. Si autem talis Conciocator
foret peccator publicns, tune commnniter tenent, ilium graviter peccare ratione standali ; quia indc veniret in contemptnm praedicatio
Erangelii, et in vilipendium etiam alionim Ministronun in quibus
imiha apprebendere volgo procUve est." Idem, torn, v., No. 36,
pp. 121, 12i]

[« " Prxnotandnm, quastionem non institni de Ministro qui
inralide est ministra turns, vel qui malus habetcr ei coiijecturis el
Tanis mnioribus tantum, sed debet de ejus malitia moraliier certo
constare : unde non sofficnet, qnod Minister, v. e.. beri mortaliter
peccaverit ; quia hodie supponi debet emendatus." Idem, turn. v..

No. 38,

p. 124.]

[t " {!.) Alius est toleratus. alius non toleratus. (i) Toleratuf
alius tenetur ex ofiieio sacnuneota ministiare, alius non sic tenetnr
13.) Alius dicitnr mains solum quia peccator, alius etiam per censii(4.) Alins dicitar non paratus, alius paratiis ad sactamenta
ministranda, ut, v. g.,confe9suins in aede eonfessionali expositus.**—

ram.

Idfm.'\

% Sess.

liT., c. 7.

o «

THE SACRAMENTS

iUO

"(2.) It is not lawful to ask the sacraments from a
bad buf folerated Minister, on whom it is not incumbent
to administer sacraments, if h3 be not fully prepared,
unless necessity urg?s it ; and this necessity ought to be
esteemed greater when he is impeded by censure or otherwise than when he is simply bad.
"(3.) That sacraments may be lawfully received from
a bad, tolerated Minister, who from his office is bound to
administer, not only the necessity of the sacraments, but

minor reasons, go to prove."*
Many more such questions could be selected from the
Romish Divines, to show to what subterfuges they will

certain other

order

in

fly

to

of wicked

tions

maintain the validity of the ministra-

men.

There

is

a sense

in

which

that the official acts of the Clergy

must allow,

all

of ap-

proved standing, and not deposed, should be held lawful
ind valid : which is the case previous to proof being
idduced of the guilt of an offender, or before he can be
But when an
lawfully deprived according to Scripture.
3cclesiastical hierarchy tolerates and authorizes wicked
men to preach and administer sacraments, she is guilty
)f heinous wickedness. Such guilt we charge upon this
The sin of the JMinister is overlooked ; and,
Church.
consequently, the people may be expected to follow the
This delinquency is notorious
example of thi-ir Priest.
imong them it is of such long standing, and has been
:

by such

tolerated

subtle,

casuistical

expositions,

that

and established by the
Church of Rome so that abandoned administrators and
wicked recipients of the sacraments, who live and die in
sin, make up a large portion of the members and Clergy
of this apostate community.
crime

the

is

now

sanctioned

;

The

6.

intention of the administrator.
Council of Tr:nt, in imitation of that of Flo-

The

rence, publishes the following canon

IMinisters perfonn

:

—" Whoever

shall

when

not necessary that they should have at least

is

what the Church does ;
Catechism, page
merly quoted, incis^cates the same doctrine.

the intention to do

iccursed."

+

The Roman

" Intention," says Dens, "

is

let

an end

the act of the will referring

:

[* " Utrum sacramenta

pctere lieeai a malo Ministro? R. Cnm
lacramentum sit res per se bona, quae licitc pra?st!iri potest ; et sioyt
titilitas spiritualis suscipientis, etiam prjcvideatur peccatum Miiiistri
liinc tota resoliitio pendet a justitia causa;,
indigne ministraturi
suscipiens et sic petens sr.craiiieiituin a malo Ministro ;
iinde si adsit justa causa, tunc talis petitio licita est, eodein modo
:

quam habct

quo cum justa causa licet petere juramentuni a juraturo per
Deos, et niutuum ah eo, qui non est daturus nisi sub usura.
[" Et bine rcsolvuntur scquentia.

falsos

In casu necessitatis extrcmof (ut dum quis sine baptismo aut pcenitentia moreretur) licitum est sacraincntUin baptism!
poenitentiae
a Ministro malo, etiam non tolerato, petere et reciet

["

pere,

III.

si

1.

Unde Cone. Trid., sess. xiv.,
time omnes Sacerdotes quoslibet

absit alius.

cap.

vii.,

Ve Pmii-

pcrnitcntes a quitmtia, declarat,
busvis peccatis et ccnsuris absolvere posse.
['• 2.
Ministro malo, sed tolerato, cui non incumbit 8.icramenta
ministrare, sifnianter, si non sic paratus, s,icramenta petere non licet,
nisi urgeat necessitas: et ba'c quidem ffravior esse debet, si Minister
per censuram aliterve impeditus sit, quain dum est simpliciter ranlus.
[" 3. Ut licite s.acramenta petantur a Ministro malo tolerato, qui ex
officio tenetur ad sacramentorura administrationcm non taiitum
Eufficit necessitas sacramcntorum, qua; non sunt libertatis, 8e<l etiam

A

qua?dam minores imo ration.ibilis causa, v. jf.,
'iiind parochianus sacramenta pro more Cbristiano suscipcre velit."
rrcns Theolopia, torn, v.. No. ,311, pp. 125, et tetj.'i
Sess. vii.. Can. xi.
t Vide supr.-u

fufficiunt necessitates

;

An habitiinl intention
human

performing a

not sufficient to the per-

is

act

;

does not suffice

tl-.is

nay,

is

it

foi

properly no inten-

tion.

"

(2.)

Nor

is

an interpretative intention enough

;

for

though, from the preceding volition, the sacramental act
can be as voluntary as an effect in a cause, yet here it is
now exercised by the Minister as by a rational agent.

not

"

(3.)

But

the actual intention suffices, seeing

Although

best.

should study

"

(4.)

it

to obtain

who

is sufficient,

intention

which, by the

following one

tlie

human

sufficient to the

is

it

the

it.

But a virtual

and hence

it is

not necessary, ytt the Minister

is

force of the preceding act, flows into

act.

Hence he

formally goes to the baptistery, the confessional, the

about

altar, &c.,

to

minister, validly baptizes, absolves,

consecrates, &c., although during the time of his minis-

From

try he is distracted."*

the

same author we

select

the following outlines of the doctrine of intention, as a

continued explanation of the subject.
He says the object of the intention of doing what the

Church does may be
is

fourfold

fourfold,

namely, "

;

(i.)

whence

The

also the intention

intention of doing merely

an act of external ceremony, as it were formally undertaken, without any personal will of solemnizing a
This
sacrament, or of doing what the Church does.
The
(ii.)
intention is usually called merehf external,
intention can be, not only of externally performing the
outward rite, but also inwardly, and in the mind, of
doing generally what the Church doeth, whatever, in the
time, the Minister may think concerning the Church

mean

This intention

itself.

called

is

internal,

The

(iii.)

intention of administering a sacrament of the true name,
as the

Roman Clmrch

does,

(iv.)

The

intention of con-

ferring sacramental effects."

" What intention of these four is required and
a sacrament ?
"Answer. In the first place, the fourth

is suffi-

cient for the validity of

him be

150, as for-

whence the necessary intention in the Minister
consists in the act of his will whereby he wills the external act of the sacrament, under the profession of doing
The intention is distinguished
yhat the Church does.
into actual, virtual, habitual, and interpretative.
to

"(1.)

fecting of a sacrament, because

and confer a sacra-

affirm that

ment,

it

IN GENERAL.

is

not

but the intention, though^with the will of not
conferring the effect, is sufficient, by which, simply and
generally, he wills to do what the Church does ; for the

required

effect

;

docs not refer to the essence of the sacrament.

" Hence,
is

though heretics (Protestants) deny that grace

by the sacraments, they nevertheless

conferred

validly

baptize.

" So also a Pagan, although he does not believe that
baptism can cffict any thing, baptizes, nevertheless,
validly, provided he observe the form of the Church.
[*

" Qualis

parte subject! seu Ministri?
actus voluntatis tendentis in finem:

requiritur intcntio ex

R. Notandum, quod intentio

sit

unde intentio neccssaria in Ministro consistit in actu ejus voluntatis,
quo vult actionem extemam saoranionti sub ratione fociendi quod
Intentio autem ilia ex i)arte subjceti distingui potest
facit Ecclesia.
quadruplex

scilicet actualis seu fonnalis,

;

virtualis,

habitualis et

intcrprctativa.

[" Intentio habitualis ad perfectionem sncrnmCnti non est sufliquia hscc non sufficit ad actum liuiuanum, imo proprie non
:

ciens

est intentio.-

[" Ncc etiam

suflRcit interpretativa

;

qunmvis enim ex

voluntati-

pra-cedenti actio sacramcnlalis sic possit esse voluntaria ut effectu?
in causa, tamen bic et nunc non exercetur a Ministro ut ab agento
rationali.
ITa?c, licet

Intentio vero actualis ccrto sufiicit, cum sit optima
sit necessaria, studiose tamen ad illam conari debet

non

Minister.

["

Suflficit

ergo, et ut

minus requ'ritur intentio

virtualis: quiaha-i

dicitur virtualis, qute vi actualis pra:cedenti8 influit in

indc

sufficit

[" Unde

actum,

et pro-

ad actum bumanum.

qui advcrtcnter ivit ad b.aptistcrium, confcssionale,
altare, &c., ministratunis, valide baptizat, absolvit, consccrat, Ac,
licet tempore ministerii digtractua foret." Dent Theologia, torn. v..

No.

ille,

39, pp. 128, 129.]

THE SACRAMENTS IN GENERAL.
" The mere external
internal ons

is

intention is not sufficient, but the

also required, or that the Minister should

exhibit the external act, intending thereby, although not
distinctly, to administer a sacrament, or to do what the

from the very forms of the sacraments.
' I absolve thee,' a certain
and

atively, as appears

Thus, by

'

baptize thee,'

i

determinate person

Roman

101

is

Hence

designated

in the

where on the ' defects of the mass,' sea 7>
' If any one has before him eleven wafers,

^Missal,

it reads thus
Church does."*
" A general, implied, and confused intention is enough, and intends to consecrate only ten, not deteriiaining what
when it sufficiently determines to do those things exter- ten he intends, in these cases he does not consecrate,
Hence St, because the intention is required.' "
nally which belong to the sacramental action.
" What if any one supposes that there are only ten
Thomas says ' Although he who does not believe baptism to be a sacrament, or to have any spiritual virtue, wafers and there were eleven, or that he held only one
does not intend, whil3 he baptizes, to confer a sacrament, when he held two f— Answer. All wiU be regularly connevertheless, intmding, at the same rime, to do what secrated ; because he hath the intention of consecrating
the Church does, though he may consider th:it to be that which was foimally placed before him, or his inten:

:

—

nothing; and because the Church does something,

so,

of

consequence, he intends to do obscurely the same, though
not explicitly.'

"In

like

manner,

it

is

not required that the Minister

should explicitly do what the Church of
it

is sufficient that

Rome

he simply and generally wills

does
to

;

but

do what

Christ instituted, or what the true Church does, whatever

may be

tion is simply carried

toward the present matter." *

The

preceding quotations from Dens will give the
student some idea what distinctions and arguments are to

be found in Roman Catholic systems of divinity. This
author is remarkably systematic in his arrangement,
and clear in his style ; and embraces more circumstantially the

various points of distinction,

From him we have given

writer.

This is declared by
the practice of the Papal hierarchy which rati ties the bap-

tertained in the

tism of heretics.

of intention.

" But what if he should have two opposing intentions ;
for instance, a heretic baptizes, intending, to do what

sult Bailly,-f- Coilet,J Ferraris,§

his opinion

concerning her.

His Church does, but not what
Church of Rome does f Answer. Such a one, morally

Christ instituted, or what
the

—

" Is a

MinisAnsteer. Pro-

right or direct intention required in the

—

for the perfection of the sacrament 9
is esteemed direct or right in respect
of the sacrament, or if there be only an implied inten-

ter

vided the intention

tion of administering that ordinance,

although the ulterior intention

Thomas

saith,

'

is

it

not right.

will be valid,

Whence

St.

If a Priest intend to baptize a certain

may

female that he

abuse her, or if he intend to make
may use it in order to poison,
and because the former intention did not depend on tlie
latter, hence it follows that the perversity of such an
intention da?s not destroy the verity of the institution :
but the Minister sins grievously by such an intention.' "

body of Christ

the

that he

" Whether the intention of the Minister ought to be determined as to a certain person or matter ? Answer, affirm"

Quotupliciter distingni potest objectom intentionU faciendi
quod facit Ecclesia ?

[*

[" R.

Intentio faciendi
iiter

nnde et talis intcDtio etiam est qiiadruplex.
mere actionem extemae CTremonin?, qua^i materia-

Qoadriipliciter

:

sumptne, sine ulla voluntite persimali faciendi sacrainentiini,

fcjcit Ecelesia : unde ha^ vooari solet intentio mere exterIntentio potest esse non tantuin exterius faciendi riciun cxterniun, sed etiam intos et animo focieudi generatim quod facit Ecelesia, quidquid interim Jlinister sentiat de ipsa E^xlesia.
Hac inten-

rel

quod

na.

tio dicitur interna.

[" Intentio faciendi

veri nominis sacranientnm ut fecit Ecelesia
Intentio confercndi effectus sacramentales.

Romano.
[" Quipnam

intentio ex qiiatuor pnefatis requiritor et sufficit

ad

valorem sacraraenti ?
[" R. Imprimis non requiritur qnarta, sed sufficit, etiam cum
voUmtate non conferendi efTectura; intentio, qua simplicit«r ac generatim vult fcicere quod facit Ecelesia ; eflfectns enim non special ad
essentiam sacramenti, sed iUud, quantum est de se, necessario consequitm-.

[" nine quamvis hsretici negent, per sacramenta conferri gratL-»m, valide tamen baptizant, &c.
[" Sic etiam Pascanus, licet uon credat baptiamum aliquid operari
pos^e, baptizat tumen valide : modo formam Ecclesii, ie.
[" An sufficit prima, leu intentio mere externa, licet in animo
dicat Minister : nolo coiiflcere sacramentum ?
[" R. Negative: sed insup^r requiritur interna, sive ut Minister
actum externum ponat, intendens per iilum, saltern implicite, facere
aocramentum, seu quod faci: Ekxlesia." Dau Theutoyia, torn, v.,

Xa 40,

p. 13'}, et seq.']

Church of Rome respecting the doctrine
Those who would learn more, should conand others.

[* " An ad
laris,

perfectionem sacramenti requiritur intentio particnseu expliciia et expressa faciendi sacramentum, vel faciendi

quod

facit Eocleiia

['•

speaking, baptizes validly."

than any other

the leading views en-

Romana ?

R. Negative: sed

sufficit intentio generalis implicita et

fusa, sufficienter detenninans ea,

con-

qux exterius agnntur, ad esse saciu-

mentale.

[" Hinc
cula 2 ad

8.

Thom.,

1, dicit

:

'

in Iv. dist vi, qusst. 1, art 3, qua^iunille qui non credit t>ap;ismura esse

Quamvis

sacramentum, aut habere aliquam spiritualem vSrtutem, non intendit, dum baptizat, conferre sacramentum ; tamen iutendit facere
quandoque quod facit Ecelesia, etsi iKud reputet nihil esse : et quia
Eccleda aliquid facit, ideo ex consequenii et impticite intendit altquid faiwre quamvis non explieite.'
[" Similiter non requiritur, ut Minister explieite intendat facete
quod facit Ecelesia Romana ; sed sufficit ut simpliciter et generatim
velit facere quod C'hristus instituit, vel quod facit vera Eccle&ia,
qusctunque iliius sit sententia de Ecelesia: ut declatat praxis Ecelesia ratum habentis liaptisuia hareticorum.
[" Sed quid, si haberet dnas intentiones repugnantes ; v. g., hz>reticus baptizat intendens facere quod Christus institnit, aut quod tacit
sua Ecelesia, sed non quod faci: Ecelesia Romana ?
[" R. Talis moraliter loquendo valide baptizabit.
[" An ad perfectionem sacramenti requiritur in ilinirtro intentio

recU?
[" R. Modo habcatur

recta inteniio respectu sacramerti, sire in-

tentio saltem implicita faciendi

mentum,

licet ulterior intentio

hac qusst. 64,

art. 10, in corp. :

sacramentum, validum erit sacranon sit unde do<wt S. Thom.
' Si Sacerdos iniondat
aliquam femi-

recta

:

nam

baptizare ut abutatur ea, vel si intentiai conilcere corpus
Cbristi ut eo dd veneficia utatur : et quia prius non dependet a posteriore, inde est quod talis intentionis perversiias veriiatcm sacramenti non toUit, sed ipse Minister ei tali intentione graviter peocat.

[" An intentio Ministri debet esse determinata quoad certain personam vel materiam ?
[" R. Affirmative, ut patet ex ipsis formis sacramentornm : dc per
Ego le baptizo, Ejo U absoivo, certa et determinata persona desgnatur,
et in forma eucharistis pronomen hoe designat determinatam materiam consecrandam.
[" HiBc in Missali Rumano, nbi de defectibus missse, 7, sic 1^tnr : • Si qnis habeat coram se undecim hostias, et intendat consecrare
solum decern, non determinans quas decern intendit, con consecrat
in his casibus, quia requiritur intentio.'

[" Quid si qnis putet, tantum esse decern bostias, et essent undecim, vel se tcnere unlearn, et tenet dnas ?
[" R. Omnes re^nlariter erunt consecrate ; quia habet intentionem consecrandi id, quod ante se positum est, sive ejus intentio fertur simpliciter in materiam prasentem."— /d«n, tom. v.. No. 41,
pp.
132—134.]
t Bailly Theologia De Sacram., tom. iii, c. ri, art. iv., p. SSiJl,
etsiq.

i

Collet. Inst. Theol.

De Sacram.,

Ministri, p. 53, et teq.
§ Ferraris on the word Intenti*.

tom.

iv.,

sec

iii.,

De

IntaitifOc
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Perhiips

unnecessary

is

it

many rfmarks on

to trouble

our readers with

[Suffice

opinion could

held

be

not

of the

a more

that

say,

to

it

dogma

this

which

the defect of intention,

:

—"

and
Church of Rome.*

besides the ceremony administered, the intention of the

him

and who does not in the

and ridiculous

Minister be required

It

supposeth that

Or

that is ignorant of

is
it,

which
is manifestly contrary, not only to the law of nature, but
also to the disposal of divine justice, which will not
permit the penalty of sin to reach any but the author,
2. It overor those that are abettors by consenting to it.
throws the notion of the ministry, in making the sacrament
to depend on the power of the Minister, witliout whose
least partake of that sin

;

The ministry differs
it cannot have its validity.
from the authority of Jesus Christ ; that Jesus
Christ hath instituted the sacraments to be celebrated in
his church, and to signify the graces we r ceive by partaking of them.
The sacraments, therefore, consist of
these two parts
the one is the doing the actions preintention
in this

:

scribed

;

the other

express the sense of those actions;

is to

which are performed by the IVIinisters, to whcrm
Jesus Christ hath committed the dispensation of the
both

Now

sacraments.

the validity of the sacrament de-

if

pends on any other thing, namely, the intention of the
JMinister,

will follow,

it

that the

Minister, besides his

forasmuch as

dispensation, is master of the sacrament;

It is

might resolve to have no intention ; and
what would become of the sacraments which our

their liberty,

liord hath instituted ?

["

3.

This

doctrine of

and

overturn

doth

the

necessity of

manifestly

destroy the

intention,

nature

of

which being so by the institution
of our Saviour, they do not derive their virtue from
the authority or the action of the Minister: on the
those sacred

signs

contrary,

certain that the action of the Minister de-

it is

;

rives all its authority

from the

sacraments, in conformity to

Now, forasmuch as
dependently of him

make

ancients,

a

We

call the

visible

makes use of them, and

of a use formerly established,
not

institution.

tlie

word.

the words have their signification inthat

it is

in virtue

apparent that

we

can-

the validity of the sacraments depend on the

intention of the Minister, without thereby destroying the

nature of them.
sense and

4.

manifestly opposeth the

It

judgment of

all

Christians.

common

When we

have

seen an infant baptized, and with the ordinary ceremonies
received in the Church,

and suppose they have
do,

all
all

that have been present say,
the reason in the world so to

that a child hath been baptized.

Rome

itself,

doth

it

The Church

of

not go on this ground, establishing

her jurisdiction over persons on this account, and thinks
herself to have right to punish the party as an apostat'^,
in

case he leaves the

Mahometimism,

or to

Roman
list

religion for to

himself

among

embrace

Protestants

?

—

tins subject

by Gerhard, Be

wlio gives twelve reasons agiiinst

tliis docopinions of the Fathers, refutes
the Popish arguments, and also examines the opinions of the Council of Trent, Loci Tlieologici, torn. iv.

2.n2

2-4!),

a true and valid baptism

it

?

?

[" Let us also consider that chaos of doubts and uncertainties, into which the necessity of the Minister's
doth

intention

necessarily cast

without

Christians,

all

leaving any imaginable means to be freed therefrom.
It
is a sure maxim delivered by the Holy Spirit himself,
that none knows the heart of man, but the heart of man,
and the Deity who takes to himself this title, the Searcher

How then is it possible for me ever to be
assured that I have been baptized, that I have been con-

of the heart.

firmed, that I have had absolution of

my

that

sins,

I

have partaken of the body and blood of Jesus Christ, that
I have really received any orders, that I have the power
of baptizing, of consecrating, of absolving, of ordaining
Ministers, that

am

I

lawfully married, that I have re-

if I must believe that none of
;
be *ruly done without the intention

ceived extreme unction
these

actions

can

of the Minister of

unknown
myself

to

for

tl.^

sacraments, which

me, and of which

The

?

testants

absolutely

is

have no way

I

to

assure

Papists ordinarily object to some Pro-

an absurdity, from whicli they cannot free

— the idea of the Church
Their ground

absurdity imaginable,

to

is this

make

:

upon the hypothesis

that

it is

the greatest

the Church, which

a

is

depend on a decree of eternal election,
which is a will hid in God, and is not revealed. But in
truth we may upbraid to them, with much more justice,
their notion of the necessity of intention, by which means
all the great concerns of their Church are left so uncertain
and fantastic, tliat nothing can be imagined more vain,
For upon this supor that smells more rank of delusion.
posal, we have no assurance of any object of our religion,
all depending on this secret intention, which is altogether
uncertain.
A man cannot be a Priest, if he have not
been baptized ; he cannot be a Bishop, if before he have
not been a Priest
he cannot be a Pope, if he have not
been a Bishop or Priest ; he cannot be the subject of infallibility, he cannot decide any thing sovereignly and
without appeal, if he be not a Christian and a Priest
This necessity of intention works as many mirabefore.
visible body, to

;

cles of uncertainty, to the subversion of the certainty of

religion,

as

doth

transubstantiation

of sense, reason, and faith.
pleasing parallel here,

it

is

I

will

to

the

destruction

make

not

the dis-

sufKcient to point out the

thing to the judicious reader,

who may make

his reflec-

tions thereupon."*]

VIII. The receiver or suliject of a sacrament.
1. Their Divines make a distinction between the qualifications necessary for the validily of a sacrament, and
those required in order to realize

its effects

ox fruits.

Children or insane persons are not required to manifest
any dispositions as necessary to qualify them for the reception of sacraments, or the participation of their fruits

hence

the

question

is

concerning

those

who

.

possess

reason.

The
* See an extensive investigation of
Sacram., pp.

an apostate

of election.

:

if so,

for

a very strange conceit, that

Jesus Christ should have ordained a IMinister, who by
his ordination can wholly overthrow the design, and make
void the institution of our Saviour for the thing is not
impossible, and it may naturally be supposed, yea, it
might so happen, that all Priests, if it were only to show

true, that

condemning such a person, and burning

in

Inquisition,

him

themselves,

is,

make

to

be

it

can any proceeding be more unjust than that of the

it

the sacrament cannot be valid without him, that

cannot be a sacrament.

the presence of such witnesses, in case

false
1.

a sin of the Minister,

is

the cause of an eternal loss to

can a stranger piece of folly be conceived than this

proposition, namely, such an one has been baptized in

as

intention,

easily perceive the absurdities connected with

will

growing out of

Now

they

of

doctrine

the

disposition in the receiver necessary for the validity

of a sacrament.

In reference to the eucharist, the will

requireii in the reception of this

sacrament in order

is

to its

trine, traces it toils origin, gives the

[

* Gilison's Preservative against Popery, vol. IL,

cliap.

i.,

pp.

."W, S<).]

fol.,

tit.

vU.,
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not to its validity, because the sacrament exists

independently of any intention, as it consists in a permanent thing. But in the other sacraments tha internal
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the foregoing

we

perceive that baptism and absolution are allowed to be received from notwiottsly wicked

The

men, though professedly they may not be tolerated as
This is a fearful profanation of the
such by the C'lmrch.
sacraments, and must awfully encourage and give licence

it

to sin.

intention

is

necessary to their validity.

disposition for obtainini the fruit of a sacrament.
be the sacrament of the dead, (baptism or penance,)
a state of grace is not required, but contrition suffices.
In him who receives a sacrament of the living, a state

If

From

of grace of itself

is

necessary, so that he

who

is

conscious

to himself of mortal sin is previously held to confession

The same

in order to receive the eucharist.

is also true,

The good i.vtevtion

of the receiver appears,

according to the practice of the Church of Rome, to be a
substitute for the abandonment of sin, and the practice

is officially

permitted to administer the sacra-

:

The

and, 2.

at least practically, of the other sacraments.*
2.

Whoever

ments may administer them, though ever so wicked, and
the people are bound to receive them from his hands.
Two fearful heresies are here embraced 1. The Church
has a right to authorize wicked men to be Ministers;
people are compelled to receive the sacraWhat enormities can be j^reater than

ments from them.
these

?

IX. The

effects

of the sacraments.

Roman

Catholic theologians divide the effects of the sacraments into two : namely, the primary effect, which is

In
In baptism they are regenerated.
of righteousness.
penance, by professing good intentions, without forsaking
gin, or doing the wLU of God, the sinner receives remis-

habitual or sanctifying grace

sion of the past, and proceeds to contract a fresh load to

which

Thus good intentions are, or may be,
be again remitted.
put in the place of reformation of life, and purity of morals, till the sinner becomes an habitual transgressor, and
is

confirmed in his evil habits by the tolerance and pri-

vilege

which the Church

To show how

little-

is

placed in connecting moral

character with the administration of sacraments, or the
sanctity of religion,

we

will quote

from Liebermann, one

is

of some

effect

sanctifying grace,
is

it be lawful to receive the
tacraments from wicked Ministers ?
" Answer. 1. In cases of necessity, baptism or sacra-

mental absolution may be received from 3Iinisters,
though notoriously wicked, and not even tolerated by the
Church. Hence the Council of Trent declares, that there
is no reservation of cases in the article of death, and a
penitent may be absolved by any Priest.

"2. When a case of necessity does not interfere, it is
unlawful to receive the sacraments fr;)m him who has been
excommunicated by a special and express sentence, or by
him who is a notorious striker of the Clergy.

We

while

the

The general

effect

of all the sacraments, which

When

1.

The sacraments produce
by

grace.

their Divines,

a just

man more just.

The

sacraments of the dead (bapse, or from their primary
grace ; but the sacraments of

tism and penance) are said, per
institution,

to cause first

the living, which are the other five, cause secondary grace,
per se, because they were first instituted for those who

already spiritually live by grace, or because they were
appointed to confer this second grace.
They may also

per accidens confer primary grace.

tal sin

may

For instance

Unde Trident, declarat
Nullam esse in articu'.o mortis
casuum reservationem, et a quolibet Sacerdote pceniteutera absolvi
posse,
2. TJbi causa ne«essitatis non subest, sacramenta
recipere
non licet ab eo, qui speciali et eipr?ssa sententia fuerit
excommu:

nicatus, aut notorius Clerici percussor

sit.
Ita Martin V. in Bulla,
evitanda Scandala, in Concilio Constant, edita. 3.
parocho'
cui Siicramentorum administratio ex officio incumbit,
aut ab alio

Ad

A

Sacerdote parato, quamvis perversus ille sit, si sit ab Eccleiia
toleratus, sacramenta petere licet et accipere, qiiando justa
adest ea petendi ratio: quilibet enim jure suo uti potest, etsi
pra;ter inttnt! jnem
Ministro improbo gmviorls sceleris occasionem prabeat.
ftundsi tamen copia liabeatur alterius Ministri, lex cliaritatis
f)ostulat ut ab eo sacranienta non petamus, quem sceleribus
contami-

:

a per-

receive the eucharist, invincibly,

or not very culpably ignorant, that he is in a state of
;

mor-

only at the same time he has an emotion of im-

which emotion, with the sacrament of
penance, justifies him.
The same reason holds good foi
other sacraments of the living, but especially for that
of extreme unction.*

perfect contrition,

natum novimus."

Lieberautnni Oper., torn, iv., lib. vi De Sacrai., art. iiu, prop, iii., p. lUJ.]
[* " Quid intelligitur per gratiam sanctiiicantem primam ? lUa,
qiix aliam habituaiem con supponit in snbjecto, cui infunditur ; sea
qus ex injusto tacit justum. Quxnam dicicur gratia sanctiticans
secunda ? Qua; supponit aliam prEexisCentem, et illani au^et ; sea
mcntit. pars

Quaenam sacramenta causant gratiam
Sacramenta mortuoruni, scilicet baptismus et pcenitentia, per se, seu ex primaria sua instituiione, cansant
gratiam primam ; sacramenta vero vivorum, qua sunt reliqua
quinqn^, per se causant gratiam secundam.
Qiiare baptisnius et
pcenitentia vocantur sacramenta mortuorum ? Quia p,:r se et direete
sunt instituta pro illis, qui privati gratia per pcccatum, spiritiialiter
mortui sunt, sive quia per se primo instituta sunt ad conferendara
gratiam primam : adeoque suscipi possunc ab iis, qui sunt in statu
seu reatu peccati mort.-ilis. Qu,-ire ilia sacramenta dicuntur conferre
gratiam primam per se? Quia per accidens conferre posstmt gratiam secundam; possunt enim eti^im suscipi a justo : ut diim perfecte contritus suscipit sacnunentum Iiapiismi vel ptcnitentiic, item
dum quis in Sacramento pceuitentiae, non habet confittnda nisi
venialia, vel peccatum jam ante remissum. Quare ca:tera quinque
dicnntur sacramenta vivorum ? Quia per se primo instituta sunt
pro iis, qui jam spirituaHter vivuut per gratiani, sive quia jier se
ordinjita sunt ad cunferendara gratiam secundam bine per se sn^cipi
dcbent in statu gratiae. Dicuntur etiam ilia conferre gratiam MeuBquse de justo facit justiorera.

* Dens Theologia, torn. »., de Sacram., Nos. 44, 45.
[t " Quaret, an heeat tacrarmrnta recipere a malis Minittriif
Resp. 1. In causa nece^itatis baptismus aut sacramentalis
abtmlutio
peti potest a MinUtris etiam notorie malU, et ab
Eccleiia non to!e-

That grace is
which does not

suppose any habitual grace existing in the subject ; or if
is that which makes a man just who was formerly unjust.
That is called second or secondary grace which supposes
another pre-existent grace, increases it, or which renders

from the parish Priest, to whom the atlministration of the
sacraments officially belongs, or from any other prepared
Priest, although he may be wicked, if he be tolerated by
the Church.
Because every person may use his own
right, although, without his intention, it may afford an
occasion to a wicked Minister of still greater wickedness.
Yet when there is a sufficient number of Ministers, the

law of charity demands tliat we seek not the sacraments from him whom we know to be ccnUminated with
wicked acts."-f-

is called

grace.

son in good faith

ratis,

particular

shall consider first the

general effects of the sacraments, and afterwards the par-

there is a just cause for asking the reception of a sacrament, a person may request and receive it
3.

character.

called ^rsf, or primary,

of their latest Divines.
" Do you inquire whether

"

sacraments

ticular one.

affords.

value

; and the secondary effect,
and belongs only to baptism, confirmation, and orders.
The general effect of uU the

is character,

primam, qusnam secundam?

:
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2.

What graces

We

of this topic, and

make such

Roman

Catholic view

may

observations as

be the

effect

of

the

all

(2.)
itself,
itself,

They say each sacrament confers grace peculiar to
because each is appointed to an end peculiar to
so that it has the special effect of conferring grace
This distinction is called by
For instance: accord-

subservient to that end.

the Divines "sacramental grace."

ing to them, baptism bestows regenerating grace, as
fers the first spiritual grace,

The

punishment.

which blots out

grace of confirmation

is

all

it

con-

guilt

and

strengthening,

and anpmentative of the grace of regeneration.
eucharist the saxictifying gracs nourishes

ministrative

The

wife,

grace of orders

and that of matrimony unites

;

is

man and

and restrains concupiscence.*

The

foregoing order of sacramental graces has the

It will,
advantage of a regulai systematic arrangement.
however, not fail to occur to those who are versed in the
holy Scri]Hures, that the arrangement is altogether an
artificial

one

;

and although

it

may

captivate and lead

the ignorant astray, such distinctions are not to be found

and authorized

sacraments

distinguished numerically,

as

two baptisms, produce equal grace
in persons equally well disposed, and unequal grace in
subjects unequally disposed.
But the sacraments spedfically considered, as baptism and the eucharist, produce
unequal graces.
So the Council of Trent says that
" each one receives, by baptism, jnxtice, or righteousness,
it,

sucli as

or justification, according to his

The Council

own proper

"Whoever

also declares:

disposition.''^

shall affirm that

these seven sacraments are in such sense equal, that no
one of them is in any respect more honourable thaii
another ; let him be accursed." *

This doctrine does not app'ar consistent with another

In the

spiritual life,

The
and unites man to God by fervent acts of virtue.
grace of penance repairs the soul by a kind of spiritual
healing and resuscitation.
Extreme imction is more
especially sanative of the soul.

The

(3.)

they express

sacraments.

sole

dispensers of his grace.

be

necessary to present the subject clearly to our readers.
(1.) Sanctifying grace is said to

by considering them the

of God,

do the sacraments confer ?

shall, as elsewhere, give the

IN GENERAL.

point of their divinity already considered, namely,
the ministrations of a wicked Priest, are as valid
efficient as those of

a pious

man

that

and as

!

a question with them respecting the grace,
and the manner of its communication, which is conferred
It is

(4.)

on those who receive the sacraments only by desire. The
Council of Trent teaches that they may be received in
this manner, and produce proper fruits in those who are
while several Divines maintain, thai
;
sacraments thus received do not impress a character
that they do not confer grace ea.- opere operato, by their
own power, but only e.i' opcre operantis, in consequence
rightly disposed

of the good disposition of the receiver. -j-

["As

regards

grossly at variance with

the use of this holy sacrament, our Fathers have rightly

Gospel, which
God, and faith towards our Lord
Jesus Christ, as the means of regeneration, and point us
to the sanctifying influences of the Spirit by which men
are purified, and to a life of active faiih by which they
show forth the praises of him who hath called them out
But the blight of Popery is,
of darkness into light.
that it cannot allow that any man should receive immediately from God, in the use of divinely-appointed means,

and wisely distinguished three ways of receiving it.
They have taught that some receive it only sacrament-

in Scripture,

those

and the scheme

is

doctrines of the

unsophisticated

teach repentance toward

the remission of sins, and grace to help in time of need,

unless such blessings be communicated through the Clergy,
and in such a manner as to place the Priests in the stead

sinners;

as

ally,

others

receive

it

only

spiritually,

namely, those who, eating with desire the heavenly bread
presented to them, enjoy its fruit and us^, through lively
faith working by charity.
A third class receive it both
sacramentally and spiritually : these are thos"; who so

examine and prepare themselves beforehand, that they
come to this divine table adorned with the nuptial garment." J]
3. The manner in which the sacraments confer grace.

They

(1.)

say the sacraments not cnly signify, but

and confer grace, as instruments of God'.appointment.
As to the manner, however, in which thi^
also contain

per se quia per accidens possiint conferre gratiam primam
quia omnia siicrainetita significant et conferunt gratiam non ponentibus obicem; atqui dum quis, v. g., in peccato mortali existens,
cujus inculpabiliter conscientiara non liabet, aecedit ad sacramentum
ergo talis tunc reeipit graeucharistia;, non vidctur ponere obicem

dam

:

:

:

tiam, non Sfcundara,

cum

sit in

statu peccati mortalis

:

ergo primam.

Da aliquos casus in quibus sacramenlum vivorum confert per acciCasus esse potest jam mox dictus, dum quis
dens gratiam primam.
bona tide suscipit eucbaristiam, invincibilitcr aut saltem citra gravem
culpam ignorans, se esse in statu peccati mortalis modo tunc simul
adsit imperfect.t contritionis motus, qui cum sacramento pocnitentije
Eadem est ratio de aliis saci'amentis vivorum ordinis
justificaret.
Haec interim specialiter vera sunt de sacrascilicet ct matrimonii.
mento extremse imctionis quia hoc tanquam corapletivum sacraraenti pcenitentiaG directius quam alia sacramenta vivorum remittere
'
Si in peccatis
potest peccata, prout patet ex verbis Epist. Jacobi
sit, remittentur ei.' "—Dens Theologia, tom. v., Do Sacram., No. 21,
:

;

:

:

p. 94.]

[* " In BAPTiSMO est gratia habitualS, quatenus est regenerativa,
homini primum esse spiriiuale, delensque omnem culet poenam. la sacramento confirmationis gratia liabitualis,
8CU ejus augmentum, est roborativa et augmaitaliva regcnerationis.
In KUCHA RisrrA gratia ssinctificans est nutritiva vita; spiritualis, et
unitiva hominis cum Deo par ferventiores virtutum actus. Sacramenti pcknitkmti^ gnitia babitualis est repamliva pur niodum spiet ut tribuit

pam

ritualis sanationis et resuscitationis.

liabitualis est plenius tarutliva animce.

Extrem.h unctionis
Sacramenti ordinis

gratia

liabitu-

ordine ad functiones sacras ex officio et rite peragondas.
Denique sacramenti matrimonii gratia habitualis est
unitiva animorum, et rc/r<mativa concupiscentia; cariiis." Idem,

alis gratia est in

Theol., tom. v.,

No.

22, pp. 96,

97]

is

done,

Rome.

much dispute has
Some contend that

existed in

the

Church

of

the sacraments confer grace

ex opere operato, while others maintain that they produce
grace e.r opere operantis.
It is also much disputed
whether the sacraments operate physically or morally.

Some explanation of the foregoing technical terms may
be proper, as they are very evasive indices of thought
when considered in their detached form.
[* " Si quis dixcrit, lui-c septem sacramenta ita esse inter se paria,
ut nulla riilionc aliud sit alio dignius ; anatlienia sit," Cone. TruL,
sess. vii., can. 3.]
[t "Sacramenta iinprimentia characterem, solo vote susccpfa,

non oporari
alias enim catcchumcnus per contritionem perfecfam cum voto baptismi justifleatus, postmodum non
deberct nee iKisset baptizari ; cum ratioiie cliaracteris iiiipressi
sacramentum sit initerabile. Ueinde sacramenta tantuin in voto
suscp.pta non conferunt quoquc gratiam illain sanctificantcm virlutes
et dona, t.aiiquam effectus ex opcre opsrato." Vent Theol,, tom. v..
No. 24, p. 99.]
[^ " Quoad ad usuin autem recte et sapienter patres nostri tres
rationes I'loe s;iiictuni sacramentum accipicndi distinxcrunt. Quosdam enim dociieruiit saeramcntjiliter dumtaxat id sumcre, ut peccliaracterem

:

alios tantum spiritualiter, illos niinirura, qui voto pnipogitum ilium coelestem p.anem cdentes, fide viva, qua- per dilcctioiiem
operatur, fructum ejus et utilitatem sentiunt. Tertios porro sacramentalitcr simul et spiritualiter; hi autem sunt qui ita se prius
probant et instruunt, ut vestem nuptialem induti ad divinaui banc
mensam acecdant." Cone. Trid., sess. xiiL, cap. viii.]

catores

:

1

Dens says

HE SACRAMENTS IN GENERAL.

one thing to cause grace eae opere
and yet anothar, as
conditio sine qua iion.*
He also adds, it is one thing
that

lOo

own power, ex opere

law, by their

operato, but that faith
promise is all that is necessary to obtain
grace; let him be accursed."*
The Catechism says.
" In the sacraments exists the power of the Omnipotent,
effectuating that which the natural elements cannot of
themselves accomplish." -f- It is not easy to say what
the exact sense of the Council of Trent, in the foregoing
In the sixth it is declared, that "the sacracanon,_is.
ments confer the grace which they signify on those who
The seventh canon
[place no obstacles in their way, "J
says that " grace is always conferred by thjse sacraments,

it is

1

operantis, another, ex opere operato,

in the divine

I

!

to confer grace ejt opere operato phi/sical/y, another, only

j

morai/tf.

I

" To cause grace ex opere operantis,

cause

is to

it

fircm

the merit of the operator, whether Minister or receiver,

or from the peculiar value of the work as

from the operator, that

is,

it

I

proc3£ds

from the exemplary devotion

:

of the Minister.

" To cause grace ex opere operato, is to cause it, not
from the merits of the ilinister or the receiver, but from
the power and influence of the work or sacramental action, which is, by divine institution, employed in eflFect-

i

i

i

ing in the receiver (provided every hinderance be out of
j

"

way) that which it signifies -fBaiUy says : " To produce grace ex opere operato, is
to confer it by the power of the external act instituted by
Christ, provided tlic-rc is no hinderance.
Hut to produce
grace ex opere operantis, is to confer it on account of the
merit and dispositions of the receiver or Min'ster."J
Ferraris, on the word sacrament um, defines these difficult and evasive phrases as follows
" For the sacraments to cause grace ex opere operato, is to confer it by
the power of the sacramental action itself, exhibited to
the receiver, considered according to the dignity and efficacy which the action hath from Christ's institution,
without any respect or dependence on the merits of him
who txercises the action. And it is said ex opere operato,
because, on account of the infallible divine promise, the
grace is conferred on account of the merits of Christ, and
the virtue of his passion, which are now a completed
work.
On the contrary, to cause grace ex opere operantis, is to confer grace only on account of the merit and
disposition of him who exercises such an action ; and it
the

:

all persons, as far as God is concerned, if they
be rightly received;" ^ but in the sixth canon it is asserted, that the sacraments confer grace by their own

and upon
I

power, or ex opere operato. Hence it is really difficult to
Siiy what is actually taught by the Church of Rome on
point

this

nevertheless

;

it

is

laid

down

as an article

of

I

faith,

de Jide, as their Divines say.

it is

The numerous

I

opinions which have been entertained, as well as the hot
contentions which have been raised

among

the theologians

show that the CoimcU left this article of
faith undefined, and couched in such barbarous technical
phraseology as her most sapient sons have not been
able to explain.
This is manifest from tlie various sentiments and discordant views that are admitted and
ranged under another scholastic distinction, and recognised in the words morally and physically.
Hence the
on this

—

topic,

inquiry,

Do

(3.)
'

the sacraments confer grace morally or phy-

sically ?

This question divided the Doctors of the Church of
into two great sects, the Thjrr.ists and Scotists, the
former of which believed that grace was conferred physically by the sacraments, while the latter maintained that
they produced this effect morally.
The Thomists were
is called ex opere operantis, because the grace is conferred
so called after the celebrated Thomas Aquinas, and the
on account of the proper merits, devotion, and virtuous Scotists from John Duns, who on account of his country
acts of the person who ministers or who receives."
was generally known by the name Duns Scotus, Duns
§
(2.) Of grace conferred by the sacraments, ex opcke the Scotchman, or the Scot.
VVith the Thomists are to
OPERATO.
be ranked Dens and others of considerable name ; and
The Council of Trent declares : " Whoever shall affirm the Scotists include among their adherents the names of
that grace is not conferred by these sacraments of the new Bonaventura, Richardus, Alensis, Ameolus, Vasquez,
i

Rome

i

I

j

I

1

;
;

'

[

I

:_*

"Quod

aliud

sit

cansare gratiam 'ex opere operantis,' aliud

X optre operato," et aliud

tanquam

qua non.' Aliud
; conferre gratiam ex opere operato phytice aliud tantum morar"—DeM TheoL, torn, v., No. 17, p. 89]
't " Quid est cnusare gratiiun ex opei-e operantis ?
Est causare
'

conditio sine

'

'

-tiam ex merito operantis, vel 3Iinistri, vel siiscipieiitis, sou in;u oj)eris, quatenus cgreditur ab opemnte, v. g., ex sngulari

votione Ministri, ice.

Quid

est causare gcitiain

•

ex opere ope-

-')?'
Est causare gr.itiaui, non ex meritis Ministri, vul suici-litis, sed ex vi seu ratione operis, seu nctionis sacraiiientalis, quae
ex diviiia institutione exercetur, efficiendo in susiipieute (s^cluso
tanien obice) id quod signiticat." Idem.']

[+

" Operari autem gratiam ex opere

!

k

virtuosos ipsius lioniinis operantis, sive ut 31inistri, sive ut suscipientis."— £. Perrarit, Proinpta BMioth., in Suo-ament., art. ii-,
lect. 9.]

The

followers of

Thomas Aquinas maintain

that

" the

sacraments possess a physical causality, as the instru\

mcKts of the divine omnipotence, and truly and properly
concur toward the production of their effects in the mind
by a supernatural virtue from the principal agent, communicated to and united with it in the manner of a transient
action : and also that such a causality is more conformable to the declarations of Scripture, and demonstrates
more fully the dignity of the sacrament, and the efficacy
of the divine omnipotence and of the merits of Christ
Besides, they say this is also more conformable to the
sentiments of Councils and Fathers, who, as they explain

i

'

[

I
'

[

j

operato, ut loquitur Concilium Trident., est earn conferre \i operis extenii a Christo instituti,
modo nuUus sit obex. Operari autem ex opere operantis est earn
conferre ex merito ct di.-positiunibus suscipientis aut Jlinislri"
•
BaiUy, Thiol., torn, iii., De Sacram., cap. v., art. i., p. 248.]
[§ " Sacramenta autem cjiusare. gratiam ex opere operalo est conferre gratiam ex vi ipsiusactionissacramentalis, exhibitx suscipienti,
considerata? scilicet secundum dignitatem et efiicaciam quam habet
ex institutione facta a Christo, sine ullo respectu vel dependentia
ad merita vel dignitatem illius qui earn actionem exercet. Et dicitur ex opere operato, quia ob infallibilem promissionem divinam ea
gratia conferlur ex mentis Cliristi, ac virtute passionig sua;, quae
jam sunt opus opcratuni. E contra causare gratiam ex opere operanlis est so'um ratione meriti et dispositionis illius, qui taiem actionem exercet, conferre gratiam ; ct dicitur i-jr opere operantis,
quia ea gratia confertur propter propria merita, devotionemactusque

Baiily, Collet, Ferraris, &c.

(

[* " Si quis dixerit, per ipsa novae legis sacramenta ex opere operato non conferri gratiam, sed solam fidem divin^e pennissionis ad
gratiam conscquendam sufficere ; anathema sit." Cone. Trid., sess.

i

vii.,

I

[f

can. 8.]

" Omnipotentis Dei virtutem

j

ciant,

quod sua

in sacramentis inesse, qua id
naturales praestare non possunt."
Sacraotentis, sect. 26.]

vi res ipsae

effi-

CaL

\

Cone. Trid., pars iL, De
" Si quis dixerit, sacramenta novse legis non contfnere gratiam,
[:f

i

quam

1

aut gratiam ipsam non poncntibus obicem n'>!;
anathema sit." Cone. Trid., sess. vii., can. 6.]
non dari gratiam per hujusmodi sacram .'nLn
et omnibus quantum est ex parte Dei, etiam si rite ea sossed aliquando, et aliquibus; anathema sit." Cone. Trid.,

significant,

conferre,
I

[{

"

I

5eni{)er,

I

cipiant,

I

&c

;

Si quis dixerit,

scuA. vii., can. 7-]

THE SACRAMENTS IN GENERAL.

!06
the

causality

tudes, v/hich

of the

sacraments,

various

use

simili-

undoubtedly designate a causality more than

moral."*

The Scotists teach that " the sacraments do not cause
grace physically, but morally ; that is, they do not produce grace as physical causes do, but as moral causes
inasmuch as they efficaciously move God to produce the
grace which thiy signify, and which God himself promises infallibly to give, as often as they are rightly

ment, signifying a certain spiritual power acquired bj
that sacrament."*
Bailly defines it to be "a spiritual
and indelible sign, impressed on the soul, by which it
happens that the sacraments which impress this charjcter
cannot be repeated." -f

The Councils of Florence and of Trent give the following definitions of sacramental character.
The latter says :
" Whoever shall affirm that a character, that is, a certain
and indelible mark, is not impressed on the soul

spiritual

The reason is, by the three sacraments of baptism, confirmation, and
mods of operation follows the mode of ex- orders, for which reason they cannot be reiterated ; let
But the sacraments, as sacraments, are some- him be accursed." J The Council of Florence says:

administered and worthily received

because the
istence.

Among

thing moral, depending solely on the institution of Christ,

"

from which, and from the merits of Christ, they possess
their entire force and efficacy of causation ; so that their
manner of operation is not physical, but moral," &c.+

and orders, which impress on the soul a chais^ a certain spiritual indelible sign, which
distinguishes them from others
whence in the same
person they are not reiterated.
The other four do not impress a character, and admit of reiteration." §

Such

among Roman

are the jarring sentiments

Divines.
sider the

Catholic

It will, however, be unnecessary for us to conarguments which each party employs, as the

bare recital of their doctrines will be sufficient to convince

any careful observer of their
however, may be made.

The
i.

17;

A

futility.

few remarks,

28;

3

iv.

agree with the

x.

;

10; John

Romish

that

racter,

;

Among Roman

iii.

18.)

(Rom.

These do not

doctrine concerning the

sacra-

denomination.

others

call

makes

Catholics.

Besides, instead of directing fallen

man immediately

to God through Christ, they introduce
whether acting morally or physically,
which are either put in the place of the Redeemer, or
made blasphemously to interfere with the renewing and

the sacraments,

or

the

secondary

effect

of the sacra-

ments.

In considering this topic we

man

shall. First,

Catholic definition of the thing.

their proofs

for its existence.

three sacraments

Notice

several

Examine
4.

which are said

Give the Ro-

Secondly, Consider

thus:

a mere

is

The

a habit.

this decision is infallible,

question

Roman

among

Character does not consist, says Collet, in the initerability

a sacrament

of

because character, from which

;

and

initerability flows, is one thing,

Hows from

character,

is

initerability,

another thing.^

He

which

furthennore

mere extrinsic denomination,
Durandus, because, (1.) It is a mark
indelibly fixed in the mind, affecting it inwardly, which
cannot be said of any thing extrinsic.
(2.) As character
in contradiction

is indelible,

to

because

it is

who have no

to confer

Council of Trent places

it.

Fourthly,

extrinsic

preserved even in the reprobate,
deputation or mark.

it

(3.)

The

in the soul.

Ferraris says,** that character is not a pure relation of

and nature of character.
There are
by the Divines. Ferraris defines

* " Character est signum spiritualeindelebile animx imprcssuro in
susceptionc siicramon;i initcrabilis, signilicans p!)test;item quamdara

concerning

it.

And,

it.

"Character is a spiritual, indelible sign, im.soul on the reception of an initerable sacra-

pressed on the

[* " Salva autem fide, inter Catliolicos <lisput.atur, an sacramenta
novsc legis conforant suos effectiis physici, an tantum moraliter.
Qiiidain tenent causalitatcm pliyslciun, et sese explicant, quod sacramenta, tunqiiam divinsc omnipotentisB instrumenta, vere et realitcr
concurrant ad productionem effectuum in anima, porvirtutem supi^rnatunvlem a principal! agente sibi comniunicatam, et per modiiiu

iDenx 'ITicohyia, toin. v.. No. 17.)
conformior est locutionibus s.icrae Scripturs
superiori nilegatis; magisque dcmonstrat saenvmentorum
dignitatem et eflicaciam omnipotentia; divinae ac meritorum Christi.
Deinde confonnior est locutionibus Conciliorum et SS. Patrum, qui,
ut sacranientoruin novae legis causalitateni explicent, variis utuntur
sirailitudinibus, quae ccrto c<iusa!itatem plus quani moralcm desig-

actionig transeiintis sibi unitam."

" Quia
numero

the

settle

Thirdly, Advert to the

various definitions given
it

and as

;

others

it

a real relation

Lastly,

questions

objections to

Definition

ever

for

;

it

states that character is not a

sanctifying influences of the Spirit of God.

Character,

a great

is

a spiritual indelible sign im-

calls it

pressed on the mind

must

teaches that

||

Scotus calls

a patible qimlity

it

Council of Trent
it

void.

Durandus

mark, or sign.

ments, to which the Papists ascribe an operation which
faith

Catholic theologians there

variety of opinion respecting the nature of this character,

eu'trinsic

Scriptures ascribe our justification to faith.
iii.

these sacraments there are three, baptism, con-

firmation,

talis causalitas

De>u Theolwiia, toni. v., De Sac., No. 1!), p. 92.]
"Sacramenta non causant gratiam pliysice, sed moraliter ; id
sacramenta non producunt gratiani ut causai pliysica?, sod ut
causae morales, quatenu<i efficaciter movent Deiim ad producendam
gratiam, quam significant et quam ipsemet Deus statuit dare infallibiliter, quotiescumque rite conficerentur, et digne suraerentur.
(Sic
Scotus in 4 dist., 1 quxst., 3 et 5, cum omnibus suis Scotistis, S.
Uonavcntura, Ricliardus, Alcnsis, Aureolus, Vjisqucz, et plurimi
alii contra Tliomistas et alios.)
Et ratio est, quia modus operandi
sequitur modiim essendi
sacrament;i .lutem ut sacramenta sunt
quid morale, cum dependeat solum ex institutione Christi, a qua et
raeritis ejusdeni Christi Domini totaui snam vim atquo efticiiciani
cnusandi habent, adeoquo et illorum modus operandi erit moralis, et
non pliysicus." L. Ferrari*, Protnpla Bibliulh., in Sue, ai-t. ii.,

nant."
[t

eo sacramento acquisitam." L. Ferrarit, Prompta
Sacramentum, art. ii., sect. ,35.
" Character s.acraineiitalis dcfinitur signum spiritualc et indelebile, in anima impressuni, quo fit ut sacramenta quae liunc charact( rem iinprinmnt iterari non possint."
Bailly TlicoVyy., tom. iii., De
spiritualem

Dibliotlicca, in

[t

Sacram., cap.
[_X

"

v., art. v., p. 264.]

si quis dixerit, in tribus sacramentis,

baptismo

scilicet,

con-

firmatione, et ordine, nun iinprimi clianicterem in animal, hoc est,
sigimm ()uodd.ani spirituale, et indelebile, unde ea iterari non possunt;
anathema sit." Cone. Trid., sess. vii., can. ,0.]

"

Inter hg!c sacramenta tria sunt, baptismus, confirmatio, et
quoddum sign-jm a ceteris
distinctivum, imprlmuntin anima indelebile ; unde in eadeni persona
non rciterantur reliqua vero quatuor characterem non imprimunt,
§

ordo, quae characterem, id est, spirituale

;

et reiterationem admittunt."

Eu^en. IV.,
Ferraris, in
I

sect. v.

;

Cone. Floren.,
Labbe, Concilia, torn,

Sacramentum,

art.

ii.,

sess. ultim., in
xiii.,

p. SkUi.

Dccret.

See also

sect. 5.

Dist. iv., quest, iv.

[^ " Character non

consistit in sacrament! initerabilitate.

Ergo

qux

est,

aliud est ch.iractcr

»ect. 32.]

Character non est mera denominatio extrinseca,
Character est signum anima: indelebiliter impressum, eauiquc proin afiiciens interius: atqui denominatio pure
extrinseca non iifficit mentem interius ; quia alioqui non essct exCliaracter adeo indelebilis est, ut in ipsis eti.im reprobia
trinseca.
perseveret atqui nuUi In rcprobis manet deputatio extrinseca ad
sacras functiones. DHiniit Synodus Trid. contra novatores characterem frise aliquid anima> impressum." Collft, Inst. Tlicol., torn iv.,
IM Sacramentis, cap. v., art. ii., sect ii. con. ii.]
[* " Character non est pura relatio nUionis, aut di'nominatio exCharacter ncque est relatio realis, 8t>d entitas absoluta.
trinseca.
Character s-ncramentalis non subjectatur in anima sub ratiunc for-

;

itiule fiuit initcrabilitas

fluit e charactere.

est contra

Durandum.

:

,

;

aliud initcrubilitivs,

THE SACRAMENTS
Neither

reason, or an extrinsic d'-nomination.
It

mind under any formal T?ason of

the soul.

fore

under the formal renson of the

Ferraris,

maintain that

who

it

hath

its

conforms ns

seat in the intellect.

to

indelible,

is

ments.

the soul only as in

(fi.)

(7.)

The

its subject.

(5.) It

impressed only in three sacrasacraments of the old law did not

It is

impress a character.

No

(0.)

character was created in

Christ.
5.

now

Let us

how Roman

see

of faith

;

among

their articles

direct,

unequivocal

and no proof but that of

We

Scripture authority will avaiL

prove their

Catliolics

It is placed

doctrine of character.

are told that

it

is

insinuated in the Scriptures, confirmed by the Fathers

by the Councils,* and therefore
ought to be admitted as a dogma, or article of faith.
proceed in the examination of their authorities.
defined and established

We

The

(1.) Scripture proofs.

:

It is

some sacraments-

;

It exists in

(4.)

;

relation.

a certain spi-

it is

but an absolute quality. (3.) It
namely, it fits us for divine worship, it
Christ, and distinguishes us from others.

hath three ofnces

takes the side of the Scotists here, argues,

annexed a multiplex

That

the soul in

(2.) It is not a relation,

It is there-

The Thomists,
Scotists, who place it

that the sign of obligation ought to be placed in that
power on which the obligation is laid ; but the obligation
of the soul to Christ, which is contracted by baptism, &c.,
when the
is placed in the will, and not in the intellect
intellect, as a necessary power, and determined to one
thing, is not capable of obeying precspt or taking obligation ; then because character ought to be placed in that
power which moves all the other powers, and moves to
the acts for which all the sacraments were conferred, and
this power must be the wiU, the supreme governor of all
the other powers." *
Again " Character," says Collet, " is a real enlitt/, to
is

— (1.)

mark impressed on

ritual

"

which

loi

on character:

in tfating

a real

will.

in opposition to the opinion of the
in the will,

is

is it

not placed in the

relation; but an absolute rntity.

IN GENERAL,.

a form or

following texts are quoted

to support the doctrine of the indelible character

"

:

Now

same mark, and remaining on the
These things can only apply
glorified as an ornament.
to a real entity, and not to a pure relation, the whole
This
power of which is to refer one thing to another
character, as a permanent quality, affecting properly its
subject, and determining it to something supernatural, can

he which stablisheth us with you in Christ, and hath
anointed us, is God ; who hath also sealed us, and given
the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts."
(2 Cor. i.
" In whom also, after that ye believed, yt
21, 22.)
were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise." (Eph. i.
13, &C.)
Some quote similar texts to prove, that, in baptism and
but in the
confirmation this character is impressed

be reduced

sacrament of orders, their Divines are utterly unable to

mark

indelibly impr?ss?d, sealing the obligation of keep-

ing the law, assimilating the faithful to one another

who

are impressed with the

to

:

a Ai6i/."-f-

Thus some place
and others in the

erlemal denonunation,
some in an absolute entity,

character in an

others in a real relationship

;

initerability of the

sacrament

establish the doctrine on
(2.)

may

by tradition, as being
more authority than Scripture itself. So
Liebermann,+ declaring that Scripture was not wanting
which could (commode) conveniently be employed to

primarili/ of

be

distinguished from the eucharist in being administered
to tlie same person only ones, whereas the euchnrist may
be administered often ; the reason for this is not any
such character as that which Roman Catholics maintain,

but

may be found

in the divine institution,

prove the point, says, "accedente imprimis traditiom's
auctoritate," the authority of ttyiditiort first of all agree-

we

ing.
i.

acknowledge that the
which might be designated, in a
sober sense, a spiritual mark or character impressed on
the soul, may also be conferred by the Spirit of God, in
are ready to

internal grace of Christ,

the administration of the sacraments, nevertheless,
lieve this spiritual

we

be-

energy does not accompany one sacra-

ment

to the exclusion of the other.
Bellarmine J supports the eight following propositions

tio.

concipitur tanquam forma indelebilitor inipre.ssa,
obligatiunem servandsc legis, tideles fidelibus e:»!em nota

Cfaaraoter

sigillans

beat<s remanens ad omatuni, fee, Atqni
hsc enti reali coutpetnnt, non antem punc relatiimi, cujus totiun
munus est iinum ad aliud referre. CK-tenim cliaracter, ntpote
qualitas permanens, subjectuTu suum i)ene afliciens, illudqiie ad

insigiiitis .issimilans, in

after quoting

21, also observes:

Divines.

The testimony of these has been
(3.) The Councils,
given already in our quotations from the decisions of
To Romanists they are considered
Trent and Florrnce.
infallible : to Protestants they go for nothing.

maM animx.

Clmractcr i:nttir subjectatur in anima sub ratione formal! vrthmtatii" Ferraris, Prompt, BiUioih. Sacraniaiiu»i,SLrt. ii,
sect. 36—38.]
[* " In ea potentia poni debet signam obligationis, in qna ponitnr
obligatio ; obligatio aiiteni anirn.i- ad Christum, quae contraliitiir per
baptismum, &c., ponitur in volimtate, et non in intellectu ; cum intellectus, utpote potentia neccssaria et ad unnin determinaca, non
sit capax prxcepti vel obligationis, adeoqiie, kc.
Turn quia ciiaracter debet poni in ilia potentia, quae omnes alias potenti.-ts movet
et dirigit ad actiones, ad quas conferuntur sacramenta ; lioc autem
competit voUuitati, instar rcgiiix omnibus potentiis imper.uiti, aieoque," ikc. Ferraris, ut sujrrn.']
[t " Cliaracter est ens reale, cui tamen annexa est multiplex rela-

And,

Eph. i. 13, iv. 30, and 2 Cor.
" Verum gravissimum p-ndus, ut
:
diximus, in Ecclssia; traditione est " But the greatest
weight, as we have said, is in the tradition of the Church,
3Iuch might be stated here, to show that the authority
from the ancient Fathers for the Popish indelible character
is as slight as that which can be derived from Scripture.*
The sentiment of Liebermann is that of the Church,
though a different one is sometimes taught by other

and in the pro-

per nature and end of the sacraments themselves.
Besides, though

any authority whatever.
doctrine which was insinuated

in Scripture is said to be confirmed

itself.

Protestants allow and maintain that baptism

The

Tradition.

6. Baptism, confirmation, and orders alone are said to
impress a character, in consequence of which they cannot
be repeated. Reasons for this are giv n by Ferraris

"(1.) The reason
the
i

Lord so

is

not a priori, but the will of Chris!

instituting,

ab

et distinfuere

illis.

which sufBciently appears

Qiiarta,

to us

Character sarramcntalis in sola

tanquam in Mibjecto. Quinta, Cliaracter indelebilLs est.
Trii solum sacranunW impriinimt charactcrrni ; baptisinus,
Srptima. Ncc circnmcisio, ucc uUdiu sacraconfir::ia;io, urdn,

anir.ia e^t,

Sextu.

mentiua letcris Icsis imprimebat ctrarLicterera in a^irna.
Xulhis in ("hristo character fuit creatiw." Brllarm. Ojierit,

De

Siu:. lib.

ii.,

aliquod supematnrale detenuinans, revocare potest ad habicum."
Collet, Inst. Thed., torn, iv., vt utipra.']

Liici Theolos-,

[$ " Prtwa. Signum aliquod spiritoale onima; imprimitiir in
quibusdam sacr.imentis, quod ciiaracter appeilatur. &Tiinilti. Character non est relatio, sed ab^^luta qualitas. T.tY/i!. Character tria
bal)et offioia, aptiim facere ad cultum divinuni. contigiirare CUristo,

et confiniiatum

* "
Co/let,

cnp. xix.

De

Fol. edit.

De Sacramentis,

IP.ud ('osTTia admitti

toni

Paris. lOW!.]

iv., p. 67!), rt teij.

d »bet. qui-d-et

Octara,
to;a. iiu,

See Gerhard
Jenjc, 1614.

in Scripturi.- insinuatum,

a traditione, tfindcn detinitum est ab Ecclesia."—

Saerain,,

c. v.,

art

ii.

t Inst. Thcol., torn, iv., lib. vi., par^ i., cap. iv.. art. ii., prop.
X See tlieir quotations in Collet, Itailly, and Lielieniiann.
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from perpetual tradition and authority of the Church.
But the reason of conjjruity is taken from Scotus, in 4,
dist. 6, qufpst. 10, because, as in civil polity, three grades
only are determint-d and special

:

First,

when a man

is

admitted into the family of the Prince. Secondly, when
he is constituted a soldier to defend the republic.

when he

Thirdly,

made an

is

officer

of the Prince.

So

there are only three grades, determined and special, im-

pressing

or

dignity

The

polity.

first,

found in ecclesiastical
when any one is received into the
character,

family of Christ, which

which

the Christian faith,

when any one

is

is

in baptism.

The

second,

soldier of Christ, for the defence of

when he becomes a

is in

The

confirmation.

third,

Grace can be lost, because it depends on
which is flexible toward evil, and because it
hath something contrary to itself, namely, sin, by which
it is expelled.
But character depends on the will of
God, who instituted it that it should be permanent in thf
mind, and has nothing contrary by which it can be blotto the second.

free-will,

ted out."

" Question

— Answer

(2.)

That

rated.

plain from

be reiteChurch, is

us, these sacraments cannot

or k.-i is repeated, in the

Roman

numerous and successive ordinations

tlieir

recognised by their Church.

The

principal reasons

why

baptism is not to be repeated are the two following :
first, because baptism conferred by heretics is valid ; and,
secondly, because the character is impressed as fixed and
indelible,

But

and therefore the sacrament needs no

the Protestants argue, that

tism does not need

by such

it,

it

command

because Christ does not

and

its

repetition.

is

will tend to explain

farther the doctrine under con-

still

Holy Spirit."
" Question 3.

How

does

it

happen

that character

may

be received by the wicked, although they do not receive
grace ; and why does it inhere permanently in the mind,
Answer to
although sanctifying grace may be lost ?
This can be done, because character does not
the first.

depend on the dispositions of the receivers, like grace
so it can be reckoned among those graces gratuitously
Answer
given which can be bestowed on wicked men.

3.

Nor can

to continue to tlie

because they produce character.

The

(3.)

stand

by

Trent

calls

of

Rome

Church did not underwhich the Council of
Hence among the Divines

ancient Doctors of the

the term character that

by

there

that
is

name.

great discrepancy in opinion

also equally at variance with the Fathers.

ring sentiments

among

in regard

to

;

they are

There are

jar-

their Doctors respecting character

what pertains

But

thereto,

as

we have
made

as the Council of Trent

an article of faith, the opinion of the ancient
Doctors must be made to agree with this dogma ; and the
present race of Divines are not allowed to teach any thing
this point

from the

different

decisions of that Co.mcil.

infallible

Hence Bailly, after mentioning that the sentiment of
Durandus was unsound, says, that " after the Council
of Trent,

it

was not lawful

to

defend that sentiment."

ceremonies and sacramcnlals of the

X. The

-f-

sacror-

ments.

We

1.

sequel that sacraments conferred in heresy are ratified
and not to be repeated, although they do not confer the

said.

in a circle : they say that character is
impressed by some of the sacraments, because these cannot be reiterated ; and that they cannot be reiterated,

sideration.

" Question 2. Whether a character is impressed on
him who, without right dispositions, receives a sacrament ? Answer, affirmatively. For we will show in the

is

They argue

already observed.

referred to in support of this view.

it

which, as they assert, cannot be erased.

ter arises

itself,

Several questions concerning character have been
proposed and answered by the theologians, some of which

but

insti-

nor why there are only three sacraments which produce that effect, nor from whence that property of charac-

the nature of bap-

7.

life,

was

cannot be

it

is,

not to be repeated

end would not be promoted

what has been

life

(I.)

it,

reiteration.

Especially in this

Objections against the doctrine of character.
Roman Catholics cannot explain what character

8.

is

(3.) They teach, that if the sacraments which cannot
be iterated were received with an obstacle, they produce
The Council of
grace when the obstacle is removed.

Trent

2.

blotted niit ?
it

glory of the good and the ignominy of the wicked." *

in the different grades of ministerial office, as

employed

can be erased by God,

be erased after this

(2-.)

They inform

Whether character can be
when

i.

It

erased, as is plain from
it

tracy of Christ,

of Scotus.

1.

by him.

tuted

constituted a leader, as one of the magis-

and dispenser of the mysteries of God,
which is in orders."* Here we have an instance of an
article of faith attempted to be established, not by the
authority of Scripture, but by tradition, and the opinion

IN GENER^^L

proceed to take into consideration the ceremo-

which are connected with the sacraments of the
Roman Catliolic Church, as furnished by Bailly, Dens,
and Collet, their acknowledged theologians, in their concluding chapters on the seven sacraments.
" By ceremonies here," says Bailly, " are to be understood the external acts of religion, which were instituted
by Christ, his Apostles, or the Church, for the honour
nies

[*
tis

"

Quscrcs,

2.

tJtrum cliaractcr imprimatur in eo qui sine debi-

dispositionibus sacranientum suscipit ?

[" R. .iffinnativc. Ostendemus enim in decursu rata esse noc
iterari dcberc sacramenta in ha;resi collata, quamvis non conft-rant
Spiritum Sanctum.
3. Quomodo fieri possit ut character ab iinpiis reeipiagratiam non suscipiant et cur in anima pennancnter
amittatur?
inhnTcat,
[" R. ad I. Illud fieri, quia character non pendet a dispositionibus
suscipientium, sicut gratia ; ideoque rccenseri debet inter gratiaa

[" QuKres,

tur, licet

ii

;

licet gratia sanctificans

[*

" Ratio a

priori

non

est, nisi

voluntas Cliristi Domini ita

insti-

tuentis, qutc nobis aufficienter constat ex perpetua traditione et auc-

gratis datas qu-c scelestis viris concedi possunt.

Ratio autein conRTiicntifc desumitur, ex Scoto
in 4, dist. 0, qu.ts;. 10, quia sieut in politia civili, tres tantum sunt
gradus detcvminati et speciales: Primus, scilicet, dum adniittitur
quig in familiam Principis. Secundus, cum constituitur miles ad

[" R. .id II. Gratiara amitti posse, quLi pendet a libr ro rbitrio,
quod ad malum flexibile est, et quia habet aliquid sibi coulrariuni,
ncnipe pcccatum, quo expellitur. Character vero pendet a vo unlae

toritate Ecelesia;.

deiendtndam

Tertius,

rcinpublicjiin.

dum

constituitur officialia

Principis. Ita tres solum gradus determinati et speciales, adeoque
dignitatem aut cliaracterem imprimcutes, rcpcriuntur in politia
ecclesiastica. Primus scilicet, Jnni quis rccipitur in familiam ChHsti,
quod fit in baptismo. Secundus, dum tit Cliristi miles ad defen-

sioncni fidei Christianae,

quod

fit

in confimiationc.

Tortius,

dum

constituitur dux, aut unusex majristi-atu familia; Cliristi, et dispcn»ator mysterionnn Dei, quod lit in ordine." Ferraris, Prompt,
BiUiotli. Sacrament., art.

ii.,

sec. 34.]

.•

Dei, qui cum instituit ut esset in nninia pennuncns, niliilque Inbet
contrarium quo deleatur.

[" Qua-res, 4. Utrum character possit deleri ?
[" R. 1. Eum posse a Deo deleri, c\im ab co fuerit institutus.
Raltem in hac vita cum non esse delendum, ut constat ex jam die3. Nic ilium post banc vitam dcletum iri, sed perse vera tu rum
tis.

2.

ad gloriam bonorum et nialonim ignoniiniam." Baillp, Thcolixfta,
torn. iii. ; Tk Sacramailis, c. v., art. v., p. 26)1.]
earn scntentiwn defcut Post Concilium Tridentinura, non licet
dere.—Idem, p. 267.
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(3. ) They can also ex opere operanth remit mortal sina
and bring sanctifying grace, but mediately only, as, by
virtue of the prayers of the Church, they furnish aid by
Sad)
referred to the worship of God in general, and ordained which acts of faith and charity are called forth.
to the reception of justo the sanctification of man without a sacrament, as acts of faith immediately dispose
prayer in consecrated churches, blessed bread, &c., they tice, whether in a sacrament or without the sacrament.
are called * sacramentals,' because they have a kind of (4.) Nevertheless, they do not infallibly produce these
effects when the divine promise does not ensure them ; for
likeness to the sacraments." *
Their theologians have been accustomed to divide their God can deprive the sacramentals of these effects, if his
divine wisdom should judge that to be just and right."*
acramentals into six, comprehended in the following :

of God, rererence of the sacraments, and to excite the
If they are referred to the sacrapiety of the i)eople.
ments, they are called 'sacramental ntes.' If they are

" Orans,

tmctos, edeos, confessus, dans, bcnedicens."

This barbarous and inelegant verse
as follows

:

" Praying,

may

be translated

aspersed, eating, confessed, giving,

prayer

is

meant the daily supplications of the

faith-

Lord's Prayer. By
the sprinkling of holy water.

ful, especially those contained in the

aspersion

and sacramentals in
charms or spells.
4. The use of the Latin language in the administtatiMi of the sacraments presents also no small objection to
This is plainly contrary tc Scripthe Church of Rome.
ture, (1 Cot. xiv.,) which teaches that religious instructions are to be communicated in such a manner as to be
confidence, present their ceremonies

the light of what are

blessing."

By

The reader will at once perceive that the foregoing sentiments, almost universally held by the Clergy of the
Church of Rome, and received by the laity with implicit

is

understood

Eating aDndes to the blessed bread, which is also called
The confession refers to the
eulogy by the Divines.
public one which is made at the eucharist, or to that at
The word tfans, " giving,"
the beginning of the mass.
The term blessing
denotes the distribution of alms.
expresses the blessing of the Bishop,

or consecrated

little

better thaii

The scriptural reason too,
understood by the hearers.
that the edification of the people is one great object
contemplated in

devotional

all

services,

proves

that

the use of the Latin tongue in such ministrations cannot

They maintain that the Church has power to be the vehicle of instruction- The consequence is, that
new ceremonies, and consequently to annul or those who depend upon this mode of information remain
change those already in use. The Latin tongue is also fearfully ignorant of the " first principles of the dc>ctrine
made nse of in administering their sacraments, none other of Christ." -fbeing allowed.
XI. Objections against {he Roman Catholic virtct of
These, in a considerable degree, have
2. The use of ceremonies, in the estimation of Roman- the sacratnenli.
ists, is very great.
Their Divines teach that they contri- been produced
we shall therefore content ourselves with
.Abbot.

institute

:

and reverence of the sacraments, and
that they promote the instruction and devotional habits
of the people. All this might pass with little cause for
objection; but their employment leads to superstitious
purposes, and they are put in the place of charms and
incantations.
Take the following te^timony of Dens,
who inculcates nothing more than what all teach on this
Speaking of the use of forms and ceremonies, he
topic.
says : " They are calculated to repress the power of the
devil, lest he should prevent the sacramental effect, or
hinder the recipient from obtaining the full benefit of the
institution.
This result is specially accomplished when
the Minister performs those rites with great devotion and
fervour of spirit, particularly in the prayers and benedictions. " -fbute

to the dignity

The

of sacramentals are numerous.
give the following from Bailly :
" M'hat are the
3.

effects

of sacramentals
tifjring

?

—

Anstrer. (1.)

grace or opeve operato

sacraments alone.

(2.)

Ex

;

Theydo

WTe
effects

not confer sanc-

for this is peculiar to the

opere operanlis, they remit

observing
1.

:

The Romish

doctrines of the sacraments unduly

As

exalt the priesthood.

their administration is the pre-

rogative of that class of men,

it

is

calculated to elrvate

an immoderate height their order. This
In the
the leading principle with them.
to

ment the Ministers of

is.

however,

Nfw

religion are represented as

Testa-

humble^

and as the servants of the church. But in the lofty attitude which the Popish hierarchy assumes in the administration of the sacraments in the Chureh of Rome, they are
represented as subordinate deities, and placed in a super-

human relation to their flocks.
2.
The doctrine which teaches

that the sacraments

confer grace, is replete with infinite danger to the souL

Well may

the reproof which the Prophet administered

" They have for:
saken the fountain of living waters, and have hewn out
to themselves cisterns, broken cisterns that can hold no
water." Entire reliance on God is weakened, and tmst
to Israel

in the

be applied to this Church

arm of

flesh is

The Almighty is repreman and on ceremonies in the

promoted.

venial sins, and produce other effects, both spiritual and

sented as relying upon

corporeal, even actual graces, such as remission of tempo-

bestowment of his grace, and the people are diverted

ral

punishment, restraining temptations, producing health.

[* " Per ceremonlaa liic intcViguntur actns extemi religinnis, qui
ad Oci hoDorem. sacramentonnn reriTentiam et ad {qetatem popoli,
excitandam sive a ChrUut, sive ab .AposiotU. sive ab Ecclesia instttuti sant. Si refersntar ad sacramenta, dicuntur ritns sacraaientales.
Si refoantnr ad cultinn Dei in penere, et oKlinentur ad saoctificationem hominis extra sacranientiim. nt oratio in eceSc^iis consecratis
focta, panis benedicttts, A:c, dicnntur sacnuneniaiia. eo qnod similltudinon quandam cnm sacramentis habeant." BaSlg TheoL, taoi.
•ii. ; Df Carem. Sof., c viii.. p. 3I6l]
[t " Ad Tim daemonis ret>rinieiidain, ne eflTectum sscramentalem
impediat, sen et plenius hie efiectns a susc:pieiite perripiator, et firmins oonserretnr. Ad Loc £acit, si >li!uster ilios ritus. praecipue in
orationilHij et benediotionibus consistcotes, nuuma devotione et spiritos foTTore peragat." Dftt* Tkeologla, torn. v. ; Dc Sacramattit,
No. «, p. 143.]

[* " Quinam sint sacrameiitaliinr. effectns? R. I. Ifon eonfemnt
gTatiam ssnctilicantem ex opere opeiato ; hoc enim sananientis
pro]Himn est. 3. Ex op'^re operantis remittant peccata Tpmnlia,
alioaque' pmducDnt effectos aut <pirituales ant corporeos. at emit
gratiae actuates, remissio pcenx temporalis, tentatioiiiim compn*no, sini&itis operatio. 3. Possont etiam ex opere operantis remittere peccata lethifeia et producere gratiain sanctifirantem, sed mediate tantimi, quatenus scilicet virtute oiationum Ecclesiie impetrant
amilia qaibns eUciontur cbaritatis et contritionis actus, qui ad jnstitiam r.-c-ipier.dam sive in Sacramento, sire extra saenunestum proxime disponiint. 4. Non tamen illos efiectus producunt in£»Uibiliter,
cum divinii non sit ea de re promise, Deosqne pos^it sacramentalia
lllis efiectibiis priTare, si divina ejus aipientia illud jastum et utile
judicaverit." BaiUv Ttudoffia, torn. iii. ; Idem, c viii., qu. 5.]
[t The practice adopted by the Cliurch of Rome of peifonning
divine sertice in an nnknown tongue, will receive ample eoosideratiOD in a subsequent part of the work.]
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from

source, and are led to depend on human means
rather than upon the divine mercy and faithfuhiess.
its

The

doctrine respecting the moral charact-r of the
administrator of the sacraments has a most pernicious
3.

That men who are habitually and scandalously
wicked are tolerated and authorizsd to administer these
ordinances, opens the door to iniquity, and corrupts the
effect.

When

fountains of morality.

may

the leaders of the people

be wicked, and yet valid administrators,

ple

will not

tlieir

exam-

soon to affect the laity.
For if the
Clergy may administer in holy things, and be at the
same time flajjrantly wicked, the laity are taught that
they may rec-ive the sacraments when defiled by sin
without

we

fail

much danger

Such,

to their spiritual interests.

regret to say, is the fact, not in tlieory merely, but

als(» in practice.

in the

Church of Rome are em-

ployed as charms and incantations rather than as useful
and appointed means of grace, and as institutions of
Christ.
They are used as amulets, rather than as signs
of grace, or means of obtaining it.
The bad effects
of which pi-rversion have been manifest in the moral
d?linquency of numerous members of

the

Church of

Rome.

["The Church
of divine

of

Rome

institution.

has corrupted the sacraments

In

the

administration of

rites,

which derive their authority and obligation from the will
of Jesus Christ, the supreme Legislator of the Church,
it is of the highest importance to ascertain the meaning
of his own injunctions ; to bring to the interpretation
of

meaning, only those principles which his truth

tliat

supplies

adhere, as far

to

;

allow, to the letter of his

as existing circumstances

commands

;

and, above

consider the spirit and practical design of

We

ments.

all his

all, to

appoint-

are not at liberty to alt?r and innovate,

according to our inclinations and prejudices, when it can
be clearly ascertained what was the will and intention
of our Lord.
And it may be confidently asserted, that
a/l that is essential to the acceptable observance

sacred

rite,

may

institute itself,

be ascertained

and

from

the language of the

the inspired record of

its

observance

should also be remembered that the Apostles, the
inspired guides of the first churches, have uniformly
represented the Christian dispensation as distinguished
from the 3Iosaic economy by the simplicity of its instituSt.

Paul, especially, discovers the greatest anxi-

ety and solicitude on this subject, and employs the lan-

guage of strong remonstrance and dissuasion,

for the very
purpose of counteracting the natural tendency of the
Jewish and Gentile converts to observe some parts of the
abolished ceremonial of the former dispensation.
'After
ye have known God, or rather are known of God, how
turn ye again to the weak and beggarly elements whereutito ye desire again to be in bondage ?
Ye observe
days, and months, and times, and years.
I arii afraid

of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labour in vain.'
'If ye be dead with Cl)rist from the rudiments of the
world, why are ye subject to ordinances, (touch not ; taste
not; handle not; which are all to perish with the using;)
after the

commandments and

9

Col.

—

11

;

ii.

20

—22.)

men ?' (Gal. iv.
much the particu-

doctrines of

It is not so

lar subject of these protests, as the principle involved in
tliem, which,

They

—

—
—

—

—

requirements and institutions.

The law was composed

of shadows, and symbols,
bat the Gospel exhibits facts and doctrines.
It contains, indeed, an explicit account of two ordinancc^
of a symbolical nature ; but how contrasted with tlu
minuteness and detail of the JMosaic ceremonies are tht
['•

and types

;

accounts of these institutions

There

!

—

is

a generality

?.

comprehensiveness a latitude of meaning in the one,
that we might expect to find in the institution of rites.,
designed

to

be of universal obligation, and every where

Had the language been employed to those
minute specifications which distinguished the legal code,
it might have suited one particular class or nation ; but it
might have been incapable of application to the circumAnd where the great 'Authoi
stances of other nations.
of our faith' has made no requisitions, and imposed no
ceremonies, shall we bow to human authority, and for-

we

conceive, deserves our special attention.

what was characteristic of
the legal economy,
its numerous nnd complicated ceremonies.
Whatever local and t;mporary objects might be
are directly opposed to

—

sake apostolic precedent ?
[" \\hen Jesus Christ

commanded

his disciples to

appointed
'

the

eucharist,

break bread, and eat

drink wine in remembrance of him,' to

to

'

show

he

and

it,

forth his

he should come ' the second time, to accomplish all the purposes of his mercy ; but this sacred rite
has been corrupted by the pompous ceremonies and fascinating splendour of the sacrifice of the mass : and hence
the awful process of mysterious iniquity, gradually vitideath

till

ating the simplicity and intention of that institution,

with senseless adoration, the Church of

her children to

bow

Rome

till,

has taught

before the corruptible elements of

consecrated bread and wine, and to believe that, by their
incantations,

body and

they

blood,

been converted into

have

very

tlie

and divinity, of the incarnate

soul

Saviour.

Two

["

observations shall close this chapter.

The_^rs/

respects the danger of departing from the simplicity of

Christian institutions, as they are detailed and enjoined

New

the

in

It

tions.

:

'

of any

in the apostolic churches.

["

accomplished by such ceremonies, their obligation had
expired
another order of things had commenced,
kingdom not of this world,' a ' pure and undefiled religion,'
an intellectual and spiritual dispensation, one
that was pre-eminently a ' reasonable service,' in all its

practicable.

The sacraments

4.

iN UENEHAL.

involves in

Every instance of departure

Testament.
it

a principle, which prepares the

way

for

I am aware that some recorded
wider deviations.
observances were evidently local and temporary, arising
still

out of the state and manners of society at the period of

But such as were designed to be of uniand perpetual obligation, are every where practicabl?, and are adapted to the condition and circumstances
It may be assumed,
of the Ch.ristian church in all ages.
their adoption.

v:rsal

as an indisputable

axiom

in scriptural church-])olity, that

and administraand inttUigibly
and that to impose, by human authority, what
revealed
is not thus revealed, is an usurpation of the sacrrd ))rerogatives of Him who describes the church as His kingevery thing esaenlial

to tlie constitution

tion of the church of Christ, is clearly
;

dom, and

ONE

IS

says,

'Cam. no max master ox eauth

YOL'R IMaSTEII,

[" The second observation respects the
ascertaining whether or not

;

EVEX ChUIST.'
we possess

that

neccs'^'ty

of

'inwrd and

grace,' of which the Christian sacraments arc
outward and visible signs.' It is to be feared that

spiritu.nl

the

'

thousands, wl^ile they disclaim the corruptions of Poprry,
retain

some portion of

its

spirit,

and indulge

security respecting their spiritual pnd ctrnal

in

fatal

state, be-

cause of their sacramental observances, and their external
relation to the Christian

church

!

They have been

bap-
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—

they partake of the Lord's supper, they go
through the circuit of outward services, and they hope all
tized,

'Be

be 'well with them.'

will

man

cept a

be

again,

—bom

'Ex-

not deceived!'

from above,

—bom of

he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.'
rites, even of divine institution,

the Spirit,

The

bom

administration of

by

will never,

its

own

inherent efficacy, purify the moral

nature, and render any man ' meet to be a partaker of the
heavenly inheritance ; ' the understanding must be
divinely enlightrned, the heart renewed, the affections
supremely directed to spiritual and heavenly objects, the

—

habits and conduct regulated

he can

'

enter the

by the laws of God, before
kingdom' of glory in the future world,

or be, on scriptural principles, a true subject of that kingdom in the present state. ^Mankind must become ' new
creatures

in

Christ Jesus

can enjoy the

before they

'

blessings of the 'great salvation.'

'Neither circumcision

any thing, nor uncircumcision, but a xew
CREATURE.' What the institutions of the Mosaic economy could never effect, the less splendid and imposing
services of the Christian dispensation will not impart by
their o« n efficacy ; and to be satisfied with 'bodily seravaileth

vice,

will profit little

you,

Ye must be bom

!

.Marvel not that I say unto

'

'

Then

again.'

with the sacrifices of righteousness

!

will

God be

pleased

" *]

lii

acquired of partaking of the rther sacraments."* They
consider baptism to be a sacrament of regeneration by

water in the word, by which

The Council

2.

subjects are actually jus-

its

and regenerated.

tified

tism as follows

among

:

Florence
and explains bap—" Holy
baptism possess-s
place
of

defines

the

the sacraments, because

it is

tiriC

the door of spiritual

for by it we become members of Christ, and of the
body of the Church. And since by the first man death
hath entered into the world, we caimot(as saith the truth)
enter into the kingdom of heaven, unless we are bom
again of water and the Holy Spirit.
The matter of this
sacrament is true natural water; nor is it any difference
whether cold or hot But the form is ' I baptize thee in
life

:

:

name of the Father, and of
Ghost' Nor do we deny but

the

'

this servant of Christ

liCt

the Son, and of the
that also

Holy
by these wcrds,

be baptized in the nanie of
Holy Ghost,' or,

the Father, and of the Son, and of the
'

This person

is

baptized by

my

hands, in the

the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy

name of
tme

Ghost,-'

baptism is effected ; the principal cause from which
baptism hath its virtue being the holy Trinity ; and
the officiating Jlinister, if the act is expressed, and
exercised by him with the invocation of the holy
Trinity, perfects the sacrament
The ."Vlinister of this
sacrament is a Priest, to whose office it belongs to bap-

But in case of necessity, not only a Priest or Deabut also a layman or woman, nay, even a Pagan
or heretic, can baptize, while he observes the form of the
Church, and intends to do what the Church doeth. The
tize.

con,

CHAPTER

II.
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Thr Doctrine stated: 2. Council of Florence: 3. Counof Trciit.— II. The Matter or IJaptis.m. 1. Division of it

1.

cil

into proximate

and remote

remote matter:

(!.

Chrism or

2.

:

tions respecting the matter:

oil

used

3.

:

Direc-

Tlie proximate matter: 5.

4-

The

Whetlier baptism performed by deadly ab-

v:ilid.
Dens cited.— III. The Furm ok Baptism.—
The Minister of Daptism. Any |K-rson, nmle or female,
may baptize.— V. The sipjiarr ok Kaiti.sii. I. The baptism

lution he

IV.

They must be baptized voluntarily; (2.1 JIust
l.^^ Must be penitent: 2. Ifciptisui of ini^ane (ler-

of adults; d.)

have
sons

faitli

;

a

ISaptism of children.
Itonuin Catechism quoted
4. Baptism of abortives
5. Compulsory Uiptism ; (1.) Children
without the consent of their parents; (2.) Also the children of
captives; (3.) Of Jews and heretics; (4.) All baptized persons
are claimed as members of the Rouuin Catholic Churtli, are
subject to her authority, and must l)e compelled to submit
:

effect of this sacrament is the remission of all original
and actual guilt ; also of all punishment which is due
for any guilt
Besides, to the baptized there is no satis;
but those who die before
they commit any sin arrive immediately in the kingdom
of heaven and to the vision of God,"-tThe following are the canons of the Council of Trent

faction enjoined for past sins

concerning baptism

him be

:

thereto. Council of Trent quoted. Benedict XIV. cited. Uens
quoted; (5.) All Ronjui Catholics are bound to believe in, ai d
use compulsiim in the promoti in of, their relisrion ; i«!.l The
example of the Church of Itoine .iccords with this theory:
6. The baptism of monsters.— V I. Thb"'Nkce.-sitv ok Bap-

tism.

They make

1.

Trent

Roman

cited.

They

it

neces.sary

to salvation.

Catccliisiu qnote<l.

Council of

Bishop Hay.

Dens:

the diunnation of all unbaptizc<l infants X Baptism by ikfire or by matlyntom : 4. Ten ar.;uments against their
doctrine on this iKjint.— VII. The Ekkects ok Baptis.m.
2.

1.

te.ich

Enumeration of

baptism

:

its effects

:

2.

The

fiction or

hinderance to

Argtunents against their views of tlie effects of Ijaptis"'-— ^'III- The Cebkmoniks ok Baptism. J. They liave
many ceremonies : 2. Some precede baptism : 3. Otliers accompany it : 4. And others folIo<v its administration : 5. Tlie importance which tliey attach to them: & Arguments against
them.

I.

1.

:

3.

Having treated

now proceed
the
list

en the sacraments in general, we

to consider each of

them in order ; and in
place bai'tism, which stands primarily on the
of Roman Catholic sacraments, because the Papacy
first

recognise in it " the origin of spiritual life, and the door
of entrance into the Church, and by which the right is

"

is

'

Flet:l:er*s Lect-.ires

on

tlie

Roman

Catholic Religion."]

accursed.

M'lioever shall affirm that real and natural water
not necessary to baptism, and therefore that those words
[*

2.

" Est

etjusad

origo vita; spiritiialis, et janua qua in Ecclesiam intmtur,
ca-tera sicraii!Lii:a acquiritur."—
Thftil., torn, v., ife

Dm*

UtJlilitmo Prv<emium.'\

" rrimum omnium sncnimemorum locum tenet sanctum bapti.-imii, quod vita; s]>irituali8 janiui est
per ipsum enim membra
Christi, ac de n>ri><>re ethciniur Ecclesia-.
Et cum per primum
t

;

lioiiiinem

mors

introicrit in

iinivcrsos

;

nisi

ex aqua et Spiritii S.

renascimiir, noii |iossiimiis (ut inquit Veritas) in regnum cslonun
.Materia hujus s;icramenti est aqua vera et naturalis ; nee

introire.

refert, frigida sit,

nomine Patrh,

an

calida.

el Fitii, et

Forma autem

est: Etio te baiillzo in

Spiritus Suitcti.

Aon tamen negamus,

per ilia verba, Baptixetur taiis tftfus Chritti in nomine PaPita, et Spiritus Sancti, vel, Baptizatur manitnit meit talis,
in ntnnine Patrit, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti, veniin perfieiatur baptisma : qiioniam cmn principalis causa, ex qua baptisnms virtuteni

qniii et
trit, et

Iiabet, sit SS. Trinitas,

instrumen talis autem

sit

Minister, qui tradit

sacramentum si exprimitiir actus, qui per ipsum exercetur
Ministrum, cimi SS. Trinit<is invocatione, perficitur sacramentum.
Minister hujus sacramenti est Sacerdos, cui ex officio eompetit baptizare. In causa [casu ?] autem necessitatis non solum Sacerdos vel
Dutconus sed etiam laicus vel mulier, imo etiam Paganus et hare-

exterius

ticiis,

baptizare potest,

dmmnodo fonnam

servet Ecclesia;, et facere

intendat quod facit Ecclesia. Hujus sacramenti effectus est remL«sio
omnis culps orisinalis et actualis omnis qnoque poena-, qua? pro
;

ipsa culpa debetur. Propterca baptizatis nulla pro peccatis pra-teritis
injungenda est satisfactio ; sed morientes antequ.-uii culpnm aliqicim
committant, statim ad regnum coelorum et Dei visioneni perveninnt."

—Condi,
[»

:

" Canon 1. Whoever !«hall affimi that the baptism of
John had the same virtue as the baptism of Christ ; let

plot:, Decret. Evgenii, P. IV.,

cilia, torn. xiii.

ad Annmvr.,

LulAje,

Orn-
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of our Lord Jesus Christ,

'

man

Unless a

be

bom

again

Holy Ghost,' (John iii. 5,) are to be
figuratively interpreted ; let him be accursed.
'•
3. Whoever shall affirm that the true doctrine of the

of water and the

sacrament of baptism

not in the

is

Roman

Church, which

the mother and mistress of all churches

is

let

;

him be

Whoever

4.

by

nistered

when admi-

shall affirm that baptism,

name of the Father, and of
Holy Ghost, with the intention to do

heretics, in the

the Son, and of the

what the Church does,

not true baptism

is

;

let

shall affirm that

is,

not necessary to salvation

6.

Whoever

"

may

let

is indifferent,

him be

accursed.

shall affirm that a baptized person can-

do so, how grievously
unless, indeed, he becomes an infidel

not lose grace, even if
soever he

;

baptism

sin,

lie

him be accursed.
" 7- Whoever shall

v/isbes to

that the bajitized are

affirm

by

baptism brought under obligation to faith only, and
the observance of the whole law of Christ ; let him

their

not to

be accursed.

"8. Whoever shall affirm that the baptized are free
all the precepts of holy Church, either written or

from

by

delivered

tradition, so that they are not obliged to ob-

serve them, unless they will submit to

accord

"

;

0.

mind

let him be accursed.
Whoever shall affirm

that

them of

men

their

vows made

are so to call to

baptism are null and void, by

after

made

in that baptism ; as if by
such vows any injury were done to the faith which they
professed, or to their baptism itself; let him be accursed.

virtue of the promise

"

Whoever

10.

affirm

shall

that all sins

committed

baptism are forgiven or become venial, solely by the

after

remembrance of

that baptism, or faith therein

;

let

him

be accursed.

"11. Whoever

after the

"

shall affirm

manner of

truly and

that baptism,

be repeated when a man is
has denied the faith of Christ,

to

is

who

to repentance,

Whoever

the infidels

;

let

him be

accursed.

shall affirm

that

" 13. Whoever shall affirm that children are not to be
reckoned among the faithful by the reception of baptism,
because they do not actually believe ; and therefore that
they are to be rebaptized when they come to years of discretion
is

;

or that, since they cannot personally believe,

it

better to omit their baptism than that they should be

baptized only in the faith

of the Church

;

let

him be

accursed.

at

their

valid as to the matter.

is

when

invalid

;

whether
from a pond,
and baptism adminiswater

conferred

But
by mud, wine, milk,

any liquid which hath more of any mixture tlian
In this Romanists and Protestants ara agreed.
Some, however, contend that blesaed water is necessary,
or

of water.

while others say

use

its

But though

2.

is

indifferent.

natural water

of bsptism, and

is

necessary to the va-

an article of faith,
second canon of the Council of Trent
which requires real and natural water as necessary to

lidity

use

its

is

to the

salvation, yet they have undertaken

add ointment or
"Although, in
case of necessity, simple water, unmixed with any other

The Roman Catechism

chrism.

to

says,*

ingredient, is sufficient for the matter of baptism

when administered

;

yet

with solemn ceremonies

in public,

the Catholic Church, guided

by apostolic tradition, the
fully to express its efiicacy, has uniformly observed
the practice of adding holy chrism.
And although it

may

be doubted whether this or that water be genuine,
such as the sacrament requires, it can never be matter of
doubt that the proper and the only matter oi' baptism is

natural water. "f

Here

mftter est, et inagistra,

non

trinam

;

anatliema

it

esse

appears from

tlie

Catechism

veram do baptismi sacramento doc-

sit.

"4, Si quis dixerit, baptismum, qui etiaui datur ab liareticis in
nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti, cum intentione faciendi
quod facit Ecclesia, non esse verum baptisnunn anathema sit.
"5. Si quis dixerit, baptismum liberum esse hoc est, non nccessarium ad salutem anathema sit.
" 6. Si quis dixerit, baptizattuu non posse, etianwi velit, gnvtiam
amittere, quantunicumqne pcccet, nisi nolit credere anathema sit.
" 7. Si quis dixerit, baptizatos per Imptismum ipsuni, soiius tantum fidei debifores fieri, non autem imivcrsiE legis Christi servandic
anathema sit.
"8. Si quis dixerit, baptizatos liberos esse ab omnibus sancla"
;

;

Ecclesia; pra;coi)iis, qua; vel scripta vel tradita sunt, Ita ut oa ohsicrvure non tentantur, nisi so sua sponte illis siibniittere voluerint

anathema
"9.

baptism

;

and

that,

not, they are to be left to their

if

they say they will

sit

Si quis dixerit, ita

rcvocandos esse h.omines ad bnpti.smi sus-

memoriam, ut vota onmia, qua; post haptismuni fiunt, vi promissionis in bjiptismo ipso jam facta;, ivrita esse intelli,cant, quasi

cepti

per ea, et

fidei,

anathema sit.
" 10. Si quis

quam

professi sunt, dctrahatur, et ipsi

"

anatliema

;

baplismo

;

omnia, qua; post haptismmn fiunt,
suscepti baptismi vel dimitti, vel veniaiia,

dixerit, peccata

sola recorriatione, et fide
fieri

sit.

quis dixerit, verum et rite collatiim bap(i.smuvi iterandum
qui apud infideles fidem Christi negavcrit, cum ad pccniten-

11. Si

esse

"14. Whoever shall affirm 'that, when these baptized
children grow up, they are to be asked whether they will
confirm the promises made by their godfathers in their

name

by natural water
is

sort of water,

;

no one ought to be
baptized but at the age at which Christ was baptized, or
in the article of death ; let him be accursed.
12.

pure

well, or fountain, turbid or

tered

any

rain-wat'ir,

;

regularly administered,

brought

or element is

sea-water, river-water,

own more

the baptism they have received, as to understand

that all

ablution.

according

let

divided by Divines into

is

The remote

is that which is
employed in the administration of baptism, as water.
The proximate is the application of water bj way of

oil,

"5. Whoever

of baptism

the proximate and remote.

him be baptism

accursed.

that

The matter

1.

The matter

accursed.

"

The matter of baptism.

II.

illi,

tiam ennvertitur ; anatliema sit.
" 12. Si quis dixerit, neuiinem esse baptizandnm, nisi ca a-tatc,
qua Christus baptizatusest, vel in ipso mortis articulo; anathema sit.
" 13. Si quis dixerit, parvulos, eo quod actum credendi non habent, siiscepto baptismo inter fidcles coniputancios non es.se, ac prop-

and not to be
compelled in the mean time to lead a Christian life by
any other punishment than exclusion from the eucharist
and the other sacraments, until they repent ; let him be

cum ad annos discretionis pervcnirent, esse rebaptizandos ; aut
eorum baptisma, quam eos non actu proprio credcntes baptizari in sola fide Ecclesia; anathema sit.
" 14. Si quis dixerit, liujusinodi parvulos baptizatos, cum adolevcrint, interrogandos esse, an latum habere velint, quod patrini

accursed."

eornm nomine, dum baptizarcntur,

own

choice,

* " Canon 1. Si qiiis dixerit, baptismum Joannis habuisse eainrtein
vim cum baptismo Cliristi anathema sit
"2. Si qui.i dixerit, aqiiam veram et naturalem non esse de neces;

atque ideo verba ilia Domini nostri Jesu Christi,
Nisi quis renatus fuerit ex aqua et Spiritu Sancto,' ad
metaphoram

8itat« baptism!,
'

aliqiiam detorserit

"

3.

;

aivuhema

sit

Si quis dixerit, in Ecclesia

Komana,

terea,

pr.Tstare omitti

;

pollieiti sunt ; et ubi se nolle
responderint, suo esse arbitrio relinquendos, nee alia interim po-na
ad Christiaiiam vitam coRcndos. nisi ut ab eucharistia; alioniiiique
sacramentorum perceptione arceantur, donee resipiscant ; anathema
sit."— Concil. Trident., sess. vii., De Baptismo.

* Catechism of the Council of Trent, translated by Donovan,
p. 161.

[f

qua;

omnium

ecclesiarum

niliil

"

Illnd vero animadvertendmn est qnamvis aqua simplex, qutp
aliud admixtuni liabct, materia apUisitad hue sacramentiim

BAPTISM.
and Council, both infallible, that the only matter of baptism is natural water, that real and natural water'
is necessary to salvation, and that its use is an article
of faith nevertheless the same Council and Catechism
(each that the Church has uniformly added chris7n
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water of the sacred font be so diminished that a scarcity
is feared, other common water may be mixed with it, but
in a less quantity.
If it be corrupt, or is deficient in any

layman or
woman baptizes, whether Christian or infidel, Pagan or
The authority, too, by which this addition is
heretic.

manner, new water may be {ritt) ritually poured in and
blessed."*
4. The proximate matter of baptism is the application
of the remote matter, or it is tlie act of ablution of the
body.
This may be done by immersion, sprinkling, or
pouring, according to the doctrine of the Church ; and
each way is considered valid baptism.
But, as a matter

made

of discipline, sprinkling, or rather pouring,

,•

or

and that

oil,

addition

this

to

water

water must not ordinarily be used without
cases of necessity, that

to the

matter of this sacrament

is,

not Scripture,

in other words, s^iperstitious

or,

The Ministers

custom.

except in

it,

in cases where a

is,

but apostolic tradition,

such, that

is

of their Church are bound to
mixed witli oil, and blessed

use blessed water, or water

on the eve of Pentecost

;

and he who does otherwise

is

said to sin grievously.*

Dens gives the following directions respecting the
:
"(1-) That every minister of bap-

3.

matter of baptism

—

matand necessity

tism, under pain of mortal sin, ought to use certain
(2.) If

ter.

requires

it,

matter

certain

he can and ought

is

to

wanting,

use doubtful matter, pre(3.) If a child thus

however, the less doubtful.

ferring,

with doubtful matter survive,

'>aptized

it

is to

ward rebaptized conditionally in certain matter.
to

use matter certainly insufficient (as wine,

be after(4.)

oil,

But

&c)

is

useless and uidawful, whatever necessity urges."-!-

The same

Roman

author, in the

ritual, that

same No., observes, from the

baptism, in order not only to be valid,

but also lawful, should be administered as follows

"

(1.)

and

Water ought

this obligation

baptism.

(2.)

:

be used from the baptismal font
certainly of great weight in solenm

to

is

Braunman

says the same respecting bap-

whence a 3Iinister called to
baptize in a case of equal necessity ought to bring a flask
of water from the sacred font, or lie should command it
tism administered privately

to

be brought.

(3.)

A

;

case of urgent necessity is to be

when baptism is to be administered by a
midwife, &c.
(4.) Water of the sacred font ought to be
preserved clean, so as not to be mixed with too much
chrism, or tinged in any manner
hence a child infected
excepted, or

:

with a contagious disease ought not to be baptized over
tlie font,

font
it

but to one side of

(5.)

may

be

it,

by water taken from the

If the water of the font

warmed by

H greater quantity,

with

is

frozen, or too cold,

the hands, or mixed, though in

warm common

water.

;

tisrai

ex alia materia,

sacrnmentum

quam

ex aquse naturalis liquore, bapCat. Cone. Trid., De

ulla ratione confici posse."

Bapt. Sac., s^et. xL]

[* " TJnam hie addemus, nempe ab iis qui domi, urgente necesadh-.bendam esse aquam benedictam quantum fieri
potest.
In baptismo solemn!, licet id necessarimn non sit ad sacrament! validitatem, tenentur Ecclesite minislr! aquam adhibere
chrismate permixtara eodemque anno in pervigilio Paschatis aut
Penteccstes benedictam, juxta id Basilii. Lib. de Spiritu S. : Benedicimus aquam baplismaiis et oleum unetionit. Qui secus fecerit,
grariter peccat, juxu Dianam, Pontasium," ice.—BaiUp Theot.,
torn, iii , De Baptismo, cap. iv., prop. !.]
[t "1. Quemlibet ministrum baptismi submortalis [peccat! pcena]
uti debere materia certa, per se loquendo. 2. Si materia certa desit et
necessitas urgeat, potest et debet adhibere materiam dubiam, prsreligendo semper minus dubiam. 3. Si proles taliter in materia dubia baptizata postea supervivat, rebaptizanda est sub conditione in materia
certa, 4. Uti autem materia certo insufficiente, (at vino, oleo, *c.,)
quxcimique urgeat necessitas, inutile est et illicitum." Deiu Tkeol.,

sitate, baptizant,

torn, v.,

Dc Bapt., No.

4, p. 153.]

here.
(1.)

employed in the

now

gene-

The

He

following are some of their distinctions

who

sins mortally

:

in solemn baptism uses any

other than blessed water from the sacred font.

(2.)

He

who, when he can obtain valid, employs
other matter, at his own option ; because, without urgent
necessity, he risks the salvation of an infant
(3.) He
commits the mortal sin of sacrilege who uses impure
or turbid water witliout great necessity.
(4.) In such
sins mortally

case the
ful

administrator

is

bound

matter in order to prevent

of the recipient

(5.)

And "in

to

the

use even doubteternal

damnation

other cases of emergency,

when water cannot be poured or ablution be made on the
head, or on any other importcnt part of the body, then
the infant must and ought to be washed or baptized on
any,

even

the

most insignificant part

yea,

;

hair of the head, nails, umbilicus, placenta

;

on the

nay,

if the

midwife be skilled
she could pour water on
the body of the infant, or in whatever possible manner
the body of the dying infant may be touched or washed
with two drops of water, or even with one ; because every
possible method of relief must be employed to rescue the
soul of the infant, which is in imminent danger of losing
eternal life."iBut the instances which Roman Catholic
Divines quote as examples of this practics are so grossly

(6.) If the

conQciendum, qnoties scilicet baptism! ministrandi necessitas incidut : tamen ex Apostolonim traditione semper in Cacholica Ecclesia
obscrvatiim es!e, ut cnmsolemnibusceremoniis baptlsmusconfieitur,
sacram etiam chrisnia addatur, quo baptism! eifectum ma.^s declarari perspicuum est doccndiis quoque erit populus.
Etsi aliquando
incertum esse potest, ntrum ha-c an ilia vera aqua sit qualem sacramenti perfectio requirjt
hoc tamen pro certo lial>endum esse,

nanquam

is

Roman

Church. They use, however, a trine or threefold atfiision, pronouncing on the
first the name of the Father, at the second the name of
the Son, and at the third the name of the Holy Ghost
5.
Concerning the emplojrment of doubtful matter,
the quantify of water used, the part of the body with
which the water must come in contact, and the baptism of
unborn infants, their Divines have delivered many curious
doctrin s and practices, some of which may be noticed
rally

[* '* 1. Debet adhiberi aqua ex fonte baptismal! ; ha?c<iue obligatio certo est gravis pro baptismo solemn!. 2. Idem dicit Braun-

man

de baptismo privatim administrate : onde Minister ad simiJem
necessitatem vocatus lagenulam aqux de sacro fonte conferat, rel
quxri jubeat. 3. Excipitur tamen urgens neccositas, vel d baptismus
esset administrandos per obstetricem, &c.
4. Aqua sacri fontia
servari debet munda ; ideoque ron nimium chrismatis misceatur,
nee alio modo iniiciatur : uode proles morbo contagioso infecta non
supra fontem, sed aqua de fonte sunipta baptizari debet extra
fontem. 5. S! aqua fontis sit conselata, vsl nimium frigida, manibas calefiat, rel misceatur (sed in majure quantitate) cum aqua

communi

calefacta.

6. Si

aqua

sacri fontis tarn

imminuta

sit,

ut

timeatur defectus, alia communis admisceri potest, in minora tamen
quantitate. Si comipta sit vel aliquo modo defecerit, in fontem rite
mundatum nova infundatur, et benedicatur." Dent Tkeol., tom. v.,
De Bapt., No. 4, p. 154.]
t " Quod in necessitate, quando non potest infundi aqua, seu fieri
ablutio in capite, vel alia parte pinncipal! corporis, possit et debea:
ahlui sen baptizari inlians in quacimqae tandem minium parte corporis, etiam in solis capillis, in miguibus, in secusdinis vel trnibilico,
etiam totaliter in utero matris existens, si obstetrix sit adeo perita,
ut manu intra matris uterum super infantis corpus possit aquam
perfundere, vel alio quovis modo possibili corpus infantis mox perituri duabus guttis aquae, vel etiam una sola gutta possit attingi et
ablui, quia periclitanti animae infantiide salute sterna succurrendum
est omni possibili modo." Ferxaris Daplifmus, art. !i., sect. 1
See cases similar to the foregoing mentioned by Dens, Theot., torn, v.,
De Bapt, No. 7, where he quotes from the Roman rituaL
'.

immodest, shocking, and superstitious, that we cannot
follow

them

(6.) It is also a

into this forbidden path.

much

among them whether baptism
performed per ablittionem occisivam, " by deadly or occiquestion

debated

This question has been treated
formally by Dens in answer to the question, " Is baptism validly conferred by Decisive ablution ?" from whom

we make the following extract.
"Answer. Ablution can be Decisive

in two ways. One
by reason of the matter, as if an infant were baptized
with hot or poisoned water: such ablution suffices to the
validity of the baptism, because there is a true moral ablution.
The other kind of ablution is called occisive of
itself, or by reason of the action, as if any one would
throw a child into a well or stream without hope of its

This action

Bmerging.

"But

it

is

certainly unlawful.

is controverted,

whether this suffices to the
same time the form is used

validity of baptism, if at the

with the intention of baptizing.

" Answer. The whole reason of doubt consists in this,
whether such a casting into the river can be called a true
ablution, and consequently the proximate matter instiSuarez, Wiggers, Neesen, Pauwels,
tuted by Christ.
Van Roy, Boudart, &c., defend the affirmative opinion,
because the conditions of ablution appear to be preserved,

when

ablution does

instance,

not

require

necessarily

emersion.

say they, suppose you see a pious mother

throwing into a well her dying child, which cannot be
baptized through want of water, it will be inferred that
she threw it with the design of baptizing it ; and thus,
from the circumstances, this projection is determined to
be a moral ablution, as it ought to be.
"Scotus and the Scotists, Daelman, Preingu^, &c.,
The principal reason of these is, that
hold the contrary.
Christ instituted for the proximate matter of baptism, not
any kind of ablution, but the usual moral ablution, or
what is and may be called ablution according to the common sense of mankind. But he who thus flings the
infant is not said, according to the common sense of mankind, to design to wash, but to kill." *
When such ridiculous and absurd topics are gravely

by their ablest theologians, and so much stress is
on the form of baptism, and so little reference made

treated
laid

to the renovating influences of the

Holy

Spirit,

it

is

not

marvellous that erroneous ideas should prevail, and demoralizing practices be employed, in the Church of Rome.

"An valide confertur baptismus per ablutionem occisivam?
R. Duplieiter potest esse occisiva una ratione materia?, ut si infans
aqua ferventi aut venenata baptizetur ; et talis ablutio sufficit ad
valorem baptismi, quia vera equidem manct ablutio moralis, &c. Alia
[*

1.

si

quis projiciat

puerum

in puteum vel flumen sine spe emergendi. Haec actio certo est illicita.
Bed controverlitur, an suflRciat ad valorem baptismi, si simul cum intentione baptizandi proferatur forma. 2. R. Tota ratio dubii consistit in eo, an talis projectio in flumen possit dici vera ablutio, et
consequenter materia proxima a Christo instituta. 3. Sentcntiam
affirmativam tucntur Suarez, Wiggers, Neesen, Pauwels, Van Roy,
Boudart, &c., quia videntur saivari conditiones ablutionis, cum
ablutio non requirat necessario emersionem et ideo, (dicunt,) v. g.,
videntcs piam matrem projicientcm in puteum prolem morientem,
quam sciunt non esse baptizatam defectu aquae, censebunt et dicent,
illam projicere ad baptizandum ; et sic ex circumstantiis haec projectio determinatur ut sit et dicatur moralis ablutio. 4. Contrarium tenet Scotus et Scotistse, Daelman, Prcingue, &c. ; honim
prxcipua ratio est, quod Cliristus pro materia proxima baptismi instituerit, non quamcumque ablutionem, sed ablutionem
usualem et moralem, seu quae sit et dicatur ablutio secundum bumanum et communem scnsum ; atquiqui sic projicitiiifantem, juxta
conimuncm et liuniai)um sensum non dicitur velle ablucrc, sed occidere: Krgo," &c. Dens Theol., torn, v., DeBapt, No. t), pp. 158,
:

15!).

The form of

III.

On

Both allow

that

Vide

f 262,

Ititius IJeiino.

dm;.]

Jheologia, tom.

vii.,

De Dapt. Ditp.

IL,

baptism.

Roman

Catholics and Protestants agree.
no other form can be used than that pre-

this point

scribed by our Saviour, namely, to baptize in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost
and also that it is not lawful to change this form as many
heretics have done, so as to leave out any, one or more,

of the three Persons in the Trinity, or inclusively to understand the three by naming only one.

The Greeks

use the following form

servant be baptized in the

name

:

—" Let

this

thy

of the Father, and of

Holy Ghost." The reason for this
was to shun and refute the error of certain persons among
them who ascribed the principal cause of the virtue of
The Latin Church probaptism to the administrator.
fesses- to acknowledge the validity of baptism among the
the Son, and of the

Greeks, as she does that of Protestants with every other
kind of heretics.
IV. The minister or administrator of baptism.

Bishops and Priests, by right of office, baptize in the
Church of Rome ; and Deacons, also, by permission of
the Bishop or Priest, may baptize.*
" Those who may administer baptism in case of necesbut without its solemn ceremonies, hold the third
;
and in this class are included all, even
the laity, men and women, to whatever sect they may
This power extends, in case of necessity, even
belong.
Jews, infidels, and heretics ; provided, however,
to
sity,

and

last place

they intend to do what the Catholic Church does in that
act of her ministry."

" Let not the
is

-f-

faithful,

however, imagine that this office
all, so as to supersede the pro-

given promiscuously to

priety of observing a certain order

minister baptism

when

a Clerk, a

when

:

a

man

—when a

layman

among

ever,

when accustomed

those

present, a

is

who adwoman

Priest, a simple Clerk

should not administer this sacrament.

Midwives, how-

to its administration, are not to

be

found fault with if sometimes, when a man is present
who is unacquainted with the manner of its administration, they perform what may otherwise appear to belong

more properly

to

men."J

The Council of Trent has the following canon on this
" Whoever shall affirm that baptism, when admipoint
:

—

nistered

by

heretics, in the narfte of the Father,

and of

Holy Ghost, with the intention of
Church does, is not true baptism ; let

the Son, and of the

:

dicitur occisiva de se, seu ratione actionis, ut

II.

But the bare recital of such unscriptural and inconsistent
sentiments and practices will be their confutation in every
unbiassed and intelligent mind.

sive ablution," is valid.

For

BogK
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doing what the

him be accursed." §

The

reader will perceive that laymen or

women, whether

Christians or Jews, infidels or heretics, of whatever sect,

whether wicked or righteous, may baptize. The absurmust be so apparent to every one, that it will
be useless to make it the subject of sober comment. The
reason given for such unscriptural latitude is, to prevent
the damnation of infants ; believing as they do that
every child dying without baptism will be excluded from
dity of this

heaven.
Besides, however wicked the administrator may be, his
depravity does not, in their estimation, disqualify him

from administering the
discussed

rite.

This

topic

when we took a survey of

was

sufficiently

their sacraments in

general.

* Catecliism of Council of Trent, by Donovan, p. IC7.
+ Idem, pp. 167, 168.
% Idem, p. 168.
S Vide supra, p. 112.
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BAPTISM.
V. The subjects of baptism.
The points on which Romanists and Protestants differ,
in regard to the subjects of baptism, may be ranged
1. The baptism of adults.
under the following heads
3. Of infants.
2, Of insane, mad, dumb, ^-c, persons.
6. Of the
5. Of compulsory baptism.
4. Of abortives.
:

tion

—

one witness, though an

an adult, says Dens,

is

here understood one

who

cases

;

free-wiU

and accord, and is to be forced upon none. Hence we leam
from holy tradition that it has been the invariable practice
of the Church to administer baptism to no individual without previously asking him if he were willing to receive it." J
" The first condition is voluntary conFerraris says
:

sent,

because

God

is

unwilling that any one should be

introduced into his family against his wiU." §

The same

author, after

nity, at

receiving of baptism, a voluntary assent, whether actual,

authoritative decisions of the

adds : " Nay, for validly
receiving baptism, any voluntary consent is sufficient,
although it is mixed with an involuntary one, extorted
by force or fear in any manner, or designed for a perverse
end ; as, for instance, to accomplish a flagitious deed, to
obtain the favour of a Prince, or some temporal gain.

of compulsory baptism.

virtual, or habitual, is sufficient,

judge how

or compulsion,
to

temptible.'

Hence St Thomas

saith,

'

But

if this coac-

[* " Adultus hie intelligitur qui aliquando rationis iisum Iiabuit
quia perpetuo et plene amentes compnrantur infantibus, in quibus
ITltcrius notandum, quod in adultis
ad vnlorem baptism!, alia ad suspicicnduiu
De Bapt., No. £7.]
See also Ferraris,
t Catechism of Council of Trent, p. 176.
24
35.
v.,
sect.
Baptismus, art.
Council
of
Trent,
of
Catechism
1/5
p.
X

nulla

requiritur dispositio

alia requiratur dispositio

valide et fructuose."

Dftis Thcot., torn, v.,

—

§ Prima (conditio) est consensus voluntarius, quia Dens neminem
Invitura vult suae familix adscribi. Ferrarit, Baptitmtit, art. v.,

net. 25.

Rome

in favour
at present

nominal condition of voluntary con-

I

when such

by

will also discover

force

practice is absolutely necessary

promote the extension of that

They

;

'

far this

Church of

They may, however,

sent, in order to receive baptism, is counteracted

So Innocent III. hath precisely defined, 'He who is
violently attracted by terrors and punishment, and, lest
he should receive detriment, receives the sacrament of
baptism, such a one (as he who feignedly accedes to bapand such also is he who, as it were, conditionally willing,
although not absolutely, is forced to the observance
of the Christian faith.' In which sense, says the Pontiff)
ought to be understood the Decree of the fourth Toletan
Council, in the Canon concerning the Jews, where it is
said,
But those who are forced to come over to Christianity, it is necessary that they should be obliged, by compulsion or necessity, to retain the faith which they have
received, lest the name of God be blasphemed, and the
faith which they have professed be esteemed vile and con-

We

shall have opportua future period, to bring before our readers the

teous, wicked, or hypocritical.

asserting that, for the validly

tism) receives the character, the impress of Christianity

for in

—

be adminis-

own

;

are not the matter of the

the preceding quotations we learn, that the RoCatechism teaches, that those who receive baptism
must do so of their own free will and accord ; that baptism is not to be forced upon any ; and that s>uch is the
Ferraris, too, declares
practice of the Latin Church ;
thai baptism must be received voluntarily ; but then he
recalls himself, and produces authorities to show, that
any kind of voluntary assent is sufficient, although it be
accompanied with much involuntary consent, extorted from
the catechumen by force or fear, or for purposes, however
vile ; and hence this doctrine of a voluntary, runs entirely
into a compulsory, baptism. Hence we have another specimen of the accommodating character of Roman Catholic divinity, which can suit itself, to a great extent, to all
consciences, and to every class of persons, whether righ-

must desire
baptism we die to sin
that it

it

From

sitions for baptism, that in the iirst place they

of their

greater in the baptized person

man

:

it

it is

witness affirms that he desired baptism."*

and penitence, f
Romanists maintain that adults must receive baptism voluntarily ; and yet they so explain this, that compulsory baptism may also be practised.
The Catechism of the Council of Trent says " The
faithful are also to be instructed in the necessary dispo(1.)

receive

dying

Wherefore, since all the
Doctors affirm that a penitent can be absolved, when one
witness affirms that he gave signs of grief; they are
bound to hold that an adult can be baptized, when one

fai.h,

who

there is

sacrament, as in confession.

The
is necessary to receive it validly and fruitfully.*
proper dispositions necessary for baptism are free-vnU,

tered to those only

nay,

;

baptism, the acts of receiving

position is sufficient to receive baptism validly, another

and purpose to receive it ; for as in
and engage to live a new life, it is fit

when

affirms that the

asked for baptism ; and this is for a reason similar
to that in the case where there is an obligation of absolving a jjerson who lived in sin to the last, but who gave no
signs of repentance, except that one witness testified that
some were manifested. The reason is the same in both

The baptism of adults.

some time had the use of reason

who

inridel,

man

because persons
perpetually and fully insane are to be ranked with infants,
In adults, one disin whom no disposition is required.
at

threats or stripes is such as that the baptized

person, destitute of the use of his senses,

A

1.

by

would rather choose baptism than to suffer such things
then he receives the sacrament, but not the advantage of
the sacrament.'
Baptism is to be conferred on a dying

brief notice of each will assist
baptism of monsters.
us to develope the peculiar doctrines and usages of the
Roman Catholics respecting baptism.

By
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how

ecclesiastical hierarchy.

far this deceptive

conduct

is

* " Inmio sul&cit ad valide recipiendum baptismum quilibet consensus voluntarius, licet cum involuntario mixtus sit, videlicet vi
aut metu quocunque extortus, seu prsestitus ob perversum finem
v. p., propter flagitium patranduni, propter Principis favorem, vel
lucrum temporalc consequendum, cil. cap. Majores, ubi Innoc. III.
sic prsecise definit
/*, qui terrorihui alque mppticiit riolenter attrahiiur, et ne detrimenhim incurrat /xtptismi mscipit taeratnentum,
talit fticut €t it quifiete ad baplirmum acctdit) characterem mscipit
Christianitalit impresntm : et ipte iamquam conditionaliter volent
licet absolute nan relit, coyendiu est ad observant iam Jitlei Christianee : in quo casu, dtcit Pontifex, debet intelligi decretum ConciL
Toletani IV., cap. 56, in Canone de Judafis 5, dist. 45, ubi sic dicitur : Qui autetn ad Chrittitmitatem coacti sunt venire
oportet,
ut /idem, quam ttiam vi vel necessitate tusceperunt, tenere eogantur,
ne nomen Domini btasphemetur, et fides qttcan tusceperunt vilit ei
:

1

'

\

!

Unde

S. Thom., in 4, dist. 6, q. 1., art. 2,
Si autem tit coactio inducens
quod baptizatut potitu eligat baptiimum
tiitcipere, quam talia pati; tunc tuscipit sacramentum, ted non rem
sacramenti.
Dandus est baptismus moribundo sensibus destituto,
quando unicus testis, etiam intidelis, affimiat, earn petiisse t>aptisnium; eodemmodoquo adest oblig-.ttio absolvendi publicum peccatorera in extremis degentem, qui signa doloris ostendere non potest,
unico tantum teste testimonium ferente ea manifestasse est enim
par ratio in utroque casu, immo major in baptizacdo, nam in baptismo
actus suscipientis ilium non sunt materia sacramenti, sieut in confessione.
Quapropter omnes Doctores aflinnantes posse pcenitenteni
absolvi, testificante alio, sign i doloris ma: 'festasse, tenentur fater:
posse adultum baptizari, teste afSrmante, bapti:Jiium ab illo postulatum fuisae." Ferrarit, Baptismus, art. v., set, 30.

eontctnptibilis ttabeatur.

quxst.

-3, in

corpore, sic concludit

:

ticut minit, velflagettit, ita

;
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calculated to promote the interests of pure and undefiled
religion.

The second

(2.)

condition, in order to receive baptism,

"Besides a wish

is faith.

be baptized, in order

to

the

faith, for

obtain the grace of the sacrament,

to

same

reason, is also necessary."*

third disposition necessary in adults, who,

The

(3.)

some personal mortal
This is an
" Another necessary condition is comarticle of faith.
punction for past sins, and a fixed determination to
with original

sin, are also guilty of

sin, is penitence, or grief for sins

committed.

from their future commission

refrain

:

should any one

dare to approach the baptismal font, a slave to vicious
habits, he should be instantly repelled ; for what so
obstructive to the grace and virtue of baptism as the

obdurate impenitence of those

who

are resolved to perse-

vere in the indulgence of their unhallowed passions

? "-j-

BOOK

II.

non debet esse charitas. * Here a distinction i«
made between the repentance that precedes baptism, and
that which follows it ; whereas the Scripture requires aii
sin, without any exception whatever, to be repented of
and abandoned.
The Church of Rome teaches further, that no external
confession of sin is required from those who are about to
exist,

words, that sacramental consacrament of penance, in such cases is
that " faith, and grief
neither necessary nor proper
for sins are not necessary to receive baptism validly, but
only to receive it fruitfully, to wit, with the effect of
Whence if any adult, witliout an act of faitl'
grace.
and grief for sins committed should receive baptism, he
receives it validly, because he receives the character

be baptized

or,

;

in other

fession, as in the

•,-\-

not,

—

however, fruitfully, because he does not receive the

grace and other effects flowing from

it.

But when the
when the act of

If this salutary doctrine were faithfully and with dili-

disqualification (^JiGtio) ceases, that

gence inculcated in the Latin Church, it would be well
it is entirely
for Christianity and the world ; but, alas
disregarded among those who love sin, in which they

other effects, without the reiteration of baptism, by the

!

and grief takes place, then he receives the grace and

faith

power of the past baptism received without

continue without any serious apprehensions of eternal
Let the following testimony be considered in
perdition.

grief for sin

proof

ceiver ceases

:

The Council

of Trent, as explained

teaches that attrition,

tors,:}:

sufficient in order to receive
to

or

by the Latin Doc-

imperfect contrition,

baptism.

" Now,

is

in order

obtain grace and righteousness, penance was always

necessary for

all

men who had

defiled themselves with

who sought

to be washed in
Again: the Council says,
" When, perceiving that they are sinners, and moved by
that fear of divine justice with which they are salutarily
smitten, they are, by the consideration of God's mercy,
encouraged in hope, and trusting that he will be propitious to them for Christ's sake, they begin to love him

mortal

sin,

even for those

the sacrament of baptism." §

as the fountain of all righteousness, and, consequently,

is,

faith and
because an irreiterable sacrament cannot be

;

when the disqualification of the rewhen faith and grief for sin com:
In like manner heretics (Protestants)

destitute of its fruit

that

;

into existence.

is,

who

are baptized in their heresy receive valid baptism,
and on the receding of their disqualification, that is, on

the abjuration of their heresy

by

their conversion to the

true faith, receive immediately grace and the influencf

of the

Holy

Spirit." J

Roman Church, the
baptism may be dispensed
with for the present, or postponed to a more convenient
According

scriptural

season

to this doctrine of the

qualification

for

and yet the sinner

;

may

be acting in conformity

[* " Qualis debet esse ille actus anions seu contritionis? R. Non
debet esse charitas, sive contritio perfecta quia cap. seq. dicit idem
Concilium JIanc disposilionan seu preparationtnn justiflcatio ipsa
consequitur, nempe per baptismum." Dais Thcoloqia, torn. v. Be
:

:

regard sin with certain hatred and abhorrence

namely,

;

;

with that penitence which must necessarily exist before
baptism ; and, finally, they resolve to receive baptism,

begin a new life, and to keep the divine commandments."
Divines maintain that the Council teaches that barely
to

II

to

begin to love God, or to have attrition, or imperfect
and that charity or the love of

contrition, is sufficient,

God

is

unnecessary

;

nay, that

it

ought not or cannot

* Catechism of the CouncU of Trent, p. 176.
t Idem, ibid.
" Tertia dispositio necessaria in adultis, qui cum originali Iiabent
[:J:
etiam aliquod peccatum mortale personale, est pacnitentia, seu dolor
peccatorum commissorum, est de fide ex Act. A post. (c. ii., 3S.) Peenitentiam agite et baplizctur unusquisque vestrum in remissionem pecoatorem, et in Cone. Trid., sess. vi., c. 6, et sess. xiv., c. 1 qui dolor
peccatorum sufficit, quod sit attritio supernaturalis, ut docot Scotus,
in dist iv., qua-st. 5, et Doctores communiter cum S. Thoma qu. 68.
Dispositiones adultorum, qui sacra lavacro
art. 4, et qu. 79, art. 3.
merg^ exoptant, traduntur a Trident., sess. vi., c. vi."— Ferraris,
Baptirmus, art. v., sec. 27.]
§ " Fuit quidem pcenitentia universis hominibus, qui se mortali
aliquo peceato inquinassent, quovis tempore ad gratiam et justitiam
assequendam necessaria, illis etiam qui baptism! sacramento ablui
:

petivissent."

Concil. Trid., sess. xiv.,

c. 1.

"Et dum peccatores se esse intelligent«s, a divinse justitia;
I
timore, quo utiliter concutiuntur, ad considerandam Dei miserlcordiam se convertendo, in spem eriguntur, fidentes Deum sibi propter
Christum propitium fore ; illumque tamquam omnis justitire fontem,
diligere incipiunt; ac propterea moventur adversus peccata per
odium aliquod et detestationem, lioc est, per earn pa-iiitentiam
quam

ante baptismum agi oportet, denique dum proponunt sufcinovam vitani.etservaredivinamandata."

pere baptismum, inchoare
sess. vt, c 6.

—Tiiem,

Bapt, No.

"An

[t

negative

:

27, p. 187.]

baptisrao prasmitti debet confessio sacramentalis ? R.
quia peccata ante baptismum commissa non sunt mate-

admittit tamen S. Thorn, confessiouem
non quidem ad absolutionem, sed ad himiiliationem,
instructionem, &c., prout olim practicatum legitur, non tantum
apud Tertullianum De Baptismo, sed et in Actis Apostolornm htec
tamen peccatorum confessio verisimilius non erat particularis, sed
generalis et publica." Idem, p. 188.
[" Non requiritur tamen in ipsis baptizandis exterior peccatorum
confessio, ut docet S. Bonaventura, tom. iv., dist. 16, pars i., art. 1,
quaest. 2, et S. Ambrosius, De Sac, lib. iii., c. 2, his verbis: Etiamsi
non conjiteatur (exterius) peccatum qui venit ad haptismwn, tamen
hoc ipso implet con/essionem omnium peccatorum, quod haptizari
petit, ut justijicetur, hoc est, ut a culpa ad gratiam rcdcat.
Et S.
Thom., quest. 68, art. 6. Duplex est peccatorum confessio una
interior, quie fit Deo, et talis confessio peccatorum requiritur ante
baptismum, ut scilicet homo sua peccata recogitans de eis doleat, non
enim potest inchoare novam vitam, nisi poeniteat vetcris vita?. Alia
est peccatorum confessio exterior, qua; fit Sacerdoti, et talis confessio
non requiritur ante baptismum, quia pertinet ad sacramentum pa^niria sacramenti pcenitentia:

;

utiliter fieri,

:

:

tentia;."
Ferraris, Baptismus, art. v., sec. 2?.]
$ " Fides et dolor de peccatis, non rcquiruntur ad recipiendum
baptisnumi valide, sod solum ad recipiendum fruetuose, nempe cum
effectu gratijE.; imde si quis adultus srie actu fidei et doloris de peccatis commissis baptismum suscipcret, valide eum susciperet, quia
characterem reciperot, non tamen fruetuose, quia non rcciperet gratiam et caeteros effectus ex ilia pendentes
Recedente vero fictione, id est, posito actu fidei et doloris, tum grati.im et cictcros
effectus reciperet absque reitcratione baptism! ex vi praiteriti I)aptismi recepti sine fideet dolore de peccatis, quia sacramentum irre-

non debet carere siiofructu, recedente fictione recipientis,
advenientc vera fide, et vero dolore de peccatis commissis

iterabile
est,

Et idem de

mum

;

et recedente fictione, id est, abjurnia hsresi, per

ad veram
Sancti."

id

ha^reticis, qui baptizati in ha'resi, recipiunt valide baptlt-

fidein,

Idem,

recipiimt statim

art. v., sect. 31

—34.

gratiam

conversionem

et >irtutcm Spiritui

COAP.
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11.

what he supposes

to

be the right way of salvation.

remain without the grace of the sacrament longei thaii
may require ; particularly at an age so tender
as to be exposed to numberless daggers of death."*
From the foregoing we perceive that the Romanists
believe that all little children must be shut out of heavcD
who have not been baptized. The damnation of infants
What
will be particularly considered in a future page.
here will occupy our attention is their doctrine respecting

It

may

be told that he ought to repent now.
But this will have but little influence with those who are
as ignorant as the majority of the Roman Catholics are ;
is

true he

when convenience

because,

what

they

suits,

The moral

wanting.

is

necessity

may make up

effect of this

on the multi-

from being salutary.
2. The baptism of insane, mad, or dumb persons.
The Roman Catechism gives the following directhis subject :
" Insane persons who are
tions on
fiivoured with lucid intervals, and during these intervals express no wish to be baptized, are not to be
tude

is far

the baptism of infants, as

—

admitted

to

turition.

In cases where newly-bom infants are sickly or about

apprehended.

the

Church decide

mou

conducts them to the

it

and degrading practices in reference to the
administration of baptism to sickly children, to abortives,
and to those whose mothers die in cases of difficult parsuperstitious

when death

baptism, unless in extreme cases

In such cases, if, previously to their
insanity, they gave intimation of a wish to be baptized,
the sacrament is to be administered ; without such indication preriously given, they are not to be admitted to
baptism ; and the same rule is to be followed with regard
to persons in a state of lethargy.
But if they never
enjoyed the use of reason, the authority and practice of

is
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to die,

Roman

Catholics

them before death,

lest,

make
for

great baste to baptize

want of baptism, they be

excluded from the kingdom of heaven. Consequently,
without waiting to have this sacrament administered by a
proper person, and in a suitable place, accompanied with
I

what they deem important ceremonies, any person, whether male or female,

that they are to be baptized in the

young or

old, righteous or wicked.

|

faith

of the Church, on the same principle that children

come to the use of reason."*
Such a use of baptism may well comport with the idea,
that it is employed merely as a charm, or spell, or incantation ; but by no means with the sentiment that it is an
ordinance of Christ, a representation of grace, and a
means of receiving it. Those who would see more on
this point must consult the theologians respecting the
baptism of insane, mad, dumb, deaf, and idiotic per-

are baptized before they

The baptitm of children or infant*.
The Latin Church teaches, in common with

the greater

part of Protestants, that children ought to be baptized

though the reasons which induce them are very different
The one class of Christians believe that without baptism
no person can be saved ; the other maintain that it cannot be neglected without great danger to the cause of
religion, and even to salvation.
The Roman Catechism on this point teaches as follows : " That the law of baptism, as established by our
Lord, extends to all, insomuch that, unless they are regenerated through the grace of baptism, be their parents

—

Christians or infidels, they are

bom

—" That

to eternal

misery and

law extends, not
and that the Church
has received this its interpretation from apostolic tradition, is confirmed by the authority and strengthened by

everlasting destruction."

only to adults, but also to infants

this

;

the concurrent testimonies of the Fathers."

—"

If,

then,

through the transgression of Adam, children inherit the
stain of primeval guilt, is there not still stronger reason
conclude that the efiicacicas merits of Christ the Lord
must impart to them that justice and those graces which
will give them a title to reign in eternal life ?
This
happy consummation baptism alone can accomplish."*
Again " The faithful are earnestly to be exhorted to
to

:

take care that their children be brought to the chureh as

soon as

it

can be done with safety, to r^c^ive solemn bap-

infants, unless baptized, cannot enter

hence we
their

;

parturition, has occupied to a perplexing degree the at-

tenticn of the ablest theologians of the

Romish Church.

Believing that unbaptized infants cannot enter heaven,

much embarrassed with the case of
who may die in the birth. The methods pro-

children

3.

:

'

they have been

s(ms.i-

tism

Jew, Pagan, or infidel, may baptize.
The
most unseemly haste is made in order to preserve the
expiring infant irom destruction, by administering baptism even in an irregular manner. Many instances might
be given, were it necessary.
The baptism of mature infants, whose mothers die in
Christian,

|

may

guilt

well conceive

how deep

heaven

f See Collet de Bapt.,

Dra; de Bapt,

Xa

c.

p. 175.

vL, art. L, p. 173.
STk.

liebermann de Subjecto BapL,

torn, ir., pars i, p. 334.

Bsilly de Bapt., torn. iiL, prop,

ii.,

i Catechism

<rf

recourse to surgical operations

when no
many.

Accoucheurs are sometimes called upon to exercise their
unborn children from perdition by adminis-

art to save

tering baptism.

instructed to

31inisters of parishes are also specially

make themselves

so far acquainted with

surgery, as to become the operators in cases where

it is

certain the parent will die, so that their offspring

may
The

be preserved, at least long enough to be baptized.
instructions given in instances of this nature are such
as forbid our presenting them to our readers.
Indeed
we cannot, in justice to our own sense of modesty
or that of our readers, give even the original Latin
of such documents as are to be foimd in Roman
Catholic books on this topic
The most revolting parts
of the scienc" of obstetrics are more fitting for their
perusal than the instructions respecting these cases, which
abound in the standard theological works of Popery.
But as the Papists have transgressed the injunction
of Scripture by discussing topics which ought not to be
spoken of, we cannot follow them in such forbiddm
track ; and, therefore, shaD only refer to some of the
works and places where this subject is treated in form.-f4. The baptism of abortives.
Whether the baptism of abortives can be said to be a

them

to

« Idem.

PL 173.

t Collet, Insiit. Theol. Scholast., torn, iv.,
art. L, concL 2, p. 290. Edit. Lngduni, 1768.
Bailly,

TheoL Df^mau

et Moralis, torn,

iii.,

De

Bapt., capt

vi.,

Ript., cap.

vfi.,

De

prop. iL, qu. I, 2, pp. 377. 378. Edit. Lugdani, 1841.
Dens Theol. SIoraL et Dogmat., torn, v., De Bapt., Xos. 23

36.

Ferraris in Bapt., art. v., sect.

and

They recommend

other plan will succeed, of which they employ

the enormity of

who, through negligence, suffer

* Catechism of the Council of Trent,

;

posed and practised are so inhuman, though prompted by
piety and superstition, that we cannot detail them.

p. AOR.

the Council of Trent, pp. 171, 173

Dublin, ifce.
lieberman. Inst. TheoL, torn.
p. 342, et teq. MoguiU, 18%.

and

34,

p. lan, rt tfq.

iv..

pars iL, cap. L,

sit. 2,

sect 3,
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Church of Rome may be questioned,
we consult her principal authorities ; nevertheless, it
seems to grow out of their system, and is extensively
Dens, in his body of divinity,
practised among them.
doctrine of the

Catholic Prince, then

if

against

teaches that abortive children are to be baptized at every
stage of their growth, even from conception to maturity.

In one department of his Tract on Baptism, entitled
" De Baptizando Foelu Al/ortivo" the most revolting
directions are given, with which we cannot stain our
At the end of this Tract he gives a long dispages.*

which he argues
AVhen doubts
the most immodest manner imaginable.

De

sertation
in

Baptiznndis Ahorti

i-;

in

are entertained as to the fitness of the subject for baptism,

clause

following

the

is

introduced

into

the

form of

Si es cnpax. If thou art capable of bapThose who are able conscientiously to peruse the
tism.
portions referred to, will find some gross specimens of

administration

:

abundant proofs of a religion
prostrate at the feet of sensuality and vice, and of a Clergy
awfully degraded and corrupt.
5. Compu/sori/ baptism, and assumed subjection of all
baptized persons to tli£ authority and laws of the Church
suparstition,

as well as

voluntary

to receive

baptism as a

Church of Rome in its received light
" Can children be lawfully baptized without
:

the

the

know-

ledge or consent of their parents ?

" It is to be remarked, (i.) That the question is not
concerning the validity of this baptism, because it is certain that the will and intention of the parents are not
necessary for this purpose.

Adult persons, or those having the use of rea-

(ii.)

said, with St.

Thomas,

ing those cases mentioned below

"

If an infant

(i.)

the

reason

is

in

of profaning

namely,
;
danger of death ; for there
the sacrament has no moral

existence.

"

Persons always deranged

(ii.)

may be

baptized with-

out their consent.

"
"

Adult persons consenting, as was said above.
away from their
parents, whether justly or unjustly, when there is no hope
of

(iii.)

return to them.

tlieir

"

Infants can be baptized if taken

(iv.)

(v.)

If one of their parents consent to the baptism of

though the other

their offspring,

may

dissent

;

the

more

rational will is to be preferred."*
(3.) We quote the following testimony from Ferraris,
which he supports by ample ecclesiastical authority :
" Infants of unbelievers, or of those never, or but recently,

baptized, can validly be submitted to the ordinance with-

The reason is, because
out the consent of their parents.
no proper disposition is required in them in order to a
Nor does

form any proper obstacle

the opposition of their parents

because they are not baptized

;

in the faith of their parents, but in the faith of the whole

act.

may,
(1.) It is different with respect to children, who
according to tlieir doctrine, be baptized in some cases
without the consent of their parents.
The following from Dens will present the doctrine of

"

commonly

that they are

Scotists,

valid baptism.

of Rome.
Adults are generally required

it is

unlawfully baptized
witliout the knowledge or consent of their parents, excepttl»e

son, if they consent, can

lawfully be baptized, although

because every individual,
in things pertaining to salvation, may avail himself of

their parents are

unwilling

;

Church, and according
children

The

to the will of Christ

already

of infidels

baptized,

that

is,

of here-

may be baptized not only
but lawfully, without the consent of their parents,
This is said
if their ecclesiastical superiors so order it.
to be certain, because heretics are subjected to the jurisdiction of the Church ; whence it is so, that the Church,

tics,

or apostates from the faith,

validly,

for the preservation of the faith, can

compel the parents

by punishments, and can deprive them of
and baptize them."
[* "

An

pueri

[" Notanduni,

their children

-|-

baptizentur, insciis vel invitis parentibus?
QuiPstionem non esse devalidif ate istius baptism! j
ad hoc non requiri voluntatera vel intentionem, &e.,
licite
1.

quia certura est,
parentiun.
[" 2. Proles adultac, sive ratione utentes, si in baptismum consenquia
tiaiit, possunt licite baptizari quantumvis inviti sint parentes
unusquisque in rebus ad salutem pertinentibus est uui juris.
[" Qusestio igitur est de prolibus necdum ratione utentibus.
[" R. Si parentes sint bnptizati, sive sint hjeretici, sive sint Catlioquia illi parentes
lici, licite illae proles baptizantur, ipsis invitis
ratione baptismi suscepti (et ipsi Infantes ratione nativitatis ex
parentibus baptizatis) sunt subditi Ecclesiae. In casu tamen quo
parentes sunt ha^retici, scliismatici, &c., deberent proles baptizata;
separari a parentibus, ne postniodum pervertantur quia tamen sffpe
ilia separatio (litet banc Ecclesia facere posset sine parentuin injuria)
Ob alias causas non potest fieri, vel non sine niaximis incommodis,
:

this privilege.

" The

question, therefore,

concerning the progeny

is

which have not the use of reason.

"Answer.

If the parents are baptized, whether they
may lawfully be

are heretics or Catholics, their children

baptized without their consent ; because the parents, by
virtue of their own baptism, and their infants, by virtue
of their nativity from their baptized parents, are subjects (suBDiTi) of the Church. But in cases in which
the parents are heretics, (that is, Protestants,) schismatics,
&c., their baptized offspring ought to be separated from

Nevertheless,
the parents, lest they should be perverted.
though the Church could make the separation without
injury to the parents, this could not often be done, for
several reasons, or at least not without great inconve-

niences

hence

:

it

is

not often expedient to baptize such

offspring.
(2.) "If the parents are infidels ornot baptized, and
they are despotically subject to a Catholic Prince, as
slaves or persons taken in war, then also in that case their
infants may be baptized without the consent of their

because in this case the parents may be de;
prived of their children without injury, as the Prince
comes into the place of the parents.
" But if infidels are only politically subjected to a

parents

:

:

liinc saepius

["

non expedit

Tlieol., torn, v.,

De

Rapt., No. 25, p. 184.

non

bnptizati, qui Principi Catholico

:

tliolico,
illicite

tunc dicitur communiter cum S. Thonia, contra Scotistas, quod
baptizentur, parentibus insciis vel invitis; exceptis tanicn

casibus quibusdam infra ponendis.
[" (1.) Si infans sit in periculo mortis; tunc
militat ratio profanationis sacramcnti, 4:c.

enim moralitcr non

[" (2.) Jlaptizari possunt perpetuo amcntes.
[" (3.) Adulti consentientes, ut supra dictum est.
[" (4.) Baptizari potest infans itaa pareiitum custodia abstractus
(sive juste, sive injuste) ut non sit spes reditus ad illos.
[" (S.) Si alteruter parentum consentiat in baptismum prolis,
quamvis alter dissentiat attenditur enim tunc ad voluntatem magis
rationabilem."— i)«M Thfolotiia, toin. v.. No. 22, pp. 178, 170.]
" Filii parvuli quorumcunque infidelium, sive nunquam baptiznt
;

torum, sive jam baptizatorum, possunt validc baptizari invitis parentibus ; et ratio est, quia ad valorem baptism! ex parte infantiiun non
requiritur propria dispositio.
tradlctio, quia infantes

* Dens

tales proles baptizare.

Si parentes sint infideles, seu

subjiciuntur despotice, (ut sunt mancipia, vel bello capti,) tuncetiam
quia in casu sine injuria
licet eorum infantes baptizare ipsis invitis
possunt illis privari parentes, in quonim locum succedit Princeps.
[" Si autem politice tantum illi infideles subjiciantur Principi Ca-

Neque obstat suorum parentum

non baptizantur

sed in fide totius Ecclesia;, ac

in (ido snoruni

secundum voluntatem

con-

parentum.

Cliristi.

Filii

I
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would be an almost endless task to quote all our Church, and subject to her authority and laws. In his
on this head. The sentiments of the Romish Constitution concerning the validity of marriage between
Divines would fill volumes ; we must, therefore, reler tlie a Jewish man and an heretical woman^ we find the foltheological student, desirous of more information, to the lowing
" Hence this also is ascertained, that he who recelTes
works mentioned below, where the subject is treated at
baptism from a heretic becomes, by virtue thereof, a
large.*
The children of Jews, when in danger of death, or MEMBER of the Catholic Church; for the private error
when exposed or forsaken by their parents, may be bap- of the baptizer cannot deprive the person of this felicity,
tized without the knowledge or consent of their parents. -|- if he confer the sacrament in the faith of the true Church,
(4.) In the fourth canon of the Council of Trent on and preserve its institutions in tliose things which belong
It

authorities

:

baptism, already quoted,

it

is

asserted that baptism ad-

ministered by heretics, or Protestants,

This, at

first

intention of

may

view,

it is,

to

appear liberal

claim

all

;

to the

great ability in his defence of the Catholic faith again&t

but the evident

the errors of the English sect, where he proves that every

baptized Protestants, whether

children or adults, as members of the

6uarez confirms this with

validity of baptism.

true baptism.

is

is a member of the Church ; adding this
a heretic, as often happens, baptizes an infant

baptized person

Church of Rome,

also, that if

I

who

and as subject to her authority and laws, so that they
might be compelled by penal enactments to submit implicitly to her domination.
This must appear unquestionable
to any who shall examine the subject.
The thirteenth canon of the Council of Trent on bap-

\

tism declares that children are to be reckoned

among

" We have also fully
by heretics, if they come

nw

ascertained that those baptized

age in which they caq

to that

faithful by the reception of baptism ; or, in other words,
they are considered members of the Church of Rome

of the Church, and be deprived of those benefits which

whensoever they are baptized, no matter whether heretic

members enjoy

or schismatic, Jew, Turk, or infidel, administer the

authority or

rist

the errors of their baptizer, are to be repelled from the unity

rite.

that they are obliged

to

The

and

The

other sacraments.

the

their

own

accord

;

let

Whoever

'

jam baptizatorum,

" Objection

1.

may be

excused.

Chnrd ;

Heretics are not in the

fore they are not subject to the

it

there-

Church.

" Anstcer. The antecedent should be noted.
are not in the Church, as

Heretics

regards the union of charity

and the communion of saints. That they are not in the
Church as it regards subjection to it, is denied ; for by
baptism they become subject to the Church, and they
remain personally subject thereto, wherever they are.

id est, lisreticor\im, seu apos-

iieduni valide, sed etiatn licite possunt baptizari,

* " Delude
tico rite

vi, pars iL, art. 2, sect. 3,

p. 242, et tcq.

Ifenno Theol., torn,

vii., tract. iL,

Ligorio Tlieol., torn,

iv.,

lib.

\i.

disput. iv, p. 206, etteq.
;

tract iL, cap. L,

eum

est,

qui baptisma ab haere-

Ecclesiae Catllolica^

fide

verz

eum

membrum

efiici;

felicitate privare nequit,

Ecclesiar,

" Postremo, exploratum habemus, ab

iv.,

earn
Biblioth. in Baptismiun, art. v., sect. 11

vi

accipiat."

dubium

p. !J5, rt te<].

Prompta

illius

atquc ejus institula
si
servet in liis, qua: pertinent ad \-aliditatein baptisnu. Egregie hoe
confirmat Suarez in sua fidei Catholics defensione contra errorei
sects Anglicans, lib. L, c xxiv., ubi probat baptizatum Ecclesiae
membrum fieri ; hoc etiam addens, quod si hsreticus, ut sspins
accidit, infantein lustret impotem ad fidt'i actum eliciendum, hoc
impedimento non est, quo minus ille habituni fidei cum baptismo

iii., cap. \\\., prop. 3, p. 3/9, el seq.
Collet Inst. Tlieol., torn, iv., cap. vL, concl. 2, p. 22»i, et seq.

iv., lib.

etiam conipertiun

sacramentum confemt in

Railly Tlieol., torn,

Liebemi.inn Inst. Tlieol., torn,

id

susccpit,

privatus siquideni baptizantis error liac

—

ad

Church : hence the Apostle saith,
do to judge those who are without ?

for instance, ignorance, they

hoc esse certum, quia luretici Ecclesiae jurisdictioni subjecU sunt,
unde sicut Eoclesia potest ipsos parentes cogere pocnis ad ser>'andam
fidem, ita potest, ab ipsis filios eripere, et baptizare." Ferraris in
Biiptismum, art. v., secL 11 13.
* Dens Tlieol., torn, v.. No. 22, p. 1/8, et seq.

Ferraris

I to

" Do heretics sin when they do not observe the fvata
and feasts appointed by the Church 9
"Answer, in the afiinnative; unless for some caus^

these bap-

invitis parentibiis, si ita velint leKitimi superiores ecclesiastici. Dicitur

44

What have

"3. Heretics, schismatics, apostates, and all such as
Church which
concern them : because by baptism they become subject
to the Church, nor are they released from her laws any
more than rebellious subjects against a Prince ate
released from the laws of the Prince.

and the test of the sacraments, until they repent ; let
"
him be accursed."
Benedict XIV., in his Constitutions, teaches that baptized heretics, or Protestants, are members of the Roman

tide,

:

are baptized, are subject to the laws of the

grow up they are to be asked whether they
will confirm the promises made by their godfathers in their
name at their baptism ; and that if they say they wiU not,
they arc to be left to their own choice, and not to be
compelled in the mean time to lead a Christian life, by
any other punishment than exclusion from the eucharist

tattrum a

Dens corresponds with the

following extract from

(1 Cor. V. 1.'.)

tized children

porvuli infidelium

its

positive laws of the

canons place this

him be accursed."
when

but they are not to be freed from

;

laws, as Gonzalez has wisely shown."*

" Are infidels and heretics obliged by laws .'
" Anstcer 1. All these are obliged by the eternal and
natural law, also by positive divine laws.
" 2. Infidels or unbaptized persons are not held by the

observe them,

shall affirm that

its

sentiments of Benedict

beyond all doubt.
" Can. 8. Whoever shall affirm that the baptized are
free from all the precepts of the holy Church, either
written or delivered by tradition, so tliat they are not
obliged to observe them unless they will submit to them

iof " Can. 14.

i

fa th, there is

of themselves distinguish good from evil, but adhere to

whether willing or unwilling ; and also, that when they
grow up to maturity, they are not to be left to their own
choice, but are to be compelled to lead a Chris.'ian
life, iy PUNISHMENTS, besides exclusion from the eucha-

I

o:'

a habit of faith with

the

or traditional;

j

to the child receiving

baptism."

This is conspicuous in the fourth canon. The eighth
and ninth canons affirm, that baptized persons are bound
by all the precepts of the Church of Rome, whether tcriUen

',

unable to exercise an art

is

impediment

ad

venerint, in

lisreticis baptizatos, si

qua bona a mails

ad

dispicere per so possint,

atque erroribiis baptizantis adhareant, illos quideni ab Ecclesat
imitate repelli, iisque bonis orbari omnibus, qiiibus fniuntur in
Ecclesia vcrsmtes, non tiimen ab ejus auctoritate et '.egibus liijerari
ut sapienter Gonzalez dissent."— /fen«i//<r. XI V. BuUar., torn, iii;

23,

52.

D. X. Benedict XFV. BulUiritun, torn, ii., vol. v.. No. 28.
t Benedict XIV. Hiillar., torn, i:., vol. v., De Uapt. Judaeorum,
sect. 8,9, pp. 14, 18.
]2mo. Mecliliniac, 1826.

statem

S. S.

I

I

coiistit. iL, lee. 13, 14, vol. viL, p. 24.

Edit. 12ino.

Mcchliniar, 1827.
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" Objection 2. The Church seems to liave relaxed her
laws in respect to lieretics : because in urging the observance of laws no good effect can follow, but more sins and

God therefore, &c.
The antecedent is denied.

offences against

" Ansiver.
appears

to

The

Church

e universal

t

contrary

and as

:

regards their sins, the Church merely permits them for
higher reasons, lest she might appear to favour heresy,

it

by the open scandal of the

ful

fait

while

;

lieretics,

from

obtain this advantage, and are freed
from the burden of the laws, to which the faithful are
subject.
Hence a relaxation in this case would favour
their pertinacity,

bad Christians."*

all

The above

(5.)

Rome, show

that the

principle of compulsion

is intimately associated with the
sacrament of baptism, whether received voluntarily by
the subject, or administered by force.
Now it is confessed by all, that a canon of a General C.uncil approved

—

by the Pope that is, a rule of faith delivered to the peounder the fearful sanction of a pontifical anathema

ple,

leaves no alternative to a

doctrine

Roman

contains, or

it

damental principle, declared

Catholic, but to embrace

be

to

Church by excommunication.

excluded from his
is clear from a fun-

This
be an

Creed
and undoubtedly
receive all other things delivered, defined, and declared
by the sacred canons and General Councils, particularly
by the holy Council of Trent." By one of the canons
promulgated by this Council, every Papist is bound to
of Pope Pius IV.

punishment

Roman

in

to

to

article of the

also profess

may

persons baptized

believe, that all
bitter

"I

:

be Christians,

Catholic divinity,

or,

be compelled by

what

spiritual

is

the

same

subjects of the

Pope.
It is, indeed, curious to witness the Council of
Trent, which passed that law, preparing for the extension
of its claims, by a somewhat unexpected stroke of liberality.
In the fourth canon on baptism, there is a curse
pronounced upon any who should say that baptism in the

name of

by a heretic, witli the
intention of doing what the Church intends to do in that
sacrament, is not valid.
In the eiglith and fourteenth
the

Trinity, conferred

*

"An infideles et harelici dhliyantur lepibus f

"

K.

\.

Omnes

illi

obligantur lege a^terna et naturali, item legibus

positivis divinis.

" R. 2. Infideles, seu non baptizuti, legibus positivis Ecclesiic non
teuentur ; quia non sunt Ecclesia; subditi
liinc dicit Apostolus,
Qitiil inihi de iis, qui/oris sunl,Jwlicaref
1 ad Cor. cap. v., ver. 12
" R. 3. Ilasretici, schismatic!, apostatac, et similes omnes baptizati, obligantur legibus Ecclesia?, qusc ipsos concernunt: quia per
baptisiuum Ecclesix subditi facti sunt ncquc magis a legibus ejus
solvuntur, quam subditi contra Icgitimum I'rincipem rebelles, a legi:

:

:

bus Principis.

" An

ergo hceretici peccant, ilum non observant Jejunia

et

fetta ah

Ecclesia staluta ?
nisi

per causmn aliqiiani,

ignorantiam,

v. g.,

excusentur.
Ohj. 1. Ilacretici

non sunt

in

Ecclesia: ergo

non sunt subditi

non sunt in Ecclesia, quantum ad unionem charitatis et communlonis s;»nctorun, cone. ant. non sunt in
Ecclesia, quoad subjectionem, nei?. ant.
ctenim per baptisma facti
Dist. ant.

Pope.
Charles Butler, Esq., the author of the Book
Catholic Church, observes : " It is most
true that [the Papists] believe the doctrines of tlieir Church
of the
to

late

Roman

be unchangeable

that

what

and that

;

a tenet of their creed,

it is

their faith ever has been, such

it was from the
and such it will ever be."
Let them therefore choose between this consistency of
doctrine, and the practice of their Church.
The Council
of Trent, the decrees of which are obligatory above all

beginning, such

now

it

is,

indelible brand of slavery; so that

whoever has received
is under the dominion of a communion which declares that there is no
other church of Christ on earth.
She claims her slaves
wherever they may be found ; declares them to be subject
to her laws, both written and traditional ; and, by her
infallible decisions, inflicts upon them cruel and unmitigated punishments till they shall acknowledge her autliority, and bend their necks to her yoke.
Such is, has
been, and will ever be, the doctrine of this apostate
Church ; such is the belief of her true and sincere members ; such the spirit which actuates her, and which, by
every possible means, she has disseminated among her
members. The individual who denies this doctrine is
these waters of regeneration, so called,

devoted to destruction by the Romish hierarchy.
principles of religious tyranny, supported

The

by persecution,

appear to be a necessary appendage to true Roman
Catholicism he that revolts at the idea of compelling
:

by corporeal punishment

belief

is at

once severed from

all

communion with Rome.
(C.)

a striking commentary on these canons of
we in the example of the

^V'^hat

the Council of Trent have

Church of Rome in her schemes for converting nations
and individuals to her faith, and in preserving them in
its unity, by the revolting tortures of the Inquisition
Refractory sons of the Pa])al hierarchy, born under her
spiritual dominion, and Protestants baptized out of her
pale, liave alike suffered from her relentless and sanguinary spirit.
Nothing but her want of power, and the
ascendency of Protestantism, compel the Church of
Rome to hold her obnoxious ordinances in abeyance;
although the assumed divine autliority and inspiration
of such decrees must for ever be asserted by those who
sincerely emhrace the Roman Catholic faith.
Reason
and humanity have been alike constrained to yield to the
dicta of a Church wliich enjoins the use of coercive
measures to enforce submission to her authority.
Did our limits permit, we might give examples under
the following heads
(i.) Compulsory baptism of mancipia, " slaves," at the will of their Princes,
(ii.) Compulsory baptism of " persons taken in war," Lello capti.
!

—

Baptism of Jewish and infidel children, (iv.) The
baptism of heretics, or Protestants, as a plea to subjugate
(iii.)

Ecclesiac.

" R.

is enjoined, in order
baptized persons to the dominion of the

:

" R. Affirmative :

"

all

others, has converted the sacrament of baptism into an

quotations from the Divines and recog-

nised authorities of the Church of

the

subjugate

The

;

be the mind of

canons, compulsion by punisinnent
to

:

liacretici

:

them.

:

sunt subditi Ecclesia;, et nianent personaliter
ubicunque fuerint.

Ecclesix subjccti,

" Obj. 2. Ecclesia videtur rclaxarc leges suasrespcctu Iia>reticorum :
quia urgendo obs-rvantiani legum, nullum bonuni eftectum expectare potest, scd magis peccata illorum et offens.is Dei ; ergo, &c.
" R. Neg. ant. : contrarium patet ex niente univcrsa; Ecclesia- ; ad
peccata autem illorum Ecclesia se Iiabet mere permissive ob altiores
rationes, ne scilicet cum aperto scandalo ndelium favcre vidcatnr
liscresi, dum liasretici ex pertinacia sua obtinercnt commodum, et
liberarcntur ab oneribus legum, <iuibus fideles subjiciuntur. Deinde
eadem ratio relaxandi niilitaret pro onmibus mails Cliristiants."
Dent de Le(/ibus, tom. iL, No. '27, p. 2tiy.

(J.

The haptixm of monsters.

The

Protestant will doubtless be surprised to find a

section of
tism.

tliis

But

import connected with the subject of bapthat every unbaptized child

the doctrine,

must necessarily be excluded from heaven,

leads tliem to

the superstitious, or rather the useless and sacrilegious,

administration of the

rite.

This

is

illustrated in their

notions concerning the baptism of monsters,

which we

give by a reference to one of their distinguished theologians.

BAPTISM.

"A
to the

monster,

Roman

our

says

manual, according

pastoral

which hath not the human form,

ritual,

cannot be baptized ; but the decision concerning this
must especially be taken from the shape of the head,

which

is

the seat of reason and of the senses

human,

the head be

be baptized

but

;

conditionally,

near the

is

if this

human

be doubtful,

If thou art a

'

man ;

'

it

hence

;

form,

if

must

it

should be baptized

and so

if the

head be

and the other members human, the

that of a beast,

mony ought

or

cere-

be performed subject to this restriction.

to

" Although the

rituals

commonly

mon-

prescribe that a

be baptized which hath not the human form,
yet in modem times even that is called in question by
many Physicians and Divines, whether these monsters are
destitute of a rational souL
" Finally, it may hi considered in the following manner respecting monsters, when it is doubtful whether it
may be one or more than one person. If it hath one
head and one breast, it is certain it is only one man,
although it may have, for example, three hands, feet,
ster is not to

&c

hence in that case

simply

be baptized as one
two men, if it hath
two heads and distinct breasts, although other parts are
not double ; and in this case they ar2 separately to be
baptized ; but if there is danger of death, they may be
;

individuaL

baptized

Or

it

by saying,

it is

to

clear there are

is

'

Or

I baptize you.'

if there is a

doubt whether there is one or more than one, as if it hath
two heads and breasts not well joined, in that case one is
to be absolutely baptized, and the other conditionally,
'If thou art not baptized.' The same is to be observed,
if it hath two heads and one breast, or the contrary." *

The student who is desirous of following the mazes
of error yet farther, may consult the works referred to in

hJl

and that adults caimot be saved without baptism, either
in desire or in fact.

The Council

Trent declares

of

:

" Whoever

shall

affirm that baptism is indifterent, (Ji'ierum, 'free,' or 'a

matter of choice,') that

him be accursed."*

is,

not necessary to salvation

Again, concerning original

let

;

sin, the

Council declares : " Whoever shall affirm that newlyborn infants, even though sprung from baptized parents,
ought not to be baptized; or shall say ihat, though they
are baptized for the remission of sins, yet they derive not
from Adam that original guilt which must be expiated in
the laver of regeneration, in order to obtain eternal life

;

him be accursed." }-

let

In the
says

fifth

shall deny that the guQt of original sin
by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

remitted

is

canon of the same session, the Council

" Whoever

:

bestowed in baptism

;

or shall affirm that that wherein

and properly consists is not wholly rooted up,
only cut down, or not imputed ; let him be

sin truly

but

is

accursed." J

In these decisions of the Council it is asserted that
baptism is necessary to salvation ; that newly-born infants
are baptized for ths remission of sins ; that original guUt
expiated in the laver of regeneration, in older to obtain

is

eternal life

by

;

and

that the guilt of original sin is remitted

the grace of our

Lord Jesus

Christ,

which

is

bestowed

in baptism.

On this point we select* the following from the Catechism of the Church
" Baptism washes away the staink
of sin."§
"The law of baptism extends to all, insomuch that, unless they are regenerated through the grace
of baptism, be their parents Christians or infidels, they
are bom to eternal misery, and everlasting destruction."
" If, then, through the transgression of Adam, children
inherit the stain of primeval guilt, is there not still
:

—

||

the margin, in which he will not fail to find, that

" more sure word of prophecy "

the

is

when

abandoned

for a

human and

fallible guide, the wanderer wiU speedily be
conducted into the regions of darkness, superstition, and

death. +

Roman Church

teaches
;

so

that all children, whether of Jews, heretics,

Pagans, or
Papists, who die unbaptized, are excluded from heaven

'_* " Monstnim, dicit pastorale nostrum, confonniter ad ritualia
Roman., quod liumanam spcciem non habet, baptizari non debet
judicium autem hujiisraodi rei potissiinum ex capite (quod est ration!'! et sensuum sedes) cnpiendum est: proinde, si caput git humaa, auc humano propliis, baptizetur: si sit dubium, baptizetur
.

.

conditione, Si tu et

J

which wiU give them a title to reign in eterThis happy consummation baptism aloxe
CAX ACCOMPLISH."^ " Infants, unless baptized, can" The salutary waters of baptism
not enter heaven."
nal life ?

that baptism is indispensably necessary to salvation

I

merits
of Christ the Lord must impart to them that justice and
those graces

VI. The necessity of baptism.
]. We have observed that the

I

stronger reason to conclude that the efficacious

homo:

et ita si

caput esset feriiium, et

reli-

qua membra humana, sub conditione baptizarhdeberet.
[" Quamquam ritualia communrter prs^ribant non esse baptizandum monstnim, quod humanam spfciem non hahet; illud tamen

dum a compluribus Medicis et Theologis in dubium revocatur,
an monstra ilia careant anima rational!
[" Ulterius circa monstra observandum, dubium subindeesse, sintne unus, an plures homines. Si habeat unum caput et unum pectus, eertum est, tantum unum esse hominem, quamvis babeat, v. g.,
tres manus, pedes, *c. ; unde tunc simpliciter baptizetur.
Vel east
perspieuum, esse duos homines, ut si babeat duo capita et pectora
distincta, iicet csetera non sint duplicata ; et tunc separatim baptizentur ; si autem periculum mortis immineat, simul abluantur
dictfndo. Ego vet baptize, ^c.
Vel est dubium, an unus vel plures
homines sint, ut si habeat duo capita et pectora non bene distincta ;
et tunc unus absolute baptizetur, et alter sub conditione. Si non et
baplizatut. Idem est, si habeat duo capita et unum pectus, vel e
contra."—Dcti# Theologia. tom. v.. No. 26, pp. 185, 186.

hodie

—

only wash

not

away aU

the

stains

of past

sins,

but

which enables
the Christian to avoid sin for the future, and to preserve the invaluable treasures of righteousness and inno-

also enrich the

"Such

cence."**

ment

soul with

is

divine

grace,

the admirable efficacy of this sacra-

as to remit original sin and actual guilt,

however
enormous." -|--t"In baptism not only is sin forgiven,
but with it all the punishment due to sin is remitted
by a merciful God." J J These declarations are sufficiently definite to show at once the doctrine which is
taught in the standard Catechism of the Church of Rome,
and which all her Clergy are compelled to teach and her
people to receive.

—

—

Dens Theologia ut supra.
Ferraris Prompta Biblioth., Baptismns, art. v.,
Collet Inst TheoL, torn, iv., c vL, conclus.
t

Lngd., 1768.
Bailly Theologia, tom.

iii. ;

De Bapt, c

viL,

sec.

5 ad

2, p.

art L, prop.

Edit.
2, p.

T78.

Edit., 1841.
Ligorio Theologia Moralb, tom.

trahere originalis peccati, quod regenerationis lavacro necesse sit
expiari ad vitam setemam consequendam ; anathema sit."—C^ci/.
TrUi., sess v. ; Decret. de Peecato origintUi, can. 4.

X " Si quis per Jesu Christi Domini nostri gratiam, quae in bartismate confertur, reatum originalis peccati remitti negat ; aut etiaiii
tolli totum id, quod veram et propriam peccati rationen
sed illud dicit tantum radi, aut Don imputari ; anatbenu
sit."
Itlem, can. 5.
§ Catechism of the Council of Trent, pi. 161.

asserit

10.

22a

* Cone Trid., sess. vii., cat*. 5.
t "Si" quis parrulos recentes ab uteris niatnim baptizandos
ne^t, etiam si fuerint a baptizatis parentibus oni; aut dicit iii
remissionem quidera peccatonim eos baptizari, scd nihil ex Adam

habet

I

iv., lib. vi., tract, ii., sec. 125.

non

;

Idem, pp.

* Idem,

^

171, 172.

p. 174.

tf I<lem, p. 177.

Idem, p. 173.
tt idem,

p.

18a
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The

Romish Divines on

explanations of several

more
Church on

necessity of baptism will even

fully explain

the

and

to the practice of involuntary baptism,

of

the baptized

all

to the

and the subjectlo."
laws and constitutions of the

this subject.
Romish Church.* Numerous quotations of the same
we quote from the Sincere Christian, import might be given, were it necessary, or had we
" Question. Is baptism necessary for sufficient space to contain them.
by Bishop Hay
2. From the foregoing it is seen that children, unless
our salvation ? Answer. It is doubtless the most necessary of all the sacraments, because without it we are baptized, are shut out of heaven, and perish.
Some
incapable of receiving any other sacrament, and because sternly urge their baptism, whether by Jew or Christian,
Roman Catholic or heretic, on the ground of their liabiit is ordained by Jesus Christ as the only means for reOthers are in doubt.
ceiving the iirst grace of justification, by which alone we lity to perdition without the rite.
can be delivered from original sin, and partake of the Hence the language of Bishop Hay: "What becomes
merits of Christ's sufferings, so as to become members of young children who die without baptism ? As for
" If a what becomes of such unbaptized children. Divines are
of his body."* He adds, in a following page

exhibit the doctrines of that

In the

first

place
:

:

young child were put to death for the sake of Christ, this
would be to it the baptism of blood, and carry it to heaven; but except in

this case, as

such infants are incapa-

Church, we know nothing for cert;un
In opposition, however, to the testimony

to reveal it to his

ble of having the desire of baptism, with the other neces-

respecting it."

sary dispositions, if they are not actually baptized with

of this Popish Prelate, the Scripture expressly says,

water, they cannot go to heaven."

of such is the kingdom of heaven ; and many other texts
of Scripture, as well as arguments derived from revela-

We

-f*

from Dens, concerning " the necessity
" It is to be premised," says
he, " that a thing may be necessary to salvation in a twofold sense ; namely, the necessity of the medium, and the
translate

of baptism to salvation."

necessity of precept.

" The former arises from the
medium as absolutely necessary to
want of

consideration

But

of the

salvation, so that, for

salvation cannot be obtained

it,

or guilty person.

by an innocent

the latter arises from the precept

imposed, without the observance of which salvation cannot be obtained ; if through impotency or invincible ignorance, or any other excusable reasons, the precept cannot

be

fulfilled.

" Is baptism necessary for salvation to
sity of the medium ?
Answer. Assuredly
adults in fact or in desire

martyrdom

;

all,
:

by a neces-

for instance, to

to children vafact,

except in

but persons always insane are to be
ranked with children.
So the Church and the holy Fa' Exthers always taught from this place of John iii. 5
cept a man be bom again of water and tlie Holy Ghost,
the case of

;

:

he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.'
Is it also necessary by the necessity of precept ?
Answer. Assuredly
as is clear from the precept of
Christ, ' Go and teach all nations, baptizing them,' &c. ;
'•'

:

(Matt, xxviii. 19
is

;)

where, as the precept of baptizing

given to the Apostles, so the precept of receiving bap-

tism

is

Hence the necessity of

given to others.

cept arises spontaneously from

dium

;

and in

like

man

the pre-

the necessity of the

manner from the

baptismal character, as a

is

necessity of

methe

thereby incorporated into

the Church, and becomes capable of receiving the other

"

Whom

does that precept concern

selves as others, for

they are bound

The

tliat

might be adduced to show that all children are saved
through our Lord Jesus Christ, by the regeneration and
sanctification of God's Holy Spirit.
Besides, whether God has repealed to the Church of
tion,

Rome, which the Bishop calls Gud''s Church, any thing
on this topic or not, it is certain that she teaches most
unequivocally the damnation of unbaptized children as
an infallible doctrine and declares, on the authority of
the Council of Trent, that baptism in the case of children is absolutely necessary to salvation.
In her Catechism, an infallible standard, too, she teaches that without
baptism children are horn to eternal jiiseuy
;

AND EVERLASTING DESTRUCTION
alone can impart

that

;

baptism

them that righteous iiess, and those
graces, which will give them a title to reign in eternal life
;
that infants, unless baptized, cannot enter heaven. Who,
then, can doubt what the Church of Rome inculcates on
this point, when her infallible decrees, especially those
of Trent, and her authoritative Catechism, are at once so
explicit and decided ?
3. Adult persons must receive baptism, either in fact
to

The Council

or in desire, in order to obtain justification.

of Trent says,
its

desire,

no

" Without the laver of regeneration, or
can be obtained." J

justification

teach, however, that there are

They

two ways in which a

man

may

be justified and saved without actually receiving the
sacrament of baptism.
The first is, that of an infidel

amentes. Ita Ecclesia et SS. Patrcs semper intellexerunt ex illo
loco, Joan. c. iii., v. 6, NUi qiiis rermUig fuerit ex Mflia et Spiritu
Sancto, non potest introire in

regnum

Dei.

Vide Trid.,

sess.

'

\

vi.,

I

—

["An

?

Answer. Adult

persons capable of observing the precept, as well them-

&c. J

-f-

c. 4.

sacraments.

'

divided in their opinions about it; some say one thing,
some another ; but as God Almighty has not been pleas d

to

whom,

either from justice or charity,

procure baptism, as parents, Pastors,"

reader will at once perceive that

Dens

refers

etiam necessarius est necessitate praecepti? R. Affirmative: ut constat ex pr^cepto Cliristi, (Matt. xxvilL 19,) Euiilft
docete

omnes

gentes, haptizarttcs eon,

SjC. ;

ubi sicut datiir AjiostoliB

praeceptum baptizandi, ita aliis datur prmceptum suscipicndi baptismum deinde necessitas prtecepti sponte resultat ex necessitate
medii ; item ex necessitate cliaracteris baptismalis, ut homo incorporetur Ecclesiae ac capax fiat aliorum sacramentorum.
[" O.uosnam afficit illud proceptum ? R. Adultos prspcepti capaces atlicit, turn quoad seipsos, turn quoad alios, quibus sive ex justitia sive ex charitate
tenentur baptismum procunire, ut sunt
:

I

—

* Vol. i., chap. XX., sec. ii.,
t Idem, p. 4(>9.
""t " Prtcnotandum aliquid

p. 406.

dupliciter dlci nece.ssarium ad salutera,
cilicet, necessitate mcdii, et necessitate praecepti.
l*rior oritur ex
latione niedii absolute iiecessarii a<l satutein, ifa lit defectu illius
meJii, sive culpabili, sive ineulpabili, salus obtineri non possit : necessltas autein pnccepti oritur ex pra^ccpto imposito, sine cujus
tamen impletiono salus non potest obtineri ; puta si per iinpotentiain
vel ignorantiam invincibilem, vol alias rationes cxcusantes, pra;ceptum illud non adiinplcatur.

I

[" An baptisnuis omnibus ad saliitcm
medii? R. Affirmative: scilicet, adultis

—

In re, excepto casu niartyrii
I

;

parvuli^

est neccssarius necessitate
in re vel in

voto

;

parvulis

autem unnunierantur

perp<;tuo

Parentes, Pastores,"

Sic—Dcm

Theoiogia, torn, v.,

De Bapt., No.

la,

p. 173.]
'*

ITasretici, schismatic!, apostatse, et similes omnes baptizati,
[*
obligantur legibus Ecclesins, qua; ipsos concemunt quia per bap;

tismum

facti sunt ; ncque niagis a legibus ejus
subditi contra Icgitimum Principem rebclles a legibus Principis."— /rfcm, torn, ii., De Legibus, No. 27, p. 289.]

EcclesiaD subditi

solvuntur,

quam

t Sincere Christian, vol. i., p. 409.
i "Sine lavacro regenerationis, aut ejus voto fieri, non potest juic 4. Idem, Declarat., sess. viL,

tificatio."— OoncW. Trid., aess. vl.,

can.
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II.

acquainted with Christianitj and emand yet be in circumstances which preclude the

who may become
biace

it,

opportunity of baptism

(7.) It will not avail to affirm that

i

as Origen, Nazianzen, Hierome,

Vould supply the place of actual baptism, and, dying in
would certainly be saved. Secondly,
that of a p;rson suffering martyrdom for the faith of
this
Christ before he had been able to receive baptism
fact would supply its place.
In the latter case the person

i

the eucharist for children in order to their salvation, as
well as baptism

said to be baptized in his own blood ; in the foroier, to
have been baptized in desire.*
4. In opposition to the rigid doctrine of the Church

i

I

concerning the absolute necessity of baptism,
j

The

(1.)

made

;

and why do they not foUow the Fathers

in the one as well as in the other opinion ?
tine,

is

the following observations are

believed

j

:

Rome

others,

dying without baptism could not be saved.
Because, (i.) .Many of them inculcated the necessity of

that infants

that situation, he

of

some of the Fathers,

with

j

his desire of receiving the rite

:

123

:

(iL)

Augus-

Fulgentius, and Gregory held that infants dying

unbaptized descended to the place of the damned, and
that they are punished with a sense of pain ; but the

Romanists generally believe that they are not punished
with a sense of pain, but merely with a sense of loss ; so
that, after all, they do not follow the judgment of the

j

principal text which is brought to support

Fathers.

(8.) The baptism of infants, among the ancient Christhis doctrine does not substantiate it ; namely, " Unless
a man be bora of water and of the Spirit, he cannot tians, was usually performed at Easter and Pentecost;
The now it is not likely that S'tch a custom would obtain,
enter into the kingdom of God." (John iiu 5.)
term " water " seems to be used to represent the opera- if the want of baptism perilled their eternal salvation.
tion of the Spirit, as fire is also employed in another
(9.) The present doctrine of the Church of Rome is
" He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and the heresy of the Hierarchites, who denied that children
place
with tire." (Matt. iii. 11.) It is acknowledged that bap- went to heaven.
tism is necessary, but not more so than the other positive
(10.) Finally, some Roman Catholics believe that
institution.
Both are necessary as helps and means of infants dying without bapti.^m are saved. This was the
grace; but not so necessary as that without th?m it were opinion of Gerson and GabrieL
VII. The effects of baptism.
impossible to be saved, when no neglect or omtempt is
I. The Catechism of the Council of Trent enumerates
manifested.
(2.) The exceptions which are made to this necessity the following seven effects of baptism :*
(I.) The remission of all sin, original and actual.
These
actually overturn their exposition of the passage.
are martyrdom and perfect contrition.
If our Saviour " Such is the admirable efficacy of this sacrament, as to
spoke of baptism in the Roman Catholic sense, there is remit original sin and actual guilt, however enormous
therefore no privilege for martyrs, inasmuch as all must that concupiscence, or the fiiel of sin, however, remains,
It is the effect or sin, and
be baptized in order to be saved. Nor can satisfaction but it does not constitute sin.
or penance avail if this notion be true, and consequently is nothing more than an appetite of the soul in itself repugIf unaccompanied with the consent of
the thief on the cross cannot be among the saved, as nant to reason.
he was not baptized. These two exceptions, therefore, the will, or unattended with neglect on our part, it difiers
namely, martyrdom and perfect contrition, nullify their essentially from the nature of sin."
explication of John iiL 5.
(2.) The remission of the punishment due to sin. " But
:

(3.) Children, at least of pious parents, are represented

as being in a state, even before baptism, which is inconsistent with a state of damnation.

covenant, and to

them

They

are within the

also belongs the promise.

The

" I will be thy God, and the God of tliy
(Gen. xvii. 7.)
And St. Paul saith that the
children of the faithfiil are oly, that is, proper, or Jit,
to be devoted to God. (1 Cor. vii. 14.)
If, then, children are in covenant with God, and holy, how can they
Lord

saith,

seed."

perish, thotigh they

may

die unbaptized ?

(4.) Circumcision was as necessary to the Israelites as
baptism is to us : but the children which died before the

eighth day, or anterior to circumcision,

perished not.

David said respecting his child who died on the seventh
" I shall go to him, he cannot return to me ; " (2 Sam.

day,

xiL 18, 23

;)

fully believing that

saved, though uncimimcised.

ledged that those children

cumcised

;

the child would be

acknowwere uncir-

It is generally

whom Herod dew

nevertheless they are counted innocents, and

in baptism, not only is sin forgiven, but with

punishment due

Hence they
sins

to sin

teach that

the

remitted

committed before baptism.

(3.) It bestows invaluable pririleges,
tion

it all

by a merciful God."
no penance is due or inflicted for
is

and

"

adoption.

By

such as Jtutifiea-

virtue of this sacrament,

we

are

not only delivered from what are justly deemed the greatest of all evils, tut are also enriched with invaluable

Our souls are replenished with divine grace, by
which, rendered just and children of God, we are made coheirs to the inheritance of eternal life. But grace, according
good.

—

to the definition of the

Council of Trent, a detiniti<m to
which, under pain of anathema, we are bound to defer,
not only remits sin, but s also a divine quality inherent
it were, a brilliant light that effaces
those stains which obscure the lustre of the soul, and
invests it with increased brightoess and beauty."
Here

in the soul, and, as
all

grace

God who justifies, as well as
who sanctifies.
Abundance of virtues. " The progress of grace

is

put in the place of

in the place cf the

Holy

Spirit

Consequertly, children dying unbap(4.)
on that account, doomed to perdition.
in the soul is also accompanied by a most splendid train
The
Holy
Spirit
may
be given before baptism ; of virtues."
(5.)
therefore the gift of etema' life does not depend upon
"By baptism we are aho
(5.) Union with Christ.
it.
Cornelius and his friends received the Holy Spirit united to Clhrist, as members to their head."
•' By
before they were baptized. (.Acts x. 47.)
baptism, we are sealed with «
(6.) Character.
(6.) If all children dying without baptism are lost, character that can never be defaced from the soul."
then it will follow that an infinite number of children
"It opms the portals of heaven,
(7. ) It opens heaven.
perish without their fault ; which is absurd in the ex- which sin had closed against our admission."

therefore saved.
tized are not,

treme.

* Sincere

Christiaii, vol. L, diap. xx., p. 408.

* Catechian of

the Coimcfl of Trent, p. 179,

rf seg.
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The Catechism

it

They

regards the efficacy of the sacrament, are common to all
but that they vary in proportion to the disposition of the

solutely

states that the fruits of baptism, as

The Romanist Divines

recipient.

are also

in opinion respecting fictitious bap!ism,

when

some hinderance or

there is

much

tliat

baptism

person to be baptized.

Dens

2.

divides the fiction or hinderance

When

is essential,

fication

or

when

there

is

a want of inten-

render baptism null or invalid from the

commencement

;

and

ing,

But

such

effect of

must

person

a

the hinderance be

if

be

baptized

accidental,

that

receiver, the baptism is considered informal, yet

valid,

but unfruitful, and wanting in its
disputed whether an impediment

much

of

this

It is

kind

the infusion of the virtues of faith and

vents

But when the hinderance
said to produce

&c., so

sins,

effects.

coalesces with

but without

its

disposition,

as

(1.)

who

were,

Church of

object to the doctrine of the
to the effects

of this rite

made

(1.) Faith is

From

place.

void,

by

the standard and

infallible

this will appear evident to all

Scriptures, and

have studied

of this Church,
carefully read the

or

of a change of lieart by his

The mere ceremony

of

sult

is

The

of ceremonies into this sacrament, a brief description of
will be necessary in order to give a correct

of their

manner and

view

object ia its administration.

" Duplex est fictio sive obex,nenipe, essentialis et accidentalis
accidentalis autem subdividitur in positivam sen voluntariam, et
negativam seu involuiitariam. Q,. Quid facit fictio circa liaptisinum ?
R. Fictio essentialis, sive iiitentionis, reddit baptismum nullum et
[*

:

invalidum, ut dictum est initio; (No. 27 ;) "nde impedit queincunique
baptismi effcctuin et sic talis debet de novo postea baptizari. Si
autem tlctio sit tantiim accidentalis, seu dispositioni*, (sive voluntaria
sive involuntaiia,) baptismus erit informis, seu validus, sod infnictuosus: unde, cum validus sit, imprimetur character; sed impcditur
elTectus gratix, prout hfpc (No. 291 intelli^itur secundum quadruplicem effectum. DisputaUir tanien, an liwc fictio accidentalis impediat
Infusinnem virtutum fidei et spei de aliis autem virtutihus non est
qu cstio, cum juxta communem sententiani nunquam separentur a
:

:

gratia sajictilicante et cliaritate."
p. 192.]

Dem

iii.

The
"with

reason of this
the

is,

be-

Holy Ghost and

11.)

fidelity to the just sovereignty of the

Lord

Catechetical instructions.

(3.)

The

Priest then asks

what he demands of the Church ; and having received
the answer, he first instructs him catechetically in the
doctrines of the Christian faith, of which a profession is
to

be made in baptism. §

monies.

form, without regard-

ing the thing signified.
VIII. The ceremonies of baptism,
1. The Roman Catholics have introduced a multitude

which

(Matt.

is

re-

baptism, as performed

that they chiefly rest in the

is,

these waters a lighted torch is put into the

the

divine

according to the ritual of the Romish Church,
principal object kept in view in their baptism.

on the eve

The exorcism. This consists of words of sacred
and religious import, and of prayers ; the design of which
is to expel the devil, and weaken and crush his power.
The Priest breathes upon him, and says. Depart from me,
thoii unclean spirit, and give place to the Holy Ghost the
Comforter. Many signs of the cross are made during this
ceremony. To the exorcism are added several other cere-

influences.
(3.)

blessed

Jesus."J

Catholics have no correct views of the renewal of the
Spirit,

fire."

pledged his

their contents.

(2.) Baptism usurps the place of regeneration by the
Holy Ghost. This is doing despite to the Spirit of grace,
which alone renovates man. It is true, the baptism of
the Holy One is sometimes, in their writings, distinguished from baptism by water ; but there is such a prominency given to the latter, and so much stress laid on
the mere ordinance, that the majority of the Roman

Holy

is

worthy to be admitted into the house of God, until he
has cast off the yoke of the most degrading servitude
of Satan, devoted himself unreservedly to Christ, and

its

we have made from

who have

This

(2.) Presentation

in reference

authorities

Baptismal umten.

of the candidate at the Church door.
" The person to be baptized is brought or conducted to
the door of the church, and is forbidden to enter, as un-

scripturally

substituting baptism in

and ceremonies which precede com-

cause the baptism of Christ

:

the quotations which

rites

grace received in baptism."-]-

with

may
Rome

and

;

administra-

tire of divine love which is communicated to the soul by baptism, and the light of good
example, which all who are baptized ought to give ;
and holy oil and chrism are mixed with the water, to
represent the spiritual union of the soul with God, by the

are unfit subjects of

In the following particulars we

its

first

the bap-

font, to represent the

baptism.
3.

The

" In blessing

pre-

baptism formerly received, validly,
fruits.
Some curious questions, however,

its

to

of Easter and of Pentecost, except in cases of necessity.

the

are discussed respecting those

which immediately follow

some

in

The

the second, such as are observed there

;

First,

2.

hope.*

it

except

are adduced.

ing to the baptismal font.

is

present

description,

tion.*

removed, baptism is then
proper effects, namely, pardon of

that the

following

the

the third, those

want

a

is,

take

tismal font

wantanew.

is

also that they

affirm

comprehends such as are used before coming

proper moral qualifications in the

or of

of disposition

baptism

They

points where other authorities

the disquali-

tion, that will

then every

we

sive

(^fictio

of great importance, and

are

were instituted by the Apostles, and contribute to the
devout and holy administration of the rite.
The ceremonies and prayers used in the baptismal service are
reduced to three heads by the Roman Catechism, whence

disqualification in the

obex) into essential and accidental.

necessary, they

challenge deep veneration.

divided

is,

say, that although these ceremonies are not ab-

Theolugia, torn, v., No. 30,

(4.)

||

The

(5.) Salt.

Priest

puts a

little

blessed salt into

visdom

,•

be unto thee a propitiation unto life everlasting

!

the person's mouth, saying. Receive the salt of

may

it

This is designed to import, that by the doctrines of faith,
and by the gift of grace, he shall be delivered from the
corruption of sin, shall experience a relish for good
works, and shall be nurtured with the food of divine

wisdom.
[This ceremony is taken from a command of God in
the old law, which says, "Whatsoever sacrifice thou
it with salt;" (Lev. ii. 13;)
an emblem of wisdom or discretion, without which none of our performances are agreeable to God.
And Christ himself says, " Have salt in you ;" meaning

ofFerest

shalt season

thoii

because salt

is

* Catechism of the Council of Trent, pp.
+ Hay, Sincere Christian, vol. i., p. 411.
X Catechism of the Council of Trent, p.
§ Idem.
Catechism of the Council of Trent,
vol.

i.,

p. 411.

187, 188.

18B.

p. 189.

Sincere ClwUtlWI,
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wisdom, of which he say», "

that heavenly
fore

wise as serpents and

Be

ye there-

simple as doves."

{Douay

12a

Priest,

who makes

that thou mayest

cross. -j-

which

tism

we

are solemnly dedicated

[He makes

the sign of the cross

upon his forehead and

/ anoint

salvation, in Christ Jesus our Lord,

have life everlasting.
[" This ceremony is taken from the example of what
God did in the old law, where he commanded, that all
those things which immediately regarded his service, and
were to be sanctified for that end, and consecrated, should
be anointed with holy oil, as is declared in the book
Now, the outward unction with
of Exodus, xL 9, et seq.

This ceremony therefore denotes that by bapand consecrated to God,
as a sacrifice and oblation to his holy will ; and that we
ought ever after to preserve our souls from the corruption
of sin by the salt of heavenly wisdom, by which alone we
ought to regulate our whole life and conversation.*]
His forehead, eyes, breast,
(6.) The sign of the cruss.
shoulders, and ears are signed with the sign of the
version.)

the sign of the cross, saying,

oU of

thee with the

oil, is

an emblem of the inward grace of the Holy Ghost,
sanctifies the soul

cures wounds, and

.

givss light, warmii,

for as oil

;

trengthens weak parts, so the grace

God ordered all those that be- of the Holy Ghost enlightens the understanding, inflames
have the mark Thau (n) •' set upon the heart, cures the wounds of the soul, and strengthens
Hence of our Saviour it is said, God
their foreheads," (Ezek. ix. 4,) which is "the seal of the its weakness.
living God," (Rev. vii. 2,) and denotes that the pe«on anointed him witii the Holy Ghost;' and St. John said to
who receives it begins now to be one of the flock of Jesus his disciples, Ve have an unction from the Holy One,
This ceremony, therefore, signifies
Christ, and wiU, by the sacrament of baptism, soon be and know all things.'
admitted to his fold, according to the word of our Saviour, that the person to be baptized, having renounced the devil,
" Other sheep I have who are not of this fold, them also and undertaken to fight manfully against him, will remust I bring, and they shall hear my voice, and there ceive a plenteous grace from the Holy Ghost in baptism,
shall be one fold and one shepherd."
(John x. 16.) to direct him in this warfare, to assist him and strengthen
Now, this sacred sign is planted on the forehead, to show, him to resist all his spiritual enemies ; and, at the same
that after baptism we should never be ashamed of the time, is consecrated to God by this holy unction for this
cross of Christ, nor afraid to profess his doctrine ; and it purpose.
He is therefore anointed on the breast, to show
is planted on the breast, near the heart, to show that we
that this grace will fortify him with great courage and
should love the cross of Christ, and cheerfully submit to resolution : and between the shoulders, to show that the
bear whatever portion of it he shall afterwards be pleased grace of baptism will sweeten the yoke of Christ, and
to lay upon us
being assured, that if we suffer with him, make the burden of his commands light, easy, and even
upon

his breast, because

longed

to

him

to

'

'

:

we

shall also reign with bim.if ]

(7.)

The

spittle.

touching with a

The

little spittle

the ears and nostrils of the

person to be baptized, and saying, Ephphatha^ that

thou opened into an odour of sweetness

O

him."*]
The profession of faith. The Priest then interhim on the several articles of the Creed ; and en

delightful to

Priest recites another exorcism,

;

for the judgment of

is.

Be

but be thou ptU

God

(3.)

rogates

receiving a satisfactory answer, he
(4.)

is

baptized.

The Catechism

Voluntary assent.

says here

"As

["This ceremony is taken from the example of Jesus
who, when they had brought to him one that was
deaf and dumb takin;^ him aside from the multitude, he

man, by yielding the assent of his wLU to the wicked
suggotions of Satan, fell under a just sentence of condemnation, so God will have none enrolled in the number
of his soldiers but those whose service is voluntary, that
by a willing obedience to his commands they may obtain

put his fingers into his ears, and spitting he touched his

eternal salvation. "

to flight,

decil,

will be at

hand.
Christ,

—

tongue, and said to him, Ephphatha, that

is.

Be opened

;

with

singular

The Council

-f-

inconsistency,

of Trent, however,

teaches

and immediately his ears were opened, and the string
of his tongue was loosed, and he spoke right ;
and by it
is signified, that as Jesus Christ by this ceremony cured
the deaf and dumb man, so by the grace of baptism, the
ears of our soul are opened to hear the word of God, and
the inspirations of his Holy Spirit ; and that, obeying his
holy will, manifested to us by this means, we become an
odour of sweetness, and acceptable sacrifice well-pleasing
to God, and likewise, by our good example, a good
odour of Christ in them that are saved and in them that

baptism and submission of heretics

perish. "§]

said, that this anointing is

—

3.

Secondly,

The ceremonies which accompany bap-

tism.
(1.)

The renunciation.

tized approaches

When

the person to be bap-

the baptismal font, in three

summary

the
to the

compulsory
Cliurch of

Rome.
4.

Thirdly.

The ceremonies which

follow the adminis-

tration of baptism.

The Priest anoints with
(1.) The oil of chrism.
chrism the crown of his head, thus giving him to understand, that from the moment of his baptism he is um't'-rd
as a

member

body

;

to Christ, his

and that he

is

Head, and ingrafted on his

therefore called a Christian from

Christ, as Christ is so called from chrism.J

"

It is also

in imitation of the anointing

of kings and priests by God's command in the old law ;
and signifies that royal priesthood to which we are raised

by baptism."

According

to the

words of St. Paul, "

are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,"

Ye

&c

he is expected to renounce Satan, his works,
The Priest puts a white
(2.) The white garment.
and pomps, in answer to the following interrogations :
garment on the person baptized, saying, " Receive this
Hast thou renoxtnced Satan i-^and all his works 3 and garment, which mayest tliou carry unstainsd before the
all his pomps ? to each of which he or his sponsor replies judgment-seat of our Lord Jesus Chri>t,
that thou mayest
in the affirmative.
have eternal life. Amen." InsreaJ of a white garment,
He is next anointed with infants receive a white kerchief, accompanied with the
(2.) The oil of catechumens.
holy oil on the breast and between the shoulders by the same words.
" According to the doctrine of the holy

obligations

[* Sincere Cliristian, vol.

t Catechism of

tlie

Fathers, this symbol signifies the glory of the resurrectiao
i.,

p. 412. j

Council of Trent, p. 189.

[t Sincere Christian, voL L, pt 41i.]
[J Idem, p. 414.]

C* Idem. p. 415 ]
t Catechism of the Conncil of Trent,
t Idem, p. 191.

p. 191.
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which we are bom by baptism, the brightness and
beauty with which the soul, when purified from the stains
of sin, is invested, and the innocence and integrity which
the person who has received baptism should preserve
through life."*
to

The burning

(3.)

which

light;

hand, as an emblem of the

light'

is

then put into his

augmented by the exercise of

good works." -I"
(4.) The name.

is

saints, that this similarity

tion of the virtues,

and

of the individual whose
5.

The

rites

name he

This was expressly ordained by Benedict

Con-

institution of baptism, nor practised

all

At

ministrators.

employed.

Madura, Massura,

tles,

of strong

He

did not communicate them to his Apos-

may

" Can any man forbid
(Acis x. 47.)
or spittle, or any such thing,

not be baptized?"

interferes.

Catholic writers, in so expounding

He

the primitive ad-

neither did they adopt them.

but for water only.

A

by

the baptism of Christ they were not

might be omitted, and the insufflations might be
Priest who omits any
used privately or secretly.
of them is guilty of mortal sin, unless great necessity
spittle

Against these Popish ceremonies we

for

down

to the pulling

water that these

6.

;

which
wisdom,
St. Paul

iii.,)

give

to

of our warfare are not carnal,

&c., that in case of necessity, provided the faith be safe,

\\

John

listeth,

power

holds." (2 Cor. x. 4.)
(3.) These ceremonies were not used in the original

Nevertheless Clement XII. conceded to

the Missionaries of the East Indies, in

He

endowed with

strength, &c., against the wiles of the devil

others.

use of

seals,

Spirit is not confined to these external signs,

Spirit operates as

say are

they

the sacramentals of baptism, especially spittle, salt, and
insufflation.%

Holy

The weapons
Roman but mighty through God

his

in

also strenuously enjoins the

these sacramentals, such

and breathing on, not only as

spittle,

declares, "

bears.

and ceremonies prescribed in the
by

He

oil, salt,

(for the

attainment of the holiness,

to the

significations

but as possessing the power of conferring sacred things.

to the imita-

ritual are not to be omitted, or hastily supplied

stitutions.J

as

taken from the catalogue of

might stimulate

Roman Catholics consider

(2.)

'Ihe

This

and

be abolished.

to

by

charity, is to be fed and

contrary to the genius of the Gospel that

is

brought into the service of God as these which they have
As we
connected with the administration of baptism.
have one body, which is Christ, all such shadows ought

of a good example, "to

signify that faith received in baptism, and inflamed

It

(1.)

there should be such types, shadows,

does not call for
Scripture

(4.)

is

oil, salt,

perverted most grossly, by
it

Roman

as to authorize or

justify the use of these ceremonies.*

assert,

[From what has been

said on this subject it will be
" the Romanists, agreeably to their superstitious
opinion as to the efficacy of sacraments, consider baptism
administered by a Priest having a good intention, as

* Catechism of Council of Trent,

seen, that

pp. 191, 192.
among the other cerenionies

"
which
[t Dr. Rock informs us that,
were practised immediately after baptism had been administered,
who
Nazianzen,
flourished
about
the
year
St. Gregory
372, enume'
rates that of a lighted taper being carried by tlie neophyte.
The
lamps,' he says, in his fortieth Oration on the Baptized, ' which,
immediately after baptism, thou shall light, are emblems of
those lamps of faith with which radiant souls shall hasten forth to
meet the Bridegroom.' When personages of high distinction were

of itself applying the merits of Christ to the person baptized.
According to them, baptism is absolutely neces-

and they therefore admit its validity
to a dying child by any person preFrom this view
sent, should there be no Priest at hand.
of its efficacy arises their distinction between sins comsary to salvation

baptized with public solemnity, the custom of bearing lights was
observed with extraordinary magnificence. An instance is recorded
in the splendid ceremonial which accompanied the administration of
' After
the Emperor had
this sacrament to the younger Theodosius.
been baptized, and had issued from the church, another opportunity
was afforded to behold the splendour and magnificent apparel of those
who were invested with the public magistracy. Every one was robed
with white, so that the whole assembly appeared covered as it were
with snow. The patricians, illustrious personages, and the several
digriitaries, with lines of military, preceded, bearing wax tapers in
their hands
so that the stars themselves might have been imagined
to have appeared upon the earth.' [Baronii Annal 401.)
[" The employment of lights on this occasion was most appropriate.
The glowing taper was a symbol beautifully expressive of the actual illumination of the recently baptized person, beamed upon him

ruption of our nature, and

Spirit,

manum

:

'

and called
Let your

to his

the

'

Deinde cereus ardens in
inflammatam, quam in

traditur, qui ostendit fldem cliaritate

" Videant, autem, ne

to

;

minime obstante."

U,

31. 32, vol.

ii..

pp. 3U9, 415. 416.

Benedict.

XIV.

Bullar., toui.

Decret Clement. XII,

i. ;

sect.

all

his sins

would be

are predestinated to eternal life ; so that, according
all the baptized are freed from that

is entailed upon mankind by Adam's
and experience a renovation of mind, none continue
The Luwalk in that state but the predestinated.

in regeneration,
i

I

I

The Church of England in her bapsoul of an nifant.
tismal services has not departed entirely from the terms
used by the Romish Church, from which she separated.

I

i

j

j

I

She 8p?aks of those who are by nature 'born in sin,'
being made by baptism 'the children of grace,' which
are, however, words of equivocal import ; and she gives
thanks to God, that it hath pleased him to regenerate
this infant with his Holy Spirit,' probably using the
'

j

:

j

i. ;

time in the article of death,

theran Church also places the efficacy of this .sacrament
by which faith is actually conveyed to the

;

Const. 107, sect. .3., vol. ii., p. ."{73.]
tom.
I Benedict. XIV. Bullar.,

committed

lapse,

sint, quae

ciroumstantias,

hereditary corsins

him, although
corruption which
to

pp. 582, 5a3.]
forte inanes aut leves timendi causa; illae
passim aflferuntur pro omittendis in baptismatis adminisquas etiam,
tratione ceremoniis a rituali Romano pra!scrip;is
quum ex veris gravibusque causis pra;termitti contingat, primo
grarvi
enim
sine
peccato
curabunt
ncqiie
quoque tempore suppleri
negliguntur tarn magni ponderis tantaeque antiquitatis ritus, atque
ad reverentiam Sacramento conciliandam maxime necessarii." Benedid. XIV. Bullar., tom. i. ; Const. HO, sect. 19, vol. ii., p. IW).]
[§ " Et a sacramentorum administratione exordium sunientes dintricte prohibemus, ne in baptizandis tam pueris, quam aduUis cujuscumque sexus et conditionis, omittantur sacranientalia, sed omnia
palam adhibeantur e* signantur, saliva, sal, et insufflatio, qua; ex
apostolica traditione Catholica Ecclesia recepit, ac ob recondita
in his sacris ceremoniis Divinie erga nos bouitatis mystcria, sancte
et inviolabiliter custodivit ; Decreto Sanctae Universalis Romans:
Inquisitionis de anno 1656, pro signis facto, oh divcrsas rationes et

first

who

baptismo accepit, bonoriun ojierura studio alendam atque augendam
Rock's Hierurpia,
esse.'
(Cat. Cone. Trid., De Bapt., sect. Ixi.)"
[^

actual

wajied away. But all sins committed after baptism,
and the infusion of that grace which is conveyed by the
In this notion
sacrament, must be expiated by penance.
of regeneration, or the washing away jf original sin by
baptism, the Roman Church followed Augustine ; but as
he was a predestinarian, he was obliged to invent a distinction between those who are regenerated, and those

remembrance that admonition
&c.

light,'

all

before baptism, are said to be entirely removed by it ; so
that if the most abandoned person were to receive it for

,

by the Holy

The

mitted before and after baptism.

:

of the Saviour

;

when administered

|

'

term

'

regeneration

'

in

the

same large sense

as several

* Specimens of which may be seen in the Catechism of the Council
of Trent ; and also in the Sincere Chrisliiin. vol. i.. p. 410.

BAPTISM.
of the ancient Fathers, and not in
interpretation,

*hich

is

more

modem

its

However

this be, a
Church, as to
point ; one part

strict.

\

COTitroversy has long existed in tte English

the real opinion of her founders on this
of the Clergy holding the doctrine of baptismal regenelatioo, and the absolute necessity of baptism unto salvation ; the other taking different views not only of the
doctrine of Scripture, but also of the import of various

'.

,

of the Church itselfl"
[" The Apostle Peter expresses in a particular and most
forcible manner the nature of Christian baptism : ' Not

Now

whether we take the word
mgwTTjua, rendered in our translation answer.' for a
demand or requirement ; or for the answer to a question

of Jesus Christ.'

'

or questions

;

or in the sense of stipulation

;

the general

import of the passage is nearly the same. If the first,
then the meaning of the Apostle is, that baptism is not
the putting away the filth of the flesh, not a mere external
ceremony, but a rite which demands or requires something of us, in order to the attainment of a good conscience.
M'hat that is, we leam from the words of our

—

' He
that believeth and is
which faith is the reliance
of a penitent upon the atonement of the Saviour, who
thus submits with all gratitude and truth to the terms of

Lord

;

it is

faiih in Christ

baptized shall be

:

saved;'

the evangelical covenant.
If we take the second sense, we
must lay aside the notion of some lexicographers and

commentators,

who

an allusion

to the

to

Popery, whatever those strenuous theistical iconoclasts,

the

Mahommetans, may think of the matter.*
Wiseman must now speak for himself, and

[Dr.

onr readers shall witness the painful complacency with
which he challenges the ^lissionaries of the Reformed

Church to adopt, if they dare, the plan of apostate Rome^
and in which the celebrated Professor singularly contradicts Cyril, Augustine, and Jerome, and other venerable worthies of the primitive Church, by unblushingly
declaring that the ancient arrangement was to baptize
FIRST, and to teach akteewaed.
[" We read (says Dr. Wiseman) of three or five thoU'^
sand souls being converted in one day, and admitted into
the Church, through baptism.
Does this fact possibly
allow us to imagine, that they were
detailed

mysteries of

religion ?

all

By

instructed in the

baptism,

was

it

those

is

may

be, they are probably not

the time of the Apostle.

We

know, how-

from the instance of Philip and the eunuch, that
there was an explicit requirement of faith, and as explicit
an answer or confession.
And Philip said, ' If thou
believest with all thy heart, thou mayest ;' and he anEvery
vered, I believe that Jesus is the Son of God.'
ever,

'

'

ninistration of baptism, indeed, implied this

and baptism,

if

we understand St Peter

demand

;

to refer to this

circumstance, was such an answer to the interrogations of

j

the administrator, as expressed a true and evangelical faith,

1

If

we take

the third rendering, of

has less to support

it

critically

than

stipulation,'

'

eitlier

which

of the others,

I

j

'

tism, whether they renounced their sins,

o ancient as

j

them : and then, after baptism, not before, as
was the arrangement in Cyril's time, give them such instruction as they think good ; the converts themselves,
meanwhUe, when they have heard prayers put up to the
Virgin and the saints, and when they have seen the knee
bent before tawdry images of the same holy personages,
find no very violent change in stepping from Paganism

ancient practice of

ancient as these questions

j

hesitate not to say, decif'edly at variance with the words
1 he
of Christ and with the practice of the early Church.
Priests of the Propayanda first catch their converts, next

understood that they were received into perfect community
with the faithful : and can we therefore suppose that all

think that there

demanding of the candidates for bapand the service
of Satan, with other questions of the same import ; for,

'

the Heathen, in the

baptize

expressions found in the Articles, Catechisms, and Offices

die putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer
of a good conscience toward God, by the resurrection
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immense number of convert*
whom they annuaUy baptize and admit into the Church
of Rome.
In hi» Lectures, he lays down the principle
upon which they are authorized to act, but which is, we

among

theological

still,

as the profession of faith

that profession

had the

was a condition of baptism,

full force

of a formal stipulation,

since all true faith in Christ requires an entire subjection
to

j

him, as Lord, as well as Saviour.

[On

the

principle

thus

"

stated,

Protestant evangeli-

cal Missionaries invariably proceed, in the
".nbers

admission of

within the pale of the Christian church.

:.ultaneously

foUow the

pr.ictice

They

of the primitive days,

as exemplified in the CatecheseA of Cyril, and admit none
to

baptism save those

who have been

in the doctrines of the Gospel,

;^«-e-cio»«/y

instructed

and of whose sincerity

whom the Apostles at once baptized, had time to go
through the minute examination of all the doctrines pre*
sented to their acceptance
itself are at variance

?

The

very words of Scripture

with such a supposition, because

it

speaks of these conversions as having been instantaneous.

But

there must have been some compendious principle,
some ground on which they were received into Christi-

which involved their acceptance, when taught, of
whatever would be explained by those who had converted
them ; there must have been a summary and complete
confession of faith exacted from them, which guaranteed
their subsequent adhesion to every doctrine that should
anity,

it would have been but a profanation
and sacrament of baptism, to admit
men within the pale of the Christian church, and yet leave
them the option of retiring again from it, should they not
be able to satisfy themselves that each of its doctrines was
true.
Now, imagine what you please, make what hypothesis you like, you can give no adequate solution, short
of supposing implicit reliance in the teaching of the Pastors
of the Church, which, in matters of religion, amoioits to a
belief in the infallibility of the teaching power : you must
conclude it was understood, that whatever doctrines
should afterwards be placed before them by their inAnd, in fact, wc
structers, they were willing to receive.
do find this to have been the case in practice because,

be taught ; otherwise
of the solemn

rite

:

made

they entertain a reasonable persuasion, assuring them,

when

decrees, and

pub-

with Cyril of old, that if they be dissemblers before God,
dieir mere baptismal washing will be unattended with any

lished laws regarding the practice of the Church,

when

beneficial
[

Dr.

inward

Wiseman

the Apostles subsequently

they came to decisions on matters of belief and discipline,
the faithful submitted to those decrees ; all the faith-

effects. -f-

all

frequently refers to the amaxing success

ful reverenced

which attends the labours of the Romish Missionaries
[* Watson's Theol. Institutes, "Works, vol. xiL, pp. Hi, 235.
[t Cvrilli Opera, cat. protein., p. L iii., cat. i., p. 2, cat. iii., p. 16.

—

them not only as feacl.ers but as superiors,
whose authority they were obliged to bow. This
admission explains at once the difficulty, and shows the
to

[* Faber on the Ductrine of TmnsubsUntiatioa, introd.

aax.
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BOOK

II.

mknt. 1. Not supported by Acts viii. 17: 2. Nor appointed bj
on which the early converts were admitted into
Clirist
3. Tlie operations of the fepirit not coutined to it
4b
It was upon the understanding, and upon
Absurdity of tlie ceremonies.
a sufHcient pledge given, that they were ready to embrace tlie doctrines ot' Christianity, not b: cause they had
I. Tn^L doctrine Stated.
minutely aad individually examined them, but because,
The Council of Trent passed the following canons on
satisfied of their first step being right,
the belief in an confirmation
authority vested in the Apostles, they were willing, and
Can. 1. Whoever shall affirm that the confirmation
should be obliged, to receive implicitly whatever might of the baptized is a trifling ceremony, and not a true
and
afterwards come from their mouths.
proper sacrament ; or that formerly it was nothing more
[" Apply this to the two rules of faith and suppose a than a kind of catechising, in which the neighbouring
Missionary arriving in a foreign country, where the name young persons explained the reasons of their faith
before
of Christ was not known, and advancing as his funda- the Church
let him be accursed.
;
mental rule, that it was necessary for all men to read the
" Can. 2. Whoever shall afhrm that they offend the
Bible, and for each one to satisfy his own mind, on all Holy Spirit who attribute any virtue to the
said chrism
that he should believe.
1 ask you, not if you tliink it
of confirmation ; let him be accursed.
possible that thousands could be said to be properly con" Can. 3. Whoever shall affirm that the usual admiverted by one discourse, under such a principle, but nistrator of confirmation is not the Bishop only,
but any
whether, if the Missionary conscientiously believed and ordinary Priest; let him be accursed."*
taught this principle, he could, in one day, admit those
Let us consider,
thousands, by the baptismal rite, into the religion of
II. The nature and institution of confirmation.
Christ ?
VV'ould he be satisfied that he had made true
1. It is called '' confirmation," because it professes to
converts, who would not go back from the faith once re- confirm and perfect those who duly receive
it.
It is thus
ceived ?
I am sure any one conversant with the practice
defined "A sacrament instituted by Christ the Lord, by
of modern Missions, will be satisfied that no Missionary, which the Holy Spirit is given to the baptized, constantly
except one from the (Roman) Catholic Church, would and intrepidly to profess the faith of Christ."
receive persons so slightly instructed into its bosom, or
According to the Roman Catechism, confirmation difbe satisfied that they would persevere in the religion they fers from baptism in the following manner: "As
by the
had adopted. But they can do it at this day, and they grace of baptism we are begotten to newness of life, and
have done it in every age ; for St. Francis Xavier, like by that of confirmation grow to full maturity, having
the Apostles, converted and baptized his thousands in put away the things of a child,'
(1 Cor. xiii. 1 1,) we can
one day, who remained steadfast in the faith and law hence sufficiently comprehend that the same difference
of Christ.
And all may be so admitted at once into the which in the natural order exists between birth and
(Roman) Catholic religion, who give up their belief in growth, exists also in the supernatural between baptism,
their own individual judgment, and adopt the principle,
which regenerates, and confirmation, which imparts full
that whatever the (Roman) Catholic Church shall teach growth and perfect
spiritual strengt]i."-jthem, must be true." *
2. In proof that confirmation is a sacrament, decrees
[What the Apostles, who were divinely inspired, and of Councils, tradition, and Scripture are adduced.
who could employ the mighty influence of miracles, and
The decrees of Councils cannot be admitted as authowho seem often to have j)Osssssed the faculty of reading ritative by Protestants ; ard Roman Catholics never did
the heart, might do in baptizing converts without any and never can prove their decisions to be infallible.
The
lengthened previous catechetical instruction, can be no following texts of Scripture are adduced
" Then laid
ptinciple

the Church.

:

:

—

:

^'^

:

:

'

:

rul? for those

who

are very differently circumstanced.

Wiseman, judged the early
and accordingly she admitted none to
baptism in the compendious mode practised, as we learn
from that gentleman, by the Romish Missionaries ; but,
on the contrary, she painfully instructed her already
partially trained catechumens, during the forty days before
their baptism, in all the grand truths and mysteries of the
Gospel, that so, as Cyprian speaks, they might be able at
[So, with all respect to Dr.

Catholic Church

:

—

thry thrir hands on them, and they received the Holy
Ghost." (Acts viii. 17.) "And when Paul laid his hands
on them the Holy Ghost came on them, and they spake
with tongues and prophesied." (Acts xix.
considers these

carefully

passages will

He who

G. )

easily perceive

that they do-not teach the sacrament of confirmation, as

held in the

Roman Church.

mination of them
3.

is

Roman

The

Therefore a particular exa-

unnecessary.

Catechism

asserts

the font to give, to the legitimate interrogation, the an-

instituted

swer of a good conscience.]

accordingly inform them, that not only was

this

sacrament.

"

He

(the

that

Christ

Pastor)
it

will

instituted

by our Lord Jesus Christ, but, as St Fabian, Bishop
testifies, the chrism and the words used in its
administration were also appointed by him ; a fact of easy
of Rome,

CHAPTER

III.

proof

CONFIRMATION.
I.

Statkmknt of the Doctrine. Council of Trent cited.—IT.
Nature and Institution ok Confirmation. 1. Its nature:
2. Its sacramental character
3. Its institution.
III. Its Mat-

—

:

—

—

—

—

ter. IV. Its Form. V. Thb Minister. VI. Its Subject.
VII. Its Ekkkcts. 1. Whether it confers grace
2. Wliclher
:

it

monies.

—

—

Of its nece.s.sity. VIII, Its CereIX. Confutation of Confirmation as a Sacra-

impresses acliaracter:

.3.

to those

* " Canon
cieremoniam
aiit

tlie

Ca-

Si quisdixerit,

esse, et

olim nihil

believe confirmation to be a sacrament,

thema sit.
" Canon

%

conftrmationem baptizatonim otiosam

non potius vcrum

et propriiiin

sacmmontnm;

gnam catechesim quamdam, qua adolesrationem coram Gcclesia e.\ponebant ; ana-

aliiid fiiisse,

centiie proxiini tidei sua;

Si quia dixerit, injuHoi esse SpirituI Sancto eos qui

sacro conflrmationis clirismati virtutem aliquam tribuiint

;

anathema

sit.

" Canon

.1

triim non esse

r* Wiseman's Lectures on the Doctrines and Practices of
tholic r hurch, vol. i., pp. 131—133.]

1.

who

anathema
t

Si quia dixerit,

sanctxconflrmationisordinariimi mini*-

solum Kpiscopum, sed quemvissimplicemSacerdoten;

sit.'"

Cmicil. Trid., sess.

vii.

Catechism of the Council of Trent,

p. 195.
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b3yoad the power of man, imparts to the faithful unto salvation ; and, lastly, the
by God alone.''* Here sign impressed on him who is to engage in the warfare
Prayer and imposition of hands accompany
the sophistry of this authoritative Catechism is manifest, of Christ."*
in adducing the proof, that this sacrament was instituted the form, or are component parts thereof
V. The Minister.
it may
by Christ, from the credulity of the ignorant
Bishops alone are the ordinary Ministers of confirmsiIndeed be a fact satisfactorily tested by those who beiieve
Certainly there is tion ; but Priests, by delegation, may also confer it.
confirmation to be a sacrament !
VI. Subjects of conjirmation.
no Scripture warrant to show that it is one. Hence
" Confirmation may be administered to all as soon as
among Romanists there is great diversity of opinion
respecting the time when the institution took place, they have been baptized ; but until children shall haTC
fot all the sacred mysteries are

imd could have been

instituted

!

—

some

reached the use of reason,

per,

ent.

referring it to a Coimcil, others to the last supand others to the time between the resurrection and

The matter of confirmation.
This is chrism, a compoimd substance, made of
III.

and

balsam, and

afterwards

to
oil

of

consecrated by a

Bishop.
This, they say, represents the manifold graces
of the Holy Spirit, and the excellency of the sacrament.

" That such is its matter, the Church and her Councils
have uniformly taught, and the same doctrine has been
handed down to us by St. Denis, and by many other
Fathers of authority too great to be questioned, particularly by Pope Fabian, who testifies that the Apostles
received the composition of chrism from our Lord, and
transmitted it to us that this its solemn consecration is
in accordance with the instructions of our Lord, when, at
his last supp?r, he committed to his Apostles the manner
of making chrism, we learn from Pope Fabian." J
What proves fatal, however, to this authority is, that the
letter ascribed to Pope Fabian has been found to be a forgery, and is acknowledged as such by Dens, who says :
" This epistle of Fabian is now, among learned men,
esteemed as supposititious and apocryphal, as also the
other decretal letters before Pope Siricius."
Thus the
principal support upon which this fabricated statement
of the authors of the Catechism rests is a forged letter
:

ascribed to this Pope.

The ointment

is to

be put on the front of the person in

form of the sign of the cross.
IV. The form of confirmation.
This consists of the following words
" I sign thee
with the sign of the cross, and I confirm thee with the
chrism of salvation, in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
The Catechism says,
" There are three things that demand particular atten:

tion

;

—

the divine power which, as a primary cause, ope-

rates in the sacrament; the

• Idem,

administration
it

is

inespedi-

should there-

be deferred until at least the age of seven, "-f It is not
be administered to the dying, yet it may be conferred

fore

ascension. -(-

olives

its

If not postponed to the age of twelve,

spiritual strength

which

it

upon insane persons.

For the valid reception of

sacrament, the intention of merely receiving

But

cient

it

this

is suffi-

to receive it profitably, a state of grace is

necessary, together with devotion and proper instruction.

Previous prayer

is also

required-

VII. Effects of conjirmation,
[1. "Confirmation, imless some obstacle be opposed
by the receiver, imparts new grace.
have already
shown, that it is the property of these sacred and mystic
signs, at once to indicate and produce grace ; and as we
caimot imagine grace and sin to co-exist in the soul, it

We

follows, as a necessary consequence, that
sin.

Besides these properties,

the other sacraments,

it

is

common

also remits

it

alike to this

and

the peculiar characteristic of

confirmation to perfect the grace of baptism ; those who
are initiated into the Christian religion, share, as it were,
the tenderness and infirmity of new-bom infants ; but

they afiterwards gather strength from the sacrament of
chrism, to combat the assaults of the world, the flesh, and
the devil, and are confirmed in fJEiith to confess and glorify

name of our Lord Jesus Christ."*]
Dens informs us that this grace is strengthening and

the

comforting, having annexed to

it

tues and the seven gifts of the

Holy

this sacrament the

Holy

the abur.dance of virSpirit

;

because in

Spirit, or the plenitude of grace,

is especially given ;
not that greater grace cannot be
given, but because this is a fiilL complement, perfecting

man

in grace to that degree, that in consequence he can
be called, and properly is, a perfect Christian. §
2.

This sacrament is also said
it cannot be reiterated.

to

impress a character,

so that

3. How far this sacrament is necessary to salvation, is
a point not well defined by the Roman Catholic Churdu
All acknowledge that it is not absolutely necessary, as

baptism, penance,

p. 196.

[f " Sacramentum confinnationis, aeque acalia sacramenta, esse a
Christo Domino institutum, deducitur ex Cone. Trid., sess. vii., can.
I, lU Saeramentis in Gi-nere.
Vide hie S. Thorn., art. L, ad I, et
cum. 33, dt Saeramtntit in Omert, ubi simul probatur, iUam institntioneoi esse immediate a Christo foctam. Unde nunc plane cessat
contnuia qaonindam antiquorum hypothesis, quasi vel Apostoli, rel
Patres in Concilio Meldensi, Spiritn Sancto inipirante, hoc sacrameotnm institnerint : at etiam pntavit S. Bonaventuia, aecntus 31agistrum suum Alexandmm Alensem.
[" Qoando Cbristus Dominos instituit hoe sacramenttim *
.

R. Duplex circa hoc prxcipne est opinio : quidam, ex epistola i Fabiani Paps ad Episcopos Orientales institutum dicmit in ultima
ccma; in cajas rei memoriam (inqoiunt) Eeclesa adhnc quotannis
eadem die novum duisma eonficere et benedicere, vetosqae comburare solet. Sed cum hxc S. Fabioni epistola apud eruditos none
habeator tanqoain sopposiiitia et apocrypha ; (uti et aliae decretales
litters ante Syricium Papain;) ideo icstitutam dicimt alii inter
Chrijti resurrectionem et aseeoaooem, dimi per quadraginta <!ies cum
Apoatolis eonversatus ilUs loqnebator dt- r^no Dei, et multa de Spiritu S. prxdixit, quibus diebns (inquit S. Leo Papa Sennone L de
Ascenaone) magna confirmata sacramenta, magna sunt revelata
mTsteria."—X>:wf Thectoffia, tnm. v. ; De Confirwu, Xo. 3, p. 833.
1 CatechisD uf the Council of Trent, p. 197^

&c. ; but they differ considerably
respecting the degree of necessity, as any one will perceive by consulting Dens on the necessity of ctMifiima^
* Idem,

t Idem, p, 902.

PL 199.

—

Idem,

p. 203.

[{ " Qninam sunt effectus hujus sacmnenti* 1. Primus effectus
est gratia sanctiScans, per se secucda, et per aecidens prima, cui in
initio Eecleaje sEpe conjimgeliMnr doDom miracnlosum licguanun.

n

Est aotem ilia gratia iborativa et eonfortativa, anoexam babens
abniMlanfiam virtutnm et septem dononim SfMritns Sancti, de qoibua
Isaias cap. xi., ver. 2, 3, et ideo in hoc Sacramento dari dicitur specialiter Spiritus Sanctus, sen gratix plenitudo ; noo quasi major dari
non posit, sed quia est ultimum complementnm, hominem tafiter
in gratia perticiens, ut ab ilia vocari possH, et sulBcienter ait, perfectos Christianus.
[" Specialiter antem virtutes angentnr fldei et fortitiidinisL
[" 2 Secimdas effectus est saenmentalis gratia, aeu acntalis, sue
tonpore danda, dum scilicet oceaao ae offetet, ad fidem, corde, ore,
et opere strenne et constant^' profitendam,

ad vincendasconira fidor
tenutiones, ac adversa qucUbet pro fide patienter t<deranda.
[" 3. Tertius effectus est character, ratione cajos hoc sacraroeo-

tnm est initerabileL"—Dou
p.

Tkeoloffia, torn. v.

;

De Conjim., Ko.

841]
8

10;
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He

Hon.*

says

medium; and

it

yet,

Trent, and the
cially as the gift

It

that

it

disputed also whether confinnation be requisite

by a necessity of precept, obligatory PER SE and directly
Some deny this ; others affirm and declare that the obligation is both divine and ecclesiastical, and binding
under a heavy penalty.
This last seems to be received
by many.
VIII. The ceremonies of confirmation.
The following are the most prominent
1.
Those to be confirmed, before ihey come to the
:

—

sacrament, are required to wash their forehead. -j2.

The males

%
3. Unction of the forehead.
The Bishop, with his
hand raised, on the head of the person to be confirmed,
advokes the Holy Spirit, and at the same time anoints
the forehead with the blessed chrism, saying, " I

confirmed by the Bishop,

"In

omit

shame, feelings of which the countenance

is

The

unction

is

in

fiat

Euperius expositum est."

diocesses this is omitted

BaUly

Theol., torn. iv.

;

De

Priests.
||

oppose

as

it

The

unsound and unscriptural.

following

is

the principal passage of Scripture

institutes the

sacrament of confirmation

:

sacrament of confirmation in this passage of Scripappear from the following considerations :
(1.) There is reference to the miraculous gifts of the
Holy Ghost, such as the gift of tongues, of prophesying,
healing, &c., which were bestowed on the disciples, of
which gift the imposition of hands was a sign but it is
.„
;.„_„„„•. i
„j an
„„ ordmary
i;„„,„ and
„„.i „„„„»., _i „
perpetual
nnpossible
ground
to °
sacra^
r
r
'^
ibid.

" Levem postea alapam

in maxilla conflrmati infligit Episcopus, ut ea percuttione, iiiquit Cone. Senon., 1524, mcmoriam habeat
confirmatum, ne ikrum confirmttur: vel. juxta CstecliisItoinanuin, ut memitwril se tanquam fm-lan alhletam paratum

[t

>e fuiste

mum

oporUre omnia advcrsa, omnes contunieliai, invicto animo pro
nomine perfcrre. Alii volunt ejusniodi alapam nihil esse
quam signum pacis ab Kpiscopo conflrmatis datse. Perantiquus non est ille ritus, cum nco in sacramcntario S. Greg., nee apud
Vetores mcntio illius occurrat, nuncque a pluribus Episcopis omiteite

'

\

j

j

Christi

aliud

liailly Theol., tom. iv.
Vc Confirm., c.
^ Catechism of the Council of Trent, p 205.

titur."
i

§

'

'

;

|

62.]

Idem.

dies, alibi vero per viginti

quatuor horas tantum, deferebatur

in multis dia>cesibus nulla adhibetur fascia

Confirm.,

viii., p.

" Frons confinnati, peracto unctionis ritu, non multis abhinc
[I
annis, vitta linea circuraligabatur, qua; certis in locis per septem

mationem
p. 205.

but, immediately after

but as she attaches to it sacramental
;
and therefore gives it a new character, we must

* Idem,

c. viii.]

Catechism of the Council of Trent,

;

wiped by the

is

:

i
i

I

inungit chrisinate bcnedicto, dicens, Signolc$igno, S;c. ; quern ritum
esssentialem esse constat ex antea dictis." Idem, ifeid.]
I Catechism of the Council of Trent, p. 205.
[^ *' Unctio fit per modum crucis, ut signiScetur non esse homini
Christiano gloriandum nisi in cnire I). N. .1. C, cur auteni in fronte

same things

for the

c. viii., p. 61.]

Ita in eodem Cone, legitur." Idem, ibUl.'}
[§ " Episcopus, levata manu super confirmandos, ut ait sacramentarium S. Greg., advocat Spiritum S., tum vero illorum frontem

the

ture will

VI-

genibtis flexis, conflrmentur, nisi aliquando alitcr Episcopus censue-

whom

" Then laid they hands on them, and they received the
Holy Ghost." (Acts viii. 17.) That there is no ground

,

Confirm.,

of

qualities,

1.

suseeptionem, v. g., ratione scandal! vitandi, ratione periculi alioquin succumbcndi tentationi contra fidem, v. g., tempore persecutionls, &c.
4. Quaistio igitur superest, an conflrmatio sit necessaria
necessitate praecepti per se et directe obligantls ? R. Quidamnegant,
• ii- . sub levi, ut» •tenetI
„
1-v,Mi
_»
.
ut Suarez, Billuart,
aln non nisi obligant
&c.
:
Sylvius: alii vero (Ut Juenin, Toumelly, Daelman, Pauwels, &c.)
agnoscant pracceptum divinum et ccclesiasticum, objigans sub
gravi."— Z)e?i* Theol., tom. v., De Confirm No. 11, p. 244.]
[t " Antequam ad sacramentum aeccdant, frontetn abluere jubentur, ex Cone. Mediol. V., sub. S. Carolo." Bailly Theol., torn. iv.

[_%" Mares ab una parte, ab altera femina;, in Ecclesia sistere
debent, et quod veteris ritus est, primum mares, dcinde feminac,

;

her on the subject

et quomodo conflrmatio est necessaria ad salutem
I. Imprimis non est necessaria necessitate medii ; ut patet in infantibus baptizatis, qui ante contirmationcm moriiintiir. 2. Dubium non
estde necessitate praecepti, quasi negativi; graviter scilicet prohibentls conteniptum hujus sacraraenti.
3. Nee etiam dubium est, quin
possit quis etiam sub gravi teneri per accidens ad hujus sacramenti

De

a girl

IX. Confutation of confirmation as a sacrament.
Did the Church of Rome observe the rite of confirmation as a formal ceremony to initiate members into her
community, we should then have no controversy with

?

—

if

confirmation, the front

on which she

•

that supernatural event, of the

the mysteries contained in that

name of the person is sometimes changed, and
new one is added from the calendar of saints.
The head of the confirmed person is bound round

many

the

form.**

.

the

Tlie

10.

that

[* " An

" Because

with a linen bandage, which in some places remained for
seven days, in others, for twenty-four hours.
Now in

no Christian should
glory save in the cross of Christ ; it being the mark by
which the Christian is distinguished from all others, as
the soldier is distinguished by his peculiar military
badges, and which should be impressed upon the forehead, the most dignified and conspicuous part of the

human

administered at Pentecost.

Apostles were then strengthened and confirmed by the
power of the Holy Ghost ; and also to remind the faith-

9.

name of

made

Why

7.

which

understanding. "J

frequently a

II

the cross.^

all

are required as of those in baptism.

and to resist successmost implacable foes."
They are therefore
henceforward " they are not to be deterred by

The sign of

altogether. -f

and one godmother,

this

fully, their

4.

it

The kiss of peace. " He receives the kiss of peace
give him to understand that he has been blessed with

to

spiritual contest, to fight manfully,

the form of a cross, to teach

acknowledged, that in
some Bishops now

6.

himself into the souls of the faithful, and imparts to them

Christ."

It is

sacred unction." §
8. The person confirmed has one godfather, if a boy,

increased strength and courage, to enable them, in the

principal index, from the open confession of the

"by

is

ancient times this was not in use, and

ful, by the recollection of
number and magnitude of

sacrament," says the Catechism, "the Holy Spirit pours

told, that

person

enabled to preserve the memory of the event, lest he should be confirmed a second time." Others suppose the blow on the
cheek is nothing more than a sign of peace given to the

surpasseth

wise.

sign thee with the sign of the cross," &c.§

of Senon, in 1524, says, that

this percussion the confirmed

the fulness of divine grace, and with that peace

are placed in one part of the church, and

the females in another.
The males are first confirmed,
and then the females, unless the Bishop order it other-

fear or

The Council

Christ*

administration of this ordinance.
is

5. The gentle blow on the cheek.
The person confirmed receives this from the hand of the Bishop, to
remind him, according to the Catechism, that, as a cou-

it is made a sacrament, we are
must be of great importance, espe- rageous champion, he should be prepared to brave, with
of the Holy Spirit appears to be confined unconquered resolution, all adversities for the name of

f.ict

led to suppose that
to the

is not requisite by a necessity of the
from the decisions of the Council of

SOOJC tv

De

frons abstcrgitura Sacerdotibus."

Confirm.,

c. viii.]

;

;

nunc

sed statim post conftrBailly Theol., toiu. iv.

CBAP.

M

C0M?lKMAT10xN.

lit.

meat on an extraordinary example
such visible graces of the Spirit

;

and that there were

is

On

head bound round, &c.

manifest, because

(1.)

That some of them

these

we

briefly remark,

are ridiculous, as the breathing

Simon .Magus saw that the Holy Ghost was given to on the oil, ths striking of the party confirm d. (2.) One
them by the laying on of hands. (2.) The Holy Ghost of them is idolatrous, that of saluting the oiL (3.) All
was obtained by their prayers, (verse 15,) and not only of them are superstitious, being mystical significations
by tliat imposition. (3.) To make a sacrament, it is not which have no countenance irom the GospeL
[" From all which together it is evident, that since by
sufficient to have a visible sign, to show some spiritual
grace bestowed ; for then the spittle and clay which the Holy Ghost in the text is meant the miraculous gifts
Christ used must also be sacraments ; for here are out- of it, such as the gift of tongues, of prophesying, of
ward signs, and some effect followed ; yet because there miracles, and the like ; and the Church of Rome neither
was no institution of Christ, nor any commandment to can nor does pretend to confer such extraordinary power
use them, neither these nor the imposition of hands can by her sacrament of confirmation, there are no footsteps

—

be considered a sacrament. (4.) The extraordinary gifts
which the Apostles bestowed have now ceased the ceremony, therefore, has also ceased. In short, Romanists
are bound to show similar miraculous signs, even as ths
.Apostles did, in order to prove their position ; and until

of her sacramental grace of confirmation here, nor any
reason for her to ground that sacrament upon this text.

:

they can show thse,

we

["But
gift

Every sacrament must have its appointment from
Christ, and must consist of an outward sign, and of words
of institution.
But tliis ordinance of the Papists is
utterly destitute of such authority.
The sign which they
use is oiL
Their words of consecration are, " I sign
2.

yet this will not prove such

concluding, that the Apostles would not have used such
imposition of hands, if they had not had their Lord's

command

the Father, and of the

But none of

;

take in the third place to show, for this sacrament of conBut instead of a text, he only falls to
firmarion.

thee with the sign of the cross, anoint thee with the

name of

of sanctifying grace

Church of Rome can show, that Christ did command
and institute such a ceremony of imposition of hands for
such a purpose. And this is what Bellarmine did under-

sacrament of confirmation.

chrism of health, in the

us again suppose, that by the Apostle's imwas conferred only the ordinary

imposition of hands to be a sacrament, exc:-pt they of the

shall reject unhesitatingly their

Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

let

position of hands here,

for

it.

[" But this is concluding without using premises, and
their institution from Christ or his Apostles.
read, this is begging the question ; for as to the rite of blessing
indeed, that the latter used imposition of hands, but by imposition of hands, the Apostles needed no more a
never chrism or oil.
Indeed, this superstitious device command from our Saviour for that than for kneeling at
was not then in use, hf.ving been brought in long after their prayers, both the one and the other being the freby Sylvester, who is reported by Damasus to have been quent and known practice of the nation of the Jews, to
the inventor of chrism.
whom the Apostles did belong, and therefore requiring
The Scripture, besides this extraordinary imposition no commands for the use of them.
of hands used by the Apostles, makes mention of ano[" Before we can, then, grant to Bellarmine, or to the
ther as appertaining to the sacrament of baptism ; as we Church of Rome, that confirmation is a sacrament, they
learn from the words of the Aposde, " The doctrine of must prove that it was instituted by Christ, which
baptism and of laying on of hands." (Heb. vi. 2.) This Bellarmine is not able to do ; that it hath an outward
external rite seems to have been connected with baptism, visible sign appointed and set apart for it, which he
and not a separate sacrament from it.
So Tertullian was not able to do ; and, lastly, that it had a power of
speaks of the unction which was common in his days : conferring sanctifying grace to the person confirmed,
" Having come out of the bath, we are anointed thoroughly which Bellarmine is no more able to prove than either of
with a blessed unction, according to the ancient rule by the other two.
^^e are sure the texts he hath brought
which they were wont to be anointed for the priesthood, have been far enough from doing it for him.
with oil out of an horn." *
[" Bellarmine hath two more texts which do not so
The following text has been quoted in favour of the much concern the proving confirmation to be a sacrament,
unction of confirmation:
"It is God which confirmeth as that chrism was the matter of it. Certainly Bellarus with you in Christ, and hath anointed us." (2 Cor. mine did look upon his own privilege to be very great,
i.
But this is too gT0.ss an interpretation of the or his adversaries' memories and judgments to be very
21.)
passage to confine it to their anointing, seeing the Apostle small, that he can so formally in one part ol' a book set
explains it in the following verse
" He hath scaled us, himself to prove, that imposition of hands was the matter
and given us the earnest of his Spirit in our hearts." of the sacrament of confirmation, and allege Scripture
Besides, the Holy Ghost is represented as given without for it ; and in another part of the same book, and within
any chrism. (Acts viii. 17, 19; x. 44.)
seven chapters of the former, set himself as formally to
3. They speak of and treat injuriously the Holy Spirit prove, that chrism made of oU of olives and balsam, wa.s
in confining his operations to their confirmation, which,
the matter of that sacrament, and allege Scripture, too,
they say, has power to confer grace.
But the Scripture for the proof of this ; the first of his texts for which is,
represents the operation of the Spirit by the emblem of
2 Cor. i. 21, 22 ' Now he which stablisheth us with
wind, " which bloweth where it listeth," (John iii. 8,) you in Christ, and hath anointed us, is God, who hath
and therefore not confined to mere ceremonies.
also sealed us, and given the earnest of the Spirit in our
4. "We have already seen what kind of cerrmonies hearts.'
they use, such as breathing on the pot of chrism, salut[" From this place Bellarmine gathers, that by the
ing it in these words. Are, sanctum chr'tsma, " H;iil, anointing mentioned here, is either meant the outward
holy chrism ; " the kiss ; the blow on the face ; the fore- ceremony of anointing used in confirmaticn, or an allusion is made to it but to give a brief answer to this,
* " P^gressi de lavacro pemngnimnr benedicta anctione de prislina
Bellarmine supposes what he should prove ; he supposes
dijciplina. qua ungi o!eo de coma in sacerdotiam solebant," &c
TtTtttH. Opera, De BaptUmo, cap. la.
there was then such a sacrament as confirmation, out he
s 9
these have

We

'

j

I

I

I

I

'

i

'

—

:

—

:

:
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should have proved it ; he supposes, that anointing with
chrism was ussd then in this confirmation, but he should
have proved this too. Without this he hath no foundation,
either for his

outward ceremony of anointing in

or for an allusion to

it.

The

:

and even as
This text,
needs but a word

falling
to

than by unction here,

which

is

Nothing
meant the Holy

answer
is

it.

here said to abide in them, to

is

more

Does

that are confirmed all things

or

?

is

TRANSUBSTANTIATION

.

I.

State.memt ov thb doctrine.

1.
The American Catechism
3. The Konian Catechism
Absurdity of the doctr.ne.
II. Confutation of the Doctrine.
1. It has no ground in
Scripture in genenil, nor in the words of institution in particular.
words
supposes
sense
of
things impossible
First. Their
the

quoted
quoted

:

2.

4.

:

Council of Trent
Analysis of it

citetl

:

5.

:

and contradictory Secondly. The Protestant sense shown
correct, by nine arguments
2. It is contrary to several

to be

texts
3. It contradicts our senses: 4. It is contr-aryto
reason, and involves the plainest contradictions and absurdities :
5. It involves absolute impossibilities : 6. It is a distinguishing
:

God,
teach them, and

be truth itself.
[" Can Ballarmine affirm any of these things concernDoes it
ing his chrism of oil of olives and balsam ?
?

IV.

;

plain

Spirit of

to

abide in the faithful inwardly

CHAPTER

'

hath taught you, ye shall abide in
in so dirrctly with the other,

it

;

is

this place,

;

him.'

there

text itself is serviceable for

no such purposes, the whole purport of it being, that
God hath given his Holy Spirit, which is metaphorically
called 'the unction from above,' to those disciples, for to
strengthen and confirm them in all holiness.
But the anoint[" His other place is 1 John ii. 27
ing which ye have received of him abidcth in you, and
but as the same
ye need not that any man teach you
anointing teacheth you all things, and is truth, and is no
lie

sacrament, we ought to conclude, that
no S>cripture which proves confirmation to be a
sacrament,"*]

this pretended

the oil teach

them

the oil of ccnfirmation

of Scripture:

Church: 7- It is impious and blasphemous in
and tends to impiety, b'asphemy, and superstition;

article of their
itself,

involves eating human flesh; (2.) And the Divinity;
This considered profane even by Heathens; (4.) And by
Mohammedans; (5.) And Jews; (6.) The Fathers ridicule the
Heathen for worshipping such deities as can be eaten (7.) Anecdote of a lady and a Priest; (8.) Roman Catholic autl-ors
quoted. III. Their Arguments kor Transubstant/ation
STATED AND ANSWERED. 1. They say that, "previous to the
institution, bread had never been taken as a sign of our Lord's
Thirteen
body " 2. The sixtli chapt^ir of John considertd.
arguments against their exposition. The proper exposition:
3. Their argument from the secret discipline of the early Church
4. And from the language of the ancient Liturgies, and the
early ecclesiastical wriiers
5. They say their doctrine is no
more mysterious than that of the Trinity. Four points of difference traced between the two doctrines 6. Tliey say it is a
mystery ?• That God can do all things 8. That it is a speculative point.
IV. The Testimony of the Fathers. 1. Eight
premises introductory to their testimony 2. Their testimony
(3.) Tertullian ; (4.) Justin Mar(2.) Irena?us ;
(1.) Ignatius;
Cyprian;
tyr; (5.; Origen
(7.)
(6.) Clemens Alexandrmus;
Patriarch of Constantinople;
Ephreni,
Eusebius;
(9.)
(8.)
(1.) It
(3.)

;

To

truth itself?

much

the imputation

avoid

of trifling as

as Bellarmine did in producing these texts,

we

any more words about them. But we
must not forget the author of the Touchstone of the Reformed Gospel, who has another text for confirmation in
shall not spend

[" It is Heb. vi. 1 ; where laying on of hands is
reckoned as a principle of the doctrine of Christ ; and he
tells us that by laying on of hands here, is meant conBut this should have been proved as well as
firmation.
said ; for, as to the laying on of hands mentioned here,
it is altogether disputed among commentators, whereunto
it does belong ; whether to imposition of hands in ordination of Pastors

;

or to that imposition in reconciling of

Church ; or to the imposition of hands on
the sick ; or to that used by the Apostles for conferring the
extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost; or for that imposition of hands which from apostolical institution was
used by the Bishops in ratifying and confirming that baptism to be perfect, which had been administered by Priests
;

or, lastly, for that

imposition used to persons

newly married. When the author of the Touchstone, or
any friend for him, hath determined which of the several
impositions is meant here, it will be time enough to ofl^er
him another answer to this place.
[" Upon the whole, then, the reader cannot but see
reason the Church of

little

Rome had

to

make

a

sacrament of confirmation ; and to what odd shifts Cardinal Bellarmine was put, to make some sort of a plea for
her. Ele was forced, in order to the having any show of be-

deny the matter of confirmation
nefit
now in use in his Church ; and, by urging that imposition
of hands was the matter of that sacrament, to prove upon
his own Church that she was guilty of a grievous sacrilege in altering and changing the matter of that sacrament.
However, after all his shifts and his pains herein, there
from Acts

is

viii. 17> to

not one syllable in Scripture for the

There

Romish sacrament

no institution of this sacrament to be met with there ; not the least mention of their
chrism there ; nor any promise set down there of a sancEvery one of
tifying grace annexed to this sacrament.
these requisites is owned by Bellarmine himself, to be
necessary to the advancing any rite to the being of a
since, then, every one of these is wanting to
sacrament
of confirmation.

:

:

:

is

:

:

—

:

;

(10.)

penitents to the

how

:

:

reserve.

or Deacons

—

Macarius;

(11.)

Augustine,

(12.)

Cyril of Jerusalem;

Ambrose;
(15.)
Jerome; (14.) Gregory Nazianzen
(18.) Gelasius; (19.) FaChrysostom; (17.) Theodoret
(1(3.)
cundus and others .3. Concluding remark on their testimony.
V. Rise, Progress, and Estaiilishmbnt of the Doctrine.
1. The excessive figures of the Fathers gave occasion to originate
2. But
it. Specimens from Justin Martyr and Cyril of Jerusalem
it seems to have taken its rise from the Eutychian heresy
(13)

;

;

:

:

3.

Sentiment of the Seventh General Council

in the ninth century

;

Paschasius

;

in

Stercorianism

7M
:

:

5.

4.

Progress

State of the

question in the tenth century (>. Opposed by Berenger in 1045,
and toward the conclusion of the eleventh century. Indistinct
Testimony of Aelfrick
7- It
views concerning the doctrine.
was not properly established in the twelfth century 8. Innocent
HI. uttered the opinion now embniced in the Church of Rome,
and caused it to pass the Lateran Council in 1215. Authorita:

:

:

tively esUiblished at

I. 1.

As

Trent in 1551.

heretofore,

Church of Rome on

we

shall also state the doctrine of the

this point in the

words of their acknow-

ledged standards. The Catechism of the Roman Catholic
Church in the United States of America, published with
the approbation of the Most Rev. Archbishop Marechal,
of their faith
this article
as follows on
" Q. What is the holy eucharist ? A. It is a sacrament,
which contains the kody and blood, the soui. and
DIVINITY of Jesus Christ, under the forms and appearances of bread and wine.
Q. Is it not bread and wine
which is first put upon the altar for the celebration of the
mass ? A. Yes ; it is always bread and wine till the
Priest pronounces the words of consecration during the
mass.
Q. What happens by these words ? A. The
teaches

:

[* Gibson's Preservative against Popery,
cliap.

i.,

pp. 22, 23.]

fol.,

vol.

ii..

Tit.

vii.,

CHAP.

TRANSUBSTANTiATION.

IV.

is changed into the body of Jesus Christ, and the
wine into his blood. Q. What is this change called?
A. It is called ' transubstantiation ; ' that is to say, a
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Mother Church

the injunction of holy

bread

;

him be

let

ac-

cursed.

" (10.) Whosoever

shall affirm, that it is not lawful

This is the doc- for the officiating Priest to administer the communion to
trine taaght to every Roman Catholic child, and we refer himself; let him be accursed.
''(11.) Wliosoever shall affirm, that faith only is a
the reader to the whole of the article in the Catechism.
We have already quoted Pope Pius's Creed, to the sufficient preparation for the reception of the most holy
And
set L-nth and eighth articles of which we again refer the sacrament of the eucbarist ; let him be accursed.
lest so great a sacrament should be taken unworthily, and
reader.
2. For the purpose of giving a more fuU view of this therefore to death and condemnation, the said holy Coundoctrine, we quote the Council of Trent, whose de- cil doth decree and declare, that previous sacramental
cisions on this, as un well as other points of Roman Ca- confession is absolutely necessary, if a Confessor is at
change of ons substance into another."

tholic faith, are supremely authoritative.
The following
canons were passed at the thirteenth session of the Coun-

hand, for those

dlj—

Whoever

"Canon (1.) \Fhosoever shall deny, that in the most
holy sacrament of the eucbarist there are truly, really,
and substantially contained the body and the blood of
our Lord Jesus Christ, together with his soul and divinity,

pubb'c disputation
cated." *

and consequently Christ

in the chapters preparatory to the canons already quoted,

entire

sin,

we

present therein only in a sign and figure, or by his
power ; let him be accursed.
"(2.) Whosoever shall affirm, that in the most holy
sacrament of the eucharisc there remains the substance
of the bread and wine, together with the body and blood
of our Lord Jesus Christ ; and shall deny that wonderful
and peculiar conversion of the whole substance of the
bread into his body, and of the whole substance of the
wine into his blood, the species only of bread and wine
remaining, which conversion the Catholic Church most
;
fitly terms ' transubstantiation ' let him be accursed.
•'(3.) WTiosoever shall deny that Christ entire is contained in the venerable sacrament uf the eucbarist, under
each species, and under every pait of each species whoi
;

let

(5.)

Whosoever

effects are

;

let

him be

him be

Si qois ne^verit,

(1.)

tione (acta, totiun Christom contineri

"

ipso facto

excommuni-

in saoctusiiiue eocbaristue aa-

;

anathema

sit.

Si quis dixerit, peiacta cooseciatione, in admiiabili endiaesse corpus et sanguinem Domini nostri JetH
Christi, aed tanttnn in oao, dum somitur, non antem ante vel poat,
(4.)

ristiae

aaaamento non

paniculis conaecratis, quz post comniunionem
reservantuT, vel supersunt, non remanere vennn corpus Domini

et in hostiis seu

anathema

"

sit.

Si quis dixerit, rel prxcipuiun

(S.)

ristis ease remiasiODem peccatorum,

fmctnm
vel

sanctissimse eodiaex ea non alios effectus

proTenire; anathema sit,
" 16.) Si quis dixerit, in sancto encbaristix Sacramento Christtmi
nnigenitum Dei Fiiium non esse cuitu latrix etiam extemo, ado
randum ; atque ideo nee feiti^-a pecuiiari celebritate venerandom,
neque in processionibus, secundum laudabllem et imiversalcm Ecdesix sanctx ritum et consuetudinem, solemniter circumgestandnm,
vel non publice, ut adoretur, populo proponendnm, et ejus adora-

shall affirm that remission of sins is

not produced thereby

let

tiaosobstantiationem appellat ; anathema sit.
" (3.) Si quis negaTerit, in reoeiabili saoainento eadiaristiae, tab
nnaqaaqiie specie, et sub singulis cnjusque speciei partibns, sepaia-

body of our Lord does not

the chief fruit of the most holy eucbarist,

;

signo, vel figura, aut rirtute ; anathema at.
" (2l) Si quis dixerit, in aacro-sancto eocharistiz aacramento
remanere anbstantiam panis et vini una cum corpore et aanguina
Dommi nostri Jesa Christi, n^areritque mirabilem illam et singulafem eonveasioDein toMus aibstantiar panis in corpas, et totija
wih^tantiir vini in angninem, manentibns dumtaxat speciebus panii
et vini; qoam qnidem eonveisioDem CatboUca K^viwam mpri««iin^

remain in the hosts or consecrated morsels which are reserved or left after communion ; let bim be accursed.

"

think themselves to be.

find the following declarations respecting the doctrine

* " Canm

him be accursed.

that the true

may

to teach, preach, or obstinately

cramento conttneri vere, realiter, et substantialiter, corpus et no.
guinem una cum anima et divinitate Domini nostri Jesu Christi, ac
proinde totum Christum ; sed dixerit tantonunodo ease in eo at in

(4.) Whosoever shall affirm that the body and blood
our Lord Jesus Christ are not present in the admirable eucbarist, as soon as the conserrstion is performed,
but only as it is used and received, »ad neither before nor

and

presume

In the first chapter we read, " The
holy Council teacheth, and openly and plainly professeth,

"

;

shall

of transubstaotiatioiL

01

after

are conscious of the guilt of mortal

In the thirteenth session of the Coimcil of Trent, and

is

they are separated

who

contrite they

assert the contrary, or to maintain opposite opinions in

but shall affirm that he

;

however

or that other

accursed.

"(6.) \rhosoever shall affirm that Christ, the onlybegotten Son of God, is not to bs adored in the holy
eucbarist with the external signs of that worship which

tores ease idoloiatras

due to God ; and therefore that the^eucharist is not to
be honoured with extraordinary festive celebration, nor
solemnly carried about in processions, according to the
is

**

anathema sit.
non licere sacram encharistiam

;

Si quis dixerit,

(7.)

in sacrario

resn^rari, sed statim post consecrationem adstantibus nece^sario dis-

tribnendam, aut non

iicere,

ut

ilia

ad infirmos hunoritice

dei'eratur

anathema aiL

laudable and universal rites and customs of holy Church,
nor publicly presented to the people for their adoration

"

Si qois dixerit, Christam in encbaristia exbibitom spirimanducari, et non etiam sacramentaliter ac realiter

(8.)

tTiaHtTT tantton

and that those who worship the same are idolaters ; let anathema sit.
" (9.) Si quis n^averit, omnes et angulos Christi fideles atrimqne
him be accursed.
aeziis, cum ad annos discretionis penrenerint, teneri «iiie»iii« aimis,
" (7.) Whosoever shall affirm that it is not lawful to

ad communicandimi, juxta pnecqitnm aanctc
anathema sit.
Si qois dixerit, non Iicere Saeerdoti edefatanti «Mp»m«
conunnnicare anathema at.

altem

preserve the holy eucbarist in the sacristy, but that immediately after consecration it must of necessity be distributed to those who are present ; or that it is not lawfiil
to carry it in procession to the sick ; let him be accursed.

;

"

quis dixerit,

solam fidem ease aoffieientem pnepara;

sancta Svnodus,

illis

tnmcnmqne etiam
necesaario

qnos conaeicntia peccati mortalis gravat, qoan-

se eontritos ezistiment, babita ei^Ka eoafeaaaria,
esae coofeaaioDan aaeramentalem. Si quia

prsmittendam

antem eontrarinm
1

Easter according to

(II.) Si

tionem ad snmendnm sanctissinue encharistic sacramentum anathema St. Et, ne tantum sacramentum in^gne, atque ideo in
mortem et condemnatioiiein, aamatur, statuit atqoe dedaiat ipaa

"(9.) Whosoever shall deny that all and every one
of the faithful in Christ, of both sexes, are bound to
at least at

;

" (10.)

"(8.) Whosoever shall affirm that Christ, as exhibited in the eucbarist, is eaten in a spiritual manner only,
and not also sacramentally and really ; let him be
accursed.

rommunicate every year,

in Fasefaate,

Matris Ecdesije

docere, pnedieaie,

vd ynMrvr*'^

aaserere, sea

etiam publice disputando, defendere, prKsmnpserit ; eo ipao exeoaamnnieatiB existat." Cmtc. trid., seas, xiii.. He Sae. SaneL 5bA
Sacram.

—
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that our liord Jesug Christ, true
really,

God and man,

and substantially contained

is truly,

in the pure sacranjent

Hence

concomitance.

clear that Christ,

is

it

entire, is contained in tlie

sacrament

of the holy eucharist, after the consecration of the bread

are actually united, where one

and wipe,

Hence

objects.

under

and

Neither

that our Saviour

is

the
to

it

species

those

of

be regarde;! as contradictory

should always

sit

at the right

the Father in heaven, according to his natural
ejfistence,

sensible

hand of

mode

the

is,

and

also follows that Christ, whole

tained under either species

entire, is con-

so that, as under the species

;

of bread are contained not only the body, but also the

of

blood and Christ entire, so, in like manner, under the

and yet be sacramentally present with us in his

species of wine are contained not only the blood, but also

many

In the third chapter
of the same session the Council declares : " Immediately
after the consecration, the true body of our Lord, and his
true blood, together with his soul and divinity, do exist
substance, in

other places." *

under the species of the bread and wine ; his body under
the species of bread, and his blood under the species of
wine, by virtue of the words of consecration ; his body
also under the species of wine, and his blood under the
species of bread, and his soul under each species, through
that natural connexion and concomitance by which all
the parts of Christ our Lord, who has risen from the
dead no more to die, are closely connected together ; and
his divinity, through the wonderful and hypostatical
Wherefore it is
union thereof with his body and soul.
most certain that all is contained under either species and
under both ; for Christ, whole and entire, exists under
the species of bread, and in every particle thereof, and
under the species of wine, and in all its parts.''-^^
3. To avoid the appearance of misrepresentation, we
exhibit the doctrine of transubstantiation, by giving some
quotations from the Catechism of the Council of Tient.
" The eucharist also contains Christ our Lord, the true
" Vfhen
grace, and the source of all heavenly gifts.":}:
preserved in a pyxis, (box,) or deposited in a tabernacle,

under either species, it ceases not to be a sacrament."§
" In the eucharist, that which before consecration was
bread and wine, becomes, after consecration, really
substantially the

body and blood of our Lord."||

must be taken not only
but also to mingle

it

to

and

"Care

mingle water with the wine,

in small quantity

;

for, in

the opi-

changed into
wine."^ "When, therefore, it is said, 'This is the
chalice of my blood,' these words are understood to mean,
This is my blood which is contained in this chalice.'
"As, however, to the body are united his blood, his soul,
his divinity, they too must be found to co-exist in the
sacrament, not, however, by virtue of the consecration,
but by virtue of the union which subsists between them
and his body ; and this theologians express by the word
nion of ecclesiastical writers, the water

is

"*

'

[* " Principio docet sancta Synodiis, et aperte sc simpliciter prosacramonto, post panis et vini
consecratioiiem, Dorainum nostrum Jesuin Christum, verum Deum
vere,
realiter,
substantialiter
sub specie illarum
hominem,
ac
atquo
rerum sensibilium coutineri. Neeenim lia?c intor se pugnant, utipse
Salvator iioster semper ad dexterara Patris in coelis assideat, juxta
modum existendi naturalem et ut multis nihilominus aliis in locis
sacramentaliter praesena sua substantia nobis adsit." Cone. Trid.,
fltetur, in alino sanctie eucharisti.e

;

sess. xiii., cap. 1.

[t " Statim post consecrationem venmi Domini nostri corpus,
verumque ejus sanRuinein, sub panls et vini specie una cum ipsius
anima et divinitiite existere sed corpus quidem sub specie pani4 et
ganguinem sub vini specie, ex vi vcrborum ipsum autem corpus sub
specie vini, et sanguincm 8ul> specie panis, animamqiie sul> utraque,
vi naturalis illius connexionis et concomitantite, qua partes Christi
Domini, qui jam ex mortuis resurrexit, non amplins moriturus, inter
;

;

copulantur ; Divinitatem porro propter admirabilem illam ejus
corpore et aniina hypostaticam unionem. Quapropter verissimum est tantumdem sub alterutra specie atque sub utraque contineri; totus enim et integer Cbristus sub panis specie, et sub quavis
ipsius specie! parte, totus item sub vini specie, et sub ejus partibus,

so

cum

{ Idem, p. 210.
Idem, p. 2I«.

I

Idem,

ibid.

body and Christ

the

^ Hem,

p. ?14.

These are matters on which

entire.

the faithful cannot entertain a doubt."*

"The

Pastor

whole and entire,
contained not only under either species, but also in

will also inform the faithful, that Christ,
is

EACH PARTICLE of either 8pecies."-|- Thus we have
given their doctrine as contained in their own acknowledged standards,* which they can neither evade nor deny
without the most palpable contradiction.
The

following points, with several others, are clearly

contained in their doctrine concerning the eucharist. J

That, after the words of consecration are spoken,

(I.)

there

neither bread nor wine left on the table.

is

though there be neither bread nor wine, yet

(2.) That,

the accidents or species, that

But

these

is,

the colour, size, weight,

qualities, of the bread

and other

taste,

accidents,

or

rather

and wine remain.

essential

properties

of

matter, do not exist either in the bread or body of Christ,

Not in the bread, for bread there is
body of Christ, for they will not allow
the body of Chrisf is round, sweet, has

but by themselves.

Not

none.

you

in the

say that

to

shape, &c.

That, by virtue of the

five words of consecration.
enim corpus meum, there is, in the place of the
substance of the bread and wine, the substance of the body
of Christ, truly, really, and substantially, together with
And though they confess that
his soul and divinity.
Christ had but one body, and that body is in heaven, yet
they maintain that the body of Christ in the eucharist is
the same that was born of the Virgin, which was crucified,
ascended to heaven, and is now in heaven.
(4.) That the body, blood, bones, sinews, &c., of
Christ, his soul and Godhead, are contained in either the

(3.)

Hoc

est

bread or the wine, or in the smallest particle of the bread
or the smallest drop of the wine, liowever small the

crumbs

or drops

* Idem,

may

be-

p. 227.

" Hoc at

Hem,

f

ibid.

His verbis consecravit panem, ut verbis
illis, nuniero 28.
Ilic est, ^c, consecravit vinum ; est autem oratio
factiva, quas in fitie prolationis effectum habet ; lioc est, efficit quod
significat.
Hoc est, SfC. Pronomen hoe demonstrat contentum sub
Hoc quod sub his accidcntibus panis
speeiebus liunc in modum
[^

corpus,

S[C.

:

meum.

continetur, est corpus

D. Thorn.

3,

pars 9, 78, art.

5.

Cor-

pus meum. Corpus accipitur non pro toto homine, sed pro altera
tantum parte hominis nam ex vi verborum consecrationis, panis in
sohim corpus convertitur, licet anima, sanguis et divinitas simul rum
;

corpore existant per concomitantiam. Itaque si triduo illo morti."
Christi aliquis ex Apostolis sacrum fecisset, sub panis specieliu.-'
fuisset corpus cum divinitate absque anima et sanguine.
Hie. Pro
nomen hie eodem modo explicandum est, ut cxplicavimus proxime
pronomen Hoc. Sanyuis metis. Sub vini speeiebus ex vi verborum
est solus sanguis, corpus vero, anima, itc, per concomitantiam
novi testmnentl. Apud Lucam, cap xxii., N. 20, habemus Hie esl
calix novum testamentum in fauffuine meo, qui pro vobis fundetur.
Hie calix novum leitamentnw
ita etiam D. Paul. 1 ad Cor. xi. 2.5.
Id quod hoc calicc continetur, est
est in meo sanguine ; et sensui^est
sanguis meus per quern novum testamcntum sancitur et contirmatur.
Porro novum testamentum dicltur, ut a veteri distingiiatur. Vetus
testamentum antiquum focdiis fuit ciim antique Israelitarum populo
a Deo inituin, quo proniisit se illis terram Cliananirani daturum et
:

:

vicissim obstrinxit

populum ad legem servandam, quani per Moysem

Novum autem testamentum

est fcedus novum cum novo
Christianorum populo pcrcussum, de tradenda nobis ha-reditato
ex parte uutem nostra vieis-sim de lege Chriall
Mrvaoda." &c. Covimcntarii Menochii, tub. loc.'i
tradidit.

Cone. Trid., sess. xiii., cap. 3.]
t Catechism of the Council of Trent, p. 207.

cxistit."

*

it

whole ano

when two things
other must also be.

for

;

ccelestis patri.-c

:
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1. The
That the body of Christ is eaten by every commuby St Matthew : " And as they were eating, Jesus took
whether good or bad.
that are bread, and blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to the
(6.) That this body remains in those wafers
And
not eaten ; so that, should any animal happen to devour disciples, and said. Take, eat ; this is my body.
any of them, it would as really eat the body of C^hrist as he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to them,
for this is my blood of the
any Christian. And should one of these wafers be burned saying. Drink ye all of ii
for the remission
in the fire, the body of Christ would be as really burned new testament, which is shed for many
of sins." (Matt. xxvi. 26—28.) See also Mark xiv. 22;
as in the former case it was really eaten.

following are the woids of institution as given

—

(5.)

nicant,

:

call it,
(7.) This very bread, as Protestants are apt to
vhich they receive and eat, and the wine which the Priest
drinks, they worship and adore as very God Almighty,
and require this worship under pain of damnation.
(8.) That Protestants, and any others who do net
receive all these doctrines, both in faith and practice, or
who hold differently fiom these definitions of the Church

of

Rome,

accursed

are pronounced

with the highest

anathema possible.
These are the points on which we accuse the Church
of Rome to have grievously corrupted the Christian do<trine and practice as it concerns the sacrament of the
eucharist

It

is

circumstances, in

readily granted that there are several
all

the different parts of Christian wor-

ship and practice, which are not precisely obligatory on
There are several occurrences in
all Christian churches.
the rec?ivin^ of the sacrament which do not enter into the

nature of the action, but are indifferent to

it,

and may be

employed, or omitted, without perverting the original inFor instance, the time, the place,
stitution or precept.
the posture, the

number of persons joining

in the action,

mere circumstances, respecting which, neither our Saviour nor his Apostl's gave any peculiar rules.
5. A mere statement of what this doctrine is, and a
reference to the several propositions which express it, will

or the like, are

be

sufficient to prevent

assenting to

it.

every unbiassed individual from

Can any person

believe this doctrine,

unless education, interest, fear, or blind submission has

already

made

it

familiar to

him

There never was a

?

mystery in any religion in the world so unintelligible, so
inconceivable, so loaded with contradictions, and so averse
from reason and common sense, as this. M'e readily grant
that there are many honest and sincere persons who believe this doctrine ; for it is well known that education and
prejudice, together with a want of consideration, have a
powerful tendency to pervert the judgment of even good
men on the plainest subjects ; especially when they are
hound by this fatal principle, that they must believe, on
pain of damnation, whatever the Church teaches, and that
the more difficult t!ie thing is to be believed, the mjre
meritorious is their faith.
We do no»j therefore, call in

who profess to receive it
we should reprove it, and show

question the sincerity of those

but yet

it is

its fallacy.

that

fitting that

Certainly there

more deserves

to be,

posed, than the doctrine

or

is

no doctrine in the world

is

more cjpable of being, ex-

now under consideration.

Should
we pursue the above propositions to their several consequences, what a multitude of monstrous absurdities an<l
gross contradictions shall

we

Luke xxii. 19 1 Cor. xi. 23—26.
The principal argument of the Roman
;

transubstantiation is from the words,

Catholics for

This

is

my

body.

Tliey say, " Does not our Saviour
most expressly declare. This is my body ? And if ever it
were needful that he should speak plainly, and without a

Hoc

est corptts

meum.

must have been when he instituted this
What can be more clear than that
which Christ has spoken concerning it ? Every Christian

figure,

it

certainly

Christian sacrament

ought to submit his reason to the revelation of Christ,
inasmuch as his reason is fallible ; but Christ can neither
deceive, nor be deceived.
To the word and ta the
Christ
testimony, which is your own Protestant rule.
hath said of the bread, This is my body ; and, therefore,
such it certainly is, whatever our senses or reason may
suggest to the contrary."

We

cordially assent to the proposition, that whatever

we are bound to believe, and likewise
he spoke in a manner sufficiently plain to his disciples when he instituted this sacrament
But the question is, whether these words, in their most obvious
sense, declare any thing in favour of transubstantiation ?
They say they do ; we say they do not here, therefore,
Christ has said
that

:

we

join issue.

We

are ready to prove that the

of the words of Christ

common

the

is

Romish

interpretation

harsh and forced, and against

all

rules of gf am mar, and that they not only say

nothing in behalf of transubstantiation, but completely
overthrow it; and, on thecontrary, that our view is the most

most natural and proper ; and also that it is
impossible these words should be understood in any other
plain and easy,

They contend for a direct literal meaning. M'e
say that our Saviour speaks by a figure ; but by such a
figure as is common, and which every person may undersense.

stand upon examining the words.

The

figure is this

and wine are symbols, or emblems, of the
broken body and shed blood of Christ. M'e have to
examine which of these views comes nearer to our Saviour's meaning, the literal or the figurative, theirs or ours.
that the bread

We

shall therefore attempt to show, First,

sense of the words, and

That their
by which alone they can prove

transubstantiation, is impossible, and full of absurdity and

Secondly, That our intepret;iticn is natural
and easy, and agreeable to the common way of spealving
and the only sense in which it was possible for the Apostles, to whom our Lord spoke, to understand them.
contradiction.

First, The Roman gloss upon these words supposes
things impossible and contradictory.

many

If we take our Saviour's words in the literal sense, we
must make him say in effect, that the bread which be
brake and commanded them to eat was not bread, but
truly and really his dead body his body sacrijiced for
in transubstantiation.
them.
This would make our Savi 'ur say and unsay the
Connected with this doctrine are communion in one same thing at the same time.
He spoke of the bread
kind, sacrifice of the mass, and the adoration of the wafer. which he had blessed and broken when he
pronounced
On each of these we shall treat separately, after we shall the word this, and they aU knew it to be bread ; aad yet,
have disposed of transubstantiation.
according to them., he m\ist be supposed to mean that it
II. We fir<t attempt a confutation of the doctrine of
was not bread, but merely his body.
find

!

Passing by

of the glaring and blasphemous absurdities connected
with this dogma, we shall confine ourselves to such as are
necessary for the exposure of the profane heresy embraced

transubstantiation

by Scripture and argument.

—

To

evade the foregoing contradiction, they say whai
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Was bread before the words of consecration were uttered,
became his body and blood afterward. But this does not
remove the difficulty ; for it makes our Saviour not only
to speak against tlie rules of grammar, but also an untruth. For he says, and in the present tense, " This bread is
tny body," although when he began to speak, the bread was
not his body, but, they say, it wa- presently to be turned
into his body.
If, indeed, he had said, " This bread will
be my body as soon as I have pronounced these woids,"
he then might be supposed to have spoken something in
favour of transubstantiation.
But he speaks in the present time, This is, not. This will be ; and if they are bold
enough to change the tenses, then they keep not to the
letter of the words, but to the figure, and a figure far more
unusual than that for which we contend.
When, therefore,

our Saviour says. This

is

my

body, his proposition

cannot be taken in a literal sense, without making
speak a contradiction or a falsehood.

him

Let us suppose, however, that what he had in his hands
was no longer bread, but became, by a certain inexplicable
process, his very body
then this question presents itself:
How came it to be his dead body, his body given, broken,
or sacrificed for us ?
That our Saviour spoke of his body
in this condition, none can deny.
If, therefore, we understand the words literally, as Roman Catholics would have
us, we must admit one of tlie grossest contradictions in
the world.
We must believe that the body of Christ was
both alive and dead at the same time.
If we cannot
believe this, then it is impossible that our Saviour's woids
;

should be taken in a literal sense ; namely, that the bread
he gave them was truly and really, and without figure, his

dead body.
Moreover, Romanists say that the soul and divinity of
Christ, as well as his body and blood, bones and sinews,
&c., are contained in the bread.
If his words are to be
taken literally,

how

Thty

?

words of consecration, " This is my body," and
" This cup is the new testament," &c., are pronounced.
Here are several things decidedly against them.
If
until the

Christ spoke literally, his words would not imply his
identical body, for that of which he spoke was bread.

But they

Be

so

tell

us that the bread was transubstantiated.

then that could

not be Christ's body, but
which before had no existence. Besides, that which Christ took he broke,
what he broke
he blessed, what he blessed was distributed, and what
was distributed was eaien.
Bread, then, was taken
by Christ ; therefore bread, and not flesh, was eaten.
According to their literal meaning, the cup or chalice
was really the blood of Christ, and he commanded his disciples to drink or swallow down the cup.
The cup must
also be the nsw testament, if their mode of interpretation
be right.
Now unless the cup in which the wine was
contained was really the wine poured into it, and unless
the same cup was at the same time the new testament or
it

;

nawly-created

flesh,

—

—

covenant,

the

interpretation

Roman

of

:

:

We say concerning a picture of George
Washington, " This is George Washington." In a map of
the United States we say, " This is Pennsylvania." Yet no
thing signified.

person

—

Catholics

is

is

so stupid as to believe that the picture is really

Washington,

it is

State,

it

is

only a representation of

map

that part of the

Pennsylvania

called

only a representation of

him

or that

;

really that

is

When,

it.

fore,

Christ took a piece of breal, broke

vania

?

there-

and said,
" This is my body," who can suppose he was handling
and breaking his own body, any more tlian that the abovenamed picture was really the psrson of George Washington, or that the m.ap was truly the State of Pennsyl-

The

truth

is,

there

more common than " This
" This signifies."
(3.)

As

is

any expression
" This represents," or

scarcely

is," for

an ordinary figure in

this is

it,

common

speech,

peculiarly so in the language of Scripture.

it is

believe that the bread and wine are not changed

shall understand

words thus that this bread which he had broken,
and the wine which he had poured out, were apt signs,
symbols, emblems, or representations of his broken body
and shed blood. No sense can be more easy t^an this;
and to prove it, we advance the following reasons
(1.) When Christ said, "This is my body," he had
nothing in his hands at that time, but a part of the unleavened bread which he and his disciples had been eating
at supper ; and therefore he could mean no more than
this, namely, that the bread which he was now breaking
represented his body, which in the course of a few hours
was to be crucified.
To suppose that th^ bread and
wine, and every particle of each, contained the body,
blood, bones, sinews, &c., ana the soul and divinity, of
Christ, and that Christ held his own body in his hands,
and that he and his disciples did eat it, baffles all human
and divine faith.
(2.) There is no figure more us- a" in every language
than that whereby we give to the sign the name of the
the

can they account for the presence

of the soul and divinity of Christ

we

Accordingly,

of the thing signified.

In the

Hebrew, Chaldee, and Chaldeo-Syriac languages, there
are either no words which express to mean, signify, or
represent, or else such words are of very rare occurrence.

Thus, " The seven kine are" (that is, represent) "seven
" This is" (that is, represents)
xli. 2G.)
"the bread of affliction which our fathers ate in the land
" The ten horns are" (that is, signify) "ten
of Egypt."
Kings." (Dan. vii. 24.) "That rock was" (that is,
represented) " Christ." (1 Cor. x. 4.)
We also find this

years." (Gen.

running through the Greek language.
Thus,
stars are" (that is, represent) "the angels of
the seven churches ; and the seven candlesticks are " (that

idiom

" The seven

is,

am

represent) " the seven churches." (Rev.
the vine, ye are the branches."

Lord did not

say,

" Hoc

i.

(John xv.

est corpus

20.)
5.)

"I
Our

meum," as he
much stress

not speak in the Latin tongue, tltough so

been

laid

upon

from the Vulgate
had been uttered in Latin.

this quotation

as if the original

did

has

version,

Now

as

our Lord spoke in the Chaldee or Chaldeo-Syriac, he
spoke according to the idiom of that tongue. And any
man speaking in that language would say, " This is my

my

blood," when he intended to convey

Our sense is natural and easy, and agreeable the meaning, that the
to the common way of speaking
and the only sense in and blood of Ciirist.
which it was possible for the Apostles, to whom our Lord
[" To give an idea

bread and wine represented the body

body," " This

wrong.

is

Secondly,

;

spoke, to have understood them.

We

have shown tnat the words of our Lord cannot be

taken entirely in a literal sense ; they must therefore be
considered figuratively ; and the only figure which we
can apply

is

that

whereby we give

of the

many dogmas

that necessarily

attend the doctrine of transubstantiation,

to the sign

the

name

we

transcribe

Catechism for the Use of all
the Churches in the French Empire,' published in IfiOfi,

the eighth lesson of the

'

with the Bull of the Poj^e and the

Archbishop of Paris

:

which

is

Mandamus

of the

exactly a counterpart to
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all that

have been published from time immemorial, in

the Popish churches.

["
["

'

Q.

What

is

[" Q. W^hat iniluence have these words ?
[" < A. The bread is changed into the body, and the
wine is changed into the blood, of our Lord.
[" ' Q. Does nothing of the bread and wine remain ?
[" ^ A. Nothing of them remains, except the forms.
[" * Q. What do you call the forms of the bread and
wine ?
I" A. That which appears to our senses, as colour,
figure, and taste.
[" Q. Is there nothing under the form of bread except
'

'

body of our Lord ?
[" ' A. Besides his body, there is his blood, his
and his divinity ; because all these ate inseparable.
[" Q. And under the form of wine ?

soul,

'

is

there as entire as under the

form of the bread.
[" Q. When the forms of the bread and wine are
divided, is Jesus Christ divided ?
[" ' A. No ; Jesus Christ remains entire under each
part of the form divided.
[" ' Q. Say, in a word, what Jesus Christ gives us
*

man.
["

*

cious

that is, perfect

God and

Q. Does Jesus Christ leave heaven

to

perfect

come

into

the eucharist ?

["'^. No; he always

for supposing the interpretation to

according to the

have been

Roman

Catholic

lite-

way

of reasoning, wr^uld no more have disproved them to be
real branches, than it would have disproved Christ to be
a real vine.

Wh.-n we say that the senses

tion are figurative, they

testify that

do not allow the argument, and

discard the evidence of sense.

Hence they cannot con-

prove that our Lord did not mean
Therefore the
that the Apostles were vine-branches.
objection is rendered nugatory, and the parallelism stands
sistently

adduce

it

to

good.
(4.)

you,"

be observed that the words of institumy body," to SiSo/ifvov, " given for
" broken ; " " This is my blood," to

It is also to

tion were,

" This

K\iM)fi.€vov,

is

The words, therefore, " This is
body," " This is my blood," are not all the words
embraced in the institution for he spake these words
only once, as he instituted the eucharist only once.
Therefore the expressions used by St. Luke and St.
Paul, namely, " This is my body given for you," or,
"my body broken for you," and, " This is my blood shed
for you," embrace no more than wlMt our Lord said at
fKxwofieyov, "shed."

:

the

first

establishment of the

my

St.

of God, his Father, till he shall come at the end of the
world, with great glory, to judge the living dnd the dead.
[" ' Q. Then how can he be present at the altar ?

When

St.

Mark inform

St Luke and St. Paul declare, " This
body given," or "broken, for you ; " " This is my

the words being, as

my

blood shed for you."
From this it is manifest, that since
Christ was then actually alive, and thereiore his body was
not actually given or broken, the bread could not be naturally or really his body,

continues at tne right hand

sacrament.

us that he said, " This is
body," they say the truth, but not the whole truth,

Matthew and

is
is,

;

ral, their senses,

my

the

["'A. Jesus Christ

Dr. 3Iilner, however, informs us, that where Christ calls
himself the " vine," and his followers " branches," the
This, however, iS fallafigurative meaning is obvious.

the bread remains bread, therefore the words of institu-

the Priest pronounces the words of consecration.

under each form.
[" ' A. All that he

grant that such absurd superstitions mar never attain
become a part of the religion of England "]
!

the sacrament of the eucharist ?

'
A. The eucharist is a sacrament which contains
reaUy and substantially the body, blood, soul, and divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, under the forms and
appearance of bread and wine.
['* ' Q. What is at first on the altar, and in the chalice ?
Is it not bread and wine ?
[" ^ A. Yes; and it continues to be bread and wine

till

137

but oidy by way of figure or reprebody which

sentation, being then broken, to represent that

was shortly to be given and broken upon the cross for us.
So also 's the wine styled " his blood shed," as being
then instituted as the perpetual representation and memo[" ' A. By the almighty power of God.
rial of his blood which was shed and separated from his
[" Q. Then it is not man that works this miracle ?
body on the cross.
["'A. No it is Jesus Christ, whose word is employed
(5.) Besides, both the Evangelist and St. Paul use the
in the sacrament.
Their words are,
present, and not the future, tense.
[" Q. Then it is Jesus Christ who consecrates ?
" This is my body broken" or "given ;" " This is my
[" * A. It is Jesus Christ who consecrates ; the Priest blood shed." These expressions were ussd even while
is only his Minister.
Christ was yet alive ; when his body was not actually
[" ' Q. Must we worship the body-gnd blocd of Jesus broken, ar his blood shed ; it could not, therefore, be
Christ in the eucharist ?
literally his body or blood, but only by way of represent[" A. Yes, undoubtedly ; for this body, and this ation, as being then instituted to represent that body
blood, are inseparably united to his divinity.'
which was shortly to be given and broken on the cross
[" The Priest, in giving the consecrated wafer to the for us. And this was according to the usual sacramental
communicant, says, 'Behold the Lamb of God
Behold phrase. Thus, at the institution of the paschal sacraHim who taketh away the sin of the world
Then he ment, we read, " It is the Lord's passover ;" (Exod. siL
and the communicant repeat thrice, ' Lord, I am not wor- 11 ;) that is, " This is what is instituted to represent it."
thy thou shouldest enter my roof; sp;ak, therefore, but And oT circumcision it is said, " This is my covenant,'
the word, and my soul shall be healed,' the communicant (Gen. xvii. 10,) even before Abraham submitted to thai
striking his breast in token of his unworthiness.
Then, ordinance. (Gen. xvii. 23, 2-1.)
says the Directory, having the towel raised above your
The Roman Catholics, in their Latin Vulgate, as wel
breast, your eyes modestly closed, your head likewise as in their English Douay version, employ the future
raised up, and your mouth conveniently open, receive the tense instead of the present.
This is taking a liberty
holy sacrament on your tongue, resting on your under with the word of God which in no degree favours theii
lip ; then close your mouth, and say in your heart,
cause.
• Amen, I believe it to be the body of Christ,
and I pray
(6.) Wine is, by way of figure, called " the blood of
it may preserve my soul to eternal life.'*
iMay God the grape;" (Deut. xxxii. 14; and by the Heathen.
['' * Ordinary of tbe Mass, p. 33."]
'cu.ua Porgvuiy, "blood of the branches," Achillrs Tatiu^
'

:

'

'

!

!

'
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by a like metaphor, called " the
Moreover, bread is. a proper emblem
to represent those benefits derived from the death of
our Lord by which our souls are spiritually strengthened,
as our bodies are nourished with material bread.

and why

lib. ii. ;)

blood of Christ

From

(?•)

not,

?"

the words of institution,

we

learn that the

bread and wine remained unchanged after consecration.
St. Paul five times calls that "bread" which they did eat,

and which to them was " the communion of the body of
Christ," and by eating of which unworthily they became
" guilty of the body of Christ, not discerning the Lord's
body." (I Cor. x. 16, 17; xi. 26—28.) Thus he five
times successively calls that bread which was consecrated,
Now it is someand which our Saviour called his body.
what surprising that one single passage, mentioned by
our Saviour while he was alive, should be deemed suflScient to make us all believe that this bread was his body,
and that this living Christ was at the same time dead and
sacrificed ; and that the same body which was before the
eyes of the disciples, was also broken for them at the
same time, with many thousand other contradictions.
(8.) There is another argument to show that our Lord
spoke in a figurative sense ; namely, this was the mode
of expression that was used among the Jews in their
sacraments, and particularly in the sacrament which our

Lord had then celebrated. Two eminent sacraments God
among the Jews, circumcision and the passover; yet to both of these the holy Scriptures, and the
appointed

Jews from them, gave

the

name

of the thing to the sign

Circumcision, which was no more
than the sign and seal of God's covenant with the Jews,
answering to our baptism, is in Scripture called the coveThus twice in one chapter God saith, " This
nant itself.

which they

my

signified.

" This is the bread of aflSiction which
your fathers ate in Egypt." They heard him say of the
flesh upon the table, " This is the Lord's passover."
Having finished the ceremony, they saw our Saviour take
bread, give thanks to God, and then bid them eat of it.
He then said, " This is my body broken for you."
appeal to every reasonable person, if he would not have
understood this latter expression in the same sense that
they did the former ; that is to say, that the bread which
Christ now blessed and brake, was just as much his body
broken, as the bread of affliction which their fathers ate
in Egypt, or as the lamb of which they had just partaken,
was the Lord's passover. And we may with equal propriety imagine, that when these words of the Jewish
ritual, " This is the Lord's passover," were spoken,
the disciples understood that just then the destroying
angel was passing over the houses ef the Israelites, and
slaying the first-born of the Egyptians, as we can imagine, that when our Saviour said, " This is my body
broken for you," they understood him of his real natural
From all which we
body, which was not then crucified.
say of the bread,

We

infer,

man

they took not his expressions literally, as the Ro-

Catholics do, but in the same figurative sense that

was customary among them, and according
sound Protestants frame thdr faith.
Besides, the Apostles neither hesitated
V\'hereas if
nations,

which

all

nor objected.

Christ had, contrary to the custom of

and especially

all

Jewish
body," to be

in opposition to that of the

people, intended the words, "

understood

to

This

is

my

some objections, or
would have been proposed by the Apostles,

literally, it is certain

that

some queries,
This we believe, on the point of analogy,
ble barrier to the

Roman

Catholic

:

is

an insupera-

we have never

seen

Every male child among you shall be
circumcised." And again, " RIy covenant shall be in
your flesh." (Gen. xvii. 10, 13.) And every one knows

any thing like an attempt to beat it down, and certain are
we that it will ever prove impregnable.
it is impossible that the Apostles could
(9.) Finally

was not God's covenant, but the sign
of the covenant, or the sacrament whereby they entered

believe that they ate the

into

when they knew that blood was still in his veins. Or
how could they have been persuaded to drink blood against
the express letter of the law, or to eat human flesh, or

is

covenant

;

that circumcision

it.

And

as for the other sacrament, the paschal feast, in
of which our Lord instituted the supper,

the

place

the

very

by which it
wa contend.
Jews celebrated

name

(passover)

instance of that for which

is

called is an

The

sacrificed

this sacrament
lamb with which the
was not the passover itself, but only a sign or memorial
of it ; for that ordinance in its literal sense, was God's
passing over the Israelites when he slew the first-born of
Yet this feast is called the Lord's passthe Egyptians.

over

And

:

"This

is

the Lord's passover." (Exod. xii. 11.)

when

:

that

body before them

;

body of Christ when they saw
or that they drank his blood,

even swallow their blessed Lord and Master

Roman

mately connected with the doctrine of transubstantiation,
employ the expression, " the real presence," as a convenient mode of avoiding some of their difficulties.
They
refer to the Greek Cliurch, the Eutychians, the Jacobites,

&c.,

who hold

the doctrine of the real presence of

Christ in the eucharist.

But

the real presence of Christ

was kept, and the
lamb was set upon the table, the master of the house
" This is the passspoke to his company in these words
over, which we therefore eat because God passed by our
houses in Egypt" And we have every reason to believe
that our Saviour used the same words, when he kept this
Every one present knew that
feast with his disciples.
the lamb was not really the passover, for that was a delithe lamb
verance which God wrought for them but once

in the sacrament is not the point in question.

was only a memorial of that passover or deliverance.

the corporeal, but the spiritual.

ever after,

this paschal feast

:

:

Now

since

God

in Scripture first used the expression,

and the Jewish rituals

tell

us that in

all

succeeding pass-

was continued, who can doubt that the Apostles,
when they heard our Saviour say of the bread, " This
is my body," understood the words in the sense we
have been declaring ? The Apostles at that time were
celebrating the paschal feast, which was a commemora-

overs

tioTi

it

of the past deliverance

;

yet they heard our Saviour

?

Catholics, to get rid of the difficulties so inti-

Christ has
promised that his presence shall be with his people every
He has especially promised that he will be with
where.
" Lo,
the preaching of the Gospel to the end of time.
I am with you alway, even to tlie end of the world."
There is no doubt but the promise extends to the sacrament of the Lord's supper, which is a significant way of
Protestants in general believe in
preaching the Gospel.
the roal presence of Christ in the eucharist, not, indeed,

Roman

Catholics have

assumed the almost exclusive use of the expression,
"real presence;" and having had it generally conceded
to them as peculiarly their own, like the word "catholic,"
they have taken advantage to make it appear that the
ancient Fathers and primitive churches, whose principles
differ entirely from theirs, were of the same opinion. The
doctrine, a.s defined by the Council of Trent, is not that
Christ is reallj present with

tiie

bread and wine, but thai

CHAP.
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these elements are truly converted into the substance of

humanity and divinity, and that not one particle
of the bread and wine remains.
All true Protestants acknowledge that the bread and
wine are something more than mere representations or
symbols of the broken body and shed blood of our lK)rd
They are means by which the benefits
Jesus Christ
of Christ's death and sufferings are conveyed to us, and
on that account, they have a farther title to be called by
Hence, as the words of institution express,
their name.
they are, (i.) A remembrance of the death of Christ;
which can never be said of tran^ubstantiation, that being
no remembrance at alL (ii.) By this sacrament we shov
forth, or proclaim, the Lord's death till he come.
Christ's

(iiL)

It is the seal of

the covenant of grace through

Christ
2. The doctrine of transubstantiation not only has no
foundation in Scripture, but is directly opposed to many
of the most plain and impo^rtant passages of holy writ.
In our Lord's celebrated discourse at Capernaum, on
the subject of feeding the church with his flesh and his
blood, the language he used was so strong that his hearers
"
man give us his flesh to eat ? "

How

exclaimed,

To

correct

can this

their misapprehension,

he declared that his

—

language was figurative, in the following manner : " It
is the Spirit that quickeneth ; the flesh proSteth nothing.
The worJs that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and
they are life." (John vi. 63.) Here, therefore, and on a
subject which had a close affinity to the eucharist, our
Lord teaches us that his style is figurative when such
expressions are employed, as, " Christ is the Rock ; his
flesh is bread : his blood is drink ; " and therefore the
exposition of Roman Catholics is opposed to that of our

IHif

Some of the greatest writers and Divines, even of the
Romish Church, admit, that the doctrine cannot be proved
trom the Bible. Scotus himself, the great oracle and
schoolman, is represented by BeUarmine and others, as
having said, that the doctrine of transubstantiation cannot
evidently be proved irom Scripture ; and Bellannine
Suarez and
himself grants that this is not improbable.
Valasquez acknowledge Durandus to have said as much ;
and Ocham, another famous schoolman, says expressly,
that " the doctrine which holds the substance of the
bread and wine to remain after consecration, is neither
Petrus ab
repugnant to reason, nor to Scripture."
Alliaco, Cardinal of Cambray, says plainly, that '' the doc-

and wine remaining after
more easy and free from absurdity, more
rational, and noways repugnant to the authority of Scripture."
Nay, he says expressly, that for the other doctrine, that is, transubstantiation, " there is no evidence in
trine of the substance of bread

consecration, is

Gabriel Byel, another great schoolman and
Divine of their Church, freely declares, that " as to any
thing expressed in the canon of Scripture, a man may
believe that the substance of bread and wine doth remain
after consecration ; " and therefore he resolves the belief
Scripture."

of transubstantiation into some other revelation, besides
Scripture, which he supposes the Church had about it
Cardinal Cajetan confesses, that " the Gospel doth uowhere
is changed into the body of Christ;
from the authority of the Church ; "

express that the bread
that

we have

this

'' that there is nothing
in the Gospel
which enforceth any man to imderstand these words of
Christ, This is my body,' in a proper, and not in a metaphorical sense ; but the Church having understood then:

nay, he goes farther,

'

in a proper sense, they are to be so explained."

Bishop of Rochester, who

Saviour.

is

Fisher,

ranked by the Church of

was foretold by David that God " would not suffer Rome among her martyrs, candidly admits, that there is
Holy One to see corruption." (Psalm xvi. 10.) St not one word in Scriptare " from whence the true prePeter applies this to the flesh of Christ, (Acts ii. 22 32,) sence of the flesh and blood of Christ in our mass can
which " saw no corruption : " but if the doctrine of be proved." Most of these Divines were firm believers
transubstantiation be true, his body continually undergoes in the doctrine ; but they had honesty enough to confess
that they did not derive it from the Bible, but only from
corruption, by the necessary process of digestion.
Again, the Scriptures declare, that the body of Christ was some other revelation which tliey supposed the Church
Some of them, indeed, seem to
offered but once. (Heb. ix. 28; x. 10; 1 Peter iii. 18.) But to have had about it
according to the Latin Church, in the celebration of the rest it upon the mere authority of the Church ; but
eucharist the Priest offers up really the body and blood whether ahe had it by a revelation in her private ear, or
of Christ to God, as a propitiatory sacrifice for the living invented it, they do not inquire.*]
3. The doctrine qf transui^itaniiation contradicts our
and the dead.
By them Christ is often offered up.
It

his

—

Therefore the Scriptures and the Romanists are at vari-

The

senses.

By

ance.

following

is

utterly inconsistent with the doctrine

with you; but

me

—" For

ye have the poor always
ye have not always. " (Matt sxvi. 11.)

of transubstantiation

:

body, and divinity of Christ were in the
host, then he must be always with his disciples, which
If the soul,

the use of thes^

the cup

not

is

human

we

readily discern that

what

is in

wine, and that the bread in the sacrament
flesh.

To

obviate this difficulty

that the species of bread

and wine remain

it

is

is

said,

in appearance

as they were before, even after they have been changed

into the body and blood, the soul and divinity, of Christ.
would be contrary to the assertion of the Saviour.
In their manuals they also teach that we should in this
But the most accurate reasoners in the Church of Rome mystery renounce utterly the judgment of our senses,
Now if our senses cannot
are aware that the Scripture does not support the dogma and all human understand in g.
of transubstantiation. Accordingly many have dwelt prin- be trusted, how do we know that these words, " 1 his is
cipally on the authority of tradition, and upon the sup- my body," are to be found in Scripture, or on this paper
port to be derived from ecclesiastical decisions.
When now before our eyes ?
they have endeavoured to maintain it by Scripture, their
The doctrine of transubstantiation contradicts our senses,
arguments have invariably failed ; while others have can- and on this account proves itself to be a false doctrine,
didly acknowledged that it is not among those doctrines contrary to the Scripture, and not originating from Him
which ara to be proved by holy writ.
who gave us the use of these powers for infallible directors.
[The Bible contains the whole belief of the church This doctrine, when viewed in reference to the evidence
of God ; and as we find nothing of transubstantiation of sense, is crowded with innumerable difficulties; and, to
there,

we

mif^ht satisfy ourselves with giving the asser-

tion of the holy Fathers of the Council a

broad denial.

[* Tillotson's Discourse on Transobstantiation, Woriis, vol L,
17U.]

fol.,

r
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avoid the shadow of misrepresentation,

we

will quote their

acknowledged writings on this subject. Indeed, many of
our readers would consider us to be guilty of slander, were
we to state the doctrine of the Church of Rome on this
point in our own words
as it is almost incredible, judging from all analogies of human errors and heresies, that
any body of men could seriously hold such glaring con;

only inasmuch as they hava magnitude

say that Christ

and we do not

;

the sacrament inasmuch as he

in

is

The substance of the bread
as he is a substance.
changed into the substance of Chrisi, not into magnitude or quantity ; and substance, it will be acknowledged,
much

is

is

well as in a large

contained in a small as

" The body and blood of our Lord are

tradictions.

The Council

of Trent, as quoted before, (sess. xiii.,
" that the species of bread and wine only
remain in the sacrament, because the substance is changed
The authors of the
into the body and blood of Christ."
Roman Catechism hold the following language in refercan. 2,) says

—

to the eucharist
" In its belief human reason
" To explain this
experiences the greatest difficulties." *

ence

:

mystery in a proper manner is extremely difficult. On
the manner of this admirable conversion, the Pastor,
however, will endeavour to instruct those who are more
advanced in the knowledge and contemplation of divine
things
ihose who are yet weak may, it were to be apprehended, be overwhelmed by its greatness. "-f Speaking of the change affirmed to be effected by transubstantiation, the Catechism
says : " The faithful are to be
admonished against the danger of gratifying a prurient
curiosity, by searching into the manner in which this
:

is

great or small, terms which belong to quantity, but inas-

really

space."

and truly

contained in the sacrament, to the entire exclusion of the

substance of the bread and wine : the accidents cannot
they must, therefore, con;

inhere in the body of Christ

trary to the physical laws, subsist of themselves, inhering

in no subject."*

To show

even more fully that we do not misrepresent
we adduce the following extracts from Dens's

this subject,

Theology

:

—" How

do

these

when

accidents remain,

the substance of bread and wine does not remain ?

A7i.

swer. These accidents subsist in the sacrament, without

That quantity alone exists
anysubjrct, by divine power.
without a subject ; but that the other accidents exist in

The more

quantity, as in their immediate subject.

recent

philosophers say that these accidents have their subjects
in the air

and in our senses. "-f*
from our readers nothing more than a

We ask

examination

foregoing

of the

quotations,

Roman

to

careful

convince

Catholic Church, on

change

is effected.

them

nor can

we

the point in question, denies the evidence of the senses in

It mocks the powers of conception,
any example of it in natural transmutations, nor even in the wide range of creation. The change
itself is the object, not of our comprehension, but of our
humble faith ; and the manner of that change forbids the
temerity of a too curious inquiry.
The same salutary
caution should also be observed by the Pastor with regard to
the mysterious manner in which the body of our Lord is
contained, whole and entire, under the least particle of the
" The Pastor will, first of all, impress on the
bread."
minds of the faithful the necessity of detaching, as much
as possible, their minds and understandings from the
dominion of the senses ; for were they, with regard to
this sublime mystery, to constitute the senses the only
tribunal to which they are to appeal, the awful conse-

find

:{:

quences must be, their precipitation into the extreme of
impiety.
Consulting the sight, the touch, the smell, the
taste, and finding nothing but the appearances of bread
and wine, the senses must naturally lead them to think
that this sacrament contains nothing more than bread and
wine.
Their minds, therefore, are as much as possible to
be withdrawn from subjection to the senses, and excited
to the contemplation of the stupendous power of God."§
" The accidents which present themselves to the eyes, or
other senses, exist in a wonderful and ineffable manner
without a subject.
The accidents of bread and wine we
see ; but they inhere in no substance, and exist independently of any.
The substance of the bread and wine is so
changed into the body and blood of our Lord, that they
altogether cease to be the substance of bread and wine."
" Here the Pastor will also explain to the faithful that in
this sacrament are contained not only the true body
of Christ, and all the constituents of a true body, (as
bones and sinews, velut ossa et Tiervos,) but also Christ
whole and entire." ^
In this Catechism we have
||

the

following

extraordinary

contradictory

uttered as the infallible doctrines of truth
is

not in the sacrament as in a place

:

:

sentiments,

—" Our Lord

place regards things

that the doctrine of the

the grossest manner.

On

this point of doctrine,

we

The testimony

of the senses

more of

that 0113 01

may

other craise,

on

the absurdity of their faith
obsc-rve

:

infallible.

is

We

allow

some
But we maintain that

the senses, through disease, or

prove fallacious.

the uniform evidence of the senses

infallible.

is

Such

evidence, then, testifying that the bread and wine remain

unchanged, must be admitted as demonstrative of the
falseness of

of transubstantiation.

doctrine

the

thing in question

is

sense only, but to the evidence

namely,

xiffhl,

taste,

The

not subject to the evidence of one

of four of the senses,

and touch. What was bread
taste, smell, and feel to be bread

smell,

and wine at first, we see,
and wine still. The Almighty deaJs w.'th us as with
He never called us to believe any
rational creatures.
thing that

is

unreasonable, impossible, or contrary to the

and whenever he condescended
;
work a miracle, the senses of men were appealed to

evidence of our senses

the judges of the reality of the miracle.
case

now

befqre us

is

not one

tliat

to

as

JNIoreover, the

can be ranged

among

the

For here we have assurance by the
exercise of four senses
by the senses of all men constantly ; the object being at a due distance, the medium
fitted, and the organx rightly disposed.
If the evidence of sense be denied, we cinnot be certain of any thing.
If the notices of sense may not be
received as true, then we are liable to be decrived by ten

illusions of sense.

;

thousand impositions. A man may pass for a bat, or a
whale for a winged horse, if bread and wine may be the
* Idem, p
[f

232.

" Quomodo remanent

ilia

accidental,

cnm

substnntin I'aniset

—

Vini non remanent? S. 'J'liom., qiia-st. 77. art. i., dicit accidentia
ilia in sacramento divina virtuto subsistore extra omne siibjectum.
Ita enim plurea tlieologi confonniter ad condemnationcm hn us .irliAccidentia Paiiit et
culi Joannis Wicliff, in Concilio Constantiensi
Dicit
Vini »wn remanmt tine tuhjecto in sacramento altnrit.
qusest.,
art. ii.,in Corp., sotam quaiititatem
tamen S. Thomas, eadeni
exi.stere sine sulijecto, cntera vcro accidentia existere in quantitate
:

Itecentiores philosoplii, qui cmn
in subjecto inimediato.
Cartbcsio nesant, dari accidtns stricta} entitatis, et extra omne snb-

tanquam
*

Roman

Cntocliism. p 219.

i Idem, p. 2.'}l,
m Idem, p. 226

§

Idem,

f
p. 220.

Idem, p. 230.
| Idem, p.

221.

jectum existens, dicunt,

ilia

nostris."— iJ(?n* Theol., torn,

ncoidentia siibjcctari in .lere et sensibui
v.,

De Euchar., No.

26, p. 288.]
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If our senses cannot be
Catechism says, how do we know
that these words, " This is my body," are to be found in
Unless we see them there, or hear them
the Scriptures ?
read, and can depend on the evidence of our eyes and

body and blood of Christ

real

trusted, as the

Roman

But

ears, all is uncertainty.

am

if I

not certain that the

bread and wine, which I see, feel, taste, and smell are bread
and wine, but that they are literally and truly the very

body and blood of Christ, then there is no medium whatever
by which I can discover that the words, " This is my
body," are in the New Testament. Only allow the evidence of sense to be denied, and we cannot be positively
It is said, that although the body
certain of any thing.
of Christ be generally invested with improper accidents,
sometimes he has appeared in his own shape, and flesh
and blood have been taken from the mouth of the communicant. It has also been stated, that on a certain occasion, Plegilus, a Priest, saw Christ in the form of a child
on the altar, whom he first took in his arms, and afterThis gave
wards, under the form of a wafer, devoured.
occasion for Berengarius to say, " It was but a Judas's
to kiss

kiss,

But these

him with

the lip and bite with the teeth."

are only a few of the wonders of transubstan-

The

Scripture receives the leading evidence of its truth
St. Luke, in the comfrom tlie testimony of sense.
his Gospel, professes unlimited confidence
kind of proof for the facts which he relates : he
informs us that he received them from those who were
•'eye-witnesses and ministers of the word." (Luke i. 2.)
In like manner St. John declares that the evidence of the

mencement of
in this

senses was not fallacious, but true

:

—" That

which was

from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have
seen vith our eyes, which we have beheld, and our hands
have handled, of the word of life." (1 John 1. I, 2.)
So that the Apostles fully depended on the infallibility
of their own senses, and of those who gave them information.
With their own ears they heard Christ preach his
heavenly doctrines ; and beheld the miracles which he
wrought in attestation of the truth of his doctrines.

had
the testimony of their senses that he was raised from
the dead, and that he conversed with them many days.
Accordingly the first arguments of the Apostles were
founded on the assurance that " our senses do not deceive
after they

The

us."

the testimony of our senses, and consequently

had witnessed his

crucifixion, they

resurrec;ion of Christ, that cardinal doctrine,

and without which our

faith is vain,

evidence of sense.

The

the place where the

Lord lay."

by seeing and

feeling.

was proved by the

angel said to 3Iary,

The

"Come

Thomas was

see

this

what they taught was also
fore

is,

gelists therefore considered the

evidence of the senses as

but transubstantiation rejects this testimony ;
consequently it is a false doctrine, being contradicted by
infallible

:

and most indisputable proof, even that of

The

true.

conclusion there-

that if transubstantiation be a doctrine of Scripture,

cannot be satisfactorily proved that Christianity is true,
because by the doctrine in question the testimony of our
senses is rendered null and void ; and yet upon this evi-

it

dence our belief of Christianity depends.
The humanity of Christ could not be proved if tranThe evidence of the senses is
substantiation were true.
not only needed for the support of the Christian system
it

is

;

also required for the confirmation of an important

The Valentinians and the Marcionites
thought Christ's body to be only a phantom, and therefore
they denied the incarnation.
Now how easily could they
retort on the Apostles, or on others who asserted that the
appearances of bread and wine only remained in the
sacrament !
They could say that Christ's body, which

article of the Creed.

was so

called in Scripture, only

that

existed only in appearance.

it

is

only

seemed

to be a body, and
But the doctrine of

one of the heresies of

the

Church of Rome.
Romanists farther say, that " the sacrament is an
object of faith, and not of sense."
We grant it is an
object of faith, but it is only the inward and spiritual
grace that is such.
The outward and visible sign must
necessarily be an object of sense. " Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." If, therefore, our
senses deceive us in one plain case which comes under
their inspection, there is no certainty but tliat we may be
deceived in every thing.

Equally

futile is it to say, that the conversion

of tlie
miraculous : miracles are an appeal to our
senses, for the purpose of proving a divine commission.
^^Iien we read of tlie miraculous conversion of one thing
into another, the fact of such a change becomes an object
elements

is

For instance : when the rod of 3Ioses was
changed into a serpent, it ceased to be a rod ; it lost all
the accidents of a rod, and became, in colour, shape, and
When our Saviour turned water into
quality, a serpent.
*ine, it no longer had the appearance or taste of water, it
of sense.

possessed

A

the accidents, as well as substance, of wine.

all

corporeal substance cannot exist without accidents, noi

accidents without substance

we enabled

to

know

;

and by the former alone are

the latter.

" Although we are not deceived in
we may be deceived by the subare conveyed under these objects."
This is

Again, they say

convinced

inspired Apostles and Evan-

it

proof of Christianity.
If this doctrine be true, then the Apostles could not be certain that
what they saw and heard concerning Christ was true ; nor
could they persuade others to whom they preached, that

overthrows

transubstantiation

tiation.

And

away
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:

the object of our senses,
stances that

mere quibbling.

The

question

really such impressions

is

not whether there be

made upon our outward

senses,

truth of the Christian religion.

but whether, when such impressions are made, and we use
our senses, not one of them separately, but all of them
together, to try the object, we may not form a just and
proper judgment of it; or rather, whether we ought
not, all things being considered, to give judgment
according to the result of such investigation ?
say

faith

we ought

the clearest
sense.

If this doctrine were admitted, it would entirely overthrow the evidences of Christianity ; and render it impossible for us to assure ourselves, or convince others, of the

If the foundation of our
be the evidence of our senses, whosoever teaches a
doctrine which supposes that they may be deceived, so
far

Or, to make it plainer, if the
we credit and receive the Scripture

shakes the foundation.

principal reason

why

be founded on the proposition, that we are to believe our
senses ; then that doctrine which supposes that we are
not to believe our senses,

our

faith.

But the

must overthrow the ground of

doctrine of tiansubstantiation takes

We

:

the

Roman

Catholics say

we ought

not.

But,

in asserting this, they overthrow the credit of all sense

so that no
is

man

which he takes

really that

They

also declare

:

"

who

cannot

lie,

it

to be.

It is true, that in other cases

oui
not so in this, for
has pronounced bread and wine to

senses are to be believed
Christ,

;

can be certain that any thing he examines

;

but

be his body and his blood."

it

To

is

this

we

rfply, that
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Christ in no place has actually said

so ; and that his jects, or the qualities of bodies without any bodies of
words imply precisely the contraiy, as we have suffi- which they are the qualities ; so that there may be whiteciently proved.
We will, however, add the following ness without any thing white, sweetness without any
that in Scripture it is as plainly affirme-l to bs bread, as thing sweet, &c.
A Physician in France, of the Roman
it is called the body of Christ ; and as it cannot be both
communion, being pressed with this last difficulty, humoin the proper and natural sense, one must be figurative
rously said, " The Fathers of Trent deserved to be
and we ought to give our judgment on that side to which condemned to subsist upon the accidents of bread so
we are prompted by the dictates of common sense. If long as they lived, for introducing so great a difficulty as
Christ had only said, " This is my body," and no Apos- this into their faith."
tle had ever told us also that it was still bread, we might
6, The doctrine is not only contrary to reason, but it
have had reason to suspect our senses, if it were possible also involves absolute impossibilities.
they could have been deceived.
When Roman Catholics attempt to make proselytes,
But when it is affirmed
they inform them that Protestants deny the omnipotence
to be bread, as well as to be our Lord's body, and but
one of them can be true, shall the testimony of our of God ; for so they term our rejection of their absurdities.
This device, however, is much older than the doctrine of
senses be useless in our decision ?
transubstantiation
4. The doctrine of transubstantiation is contrary to
for it was the custom of the ancient
reason, and involves the plainest contradictions and heretics, namely, the Manichees, the Eutychians, the
:

;

ApoUinarists, the Arians, &c., to

aljsurdilies.

we must then believe that
both one and many at the same time,

If this doctrine be true,

body is
and in the same manner. To assert the presence of Christ's
body in several places at once, is to multiply or divide a
consequence which Roman Catholics deny, but to no. purpose, seeing they allow of an endless multiplication of
Christ's

;

wafers in as

So

that,

many

separate places as there are wafers.

according to them, a body

out division

;

it

may bo

may be

divided with-

The

this attribute of Deity.

abuse, called

of

for

;

old

tlie

Cicero also referred to

we
"

:

the

fly to

is

one,

;

;

;

to believe that the

heaven is in many thousand different places on the earth, in some standing still
upon the altar, in others being carried along the streets,
and so in motion and not in motion at the same time ; to
believe that the same body can come from a great distance, and meet itself, as the sacramental bread doth in
their processions, and then pass by itself, and go away
from itself to the same distance again ; is to believe the
most absolute impossibilities and contradictions. That a
human body should be contained in the space of an inch
or two ; that the substance of bread should not be in the sacrament, where they acknowledge all the properties of bread
to be ; and that the substance of flesh should be there, and
not one of the properties of it appear, is monstrous
The
assertion, that the body of Christ, which was born of a
virgin, suffered, died, arose from the dead, and ascended to
heaven, and is now there, should at the same time be on
earth in the hand of the Priest, lying on the altar, carried
about, eaten by vermin, vomited from the stomach,
changed by corruption, or the process of digestion,
burned in the fire, &c., &c., and under all these various
changes multiplied or divided into thousands, is among
those things which faith cannot embrace, nor can a moderate
share of presumption profess t; believe.
If such things
be true, nothing can be false, Roman Catholics may
say these things if they choose, and believe them if they
can ; and in order so to do, they inculcate, in some of
their manuals, the following sentiment
" Herein I
utterly renounce the judgment of my senses, and all
very same body which

is

now

in

—

!

:

human

Were
accidents may

understanding."

•tantiation true,

—

Plato

as

asserts.

argumenti

explicare

power of God."*

When we

here and there, and not here and

say that

we mean

impossible to accomplish a

is

it

position true and false at the

it

It was even
have been the

" When you
potestis, confugitis ad Deum."
cannot bring your argument to a right conclusion, you

sitting at the table before their eyes

that

Cum

to

it

exitum non

thing,

;

find

tragedians,
it

and yet not one that it is many,
and yet not many that it is divided, and yet not divided.
If these things can be truth, falsehood can be true, and
truth may be falsehood ; or, rather, truth and falsehood
are but empty names.
To believe that our Saviour took
his own body in his own hands, and gave the whole of
that body to each of his Apostles, and that each of them
swallowed him, though at the same time he continued
there

assailed, to

referring to this

the "sanctuary of heretics."

it

older than the Arians

subterfuge

when

fly,

Fathers,

thing cannot

that

sense

naturally or ordinarily so.

is

is

no where affirmed, then to assert the
which we can be

the greatest folly of

God

guilty, in the interpretation of Scripture.

cannot

he cannot deceive or be deceived ; he cannot be
unjust, &c.
He cannot reconcile contradictions. It is
no part of the divine omnipotency to make the same pro-

lie

;

respect.

It is absolutely

therefore,

it is

same

time, and in the

same

impossible that the same thing
should be and should not be at the same time.
When,
sible with

said in St. liuke, that " nothing is impos-

God,"

We now

the passage

apply this

must be thus

interpreted.

present question

our adverdo not deny that in the doctrine of transubstantiation there are a great many impossibilities, which aie
such naturally and ordinarily, but by divine power they
can be overcome ; but that they are overcome, they have
no other warrant than the literal sense of the words,
" This is my body." It is therefore the climax of absurdity in Roman Catholics, by a continual effort, and vioto the

:

saries

lence of interpretation, to attempt to maintain a proposi-

thinking

it
sufficient to oppose
omnipotence of God ; as
though the shout of" A miracle" were sufficient to cover
every absurdity ; and as though the wisdom of God were

against

tion

against

all

reason,

adversaries

armed against

his

tiation there are

the

power and his truth. In transubstannatural and ordinary impossibili-

many

this we maintain that the doctrine
" the essence of a thing remains without the
essence, that is, without itself;" and also, that "this
doctrine makes a thing to be and not to be at the same
time, and in the same respect."
ties

;

and in proof of

affirms, that

The

doctrine of transubstantiation is against the nature

and essence of a body.
The body of Christ
natural body, but a spiritual body, agreeably

"

It is

And

sown

a natural body,

it is

is

not

to St.

in whatever sucli a spirituality

* Cicero de Nat.

Deor.,

now a
Paul

raised a spiritual body."

may

consist, it ca>inot

the doctrine of transubexist without their sub-

If a

naturally and without a miracle be done,

and that miracle
literal

it is

lib. i., 20.

Edit.

I>;ivis. p.

.'il.
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Here

admit of maaducation.

The body

is

of Christ, they say,

is

the

first

accompanied the body, which was then alive, was in his
body in two incompatible and inconceivable ways.

contradiction.

the sacrament.

I4:t

It is

In heaven it cannot be broken naturally ;
but in the sacrament, we are told, it is broken both
naturally and properly ; therefore, according to this doctrine, the same body is and is not, it can and it cannot
All men in the exercise of a sober judgment
be, broken.
believe, that what is circumscribed by its proper place is
For if it were there and in
there, and nowhere else.
another place, it would be two, and not one ; consequently
the body of Christ would be in a thousand places at once,
and yet, at the same time, be but one body. For to exist

If

also in heaven.

we

consider the changes that are incident to the

accidents of bread and wine, they would

also furnish

numerous instances of impossibility. Can accidents be
lost or be burned, as Hesychius aifirms was wont to be
the case with the relics of the holy sacrament ?

accidents

make

man

a

intoxicated, as

Or

can

Aquinas supposes

whom

the sacramental wine did the Corinthians, of

St.

in heaven and

Paul observes, "One is hungry, and another is drunken?'*
That which is in the chalice can make a man drunk, but
Christ's blood caimot make a man drunk ; therefore that
which is in the chalice is not the blood of Christ.

body a

Again

upon so many altars, is to constitute a
and to make a finite an infinite. It is
true, God can create a new body ; but a body, whUe it
A body must also be
remains such, cannot be a spirit.
If these things really were as the Roin some place.
manists would have us believe, then the same thing, and
at the same time, could be a body and a spirit, limited
and unlimited, wholly in a place and wholly out of that
place, finite and infinite, a body and yet no body, one and
yet many, the same and not the same ; that i*. it would
not be

spirit,

Indeed, the doctrin? of transubstantiadon

itself.

attributes to the

human body

of Christ the incommuni-

cable attribute of ubiquity, actually and potentially.

We

According to this doctrine, the
game thing is larger and less than itself, for it is larger in
one host than in another ; the wafer is said to be the body
of Christ, and yet in some instances one wafer may be
larger than another ; therefore Christ's body is larger than
itself.
The same thing is above itself and below itself,
It is as truly a body as
within itself and without itself.
that which is most divisible, and yet it is as indivisible
of transubstantiation.

It is

nevertheless

;

it

is

not a spirit, but a body.

a perfect body, in which the feet are farther from

iie head than the head from the breast, and yet there is
no space between head and feet at all ; so that the parts
are farther off and nearer, without any distance at all
being farther and not farther, distant and not distant.
By this also there is magnitude without extension of

By

dogma

same thing lies still, and yet
and yet it removes from that
place ; it departs from itself, and yet abides close by
itself; and is in itself, and yet out of itself; it is removed,
and yet it cannot be removed ; broken, and cannot be
it is brought from heaven to earth, and yet is
divided
nowhere in the way, nor ever stirs from heaven ; it ceases
to be where it was, and yet docs not m.ove from thence,
It supposes a body of Christ
nor yet ceases to be at all.
not " born of the Virgin Mary," that is, a body made of
It supposes that Christ's body is there, without
bread.
the power of moving, or seeing, or hearing, or understanding ; that he can neither remember nor foresee, nor

parts.
it

moves

;

this

it

the

stays in a place,

:

save himself from robbers or vermin, comiption or rottenIt makes that which was raised in power, to be
again sown in weakn?ss.
It gives to it the characteristics
of an idol, to have " eyes and see not, cars and hear not,
a nose and not to smell, feet and yet cannot walk."
These are some of the consequences of this most unreasonable doctrine.
If the partaker and the thing partaken be naturally the same, then the sacrament did as

ness.

much

eat Christ, as Christ did eat the sacrament.

It

also follows from hence, that the soul of Christ entered
into his body, though it were there before it entered
and
;

that

it

would be there twice at the same time, for it is
and also, that the soul of Christ, which
;

but one soul

can the species,

or,

in other words, the colour,

man ?

But the young Emperor of the
house of Luxemburg is said to have been poisoned by a
consecrated wafer ; Pope Victor III. was in danger of
suffering in like manner ; and the Archbishop of York,
according to the testimony of Matthew Paris and Malmsbury, was poisoned by the chalice.
If Christ be -really
I

and eaten because the accidents are so,
made hot, or cold, or mouldy, or
venomous, by the change of the accidents.
are weary
of pursuing these absurdities, to the end of which we
said to be touched

then he

may

be

literally

We

could never arrive.

proceed to enumerate more of the impossibilities

as a spirit

:

shape, &c., kill a

is one of the most distinguishing
Church of Rome. In consequence of denying this doctrine many have been put to a cruel death.
Speaking of it. Bishop Tillotson says : " It is scandalous
also on account of the cruel and bloody consequences of
6.

Transubstantiation

tenets of the

this doctrine

so contrary to the plain laws of Chris-

;

and to one great end and design of this sacra*
ment, which is to unite Christians in the most perfec*
love and charity to one another ; whereas this doctrine
has been the occasion of the most barbarous and bloody
tragedies that ever were acted in the world.
For this has
been in the Church of Rome the great burning article ;
and as absurd and unreasonable as it is, more Christians
have been murder d for the denial of it than perhaps for
tianity,

And

the other articles of their religion.

all

may
are

I think

generally f>ass for a true observation, that

commonly most

all

it

sects

hot and fiirious for those things for

what men want ot reason
and make up in
rage.
O, blessed Saviour thou best friend and greatest
lover of mankind, who can imagine that thou didst ever
which there

is least

reason

;

for

for their opinions they usually supply
!

men

one another for not being
; for being unwilling to think that thou shouldst make one of the most
horrid and barbarous things that can be imagined a main
duty and principal mystery of thy religion ; for not Battering the pride and presumption of the Priest, who says
he can make God, and lor not complying with the folly

intend that

should

kill

able to believe contrary to their senses

and stupidity of the people, who are made
they can eat him ? " *

to believe that

7. The doctrine of transubstantiation is blasphemous
and impious in itself, and teruU to promote blasphew^y
impiett/, and superstition.

The

various

incongruities

already brought to view

many instances of
now stated. Roman

present but too

the truth of the proCatholics hesitate not
to declare, that did their senses perceive what their faith

position just

them to believe, the horror of it would be so great
them to detest the sacrament. Hence they give
these two notable reasons why they eat the body and
drink the blood of Christ under the species of bread and

obliges

as to lead

* Tillotson on Transubstantiation, Works,

fol., vol.

i.,

p. 313.
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That human piety might not loathe the sacraThat the action should not lie open to the
blasphemies of infidels, who would view it as ridiculous
and shameful, inhuman and execrable. Lanfranc and
wine.

ment

1.

and, 2.

;

Algerus assign similar reasons.
(I.) This was considered not only as eating the flesh
of man, and drinking human blood, but also as eating

God; and who can say

that this

the Christian faith was, and

to the

Maho-

The Apologies

of the primitive Christians

tell us,

was one of the great accusations which the Heathens

made

against the Christians,

—

that they did eat

human

This Trypho owns to be a common imputation
upon Christians, though he judged it incredible. Justin
Martyr, Irenaus, TertuUian, ^linucius, and others, take
notice of it, and refute it, and constantly reject it, as the
vilest calumny, and an abominable thing, saying, " We
flesh.

Christians do not own the eating human flesh : it is an
infamous thing, and falsely is reported of us." " This is,"
saith Theophilus, " the most wicked and inhuman of all

crimes objected to us, that we partake of

human

we should be guilty of so
" Amongst us there is no eating human

is

not possible that

Tatian

"No

:

"you

man,"

are false witnesses

saith

Athenagoras,

charge us with this thing

"

;

for

who

"who

flesh

:

it

vile a thing."

flesh,"

saith

thus accuse us."
is

not mad, can

we may not

eat

human

calumny of the devil," saith Minu" You may be ashamed to object it to us," saith
cius.
TertuUian.
Whereas, had they received this as an article
flesh."

It is

the

of faith, that they did daily eat the flesh of the

man

tii

from the beginning was so expressly denied to be in deed
reality, or in the thing itself, the flesh and blood of
Christ ; which made all the Apologists for, and first

and to
;
an infamous thing, a
calumny of the devil, which was the plain and evident
result of their own faith, and of the words of their great
Master, as they are now interpreted by the Church of
defenders

of,

represent

that

Rome.
But

the Christians, denicrs of the truth
as a false

report,

when we advance
it makes

then,

doctrine, not oidy as

?

(2.)
this

why

reasori

execrable both to the

Pagan and

Gentile and to the Jew, to the

metan

was not the

is still,

Book

to the consideration of this

the Christian to eat

and drink of human blood

flesh,

of that very
defined

mous.
(3.)

;

God we

but as

;

it is

human

the eating

worship, as the Council of Trent hath
it absurd, ridiculous, and blasphe-

this renders

For,

The very Heathens owned

this,

as the absurdest

and most abominable thing, to be abhorred more than
" When we call wine Bacchus," saith Cicero,
death.
" and our fruits Ceres, we use the common mode of
speaking sed ecquem tam amentem esse putas qui illud
quo vescatur deum credat esse ? ' But can you think any
person so mad as to imagine that which he eats to be a
god ? " " The Egyptians," saith Origen, " think a brute
creature to be god ; and therefore they do abstain from
eating of his flesh, more than from death."
We read,
" that it was an abomination to the Egyptians, to eat
bread with the Hebrews," (Gen. xliii. 32,) " because," say
Onkelos and Jonathan, " the Hebrews did eat those
cattle which the Egyptians worshipped
'And Moses
would depart from Egypt before he sacrificed to the God
of Israel, lest he should sacrifice to him the abomination
of the Egyptians before their eyes;' (Exod. viii. 26;)
that is, the beasts which the Egyptians worshipped, and
therefore did abhor to kill, or to see killed before their
;

'

r

and thought his word obliged them to do this,
with what sincerity could they, without all limitation or
distinction, not only have denied, but even detested the eyes." (See Bochart. Hieroz., part i., 1. ii., c. xxxiv., liii.
doing so ? But, that which makes it certain, and beyond part ii., 1. iv., c. xvi.) Averroes was a learned Heathen,
who flourished in the eleventh century, when this portenall doubt, that they conceived that Christ had never
taught them properly and substantially to eat his flesh tous doctrine fiist obtained; and it forced him thus to
" I have inquired into
and drink his blood in the sacrament, is the memorable blaspheme the Christian faith
history of Sanctus arid Blandina, two Christian martyrs, all religions, and have found none more foolish than the
Christians, because that very God they worship, they with
written by Irenaeus, and preserved to us by Oecumenius
namely, that the Heathens, having apprehended the ser- their teeth devour ; and thus," he concludes, " quandovants of Christians, catechised, and used force with them, quidem Chiistiani id comedunt quod adorant, 'because
that from them they might learn something secret ; the the Christians eat what they do worship,' let my soul go
And BeUarmine himself conservants, having nothing else to say that might be pleas- to the philosophers."
ing to their tormentors, having heard from their masters ffesseth, " that this, among the Heathens, was always
the most fooli.sh parathat the sacrament was the body and blond of Christ, told judged, stultissimum paradoxum,
the Inquisitors, who, apprehending that the dox,' as," saith he, " from the words of Averroes doth
this to
Christians had done this very thing, gave notice of it to appear."
other Heathens, who endeavoured to force the martyrs,
(4.) As the highest infamy which the 3Iahometans can
Sanctus and Blandina, to confess it; to whom Blandina cast upon us, we are by them reproached as the dtvourers
" And they
readily and boldly answered, " How should they endure of our God, as M. La Boulay informs us
those things, who so fast as not to enjoy lawful flesh ?" aflirm that, by thus eating of Christ's flesh, the Christians
Now, had the ancient Christians believed this doctrine, use him worse than did the Jews, because, say they, it is
that they did truly eat Christ's flesh and blood in the more savage to eat his flesh, and drink his blood, than
sacrament, how could Irenasus have represented it as a only to procure his death."
plain mistake, both in those servants and the Heathens,
(5.) That the Jewish sentiments as to this matter
were the same, we learn from the Epistle of the Prophet
to think the sacrament was really ('hrist's flesh and blood ?
Christ,

:

'

:

for he informs them, " that
or have introduced Blandina refuting this imagination, Jeremy, to the captive Jews
had it been the sentiment of the church of Christ then, what the Babylonians worshipped, should afterwards be
since by so doing she must have rejected one article of eaten ; and by this," saith he, " ye may know they are no
Nor can we doubt of this, it
Christian faith ? or, how could Oecumenius have put Gods." (Baruch vi. 72.)
these words into his Commentary, without endeavouring we believe what is so oft declared by the (Jhristian
Fathers, that " this was God's design in making the
to explain or reconcile them to the doctrine of oral manLet us then again con- distinction betwixt clean and unclran beasts, to secure his
ducation, had it then obtained ?
because, in Egypt, all beasts were
sider whether that ought to be received as an article of people from idolatry
faith, owned by all Christians from the beginning, which deilied," saith Pseudo Justin, "except swine.
God there*
;

;
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highest act of religious worship, when performed by
themselves ? Surely these things give us sufficient reason,

clean, and did perand forbid them to
eat df the unclean ; by both these things, showing they
Were unworthy the name and honour of a Deity, because
they were sacrificed and eaten, and because they were
railed unclean."
"God," saith Theodoret, "pronouncing
fore calls

some of them unclean, some

mit them

to sacrifice the clean beasts,

with Scotus, to admire why such an interpretation should
be put upon this one article, as makes our faith contempNor can we
tible to all who are guided by reason.
abstain from thinking with Petrus Cluniacensis's Carnal

Man, "

and others unclean, persuades us not
to think that any of them could be gods ; for how," saith
he, " can any man of sense think that to be a God which
he abominates as unclean, or which is offered to the true
God, and eaten by himself ? " and this he frequently repeats.
St. Jerome informs us, " That Closes did beat the

some be^ts

clean,

'

that the people

might learn

to

Christ

Testament

to teach

God which

the

contemn what

people that that could

not

against humanity,

is

against piety, to

by his disciples,
by Christians."*

the

Lord by

his servants,

and

(7.) Roman Catholics tell us that nothing whatCTcr
remains of the substance of bread and wine after pronouncing the words of consecration. Therefore whatever
may have been mixed with the bread and wine before
consecration, provided the mixture does not destroy the
bread and wine, or predominate over them, can do no

down into the draught.' " Now, could
same God, who had taken such care under the Old

their

it

the Master

they saw went
the

that

break with our hands, to tear with our teeth, and to
devour, as we do common meat, the flesh and blood of
Christ, or that God and man should be devoured by men,

golden calf to powder, and then made the Jews drink
of it ; ut discant contemnere quod in secessum projici
viderant,

145

be

harm

they did eat and sacrifice, appoirrt under

to

him

that receives

it.

The

following anecdote
of no great im-

Testament, that the f hristian's God should be
continually sacrificed and eaten ?
But,
(6.) Nothing is more certain than that the Christian

what
portance whether it

Apologists, or Fathers, continually ridiculed the Heathen

question.

worshipping such deities as might be eaten and
sacrificed, and prcnounced it the highest absurdity to do

Roman Catholic gentleman, on condition he
would never use any attempts, in his intercourse with her,
to induce her to embrace his religion.
Accordingly, after
their marriage, he abstained from conversing with her on
those religious topics which he knew would be disagreeHe employed the Romish Priest, however, who
able.

the

New

will illustrate

or not, as

state

for

so.

And,
They declaim

(i.)

absurd and

madness

to

against the thing

foolish, declaring that

worship what we eat

can think that a god which
great

Lawgiver of

the

it
;

itself, as infinitely

Was the extremity of
that no

man

of sense

Jews commanded them

what other nations worshipped

as gods, that they

might

appear despicable in their eyes, as being eaten by themselves

Egyptians, worship, and also feed upon an ox, which you
Apis ? And is not this as great a folly as the worship of an ass's head, which without reason you object to
call

us ?"

This Athanasius looks upon as an instance of the
abominable worship of the Egyptians, that the same fish
which some of them did consecrate as a god, was made
" The Egyptians a'ore a calf, the
the food of others.
Lybians worship sheep, both whick, in other nation.s, are
sacrificed andfed upon: this," saith he, "is a certain in" The
dication of the folly of the Heathen worship."
Heathens," saith Theodor-t, "should have considered,
that some of these things they eat ; but through extremity
of foUy and stupidity, they consecrate the images of those
things themselves did eat."

(See Tatian, p. 149 ; Orig.
can it possibly be conthese Fathers should ridicule and expose the

contra Celsum,
ceived, that all

1.

v., p.

249.)

Now

religion of the Heathens, for that very thing

so great a part of their

own

religion ?

which made

that they should

look on

it as an abominable and repugnant thing in
Heathens, only to worship that which others did eat, if it

had been a constant custom of aU Christians to worship
as God what themselves did eat ?
Coidd they brand that
as the extremity of madness, stupidity, and folly, when
done by Heathens, which their faith taught them was the

is literally

It is

true in

aU

its

circumstances

may

"A

be properly applied to the doctrine in
Protestant lady entered the matrimonial

with a

to

use his influence to

instfl

Popish notions into her mind. But she remained
unmoved, particularly on the doctrine of transubstantiation.
At length the husband fell ill, and during his
affliction was recommended by the Priest to receive the
holy sacrament.
The wife was requested to prepare bread
and wine for the solemnity by the next day. She did so
and on presenting them to the Priest said, ' These, you
wish me to understand, will be changed into the real body
and blood of Christ after you have consecrated them.'
'Most certainly,' he replied. 'Then,' she rejoined, 'it
wiU not be possible, after the consecration, for them to do
any harm to the worthy partakers ; for, says our Lord,
my flesh is meat itideed, and my blood is drink indeed ;
and he that eateth me shall live by toe.' 'Assured'y,'
answered the Priest, ' they cannot do harm to the worthy
his

to eat

that tliese tilings must be mrworthy the name and
;
honour of a God, because they were eaten.
(ii.) They upon this account deride the ignorance and
foUy of the Heathens, and look upon this as a sure indication of it, that they did worship what was eaten.
" The Greeks, through ignorance," saith Clemens of
Alexandria, " worship even those things which God hath
given them to eat, and so become ungrateful to him."
" Noime et Apim bovem cum .Egyptiis adoratis et pas" Do not you," saith 3Iinucius, " with the
citis ? "

here meant.

often visited the family,

eaten by himself; that the

is

it

is

j

but must communicate great good.' The cerein, and the bread and wine were
consecrated ; the Priest was about to take and eat the
bread, but the lady begged pardon for interrupting him,
adding, ' I mixed a little ar.senic with the bread, but as it
is now changed into the real body of Christ, it cannot,
The principles of the
of course, do you any harm.'
Priest, however, were not sufficiently firm to enable bin"
receivers,

mony was proceeded

Confus

ashamed, and

irritated, he left the
enforce on the lady the
absurd doctrine of transubstantiation."

to eat

it.

d,

house, and never more ventured

(8.)

We

proceed

to

the

authors, which will require no

to

standard

Roman Cathdic

comment of ours

to exhibit

blasphemy, and superstitious character.
These docimaents rarely appear in English. They are
generally scaled from the common people by the Latin
garments which they wear.
their absurdity,

The Roman
when a

.Missal says that a consecration is invalid

him eleven wafers, and intends
only ten, not determining what ten he intendi

Priest has before

to consecrate
to consecrate.

* Wliitby on Matt uvi.

98.
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Dens, in his Theology, says

:

" In consecrating the

" Hotb long dogs Chritt
Answert As long as ihe

order to conceal this mystety."*

cup, with an ordinary intention, the drops of wine on the

remain

outside of the cup are not consecrated

species remain safe, or as long as they are not corrupted,
and the substance of the bread and wine does not
remain under them but the body of Christ ceases to
exist under the species when, on account of corruption,
the substance of bread and wine would cease to exist if no
consecration had been made.
Besides, whether the species are corrupted or detained, C-htist does not leave them,
and much less is he corrupted ; but he simply ceases to
be produced under them.
But how long the species
remain entire, either in the stomach or otherwise, is quite

:

hence these drops

may, after consecration, be wiped away without scruple.
But concerning ihe drops on the inside of the cup, and
separated from that within, opinions vary
wherefore
the Priest should be careful to wipe them away before
:

consecration

for

;

they

consecration

after

wiped away, because they

cannot

be
be conse-

may phobabi.y

crated."*

Roman

In the sacrament
the wine; and

much

Catholics mingle water with

among

controversy has taken place

them as to what becomes of the water in consecration.
Hear Dens on this subject: "A question remains. What
becomes of the water mixed with the wine in consecrating ?
Three opinions are collected from Innocent III.

The

teaches that this water

first

is

converted into the

water which flowed from the side of Christ

but this

;

supported by no probability.
The second is,
that this water is not changed into the blood of Christ, but

opinion

is

remains circumfused with the accidents of wine
opinion
this

is

water

opinion

The

scarcely probable.

;

but this

third teacheth that

changed into the blood of Christ ; and this
be held as certain.
But there is a greater

is

is to

namely, whether this water is immediwhether it is coninto wine, and thus mediately into the blood

controversy yet

;

ately turned into the blood of Christ, or

verted

first

of Christ.
nion

St.

so also

;

:

uncertain.

But

especially

it

cannot be said that they cease

Several corollaries

shortly after reception.

may

be infer-

red from this."-|-

"

What

when another

liquor is mixed with
Answer, If any kind of liquor
in small quantity is poured upon the consecrated wine,
the blood of Christ remains present under the species of
consecrated wine
If another liquor of a different kind,
for instance, water, should be poured-in in such a quantity, that if the substance of the wine were present, it
would not remain ; then when the consecrated species
would not remain, the blood of Christ would cease to

takes place

the consecrated wine ?

Nevertheless there are others

exist.

ent opinion, as Suarez, Sylvius,

A

who hold

a differ-

Wiggers," &c.J

wicked or heretical Priest may consecrate ; which,
not appear to be very favourable to

Thomas Aquinas holds this latter opi- by the way, does
" Every
the Roman Catechism, and the Roman morals.

Aquinas supposes that Innocent III. was
of the same opinion.
See the authors generally. " +
Concerning the accidents of bread and wine. Dens
teaches as follows
" How do these accidents exist when
the substance of bread and wine does not remain'^
Answer. St. Thomas saith these accidents exist in the
sacrament without a subject, by the power of God. St.
Pontifical.

—

Priest may validly consecrate, should
he even be wicked, heretical, suspended, excommunicated, degraded," &c.§

"A

mouse

or a dog, eating the sacramental species,

—

does not eat them sacramentally ; yet this proves that
then the body of Christ does not cease to exist under the

also saith that quantity alone can exist without

spicies as long as they exist ; in like manner that some
of the ancients erred, in teaching th&t the body of Christ
ceased to exist under the sacramental species as soon as

:

Thomas

in this sacrament ?

but the accidents exist in quantity, as in
immediate subject. More recent philosophers say
that these accidents have their subject in the air and in
our senses.
What can the species remaining in the
sacrament undergo^ Answer. Generally, whatever the
substance of bread and wine would undergo and suffer,
were it yet in existence ; and thus the consecrated species
act on other bodies, and are acted on by them
when
a subject,

they touched the lips of a sinner."

|1

their

—

:

taken as food, they nourish, are changed, are corrupted.
But when any thing operates to their corruption, God

[* See supra, p. 140, col. ii., note \.
[" Quid agere et pati possunt species in Sacramento remanentes ?
R. GeneniUter omne illud, quod agere posset et pati substantia panis
et sic species consecrata; agunt in alia corsi adhuc adesset
sumptae nutriunt, alterantur,
pora, et vicissim ab ipsis patiuntur
corrumpimtur, quin et ad earum corruptionem quandoque aliquid
mirabiliter
disponente et operante ad
Deo
sic
baec
omnia
generatur,
et vini,

:

:

celandum mysterium."— Dgjis Thcol., torn, v.. No. 26, p. 288.]
H " Quamdiu Christus remanet in lioc sa<;ramento? R. Quamdiu
salvas manent species ; sive quamdiu species Hits sic non sunt cordesinit
rupta;, ut sub illis non remaneret substantia panis et vini
vero corpus Cbristi sub speciebus quando ob harum corruptionem
desiisset substantia panis et vini, si non fuisset facta consecratio. Porro
corruptis seu desinentibus speciebus, Christus ab eis non disccdit, et
multo minus corrumpitur seu simpliciter sub iis desinit esse pruductus. Quamdiu autem vel in stomaclio, vel alitor salvae maneant
species, satis incertura est; saltem dici nequit, qu(xl mox post sumptionem desinunt ex quo coroUaria quiedam notatu digna dcducit
Pauwcls, torn, ii., c. xiii., sec. vii., Num. 62, Sic." Idem, No. 28, p.

—

:

thus wonderfully disposes and

works these things in

[* " Consecrate calice, non consecrari guttas vini exterius calici
adhxrentes, supposita iiitentioneordinaria unde sine scrupulo similes guttiE sunt abstergendffi etiam post consecrationem.
Do guttis
vero calici interius, seu intra cuppam adha;rcntibus, et a toto separatis, variant sententijE
qiiare solicitus sit Sacerdos eas abstersere
ante oblationem vel consecrationem
post consecrationem autem
abstergi non possunt, quia forte sunt C()^secrata^, sed sumendie sunt
cum speciebus vini vel prima ablutione."—Den* Tlieologia, torn. v.
Ve Euch., No. 11, p. 265.]
[t " Superest quaestio. Quid fiat in consecratione de ilia aqua vino
consecrando admixta ? Tres sentcntiae referuntur ex Innoccntio III.
Prima dicebat, aquam illam convert! in aquam quse fluxit ex fatere
.

:

;

Cbristi

;

sed

quod aqua

opinio nulla probabilitate nititur.

lia-c

Secunda

vult,

non mutetur

in sanguineni Cbristi, sed maneat vini
haec etiam opinio vix probabilis est. Tertia docet, aquam illam convert! in sanguinem Cbristi ; et hsec tanquam certa liaberi potest. At major est controversia, utrum ilia
ilia

Bccidentibus circumfusa

;

aqua immediate convertatur
convertatur in vinum, et
terius tenet S.

Tbomas

similiter parte 2.

Num.

sic
liic

in

sanguinem Cbristi

mediate

;

an verO prius

Corp. Catecliiamus

Hoc posRomanus

Ronuuumi, parte

tract, x.,

in Siinguinem Cbristi.

art. 8, in

19; Pontiflcale

1.

cap. 12, Ejusdemque sententiae putat b. '1 bora. Innocentium III.
ViC'o latius auctores."
Idem, No. 16, p. 27.3.]

;

:

—

290.1

" Quid

dum

vino consecrato admiscetur alius liquor?—
[$
R. Si qualiscumque liquor in parva quantitate admisceatur respective ad vinum consccratum, prsesens nianet sanguis Cbristi sub spefit

quia per similcm niixtioneni non solvitur species
tantum circumfiniditur, aut
Si alius liquor specie diversus, v. g., aqu:i, affunda-

cie vini consecrati

:

vini consecrati, cui alius alTu-sus liquor

certo interfluit.
tur in tanta quantitate, ut,

si

adesset substantia vini, ea

non remane-

cum

tunc non remaneant species consecrate, desinit sub illia
existere sanguis Cbristi." Idem, No 28, p. 291.]
"
Hinc validc consecrat omnis Sacerdos, quantumvis mahig,
[§
haireticus, suspensus, excommuiiicatus, degradatus, &c. ; invaiide
ret

;

autem quiscumqiie non Sacerdos."— Mwi, No. 29, p. 2!«.]
[( " Simiiiter, art. 3, cit. ad. 3, dicit S. Thomas, quod nuis aut
canis species sacramentales manducans, non sumat ssicramentaliter
docens tainen contra aliquos, quod tunc corpus (/'liristi non dcsinat
esse sub speciebus, quamdiu ha; manent. Kt ibidem in Corp., dicit
;
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Agreeably

neer.

An-

if a sick person vomits the sacred host f
to the

Roman

^lissal, if the

species

they are reverently to be collected, and
afterward received : but if nausea prevent that, then they
are cautiously to be separated fr.m the tilth, and thus

appear

entire,

it

We

evident
ployed.

thing is to be done if, in any manner, whether by negligence or otherwise, the species should be found cor-

But

rupted.

if the species

do not appear, and yet

it

is

may

was written, was called " a door," " a way," or " a
vine;" yet the figurative application of such terms is

rupted they are to be put into the sacristy or a sacred
fish-pond.
For as long as the species are entire, they
Likewise, the same

it

pel

deposited in some sacred place, and after tliey are cor-

cannot be burned without sacrilege.

U7

does not follow that

not be employed in
that sense in the words of the institution of this ordi>
have no account that Christ, before the Qo»nance.
Christ,

;

because the metaphorical style
In like manner, when

body, this

my

is

blood,"

plainly em" This is my
the same style is
is

is said,

it

we know

that

used, because these expressions in their connexions possess
all the analogies pertaining to it. (2.)
have proof that

We

the teim

" bread "

frequently employed in the metaphorical sense, to signify those blessings which Christ
is

vomited ought to be burned, and the ashes put in a sacred

bestows upon his people ; and eating and drinking often
denote the participation of such communication.
Among
many examples take the following : " Wisdom crieth in

place, or buried in a graveyard."

the streets.

likely that they are not yet corrupted, on account of the

shortness of time which inter%-enes

" What

if,

;

then the thing thus

in receiving the viaticum, the sick person

—

immediately dies 9
Answer. If the sacred host does not
appear in his mouth, the sick person, in that case, is to
be let^ untouched, although it may be uncertain whether
he has swallowed the host or not ; but if it appear in his

mouth,

let

it

be modestly taken out, and reverently preand then it is to
:

served, until the species be corrupted

be disposed of as

vomited

directed respecting the

is

host."*

and

their absurdity,

frequently

even profaneness.

alleged

They

misrepresentations

of

to

show

are not

Protest-

They are the words of Petsr Dens, a teacher of
theology in the University of Lou vain, a celebrated Ro-

ants.

man

Catholic college and theological school.

Dens

of

The work

designed for the use of students in divinity.
It has been the text-book of the theological department
is

of the Maynooth College for many years, and is ranked
among the foremost works on dogmatical theology in the
Church of Rome. But the above quotations form only a
small part of what

Roman

contained in the 3Iissal and other

is

Catholic authorities respecting these profanations

of Christ's sacrament.

We

must

therefore

refer

the

reader to those extracts from the Missal, respecting the

which are quoted in the chapter on

defects of the mass,

We

proceed to answer the arguments employed

by Roman Catholics

They

1.

in favour of transubstantiation.

maintain, that "previous to the institution of

had never been taken as a sign or
symbol of our Lord's body ; and therefore the figurative
interpretation cannot be correct." We answer, (1.) Allowing that bread was never used to represent the body of
the sacrament, bread

—

reant integra, revcrenter accipiantur et postea sumantur : si antem
DKiraea vetet, nunc caute separentur a sordibns, et ita in aliquo
loco aacro reponantur, et postquam comiptae fuerint, mittantur in
sacrarium seu piscinam sacram : etenim citra saorile^um species,
quamdiii integrae sunt, comburi non posstnt. Similiter faciendum, si

M

quomodocumque,

sive per negligentiam, sive alia ooca-done, species

reperiantur corrupue.

Si

vcrisiniile sit, illas

autem

nondum

non appareant, et
comiptas ob breve temporis

in casu species
esse

spatium quod

intercessit : tunc res sic evomita debet comburi, et
cineres mitti in sacrarium rel alium locnm sacrum, y. g., terra; mandari in cemeterio.

—

l" Quid si, sompto viatico, infirmus statim moriatur? Si sacra
hostia non appareat in ejus ore, tunc ita relinquendus est defunctus,
quantumvis nesciatur an eam de?!utierit si vero appareat in ore,
:

modeste extrahatur,
tur
6.-.,

;

et tunc fiat ut

p. 351.]

" (Prov.

ix.

sacraments of his church,
In the sixth chapter of

St.

John's Gospel, Christ

" Except ye eat the flesh of tlie Son of man,
and drink his blood, ye have no life in you ;" and again,
" MTioso eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath
eternal life, and I wUl raise him up at the last day.
For
my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed."
The Romanists observe, " What can be more clear, than
that in the sacrament of the eucharist, the true, real, and
natural body of Christ is eaten, and his true, real, and
natural blood is drunk, and not bread and wine, as our
"
senses would persuade us ?
To this we answer, that our Lord, in this chapter, is
spoken of as feeding multitudes by a miraculous supply
of bread, in consequence of which many followed him,
that they might enjoy the privilege again.
From this he
took occasion to instruct them on spiritual subjects, and
to inform them that they should not " labour for the meat
declared,

which endureth to everlasting
That the chapter does not belong to the eucharist
at all, and, therefore, gives no just ground for the doctrine of transubstantiation, is evident from the following

life."

considerations.
(1.)

Some

donee species cormmpandictimi est de bostia evomita." Idem, No.

et reverenter servelur,

mox

celebrated

individuals

among themselves

acknowledge that the passage does not favour transubstantiation ; nay, some of them even contend that it has
no reference

antiquo; qtiosdam emsae, docentes. qoM corpus Cliristi desinat esse
sub speciebiis sacramentalibus, tam cito quara bibiis peccatorts continguiuur." Idem, No. 5ii, p. 325.]
[* " Quid si inftrmiu sacram hostiam eromat 7 U. Conformiter
ad Missale Koin. de defectibus Miss^, tit. x., Xa 14, si species appa-

tamen

;

that perisheth, but for that

that subject.

IIL

and drink of the wine
5 ;) that is, " Go in
" Eat ye that
the way of understanding." (Verse 6.)
which is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness."
(Isaiah Iv. 2, 3.)
There never was a sacrament without
signs or symbols.
Circumcision and the passover had
their signs under the law, and we have demonstrated that
our Lord used figurative language at the institution of the
ear of the bread

that I have mingled

2.

These quotations need no comments in order
the

—

Come,

done

to that

sacrament at

same gloss
says he, " the

precisely the

gives
:

" To

eat,"

all.

that

Cardinal Cajetan

have
and to

Protestants

flesh of Christ,

death of Jesus Christ ; so
If ye use not the death of the Son
of God as meat and drink, ye have not the life of the
And he afterward denies that these
Spirit in you."

drink his blood,

is faith in the

that the sense is this

words are

to

:

be tmderstood of eating and drinking in the

sacrament.

[" There are many Popes, and also a multitude of DocRomish Church, who with Cajetan hold, as we
do, that there is not a word in the sixth chapter of John
tors of the

concerning the eucharist, "nor the corporal manducation
of Christ's body, but that Jesus speaks there of spiritual

Such is the
manducation, by faith in his own death.
opinion of Pope Irmocent III., and Pope Pins TL, called
;Eneas Sylvius, before his elevation to the Popedom;
likewise, of Cardinals Bonaventura, Cusanus.

V

De
2

Allia-
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;

also,

Ruremond, Ruard Tapper, Janse-

liindanus. Bishop of

Bishop of Ghent, Ferus, a Divine of JNIentz, Valdensis, and many more,
Amongst others, Gabriel Byel,
in the thirty-sixth lesson on ths canon of the mass,
says, that the Doctors, with one common consent, hold
nius,

that

'

the sixth chapter of

John

relates to spiritual

man-

ducation only.'

But, for brevity's sake, let it suffice to
cite the two forenamed Popes.
[" Pope Innocent III. expresses himself in these

words
The Lord speaks of spiritual manducation, saying, Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink
his blood, ye have no life in you.
In this way the righteous alone eat of the body of Christ.'*
[" A learned Pope is a very rare personase ; neverthe'

:

less, it

may

be said of Pope Pius

of the most learned

men

he was one
Arguing against

II., that

of his age.

the Bohemians, in his 130th epistle to Cardinal de Carvlal,

he writes thus

pel of

:

'

That

John which you

injunction given there to
spiritual

["The

of Durand, Bishop of Mende, Gabriel Byel,

iless^lius, one of the Doctors of the Council of Trent,

is

not the sense of the Gos-

no
drink of the sacrament; but a

ascribe to

it

;

for there is

manner of drinking is there taught.'
And
' The
Lord there makes known, by these

shortly after

:

words, the secret mysteries of spiritual drinking, and not
of carnal, when he says, It is the Spirit that quickeneth ;
the flesh profiteth nothing.

And

again.

The words

that

Council of Trent was very much embarrassed
being long agitated and controverted

witli this matter, it

in that assembly.

The

opposed

and even

new Doctors
Popes, and likewise
discording among themselves, would determine nothing
upon the subject, but left it undecided, as the Jesuit
Salmeron, who was present at tlie Council, assures us :

The

to the old,

Prelates seeing the
to the

would not expressly determine at
what was the most proper and natural sense
of the words of Christ in John vi., on account of the
'

Synod,' says he,

'

that time

various interpretations of the holy Fathers, and of the
Doctors, which were brought forward on each side.'

However,

was there especially that that attribute of
infallibility of the Pope and of the Council
ought to have displayed itself, it being a question
of very great importance.
The Popes have not determined any thing on the subject even yet, nor have they
condemned those who hold an opinion opposite to that
perfection

—

it

—the

of the Jesuits.

[" It was urged in the Council of Trent, that the sixth
John should be declared to refer to sacramental
eating ; but this proposal gave much offence, because it
tended to establish the necessity of the communion of the
cup, which had already been taken away.
Besides, if it
were determined that John vi. referred to sacramental
chapter of

eating, it was apprehended that the Council might be
reproached with depriving the people of salvation, by
having deprived them of the cup. If the haughty and

I speak unto you are spirit and life. Do you wish to
know certainly whether the Evangelist speaks of the spi- arrogant Council of Trent would not venture to deterritual manducation, which is performed by faith ?
Con- mine whether John vi. referred to sacramental and oral,
sider what the Lord says in these words. He that eats or to spiritual manducation, how presumptuous and
and drinks : these words are of the present, and not of unwarrantable is it in individual Romanists jis Bosto assume that that chapter
the future, tense.
Therefore, ever since the Lord spake suet, Hay, Milner, &c.

—

—

been persons who have eaten and
drunk ; and, nevertheless, the Lord had not yet suffered,
nor was the sacrament yet instituted.'
[" On these words, 'Except ye eat my flesh, ye have
no life in you,' Thomas Aquinas says, ' If this refers to
spiritual manducation, the sentence is free from all ambiguity.
For he who is a partaker in the unity of the
Church, as it is affected by charity, &c., does spiritually
eat the flesh of Christ, and drink his blood.
But if it
relates to sacramental manducation, there is ambiguity in
this saying, Except ye eat my flesh, ye have no life in
you.*
But the modern Doctors and Jesuits have renounced this opinion, contemn the authority of the Popes
now cited, and teach, that Jesus begins, John vi. 51, to
them, there have

speak of sacramental manducation, but that

all

before

manducation.
For example
when Jesus Christ says, that he is the bread come down
from heaven ; that he is the bread of life ; that whosoever believeth in him shall never thirst ; and that he is
the bread come down from heaven, of which whoso eateth
that relates

to

shall never die

spiritual

;

(verses 33, 35, 50

;)

they admit that, in

these passages, he speaks of a spiritual manner of eating and drinking, and deny that he speaks of the eucharistic bread ; and therefore they understand these expres-

all

This doctrine is full of absurdity,
and destroys itself.
How audacious to teach two kinds
of manducation in the sequel of the same discourse, and
to pronounce, with magisterial authority, that one part
of the chapter is to be taken figuratively, and the
sions figuratively.

other literally,

seeing that the

same mode of speech

used in both, and the same exposition
cable to both !
["

De

Myst. Miss.,

lib. iv., c.

is

is

equally appli-

xiv."]

and then
"*]

relates to the eucharist,

of transubstantiatmn
(2.)

The Roman

!

Catholic

is

to

adduce

it

in favour

manifestly confused in

commencement. Christ says, that he is the bread
which came down from heaven ; an expression which
the

cannot

mean

his body, for he did not bring

heaven, but took

mony

it

down from

of the Virgin, according to the
of Scripture and the ancient Creeds.
it

testi-

(3.) Nothing was more common among the inhabitants
of the East than to use the metaphor of eating and drink-

ing to express spiritual supplies for the soul.
(4.) The same thing is evidently implied in this
chapter; namely, to eat of the bread that came down
from heaven, and to believe in Christ. (Verses 35,
40, 47.)
(5.)

The bread which

his flesh,

which he

(Verse 51.)
fied believing

And

Christ gave,

is

the

same with

shall give for the life of the world.

because eating this bread of

life signi-

on him, (verse 35,) therefore eating his

flesh means the same spiritual action.
And as the
phrases, giving bread to eat, and giving flesh to eat, are
synonymous : so eating the flesh of Christ, and eating

the bread which he gives, entitle equally to eternal
the

meaning must be

precisely the same.

And

life

;

as none

could say that Christ could be properly eaten as bread ;
we eat his flesh except in a spiritual sense.

so neither can

would be impossible to interpret these words in
Catholic manner, because Christ speaks of
such an eating of his flesh and drinking his blood as was
actually necessary at that time for the salvation of man.
"Except ye eat my flesh and drink my blood, ye have no
life in you."
This shows that it was necessary for all
(6.) It

the

Roman

[* Du Moulin'g Anatomy of the Mass, translated by Shanks, pp.
279-282."]
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one element, whether bread or wine, does, on account of
But Christ hertf says exthat imion, partake of both.
pressly, if they do not both eat his flesh and drink bis

that heard hiTn, even t]ien, to eat his flesh and drink his

But

blood.

the eucharist «-a5 not then instituted, until

at least a year after

life in

them

;

therefore they could not thsn be said

Either, therefore, the Apostles

to partake of it

and were in a

at that time,

them : and no other interprewords is allowed but this, tliat the flesh
of Christ here spoken of is that which formerly was the
bread in the sacrament ; and the blood of Christ is that
which formerly was wine in the sacrament Admitting
this sense to be true, we appeal to all, if it is not as necesblood, they have no life in

had no

tation of these

state of con-

demnation, or they ate the flesh of Christ and drank his
blood,

when

there was

no eucharist established

and con-

;

sequently they could not partake of them in that gross and
literal

(7.)

sense for which they contend.

But should we be

though Christ expressed himself in the present time, he nevertheless
meant the fiiture, when the sacrament should be instituted ; it would hz impossible to confine the significadon
of eating the flesh and drinking the blood of Christ to
eating and drinking in the sacrament, so as to esclude aa
other means of participating in them.
For, according to
this, what would ensue in the case of those who never
have an opportunity of partaking of Christ's body in this
manner ? \\'hat would become of all baptized infants

who

who

partake of the bread, that

is,

die before they arrive at years of maturity, or of

ma-

by death before they receive
the eucharist ?
If these words are to be understood of
this sacrament only, all such have no life in them, but are
in a state of condemnation and death, notwithstanding

ture persons

sary to partake of the cup, that

led to suppose a prolepsis or

anticipation in these words, that

are cut off

alone overthrow the

" Except ye

such

to

be taken

interpretation

must

literally,

necessarily

overthrow the doctrine.
They inform us that the
bread and wine are changed into the very Christ.
But
our Saviour's words, taken literally, rather prove that
his body and blood are turned into bread and wine, than
that the latter are changed into the former.
He says,
" I am the bread of life ; " (verse 48 ;) and, " I am the
living bread that

Then he

his blood."

form by

came down from heaven." (Verse 51.)
" they must eat his flesh and drink

says, that

tliis

There

is

some

plausibility in

the literal

change, but none for the change so strenu-

ously asserted by the Romanists,
(9.) But,

taking no advantage of this,

let

us permit

them to hold their contended literal sense
then they
must allow that Christ's body is true bread ; and, therefore, though we eat his body in the sacrament, yet we eat
true bread also.
Now, how can we eat the very body
of Christ, and true bread at the same time ?
This
:

cannot be answered without overthrowing transubstantiation ; for that doctrine will not allow us to believe that
we eat Christ's very body and bread at the same time
it down as an
made His-body,

but, on the contrary, lays

article

that after the bread is

it

is

of

faith,

no longer

bread, but the appearance of it

!

'

:

;

among

them

are in a miserable condition, because they are not
allowed the necessary means of salvation, since they

For Christ has made the blood
"Except," says he, "ye eat
the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have
no life in you." He does not say, " Except ye eat my
flesh, or drink my blood, ye have no life in you ; " but,
"Except you eat my flesh and drink my blood." Both
are necessary if one be so ; and yet all know that the cup
is denied to the laity in the Popish communion.
The doctrine of concomitancy which they have invented
will not assist them in overcoming this difl^culty it is this,
receive the one part only.

as necessary as the flesh

:

:

that the blood of Christ in the sacrament is so essentially

united with the body, that whosoever communicates in

the blood, as

it

is to

and we ask, WTiat
the cup is denied ?
;

[

of transubstantiation,

As

so

our i*aviour declares,

the flesh of the
life

in you

but contends, that every person who receives the
sacrament eats Christ's flesh, and drinks his blood : the
fesses,

natural conclusion therefore

must

be, that every one

receives the sacrament will have eternal

a

man may

well as

life,

him up

to himself.

is

But

It is therefore evident,

demonstration, that what

ment

at the last day.

life,

who

and that
is this

a

No, certainly ; for St. Paul says that
eat and drink damnation or condemnation, as
is

even to a

eaten and drunk in the sacra-

not always the body and blood of Christ which he

and consequently it is far from
The sacrament was received
by Judas, and is now by millions who are both wicked
and depraved, and in danger of being lost eternally.
This, therefore, cannot be the import of our Saviour's
words.
For observe, (i.) That our Ix)rd speaks in general terms, " Whosoever eats," &c. ; (ii.) That he speaks
not by way of promise, which might be conditional, but
of certain declaration; and, (iii.) That the text shows
speaks of in the passage

;

proving transubstantiation.

nev» be employed unpiobut with great benefit,
(12.) Our Lord's discourse is, in style and manner,
similar to other emblematical expressions ; as when, under the figure of water, he taught the Samaritan woman
that the eating referred to can
fitably,

(John iv. ;) Christ, by the term " leaven," directed the
Apostles to the doctrines of the Scribes and Pharisees
(3Iatt xvi. 7
11;) and in John vi., the loaves and

—

were the figures under which the Saviour directed
them to seek the bread of life.
(13.) The ancient Fathers interpreted the words in the
fishes

same manner

(10.) According to their interpretation, the laity

is,

body

Son of man, and drink
; "
so he also says iq
the following verse, " Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath eternal life, and I will raise him up
at the last day."
The Church of Rome not only coneat

Christ will raise

;

doctrine

ye have no

his blood,

just conclusion ?

Supposing the words are

the

far as this te?t is concerned.

regenerated.
(8.)

is,

must become of the people to whom
(11.) There is another point to be noticed in this passage, which, if what has been said signify nothing, would

they have been baptized, and, as Papists believe, truly

as they contend

14U

as the Protestant Di>-ines

the great stress which

;

[and considering

upon this part of our Saviour's discourse at Capernaum, by the modem champion*
of Popery, we adduce the following quotations from the
is laid

writings of the Fathers, in proof of the assertion which
we have made ; commencing with,
[_"(i.)

Tertullian.

[" If Christ declares, that < the flesh profiteth nothing,' the sense must be decided from the matter of
the saying.
For because the Jews deemed his discourse
hard and intolerable, as if he had truly determined that
his flesh was to be eaten by them ; in order that he might
dispose the state of salvation toward the spirit, he promised, ' It is the Spirit that quickeneth ; ' and thus he
subjoined, 'The flesh profiteth nothing;' namely, to
quicken.
There follows also what he would have us to
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spirit : ' The words which 1 have spoken
unto you, are spirit and life.' As also above ' He that
heareth my words, and believeth on him that sent me,
hath eternal life, and shall not come into judgment, but

understand by

:

shall pass

word

from death

Appointing, therefore, the

to life.'

because the word

is spirit and
same likewise ' his own flesh ; ' for,
since ' the Word was made flesh,' it was thence to be
sought for the purpose of life, and was to be devoured in
the hearing, and was to be ruminated upon in the intellect, and was to be digested by faith.
Hence he had
shortly before pronounced his flesh to be also heavenly

life,

be the

to

he

bread

vivifier,

calleth the

urging, through the continued allegory of neces-

:

memory

sary food, the

of their fathers

who had

turned

the bread and flesh of the Egyptians to a divine vocation.

Recalling,

perceived

he had

therefore, their recollections, because
to

tliera

be scattered,

'

The

saith

flesh,'

he,

'profiteth nothing.' *

["
["
bread

Cyprian.

We

pray, and

may

which

'

literally

;

And,

Give us this day our daily
be understood both spiritually and
say,

'

of those

we

say,

'

is the bread of life ; and
but is our own peculium.
Father,' because God is the Father

Our

all,

who understand and

believe

;

so

bread,' because Christ is the bread of us

and conjoined

may

profit-

is

For Christ

bread belongs not to
as

;

dently

allegorizing the drinkableness of faith, and of

is

the promise through which the Church, like a

increased,

to his

many members,

of

being, consisting

human

irrigated

and

compounded and compacted, bodily and

ani-

mally, both from faith and from hope

is

;

even as the liord

For hope is truly the
very blood of faith, by which, as by the principle of
animal life, faith is sustained ; because, when hope shall
have expired, like as when blood flows out, the vital

himself, from flesh and blood.

principle of faith is dissolved.*

because, by divine utility, each sense

able to our health.
this

Clement of Alexandria.
is faith, which from catechising, is converted
into a foundation
but that, which is more solid than
hearing, being made (as it were) a body in the soul itself,
is assimilated to food.
Elsewhere likewise, our Lord, in
the Gospel according to John, has, after a different mode,
through symbols, set forth such food as this.
For when
he says, ' Eat my flesh and drink my blood,' he evi(iii.)

["Food

["The

(ii.)

;

["

body.

we
who

say,

'

blood of the Lord

one aspect
corruption

it
;

is

But we pray, that this bread
lest we who are in Christ,

For under
redeemed from

two-fold.
are

but under another aspect

it

is

spiritual,

as

being that by which we have been anointed ; and, to
drink of the blood of Jesus, this is to partake of his incor-

The

ruption.
is

of the word, as blood
Analogously, therefore,
and the spirit with man ;

spirit is the strength

of the

the strengtli

flesh.

Our wine

are allied

is

by which we

carnal,

is mingled with water ;
and the one, namely, the mixture, introduces to the feast
of faith ; but the other, namely, the spirit, leads to incor-

The mixture, again, of both, namely, the drink
ruption.
and who daily rec?ive the eucharist for the food of our and the word, is called the ' eucharist,' a grace praisehealth, should be separated from the body of Christ,
worthy and honourable; of which they who partake in
while, on occasion of any more gricous sin, being kept faith, are sanctified both in body and in soul ; the pateraway and not communicating, we are hindered from the nal will mystically mingling together, by the spirit and
heavenly bread he himself preaching and admonishing, the word, that divine mixture man.-|' I, who
dfjscended from heaven, am the bread of life
quia et uterque intellectus, utilitate divina, proficit ad salutem.
if any one shall eat of my bread, he shall live for ever
Nam panis vitae Cliristus est est panis bic omnium non est, sed
but the bread which I will give is my flesh for the life noster est et, quomodo dicimus Pater noster, quia intelligentium
vocamus, quia
of the world.' Since, therefore, he says, that a man lives et credentium Pater est sic et Panem noslrvm
Uunc
Christus noster (qui corpus ejus contingimus) panis est.
for ever, if he shall eat of his bread
as it is manifest
autem panem dari nobis quotidie postulamus, ne, qui in Cliristo
that those live who are conjoined to his body, and who sunius et eucliaristiara quotidie ad cibum salutis accipinius, intercereceive the eucharist of communication rightly ; so, on the dente aliquo graviore delicto, duni abstenti et non comnumicantes
ipso prtecoelesti pane proliibemur, a Christi corpore separemur
other hand, it is to be feared and prayed lest, while any a
dicante et monente Ego sum panis vitte qui de calo desceiidi ; si
ona being kept away is separated from the body of Christ, quis ederitdemeo pane, vivct in oetermim ; panis autem, quan ego
he should remain at a distance from health ; inasmuch as dedero, caro mea est pro secull vita. Quando ergo dieit in a.'temum
he himself threatens and says, Unless ye shall eat the vivere, si quis ederit de ejus pane ut manifestum est eos vivere,
qui corpus ejus attingunt, et eucharistiam jure communicationis
flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye shall
accipiunt ita contra timendum est et orandum, ne, dum quis abTherefore we pray, that our bread, stentus separatur a Cliristi corpore, procul remaneat a salute comnot have life in you.'
Christ to wit, should be given to us daily
in order that minante ipso et dicente, Jfisi ederitis camem Filii hcminis, et bibeEt ideo panem
hat>ebitis vitam in votns.
we, who remain and live in Christ, should not depart ritii sanguinem ejus, won
nostrum, id est, Christum, dari nobis quotidie petimus ut, qui in
from his sanctification and body.-)Christo manemiis et vivimus, a saiictiticatione ejus et corpore non
be given to us every day,

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

'

:

;

;

;

[" * 'Si
est sensus.

monem

camem ait niliil prodcsse, ex materia dicti diriKondiis
Nam, quia durum et intolerabilcm existimaverunt scrcamem suam illis edendam determinasset

ejus, quasi vere

ut in spiritum disponeret statum salutis, proniisit Spiritus est qui
Atqiie ita subjunxit : Caro niliil prodest ; ad viviticandura, scilicet. Exequitur etiam, quid velit intelligi spiritum
Verba,
;

vivificat.

:

qua

locutiu turn vobis, spiritus sunt, vita sunt.

Sicut et supra

Qui audit sermones meos, et credit in eum qui me mitit, habel
vitam cetemam, et in judicium 7ion veniet, sed transibit de mortc ad
vitam.
Itaque sermoiiem constituens vivificatorem, quia spiritus
et vita sermo, eundem etiam camem suam dixit, quia et senno
caro erat factus, proinde in caiisam vitse appetendus, et devomndus
auditu, ct rutriinandus intellectu, et fide digerendus. Nam et paulo
ante,

camem auam panem

quoqiie ctclesteui pronunciarat

:

urf,'en3

usque quaque, per alIe;?oriixni necessariorum pabulomm, memoriam
patrum qui panes et cames iF.gyptiorum perverterant divinse vocaIgitur conversus ad reco;;itatu8 illorum, quia senserat distioni.
peiigendos,

Caro,

ait,

niliil

prodest.'

Ta'tull.

Oj>er.,

de Jiesurr.

Cam., cap. xxxvii., pp. 4!)8, 499, fiil. Paris, Ki-W.
[" t Postulamus et dicinms: Paiu'in nostrum quntiilinnum da
'

nobis hodie.

Quod

potest et spiritaliter et simpliciter intelligi:

[" *

'

Bpw/jn

(TLiVfaTpa^i-ixevrf
Binajj.aTi
Trji/

Sf,
7)

r)

Sri

aiTftKa^iTai, fv

TOiai>^f

De

Dam., fo]., p. 268. Paris, ItiO?.
-nrifTTts eis dffifMov e/c Karrixv^f^f
(nepiuvaiTfpa rrjs aKor]i Onapxovaa,

reccdamus.'— C'y/w-iuni Opei:

Oral.,

axrrri

aaifiaTonoiovixivr]

aAKaxodi 5s

rpo(t:r]v

6

Kupios, tv

Trj

ij/ux??-

rw Kara

lomvvriv evayytKtw, (Ttowi iir)Vi')Kii> 5ia (rv^iSo\a>v. i>a-/fcrOe fxov ras aapKas, fmtav, Kai ariedfle /lov to aifia'
fyapyti ttjs anffreuis Kai ttjs eirayytKias to worifiov aKKriynpwv Si' aiv t) EkkA-tjitio, KaOavsp avOcuiros, (k aroKKwv
CTvv((nr,Kvta ix(\u>v, apSirai re Kai avifrai, avyKporeirai

Tf Kai

(rvfi-rniyvvrat, ff

afi^oiv

(tco/jotos jxfv, rris -uriardoi-

Si, rris fkiriSos' iiairtp Kai 6 Kvchos, (k aapKo^ Kai
aifiaroi. T&) yap ovri, aifia rrjs -anfrrfws, t/ sAiriy ftp' r/s
cryveX*''''"' xaOairep vno ^uxv^ V '^loris' Siairvivaaaris St

^vxvs

fKiwivros aifxaros, ro faiTiifOi' TT/f ttr«r.
TeoJS vnfK\vfTat.'—C!em. Alex. Oper., tom. i., Pwdag., lib. L,
cap. vi., pp. 120, 121. Potter. Edit. Oxon., 1715.

TYjs iXinSos, SiK-qv

[" t AiTTOi/ 56 TO aifia rov Kvpiov ro fitv yap fcrriv
avrov (TapKiKOU w rr]s (pOopas \(\urpci.'fjLe6a' ro St, wvtv'

fxariKov, r<>vrt(TTiv

alua rov

Irtcrov, rrjs

KeypiafjitOa- Kai tout' tart arifif ro
KfptoKrjj ixiraKaStiv a<t>6aijaia%. lax"'

oS

CHAP.
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IV.

stood the things which were spoken, went back

[«(iv.) Origen.

["

We

when we

are said to drink the blood of Christ,

flesh is true meat,

and his blood

true drink

is

men.i"
["(v.) Athanasius.

[" ^Vhen our Lord conversed on the eating of his
many scandalized, he
' Doth
What if ye
forthwith added
this offend you ?
shall behold the Son of man ascending where he was
body, and when he thence beheld
:

It is the spirit that

?

fiteth

nothing.

spirit

and

quickeneth

The words which

I

the flesh pro-

:

speak unto you are

Both these matters, the

life.'

flesh

and the

he said respecting himself; and he distinguished
the spirit from the flesh, in order that, believing both the
visible and the invisible, they might understand his sayings
For to how many persons
to be not carnal but spirituaL
spirit,

so that it might
could his body have sufficed for food
become the aliment of the whole world ? But, that he
might divert their minds from carnal cogitations, and
Uiat they might learn the flesh which he would give them
he, on this acto be supercelestial and spiritual food
count, mentioned the ascent of the Son of man to heaven.
:

:

*

The

words,' said he,

life.'

As

exhibited

and

and

if

'

which

I

speak unto you, are

he had intimated,

given as

food

'My

body

the world

for

;

spirit

shall be

so

that

that food shall be given to each one spiritually, and shall
to

be a preservative

all

to

the

resurrection

unto

life

etemaL'J
[" (vi.) Cyril of Jerusalem.

new covenant,

cup of

salvation, sanctifying the soul

there are heavenly bread

We

["
read the holy Scriptures,
Now the body of
Jesus I suppose to be the Gospel ; the holy Scriptures
I suppose to be his doctrine. And when he says, ' He that

may

this

my flesh

and drinketh [not]

also be understood in the

body of Christ and

my blood,' although

TOiWU

Ktgvcrrai,

6

as aiua, trapKOi.

oii/os, Tcfi

fJtep

vSari'

Ava\uyt»s

Tif 5e avdpoiw^,

ro

Kau to fiev eiy aruniv tua>x(i, to Kfxifxa' to 5s cji
TO STVtvfxa. 'H 5« afi(f>otv avdts Kpacts,
te Kai Koyov, fvx<z§t('Tta KiKKrircu, x*"?'^ eirai.vDvfifin) Kai koAt]' i]i ol Kara -anrnv iu.fTa\afx?avoirrfs. aytafoiTot Kot (Tocfj-a Kai ^vxtv to bftov Kpafna, Toy oi'flponroy,
TOW marptKOv BouKrjuaTos -mvevaaTt k^i \oy(t> avryKipvayjos
mvivfia.

tupdofXTiaof 65ir/f'j
•nroToi;

—Ctem.

HaffTiKOL's.'

Alex. Oper., torn. L, Pailag.,

lib.

iL, cap. iL,

pp. 177, 178,

Bibere autem dicfannr sangiiinem Christi, cum sermones
Ori/j. in Numrr., Ilotnil. xvi., fol. 123, apwt Whitby.
[" t Caro ejiia vents est cibus, et sineuia ejus verus est potus
cwnibns enim et sin^ine verb! sui, tanquam mundo cibo ac potii,

[" *

^us

'

recipimus."
*

potat et
Ibl. 73,

:

refioit

apud

omne homiuum

genus."

Oriff. in

LeviL, Homil.

vii.,

^\^l^tbv.

tou ffcoftaros Ppee<Tetts SiaXeyofifkos, Kcu 5ia TouTO -uroWoui e<cpiou»s tovs (TKavSaXiaOetrrai, tprjjiriv 6 Kupioj' Tom-o vfias (ricai'SaAif ei ; Eay ovv
d€Qipr){TrfTe tov vlov too avSpatrov avaSatyoyra dvoi r,v to
arpirrfpov ;
To Tjjvivpnx fOTt to ^laovotovy if <Tap| w<pf\fi
ou^ty. To prrjfiaTa, a eyai \fKa\TjKa vixtv arvevua taTi kcu
Koi fvravBa yap a/x-pOTepa -arepi amov tiprfKf, aapKa
fcinj.
KOI wvevua' Kai to arvfvua taoos to (caTO aapKa SitaTfiXsp, tJ'o fiTj fiovoy TO (patvoufvov, oA.\o koi to aoparoy
avTov. aruTTfvfrauTfs, uaBwaiv 6ti Kai a Xeyti ovk etrri
ffopKiKa, aXKa vrvfVfiaTiKa.
flosroij yap rjpKfi to atoua
•orpoj Ppiixriv, Iva Kai tov ko<thuv mavTOs tovto Tpo<pr\

["t

''OTrnviKtx nrtot ttj?

yevT)Tai

AAXa,

Sta Totrro, Tijs tis ovpavovs avaSatrfas
tov vlov tov ay6pwirov, iva tjjj <Ta»uoT(«n;s
fwoixs avTovs a<p€\Kv<rri, xai Konrov TTjf (ipnqueVTjv ffapxa
Rp'jymtf avaiOey ovpaviov Kai wyevfjuiTtKriv Tpo<prjv Mrap' avTov
;

fiurriuovtvffe

yao \6AaXij»co, <pT]<Ttv, vixiv, -aryivfia
enrtiy To fiey SsiKwiitvoy Kai 5.5oTou Ko<ruov 5o6t7<t«tcu Too<t>rf, iy -arveu/iarmtajj
TouTTjy o«'a5t5o<r^eu, koi ytyfrrdai tsrairi 0v\aK-

5i5oa€*T|i' fia6axnv.
fffTi

KOI

fciJT}.

fifyov uiTfp
ej'

eKoffTCf)

TTtptoy €tv

Iffov

'.\

Ttfi

ovaffToaiv

f<«)7;s

Kcttn., Quiciirujiu dixfrit
p. !>79-

Fol. Colou.,

lttJ6.

nrbum

—Atlian.

Oper., In iUud
contra Filiunt hominit. torn, i.,

aiaiviov.'

more
theme
If when we go to

mystery;

yet,

his blood being the

of the Scriptures, are divine doctrine.
-mvevjuxi'

yet

But,

:

truly, the

8« Tov Koyov TO

an end.

—

They, not having spiritually under»

in yourselves.'

to

also,
;

and the
and the body. As
bread corresponds to the body, so likewise the word is
VVhen the man David saith unto
fitting to the souL
God, ' Thou hast prepared a table before me ; ' what
means he else but the mystical and intellectual table
which God hath pr pared before us ? On this account,
also, Solomon, enigmatising this grace, says, in the book
of Ecclesiastes, ' Come, eat thy bread in cheerfulntss ; *
namely, the spiritual bread ; and, ' Come,' (he calls with
a saving vid beatifying vocation,) ' drink thy wine in a
good heart ; ' namely, the spiritual wine. Strengthen,
then, thy heart, partakmg of this bread as spiritual ; and
make joyful the countenance of thy souL*
["(vii.) Jerome.
[" AU who are lovers of pleasure more than lovers of
God, wliile they are not holy in body and spirit, neither
eat tlie flesh of Jesus nor drink his blood ; concerning
which he himself says ' He that eateth my flesh and
drinketh my blood hath eternal life.'
For Christ our
passover is sacrificed for us; and he is eaten, not out of
doors, but in one house and within. -f[" They sacrifice many victims, and jointly eat tbdr
flesh ; while they desert the single victim of Christ, and
eat not his flesh whose flesh is the food of believers.^

eateth not

life

the loaves of the shew-bread

in the

["Christ, once conversing with the Jews, said, 'Exmy flesh, and drink my blood, ye have not

cept ye eat

fancying

;

There were,

to flesh-eating.

being of the old covenant, came

these,

for, by the flesh and blood of his word, as hj clean meat
and drink, he waters and refreshes the whole race of

before

he exhorts them

that

in the old covenant,

receive his discoursea.*

[" His

151

faithful wiU understand,) should
he places himself in danger. Ifj
when we hear the word of God, the word of God, and
the flesh and the blood of Ch.rist is poured into our earSj

the mystery, (he that

a person fall into sin

[" *

is

;

IIoT* XpuTTos, Tois lovSatots iia\fyofuvos, tKfytv
ipayTtTf fiou Trfv trapKa Kai urtTfrt pLOv to alf.ia, ovk
fX^rf ^urqv tv iatrrots. EKftt-oi, ,uij oif7j«oo"ty vryivuaTiKws Tuv Ktyofifvaiv, ffKov^aKivQfVT (s , ccn\\0o» fis rd
oxio'ai, voui^oyTfi
6ti txi (TapKO<payiay cvrovs vrporpfwfToi. Kaav Kai fv -croAaia 5iaft7Kjj offToi xrpofltaefiss" cAX'
(Kfivoi, traAoioy ovrts S^aJBTjKrjs, t(\us fiKTi<paffty. Ey St
TT, Koiyr) Sia&riKTi, apros ovpavtos, Kai rsroTitpiov aeariipwy,
fifuxvv KOI aaiua ccyia^oirra. 'dairfp d aoTOs aufxaTi KoraAAtjAos" outo} Kai 6 \oyos tji ifivxft op.uoSiaj. 'Oray 6 avSpotTos Ktyri ©fotf, 'HToi^toffos fvccKioy fiov rpare^av ti oAAd
<Tr]pLaiy(t, rj Tj)y fivaTiKijy Kai voriTi}y roairf^ay, r,y 6 Gtoi
fjfjuy r\Toiu.atrfy t^iyavTias ;
Aia tovto, xai & 'ioKojuarr,
TaVTTfV ail'lTTOpitVOS TT;;' X"^?^"-! *•' '''V EKK\lJ(TiaaTTj \t-}ff
Stvpo, {pa^if fy fv<p^o<Tvvi) tov o^tov crou, tov arvfVfioTtKov apTOV
Afvvo ((CoAti tijv carrvptov KCu fioKopwrotov
K\ri<riv) KOI -arif tov oivcv aov (v Kap^u^ o-^oSjj, to»' trvtvfiariKov oivcv. STTjpifoi/ ttjv kooSiop, (itToAafiSayuv atrrov
koi iKapvynv to tt;? Atiyrfs rrov -erpojctais wvfvuaTiKov
vou.' Cifril. Ilierot. Opera, Calich. M^tlag. iv., pp. 237, 23U- FoL

Eay

*

fir}

—

—

Paris, Itni.

[" t • Omnes voUiptatls nuigis nmatores, qnam p.niatores Dei,-—
dtim non sunt sancti corpore et spiritu, nee comedunt camem Jess,
nee bibunt sanguinein ejus. De quo ipse loquitur: Qui eomnlit
carnnn meam et bib'it taiif/uin-in meiim, hcM viliim ieteruam.
Etenim
sed

in

Commnit.

["J
iniam
oiijiis

nostrum inmiulatus

pasclia

dome una
'

in

I.stl

hi •it^e, viii.

intiis,

est Cliristiis:

comcditur."

qui,

non

foris,

llia-nn. Opera, torn, v.,

£>«». Ixvi. 1/, p. 114. Fol. Riris, 15.13.
miiltas inimolnnt Iiobtias, et conudunt

Cliristi

caro

et

cames eanmi

hostiam descrentes; nee conicdentes ejus Kimcin,
credentiuin est.'^Idem, torn, ri., Commeitf.

cibiis
li?,

p. 13.
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and we the While are thinking of something
what danger are we running *

else

into

}

!

["(viii.) Augustine.
["'I, who descended from heaven, am the living
bread.'
Because I descended from heaven, I am therefore living.
The manna also descended from heaven
' If any
but the manna was a shadow ; he is the truth.
One shall eat of this bread, he shall live for ever ; and the
bread which I will give, is my flesh which I Will give
When would flesh receive
for the life of the world.'
That is called ^esA,
this, that he called the bread ^esA ?
:

which
the

receive

it,

they were horrified
tant

And

flesh receiveth not.

more

;

because

The

World.'

Uly

'

therefore flesh doth not
called Jiesh.

is

this,

\

flesh,'

this

they thought, could not

says he,

know

is for

'

tlie life

body of Christ,
Let them
be the body of Christ.

faithful

neglect not to

At

this they declared to be an exorbi-

demand upon them

possibly be.

it

the

of the

if they

bectmie

the body of Christ, if they wish to live from the Spirit

Nothing, save the body of Christ, liveth
from the Spirit of Christ. Wilt thou live from the Spirit
Then be in the body of Christ. Hence the
of Christ ?
Apostle Paul, when explaining to us this bread, saith,
'We, being many, are one bread, one body.' O sacraof Christ.

ment of piety
He who would

O

sign of unity

live

has where he

!

O

!

bond of charity
live, has whence
!

may

Let him approach, let him believe, let him
he may live.
' The Jews,
be incorporated, that he may be made alive.
therefore, strove among themselves, saying. How can this
man give us his flesh to eat?' They strove among
themselves, because tliey neither understood nor wished
to take the bread of concord ; for they who eat such
bread, strive not among themselves ; because we, being
are one bread, one body.

many,

'

Verily, verily, I say

unto you. Unless ye eat the flesh of the Son of man and
drink his blood, ye shall not have life in you.' He spake
Therefore,
this, not to dead carcasses, but to living men.
lest,

understanding him

life,

they should upon this point strive

he added in consecution

my

drinketh

who

eateth

speak of that mere physical

to

:

'

He

blood, hath eternal

among

themselves,

my flesh and
Hence, the person

that eateth
life.'

who drinketh not that
men may have temporal life

not that bread, and

blood, hath not this

life

;

fot

but without it they cannot have eternal
life.
Consequently, he who eateth not his flesh and
who drinketh not his blood, hath not life in himself;
he who eateth his flesh and drinketh his blood, hath
without

it

He

life.

;

gave an answer

to both, in

saying eternal.

It

we take for the sustentation
For he who does not take it canof this temporal life.
not live
and yet he who does take it cannot live in perpetuity
for Very many of those who do take it die either

is

not so in the food, which

i

;

through old age, or through disease, or through some accident.
But in this meat and drink, that is to say, in the
body jHid blood of the liord, it is not so. For he who
taketh not that food hath not life ; and he who takcth
it hath life, and that life eternal.
Therefore, by
meat and drink, he would have us understand the

this
inti-

BOOK

ti.

Head and

mate association of Christ the
the faithful liis
members. The sacrament of this thing, that is to say,
of the unity of the body and blood of Christ, is prepared
on the Lord's table, in some places every day, in other
places at certain intervals

received

But

by some,

:

the thing

and, from the Lord's table,

;

to life

;

by

others,

to

whereof the outward ordinance

itstlf,

the sacrament, whosoever shall be

is

destruction.

a partaker of

it,

is
is

by every man

to life, and to destruction by no
he expounds, how that of which he
speaks takes place, and what it is to eat his body and to
drink his blood.
He who eateth my flesh and drinketh
my blood abideth in me, and I in him,' This, then, is to
eat that meat and to drink that drink ; namely, for a man
to abide in Christ, and to have Christ abiding in him.
And, through this, he who abideth not in Christ, and in

received

man.

Finally,

'

whom

Christ abideth not, without doubt, neither spiritu-

ally eateth

his flesh nor drinketh his blood

;

although,

he may press with his teeth the
sacrament of the body and blood of Christ ; but he rather eateth and drinketh to liis own judgment the sacrament of so great a thing because, being unclean, he
hath presumed to approach to the sacraments of Christ
which no person, save he who is clean, receiveth worcarnally and

visibly,

;

thily.*

[" * 'Ego sum panis vivui, qui de ccdo detcendi.

De

quia de coelo descendi.

umbra

erat

;

iste

ccelo descendit et

manna

Ideo vivus»
:

sed

manna

Si qliis manducaverit ex hoc jxme,
punis, quern ego dabo, caro mea est pro mundi

Veritas est.

aUrnum. El
Hoc quando caperet

vivet in

caro quod dixit panem, carnem f Vo«
catur caro, quod non capit caro. Et ideo magis non capit caro, quia
lioc ad se multum esie
Vacatur caro. Hoc enim exhorruerunt
dixerunt. Hoc non posse fieri putaverunt
Caro mea est, inquit,
pro mundi vita. Nofunt fideles corpus Ciiristi, si corpus Cliristi esse
non negligant. Fiant corpus Cliristi, si volant vivere de Spirilu
Christi.
De Spiritu Cliristi non vivit, nisi coqius Cliristi. IntelliVis ergo et tu vivere de Spiritu
gite, fratres mei, quid dixerim.
Cliristi ?
In corpore esto Cliristi. Inde est, quod exponens nobis
Apostolus Paulus hunc panem, Unus panis, inquit, unum corpus,
O signum unitatis ! O vinmulli sumus. O sacramentum pietatis
culum cliaritatis! Qui vult vivere, habet ubi vivat, habet unde
vivat.
Accedat, credat, incorporetur, ut vivificetur. Litigabattt
ergo Judcei ad invicem, dicentes : Quomodo potest hie carnem suam
nobis dare ad manducandumf Litigabant utique ad invicom quoniain panem concordia; non intelligebant, nee sumere voleiiiint nam,
quoniam
qui manducant talem panem, non litigant ad invicem
vita.

:

;

:

I

:

:

;

unus panis, unum corpus, multi sumus. Amen, amen, dico vobit,
carnem Filii hominis, et biberitis (jus snnnon habebitis vitam in vobis. Hsec, non utique cadaveribua,
sed viventibus loquebatur. Unde, ne, istam vitam intclligentes, do
hac re litigarent, secutus adjunxit: Qui manducat meum carnem, et
Hanc ergo non habet,
bibit meum satu/uinem, Jiabct vitam eeternam.
qui istum panem non manducat, nee istum sanguinem bibit nam
temporalem vitam sine illo habere homines possunt ; setermun vero
omnino non possunt. Qui ergo non manducat ejus carnem, nee
et, qui manducat ejus
bibit ejus sanguinem, non habet in se vitam
Ad utnimque
carnem, et bibit tyus sanguinem, habet vitam.
respondet, quod dixit eeternam. Non ita est in hac esca, quam,
sustentandse hiijus temporalis vitsc causa, sumimus. Nam, qui earn
non sumpserit, non vivet: iiec tamen, qui eam sumpserit, vivet;
fieri enim potest, ut, senio vel niorbo vd aliquo casu, plurimi, et
qui eam sumpserint, moririntur. In hoc vero cibo et potu, id est,
corpore et sanguine Domini, non ita est. Nam et, qui eam non
Bumit, non habet vitam et, qui eam suniit, habet vitam, et hanc
utique eeternam. Hunc ituque cibum et potura societatcm vult inquod est sanctA Ecclesia in
telligi corporis et membrorum suonim
nisi manducaveritis

guitiem,

:

:

:

:

pra;destinatis et vocatis et justiflcatis et gloriflcatis Sanctis et fideli-

[" *

Legimus sanctas Scriptufas. Ego corpus Jesu, evangeHiim
puto ; sanctas Scriptiiras, puto doctrinam ejus. Et qiiando dicit
Qui non coirunteril cantem mcam, et (non) hiberit tanguinem meain :
licet et in mystcrio possit iiitelli'^i, tamen verins corpus Cliristi, et
languis ejus, semio Scriptur-arum est, doctrina divina Oit. Si, quandu
Imus ad mystcrium, (qui tidells est intelligit,) si in niaculam ceciSi, quando aiidinuis seniioneni Dei, et scrmo Dei
derit, periclitatiir.
'

et caro Cliristi et sanguis ejus in aurihus nostris funditur, et nos aliud

quantum pcriculum

cogitamus

:

toui. viii.,

ComiMnt.

iu

incurrimus.'

in I'stditt cxlvii. 3, p. 94.

Idem.

Hicron,

Oper.,

bus

ejus.

Ilujusrei a.Tcvamentuin, id

est, iniitatis corporis et san-

guinis Christi, alicubi quotidie, alicubi certis intervallis dierum, in

Dominica mensa pra^paratur, et de mcnsa Duminicit sumitur quibusdam, ad vitam quibusdam, ad exitium. Res vero ipsa, cujus
sacramentum est, omiii homiiii ad vitam, nulli ad exitium, quicunque ejus particeps fuerit. Denique, jam expoiiit. quomodo id fiat
quod loquitur, et quid sit manducare corpus ejus et sanguinem
bibere.
Qui mamtueat carnem mcam, el hibil meum sanguinem, in
memanct,elegoiniUo. Hoc est ergo, manducare illam escam, et
:

;

ilium bibere

putum

:

in Christo moiicre, el ilium

maucutem

iu sa

CHAP.
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IV.

i"(ik.) Bertram, or Itatram, of Corbey, about

["(x.)

the

mtMle of the ninth century.
["Here we must consider how

I

I

[" With respect

to your interrogation, ATTiether the
has been consumed, and in the manner
of other food has passed into the draught, returns again
into his pristine nature which it had before its consecra-

eucharist, atter

'

:

a horrible crime for his disciples

to

tion

that

;

divided, into parts
see

me

;

it

for,

blood corporally

divided, or to be

is

after

my

hereafter

resurrection, ye shall

ascend into heaven with the fulness of my entire
Then shall ye vmderstand that my flesh

body and blood.
is

'

but it produces an invisible
;
body and of the souL VThj
need we, then, on the part of that which is digested in
the stcaiach, and which has passed away into the draught,
talk of a return to its pristine state ; when no person
ever asserted the occurrence of any such return ? Lately,
indeed, some individuals, not thinking rightly concerning
the sacrament of the body and blood of the Lord, have
said, that ' that very body and blood of the Lord, which
was bom from the Virgin Mary, in which the Lord himself suffered on the cross, and in which he rose again
from the sepulchre, is the same as that which is received
from the altar.' In opposition to which error, as far as

'

drunk, by you

is

sanctincation both of the

:

my

a question of this description

things visible and corporeal

were to be understood ' Doth this ofFend you ? What
and if ye shall see ths Son of man ascend up where he
was before ?
As though he said, Think not that
be corporally eaten, or

:

the belly, and passes

flejsh, as the unbelieving Jews then understood
Wherefore, in the words following, he saith to his
disciples who received his words not in unbelief but
in faith, though they did not fully see how those words

'

altar

Every thing that enters into the mouth goes into
away into the draught.' The sacrament of the body and blood of the Lord is composed of
said,

drink his blood or to

him.

flesh is to

upon the

it

superfluous, since in the Gospel the Saviour himself hath

eat his

my

Maurux, Archbishop of MentM

Rahanus

about A. D. 825.

his words are to be
Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man and
drink his blood, ye shall not have life in you.' He doth
not say that his flesh, which hung on the cross, should be
cut in pieces and eaten by his disciples, or that his blood,
which he was to shed for the redemption of the world,
It had been
should be given to his disciples to drink.

taken

153

not to be eaten by believers, as the faithless suppose

bread and wine, truly, yet sacramentally,
changed into the substance of my botly and blood, are
to be taken by them.'
And immediately he addeth ' It
but that

Abbot Egilus, we propounded what ought truly to be believed concerning the
is the spirit that quickeneth, the flesh ptoflteth nothing.'
For, respecting his body and blood, the
body itself.
He saith that the flesh profiteth nothing as those unbe- Lord says in the Gospel : I who descended from heaven
lievers understood it ; but otherwise it giveth lif?, as it am the living bread. If any person shall eat of this bread,
And why so ? he shall live for ever. For my flesh is tnily meat, and
is mystically received by the faithfuL
He himself declareth, saying, ' It is the spirit that quick- my blood is truly drink. He who oteth my flesh
eneth.'
Wherefore, in this mystery of the body and and drinketh my blood hath eternal life.' The perscHi,
blood, it is the spiritual working that giveth life ; without
lay in our power, writing to the

I

:

i

I

'

I

quod caro ipdus, qnse pependit in cnice, particolatim concivel sanguis ejus, quern
foret, et a discipulis manducanda
fusQTUs erat pro mundi redemptione, discipulis dandus esset in potum. Hoc eniiu scelus esset, si, secundum quod infideles tunc acce-

They
which working, these mysteries avail nothing.
feed the body, but cannot feed the soul.
[" St Augustine saith, that ' sacraments are one thing ;
and the things of which they are sacraments another.'
For the body in which Christ suffered, and the blood
which flowed from his side, are the things themselves

dicit,

denda

may

perunt, a discipulis vel sanguis ejus biberetur vel cam comederetur.
Propter quod, in consequentibus ait discipulis, non infideliter sed
fideliter verba Christi suscipientibus, nee tamen, quomodo ilia

verba forent intelligenda, penetrantibus : Hoc vos tcamlalUatf
inquiens: &' ergo videritit FUivm hommit atcmdentem ubi erat
prius f Tanqnam diceret : Xon ergo camem meam vel sanguinem
nieom, vobis corporallter comedendam vel bibendum, per partes di»tributum vel distribuendum, putetis, cum, post resurrectionem,
visuri sitis me ctclos ascensurum cum integri corporis sive sanguinis

whilst the mysteries of these things are the sacraments of

the

body and blood of

mory of

Christ, which are celebrated in

me-

the Lord's passion, not only during the whole pas-

chal solemnity in every year, but also every day through-

out the year.

he suffered

is

And
one,

although the body of Christ in which
and his blood which was shed for the

salvation of the world

is

one

;

;

Tunc intelligetis, quod non, sicut infideles arbitrantur, camem meam a credentibus comedendam, sed vere, per
mysterium, panem et vinum, in corporis et sanguinis mei con versa
substantiam a credentibus sumenda. Et crnsequenter, Spiritvt ett,
inqiiit, qui virijieat ; caro non prodett quicmiam.
Camem dicit
quicquam non prodesse, illo mo do sicut infideles intelligebant : alioquin, vitam praebet, sicut a tidelibus per mysterium sumitur. Et
mei plenitudine.

yet the sacraments of these

names of the things themselves,
so as to be called ' the body and blood of Christ ; ' and
this from their likeness to the things which they shahocquare? Ipse manifestat, cum dicit: Spirilxu ett,qui vivificeU.
dow forth. Even as the passion .and the resurrection, In ii«c itaqac mysterio corporis et sanguinis, spiritualis est operatic,
which are celebrated every year, are so called : though qux viuun prxstat, sine cujus operationc mysteria QIa nihil prosunt
things have assumed the

he suffered and rose again in his own person but once, quor.Luu corpus quidem pascere possunt, sed animam pascere non
possiint.
ncr can those days now be recalled, since they have passed
[' S. Atigiistinns dicit
Aliud, taemmfnla ; et aliud, res qvaawKv ; yet the days, on which the passion or resurrection rtnn tiiiit sacramenia. Corpus autem in quo passus est Christus, et
of the Lord is commemorated, are so called in that they sanguis ejus de latere qui fliixit, res sunt harum vero rcnun myshave a resemblance to those days on which the Saviour teria dicit esse sacramenta corporis et sanguinis Christi, quz celeibnintur ob memoriam dominica; passionis, non solum per omnes
once suffered and rose again.*
paschse solemnitates singulis annis, verum etiam singulis
:

'

:

in anno
Et, cum uniun sit corpus dominicum in quo semel passus
anus sanguis qui pro salute mundi fu^us est attamen sacramenta ipsarum rerum vocabola sump^erunt, ut dioantur corpus et
sanffuis Christi; cum, propter similitudinem rerum quas tnnuunt,
Sicut jtofcha et rcsurrectio Domini vocantur, quae
sic appellentur.

diebus.

habere. Ac, per hoc qni non manet in Christo, et in quo non ntanct
Christus, proculdubio nee nianducat spiritualiter camein ejus, n-x
bibit ejus san?«inem
licet camaliter et \isibiliter premat dcntibiis
saciainentum corporis et saniruinis Christi : sed magis tants rei
ncramentum ad judicium sibi manducat et bibit; quia immundus
pnesumpsit ad Christi accedere sacramenta, quae aliquij non digne

,

I

;

mmit,

qui niundus est-'—Aitinat. Oper., lorn, iii., in Johan.
Eranii., cap. >i.. Tractut. xxvL, pp. 49»— 501. Fol. Bened. Edit., 168a
'
[" * Hie etiani considerare debemus, quemadmodum sit acci(riendum quod ipse dicit : Kifi mamlucarfritis carnfnt Filii bominit
et tanguman ^jiu biberitis, non hnhdtiti* vitam in vtbU.
Non cnitn
ni:A

I

;

'.

I

'

,

est, et

:

per singulos annos celebrantnr, cum semel in Eeipso passus sit et resurrexerit, nee dies ill! jam posant revocari, quoniam pra?terierunt.
Appellantur tamen illorum vocabulo dies, quibns memoria dominies
passionis sive resurrectionis conmienioratur, idcirco qiK>d illorum
similitudinem liabeant dieruni. quibiis Salvator semel pa^6us est, et
semel resunexiu' Batram. de Corp. et Sang. Doinin., cap. S>-<Ui
36, 37.

TRANSUBSTANTIATION.

Ift4

fherefore,

who

eats not that bread,

and who drinks not
; for mere tempo-

that blood, has not the life here intended

indeed, without any such manducation, may in this
world be enjoyed by men who are not in his body through
faith ; but eternal life, which is promised to the saints,
can never be enjoyed by such individuals.
Lest, however, they should fancy that, in that meat and drink
ral life,

which they receive carnally, and understand not spirituis promised in faith ; so that they who

ally, life eternal

it should die neither in soul nor in body ; he
condescended to meet and to anticipate any such cogitation.
For when he had said, ' He who eateth my flesh
and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life;' he immedi-

receive

ately
that

subjoined,

'

I will

raise

him up

meanwhile he may have eternal

at

life

the last day;'

according to the

Spirit.*

["(xi.) Elfric the grammarian, about the end of the
tenth century.

["Some
figuratively.

things are spoken of Christ literally, others,

What

is

said of his birth, passion, death,

and other matters which happened to him upon earth, is
to be understood according to the plain import of the
words. But when he is called 'bread,' a 'lamb,' or a 'lion,'
the language is emblematical ; for he is no one of these
things.
He is termed 'bread,' because he is the life of
both men and angels ; a ' lamb,' on account of his perfect
innocence ; a ' lion,' in reference to the power whereby he
overcame Satan. Upon this principle bread and wine,
though continuing unchanged to human apprehension,
become, in truth, by consecration, the Saviour's body and
blood to believing minds.
Thus also, after baptism, a
heathen child remains, in outward appearance, unaltered
but from within is washed away the stain which was
contracted from Adam's transgress-on ; so that a corruptible fluid is made a well-s])ring of life, through the
In like manner the euoperation of God's Holy Spirit.
charistic elements are, naturjilly, corruptible bread

corruptible wine

;

and

but God's might renders them, spi-

though not naturally, the body and blood of
is the difference between the
body in which Jesus suffered, and that which is hallowed
at the communion.
Our Lord's body, in which he suffered, was born of Mary, and had all the parts common
to the human frame
his mystical body in the euchariat
is made from grains of wheat, and has no part belonging
ritually,

;

tecraretur : superflua est liujusmodi quaestio, cum ipse Salvator
diicerit in Evangelio, Onrne, quod inlrat in as, in ventrem vmlit, et
in secessum emiltilur. Sacramentum corporis et sanguinis Domini,

ex rebus visibilibus et corporalibus conticitur: sed invisibilem, tarn
corporis quam animae, efficit sanctificationem. Qua; est enim ratio,
ut hoc, quod stomaciio digeritur et in secessum emittitur, iterum in
ttatum pristinum redeat ; cum nullus lioc unquam fieri asseruerit ?
Nam quidam nuper, de ipso Sacramento corporis et sanguinis Domini non recte sentientes, dixerunt : Hoc ipsxim corpus et samjuim'.m
Domini, quod de Maria Virpine natum est, et in quo ipse Dominus
passus est in cruce et resurrexit de sepulr.hro, idem esse quoil sumihir
Cui error!, quantum potuimns, ad Egilum Abbatem
de altari.
gcribentes, de corpore ipso quid vere sit credendum, apeniimus.
Etjo
Dicit enim, de corpore et sanguine suo, Dominus in Evan;;elio
turn paws vivus, qui de cielo descendi. Si quis mandacaverit ex hoc
pane, vlvet in ceternam : caro enim inea vere est dims, et sanguis
meus vere est potus. Qui manducat meam carnem et bibit meum sanIlanc ergo vitam non lial)et, qui
fftiinem, habet vilam a-lernam.
ilium panem non manducat, nee istum sanguinem bibit. Nam illam
tcmporalem vitam sine illo homines utcunque in hoc saeculo habere
possunt, qui non sunt per fldem in corpore ejus asternam vero nunquam quae Sanctis promittitur. Ne autem putarent, sic in isto cibo
et potu, quern canialiter sumunt et spiritualiter non intelli'nint, in
ut, qui eum sumerent, nee anima nee
fide promitti vitam a;toniam
corpore morerentur, huic cogitationi di'niatus est occurrere. Nam,
cum dixisset. Qui mamiucat carnem meam et l/ihit meum santpiincm,
habet vilam friernam: continuo subjecit et dixit. Ego resuscitaJbo
eum in novissimo die ; lU habeat interim, secundum spiritum, vitam
:

;

;

Rohan. Archiepisc. Moytinl., Epist. ad Herihidd. Episc.
Aulisslodor. de Euchn: cap. xx.viii.. n/l cole. Reftinon. AMiat. Prulib. ii., de Eccks. Disciplin. ct Rdi'j. Christian., p. 616, Stephan.
Balui. Lutet. Paris., 1671.

human

to the

called a

'

another

is

the

The

frame.

mystery

which

Assuredly,

spirit.

it,

one thing

That which

that

;

holy sacrament, therefore,

because, in

;'

understood.

perties of matter

is

is

seen,

ia

and

seen has the pro-

understood strengthens

is

body which suffered

Christ's

death and rose from the grave, dieth no more, but

is eter-

and obnoxious to no change
the eucharistic elements, however, are temporal, not eternal ; liable to corruption, and to all the accidents which attend ordinary
These elements, therefore, are the Loid's
substances.
l)ody and blood mystically and figuratively.
A like
figure is used by St. Paul, in speaking of the Israelites
who were all,' he says, under the cloud ; and all passed
through the sea; and were all baptized unto Moses in
the cloud and in the sea ; and did all eat the same
spiritual meat, and did all drink the same spiritual
drink
for they drank of that spiritual rock that followed them and that Rock was Christ.' Now the rock,
from which the water ran, was not Christ bodily,
but spiritually.
It was a type of Christ, who says to all
nal,

:

'

'

:

:

the faithful,

Whosoever drinketh of

'

him, shall never

water that I

the

but the water that I
shall give him, shall be in him a well of water springing
shall give

thirst

;

up into everlasting life.' This our Lord spake of the Spirit,
which those received who believed in him. So St. Paul,
when he spake of the spiritual meat and drink received
by the ancient Israelites, intimated, that they derived
spiritual nourishment from the body and blood of Christ,
which is now offered spiritually in the eucharist. Upon
Lord,

our

this principle

bread and wine, saying,
is

[" * ' Quod autem interrogastis, Utrwn eucharistia, post/jttam
eonxwnitur et in secessum, emiltilur more aliorum ciborum, iterum
redtat in naluram pristinam quam habuerat antequam in altari con-

Great, however,

Christ.

my

Nor

blood.'

to the

receivers

;

'

before he

This

suffered,

my

is

did these things

body

fail to

any more than did

so,

hallowed

' This
become such
what was re-

;'

and,

ceived by the Israelites in the wilderness, before Jesus

was born.
Upon another occasion, the Saviour said,
' ^Vhoso
eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, haih
Hut he did not mean by these words the
eternal life.'
body wherewith he was enclosed, and the blood which he
He only referred to the holy eushed upon the cross.
charist, his mystical body and blood, and the means of
attaining eternal life to

Under

heart.

all

who

receive

it

with a believing

the old law, various sacrifices were offered

pre-signifying the great sacrifice for sin hereafter to be

made by

C

sacrament

rist.

sacrifice

now

sin once

;

Under

the

new

dispensation, the holy

administered as a commemoration of that

is

Christ suffered for
that it has been offsred.
but his suflTerings are mystically renewed at his
supper.
At this also we are reminded, that as

holy

make the bread of which we eat, and
make the wine of which we drink, so all
true Christians are members of Christ, and form integral
Now, therefoie, as that mysparts of his mystical body.

many
many

tical

grains go to

grapes to

body

is

preparation

placed upon the

of

mind

;

and ye

altar, receive

will

receive

it

with due
that

with

which ye are spiritually united.* "]
[Dr. Turton, late Regius Professor of Divinity in the
University of Cambridge, and now Dean of Westminster,

iBtemam.'
nims.,

[" *
vol.

iii.,

Elfric.

Homil.Pasch.lnSoanios's Histoo' of the Itefonnation,

pp. 162—104."]
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in his controversy with Dr. Wiseman on the subject
of the " Real Presence," has most triumphantly driTcn
the Romanists from the station which they had assumed
in their interpretation of this passage, by completely refuting every argimient which had been brought forward in

IM

man give

can this

his flesh to eat ?

us

'

For my own

pait,

I cannot discover the slightest intimation of a single idea,

in their minds, save that of obtaining a supply of food,

preceding day
On this part
would be useless to add more than a
concluding remark ^which is this : To commence

similar to that of the

of the subject,

it.
As the work of Dr. Turton is deservedly
esteemed one of the most valuable on the Popish controversy, we give the following view of the position
which the Right Reverend Nicholas Wiseman, D.D.,

single

support of

'

it

—

an investigation, with a division of discourse, at once
opposed to reason and disapproved by every thing that

—

can be deemed authority subsequently to engage in the
hopeless attempt to prove a fact, not by evidence but by
argument such, so far as we have yet had an opportunity
to observe, are the peculiar characteristics of Dr. Wise-

Bishop of .Melipotamus, President of St. Mary's College,
jOscott, Coadjutor Bishop- Vicar General and Dean ejt
iffficio of the Roman Catholic Central District, endeavours
to maintain, and the argument which is pursued by the
Protestant Divine :
["Although Dr. Wiseman, at the outset of his Seeond Lecture, professed to be showing that ' the phrases
which occur in the first part of our Lard's discourse
teere calculated to convey the idea of listening to the doche thinks
trines of our Ford and believing in him'
himself 'authorized to conclude' that 'those who heard
him could not possibly misnndersland that portion, nor

—

man's undertaking.

\

,

—

\

["On proceeding to Dr. Wiseman's remarks on the lattei
portion of the discourse,

—

that

is,

from verse 48

to the end,

I

— we

I

the phraseology of this portion of the chapter, according to

i

when

author,

I suppose

him

'

hope

the

learned

tlius to affirm, that the

actually did give a spiritual interpretation to
part.

He

Such then

tlie

that if

we

accurately consider

That the Jews understood
had understood

latter part of the discourse, as they

the former, in the very grossest sense which the words

—

admitted
ought so

but whether they
can be no doubt
have understood it, is another matter, the
consideration of which will chiefly occupy the remainder

first

Dr. Wiseman's plan of operation.

is

'

him who addressed them.'*

is,

Jews

the

asserting,

of a real eating of the flesh and drinking of the "blood of

give any other interpretation to the figure there used,
than that of being sp'.ritually nourished by the doctrines

My

him

the only manner in which it could possibly be understood
by the Jews whom Christ addressed, we must conclude
that they would necessarily infer a change of topic in it,
and be convincetl that the doctrine now delivered was

—

which he brought down from heaven.' *
that I ' cannot possibly misunderstand

find

there

;

to

To

of this section.

enunciates one proposition, as about to be establishetl

that consideration I shall request the

reader's attention, after a few

words on that total change
'was calculated' to of subject, so strenuously insisted upon by the learned
produce a certain effect upon the Jews therefore it did author.
[" In verse 48, we find, ' I am the bread of life (£7*
produce that effect ; on the principle, I suppose, that to
and in verse 31, we have the
point out, in aiy case, what ought to have been the con- €!^ 6 aoTos TTfs f(»">$)'
In verse 49, we find, ' Your fathers
duct of men, is only another methml of ascertaining what identical words.
it really wx«i.
A strange principle this, under any cir- did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead referring
cumstances ; but above all strange, when applied to the to what the Jews had said, verse 31, ' Our fathers did
In verse 50, we find, ' This
occurrences which attended our Lord's earthly existence. eat manna in the desert'
Whatever Dr. Wiseman may imagine, as to the impos- is the bread which cometh down from heaven, that a
reminding them
ribility of misunderstanding the purport of our Lord's man may eat thereof and not die'
and, at the end of the process, he enunciates another, as

The

proved.

actually

discourse

—

—

'

—

—

discourse

;

the people undoubtedly did misunderstand

Our

fathers did eat

manna

in the desert

;

as

it is

—

—

—

to

me

this water, that I thirst not, neither

draw (Kuoic,

80s

^i

roirro

ro

—The

cpX^uoi €v?a8r aarrKfiv).''
still present to their minds,

vSttp, iva

same

Si^w,

eat

of

this

'

I

am

bread,

the

he

(verses 57, 58) the subject
live

living

shall

bread

live

for

if

:

Father

In

verse

man

any

ever'

—

corre-

—

by

is

connected with

all

that

had

As

the living Father hath sent me, and I
the Father : so, he that eateth me, even he shall
:

'

me. This is that bread which came down from
heaven
not as your fathers did eat man na, and are
dead he that eateth this bread shall live for ever.' If
what has thus been brought together is not a full proof

come hither

fti\

find,

preceded

—

give

we

My

—

written.

gave them bread from heaven to eat' And when
our Lord informed them that ' the bread of God is that
«hich Cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto the
world' their reply (verse 34) 'Lord, evermore give us
this bread {Kvpie, mcorrore Sot viuv tov ofnov tovtovY
as surely indicates temporal views, as did the reply of the
Samaritan woman in the fourth chapter, (verse 15,) ' Sir,

—

51,

to

sponding to verse 35, ' I am the bread of life
he
that cometh to me shall never hunger, and he that
believeth on me shall never thirst'
Even in the latter
part of verse 51, where our Lord first mentions his fleshy
no on? can fail to remark how closely he coimects it
identifies it, indeed
with the bread of life, on which he
had so largely erpariated : ' And the bread that I will
give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the
world.'
And finally, af\er dwelling upon eating his
flesh, and drinking his blood, observe how carefully

'

He

you the

giveth

from first to last. Their thoug'nts and expectations were
wholly carnal throughout.
They recollected that they had
eaten of the loaves and had been filled ; and were intent
upon similar manifestations of power in their favour. I
cannot imagine any intelligent person reatling the chapter,
without p'rceiviag that such were their feelings.
M'hat
is their language ?
What sign showest thou then, that
we may see, and believe thee ? What dost thou work ?

—

them, (verse 32,) '
true bread from heaven.'

of his former reply

it,

live' by

ju;}Sc

:

gross views were

:

when they afterwards (verse 41
'murmured at him, because he said, I am the bread of unity of subject of continuity of purpose, on the part
which came down from heaven ; ' and their disappoint- of the speaker from the beginning of the discourse to
ment and discontent were roused to the uttermost when the end, I utterly despair of finding unity of design is
(verse 52) they strove among themselves, saying, How any ancient writing whatever.
Identified moreover, as
W8 perceive the eating of the flesh of Christ and the
*

—

—

'

["

Dr. Wiseman's Lectures on the Real Presence of the Body and
Blood of oar Lord Jesos Christ ia the blessed Eucharist, p. 5S.

'

t" * Idem,

p. 56.
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drinking of his blood

to be,

with eating the bread of

life,

—

which is on all hands allowed to be a spiritual act
must acknowledge myself to be incapable of drawing an
inference at all, before I can hesitate to bdieve that the
eating of the flesh and the drinking of the blood (however
it may
be interpreted) must likewise bs essentially a
In fine, my real opinion is, that, if the
spiritual act.
latter part of this discourse be referred to the eucharist,
it entirely subverts the Roman Catholic doctrine of our
Lord's corporal presence and of the carnal eating and
drinking of his body and blood in that sacrament,
["I now proceed to Dr. M'iseman's speculations on the
latter part of the discourse ; with regard to the phraseology of which, he enumerates various peculiarities,

—

which, as he

which

states,

treats, as

it

'

—

oblige us to consider the topic on

totally distinct

from that which occu-

The

pies the former portion of the chapter.'
liarity is

involved in obscurity

:

first

—whether because

pecuit

con-

something too vague for language to convey, or too
absurd for the writer to have attempted to express clearly
tains

—

let the reader

judge.

We

have seen above, that after our Saviour, in
consequence of difficulties found by the Jews, had commenced, at verse 35, to explain his sentiments literally,
he never returns again to the figurative expression, until
If we suppose
after he closes that section at verse 47.

["

him

'

to

1.

continue the same topic after this verse,

we must

believe him, after having spent thirteen verses in doing

away with
in

the obscurity of his parabolic expressions, and

giving the explanation of

its figures, to

return again to

and to take up once more the use of
the same parable which he had so long abandoned for its

his obscure phrases,

(P. 57.)
position here taken,

literal interpretation.'

["

An

The

I

strongly suspect,

is this

instructor having, in the course of his observations,

employed certain figurative terms, the intended import
of which he subsequently takes care to explain, we are
not to suppose that he will resume the said figurative
expressions in the same sense.
clear,

to

the

commonest

Now,

in reality, is

api)rehension,

that the

it

not

expla-

nation previously given of such terms is the very best
Nay, more,
warrant for recurring to them in that sense?
after

such explanation, would not the use of the same

from the pages of holy writ, any doctrine that
be the most agreeable to the fancy of the individual?

tracting,

may

When such modes of interpretation are connected in our
minds with the hermeneutical principles laid down by
the learned author, the entire pian of operation cannot
but be considered as one of the most extraordinary
moral phenomena which have been exhibited in modern
times.

[" The second peculiarity alleged by Dr. Wiseman has
already (p. 69) been stated ; and is again recorded in
this place partly to show the kind of argument of which
a learned controversialist can twice condescend to avail

himself; and partly

We

have seen likewise how carefully our Lord
first part, the harsh expression to
eal him, even where the turn of his phrase seemed to invite him to use it ; on the contrary in the latter section,
he employs it without scruple, and even repeats it again
and again. This is a remarkable diflTerence of phraseology between the two sections.' (Pp. 57, 58.)
["'2.

avoids, throughout the

["Dr. Wiseman, when before adverting
observed

—with

to this subject,

words of Isaiah and

the

to

:

—

—

'

he employs

tributed to our Lord, in the present discourse.

and again.'

beginning of the discourse, mention is made of a heavenly
Faith is
gift, under the similitude of the bread of life.
then declared to be the medium by which the gift is
This, according to Dr.
received and the benefit realized.
Wiseman, is the doctrine enforced to the end of the 47th

reference

Jeremiah (which I have twice quoted, pp. 65, 70)
' These examples demonstrate that
to the Jews it was no
unusual image, no harsh phrase, to speak of doctrines
under the fonn of bread or food. But the figure could
not be pushed farther than that
Jeremiah or Isaiah
could not have been represented in the passage quoted
from them, as saying, Come and eat me.'* Very true:
and neither could Isaiah, nor y^t Jeremiah, be represented, as saying
'He that believeth on me hath everlasting life.'
These are, to the intelligent, among the
marks which distinguish the subordinate functions even
of those Prophets, great as they were, from the paramount
In such considerations,
authority of the Son of Goo.
upon which, did my limits
indeed, there is high matter
all. w, I should be glad to expatiate; but enough has been
stated, to demonstrate the extreme rashness with which a
phrase, that might or might not have suited one of the
old Prophets, hns been made a test of the language
Farther: 'Throughout the
of the JMe^siah himself
our Lord carefully avoids
first part,' says Dr. VViseman,

And
terms, in another sense, infallibly lead into error ?
yet this, if I mistake not, is what Dr. AViseman has atIn the

purpose of offering a few

for the

observations on the subject.

him

the expression, to eat

;'

but,

'

in th? latter section,

without scruple, and evrn repeats

it

Here

Our Lord

of this learned writer.
to eat him, once

;

it

again

another instance of the recklessness

is

that

has used the expression,

in the 57th

is,

verse

:

—but

so far

again and again,' that he has
In whatever point of
never used it excpt thai once.
view such misrepresentations are beheld, what confidence

was he from

'

repeating

it

our Lord, after that verse, reverts to his
life, he cannot, accord-

can possibly be placed in the individual who has thus
It can be to no avail, to
presented them to the world ?

ing to the learned author, be thought to employ the simiThe bread from heaven must
litude in the same sense.

Dr. Wiseman, to allege that, by the expression, to eat
him, he meant to eat his flesh, or to cat the bread of life ;
for he has separately treated of these latter expressions.

verse.

When

original similitude of the bread of

no longer be held to represent those divine truths which
our Saviour came to reveal ; nor must faith be deemed
Now, if an interpreter
the means of receiving them.
of Scripture is allowed to divide a discourse where he
without the concurpleases, as Dr. Wiseman has done

—

rence of a single commentator, good, bad, or indifF.irent
and without a single reason, which he ought not to have
been ashamed to produce if such an interpreter is then
allowed to decide that the word, on which the import
of the discourse mainly depends, has one signification
above the line of division, and another signification below
what, I ask, is such a process, but the means of ext

—

My

fear is that he intended to write

and

that,

by what he wrote, he

what he did write
produce
truth, so much had been
also intended to

But, in
a considerable eficct.
previously said by our Lord, to identify himself with the
bread of life such a constant reference had been made to

—

faith

in

himself, as the great principle required on the

part of his hearers

—

that,

even

if,

in the latter

section

of the discourse, he had used that expression 'again and
again,' there would have been nothing, so gradual

vm

(."

* Idem,

p. 53.
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most complete miity of

reasons sufficiently apparent,

expression

—yet

he that eateth

'

by our Saviour.

it

siasticus,

Wisdom

fooil,

ing to Dr.

by the leam;d

there is (verse 21) the

Among

And

that eat

identity of givers in the two parts

this is all that I shall offer in reply to the learned

['Dr. Wiseman's fourth

other declarations,

'They

—an

lecturer's notable distinction.

and represented as ad-

following:

If therefore, accord-

latter.

of the discourse indicates an identity of gifts in those parts.

In the 24th chapter of Eccle-

dressing the children of men.

—

iseman's views, a diversity of givers implies

\\

a diversity of gifts

well reconcile us to the use

is personified,

as well as the

of the discourse, than in the

the

Isaiah or Jeremiali

me,'' fronj

may

although, for

we should not expect

there are considerations, fumi>hed

author himself, which
of

And

subject.

Lord is the giver of the spiritutl
Father no less in the former part

appears, then, that our

the change of phraseology, in the least inconsistent with
the

157

me

than two pages,

and they that drink me shall yet be
thirsty:'
where eating and drinking signify hearing
and receiving instruction. If, then, Wisdom may, in this

must

is too

peculiarity,

occupying more

My

long for transcription.

object

meaning wi.hout diminution
r' In the first part of the discourse,
of its force
our Lord
speaks of coming unto him ; (verses 35, 3<>, 44, 45 ;) which
sense, use the expression 'they that eat me'
why may implies a principle o( faith. (.Matt. xi. 28 ; Luke vi. 47 ;
we not understand our Saviour, ' the Word and Wisdom John V. 40; vii. 37.) In the second part, he speaks of
of the Father' when identifying himself teith his doc- abiding in him ; (verses 56, 57 ;) which indicates an intrines (to adopt Dr. \\'iseman's language)
9;'
as employing ternal principle of /or? or cAari/y. (John xi v. 23; xv. 4
a similar expression in a similar sense?
But, the; 1 John ii. 24 ; iv. 16, 17.) So that the effects of the docshall yet be hungry,

therefore

—

—

;

be, to give its

—

i

i

—

—

learned author objects,

'

Wisdom

speaking

is

as

an

48th verse are quite different
from those before rehearsed ; and as the latter ajiply to
faith, so these are such as describe a union with Christ
through love. Something, therefore, is here delivered or
instituted, which tends to nourish and perfect this virtue,
and not faith ; the topic, therefore, is changed, and a
transition has taken place.'*
^lost assuredly, the distinction here drawn, between the internal principle approtrine inculcated after the

'

whom imaconsequently to whom the tenns

abstract personage, an allegorical being, to

ginary

life is

given

and

;

|

could not, by possibility, be literally applied.' »

'

Is, then,

the literal sense of expressions always to be adhered to,

unless

it

caimot

'

by

possibility

'

be

maintained

Is

there no attention to be paid to the context ?

For exwhich our Lord has

ample, in the midst of a discourse, in
all along been identifying himself with his doctrines,
shall we understand one phrase relating to himself literally
although forbidden by every feeling that is creditable

—
to

our nature

—although forbidden by

that

common

;

I

'

priate to the first part

47th verse

—

—

what way

this objection can be brought to
bear upon the subject before us, I have desisted from the
undertaking, in despair.
I should have thought the notion favourable to my own views.
As, however, 1 have

nothing but conjectures to offer, it may be advisable to
lose no time, in deriving all the advantage we can, from
the learned author's subsequent lucubrations.
["The third peculiarity, mentioned by Dr.

Wiseman,

—

to the second, is

—

as the notion of different givers

or the notion
before and after that division.
When,

—

of different gifts

verse 29, our Lord said,
This is the
work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent*
can any one suppose that he did not mean a continuance
of belief an abiding in him ?
When again, in verse

for instance, in
|

i

—

it in contradiction to the rest ?
The learned author
advances a second objection from which it appears that
' this ideal person (Wisdom)
speaks of herself under the
image of a plant a vine ; ' but after various attempts to

of

and that peculiar

as visionary as the division of the discourse itself at the

'

sense,

which commands us to take care that we interpret not any
portion of such discourse, so as to place an entire section

ascertain in

\

'

?

—

,

i

'

—

he declared, ' He that cometh to me shall never
hunger, and he that believeth on me shall never thirst'
does not the very turn of expression imply, as before, an
abiding with him ? In these expressions, which occur
before the 47th verse, the principle of love is as strongly
35,

implied, as in
to that verse

some of those which

:

When

it

is

said,

are found subsequently

verse 50,

'

This

is

the

bread which cometh down from heaven, that a man may
eat thereof and not die'
and in verse 51, 'If any man
eat of this bread, he shall live for ever'
we must not

—

—

couched in the following terms :
['"3. So long as Christ speaks of himself as the object
of faith, under the image of a spiritual food, he represents
this food as given by the Father; (verses 32, 33, 39, 40,
44 ;) but after verse 47, he speaks of the food, which he

imagine that the eating here mentioned is an act once for
all
but an habitual act of faith ; of a faith which cannot

now

himself. (Verses 52,53.)

clearly inculcated in the latter part, than in the former.

This marked difference in the giver of the two communications, proposed in the two divisions of the discourse,

But if Dr. Wiseman supposes that, in this, there is any
thing tending to confirm his own interpretation, more
than that of the Protestant who differs from him the most

is

describes, as to be given

by

points out that a different gift is likewise promised.
If
faith is the gift in both, there is no ground for the distinction made in them ; if there is a transition to a real eating,
tlie

whole

is clear.'

(P. 58.)

—

[" Dr. Wiseman's distinction representing God as the
giver in the former part of the discourse, and our Lord
himself &s the giver in the latter part is a mistake ; not

—

the greatest which has been made, but the greatest which
the case admits.
When our Lord (verse 2?) first recom-

mended

this spiritual

following terms

:

eth,

but for that

life,

which

food to his harers, he used the
Labour not for the meat which perishmeat which endureth unto everlasting

'

the Son of man
[" * Idem,

shall give unto you.'
ibid.

It

—

exist without a principle of love.
principle, therefore,

ary

;

although

the

The distinction of
as I have said, altogether visionabiding in Christ may be more

is,

—

I know not in what terms to express my opinion
of his misconceptions on the subject.
The truth is, that
arguments of this kind are of so attenuated a texture
that they almost elude the touch
With reference to

widely

the topic just discussed,

it is worthy of remark that,
after
the discourse to the people, our Lord's conversation,
with
his disciples, stiU turned upon faith : ' There
are some
of you that believe not.' And thus, Peter's final
avowal,
for himself and his brethren, was
a belief in him, as
' the
Christ, the Son of the living God.'
This circumstance affords a strong confirmation of the
opinion, that
faith, in our Lord and his doctrines, was
the grand principle inculcated throughout the discourse.

—

["*

Idem, ppLoS—ea
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[" The

preceding argument of the learned author,
although but little entitled to regard, is far superior to

which now claims attention. To
something mortifying in the
thought, that
in a formal treatis:, by a grave divine, on
an important subject there should be an attempt to influence the reader's mind by such means as I am about
to point out
Dr. VVisjman, after making a few observations which do n")t require notice, allows, for a moment,
that 'the bread of life, which our Lord identifies with
himself, is to bs eaten
in other words, that he is our food ;
and that by this is signified, that we must believe in him.'
Then comes the objection:
[" ' 5. But if to feed on Christ mean to believe in Christ,
then, to eat the flesh of Christ (if the phrase has to be
nis

peculiarity,

fifth

myself there

is,

I

confess,

—

—

:

—

considered parallel) must signify to believe in the flesh
of Christ.
This is absurd for the flesh and blood of
:

Christ was not an object of faith to those who really sinned
by believing him too literally to be only a man ; nor can
Protesour belief in them be the source of eternal life.
tants siy, that, as to feed on Christ signifies to believe in
him, so, to eat his flesh and drink his blood, means to

show

to

that such a phrase

have been intelligible

was

in use, or

The

to his hearers.

would

expressions,

therefore, used in the second part of our Lord's discourse

are in no wise parallel to those of the

bear the same meaning.

bear

In

first,

nor can they

the only one they can

fact,

is the literal signification.'

(Pp. G1,C2.)

—

well-considered production of a learned writer.

If,

according to the supposition, eating the flesh of Christ be
equivalent to eating him
and if by eating him is meant

him

believing in

—then

—

must eating the flesh of Christ
him
But as Ur. Wiseman, in

also signify believing in

commenting on
of Christ

'

the inference

—which

'

to

in,

the flesh

is

absurd'

—

I

will also venture

a word with the learned lecturer on the subject

and the

may

result

show

be, to

be considered, when a

a per\ersion of words,

man

is

not the only thing

has recourse to so wretched

that just

as

There

witnessed.

be readers of these pages, who scarcely need
to be reminded how strenuously the Apostle St. John, in
particular, has dwelt upon the reality of our Lord's human
will, I trust,

nature.

Such readers

will be

aware of the prevalence, in

the early ages, of tenets directly opposed to that reality

and

will justly

a belief in

be surprised

at tlie

;

strange treatment which

the flesh of Christ has received at Dr. Wise-

man's hands. Are we, they will be disposed to ask,
warranted in thinking the belief, of the real humanity
of Christ, a point of

little

consequence, because some

persons erroneously maintain the

humanity

?

of holy writ,

doctrine of his

mere

:'

the high and divine testimony of Christ's

become man ; foi
acknowledging of which inexplicable benefit and

incarnation, and that he vouchsafed to

the

giving humble thanks for the same,

Christian people

all

by tradition of the Fathers, prostrate themselves or kneel down, when they hear it sung or said ai
the holy 3Ias8, either in this Gospel, or in the Creed, by
these words, et homo fact us est.'
[" The same readers might also deem the note, in the
in the world,

same work, on 1 John iv. 2, 'Every spirit that
coxfesseth that Jesus Christ is come in
THE FLESH IS OF GoD' Worthy of attention althougli
they miglit think the commentator too much disposed to

—

;

restrict the application of the sentiment, in the first part

of the note

—and

too

much

versialist, in the latter part

["'The

inclined to enact the contro-

:

Apostle speaketh according

am'

to that time,

which then was specifically to be confessed, taught, and maintained, against
certain wicked heretics, Cerinthus, Ebion, and the like,
that taught wickedly and against the person and both
for that part of Christian doctrine

natures of Christ Jesus.

The Apostle
know

th refore giveth

Not

of those days from the false.

the true teachers

mark would

that this

serve for all times, or in case of all other false doctrines,

but that

it

was then a necessary

As

note.

if

Catholic writer, Pastor, or parents would warn

now

a good

all theirs

in these days, to give ear only to such teachers as

acknowledge Christ our Saviour to be really present and
sacrificed in the B. Mass ; and that all such are true
preachers and of God, the rest to be of the devil, or
to

be counted the

'Vrhich spirit of

spirit of Antichrist.

Antichrist (he saith) was come even then, and

much more now

is

no doubt

being precursors of
that great Antichrist which shall come towards the lattrr
in all heretics

;

all

[" The reality of our Lord's passion depends upon th
human nature ; and it is singular cnoug!'
that language such as Dr. Wiseman has employed, respecting a belief in the flesh of Christ, should have com
What renders this language the mor
from Rome.
reality of his

strange

is,

that

it

was adopted

after

some

reflection.

'

1"(>

Wiseman, ' is
absurd ; for the flesh and blood of Christ was not ai:
object of faith to those who really sinned by believin,"
him too literally only a man; nor can our belief in thci!.
believe in the flesh of Christ,'

be the source of eternal
a disregard of

life.'

tradition

says Dr.

There

is,

as well as of

in

all

tlii.-.

Scripti're,

not easy to be found in any other volume than that of

Dr. VV'iseman.
[" In the course of the

last

paragraph from the leame<)

—

then, in addition to the declarations

author,

mean

those very remarkable enumerations,

on Christ signifies to believe in him, so
to eat his flesh and drink his blood, means to believe i;:
his passion.
But they do not bring a single argument to
show that such a phrase was in use, or would have been
The phrase which the Preintelligible to his hearers.'

in the Apostles'

the perfect

is

What

of the particulars of his earthly existence, which are found
is

["' This

end.'

that the discredit, in-

evitably attaching to the procedure,
to

believe

he thought proper to draw, has ven-

tured to pronounce, 'this
to take

—

Word was made Flesh

the faithful people this token to

[" The reasoning, in the outset of the foregoing extract,
which makes eating the flesh of Christ to signify believing
in his flesh, because eating him signifies believing in him
is that which I alluded to, as mortifying to behold, in
tlie

—

do not bring a single

IJut they

believe in his passion.

argument

and consequently lost ? Readers, moreover, such as 1
have imagined, might refer him to the sentiments of liis
own Church upon the subject even in later times. In
the Rhemish Testament, for instance, they might suggest
that there is the following note on John i. 14, 'The

Creed and in the Nicene Creed

human

?

Why

nature of Christ so carefully dwelt

upon, by the ablest Christian writers of ancient times

Has Dr. Wiseman forgotten that, in the
Pope Gelasius wrote a book to establish the

—

fifth

?

century.

reality of the

two natures of Christ in opposition to the widely-spread
opinion, that the humanity was absorbed in the divinity

tliere

are

these

sentences

:

'

Protestants

say,

that, as to feed,

testants alluded to apply to

undergone

— Dr.

then instituted.

ment

to

show

our Lord's passion, not thin

'Wiseman applies

And

to the

cucharist, nci

'he does not bring a single argu-

that such a phrase

was

in use, or

would

CHAT.
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have been

I have never
which excessive subtilty did

requiring notice

the hearers.'

to

intelligible

known an

yet

instance, in

be added

are,

as

we

•

learn,

'

mere pmlwlia to the real and
which yet remains.'

be that the quotation frodi

it

Non deemnt tamen h»c

in nrbc forsan
tJnuj, Tel duo, tresve, quatuorve,

would have been rendered exact

decisive examination of the point

To

unless

Pellem rodcre qui vell^U caninam '

but the topics already brought forward

;

;

3Iarti.d

not entail disastrous consequences upon a controversial
V^arious remarks, on the last paragraph, might
writer.
still

15(1

in metre, truly

gram-

matical, and in accordance with the printed editions, if

the sixth, and final, argument, then, let us proceed

it

had been thus exhibited

without delay.

[" Dr. Wiseman having, by means of much learning,
proved that bread, or food, was, in ancient times, used
figuratively for doctrine, concluded that the bread, mentioned in the former part of our Lord's discourse, could

'

By way

While, acknowledging
have been so understood, I showed that

not but have been so understood.
that

ought

it

was

it

to

The

not.

now

learned writer

'

many

occupies

last

by the circumstances of the case

;

and concludes

by the Jews

to our Lord's
an interpretation vindicated

affixed

phrase, of eating his flesh

!

8.

the present section, 1

to

lay before the reader a few r?marl-:s upon the

literal interpretation

!

twenty pages of his second lecture in proving,
by similar means, that the phrase of eating the Jiesh was,
in ancient times, used figuratively, in a sense excluded
of the

liac in urb« foraan
Uuua, vel duo, tresre, quatuone,
Pellem rodere qui vtlmt caninam.'
Lib. V , Ep. 60l, rene

of conclusion, therefore,

now

can

Non deerunt tamen

;

by Dr. Wiseman, as embodying the sense intended

at the

time.
j

[" What, thn, did the Jews T?al1y understand by ea'ing

that this

[

expression, in the latter part of the discourse, could not

I

the flesh of Christ?

Beyond

all doubt, they und rstood
eating of the natural fl^sh of the
they beheld.
But, in order that there

to signify the actual

it

1 grant that it was
but have been understood literally.
understood literally ; but contend that it ought not to

whom

individual

may

—
—

be no mistake in this matter

the

which is of great
consequenc? in the present inquiry
I shall here produce statements on the subject, by writers of the highest

Greek and the Latin, in which some expressions of the
kind now under review indicate an injury either to person

estimation in the Church of Rome.
In the first place, I
present the words of the famous annotator in the Rhemish

have been so understood.
In this portion of his lecture,
Dr. Wiseman certainly exhibits passages from the Old
Testament,

or character

the Arabic,

—

an

in short,

meaning of eating

the

of a person,

the flesh

may be

The

evil intention.

figuratively, appears to be, to calumniate

other significations

Rabbins,

the

Syriac,

Testament

ordinary

when taken

him.

—

:

,

['"This

'

carnality of theirs

points specially

V^'hether

occasionally involved in such

'

:

Jews] stood in two
imagined that he would

[the

First, that they

and cut and mangle his flesh into parts, and
them raw or roast to be eaten among them.

kill himself,

expressions, I will not inquire

so give

my

WTiich could not be meant, saith S. Augustine, for that
had cimtained an heinous and barbarous fact ; and therefore they might, and should have been assured, that he
would command no such thing
but some other sweet

the inquiry, according to
;
view of the matter, being of no consequence.
To say
the truth. Dr. Wiseman, while discussing this topic,
writes like a man who is convinced that his argument is
invulnerable ; nevertheless, there will be no great diffiAfler the learned
culty in discovering its weak points.
author had employed almost twenty pages in proving
that to eat the flesh of

any one

is

it

:

sense to be of his hard, mystical, or figurative words

be

to

divine

used metaphorically in

;

and

sacrament, mystery, and a marvellous
otherwise than they could comprehend.

fulfilled in a
sort,

when interpreting John vi., the
metaphorical meaning must be discarded
he ought, by
all means, to have added a few pages, to show that to eat

Secondly, they did err touching his flesh, in that thev
took it to be the flesh of a mere man, and of a dtad man
also, when it should come to be eaten.'
(From the note

any one is used literally in a good sense, so
was a positive reason for maintaining the literal

on John vi. 63.)
[" Such, in the judgment of this acute and learned commentator, were the thoroughly gross conceptions of the

a bad «snse, so that,

—

the flesh of
that there

meaning

in opposition to the

figurative.

If extrsuieous

Jews

be the test in one case, we are justified in
expecting that it should be produced in anotJier.
Dr.
usage

to

is

Wiseman

holds that, in

John

vi., loce,

to

follow up his

his

own

own

plan

literal

sense

and make

:

he ought, then,

for

Whatever
the

way

say, that

out,

by

difficulty, in this point of view,

much

greater

["

'

literal

reprobat,

On looking

over the passages cited

prove that

to

by Dr. Wiseman

eat the flesh, in its figurative sense,

—

meant, according to ancient usage, to calumniate
have observed nothing, in a literary point of view.

et

bibrndi corpus et

quidem ncn

tradit,

sed ex

:

Hunc modum

principles.

["

Christi, scriptura

male intellexerunt Caphamaitje,
pntaates a Christo promitti camera ejus manducandam
more camium animalium occisorum, quse laniata ant
dissectcB in partes vel cruda vorantur a bestiis vel coctae
manducantur ab hominibus
et de sanguine similiter.

;

to

:

Christi verbis Joan. 6

j

—

modes of eating

Christ,

Camalem modnm manducandi

sanguinem

and I assert, without
fear of contradiction, that he has no right to assume the
truth of the literal meaning, tiU he has removed the
objections to which it is exposed by the operation of his

own

of

flesh

proceeds

stand in

must be removed before the

of Rome, than Kstius

I

of the figurative interpretation, I will venture to

interprstation can be admitted

of the Church

tenets

after observing that there are four

and drinking his blood namely,
carnally, crueDy, sacramentally, and spirituaUv
thus
the

citations

may

the

who

to

from
the Old Testament, the Arabic, the Syriac, the Greek,
and so on, that the literal eating of the flesh of a person,
with a feeling of love and charily, admits of exemplification.
;

—

on the subject. Let us now attend to the account
of the same matter, given by a no less strenuous advocate,

or charity, is the

internal principle implied in ealitt^ the flesh of Christ,

according

— the grossest certainly that could possibly be enter-

tained

et

Dominus

in evangelio

tanquam camalem
tanquam barbamm et llagitiosuro
condemnant, nominatim Augustinus, lib. iii.
et

Patres

explodunt et
de Doctrina Christiana,

c.

xvi.'

(In

lib.

Sent, iv

9

1

p. 110.)

[" Here we find Estius, as well as the Rhemish com-

I

I

]
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meniator, attributing to the Jews the grossest conceptions
of eating the flesh of Christ : .conceptions which he

part of our

declares to have been

those

—

—and
To

rejected

same

tlie

condemned by our Lord, as carnal
by the Fathers, as barbarous and flagitious.

eflfect

writes Dr.

—

Wetham,

Roman

a

Catholic

Lord's discourse, are not susceptible of a
but Dr. M'iseman intc4T:)rets
:

wanted,

and carnal imaginations
of those Capharnaites, that our Lord meant to give them
his body and blood to eat, in a visible and bloody mann°r,
as Jiesh, says St. Augustine, is sold itt (he market and in
the shambles.^
On entering upon tlie consideration
of this point, I naturally wished to put the reader in
possession of the sentiments of

Roman

Catholic divines,

and having done so, by means of two or
three instances, I need only state in addition, that, so far
as I know, there is, among Protestant commentatots, a
perfect agreement with them in opinion upon the subject.
The case, indeed, is too clrar for dispute. Such, then,
was the Jewish interpretation of our Lord's expressions
and that was tlie strictly literal interpretation. Now a

in relation to

it

;

large portion of Dr.

employed

Wiseman's Lectures on John
by

the case, as prohibited

themselves

—

that they were understood literally

that they ought to be understood literally

short, the

matter.

Jews were

To

avoid

transcribe his

;

tlie

that, in

risk of misrepresentation, I once

own

which

—

perfectly right in their views of the

Lord's discourse, there
phraseology

meaning

in proving that they could not but be

:

understood literally

more

the very nature of the phrases

in vindicating the rigorously literal

:

of those phrases

~-and

vi. is

in arguing against all figurative meanings, in

words.
is,

he writes,

his

to

In the

hearers

'

latter patt

of our

a totally different

could not possibly

convey that [Jiyurative^ meaning [tvhich prevails through
the first part] nor

any

:

— therefore

is

—which

He

quoted.

be

to

saci'ameilt,

The

contra-

To

phrases of the eucharist

although no proof

figuratively,

Rhcmish

is

annotator, as already

of a ' sweet sense ' as existing
'hard, mystical, or figurative words'

sacrament, mystery, and a marvellous

fulfilled in a

divine sort.'

figurative

holds

writes

Lord's

in our
'

them

appeal to the

I

a

is

cannot both be true.

those

interpret

interpret

to

Wiseman

Dr.

dictory propositions

63, he denounces

gross

— which

phrases of the eucharist

interpretation

prove that to

the

II.

interpretation

figurative

Profjssor at Douay
the editor of an English Testament,
with annotations, published in 1730.
In a note on verse
'

BOOK

In

phrases be interpreted of the
they cannot but be interpreted figuratively.
fact, if the

phrases must either be understood literally or figura-

The Jews understood them literally, and assigned
them the only literal meaning the words could possibly
bear.
For that meaning, no man, not even Dr. Wiseman
tively.

to

himself,

really

will

The

contend.

about the import

differ

phrases,

therefore,

however people may
be attached to them
some

must be understood figuratively
to

;

:

persons explaining them sacramentally, others spiritually,

and others again, both sacramentally and

spiritually.

All these persons, however, adopt a figurative interpretation.

It is

sad work to have thus to revert to the most

but I have had recourse to
from an impression that I might, by
such means, the most effectually dispel the darkness,
in which Dr. Wiseman has contrived to involve the whole

elementary considerations
the

;

expedient,

subject.

["

The

we

learned author, as

shall soon see, undertakes

to prove, at great length, that if the literal interpretation

Jews had not been

of the

Why,

corrected.

right,

it

then, docs he not

Why

the literal interpretation ?

would have been
himself adhere to

adopt a figurative inter-

which the Jews could not possibly have had
'J'he truth is, he would fain interthe slightest notion ?
pret the same phrase literally and figuratively, at the
same time ; and thus combine, for his own purposes, the
Now, that is
significations peculiar to each method.
Dr. Wiseman may take his choice
permitted to no one.
between the two methods ; but he cannot secure the
Should he decide in favour
advantages of them both.

a real eating
of his jt'sh, and drinking of his blood/ Here we have
the Jewish interpretation distinctly stated ; and we afterwards find it as stoutly maintained. This moreover is
done, in opposition, not only to common sense and human
feeling, but to the general sentiment of his own Church,
as well as of the whole Christian world.
On principles
which we have already canvassed, he decides that the

pretation, of

phrases do not admit of figurative meanings

of the literal interpretation, the phrase cannot be applied

other, save that of

and for
which will afterwards appear, lie infers that,
if the Jews had mistaken their import, our Lord would
have corrected them. JMy conclusion from all tliis is,
that imagination cannot conceive any man more heavily
;

reasons

fettered to a particular tenet, than Dr.
to

the

Jewish

interjiretation.

By

Wiseman

here

is

what means, then,

does he render that interpretation subservient to his
purposes ?
This I shall now endeavour to '^xplain.

own

:

—

severely

reprobated

—the

—

substitute

to

sacramental interpretation
interpretation.

—

as

if

sacrament of the eucharist.

No

sane

is

it

eucharist

chapter of St.

—and

John

the controversy res}iecting the sixth

is at

an end.

were

the

Now,

this

not the same as the .Jewish

man

has yet, I believe, ventured
say that the Jews were thinking of the sacrament.
The unwarrantable substitution here pointed out is, apart
from all other considerations, absolutely fatal to Dr. Wiseto

man's argument, as conducted by himself; but I hope to
render some service, by tracing a few of the consequences
flowing from the substitution.
[" Dr. Wiseman holds that the phrases, in the second

Should he prefer the

sacramental interpretation, he must abandon the literal
signification of the phrase; which must then be underthat is, with reference solely to the
stood figuratively

—

sacrament.

When

an object

figurative sense, there

is

is to be considered in a
something so preposterous in the

supposition, that the actual

[" The truth appears to be as follows M^hen Dr. ^^'iseman has fairly persuaded his readers that he is discussing
the Jewish interpretation, he contrives
no one sees how
or when, but with a dexterity which cannot be too much
admired, and a disingenuousness which cannot be too

same thing

to the

physical properties of that

object are thereby transferred to that sense, that

I

would

not beforehand do any one the injustice to believe

him

capable of holding such an opinion.

Yet such an opinion
is held by those who apply the latter phrases of our
Lord's discourse to the eucharist, and at the same time
maintain, from the same expressions, that the actual
flesh is to be eaten in that sacrament.
The inference
which ought to be drawn, by those who interpret that
part

of

the

lit"ral sense,

discourse

—cf

the

of eating the flesh,

eucharist,
is

is

—

that

excluded by the

the

mode

and that the eucharistical sense can be
;
decided by those parts of Scripture only, which expressly
of interpretation

Let me illustrate, by an example,
what I have now advanced. Our Lord said to Nicodemus, ' Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man
treat of that sacrament.

be

bom

again, he

cannot

see

the

kingdom

of

God.*

VBAP.
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(John iii. 3.) Nicodemus being perplexed by the literal fourth (spiritual) method is placed in several points of
meaning of this, our Lord gave him its figurative inter- view ; but I will mention only the first two (1.) To b«
pretation: 'Verily, verily, I say unto thee. Except a incorporated with the mystical body of Christ, whether
man be bom of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter bj' baptism, the eucharist, or any other means, is to eat
into the kingdom of God.'
Now, if, in expounding the the flesh of Christ and to drink his blood. For this view
nature of baptism, an interpreter were to insist upon of the matter, great authorities are quoted ; namely, the
the circumstances of the natural birth, instead of consi- sLvth chapter of St. John, Augustine, the Master of the
dering our Lord's explanation, and those other passages Sentences, Gratian, and (in Dr. Wiseman's estimation
of Scripture in which that sacrament is mentioned, he I should think) more than all, Pope Innocent I
would not act more absurdly than do those, who, after (2.) W'e eat and drink spiritually, through faith in the
applying our Lord's expressions, in John vi., to the flesh of Christ consigned to the cross for us, and in his
eucharist, determine its nature, by means of such expres- blood shed for us ; which, induced by probable arguments,
:

•

When

["

may

'some think

sions.

Wiseman, whether from some ambition

Dr.

of originality I

know

not, determined, in opposition

the most renowned Doctors of his

own Church,

to

to

maintain

the correctness of the Jewish interpretation of tlie closing
expressions in our Lord's discourse, he could scarcely

have calculated the consequences of his undertaking. He
must have felt that the literal sense was not the sense he
really meant to establish ; and there was, at least, a possibility that the silent substitution, in the course

of the

John

On

vi.

be proved from our Lord's discourse in
but quote the very

this subject I cannot

words of Estius
[" ' Secundo autem modo
gitur quae

fit

per fidem in

Domino

sigmficatum esse a

Joan

Quem

6.

et

at present,

somewhat

are

;

ridiculous,

and he has built his buttresses

intelli*

prsBcipiatur passioni

sermone quem habuit

tradit,

Kisi manducaveritis, &c.,

verbis,

cum

ait in illis

figcham

esse, qua
communicandum, et
recondendum in memoria, quod pro

Domini

iv., 9, 1, p.

ances,

in illo

Augustinus

made any

leaning wall to support

manducatio

Christi traditam pro

nobis in cruce, et sanguinem pro nobis efiusum.
Quern
alii probabilibus argumentis moti putant proprie

suaviter atque utiliter
nobis caro ejus crucifixa

Appeartie had a

camem

modum

argument, of a meaning not literal, instead of that literal
meaning which he professed to support, might not pass
without observation.
Yet he does not seem to have
provision against the contingency.

spiritualis

sit et

esse

(In Sent.,

vulnerata.'

lib.

111.)

["In a scholar of the Roman Church, we naturally
excuse a respect, even if it happens to border upon vene-

on the wrong side of

ration, for the general voice of antiquity.

more

two points, concerning which 1 should be surprised to
find any difference of opinion, amongst Fathers, Schoolmen
and Divines, from the age of the Apostles to our own-

it.
The stronger are his reasonings,
in defence of the literal interpretation of the Jews,
the

do they press upon his sacramental interfact, through the grf'ater portion of
his
Lectures on this subject, he has exerted himself in adding
weight to that which crushes his own hy-pothesis to atoms.
I doubt whether a more surprising instance, of
such a
fearfully

preution.

mode

In

of proceeding,

is

to

be found in the history of

theological literature.

[" These concluding remarks are of themselves destrucDr. Wiseman's system ; but I shall examine his
remaining Lectures on the subject, with similar care to
that which I have already manifested.
His explanations
tive of

of Scripture furnish instruction of a very peculiar
kind

Dr.

Wiseman

Now.

there are

One is, a belief that the Jewish
of our Lord's expressions was wrong;
another, that the expressions must be understood figuratively.
The learned author appears to me, in this respect,
very like a man rowing by himself, in his own small
till

arose.

literal interpretation

boat, in opposition to a

mighty stream

;

and

it is

easy to

predict the result"*]

Having shown the inconsistency of the Roman Catho*
lie exposition, we shall now give such an
interpretaof

tion

the

passage as

will

avoid

their

;

absurdities,

and the reader, I trust, has still some remains of curiosity
and patience. But before I proceed to the next lecture,

and agree with the general tenor of our Saviour's

I wish to point out

appears to us that our Lord has himself given a
key to the passage, and in express words cautioned us
against taking his language in a grossly literal sense,
in
the place of that which is mystical and spiritual

learned

author

members of

many

his

—

others

in

has

how

unwisely, in

deviated

my

opinion, the

from one of the

own communion_and
interpreting the

ablest

I could instance

sixth chapter of St.

John.

It

We

are told (verse 60) that

[" Estius, with the sanction, as he says, of Scripture and
the Fathers, mentions four methods^ as I have
already
stated, of eating and drinking the body and
blood of
Christ: that is, 1. Cama'ly, 2. CrueUy,
(crudeliter,)

Sacramentally, and, 4. Spiritually.
The first method
has been described
The second method approaches to
3.

dis-

course.

heard

many

of the disdples,

when they

apparently harsh command to eat Christ's
drink his blood, (taking the words in a carnal
sense, as the Roman Catholics now do,) " were
much

flesh

this

and

offended,

to

and

This is a hard saying, who can hear
Jesus knew this in himself that his disciples murmured at it, he said, " Doth this offend you ? "
(^^erse 61.)
In these words our Lord chides their dulness, and rectifies their mistake respecting that which
he
had spoken. And lest even this should not give them
it ?

"

said.

When

which Dr. Wiseman has given, as the only figurative
David, according to Estius, prophetically personifying our Saviour, exclaims, 'When the
wicked,
light suflScient to understand the allegory he
even mine enemies and my foes, came upon me to
had been
eat up
pursuing, he farther adds, " It is the Spirit that quickenmy flesh, they stumbled and fell;' (Psalm xxvii.
2;)
eth, the flesh profiteth nothing."
also, ' They gaped upon me with their
That is, " Though
mouths, as a
you could really eat my flesh, yet that would do you no
ravening and a roaring lion:' (Psalm xxii.
IS:) with
good as to the spiritual life of your souls for it is
reference to the events attending the crucifixion
that

method.

The

third

(sacramental) method relates to the eating
and
drinking in the eucharist, where Estius, as
a Roman
Catholic, of course believes that the real body
and blood
exist under the appearance of bitad and
wine
The

;

Spirit of

God

that

must quicken you."

And

the

then he

[* Dean Turton's Roman Catholic Doctrine of the
Eucharirt
Considered, in reply to Dr. Wiaenuui's
Argument from Scriptuw.
part L, sect, u., pp. 72—104.]
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concludes, by saying, " The words

that I have spoken to

But what
understood

sense in which the expresbody and drinking his blood are to be

is that spiritual

that is

To

?

we

this

reply according to the light

To

thrown upon the subject in the context.

the flesh of Christ and to drink his blood

him, or

to believe in

him

to

is

come

eat
to

by these phrases it is exChrist says, " This is the will

;

plained in this chapter.

for

Him that sent me, that every one that believeth on the
Son of man may have everlasting life, and I will raise
" No man can
him up at the last day." (Verse 40.)
come unto me except the Father draw him, and I will
And in
raise him up at the last day." (Verse 44.)
verse 64 he says, '' Whosoever eateth my flesh and
drinketh my blood hath everlasting life, and I will raise
him up at the last day." So the same promise, in similar words, being made in the same discourse to all that
"believe in Christ," to all that "come to him," and to
all that " eat his flesh and drink his blood," is an undeniable argument, that both " coming to Christ," and
"believing on him," and "eating and drinking his flesh
This is a general
and blood," are synonymous terms.
of

But more

The

particularly.

the chapter is very obvious

chief design of Christ in

the

:

men

that

now

followed

Jesus were those who had partaken of those loaves and
Jesus
fishes which had been miraculously multiplied.
took occasion to tell them, that "they did not follow him for the sake of miracles, but for the loaves
;
they had eaten " (verse 26 ;) and from thence, as
was his usual manner, exhorted them, " not to labour
for the meat that perisheth, but for that which endureth
then asked him "how
answered immediately, the
way was " to believe on him." (Verse 29.) They asked
him again " what sign he would give, or what miracle he
would work, that they should believe on him," (verse
everlasting

They

life."

He

they were to do that."

30,) urging

him

to

do as Moses did, that

is, to

give them

bread from heaven. (Verses 31, 32.) He then compared
himself with that manna which Moses gave the Israel-

showing how much he excelled it, (verses 4!), 50,)
;
which only continued for a short space, but by believAt this they
ing on him they might obtain eternal life.
murmured. He told them again, " He that believeth on
ites

me

hath everlasting

life

I

;

am

that bread of life," (verses

47, 4R,) that spiritual food, that will bring mankind to
And lest they
the full possession of its enjoyment.

should be mistaken as to the kind of bread to which he
he explained himself still more fully : " The bread
is the flesh which I shall give for the life of the world."

refers,

(Verse 51.)

That

is,

"

I will lay

salvation of mankind, whicli

my

down my

life for

the

death shall procure for

and this flesh of mine, thus
procuring cause of spiritual food

ihem

;

crucified, shall

to

be the

believers, that

all

life : whosohave everlasting life,
and I will raise him up at the last day " which is the
same as to say, " Whosoever heartily believes on me,
becomes my disciple, and obeys my commandments ; to
aU such my death will procure eternal life, through the

shall nourish their souls

ever

BOOK

shall

eat

this

bread

into everlasting
shall

:

agency of the Holy Spirit, who shall raise him up at the
last day. But, on the other hand, he that does not believe
on me, and refuses to become my disciple, who tramples
under foot the Son of God, and rejects the provision which
* Ussher's Works, Answer to a Challenge made by n Jesuit In
lrdand.~Vol.

iii.,

p- 52, et teq.

8vo. edit.

life in

nourishme •!
him, nor shall he be raised up

day,"

at the last

we can gather from

This, as far as

comparing one part with another,

The

II.

in the blood of atonement for the

is

the chapter,

by

the true meaning.

therefore, is not to be interpreted in a gross

text,

and carnal sense, as though

it

were necessary

to salvation

that every one should eat the natural flesh of Christ,

and
he truly believe in
him ; that he become his disciple ; and be made conformable to his death, by dying to sin and livmg to righteousnesK.
This is feeding on Christ's body and blood.
And though we do not deny that one means by which we
eat Christ's flesh and drink his blood is the eucharist, it
is by no means confined to that institution.
Every sindrink his blood.

cere Christian

It is

who

enough

if

lives according to the Gospel, does, in

which he performs, eat the flesh
; for he exercises faith and
obedience, which are truly the eating and drinking menevery act of religion

of Christ and drink his blood
tioned in the chapter.

But the t hurch of Rome contends that Christ here
speaks of a carnal eating his flesh and drinking his blood.
This was the mistake of the Jews.
themselves, saying.

exposition.

to

made

of the soul, hath no

you, they are spirit and they are life."*
sions eating his

is

How

can this

They " strove among
man give us his flesh
hard saying who can

" and said, " This is a
;
" And the Church of Rome holds and teaches
at this day the very doctrine for which the carnal Jews
were condemned.
They maintain that, Christ, literally,
gave his body to be eaten, and his blood to be drunk.
They have adopted the construction of the depraved Jews,
and maintain it most pertinaciously, though it is both
impious and absurd.
Tho»e who partake of the Lord's supper unworthily
are said to " eat and drink damnation to themselves, not
to eat ?

hear

it ?

the

discerning

which some
claim,

"How

not there

"

?

Lord's

Roman

body;"

(1

Cor. xi. 29;) from

Catholic writers triumphantly ex-

can they discern the Lord's body if

To

this it will

be enough

it

be

to reply, that it

is there under the symbolical representation of the elements of bread and wine, which he appointed to signify
The believing Israelite
his body in that holy ordinance.
discerned the Lord's body in the paschal Lamb, which

but no Jew ever ima;
gined that the Lamb was the real Messiah ; so every one
who eats the Lord's supper in faith discerns the Lord's
body in the symbols which represent and commemorate

prefigured the sacrifice of Christ

but it was reserved for the Church of Rome
impiety and absurdity all that had been foolishly maintained by the Jews in times of the greatest
apostasy and idolatry, by teaching that the symbols

his death

;

to excel in

which represent the Saviour, are

Saviour

the

really

himself.
3. It is argued, from the secret discipline of the early
Church, that the doctrine of transubstantiation was the
chief mystery held in concealment from the catechumens.
To this we answer, (1.) That so far was this from being
the case, that the chief mysteries were the doctrines

of the Trinity, the divinity of Christ, the incarnation,
This appears from
and others connected therewith.
Cyril

of Jerusalem,

who

all

(2.)

The

refer

to

Catholic

Jerome, Origen, and Augustine,
doctrine of the Trinity, &c.

the

Church of the

first

five

centuries

recognised no change in the elements whatever
doctrine which had no existence in the early

;

and a

Church

cer-

be taught in its secret discipline.
(3.) iMorcover, Julian the Apostate, who had been baptized, and therefore initiated into all the mysteries of tht
tainly

could

not

i

TRAN8UBSTAN'll AIM ).N.

,UAJ>- 1^.

Leave, therefore, these sensual hankerings after reason,
and believe whatever God says to be true, how impossible
soever it may seem to us : it is not our business to dispute God's assertions, but to submit to them."
This, indeed, is said plausibly, and it is probable that
the unwary may occasionally be deceived by it.
But
when it is duly weighed, the sophistry wUl be apparent
because there is a vast disparity between the doctrine
of transubstantiaticHi and those of the Trinity, incarnashall offer four consideradoiu by which
tion, &c.
this disparity wUl be manifest.
(1.) The doctrine of the Trinity is so clearly revealed

Church, and who ridiculed the doctrines of the incarnation,
would not certainly have passed
over so glaring an absurdity as transubstantiation, had any
divinity of Christ &c.,

such doctrine been taught at that time. (4.) The primitive Christians, also, who were sometimes accused of eating human flesh, from misapprehensions arising from the
figurative language used in the eucharist, uniformly deny
the accusation ; which they could not have done with any

show of

consistfncy,

had they believed the Popish doc-

We

trine of the eucharist *
4.

the language of ancient L'tur^ea, and from

From

die phraseology of early ecclesiastical

writers,

Roman

of

Fathers express

Christian

the

themselves

respecting the sacTam?nt of the eucharist in the

revelation, if

same

till

atical

style of Scripture.

sions,

when

Hence some of

of heresy.

modem

favour the notion of a real presence.

style,

assiduously by the primitive church.

But they were very

from expressing themselves accurately either on this,
On the doctrine of the divior on many other subjects.
nity of Christ, many of their expressions, rigidly interpreted and detached from the ctmtext, require much

tion

same

is

(3.)

Your

—

?

substantiation.

body of Christ should be in a thousand places

evfry person of

—

finite.

The Roman

Catholics say that the doctrine of the
Trinity is as absurd and contradictory as that of tran(4.)

Will not the notion of three
at ones ?

Difficnltiei of Romanism, pp. 95
la. Edit. 1SS6.
f See ibis arpaxaeDt, firs; adduced by ihe Bishop of Means, con^
dered at loTgc by Faber, ut tupra, p. 131, «( *eq.

we can judge of the reality of any
we certainly are able to judge con-

If

which are material and

in one be eternally as great a contradictijn, as that the

* Faber*s

to

quite different, this being

hend,- because they can only take cognizance of objects

living give a

account of that mystery than we can

give of transubsuintiation

it is

argument against it. If the nature of God fell under our
senses, and were to be judged by them, as all bodies are,
they would argue right : but it is otherwise ; for God is
an infinite and incomprehensible Spirit, and therefore
cannot be an object that the senses of man can compre-

every

intelligible

But when we come

itself.

We

manner how God and man can be one perwhit as unaccountable ? Are you not as
much at a loss when you endeavour to reconcile the doctrine of the Trinity with your reason, as you are in the

more

thing

not.

cerning a cup of wine or a piece of breadare
undoubtedly competent judges of those things that fall
under our senses, or we must suspend all opinion concerning things to the end of the world.
It is in vain, therefore, for Romanists to say, that our
not being able to give an account of the Trinity is as
much an argument against that mystery, as their not
being able to give an account of transubstantiation is an

by lan-

of the Christian myste-

Can any man

tlie

do

thing in the world,

Is not the incarnation of our

case \ou object against us ?

first

an object of sense.

Saviour, the
son,

that the

speak of transubstantiation

they attempt to awe us

many

idras of

ries are equally obscure.

is,

senses, the others

that the doctrine of transubstantiati<m

:

tran-

comes undsr the inspection of oui
It is no wonder we cannot
fathom the depth of the Trinity, because God is an infinite being, and our understanding is finite.
God only
knows his own nature, and wc know no more of it than
what he has been pleased to reveal ; and though our reason cannot fiilly comprehend the nature of God, we know
tixat ther is an infinite disproportion between our faculties and the great object of our contemplation.
Yet our
not being able to fathom his nature proceeds from its
incomprehensibility, and the weakness of our mental
powers, rather than from any thing inconsistent or unreanation

guage similar to the following
" Will you be a Christian, or will you not ?
If you will, then you must be
led by faith, and not by sense.
You must believe what
God hath said, and not what your^own carnal fallible
reason suggests.
You cannot conceive how that which
appears bread should bs tlie real body of Christ which is
in heaven.

Another difference between the doctrine of

sonable in

absurd and contradictory,

first

substantiation and those of the Trinity and of the incar-

is

into sUence, along with their deluded hearers,

in the church of Christ during the

that of the Trinity or of the incamatioiu

no more mysterious than
the doctrines of the Trinity, incarnation, &c.

'When we urge

transubstantia-

Indeed it is a perfect novelty, first established by the Council of Lateran.
So that it is most
absurd to associate the doctrine of transubstantiation with

time.-)-

say this doctrine

But

eight centuries.

But when we make this concession, it must be obKTfed, that they sp?ak of the consecrated elements of
this sacrament as symbols, figures, images, or types of the
body and blood of Christ. This is a mode of expression
which can never be consistent with transubstantiation
but with our views of this sacrament it entirely agrees.
However, it is said, in order to shun this difficulty, that
" a thing may be a symbol of another thing, and yet be
the same identical thing which it is employed to symbolize."
Th-n, according to this new mode of employing language, the serpent, which among the Egyptians
was a symbol of the world, was the world itself. And
Hagar, who aHegorically represented Mount Sinai, was
really a mountain.
And with equal propriety, the wine
in the sacrament is both the symbol of Christ's blood, and

They

no founda-

it.

was never in any of the ancient Creeds, nor taught

by the Doctors

qualification.

5.

transubstantiation has

(2.) The doctrines of the Trinity and the incarnation
were contained in the Apostles' Creed, and were taught

and
might seem to

far

his blood, at the

Whereas

tion in Scripture, but is directly opposed to

their expres-

detaclied from their natural connexion,

interpreted according to the

the present, ever renounced the doctrine of the Tri-

nity, or of the incarnation, without incurring the charge

which the Jews were accustomed
their sacraments, and according to the emblem-

figurative style as that
to adopt in

we must reject the authority of divine
we deny it ; and none, from Christ's time

in Scripture, that

Catholics argue in favour of transubstantiation.

Some

Its

This we deny, because we can

common

sense to

many

refer

impossibilities

and contradictions in the
j

lattfr, such as they cannot
evade, notwithstanding their distinctions and subtleties.

|

I

But they caimot show any such

absurdities and conti»>
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however mysteany of the doctrines of

dictions in the doctrine of the Trinity,

rious

may

it

by

no, nor in

;

Though we may not be able to prove every
God has revealed it, we may

Christianity.

doctrine

appear

reason, yet, if

safely certify that such revelation is not contrary to reason, although

comprehend

to

it

may

powers

far surpass our intellectual

it fully.

height of sophistry to represent the sublime
mysteiy of the Trinity and the absurdity of transubstantiation as being equally improbable, or equally easy of comIt is the

The

prehension.

sacred doctrine of the Trinity

is,

in fact, a

and accommodated to the imperfection
If the Gospel declared that
there are three Persons in the Godhead, and that yet there
is only one Person, we must necessarily reject it, as being
founded on insufficient evidence. But the case is other" The Catholic faitli is, that we worship one God
wise.
in Trinity, and Trinity in unity, neither confounding the
partial revelation,

of our limited capacities.

Persons nor dividing the substance." The unity of the
Deity is essential.
The Trinity of the Deity is per-

But

sonal.

may

in whatever the divine unity

does not consist in that of person

How

plurality of persons.

;

for

consist,

it

But we can

created intelligence.

agree

readily con-

mystery and a contradiction.
It is one thing to believe a mystery, on the authority of divine revelation, though we cannot comprehend
it ; and another thing to believe a contradiction, no matter upon what authority, and which we are certain cannot
but be false.
ceive the difference between a

6.

We

are told that the doctrine of transubstantiation

To

we answer,

not so, but

is

a mystery.

is

as plainly proved to be an error, as any other thing

this

be proved to be true
nature, as

God, but

bread and a

because

;

to

what

it

that

is

it

relates not to

is finite,

an

may

infinite

namely, a piece of

human

body.
7. They say also, " God can do all things, and therefore there is nothing impossible to him in the doctrine
But God will not do that which
of transubstantiation."
is naturally impossible to be done : will he make a thing

be this, or to be here and elsewhere,
This objection was fully met when
we considered the gross impossibilities which accompanied this dogma.
8. Sometimes they pretend that this doctrine is wholly

to

be

at the

this,

and not

same time

to

?

a speculative point

;

that our practice is not concerned in

and although it be an error, it is not one of much
importance, inasmuch as it is no obstacle to our salvation.
(I.) Supposing that it is a speculative error; they
have made the reception of it an article of faith, absoit ;

lutely necessary to salvation.

It is

one of the twelve

which Pius IV., by order of the Council of
Trent, affixed to the Apostles' Creed ; so that wherever
that Council is received, every Priest is bound not only
to subscribe, but to swear that he believes this, tbgether
with all the other additions. We say nothing but what is
true, as any man will be convinced who will take p.iins to
read the Bull of that Pontiff, which may generally
be found at the end of the Canons and Decrees of that
Council, concerning the form of the oath respecting the
articles

be an error,

only a speculative one, and has no influence upon our practice.
(2.) It is stated, that if

is

utterly false

and

be not true, the Papists are idolaters.
from being a matter of speculation, if the
dogma be admitted, it entirely overthrows the evidences
of Christianity, and renders it impossible that we should
if this doctrine

So

(3.)

;

it

for the belief of

it is

it

involves the

far

assure ourselves, or convince others, of the truth of the

This has been fully established.
next adduce the testimony of the ancient
Fathers respecting the doctrine of transubstantiation,
and assert, that it was not a doctrine of the primitive
Christian system.

We

IV.

church.

Concerning

1.

this

we have

(1.) It is unnecessary that

mony

of

all

consent

may

but not

to

several things to premise.

we should

the Fathers on this head.

furnish the testi-

Their unanimous

be necessary to support transubstantiation
prove the doctrine non-catholic or non-univer-

a proposition cannot be universal if there be one,

sal, as

or two,, or more exceptions.

None

(2.)

Protestants

:

of the Fathers

condemn the sentiments of

their opinions frequently exclude the doc-

Church of Rome on this suliject.
Those expressions of the Fathers which are general and unexpounded, give no decision on the point in
question.
Therefore, when the Fathers say, " Tlie body
and blood of Christ," " There is the body of the Lord,"
trine of the
(3.)

or the like, there

is

no other change intended than the

change of condition, sanctification, or usage. On this
account, therefore, most of the quotations alleged by the
Roman Doctors prove nothing to their purpose.
(4.) When the Fathers, on this question, speak of the
change of the symbols in the holy sacrament, they sometimes employ the terms "conversion," "mutation,"
" transition," " migration," " transfiguration," &c. ; by
which they understand a sacramental, and not a proper,
There is a vast difference
natural, or substantial cliange.
between conversion and transubstantiation. The first is not
by which is meant a change of use, condition, or
sanctification ; as, for instance, a table is changed into an
altar, a house into a church, Matthew into an Apostle :
but this proves nothing in favour of transubstantiation;
in which there are three marvellous things: (i.) The
(ii.) The accinatural being of bread and wine ceases,
And,
dents of bread and wine ren^ain without a subject.
denied,

The body and blood

(iii.)

of Christ are brought into the

place of bread and wine, which are not changed into them,

but are succeeded by them.
(5.) The Fathers also, and directly contrary to the
doctrine of transubstantiation, make the bread and wine
to be the sacrament, sign, type, and image of the body
and blood of Christ. They, according to Scripture, call
the figure by the name of the thing figured.
(6.) These venerable men speak more than is allowed

be literally true by either side, and consequently
compel us to receive an interpretation of their words
Such
different from that of the Roman Catholic Church.
are the words of St. Chrysostom " Thou seest him, thou
touchcst him, thou eatest him, and thy tongue is made
bloody by this admirable blood ; thy teeth are fastened
to

:

thy teeth are made red with his blood."
author of the tract De Cocna Domini, formerly attri-

in his flesh,

The

buted to

profession of faith.

This

of transubstantiation necessarily implies divine worship;

we acknowledge a

this plurality should

with unity of essence we do not pretend to conceive,
because we are ignorant of the nature of the divine
essence.
This truth is undoubtedly mysterious to the
loftiest

For what greater idolatry can tliere be
than to worship and perform divine adoration to a piece
of bread, as if it were Almighty God ?
The doctrine
grossest idolatry.

St.

Cyprian, also says

:

"

We

stick close to the

we suck his blood, and fasten our tongues between
very wounds of the Redeemer."

cross,

the

(7.)

It is in

vain to allege the words of the Fathers

TJRANSUBSTANTIATION,
which speak of the conveision of bread into Christ's body
or flesh, and of the wine into his blood ; since they assert
the

very same thing of us,

that

we

are

turned into

and blood- So St Chrysostom : " He
reduces us into the same mass, and in very deed makes
Many such instances might be
us to be his body."
Christ's

flesh

given.
(8.)

the Fathers say of the eucharist, they
rituals of

and also of the

" As the bread
of the eucharist, after the invocation of the Holy Ghost,
is no longer common bread, but the body of Christ,
so this holy ointment is no longer mere and common
" The table or altar
ointment." St. Chrysostom says
St. Amis as the manger in which Christ was laid."
brose, speaking of the baptismal waters, afiinns, " Naturam mutari per benedictionem " " The nature of them
Austin asserts that " we are
is changed by blessing."
made partakers of the body and blood of Christ, when in
baptism we are made members of Christ ; and are not
the Church.

Cyril of Alexandria says

;

:

:

estranged from the fellowship of that bread and chalice,
although we die before we eat that bread and drink that

And

Domini : " "

Tertullian says,

We

" Tingimur

passione

in

are baptized into the passion of our

Lord."

The testimonies which we shall bring forward
from the ancient Fathers against transubstantiation will
be affirmative of the Protestant sense, and subversive
of that of Rome.
(1.) St. Ignatius says
bread, which

is

'

" Breaking one and the same

the medicine of immortality, our antidote

we should

Justin Martyr declares,

(4.)

Trypho

the Jew,

" Figura

when

fuit panis

writing against

eucharistis,

qucm

recordationem passionis facere praecipit : " " The
bread of the eucharist was a figure, which Christ the
Lord commanded to be celebrated in remembrance of his
in

Justin, in his second Apology, says

passion."

"

:

We

are taught that the sanctified food wherewith our blood

and

flesh are

nourished by conversion,

is

the flesh and

blood of Jesus incarnate."
The conversion or change
of bread and wine into our bodies can never agree with
transubstantiation, unless our bodies be nourished by mere

by the

or

accidents,

divinity of Christ

real
all

;

body and blood,

of which

is

and

soul

absurd and blas-

phemous.
(5.) Origen declares : " There is in the New Testament
a letter which killeth him that does not understand spiritually

the things

according to the
drink

:

not die, but live for ever in Christ
Jesus."* Again: "Wherefore, putting on meekness,
renew yourselves in faith, that is, the flesh of the Lord
and in charity, that is, the blood of Jesus Christ." -fHere, certainly, there is no ground for transubstantiation.
" '1 hey abstain
Speaking of certain heretics, he says
from the eucharist, and from the public offices, because
that
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from the earth, receiving the divine invocation, is now no longer common bread, but the eucharist, consisting of two things ; the one earthly, the other
heavenly." *
He says that it is no longer common
bread, because it is set apart for a heavenly use ; but the
expression implies that it is still bread, and nothing else.
" The bread which he had taken
(3.) Tertullian says
and distributed to his disciples he made his body, by
saying, ' This is my body ;
that is, ' the figure of my
body."'-f
i*

:

Whatever

affirm of the other sacrament,

cup."

bread which

my

For if you take this
Except ye eat my flesh and
letter killeth." +
Again : " If, as

there said-

letter,

blood,' this

'

the Marcionites say, Christ had neither flesh nor blood,
of what flesh, or of what blood did he, giving bread and
the chalice as the

images,

command

his disciples,

which they might make a remembrance of him

?

"

by

In the

dialogues against the .Marcionites, collected out of 31axi-

mus, in the time of Commodus or Severus, or about a. d.
190, Origen is brought to speak as above.
§
(G.) Clemens Alesandrinus, in the second century,
" For be ye sure he also did drink wine, for he
says
they confess not the eucharist to be the flesh of our also was a man, and he blessed wine when he said, Take,
Saviour Jesus Christ, which suflTered for our sins, and drink; this is my blood,' the blood of the vine; for this
which the Father, of his goodness, raised again from the expression ('shed for many for the remission of sins')
dead." J These heretics denied the incarnation of Christ, signifies, allegorically, a holy stream of gladness;
therefore they thought it inconsistent to receive the sacra- but that the thing which had been blessed was wine, he
ment of the eucharist. What they denied was the incar- showed again, saying to his disciples, ' I will not drink
:

:

'

From these quotations it
evident that Ignatius had no idea that the
body and blood, soul and divinity of our Lord Jesus
nation, not the real presence.
is therefore

Christ, existed under the appearances of bread

new with you

ergo et mi.\tus calix, et fractus panis percipit verbum Dei, et

:

cnp, which

is a creature, he confirmed to be his blood
which was shed, whereby he increaseth our bodies.
Therefore, when the mixed cup and the broken bread
receive the word of God, it is made the eucharist of
the blood and body of Christ, whereby the substance
" The
of our flesh is increased and doth consist" §

[* " ''Eva aprov KKavra, 6i ttrrtv <(>apfuiKoy a6avaaias,
OKTiSoToy Tou fJLTj aro9civ€iy, oAAa ^771' ev Itjitov Xputtcu Sux
vrayros." Ignat. ad Ephet. Epiit., sect xi.]
[t " 'T/X6IJ ow tsreaeiay eirraOtay cwaKaiovTfs cwaKTUTcurOe
iavTovi ev rsriirret, 6 ((ttiv aap^ rov Kupiov, kcu ev oryeewy},
6 effTiv alfjux ITJ/70U Xpurrov." Idem, ad Trail. Epist., sect vfiL]
[t " Euxao'frics »cai -wgocrfvxn^ axtxovrai, 5to to firi
iuoXoyetv rtiv evxcujurriav aapKfx eivai rov Sttmjpos r/fiav
Iijffou X^MTT'iu TTjy wrep ofiaoTtan' ri/juuv uraBovffav i)v rn
ytntTTonrrt 6 Ilemjp Tfreipev'—Idem, ad Bmyrn. Epist., sect

—

—

Tiij

" Eum calicem, qui est crcatnrse, suum sanguinem qiii effusos
ex quo auge: nostrum sanguinem ; et eum panem qui est a creatnra suimi corpus confirmavit, ex quo nostra auget corpora. Quando
[5

it

and wine.
charistia sanguinis et corporis Chrisci, ex quibus augetur et
" That camis nostrx substantia."— /rerMnu adu. Bcert*., lib. iv.,

(2.) Irenaeus, in the second century, declares

est,

of the fruit of this vine tiU I drink
in my Father's kingdom.' "||

fit

eu-

consistit

cap. it,

Fol. Oxon., 1702.]
t* " Quemadmodum enim qui est a tens panis, percipiens vocationem Dei, jam non communis p:iHis est, sed eucliaristia, ex duabos
rebus constans, terrena et coelesti," Idem, lib. iv., cap. xxxiv. FoL,
pp. 396. 397.

p. 265. A.D. 1570.]

t "
iUnn'

Acceptum panem

et distribatmn disciputis, corpus saum
corpus meum,' dicendo, id est, * Figurm
mei.' "—TertuL Optra adv. Mareum., Hb. iv., «s. xl,
p.

fecit,

corporis

'

Hoc

est

Fol. Paris. 163&

297.

$ " Est et in Novo Testamento litera qus occidat eimi qui noD
spiritualiter quae dicuntur adverterit.
Si enim secundum litetam
sequaris hoc ipsum, quod dictum est, Xiti mamlucatrritU camem
meam, et bibcritit tanffuinem meum, occidit bax liteia," Oripen.
Opera, torn, ii.. Bom. vii in Leiiit., cap. 5. Fol. Edit. Bened., 1733,
§ Taylor's
p. 82.

Works, voL

x-,

of the Real Presence,

ic,

sect xiL,

Heber's Edit

"Eu yap

fieT(\a€fv oivov Kai auros- koi yap
ayOpearos koi avros, koi evXoyijtrev ye rov oivov, etvur,
Ao§«Tt, viere' toitto enTiv alfia, aifia ttjt a^ircAou- tow
\oyov, rov wepi fjroWaiv eKxeofxevov eij aipeviv auapriuv,
«v<ppo<Tvvris ayiov aXXiryopei va/ia. ori Se otvos ijv to 61;Xoyrfitv, ovfSeile •croAu', trpos rovs fiaBrtras Ktyttv Ov
li-ti •ariw eK rov yewrjuaros njs atxireKov raunjs,
fifXPis or
I

la-re,

TRANSUBSTANTIATION.
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(7.)

must only be

In the third century Cyprian says: "Because
by which we are redeemed and quickened, can-

SEEH

interpreted as enjoining us to communicate

and as admonishing us to
up sweetly and usefully in our memory, because
us his flesh was crucified and wounded."
Augus-

in the passion of our Lord,

his blood,

wine that represents

lay

the

Again:
blood of Christ be not in the cup."*
Therefore our Lord, in his table in which he did partake his last banquet with his disciples, with his own
hands gave bread and wine ; but on the cross he gave to

for

''

tine brings in our Saviour speaking of this matter as follows : " Christ admitted Judas to that banquet, in which
he commended and delivered unto his disciples the figure
of his body and blood."-!- Again ; " The Lord did not
doubt to say, ' This is my body,' when he gave the sign

not

to

be in the cup,

if the

that, in the Aposand the true sincerity being
more secretly imprinted, he might expound to the Gentiles how wine and bread should be his fle.sh and blood,
and by what reasons causes might agree with effects, and
divers names and kinds might be reduced to one ess?nce,
and the signifying and the signified might be reckoned
by the same words."
(8.) The words of Euscbius are very decisive in favour
" He gave to his disciples
of the doctrine of Protestants
the SYMBOLS of divine economy, commanding the
IMAGE of his own body to be made."-|- Again : " They

the soldiers his
tles,

the

body

sincere

to

be wounded,

truth

command, according

received a

Testament,

upon the

table,

to

by the

make

which you
shed,

symbols

to eat

body

this

drink that blood which they shall

me.

shall crucify

From

(12.)

— " With

all

I

have recommended

body

we

Cyril of Jerusalem

assurance

blood of Christ.

to

you

select the following

:

us partake as of the body and
For under the type of bread, his
let

given unto" thee; and under the type of wine,
that so thou mayest partake
;

is

his blood is given unto thee

of the body and blood of Christ, being one body and one
blood with him. "II

.sacrifice

of his body and health-

Jerome informs us

(13.)

water, but wine, as a

type

that

Christ

"did not

of Trent

dled, and in that which could not be handled, in

supper, but

(14.)

offer

^

of his blood."

Gregory Nazianzen speaks as expressly on

(9. ) Ephrem, Patriarch of Constantinople, declares
" That no man having understanding could say that there
was the same nature in that which could be han-

this

subject as if he had undertaken to confute the doctrine

that

and in that which was invisible. And
even thus the body of Christ, which is received by
the faithful, departs not from his sensible substance, and
is undivided from a spiritual grace ; for even baptism
being wholly made spiritual, and being that which is the
same and proper of the sensible substance, I mean of
water, saves, and that which is born doth not perish. "§
(10.) Macariiis's words are sufficiently plain: " Ip
the Church is offered bread and wine, the antitype of
his flesh and blood ; and they that partake of the flesh
that appears do spiritually eat the flesh of Christ."
(11.) Augustine plainly teaches contrary to the doc^
'' If a passage
forbid something flatrine in question
gitious, or command something good, it is not figurative.
But if it seem either to command something flagitious,
or to forbid something good, then such passage is figuraThus, for example, Christ says, ' Unless ye eat,'
tive.
In these words he apparently commands something
&c.
horrible and flagitious.
Therefore, according to the rule
I have laid down, the passage is a figure.
Hence it

which was

to

quicken you."§

+

ful blood."

who

nor

see,

a certain sacrament, which, if spiritually understood, shall

to the constitution of the

a memorial of this

" You are not about

of his body. "J

:

New

it

visible

:

Now we

"

shall be partakers of the paschal

more clear than in
For the legal passover was a more obscure

still

the old law.

in a figure, though

figure of a figure," ^*

Ambrose

(15.)

declares:

"Make

this ascribed obla-

and acceptable, which is the figure of the
body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ." -f-f(16.) The authority of Chrysostom is adduced by both
parties. His rhetoric occasionally places him on the side of
the Papists; but his divinity and sober judgment lead
tion reasonable

him
is

to that of the Protestants.

God and man, and

both

After stating that Christ

that he has two natures with-

out mixture or confusion, he writes as follows

:

—" For

||

:

iruo avTo

fifff

Alex. Opera,

Oxon,

—

viulw ev rrj 0:i(n\^ia rov Ilai "oy fiov." CJ^men.
i., Pmdagog., lib. ii., cap. ii., p. 186. Edit. Potter,

torn,

1715.

" Quia non

quo redemptl et vivificati
quando viniun desit calici, quo Christ! sanguis
ostenditur." Ci/priani Oper., EpUt. 63, p. 105. Fol. Paris, 1726.
t " Ta (Tvix^oKa tt/s ei'.'feoy oiKovoixias rots avrou -nrapfSiSou
jUaflrjTaiy rrfu fiKova to'j iSiou (TwixaTO^ woiei(Tr)ai rrapxKeXevoufvjs." Eiueb. Oper., Vemonst. Evatu/., lib. viii., cap. 1. p.
gumus, esse

potest videri sanguis ejus,

in calice

;

—

380.

Fol. Paris, 1628.

ZrjTa rov ^ixaros ttjv i/vjfwrtv ewi rpcnre^Tji
6KTe\6if, Sia ffvuSoKcev rovre (r«/iOT0! avrov kcu rou tTCDtrigiov aifxaros Kara dfffnoii ri)s Kmirqs SiaBrjHris tiTap€i\rj"
ipoTei." Idem, lib. i., cap. ult., p. 39.
§ " AA\ ovSiis av eiireiv Suj/orai vow fX'"^' ^^ V o-^ti)
(pvnis \frri\afpT^rov Kdi o>^7)\a'f>TjTou Kai bparnv Kai anparov
dvTcoi (cat TO arap-i twv wuttwu KafxSavoixevov (ra)/Ua Xpiirrov
Kat Tijy ai<TdrjT7i? ovmas ovk e^uTTarai (pvTfws, Kai tt]^ vor)riii
aitaiperov fxevn xap'Tor kou to PairruTfia Kai ixrvevfj.aTtKov
6\ov yevofievov Kat iv vnapxov, kui to iSiov ttjs aia0r}Tijs
ovcrias, rov u^aroi A67C0, ^laircoffi k t & yeyoviv ovk oiro\
Ephrem de Sacrit Antioch. Legibut, lib. L, in Photii Bibliosire."

—

•

I

Homily

xxvii.

flajfitium

:

" Non enim Dominus
If
cum signum daret corporis

dnbitavit dlcere.
sui."

Idem,

Hoc

eorpiumettm,
Contra Adiman-

est

torn, viii..

titm, cap. xii., secf^iii., col. 124.]

[§ " Non hoc corpus quod videtis, mandiicaturi estis, et bibituri
ilium sanguinem, quem fusuri simt qui nie crucifigent. Sacrainentum
aliquod vobis commendavi, spiritaliter intellcctum viviticabit vos."
Awi. Oper., torn, iv., Enarratio in Psalm, xcviii., col. KYK;.]
[II

^ "TouTOv

fheca, codex 229.

[* " Si prseceptlva locutio est aut flatritium aut facinus vetans,
aut bencHcentiam jubcns, non est figurata. Si auteiu
aut facinus vidctur jubere, aut utiliUitom aut beneficenNisi mamiucaveritis, inquit, camem
tiain vetare, figuratii est.
Filii hominis, et san/jidnem bibcritis, non habehitii vitam in vohit,
videtur
jubere tigura est ergo, pracipiens
flagitium
Facinus vel
passione Dominica comraunieandura, et su.a>iter atque utiliter
recondendum in meraoria quod pro nobis caro ejus cruciflxa et vulnerata sit." Av{;. Opera, torn iii., Ve Doct. Chritt., lib. iii., cap. 24.
Fol. ut supra.]
" Cum ejus cogitationes non ignoraret, eum odhibuit ad con[t
vivium, in quo corporis et sanguinis sui figuram disoipulis commendavit et tradidit." August. Oper., torn, iv., in Psalm, iii., p. 9.
Fol. Bened. Edit., "Paris, 16i!0.]

aiit utilitatem

" Quare cum omni persuasione tnmquam corpus

guinem

Christi

(ilia)

sumamus.

Nam

In figura pani.i

est et san-

datur

tlbl cor-

pus, et in figura vini datur tibi sanguis, ut quum sumpseris corpus el
sanguinem Christi, concorporens et consanguis ipsi efliciaris." Cyril.
Oper. Cat. xxii., Mystag. iv., sect. iii. Pol. Bened. Hdit 1720.]
^" In typo sanguinis sui non obtulit aquam, sed vinum." Ilieron.
Opera, Ad. Jovin. Fol. Edit. Bened., 1706.
[** "Jam vcro paschatis participes erimus, nunc quidem adliuc
typice, tamet«l apertius, licet quam In vetcri, legale siquldem, pascha, nee enim dicere verebor, flgiirae figura erat obscurior) "—Greg.
Nazian. Opera, Orat. iL, in Pasch. Fol., p. 261. Edit. Antw., 1612.]
[tt " Fac nobis, inquit, banc obl.ationem adscriptam, ratam, nitionabilem, acccptabilem : quod figura est corporis et sanguinis Domini nostri Jesu Christi." Ambros. Oper., torn. iL, De Sacrament,,
,

lib. Iv.,

cap. 6.

Fol. Edit. Bened, 1690.]
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CHAl>. IV.

as (in the eucharist) before the br:ad is cons?crat<-d we
call it bread, but when the gracs of God, by the Priest,

167

our Lord denominated the consecrated bread and wine,
which he delivered to his disciples, his own body and
blood."
3. Having adduced the preceding quotations tmtn
the Fathers, the number of which might be extended considerably, sufficient has been given to show

has consecrated it, it is no longer called bread, but is
esteemed worthy to be called the Lord's body, although
the nature of bread still remains in it ; and we do not
say there be two bodies, but one body of the f»on ; so
here, the divine nature being joined with the body, they

was not a doctrine of the early
Those venerable men contradict the Church of
Rome respecting the nature and properties of bodies
they deny that the accidents may exist without a subject, and that our senses can deceive us.
The primitive
natures." *
(17) Theodoret's testimony on this point is also deci- Christians never reserved what renained of the elements
ive on the Protestant sids. In his day the Eutychians after the administration of the ordinanc, nor held them
denied that the two natures of Christ were united in one up as objects of supreme worship, which is the practice
It must be, however, acknowperson, and maintained that his humanity was taken into of the Church of Rome.+
To this heresy Theo- ledged, that the Fathers did not invariably speak on this
the divinity after his ascension.
doret replied in his Dialogues, in which he represented subject in a manner consistent with Scripture or themthat transubstantiation

Yet they must
be confessed to remain without confusion, after an invisible manner, not in one nature only, but in two perfect
both

make up but one

church.

Son, one person.

'.

the Eutychians under the

name of

Errnistes, himself

i

" Inasmuch as he who
called his own natural body wheat and bread, and who
fiarther bestowed upon himself the appsllation of a vine;
he also honoured the visible sjTnbols with the name of
his body and blood, not changing their nature, but addAgain: "The mystical syming grace to nature."
taking that

of Orthodosus.

|

'

i

|

I

own

we

are

made

Tertheless, the

ceases not to exist

;

endeavour

'

'

:

!

I

in the

[

Baronius and Bellarmine

prove that this work

is not that of Pope
Cyzicenus : the Roman Cathclic historian, Du Pin,|| however, proves indisputably,
that the treatise on the two Natures of Christ, is the
production of Gelasius of Rome.
(19.) Facundus, in the sixth century, thus writes:
** The sacrament of adoption may be called
adoption ;
jnst as the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ,
which is in the consecrated bread and wine, we are wont
to call his body and blood.
Not, indeed, that the brord
is properly called his body, or that the wine is properly
his blood, but because they contain the mystery of his

to

Gelasius, but of

i

Gelasius

body and blood within themselves.

Hence

it

was

'

.

|

.

went

far

absurdity.

As

|

and assuredly the image and similitude

action of the mysteries,"§

faith, writers of a fertile imaginsbeyond it. This gave rise to the idea of a
physical change; and when once an opinion had taken
root that seemed to exalt the sacrament so much, it speedily
spread and prevailed ; and, in those times of ignorance
and superstition, the more easily onaccoimt of its extreme

tion

substance or nature of bread and wine

of the body and blood of Christ are celebrated

j

ing to the analogy of

Ne-

partakers of the divine nature.

Instead of interpreting

the sublime and figurative language of Scripture accord-

nature,

inasmuch as they still remain in their original substance,
and form, and appearance ; and they may be seen and
touched, just as they were before consecration."
(18.) Gelasius, Bishop of Rome, in the fifth century,
writing against the same errors as Theodoret, says :
" Certainly the sacraments of the body and blood of the
Lord, which we receive, are a divine thing, because by
these

V. It now remains for us to trace the rise, progress,
and establishment of the doctrine of transubstantiadoo.
1. That the ancient Fathers did not believe this doctrine, is clear.
That they made use of expressions
which were easily accommodated to favour the dogma
in after-times, is equally certain.

-f-

bols, after consecration, pass not out of their

selves.

illustrative of the foregoing

remark,

we

refer to

some ancient authorities. In the second century, Justin
Martyr says: "We do not take (these elements) as
common bread, and common wine. But as Jesus Christ
our Saviour was made flesh by the Word of God, and
had real flesh and blood for our salvation, so are we
taught that this food, which the very same Word
blessed by prayer and thanksgiving, is turned into the
nourishment "and substance of our flesh and bleed, and is
in some sense the flesh and blood of the incarnate
Jesus."
In the fourth century, Cjrril of Jerusalem taught the
catechumens who had been recently baptized as follows ;—
" ^^^^en Christ himself hath declared and spoken con-

ceming the bread,

This

'

is

my

body,'

who

shall hence-

And when he hath peremptorily
pronounced and asserted, This is my blood,' who sbaU
venture to doubt, saying that it is not his blood ?
He
forth dare to hesitate ?

'

that

Cana of Galilee, changed
we not then give him credit
If, when called to a
blood ?

once, at the marriage-feast in

* "

Sicnt enim anteqnam sanctiflcetnr paitib. panem nominamas, divina autem ilium sanctificante gratia, niedinnte Sacerdote,
Hberatus est quidem ab appellatione panis, di^nus autem habitus est

Dominici corporis appellatione, etiamsi natura panis in ipso permansit ; et non duo corpora sed ur.um corpus Filii pncdicamos : -de et
hie divina insidente corporis naturn unum Filium, unam personam,
utraqae hsec fecerunt. Agno.-cendiun tamen inconfusam et indivisibilem rationem, non in una solum natura, sed in duabis perfectis.**
— Chrysott. Oprr., torn, iiu, £pM. ad Cat. Monach., p. 744. FoL
Bened. Edit.. 1721.
t Theodoret, Oper., torn, v., Dial, i., p. 273, et ttq. Fol. Paris,
I6A4.

!

for
'

'

'

i

'

'

I

'•

I

X Idem, Dial. iL, p. S97. et teq.
5 " Certe sacramenta quae sumimus corporis et <aneulnis Christi,
divina res est, propter qnod el per eadem diWna? efficiranr con-wrtes
naturse et tamen esse non desint substantia Tel natiu^ panis et

I

vini.

Et certo in^ago

et similitudo corporis et sanguinis Christi, in

Ckruto, centra Entyehen.
I

Dn

Gelarhit de duabus Katurit

Biblioth. Vet.

Pin, Eccies. Hist., voL

I.,

Patnmi,

p. 519, et icq.

torn. iv.

Dublin, 1723.

:

shall

changing the wine into

mere corporeal marriage, he wrought that great wonder,
shall we not much rather confess that he hath given the
[* " Potest saciamentun adoptionis adoptlo nuncupari : stent
sacramentimi corporis et sanguinis ejos, qnod est in pane et pocnlo
coniecr^co, corpus ejus et sanguinem dicimas: con quod proprie
corpus ejus sit panis, et poculom sanguis ; sed quod in se mvsterium
corporis ejus sanguinisque contineant. Hinc et ipse Dominos bene-

dictum panem et calicem quem di-icipulis tradidit, corpus et
guinem suum Tocarit."— foewnrfi Defem. trntm eapitulor. Come.
Chalced., lib. ix., cap. v., BOtl. Vet. Pair., torn, xi, pp. 767, TSSL
Fo!. Tenet.. 1776.]

;

actione mysteriorum celebrantnr."

the water into wine

m
;

I

t Those who liave not an opportunity of consulting the works of
the Fathers will find them largely quoted in Bishop Taylor's Discourses on Popery, Usher's Answer to a Jesuit, Faber's DifiicultiM
of Romanism. &c.
t Justin ilartjr, Apul. L, pp. 76, 77.
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Hid

fruition of his own body and blood to the sons of the
bridegroom ? " * Cyril does not compare the one change
with the other ; but simply argues from the miracle performed at Cana, as he might from any other, that if the

Lord could work miracles transcending the power of
man, why should we doubt his power to change the bread
and wine into his own body and blood ? Such is the
argument, not the comparison ; which leaves the matter

and gracious operation, a mighty change

invisible

if

effected in his soul.'

["So

far as I can understand

Gregory, whose language
and Irenaus, and tfie
ancient author of the Homily in Jerome, he seems to
have acknowledged no change in the bread and wine by
virtue of consecration, save such a change as that which
perfectly accords with that of Cyril

furnishes a specimen of the incautious and loose

wrought in a layman when by virtue of consecration he
becomes a Priest. Now, the only change in the layman,
as indeed Gregory most carefully informs us, is a moral

in

change.

undecided.

still

The preceding

quotation from Cyril

manner
which some of the primitive Fathers expressed themselves
at the first view of the passage, we might readily
:

suppose that Cyril favoured the doctrine of transubstantiation, did we not meet in his writings with such expressions as the following :
" Ye are anointed with ointment,
and ye have become partakers of Christ But take care
lest you deem that ointment to be mere ointment.
For
as the bread of the eucharist, after the invocation of the
Holy Spirit, is no longer mere bread, but the body of

—

Christ
or

;

so this

common

consecrated ointment

no longer mere
of Christ, and the
is

ointment, but the free gift

presence of the very Godhead of the Holy Spirit energetically produced."

["The

-f

is

Therefore, the only change in the bread and
wine, to which this change in the layman is expressly

is also

described in a similar

change

who

change

to a variety of other changes, every

also.

No

held the doctrine of a physical change in
the elements, could possibly compare that physical

is

purely

moral.

Hence it

is

one of which

evident, that the primitive

Church acknowledged only a moral change in the elements and hence nothing can be more nugatory than the
;

conduct of the Roman controversialists, who perpetually
quote the Fathers as speaking of a physical change,

when they most indubitably speak only of a
change." *]

change, wrought by consecration in the ele-

ments, thus stated by Cyril,

moral

compared, must clearly be a
person,

2.

The

moral

doctrine of transubstantiation seems to have

originated in the heresy of Eutyches, who believed that
in Christ there was but one nature, namely, that of the

manner by Gregory of Nyssa, as being similar in nature
to the change wrought by consecration in oil, or in an incarnate word ; and that the human nature was changed
altar, or in a church, to the change wrought in our into the substance of the divine nature.
Availing himmortal bodies by their being made capable of immortality, self of the phraseology of the ancient liturgies, though
to the change wrought in a layman by sacerdotal ordina- abundantly explained as to their real meaning, he formed
the premises of his doctrines, which are well expressed by
tion, and to the change wrouglit in the unregenerate by
Theodoret in the following declaration of Eranistes, the
the mighty eflicacy of spiritual regeneration.
[" This altar, before which we stand,' says he, 'is phy- spokesman for the doctrine of Eutyches
" As the
sically mere common stone, differing nothing from the symbols of the Lord's body and blood are one thing
but, after it has before their consecration by the Priest, but after their
stones with which our houses are built
been consecrated by benediction to the service of God, it consecration are physically changed, and become quite
becomes a holy table, a sanctified altar. In a similar another thing ; so the material body of the Lord, after
manner, the eucharistic bread is originally mere common its assumption, was physically changed into the divine
The heresy of Eutyches was refuted by
bread ; but, when it has been consecrated in the holy essence."-)mystery, it becomes, and is called, the body of Christ. Theodoret and Pope Gelasius in the fifth century, and by
Thus also the mystic oil and the wine, though of small Ephrem of Antioch in the sixth.
3. The seventh General (Jouncil, held in Constantinople
value before the benediction, work wonders after their
The same power of conse- in the year 754, maintained that " Christ chose no other
sanctification by the Spirit.
:

'

—

:

new and honourable character shape or type under heaven by which to represent his
when by a new benediction he is separated incarnation but the sacrament, which he delivered to his
For he, who was previously nothing Ministers for a type and effectual commemoration comfrom the laity.
more than a common man, is suddenly transformed into a manding the substance of bread to be oflTered, which did
teacher of religion, and into a steward of the holy not in any way resemble the form of man, that no
Yet this great mutation is effected without occasion might be given for bringing in idolatry." This
mysteries.
any change in his bodily form and appearance. Externally, Council decreed against images. But the second Council
he is the same that he alrsady was ; but, internally, by au of Nice, held in 787, ordered that the sacrament is not
cration likewise imprints a

upon a

Priest,

;

image or antitype of Christ's body and blood, but is
So that the doctrine of the
corporeal presence in the sacrament was first introduced to
support image- worship.
Still, however, though the doctrine received the sanction of a General Council, and
the

[* " Qnum Uritur Christus pronuntiaverit et dixerit de pane,
Hoc corpiu est meum, quis audebit deinceps arabigere ? Et quum

Hie mean est sanguis, quis unquam
non esse ejus sanguinem ? Aquam olim in vinum,
quod sanguini affine est, in Cana Galilsca: transmutavit et eum pantm
dignum exisliniabimus cui crednmiis, quum vinum in sanguinem
transmutavit ?
Ad nuptias corporales vocatus stupendum lioc
miraculum effecit et non eum multo magis fliis thalami tiuptialis
corpus suum et sanguinem frnenda donasse contitebimur." Cyril.
ipse adseveraverit et dixerit,

dubitavcrit, aiens

;

properly his body and blood.

that in direct contradiction of another General Council,
it

was

in

a

rude and undigested

state.

The above

:

Oper. Cat. xxii.,

Bened. Edit
[t

,

Mystag,

iv.,

" Vos vero ungiiento

effecti.

De Corp.

et

Sang. JDom., p. 320.

Fol.

1720.

uncti estb, Cliristi participes et consortes

Caeterum vide ne

nudum

et vile snspiceris

unguentum

lioc

panis eucbaristiac, post invocationem Sancti Spiritua,
esse. Nam
non est communis panis, sed corpus Christi ita et sanctum istud
siciit

;

unguentum, non aniplius nudum neque, si quis ita appellare nialit.
commune unguentum est post invocationem sed Cbristi donuriuni
;

et Spiritus Sancti praesentia divinitatls ejus eflicieng factum."

Opera, Cat. xxi., Mystag.

iiL,

De Sacro

Idem,

Chrirmate, pp. 316, 317.]

refers to the introduction of the doctrine into the

Greek
Church.
4. In the ninth century a warm contest arose in the
Church concerning the manner in which the body and
blood of Christ were present in the sacrament.
The
sentiments of Christians on this point were various and
[* Faber's Difficulties of Romanism, book
(ubstantiation, pp. 7"

i.,

chap.

—72.]

t Theodoret. Opera, torn, v., Dial.

II.,

p. 297, et seq.

Iv.,

on Tnui*
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contradictory,

nor had any Council determined it with
Reason and folly had hitherto been left free,
nor had the establishment of any imperious mode of faith

bread and wine are under the same laws with

precision.

food.''

Ruspended the exercise of the one, or restrained the extraTagance of the other.
In the year 831, Paschasius, a Benedictine monk, afterKrard Abbot of Corbey, in France, published a treatise,
" Concerning the Body and Blood of Christ," which he

are changed into flesh and blood,

presented

years

fifteen

carefully revised

subsequently,

The doctrine
and augmented, to Charles the Bald.
advanced by Paschasius may be expressed by the followFirst, That after the consecration of
ing propositions
the bread and wine in the Lord's supper, nothing remained
of these spnbols but the outward figure, under which the
body and blood of Christ were locally present. Secondly,
That the body and blood of Christ, thus present in the
eucharist, was the same body that was bom of tlie Virgin,
that suffered on the cross, and was raised from the dead.
This new doctrine, especially that contained in the second
It was
proposition, excited the astonishment of many.
accordingly opposed by Rabanus, Heribald, and others,
though not in the same manner, or on the same principles.
Charles the Bald ordered the famous Bertram and
Johannes .Scotus to draw up a clear and rational explication of that doctrine which Paschasius had so egregiously
:

cortuiit:d.

—

In this controversy the parties were as much
as at variance with their
of Bertram are confused,

among themselves,
adversaries.
The opinions
divided

although he maintained that bread and wine, as symbols
or signs, represented the body and blood of Christ.
Scotus maintained uniformly that the bread and wine
were the signs and symbols of the absent body and blood
opinions on these points.

!

Some supposed

that

all

other

the bread and wine

were

annihilated, or that they have a perpetual being, or else

excrements

to

questions and

opinions,

and not

humours

into

or

These, and various kindred

be voided.

go

to

show

that

the doctrine

of transubstantiation was only received in part, even by
those who were on the side of Paschasius ; while it is

by others it was entirely rejected.*
Quring the tenth century there was little but con-

equally evident that
5.

troversy on the subject of the sacrament of the Lord's

supper

;

seemed to fluctuate, mainsame bounds as in the ninth century.

opinion, however,

taining about the

Nevertheless, the dominancy, in consequence of the profound ignorance of the times, appeared to be in favour
of a crude system, which gradually advanced until the
doctrine of transubstantiation became an article of faith.
[" The contests concerning the eucharist, that had
agitated the Church in the preceding century, were in
this happily reduced to silence.
This was owing to the

mutual

toleration that was practised by the contending
who, as we leam from writers of undoubted'credit,
left it to each other's free choice to retain or to change
their former opinions.
Besides, the ignorance and stupidity of this degenerate age were ill-suited to such deep
inquiries as these contests demanded ; nor was there
almost any curiosity among an illiterate multitude to
know the opinions of the ancient Doctors concerning these
and other knotty points of theology. Thus it happened,
that the followers of Augustine and Pelagius flourished
equally in this century ; and that if there were many who
maintained the corporal presence of the botly and blood
of Christ in the holy sacrament, there were still more who
either came to no fixed determination upon this point, or
parties,

Othei theologians seemed to have no fixed
One thing, however, is certain,
that none of them were properly inducted into the doc- declared it publicly as their opinion, that the ilivine
trine of transubstantiation, then unknown, as the worship Saviour was reaUy absent from the eucharistical sacraof the elements was not mentioned, much less contended ment, and was received only by a certain inward impulse
This was an extravagance of faith, and that in a manner wholly spiritual. -ffor, by any of the disputants.
This
of superstition too gross even for the ninth century. mutual toleration, as it is easy to conclude from what has
aUowed
who
thought
with
him
no
maalready
Bertram and those
been observed, must not be attributed either to
the wisdom or virtue of an age which was almost totally
terial, but only a sacramental, change in the elements.
Christ's body and blood were present effectively and destitute of both.
The truth of the matter is, that the
Divines of this century wanted both the capacity and the
really, but not bodily, substantially, or transubstantially,
it is in this sense that Proinclination to attack or defend any doctrine, whose refuas held by the Romanists
testants hold the doctrine of the real presence of Christ in tation or defence required the smallest portion of learning
the sacrament, although they deny transubstantiation. or logic."]:*:
At this period no one maintained that the soul and divi6. In the year 1045, Berenger, Principal of the public
nity of Christ were contained in the eucharist; which may school at Tours, and Archdeacon of Anglers, openly avowed
be brought forward as another proof that the Roman his opposition to transubstantiation.
He was a man of
novelty bad not then any existence.
The testimony of profound learning and acuteness, but wanted moral courage
Raban 3Iaurus, .Archbishop of Menti; in the year 847, is to enable him to cling to his profession. He was conworthy of a place here, and is as follows
" Some persons, d-inned for heresy by several Councils. At a Council
of late, not entertaining a sound opinion respecting the held at Verceil, in 1050, Berenger durst not appear in
sacrament of the body and blood of our Lord, have
* See the above snd more of the same kind in Du Pin's Eccles.
actually ventured to declare that this is the identical body
Hist., cent, ix., chap, vii., vol. ii., pp. S4 86. Dublin edit. 1724.
and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ ; the identical body,
[" t It is certain that the Latin Doctors of this centur>- differed
to wit, which was bom of the Virgin Mary, in which much in their sentiments about the manner in which the body aij<}
blood of Christ were present in the eucharist this is granted bv such
Christ suffered on the cross, and in which he arose from
of the -Roman Catholic writers as have been ingenuous
the dead.
This error we have opposed with all our sacrifice the spirit of party to the love of truth. That eno«eh to
the doctrine
might."*
of transubstantiation, as it is commonly called, was unknown to
English
in
this
century,
the
has
been
abundantly proved from the
The question of Stercorianism arose immediately out
public Homilies, by Rapm de ThojTaa, in his History of England,
of these disputes.
Paschasius asserted, " that bread and
vol. i., p. 46a
It is, however, to be confessed, on the other
hand!
wine in the sacrament are not under the same laws with that this absurd doctrine was already adopted by several
French and
our other food, as they pass into our flesh and substance German DiWnes. For a judicious account of tJie opinions of the
of the Saviour.

]

ie»

:

:

—

—

:

without any evacuation."

Bertram affirmed that " the

* Raban. Maur. Epist. ad Heribald., c

xxxiii.

Saxon-English Church concemuig the eacliarist, see Collier's Ecel*.
siasticai History of Great Britain, vol. L, cent, x.,
pp. 4ai—«15."1
t -Moslieim's Ecclesiastical History, cent, x., part ij., chap, 'at
'

»ec. iL, pp. 418, 419.
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whom he had

person: and two others

sent to maintain

his doctrine were forced into silence as soon as they

commenced

At

his defence.

Paris in the same year,

it

had

another Council, held

in

he and his
recant, under pain

was ordained

adherents should be constrained to

that

of being put to death.
At neither of these Councils did
he make his appearance, being apprehensive that his life
would be forfeited ; he was therefore condemned unheard.
By threats, and not by argument or conviction, he was

compelled,
abjure

his

by a Council held
opinions

that his abjuration

a

Council, held

in

:

he

soon,

in

Tours in 1054,

however,

gave

to

proof

was only nominal, and not real. At
Rome, under Nicholas II., in the

year 1058, he was again obliged to recant, in the following
words, which were drawn up by Humbert, Cardinal

—

namely, that " the bread and
were not only a sacrament,
but also the real body and blood of Jesus Christ
and that this body is handled and broken by the Priest,
and bruised by the teeth of the faithful, (fidelium
dentibus atteri,) not only in the sacrament, but also in a
sensible manner."
This doctrine was so monstrous that
no man could or ever did seriously believe it. It appears
also that the Pope and his Council were not skilful enough
to express themselves rightly on this matter ; for the gloss
upon the canon law says, " that unless we understand

Bishop of Blanchesalve
wine,

after

;

consecration,

these words of Berenger in a sound sense,
a greater heresy than that of Berenger

;

we shall fall into
we do not make

for

body of Christ."

Berenger speedily returned
to the inculcation of his former opinions on his return
home, in which he was supported by many of the wisest
men of the age. In the year 1078, under the popedom
of Gregory VII., and in a Council held in Rome, Berenger was again called upon to draw up a new confession
of his faith, and to renounce that which had been composed by Humbert, although that had been solemnly
approved and confirmed by Nicholas II. and a Roman
Council.
In consequence of the threats of his enemies,
Berenger ratified by an oath, " that the bread laid on the
altar became, after consecration, the true body of Christ,
which was bom of the Virgin, suffered on the cross, and
now sits on the right hand of the Father; and that the
wine placed on the altar became, after consecration, the
In a
true blood which flowed from the side of Christ."
Council held in Rome, a. D. 1079, the Pope had drawn
up for Berenger, in consequence of further clamours
of his enemies, a third confession, which he was
required to confirm by oath. By this he professed to
believe " that the bread and \vine were, by the mysterious
influence of the holy prayer, and the words of our
Redeemer, substantially changed into the true, proper,
und vivifying body and blood of Christ." Berenger had
no sooner escaped out of the hands of his enemies than he
once more maintained his true sentiments, wrote a book
in their defence, retreated to the Isle of St. Cosme, near
Tours, repenting bitterly of his former dissimulation and
wimt of firmness, until death, in 1088, terminated his life
and his persecutions together.
In the eleventh century the Roman Church had not
decided concerning the nature and manner of Christ's
presence in the eucharist.
This appears evident from the
parts of the

three confessions of Berenger, signed

by the order of

which confessions differed from each
other, not only in the terms which were used, but also in
Gregory was of
the doctrines which they contained.
opinion, that it was improper to pry too curiously into the
mysteries of the eucharist, or into the manner in which

three

Christ was said to be present there, and that it was more
safe to adhere to the plain words of Scripture ; and as this

was Berenger's opinion, the Pope pronounced him
but he was evidently intimidated by the
;
clamorous Council, and compelled to yield to their fury.
Indeed, there is every reason to believe tliat the Pope was
one in faith with Berenger on the very article for which
the latter was condemned.
In the commencement of the eleventh century, JEl&ric,
Archbishop of Canterbury, in his Saxon Homily, also
maintained the doctrine of Bertram, and nearly in his own
words.
In a letter to Wulffine, Bishop of Shyrbume, he
says, "That housel " (that is, sacrament) "is Christ'«
body, not bodily, but spiritually ; not the body which he
suffered in, but the body of which he spake, when he
blessed the bread and wine to housel the night before his
suffering, and said by the blessed bread, ' This is my
body.'" And in writing to Wulfstane, the Archbishop
of York, he said, " The Lord halloweth daily, by the
hand of the Priest, bread to his body, and wine to his

also

innocent

we

blood, in spiritual mystery, as

read in books.

yet notwithstanding, that lively bread

is

nor the self-same body that Christ suffered in."*
these quotations

it is

From

evident that at that period transub-

had made but

stantiation

And

not bodily so,

little

progress in England.

In the time of Peter Lombard, Master of the Sentences, A. D. 1160, it appears that transubstantiation was
7.

This will be mani" If it
by the following quotation from his writings
be inquired what kind of conversion it is, whether it be

not fully established or understood.
fest

:

—

formal or substantial, or of another kind, I am not able
to determine : I only know that it is not formal, because

same accidents remain, the same colour and

the

To some

taste.

seems to be substantial they say that the substance is changed into the substance, and that it is done
essentially ; to which the former authorities seem to consent.
But to this sentence others oppose these things :
If the substance of bread and wine be substantially converted into the body and blood of Christ, then every day
some substance is made the body and blood of Christ,
which before was not the body and to-day something is
Christ's body which yesterday was not ; and every day
Christ's body is increased, and is made of iuch matter
These
of which it was not made in the conception." -fwords, which were written about fifty years before the
doctrine decreed in the Lateran Council, prove that it
was then new, and not that of the Church. During the
period in which Lombard flourished, four opinions appear
to have been entertained and disputed.
The first was
it

:

;

that of consubstantiation

of bread

what

it

is

was

made
;

the second, that the substance

;

the flesh of Christ, but ceases not to be

the third, that the substance of bread

is

not

and the fourth was the doctrine of transubstantiation, confusedly held, and variously
defended and explained.
8. We have seen that the opinions of the Doctors of
the Church concerning the manner in which the body
and blood of Christ were present in the eucharist, were
numerous and varied ; and that the Church had not
determined, by any clear and positive decree, her views
concerning this doctrine. Pope Innocent III. pronounced
the very opinion which is now embraced by the hieratchy
converted, but annihilated

;

Councils,

* Usher's Works,
edit.

Taylor's

Holy Sacrament,
t
i.,

vol.

Works,

iii.,

iii.,

to a Challenge, &c., p. 88. 8vo.
Of the Real Presence of Christ in the

sect, xii., p. 00.

Bishop Taylor's Works,

sect

Answer

vol. x.,

p. iHG.

Heber's

edit.

vol. x.. Dissuasive

8vo. edit.

from Popery, chapw
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" The

lie summoned a Council, consisting of four
of Rome,
hundred and twelve Bishops in person, about eight hundred Abbots and Priors, and a large number of deputies
The Council
of the absent Bishops and of the Chapters.
met in the church of St. Saviour de Lateran, November,
1215.
The Pope read seventy canons or decrees, which

tendency of the dogma of
forward a design which is too
obvious to be mistaken, and which seems to be inherent
in all the main principles of the Popish Church,
the
exaltation of the priesthood.
It is easy to anticipate with
what veneration those must be regarded whom it is be-

he had prepared ; and, without any deliberation, debate,
or voting on the part of the Council, he caused these
To
decrees to pass as the decisions of that body.

lieved

prove that we do not misrepresent the case, we quote the
words of the Roman Catholic historian, Du Pin, in his
record of this assembly

:

" It

made by

is

certain," says he, "that

by Innothem to the CouncQ ready
drawn up, and ordered them to be read ; and that the
Prelates did not enter into any debate upon them, but
tliat their silence was taken for an approbation."*
these canons were not

cent III.,

who

the Council, but

presented

—

" The
The decree on transubstantiation is as follows
body and blood of Christ are contained really in the
sacrament of the altar, under the species of bread and
wine ; the bread being transubstantiated into the body
of Jesus Christ, and the wine into his blood, by the
power of God."-}- A singular reason for this wonder:

ful

doctrine

of

transubstantiation

has been assigned

" That we might receive of Christ's nature what
ne had received of ours." The word " transubstantiation " was first used by Stephen, Bishop of Augusto-

dunum, about 1100; which

so pleased Innocent, that

he

which

he proposed to the
Council.
These decrees or canons, though not ordained
by that assembly, obtained authority by being inserted
among the decretals of Gregory IX., which was done,
inserted

it

in the

decrees

name of the Council, but in that of Pope InnoThey were first published under the name of the

not in the

cent

Lateran Council in 1538, by John Cochlsus.
on transubstantiation was det^rmined in

article

But the

Rome by

a conclave of fifty-four Bishops, thirty-six years after the

nominal Council of Lateran. It was therefore the Council
of Trent, in 1551, which authoritatively established the

[Finally

:

transubstantiation

is

direct
to

—

God employs as the instruments of accomplishing,
whenever they choose, one of the most awful and stupendous miracles.
We do not say that we have in this the
real origin of the dogma ; but no one can deny that such
a dogma is calculated to become an engine of tremendous
power in the hands of an ambitious order of men. And
can the fact be concealed that such it has actually been ?
Nay, it admits of no question, as a matter of history,
that the dogma has been prostituted to worse than the
purposes of ambition, and of worldly power ; that it has
been a tool in the hands of the grasping and the avaricious ; and that the very mystery of the incarnation, and
the very passion of the Redeemer, have been bought and
sold for

money

!

[" It has been said that Christianity needs some sach
dogma as this to form a cope-stone of glory to the system,
and to connect and to unify us with God. It is this
dogma (we lately heard it declared from the pulpit of a
Popish chapel
which wondrously renews that intercourse between the Creator and his creatures, which had
been broken up by sin, and which incorporates us with
God. And it may be granted, that, upon the supposition,
Roman Catholics do indeed incorporate themselves with
God, and that they do accomplish a union with God, but
it is of a gross and material kind.
It is not a harmony
between the views and the aflfections of their minds, and the
will and the heart of Christ ; but it is a carnal and a monstrous union of their flesh and blood with the flesh and
blood of Christ.
Such a union we do not desire ; and
the very idea we hold to be not only absurd, but awfully
blasphemous. But there is a glorious spiritual union
between Christ in heaven and his people on earth, compared with which the mere animal incorporaticm of Ro-

)

doctrine. J

man

[* Da Wn'a Ecclesiastical History, voL ii., p. 449. Fol. edit.,
Dublin.]
t " Cujus corpus et sansmis in sacramento altaris sub speciebus

of affection and of will,

panis et vini veraeiter coiitinentur ; transubstantiatis pane in corpus, et vino in sanguinom potestate divina." Coneil. Lateran. IV.,

Labb. Cone, torn. \\., pars i., p. 145. Paris, 1671.
[:( Cardinal Bellarmine grants that transubstantiation was not imposed as an article of faith until a Council of Rome, under Gregory
ViL, in tha yearl(r73; tile Euch., Mb. iiu, cap. 23 ;) which Council
he concludes Duns Scotus bad not read. But surely at that time
this do^ma could only have been a matter of private opinion amongst
some few ; for Peter Lombard, who lived sixty-seven years after
Pope Gregory VII., and who was esteemed tl»e master of the Roman
Schoolnien, when he liad laboured to resolve all doubts, especially
in this very question ; namely, Wliether the conversion were substantial or not ; confesses plainly, as stated above, dffinire rum
tufficio, " I am not able to determine." (Peter Lomljard, iSenten.,
Hitherto, therefore, this article of
lib. iv., Diilinct. it, Ed. 1477-1
faith was but in embryo, which obliged the learned and subtle Doctor, Duns Scotus, to fix its birth at a later period, ami to aGRrm that
the doctrine of transubstantiation was no article of faith before the
Council of Lateran, under Pope Innocent IIL, a. D. 1215; and,
therefore, Bellarmine taxes the deeply-read and "acute" Scotus
with " deficient reading." But the Jesuit Costerius, and Cardinal
I'erron, must be also as ignorant of ancient learning, or else they gave
rttle credit to the Council under Gregory VIL, cited by Bellarmine :
for Costerius says in direct terras, that " the name of transubstantia'ion was used in the Council of Lateran for the more clear expUsna:ion of tliat wonderful matter ; that Christians mijht understand the
substance of bread converted into the substance of the body of
Christ " [Coster. Euch., cap. 8, sect De Trantub.)
But Cardinal
Perron mi)re peremptorily concludes, that " if it had not been for
tlie Council of Lateran it might be even now lawful to impugn it."

cap.

i. ;

Catholics

is ineflTably

There is a union
ardent love to Christ, on the

disgusting.

—an

one hand, and a delightful sense of His love to us on the
an intimate and endearing fellowship with Hin;

other,

—

by us, and in thf
communication of the tokens and expressions of love by
Him
There is such a union and fellowship which is
not only permitted, but which it is the very desire of
in the exercise of religious affections

!

' Behold, I
stand at the door, and
any man hear my voice, and open the door, 1
WILL COME IN TO HIM, AND SUP WITH HIM, AND
HE WITH ME.' " f]

Christ to establish.

knock

;

if

{Cardinal Perron en sa Harangue an Tien Etats, p. 33.) A plain acknowledgment that it was no article of faitli previous to that Coiuicil,
even as Scotus bad before afBnned. But we will pursue this subject
a little farther, and show that transubstantiation was not defined
even in the Council of Lateran ; for Platina tells us that many things
were consulted upon in this Council, but that notkiiiti was clearl}
determined, the Pope dying at Perusiura. tPlatina in vita Innocent.
And when we add that the supposed act.^
111., Edit. Colon., 1479.)
of this Council were not published till more than two hundred year?
afterwards, it is no wonder that some of the most learned Schoolmen, amongst whom are Scotus and Byel, held " transubstantiatioi'
not to be very ancient." And the celebrated Bretrly, whose opiuioL
was of ?reat credit with the Romanists in England, says, " Complet(
transubstantiation" (that is, both for^rin and matter) " was not determined until the last Council of Trent, in the year 1560."]
[" * The Preacher was the Rev Dr. 'Wiseman.
[t Fletcher's Lectures on the chief Points in Controversy betwees
Protestants and Roman Catholics, pp. 40-i—404.]
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and the words of consecration, is to be conor that the mass should be celebrated in the
vernacular language only ; or that water is not to be
mixed in the cup with the wine, when the sacrifice is
canon,

CHAPTER

V.

SACRIFICE OP THE MASS.
I.

THEtR

" 3. The sacriKce
2. Use of tlie word " sacrifice
mass not autliorized by our Lord's institution, or any

&c., quoted
of

tlie

:

;

offered,

because

contrary to Christ's institution

it is

says

other passage of Scripture. Case of Melchizedec 4. It is contrary to Scripture 5. It is injurious to tlie sacrifice of Christ
It is barbarous and inhuman : 7- Its celebration in Latin is

bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ, and

:

:

of gain

1.

9.

:

To

:

The Church

8.

of

Rome makes

ttie

up of

the offering

this

same
same

that they are taught, that in the sacrament of the eucharist

the body
and blood, soul and divinity, of our Lord Jesus Christ
that is to say, the whole Christ ; and that the celebration
of the mass is offering him up to God as a propitiatory

manner

ing

We

inasmuch as one

" Canon (1.) If any one shall say, that a true and

what

not oflTered to

God

in the

mass

;

be offered is nothing else than giving Christ to
let him be accursed.
" (2.) If any one shall say, that by these words, 'Do
this for a commemoration of me,' Christ did not appoint
Priests should offer his

body and blood;

and other
him be

accursed.
is

only a

service of praise and thanksgiving, or a bare commemoration of the sacrifice made on the cross, and not a propitiatory offering;

or

that

only

it

benefits

this divine ordinance, the eucharist, as

it,

necessities

"

(4.)

;

let

him be

"

If any one shall say, that the most holy sacrifice
made on the cross, is blasphemed by the sacri-

of the mass

;

or that

glory of the former

"

;

let

tlie

latter derogates

him be

illis

verbis,

Hoc

facite in

meam commemo-

;

vel soli prodesse sumenti ; neque
peracti non autem propitiatoriura
pro vivis et defunctis, pro peccatis, pceni.s, satisfactionibus, et aliia
necessitatibus offerri deberc ; anathema sit.
;

masses in

honour of the saints, and in order to obtain their intercession with God, according to the intention of the Church,
is an imposture ; let him be accursed.
" (6.) If any one shall say, that the canon of the mass
contains errors, and ought therefore to be abolished ; let

him be

Si quis dixerit,

suum anathema sit,
" (3.) Si quis dixerit, missae sacrificium tantum esse laudis et gratiarum actionis, aut nudam commemorationem sacrificii in cruce

from the

accursed.

(5-) If '"^y 0"e shall say, that to celebrate

(2.)

rationem, Christum non instituisse Apostolos Sacerdotcs ; aut non
ordinasse, ut ipsi aliique Sacerdotes offerrent corpus et sanguiuem

accursed.

of Christ,
fice

Jesus Christ had

* " Canon (1.) Si quis dixerit, in missa non offerri Deo verum et
proprium sacrificium, aut quod offerri non sit aliud, quam nobis
Christum ad manducandum dari ; anathema sit.

him who

and ought not to be offered for the living and
the dead, for sins, punishments, satisfactions, and other
receives

woman. Queen Mary,

ordinance of man, not only for wrath, (that is, fear of
punishment,) but for conscience' sake, that they had trial
of cruel mockings, but because they believed concerning

let

"(3.) If any one shall say that the mass

not permitted anciently to

were levelled chiefly against those who opposed the
" It was not," as Dr.
Popish doctrine of the mass.
Adam Clarke justly observes, " because our fathers refused
to obey the then constituted authorities of the state, that
they were so cruelly and barbarously oppressed and murdered ; it was not because they were not subject to every

;

his Apostles Priests, or did not ordain that they

who were

others,

that weak, worthless, and wicked

or that

is to

us to eat

with greater appearance of correctness,

others,

missio, or missa, alluding to the dismission of cate.

[The entrance of the absurdity of the mass into the
holy place was not effected without strong remonstrances
from many noble spirits who fearlessly testified against
the abomination.
The sanguinary persecutions raised in
our own country against the Protestants in the days of

will aid in explaining the other.

is

"

:

»n pain of eternal damnation.
shall quote the canons
of the Council of Trent on this subject; and although
the first and third contain the essence of the doctrine in

proper sacrifice

cross,

" Ita missa est," said the
officiating Minister, and immediately the congregation
withdrew.
The term thus employed was used in process
of time to designate the service about to be performed it
was called missa, "the mass."

which he was offered on the cross at
and that it is equally meritorious.
This
doctrine tlie Church of Rome teaches as an article of
faith, to which she requires the assent of every member

shall give the nine entire,

upon the

be present at this service.

;

we

God by

until the end of the world." -f-

chumens and

as that in

question,

;

from

both for the living and the dead, in as true a

Jerusalem

to

and a continuation of the
High mass is the
service, accompanied by all the ceremonies which
custom and authority have annexed to its celebration.
Some have imagined that the word was derived from the
Hebrew missach, which signifies, " a voluntary offerChrist's sacrifice

Extracts from the Missal.

are contained truly, really, and substantially,

sacrifice,

same body and blood

the ministry of the Priest for a perpetual memorial of

mass a matter

understand properly what the Roman Catholics
the sacrifice of the mass, we must bear in mind

mean by

let

of the Popish Church, and,
Dr. Chaloner, " consists in the consecration of the

:

6.

unscriptural

;

him be accursed."*
[The mass is the Liturgy

Council of Trent, and other authorities,

doctrine defined.

demned

"

(4.)

bhisphemiam

Si quis dixerit,

sacrificio in cruce pcracto,

irrogari

sanctissimo Christ!

per missa; sacrificium, aut

illi

per hoc

anathema
" (5 Si quis dixerit, imposturam esse, raissas celebrare in bonorem sanctorum, et pro illorum intcrccssionc apiid Deum obtinenda,

derogari

sit.

;

)

gicut Kcclesia intendit

accursed.

"((>•) ^i

"(7.) If any one shall say, that the ceremonies, vestments, and external signs, used by the Catholic Church
in the celebration of the mass, are excitements to irreligion rather than helps to piety ; let him be accursed.

"
in

(7-)

;

quis dixerit,

abrogandum

;

anathema sit.
canonem misste errores continere, ideoque

anathema

Si quis dixerit,

sit.

ceremonias, Testes, et externa signa, quibus

missarum celebratione Ecclcsia Catholica

quam

utitur, irrltabula ira-

the Priest only communicates sacramentally are unlawful, and therefore ought to be abolished; let him be

anatliema sit.
" (8.) Si quis dixerit, missas in quibus solus Sacerdos sacramentaliter communicat, illicitas esse, ideoquc abrogandas
anatliema sit.
" (3.) Si quis dixerit, Ecclesife Romana; ritum, quo summissa
voce pars ciinonis et verba consecrationis proferuiitur, damnnndum
esse ; aut lingua tantum vulgari mis!<am celel>rari debere : autaquam

accursed.

non miscendam

"

(8.) If

any one

shall say, that those

pietatis esse magis,

;

;

masses in which

"(9.) If any one shall say, that the practice of the
Roman Church, in uttering with a low voice ])art of tlie

officia pietatis

esse vino

Christi histitutioiiem

;

in

calice offercndo, eo

anathema sit"

Sacrijicio Mitsrg,
'

ft

The

Catholic Christian instructed,

quod

ConcU. Trid.,
p. 78.

sit

contra

sess. xzii.

lit
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taught them, and boldly refused to prefer the ignorance
of man, to the wisdom and authority of God.

[" The abomination which maketh desolate had got
The state, corrupt and languid in
every department, had resigned the administration of all
a&irs into the hands of a Church illiterate and profligate
beyond all example and precedent. In this awful situation of affairs, the genuine followers of God showed
into the holy place.

themselves at once, not in opposition to a tyrannical
government, but in opposition to a corrupt and unprlndided priesthood.

They would

because they could

not,

not, believe that a little flour and water, kneaded together
and baked in an oven, or any where else, were the body
and bloo<l of the Saviour of the world, the God who
made the heavens and the earth, and the only object of
religious adoration. 'Away,' said the murderous Priests,
with such fellows from the earth
they are not fit to
live ; let them have judgment without mixture of mercy,
and anticipate their flnal damnation by perishing in the
I

And

flames.'

deny

their

they, rather than defile their conscience or

God, embraced death in

its

most

terrific

forms,

!

'

!

:

i

:

!

;

i
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The Douay Catechism
are in general and daily use.
does not use the word "propitiatory;" and therefore a
Papist, when assailed by a Protestant, may disavow the
On the other hand,
doctrine as not in his Catechism.
should he be accused, by one of his own brethren, of not
holding that fundamental doctrine of his Church, namely,
that the mass is a real propitiatory sacrifice, he wiH get oni
of his difficulty by referring to his Catechism, in whico

mass

the

is

declared to be the very same sacrifice which

is allowed on all
hands to be propitiatory.
[" The sacrifice of the mass," says Prebendary Payne,
" is the most considerable part of the worship of the
Romish Church : it is their juge sacrificium, their daily
and continual offering, and the principal thing in which

Christ offered upon the cross, and which

their religion does consist.

It

and advantage

greatest profit

is,

they

tell

to all persons,

us, of the

and

I

am

make it so to themselves ; for by this
number of them get their living, by mak-

sure the Priests
alone, a great

ing merchandise of the hcly sacrament, and by selling die
blood of Christ at a dearer rate than Judas did.
The

medium of Smithfield fires, were hurried saying of masses keeps the Church of Rome more Priests
among the noble army of mar- in pay, than any Prince in Christendom can maintain
But their fall became the fall of the sanguinary soldiers, and it has raised more money by them than the

and, through the

into a distinguished rank
tyrs

!

power by which they were slaughtered ; and the blood
of these martvrs was the seed of the Church. In this
most honourable conflict, besides the vast numbers who
suffered by fines, confiscations, and imprisonment, not
less than two hundred and seventy-seven persons fell a
sacrifice to the ignorance, bigotry, and malevolence of the
Papal hierarchy. Among these were, one Archbishop,
four Bishops, twenty-one Clergymen, eight lay gentlemen, eighty-four tradesmen, one hundred husbandmen,
fifty-five women, and four children, who were all burnt
alive, and this with circumstances of cruelty and horror
which surpassed the bloodiest persecutions of pagan antiquity
But they conquered they were glorious in their
death
and have handed down to us uncorrupted those
living oracles, and that holy worship, which were their
support and exultation in the dark and cloudy day."*
[Bishop Jewel, who had himself recently been delivered from the fearful chains of Popish superstition,
preached an eloquent discourse at Paul's-Cross in 1560, in
which he sounded forth a challenge to all the supporters
of the Pap>al heresy ; but to which no response was made.
!

!

!

"If,'' said he,

"any

or if any learned

learned

men who

man

of

all

our adversaries,

are alive, be able to bring

any

out of any one Catholic Doctor or
Father, or out of any old General Co'.mcil, or out of the

OTie sufficient sentence,

holy Scriptures of God, or any one example of the primitive church, whereby it may be tlrarly and plainly
proved, that there was any private mass, at that time, in
the whole world, or that the people were thfn taught to
b'lieve, that Christ's

body

is really,

rally, carnally, or naturally in the

substantially, corpo-

sacrament,

I promise
and subscribe to him. But I
am well assured that they shall never be able truly to
allege one sentence ; and because I know it, therefore I
speak it, lest yoo haply should be deceived." +
It is
sufficient to add, that the good Bishop died a Protestant.

them

richest

bank

or exchequer in the world

was ever owner

indeed the truest patrimony of their Church,
and has enriched it more than any thing else. It was
It is

of.

which founded their greatest monasteries, and their
;
and it had well-nigh brought all the
estates of the kingdom into the Church, had not the
The donation
Statute of Mortmain put a check to it.
of Ciinstantine, were it ever so true, and the grants of
Charles and Pepin, were they ever so large, and the gifis
that

richest abbeys

all their benefactors put together, are infinitely outdone by it. The gain of it has been so manifestly great,
that one cannot but on that account suspect its godli-

of

ness."*
[

In corroboration of the opinions promulgated

by

the

condliar assembly of Trent, and also in illustration of the

views entertained by the
sacrifice
rities

of the mass,

Papi>try

we quote from

verbatim et literatim

;

and

their established Catechisms,

in

general,

of the

their standard autho-

refer, in the first place, to

—

those forms of instruction

by means of questions and answers, by which juvenile
minds are initiated into an acquaintance with various
articles of faith and practice ; beginning with the Douay
Catechism :
[" Q. Is the encharist a sacrament only ? A. No ; it
is also a sacrifice.
Q. What is a sacrifice ? A. It is a
supreme act of religion due to Almighty God. Q. How
performed ? A. By offerings made to him in testimony of his being the Sovereign Lord of all things.
Q. In what did the sacrifice of the old law consist ?
A. Chiefly in bloody sacrifices of beasts, which the
is this

Priests offered in the temple, as figures of Christ's sacri-

which was then to come. Q. In what
new law ? A. In the voluntary and bloody oblation which Christ made to his eternal Father by dying on the cross for our redemption.
Q. But this is past ; how have we now any sacrifice in
[MTien Papists are pressed in argument on these the new law ? A. By the standing memorial and contopics, they are accustomed to deny the authority of tinuance of it in the blessed f ucharist.
Q. Why do you
individual writers, however great, and even of those say that the eucharist is a standing memorial of Christ's
Catechisms which are recommended .by the Priests, and sacrifice upon the cross ? A. Because Christ at his last
supper commanded it should be offered as a remembrance
[* Sermons by Adam Clarke, LL.D., &c., vol.
that

I

will give over,

in.,

a^nst

on the

cross,

consists the sacrifice of the

pp. 141, 142.

8m. edit
[t Salter'»-Hall Lectures

fice

Poper)-, vol. L, Appendix.

[* Payne's Discourse of Uie Sacrifice of the Mass, quoted i*
H'Gat-in's Protestant, vol. iL, p. 89. Teeth edit.
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of his i)assion to the end of the world, and this
performed in the sacrifice of the mass. Q.

is

Why

continuation of Christ's sacrifice

?

A.

what
is

it

is

a

Because Jesus

Christ, who is a Priest for ever according to the order
of Melchisedek, having offered himself once in a bloody

MAt:8,

notions of the sacrifice of the mass.

Speaking of tht
" Q.
asked and answered
Are these souls anywise relieved by this sacrifice ? A.
Yes ; they are very much relieved. Q. Why ? A.
Because in it Jesus Christ is offered as the common proof the dead,

souls

is

it

:

manner on the altar of the cross, continues daily to offer pitiation for all mankind."
The fact is asserted still
himself by the ministry of his Priests, in an unbloody more plainly in the " Grounds of Catholic Doctrine,"
manner, under the form of bread and v/ine. So that the contained in the profession of faith, published by Pop
sacrifice offered upon the cross, and the sacrifice of the
Pius IV., in which we read as follows
" Q. What is
mass, are one and the same, and differ only in the man- the Catholic doctrine as to the mass ?
A. That in th''
ner of offering.
Q. What, therefore, is the mass ? A. mass, there is offered unto God a true, proper, and propitiatory sacrifice for the living and the dead.
It is the sacrifice of the body and blood of Jesus Christ,
Q. What
under the fonn of bread and wine, in memory of his death do you mean by the mass ? A. The consecration and
and passion for the remission of sins. Q. Who said the oblation of the body and blood of Christ, under the sacra»
first mass ?
A. Jesus Christ. Q. When did he say mental veils or appearances of bread and wine. So that
it ?
A. At the last supper, when he instituted the holy the mass was instituted by Christ himself at his last
eucharist.
Q. To whom is the sacrifice of the mass supper. Christ himself said the first mass, and ordainef!

—

:

offered

A.

?

To God

offered to the saints ?

only.

A.

No

Q. Is it not sometimes
masses are sometimes
;

honour and memory of the saints, in thanksgivfor the benefits he has been pleased to bestow
upon them, and that they, joining their prayers to ours,
may intercede for us in heaven, whose memory we celebrate here on earth,
Q. What benefit receive we by
this sacrifice ?
A. It is a daily application of the merits
said in

ings to

God

of Christ for the relief of our necessities, by laying before

Father the

the eternal

infinite

value of his Son's bitter

What are the benefits the
A. They are many 1. It applies

passion.

it?

Q.

living receive

by

the merits of our
;
Saviour's passion for the remission of our sins.
2 It
procures new graces and blessings for us, by virtue of the

and their successors, should do the
remembrance of me.' Q. What Ao
you mean by a propitiatory sacrifice? A. A sacrific?
for obtaining mercy, or by which God is moved t(
mercy." There is an error in this last expression dis
tinct from the error of the mass, and which we migh
that his Apostles,

like.

'

Do

in

this

briefly notice did

we

not wish to give an unbroken exhi-

bition of the views entertained

by Popish authorities

or.

this subject.

[' The Catechism of the Council of Trent, publish^'
by command of Pope Pius V.," is a standard and authc-

Rome

rizsd exposition of the doctrines of Papal

we

"We

read,

confess that the sacrifice of the

:

ther

mass

i.--

said passion.

one and the same sacrifice with that upon the cross th.
victim is one and the same, Christ Jesus, who offered

make

himself, once only, a bloody sacrifice on the altar of the

3. It is the most acceptable offering we
Almighty God in thanksgivings for all his
benefits.
Q. Does it avail the faithful deparfcl ? A.
It is not to be doubted, as St. Augustine says, by this
wholesome sacrifice which is offered for them, they are so
far helped, as to be treated with more mercy than their
sins deserve.
Q. Is it not a prejudice to the faithful
that the mass is said in an unknown tongue ?
A. No ;
for the mass contains only those prayers which the Priest

can

is

alone

to

commanded

to say, as the

Mediator between God

:

cross.

The bloody and unbloedy

Priest is

who

own but

body of

is

and the dead, although as
implied in the words which represent it as being

the very same sacrifice that Christ offered on the cross,
and in the words which it ascribes to Augustine, that the
dead are so far helped by it, "as to be treated with more
mercy than their sins deserve ;" from which last expres-

sion

it

appears to be a doctrine held by Papists, that their

holy mysteries nrt

in the person of Christ.

of consecration declare

mass, therefore,

much

of

:

does not say in plain words, that the mass
tiatory sacrifice for the living

command

This do for a commemoration of me.' Tlie
also the same Christ our Lord
the I\Iinisters

offer this sacrifice consecrate the

in their

one and

is still

daily renewed in

'

the

a real propi-

is

the eucharistic sacrifice, in obedience to the

our Lord,

and his people."
[From this long extract we discover what is the most
modified and moderate view which Papists give of
this great act of their worship.
The Douay Catechism
is

victim

the same, and the oblation of the cross

:

This the words
This is
body;' and thus

the Priest does not say,

'This

Christ,' but,

is

my

'

invested with the character of Christ, he changes the substance of the bread and wine, into the substance of his

body and blood.

That

the holy sacrifice of th(
only a sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving, or a commemoration of the sacrifice of tho
cross, but also a sacrifice of propitiation, by wliich (Joii
real

is

not

appeased and rendered propitious, the Pastor will
dogma defined by the unerring authority of
General Council of the Church. As often as the commpmoration of this victim is celebrated, so often is the worl
of our salvation promoted, and the plenteous fruits of thai
is

teach as a

;•

sins deserve

bloody victim flow in upon us abundantly through

acquainted with the Popish doctrine of the merits of
good works ; and this doubtless is the first time that
some of our readers are informed that they ascribe
merit to their sins, and that these " deserve " mercy,
although in a small degree, without the additional merit

unbloody sacrifice."*
[In a work entitled, "Holy Altar and Sacrifice explained," by the Rev. Father Pacificus Baker, of the
Order of St. Francis, we find the following
" Many
are the spiritual graces and benefits which the devout
Christian gains by seriously attending to, and assisting at.

of the mass.

this holy sacrifice.

some mercy. The mass only helps them to
more than they would otherwise receive. All the world
18

[Our next
Use of

all

published

By

1.

the sacrifice of

tlie

—

mass, the

" Catechism for the fruits of Christ's bloody sacrifice of himself on the altar
Churches in the French Empire :" it was of his cross are appli-rd to our souls ; this sacrifice of
1806, by the authority of the Emperor the mass being the same with that on the cross, diflTering

reference shall be to the

the
in

:

this

Napoleon, and was accompanied with the Bull of the
Pope, and the Mandamus of the Archbishop of Paris.

This document

is

even more explicit on the Popish

only in the manner.

[* Catechism of

On
tlie

the cross Christ ofl^ered

Council of Trent, pp. 249. 2S0.

him.
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aelf in a

bloody manner, shedding every drop of his

sacted blood as a sacrifice of redemption for mankind.

In the mass he

offers

himself by the ministry of the

Priest in an unbloody manner.

by

Hence

the

mass

is called

mibloody sacrifice,' as it is oHe and the same host, (or body,) and the
same offerer now, by the ministry of the Priest, who
offered himself on the cross, differing only in the manner
of offering, the fruits of which unbloody oblation are here
most plentifully received. 2. The mass is latreuiical,
the holy Fathers, an incruental, or

that

a holocaust,

is,

or

oblation

'

offered

to

God

in

acknowledgment of his supreme majesty and dominion
over us, worshipping

him herein with

divine worship

more
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manner, and, of course, a true propitia" We are represented," says this author
in another place, " as idolaters, by worshipping bread
and wine in the blessed sacrament, knowing at the samt
time as our adversaries do, that (Roman) Catholics hold, as
an article of faith, that there is no bread nor wine in it,
but only Jesus Christ, true God aad true man."-}efficacious

tory sacrifice."*

[We conclude this array of superstition and error by
quoting a proportion of Berington and Kirk, in their
work entitled, "The Faith of Catholics conh'rmed:''
" Our Saviour, in leaving to us his body and blood;
under two distinct species or kinds, instituted not only a
sacrament, but also a sacrifice, a commemorative sacrifice,
distinctly showing his passion and deatli until he come.
For as the sacrifice of the cross was performed by a dis-

due to him alone, and not to any creature, how excellent
and perfect soever.
3. It is au eucharislical sacrifice
of praise and thanksgiving for, as well as commemoration tinct effusion of his blood, so is that sacrifice commemorated in this of the altar by a distinction of the symbols;
of, the inestimable benefit of Christ's passion, and of
praise and thanksgiving for all the blessings we have Jesus, therefore, is here given, not only to us, but for
received, spiritual and temporaL
4. It is an impetratory us ; and the Church is thereby enriched with a true, prosacrifice, by which we may obtain whatever we ask, if we per, and pri pitiatory sacrifice, usually termed ' the mass ;
ask as we ought, according to what our Saviour says, propitiatory, we say, because, representing, in a lively
'Ask, and you shall receive.' For the Father will not manner, the passion and death of our Lord, it is pecudeny what we ask in his Son's name, much less when we liarly pleasing to our eternal Father, and thus mere
ask by his Son, who is here offered to him.
With him effectually applies to us the all-suilicient merits of the
he has given us all things. With him he will refuse us sacrifice of the cross. "J
nothing.
[A full description of the manner in which the mass is
5. It is a propitiatory sacrifice, by which we
may obtain pardon of our sins, and of our daily failings celebrated in the Romish Church would be incompatible
and offences against God, by the merits of Christ's pas- with the brevity of this work. Suffice it to say, that
sion, here received and offered up for us."*
Here we on the occasion of performing this ceremony, the oiSciatmay observe, en pagsant, that no real sacrifice ever made ing Priest is clothed with certain vestments, which are
on earth contained so many things, as are here ascribed designed to be emblematical of the different circumstances
to the mass, not

even the

sacrifice of Christ upon the
was not unbloody, nor incriiental,
as the Rev. Father says that of the mass is ; and we

That

cross.

question very

certainly

much

the propriety of calling the sacrifice

of Christ eucharistical.
dients,

which the

If the mass, then, has two ingre-

sacrifice

of Christ had not,

it is

absurd

connected with the last sufferings of the Redeemer.
The
altar is also arranged and fitted out with the same dew,
that

it

may

in

some

sort represent the cross

Saviour was suspended.
cup, which

water

;

is to

Upon

the altar

is

on which our
the chalice or

contain the wine mingled with a

and covering the cup

is

little

the patten or plate, intended

to call it the very same sacrifice.
The sacrifice of Christ
was undoubtedly propitiatory ; and one of the principal
errors of the Church of Rome on this subject, consists in
ascribing the same character to their mass.
But more

to

of this anon.

these having been before consecrated and transubstantiated into the body and blood of Christ, he raises his eyes

[Dr. Chaloner, in his " Catholic Christian instructed,''
asks, " Are the sacrifice of the cross, and that of the eucha-

hold the cake or wafer. After an almost endless varii
ety of forms, and movements, and prayers, and readings,
the Priest goes to the altar, and, taking the cup containing the wine and water, with the wafer upon the cover,

and says, "Accept, O holy Father, Almighty and etersame sacrifice, or two distinct sacrifices ?" and is nal God, this unspotted host, which I, thy unworthy seranswered, " They are the same sacrifice, because the vic- vant, offer unto thee my living and true God, for my
tim is the self-same, namely, Jesus Christ. It was he that innumerable sins, offences, and negligences, and for all
offered himself upon the cross.
It is he that offers him- here present, as also for all faithful Christians, both livself upon the altar.
The only difference is the manner ing and dead, that it may avail both me and them unto
of the offering, because in the sacrifice of the cross Christ life everlasting.
Amen."§ And again " Let the perreally died, and therefore that was a bloody sacrifice; in formance of my homage be pleasing to thee, O holy Trithe sacrifice of the altar he only dies mystically, and nity ; and grant that the sacrifice which I, though unwortherefore this is an unbloody sacrifice.
thy, have offered up in the sight of thy majesty, may be
I say, he dies
mystically, inasmuch as his death is represented in the acceptable to thee, and through thy mercy be a propitiaconsecrating apart the bread and the win°, to denote the tion for me, and all those for whom it has been offered,
shedding of his sacred blood from his body at the time through Christ our Iiord."||
of his death."-}[Throughout the Latin Church unleavened bread is
[Dr. John Milner, late Vicar Apostolic of the I\Iidland used at mass.
It is made thin and circular, and bears
District, declares, that « the servants of God under the law upon it either the figure of Christ, or the initials I. H. S.,
of nature and the written law, had perpetual sacrifices of and is commonly called " the wafer." This is the real
animals to represent the death of Christ, and to apply the Christ of the Church of Rome, their God and Saviour,
fruits of it to their souls.
In the same manner Catholics and object of worship.
In reference to the manufacture
have Christ himself really present, and mystically offered of this contemptible monument of superstition and idolfton their altars daily, for the same ends, but in a far
[* End of Controversy, Letter xIU.
t Ibid., L«tter sBt.
rist,

the

:

I* M'Gavin's Protestant, vol. ii,

p. 92.

[t Catholic Cbrutiaii iostructed, p. 81.

[± Faith of Catholics confirmed, p. 26n.
[5 Rock's Hierurgia, p. 2" ; Jlissale Romanmn.
[I Hierurgia, p. 59 ; Missale Rouianum.
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one of his

Edward Nangle,
John M'Hale, litiilar

statement of the Rev.

try, the following

in

letters to the notorious

Archbishop of Tuam, is worthy of notice. He says
" The writer is personally acquainted with a poor woman
in this country (Ireland) who was delivered from the
A Friar
influence of Popsry in the following manner.
one day came into her cabin, aud after the usual salutations had passed between them, he called for a saucepan.
Placing the vessel on the fire, with a little water in it, he
took out of his pocket a paper containing some flour,
which he poured into the saucepan, stirring it, as if, to
use my informant's words, 'he was making stir-about.'
When the paste was thickened to the consistence of wax,
he ordered his hostess to provide him two smoothingirons ; and having pressed the paste between these instruments to the thinness of a wafer, he cut it into round
pieces with a pair of scissors, and then, holding up one of
the pieces, he said,
When I have consecrated, whoever
will not believe it to be the very body, blood, soul, and
:

'

divinity of Jesus Christ, will be

damned

to all eternity.'

has been observed, that there is but a step between the
sublime and the ridiculous : the transition from superstiIt

may

it was in the
be equally rapid
he had passed the bound,
' I
and the spell was broken.
thought it,' said the
woman, ' such folly and wickedness, to say that the
things which the Friar carried in his pocket in a bit of

tion to scepticism

mind of

which

paper,

:

the Friar's hostess,

I

saw boiled

—

in

a saucepan on the

fire,

and clipped
should trust in it, and

pressed out between two smoothing-irons,

with scissors, was God, and that

I

to enter the chapel

worship

it,

again.'

The poor woman, notwithstanding much

determined never

that I

cution, has adhered

her

resolution

and

;

I

perse-

would

my Roman

advise

ample

to

;

for

Catholic countrymen to follow her exhowever Dr. M'Hale, and his more talented

colleagues in the priesthood,

may

exhibit superior tact in

the manufacture of the wafer-idol, and cast a cloud of

by a more dexterous
hocus-pocus, yet their God is no bet-

taystery around the wheaten deity,

management of this
ter

The words

than the Friar's.

of the Prophet are as

applicable to the one as to the other

The workman

'

:

made it, therefore it is not God.' (Hosea viii. 6.)"
[One word respecting the ceremonies and accompaniments of the mass.

The

vestments or robes used by the

Priests at this service are of five different colours,

— white,

White is used on all feasts
and black.
of our blessed Lord, the Virgin Mary, Bishops, Confessors ; red, on the vigil of the Pentecost, the feasts of the
holy cross, martyrs, and Apostles ; green, on all Sundays
from Trinity-Sunday to Advent, and a few other occasions ; purple, on all Sundays in Advent, and on all
Sundays from Septuagesima until Palm-Sunday, and
Black is employed on Goodoccasionally at other times.
Friday, All-Souls-Day, and when mass is said for the
red, green, purple,

BOOK
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which our Saviour was bound, when seized upon by the
Jews. The maniple which the Priest puts upon his left
arm, represents the cord which bound our Saviour to the
pillar
it

when he was scourged

on, kisses the cross*which

is

he puts

Priest, before

tlie

:

iu the centre of

The

it.

cord whereby he was'led to be cruci*
the Priest also uses it to represent his powet of

atole represents the
fied

:

binding and loosing, which lie professes to have received
from Christ. And the chasuble, which is the last vestment

which the Priest uses, represents the seamless coat of our
Saviour, and the scarlet or purple robe in which the soldiers scornfully arrayed him.
Picture to yourselves, if
possible, an officiating Priest decorated in these gaudy
and childish habiliments, parading in solemn mockery
before an ignorant and superstitious throng, at a service
which degrades the Saviour, and stultifies common sense,
and you will acknowledge the mass to be a tragical and
blasphemous theatrical representation of the crucifixion
of our adorable Lord, in which the puppet-Priest is the

He

chief actor.

professes to be habited like Christ, and to

act like him.

His

and bowing,

or, in

the scene opens,

retiring back three steps

M'Afee

altar,

intended to signify the prostration of

is

Christ in the garden of Gethsemane.
ever, as

from the

humbling himself, before

other words,

" There

is,"

how-

justly observes, "confusion and a want

of unity in the action of the drama.

For if the wafer be
Christ himself, he can require no representation, as he is
truly present.
The very actings of the Priest contradict

and as the one is a mere sham, or
;
show, so is the other."* Dr. Chaloner says, " There
are always lighted candles upon the altar during ma8s."-|But why ?
Mass must be celebrated in the forenoon,
when there can be no necessity for these tapers : the
the real presence

Priest and people require
the wafer-god wants

them

them

not, for it is daylight

it has no eyes. " These
"betoken our joy, and the

not, for

lights," Dr. Chaloner says,

glory of Christ, and denote the light of faith:" our Saviour, however, declares, " God is a Spirit, and they that
worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth."

Again

:

the

mass

celebrated in Latin, a tongue which

is

the majority of the people do not understand, and conse-

quently the service

to

incomprehensible.

An

why

the

them

is

altogether profitless and

honest Hibernian

mass was celebrated

being asked

in Latin, with considerable

" And, faith, how can I
because the devil docs not understand the

adroitness immediately replied,
tell,

unless

Latin ?"

it is

The whole ceremony

is

therefore pantomimical,

unscriptural, blasphemously wicked, and absurd.

[With this ample description of the ceremony of the
mass, a description exclusively drawn from Popish authorities,
of a ceremony so fanciful and irrational, mingled
with fooleries which none but untutored Indians, just

—

Caiaphas, when they smote him, and at every blow bade
him prophesy who it was that struck him. The albe is a

emerging from the shades of barbarism into civilized life,
could tolerate or endure ; a ceremony derogatory to the
pure and holy character of the Deity, and degrading to
the sublimity and grandeur, the simplicity and beauty, of
the Gospel dispensation
we now proceed to bring the
whole to the grand test-book of faith and practice, the
Bible.
The Papists have asked, " If sacrifices for sin
were offered up by the Priests under the Mosaic law,
notwithstanding the atonement which was to be made at
the ' fulness of time' by the Redeemer himself, why may
they not be continued in the v'hristian church now,

long white linen garment, representing the robe which,
by Herod's command, was put upon our Saviour in

ment ?"

The

dead.

of

it,

dri-ss

fantastical,

of these perfomiers

and more becoming

is,

to

say the least

itinerant

mounte-

banks, than individuals professing to be IMinifeters of
Christ.

[Popish authorities

tell

us, that

among

the vestments,

the amice, a linen veil which the Priest puts on, represents the covering put on Christ's face in the house of

mockery and derision. The girdle, used to tie the albe
around the body of the Priest, represents the cord with

;

although the Redeemer has actually

Now,

to this

we answer,

[* O'Connell and the Wesifyans,
[+

Garden of the Soul,

p. 96.

p.

M.

1.

made

the

That the

atone-

sacrificei
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under the law were
appointment of God
the term under the
sacriiices under the

divinely appointed

but there

;

is

no

and the same with a sacrifice wherein blood was shed
that the words "blood" and " no blood " mean one and the
same thing ; that the vital fluid gushing and trickling
from the temples, feet, and side of our Lord, is one and
the same thing with the purple tide flowing undisturbedly
and regiilarly through the uninjured arteries, and unopened veins ; that a tortured and agonized body, nailed
to a wooden cross, is one and the same with a wafer
Because the Protestants
lying uimioved on the table.
of bloody Mary's day refused to credit this farrago of
nonsense and absurdity, they were consigned to the flames
of Smithfield ; and we of the nineteenth century are
doomed to the bitter pains of everlasting damnation
Heretics,
according to a practical maxim of Papal Rome
when strong, are to be left to God ; when weak, to be

for sacrifices in the literal 8en>e of

evangelical dispensation.

2.

The

law were, in their own nature, true
:
lor in them there was a living victim, actually slain for sin ; but the mass is not in its
nature a sacriiice at all, and it is not pretended that life

and proper

is

sacrifices

taken or that blood

sacrifices

were

shed.

is

3.

The

only reason

under the law was

appointed

this,

why
the

Messiah had not then appeared to put awpy sin by the
sacritice of himself.
Thoss sacrifices were not of the
" It was impossible," says
smallest value in thsmselves.
St Paul, " that the blood of bulls or of goats could take
" Bumt-offering and offering for
away sin." Again
:

sin thou didst not desire

;

sure in them, of thcmsilves.

"

that

is,

God

177

that a sacrifice wherein no blood has been shed, is one

took not plea-

:

" Then, said I," these are the

words of the Redeemer, anticipating the time when, in given to the executioner.
[Further, the Council of Trent tells us, that in the
the stead of all such sacririces, he himself should die,
" Lo, I come, in the volume of the book it is written mass Christ is immolated, and yet that it is without the
These assertions are palpable conof me, I delight to do thy will, O my God." The shedding of blood.
To immolate means to kill in sacrifice ; that
ancient sacrifices answeretl one purposs, and one purpose tradictions.
The Church of Rome, in the Vulgate
they prefigured Christ. When the sins of an indi- is, to shed blood.
alon?,
vidual were confessed over the head of the Victim, it was edition of the Bible, which she deems infallible, has
not on any value that could attach to it that he was called shown this to be the true meaning of the word " immolaIn Exodus xii. 6, the Latin word signifying
to depend ; but his duty was to look forward to the great tion."
atoning sacrifice of the Lamb of God. The reason, there- " shall immolate" is used, which is thus translated in the
Douay Bible: "And the whole multitude of the chilfore, that such sacrifices were instituted was, not that they
!

'

j

possessed the smallest efficicy in themselves, but only
that Christ

of

men

had not been

and that the faith
demanded som thing which

offered up,

in this future sacrifice

should assist and encourage its operation. Accordingly,
when Christ came, the very and the only reason of the
These
existence of these sacrifices was entirely removed.

were the shadows, but
substance had come,

this the substance
it

very nature of the case,

;

and when the

was obviously involved, in the
that they and every thing of the

Who, then, does
kind should be for ever superseded.
not perceive the monstrous folly, and presumption, and
impiety, now that the substance has come, of going back
to the shadows ? now that light has shone, of attempting

dren of Israel shall sacrifice" (immolate) "it In the evening,

and they

shall take of the blood thereof."

Papal Church expect us

Does the

be credulous, where she is
contradictory ?
Again
whilst the Council of Trent
denies that blood is shed in the mass, it asserts that the
to

:

truly propitiatory.

s-icrifice is

pitiiitory is,
ed.''

By

"

that

by which

the sin of our

first

The

Our

we

may

be regain-

image
came under the sen" In the day
death
" Sin is
surely die."
" the wages of sin is

parents,

and the fevour of God. By it we
tence of the law, whose award is
that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt
the transgression of the law," and
death."

signification of pro-

lost favour

lost die

:

lives are forfeited to divine justice.

We

by a revival of the ceremonies, types, and have nothing satisfactory to plead in palliation of our
other dumb pageantry of a dispensation that has been for guilt.
We have nothing of ourselves to offer whereby
we could stay the arm of divine vengeance. Present or
ever set asid° and abolished ?
[But overlooking for the present that the mass is an future obedience cannot atone for past transgression ; jusuncalled for and an unauthorized addition to the s?rvices tice cannot forego its claims upon the criminal ; holiness
of religion, an addition made by men, as if the ordinances cannot be upheld without satisfaction being made for the
of divine institution were incomplete and defective; it is guilty.
Sin can only be commuted for, in divine transin the very nature of things impossible that in it a true actions, by death ; and life can only be bestowed on the
condemned, after his substitute, having been put to death,
sacrifice can be offered up. A sacrifice, properly so called,
" The life of the
has again been raised from the dead.
is the solemn infliction of death upon a living animal, generally by the effiision of its blood, in a way of religious flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you upon the
worship, and the presenting of this act to God, as a sup- altar to make an atonement for your souls ; for it is the
plication for the pardon of sin, and a supposed mean of blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.'' (Lev.
Our Lord Jesus "was delivered for our
compensation for the insult and injury thereby offered to xvii. 11.)
But the Papists are in the offences, and was raised again for our justification."
his majesty and govenmient.
habit of representing the mass as an " unbloody sacri- (Rom. iv. 25.) " God hath set him forth to be a propitiafice," in opposition to the bloody sacrifice of the cross.
tion through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousThe epithet, however, is w'thout meaning, and involves ness fbr the remission of sins that are past, through the
a palpable contradiction ; and because Protestants refuse forbearance of God ; to declare, I say, at this time his
to acknowledge positive contradictions as truth, they are righteousness
that he might be just, and the justifier
most liberally and impudently cursed. And, pray, what of him that bflieveth in Jesus." (Rom. iii. 25, 26.) " Be
We will not believe a heap of self-contra- is the propitiation for our sins." (1 John ii. 2.) Through
is our crime ?
dictory assertions, opposed to the plain letter of Scripture, Christ alone we have access to the Father, through him
and some of which are acknowledged by the Papists we are renewed after the image of Him that created us,
themselves, to rest on no other authority than tradition, and spiritual and glorious life is bestowed upion us ; in a
which tradition has never been produced or verified. word, in him we are freed frt>m the curse and condemnaThe Church of Rome would compel us to acknowledge tion of the law. Yet these blessings we cannot possess,
A *
to

darken

it

:

that

unless

The Popish

But without

successor of

nhedding of blood there is no remission ; consequently
justice could be satisfied with nothing less than the suffering of death.
This was intimated by the whole typi-

The

system of the law.

cal

of the victim was re-

life

quired in sacrifice, and, on this account, atonement could
be made only by the effusion of blood, as the medium

A

strangled beast was
through which life circulated.
forbidden.
Typical expiation was made by the warm
The
life of the victim being poured out on the altar.

Popish

assertion,

mass

propitiatory,

is

tbe

that

therefore,

and that through

sacrifice
it

of

we may

remission of sins, whilst at the same time there

shedding of blood in

it,

living victim ?

v/here is the

the

obtain
is

no

stands in unmasked, barefaced

opposition to the Scriptures of truth.

where

For
is

in the mass,

the

life

taken

where is the blood shed ? When Christ offered
himself upon the cross for the sins of the world, it is
admitted on all hands, that he endured inexpressible agonies of body and mind, that "he was wounded for our

away

?

transgressions, bruised for our iniquities ;"" that the sins

men were

upon bim,

laid

and that
body was

as their substitute,

h? bore tbe punishment due to them

;

that his

was pierced witb
hands of men
and devils that, above all, he enduTed the agony of the
wrath of his Father; and that, crushed and overwhelmed
by an insupportable load of sorrows, he bowed his head
and died. Now, in the mass, will it be pretended that
the sufferings of the Redeemer are repeated, and that the
scenes of Mount Calvary are again transacted ?
Is the
body of Christ daily tortured and lacerated ? Is his soul
Does he still endure, and
again wounded and agonized ?
every day endure, the wrath oif his Father ? Now, in the
midst of his glory, has he tojdescend to the same profound abasement which he hftd once to encounter ? and
tortured and lacerated

unknown anguish

that his soul

;

that he suffered at the

;

;

has he to conflict with the *!amc thunders that once burst

upon his head

Lamb

ing

of

the tears, the

is
is

mass is
There can be no

sacrifice of the

no suffering.*
the only sacriiice of the Gospel.

the

Jews

It

The High

offered the bullock, the goat,

and

lamb; but Christ offered himself. Numerous scrip" Thou shait make his soul an offering
:

"Christ hath loved us, and given himself for
he had by himself purged our sins, for
ever sat down on the right hand of the Maj"sty on high."
The sacrifice of the mass cannot be the sacrifice of Christ,
for sin."

When

because the Priests are not the same

God.

cannot be Christ

he has passed into the heavens
God for us ; but it (the
host) abides on earth, and returns unto the dust whence it
was taken, even after it has either been stolen or lost.
The sacrifice of the mass has no Priest ; and hence it is
no sacrifice of any kind, much less the sacrifice of Christ
[" To the law and to the testimony if they speak not
according to this word, it is because there is no light in
them." Do the sacred Scriptures sanction in any way
;

for

there to appear in the presence of

:

the

of the mass ?

Christ certainly made no
and the Apostles did not worship
the sacrament, and none of those actions were performed
at the institution of the eucharist which necessarily constitute a sacrifice.
But what say the Papists ? Cardinal
sacrifice

elevation of the host,

Bellarmine freely confesses

saying,

all this,

which follows consecration belongs

tion

" The

obla-

to the integrity

of the sacrifice, but not to its essence
this is proved by
our Lord not having made any oblation, nor even his
Apostles in the beginning, as we have demonstrated from
Gregory.""
This is a most important concession on the
part of this champion of Popery, by which the Cardinal
would persuade us that Christ and his Apostles made a
:

without offering any thing ; that is to say, he did
not offer himself in sacrifice in the eucharist, but that the
sacrifice

Romish Church now offers him in sacrifice, contrary to
own example, and that of his Apostles. Take ano-

which he mentions "the ecclesiastical hierarchy, (that is
to say, the Papal monarchy,) the worship of images, the
mass, the mode of sacrifice, and the tradition that Jesus
offered a sacrifice in bread and wine.'^
One more Cardinal Baronius, who makes a similar confession, acknow-

tures prove this

"

sprang from the tribe of Judah ; it was bom of the
Virgin Mary; it suffered on the cross; it is after the
order of Melchisedec; and hence it is without father,
without mother, without descent, having neither beginning of days nor end of life ; because it never had any
a full proof of which we have, that after consecrat on
it cannot offer itself.
Is the host a Priest ? then it
it

sacri-

[Christ crucified

us."

at all ; and, consequently, as far as
concerned, there can be no sacrifice in the
mass, because there is no Priest to present it. The host,
therefore, is the only Priest on this occasion.
If so, then

St. Paul's Epistles,
gives an enumeration of certain unwritten traditions, in

The

a divine sacrifice; for he offered himself.

the

no Priest

the

because there

among

is

Priest in this ministration, being neither the
Aaron nor of Christ as a Priest, it follows,

body
an empty

sound, an enormous blasphemy.

Priest

is

that

II.

his

a lifeless trunk ?

is

he

himself

BOUK

Where is the cross ? where the bleedGod that was suspended upon it ? Where
groans, the blood ?
Where the last con?

vulsive struggles, that set free the soul, and left the

fice,

MASS.

" through his name, believing in him we

receive remission of sins." (Acts x. 43.)

of

THE
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Christ offered his

own

who

present

it

to

sacrifice, the Priests present

ther testimony from a Popish authority, on the nnscriptural character of the mass.
first

The

Jesuit Salmeron, in

book of his Commentaries on

:

ledges that the eucharistical sacrifice

is an unwritten trawhich, consequently, there is no mention made
in the Gospel.
All these Doctors speaking thus, tacitly

dition, of

condemn

the Council of Trent.

infallibility of the

Such

is

the

sacrifice of the
2.

Church

Roman

Where,

then,

is

the

?]

Catholic doctrine concerning the

mass.

In a certain sense, Protestants, in

common with

the an-

Every Papist must acknowledge that cient church, call the sacrament of the eucharist, as well as
either the host or the Priest is our Lord Jesus Christ. If
other portions of religious service, a sacrifice. The ancient
the host be Christ, then it offers itself, and the Priest of church offfr:d to God, at the celebration of the eucharist, a
Rome is a false, intermeddling, and impious creature for part of their substance ; they presented also thrir prayers
interfering in this matter.
He has no right to be called theirprais'-s, and themselves, as areasonable sacrifice to God,
a Priest. He is not one after the order of Aaron for that at the same lime in which they commemorated the sacriHe is not one after the order ficial death of the Redeemer, through the merits of which
priesthood is done away.
of Christ ; because Christ can have no successor, seeing they expected to obtain mercy.
We offer up our alms,
he ever lives in heaven, and executes his own office. ourprais'-s, and ourselves, by virtueof the sacrificeof Christ
and
[* Young's Lecturss on the Controvers>' between Pratestaiits and which is brought before us by way of remembrance
Roman Catholics, p. 140.]
it would be difficult to prove that the primitive Christian)!
that of the mass.

;

;
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did more than

The

thi?.

of

Rome

have no complaiat
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was
4. The Popish sacrifice of
Church foundation in Scripture, but is

celebration of the eucharist

»ad
content with such

their Christian sacrifice,

THE

it

is ours.

Were

sacrifice as this,

to bring against

her

the

Roman

we should

Instead of this,

mass

she has invented a sacrifice which

Christ was to be offered
to the

Christ never instiwhich the Apostles never thought of, but to condemn ; which the primitive church would have abhorred
and which we, if we would follow their faith and piety,

sacrifices of

perfected

and herein he places

this;

for

—

that the

the law being imperfect,

ever

them

that

and not able tc
be repeated ; (Heb.

to

one
are

offering,

sanctified."

hath
(Verse

14.)

offer

dation for the sacrifice of the mass either in our Lord's
institution of the eucharist, or in any other passage
of Scripture.
Nothing that our Lord says has any
" He
reference whatever to the sacrifice of the mass.
took bread and blessed it, he gave it to his disciples,

remembrance of me," &c.

upon

And therefore he saith, " Nor yet that he should
himself oflen, as the High Priest entereth into
the holy place every year with blood of others
For
then must he often have suffered since the foundation
of the world
but now once in the end of the

and in itself barbarous and inhuman, we can
prove from Scripture, and by other invincible arguments.
3. It should be considered, that there is no founChrist,

this in

insists

put away sin, were every year
" by
X.
I,
2 ;) but Christ,

utterly reject.
That the sacrifice of the mass is
without any foundation in Scripture, nay, that it is contrary to holy writ, highly derogatory to the sacrifice of

Do

offered

is

the difference between the law and the Gospel,

must

saying,

Hebrews,

Christ

that

sacrifice.

tuted

;

it.

ap
But the Scripture says that
but once. St Paul, in his Epistle

Catholics contend

dai/y in the

mass has not only no

the

directly contrary to

:

world

hath

he

appeared

sacrifice of himself.

away

by

the

appointed unto

men

put

to

For as

it

is

once to die, but after this the judgment

OXCE offered, to bear the sins
Nothing can be plainer
25, &c)

In this

no intimation given that lie should
offer up himself, or that he commanded his church to
offer him up to God the Father in the sacrament of the
eucharist.
Did our Saviour, at his last supper, present
himself, body, soiil, and diNinity, a true sacrifice to God,
or did he not ?
If not, how then shall we dare to pretend to ofter him up in our sacrament ?
If he did, as the
Roman Catholics say, to wViat purpose did he afterward
institution there is

of

;

sin

so Christ

many." (Heb.

was
ix.

than that, according to
St. Paul, Christ was to be oftered but once ; and yet the
Priests offer him a thousand times every day.
Again, from these words, " \\'ithout shedding of
blood

is

no

remission,"

(Heb.

ix.

22,)

it

follows,

mass must be a blooly
blood must be shed as often a.s

either that the sacrifice of the

and so Christ's
in the mass ; or else that it obtaineth no reexpire upon the cross a sacrifice ?
mission.
They, however, tell us " that Christ's oblation
As it regards the other writers of the New Testament, on the cross was a bloody sacrifice, but that which is
although they do occasionally refer to this sacrament, offered in the mass is without blood." To this we reply,
we cannot conclude, from any thing they have said, that (I.) That this exposition involves than in contradictions
the doctrine of the mass is true,
St. Paul's discourse they say, that the sacrifice of Christ in the mass is withto the Corinthians respecting things offered to idols is an out shedding of blood ; and also, that in every cruicb of
effectual confutation of the Romish sacrifice.
For it the bread, and in every drop of the wine, there is conplainly shows th^t St. Paul considered the Christian com- tained the blood, as well as the body, soul, and divinity,
munion not in the light of a sacrifice, as the idolatrous of Christ ; and whosoever does not believe these two confeasts were, but rather a feast upon a sacrifice.
tradictory doctrines is cursed by the Council of Trent.
The fact of ^lelchizedec's bringing forth bread and (2.) If the sacrifice of the mass be a bloodless one, how
wine when he met Abraham after tlie discomfiture of the can they assert that it is propitiatory, when St, Paul
five Kinjjs, has been brought forward as proof for the affirms, that " without shedding of blood is no remismass oblation. Melchizedec, they say, was the Priest of sion?"
(3.) Furthermore, their affirming that the
the most high God, and all Christian Priests are after his consecrated wafer contains the whole Christ, embraces so
order ; and a« his priesthood consisted in offering «p many shocking absurdities, that we cannot in words debread and wine, so must the Christian.
This is the po- scribe the extravagance connected with the mass, except
sition which the Roman Catholics assume
hpw far it is by transferring to it all the monstrosities connected with
tenable, the following arguments will show
(1.) They
transubstandation.
crumot prove that Melchizedec's bringing forth wine was
The sacrifice of the mass is also overthrown by these
any act connected with his priestly office. It was rather words " By one offering he hath perfected for ever them
one of hospitality to those persons, ?nd not a sacrifice that are sanctified."
For what necessity or advantage
to God.
(2.) Supposing he officiated as Priest, and would there be in doing that again which is already peroffered up sacrifice to God, this can be ef no use in the fectly and fully accon plished, and that lor ever ?
Morecontroversy, unless it can be proved that Christian Alinis- over, " where remission of sins is, there is no more offerters succeed him in his priesthood, which cannot be done. ing for sin."
If, after remission is granted to the sinner,
We rea-1 that Christ was a Priest after the order of 3Iel- his sins are remembered no more ; and if Christ, by one
chized?c, but not a word is said that Christians are so like- sacrifice, " hath perfected for ever them that are sanctiwise.
Nay, 'he supposition that Melchizedec was a type fied ;" then the sacrifice of the mass, about which the
of Christ will destroy every pretence to that order in Romish Clergy employ themselves incessantly, and to
Gospel 3!inist'r8. (3) Admitting the Christian Clergy which the laity trust for the pardon of their sins, in proare the successors of Melchizec^ec, how does that give portion to the number of masses which, either by favour,
authority to them to offer up Christ to the Father in the money, or legacies, they cause to be said for them after
communion ? He offered up only bread and w:ne ; but death, hath no foundation whatever in Scripture.
If they say that the mass is only a representation and
th'y profess to offer up the body and blcod, the soul and
divinity, of C-hrist, which certainly formed no part of commemoration of the death of Christ, they then virMelcl.izedec's offering ; and therefore what he did cannot tually give up their cause, and at once renounce an article
cive any sanction to the practices of the Church of of their faith which was established by die Council of
Trent, that declares the mass " to be a true and proper
Rome.
2 A 2
sacrifice

he

is offered

j

i

,

;

:

•

I

'

!

'

,

|

I

:

;

:

—
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propitiatory sacrifice for sin."

up the cause

:

We

repeat

it,

they give

and commemoration

for the representation

of a sacrifice cannot possibly be a sacrifice.

In reference
to the sacrifice of the mass, we can see neither proof, nor
the possibility of proof, being forthcoming.
For it not
only supposes transubstantiation to be true, which we
have proved to be false, but it is also at variance with

two whole chapters of the Hebrews, namely, the ninth
and the tenth.
5. In the third place, as the sacrifice of the mass is
not only without support from, but absolut-?ly against,
the Scripture, so also it is derogatory to the complete and
perfect propitiation of Christ, as
its

dignity and value.

it

would deprive

it

of

If the original sacrifice of Christ

once offered possessed

all the efficacy that can be procured by a sacrifice, nothing is then left which can be
accomplished by the second.
It is altogether superfluous
that the Priest should offer every day a propitiatoiy sacrifice for

the living and the dead,

when

necessary pro-

all

was made by the first. If the second be needful,
can only be on this account, that something was want-

pitiation
it

ing to complete the

Therefore there must either be

first.

no second oblation, or the second will be a reproach to the
infinite value of the first ;
for it is grounded on the
manifest supposition, that the original oblation of Christ

on the cross was defective.
They attempt to get over this difficulty by saying,
that " Christ's sacrifice on the cross was sufficient to obtain pardon for the sins of the whole world ; but the
sacrifice is to be repeated, in order that the benefits of the
first
sacrifice might be constantly applied."
This is
very little to the purpose ; the notion of a propitiatory
sacrifice is, to

procure pardon for sin

;

if the

Christ on the cross did that, what need

sacrifice of

there of ano-

is

divert the attention, and piesent an insuperable obstacle
to all

attempts of the kind

:

to

say notliing of the

culty »f reading to advantage, while at the
service is being carried

Roman

diffi-

same time the

Of this
on in another tongue.
Their books

Catholic instructers are fully aware.

of devotion contain no directions for the use of a trans-

Missal, but rather aim to recommend what is
termed spiritual communion, that is, meditation on what
the Priest is supposed to be saying,
8. The sacrifice of Christ has this glorious peculiarity,
that all the benefits of it are bestowed gratuitously
whereas the Church of Rome requires her members to
pay immense sums of money for her mass sacrifice. The
Priest professes to offer the body and blood of Christ in
sacrifice daily, but no sinner can receive the benefit of it
without payment.
The Clergy of Rome profess to

lated

have entirely in their possession the sacrifice of Chiist,
and to apply it to the benefit of particular persons, or
withhold it, as they may judge proper : for if they do not
intend to apply it to particular persons, it is not applied

The efficacy of any mass
pardon of the sins of the people depends upon the
intention of the Priest
This being the case, it will be
found necessary to get the good-will of the Priest ; and

if otherwise, tiien it is applied.

for the

may be secured, their exorbitant exactions for
saying masses can testify.
The language of Scripture is
the following :
" Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye
to the waters, and he that hath no money ; come ye,
that this

—

buy and eat ; yea, come, buy wine and milk, without
money and without price." (Isai. Iv. 1.) " Whosoever
will, let him take (he water of life freely." (Rev. xxii.
This

17.)

and

is

is

the true character of kindness and mercy,

therefore worthy of

God but to expose spiritual
money for them, is worthy
;

blessings for sale, and extort

According to this notion, they should not call the
mass a propitiatory, but rather an applicatory, one.
To assign to this the power of applying to
believers the benefits of Christ's passion, involves a most
erroneous principle.
The way in which the Scripture
declares those blessings to be applied to us, infers the
performance of several conditions on our part.
6. The sacrifice of the mass is not only derogatory to
the one, perfect, and final sacrifice of Christ, but it is
also barbarous and inhuman ; inasmuch as in this sacrifice the Priest pretends to oflfer up every day our Saviour
to God, as really as he offered himself upon the cross.
The absurdities contained in this monstrous idea have
been sufficiently pointed out in the chapter on transubstan-

only of such corrupted religion.

tiation.

" 0/ defects in the bread.
" If the bread be not of wheat, or, if of wheat, it be
mixed with such quantity of other grain that it doth not
remain wheaten bread, or if it be in any way corrupted,

ther ?

sacrifice of the

The celebration of
known tongue, is also
7.

the

mass

in Latin,

or in an un-

contrary to Scripture.
St. Paul
had rather speak five words with
my understanding, that by my voice I might teach others
also, than ten thousand words in an unknown tongue."
said,

" In the church

(1 Cor. xiv.

19.)

I

The

testimony of the Apostle

is

in

custom of celebrating mass in
an unknown tongue.
The voice of history is to the same
purpose.
Like the ancient wizards, who " peeped and
direct contradiction to the

muttered," the
able

part of

Roman

Catholic Priest recites a considerlow, murmuring voice,

the service in a

entirely unintelligible to the people.

9.

The

of posture,

tlie

constant appeal to the senses, cannot but

THE

" Mass may be

defective in the matter to be consecrated,
form to be used, and in the officiating Minister.
For if in any of these there be any defect, namely, due
matter, form, with intention and priestly orders in the
celebration, no sacrament is consecrated.
in the

it

doth not

" If

it

make

a sacrament.

be made with rose or other

doubtful if

it

make

distilled water,

it

is

a sacrament.

"If

it begin to corrupt, but is not corrupted
also
;
be not unleavened, according to the custom of the
Latin Church, it makes a sacrament, but the Priest sins

if it

grievously.

" If a consecrated host should disappear, either by
by wind, or miracle, or be devoured by some
animal, and cannot be found, then let another be consecrated.

obviously impracticable to
derive any benefit from them during the time of worship.
The rapid succession of ceremonies, the frequent changes
it is

leave this

MASS.

they are allowed the use of translations, it may be replied
that those translations comprise only detached portions
of the service, and that

I\iissal will

We

" RESPECTING DEFECTS OCCURRING IN

accident,

it

Roman

without comment, as the shocking profanation and superstition mani.fest in this infallible decision of the Roman
Church must appear clear to all.

be said that

If

following extracts from the

furnish a complete refutation of the mass.

" Of defects in the wine.
" If the wine be quite sour or putrid, or be made of
bitter or unripe grapes, or if so much water be mixed
with
it as spoils the wine, no sacrament is made.

SACRIFICE OF THE

leads to great immoralities

be had, he must proceed.
" The defects of the Minister.

" The

defects

on the part of the Minister

may

occur in

and especially, intention, after that disposition of soul, adjustment
of the body, disposition of garments, and disposition in
the service itselij as to thosi matters which can occur
in

him

:

these are,

first

it.

" The defect of intention.
" If any one intend not to consecrate, bat to counterfeit ; also if any wafers remain forgotten on the altar, or
if any part of the wins or any wafer lie hid, when he did
not intend to consecrate but what he saw ; also if he shall
have before him eleven wafers and intended to consecrate
but ten only, not detennining what ten he meant ; in
these cases there

all

ever in that case,

it is

because the homage

no consecration, because intention

is

181

[" The doctrine which we have discussed naturally
; to idolatry, cruflty, and proIt is not a mere abstract speculation which
faneness.
rests in the mind, but it affects the practice.
The bread
and wine being supposed to be changed into the body and
blood of Christ, is adored with the supreme worship
which is given to the true God,* by solemn prayer, the
lowest prostrations, and highest marks of homage.
Now,
whatever worship is due to the body of Christ, together
with his soul and divinity, if it appears from what has
been said, that there is no such thing, or any body of
Christ in the sacrament at all, but only bread and wine,
set apart in commemoration of it ; then it must be acknowledged, that all this homage and devotion is mis-placed, and is worshipping a mere creature, and without
any warrant and appointment, which is the true notion
And though I know it is said, that howof idolatry.

" If, after consecration of the body, or even of the wine,
the defect of either kind be discovered, one being consecrated ; then if ihe matter which should be placed cannot

those things required in

SIASS.

is

only simple error, and not idolatry,
designed to be paid to Christ, and

not to bread and wine ; that then, indeed, they are mistaken, but not idolaters ; yet I think we justly charge the
" Defects occurring in ihe celebration itself.
" If, after consecration, a gnat, a spider, or any such
thing, fall into the chalice, and if it produce nausea to
" Si sit confectus de aqua rosacea, vei alterius distillatioius, dabimn
est an conficiatur.
rhe Priest, let him draw it out and wash it with the wine
" Si coeperit eorrumpj, sed non sit corruptus; similiter si non sit
md when mass is concluded, let him bum it, and let him azymos,
secundum morem Ecclesiz; Latins coimeitur, sed conii^
throw the ashes and the washings into a sacred place. ciens graviter peccac
let
him
swal" Si hostia consecrata diipareat, vel caau a!Iquo, aat vento, aut
But if there is no nausea, and he fears none,
is

required.

I

;

I

low it with the blood.
" If poisonous matter should fall into the cup, or any
thing that would cause a vomiting, let the consecrated
wine be put in another cup, and other wine with water

I

miiaculo, vel ab aliquo animali acccpta, nequeat reperiri

I

and when mass is
;
poured on linen cloth or tow, and
remain till dry, and then let the tow be burned, and the
ashes cast into a holy place.
" If any poisonous matter touch the consecrated host,
then let the Priest consecrate ano'her and receive it in the
proper manner, and let the poisoned one be preserved in a
be again placed to be consecrated
finished, let the blood bs

let

penitns acetum, vel penitns putridum, vel de
uvis acerbis, seu non mattiris expressum, vel ei adiuixtuiu tantajn
aquse ut vinum sit comiptum, non conScitur sacramoiitunu
" Si post coiuetrjiioneoi corporis, aut e:iaiii vini, deprehenditur
defectum alterius

ipso requiruutur.

cup

;

if that will

into boiling water near the altar

care
'•

it

till

not do, let
it

it

'

be put

fall on the ground
by negligence, it must be licked up with the
tongue, the place must be thoroughly scraped, and the
scrapings burned ; but the ashes must be buried in holy

* " DB DEPKOTIBUS IN CELEBRATIONE MISSARUM OCCfEBEXTtBCS.

"
et

Potest autem defectus eontingere ex parte matprla- consecranda?,
ex parte fomiae adhiitendae, et ex parte Ministri conficientis.

Quidquid cnim horura di-iicit, scilicet materia debita, fonija cum
mtentione, et ordo sacerdutaiis in coDticiente, noa conficitur sacraluentum.

" De

de/ectu panit.

" Si panis non sit triticeus, vel si triticeus admixtus sit graois alterius
^nerij in tanta quantitate ut non maneat panis triticeus, vei sit
«lioqui comiptus, non conficitur sacrameutunu

time

si

nullo mod<>

:

contingere quoad ea qua in
in primis intentio, deinde

sed delusorie aliquid agere: item
aitari, veloliqua pars vini,
intendat consecrare nisi quas videt

aliqux hostix ex oblivioDe remaueant in

cum non

" De de/eetil/ut in minitterio ipto occarrentibus.
" Si post consecrationem ceciderit musca, anc aliquid ^usmadi, et
nausea sacerdoti, extraluit earn, et lavet cum vino; finita mi&sa

fiat

If any of the blood of Christ

must be cautiously siparated from the vomit, and laid by
in some sacred place until they be corrupted, and afterward
they are to be thrown into a sacred place ; but if the species do not appear, the vomit must be burned, and the
ashes thrown into a sacred place."*

;

item si quis habeat coram se undecim bostias, et intendat conaecraie
solum decern, non determinans quas decern iutendit, in his casibns
non conaecrat, quia requiritur intentio

\

comburat, et combustio ac

or table

" If the Priest vomit the eucharist, and the species

Ksdc autem sunt

vel aliqua hostia lateat,

be melted, taking

does not come into the cup.

appear entire, they mast be reverently swallowed, unless
nausea prevent ; and in that case the consecrated species

consecrata

" De dffictu intenlionit.
" Si quLS non intcndit conticeie,
si

warm

ground.

jam

erit.

dispositio aninix, disposiiio corporis, disposi.io vestimenlorum, dispositio in ministerio ipso quoau ea quae in ipso poasunt occurrere.

[

If in winter the blood.be frozen in the cup, put

altera

" De df/c ctibut Min ittri.
" Dcfectus ex p.>ne Ministri possmit

I

place.

"

sj-ecie;,

haberi possit, proce<leudum

the corrupted species be thrown into a sacred

clothes about the

tunc altera

" J)e diffictu vini.
"Si vinum sit factum

box, in a separated place, until the species be corrupted,

and then

;

consccretur.

Si

autem nou

cum
'.

;

lotio

fuerit ei nausea,

bujusmodi in sacrarium projiciatur.
nee ullmn periculum timeat, stunat

sanguine.

"Si aliquod venenosum ceciderit in caltcem, vel quod provocaret
vomitum, vinum consecratum reponendum est in alio caiice, et aliud
vinum cum aqua apponendum denuo con^ecrandum et, tinita missa,
sanguis repositus in ponno linteo vel stuppa taiudiu senetur douee
species vini fuerint deaccata;, et tunc stupia comburatur et combiutio
;

in sacrarium projiciatur.
" Si aliquod venenatuin contizerit hostiam consecratam, tunc
alteram consecret, et suicat eo modo quo dictum est ; et iila sorretur
in tabemaculo, in loco sepafeto, donee spt.'cies comunpantur, et corruptae deinde mittantur in sacrarium.
" Si in hieme sanguis congeleiur in caiice, involvatur calix in pannis cale^tis ; si id non proticerit, ponatur in ferreote aqua prope
»
altare, dummodo in calicem non intret donee liquefiat.
" Si per negligentiam, aliquid de sanguine Cbristi ceciderit, sou
quidem super terram seu super tabiuam, lingua kmbatur. et locus
ipse radatur quantum satis est, et abrasio comburatur ; cinis vero in
sacrarium recondatur.
" Si Sacerd03 evomet eucharistiam, si species integrs appareanc,
roverenter snmantur, nisi nausea fiat ; tunc enim species consecralx
caute separentur, et in aliquo loco Siicro rep<inantur donee corrumpantur, et postea in sacrarium projiciantur ; quod u species nou
appareant, comburatur vom.tus, et ciiieres in sacrarium mittantur."

—Miitale Romanum, De Defictibus Miaa.
[" » Cone. Trid., sess. xiii., c. 5."

HALF COMMUNION

IH-^

opinion and practice with idolatry
•-he

psrsons of men, at

;

for I

meddle not with

they have fairly answered

least, till

our arguments, and sufficiently supported their own, becauss it has the nature of idolatry in it, and is worship-

ping a creature,

to

much

be sure, as

mistake an unconsecrated host, which some of their
writers allow to be so

:

and

Besides

and heathen

is

it

may

b:

would justify the Jewish
so severely condemnsd in

that, this

whi h

idolatry,

the Scripture, and

own

their intention will not alter

the nature of things, whatsoever abatement

of the crime.

by

as worshipping

is

contrary to one

great design of

which was to bring men to the worship
of the true God, and banish all idolatry out of the world ;
to turn men from idol? to serve the living and tru2 God.
Christianity,

I

am

many

sure so

make

that it

danger of

it.

is

And

to

so

principles,

be

full

way

worship.

["

And

certainly

it

is

church
it

aside,

that

is,

it

to receive the

;

was the practice of the primitive
sacrament in both kinds, they lay
all who say they are wrong ;

and anathematize
they curse

all

Christ, his Apostles,

those

who

follow the example of

and his church, and

reject ^t the

same time the holy commandment delivered unto them.

The Council

of Constance, in 1414, declared that Christ

instituted the sacrament in both kinds

;

and that in the

primitive church both were received by the laity, as well
as the Clergy ; but for the purpose of avoiding certain

receive the holy sacrament of the eucharist under both

own

cannot bs a safe

that

liable

they acknowledge

and
and althougli

the Gospel,

recede from the practice of the Apostles

of reli-

their

of hazard and almost impossible to be secure from the

gion which

they mutilate this institutioc

great an evil in their daily

the consecrated host a prop?r object of adoration,

must needs, upon

laity,

of Christ, pervert the express law of

dangers and scandals, half communion was resorted to
and now communion in both kinds is called an error, and
the Clergy are punished for administering it in that
manner.
We give the decree of the Council, and allow
the Church of Rome to speak in her own words
" Whereas, in several parts of the world, some have
rashly presumed to assert that all Christians ought to

things are required, in the qualification

and intention of the Priest, and the qualities of the bread,
to

ing the cup to the

the greatest instance of inhu-

i

species of bread and wine,

and that

or not fasting, contrary to

the laudable custom of the

also after

supper,

manity to eat the flesh and blood of any human person, Church, justly approved of, which they damnably endeahence it is that this
and much more of the Saviour of the world ; and espe- vour to reprobate as sacrilegious
cially in the case of the Virgin Mary, who, if she ever holy General Council of Constance, assembled by the
communicated, which I suppose will not be denied, did Holy Ghost to provide for the salvation of the faithful
eat the flesh and blood of her own child ; as Saturn is against this error, declares, decrees, and defines, that
fabled by the heathen poets, to have devoured his own although Christ did a.'tsr supper institute this holy sacrachildren ; besides the numberless lives which have been ment, and administer it to his disciples in both kinds,
sacrificed to this idol, and the altars stained with the of bread and wine, yet this notM ithstanding, the laudable
The great symbol of union and love authority of the sacred canons, and the approved custom
blood of martyrs.
has been made an engine of hatred and violence, of the of the Church, hath fixed and doth fix, that this sacramen*
most unchristian anathemas, and inhuman cruelties, in ought not to be consecrated after supper, nor received by
the faithful except fasting.
And as this custom, for the
many parts of the world, in former and later ages.
["And it is the highest instance of profanation, to eat purpose of avoiding certain dangers and scandals, has
the real body of Christ, his very flesh and blood, which been rationally introduced, and that, although this sacrathen must partly turn into the nourishment of the body, ment was r:ceived by the faithful under both kinds in the
and partly go into the draught ; which is too horrid to primitive church, it was afterward received in both kinds
by the officiating Priests, and by the people under the
bear a thought, or admit an aggravation."*]
species of bread only, it being believed most certainly,
and nothing doubted, that the entire body and blood of
Christ are really contained as well under the species
of bread as of wine ; this, therefore, being approved, it is
CHAPTER VI.
now made a law. Likewise this holy Synod decrees and
:

HALF COMMUNION,

declares, as

to this matter,

to

the reverend

Christ, Patriarchs, Lords, &c,, that they

L Thb

doctrine stated.
Council of Constance quoted.
Trent
quoted 2. The Churcli of Rome, by her doctrine, has mutilated
the sacrament 3. Half communion is contrary to the institution
of Christ: 4. The very nature of the eucharist requires botli
kinds: 5. Without the cup there is no sacrament: fi. Tiie pri-

punish

mitive church administered in botli kinds 7- Strictures on
reasons wliich the Church of Itome gives for this practice.

pra;suraant

:

must

Fathrrs in
effectually

such as shall transgress this d-cree, or shall
exhort the peOple to communicate in both kinds." *
all

:

:

tlic

Transubstantiatiok

and communion in one
kind are ingeniously connectid together.
Roman Catholics believe that Christ whole and entire, his soul, body,
and divinity, is contained in either species, arid in the
smallest particle of each.
Henc3 they infer, that whether
the communicant receive the bread or the wine, he enjoys
1.

the full benefit of the 8acram°nt.

Therefore, to support

monstrous dogma, a Christian ordinance is divided
two: transubstimtiation justifies communion in one
kind, and communion in on? kind proves the truth of
this

in

iTiinsubstantiation.

Such

is

the argument.

But

in

deny-

[* Dr. Harris's Discourse concerning Transuhstantiatlon, preached
at Salter-s-Uall, February 13tli, 1734, pp. 36—38.]

* "

Cum

nonnuUis mundi partibus quldam temerarie asseverare
popuhim Christianum debere eucharistia; sacramentuni
sub utraque panis et vim specie suscipere, etiam post coenam, vel
in

non jejunans, contra laudabilem Ecclesia; consuetudinem, rationabiliter approbatam, quam sacrilegam damnabilitcr rcprobare conantur.
Hinc est, quod hoc pra^sens Concilium sacrum generaleConstantiense,
in Spiritu Sancto legitime congregatum, ndversus Imnc errorem saluti
fldelium providere satagens, declarat, discemit, et ditfinit, quod,
licet Christus post coenam instituerit, et suls discipulis ndministnivit
sub utraque specie panis et vini, hoc venerabile sacmmentum. tamen,
hoc non obstiinte, sanctorum canonum auctoritas laudabihs, et

npprobata consuetudo Ecclesis servavit et servat, quod hujusmodi
sacranientum non debet confici post coenam, ncque a fldellbus recipi
non jcjunis.
" Et sicut consuetudo ha-c ad evitandum aliqun pcricula et scandala est rationabiliter introducta, quod, licet in primitiva ecclesi.i
hujusmodi sicramentum a fidehbus sub utraque specie reciperetur
postcaa conlicientibus sub utraque specie, et a laicis tantunmiodci
sub specie p.anis suscipiatur j cum certiasime credendum sit, et nullatenus dub;tandum, integrum Christ! corpus et sanguinem, tarn suh
igitur approspecie panis quam snb specie vini veraciter contineri
bata, nunc pro lege habenda. Item ipsa sancta Synodui deceruit et
;

;

CBaP.

The

Half communion.

VI.

Council of Trent declares

Lord did in the last supper
ment of the eucharist in the
tlius delivered it to the

:

"Although Christ

the

(s

species of bread

and wine, and

" Moreover, the Council

declares, that

institute this

though our Relast supper,

sacrament in two .kinds, and thus delivered

the Apostles,

It to

must nevertheless be granted,

it

that

the true sacrament and Christ, whole and entire, is received
in either kind by itself."-f

The

following canons were also enacted by the Council

"

Whoever

1.

3.

&ithful are obliged by divine precept, or as necessary to
salvation,

to

receive

him be

let

;

The usage

communion

is

evidently contrary

" Drink ye all of

this," is the language of our Saviour, according to St.

Matthew.

accursed.

" 2. Whoever shall say that the holy Catholic Church
had no just and reasonable causes to g' ve to the laity, and
even to the non-consecrating Clergy, for the communion
of the eucharist under the species of bread alone, or that
erred therein ; let him be accursed.

of half

to the institution of Christ himself.

most holy sacrament of the

the

eucharist under both kinds

communion

testimony of Scripture.

aU and every one of the

shall say that

Bot althoufi^

which these Councils were held the theologians of Home have endeavoured
to maintain that half communion was always, more or less,
the practice of ancient times.
They have even gone so
far as to adduce Scripture testimony in favour ot half
communion, when they do not attempt to deny that the
doctrine of the present Church of Rome is, that the
scriptural institution was originally in both kinds.
This
is another of the many instances in which she rejects the

statute to receive both kinds."*

deemer, as has been before said, did, in the

man rather than Christ ?

the scriptural authority as well as antiquity of

bound hy divine

follow that all the faithful in Christ are

189
obey

in both kinds, yet since the period in

does not thence

it

better to

the Council of Con-^tance, and that of Trent, acknowledge

institute this venerable sacra-

Apostles; yet

it

Mark

St.

says,

"And

they

all drank

of

Sl Luke represents our Saviour as saying, " Divide
among yourselves." Here, then, when thrist insti-

it"
it

tuted the eucharist, h' consecrated the bread and winc^
and his disciples received it in both kinds ; but in the
modem Church of Rome none oi* the Priests, except the

it

and so delivered it to the Apostles, and that they and the
primitive Church practised accordingly; then it is asserted that the Church had weighty and just causes for

one who consscrates, receives in both kinds, it being of
no importance how many soever may be present ; the
Church of Rome, therefore, is opposed to Christ's insti'
tution.
Again that the eucharist was administered,
according to our Saviour's appointment in both kinds to
the people by the Apostles, we have the authoritative
" Let a man examine himself,
declaration of St. Paul
and so let him eat of that bread and drink of that cup."
Roman Catholics, how ver, acknowledge
(1 Cor. si. 28.)
that our Saviour did administer in both kinds, and that he
commanded all those to whom he administered, to drink
of the cup.
This is now called an error, and for weighty
and just reasons communion in one kind is prererrctl I
The following are the weightiest arguments by which the

altering the divine institution, as though the

innovation

"3. MTioe^er

shall

thor and fountain of

deny that Jesus Christ, the auaU graces, is received whole and

under the species of bread alone, because he is not
received under both species, according to the inititution
entire

of Jesus Christ, as some falsely maintain
accursed." J

;

:

him be

let

was not enough for th^ Church of Rome "to
2.
make the commandment of none effect by tradition ; " she
has mutilated an express ordinance.
The Council of
Trent, imitating the example of that of Constance, conIt

:

fesses that t hrist instituted the sacrament in both kinds,

Church were

They

wiser than her living Head.
Christ ordained communion
in both kinds ; the Church of Rome forbids it.
In this
it was the custom of the primitive Church
to obey Christ
later
a
and opposite practice is introduced by the Church

The

!

question

is

To this we r^ply, that it was to the Apostles only
he gave the br:ad ; therefore the laity should hr.v neither
bread nor cup, if the objection were valid.
Besides, the
Apostles, though not officiating, received the cup ; con*
men."

sequently the non-officiating

< lergy ought to partake of it.
Their doctrine, therefore, has no support from this
argument ; but a strange quibble is introduced. They
grant that the Apostles were laymen, and that they represented the whole body of Christians, when they received
the bread ; but assert that when our Saviour said the

not whether this doctrine and

practice be an innovation, but whether

it

ought

to

be

so.

declarat, super ista materia, reverendis in Christo patribus,
et patriarchis, et dominis, ut effectualiter puniant eos contra hoc

decretum

excedentes, qui eoramunicandura populum sub utnique specie
panis
et vini e^hortati fuerint"—Co«<t. Comtan., A.1T.J4I4, sess.
liii.
* " Etsi Christus Dominus in ultima ccena venerabile hoe sacramentum in panis et vini speciebus:nstitnit,et Apostolis tradidit; non
tamen iI!.-» institutio et tniditio eo tendiint, ut onmes Christi
fideles
statntn Domini ad utrauique speciem accipiendam astringantur."—
Cone. Triiten., ses^. xxi.,

" Inniper

words. Hoc facile, " Do this," he ordained them Priests
j
and that these words were spoken before he gave them the
cup.
So that when he came to dispense the other part
of the sacrament, that

declarat, quanivis

suprema

t
tis,

" Cunon

hl^m,

—

"2.

non

anatliema

sit.

sanctam Ecclesiara Catholicam non justis
adductam fuisse, ut laicos, atque etiam Clericos,

conficientes, sub panis
eo errasse ; anathema sit.

a

;

Si quis dixerit,

cansis et rationibus

••

c. iii.

1.

sacramenti sumere debere

Si quis negaverit,

tantununodo specie communicaret, aut
et

the following

It is asserted that

"our Saviour,

after his resurrection,

in

* "

totum

when

canon was introduced : " If any one shall say that by
these words, ' Do this in remembrance of me,' Christ did
not institute his Apostles Priests, or did not ordain that
they and other Priests should ofFer his body and blood
)
let him be accursed."*

Si quis dixerit, ex Dei pr^cepto, vel necessitate
saluoaines et 3in;»u!os Oiristi fideles utramque speciem
sanctissimi

eucliaristiffi

the wine, they then did not

reference to this quibbling sophism,

ilia

stituerit, et Apostolis tradiderit;

sacrainentum surai."

is,

receive as laymen, and the representatives of the people
but as Clergym-n.
The Council of Trent doubtless had

c. 1.

Redemptor noster, nt antea dictum
ccena Iioc sacramentura in diiabus »peciebus intanien fatendum esse, etiam sub
altera tantum specie totura atque integrum
Christum, vernmque
t

est, in

defended.

commanded to take
of the cup as well as the bread, because they were Clergy-

of Rome ; which novelty she has passed not only into a
law, but also into an article of faith.
If this be not teaching for doctrines the commandments of men, nothing
else can

is

say, " that the .Apostles were

intermm Christum omnium

tionem, Cliristum non

gratianim fontem et auciorem sub una panis specie siuni,
quia, ut
qui,lam false asserunt, non secundum ipsius
Christi institutionem
lub utraque specie suniatur ; anathema sit. "—(tone.
Trid., sess. xxi.

Si quis dixerit,

'

iTIis

verbis,

Roc

facite in

meam

comroemora-

instituisse Apostolos Sacerdote*; aut non ordinasse, ut ipsi, aliique Sacefdotes offerrent corpus
et 3an.TOincm
snum ; anathema sit."— Cunc. Trid., sess. xxiL ; ft SacrifidoMitstr.
can. 2.

{
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181
administered the sacrament

one kind

irt

;

inasmuch as

and

St.

Luke says, that, sitting down with his two disciples at
Kmmaus, he took bread, and blessed it, and brake, and
gave

to them.*'

I'his,

the sacrament at all

}

manner of the devout

titudes with the loaves

They

when he

Apostles' doctrine and

steadfastly

fellowship, and

bread and in prayers."

mul-

Acts of the Apostles

" continued

the disciples

fed the

(Acts

told, refers to the eucharist,

ii.

tioned as having been given.

But

the

breaking of
This, we are

in

42.)

and the cup

it is

in

is

it is

not once

men-

not certain that

has any rsferencs whatever to the sacrament. And
supposing it has ; as in Scripture language common

this

feasts are expressed

by the

single phrnse of eating bread,

which by no means proves that the guests drank nothing ;
neither does it follow that the guests drank nothing, even
at a religious feast, although described by a similar term.
Besides, if there be no mention of the laity receiving the
cup, there is none of the Priests receiving it.
Yet this
they think to be absolutely necessary ; and if one may be
taken for granted without being particularly mentioned,
so also may the other.
Add to all this, that where St.
Paul formally speaks of this sacrament, he mentions the
cup as being a necessary part of the ordinance.

They also plead, that " the laity, by receiving the body
of Christ, receive his blood also; for the blood is contained in the body."

shed

to

ought, however, to consider,

be a memorial of the blood

who do not receive the cup, do not
memorial which Christ commanded. Yet

therefore, they

;

make

why

They

wine was intended

that the

this

did Christ institute the cup?

receiving the bread, had

If his disciples, in

received both

the

body and

blood, what need was there to give the cup, and to call
the

new testament

in his blood ?

Again

:

if

it

partaking

communion botli of the body and
did Paul make such a distinction
between the bread and the cup, calling one the communion
of the body of Christ, and the other the communion of his

of the bread be the

blood of Christ,

blood

why

Lastly, if both the body and blood are received

?

in the bread,

This criticism gives no countenance to comone kind only, because their own Greek,
Latin, and English versions (1 (;or. xi. 2(i, 28, 29; x. 16,
17) no less than five times use the conjunction and, in
joining the bread and cup together, to be both received in remembrance of Christ.
Therefore, to say
the cup is not necessary, is to make the Apostle
contradict himself, as well as our Lord's institution,
(2.) That Kai, and, is the true reading, and not rj,
or, numerous MSS. and
versions sufficiently prove;
and that et, not vel, is the proper reading of the Vulgate,
original editions formed by Roman Catholics themselves
testify.*
(.3.) Besides, whatever may be the true reading,
the doctrine of half communion gains nothing by it ; because the Apostle teaches that either to eat or drink
unworthily was wrong.
The Corinthians drank of the
cup ; and that some of them drank unworthily, or in an
irreverent manner, is plainly declared in the context.
4. The very intention and nature of the sacrament require that both kinds should be employed in order proreply, (I.)

fishes.

m the

also argue, that

said that

.Jews,

and

AND, have tj and vel, OR j " Whosoever shall ei.1
on drink this cup unworthily." To this we

munion

however, was not administering
it Was
rather an act of thanks-

giving to God, a practice which our Saviour followed, after
the

et,

this bread

what does the Priest who administers receive

in

perly to celebrate

it.

church.

(1.)

Because

which belongs as much
is

From

the phrase,

"as

often as ye drink it," they argue,

may sometimes be omitted
remembered, th;it the same

that the cup in the eucharist
it

should,

phrase,

"

however,

be

:

as often as," is applied equally to the bread with

the cup.

From

the passage,

" M'hosoever

shall eat

this

bread

drink this cup unworthily," (1 Cor. xi. 27) Roman
Catholics complain that the Protestants have corrupted

covenant,
It

By

(2.)

the drinking

them, and by which they showed forth his death. Now
since these reasons equally concern all Christians, the
cup, by which this commemoration is
made, must be of like importance therefore the means
which Christ appointed for the celebration of such an institution ought to be adopted by all who are anxious to
If St. Paul
comply with the command of Christ.
reproved the Corinthians for varying from the original
institution in their manner of celebrating it, what would
he have said had they erred as the Romanists, who have

drinking of the

:

deprived the people of one half of this sacrament ?
6. Without the cup there can be no sacrament at

and therefore the eucharist

is not, strictly

Rome.

brated in the Church of

the bread, he

of St, John; while many Bishops of Rome, Cardinals,
and other dignitaries of their Church, upwards of thirty
in number, deny that their doctrine with respect to the
eucharist is to be collected from this chapter.

new

to the laity as to the Clergy.

of the cup, they remembered Christ's blood as shed for

live for ever."

(varias interpretationes) of this portion of the sixth chap-

body of the Christian

the blood of the

it is

the Priests, but also of the laity.

ble quotation from Dr.

ter

reasons are obvious for the

the blood shed for the remission of sins, not only of

when he takes the cup ?
They also urge, " If any man

eat of this bread, he shall
(John vi. 51.) But they must first show
that this verse, and indeed the context at large, relates to
the Lord's supper.
This they have not been able to do,
according to the principles of their Church, which r'>quire
that they "receive and interpret Scripture not otherwise
than according to the unanimous consent of the Fathers."
Now the Council of Trent (sess. >:xi., c. 1) acknowledges
that the Fathers and Doctors gave various interpretations

Two

distribution of the cup to the whole

Adam

The

of this

;'

'

;

following admira-

Clarke's Discourse on the

—

" With respect to
had before simply said, ' Take, eat, this is
but concerning the cup he says, ' Drink ye all

eucharist will set this in a clear light

my body

all

speaking, cele-

:

for as this pointed out the very essence of the

Institution,

namely, the blood of atonement,

it

was neces-

sary that each should have a particular application of

it

'Drink ye all of this.' By this
we are taught that the cup is essential to the sacrament
of the Lord's supper ; so that they who deny the cup to
the people, sin against God's institution ; and they who
receive not the cup, are not partakers of the body and
therefore he says,

blood of Christ.
dice,

be omitted,

If either could, without mortal prejuit

might be the bread

;

pointing out the blood poured out, that

which alone the great

sacrificial act

remission of sins procured,

On

is

but the cup, as
is,

the

life,

by

performed, and

absolutely indispensable.

is

ground it is demonstrable, that there is not a
Popish Priest under heaven who denies the cup to the
people (and they all do this) that can be said to celebrate
the Lord's supper at all ; nor is there one of their votathis

AVD

the text, as toth the Greek and Vulgate, instead of

km

* Pr. A. Clarke's CommentJvry on
the end of tliat chapter.

1

Cor.

xi.

27, with the notes at

,
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HALF COMMU.MO.N.
ries that

All pretenever received the holy sacrament !
is an absolute farce, so long as the cup, the

sion to this

emblem

u

of the atoning blood,

that the very

it,

men who

How

denied.

is

plead so

much

strange

for the bare

meaning of, ' This is my body,' in ihe preceding
verse, should deny all meaning to, ' Drink ye all of this
And though Christ has in the most
cup,' in this verse
literal

!

positive raamier enjoined
laity to taste it

dicticn to reason

is

and

unavoidable.

fore, is

it,

O what a

!

they will not permit one of ihe
man a constant contra-

thing is

!

The

to himself.

The sacrament

this

be

made known

to

over the face of the earth
6.

As

thing

is

of the Lord's supper

?

Rome.

"

regards the practice of the primitive church, nomore clear than that this sacrament was constantly
it

We

administered in both kinds.

except the 3Janichian

who

considered the wine in the sacrament as
abominable, because they believed that wine was not created by God, but by the devil. It appears therefore that the
heretics,

corrupted Church of Rome, with

all

her claims to infallibi-

has adopted at least on? part of the 3Ianichean heresy.
The introduction of this innovation in the Church

lity,

that is the only Church in which it is tolewas in the year 1415, by the Council of Constance.
But it was Innocent III. who made it a law; for the
Council of Constance, as we have seen, did not even act
apon the decrees drawn up by the Pope, a fact which
candid Roman Catholics acknowledge, although some of
them may deny it, and a few are ignorant of the fact.
Afterward the Council of Trent decreed in favour of half

of

Rome, and

communion
that

Synod,

;

Pope's faction being so

the

powerful in

that, contrary to the institution ot

our Lord,

they carried that measure which the Council of Constance

had introduced.

modem

Membsrs

of the Church of

Rome

in

times have had recourse to various expedients in

order to meet the numerous arguments brought against

them.

Some of them

m.iintain, contrary to the decree

of their Councils, as well as to Scripture, that the -word
of God authorizes communion in one kind.
Others
maintain that it is a mere disciplinary regulation; ass:rting that church authority
for as the

Church of

may

Rome has

interfere in this matter

determined on communion

in one kind, the word of God, which sanctions the autho-

18a

now produce a few of

those reasons which the

Church of Rome gives for such
ofiTcr some observations.

on which we

practice,

It has been stated that those who desired the cup
were disaffected persons, and not true Catholics ; and that
if they were to yield this to them, they would clamour
for farther encroachments, such as having the prayers in
the vernacular tongue, the marriage of the Clergy, and

other things which the

Roman Church

They probably thought

refuses to allow.

the Clergy were already in

contempt ; and that if they granted the people
same privilege in the sacnuncnt with themselves, it
would prepare the way for A^rther contumely ; it would
make the people and Priest equal.
sufficient

the

Salmeron Alphonsus, who attended the Council of
'' It was certain that
:
the Church could not err, because it is the basis and
pillar of truth ; and consrquently, since the cup has for
a considerable time been forbidden to the laity, pursuant to the Councils of Constance and Basil, it was
certain that communion under both kinds was not of divine cbligation." Thus, in order to maintain the infallibility of the Church, they have divided the instituticm
Trent, as a Divine of the Pope, said

of Christ.

The

rated,

—

We

shall

conclusion, there-

Should not
the miserable, deluded Catholics

not celebrated in the Church of

7.

Council of Trent says there were grave reasons

for administering this sacrament in one kind

" Where-

:

though from the beginning of the Christian religion
the use of both kinds was not unfrequsnt, yet when in
process of time that practice was, for weighty and just
causes, changed, holy mother Church, recognising her
acknowledged authority in the administration of the
sacraments, approved the custom of communion in one
kind, and commanded it to be observed as law : to condemn or alter which, at pleasure, without the authority
fore,

of the Church herself,

The

is

not lawlul." *

which the Roman
Catechism brings forward in favour of half communion :
" The Church, no doubt, was influenced by numerous and
following are the arguments

cogent reasons, not only to approve, but confirm, by solemn
decree, the general practice of communicating under one
In the

species.

first

place,

th.e

greatest caution

sary to avoid accident or indignity, which

almost inevitable

crowded assem

if the chalice

was neces-

must become

were administered in a

lage. In the next place, the holy eucharist

I

rity of the

Now

as

Church, gives her a right

some deny the doctrine

to

to reject the cup.

be a novelty, we

will

adduce testimonies concurrent with the Council of Constance. Cassander affirms that "in the L.itin Church, for
above a thousand years, the body of Christ and the blood
of Christ were separately given, the body apart, and the
blood apart, after the consecration of th? mysteries."

So Aquin!;s also affirms " According to the ancient custom of the Church, all men, as they communicated in
the body, so they communicated in the blood ; which
also, to this day, is kept in some churches." f
Indeed,
there was a law for communion in both kinds ; for Pope
:

Gelasius says, "

We

some, having received a
portion only of the holy body, do abstain from the cup
of the holy blood ; who doubtless (because they are

bound by

I

know

find that

not what superstition) should receive

the entire sacraments wholly, or should be driven from

the entire wholly

because the division of one and the
same mystery cannot be without very great sacrilege." J
;

should be

at all

to

be apprehended that

wine

:

portione, a calice sacri cruoris abscineant
I

1.

;

sacri

qui pruculdubio (quoniaiu

it

might become vapid.

;

and if
were

it

Besides,

many who

there are

lest,

cannot bear the taste or smell of
therefore, what is intended for the nutriment

of the soul should prove noxioi:s to the health of the
body, the Church, in her wisdom, has sanctioned its administration under the species cf bread alone.
may

We

also observe, that in

nor can

many places wine

is

extremely scarce,

be brought from distant countries without invery heavy expanse and encountering very

it

curring

tedious and difficult journeys.

Finally

:

a circumstance

which principally influenced the Church in establishing
nescio

qua

snperstitionc docentur alistringi) aut sarramenta int^nv

pereipiant. aut ab intearis arceantur.

mysterii sine grandi sacrilegio

Quia divisio unins et ejusdein
non potest provenire." DisL S, JM

Contfcratione, a. d. 4.92.
[* " Quare agno.scens sancta mater Kcclesta banc
in administratioue sacramentonun auctoritatem, licet ab initio Christians reiigionis non infrequens utriusfiue specie! usus fui-uet : tamen progressu

mam

temporis, latissime

* Casgand. Opera. Cons., art. xxii., fol. Paris, 1616.
t Com. in 6th Johan.. sec 7X " Comperimus quod quidam, sumpta tantnmmodo corporis

times in readiness for the sick

the species of wine remained long unccn.sumed,

jam mutnta

ilia

ronsuetudine, gra^ibus et Justin

canris adducta, hanc conscetudineui sub altera specie cnininnnieamti
approbavit ; et pro lege habendani decrevit : qusm repro-are, aut
sine ipsius Eccle:iise auctoritate pro libitu uiutare non licet." Come.
Trid., Can. ei Ikcret., sess. xxi., cap. 2.3

WORSHIP OF THE HOST.

liiC

means were to be devised to crush the heresy
which denied that Christ, whole and entire, is contained
:incl3r either species, and asserted that the body is contained uiul:r tlie species of br^ad wit''out the blood, and the
blood under the species of wins without the body.
This
jbject was attainsd by communion under the species of
bread alone, which places, as it were, sensibly before our
this practice,

eyes the truth of the Catholic faith."*

Therefore lest the Cle:gy should not be honourable
enough, and for fear of impeaching the infallibility of
the (yhurch, to put a stop to the inquiring laity, the
Council of Trent presents mere fanciful reasons for withholding the cup from the laity ; and that, too, in opposition to Christ's

institution

the Apostles' practice, and

Church for so many ages
"none, in a public sacrament,

the usage of the Catholic

and
;
have ordered that
shall
communicate in both the elements of bread and wine,
but on'y the Priest that consecrates."

[" To conclude, therefore: Communion in one kind
both contrary to the institution and to the

command

is

of

partake

of;

which belongs not to any p.irt
and cannot ordinarily be received
without both kinds.
O that God would therefore put it
into the hearts of those who are most concerned not to do
so much injury to Christians and to Christianity, and
not to sufF;r any longer that divine mystery, which is the
great foundation of all spiritual grace and life, to be
taint?d and poison-'d with so many corruptions, as we

benefit of the sacrament

find

above

it is

all

it,

other parts of Christianity

And O

!

The

feast of

Corpus

Christi.

Wk

1.
proceed to inquire, whether Roman Catholics
have not greatly erred, and are nut guilty of a gross coiruption, wlien they worship the wafer in the sacrament
with the same honour as that which they render to Almighty God, and oblige all the members oi their Church
to do the same.
That this is their practice, none can
deny ; that it is the doctrine of their Church, the Council
of Trent plainly declares.
After that Council had as-

serted, that after consecration the bread

and wine in the
sacrament are changed into our Lord Jesus Christ, true
God and man ; and that though our Saviour always sits
at the right hand of God in heaven, he is, notwithstanding, in many other places sacramentally present, we have

—

•' There is, tlierefore,
the foUowmg decision
no room to
doubt that all the faithful in Christ are bound to venerate this most holy sacrament, and to render tliereto the
worship of te^H which is due to the true God, according
to the constant usage in the Catholic Church.
Nor is it
the less to be thus adored, that it was instituted by Christ
" If any one shall say that this holy sacraour Lord." ment should not be adored, nor solemnly carried about in
:

up publicly

to the people to adore
;

let

which was designed by Christ
to be the very bond of peace and the cement of unity
among all Christians, an;l to make them all one bread and
one body, may not, by the pervers^ness of men, and the
craft of the devil, be made a means to divide and separate them one from another, and to break that unity and
charity which it ought to preserve." j-]
that that blessed sacrament

!

following year, that the Priests, at a certain part of the
service should elevate the host, and cause the

mass

people to prostrate themselves in worshipping it.
Besides a profound silence of antiquity concerning it,
we have this undeniable argument : that the Pagpns

would have retorted upon the Christians, when they reproved them for their many idols ; but we do not find that
All the writings of the Christian Fathers
they did so.
are full of invect've against the heathen idolatry.

could th»y do this

practices ?

VII.

The

Council of Trent quoted : 2. The primino such worship: 3. It is idolatry to worship
is not Ood : 4. All the marks and reproaches
of idolatry apply to the adoration of the host. Minutius Felix
cited 5. The adoration of the host is peculiarly absurd 6. Their
eating their supposed God in the wafer is notahly so too
only Christ, is not valid
7. Their plea, that they W()r-.liip
8. They say their good intention screens them from idolatry.

tive

doctrine

church

that for

God

statetl.

the Christians

hart

wfcich

:

:

:

If

ft Gibson's Preservative against I'opery, vol.
Fol.
pifc liO, 151.

!?4.'5.

ii., tit. vii.,

cap.

iii.,

a Pagan

might magine it to be Almighty God.
had seen a Christian worship the host,

* " Nulhis itaque dubitandi locus relinquitnr, qiiin omnes Christ!
pro more in Catholica Ecclesia semper rccepto, latriae cnltum
qui vero Deo dobetur, huic sanctissimo Sacramento in veneratione
exhibeant; neque enim ideo minus est adonmdum, nuod fuerit a
Christo Domino, ut sumatur institutum." Cone. Trid., sess. xiii.,
fldeles,

cap.

* Catechism of the Cmmcil of Trent, pp. 244,

But

they had been guilty of similar
Could the Christians say that what the Paif

gans worshipped were idols and false gods, but that the
object of their adoration was Jesus Christ; this might
satisfy themselves, but not the Heathen ; by whom a
piece of bread would be thought to be bread, however

WORSHIP OP THE HOST.
1.

or

admonished to worship the. passing God; and if any
refuse to do so, and say the practice is wrong, he is pronounced accursed. So all are accursed who do not offer
supreme adoration to the host, which a mouse may run
off with and eat, or the Priest himself may eat and vomit,
and eat again
2. The Catholic Church of Christ, in the first ag°8,
had no such worship. That it is a novelty, not known
till
121C, is plain: (1.) Because it was in 1215 that
transubstantiation, by the Council of Lateran under Pope
Innocent III., was made an article of faith, as Scotus,
Tonstal, and others write.
(2.) In the Roman canon law
we find that it was Pope Honorius who ordered, in the

how

CHAPTER

it,

him be accursed." +

This worship they give the host, (the round wafer,) not
only at the time of receiving it, but whenever it is carried
about in the streets. All persons are, by the sound of a bell,

and, lastly, a robbing them of that grace, and virtue, and

but to the whole of

Their practice in this adoration. Mode
Custom in Spain. Litany of the

9.

Processions.

10.

:

that its worshippers are idolaters

which Christ left to all of them, to wit, his sacrificial
blood which was shed for us, and which it is the peculiar
to

of adoration.

procession, nor held

mentally to eat Christ's b!)dy, and drink his blood ; an
unjust d3priving the p'jople of that most precious legacy

thus mystically

Absurdity of this:
sacrament

II.

/

and practice of the primitive church, grounded upon that command, and is
no less than a sacrilegious dividing and m.nngling of
the most sacred mystery of Christianity, a destroying the
very nature of the sacrament, which is to represent the
death of Christ, ai.d his blood separated from his body;
a lessening the signification and reception of our complete
and entire spiritual nourishment whereby we are sacraChrist, as w?ll as to the tradition

privilege of Christians

BOOK

.").

t " Si quis dixerit non so'emniter circiimcestamlum in proccssionihus, vel rtoii ptiblioc nt adoretnr populo iini|ionenduin, aut ejui

adoratores esse idolatras

;

anathema sit."— /<?<'»»,

sess. xiii.,

can.

6.
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Vtl.

would he noi think that he had as good reason to reproach him for adoring a piece of bread, as the Christian had to upbraid him with adoring the sun, moon,
But since there are no such censures, we
or an imajj" ?
to infer that this practice

have every reason

was unknown

to the primitive Christians.

But,
they

the custom of the Church be what it may,
adore the consecrated bread with the worship
due to God only, are idolaters as much as the
let

who

that is

First,

idolatry to worship that as

is It

God which

If so, then they who render to the
worship are idolaters ; for certainly that
which they worship is no God, it is not our Saviour, it
It is true, they do
a piece of bread.
is but a wafer,
not ^ink so; but we are as much convinced that it is

no God

is

?

host divine

—

else, as we can be of any thing of which we
have the testimony of our senses, our reason, and of
If ignorance or mistake will excuse Roman
Scripture.
Catholics, it must also the Pagans ; and if it did not

nothing

ezcuse the former,

cannot the

it

latter.

maiks that the Sciiptures give of
an idol, and the contempt which they cast ujjon it, apply
as well to the Popish god in the sacrament, and tall as
hea\'ily upon it, as upon any object worshipped by the
4.

Secondly,

Heathen.
in

of the

the

the

It is

distinguished character of a hea-

made by men. And is not the
the mass as much the work of men's bands as any
pa^an idols ? Let none be offended when we say

then idol, that

god

all

it

is

Romanists form their god, or manufacture the
body and blood of Christ ; for this is their own assertion,
and which they solemnly make. One of the strongest
reasons which they urge in denying the validity of the
Protestant ministry is, that in their ordination they do not
pretend to confer a power of making the body of Christ.
that the

Moreover, the Scripture not only describes an idol, but
it to laughter and ridicule, by recounting
the many outrages and insults to which it is exposed,

also exposes

and from which it cannot rescue
abus? of tliis kind to which they
the

Roman

itself.

Now

there is no

but the god which
Catholics adore in the mass, is as subject to

as any pagan idoL

If

refer,

Laban were laughed

at for serving

gods which were stolen, (Gen. xxxi. 30.) are they not
equally to be despised, who worship a god which has
been so often in danger of being carried away by thieves,
that they have been obliged to make a law for its safe
If men are reproached for worshipping what
custotly ?
may be cast " to the moles and bats," (Isai. ii. 20,) are not
the Romanists equally censurable for worshipping that

which may become the prey of rats anJmice, dec. ? If it
were a sufficient proof that the Babylonian go<ls were idols
because they were " carried away captive," will it not be
as powerful an argument to prove that the host in the
mass is also an idol ? For they carry it about from place
to place to be worshipped, one day in the year being set
apart for that purpose, namely, that of Corpus Chiisti
and if the page of history be crediceil, the host has
been taken from the Christians, and carried away captive

by the

infidel

Mohammedans.

In the forty-fourth chapter of Isaiah we have the following description of an idol : " The smith with the
tongs both workcth in the coals, and fashioneth it with

—

hauimers, and worketh

The

it

with the strength of his arms

it out
; he marketh
with a line ; he fitteth it with planes, and he marketh it
out »-th the compass, and maketh it after the figure of a
mtr.
iccording to the beauty of a man
that it may

carpenter stretcheth out his rule

;

He bumeth

in the house.

part thereof in

tl'-

and the residu
thereof he maketh a god, cvn his graven image : h
falleth down unto it, and worshippeth it, and prayetl
unto it, and saith, Deliver me, for thou art my go''.'
The parallel between this, and making the host and itworship, is tndy remarkable.
The tanner sows wheat, it grows, It ripens, is reaped,
and is prepared for the mill, where it is ground, an
fire

;

sifted

Heathen.
3.

remain

IBy

cattle

with part thereof he eateth

flesh

:

with a sieve ; with a part thereof the fowls ant":
another part is taken and baked in thf
;

are fed

brought forward and laid or
no god the Priest handles ant'
crosses it, and yet it is no god ; he pronounces over it r
few wortls, when instantly it is the supreme Jehovah.
He falls down before it, and prays to it, saying, " Thou
art my God."
He lifts it up before the people, and cries,
Behold the
Ecce .iffniis Dei, (/ni to'.lil mutidi peccuta.
Lamb of Go<l, that taketh away the sins of the world."
The whole congregation fall down and worship it, crying,
Mea culpa, meu ctUpa, mea mariinn culpa. " My fault,
oven, yet

no

it is

go;i

the altar, and yet

it

it is

;

is

;

''•

my

fault,

my

How

very great fault."

exact the paraillel

between Popish and heathen idolatry
The following from Minutius Felix, in the year 230.
may be presented as furnishing an excellent parallel to
the worship of the host
" Now, would any one be
pleased to consider the pains taken and engines that are
employed in the fomiation of images, he would be
ashamed to stand in such fear of a thing that the hand
of the artist had been so long playing upon to make a
god.
For this wooden god, taken, perhaps, out of some
old faggot-pile, or a piece of seme forsaken stump, is
hung up, hewn, planed, &c. ; or if it be a god of gold or
silver, it is ten to one but it deriv?s its pedigree from s
dirty kettle, as happened with the Egyptian King ; it is
melted, hammered, and beat on anvils.
But if it happer
to be a god of stone, then the mallets and chisels are set t<
work upon him, and some lewd hand or other brings him
np to the requisite smoothness ; but as he is not sensible o
any hardships in making, so neither of your divine honoun
when made, unless, perhaps, when you have named it f
god, it ceases to be stone, or wood, or silver any longer.
But when, pray, does it become divine ? Behold, it is cast;
fashioned, and filed ; well, it is no god yet
behold, it i*
soldered, pnt together, and set ujwn its legs ; wr 11, it i>
no god yet behold, it is decked, consecrated, and prayed
!

:

—

:

:

to; then, then at

last,

has vouchsafed to

mak? and

behold a con plete god, after

man

him."*

dedicate

5. It is remarked further concerning the Popish host,
and which will prove it even more an idol or a false god
than any pagan deity can possibly be
The Pagans mad;
gods of silver, gold, wood, and stone ; yet they werf
never so foolish as to think, after they had formed them
into a variety of figures, and by consecration matle then,
gods, that these matsrials, by such consecration, lost theii
:

* " Quod a

in

animnm

—

quia inducat, tormentis quibus, et

quibo.-^

machinis sinuiiacntm omne fomjetiir, eni'uescet limere se niaterian
ab artitice, ut dtum facerec. illu^am. Ucus eninj lizneiis, rogi for
tas^ie vel infelicis gtiphis porlio, i>U:>i)en<!itur, c ditur, dolatur, rui:
cinatur : ei deus aureus vel argent.ui, de iiiimundo va^culo sx-piu.ut facium jllcyptio Kegi, contlatiir, tunditur nuUIeis, et incudibi:fif^ratiir: et lapideus caeditur, scalpitur, et ab inipurato bomii.-

nee sentit suse nativiutis injuriani, ita ut nee postea (i
;
vestra vaieratione culturam : nisi forte nondum deus sa;(uiH est, v-

Ia;vi^-istiir

ligiium, vel arsentuiu.
falTricatur, acalpitur;
tiu-,

erigitur,

;

iiec

Quando

nondum

i^ilur

adliuc ceiis

est

:

nascitur?

Ecfe, funditu:
ecce pliinibatur, constru
ecce oni-aur, consecmtur
homo ilium v<!;i:it et de4iru

Iiic

dt;us est

:

oratur; tunc ptistremo deiis est, cum
viu" Jlinuliut FcOj:, De IJolor. VuniL,

c

23. Ojran.
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wer? turnsd into the nature and progod they intended to worsliip. No ; they
believfd that what was thus consecrated still retained
its former nature, end was no more an object of their

there under the form of bread, they think

substances, and

is

perties of that

lawful, but their duty, to give divine worship to Cnrist

worship, except as a representation of the god

whom

they

worshipped, or the habitation in which he condescended
If this idol happened to be stolen, broken,

dwell.

to

defaced, or carried captive, they were far from concluding
that the object of their worship

was

stolen, defaced, or

They thought such

affronts might be
god himself was far
This was the pagan notion. The
above such injuries.
Romanists, however, t?ach that that bread of which the
Priest, by consecration, makes Jesus Christ, is changed
into the very substance which they adore.
By consecra-

carried captive.

offered

the image, but that the

to

they declare,

tion,

it

is

not

made

nifrsly a representation

of the Saviour, or his tabernacle, but that

it is transmuted
Deity himself.
So that if this which they worship (we call it a " wafer," they call it " Christ entire")
should be stolen or burned, trodden und;r foot or

into the

devoured by vermin, they cannot den/ that it is their
Saviour himself, he whom they worship, that suffers all
this abu^ie and indign'ty.
For, according to the Papists,
a^ter the words of consecration are uttered, and thereby
the substance of the bread is turned into the body and
blood of Christ, it continues so, as long as any of the
accidents of bread remain ; that is, until it is decompos'^d,
or so long as we can distinguish the shape, colour, taste,
&c., of the bread.
6. Another important psrticular is the following
That though all the reproaches that Scripture casts upon
heathen idols fall equally upon the worship of the host,
there is one from which the former are exempt, but which
falls heavily on the latter.
The Romanists no sooner
make a Saviour out of bread, and worship him, but they
eat him.
Jlost commonly, indeed, the Priest only eats
Jesus Christ ; but on most solemn occasions, the people
devour him as well as he. Did ever any Pagan make a
god, consecrate him, then worship him, and afterwards
eat him ?
This is dons in the Church of Rome every
day.
Cicero, who was a Pagan himself, and knew as
much of the pagan religion as any man, expressly says,
that "among all the religions of his time, there was no
:

man

as to pretend to eat his god." *

so foolish

Egyptians,

who worshipped

the ex, the wolf, the

The
hawk,

the cat, and rendered divine
and the onion, never dared to eat
what they had once worshipped ; but the Romanists do
not hesitate to cast this indignity on the adorable Jesus
every time the sacrament is administered.
Either, therefore, let them cease to worship the sacrament, or let them
the

crocodile,

honours

the

ibis,

to the leek

not render themselves contemptibly ridiculous by eating
it.

If they will do both, against sense and reason, against

Scripture and the doctrines and customs of the purest and

We

thus visibly present."

it

not only

they would

verily believe

to be the
body of Christ, and not a mere wafer. And we also
think, that if Christ's real body were actually present,
together with his soul and divinity, they ought to worship him.
But having granted this, it does not favour
their cause, nor release them from the guilt of idolatry,
for the two following reasons

not worship the host, unless they believed

it

real

:

First

by

:

the worship

their

own

confession, all that

of the host lawful,

is

the

can render

tnnsubstantia-

made of the bread into the body of Christ.
But even should the doctrine of transubstantiation be
tion that is

true, they are not certain tl'at every

time they adore the

from idolatry. For, according to
the doctrine of their Church, the bread and wine are
never transubstantiated but by a due consecration ; and
for this purpose three things are nec"ssary
"That the
words of consecration be properly spoken that he who
speaks them be a liwful Priest ; and that the Priest speaks
the words with the intention of making the body of
Christ."
If any one of these be wanting, there is no
consecration ; and if no consecration, no transubstantiation ; and if no transubstantiation, no body of Christ
and if no body of Christ, then what is worshipped is no
they

host,

are

free

:

;

more than

a piece of bread

;

and, consequently, the wor-

Now, how can a man
be certain that in the consecration these qualifications
have been observed ? It is impossible for a man to know
that the Priest speaks the words right, because he cannot
hear them pronounced ; for, by the laws of their Church,
the Priest is required to speak the words in a low voice,
so that the spectators cannot distinctly apprehend him.
Can he be assured, in the second place, that the man who
Before he can ascertain
consecrates is a true Priest ?
this, he must be acquainted with a hundred things which
are utterly impossible for him to know.
For instance
that the person who consecrates was lawfully baptized ;
that is, with the right form of baptism, and with a true
intention in the administrator ; that he had his orders
from a true Bishop, and that that Bishop observed the
essential fonn of ordination, and did intend also, at the
time, to make him a Priest; and to make this B;shop
truly such, he must likewise have been baptized and
ordained with due form, with due intention, and by him
that had proper power ; and then to ascertain whether he
had due power, the same question must be asked concerning those who oi'dained him ; and so on till we come to
But, thirdly, how can a man be
the Apostles' times.
assured that the Priest who consecrates had right intention ?
Supposing the Priest to be an infidel or atheist,
which is not uncommon or supposing he did not believe
transubstantiation, as many who have become Protestants
declared that they did not believe it, even during the
ship that

is

rendered

is

idolatrous.

:

;

them never attempt to persuade
become Christians. Such may answer,
as the Arabian Averroes, the Mohammedan, said, "Since
the Christians adore what they eat, it is better for us to

time in which they pertained to the Church of Rome
how can a man be curtain, under these circumstances,
whether that which he worships is only a wafer, or the

be of the religion of the philosophers."

body and

best of Christians, let

men

reasonable

But

to

charge of idolatry in the adoration of the
host, the Roman Catholics answer, that "they do not
worship any thing in the sacrament but Jesus Christ.
7.

to this

Do we
it

think they would worship the host if they thought
was nothing but a piece of bread ? No they would

abhor

;

it

as

much

as we.

*

But being convinced

Oc Nat. Deorum,

lib. iii.

that Christ

blootl

of our l^ord Jesus Christ; even upon

the supposition that the doctrine of transubstantiation be
true ?

Did ever God

dom

They

require

men

to

worship him

at ran-

cannot be certain, therefore, that they do not
commit idolatry every time th:-y worship the host.
But secondly, all this is upon the supposition that the
?

doctrine of transubstantiation

is true.

If

it

be

false, are

Do they not in this case give
they not truly idolaters ?
Undoubtedly they do;
divine w)rship to a creature?

CHah.
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VII.

and according

by the primitive church,
who worship the host
Now, we are

idolatry

guilty

to the ideas that the Scriptures attach to

as

defined

all

without hesitation declare

it

certain

to be contrary to the united

testimony of Scripture, reason, and

common

sense.

I

For the worship of the host the following apology
has been offered
" Suppose they are mistaken in their
belief, their good intention would excuse them from the
8.

:

—

crime of idolatry, as they intend only to adore Christ,
is
a proper object of worship."
To this we

who

answer :
In the first place, this plea supposes that idolatry cannot be committed where the worshipper is mistaken in
the object of his adoration.
This supposition is not only
false, but the contrary is true.
There never was any
idolarry but what was founded on mistake ; for no serious
man was ever so foolish as to adore that for the supreme
God which he did not believe to be such ; yet, if what he
worshipped was not God, he was, notwithstanding his
good intention, an idolater. The Roman Catholics do
not more Hrmly believe in transubstantiation and the
worship of the host, than millions formerly believed that
the sun was the great and eternal God ; yet their mistake
did not acquit them of the charge of idolatry in worshipping the sun ; and for the same reason the Roman Catholics cannot be exculpated from a similar crime in rendering di^ne honours to the host.
Secondly, we readily grant that ignorance and mistake,
so far as they

.nre

not the result of our

will excuse in all cases

Nevertheless, as

it is

and therefore in

own

negligence,

this

of idolatry,

'

;

so is

be inexcusable, when

it

also certain that this

;

I

i

from
crime

•

sufficient evidence is afforded to

What plea can the Roman Catholics have, when their senses tell them that a piece
of bread cannot be God ?
Their reason informs them, by
the worshipper that he

is in error.

'

way of mathematical demonstration, th^.t tmnsubstAntiation
impossible.
They have many cogent arguments from

is

Scripture sufficient to assure them, that the sen^e which
they put upon our Saviour's words, " This is my body,"
is

not that which he meant, but the contrary.

means

they have had
their error

by

Protestants,

Reformation,

the

falsehood and

sufficient

its

to

who have

And

lastly,

continually, since

of

its

Having consider-d the adoration of the host as it
taught by the Church of Rome, we shall notice
According

it

to

This adoration is not only in the time of commnnion,
but at others also, in the church, whenever it is placed on
the altar with the candles burning and the incense smoking before it, or hung up in its rich shrine and tabernacle,
with a canopy of state over it
They say the church is
sanctified with it as with the presence of God himself.
They also worship this sacrament when it is carried
through the street in solemn and pompous procession,
either before the Pope, or in iu conveyance to some sick
person, or on the feast of Corpus Christi.
On all these
occasions it is to be worshipped as God himself, as it
Every one bows the head to the earth and
passes by.
worships.
The person who, in great churches, conveys
the sacrament to the numerous communicants, is called
Rjjiilus Dei, the " potter or carrier of God."

into the nearest street to avoid the crowd,

the well-remembered

sound of a hand-bell made

instantly aware that, unless pretending not to hear

the practice which obtains in this department of their

worship.

nses. snows

Thus both the Priest and the people adore the host
and the cup in the celebration of the eucharisL They
direct and terminate their prayers upon the sacrament
which is before them ; and it is become a common form
of doxology among them to say, " Praise be given to the
most holy sacrament," instead of saying, " Praise be
God "

was wtJking

absurdity.

9.
is

:

it

[This ceremony has been described in a very graphic
manner by an eye-witness.
["San Juan de Dios is the first remarkable object that
meets the eye upon entering Cadiz by the sea-gate. A
single glance at the convent had awakened the strongest
and most rooted aversions of my heart, when, just as I

convince them of

given undeniable proof both

i.e

given to

certain that idolatry does proceed

mistake and ignorance
will

;

/.ost

on the conwrale. and again adores
M'hen the wine is consecrate(\j the Priest, in like
.t"
manner, " falling on his knees, adores it, rises, shows it
to the people, puts the cup in its place, covers it over,
and again adores it."
The Priest, rising up, after he has adored it himself,
lifts it up as high as he conveniently can, and, with eyes
fixed upon it, shows it, to be devoutly adored by the people, who, having notice also by ringing the mass-bell, as
soon as they see it, fall down in the humblest adoration
to it, as if it were the very appearance of God himself.
If Christ were visibly present, they could not bestow
more acts of worship than they do to the host. They
pray to it, and use the same form of petition and invocation as they do to Christ himself, of which we have
already given a specimen.
the people, places

are

that the doctrine of transubstant^ation is not true; and
I

1H!>

knees, adores tne consecratec

could retrace

to the Missal, tHe Priest in every

my

steps,

and turn another comer,

be obliged to kneel in the

mud

a Priest,

till

I

me
it,

I

should

who was

mass, as soon as he has consecrated the bread and wine,
He worships
with bended knees adores the S2crament.

carrying the consecrated wafer to a dying person, had
moved slowly in his sedan-chair from the farthest end

upon the paten and
and gives the supreme worship both of
body and mind to it, as he could to God or to Christ
With his head and soul bowing toward it, and
himself.
his eyes and thoughts fixed on it and directed to it, he
prays to it as to Christ " Lamb of God, who takest away
liamb of God,
the sins of the world, have mercy on us.
who takest away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world,

of the street to the place where

give us peace."* The following is a translation of the
language used in the Missal : '• Having uttered the words
of consecration, the Priest, immediately falling on his

of this country, that the same

that very thing which is before him,

in the chalice

I began to hear the belL
[" The rule on these occasions, is expressed in a proverbial saying, Al Rey, en viendoio ; a Dios, en oyendolo ;
which, after supplying its elliptical form, means that external homage is due to the King upon seeing him, and
to God, that is, the host, preceded by its never-failing
appendage, the bell, the very moment you hear him.
I

;

:

must add,
that

—

* " ARTitu Dei, qui tollis peccata nmndi, miserere nobis. Agnns
Dei, qui tollU peccata niundi, miserere nobis. Agnus Dei, qui toUit
peccata mimdi, dona nobis pacem."—3/»«afe Bomanum.

to both.

owe
!

as a previous explanation of

God aid

to

Vou

the

King

what

is to follow,

are so coupled in the language
title

of

'

Majesty '

is

applied

hear, from the pulpit, the duties that

'both Majesties;' and a foreigner

men

is often sur-

* " Prolat" verbis cnmecrationis, statim hostiam consecmtain
genuflexus adorat surgit. ostendlt populo, reponit super corpoial*,
iterum adorato."— /Job.
:

i

I

|
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prised at the hopes expressed

amends

AJiijesty' will be pleased to grant

of early habit, that

fjr

some

more.

yaarij

cumstanc3 arising

by the Spaniards, that ' His
them life and health
mu-t add a very ludicrous cir-

1

from

form of speedi.
When the Priest, attended by the Clerk, and surrounded
by eight or ten people, bearing lighted Hanibeaux, has
broksn into the chamber of the dying person, and gone
ihrou,^h a form of prayer, half Latin, half Spanish, which
lasts for about twenty iiiinutes, one of the wafers is taken
out of a little gold casket, and put into the mouth of the
patiint as he lies in bed.
To swallow the wafer without
the loss of any particle,
which, according to the Council
of Trent, (and I fully agree with the Fathers,) contains
the same divine Person as the whole,
is an operation
ab-urd

this

—

—

of some diiKculty.

To

obviate, therefore, the impropriety

of lodging a sacred atom, as

bad

tooth, the Clerk

comes

might

it

easily happen, in a

forth with a glass of water, and,

and loud yoice, asks the sick person, 'Is His
Majesty gone down ?'* The answer enables the learned
Clerk to decide wliether the passage is to be expedited by
in a firm

mezms of his cooling drauglit.
[" But I must return to my Gallego, and myself. No
sooner had I called him back, as if I had suddenly
changed my mind as to the direction in which we were to
most determined tone he

go, than with a

Muyestad ! Pretending not
/ound, and was now making
not do.

Fired with holy

zeal,

— Su

turned sharply

to hear, I

my

Dios

said,

retreat

;

but

would

it

he raised his harsh voice,

and, in the barbarous accent of his province, repeated
three or four times, Dios

— Su

Magestad ! adding, with
There was no resist-

an oath, * This man is a heretic
ing that dreadful word it pinned
!

'

:

took out

my

least dirty

me

to the

ground.

pocket-handkerchief, and, laying

;

—

pavement, knelt upon it not,
but, while, as another act of conformity

part of

indeed, to pray

I

on the

it

the

custom of the country, I was beating my breast
with my clenched right hand, as gently as it could be
done without offence, to curse the hour when I had
submitted thus to degrade myself, and tremble at the
mere suspicion of a being little removed from the fourfooted animals, whom it was his occupation to relieve of
to the

—

[" In the more populous towns of Spain, these unpleasant meetings are frequent.
Nor are you free from being
disturbed by the holy bell in the most retired part of your
house. Its sound operates like magic upon the Spaniards.
In the midst of a gay, noisy party, the word, Su Magestad, will bring every one upon his knee* until the tinkling dies in the distance.

Are you

in bed ?

you must,

leave.the table

;

the most preposterous
at the theatres.

On

tary guard, the

drum

».s

efl'ect

at

dinner ? you must

at least, sit up.

of this custom

is

to

But

be seen

the approach of the host to any milibeats, the

men

are

drawn

out,

and

the Priest can be seen, they b:nd the right

knee, and invert the firelocks, placing the point of the

bayonet on the ground.

As

an officer's guard is always
stationed at the door of a Spanish theatre, I have often
laughed in my sleeve at the effect of the chamnde both

I

had been

So powerful is the effect
some weeks in London

for

before

I could hear the postman's bell in the even;ng.
without feeling instinctively inclined to perlorm a due
genuflection."*]

The idolatry of the mass will be more fully exhibited
by the " Litany of the blessed Sacrament," which is to
be found in most Popish books of devotion.
We quotv
from the Ch istian's Guide, published " by the perniisBion of the

Most Reverend R. C. Archbishop 'Whit-

field,"

"O living bread,
O
O
O
O

which came down from heaven,
Saviour of Israel, who art truly a hidden God,
wheat of the elect,

which makest virgins to spring forth,
bread which in fat, and yieldeth dainties
Kings,
Continual feast.
Clean oblation.
Lamb without blemish,
tvine,

to

Food of angels.
Hidden manna.
Memorial of the wonders of God,
Supersubstantial bread.

Word made
Holy

flesh

and dwelling among us.

victim.

Chalice of benediction,

31ystery of faith,

Most high and venerable sacrament,
Most holy sacrifice, truly propitiatory

for the liv-

ing and the dead,

Heavenly
from

by which we are preserved

antidote,

r^

sin,

Most stupendous of all miracles.
Memorial ol the most sacred passion of our Lord,
Gift of God exceeding all fulness,
Singular pledge of divine love,
Overflow of divine liberality.
Most holy and august mystery,

Remedy which
Awful and
Bread,

their burdens.

as soon

for the interruption.

I

confers immortality,

life-giving sacrament,

y the omnipotence of the word, changed

into flesh.

Unbloody

Our

sacrifice.

food and our guest,

Delicious banquet, at which ministering angels
are present,

Sacrament of piety,
Bond of union
Offerer and oblation,
Spiritual sweetness, tasted in its very sauce.
Refection of the holy souls.

Pledge of the glory
10.

to

come,

The feast of Corpus

The annual

J

Christi.

festival of the holy sacrament, or

Corpus-

was esiablished by Urban IV. in 12(;4 and
the institution was cf.nfirmed at a Council held in Vienn:i
in 1311.
It is held on Thursday after Trinity-Sunday.
Us origin is variously related. Some say that a woman
named Juliana, re>iding at Liege, had a vision, to th^hri^ti day,

upon the actors and the con)pany. Dios ! Diox ! resounds
from all parts of the house, and every one falls that mo"that .-s o't:n as she addressed herment upon his knees. The actors' ranting, or the rattling following ffffct
of the castanets in the fandango, is hushed for a few self to God or to the saints in prayer, she saw the full
minutes, till, the sound of the bell growing fainter and Troon, with a small defect or breach in it; and th;
fainter, the amusement is resumed, and the devout prr- having long studi.d lo find out the signification of thi«
formers are once more upon their legs, anxious to make strange ii])i)earance, she was inwardly informed by the Siii:

—

i

[" * The

Spaiii;ih

words

;in;,

lla ikukvIi mi Mii/it%i,i.l o

[

l)<i!<Ia<'.o'»

Letters from Spain, pp.

— 12.]

(!
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tit, that the moon signified the Church, and that the defect
or breach was the want of an annual festival in honour
of the holj sacrament." This induced the Pope to insti-

Others say that a certain Priest was performing mass who doubted the dogma of the real presence, and that blood flowed from the host which he held
in his hands, which, of course, completed his conviction.
tute the feast.

This being reported

to the Pope,

he instituted the

fes-
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similar costume, is

still

performed before the high alta^

in the presence of the Chapter, at the conclusion of the
|

day and the following se'nnight.
Th«
dancers are boys of between ten and fourteen, who, under
the name of seizes,* are maintained at the college which
service on this

the cathedral supports for the education of the Acolytes,

or inferior Ministers.

These boys, accompanied by a

sing a lyric composition in Spanish, which^

full orchestra,

Greek choruses, consists of two or three sy>teni4
of metres, to which the dancers move solemnly, going
like the

tivaL*

[" This

the only day in the year

is

when

the conse-

exposed, about the streets, to the gaze ot
The triumphal character of the
the adoring multitude.
crated host

is

procession which issues forth from the principal church

kingdom, and a

through a variety of figures in their natural step, till,
ranged at the conclusion of the song, in two lines facing
each other as at the outset, they end with a gentle capery

certain dash

rattling the castanets,

of bitter and threatening zeal which still lies disguised
imder the ardent and boundless devotion displayed on

cealed in their hands.

in every

town of note

this festival,

in the

show but

which suggested

it

too clearly the spirit of defiance

in the heat of the controversies
It is within

the real presence.

my memory

upon

that the taste

for dignity and decorum which this metropolitan Church
has ever evinced in the performance of religious worship,
put an end to the boisterous and unbecoming appendages
which an inveterate custom had annexed to this pageant.
[" At a short distance in front of the procession
appeared a group of seven gigantic figures, male and

whose

female,

dresses, contrived

by the most

which, to the great delight of all the children of Seville,
a puppet not unlike Punch, dressed up in a scarlet jacket
trimmed with morris-bells, used often to start up ; and
having performed a kind of wild dance, to vanish again
from view into the body of the monster. The whole of this

compound figure here the name of Tarasca, a word of which
That
I do not know either the meaning or derivation.
these figures were allegorical no one can doubt who has
any knowledge of the pageants of the sixteenth and sevenIt would be difficult, however, without
teenth centuries.
the help of an obscure tradition, to guess that the giants

and swords, and their fair partners in caps
and petticoats, were emblems of the seven deadly sins.
The hydra, it should seem, represented heresy, guarding
the castle of schism, where folly, symbolized by the
strange figure in scarlet, displayed her supreme command. This band of monsters was supposed to be flying
in periwigs

in confusion before the triumphant sscrament.

costume of loose waistcoats, puffed linen sleeves, bound
at the wrists and elbows with ribbons of various colours,
and broad white trousers reaching only to the knees, performed a lively dance, mingling their stpps with feats of
after these followed the sword-dancers
surprising agility
:

:

by

the Pope to the dancers, of wearing their hats within
view of the consecrated host ; a liberty which the King^
himself cannot take, and which, if I am not misled by
report, no one besid?s can boast of, except the Dukes of
Altamira ; who, upon certain occasions, clap on their hat,
at the elevation of the host, and draw the sword, as if

showing their readiness to give a conclusive answer to
any argument against transubstantiation.
['•

The Corpus- Chriiti

procession begins to

and, last of
;

all,

I believe

the chacona, dressed in the national garb of the sixteenth

mote

of the cathedral exactly at nine in the morning.
sists in the first

who have

It

out

con-

place of the forty communities of Friar*

They

convents in this town.

follow one ano^

ther in two lines, according to the established order of

precedence.

no

less

aiiy

1

he strangeness and variety of their dresses,

than their collective numbers, would grratly strike

one but a Spaniard, to

fectly familiar.

belonging to
small stage

whom

Next appears

tlie

each by itself on a
more men concealed under

cathedral, placed

moved by one

or

the rich drapery which hangs on

Vas?s of gold and

such objects are per-

the long train of relics

silver,

its

sides to the ground.

of different shapes and sizes,

contain the various portions of the inestimable treasure

whereof the following is an accurate catalogue :
[" A tooth of ?t Christopher.
[" An agate cup used at mass by Pope St. Clement^
the immediate successor of St. Peter.
[" An arm of St. Bartholomew.
["
head of one of eleven thousand virgins.
[" Part of St. Peter's body.
[" Ditto of St. Lawrence.

A

["Ditto of St. Blaise.
[" The bones of the Saints Servandns and Germanna.
[" Ditto of St. Florentius.
[" The Alplionsins tables,

left to

the cathedral

Alphonso the Wise, containing three hundred

['Mixed with the body of the procession, there
appeared three sets of dancers : the Valencianos, or natives of the kingdom of Valencia, who, in their national

the performers of an antiquated Spanish dance

pride which this Chapter take in the pritibge, granted

skilful

and milliners of the town, regulated the fashion at
A strong man being con•Seville for the ensuing season.
cealed under each of the giants and giantesses, the gaping
multitude were amused at certain intervals with a very
clumsy dance, performed by the figures, to the sound of
Next to the Brobdignag dancers,
the pipe and tabor.
and taking precedence of all, there followed, on a movable stage, the figure of a hydra encircling a castle, from
tailors

in the old martial fashion of the country

should be allowed to

which hitherto lay silent and conThat this grotesque performance
continue is, I believe, owing to ihe

["
["
["

by King

relic&i

A

silver bust of St. Leander, with his hones.

A
A

thorn from our Saviour's crown.

fragment of the true cross.
[" Last of all appears the body of Prebendaries and
Such,
Canons, -attended by their inferior .Aiinisters.
however, is the length of the procession, and the slow
and solemn pace at which it proceeds, that, without a
break in the lines, it takes a whole hour to leave the
The streets, besides being decorated with more
church.
taste

than for the processions of the Passion Week, are
all the way with a thick awning, and the pave-

shaded

century.

["A
• See

Met i

dance of the last-mentioned descr'ption, and in a

Sloslieim's Ecclcsia-'tical History, cent. xiiL, part ii, ch. ir.
AUo M'Gavin's Protestant, vol. ii., p. 67, et. tfq.

[" * This name is, as tar as I know, peculiar to Seville.
similarity of its sound to tSiat of riztirt us*d at Cambridge,
to denote a cunmion origin

in the

two words.

The

!

|

i
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strewed with rushes.
An article of the military
code of Spain obliges whatever troops are quartered in a
town where this procession takes place, to follow it under
ttietlt is

arms

and

;

in

if sufficient

number,

to

line the

streets

through which it is to pass.
[" Und:r all these circumstances, the first appearance
of the host in the streets is exceedingly imposing.
En-

by jewels of the greatest brilliancy, surrounded
by lighted tapers, and enthroned on the massive yet elegant temple pf silver, no sooner has it moved to the door
of the church, than the bells announce its presence with a
deafening sound, the bands of military music mix their
animating notes with the solemn hymns of the singers,
clouds of incense rise before the moving shrine, and the
ear is thrilled by the loud voice of command, and the
clash of the arms wliich the kneeling soldiers strike down
circled

to the

When

ground.

the concealed bearers of the shrine

where the route
commences, the multitudes which crowd both the pavement and windows, fall prostrate in profound adoration,
without venturing to rise up till the object of their awe is
Flowers are often scattered from the winout of sight.
dows, and the most beautiful nosegays adorn the platform
of the movable stage.
[" Close behind the host follows the Archbishop, surpresent

it

the top of the long street

at

rounded by his

One

ecclesiastical retinue.

double cross of

lains carries a large

metropolitan dignity.

The

train of the purple

supported by another Clergyman.

who

this

ivre

state the

Armenians, the Nestorians, the Maronites, Ethiopians,
and the vast empire of the Abyssines, &c., and ^1 the
Protestant Churches, which together make a greater body
of Christians than those in the
of

Rome, haVe an

and can

never

according

communion of

the

Church

irreconcilable prejudice to the doctrine,

upon

unite

this

They

foot.

ought,

upon this account, to
' That no
out of the way
man put a

the Apostle's rule,

to

temove the offence

:

stumbling-block, or occasion of falling, in his brother's
way.' (Rom. xiv. 13.)
And, ' Give none offence, neither to the

Jew nor

the Gentile, nor to the church of

God.' (1 Cor. X. 32.)
[" But what is more considerable,

it is

an

infinite preju-

dice to the unbelieving world, and hinders the progress

is

comes to be known. The Jewpagan world, look upon it as
monstrous and ridiculous, for men to make their God,
and eat him when they have done. It reflects an infinite
dishonour upon the Christian doctrine, and exposes it to
They can never bring men to
scorn and contempt.*
believe Christianity to be true, but upon reasons which
wiU prove transubstantiation to be false, and there wiU
be just so much reason against the one as there can be
for the other. Indeed it destroys the great evidence upon
which it ought to be received, and which was designed to
And though their zeal and industry
convince the world.

young men of

disdain not this kind of service, in the ex-

pectation of high
idl

mantle

highest offence to a great part of the Christian world, to
see men worship the host, and fall down to a bit of bread.
The greatest part of the Greek Church, the Moscovites,

of

These, like the rest

of the Prelate's attendants and pages,
family,

of his Ch.-ip-

silver, indicative

God is in it, but that it is
God. As such, they pray to it, and trust in it. To
honour it, they believe is to honour God ; and to contenm it, is to contemn him. In their e tiniation, there is
no impiety equal to that of slighting the consecrated
wafer; and no punishment too great' for those who reject
such worship, or who refuse to join in it.
[" It is an infinite scandal, especially to infidels and
unbelievers, and an effectual prejudice to the propagation
and entertainment of the Gospel in the world.
It is the
fess to believe, not only that

thurch preferment. But what gives
most unexpected finish is an inferior

Minister in his surplice bearing a circular fan of richlyembioidered silk about two feet in diameter, and attached
At a convenient disto a silver rod six feet in length.
tance from the Archbishop this fan is constantly waved,
whenever, during the summer months, he attends the
cathedral service, thus relieving him from the oppressive
effects of his robes under the burning sun of Andalu»i.-u

of the Gospel wherever
ish,

the

Mahometan,

it

the

in propagating the Christian religion in heathen coun-

tries, may justly deserve commendation, and, in some
This custom is, I believe, peculiar to Seville."*]
Such was the rise of this great festival, and the manner respects, be an example to others ; yet we cannct but
in which it was celebrated ; and so late was its institu- detest the shameless savings and deceitful shifts of their
tion in the Roman Church, to which it is confined at Missionaries, who conceal and dissemble the matter, and
The whole practice of the adoration of the attempt to reconcile them by scandalous compliance, and
this day.
host is novel, and was unknown to the primitive church, false pretences ; for the truth of which I appeal to the
and to ancient writers ; as can be abundantly shown, late conduct of the Jesuits in China.
['• If it be s&id, that this is nothing peculiar to their
against the following unsupported canon of the Council
" Whoever shall affirm, that doctrine, that it gives offence to the world, for so did the
of Trent in these words
Christ, the only begotten Son of God, is not to be adored doctrine of the cross at first ; and the preaching of Christ
in the holy eucharist with the external signs of that crucified, by the Apostles, was to the Jews a stumblingworship which is due to God ; and therefore that the block,' and to 'the Greeks foolishness ;' (1 Cor. i. 23 ;) I
from the preeucharist is not to be honoured with extraordinary festive answer, it was so through their own fault
celebration, nor solemnly carried about in processions, judices of their own minds, and the false notions they
according to the laudable and universal rites and customs had entertained ; not from the nature of the thing.
of holy Church, nor publicly presented to the people for There was nothing absurd and unreasonable, but the
their adoration ; and that those who worship the same greatest wisdom and kindness, in saving the world by the
let him be accursed."
death of Christ, which the Church of Rome acknowledges
are idolaters
Thus the Roman Catholics address prayers and hymns as well as we but the case is otherwise here ; the matter
They pro- is infinitely absurd, and shocking to all reasonable nature.
to the eacrasn.fi.nt wi if it were the living God.
The offence arises from the nature of the thing, and is a
:

—

*

;

;

:

[* DoWado'8 tetters from Bpftin, pp. 2(58—274.]
sancto eucliavisticc siicramento Christum
[t "Si qiiis dixerit, in
unigenitum Dei Filium non esse cultii latrise, etiam extemo, adoran-

dum

;

neque

atque ideo nee
in processionibus,

festiva

peculinri

celcbritate

secundum laudabileni

venirandum,

et universialeni Eccle-

consuetudinem, soleinniter circumgestandum,
sia; sanctae ritum
vel non publice, ut adoretur, populo proponcndum, et ejus aduraCoiiC. 'J'l id., scss. xiii , can. 6.
tores esse idololatras ; aualheina sit"

scandal, not only to the unbelieving world, but to far the

greater part of the Christian world too.

["

shall

I

deduce

this corollary

from what has been

said, that the adoration of the host, the sacrifice of the

et

[" *

•

Ecquain

Deum credat

esse

tain
?

amenteni esse putas, qui
De Natur. Dtor. lib.

'—Cicer.

,

illud
iii.

quo veicstur,
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and the dead, and the

and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." (Acts xx. 21.)
Although this doctrine is plain, there is scarcely any that
out foundation ; for as they all go upon the supposition is more obscured, misrepresented, or corrupted by the
Their numerous innovaof transubstantiation, and entirely depend upon it, so if Church of Rome than it.
the foundation is removed, they must neceisarily fall too. tions on this part of the Christian system not only per[" I shall conclude with this practical reflection upon plex the consciences of the scrupulous, but give encouWhat just matter of astonishment is it, on ragement to the vice and the excesses of the profligate.
the whole.
the one hand, that so many nations of men, many of The Roman Church designates repentance, " penance,"
vhom are of exquisite learning and refined sense ; many, which they have made a sacrament. The following deI doubt not, truly pious and devout, should ever be finition of it is given by the Council of Trent in the
brought to agree in so complicated an absurdity, without fourteenth session of that Synod. Canon 1. " Whoever
any necessity, or probability, against all reason and pos- shall affirm, that penance, as used in the CathoUc Church,
sibility, and to so great a mischief and inconvenience to the is not truly and properly a sacrament, instituted by Christ
Christian interest, with so little shadow of reason for it, our Lord, for the benefit of the faithfiil, to reconcile them
and so many substantial and undeniable reasons against to Grod as often as they shall fall into sin after baptism ;
it !
How imspeakable are the prejudices of education, let him be accursed." Canon 4. " \V'Tioever shall deny,
die bias of worldly interest, and the awe of authority and that, in order to the full and perfect forgiveness of sins,
power
One cannot forbear thinking of those awful three acts are required of the penitent, constituting, as
* Because they received not the
it were, the matter of the sacrament of penance, namely,
words of the Apostle
For this contrition, confession, and satisfaction, whigh are called
love of the truth, that they might be saved.
cause God sent them strong delusions to believe a lie.' the three parts of penance ; or shaU aflSrm that there are
No wonder that men of freer only two parts of penance, namely, terrors wherewith the
(2 Thess. ii. 10, 11.)
minds, or greater honesty, in Popish countries, are often conscience is smitten by the sense of sin, and faith protranpted, when they apprehend so great an absurdity in duced by the Gospel, or by absolution, whereby the permass as a

pnJpitiation for the quick

commimion

in

one kind, are utterly groundless, and with-

!

:

the Christian doctrine, to throw off all belief of the Christian revelation,

and become

which is said
from whence this doc-

secret Deists

;

be the case especiaUy in Italy,
and where it is triumphant.

to

son

believes

Christ

;

let

that

his

sins are forgiven
*

we endowed with
power of retaining and remitting sms.
There are

Besides, they believe that the Clergy

trine sprang,

the

["And what reason have we, on the other hand, to
be thankful to God, for the invaluable blessing of the
Reformation, which delivered us from the tyranny and
inperstition of the Church of Rome, and restored, in so
great a measure, the rights of conscience, and purity of

consequently four points included

the Christian worship ?

We

partake of the ordinances

of the Gospel, according to the institution of Christ,
without the gross mixtures of superstition and idolatry.
May it spread and prevail, in God's good time, through
the whole Christian world, and be carried everywhere to

a

; may we never
by our unworthiness and abuse ;

closer conformity to the Christian rule

forfeit so great a blessing

bat ever enjoy

it

latest posterity

!

ourselves, and transmit
*•

it

down

to the

]

CHAPTER

VIII.

PENAXCB^ ABSOLUTION.
BawARK^ on

the saerament of penance.

contrition, confession,

and

It comprises absolntion,

Jtbsolulion considered.
1. Poperj- invests the Priest with the power of forgiving sins.
Council of Trent quoted. Dens referred to. Roman Catechism
cited. The form of absolution.
The precatory fonn invalid.
Dens quoted. Bishop Hay cited, and Milner : 2. Examination
satisfaction.

of the passages of Scripture which are quoted to establish it.
Matt, xviii. 18, considered ; John ix. 23 : 3. The first Preachers
never exercised such power: 4. No man can be qualified for
exercising such an act as absolution, especially immoral Priests
5. Ood only can forgive sins: 6. The primitive church never
believed in tlie possession of such power : 7- In the exercise of
which there is no proper distinction between the righteous and
wicked : 8. The Scripture way of obtaining pardon is different
from the Popish mode.

Repentavce

embraces a great part of what the Gosman ; the sols condition on which
benefits are bestowed, are " repentance toward God,

pef justly requires of
its

[ Dr. Harris's Discourse concerning Transubstantiation, preached
at StJters'-Uall. February 13th, 1734, pp.

38—I3.J

him through

him be accursed."

in,

the sacrament of penance, so called
contrition, confession,

and

;

satisfaction

or connected with,
namely, absolution,
;

each of which will

require a separate consideration.

We

proceed to state the doctrine of the Church of
on this subject from their own acknowledged authorities.
In the fourteenth session of the Council of
Trent the doctrine of penance is laid down in nine chapters and fifteen canons.
The Council declares, most
unequivocally, that the Priest has the power of forgiving
sin, not ministeriaDy, but judicially ; not by praying to
1.

Rome

God on behalf of the penitent for forgiveness, but as a
judge or governor, pronouncing him pardoned.
In commenting on the words, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost," the
Council says, chapter 1 : "By this remarkable action,
and by these express words, as the Fathers have by universal consent always understood the same, the power of
forgiving and retaining sins, in order to reconcile the
faithfiil who have sinned after baptism, was conuranicated
to the Apostles and their lawful successors.
And the
Catholic Church hath, with good reason, rejected and
condemned as heretics, the Novatians, who obstinately
deny the power of forgiveness.
Wherefore this holy

Sjmod,

approving and receiving the above most

evi-

dent sense of these words of our Lord, condemns the
vain interpretations of those persons who falsely restrict

them to the power of preaching the word of God and
publishing the Gospel of Christ, in opposition to the in[* " Si qnis dixerit, in Catholics Ecclesia pcenitentiam non esse
vere et proprie sacramentmn pro fitleiibus, quoties post baptisoinm
in peccata labuntur ipsi Deo recnociliandls, a Christo Domino nostro
insticntum ; anathema sit" Cone Trid. Can, et DecreL, sess. xiv.,

De Panibmtia,

can.

I.

[" Si quis ne?averit, ad inte^ram et perfectam peccatormn remissionem reqniri tres actus in pcpnitent^. quasi materiam sacrament!
picnitentisF, videlicet, contritionem. confessionom, et satisfnctionem,
quae tres poenitentiz partes d'cuntur ; aut diit-rit, dnas tantinn eme

p«raitentia> partes, terrores scilicet incussos conscientis, agnito pecoi\to, et fidem conceptam ex Evanselio, vel abaolntione, qua credit

quis sibi per Christum

remissa peccata;

anathema

sit."

can. 4.]
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stitution

of this

sacrament." *

Speaking of baptized

the Council says : " If these afterward defile
themselves by any transgression, it is not his will that
they should be cleansed by a repetition of baptism, which
persons,

is on no account lawful in the Catholic Church, but they
should be placed as offenders before the tribunal of pe-

nance, that they

may

be absolved by the sentence of the

Priests, not once only, but as often as they flee thereto,

confessing their sins."
cil

:

" Though the

-f-

by the Coun-

It is also declared

Priest's absolution

the dispensation

is

of a benefit which belongs to another, yet

it is

not to be

considered as merely a ministry, whether to publish the
Gospel, or to declare the remission of sins, but as the

nature of a judicial act, in which sentence

pronounced
by him as a judge ; and therefore the penitent ought not
to flatter himself on account of his faith, so as that
though he should have no contrition, and though the
Priest should not intend to act seriously and really to
absolve him, he should suppose that he is nevertheless
truly absolved before God on the ground of his faith
only ; for faith without penance cannot procure remission
of sins."

is

following canons expressly ascribe the power

of absolution to be invested in the Priest

:

—" Whosoever

words of the Lord our Saviour,
' Receive ye the
Holy Ghost ; whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them ; and whose sins you shall
that the

shall affirm

retain,

II.

The

absolution of a wicked Priest is as valid as

tliat

" The Council farther teaches, that even

of a pious one.

those Priests who are living in mortal sin exercise the
function of forgiving sins, as the ]\Iinister8 of Christ, by
the power of the Holy Spirit conferred upon them in ordi-

and that those who contend that wicked Priests
;
have not this power hold very erroneous sentiments." +
nation

" Whoever

shall affirm that

Priests living in mortal sin

have not the power of binding and loosing, or that Priests
are not the only Alinisters of absolution, &c. ; let him be
accursed." ^
Dens says "A wicked Priest can validly
absolve, because Christ is the principal Minister."
§
also refer to the Catechism of the Council of
Trent, by which the arrogant claims of the Popish hier" Our sins are forgiven us by the
archy further appear
:

We

:

The

absolution of the Priest.

who

voice of the Priest,

legitimately constituted a Minister for the remission

is

of sins,

is to

be heard as that of Christ himself,

lame man,

to the

'

Son, be of good cheer

who

said

thy sins are

;

" The absolution of the Priest, which
expressed in words, seals the remission of sins, which
accomplishes in the soul." " Unlike the authority

forgiven thee.'"

41

The two

BOOK

not necessary in order to obtain absolution from the
Priest ; let him be accursed," *

is

they are retained,' are not

to

be understood of the

is
it

given

to the

Priests of the old law, to declare the leper

cleansed from his
Priests of the

leprosy,

new law

the

power with

which the

are invested is not simply to de-

clare that sins are forgiven, but, as the Ministers of

God,

power of forgiving and retaining sins in the sacrament
of penance, as the Catholic Church has always, from the
very first, understood them ; but shall restrict them to

really to absolve

the authority of preaching the Gospel in opposition to the

grievous, no crime, however enormous, or however fre-

institution of

" Whoever

this

sacrament;

let

him be accursed."

§

shall aflJirm that the Priest's sacramental abso-

lution is not a judicial act, but only a ministry to pronounce and declare that the sins of the party confessing
are forgiven, so that he believes himself to be absolved
even though the Priest should not absolve seriously, but
in jest

;

or shall affirm that the confession of the penitent

[* " Quo tarn, insigni facto et verbis tam perspicuis, potestatem
remittendi et retinendi peccata, ad reconciliandos fideles post baptisraum lapsos, Apostolis et eoriim legitimis successoribus fuisse
communicatum, universorura Patrura consensus semper intellexit.
Et Novatianos, remittendi potestatem olim pertinaciter negantes,

magna

tanqnam

ratione Ecclesia Catholica

ha;reticos explosit, atque

condemnavit.

ftuare verissimmn hunc illorum verborum Domini

sensum sancta

haec

Synodus probans

et recipiens,

damnat eorum

commentitias interpretationes, qui verba ilia ad potestatem pra;dicandi verbura Dei, et Cliristi Evangelium annuntiandi, contra hujusmodi sacramenti institutionem falso detorquent." Cone Trid. Can.
el Decret, sess. xiv., cap. i.]
" Nam hos si se postea criraine aliquo contaminaverint, non
[t
jam repetito baptismo ablui, cum id in Ecclesia Catliolica nulla
ratione liceat, se>i ante hoc tribunal, tamquaiu reos, sisti voluit
ut per Sacerdotum sententiam non serael, sed quotiea ab admissis
peccatia

ad ipsum pcenitentes confugerent, possent

liberari."

Man,

[$ " Quamvis autem absolutio Sacerdotis alien! beneficii sit dispensatio tamen non est solum nudum ministerium, vel annuntiandi
Etangelium, vel declarandi remissa esse peccata ; sed ad instar
actus judicialis; quo ab ipso, velut a judice senteniia pronuntiatur.
Atque ideo non debet poenitens adeo sibi de sua ipsius tide blandiri,
ut, etiam si nulla illi adsit contriiio, aut Sacerdoti animus serio
putet tamen se, propter suam
agcndi et vere absulvendi desit
;

;

solam tidem, vere et coram Deo esse absolutum. Nee enim fides
sine poenitentia remissionem uUam peccatorum praestaret." Idem,
ess. xiv., cap. 6.]
[§ "Si quia dixerit, verba

Sanctum: quorum

ilia

Domini Salvatoris

;

Accipite Sptritum

remiseritis peccata, remittuntur eis, et

petinueritis, retenta sunt:

non

quorum

esse intelligenda de potestate remit-

tendi et retinendi peccata in sacramcnto pcenitcntisc, sicut Ecclesia
Catlio'.ica ab initio semper intellexit ; detorserit autem contra insti-

tutionem liujus

anathema

sit."

sacr.uiienti,

Idem,

ad auctoritatem prscdicandi Evangelium

sess. xiv.,

De

Penitent., can. 3.]

God

a power which

;

himself,

the author and source of grace and justification, exercises

" There

through their ministry."

is

no

sin,

however

repeated,
which penance does not remit."
" Without the intervention of penance we cannot obtain
or even hope for pardon.
It is written, ' Unless you do
penance you shall all perish.'" " The penitent must also
submit himself to the judgment of the Priest, who is tlie
Vicegerent of God, to enable him to award a punishment

quently

proportioned to his guilt."

From

||

the form of absolution the enormous claims of

the priesthood will appear

:

it is

as follows

:

Effo te ab-

a peccalis tuis, in nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spirilus Sancti : " I absolve thee from thy sins, in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
But the essential part of the form is, Te absolvo, " I absolvo

solve thee."

The

forms,

Absolvat

absolve thee," are

te

Christus,

"May

Deus, " May God
considered invalid by most Roman

Christ absolve thee," or, Absolvat

te

Catholic Divine.*!, because the Priest does not pray for

pardon, but, on the contrary, bestows

and

it

authoritatively

officially.

[* "
esse

sess. xiv., cap. 2.]

from sin

Si quis dixerit,

actum judicialem,

absolutionem sacramentalem Sacerdotis non
sed nudum ministerium pronuntiandi et de-

clarandi remissa esse peccata confltenti ; modo tantum credat se esse
absolutum ; aut Sacerdos non serio, sed joco ab.solvat ; aut dixerit

non requiri confessionem pcenitentis, ut Sacerdos eum absulvere
possit ; anathema sit." Idem, sess. xiv., can. 9.]
" Docet quoque, etiam Sacerdotes qui peccato mortal! tenentur
[t
per virtutem Spiritus Sancti, in ordinatione collatam, tamquara
Christ! Ministros,' functionem remittendi peccata exercere, eosque
prave sentire qui in mails Sacerdotibus lianc potestatem non esse

contendunt." Idem, sess xiv., cap. 6.]
[^ "Si quis dixerit, Sacerdotes, qui in peccato mortal! sunt, potestatem lisandi et solvcndi non habere, aut non solos Sacerdotes
esse Ministros absolutiouis, &c. ; anathema sit." Idem, sess. xiv.,
can. 10.]

[§
est

" Malus enim Sacerdos
principalis Minister."

i

torn,

v!.,

Nj. 108.]
Catechism of the Council of Trent, pp. 256— 2G».

Pcfnit.,
;

potest valide absolvere, quia Chrittua

Den* Theologia,

De Sacram,
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CHAP. VJil
In confirmation of the doctrine of the

Roman

Catholic

Church, as teaching that the Priest has the power of remitting and retaining sins, we refer to the opinions of
some of their most celebrated Divines. Peter Dens asks,

" What

the sense of the sacramental form, Eyo te abAns. The sense is this : I judicially bestow
f

is

solvo, <^c.

—

on thee the grac3 of the remission of

all

thy

sins,

or

grace of itself remissive of all thy sins, as far as is
This sense of the
in the power of my ministry.
form cannot be admitted, ' I declare thee absolved,'

because

it

xiv., can.

is condemned by the Council of Trent, sess.
9."* Bishop Hay declares: "Jesus Christ

gave to the Pastors of his Church, in the persons of his
Apostles, the power of forgiving and retaining sins ; and
passed his sacred word that when they forgive a penitent's sins, by pronouncing the sentence of absolution

upon him, they are actually forgiven, that is, are
washed away from his soul by the grace of God then
poured down into it."-f- Bishop IVlilner says: "This
Church has uniformly taught that confession, and the
Priest's absolution, where they can be had, are required
for the pardon of the penitent sinner, as well as contrition
and a firm purpose of amendment." J [Berington and

their function

;

195
to

pardon, also, either

all

or part of the

penance enjoined, or what debts soever a man oweth to
God or the Church, for the satisfaction of his sins for-

Which kind

given.

of releasing or loosing

Finally: this

dulgence.'

'

whatsoever

is

called 'in-

e.xcepteth nothing

by Christ on earth

that is punishable or p.ordonable

he hath committed his power

'

Peter.

to

And

;

so

foi

the

validity of Peter's sentence, in binding or loosing what-

soever, shall,

by Christ's promise, be

(Leo, Ser. de Transfig.,

et Ser. 2, in

ratified in

Annivers.

heaven.

Assumpt

ad Pontif. Hilar., can. IS, in 3Iatth. Epiph. in AnchoIf, now, any temporal power can
prope initium.)

rato,

show their warrant out of Scripture for such sovereign
power as is here given to Peter, and consequently to hit
successors, by these words, whatsoever thou shalt bind,*
and by the very keys, whereby greatest sovereignty is
signified in God's church, as in his family and household,
and therefore principally attributed and given to ( hrist,
who in the Scripture is said to have the key of David,
but here communicated also unto Peter as the name of
'rock ; ' if, I say, any temporal power can show authority for the like sovereignty, let them challenge hardly to
be head, not only of one particular, but of the whole
'

Kirk, in the Faith of Catholics Confirmed, inform us,
" Catholics believe that when a sinner repents of his

universal church."

from his heart, and acknowledges his transgressions
to God and his Ministers, the dispensers of the mysteries
of Christ, resolving to turn from his evil ways, and to
bring forth fruit worthy of penance, there is, then, and
not otherwise, an authority left by Christ to absolve such
a penitential sinner from his sins ; which authority, we
believe, Christ gave to his Apostles and their successors,
the Bishops and Priests of his Church, in these words,
when he said, Receive ye the Holy Ghost,' " &c. §]
2. We proceed to examine those portions of Scripture which are usually quoted to establish this doc-

by orthodox Protestants
[" And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom
Some, who apply these words to Peter
ef heaven, ^c.
exclusively, understand by the gift of the keys the honour
assigned to Peter to open the gates of the kingdom of

[We now

that

sins,

'

[The

first

I will

which we allude

to

that in

is

give unto thee the keys of the

3Iatt. xvi.

kingdom of

and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall
be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on
The Rhemish Testaearth, shall be loosed in heaven."
ment contains the following note on this passage :
[" Whatsoever thou shalt hin-l AU kinds of disciheaven

:

—

this text as generally held

:

—

heaven, that
the

Jews

is,

at the

the Gentiles,

the perfected evajjgelical dispensation, to

day of Pentecost, and then afterwards,

when he went down

to Cornelius at

to

Cxsarea.

Others, as the Papists, understand by the phrase the
committal of a special authority to Peter over the church

we have no evidence
Testament.
The emblem of
the keys was a familiar one to the Apostles, if the later
Jewish writers have correctly described the ancient ceremony of constituting a Rabbi or Doctor of the law ; for
of Christ, of which

it is

or illustration in the

trine.

"And

adduce the view of

certain that

New

to them the person admitted to this office had a
key given to him as an emblem both of his ability and
duty TO OPEX THE MEANING of the law, which key
he wore as a badge of his office. StiU, without any refer-

according

pline

ence to this custom, supposing

to the execution of the spiritual charge, are

day, the figure very naturally expresses the opening of
' the
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven ' by public

and punishment of offenders, either spiritual (which
directly is here meant) or corpore.-d, so far as it tcndeth

Of which

under the word 'bind.'
cations,

suspensions,

analhematisni,

sort

comprised
be excommuni-

degradations, and

other censures and penalties, or penance^, enjoined either
in the sacrament of confession, or in the exterior courts

of the Church, for punishment both of other crimes, and
especially of heresy and rebellion against the Church,
and the chief Pasters thersof.
[" Verse li). Loose To loose is as the cause and the

—

offender's case requireth

;

to loose

them of

Jiny

of the

former bands, and to restore them to the Church's sacraments and communion of the faithful, and execution of
,

TEACHING, and so setting open the doors of evangelical
knowledge, and, by consequence, of the Christian church.
This is a much more natural exposition of the emblem

f—

est sensus formje sacramentalis : Epo te abn^eo, S^e.
R. Sensus est bic Kgo judiciuliter tibi confeni gratiam remissionis
peocatoruin tuorum, sive gratiam de se remiMivam peccatortim
tuonim, quantum est ex parte ministerii mei. Sensus formEP r.on
:

poiest admicti iste

:

Vedaro

Trid., sess. xiv., can. 9."

te

ahtolutum, quia id daninatuni a C^nc.

Dens

Theoloffia, torn, vi.,

FceniL, No. 14.]
t Sincere Cbristian, vol. ii., p. 69.
t End cf Controversy, Letter 51.

[I Faith of Catholics Confirmed, p. 292.]

De Sacram.

which regards it as signifipower and authority to govern

in this connexion, than that

cant of the committal of

and is indeed pointed out with great clearmeaning, by what follows as to the power
of binding and loosing, which must be taken as exegetical
of the power of the keys.
These expressions are manifestly Jewish, and may therefore be satisfactorily exthe church

ness to be

;

its

by reference to
Jews to bind and

plained

this

mode

of speaking.

With

was a usual phrase for
declaring what was lawful or unlawful ; what was binding upon men's consciences ; and that from the obligation of which they were loosed or free.
Lightfoot,
Schoetgen, and others, have produced a great number
of examples from the Rabbinical writings : one or two
' He asked one wise man,
instances will suffice.
and he
botind; do not ask another, lest perhaps he loose.*
the

[* " Qnis

as old as our Lord's

it

'

The

school of

loose

Schammai binds

it

;

the school of

2 c 2
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Get thyself a heart to hear the words of earth shall be loosed in heaven.'
God will act upon
and the words of them that your inspired decisions."*
pronounce clean ; the words of them that l^ind, and the
[The second portion of divine truth which has been
words of them that loose ; the words of them that reject, quoted in favour of priestly absolution, is tliat in John
and the words of tliem that declare it right.' Under XX. 2.3: " Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted
these terms, therefore, our Lord gave his disciples autho- unto them
and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are rerity to declare the laws of the Gospel dispensation under tained."
On which the Romish commentator remarks as
follows
the guidance of his own teaching, and the inspiration of
[" Whose sins Power to offer sacrifice, which is the
the Holy Spirit; which authoritative declaration of the
terms of man's forgiveness, and how Christians ought to principal function and act of priesthood, was given them
walk so as to secure the approbation of God, and that at the institution of the blessed sacrament the second and
next special power of priesthood, consisting in remitting
infliction of the divine displeasure which should follow
;
sins, is here bestowed on them.
And, withal, the holy
disobedience, he promises should be conQrmed in heaven
as constituting his own law and rule of moral government sacrament of penance, implying contrition, confession,
and satisfaction in the penitent, and absolution on the
to be laid down by them, first in their preaching, and
For inasmuch as express
then in their writings.
It is this which distinguishes Priest's part, is instituted.
those writings from all others.
They not only contain a power and commission is given to Priests to remit or
and that Christ promiseth, whose sins
revelation of truth from God, but they have an autho- retain all sins
rity as LAW derived from this,
that God himself acts soever they forgive, they are of God forgiven also ; and
upon them. Whatever the Apostles have in those writ- whose sins they retain, they are retained before God ; it
ings BOUND is a matter of conscience, it must be obeyed, followeth necessarily, that we are bound to submit ournot of choice merely, but necessity, since our salvation selves to their judgment for release of our sins.
For this
depends upon it; but whatever they have not bound is wonderful power were given them in vain, if none
LOOSE to us, we are free from it, and no lower authority were bound to seek for absolution at their hands. Neither
can make it binding upon the conscience, or connect with can any rightly seek for absolution from them, unless

looselh it'

them

'

that pronounce unclean,

;

:

—

;

'

;

—

they should be fully qualified for this great

office, is evi-

they confess particularly at least all their mortal offences,
whether they be committed in mind, heart, will, and
thought only, or in word and work. For God's Priests,

dent from what took place after Christ's

resurrection,

being,

our disregard of

But

it

the penalty of the divine displeasure.

that this promise looked

to that

future time

when

same power, under a somewhat different form,
but of precisely the same import, was ratified. After
breathing upon them, he said, ' Receive ye the Holy

when

the

whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted to
them ; and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained,'
To qualify them for this authoritative declaration of what
was obligatory upon men or otherwise, and of the terms
upon which sins are remitted, and the circumstances
under which they are retained, they previously received
Gliost

the

:

Holy Ghost

;

a sufficient proof that this power was

connected with the plenary inspiration of the Apostles,

and beyond them it cannot extend. The manner, also, in
which the Apostles exercised this power elucidates the subject, which has been greatly abused in the Romish and some
We have no instance of their forgiving
other Churches.
the sins of any individual by virtue of any authority
deposited with them,
this

power

and

laid

down

of Christ.

much

less did they affect to transmit

to their successors.

They merely proclaimed

the terms of pardon under the authority

And we

have no instance of

their

'

retaining

of any one, except by declaring the offender
condemned by the laws of the Gospel, of which they

the sins

'

They authoritatively explain in their
were the teachers.
writings the terms of forgiveness; and, as to duty, they
is obligatory, or not obligatory, upon Christhey pronounce sinners of various kinds to be

state

what

tians

;

under God's wrath, and they declare certain apostates to
be put beyond forgiveness, but by their unbelief and
blasphemies, and not by apostolic excommunication ; and
thus they bound or loosed, remitted sins or retained them.

be remarked, as on the preceding verses,
power was, it was not given exclusively
StiU he stands before the Lord as the repre-

in

this

sacrament

of

penance,

constituted

in

Christ's stead, as judges in causes of our conscience, can-

not rightly judge our cases without full and exact knowall our sins, and th-3 necessary circumstances
and differences of the same. Which cannot otherwise be
had by them, being mortal men, than by our plain, sincere, and distinct utterance to them of our sins, with
humble contrite heart, ready to take and do penance ac-

ledge of

For

cording to their injunction.

that authority to retain

and
works of praying, fasting, alms, and such like.
All which God's ordinance whosoever condemneth or
contemneth, as heretics do, or neglecteth, as some careless
Catholics may perhaps do, let them be assured they
cannot be saved."
[The Rev. Joseph Benson observes here: " Whosesoever sins ye remit According to the tenor of the Gospel ; that is, supposing them to repent and believe
they are remitted. And whosesoever sins ye retain
Supposing them to remain impenitent and unbelieving, th^
are retained. So far is plain but here arises a difficulty.
Are not the sins of one who truly repents, and unfeignsins

consisteth especially in enjoining satisfaction

penitential

—

—

—

:

edly believes in Christ, remitted without the absolution

by Christ's Ministers here spoken of?
sins of one

who does not
What, then,

And

are not the

repent and believe retained even

does this commission

imply ?
power of declaring
with authority the Christian terms of pardon, whose sins
are remitted and whose retained ? as is done in the form
with

Can

it ?

it

imply any more than,

of absolution
2.

A power

contained in

1.

A

our Church-service

:

and,

of inflicting and remitting ecclesiastical cen-

of excluding from, and re-admitting into,

It is also to

sures? that

that whatever this

Some, indeed, are of opinion,
a Christian congregation.
that something further than this is intended in this commission, as given to the Apostles, namely, the gift of discerning the spirits of men in such perfection, as to be able to

to Peter.

sentative of the rest of the Apostles, and receives nothing

but what they

all

received

;

and hence, in chap,

xviii. 18,

our Lord says to them collectively, and in the plural form
of address, ' Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall
be bound in heaven; and whatsoever

ye

shall loose

on

is,

declare with certainty to particular persons in questior
[* Watson's Exposition, in loc
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CHAP. VIII.

nature,

the

God ; and it must be acknowledged, that such
a gift was doubtless conferred, in certain cases, on some,
if not on many, of the first Ministers of Christ, 1 Cor.

insulted

God and man the

ance with

scriptaral views of the subject will
appear if we consider that this was the way in which the
Apostles and first Ministers of Christ actually understood
tbeir commission : therefore, according to the word of
God, no human being is qualified to exercise the power

declaratively or ministerially, to

He

That no such power as
Priests claim was ever invested

that

although he

all

for the remission of sins." (Acts ii. 38.)
When addressing the people on the occasion of the restoration of the

man

he instructed them in the same manner : " Repent ye, therefore, and be converted, tliat your
sins may be blotted out" (Actsiii. 19.)
In the unfolding
of the Christian dispensation we find nothing like priestly
absolution.
^V^len St. Peter opened the door of faith to
the Gentiles, he declared : " To him give all the Prophets
witness, that through his name, whosoever believeth in
blind

to sight,

The

Priest is judge,

own

unqualified to decide, both from his

may

be guilty of mortal

and stiU dispense pard<His
declares in one
of her canons, quoted already, that " if .any one says that
Priests under mortal sin have no power to bind or loose
let him be accursed."
Thus, no matter how wicked a
Priest may be, his pardons, pronounced officially, are as
valid as tliose of the most holy saint in the world.
AVhat
great encouragement this must give to the committal of
crime, both among the Clergy and laity, is obvious to every

I

common

person of

sin,

The Council of Trent

to his fellow-men.

understanding.

" none can forgive sins but God
7; Luke v. 21.) This was the doctrine of the Jews, which our Lord confirmed when he
declared that the Son of man had power upon earth to
5.

Furthermore,

alone."

(Mark

ii.

He

forgive sins.

St.

passages will show

The

no countenance

apostolical Epistles give

to this

doctrine of priestly absolution.

In the accounts recorded in the Old Testament respectsin, it is always ascribed to God, without
any such ministry of man as that which is employed in
ing the pardon of

[

is

him

modem

j

sins.

did not contradict their doctrine, but
and proved his own divinity in exercising
that power.
That God alone can and does forgive sin,
we have ample proof from Scripture ; and the following

shall receive remission of .sins." (Acts x. 43.)
And
Paul was sent to the Gentiles, " to open their eyes, and
to turn them from darkness to Jight, and from the power of
Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of
nns, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by
&ith that is in me." (Acts xsvi. 18.)

(

own

they generally recommend the Clergy to be pious ; but this
is not insisted upon as being indispensable.
The Priest

in the Apostles of Christ,

nations."

need^ the pardon of hi*

The Church of Rome is by no means scrupulous concerning the moral character of the absolver.
It is true,

which the Romish

(Luke xxiv. 47.) On
the day of Pentecost, St. Peter preached, " Repent, and be
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ

name among

we con-

ignorance, and from himself being a party concerned.

or in the early Ministers of Christianity, by the above-

in his

If

therefore utterly at a loss to undertake such a

is

not a ministerial or declarative one.

any but

mentioned commission, we have indubitable proof, by
their never attempting to exercise it, but always ascribing
After the
die forgiveness of sins to the Most High.
resurrection, our Lord commanded his Apostles to declare,
" that repentance and remission of sins should be preached

ofl^ending creature.

work
as that of absolving a sinner.
This reasoning will come
with more force, when we consider that the Church of
Rome calls the absolution of the Priest a judicial act, and

God.
3.

man

Besides, every

claimed by the Church of Rome ; God only can forgive
sins ; and the primitive church, in its purest and best
days, never referred the power of remitting or retaining
except

being an offended and

man, he is utterly unqualified for
the task ; for he who forgives must know the hearts and
thoughts of the applicants before he can pronounce absolution in their case.
This he never can accomplish.

That these are the

sins,

parties

sider the ignorance of

10." *]

xii.

,

191
concerned

whether or not they were in a state of pardon and accept-

the absolution of the Church of

The passages

Rome,

of Scripture which assert this are too numerous to be
quoted, and too plain to be misunderstood.

From

all this

the conclusion is inevitable, that

no such
power as that which is implied in this assumption of the
hierarchy, has any countenance from Scripture.
For as
God only, under the dispensations which preceded Christianity, forgave

iniquity without the interference of any

established

it ;

it

to be a prerogative that belongs to

God alone, and which can never be exercised by any
human being: Exod. xxsiv. 7; Psalmcxxx. 4; Dan. ix.

—

iii. 13; 1 John i. 9.
Church never believed that such
power as that which is claimed by Roman Catholic Priests
was ever given by Christ to his Ministers. They directed
the people to God for this, who alone was qualified to be-

9

;

Eph.

6.

iv.

The

32; Col.

primitive

stow such inestimable blessings.
7.

In the exercise of priestly absolution, no proper disbetween the righteous and the wicked.

tinction is observed

The main ground on which
auricular confession

is,

the Papists attempt to maintain

that the Priest,

having heard the
may be able to

particulars respecting the penitent's sins,

judge whether the person
the affair

is

is to

be bound or loosed.

so transacted, that every

man

Bat

generally car-

ries away with him his absolution, and all descriptions
" If thou take
of people usually receive the same.
forth the precious from the vile, thou shalt be as my

such ministry as that claimed by Roman Catholics in their
sacrament of penance ; and as neither the Apostles of mouth, saith the Lord." (Jer. xv. 19.)
But whose
Christ, nor any of his primitive Ministers, have left us mouth can they be who make it their ordinary pracexamples to adopt the practice, or any rules to guide us tice to pronounce the same sentence of absolution on
in the administration, of such authority ; we infer that no the predous as they do upon the vile ?
It is true there
such power is bestowed on the Gospel ministry.
are occasional penances enjoined ; but these are of such
4. No human being is or can be qualified to perform
a character, and so little distinction is made between the
such a responsible act.
If we consider the work of par- good and bad, that both are treated in a similar manner.
don, and the proper character of man,
diately infer that
it.

The

no human being

we may imme-

capable of transacting
work or act of forgiveness is of too solemn a
is

f* Benson's Commentary, in

Ice.']

8.

The

Scripture

way of

obtaining pardon or justifi-

cation, is altogether different

bestowing

from the Popish mode of

it.

By the former we are exhorted to believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ, in order to obtain pardon and peace.
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" God s«. loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth on him sliould not perish,
" What must
but have everlasting life." (John iii. 16.)
I do to be saved ? " said the jailer ; to whom the Apostle
answered, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved." (Actsxvi. 30, 31.) The truth concerning
Christ,

when

received in the exercise of faith, establishes

and becomes the means of regeneration.
and
;
humbles himself before God in deep and unfeigned repentance.
His repentance is not the effect of abstinence

the winds

one feeling of remorse, into all the vices which they love,
which circumstances may tempt them ? Here, then,
a doctrine of the

is

outset,

in

he

believing,

is

could pardon, would be to think of another God.
This was the sentiment of the Prophet iMicah on this
is

a

iniquity, and passeth

God

the

remnant

? he retaineth not his anger for ever, because he delighteth in mercy." (Micah vii. 18.)

The manner, however,

in

which

tlie

Church of Rome

pretends to vouchsafe the blessings of pardon and peace
is very different from that of the Scripture.
She professes

bestow

it

penance;

by means of

the sacraments of baptism and

former of which

founded on divina institution, but the latter is of human invention.
Baptism,
though of divine origin, is, as we have proved, much perverted in the Church of Rome.
It was meant to be, among
other important ends designed by it, a representation of the
tlie

is

work of the Holy

Spirit in renewing and sanctifying the
but they ascribe to it the power of regeneration.
They admit the doctrine of original sin : but assert, that
baptism takes it away, and procures pardon for all sin
committed previous to its administration. Independently
of this opposition to the divinely appointed way of giving

soul

on

thousands and
the

altar

of

its

tens of

bloody

som.e

constrain us to "cry aloud and spare not, whether they will
hear, or whether they will forbear."

[And

like unto thee, that pardon?th

by the transgression of

of his heritage

to

Here, as

Catholic Church at the very

its

love of truth, love to our fellow-men, the love of Christ,

and,

who

"Who

!

Roman

slaying

justified

unto righteousness,

subject:

thousands

is

the very thought of another than God,

Holy
by means of the word of truth. Such an one
enabled to believe on the Redeemer with a heart

Spirit,

To him

which

demon, whole hecatombs of human beings are offered up
Here is one of the master-devices of the arch foe of human
kind, by which he is peopling his gloomy territories, and
by which he is seducing multitudes to share with him in
his destiny of eternal wretchedness and despair.
The

or bodily mortification, but the operation of the

freely.

the voice of conscience be hushed, and

or to

The

Is

let

;
let men know that they can at any
time secure perfect safety here and hereafter ; and what
must be the consequence, but that they will plunge headlong, without one movement of hesitation, and without

itself in the heart,

applicant sees sin in a light he never did before

;

flattered into silence

;

peace to the conscience, their scheme contains in itself
that which must for ever render it unsafe and insecure ;

inasmuch as the whole virtue of every sacrament depends on the intention of the Priest.
No man can
be certain that the Priest who baptized him, intended
to do so at the time ; and therefore, on their own principles, they cannot tell whether they have been regenerated
or not.
They are unable to show that the external rite
of baptism makes a man any more holy than he was
before.
If the thing signified accompany the sign, a holy
character is undoubtedly imparted
but the experience

any such contrivance, even were it
and so widely separated from the

wherefore

not so ungainly in

itself,

doctrine and the genius of Scripture,
Christ,

by

plished

Christ

when

the

I

ord Jesus

his incarnation and his suffering, hath accom-

all

that

necessary for our salvation?

is

we have redemption through

his blood,

"In

the for-

giveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace,"

There is a divinely appointed method for obtaining full
and everlasting pardon of sin ; but it is wisely guarded
against those dangers and evils, which are inherent in the
clumsy artifice of indulgences. There is pardon but it
is pardon placed on such a footing as to attach to it all
the salutary effects of punishment.
There is safety,
perfect and infallible safety ; but it is safety secured by
such means as awaken the liveliest and strongest impressions of danger.
Conscience is completely pacified
and set at rest, and yet it is quickened into keener sensi^i
tiveness, and it is armed with more formidable power.
The motive of love and of gratitude is brought into full
and invincible operation, and yet the motive of fear is
preserved in all its undiminished strength.
In one word,
God appears as the God of love; but he appears, at the
same time, holy and inflexible, a God of vengeance
"Mercy and truth are met together; righteousness and
peace have embraced each other."]
;

CHAPTER

IX.

:

of

many

case

;

we

find persons,

who have been

baptized, on

unholy as those who have
Rome no concern ; for she has in reserve the sacrament of penance, by
which she professes to take away all the sins which a man
may have committed after baptism. Persons living in
advancing
not.

to maturity, are as

This, however, gives the Church of

the practice of every sin,

may,

as often as they please,

confessing to a Priest, obtain remission

;

this they

on
are

required to do once a year; at which time they receive
an absolution, which is understood to be as effectual, and
to satisfy the sinner as completely, as though he were
favoured with a voice from heaven, assuring him that he
was absolved on high.

[The
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centuries has proved that this is not always the

for

secret

force of conscience is proverbial.

It

is

a force from which the most obdurate and the most depraved cannot shake thems°lves loose.
They are often,
by this invisible but irresistible power, driven from crime,
in spite of themselves.

But

let this

power be given

to

1.

DocTRiNR

of Protest.ants concerning

confession of

tlie

confession: 2. Auricular
Council of Later.in quoted.
Catechism. The confteor: 3.
James v. 16. Confession of the Jews
"Whose sins yo remit." It is said to be

Church

Council of Trent cited.
Proofs for it considered.
to

John

the Baptist.

of

Rome.

Roman

neccssai-y in order to ascertain the disposition of the sinner. Ij
witiiout Scripture authority: 4. Scripture against it: 5. The

argument from antiquity. The confession in use difiV-rent from
tliat of the Church of Rome.
First, Private confession was not
practised till nine hundred years after Christ; Secomlh/, It wat
only considered advis.Tble, not necessary ; Tliirdli/, The Fathers
taught contrary thereto : 6. It perplexes the consciences of the
pious: 7. The secrecy of confession. The Roman Catechism

Dens quoted : 8. It gives men licence to connnit sin. It
put as a substitute for reformation. Specimens of questions
asked: 9. It corrupts the Clergy. Bull against solicitants quoted:
10. The arguments in favour of it considered.
cited.

is

1.

TiiK Scripture

declares, that

" whoso confesseth and

forsaketh his sins shall have mercy." (Prov. xxviii.

All the

sins that

1.3.)

can be confessed are of the follow-

CHAP.
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—Those

whereby the taw of God
some particular person is
offended, as well as God ; and those whereby scandal is
brought upon the public society of Christians where we
namely,

ing kinds;
is

violated

;

those whereby

though no one be individually injured.
In reference to those sins whereby God is offended,
we judge it to be proper and agreeable to his word, that
men should confess, even privately, to good men ; and
Such a confession is comespecially to a pious Minister.
mendable to a sinner who needs direction that he may

live,

overcome s^me particular temptation ; or, when so overwhelmed with the burden and guilt of his transgression,
that he requires some well-informed Christian to explain
to him the terms on which the blessings of the Gospel are
regard

to sins

of the second class, namely, whereby

the offender may h:ive injured particular persons, he is
not only bound to confess them to God, but also to the
offended individual ; and, as far as lies in his power, make

This he is compelled to do by the natural
restitution.
laws of justice and equity, as well as by the requirement*
of the Gospel, Matt. v. 23, 24 ; in which case we see that
it is not sufficient, when we have offended any one, to ask
forgiveness of

God

with our brother

;

only,

In reference

we must also make reconciliation
we are incapable of offering
Almighty God.

otherwise

np acceptable prayers

to

which injure the society of
no particular person is injured, the

to those sins

Christians, although

;

and

if

he

die,

he

is

not to be allowed

Christian burial."*

[The

doctrine of auricular confession to a Priest,

was

placed by the individual authority of Pope Innocent 1

1

1.,

" among the duties prescribed by the divine laws ; a confession that implied not only a general acknowledgment,
but also a particular enumeration of the sins and follies
Before this period, several Doctors indeed looked upon this kind of confession as a duty inculcated by divine authority ; but this opinion was not
publicly received as the doctrine of the Church.
For
of the penitent.

though the confession of sins was ju<:tly looked upon as
an essential duty, yet it was left to every Christian's
choice to make this confession mentally to the Supreme
it in words to a spiritual confidant
These two laws, which, by the authority
of Innocent, were received as laws of God, and adopted,
of consequence, as laws of the Church, occasioned a mul'
titude of new injunctions and rites, of which not even the

and

to

express

director.

smallest traces are to be found in the sacred writings, or

and primitive ages ; and which were much
and extend the reign of superstition than to open the eyes of the blinded multitude upon
the enormous abuses of which it had been the source."
-f]
The Council of Trent decrees
" Canon 6. \rhoever shall deny that sacramental confession was instituted by divine command, or that it is
in the apwstolic

more adapted

to establish

:

necessary to salvation

or shall affirm that the practice

;

must confess such transgressions as publicly as
Such confession is necessary,
they have been committed.
that the offending person may, as far as in him lies, remove the mischief which his bad example has produced.

of secretly confessing to the Priest alone, as it has been
ever observed from the beginning by the Catholic Church,

This was the practice of the primitive Church. When a
man became immoral, if, upon admonition, he did not
reform, he was immediately cast out from the communion of the faithful ; and there was no other way to
obtain re-admission into the Church, but by a confession
and repentance as open and undisguised as his crime was

accursed.

ofiender

public.

Such

is the doctrine of Protestants concerning confesand such may be justified before the world. But the
Popish doctrine is different from this, and answers totally
opposite purposes.
After having stated their doctrine, we
sh<ill consider the arguments and Scripture passages which
are advanced to support it, and then bring forward our
reasons for having rejected the practice.
2. By confession they mean, not a confession to God,
nor to an injured person, nor confession to the Church in

sion,

cases of public offence or scandal
to a Priest,
it is

;

but private confession

which they term auricular confession, because
ear.
The penitent is bound to con-

whispered in his

fess all his sins, especially mortal sins, as they are called,

as far as he can

remember them, together with

cumstances connected therewith.

!

from the Church

Being, or

vouchsafed.

With

109

all

This confession

the ciris

with

and

observed, is foreign to the institution and com-

is still

mand

of Christ, and

" Canon

7.

a

is

Whoever

human

invention; let

him be

shall affirm that, in order to ob-

tain forgiveness of sins in the sacrament of penance,

not by divine

command

it

is

I

and every
mortal sia which occurs to the memory after due and diligent premeditation including secret offences, and those
which have been committed against the two last precepts
of the Decalogue, and those circumstances which change
necessary to confess

all

1

—

the species of sin

;

but that such confession

is

only useful

and consolation of the penitent, and wa.s
formerly observed merely as a canonical satisfaction imposed upon him ; or shall affirm that those who labour to
for the instruction

confess all their sins wisli to leave nothing to be pardoned

by the divine mercy

;

confess venial sins; let

or, finally, that it is

not lawful to

him be accursed.

" Canon 8. Whoever shall affirm that the confession
of every sin, according to the custom of the Church, is
impossible, and merely a human tradition, which the
pious should reject

or that all Christians, of both sexes,
;
observe the same once a year, according
to the constitution of the great Council of Lateran ; and
therefore that the faithful in Christ are to be persuaded

are not

bound

to

them a necessary part of repentance, and, indeed, indis- not to confess in L:nt ; let him be accursed." J
pensable in order to obtain pardon and salvation.
We
[* " Omnis utriusque sems Welis, postquam ad annos discretionis
adduce the doctrine on confession, as established by two
pervenerit, onmin sua soius peccata confiteatur fideliter, saltern seniel
of their General Councils ; the decisions of which they
in anno, proprio Sacerdoti, et injunciam sibi p<enitentian) studeat
hold to be infallible and unalterable.
The Council of pro viribus adimplere, snscipiens reverenter ad minus in Paschs
" That every man and woman, after eucharistix sacramentum nisi forte de consitio proprii Sacerdotis, ob
Lateran decrees
they come to years of discretion, should privately confess aliquam rationabilem causam ad tempus ab ejus perceptione duxerit
abstinendum alioquin et vivens ab ingressu EcclesJis arceatur, et
their sins to their own Priest, at least once a year, and
moriens Christiana careat sepultura." Cone. Labb., torn, xi, pars i.,
endeavour faithfully to perform the penance enjoined on Cone. Lat. iv., decret. xxi. De confestione facienda, et non revelanda
a
Sacerdote, et taltem in Patcha communicando, pp. 171, 173. FoL
them ; and after this they should come to the sacrament
Paris, 1671.]
t least at Easter, unless the Priest, for some reasonable Lutet.Moslieim's
Eccles. Hist, Cent, xiii., chap, iii., part ii., sect. 2
[t
]
cause, judges it fit for them to abstain at that time.
And
"
Can.
6. Si quis negaverit, confessionem sacRunentalem vel
[t
whoever does not perform this is to be excommunicated institutam, vel ad salutem necessariam esse jure divino aut dixerit.
:

;

:

;

j

\

doo
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From

we take
we have already said,

the Catechism of the Council af Trent

the following

:

— " Mortal

sins, as

[" INSTRUCTIONS

by the ninth and tenth
and each of them to be made

[" In order

desire only, such as are forbidden

cominandments, are

all

"With

matter of confession."

the bare enumeration

we should not be

AND DEVOTIONS FOR

CONFESSION.

although buried in the darkest secrecy, and also sins of

to prepare yourself to

sion, endeavour, in the first place, to

God

ter earnestly to

;

and

for

make a good confesrecommend the mat-

some days beforehand

fre*

that enu-

quently and fervently beg his divine grace and assist-

meration we should accompany with the relation of such
circumstances as considerably aggravate or extenuate
their malice."
["Some circumstances are such as of
themselves to constitute mortal guilt on no account or

ance ; and this more especially, if you have for a long
time lived in a habit of sin : in which case it is most pro-

of our mortal sins

satisfied

;

:

occasion whatever, therefore, are such circumstances to be

Has any one imbrued

omitted.

of his fellow-man

he must

?

Has he had

a layman or an Ecclesiastic.

course with any one

he must

?

hands in the blood
whether his victim was

his

state

criminal inter-

whether the female

state

was married or unmarried, a relative or a person consehy vow. These are circumstances which

crated to trod

alter the species of the sins

the

fornication;'

and

cest;'

numbered

the

fourth,

the

:

first

the

but

;

if

'

simple

third,

j^gain:

'sacrilege.'

in the catalogue of sins

called

is

'adultery;'

second,

theft

hundred

sum
be

;

and

still

if the stolen

vation equally applies

;

had

guineas, or a considerable

money were

To

aggravated.

is

a person has

stolen a guinea, his sin is less grievous than if he
stolen one or two

'in-

sacred, the sin

would

time and place the same obser-

but the instances in which these

circumstances alter the complexion of an act are so familiar, and are enumerated by so many writers, as to supersede the necessity of a lengthened detail.

Circumstances

be mentioned ; but those
which do not considerably aggravate may be lawfully
omitted."]
After censuring those who justify or extenusuch as these

are, therefore, to

is

induce themselves to confess their

Such persons are to be encouraged by exhortation,
and to be reminded that there is no reason whatever why
they should yield to such false delicacy ; that to no one
can it appear surprising if persons fall into sin, the common malady of the human race, and the natural append-

human

If this quotation be not an

infirmity."*

apology for the commission of sin, and also for the repetition thereof, it will be difficult to say what an apology
is.

This is the avowed doctrine of t])e Church of Kome,
We proceed to
given from her infallible standards
notice her practice by a quotation from the Garden of the
Soul.
soli Sacerdoti, quem Ecclesia C'atliolica ab
semper observavit et observat, alicnmn esse ab institutione et
mandato Cliristi, et inventum esse hunianum anathema sit.
[" Can. 7. Si quis dixerit, in sacramento pcenitentisB ad reniissionera peccatorum necessarinm non esse jure divino, confiteri omnia et

modum secrete confitendi
Initio

;

singula peecata mortalia, quorum memoria cum debita et diligent!
prffimeditatione habeatur, etiam occulta, et qua; sunt contra duo
ultima Decalogi praccepta, et circunistantias, quie peccati speeiem
mutant; sed eam confessionem tantum esse utilem ad erudic-ndum,

consolandum poenitentem, et olim observatam fuisse tantum ad
satisfactionem canonicam imponcndam ; aut dixerit, eos qui omnia
peecata confiteri student, nihil rclinquero velle divina; miscrioordise
ignoscenduni ; aut demuni, non licere confiteri peecata venialia;

et

anathema sit.
[" Can. R. Si quis dixerit, confessionem omnium peccatorum,
qualem Ecclesia servat, esse impossibilem, et traditioncm liumanam,
a piis abolendam aut ad eam non '.eneri omnes et singiilos utriusque sexus Cliristi fideles, juxta masni Concilii Lateranensis constituet ob id suadcndum esse Christ! tidelibus, ut
tionem, semel in anno
anathema ait."— Ccnc.
non conflteantur tempore Quadragesimae
Dc Pamit. Sacr., can. 6 8.]
Trid., Canon, et Decrct., scss. xiv.
;

;

;

;

• Catechism of the Council of Trent, pp, 277, 270, 283,

—

21J4.

memory

and reflect in
;
most subject to,
on the places and companies you have been in, on your
usual employments, on the duties of your calling, and
how you have discharged them, &c. And in every sin,
whether of commission or omission, strive to call to your
remembrance the number of times you have been guilty.
["When you have duly examined your conscience, do
not think this is all you have to do to be rightly prepared
for confession
the greatest part of the work remains still
to be done ; and that is to take proper time and care to
procure a hearty sorrow and detestation of all your sins,
by which you have offended so good a God, with a full
the table of sins to assist your

particular on the evil inclinations you are

:

determination,

bv

his grace, to avoid

the like sins for

the future, ana to fly the occasions that usually bring

you

"Still

sins.

for sin

posed for so great a work ; which otherwise, it is to
be feared, might be ill done, by being done too hastily.
[" Examine your conscience with care and diligence,
Consult
yet without too much anxiety and scrupulosity.

life.

:

;

yourself,

more per-

Catechism declares

bashfulness, cannot

age of

during which time you may seriously enter into
and perform the ten meditations, (which we
have transcribed from St. Francis de Sales,) or such
like devotions, by which you may be sufficiently disdays

the conduct of those who, yielding to a foolish

ate their sins, the

nicious

per to prepare yourself by a spiritual retreat Of some

to sin

;

and

to take

proper measures to begin a

new

[" In order to obtain this hearty sorrow for your sins,
and this firm purpose of amendment, you must earnestly
beg it of God, whose gift it is ; and you must make use
of such prayers, considerations, and meditations, as may
Particularly reflect
be most proper to move you to it.
on the four last things ; on the enonnity of sin on the
goodness of God, and his benefits to you ; on the death
and passion of Christ, &c. And when you have obtained
this hearty sorrow and resolution, then you may hope
that you are sufficiently prepared for confession, and not
;

till

then.

[" If you have any thing upon your conscience, which
you have a particular difficulty of confessing, cease not
with prayers and tears to importune your heavenly Father
to assist you, till he gives you the grace to overcome that
and be sure never to go to confession with a
difficulty
what a
design of telling a lie to the Holy Ghost. Ah
comfort it will be to you to ease your conscience of its
load
and what a rack and torture sacrilegiously to con:

!

!

ceal

it

[" Let your confession be humble, without seeking excuses for your sins, or flinging the fault on others : let it
be entire as to the kind and number of your sins, and such

circumstances as quite change the nature of the
greatly increase
sions,

its

guilt.

and take care not

to

Be modest in your
name any third person.

sin,

or

expres-

["an examination OF CONSCIENCE UPON THE
TEN COMMANDMENTS.
["I.

Have

you been guilty of heresy or disbelief, or
any article of faith ? How often ?
how long a time ? Or have you rashly exposed

wilful doubting of

and

for

CONFESSION.
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[" Have you nej<lected

joureelf to the danger of infidelity, by reading bad books,

company ? How often ?
[" Have you by word or deed denied your

)

I

religion, or

in the worship of God ?
seldom or never adoring and praising him, or giving him
thanks ; praying but little or with little attention ; and
acts of faith, hope, or love of

God

How

long has this negligence continued ?
[" Have you despaired of salvation or of the forgiveOr have you rashly presumed upon
ness of your sins ?
finding mercy : going on in your sins without any
thoughts of amendment

way

repentance

or

;

How

?

long

often ?

[" Have you presumed to receive the blessed sacrament
after having broken your fast ?
["Have you, after falling into mortal sin, neglected
And
for a long time to return to God by repentance ?
for how long a time ?
[" IV. Have you been wanting in your duty to your
parents, by not loving them, or not showing them due

?

How

bed

depending upon a deathhave you been in this

respect

?

[" Have you been guilty of idolatry, or of giving
divine honours to any thing created ? or us-'d any witchcraft, or charms, or spells, or such like other diabolical
How often ? And with what scandal or ill
inventions ?

example to others ?
[" Have you employed prayers, or sacred names,
superstitious uses ?

How

[" Have you consulted

often ?
fortune-tellers, or

made use of

;

by disobeying them ? and was it in any matOr have you been disobedient to any
?

or

moment

ter of

other lawful superiors ?

'

(

to

once

some mortal s!n in confession, or
what you doubted might be mortal ; or for want of a
hearty sorrow for your sins, and a firm purpose of amendment ; or by being grossly negligent in the examination
of your conscience ?
How often ?
[" Have you received any othe- sacrament, for exam«
pie, confirmation, or matrimony, in mortal sin ?
[" Have you neglected to perform the penance enjoined
in confession ?
Or said it with vilfiil distractions ?

For how long a time ?
[" Have you been negligent

make

sins

?

mu:iion, by concealing

gone to the churches or meetings of heretics, so as to join
any way with them in the worship, or to give scandal ?
liow often ?
[" Have you been ignorant of the articles of your
Creed, of the Commandments, or of any of those things
which Christians in your station are bound to know ?

neglecting to

confess your

to

Or to receive the blessed sacrament at Easter ?
[" Have you made a sacrilegious confession or com-

year

or keeping wicked
(
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How

often ?

Or cursed
Or lifted
Or threatened them ? Or
otherwise to offend Cod ?

[" Have you desired your parents' death ?
them ? Or given them injurious language ?

up your hand against them ?
provoked them to swear, or
Or caused them any considerable trouble or uneasiness

How

?

often ?

things to come,
&c. ? How often ?
[" Have you given credit to dreams, taken notice of
omens, or made any other superstitious observations ?

[" Have you stolen from your parents, or otherwise
wronged them ? Or squandered away their substance ?
How much, and how often ?
[" Have you neglected to succour your parents in their

How

necessities, either corporal or spiritual ?

any superstitious
recover things

practices, to find out

lost,

often ?

[" Have you blasphemed God or his saints

?

How

often?

["Have you abused
holy things

?

How

the holy Scriptures, or sccfied at

often ?

["II. Have you sworn falsely, or what you did not
Or have
certainly know, whether it was true or false ?
you sworn to do any thing that was wicked or imlawful ?

Or broken your

lawful oaths

?

How

often ?

[" Have you had a custom of swearing rashly and
inconsiderately by the name of God, by your soul, or by
How long have
the way of impracation upon yourself?
you had this custom ? How many times a day have you
8wom in this manner ? Have you sworn by the blood or
wounds of God, or any other blasphemous oath ? How
often ?

[" Have you cursed yourself or others ; and if so, was
How often ?
from your heart ?
[" Have you been accessary to others swearing, cursHow often ?
ing, or blaspheming ?
[" III. Have you neglected to hear mass upon Sundays and holydays of obligation ? Or have you heard it
with wilful distractions ? Or not taken care that your
How often ?
children and servants should hear it ?
Have you spent those days in idleness, or in sin ? Or
been the occasion of others spending them so ? How
it

oilen?

["Have you done any servile work without necessity
Dpon those days ; or set others on doing so ?
How
often ?

[" Have you broken the days of abstinence commanded
the Church, or eaten more than one meal on fastingdays ? Or been accessary to others so doing ?
How

by

often?

[" If God has blessed you with children, have you
been negligent in procuring that they should be speedily
Or that they should be timely instructed in
baptized ?

Or have you
their prayers and the Christian doctrine ?
been wanting in giving them early impressions of the fear
and love of God ? Or in taking care of their discharging
their duty with regard to the sacraments ?
[" Have you neglected to correct them ; or been excessive in your correction ?
[" Have you neglected to '•emove from them the occasions of sin, such as wicked companions, bad books,
romances, &c., or suffered them to lie in the same bed
with one another, with danger to their chastity ?

[" Have you flattered them in their passions or inHave yon
dulged them in their evil inclinations ?
How ot\en, and in wliat
given them bad example ?

kind?
[" V.

How

Have you

desired any one's

Or

or malice ?

hatred

for

death

throogli

your temporal interests

?

often ?

[" Have you revenged yourself of any one by word or
action

;

or desired

thoughts of

it ?

revenge, or taken

How

pleasure in

the

often ?

[" Have you provoked, challenged, or struck others, or
been guilty of quarrelling or fighting with them ? How
And what mischief have you dons them ?
often ?
[" Have you borne malice

to others, or refused to be

them ? For how long a time ? And what
sort of evil had you in your heart against them ?
["Have you procured, or thought to procure, a miscarriage ?
Or given any counsel, aid, or assistance therereconcQed

unto

?

to

How

often ?

[" Have you done any thing to shorieu your

D D

own
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Or rashly exposed
danger ? How often ?
[" Hav2 you desired your own death, through passion
Or ent •rtain^'d any thoughts of making
or impatience ?
away with yourself; or attempted or designed any such

any

other's life, or to hasten death ?

Voiirs"lf or others to

thing

How

?

accessary to the sins of others,

way

?

How

often

by counsel or command,
?
And what sins ?

['• Have you given scandal, or occasion of sin to others,
by lewd or irreligious discourse ; by drunkenness or
swearing ; by immodesty of dress or behaviour, &c. ?

Where
found

note, that the circumstance of scandal is generally

known

in all sins that are

the force of

ill

to

which she

No mother who

is

there

regards her

off-

spring with a parnt's love, could undcrfcike to prepare
child

lier

answer the

to

thrown open

to

infernal

the tyranny,

catechism which

is

the licentiousness, or the

Theowas not the betrayer instead of
the guardian of his wife, could whisper in her ear what
curiosity of a Priest in the confessional of Dens's

often ?

[" Have you neglected to give alms according to your
Or to reclaim sinners when it
condition and ability ?
How often ?
lay in your power ?
["Have you been guilty of any spiritual murder, by
drawing others into mortal sin ? Or have you been
or any other

lacks of that moral inquisition
comp''lled to submit.

to others

by reason of

example, which encourages others to sin

?

[" Have you committed any thing that you judged or
doubted to be a mortal sin, though perhaps it was not
so? How often? Or have you exposed yourself to the
evident danger of mortal sin ?
How often ? And what

No husband

logy.

she

that

compelled to listen to in the dark demoniacal con-

is

fessional of Dens's Theology.

If that

bond of Satanic

secrecy which they call the seal, and which

is their

prin-

were

cipal engine for extorting the thoughts of the heart,

be broken, no female could ever dare to utter to sister,
mother, husband, or any human ear, what she has been
forced to hear and speak, when stretched on the rack of
to

the confessional of Dens's Theology.

Here

is

mighty

the

and of death
it is not the system of licentiousness, awful as this is, but
the universal and illimitable tyranny which it upholds.
It is not its effect upon the female mind or feelings, but
the awful subjection into which, necessarily and unconsecret of this inquisitorial cell of iniquity

sciously,

it

brings

the

minds of men, and

prostrates

the heart of a nation into abject submission to a wicked

?"*]
priesthood.
No man of common intellect could dive into
[The interrogatories connected with the seventh Com- the secrets of this prison-house, could read the iniquity
mandment (the sixth of the Roman Catholics) are so of that confessional, and doubt for a moment the awful
Their publica- state of bondage and horrible subjection into which it
indecent that we purposely omit them.
tion, by Bishop Chaloner, gives fearful indication what a must subdue the female mind
and in proportion to the
cage of unclean thoughts his heart must have been, when virtue, the delicacy, the religious feelings of that mind,
such sentiments were indited and circulated among a so must be the aggravated awe with which it contem-

sin

;

people professing to be the followers of Christ, and the
mtmbers of a pure and holy Church. Nevertheless, the

obscene pages of Dr. Chaloner ar^ purity unsullied when
cannot enter
comjtared with those of Peter Dens.

We

the confessional with

him

as our guide.

The

instruc-

which he furnishes the Priests, treat of subjects
which we dare not name. How agonizing must be the
feelings of a husband or a father, when hearing those
principles of polluting obscenity with which the mind of
the Priest is replete, for the examination of his wife
and daughters in the dark and secret confessional, where
the poor, unprotected female, bound under terror, and
constrained of necessity to eternal silence, can have no
refuge or escape, no husband or father at hand, to hear and
to drng from his den the monster who, under the cloak
of religion, can put every feeling of the heart upon the
tions with

rack, and,
lity,

to

in

proportion

to

her

delicacy,

her s"nsibi-

her very reverence for what she unhappily believes

be

an ordinance of

God, instead of an invention

of Satanic guilt and tyranny, can bow her spirit into his
power, humble her into the very dust ben?ath his feet, if
•he be virtuous ; or drag her, if it be possible, and he be

No
go inclined, into the paths of profligate seduction !
Popish Priest can translate certain portions of the instructions for the confessional, then look a

band

or father in the face,

and

divinity of the auricular service,

Roman

Catholic hus-

him of the purity and
when he sees the questions

tell

which the Priest dares to put to his wife or daughter, but
which she is compelled to bury within that bosom which has
been so cruelly wrung and tortured during the diabolical
Let any parent become acquainted with
investigation.
the unpronounceable abominations of Dens's Theology on
this topic, and he would with pleasure exchange the horrors of the confessional for the persecutions of heresy,

and

prefer the stake for his wife

or

daughter

[* Garden of the Boul, pp. S17, 218, 232—296.]

to

the

power that has burst all the barriers with which
heaven has encompassed it, broken into all its inmost
thoughts, and which it has blindly learned to consider as
the power of God.
But we forbear.*]
[" VII. Have you been guilty of stc.iling, or cheating,
or any way wronging your neighbour in buying or selling, or any other bargains or contracts ?
Or have you
been accessary to another's committing any such injustice ?
How often ? and to what value ?
[" Have you unjustly retained what belonged to another ?
How long ? And to what prejudice ?
[" Have you caused any damage to your neighbour in
his house, cattle, or other goods ?
How often ?
[" Have you contracted debts without design of paying
them ; or without any prospect of being able to pay
them ? Or have you delayed or refused to pay your just
Or have you by prodigal
debts when you were able ?
expenses rendered yourself unable, and so wronged your
How often ?
creditors, or your own family ?
[" Have you been guilty of usury, in the loan of money ? How often ?
[" Have you put off false money ?
How much ?
plates a

How

often ?

[" Have you professed any

art,

or undertaken

business without sufficient skill or knowledge

any

And

?

what prejudice has your neighbour suffered from it ?
["Have you bought or received stolen goods?
taken of those

who could

not give

?

How

Or

often ?

[" Have you neglected your work or business to which
you were hired, or by contract obliged? How often?
And to what prejudice ? Or have you broken your promises in matters of consequence

?

[" N. B. That in all sins of injustice whereby one has
done wrong to one's neighbour, either in his person, or in
his goods, or in his character, honour, or good name, one
[* See

Romanism

as

it

rules in Ireland, vol.

i!.,

p. \Zft, et

uq.
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is strictly

tion, if it

obliged to

make

full satisfaction

»nd

restitu-

be in one's power, otherwise the sin will not be

forgiven.

[" Have you, then, neglected or delayed without just
make satisfaction and restitution, when it was in
How long ?
jrour power ?
[" VIII. Have you been guilty of lies ? And whether
How
of consequence, or to the prejudice c.f apy one ?

2U3

[" ' In name of the Father, and of the Son, and of tbe
Holy Ghost. Amen.'
[•' Then ask his blessing in these words :
["

Pray, Father, give

'

me

your blessing,

for I

h«Te

cause to

sinned.'

often?

[" Then say the first part of the ConfiUor as follows :
[" * I confess to Almighty God, to the blessed Virgin
Mary, to blessed Michael the archangel, to blessed John

[" Have you been guilty of hypocrisy or dissimula-

How

tiwi ?

often

[" Have you entertained a bad opinion of your neighbour without grounds, or judged rashly of his actions or

How

intentions ?

often ?

[" Have you been guilty of the sin of detraction, which
consists in taking away or lessening your neighbour's
reputation, either by saying of him what is false or uncerHow often have
tain, or by publishing what is secret ?

you done so

make

?

Baptist, to the holy Apostles Peter

and

Before

how many

?

You

are obliged to

restitution.

[" Have you willingly given ear to detraction ? Have
you taken pleasure in it ? Or any way encouraged it ?
Or not hindered it when you might ? How often ?
[" Have you injured your neighbour's honour by prejudices and afironts, or robbed him of his peace of mind
by scoffs and derision ? How often ?
[" Have you, by carrying stories backwards and forwards, or any other way, caused misunderstanding or
betwixt neighbours

How

And

you, father, that

and Paul,

to all the

have sinned exceedingly, in thought, word, and deed, through my fault,
through my fault, through my most grievous fault.'
[" 2. After this accuse yourself of your sins, either
saints,

?

to

I

according to the order of God's commandments, or such
other order as you find most helpful to your memory ;

adding a'ter each sin, the number of times that you have
been guilty of it, and such circumstances as may very
considerably aggravate the guilt ; but carefully abstaining from such as are impertinent or unnecessary, and
from excuses and long narrations.
["3. After you have confessed all that you .can
remember, conclude with this or the like form
[" ' For these and all other my sins, which I cannot at
:

this present call to

my remembrance,

I

am

heartily sorry;

purpose amendment for the future ; and most humbly ask
pardon cf God, and penance and absolution of you my
ghostiy father.

[" Therefore I beseech the blessed .Mary ever Virgin,
what prejudice ?
blessed 3Iichael the archangel, blessed John Baptist, the
[" Here also Judges, I^awyers, Solicitors, &c., ought holy Apostles Peter and Paul, all the saints, and you,
to examine themselves what injustice they may have been &ther, to pray to our Lord God for me.'
guilty of in managing causes, &.C., as well as accusers,
["Then give attentive ear to the instructions and
witnesses, &c.
advice of your Confessor, and humbly accept of the
[" X. Have you desired your neighbour's loss or mis- penance enjoined by him.
fortune, or any public calamity, that you might be the
["4. Whilst the Priest gives you absolution, bow
How often ?
gainer by it ?
down your head, and with great humility call upon God
[" Have you desired your neighbour's goods, not car- for mercy ; and beg of him that he w^ould be pleased to
ing whether you had them right or wrong ? Or been in pronounce the sentence of absolution in heaven, whilit
a disposition of stealing or otherwise wronging him if it his Minister absolves you upon earth.
How often ?
[" 5. After confession, return to your prayers ; and
lay in your power ?
["As to the capital or deadly sins. Have you been after having heartily given God thanks for having admitguilty of pride, cr complacency in yourself, or contempt ted you, by the means of this sacrament, to tlie grace of
of others ? Or of vain-glory, by doing good actions to reconciliation, and received you, like the prodig^ child,
procure esteem ? Or of avarice, in affecting too much returning home, make an offering of your confession to
Jesus Christ, begging pardon for whatever defects you
How often ?
the things of this world ?
[" Have you been guilty of eating and drinking to may have been guilty of in it offering up your resoluexcess, so far as considerably to endanger your health or tions to your Saviour, and begging grace that you may
fulfil th-.m.
reason ?
How often ? And with what scandal ?
[•'6. Be careful to perform your penance in due time,
[" Have you made others drunk ? Or sought to make
them so ? Or gloried in having made^them so ? How and in a penitential spirit."*]
quarrels

?

often ?

to

'

:

often ?

How

often ?

And

before what

company

whatsoever
.'

And

?

what

sin?

[" Have you envied or repined at your neighbour's
good ? Or rejoiced at his harm ? How oft°n ?
[" The rest of the capital sins have been examined
Here also masters and servants, husbands and
before.
wives, Lawyers and Physicians, Ecclesiastics and Magistrates, &c., ought to examine into the sins which are
peCTiliar to their states, and how far they may have neglected the duties of their respective callings.

THE METHOD OF CONFEfSIOV.
Kkeelivg down at the side of your

["i.

make

the sign of the cross, saying,

Papists

object

make

it

by those who teach

The

to

to

this doctrine.

principal passage, and that

—" Confess

rely, is the following

:

on which they chiefly
your faults one to an-

and pray one for another." (James v. 16.
The
passage undoubtedly is, that all
Christians should mutually confess their faults to one
(I.) It is not said. " Confess your faults to the
another.
Elders;" but " to one another." (2.) It requires tlie

other,

plain import of this

Priest to confr'ss to the peopl^, as

["

6«her,

We

auricular confession, because the
be Christ's institution, and necessary
to salvation, although it has no fovmdation in the word of
God. Several portions of Scripture have been adduced
3.

[" Have you gloried in any other sin

the Priest.

(3.) In

it

there is

much

as the people to

no mention made of abso>

ghostly
[* Garden of the Soul, pp.

!S7—!30,

840, 241.]
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by a

lution

by any other

or

Priest,

For

individual.

my

said,

support from

and

The

it.

John

confession of the Jews, on the occasion of

the Baptist's preaching, though occasionally quoted for
the purpose, doss not establish the practice.

Their con-

from that practised by the
was an acknowledgment of sins,
not to John, but to God ; it was not a particular but a
general confession, which was frequent in the Old Testament, (Ezra ix. ; Neh. ix. ; Dan. ix.,) and similar to
that which the High Priest made on the day of " atonement of all the iniquities of the children of Israel ; " it
was not required by the Baptist, but one voluntarily made
by themselves in all these circumstances, therefore, it
differs widely from the auricular confession inculcated by
fession was widely
Church of Rome.

different
It

:

the Popish hierarchy.

The Council

of Trent endeavours to

doctrine depend on

make

this

St.

" Whose sins ye remit, they are remitted," &c.
however, be observed, (I.) That the class of Doctors called " the Canonists," as Aquinas, Bonaventure,
Cajetan, and .'ansenius, do not allow that confession was

John
Let

:

it,

instituted

by

Christ, and assert, that from the words of

cannot be inferred.

Christ confession to a Priest

(2.)

That among those who derive the doctrine from these
words, there is great discrepancy in the manner in
which they arrive at the conclusion, showing great confusion of sentiment.

men

of the

Roman

Therefore, since so

many

is not to be found in quotations from
and even those who allow it to be found

endlessly divided about

the

conclude that this passage

which

learned

Catholic Church maintain that this

doctrine

mode

affords

St.

John

there,

of exposition

no sure

;

;

are

we

ground on

said that this practice is necessary to ascertain

It is

the disposition of sinners,

for the

purpose of properly

This argument is confuted,
by overturning that on which the doctrine of absolution is
which has, we think, already bern done. As
founded
far as the administration of the absolution spoken of in
the Gospel is concerned, namely, declaring the terms of
administering absolution.

;

salvation, the dispositions of a penitent

may

as truly be

ascertained without as with a particular confession.

man may

fully confess all the sins he can recollect,

A
and

express the greatest sorrow for them, with apparent purposes of amendment, yet in the real dispositions of his

may be truly a hypocrite. On the
may manifest sincere sorrow for

heart he

will confess

THOU

my

the penitent

other hand,
sin,

instance

;

it

without

was practised
in any
so muA as men-

does appear that

either of the

or one text in which

it

Clergy or
it

is

laity,

tioned.
Therefore, to impose private confession, as a
necessary condition of repentance, on the Christian world,

under pain of damnation,

is

a most unwarrantable assump-

tion of priestly influence and spiritual authority.
4.

As

there

is

no command, no

practice,

of this sacramental private confession in
there

is

much

against

—

supplication for the people at the dedication of the tem-

example of his father David. " If they
turn and pray unto thee in the land of their captivity,
saying,
have sinned, we have done amiss, and have
dealt wickedly ; if they return to thee with all their heart,
ple, follows the

We

and with

all their soul, in the land of their captivity,
whither they have carried them captives, and pray toward
their land which thou gavcst unto their fathers, and
toward the city which thou hast chosen, and toward the
I have built for thy name : then hear thou
from the heavens, even from thy dwelling-place, their
prayer and their supplications, and maintain their cause,
and forgive thy people, which have sinned against thee."
The publican cried, " God be
(2 Chron. vi. 37
39.)

—

me

merciful to
justified.

he

St.

down to his house
we confess our sins,
us our sins." (1 John i.

a sinner," and went

John assures

"

us,

If

and just to forgive
Examining, with ordinary attention, the instructions
given to the first Christian churches in the Acts of the
Apostles, and in the Epistles of St. Paul, St. James,
St. Peter, and St. John, we find that, on the condition of
repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ, remission of sins was imparted
not only of those
committed before, but also of sins subsequent to baptism.
It will appear from what has been said, how little eviis faithful

0.)

;

dence there

is for

the assertion that sacramental confession

salvation.

The

Scripture,

so

it.

to

strength, however, of the Romanists, on

on several others, does not lie in
which they profess to bring
They without hesitation affirm that this

this point, as well as

Scripture, but in the proof

from antiquity.

was the doctrine of the Fathers, and the

practice of the

primitive church.

Before we enter on the discussion of the argument
antiquity, we allow that public confession of
sins in the face of the Church, especially of notorious,
scandalous sins, was much in use in the ancient times
5.

from

and that private confession to a discreet Minister, in
order to obtain direction and comfort, was both frequently recommended and practised, especially after
public acknowledgment fell into desuetude.
But having
this,

we

assert that

it

proves nothing in favour

It must also be observed, that the dispute is not concerning the existence or lawfulness of confession, whether
general or particular, but respecting the religious obliga-

tion of

it

on the conscience, and whether it be, as they
pardo- and salvation.
Having

maintain, necessary to

premised these things,

we

sion of sin to a Priest

is

assert

that

not supported

private

by

confes-

early eccle-

siastical history.

First Private confession in

no mention

According to the sacred writings, we find that the conwhich the penitent sinner mak^s to God alone has
the promise of forgiveness annexed to it ; which no Prirst
" I acknowledged
on earth hath power to render void.
fession

sin."

that this

some special privilege vouchsafed to
draws this general conclusion in the following verse
" For this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee^
in a time when thou mayest be found."
Solomon, in his

conceded

or wherein

1

ist

of auricular confession.

;

:

the Lord;

(Psalm
waa
himself, the Psalm-

any should imagine

lest

In a word, the Romanists cannot produce one text of
Scripture wherein auricular sacramental confession of sins
to a Priest is recommended either by our Lord or his

by any Christian,

my

forgavest the iniquity of

And

xxxii. 5.)

entering into detail.

Apostles

iniquity have I not hid

transgressions unto

was instituted by Christ and by him made necessary

build auricular confession.

to

I

new house which

by

the words of Christ recited

thee, and mine

sin unto

these reasons, auricular confession to a Priest derives no

of as a

command

of

God

all

was never thoug?n
hundred years after

cases

until nine

;
nor was it decided as such till the Council of
Lateran in 1215, which was the same Synod that mooted
the doctrine of transubstantiation, and justifif^d the depo-

Christ

sition of Princes

extirpate

joined as

in case they

hrretics.

By

this

were heretical, or did not
Council it was only en-

an ecclesiastical ccnstituticn.

But

that

of

CONFESSION.
Trent, in the year 1545, decr?ed private confession to a
Priest to be an ordinance of Christ, and absolutely necesSo that whatever may be said of aurisary to salvation.
[

}

cular confession as it now stands, it was never considered
the eternal
to be a law of the Church, or necessary to
welfare of the penitent, until modem times.

Secondly.

It

cannot be proved by any testimony of

antiquity, that private confession to a Priest was viewed
any further than as a prudential and useful reflation.

Thirdly.

The

Fathers taught a doctrine quite the con-

by the Papists. " What have I to
do with men," says Augustine, " that they should hear
"
my confession, as though they could heal my disease ?
Chrysostom says " It is not necessary that thou shouldest
trary to that held

:

["

What

vitium

is

Vitium properly and theologi,•

Viiium and peccatum, however, are often taken
same."
[With no little propriety we may ask. Which is worse,
If this
peccatum or vitium ? (the act cr the habit.)
question were proposed to any who were governed by the
principles of holy writ, the answer would be, " The
habit," the evil fount within, the source from whence all
Our Saviour declared that " out of the heart
evil comes.
proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications,
thefts, false witness, blasphemies : these are the things

man : but to eat with tmwashen hands
man." (.Matt. xv. 19, 20.) Not so, says
morality of the Church of Rome. Upon the autho-

which
the

Pope

a

defile

rity of

would continually make your confession to God ; for I
do not bring thee to the theatre of thy fellow-servants,
neither do I constrain thee to discover thy sins to men.
Unclasp thy conscience before God, and show thy wounds
This testimony
to him, and from him ask a medicin?."

.'

a habit inclining ad peccatum ' whence
distinguished from peccatum, as the habit from
'

for the

thy offences be made in thy thoughts ; let this judgment
be made without a witness ; let God only see thee conTherefore I entreat and beseech you, that you
fessing.

let

vitium

the act.

defileth

:

is

cally is defined

the iniquity of

confess in the presence of witnesses

'ZOb

not a

Thomas Aquinas, who,

that never dies, they say,

is a
worse than
act badly than to have a

with the Papists,

" Peccatum

is

vitium, because it is worse to
In a
propension or habitual inclination to acting badly.
certain respect, however, vitium is worse than peccatum,
because the habit lasts longer than the act, and may be

plurium peccatnrum, of many sins." *
It is that which of itself
is mortal sin ?
directly contradicts it ; for the Council of Trent decreed, brings spiritual death to the soul, inasmuch as, of itself,
that "whosoever shall affirm that confession of all our it deprives the soul of sanctifying grace and charity, in
This defisins to a Priest is not necessary to our obtaining forgive- which the spiritual life of the soul consists."
St. Augustine and nition would be given by the Protestant of all manner
ness of them, shall be accursed."
Chrysostom affirm that this confession is not necessary, of sin whatsoever ; for, continues Dens, " the aforesaid
and that forgiveness may be had without it. Either the definition of mortal sin is a posteriori, or from the effect ;
Roman anathemas are pointless, or these Fathers are it may be defined, a priori, a sin grievously repugnant
to the order of right reason, and eternal law ; likewise, a
as deeply involved in them as ourselves.
sin turning away from its ultimate end, or from God."-f6. The doctrine of auricular confession perplexes the
[" \Fhat is venial sin ? That which does not bring spiriconsciences of the pious and sincere.
As they bind every man to confess all his mortal sins, tual death to the soul ; or that which does not turn away
even the most secret, after a heart-searching examination ; from its ultimate end ; or which is only slightly repugnant
and as it is difficult to know what sins are mortal and to the order of right reason. It is, moreover, certain, not
what are not, and when a person has made a sufficiently only from the divine compassion, but from the nature of the
diligent investigation ; what a multitude of scruphs and thing, that there are venial sins, or so slight ones as in
So true is just men may consist with a state of grace and friendship
perplexities is he led into by such a doctrine
with God ; " implying that there is a certain kind of sin
this, that according to the cases, conclusions, and inquiries
into which casuists have entered, and to which they have of which a man may be guilty without offending God
arrived, it seems impossible for any one to make a right Peter Dens, however, proceeds : '' It is proved from sacred
Scripture, where it is said, 'The righteous man falls seven
We descend to particulars.
confession.
There are no certain distinctions declared between times;' (Prov. xxiv. 16;) 'In many things we offend
mortal and venial sins ; and no catalogiie of the one and of all;' which sentences are understood of just men. Again:
the other has been authoritatively published, except that some sins are compared to a mote, (Matt. vii. 3
5.) and
they usually reckon seven as being deadly sins ; but even to wood, hay, and stnbble ; ' ( 1 Cor. iii. 12 ;) therefore
See othei
then there are many devices by which they m?y be re- they are of their own nature slight or venial.
moved from the list of mortal to that of venial sin. The places of Scripture and of the holy Fathers on this matter
It is proved also
consequence is, that they are either l?d to slight iniquity in Estiut in secund. dist. xlii., sect, 4.
is

so far from favouring

the

Romish

doctrine, that

the cause

["

it

What

!

!

—

'

altogether, or to be troubled with perpetual disputes con-

cerning every thing pertaining to the souL
[The low state of morality in the Church of

is

abundantly displayed in the distinction which she makes
between mortal and venial sin; especially in the manner
that this distinction is taught in the theology of Peter

which nothing

found but the genuine, though
Church ; so that if ever
there were a system framed with the deliberate intention
of training up men in the way they ought not to go, such
an one may be s^en in the doctrine which distin-

Dens,

in

revolting,

doctrines

is

of

that

guishes between mortal and venial

sin.

signify

we

call

In the following

and peccatum are employed to
two kinds of sin; the former expressing not what
vice, but an habitual inclination to sin ; and the

extract, the terms vitium

*• Quid est Titimn ?
faabitos inclinaiu
[" R. Vitium proprie et theolosiee definitor
nnde vitium distinguitur a pcccato, sicuti habitus
sd peccatum
ab acta sxpe tamen Titiiim et peccatum ^nmimtur pro eodem.
[" Utrum pejus est peccatum an ritiom 7
[" R. Cum S. Thom., qaxst. \\\i., art. 3, peccatum esse pejus
quia pejus est male agere, quam habere propensionem seu iiivitio
clinationem habiioalem ad male agendum. Secundum quid tamen

[*

Rome

:

'

;

vitiam

p^us

est peccato

;

quia

nempe habitus

individual act.

diiitius

actus, et esse potest causa plurium peccatonun."
torn. L, IV FitUt et Peceatit, No. 86.

durat

Dent

quam

Tbeoioffia,

[t " Quid est peccatum mortale ?
[" R. EUt illud, quod de >e infert mortem spiritualem anims
quatenus scilicet privat de se animam gratia lanctificante et charitate,

qua spiritnalis vita anims consistit.
[" PrsEdicta definitio peccati mortalis est a posteriori, sea ab
A priori definiri potest ; peccatum graviter repugnans ot'
dini rectJE rationis, et lesi setema item peccatum avenens a fin*
tiltimo, seu Deo." Idem, No. 153.
in

effectu.

:

latter referring to the

'

;

:

I
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In every society some slight offences occur
from reason.
which do not dissolve friendship ; therefore, such exist
in the society and friendship which man has with God.

Again

evsry sin does not take away the order or means
end ; therefore, every sin is not mortal." *

:

BOOK
own

curiosity, &c., are of their

nature venial sins, be-

cause, unless the circumstances of
added, they cannot be mortal." *

What

["

some other account be

called venial on account of imperfect

sin is

to the ultimate

deliberation, or imperfection of the will, or, as

show the increasing evil of this fearful system, it is asseited " Although mortal sin differs much
from venial, yet, by the testimony of St. Augustine,
book 21, De Civitate Dei, cap. 37, it is very difficult to
discover, and most dangerous to define, what is mortal sin,
and what venial ; so that, as Encheiridion, cap. Ixxviii,,
says, ' They are to be weighed, not by human, but by

says, on account of imperfection of act ?

[As

if to

:

And

divine judgment.'

these

remarks are

when we would determine

especially

what is
However, some rules
mortal, or what is venial, sin.
are everywhere assigned by theologiiuis by which it
can generally be discovered what sins are in their own
true,

particularly

mortal or venial.
Steyaert assigns these four :
[" When Scripture speaks of any sin in severe terms,

nj.ture

that is to be considered mortal.
it

scelus, neguilia, iniquitas,

For example

:

if it calls

abominatio, or says that

it

worthy of death, hated by God, that it excludes from
kingdom of God, that it cries to heaven, if there be prefixed, Alas ' &c. On the contrary, that sin is considered
to be venial, when Scripture uses milder expressions, as
if it employs the word mote,' 'stubble,' 'hay,' &c., or but
slightly blames it ; as, ' In the multitude of words there
wanteth not sin;' (Prov. x. 19;) and, 'Every idle word
that men shall speak, they shall give an account thereof
in the day of judgment.' ]- (Matt. vii. 36.) " Further:
["What sin is said to be venial in its own nature?
That which, on its own account, cannot be mortal, unless

is

the

'

!

'

some other account be added.

the malice of
idle

word

or ofEcious
[*

" Quid

[" R.

of

is,

lie,

est

Illud,

quod non

own

its

nature, a venial sin

;

Thus an

also a jocose

excess in laughter, in joy, or sorrow, vain

peccatum veniale ?
quod non infert mortem spirilualem animje, sen
a fine ultimo, sive quod leviter tautum repugnat

avertit

ordini rectas rationis.

natura

rei,

cum

its

now

^'t.

Thomas

That which

own

nature is mortal ; but, in this act, here and
only venial through defect of sufficient free-will.

is

Those

way

that are venial in this

of luxury, hatred, &c.

are the early motions

also through slight

negligence
Canonical Hours; a
violation of fasting through ignorance or inadvertence,

in

curtailing

;

the reading of the

which might have been overcome ; thoughts concerning
an object mortally bad without full consent, &c. ; such
also are motions of hatred, affections of homicide, ^c,
in those half asleep.

[" In every matter or in every kind of

sin,

can sin be

venial from the imperfect deliberation of the act ?
state of fallen

this

nature

seems

it

In
be affirmed so
but although that

to

however, some except hatred of God
cannot be excused from mortal sin by ignorance, which
must be very great, yet it may be so from other causes ;
for example, by vehement passion imperfectly qonsidered,
:

by inadvertence, &c.
[" From what causes can any mortal sin happen to become venial on account of imperfection of act ? From those
which can diminish free-will, as inadvertence, ignorance,
passions, fear, or any other defect of conduct.
The rules
given. No. 116, in dubiis consensus, may be applied
here."

["

-f

What

from the smallness of the

sin is called venial

That which of its own nature is mortal sin,
this act here and now is venial on account of the

matter?
but in

smallness or lightness of the matter about which it is
concerned; thus the thetl of one penny is venial from the
smallness of the matter ; also, in relating a defect slightly
blameworthy to withhold part of the fault, a trifling
excess in drinking, a voluntary distraction in a small
part of a divine office, &c.

non tantum ex divina misericordia, scd ex
dari peccata venialia, seu adeo levia, iit in hominibus

[" Certum proinde
justig

of

II.

eat,

statu gratise et amicitiae Dei simul consistant.

Probatiir

ex Scriptura sacra Proverb, cap. xxiv., v. 16, dicitur, ' Septies cadit
Justus:' et Epist. Jac. cap. iii., v. 2, * In multis offendimus omnes,'
quae sententiie de hominibus justis intelliguntur. Deinde Mattli. cap.
vii., peccata quaedam coraparantur festucse, et 1 ad Cor. cap. iii., v. 10,
iigno, fa»no et stipulae
ergo ilia sunt ex natura sua levia seu venialia.
Alia Scripturse et SS. Patrum loca in banc rem vide apud Estium in
secund. dist. xlii., sect. 4. Probatur etiam a ratione: inomni societate
interveniunt leves quaedam offensa? quae amicitiam non dissolvunt
ergo et tales daiitur in societate et amicitia, quam homo liabet cum

[" Is not an
matter

No

?

idle
;

word venial from the smallness of the
though its matter be small, yet it

for

:

;

Deinde non omne peccatum tollit ordinem ad finem ultimum ;
irgo non omne peccatum est morta'.e." Den* Theologia, tom. I.,
De Pcccatit, No. 154.
[t " Quamquam peccatum mortale multum a vcniali distet, teste
lamen 8. Aug., lib. 21, ' De Civitate Dei,' cap. xxxvii., quodnam sit

Deo.

mortale

mum

quodnam

veniale, difficillinium est invenire, periculosissi-

adeo ut Encliiridii cap. Ixxviii., dicat, Ilia non
humano, sed divino esse pensanda jiidicio.
[" Atque hsec praecipue veritatem liabent, dum in particulari
determinari debet, quodnam mortale aut veniale sit peccatum.
[" Verumtamen regulse aliquic a theologis passim assignari solent,
ex quibus plerumque dignosci potest, qualia sint peccata ex genere
8U0 mortalia an venialia. Steyaert assignat has quatuor.
[" Prima desumitur ex Scriptura sacra dum Scriptura peccatum
aliquod gravibus atf.rit appellationibus, judicandum est mortale ;
v. g., si illud vncet scelus, nequitiam, iniquitatcm, abominationem,
veldic.-it esse dignum morte, exosum Deo, excludere a regno ccelorum, clamare in coelum, si ci apponatur Vae,' &c. E contra, peccadeflnire

;

:

'

tum tantum reputatur

veniale, dum Scriptura mitioribus verbis
utatur nomine festucse, stipulae, fceni, Ac, vel leviori
correptione perstringat, ut Prov. cap. x., v. h), • In multiloquio non
deerit peccatum ; ' et lyiattli. cap. xii., v. .36, ' Omne verbum otiosum,
quod locuti fuerint homines, reddent, ratjlonem de eu in die judiciL'"
'^
utitur, ut

-Iden,,

si

No.

156.

" Quodnam peccatum

[*

[" R.

quod

Illud

dicitur veniale ex genere suo ?

in propria ratione seu specie

otiosum
vel

est

non potest

esse

mor-

seu speciei accedat
ita verbum
ex genere suo peccatum veniale ; item mendacium jocosum

tale, nisi maiiti:i alterius rationis

:

officiosum, superfluitas in risu,

in laetitia

vel tristilia,

vana

curiositas, &c., sunt ex genere suo peccata venialia, quia, nisi alte-

rius speciei circumstantlic accedant,

No.

nequeunt esse mortalia."

Mem,

158.

" Quodnam peccatum

[t

dicitur veniale ob impcrfectam delibera-

tionem seu imperfectionem voluntatis, sive, ut loquitur S. Thorn., ob
imperfoctionem actus ?
[" R. Illud quod quidem ex genere suo est mortale, sed in hoc
actu hie et nunc est tanttun veniale ob defectum sufticientis volimIljijusmodi venialia sunt motus secundo-primi lu.vuriae,
tarii liberi.
odii. &c., item detractio in lectione Ilorarum Canon icanun ex levi
negliy.entia,

violatio jcjunii ex i;;norantia vel inadvertentia stricte

de objectomortalitermalo sine plcno consensu.
etiam sunt motus odii, aiTectus humicldii, <&c., in senii-

vincibili, cogitationes

&c.

;

tali.1

dormientlbiis.

["

An

in

omni materia,

sive in

omni genere

peccati, potest dari

veniale ex imperfecta deliberatione actus ?
[" R. In hoc statu naturte lapste videtur aflirmandum: aliqui

tamen excipiunt odium Dei

sed licet ex ignorantia, quar in eo semper futura est crassa, excusari non possit a mortali, equidem id flori
potest ex aliis causis, v. g., ex passione yehcmenti iniperfecte deliberata, ex inadvertentia, &c.
[" Ex quibus causis contingit aliquod peccatum mortals Seri
veniale ob imperfectionem actus ?
[" R. Ex illis quae vo'untarium libenim minuore possunt, ut inadvertentia, ignorantia. passio, metus, aut quivis alius defoctus conRegulse traditte Num. 116, in dubiis conseutus, hie applicarl
sensus.

possunt."

Idem, No.

Ifi9.

;
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it not caned venial from the smallness of the matter, but
of its own nature, that the division of the three kinds
ef venial sins may be observed." *
[" From whence can it be collected that many matters
of sin coalesce ? The thing is explained by examples :
many small m-tters of theft being taken, coalesce in order
to constitute a great sin of unjust detention, or injury of

• neighbour. Likewise on the same fast-day often to eat
•ome small thing ; on the same feast-day often to perform
light servile works ; often, in divine office of the same day,
to be a little distracted voluntarily, or to omit some small
part,—all coalesce respectively into one great matter.
[" Are the single acts by which it is thus come

many

great matter so
I

;

;

any one from
tilings, means

the beginning,

come

to

To

mortal sins ?

distinguish

'

:

if

or minate
he sins in each

act mortally from the beginning according to the great-

ness of the intended matter ; because every small thing
proceeds from the will or affection towards a great matter,
31eanas the act commanded from the act commanding.

I

'

i

'

while it may be remarked that although he who, for
example, from the beginning intends by small thefts to
arrive at a notable sum, in each act of theft sins mortally,
yet there does not lie upon him the obli^ration of restitution under mortal sin until he arrives at a notable quan-

jtity.

any ooe does not intend to arrive at a great
only shall sin mortally when he perceives,
or can and ought to perceive, that he has arrived at a
great matter whence his former acts shall be venial sins
from the smallness of the matter ; but the act by which

[" Bat

if

thm

matter, he

:

the great matter is completed
last act is

is

accounted to be about a great matter, inasmuch

willing the last, be interpretatiyely at

Hence,

and so, by
the same time wiUs
last,

also, all following acts

will

be mortally bad.

["Do,

are altogether different
I

;

as if

when

the time of

More probably

except

so,

repaired, pardoned, or

a whole

life,

coalesce ?

meanwhUe some injuries be
made amends for, according to the

intention of the owners,

for men are not accus;
a restitution of small injuries, but

by alms

to require so exact

the

;

do not coalesce in reason of the sin of
drunkenness; because, although they oppose the same
precept of temperance, they have not respect, however, to a
transgression morally one ; the reason of which seems to
be, because they do not consist in a peTman?nt thing, and
cannot coalesce into one matter.
Those slight excesses
can, however, coalesce in reference to loss of health or
family, because in relation to loss they are something permanent.
The lives and characters of distinct men do
slight excesses

not coalesce, according to No. 96

eoalescunt in

at^ae ad constitDeadam

tantaonis, vol daamifieatioBis ptozini.

may be

given to the poor

;

and therefore

some alms even from
this intention, that they may make satisfaction, if by
diance they owe any thing to any Mie. Observe, then, that
injaries repaired, pardoned, or made amends for, do not
often give to the poor

coalesce, because they

may

no longer in any* way exist

say, that in order that small injuries or thefts

coalesce, it is required that they

tinued, so that if they be separated

be morally coninterval of

by a long

tone, they caimot constitute one whole." -f
[* " Qnodnam peccatam didtor venialc ex parvitate aiilnia ?
[" R. Illud, qood ex genete soo est peceatmn mortale, aed in hoe
acta hk et nunc est veniale propter parvitaton sen leritatem materte, tiica
n i venator : Ha furtiuu aDins aaris est veniale ex par-

mM

vitata

wa>eri».itw

detiactio

nananJo defctniui tevHar p« ula«wim .

excenos ezignns ia potu, distiactio vohmtaiia in parva parte
divini,

officii

&c

mm

An verbuiu otiuaiuu
est veniile ex parritate materic *
vocaI" K. Xcg. qaa v ii eoim materia qo* at parca, tamen
tnr veniale ex parvicate inat«riae, sed ex gcnere no: ot divirio
triuin genenan peccatonun Tenialium obserTetar.** Dou ntaiegia,
*am. L, De Pretatit, >'a 16l>.
["

m

[t

" Uodenam

C" K. Exemplis

and hence slight injn-

[

iw uBiifm

ahniliter

gcave InjostK de>

eodem

die

j^ona

m

tendit

["Others

;

plorics pavvaaa qoid eoaaedcra, eodeai die feato phnics leria op«a
aerrilia beere, pfames in aS&ao dinaa ^uaje
diai parmn dSatiaU
vohutarie, aot parrom qaid omitteie, eoaleaeont omnia leqwctiva
n*^iTi Diatcriaai anvcDi.
["An aiagoli actus qoama aie pervcnitar ad maiailMii gi »n™,
sunt totideaa pcceata ntortalia?
[" R. DisL Si qnis ab initio per plma parra aea anaota iataatet
perrenire ad materiam gravem, peecat in 'yplW aetibos nmrtaBtO'
ab initio aeeandmn gravitatem matcriie iatentc: quia qoodnbet
minanim proeedit a volmitate aea affiecta ei;ga materiam iravem,
tanqoam actus impeiatas ab acta impetaate. Clita piaxim hujns,

vide aehema 7[" Notari interim poteat, quad, etai

men

a fast-day coincides

may

mass and canonical hours

after the fact, or, at least, to agree that according to their

pioas

mm

qnod plores materis coalescant ?
declaraiar plures pnoip materiar furti ablaue

eoIKzi potest,
res

:

\

omit a small part from
because those precepts,
though they concur together, are not, however, more connected with one another than if they successively obliged
and so such an one only sins venially.
[" If any one oft n slightly exceeds in drinking, those
refreshment required, and

are considered to pardon in turn those very small things
intention they

I

with a feast-day, one may perform some small servile
work, may take some small quantity of food beyond what

m

therefore, the matters of sroaU thefts or injaries,

eonmaitted during

tomed

do not pertain

a mortal sin, because that

as the former matters coalesce with the
the former matters.

,

to a

by many small

to a great matter,

!

When

do small rratfrs not cosl'sce ? MTien th*jr
to the same num'ricd prc-pt, or the trans<
Thus, if one every
gression of a precept morally one.
day in Lent tak<*8 some small additional refr-shm-nt, if
any one on different feast-days pTform a small quantity
of servile labour, or on diff"T?nt days n-gl'-cts some small
part in the canonical boors, in these, or Dke cas'^ small
matters do not coalesce, because they do not pertain to
the same numerical precept, but to one virtually multi<
plied ; similar precepts affect singular days in particalar,
and expire together with the day.
['-Jluch less do matters coalesce when the precepts
["

I

»>1

iile,

qoi, v. g.,

ab

initio in-

perminuiafurtaadaaBaMBaaottbileai penpcaa*. ia aii«alM
aetibos forti peecet awataBter, taaaea ipamn noa mgcat oiiUgatio
xntitatiaads aob WMriaM.
ad aotabilem qnantitatem per-

tM

dm

[" a qi^ aatem bob inteadat perrenire ad materiain giavaii«
tunc taotum peccabit mortaliter, qoaado advertit ara advotera
potest et debet se perrenire ad materiaai ya ieui ; tmA» »tam art*
ores erunt peccata veraalia ex panitate BMUCffae ; aed aetns, qao
eompietur materia giavis, eat |inialMiii noelale: qaia Ue Hfcwwt
aetos censetor eaae ciiea aialeriaBi geavem, eo qnod prions materia
eoaleeeant cam altiaat, et ita volendo nltiinaiB, ia Uipielalive tim^i i
vult priates anteriML Hiae etiam oaaaea actaa ae aeulea cnmt
q
mortaBter maB.

[" An igitur materiar parrormn furtoruui aeo
totius viue eomniiaeonun, coalescuat ?

damnomm, tempoea

["R.

Probabilioa affirmative; aiai tetana damaa aBqiw
rint
leatitiita, eondnmata , vel per rlfirBinmiM
mimI i ^ hitnitinnfiia
*"aiBc>um fwaqwiim ta; aon odm aofcat kooAws awdiearam

—

itmatKwm

exaetaa axiguc reatitulioaeni. aed eenaentnr iata
BaiBdHapaatfcetmB&irie«m eondonaie, vd aalteaii cooaentiie nt ad
tarn

dentv panpaaMs; et prapteiea tHmnaea
piisKpepaapefibaalusiimtardeHno^fnasqaaadam etiam ex inieafe°e "j». °t Mtfafceiaat. atfartaqnid afciri debaant. Notaproinde.
qnod damaa leititata, eaadoaata vd eoa^eaaata aoB f rali inl
iatentioBcm emnaa

I" AM dieaat, quad at
latar at
spatio
161.

danmavd
at adeo,

ftirta eaafcaeaat,
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men do

ties or acts of detraction against different

stitute mortal sin,

many

many

but

slight injuries of the character of the

not con-

Nevertheless

venial sins.

same man, com-

munity, or family, seem to coalesce ; and so if those small
injuries, taken together, constitute a very heavy loss, a
The same may be said
mortal sin has been committed.
of many slight blows by whicli any one at length much
injures the

of another." *

body

is

These things may be hidden fron. tht penitent; and
though he may suppose himself to be forgiven, he i*
deceived, for he will find himself but half absolveti.
sin.

The

cases of uncertainty and doubt on such points as

these are endless.

There are difficulties in the confession of tilings in
which the offender had associates.
If he confess so as

that

accuse another, he commits sin ; if he do not, in many
cases he cannot reveal those peculiar circumstances which
may alter the nature of the offence. Some may tell him

may

that he

conceal such till a more fit opportunity
him to omit them altogether and others, recommend him to obtain another Confessor. Then a scru-

" The wages of
sin in general, of whatever amounts to sin, to transsin "
"is death." "Cursed is
gression of the law of God

ple arises, whether he

every one that continueth not in all things written in the

leave be denied him, whether he

declaration

the inspired Apostle

of

—

There

is

to

also

do them."]
no definite rule given concerning the

examination of conscience.
it

done suiRciently

is

is,

—

book of the law

;

It is difficult to tell

and yet

if it

be not

when

sufficient,

then the sins which are forgotten through carelessness and

and are not suitably called to mind, are not parThere are some confessions which are imperfect,
doned.
but valid ; some invalid on account of their imperfecHence arise scruples
tion ; some perfect, and yet invalid.
beyond the power of remedy because there is no certain
principle from whence the penitent may derive peace.
There are also what are termed reserved cases, which an
infirmity,

;

Some

ordinary Priest cannot pardon.
the Bishop,

for

are reserved for

the Archbishop, and

Yet any Priest can absolve from

Pope.
the

some

penitent be at the point of

causes and

cases

reserved

death.

some

for the

these, provided

The weighty

are such as the following

namely, heresy, simony, assault on an Ecclesiastic, robbery of a church, attempts to tax the Clergy, and generally all offences against

that privileged order.

value.

first

absolution, in such a case,

Among

difference

;

some

would be of no

thess reserved cas°s there is also great

are reserved

by reason of

others advise

ecclesiastical

censures, and others on account of the enormity of the

[" * Quandoriam materias parvae non coalescunt ?
[" R. Quiindo illa2 mm i>3rtinent ad idem numero praeceptum, vel
ad unam moraliter transgressionera pra^cepti.
[" Ita, si quis quotidie in Quadragesima leve quid extra refectionera
sumat, si quis diversis diebus festivis modicum laboris servilis faciat,
aut distincUs diebus parvam quid in Horis Canonicis negli;;at, in liis
aut slmilibus caeibus materiae parvae non coalescunt quia non pertinent ad idem numero prasceptum, sed ad uniun viriualiter multiplicatum praecepu similia singulos dies in particulari afficiuiit et
simul cum die expirant.
[" Multo minus materia: coalescunt, dum praecepta toto genere
ut si die jejunii concurrents cum die festo, quis modicum
differunt
servillter operetur, modicum cibi extra refectioiiem capiat, et modicum ex niissa vel Ilor.s Canonicis omittat quia Ula pra?cepta, licet
simul concurraiit, non sunt tamen niagis inter se connexa, quaiu si
Miccessive obligarent ; adeoque talis taiitum veniiUiter peccat.
[" Si quis plurics leviter excedat in potu, excessus illi leves non
coalescunt in ratione peccati ebrietatis: quia licet repugnent eidcm
prfficepto temperantiK, non spectant tamen ad unam moraliter

may do

this

Other questions

tion of his first confession

;

without leave

may do

it

;
and if
on his own

arise respecting the itera-

be considered

for if the first

must be repeated. In this case, however, the
penitent must be certain that his former confession was
invalid,

invalid

it

for if

were, he cannot be

absolved unless
then he must beware not to
confess the same thing twice, and be twice forgiven, for
that would be unlawful.
;

he renew

it

;

it

and

if valid,

There are cases in which confession is to be repeated ;
and though done before, it must again be made, as if ther:
had been no contrition. There are many cases of this cha-

Though

racter.

But what

is

imperfect, contrition

and what

is

is

not to be repeated.

not contrition, what

perfec;

is

and what imperfect, together with what is the first degrt
and which makes the confession valid, can never be told.
Sometimes the church is satisfied when God is not, as iii

•

the case of the informal confession, [in/ormis cinfessio,)

and then the man may be absolved, but his

sin is not

forgiven.

These are but the beginning of

scruples.

For suppose

the penitent hath done his duty, examined himself strictly,

repented thoroughly, confessed fully, and
solved

;

yet this

may

is

formally ab-

avail nothing, because of

some

in-

validity in the ordination of the Priest, either on account

of crime, or irregularity, or palpable deficiency in tho
ordination or succession of the Priest ; or he may hav::

no jurisdiction, which should be carefully inquired into,
especially in those places which abound with Friars and

Or

unbeneficed Clerics.

if the

Confessor

is in full

orders

and possesses jurisdiction, the use of these powers may be
for a time suspended, and then his absolution is worth

By

nothing.

;

;

;

responsibility.

If the

person apply to an inferior Priest for absolution in any
of these cases, he is referred to the higher tribunal ; because the

ll.

to

" deceivableness of unrighteousness "
that distinguishes the apostate Church of Rome, and by
which the word of God is rendered of none effect. The
[Such

HOOK

it is

the constitution of the Council of Constance,

declared that confession

is

not to be repeated, although

the Priest be excommunicated.

Here, then,

source of trouble to a pious mind.

number

attempt to

the

is

But we miglit

a

new

as well

sands of the sea, as to specify

;

;

cujus ratio esse videtur, quod non corisistant in
re perinanenti, sicque non possint in unam coalescere raateriam.
Poisunt tamen illi leves excessus coale^cere in ratione damni siinit!itis vel familiae ; quia in ratione damni sunt aliquid permanens.
[" Vitae et famae distinctorura hominnm non coalescunt juxta
N. 98 et liinc leves laesiones aut detractiones diversorum hominum
non constituuiit peccatum niortale, sed plura venialia.
[' Verumtainen plures leves laesiones famsc ejusdem hominis,
oommunitatis, aut familisc videnturcoalescere ; iideoque si illae parva;
licsiones simul suinptx coustituant defectum graviter probrosum,
Idem est de pluribus levibus percussionibus,
ptjccatur morta'iter.
quibus quis tandem graviter l.-cdit corpus alterius."— Ken* Tlieologia,
toni. i., De PeccutU, No. 162.]
transgressionem

;

;

the

variety

of

questionable

cases,

which

would

in-

evitably occur in the practical operation of the theology

of

Rome.
7.

The

secrecy obs?rv3d in the confessional will require

a brief survey, as

it

will prepare, in part, for the exhibition

Church there was no such
custom as that of private confession, now practised in the
Church of Home. On this point, the Catechism of the
Council of Trent declares: "Secrecy should be strictly
observed, as well by penitent as Priest; and hence, bs-

of

its evils.

In the primitive

cause in such circumstances secrecy must be insecure, no
one can, on any account, confess by messenger or letter."

Again

:

" But

as

all

are anxious that their sins should be

buried in eternal secrecy, the faithful are to be admonished,
that there is no reason whatever to apprehend that what is

made known

in confession will ever be revealed

by any

CONFESSION.
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Priest, or that by it the penitent can, at any time, be
brought into danger or difficulty of any sort. All laws,
human and dirine, guard the inviolability of the seal
of confession, and against its sacrilegious infraction the
Church denounces her heaviest chastisements. ' Let the
Priest,' says the great Council of Lateran, * take especial
care, neither by word, nor sign, nor by any other means

whatever, to betray, in the least degree, the sacred trust
confided to

The

him by

the sinner.'

"*

instructions on this topic

given

to

the

Roman

system of falsehood ; nay, more, their very theology
countenances perjury, and demands it of the Confessors.
This is, we grant, a heavy charge : but the proof shall be
adduced before it is called for. Here it is : Peter Dens,
in his Theology, which is the class-book in the 3Iaynooth
College, generally used in Roman Catholic theological
schools, and is approved by the dignitaries of the Church
of Rome, teaches what the duty of Confessors is, in reference to what may be communicated to them in the con-

["

What

is

the seal of sacramental confession ?

known from sacramental confession.
[" Can a case be stated in which

—

It is

-f-

life

?

(2.)

—

It

it is

lawful to break

cannot be stated, although the

man, or even the ruin of the state,
it ; nor can the supreme Pontiff disso that, on that account, tliis secret of the

or safety of a

That

more binding than the obligation of an oath, a vow,
&c, and that by the positive wUl of God.

or natural secret,

What

may

say he never heard such a thing, he is guilty neither
of lying nor perjury.
(3.) That it is not lawful to reveal

any thing that

confession, though

is told in

be

it

to avoid

man, his eternal
damnation, or the destruction of the commonwealth, &c.
(4.) Hence we infer, that should the life of our gracious
Sovereign the Queen be in danger, or should our glorious
be threatened with annihilation, a Priest

constitution

dares not reveal any secret obtained through the
of confession, should the discovery save the

life

medium
of Her

Majesty, or preserve the country from ruin.
Indeed,

such

it

would be

many words,
many blasphemous

difficult to find, in so

disregard for truth, and so

total

assumptions, as are contained in this quotation from Dens.

Here blasphemy is unblushingly taught ; for the Priest
God, thereby making himself equal with
him, and manifesting the distinguishing character of Antichrist, who, " as God, sitteth in the temple of God."
A
known and deliberate lie, according to this Popish Divine,
may be innocently told, even by a Minister of religion,
in coimexion with the administration of a sacrament.
To this crime is to be added that of perjury, in order to

make

["

Priest

not as man, but as God.

a Priest hear of any subject in confession,
it, he should

if

man, or even his

seal is

That what a

it

and, on being asked and sworn respecting

pense with

;

appears that the Church of

he knows

in confession,

should depend upon
it

it

affects to act as

:

the obligation or debt of concealing those things which are

the sacramental seal

know

the above quotation

teaches and practises, (1.)

the greatest evil, such as the death of a

Catholic priesthood in their seminaries, train them to a

fessional, as follows

From

Rome
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therefore ought a Confessor to answer, being

interrogated concerning truth, which he has

sacramental confession alone

?

— He ought

known through
to

answer that

a deliberate

very words of Dens,) are considered small matters,
necessary to maintain the authority of the
priesthood
jects

!

what kind of sub-

when such

horrible principles

[" It is objected,-^It is in no case lawful to tell a falsehood ; but the Confessor would tell a falsehood, because he
knows the truth ; therefore, &c.
[" Answer. I deny the minor, that is, that the Confessor would lie, because such Confessor is interrogated as
a man, and replies as a man ; but now he does not know
that truth as a man, though he knows it as God, (says
St. Thomas, quest xi., art. 1,) and that sense is naturally inherent in the reply, for when he is interrogated

authors, if necessary,

or replies, out of confession, {eartra confessionem,) he is

secrecy

[" What if it be directly inquired of the Confessor,
whether he knows a particular thing by sacramental conIt is replied, in this case he ought to answer
fession ?
But the internothing ; so think Steyaert and Sylvius.
rogation is to be rejected as impious ; or he can say abso-

—

lutely, not in relation to the question,

'

I

know

nothing,'

because the word ' I ' restricts to knowledge acquired by
him as man {ad scientiam humanam). In like maimer,

when

Roman Catholic

It is useless to inquire

these Priests make,

are inculcated

considered as a man.

of a

life

the destruction, interitu*

reipublica, the overthrow of our government, (to use the

HE DOES XOT KNOW IT AND, IF XECESSARY, COXriRM THE SA5IE BY AN OATH.
;

The

pass for truth.

lie

salvation, or

by them.

Numerous quotations from standard Roman Catholic
might be given, who teach doctrines
on the seal of confession similar to those of Dens.
They
who have not the opportunity of consulting them, may see
several illustrations in

Bishop Taylor,* who

refers to

and

quotes from Bellarmine, Binet, and others.
It is not
marvellous that some Papists suppose their Church to be
grossly misrepresented by these remarks, especially those

who live among Protestants nevertheless, no
member of the Church of Rome can deny that
;

consistent

inviolable

enjoined on the Clergy and laity, at the expense
of truth and the sacred obligation of an oath.
is

obligatio juramenti, voti, secret! naturalis,

ic,

idque ex volantatr

Dei podtiva.

[" Quid

igitnr respondere debet Confessarins interrogatus super

qaam per suiam confesaioneni sacrsunentalem novit ?
[" R. Debet respondere, se nescire earn ; et, si opus est, idem juramento confirmare.
[" Obj. Xnllo casu licet mentiri ; atqid Confessarius ille mentlreveritate,

tur, quia scit veritatem

;

ergo,

kc

[" R. Jfego minorem
quia talis Confessarius interrogator ul
homo, et respondet u; homo jam autein non scit ut homo illani
veritatem, quamris sciat ut Deus, ait 8. Th., qusest. li., art. 1
et i5te sensns sponte inest responsioni, nam quando extra eoofessionem iptcrrogatur vel respondet, consideratnr ut homo.
[' Quid si direct* a Confessario quarratur, utrum illnd sciat pel
;

;

if

a Confessor be cited in judgment, that he

may

reason for having refused absolution, he ought to
protestation, that in this matter

give a

make

a

he does not acknowledge

a superior but God." J]
* Catechism of tbe Council of Trent, pp. JflO, 28i
[t " Quid est sigi'lumconfftssionU sacrair;entalis? R. Est obligatio
seu debitum cdandi ea quae ex sacramentali confessic-ne cognoscuntnr." Dent Theolo-ria, torn, vi.. No. 153
Ik Sigillo Ccn/ettionit.
[% " -^1 potest dari casus, in quo licet fnuigere sigiilum sacra-

—

;

mentale ?

confessionem sacminentalem ?
["R. Hoc casu nihil oportet respondere; ita Stey. cum Sylvio:
ed interrogatio rejicienda est tanquam impia : vel etiam posset
absolute, non relative ad petitioncm dicere. Ego nihil scio
; quia vox
ego restringit ad scientiam humanam.
[" SimiUter si Confessarius citetur in judicio. ut reddat rationem

n^ats absolutinnis, contestari debet,
Deum."—ZV»i* Theol.,

agnoscere, nisi

[" R. Xon potest dari

quamvis ab eo penderet vita aut salus
bominis, aut eciam interitus reipnblio:^ neque sumnius Pontifex in
•o dispenaare potest ut proinde hoc sigilli arcanuiu magis liget, quaoi
;

:

:

se In hac re superiorem
torn, vi.,

De Fraelione

Sacramental it. No. 160.]
* Taylor's Woriis, toL xL, Dissuasive, 4c., book

i.,

non

SigiUi

lect. x., p. 3,

el teq.
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As

the

hierarcliy,

it

confessional
is

is

managed by

which

the repetition of iniquity,

is

the greatest utility

professes to claim, that, on the contrary,

couragement

it

gives great en-

it

continue therein.

to sinners to

Romish

the

upon men in

so far from being a check

It is readily

admitted, that in some instances the effect of confession

has been beneficial to society

;

have
but as

sinful dispositions

been repressed, and crimes have been prevented

;

a system of morality, this periodical absolution connected

with confession, has corrupted, in a most alarming degree,
the very heart of society.

According to this doctrine, it is not he who most truly
and endeavours to forsake sin, that is best prepared to receive the desired pardon, but he that most
repents,

accurately reveals his transgressions to a Confessor, and

enumerates the peculiar circumstances under which they
were committed.
No matter how sorry a man may be on
account of his sins, and
to

how

may

sincerely he

promise

forsake them, yet, if he do not perform this part of the

and

to

pursue some regular method and order of

amendment. Indeed there seems to be some provision
Church for a continual postponement of this reformation, as they seem to calculate on a return to sin, by the
provision which is made in absolution for the constant
pardon of sins oft repeated and contumaciously continued.
This repetition and perseverance in iniquity are merely
excused, and for which provision is actually made, as
appears from the following declaration of the Trent Catechism
" To no one can it appear surprising if persons
fall into sin, the common malady of the human race, and
the natural appendage of human infirmity." *
in that

:

—

Confession does not merely not act as a restraint upon
as is maintained by the Church of Rome ; but it
proves a licence for the committal of almost every spesin,

cies of it.
It is true, young people, before they become
habituated to sin and hardened in its practice, may have
fears respecting going to a confession, which, for a time,

may act

recdves his absolution.

lution

Again when a man confesses his sins, is sorry for them,
and receives absolution on the promise of psrforming a
certain penance enjoined, he at that moment obtains

and

remission as far as the eternal punishment of
concerned, and

is

placed in a state of favour with God.

is

The consequence

them

is,

that a

conscience, recur to his

man may,

old

without scruple of

course of

life.

For

if

repeat his confession, and receive fresh absolution, he

he
is

though he had never offended.

This is one
and that the
great majority of the Roman community labour under the
delusion, is too evident to be denied by themselves, or to
require further proof from us.
as safe as

of the natural consequences of this doctrin-j

;

In the confessional, the interrogatories proposed by the
Priest are all formed on the supposition that the penitent
is a great and habitual transgressor ; one who has been

swear rashly by the name of God, or by
his soul, or by way of imprecation on himself; of which
offences he has been guilty many times in the course
of the day.
In order to make a good confession, it is not
necessary that he should wholly forsake his wicked habit;
it is sufficient that he confess his fault, and resolve to
abandon it, or make a firm resolution so to do ; when the
Priest, on such confession, resolution, and promise, grants
him absolution. In this ceremony the Church of Rome

accustomed

is

to

fearfully opposed to the Bible.

Christianity recognises

fact, that

to repeat

many

years, his exercise in the fiftieth year of his con-

fession

embraces only a purpose of amendment,

—a purpose

that is never expected to be reduced to practice.

It is

true he resolves henceforward to flee the occasions of sin.

He

resoloes to perform such devotions as. may be necessary

'or obtaining this

grace; and he resolve^

to flee idleness.

commit even greater crimes,

former grievances, rather than being a rean encouragement.
This is the true

and practical

effect,

whatever

may be

the plausible theo-

invented to give a different view of the confession.
Although persons may live in the practice of every vice,
ries

by confessing once a year they
which

understood

be as

receive an absolution,

and to satisfy the
though he were favoured
with an audible voice from heaven, which assured him
of his acceptance into the family of God.
Seldom have we seen so much misrepresentation and
is

deluded

Roman

to

Catholic,

effectual,

as

positive untruth as is discovered in the following passage

—

from the Roman Catechism : " Confession contributes
powerfully to the preservation of social order. Abolish
sacramental confession, and that moment you deluge
society with all sorts of secret crimes,

others of

still

—crimes

too,

and

greater enormity, which men, once that

they have been depraved by vicious habits, will not dread
to

commit

confession

in

open day.

restrains

The

salutary

licentiousness,

shame

bridles

that attends
desire,

coerces the evil propensities of corrupt nature."

and

The

-f-

is the fact, as might be shown by a compaview of the state of morals in Popisli and Protestant
countries.
History justifies the assertion, that priestly

very reverse

rative

Romish Church,

absolution, as practised in the

offers

large bounty to crime, and that the confessional

to

;

and receiving abso-

to confession

to

straint, it will act as

in ordinary cases, is all that the Priest exacts from the

When an individual appears before the Conand makes profession of amendment, he must
grant him absolution, though both he and the penitent be
unconscious of any change in the character of the latter,
and though both are morally certain he will immediately
return to the practice of his former wickedness, trusting
to the efficacy of this recent confession and absolution
though he have confessed fifty times in the course of as

going

embolden them

into consideration

fessor,

But when they become acquainted

as a restraint.

with the

no good resolutions which are unconnected witli good
There is not in the Bible a promise of pardon
practice.
to him who only resolves to forsake sin.
This, however,
penitent.

the

real

sacrament of penance, he is not in so safe a condition as
he who is less sorry for them and less careful to renounce them, but who confesses well to the Priest, and

:

life for

time to come ; but his reformaiion generally terminates
with this periodical resolution of doing better, without any

flourishing school of vice.

9.

tlie

This

following

Auricular confession

is

will appear

a

is

the

when we

take

:

not only useless or corrupting

him who makes it, but is extremely pernicious to him
who hears it.
The heart of the Priest becomes the common receptacle
of

all tlie filth

God
God

in his parish.

There

as the

word of
man.

The wickedmade known to any but

only knows the depth of this depravity.

ness of the heart cannot be safely
to

is,

declares, a desperate wickedness in the heart of

God

alone, who, being infinitely holy, is incapable of

pollution.

To

reveal all the evil

that

is

in

a

human

heart to a fellow- creature would corrupt the most innocent,

and increase the wickedness of the most depraved. This,
however, is what every Priest exacts of his fiock, without
exception ; and hence, by being made familiar with
• Catechism of the Council of Trent,
t Idem, p. 272.

p. 284.
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own

the depravity of others, the guiltiness of his

heart

augmented. Nay, the Priest himself
hardened in sin as to become the corrupter of the young and comparatively innocent penitent
who approaches the confessionaL He insinuates poison
into the heart of the inexperienced, and effects her seduction under the pretext of promoting her salvation.

must be

fearfully

211

or otherwise deputed to hear the confessions of penitents,
have broken out into such heinous acts of iniquity, as to

discovery

abuse the sacrament of penance in the very act of hearing
the confessions, not fearing to injure the same sacrament,
and him who instituted it, our Lord God and Saviour
Jesus Christ, by enticing and provoking, or trying to
entice and provoke females to lewd actions, at the very
time when they were making their confessions.'

of mortal sins, the father Confessor doth very much help
the penitent ; for he sometimes, out of pure zeal, but most

Inquisitors published a solemn edict in all the churches

is

often

so

Gavin, in

M aster-Key,

his

"To

says:

the

["

When

this

Bull was

first

introduced into Spain, the

commonly out of curiosity, asks them many questions, to belonging to the archbishopric of Seville, that any perknow whether they do remember all their sins, or not. son knowing, or having heard of any Friar or Clergyman
By these and the like questions the Confessors do more having committed the crime of abusing the sacrament
harm than good, especially to the ignorant people and of confession, or in any manner having improperly convoong women." "And when they come to that tribunal, ducted himself during the confession of a female penitent,
with a sincere, ignorant heart, to receive advice and should make a discovery of what he knew within thirty
instruction, they go home with light and knowledge, and days to the holy tribunal ; and very heavy censures were
:in idea of sins unknown to them before."*
Such is the attached to those who should neglect or despise this
When this edict was first published, such a
t3stimony'of one who was conversant with the course injunction.
pursued in confession.
To give a more extensive and considerable number of females went to the palace of the
clearer view of the corrupting influence

of confession must have upon the

which the hearing

mind of

might quote the words with which

all,

a Priest,

both male and

female, are instructed to catechise themselves previous to

commandment, and
which are foimd in one of the most popular and extensively
read manuals of private devotion, entitled " The Path
confession, in reference to the seventh

to

Paradise." t

Paradise, indeed! to that of .Mahomet,

rather than to that of

not enter

suffice

:

it

God

!

But even upon

this

to say, that after the Priest

we dare

has asked

a variety of sifting questions on points connected with
adulterous and polluting practices, and having thoroughly
examined his female penitents with other interrogations
too obscene to appear in print,

More

especially

when

the

what

penitent,

will be the result ?

after

reciting

the

and raising herself up from her prostration,

Confiteor,

Inquisitor, only in the city of Seville, to reveal the con-

we duct of

"touches with her lips either the ear or cheek of the
spiritual father;" and in private too!
All comment is
unnecessary here.
The facts brought before the public

by Roman Catholics themselves in their devotional books,
are sufficient to convict their sacrament of penance of most
revolting and gross licentiousness.

Time would fail and modesty utterly forbids to give
even a tithe of the well-attested facts which could be
brought forward to prove the immoral tendency of auricular confession.

[" The unmeasured immorality of the Spanish Clergy
appears in the history of sacerdotal and monkish solici-

their infamous Confessors, that twenty Notaries
and as many Inquisitors, were appointed to minute down
their several informations against them ; but these being
found insufficient to receive the depositions of so many
witnesses, and the Inquisitors being thus overwhelmed,
as it were, with the pressure of such affairs, thirty days
more were allowed for taking the accusations ; and this
lapse of time also proving inadequate to the intended
purpose, a similar period was granted, not only for a third
but a fourth time.
The ladies of rank, character, and
noble families had a difficult part to act on this occasion,

made of any particular
one side a religious fear of incurring
the threatened censures goaded their consciences so much

as their discoveries could not be

time and place.

On

compel them to make the required accusation ; on
the other side a regard to their husbands, to whom they
as to

justly feared to give offence, by affording them any
motives for suspecting their private conduct, induced them
to keep at home.
To obviate these difficulties, they bad

recourse to the measure of covering their faces with a veil,
according to the fashion of Spain, and thus went to the
Inqui>itors in the most secret manner they could adopt
Very few, however, escaped the vigilance of their hus-

bands, who, on being informed of the discoveries and
accusations made by their wives, were filled with suspi-

tation in that

cions : and yet, notwithstanding this accumulation of
proof against the Confessors, produced to the Inquisitors,
this holy tribunal, contrary to the expectations of every

Monks and

on°, put

kingdom. These solicitants were Spanish
who, abusing the privacy of sacramental
confession, tempted women, married an"3 unmarried, to a
Priests,

violation of chastity, and, in the language of Pope Gregory, administered poison instead of medicine (pro medicina, venenum porrigunt)
This kind of solicitation be-

came

so prevalent as to

demand

pontifical interposition.

fn Spain, the Bull of Pope Paul IV. against S'llicilanU
was promulgated, in which the following language is
used to describe the evil which rendered such interference

necessary

:

—

'

Whereas

certain Ecclesiastics, in the king-

dom

of Spain, and in the cities and diocesses thereof,
having the cure of souls, or exercising such cure for others,

A

Master-Key to Popery, by D. Antonio Gavin, bom and edu[*
cated in Spain, some years secular Priest in the Clmrcli of Rome,
and, since 1715, Minister of tUe Ciiureli of England. 3 vols., ]2mo.
London,

\1'2h.']

t Tlie Path to Paradise

pp.85, 8G.

;

or, the Catholic Christian's

Manual, *c.,

an end to the business by ordering that all
crimes of this nature, proved by lawful evidence, should
from thenceforth be consigned to perpetual silence and
oblivion."*

[This was not the case with only one individual memwho was detected in these scenes of
abomination and crime : the disease was general.
It was
mt confinrd to the countries of Portugal and Spsin, those
hot-beds of priestly domination and sin
it was rife in
England, France, and even in Germany, as wc arc informed from a German Council held a.d. 1225, in
which the Priests wers charged with unchastity, voluptu" Some of whom were addicted
ousness, and obscenity.
ber of the priesthood,

:

enjovments, and lived in open and avowed concubinage." Some of the Clergy as well as the Inity committed incest with the holy nuns, and "wallowing in
to filthy

[* Narrative of the Inquisition, &c., by Hippolyto Joseph
Costa Pereira Hurtado de Meudoza, voU L, pp. 117 Hy

—
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plunged with slackened reins into the lake the Popes have been compelled to permit all the evil
mud of filthiness."* The whole mass practices connected with it to remain unchecked.
was corrupted ; and the fact, that both husbands and
The absolution of an accomplice in guilt presents us
wives continued in the same communion, and submitted with a very curious case in Roman Catholic casuistry.
their consciences to, and trusted their salvation in the
It is briefly this
that a Confessor cannot absolve or parhands of, the same ghostly guides, shows the influence don a female penitent who has been his accomplice in
of a judicial infatuation, and callosity of heart, to which crime, except in the article of death.*
But then he can
they must have been most awfully abandoned.]
pardon at this solemn hour, though till that period he
Gregory XV. issued a Bull on this accursed practice in may have lived in sin.
1622, bearing the title, Universi Domini, from which we
10. Notice the arguments by which they support aurimake the following extract
" Whoever shall attempt to cular confession.
solicit or provoke any persons, whoever they may be, to
The Council of Trent, in her sixth, seventh, and eighth
the performance of vile acts, either between themselves or canons, already quoted, declares that sacramental confesany other person whatsoever, in the act of sacramental sion was instituted by Christ, that it is necessary to
confession, either before, or immediately after, or at the obtain pardon, that it has always been observed in the
time, or under the pretext of confession, though the con- Catholic Church, and is not of human invention.
In
fession should not accompany, or without the occasion accordance with these views, several arguments are menof confession, in the confessional, or in any other place tioned to support the assumption.
The Scripture proof
where sacramental confessions are heard, or a place chosen from St. James has been sufficiently met and all we into hear confession, and pretending there to hear contend now to consider is those arguments which have any
fessions ; or if they have used unlawful or vile con- appearance of probability, from which it will be seen how
versation or touching, let them be severely punished. feebly those doctrines of the Church of Rome are supported,
And let their Ordinaries decree their suspension from the by which she is distinguished from primitive Christianity
execution of their ministerial office, the privation of bene- and from sound Protestantism.
fices, dignities, and offices of every description, and a
[" Bishop Hay finds an authority for auricular confesperpetual incapacity of filling them, either actively or sion in these words
If we say that we have no sin, we
passively ; and if they are regulars, let them be con- deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us ; if we confess
demned to exile, and to the oars and prisons for ever, our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and
without hope of any favour
We command to all Con- to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.' (1 John i. 8, J).)
fessors, that they should admonish their penitents whom
Plain common sense could find nothing of auricidar confesthey know to have been solicited by others as above, re- sion to a Priest in these words ; for there is no mention of,
specting the obligation of reporting solicitants to the In- and not the most distant allusion to, a Priest in the whole
quisitors or the Ordinaries of the place." -f
chapter, unless we shall suppose the inspired writer
Benedict XIV. confirmed or explained the Bull of Gre- speaking of himself and the other Apostles under that
gory, by issuing another in June, 1741.
Another BuU character, when he says, ' The things we have seen and
was also issued by the same Pontiff in 1745, repeating and heard declare we unto you,' &c. Yet this wordy Prelate
enforcing farmer enactments. J
speaks of his proof from this passage in the following
In the same Bull severe enactments were made against confident style
This testimony is so strong and clear,
those penitents who solicited the Confessors to criminal for the necessity of confessing our sins, that our adveracts
thus the confessional has been a scene of corruption saries have no other way to escape the force of it, but by
both to Clergy and laity, otherwise these enactments were vainly pretending that the Apostle means only the con-

<«eu8uality,

of misery, and

:

:

—

;

:

:

—

'

'

:

useless.
Indeed, such is the privacy of confession, that
no laws, however severe, can reach it ; and consequently

fessing our sins privately to

[" * Obsccenis voluptatibus inhiantes, concubinas tisque ad lia-c
tempora publice tenuerunt. Q,ui(]?.m relaxatis voluptatum habenis
in lacum miseriae et in lutum foecis se immergunt."
Cone. Labb.,

to

torn, xiii., pp. 1095, 1098.]

" Qui

personas, quaccunique

illaj sint, ad iiihonesta, sive inter se,
quomodolibet perpetranda, in acta sacramentalis conimmediate, seu occasione, vel pra'textu
confessionis Imjusmodi, etiam ipsa confessione non secuta sive extra
occasionem confer lionis, in ci>nfessionario, aut in loco quocumqiie ubi
confefisiones sacramentales aitdiantur, seu ad confessionem audiendam
electo, simulantes ibidem conftssiones audirc, soUicitare, vel provocare tentaverint, aut cum eis illicitos et inhonestos sermones, sive

t

sive

cum

aliis,

fessionis, sive antea, vel post

tractatus habuerint.

..

.severissime

puniantur.

nant in eos snspensionem ab execiitione ordinis,
ficionim, dignitatiim, et officiorum

l)eiie-

quorumcumque, ac perpetuas

necnon vocis activa; et passivx; si regulares
ad triremes et carceres etiam in pt-rpetuum, absque ulla spe gratia;. .. .Mandamus omnibus Confessariis,
ut suos pocnitentes, quos noverint fuisse ab aliis ut supra soUicitatos,
inhabilitatis

ad

Ordinarii dccerprivationis

ilia,

fuerint, exilii, dainnationis

muneant de obligations denuntiandi

sollicitantes Inquisitoribus seu

locorum Ordiiiariis."— B«to Grefior. XV., Universi Domini, anno
1622. Vide Dens Theolor/ia, torn, vi., De Catibus Reservalis, No. 216.
X

BuUarium Uenedict. XIV.,

Constitut.

XX., anno

1741,

" Inno-

Tantur panae adversus Confcssario.?, qui pcenitcntes ad turpia soUicitant," &c. and, in 174.5, " Decretnm .s.anct£B universalis inquisitionis
super perpetua inliabilitatione Sacerdotum ad turpia sollicitantium,
vel sacrificio missa; abutentium ad sortilegia," tom. i., p. 101 ; lii.,
Also Dens TiieoJog., tom. vi., De Casibus Reservatis,
p. 416.
Vo. 216.
;

God

alone.'

We

do not

only pretend, but firmly maintain, that the Apostle, in
this passage, speaks of confessing sins to God, and

no other; though the grave Bishop should reckon

so small a matter, that he calls

whereas

it

confessing to a Priest

only confessing to
is,

this

God

;

in his opinion, the

great and indispensable thing.
The structure of the
language will .bear no other mean'ng than that the confession must be made to him who is faithful and just to
forgive ; that is, God, as in tlie version from which the
Bishop quotes. It is the pronoun he in our versions
but it evidently relates to the substantive ' God,' in the

But let us see how Bishop Hay extorts the
doctiine of confession to a Priest out of this passage :
["'But that this ' (that is, confession to God alone)
fifth verse.

cannot be the Apostle's meaning is evident from two
reasons : first, because the confessing our sins
is here put in opposition to the saying we have no sin
;
these two are o])i)osite to one nnotlier, and tlierefore must
'

strong

certainly relate to the

[" ' Now, who
dare to say to

is

God

same

object.

there in his senses that would seriously
in private that he ha.i no sin 9 In this

part of the sentence, then, the Apostle certainly means to
say, IVe have no sin before men ; and, consequently, in
• Dens Theolog., tom.

vi.,

De Casibus

Reservatis. No. 218.

CHAP.

CONFESSION.

IX.

it, when he says, // tee con/ess our
he necessarily means the doing so be/ore men aUo.^
This is doubtless a most precious piece of Popish logic
Thf whole weight of the argument, if argument it can be
If we say we have no sin ;
cal]»»^ rests u^jon the words,
and even these conclude nothing in ihe Bishop's favour,
unless they necessarily mean, saying aloud before men.

%19

away

the grounds of difference which stood between hiin
and siimers of the human race, 'not imputing to them'
their trespasses,' but imputing them to Christ, who
voluntarily took them upon himself, that he might make
atonement for them thus it is said, He bore our siiu
' For
in his own body on the tree.'
God made him to be
sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the
Now so far from necessarily meaning this, it is not righteousness of God in him.' It whs thus that God re»
even implied.
They refer to what a man thinks or conciled us to himself; and we are said to be reconciled to
' If we say we hare no sin, we deceive
God by the death of his Son. ' Now,' says the Apostle,
says in his heart.
' he hath given to us the word of reconciliation.'
ourselves.'
This was
It is by what a man thinks, or says to himnot to effect the reconciliation ; tor Christ himself effected
self, that he deceives himself; but by what he says aloud
before men, he deceives not himself but others.
Besides, it. It was not even to apply the means of reconciliation, as
Bishop Hay ought to have known that some men are Bishop Hay calls it; lor it is the Holy Ghost alone that
guilty of doing every day what he says no man in his can apply the benefit of Christ's de:ith to the souls of
It was, as the .-\postle himself plainly declares,
senses wiU do ; that is, saying to God that they have no mensin.
Christ described a class of men under the character the Gospel with which he was put in trust, and which he
of the Pharisee, who not only said to God he had no calls 'the word of reconciliation,' because it shows the way
by which we become reconciled to God. The Apostle*
sin, at least such as other men had, but boasted of a great
deal of merit.
And this must be the atse with every received a commission from Clmst himself to preach this
Thus they became his ambaS'
Papist when he has received the absolution of his Priest, Gospel to all the world.
sadors ; and as such they besought men in Christ'sstead
and performed his penance.
[" ' Again,' proceeds Bishop Hay, ' St. James says, to be reconciled to God ; that is, to believe in Christ, and
Confess your sins one to another, and pray for one ano- acquiesce in the plan of salvation, which is called subther, that you may be saved.
Here we see, in express mitting to the righteousness of God.
[" The Apostles never professed, like this arrogant
terms, the confessing our sins to man laid down as a
the opposite part of
sins,

'

\

condition of our salvation.'

His Reverence admits that
one another,' which he

there is a difficulty in the words

attempts to remove

'

but he only smothers it with a great
heap of words. So far as the words of the .Apostle go,
they make it as much the duty of the Priests to confess
;

to their people, as of the p?ople to confess to the Priests.
['' In the following, the reader will see
ing of the plainest passages of Scripture

such writers

m

how
is

the mean-

perverted by

Bishop Hay, and, indeed, by

all

Popish

Priest, to put themselves forward as Christ's sul/stilutcs.

They did not even

themselves ministers of reconci-

call

the Popish Priests do.

liation, as

and so guided by the Holy

functions

God, says, God hath reconciled us

ministratioi^, as to declare the

and hath given

us the ministry of
For God, indeed, teas in Christ reconcil-

with infallible cenainty.

and he halh placed

to us in their writings as

reconciliation.

;

ing the world to himsrlf;

word of reconciliation

to

in

us the

for Christ tee are therefore ambassadors. (2 Cor. V. 18.) In these words the -\postle declares,
that whereas God, through the merits of Jesus Christ,
reconciled the world to himself, he was pleased to appoint
;

the Apostles, and their successors in office, to be the
ministers of this reconciliation ; that is, to be his substitutes

on earth for applying

means obtained by him
reconciliation

;

and

for

to the souls of the people the

communicating the grace of

for this purpose,

says the Apostle,

he placed in us the word of reconciliation, by which
means we are made the ambassadors of Christ Hence,
then, it manifestly follows, that if the Pastors of the
Church be the ministers of our reconciliation with God,
if the tcord of reconciliation, the jwwer of pronouncing
sentence of absolution upon us, be placed in them, it is,
of course, by their ministry alone that we can obtain
this reconciliation. Christ instituted no other way ; therefore, it is our strict obligation to have recourse to them
for this benefit, by laying open before them the state of
our souls in the sacrament of confession, that they may
apply to us the means of our reconciliation in the way

them to do.' *
[" The Apostle's doctrine in the above-cited passage
is, that when Christ died upon the cross, ' God was in
him reconciling the world to himself;' that is, taking
that Christ requires of

f" * Sincere

Christiaii instructed,

Ac voL

ii.,

p

82.

is

only 3Ii-

an expression

same imi)ort as ihe modem phrase
'Preachers of the Gospel.' They were, indeed, ambassadors of Christ.
They received their commission directly from himself.
They were endowed with extraordinary and miraculous powers for the exercise of their

liation of sinners to

himself by Christ

which

of precisely the

says he, 'speaking of the reconci-

to

They were

nisters of the troni of reconciliation,

'St. Paul,'

writers.

'

'

:

;

successors

and there

;

as they were to those

By

preaching.
in the

name of

their

is

Spirit in all their

mind of

their

Master

In these respects they had no
no need of any ; for they are

much
who were

the ambassadors of Christ

subjects of their personal

word they are

still

beseeching

men

Christ to be reconciled to God.

[" Let no one imagine that by these remarks I mean to
undervalue a standing ministry in the churches of Christ
I know this to be as reaUy of divine appointment as the
apostolic office itself. I know that he who gave Apostles and
Prophets for laying the foundation of the church, gave

and Teachers for its edifying or building up.
no right to put themselves in the

also Pastors

But

the latter have

much less to exalt themselves above
Popish Priest does, when he requires
persons to confess their secret sins to him, and when he
gives himself out as a 3Iinister of reconciliation, as one
who is able to grant pardon of sin by means of his sacraments, and to restore sinners to the favour and friendship
place of the former,

them, as the

silliest

of their offended Creator."*]
(1.)-

proves

We
it

that " the antiquity of confeuion
be a divine institution, seeing that it was

are told,

to

used from the commencement of the Christian era." To
this we answer, (i.) That auricular confession is but of
recent origin in the Christian church.

Papists can ad-

duce no institution of Christ in favour of this practice,
nor an example from him or his Apostles, nor any early
usage of the primitive times, (ii.) And we know of no
[* M'Gavin's Protestant, vol.

ii.,

p. ."Ml, et teq.1
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public

constitution for

auricular confession

twelfth General Council, wliich

before the

was the fourth Lateran,

held in the year 1213, under Innocent III., from which
period it dates its rise.

is

truth of this remark," *]

so difficult to be performed, and so opposed

of the people, that they would never sub-

to the feelings

mit to it were it
acknowlelge that
nevertheless, this

or even useful.

not of

is

It

divine

appointment."

CHAPTER

We

a burden grievous to be borne:
no proof that it is divinely instituted,

was hard

for the idolatrous Isr'^clites
;

1.

Thk

doctrine stated. Council of Trent quoted. Explan.ation of
the Roman Catecliism.
Forsaking sin is overlnoUed
2. TIi«
doctrine contradicts Scripture : .3. It produces innnoi-ality

and that Baal's Priests

The

should cut their flesh with knives.

:

Pharisees laid

considered.
Roman Catecliism cited. Hishop
Hay's opinion. Two determinations of Trent on this. Dens

burdens heavy and grievous to be borne, upon the peoBut none of these things were of God. Tliere are,

The imperfect sorrow

don

—

:

5.

;

on the necks of Kings and make them
his va-isals ; and that he should, with his annates, Peterpence, and other taxes, burden the Church.
All these
were hard things ; and yet the people calmly submitted to
them ; but not by divine authority.
["Auricular confession, however, is not so humiliating
an ordeal to the Popish laity as some may be led to imato tread

who

This doctrine

is tauKht hy the greatest Divines of Popery.
of attrition considered sutticient for parOhjeetions against attrition; (1.) The attrite jierson
may retain his love of sin (2.1 It is an insufficient condition of
pardon; (,^( Proceeds on a false principle 14.) Renders pardon
unnecessary; (5.1 Cannot do more than contrition; ((>.) AhsoIntion cannot render it perfect; i7.l Absolution cannot change

cited.

requirements in Popery difficult of performance, such as the following :
that the Pope should have

power

Attrition

4.

ple.

many

X.

CONTKITION AND ATTRITION,

is

it

to sacrifice their children to idols

indeed,

II.

again affirmed, that "the duty of auricular

(2.) It is

confession

BOOK

possession of this power a prerogative of dangerous operation to the civil interests oi society.
The history of
Jesuitism has furnished abundant illustrations of the

;

the. disposition: 6 It is grossly absurd to substitute this for
reformation of life: 7- One error is, that men are not bound to
repent presently. Council of Lateran cited. The lt(mian Catechism.
Dens. Bishop Jeremy Taylor.
Obj. " The Church
requires men to repent at least once a year:" 8. They eiT
concerning the kind of sins which call for repentance.
Distinction into mortal and venial sin.
Hence men are careless
about repenting
!).
True repentance is of itself sufficient in
order to obtain pardon. The error in nftirming that absolution
must be added to repentance and that attriti<m with absolution
will answer.

more easily submit, that they might be
shame of open penance ; and they knew
how to deal with their Priests, when the penance was
secret; none knew either the heincusness of their sins,
So it was more safe for the
or the nature of tlie penance.
1. The Council of Trent, in its fourteenth session,
Priest to enjoin what he listed, and give absolution on
what terms he pleased. And, then, because it was pain- chap, iv., thus defines contrition " Contrition is the sorful to have the absolution delayed till the penance was row and detestation which the mind feels for past sin,
with a purpose of sinning no more." f
In tlie same
fulfilled, which was the rule of the primitive church,
absolution was granted immediately upon confession chapter the Council declares, that " this contrition contains not only the cessation from sin, and a purpose and
without more ado." *]
(3.) It is said also that auricular confession produces coinmencement of a new life, but also hatred of the
good effects. To this we reply, that we have proved that old one," J The Council, in the same chapter, farther
teaches, that " although it may sometimes happen that
its tendency is to corrupt both the Clergy and people.
gine,

did

freed from the

:

;

:

[" Sufficient has been advanced on
that the practice of confession, as

it

this topic to prove

obtains in the

Church

Rome, has, in innumerable cases, been the source of
im.mense evil to the individuals making such confession,
of

by the re-action of the details of sinful indulgence on
their imagination and passions ; to the Confessor himself,
by the facts and circumstances which are disclosed ; and
to the general habits of thinking on tlie subject, by wliich
the official exercise of priestly functions in this way, has

had the

effect

of tranquillizing the conscience on mo;a

this contrition is perfect in charity,

to

God

ceivcd

and reconciles a

before the sacrament of penance
;

nevertheless

the

reconciliation

is
is

man

actually re-

not

to

be

ascribed to contrition without the desire of the sacrament,

which was, in fact, included in it. But that imp--rfect
contrition, which is called attrition, connnonly arising from
a consideration of the turpitude of sin, and a fear of hell

and punishment,

(if it excludes the desire of conmiitting
with the hope of pardon,) not only does not make a
m.in a hypocrite and a greater sinner, but is really a gift
sin,

and the minds of men have been
;
because of the right application of Christian truth, but by the external administration of the rites
and observances which the pretended sacrament of ])e-

of God, and an impulse of the Holy Spirit ; not that the
Spirit does as yet dwell in the soul, but merely excites

nance imposes.
It is much easier to confess, and to make
compensation by occasional bodily privations, than actually to ' crucify the flesh with its affections and lusts.'
It

[* Fletcher's Lectures, &c., p. I7«>]
t " Contritio animi dolor ac detestatio est de peecato commisso,
cuTu proposito non peccandi de cjctero." C'oneil. Triilent, sess. .\lv.,

unscriptural principles

set at rest, not

much easier to alter the mode of living, to exchange
one kind of animal food for another, to pursue for' a time
a course of abstinence, or even to infiict positive sufferings on the body, than it is to mortify an ambitious and
sensual temper, to suppress the feelings of malevolence
and resentment, or to abandon the habits of irregula'- and
vicious indulgence.
might observe further, tliat the
is

We

political influence obtained

by the knowledge of confeshas often been employed
the most iniquitous purposes, and has rendered the

sion in high
for

and exalted

[* Gibson's Preservativs,

FoUo.1

stations,

4:c., vol. i.,

tit.

i.,

chap,

iv.,

p. 229.

the penitent, who, thus aided, prepares his

way

to righte-

ousness." §

cap.

4.

t " Ilanc contritionein, non solum cessationem a peccats, et vitanova- pi-oposittuu et inchoationcui, sed veteris etiam odium contincre."
/i/c-wj.
§ " Etsi contritioncui banc aliqunndo cliaritate perfectam esse
contingat, hominemque Deo reconciliare prius<piam hoc sacra-

—

luentum

.ictii

suscipiatur

;

ipsam nihilominus rcccnicilialiontm
quod in ilia includitur, non

contrition!, sine s.icramenti voto,

adscribendam.

ipsi

esse

lliam vero contritioncm imperfectnni qua- attritio
dicitur, quoniam vel ex turpitudinis pcccati considenitione, vel ex
gehenna; et poenarum mctu communiter concijiitur, si voluntatem
|)eccandi exdudat, cum spe veniadeclarat, non solum non facere
homineni hyi)ocrit,am, et mngis peccatorem, veruni etiam donum
Dei esse, et Spiritus Sancti impulsum, non iidhuc quidem inlinbifemtis, sed tnutuin nioventis, quo pccnitens adjutug viaiu sibi od
justitiam parat." liUin.
;
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do better in future, by priestly abso<
by penances, and by the doctrine of attrition or
The deficiency to which reference
imperfect contrition.
This practical part is OTeris made is forsaking sin.
looked, counteracted, or rendered unnecessary, by the
resolutions of amendment, absolution, penances, and
whatever may pertain to them. All that we have to say
condemnation, with a resolution to lead a better life, that on this doctrine of contrition will refer chiefly to the
such contrition is not sincere and useful sorrow, and does practical use to which it is applied.
2. In the first place, we affirm that this doctrine of
not prepare for grace, but makes a man a hypocrite and

The Council of Trent has also passed the following canon
on contrition : " Whoever shall affirm that that contrition which is produced by examination, enumeration, and
hatred of sins, and in the exercise of which the penitent ruminates on his past years in the bitterness of his soul, pondering the weight, multitude, and baseness of his offences,
the loss of eternal happiness, and the incurring of eternal

—

tional resolutions to
lution,

—

and that

a greater sinner,

and not

The

is,

it

free or voluntary; let

19 fact, a forced sorrow,

him be accursed."*
is

given by the

were,

a comven-

following explanation of contrition

Trent Catechism

:

— " Penance

is,

as

SATioN roa OKFENCES which

it

proceed from the free-

will of the person offending, and is appointed by the will
On the
of God, to whom the offence has been offered.
part of the penitent, therefore, a willingness to make this

compensation

is

required, and in this willingness chiefly

consists contrition.
self to the

The

must

penitent

judgment of the

who

Priest,

also
is

submit him-

the Vicegerent

of God, to enable him to award a punishment propor" It (contrition) supposes, first of
tioned to his guilt."
all,

a hatred of sin, and a desire of atoning for past transOn the qualities of true contrition the Cate-

gression."

We

chism says: "(1.)
must, in the first place, detest
cind deplore all our sins
if our sorrow and detestation
extend only to some, our repentance cannot be sincere or
salutary.
(2.) In the next place, our contrition must be
''cCompanied with a desire of confessing and satisfying for
our sins. (3.) The penitent must form a fixed and firm
:

purpose of amendment of

life.

(4.)

True

contrition

must

contrition contradicts the Scripture notion of repentance,

which includes not only a sorrow on account of sin, a
it, and a strong resolution against it, but also
renouncing it.
It is only "he that con fesseth and FOR3AKETH his sins that shall find mercy." No matter
how much a person may be grieved on account of sin.
and purpose to forsake it, yet, if he continue in the same
vicious course, he is not a true penitent.
The word
/xcTOfoto, by which true evangelical repentance is expressed, signifies not a transient passion for having
offended God, or a sudden purpose to alter our conduct,
but an actual change of tlie mind and will, a transformation of the soul from bad principles to good.
Wherever
this change is produced, there will of necessity foUow a
new life, and the performajice of such actions as are
agreeable to the laws of God.
Godly sorrow for sin,
which is that which Roman Catholics mean by contrition,
is not repentance, and therefore cannot procure pardon \
it is only a good disjKisition, or right preparation for,
or an expression of, true repentance.
This the Apostle
" Godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvainforms us

hatred to

:

tion not to be

repented of." (2 Cor.

godly sorrow worketh or ptoduceth repentance,
be repentance itself.

human

gross immorality in conduct

3.

:

by Almighty God ; but contrition can never be rejected by him, never prove unacceptable to him
'A contrite and humbled heart, O God,'
exclaims the Prophet,
thou wilt not despise.'
Nay,
more ; the same Prophet declares, that as soon as we have
infirmity, rejected

:

'

conceived this contrition in our hearts our sins are for' I said,
I will confess my injustice to the Lord,
and thou hast forgiven the wickedness of my sin.' " -fHere an inquiry naturally arises If sin is forgiven as
soon as contrition is experienced, what becomes of the
assertion, that the sacrament of penance is necessary to

given

:

:

salvation ?
It will

be observed from the preceding quotations that

Church of Rome teaches that we are to be truly
grieved or sorry on account of our sins ; that we are to
hate them ; and that we must purpose or resolve to forsake them.
All this is excellent as far as it goes. But
the

one essential element or mark of true repentance
omitted, or so slightly referred

hatred of sin, together with

ment, are counteracted, or

all

to, that

this

is

sorrow and

goo<l purposes of

may

entirely

amend-

be substituted by addi.

* " Si quis
annos suos

dixcrit, eswn contritionem, qusc p.iratiir per discus-

ruiii

in ainaritiidine

aniinx

suae,

peccatorum, qua quis recogitat
p^mdenindo peccaturum suo-

gravitatein, niiiUiUidinein, foeditatem, aini&sioT.eiu stems beaartemac dainnaiionis ineursuni, emu proposito melioris

titudiiiis, et

non esse verum et utilem dolorem, nee preparare ad gratiam,
eed fiicere Iioniinem liypucritam. et niagis peccatorem ; denium ilUin
esse dolorem coactuin, et non libenun, ac voluntaiiuiu ; anatiienia
vitae,

»it."

Iilttn,

can.

* Cjtecliisra of the Council of Trent, pp. 263

—SGft

a

man

it

cannot

with confession and

in a state of salvation, is not

Scripture, but

it

is

also

productive

of

inasmuch as it gives a person who believes it encouragement to continue in sin during his life, because it prevents him from thinking there is
any necessity for reformation of life. According to this
notion, if a man be sorry for sin when he comes to confe»sion, and resolves to do so no more, then, on the Priest
pronoimcing a few words, he is absolved from the guilt
of sin, and placed in the favour of God, so that if he die
that n oment, he will be saved.
But what if he do not
perform those resolutions, and return again to sin ? It is
only to repeat the same medicine, be sorry again, resolve
again, obtain absolution again, and then he is again as
righteous as he was before ; and so often as he thus
;

may his sins be forgiven. And lastly,
though the individual may have continued all his life in a
career of sin, he is informed, that this repentance and absorepents, so often

him to heaven as th(u,-h
he had lived a holy and innocent life ; except the punishments of purgatory, which he must of necessity endure,
unless he is exonerated from them by satisfactions and
lution shall as certainly bring

Upon

indulgences.

to

is

sins

?

how can a sinner
ever think himself obliged

these principles,

Us .sins
What man can

in love with

reform

his

be prrsuaded to break off

by righteousness, when he can obtain pardon

and salvation on such easy terms ?
4. We have given on this subject the most favourable
representation of the doctrine of contrition, as maintained

by the greatest

casuists of Rome. It is, however, generally
be too strict and severe for sinners such as the
Papacy have to deal with they have therefore less onerous

thought

5.

doctrine, that contrition,

only against

who
sioneiii, collectioneni, et detestatioiiem

The

absolution, place

If tbi»

10.)

vii.

accompanied with forgiveness of the injuries which
we may have sustained from others." On the efficacy
" Other pious exerof contrition the Catechism says
cises, such as alms, fasting, prayer, and the like, in themielves holy and commendable, are sometimes, through
\ye

to

:
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conditions for penitents than those above mentioned. Contrition is too

heavy a burden

therefore they have found an

;

eabier way, (still supposing that the penitent confesses

receives absolution,) and that

is

and

by means of attrition,

Or imperfect contrition, as the Council of Trent calls

Which, with the sacrament of penance,
pardon.

Rome

Let the Church of
ments
"Contrition,

—

it,

said to procure

is

own

senti-

effaces ?
This is a degree of contrition which few reach ;
and hence, through perfect contrition alone, very few
indeed could hope to obtain the pardon of their sins.
It
therefore became necessary that the Almighty, in his mer-

cy, should afford a less precarious

and

less difficult

means

of reconciliation and of salvation ; and this he has done
in his admirable wisdom, by giving to his Church the

keys of the kingdom of heaven.
trine of

the Cathblic Church,

believed and professed

have recourse
sorrow for his

to

by

all

According

to the doc-

a doctrine firmly to

be

her children, if the sinner

the tribunal of penrmce, with a sincere

and a firm resolution of avoiding them
in future, although he bring not with him that contrition
which may be sufficient of itself to obtain the pardon of
sin, his sins are forgiven by the Minister of religion,
through the power of the keys.*' * Though the authors
of the Catechism obviously refer to attrition, they appear
studious to avoid the use of the term itself.
Bishop Hay, in his Sincere Christian, says:
sorrow for sin which arises from these motives (fear of hell,
sins,

"A

loss of heaven, &c.) is therefore called

tion'
differ

and

How

'attrition.'

'

imperfect contri-

do contrition and

Perfect contrition, as

in their effects ?

attrition
it

arises

from a perfect love of God for himself alone, is so pleasing in his sight, that the moment a person has it God is
Attrition, on
reconciled to him and forgives his sins.
the other hand, in no case obtains, of itself, the remission
of siri, but only disposes the soul for receiving that grace

by means of

the sacratnent of penance."-)-

thing of the gross heresy which
tation, in ascribing the

contrition of sinful

of Jesus Christ.

is

^Ve say no-

contained in this quo-

remission of sins to the perfect

man,

It will

in the place of the atonement

not

fail

to

Synod
it

:

following

the

— " That

attrition, or

man

cannot bring a

ment of penance,

yet

God by

grace of

in another place

be observed

that, in

two determinations of thij
imperfect contrition, though

is

it

men

disposes

sacrament of
decreed, " that

who

does not legitimately follow that

it

decree that

We

learn the

that of the

word "

meaning of the word "
contrition

;

" for

" from
be a hatred

attrition

if contrition

and a resolution against, sin, then attrition, or deficient
must be v.n imperfect resolution against it.
So that whosoever shall affirm that attrition, with the

God
man be

Priest's absolution, shall be available before

to pro-

cure justification, declares that though a

not so

those

who

but bar?
;
imperfect stjrrow for sin, and imperfect purposes against it, dispose a man to receive grace by the
attrition, or

Both these propositions

sacrament of penance.

down by

are laid

Therefore we necessa-

the Council of Trent.

according to that Assembly, " that attrition,
with the sacrament of penance, will place a man in a state
of salvation."
Dens asks " What contrition is required
rily conclude,

:

proper reception of the sacrament of penance
the answer given is : " Imperfect contrition

for the

and

required, and
best,

not

is

it is

is

Perfect contrition, though

sufficient.

absolutely

?''

required,

because this justifies

without the sacrament," J

This anti-scriptural doctrine is taught by the most disDivines of the Papacy
it is disseminated
not only by Jesuitical casuists, but by others and numerous books have been published to show that this is the
prevailing doctrine among them.
When they have been
reproached with holding such an outrageous dogma, they
usually reply, that such is the judgment of particular
individuals, but that the whole Church ought not to be
charged with embracing it, as it has not been established
by any General Council. This is a frivolous pretence, because persons of their communion do not strictly examine
tinguished

;

;

the decrees of Cotmcils, but rather surrender themselves
to their spiritual guides.
1 he Confessors manage the penitents, and instil into their minds such
notions
and avow to the world, in their publications,
that they are true.
But it is uttTly false to say that no
Synod has so taught ; for we have proved that the Council
of Trent inculcated this doctrine, and that the principal
Divines of Romanism have disseminated it on the autho-

entirely

;

bly

:

this they

belongs to the Papists to show

by any such assem-

cannot; fbr although the Jansrnists have

vigorously opposed

marked

It

it,

no reigning Pope has condemned

it,

as being unscriptural or immoral. §
[" Contrition, according to the sentiment of the Church

of

Rome, imports a sorrow

of,

contrition,

all

sacraments confer the grace fbr which they

all

that this doctrine has been disallowed

plainly introduced as a substitute for genuine repentance.

On

are ordained, to all that are rightly disposed

rity of that Council.

is

But

the sacraments

have but imperfect contrition, or bare attrition for sin, are
by this sacrament of penance put in a state of salvation,
according to the doctrines of the Council of Trent. They

Bishop Hay,

with confession and absolution,

all

any one judge whe-

let

the quotation from the Catechism, as Well as that from
attrition,

for obtaining the

penance."*

rightly receive them.'"-f-

comparing these two conclusions,
ther

without the sacra-

to justification
it

the

confer grace on all

here speak her

it is true," sayS the Roman Catechism, "blots out sin ; but who is ignorant that, to effect
this, it must be so intense, so ardent, so vehement, as to
bear a proportion to the magnitude of the crimes which it
:

we compare

or

it

not only because he can

our having oflended God,
sinners, but also because

fbr

damn

[* " Et quamvis sine sacramento poenitentia! per se ad justitkationem pcrducere peccatorem neqiieat tninen eiini ad Dei gratiaii
in sacramento panitentise inipetrundain disponit." Qmc. 7'rid.,scsb.
;

sorry for his sins as he ought, nor does so perfectly resolve

them as he might, but only manifests some imp"rfect purposes to forsake them, such a man shall, upon
this slight repentance, have his sins remitted.
Whatever Roman Catholics may mean when they say,
that this is not a doctrine of their Church, but only that
of some private individuals, to all who understand a consequence it will be proved to be a professed and established doctrine of that Church, by the decrees and
against

canons of the Council of Trent.

In

evidence of this,

xiv,, cap, 4.]

[t " Si quis dixerit, non dari gmtiani per liiijiipnii>di sncramenta
semper, et omnibus, qimntiim est ex parte Dei, etiam si rite en snuanatliemu sit," Cone. Tiid..
cipiant, sed aliqiiando, et aliquibiis
l>e Sacramenlit, can, 7-]
sess, vii,
"
Qiialis contritio requiritiir pro siiscipiendo .<!acramento pcrni[_%
R. Ueqiiiritiir et siifiicit contritio imperfecta,
tentiic?
Contritiu
pcrfecta. licet optima, non requiritiir netessario, quia lia>c justiticai
sine sacramento." Detu TItcoloQia, toiii, vi, ; l)e Contntiutie, No.
;

;

—

51.1

§ Those who wisli to sec the conflicting opinions in llie Rotnnn
Catliolic Cliurch on this topic, may consult Ocns's Tlieolo.,;y, in hi

•

*

Cfttecliisni of the Council of Trent, p. 271.
t Sincere Christian instructed, vol. I., pp. 2a7, 288.

tract

on the Pacramcnt of I'emuice, on the

to 62, Inclusive.

article Contrition.

Nos.

4."
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he

is infinitely

worthy of our obedience and love.

trition, therefore,

supposeth not only the fear of

priited in 1665 at Paris, and ordered to be

Con-

hell,

2i:

alom taught

throughout that diocess, declares itself thus, p. 65, lesson
What is imperfect con' Q.
vi., concerning contrition :
trition ?
A. It is a sorrow for having offended God,

but

—

which retakes its place in the sinwhich leads him again to the obedience
of 80 good a God, whom he hath been so unhappy as to
Attrition, on the contrary, according to their
offend.
opinicm, doth not import any thing of the love of God in
the sinner, but only a tear of hell, which makes him conalso the love of (iod,

—

ner's soul, and

because of his justice, which

is

not sufficient for the par-

the fruit only of a slavish fear, arising

be not joined with confession.'
is considerable in this point is, that with one
accord they give us a reason, which, according to their
hypothesis, is decisive in this matter ; namely, if charity

punishments designed for sinThis being so, I desire the reader to judge, whether the Church of Rome have not taken away the essential part of repentance, in receiving for one of her max-

were found in the sinner, he would already be in a state
but the siimer is not in a state of grace before
;
he has received the sacrament ; therefore attrition is an
imperfect state, which leaves something for the sacrament

demn

his sin

it is

:

don of our
That which

fix>m the prospect of the

to reinstate

sufficient

And what

God.

man

to

is

and favour of

in the grace

though she exhorts sinners

to contri-

is it

;

sufficient, will find

much more

do

;

and on

account differs from contrition, which
grace, as being accompanied with

this

man
And in

reinstates a

in

charity.

case

we should not be convinced with
same by two

the force of this reason, they endeavour the

not evident that the greatest part of sinners,
finding great trouble in doing that which they declare
tion

if it

of grace

ners.

ims, that attrition, in conjunction with the sacrament,

sins,

of

|

Confessors judge not to be necessary ?
doubt it be the better and surer way.
[" To set this dangerous overthrow of repentance in a
clear light, it will be sufficient to do two things : the first
is to prove, that attrition imports no more than what we

I

,

much more

irresistible arguments ; the first wherebecause the point had been thus determined by the
Council of Trent, sess. xiv., cap. 4. as may be seen in
Amolet and a St Joseph, at the places before cited. The

other

do what their
though without

difficulty to

is,

second

that they give to the

is,

words of the Priest,

' 1

absolve thee,' a sense that necessarily imports this notion

:

^

'

Escobar, that

I absolve thee,' saith

to say,

is

I confer

'

j

have declared just now

Rome

the other

;

;

this
;

is sufficient to put a man in a state of grace,
[" If we prove both these points, it will be as clear as
the day, that man may be restored to favour with God,
without any act of the love of God ; which is a doctrine
as far estranged and remote from the nature of true

of penance,

man

repentance, as any thing the spirit of

is

i

i

'

sufficient,

Trent, from whence the

capable of
'

Now we

need not consult some singular casuist

first

has

this

penitent,

'

been the

common

absolve thee

I

; '

!

i

notion

for so Father Aniolet declares

nition.

In

effect,

we

Roman

Divines draw their

defi-

are to observe three things here,

|

she distinguished between attrition and contri-

amongst her
Divines ; for they look upon infused charity as an effect
of the sacrament of penance, whose essence, they ssy,
consists in these words of the Priest, when he saith to the
tion,

is

which clearly decide the point : the first is, that since the
Council of Trent, we find few Divines that defend the

to

piove that the definition of attrition, such as we have set
it down, is the common opinion of the Romish Church.
Since

being joined with the sacrament of penance,

altogether contbmiable to the notions of the Council of

conceiving.

["

which is expulsive of sin.' See the sense of
form of words in P. a St Joseph, in Thes. Univers.
Theolog. de Poenit, p. 110: 'I confer upon thee the
sanctifying grace, which of itself forgives sins.'
["The second article, which iir.ports that attrition is
the grace

be the opmion of the Church of

to

that this attrition, with the sacrament

is,

i

;

ancient opinion of the necessity of contrition, the contrary
latively

'

himself, in his abridgment of Divinity in French, book

that nothing

practically,

as

believed and taught.

cat,
;

:

much ground,

opinion having gained so

is

Benedict, in his

lib. v., cap. i., p.

842,

makes

as well specu-

more generally

Summa

de Pec-

the difference between

repentance considertd as a v rtue, and as a sacrament;
all those of old tl at dird before the ascen-

namely, that

sion of Christ, without perfect contrition, are lost

;

the

j

and the famous Mendicant, Peter
Joseph, sp€aks to the same purpose in his idea of

IX., ch.

a St.

iii.,

p.

689

Divinity concerning the Sacrament,

lib. iii., cap. 2.

The

Canonists themselves are of the same opinion.
Abbot
Fagnani, the greatest Canonist of his time, declarrs, in
his

work upon

case not being so with us,

;

the D?cretals, dedicated to

Pope Alexan-

i

alone,

who may be saved by

attrition

through the sacrament of penance, which conand remission of sins, eje opere operalo, which

fers grace

the virtue of penance csnnot do.
is

The

second

is,

that

it

so certain a thing with them, that attrition is sufficient,

that the Directors are content

and

satisfied, in case their

der VII., that the Priests of the Gretk Church ought,
conditionally, to be r --ordained ; for that the greatest part

penitents have but felt the motion of attrition at the time

of them being ordained only with the imposition of hands,
charity persuades us to re-ordain them conditionally, be-

fess

cause of the danger of souls, especially in the case of the
sacrament of penance, which would be of no avail to

tory having declared in his

who are attrite, should they be absolved by one that
wants the character of priesthood ; which he proves by
the fourth and seventh chapters of the fourteenth session
of the Council of Trent
The casuists make no doubt
This is the doctrine of Escobar, in his
of the point
famous Synopsis of Moral Divinity, of the thirty-seventh

assured, if

those

famous Benedict
Rliemy Noydens, in his Practice of Curates, the four-

edition, tract 7, cap. iv., as also of the

teenth edition,

we
communion
doctrine

find ia the
:

Catechisms

the Christian

on their sins in order to conno such motion whilst ther
third is, that a Father of the Ora-

reflection

them, though they

The

are confessing.

St Augustine,
it

that without

it

feel

Remarks upon a Treatise

of

that repentance cannot be true, entire, or

want the conditions of true contrition, anr"
the grace of the sacrament of penance can-

not be obtained, the Di\'inity Faculty of Paris cond-,muer'
the said proposition as contrary to the peace and quiet o<
souls, and to the confirmed practice of the Church, capable to diminish the efficacy of the sacrament of penance,

rash and erroneous.

July, 1638;

whence

This decree was made the
it

sufficiently appears,

that

1st ol

seme

manner of
The same

Divines, favouring the doctrine of St. Austin, for endeavouring to oppose themselves to the torrent that threat-

for the children of that

ened to overthrow the ancient opinion, have been most
solemnly condemned by that Faculty.

printed at IVIadrid with all

approbations in 1674, tract 5, cap.

when they made

v..

No.

5.

Instruction, or

Catechism,
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[" I acknowledge there have always been some Divines,
who, though they teach that simple attrition is sufficient
with the sacrament, yet endeavour to sweeten that opinion, which, in all appearance,

them

these,

:

trition,

by

was not very pleasing

to

understand an imperfect conwhich supposeth some degree of the love of God.
attrition,

But, at the same time, it is true, 1. That these very
Divines acknowledge charity to be the fruit of absolution,
and believe that this imperfect contrition would not be
sufficient without the sacrament, to restore a sinner to the

This they express in conformity to the
Council of Trent, which doth consider these motions only
sacrament
differ

which is conferred in the
and grace and charity, according to them,

;

only in notion.

2.

It is tru? that the opposite opi-

nion, which holds that attrition imports nothing of the
love of God, but only a sorrow produced by the fear of
hell, doth generally obtain amongst those of the Roman

communion.

It is hard to conceive how a belief so contrary to the notion of repentance, could ever enter into the
seat of confession ; and yet most sure it is, that it both is,

and bears sway, there.
[" Some authors of the Roman Church ingenuously
acknowledge, that the opinion which supposeth that contrition is not

necessary to a penitent, but that attrition

becomes contrition by means of the sacrament,
long standing

seems as
assisted

is

of no

Soto in 4 dist. 18, q. .% art. 2.
Yea, it
Melchior Canus, Bishop of the Canaries, who
at the Council of Trent, was the first
that

of Lopez, in his Instruct. Conscientia;, cap.

art. 6,

broached this doctrine, that attrition, joined with the
sacrament of penance, sufficeth, dist. 13, de Pcenit., art.

Nos.

xii., q.

and many others; especially of the

7j

Attrition,

which

is

a low and imperfect sorrow for sin,

in the sacrament of penance, to receive pardon,

and to be
God, by taking away the guilt of his sins,
and his obligation to eternal pains. This sonow, if such it
may be called, is sufficient for pardon, provided the sins be
confessed, and the person absolved by the Priest. Attrition,
however, being a word of the schools, not of .'^cripture or

justified before

means variously, as
But though they

antiquity,
interpret.

their theologians see

us consider

how

far this doc-

it

it

The following observations are prehave attrition.
sented on this subject for the reader's consideration.
to

5.

Objections

<u/ain.st attrition.

An

individual, being attrite, as above described,
coming to confess his sins, is allowed to retain his love
(1.)

of sin; for nothing but love to
love to sin

God

can take away the

and if there be any spiritual love in it,
and not attrition. From these premisses it
;

is attrite,

let

to

a
being the least and lowest part
of repentance, every act of a man who may be said to
repent, no matter on what consideration, cannot be denied
precise definition, yet,

obliges a sinner to confess.

[" In the mean time,

fit

in assigning to

differ

inevitably follow, that if the Priest can absolve

5, 6.

modem

or a sorrow arising from hope, fear, desire, or the like, is,
with the Romanists, a sufficient disposition for a penitent,

But, withal, he says, that the surest way is
to exert an extra act of contrition, when danger of death
7,

3

Doctors.''*]

:

if

II.

of Pesantius, in his Additions to St. Thomas, q. 5, disp.
4 ; of Puteanus, in 3 p., q. DO, 1 part, dub. ultim ; of
the famous Nicholas Isambert, Professor of the Faculty
of Paris, disp. 14, de Pcenit., art 11, n. 6, and disp. 13,

state of grace.

as dispositions to that grace,

BOOK

the doctrine of Vasquez in 4 part, q. 86, art. 2, dub. 6;
of Becanus, cap. 25, de Poenit., q. 7, n. 3 ; of Lay*
mannus, in his Moral Divinity, lib. v., tr. C, cap. 2

contrition,

still

he

may

remaining.

him

it is

will

that

pardon him who has affections to sin
it be said that absolution changes

If

Divines of Rome.
Many of the most fear into love, attrition into contrition, a Saul into a
them have highly maintained this opinion of David, a Judas into a John, a Simon Magus into a Simon
.Melchior Canus, and positively deny that a sinner is Peter; then stupendous conversions and miracles may be
obliged to produce any act of contrition, or of the love wrought by pn ordinary ministry.
of God, in order to be reconciled with him, provided he
(2.) It is confessed that the Priest cannot pardon on
' These
makes use of confession.
Doctors maintain,' any other terms than those upon which God pardons : if
says the famous P. Morinus, 'that the power only of he do, then he is not the ]\Iinister of God, but the
supreme Lord, and must vouchsafe the boon on his own
lovin;? God, produced by the sacrament in the souls of the
ungodly, who are struck with the terror of hell, doth jus- terms, if he do it not according to God's prescription.
tify them, and reconcile them to God
and, furthermore, But God never pardons him that is merely attrite : this
that it is not needful to love God sometimes, or so much is what the Papists confess when they require the man to
trine pleased the

fiimous of

;

as once during one's life, or to conceive the least sorrow

having so grievously offended him; yea, tliough a
sinner should have hat^d God to his last breath.' Lastly,
for

that the faculty of loving

" although God does not pardon him

ment,

it

is

far

God, produced by the sacramore excellent than the very act of love and

!

I

[

'

j

be together with the keys, that

[" It is hard to conceive there should be any arguments to defend so prodigious an opinion ; but these
authors are not at all to seek for them, and those very
solid too, if we will believe them
they maintain that the
excll-'nce and prerogative of the sacraments of the Gospel, above those of the old law, appears chiefly in tliis,
that the sacraments of the Gospel have delivered Christians from the heavy yoke of contrition, and the love of
They pronounce, with a master-like authority,
God.
that when Jesus Christ established the necessity of confession, he took away the necessity of the love of God,
being appeased by the h.^bit of loving God, for fear of
overcharging the ungodly, and those that hate God, with
too heavy a b\ird'n.
These are the reasons alleged by
Henriqnez, lib. iv., sum. c. vi., n. 5.
The »>ame is also
:

him

that is attrite, unless
is,

unless the Priest

and as this is all that God requires, the
Priest does no more than God warrants ; the attrition or
imperfect repentance, and the keys of the Church, ar- all
that God requires:" if this could be proved, it were
something ; but there is no support for it in Scripture or
antiquity, it being nowhere said that attrition and absolution are alone sufficient.
This is p. dream of yesterday.
(.3.) If attrition be good of itself, and a sufficient disposition to receive pardon from the Church, then it is
sufficient to receive pardon from God independent of the
absolves

contrition itself.

j

go to the Priest that he may be made contrite ; which is
as if he were smt to the Priest to be made chaste, or temperate, or humble in an instant.
If it be said, thnt

;

For unless, in such emerbe sufficient to desire absolution, then the outward act do's more than the inward, and the ceremony
Church,

gency,

in cas^s of necessity.

it

were more than the grace, and the Priest greater than

[

Gibson's rrescrvative, vol.

il.,

tit

vlli.,

pp 30—.IH.
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God ;

for the Priest ooold pardon hfan whom God refused
pardon independent of the Priest : the will would net
be accepted for t*^ e deed, when the deed were impossible
to be dene ; and a man should live or die, not by himself,
but should be judged by the actions of others : all of
whidi is absurd, and therefore must proceed from a &lse

ciently disposed

tx>

to increase this disposition

principle.

eSect no

(4.) Attrition renders contrition, or true repentance,
For if attrition in some esses, without the
oimeoessarj.

pardon

sacrament, were good,

it is

as good to all intents and pur-

poses of pardon as contrition : for contrition, they affirm,
is not sofficient without the keys ; that is, unless contri-

;

result therefore is

the Priest's absolution will do oothiiig

:

sufficient already.

The

if this imperfect repentance,

which

;

it is

'^ attritirai,* be a proper disposition to absolathen the mimstry of the Priest is of no value.

is called

timi,

(7.) It is also certain that die

more than

sin,

If they
they cannot cfaai^ the disposition of the sin-

Church of Rome power to use the follov" I do, by the power commitme, change thy attrition into contrition.'*
No

Has

ner.

words of absolution can

that which they signify.

the

—

ing form of absolutimi ?
ted to

answer can possibly be given to this question but one,
a resolution (o confess and beg absolu- and that will confound the Romanist. These words were
Now this resoluticm is worthless, unless it be never used or authorized by Christ, or by his Apostles:
n.
It is to be ex- nor did the primitive church adopt them.
-educed to practice as >oon as possible.
Then, if this
So is it also in new doctrine of Rome respecting attrition be at variance
Liised in no carte but in that of necessity.
attritioii.
It is vain, therefore, to persuade the pcnit3nt with tfaokc of Christianity, it must be destructive of a
It is an artful device to advance the Priest's
to make his repentance more efficacious, and be contrite ; boly life.
for he may obtain pardon at a mudi cheaper rate ; and as office, and to render unnecessary hdy dispositions.
Ii
presents the graces of God's Holy SfHrit ?s artides of
for contrition, to him it is wholly uimecessary.
(5.) It appears stiange diat attrition, which of itself is merchandise, so that a man tnay, for a certain price,
insafficient, shall yet do the work of pardtm with the become holy in an instant.
It is a scheme to make righPriest's absolution; and yet that contrition, which is teous dispcs-tions by the pol!cy of man ; and in effect
pronounced sufficient by the Synod of Trent, shall not requires nothing of duty to God, so that the Priest
'~n contain in

it

'

do

it

without absolution in act or desire

alwajrs, unless it
[*'

The

tritioo

be

;

that

is,

in act

6.

Council also declares, that that imperfect con-

which

is

receive

iir possible.

caUed

attrition,

commonly

arising from a

due honour and veneration.

The

doctrine of attrition is mischievous, inasmuch

a littl^ grief of mind,
proceeding not irom the love of God, but from a fear of
punishment ; imaccompanied with any firm and steadfost
as

it

substitutes for true repentance

and a fear of hell
and punishment, (the intention of continuing in an with resolution to forsake sin, but only with some slight purThis, it is said, after a
die hope of receiving pardon at Isst, beii^ disavowed,) poses to live better in future:.
not only does not make a man a hypocrite, and a greater vicious life, crowded with repeated acts of sin, and
Bimer, but is really a gi*) of God, and an impulse of the many inveterate habits deeply rooted, by the Priest's
Holy Spirit ; not that the Spirit does as yet dwell in th? pronoundng a few words, will caned all past sin. and so
wol, but merely excites the penitent, who, thus aided, rcrondle the individual to God, that if he die that mou
And although it can- ment he is certain of everlasting happiness ! It attempts
prepares his way to righteousness.
noC of itself conduct the sinner to justiti cation, without to reconcile things the most difficult,
the love of
die sacrsir.ent of penance, ret it disposes him to seek the said the love of sin ; a habit of vice and a title to happiness
For the •All that the Church of Rome requires of the aged, hardgrace of God in th; sacrament of pmance.
Ninevites, being salutarily impressed with this fear by ened sinner, in the artide of death, when he can sin no
the terror-inspiring preaching of Jonah, did penance and longer, is to fed sorrow, however slight, arising from the
sought mercy of the Lord. Therefor?, hare certain p?r$oi» fear of hell, manifest a desire to obtain pardtm, and then
basely calunsnisted Catholic writers, as if they affirmed the Priest will absolve him.
It is true, he must be
that the sacrament of penance confers grace on those who gready disposed and prepared to receive absclutiim;
recdre it, without good disposiHons ; which sentiment gready, according to the sense of the Church of Rome;
the dinrch of God hath nerer taught nor held.
Some for he must be attrite, although it were better if he were
one act of grief, no matter how small, and that
also Msely t-ach that coutritioa is extorted and forced, contrite ;
not for one sin more than another, at the end of a long
not free and voluntary."*]
AFhat woitder
(6.) Can the Priest refuse to absolve a person who is wicked life, and at the time of his death !
attrite ?
If he can, then it is because'absolutioi will not is it that so many dissolute persons are to be found in
UMnplete that which is imperfect ; for if it could, it would this communion, when pardon and reconciliation mav be
N ly, is it not surprising that
If he ccnnot refuse to had on terms so easy ?
be undiaritable to withhold it.
abwdve him. it must be because such a penitent is suffi- all wicked, licentious men in the world are not Reman
consideration of the turpitude of dn,

—

CM

—

[* "

Cadiolics ?

nam

Ttro eoatritiaaem imperfeetam quae attritio dieitnr,
pfccati eonsigeratioae. vd ex gdienna
et paaaamm meta eaaaBmiiter eoaeipitar, si voInntBtmi peeeandi
vmije
ezdndat, com ^e
; dedaiat noa solaiB dod fteete Iramioem

^oonaun rd ex UupiludiBis

tiTpoeritaai, ct

Bagii peceatMon, reiam eUam donam Dei

ease, et

imi adfane quideai infaabitaiitis sed tantum moveatis, quo fttmttam adjatns, viam sbi ad jpstitiaiii paiat.
Et qoamvis ane
e pooitcBlue per le ad jnstificationein
peidncere peccatoROi awpifat ; laiijcw eDm ad Dd ^ratsun in sacraMBto pcnritcatne tapetnadam diifiaait. Hoe enkn timoie otilit^
fowwa XlneTitz, ad Joaoe ptadieatiamiu p»»««««'« tenoriiMiB, paitentiun egerant, et miaa kuidiaui a Dooiiiio impenanint.
Quanobran fakso qnidaoi cahmmtantiw CktboKcos aeriptares, qoaa
nadtdetint aaaameatam paititeatiae, abeque booo aiota laKipieBtinn^ gratiuii coeiene: qaod anaqoam aodesia Dei donrit. aeqoe
KBsil. Bed et iaijo doceat, eoatritiaoeiB CHe estortam et eoa^
taiB, aoo libenua el Tolnntariun.'' Gme. TrUL, wtas. ziv., cap. 4.]
Spiritns SAieti impajBOB,

Twmmt

In addition

to these doctrines already mentioned, there
other points relative to repentance which are frequendy taught in that Church, without any check what-

are

ever from those

whom

necessary that

we show what

they rect^nise as the Head. It is
these are, together with

their tendency.

iiany of the Popish casuists and Ccnfessors maina man is not bound iicmediattrly to repent
of the sins of which he is guilty, unless it be per
aceidens, " by acddent," cr in respect to any ether obligadon.
At a future time, they acknowledge, he is
bound to repent; but to do it at once, up<» the
conrmission of die sin, there is no obligsticn laid upon
2 F 9
7.

tain, that
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him by the divine command. If he so manage his affairs, of their necessity. Indeed, the whole of the sacrament
that repentance at some indefinite period be performed, it of penance, as embracing absolution, contrition, confession,
is enough, and no more is required.
We refer to their and penance, is but a periodical remedy to provide for
habitual and obstinate sinners, who pursue various acts
own expositors of the law on this point.
The Council of Lateran, which first established auri-. of iniquity until death, an entrance into the kingdom of
cular confession, obliges all persons to repent once a year
at least,

and go

to confession: the

period specified

is

the

solemn time of Easter.* This, however, the casuists say,
is only a rule and law of the Church, to which we are
All that the law
lot strictly bound by that of God.
of

God

obliges

is,

to

repent in articnlo mortis,

" in

the

Church,
sufficient regard is paid to it by performing the outward
ceremony of repentance, which consists in confession and
A distinguished Divine
ipproaching the sacrament.
vouches this to be the doctrine of Pope Adrian and
('ardinal Cajetan, and indeed to be that which was held
The Roman Catechism, referring to this
by most men.
canon of th? Lateran Council, says : " It commands all
jrticle

of death

;

" and as

for the injunction of tlie

heaven.

Bishop Taylor, who collected with care the views of Pa
pish theologians on this topic, gives the following evidence
from their writings : " Scotus and his disciples say, that

—

bound, namely, by the precept of the Church,
to repent on holy days, especially the great ones.
But
this is thought too severe by Soto and Medina, who teach
a sinner

is

bound to repent but once a year, that is,
These Doctors, indeed, do diflTer concerning the Church sense, which, according to the best
of them, is bad enough, full as bad as it is stated in the
that a sinner is

against Easter.

charge

:

but they agree in the worst part of

it

;

namely,

that

though the Church

to

and

finally affirms

such as

same also is taught by Reginaldus, saying, ' It is true,
and the opinion of all men, that the time in which a
sinn'r is bound, by the commandni-^nt of God, to be
contrite for his sins, is the imminent article of natural or

the faithful to confess

their sins at least once a

year.

however, we consult our eternal interests, we shall
certainly not neglect to have recourse to confession as
often, at least, as we are in danger of death, or undertake
If,

perform any act incompatible with the stnte of sin,
The
to administer or receive the sacraments." -ftime specified here is once a year, at the hour of death, or
when about to engage in special religious exercis?s. But
this

by many

is

considered too

strict,

and therefore farther

delays are allowable.

Peter

long

Dens proposes

may

the following question

:

— " How

a person defer contrition after the commission

of mortal sin, having given up the desire of committing
sin ?

— Answer.

It is

very difficult to determine the time,

happens in other precpts of faith, hope, charity, &c.,
which no time is expressed ; and thus even similar
precepts may be considered as sometimes more binding
than at others, as saith Steyaert.
We would say, however, with Wiggers, from Tanner, that a delay of one
w°ek or one month may be sufficiently long, that the
obligation of beginning to repent may be manifest, when
God, on the seventh day, enjoined a rest from all work.":}:
Repentance immediately subsequent to the commission
if crime is not insisted on, either by the Catechism or by
Dens; and as it regards forsaking and being delivered
"rom sin, Romish Divines appear to have no conception
as

it

in

" D« confijisionc faciniila elnon revelanda a Sacerdote, et taltem
Paxcha cmnmunicando.
[" Omnis utriiisqup sexus fidrlis, postquam ad annns diseretionis
;)ervenerit, omnia sua solus peccata confitcatur fideliter. sa!tem semel
[*

n

anno, proprio Sacerdoti, et injunctam sibi popnit-iitiiini studcaf pro
viribua adimplere, suscipiens reverenter ad minus in I'.ischa encba•istiH! sacramentum ; nisi forte de consilio proprii Sacerdotis, ob
illqnam ration.abilem causam ad tempus ab ejus porceptidne duxerit
iKstinendum: alioquin et vivcns ab inirressu Eccleda- arceatnr, et
TTnde hoc salutare statntum
inoriens Chri.^tiana careat sepiiltura.
requenter in ecclesiis puWicetur, ne quisqu;im ignorantiae copcitate
Si quia autem alieno Sacerdoti
felamen excusatinnis assuniat.
volucrit justa de causa sua cnnfi'eri peccata, licentiam prius postulet
;t obtineat a proprio Sacerdote. cum aliter ille ipsum non possit solII

vere, vel \\v\r&."—Cnnc>lia

cap. xxi.

Fol.

Paris.

I(i71-

Liibh., torn, xi., par.

Vide

i>.

}m,

i.

;

Cone, lateran.,

vt supra.']

t Catechism of the Council of Trent, p. 276.
" Ad quantum teinpusdifferre licet con'ritionera post peccatum
[t
mortale commissum.affoetu deposito? R. Illud tempus determinarc

—

prout accidit in aliis praeceptis fidci, .spei, charitatis,
quibus non cxprimitur tempus et ideo siinilia pra?cepta censcnda sunt eo frcquentius (>bligare, ait Stey.iertius. Dicimus interim
cum Wiggers ex Tannero quod dilatio unius hebdomadae aut unius
mensis sit tempus satis diutnmum, ut obligatio exurgat assumcndi
initium poenitentiae cum Deus die septimo requiem ab omnibus
operibus mandaveriU"— D«M Theolog., torn, vi., De Dilalione Con-

perdifficile est,

kc,

in

tritionit.

upon sinners to repent on
holy days, or at Easter, yet that by tlie law of God they
are not tied to do so much, but only to repent in the
danger or article of death.
This is the express doctrine
taught in the Church of Rome by thfir famous Navar;
and for this he quotes Pope Adrian and Cardinal Cajetan,
to be

it

We

violent death.'

story

calls

'the sense of

The

men.'

shall not need to aggravate this sad

by the addition of other words

pose in a worse degree, such

Reginaldus

all

There

as

to the

those of

same purthe same

no precept that a sinner should
There is no negative precept forbidding such perseverance.'
These are
the words of this man, and the proper and necessary
consequent of that which they all teach, and to which
:

'

is

not persevere in enmity against God.

they must consent.
hath sinned against
of enmity,

we say

For since

God and

it

is

certain

his conscience,

who

that he
is

in a state

he, therefore, ought to repent presently

;

is an enemy to God.
This they confess, but they suppose it concludes nothing
for though they consider and confess this, yet they still
say a man is not bound by God's law to repent till the
article of death, and consequently say the same thing that
Reginaldus does, and that a man is not bound to come
out of that state of enmity till he be in those circumstances
that it is very probable, if he does not then come out, he
must stay in it for ever. It is something worse than this

because, until he hath repented, he

yet that Sotus says : ' Even to resolve to defer our repentance, and to refuse to repent for a certain time, is but

But Medina says, ' It is none at all.'
be replied, that ' though God hath left it to
sinners themselves to repent when they please, yet tht
Church hath been more severe than God hath been, and
a venial

"

ties

If

sin.'

it

a sinner to repent, by collateral positive laws

having bound every one

foi

;

to confess at Easter, consequently

she hath tied every one to repent at Piaster, and

so,

by her

laws, he can lie in the sin without interruption but twelve

months, or thereabouts ' but there is a secret in this,
which they themselves have been pleased to discover fc
:

the r lief of tender consciences

;

namely, that the Church

ordains but the means, the exterior solemnity of

and

it,

:

No.

61.]

is satisfied if

sinners obey her laws

by a

ritual reprnt.ince;

hut the holin-ss and the inward repentance, which

we would have supposed
by the law of festivals, non est

charity

turn de

in

have been designed
id qvod per preecep-

to

observntione festorum injungxtur, 'is

not

thai
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which

is

enjoined by

the

Church

in her law of holy-

thereupon,

legislate

it

is

productive of ruinons conse-

by venial sins they mean nothing more than
that the good and
they say God g^^e them, that they might continue in those daily frailties and infirmities
dn during life, except to attend to the ritual observance virtuous are alike subject to, and against which they
serious to
of the sacrament of penance, provided they are sure to continually strive, we should have nothing
\Vhat doctrine can give greater en- cbject But what they mean by venial sins is different
repent at last"*
couragement to continue in sin than this ? The sinner The Church of Kome teaches that there is a class of sins
may exclaim, " Though I am now at enmity with God, which may cla=m pardcn from God as of right ; and that
tliry would not
there is no law that binds me immediately to be reconcileil if all of that kind were put together,
She teaches, that if
to him, provided this reconciliation be effected before equal in turpitude one mortal sin.
So

days.'

that,

still

whidi

sinners are left to the liberty

quences.

we were

'What can place a more effectual bar against a
man's conversion than this dogma, if it be received ?
shall not trouble our read?rs with any confutation
of this impious doctrine, inasmuch as it carries along with

death."

The consequences

them, that

fall

as are decreed in their Councils, it
be consid'r?d, that but few things are determined
their Coimcils, nothing but articles of belief, and

practice

Vnd

if

of sacraments

relating

public

to

by

that this is also the d M;trine of their

nen teU us
*rine

o

of

tell

Communis omnium,

:

list,

and

their rules of conscience.

'

It is

to

But

the doc-

men, Aca, so they affirm,' who undertake
what sense th'ir Church intends to tie sinners

all their

us in

o actual r?p'ntance

;

not as soon as the sin is committed,

more of it than
So that if their Church
He injuriously charged, themselves have done it, not
we.
Besides, it is hard to suppose or expect that the
nnnraerable cas?s of conscience which a whole trade of
Lawyers and Divines amongst them have made, can be
entered into the records of Councils and public decrees.
In these cas°s we are to consider who teaches them ?
Their gravest Doctors, in the face of the sun, under the
^ut at certain seasons, and then also to no

he external and

ritual

part.

I

I

the Catholic

faith.'

These things cannot
;

therefore be

especially sine, if they be, yet

they are the private opinions of "them

all,

and that we

By

fortify ourselves.

this doc-

though in t
them, may grow
so that what wa>

perfectly at ease

;

which the individual can be guilty.
9. We remark further concerning contrition, when it i»
genuine and sincere ; that is, a true, cordial sorrow for sin
which proceeds from real conviction, and is attended with
its proper fruits ; namely, forsaking in nc/, as well as in
desire, every transgression.
The Old and New Testaments, Christ and his Apostles, together with the Greek
and Latin Fathers, have taught that such repentance it;
sufficient to obtain forgiveness through faith in Jesus
Christ
Now, in the first place, the Church of Rome
does not allow this repentance or contrinon to be acceptable, or of any value whatever, unless it be attended
with a desire, or determination, to confess their sins to a
Priest

;

asserting, that a

man, by

contrition, is not recon-

God

without a sacramental or ritual penance, in
act or design.
This is decreed by the Council of Trent,
ciled to

and heretical declaradon
" The Council further teaches, that although it ma_\
sometimes happen that this contrition is perfect in charity,
and reconciles a man to God before the sacrament of
in the following contradictory

their allowed sermons, in their

esteemed private opinions

we are apt to
we ought par-

I

tuition of authority, in the public

conduct of souls, in
books licensed by a curious and inquisitive authority, not passing from them, but
by warranty from several hands intrusted to examine
them ; ne fides Ecdesice aliqttid dHrimenii patiutur
' that
nothing be published but what is consonant with

set

careless of re-

time these venial sins, as they call
a vast number, and become habitual ;
a sin of infirmity at first, for want of repentance and striving against it, becomes as wUful and customary as any oJ

Church, their own

S[C.

men

against which

to

they will not be reproved for any thing but what
to be false in the articles of their simple belief,

"orrupt all the world

render

little

order.

we prove

fhey take a liberty to say and do what they

watch and

trine conscience is

to

in

into every day, and

ticularly to

meant such things

the

to

pentance on account of those sins which

Rome

by the doctrine of the Church of

if

im-

perish

arising from this distinction of sina

and venial, are

into mortal

not the doctrine of

Church, but of some private Doctors, we in'brm

their

is

is

is

it

to

eternally.

Bishop Tay-

If," continues

"it be answered, that this

lor,

is

"

own condemnation.

ever so guilty of venial offences, th*>y could not

remove us from the favour of God ; and that
possible for any man, on account of them,

We

it its

If

'

penance

is

actually received, nevertheless

:

the

reconci-

be ascribed to contrition without the
desire of the sacrament, which was in fact always inliation is not

to

:
it
this decree the Catechism of Tren:
"
endeavours to establish. -fThe pardon of sin is firs'
attributed to contrition, and then it is transferred to tht
sacrament of penance, or, in other words, to the power of

cluded in

be public enough ; and so are their
what the scribes and Pharisees taught their
disciples, though the whole church of the Jews had not the keys, or the absolution of the Priest who is God's
passed it into a law.
So this is the Roman doctrine, Vicegerent on earth. This decision of the Coimdl
though not the Roman law ; "
and, what is still worse, is purely heretical ; because it inculcates a doctrine
it is their general practice, though there may be
some which is contrary to Scripture and the promises of the
among them who follow Scripture and conscience, instead G.ospeL It teaches for doctrines the commandments of
of the false doctrin-^s and the unholy practices of the men.
It discourages the exercise of true repentance,
Church of Rome. Th^se remarks are made, not merely and prefers that which is toward men to that which the
in reference to the point in hand, but to many other topics Scripture calls "repentance toward God. and faith toward
which have to be considered.
our Lord Jesus Christ."
8. What Popery teaches concem"ng the time of reIn the second place, the malignity of this doctrine, and
pentance is not more hurtful than what it inculcates with its influence in producing depravity of life, .are very
regard to the kind of offences which call for it.
The conspicuous. For though contrition without sacramental
distinction of sins into monal and venial is sufficiently confession will not reconcile us to God, yet attrition,
known, and, according to the manner in which they or imperfect contrition, with the sacrament, we are told,
imderstand to
doctrine, as

-f-

* Bishop Taylor's Works, voL
t

Idem,

p. 189.

x.,

pp. 187, 188.

3vo. edit

* Cone.
t

Trid. Can. et Decret., sess. xiv.. cap. ir.
Catechism of the CooneU at Traot. p. 9SR. Vide

CONTRITION AND ATTRITION.
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will

reconcile

not, attrition

was

n-hich

the

sinner.

with

Contrition

expressly

decreed at

necessity for contrition

without

will

it

Therefore, by this doctrine,

will.

it

at

Trent, there

Attrition

all.

no

is

as good,

is

all
intents and purposes, for pardon ; and a little
repentance will prevail as well as the greatest,
the im-

to

—

perfect

as

well

as

the

trition in a penitent,

the

but

in desire at least;

God may

—

—

then be convinced that

work

for

day, not to speak of a whole year, were absolutely impos-

not have wrought in

him

if

[" This dogma

[" In conclusion, we observe, that this dogma proceeds
from utterly erroneous views of the nature of sin.
have
already seen, from the decrees of the Council of Trent,

We

that confession, in order to be valid,

must include

all

mor-

tal sins, even the most hidden ; and, in the fifth chapter
of the decrees on penance, the decision of the Council of

Lateran, held in 1215,
rite

it

may

is

repeated and confinned, which

The

obligatory on all to confess once a year.

be observed, and

more frequently

is

by many observed, much

but confession once a year is all that is
Now only combine these two facts,
mortal sins, not only of the outward life,

;

positively required.

confession of all

but of the mind and heart, and yet made once a year,
and you may hence judge what ideas respecting the nature
of sin must be involved in a system which supposes such
a thing for a

moment

possible.

—

is

to

not

all sins,

but only

be confessed.

I

am

all

—

mortal sins, which are required

aware that by means of

tinction, the process of confession is rendered

simple and easy.

priesthood.

But how monstrous

is

this dis-

amazingly

the notion, that

any act of disobedience to the law of God is venial in its
nature
If ever any sin, any act of disobsdience, could
be pronounced to be venial, it was the sin of our first
parents.
All that they were guilty of was the eaiitiff of
!

an apple they were commanded not

to eat

but this

;

much

secret sins, those of

by no means

I

errors ?

'

says

the

And

Psalmist.

again

gone over my head as an heavy
' Mine
burden, they are too heavy for me.' And again
iniquities have taken held on me, so that I am not able to

'Mine

iniquities are

:

:

look up
fore

my

;

they are more than the hairs of

my head,

there-

heart faileth me.'

[" Defective and unscriptural views of the nature of
nin lie at the foundation of the doctrine of auricular conDid we once discover the true character of
fession.
' that
abominable thing which God hates,' did we per-

—

ceive the awful holiness of the

divine

Being, and his

in confession.

so inviolable as

it is

whom he occasionally met, he says
[•"AH our conversation ran upon
:

the different stories

But he is not the only person
who is free in revealing what he has heard for it is the
ordinary discourse of the Priests when they meet, to inform one another of what they have heard in confession,
in confession

;

and how dexterously they behaved on these occasions.
This I can assert, because I was often present at such
conferences, where the conversation was so indecent, that
even an honest Pagan would have blushed.' *
[" But even in the absence of any such proof as has?
just been given, we might have pronounced, merely from
a knowledge of what human nature is, tliat if the secrets
of a man's character were made known by him to his
Priest, they might, in the face of any oath of secrecy, be

man

stand his

him

But the oath of secrecy
given out to be. The
following are the words of one who was himself a Popish
Priest for some time.
Referring to another Priest, with
revealed to

is

misery to the world ?
[" But admitting that there were such a thing as venial
transgression, what shall we think of a system which
teaches that even all mortal sins of which we have been
guilty in the course of a year, may be confessed to the
How opposite is this to all the
Priest in a few minutes ?
representations that are given in the Bible of the views
and the feelings of the good in all ages, respecting the
' V\ ho can underamount and the desert of their sins

sin,

is

are positively obliged to confess to

divulged.

involved in every

bestows a dangerous power on the
Priest has access to the heart of each
under his religious jurisdiction ; and

him their most
which they are most deeply ashamed,
and which., if known, might ruin their prospects and
their character, and might endanger their lives.
We
may he told that the danger of exposure is completely
guarded against, by the Priest being bound, by a
solemn oath, never on any account to divulge what i^
all

however venial it may be deemed,
that it is contrary to the command of God.
[" What could be more simple, more harmless, (judging by appearances,) than their crime ? and yet did it
not draw forth the terrible indignation of heaven ? and
has it not provfd the occasion of temporal and eternal
is

the sins even of one

Every

who

individual

he heard

[" It will avail nothing to remind us of the distinction
between mortal and venial sins, sins which expose to
eternal punishment, and sins which do not,
and that it

to

sible.

the excellent grace of contrition.

renders

number

the

his part, he has accomplished the

the penitent, although

is,

Holy Spirit, worketh conwork is not complete without

his

this

Priest's absolution,

Priest do

The consequence

perfect.

by

although God,

that

—

did we know the extent
and the spirituality of the divine law, and what perfect
love to God, and perfect love to men, what perfect holiness in mind, and in heart, and in life, every moment, it
demands, did we but understand the deep and invtteratt
depravity of our own hearts, what depths of corruption
they contain, and by what forgetfulness of God, and what
ingratitude, and what aversion to all that is good, and
what proneness to evil, they are distinguished, we should
nnutterable abhorrence of sin,

[" It
his

is

own

not difficult to see that, with a view

interests, with a

view

to

to

promote

intimidate or overawe,

or to gain a purpose, or under the impulse of revenge, or

some other base passion, the Priest might betray the conAt all events, nc
fidence that had been reposed in him.
can assert that such treachery

is

impossible

;

none, therefore, could be perfectly secure, but that, in

and
his.

might be perpetrated. I do not deny that, in
some cases, and those, too, cases in which (if ever) tr
divulge had been justifiable, the oath of secrecy has been
faithfully kept, and the seal of the confessional has beer,
instance,

it

unbroken.
['"Garnet, the Jesuits' Provincial, when it was proved
that he was acquainted with the drmnable powder-plot,
justified his concealing it because it was told him in confession. But more pleasant was that plea cf Father A ubigny

French Jesuit, who when Ravaillac, liuit stabbed Henri
IV., acknowledged that he had in confession acquainted
h.im with that intended murder, and showed him ihi
being taken into exjimination, denied that h
knife,
kn"w any thing of it, or could, if he had been never sc
willing, have discovered it, if it were communicated U
him in confession ; For, said he, Gofl hath given me thai

—

[" * Protestant,

vol.

ii.,

p. .•ni."

SATISFACTION.
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any thing is revealed
I forget it! '*

pecuiiar grace, that <w soon as

me

in confession, immediately

[" Now. not

dwell on the fact which this quotation

to

before us, that auricular confession

directly brings

to

is

capable of being perverted to purposes inimical to the
aafety of the State ; only notice the kind of disclosures that

made

are

the Priests,

to

secrets of the

—

set of

others in their hands, and

human

Constituted as

of that sacrifice

such power, unlimited

we

far

available for everlasting

but here we differ

;

guUt of

sin is remitted, the

Papists assert that,

It would
were not It

of sin

is

convert the Priest into a spiritual despot,

either

it

is,

is,

must be abused.

experience, and all history, if

it

salvation.

We

:

declare

according to the doctrines of Scripture, whenever

that,

the

is

are agreed

also.

and irresponsible as
is calculated to

their mercy.

absolutely at

nature

is her doctrine of satisfaction.
Both Protestants
and Papists agree in believing that God, in his infinite wisdom, did notthiukfit to pardon the sins of mankind without
a vicarious sacrifice ; that our Lord Jesus Christ became
that sacrifice, through the merits of which God is willing
to pardon gin ; and that to all true penitents the efficacy

penance,

men having So

the worldly prospects, the very lives of

the character,

belie all

the very deepest and darkest

Think of any

bosom.

22:t

when

punishment
the eternal

must

remitted, the penitent

remitted

satisfy the justice

of God, as far as the temporal punishment

by doing voluntary

is

punishment
concerned,

is

or compulsory acts of penance,

Even though they were satis- by obtaining indulgences, or undergoing the penalty in
might not be betrayed, the very purgatory. But to state their doctrines fully, we ghall,
idea that he knew what they had reason either to be as usual, refer to their own authorities.
ashamed or afraid of would degrade and humble them in
2. The Coundl of Trent, on the necessity and fruit
their own estimation ; it would make them feel that they of satisfaction, declares, that " the notion that offence is
were completely in his power ; it would take from them never forgiven by the lx)rd, without a remission of the
the sense of independence ; and, in a word, it would make whole punishment, is altogether false, and contrary to the
them ready to crouch to whatever he might impose. This word of God." " It is agreeable to the divine goodness
game rite of auricular confession we believe to be no that our sins should not be forgiven without satisfaction."
other than a rod of iron, which every Priest wields " These satisfactory ftenanceg tend powerfully to preserve
" AVhen, in making
despotically over his people, and by which he maintains and restrain penitents from sin."
absolute dominion over their consciences, and guides and satisfaction, we suffer for our sins, we are conformed to
commands them as he pleases." -j-]
Christ Jesus, who has atoned for our offences, and from
whom is all our sufficiency." "Our satisfaction which
and the people into

slaves.

fied that their confidence

we make

CHAPTER

Xr.

nothing to glory
faction,

Thkologicai, meaning of the tenn " satisfection " 2. The doctrine
stated. The Council of Trent quoted. The Kmnan Catechism :
S. Meaning of the word " penance " or " repentance : " 4. The
:

doctrine

is

Scripture

:

without foundation in Scripture
6. Satisfaction for sin

:

5. It is

contrary to

by man involves numerous ab-

(1.) It b impossible. Dr. Clarke quoted; (2.) Itisfoolisli
(3.) Beliarmine's argument conddered ; (4.) Faith
required to justiiication ; (5.) Christ is the propitiation
for sin ; (6.) In the Scripture examples of pardon, human satisfaction is omitted 7- The distinction between mortal and venial
an tends to immorality. Bishop Hay cited ; il.> Sins differ in
magnitude; (2.) Yetai! sin deserves condemnation ; (3.) Xogood
man can indulge in sin 8. The distinction between mortal and

surdities

;

and impious;
only

is

not otherwise to be regarded

in,

but

all

is

:

:

venial sin leads to an imhoiy heart, and a wicked life 9. It is
absurd 10. It leads to endless uncertainties in determining cases
of conscience 11. It is worse when applied to practice : 12. It
removes the great evil of sin: 13. It makes repentance and
:

:

:

amendment of life imperfect and {alse 14. It fosters a dispoaition to commit one peculiar kind of sin: 15. Popery teaches
that " one man may satisfy for anotl;gr." Roman Catechism on

him

;

in

man

so that

our glorying

whom we live, in whom we merit,

SATISFACTION.
I.

for our offences

than as being through Christ Jesus

is in

has

Christ, in

whom we make

satis-

bringing forth fruits worthy of penance, which from

derive their value,

by him

are offered to the Father,

and through him are accepted by the Father." And finally,
at the conclusion of the chapter, the Council says : " Nor
has any Catholic ever supposed that the efficacy of the merit
and satisfaction of our Lord Jesus Christ is obscured, or
in the least degree diminished, by these our works of
satisfaction."
In the nintli chapter the Council declares:
"
are able to make satisfaction to Gcd the Father

We

through Christ Jesus, not only by ptinishments voluntarily endured by us as chastisements lor sin, or imposed
at the pleasure of the

Priest according to the degree of

by temporal pains
himself, and by us patiently home." *
the offence, but also

inflicted

But

by God

to present

:

According to Scripture, no man can satisfy for himself.
The mischievous results of a contrary doctrine exhibited
Bishop
Taylor
16. The notion that the opinion of one
:
by
Doctor can make an opinion probable. The doctrine of probability.
Bishop Taylor quoted. Pascal cited, who asserts
the doctrines of the Jesuits en this topic : 1~. Penances form
no adequate restraints or checks on sin. The kinds of penance
used prove this. The absurdity of making prayer a penance.
TTselessness of most penances.
Dens cited : 18- Testimony
of the Fathers on this subject.
The sense of TertnUian,
Cyprian, Ambrose, and Augustine, on satis&ction. The apostolic Fathers to be preferred to them.
Clement, Jerome, ladore, Augustine, quoted. Second Council of Chalons in 813.
Borne Boman Catholics acknowledge that penances in their
Cliureh are different from those mentioned in primitive times.
Du Pin and Dens cited.
this point.

1.

the

The

next corruption with which we have to charge
in coimexion with the sacrament of

Church of Rome,

[" * History of Popery, vol. L, p. 478 "
[t Yoimg's Lectures on the chief Points of Controveisv, &c,

p. 57,

—

[* "De taUffactionit necessitate, etfrvctu. Demtmi quoad satiafactiocem que ex omnibus pcenitentije partibus qucmadmodimi a
patribus nostris Christiaco populo fnit perpetuo tempore commendata, ita una maxime nostra xtate, summo pietatis praetextu, impugnaiur ab iis qui spcciem pietatis faabent, \irtutem auteni ejus
abnegarunt : sancta Synodus declarat, falstim omnir.o esse, et a
verix) Dei alietium. culpam a Domino nunquam remitii, quin universa etiam poena condonetur. Perspicua enini et illustria in sacris
litteris exempla reperiunttr, quibus, prater divinam traditiorem,
hie error quam manifestissime reWncitur. Sane et divinse justitic
ratio exigere videtur ut aliter ab eo in gratiam recipiantur, qni ante
baptismum per ignorantiam deliquerint, aliter vero qui seir.el a
peccati et daemonis scrviuite libcrati, et accepto Spiritus Sancti dono,
scientes templum Dei violare, et Spiritum Sanctum contristare non
fonnidaverint.

Et divinam clementiam decet, ne

ita nobis

absque

ulla satisfactione dimittantur, ut, occasione acctpta peccata leviora

putantes, velut injurii, et contumeliosi Spiritui Ssncto, in giav;rira
labamur, thesaurizantes nobis iiam in die irf. Proculdubio enim mag
nopere a peccato revocant, et quasi fneiio quodam co«rc«nt hae satisfacSioriae poense, cautioresque et vigil;intiores in futnmm p<piiitentes
efhciunt ; medentur quoque peceatorum reliquiis ; et vitiosos liabitus, male vivendo comparatos, contrariis virtutiun actionibus tollimt. Xeque vero securior ulla via in Ecclesia Dei unquam existimata fuit ad amovendam imminentem a Domino pceiiam, quam nl
hsec p(Enitenti£ opera homines cum vero animi dolore &equenl«Bt

SATISFACTION
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point in a

tljio

still

view,

clearer

we give

the

canons

" Canon (12.) Whoever shall affirm that the entire
punishment is always remitted by God, together with the
fault, and therefore that penitents need no other satisfaction than faith, whereby they apprehend Christ, who has
made satisfaction for them ; let him be accursed.
"(13.) Whoever shall affirm that we can by no means
satisfaction to God for our sins, through the merits
of Christ, as far as the temporal penalty is concerned,
either by punishments inflicted on us by him, and pa-

make

or enjoined

I'y

the

though not

Priest,

undertaken of our own accord, such as fastings, prayers,
alms, or other works of piety, and therefore that the best
penance is nothing more than a new life ; let him be
accursed.

let him be accursed.
;
"(15.) AVhoever shall affirm that the keys are given
to the Church to loose only, and not also to bind
and
that therefore, when Priests impose punishments on those

of the death of Clirist

;

confess, they act in opposition to the design

keys, and against the institution of Christ

;

of the

and that

to

maintain, that, if the power of the keys be denied, both

temporal and eternal punishment remain to be endured,
is to advance a mere fiction ; let him be accursed." *

Accedit ad hssc, quod, dutn satisfaciendopatimur propeccatis, Christo
pro peccatis nostris satisfecit, ex quo omnis nostra suffi-

Jesii, qui

cientia est, conformes efficimur, cenissiniam

quoque inde arrham
eo patimur et coiig'orificabimur. Neqiie vero
quam pro peccatis nostris exsolvimus,
ut non sit per Christum Jesum. Nam qui ex nobis, tamquam ex
nobis nihil possumus, eo co-openuite qui nos confortat, omnia posIiabentes

quod

si

cum

ita nostra^est satisfactio lisec,

sumus,

non habet lioino unde glorietur sed omnis gloriatio nostra
quo vivimus, in quo nieremur, in quo sntisfacinais,
facientes fructus dignos pcEnitcntise; qui ex illo vim habent; ab
illo offeruntur I'atri ; et per ilium acceptantur a Patre.
Debent ergo
Sacerdotes Domini, quantum Spiritus et prudentia sugge.-serit, pro
qiialitate criminum, et poenitentium facultnte, salutares et conveita

:

in Christo est: in

nientes satisfactiones injungere

:

ne,

si

forte peccatis conniveant et

inriulgentius cum poenitentibus agant levissima qua>dam opera pro
pravissimis delictis injungendo, alienorum peccatonim participes
efficiantur.
Habeant autem prae oculis, ut satisfactio, quam imponunt, non sit tantum ad nova; vita? custodian], et infirmitatis inedi-

cauientum, sed etiam ad praeteritoriim peccatorum vindictam et
castigationem nam claves Sacerdotum non ad solvendiun dunitaxat
sed et ad ligandiim concessas, etiam antiqui palres et credunt et
:

Nee

docent.

forum

esse

proptcrea existiniarunt,

irae, vel

ex hujusmof'.i

poenarum

;

siciit

suicranientum

vim meriti

utomnem

ita

sensit,

et satisfactionis

aliqiui ex

;

nov.un vitam esse docent,

pcenitentiae

nemo unciuam Catholicus

nostris satisfactionibus

Domini nostri Jesu Chrlsti vel obscurari vel
nui quod dum novafores intelligere volunt,
tiani

parte immi-

optimam poenitenvim et usum

cum

culpa
remitti semper a Deo, satisfactionenique poenitentium non esse aliam
quam (idem, qua apprehenduut Christum pro eis satisfecisse ; ana-

"

sit.

quis dixerit, pro peccatis, quoad pcenain temporalcm,
Christi morita satisfleri pocnis ab eo inflictis, et
patlenter toleratis, vel a Sacerdote injunctis, sed neque sponte susceptis, ut jejuniis. oratiunibus, eleemosynis. vel aliis etiam pietatis
operibus, atque ideo optimam poenitentiani esse tantum novam
(13.) Si

minime Deo per

vitam

;

anathema

** (1-1.1

following views of satisfaction are given in tht
:
" Satisfaction is the full payment of
a debt."
Papists call it " the comp nsation made by

man
sins

—

to God, by doing something in aton-'m^nt
which he has committed." Speaking of the

for the
satis'ac-

Catechism say : " The
degree of ^atisfaction, and that which stands preeminently above all the rest, is that by which whatever is.
tion of Christ, the authors of the

first

due by us
dantly.

God, on account of our sins, is paid abungives to man's actions merit before God ;
they could avail him nothing to eternal life."

to

It

without

it

Treating on the grace of Clirist, the Catechism says
" This grace always precedes, accompanies, and follows
our good works ; without it we can have no merit, nor

:

God." Of penance performed by an
Catechism siiys, that " it m^kes satisfaction
to God for the sins which he has committed, and this is
an act of justice toward God." They call penance "a
compensation for offences " they call contrition "a desire
can we at

all satisfy

Si

sit.

quis dixerit,

;

of atoning for past transgressions ;" they declare contrition must be accompanied with "a desire of confessing

and satisfying for our sins." Of afflictions they say
" Afflictions coming from the hand of God, if borne with
patience, are an abundant source of satisfaction and of
" His (Christ's) pasmerit." The Catechism also says
sion imparts to our good actions the twofold quality of
meriting the rewards of eternal life, so that a cup of cold

:

:

water given in his name shall not be without its reward,
and also of satisfying for our sins."*
Thus, by voluntary suffering, or by the temporal
punishments which God in his providence may send,

satisfactiones,

quilius

us for the temporal

according to the Papists, tliere is let\ to the Church a
treasury of merit, composed not only of such of the actions
of Jesus Christ as were more than sufficient to satisfy
for,

for the eternal punishment of the sins of men, but of those
merits of the saints which were more than sufficient to

satisfy for themselves individually.

we

may

are told,

be dispensed

This stock of merit,

to particular

persons, as
the Governor of the Cliurch, the Vicar of Christ, with
the assistance of the inferior Clergy, shall think best.

two ways by which the benefits of thest
be conferred namely, by indulgences, and
procuring masses after the individuals are dead
and in
proportion to the number of masses and indulgences purcliased, the punishment is either taken away or miti-

There

are

merits

may

;

;

As

gated, f

the doctrines of purgatory and indulgences

will require distinct consideration, for the

present, thai
part of penance called " satisfaction " shall occupy our
attention.
3.

reader
or

The
is

first

topic

which

to

directed, is on

t

e

the attention of the
use of the word "penance,"

" do penance," as being translations of the Greek

word ixeravoia, "repentance," and txeravoteTe, " repent,"
Roman'sts consider the Latin word posnitenlia, coming from pmna, " punishment," as under all circumstances conveying the idea of " penal " or " satisfactory "

punishments.

This term, however,

dering of the Greek word, which

is

is

not an exact ren-

derived from ^lfTa,

poenitente^ per

Christum .Jesum peccata redimimt, non esse cultus Del, sed traditiones hominum doctrinam dc gratia, et verimi Dei cultiun, atque
ipsum beneficium mortis Chri.sti ob.scurantes anatlicma sit.
"(15.) Si quis dixerit, claves Kcclcsia> esse datas tantum ad solvendum, non etiam ad ligsindum ; et propterea Sacerdotes, dum imponimt pcenas contitentibus, agcre contra Ihicm clavtum, et contra
;

made by

satisfaction is said to be

punishment which is due to our sins. They seem, however, to have found out a much easier way than this

satisfactionis

tollant. "—Con«. TriW. Can. et Decret.. sess. xiv., cap. 8.]
* "Canon (H.) Si quis dixerit, totam prcnara siniul

tliema

II.

offender, the

"(14.) Whoever shall affirm that the satisfactions by
which penitents redeem themselves from sins through
Jesus Christ are no part of the service of God ; but, on
the contrary, human traditions which obscure the doctrine
of grace and the true worship of God, and the benefits

who

The

Roman Catechism

ordained by the Council on this topic.

tiently borne,

BUOK

institutionem Christi ; et Actionem es,se. quod virtute clavium, sublata pa-na sctema. poena temporalis plerun. que exsoivcnda rcmaneat

amiiliema sit." Iilrni.
* Catechism of the Council of Trent, pp. 283, 286, 291, 25S,
2(58, 29-2,

2<)ll.

t See Sincere Christian, vol.

ii.,

pp.

104— Iti&
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implying " change," and yous, " the mind ; " and therefore
must signify a mental or a spiritual change. Consequently this can have little to do with bodily austeThere were, however, two Greek words employed
rities.

have truly repented of their sins, and God haa
forgiven them, may, notwithstanding, be
severely visited by afflictive dispensations of divine ProThey may fall into many afflictions and calavidence.
mities ; but these must not be considered punishments
for sins already pardoned, but as sent for other purposes.
after thev

graciously

it

to designate repentance;

the one, M^Ta/ieXeio, signifying

and the other, the word mentioned
These terms are frequently used promiscuously ;
above.
but when a difference was mad;, fj-eravoia was more apThe Latins had also
propriate to express true repentance.
two words, paenitentia and resipiscentia ; the latter being
It
derived from re, " again," and sapere, " to be wise."
is indifferent which is employed, provided they are taken
Pcsnitentia is used in the old Latin
in a sober sense.
translation, and is tenaciously retained by those who make
grief, sorrow, repentance

the

life

;

They

They

of repentance to consist in corporeal austerities,
way of eminence, they call " penances.''

doctrine of satisfaction or meritorious suffering.

have more serious objections to their doctrine of satisfaction than mere mistranslation, though this is one of the
grossest departures from sober criticism which the errors
ever produced.

5.

reason of things, absurd and without foundation in Scri])-

Forgiveness of the guilt of sin implies, in the very
nature of it, exemption from the punishment : otherwise it
ture.

allow that even good men,

[* " Matt. iii. 2, ' Repent.' Meroj'OftTe. This was the matter
of John's preaching. The verb, fxtTOj/oeo), is either compounded
of utTo, after," and vofiv, ' to understand,' which signifies, that,
after hearing such preaching, the sinner i9-led to understand that the
way in which he has been walking, was the way of misery, death,
and helL Or, the word may be derived from uera^ ' after," and auota,
' madness,' which intimates that the whole life of a sinner is no
other
than a continued course of madness and folly and if to live in a constant opposition to all the dictates of true wisdom ; to wage war with
his on'n best interests in time and eternity ; to provoke and insult
the living God ; and, by habitual sin, to prepare himself only for a
state of misery, be evidences of insanity, every sinner exhibits them
plentifully. It was from this notion of the word, that the Latins
termed repentance, reripiscentia, ' a growing wise again,' from rt
and tapere; or, according to TertuUian, retipiteenlia, quasi reeeptio
mentis ad se, ' restoring the mind to itself.' Conira Mareion, lib.
Repentance, then, implies, that a measnre of divine wisdom is
ii.
communicated to the sinner, and tliat he thereby becomes wise unto
salvation : that his mind, purposes, opinions, and inclinations are
dnnged ; and that, in consequence, there is a total change in his conduct. It needs scarcely be remarked that, in this state, a man feels
deep anguish of soul, because he has sinned against God, unfitted
liimaelf for heaven, and exposed his soul to helL Hence a true penitent has that sorrow whereby he forsakes sin. not only because it has
been ruinous to his own soul, but liecause it has been offennve to
God."—^dam Clarke's Comtneiilary in foe]
'

:

The

human

doctrine of

foimdation in Scripture, and
j

'

satisfaction is destitute of

expressly against

it.

man

be said

to forgive a debt to another,

and

at

same time require the payment of it, either in whole
There is, therefore, no punishment inflicted
or in part ?
the

after forgiveness, or

for that
I

is

in favour of the

Our Saviour taught us to pray, " Forgive us our
debts," (that is, sins,) "as we forgive our debtors." But
can any

I

I

which God

Forgiveness

is

our Saviour commands us to pray

will never grant.

represented in Scripture as of grace,

and gratuitous, and as a pure effect of God's undeserved favour and goodness. " Being freely justified by his
free

grace through the redemption that

(Rom.

I

I

j

j

according to the

of those texts of Scripture

which are adduced by the Romanists

the people prac-

We

We

many

Rhe-

:

cannot be forgiveness.

principles.

not, as the

:

is,

and

are inflicted, not as punishments, but as mercies

tion will not fail to solve

what he preached ; as in the following
" Bring forth fruit worthy," or " meet, for
repentance." Outward penal acts are but the fruits of
" Repent, and
repentance, not repentance itself. Again
be baptized," (Acts ii. 38,) not, " Do penance, and be
baptized:" for, (1.) They were baptized the same day,
and what time was there for doing penance ? (2.) Romanists make penance a sacrament, to be received after baptism how, therefore, could they do penance before they
had received that ordinance, which is with the Romanists
In short, no translation can be more
the first sacrament ?
absurd and unhappy than that which has been adopted by
tlie Roman Catholics ; nothing but a false doctrine, and a
total disregard for Scripture, could ever induce them to
have recourse to such an unphilological reading.

satisfaction

as chastisements

professions

by
John

fj-trcwoia

exhortation,

This doctrine of

makes use of them

often

meaning.

word

tised according to

men have

God

and gracious correctives ; not the effects of divine justice, but rather of kindness.
By them it is intended
that something amiss may be reformed, and that faith,
patience, and other virtues, should be exercised, to
their own benefit and comfort, and to the welfare of
These are the disciplithose who are around them.
nary visitations with which God corrects his children,
and not punishments, properly so called. This distinc-

Again, the Latin, Agile pcenitentiam, is not so correctly
" Do penance," as it would be by simply read-

4.

the result of the constitution of things here

or as tests applied to our

translated,

of

are

below, and

which, by

ing it, " Repent" To render the Greek
" penance " is a perversion of the true
the Baptist preached, " Repent," Slc. ;
;
mists have it, " Do penance " because

225

I

i

is in

Christ Jesus."

This justification by grace is incompatible with pardon by works ; for " if it be of works,
it is no more grace." (Rom. xi. 6.)
But how can this
accord with the Popish doctrine of forgiveness, which
supposes that we cannot be absolved from the punishment
of our sins, till we shall have paid, hereafter, the uttermost farthing for which we are accountable ?
So far is God from exacting punishment after forgiveness, that he expressly declares the contrary.
"I will
forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no
more." (Jer. xxxi. 34 ) " If the wicked will turn from
all his sins that he hath committed, and keep all my statutes, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall surely
All his transgressions that he hath
live, he shall not die.
conamitted, they shall not be mentioned unto him." (Ezek.
Now if God do not mention or rememxviii. 21, 22.)
ber sins after they have been forgiven, there is no fear
that he will still punish them
that the sinner, therefore, in order to prevent punishment, must make a complete satisfaction to the divine justice, either by himself
or others, is a doctrine directly opposed to the letter and
iii.

24.)

:

spirit

of divine truth.

Isaiah declares : " The chastisement of
our peace was upon him." (Isai. liii. 5.) "He hath
reconciled us in the body of his flesh through death, to
present us holy and unblamable and imreprovable in his
Again : " He hath borne our
sight." (CoL i. 21, 22.)

The Prophet

griefs."

(Isai.

" He hath delivered us fro;dj
iii.
Here Ch.iist is
13.)
taking our " infirmities," ( Jlatt, viiL 17 1

liii.

4.)

the curse of the law." (Gal.

represented as

which certainly refers to temporal sufferings.
The Popish distinction between temporal and eternal
punishments is unscriptural : we can therefore have no
G

G

SATISFACTION.
authority to

make such

difFerence

on

BOOK

when he has

and,

unwarranted division, a variety of doctrines, duties, and ceremonies have been introduced into the Church by the Ro-

law,

manists, which tend to subvert the Gospel of Christ.

justice for remuneration

To

;

for,

prove, however, the utter fallacy of the idea that

human

merit and satisfaction can appease divine justice,

the satisfaction

made by Jesus

Christ, through his suffer-

ings and death, has been declared by the
absolutely so perfect and complete, that
the full salvation of all

"

this

By him

who

Holy
it is

Spirit to be

able to effect

believe and obey the Gospel.

acted

up

II.

to the utmost limits of his

exalted nature, in obedience to this most pure and holy

he can make no demand on divine
he is, as it resp>;cts God, an
;
unprofitable servant; he has only done his duty, and
he has nothing to claim.
In these circumstances was
not only man in paradise, but also every angel and archangel of God.
Throughout eternity, no created being,
however pure, holy, submissive, and obedient, can have
any demands on its Creator. From him its being was
will appear that

it

originally derived, and by him that being is sustained;
from which they could not be justified by the law of to him, therefore, by right it belongs ; and whatever he
Moses." (Acts xiii. 39.) "And you, that were some- lias made it capable of, he has a right to demand. As
time alienated and enemies in your mind by wicked well might the cause be supposed to be a debtor to the
works, yet now hath he reconciled." (Col. i. 21.) Such effect produced by it, as the Creator, in any circumstances,
be a debtor to the creature.
is the high privilege of those who are reconciled to God

through

all

that believe are justified from all things,

Clirist, that

nothing stands against them. " There

" To merit

salvation, is to give an equivalent for eternal

now no condemnation to them who are in glory for if a man can be saved by his works, his claim
is on divine justice; and if justice make a commutation
Christ Jesus." (Rom. viii. 1.)
No individual who understands the nature and design of eternal glory for obedience, then this obedience must
of Christ's sufferings can believe that God still requires be in merit equal to that glory.
Justice demands what
something in the way of penal endurance from sinners is due ; it can require no more
it will take no less.
is

therefore

;

;

divine claims of his justice.

themselves, to satisfy the

Such

a doctrine belongs to Heathenism, and not to the

Christian

system.

the character

It

of the

originated

in

false

Most High, which

notions

prevail

of

among

the Heathen, and that

have corrupted true religion
This notion, heathenish as it undoubtedly is, is
interwoven with the very essence of Popery.
Without
her sacrament of confession, and the doctrine of making
satisfaction to divine justice, by stripes or by money,
the Church of Rome would be in as deplorable a plight
as the poor idolater Micah, who exclaimed, " You have
taken away my gods, and what have I more ? "
6.
Satisfaction for sin being made by mankind, presents various inconsistencies and absurdities, some of
which we must lay before our readers.
(].) Satisfaction to the justice of God by the merit
of good works, or penal sufferings, is absurd in the highest degree.
On this subject we quote what Dr. Adam
Clarke says on human merit and pain in his seimon on
"salvation by faith." After stating that the law of man,
under which he was created, was the law of love, and
which he was to observe as the rule of life ; that it admitted of no deviation, but required a full, perfect, and universal obedience, performed with all the powers of soul
and body ; our author proceeds as follows
" Let it be observed, that no being is capable of
all

itself.

:

such a law, unless its nature be entirely pure
and holy : the slightest degree of moral imperfection, the
fulfilling

smallest irregularity of passions or appetites, would taint

the required sacrifice, and

mar and

ruin the service.

As

man came

pure and perfect out of the hands of his Creator, he was capable of observing this law ; to him, in this
state, there was nothing difficult, nothing grievous. He was

made under

and he was made equal to it in all
Obedience to this was his
duty ; and we may add, it must have been his delight,
and that in which his happiness consisted ; for no superior state of blessedness can be conceived ; for he who
loves God with all his powers, and serves him with all
his energies, must be unutterably happy.
" But does it follow that man, in this pure and perfect
state, fulfilling at all times the sublime duty required by
this law, could merit an eternal glory by his obedience ?
No. For he is the creature of God, his powers belong to
his Maker: he owes him all the services he can perform ;
its

this

law

;

requisitions and demands.

Man's obedience, therefore, performed in time, which,
however long, is only a moment when compared to
eternity, must be considered, on this doctrine, equal
in worth to the endless and utmost beatification which
God can confer on an intelligent being which is absurd.
Therefore, no being by obedience in time can merit an
:

eternal glory.

" Again

:

merit any thing from God, we must act

to

as beings independent of him, and give

him that on which
we cannot purchase one
part of a man's property by giving him another part
of his own property, so we cannot purchase from God any
he has no legal claim

thing

for as

;

own, by that to which he has an
merit glory, therefore, a man must not
only act independently of God, but also with powers and
that is

equal claim.

his

To

God

energies of which

is

neither author nor supporter

powers which he has created, and which he upholds, are already his own ; and to their utmost use and
service he has an indefeasible right.
Now man is a
derived and dependent creature ; has nothing but what
he has received ; cannot even live without the sui)for the

God ; and can return him nothing
own ; and therefore can merit nothing.

porting energy of
that is not his

On

this

ground,

merit of works

also,
is

the doctrine of salvation

by the
and

demonstrably both impossible

absurd.

" Once more

:

to

perform acts

infinitely meritorious,

man must have powers commensurate

to such acts : to
merit infinitely, requires infinite merit in the acts ; and
infinite merit in the acts requires unlimited powers in

the agent ; for no being of limited and finite powers can
perform acts of infinite worth : but man, in his best
estate, is a being of limited powers, wholly dependent,
even for these, on the energy of another ; consequently,
cannot perform acts of infinite worth ; and, therefore, can
in no way whatever merit, by his obedience or liis works,
that infinite

and eternal weight of glory of which the

On the ground, theiefore, of the dependent and limited powers of man, the doctrine of final
glorification by the merit of works is self-contradictory,
impossible, and absurd.
" All the preceding reasoning is founded on the supposition that man is in u state of purity ; having never
Scriptures speak.

fallen

from original righteousness, and never sinned against
and even in those circumstances we find that
:

his Creator

&A 1 lat'Ac 1 lUiS.
his pure

and spodess obedience cannot purchase an endless

" But we must now consider him

in his

present cir-

cumstances ; fallen from God ; destitute of that image
of God, righteousness and true holiness, in which he
was created ; and deeply guilty through innumerable

To

transgressions.

What must

I

do

to

him, in
be saved

as through his sinfulness he

through his

guilt,

he

is

this

" In
it

his

How

may

shall I

?

'

is

exposed

to

the question resolves itself into several

my

tortured conscience ?

I be delivered from the pollution of sin,

(3.)

How

shall

and be prepared

entitled to, everlasting glory ?

" Will any man say to this alarmed and despairing sinThou must purchase thy pardon, aud the kingner ?
dom of heaven, by a life of righteousness God requires

—

;

yet this could be considered in

'

:

obedience to his law;
pentance, will induce

and

him

no other light

have no tendency to blot out past transgressions. There
is, therefore, no hope to any sinner from the doctrine

heaven; and,
the bitter pains of an
for

be delivered from the power of sin, that
no longer have dominion over me ? (2.) How
be delivered from the guilt of sin, that it may no

and

creature could live, from the present, a life of unspotted

holiness

And, taken in any
demonstrable that no obedience to
God, even from the most perfect creature, can merit any

of justification or salvation by works.
point of view,

mouth

has committed, instead

of infinite importance:

unfit

is

it

to all the penalties

of the
laws which it has broken.
" It appears, therefore, that even granting this fallen
it

than merely the obedience due to the Creator, and could

shall I

longer oppress
for,

and the sins which

question,

the

>tate,

eternal death.

(1.)

;

of obedience, have exposed

glory.

<

happiness

•^i;

that, joined

to

sincere re-

and
what avaU

to forgive thy iniqmties,

admit tliee at last to his eternal glory.' Of
Can this satisfy his soul, or quiet
are such sayings ?
He feels
the clamours of his tormenting conscience ?
his inward parts are
himself incapable of any good
very wickedness ; and though he can will that which is
Can even
right, yet how to perform it he finds not.
fond hope lay comfortable hold on such directions as
these ?
But, as this question is too important to admit
of hasty and imauthorized conclusions, we must examine the ground of the hope which is held out on these
:

terms.

" Though man's state has changed, his duty is not
changed ; he is still under the same law ; it is as much
his duty now to ' love God with all his heart, soul, mind,
and strength,' as it was the first moment he came out of
the hands of his Creator.
What was his duty then must
be his duty through the whole course of his being.
To
fulfil this original law required a pure and holy soul, untainted by sin, and unbiassed by iniquity.
But, instead
of a heart filled with holiness and love, he has now that
carnal mind which is enmity to God ; a mind that is not
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be.
To
him, therefore, this obedience is utterly impossible ; he
cannot cleanse his own infected nature ; and he cannot
undo the criminal acts which he has already committed ;
and having broken the divine law, the wrath of God
abideth on him.
We have already proved that the most
pure and perfect obedience cannot purchase glory; and
the same arguments will prove that the most perfect
obedience cannot purchase pardonMan owes every
moment of his existence, and the full and constant exercise of all his powers, unto God.
Could he even now
live as pure and as perfect as an archangel, this would be
no more than his duty ; and, in point of duty, it would
only be available for the time in which it was done ; for,
as every creature owes to its Creator the utmost service it
can possibly perform through every moment of its being,
therefore this obedience does not merit any thing in reference to the future ; and if it have sinned, cannot atone
for the past
the time in which it has sinned must stand
as an eternal blank, in which all its obedience was due,
and in which none was performed. The non-performance
of its duty is such a high degree of criminality as to
:

nbliterate its title to the divine protection, support,

and

is

it

thing; and that works of merit, and works of superero-

and absurd : none can do
more than he ought ; and none, by domg his duty, can
have claims upon his 3Iaker."*
On the merit of sufferings, and their assumed capability
to atone for sin, and to purify the soul, the same author
gation, are equally impossible

observes as follows

"

presume

:

be taken for granted that there was
no suffering in the world previously to the introduction
suffering is an imperfection in nature ; and a
of sin
I

it

will

:

creature in a state of suffering

miserable creature.

is

imperfect, because a

If an mtelligent creature be found in

a state of suffering, and of suffering evidently proceeding

from the abuse of its powers, it necessarily supposes that
such creature has offended God, and that its sufferings
are the consequence of its offence, whether springing
immediately from the crime itself, or whether inflicted by
divine justice, as a punishment for that crime.
As
sufferings in the animal being are the consequence of
derangement or disease in the bodily organs, they argue
a state of mortality ; and experience shows that they are
the predisposing causes of death and dissolution.
Derangement and disease, by which the regular performance
of natural functions is prevented, and the destruction of
those

functions

ultimately

effected,

never

could

have

existed in animal beings, as they proceeded from the hand

and intelligent Creator.
They are,
something that has taken place since creation
and are demonstrably contrary to the order, perfection,
and harmony of that creation ; and consequently did not
spring from God.
As it would be unkind, if not unjust,
to bring innumerable multitudes of innocent beings into
a state of suffering or wretchedness ; hence the sufferings
that are in the world must have arisen from the offences
of the sufferers.
Now, if sin have produced suffering, is
of an

all-perfect

therefore,

possible that

it

answer

suffering

this question

can destroy sin

by asking another:

?

Is

We
it

may

possible

that the stream produced from a fountain can destroy the

fountain from which it springs ?
Or is it possible that
any effect can destroy the cause of which it is an effect ?
Reason has already decided these questions in the negative.
Ergo, suffering, which is the effect of sin, cannot possibly destroy that sin of which it is the effect.

To suppose the coiitrary, is to suppose the grossest
absurdity that can possibly disgrace the understanding
of man.
" Whether these sufferings be such as spring necesand tlje
morbid alterations to which the constitution of the human
body is liable from morbidly increased or decreased
sarily out of the present constitution of nature,

or whether they spring, in part, from a voluntary
;
assumption of a greater share of natural evil than oraction

dinarily falls to the lot of the individual, the case is not
* Discourses on various Subjects, by A. Clarke, LL.D., voL
pp.

24«—253.
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altered

they are the offspring and fruit of sin
they cannot destroy the cause that gave

still

:

and, as

its effects,

" to

tliem birth.

"

It is essential, in the

nature of

depend

all effects, to

on their causes ; they have neither being nor operation
but what they derive from those causes ; and, in respect

The cause
they are absolutely passive.
but the effect cannot subsist
;

to their causes,

may

from sinners, and made higher than the heavens ; who
needeth not daily, as those High-Priests," (under the law,)

exist without the effect

without the cause : to act against its cause is impossible,
because it has no independent being nor operation ; by it,
therefore, the being or state of the cause can never be
affected.
Just so sufferings, whether voluntary or involuntary, cannot affect the being or nature of sin, from

And

which they proceed.

could we for a

moment

enter-

tain the absurdity, that they could atone for, correct, or

destroy the cause that gave them being, then
conceive an

effect,

wholly dependent on

its

we must

cause for

its

being, rise up against that cause, destroy

it, and yet still
no more
The
sun, at a particular angle, by shining against a pyramid,
projects a shadow according to that angle and the height
of the pyramid.
The shadow, therefore, is the effect of

continue to be an

effect,

when

its

cause

is

!

offer

up

people's."
offered

was

out spot.

sacrifice, first for his

(Heb.

26, 27.)

vii.

own sins, and then for the
The sacrifice which he
was with-

in all points satisfactory,

because

How

claim merit for the

preposterous

is it to

it

doings or sufferings of sinful though regenerated men,
who still require the atoning blood of the Redeemer to

purge the conscience and

They

say, that

"

of Christ, and obtain

They

his."

from sin

to preserve

!

from those
and value from

their merits are derived

their efficacy

all

say so; nevertheless, according to the

something meritorious

Rom-

done by the sinner.
If they believe that the merits of Christ have rescued
them from eternal punishment, they receive and hold
ish system,

is

with equal tenacity the dogma, that by their

own merits
made foi

the guilt of sin is effaced, and satisfaction is

To

temporal punishment.

man works

is

assert that the efficacy of

derived from Christ,

nothing

is

hu-

at all to the

purpose : it is maintained that they are meritorious, and
thus, according to their own plan, salvation cannot be
wholly of grace, nor by Christ, nor by the sanctification

by the mass of the of the Spirit.
Their Divines constantly refer to the chastisements and
shadow would
continue well defined and discernible, though the pyramid judgments which befell David and the Israelites, as inwere annihilated and the sun extinct ? No. For the stances in which temporal punishments were inflicted
effect would necessarily perish with its cause.
So sin and when those which are eternal were remitted.
It is
suffering
the latter springs from the former ; sin cannot acknowledged that, to a certain extent, forgiveness of sin?
destroy suffering, which is its necessary effect ; and suf- may be realized, although their effects and consefering cannot destroy sin, which is its producing cause
quences are endured, even to the end of life, inasmuch as
ergo, salvation by suffering is absurd, contradictory, and all suffering is the effect of sin.
These afflictions are the
impossible."*
chastening of the Lord, and designed for our instruction
From the preceding remarks it will appear that works and purification through the Spirit. But this is very far
of supererogation, or works done beyond what God re- different from viewing them as a compensation or satisquires, are impossible.
Nevertheless Romanists strongly faction to divine justice in order to atone for our offences.
maintain the existence of such ; and assert, that a person
(3.) Bellarmine argues thus: "If good works may
may not only have in reserve a store of merit, so as to merit eternal life, much more may they avert temporal
have enough for himself, but also to spare for others
punishment. But the first is true. The kingdom of
and this superabundant merit, collected from all quarters God is called wages,' 'reward.' (Matt. xx. 8.) So it is
and in every age, the Church of Rome professes to a reward justly given to men's deserts. Therefore good
have laid up as in a treasury, from which to dispense works may much more redeem temporal punishments."*
to those who have little or none.
The following article, We utterly deny that heaven can be merited by good
St. Paul, having stated that " the wages of sin is
adopted substantially by Protestants universally, presents works.
this in a proper light, and justly pronounces such claims death," adds, " But the gift of God is eternal life." (Rom.
vi. 23.)
He recognises eternal life to be a "gift," not
to be arrogant and impious
"Voluntary works, besides, over and above, God's
commandments, which are called works of supererogation,
(4.) Our Lord required nothing from the woman
cannot be taught without arrogancy and impiety.
For " which was a sinner," and " who stood at his feet
by them men do declare that they not only render behind him weeping," but faith " Thy faith hath saved
the interception of the sun's rays,

Can any man suppose

pyramid.

that this

:

:

'

:

—

:

unto

God

much

they are bound to do, but that
they do more for his sake than of bounden duty is
required : whereas Christ saith plainly, ' When ye have

done

as

all that is

servants.'
(2.)

"

as

commanded you,

say,

We are unprofitable

+

There

is

the utmost folly and impiety in the sup-

human

being who is himself sinful and of
limited powers, can satisfy the claims of divine justice
position that a
for sin.

The

unsullied

absolutely necessary to his

perfect holiness of Christ

making

was

satisfaction for the sins

Had he any sin of his own, all that he
would have been due to divine justice on his
own account. " Such a High-Priest became " (was necessary for) " us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate
of the world.
suffered

pp. 254—2.')6.
t Articles agreed upon
the Convocation holden at

by the Archbishops and Bishops, &c.. In
London, a.d. 1562, art. xiv.. Of Works of

peace."

satisfaction for sin,

(Luke

50.)

vii.

Therefore

no

in the strict sense of that expres-

sion, is required by Scripture from the penitent, the
only means by which pardon is vouchsafed being faith
" But now the righteousness of God without the law
is
manifested, being witnessed by the law and the

even the righteousness of God which is by
;
of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them that

Prophets
faith

believe

for there is no diflference
for all have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God ; being justified freely
by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ
:

:

Jesus : whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation
through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness
for the remission of sins that are past,

bearance of

* Idem,

Supererogation.

go in

thee;

teousness

:

God

;

that he

might be

* Bellarm. Opera, torn.
1628.

through the for-

to declare, I say, at this time his righ-

iii. ;

just,

and the

De Poenitent

justifier of hira

lib. iv., c. viii.

Colon.,
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God and

"For though
26.)
and that not of nal condemnation.
That sins differ in magnitude is clear from Scripture,
yourselves : it is the gifl of God not of works, lest any
Our Lord declared that of Judas to be greater than that
man should boast." (Eph. ii. 8, 9.)
This appears also in the case of the servant
of Pilate.
(5.) Christ alone is the propitiation or satisfaction for
" And he is the propitiation who knew the will of his master and did it not. This
the sins of the whole world
and not for ours only, but also for the sins difference is conspicuous in the judgment of the degrees
for our sins
"The nest day and expressions of anger in calling men Raca, " vain," or
of the whole world." (1 John ii. 2.)
;
"
John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and saith. Behold H^pf, fool " and also in our Lord comparing some sins
; in his mentioning the " many
the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the to gnats and others to camels
" greater condemnation " spoken of
;
world." (John i. 29.) " Who his own self bare our sins stripes " and in the
Thus, to rob a church is considered a greater
in his own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, by James.
should live unto righteousness by whose stripes ye were sin than to rob a thief; to strike a father is an act of more
As every lie is a
healed." (I Peter ii. 24.) Christ, therefore, having by his flagrant impiety than to resist a tutor.
sacrifice redeemed us from the curse of the law, no other sin against truth, so every sin is a disobedience and departure from the rule ; some lies are more against charity,
satisfaction is required.
this respect
(6.) The examples of pardon recorded in Scriptore or justice, or religion, than others are, and in
which believeth in Jesus." (Rom.

by grace

are

21

iii.

ye saved through faith

the least sin is offensive to

deserves eter-

;

:

j

i

:

[

:

|

:

do not mention

The

pardon.

satisfaction

publican,

from

upon

man

his

as a condition of

are greater

was parPeter was

and so are
God.

repentance,

doned, and no such satisfaction was required.
forgiven without a consideration of that nature : in like
manner the person sick of the palsy. The same uniform
course is to be seen in other instances furnished in the
sacred writings.
7.

which Roman Catholics make resome mortal, and others venial,
immorality and laxity of life, when connected

The

distinction

specting sins,

tends to

by

calling

with the doctrine of satisfaction.
The following view of mortal and venial sins we select
" What is mortal sin ? Ans. Morfrom Bishop Hay
:

tal sin is

—

a grievous transgression of the law.

— What are

^n*. It banishes the grace
die effects of mortal sin ?
of Grod from our souls, renders us hateful and abominable
in the sight of God, and worthy of eternal punishment.

For

this reason it is called 'mortal,'

soul in this

life,

by depriving

it

because

it

kills the

of the sanctifying grace

of God which is the spiritual life of the soul, and condemns us to eternal death in the life to come."
" What is venial sin ? Ans. It is a smaller transgression of the law, a more pardonable offence, which, though
it

does not

mortal sin does, nor deserve
obscures the beauty of the soul

kill the soul, as

eternal punishment, yet

it

before God, and displeases him, and deserves a temporal

chastisement.
it

banishes the

The malignity of mortal sin is such, that
grace of God entirely from the soul, and

it positively ugly and loathsome in his siglit
whereas venial sin does not banish the grace of God away
from the soul, but it obscures its lustre, diminishes its
splendour, and stains its brightness.
It does not make
the soul positively hateful to God, but it makes her less

makes

;

but to truth they are

all

contrary to the

lies

all

equally opposed,

commandment of

In oppositiim to the Roman Catholic view of
we maintain that, instead of being trivial, all
sins are punishable as God may determine, even with
everlasting destruction from the presence of God and the
glory of liis power, as will appear from the following
(2.)

venial sins,

considerations

:

is an offence against God's law, and
deadly and damnable on account of the claims
For though sins may be divided
divine justice.

(i.)

Every

therefore

of

sin

is

into greater and less, yet their proportion to
is

punishment

not varied by their temporal or eternal consequences,

but by greater and less punishments.
(ii.) The law of God never threatens nor does the justice of God inflict punishment on any, except the transgressors of his law

threatened, but

:

may

but the smallest offences are not only
be punished, with death ; therefore

they are transgressions of the divine law.
(iii.) Every sin, even that apparently insignificant,
against charity, which
(iv.)

When God

though there was

is

the end of the

is

commandment.

appointed expiatory sacrifices for sin,
suflScient

a difference in the degree of

to
it,

show that there existed
yet because " without

shedding of blood is no remission," all manner of sin has
rendered the offender guilty and liable to punishment.
For " cursed is every one that continueth not in all
things written in the book of the law to do them."
sin

was recognised

as venial in the covenant wliich

No
God

first parents ; for there was no
and without the death of Christ there could
be none afterward therefore, if any sin be venial or parpure, less holy, less beautiful, and, consequently, less donable, it is only through the death of Christ and the
"Venial sins in general grace of God ; and as God pardons all upon the condition
agreeable in his sight."
are divided into two kinds: (1.) Such as arise from of faith and repentance, and none otherwise, it must folhuman frailty, surprise, or inadvertency, and from objects low that, although sins diSer in degree, they vary not in
The man that commits sin at
their essential character.
to which the person has no inordinate attachment.
(2.)
Such as a person commits willingly or deliberately, or all must die, if he repent not ; and he who repents timely
" The wages of sin is
out of an iU custom, which he is at no pains to amend, or and effectually will be saved.
with affection to a sinful object." * By this Episcopal death;" of sin indefinitely, and consequently of all sin.
anthority petty theft is denominated a venial sin.-t(3.) No good man can indulge in transgression, however
(1.) Although no sin can be so venial or trivial, as the smaU. AU such acts are estimated according to the affecRomanists teach, so as neither to offend Grod nor deserve tions ; and if any love sin, it becomes destructive to the
punishment on its own account, by subjecting the offender souL None can love iniquity and God at the same time.
to some temporal visitation ; nevertheless, Protestants
If a man about to commit an act inquire whether it be
disallow a stoical parity or equality of sins, and hold that venial or not, then it cannot be trivial ; for what is done
some sins are of greater and others of less turpitude^ by choice and affection cannot be of small moment where
transgression or obedience is concerned.
Besides, sudi
* Sincere Christian, roL L, pp. SfiS, 279, 87&
an individual, in this inquiry, virtually asks permissioo
t Ibid., p. 281.

entered into with our

remission

;

;
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God. and by this conduct shows that he
more and more could he do it with impunity.

sin against

to

would
8.

sin

The

distinction

between mortal and venial

sins, as

or render

him

liable to eternal

punishment

There

!

pal-

is

pable contradiction in the definition of venial sins.
Itlost
of the Popish authorities make sins venial, (1.) On

taught by the Church of Rome, is the cause of much
uniioliness of heart and wickedness of life.
Although we do, with many ancient Divines, admit

account of the imperfection of the agent ; as when a
thing is done ignorantly, or by surprise, or inadvertently

of a difference in turpitude in sin, as graviora el leviora,
"heavier and lighter;" yet we assert, that in their own

a penny, or eat a little too greedily at his meal, or lie in
bed too long in the morning (3.) Or a sin is venial in
its whole kind ; such as idle words, or the like : (4.) Or
they are venial as mentioned above. The last three kinds
of sins will be very difficult to r concile with veniality.

nature, and in the rigour of divine justice, every sin

is

damnable and deserves condemnation, and that in the
unregenerate they are so accounted by the divine law ; yet,
through the mercy of God, smaller sins, which come by
surprise, and which are the result of invincible ignorance,
inadvertency, or unavoidable infirmity, shall not be imputed to thos2 who love God, who do not delight in sin,
and who watch and pray against it.
The Church of Rome teaches that there are many sins
which are venial or pardonable in their own nature
so much so, that if all could be put together, they would

:

Or by

(2.)

the smallness of the matter

;

as if a

man

steal

:

10.

The

distinction of sins into mortal

perpetual

to

uncertainty in

and venial leads

determining cases of con-

For supposing that this distinction is recogwould be impossible to assign proper limits and
measures to the several kinds of offences which would
come under consideration. Between the least mortal and
the greatest venial sins no person would be able to distinguish with certainty, and therefore men call what they
not equal in criminality one mortal sin, or destroy charity, please venial. For in innumerable cases of conscience, it is
or deprive man of the favour of God ; * for which no more often inquired whether a thing be venial or mortal,
man can perish, and for which the atonement of Christ is than whether it be lawful or unlawful. There is the
not needed
and yet, we are told, they may be committed utmost uncertainty in what their casuists and learned
The fact
deliberately, with affection for the sin, from an unresisted Divines say respecting mortal and venial sins.
evil custom, &c., which prepares for and leads to mortal is, they have no certain rule or standard by which they
sin.
And although Christ declared, " Of every idle word are guided in pronouncing what is mortal and what is
Of this no greater proof is required than to read
8 man shall speak he shall give account at the day of not.
judgment ;" and, " By your words ye shall be justified, their little summaries of religion drawn up by their leadand by your words ye shall be condemned ; " Bellarmine ing guides ; where one says such a thing is mortal, and
Now, as purgatory is to hell, so venial
expressly aflSrms, " It is not intelligible how an idle word two say it is not.
Men fear not hell, because the main thing is
should, in its own nature, be worthy of the eternal wrath is to sin.
science.

nised,

it

:

of

God and

everlasting flames."

unscriptural declarations are

-f

Many

made by

similar rash and

the Popish Divines

on this question, which we do not desire to aggravate,
the main question being acknowledged by all.
appeal to the reason and conscience of all men,
whether this doctrine, that sins are venial or pardonable
in their own nature, be not greatly injurious to a holy

We

life,

soul,

when it is plain
when God has

that

administers peace

it

not spoken

it.

These

to the

sins

are

of frequent occurrence, to which men are most prone
and liable, for which, too, they are the least excusable,

which are

left

undefined by their best theologians, and

Such
distinction must inevitably prevent the Christian from
growing in grace, and hinder the destruction of what
In short, " despisSt. Paul terms " the body of sin."
ing little things, they perish by little."

secured at
fer

they imagine

The

definition of venial sins is absurd.

It repre-

" willingly and deliberately, out of an ill custom which he is at no pains to
;
amend, or with affection to a sinful object " that " they
and
yet such sins
evils
pernicious
are very gr^at and
;"f
do not deprive the offender of the love and grace of God,
sents one class as being committed

may

save them

:

;

Fol. Colon., 1619.]
xiii., p. 115.
t Taylor's Works, vol. x., Dissuasive from Popery, chap,
8vo. edit
v., p. 210.

cap.

X Sincere Christian, vol. L, p. 275.

They

it.

choose

;

themselves awfully deceived.
11.

The

worse when the distinction between

evil is still

mortal and venial sins

reduced

is

to

To an

practice.

inquiry respecting the turpitude of an offence the reply
of many would be, " It is a venial sin ; " that is, though

be a

it

sin, there is

by committing

it

no danger of losing the favour of God
that

;

times with impunity

it

for,

;

may be repeated a thousand
according to Bellarmine, " all

the venial sins in the world cannot do what one mortal
sin can, that

is,

common

the

must be

Clergy,

in infinite

practical divinity is

distinctions

made

who

The

and

believe the assertions of Con-

whose advice they profess

to follow,

danger, because the whole body of
perverted by the uncertain and varied

in the

Church of
and

Rome

way

respecting sins

vrnial.*

distinction which represents

small, naturally prepares the
to

these au-

their decisions, the laity

as they are divided into mortal
12.

As

make God your enemy."

thorities differ endlessly in

for

some

sins as being

transgression also

be considered of corresponding magnitude.
This,
is one of the most deceitftil delusions by which

however,

men

are led astray.

The

excusable, especially if
ii.,

from

which they
love so well, that rather than relinquish them they will
suffer the pains of a temporary hell.
If men wiU allow
themselves liberty so long as they live to commit one
whole class of sins, with the hope of satisfying divine
justice by the operation of benevolent legacies which they
may bequeath to purposes of charity, &c., they must
either pronounce the words of Christ heretical, or find

fessors and authors
[* " Altenim est, sententias illas S. Aiigustini, in quilmi; docet
multa peccata levia siniul collecta occidere et damnare hominem,
non sic esse accipiendas,
noil seciis atque unuin grande pcccatum
quasi miiltitudo pecr-atorum venialium, dum venialia manent,
a:quuri possit uni mortali. Id enim apertissimis rationibus convincitur esse falsum. Nam venialia peccata, ex consensu omnium theologomni neqiie tolhint, ncqiie niiniunt liabitum caritatis, sed solum
actum et fervorera ejus impediunt quare etiamsi omnia peccata
venialia simul coUigerentur in unum, numquam eflScerent id, quod
facit unum lethale peccatum, quod videlicet continuo caritatem
excludit." BeUarm. Opera, torn. i^. ; J)e AmUtione Gratia:, lib. i.,

prefer purgatory rather than to suf-

venial sins, and enjoy the pleasures of trifles

are constantly changing from venial to mortal sins.

9.

They

last.

a small penance, or perform some paltry service which

it

smaller the sin

is, it is

the less

be committed presumptuously

sect,

* Taylor's Works,
sect L,

p. 3!f!. 8vo.

vol.

edit

viii.

Liberty of Prophesying, chap. UL.
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commandment be comparatively

for if the

more

easily obeyed,

He

small,

it

is

and the more reasonable the require-

a
kingdom or an estate, has something, not indeed to warrant or render legitimate his offence, but to extenuate
Bat to
the offence by the greatness of the temptation.

ment

that pursues iniquity in order

lose the friendship of

God

to obtain

for comparatively small ofiences

or paltry indulgences has no excuse, and loads the sinner

What

with aggravated condemnation^

made
Ood ?

him who

for

What

he do

less can

How

?

can

that such a one should mortify his lusts,

it be expected
deny his ambi-

with his goods, lose an eye, cut off a hand, or
his life for God, when he will not relinquish

tion, part

lay

can be

excuse

will not hold his peace to please his

down

the grace of

against the law

little terror to

He who

ing his grace into wantonness.
divine goodness

makes

Because

abounds.

God

good, he takes leave to do eviL

is

all

newed

sinners

their theory

openly

to

them
is

and though

the dispositions of unre-

may

teach

them

avoid the greater sins, their dispositions will lead

to the

manner of iniquity. Such
among the members of the Church

commission of

the general practice

all

of Rome, as will appear from the following observations.

To

13.

certain to
fect

and

distinguish a whole class of sins as venial

make

false.

repentance and

amendment of

For when men, under the

law, are deterred from sin, they

may

life

terrors of

still

is

imper-

God's

retain strong

to it, as they do not yet possess love to God.
Yet by this doctrine of distinguishing sins into mortal
and venial in their nature, they are led to rest in the posFor those who besession of an imperfect repentance.
lieve sins to be venial or pardonable in their own nature,
if they understand a consequence, do not require repentance to make sins pardonable, nor will they seek a pardon
which they are taught to believe they do not need.

attachment

As by

means repentance is rendered imperfect, so
and frequent. Where such
a leaven is left in the heart, it will affect the whole man.
St Gregory said well, " If we neglect to attend to small
sins,

being insensibly seduced, we shall boldly perpetrate

The

distinction of sins intojportal

and venial fosters a disposition in the mind to commit one kind of sin,
the pardon of which is certain, and easily obtained
there being many ways of making great sins small ones,
and little sins innocuous, so that by the folly and craftiness of men, God's right and man's duty to him are, by
way of compromise, left to carelessness and foUy ; conse14.

quently

many

indulge freely in the committal of sins for

which they have a security that they shall never be punished. As to purgatory, it is a mere antidote or security
against hell having nothing formidable in it to deter men
from sin, it rdther appears to warrant their venial sins, and
:

an imperfect repentance for sins which are mortal. And if
venial sins be as the Roman Divines describe them,
namely, that they neither destroy nor diminish charity or
* "

are instructed according to the

men

—

;

insensibiliter sedncti.

aadenter

^Lib 3t., Mora!., cap. U; as quoted by
Taylor, Works, vol. viii.. Doctrine and Practice of Repentance, chap, iii., sect, iv., p. 36i. 8vo edit.

etiam majora perpctramus."

Bi^op

;

and

with purgatory in the end, they

and

to

have so much indulgence vouchsafed in committing

venial sins satisfies the carnal propensities of the laity.
15.

ther.

Popery teaches

The

man may satisfy for anoRoman Catechism say, " God

that one

authors of the

has granted to our frailty the privilege that one may saThey confine it, however, to the
tisfy for another." *
satisfactory part of penance, as they say it does not extend to contrition or confession
trite

;

since

This

or confess for another.

is

no man can be conthe general doctrine

of that Church, taught by her Divines, and practised
in the exercise of her discipline.
The effect of it is,

some are enriched abundantly through its provisions ;
and others are totally careless. It is a canonical rule.
Qui nan solvit in ttre, luat in corpore : " He that does
not pay in money must suffer in his body."
Though it
was spoken respecting public penance, it is nevertheless
that

practised in satisfactions relating to the conscience.

only

by

negligent in duty, and his purse
sufferer.
It involves a blasphemy; for

the

is

this

Hence

man becomes

the rich

doctrine

it

"he was wounded
of

Rome

we

are healed."

it

carmot be said of Christ alone, that
our transgressions :" in the Church

for

often occurs that

According

to Scripture,

tice for himself,

much

" by another man's

stripes

no man can satisfy divine juscan he do this for others.

less

" The soul that sinneth, it shall die. The son shall not
bear the iniquity of the father, neither shall the father
bear the iniquity of the son." (Ezek. xviii. 20.) " Every
shall bear his

own burden."

(Gal.

vi. 5.)

" None of

them can by any means redeem his brother, nor give to
God a ransom for h m." (Psalm xlix. 7-) " Therefore,
thou son of man, say unto the children of thy people, The
righteousness of the righteous shall not deliver him in
the day of his transgression : as for the wickedness ot
the wicked, he shall not fall thereby in the day that he
tiimeth from his wickedness ; neither shall the righteous

be able

to live for his righteousness in the day that b*sinneth." (Ezek. xxxiii. 12.)
Papists further teach that a habit of sin is not sin, distinct from those former actions by which that habit was

On this point we quote the words of Bishop
Taylor, in his Dissuasive from Popery, who places the
subject in a clear and interesting light, although his style

contracted.

is

somewhat antiquated and occasionally obscure.

secret intention," says he,
Si curare parra ne«;Iigimii3

—

it of its terrors by the easy remedies and prevenwhich have been discovered. Venial sins, according
their doctrine, may be pardoned at as cheap a rate as

man

greater."*

that all the

lu the mean time, to believe in
they are committed.
purgatory answers the purposes of the Roman Clergy ;

this

relapses are extremely easy

who

those

although they terrify

thus abuses

his sin to abound, because grace

Persons in this state possess
:

turn-

)

doctrine which the theory of venial sins inculcates

to

is

any

that they are not

that they are net properly sins

:

it be said that the individual may be supposed to
God, because he only commits small sins which he
thinks are not against the love of God, and which he would
not do if he did not think so ; this, however, rather
it

;

would not amount to one mortal sin,
for as time differs from eternity, and finite from infinite, sO
do all venial sins ever committed differ from one mortal
act ; that for all of them a man is nevertheless beloved^
if venial sins be such
and loves God nothing the less
as Roman writers affirm they are, purgatory itself, though
represented by many as being very dreadful, must possess

tives

excusing, only aggravates the sin, for

;

as sleep, business, or

may do

venial sins in the world

divest

(ban

that they only hinder the fervency of

;

same manner

other equally innocent action

passions which might be easily overcome ?

If

God

devotion, in the

the pleasure of speaking vainly, or indulging appetites or

love

23i

"of which

proposition,

" The
and the

malignity of it, consist in this, that it is not necessary for
a man to repent speedily ; and a man is not bound by
* Catecliism of the Council of Trent,

p. 2S9t
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repentance to interrupt the pi-ocedure of his impiety, or
to repent of his habit, but of the single acts that went
before

sayings of their Doctors, because these are their rule oi
with them the discipline of conscience is not decreea

life

For as for those who came after, they are exthey be produced by a strong habit ; and the

it.

cused, if

greater the habit, the less

is

the sin

:

repentance itself need not be habitual, but it may be done
By this and such like propositions and

termine

in an instant.

have brought

it

to that

that

this

the

is

avowed doctrine of

pass that

the

The

Roman
;

The thing was of late openly and professedly
And that
disputed against us, and will not be denied.
this doctrine is infinitely destructive of the necessity of

i

cannot be doubted, when themselves do own
it, even the unnecessariness of
present repentance, or before the danger of death ; of
which we have already given accounts. Biit the reason

ceding acts, there
for if

is

indulge

much

lessened

for they

in

those

Bishop Taylor,

an excuse made for millions of sins ;
made worse, and

;

Their system

is

to allow,

and therefore

to

sins

which

may

they are individually
be saved.

in his Dissuasive

from Popery, places
and jiowerful man-

this subject before the reader in a clear

ner

:

—" Suppose one great

of them do) shall say,

more hated by God, and his sinful acts made not only
more, but morp criminal, it will follow that the sins are
very

; but the Jesuits, though depressed and
even deposed for a time, soon gained the ascendancy, and
with theirrestoration they have re-established their favour-

prone, and yet in the end they

that

evil habit the sinner is not

by an

Jesuits have instilled a fearful laxity of morals into

Church of Rome. They were warmly opposed by the
Jansenists, and those of the Clergy who were in favour of

nor moral, nor pious, the Jesuits have precisely adapted
their code to suit every class of sinners, so that all may

which we now mentioned,
because that by the doctrine of vicious habits, having in
them no malignity or sin but what is with the single preis

strict-

generally to tolerate, persons of good moral character in
the Church.
But as the greater number are neither good

life,

here

it is

with severity or indulgence, with

all cases,

ite principles.

the proper consequence of

it

;

scriptural morality
1

rant.*

why we remark

look

we do

the

guides of souls will sufficiently appear in the writings
of their chiefest, of which no learned man can be igno-

a good

whom we must

It is true,

topic.

ness or laxity, in order to suit the wicked and the righteous, those who serve God and those who serve him not.

they reckon a single act of contrition at any time to be
sufficient to take away the wickedness of a long life.

Now

on this

assert this to be an article of their faith

repentance need not, for that reason, be hasty and presently, so, because it is only to be of single acts, the

careless sentences, they

their casuists, to

for their sentiments

not
only a rule
of conduct.
It is neither contained in a public decree,
nor is it condemned by any Council.
Their casuists de-

then, as the

but,

:

by Councils, but by

'

Doctor among them (as many

It is

lawful to kill a

King whom

Pope declares heretic;' by the doctrine of probaAnd though the Church do
bility, here is his warranty.
not declare that doctrine, that is, the Church do not make
the

being not so voluntary in

and distinct emanation, are not in present it certain in speculation, yet it may be safely done in
and therefore he that hath gotten a habit practice. Here is enough to give peace of conscience to
so malicious
of drunkenness or swearing, sins less in every act of him that does it ; nay, if the contrary be more safe, yet
drunkenness or profane oath than he that acts them if the other be but probable by reason or authority, you
seldom, because by his habit he is more inclined, and may do the less safe and refuse what is more so. For thai
his sins are almost natural, and less considered, less also is the opinion of some grave iheologians :* if one
chosen, and not disputed against, but pass, by inadver- say, it is safe to swear a thing, as of our knowledge, which
tency and an untroubled consent, easily and promptly, we do not know, but believe it to be so; it is therefore
so that by probable that it is lawful to swear it, because a grave
and almost naturally, from that principle
this means, and in such cases when things are come to Divine says it, and then it is safe enough.
this pass, they have gotten an imperfect warrant to sin a
"And upon this account, who could find fault with
great deal and a great while, without any new great in- Pope Constantine IV., who, when he was accused in the
convenience ; which evil state of things ought to be infi- Lateran Council + for holding the see apostolic when h<
nitely avoided by all Christians that would be saved by was not in orders, justified himself by the example of
all means ; and, tlierefore, all such teachers and all such
Sergius, Bishop of Ravenna, and Stephen, Bishop of
their exercise

;

;

doctrines are carefully to be declined,

selves."
16.

who

give so

—

much

Naples? Here was * eaewjilum bonorum,^ honest met
had done so before him, and therefore he was innocent.
When it is observed by Cardinal Campegius,J anc

not only to the remedies, but to the sins them-

easiness

-f

Roman

Catholics also teach that the opinion of one

Albertus Pighius did

teach, that a Priest lives mort
and chastely that keeps a concubine than he thai
hath a married wife ; and then shall find in tlie PopeV
law, that a Priest is not to be removed for fornication ;£

grave Doctor is sufficient of itself to make a matter probable. The foundation on which their casuists rely in deciding doubtful cases of conscience is, that " if an opinion or
speculation be probable,

may,

in practice,

be safely

fol-

who

And "

lowed."
cient to

it

holily

make

the opin'on of one grave Doctor is suffisuch matter probable." Nay, the example

of those reputed good

men

is said to

will not, or

may

not, practically conclude, that since,

by the law of God, marriage is holy, and yet to some mer
fornication is more lawful, and does not make a Pries'.

be a sufficient rule
I

of conduct.

irregular, that therefore to keep a concubine is very lawful ?

especially since, abstracting from the consideratior

I

of no ivail to answer that such an opinion is only
the private sentiment of one or more of their Divines ; in
matters of faith, this would not be sufficient to ascribe a

of a man's being in orders or not, fornication itself is pro' For,' so
says Durundus, ' simple
bably no sin at all.

It is

doctrine

to

a whole Church

;

fornication of itself is not a deadly sin, according to the

but in that of practice, as
i

far as

such practice extends,

it

is

enough

to allege the

* Aphorismi Confessariorum ex Doctorum
Antw. A. D. 1599.
+ Apud Nauclerum. General, xxi., 26.

scutcntiis coUectl auc-

tore Eniinan. Sa.

* Granat. in Materia do I'eccatis, tract, viii., disput. 1, sect. I.
Knott apainst CliillinRwortli, in his Infidelity Unmasked, pp. 10*—
107, &c., quoted by Bisliop Taylor.
ii., sect
t Taylor's Works, vol. x., Dissuasive from Popery, chap,

F.

v.,

pp. 208,

-209.

I

I

% DisU

Ixxxii., cap. v.,

{ Extrav. dc UIgarais,
tit.

xxi.,

sect. vi.

Maximianus.

Presbyter in Qlossa.
Quia circa, in Grog.

IJt.

Decretal.,

Glossa in Gratian., distinct. IxxxL,

lib.

tect.

L,

vi
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exduding all positive law ;'* and 3IarMa^stris says, *To believe simple fornication

|

not heretical, because the testimo-

!

which the devil is invested, if a man supposes him to
be Christ ; and in the same manner, if he supposes it to
be a piece of a saint, which is not, he shall not want the

These are grave

|

merit of his devotion.'

in

natural law, and
tinus de

be no deadly sin

to

is

uies of Scripture are not express. 'i*

III., as

and therefore the opinion is probable, and the
When the good people of the Church of
practice safe.
Rome hear it read that Pope Clement VIII., in the Index
' ^^
Bible, published
of prohibited books,^ *^7h
;
in vulgar tongues, ought not to be read and retained
no, not so much as a compend of the history of the Bible
Doctors

;

and BeUarmine

says, that

'

it is

the marriage

marry

irritce nnptitt,

together, said the Fathers of the

Synod

in

TruHo.

ing to the doctrine taught by the canon law itself, -f by the
Lawyers and Di\ines, as appears in Covaruviaa,^ Matthias .4quarius,§ and Bellarmine. |1" •[
These opinions will appear strange to Protestants, but
i

Search the Scriptures.'

Cardinal Tolet § says, that * if
upon and may escape by going away,

set

and they are

And though all of this be not owned generally, yet if a
Roman Catholic marries a wife, that is, or shall turn
heretic, he may leave her, and part bed and board, accord-

tion to believe that there are

a nobleman be

nefarious,

is

'the espousals are void,'* if a Catholic and a heretic

not necessary to salva-

any Scriptures at all written ;
and that Cardinal Hosius saith, ' Perhaps it had been
;
better for the Church if no Scriptures had been written
they cannot but say that this doctrine is probable, and
Abak themselves safe when they walk without the light
of God's word, and rely wholly upon the Pope, or their
Priest, in what he is pleased to tell them ; and that they
are no way obliged to keep that commandment of Christ,

And, to conclude. Pop? Celestine
Alphonsus a Castro reports himself to hav° seen

a decretal of his to that purpose, aflSrmed, that ' if one
of the married couple fall into heresy, the marriage is
;
dissolved, and that the other may marry another ' and

^^

'
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members of the C'hurch of Rome ; for they are
taught by their Divines, by Popes, by Cardinals,, and the
canon law, and consequently are probable, and so may be
not to the

j

he

not tied to

is

him with a

it,

but

;

may

him

kill

that intends to strike

man

be in a great passion,
and so transported that he considers not what he says ;
if, in that case, he does blaspheme, he does not always
sin :' f^ that ' if a man be beastly drunk, and then commit
stick

'

that

||

'

a

if

no sin:'** that 'if a man
desires carnal pollution, th. t he may be eased of his carnal temptations, or for his health, it were no sin : ' + that
-f
'it is lawful for a man to expose his bastards to the
fornication, that fornication is

believed and practised without danger to the soul, accord-

ing to the received doctrine of probability.

As
who

and those
Church of Rome

this is a topic of considerable importance,

are unskilled in the evasions of the

might be

led to suppose that such principles could not be

man professing godliness, we wOl have
Roman Catholic author who has treated this
The
great clearness, ability, and success.

advocated by any
recourse to a
subject with

author

is

the celebrated Blaise Pascal, in his Provincial

own shame.'
H e says it out Letters, containing an expv^sure of the principles and
of Soto, and he from Thomas Aquinas, that 'if the morals of the Jesuits.
In the fifth letter he delineates the
times be hard, or the judge unequal, a man that cannot doctrine of probability as taught by that society, whose
sell his wine at a due price may lawfully make his
teachings are now the standard in the Roman Catholic
hospital, to conceal his

:^

measures less than is appointed, or mingle water with his
wine, and sell for pure, so he do not he ; and yet if he
does, it is no mortal sin, nor obliges him to restitution.'

Emanuel Sa afRrms, that ' if a man lie with his intended wife before marriage, it is no sin, or a light one ;
nay, quin ciiam expedit, si mullum ilia diferatur, it is
good

to

do

so, if the

much
may be made

riage be

benediction or publication of mar-

deferred.'

That

§§

Priests, is the

and Canonists,'

saith Tolet

'

infants in their cradles

common

opinion of

Divine

and that 'in their cradles
they can be made Bishops,' saith the Archdeacon and the
Provost ;«^«" and though some say the contrary, yet the
;||||

is more true, saith the Cardinal.
Vasquez *** saith,
That not only an image of God, but any creature in the

other
'

worid, reasonable or unreasonable, jnay, without danger,
be worshipped together with God, as his image ; that we
ought to adore the relics of saints, though under the form

of worms

and that

;

it is

no

sin to worship a ray of light

Church, in consequence of their restoration and reception
favour,

to

follows

" Quxritur

uu^int foroicjda simplex sit peccatam mortale.
TiDcrcB." Durtatdi a taneto PortiaHO in SentaUict Theologi<mt Petri UuOMtrdi Comwuntariorum, lib. iv., distinet. zuiS., qozst.
&, PL 3%. FoL Lugd., 1560.]
t Lib. de Temp., quast. iL, de Luiuria.

[*

$ Vide Dan. Tilen. de Verbo non Scripto,

libu iv.,

c

viiL

{ Francisci Toleti e Societ. Jesu, S.R.E., Presb. Card. Instmctio
Sacerdotmn ac de Septem Peccatis Monalibus, lib. v., cap. vi, sect.
12ino.

15.
i

Antr., SO0&

Lib. iv., cap. liiL, sect

*•

Lib.

T.,

?

4.

cap. xiu., sect. 10.

i^ Lib. viiL, cap. xlix., sect.

Lib. v., cap. x., secL 3
Ub. v., cap. xi, sect,

ft

i

4.

"

Copalari ante benedictionem, aut nullom, ant lere peceatnni
est, (etsi quidam mortale esse patant,) quin etirim expedit si multiim
ilia differatur."—^p»«r. Conffttari<nitm, S^c, auetort
Emman. So,

[fi

Art Dtbitwm

ConjtiffaU, p. 68.

II Lib. L, cap. IxL

***

I*e

Adont.,

lib. iiu,

Antw., 1599.]
«•' ibid.

disp. L, cap. iL

Ibid., cap. v.,

sec

33.

—" An

opinion

:

is

called

probable

when

it

is

founded upon reasons of some importance. Hence it
sometimes happens that only one very grave Doctor can
render an opinion probable ; for a man who is particularly
devoted to study would not adopt an opinion unless he
were induced by a good and sufficient reason." Sanchez,
one of their most celebrated casuists, says, " Yon may
perhaps doubt whether the authority of a single good and
learned Doctor be sufficient to render an opinion proI answer. It is ; and Angelns, Sylvius, Navarre,
bable.
Emanuel Sa, &c., assert the same, furnishing this proof:
.A probable opinion is that which has a considerable

—

*

Ibid., disp. L, cap.

t

Gr^

ix.

ii.

DecretaL,

lib. iv., tit. xix.,

*

NoN

and the deposition of the Jansenists. He
Bauny and Basil Pontius, who speak as

quotes Father

de

Ibid., cap.
lib.

iii.,

iii.,

tit.

sec. 33.

xxxii.

De. C<hit. Coi^d^,

Divortiia.

De Matrim.,

part fi., cap. vii., sec 5, n. 4.
S In Sent, it., d. xxxix., art. t, eooclus. alt.
"
Primum
Sectindo sine consenso, ob crimen, idque triplesc
[I
Deinde 9 alter
est, adalterimn alterios conjugis, de quo Matt.
coqiiisom a fide Catholica recedat : et de hoc habemns Apostolicum

.

prxceptum ad Tit. iii., Htrrtticum hominem pott mtam et ttaatdam
eorrtptionem derita; nbi Apostolus de omnibns geoeratim loquitur,
neqae conjuges aut parentes excipit. Et de his etiam intelligimtur
verba Domini Luc xiv.. Si quis tenit ad !«, tt tumedU patrtwt fimm,
Deinde ai alter coajugum impeUat alt*.
et matrem, et uxorem, ifc
nun ad peccatum ; ita nt non possit ^ter emu eo eohabitare cine
poidilo Deum offendendi: et de hoc loquitur Dominos cum ait, £f
oewba ttnu tamdaHsat tcaneemms (Matt xriii. ;) in qaem locum
seribens HieroDjmus, doeet aententiam Domini esse, at si ii qui noim
coDJuncti sunt, et ebxri insiar ocnlomm, ut paraites, filii, uxor,
causa sint ruinarum, ab iis recedamns." BeOarm. Oper., torn. iiL, Or
Matrinumii SaeramiaUo, lib. i., cap. xiii.]
^ Taylor's Woriu, vol. x., i>^s6u^a<v£, &c, cbap. ii., sect, rii., pa
S14-217.
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foundation; but the authority of a wise and pious
not of small but of great importance

weight

for

man

is

(and pray listen

the testimony of such a

to this reason) if

sufficient

;

man

possess

convince us that any occurrence took

to

plac°, for example, at

Rome, why should

it

not be equally

satisfactory in deciding a doubtful point of

morality

And

by

I disapprove of the limitation prescribed

?

certain

such a Doctor is sufficient in
affairs, but not in those which

writers, that the authority of

questions relating to

human

refer to religious concerns

;

for

it is

of the greatest im-

portance in both."

world, and that they should obtain the direction of every
man's conscience and as the strict maxims of the Gospel
are adapted to govern some people, they make use of them
whenever the occasion favours it. But inasmuch as these
maxims do not accord with the views of the generality
of mankind, they dispense with them in regard to such
;

predilections, for the sake of

On

faction.

this account,

persons of every condition in

and clime,

it

affording

universal

satis-

they are

as

life,

becomes necessary

to

connected with
and of every country

employ

casuists

whose

varieties of sentiment should suit every existing diversity

"And

though the opinion of Doctors may be different,
nothing against the doctrine of probability, as every
In fact, they
one may render his own opinion probable.

Hence you will easily perceive, that
had none but casuists of lax notions, they would
defeat their principal purpose, which is to please every

of circumstance.

this is

if they

;
for very few questions can arise in
which one will not say, 'Yes,' and another, ' No ; ' and yet

probable, as Diana states

body, because the truly religious are solicitous of a more
But as there are not many of this derigorous leader.
scription, they do not require many guides of the stricter

Pontius and Sanchez are of an opposite opinion; but inasmuch as they are both learned men,

class to direct them ; a few of the one will suffice for a few
of the other, while the multitude of lax casuists offer their

scarcely ever agree

each of these contrary opinions

on a certain subject

:

each one makes his

is

'

own

In such

sentiment probable.'

most agreeable
to himself, though what he rejects may be the most pro' A
bable and sure opinions, as Emanuel Sa declares
person may do what he conceives to be permitted by one
probable opinion, although the contrary be more sure
but the opinion of one grave Doctor is sufficient.' But
suppose an opinion be less probable and less sure ; it may
be probable by rejecting that which is more probable and
more sure, according to the great Jesuit Filiutius, who
savs, ' It is allowable to follow the opinion which is less
probable, though it be also less sure.
This is the concas's each is to prefer the opinion

which

is

:

current sentiment of

modern

authors.'

Answers

are given

by Jesuits to please those who consult them. The words
of Laiman, which the twenty-four Elders have followed,
' When a Doctor is consulted, he may give his advice
are
not only as probable, according to his opinion, but contrary to his opinion, if it should be deemed probable by
others, when the advice which is opposed to our own is
more favourable and agreeable to those who consult him ;
:

si

forte et

illi

favorabilior seu exoptatior sit

but I say farhe should give
:

he will not act without reason if
consult him an opinion held probable by some
learned individual, though he felt confident at the same
ther, that

those

who

it was absolutely false." *
Such are the iniquitous sentiments of the Jesuits ; and
as their order has been restored by the Popes, their opinions, or rather doctrinss, and code of morality, have been
restored with them.
Not that all Roman Catholics, nor
even all Jesuits, b lieve them; yet these sentiments and
their practical effects have so imbued the Church of

time

Rome,

in

which they have gained such ascendency, that

the sound and pure doctrines occasionally maintained

by

some, are generally counteracted by the foregoing and
opposite principles, and the demoralizing examples which
The following from the pious and
flow from them.
excellent

Roman

Catholic Pascal, in his

fifth

Provincial

and place it in its proper
light.
Speaking of the Jesuits, he says,
" Their object is not to corrupt morals this certainly is
Letter, will explain this matter,

:

not their design

it

this

:

but neither

is it

their sole

purpose

to

Their intention
this would be bad policy.
Having the best opinion of themselves, they think

reform them
is

;

:

both beneficial and necessary to the interests of religion
their reputation siiould be extended through the

that

services to the

numerous

classes that wish to be allowed

an undisciplined remissness.

It is by this obliging and
accommodating conduct, as Father Petau calls it, that
they open their arms to all the world ; for if a person
should apply to them who was resolved upon the restoration of any thing he had obtained by fraudulent means,
do not imagine they would attempt to dissuade him from
his purpose ; on the contrary, they would applaud and

But

confirm his determination.
sent himself

if

another should pre-

soliciting absolution without restitution,

enemies.
If they should be reproached for their
extreme laxity, they instantly exhibit to the public their
all their

some volumes which they have
law ; and with

austere directors, with

composed on the

strictness of the Christian

these proofs they satisfy the superficial,

who cannot

* Provincial Letters containing an Exposure of tlie Reajioning and
By Blaise Pascal, pp. 67—70. 8vo. London,
tlie Jesuits.

1810.

fathon'

their depths.

" Thus they accommodate all descriptions of people,
and are so well prepared with an answer to every question,
that in countries where a crucified Jesus passes for
foolishness, they suppress the scandal of the cross, and
preach only Jesus Christ in his glory, and not in a state
of suffering : as in India and China, where they allow

by the ingenious
making them conceal an image of Christ under

their Christians to practise idolatry itself,

device of
their

which they are instructed

cloaks, to

mentally the adorations rendered publicly

address

to

the idols

to

Cachinchoam Keum-fucum. This is charged upon them
by Gravina, a Dominican ; and the same policy is described
in a Spanish memorial presented to Philip IV., King of
Spain, by the Friars of the Philippine Islands, as reported
by Thomas Hurtado, in his book of Martyrology, p. 427The Cardinals of the Society de Propaganda Fide were
obliged expressly to forbid the Jesuits, upon pain of ex-

communication,

to allow the

worship of idols under any

pretext whatever, and to conceal the mystery of the cross

whom

from those

commanding them

they instructed in the faith, positively
to

admit no one

to

baptism

till

after

such instruction, and enjoining them to exhibit a crucifix
in their churches ; as is amply detailed in a decree of the
congregation on the ninth of July, 1646, signed by Cardinal Capponi.

" In

this

manner they have spread over

world, by their doctrine of probable opinions,
Morjils of

it

would be strange indeed if they did not furnish him with
expedients and guarantee his success. By this means they
preserve all their friends, and defend themselves against

the spring and foundation of all this disorder.

learn what

it is

from

their

own testimony

;

whole
which is

the

You must

for they take

SATISFACTION.
no more pains

m

to conceal

with

stating,

it

than they do the facts I
they veil

difference only, that

this

prudence under the pretext of
divine and Christian prudence, as if faith, supported by
tradition, were not inTariable in all times and places ; as
iheir

human and

political

'

O

(8.)

23a

Jesus, crucified for me, have mercy on

me

At an

or,

appointed day, to confess again,

rate, to return to the

1 '

Ae.

at

aaj

Confessor.

" To fasting may be

referred whatever pertains to the
body : so that a perfect or partial fast
(1.) Let him fast (feria sexto) on the
if the rule were to bend to the accommodation of the per- can be enjoined.
(2. ) Let him fast only to the
son who was to submit to it ; and as if there were no sixth holyday, or oftener.
(3.) Let him not drink before noon,
other means for sinners to purify their stains of guilt than middle of the day.
whereas ' the law of the or in the afternoon, unless at dinner or supper, though he
corrupting the law of God
Lord is perfect, converting the soul,' to conform to its may be thirsty ; let him abstain from wine and from
cerevisia forti.
(4.) Let him eat less, and take in the
salutary directions." *
The foregoing picture, through drawn in 1 656, but too evening only half the quantity. (5.) Let him rise
well corresponds with the present state of the Church of earlier from bed ; let him kneel frequently and for a long
Rome, which has incorporated into her system the doc- p»eriod ; let him suffer cold, observe silence for a certain
time, and abstain from sports and recreations, &c
trines of the Jesuits ; not, indeed, by formal articles of
" To alms is referred whatever may be expended for
religion, but by the more effectual way of permitting the
the benefit of our neighbour.
(1.) To give money,
followers of Loyola to teach what they judge proper.
mortification of the

:

17-

The

penances

and

checks on

They do

sin.

enjoined in the

satisfactions

Chnrch of Rome furnish no adequate

restraints or proper

not tend to reform sinners

;

nor,

indeed, do they appear to be enjoined for the purpose of

taming men from

or of encouraging and aiding them
To secure submission to the
in works of righteousness.
sin,

clothes, food,

&c

(2.)

To

furnish personal assistance,

on the sick, to pray for the conversion of sinners,
&C, and other works of mercy, whether corporeal or spito w.ait

rituaL" *

A nother

kind of penances must be noticed

; namely,
This, as a technical division, is of
It is proper, however, to remark, that

voluntary austerities.

Clergy, and to complete their adherence to the Church,
seem to be the principal ends for which penances are en-

small importance.

joined; to reform men, by turning them from sin to holiness, seems to be altogether secondary and remote in the

several classes of penances which are or have been very

penitential of

Rome; and

although they teach that pe-

the collection of Dens, though sufiiciently ample, omits

popular in the

show

nances are vindictive, medicinal or curative, and preservative, -f nevertheless their doctrine of opus operatum

will

paralyzes the effects in general of whatever sound teach-

Boileau,

may impart concerning amendment of life.
we consider the crimes for which penances are
enjoined, and the kind of punishment inflicted, it appears
that they impose but very slight restraints on the coming they

For

if

mission of

As

joined,

sin.

regards the kinds and degrees of penance en-

it

we

present our readers with a

list

of those which

Roman

["The

use of the whip, unknown, say

to

all

he terms them, into three kinds ; namely,
"prayer, fasting, and alms," oratio, jejunium, et eleemotyna ; and says all others may be reduced to these
Sacred communion, with all other acts of latria or
worship, may be referred to prayer ; affliction of body, to
three.

fasting; and whatsoever relates to benefiting our neigh-

bour, to alms.

"The

following," says Dens,

"can be enjoined under

the head of prayer, pnce, or oftener, either for

or weeks; namely, (1.)
five

Ave Marias,

To

say five Paternosters and

memory

in

many days

of

the five

wounds of

God.' Gcrscn, in the Council of Conthough he condemned the absurdity in
grosser forms, recommended the custom, when imder

stance,
its

[* " Ita in genere orationuni injungi possnnt, semel aot plnries
ant per pinres dies ant septimanas sequentia :
["{!.) Dicere quinqoe Paf<r Ifo$ter et Are yfaria, in nianoriain
quinque Christi Tulnerum, vel fleiis genibos, rel bracbiis extensis,
vel ante enicifixum.
(2.) Recitare Rosarium, vel Litanias B. M. V.,
rel sanctorum, &e.
{3.) L*gere psalmum Miserere,
vel septem
psalmos pcenitentiales.
Audire missas, vel laudes, vel OMi(4
cionem. (S.) Legere capitulmn in Tlioma k Kempis. (6.) Yigitan
)

tabemaculum.
Statutis temporibos, mane,
(7-)
per diem, vel quotiescumqne audierint sonitum borologii,

ecclesias, orare

vesperi vel

renovent ore vel corde orationes jaculatorias, actus eontritionis, vd
' Amo te, Deus, super omnia ; detestor omnia peccata
mea ; nok> peccare amplios ; Jesu cnicitiie pro me, miserere mei,'
&c (8.) Prsfixo die it«mm confiteatur, vet saltem redeat ad C(m>

charitatis : v. g.,

(2.) To ledte the Rosary, or Litanies
of the blessed Virgin JIary, or of the saints, &c. (3.) To
read the psalm Miserere, or the seven penitential psalms.
(4.) To hear mass, or praises, or preaching.
(5.) To

fe:^$arium.

read a chapter

in

Thomas

a Kempis.

diurches, to pray before the tabernacle.

To

(6.)
(7.)

At

visit

stated

hours, in the morning, evening, during the day, or as
often as they hear the soimd of the clock, to renew orally,

or in the heart, ejaculatory prayers, acts of contrition or
charity
'

:

such

I detest all

*

as,

my

'

I love thee,

sins

;

I

am

O

I^ord,

above

all

things

resolved to sin no

more

:
:

Pascal's ProTincial letters, p. SS,et teg.

to

in 1417,

Christ, either with bended knees or outstretched arms, or

before a crucifix.

antiquity,

!

Dens has enumerated in his System of Divinity, the
Maynooth. He divides satisfactory more acceptable
as

&c., as the following

:

Du Pin and
began in the end of the
eleventh century.
The novelty was eagerly embraced by
a community which boasts of its unchangeability.
The
inhuman absurdity has been advocated by Baronins,
Spondanus, Pullus, Gerson, and the Roman Breviary.
Baronius, the great champion of Romanism, followed by
Spondanus, calls flagellation * a laudable usage ' This
satisfaction. Cardinal Pullus admits, is rough ; but, in
proportion to its severity, is, he has discovered, ' the

text-book used at

works,

Catholic Church, such as pilgrim-

ages, whipping, bodily tortures,

["

Ad genus jejnnii

pertinet

;

ad mortificationem corporis
jejunium perfectum, rel pars jejunii

refertur quidquid

ica injungi potest vel

V. g.,—
[*' (1.) Jejnnet feria sexta, aut sspins.
(2.) Jejnnet »o!um osqne
ad borsm duodecimam. 13.) Non bibat ante meridiem, rel poet
meridiem, nisi in prandio et in ctcna, qnamvis sitiat. Abstineat
a vino vel a cerevisia fortL (4.1 Minus mandoeet, vesperi non nisi
medietatem snmat.
(5.)
Citias e lecto surgat ; gennflectat frequentius et diutins, patiatur frieus, ccrto tempore stlentiom obserret
abstineat a insibas et recreationibu», &c,
[" Ad genus eleemosynamm reducitur qnodcumqne in proximi
utiliUtem expenditur: t. g.,— (1.) Largiri pecunias, vestes, cibnm,

4c

t See Dens'sTheologia, torn, vi., Xo. 175 ; De Effectibus et Finibns
Satisfoctioms Sacrameotalis ; and Can. et Decree. Cone Trii, sess.

Pracbere adjutoria personalia, servire aegrotis, orare pro
Et alia misericordix opera sive oorporalia sive spiritualia."—iteiu lluolcff., tom. vi, Ik Sati^ac 8a

xir.. cap, S.

erament. No.

(2.)

peccatorum conversione, ic.
176.]
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SATISFACTION.

r.i

the control of a superior, and executed by another with
moderation, and without ostentation or effusion of blood.

The Roman

Church.

sanctioned by the Popish
is
Breviary, published by the au-

indeed,

Self-flagellation,

and Urban, has recommended
This publication deapprobation.

thority of Pius, Clement,

by

the absurdity

its

and eulogizes the flagellations practised by the Rosaints. These encomiums on the disciplinarian whip
are read on the festivals of these canonized flagellators.
The work containing these commendations is authorized
by three Pontiffs, and received with the utmost unanimity
tails

man

The

by the whole communion.
its

usage, therefore, in ail

ridiculousness, possesses the sanction of infallibility.

[" The improved species of penance was adopted by
the friendly Monks of the age of the Criisades, who,
with a lusty arm, belaboured the luckless bncks of the
penitential criminals, m?n and women even of the highest
The nobility, gentry, and peasantry,
rank in society.
the Emperor, the King, the lord, the lady, th? sTvant.
soldier, as well as the Cardinal, the Metropolitan,

and the

the Bishop, the Priest, the
in

Monk, and

the

Nun,

the painful and disgusting extravagance.

all

joined

Cardinal

in 1056, brought it into fashion ; and Dominic,
Anthelm, Moria, Margaret, Hedwig, Hildegard,
and Cecald, who have all, men and women, been canonized,
followed Damian's example, and lacerated their backs for
the good of their souls,
[" The Roman Breviary, already mentioned, edited hy
three Popes, commends many of its saints for their happy
and frequent application of the whip to their naked backs.
Self-flagellation, according to pontifical authority, became,
in their hands, the sanctified means of superior holiness.
This roll contains the celebrated names of Xavier, Canutus, Francisca, Regulatus, Bernard, Franciscus, Te-

Damian,
Pardolf,

resia,

Xavier, the Indian Apostle, wielded
' an
iron whip ; which, at every

and Bertrand.

against his

own

flesh

blow, was followed with copious streams of blood.' Ca' chastised
his body with

nutus, the Danish Sovereign,

Her

[" Dominic, in the use of the whip, had the honour

making

of

magnitude and
utility, may be reckoned with those of Copernicus, Flamsteed, Newton, and La Place
He taught flagellators to
lash with both hands, and, consequently, to do double
execution. The skilful operator by this means could, in a
several improvements, which, in

!

much superabundant skin from
and discharge twice as much useless blood

given time, peel twice as
his back,

He

from his veins.
tion of

obliged the world with the inven-

knotted scourges.

This discovery, also, faciliand enabled a skilful
fine style for the good of the

tated the flaying of the shoulders,

hand

to

mangle

the flesh in

soul.

["Hedwig and Margaret, though of the softer sex,
Dominic in this noble art. Hedwig was Duchess

rivalled

of Silesia and Great Poland. She often walked, during the
frost and cold, till she might be traced by the blood dropping from her feet on the snow. She wore next her skin
a hair-cloth that mangled her flesh, which she would not
allow to be washed.
Her women had, by force, to remove the clotted blood which flowed from the torn veins.
The Duchess invented or adopted an effectual, but rather
rough, means of sanctification.
She purified her soul by
the tears which she shed, and her body by the blowB
which she inflicted with a knotted lash.
["Margaret, daughter to the King of Hungary, wore
She underwent not only
a hair -cloth and an iron girdle.
the usual number of stripes, but made the Nuns inflict
on her an extraordinary quantity, which caused such an
effusion of blood from her flesh as horror-struck the
Her devotion still augmenting
weeping executioners.
during the holy week, she lacerated her whole body with

the blows of a whip.

["Dr. Middleton, during

his visit to

Rome, witnessed

a procession in which the wretched votaries of supersti-

saintship 'took continual pains to reduce

tion marched with whips in their hands, and lashed their
naked backs till blood streamed from the wounds. A

her body to submission by frequent self-flagellation.'
Regulatus, by the skilful application, of the sanguinary
Bemardin, Franlash, 'subjected the flesh to the spirit.'
ciscus,

operation in delightful variety.

Francisca copied the holy

hair-cloth and flagellation.'

pattern

and gory, could not be recognised. This scourging wa«
The music of the
accompanied with psalm-singing.
voice, and the cracking of the whip, mingled during the

and Bertrand, following the useful example, ope-

similar exhibition

presented at the annual return of the

is

Lent season. Men of all conditions assemble at a certain
place, where whips, ready for the work, are given to the

The

An

lights are extinguished.

alarm-bell

rated with a thong on the back for the good of the soul.

operators.

Teresia merits particular and honourable mention, for
applying, with laudable attention, these Christian means

announces the moment for commencement.
1 he victims
of superstition and priestcraft then ])ly the thong, and
Nothing is heard, durflay their unfortunate shoulders.

'She often applied the bloody

of holy torment.

lash.'

She also,
This, however, did not satisfy her saintship.
in addition, ' rolled hersrlf on thorns ; ' and by this means,
says the Breviary, the holy

'was accustomed

Nun

(blasphemous

to converse with

God.'

Her

to

tell)

cr^rcass,

however, it seems, enjoys, since her death, the benefit of
these macerations ; and, ' circumfused in a fragrant fluid,
remains,
religious

till

the present day, the undecayed object of

worship

!

The Church

'

that

retains

such

ing the tragedy, but the groans of .the self-tormentors,

mingled with the cracking of whips, and the clanking
of chains, forming, if not a very hamionious, at least a
The comfortable opevery striking and noisy, concert.
ration,

producing,

an agreeable excoriation,
accompanied with the vocal
symphony of groans, whips, and
of course,

continues nearly an hour,

and

instrumental

chains."*]

and ridiculous absurdity, in a publication reviewed by Pius, Clement, and Urban, may cease to reproach
Protestantism with the acts of a few mistaken fanatics,

It would appear, in the estimation of the Church of
Rome, that prayer is considered a suffering and a punishment, by which, also, they expect to make atonement

mnniacs, who, whatever name they may
assume, are disowned by every Reformed denomination in
Christendom.
["Dominic, Hedwig, and Margaret, call for special

for their sins.

senseless

or moon-struck

notice in

the annals of flagellation.

Dominic of the

have been the great patron and
He showed himself no
example of this discipline.
mercy ; and whipped, on one occasion, till his face, livid
iron cuirass,

seems

to

tians

it

is

Among

enlightened evangelical

Chris-

considered not only an important duty, but an

inestimable

privilege,

to

have access

to

God,

—

in

the

[* Variations of Popery, by Samnol Edpar, pp. 12 1(5. See also
tlie FlaKcllnnts, or, the AdvaiitaKOg of Discipline;
bein? a Paraphrase and Commentjiry on the Ilistoria FhiycUantiunt
of the Ahhi lioileaii, Doctor of the Sorbonne, Canon of the Holy
the History of

Chapel, &c.

4to.

London.]

SATISFACTION.
name of

by prayer and supplication

Christ,

things of which they have need.

Among

those

for

Papists

it is

of whom can take any interest in
; few
being chiefly in an unknown tongue, and
consisting in the constant repetition of the same words,
It is
without any distinct ideas being attached to them.
but natural to look upon such an exercise as a punishment : the principal error is in making it an atonement

quite different
their prayers,

A

may

suffer a great deal by fasting,
but so far as it is a Christian duty,
Alms-giving can
it is salutary both to body and mind.
only be considered as a punishment by those who worship
their roonev, or who believe not the words of Christ : " It
There may be
is more blessed to give than to receive."
for sin-

person
excess

if carried to

;

enough under the head of voluntary

suffering

but to suppose that

God

is

austerities

;

pleased with such offerings, or

he receives them as a satisfaction for sin, shows that
false and degrading notions of the character of the Deity
The character
are entertained by this apostate Church.
of Popery in this article may be compared with the cruel
rites of heathen idolatry ; and though the worshippers of
that

Juggernaut may exceed

in their austerities the

voluntary

or exacted tortures of the votaries of Rome, both act on
the same principle, and are equally unscriptural and
injurious.

But

as

it

regards the peculiar penances which are en-

and

joined, they are reduced from those which are ancient

canonical to such as are private and arbitrary, from years to
hours, from great severity to trivial observances, from fast-

ing and public shame to repeating prayers over beads ; and
if some Confessors happen to be severe, there are numerous

The penitent may have permission to go
to a Confessior who is more lenient, or he may have his
penances commuted for money or for a milder infliction, or

means of

relief.

may procure some one else to perform them for him, or
his penances may be superseded by indulgences, of which
he

there is so great store at

man

is

able to

Rome,

number them."

that Boniface said,

An

indulgence

"

is

No
fre-

quently no great charge, and therefore the penances can
easily be
to

performed through that medium.

A

little

alms

a Priest, a small oblation to a church, a pilgrimage to

the

image or

relics

of a saint, wearing

St. Francis's cord,

seems
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have no idea of teaching his penitent to turn
and avoid the occasion of it, and to look
up to God for grace to enable him to do so. He directs
him to have recourse to expedients, which are nothing
more, in the way in which such things are used, than
charms, or spells, or incantations ; because the guilty perto

firom his sin

son

not pointed to the right

is

way

to get rid of

ness, nor to the right source for aid, but

Paters, Aves, and other things, very

he

much

is

drunken-

directed to

like the

amu-

&c., which were supplied by conjurors in the place

lets,

of true remedies.

by Dens

The

plan of reformation recommended

more like the incantations of a
magician than the true doctrines of the GospeL
18. liCt us examine the testimony of the Fathers on
therefore,

is,

this subject.
It must be owned that TertuUian, Cyptian, Ambrose,
and Augustine, speak of our making satisfaction to God
by the temporal pains which we endure. To this we
answer, that if they use the term satisfaction in the

Roman

Catholic

sense,

we

unscriptural language shows

that

afiirm

their

how soon and

grossly

easily a spe-

and

cious

flattering corruption crept into the Church.
doubted whether this is their meaning. It is
certain that in the idioms of both Greek and Latin the

But

it is

same phrase signifies indifferently, " to give satisfaction,"
and " to suffer punishment" This seems to be the true
key to the phraseology employed by certain Fathers.
When they speak of men's making satisfaction to God
for their sins, they mean, not that their pains were meritorious, but that sin will be followed by merited punish-

ment
Be

this as it

thers,

we must

tolic age.

may,

if

we

are to be guided

The

testimony, therefore, of Paul's fellow-

labourer, Clement of

Rome,

is

of far more weight than

the evidence of Tertullian, Cyprian,

" All," says Clement, " ate

tine.

Ambrose, or Augusand magni-

glorified

not through themselves, or through their

fied,

by the Fa-

prefer the authority of those of the apos-

or through the righteous deeds which

own works,

they have done,

We, therefore, being called
through his will in Christ Jesus, are not justified through
ourselves, or through our own wisdom, or intellect, or
but through the will of God.

saying over the beads with a hallowed appendant, entering into a fraternity, praying at a privileged altar, leav-

piety, or the

ing a legacy for masses, visiting a certain cemetery, and
a hundred other devices, promise to secure the sinner from

To him be glory and
hath justified all from everlasting.
honour through all ages. What, then, shall we do, bre-

and hereafter.
For voluntary drunkenness, without scandal. Dens
recommends the following penancej " That he should
read for two days the psalm Miserere, on his knees ; that
he should fast twice in the week ; and that he should distribute to the poor twice as much as he hath spent in
drink.
But if he be a poor man and a labourer, he is to

thren ?

suffering here

—

recite, for three successive days, on his knees, five Paters
and Av's ; for two days, not to drink any thing before
noon, and in the evening to eat only half a meal ; on the
two n?xt Sundays not to enter the church ; but after midday he may go to preaching or to praises."* Our author

[*

" Quam

igitur popnitetitiam convenit

in.iangere pro

mortali, v. g., pro roluntana ebrietate sine scandalo

?

— R.

peccato

Ut

legat

dnobns diebus psalmam yiherere

flexis genibus, ut jennet bis in bac
liebdomada, et ut distribuat pauperibos duplum istius, quod consompsit in potu

—

pauper et operarins in labore grari ? R. Per
quinque Pater et Ave flexis genibus ; duobns diebns non bibat ante meridiem, et vesperi non nisi medietatem
mandocet; duobas diebas Dominicis seqnentibus non ingrediatnr
tabemara, sed post meridiem radat ad eoncionem et laudes." DtTU
Tkeel., torn. vi.
De QuantilaU SatiffaetionU injungendae. No. 179.]
[" Quid

si

iste sit

ties dies continuos recitet

;

of heart

we

;

works which we have wrought in holiness

but through faith, by which the Almighty

Shall

we be

desert the faith ?

slothful

from good deeds, and

The Lord

forbid

God

shall

such to be our

Rather let us liasten, with all vehemence and alaaccomplish every good work."* It is difficult
for us to suppose that the person who wrote thus believed
that meritorious satisfaction could be made to God, either
In the days of Clement,
by holy deeds or sufferings.
case

!

crity, to

such satisfactions as are taught by the Priests of Rome
were unknown in the church of Christ
St. Jerome, in his Commentary on 3Iatthew xvi.,
" Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth," &c., says : " Some
Priests and Bishops of the new law, understanding not
the sense of these words, do imitate the pride of the Pharisees, by ascribing to themselves a power to condemn the

But God doth not so
consider the sentence of the Priest as the life of the
read in Leviticus, of those who were
penitent

innocent and to absolve the guilty.

much

We

infected

with the leprosy, where

it is

commanded

they should show themselves to the Priests

;

and

* Clem. Rom. Epist ad Corinth. L, sect 32, 3a

if

tliat

they
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had tLe leprosy, then by the Priest they were declared

And

unclean.

as the Levites did not cleanse the lepers,

but only separated those that were cleansed from those
that were not, by the knowledge which they had of the
leprosy ; even so the Bishop or the Priest doth not bind
those that are innocent, and loose the guilty ; but, having
heard the difference of sins, he knows whom to bind and

whom

to loose, in the discharge of his ministry." *
Isidore defines satisfaction to be " an exclusion of the

causes and occasions of sinning, and a cessation from sinning." This is nearly the same with Augustine's definition,

who

sins,

and

says

Ambrose

St.

"

:

Satisfaction is to cut off the causes of

to allow

saith

:

no entrance
" Of tears

to their

I read

Such declarations

tion I read not.":}:

suggestions."

make

to

;

-I*

satisfac-

do not

as these

many
Roman

Indeed,
bigoted,

with the same rigour as in the former ages.

communion

denied the

tical affairs

ought

exist

our sins to

to confess

:

§

— " Some

God

alone

say that

we

others affirm

;

Both are
that they ought to be confessed to Priests.
done with great benefit in the holy Church, so that we
confess our sins to God, who does forgive them ; and
with David say, ' I acknowledge my sin unto thee, and
mine iniquity have I not hid. I said, I will confess my
transgressions unto the Lord; and thou forgavest the
iniquity of
institution,

my
we

sin

each other, that we

which

made

is

:

'

confess

to

and,

them

may

according to the Apostles'
to each other,

be saved.

God purges from

and pray

for

So the confession

sins; and that which

made to the Priest informs us how we ought to be
purged from them for God, the Author and Giver of
our health and welfare, often imparts the blessing of healing through the unseen administration of his own power,
and often likewise by means of Physicians."

is

:

{]

" Istum locum

Episcopi et Presbyteri non intelligentea, aliquid
ut vel damnent innosibi de Pharisaeorum assuniunt supercilio
centes, vel solvere se noxios arbitrentur; qiium apud Deiim non
gententia Sacerdotum, sed reoruin vita quaeratur. Legimus in Leviubi jubentur, ut ostendant se Sacerdotil)us et gi
tico de leprosis
lepram habuerint, tunc a Sacerdote immundi flant non quo Sacerdotes leprosos faciant et iniinundos sed quo habeant notitiam leprosi, et non loprosi; et possint discemere qui mundus, quive immundus sit. Quomodo ergo ibi leprosum Sacerdos mundum vel immundum facit sic et hie alligat vel solvit Episcopus et Presbyter, non
eos qui insontes sunt vel noxii sed pro officio suo quum peccatorum
audierit varietates, scit qui ligandus sit, quive solvendus." Ilieron.
Opera, torn. iv. ; Comment, in Malt., cap. xvi., col. 75. Fol. Paris,

[*

:

:

;

:

;

:

;

1706.]

[t

" Poenitentia vera

deflere.

est,

poenitenda

non admittere

Satisfactio poenitentiae est causas

et admissa
peccatorum excidero, nee

earum suggestionibus aditum indulgero." August. Opera,
Append. De Eccletiasticis Dogmalibus, cap. xxlv., alia^
;

torn, viii.,
liv.

" Non

[§

" Quidam Deo solummodo

;

;

confiteri debere dicunt peccata, qui-

vero Sacerdotibus contitenda esse percensent quod utrumque
non sine magno fructu intra sanctam fit Ecclesiam. Ita dunitaxat ut
et Deo, qui remissor est peccatorum, confiteamur peccata nostra, et
cum David dicamus. Delictum meum cognitum tibi/eci, et injuHitiam
meam non abtcondi : dixi, Cimfitebor adversum me injustltiat meaji
Domino, et tu remisitti impietatem pefcati mei ; et secundum institutionem Apostoli, confiteamur alterutruni peccata nostra, et orcmus
:

pro invicem ut salvemur. Confessio itaque qax Deo fit, purgat peccata ; ea vero quse Sacerdoti fit, docet qualiter ipsa purgcntur peccata.
Deus namque salutis et sanitatis auctur et largitor, plerumque banc
praebet sua; potentiae invisibili adiiiinistratione, plerumque medicorum opcratione." Cone. Calnlon II., can. xxxiii. Cotic. Lahb., tom.
;

vu., p. 1279.]

Du

Pin's Ecclegiastical History, vol.

ii.,

p. 106.

of the tenth
still

century, asserts, that "public

in use, but very rarely practised, and

the canonical discipline was enervated by the redemption
of penances, which was then introduced." f
Thus the
ancient canonical penance was superseded in the tenth

century, in a considerable degree,

by various novel and

unscriptural inflictions.

Indeed, auricular confession and
other component parts of the sacrament of penance, so
called, did not exist at all in the first ages of Christianity,

and can claim no higher authority than the Lateran Council
under Innocent III., anno 1215, or the Council of Trent,
which is of still later date. Dens acknowledges that " the
rigour of ecclesiastical discipline had " then " ceased.":}:

[The
reason.

doctrine

human

of

" None of

satisfaction

is

opposed

to

the conditions and qualifications of

merit are found in the best works of good men.

I would
under a few particulars. First, It
seems impossible to me, that any creature, how excellent
and glorious soever, should merit any thing at God's
hand in a way of commutative justice ; and that, because
he is a creature.
There may be merit between one
illustrate this matter

creature and another, but there can be none between the

Creator and his creatures.
The angels and archangels,
seraphim and cherubim received their being and aU
their excellencies from God, and on him they depend foi
the continuance of them : the greater these are, and the
more glorious the works which they are capable of performing, the higher will be their obligation, honour, and
They are indebted to him, and not he to
happiness.
them.
They may be assured indeed from his wisdom,
goodness, and faithfulness, that he will never put a period
to their being and blessedness; but where would be the
He would only recall what at first
injustice if he did^?
he freely gave, and was at liberty to continue a longer or
These holy and excellent
shorter time, as it pleased him.
creatures are the most humble ones, and are represented
in Scripture in the lowest postures of adoration, as veiling

God's throne, and casting their crowns
and lionour and glory
Now
to his perfections, and not to their own merits.
if these noble creatures, that have never sinned, have no
pretences to merit, much less can such mean and sinfui
their faces before

invenio quid dixerit, invenio quod fleverit lacrymasejus
Expoi.
lego, satisfactionem non lego." Ambros. Opera, torn. i.
Evang. Lucam lib. x., col. 1523. Fol. Paris, 1686.]

dam

to

Fol.

Paris, 1690.]

[^

They never

dying people. Secret confessions were frequent." *
According to this writer, secret
confession was not general, and public penance was still
in use ; from which it appears that the sacrament of
penance had not been established.
The same excellent author,
in
his observations on
the
ecclesiaspenance was

ment of penance did not

to ac-

the ancient Fathers.
M. Du Pin, speaking of the age
of Charlemagne, which was toward the end of the eighth
century, says : " Public penance was in use yet, but not

by the Church of Rome.
In the second Council of Chalons, held in the year

and candid, with a few

knowledge that the penances inflicted by the Church of
Rome are very different from those which were enjoined
by the primitive Church, and mentioned by several of

well correspond with the doctrine of satisfaction as held

813, the following canon was passed, which goes to prove
that in the commencement of the ninth century the sacra-

enlightened

Catholics, have been compelled

Dublin, 1724.

down

at his feet, ascribing blessing

creatures as

we

[" Secondly,

are.

For,

We are so

far

from meriting, that we can-

not satisfy divine justice for our past and daily offences.

We

are sinners both

things

we

by nature and

often offend,

practice

;

in

many

and are taught by our blessed

* Idem, p. 46.
t Idem, p. 192.
[^ " DeJnde ista pftnltenlia piiblica secundum se non erat sacradisciplinan rigorcm, qui jam
ecclosiastica!
pertincbat
ad
sed
mentalis,
cessat."— /Vn; Theol., tom. vi. ; De Quanlitale Sali^fiuliottit ii{)uilgcTula, No. 1/9.]

SATISFACTION,
SaTiour to pray for continual pardon. Now pardon and
If our present and future obemerit seem inconsistent.
dience could be perfect and spotless, this would be no
more than our indispensable duty, and could be no satisfaction to justice for sin

;

for the not increasing the

[" Thirdly, There are sinful defects cleaving to our

which God might condemn us,
he should enter into judgment with us. Were it not
for Christ's perfect atonement, and prevalent intercession,
there would be no hope of audience and acceptance.
They are grossly ignorant of themselves, who reckon that
their best works come up to the purity, spirituality, and
in our holy things, for

if

extent of God's righteous law j for that reaches to the
thoughts and intents of the heart, to the principles and
ends as well as the matter of our actions. Who dares say,
that he loves the Lord his God with all his heart, soul,
and strength, or that he ever performed one religious
duty without any vain thought mixing with it ? How
are the defects of our best graces

and duties

?

All pretences to sinless perfection are the effects of pride
and ignorance. ' If we say we have no sin, we deceive
We have not yet
ourselves, and the truth is not in us.'
felt the power of Gospel truth ; that is, the religion of
sinners ; for it supposes us from first to last to be imperfect
Integrity or uprightness of heart and life is
creatures.
the best perfection we can attain to ; and it is our happiness that we are under such a dispensation of grace, as
accepts of sincerity instead of legal perfection, as the term
Now since our best works caimot justify themof life.
selves at the bar of God's justice, how can they justify
Yet
us before him, or merit any thing at his hand ?
further

The good

["

own

by us

that is done

strength, but

by

is

not performed by our

strength derived from above.

The

works is from ourselves ; but the
goodness of them, by which they are pleasing to God, is
sinful defect of our

from him. It
do what we do.

is

by his grace we are what we
W^e need both preventing and

are,

and

assisting

grace to enable us to do any thing that is spiritually
have no sufficiency of our own, but all our
good.

We

God. It is he that works in us both to
do of his own good pleasure. We are also
said to be his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto
good works. Now if we have nothing but what we have
sufficiency is of

wUl and

to

how

received,

unreasonable

Our

is it to

boast as if

we had not

adversaries themselves

do not deny
But how that which is the effect
the assistance of grace.
of another's grace can be meritorious, is hard to understand ; especially how it can merit of him from whom the
That by which we merit ought
grace itself was received.
in all reason to be our own, and not another's.
received

it

!

if

what receiveth he of thine hand ? Thy wickedness may
a man as thou art ; and thy righteousness may profit
the son of man.' (Job xxxv. 6—8.)
Though our good-

ness

ness

God.

to

wise

him

not capable

in

He

may

be said truly to merit, though we cannot
for his sufferings were a valuable consideration, for the
blessings bestowed upon us.
But such is our meanness

and poverty, and his

all-sufficiency

and

fulness, that proper

merit can have no place on our part, in any of our transactions with him.

[" Once more. There is no proportion between oar best
works, and the rewards he has promised, either in point

This there ought

of excellency or duration.

former in

strict justice

did deserve the

latter.

to be, if the

How mean

and poor are our best services
We work Uke ourselves,
as weak and imperfect creatures ; but the great God
rewards like himself, as a free and noble benefactor, becoming the largeness of his bounty and liberality. Do
we believe the Gospel promises concerning the greatness
and excellency of the heavenly glory, that it exceeds
all
present thought and expression ? for ' eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared
for them that love him '
Are we to behold his face
in righteousness, and to be satisfied with his likeness
upon us ? to be in his presence, where there is fulness of joy, and pleasures for evermore?'
.And can
we be so stupidly proud and ignorant, as to think oui
!

!

'

sorry

services are a valuable

consideration for aU this

How

few are our good works, and of how short
If we began never so soon, and contia continuance !
nued never so long, and suffered never so much, in the
service of God, all this would take in but the compass of
a few years ; whereas the promised reward is eternal and
unchangeable.
are ' called by the God of all grace
unto his eternal glory by Jesus Christ,' and are ' begotten
again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead, to an inheritance, incorruptible
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away.' * Our light
affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.' \TTiat can
be more evident than that neither the services nor sufferings of the present life are worthy to be compared with the
glory that is to be revealed ?
[" Let me now, in the fourth place, suggest a few of the
pernicious consequences that attend the doctrine of merit,
glory

?

We

it any gain
makest thy way perfect?' (Job xsii.

of God, this thought will naturally elate the spirit, and
give ground for boasting, which in our fall n state «•

'

Is

it

that thou art righteous, or is

that thou

it is

in all proper merit,

any pleasure

pleased to accept our sincere

profitable to himself.

is

Now

are a just prejudice against it.
[" First, This tends to puff up the minds of carnal
sinners with spiritual pride.
Though our adversaries
own in words the influence of grace, yet if we can so
improve this grace, as to merit eternal life at the hand

is

but imperfect services, yet it is impossible to be profitable to him as one man is profitable to another, and as
is

is

therefore

due, and though he

to this, that

Almighty

so perfect and imchangeable, that

glorious jjerfections in our recovery and salvation.

rights

to the

is

some sense an exchange of benefit. Benefits
There is a vast difference
between the obedience and sufferings of our blessed
Saviour, and our best services.
Such was the dignity of
his person, that he both could and did make reparation
for the injury done to the honour of God's law and
government, and opened a way for tlie display of his
there

is his

he who

extend to our fellow-creatures, to the saints that
His blessedit caimot extend to God.

are given for benefits received.

our best works can no way be
Though we may rob him of his just
by withholding that homage and obedience which and

["I add

profitable to

may

are in the earth,

of any addition or diminution.

For,

best duties, which will not bear the strict eye and inThere is that imquity
spection of God's impartial justice.

numerous

' If thou siimest, what doest thou against him ?
of
thy transgressions be multiplied, what doest thou unto
him ? If thou be righteous, what givest thou him ? or

2, 3.)

num- hurt

How then
ber of debts is no payment of our old ones<
can insolvent debtors pretend to merit ? Nay, suppose
our good works could be a satisfaction, it can be no
But this is
meritorious act only to pay our just debts !
not the case with us.

i3(f
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are very subject

th.nk

we

We

to.

are something,

made

pride was never

remains of

are poor and proud, too apt to

when we

for apostate

Though

are nothing.

man, yet there

are sad

in all of us.

it

[" How pfone are ignorant sinners to trust to and depend on themselves
How gladly would they be their own
saviour and happiness, and not be obliged to look out for
something to recommend them to the divine favour and
acceptance
The religion of Popery is too much the
dictate of corrupt nature in all unrenewed men ; but it is
a temper abhorred of God, directly opposite to the true
spirit of the Gospel and the stated method of our recovery
and salvation. Alan fell by ptide, and the first right step
towards his restoration must be in deep humiliation and
!

!

poverty of spirit

for

;

God

resists the

proud.

Publican that smote upon his breast, saying,

me

merciful to
Pharisee,

Tlie poor
'

(Jod be

["Secondly, This doctrine derogates from the merits
Though the Papists do not render them
wholly useless and superfluous, yet, as some of them represent the matter, they were only necessary to procure
the first grace for us; for after that, they tell us, we may
merit for ourselves both increase of grace here, and eternal

And

little

is

not this to set aside Christ and his

use in the Christian

by the

life ?

Whereas we
Son of

ought from

first to last to

God,' a

of constant dependence on his satisfaction and

life

To

'

live

faith of the

some of them do, that Christ
merited that we might merit, or that by his merits our
good works become meritorious, is a notion to me altogether strange and unintelligible.
I can easily apprehend
mediation.

how

may

it

here, or glory hereafter, than what they could
merit at the hand of God, they would soon lie down in
sorrow and despair.
Sometimes the number and aggra-

vation of theit sins are impressed with diat weight upon
their

say,

minds, that they find

eternal life

seast^ns

spect of it; but if

know

much

so

it

against themselves, as would cut off

all

hope and expectation.

["I

shall only add, that the doctrine of merit prepares

as

which are of a pernicious nature ; such as
works of supererogation, pardons, and indulgences, and

doctrines,

If we cannot merit for ourselves, much less can
we merit for others, by doing more than is necessary for
our own salvation.
What then will become of the stock
the like.

of merit in the treasury of the Church, which, as you have
heard, the Pope gives out upon several occasions to those
who have no merit of their own, and can pay for it ?

Though

the loss of these doctrines

would be a manifest

prejudice to His Holiness, and the whole

army

of

Monks

and Friars that have a dependence on him, yet I believe
it will be no real detriment to the souls of men."*]

be consistent with the perfections of God's
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imperfect creatures as we are, for the

services of such
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sake of Christ's perfect righteousness and atonement; (and

do not see how it would be becoming a righteous and holy God to accept of any thing but what was
either perfect in itstlf, or for the sake of that which is so ;)
but how Clirist's merits, which are without us, can make
any intrinsic alteration in the works that are done by us,
so that with them our works are meritorious, and without
them are not, is what I cannot understand. They are
intrinsically the same, whether we consider his merits or
not.

God and purchase of Christ,
when they entertain a lively prowere to be their own purchase, they

the gift of

as

happy

there are

nature and government, to accept the weak and imperfect

indeed

difficult to believe there is

it

grace enough in God, and merit enough in Christ, to pardon and save them.
However, while they look upon

the way, and lays a foundation, for several other Popish

not as other men.'

of Jesus Christ.

merits, as of

more grace

a sinner,' was justified before the proud

who 'thanked God he was

life hereafter.

[" Fourthly, This notion casts a damp upon, and de»
hope of, the most humble and serious Christ ans.
They have that deep sense of their own imperfection,
weakness, and unworthiness, that if they were to have no

stroys the

I

He

merited for us, and

is

we should have
design to make us

willing

was never his
our own saviour; we ought to abhor every doctrine that
derogates from the honour of our blessed Redeemer, and
would set us upon a level with him.
[" Thirdly, This has a tendency to mislead men, in
matters of the greatest moment and importance ; for of
the benefit of

it

;

but

it

hat nature are the concerns of our eternal salvation.
fear those

who

conceit they have

I

any meritorious works

I.

This Doctrine stated.

1. Introductory remark:
2. Authors
Dens. Council of Trent. The Roman
iS:c.
Caution of the Roman
Enumeration of the points embraced in the fore-

Creed of Pius J V.

cited.

The Douay

Catecliisin.

Catechism 3.
going quotations.
:

Scripture.
by Scripture
3; Nor Mutt.

—

PlRfiATOKY

II.

Some Roman

1.

2.

:

Caiechisin,

IS

WITHOUT FOUNDATION

IN
is not supported
43; Isaiah xxii. 14

Calliolics allow it

Not proved by

2

Mace.

xii.

•

Nor Ma t. xii. 32 5. Nor by Psalm Ixii.
Matt.xvi. 27, &c.
Nor 1 Cor. iii. 1.^—15: 7. Nor 1 Peter
18 20. HI. Thearouments Bnoi.oHT to prove it consi-

12;

v. 26, 2<):

4.

:

:

(J.

— —

iii.

DERicD.

1.

IJishop Hay's

argument answered

:

Arguments

2.

to

it are dubious
3. Dr. A. Clarke cited
4. Argument from
the Heathen poets considered.— IV Scripture is against the

supi ort

:

Doctrine.
onthecross:

1.

:

Only two diameters are mentioned 2. '1 he thief
Case of the rich man and Lazarus: 4. Rev.xiv.13:
:

.3.

Many texts inconsistent witli it: 6. Is inconsistent with the
doctrine of justification by faith
7. Is conti-jry to the complete
6.

:

redemption procured by Christ:

— V.

a

Is derogatory to the office

Testimony ok the Fathers. 1. Some
general remarks. The earlier Fathers did not teach it: (1.)
None or but few of the Greek Fathers mention it (2.) Though
of

the Spirit.

;

of their own, and trust in them, will be found to build
will meet with a fatal disappointment,
our adversaries own, that these works must be
of justifying grace ; but I greatly question

upon the sand, and
ft is true,

the efTect

have

power of divine grace, or
know the grace of God in truth, can believe their works
are of a meritorious nature ; for true grace humbles the
soul, and lays it low in the sight of God.
It is evident,
as I have already hinted, that the works they lay the
greatest stress on, are of little account with him ; they
nre, at best, but the dead form and image of religion.
How dangerous must it be for men to build their hope
upon such a foundation, to the neglect of Christ, serious,
vital, and practical religion
whether

an)' 'vho

felt

the

!

the Fatliers often pray for the dead, they never pray for their
deliverance out of purgatory
(3.) In what sense they mention
Jire as connected with futurity ; (4.) Their sentiments subversive
;

of

Popish notion

tlie

;

(5.)

It

was never avowed as an article
Three reasons for this
2.

of faith, or of apostolical tradition.

:

The testimony of the

Fatliers examined. Polycui-p omits it. IgnaJustin MartyT. Cyprian. Chrysostom. TertuI*
lian. Epiphanius. Gregory Nazianzen. Ambrose.
Ephrem thf
Syrian. Augustine. Origen, &c. 3. Many Romanists allow thai
the doctrine of purgatory was unknown in the primitive Church
4. Scniinipnts of the Greek Cliurch considered.
VI. Pravini.
tius.

IrentFua,

:

:

—

FOR

THI'

DEAD, AS CONNECTED WITH PUBOATORV.

— VII.

Irr

origin, proohkss, and ESTABLISHMENT. 1. The Roman Catholic boast is vain concerning the antiquity of their religion
'

[* Jnlin NcvMiian'o Sem.on, preached at Salters'-Hall, March io
pp. 25—35.]

m*,
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divison of isen into three classes : 3. Papists follow
the errors of the Heathen in tliis point : 4. The early Christians
did not receive t!ie doctrine : 5. State of tlie question in the
twelftii century.
VIII. Its absi-rditibs axd bad covskQUENCEs. 1. Tlie doctrine is chieHy supported by apparitions
and false miracles : 2. The place where situated, and its various
departments: 3. The kind and degree of punishment: 4. Duration of the punishment. Copy of a release : 5. Roman Catholicism

endeavour that the wholesome docus by venerable
Fathers and sacred Councils, be believed, held, taught,
and every where preached by Christ's faithful."*
In the sixth session, the thiitieth canon, then passed,

teaches

tion of the grace of justification the guilt is so remitted to

8: Plato's

—

li\ing.

souls in purgatory are aided by the suffrages of the
Suffrages defined. Popery considers this to be an article

tliat

Not proved by 1 Cor. xii. Stt
Nor 1 John v. 16, &c.
Praying for the dead unauthorized. Absurdity of the doctrine
instanced in a quotation from Dens 6. Who they are who go to
pur^tory : 7. Is an article of fiuth
8. Is supremely superstitious.
Council of Trent cited in proof. Instances in burials.
Difference between the poor and rich. Dens cited. Instance of
this at Blairsville, Pennsylvania. Case of Dr. Young's daughter,
in Spain : 9. The doctrine is a source of profit to the Romish
Clergy. This attested by history. Gother's plea considered.
Decision of Trent does not counteract this. Three reasons in
proof. Purgatorian societies. Canting the corpse : 10. Purgatory makes merchandise of souls. Instance in Westmoreland
county, Pennsylvania. Traffic in Spain. Tliese are not abuses of
the doctrine : 11. Is a powtrful engine to work on the fears of an
ignorant and superstitious people : 12. Is a gross and grievous
of faith.

:

:

falsehood
13. Is pernicious to the souls of men
14. And connects itself with the corrupt state of the Church of Rome, bo li
in faith and morals.
:

I.

This doctrine

staled.

The Romish

necessity that the sinner

means of

To

salvation.

is

Popery

;

which is wanting, otherwise purgatory
will be the lot of aU whose meritorious works are found
insufficient to atone for and to blot out the guilt and
punishment of their venial sins, and the temporal punishment due to mortal sins which have already been pardoned
by the Priest
that

In order to exhibit this doctrine

a-s

hold

the penitent sinner, and the penalty of eternal punishment
destroyed, that no penalty of temporal punishment remains

be paid, either in this world, or in the future in purgakingdom of heaven can lie
open; let him be accursed." -flu the twenty-second session it is declared : " Whereto

tory, before the access to the

fore it (the sacrifice of the mass) is properly offered,
according to apostolical tradition, not only for the sins,
punishments, satisfactions, and other necessities of living

dead in Christ, who are not yet

believers, but also for the

thoroughly purified." J
In the same session it

" If any one shall a£Bim
:
mass is only a service of praise
a bare commemoration of the sacriis said

that the sacrifice of the

and thanksgiving, or
fice made on the cross, and not a propitiatory offering
or that it only benefits him who receives it, and ought not
to be offered for the living and the dead, for sins, punishments, satisfactions, and other necessities ; let him be
accursed." §

held by the

—

temporary punishment, in order to be admitted into their
eternal country, ' into which nothing defiled entereth.'

The

truth of this doctrine,

founded, as holy Councils
on Scripture, and confirmed by apostolical tradidemands diligent and freqaent exposition, propor-

declare,
tion,

tioned to the circumstances »f the times in

which we

when men endure not sound doctrine."
[The following is from " The Grounds of

live,

||

the Catholic
Doctrine contained in the Profession of Faith," published
by Pope Pius IV., by way of question and answer:

[" Q.

What

to this point

[" A.

is

the doctrine of the

(purgatory)

Church of Rome

as

?

We constantly hold that there is a purgatory, and

by the suflfrages
by the prayers and alms offered
them, and principally by the holy sacrifice of the

that the souls therein detained are helped

of the faithful

that

;

is,

:

that

there

is

a purgatory,

souls therein detained are helped

by the

What do yon mean by

purgatory

?

sufirages of the

* "

Dens, in his Theology, defines it thus : " It is a place
in which the soiJs of the pious dead, obnoxious to temporal punishment, suffer enough, or make satisfaction." +
The Council of Trent, in its haste, perhaps, to finish
its labours, published in its twenty-fifth session only a
short decree, the former part of which is as follows
" Since the Catholic Church, instructed by the Holy
Spirit from the sacred writings and the ancient tradition
:

of the Fathers, hath taught in holy Councils, and lastly
in this oecumenical Council, that there is a purgatory ;
that the

[" Q.

and that the

faithful."*

souls

detained there

are assisted

suffrages of the faithful, but especially
sacrifice of the

mass;

this

by

by the

the acceptable

holy Council commands

all

[* " Constanter teneo purgatorium esse, animasque ibi detentas
fidelium suffragiis juvari." Bxdln P. Pii IV., art ix]
[t " Quid est purgatorium? R. Est locus, in quo anima? justorum defunctorum obnoxis pcenis temporalibus satis patiuntiir."
Dens nto/oo., torn, vii., Tract, 'ie Quatuor Kimttimit de Purqatorio,

—

25.]

shall say that after the recep-

for
we quote from their established authorities.
" I con- mass.
of Pope Pius IV. briefly teaches

The Creed

and

— " If any one

:

The Scriptures proclaim salvation by Christ alone,
through faith which is productive of every good word and
work, and a renunciation of all manner of sin.
But the
Romish view of justification declares this to be deficient
feith, according to them, will not suffice ; while good
works, penance, and suffering on the part of the sinner

stantly

:

The Catechism of the Council of Trent gives the fol" In the
wa may lowing cautious but evasive view of purgatory
especially the fire of purgatory the souls of just men are cleansed by a

tory.

Papists,

reads as follows

the errors on this point

merit of works, intercessions of the saints, pilgrimages,
penances, indulgences, masses for the dead, and purga-

2.

to

constrained to seek for other

trace almost all the corruptions of

must make up

Bishops diligently

trine concerning purgatory, delivered to

:

doctrine of justification being fundamentally erroneous and fatally defective, it follows of
1.

No.
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Cmn Catbolica Ecclesia, Spiritu Sancto edocta, ex sacris Uteris,
antiqua patrum traditione, in sacris Conciliis, et novissime in hac
cecnmenica sjniodo docuerit, purgatorium esse , animasque ibi detentas, tideiiom suffragiis, potissimiun vero acceptabili aliaris sacrificio juvari ; prax:ipit sancta sv'nodus Episcopis, ut sanam de puigatorio doctrinam a Sanctis patribus, et sacris Conciliis traditam, a
Christi jidelibus credi, teneri, doceri, et ubique pr»dicari di'igenter
studeant." Cone. Trid., sess. xxv., Drcretum de Purgatnrio.
f " Si quis, post acceptam justiiicationis gratiam, cuihbet peccatori
et

poeni.tenti ita culpani remitti, et reatom stemc pcenx deleri, dixerit,
ut niillus remaneat reatus pcenx temporalis exsolvends vel in hoc
seculo, vel in future, ui purgatorio, antequam ad regna c<plomm

aditus patere posait

;

anathema

sit."

Cone. Trid., sess.

vi.,

can. 30.

X " Quare non solum (sacrificium missae) pro fidelium vivonun
peccatis, pcenis, satisfactionibus, et aliis neccssitatibus, sed et pro
defunctis in Cliristo nondum ad plenum purgatis, rite, juxta apostolorum traditionem, offertur." Idem, sess. xxii., caput ii.
5 " Si quis dixerit, missae sacrificium Untum esse laudis et gtatiarum actionis, aut nudam commemi^tionem sacrificii in cruet
peracti, non autem propitiatoriuin ; vel soli prodesse sunienti ; neque
pro vivis et defunctis, pro peccatis, pcenis, satisfactionibus et aiik
necessitatibus offerri debere ; anathema sit." Idem, sess, xxlL
can.
I

X

Catechisai of the Council of Trent, p. 59.
T
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A

[" A.
middle state of souls which depart this life in
God's grace, yet not without some lesser stains or guilt
of punishment, which retards them from entering heaven.
But as to the particular place where these souls suffer, or
the quality of the torments which they endure, the Church

how long

has decided nothing.

tion of the cardinal

[" Q.

What

["A.

(1.)

commonly

sort of Christians then

Such

venial

call

go

purgatory

to

?

which we
who, either

as die guilty of lesser sins,
;

as

many

Christians do,

by sudden death or otherwise, are taken out of this life
before they have repented for these ordinary failings.
(2.) Such as having been formerly guilty of greater sins,
have not made full satisfaction for them to divine justice.
[" Q. Why do you say that those who die guilty of
lesser sins go to purgatory ?
["A. Becaus* such as depart this life before they have
repented of these venial frailties and imperfections, cannot
be supposed to be condemned to the eternal torments
of hell, since the sins of which they are guilty are but
Nor
small, which even God's best servants are liable to.
can they go straight to heaven in this state, because the
Scriptures assure us, There shall in no wisr enter thither
any thing that defileth.' (Rev. xxi. 27.) Now every sin,
'

be

it

ever so small, certainly defileth the soul.

Hence our

Saviour assures us, ' that we are to give an account for
every idle word.' (Blatt. xii. 36.)"

[The above

is

a plain statement of the doctrine of pur-

down by

authority of Pope

Pius IV.
There is then an attempt to prove the doctrine from
"Scripture, tradition, and reason."
I shall examine His
Holiness's scriptural proofs by-and-by ; those from tradition are scarcely worth examining ; and as the argument
from reason is comprehended in the answer to one question, I shall give it here, and trust to the understanding

gatory, as laid

of every Protestant reader to furnish a satisfactory reply,
[" Q. How do you ground the belief of purgatory upon
reason

?

[" A. Because reason clearly teaches those two things
(1.) That all and every sin, how small soever, deserves
punishment. (2.) Tha^' some sins are so small, either
through the levity of the matter, or for want of full deliberation in the actor, as not to deserve eternal punishment
:

from whence it is plain, that besides the place of eternal
punishment, which we call hell, there must be also a place
of temporal punishment for such as die in little sins ; and
this we call purgatory."]
In the Douay Catechism the following exposition of
purgatory is taught : " Quest. Whither go such as die
Ans. To hell to all eternity
Q. Whiin mortal sin ?
ther go such as die in venial sin, or not having fully
satisfied for the punishment due to their mortal sins ?
A. To purgatory, till they have made full satisfaction for
them, and then to heaven."
[Alexander Natalis, one of the most distinguished
casuists of Rome, writing on purgatory, and after endeavouring to describe what is of faith in this matter and

—

what

is not,

long

to faith.

in this

resolves thus

:

" That

it

does not at

all

be-

Concerning the place ; whether it be
world, or upon earth, or in the dark air, where the
(1.)

devils are; or in the hell of the

underneath, nearer the earth

;

damned, or

in

some place

that the souls are purged.

Concerning the quality of those sensible pains which
;
whether it be true
or corporeal fire, or whether darkness and sorrow, or any
other torment and sorrow inflicted by the justice of God,
punishing them after a wonderful and yet true manner.
(2.)

the souls held in purgatory undergo

(3.)

Concerning the duration of these purgatory pains

;

the souls are detained there.
For though Soto
thought that no soul continued in purgatory above ten
years, yet it is a matter altogether uncertain how many
years those pains shall last."

The preceding

extracts

]
will

some

give

representa-

points of the doctrine in question.

The Ti- dentine Council, however, both in its decisions
and Catechism, has expressed itself hesitatingly on this
doctrine ; being doubtless aware that the scriptural and
other grounds on which it was founded, were neither ample
nor firm.

[The Rev. William J. Hall, in his excellent work
" The Doctrine of Purgatory, and the Practice
of Praying for the Dead, as maintained by the Romish
entitled

Church, examined," observes, " that the descriptions which
have been given of this mysterious faith are remarkably
loose and indefinite ; but the combined declarations of
many of the most approved Divines of the Romish Church,

who

are regarded

by

their brethren as little less

ing a concise

summary

of the doctrine, as comprised under

the following particulars

["
'

There

(i.)

is

than

means of exhibit-

oracles of infallibility, will furnish the

:

a purgatory.

—Roman Catholics

hold

there is a purgatory,' that is to say, a place or state,

where souls departing

this life

with remission of their
but yet liable to some

sins, as to the guilt or eternal pain,

temporal punishment

still remaining due, or not perfrom the blemish of some defects which we
call venial sins, are purged before their admittance into
heaven, where nothing that is defiled can enter. -f[" (ii.) This purgatory is any third place, besides
heaven and hell, whether it be Paradise, Hades, or A bra.
hairCs bosom
There are three places wliich departed
souls inherit according to their different deserts ; namely,
In hell are the wicked, in
hell, purgatory, heaven.
purgatory those to be cleansed, in heaven the perfect.
Those who are in hell cannot be redeemed, since in hell
there is no redemption ; those who are in purgatory wait
for their redemption, after enduring torture, either from

fectly freed

'

the heat of

or the intensity of cold, or severity of

fire,

some pain ; those who are
Since, therefore,
of God.

in heaven rejoice in the vision

first cannot be redeemed,
and the third stand in no need of redemption, the second,
to whom we have been united by the bonds of humanity,
become objects of our compassion.' J
[" ' What place,' Bishop IMilner asks, ' must that be
which our Saviour calls Abraham's bosom, where the soul
of Lazarus reposed among the other just souls, till he by
his sacred passion paid their ransom ? Not heaven, otherwise Dives would have addressed himself to God instead
of Abraham; but evidently a middle state.
Again: Of
what place is it St. Peter speaks, when he says, Christ
preached to those spirits which were in prison ? (I Peter
iii. 19.) It is evidently the same which is mentioned in the
Apostles' Creed
lie descended into hell ; not the hell of

the

:

[* Gibson's PreBervative against Popery,

vol.

ii., tit. viii.,

cap. vl.,

Fol. London.]
[" t Berington, Faith of Catholics, p. 354. Second edition.
[" I Tria liunt loca, qute nioruionmi animse pro diversis nicriti^

p. 116.

'

infernus, purgatorlum, cceluin.
In inferno inipii, in
purgatorio purgandi, in coelo perfecti. Qui in inferno sunt redimi
non possunt, quia In inferno nulla est redcinptio; qui in purgatorio
sunt, expectant redemptioneni, prius cruciandi aut calore ignis, aut
rigorc frigoris, ant alicujus gnivitjite doloris; qui in coelo sunt,
gaudio gaiident ad visionem Dei. Quia igitur prirai redimi non
gortiuntiir

:

possunt, tertii redemptione non indigent, restat ut ad niodios transeanius per compassionein, quibus juncti fuimus per huinanitateni.'
Bemardi Opera, torn, ii., Scniion. dc Divertis, xlii., p. 2,34. Fol
Lugd., 1C«7.

CHAP.

i^L
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the daraiied, to suffer their tonnents, but the prison above
iBcntioned, or

The

state.

Abraham's bosom

;

in short, a

middle

Prelate's (Porteus) dirersified attempts

to
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affirm, that

offence

when the grace of

justification is received the

of the penitent sinner

is

so forgiven, and the

sentence of eternal punishment reversed, that there re»

be endured before his

avay these scriptural proofs of purgatory are
Rally too feeble and inconsistent to merit being even

mains no temporal punishment

menticMied. ' *

or in the future state in purgatory

explain

entrance into the

to

kingdom of heaven,

either in this world,
;

let

him be

ac-

[" Both these Dirines, (Wake and Tomline,) tt^ether cursed.'* Again : ' Whoever shall affirm that the entire
with Pearson, Bnmet, and numerous others, admit of an punishment is always remitted by God, together with the
intennediate or third place for departed spirits., distinct fault; and therefore that penitents need no other satisfrom heaven and hell : now this place is what Catholics fiution dun fiuth, whereby they apprehend Christ who
has nude satisfaction for them ; let him be accursed.* -f"
call pni^tory.-f['* With an inconsistency, for which the Protestant is
["Gother, a writer of considerable repute with the
not respon^ble, Abraham's bosom sometimes appears to Ronanists, observes, that ' since the infinite goodness of
God can admit nothing into heav?n which is not dean and
have been considered as distinct from purgatory.
^(( ( f ]]g goals of the pious' says the Parochial Catepure from all sin, both great and small ; and his infinite
chism, * when they had departed this life, were, befiore justice can permit none to receive the reward of bliss who
Christ's death and resurrection, translated into Abraham's as yet are not out of debt, but have something in justice
bosom, or, as still happens to those who have any thing to suffer ; there must of necessity be some place or state
to be cleansed and atoned, received expiation by the fire where souls departing this life, pardoned as to the eternal
guilt or pain, yet obnoxious to some temporal penalty, or
of purgatory.'
[" (iii.) Thg local position of jntrgatory is near JuIL
with the guilt of some venial faults, are purged and puriCardinal BeUarmine says, ' The situation of purgatory, in fied before their admittance into heaven.'^
which souls are cleansed, is adjacent to that in which the
[" On this subject Cardinal Bellarmine speaks explidamned are punished.' § And again: 'We hold that citly : ' Purgatory is a certain iplsLce, in which, as in a
purgatory, hell, and the abodes of fathers and of children, dungeon, souls whidi have not been fully cleansed in this
Dens oracularly declares, life are cleansed after it, to the intent that, having been
are subterraneous places.'
that ' pnrgatory is situated under the earth, contiguous to so deansed, they may have access into heaven, whithei
helL'^ And Faber, the Romanist polemic, declares, nothing defiled shall enter.' § ' By the pains of paj|^
that it ' is situated under the earth, near the c^tre, on tory, venial sin is expiated in respect of its guilt.*
|
' Purgatory exists for those only who die in venial
the brink of helL' **
sins
[" (iv.) Purgatory is a Pt-ACE, or, according to tome,
and for those who depart this life with liability to
m STATE, for purifying departed soul* between death and punishment, their guilt having been already remitted.* ^
'
Gregory the Great says, Nevertheless
tie resurrection
[" Thomas Aquinas asserts, that ' it is inccnsistent with
ve must believe in the existence of a purgatorial fire, the Catholic faith to deny a purgatory of faithful sonls
before the judgment, for certain light transgressions.' -f^ which have departed hence in a state of grace.'** CahAnd Bellarmine asserted, that ' Origen erroneously ex- basutius dedares : ' There is a certain place of purgatory,
tends the duration of purgatory beyond the day of in which the souls of the faithful, departing in the faoomr
resurrection.' **
of Christ, which have not yet made complete and ad^
["(v.) That the sonis confined in purgatory have left quate satisfaction for their faults by works Worthy of rethis world in a state of grace, but are subject to the pentance, are purified for a time by tortures.
'-f-f And the
punishment due to venial sins, of which the eterxal Coundl of Florence, with respect to the purgatorial fire^
punishment has been remitted, atid also to thai determined, ' that the souls of the righteous receive a perwhich 's due to mortal ^ns imperfectly expiated.
Hence fect crown in heaven, so far as they are spirits; that
the declaration of the Parochial Catechism : ' There is a
["* 'Si qois, post aceeptam jostifieatiaais giatiam. canSbet
purgatorial fire, in which the souls of the pious, having
peeeatori ptEnitenti ita cnlpam remitti, et reatom wtenic poaa
been tortured for a stated t'me, receive expiation.' §§ So deleri, dixoit. ot nollas icmaneat reatos pmue lempoialw cxaotalso that of the Tridentine Synod : * M'hoever shall vendc, vel in hoc secnlo vd in fatmo, in pmgatoao, anteqna*

—

||

—

—

'

[" * End

of ControTeTsy, Letter !t., p. 369l

t Idem, p. 377.
[" ^ * Fiomm anims,

*

['•

qamn

Eighth edition.

e Tiris excessissent, vel in

aBnm

Abiahc deCenebantnr,
mliqnid dihiaiahim et

tcI, qnod etttm Bime iis eontii^ qnibas
penohFeDdom est, potgktorii igne expiabaBtiir.*

—OatedL mt Paroek.,

Lngd., 15}%
[" § * Prargatorios locos, in qno aninue pm^antur, est eoDJanetns
in
ei,
qno damnati puniimtur.' BeOanm. Opera, torn, ii., Ite Arrya&,
p. 74.

FoL Colon., 1638.
Babemns prngatorinm, infemom, ae limbos patram ct
puefuiiuu, loca nbtenanea esse.' Idem, capu vi., p. 410.
[" ^ ' Ubinam est poi^toriam' * Ordinarins pmsatorn loeas, qui
ptoprie et commumter nomioe pmgatorii inteDigitiir, est nd> tena,

lib. ii.,

["

cap. n., p. 406.

I *

infenia"—J)lnw TkeoL, torn. rS-, J)e Loco T^agatara tjmsqae
Nol S/.
[" *=* ' Porptoriinn est snb terra, versos centnnn, ad ripam in-

TiciniB
Pirmis,

ferm.'—Faber. JMspnlaL, torn, n., ppL 448, 449. Paris, ITSOl
[" tt ' Sed tamen de qoibasdam levibai cnipis ear.s ante judiriom
ptngatorins ignis erfde i whw est. ' Ort Max. Opera, tom. iL, Dialog.,
Gb. iv., cap. xxxix., eoL 441. FoL Paris, 17II&
' Error est Oitgenis, qoi extenfit
["
tempota porgataru oltia
diem resarrectionis.*—AflonM. Opera, torn. iL, Be PmyaL, Kb. a.,

^

a

cap.

iz.

FoL

Colon., 1628.

[" 11 * Est porgatorini ignis, qno pioram animf ad definitom tempos ermeiaiie expiantor.' Catedl. otl Paroch,, p. 72. Lngd., 1579.

ad regna ccplorum aditns patere poasH ; anathema ^.'—Ceme. Trid.,
seas. vL, cap. xtL, can. 30.
Fol. Romz, I5M.
[" t 'Si qois dixerit, totam pcraam aimni com culpa leaiitU
semper a Deo, satis&ctioDcinqae paMtitentiom ooo ese aliun, qnaai
fidem, qoa ai^rrbendont Cfaristom peo eis asIiafceisM ;
n
aiL*—/dm, sess. xiv , cap. viiL, can. 12.
[" X A Papist Miarepieaented and Represented ; or, a twoAild
Character of Popery. By John Gother Pp. 114. IUl Dublin, 1732.
[" f * Porgatoriom est locos qoidam, in qoo tanqoam in carcere,
post banc vitara porgantur aaimw, quae in hae ooo piene porsila

in

fiiemnt

;

ot niuiirum ale porgatac in ndam ingredl valeant, quo nifcfl
BtHarm. OjMni, torn, u., De PurgaL, fib. L,
Colon., 1638.

tntrabit cocnqoinatam.'

cap. L FoL

[" I * Per psnas porgatorii peccatom veniale expaator
qooad cidpam.' Idem, lib. iL, cap. tL
Q" ^ * Pnrgatorinm pro ns tantum esse, qoi com venialibas

etiani

enlptr

monontnr
et pro iDis qui decedont emn reato pomw, cnlpejam remissis.' Idem, Vb. iL, cap. L
[" ** * Eat a fide Gatboliea aJiennm negare poigatariam fideUou
animarom. qua: faine in «ata gratis deeeaaerint.'— TkoaL AqmnaL
&immaThetLStgipL,ipiaAUn,DtPtirg. DoaeL, 1614.
[" tt * Afiqoeaa case ptirgataan locum, in qoo fideSom in Christ^
gratia doccdcntium aamur, qos neednm dignis pimitentiae operifattpro coTpis de integro et ex cqoo aatiAeci uu t, ermei^ibms ad tempo
expur^antur.*—CiifiauMtii
Logd., 1670.

XUit.

Come. Ftor., capL xeiL, pw
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fhose of sinners endure unalterable punishment ; and that
those between the two are in a place of torment ; but

explains, that the

whether

ated after the remission of guilt,

it

be

or storm, or any thing else,

fire,

we do not

dispute.'*

["

The punishment of pnrgatory consists in depriand in actual suffering,
inflicted by material fire, of the same nature with

(vi.)

vation of the beatific vision of God,

which is
our elementary fire. It is said, indeed, that the punishment by fire in purgatory differs not from that in hell,
except in duration
On this point the Romish Catechism
is again referred to.+
Cardinal Bellarmine informs us,

—

that
fire

'

is

it

the general opinion of theologians, that the

a true and proper fire, and of the same
our elementary fire;' J that 'almost all

of purgatory

quality with

is

theologians teach that the damned, and the souls in pur-

same

and tortured in the same
certain that one punishment of pur-

gatory, are in the
;

place,

fire ' § that ' it is
gatory is the want of the divine vision

punishment, there

is also

some

other,

;

that, besides this

which theologians

and BeUarmine

that 'Cardinal Cajetan rightly

certifies,

punishment which remains
is

that very

hie

punishment which the sinnei ought

its

eternity only being removed.'*

["(vii.)

The

to

be expi«

same

sensi.

to suffer in hell

punishment of purgatory

severity of the

exceeds the most bitter pains that mortals can conceive.

The Catechism

declares, that

'

the punishment of purga-

tory surpasses all temporal punishment of

this life.'-f*

Bellarmine informs us, that ' the Fathers constantly teach
that the punishments of purgatory are most excruciating,

and that no pains of this life are to be compared with
them ; ' and again, that ' the fire of purgatory is most
bitter.'

The duration of the punishment of purgatory
number of venial sins to he expiated,
or according to the plenitude of prayers, alms, and masses
John Peckoffered for the liberation of suffering souls
ham, Archbishop of Canterbury in the reign of Edward
I., says, ' Let not the officiating Minister believe that by
saying a single mass he is able to make satisfaction for
two 'persons, when he has promised to celebrate one spe["

(viii.)

varies according to the

pain of sense ; and that there is in purgatory, as in
a punishment of fire ; whether that fire be understood literally, or metaphorically, and whether it signifies
ciall
and separately for each. Far be it from any Cathopunishment of sense, or of loss, as some suppose.'
Gregory, on the authority of Thomas Aquinas, sj\ys, lic to believe that one mass devoutly celebrated can so
' That as
beneath the same fire gold brightens and sti 'w essentially benefit a thousand men, for whom, perchance,
smothers, so beneath the same fire the sinner is burnt \ it may be said, as if a thousand masses were sung for
them with the like devotion.' § Cardinal Bellannine does
and the elect cleansed ;'•[ and the seraphic Doctor hini
self declares, that 'purgatory is a place beneath, adjacem snot hesitate in asserting, that 'one p rson is liberated
from the punishment of purgatory sooner than another;'
to hell, so that it is the suvie fire which tortures the
damned in hell, and cleanses the just in purgatory.'** and, says he, Catholics teach that the temporal punishDelahogue, whose theological writings have long consti- ments of another life, which are to be undergone in
tuted a popular class-book in the College of Maynooth, purgatory, may be bought off by fastings, prayers, almsasserts, that ' theologians commonly believe that souls giving, and the other pious and laborious works of this
are tortured in some kind of fire.'-f-fBouvier, a cele- life.^W^
[" (ix.) The punishment of purgatory is endured as a
brated Romish casuist, informs us, that ' the general
call

hell,

'

||

'

opinion of the Latins
material

fire

is,

that in purgatory there is a

similar to the infernal fire

;

and, therefore,

satisfaction to

chetical

God s justice

work on Popish

In an elementary, or cate-

doctrines,

as die in venial sin, or not

asks not only for a place of light and peace, but also of
refreshing ; that is to say, from the heat of the fire ; ' XX

forgiven them, go to purgatory

temporal pnn'sliments due

it

is

declared

having fully

that the Church, in praying for the souls of the faithful,

to their
till

:

'

Such

satisfied for the

mortal sins which are
they have made full

and then to heaven.'^
["(x.) Masses are also offered as satisfactions/ot

satisfaction for them,

[" *
i^uX"'

'

ITept Se Tot) KaQapTTjpiov Tsrvpos f\vdr] oiirtas'

''''*"'

Kadoaov

SiKuicoi'

drt at

TfKeov airsKaSov Tov aTt<pauou evovpavots,

eiai vl/i'X'"' '^"^

'''<*"'

o,fiapTa\oov rrjv reAeiai'

KoKamv

al Se jxfaai imapxovcri fjLif ev ^aaavurrripiw, Kat etre •nrup
eaTiv, eire ^o((>os Kai ^veWa, fire Tt ^rtpov, ov SLa4>€po,uf9a.'
Cone. Florent, (a.d. 1439,1 apud Labb., torn, xiii., col. 492. Paris,

—

sins both of

cacious.

THE dead and

the living,

— The Council of Trent decreed

and are most effiWhoever shall
:

'

affirm that the sacrifice of the

mass is only a service of
praise and thanksgiving, or a bare commemoration of the

1672.

[" t Catech. ad Paroch., p. 72, Liigd., 1579.
[" ^ ' Communis sententi.a tlieoloKorum est, vervm et proprium
esse ignem (purgatorii), et ejusdem speciei cum nostro elementari.'
Bdlarm. Opera, torn. ii. ; Ve Purgat., lib. ii., cap. xi. Colon., 1628.
[" § ' Theologi fere omnes docent eodem in loco esse, et eodem
Igne torqueri, damnatos et animas purgatorii.' Idem, cap. vi.
r" y ' Certum est etiam, unam purgatorii poenam esse carcntium
divins visionis. Certum est praiter lianc poenam esse etiam aliqiiam
aliam, quam tlieologi vocant pcenam seusus. Certum est in purgatorio, sicut etiam in inferno, esse paenam ignis, sive iste ignis accipiatur proprie, sive metaphorice, et sive significet poenam sensus, sive
damni, ut quidam volant.' fbid., cap. x.
[" ^ ' Gregorius dicit quod sicut sub eodem igne aunim nitilat,
et palea fumat, ita sub eodem igne peccator crematur, et electus purgatur.'
Thorn. Aquin. Supplem., qusest. c, art. 2, p. 166. Duaci,
1614.

[" ** ' Purgatorium est locus inferior, inferno conjunctas, ita quod
idem ignis sit, qui damnatos crucial in inferno, et qui justos in purgatorio purgat.' Idem, in Conclusion^;.

I" tt

'

IgTie aliquo

torqucntur, ut communiter sentiunt tlieologi.'

—Delahogue, de Pamitentia, p. 304.

[" $t ' Constans Latinorum scntentia est, in purgatorio esse ignem
materialem similem i?ni infemali, et ideo Ecclesiam, pro animabus
fldelium orantera, non petere tantum locum lucis ct pacis sed et
refrigerii, videlicet contra ignis ardorem.'— JSaurier, de Pcenitenlia,
p. 285.

[" * ' Nam (ut recte explicat Card. Cajetan in Tract, de Contritione, qua!st. 4) poena ilia quae luenda restat post culpa: remissionem,
est ilia ipsa poena sensus, quam in gelienna pati debuisset peccator,
remota solum a;temitate.' Bellarm. Opera, torn. iii. ; 2)e PanitenColon., 1628.
iia, lib. iv., cap. i.
[" t ' Poena puigatorii excedit omneni pcenam temporalem hi^jus
vita;.'

Catech.

ad Paroch.,

p. 74.

Lugd., 1579.

[" $ ' Pienas purgatorii esse atrocissimas, et cum illis nullas panas hujus vitae comparandas, constanter docent Patres.' Bellarm.
Opera, tom. ii. ; De Purgat., lib. ii., cap. xiv. Colon., 1628. ' Ignem acerrimum purgatorii.' Ibid., lib i., cap. xi.
[" § ' Non credat celebrans se dicendo missam unam posse satisfacere pro duolnis, pro quorum utroque pronu'sit specialitcr et in
solidum cclebrare. Absit enim ne a quocumqiic Catliolico credatur,
tantum intensive proficere missam unam devote celebratam niille
hominibus, pro quibus forsan dicitur, quam si niillo missa; pro eis
devotione consiinili canerentur.' Ccmstittd. Joh. Pcckham, aptut
Wilkins Concil., vol. ii., p. 52. Edit. Lond., 1737.
[" I ' A poena purgatorii unus citlus alio liberatur.' Bellarm.
Opera, tom. ii. De Purgat, lib. ii., cap. ii. Colon., 1628. ' Catho;

docent pcenna temporales alterius viL-p, qua; in purgatorio luendac
cssent, redimi posse jcjuniis, precibus, eleeinosynis, alii.sque piis ac
laboriosis operilius hujus vita>.' Idem, tom. iii., lib. iv., cap. iii.
lici

[" If An Abridgment of the Christian Doctrine, cum permittu
Superiorum, p. 110. Dublin. R, Grace, 1828.
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made en

the cross, and not a propitiatory offeronly benefits him who receires it, and
ought not to be offered for the living and the dead for sins,
punishments, satisfactions, and other necessities ; let bim
be accursed.'* Bishop Hay declares, that 'although the
sacrifice

ing

or that

;

souls in purgatory can do nothing of themselves to ease

or shorten their sufferings, yet such is the goodness of

God,

that, in consideration

he so strictly requires

of the union and charity which
the members of his church,

among

body of Christ, and of that communion of saints
which he himself has established among them, he is
pleased to accept of the prayer, sacrifices, and good works
the

of the faithful upon earth,
the souls departed

;

when

offered

up by them

for

and, on that account, relieves their

pains,

and grants them a more speedy delirerance from

them.'

+

:

:{:

—
:

'

with the severest torments, souls in purgatory enjoy incredible consolation, on account of their certain hope of
' Souls, during purification, submit to their
salvation.' H
punishments willingly, inasmuch as they know it to be a
condition that without them they shall never attain to
' The purgatorial fire liberates from liabihappiness.' *[

punishment'**

die immediately after absolution from

a

and

Priest,

those

go

di-

Among the records of the proceedings
heaven
of the Council of Jlorence we meet wiih the following passage :
' These were the matters which came under discussi(Mi concerning purgatory, on certain days ; and the Greeks
agreed with the Latin Fathers on these points ; namely, that
if the truly penitent depart hencein th^love of God, before
rectly to

—

made

they have

satisfaction for sins of

commission and

omission by fruits meet for repentance, their souls after
death are cleansed by the pains of purgatory
[" *

'

tiamm

Si

;

and the suf-

qnU dixerit, raissie sacrificium tantnm esse laodis et gfmr
aat nudam commemoratioDem sacrifkii in cmce

aetionis,

non autem propitiatorium

vel soli prodesse sumenti, neqoe
;
pro Tiris et defunctis, pro peccatis, pcenis, sadsfacUonibus, et aliis
necessitatibus offerii debere; anatbema sit.' Condi, Trid., aesa.

peracti,

I

I

frages of the faithful still alive, such as sacrifices of the
mass, prayers, and alms, and other works of piety, which
they have been accustomed to offer in accordance with thf
insritutions of the Church, contribute to the relief of such
pains : and that the souls of those who, after receiving
holy baptism, have contracted no stain of sin ; or, after
contracting a stain of sin, have been cleansed, either in
their bodies, or apart from them, are forthtcith received
into heaven, and clearly behold the triune God himself, a."
he is, although one may behold him more perfectly than
another : but that the souls of those who depart in actual
mortal sin, or only in original sin. immediately descend
into hell, where they will be visited with different degrees
of punishment.' *

[" Cardinal Bellarmine, referring to the proceedings of
sion of the Council of Florence,

tory,

some

i., p. 17) observes, that ' if the most lewd
and habitual sinner have but the good fortune to go out
of the world under the blessing of his ghostly father, that

death come so soon after his last absolu-

is to say, either

come so opportunely after his last sin,
he hath not begun a new score, he is sure to go to
heaven without more ado.'
["On this point" 31 r. Hall very justly observes, that
Dr. Goodman " refers to no authority ; and it should seem
that, although sound reasoning would lead to such a cod>
elusion, the Romish Church decides otherwise as to absotion, or the Priest

that

Idem, cap.

iL, p. 406.

Ignis purgatorius liberat a reato

pone'—/<deM.

Thus Bellarmine

lution generally.

["'Before baptism

by

writes

:

satisfaction is not required, since,

the plenary application of the blood of Christ in bap-

washed away, not only with respect

the guilt, but with respect to punishment in another

to

life,

whether eternal or temporal : but after baptism, satisfacbecomes necessary ; for though the guilt and eternal
punishment of sin is remitted by priestly absolution, the
tion

[" * ' Hsee fnere qus de pnrgatorio pro£ia sunt, diebus eertia
adinvicem discussa, et Grarei cnm Latinis Pairibus in hanc cednlam
eonvenere : Si vere pcenitentes in Dei caritate decesserint, anteqoam dignis p<pniientlx fnictibus de conunissis tatis/ecfrint, et de

—

poenis pnrgatoriis pott mortem porgari, et ad
pcenas hajusmodi lelevandas prodease eis fidelinm TiTormn sufimgia : misaarum scilicet saerifieia, ocmtiooea, et deemosTnas, et alia
pietatis officia, que a fiddibus fieri cocsoeTerunt, aecondnm Eedesic instituta; iUommque animas, qui post sacmm baptiana sosceptnm, nuUam omnino peccati maculam incurrenrnt, illas etiam quae
post conciactam peccati maculam, vel in sois corporibus, vel eisdem
eiatc, prout superios dictum est, sunt porgats ; in ctrlitm mox
omissis,

eoram animas

rtcipi/et intueri dare ipeum
illorom
:

alius alio periectius

'

some into purgaChurch has always

tit viii., chap,

peccato,

[" **

in the last ses-

believed that those tcho die immediately after baptism
cannot feel the pain of purgatory, as Augustine positively
teaches ; and in like manner, those who are baptized in
their o»-n blood, as Cyprian says ; for he affirms that all
sins are cleansed by suffering ; and that, therefore, martyrs immediately attain to their reirard.'' -f
[" Dr. tioodman (see Bishop Gibson's PreservatiTe,

[" t Sincere Christian, vol. ii, pp. 115, 116.
[" $ Hiemrgia, or, the holy Sacrifice of the Maaa, by Danid
Rock, D. D., Tol. iL, p. 486. Booker, London, 1833.
[" § ' Conununis tbeologorum sententia est, omnes animas, que
in porgatorio sunt, habere certitudinem sue salutis.' Bdlarm.
Opera, torn. iL De PurpaL, lib. iL, cap. 4. Colon., 162a
[" I ' Habent admixtam cum sununis cruciatibus iocredibilem
eonsolationem propter certam spem salutis.' Idem, pp. 406, 409.
[" ^ * Anims qns pargantnr, habent Tolnntatem conditkniatain
Hianim poenarum, quatenus sciont ttae sine iOis non Ten tun* ad
beatitudineui.'

'

was defined that some

into heaven. ^loreover, the

xxii., can. 3.

;

it

souls are presently received into hell,

tism, all sins are

["(xiii.) Ketely-baptised persons, martfrs,

who

I

the above-mentioned Sjrnod, writes, that

[" (xl.) God has itutiluied purgatory as a channel far
The Reman
conveying his grace into the souls of men
Catholic Church, says Dr. Rjck, 'teaches that God himself has instituted certain channels for the conveyance of
bis grace into the souls of men, and requires certain conditions absolutely retfuisit?, before be will allow the allsufficient and superabundant merits of Christ Jesus to be
imparted to them ; such are faith, repentance, and the
to which is added, purgatcry
sacraments for the living
for those who have this world in God's favour, but still
with some venial imperfsctions to be atoned.'
["(xii.) Souls in purgatory experience incredible consolation, and undergo Iheir punishments Killingly, in the
assured hope of their final salta'ioH, and their freedom
On this point Carfrom liabilUy to eternal punishment
he says, ' It is the
dinal Bellarmine has been explicit
general opinion of Divines, that all the souls which are
United
in purgatory have assurance of their salvation.* §

lity to

j

it

i4a

vd

Deum

tiinom et imam, aicnti est, Ueet
aaton animas qui
wutriati aet^sM

»ito oriffimali deeedunt, wiox

m

m

if^famum datemderei

tam ditparibus ponieadaa.' ComeiL Labb., torn. xiiL ; ComeO.
FlcraO., coL 1135. Paris, 1672:
[" % ' In Concilio Florentino (sess. nit.) definitum est, aliqtiasaniMias in infemum, aliqoas in pnrgatorinm, aliqoas in coelum moz
recipi; deinde Ekx^lesia semper credidit eos, qui mox a baptismo
moritrntoT, nollam porsatorii psnam sentire posse, nt constanter
Angostiniis docet, Ub. xxi, de Ciritate Dei, cap. 36 r et similiter eos,
qui baptizantnr in sanguine soo, at Cyp., Kb. iv., cap. 3, didt : omnia euim peccata passione poigBri affiimat, et ideo martyres statim
ad prsmium perrenire.' BtOarwu Opera, tom. iL ; De PuryaL, Uk.
jMBoia

iL, cap. L, p. 405.

Colon., 1^8.
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whole temporal

punishment of sin

in another life is

not.'*

["

— According

Now

absolution," continues Mr. Hall,

[" (xv.) The doctrine of purgatory

"which im-

by the ministTy of the

parts the merits of Christ

Priest,

accompanies both the Romish sacramrnts of penance and
"Xtreme unction ; and, thouf^h the Cardinal maintains

He who

[" (xvi.)

We

'

In purga«

cMve any
unction
peasant,

ground

rational

may

altogether impossible to per-

for this distinction.

equally administered

is

if

Tlie true

possibly be found in the fact, that as extreme
to

the Prince and the

they were thereby fully absolved from the

penalty of sin, there would be no need of masses for the

more speedy deliverance of

the former,

though probably

the greater sinner of the two, from the pains of purgatory.
the

same time, although Dr. Goodman has given
it may bo possible that he had something

no refer-nc,

like the following in

["'By

view

:

the authority committed to me, I absolve thee

article

of the

is

the language of

a purgatory
Bellarmine

again positively assort, that purgatory

'

of the faith

it is

an

is

does not believe there

Hence

damned

will be

sacrament than another,+

At

:

Christian faith, -f

that the efficacy of Christ's blood is less perfect in one

reason

language of Bellarmine

to the

tory souls can neither merit nor sin.'*

much

so

;

is an article
he who docs not believe

so, that

that there is a purgatory, will never arrive at it, but will
be tortured with everlasting fire in hell.':{:
["Such is purgatory" as defined by the Romanist
Divines, in which representation the fallowing points are
very conspicuous, and which must be bom'' in mind dur-

ing our investigation of the subject ; namely, that " purgatory is a place, and not merely a state of suffering, as

some would

that it is not merely a
it
compunction or rtmors'^, for having
offended God, but a place in which is endured actual and
state

desire to explain

;

of internal

external affliction

that

;

it is

a prison

that in

;

it

there

h

from all your sins that you have committed against God,
whether by human frailty, ignorance, or malice, granting
you full remission and indulgence of all your sins, as well
those sins you have not confessed or have forgotten, as
Also, by the same authority,
those you have confessed.
/ absolve thee from the pains of purgatory which you

cleansed
and that the souls of the pious cnly —
penitent and
sinners' — enter
temporary but

have deserved for your sins and transgressions committed
in this world, restoring you to that state of innocence in

"are the dead in Christ," "just men," or, in other words,
those who, in the Popish sense, are such
(1.) Those
whose mortal sins have been pardoned, either by baptism
or by priestly absolution.
(2.) The sins for which they
are punished in purgatory are their venial sins, which it
is said deserve temporal punishment only ; to which must
also be added the temporal jiunishment due for mortal

which you were
should not die
to

you

after

you were baptized

at this time, I reserve or

moment

to the last

["The same

of your

;

and

if

you

extend this grace

life.'

doctrines are inculcated in the Catechism

of the Council of Trent

:

—

'

The Redeemer

instituted the

we cherish a well-founded
hope that our sins are forgiven us by the absolution of the
and the faith which we justly have in the efficacy
Priest

sacram'^nt of penance, in which

;

of the sacraments, has
the

The

much

troubled conscience and
voice of the Priest,

influence in tranquillizing

giving peace to the soul.

who

is

legitimately constituted a

a real

fire

;

as

that souls there detained are tortured as well
'

;

truly

that

justified

dreadful abode." §]
3.

From

the above

it

is

evident that the persons de-

tained in purgatory, according to the theology of

Rome,

:

sins already pardoned, as it regards their eternal punishment, that is supposed to have been remitted by absolution or baptism.
(3.) The mode of deliverance is twofold : first, by personal suffering till the very last mite

of the debt due to God's justice

by

is

paid

and, secondly,

;

the interference of the Church, which is displayed in

be heard as that several ways ; namely, (i.) The procuring of masses to be
lame man, Son, be of said for them, (ii.) Indulgences. And, (iii.) The suffrages

\Iinist-r for the remission of sins, is to

who

of Christ himself,

said to the

' The absolution
thee.'' §
expressed in words, seals, therefore,

i/ood cheer, thv sins

are forgiven

or votes of the faithful, variously given,

of the Priest which

is

ings, purchasing masses, &c.

the remission of sins which
'

Unlike the authority given

it

accomplishes in the soul.'H

to the Priests

of the old law,

from his leprosy, (Lev. xiii.
power with which the Priests of the new

to declare the leper cleansed
9.

;

xiv. 2,) the

law are invested,

is

not simply to declare that sins are

forgiven, but, as the Ministers of

God,

really to absolve

from sin, a power which God himself, the Author and
Source of grace and justification, exercises through their

ministry.'^
[" (xiv.) Souls in pnrgatorg can neither merit nor sin.

As

it

by

prayers, offer-

regards the place,

the nature of the punishment, and its duration, and other
kindred topics, the principal Roman Catholic authors and
decisions, as we have seen, are very careful in giving
opinions.

But

on purgatory,

at the confessional, in public discourses

in,

the

the traditions which

common books of devotion, and in
float among the members of this

Church, all that an avaricious priesthood could desire,
and all that the most credulous superstition can entertain,
are taught and practised respecting this doctrine ; which
assertion we shall endeavour to el!ablish by irrefragable
proof.

Ante baptismum non exigitur satisfactio, cum Cliristi sanguine, per baptismum plcnissime applieato, purgentur peccata omnia, non solum quoad culpam, sed etiam quoaf' poenam alterius vita;,
post baptismum antem necessaturn acternam, turn temporariam
ria satisfactio est, quoniam per ubsoluliorian sacerdotalem remittitur
a^tema,
sed
non
tota pcena temporalis alteriiu
et
poena
quidem culpa
Idem, torn iii. JDe PamUenU, lib. iii., cap. ix., p. 3()4 et lib.
vit£E.'
["

'

1.

;

cap.

iii.,

p. 243.

Colon.,

is

without foundation in

The Council

of Trent affirms, that

Scripture and tradition, as well as

it

is

taught by

by Councils, and

that

;

;

i.,

The doctrine of purgatory

II.

Scripture.

16-?8.

[" t Idem, lib. iv., cap. xiv., p. .309.
[" % Form of general absolution in the last page of the Roman
Breviary, peculiar to the Franciscan Order, quoted in Lectures on
the distinguishing Doctrines of the Church of Rome, by the Rev. T.
W. Dixon, formerly a Priest in the Church of Rome, educated at
the Royal College of Slaynooth, and now Curate of St. Peter's,
Drogheda, p. 118. Dublin, 1828.
[" § Catechism of the Council of Trent, p. 256.
[•« I Idem, p. 257
[" K Idem, p. 259.

[" *

'

Bellarm.

In purgatorio
Opera, tom.

non
ii. ;

posse animas mereri aut

De PuryaU,

lib.

ii.,

peccarc.'

cap. 2.

Colon.,

1628.

[" t Thom. Aqninat. Sirnim.-i. Thcol. Suppl., quaest. 100; De
Concil. Trid., scss. xxv. ; Catechism of the
Pnrg., Duaci, 1614
Council of Trent, p. 59.
[" I ' Constantcr iterum asseriiims, dogma esse fidci purgatorium,
adeo ut, qui non credit purgatoritiin esse ad illud nunqu.im sit per
ventunis, sed in geliemiascnipitcnio inceiidio cniciandus.' Bellarm.
Opera, tom. ii. De Purgal., lib. ii., cup. 13. Colon , 1628."
[} Hall on the Doctrine of Purgatory, p. 6.]
;

;
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tbrough the teaching of the Holy Spirit* That it is not
taught by the Scriptures will appear by an examination
of those portions of the sacred volume which are advanced
Of this several Divines of the Church of
in its support.
Rome were so convinced, that they did not hesitate to
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["The main prop upon which
gatorial-punishment rely,

is

the advocates of purderived from the conduct of

Judas Maccabeus,* after his victory over Gorgias, the
Having put the enemy to flight,
governor of Idumea.
he is reported to have visited the field of battle, in order
Otho Frisingensis, in to superintend the burial of those who had fallen in the
assert the fact in their writings.
' Now,
under the coats of every one that was
the year 1146, an old historian and a Roman Catholic fight
Bishop, who was contemporary with St. Bernard, informs slain, they found things consecrated to the idols of the
" The doctrine of purgatory was Jamnites, which is forbidden the Jews by the law.
us in his Chronicon
6rst built upon the credit of those fabulous dialogues Then every man saw that this was the cause wherefore
Bi- they were slain. AU men therefor? praising the Lord,
attributed to Gregory 1.,+ about the year 600." J
shop Fisher also saith "Many are tempted now-a-days the righteous Judge, who had op?ned the tl-ings that
not to rely much on indulgences, for this consideration, were hid, betook themselves unto prayer, and besought
that the use of them appears to be new and very lately him that the sin committed might wholly be put out of
known among Christians. To which I answer. It was remembrance. Besides that, noble Judas exhorted the
not very certain who was the first author of them ; the people to keep themselves from sin, forsomuch as they
doctrine of purgatory was a long time unknown ; was saw before their eyes the things that came to pass for the
And when he had made a
rarely, if at all. heard of among the ancients ; and to this sins of those that were slain.
day the Greeks believe it not. Nor was the belief of gathering throughout the company, to the sum of two
either purgatory or indulgences so necessary in the primi- thousand diachms of silver, he sent it to Jerusalem to
tive church as it is now
so long as men were uncon- offer a sin-offering, doing therein very well and honestly,
cerned about purgatory, nobody inquired after indul- in that he was mindful of the resurrection ; (for if he had
gences." But as several texts of Scripture have been not hoped that they that were slain should have risen
alleged to support the doctrine of purgntory, we shall pro- again, it had been superfluous and vain to pray for the
ceed to examine them for, however destitute of Scripture dead ;) and also, in that he perceived that there was great
proof this doctrine is, the Romanists do not fail in this, as favour laid up for those that died godly.
It was an holy
Whereupon he made a reconciliation
in other unscriptural tenets, to quote the word of God and good thought
with confidence, as though by it these doctrines were for the dead, that they might be delivered from sin.'
-f*
(•2 Mace. xii. 32
established.
46.)
[" Admitting for a moment the inference deduced from
[In entering upon this important part of our task,
we shall largely avail ourselves of the elaborate and this favourite passage thus given at length, it might be
invaluable work of the Rev. \Villiam John Hall, M.A., reasonably expected, that when an article of faith is proRector of the united parishes of St. Bene't and St. Peter, posed for reception, upon the belief of which salvation is
Iiondon, entitled, " The Doctrine of Purgatory and the stated to depend, J that the book alleging scriptural authoPractice of Praying' for the Dead examined," &c., in rity for such belief should, in point of inspiration, be unexwhich the industrious author has displayed much patient ceptionable.
Instead of this, a reference is made to one
research and great fidelity, not only in the authorities of those apocryphal writings, which were never admitted
which he has adduced, but also in the conclusions at into the Jewish canon ;§ were never appealed to by
which he has arrived on these accounts the volume will Christ or his Apostles, as doctrinal or prophetical
be of most essential service in the Popish controversy, the contradictions and inconsistencies of which deprive
and ought to be diligently studied by all who are "set them of all claim to a divine original. The particular
for the defence of the GospeL"
book, in which the passage is found, commends self-mur['* The grounds upon which the doctrine of purgatory
der; (xiv. 42;) and the entire series exhibit certain deis maintained,
were their solidity equal to the confidence cisive marks, which justify their rejection from the canon
with which they are laid down,
would be sufficient to of Scripture by Eusebius,
by Athanasius, by Cyril of
estabUsh any article of faith whatsoever
but will they
[" * Dr. Milner's End of religious Controversy, letter Iv., p. 368.
stand the test of a rigid examination ? and v> hat is the
London, Andrews.
validity of the arguments from Scripture, antiquity, and
["Dr. Wiseman's Lectiu-es, voL ii., lect iL, p. 54. London
reason, which are adduced in their support ?
Booker, 1836.
:

:

:

;

—

:

—

—

||

:

t* Concil. Trid., sess. xxv. ; DecreL de Pureatorio. Vute supra.^
[t " ' Pope Gregory says tbat Germaniis, Bishop of Capua, saw the
Boul of Paschasiiis, the Deacon, boiling in the hot baths of St Angela St. Bernard never could deci<!e whether the pains of purgatory
were inflicted by fire, by ice, or by some other agent." Greij. Opera,
torn,

ii..

Dial., lib. iv., cap. xl., Iv., col. 444, 464, Paris, 1705

Bertorn. ii. ; De quinque Hegotiationibut el quinqiu RegioniUu, p. 234, Fol. Lugd., lb«7. 'One would wish, for Gregory's
sake, that this work fthe Dialogues) were none of his performance
;
but there is too good e^•idenee of his being the author. There is in it
such a mixture of fanaticism, credulity, and puerility, as would be
astonishing and disgraceful in any man of any age.' Clarke't Chro;

nardi Opera,

noloffical Succettion

of Sacred literature, vol. u., p. 360. ' In some
things Pope Gregory the Great discovered the most shameful and
superstitious weakness.'— lf<«AWm'* Eecles. Hht., cent, \i., part ii.,
chap, iL, sect. ix. See also the nonsense gravely related out of Bede
and Bernard by Bellarmine, Do Purgat., lib. iL, cap, xiv. Additional Illustrations may be found ad tuiuteam in J. H. Hettinger's
Hist Sac. N. T., sect xiii., pp. 447 154, and sect xiv., p. 818,
Tignr., 1B53; and in Edgar's Variations of Poperj-,
pp. 455 458,
London, ItWi."— //art on the Doctrine of Purgator)-.]

—

t Taylor's V.orks, vol. x., p. 150, et teq.

—

8vo. edition.

[" Dr. Butler's Truths of the Catholic Beligion proved from
Scripture alone, vol. ii., p. 266. London, Booker, 1838.
[" The Poor Man's Catechism, p. 244. Dublin, Coyne, 1838.
[" A Papist Misrepresented and Represented. By the Rev. J.
Gother. Republished by the late Dr. Challoner. P. 51. Loudon
Keating, 1832.
[" Busenbeth's Faberisni Exposed, p. 53& Norwich, 1836.
[" + See also Josephus, Antiq.. Ub. xii., cap. 12.
[" t.See Article xvi., p. 246, ut tupra.
[" 5 Popery, or Mystical Jericho: a Sermon by "\V. J. Hall,
pp.
20—22. London, Wix, 1840. See also the History of Poperyj voL
i., pp. 201—217, London, 1735
Usher's Body of Divinity, j^ 14,
A.D. 1649; Home's Introd., vol. I, p. 457; (edit lHJ!);;'and the
word ' Apocrypha in Brown's Dictionary of the Bible.
[" Bellamiin. de Verbo Dei, lib. i., cap. x., torn, i., p. 10, E. De
Purg., lib. i., cap iii., tom. ii., p. 391, F.
[" I Euseb. lib. iii., cap. x. Atlianas. Epist ad Ruffin. xxxix.
Oper. tom. ii., p. 39. D. Paris, 1627, et Synopsis Sjicra; Scriptura-,
tom. ii., p. 58, D. Cyril. Hier. Catech. iv., pp. 37, 38, Paris, 1631.
Hilar. Prolog, ad Psalmos, cap. xv., col. 9, Paris. 169a
Epiph.
Lib. de Pond, et Mens., tom. ii.. cap. iv.. p. 162, C. Paris, I(S2.
Greg. Naz. Carm. 33, torn, ii., p. <»8, D. Paris, If.30. See Paul's
Hist of the Council of Trent, p. 143, c<:it. 1676, by Brent
;

'
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Jerusalem, by Hilary, by Epiphanius, by Gregory, by
St. JeiDiTle,* by Augustine,-f by Ruffinus of Aquileia.J

in

by Gregoty

["It appears that on the day after the battle, when
Judas and his men were collecting the dead bodies, in
order to bury them in the graves of their fathers, they
found, under the coats of every one that was slain, things
that had been consecrated to the idols of the Jamnites
and this circumstance is expres.sly stated to have been
the cause of their death.
Hereupon Judas and his men
besought God by prayer that the sin might not be remembered ; most probably lest they should be included
in the punishment, as were the Israelites under Joshua
(chap, vii.) in the matter of Achan. Judas also exhorted
the people to abstain from any repetition of the offence
and, having made a collection of money, sent it to Jeru-

by CardiCajetan,^ and Erasmus, by the Counof Carthage ** a. d. 252, and by that of Laodicea
the Great; § and, in later times,

nal Ximen°s,||
cil

t" *

Maccaba;orum

libros legit qtiidcm Ecclesia, sed eos inter
Scrlpturas
non recipit." Hieron. in Prol. Proverb.
re:ids the books of tlie Maccabees, but does not receive
them among the canonical Scriptures.' Nor, indeed, is it lilsely that
a mere abridger of Jason's five booljs should be an inspired writer.
(Chap. ii. 19.) See Bishop Cosin's Scholastic History of the Canon
of Scripture, nn. Ixx., Ixxi., &c. London, 1657.
["
have in tins century (a. d. 451) the General Council of
Chalckdon, under Martianus the Emperor, and in the time of Pope
Leo L, consisting of one hundred and thirty Bishops, which received the Code of the Church universally in use before them, and
'

canonicas
*

Church

Tlie

We

'

by

canon confirmed it. In that Code, often mentioned in
this Council, were contained among others the canons of L.aodicea,
wherein we had the catalogue of the canonical books of Scripture
but the canons of the Council of Carthage had yet no place in it.
Therefore we may safely conclude, that neither Pope Leo, whose
Legates subscribed the Council of Chalcedon for him, all but the
!?7th canon, nor any of the Bishops there gathered together, acknowledged any other books of Canonical Scripture than those which the
Council of Laodicea {which left out all the apocryphal, or the ecclesiastical books of the Old Testament) had declared to be received
ind read for such in the Church before their time.' Bishop Cosm's
Scholast. Hist, of the Canon, n. Ixxxv. London, 1657.
t" t 'Ab hoc tempore, apud Judasos restituto tempio usoue ad
Aristobulum, supputatio teraporum non in Scripturis Sanctis, quae

salem to

;

canonicse appellantur, sed in aliis iuvenitur, in quibus sunt et Maclibri, quos Ecclesia pro caiionicis habet, propter quorundam martyrum passiones vehementes atque niirabiles, qui, antequam
Christus venisset in carnem, usque ad mortem pro Dei lege certaverunt, et mala gravissima atque horribilia pertulerimt.' August, de

cabaeorum

Civil. Dei, lib. xviiL, cap. xxxvi.,

torn, vii.,

519, Paris, 1685.

col.

let

us examine the story as

it

:

their first

—

But

the year 364.*

stands.

I

offer

'

a

sin-offering

'

before the

The

Lord.

Romanist asserts that the expression here rendered (both
by the Septuagint, and in our translation) ' a sin-offering,'
indicates 'a sacrifice for the sins of the dead.'-|fatal,

however,

commanded

to this interpretation, that the

It

i.s

Jewish law

idolatry to be punished with death,

XV. 30, 31j) without any sacrificial expiation.

(Num.
What,

therefore, was denied to these men while living, would
surely be of no avail to them when dead ; and as the
Scriptures make no mention whatever of any sacrifice for

the deari, it is obvious that the oflering made by Judas
had respect to the living, who liad not diligently sought
out and corrected the wicked and idolatrous propensities

of

the host.

This, indeed,

was

precisely the

pointed out by God, in the case of bloodshed,

course

when

—

the

murderer remained undiscovered; (Deut. xxi. 1
10;
23, Paris, 1689.
see also lev. iv. 13, 14 ;) and, therefore, would naturally
[" Of the things which took place from the time of the rebuilding suggest itself under circumstances
of a like nature.
of the temple of Jerusalem to that of Aristobulus, we have no
["Again the Romish Church teaches that those who
account in the holy Scriptures, which are called canonical, but in
die in mortal sin go inevitably to" hell ; and that those
others, amongst which are the books of the Maccabees, which the
Church receives as canonical, on account of the severe and wonder- only who die with venial sins upon their heads endure
ful sufferings of certain martyrs, who, before the coming of Christ
the temporary torture of purgatory.:}:
But these Israelin the flesh, contended even unto death for the law of God, and
ites had been guilty of idolatry, which is a mortal sin
endured the most extreme a:id horrible torments.'
[" The reason why the Church called these books canonical,' says (Deut. vii. 25, 26;) and respecting which 'every man
Bishop Cosin, was, not because the authors of them were Prophets,
saw that it was the cause for which they were slain;'
or men inspired by God to write and give us the rules of our faith,
not, as has been asserted, § merely because they had taken
but in regard of the many pious directions and examples of zeal and
For whence can it be
constancy in religion that are there to be found for which cause these idols as 'spoils of war.'
the Church received them into the lower canon of ecclesiastical books,
shown that such an act would, in this particular case,
but not into the supreme canon of al/solute and divine Scriptures.
have merited death ? And how, on the other hand, could
According to which distinction, also, the Hellenist Jews held them
the offering of Judas be of any avail in delivering them
to be as canonical as any Christian church did
for from the Ilelfrom hell, whither those go, who, for the sake of idols,
knistic Jews only the Christians received them, and not from the
Hebrews.'—A Scholastical Hist, of the Canon of holy Scripture, by have cast off the true God ?
See also

De

Doctr. Christ.,

lib. ii.,

cap.

sec. xiii.,

viii.,

torn. iiL,

coL

'

:

'

'

:

;

Bishop Cosin, n. Ixxxi., p. Ill
London, 1657.
[" 'Although the book of Wisdom was held in veneration by the
church,' says the same writer, num. Ixxxi., p. 106, 'yet, together
with others of that class, it was given to the readers, or the inferior
oificers of the church, to be read there by them in a lower place
than those of the higher class, which the Priests and Bishops read
themselves in a more eminent or conspicuous manner.' fee August,
de Pra;dest., lib. i., cap. xiv., torn, vii., 1249, B. Basil, 1569. Contra
secundam Epistolam Gaudentii, lib. ii., cap. xxiii., torn, vii., col.
.S-W.
Also Bishop Cosin's Scliol. Hist, of the Can. of Scripture,

["

We

now

arrive

Judas

at the important observation^ that

was a

l)o]y and good thought, whereupon he made a reconciliation for the dead, that they
might be delivered from sin.' Here it is nrcessary to
remark, that these are not the words of Judas himself,

the act of

'

but an assertion of the compiler

intimating that the design of Judas, in

n. Ixxxi., pp. 108, 109

[" Notwithstanding

this weight of evidence, in addition to what
given above, against the canonicity of apocryphal writings,
including the Second Book of the Maccabees, the veracious and enlightened Turlat has the confidence to write,
Nihil quod enira
est impiis placet
lota ab initio Christi Ecclesia librum hunc pro
canonico hahmi.'—Thcsaur. Paroch. i., cap. x., p. 229.
is

—

Ruftin. Expos, in

["t
prian.

["
torn,

["
["

i
i.,
I

,

[" **

in

Opcr. Cy-

vcr. 34, beat!

Jobi,

omnes authenticos Veteris Testamenti Libros,

482, in fine Ester.

Paris, l.Mft

It is true that the Jlaccabccs will

ing, was, that the sinners

a happy resurrection.

making

:

the offer-

might be forgiven, and obtain

The words

'

for the sins of the

dead,' in verse 43, which have been introduced into the

'

p. 26, in fine

Uxon. 1682.
Greg. Mor., lib. xix., in cap. xxix.,
col. 622, A.
Paris, 170.'>.
Complut. Polyg. Prolo,-;. ad Lectorem.

1 Comment

pp. 481

Symbol. Apost.,

not a continuation of

;

the history, but a gloss or conjecture of the historian

be found

in tlie

Latin

copies of this Council, h-iving been doubtless inserted for special

purposes; but in the Greek copies, printed at Paris, under Romish
authority, by Conrad Neobarius, a. d. LMO, they are not mentioned.
[" * Sacros, Concil. stud. LabU et.Coesart. Can. Ix., torn, i., pp.
Paris, 1671.
1507, LW8.
[" See Pope's Roman Misquotations, p. 315, for lists of canonical
books as given by early Christian writers, in all which the Ajiocrypha is omilti'd. F.xamine likewise pp. 299 326.
[" t Douny Version.

—

[:j:

["

Vielc, pp. 244, 245, ut stipra.
§

Ur. Milner's

End

of Religious Controversy,

let. Ivi., p.

376.
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CHAP.

XII.

Douay

yersion,

are not

Had Judas

oflFering.'*

of the original

simply, as in our translation,

It is there

writer.

Greek

in the

himself,

conversant with the law of God,

who was,

'

a sin-

doubtless,

considered

it

'

a holy

and good thought,' he would surely have given holy and
good authority for the practice of making reconciliation for the dead, that they might be delivered from sin.'
But none is given, for the simple reason, that none could
be found.
Judas, moreover, would not defend the law
with his sword, and destroy it with an unlawful sacri'

'

'

At

fice. -f

all

events, there is nothing in the expression

about mitigating present misery, or shortening purgatorial
sorrows.
Deliverance from sin only is contemplated in
the offering, not deliverance from purgatory

;

a resurrec-

tion to future happiness, not

an escape from present punishment.
In what3ver view, therefore, the passage is
considered, it contains nothing in favour of the existence
of the Popish purgatory.
[" But even if Judas had made an offering for the
dead, and prayed for their deliverance from punishment,

—

as this is the only example of such a practice which
can be produced, and that not from the Old or New Testament, which are undoubtedly inspired,
it will no more

—

upon the belief of which our
depend, than the act of Zipporah can
to administer the sacraments, or than

avail to establish a doctrine,

salvation

authorize

is

made

to

women

that of Razis can sanction suicide.

(Exod.

iv.

25

;

2 Mace.

xiv. 41.)

["

The above being

anterior

adduced

to

the only passage, in any writing

the Christian era, which

proof

of

is

now commonly

under examination,
it may
reasonably be inferred that the Old-Testament
writers knew nothing of their existence.
Did they afford
any indication of them, the passages formerly alleged
would not have been so generally given up ; but we
s-hould still have been referred to them, as we are to the
.Scriptures of the New Testament, in which certain allusions and expressions are presumed to establish their
truth." +]
in

true

the

tenets

Romanists sometimes allege
Isaiah xxii. 14, " Surely this iniquity shall not be purged
from ye till you die;" from which they infer, that after
death it should be forgiven.
But an impartial expositor
would certainly interpret this passage to mean, that their
sin would never be forgiven ; or, what is still more
It

2.

is

that

the

proper, that they, as a people, should be visited for that
particular sin during the existence of that generation;

rather than advance

it

in proof of purgatory.

[" With reference to authorities^adduced from the
New Testament, our attention is called, in the first place,
a precept in our Lord's sermop on the Mount : 'Agree
with thine adversary quickly, whiles thou art in the way
with him ; lest at any time the adversary deliver thee to
to

the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and
thou be cast into prison.
Verily I say unto thee. Thou
shalt by no means come out thence, till thou hast paid

the uttermost farthing.'
58, 59.)

(3Iatt. v. 2c, 26; Luke xii.
Papal interpretation, the farthings
the pai/ment is 'human satisfaction,'

According

are 'venial

sins,'

and the prison

is

to

'purgatory.'§

To

such lamentable

[" * • Xlf ot o^aprias ^vaiav,'
[" t Josephus is perfectly silent as

to any act of this kind on the
jwrt of Judas. Antiquit., lib xii., cap. 12."
[t Hall's Doctrine of Pur,'atory, and Practice of prajing for the
Dead, exa-.nined, pp. 29 36.]

—

["
nial,

§

BelUrm.,

torn,

ii.,

de Purg.,

lib. i.,

cap. viL, p. 307, E. Colo-

1623

T" Dr Milner's End of Religious Controversy,

supporters of this doctrine reduced, thai
almost every text of Scripture wliich contains the word
'fire,'

or that speaks of, or even alludes to, any kind of

upon with the utmost avidity, for the
sake of upholding their visionary views; like the ser'prison,' is seized

vants of Benhadad, with ropes about their necks,

eagerly watched the lips of the

King of

who

Israel, to catch

a word that might be favourable to their pitiabie condition. (I Kings XX. 31
33.)

—

["The

meaning of

plain

the precept

readily deter-

is

mined by the context to apply solely to this life. It
simply enjoins that if any difference exist between a man
and his neighbour, it is the duty and interest of each to
do all in his power to promote immediate reconciliation
and peace, and not needlessly suffer an appeal to be made
to the judge, where the loser may meet with painful,
though just, severity. Now, what can this have to do
with purgatory

?

[" But take another view, and consider the spiritual
application of the injunction.
It may be paraphrased to
the effect, that man is a sinner ; that God has a controversy with

him

;

that the present life only

the proper time for reconciliation

;

the accepted,

is

that he is invited to

God through Christ ; that if he neglect the
and die in his sins, he has only to expect the
righteous sentence of his Judge, and that doom from
which he will not escape until he has paid the uttermost
farthing.'
This is a method of expressing continuity or
eternity, of which similar examples are not wanting in
return to

invitation

'

the Scriptures.
right

hand until

Thus in Psalm ex. 1, Sit thou on my
I make thine enemies thy footstool
(see
'

;

'

from which text it cannot be supposed
removed from his high dignity as
soon as all his enemies have been subdued unto him.
Surely, then, nothing but a most perverted judgment can
ever extract from the text under consideration any thing
like a proof of purgatorial durance.*
["Suppose, for a moment, that a man could pay the
also Isai. xxii. 14 ;)
that Christ will be

uttermost farthing, in such case he would liquidate the
would stand in no need of that

debt, and his venial sins

[" The Grounds of Catholic Doctrine, Ac, p. 29. Edit 1731.
[" Dr. Rock's Hienirgia, vol. ii., p. 432. London, 1833.
["An Abridgment of the Christian Doctrine, Pennissu Superiorum, p. 110. Dublin, Grace, 1838.
[" * If the word 'until' iiwi) is alicays to be understood as
terminating at a certain period, how will the Romanist, who constantly insists upon the perpetual virginity of the mother of our
Lord, get over the saving of St. Matthew, (i. 25,) ' And he knew
her not till she had brought forth her first-bom Son ?
According to
the Papistical interpretation of the word in this place, the Virgin
Marj- had children after the birth of our Saviour, which is known to
be universally denied by the Romish Church. The note, however,
upon Matt. i. 25, in the Douay Bible, shall supply a comment upon
the text under review, and also exhibit a specimen of Romish con'

sistency of interpretation.

[" Till the hait bruvght forth her first-born Son— Trom these
words Helvidius and other heretics most impiously inferred that the
'

Mary had other children besides Christ. But St
Jerome shi?.vs, by divers examples, that this expression of the Evangelist was a manner of speaking usual among the Hebrews, to denote
by the word until only what is done, without any regard to the
future.
Thus it is said. That Noah tent forth a raven, vrhich icent
forth, and did not return till the watert were dried up on the earth
;
(Gen. viii. 6, 7 ;) that is, did not return any more. Also God says,
/ am TILL you grow old. (Isai. xlvL 4.) Who dares infer that God
should then cease to be ? Also in 1 Mac. v. 54, They went up to
Mount Sion with Joy and gladmss, and offered holwausts, because
not one of them wet slain till they had returned in peace ; that is, not
one was slain, before or after they had returned. God saith to his divine Son, Sit on my right hatid till / make thy enanies thy
footstool.
Shall he sit no longer, after his enemies are subdued ? Yea, and
fo>
blessed Virgin

all

letter Iv., p. 369.

'i4U

Straits are the

eternity.'—See llieron. advers
la^ Paris, 1706.

Helvid. de Perpct. Plrg. B. if.,

toiu. iv., co!.

k

tc
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remission or forgiveness for which the Papist contends,
when arguing upon Matt. xii. 32.* "Where payment is

made, pardon

Besides, if no one

not required.

is

who

che debt is to be paid

may

did priesthood,

probably solve the

vhom

it

is

difficulty.

be paid

to

—

tho7i hast

till

'

—

and

Ikou,^ that is, the sinner himself, not his friends
tives,

;

paid the uttermost farthing.'

The

no commutation ; and, consemasses and prayers in Christendom are

we

["

'

who

'

never released from prison,' says Jerome,
does not pay the last farthing before the end of

["

is

observed, in a commentary wrongly attri-

to this Father, that the sinner

of the prison in question,

'

shall

:

:

go out thence
thing

?

'

'

will never

inasmuch

come

as he is always

paying the last farthing, while he is suffering the everlasting punishment of his earthly sins.'§
["The comment of Chrysostom runs thus: 'Agree
with thine adversary whiles thou art in the way with

—

him, that

in this life

is,

;

for,

when

the

way

finished,

is

[" That neither Hilary himself, nor those whose opiknew any thing of the Romish interpretation, appears from the following exposition
' Since

giving

spirit,

:

by these salutary

reflections,

'

beloved brethren,

us agree with our adversary while we are in the way

["

he enjoins us

to agree

See

p. 251.

'

In purgatory only is remission of sin, and not
of Vie Douay Catechism, p. 95.

with the adversary

quickly, during the whole course of our

life.

Of

the

many on this head, I have
to treat
They have referred

opinion maintained by
it

necessary

precept of being reconciled to an
the concord effected between

enemy by

body and

not
the

good-will, to

spirit

when

war

at

—

[" Theophylact writes thus
' Some
suppose that the
is the devil
and the way, life ; and that our
While thou art in
Lord's exhortation is to this effect
this life be reconciled to the devil, that he may not hereafter be able to convict thee of sin, and thereby of having
:

adversary

:

—

what belongs to him. But rather understand, that Christ
says this of adversaries in this world, exhorting us not
to

be

litigious,

cast

[" Augustine has the following exhortation — Induced,
'II

—

Christ permits us at no time to be influenced by an unfor-

devils.

is

therefore,

the uttermost far-

nion he rejects,

actions. '§

let

have paid

until they

' -j-

no longer time for repentance. Beware lest the
adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge to the
avenging powers, and thou be cast into prison, that is,
into outer darkness, being condemned, not only for thy
Let us implore the
deeds, but even for thy thoughts.
all-merciful God, that we be not delivered up to the
there

—

with each other. ':[:

It is also

buted

when we

contrition nor

thought

are in this body.'-|-

+

life.'

out

He

for afterwards,

;

:

which has been given above,
it will be found that we are borne out by the authority
of the Fathers, and even by the Romanists themselves.
Thus, St. Ambrose remarks, that the reconciliation must
the interpretation

take place 'while

God

us conform to the word of

the divine sentence, are so fast in prison, that they cannot

rela-

superfluous and nugatory.

["In

let

is,

aie in this life

till

'

debt, therefore, admits of
[uently, all the

we

But

mortuary fee, or the dohands of a sor-

relative into the

said in the text, by

is

it

so that a

:

some wealthy

that

:

while yet

have departed hence, there will be neither room for
Nothing will then remain
satisfaction.
except the judge, the officer, and the prison.'*
["Again speaking of the parable of Dives and Lazarus, he observes
' With reference to his [Abraham's]
declaration, that the good cannot, even if they wished,
pass over to those places in which the wicked are punished ; what else does it mean, except that no merciful
assistance can be rendered by the just, even if they
wished to render it, to those who, by the immutability of

come out ' until he has paid the
uttermost farthing,' of what avail are prayers and masses
Yet we are told that by
for the sufferer while there ?
these means the dead are daily supposed to come forth
discharged from all payments to be made by themselves.
To be sure, it is not said by the Romish Church where

enters purgatory is to

nation of

him

with

and thereby be distracted from religious

may be added the interpretation of
'A man
a writer of the sixth century.
makes the word of God his adversary, when he does
To such an one it
those things which holy writ forbids.
["

To

the above

Fulgentius,

said in the psalm.

is

is,

my

word.'i

behind

any one in

if

hatest to be reformed,

thee.

and hast

If any one in the way, that

this life, agreeth not

quickly with this

thrown into the prison of eternal fire,
He is a friendly adverwill have no rest beyond it.

divine word, he
fcnd

Thou

[" *

is

HsEC ergo, fratres charissimi, saUibriter cogitantes, faciamus

'

cum

adversario nostro,

dum sumus

in via

cum

In hell, nor in hea,\en.'— Abstract

amicitias

London

consentiamus ,verbo Dei, dum adhuc sumus in hac vita quia
postea, cum de hoc seeulo transierimus, nulla compimctio vel satisJudex restat, minister et career.' Aiiffustin.
factio remanebit.
Horn. V. in 1 Tim. iv., tom. x., col. 420, D. Basil, 1569.
[" t Quod autem dicit, ad ea lora in quil)us torquentur impii,
justos, etiam si velint, non posse trausire, quid aliud significat, nisi
post banc vitam ita receptis in carcere, ut non indo exeant donee
reddant novissimum quadi-antem, pur incommutabilitatem divinat
sententijB, nullum auxilium misericordiae posse pra;beri a justis,
etiain si eam velint pra-bere?' Axiimfl. Qucestionum Evangeliorvm,

["

'

:

Andrews,

est,

1839.

Assuredly we have a

rijjht

to conclude that there

mission of sin in purgatory.'— Dr. Wiseman, Lect.
[" t ' Redde promissum, dura in hoc cm-pore

in Luc. cap. xix. 25, tom.

lib. ix.,

1.,

col. 15()3.

is

some

re-

xi., p. 57.

es,

SfC.

Ambros.

Paris, 1086.

Nunquam

solvitur a carcere, qui qiiadrantem verbi novissinon solveret ante finem vitae.' Hieron. Comment, in Marc, iii.,
tom. v., p. 895. See also Pseudo-Jerom. Comment, in Malt. v. 25.

["

-^

'

mum

Paris, 1706.

Ibid. col. 856.

[" § Semper non exiturum esse, quia semper solvat novis-siinum
quadrantem, dum sempiterinas pcenas terrenonim jieecatorum luit.'
Pteudo-Jerom. Comment, in Lanunt. Jcrem. lib. i., cap. i.; tom. v.,
Augustine has the very same words, de SerParis, 1706.
col. 807.
mone Dom. in Monte ad locum, lib. i., cap. xi., sect, xxx., tom. iii.,
'

—

pt

ii.,

col. 177,

E-

Paris, 1689.

'
OvTws evvoiL rcf avriStKCf) ffov, iocs drov «t fv rri o5w
avTov, rovricTTiv iv TcpSe rca &t(f>' iav yap r) dSoi
Te\ea6ri, ovk eari croi fxtravoias Kaipo^. BAeire fj.fi at rsrapaSrp
i aiTiSiKOS Tifi KptTT), Kcu 6 KgiTTji Tois Ti/jLupovrTais SuvaKat )3A.7;6f)s eis rrji/ <pv\aKr\v, fis to a kotos to
fjiecri,
f^wTfpov, itiis ov airoSws Tov ecrxaroi' KodgavTriv, ov jxovov

["

I

ixer'

wept Tuv -mpa^tiDV, a\Ka Kai -tre^j tidv tvdviiritTtcov Kpivo\\cLqaKa\e(TU>lJ.(V rov iXerqfxova 0eof, fxri -aracjaSoOr}vai TO IS 5ai/uoiTi.' Chrytottom. Horn. Ixxvii., de Paniitfntin,
tom. i., p. 824, B. C. Ed. Paris, 1636. See also Horn. xvi. in Mail.

^evos.

I.

i&, 26,

—

tom.

i.,

p. 204, teqq.

illo

:

lioc

:

'

lib. ii., sect, iii., col.

265, tom.

iii.

Paris, 1089.

Quia nullum tempus vacuum atfectu placabilitatis esse peromni vitce nostrce via reconciliari nos adversario
benignitate prsrcipit. Quid autem a pluribus in hoc capitesensum
Hoc enim, quod adversario reconsit, non putavi esse tractandum.
ciliari benevolentia jubemur, ad corporis et spiritus advcrsantium
sibi concordiam retulerunt.'
Hilar. Comment, in Malt. v. 25, 26,
[" t

'

mittit,

col. 626.

cito in

Paris, 1693.

[" § 'Tivfs vofii^ovaiv auTtSiKoy XcytaOat tov SiaSoKou,
6Sov 5e, Tot> fiiof Mrapatuftv Se tov Kvpiov ovrois' ia>s 6tiiv
(I tv TCf) fiicp TovTCtj, SiaKvGiiTt Ttrgos tov Sia€o\ov, iva fiif
fXJ) !iTTfpov

f\67x*"'

'^f Tsrfpi

afxapTtas, iis

txovra

ti t»*'

(Kdvov. 2u 5* voei brt Kai -urtpt todv fvravBa avrtSiKuv
Afy*! Tovro, vra^atvaiv fxt) StKa^tndai, Kat atro twv dciwt
fpywv uTfpiaTraffOat.' Thrxiphylact. Comment, in Matt, v., p. 30, B

—

Paris, 1635.
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us with a salutary opposition, in order

urtjes

he may deliver us from the opposition of our deadly

sins.**

[" Thus also Beds

:

—

["And Maldonatus:
who are

He

I place

thine ene-

way

will

is

the time of this

never come oat, because

in hell never pay. 'J

[" Alexander also

:

—

'

It

mean

does not

afterwards, but that

come out

put for

is

we

we

that

shall

come

shall never

out.

Because when the condemned suffer infinite punishments
any mortal sin, they never thoroughly discharge them.

for

Those of whom

this is said will never

come out of the

prison of hell.' §
[" It appears, then, that the int?rpr?tation given above
fully accords with that of the primitive Fathers,

entirely at variance with the sense

No

the Romanists of

by

the text

which

modem

is

days."||]

foundation for the doctrine of purgatory can there-

To

fore be discovered in this passage; for, (1.)

who

son
said,

and is
upon

forced

danger of being thrust into prison,

in

is

"Thou

the per-

shalt

meaxs

by xo

crime out,

till

it

is

thoit

This is an expression
which admits of no commutation of punishment. The
The
sinner must pay the whole debt in his own personPriests of Rome promise deliverance by means of masses

hast paid the uttermost farthing."

and money but, according to the text, the offender shall
by no means come out except by paying the uttermost
farthing.
(2.) As the crime here spoken of is uncharitableness, and therefore a mortal sin, it cannot be said
with any consistency, that purgatory is the prison ; be;

cause, according to their teachinj^, mortal sins send per-

Hence

to come.'

the

Papist infers that some sins are
come ; and, consequently, that

forgiven in the world to

must be

a purgatory.*
So ready is he to appropriany passage of Scripture which he fancies
to be favourable to his views, though even a babe in
scriptural knowledge may see at a glance the weakness
there

—'The

Hfe, the prison is hell.

those

our Lord's declaration concerning
blasphemy against
Holy Ghost;' (Matt. xii. 32;) that this sin 'shall

the

not be forgiven, neither in this world, neither in the world

Until thou payest

*

mfinity, just as in another place, Until
mies,'' ^c.-\-

201
'

ate to himself

of his claims,

that

we

are rem'Inded of the Atheniiiii

maniac,+ whose frenzied imagination made every vessel
that came into port his own, and assumed the disposal of
the whole city ; while, at the same time, he was naked,
and wretched, and famishing.
[" The text simply means, that the sin in question
shall never be forgiven.
St, 3Iark himself says that it
' hath never forgiveness ; ' (Mark iii.
29 ;) and St. Luke,
that ' it shall not be forgiven.' (Luke xii. 10.)
By what
process of reasoning, then, can the Romish Church convert this pa.ssage to her purpose, while she asserts, at tht

same time,

that purgatory is set apart for those whose
have already been forgiven ; and that the object of
enduring its misery is not pardon, but satisfaction ? Sins
are not there remitted, but punished
punished after they
are remitted.
Nay, more, 'they are punished because
sins

:

they are remitted

;

for if the guilt

were not remitted, the

sinner would go to hell, and not to purgatory.'

Bellarmiue expressly says that

'

purgatory

who die in venial sins, and for those who

is

Cardinal
only for those

depart this

life

with

punishment, their guilt having been already
remitted. 'J
Again : in a Romish book, entitled Abridg-

liability

to

ment of Christian Doctrine, (p.
question, ' Do any other souls go
beside those

guilty of venial

17,) in reply to the
to

purgatory

sins,) this

?

'

(that

answer

MKis to hell.

is,

may

' Yes, such
given
souls as leave this world before they
have fully discharged the debt of temporal pimishmem
due for their mortal sins, the guilt and eternal punish*
ment of which have been remitted.'
[" Besides, inasmuch as the world to come,' in which

(3.) If the text refer to the other world, it
expounded by that parable, (Matt, xviii.,) where

be
the unkind servant is cast into prison till he shall pay all
that is due from him ; that is, he should lie thera for
ever ; inasmuch as the debt was ten thousand talents,
too

much

nothing

much

for a Prince,

to

who had
him his
unto God by us,

less for a servant

pay, and therefore his master forgave

debt.
Our debt, as sinners, is not paid
but forgiven : therefore, when it is not pardoned, it can
never be paid.
Uncharitable and malicious men, who
will not forgive others, will b? sent to hell ; for he that

is

:

'

Papists say venial sins are to be forgiven, cannot begin

'time shall be no more;' (Mark x. 30; Luke
Eph. i. 21 ; Heb. vi. 5 ;) and, by their own
;
confession, purgatory will not then exist ; it must of neuntil

XX. 35

cessity follow, that this passage can

a murderer, and no murderer hath
Maldonat, the Jesuit, also acknowledges

have nothing to do
which is admitted, on all hands, to
precede the day of judgraenL Indeed, it is clear that our

that "purgatory c?nnot be proved from 3Iatt. v. 25, as
the prison there spoken of is heU, and not purgatory."

Saviour, in this passage of Scripture, must allude to the
forgiveness either of the temporal or of the eternal punish-

hateth his brother
eternal life.

is

[" The next passage

to

which we are referred as deis taken from

monstrative of the existence of purgatory,
[" *

•

Adversariom

sibi

qnippe

facit

quae divinus sermo pmhibet.

ilia facit

homo Dei verbum, quamdiu
Cui dicitnr in Psalmo

:

Tii

vera odisti ditciplinaiH, et prt>jechti termones meos port te. Haic
sermoni divino si quis in via, hoc est, si qnis in hac >ita, cito consentiens

non

fnerit,

missus in carcerem ignis ctemi, ultra requiem

non babebit. Bonus enim adversarins iste, qui salubri adversitate
jugiter instat, ut a nobis adversitatera mortifersp iniquititis eipellat'

—Fultjentii

Ruitnfit Evitcopi de Semitsione Peccatorum,

cap. v., p. 387.

["

*

Donee

t
inimieof.'

ii.,

lib. v., p. 12.

Donee pomtm

Colonise, 1612.

[" { 'Via est hujus vitie tempus; career infemus.
exittims, quia qui in inferno sunt nunquani persohTint.'
p. 121.

Mentz,

Xonquam
JJaldonaL

1596.

'
f " 5 ^on significat nos exituros postca, sed nnnquara. Quia cum
poenas infinitas pro quo'ibet mortali peccato diliiant damn.^ii, nunqiiam eas persolvunt. Nunquam ex infemi carcere exituri sunt de
qnibus hoc dictum est' Alexand. Sistor., lib. ii., p. 3»5. Paris,

1683."

Doctrine of Purgatory, and the Practice of praying for
the Dead, examined, pp. 36 42.]
[I Hall's

ment, due

fire,

world to come,' If he refers
punishment, this will be contrary to their
own doctrines, which declare that the eternal punishment
to sins in 'the

to the eternal

due to sin, if forgiven at all, is forgiven in this world.
If, on the other hand, the allusion is to temporal punishment, as due to sins in the next world, then they make
him to say, that temporal punishment will last for ever,
which is a contradiction in terms. Or, again, if the sio
against-the Holy Ghost be the only one to which forgive-

Paris, 1684.
toivet pro infinito ponitur, sicut alibi

—Beda,

Comment.,

lib.

with their ideal

—

["
Dr. Wiseman, vol. iL, lect. xi, p. 57.
[" Dr. Milner's End of ReMgious Controversy, letter Iv., p. aes.
[" Abstract of the Donay Catechian, recommended by Authority,
p. S5, I.ondon, Andrews, 1839.
[" An Abridsment of Christian Doctrine, Permissu Superionim,
Dublin. Grace, 183a
Papist Represented. Selected from the Original of !6R3, by
["
the Rev. J. Gother. Republished by the late Venerable and Rlghl

p. 111.

A

Rer Richard Clialloner, D.D., pi Si London, Keating,
[" The Poor Man's Catechism, p. 244. Dublin, CovTie,
[" t Thrasyllus. See jEIian. V. H., Ub. iv., cap. si
["

t See sect, v., p. 243,

ut tupra.

2 K
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ness shall not be extended in the next life ; then, upon
the Papist's reasoning, all other sins in general may hereafter receive pardon, and consequently mortal sin ; but

mortal sin, they constantly assert, can only be remitted
in this life

: therefore mortal sin can be both forgiven and
not forgiven in the world to come, which is an absurdity.
The truth is, as stated by a learned Divine of the Eng-

Church,* that our Lord here adverts to an opinion
which prevailed among the Jews, and which fully confirms the interpretation as given by St. Mark and St.
Luke. According to this opinion, some sins, upon repentance, received immediate forgiveness ; others were not
pardoned until the day of expiation and others were only
expiated by enduring some grievous affliction ; but all were
blotted out at death, provided the offender was an Israelite ; who, then, would necessarily have his portion in the
lish

;

To correct

happiness of another world.
trine that a

Jew was

them that the

the erroneous doc-

Lord tells
Holy Ghost should not be

certain of final salvation, cur

sin against the

forgiven to any, whether Jew or Gentile ; but that whosoever should be guilty of that sin should be miserable for

Romish

:

said of a certain sin, that

shall not

it

in this world, nor in the world

be forgiven, neither

come.'§

to

cannot bs wrested to serve the

text, therefore,

cause.

must be

It

evident, to an impartial mind,

clear,

is

Your blasphemy

will be unpardonable, and ye will
punishment, both here and hereafter.
Many,
indeed, are punished here only ; as, for instance, the incestuous person, and those who received the sacrament
unworthily among the Corinthians ; but you will suffer
both in this world and in the next.'
[" The fact is, that the great authority for this non
'

suffer

sequitnr interpretation

is

founder of the doctrine,

who

Pope Gregory himself,

words 'nor in the world to come,' as given by
Matthew, are merely added to strengthen the impossibility of forgiveness, and not to teach that some sins,
by consequence, could be forgiven after death, from
whence the absurd inference of the existence of a purga-

nevertheless

says.

judgment
Whosoever speaketh a word against

tory is fondly derived.

&c.

From

that the
St.

["

It

however, that he cannot here be thinking of purgatory,
since he is speaking expressly of the last judgment.
[" To conclude with the interpretation of Chrysostom :

||

The

ever.

Again, he observes that the sin in question ' cannot be
all,' without the remotest allusion to any other
exposition.*
It is true that he seems, in one place, -f- to
sanction the Romish view of this text ; but with so little
confidence in his interpretation, that elsewhere he remarks, ' Concerning this point, since it is a most intricate
question, no hasty opinion must be formed. 'J
He also
' Indeed,
writes
no sins are remitted in the kingdom [of heaven]. But if none are to be remitted in that
last judgment, I suppose that the I>ord would not have
remitted at

By

a reference to the opinions of the early Fathers,
antecedent to Augustine, their silence on the point will

prove

to

of the

Romish

demonstration,

tliat

they were entirely ignorant

interpretation of the passage. -f

["Thus Hilary

observes

:

'

He

[Christ] condemns the

out of this world, such

we must

says,

'

As

he presented

is

the

every one departs

judgment

at the

believe in a purgatorial fire for cer-

tain lighter failings before the

this declaration

for the

:

is

it

the

giv?n us

Gospel

Son of man,

to

understand,

some sins may be pardoned in this life, others in the
next For, that which is denied respecting one sin, is
by a manifest consequence granted respecting others. '^F
["Such is the Pope's reasoning, which it is only necesthat

sary to carry out to

its results,

in order to prove its fallacy.

perverseness of the Pharisees with marked severity, pro-

For example

mising the pardon of all sins, and withholding indulgence
from blasphemy against the Spirit.
For whereas other
words and deeds are freely pardoned, the denial of God
in Christ is shut out from mercy.' J
[" Ambrose remarks to the same effect, that ' whoso-

upon his shoulders
during an Italian carnival ' is denied ;' ergo, it is 'by a
manifest consequence granted that Pope Gregory XVII.

ever shall not receive remission of sins in this world, will

in this world, nor in the world to

not be in heaven.' §

the principles of Papal interpretation,

["Jerome merely adverts to the utter impossibility of
Whosoever shall ascribe the works of the

forgiveness

;

'

Beelzebub the Prince of the devils, and shall
God hath an unclean spirit, his blasphemy shall at no time be forgiven.'
["Augustine also himsslf says, that this sin 'has no
' This
forgiveness for ever.'
sense,' he adds, ' is merely
expressed in other words, and in another form of speech.'^
Saviour

to

carry a

||

[" * Archl)ishop Sharp,
Lightfoot, vol.

ii.,

p. 1095.

vol. vii.,

Ed.

[" t It is a legal axiom, that
entibus, eadorn est ratio.'

serm.

B.

Ed. 1754

;

see also

1684.
'

de non apparentibus, et non exist-

of Pope Gregory

XVI.

of Cardinals

'

to

be serious, the crime of murder can bs approved neither

come ; therefore, upon
some other crimes

may

be approved in heaven. Indeed so inconclusive is the
reasoning upon this text to prove forgiveness of sin in
[" *

'

Nam cum

ritus Indulgeiitiam abnegans.

castera dicta gestaquc libe-

rali venia relaxentnr, caret misericordia, si Deus negetur in Christo.'
—Hilar. Piclav. Comment, in Matt. xii. .ll, col. 671. Paris, 169a
[" 5 'Qui hie non acceperit remissionera peccatorum, illic non
erit.'
Ambrui. de Bono Mortis, cap. ii., sect, v., torn. L, col. 391, D.

["

Quicumque opera salvatnris Beelzebub principi da!mon!deputarit, et dixerit Filinm Dei habere spiritum imniundum,
huic nullo tempore blaspheniiii remittetur.' Ja-om. Comment, in
'

onim

Matt. xii. 32, lib. ii., torn, iv., pt. i., col. 49, .W. Paris, 17«»6.
[" •[ ' Non habet renii.isioncm in optemam. Alii.i quippe verbis et
alio loquendi

modo eadem

Serm. 71 dc Matt.
Paris, 1665.

xii.

ipsa est expressa sontentia

32, cap.

De

t

vili.,

'

Avgitstin.

sect, xiii., torn, v., col. 300,

K.

Epist. 1«5,

possit.'

cap. xi., sect xlviii., toni.

Auii.,

Paris, 1688.

Civit,

lib. xxi., c. 24,

cap. iv., torn,

lib. i.,

peccatum omnino non

remitti nobis hoc

ad Boni/acium

col. 662, C.

ii.,

p. 392,

H.

referred to

by Bellarm. de Purg.,

Colonite, 1628.

' De
qua re, quoniam profundissinia qua?stio est, non .est
praecipitanda sentent'm.'—Awrust.contr. Julian. Pelag., lib. vt,

[" ^

cap. v., tom. vii., col. 1120, A.
Basil, 1569.
[" § ' Et peccata quidem nulla remittuntur in regno. Sed si nulla
remitterentur in judicio illo novissimo, puto quod Dominus non
dixisset de quodain peccato, non remittetur neque in hoc sa-culo,
in futiiro.'

1119, D.

vii., col.

August,

aiiv.

Julian. Pelag.,

lib. vi.,

cap. v., tom.

Basil, 1569.

["I Aia 5i7 TovTo aavyvaiaTos v/iiv tarat ri ^Ka<r<pT)fi.ia.
KOI fvravBa Km e;cct 5co<r€Tf StKrjv.
UoWoi (/iti/) yap
fvravda (KoKaadrjcrav fxovov, dis 6 'artiropvevKois, u's oi avaJtttfS fx.fraaxoVT(s nwnripiwv vrapa Kopivdiois' vfitu Sf, kcu
fvTavBa Kat (Kfi.'—ChrysosU Horn. xii. in Matt. xii. 32, torn, i.,
'

p. 475.

Paris, 1636.

Ex quibus niniirum sententiis constat, quia qualis hinc
quisque egreditur, talis in judicio pra?sentatur. Sed tamen de quibusdam levibus culpis esse ante judicium purpatorius ignis credendus
est, pro eo quod Veritas dicit, quia si qiiis in Sancto Spiritu blasphemiam dixerit, neque in hoc skcuIo remittetur ei, neque in future
In qua senteiitia datur intelligi, quasdajn culpas in hoc ea-culo, quasdam vero in futuro posse laxari. Quod enim de uno negatur, con8equen.4 intellectus patet, quia de quibusdain conceditur.'— Crep[*'

Ififlfi.

Cum

'

pustin.

neque

[" ^ Pharisjporum perversitatem scverissima deflnitione condemnat, pcecatoruni omnium veniam promittcns, et blasphcQiis Spi-

I

conclave

will hereafter be able to accomplish the onerous task. Or,

modo

["

The competency

to

say that the Son of

Paris,

:

^

Magn.

'

Dial.,

lib. iv.,

cap. xxxix., torn,

ii.,

col. 441.

Paris,

I70fi.
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the world to come, that although Bellarmine adduces
to establish the existence of

a purgatory, yet, in

it

summing

up, he candidly confesses that the inference does not fol-

253

" die in the guilt of any, even the least, sin," the Bible
But those who die in Christ do
tells us they go to helL
not " die in the guilt of any, even the least, sin," because

low from the premisses, and therefore that any reasoning
upon the passage for this purpose is altogether illo-

the guilt of all their sins

gical." •]

to

4.

iwo

-f

Hence, therefore, (1.)

The

periotls for the remission

Scripture recognises but

of sins

one upon earth,

:

(Matt, ix 6,) to the believer and penitent individual
and the other on that great day. when the Judge shall
declare

the

servants.

sentence of absolution

Christ therefore

says,

to

this

all

his

faithful

blasphemy shall
the day of judg-

have no remission either now, or at
ment ; that is, it shall never be forgiven. (2.) The
phrase, " neither in this world, nor the world to come,"
may be rendered, "neither in this dispensation," that
is, the Jewish, "nor in that which is to come," namely,
the Christian.
The 3Iessiah's kingdom, age, or dispensation, is clearly distingTiished from the Jewish, which
then was. (Heb. ii. 5 ; vi. 5 ; xii. 27, 28.)
This interpretation is strengthened

phrase

and

is

by the

a Hebraism, then current

Matthew wrote

that the

consideration,

Hebrew,

among

the

Jews

be interpreted
according to the idiom of that language, which implies,
that such sin shall never be forgiven.
(3.) This interpretation is also proved by other Evangelists, who give
the same passage in somewhat different phraseology, and
divested of its Jewish form.
St. 3Iark says, that the blasphemer "hath never forgiveness." (Mark iii. 29.) And
as

St Luke

in

it

is

to

blasphemy " shall not be for(4.) Sins which are forgiven
and sins which are punished are not

declares, that this

given him." (Luke
are not punished

;

xii. 10.)

But purgatory, as Roman Catholics teach, is
a place, not where sins are remitted, but where they are
punished with the greatest severity ; nay, more, they are
punished after they are remitted ; and, what is still more
forgiven.

extraordinary, punished because they are remitted

!

For,

blood of atonement

man

according to his works.

great day will proceed according

of

man

will

who

believe in

Scripture in

der to every

many places assures
man according to his

us, that

'

God

works.' (Psalm

will renIxii.

12

;

Matt

xvi. 27; Rom. ii. 6; Rev. xxii. 12.)
Now this
would not be true if there were no such place as purgatory ; for how could God render to every one according
to his works, if such as die in the guilt of anv, even of
the least, sin, which they ha;ve not taken care to blot out
by repentance, go straight to heaven ? " That God will

render to every

man

Christ are created anew to good works

to deserve a reward ; for there is a broad and
very clear distinction between according to works, and on
account of works.

works, so as

But what have these passages

They speak indeed

of

God

to

do with purgatory

giving to

men

?

according to

but the avowed language of the Church of
the rendering to men in purgatory is not
according to their works, but rather according to the
merit of their works ; or, what is still more unscriptural,
according to the merit of the works of others ; or, what is
even more preposterous, according to their wealth, or their
submission to the Clergy, or the suffrages of good or
wicked men on earth. They speak with great solemnity,
their

works

Rome

is,

;

that

when they choose to be serious, of God requiring punishment for the guilt of the least transgression ; and yet
they most blasphemously represent him as relaxing such
punishment, or remitting it altogether, on the condition
of certain simis of money being paid to the Priests for
saying masses.
The more influential of their Divines
represent the punishment of purgatory as salutary and

necessary, to qualify persons for the

kingdom of heaven;
be exempt from that salutary and
necessary process on the paj-ment of money by their

who

nevertheless

may

It is declared by Romish theologians that men,
without passing through the fire of purgatory, cannot go
to heaven ; and yet that money can purchase exemption
from this fire, and a mitigation of its pains. What is
this but to teach that money can open the gate of heaven,

of iniquity ?

:

evD

they serve God, and their persons and services are accepted for Christ's sake.
Not that there is merit in their

thing.

In the grounds of the Roman Catholic doctrine,
which are contained in the profession of faith, published
by Pope Pius IV., we have what is~intended to be an
argument in favour of purgatory : it is as follows
" The

will find that their

deeds are produced as evidence against them, which will
receive the condemnation they righteously deserve. Those

friends.

6.

God will render
The judgment of the
to evidence.
The works

be the evidence of his state before God.

Those who have done wickedly,

were not remitted, the sinner would not be
aDowed to go to purgatory, nor have the privilege of
being punished there ; consequently, it is utterly impertinent from the remission of some sins in the world to
come, to conclude, that there is a place where satisfaction
for all sins, even the least, is exacted; and so rigidly,
that there is no escaping, till, either by themselves or
their ftiends, they have paid the very uttermost farif the giiilt

washed away through the

is

It is also true, that

and even procure admittance into that holy place to
persons who have not undergone the necessary purgation,
and who are still in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond
[" In further confirmation of the existence of this imafire, reference is made to St Paul's reproof of the
Corinthians (1 Cor. iii. 10
15) for their envyings and
strifes, and his denunciations of the false teachers, whose
ginary

—

had caused divisions in the church.
These teachers he compares to certain builders, who were
erecting the superstructure of the Church upon the true
foundation laid by the Apostle, namely, upon Jesus
Christ ; but were employing different materials in the
work.
Thus some had raised a building of 'gold, silver
and precious stones;' others of 'wood, hay, and stubble.'
conflicting doctrines

But

in either case, says tlie Apostle,

'

Every man's work

be made manifest, for the day shall declare it ; because it shall be revealed by fire : and the fire shall try
every man's work, of what sort it is.
If any man's work

according to his works is certain ;
and the Church of Rome gives proof of her gross perversion of Scripture, by asserting that this would not be

shall

trus but for purgatory.

abide, which he hath built thereupon, he shall receive a

have nothing
[" *

•

Non

to

se<jni

These declarations of Scripture

do with that "prison-house."

If

men

secandum regulas dialecticomni.'— Ite Pvrp.,

R

i, cap. iv., torn ii, p. 393,
Colonije, 162a"]
[+ Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of praying for the

fib.

Dead, examined, pp. 43

—

J9.]

reward.
suffer loss

If any man's works shall be burned, he shaU
; but he himself shall be saved,
yet so as by

fire.'

["According

to the

Romanist, these combustible ma>
of mankind, and the consuming

terials are the venial sins

PURGATORY.
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fire

that of purgatory. *

is

should

It

seem, however,

from the more obvious interpretation of the passage, that
some of the Apostle's coadjutors were building up the
church of God with pure and costly materials, that is,
with sound doctrines ; while others, though building on
a right foundation, were incorporating with pure Christianity a mixture of Jewish and Gentile opinions ; or
perhaps substituting their own fancies and inventions for

With

the doctrines of truth.

reference to these several

the Apostle affirms that a day will arrive,

structures,

day of the

either the

fiery

trial

when

day

'

shall

burn

like

an oven,' (Mai,

iv. 1,)

whose principles and practices were right, shall receive
;' whereas those who were puffed up with foolish conceits, and who had built up erroneous doctrines
upon the fundamentals of Christianity, shall suffer loss,
and obtain no profit from their labours. They might,
indeed, be saved themselves, but with great danger and
difficulty, as one who escapes ' by fire.'
The expression
is proverbial, and the mode of speaking is by no means
'

a reward

uncommon,

the

in

either

Thus

writers.-}^

Scriptures,

save with fear, pulling them out of the

Again

:

or

the Prophet

Psalm

XXX vi. 5

;

Amos
12;

Ixvi.

Zech.

classical

iii.

2

;

'Some

(Verse 23.)
says of the Israelites, ' Ye were
fire.'

as a firebrand plucked out of the burning.'
see also

in

in the exhortation of St. Jude,

Isai.

9

xiii.

xliii.
1

;

11

:

2; Ixvi. 16; Ezek.

Peter

therefore, of the Apostle, 'saved so as

(Amos iv.
The

7)

i,

by

fire,'

words,

are merely

and expressive of a narrow escape from impending destruction ; even as the merchant who suffers
the loss of his wares by casting them into the sea, in
figurative,

order to provide for his

["A

own

[" In the
is to try

it is

first

by the

applied

Papists,

place, the Apostle speaks of a fire

the works of

men

which

but the fiames of purgatory

:

upon the men themselves ; and that, not
by way of trial, but of punishment. § Again the fire to
which St. Paul alludes will make every man's work manifest ; and can, therefore, have nothing to do with a state
which, so far from being evident, is disputed by a large
will take effect

:

proportion

of the Christian

man's work

is to

be tried

;

Moreover, every

world.

so that impenitent sinners, as

[" * Faith of Catholics, p. 356. London, 183a
[" Dr. Wiseman, vol. ii., lect. xi., p. 64.
[" Dr. Milner's End of Religious Controversy, letter Iv,, p. 369.
[" An Abridgment of the Christian Doctrine, Permissu Superiomm, p. no. Dublin, Grace, 1838.
[" Husenbetli, Faberism exposed and refuted, cap. vi., sec. i.,
Norwich, 1836.
p. 651.
[" t ©oTTov yo-Pi fo I. 031 fiireiv, eK o'vpos apva^ovfft to
'

—Artemid. Oneirocrit.,

OKeKi).'

[" 'Ek ^effou, (patrt, tiTupos
Apellan., p. 126.

i.,

cap.

1.,

p. 43.

'

"

'

—

tuv avSpa aw^nv.' Aritlide*

fxf

plenum opus

announced

trial

to the

Corinthians, the

;

whereas the very
to make a gain of souls which
suffer loss

'

object of purgatory is

'

would otherwise be lost for if these pious souls with
any thing which defileth upon them did not go to pur« The
gatory, they would go to hell.
day which is tu
declare the nature of every man's work is to be revealed
by fire ; which, in Scripture phraseology, always denotes
the day of judgment -f- but purgatory is said to purify
men's souls before that awful day. Lastly : of whatever
the ' wood, hay, and stubble ' are emblematic, Romanists
very generally explain them either of false doctrines, or
:

'

'

of unexpiated sins

which, not being personal, cannot
fire of purgatory.

;

surely be touched by the

["Admitting, however,
interpretation

is

for a

moment,

not contradictory in

that the

Romish

a strong ob-

itself,

still arises, on the ground that any uninspired
man, or body of men, should attempt to establish an article of faith, upon which our salvation is said to depend,
by means of an allegory. The allegories used by St
Paul, (see particularly Gal. iv.,) be it remembered, were
the suggestions of inspiration
and it is only upon a like

jection

;

inspiration that their true application can rest.

bles and enigmas of
insufficient to settle

consequently, until

'

Para-

ambiguous meaning are altogether
the authority of doctrines ;' + and
the Romanists have something like

scriptural evidence for their bold application of scriptural
figures, their

those

who

anathemas

be hurled in vain against

will

rely in matters of faith

upon the Bible, and

["It

is,

moreover, observable, that the words of St
in the form of a simile, or comparison

Paul are delivered

—

He

shall be saved, yet so as by fire.'§ In like manner
Matthew speaks of the Holy Spirit of God descending like a dove upon our Saviour.
He does not intend
'

St.

\\

dove actually appeared ; % but that the descent of the Holy Spirit was like the hovering or undulating motion of a dove, when approaching the earth.
It appears, therefore, that the Apostle, from first to last,
has inculcated an important truth in tropical language,
and never intended that his words should be literally
to say, that a

applie.d.

[" Before leaving this passage of Scripture it is obit cannot but be matter of surprise
that Roman Catholics should ever have produced it in
favour of this or of any other doctrine of their Church.
vious to remark, that

The members

of her

communion

are

bound 'never

to

receive or interpret the Scriptures otherwise than accord-

ing to the unanimous consent of the Fathers.'
'

upon the holy Gospels of God.'**

This they

It is therefore

in

ffj-oKov.'

Periculosae

builder will

swear

— Eurip. Eltct. 1182.
" Kav
XSVt 5ia tov •nrupos
E0fAa» PaSi^eiv.' —Arist. tysUt., 133.

[" Aiatrupus
*

lib.

In the

rejected

show how

concise analysis of the passage will

uses to which

posed.*

which, by an express

to

creed, the latter are never ex-

the Bible alone.

deliverance. 4:

agrees with the doctrine of purgatory, and the

little it

and

;

Romish

:

and those builders,

their durability shall be tried,

they go directly to hell
exception in the

'

of persecution, or more

probably, according to others, of the final judgment of

God, whose

BOOK. U*

well as the Apostles and the martyrs, must pass the ordeal; but thither the ungodly can never come, because

aleae

Tractas, et incexlU per ignet
Suppositos cineri doloso.' Ilor. Od. IT. i. 6.
arabustus
evaserat' lAv. xxii., 35.
L'" Prope
[" ' Be populare incendium semiustum evasisse.' Ibid. xxii. 40.
[" \ • Q,uomodo mercator d.imnnm patitur suarum merciuni, dum
eaa In nuire projicit, ut ipse evadat' Estiut in 1 Cor. iii. 15, p. 222.
Coloniac, 1631.

[" § 'Ignis purgatorii, qui verus et realis est Ignis, non potest
opera comburere, quse sunt actiones transeuntes et Jam tronsicrunt.'
—Bellarm de Purg., 1U>. L, cap. v., ton. iL, p. 394, H. Colonis,

[" * See sec. xiii., p. 245.
[" t ' All the Fathers understand this day to be the day of jud;:' Onnies Doetores
nient.'
[Patrcs] intelligunt banc diem esse diem
Bellarm^ de Purg.,

judicii.'

lib. i.,

cap.

v., torn, ii., p.

394,

I).

[" X ' Nunquam parabola? et dubia a:nigmatum intelligcntia
ad autoritatcni dogmatum proticere.' Hieron. in Matt. xiii.

test

lib. ii., torn, iv., col. 57.

["
["
["

5
I

Xi.

Paris, 1706.

'fir 5io nrvpos.'

'
'

po-

(Matt iii. 16.>
would have been wffei vjeuiartpa.s.

'ricti -mepiffTepav.'

% That

Analecta Theologica in loco.
[" ** Nee cam [sacrain Scripturam] unqunni
'

See Trollopc'a

juxta unaninieni
Symh. P. Pit ly.

nisi

consensum Patnmi accipiani, et intcrpretabor."
apud Jiullai ad Concil. Trident, additas, p. 313. Romsc, 1564.
[" ' Ego idem N. spoiideo, voveo, ac juro: Sic me Deus adjuret,
et haec saucta Dei Evangclia.' Ibid., p. 314.

PURGATORY.

CUAJ*. xir.
natural to look for

some degree of unanimity among the

Fathers in their interpretation of this scripture
ing, as they do, our belief in a doctrine

and especially when such doctrine
cal importance.

What,

then, if

requir-

;

grounded thereon

:

is

stated to be of eter-

we

discover that their

unanimity is composed of the very elements of discord
[" Of those Fathers who have touched upon the pas!

sage, Origen, St.
tine,

tell

Ambrose,

rightly

us,

St.

Jerome, and

St.

Augus-

'the foundation

enough, that

is

:

Clement of Alexandria says that it is faith and
hope in Christ Chrysostom and Theophylact, that it is
* a true but a weak faith.'
[" Tertullian, Ambrose, Jerome, and after them Anselni, and Aquinas, agree that 'the builders' are 'Doctors and Preachers:' Augustine, Chrysostom, Theodoret,
and Theophylact, refer the tenn to 'all Christians.'
["Clement of Alexandria, Ambrose, and Jerome,
declare that the ' gold, silver, and precious stones,' signify ' Catholic interpretations ; ' and that the ' wood, hay,
and stubble,' signify 'heresies.'
Augustine says, that
the ' wootl, hay, and stubble,' signify over-attachment to
Theophylact and Chrysostom
the things of this life.'
affirm that they are 'mortal sins;' and that the 'gold,
silver, and precious stones,' represent
good works.'*
[" Origen, Jerome, Augustine, together with Bemanl,
and Bede, regard the ' fire' as the emblem of ' temporal
tribulation before death :'-f- I^actantius, Basil, and Ambrose, apply it to the general conflagration at the day
of judgment
while Gregory Nazianzen, Chrysostom,
Theotloret, and Theophylact, affirm it to be hell itself. J
Christ

'

;

'

'

:

[" * Cardinal Bcllarminc, the oracle of tlie Romish Clmrcli,
two Fathers, Theophylact and Chrysosbotli as to the foundation and tlie superstructure, to be totally
indefensible, quia seqiicrcntur venuu esse hsresiin Origenis quod

declares the opinion of these

tom,

'

Bellarm. de Purrj., lib. i.,cap. v., torn, ii., p. 393,
nuiy be as well to remember, was another of the

2bb

Ward, and Challoner, however, contend

Bellarmine,
it

purgatory

signifies

that

while Alexander has rejected the

;

passage altogether, as totaUy inadequate to the establish*
ment of the Papal fire.

[" This, then,

the unity of interpretation, this the

is

unanimous consent of the Fathers,' upon which every
Papist, from the time of Pope Pius IV. to the present
hour, is bound to admit the interpretation of a passage,
which is invariably produced in favour of the gainful
doctrine of purgatory.
Well might the Cardinal * say
that this is one of the most obscure, as well as the most
useful passages in holy writ obscure, indeed, as we have
'

:

from the many contradictory interpretations heaped
upon it ; and useful, no doubt, from the Jesuitical latitude which it affords for bending it to purposes the most
seen,

profitable." -f]
B. It is therefore evident that the Apostle is not speak-

ing of the supposed
speaks of

lire

of purgatory

(1.)

:

Because he

as Origen observes, not properly, but

fire,

me-

This appears from the j:articles
so as," which show that St. Paid did not
of similitude,
mean a literal escape out of fire, but such an escape as
men make out of a place on fire. (2.) The word " day,"
whether it may be considered as referring to the destruction of Jerusalem, or the day of judgment, or to the time
of a man's death, or any public and STvere calamity, is
totally inapplicable to purgatory, which presents a constant succession' of periods, and not one fixed point of
time, as is implied by the use of the word " day."
(3.)
This fire is to try every man's work, that of Paul and
that of Apollcs, as well as those who built on the foundation " hay, wood, and stubble ; " and it cannot be said
that Paul and ApoUos went through the fire of purgatory.
(4.) This fire shall try men's works of what sort they are.
taphorically so called. :J:

"

oranessalvnrcntur.'

Oriscn,
Fathers.
II.

it

[" t Even Gregory himself, though he understands the fire to
mean purgatory, admits that dc igiie tribulationis in bac nobis vita
adhibito possit intelligi." Greg. May. Dial., lib. iv., cap. xxxix., col.
442.
Paris, IT"*
[" % Clem. Alesand. Strom., lib. v., torn, ii, pp. 66», 683. Oxon.,
'

Panliis agit, talis intelligi debeat, ut ambo per eum transeant, et qui
preciosa super fundainentuin a>dicavcrit, et qui vilia ; videlicet probaturus opus uniuscujusque. Quod etiam diserte testatur Augusti-

nus, EiKhirid. 68."
Colon., 1631.

[" *
larm.,

["

1/15.

[" TertuL contra Marcion.,

lib. v.,

cap. vi, p. 468, D.

CommtnL

in

1

Cor. iiL Ui

It is

Unum

lib. i.,

ix.

in

1

Cor.

iii.,

torn,

v.,

p. 93.

ex

difficillimis et ntilissimis totiiis

cap. v., torn,

'

Horn,

also Ditseii., xlv. in

de Pcenit., torn. L, p. 616, C. Paris, 163S.
[" Greg. Di;il., lib. iv., cap. xxxix., torn, ii., col. 441. Paris, 17*>^
[" August, in Ps. vi., torn, iv., p. 24, C. Paris, 1691.
[" I)e Cint. Dei, lib. xxL, cap. xxvi., sect. 2.
[" De Fide et Oper., cap. xvi., sect. xxviL, torn. vL, coL 181, C.

tvi.

Enchirid., cap. 69.

[" Origen.. Horn.

ii.,

p. 393,

D.

p. 221.

vi.

in

Exod.

Horn. xvi. in Jerem. xv. 16, torn,

Paris, 1740.

[" Jerom., lib. ii.. advers. Jovinian., tom. iv. Paris, 1716.
[" Tlieodoret. in 1 Cor. iii. 12, 13, tom. iii., p. 1.^. Paris, 1642.
[" Tlieophylact. in 1 Cor. iiL 13, p. 1H»>. London, 1636.
[" Bcde in 1 Cor. iii., tom. vi., Oper., col. .T/.X B.isil, 1363.
Bernard. Serm. in

1

Cor.

iii.,

p. 411.

Colonise,

162i>.

[" .Vrabrose in 1 Cor. iii. 15, tom. ii., pt. ii., col. 122. Paris, 1690.
[" As an appendage to this list of the Fathers, it may not be amiss
to subjoin the observations of Bstius, ia.d. 1013,1 one of the most
approved Romisli commentators, in further illustration of the marvellous unanimity exeinplitied on the text :
[" ' ^lajor expositioniuu varietas de iime. Quidam, ut Augtistinus et Gregoriiis, tribuLttiones intelligunt hujus \itap. Alii ignem
intelligimt gelienm. Venun ignis ille non probat opits uniuscujusqne, nee per eiuu salvits quisqii.-un evadit. Plerique exponunt de
purgatorio. pro qua sententLi addiicuntur ctiam Patres Latini, qui
in Concilio Florentino

cum

Grax;is de purgatorio disputarunt. At
vera ncc id tlici potte viiletur : turn propter ea qua> demonstrant eura
oon pnrtictilaris judicii, sed nniversalis intelligi; turn quii purgato-

tantnm punit mala opera bononmt. Mnlto probabilior est
coram exix>sitio, qui ignem intcrpretantnrinstmmentumilliiis judicii
qiiem theolo.ii vocamus ii/nem conflairrationit, de quo alia; Scriptunc
itinn Domini d«scri!>entes loquuntur.
Xec obstat ut ignis, de quo

rius ignis

p. 220, it

Scriptnwp.'—Brf-

Colonise, 1628.

Paris, \eXi.

See

HUt. iv. .«Jeculi.
remarks: 'Ilia sententia Pauli Apostoli ad
intelligendum difficilis.' ' This opinion of St. Paul is very difficult to

["Augustine

also

understand.'
col. 124,

Aufnitlin. de Oeto Dulcit. Quatl., sect, vi., torn, vi.,
See also Bale aii 1 Cm: iii. 10, torn, v.,
Basil, 1563.

C.

coL 363.

Paris, 1683.

[" Hence Faber, a Romish writer, observes

Paris, 1685.

— 15,

Locus obscurissimus est, cujiis sensiim \ix assequi liceat.'
a most obscure passage, the sense of which it is scarcely possi-

ble to ascertiin."—^/i,ran<f. Saf., lib. ix., p. 378.

[" Clirysoitom., Ilom.

[*"

•

•

Paris.

\S6\.

iii.,

Etlii

teq.

:

—

'

Usee auetoritas
non solum
Angusti-

est certe valde obscura, et varisc explicationes ofTeruntur,
a diversis Patribus et Doctoribus. sed ab eodem Doctore.
niis

hunc locum

modis interpretatur.* ' Tliis .antliority is cerand various explanations are offered, not only
Fathers and Doctors, but even from the same Doctor.
variis

tainly very obscure

;

from different
Augustine interprets
444.

this place in various ways.'

Faber,

lib. ii., p.

Paris, 17:Si."

[f Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory,
Dead, examined, pp. 45) iifi.]

—

and Practice of prajnng

for tlie

i " Ergo qiianduquidem ii/nit eonntment dicitur ease. qnaMamas,
quid potissimimi a Deo consumi decent ? Equidem nuilitiam diierim, et quaK:unque ejus opera, qua- figurate nombiantur llyna, firmim, sfiputa, a Deo consumi tanquam ab igne certe de nialo dicitur superstruere cimi jacto fundamento rationali, lipna. fimum, slipidam. Qu!P si quis docere potest aliter a Paulo accipi, et corpora:

liter intelligendum esse, malus superstruere U{ina,/trnum, ttipulam
apparebit etiam ignem materialem intelligendum et sensibilem : quod
si evidcnter figiirati est locutio, dum niali hominis opera signifienntur lignorum, focni stipuLnnunque nomine, qui fit, ut non statim
succurrat quomodo igris accipiendns sit, qui consumnt lima hitjii*-

Kam

modi ?
uniut CHjutque opnt (inqitit Scriptural fn-obabit iiml*
(piale tit, ti aiji" opiit tiiim-teilifiea/irts jifrmantrrit, uwrenlem it
aeeipiet

:

ti nijtit oinit

tra Ceftum,

exurctur, itjacluram .fi>ciet."—OriifeittS etm4to., Cantab., UHT-]

lib. iv., p. IfiB.
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But

that of purgatory, according to the

does not

try,

test,

Church of Rome,

or determine the character of every

punishes them on account of them.
The
ordeal of trial passes on all men's works, whether good or
bad purgatory refers only to sins, and these not mortal,
but venial.
(5 ) To be saved as 5io t^vpos, " by " or
" through fire," is a proverbial mode of expression con-

man's works,

it

:

who

cerning those

of great danger.

"We

went through
12

Ixvi.

escape with difficulty and hazard out
It is so

;)

that

fire

used in the Old

and through water;"

we were

is,

Testament.

in

the

(Psalm
danger.

greatest

" When thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be
burned;" (Isai. xliii. 2;) "I have plucked them as a
firebrand out of the fire ; " (Amos iv. 11 ;) " Is not this
a brand plucked out of the

fire .>"

(Zech.

2.)

iii.

It is

New Testament: "Others save with
plucking them out of the fire." (Jude 23.) So L.
^^milius saith, that " he escaped the popular tiame, half
" Se populare incendium priore consulatu
burned."
also used in the
fear,

semiustum effligisse." *
This passage of Scripture, so far from supporting the
opinion of the Church of Rome, gives awful warning not
to build on the true foundation of Christianity " hay and
stubble ; " as the day of trial will utterly ruin all such
works, although the builders may, because they are sincere,

be saved

;

yet even this will not take place without

great difficulty and hazard.

Peter de Soto, a distinguished Romanist, confesses
His
cannot be proved from this text.

that purgatory

words are, " It is not persons, but vain doctrines, called
' wood, hay, stubble,' which some well-meaning but mistaken teachers added to the true, that shall, in the day
of judgment, be tried by fire, and be burned, and themselves shall hardly escape, even as one escapeth out of the
fire."

founded upon the following
For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring
us to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened
by the Spirit by which also he went and preached unto
the spirits in prison ; which sometime were disobedient,

["Another argument

passage in St. Peter

:

—

is

'

:

when once

the long-suflTering of

of Noah, while the ark was a
that

is,

God

waited in the days

preparing, wherein few,

eight souls were saved by water.' (1 Peter

18—20.)
["According

to the usual tenor of

Romish

interpreta;

and the

of itself sufficient to determine the question.
Now, there are many considerations which lead to the
conclusion, that the preaching, of which the Apostle

mere word

is known to Romanists, and t«
Romanists only, as the Limbus Patrum ; for themselves
acknowledge that Noah and the Patriarchs were obedient

Preachers of righteousness.
in purgatory that Christ

is

went

Neither could
to preach,

it

be

to souls

inasmuch

as the

souls there detained had already received full remission
sins ; and were only suff^ering, in order to
God's demands previously to their entrance into
heaven.*
To what purpose, then, would be his preaching, if no repentance or cliange could be effected by it ?

of

their

all

satisfy

The

text does not say he delivered them.

If,

indeed,

these disobedient people died in mortal sin, they went to

whence there is no deliverance ; and if in a state of
went to Limbus, where there was no torment
requiring deliverancCj-f- and where the ' preaching ' of
Christ would have been no less superfluous than in pur-

hell,

grace, they

gatory.

["By
ment, as

attending to the scope of the Apostle's arguit

is

carried on uninterruptedly from the eigh-

teenth verse of the third, to the seventh of the following

chapter.^

it

will be seen that

he

is

drawing a

parallel

between the antediluvians in the days of Noah, and the
Jews of his own time ; and showing, from the cases of
those respectively who obeyed or disobeyed the preaching of Christ by Noah, that a like distinction would be
made between those Jews who received or rejected the
offer of salvation, which Jesus had died to purchase for
them.
In the former part of the third chapter, he had

been exhorting his converts to the cultivation of a spirit
of unity and brotherly love, and to the maintenance of a
Christian life and conversation ; entreating them not to
be discouraged in the discharge of their duty by the fear
of persecution, for that God was ever mindful of his seivants ; urging the example of Christ, who, being without
sin, underwent the most cruel tortures and death ; and
calling upon them rather to glory, that in any way they
were deemed worthy to endure suffering for his sake.
He proceeds to assure them, that conformity to the will
of Christ, in renouncing sin, in cultivating holy dispositions, in firmly adhering to the truth, was essentially
necessary to their eternal peace ; and this assurance he
confirms by a reference to the punishment inflicted upon
those

who lived beibre
who are reserved

spirits,

the prison here mentioned is purgatory

tioii,-|-

iii.

that they were not confined in that receptacle for the souls

of the Patriarchs, which

the

the flood.

To

those rebellious

in prison unto the

great day, Christ had

judgment of

preached by his Spirit in

[" * Before the death, resurrection, and ascension of Clirist, the
gates of heaven were opened to none ; and the departed sou!s of good
men were detained in a certain place, called in Scripture, Abra
ham's bosom,' and by the schools, ' l.imbns Patrum,' which is tlif
uppermost part of Iicll ; tlie lowest being the p!ace of the damned
'

;

speaks, did not take place between the death of Christ
upon the cross and his resurrection from the tomb. In
the

first

place,

it

is said that the souls, to

whom

Christ,

were such as had been 'disobedient ; ' and that the time of their disobedience was before
the flood, ' while the ark was preparing ; ' so that the ' longsuffering of God' must denote his patience and forbear,
ance in calling them by his Spirit to repentance, through

fcy his

Spirit, preached,

the preaching of Noah. (Gen. vi.)
to

whom

Moreover, since those

Christ preached were disobedient,

* Titi Livii Historic, quod extat,
AmstelaEdami, 1720.

torn.

Hi., lib.

London, 18.30.
["
[•" Husenbetli, Faberism exposed and refuted, cap.

it

is clear,

%xU., cap. 40.

av>.
t Tlie Faitli of Catholics, p.

553.

["
["
»uin,

Norwicli,

vi., sect, i., p.

laTfi.

Dr. Miliier's Knd of RcliKioiis Controversy, letter Iv., p. 369.
Abridenient of the Cliristian DoclriTic, PeniiLssu Superio-

An

p. 110,

Dublin, Grijco, iaT8

the next above that, purgatory; and then tlie Limbus Infantum.—
Bellarm. de Christ., lib. iv., cap. xi., torn, i., p. II«. A Dc Pui-g..
Coloniir, Ifi28; Catech. ad
lib. ii., cap. vi., torn, ii., p. 410, C.
;

Lugd., ir>7!».
p. 74.
[" t
are told that tliose who were detained in Limbo until the
descent of Clirist into hell, only suffered the penia damni, or deprivation of the vision of God ; and, being sustained by the blessed
hope of redemption, enjoyed a quiet liabitation. They are said to
have been delivered by Christ, and the piace has since remained
empty.— /JcHartn. de Purp., lib. ii., cap. vi., xiv., torn, ii., p. 410, A.
Colon., 1628; Catech. ad Parochoi, p. 73. Lugd., 1579. See sec.

Parochot,

We

vL, p. 244, ut rupra.
[" X It should be remembered that our Bibles were not originally
divided into chapters and verses, but each book, gospel, or epistle
was written as in one unbroken lettert so that the close councxion
in the argument, when the chain of reasoning waa uninterrupted by
the commencement of a new chapter, would then be more clearly
seen than it is at present. According to Miihaelis, the Bible wa?
divided into chapters in the twelfth century, by Cardinal Hugo de S.
Caro ; and into verses by Uobert Stephens, a celebrated printer io

France, about

1.551.
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Noah

;

For he was by his Holy Spirit

but thty, being disobedient, perished ; while the
who obeyed God's righteous laws were
And in like manner, thos? who, under the Gos-

pel dispensation, believe

salvation

eternal

;

and obey the

but those

who abuse

condemned

with

man'
was

less

before the flood; (Gen.

the Spirit

in

ii.

'

3;) which doubt-

condemned

5; Heb.

It

He

s

preached therefore to those uiibelieTerb,

to Noab.'-f-

[" From the opinion of these

a

ferring the preaching to the

there-

Holy

fore reasonable to conclude with

two of the greatest Divines

making

(rfour Church,* that the Spirit

by which Christ

Christ to suffering souls in the

is

said to

have preached in Noah to the wicked spirits now in
hades, was that very Spirit by which he was raised fix)m
the dead.
None other could it be than the Spirit of his
Divinity,
his Divine ;>pirit, and not his human soul,
inasmuch as he could not be raised from the grave by
rirtue of any other spirit
and consequently this preaching has no relation whatever to souls in a separate state.
To say, as Bellarmine at first did, that Christ preached

forth

to

region,

We

conclude that the doctrine of purgatory cannot
7.
be legitimately derived from this test, especially if the
following considerations are taken into view :
(1.) The
soul of Christ did not, in the interval between his death

—

preach was in the Spirit of his Divinity, and
It

unknown Papal

cross.

for one."+] §

teaches that his going

before his appearance in the fiesh.

upon the

have been incomplete : but as to the notion that his soul
was then employed in preaching to the dead, not only
does there appear wanting a solid reason for his scr doing,
but also a deficiency of the same gift in those who seek

directly to contradict the statement

who manifestly

of the Apostle,

re-

Noah, and

Spirit in

His soul doubtless went
where the souls of ether men go when separated from the
body, or the perfection of his human character would

;

is

appears that

it

we have done,

not the slightest allusion to the preaching of

after his death

—

in his soul only,-t-

writers,

they interpret the passage precisely as

the world of

xi. 7-)

Christ preached by

'

not in person, or visibly, but by bis Spirit commiuilcated

stiive

Noah by which he beiame

preacher of righteousness, and
the ungodly.' (2 Peter

vi.

'

of that age, that

things."*

his Spirit, with which he filled Noah, to the unbelievers

for

of that time.

ever to the prison o( hell.
[" God himself has declared that his Spirit did

men

wicked

co.i verted to better

[" Lastly, Calmet observes, that

the invitations

and in the other
by theii good con-

in Noali,

lived at that time, and,

versation, preached to the

ihey might be

truth, will receive

ind long-suftering of the Saviour, will be

who

holy men,

eight souls
saved.

251

cannot, therefore,

bs understood of his preaching the Gospel, between his

and

death and his resurrection, to departed spirits in purga-

one department of hades,
or the invisible world, the place where the spirits of just
men are, to which, also, went the penitent thief. This
will be farther confirmed by the two following consithat

tory.

[" With respect

to the Patristical interpretation of the

passage, Jerome observes,
in prison,

spirits

when

'

that Christ preached to the

the patience of

God

waited in

resurrection,

went

it

derations

the days of Noah, bringing the flood upon the wicked.'

:

—

go

to

purgatory

(2.)

The

persons to

sent were the antediluvians,
I

[" 'It

may

be,' suggests

Augustine, 'that the whole

of St. Peter's statement concerning the spirits in prison,
who believed not in the days of Noah, has no reference

,

!

j

but rather to those times of which he
has transferred the example to our own.' ' For before

whatever

to hell,

Christ came once in the flesh to die for us, he came often

whom

he would, giving them by
visions such spiritual intimations as he wished
by which
Spirit he was also quickened, when, during his passion, he
was mortified in the flesh. '§ With this interpretation of
in the Spirit to those

;

Augustine,

Thomas Aquinas

agrees.

[" * Archbi^op Tillotson and Bishop Pearson.
[" t Bellami. de Christi Anima, lib. iv., cap. 13 16. For his
change of opinion see his Recognitto L:bronim, torn, i., p. 1, n.
[" Bishop Gibson's Preservative. Title viiL, ch. vi., p. 145 ; ii., p.

—

33a
[" Bishop Pearson on the Creed", p. 223. Fol. edit., 1715.
[" Fulke's .Annotations upon the Rhemish Testament, 1 Peter
*

Prsedicavit

spiritibus in carcere

patieutia exspectabatur in diebus

Huron.,

lib.

xv.

CommenL

liv.,

torn,

iiL

quando Dei

constitutis,

Xoe, diluvium impiis

in Itai., cap.

inferens.'

iii.,

coL 395.

Paris, 1704.

["

Considers tamen ne forte totum ilhid, quod de conclusis in
carcere spiritibus, qui in diebus >'oe non crediderant, Petrus Apos§

'

omnino ad inferos non pertineat, sed ad ilia potius
tempora, quorum fonnam ad baec teinpora transtuliL
Quoniam
priusqiLim veniret in came pro nobis moricanis, quod semel fecit,
S2pe antea veniebat in Spiritu ad quos volebat, \Tsi3 eos admonens
sicut valebat utique in Spiritu
quo Spiritu et viviticatusest, cum in
tolus dicit,

;

passione esset

came

mortilicatus."

Auijustiti., Rpist. clxiv., (ul

Jimm, c. vi., sec. xviii., torn, ii., col. 578. G ; 5Wi, C.
[" I T. .Vquin. Summ. TheuL, pars iii., quxst. IiL,
L}on:>, 1567.

:

for

it is

stated plainly

time,

disobedient.

whom

this

preaching was

who were worf, " formerly,"
The time was the days of
preparing.
(3.) The prison

Noah, while the ark was a
was the earth on which they then lived, in which tliey
were preserved one hundred and twenty years, that the
long-suSering of God might be manifest.
Indeed, a state
of sin

is

frequently in Scripture represented under the

figure of a prison.

Now

(Isai. xlii.

the antediluvians,

who

^

xlix.

9

Isi.

1, 2.)

lived about the time of

Noah,

;

were in prison, upon a double account.

;

First,

by reason

[" *

||

[" The venerable Bsde also remarks, ' He who, in our
times, comin^j in the flesh, preached the way of life to the
world, preached also before the flood, by his Spirit, to
those who were tlien unbelieving and carnally minded.

la
[" ^

j

at that

;

to paradise, that is,

Ero-

• Qui nostris temporibos in came
veniens ittr vitae mundo
etiam ante diluvium eis, qui tone increduli eraot
camaliter vivebant, Spiritu veniens prsdicavit. Ipse enim per
Spiritum Sanctum trat in Xoe, cseterisque qui tunc fuere Sanctis ; et,
per eorum bunam conversationem, pravis illius a?>i hominibus, ut ad
meliora converterentur, prjedicavit." Beda, in 1 Pet. iii. 19, torn, r.,
coL 960. Basil, 1563.
[" t ' Christ, par son Esprit dont il remplit NoC, precba aox hom
mes incrMules de ee tems-U. Christ (s^cha, done, a les incrMules,
non en personne ni visiblement, mais par son Esprit, quil avoit
communique a Xoe.' CalauL CommenL, Liv. xxiv., l.'iOL
[" + One of the modem advocates of Popery observes, with refference to 1 Peter iii. 19 :' It is necessary to state, that the note upon
this text in the Douay Bible does not pretend even to urge it as a
proof of purgatory ; it merely says, it is a proof of a third place.'
But Messrs. Berington and Kirk, and likewise Mr. Ilusenbeth, certainly believe that the passage proves purgatory : as did also Mr.
Gotlier, Dr. Chaloner, Dr. Milner, and the Superiores, by whose
permission the ' Abridgment of Christian Doctrine ' is scattered

praedicarit, ipse

et

among
Douay

Roman

Catholic population.

To

the note, then, in

tJ;e

and the comment of Dr. T. Butler, we will apply
the words of Clemens Alexandrinus: Eyiore S^ Kai to eavrtey
SteKeyxJh^i'oi apvovvran hrynara, amucpus ofioKu-yfiv cuSovnevoi a Kar" iSiav avxJJCri 5i5jurKacr<s o'jtus. Clement. Alex.
version,

—

Strom., lib. vii., c xvi, torn, i!., p. 893. Oxon., 1715. *Sometinics
when they are convicted, tliey deny their principles ; being ashamed
openly to confess those doctrines of which in private they make thrir
boa.*t.'

art. xi., p. 145.

the

"]

[§ Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory,
the Dead, examined, pp. 56 6i.

and the Practice of p raving

L

I.

foi

PURGATORV.

2d«

of their bondage to sin, for then all flesh had corrupted
their ways, their wickedness being great upon the earth,

(8.) Finally, their bodies

md

2 Peter

every imagination of their heart only

conti-

Secondly, they were in prison, having received
the sentence of destruction, if they repented not

nually.

'rom

evil

God

Thus
within a hundred and twenty years. (Gen. vi. 3.)
"the long- suffering of God waited for them in the days
)f Noah," expecting their repentance, and keeping them
as it were in prison against the day of slaughter, if they
repented not.
(4.) Christ is said to have preached to the
Jews and Gentiles. (Eph. ii. 17-) Now it is certain that
our Lord did not personally preach to the Gentiles, but
only by bis Apostles ; and if Christ is said, by St. Paul,
to do what he did by his Apostles, he may be said, with
equal propriety,

by

his Prophets.

The words

St. Peter, to

go and do what he did by

-aropevOfis

eKiipvi,ev,

"having

gone he preached," or, he went and preached, are a pleonasm for " he preached." So the Syraic version, et predicavit, "and preached." So also Eph. ii. 17: Kai sKdcav ivay;
yeKi^aro, " and came and preached " or simply preached.
Again, Christ is said not to have gone personally to the
antediluvians, but by his Spirit ; the Spirit which quickened him, as is clear from the construction, iv ^, " by
which," referring to Spirit as its antecedent. His Spirit
inspired Noah to preach to them, as is proved from Gen.
" My Spirit shall not always strive with man."
vi. 3
:

Hence Noah
(2 Peter

" a preacher of righteousness."

called

is

Enoch

5.)

ii,

also preached to

the antedilu-

Accordingly, the Spirit which was in
the ancient Prophets, is declared to be the Spirit of Christ.
Christ, therefore, did not descend to pur(1 Peter i. 11.)
vians.

(Jude

14.)

gatory to preach.

made was

The preaching

to the antediluvians,

to

by his

which reference

is

through his
Christ vouch-

Spirit,

Prophet Noah, a preacher of righteousness.

which

cast into hell,

were drowned, and their

;)

inasmuch

objection,

as

it

shall enter the heavenly Jerusalem.'*

—

—

bridge, as

'

containing

churcli.

" Father of

men still in
(Num. xvi.

men made perfect," (Heb. xii.
men in the militant

to righteous

(Heb. xii. 9,) that is, of
" God of the spirits of all flesh,"
22,) of men not in a disembodied state.
(6.)
spirits,"

the body.

It is certain also that the spirits in prison, to

whom

Christ,

by his Spirit, in Noah, preached, were the persons who
were moTt, "formerly," at that time, namely, in the days
of Noah ; they were disobedient, that is, unpersuadable,
unbelieving, and rebellious, as the word strictly means.
St. Peter also calls them ungodly.
(2 Peter ii. 5.) Besides, their sins were aggravated on account of the patience
and long-suffering of God, which aTra|, " once," waited on
them for one hundred and twenty years together, while
Noah was preparing the ark. They were, therefore, sinNow, according to
ners of the most inveterate character.
Romanists, souls in a state of grace and obedience only
are sent to purgatory ; but these who are designated " unbelievers and ungodly," must be in a state of mortal sin,
and consequently could not go to purgatory, but to hell,
according to the doctrine of their Church.
(7.) The
Papists also affinn, that Christ, after his death, went to
deliver all the souls of the just from I/imbo, there detained
from the beginning of the world ; but the word in the passage under consideration is prop rly rendered "preached,"
and not "delivered;" whicli preaching they disobeyed.

it

applies not to

senters in general

;

examination,

it

most shamelessly garbled
Socinians in particular, but to Disand merely suggests, that as ' we

actually agree with

made

Now, upon

principles of Socinianism.'

were not disembodied spirits, because, (i.) The time when
this preaching took place was " in the days of Noah, while
(ii.) This kind of phraseology,
the ark was a preparing."
In the expreshowever, frequently obtains in Scripture.
is

but an avowal of the worst

all

that

spirits of just

Cam-

of a late learned Norrisian Professor of Divinity at

them by Noah, and waited long for their repentance. (5.)
Although the persons spoken of are called spirits, they

" The

asserts that 'nothing that de-

Hence the
Romanist concludes, that, as, with the exception of
Apostles, Martyrs, and those who die immediately after
baptism or absolution, no man can leave this world without some venial sin, some slight unrepented transgression,
none can enter heaven with these defilements upon him,
and consequently there must be some place in which the
soul will be purged from sin, and qualified to enter into
glory.
Of course this place must be purgatory. -f[" That any unclean thing can enter into the kingdom
of heaven, we, with the Papist, most readily disavow; but
that purgatory is established to burn out the defilements
of the soul caused by sin, is what we at the same time
most strenuously deny.
[" In arguments, however, with Romanists, it is always
as well to examine carefully every passage, whether of the
sacred Scriptures, or of the Fathers, which they may bring
forward to support the doctrine for which they are contending.
So great is their love of brevity, that sometimes,
no doubt unintentionally, they omit the very part of the
sentence which might possibly overturn the argument
which it is intended to establish. J
["In a work, entitled ' Travels of an Irish Gentleman
in search of a Religion,' written by a popular author, and
published in 1833, an attack is made upon the Lectures
fileth

appears that the passage

23,) allusion

26;

but Noah and his family were saved.
[" There is yet one more text of Scripture (Rev. xxi.
27) which is tJiought to be insuperable by Protestant
5

iv.

safed to the old world the assistance of his Spirit, warned

sion,

spirits

called a prison; (Matt. v.

is

many

is

Dissenters in fundamentals,

we

might unite and worship together, if they were properly
disposed and directed, but that they would more easily
come over to us than we to them.'§
[" When again the same author
would support picture-worship by the practice of the ancients, the authority
of NiluSj Archbishop of Thessalonica, a. d. 440, is
' Let the sacred temple
quoted ; and these are his words
be filled with pictures, well executed by the most celebrated artists, and representing the most remarkable events
||

:

of the

Old and New Testaments.'

the sentence

is

curtailed of

its fair

But, unfortunately,

proportions.

Unques-

tionably the sacred temple was to be filled with pictures:

but

why

?

'

That the

unlettered,

and those who were

incapable of reading the divine Scriptures, might
fall

down and worship, but

—

'

'

—not

be reminded, by the sight

[" * Dr. Wiseman, vol. ii., Lcct. xi., p. 57.
["t Husenbetli, Faberism exposed and refuted, c. vi., gee. i., p.
Norwicli, IWW.
[" An Abrid^iont of tlie Christian Doctrine, PemiissuSuperiorom.
Dublin: (imce, IR'W.
p. 110.
[" Dr. Milner's End of KcliRioiis Controversy, Letter Iv., p. .?7a
[" X Bisliop Cosin remarks a sliglit niislalvO on tlie part of tlic
Romanists, when tliey quote St. Augustine's ' Treatise concerningCliristian Doctrine,' as maintaining the same number of boolis in th.'
sacred cnnon witli tlieir own Church: wliereas, by consultiniT tliwords previous to the nuotation made, tlic assertion is entirely refuted.
—Bp. Cotln's Sdiiiltut. Hist., n. Ixxxi., p. 101. London, iliUJ.
[*' § Travels of an Irisli Cicntleman, by Thomas Moore, vol ii..
pp. 30H, .TOJ). Dr. Hoy's Lectures, book iv., art. i., chap, xv., torn, i
Camb., IIMI.
pp. 517, 518. 8oe also p. ."iSKI.
[" B Travels iif an Irish Cii-utleman, vol. i., p. fW.
554.

,
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PURGATORY.

XII.

of the painting, of the virtuous deeds of those who have
served the true God, and be excited thereby to the imita*
tion of their laudable actions.'

[" There

a tract put forth by Episcopal authority,
Abridgment of Christian Doctrine,' in

is also

25S

day confine themselves to those
which we have now examined. ' So illustriously mani-

writers of the present

fest

is

her cause in

Scriptur&s

the

that

its

advantages are the deepest obscurities, and

its

highest

dearest

and entitled * An
["•For wickedness bumeih as t!:e tire: it shall devour tfci
which the honouring (worship) of angels is supported by briers and thorns, and «iial! Idnule in liie thickets of the forest,
the authority of St. John: 'And I fell down to adore and they shall mount up like the hfiiiig up of smoke. Through
the wrath of the Lord of hosts is the U::d darkened, and the peopkbefore the feet of the angel who showed me these things.'
(Rev. xix. 10; xxii. 8.)f Thus ends the quotation.
Sitie permisfu superiorum, we will take leave to proceed
with it : ' And he said unto me. See thou do it not : I am
thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren that have the testi-

mony

of Jesus

:

[" Thus also

worship God.' *
it

in the text before us.

is

It

only

is

necessary to complete the verse, in order to ascertain the
amount of testimony which it bears to the doctrine of

—

purgatory : ' And there shall in no wise enter into it any
thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomina-

maketh a
Lamb's book of

tion, or

lie

but they which are written in the
Hence it appears that they who

:

life.'

who work

are impure,

abomination, or

shall be excluded from the heavenly

those

who

who make

Jerusalem

;

a

lie,

and that

Lamb's book of life, shall
number of its glorified citizens.

are written in the

be admitted into the

The ground

of admission

is,

names

Lamb's book

of

in the

pargatorial

'

the registration of their

life,'

not the endurance of

fire.

We

have now passed in review the leading passages
modem advocates of purgatory
have adduced in support of their dogma ; passages which
have been cruelly tortured to uphold what Romish writers
are pleased to call an article of faith, in which implicit
belief is demanded under the penalty of a Papal anathema.
In former times the alleged authorities were far more
["

of Scripture which the

—

numerous :§ but,

for obvious reasons, the

more cautious

["
'\(rTopuav troAoia; kox vfa^ SiaOifKris -vXTiou-aai ti/Qty
Kcu fvdiv X*'P' KoXKiUTOv ^<tryp<upov Tov vaov ayior, iitai
01 firi fiSoTfs fQofifutTa, ^tjSj hwofxivoi toj beia^
ayaryiyteaKdv ypacpas, 177 hfwpi'i rtfs ^ur^fKufnas fitnj'.tiir Tf
KanSofoxriv ttjj toiv yvijaiios tq? aXt)6iv'j> Q^y StSovXfVKortey
cwipayaBias, kcu nrgos ofuWav Sifyfi^wiTai rccv fvKKany Kai
aoiiifxcey api(n(vuaTwv, k.t.K.' Siltu, lib. iv., Ep. 61, <ui
dymp. Eparch., torn, i., p. 491. Ronisp, 1G68.
[" t See .A.n Abridt^ment of the Christian Doctrine, p. 49. Permissu Soperiorum. Dublin, 183S.
[" X See a learned note in Dr. Fulke on the Rhemish Testament,
Rev. xix. 10, in which he ably exposes the subterfuges to which
Papists resort fur removing the serious difficulty presented to them
•

w

—

by this text.
["§ It may not be amiss, for the information of Protestants, to
subjoin a list of those texts which have been brought forward by
Bellarmine and others in defence of the TJoctrinc of purgatory.
Dr. Wiseman has omitted them as ' superabundant ; ' and some
of the more judicious writers of the Roman Catholic communion,
as insufficient and untenable. At all events, they are now very
generally abandoned ; and it is scarcely necessary to do more than
produce them, in order to sliow that they have most prudently been
given up.

t" ' And he placed at the east of the garden of Eden chembims,
and a flaming sword which tamed eveiy way, to keep the way erf the
tree of IKe.' (Gen.

iii.

24.)

[" According to the Romanists; the ' flaming sword ' was a witness
to sinners that they must pass through purgatory into paradise:
whereas Scripture makes it an impediment against all access to the
tree of life, until there be no more curse, and it blooms aft^d in the

New Jerusalem. (Rev. xxii. 2, 3.)
[" ' And they took their bones, and buried them under a tree at
Jabesh, and fasted seven days.' (1 Sam. xxxL 13.)
[" 'And they mourned, and wept, and fosted until even, for
Saal, and for Jonathan his son, and for the people of the Lord,
and for the house of Israel ; because they were fallen by the sword.'
(2Sam.

i.

12.)

[" Why these expressions of sorrow, more than any other case
of ordinary mourning, should benetit the sooU of the departed, it is
oot easy to understand.

shall be as the fuel of the fire

:

no inan

sh.iil

spare bis brother.'

la)

CIsai. ix. 18,

By a reference to the context, it will appear tlut these * brien
and thorns' are emblematic of sinners doomed to the devaoring fire
[**

of hell, not to the tempoiarv° flames of pun^atory.

We

[" '
went throusii tire and through water: but thou broogfatest
us out into a wealthy place.' (Psahn Ixvi. 12.)
[" Bellarmine acknowledges that this passage may have various
senses, though he prefers that which refers the water to baptism, and
the fire to purgatory. The common proverb of ' going through fire
and water ' does not seem to require any very learned disquisition to
explain it.
[" ' I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned
against him, until he plead my cause, and execute judgment for me
he will bring me forth to the light, acd I shall behold his righteous(MicahviLd.)

ness.'

[" There is not a shadow of reason for connecting the ' indignation
Lord with purgatory. The sorrows and affiictions of this life
are manifestly the effects which are here attributed to it.
[" 'As for thee also, by the blood of thy covenant 1 liave sent forth
of the

'

thy prisoners out of the pi: wherein is r.o water.' (Zech. L\. 11.)
[" The Romanists, act^^rding to Bellarmine. doubted whether the
pit is Limbns Patrum, or pur^toiy.
The meaning is. that as Go<i
had delivered the Jewish captives from the woes and wretchedness
of Bal>ylon, where there was no hope of refreshment : 90 would he
afterwards rescue his Cluirch from all her spiritual miseries by Umprecious blood of the Me»iah.
[" ' And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver: and he
shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver,
that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness.
(.Val. iii."a)

["A manifest prediction of tlic influence of the Holy Ghosi
under the Gospel dispensation, by which the hearts of men are
to be purified, so t::at * tliey may offer unto the Lord an offering in
righteousness
[" ' But I sav unt<> you. Tliat whosoever is angry with his brother
withoiU a cause, sluill be in danger of tlie judgment : and whosoever
sliall say to his brother, ICaca, siiall be in danger of the council
but whosoever sluUl say. Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell fire.'
(Matt. V. 2-i)

[" The Romanist nutintained that the three degrees of pnntshment here specified will ail be inflicted after this life and that the
;

the two former are temporal or purgatorial.
of our commentators will give an interpretation far more

last being eternal,

Any

satisfactory.

["
that,

'

Make to yuurvlvea friends of the mammon of nnrigbteoasness
fail, tliey may receive you into everlasting habitations.'

when ye

(Luke xvi. 9.)
[" The friends were said to be the saints, by whose services the
dead are benefited. Surely such a perversion of a scriptural text was
never before hazarded
[" ' And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou comesi
into thy kingdom.' (Luke xxiii. 42.)
[" This was interpreted into a prayer for remission of sin after death
bnt the pardon was pronounced on the cross, and the happines;
promised was to be immediate.
[" * Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death.'
(Acts iL 24.)
[" These ' pains of death,' by which the merest babe will under
stand tlie power or the bands of death, were by Ronuuiists supposes
to be those of purgatory. It was impossible tiiat he who had life ii
himseU, (John v. 26,) and the promise of a speedy resurrection
(verse 25.) should be holden of them.
[" ' Else what shall they do which are baptized for the dead, i'
the dead rise not at all ? why are they then baptized for the dead
(1 Cor. XV. 29.)
[" The expression 'baptized for the dead,' sets forth the efficat
of baptism, whereby we are made partakers of Christ's death, ai
assured of the certainty of a resurrection. (See Rom. vi. 4, and t
arguments grounde<f by the Apostle thereon.) It required soi
ingenuity to extract from the term both fire and water, and conmthe latter witli ptugatory.
[" ' That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of thin
in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earti
':

(Phil.

t"

ii.
'

10.)

Things under the earth,' were said to be souls in purgator
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light is treasured

up

in the profoundest darkness

!

'

Wis?

sober views of hei more
reflecting children, who have had the candour to confess that purgatory cannot be maintained from Scripture ;

had she been in yielding

to the

and that since Christ has not thought
nicate any revelation on the subject, it
conjectures,

more

maintained.

''*]

From

fit

is

commu-

to

only upon

or less probable, that the doctrine can be

tory, the following

arguments ha/e been adduced in

its

support.
1. The author of the "Sincere Christian" has advanced the following
" The justice of God," he says,
" demands from sinners a reparation of the injuiy
done to him by sin, by means of temporal punishments,
:

to be

—

endured after the guilt of their mortal sins, and the
punishment due to such has been remitted : hence,

eternal

f

the foregoing

it

will appear, to every candid in-

it

follows, that there

ment

must be a

state of

temporal punish-

" But

where all those must go, who, dying in
a state of grace, have not paid this debt before they die,
and where they must remain in a state of suffering until
it has been fully paid." *
The ground of this argument
is,
that an expiatory sacrifice to divine justice must
be made through the medium either of good works or

St.

Peter

penal sufferings.

lived

more

faction

is

judgment of Atlianasius on the
" He who, in our times,
coming in the flesh, preached the way of life to the world,
even he himself came before the flood, and preached to
them who then were unbelievers, and lived carnally.
For even he, by his Holy Spirit, was in Noah, and in the
rest of the holy men which were at that time, and by
their good conversation preached to the wicked men
of that age, that they might be converted to better

itself a.

proof of the unscriptural views which

manners." J

and venial, in their own nature.

dividual, that the text from

Peter

1

iii.

18, &c., gives

]Many
no support whatever to the doctrine of purgator}-.
Roman Catholics are of the same opinion. Calmet, in
reference to this text having been alleged to prove the

doctrine of purgatory, observes:

Mais on pent

douter que

ce soil le sens de Saint Pierre en eel endroit.

ve may doubt whether

The

in this place."

be the meaning of

this

who

opinion of r»ede,

than a thousand ye;trs ago, and which was given on the
occasion of his citing the

was

text in question,

On

III.

as follows

:

—

account of the utter destitution of Scripture

passages on which to substantiate the doctrine of purga-

and the same meaning was affixed to Key. v. fi Tlie two latter terms
men into the quick and the dead.
[" ' The spirits of the just made perfect." (lieb. xii. 23.)
["Since there are spirits of just men made perfect in heaven, there
must be spirits of just men not yet made perfect somewhere else and
where, if not in purgatory? A palpable non sequitur. Because
tliere is a Pope at Rome, it does not follow that there must be an
antipope at Avignon.
[" ' If the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and
the sinner appear ? (1 I'eter iv. 18.)
[" The righteous are scarcely saved, that is, only by passing
through the fire. An infertnce most logical, philological, and conclusive
By such a methoc^. of interpreting Scripture, it would be
easy to buiM up any te.\t whatsoever into a proof of purgatory.
' Noah
Take, for instance, Gen. v. 32
begat Rliem, Ham, and
Japheth.- Now on the hypothesis that Shem went to heaven, and
Ham to hell, there must be some third place for Japheth ; ergo, there
is a purgatory.
[" As the authority of Matt. v. 25 is now omitted by the Uomish
controvertists, Berington, Hiisenbeth, and Wiseman, and in
The
Protestant's Trial by the Written Word ' we may fairly hope that
this text will shortly be added to the number of the rejected ; and
that ere long all claim to scriptural authority for the existence of a
purgatory will be universally, as it is already very generally, given
up as untenable ground."
[" * I»etrus a Soto in Sacerd. Instruct. Lect. I. de Purg. Dr. Fisher,
formerly Bishop of Uochester, Contra Lutherum, art. xviii. Father
Barnes, Calholico-Ilom. Pad/., sect, ix., lit. D, ad fin. Paralip.,
Oxon., 1680. Coin-ayer, in Pool., torn. iL, p. 644. London,
p. 130.

simply divide

;

'

!

:

'

;

,

,

1736.

[" ' Dr. Trevem, Bishop of Strasburg, after observing that much
remains for us to expiate in the other world, produces no proof of
purgatory from the New Testament, and freely confesses that nothing

known respecting cither its locality, or the manner of its upcratiuns.'
—Discuss. Amic, Lett, xiii., vol. ii., p. 242.
[" Dr. Wiseman himself confesses that the texts he quotes in proof
no certain results,' but only guide us to some
of purgatory lead to
striking probabilities.'— Vol. ii., p. 58.
Why then, without scriptural
iuthority, make salvation to depend upon the baseless fabric of un-

is

'

certainty

?

'

"]

after death,

Now, as the doctrine of merit and satisbeyond contradiction false, the conclusion
drawn from it must also be fallacious. The argument is

already been exposed, the reader

is

referred to the preced-

ing chapter.
2. The grounds upon which

the Papists defend the
doctrine of purgatory are dubious and disputable, most
of them being false and unscriptural.
allude to

We

the following

:

—

(I.)

Their distinction of sins into mortal

(2.) The notion that the
taking away the guilt of sin does not imply the taking

away

the entire punishment of it.
(3.) Tliat God requires from the offender a full exchange of satisfactions
or penances, which must regularly be performed, here or

by those who
That the death of Christ,

hereafter, even

are professedly pardoned.

his merit and the satisfacwhich he made, do not procure for us a full remission
of our sins before we die, and sometimes not until a long
time after death. These propositions, novel and uncertain,
and at vaiiance with the word jjf God, were invented by
the Schoolmen, and are the product of consummate ignorance concerning the remission of sins by grace, the
righteousness of faith, and the infinite value of Christ's
atonement and intercession.
3. On the topic now under consideration, we lay before
our readers the following extract from Dr. A. Clarke's
sermon on " Salvation by Faith." After having confuted
" Penal
the doctrine of the merit of works, he proceeds
(4.)

tion

:

supposed by many to be
sutficiently efficacious to purge the soul from the moral
stains contracted in this life ; and to make an atonement
for the offences committed in time.
This system is liable
suflferings, in

a future

state, are

urged against the preceding, and to
;
for, if there had not been
sin, there had not been punishment.
Penal sufferings,
inflicted by divine justice, are the desert of the crimes
which require justice to inflict such punishments. If

to all the objections

several others peculiar to itself

by this divine justice be supposed
be capable of annihilating the cause for which they are

the suflTerings inflicted
to

—

;
if they annihilate the cause, they must be greater
than that cause, and consequently unjust ; because, in that

inflicted

punishment would be greater than the offence.
Such penal inflictions could not proceed from a righteous
God.
" But the ground of this system is absurd we have no
(^•vidence from Scripture or reason that there are any emendatory punishments in the eternal world.
case, the

:

[t Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of praying for the
Dead, examhied, pp. 64 67.]
.lesiis ('li'-"t,
i Fulke on the Text of the New Testament

—

translated out of the Vulgar Latin, by the Papists of the traitorous
Seminary of Ilheims, in loco.

Roman

Catholics entertain respecting their good deeds and the
value of sufferings; the absurdities of which having

* Sincere Christian,

vol.

Ii.,

p. 109.

PURGATORY.

CHAP. XII.
" The

state of probation

certainly extends only to the

2C

Plato was accustomed to divide

men

into three classes,

We

have no evidence, in the fiiture world. The first embraced the good, who,
term of human life.
from Scripture or r.'ason, that it extends to another after death, possessed the Elysian Fields. The second
state.
There is not only a deep silence on this in the included the incurably wicked, who were cast into hell,
divine records, but there are the most positive declarations never to be delivered. The third comprehended the midagainst it
In time and life the great business relative to dle class, who, though they had sinned, nevertheless were
On passing the limits of in a curable condition ; and went to hell to be punished for
eternity is to be transacted.
time we enter into eternity : this is the unchang'^able state. and purged from their sins, and afterwards were removed
Ultimate

eitlier

In that awful and ind.^scrihable infinitude of incomprewe r:ad of but two places or states ;

hensible duration

heaven and heU, glory and misery, endless suffering and
In thtse two places, or states, we
read of but two descriptions of human beings : the saved
endless enjoyment.

and the lost ; between whom there is that immeasurable
gulf over which neither can pass.
In the one state we
read of no sin, no imperfection, no curse ; there ' all tears
are for ever wiped away from off all faces ; and the
righteous shine as the sun in the kingdom of their
Father.'
In the other we read of nothing but ' weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth ;
of * the worm
that dieth not ;' and of 'the fire which is not quenched.'
There the effects of sin appear in all their colourings,
and in all their consequences. There no dispensation
'

of grace

is published
unholy are unholy still

no

;
;

oifers

—

of mercy

made

;

the

nor can the circumstances of their

means by which their state can be meliand we have already seen that it is impossible
that sufferings, whether penal or incidental, can destroy
case afford any

orated

;

by which they were produced.
" Besides, could it be even supposed that moral purgation could be effected by penal sufferings, which is
already proved to be absurd, we have no evidence of any
such place as purgatory, in which this purgation can be
effected
it is a mere fable, either collected from spurious
and apocryphal writings, canonized by superstition and
that cause (sin)

:

ignorance, or

the offspring of the deliriums of pious

it is

from Heathenism, from which
part of their Creed ; there is not one

visionaries, early converts

they imported this

text of Scripture, legitimately interpreted, that gives the
least

countenance

of men, as

it

a doctrine, as dangerous to the souls
has been gainful to its inventors : so that,
to

such purgation were possible, the place where it is to
be effected cannot be proved to exist.
Before, therefore,
any dependence can be placed on the doctrine raised on
if

this

supposition, the

existence of

the place

must

be

and the possibility of purgation in that place
demonstrated.
The opinion of our own Church on this,
and its kindred doctrines, should be heard with respect:
proved

;

—

Romish doctrine concerning -purgatory, pardons,
' The
worshipping and adoration, as well of images as of relics,

and

also invocation of

saints,

is

a fond thing, vainly

invented, and grounded upon no warranty of Scripture
to the word of God.'
Article

but rather repugnant
xxii."*

4. The heathen poets and philosophers have often been
quoted in support of purgatory.
do not hesitate to

We

assert, that the

Romanists have antiquity

to plead on this
not the antiquity of Scripture, nor that
of primitive Christianity, but of Heathenism.
When
they ask us captiously, and with an air of triumph,

point

;

but

it

is

" Where was your religion before Luther ? " we usually
" In the New Testament." But when we ask them,
" Where was your doctrine of purgatory before Gregory
the Great ? " they may with much propriety reply, "
In
say,

tlie

writings of heathen poets and philosophers."

* Discourses on various Subjects, &c., by
toL iiL, pp. 256—258. 8vo. edition.]
[

Adam

Clarke,

LLD.,

The Heathen believed that those
might receive help from the prayers
and sacrifices of the living, which is proved from the
complaints of the ghost of Elpenor, as related by Homer,
and of Palinurus, by Virgil. The ceremonies which were
used for their deliverance, and described by these poets,
strongly resemble those of the Church of Rome, which
are employed in reference to souls supposed to be in
purgatory ; so that were these poems recognised as canonical, the most obstinate heretic would contend with them
to the joys of paradise.

middle

in this

state

in vain.

[The idea entertained by the ancients, that individuals
departing this life under some peculiar circumstances,
were exposed

to suffering in another world,

sufferings were assuaged,

and that these
and ultimately removed by the

suffrages and prayers of

the living, receives abundant
by the interview which is supposed to have
place between Ulysses and the shade of Elpenor in

illustration,

tak*'n

the regions of

ghost

the dead.

Ulysses thus addresses

the

:

["

•

Toi» ftfv eyu) TfaKptxra l^wv, f\fn<ra re di/^9>,

Koj fMV

(pa>yj)<Tas

(vea -ampifyra

ir-f otnjySojv

'E\Tnjvop, •was 7j\e€s ineo ^otpov rjfpotm'u
E((>6ris •arsfoy foiv, tj €70; (rvv infC ixfXaivT).
'Cls t<pan.i)V 6 5« |ii' oifxwias 7)fifi€fTo fivBcfi-

Aioyevfs AaepTiairi, aroAu^Tj^ac' 03-j<rfTfu,
fie Scufuivos aiaa kokti, koi aBtaparos oivos.
S" fv ixryoQui KaToXeyfievos ovk tvoyjaa

Acre

KwKTji

K\maKa

Axl/o^^ov KaTa€yitai, iiev ts

uok^tiv,

AAAo KaTcwTiKOu rcytos wtnov, t/c Se fxoi avxtv
AcrrpayaXaiv eayr), \i/vxv 5' atSoaSf KarTf\df.
St ae tuv oirtSfv •yovva^ofiat, ov maptovruv,

Nw

aXoxou kcu ararpos, 6 a' eTgf4>e rvrdov tavra,
fnyapoiaiv tXetxfs*
Oi8a yap, ws fvOevSe xunv Sofiov t| ATSao,
NTjffoi' €$• AiaiTjv ffX'l<rfis €U€p7fo vria'
TIpos t'

'TT)\ffxaxo\> 8", 6v ixovvov evi

Ej/?a

Mtj

eretra, ava^, Ke\ofxcu fiyrjaoffOat tfieio,
aK\av<TTOv, aBa-rToy, laiy oiriSfv KarcxXtnceiw,

(T*

fj,'

fii] Toi ri ^fwy ixi)vifui ytytefxar
KaKKTiai
Tfvxf ffiy, iuraa /xot emiy,
'SvfJ-a Tt not x*"°-h aroAiTjs exi diyi daXaaatts,
AySpos Svffr-qyoio, kcu taaoixevoiai wvOfaBai'
Tatrra t€ fxoi TtXtaai, -vrri^ai t tiri TvfxScf epfrftov,
Ty KOI fowj tptaaov, twv /ler' fuuis eTapoicrty.'
Horn. Odyu., lib. xt, v. 5S—7&

tioa<piadtis,

AAAa pit

aw

[" ' Elpenor t how earnest thou into the realms
Of darkness ? Hast thou, though on foot, so far
Outstripp'd my sjieed, who in my barque arrived ?
So I to whom with tears he thus replied
Laertes' noble son, for wiles renown'd
Fool'd by some demon and the' intemperate bowl,
I perish'd in the house of Circe ; there.
Forgetful of the deep-descending steps,
I fell precipitated from the roof.
That shock my neck-bone, parting at the joint,
Sustain'd not, and my spirit sought the shades.
But now, by those whom thou hast left at home.
By thy Penelope, and by thy sire.
The gentle guardian of thine infant years.
And by thy only son, Telemachns,
I now adjure thee ; for full well I know.
That, from the house of Pluto safe rettim'd.
Thou Shalt ere long thy gallant vessel moor
At the ^aean isle. Ah ! there arrived.
;

Remember me, nor leave me undeplored
And uninhumed, lest vengeance, for my sake,
Attend thee from the gods

With whatsoever arms

;

but

I left,

bum my corM

and

raise
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IV. The Scripture declarations respecting the future

kind memorial of me on the shore,
liigli with earth ; that an unhappy man
May yet enjoy an unforgotten name.
Thus do at my request, and on my hill
Funereal fix erect the polish'd oar,
With which among my friends 1 lately row'd.'

Heap'd

Cnwiier's

[" This belief
Sybil of Virgil

t"

Centum

described by

'

to forgive

'

that

all sin ;'

God

'

3.30.

Deprived of sepulchres and funeral due
A hundred years they wander on the shore
At length, their penance done, are wafted o'er.'
Dryden, JEn.,

vi., 443.

a leading doc-

of Jesus

John i. 7,
Not from all

?

But what says

9.)

sin

not from

;

Christ

and just

is faithful

us our sins, and to cleanse us from

all

unrigh-

the

Romish

unrighteous-

all

but, in plain contradiction to these declarations of

;

some small transgressions,

rejected are the' uniiappy crew

is

blood

the

some

Scripture, she asserts that there are

annos, volitantque hsec litor.i circum:
admissi stagna exoptata revisimt.'

The ghosts

that

teousness.' (1

ness

inhumataque turba est

Virgil. Jliiu, vi., 325, 329,

["

fhe

ei'rant

demum

Turn

cernis, inops

Gospel,

cleanseth us from

Church
quam

decide against the doctrine of purgatory.

of the

trine

:

Ha;c oninis,

'

man

[Mr. Hall justly observes, that "it

O'li/ssci/, b. xi., line 64.

also graphically

is

state of

venial faults,

which man himself must
make satisfaction either in this world or in purgatory.
Thus, although ' there is now no condemnation to them
who are in Christ Jesus ; ' (Rom. viii. 1;) though their
guilt is forgiven, and the ransom paid, they must slilj
endure some temporal punishment, to make it more com• No condemnation
plete.
must be interpreted, 'some
for

'

[" To be delivered from this dire calamity, Palinurus
mploringly addresses ^neas
:

[" Quod te, per ca?li jucundum lumen, et auras,
Per genitorciu ofo, per sjiem swgentis liili;
'

[" Again
God's elect ?

3G3— 365,

'

["

AVliich,

'

O

!

avert,

by yon

(Rom.

viii.

33.)

cloud their transgressions,

He

(Isai. xliv. 22.)

the depths of the sea.'

If the wicked will turn from

(Micah

casteth

'

vii.

19.)

his sins that he hath

all

r

'

if

shall be none
Judah, and they shall not be found

sought

l>'yden, JEn.,

following

and there

for,

:

vi., 494.

[" The similarity between the ceremonies employed by
pagan and Papal Rome, to obtain the liberation of souls
Trho were enduring infernal torments, appears in the

them whom

(Jer.

I reserve.'

are

blotted out

'

;
'

if

they are

and, even if sought for,

never

'

'

no charge

if

transgressions

if their

;

sins of

for I will pardoii

Now,

20.)

1.

against God's faithful people

lies

and the

;

never to be mentioned
be found

to

;

what possi-

; '

ble effect can these Papal flames, be they never so fierce,

:

produce upon a nonentity ?
[" ' Christ loved the Church, and gave himself for it,
that he might present it to himself a glorious Church,

[" Ergo exercentur poehis, veterumque malorum
Supplicia expendunt. Aliru pandimtur inanes
Suspensae ad ventos : aliis sub gurgite vasto
'

not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing

Infectum eluitur sculus, ant exuritur igni.
Quisque suos patimur munes. Kxuidc per amplum
Mittimur Elysium, et jjauci Isota arva tenemus.

./Ethereum sensum, atque aurai simplicis igncm.'
Virgil. JEn., vi., 739.
See also Homer. Odyss.,

xi.,

'

25—50.

For this are various penances enjoin'd
And some are liung to bleacli upon tlie wind,
Some phmged in watei-s, others purged in fires,
'

;

Till all the dregs are drain'd,

and

all

should be holy and without blemish.' (Eph.

it

Donee longa dies, perfecto teniporis orbe,
Concretam exemit IabL.'m, puruinque reliquit

Q"

charge of

to the

committed, they shall not be mentioned unto him.'
' The
iniquity of Israel shall be
(Ezek. xviii. 22.)

asthereal light,

by dearer ties you may be won,
By your dead sire, and by your living son.
Redeem from this reproach my wandering ghost.'
Or,

tlieir sins.'

all their sins into
371.

that justifieth.'

blotteth out as a thick

'

any thing

shall lay

God

It is

and as a cloud

;

Wliicli I liave lost for this oteilial night

Who

'

:

He

Eripe me liis, invicte, malis
Sedibus ut saltern placidis in morte quicscam.'
Virnil. JEn., vi.,

condemnation.'

the rust expires.

All have their manes, and those manes bear
The few, so cleansed, to tliose abodes repair.
And breathe, in ample fields, the soft Elysian air.
Then are they happy, when by lengtii of time
The scurf is worn away of each committed crime ;
No speck is left of their liabitual stains
But the pure ether of the soul remains.'
Drydm, .Xn., vi., 1002."*]

Though your

sins

be as

;

but that

v.

25, 27.)

says the evangelical

scarlet,'

Prophet, ' they shall be as white as snow ; though they
be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.' (Isai. i. 18.)
Since all is holy and without blemish, sanctification must

be complete, and Papal cleansing nugatory. Since there
is no spot, no stain, where is the need of purification ?

washed out, the punishment surely is canwhere is the blessedness of that man
' whose transgression is forgiven, and whose sin
is covered?' (Psalm xxxii. 1.) God the Father has remitted,
and God the Son has made full and sufficient satisfaction
is it not, then, absurd to
for our sins of deepest dye
If the guilt

celled

:

is

if it is not,

:

;

Our

opponents, on this point, have at least four hun-

dred years' antiquity against Christianity itself.
In the
first ages of its existence the doctrine of purgatory was
not received.
But when the religion of Christ became
popular. Heathens, professing to be converted, brought

Church many pagan opinions, among others the
But from the beginning it was
not so.
It might be of some avail to the defenders of
purgatory, could they bring any support for thpir system
from the Holy Scriptures ; but it answers no purpose, to
into the

doctrine of purgatory.

adduce the sentiments of Heathenism, unsupported by
sacred truth, to prove

its

existence.

suppose that our less flagrant offences shall be only partially forgiven and imperfectly obliterated ?
[" ' By one offering Clhrist hath perfected for ever them

'

M'^e

'

He

man

Dead, exaroUied, pp.

7, 8. 25, 26.]

i.

14.)

It

S, 11.)

salvation.

his

that satisfaction which

accepted.

is

Are we then

for-

appears, therefore, that

can neither do, nor suffer, any thing by

working out

in

liii.

have redemption through his blood, even the

giveness of sins.' (Col.

we

his stripes

beareth our miquities.' (Isai.

He

way of merit,

can add nothing

to

already perfect, and has been so

yet to be told that, after this per-

fect eflScacy of Christ's oblation,

by which our

spiritual

diseases are healed, and our redemption completed, wf
are

still

subject to punishment for venial sins, and unre-

quited transgressions
[* Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of praying for the

'With

that are sanctified.' (Heb. x. 14.)

are healed.'

["
that

It is

?

further remarkable, that

God pardons

it

is

for his

his offending creatures.

'

own

I,

sake

even

I,

CBAP.

am
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he that blotteth out

are our sins blotted out

Not only
pardon

transgressions for

tliy

remember thy

sake, and will not

the sake of God.

is for

mine own

sins.' (Isai. xliii. 25.)

and

forgotten, but the

the beginning of sorrows

surely they would

17.)

remembered, but the necessary cleansing
our sakes, if, without it, the satisfaction
were not complete. God shows mercy for his own sake,
and inflicts chastisement for the good of the sinner. In
for

the very

fact,

name of purgatory is anti-scriptural. If
by himself purged our sins,' (Heb. i. 3,)
shall set up another purgatorial medium as

Son of God

the

who

is it that

'

a substitute for that purifying stream which flowed on
Calvary ? ' If we be dead with Christ,' we believe that

'we

him

shall also live with

(2 Tim. ii. 11 :) for 'he
(Rom. vi. 7,) and redeemed

:'

that is dead is freed from sin,'

Lord ! And how unseasonable, how fallacious are such
exhortations, on the supposition that death is lo be but

And

not only be

would be
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from

The

(Rom.

!

vlii,

18

;

2 Cor.

iv.

soul of Lazarus went immediately to Abra>

ham's bosom ; the soul of the penitent thief to paradise.
[" The life of man is compared in Scripture to a race,
a pilgrimage, a warfare ; and the dying Christian is said
to have ' fought a good fight,' to have ' finished his
course,' to receive a crown, and to enjoy his reward.
These surely are expressions directly at variance with the
idea of entering upon a state of sufferings, and of com-

The

pleting one stage of trial only to begin another.

metaphors are descriptive of a scene of probation finished,
and of reward conl'erred. Besides, in speaking of the
Church, the Apostle mentions it only in its two states,
militant and triumphant ; dividing the whole family of

all its effects by the meritorious sacrifice of Christ
upon the cross. True it is that the handwriting of ordi- Christians into those on earth and those in heaven, withnances was against us ; but Christ hath taken it out of out one word of the ' friends of God ' waiting in purga'

the way, nailing

to his cross.' (Col.

it

ii.

It is not,

14.)

tory for the rewards of glory."*]

The

Scriptures present us with only two characters

upon the Scripture that purgatory is grounded,
but upon ' philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition
of men, after the rudiments of the world, and not afler

applicable to

Christ.' (Col.

not

therefore,

["

ii.

It reflects

8.)

indeed upon the truth of God,

if,

after

an

we

are

assurance that Christ should bear our iniquities,

undergo tortures

to

The

after death, for

those which

Almighty

he has

1.

wicked
;

;

men

those

and

in their present state, the righteous

who

serve God, and those

who

And however

believers and unbelievers.

serve

him

varied the

shades of distinction discovered among them may be,
only two general characters are mentioned.
The view
given us of

men

in Scripture, as they will stand in the

day of judgment, precisely corresponds with this.
['• And the word of God speaks only of two states after
the supposition that, after he has accepted an all-perfect
sacrifice, he will make f\irther demands upon those who death ; the one of happiness, the other of misery ; both
have earnestly endeavoured, by the assistance of his of which are alike interminable. ' He that believeth and
grace, to keep his holy will and commandments.
There is baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall
be damned.' (Mark xvi. 16.) 'He that believeth on the
is a failure in the fulness of divine mercy, if, the ransom
being accepted, a penal condition is still attached to the Son hath everlasting life and he that believeth not the
prisoner's release.
Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of God abideth on
[" ' To him that worketh, the reward is not reckoned him.' (John iii. 3G.) " -f ]
not borne.

justice of the

is

impugned by

:

of grace, but of debt' (Rom.
tion is

'

by

grace, then

If, however, salvaiv. 4.)
no more of works ; otherwise

it is

is no more grace.' (Rom. xi. 6.)
Now, by grace
we saved through faith and that not of ourselves it

grace
are

'

;

the gift of

is

God

;

:

not of works, lest any

man

should

ii.
'Not by works of righteousness
8.)
which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved
us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the
Holy Ghost.' (Titus iii. 5.)
Being thus ' saved by

boast' (Eph.

grace,' the Scriptures hold out the further assurance that

who

those

depart this

life in

'enter into peace,' (Isai.
iii.
'

And

17-)

the faith and fear of God,

Ivii. 2,)

and are 'at rest' (Job

a voice from heaven has declared, that

blessed are the dead which die in the^Lord from henceyea, saith the Spirit, that they

may

from their
labours.' (Rev. xiv. Ij.) Now, what kind of peace, what
amount of blessedness, what degree of rest, can be experienced by the souls of God's people, in the endurance,
forth

;

rest

for a period more or less protracted, of pains which Romanists describe as 'most horrible,' and as surpassing the
most agonizing pain of mortal suffering ?
St Paul

believed that
ter' (Phil.

sorrow

:

i.

and

' to depart and to be with
Christ was far bet23) for himself, than to linger out a life of
'

we know

that if our earthly house of this

we have a building of God, a
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens : ' and
that ' when we are absent from the body, we are present
tabernacle were dissolved,

with the Lord.' (2 Cor.

["

How

v. 1, 8.)

often are Christians exhorted in Scripture to

bear their present

trials

the consideration that,

and

afflictions

when they

2.

Our Lord promised

the thief on the cross, that on
him in paradise ; and as

that day he should be with

He

went

to

heaven,

that

place and paradise are only

names for the same
can more effectually destroy
different

and human

satisfaction

be necessary, and

made, then

the

str.te
tJie

than this

purgatory

is

of happiness.

WTiat

doctrine of purgatory
?

For

if

the

the place where

penitent thief, according

latter
it

is

to this

doetrine, must have continued a long time in purgatory
for he made no satisfaction for his sins, as far as temporal
punishment is included, since he died after a vicious life,
and a short and sudden repentance ; yet he did not go to
purgatory, but to the place where Christ was, even to

paradise.
3.

Our

Saviour, likewise, in the case of the rich

and Lazarus, (Luke

xvi. 22,) truly represents

man

the state

of the other world ; namely, that the souls of the righteous, on their departure from the body, are in heaven, and
those of the wicked in heU.
carried

by angels

dise or- heaven

;

When

Lazarus died, he was

Abraham's bosom ;
and when the rich man
into

that

is,

died,

para-

he was

tormented in the flames of hell ; and although this is a
we cannot imagine that our Saviour would adopt
a mode of instruction, calculated in the least degree to
parable,

deceive.
4. St John, in the Apocalypse, declares, that he heard
a voice from heaven, which said, " Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth : yea, saith the
Spirit, that they may rest from their labours ; and their

with patience, upon

die, these will all

be at
an end, and that they shall enter into the joy of the

[* Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of paying for the
Dead, examined, pp. 84 89l]
[f Idem, p. 90.]
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works do follow them." (Rev. xiv. 13.) Here those that die

although they had

in Christ are said to rest from their labours

specting a future state, some of which

there-

it is

:

many

crude and obscure notions re*
may be supposed

The

fore certain that

to

after death.

opinions which they entertained only prove that they held

none of them are punished or tormented
For how can rest from labour be consistent
with dreadful miseries and suiFerings, such as the souls
in purgatory are said to undergo ?
6. There are other portions of the sacred writings
which speak a language utterly inconsistent with the doctrine of purgatory
we allude to the following
" We
are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from
the body, and to be present with the Lord." (2 Cor.
" The night cometh, when no man ran work."
V. 8.)
(John ix. 4.) " For we know that if our earthly house
of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of
God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the hea-

not believe it;

vens." (2 Cor.

forms,

:

:

The

6.

V. 1.)

doctrine of purgatory is at variance with that

For, " being justified by faith,

of justification.
peace with

L)

V.

—

God through our Lord Jesus

Such a

state

God

of reconciliation with

exist in union with the

dogma

we have
(Rom.

Christ."

cannot

of purgatory.

" There is now
not condemned.
no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."
(Rom. viii. 1.) Again: "Who shall lay any thing to
the charge of God's elect?" (Rom. viii. 33.)
If there
be no charge or accusation, whence arises condemnation ?

The

justified are

therefore

"I am

persuaded, that neither

nor

life,

death,

nor

angels, nor principalities, shall be able to separate us,"

&c. (Rom.

come

viii.

The

38, 39.)

believer in Christ "shall

(John v. 24.)
7. The tenet of purgatory, from its very principle and
declared object, must be opposed to the full and complete redemption procured by the Son of God.
Sinners can only be delivered from the guilt and pollution
" He,
of sin through the blood and sacrifice of Christ.
by his own blood, entered once into the holy place, having
obtained eternal redemption for us." (Heb. ix. 12.) " Nor
not

into condemnation."

yet that he should offer himself often
often have suffered

:

but

now once

;

foi

then must he

in the end of the world

hath he appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himare sanctified through the
self." (Heb. ix. 25, 2G.) "

We

offering of the

body of Jesus Christ once

he had offered one

for all,

sacrifice for sins, for ever sat

who,

after

down on

the

hand of God for by one offering he hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified." (Heb. x. 10, 12, 14.) "When
he had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the right
hand of the .Majesty on high." (Heb. i. 3.) " The blood
He
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness." (1 John i. 7> 0.) " Christ
right

:

loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood."
(Rev. i. 5.) " These are they who have washed their

Lamb."

robes, and

made

tl.em white in the blood of the

(Rev.

14.)

If these scriptures be true, where

vii.

is

state?

The

doctrine

is also

dishonourable

to

Ghost, inasmuch as the fire of purgatory
be cleansing, sanctifying, and purifying.

God
is

the

Holy

declared
If so,

to

then

what is recognised in the sacred Scriptures as being the
work of the Holy Spirit is useless and unnecessary.
V. The testimony of the Fathers is strongly urged in
support of the doctrine of purgatory.
1.

Patristic testimony, only so far as

word of God, can

avail any thing.

it

The

many

agrees with the

is

not a solitary Father, nor

a single Council of primitive times,

Church of Rome during

the

first

is claimed by
hundred yeprs

tliat

five

after Christ, that taught the doctrine of purgatory, as
is

now

received

while, on the other hand,

;

we

it

are able to

produce several passages I'rom ancient authorities that
completely overturn the doctrine.
(1.) Not any, or at least but very few, of the Greek

mention the doctrine at all ; the Latins did
but by degrees the opinion, in various

Fathers

became current, until the Catholic or general
Church partially recognised it. The words of Rofl^ensis,
(John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, beheaded June 22d,
1535, for denying the supremacy of Henry VIII.,) in his
eighteenth article against Martin Luther, are asfllow
" He that pleases, let him read the commentaries of the
:

old Greeks, and, as I suppose, he shall find none or very
rare mention of purgatory.

But

neitlier

did the Latins

one time, but by little and little conceive the truth
And again: "For some while it
of this thing."*
was unknown ; it was but lately known to the Catholic
at

Then

it was believed by some by little and
from Scripture, partly from revelations." -f
The following quotation from Polydore Virgil, who quotes
Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, will place this subject in a
yet clearer light
" As it regards the origin of this matter, as far as I can ascertain, after inquiry, I do not find it
before St. Gregory presented it in reference to his stations.

Church.

little; partly

:

—

Wherefore, in a subject of so much obscurity, I use the
testimony of John, Bishop of Rochester, who, in that
work which he lately wrote against Luther, thus declares
tlie

matter in the beginning of his concessions on this

point

:

—

'

Probably he moved many not

to trust

much

to in-

dulgences, because their use appeared more recently in the

Church, and was found out very

To

this

I

lately

among

Christians.'

does not appear certainly from
began to teach indulgences. They

answer, that

it

what time they first
were in use among some (as they say) of the ancient Romans, which can be collected from their stations, and
follows of course.

No

orthodox Christian entertains a

doubt respecting purgatory : concerning which, nevertheless, there is no mention among the ancients except in
But even among the Greeks to this
very rare instances.

day it is not believed for so long as there was no care
about purgatory, nobody inquired after indulgences ; for
all the value of indulgences depends on purgatory
if
you take away purgatory, wliat use is there for indulgences ?
Indulgences therefore began after men had a
:

:

To

while trembled at the torments of purgatory.":):

the

* " Legat qui velit Grapcoruni veterum cummentnrios, et nullum,
quantum opinor, aut quani rarissimum, de purgatorio sermonem

Sed ncqiiQ Latini siuuil omnes, at scnsini Iiiijus rei veritatem concepcriint." Art. 18, coitt. Lulh., as qiiutcd by liishop Taylor, Works, vol. xi., Dissuasive from Popery, part ii., Look ii., sect.
•2, Of Purgatory, p. 5H.
8vo. edit.
" A'iquandiu inciivnituin fuit ; sero cognituni uiiiversie Ecclesis.
f
Delude qiiibusdniii ptdi'tcntiiii, purtini ex Scripturi^i, partini ex
inveniet.

revclntionibus credituin ftiit." lilem.
% " ICgo verooiigiiiciii quod iiiei est iniineris, qun^ritananon repcrio
ante fuisse, quod sciaiu, quaiii 1). Gregorius ad >uas stationes id
praemio proposuurit. Qua propter in re paruni pcr.piciia, utar testiinonio Joliaiinis Hoffcnsis Kpi:<oi)i, qui in o opcre <|iir>d nuper in
Lutlierum seripsit sic de cjusmudi veniai'uni initio prinlit
Multos
fortiisse niovit iiidulgentiis istli non usque adeu tidcre, quud earuiii
«

earliest

We

heretical sentiments respecting another world.

confidently assert, that there

the

contradictory

the

necessity or benefit of a purgatorial cleansing in a future

8.

in question.

favour the doctrine

Fathers

of the Christian church certainly did not teach purgatory.

:

—
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is

of the holy Fathers and Bishops who have fallen a&leep
before us, and, in a word, of all who in past years hare

almost no mention, especially among the Greek writers.
In consequence of which, even to this day, purgatory is
not believed by the Greeks." *
The consequences to be
drawn from these quotations are that if purgatory were

of very great advantage to the souls, for whom the supplication is put up, while that holy and most awful sacrifice is
make
"
presented." * Epiphanius writes as follows :

we add

foregoing

which

is as

the testimony of

follows

:

—" Concerning

Alphonsus a Castro,
purgatory, there

in the primitive days,

Though

nevertheless the

;

on the ancient

L 18;)

offices,

day of judgment, as Chrysostom
understood it.
Devils are said to be " reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgment of the
great day ; " (Jude 6 ;) when they, together with the
that

is,

'i

|

which belongs to this world ; and there is one at the day
of judgment, which shall confirm and declare the former
to the universe
and it is in reference to this last or

of purgation after

obtained

tory,

Church
souls of

among

the

ancient

theologians of the

namely, that before the day of judgment the

;

men

are kept in secret receptacles, reserved unto

the sentence of the great day

;

before which period, no

|

man

Now, if this opinion be
dogma of purgatory must be false and if it be

fully received his reward.

{

true, the

;

not true, then that doctrine which

,
'

I

I

in the

wicked, shall be doomed to eternal fire, which, as yet, is
prepared for the devil and his angels.
There is a pardon

fire

;

:

We

Roman

Fathers often speak of a

but only at the day of judgment, which
destroys the doctrine of an intermediate purgatory. Origen
appears to have been the first who mentions this, and
Basil, Hilary, Jerome, Lactantius, follow him in the opinion
we use the term " opinion," because it was not an
According to these Divines, all, with
article of faith.
the exception of Christ, not excluding even the Virgin
Mary, must pass through this ordeaL
(4.) Another opinion, which is equally fatal to purga-

they never

have conclusive evidence, that in the
when vigils were kept for the dead,
the anthems, versicles which were sung or recited, and responses which were made, recommending the soul to God,
the prayer offered was, " that he might be freed from hell
and eternal death ; and in the dayof judgment he might not
be judged and condemned according to his sins, but that
he might appear among the elect in the glory of the resur;
rection " but not one word of purgatory was uttered, nor a
single reference to its pains made, though these venerable men prayed for the departed souls of the pious, that
God would show them mercy in the day of judgment ;
even "in that formidable and dreadful day, when," as saith
Chrysostom, " there is need of much mercy to us." Indeed, St. Paul thus prayed for Onesiphorus, that "he
might find mercy of the Lord in that day ; " (2 Tim.
purgatory.

The

(3.)

the present life

usage of the Church in praying for the dead ; but this
conclusion is vain, because these prayers do not relate to
ancient

We

divine Majesty."-f-

Church of Rome pro-

fesses to establish her doctrine of purgatory

be

Lord Jesus Christ with a single honour, we separate these
from the rank of other men, and give due worship to his

dead, they never prayed for their deliverance out of pur-

contemplated

will

Confessors, Bishops, and Anchorets, that following the

the Fathers frequently interceded for the

gatory, that being an act of worship which

it

mention of the just, and of sinners ; for siimers, that we
may implore the mercy of God for them ; for the just, the
Fathers, the Patriarchs, the Evangelists, and 3IartyTS,

and but lately to that
portion of the Catholic Church which embraced it ; if the
Fathers have seldom, if ever, mentioned it ; and if in the
Greek hierarchy so great a silence was maintained respecting it, that to this day it is not cordially believed among
them ; then this doctrine is neither apostolic, nor primitive, nor catholic, but an innovation, and that of yesterday.
(2.)

pray,) believing that

—

:

unknown

among us, (we

fallen asleep

j

''

I

I

'

.

founded upon it must
The Romanist authorities have been much
be fallacious.
perplexed with this opinion of their venerable men.
(5.) The doctrine of purgatory was never recognised
by the Fathers as an article of faith, or even of apostolical
tradition, as appears from the following :
First. They received nothing as an article of faith but
what was derived from the authority of Scripture. Other
topics may be viewed as the private opinions of individuals ; but the doctrines of the Church were received as
such, because God had revealed them.
Therefore, wlien
men speak their own sentiments, independent of sacred
truth, those opinions can claim no authority.
To prove,
is

therefore, that the Fathers considered the doctrine of pur-

!

gatory to be an article of
that they spoke of

:

it

faith, it is

necessary to show

as a doctrine of the

Church which

;

declarative pardon, that the ancient Fathers speak,

and

was supported by divine

i

not to purgatory.

Secondly.

Besides, the Fathers ofiered supplication for those who,
by the unanimous consent of all parties, were never in

purgatory.

They prayed

the Virgin 3Iary, &c.

for the

This

Patriarchs, Apostles,

:

—

usus in Ecclesia videatur reccntior, et admodum gero apud Christianos repertus. Quibus ego respondeo, non ccrto constare a quo
primum tradi coEperunt. Fuit tamen nonnuUiis eanim usiu (ut
aiunt) apud Romanos vetustissiinos, quod ex statienibus intelligi
potest et subit.
Nemo certe dubitat orthodoxus an purgatoriam
sit, de quo tamen apud priscos, non ulla, vel quam rari&dme, fiebat
mentio. Sed et Grsccis ad hunc usqne diem, non est creditum ease ;
quamdiu enim nulla fuerat de purgatorio cura, nemo qussivit indnlgentias nam ex illo pendet omnis indulgentiarum existimatio : si
quorsum indulgentiis opus erit ? cceperunt
tollas purgatoriam,
igitur indulgentiae, postquam ad purgatorii cruciatus aliquandiu
trepidatum est." Invent. Rerum., lib. viii.,cap. 1.
* " De purgatorio fere nulla mentio, potlssimum apud Gr^ecos
aeriptores. Qua de causa, usque hodiemum diem, purgatoriura non
est a Grsecis creditum." Lib. iv., verb. Indulg. Vide etiam, lib. xii.
Purgatorium. Taylor's Works, vol. xi., Dissuasive from Popery,
part. uL, book ii., sect, ii., pp. 59, 60. 8to edit.

'

—

of

faith,

because

in support of the theory of purgatory, they could not re-

cognise

•

i

|
'

the doctrine

as

being divine.

Augustine in several places asserts,^ that

["Deinde

For instance,
all

things ne-

pro defnnctis Sanctis Patribus et Episcopis, et
omnibus generatim qui inter nos vita functi sunt (oramus), maximum
hoc credentes adjumentum illis animabus ferre, pro quibus oratio defertur
Cffril'

et

dum

sarcta et perquam tremenda coram jacet victima."
Opera, Catwh. xxiiL, Mtfftag. v., sect 9. Fol. Edit. Bened.

Paris, 1?20.]
{

'

;

—

did not receive the doctrine as an arti-

it was derived from passages of
acknowledged obscurity ; and since they confess those
passages to be of questionable authority, which are alleged

cle

fact furnishes us with a di-

and perfect confutation of the doctrine of purgatory.
Cyril declares as follows
" Afterwards, on behalf

rect

They

revelation.

:

[t " Nam et justorum pariter et peccatortam mentionem facimns
peccatorum quidem, ut iis a Domino misericordiam imploremus
justorum autem et Patmm, ac Patriarcbarum, Pniphetanmi, Apostoloruin, Evangelistarum, MartjTum, Confessoruni, Episcoporum,
Anachoretarum, ac coetus illins universi, ut Dominum Jesum
Christum singulari quodam honore prosequentes ab ca-terorum hiv
milium ordine segregemus, debitumque cultum ilUus majestati triboamus." Epiphan. Oper., torn, i., Adv. Bar., lib. iii., Haru Ixir.
sect. vii.

Fol. Paris, 1622.]

X August. Opera.,

torn, vi.,

De Fide

et Operibus, cap. xt.,

edit. Benedict. Paris, I6S5

M U

xA, Foi
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cessary to be believed are clearly revealed in Scripture

the grand rule for the regulation of

and yet he says that the place (1 Cor. iii. 15) is very difficult and obscure, and one of those passages in St. Paul's
tvritings which St. Peter pronounces hard to be understood
and therefore hesitated to consider that a n;atter
of faith which in there inculcated.
This was the principal text where he and other of the Fathers imagined
that the doctrine of purgatory in a future state was to

of doctrine, for our guidance to heaven."*

:

That cannot be an

Thirdly.

article of faith to those

who express doubts concerning its authority and
Augustine expressed great hesitation respecting a
future purgation;* but this was not the case concerning
the Incarnation, Trinity, &c. ; which doctrines tlie Romanists associate with purgatory as fundamental articles
persons
truth.

have

"what

the

Nearly twenty of them are
marshalled in formidable array as champions for the introduction of the rites of Elpenor and Palinurus into the
Christian church, and are said to ' bear ample testimony
to this point

said.

Romish

of

This 'ample testimony'

faith.'
:

certain of the witnesses

speaking in some sort of a trial by fire, and the rest merely
confirming a practice which undoubtedly prevailed, but

which will be shown hereafter to have no necessary connexion with purgatory, the practice, namely, of praying

—

for the dead.

[" Previous

to the examination of these authorities, it
proper to advert to an opinion which obtained
very generally in the early ages of the Church, and to

may be

of belief.
2. These things being premised, we now proceed to
examine the testimony of the Fathers concerning this doc-

[In reference

["An

the decision

us see," continues Mr. Hall,

let

really

divides itself into two portions

be found.

trine.

["But
Fathers

life, for

II.

which,

to

I\lr.

Hall observes

appeal to such authority must necessarily be

As

of vast importance.

transparent

in the

more

the stream flows

vicinity of its

source,

so

clear

and

the light

which nearly

the Christian Fathers allude.

all

It has

been already intimated, that whenever a Roman Catholic
controversialist meets with the word ' fire,'
whether in
the f'.criptures or in the Fathers,

purgatory

to the flames of

;

—his mind

and

it

reverts at once

will be hard if the

is more pure and unclouded in the early
dawn of 'the day-spring fronr on high.' The errors

passage cannot somehow or other be wrested to bear upon
The texts, however, which best serve the
the doctrine.

which had crept into the Church
of Nice, a. d. '62b ; and the
Fatliers, who flourished closely upon the times of the
Apostles, were doubtless so well acquainted with the
manners and customs to which the Scriptures allude,
with the ))roverbial expressions of the Jewish people,
with the structure and phraseology of the oriental dialects,
with the forms of Church-government, and with the rites
and ceremonies which prevailed in those early days,
that their unanimous consent in the statement of any
fact may be received as decisive of its authenticity, and
their unvarj'ing agreement in the interpretation of any
passage of Scripture, as declaring its true sense and

purpose are those which involve the opinion in question,
that idl mankind, at the day of judgment, will pass
through a probatory or proving fire, and thereby be puri-

of Christianity

were but few and

previous

to

trifling

the Council

import.

[" But notwithstanding the just meed of praise which
we are ready to award to these primitive Christians, to
their piety,

their zeal, their purity, their singleness

heart, their constancy

even unto death

men, subject

forget that they were

mind and judgment with

of

to the

ourselves,

of

we must not
same infirmities

yet

;

who

often differed

widely from each other in their opinions upon particular
subjects, and that not unfrequently upon matters of some
importance.

But

error in opinion

ought not

their testimony as to matters of fact

:

to invalidate

and, indeed, this

occasional difference should rather raise our estimate of

the value of their

unanimous concurrence upon any point

of doctrine or discipline, inasmuch as

it

proves that they

wrote not by design, or in combination, but for (he sake
of truth.

[" Yet, valuable as the Fathers unquestionably are,
according to the view now taken of them, and lauded as
their

Romanists, witli tlie most
they were not infallible, they were

writings have been

extravagant eulogies,
not inspired.

With

+

l)y

respect, indeed, to the critical

acumen

who would

venture to compare Polycarp with Patrick, Justin with Jackson, Tertullian with
Taylor, Hilary with Horsley, Ambrose with Usher,

of each individual,

Jeiome with Jewell, Augustine with
tius with

their

own

Van

Mildert

?

At

all

\\''atcrland,

events,

Vincen-

is clear,

it

from

writings, that they regarded Scripture alone

* August Oper.,

torn.

vL,

De Fide

et Oper.,

c.

xvi.

.is

Fol. edit.

Benedict. I'aris, Kifti.
[" t See The Nullity of the Komisli Faith,' by Mattliew Poole,
'

pp. 33. 34.

Oxford, 1607."]

fied

;

more

suffering, at

tlie

same time, a degree of punishment,

or less severe, according as the tenor of their earthly

lives has been comparatively evil or good.

This opinion
have been derived from the expressions employed
in certain passages of Scripture, of which the following
are the most important
The fire shaD try every man's
work, for the day sl'all declare it,' namely, the day of
that day shall be revealed by fire.'
judgment. And
' The Lord Jesus shall be revealed
from
(1 Cor. iii. 13.)
heaven witli his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking
seems

to

:

—

'

'

vengeance on them that know not God,
when he
shall come to be glorified in his saints in that day.'
' But
the day of the Lord will
(2 Thess. i. 7, 8, 10.)
come as a thief in the night ; in the which the heaven shall
pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt
with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are
therein shall be burned up.' (2 Peter iii. 10.)
Again, the
'

ancient of days'

is

described by Daniel as a Judge

ting upon his tribunal,
flame, and his w.heels as

issued and

And

came

the words

'

whose throne was
burning fire, and a

forth from before him.'

sit-

like a fieiy
fiery

(Dan.

stream

vii. 9,

10.)

employed by St.
Matthew, (iii. 11,) in connexion with those which immediately succeed them, were interpreted by the ancients in
Indeed, from all those
accordance with this opinion.
texts which speak of the revelation of that day by fire,
namely, the great and awful day nar' e^oxVi of the
throne of the

of

fire

'

baptized with

Judge being

fire,'

as a fiery flame

— of

—

the 'liike

prepared for those whose names are not written

the book of

in

—

(Rev. xx. 1 1
15,) it was concluded that
awaited every man, when 'the great and

life,'

by fire
day of the Lord should come.' "-f-]
Ignatius asserts, that two states only exist in the future
world, a state of death and a state of life; so th.at
every one who departs shall go to the one or the other

a

trial

terrible

place.

:j:

[* Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of praying for
Dead, examined, pp. !)1— 93.])

tli«

[t Idem, pp. 9G— 98.]
" Quia igitur flnem res habent, et proponuntur duo 8imul, mort
Queniad*
et vita : et unusquisque in proprium locimi iturus est.

H

UBAr.

PURGATORY.

XII.

Though Polycarp discusses the resurrection of the dead,
he makes no reference to the doctrine of purgatory.*

•Zbl

From a survey of

["

appear that TertuUian

is

his whole argiunent,

would

it

combating an opinion of certain

Justin Martyr declares, " that immediately after death

heretics in his day, involving the twofold error, that the

a separation between good and bad men, and

soul at death went at once into the immediate presence

there

made

is

that the

of Go<l, and, consequently, that there was no need of a

into paradise."

good are carried

.Athenagoras wrote a treatise on the resurrection of the
dead, in which he says not one word concerning purgatory.*

when he

overturns purgatory

IrenjBus

says,

" The

the dead shall depart into .in invisible place pre-

ouls of

where they

shall abide in con-

stant expectation of the resurrection

and re-union of the

pared of

God

for them,

body." §
[TertuUian, in his work "
cited as entertaining notions

Ds Anima,"

The

existence of purgatory.

has often been

which implied a belief in the
following

sages to which reference has been

made

one of the pas-

is

inasmuch as a fulness or' bliss
was enjoyed without the occurrence of that great event.
With respect to these combined errors, Justin ^lartyr
who deny the resurrection of the
observes that those
resurrection of the body,

'

dead, affirming that, as soon as

tians.'*

[" Since we understand that prison, which the Gospel
indicates, to be the lower regions, and since we interpret
the last farthing of every small fault to be there expiated
by a delay of the resurrection ; no one will doubt that the

die, their souls are

Irenfeus al^o rejects the opinion as heretical

;

-)-

and TertuUian contends that not only will there be a
resurrection of the body, but that no soul will participate
in perfect happiness until the accomplishment of that
mighty work of God ; that previous to this event the soul
will not sleep, but

:

men

taken up into heaven, are not to be received as Chris-

that, as the

remain in a state of consciousness

;

and

uttermost farthing will be required of every

offender, the soul will be occupied, in this intermediate

soul pays something in the lower regions, without a pleni-

with reflections upon every small fault committed
during life, and suffer more or less from the consciousness
of deserved punishment, until it shall be re-united with the

tude of the resurrection by the flesh also. "

body

[" Hence the Romanists

||

and regarding the tortures there endured
It is,

however, obvious

intended by
version,

not by

as an expiatory

for preparing the unfortunate sufferers for heaven.

to

fire,

'

be effected

which

mark, that whatever TertuUian
was, according to the above
by a delay of the resurrection,

to

expiation,'

it

generally, if not universally, received

is

be the agent of torture in the sulphureous region of
Papal Rome.

to

inodum enim sunt numismata <hio, hoc qiiidem !>•:!, hoc autem
mundi et unumquodque ipaorutn proprium charncterem superposituin Iiabet
itiHdeles mundi hujus; tideles autem in charitate
characterem Dei Patris per Jesum Christum, per quern nisi voluntarie habeamus mari in ipsius pa^iflnem vivcre ipdus nun est in
nobis."— rjjnat. al Mcu;)\etio$ Epistola, sect v. 4to. Oxon., 1700.]
;

;

*

O\on., 17it).
Si ante corporura resurrectionem animji, peracts

S. I'olycarp. Epist. art Phiiip., sec.

[t

" Qu. LXXV".

ii.

4to.

Tit« meritoruni retributionein non percipit num ilLi alicui, postquam a corpore secessit atque divertit, subdita est quxstioni, ad
;

ipsam usque resvirrectionera ?
£" R. Qiiem in liac vita animse ciun corpore conjnncta; obtinent,
eum, postqiuun e corpora mixrarunt, non retinent statum. In hac
etenim vita, qu* in unione anims et corpore obtincnmt, communia
sunt justorum et injustonim omnia : et nulla eis est, qiuintum ad
hoc pertinet, differentia: sicuti sunt gigni et mori, valere et »grotare, ^litescere et egere, et alia liisce simiUa.
Post exitum vero
animarum e corpore, illico jnsti ab injustis segregantur, abducuntur enim ab angelij, ad condigna sibi loca. Ac justorum quidem
aninix in paradisum ubi con^uetudine et ospectu fruuntnr angelorum
per visionein autem et ipsius Servatoris Christi,
pro eo atque dictum est ; Per,-gre abtumiu a corpore, et prasentet
aibumiu aputl Dominum. Injustonim autem anims in ipsius orci
loca ; pro eo atque dictum est de Nabuchodonosore rege Biibylonis :
fn/emu* tubter ejcacerbatut est in occurtum ailventtu tui : et esetera.
Et asservantur quseque in locis sc dignis, usque ad resurrectionis et
compensationis diem." Justin. Mart. Opera, Qutett. et Respons. ad
Orthotiox., qu-TSt l.\xv. Fol. Paris, 1636.]
$ De llesur. JlorU in Oper.
[5 " Animae (mi)rtuonun) abibunt in invisibilem locum, definitura
et arcliangelorum

eis

a Deo, et

ibi

;

usque ad resiirrectionem. commorabuntur, sus-

tinentes resurrectionem

:

post recipientes corponi et perfecte resur-

gentes, hoc est corporaliter, queniad.Tiodum et
sic venient ad conspectum Dei."
Irentti Opera,

Dominus
Adv.

resurre.xit,

Ihere's., lib. v.,

Genev., 1570.]
[t " Cum carcerem ilium, quem evangelium demonstrat, inferos
intellignmus, et novissiraum quadrantem modicum quodque delictum,

cap. xxvi.

mora

Fol.

illic luendum, interpreteinur ; nemo dubitabit
aliquid psnsare penes inferos, salva resurrectionis plenitu-

resurrectionis

animam

dine per camera quoque."
Paris. 1661.

Tertull.

de Ani)na,

sec. IviiL, p. 507,

B.

at the resurrection.

["

infer Tertullian's belief that

departed souls are detained in prison in a state of suffering ; of course identifying this prison with purgatory,

medium

state,

It is

evident that he

is

here speaking of no other

common

receptacle of good and
bad men between death and the resurrection.
By the
' prison mentioned in the Gospel,' he observes, ' we
understand the lower regions ; (inferos ,-)' and in the begimiing
of the chapter he had written thus : ' Are all souls, then,
you would ask, in the lower regions ? ( penes inferos ?)
Whether you assent to it or not, tliere are there both
punishments and refreshments ; you have both t.hc pooi
and the rich man ;':f in allusion to the parable of Dives
and Iiazarus.
[" The passage is doubtless obscure, though not mote

place than hades, or the

so than is generally the case with this difl[icult writer;
but the correct version, as supported by the general tenor
of the context, seems to be this : * Since we understand

the

indicated in the Gospel, to be the lowei
and interpret the last farthing to mean everj
small fault which is to be there expiated in the delay of
the resurrection, no man will doubt that the soul is capable
of some reflection (animam aliquid penAire, that it can
prison,

regions,

weigh, or meditate upon,

lower

p.ist

occurrences §) in

those

regions*, until the flesh also participate in the fulness

of the resurrection.'
to

[" But to set the matter entirely at rest, it will suflice
adduce a few quotations from TertuUian himself, which

are altogether subversive of the doctrine of purgatory.

According to the Romish creed,
go directly to heaven ; but
this very tract under consideration,
soul whatever, not even that of

martyrs, and

others,

there

certain

a passage in

is

which shows that no
Christ

himself,

has

avoided, or can avoid, the intermediate state, of which he
' If Christ,'
is speaking.
says he, ' being God, yet be[" *

0( Kcu XtyovfTt fi.T\ fivaj vfKpaiv avcurraffiv, oAAa oua
ras \ln/xas avrcDV avaXafi^averrdat tis ro>
ovpavov, fxi) viroKaSryre avrovs XptcrrtavovT.' Just. Dial. eu»

T<j>

'

aitodvT)(rKeiv

Tryphon.,

p. 306,

—

FL

Colonia;. 1686.

[" t Irenaeus, Oper. adv. Haeres., lib. v., c- 31.
[" $ ' Omnes ergo anima; penes inferos? inquis. Velis ac nolis
et supplicia jam illic et refriseria: habes panperem et divitem.'—
Tertull. de Anima, c. IviiL, p. 306, D.
Paris, 1664.
[" 5 For attributing to pensare its more usual sense, if any nntlio
rity is necessary, the follo\Tin? examples may suffice :— Q. Curt. vii.
3,2:' Ibi sine arbitris singula animi consulta pensorido. noctem
'
vigiliis extraxit.'
iii. 6, 5
Quicquid aut metus aut spes subjecerat,
:

secreta estimatione pensabat.'

viiL

2,29:'

Cum bostis

vires sua^^qut:

pentareL'

2

Ji

2
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man

cause he was
ing

likewise, died, and

the Scriptures, and

to

submitting

satisfied

of

to this condition

was buried accordthis law also, by

human

death in the lower

{apud inferos ;) and if he did not ascend into
the heaven above, before he descended into the earth
beneatn, that he might there consort with the Patriarchs
and Prophets you are required to believe in a subterranean region of hades, {inferorum,) and to repel those
regions

:

:

who proudly imagine

with contempt,
the

are too good

faithful

Master, who disdain,

bosom

Lord, and

above their

servants

it

may

those

Abraham's

by expecting

the resur-

-f-

[Alluding

of itself

;

above their

disciples

to certain heresies

which had been propa" This their

gated even at that early period, he says
doctrine,

souls of

be, to receive in

the consolation afforded

rection.'* "]

that the

for the lower regions

:

when compared with that of the Apostles, will
declare, by the difference and contrariety between

them, that

God to purify (us), and to
For suppose that you have built upon
the foundation, that is, upon Jesus Christ, in whom you
have been instructed, not only gold, and silver, and precious stone
suppose that you have indeed gold, be it
much or little, and that you have silver and precious
stone
but suppose, I say, that you have not these alone,
and that you have also wood, hay, and stubble ; what do
you expect will be your condition after your departure
out of this life ?
Think ye that you will enter into
tlie holy places with your wood, and
with your hay
and stubble, and so pollute the kingdom of God ; or
that on account of your hay, wood, and stubble, you will
remain in the fire and receive no recompence for your
gold, and silver, and precious stone ?
Neither is this
ones, suits not with the will of

extirpate iniquity.

:

:

—

—

reasonable.

["

What

then follows, in the

first

place, that

you

will

wood ? It is manifest that
had neither any Apostle for its author, nor there is a fire which wiU consume the wood, and hay, and
man because as the Apostles would not stubble ; for our God is verily (tt? ovcria) said, by those

it

any apostolic
have taught things differing from each other, so neither
would apostolic men have set forth things contrary to the
Apostles, unless those who learned from Apostles preached

receive on account of your

;

[With Mr.

we do

Hall,

not be

will

it

not hesitate to assert, that

Tertullian

that

affirmed

is

always uniform and consistent in his opinionn and views
respecting the state of the soul after death,

it is

very clear

from these passages that his idea of an intermediate state
was perfectly distinct from that of the Romish Church.
We observe, he affirms, that all souls remain in the intermediate state until

'

the

soul

subject

is

—the

the day of the Lord,'

resurrection of the dead

Now

able to understand,

the Prophet,

when he says

to

be a consuming fire.
God is a consuming

that

to what he consumes, and leaves us to
from the observation, that he is a consuming fire,
that there is something to be consumed.
What is it then
which is to be consumed ? Surely he would not destroy
that which (is made) after his own image and likeness,
but the hay which is built upon it,
(that is, upon the
foundation,)
the wood which is built upon it, the stubble
which is built upon it. The place was very difficult of
interpretation.
There were promises, and, after these
promises, he says, / ivill first reward them double for all
their sins.
Necessarily he adds in the first place ; for he
first distributes the wages of iniquity, and then the rewards
fire, is silent as

infer

a different doctrine. "^I

" although

w ho are

:

in

general

that the only suiTering to
its

separate

state,

the awful forebodings of its future destiny

;

arises

which
from

and that the

—

—

of righteousness."*]

torment or refreshment experienced by each soul is everall which is directly at variance with the opinions
lasting

stant reference to the

of Papists respecting purgatory, according to the analysis

concerning a purifying ordeal between death and the

:

given. §
The testimony of Tertullian, therevainly alleged in favour of the ideal fire of the

already
fore, is

Romish creed."

it

will be observed, that although there is con-

day of judgment, nothing

is said

[* " Apa eav ^^eKOw/uLtv rov ^lov exovres afiaprri/xaTa,
exovTiS Se Kat avSpayaOrj/xara, awQijaoaeda fxev Sta ra
avoKuQiirTOfxeQa Se -urfpi ruiv tv yyuxrei
r)
Ko\a(T0rj(TOfj,fda ntv Sia ra a.fx.apr7)nara,
;
ovSaixov Se fjuaQov \ri<poixf6a rwv afSpayaBrnj-arcoy ; Aa\' ovSt
TO erepov. Aeyot) 5e to airoKaSnv ra Kpenrova, fxi) airoKa^eiv
Sf ra x^'g'^"'^! KaOa Sinatov fan rov &eov icadatpeiv PovKofxevov, Kai eKKOwrfiv rrjv KaKiav. Ecttci) yap at (L'KoSofiriKfvai
fifra ro de/Ae\ii>v 'S.qkttov Irjaovv, 6v SeSiSa^ai, ov fiovov
(The vulgar reading is jxevov, which is manifestly incorrect.)
Xpv(Tov Kai apyvffov, Kai AtOov rtuiov EtrTCD (re f x^"' X?'^"'"''.
oKiyov effrw ere exfiv apyvpov, Kidof
7; vjoKvv xpufTOi/, ij
Tifiiov.
Ov jxava Se (pTifJ.i raura. AA\' (irTco ire ex^i' tat
|uAo, Kai xoSTou, Kat KaKafx.7jV ri /SouAei troi yeveaBai fiera
rrjv e^oSov
Tlorepov •urort €i(T(\6eiv (is ra ayia /xera rov
|uAou (Tov, Kai fxera rov X'^P'''ov aov, Kai ttjs KaXafxrjs, Iva

av^payaOrj/xara,

||

[Origen in his co i.mentary on Je;. xvi. 18, thus observes

[Here

:

[" If we depart this life having sins, and having idso
virtues, shall we be saved on account of our good deeds,
and absolved from transgressions knowingly committed?
or shall we be punished on account of our sins, and reNeither of
ceive no reward whatever for our virtues ?
For I say that to be
these alternatives is admissible.
recompensed for our good actions, and not for our e«il

rjiJ.apT7!fieva>v

;

[" *

'

Quid

si

Christus Deus, quia et

homo, mortuus secundum

Scripturas, ct sepultus secundum easdem, huic quoque legi satisfecit,
forma Immanae mortis apud inferos functus nee antea asccndit in
sublimiora coelorum, quam descendit in inferiora ten-arum, ut illic
:

Patriarclias et Proplietas

compotes

sui faceret

:

lui!)es et

regiononi

inferum subterraneam credere, et illos cubito pellere, qui satis, siiporbe
non putant animas fideiium inferis dignas ; servi super Dominum, et
discipuli super Magistrum, adspemati si forte in AbraUae sinu expectanda; resurrectionis solatium capere.' Tei'tuU. de Anima, c Iv.,
Paris, 1664."
p. .T04, A.
[t Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of praying for the

—

Deai, examined, pp. 104 107.
[4; "Ipsa enim doctrina eorum,

cum

apostolica comparata, ex
diversitate et contrarietate sua pronunciabit, neque Apostoli alicujus auctoris esse neque apostolici : quia sicut Apostoli non diversa
inter se docuissent, ita et apostolici non contraria Apostolis edidissent

:

nisi

illi

qui ab Apostolis desciverunt et aliter prajdicaverunt."

Tertull. Opera,

["

H

tie

Preescript. Haret., cap. xxxii.

5 Vide supra, pp. 242—246."
Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory,

Dead, examined, pp.

108, 109.

and Practice of praying

for the

PaaiXnav rov ©eon AAAa -uraAif airofieivat i&eAets
Sia rov x"?''"'"') Sia ra ^v\a, Sia rrju KaXafxTjv et> r<p mvpi, Kai
airoAaSetv
vrepi rov xp^cof Kai apyvpov Kai KiSov
fXTjSeu
rijxiov; OvSe rovro fvKoyov.
[" T< ovv Tjjpwrov aKoXovdei airoXaSeiv Siara ^v\a; AijAoy
OTi TO wvp ro ayaKnTKOv ra ^vKa, Kai rov xoorov, Kai rriv
/xiavTjs rrjv

;

KoKafxriv. 'O ©eo? 7£W' rj/xtcv rrj ovcria Xeyerai rois avvtevai
Svva/xevois wvp eivai KaravaKurKov Kai eaiunrrfrrt /xfv ro ri

Karava\i(TK0v 6 -arpotpriTTjs \eyuiv, 'O ©eos i^fxaiv •nrup KaravaKuTKov. 'Hjtiii' Se KaraXeXoiTve voeiv, {ore eiirev, 'O &(0s vrvg
earn Karava\iffK0V,) ean ri ro KaravaKicTKn^tvov
ovv
ean ro KaravaXicrKOfxevov Ov yap ro Kar" eiKova Kat ofxoicoatv
avaXiffKei, aWa rov eiroiKoSofXT^deyra xop^ov, ra fvoiKoSoixTjOevra ^v\(j, ttjc eiroiKoSoixrideuTav KaKa/xriv. 'O roiros
7}v SvcrSiTjyvros a-(po^ga. "EirayyeKtai -qaav, Kai fxera
ras enayyeXias Ae^ei, Kai avTairoSoKTw -arpwrov Siirkas ras
aSiKias avTccv avayKaioos wpocJKetrai ro wpwrov -arpooTov
yoQ ra rrjs aSiKta^, etra Ta ttjj SiKOioavvjis anoSiSnrai."—

n

;

Oririen.

in Jer. xvi.

Paris, 1740.

18,

&c.

Horn, xvi.,

tom.

iiL,

pp. 231,

238
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which the souls of the righteous will be
believed " that wicked men and devils,
after having been purged by fire, according to their demerits, would ultimately be saved, and that all should pass

He

He plainly denied
through the fire at the last day."]
the eternity of punishment, which opinion the fifth GeneOf such a purgatory, Belral Council condemned.
larmine *

Origen

and places after
the resurrection, asserting that Peter and Paul must
Many places are produced out of Origen,
pass through it.
by Sixtus Senensis and others, for such a purgatory as
But this is a univers J purgatory for good and
this. +
bad, subsequent to the resurrection, and for the body as
well as the soul ; which is certainly very different from
Few, indeed, followed the opinion
the Popish purgatory.
St. Ambrose, Hilary, Jerome, and others,
of Origen.
maintained the doctrine of a universal purgatory, through
which all the pious must pass, the Virgin Mary herself
Jerome and Augustine speak of it, hownot excepted.
confesses

Jerome supposed that wicked men, dying in
communion of the Church, would fin'dly be saved ;

uncertain.

the

held

but that devils, atheists, and wicked men not in the
Church, would perish.
His words are, " And as the
torments of devils, and aU deniers and wicked men who

;

here

we may provide

m
by

Here

God and the fruitfulness of faith. Let not
any one, then, be retarded, either by sins or by length of
To a person, whUe he
years, from attaining to salvationremains in this world, repentance is never too late.
Those who seek after, and understand the truth, may
always have an easy access to the indulgence of God.
Even to the very end of your life pray for your sins, and
by confession and faith implore the one only true Deity.

the worship of

}

I

\

speaks,

ever, as a conjecture, not altogether improbable, but very

life is either lost

for our eternal salvation

eflFectiveness of satisfaction.

resurrection, to

subjected.

269

|

I

|

I

pardon is freely granted to him
indulgence is granted from
the divine pity : and immediately after death he passes to
a blessed immortaUty."*
[Notwithstanding his works have been supposed to

To him who
who

I

I

confesses,

believes,

contain

much

:

salutary

a

that is confirmatory of the

dogma of pur" It is one

gatory, one pass.ige only has been quoted

thing to be waiting for pardon

;

:

another to attain to glory

one thing to be sent to prison, not to depart thence
payment of the uttermost farthing ; another to
receive at once the reward of faith and constancy : it is
one tljing to be cleansed by protracted torments for sin,

it is

till

the

and to be purified for a long time in the
have '^-iped away all sins by sufl^ering.

fire

;

another to

I^astly, it is

one

thing to be in suspense as to the sentence of the Lord in

judgment ; another to be immediately crowned
by him."t
[It was to combat an error of Novatus, says Mr.
Hall, " that St. Cyprian wrote his Epistle to Antonian.
He contrasts the penitent with the martyr ; and, coniparing the severity of the penance which the Church
requires, with the short suffering and the sudden glory
smaller faults, I reprove it not, because perhaps it is of mart3rrdom, he considers the condition of the latter
true." §
So feeble was the belief of a purgatory in the far more blessed than the former.
The martyr.' says
;
primitive Church.
It was only a probable opinion at he, ' is immediately received into paradise ' his glcry,
best, and was never viewed as a separate state, but only
his reward, and his crown are secure
while the penias a kind of purgation in their passage to glory : for it tent, who has been guilty of renouncing or of comwas a settled doctrine in the ancient Church, that there is promising his faith, must wait in anxious suspense,
no middle place
and that every man after death was as to the extent and issue of his penance. ' It is one
either with the devil or with Christ, in hell or in heaven ; thing,' he remarks, ' to be shut out of the Church, to
that there are but two places after this life, one for the be thereby prohibited from holding communion with the
elect, another for the reprobate.
So that the Popish pur- faithful, and to be deprived of every spiritual congatory, which is a place of torment, in which those who solation which religion affords, until the utmost farhave not perfected their obedience here, stay to make thing is paid, until every iota of the penance awarded
satisfaction for their sins, and then enter into heaven, was be endurec*,
and another thing to enter instantly, as
altogether unknown.
And, indeed, Polydore Virgil and do the martyrs, into heaven. It is one thing to suffer
" Nobmly," says the latter, this fiery trial in the flesh for ten, twenty, or thirty years;
RofTensis acknowledge this.
" who is a true Catholic, but believes there is a purgatory, and another to wash away all sins at once by the baptism
although there is little or no mention of it in antiquity
of martyrdom.'
and the Greek Church believes it not to this day." In
['' Such is tlie meaning of St. Cyprian ; and, indeed,
There

no God,' will be eternal ; so
Judge, against the sinners who are impious, and yet Christians, and whose works
must be proved and purged in fire, will be a moderate
one, mixed with clemency." J
Augustine says, "If betwixt death and judgment the sou's of the departed be said
to sufl^er a fire of transitory tribulation, burning up worldly
say in their hearts,

we think

'

is

the day of

that the sentence of the

'

:

;

—
—

reality,

purgatory

is

a novel invention, as

it

is

now

taught, a contrivance for the advantage of the Clergy, and
never received as an article of faith till the Council of

est, nullus satisfnctionis effectus.

Florence, in 1448.

Hie

Cj-prian,

who

century, says, "

flourished about the middle of the third

When

once we have departed hence, there

no longer any place

is

*

I>e Pnrg., lib.

ii.,

cap.

for repentance,

no longer any

i.

t Bibliotheca, lib. r., Annat. 170, 171$ " Et sicut diaboli et omnium negatonim, atqne impionnn qui
dtxerunt in corJe suo, Xon est l>eus, credimiis xtema tonnenta : sic

peccatorum atque impionnn, et tanien Christianorum. quorum opera
probanda sunt atque pnrganda, moderatam arbitramur, et
inixism clementix sententiam judicts.**—Ctottniait. in IsaL livi.,
in igne

adjinem.
§ See Jerom. in IsaL IxtL 18, cap. ult.. August. Enchirid., cap.
Ix"i.—Ixix. De Civit. Dei, lib. ii., cap. xxvi. De Pec Mer. et Rem.,
cap. xiviiL Cypr. ad Dem. Tert. de Bapt. ; and also Origen., Horn.
xiT., 1 Luc.
Tert. de Anima, cap. Iv. 1 Cor. iii. 15.

* " Qiiando

istinc

excessum

fueiit, nnllns

jam

locus poenitentiz

Hie vita aut amittitnr, aut tenctur.
Dei et fructu tidei providetur. Xec quisqiiam aut peccatis retardetur, aut annis, quominns veniat, ad
consequendani sulutcm. In isio adhuc mundo mar.enti poenitentia
nulla sera est. Patet ad indulgentiam Dei aditus, et qu.-prentibus
atque intelligentibus veritatem facilis accessus est. Tn sub ipso
licet exitu et vit3> temporalis occasa pro delictis roges, et Deum, qui
onus et verus est. confessione et fide a^itionis ejus implores. Venia
contitenti datur, et credent! indulgentia salutaris de divina pietate
conceditur, et ad immortaliiatem sub ipsa morte tranMtur."
Cypriani Opera, LBxr de Demetrian, cap. T. Fol. edit. Benedict,
sahiti sEtemae cuitu

Paris, 1726.

[t " Aiind est ad veniam stare aliud est ad gloriam perrenire.
Aliud missnm in carcercm non exire inde donee solvat norissiinufl:
quadrantem: aliud statiniSdei etvirtatli acciperemercedem. Aliud
:

pro peccatis lonso dolore cmci-itum emundari, et purgari din igne :
aliud peecata omnia ijossione purgossc Aliud denique p^ndere in
die judicii ad sententiam
CffprioH. £pist. It.,

Domini

:

aliud statim a

ad Anbmkm., part

ii.,

Domino coronari."—

p. 109.

Oxon., 1683.
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by one member of
somewhat reluctant acquiescence of others ; f so that the fire, of which he here
speaks, is the affliction, the punishment, which the lapsed
the interpretation freely admitted

it is

the

Romish Church,* with

the

were to suffer, ere they were sufficiently purified for readmission into the bosom of the Church.
Had there been
any real difficulty in the matter, the words subjoined to
the passage under consideration, which Romish controversialists

find

sometimes prudent

it

to omit,

would

at

remove it, so far as it bears upon the present inquiry.
Cyprian adds, ' It is one thing in the day of judgment to
be doubtful as to the sentence of the Lord,' as would be
these penitents ; ' another, to be immediately crowned,' as
would be the martyrs. According to the notion of the
Popish creed, these words cannot possibly apply to souls
in purgatory, which, in the day of judgment, will have
been abolished. Besides, the souls in that dungeon are
not in a doubtful state
they have no anxiety about their
future sentence ; but are as certain of final salvation, after
they have satisfied God's justice by the sufferings there
endured, as if they were already in glory." :{:]§
Epiphanius, Bishop of Salamis in Cyprus, who was
bom in 310, was made Bishop about 307, and died
about 402 or 403, before the doctrine of purgatory
" In the
was admitted into the Church, wrote thus

least

;

:

men's death, there is no fasting,
repentance, alms, nor piety.
There Lazarus tomes not
to Dives, nor Dives to Lazarus.
The store-houses are
sealed ; there is no egress ; the time is accomplished ;
the race run, and the crowns given
the combat ended
and they who have striven are quiet.
After death all
world,

other

after

;

While

things are plainly terminated.

may

after falling there

there is yet help

death the

King

be rising again

all

are in combat,

there

;

is

yet hope,

salvation is not desperate.

After

shuts the doors, and admits none.

After

may

our departure we

not correct what was formerly

amiss in us."
Gregory Nazianzen expressly affirms, " After this
there is no purgation."

[Allowing other passages from the writings of this
Father to be exegetical of the one before us, he entertained no notion of a

[" In another place he observes, that 'this present lif
a state of penitence, the next of retribution ; here wt
must labour, there we receive our wages ; this is a lifi
is

of patience, that of consolation.'

[" Again

upon Psalm

:

are earthly are given

up

punishing

to a

fire,

for the benefit

of the soul, according to the saying of the Lord,

'

I

am

and what will I, if it be
already kindled ? "
On the next clause, " The people
shall be as the fuel of the fire," he adds, " This is not a
threat of extermination, but it denotes purification ; and
thus the Apostle declares
If any man's work bum, he
shall suffer loss ; but he himself shall be saved, yet so as
by fire.' " ^

come

to

send

on the earth

fire

;

payment

this life: not given in

who

strive lawfully in

as for a debt of works,

but awarded by the grace of a bountiful

God

to

them

that

trust in him.':{:]§

Ephrem, the Syrian, Deacon of Edessa,
century, in his twelfth discourse, says, that

in the fourth

"

there is no

middle between hell and the kingdom of heaven."
St. Ambrose saith, " Death is a haven of rest, and
makes not our condition worse ; but according as it finds
every man, so it reserves him to the judgment to come."^
[" In his treatise on the advantage of death, where he
is speaking of all the faithful, and not of the special privilege of saints and martyrs, he says, Death is the dissolution of soul and body ; ' and then asks, What is the
||

'

of this dissolution, except that

effect

solved and at

rest,

the

and that the soul

is

body
set

is

dis-

free,

and

translated to its repose, which, if she be pious, will be

with Christ ?'**

In the fourth chapter, he observes, that

[•'

way death

is

As

storm.

a blessing, and, as
finds us, so are

it

we

it

'

in every

were, a port after a

reserved for judgment.'

then adds, that by means of death, ' we pass from
corruption to incorruption ; from mortality to immortal-

He
ity

from trouble

;

to repose.'

-f-f-

chapter, he remarks, 'that
whereas fools fear death as the greatest of evils : wise
in

the eighth

||

[Basil on Isaiah ix. 19, "Through the wrath of the
Lordof hostsis the land burned, "says: "The things which

-f

cxiv. 7, he observes, that 'ever-

lasting rest is apportioned to those

["Again,

life

Romish purgatory,

[" In his comment upon Psalm xv. 1, he says, ' It is
fitting that he who liveth in the flesh, should be as a
sojourner ; but that, departing out of this life, he should
be at rest in his own abode.'*

OvK

aWa

tt]" KaOapaiv viro(patvfi, Kara
a<pavi(Tfxov airetKei,
atroijro\(f ftprjfjLfVov, oVi fi rivo^ to tpyoy
TCji

TO TTopa

KaraKa.r\fffTai, ^niuoiOrifrfTar avros 5e (Tu>0Tr](TfTai, ovrws &i
5ia -wvpos."— Basil, in Esai. ix. 19, p. loao, D. Paris, 1718-]
'
["
ZoivTa /j-fv (y TT) (TapKi -uraooMov nvai mpo(rr)K(i,

lj.tTa€aivovTa Se airo T7)j fcoTjs TavTtjs toi? oiKftots roiroii
evavaTtavfcrdat.' Batil. in Psal. xv. 1, tom. i., p. 250, A. Paria,

—

'

:

[" *

Rigaltius.

It

'

maybe remarked

tliat

instead of (fin iane

mnny

mainixripts read divine. ; whence Hisliop Pearson, tlie Icanied editor
of tlie Oxford edition of Cyprian, 1682, lias a very prol)al)le conjecture, that the true reading is. with the insertion of a single letter,
diuline. If this be correct, we not only get rid of the notion of fire
altogeth.er, but keep up a unity in St. Cyprian's discourse; wliich is
otherwise imnccessarily and abruptly broken by speaking of tlie dead.
[" t Dr. T. Butler on ' 'i he Truths of the Catholic Religion,' vol.
it, p. 262. London, 1838.
Ilusenbetli'g ' Faberism Exposed,' p. 5C2.
Norwich, 1836.

["

Vide supra, p. 245, sect. xii.
[§ Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory,
:):

—

and Practice of praying

Dead, examined, pp. 119 121.]
" M7]5* {nreg rrjy vuktu ravTijv
n
Oralio

v.

in

Dogm., cap.

Plaoam Grandinit,

et

Oral.

ecrrt
xlii.

for the

—

ti? KaOapais."
in Pascha. de Keel.

79-

17I8.

& auovTti^ fueravoias, fK(ivo% rrji ayrairoioaftes'
fKuvos tt;? niaQwiro^otnas- ottos rrjt
(Kfivos TT)S 7jT0LQaK\r\(T(ws.' Bosil. Proavi. in Regulas/nsins dispiUatas, tom. ii., p. 403, A. Paris, 17I8.
[" X ripo/ceiTai yap avaizavan aiuii'ia tois vofiifiwi rov

[" t
oinos

OvToi

•

T7)5 fp-ya(Tias,

—

iWo/ioi'Tjy,

'

(vravda SiadKiirraut fiiov ov Kara 0())fiA7)/xo twv fp-j(ev
koto X^g'" '''"" fJ^fyafi^o^wpov &iov rois
airuSe^ofjLfvq,
TJa*//.
P«a/. cxiv., torn. I.,
fi? avToi/ r)\TiKO<Ti arapfxofifvq.'
Epist.
ci., tom. iii., p. 1!>7."]
See also
p. 310, D.
Practice
of praying for the
and
Purgatory,
of
Doctrine
Hall's
[§

aWa

—

m

Deiid, examined, pp. 125, 126.]
Du Pin, Ei-clcs. Hist., toI. i., p. 225. Dublin edit., 172.3.
f De Bono Mortis, torn, i., lib. i , cap. iv., et cap. ii. Paris, 1686.
^n *4< ' Mors igitur solutio est anima; et corporis. Denique et in
II

Apostolo docuinuis lectum,

'

Dissolvi, et

cum

Solutio

autem

ista

;

runt ; et quia deto'iorem statum non eflicit scd qiialem in singulis
invenerit, talcm jiidicio fnturo reservat, et quietc ipsa fovet, et prtesetitium invidiic subducit, et futurum cxpectatione coinponit.
[" ' Transitus autem a corniptione nd incomiptionem, a mortalitatead imniortalitatem, a pcrturbatione ad tranquillitatem.'— /rf<rm,
:

" Aia dvfiov opy-qi Kvpiov (rvyKfKavrat i] 77) i^Atj.—
AsiKvuatv oTi TO yriiva Tif mvoi rep koXcktt iKcf vjapa^iBoTat,
firi (vfQyeffia ttjs \puxv^t Kada Kai 6 Kupto? virofpaivei Xfjwv,
Wvp 7i\6ov j3o\€ii/ «Trt Tt]v yrji', Kai r- vBf\ov (i tjSt) e/taTj
Koi tarai 6 Aaos &s utto iirvpos waToxf (cov/xfi/oy avO^cavos.
[1[

—

Christo esse, niulto

quid aliud agit, nisi ut corpus resolvatur et quiescat : .anima autem converlatur in requiem siiam, ct sit
libera, qua;, si pia est, cum Christo fiitura .sit l'—Amhro>. de Bono
Mortis, tom. i., lib. i., cap. iii., col. .^<)2, F. Paris, 1686.
[" tt ' Omiiifariam igitur mors est boniim ; et quia compugnantia
et quia portus quidam est eoriim,
dividit, ne se invicem impugnent
qui, magno vitic istius jactati salo, fid.c qiiictatis stationem reqiiimelius.'

toiu.

i.,

lib. i.,

cap. Iv., sect. 15.

Paris, 1686.
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men

desire

rows.'

—

'

as a rest after labour and the end of sor-

it

Death

is

the completion of service, the end of

—

is not a
' Death
gift of manumission.'
grievous dissolution, inasmuch us to depart and to be

our trading, the
with Christ

[" Hence
saying,

was, he also observes, that

it

to depart out of this

/ am a stranger with

my fathers

all

thee,

'

state

the holy

David

of pilgrimage,

and a sojourner, as

Therefore, as a stranger, he hasted
all saints, seeking that those

were.

common

to that

be remitted before his decease.' -f
[" Having enumerated the joys of the righteous after
death, he assigns the following as some of the reasons
of their blessedness
They have overcome the flesh,
and are not entangled in its snares. They enjoy security,
the reward of their diligence and innocence.
They are
:

—

'

not involved in any terrors and troubles, as the souls of
the wicked are, nor tortured with any remembrance of

They begin

their vices.

ment of

to foresee their future

with that consolation,

be conscious of their repose,

to

glory

;

and, soothing themselves

to rest tranquilly in their

mansions,

attended by guardian angels.'*

[" In another work, he maintains that 'death

is

not an

inasmuch as it is a refuge from all troubles and sorrows, a sure haven of security, an harbour of rest.' §]||
[Jerome could not have been a believer in purgatory
when the following sentiments fell from his pen
[" ' "W^hosoever, while he lives in this body, has not
obtained pardon for his sins, and in this state departed
out of life, perishes and ceases to exist with respect to
ctII,

although, as far as regards himself, he

;

may

still

subsist in pu»ishment.'ff

He thus writes to Paula 'Let the dead be kmentbut be it such an one as hell receives, and Tarfarus
devours, and for whose punishment the everlasting fire is
kindled.
For us, whose departure is attended by a company of angels and whom Christ comes forth to meet, let
us rather be g-ieved to dwell longer in this tabernacle
of death : inasiuuch as while we remain here, we are
absent from the Lord.'**
["

ed

:

;

[" *
dant

:

' Insipieiites antein mortem quasi snmmiim nialonun reformisapieutes q-iasi requiem post labores, et tinem malorum expe-

Idem,

tunt.'

["

'

caji

viii., col.

Mors stipendionmi
Idem,

nonis.'

cum

et esse

col. 404.

'

Mora

gumma

mercedis, gratia misnon est mala solutio ; quia diasolvi

Cbristo multo melius,'

Idem.
[" t Denique festinabat etiam sanctus David de hoc loco peregriratioms exire, dicens, Advena ego sum apud te in terra et peregri'

omnes patres meL Et ideo tanquam peregrinus ad illam
anctorum commuueiv -^^tiiam patriam festinabat, petens prtj hujus
commorationis inqmnamenMj remitti sibi peocata, priusquam discenus, sicut

deret e vita.' Idem, cap. ii., sect, v., col. 391.
[" t ' Vicerint carnem, nee illecebris ejus inflexx sint. Deinde.
quod pro pretio sedulitatis et innocentiap sujb securitate potiamur,
nee quibusdam sicut impiorura animx erroribus et perturbationibua
impliceutur, atque vitiorum suonun memoria torqucantur. lucipi-

unt intelligere requiem suam, et futuram sui gloriam praevidere,
eaque se consolatione mulcentes, in habitaculis suis cum tna^^
tianquillitate requiescent, stipats prsesidiis angelorum.'
cap. li., tom. i., col. 408, 409. Paris, 1686.

Idem,

lib.

i.,

["

lum

ilinc igitur nobis adoriendus disputandi locus, mortem ma5
non esse; quia xrumnarum omnium malorumque perfugium
'

est, et fida statio securitatis,

ac portus quietis. '—^mfero*. de Fide
Resurrectionu, tom. iL, lib. it, sect. xxiL, p. 1140. Paris, 16U0."]
[I Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of praying for tbe
Dead, examined, pp. 131, 132.]
[" ^ ' Qui, dum in hoc vivit corpore, veniam peccatorum non fuerit
consecutus, et sic de vita excesserit, Deo perit, et esse desistit ; Ucet
sibi subsistat in poenis.'

torn,

iii.,

[" **

col. 431.

Ilieron.

CommeiU.,

lib.

iviiL

iji

Itai. Ixr.,

Paris, 1704.

Lugeatur mortuus ; sed ille, quem gehenna suscipit, quem
Tartarus devorat, in cujus poenam xtemus ignis xstuat. >'o« quo'

who

She

is

welcomed by com-

cherished In Abraham's bosom,

is

once was poor, she sees the rich

now no longer honoured,
but defiled, and asking for a drop of water to be brought
to him on the tip of a linger.'*
clothed in purple,

[" In his commentary on Amos, he remarks, that

'

when

the mind, released from corporeal fetters, has the liberty,

by reason of
wishes or
the

to

is

its

tenuity of substance, of flying whither

compelled

infernal,

to go, it will either

certainly

or

exalted to

it

be conducted
the heavenly,

regions.' t]+
St.

mind

De
He

Augustine had

one time some debates in his
when he wrote his Questions,

at

respecting purgatory,

Octo Dulcitiis,
then said,

tliat

'*•

Concerning the eight

" such a matter

Delights."

as a middle state for

purgation might be inquired into."§

But though,

this

have entered his mind at one time,
yet, on maturer examination, he says, " We read of heaven and of hell ; but the third place we are utterly ignocrude notion seems

to

we find it is not in Scripture."
Again he
" Nor will any thing help thee but what is done
while thou art here.
As the last day of man's life finds
him, so the last day of the world shall hold him."^
rant of; yea,

|j

says,

["The Romanists,"
Prelate

says

Mr. Hall, "regard

this

champion, a very Goliath
in defence of purgatory.
Augustine, Bishop of Hippo,
A. D. 395, is indeed the only Father who makes any thing
as

their

mightiest

like a distinct allusion to the doctrine.

By

the epithets

of 'great,' 'glorious,' 'learned,' &c., which are generally
applied to him, it is evident that he is thought to possess

an impervious shield, an infrangible spear, and an impebut, perhaps, a few smooth stones from
;

netrable helmet

the brook, discharged from the sling of truth, will prevail against these weapons.
Tt'ith whatever perspicuity

may

he

treat of other subjects, he certainly writes on this
most confused and undecided manner ; not as advancing a doctrine of the Church, but merely as stating
an opinion respecting which his ideas were very indistinct and unsettled." **]

in a

[The industrious author of the work on Purgatory, to
we have already been so much indebted, has,

403.

plenitudo,

she

;

and, with Lazarus,

:

God

eternal blessedness.

man who was

country of

which contaminated him while abiding here, should

sins

[" Again, in an epistle to Marcella concerning the death
of Lea, he addresses her in these words of consolation i
' Instead of her short trouble, she is already in the
enjoypanies of angels

is far better.'*

was desirous

5471

wliich

rum exitum angelorum

turba comitatur,

occurrit, graveraur magis,

si

qnibus obviam Christns

diutius in tabemaculo isto mortis habi-

temus ; quia quamdiu liic uoramur, peregrinamur a Domina'
Hieron. Epitt. xxii. ad Paulam, torn, ir., pars 2, coL 56. Paris
'
1706.

[" * ' Nunc igitur pro brevi labore etema beatitudine fruitur ; eicipitur angelorum choris ; Abrahx sinibus confoveiur, et cum paupere quondam Lazaru, divitem purpuratiuu, et non palmatum consulem, sed atratum, stillam digiii minoris cemit inquirere.'
Jerom. Ep. xx. ad ilarcelktm, de Eriiu Lett, tom. iv., pars 2, col.
Paris, 1706. Sco also Epitapbium >"epotiani, Epist iiiv. ad
Heliodorum., coL 269.
[" t ' Quandj anima, vinculis relaxata corporeis, volandi quo velit,
sive quo ire compeliitur, propter tenuitatem substantia, Uitbuerit
Ubcrtatcm, aut ad infema ducetur, aut certe ad ccelestia sublerabiXax.'— Hieron. Comment., lib. iii., in Amct viii., torn, iii., col. 1447

52.

Paris, 1704."]

IX Hall's Doctrine of Purjatory, and Practice of praying for the

Dead, examined, pp.
S

138, 139.]

De Civ. Dei, lib. xxi., cap. 26.
•• Tenium penitus ignoramus,
imo

nee esse in Scripturis Sanctis
invenimus. "—Ser. 14, de Verb. Dom. et Hypog., i 5, Cvnt Pdag.
"
5 In quo enim quemque iiivenerit suus no\i3simus dies, in hoc
eum comprebendet mundi novissimus dies.** De Pt.'- et ileriL et
Remit., Ep. 8&
[** Hall's Doctrine of Porgatory, and PracUce of praying {fa
the
I

Dead, exainined,

p. 139.]
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with laudable diligence, examined the writings of this
Father, which have appeared to sanction the doctrine of
purgatory, and has, we think, completely rescued Augustine from the embraces of those Popish writers who would
have rejoiced to recognise him as a friend and supporter,
['• The passages adduced from his writings are these
* The prayers either of the
Church, or of certain pious
persons, are heard in behalf of those departed Christians,
whose life was not so bad that they should be judged
unworthy of mercy, nor so good that they should be
:

deemed

Hence

stand in no need of such mercy.

to

also,

be wanting those, to whom, after sulFering the punishment to

after the resurrection of the dead, there will not

mercy

which the

spirits of the

imparted

so that they shall not be consigned

lasting

;

For

lire.

dead are

liable,

will

be

to ever,

could not truly be said of some, that

it

they will not be forgive n, neither in this world nor in the

world

to

pardoned,

come, unless there were others

[" Again

who would be

not in this world, at least in the next.'*

if
:

'

If they built gold,

and

silver,

and

precious

would be secure from both fires ; not only
from that which is everlasting, and designed for the eterbut from that also which
nal punishment of the wicked
For it is
will purify those who shall be saved by fire.
said, he himself shall be saved, yet so as by fire ; and,
;

Saved, in-

but their sufferings will be more
grievous than any thing man can undergo in this life.'-|[" And further ' Some undergo temporal punishments
in this life, others after death, and others, again, both now
and then ; but still before that last and most severe judgment.
Those, however, who endurp temporal punishthey will be

deed,

;

:

ments

after death are not all

consigned

to those everlast-

ing torments which will take place after that judgment.
For we have already intimated that what is not remitted
in this world will, to some, be

that they will not be

doomed

has no remark upon

it

;

II.

Coquaug

of Leonardus

and Dallaeus confesses

that

it is

wanting in the Paris manuscript. f If, indeed, it had been
in existence and of indisputable authority, it is scarcely

Thomas Aquinas would liave omitted it in
Catena Aurea upon Matt. xii. 31, 32. He lias there
quoted largely from St. Augustine, but makes no allusion
possible that
his

to this favourite passage, which, in the opinion of Alexander Natalis,^: who rejects all other texts from the New

Testament in proof of a purgatory, amounts
stration.' §

to

demon-

'

It is not, therefore, unreasonable to conclude,

has been made with a view

that an interpolation

support of a doctrine which

St.

to the

Augustine himself had

not so boldly maintained.

[" In order to a right understanding of the second paswhich is part of an exposition of Psalm xxxviii., it
may be proper to compare it with his comment on the
sage,

Psalm vi., with which it is parallel. Now
he expressly connects the trial of which he
speaking, with the probatory fire at the end of the

first

verse of

in that place

stones, they

therefore, that fire is treated with contempt.

BOOK
The commentary

not appear.*

pardoned in the next, so
punishment

to the eternal

life to come.' X
[" Now, with respect to the first passage, which is
cited from the ' City of God,' Ludovicus Vives, a Roman
Catholic commentator upon that work, states, that two
ancient copies in the libraries at Bruges and Cologne do
not contain it ; and in some of the printed editions it does

of the

is

world.
'All,' says he, 'are convicted in the day of
judgment, who have not the foundation, which is Clirist.
But they are amended, that is, purified, who build upon
II

foundation, wood, hay, and saibble : for they
shall suffer loss, but yet they shall be saved, so as by
this

fire.'5[

["In

the passage last quoted, St. Augustine refers to

some other occasions on which he had spoken of certain
cas':s wherein temporal punishment will be inflicted after
death ; anl it is curious to note the manner in which the
opinion

is

uncertain

;

elsewhere broached by him.
All
nothing is positive and defined.

incredible,' he

says,

'

that

some such

vague and

is

'

It is

may

thing

not

take

life ; and it may be worth while to inquire
whether such be the case.
It may be discovered, or it
may remain in uncertainty, whether some believers
(pass) through a certain purgatorial fire, from which

place after this

they are saved, sooner or
loved more or less

later,

according as they have
advantages (of the

the perishable

world.)'**

[" In another place he speaks cf this

fire

of

'

transitory

[" * For instance, the editions printed at Fribourg are without it.
[" f Decem aut duodeciin versus, qui capite xxiv. habentur, et in
quibus diserte purgatorium docetur, in anticiuis libris IJrusensi et
'

[" *

'

Nam

pro defunctisquibusdam,

vel ipsius Ecclesias, vel

quo-

pioriim exautlitiir oratio sort prs his, quorum, in Christo
regeneratoruui, nee u-ique ade« vita in corpore male geata est, ut tali
raisericordia judicentur diijni non esse, nee usque adeo bene, ut
talcni raisericordiani reperiantur necessariam non habere. Sieut
etiam, facta resurrectione mortuorum, non deerunt quibus post poenas, quas patiuiitur spiritus mortuorum, impertiutur laisericordia,
ut in ignem non mitUmtur (cternum. Neque enim dc quibusdam

rundam

:

veraciter diceretur,

neque

quod non

cii

remittatur neque in hoc sicculo
non in isto, tamen remittetur

in futuro, nisi essent quibus, etsi

in ialuTo.'—.iwi.
vi., col. 1642.

'/(,

Paris,

Civil. Dei,

lib. xxi.,

cap. x.\iv., sect,

ii.,

torn,

16!!5.

[" t ' .liditicarent auteni aurum, argentura, lapides preciosos, et
de utroquc iifne sccuri essent non solum de illo a;temo, qui in seternura cruciaturus est impios, sed etiam de illo qui emendabit eos, qui
Dicitur enim, ipse autem salvus erit, sic
per ignem salvi erunt.
tamen quasi par igtiem. Kt quia dicitur salvus erit, contemnitur
Ita plane, quamvis siilvi per ignem, gravior tamen erit
ille ignis.
pati in liac vita.' Idem,
ille ignis, quam quicquid potest homo
Hnarrat. in Psal. xxxvii. vers. 2, sect, iii., torn, iv., col. 295. Paris,
:

1691.

[" j: ' 8e<l temporancas pcenas alii in hac vita tantum, alii post
mortem, alii ct nunc et tunc venuitamen ante judicium illud severiKsimum novisshnumque. Non autem omnes veniunt in sempiter;

nas pcenas, qua? post

illud

judicium sunt futurce, qui post mortem

sustinent temporales. Nam quibusdam, quod in isto non remittitur,
remitti In futuro saxrulo, i. e., nc futuri 8a>culi aeterno supplicio puniIdem, lU Civil. Dei, lib. xxi., cap. 13,
aritur, jam supra diximus.'

;n Ant

;

torn, vi., col. 034.

Paris, ViOH.

Coloniensi non

imo

legi,

ut neque in exeniplaribus Kriburgi excussis

et carere iis exenipl.ir Parisiense, ut testantur qui editioni

pr.Tfuerunt."

Dallti'us de

Usu Palrum, cap.

iv..

Rat.

4.

1631

(ienevte,

161i6.

["
["

Alexand. Nat. Ilistor., lib. ix., p. .T74. Paris, 1683.
been seen that in his genuine writings Augtistlno Ib
Vide mpra, p. 25?.
["
Purgatorias autem pcenas nullas futuras opinctur, nisi anU
illud ullimum tremendumquf Judicium.' Au(msl. de Cifit. Dei, lib
:):

§ it lias

silent respecting this interpretation.
'

II

—

xvi., toni. vii., col. fi.%*, F.
Paris, 1CH5. 'lie supposes
that there will be no purgatorial punishments, except before that
last and tremendous judgment.'
[" Mr. Husenbeth contends that ante supports purgatory, and
condemns the probatory fire at the day of judgment. If, however,
there were any doubt as to the meaning of St. Augustine, the following note would be sufficient to make it clear

xxi., cap.

[" ^ Arguimturautem in diejudicii onmes qui non habent fundamentinn, quod est Christus: emendantur autem, id est, purgantur,
qui huic fundamento supera-dificant lignum, foenum, stipulam. J)otrimentum enim patientnr, sed salvi erunt tanqiiam per ignem.' Idem,
in Psal. vi., cap. iii., torn, iv., col. 24, C. Paris, 16yl. See also his
Comment on Psalm ciii. Senn. 3, cap. v., tom. iv., col. ll.')4, H.
[" ** ' Tale aliquid etiam post banc vitani ticri incredihik non est,
et utrum ita sit (/lUrri potest ; et aut Inveniri aut Litcre, nonnullos
tideles per iffnein qitemlam jiurt/atorium, quanto magis niiniisve bona
pereuntiu dilexcrunt, Umto tardius citiusve salvari.' Idem, in
Enchirid. <ie Fide, .?;«•, et Caritate, ad Laurenlium, cap. Ixix., tom
'

vi., col. 222.

Paris,

lOtlA.

PURGATOR V.

cdA^. xit.

dis-

["

perhaps be true.'*
[" It is very clear, then, that purgatory was not in his
time a doctrine of the Church, which could plead antiquity for its origin, imiversality for its belief, and gene-

great

tribulation* as a mattct

inasmuch as

|>ute,

it

which he

is

not disposed to

'

may

It was merely an opinion,
its truth.
upon which the erudition of himself or others might be
exercised, but which was in nowise sanctioned by canon-

ral consent for
*

ical authority.'

Indeed the sentiments of

more thoughtful moinents,

in his

tine,

-f-

life there

Augus-

are directly at

when he

says,

remains no compunction or

satis-

variance with this doubtful doctrine

'After this

St.

;

as

faction. 'J

he

[" ' There is no middle place for any ; so that he can
nowhere except with the devil, who is not with

Christ'

["

The

'

Catholic faith, resting on divine authority,

believes the first place to be the

kingdom of heaven,

whence the unbaptized are excluded ; and the second
where every apostate and alien from the faith of

hell,

Christ will

we

place

are

experience eternal

whoUy

the holy Scriptures.'

A

punishments.

ignorant of: nor shall

we

third

find it in

||

[" ' Inasmuch as there are two habitations, one in everlasting fire, and the other in the everlasting kingdom,
believe thou therefore that in the everlasting

one will
Never-

fire

be tortured in one way, and another in another.
theless, there they will be : there all will be tormented

one more and another less.' ff
[" ' Know ye this, that when tlie soul is separated from
the body, it is either immediately placed in paradise for
its good works, or cast headlong into the depths of hell

iu sins.'**
[" ' The departing

for

eyes of flesh,

is

soul,

which

is

not visible to the

caught up by the angels, and either,

she be faithful, carried into Abraham's bosom

;

or, if

if

she

be wicked, confined in the infernal prison, until the
appointed day arrive, when she will resume her body,
and give an account of her works before the judgmentseat of Christ.'

273

By

'

grace of God, wherein he displays his

this

mercy towards

life; and, after

we are guided by faith in this
we shall be exalted into the
by the manifest appearance of

us,

this life,

of perfection

fulness

unchangeable truth.'*
[" ' The souls of the righteous, being separated from
the body, are at rest ; and those of the wicked suffer

punishment, until the bodies of the former rise to eternal
and those of the latter to the eternal or second

life,

death.

["

f

'

'

Besides, there

is

no other place for the correction

of morals except in this life ; for, after this life, every one
will receive that portion which he has here acquired for

Therefore

himself.

we

are compelled, from a feeling

of charity towards mankind, to intercede for the guilty,
that they may not so finish this life by punishment, that,

when

finished, they

it is

may

not be able to finish their

punishment. ' J

["'He who in this life does not please God, shall
indeed have repentance for his sins in the world to come
but pardon in the sight of God he shall not find : because, although there wUl there be the sting of repentance, there will, however, be no correction of the will.'
§
[" ' As the Lord finds a man when he calls him hence,

so he judges him.'

|}

[" ' The last day of the world shall dawn upon every
man, in the same state in which the last day of his life

him

shall find

for as each shall die

:

judged on the
seemed advisable

shall he be

on the one day, so

other.'

[" It
to quote more largely from the
works of St. Austin, than from those of the other Fathers
set up in defence of the doctrine, because it is in his
writings, and in his only, that there is any, the slightest
indication of an opinion, that departed souls are subject
to certain penalties

between death and the resurrection,
satisfaction for sins committed in

by way of expiation or
this life."**]

Chrysostom, in his second homily on Lazarus, says,
we shall be departed out of this life, there is

"When

-|"|-

quo sunm recipiat corpus, et apod tribunal
suorum operum rationem.' Idem, de
Mortaorum, Serm. 2, cap. L, tom. ix., eol. S>74. Basfl,

veniat statutns dies,

["

' Sive
ibi tantam, rive hie et ibi, sire ideo hie et non ibi seco(qoamvis a damnatione venialia) concremantem ignem transitoTix tribulationis inveniunt, tion redanjuo : quia /erritan rervm at.'
Idem, de Civitate Dei, lib. xxL, cap. xxvl, sect, iv., torn, vii., coL
R49, B. Paris, 1685.
[" t ' Cum lis qiisE scribimus, ita nostra vel aliorum exerceatur et
emdiatnr intinnitas, nt tainen in eis nulla velut canonica constituatur aactoritas.' Mem, de Octo Duleitiit Queett. Q. 3, sect, iii., torn.
vL, coL 131. E. Paris, 1685.
[" ^ Pu^tea, cum de lioc ssculo tranrierimus, nalla companctio
vel satisfactio remanebit.' Idem, Horn. y. tJI 1 Tim. iv., coL 420,
Basil, 1569.
torn. X., D.
[" § ' Non est ullus ulli medius locus, nt possit esse nisi cum diabolo, qui non est cum Christo.' Idem, de Peccat. Meritif et Remitt.,

Christi, judicis reri, reddat

laria

Contolatione

—

I56S.

'

lib. i.,

t"

cap. xxviiL, torn,

I

Priraum locum

'

rii., col.

680.

Basil,

15^

nnm credidit esse coelorum, unde non baptizatus excipitur
dnm gehennam, iibi omnis apostata, vel a Christ! tide
atema

esse in Scripturis

^

i^ecun-

alienns,

:

Pelag., lib. v., torn, vii., col. 1405, C.

["

:

tertium penitns ignoramus, imo nee
Sanctis inveniemus." Idem, Bjfpognott. ct/ntra

supp'ieia experietur

Basil, 1569.

Diice quippe habilationet sunt

:

Idem, de

Civitat. Dei, lib. s., eap. zxii., torn. viL,

coL

Paris, 1685.

In requie enim sunt animc piorum a corpore separate ; impiomm autem pcenas luunt : dooec istarum ad aetemam vitam, illarum vero ad setemani mortem, quae secunda dicitur, corpora reviviscant."
Idem, de Civitat, Dei, lib. xiii^ cap. vfii-j tom. vii, coU SOBi

[" t

'

Paris, 1685l

[" $

Mortem porro Cf/rripendantwt nullut

aftus qttam in hoc vita
post bane quisque id babebit, quod in hac sibimet
Ideo compellimur humani generis caritate interve^
nire pro reis, ne islam ritam sic finiant per supphcium, nt, ea finita,
non possint finire snpplicium.' Idem, Epist. cUii., sect, iii., ad Ma^
eedon., tom. ii., col. 525, B. Paris, 168&
[" § '-Qui in hac vita Deo non placuerit, habebit qiiidem pceniten.
tiam in futnro scculo de malis suis sed indulgentiam in eonspectn
Dei non Inveniet. Quia etsi erit ibi stimulus pcenitudinis, nolU
'

;

nam

conquisiverit.

:

; una in igne aetemo, alia in
regno aetemo. Puta quia in igne aetemo aliter ille, aliter ille torqnebuntur ibi enint tamen, ibi omnes cruciabuntur minus ille, plus
Idem, Serm. clxi. de Verbis Apottoli, sect, iv., torn, v., coL
Hie.'
or Serm. 18, tom. x., col. »49, B. Basil, 1569.
776. Paris, 16H5
[" ** ' Scitote vero quod, cum anima a corpore evellitur, stntim
aut in paradiso pro mentis bonis coUocatur, aut certe pro peccatis in
infemi tartara praecipitatur.' Idem, de Vanit. See^ili., cap. L, tom.
Basil, 1569.
ix., coL 947.
[•* ft ' Scd rccedens anima, qnse camalibus oculis
videri non
potest, ab angelis .-useipitur, et coUocatur aut in sinu Abrahs, si fidecarceris
infemi
custodia,
lis est, aut in
si peccatriz est
donee
'

dncemur.'
257.

locus est

Catholicorum, divina auctoritate, reg-

fides

[" * ' Hac Dei gratia, qua in nos ostendit magnasi misericordiam
suam, et in hac vita per fidem regimur, et post banc vitam per ipsam
speciem incommutabilis veritatis ad perfectiMiem plenissimam per-

;

;

:

tamen
tom.

["

erit correctio

iiL, col. 209.
I

'

Qualem

ad Petrum JHacon,,

cap. iii,

Dominns, cum bine evocat, talem

et \''^m.

voluntatis.'— /(fern,

Basil, 1509.

invenit

cat.'— Idem, in Apocalyp.,

B.

Paris, 1685.

Bom.

xi.,

tom.

ii.

iij

Append., c.i'i^m
'"'''«

[•• t ' In quo quemque invenerit suns novissimus
dies,
comprehendet mundi novissimus dies: quoniam qualis

in

hoeeum

in die

ist

quisque moritur, talis in die illo judicabitur.'— /rfflr., ^„
gjcii ' ad
Hesychium, sect, ii., torn, ii., col. 743, B. Paris, I6ii."]
[»* Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of
pravina
for th.
'
Dead, examined, pp. 140—146.]
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be in our power
to wash out any spots we have contracted, or to purge
away any one of ihe evils we have committed."
3. It has been observed, that we have the acknowledgthen no room for repentance

:

nor will

it

ment of several Roman Catholics, that the doctrine of purwe allude
gatory was unknown in the primitive church,
to Alphonsus a Castro, Roffensis, Polydore Virgil, «&c.
and the testimony of others, that it cannot be proved from

—

Scripture

namely, Petrus a Soto, Perienius, IJullenger,
who have expressly de-

;

another purgation

sons which are brought for

day of judgment, and on that account
they allow prayers for the dead ; not in reference to a
deliverance from purgatory, but to a participation of their

But

happiness on that day.

this is altogether

distinct

from the doctrine of the Church of Rome, which main
tains a temporary punishment after the sin has been
remitted.

VI. The practice of praying
with purgatory, will

We acknowledge,

support.

its

Greeks,

vision before the

Petrus PichereUus, Barns, &c.,*

nied the doctrine, and have confuted the pretended rea-

The

expected after it."*

is

indeed, do not believe that any souls enjoy the beatific

now be

for the dead, in connexion

considered.

Offering supplication in behalf of

the

souls of

the

however, that these opinions are not general, and that
those who hold them are not even tolerated by their

dead who are supposed to be in purgatory, is an exercise
which is carried to a considerable extent in the Church

Church, which takes special care that the persons of those
who impugn or renounce her sentiments shall be secured,
if in no other way silence can be imposed upon them.
4.
few words may be added respecting the opinions
The Romanists
of the Greek Church on purgatory.
affirm that their doctrine is the same with that of the

of

A

It must
Latins ; than which nothing is more incorrect.
be acknowledged, however, that at the Council of Florence certain opinions respecting purgatory were imposed

on the Greeks, as being the doctrine of the Church on that
topic.
But that the Greek Church do not believe in the
existence of a Popish purgatory, is evident from the following
(1.) The Greek Church always dissented from
:

the
ter

—

Church of Rome on this point, ever since the latabandoned the doctrine of the ancient Christians,

and adopted

the

novel idea of purgatory.

made
Though

the Council of Basil the Greeks

opposition to purgatory.

(3.)

their

At

(2.)

Apology

in

at the Council of

Florence the doctrine was imposed upon them, those

who

Rome.

John of Damascus, who

flourished in the

eighth century, in a sennon on praying for the dead, acknowledges that it is not proved from Scripture, but by

from the Apostles. An attempt has been made
it from the apocryphal book of Maccabees.
Passages from the canonical Scriptures have also been
occasionally adduced ; but with so little success, that the
tradition

support

to

most

intelligent of the

on

rest its claims

Church
["

Romish Divines
and

tradition,

find

it

best to

the authority of the

alone.

was boldly maintained

that purgatory and praj'er
dead were of contemporaneous origin ; and that
the latter custom would never have prevailed for many
It

for the

centuries in the church, unless

were thence derived

fit

some assistance and bene-

to the souls

of the departed, in

the ])romotion of their release from purgatorial durance.

Thus

also

it is

modern Romanists,

affirmed by

that 'there

an inseparable connexion between the practice of praying for the dead, and the belief of an intermediate state
is

purgatory;)

were present were divided about receiving it ; and were
compelled to adopt it by necessity, and the influence of
Pope Eugenius; they never gave their full consent to the
doctrine ; they protested against having their half-consent
put into the instrument of union ; they were constrained

of souls

by the influence of their chiefs, who were bribed
by the Pope; so that when they returned to Greece they
were reprimanded for their inconstancy. (4.) The Greek
Church never acknowledged this doctrine, and broke up

on the belief in purgatory.'
of praying for the dead evidently presupposes the belief of a middle place between heaven and

even

to this

the articles of which recognised

an union,

These things are so well known,

purgatory.

that they need

no

parti-

It will,

however, be proper

Apology of the Greeks

few extracts from
Council of Basil, held

to give a

to the

We

own no purgatory
from 1431 to 1443. They say : "
fire, nor any temporary punishment by fire, which shall
have an end ; for we received no such thing by tradition,
nor doth the Eastern Church confess it."

Afterward it is said, " We deny that any souls pass
through this fire to eternal life ; for in saying so we
should weaken the consent of the whole Church ; and,
it is to be feared, if we would assert such a temporary
fire, that people would be apt to believe that all the fire
in the other life were only temporary, by which means
they would fall into such neglect and carelessness, that
they would make more fuel for eternal fire."
The Apology terminates as follows " For these causes
:

the doctrine proposed, of a purgatory

out of the Church, as that which

fire,

i?

to

be cast

tends to slacken the

endeavours of the diligent, and which hinders them from
doing their utmost to purge themselves in this life, since

t

See Stillingfleet's Grounds, part iii., chap, iv., p. SOU.
Sec on this topic Dii Pin on the Coiinpils of Basil and Florence.
Grounds, part iii., chap, iv., p. 5!)3.

Stillingfleet's

(that

is,

'since

pray for the reprobate in hell.'-)- '
so completely together, that if one

it

evidently

is

other necessarily follows

dead
'

is

The two

doctrines

go

demonstrated, the
the practice of praying for the

:

is

essentially based

The custom

hell

;

that is, purgatory.'

[" With respect
cult, in the silence

to the origin of the

custom,

of Scripture on the subject,

with any positive certainty

cular discussion. -f

the

;'

needless to pray for the saints in heaven, and useless to

;

but

it is

it is diffi||

to

speak

not improbable that

it was introduced by the converts from Heathenism,^ who,
having been previously accustomed to celebrate the memory of their departed friends by oblations and sacrifices,

* " Aia TO oi/TO vvn Kou TO wpoKfiixevov So-yfia tov KaOapTtipLov -mvpos aTToSKrjTfov av tnj ttj? EKicKTjarias oir {laBuffXTToiovv rots (nrovSatois, ftriirttOoi' avrovs iitj waai
rpoirois ayaivt^ftrdai Kara tov vjapovra Ptov famovs (KKadaipfiv, us crpocrSoKot'/u.fi'Tjs irtpas KaOapaiw." p. 93.
[" t Milner'a End of Controversy, Letter Iv., p. 3C0.
[" J Wiseman's Lectures, vol. ii., pp. 6.3, 54.
[" § Dr. Butler's Truths of the Catholic Church, vol. il., p. 242.
[" Bishop against Perkins's Hefonned Catholic, pt. xi., p. 149.
[" ' Prayer for the dead presupposes purgatory." Ilardhig't An-

fjLiav

Antwerp, L665.
to Jewel's ApoL, fol. 119.
TertuUian afhrms that the practice of making oblations for
the deceased martyrs and saints, and keeping the anniversary of their
death, which they looked upon as a new birth, rests entirely upon
tradition.
Dc Corona, cap. iii., p. 121, D. P;iris, l(i34.
["H The Bruti, upon the death of their fatlier, (A.u.c.48fl,)
established the LwU Glcuiiatorn at which slaves were cruelly slaugh-

twer
["

,

the idea that their blood would propitiate
In ancient Christian times, the commemoration of the shedding of Christ's blood was celebrated immediately after the funeral, provided it took place before noon; thai
See Cone. Carth
is, before the comnumlcants liad broken their fast.
tered

upon the pnive,

in

the ghost of the departed.

iii.,

can. xxix., torn,

ii.,

p. II7I.

Ed. Labb.

Paris, 1671.
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opinion, St. Augustine observes, that during the time
between death and the resurrection, they were kept in
hidden receptacles.*
["Again: there were many who believed in the millennium, or the reign of Christ upon earth at Jerusalem,
for a thousand years previous to the end of the world.
Connected with this belief was the persuasion that those

at the funerals of their
it no less necessary,
Christian relatives, to present prayers and offerings at

thought

their tombs.

These

offerings,

however, were devoted

to

the relief of the poor, and never regarded as propitiatory
sacrifices. *

["

On

*

these occasions,' says an early writer,

'

we

cele-

brate the day of their nativity, since thosa who die will
Hence we celebrate it, asthenceforward live for ever.

sembUng

the devout with the Priests, the faithful with

;

may

so that our festivity

not only be kept in remembrance of the repose of the souls
departed, whose

memory we

celebrate, but

may become

who had

died in the faith would rise within that period,

sooner or

later, to

reign with Jesus, according to the pre-

ponderance of their virtues ;-f- and, therefore, God was
implored to hasten their felicity by a speedy resurrection.
This notion was built upon what St. John says of the

the Clergy, inviting, moreover, the poor and needy, feed-

ing the orphans and widows

275

resurrection. (Rev. xx. 5, 6.)

first

to

J

["A notion has also

ourselves an odour of sweet savour in the sight of the

been shown to have been very geneend of the world all mankind
pass through a probatory fire, by which

rally prevalent, that at the

everlasting God.'-f-

[" These commemorative services,

would be made

were offered
became annual

at first,

at the funeral only, but afterwards they

to

each would suffer more or less, in proportion to his
Here, then, was another motive for prayer, that

sins.

God
and then, by degrees, found their way into the offices of
the Church ; so that at the celebration of the eucharist, would have ' mercy upon them in that day.'
['• Lastly, a hope was entertained that the measure of
the names of martyrs, and of others who had been distinguished for their piety, were honourably mentioned, happiness or misery awarded to the righteous, or wicked,
and their memory perpetuated. Thus do we still, at the at death, might not be final ; that the one might be inend of the 'prayer for the church militant,' ' bless God creased, and the other diminished, by prayer. §
for all his servants who have departed this life in his faith
ham's Antiq., vol. v., b. xv., cap. iii., sect. 17- Wliitby on 2 Tim.
The sacrament of the Lord's supper was iv. 8. Brett's Dissertation on the Liturgies, p. 279. Ed. 1838.
and fiear.'
[" * Tempus autem quod inter hominis mortem et ultimam
usually administered to the mourners assembled round
resurrectionem interpositimiest.animasabditisrecepticuliscontinet,
the grave ; and again also on the anniversary of the
sicut uiiaquxque digna est vel requie vel arrumna. pro eo quod sordeath of him they mourned. J
tita est in came cum viveret.' Augutt. Enehirid. ail Laurent, cap.
[" In order more fully to appreciate the motives for xxix., tom vi., coL 237, Paris, 16R5.
[" The time which intervenes between a man's death and the last
which these prayers were offered, it will be necessary
resurrection, keeps souls in hidden receptacles, according as each is
to ascertain something of the opinions of the early Chrisdeserving of repose or sorrow, in consideration of that which it has
They were doubt- obtained while living in the flesh.'
tians respecting the state of the dead.
[" Gujus pars quse cOBjuncenda immortalibus angelis ex mortaliless mainly influenced by their belief in the existence of
departed spirits, and of the communion which was kept up bus hominibus congregatur, et nunc mottaliter peregrinatur in terris,
vel in eis qui morte obienint, secretiv animarum receptaculis sedibetween them and the saints upon earth. There were, how- busque requiesdL' Ik Cirilate
DtiJ&i. xiL, cap. ii., sect, ii., torn.
•
ever, other prevailing notions which fell in with this prac- viL, col. 30e, D. Paris, les.'i.
["
That
part
whicli
is
collected
from among mortal men, in order
tice. In the first place, it was held by many of the Fathers
to be united with the immortal angels, and which now either wanthat the souls of the righteous, with the exception of marders in their mortal bodies oa the eartli, or among those who sleep
tyrs,§ did not at death immediately ascend into heaven ; in death, reposes in the secret recep;acies and abodes
of souls.'
['* t
"Hsec ratio regni cclestis ; post cujos mille annos intra qnam
but were detained in a place of comparative rest, known
'

'

'

'

'

'

by the equivalent
Abraham's bosom.

appellations of hades,

paradise,

statem concluditur ssnetonim

resurrectio, pro meritis maturius vel
tardius resurgentium-'r-Tfrtut contra MitrcioH., lib. iii., cap. xxiv.,
Paris, 1634.

or

In this abode they were not so completely blessed, but tliat their happiness might be increased, and therefore God was entreated to give them
ease, rest, refreshment, comfort. U

With

p. 499, C.

[" ' Such is the method of the kingdom of heaven. Within the
space of the millenniihn is deluded tlie resurrection of the saints,
who will rise, sooner or later, accprdisg to their merits.'
^

reference to this

[" 'Te qnaeso, surame Deus, ut carissimos juvenes matura
rectione suscites et resuscites ; nt immaturum hunc vitje

[" * See infra, p. 276, note }.
[" t ' Sic itaque nosdiem nativitatis celebramiu, quia in perpetno
vivent il qui moriumur. Ceiebramus nimirum, religiosos cum Saeerdotibus convocantes, fideles una cum CIdto, invitantes adhuc
egenos

et pauperes,

istios

suscitatioae vconpenses.' Avibrot. de (Mntu
Valentin. Cont., cap. Ixxx., tom. ii., col. 1136, B. Paris, 169a

l" ' Almighty God, I beseech thee to raise and resuscitate these
most dear youths, in the early resurrection, so that thou mayest
compensate for the premature termination of this life, by an earlier

pupillos et viduas saturantes, ut fiat festivitas
requiei defunctis animabus qnarum memoriam

nostra in memoriam
ceiebramus, nobis autem efficia:ur in odorem suavitatis in conspectu
ctemi Dei.' Pseud. Origcn. in Job., lib. iii., torn, ii., p. 902. Paris

revivification.'

["

' Pro anima ejus orat,
et refrigerinm interim adpostnlat ei,
prima resurrectione consortium, et offert annuls diel.us doruiiTertuU de Monogam., cap. i., p. 6R2, A. Paris, 1634.
[" ' She prays for his soul, imploring refreshment for him, and a
participation in the first resurrection, and makes an offering on tlu

i.

et in

1733.

tionis ejus.'

[" Bingham's Antiquities, vol vii., b. xi., cap. vii., sect i. b.
Ed. 1840.
[" $ Idem, b. xxiii., cap. iii., sect. 11 13.
["Confessions of Augustine, b. ix., ch. xii., sect, xxiii., torn, i
•

rxiiL, cap. iii, sect. xvi.

col. IfiS,

[" §

resnr-

cursum matoriore

F.

—

I

j

Nemo

peregrinatus a corpore statim immoratnr penes Dominnm, nisi ex martjTii praerogativa : paradiso scilicet, non inferis,
diversunis.' TertuUian. de SerumcL Cam., cap. xiiiu, p. 411 C.
Paris, 1631.
[" >'o one, when he departs out of the body, dwells immediately
'

j

Paris, IfiSa

with the Lord, except it be from the prerogative of martjTdom
but his abode will be in paradi^, not in helL' Tide supra, note *

anniversary of his decease.'
["See 4he Rev. R. T. P. Pope on

—2(«.

London, 1840.
[" Bingham's Antiquit., vol. v.,
[" Archbishop Usher's Answer

:

!

Bd. 1626.

Bellarm. de Saoct. BeaL,

lib.

L, cap. v., p.

71a

Misquotation, pp. 9|)k

1835.
j

["

'

Quibns prosont

(sacrificia et eleemosyns) au^ ad hoe pro
plena remissio, aut certe ut tolerabilior fiat ipsa dainna
tio.'—^M^*t. £nckirid., cap. ex., sect, xxix., torn, vi., col.
238,
et Paulin. Ep. 19. Paris, 1685u

§

'

sunt, at

sit

D

col. 2, p. 245.

[" I This opinion was held by Justin Martyr, Irenaus, TertuUian,
Origen, Lactantius, Hilary, Gregory Nyssen, Ambrose, Augustine,
Cbrysostom. See Sixtus Sinensis BibL lib. vi. Annot. 345, p. 714.

Roman

b. iv., capu iit, sect. 17. LcmfTon.
to a Jesuit, p. 190. Ed. Camb.

[" ' The
j
I

benefits produced

by

and almsgivings are either
complete, or at least tiiat condemnation itselt

such that remission is
rendered more tolerable.'
["See also Chrysost, Horn,
33, B ; Horn, xxiii. in ilatt. ch.

sacrifices

is

Bing,

iii.,

viii.,

in Philip, ch.

tom.

i-,

i,.

torn, vi., p^

pp. 372, 373,

2x2

and Horn
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[" Such were the mere private opinions of those holy
men, not any definitions of faith promulgated by the
Church. It now remains to inquire whether every passage,
which is adduced by the advocates of Romish error in favour of prayer for the dead, (that is, offered for the purpose
of delivering their souls from the pains and horrors of
their fancied purgatory,) may not be easily and justly
reconciled with the views above stated, without involving
the idea of those Fathers having ever dreamt of a propi-

Le Prieur * and others
have been annually observed ; and the
oblations there offered to have been contributed for the
benefit and support of the poor.
These oblations were
also eucharistical, and made for the greatest saints."
[JMr. Hall adduces "a citation from Cyril of Jerusalem, A. D. 348, -|- who observes, that ' we pray for the
holy Fathers and Bishops who have faUen asleep before
us
and, in a word, for all who in past years have fallen

tiatory sacrifice for the soul's release.

among us, believing that it wiU be a very great
advantage to the souls for whom the suppUcation is put
up while that holy and most awful sacrifice is presented.
J

["A

;

according to the practice of the Romish
is taken from TertuUian, who flourished

["The

Church,* which
A. D. 200.

'

Every woman,' says

his (her deceased husband's)

may
first

that writer,

soul,

'

and desires that he

martyrum

passiones et dies anniversaria commemoratione celebraCyprian. Epist. xxxix., p. 77- Oxou., 1682.
[" '
ofler sacrifices for them, from time to time, as ye remember, when we solemnize the sufferings and days of the martyrs by an

is

at funerals, that the

the injunction of

notion

and from the ordinary cuseasily have obeyed

widow might

TertuUian, without entertaining

of

the

She was
required to pray for the repose of her husband's soul, and
for his participation in the first resurrection, inasmuch as
it was thought that sin might in some cases be punished
by the loss or delay of this privilege.^ As the representative of her husband, slie was to make an oblation on
his account, on the anniversary of his death
and if she
neglected to show these marks of attachment to his memory, she was to be considered as unworthy of any affinity with him.
Not one syllable is to be found of makthe

fire

of

purgatory.

:

We

annual commemoration."
[" ' Denique et dies eorura quibus excedunt annotate, ut commemorationes eorum inter memorias martyrum celebrare possimus
quanquam Tertullus scripserit et scribat, ac significet mihi dies quibus in carcere beati fratres nostri ad immortalitatem gloriosa; mortis
exitu transeunt et celebrantur hie a nobis oblationes et sacrificia ob
commemorationes eorum, quae cito vobiscum Domino protegente
celebrabimus.'— /rfcjH, Epist. xii., pp. 27, 28. Oxon., 1682.
[" ' Lastly, note the days of their decease, that we may be able to
celebrate their commemoration among the memorials of the martyrs: although Tertullus has written, and does write, and signifies to
me the days on which in prison our happy biethren, by the issue of
a glorious death, pass to immortality and oblations and sacrifices
are here celebrated by us on account of their comniemorationg,
which we shall speedily, by God's help, celebrate with you.'
;

;

£" ' Oblationes vocari et intelligi sportu'as, quae- in usum paupeconferebantur, maiiifestissinmm est ex canone Carthaginiensi ei
Vasensl. Can. 13, q. i.'—Scultet. Med. Theol. Patrum, p. 307. Amb.,

rum

ing propitiation for the delivery of her husband's soul
not one word of purgatorial flames, even by inference.

Her prayer was

160a

[" ' It is very evident from a canon of the Councils of Carthage
and Vaison, that the doles, which were contributed for the use of the

made for her husband's rest and
peace; and his memory was to be embalmed in the
hearts of the poor, by virtue of tlie offering made in their
to be

poor, were called and considered oblations.'
[" Porro in celebrando nat,ili die genialis ethnicorum Istitia, (de
quo Macrinum suum Persius adnionet, Kunde merum genio,) a
pra?sulibus Christianis recte in oblationes, quse in eleemosynam pauperura conferebantur, mutata est, cum ad nostram illi religionera
'

This view of the case is confirmed by another
passage in TertuUian, who, speaking of various customs
of the Church which tradition alone had established,
behalf.

observes, that 'oblations are

made: for

anniversary of their decease, as
nativity.' §

their

These

if it

were the

celebrations

transissent.'

are

lii., p, 203, A.
Paris, 1636. Athanas.
Quxst. ad Antioch. xxxiv., voL iii., torn, ii., p 275. Paris, 1698.
Prudent. Cathemerin. Carni. 6. De Cereo Pascliali, p. 1?. Amstelodarai, 1667.
Theophylact. in Luc xiL R, p. 344, B.C.D. Paris, 1631.
[" * Dr. Wiseman, voL ii., p. 59. Faith of Catholics, p. 366.

ver. 5, sect, liv.,

["

By

Terl., p. 43.

Cum

baptizatis defunctis

When,

:

whether of the altar or of whatalms, are offered for all tlie dtyid who have been bapvery good they are thanksgivings ; for those who are
they are propitiations ; as to the very had, although
the dead, they are some kind of consolation for the

therefore, sacrifices,

[" See Bishop Kaye's Ecclesiastical History of the second and
third Centuries illustrated from TertuUian, p. 415. Camb., 1825,

'

second edition. And also the Rev. R. T. P. Pope on Roman Misquotation, pp. 63, 19J», &c. London, 1840.
[" See Archbishop AVake in Bishop Gibson's Preservative against
Popery, title viii., cap. vii., p. 152.
[" * See the preceding note.
[" t Dr. Wiseman, vol. ii., p. 61. Faith of Catholics, p. 162.
[" ^ ' EiTa KOL inrfp twv wpoK(KoifA.rifi(vait> aytaiv 'warffxuy,
Kai eiTKTKOirwu, Kai aravTwv aiT\ws rutv tv ri/xiv -rxrpoKiKOifj.rjixeviiiv, fjLfyurr-qv ovriatv wimtvovrts fcrtaOai rais i|/nxaij,
vTtfp wv 7) 5(»7ffis ava^epfrai rrjs ayias Kat <t>piKCDSf(TTarr]S
urQOiceififi'ris ^vmas.'
Cyrilli HierotoL Catccli. Mytlag., lib. t.
cap. vl., p. 297. Oxon., 1703.
.

est, quotannis facimus.'
Prioriut in loc. TertuU.
Prior. annoUit adject, p. 102. Paris, U/U.
Natalitia TertuUian means the solemnities accustomed to

id

et

be held in honour of martyrs, on the day in which, being dead to
the

Annot. Append, ad

living.'

tom.

and the second resurrection. Or if they have not fulfilled them,
sliall remain longer in punishment.
Let us, therefore, pray
that we may deserve to have our part in the first resurrection.'
[" § Oblationes pro defunctis, pro natalitiis, annua die facimus."
—Terlicl. de Coron. Milit., cap. iii., p. 102, A. Paris, 1664.
[" ' Per yatalitia intelligit solcnmitates fieri solit'as in honorem
martyrum, quo scilicet die mundo niortui, coelo nati sunt. Unde
die,

*

:

they

'

'

["

They who come not

Oper. Rig.

["

soever kind of
tized
for the
not very bad
they lielp not

first

annua

loc.

ergo sacrificia sive altaris sive qiiammcumque eleeniosyomnibus offeruntur pro valde bonis
gratiarum actiones sunt ; pro non valde malis propitiationes sunt
pro valde malis etiamsi nulla sunt adjumenta mortuomm qualescumque vivorum consolationes sunt.'—August. Enchirid. ad Laurent., cap. ex., tom. vi., col. 238.
Paris, 1685.

i., col. 763.
Paris, 1686.
to the first resurrection, but are reserved
to the second, shall be burned until they fulfil the times betwixt
the
i.

'

'

narum pro

London, 1830.
[" t Vide supra, p. 275, col. 2, note ^
[" t Vide idem.
[" St. Ambrose says, ' Qui autem non veniunt ad primam resurrectionem, sed ad secundam reservantiir, isti urentur, donee impleant tempora inter primam et secundam resurrectioiiem : aut si non
impleverint, diiitius in supplicio permanebunt. Ideo ergo rogemus,
ut in prima resurrectione partem habere mereamnr." Ambi-os. in
["

["

Jloreover, the genial joy of the Heathen in celebrating the
natal day, (of which Persius reminds his friend Macrinus, in the
words. Pour forth wine in honour of your tutelary genius,) was
rightly changed by the Christian Bishops into oblations, which were
contributed for the relief of the poor, when they (the Heathen) had
been converted to our religion."

festival of

(nataliiia)

B. Rhenan. in

A. D. 1597.

the dead, on the

xxi. in Act. ch. ix., torn,

Ptal.

contro-

mus.'

manifest from the reference which has
to the opinions of the ancients respecting the

it

state of the soul after death,

slightest

Romish

been already noticed

world, they were bom to heaven.
Hence we hold them on the
annual day, that is, yearly."
[" ' Sacrificia pro eis semper, ut meministis, offerimns, quotles

of his decease. "1-

tom

excessive love of brevity which

versialists so frequently evince, has

prays for

obtain refreshment in the interval, and a sliare in the
resurrection ; offering an oblation on the anniversaries

[" Now
been made

to

asleep

quotation has been alleged in support of prayer

for the dead,

explained in the commentaries of

on the passage,

—

'
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and it will probably account for the omission of the
words which immediatdy precede the above quotation.
Cjrril is speaking of the prayer after consecration of the
elements in the holy eucharist ; with reference to which
he observes, that ' we offer this sacrifice in memory of all
who have fallen asleep before us ; and first of Patriarchs,
Prophets, Apostles, .Martyrs, that God, by their prayers
and intercessions, may receive our supplications; and

we pray for our holy Fathers and Bishops,' &c*
In this memorial, then, we see that Patriarchs, Propheti,
Apostles, and Martyrs were included ; who, by the
Papists' own confession, never enter purgatory ; and yet
then

and prayers were perpetually offered for them,
The words in Italics are doubtless an
interpolation, inasmuch as the ancient Liturgies prayed
for those holy men ; and Chrysostom expressly says,
Archbishop
that prayers were offered /or the martyrs. -fsacrifices

as well as others.

Ussher complains of a like insertion in the Tiatin translation of Chrysostom 's Greek Liturgy, in order to make it
appear that the primitive church did not offer up their
That she did, however,
prayers /or saints and martyrs.
is abundantly evident from the writings of the Fathers
J
whence it appears that in the above passage, fairly and
:

purgatory was never contemplated.
[Reference is made by Dr. Milner "to St AugusOn
tine's account of the death of his mother, Monica. §
her death-bed she had entreated him to remember her
ftilly cited,

and, in compliance with this request,
he performed this duty, in order, as he
But what
declares, ' to obtain the pardon of her sins.'
In the
can this have to do with the point in question ?
soul at the altar

;

after her decease

27/

piety of the living,

when

the sacrifice of our Mediator

is

offered for them, or alms are distributed in the Church.'*

["

It

evident that the whole strength of the argu-

is

must rest
But why may not the
passage be explained and interpreted by a similar one
from the same writer, where he says, It is not to be
ment

in this quotation in favour of the Papist

upon the word

solely

'relieved.'

'

doubted that the dead are helped by the prayers of the
holy Church, by the salutary sacrifice, and by alms?'-fBy comparing these two quotations, we see that 'relieved' is 'helped,' and 'helped' is 'relieved,' and that
either or both may be fully reconciled with the idea of
the

early Christians,

before

—

mentioned. J

that the

lot

There is not
death to mortals was not final.
the slightest necessity for connecting the words with sulIt was be.
phureous torments or Vatican satisfaction.
awarded

at

might possibly render
some assistance to the departed ; '§ at least, it was so
hoped
and the ancients, in charity, perhaps, though
unscripturally, thus attempted to aid them, and wished
lieved that prayer and almsgiving

'

:

to

be assured that they were able so to do.
we say, Ou5e ypv."

authority for the practice,

We readily

allow, as was

shown above,

that

As

to the

||]

some kind

of prayers for the dead was used in early times, probaBut these
bly within two hundred years after Christ

were presented, not for the souls in purgatory, but for
whom Romanists do not pray ; for
all righteous persons deceased, Prophets, Apostles, .Aiarthose in paradise, for
tyrs, the

pray

to,

Virgin Mary, &c
but rather for them.

The early Church did not
The subject of their sup-

||

place, purgatory is not a place of

first

pardon, but of

punishment.
Not only is Augustine silent respecting
any temporal pains, but he adds, ' I believe that thou hast
so that his prayer could not be
already done what I ask ;'
for her release from the Papal Tartarus. Throughout the
whole narration, as well as the prayer, Augustine evinces
no other feeling or thought, than that his mother left a
life of piety for a life of peace.

f

["Another
asserts, that

'

passage,

adduced from

St.

Augustine,

the souls of the dead are relieved

by the

God would grant them his promised
day of judgment, and speedily complete
their happiness in body and souL
Many of those pious
people imagined that a man was not fuUy delivered from
plication was, that

mercy

in the

till, at the resurrection, he should
body again, and that the prayers and offerings
of the living would be useful to them in order to increase

the entire curse of sin
receive his

their happiness imtil that period.
Hence, in the Liturgy
of the Church of Constantinople, said to be that of Chrysostom, is this prayer : "
offer unto thee, O God

We

this reasonable service, for those

who

are at rest in the

Tptopxetfi', Tlpo^ntraiv,

our most holy, immaculate, and
most blessed Lady, the mother of our Lord, the ever
blessed."
And in the Liturgy of the Church of Egypt,

{tvxtus

ascribed to

[" *

'

Ktu Toimjv arpoa<pepofi(v aoi

faith
-rqv

^veiay,

Kat twv arpoKiKoifir)u.fvwv, nrpcrrov
AirorrToKoiv, ViapTvpaiv, d-rai d &fos
auriev kcu wpeaSfuuT) nrpoffSf^rfrcu
fjfucv ttjj/
eiTo #co« virfg ruv trpoKeKoi/xTj/xcfon',' k. t. A.

/ivrifioi/fvwuev

Sertffiy

Iva
X\a-

Idem.

t"

t

'

Ttc^

iiL, p. 204,

A.

[" Bingham's

uaprvpwv.'—ChrytotL Horn.

xxi.

m

AcU

'a., torn.

Paris, 1636.

Lond., 184a
[" ^ • Nam nostra quidem scripta cur ignibua merucrmit dan?
car imraaniter conventicula dinii ? in quibus suiamus oratur Deus
pax cimctis et venia postulatur Magistratibiis, exi>rcitibus, Regibus,
&miliaribus, inimicis, adhuc vitam degentibus, et resolutis eorporum
inctionc' Arrwb. advert. GenUs, lib. iv., p. 152. Lug. Bat,, 1651.
[" • Why, then, are our Scriptures to be committed to the flames,
and our oratories to be cruelly destroyed ' In them prayer is made
to the most high God, and peace and pardon sought for all men
for
Magistrates, armies. Kings, friends, and enemies, whether still
living, or released from the thraldom of their bodies.'
[" See the Notes of G. Elmenhorstius and of D. Ileraldtu in loc.,
with the copious authorities there cited ; and especially Epiphani.
adv. Hctret., lib. iii, pt. i Hccr. 75, cap. vii., torn, i, p. 911. Colon.
-

1682.

["
["

End of Controversy,
Nunc pro peccatis

Letter Iv., p. 370.
matris meae deprecor te.'—^m^«^ Omn., ch. xiii., sect, xxxv., tom. i., col. 170, A. Paris, leS).
'
[" f Et credo jam feceris quod te rogo.'— /</<to», sect. xxx\i., ubi
tupra. In sect, xxivii. he proceeds to pray that she may be in peace
(xi7 err/o in pace) with her late husband ; which seems to be no more
than tlie ordinary requietcat in pace, which so often meets the eve
upon the tablets of the departed.
§

I

'

St Basil, Gregory Nazianzen, and Cyril of
Alexandria, we have the following : '• Be mindful, O
God, of thy saints, our holy Fathers, the Patriai.'hs, Pro-

—

Apostles, Martyrs, especially the holy, glorio-os

phets,

Eccles. Antiquit., vol. v., b. XT., ch. iit, sect, xri,

pp. 110, lOR.

fi*t., b.

especially for

;

and ever-blessed Virgin Mary, the mother of our Lord."
The following ancient prayer from the Mass-book shows
that the ancient Christians, in praying for the dead, had

no thought of purgatory

who

:

—" To

are resting in Christ,

grant the place of
[" *

'

rest,

Neque negandom

riventium reh-vari,

eleemo^ns

cum

these,

we pray

O Lord, and to

all

that thou wouldest

of light and peace."

^

Here

is

a

defiinctonim animas pietate suorom
pro iUis sacriiicium mediatoris offenur Tel
est,

in Ecclesia fiunt.'—/d«», Eiichirid.
Paris, 1685.

ad Laurent '

cap.

ex., tom. \i., p. 238.

Faith of Catholics, p. 369. London. 18:^0.
[" t ' Orationibus vero sanctse Eccle&is, ei sacriflcio salutari
et
eleemosynis, non est dubitandum mortnos adjuvari.' IiUm
Serut.
1^, de Verb. J pott, tom. v., p. 827. Paris, I683L
[•'

[" % Vide ut supra, p. 275.
[" § Of this there U abundant proof in the authorities alleeed
in
the notes below."]
[I Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of praying
for the
Dead, examined, pp. 233—243, 248, 249.]
? " Ipsis, Domine, et omnibus in eoChristo quiescentibus—locum
refrigerii, lucis et pacU, ut indulgeas, deprecamur."—
Gi«o» J/^j^e'
Commemoratio pro D^nctit.

puk^;atokv,
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made

prayer, not for persons suffering, but for persons resting

quently

and the object of the prayer

such as are previously acknowledged

the blessedness of the

is,

resurrection.

[" But upon what ground,

it

may

be asked, are prayers

and refreshment of the dead,
be in a state of present happiness

offered for the rest, comfort,
if

they are considered to

and repose ? It is allowed that the practice of praying
for the dead was prevalent among the early Christians ;
but the reasons alleged in its defence appear to be as various as the different tenets and opinions of the men who
In the ancient Liturgies,* prayer is freoffered them.

[•'

* E/ceii/ous
'

fiev,

Kvpit, ras ^vxas €Ket \a@(i>v, avoTravcrov.
apud Rettaudot, torn, i., p. 73. Paris,

-Liturgia S- BatUii Alexand.

TeBvtoTwv, Ae^et,

'

'Xirep Se

'

'tirtp avairavafus Kai cupeireus rryt ^vxtji

rov SovKov

ffOU.'

[" 'In behalf of the dead, the Priest says : We pray for the rest
and pardon of the soul of thy servant.'
[" Mf-qcrEriTi -aravTwu toov 'arpoK€Koifii}fjiei'a>i' eir' eXiriSi

'

'

theless

it

is

granted that they never entered purgatory

;

so that these prayers could not refer to their deliverance
its pains, or their mitigation.
Allusion has already
been made to the belief of the ancient Christians, that the
soul did not immediately, upon death, enter into heaven,
but remained in earnest expectation of the accomplishment
of the number of God's elect; and prayers were accord-

'

made for their repose, and quiet, and comfort, in
bosom of Abraham, until the time of the genera!

ingly

avaarcuTfais ftor/s aicoviov.'
[" 'Be mindful of all who have fallen asleep before us, in hope

the

of the resurrection to eternal

resurrection.

life.'

[" ' Ev roTTCf (puornvtf, evda arrfSpa \vini Kai artpayfios,
aua-Kavffov avrovs, b @eos rjfxwv.'
[" ' O God, give thera rest in that place of light, whence sorrow
and lamentation have fled away."
[" ' Kai avairavrrov avrovs, dirov eTruTKOiTfi ro (pais rov
arpocTwiTov aov.' S. Basilii Liturgia, apud Biblioih. Vet. Patrum,

—

torn,

to

from

17I6.

["
["

and spirits of
have fallen asleep
in the true faith, and passed into the presence of the Lord
of glory.
Thus in the Alexandrian Liturgy of St. Basil,
the prayer is, Grant repose, O Lord, to the souls of those
whom thou hast received ; and a similar passage is also
to be found in the Coptic Liturgy of St. Cyril.
Can it
then be said, that God has 'received to himself the souls
which are consigned to the tortures of purgatory ? Besides, these prayers were frequently offered for Apostles
martyrs, and even for the Virgin Mary herself, and that
too above three hundred years after her death.*
Neverfor rest to the souls, bodies,

ii.,

£"

p. 63,

D.

Give them

'

Paris, 1624.
rest,

where the light of thy counteuance shines upon

them.'

[" 'O Kvpios, ev\oyri(Tai tsrapras v/nas, ras /j-aKopias (//vxas
avaTravwv fx^ra wyiuv Kai ZiKaicou .'—S. Jacob. Liturgia, apud
Paris, 16i4.
Biblioth. Vet. Patrum, tom. ii., p. 3, E.
[" O Lord, bless us all, giving rest to happy souls with the holy
and the just'
[" "Tirfp TTjs apairavffecoi rofv •orgoKiKoi/irjufvav, manpwv
re Kai aSe\<p<tJv, rov Kvpiov Ser}Ocafj.ev.' Ibid,, p. 9, C.
[" 'Let us entreat the Lord for the repose of our fathers and
'

'

'

—

who have fallen asleep before us.'
Kai Sos yeveffdat rrju T!rpo(r<popai'

["

'

'Aytv,

m\y)ixfj.f\-qfjiaru>v Kai rcav

ruv Kaov

fi/xau evirQoa^iKrov,

sis e^iKatr/jia

rwv

rjiueTepciv

ayi'0T])xaru>v, Kai tis ai^a-

rravaiv ruiv mpoKtKoifx-qixevwv \\iux<^v \va Kdi 'Ij/xeis ol ava^ioi
SovKoi (Tov evpoifjitv x°-P"' f "' f Aeos ev rr) rifiepa. rp (poScpa tijs
a;'T07ro5o(rea)S (tov rr}s SiKaios Kai ayaOris.' Ibid , p. II, D.
[" ' Grant that our offering may be acceptable, sanctified bj' the
Holy Spirit, in order to the pi-opitiation of our OAvn sins, and of the
failings of the people, and to the rest of the souls fallen asleep before
us, so that we, thy unworthy servants, may find grace and mercy in
the dreadful day of thy just and righteous retribution.'

—

["

'

TciJj/

fv -wiani Xpiarov ar^oKeKuijji.rjfievaiv, -wargwu re kou

a5eK<pa)v, ras \f/vxas avaizavaov, Kuoie 6 0cos rjfiwu, /nvrjodeis
rwv air' aiaivos wpoirarpuiv,' K.r.K. J). Marc. Liturgia apud

—

Biblioth. Vet.

["

Patrum., tom.

ii.,

p.34, D.

O

Lord our God, give rest unto the souls of the fathers and
brethren, who have fallen asleep before us in the faith of Christ, and
'

remember our forefathers in time past," &c.
[" 'T-nep avawauafcos Kai atpftnuisrris '^vx^)': rovtovXov ffov
tv Tojrtf) (puirtivai, evda a-neSpa Autttj, (Trevay/xos,' K.r.\. S.J«.
Chrysost. Missa apud cnndem Biblioth., tom. ii., p. fiO, D.
'

—

(We pray) for the repose and pardon of the soul of thy servant,
in a place of light, whence sorrow and mourning have fled away.'
[" MvijffflrjTt, Kvpie d &eos, ru>vwvivf/.aru>v opdoSo^wv, airo
A§sX rov SiKaiov fuexpi rr)s arnxepov ri/xepai' avros eKei
avTovs avairavcrov, ev X""?? ^covrwv, ev rri PaeriKeia (Tov, (v rr)
rpv<pr) rov 'mapaSeiaov, ev rois KoXirois kSgaa/x, K.r.X. bdev
aneSpa oSvvrj, Auirrj, Kai arevay/nos' ei'9a eiricTKOTrei ro <pws
rov mpoauirov aov, Kai Kara\afxirei Sia -mavros.' S. Jacob.
Liturgia apud Biblioih. Vet. Patrum, tom. ii., p. 17, A. Paris, 1624.
[" O Lord God, be mindful of upright spirits, from righteous Abel
unto this day. Do thou give them rest in the land of the living, in
thy kingdom, in the delights of paradise, in the bo.som of Abraham ;
whence pain and sorrow and lamentation have fled away, and where
the light of thy countenance is seen, and shineth for ever.'
[" 'Rogamuste,Domine,Dcus patrum sanctorum Abraham, Isaac,
et Jacob, et omnis coetus justonun et piorum, ut illis quietein tribuas ; illis, inqiiam, onmibus, qui a nobis profecti ad to migraverunt,
Dele, ignosce, et remitte omnia
et ad sedes tuas beatas pervcnerunt.
["

'

'

—

'

to

peccata eorum, nota et ignota, voluntaria et invohmtaria,' &c.—
Liturgia Marci, apud Senaudot., voU ii., p. 181. Paris, 1716.
Lord Gpd of the holy fathers, Abraham,
[" ' We beseech thee,
Isaac, and Jacob, and of all the congregation of the just, that thou
wouldest grant to them rest ; to all those, I say, who, having departed from us, are gone to thee, and have arrived at thy blissful
Blot out, remit, and pardon all their sins, known and unseats.

known, voluntary and involuntary.
[" Memento, Domine, omnium defunctorum fidelium, qui pridem
'

obierunt, et ad te pervenerunt.'

apud Kenaudot.,

vol.

ii.,

Liturgia Duodecitn Apottolorum,

p. 173.

[" Be mindful, O Lord, of all the faithful dead,
departed, and have come to thee.'
'

who have

lately

[" 'Memento, Domine, patrum nostrorum, orthodoxorum Archi-

brethren,

riyta(TfXfvr)V ev Ylvev/xari.

The happiness of the departed saint was
be incomplete ; and therefore his soul wa:,
commended to the mercy of God.

supposed

opiscoponmi, quorum dbitus pra!cessit eorum qui verbum veritatia
;
et da nobis partem et hsereditatem cum eis.'
;

recte dispeiisaverunt

Liturgia Sancti Cyrilli, apud Rerumdnt., vol. i., p. 42.
[" 'Be mindful, O Lord, of oui- fathers, the orthodox Archbishops,
who have departed before us of those who have rightly dispensed
the word of truth and give us a portion and inheritance with them.'
Would this prayer have been offered by any sane person, if the said
Archbishops had been supposed to be enduring the inconceivable
tortures of purgatory ?
["'Dignare, Domine, recordari omnium sanctorum, qui tibi
placuerint ab initio Patrum nostrorum sanctorum, Patriareharum,
Prophetarura, Apostolorum, Evangelistarum, Martyrum, Confessorum, et eorum qui Evangelium amumciaverunt Kcclesiae tua;, et
omnium spirituum justorum qui, consummati, dcfuncti sunt in fide.
PriEcipue vere sanctae, gloria plcnae, semper Virginis, genetricis Dei,
Sanctae Marise, et sancti Joannis Precursoris, Baptistas et Martyrls,
et sancti Stephani Protodiaconi et Protoniartyris," &c. Liturgia S.
Gregorii, apud Kenaudot., vol. i., p. 3,3.
[" ' Vouchsafe, O Lord, to be mindful of all the saints who have
pleased thee from the beginning; of our holy Fathers, Patriarchs,
Prophets, Apostles, Evangelists, Martyrs, Confessors, and those wliu
have published the Gospel to thy Church, and of all the spirits of the
just, who, having finished their course, have departed in the faith.
I$ut especially of the holy .and glorious ever Virgin, mother of Gud,
and of holy John the forerunner. Baptist and Martyr, ilnd Stephen
tlie first Deacon and Protomartyr,' kc.
[" If Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, and Martyrs, never entci
purgatory,
how will the Papist account for this prayer in their
"
;

;

;

behalf?

[" To these examples might be added numberless others from the
thirty-seven Liturgies published by Benaudotius, in all of which
prayer is not only made for the saints in general, but likewise for the
Apostles and the blessed Virgin herself,- who are boUeved by every
Romanist to be already in heaven.
[" See further illustrations In Archbishop Ussher'g Answer to a
Jesuit, p. 170. Canib., 1835.
[" * Bingham's Antiquities, vol. v., b. xv., chap, iii., sect. 16.
And yet ' the body of the Virgin Mary was, within three days aftei

her burial, assiunpted into heaven.'

lOiem. Annot. on Acts

i.

11.

CHAP.

PURGATORY.

XII.

for

by

preted

commencement ; so
be, or ratlier must

increase, than its

its

words, 'give

rest,'

&c.,

may

Chrysostom, Theodoret, Arethas, CEcumenius. Theophy.
Euthymius, and Bernard, believed, one and all, that
the souls of the saints would never see God until the
day of judgment : why then should they pray for the
deliverance of those souls from purgatory ? And if they
did pray for the dead, in the sense maintained by the
Romanists, and obtained their rescue, what would become
of them, consistently with their belief. untU the second
lact,

is

the opinion of Ivo,

lived at a later period (a. d. 1002)

seem

useless, if

we

rest, that their rest

intercede for those

may

:

—

who

'

It

And

be increased.'*

does not

already enjoy

Pope Inno-

cent III. (a. d. 1198) remarks, that 'most people do not

think

unreasonable that the glory of the saints

it

it

Lactantius, Victorine, Ambrose, Prudentius, Augustine,

be, inter-

tliis belief.

[" In accordance with the above

who

may

be observed that St. James, in his
Liturgy, Justin, Irensus, Tertullian, Clement, Origen,

the

that
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[" Again,

["Inasmuch too as the Fathers believed in different
degrees of < refreshment ' after death, th;y prayed rather

be

is to

augmented until the day of judgment, and, therefore, that
the Church in the mean time might pray for an increase

coming of Christ

of their glorification.'

of Aerius,

-f-

[" Moreover, had the prayers

for

the

dead, in

several Liturgies, referred to souls in purgatory,

impossible that the present misery of those, for

were

reasons

is

in form like this

They

their venial transgressions

from their sorrows, and give them rest and peace in the
bosom of Abraham,' &c But in no one instance is there
any mention or allusion to suffering or wretchedness. It
may therefore be naturally concluded that the prayer of the
primitive Church was, that God would grant to those who
had died in his faith and fear, an increase of that ease,
refreshment, and rest which they then enjoyed, and that
they might anticipate something of the perfect happiness
and glory of heaven, before the resurrection. An opinion
indeed prevailed, and

is

strongly advocated

i

!

!

will also be

seen

'

:

—

How

suffering soul,

and

these expressions can
waste of time to inquire.

apply

to

["

'

Tovs

;

Korrarov njSe

fKeifff

Tlie true lessons of Scripture teach us, that the prayers of the
just in this life, not to say after death, avail only for those who are
worthy of holy supplications.'
'

[" % Eusebius'a Life of Constantine,
Botes. Ed. Camb., 1692.

lib. iv., c.

IxxL, pp. 60, 64,

and

(fnjfft,

ofouara

6 i;uy, 77 oiKovofuay (iroiijat,
E« S* 6\ws fvxv rwv (vravOa

amiatv, apa yovv

firiSfis fiMjfSfiru), fij/St

ayoBo-

^v\€tcu

rpoicov,

aWa icniaaurdw <pi\ovs Tivas,

Si o'j

ty rp TeAtimj, koi

W

deed the prayer of those in this world essentially benefit those
departed hence, then let no one be religious and do good, but let
him rather procure friends, in whatsoever manner he pleases, either
bribing them with money, or proving who are really his friends
at
the time of death ; and let them pray for him, that he may
suffer
nothing in the other world, and that the irremediable sins done
by
him may not be visited with punishment.'
[" t ' ExeiTo 5e vfpi tov oyoftara Ktyttv rwv T€\evTri<rca/'Taiy,
ri ay eii) tovtov wpovpyiairtpoy ; T« tovtou Kotptuntpoy,
KOI ^av^iauiofTfpov, ^STierrfvfiy fiev tout arapovras, 6tj
oi
tvKfXOoyrfS faxri, /coi fv avuirap^ia ovK fitriy,
ftai, kcu
fttKri wapa to; AetriroTTj ; Kai Svtes ay to (TffivOTaTov
icripvyfia
SnryT](roiTo, &^ *Awis eartv inctp aSf\<p<ey tirxofievois, aii ey
awoSTj/xta TvyxcwovTuy ; D.<p€\tt Se koi t] (nrtfi avruv
yiyopLeyr)
tvxn. fi KOI TO 6\a Twv aiTiauaTuv fir) a-woKoxror oAA' nuy yt
Sia TO troAAcucts ev KO(Tfiai rifios oyras <T<pa\\f(T8ai
aKoviritcs
Tf KOI- fKovtriQis, iva ro fyreXearfpov (rr]iu.av$Tj- Kcu
yap

aWa

i

SiKatwv motovfifda Tijy fivTiuriy, koi inrep afxapruKaiy
fifv afxaprraiXaiv, ihreo eAtouj e«oi; Stofjuvoi, vsrep
5e
KOI

'

\

|

Antw., 1634.

["

bavarov ovofia^frt,

<pri<Tty,

'

mL

cu woofffvxcu,

Evxfrai yap,

[" For what reason is it, he asks, that after death ye menHon the
name^ of the dead? For although, says he, the living may pray,
and perform service, what will the dead be profited thereby ? If in-

et ideo

["I *'Otj S« KcuTwuhiKaxuiv

Hence

evXfffOaxTcw TSTfvi avrou, iva /ut; ti tKti wad^, firiSe ra
atrrov ytvotisya ray ayy]K(aruv anapr-rtuaToiv fK^rrni&ri,'
Epiphan. adv. Ha-ret., Ub. iii, pt. L Hctr. lixv., c. iH , torn. i. o.
907, A. Colon., 1682.

eorum

Piov, uririye fxtra ^avarov, fis rovs a^tovs Upoiv tvxfiv
(ffpyourri fiovof, ai tqiv \(rytav Tjfuts fKSiSaaKovcrty oATjdfis
wogaSofffij.' Dionys. Eccla. Hierarch., cap. viL, sect. 6, p. 412.

tif Xoytfi firra

;

Vrroi xp»?."aa'« TTfiaas, rp-oi (piXovs a^toKras

a

Ecclesiam interim sane posse augoptare.' lunoc. III. Ep. ad Archiep,
Lugd., torn, i., p. 673. Ed. Baluz.
[" X Horn.
in Act., tom. iiL, in N. T., pp. 202, 20a
Hom. iii.
in Ep. Phil., tom. vi., in N. T., pp. 32, 33.
[" } Augustin. Enchirid. ad Laurent., cap. ex. See note §, p. 275,
Chysostnm, Horn, xxxii. in Matt.
gloriticationis

Twt

roifCTa),

'

mentum

only.

-[

TJ w<pf\i)dTj<rfTcu 6 redyeais;

[" * Non videtur otium, si pro his intercedimus, qui jam requie
perfruuntur, ut eonim requies augeatur." Ivo Cartonenrit, part ii.,
Epist. 1/4, p. 73. Paris, 1647.
[" t 'Plerique reputent non indi^um, sanctorum gloriam usque
ad judicium auginentari

orders of men.

all

Tfevearraiv

was considered

far

it is

Him

phets, Apostles, Evangelists, 3Iartyrs, Confessors, Bishops,

by Chry-

' worthy of a divine translation to a better
state ; ' that he
'was taken again to his God ;' that his spirit was 'thrice

blessed.'

—

they prayed for righteous men. Fathers, Patriarchs, Pro-

presented in honour of
that he

prayers of the living will benefit

was no necessity

for being pious and
inasmuch as a man need only to secure the
prayers of his friends after his death
he would then be
liable to no punishment, nor would his enormous crimes
be required of him.' * To this Epiphanius replies That
there were many good reasons for mentioning the names
of the de?d in their prayers.
It was an argument that
they believed them still in being, and living with the
Lord
Prayer was of some advantage to sinners, in
procuring the mercy of God, though it might not cancel
all their crimes ;
it also made a distinction between the
perfection of Christ, and the imperfection of men, by

||

It

if the

offering prayers for them, but thanks to

which Papists offer are not for the wicked in hell, but for
the good in purgatory.
St. Chrysostom will therefore
add but little weight to their cause.
[" It may be also proper to notice in this place the
prayers which were offered up for the soul of the Emperor
Constantine.
These, it will be observed, were not intended to deliver him from misery, for Eusebius had just
before pronounced him happy ; but, as he himself had

him-'^

That

'

who objected to prayers being
and assigned the following as his

;

sostom,* that even the sufferings of souls in hell might be
alleviated, although they could not be entirely removed,
by the prayers of the living. § The prayers, liowever,

previously said of the faithful,

for the dead,

:

grant them a speedy release

:

will suffice to advert to the opinion

:

of thy servants

and who are

it

368,

virtuous,

'

:

:

—

a. d.

the dead, then there

they

Be mindful, O Lord,
who have departed this life in the faith,
now justly suffering miseries and tortures for

must have run

?

conclusion,

up

offered

the
it

whom

should not have been mentioned.

offered,

["In

'

I

I

UaTfpwv

{nrtp

SiKeuojy

Kai UaTetapx<»v, UootpijTaiv koi AiroaroAaiy,
koi
ZvayyfXuTTay, koi Maprvpaiy, kai 'OfxoAoyriTwv, ExKTitoxwv
T«, Kai AyaxceprrTwy, koi -arairros tov raryfjiaTos, lya
Toy Kvpioy
Irjcovv Xpi(TToy a<t>ogi<Ta.\ufv a-ro rrfs tocv avepanray
Ta^tus,
Sia T7JS mpos avrov ti/xtis, koi aegas aiTcp aTroSaifiev.
ey fwota
ovTfs, dri OVK tCTiv e^iaovfifyoi 6 Kvpios nyi
tuv av0Mnuy,
ay Tf fivpia koi tTtKtiya tv SiKoioawrj
vn-opxv fKoxnov
aveponaiv.'— Epiphan. adv. Hceres., Ub. iii., pu t Bar.
Uir. ' see.
ii, tom. L, p. 911, A. Colon., 1682.
[" And then, with respect to reciting the names of the
dead wii*t
can be more beneficial than this custom? What
can be more
'

p^p^^
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Now

had Epiphanius believed in the Romish docto Aerius would have
assumed a widely different form. He would have said
that 'we pray for the dead in the assurance that our
prayers are most beneficial to them, in procuring, in the
first instance, the mitigation of the sufferings which they
so justly endure for venial sins, committed while on
eaith ; and the eventual deliverance of their souls from
purgatorial flames.'
Such, however, was not the object
of his reply.
It should seem to have been his chief aim
to justify a practice of the Church, for which he could
not clearly account.
Indeed, the whole of his observations have reference to the opinions and feelings of the
living ; to the expression of their faith, hope, and charity
towards the departed ; and to the vast distinction they
made between the Saviour, and the most perfect of human
beings, in that while they prayed for Martyrs and others,
to Him they offered worship and praise.
Not the most
distant allusion does he make to any benefit which might
["

trine

of purgatory, his answer

be likely

to accrue to the dead.

["From what

has been said, something

learnt of the views

entertained

may now

be

They

not

only commemorated therein the virtues of the holy and
the good, rehearsed the

names even of Apostles and Mar-

and thanksgivings to God, in
examples might lead others to
aspire to that blessed estate upon which the deceased had
entered ; ^but they prayed that the deceased themselves
might meet with 'a speedy and timely resuiTCction ;'
that they might receive public remission of sins, a solemn
acquittal in the judgment of the great day, and a perfect
consummation of bliss and happiness in the world to come.
Now all this may be comprehended in the short prayer
of St. Paul for Onesiphorus, which was made for him
while alive
The Lord grant imto him that he may find
mercy of the Lord in that day.' (2 Tim. i. 18.) *
[" By selecting a few passages from antiquity, we shall
tyrs, presented their praises

order that their good

—

:

see

how

those of

'

far the

thoughts of the ancients will square with

modern Rome,

as to the need of prayer for de-

livering the soul after death from wretchedness.

["'AU

the generations from

past and gone

;

Adam

to

this

day are

but they who have been made perfect in

charity, according to the grace of Christ, possess the region

of the godly,
the

who

kingdom of

shall be manifested in the visitation of

Christ.

chambers, for a very

For

it is

while,

little

Enter into thy
wrath and fury

written,
till

my

II.

; and 1 will remember the good day, and wilt
you again out of your graves.'*
[" To this may be added the opinion of Gregory, ' This
at least the living know, that they will die
but the dead
know nothing, since no further changes remam after the
necessary end is fulfilled.'-}["'I would earnestly aver,' says St. Cyprian, * and

be past over
raise

:

publicly declare, that our brethren

who

are delivered from

world by the summons of the Lord, ought not

this

we know

bewailed, inasmuch as

but sent before us

us,

they precede us, as

that

;

those

to

be

that they are not lost to

though receding from us,
a journey or a

who go on

voyage are wont to do ; that they should be regretted, not
nor should black garments be assumed here,
;
since they have already put on white robes there.'
J
[" While we are in the present world,' writes Jerome

mourned
'

we may be able to help one another, either by our
prayers or by our counsels ; but when we shall come
'

before

the judgment-seat of Christ, neither Job, nor
Daniel, nor Noah, can entreat for any one, but every one
must bear his own burden. '§

by the early Christians

respecting the efficacy of prayers for the dead.

600K

[
'

"

To

The

conclude with a decree of the Council of Toledo :

bodies of

all

religious

men, who

at the divine caU
be carried to the grave
with psalms only, and the voices of singers.
For the
dirge commonly chanted over the dead, and the beating

depart from this

ought

life,

to

of the breast either by relations or families,

Let

prohibit.

it

that, in the

suffice

rection, the service of divine

of (departed) Christians

hymns

we

altogether

hope of the resur-

is

paid to the bodies

for the Apostle forbids us to be

;

sorry for the dead.'
||

["Thus,
nothing

to

then,

it is

clear that prayer for the dead has

do with purgatory.

Indeed, the practice very
generally prevailed some centuries before the doctrine of

purgatory had been introduced into the Church.
Prayer
for the dead did not arise from a belief in purgatory ; but
purgatory was in after-times appended to the practice of

praying for the dead, as an artful and profitable motive
[" * ' AJ yeveai

aW

-araffoi airo

A5au

iwsTricrSe rjufpas arapriKOov,

oi fu ayairrj

T(Ketw9evres Kara rrjv rov XfJiaTov
x<^"'i
exovcriv x<^pav evadaiv ou (pavepojSrtaovrai (v rrj firiaKom)
TTjs $a(ri\fias rov Xptarou.
reypaiTTOu yap- Eicr'e\lif en to
rafieta fxiKpov bffov, Iwf ov ara(iiK6ri ri dpyrj Kai dv/xos fxov.

Koj

fJ.vyjcT07](ro/Mci

rjnepa^ ayadr/s, kcu ovowttjo-o) vfjias €k twv
ad Cor. 1 Ep., p. 176, c. 50. Coteler., vol. i.

ariKcev v/xwu.'—Clenwnt.

Amstel., 1724.

[" The Uomanist acknowledges that those who are in heaven do
not need our prayers.

[" t ' Oi_ fxfp ya^ ^coi/res jovro yaw eirt(Trat>Tai, 6tl redtrr)lovrai- oi 5e veKpoi, ovS' 6tiovv yivwaKuvaiv, a/xoigai St
ovSfvos wpoKfiVTai /(6Ta TO OTToirAr/^oxToi to
xP*""'-' Greg.
Thaum. Metaphr. in Eccks. ix. 5, p. 91, c' Paris, 1622.

—

what more admirable, than that survivors should believe that those
who have departed still live, and are not in a state of annihilation,
but that they exist and live with the Lord ; and that the most
emphatic preaching should declare that there is hope for those wlio
pray for their brethren, as for travellers proceeding on a journey?
And, indeed, the prayer made in their behalf is profitable, though it
may not obliterate the whole of their offences; at least, inasmuch as
while we are in the world we frequently sin both voluntarily and
involuntarily, that what is more perfect may be made maniffest. For
we make mention both of the just, and in behalf of sinners
for
sinners, imploring God's mercy and for the risthteous, both Fathers
:

—

;

and Patriarchs, Prophets, and Apostles, and Evangelists, and Martyrs, and Confessors, and Bishops, and Anchorites, and all orders
wliatsoever, that we may distinguish the Lord Jesus Christ from
every condition of men, by the honour due to him and that we may
worship him in the conviction that he is not to be compared with
any human being, though he were ten thousand fold beyond the rert
of mankind in righteousness.'
[" See Archbishop Ussher's Answer to a Jesuit, chap, vii., pp.
Ml—225. Ed. Camb.
[" * Idem, pp. 177, 184, 194.
Antiquit., vol. v., b. xv., chap. iiL, sec. 17f'* pingham's Eccles
f" Hammond and Whitby on 2 Tim. L 16.
;

["^

Contestarer assidue, et publice pra;dicareni, fratres nostros
non esse lugendos acccrsitione boniinica de seculo liberatos, cum
sciamus non eos amitti, (It is observable, that the paronomasia: in
the original cannot be preserved in the translation,) sed pricmitti
recedentes praccedere, ut proficiscentes, ut navigantes solent ; desiderari eos debere, non plangi nee accipiendas esse hie atras vestcs,
quando illi ibi indumenta alba jam BamseTinU'—Ci/prian. de Mortalitate, p. 163, cap. iv.
Oxon., 16tt2.
[" § Obscure licet docemur per banc sententiolam novum dogma,
'

:

'

quod

latitat

:

dum

in

pra-senti sa;culo

suums,

sive orationibus, sive

invicem posse nos coadjuvari
cum autem ante tribunal
Cliristi venerimus, non Job, non Daniel, nee Noe rogare posse pro
quoquam, sed unumquemque portare onus suum.'—Hieron., lib. lii.,
Comment, in Oalat., cap. vi., tom. iv., col. 311. Paris, 17(16.
[" H Religiosorum omnium corpora, qui divina vocatione ab hac
consiliis

;

'

cum psalmis tantummodo, p.salluntium vocibus debere
deferri.
Nam funebre oirnien quod vul«o definictis
cantari solet, vel pectorihus se proximos aut fainilias csdere omnino
vita recedunt,

ad sepulcra

prohibemus. Sufticiat autcm quod in spe resurrectionis, Christianonim corporibus fanmlatus divinorum impenditur caiiticorum.
Prohibet enim nos Apostolus lugere defunctos.'— CotioV. Tolelun.
ch. xxii., A. D. 589, a2md Labbe, tom. v., col. 1014. Paris, 1671.
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The

fiw its exercise.

fact that the primitive saints

prayed

the

no surer evidence that they therefore

for the departed, is

Romish Church has sought out

shape.

additional methods

who

Mosheim, when

and body

to the clear

is therefore

who

or that he,

;

The

immaculate in mind

believes in any thing contrary

testimony of his senses,

right mind.

is

therefore in his

doctrines are just as necessarily con-

nected with each other, as St. Paul's in

London

is

faith.

on the tenth century, says
** The fears of purgatory were now
carried to the greatest
height, and exceeded by far the terrifying apprehensions
of infernal torments ; for they hoped to avoid the latter
easily, by dying enriched with the prayers of the Clergy,
or covered with the merits and mediation of the saints
while from the pains of purgatory there was no exemption.

confesses to a Priest,* well instructed

out of Dens's Theology,

during the sixth and following two
although in a somewhat rude and unpolished
For ages it appears not to have obtained as a
;

matter of certainty, so as to become an article of

of salvation besides that revealed in the Bible, is proof
she is therefore the purest Church in Christendom ; or
that the female,

Roman Church

centuries

believed in the existence oi purgatory, than the fact that
the

281

The

by

treating

Clergy, therefore, finding

admirably adapted

tliese superstitious terrors

and to promote their interest, used every method to augment them
In process of time, it must be owned, men fell into and by the most pathetic discourses, accompanied by
a variety of g^undless conjectures concerning the state monstrous fables and fictitious miracles, they laboured to
of Christians between death and the resurrection ; and establish the doctrine of purgatory, and also to make it
upon these suppositious they formed their prayers. But appear that they had a mighty influence in that formidable
necessary consequence united with, and dependent upon,
St. Peter's at

to increase their authority,

Rome."] f

as all these were different from, and inconsistent with, the

region."

Romish

In the twelfth century many were led to doubt its
as we gather from Otto Frisingensis, anno
1146 : " That there is in hell a place of purgatory,
wherein such as are to be saved are either only troubled

notions of purgatory, so the prayers which the

3.

ancients used for the dead, even were they authoritative,

would condemn, and not

justify, those prayers

existence,

which the

Papists use.

VII. The origin, progress, and establishment of this
now claim our attention.
1. Roman Catholics have frequently and sophistically
asked Protestants, " Where was your religion before
Luther ? " To this inquiry it has been usually answered,

with darkness, or decocted with the

doctrine will

"In

But when we ask them, "Where was

the Bible."

the doctrine of purgatory taught before the time of Gregory the Great ? " they can give no other answer, than
that " it was contained in the writings of Heathen poets
and philosophers." And, indeed, Cardinal Bellarmine
founds an argument in behalf of purgatory on this very
circumstance. * But if the writings of Heatlien philoso-

phers are to be our guides in religion, then the worship
of images and every abomination may be established.
Nevertheless, the principal doctrines and usages of Romanism, as distinguished from orthodox Protestantism,
are borrowed from Heathenism, directly or indirectly.
2. It is evident, that the Churches which were planted
bjr

the Apostles

knew nothing of

not teach the doctrine, and it
the Church by divine authority.
sixth century

dogma ;

they did
was never introduced into

Pope Gregory,

this

About

the end of the

called the Great, gave coun-

tenance to it ; it speedily obtained currency, and in process
of time, a general reception; especially after fictitious
miracles and visions began to govern tlie Church.
The

Mtm

flames of
and Vesuvius were thought to have been
kindled on purpose to torment departed souls. Some were
seen broiling upon gridirons, others roasting upon spits,

some burning before a

fire,

others shivering in the water

The high-ways to purgatory
were now discovered ; one in Sicily, another in Pazzueto,
and a third in Ireland. One was found out by the help
of an angel, and another by the devil ; insomuch that
Pope Gregory was carried away with these illusions, some
of which, even to this day, the Papists are not ashamed
to own.
By these means purgatory was established in
or smoking in a chimney.

A

I" * See • Sacciiict and Accurate Aecoont of the Svston of Disdpline, Edaeatioii, and Theology, adopted and pursued in the Popish
College rf Hajmooth. By Eugene Francis O'Beirae, late Student at
Maynooth College.' Hereford, Tale; London, Simpkin; Dublin,
Canon. I&4a
[" See also Baill>'s Moial Theology."
[t Hall's DoctriiiC of Purgatory, and the Practice of praying

Om Dead, examined, pp.
t De Purg.,

lib. i.,

—239.]

i

1.

The

in dlrf support from
Sl Bernard writes, that

doctrine itself received

apparitions and false mirades.

a certain saint praying for a deceased sister saw her thrice
The first time she was clothed in black,
standing without the church ; on the second appearance,
she was attired in a brown garment, just within the
threshold ; when he saw her the third time, she was
dressed in white, and standing before the altar with other
saints ; whence the good man inferred that purgatorial
cleansing is graduaL
Bellarmine says that the same may
be proved from many other visions.* The Priests and
Friars have made great use of the apparition of St. Jerome after death to Eusebius, commanding him to lay his
sack on the corpses of three dead men, that they, rising
from the dead, might confess purgatory, which formerly
This story is found in an epistle attributed
they denied.
to St Cyril : but what is fatal to this assertion is, that
Jerome outlived C)rril, and wrote his life. In the Spein a vision.

culum Exemplonma, it is said that a certain Priest,
an ecstasy, saw the soul of Constantinus Turrit^iQus

zi.

ij.

in
the eaves of his house, tormented with frost*
and cold
rains, and that afterward he saw him dimhing
up to hea.
ven on a shining pillar.
certain 3Iodk saw some
souls
roasted upon spits Uke pigs, and devils basting
them with

249

cap.

of expiation,

consequences.

A

for

fire

some do affirm." This plainly implies, that many did not
receive the dogma. Purgatory, however, has now become
an article of faith, and has been considered such since the
Counfil of Florence, held in 1439 ; and is viewed as too
profit-.ble a source of gain to be easily renounced by the
Clergy, who, by this craft, obtain their living ; who are
as zeuloos in its defence as Demetrius was for the war*
ship cf Diana.
Nevertheless many of them believe it
no more than a celebrated Cardinal who pleasantly proposed this question to his Chaplain : " How many masses
would serve to fetch a soul out of purgatory ? " To
which, when the subortlinate Priest was unable to reply,
the Cardinal thus solved the difficulty : " Just as many
as it would take of snow-balls to heat an oven."
VIII. We shall bring our remarks to a close on this
doctrine, by referring to a few of its absurdities and eril

* De Pniy., m>.

a., cap. 14.
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aft3r they were carried to a
; and shortly
Bishop Theobald, while standing on a piece of
ic2, heard the cries of a miserable soul, which informed
him that under the ice he was tormented ; and that if the
Bi^h^)p caussd thirty masses to be said for him, in thirty

boiling lard
cool place.

days he should obtain deliverance. A similar occurrence is
record ad to have been witnessed by Conrad and Uldaric, in
But since the Council of Trent forbade
a pool of water,*
be propagated, arguments, so called,
and even revelations, have been brought to prove purgatory.
St. Odillo heard the devil complain, that the souls
such false stories

to

dead men were daily snatched out of his hands by the
alms and prayers of the living ; while the sister of Damianus, on account of having been too much pleased with
hearing a piper, toli her brother that she was to be tormented fifteen days in purgatory,
[" i\Iany have represented water, accompanied with
darkness, tempest, whirlwind, snow, ice, frost, hail, and

ot

means of purgatorian atonement. Perpetua,

rain, as the

in

a vision, saw a pond in this land of temporary penalty,

though
ants,

its

water was inaccessible to the thirsty inhabittantalized with illusive mockery.
it only

whom

Severinus of Cologne appeared to
a river in
trifling

Damian immersed

which he was steeped as an abstergent

contaminations.

The

most authentic accounts,

in

for his

water of this country, in
both hot and coll

and

BOOK

II.

chastisement for such as defer confession and amendmenl
the hour of death.
All these, however, will, at the
last day, be admitted to heaven ; while many, through
till

alms, vigils, prayers, and especially the

mass, will be

liberated even before the general judgment.*

["The
turer

story of Enus is told by Paris.
This advefl-'
was a warrior, and lad campaigned under Stephen,

King of England.

Resolved

Patrick's purgatory for
visited Ireland.

to

The Son

reparation in St.
life,

Enus

of God, if old chronicles

be credited, appeared to the saint

Gospel

make

the enormity of his

when he preached

may
the

and instructed the Missionary
to construct a purgatory at Lough Derg ; and promised
the plenary remission of sin to all who should remain a
day and a night in this laboratory of atonement. Fortified by the holy communion, and sprinkled with holy
water, the fearless soldier entered the gloomy cave.
[" Protected by invoking the Son of God, Enus beheld
the punishments of the wretched purgatorians.
The
groans of the suflTerers soon began to stun his ears. Numberless men and women, lying naked on the earth, and
to the bestial Irish,

transfixed

with red hot nails, bit the

dust with pain.

Devils lashed some with dreadful whips.

Fiery dragons

gnawed some with ignited teeth ; while flaming serpents
pierced oth^s with burning stings.
Toads of amazing

endeavoured with ugly beaks to extract
IMonstrous deformed v/orms, breathsition from the wanii to the frosty element, from the tor- ing fire from their mouths, devoured some "•ith insatiable
The purgatorians enjoy, in suc- voracity. Some hung in sulphureous flames with chains
rid to the frigid zone.
cession, tlie cool and the tepid bath ; and are transferred, through their feet, legs, hands, arms, and heads, or with
without any useless ceremony, from the icy pond to the iron hooks, in a state of ignition, through their eyes,
boiling caldron.
Some were roasted on spits,
nose, jaws, and breasts.
[" These accounts have been authenticated by travel- fried in pans, or boiled in furnaces. Many were hurled
lers who visited this subterranean empire, and who were headlong Into a fetid, tumbling, roaring river ; and if
privileged to survey all its dismal scenery,
Ulysses, any raised their heads above the surface, devils, running
Telemachus, and Mn?as were admitted to view the arcana along the stream, sunk them again into the cold element.
of Tartarus ; and Drithelm, Enus, and Thurcal, in like A sulphureous well, emitting flame and stench, threw up
manner, were permitted to explore the secrets of purga- men like sparkling scintillations, into the air, and again
tory.
The visions of the three latter are recorded in the received them falling into its burning mouth.
prose of Bede and Paris ; as the gloomy path of the
[" Thurcal's adventure is also related by Paris. Juthree former had been emblazoned in the poetry of Ho- lian, who officiated as guide on the occasion, left the body
mer, Virgil, and Fenelon. The travels of the heroes, how- of Thurcal sleeping in bed, and took only the soul as the
ever, were attended with greater difficulty than those of
companion of his journey to the nether world. He wisely,
the saints. Ulysses, Telemachus, and yEneas were entan- hov/ever, breathed life into the soul-less body, lest, in the
gled on their journey with tlie encumbrance of the body
spirit's absence, it should appear dead. Having settled these
while Drithelm, Enus, and Thurcal, unfettered by that necessary preliminary arrangements, the two spiritual
restraint, winged their easy way, and expatiated in spirit
travellers departed, at night, from England to purgatory.
through purgatory in all its su'phureous walks and roast- The two disembodied companions soon winged their
ing furnaces.
aerial way to the middle of the world towards the east, and
["Drithelm, whose story is related by Bede and Bel- cntTcd a spacious fabric of wonderful structure. This
iarmine, was led on his journey by an angel in shining edifice was the general rendezvous of departed souls, and
raiment; and proceeded, in the company of his guid", was built by Jesus the Son of God, at the intercession
towards the rising of the sun.
The travellers at length of Lady 'Mary, his mother. The palace, of course, had
arrived in a valley of vast dimensions.
This region, to a respectable architect.
the left, was covered with roasting furnaces, and to the
[" Many souls in this depot of spirits, and many beright, with icy cold, hail, and snow.
The whole valley yond the north wall, were marked with spots indicating
was filled with human souls, vhich a tempest seemed to their venial sins. The Apostle Paul sat in the palace at
toss in all directions.
The unhappy spirits, unable in the end of the north wall ; the devil and his guards sat
the one part to bear the violent heat, leaped into the shi- without the wall opposite the Apostle.
balance was
vering cold, which again drove them into the scorching affixed to the wall between the Apostle and the devil, in
flames which cannot be extinguished.
A numberless which Paul and Satan, w'th precision and care, weighed
multitude of deformed souls were in this manner whirl d the souls.
The former had two weights, which were
about and tormented, without intermission, in the extremes bright and golden ; and the latter two, which, as might
This, according (o the an- be expected, were dark and smoky.
pf alternate heat and cold.
When the beam ingelic conductor who piloted Drithelm, is the place of
clined to Beelzebub, the guards threw the soul, wailing
the

is

;

the wretched inhabitants pass in rapid but painful tran-

size

and

terror

the hearts of

many.

:

A

* Legend.

185.

[" * Beda, v. 12. Hellarm.
[" tM. Paris, 83, 180, 270.

i.

7.

Faber, iL 449.
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and cursing, into a flamy gult", which, of course, was
hell.
This unceremonious treatment of sinners afforded
fine fun to the devils, whose duty on the occasion was

When

attended with loud peals of infernal laughter.

beam

the

inclined to Paul, the Apostle introduced the soul

through the eastern gate to purgatory,

to

make compen-

sation for its venial crimes.
['•'

Purgatory, according to our subterranean traveller,

consists of a vast valley

between two walls, the northern
and southern. The entrance into this ancient domain is
occupied with purgatorian fire, caldrons filled with flaming pitch, blazing sulphur, and other fiery materials, to
boil or roast tlie souls for the expiation of their sins.
These furnaces also exhaled a stench which was not very
pleasing to the olfactory nerves ; and which caused even
the disembodied souls that on earth had wallowed in filthy
gratifications to cough, hiccup,

joyed the

warm

Having en-

and sneeze.

bath, the sauls, for the sake of variety,

were introduced into the cold one.
The unhappy spirits
exemplified the variations of Pop?ry, and passed into a
frosty pool,

ing.

which skirted the eastern extremity of the
of this pool was icy, salt, and shiveraccording to their crimes, were im-

The water
The spirits,

valley.

mersed in

this lake

Removed from

to the

knee, the middle, or the neck.

this shivering situation, the sufferer

had

to

undergo another trial a bridge, studded with sharp nails
and thorns, with their points turned upwards, had to be
:

The

souls walked bare-focrted on this

rough
road, and endeavounng to ease their feet, leaned on their
hands and afterward rolled with the whole body on the
perforating spikes, till, pierced and bloody, they worked
crossed.

;

their painful, tedious
this defile

way over the thorny

path.

P.ussing

was often the labour of many years. But this
being surmounted, the spirits, forgetful of

last difficulty

their pain, escaped to heaven, called the 3Iount of Joy.

[" Perpetua's vision may, for the sake of variety, be
added to the Tartarian travels of Drithelm, Enus, and
ThurcaL This holy martyr had a brother called Dino-

who died of an ulcer in the face, 'n the s *venth
year of his age.
His sister, in a vision of the night, saw
crates,

the boy after his death going out of a dark thirsty place,
with a dirty face, a pale colour, and the ulcer of which

he died remaining in his visage.
The smoky, thirsty
enclosure in which he was confined contained a pond fuU
of water, which, however, being inaccessible, only tantalized the thirsty child.

attended with their usual success.
She^soon had the pleasure of seeing her brother clean, dressed, and joyful.
The malady which had disfigured his face was healed
;
he had obtained access to the Tartarean pool, and from a

golden cup swallowed copious potations, and then played
Perpetua awaking, understood that the youth was released from punishment.
All this is very clear and satisfactory.
The vision pre-

like a child through the plain.*

sents a graphic description of purgatory,

as a place of

dirt, paleness, disease, heat, thirst,

smoke, and tantalizing
the same time, opens a pleasing prospect

water ; and, at
of heaven as a country of cleanness, dress, health, watercups, joy, and, at least with respect to boys, of fun and
frolic.

[" Perpetua's dream was eulogized by irany of the
ancients.
Its truth and fidelity, in a particular manner,

"*

'

Lnderc more infantium gaudens.'— ^fer. U.

Bdlamu

ii.

and on several occasions, was applauded by Augustine,
Tlie report has also extorted an
of sainted memory.
encomium from Alexander, who, moreover, discovered
that those who deny purgatory are never privileged with
such visions.
Dreams of this kind, the learned Sorbonnist found out, are peculiar to the faithful friends of a
middle state of expiation. He must have been a man
of genius or inspiration to have made such a prodigious
discovery.
Bellarmine sings to the same tune.
These
holy men, says the Cardinal, could neither deceive nor be
deceived, as they possessed the spirit of discrimination,

and were the particular friends of God.
[" Such are the visions of purgatory, recorded by Bede,
Paris, and Perpetua.
The tales are as silly as the pagan
mythology of Charon and his fabled boat. The relation
is as ridiculous as any of the sarcastic dialogues of Lucian concerning the ferrjTnan of Tartarus, which were
to ridicule the absurdity of Gentilism.
The
Protestantism and philosophy of modem days have exposed such notions, and made the patrons of Romanism
shy in recognising the ridiculous delineations.
But the

designed

statements, however visible, obtained the undivided belief, and unqualified
respect, of our Popish ancestors.

The denial of these details would once have been
accounted rank heresy. Be^rmine, in later days, swallowed the reports with avidity, in all tlieir revolting

The moderns, who may

fatuity.

tales of felly, will

6.

303. Auffiutin.

choose

to reject

only add another instance to the

the

many

Popery."*
[" Nidhart, quoted by Hottinger, mentions other modes

variations of

of purgatorial puriticatioru
the soul to cold lodgings.

One consists in consigning
Some fishermen^ it seems,

during the time of a violent heat, found in the water a
mass of the coldest ice. This the fishermen having presented to Bishop Theobald, a naked, shivering, frozen
ghost, which suffered the pains of purgatory in this congelation, revealed, in loud outcry from its icy tenement,
its distress, and begged the aid of Theobald's prayers.
The Bishop's intercessions soon thawed the congealmcnt,

and liberated the ice-imprisoned spirit.
According to
Gregory, Damian, and Nidhard, therefore, not only fire,
but also water, in its fluid, frozen, and steamified state,
will serve as a wash in a purgatorian process for purging
venial transgressors.
These authors, therefore, had discovered or invented no common depot cr medium of execution for the un!"ortunate ghosts

[" Perpetua knew this prison to be purgatory ; and hrr
prayers and tears day and night for his deliverance were

T. 1134, X. 4(»1.

SiB

trivial

doomed

to satisfy fcr

misdemeanours.

[" Platina, in his Life of Benedict, presents a view of
purgatory in the

eleventh century.
His posthumous
Pope Benedict, appeared to a traveller, decorated with the beautiful ears and tail of an ass, and
dignified with the graceful countenance and limbs of a
bear.
The traveller, whoever he was, took the liberty
infallibility.

My

of asking the cause of the unholy trsnsfcrmation.
«
deformity a'tcr death,' replied His Holiness, 'is the
reward of my pollution in life.' The Pontiff, according

was doomed to be dragged till the day
of judgment through thorns and filth, in regions exhaling stench, and sulphur, and fire."+]
to the histoiian,

We
Rome

cannot imagine that wise men in the Church of
such fabulous stories ; yet by such the

credit

people have been brought to believe in purgatory, the better sort

among whom

either receive them, or

ao worse

—

[* Variations of Poperj-, by Samuel Edrar, pp. 455 159.
[" t ' Kp-scopus audiverit qiiand.-un animain clamantem de
Uta
glacie.'— A(./»rtr</, 91. Hottin;,. \i. 1366.
[f Variations of Popcr)-, by Samuel Edgar, p.

4S-2.
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for they

urge and

Dialogues of

cite the

De

Orations of John Damascene,

mons of Augustine upon

St.

Gregory, the

Defunctis, and the ser-

the feast of the

commemoration

of All-Souls, though the feast was not instituted

after

till

BOOK
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apparitions in the eruptions of IMount Hecla, from whence
he would infer that the craters of volcanoes are so many

openings which lead
as

to the

bottomless

pit.

Thomas Aquinas and Pope Gregory

Others, such

the Great, sup-

arapfn§o\a9 alpeTi^avTwv, " the corruptions and interpola-

posed souls to have their purgatory in other places than
that which has hitherto gone by tliis name.
The following, from the orthodox Roman Catholic Dens, will show

tions of heretical parsons."

that this is not merely a Protestant interpretation

They

his death.

But against

adduce various other quotations,
Apology call, Aiafdooas km

also

which the Greeks

in their

such apparitions and revelations the
Scripture decides, inasmuch as it forbids us to inquire
aftsr truth from the dead.*
The ancient Doctors of the
Church, such as Tertullian, Athanasius, Chrysostom,
Isidore, Theophylact, deny that the souls of the dead
ever appear ; affirming that if it were so, it would be the
cause of much error ; and that devils, under that pretence, might fill the world with revelations of their own.
" If thsy hear not Moses and the Prophets, neither will
they b3 persuaded, though one rose from the dead."

(Luke
2.
to

all

xvi. 31.)

As

vary

;

it

regards the

yet the

of purgatory, opinions seem

site-f-

Romish Church would
There are

centre of the earth.

place

five places to

it

Heaven

supposes, departed spirits are consigned.

in the

which, she
the

is

But St. Thomas Aquinas thinks that
extraordinary cases, purged out of this
' Some,'
place.
says he, ' are punished in different
places, either for the instruction of the living or the beneadjoining to hell.
souls are, in

fit

of the dead, that their punishment being known to the
may be mitigated by the suffrages of the Church.'

living,

And thus Pope Gregory (lib. iv. of his Dialogues, cap.
40) produces an example of the soul of Paschasius, which
was purged in the baths."*
3.

Their Divines

of punishment.

differ respecting the

Some

say that the

Besides which, they enumerate Llmhus Infantum, " the

of loss, and of sense

who

the place for those

died before the advent of the

Limbiis Palrum, we are

told, is the

same with paradise,

Abraham's bosom. It is in Scripture called "hell,"
or "the lower parts of the earth." (Psalm xvi. 10;
Eph. iv. 9.) The Rhemish annotators, on Luke xvi. 22,
describe it as follows
" The bosom of Abraham is the
resting-place of all them that died in perfect state of grace
before Christ's time, heaven before being shut from men.
or

:

It is called in

Zachary

—
'

a lake without water,' and some-

is

Dens

twofold,

that

namely, what they lose, and what
they suffer or feel ; and that the Latins strenuously
maintain the punishment to be that of fire. As to the
degree of punishment, Aquinas supposes it to exceed any
in this

;

Bonaventure and Bellarmine -f teach, that the
punishment of purgatory is heavier than the

life.

greatest

greatest in this life

Saviour.

material, others

say not; yet the greater part imagine the former.
says that the punishment of purgatory

is

kind and degree

fire is

residence of the holy, and hell for the finally damned.

department for infants;" Limhus Palrum, or, "the
department of the Fathers ; " and "purgatory." Hell is
placed the lowest, purgatory the next, then the Limhus
for infants ; and uppermost, although still under the earth,

That

:

Divine asks, " Where is purgatory ? Ans. The ordinary place of purgatory, which properly and commonly
is understood by that name, is under
the earth, and

;

but contend that the least inflicted

in purgatory, is not greater than the

most severe

in this

life.J

As it regards the period of time in which souls
be detained in purgatory, it is difl!icult to say what
the opinion of Romanist Divines really is.
Some imagine that souls are actually detained there for many
years ; others, that the period is comparatively short. The
fact, however, is, that the time appears to have been
4.

may

the Divines
have been the
higher part or brim of hell, the places of punishment
being far lower than the same, which, therefore, be called
fnfernum Inferius, 'the lower hell.' Where this mansion of the Fathers stood, or whether it be any part of
hell, Augustine doubteth
but that there was such a
place, neither he nor any Catholic man ever doubted
as
all the Fathers make it most certain, that our Saviour,
descending to hell, went thither specially, and delivered
Papists say that
the said Fathers out of that mansion."
this place is now tenantless, as purgatory hereafter will

lengthened or shortened by the Clergy to such extent as
would best answer the purpose of filling their coffers.

also be.

genere."

times 'a prison,' but most

Limbus Palrum,

commonly of

for that it is

thought

to

;

:

The Limbus,

"border"

"department," for
infants, is the abode of the spirits of children who have
died without baptism, and who endure the eternal punishment of loss, though not of sense. As no unl)aptized
that

is,

child can enter heaven, this place

or

will

never

be eva-

The Rev. John Wesley,

in one of his continental tours,

met with

document connected with

the following

cathedral of Mentz, during his visit to that city

the

:—

gorius putat esse indicia quscdam infcrni, intra viscera terrte existentis, lib. iv
Dialogorum, c. xxxv., nam in »odem lib., cap. xxx., scribit
se certa relatione cognovisse, eadem ipsa horn, qua obiit Rex Theodoricus Arinnus, Visam fuisse animam ejus jnctari in foveam Vulcani, qu!P est in Sicilia; et Laurentius Surius in liistoria anni 1537,

mnntein Heclam insiilse Islandi.-e, unde eriimpunt flamqunrdam quasi tonitnia liorribilia, strpe npparere
aninias, qu.x dicant se mitti ad ilium montem. Hapc de infeniis in

scribit circa

raaj et atidiuntiir

Bellarm. Opera, torn. IL

loco Piirpat.,

fol.

;

De Purg.,

lib. ii.,

cap,

vi.

;

Vt.

Paris, 1608.]

* " ITbinam est purgaturium ? — R. Ordinarius purgatorii locus,"
&:c.
Dent De Purg,, torn, vii., No 27. Vide supra, p. 243, col. 1,
note ^.
t Vide supra, p. 244, col. 2, note t[t " QuaDnam est poena purgatorii ? R. Est duplex una damni,
sed utraque temporalis. Poena damni non est nisi
retardatio visiortis beatificae in pcenam peccatonim.

—

:

altei-a sensus,

cuated.

Purgatory

is

represented as one of the departments in

the infernal regions, just above hell, but under the

Lim-

Bellarmine, in proof of the locality of
bus Infanlum.
purgatory,:}: adduces a variety of silly tales of visions and
* Deut. xvHL

10, II,

&c.

;

Is^

viii.

19; vide Maldonat. in Luc.

XTi.

t Vide supra, p. 24.1.
" Porro ad argunienta, quae tunc attulimus, aocedant variae
iX
cruptiones ignis, quae in terra apparent, quaa non temere Beat. Or«-

[*' An in piirgatorio poena sensus causntur ab igne materiall?
R. Constans et retinenda est Latinorum sententia, in purgatorio esse
ignem materialem similem igni infemali: bine Ecclesia animabus
fldelium non tantum petit locum lucis et pacis, sed etiam refrigerii,

utique contra ardorem ignis.

[" Ilaec tamen sententia non est de fide, cum Graeci in Cone. Flor.
purgatorio non esse verum ignem, sed tantum esse
locum laboribus et doloribus plenum, indeque causari poenam sensus, et tamen nee in Florent. nee in Trident, sunt condemnati."
Derw Theologia, tom. vii. ; De Qualuor novittimit. No. 27; De Loco
Pvrgat yiuque Panis.]
sii^itinuerint, in
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CHAP. XI t.
[" Thursday, August

31st, 173«,"

half an hour in the great church,

he says,

" we

—a huge heap of

spent

irregu-

building ; full of altars, adorned (or loaded rather)
In going out, we
with abundance of gold and silver.
observed a paper on the door, which was of so extraordinary a nature, that I thought it would not be labour lost
lar

to transcribe it."

The

following

is

a translation

:

—

"a full release for the poor souls

is
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The same

author further asserts that it is proved
from the communion of saints, and quotes for this purpose the following text : " And whether on? member
suffer, all the members suffer with it ; or one member be
honoured, all the members rejoice with if." (1 Cor. xii.

From which it is inferred, that the fellow-suffVring
26.)
and assistance which the doctrine contended for supposes,
may be deduced from this text of Scripture. That this
passage, however, cannot support the

we

hypothesis,

"His

the church of

year, 1738,

as one family,

Papal Holiness, Clement the Xllth, hath this
on the 7th of August, most graciously privileged the cathedral church of St. Christopher, in Mentz
so that every Priest, as well secular as regular, who will
read mass at an altar for the soul of a Cliristian departed,
on any holy-day, or on any day within the octave thereof,
or on two extraordinary days, to be appointed

by

the

Ordinary, of any week in the year, may each time deliver a soul out of the fire of purgatory." *
multitude of such releases could be produced, were

A

necessary.

it

5. Romanists teach that souls in purgatory are assisted
by the sufirages of the living. By which they mean
(1.) Masses said for the dead ; and procured at the ex-

(2.) Inpense of the surviving friends of the deceased.
dulgences. (3.) Prayers, alms, and any good works done
from charity; all which, namely, masses, indulgences,

and alms presented

to the

sources of wealth to the

Church, have been the great

Romish Clergy, and

the cause

of poverty, ignorance, servility, and immorality among
Arguments and a few passages of Scripthe laity.
ture have been adduced in favour of these suffrages,
embracing prayers for the dead, alms to the Church, good
works, procuring of masses and indulgences : these we
shall notice, before

we develope

that

which

is

concealed

under this part of their doctrine.
Dens, in maintaining that souls in purgatory are aided

by the

suffrages of the living, affirms that
of faith, defined in the Councils of

cle

" it

is

an

arti-

Florence and

hesitate not to affirm.

God
it is

Roman
(1.)

Catholic

For although

in heaven an J on earth are represented

evident that the Apostle, in this place,

speaks only of that part of the Church which is on earth :
for he refers to certain distinction of offices, such as Apostles,

Prophets, Teachers, &c., (verse 28.) which pertain

exclusively to the militant church of Christ.

(2.)

The

Apostle represents the different characters, stations, and
offices

of

mankind

by the

in society

different

members

probably after the manner of Menenius
Agrippa, in his allegory of " the belly and the memBy comparing schism in the Church to schism
bers."
in the body, he shows that it consists in a want of affection in some of the members toward others, whereby
of the body;

contentions and animosities are produced.

He

teaches,

by unity, co-operation, and proper subordination, each, by the right exercise of his proper gifts,
om.'bt to assist his neighbour, and rejoice when his welfare is promoted.
(3.) The living members sjTnpathize
farther, that

not with those

who

are departed

;

because the latter suffer

wiped from their eyes, (Rev.
vij. 17,) and, consequently, need not our prayers.
That
the saints on earth rejoice with their glorified brethren,
because they have escaped the sorrows, sins, and snares
of this world ; and that the saints, as well as the angelic
not, seeing that all tears are

host, rejoice at the conversion of sinners, is readily allowed, because the sacred Scriptures
case.

But

tliat

attest this to

be the

there should be such an intercourse as

the doctrine of purgatory supposes,
sible.

As

this text appears to

is altogether inadmisbe the most cogent which

the Papists urge in favour of the doctrine of the suffrages

Trent, sess. 22, cap. 2, and canon 3, and also sess. 25, in
beginning of the decree concerning purgatory."

of the living aidmg th; dead,

To

support from the inspired writings is utterly inadequate

the

this

we answer,

that the decrees of these Councils are

and have taught this dogma in contraand without countenance from previous and primitive Councils ; and therefore their decisions
on this point are of no weight, and cannot establish the

modem

of

date,

to establish

it

will be perceived that its

it.

[" To assert that man can ' more effectually help the
dead' than the living; or that he can even help them at
all, after they have once passed the boundary-line of their
trial upon earth, seems to be a direct violation of the
doctrine.
The above-mentioned Divine also observes, that " this authority of holy writ. Not only is it impossible to rendoctrine is proved from the constant, perpetual, and uni- der any assistance to the saints departed, but the Scrip" Idem patet ex con- tures seem to indicate, and we have reason to think, that
versal practice of the Church."
All the they are perfectly unconscious of any thing that is done
stanti, perpetua, et imiversali Ecclesiae praxi."
' The
dead know not any thing, neither
answer that needs be given to this assertion is, that it is upon earth.
utterly unfounded, as we have already seen.
The pri- have they any more a reward ; for the memory of them
Also their love, and their hatred, and their
mitive Christians had no such practice ; Scripture con- is forgotten.
demns it ; and the most orthodox portions of God's church envy, is now perished ; neither have they any more a
portion for ever in any thing that is done under the sun.'
have invariably opposed it,
Job, speaking of one dead, observes,
(Eccles. ix. 5, 6.)
[« " TOLlfOVXKNSR ABLASS FUR DIB ARlfK 8XKI.KIT Hf VCS* His sons come to honour, and he knoweth
it not ; and
FBCB.
[" SKnrc I^bliche Hefligkeit, Clemens der Xllte, haben in die- they are brought low, and he perceiveth it not of them.'
<em jahr 1738, den 7 Aagusti, die pforr kirche des Sancti Christo- (Job xiv. 21 ; Isai. Ixiii. 16.)
Elijah, previous to his
phori in Mentz gnadigsten privilegirt, dass ein jeder Priester, so wohl
rapture into heaven, begged Elisha ' to ask what he
Kcular aU regulariscben stands, der am alter seelen-tag, wie auch an
einem jedem tag in derselben octav so dann am zwiein Tom ordina- should do for him, before he was taken away from him.'
Of good King Josiah it was said.
rio ta?en einer jeden woch das jahr hindurch, fiir die seel eine
(2 Kings ii. 9.)
Christglaubigen verstorbenen an zum altar mess lesen wird, jcdes' Thou shalt be gathered into thy grave in peace
;
and
mahl eine seel aus dem fegfeur erlSaen kOnne." WaU^$ Works,
thine eyes shall not see all the evil which I will brinf
diction to Scripture,

—

;

vol.

i.,

p. 157.

Third edition.]

t Dens Theologia, tom.

De

SuJTragiis pro

vii.

Animabus

;

De Qnatnor

in Purgatoriis,

Novlssimis.

No. 31

upon

this place.' (2 Kings xxii. 20.)
.Moreover, as thr
Scripture affirms that God only knows the hearts of mat.
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him' alone 'must

therefore 'to

(Psalm

flesh come.'

all

2; Jer. xvii. 9, 10.)
[" In accordance with these texts, Augustine is of opinion that the dsad know nothing whatever of our proceedings upon earth, ' If,' says he, the souls of the dead
Ixv.

'

were interested in the

affairs

when we

versed with us,

of the living, and really con-

see

them

my

in our dreams,

BOOK.

our behalf; (Eph.
5

4,

iv.

&c.

15,

John

must be

so that the very idea

;)

I

;

II.

3; Rom,

i,

xii.

rejected as a pre-

sumptuous and perverse addition

to the revealed word.
Paul, indeed, speaks of partaking
with the saints in the heayenly inheritance; but not one

(Rev. xxii.

St.

Iii.)

word does he utter respecting any participation in
(Col.

factions.

To

12.)

i.

satisfy

another

for

satisis

not

mother, not to mention others, would not
leave me for a single night; even as, during life, she traAnd if our parents
versed sea and land to live with me.
be not with us, what T)ther mortals shall be cognizant of

merely the work of Christian love, but that of a mediator.
True it is, that the ancients sometimes went so far as to
say, that the departed saints sympathized, and prayed for
the Church below ; (see 1 Cor, xiii. 8 ; Eph, vi. 18 ; Rev.

what we do, and what we suffer ? The spirits of the
dead, therefore, are removed beyond the power of seeing
vhat is done by men, or what befalls them in this life.' *

exposition of the Creed, nor any of

affectionate

[" Now,

if the

dead are utterly unconscious of what

is

passing in the world which they have left ; and if the
man of God could not benefit his successor, after his
separation from him ; it is surely a reasonabl: inference
that the living are equally unable to serve the departed.

The die is cast
Such, indeed, is indisputably the case.
on this side of Jordan ; and, when we have once passed the
valley of the

shadow of death, the means of averting

or procuring good, are past and gone for ever.

'

ill,

The

man, passing out of the body, goeth straightways
whereof the one needeth no
;

soul of

either to heaven or to hell

is without redemption.' -f[" Is there, then, no communion between the saints on

prayer, the other

10;

vi.

viii.

Thomas Aquinas,

but not even

3;)

in his

more ancient expositors, ever asserted with Bellarmine, 'that the Churcn
on earth not only communicates its advantages to all its
members, but offers prayers for the Church in purgatory;
and that the Church in heaven communicates the benefits
of its prayers and merits lO the Church on earth.'*
I/,
indeed, the saints did rejoice with them that rejoice in
this world,

it

its

not unreasonable to suppose that they

is

would also, in sympathy, weep with them that weep.
Such grief, however, would be directly contrary to the
assurance, that in that place sorrow and sighing shall be
no more. And although the Church on earth is called
' a house of prayer,' there is
no scriptural text wherein
the Church iii heaven is so denominated.
The prayers
offered by the angel upon the golden altar, mentioned in

and those who have quitted their earthly tabernacle?
is
and at every recital of the Apostles' Creed we
In what, then, does this comprofess our belief in it.
munion consist ; and by what invisible links is the chain
i!onnected ?
The saints in heaven and the saints on earth
form one mystical body, of which Christ is the head.
(Col. i. 18; ii. 19; Eph. i. 22, 23; iii. 15; iv. 15, If].)
We are said to be fellow-citizens with the saints, and to

(viii. 3,) were not the prayers of the
heaven ; for they themselves were before the face
of the Almighty, and needed not the offering : but they
were the prayers of the saints upon earth. + In heaven,

form part of one and the same spiritual household.
participate in one God, in one
(Eph. ii. 19, 22.)
Christ, in one baptism ; and we are all sanctified by one
Holy Ghost. As the foundation of this communion is
Forming
spiritual, so it is not to be dissolved by death.
part, then, of the same society with the saints departed,
we are bound to honour them, to imitate their virtues, to
Hence we pray that we,
praise God for their examples.
who have departed in the true faith of
with all those
God's holy name, may have our perfect consummation
and bliss, both in body and soul, in his eternal and everWe form but one body, though we differ
lasting glory.'

fnigia EcclesisD quse est in purgatorio

earth,

There

:

We

'

in the state of

happiness.
the

our condition, and in the degree of our
are in the Church triumphant, we in

They

They have passed the waves of
Of
troublesome world,' we have yet to pass them.

Church

militant.

'

the Revelation,
saints in

thanksgiving, and glory, are

praise,

["
Xon solum Eeclesia, qua; est in
cum omnibus menibris sibi conjunctis,
'

communicat orationes
Bellann. in Symbol.,

[" t
(Rom.

Wbcn

it is

viii. 2(),)

the

et raerita sua

art. ix

,

said tbat

meaning

;

ascribed to

terris,

God

;

communicat bona sna
communicat suf-

sed etiam

et Eeclesia, qiia» est in coelis,

cum Eeclesia qua;

est in terris.'

p. 12.3.
'

is,

the Spirit maUeth intercession for us,'
that

lie assists,

directs,

and

strengtliens

our minds, so tliat our prayers may prove fervent and effectual at the
throne of God. And wlicn Christ is said to intercede, (verse 34,) or
to be our advocate, it is indicated tliat he became so by presenting
his obedience and sufferings, by negotiating, as our merciful friend
and agent, all the affairs of our salvation. For the original word
(ivTXjyyava>i properly signifies to meet, "and, secondly, ' to advocate
a cause.' (See Rom. viii. 26, 34 ; xi. 2 ; lleb. vii. 25; Acts xxv. 24.)
It may be remarked, that ' intercession,' in the sense of supplication,
does not appear from the Scriptures to have formed any part of the
Priest's duty under the Levitical law.
The only authority which we
possess for the fact of the Priest's interceding, in the sense of making
bf.pplications, is Pliilo, who, when enumerating their duties, says,
'

'The High
and

Priest, agreeibly to the laws,

sacrifices.'

Philo. Le/jat. cut

Caium,

ii.

makes

daily supplications

77, p. 591.

Edit.

Mangey.

the nature and extent of the interest which the deceased

See Outram on Sacrif., dissert ii., c. vii.
[" ' Interpellat pro Sanctis; id est, interpellare facit sanctos.'
Av(nuit. de Anima el ejus Origine, lib. iv,, c. ix., torn. viL, col. IIM, D.

are permitted to take in the welfare of surviving friends

Basle,

and of any other tie, save those of honour, love, and
imitation, by which we are bound to them, the Scriptures

to

this

are altogether silent.
in the Fathers, is there

communion with them

Neither in the sacred writings nor
any warrant for the belief that our
involves any satisfaction

made

in

["

'

15<)!).

Maketh

make

sanctos

[" *

'

Si relms viventium interessent anlmne

mortnorum,

et lpsa>

nos, quiiiulo eas videniiis, alloquerentur in somiiis ut de aliis taeedeserpret, quae tprra marique
Bccuta est ut mecum viveret. Si aiitem parentes non intersiint, qui
sunt alii inortiioniin, qui noverint quid ai^nuis qiiidve patiannir?
Ibi ergo sunt gpiritus defunctorum. ubi non vident qua-cinnqiK'
aKuntur aut eveniunt in ista vita liominibus.' Jmnixl. ilf Ciira
gerend. pro Mort.,i-Ap. x iii., sect, xvi., torn. vL, coU 52C, li.D.G.
:

am, mivpsum pia mater nulla node

Paris,

ir>U5.

[" t Homily concerning Prayer, part

iiL

intercession for the saints;

that

is,

causes the saints

intercession.'

[" * Inierpellat pro Sanctis. Quod non sic est intelllgendum, ut
pxis'imemus Sanctum Spiritum Dei, qui in Trinitate iijcommutabills
Deus est, et cum Patre et Filio unus Peus, taniquam aliquem,
Interpellare itaque
qui non sit I)i.u3, interpellare pro Sanctis.
fiipit

gemitibus Inenarrabilibus, inspirans

eis

desiderium etiam

adhuc incognitas tantBe rei, quam per paticntiam cxpectamus.'
A'imist. F.pisl. cxxx., ad Probatn, c. xv., sec. 2S, torn, ii., coL 394, B.
Paris, 1688.

[" ' .Maketh intercession for the saints. This {« not to be so
understood as to lead us to suppose that the Holy Spirit of God,
who in the Trinity is an uncliange-ible God, One with the Father
and the Son, intercedes with the saints as one who is not God. He
causes, therefore, the saints to make intercession with groanlngs
that cannot be uttered, inspiring them with an earnest desire of that
great advantage which, tliough yet unknown, we expect to obtain
by patience.'"]
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and adoration and blessing are given unto the

Lamb;

but of pray;r we bear nothing.
Christ himself pever
prays : he only presents the prayers of the saints who are
on earth. (Rev. v. 13 ; viiL 3.) "] *

Tne

following passage has been quoted

see his brother sin a sin

ask, and he shall give
death.
shall
infer,

which

him

is

—"

:

If any

man

not unto death, he shall

them that sin not unto
:
I do not say that he
pray for it." (1 John v. 16.) From which they
that as some sins are deadly, and other sins are
There

life for

a sin unto death

is

prayer should be made in order to
This text, however, cannot authorize
prayers for the dead : (1.) Because the sin unto death
may be the sin against the Holy Ghost, which hath no
not,

for the

latter

obtain forgiveness.

forgiveness.
(2.) The text does not allude to the practice
of praying for the dead, but for the living, and cannot
refer to purgatory at alL
It seems to speak of temporal
life and death, and, therefore, has no reference to any such
custom as praying for those who are dead.
[The Rev. Mr. Hall has conducted a most elaborate
defence of the Protestant Reformed Church, from the
charge which has often been alleged against her by the

Papacy and

others, that in her

Liturgy she sanctions the

To lay this
before our readers in an abridged form, would

practice of praying for the dead-

article

weaken

the force and destroy the effect of the argument.

We

our readers may witness the triumph
of Protestantism over this dogma of error and superstition, and be led to appreciate the services of the
excellent author in the common cause of truth and
give

it

entire, that

righteousness.

["

An

objection

in denouncing
forgets

that

it

presents

the
is

itself,

practice

that

the Protestant,

of praying for the dead,

and encouraged by two
Reformed Liturgy of Edward VI.;

sanctioned

petitions in the first

by expressions in the Common-Prayer Book still in use in
the Anglican Church ; and by the examples of pious Protestants of his own communion.
It may be proper to
examine these allegations at large.
[" In the Communion Service of the Liturgy set forth
A.D. 1549, the prayer for 'the whole state of Christ's
church ' contained the following words : ' \^'e commend
unto thy mercy,

O

Lord, all other thy servants which are
departed hence from us with the sign of faith, and now do
rest in the sleep of peace.

Grant unto them, we beseech
thee, thy mercy and everlasting peac? ; and that at the
day of the general resurrection, we and all they which be
of the mystical body of thy Son, may all together be set on
his right hand.' -fAgain, in the Burial Service : ' Grant
unto this thy s;rvant, that the sins whTch he committed
in this world be not imputed unto him ; but that he,
escaping the gates of hell, and pains of eternal darkness,
may ever dwell in the region of light, with Abraham,

and Jacob, in the place where is no weepino^, sorrow,
and when that dreadM day of the general
;
resurrect-on shall come, make him to ris; also with the
just and righteous, and receive this body again to glory,
then made pure and incorruptible.'*
[" ' The prayer for the church militant,' in the Com-

28f

life in thy faith and fear ; beseeching thee to
give us grace so to follow their good examples, that, with
them, we may be partakers of thy heavenly kingdom.'
To a like effect is the petition in the Burial Service:

parted this

'
seeching thee shortly to accomplish the number of
thine elect, and to hasten thy kingdom, that we, with all
those that are departed in die true Jaith of thy holy name,

B

may have our perfect consummation and

bliss,

both in body

and everlasting glory.'
["With reference to the examples of learned and pious
Protestants, it is well known that the Revi Herbert
Thomdike, a Prebendary of Westminster, who departed
this life A.D. 1672, wrote an inscription for his tomb^
wherein he desires the reader ' to pray that he may have
In like manner, Dn
rest, and a happy resurrection.' *
and

soul, in thy eternal

Barrow, Bishop of St. Asaph, and uncle of the learned
Dr. Isaac Barrow, who was -Master of Trinity CollegCj
Cambridge, -f- in the epitaph which he appointed to be
placed upon his tomb, requests the faithtul ' to pray for
their fellow-servant, that he may find mercy in the day
of the Lord.' J And, la-tly, the learned Dr. Johnson has
left several prayers, which he is said to have frequently
used for the souls of his departed wife and parents;
O Lord, so far as
Among them is the following :
it may be lawful for me, I commend to thy fatherly
goodness my father, my brother, my wife, my mothcTi

—

'

Iwseech thee to look mercifully upon them, and grant
may most promote their present and

1

th(m whatever
ettrnal joy.'§

[" Now, in the quotations from the Liturgy of King
£<lward VI., there is not the slightest allusion to temporary fire for the purgation of venial sins between death
The petition ft-om the Prayer for
i>iid the resurrection.
' the whole state of Christ's church ' is
divided into two
;
whereof the former prays for those * who are
departed hence from us with the sign of faith, and now
;
do rest in the sleep of peace ' and the latter for the

parts

members of

living

Surely these

pains of purgatory
the

words

'

;

still

'

rest

in

the

sleep of

cannot be in the agonizing
and even if it be contended that
last

mystical body

as the living,

thereby

;

between the members of

who

Christ on earth, and tVose
jieace.'

body

mystical

Christ's

clearly indicating a distinction

there

is

'

include the dead as well

no allusion

to

deliverance

but simply a
petition for their eventual exaltation to God's right
hand.
To the living, of course, these fancied fires never
come.
[" In the citation from the Burial Service of the same
Liturgy, the petition is, that the sin.i of the departed

from tortures preceding the resurrection

;

'may not be imputed unto him.' Now the venial sins
of the unfortunate wretch, who is doomed to purgatory,
must inevitably be imputed to him, or he would not be

And

Isaac,

there incarcerated.

nor heaviness

a prayer to the above effect would bs nugatory in leladcn
It also furthci entreats that the departed may
to them.
'

since for these alone

he

suffers,

escape-the gates of hell, and the pains of eternal darkBut, on the Papists' own acknowledgment, al^

nss-'

who go

to

purgatory

are

sure,

before

they enter, of

munion S:rv!ce of the Book of Common- Prayer, now used
in the Church of England, has the following clause :
'

We

also bless thy holy

name

for all thy sers-ants de-

[• HaU'g Ooctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of praying
Dead, examined, pp. 277 21t».]
[" t The Two LUuiyies of King Edward \L compared,

—

Oxford, 1838.

t" t

Ibid., p. 382.

for the

[•• * ' Hie jacet corpos Herberti TTiomdike, &c.
Tn, Iect«i^
requiem ei, et beatam in Christo resurrcctionem, precare."
[" t 1 he Bishop of St Asaph died a. d. 1680. The Master oT

Trinity College died a.d. 1C77.

Exuviae Uaaci Asiphensis Kpiscopi, ic. O vos transenntM
Domini, in domnm orationis, nrate pro conaervo vastzo,
ut inveniat misericordiam in die Domini.'
C" { Oxford English Classics, vol. Lx., p. JIS.

[" J

p. 296.

in

'

domum
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escaping everlasting torments

so

:

that

it

is

therefore

pray for deliverance from them.
The prayer speaks only of eternal darkness, whereas
purgatory, with all its horrors, is yet but a place of temEven if, from
poral gloom, and limited wretchedness.
totally

unnecessary

to

day of the general resurrection,' the prayer could be strained into a supposed
allusion to the ancient, but long exploded, opinion of
the probatory fire at the end of all things, it would stiU
be equally unconnected with the Papal notion of purgathe

mention of the

'

dreadful

torial sufftring.

[" With respect

to the citations

from our present Book

of Common-Prayer, which was put forth in 16C1,
pray in one, that

God 'may

we

give us grace,' and in the

other, that he will 'hasten his kingdom,' in order that
' we,
with the departed, may be partakers of God's
heavenly kingdom,' and 'have our perfect consummation
and bliss in his eternal glory.'
[" The prayer, however, be it especially noted, is not
that we and those who are departed, but that ' we with

day of final retribution. Thus St. Paul desired that
Unesiphorus might find mercy of the Lord in that day,*
(2 Tim. i. 18,) by which emphatic term the day of judgment is repeatedly designated in the New Testament.
'

It

may

be added, that these prayers do not imply a doubt

in the Christian's breast of the result of his petition,

more than when he prays

'may run and be

that the

any
word of the Lord

God has already
him void ;' or that His
kingdom may come,' which assuredly will come in his
own appointed time ; or that the light of day may return,
knowing at the same time that ' day and night shall not
glorified,'

which,

declared, 'shall not return unto

cease.'

'

Nothing more, indeed, could

really be

signified

by any Protestant than the expression of tliat earnest,
but humble and waiting posture, in which every righteous

man

is

desirous that his soul should ever be found.

[" In conclut^ion

the prayers of Dr. Johnson for the

:

souls of his wife and parents can only be regarded as the

warm- effusions of an affectionate heart, in behalf of those
whom he tenderly loved in life. IJe offers no defence for
those who are departed, mai/ have our perfect consum- what he does
but in every prayer he qualifies his unmation and bliss ; that is, we as well as they who have scriptural practice with the guarded words,
So far as it
preceded us, and are in the present enjoyment of that may be lawful for me.' It might be that he could do
Taking it them no good, but he would at least try. But in whathappiness to which we are looking forward.
in the faith and ever sense it was that he prayed for the souls of those to
for granted that those who have died
good examples.' whom he was so warmly attached, this at least is manifest
fear of God,' leaving behind them their
inevitably will be partakers of his heavenly kingdom, and from the petition, that he most certainly did not believe in
have their perfect consummation and bliss in body and purgatory ; inasmuch as he prays, that when the time
soul, in eternal glory ; we make our supplication that we, should come that he must die, like her whom God had
at the resurrection of the just, may be found fellow-heirs taken from him, he would grant him eternal happiness in
have his presence:' and that he might 'pass, by a holy and
with them, and may, like them, be blessed.
previously thanked God for those who have departed happy death, into the joy which God had prepared for
He looked for happiness immein his faith and fear; and we pray that we may have them that love him.'*
and of any intermediate torture,
pray, in fact, for ourselves, diately after death
grace to do the same.
between death and the resurrection, he had not the slightest
not for the dead.
If, indeed, there was no other reason
for concluding that these petitions refer exclusively to the notion ; so that his testimony, if adduced in behalf of this
Romish error, is both irrelevant and vain.
living, the very rubric of the Prayer in the Communion
[" Some have thought that the petition in the Litany, -fService, by which it is limited to the 'church militant
Remember not. Lord, our offences, nor the offences of
here in earth,* is, in that instance at least, irrefragably
our forefathers,' might possibly refer to the dead bu«i
conclusive.
["The epitaphs of the Rev. H. Thomdike and Bishop if the sentence be closely examined, it will rather appear
Barrow might be dismissed at once with the observation, that the offences of our forefathers are so deprecated, that
that it was merely private opinion which is responsible the penal consequences of their transgressions may not be
and that, as visited upon us, their children, unto the third and fourth
for the petitions placed upon their tombs
The petition, therefore, is for ourselves, and
the Church had never authoritatively prohibited prayer generation.'
not for our forefathers.
So far, then, as this Liturgy is
for the dead, they were at liberty to act, in that respect,
The Church, however, had in her concerned, nothing is in any way to be gained in favour
as they pleased.
;

—

'

'

'

'

We

We

:

'

:

'

:

twenty-second Article positively condemned purgatory ;
80 that, until these Divines are proved to have believed in
that palpable error, and, as a necessary consequence, to
have been destitute of all righteous principle, (inasmuch
as they

had sworn

to receive

those Articles as expressive

of the true faith,) it is only reasonable to infer, that, in
their thoughts, that fearful error was in no way connected
with the prayer for ' rest, mercy, and a happy resur-

which they entreated the passers-by to offer in
The prayers themselves, however, seem
their behalf.
merely to breathe the spirit of that hallowed petition of
our Litany, ' In the hour of death, and in the day
rection,'

—

of judgment, good Lord, deliver us

Burial Service,

when we

rection in the last day,

God's

sight.'

These

pray,

'

:'

—

or of that in the

that at the general resur-

we may be found

acceptable in

petitions are presented,

notwith-

standing our belief that at death our state will be finally
fixed ; and can have nothing to do with purgatory, inasmuch as they are made for the living, that they may,
yrhile living, be prepared for deliverance in the last great

of purgatory.

[" Admitting, however, for the sake of argument only,
some of the petitions we have been considering ex-

that

hibit allusions to the baneful doctrine,

expected that the mental vision

under

its

it

was hardly

to

be

of the Church, while

reform, and just emerging from the thick dark-

ness of Popery, should be so clear, as fully to detect the
extent of the corruptions which lay imbedded in the prin-

and practices of the Romish Church. It would be
strict and exact expression
of Christian doctrine, while her views of perfection were
yet ripening, or for an entire correction of all abuses in a
moment. The blindness of error had fallen so deeply
ciples

unreasonable to look for a

upon

their eyes, that

resolution to

dual,

it

required cautious, yet determined,

remove the

might be

film, that the cure,

at length complete.

Thus

though grathe progress

of light will be seen to have advanced from strength
strength, until those holy

men who had

laid the

axe

to

to the

[" * Oxford edition of tlic Knglish Classics, vol. ix., p. 210.
[" t Collier's Ecclesiastical Uistory, vol. ii,, p. 259. London, 1714
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root of the purgatorian tree,

vented, and grounded
at

—

that

'

[" Proceeding onwards

fond thing vainly in-

upon no warranty of

Scripture,'

length evinced the pious determination of dispelling the

dream, that the souls of the dead are any thing ai all
holpen by our prayers-'
[" The first act of purification is obs?rvable in the
' Formularies of Faith, put forth by authority during the
Both the 'Articles about Relireign of Henry VIII.*
gion, A. D. 1536,' * and the • Institution of a Christian
Man, A. D. 1537,'+ rep-esent prayer for the dead as 'a
good and charitable deed ; ' and recommend ' the giving
*

HR)

upon

as agreed

second

to

the Articles

in Convocation,

of Religion-

(a. u. 1562,) the twenty-

at the same
;
Dead altogether unnoticed.
Second Book of the HomUies, pub-

wholly condemnatory of purgatory

is

time, leaving Prayer for the

[" Lastly, in the
lished in

1563, the people are exhorted 'not to dream

either of purgatory, or of prayer for the souls of

them

tliat

but earnestly and diligently to pray for them
which are expressly commanded in holy Scripture, namely,
for the saints of this world, otherwise called the faithftil
are dead

;

men

for all

living.' *

may be

[" In the gradual expulsion of these errors from the
At the Reformed Church, it is impossible not to admire the
relieved and holpen of some part of their pain.'
same time there is a declaration of the 'necessity of judicious forbearance exercised by the holy Reformers,
putting away those abuses which, under the name of pur- with reference to the abuses and corruptions which were
M ith
gatory, have been advanced, so as to make men believe then so awfully prevalent in the church of God.
actuated in
that, through the Bishop of Rome's pardon, souls might respect to the motives by which they
their sweeping condemnation of purgatory, in the tweniyclearly be delivered out of purgatory, £Uid all the pains of
it ;
or that masses said at scaia caeli, or elsewliere, in second Article of the Church, while they long coutinu-d
any place, or before any image, might likewise drlivei to withhold their public disapprobation of prayer for the
them from all their pain, and send them straight to dead, it is obvious to remark, Atiat the doctrine of purgaof alms to others to pray for them, whereby they

we

tory

heaven.'

["A

was introduced into 'A necessary Doctrine and Erudition for any Christian Man,
further correction

was an invention of the darkest

ages, attended with

the saddest consequences, inculcated for the basest pur-

and therefore demanding a prompt and positive
On the other hand, prayer for the dead had
mentioned.
Herein it is still maintained to ba * a good been a most ancient practice in the Christian church
and charitable deed to pray for souls departed, trusting though used, as already shown, for purposes widely
that it doth profit and avail them
and that, ' though the different from those for which it is wickedly employed by
As offered in the primitive church,
intent of the masses and suffrages be more for one than the Church of Rome.
another, yet they are to be done also for tlie universal ' for the rest, peace, and consummation of the bliss ' of the
departed, it was of itself comparatively innocent ; but the
congregation of Christian people, quick and dead.'
It
Romanist, having engrafted thereon his diabolical purwill be remarked, however, that there is an omission of
the sentence, that they may be relieved, and holpen of gatory, it was imperatively necessary, in order to the
some part of their pain :' and that there is more energy effectual extirpation of the one, to discourage the other;
in the declaration, that it is much necessary that all such and the more so, because there is no scriptural authority
abuses as heretofore have been brought in by supporters whatever for its countenance and support.
and maintainers of the Papacy of Rome, and their com[" It may be observed, by way of illustration, that
plices, concerning this matter, be clearly put away ; and prayer for the dead and lay-baptism appear to have been
that we therefore abstain from the name of purgatory, similarly discountenanced, though never openly and auand no more dispute or reason thereof, under colour thoritatively condemned by the Church. -f The reason
of which have been advanced many fond and great
1543,'* also included

A. D.

m

the Formularies before

:

poses,

excision.

'

'

'

abuses.'

[" The next advance is to the first Liturgy of Edward
VI., A. D. 1549, which contains the passages already
noticed
and in the second Liturgy of Edward VI., a. d.
1552, which was revised only three years after the former,

the mercy of Almighty God, that it may please him rather, at the
contemplation of our prayers, to gr.uic them the fruition of his
presence."

["In

;

those portions, referring to Prayer for the Dead, are omitted
altogether.

A similarly

cautious and gradual ""change to that exhibited in the above works will likewise be found in the
successive ' Bidding Prayers,' which were used between

I"

the years 1509 and 1559.

1|

i>f

'Ye

1537.

shall pray for all those that are departed out
and now sleepe in the sleepe of peace, and

this transitory life,

rest

from their labours in quietnesse and peaceable sleepe,

and patiently, looking
when God sluUl be so pleased.'

loringly,

[" In

1550.

'

I

commend unto you

the faith of Christ, that ye

faithfully,

for tliat that they clearly shall see,

the souls departed this life in
to pive laudes, prayer, and

remember

timnkes to Almiphty God for his great goodness and mercy shewed
unto tliem in tliat great need and conflict against the devill and
sinne, and tliat gave them, at the hour of death, faith in his Sonnet
death and passion, whereby they might conquer and overcome, and
get the victorv.'

* Formnlaries

of Faith, pnt forth by Authority during the Reian
viz.. Articles about Religion, 1536; Tlie Institution

of Ilenr)- VIII.
of a Christian Man, 1537; A necessarj- Doctrine and Erudition for
any Cliristian .Man, 1541 Oxford, 1825, pp. IC, 17.
;

['« t Ibid., p. 210.

["t
["

Ibid., pp. 375,

37&

§ Ibid., p. 376.

['• I In 1500 the Manuale tec. timm Eboracenxem contains
the
following : ' Ye shall niake spccisill prayer for all the sowles that
byde the great mercy of Almighty God in the bytter peynes of pur-

—

gator}.'

[" III 1513 special prayers were to be made for ' the three estates,
all Cliristian people, that is, for the spirituality, the
temporality, and the souU beini in the pnins of purgatory.'
[" In l.i."M prayer was ordered to be made ' for the suuls of all them
that be dead, and especially for such as it sliall plea^se the Preacher
to name.

concemins;

I" In

153C.

•

Ye

shall

pray for the souls Uiat be departed, abiding

[" In 1554, Mark's reign, prayer was azain to be made for ' souls
departed this wor d, in the faytiie of Christ, abydinge tlie mercy
of God in the j«ynes of purgatorj'.'
[" In rssn, Elizabeth's reign, the prayer was again altered to the
following form : ' Let us pray God for al! those which are departed
out of this life in the faith of Cl'.rist, and nray unto God that we mav
have grace toe to direct our lives after their good e.tamp'e. and tliat
after this life we mtli them may be partakers of the glorious resur>

—

rection in the

life everlastinjr."

[" See a Collection of the ' Forms of Bidding Prayer, with Introduction and Notes." Oxford, 1»40.
[" * Homily xix., part iii.

["t

It

was

solely

upon

Eroimd that, on the 12th December,
Right Honourable Sir Herbert Jeiintr

this

1>«8, the learned Judge, the

Fust, gave his decision in the Arches Court in favour of Mrs. Woo!frey, who had inscribed upon the tombstone of her departed husbaiiil, in the churchyard of Carisbrooke, Isle of Wight, the
foilowin;
wordi :— ' Pray for the soul of Joseph WooUrey. It is a holy and
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for this

may

lie

in the necessity of doing as little violence

as possible to the predisposed

feelings of the people dur-

ing the progress of the Reformation.

The

charities

and

the religious sympathies of the multitude,

who had

for

centuries been taught to b?lieve that the soul of a fellowsinner could be delivered from fiery suffering by their
prayers, could not be rashly and peremptorily

wounded.
manner been instructed that without
salvation was altogether hopeless ; and they

They had

in like

baptism *

would not readily be induced to forego an eternal boon,
newly acquired belief that it could not be communicated by unconsecrated hands.
Against these impressions deeply engraven in the minds and affections of the
multitude, the Reformers, with that high wisdom, that
extreme moderation, that penetration of mind, for which
they were so triumphantly conspicuous, abstained from
issuing a hasty, a public, an authoritative, condemnation;
and discountenanced them only by omitting prayer for
in the

the dead in the liturgical services, and

by naming

in the

rubrics, 'Priest,' 'Pastor,' 'Curate,' or 'lawful Minister,'* as the only authorized

tration of either sacrament.

instrument for the adminisIf another revision of the

Book of Common- Prayer were to take place, the Church
could not and would not now be restrained from exershowing clearly the useand the culpable
;
irregularity, to say the least, of any unauthorized person
administering a sacrament, which was ordained by Christ
himself, and intrusted to the hands of those only, whom
he sent forth until the end of time, with an authority
similar to that with which he himself was commissioned
by his heavenly Father.+ (John xx. 21 ; Matt, xxviii.
cising her rightful authority, in

lessness of praying for the dead at all

18, 19

Mark

;

xvi. 15, 16.)

sometimes argued by the Romanists, with
reference to prayer for the dead, and consequently purga["

It

is

Jews who

tory, that the

practised the former, and, as

it

assumed, believed in the latter, were never condemned
by our blessed Lord for the practice now repudiated, although it could scarcely have escaped his reproof, had it
is

—

wholesome thought to pray for the dead. 2 Mace. xii. 45." The
Court decided that tlie Church of England held that no necessary
connexion whatever existed Wtween the doctrine of purgatory and
the practice of praying for the dead. Hence we may infer that, had
such a union been recognised, the defendant, upon the autliority of
the twenty-second Article of the Cliurch, would have been convicted.
See the case of ' Breeks v. Woolfrey,' fully given in CurReports, vol. i., p. 8!tO.
[" * • Si quis dixerit, baptismuni liberum esse, hoc est, non necessarium ad salutexn ; anathema sit.' Coiicil. Trid., se.ss. vii., can. v.,
teis's P^cclesiastical

Komae,

p. 51.

["

is,

procreentur."

["

Nothing can be apparently more necessary, than that the
faithful should be taught, that tlie law of baptism was ordained by
the Lord for all men ; so that unless they be regenerated by God,
through the grace of baptism, they are begotten by their parents, be
they believers or unbelievers, to everlasting misery and perdition.'
[" ' Cum itaque, per Adae peccatum, pueri ex originenoxam contraxerint, multo magis per Christum Dominum possunt gratiam et
Jastitiam consequi, ut regnent in vitam : quod quidem sine baptism©
fieri

'

nuUo modo
If,

'

tlien,

duni, 1579.

[" 'No other means of salvation
baptism be administered to them.'

["

among

how many

is

supplied to infants, except

Tertins est locus pro infantibus sine baptismo abeuntibus:
pro poena solius damni aeterna est limbus pueroriun.' Bcllarm. de
'

cap. vi., torn, ii., p. 410, A. Colonia;, 16i8.
[" ' There is a third place for infants who die without baptism.
This Limbus Puerorum is for the eternal punishment of loss only :
that is, the loss of the ]>resence of God.
[" ' Cum igitur infantes non sint rationis capaces, ac per hoc non
Iinitentur peccata pxtrum, et tamen piuiiar.tur poena omnium graTissiina, quae est mors temporalis et letema ; sequitiir nccessario ut
habeant aliqiiod aliud peccatum, ob quod juste puniantur et hoc

t'urif/it., lib. ii.,

of

the errors which prevailed

the different sects of the

Jews

in the

time of our

Lord, would now pass current as the teaching of God !
Upon this method of reasoning, there is not a doctrine,
however fallacious and bad, which might not easily be
defended.

[" Notwithstanding all the evidence which has been
adduced in condemnation of the Romish practice of praying for the dead, the pious Christian may yet b? tempted

Whether

to ask.

the practice,

when

divested of

its

awful

and delusive tendencies, would be culpable in the Protestant ?
As the happiness of the departed will be imperfect until the re-union of soul and body at the resur-

potest.

through the sin of Adam, children have inlierited
primeval guilt, much more by Christ the Lord are they enabled to
obtain grace and r ghteousness, in order that they may reign in (eternal) life. This, indeed, can in no wise be effected except by baptism.'
[" ' Piieris infantibus nulla alia salutis comparandat; ratio, nisi eis
baptismus praebeatur.' Catechismut ad Parochos, pp. W.), 191. Lug-

["

The Pharisees believed in the transmigration
sanction.
of the soul from one body to another ; J yet we never
If all things, which
hear that our Saviour condemned it.
were not forbidden, are to be considered as approved by
the Saviour,

1564.

Whoever

shall affirm that baptism is a matter of indifference,
not necessary to salvation ; let him be anathema.'
[" • Nihil raagis necessarium videri potest quam ut doceantur,
omnibus liominibus baptismi legem a Domino prsescriptam esse, ita
at nisi per baptismi gratiam Deo renascantur, in sempiternam miseriam et interitum a parentibus, sive illi iideles sive infideles sint,
'

that

To this it may be
been an error in practice or belief.
always to be interpreted into

replied, that silence is not

rection, is

not that happiness, in

opinion of the
creased
ate

?

early Christians,

And may

accordance with the
of being in-

capable

not the survivor indulge his affection-

aspirations for an augmentation of the comfort and

joy of the soul of the departed ? May we not pray for
the increased bliss of one who has been very dear to us

upon

Are

earth ?

the affections to be

bounded by

or to be limited to this sublunary state ?

sight,

May we

not

pray for the speedy fulfilment of bliss to those vho have
loved us, and in every way have done us good, while
they sojourned here below ?

'

;

quod ori;;lnale vocanius.
[" Quare dubitari non potest, quin infantes, qnibus necessarium
esse baptismum ex verbo Chri/iti et apostolica traditione monstratum
e»t, peccatum habeant, quod sccuin ex ut( ro matris adduxcrlnt.'
Betlarm. de Amiss. GvalUg et Stutu Peccali, lib. iv., cap. vii., tom.
iv., p. 61, G, 62, U.
[" Since, then, infants are without reason, so that they cannot
iznitate tl'.e sins of their fathers, and are nevertheless pimished with
the most severe of all pimishments, that is to say, de;ith temporal
and eternal it neces.sarily follows that they have some other sin, for
which they are justly punished and this is what we call original tin.
It cannot, therefore, be doubted that infants (for whom it is shown
from the word of Christ and apostolic tradition that baptism is
neoessary) have sin, which they briug with them from their motlier's
est

'

'

;

;

trmob.'

[" In the guarded use of
first

exercised.

it

appears, at

t

'

Employed with

charitable, pure,

it

may

be

and holy

VL

conipar<>d, pp. 326,
Liturgies of King Edward
and the present office for Private Haptinm.
ia'38
Baptism was not administered among the Jews by any

[" * The
3.14, .137,

["

this practice,

sight, not very unnatural to svppose that

Two

(Oxford,

)

whomsoever, but only by men of somenufhority, and in Oi-dcrs, and
appointed thereunto. A Hcthdin, or Consistory, or Triumvirate,
was orderly and properly to administer it, and not every one that
would take it upon him. So also was the aclmhiistration of tlii.s
ordinance in the New Testament by ministerial men, and men appointed and empowered for such a work. For mechanics and private
men to bapli/.e, wnnteth the warrant and example both of Scripture
and antiquity '—Li(ihi/<wl, vol. i., p. .584. London, l(i84.
[" ' And what is more intolerable is, that in case of the wont of
a Minister, women will undertake to be baptizcrs which is a monstrous profanati<m of so his(h a ser\ice.'— Archbishop Utiher's Jiodf
OfDivinilp, p. 419. London, 1649.
;

["

t

Josephus.

ISell.

Jud.,

lib. ii.,

cap. 8.

I
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affection, it

Alujighty

might possibly convey no direct offence
but at the same lime, there is reason

God

:

to

intercession of blessed Leo, this obladon

to

able to us."

The

on the authority of Scriptur?, that such prayer

believe,

him who has paid

2»1

may be

following extract from the theology of

profit-

Dens may

the penalty

satisfy the curiosity of the inquisitive reader, respecting

only place of

the foolish distinctions and immoral precepts which are

&nal condition or
the

connected with praying for the dead in purgatory. After
stating that prayers, alms, and other good works, per-

numberless exhortations to prayer for others throughout
the sacred v.lume, not one has the slightest allusion to

formed by the living in behalf of the dead, «jp charitate
facia, "must spring fro^n charity," he proceeds thus:

be utterly useless

will

Having once

of sin.

lo

left

this world,

probation, no chang3 whatever, as to

its

its

destination, will take place in the soul after death.

those whose bodies moulder in the dust.

Of

All, without

"

It

is

said

'

done out of charity

; '

for if the doer

be

That the living

not in a state of charity, or a state of grace, his works

in grace, and increase in happiness, we have,
thank God, an abundance of precepts to assure us, and
of examples to encourage us ; but that the departed spirit
in the intermediate state can increase in sanctification, or
progress towards perfection in happiness and glory, the

are not properly satisfactory, nor meritorious, ex open
operantu, (through the merits of the performer). Never-

exception, have reference to the living.

may grow

Scriptures contain no intimation.*

Prayer to this end,

therefore, will rather partake of the nature of
ship,' than of Christian

writ
If,

and, if on that account alone,

:

'

will-wor-

obedience to the dictates of holy
it

should be avoided.

it would be difficult
\rhy might we not, with

indeed, the feeling were indulged,

bounds

to place

to its exercise.

like feelings of charity, extend our prayers to the

mined
ven

damned

whose doom the Scripture has positively deter-

in hell,

be as lasting as the glory of the saints in hea-

to

theless the sacrifice of the

mass

is

profitable to the dead,

may

be offered by a Priest in a state of mortal
sin : because it is effective ejr opere operalo. (by the very
act of being ofieied.) independently of the merit of the
Priest.
In like inanuer suffrages made in ihe name of
although

it

Church are always

the
that

is,

effective in the act of doing them ;
while the Priest in the church chants the funeral

Sl Thomas Aquinas says, Suppl.
So likewise in the same place Aquina.that the suffrages done by a siimer may profit ths

service of the dead, as
q.

71,

saith,

art.

1.

dead, if the sinner docs that as

who procured

or

commanded

tlie

instrument of bin

that these thijgs should bi

done while he was

?

[" Warned, indeed, by those awful Instances of abuse
in praying for the dead, to which the practice has led in
the fallen and apostate Church of Rome ; and perceiving,

same time, that it is entirely destitute of sanction,
by preempt or example, in the word of God, it is
the wisdom, it is the duty, of every sober Christian to

at the

either

bow to
suming

his only unerring guide

;

and, instead of con-

his energies and his Christian sympathies

upon

whom

they will not avail, to devote his brief
span of existence to the avoidance of the vices, and the
imitation of the virtues, of those who have preceded him
those for

alive, and in a state of grace
because
work of the instrum.ent is the work of the principal
agent But these suffrages may have effect after the
manner of an impetration, satisfaction, or merit of congniity.
Observe, however, that a work done for a dead
:

the

person can profit the doer for the purpose of augm«.*nting
his grace and meriting eternal life, in proportion as the
deed proceeds from grace and charity, and thus the doei
does not lose the reward of glory.
Thus St Thomas, as
cited above, art 4.
Nay, as Steyaert says, God often in

fol-

remunerates suffrages done in behalf of the dead
Yet these suffrages do not
avail for the doer in the way of satisfaction directly ; because the doer hath applied this satisfaction for the dead

lowing reasons will show :
have alreatly proved that there is no such place as
purgatory, and consequently no souls detained there
praying for sucfi, therefore, must be absurd and useless.

same satisfaction is not sufficient to discharge two
debts.
But if it were necessary that it should exceed the
debt of another, then that excess, in the way of satisfaction, would go to the account of the doer.** *
The ihock-

in their exit from this transitory

That prayers

for the

world."+]
dead are unauthorized, the

We

No

prayer

acceptable to

is

God

without

We

faith.

whether there be any such place as purgatory.
Our prayers cannot profit the dead, bftrause there is no
repentance or remission of sins a.*'ter this life.
Prayer for the dead is also contrary to an acknowledged maxim of the Papacy, which is taken from Augiis-

"Injuriam facit mart3rTi, qui orat pro martyre."-*doeth wrong to a martyr who prayeth for a martyr."
Accordingly, in the old Mass-books, they prayed
thus : " Annue nobis, Domine, ut animae famuli tui
tine

:

He

Leonis," &c.

"Grant, Lord, that

this oblation

profitable to the s lul of thy servant
is

now changed thus

cessione,"

&c.§

:

"We

Leo."

maybe

The form

" Qusesumus, Domine, ut

inter-

beseech thee, Lord, that by the

[" * ' Tljis lifa is gi\-en unto men to work cot their salvation
with fear and trembling but after death cometh judgment,
reflectlife that U past, not expecting amendment or
conversion
then.'—B'>Aop Pearton an the Creed, art. v., p 244. London, 1715."]
:

ing on the

[t Hall's IJoctrine of Piirsatory,

and

Dead, examined, pp. 288—.Tl«.]
t Serm. 17, da Verbo ApostoL
I DocreL Greg., lib. iiL, tit xlL, cap.

i'ractice of prating for the

&

with some temporal good.

:

for the

are

commanded to pray without wavering »nd doubting.
But we cannot pray thus for the dead. We are ignorant
who are there, how long they may continue, or indeed

"

this life

[* "Quibiis opcribussen mediis aninue in porgjttorio jovari p<».
sunt ?— R. 1. Juxta ConciL Trld., sesa. xxv., initio decreti de purgatorio, pra-cipuum est sacrosanctum miss^e sacrii<c>um.

[" 2. Indulgentia defunrtis applicata, qua? scilicet ita est concesga.
ut ei3 applicari possit Vide Tract de Indulgentiis.
["3. Orationes, eleemosvtue, et quscumque alia opeia bona ex
charitate facta.
[" Dicitur, Ex charitate fncta; si enim opcrans non esset in chaopera ejus non esset proprie satis&ctorii, nee
meritoria ex opere operantis.
['• Sacrificium tamen uiissse prt>dest defnnctis,
licet oblatum !
ritate seu statu gratia?,

Sacerdo'.e in stain peccati mortalis

;

quia valet ei opere operato

iiide-

pendenter a merito Sacerdotis.

[" Similiter

nomine Ecdesic etiam semper valcnt
impetratorie
v. g., dum Sacenlos in Ecclesia cantat
cxaquias mortuorum. 6. Thorn. SuppL, q. IxxL, art 1.
[" Pariter eodem loco docet S. Tliom., quod suffragia per percatorem facta prosint defunctU, si peccator arat ut instnimentum
suffragi^ facta

;

Ulius, qui in statu gratis existens ea fieri procurat seu
jubet, quia

opus instrumenti est agentis principalis.
[" Suffragia autem v^cre possnnt per modinn inipetrationis,
satiifectionis, ve! merit! de congmo.
[" Nnta, quod opus pro rfefuncto factum possit facienti prodesse
ad
augmentmn gratia, ad meritum ritie stemz, in quantum
procedit
ex gratia et chariute ; atque ita opeians non
amittet meritum glo
rise.
Ita S, Thom., quaest cit., art 4.
[" Imo. ut dx-it Ste\-aertins. Dens saepe hi hac vita suffiagm
pro
mortuis facta remunerat bono a'iquo temporal!.
^"
valent tamen suffragia ilia operanti in ratione
^°"
.
tatirfactionis directs ; quia banc operans applicavit defiinctis
; eadon vero
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ing impiety and immoral sentiment of this passage must

on reading

strike all

The wickedness

it.

of the Priest,

seems to present no obstacles to the
traffic carried
on between the souls in purgatory and
their friends on earth.
Besides, the surplus of merit
nscessary to atone for sin, and the precise meritorious
value of human performances, are calculated upon and
treated as if men could really do more than is commanded
ihem, and as if God were such an one as tliemsclves, with
whom they could commute, and change their meritorious
deed, and 'obtain from him, as by a common bargain, a
jr of the offerer,

precise

amount of

benelit for the exact value of that with

Nor is this a Protestant misrewhich they repay him
presentation.
The book itself is the class-book used at
!

Roman

many

of

and

approved by the most eminent

is

the

Catholic

seminaries,

theological

men

in the

Church

of Rome.

According

6.

to the

teaching of the

those only go to purgatory

who

Romish Divines,

die in venial sin, and those

whose mortal offences are pardoned, the temporal punish-

Here, while the Council forbids the discussion of "difficult

and subtle questions," with such

"promote mere

as

curiosity or superstition, or savour of filthy lucre ;" they

enjoin " the saying of

mases and

prayers for the dead,"

as well as those " services due tlirough the

deceased persons."

How

absurd

what

and

lucrative,

is-

superstitious

the whole machinery of Popery

it is

endowments of

to pretend to (brbid

when
makts

same time

at the

ainple provision

which are

purchase and celebration of masses,

for the

paid for by the living or by the legacies of the dead

This

!

not a perverted view either of the Council of

is

Trent, or of this doctrine and

The common

practice of

natural consequences.

its

Popery

will establish the truth

this assertion.

of

["'The new

doctrine and invention of purgatory, as
was managed, became a most forcible engine continually
For when men were made
to drain the people's money.

it

to believe that after death their souls

region of

fire,

should enter into a

there to suffer long and bitter torments, to be

thousands of years on account of venial sins, and yet
In adtheir mortal sins may be remitted by the Priest.

purged and fitted for the region of bliss ; but yet to be eased
there, and the sooner released, according to the measure and
number of the masses, offices, and prayers which should
be made on their behalf here, whilst they lay broiling in
that fearful state
people were put upon it to make the

which must

best provision they could in their life-tiine, or at least at

undoubtedly include many who ars in heaven, and, accordown doctrine, need not the prayers of any.
7. It is stated that this doctrine is an article of faith,

their deaths, that such helps and means should be used
on their behalf, so that they might look forward to a
short continuance there.
[" ' To this purpose the founding and endowing of monasteries, abbeys, and nunneries, by the best and richer sort,
and the colleges, free-chap?ls, and chantries, by the middle

ment of which only remains

to

be expiated.

It is

indeed

strange, that souls should be detained in purgatory for

dition to this, they pray for all the faithful,

ing to their

and whosoever does not believe it, will assuredly go to
hell.
The Creed of Pope Pius embraces it as an article
but
of faith, which must be held without hesitation
though recognised by the Church of Rome, it is not
taught in Scripture.
The Greek Church repudiated it.
Many of the Fathers, among whom was Augustine,
;

doubted
to the

its

existence

:

consequently

all

these, according

Church of Rome, must be in a state of damnation.
doctrine and ceremonies of purgatory embrace

The

8.

a variety of superstitious observances.
The Council of Trent seems evidently to have been
aware of this, as we may gather from its decisions on
the subject; for, while they

condemn some

superstitions

which they name not, their judgment itself embraces and
We read " Let difficountenances some of the worst.
cult and subtle questions, which tend not to edification,
and from which commonly religion derives no advancage,
be banished from popular discourses, particularly when
Let such as are of
addressed to the ignorant multitude.
doubtful character, or s?em to border upon error, be preLet those
vented from being published and discussed.
which promote mere curiosity, or supjrstition, or savour
of filthy lucre, be prohibited as scandalous and offensive
:

to Christians.

Let the Bisho))s take care that the suf-

frages of the living faithful (namely, masses, prayers,

alms, and other works of piety, which the faithful have
been accustomed to perform for departed believers) be

piously and religiously rendered, according to the insti-

;

sort of people, according to their respective

abilities,

the apprehensions they had of this future state,
at the

good of the founder's soul

and

pointed

all

and the

after death,

souls of such others as he appointed.

["'But,

then, alas! for those poor creatures

whost

small estates and narrowness of fortunes would not reach
These,
to such provisions, what would become of them ?
then, were put to

it

make

to

the best shift they could for

themselves, by endeavouring, in their life-time, to get an
interest in the favour and merit of some saint, and by

purchasing and getting all the indulgences they could
for it was a very sad thing to leave all to chance, or to
trust to the voluntary intercession of others ; this would
:

leave them at a great uncertainty, and,

make

the poor soul shift

apprehension and horror.

its

mansion

Indeed, Sir

i7i

arliculo mortis.

in a

most

Thomas

fearful

JMore was

so charitable a solicitor for these poor souls, that

he drew
and presented
To all (/ood Christian people, In
it in their names thus
most piteous wise continually call and cry upon your devout charily and tender pity for help, comfort, and relief,
your late acquaintnncc, kindred, companions, spouses,
playfellows, and friends, and now your humble, and un-

up a most

pathcticid supplication for them,
:

acf/uninled,

of God, the

and halfforyotten
silly souls

—

suppliants, poor prisoner.^

in purgatory^ here aJ.iiding una

and whatever services are due to enduring the grievous pains, and hot-cleansing fire, ^c.
endowments of deceased persons, or
Incertii
sit pietatis accessio, a popularibus concionibus secludnntur.
in any other way, let them not be performed slightly, but item, vel quae specie falsi laborant, cvu'fnii ac triitlnri non pt-rdilig-ntly and carefully, by the Priests and .Ministers of niittant. Ea vero qua" nd ouriositiitcniqnnnidaii! ant suptTstitioncii
tutes of the

Church

;

the d;ad, through the

esset

spectant, vel turpe lucrum sapiunt, tamqunm scand^ila et Hi'eliiin
off ndiciiUi probibeant. Curont nutem Ep scopi, ut tirleliiini vivoriiit
suffrn;;i.i, niissarum scilicet sncriticia, oraliones, elcemosyna?, alinqiu

tantiun, ut excedoret debitum alter'.us, tunc cxcessus ille in rutione
prodesse facienti." Dent llieolixiia, torn, vi., De

pietntis opera, qusc a fldelibus pro aliis fidelibus dcfiinctis fieri consueverunt, secundum Ecclesia? instituta pie et devote fiant ; et qua

the Church, and all others to
satisfactio

non

siiSficit

nd

solveiida

whom
duo

the duty belongs.*'*

de1)ita.

Si

lamen opus

satisiiictionis posset

Qitatiior Ifovlisimlt,

No.

31,

Pe

Sutfrayiig

pro Animabus in Pwga-

torio.'i

* "

Apud nidem vero plebem difficiliorea ac snbtiliores qusstfones,
qusque ad a'diticationeui non faciunt, et ex quibus picruniquc nulla

pro

non

illis

ex tcstatorinn

fnndntionibus,

vel

alia rntkine deber.tiir.

pcrfiinctorie, sed a Sacerdotil)n8, et Ecclesi.T Jlinistiis, et

;iliif.

qui lioc prjpstare tencntur, dlligenter et accurate persolvantur."—
Concil. Trid., sess. xxv., Dec. de Purg.

:

CUAF.

["'But
others,
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uncertain charity of

yet, not trusting to the

most persons strained

and many

to the ut;i.ost,

most excessively, their fortunes considered, to leave some
provision behind them, for that purpose and most commonly by their last wills and testaments, which were
accounted sacred, and carrying an obligation more than
ordinary for all persons conc.-raed to see them prrformed ;
and thereby, or by acts executed in their lii'e-time, it was
:

not rare, for

293

[" 'And about the same time also it was, that Arnold
Otho, Abbot of Condam, sent a ccit.ficatc to the King,
to inform him what priyers, n aases, and anniversaries,
he and his monastery had ordered for the speedy translation of his deceased Queen to the heavenly jcys.
[" ' From all this now may easily be apprehended the
force of vitiated and dq}rav.:d imaginations
intellectuals are

first

many men, though they had many children kd by supirstition ;
many debts to pay, to pcttpone all rela- tions of apparitions,

being

and considerations

tions
to

to this

concern of the soul, and

appoint and take order for masses satisfactory, anni-

versaries,

obits,

requiems,

lamps, lights, and other

dirges,

offices,

to

placebos,

trentals,

be performed daily,

weekly, monthly, or yearly, as far as the sums destined

would a&brd, for the ease and help of the testator's souL
["' -Masses satisfactory were the Romish service
appointed to be said, or sung, at a certain time, or times,

and

at

an appointed place,

at

such an

altar, or in

remembrance

chapel, with special retereace to, or

such a
such

of,

a soul, or souls, tormented in purgatory.

["'An ANNivERSARV
formance of prayers,
for the

at

was the appointment and persuch or such a time, once a year,

souls of deceased persons

;

commonly upon

day of the death of the party who appointed

it

;

and

the
this

in imitation of the old anniversary days, whereon the

ginary purgatory.

afiTrigl'.ted

miracles,

to provide for, or

;

when men's

bl.ndsd u th ignorance, and then

with uncouth

rela-

and the horrors of an ima-

V\'hat will they not do, or imd':rtake,

and mitigate, in Viwo, not in lolo, these approaching torments ; and for that purpose suffer themselves to be hauled and pullsd, sometimes one way by
guides as blind as themselves, and sometimes another by
treacherous and dangerous designers ? " *]
-Much superstition appears also in their ceremonies connected with the interment of the dead.
It is acknowledged that the bodies of the deceased should be carried
to the grave in a decent manner, that lamentation and
sorrow ought to be properly manifested respecting them,
to alleviate

'

that

not unlawful to use appropriate

it is

much

not so

rites,

for the sake of religion as for that of order.

These
and proper ; but there
are other subjects relating to funerals and burials thai
are flagrantly s^uperstitious, and which grow out of, and
things

we acknowledge

be

to

fitting

martyrdom or deaths of saints were celebrated.
["'An OBIT was « funeral office, performed for the
dead, and for his soul's health, at certain times and places

are intimately connected with, the doctrine of purgatory

appointed.

souls of the deceased are alive. -f-

for instance

First.

:

:

They

bum

tapers or candles to indicate that tht

The

use of holy clay

['"A

REQTiiEJi was an office, or mass, commonly is another superstitious observance.
sung for the dead ; so called from those words in it. Re[ Homisli Horseleech, pp. 197— 2rs, as quoted by Ilall, in bit
quiem (Blemam dona eis, Domine.
DiKtrine of Purgatorj-, &c., 33«— Ml.]
["'A DIRGE, quasi dirige, was an office of the same
[t "His DOD obstaniiiius as£«r;mus «epuItoram rem esse bonmn, et
nature, for souls in purgatory ; so called from the first utilem, et ritus omnes Eccleaise in sepeiicndU niortuis es.se anti<|Uos,
et sanetos. Qiiud sit res bona, ct meritoria, probatiir ex illo, 2 Keg.
word of the first antiphone in the office, Dirige, ^c.
Benedict! vos a Domino, qui fecistis niisericoniiani banc CUJU
ii.
["'A PLACEBO was another such like office, or ser- domino vestro $aal, et sepelisti:t eum, et nunc retnbuet vobis Dominus.' Tob. xii.
Angelus extoUit inter alia opera Tohis quod morvice, performed for the health and good estate of some
Upus bonum 0|>erata est in me mitsoul or ?ouls ; so called from the word Placebo being the tuos sepelitrrit.' Matt. xxvL
tens enim unguentum hue, »d sepeliendum me iaeit.' Quod sit res
first word of the office.
antiqua et utilis fncile (^emonstrari potest, nam omnia quae nune in
["'A T RENTAL, from the French Trente, was a ser- Ecctesia scr^aiiuLs, riomier in usu Ecclesise fuerunt. Pr.mum, corvice of thirty masses, said or sung for the dead, or a pora raortuorum nur.o lavantur; id etiam olim tiebat, ut patet Act.
ix., de Tabitha, et apud Gregorium, lib. iii.. Dialog
cap. xviL, et
service performed thirty days after t' eir death.
Kb. iv.. cap. 16, 17.
['" Lamps and lights were by many ordered to be con['* Secundo, corpora cnm honore et nraltitudine comitantinm detinually burning before some certain altar, image, or feruntur i.d ^epulcbrum ita etiam legimus factum olim. Genes. L,
place, or over some sepulchre, so hallowed, as conceived et Luc. vii., et apud Gregoriiun Xaiianz., Oral, il., in Julianum
Sulpitium in Vita S. Martini; Hieron. in Vita S. Fabiolx et S.
to afibrd some ease or benefit to souls in purgatory.
I'aulae
et alios.
[" ' The revenues that were given and settled for the
[" Tertio, corpora fidelium in templis et locis sacris sepeliuntar:
maintenance of these, and such like devices, which were ita olim Jacob et Joseph ratrurchx in terra Kgj-pti mortui, in terra
very considerable throughout the kingdom, were, by the promis»ioriis sepeliri voluerunt, unde Christus erat nasciturus, et
ubi templnm Dom r.i fulurum erat. (Gen. xlix. et L) Deiiice temf oStat. 1 Edward VI., cap. 14, given to the King; and
ribus Christianorum, corpora tidelium in templis sepulta fuisse, tesUiey, as vain and superstitious inventions, quite annulled. tantur Arabrosius, lib. i., De Abraliam., cap. ix. Hieron. in Vita
[" ' What an esteem was formerly held of the virtue Paulx et Fabiiilx Gregor., lib. iii., Dialog., cap. xiii. et August,
and efficacy of these masses, &a, may partly appear by libro De Cura pro Mortuis, cap. i.
[" Quarto, corpora fideliiun cum h3rmnoruin et psalmomm cantn
a memorable record still extant ; namely,
Lleanor, con- sepelienda, testanturGregoriusNazianz., Orat. ii., in Jul. Chrysost.,
:

'

:

'

:

'

;

,

:

;

;

;

—

to all

Kin^ Edward

dying, the King sent out a writ
the religious houses and to the Monks of Cluny in

sort of

I.,

England to sing masses, and make prayers for her soul,
and to ceitify him the numb;r of the masses they should
perform on that behalf, that proportionably he might
show his gratitude to them.
["'So, in the y?ar 121)0, Dcminus Thomas (Prior
of Christ's church in Canterbury) concessit Domino Regi

Edrardi qiiinquaginta Psalanimabus progenitorum suorum el reginarnm Anglitf, as an extraordinary
liberality and spiritual alms ; as is related by W. Thorn.

in festa translationis bead
teria

Duo Mdlia L'CCL

missas, pro

;

;

Hom.

Epist. ad Heb. ; Hieron in Vita S. Pauli Eremitse, et
S. Pauls Viduae, et S. Fabiols ; Snipitius in Vita S. Martini
et omnium .intiquissimus Dionvsius Areopagita, cap. viL, De Ecdes.
iv.. in

:

Hierarchia.
['• Quinto, ad funus fidelium lan^p^des et cerei accensi adhibebantur, ut nunc etiam fit. Nyssenus, Epist. ad Olynjp.am De Ubitu
Soruris ; Nazianzcnus et Chrjsost. Iocs rotatis; Hieron. in Vita
Pauls; et Iheodor., lib. v.. Hist., cap. xxxvi. ; et aiiL
['* Sexto, sacrificumaltaris pro cisoffertur; ita etiam olim, testibus
Tertull.. lib. De Corona 3IiUtis ; Cypriano, lib. i., Epist. Lx. ; August.,
lib. ix., Confessionum, cap.xii. ; Ambr., Orat. de Valent. Obitu ; et aliis.

[" Septimo, non solum cum sepe:iuntur, sed etiam die anniverapud TertulL, lib.
De Monocamia et Gregorium Nazianz.. Omt. in Cses-arium fratrcnu
[" Octavo, non solum die aniuYersaria, sed etiam die 3, 7> 0t

saria pro defunctis offertur, et cr.itiu-, ut patet
;
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remembrance

Superstitious

Secondltf.

of the

dead.

as they were paid for them, decreed, " that the suffrages,

Thi;y have their week''s minds for the departed, or a re-

and

inembranca of ihem every seventh day; their hulf-week\<i
minds, or every third day ; their wjoh/AV minds every
month : and their anniversaries, or eoery-y ur's minds.
Thirdly. They teach that whatever is done in behalf
of the dead is meritorious ; alleging the place where
David sent messengers to the men of Jabesh Gilead :
" Blessed be ye of the Lord, that ye have showed this
kindness unto ynur lord, even unto Saul, and have buried

ceased person*, or in any other way, should not be per-

him." (2 Sam.

tisfactory

5.)'

ii.

Fourthly. They imagine that their singing, chanting,
and ringing, giving doles and alms to the pcor, with other
supsrstitious customs, profit the dead.*

poor.

to the

but

slightly,

diligently

Priests and Ministers of the (Church."

may

the dead

"And

at

may be

presented, that the souls of

once be emancipated from purgatory.
this case only,

therefore, in

the condition of the

the poor, because he possesseth that
wherewith suffrages can be made for him."-)- There is
greater r?spect shown to a decas^d Pope than to any
other ; for on the first day there must be two hundred
masses said for his soul, and for nine days subsequently
one hundred masses on each.
All teach, with Dens, that snffragia animahus pro
rich is better than

prosunt

quibiis fiant

infalLbiliter

is

impediment

given for

in them,

suffrages for

them

;

"

in al-

suflTrages

which they are made."
is, "because there

libly profit the souls for

reason that

:

this,

tices

connect d with

To

it.

the objection, that the rich are placed in a better

and

God

for, as

no

app-ars to accept these

St.

Thoinas

saith,

'

These

works are efficient for those for whom they are offired,
bestowed on them, as it were, by the doer
of them.'
For such is the belief of all the faithful."
It is therefore plain from this, that the rich who are able
to pay for a grafr number of masses and prayers by
their alms to the Church, that is, to the Clergy, (for alms
being

:J:

are an important part of these suffrages, as truly as prayers

Dens gives

condition than the pooi,

tlie

following unsa-

and evasive r^ply, which positively contradicts
the doctrines of his Church on this point:
" The reason

why

—

number of

the greater

;

suffrages profit the rich is

for there is nothing to hinder that

Thomas, (ait. 12, ad. 3,) should
when the poor, in other
like manner in a better condition.

the rich, according to St.

respect,

Hence, because the por>T, on this head, may possess
may probably be compensated in this, that Gcd

they

apply to them those suffrages offered for those

now damned

Or

or in heaven.

it

less,

may
who are

inay farther be

rr])lied,

that although the suffrages infallibly profit the dead for

whom

they are

inside, nevcrt' eless,

God whether

of

it

depends on the

will

ihey obtain the whole or a part of the

remission of the'r punishment; so that the remission of
the punishment

may

be regulated according

to the dis-

position and capacity of the dead person for
suffrages

The more
is

and lucrative pia.-

effect authorizes all the superstitious

make a great difference between the rich and the be by accident in t.ne
They suppose it to be possible that so many respects, should be in

prayers and suifrages

dead from endowments of de-

and carefully, by the
This decision,
in the Decree concerning purgatory, virtually and in

formed

merely by accident

Fifthly. In their funerals and suffrages for the departed,

they

due

all services

is

were offered

suffrages are

;

made

whence

Much

whom

is

tlie

though

follows, that

man,

for the soul of the rich

not to be imagined that he
Sixthly,

it

it

aided the more." *

stress is also laid

on places where indi-

viduals are interred, as in churches, consecrated churchIt would be etidenumerate the various superstitious opinions and
practices which are associated therewith.
A few only
can be named.
Great importance is attached to being
buried in tlieir own consecrated burying-ground.
So that
if Roman Catholics die at a distance from these places,
their bodies are often conveyed thither, however distant,

yards, and especially under the altar.

less to

much better condi- o> however great the expcn:*, Strong reluctance, nay,
who have few, if unbending opposition, is often mitnifested among them
The Priests to the burial of a Protestant, or any heretic whatsoever,
any, alms to give in order to procure them.
furnish masses in proportion to the number of aim" they in their cemeteries.
The conseIn Blairsville, in M'esteTn Pennsylvania, on the great
the rich give a greater amount.
rec"ive
quence is, that the more alms or donntions the CLrgy canal, about forty-two miles east of Pittsburgh, a singular

or masses are such,) are certainly in a

tion to obtain salvation tlian the poo.,

:

receive, the greater profit will

benefit the offerings are

do,

make

made

the greater offerings,

a better stste than the

poor.

accrue to those for whose
;

and the rich can, and
and are cons"quently in
This view of the doc-

by the decision of the Council of Trent,
wh:-ch, in reference to those Priests and others who did
not appropriate the mon-y cr l^gncis for masses to th^ir
designed objects, or who did not say masses in proportion

trine is confirmed

apud Ambros., Oral. De Obitu TheodosH, initio, id quod
nunc servatur.
(Gen. xxxv. ; Acts ii. ;
[" Nono, er;guMtur titull idem dim.

30, ut est
etiain

instance of this superstition

of the
liie

Roman

is

mrt

with.

On

llie

Catholic burying-ground there

end of which

the consecrated

is

contiguous

place.

On

to the external

is

outside
a grave,

boundary of

the inside there

is

another

grave, directly opposite to this, and within a few inches

from coming in contact with it. The grave on the outside is
husband, who was a Protestant ; and the other,
inside, is that of the wife, who was a Catholic.
Permission could not be obtained to bury the former within conthat of the

secrated ground

;

he was therefore interred on the out-

;

1

Maclial).

xiii.'

[" Decinio. rlantur eleemosyn.t panpcribus ; idem olim, Clirysost,
Horn, xxxii. in y.AUh."— llellarm. Oper., toni. ii., Dc Puryut., lib. ii.,
cap. xix., De Fiinere.
* Idutn, ibid
t

"

pe-i«,

Fol.

qv

ii

liabct

unde suffragia

("ivitis,

fiant pro ipso."

qiiani

Albert.

pau-

Map. De

.3.

ilia
Dcus
X
pro eis accfptaie ; cum ut dicit S. Tli., '(ina^Ht. cit. nrt. 1, in Corp.,)
*
lata open qiindaniniodo cflitiitntur curuni, pro qnibus fiunt, quasi
"!- " fMciente ciiMata.'
Itn eiinm Imbtt .sl•n^us fidi;lium."- -/)«»*
i/„, •iH/ia, t<mi. vii. ; Dc Pury., No. 31 ; De Suffrayiit pro Animalrus
in Purgaiario.

nnlliuii in eis est inipcrtimentum, et

plnra pro divitlbus snffmgia finnt, hoc est per nccldons
S. Tli., (art. 12, ad. .3,1 divitcs per acci-

nniem prohibet, juxta

videtur

cum pnupero

Deiiidc, quod paupe
boe capite minus habent, forte compens:inlur per lioc, quod
Dei'.s illis applicet suffraqiu pro illis, qui damnaii vel jam in cceln
sunt, facta, vel etiam dici potest, quod, licet suffr.igia infallibiliter
prosint illi.s defiinctis pro quibus fiunt, t^tnien a voluntnte Dei
depenrieat, quod totum. vel tantuni partem, remissionis po-nnruni
conscqiiantur
ita ut r3niissio pn^na? repuletur secundimi riisposi-

quoad

l'"'

" Qnia

" Qnnd

dens esse melioris conditionis quantum nd aliquid,

Paris, lUOiJ.]

ideo in hoc solo casn melior est conditio

Offic. M'l-s.. tract.

*

niliil

alia similiter sint nielioHs conditionis.

res ex

;

quo suifrapia offtruntur*
unde licet pro r.nima divills plain liaiit sutfragia. non scquitur, quoJ
semper plus juvctur." Dent Tlievl., torn. vii. j De Purg,, Ho. Jl.
tionein et cnpa<'itntcm illius defunct!, pro

PUROATORV,
open

tide, in the

stteet,

wnprotected by any fence or other

suitable enclosure.

The

following description of Popish intolerance toward

Protestants will present a true picture of their sentiments

concerning the interment of the latter in

Roman

Catholic

of sfpulturs.
The account is taken from Dr.
Young's Night Thoughts, (Night the Third,) entitled

places

Narcissa

"

:

.\nd on a foreign shore, wliere strangers wept.
Strangers to thee, and, more surprising still.
Strangers to kindness, wept their eyes let fall
:

Inhuman

strange tears that tr'ckled
From marble hearts ! Obdurate tenderness
tenderness that call'd the ii more severe ;
tears

:

!

down

A

In spite of riature's soft persuasion, steel'd
While nature melted, ruperstition raved ;
T%at mourned the dead ; and this denied a grave.
Their sighs incensed ; siglis foreign to the will
Their will the t(<7CT--suck'd outraged the storm.

For O
While

soft, suspended step, and, muffled d«?p
In midnight darkness, Khisper'd my last sigh.
I whisper'd what should echo through their realms
Nor writ her name, whose tomb sliould pferce the skies.

is

who

Therein
that

to

it is

those

'

works performed upon

an amazing source of

by

this doctrine is a con-

her from the rigid north,
bore her nearer to the sun.'

I flew, I snatch'd

But In Tain. Her funeral was attended with the difficulties painted
In such animated colours in Night the Third.
[" As the Doctor saw her gradually declining, he used frequently to
walk backwards and forwards in a place called the King's Garden, to
find the most s- litary spot where he might sliow his last token of
affection, by leaving her remains as secure as poss ble from those
lavages, who would have denied her Christian burial ; for at that
time, an Englishman in France was looked upon as an heretic, an
The under-gardener, being bribed, pointed out
infidel, or a devil.
the most solitary place, dug the grave, and let him bury his beloved
daughter. The man. through a private door, admitted the Doctor
bringing his daughter wrapped in a sheet upon his
at midnight
shoulder, he laid her in the hole, sat down, and shed a flood of tears
over the remains of his dear Narcissa :
:

With pious

sacrilege,

a grave I

stole.'

living

being regarded as suffimay be proper to turn

it

mem-

"

ofSelir^., Countess qf ButUingdon, voL L, p. 21.]

and the alms dis-

very available afterwards,

[" Surely from these 'charitable works performed upon
;
these ' alms disposed of in last wills,' so as
'
to be ' very available afterwards, in order to the speedier

death-beds

Curent autem Episcopi. ut fidelium vivorum stiffragia, missacrificia, orationes, eleemosyns, aliaque pietatis
opera, quje a fide'ibus pro aliis tidelibus defunctis tieri consueverunt,
secundum Ecclesi^ insiicuta pie et devote tiant ; et qua? pro illis ex
testatorum fundationibus, vel alia ratione debentur, non perfunctorie, sed a Sacerdotibus et EcclesiiB Ministris, et aliis, t-M hoc prastare tenentur, rili.enter et

;

'

suffrages of

in order to their speedier release.'

He had married Lady Elizabeth Lee, diughter of the
Earl of Lichfield, and widow of Colonel Lee. With Jlrs. Temple,
the amuible daughter of Lady Elizabeth, by her former hushainl,
Lady Huntingdon had been extremely intimate and having met Dr.
Young abroad, their conversation had reference to the death of this
lady, who died of consumption at Montpelier, the year after her
marriage with Mr. Temple, son of Lord Palmerston. It is more
then poetically true, that tlie Doctor and Lady Elizabeth accompanied her to the Continent.

entitled him.

—Life and Timet

the

their death-bed,

last will, are

[" *
sanim

And

Council of Trent, Bishops

are in purgatory, being the living

[* " The illustrious author of the Night Thoughts lived at this time
among the great, with tliat respect to which his literary talents justly

'

the

provide, that

asserted, as a portion of the Papist's belief,

who

posed of in their

diligently inculcate that

Hence

'

bers of Jesus Christ, are relieved by the prayers of their
fellow-members here on earth ; and that the charitable

the sufferers in that place have their pains diminished
the suffrages of the living.

session of

enjoined

work ty wh ch a late chaiTipion of the Romisb
Church has declared his willingness to be judgcd.-J

Sore grudged the savage land her sacred dust
Stamp'd the curst soil ; and with humanity
(Denied Narcissa) wish'd them all a grave.
Glows my resentment into guilt 7 What guilt
Can equal violations of the dead ? " *

Clergy,

that

to a

!

Roman

by persuading
by so doing they woidd the sooner be delivered
out of the flames of purgatory, and admitted into heavcnA mere ea.sy method of filling the coffers of the Church
could not have been invented ; and that they have been so
filled even to repletion is a fact which is prominent on the
page of his ory.
[" Proceeding, then, at once to the highest authority
of the Romish Church, it will be found that in the
them

ciently savouring of filthy lucre,

indignation rival bursts I pour'd ;
Flalf execration mingled with my prayer.
Kindled at man, while I his God adored ;

doctrine of purgatory

b";tter

those whose

riches were as great as their sins, than

for the services of the Priest?, not

foes.

And

The

plan could be

largest gilts from

alms, and other works of piety, which have usually been
performed by the faithful, for other deceased faithful persons, shoiJd be piously and devoutly performed, according to the institutions of the Church ; and that whatever
is due in their behalf, either from the bequests of testators, or frcm any other source, should be dis>charged, not
as a matter of course, but diligently and accurately, by
the Priests and Ministers of the Church, and by others
who are bound to perform this office.' *
f" In the event, however, of these 'bequests' and emoluments 'from other sources,' which are given in return

With

9.

to extjrt the

believers, that is to say, the ^acrificrs of masses, prayers,

The sainted spirit, petrified the breast
Denied the charity of dust to spread
O'er dust, a charity their do?s enjoy.
What could I do ? What succour ? Wliat resource ?
With pious sacrilege, a grave 1 stole ;
With impious piety, that grave I wrong'd
Short in my duty, coward in my grief,
More like her murderer than friind, I crept.

profit to the

No

release out of purgatcrial pains.

contrived

twenty- fifth

sinful flefh relented, fpirit nursed
In blind infallibilily'$ embrace.

Presumptuous fear ! How durst I dread her
While nature's loudest dictates I they'd ?
Pardon necessity, blest shade
Of grief

by means of masses for the dead
and indulgences, besides casualties, legacies bequeathed
by dying p:rscns or their friends, in h> pes of a »p;ediei

are

the curst ungodliness of zeal

!

'2iih

stant source of revenue,

'

scilicet

accurate persolvantur." Cdiiones et
Decreia ConcH. Tridnit., sess. xxv. D,-cret. de Pur<j.
[" t In the Introduction to his Kook of the Koman Catholic
Church, (p. 10,) Mr. C. Hut'.cr requests all Protestants, in reviewing
the principles of the Romish Church, to jiidje them by reading,
[" 1. The Catechism of the Council of Trent.
[" 2. Bossuet's Exposition of Faith.
[" 3. Golher's Papist Misrepresented and Ri presented.
f_" 4. Dr. Chaloner's Three Slion Summaries of Catholic Faith
and Doctrine, contained in three sections prelixed to his
Gard>>n of the Soul.
But why confine us to these four volumes, when two only speak out
upon the doctrines at issue ? From tire others, being chiefly of a practical nature, little can be learnt of the gross emirs and absurdities
with which the Romanists are chargeable. Are there not nanv other
books issued
pennissu siijieriuntm, by which we are equally jus-

mm

tified in testing their

not be expected to

—but when we

? The writers of the Romish Cliurch canevery line,—' This is an article of faith ;

tenets

affix to

them maintaining the doctrin. s which she has
added to the Apostles' Creed in that of Pope Pius IV., together with
their unavoidable consequences, we shall freely rest upon their
authority, and uncompromisingly denounce tlieir errors as contrary
find

to God's holy word.

["
Edit.

*

A

Papist Misrepresented and Represented, art.

lt>85.

xxiii., p. 60k
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release

of the souls of those faithful

'

who have

Clirist

Church

;

not failed

in

members of Jesus

oblations be

the

mean?, both

their

liberality

to

for every dead person, according to his
pence and candles, in his parish church.
And we forbid, under pain of excommunication, that any
corpse b3 carried elsewhere for burial, until a mass shall
have been performed for it in the i>arish church.'*

only one conclusion can hz fairly drawn respect-

ing the union of the two tenets in question, which for

has

'lenturies

been

means

the

moving

They

'

all

look to their

from his quarter.'

for his gain,

neither parents, wife, nor children.

Sometimes a half,
was a wife surviving, but no children. And
there were both wife and children, a third of tiie
personal property was assigned for funeral expenses aiui

when
when

its

con-

nexion with prayer for the dead.
And that the like
special watchfulness over the ' bequests of testators,'

Romish Church,

["The people, however, writhing, at different times,
under these exactions, often gave or alienated the whole
of their ])roperty, in order to elude the mercenary grasji
of the priesthood, so that it was really bestowed ' according to their last will and testament.' On this account
the Constitutions of Richard, Bishcp of Os^ory, a. n.

will appear fiom her ancient Statutes

Constitutioiis, published long before the

meeting of

the so-called (ren?ral Council of Trent, a. D. 1503.

[" In the Statutes of the diocess of Sodor,

set forth

in

1320, declared that those

the year 1231), or nearly three centuries before the Refor-

mation, there

tuary

is

the following decree

—

'

the b?st animal be paid over to the (Ihurch,
be a cow, or an ox, or a horse, if the value

it

thereof be six shillings, or less.
shall be at the option of the

With
Church

them

did so,

crue'ly defrauded

'

])rayer:'i and further declared, that 'these who thus
defrauded the Church, by a private distribution of their

respect to clothes,
to receive

who

own

souls of works of piety after death, and deprived
the same, as far as in them lay, of the suffrages of
their

In regard to mor-

fees, let

whether
it

:

there

masses.

upon death-beds,' and 'alms
has ever been exercised by the

charitable works performed

and

tidwood,+ the whole personal estate

This was

cause, the exciting principle, which led to the

disposed of in last wills,'

L

every one

(Isai. Ivi. 11.)

introduction of the doctrine of purgatory, and

'

to

of the deceased was sometimes assigned by the Ordinary,
for the benefit of the soul of the defunct, when there were

of accounting

own way,

in

[" According

pecuniary benefit thence derived

to the priesthood is the only rational

for the fact.

by the

tenaciously maintained

so

The

Cliurch of Rome.

made

should not be admitted

property,

as

Christian

to

burial,

a mortuary, or three shillings and sixpence.
And if the
man be poor, and pay no mortuary, let the clothes be
taken as they are, and every fifth penny of his personal

unless with the special licence of the Bishop.' §
the Constitutions of Archbishop Stratford, a. d.

property.'*

sentence notwithstanding.'

ordained a similar penalty,

—

["Moreover,

[" Again
' When a man pays a mortuary, the Priest
to have his boots to the value of sixpence, with liis
hood, or cap, be the value more or less, such as he wore
it on Christmas-day
also his shirt and girdle, to the
value of one penny; purse, to the value of one penny;
and knife, to the value of one penny.'-r
:

;

and

if there

executors are bound

should

to satisfy

Parson or Vicar, according as means permit, from

the

[" ^

in the Constitutions of the diocess of Sodor,

all

his clothes, and his bed, or couch.

But

one
if

not a couch, let sevenpence be given instead

;

;

vol.

ii.

Strat-

'

Ossorirns., art. xvi., vol.

Ordinamus

ii.,

p. 505.

quod quicunque in mortis articulo
omnia buna sua donaverit cuicuiique machinando mortem proxlmi sui, vel in fraudcm Ecdesia; et creditornm,
["

with

he have
and let

Laws,
17i<l.

In semetipsos crudelissinii anim.is suas proprias defraudcnt
post mortem opcribus pietatis, et oratiimnm sutTragia, quantum in
lis est, penitus subirahant ab iisdi^^ni.'
Idem, in Coutlilut. Si/nod.

it is

C|)(ion of all the cattle of the deceased, except

c. xi., vol. ii., p. 17(5.

t Johnson's Collection of Ecclesiastical
London,
ford's Constit. McccxLiir., const. 7-

decreed that, 'according to the custom
of the neighbouring provinces, the Church shall have the
1291,

i>.

and neighbours.'^

'

["

will.'

["Again,

*

Sodoren.,

the goods of the deceased, before they administer to his

A.

was

;

*

cattle, the

it

S.atuendo prKcipinuis, quod de bonis cujiislibet dccedentis
Ecdesia lialitat optionem de omnibus, juxta consuttndincm viciuarmn pruvineiurum, excepto uno cum omnibus indiiuientis suis, et
Quod si non lialieat birretum et cii)citrdm,
fu'cro vel ciilcitra.
septem dcntur deiuirii. Et cum quolibet iiioituo juxta facuitatos
tiant oblaliones tarn in donariis, qiiam in laiideiis, in ecelesia sua
parochiali. Et sub pcena exconmuiiiicationis inhibcmiis, ne a'iquiis
mortuus alio loco deferatur sepcliendus, donee niissa pro eo (uent
celebrata in ecdesia sua parochiali.' Idem, in Coutlilut, Synod.
[•'

["In the Constitutions of Giles de Bridport, Bishop
of Sarum, in 1256, it is decreed, that
the Parson oi
Vicar, upon the death of any land-hold ?r, shall receive thi;

much

assurance doubly sure,

will in the presence of his Confessor

:

not be

make

any absolution from the said

||

ordained that, in time of sickness, and doub'less for the
beneiit of his soul, 'every sick person should make his

is

best head of cattle next after the heir

to

'

And
1342,

§

'

et statuimus,

constitutus, vel ante,
I

et animx propria; dlspendium, ad sepulturam
modo admittiitur sine litentia Episcopi special!.'

ecclesiasticam nullo
lilem, ibid.

[" n Donantes insuper, et sua liona in ipsa provincia taliter alienantes, propter sui jtravitatem excessus, non obstante quacunque
absolutionc impensa a pradicta sententia, ecdcsiastica careant sepultura."
Idi'm. in Coticil. Loudinen., c. ix., vol. ii., p. 7tni.
'

(" *

'

In

tnnrtu.-xriis

principale animal Ecclcsiat pcrsolvatur, viicca

aut miiuH. Et
quantum ad vestes, si homo mortuarium pcrsolverit, ad arbitrium
Ecclesiffi stabit, an vestes aut iii. sol. et vi. den. Iiabcro raaluerit.
Et si pauper fuerit, et nnlluin mortuarium persolverit, accipiantnr
vestes, sicuti sunt et quintiis qiiisque denarius ex liberis,' Concilia
Maatue Britannia' ; in Stutut. Sl/nod. Sodorens., vol. >., p. fi'i4.
Edit. Wilkins, London, 1737.
[" t ' Debita Clcrico persolvenda sunt ha;c. Si homo mortuarinm
pcrsolverit, Clerious babeat ipsitis hominis oalifras, culceamcnta ad
pretium vi. den., et capiitium, pileum, aut capellum, pretii majoris
vel

bos, aut equus,

si

fiicrit

ad valorem

vi.

sol.

;

vel minoris, sicuti

Item

cainissiiun,

ipse

homo

in die nata'is

zonam ad unius

Domini anibulaverit.
bursnm ad unius

denarii valorem,

denarii valorem, et ciiltellum ad unius denarii valorem.'

Idem, ibid.
I" ^ Item Persona, seu Vicarius, in obitu ciijuscnnquc terram
tenentis, de tenemento defimcti percipiet melius avcrium post dominum et si forte non fucrint ibi pliirii averia, cxccutores defunctl
tenentur satisfaccre Persona; vel A'ieario de bonis, quae fuerunt
defuncti, prout facultates suppetunt, untequ»m alibi aliqua executio
de testamento fiat defuncti.' Idem, in CanttUut. £gidii de Bridport., vuL i., p. 713.
'

;

[" *l ' Statutiun est, quod universi tideles in intinnitate positi,
Confessore suo et vicinis astantibus, cum debita solcnniitate testamentum condant, et bona sua mobilia, dummodo uxores et libcros
habeant, ( re alieno, et servientiuni mercedc exceptis,) in tres pijrtes
dividant ; unam liberis, alteram uxori legitima-, tertiam pmpriis
i

Et si lorte prolem Ic^dtimnm non habucrint,
bona ipsa inter ipsiun et uxorem in duo media dividiuitur. El si
Icgitima uxor decesscrit, inter ip.sum et libcro.H bipartiri debent."
oxcquiis relinquenles.

Can. fi, vol. i., p. 47.3.
ordained that all Christians, when visited by sickness,
with due solemnity in t,lie presence of their Confessor
and neighbours, dividing their moveables, (af.er the payment of
debts and servants' wages,) when they have wives and children, into
three parts so as to leave one to the children, another to the lawful
If a man have no legitiwife, and a third for the funeral expenses.
mate children, his estate is to be divided between himself 'that is,
his dues to tJie Churtli^ and his wife. Aud if liU lawful wife bu
dead, between liimself and his ckildrtt.'
[dem, in
[" 'It

Co/islitut. Casxiliem., a. d. 1172.

make a

will

is

;
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[" Elsewhere

also

it is

decreed, that

'

those
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who make although one act of impiety will never justify aiwther,
yet, should we even admit the truth of the assertion, that

not their wills in the presence of a Priest, shall be looked

upon as having died intestate.**
[" Indeed, so crafty and avaricious were the

priest-

hood, that, in the year 1530, Sir Henry Guildford declared in Parliament, that ' the great polling, and extreme
exaction which the spiritual men used in taking corpsepresents, or mortuaries,

was such,

that the children of the

dead might all die for hunger, and go a begging, rather
than they would, of charity, give to them the silly cow,
which the dead man ought, if he had but only one.' -|[" Passages such as these are sufficient to show the
extent to which the love of lucre has influenced the Romish Church, in setring fonh the doctrine of purgatory,

cupidity at the Reformation destroyed the foundations
of two thousand three hundred and seventy-tour masshouses,* it is no less true that by the cralty cupidity of
the priesthood they were at

We have seen

firi»t

established."

the dying sinner,

-J-]

he be a wealthy
man, may coirpoimd for ages of misery by bequeathing
his riches to the Church.
11 :s ^:ritual guides do no*
always assert in as many words, that so much money wil]
effectually deliver a soul from purgatory : though it
should be thousands of pounds, and as ni^ny masses as
they could purchase, the utmost that can be etlected by
tliat

it

this wealth is oidy a certain relief, mitigation, or abridg-

and upholding the Papal practice of praying for the dead.
The effect of the precaution, ' that no will be made without the presence of a Priest,' none can doubt, who is in

ment of the duration of the torments of that place.
Those who are rich may purchase seme mitigation of
their torments ; but those who have nothing to pay must

the least acquainted with the machinations of secret confession, the power of priestly persecution and intimida-

fire,

tion, or the enchantment of extreme tmction, as a passThere is no fiction in the
port into the Pope's paradise.
tale of whole estates being diverted from their natural,

tb^r

bounden

their

legal,

course, for

the purpose of

establishing a chantry for securinj; priestly prayers for a

speedy rescue from penal
mass-house, or otherwise

fire,

for enriching a

mortuary

aggrandizing the priesthood,

azid enlarging the influence

of the

Roman

See.:^

And-

[" * ' Prxcipiinas et statahnns, quod qniiibet langnens in eztrelis agoniU, cum t^^iamenmin cod ere voluerit, vucei Cap^iliaauiu
IC(Tl<Mair et Clericum ; ct ipsis prxseniibus, duobus vd tribiis \ins
adliibitis bonis et fide disnis, testamentum suum ere suo ordinet : et

m

s in al<quii|ne Sacerdos sobstantiain suam diligcnier exqiuiat.
bus creditoribus at obnoxius. vel de srre aUvno ooeratu* ; quod si
BOO

feeerit,

tanquam

Qtmail. SotUfrtn., cap.

intestatus reputetur

xxxL, voL

ii..

We

'— itioa,

m

OuutituL

IT^
any one.

p.

[•* '
in the agonies of death,
ordain and decree, that if
wiibes to tnafce his will, lie fiiall caH for the Minister of the C! urdi
tlie'r
presence,
and
befure
two or tliree good ai-d
Clerk
;
that
in
aod a

tmsty witnesses, he

shall dictate

liis

will

by word of mouth

:

and

himself dtaU inquire dilisentir into his substat¥^ ; to
what creditors he i:> indebted, and with wiiat debt he is encumbered :
tliat tlie Priest

and that

if

he does not act thus, be shall be looked unoa as

ixtes-

tate.'

[" t Extracts from Fox apud AVilUins's Concilia, vol. iii., p. 731
[" J WituMS the statutes of Mortmain
Time was, when scarce;^
was made without a kf^ portion of the djin; man's estate
bang left to the Romi^ Church ; so iJiat if the Legislature had not
interfered, tlie whuie temporalities of the longdom would, ere long.
have been alienated from the State, and unduly appropriated by tbc
hiefarehy of Rome.
[" In the following Case it came oat in evidence tliat the ' Secu!

a

will

Fund in the cuimties
et Lancaster, Westmoreland, Cumberlaud, and Chester,' are bound
:
by the following rules
^
[" ' Tliat each of tlie brethren shall study to pramote this sto<^ in
apt and fitting ways.
[" ' Tliat he >haii. with the sreatest prudence, exhort to thb same
iriuus work liis friends and patrons, not only at deatJi, but whenever
any quantity of alms is to be disuibuied.
[" ' Each Priest tttaSk celebrate tuaas every month for the benefactors of tliis stodc in general, ooee for each Prtest enrolled in the
books, tluice wlien lie shall depart out of this Hfe, and also once for
every Priest throu^iout Eni^and, when notice siiall reach him
uf his death.
lar Cleigy, wlio are associated to tlie General

["

God

*

Each

Priest also in particular diall

commend

benefiurtors to

according to the propurtiaa of their donations; that is to say,
each Priest, beside tlie geneial reeoaunendation, diail celebrate
specially oiKre for him who sliall have given £10; twice for him wlio
shall liave given £2i), and so furtli.
['• ' Ten Pounds, taken from tlie Fund, and to he made up from
Uie yeiriy supply, shall be deiiunted in reserve witli the Snperior, to
afford help in wills of this kiud, wiiieh he sliall impart according to
the equity of his judgment.'
[" These rules are taken from the Latin copy printed in Manchester, in the year la27, at t!ie pr«si of J. A. Robinson.
Copied ftwra a
IMfoted Appea'. to tlie House <if Lords, pp. 12. 1.3, in .\ppendix. See
Middleton r. i>herbuTne. Young and Cullyer's Equity Reports, vol.

their

suffer in

own

persons

until they shall

justice by

all

the pains of purgatorial

have made

lull ^atislaction to divine

paying *'the uttermost farthing."

It is true,-

may

they

comfort themselves with the idea that their
surviving friends will probably pay money to have

but when they reflect how destiand what a monstrous debt stands
against them, no poor sinner can derive much comfort
from this reflection.
To the foregoing view may be objected what Gother
says, " That such as have no relations or friends to pray
for them, or give alms, or proctire masses for their relief,
are net neglected by the Church, which makes a geneisl
masses said for them

;

tute their friends are,

commemoration of

all

the faithful departed in every mass,

and in every one of the canonical hours

From

ofSce."

this

we

infer, that those

ol

the divine

who have

friends

need expect no rebef but by their alms, that is, by ptt>.
curing masses for them ; which is neither more nor lew
than paying money to the Priests. By this arrangement
the poor who have no friends are in a wotui plighL
They are declared to be in purgatory ; but the Church
takes no particular interest in any of then;, because there
is none to pay money.
They are brought in ert masse,
by a general c.-namemcradon of aU the faithful ; which
cac be of little avail when the»e is no specific reference to
any individual case. In this general commemoration are
included all who have paid for themselves, and all whose
friends have paid for them, as weU as all those who had
neither money nor friends.
It may also easily be supposed that the intentions of the Priest in raying masses
will be directed to the souls of those who have paid
bberally.
Dens, however, allows, as quoted above, that
the sufirages which would belong to those who are in
heaven, or to the lost, may be transferred to the poor.
But as he and all of them teach, that suffrages piorit only
thoie for whom they are given, and they are never given
for iliose in heaven or hell, there can be no transfer to the
poor from either of these quarters.
But why do we reason
logically on this point ?
Alas it is of no avail, as the
!

doctrine and

its

practices are unscriptural

and as such they must appear

and simoniacal
and

to every enlightened

unprejudiced individuaL
iv.,

put

voL L,

p.

West

3, p. 358.

ports, voL

ii.,

WA

r. SIiuttlewDrth.
Mytne and Keene's ReAttorney-General e. Todd. Keene'^ Reports,
Attomey-Geiicnti r. FbJunongers' Cumpaiiv. Bea

p, t»t.

van's Reports, vol.

Reports,
185.

vol, L. p,

ii.,

^

p.

151.

Devereux

Southey's

Rook

r, Bullock,
lliiilimore's
of Use Church, cbapL x., p.

L'indon, 1841.

[" * Milner's End of Controversy, Letter Ivi., p, 378."^
[t Mall's Doctrine of Puipiiory, smd Pnctkc oi pta^ii^
Dead, examined, i^ 313 ol8.]

—
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Council of Trent prohibits what has a
reference to filthy lucre ; but, we have shown, that it
authorizes and even enjoins those things which unequivocally embrace both the sins of simony and filthy lucre.
The Council was aware that scandal and offence arose
from the pecuniary traffic which had been carried on in
relation to purgatory : and yet they did not contradict
It is true the

this false doctrine,

and correct these lucrative practices

but, on the contrary, established

Bishops

to teach the

commanding

both, in

people to perform acts of charity on

who

behalf of the faithful

money

;

are dead

;

that

is,

"

to give

of the souls which are

to the Priests for the relief

The custom of many ages forms a practical proof that Roman Priests have amassed immense
wealth by means of the doctrine of purgatory and it may

in purgatory."

;

not be amiss in this place to exhibit some of those expedients
(1.)

by

wliich this has been accomplished.

Great care

is

taken to bring this subject constantly

In public discourses the miseries of
purgatory, the value of masses, and various figures which
imagination can paint, are presented in order to induce all
before the people.

to contribute for their relief.

(2.)

make

Prayers are formed on purpose, to

this ser-

solemn and important as possible. They
are prepared to be offered at the moment of death, at
stated intervals after it, and at the return of the anniversary of the event.
A solemn office for the dead forms
part of the service of the Church, and is usually recited
once a month, and in Lent once a week
on All-Souls'
day extraordinary masses are also said for their relief.
(3.) Arrangements may be made at any time with the
Priest, to procure private masses to be said for the benefit
of a friend, whose deliverance out of purgatory is desired
and should the friends of the deceased be slow in procuring masses, the Priest will soon inform them that their
relative is in purgatory, and that a certain sum is immevice appear as

:

:

diately required,

him

either to release

altogether, or to

mitigate his pain.

[A modern writer records the following account
[" At the conclusion of our entertainment, we heard
:

church-bell

toll,

what

in

Spain

is

the

called las animas, 'the

A

man, beaiing a large lantern with a painted
two naked persons enveloped in flames,
entered the court, addressing every one of the company in
these words
The holy souls, brother ! remember the
souls.'

glass, representing

:

holy

souls.''

'

Few

refused the petitioner a copper coin,

This custom
man, whose chief employment

worth about the eighth part of a penny.
universal in Spain.

A

is

is

be agent for the souls in purgatory, in the evening
the only time when the invisible sufferers are begged for
about the tovns and for some saint or Madonna during
the day, parades the streets after sunset, with the lantern
I have described, and never fails to visit the inns, where the
travellers, who generally intrust their safety from robbers
to the holy souls, are always ready to make some pecuniary
to

—

acknowledgment

for past favours, or to

The

tection in future dangers.

engage their pro-

tenderness of

all sorts

of

believing Spaniards for the souls in purgatory, and the
reliance they place on their intercession with

almost be affecting, did
superstitious credulity.

it

not

The

originate

doctrine

God, would
the most

in

of purgatory

is

very easily, nay, consistently, embraced by such as believe
in the expiatory nature of pain and suffering.
The
best feelings of our hearts are, besides, most ready to
assist the imagination in devising

means

to

keep up an

intercourse with that invisible world, which eHher poseesaes already, or

must soon

possess, whatever has

engaged

AOOK

our affections in

II.

Grief for a departed friend losea
half its bitterness with a Catholic, who can firmly believe
that not a day shall pass without repeated and effectual
proofs of attachment on his part, till he join the conscious
this.

While other articles of the
Catholic faith are too refined and abstract for children,
object of his love in bliss.

their tender

and benevolent minds eagerly

idea of purgatory

A

fire.

seize

parent or a brother

on the
kind

still

them

in another world, yet suffering excruciating pains
that may be relieved, shortened, and perhaps put an end
to

to

by some privation or prayer,

adapted

are

and feelings.
round the day devoted by the Church
to their capacity

notions perfectly

Every year

brino-s

to the relief of the

departed souls.

[" The holy vestments used at the three masses,
which, by a special grant, every Priest is allowed to
perform that morning, are black.
Large candles of

wax

yellow

placed

are

over

the

graves

within

the

and even the church-yards, those humble
places of repose appointed among us for criminals and
paupers, are not neglectrd on that day of revived sorrows.
Lights are provided for them at the expense of the Society
established in every town of Spain, for the relief of the
friendly spirits, wlio, for want of assistance, may be
lingering in the purifying flames ; and many of the memchurches;

bers, with a Priest at their head, visit these cemeteries for

nine successive evenings.

[" Thus, even benevolence, under
superstition, degenerates into absurdity.

tJie

guidance of

It does not,

how-

ever, stop here, but rushing

headlong into the ludicrous,
forces a smile upon the face of sympathy, and painfully
compels our mirth where our tears were ready to flow.

The

religious ingenuity of the Catholics has gone so far

scheme of a lottery, for the benefit
of such souls as miglit otherwise escape their notice.
It
consists of a large sheet of papei fixed in a frame, with
as to publish the

an open box beneath it. Under different heads, numbered
from one to ninety, the inventor of this pious game has
distributed the most interesting cases which can occur on
the deblor^s side of the infernal Newgate, allotting to each
In the box are deposited
a prayer, penance, or offering.
ninety pieces

of

card,

distinguished

by numbers

cor-

responding to the ninety classes.
According as the pious
gambler draws the tickets, he performs the meritorious
works enjoined in the scheme, generally a short prayei
or slight penance,

— transferring their spiritual value

fortunate souls, to

whom

to Uie

each card belongs.

[" Often in my childhood have I amused myself at this
But the Inquisition is growing fasgood-natured game.
tidious ; and though the lottery of puryutory is as fairly
grounded on the doctrines of Rome as the Papal bulls for
the release of suffering souls, which are sold for sixpence,

with a blank for inserting the name of the person in
whose behalf it is purchased ; the Inquisitors, it seems,
will not allow the liberation of the dtparird to become s

matter of cliance, and the lottery scheme has lately been
Fortunately, we still have various means of
prohibited.
assisting our friends in hades ; for besides masses, bulls,

Pope has established eight or
which every Spaniard, (for the
Spain,) by kneeling at five different

prayers, and penances, the
ten days in the year, on

grant
altars,
is

is

confined to

and there praying

for the extirpation

entitled to send a species of

of

lieresy,

haheas-unimam writ

to

any of his friends in purgatory. 'Jhe name of the person
whose liberation is intended should, for fear of mistakes,
be mentioned in the prayers.
But lest the order of release should find

him already

free, or

perhaps within

tliuse

_J
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Pope has ever ventured

gates to which no

to

apply his

are taught to endorse the spiritual bill with other

we

keys,

names, addressing

it tinally,

to the

most

tcorthi/

and

f/is-

eoiisolale.

[" These privileged days are announced to the public
by a printed notice, placed over the bason of holy water,
vhich stands near every church door ; and as no one
enters without wetting his forehead with the blessed fluid,

no fear t)iat the happy season should pass unThe words written on the tablet
heeded by the pious.
are plain and peremptory : Hoy se saca anima ; literally,
'
This is a soul-drawing day.' " *]
there is

made

Public applications are frequently

(4.)

money

to obtain

paying for masses to be said ior
In Italy and Spain travellers are con-

for the purpose of

souls in purgatory.

ages before and after the sitting of the
Council of Trent, the < lergy contented thetnselves with
what they could extort from rich and poor individuals;

For

to contribute to the relief of the suffering souls in purgatory shall pay one penny per week, which shall be appro-

priated to the procuring of masses to be offered up for the
repose of the souls of the deceased parents, relations, and
partifriends, of aU the subscribers to the institution in

and the faithful departed in generaL
" Rule 3. That on tlie first IMonday of every month a
mass will be offered up in the parish chapel of St. James's,
welfare of the
at ten o'clock, for the spiritual and temporal

cular,

subscribers of this Society.
" Rule 4. That the Superior, Rectors, and Council, shall
continue in office for six calendar months ; at the expiration
of which time candidates shall be nominated by the persons
of
in office, who shall give due notice to the whole body

several

the Office for the Dead, that they

members who compose

may

tinually solicited for contributions.

T.n>

punctu.illy attend on the

Wednesday night

first

in

July, at half-past eiglu o'clock, and on the first Wednesday
night in January, for the purpose of electing a Superior,

Rectors, and Council, to serve the ensuing six months, and
was reserved for later times to devise plans by so in succession.
" Rule 5. That each subscriber, on entering this Society,
which the poor might act unitedly, in raising contriRules, in order to defray the
butions on the small scale of a penny a week, to enrich thff do purchase a copy of these
printing, and other contingencies
by
incurred
expenses
believed
to
be
souls
the
reltase
of
purchasing
Priests by
subscriptions
This is done by the formation of Purga- and that the money arising from the weekly
in purgatory.
necessitated Clergymeu,
torian Societies.
In a jjamphlet publishetl by the Rev. shall be disposed of to the most
James Carlile, of Dublin, in 1815, there is contained the who shall be required to give receipts for what they are

but

it

constitution of such a Society formed in that city in 1813.

readers have heard of penny-&-week Societies for
lift'erent purposes, such as relieving the poor, educating

Our

children, circulating the Scriptures, &c.

but perliaps few

;

have heard of Purgatorian Societies, for the purpose of
money to relieve themselves and others from

raising

purgatory when there.

" PURGATORIAN' SOCIF.TV,
''IiulilutedJiily

name
Gbost. Amen.

"In
"

'

dead,

the

may

" Rule

a holy and wholesome thoiijrht to pray for
be loosed from their sins.* '2 Mace. xii. 4t>.;

tlie

spiritual benefits of this institution

manner ; namely, each

subscriber shall be entitled to an office at the time of their
death, another at the expiration of a month, and one at the

end of twelve months after their decease ; ah o the benefit
of masses, which shall be procured to be offered by the
money arising from subscri])tions, and which shall be
their parents, relations,

to

following order:

that

is

and

friends, in the

their fathers, mothers,

to say,

brothers, sisters, uncles, aunts, and, if married, husbands,
wives, and children, if they have any departed whf> liver
to maturity.

" Rule

who
" The members who compose the Society of the Office for
the Dead, commenced on the above day, at the said
place, adopting the spirit and meaning of the above

That the

0.

shall be conferred in the following

extended

HiV.i^awl ficU in St. J<i»iCi's Chapel.

of the F.nther, and of the Son, and of the Holy

It is therefore
tliat tliey

1st,

paid.

That every member of the

7.

Office fcr the

Deaf

serves the Society in the capacity of Superior shall,

at

the time of his death, be entitled to three masses, to be
.offered for the

repose of his soul

;

and

also every

member

sacred text, and wishing, in coni'ormity to the Divine

serves the office of Rector shall be entitled to the
benefit of two masses ; and every subscriber, without dis-

precepts of the holy Catholic Church, to extend their

tinction, shall

charitable views

as in

them

lies,

beyond the grave, by

relieving, as far

the suffering souls in purgatory, and

who have a feelowe their departed

inviting all tender-hearted C^atholics,

ing sensibility of the duty they

and friends, who probably may stand
more in need of their commiseration at present than at
any period of their lifetime, to assist in the charitable
and pious purpose of shortening the duration of their
sutFerings by the most easy means imaginable, have

parents, relations,

agrc'd to and adopted the following rules :
" Rule 1. Tliat the affairs of this institution shall be
regulated by the Superior, Rectors, and six of the mem-

who compose the Office
attend on every Wedn-sday
bers,

o'clock,

throughout the year,

ibr

the Dead,

night,
at the

at

who

shall

half-past eight

above-namsd

place,

or any other place which may be hereafter appointed,
and there, with attention and devotion, recite the office
for the dead, agreeable to the intention that shall then be

mentioned.

" Rule

2.

That every well-disposed Catholic wishing

'* Doblado's Letters from Spain, pp.

lali

—

l.Vi.1

who

be entitled to the benefit of one mass each,
provided that such member or subscriber shall die a
natural death, be six months a member of the institution,
and be clear of all dues at the time of their departure ; that
care shall be taken, by the surviving Superior and Rectors,
that such soul-masses are punctually obtained, pgreeable to

meaning of this institution.
" Rule 8. That the Superior, Rectors, and Council, be
empowered to make (as occasion may require) such bythe interest [intent ?] and

laws as they shall think expedient, provided they do
not interfere with the spirit of these Rules ; said bylaws are to be laid before the body at large for their
approbation

:

and that four shall form a quorum on the

Council.

" Rule

9.

That the Superior

shall,

on

every

All-

Souls' day, advance to the parish Priest of James's-street

chapel whatever

sum

is

necessary for obtaining an insertior.

in the mortality -Ust of the altar the

names of

the parents

and friends, of all the subscribers to this institution, to be recommended to the prayers of the congregation at evrry mass throughout the year.
" Subscriptions received and subscribers registered w
2 o 2
relations,

I

PURGATORY.
chapel on every

the

Wednesday

from seven

evening,

o'clock until nine, and in the school-room adjoining the
chapel, on the first Sunday of February, May, August,

gation ; and yet they will not perform these services, no?
even recommend them, unless they be regularly paid for it.
How can a man represent himself as such a monster, and

and November, being quarterly days, from ten o'clock

yet hold

until one.

I

" The books

be opened for the inspection of sub-

to

scribers."

"J. Coyne, Printer.

"

Review

Sep-

for

tember, 1818, page 109, shows that a Furgatorian Society

was established in London
" The Roman Catholics

in

1810

in

London have an

of Sunday-schools, and the reader

under which

title

:

may

association

be edified by the

has been instituted, and by some of

it

its

rules.
It is called a ' Spiritual Association, in honour
of the most holy Trinity, and under the protection of the

blessed Virgin

Mary,

for the relief of souls in purgatory,

and instruction of the ignorant.'

"All moneys acquired by

this charity, from subscripbe destined to provide that the
holy sacrifice of the mass be offered for the intentions of
the Society, and for the support of the schools.
" At the death of any member, mass shall be said three
times for the repose of his (or her) soul.
Masses shall
be said every month for the deceased members of the

tions or otherwise, shall

Sodality in gen?ral.
ciety shall be

:

First,

The
The

The deceased members.

standing intentions of this Sosoul most in need.

The

Thirdly,

Secondly,

welfare of the

living subscribers.

"

A member may enter the names of his departed parents

or friends on the books of the Society

persons shall be deemed
of

members

;

and such deceased

of the same, and partake

spiritual advantages, as long as their subscriptions

its

continue to be paid.

" The rosary of the bleised Virgin Mary

shall be said

daily for the intentions of the Society, and on no account

whatever be omitted." -f[" Let the reader attend to these documents. The former
Society, he will observe, was instituted about two years
ago. J
He will also observe that it is countenanced by the
Clergy, at least those of

St. .fames's.;

Let him then advert

chapel.

for

h. Id in the

it is

of

to the objects

are to rflieve suffering souls in purgatory,

They

it.

particularly

members of the Society, when they shall go
and their relations who are already there, by
And what are these
the most easy means imaginable.
means ? V\'hy, paying a penny per week, as the easithose of the

thither,

est

manner of

raising

natural to ask to

thus

expanded

?

for they

Clergy,

these, there is

money

whom
and

this

the

alone

to

procure masses.

money

answer

can give

is

must

be.

But,

them.

It is

which

to go,

To

is

the

besides

mentioned, in the ninth rule, a kind of
namely,
;

subordinate help to the poor sufl^ering souls
insertion into the mortality-list of the altar,

mends

which recom-

tliem to the prayers of the congregation at every

mass throughout the year; and this privilege, also, is to
be purchased of the parish Priest of St. James's by the
Society.

["'In what

a light does this

Thc-y believe, or

at least

place

the priesthood!

they teach, that the

frientls

of

flock are lying weltering in a lake of fire, from
which they could deliver them by saying masses for them,
and recommending them to the prayers of the congre-

their

* M'O.ivin's Protestant, vol. ii.. No. Ixxvii., pp. 210—212.
t Uii.irtorly Review, vol. xix., p. lUl), 110, note.
i TliLs was written in IH15.

£•*

;

that

means

following article in the Quarterly

his head in civilized so-iety

it

may

coolly wait

By

is

What

?

my
till

power of relieving
be

1

shall

!

suffering torments so dread-

continue to suffer them for ages

have the means in

shall I

Price Three Pence."*

The

ful
I

up

believe that a single soul

it

paid, before I

that

;

and yet

;

use these

men be
brought to believe, that this is the religion given to us for
our salvation, by our kind and merciful Father in heaven?
By what arguments can the poor be convinced that a system of extortion, which gives so manifest a preference to
?

what

process of reasoning

the rich, can be that Gospel which

peculiarly to the poor

was

to

can

be preached

?

[" 'But the reader may be most surprised to learn, that
and conscientious individuals belong
to this Society, and conduct it.
The very style of correctness with which the rules of it are composed and arranged the care and foresight with which they are fenced
and guarded, show them to be the work of a man of
judgment and prudence. The fifth rule provides that
the money shall be disposed of to the most necessitated
Clergymen, who must give receipts for what they are paid.
The sixth marks precisely the order and consanguinity in
which the benefits of the Society are to be extended, to
parents, relations, and friends.
The seventh gives encouragement to persons conducting the business of the
Society, and provides, that a subscriber, in order to obtain
the benefit of it, must be of six months' standing; must
die a natural death ; and must be clear of all dues at the
time of his departure.
The ninth rule seems to be intended to provide a kind of remuneration for the use of
the chapel of St. James's ; for it confines the money that
is to be expended in procuring the prayers of congregations, to the Priest of that parish.
There is one point,
indeed, which seems to be left very vague and indeterminate ; namely, what precise eff^ect the masses and prayers
will have, whether they will relieve the souls from purgatory immediately, or whether they will only shorten
intelligent, upright,

;

the d\iration of their sufferings.

That they may be

may

lieved at once from purgatory, that they

re-

even be

saved from going thither, by certain processes, or that
the precise relief may be ascertained, is manifest fiom

some of the indulgences quoted above; one of which
provides that he who complies with the terms of it shall
never see purgatory ; another, that if he were there, he
shall be delivered from it ; and another assures him of
Now, it would surely
ninety thousand years of respite.

who subscribe to
how much it would

be satisfactory, to those
they

knew

precisely

each soul, or what
that each

mass

be paying
relieved

:

;

because, for aught I see, they

for the relief of those

whereas,

doing, they could
relief of those

who

if

take to deliver

the exact diminution of suff*ering

is

effects

this Society, if

they

knew

who

may

are already finally

better

what they were

save that money, and apply
certainly need such aid.

I

it

am

to

the

afraid,

however, that the Clergy are too cunning to fix this matter with any great precision ; for nothing can be more profitable in this traffic

possibility of

than a

little

uncertainty.

any ease being procured by a
deceased,

for a dear friend recently

The

little

bare

money,

must be an almost

inducement to bestow it.
that m^n, with the light of
[" ' O, awful delusion
the Gospel shining ui)on them, should persuade themselves that tl e (>od of heaven would actually sell, for
money, lelef from some necessary pu gatioi, or some
irresistible

!
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CHAP. XII.

I

!

Look at this Society again, and
merited punishment !
say, whether it might not with much greater propriety be
denominated, A Society for the Relief of rucessitous Clcrpymen, than for the relief of souls in purgatory ! Survey

A

contributed (the poor usually give sixpence at each indul*

gence) entitles the donor to be a

and a

think

to

fit

other

submit them

to themselves,

profitable

who

;

constitutes a

that

'mass

;

shall be

and, in addition to this
said

every quarter for

who are interred in the burial-ground.' At Duckinfield, St Mary's, near Manchester, there is a Society attached to tlie chapel, termed St Marie's Society,
those

Among many

to examination.

equally

doctrines

situated in Wade-street, Poplar
privilege,

they themselves

than

of the Society

pound

of the Committee.'
[" In the Catholic Directory for 1842, it is announced
that 'monthly masses wiD be said for such benefactors as
will aid in paying off the debt on the chapel and schools

self-elected, incorporated

are not to be examined, further

member

yearly subscription of one

member

body
declare, that they alone ars commissioned by God, to
teach what he chooses should be known, respecting eternity and the world of spirits ; and that the truth of what
they teach, nay, and the reality of their commission,
the whole transaction.

301

they

them im-

which has for its object the liquidation of the heavy debt
upon the building. The members participate in the adpuritied, before they enter on the infinite rewards of their vantages of two masses offered up on the first 3Ionday
The subscription to be
implicit faith and obedience ; that they, by peribrming and J'uesday of every month.
certain mystical ceremonies or incantations, which they paid by a member is but one penny a week.'
'A
call mass, can shorten this torturing purgation, or release halfpenny per week' wiU enrol a member in the Asr
the soul from it altogether ; that they are warranted, nay, sociation for the Propagation of the Faith, which was
for aught I know, commanded by God, to exact money established in France in 1822 ; and, as an inducement to
for performing these masses, which money is to be appro- subscribe, the public are assured that 'numerous indulpriated to their own use ; and they countenance their gences have been gra.nted to the members of the Society
people in forming Societies to raise money, for the pur- by several Pontiffs.'
[" Hence it appears that the mainspring for the excitepose of purchasing masses from the most necessitous
among themselves. I appeal to any man of common dis- ment of Christian liberality is not the love of God in
cernment, if ever he met with a transaction, that bore Christ, but the delusive hopes of benefits to be received
fraud and imposture so legibly written on the face of it, for the souls of the living and the dead, from Popish
And yet, where can we look for deliver- masses and soleum requiems
In fact, there is scarcely
as this does
ance to our fellow-countrymen, from these tricks that are an institution or Society connected with the Romish
every day practised upon them, and for the sake of which Church, within the meshes of which, operdy or covertly,
they are studiously kept in the most profound ignorance ? is not thickly coiled the tortuous cunning of this wily,
No ray of light is permitted to reach Uiem ; and, lest by enslaving, and deadly doctrine of purgatory.
["Dr. Moore, in his Travels in Italy, (a. D. 1775,
any chance a passing gleam might shine upon them, they
are taught to shut their eyes, and to believe that every mentions a Society of persons who attend upon criminals
one is their enemy that would persuade them to look when under sentence of death, and collect money to pay
for masses to be said for the purpose of praying them out
around them.'" *]
teach, that the souls even of those
plicitly,

must go

to a place of

listen to

torment for a time, to be

!

!

[" From the Catholic Directory for 1838, it appears
Purgatorian Societies are still flourishing in the

of purgatory.

who was hung

death

and will not suffer the soul

;

(Tobias

Douay

iv. 11.

Among them

[''

is

said for the repose of his soul.

go into darkness.'

'

by

London

'

CoUege

in the Bishop's

-Again

factors.'

to the

'

the

to

that

'

all

members and beneand
'

are allured

bv

Fund

are

living

wealthy of their communion

and

dead.'

mem-

'The more

are appealed to in behalf of
'the struggling institution of the Catholic Free School of

St

Francis.'

'

even Purgatorian Societies in corruption.
It is called
" canting the corpse."' This is done very much after the
manner of an auctioneer, in the act of selling property
under the hammer ; for the term " canting " is used in
Ireland in the same sense as " auction " or " vendue" is

the oflfering of the holy sacrifice on the feast of St
' The Society of Catholic
Francis Xavier.'
Ladies, for
providing poor churches with the necessary altar Unen.

&c, seem to be even more highly favoured.
Once ever}- indulgence the most holy sacrifice is oflTered
up in behalf of the members of this Society. At the
decease of a member, one mass is said for her soul ; and,
vestments,'

employed in America. Previous to the funeral procession,
mass is performed for the soul of the deceased. Immediately at the close of this ceremony, and before the procession commences, the Priest proceeds to collect money from
the persons assembled. He begins by saying, " Who gives

•

week following All Souls, requiem is sung for all
the deceased members.
The smallest donation regularly
in the

[* Hall's Doctrine of Purgatory, and Practice of praying for tba
vol. ii., p.

212—215.

Tenth

edition.

|

land,

'

[* M'Gavin, Protestant,

•

There is one custom which prevails extensively in Ireand perhaps in other countries also, which excels

The

benefactors to this establishment are
promised 'an exceeding great reward in heaven;' and
also

'

for these

;

'

subscribers

the men.bers of the

money

and that the people were reminded of this
charity not only by inscriptions, but also by pictures.
Over the boxes,' says he, ' into which you are directed
to put your money, views of purgatory are painted in the
most flaming colours, where people are seen in all the
agonies of burning, raising their eyes to those unmindful
relations and acquaintances, who, rather than part with a
little money, allow them to remain in those abodes of
torments.' "*]
objects

a participation

say four masses each, every year, for

and benefactors,

bers

for its

benefactors

common Fund

Secular Clergy

the regulation,

bound

:

author also observes,

and against the walls

of convents, for the purpose of collecting

3Iission Fund,' whose

the promise of

in the benefit of four masses that are celebrated every

week

The

that boxes were fixed in churches,

version.)

the

subscribers are tempted

to

witnessed the execution of a criminal

for the fifth

committed.

In that for the year 1841, several
charitable institutions are enumerated, prefaced with the
apocryphal motto, ' Alms deliver from all sin, and from
of Ossory.

diocess

He

murder he was known to have
During the time the body was suspended on
the gallows, the members of this Society went to a neighbouring church, and remained there while a mass was

ihat

'

Dead, examined, pp. 322—3:24, 344,

145.]

'
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"

nearest rela-

that

was pending while

and the most liberal contributors.
When the first announcement i-s made, ons gives in his
name by pronouncing it aloud, coming forward and laying
down his offering, as it is called, on the table, or on a plate

rich

proprietor,

for the soul of the faithful departed ?

are the

tives

'I'he

first

1

I

was

A

certain

months

before,

at Alicant.

aving died about six

money, the Priest

money to the Church sufficient to purchase twelve
thousand masses for his soul : but after a few of these had
been said, the masses were discontinued ; and the process
was brought by the heir to recover the sum left for the
masses, the Church having failed to fulfil the condition

proclaims aloud the offerer's name, and immediately adds,
" Who will give more for the soul of the departed "

upon which the money was bequeathed. The defence set
up was sufficiently singular. Those upon whom the duty

another comes forward, names himself, and lays
the money : and thus the ceremony proceeds as

of saying thesi masses devolved, willing to be excused
from the labour, interceded with the Bishop, who inter-

The Priest,
long as there is any person to contribute.
however, does not forget to utter a blessing on each as he

ceded with His Holiness the Pope : the defence against
the claim was the production of the Pope's letter, which

laid

on the

coffin

done, and while he

for the purpose.
is

laying

down

As
his

soon as this

is

.''

Then
down

his offering on the coflin or table, by saying,
" God bless you." Thus the process continues while any
money can be obtained. That success on these occasions
is considerable, we may conclude, from the strong belief
of purgatory in the minds of his hearers, and various

presents

affecting peculiarities coimected with the event,

the

and neighbours of the deceased are touched with
lo^s and prospective

friends
all

when

the feelings which the recent

sufferings of a beloved relative can inspire.

Protestants,

notwithstanding their rejection of the doctrine, have been
known to contribute liberally at such seasons, being in-

duced thereto by the sympathies of human nature, which
However,
obtain great power under these circumstances.
the appeal of the Priest is never made in vain, and for
We have witthe most part the success is abundant.
nessed these scenes

many

times in the north of Ireland,

and we learn the custom prevails throughout the whole
country.

informed.

know

to

tended

;

Roman

Whether it obtains in other places we are not
Our description is what we have seen, and

be practised, so far as our acquaintance exand it was as general as the occurrence of
Catholic funerals, and appeared to produce no

disgust or opposition.*
10.

The

it,

encourage, inculcate, and establish

merchandise of souls.
The instances given in our last
paragraph afford striking proofs of this.
The cases that
could be given to exemplify it, are so numerous, that a
volume could not contain them and so dark and atrocious
are they as to surpass the belief of ingenuous Protestants,
;

who have

not been conversant with these evil deeds of the
Indeed, this unchristian traffic is carried on
Papacy.
with unblushing effrontery in Romnn Catholic countries,
and even in those which are professedly Protestant ; and
although the practice is conducted with considerable
caution and privacy, there are instances of frequent occur-

rence to prove, that purgatory
traffic in

human

by his sovereign authority,

declared,

is

the great

market

for

In Westmoreland county, Pennsylvania, a curious case
It was a suit instituted
was brought before the Court.
against the Priest, who lived in that neighbourhood, by
heirs, because his Reverence liad not said the proper and
prescribed numb'^r of mass?s for a deceased relative, which
the price of a fann called for, that had been bequeathed to
the Priest or Church, for the purpose of laying out its
value in masses to be said for the repose of his soul. Con-

and

effect,

be as beneficial to the soul of the deceased, as the celebration of twelve thousand ma-sses. The decision upon the
case had not been given when I left Alicant
but as it
involved a question touching the Pope's spiritual power,
the probabilities are, that His Holiness would prove an
:

The argument of the counsel in
for the heir.
support of the claim was merely non-fulfilment of the
stipulated duty : while the argument of the Church was,
overmatch

that the deci.-ased

certain extent, for

had intended to benefit his soul to a
which he left a certain sum of money
soul was benefited to the same extent

and that since his
by the performance of twelve, as of twelve thousand
masses, the intention of the deceased was equally fulfilled, and the money therefore equally the property of
But this evidently leaves room
those who fulfilled it.
for a rejoinder, as to the power and value of the Pope's
letter."*

["

The devout

departed souls

churches

to

is

The

to benefit

know

people

be taken out of purgatory, and you

an advertisement against the doors of

Hoy

:

Bourgoing, "

desire," says

universal in .Spain.

is

the day a soul

se

saca anima

;

'

To-day a soul

is

de-

After the death of any person the masses are
without end however poor the relations may be, they
must deprive themselves of every thing for the repose of
The masses a man
the soul of their departed friend.
livered.'

:

appoints to be said for liim after his death are privileged
his soul is preferred to his creditors.

by his

:

Philip V. ordered,

of the place where he should
mass the same day for the repose of his soul

will, all the Priests

die to say

besides which, they were to celebrate during three days,

many masses as possible ; and
might not fail in his purpose, he further commanded an hundred thousand masses to be said in his
before privileged altars, as
that he

behalf, the surplus of as

duct him

souls.

that the celebra-

masses should have the same

tion of twelve

frequently see

doctrine of purgatory, and the practices which

are connected with

left

many

as were necessary to con-

heaven, reversible to poor solitary souls, concerning whom no person bestowed a thought.' " +
[The subjoined bill of masses, said for the dead, we
to

have transcribed from a curious collection of letters and
other documents relating to the Royal Military and Hospitaller X Order of Knights of St. Lazarus, which are

The
preserved in the library of the British Museum.
volume is numbere f d85f)of the Additional Manuscripts,
and endorsed

Messrs. Chevaliers de

•'

Mont Cannel,"

siderable excitement was raised in consequence.

The Church of Rome, infallible and always the same,
knows how to carry on her merchandis"^ in the souls of
men in a wholesale way. Thus Hrnry D. Inglis,
in his Account of Spain, gives the following case:
" I was greatly amused by the history of a law-suit

[* Inglis's Spnin in
[t BourK<>i"«'s

vol.

ii.,

pp. 2.34— SWj.

Tenth

Second edition.

2.34, 2.35.

pp.
State of Spain, vol.
li.,

iv.,

pp. 272,

[*

Hospitallers, an Order of religious Kniglits, wlio
at .leru.-i.'iliiin, wherein pil-'rinis were received.

lionpitnl

Pope Clement V.
plars,

edition.

Modem

vol.

8vo.

•2^:i.

London, IHoa]

whom,

h.v

misdemeanours.

* See M'Oavin'g Protestant,

\KW,

at Jeriiaal'.!ni,

tninsfeiTed the effects

and

a Council liexi at Vicnne. he suppressed
Tlie.se Ho.spiuillcrs

and are now

built

To

revenu.'.s of the

were called

Kn

called Knlglitg of .Malta.

r<ir

an

these

Temtheir

Rhts of St, .luho

PURGATORY.

C«Ai». iti.

'ME>IOKANnUM OF MASSES, WHICH HAVE BEEN
SAID IN THE CHURCH OF THE RELIGIOUS
CARMELITES, CALLED (THOSE) OF THE HOLY
SACRAMENT DES BILLETTES,' ON THE DAYS
or THE PROMOTIONS OF MESSIEURS THE
KNIGHTS OF THE ROYAL, MILITARY, AND HOSPITALLER ORDER OF OUR LADY OF MOUNT

S(a

and twenty livres for masses for the dead, which shall b*
said only once a year.

" Ordered,

the lant {day) of February, 1705.

'

<:aRMEL,

and of

LAZARUS.

ST.

" b.

DE Breget.

[" I, the undersigned Monk, Priest (and) Sacristan of
the Carmehtes Biilettes, acknowledge to have received
of 3Ionsieur de Breget, General-Treasurer of the Orders
Our Lady of Mount Carmel and of St. Lazarus, the

of

1702.

—One

3.

April 8

10.

May 14
May 29

10.

20. July

LIVRES.
mass in the tribone

10
church 20
in the choir of the church 20
service for the dead the day after

One mass
One mass

A

20

in the choir of the

20.

at Paris this 18th of JMarch, 1705.*

Benjamin, Sacristan des Billettes." -f-]

" F.

20

the festival
3.

sum of one hundred and ninety-seven livres for the
account settled, from the 8th of April, 1/02, to the 7th
of February, 1705, a discharge for which has been given

August 6
A mass in the tribune
10
December 18
A service for the dead on the
day after St. Lazarus' (day)... 20

"It has been estimated

that the Neapolitan Clergy extort between tive-and-thiny and forty tbou^nd pounds per annum from
docks, under pretence 01 ' clearing souls from purThis subject affonis a frtquent topic for puipit oratory
gatory

[*

ail classt'S of their
!

'

1703.

A mass

February 11
10.

March

20.

—A mass

10

in the tribune

in the

low choir of the

20

church
10.

March 25

10.

April 29.

mass

^A

in the

low choir of the

church

3.

20.

June

2.

—A mass in the low choir of the
church
—A mass the tribune
in

A

July 17

service for the dead on the

December

18.

—A

day

20
10

day
20

after the festival

20.

20

20

1704.
3.

A

January 31

20. July 17.

—A

mass

10

in the tribune

service for the dead on the

day

3.
3.

—A
A

mass
mass in the tribune

in the tribune

tr.iveller relates a recent instance of the manner in
' He was one of
is handled.
a crowded auditory, when tlie
drum-eccles astic opened his discourse with a deiu^e of rhetorical
bedevilment, admirably calculated to warm his hearers' imaginations.
At last he made an appeal to the souls in purgatory tliemselves, and
they wore heard responding with a doleful tale of their suft'erings.
The Preacher then turned round to the congregation, exclaiming.
That voice irhich you heard tf<« your brother't, your mother't, your
sitn's, or dauyhter't : but he appeared very wary of saying it was a
wife's or husband's.
It was most edifying to mark the adroitness
with which he played upon his hearers' consciences ; nor was it to
small purpose, for he gleaned a harvest of alms which made his eves
glisten with delight, and, doubtlessly, effected the release of many a
it

lor.ured soul &om tR^nsmundane pains and perialties that very day.
occasions even dramatic clap-traps are played off bv the
brethren of the cowl and rosary but this farce is never adventured,
excepting before a select audience, and then rockets are let off behind
the altjir, as a type of the ascent of souis from purgatory into
;

paradise.'

[t

20

after the festival

November 23
December 23

modem

On some

service for the dead on the
after St. Lazarus' (day)...

and a
which

10
10

" MEMOIRB DES MESSES, QUI O.VT ETE DITS DA.VS L'eGI.ISB
DES RELIGIEl'X CARHES DITS DIT ST. SACREMEXT DES BII,LS.TTES, Avi JOIRS DES PROMOTIONS DE MESSIEURS LEa
CHEVALIERS DE l'oRDRB ROYAL, MILITAIRE, KT HOSPITALIEB
DE XOIRE DAUE DE UONT CARJIEI. ET DE ST. LAZAKE.

1705.

January 25
3. February 5
20. February 7

A
A
A

3.

—

mass
mass

in the tribune

10

in the tribune

10

service for the dead on the

day after St. Lazarus' (day), the
ceremony of which was postponed to this day
20

3.

10.
10.

iO.

.1.

20.

above services have been per-

[" Monsieur de Breget, Chancellor and General-Treasurer of the Order, is most humbly requested to pay the
Reverend Father Sacristan des Billettes the sum of three
hundred and ten livres contained in the present memorandum, which has been adjusted, subject to the pleasure
of Monseigneur the Grand-Master, and
Council of the Order.

Messieurs the

« Paris, Febriiary 23d, 1705.

so
la

tribune

10

.

— Un

service des defimcts le
de St. Lazare

lendemain
SO

—

Le 18 Ducembre.

3.

—
—
—
—
—

.

. .

f§te

— Un

10

20
20
SO
10

so

service des ddfuncts le lendemain

de St. Lazare

sO

1704.
3.

20.

3.
3.

"SiLVEST. DE SaULEUX.
3.

[" Mgr. the Grand-Master and the Council have ascertained (or fixed) the present bill at one hundred and
ninety-seven (livres), and (have) determined that, in

Le 18 Dilcembre.

20.

10.
10.

formed.

—
fete
— Une messe dans

20.

10.

the

Le 6 AoOst.

Le 1 1 Fe vrier. Une messe dans la tribune
Le io Mars. Une messe dans le bas cfaoeur de I'eglise .
Le 25 Mars. Une messe dans le bas chceur de I'l'glise . .
Le 29 Avril. Une messe dans le bas chceur de I'eglise
Le 2 Juin. Une messe dans la tribune
Le 17 Juiliet. Un tervice des defuncts le lendemain de la

3.

certify that

—
—
—

1703.

Total, three hundred and ten livres...310

[" I

17ff2.
UVRXa.
LeSAvril. Une messe dans la tribune
10
Le 14 May. I'ue mes^e dans le choeur de I'^g'.ise
SO
Le iS May. Une iiies»e dans le chotur de I'eglise
Su
Le iU Juiilec. Cn service des defuncts le lendemain de la

3.

20.

— Une me^e dans tribune
10
17 Juillet. — Un service des defuncts
lendemain de la
'ete
so
Le 23 Novenibre. — Une messe dans la tribune
10
Decembre. — Une messe dans la tnbime
Le
10
1705.
Le ^ Janvier. — Une messe dans
trihiue
10
Le 5 Fcvri.— Une me.sse dans
tribime
10
Le
Le

31 Janvier

la

le

-23

la

la

Le 7 Fevri.— Un

ser\ice des defuncts
L:>zare, dont ia

le
lend, de St.
ctremonie a ete remise

a ce jour

20

future, three livres only shall be paid for

low masses in
the tribune, in consideration of the fees which the
R(everend) F(athers) have out of the admission fees ; *
[" * fhat

the fees paid by the Knights on their admission into
the Orders of our Lady of Mount Cannel, and of St. Lazarus."
is,

Total, trois cent dix li/res cy

310

[" Je certifie leg services cy dessus avoir ^t^ faitz
[" Monsieur de Breget. Chanceher et Tresorier-General de I'Ordr*,
est tris humblement prie de payer au Reverend P re Sacristain dea
Billettes

U

somme de

trois cent dix Uvres, continue

au present
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[" In what high repute the doctrine of salvation from
puTgatory, by donations of property to the Clergy, was
held when Popery was in its best days, may be fairly
gathered from the tenor of those which were made to tbe
Church.
few extracts from the History of Whitby,

A

where many such cases appear, will
subject

I

I

1

this

my own

soul, for a free,

pure, and perpetual alms.'

["

'

To

all

I

I

upon

[" ' William Bote, to all that see or hear these letters,
whether present or to come, greeting: Know ye that I have
given, granted, and by this my present charter confirmed,
to God and Saint Clary's in Godeland, and to the fraternity serving God there, one toft in l/ocintun, (query,
Lockington, near Beverley ?) which is between those of
Thomas and Martin, for the souls of my father and
mother, and for the salvation of

:

cast light

:

Thomas de
sons of holy Mother Church.
Know ye, that I have granted, and by

Coleville, greeting
this

my

:

charter confirmed, for a perpetual alms, the dona-

which Alan de Percy made to the church of St.
Peter and St. Hilda at "Whitby, and to the Monks of that
place serving God
namely, two carucates of land, the
one in Oxenham, and the other in Hetune, for the
redemption of my own soul, and for the salvation of my
tion

;

I

i

ancestors.'

["

Know'

i

I

who

see or hear these letters, that I,
have given the church of Crosseby
Ravenswart, with two carucates of land, to the church of
St Peter and St. Hylda at Wyteby, and to the Monks
serving God there, free and clear from every exaction, for
'

Thorfine, and

j

all

my heir,

:

I

i

;

'.

j

I

If

we

tlic Council of Tr^nt.
VVe
have shown, that though this Council forbade that which
tends to superstition and filthy lucre, by confirming and
re-enacting suffrages for the dead hy masses, alms, prayers,
&c., it has virtually annulled what it ordained respecting
superstition and lucre, and has established this merchandise in souls, and has taught and practised the sin
Accordingly, the Church
of simony in its worst form.
of Rome and the Council of Trent are condemned by the
twenty-third canon of the Council of Constantinople,
which was held in the year 6n"2. The canon says, " that

practical effect the decisions of

no Bishop,
thing

nicating

be

but freely imparted

sold,

without any trick."

n. The

doclrine of punratory is a pov/erful engine to

work upon the feelings, fears, and passions of an ignorant
and deluded peo))le.
It w^'re easy to give sp?cimens
of passionate discourses, in which the doctrme of purgatory has been employed to create the most afflicting
feelings with which a human soul could be exercised.
Not only has the public Preachei, but the private priestly
adviser

made

also,

use

of this doctrine to

arouse the

Gospel, which sheds light upon immortality, they have

make

their benefactors believe, that the doctrine

Gruid-Mais'.re, et de Messieurs
23 F^vrier, mil sept cent et cinq.

le

du

bon

Coiiseil

"
[" Mgr.

le

Grand- Maistre

plaisirs

de MonseigTieur

de I'Ordre.

A

le

Paris, le

SiLVBST. DB SaITI.EUX.

et le Coiiseil ont ri'gl^ le present mt'nioire

k cent qiiatre vingt dix sept, etarreste, qu" a I'advenir on ne payera
messes basses de la tribune qu' a trois livrcs, attendu les retributions que le R. P. ont dans les droits de passage, et les messes
des morts qui ne se diront que d'un fois par an a vingt livres.
Arrest^, le dernier de F6vrier, 1705.
" B. DK Brkoet."
les

[" Je, sousign^ Religieux, Pr*tre, Sacristain des Cannes Billettes,
reconnois avoir re9U de Monsieur de Breget, Tr^sorier-Gt'ni?ral des
Ordres de Notre Dame de Mont Canuel et de St. Lazaro, la somnie
de cent quatre vingt dix sept livrcs, pour le memoire arreste, depuis le
huit Avril, mil sept cent deux, jiisqii'au Septe. Ftvrier, mil sept
cent cinq, dont quittance faite k Paris, ce dix huit Mars, mil sept
cent cinq.
" F. BfNJAMIN, SaCRFSTAIN DKS BlLLETlES.

Roman

Catholic book, printed in London, 1796, and
entitled 'Meditations on the four last Thin; s for every Day of the
Month,' we meet with the following direction- ' Recoiiiniciid yourself to the Blessed Virgin, to your guardian ungcl, to your patrons,
"
»nd tl r, souls in purgatory.'

[" * In a

Instead of calling forth the truth of the

engendered fear in their minds, and then practised the
deception which has been grounded on these fears.
12. This unscriptural doctrine is nothing more than

The

gross and grievous falsehood.

impositions practised

would fill volumes.
our readers to those who have entered fully into
a detailed account of them.+
By praying
13. It is pernicious to the souls of men.
for the m.ost wicked, as being only in purgatory, Papistft

by the priesthood in reference

to this

We refer

are strongly tempted to conclude, that no

Church go
fears

memoire, qui a ^t^ arrests, sous

I

for giace is not to

or any

commu-

than deceived.

interest to

!

demand money

shall

the communicant on account of his

[" Purgatory might well keep up its credit, when its
advocates were so amply rewarded for fanning the penal,
purging flame. Whether those who gave such gifts for
the redemption and salvation of their own souls, tiie souls
of their ancestors, and the souls of their posterity, obtained
redemption and sahation, or were swindled out of their
land, and cheated out of their souls, the convents were
enriched ; whether the ' fraternity of Monks served God
there,' or kissed ini.ig?s, or prayed to the Virgin Mary,

Lord William

recommended themselves to the souls in purgatory,*
they lived well, and went on thrivingly ; and it was their

'

;

Deacon

Priest, or

froiTi

ancestors.'

my

or

j

be stated, that these are abuses of the doctrine,
more than carrying into

it

reply, that they are nothing

de Romnr, and his wife, and their sons p.nd daughters,
and for the salvation of our own souls, and tliose of our

a perpetual alms, for the salvation of

I

the monasteries."*]

sympathies of near relatives, by informing them that their
deceased friends were in this place of torment ; and have
accomplished their lucrative but nefarious purposes, by
extorting money, through the medium of sporting with
the fears of the ignor.tnt, who ought rather to be taught

i

I

of purgatory is as true as the Bible, and that its fire would
be as beneficial to the soul, as donations of land were to

to hell

about this

;

fictitious place, the

state of constant anxiety respecting

How

relatives.

—"

V\'ith lies

whom

members of theii

and by creating many imaginary
pious are kept in a

themselves and theii

applicable are the words of the Prophet

ye liave

made

the heart of the righteous sad,

have not made sad ; and strengthened the hands
of the wicked, that he should not return from his wicked
way, ty promising him life." (Kzek. xiii. 22.) How
admirably does this picture of the Prophet answer the
deception practised by the inventions of purgatory !
I

Purgatory connects

14.

of the Church of

A

belief in the

of

its

itself

with

the corrupt

Rome, both in doctrine and in
dogmas of Popery, and the

ceremonies, are perfectly consistent with a

wickedness.

In the Church of

Rome

it is

state

practice.

practice
life

of

not necessary

[* The Pursuit; or, a Reply to N. Gilbert's Second Defence of
Popery, in a Series of Letters, by John Slack, pp. 157 159. 8vo.

—

Whitby,

ini.3.]

Tenth edit.
t See M
See also Master-Key to Popery, by Anthony Cnvin: and m;iny Roman Catholic authors. Consult e-ipocialiy the Bruviurium Romanum
in four ihicU volume^, Hvu.
"Gavin's Protestant, vol.

ii..

pp. .5.51— .MT.
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man be renewed in the spirit of his mind, or that
he should crucify the flesh, with its affections and lusts.
If he has bien baptized, this makes him a new creature in
that a

This, they assert, constitutes

ecclesiastical estimation.

him

member

and he cannot be deprived of
this connexion with the Saviour, unless he become a
His mortal sins are washed
heretic, or excommunicated.
away, as it respects their eternal punishment, every time
he confesses and receives absolution from the Priest.
Uis venial or smaller sins do not render him liable to
He makes confession, and receives
eternal punishment.
a

of Christ

;

absolution, as often as he pleases, provided he can affoid
to

pay

he

is

while

;

he

his death

knowledge

it

is

evident by his whole conduct, that

and that even
unholy and depraved.

for heaven,

unfit

is

sufficient in the

hour of
There remains

to the

minds of Roman Catholics

to convince them, that persons

dying with the pollutions

of sin unremoved cannot enter into heaven without undergoing a purification ; and this suggests to them the
But true
reasonableness and necessity of purgatory.
Christianity requires no such middle state, in order to
purge men from the guilt or pollution of sin. Through
Jesus Christ is preached the forgiveness of sins. " By
him all that believe are justified from all things." (Acts
"The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses from
xiii. 38, 39.)
all sin.
If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighte-

3Ud

was never

O

lost ?

How

lost.

can that be found that was not

subtle finders, that can find things (and

God

For that cowlish dehverance,
their scalary losings, their Papal spoUations, and other
No, these be so
such their figments, they camiot find.
lost, as they themselves grant, that though they seek them
never so diligently, yet they shall not rind them, except perchance they hOjie to see them come in again with their
names.
And that then money-gathering may return
again, and deceit walk about the country, and so stablish
But to what end this
their kingdom in all kingdoms.
chiding between the children of the world, and the children
of light will come, only He knoweth that once shall judge
they be

will) ere

them both."

lost.

*

[In conclusion, " (I.) It has often been asked, how the
punishments of purgatory can possibly ali'ect the departed ?
And there is something, little less than infatuation, in the

by Roman Catholics upon the
more cautious and enlightened among them employ the mo«t guarded language,
and do not profess to determine what the nature of the
punishments may be. But the great mass of the people
belief generally entertained
subject.

1

am aware

that the

are accustomed to believe purgatory to be a place of penal

Now who

fire.

aie they on

Disembodied souls

may

whom

the Hre

act ?

is to

You
human body by

immaterial, spiritual beings.

:

talk of inflicting a

wound upon

the

means of a word, or yet more by means of a thought or
you may talk of cutting and maiming the
a feeling,
cient, not only to atone for sin, but also to cleanse from bodily members, by means of an idea which exists only
all pollutions.
in the mind ; and you would not talk more irrationally
[Well might Hugh Latimer, Bishop and Martyr, ob- than if you were to speak of injuring, or in any way affectThe
serve, " They that begot and brought forth that our ing, the immaterial soul, by means of material fire.
old ancient purgatory pick-purse, that was swaged and thing is an absolute absurdity.
cowled with a Franciscan's cowl, put upon a dead man's
["(2.) The dogma of purgatory is founded on the
ousness." (I

John

i.

7, 9.)

The

blood of Christ

back, to the fourth part of his sins, that that was utterly

be spoiled, and of none other, but of our most prudent
Lord Pop?, and of him as oft as him listed : that satis-

to

factory, that missal, that scalary

:

they, I say, that were

the wise fathers and genitors of this purgatory, were, in

my

mind, the wisest of

all

their generation,

and so

far

pass both the children of light, and also the rest of their
company, that they both are but fools, if ye compare them

j

with these.

was a pleasant

It

fiction,

—

is suffi-

and from the be-

assumption of the insufficiency of Christ's atonement.
We have had occasion frequently to bring forward
against the several tenets of the

this objection

Roman

Defective and fallacious views of
Church.
the work of the Redeemer, of the nature of his sacrifice,
and of its efficacy, constitute one of the grand errors
This has
that run through the whole Popish system.
already been proved with reference to ti e dog r a of
Catholic

the

sacrifice

of the mass, and that of justification by

I

ginning so profitable

I

•

to the feigners of

it,

that almost,

I

I

;

we

shall find

it

as clearly applicable to the

of purgatory.

got by dead men's tributes and

of a place of torment beyond death for those for

If there be

gifts.

some

England, that would this sweating of- the world to be
with no less policy kept still, than it was bom and
brought forth in Rome, who then can accuse Christ of
lying ?
No, no ; as it hath been ever true, so it shall be,

much

that the children of the world be
i

:

dare boldly say, there hath been no Kmperor, that hath
gotten more by taxes and tallages, of them that were alive,
than these the very and right begotten sons of the world,
in

j

works

making

wiser, not only in

their things, but also in conserving them.

not what

it is,

but somewhat

it

is I

wot, that

I

wot

some men

is,

dogma

Nothing can be more manifest than that

it

in fact, questioning the sufficiency of Christ's atone-

ment almost
Christ died,
for those

many

in so

—

words, to assert the existence

whom

where they must continue to satisfy
for which he shed his most precious

a place

very sins

An

inspired Aptostle declares that ' the blood of
Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin.'
read in another passage, that ' by one offering he hath

blood.

We

for ever perfected

them

self assures his people,

that are sanctified.'

on

whom

God him-

the blood of the cove-

be so loth to see the abuse of this monster, purgatory,
which abuse is more than abominable : as who should
say, there is none abuse in it, or else as though there can
be none in it.
They may seem heartily to love the old

nant has been sprinkled, ' I will be merciful to your
unrighteousness, and your sins and your iniquities I will
remember no more.' And we are toid, that Christ ' hath

thing, that thus earnestly endeavour

supposition of a purgatory, sin

them
an hair by

crafty,

sacrifice of

hnnself '
is

But, upon the

not yet fully expiated,

thing.

thing will come

Thereby it ariseth, that some men
maugre of all men's heads,
have found purgatory.
I
cannot tell what is found.

make

put away sin by the

They would not set
the name, but and, in addition to all that the Redeemer has borne, there
They be not so ignorant, no they be must be sufferings on our part, nevertheless; yea, sufferbut that they know if the name come again, the ings even beyond the period of our dissolution.
We read

old name.
for the

to restore his

after.

their cracks, that they,

This, to pray for dead folks,

—

this is not found, for it

We

of

' the
unsearchable r ches of Christ's grace.'
read
of 'his love that passeth knowledge.' The New Testa-

[* Latimer's Sermons, vol. L, pp. 47,

4&

Svo. edit.]
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ment abounds with the amplest assurances, and with the
most afFacting proofs and illustrations, of that love. But
for all the kindness of his heart, upon the supposition of a
purgatory, he must, notwithstanding, have lett the proof
of his weakness behind him, since there

yet a temporary

is

which his ransomed people must be immured.
Those who believe not only in the ineffable kindness, but
those who
in the unlimited power, of the Redeemer,
know the evidence with which Scripture abounds, in
favour of the infinite preciousness and virtue of his blood,
and of the infinite sufficiency of the atonement which he
made for sin, can judge how utterly, and with what unmingled abhorrence, a doctrine which foully degrades and
hell in

—

dishonours both,

The

["(3.)
the

is to

be reprobated.

idea of a purgatory

wisdom of God.

I

incompatible with

might take even higher ground,

and assert that the very justice of the divine procedure is
hereby called in question.
God has laid the sins of men
upon the head of Christ as their substitute, and he has
exacted the full amount of satisfaction from him which
was due

these sins

for

;

he has even declared himself

well-pleased with the substitution, and the sacrifice, and
the

What

righteousness of Christ.

then, can there be for any farther claim to be

whom

ground,

equitable

made upon

Hi

?
If even human parents, under the impulse)
merely of natural affection, revolt from the idea of tor*
menting their own offspring, shall it be believed that our

of them

Father In heaven takes delight in the sufferings of his
and that he will not let slip an opportunity

creatures,

own Son has borne
The suspicion
dogma which implies

of imposing sufferings, although his
their sins in his

own body on

the tree ?

base as it is unfounded ; and a
such a suspicion can only be rejected with detestation.
["(5.) The idea of temporary punishment, of whatever kind, after death
the idea of a place of purgation

is

—
—

and of moral discipline

is

a self-contradiction.

Even

in

the present world, the visitations of divine providence,

with
is

tsoot.

all

the alleviations with which they are mingled, are

often hard to bear, and they often engender

murmuring

and discontent. We may hence, therefore, judge what
the effect would necessarily be in a state where there was
nothing but punishment.
If, amongst the myriads around
us, we saw, and in our own minds we felt, nothing but
suffering; and if pure suffering, however light its pressure,

were continued

to us,

for ages or for centuries

;

without one joy intervening,

it is

impossible but that some-

thing more than intolerable dejection would be created

God, suspicion of his goodness, would

dissatisfaction with

more usual effect of conBut the wisdom of God is tinued suffering were not produced, and the mind was not
more deeply implicated than his justice. It must be hardened irrecoverably, and rendered more resolutely and

those for

Christ died, seeing that their substitute

has satisfied in their stead
stiU

and

human

salvation,

from

first

and that
it is set before us as the very mightiest and most stupendous of all the divine contrivances.
If ever there was
a plan on which the very utmost resources of God have
been bestowed, and in which all that his wisdom and his
power could do, have been done, this is the scheme.
Has, then, this scheme proved a failure ? Has the method of reconciliation which God devised been found
altogether inadequate ?
Has God been outdone ? Has
hs wisdom been thwarted ? Have his deepest purposes
been confounded ? Or, in order to prevent entire defeat,
in all its parts, is of divine origin,

—

has a new expedient been adopted
and a clumsy and
miserable patchwork introduced, of human sufl^erings in a
future world, eking out the deficiencies and oversights of
the divine plan

["(4.)

The

?

idea of a purgatory

We

the mercy of God.

'full of compassion,'
in mercy.'

We

is

read that he

'ready

incompatible with

slow

'

is

are told that

'

to anger,'

and 'plenteous

to forgive,'

he doth not

ingly, nor grieve the children of men.'

'

afflict will-

God

is love,'

' Herein is
one inspired writer informs us.
love, not that
we loved God, but that God loved us, and sent his Son
' Herein
to be a propitiation for our sins.'
God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet

sinners, Christ died for us.'

memorial

This

to all generations,

'

is

name and

his

The Lord,

his

the Lord God,

merciful and gracious, long-sufTering, and abundant in

goodness and truth ; keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin.'
It was pure love
on tlie part of God tliat led him not to spare his onlybegotten Son, but to deliver

and

if

it is

'

'

is it to

to the riches

be believed,

by the blood of
should

him up

we have redemption through

according

yet

to death for

own

Son, the

sufferings

upon

if,

indeed, the

all

God

new

guilt,

aU, if even on earth we are not, and canbe free from infirmity, where is the possibility that
in such a state as the purgatory of Roman Catholics
In this
an opposite result would be accomplished ?

["Above

not,

are furnished with the means of grace and
and we are surrounded with innumerable influences that are powerfully calculated to deter us from
But beyond death, in a
sin, and to promote holiness.
purgatorial state, whilst we should retain the same depraved nature, we should be destitute of all the advantages
and the helps to piety and holiness which we now enjoy,

world

we

salvation,

and should be left purely to our own strength. If we
find, wherever men are associated together in this world,
that, in spite of the example of the good, and in spite of
their counsels and their remonstrances, vice multiplies and
grows rank among them, what would the effect be if, in
the future world, multitudes, not of the good, but of those
who were not yet cleansed from sin, were associated towere
gether constantly, and in the closest manner
confined to the same spot, and sharing in the same sufferings ?
Would they not necessarily and inevitably debase
and pollute one another ? and would not vice, which even
in single individuals is black and hideous enough, grow
up amongst them in rank and deadly luxuriance? The
idea of a state of salutary discipline and ])unishment be-

—

—

yond death

sufferings that, according to Roman
nothing in the present world can enable us

inflict

Catholics,
to conceive

Purgatory, if such

name

for hell,

— a prison

sin, could only become a thousand-fold more
and a thousand-fold more the heir of irrecoverable

guilty,

—should

a pure contradiction.

from which there could be no release. Once immured in
that prison, the soul, instead of being cleansed from the
remains of

his

is

there were, would be only another

then,

are

satis-

hopeless.

made

who

Thus, whilst enduring

we should only be accumulating
and rendering our release more distant and more

faction for our past sins,

How,

of infinite love

those

desperately averse to God.

has been

children, through their interest in Christ

such

us

the blood of Christ,'

of God's grace.'

that, after satisfaction

his

inlict

;

?

recollected, that the plan of
to last,

be inevitable

damnation.
I

" What

rational motive

those

who

adopt this wild

and miserable dogma can have, it is impossible to divine;
for to us it secms inevitable that the moment it is entertained, the piace and the hopes of the glorious Gospel

PURGATORY.

CHAP. Sit.
must be foregone

entirely.

'Being

by

justified

most solid and enduring peace is at the
same time enjoyed peace resting upon a foundation than
which none can be more secure, even the sacrifice of
Christ, the perfection of which God himself has declared,
and with which he is infinitely pleased. The dying saint,

entertained, the

faith,'

—

says one inspired Apostle, ' we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ' And again, ' There is
therefore now no condemnation to them who are in Christ
Jesus.'

And

again,

'

Who

any thing

shall lay

307

to the

conscious of guilt, thinks not to satisfy the divine justice

It is God that justifieth, who is
charge of God's elect ?
he that conderaneth ?' But, if beyond death there await
us we know not what sufferings, and how long a series

by any sufferings of his own, and he is oppr»!ssed by no
gloomy prospect of hundreds or thousands of years spent
in banishment from heaven and from all that he loves,
and amidst the pains and the torments of piirgatory;
but he looks up to God as perfectly reconciled to him

of years or of centuries before heaven can be ours, all the
tranquillity and all the joy which such passages are calculated to avraken must be surrendered at once ; and

humbly resting in Christ and con- through Christ Jesus, who has for ever atoned for all hii
God, as perfectly and for ever reconciled to us sins ; and, anticipating death only as the messenger of
through Christ, our minds must become a prey to gloomy peace, who shall transport him from a scene of trial and
and painful apprehensions ; and death, instead of being of evil to the bosom of his Father in heaven, he exclaims,
' See,
O God, my shield, look on the face of thine
divested of its sting and of its terrors, must be looked
upon as the stem executioner of divine justice, whose Anointe !.*
[" The doctrine of purgatory fiimishes the strongest
office it is, not to elevate us to happiness, but to drag us
encouragement to sin, by holding out the hope of pardim
to more awful punishment than we have ever yet known.
What make we of the words of the Apostle John, ' Bless- even after death. It can hardly be questioned that the
fear of death operates powerfully even upon those who
ed are the d;ad that die in the Lord from henceforth
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their have overcome the ordinary restraints of religion and
And that in which chiefly the fear of death
or of these, morality.
labours ; and their works do foUow them,'
•Even so come. Lord Jesus,' if there be a purgatory has its origin, and which gives it all its power as a moIn this cass, farewell, ' the hope that tive, is the idea of future retribution. All the circumbeyond death ?
Farewell, cdm assurance of stances of pain and gloom with which death is accompamaketh not ashamed '
Farewell, joyful anticipation of our last nied might easily be surmounted, were it not for the conGod's love
moments ! Farewell, all foretaste of heavenly blessed- viction, that after death is judgment. If even the stoutFarewell, that influence which has lighted up the est heart trembles at the prospect of dissolution, it is not
ness
chamber of death with the glow of paradise. Farewell, all merely because unknown agonies must be endured, it is
Death no more not because the silence and the lonesomeness of the grare
the raptures and the triumphs of piety
wears a friendly and inviting a-^pect, but he is an unwel- must be encountered, but it is because beyond death there
come foe, who removes us from a state of comparative can be no hope of change, and because then our condition
Was it under the must be unalterable. It is easy, then, to anticipate the
enjoyment, to one of final suffering
influence of such a doctrine as this, that the Apostle Paul effects, if der.th be stripped of its terrors, to the guilty
entertained a desire ' to depart and to be with Christ, which mind, and if the prospect be held out, that even after
In this case,
he should death eternal punishment may be foregone.
is far better,' or that he believed, that when
be absent from the body, he would be present with the one of the strongest influences which deter from the comLord ?' Was it upon the understanding of such a doc- mission of sin will be withdrawn, and the conscience of
trine as this, that we are told that Lazarus, when he died,
the sinner will be at rest, anl the love of sin will be
' was carried by angels into Abraham's bosom ?
or, was
indulged without fear, since the only effect of such indulit in consistency with such a doctrine as this, that our
gence would be a few years longer of penal discipline
Lord said to the thief on the cross, To-day thou shall and who, that knows what human nature is, can imagine
be with me in paradise ? ' or shall it be imagined that that this consideration would for one moment weigh
any who really belong to tlie Saviour, shall be less happy against the deep corruption of the heart ? But the doginstead of calmly and
fiding in

1

,

'.

:

—

—

j

!

I

!

!

I

'

!

!

I

I

I

I

I

'

!

I

'

I

j

'

'

than a malefactor converted almost in the very article of
death, after a whole life-time of wickedness, and on a

i

t

cross?

[" Roman Catholics extol their doctrine of purgatory
as a wise and merciful provision of God against despair,
since it shows that even after death, and by means of a
certain measure of penal sufferings, heaven may at last be
this device is

I

^

i

'.

clumsy and

futile.

'

The weakness of God
God is wiser

stronger than men, and the foolishness of

than men.'
i

i

But, like every attempt to perfect the work of (Jod,

ours.

is

i

How

when placed

poor and

how

pitiful is

such an inven-

is

unfounded, as

condition of

human

!

i

i

it

is

ruinous in

its

The

tendency.

beings after death

is

unalterable.

There is no middle state of temporary punishment, any
more than of temporary happiness. There is not a state-

We

ment, not a line of Scripture, to support the idea.
have the same evidence for believing that the ftate of the
wicked after death is irrever>ible, as we have for believThe docing that the state of the gocd is irreversible.
trine is one of tremendous irrpcrt ; but it is true, if there
be truth in Scripture, that whatever punishment obtains
in a future world

in contrast with the hopes of the

Gospel
la the infinite efficacy of the atonement, and the
infinite prcciousn^ss of the blood of the Lord Jesus, there
is the most ample provision for pacifying the alarmed
conscience, and for encourajjing the most guilty.
In the
cross of the Redeemer, God is -seen to be 'just, and the
JQStifier of the ungodly ;
and whilst the fuU impression
•f his inflexible justice and his unspotted holiness is
tion

ma

is f temal.

And

it

by

is

this, as

one

of the most overpowering motives that can influence the
mind, that the wicked are implored to ' flee from the
wrath to come,' and to give herd to the things that belong
to

pt ace,

their

'Now

IS

'

before they be hid

from their eyes.'

THE ACCEPTED TIME, AND NOW

DAY OF SALVATIOy.'

"*]

'

r* young's

Lectum on

Popery, pp. 2S1

—£31.]
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so as never to be exhausted

CHAPTER

it daily receive* the
; and
superabundant satisfactions of pious men."*
Indulgences are divided, according to the same auth.T,
into local, real, and personal ; into plenary, non-pienary,
more plenary, and most plenary ; and into perpjtual and

XIII.

INDULGENCES.

temporal. -fI.

Statembut of thk
Dens and

Doctri>jk.

1.

Creed of Pius IV. quoted

:

Pope is tlie sovereign dispenser of indulgences 4. Conditions and dispositions
required in tliose wlu receive them 5. Declaration of Leo X.
II. The Authority by which
6. Decree of Council of Trent.
THK Doctrine is si'itortkd. 1. Romanists make it an article
2. The Council of Trent
3. Their Scripture authority
of faith
They superseded the
4. Ecclesiastical usage not in their favour.
ancient canonical penances, and followed the abrogation of the
primitive discipline. Mosheira cited 5, The foundation of them
laid by Clement VI., a. D. 1350.
III. SpEcrMKNS of IndulOBNCKS. 1. Romanists ende ivour to keep out of sight their real
2.

authorities

otlier

Tiie

3.

:

:

:

—

:

:

:

:

—

2. Form of one quoted by Robertson, as used by Tetzel, which is neither an exaggeration of their doctrine, nor an
abuse of it. Their real doctrine the same : 3. Some indulgences
liave been annulled
4. Those granted to certain Orders.
Examples: 5. Those granted to the faithful generally.
Many
instances given. Specimen in full by Benedict XIV. 6. Indulgences of recent date. Additional examples. IV. How
Indulgences apply to the Dead. V. The Jubilee.

character:

:

3. The
Pope, as the sovereign dispenser of the
Church's treasuiy, possesses the plenitude of power in the
whole Church ; which power is vouchsafed to Bishops in
their respective diocesses from the Pope.
The Pope hath

power of granting plenary indulgences to all Chrisbut a Bishop of granting indulgences only in his
;
own diocess. The Pope holds the power by divine right
but the Bishop only by that which is ecclesiastical : the
French, however, deny this distinction, and consider all
Bishops in possession of this power. Aquinas says that
it is one of jurisdiction, and not of order.
4. The conditions and dispositions required of those
the

tians

who

receive indulgences are cliiefiy the following, accord-

ing to Dens and other theological writers

:

— That

the

:

—

—

The jubilee among the .Tews
1.
2.
Its first institution in
the Church of Rome .3. The jubilee in 1825. VI. Evil Con:

—

:

sequences OK iNutiLGENCES. 1. The conditions on which
they are granted form a strong argument against them 2. Their
uncertainty, danger, and deception
3. They operate as a
licence to commit sin.
The indulgence properly prepares to
:

:

remit sin

and not

;

temporal guilt merely, as their Divines
doctrine not chargeable with the same

its

The Protestant

say.

Induigenees suppose sentiments and feelings averse
5. The sale of tlieni operates as an encouragement to iniquity
6. And is even a licence to sin.
This
proved by facts.
The TaxrBook referred to 7- Indulgences
employed by the Churcli of Rome to obtain money. Sec
difficulty

4.

:

to pure religion

:

:

receiver be baptized, has the use of reason, is in a state

of grace, says certain prayers, visits churches, receives
the

communion,

They

gives alms, confesses, &.C.J

fasts,

however, in regard to the state of grace necessary
Dens says, that
in order to receive an indulgence.
" according to the more common and true opinion, it is
differ,

sufficient that the last act of

what

a state of grace, unless

otherwise expressed in the

it

is

is

required be done in

Biluart teaches, that "though all requisite
diploma." 5
works need not be done in a state of grace, they ought to
be done with a disposition to forsake mortal sin."
||

:

5.

The

following declarations in the Bull of Leo X.,

the whole of which

Statement of the doctrine concerning indulgences.
The Creed oF Pops Pius IV. contains the following

1.
\.

article

on

this subject

:

—"

I

affirm, that the

;ilso

power

Ch jrch, and
most wholesome to Christian
people."* The Council of Trent found themselves in
an awkward dilemma; having been compelled, by the
vigilance of Protestants, either to justify the abominable
traffic of Leo X. and some of his predecessors, or, on
the other, to condemn the custom so far as not to make
indulgences any more than a remission of Church censures.
The practice of the Church of Rome, and the
express declarations of Bulls pnd Acts of Grace, must
of indulgences was left by Christ to the

use of them

the

that

our guide

be

when

is

the

Romish hierarchy

refuses

to

define this article of her faith,
2.

Dens

describes indulgences

indulgence 9

ment due

It is the

thus

:

" What

is

an

remission of the temporal punish-

to sins, remitted as to their guilt,

of the keys, without the sacrament,

by

by

the

power

the application

idea of indulgences

we
:

subjoin, will give the reader

— " The Roman

some

Pontiff, the successor

of Peter in regard to the keys, and the Vicar of Jesus
Christ upon earth, possessing the power of the keys, by

which power

all

hinderijnces are

—

removed out of the way

of the faithful that is to say, the guilt of actual sins
by the sacrament of penance, and the temporal punishment due for those sins, according to the divine justice,

—

[* " Quid est indulgentia ? R. Est poena? temporalis peccatis,
quoad culpam remis-sis, debita; remissio, facta polestate clavium extra sacramentum per applicationom satisfactionum, qua; in thesiiuro
Ecclesia- continentnr.

—

[" Quid intelligitur per thesanr»im EcclesiiP ? R. Est cumulus
bonorum spiritualium permanentium in acceptatione divina, et quo-

rum

dispositio Ecclesia; est concreditii.

—

[" Ex quibus thesaunis ille eoalescit ? R. Primario coalescit ex
superabundantibus Christi satisfactionihus, dcinde ex supereffluentibus beatie Marise Virginis et reliquorum simctonim satisfactionihus.
Hie thesaurus est fundamentum sive materia indulgentiarum, est
que thesaurus ille infinitus ex parte satisfactionum Christi, adeoque
nunquam exhauriendus deinde indies acccdunt piorum hominum
superalnmdantes satisfa(;tioiies." Deiis Tticnlofm, tom. vi. ; TraclaDe Jntinlpentiamm Nalitra.'j
tut de InduUjenOii!, No. .3<l
" Quomodo dividuntur indulgcntiae?— R. 1. In locales, reales,
[f
plenarias
et non plenarias
alia? otiam sunt
In
personates.
2.
et
plonioros, ali.T plenissima;. 3. In porpetuas et tcmporales." Idttn,
:

;

of the satisfactions which are contained in the treasury
of the Church.
What is understood hy the treasury of
the

Church

?

It is the collection

(^uumulus) of the spirit-

ual goods remaining in the divine possession, the distri-

bution of which

whence

is this

is

intrustfd

to

treasury collected ?

the

Church.

In the

first

From

place

it is

collected from the sup-rabutuhnt satis^'actions of Christ,

next from the saperiliious satis''actions of the bl"ssed Virgin ."Mary and of the other saints.

This treasury

foundation or matter of indulgenci-s, and
treasury

is

is

the

that infinite

:

31 ; Ve IHvit'mne 1ndiil(trntiarum.']
" Ante omnia prfprequiritur, ut recipiens indulgentiir effectum
[I
baptizatus. Deinde indulgentia tantnm prodest eis, qui aliqiirindo
usum rationis habuerc quia tantum tales poena; temporalis roatum

No.
sit

;

liabent.

An

gratia"?

— R.

ad percipicndum indiilgcnti.T fructum requiritur status
Affinnative quia inimico Dei nulla popna remittitur:
et ideo in omnibus hidnlgentiis tit nicntio de vere coiitritis et confessU."—Jdnn, No. 34 De R('<iu>titit in Rixipienlf IndtiUinilias.']
ulti[§ " .luxtn conununiorcm ac veri ircm sentcntiam sufticit,
:

;

s-i

from the satisfactions of Christ,

miiin opus ex rcquisitis fiat in Statu gratia-, nisi aliter in diploniate
exprimatur." Idem, No. 35; An omnia preeicripla ad lucrandum

potestotem a Christo in Ecclcsia relicpopulo miixiine salutarcin
Concit. Trid. apud liulUn Romce, 1564.]

" Docet hie Biluart, quod licet omnia opera rcqnisita non
[II
dehcant fieri in statu gratiic, debeant tamen fieri depodto affuctu imI
peccatum moriale." Idem, ibid.

made up

in part

Induliicntiaxfieri debeanl in Statu Oratitr.'^

[*

tam

" Indulgentiarum
fuisse

;

illarumqnc

osw, affirmo."

eti.im

usuiii ClnistiiiiKi

CH.Xi".
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XI 1 1.

by ecclesiastical indulgence ; that the Roman Pontiff
may, for reasonable causes, by his apostolical authority,
grant indulgences out of the supembundant msrits of

The

['•

follows

principle of the doctrine of indulgences is as

:

[" The Church possesses a treasure which is absolutely
This treasure is allowed by all Papists

Christ and th3 saints, to the faithful who ar; united to
Christ by charity, as well for the living as for the dead

inexhaustible.

and that in thus dispensing thj tre;isur3 of the merits of
Jesus Christ and the saints, he either confers the indulgence by the method of absolution, or transfers it by the
method of suffrage. \Vh refore all persons, whether living

beyond what was necessary for the redemption
of mankind ; for one drop of that blootl being sufficient
to redeem all men, the rest, we are told, constituted a
legacy, to be applied in mitigation of purgatory, as the
Popes, in their wisdom, might think fit. As those merits
were infinite, their value could not be diminished by any

or dead,

who

are delivered

any indulgences of this kind,
from so much temporal punishment, due

really obtain

according to divine justice for their actual sins, as

is

equivalent to the value of the indulgence bestowed and
received." *
[*

["Led
titiili

" BULLA LBOKIS

X.

DB INDULG8NTII8.

,

Kplscopus: Servus Servonun Dei, dilecto filio Tliomae
niium noitruiu Jlaxitiiili-

S. Sixti, a:i cari^iiuuin in Cliristo

anu:ii in imp.>ratoreiu electum nnstro et sedis AposColicx Leg-ato,

lalutem et apostolicam benedict ioiieni.
[" Cum poscqiiam cireurnsi>ectii> tua Germaniam applicuerat, ad
aures nostras pirvenisset, quoJ nunnulli religiosi, e.iam ad evaneeiizaiidiim verbu:a De[ depuUiti, 3iii>er indulgentiis a nobis et Roinitnis
Fontiicibus pnedecessDribus nostris ab imniemorabili tempore citra
concedi solicis, publice prcdicando, multonim cordibus iinprinierent
errores, idque nnbij intellisere nimis griive et moiestum esset, aliis
nojiris litem e.d:fm ciroumspectioni tua:, de qua propter ejus singui'.irem doctrinam et in rebus asendis experientijun speci;ilera in
Domino liduciam obtiiiemus. cominisdimus, ut auctoritate nostra
appro'oatione di;;na apprul>ares; ea veru.

qux minus

recte dicta

ctium per eos, qui Koiu. Ecclcsiae doc:rinam se sequi paratos
diunnare cunires.
['* Et ne de ca!tero qiiisqu tm ignorantiara doctrinae Rom. Eceleiiae circa hujusmodi indul^entias et illanim efficaciam alle^re, aut
ignorantix bujusniodi praetextu se excusare, aut protestatione coniicta se juvare, sed ut ipsi de notorio mendacio ut culpaliilcs coiivinci
et merito d.uiiiiari possmt, per prnesentc:s tibi signiKcandum duximus, Rom. Eccle.-<iani, qiiam reliqiia? tanquiim raatrem sequi tenentur, tradidisse, Rom. I'ontiftcem, Petri claviijeri successorem, et Jesu

esiient,

Bssereiit, reproliare et

Christi in terris V'icariiim, potentate cla%'ium, qu^irimi est aperire

impedimenta, culpsim scilicet et
poenam pro actuaiilius pcccitis debitam, cidpaiii quidem mediante
KtCRunento pcenitentix, p.ienam vero tempor.ilem pro nctiialibus
peccatis secundum divinain justiti^mi debiUim mediante ecclesiastics
tollenrlo illius in C3iristi tidelibus

indul^entia, posse pro r.itioiialilms cau^is coiicedere eisdeni Cliristi
fidelibus, qui caritace juniente nicinbni sunt Christi, sivein hac vita

dnt. ave in pur^^atorio, indul?enti:is ex

sii;>err iiiid;intia

meritonim

Christi et sanctorum, ac tani pro vivis qiuiai iim defuiictis apostoliea
auctoritate indulgentiam concedendo, tliesiiuriim meritonim Jesu
Christi et sanctorum dispens^ire, per modiini absolutionis indulgentiam ipsara conferre, vel par modum siiffn^ii illaiu tnin^ferre con-

Ac propterea omnes tam vivos quam defunctos, qui vcraomnes indul^'entias hujusmndi consecuti fuerint, a tanta tempopoena secundum divinam justitiam pro peccatis suis actu;iUbus

suevisse.
citer
rali

debita liberari. quanta eoncesss et acquisitic indul;;entiae squivalet,
Et ita ab omnibus tcneri et prapdiesiri dcbere sub excommunicatiunis
lats sententiae p^jeiia, a qui illam incui-rentes ab alio qiuim a Romano I'ontitice, nisi in mortis articulo, neqiK^ant absoUitionis beneticium obtinere, auctoritate apostoliea eanuudeju tenore pra?sentium

decemimus.

I

.

I

j

I

I

I

I

i

3U;j

[" Et ne quispiam de pnrmissis valeat if^norantiam allegare, circumspectioni tuje mandamus, quatenus universtw et singulos Germani3 Archiepiscopos, Episcopos, et alios loconim Ordinarios, in virtute sancts obedientise, et sub suspensionis a divinis pxna, mone;is
cLsque districte pr eipiendo ;iiaiides, ut prar>eiites literas sive eamra
trsmsumptuiu infra tempus per circimispectionem tuam eis pr^figendura, in eonim ecclesiis, dum inibi populi multittido ad divina
eonvenerit, publicare et circa indulgentisis pra>dictas supradicta sub
siniili excomiTuinicationis Ixtse sententiae poena tencre et prsedioare
debeant, et nuUus contra ea quovis modo diri-cte vel indirecte venire
praesuinat.
Tii)i niliilominus contra prspsumentes et inobcdientes
procedendi illosque debitis pcenis, quibus tibi videbitur, puniendi
plenam et liberara etixun per prajsentes concedimus facultatem, in
contrarium non ol>staiitibus quibuscunque.
[" Et quia diflicile foret easdem prcsentes literas ad sinznla qnseque loca, in quibtis expediens fuerit, deferre, volumus et dicta auctoritate decemimus, illarum transumptis, manu publici notarii inde
rosati subscriptis et sijrillo alicujus Prxlati seu personse in dignitate
ecclesiastica constitutae munitis, vel Curise Ecclesiasticse, ea, prorsus
in judicio et extra, ac alias ubilibet, tides adliibeatur, qus prxsentibas adliiberetur, si fuissent exliibit3> vel ostensse.

f" Datum Komae apud

S.

Peirum, amio incarnationis Dominies

to consist, in the

first

of the merits of Christ's

place,

sufferings

they therefore continue infinite
however, and that most unnecessarily, of
treasure, come the merits of the works which

application of them, and

In

still.

aid,

this infinite

the saints have performed, beyond what was necessary to
All the good works of the just
satisfy for themselves.
are supposed to have a double value in the sight of God
one of satisfaction, the other of merit ; that is, one constituting an equivalent for the temporal punishment of
As,
sin, the other giving a title to recompence hereafter.
then, the satisfaction arising out of the good works of -the
saints far exceeds their temporal debt to the justice of
God, it becomes a balance in favour of the Church, which

may apply to the exigences of others.
[" 'Ihe Bull, also, of Clement VI.* says, as *a single
drop of Christ's blood would have sufficed for the redemption of the whole human race,' the rest was a treasure
which he acquired for the militant church, to be used for
the benefit of his sons ; which treasure he would not suffer
to be hid in a napkin, or buried in the ground, but committed it to be dispensed by St. Peter, the key-keeper of
heaven, and to his successors, his own Vicars on earth, to
be prudently dispensed to the faithful ; and for proper
she

and reasonable causes, for the total or partial remission
of the temporal punishment due to sin, as well generally
as specially, in conformity with the known will of God,
be mercifully administered to those who are truly
To an augmentation of this treasure, the merits of the blessed mother of God, and of all
to

penitent and confess.

first just one to the last, are known to
of the consumption or diminution of which
not the least fear needs be entertain-d, as well on account
of the infinite merits of Christ, before statetl, as from the
consideration, that the greater the number of persons who

the elect, from the

contribute

;

by
amount of the merits

are attracted to righteousness

the application of

much

increased.

["

is

the

The

it,

so

benefit of indulgences is stated in the recent

Pope Leo XII., to be, 1. For ' remission
; ' 2. For ' remission of the temporal
punishment due to the divine justice for past sins;'

jubilee Bull of

of canonical penance

3.

To

'afford succour to such as have departed real peni-

God ; yet, before they had duly satisworthy of penance, for sins of commission
and omission, and are now purifying in the fire of purgatory ; that an entrance may be opened for them into that
country, where nothing defiled is a<lmitted.'itents in the love of
fied,

by

fruits

[" One of the Class-books of Maynooth says

:

—

'

Indul-

gences remit, even in God's forum, the debt of temporal

punishment which would

else

remain to be

satisfied, either

millesimo quinsentesimo decimo octavo, quinto idus Xovembria,
Pontificatus nostri anno sexto.

[" Sign.

— Moniimentorvm

ad Higioriam

[" Bkmbi-s."
Judoci he

Coneilii Tridentini.

Plat, 4to., tom. iL, pp. 21—24. Lovanii, 1782.]
[" * Extrav. Clem. Unigenitus, Tit. de Poen.

[" t Bellarm. Opera, torn.
Colon., 16^.

ii.

;

De

Purg.,

lib.

iL, cap.

xvi, foL
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and the

in this life or in purgatory, after the remission of the guilt

factions of Christ

they derive theii efficacy from the treasure of the
Church, which treasure consists, primarily, of the merits

of works enjoined on the living.

and

ment, per -modum solutionis.^ "*]

of sin

;

satisfactions of Christ

;

for,

as a single drop of his

blood was sufficient for the redemption of the sins of the
whole world, there remains an infinite hoard of his merits
at the disposal of the Church for the service of her chil-

dren ; and, secondarily, of the merits and satisfactions
of the Virgin 3Iary and other saints, who underwent far
severer sutferings than their own sins required ; which

superabundance and almost superfluity of sufterings of
form a sort of bank or deposit, out of which the
Church may make disbursements for the common benefit

theirs,

way

in the

The

saints to the deod,

They

It.

by means

are applied, not

of judicial absolution, but in the

way of pay-

tlie decree passed by the Council
power of granting indulgences has
been bestowed by Christ upon his Church, and this power,

6,

of Trent

:

—fullowing
" Since

is

the

divinely given, has been used from the earliest antiquity,
the holy Council teaches and enjoins, that the use of indulgences, so salutary to Christian people, and approved
by the authority of venerable Councils, shall be retained
in the Church ; and it anathematizes those who assert

that they are useless, or deny that the Church has the
power of granting them.
Nevertheless, the t ouncil
desires that moderation be shown in granting them,
the punishments or satisfactions due from them.*
[" There is no reason why this should not be done for according to the ancient and approved custom of the
the dead as well as for the living ; the Church offering to Church, lest, by too much laxity, ecclesiastical discipline
God, by the method of compensation, {per modum com- be weakened. Anxious, moreover, to correct and amend
pensationis,) payment for them out of the satisfactions .of the abuses that have crept in, and by reason of which
Chrisb and the saints.' +
this honourable name of indulgences is blasphemed by
[" Some Popish writers pretend, that the validity of the heretics, the Council determines generally, by this
indulgences, like that of absolutions, entirely depends
present decree, that all wicked gains accruing from them,
upon the disposition of the sinner ; but this is directly which have been the principal source of these abuses,
contradicted by their having been subjected to sale, in shall be wholly abolished.
But with regard to other
which, after being purchased of the Pope, by as good a abuses, proceeding from superstition, ignorance, irrevebargain as possible, they were disposed of in retail, each rence, or any other c;iuse whatever ; seeing that they
indulgence of course bearing an adequate premium.
cannot be severally prohibited, on account of the great
["'And, besides,' says a late writer, 'what is the variety of evils existing in so many places and provinces,
meaning of the expression, in the decree against heretics, the Council co nmands each Bishop to procure a careful
An indult/ence for two years? Is it, that the indivi- account of the abuses existing within his own jurisdicdual, receiving the grant, has permission to repent for tion, and lay the same before the first Provincial Synod ;
that period, and no longer ?
The answer of the Roman that when the opinion of other Bishops has been obtained,
Catholics, I presume, will be
No. Well then, repent- the whole may be immediately referred to the supreme
ance is not a necessary concomitant of a grant of indul- Pontiff, by whose authority and prudence such enactments
gence.'
will be made as are expedient for the universal Church ;
[" That sincere repentance is no necessary condition so that the gift of holy indulgences may be dispensed to
of indulgence, is also evident from this, that indulgences the faithful, in a pious, holy, and incorrupt manner."

of the faithful, in the

way

of payment (via solutionis) for

'

—

—

are thus also granted to souls already in purgatory, of

How

whom

" antiquity " of indulgences

Bellarmine says, that

'

the

Pope applies the

satis-

the declaration of the Council respecting the

far

is correct,

we

shall presently

discover.

"

Prop. In Ecclfgia existit thesaurus ex quo derivantur indulqui coilcseit primario ex meriUs el saiisfactionibus Chriiti,
secundario ex merili* et sidisfactionibiu ganctonm.

[*

gentice,
et

[" Probatiir prima pare. Christua, seme[.\\>i\xmdan(lo redemptUmem
pro omnibits et pro/iitiationem pro peccidis tiostris et totiiii muudi,
verani ct proprie dictaiii satisfactioneiii l>eo obtulit, eanuiiie iiiiinite
Buperabundaiiteiii, cum vel unius guttse sanguinis effusio iid totius

mundi

rie

ieta

redimenda plusquam

sufficiens

luisset

;

hscc

habemus ratione peccatorum nostrorum etiam dimissorum.
Porro cum maxime congruat ut thesaurus ille otiosus non nianeat,
merito creditur, sicut .iponsus, quidquid vivens acquirit, sponsa; et
filiis suia relinquit, ita Christum ex his terris avolantem meritorum
et satisfactionum suarum thesaurum Kcclesiae reliquisse, quo ad uti-

luen.las

suoriim uteretur.

[" Probatursecuiidapars. Demeritis et satisfitctionibus lanctonim.
nil nimirum multa prsestiterunt satisfactoria opera, quibus in t-xpiationem suorum delictorum non indigeliant. Sic B. Virgo, licet onimultos et acerbissinios pertulit; sic, 5*.
Joannes Kaptiiita ab utero matemo sanctificatus austerinrem duxit
vitam quae niartyrio coronata fuit; sic Apostolorum, Martyrum,
Confessorum, Virginum, alionmique sanctorimi plurimi lonce granis peccati expers, doloros

Atque ha-c satisviora pansi sunt quam exigebant illorum peccata.
factionum affluentia penes Ecclesiam manere merito censetur, Instar
quod

in publicam fldelinm utilitatem impend!
illorum debitis." Delahoyue, Tract, de
fndulp
Pamit. Append. De
, cap. ii., art. 2.
[f " Nullatenus enim repugnat quominus ista facultate utatur
Ecclesia, Deo jier modum compentationis offerendo solutionem ex
satisfactionibus Chri.-<tl et Banetorum, pro debito pcenae temporalis
quo illae animse in purgatorio detinentur, licet ad ipsius fonmi non
ampliuR pertineant." lili'm, cap. iv., art. 1 ; Prop. IndulgentieB prolunt Animabus Defunclorum quae runt in Purgatorio.

aliciijus

possit,

depositi,

via solutionis pro

:

gences

?

autem

uuperoffluens meritorum et passionum Cliristi copia tliesaunun constituit, ex quo vere solvi possunt debita qiiiceumque poenarum qurjs

litates flliorum

all the Churches in
which are prefixed the Pope's Bull,
and the Archbishop's Mandamus, we meet with the following on the subject of indulgences
[•' Q. \Vhat does faith teach us concerning indul-

[In the Catechism for the use of

the French empire, to

[* Reformer's Library, vbl. v., pp. 27fi— ?fl2.]
t " Cum potestas confcrcndi indulgent as a Christo Kcclesiw concessa sit; atque hnjusniodi potestate, divinitus sibi tradita, antjquissimis etiam teniporibus ilia usa fuorit sacro-sanctn S\ nodus indulgentiarum usum, Cliristiano pnpulo maxime salutarem, et .siicrorum
Conciilorum auctoritate probatum, in Kcclesia retincndum esse
docet et prxcipit eosque anathemate damnat, qui aut inutiles esse
asserunt, vel eas concedcndi in Kcclesia potestatem esse negant in
his taincn coneodendis moderationcm, juxta veterem ft probatam in
Rcc'esia consuetudinem, adbiberi cupit, ne niniia faciliiatp ecclesiasAbusus vero, qui in his in-cpscrunt, et
tica disciplina enervetur.
<luorufti occasione insigne hoc indulgentianim nonicn ab haretlcis
blasphimatur, emendatos et correetos cupiens, prafscnti decrcto
generalitor statuit, pravos quxstus omnes pro his consequcndis, unde
plurima in Christiano popu'o abusuuni causa fiuxit, omniiio nbolendo8 es.se. Cettros vcro, qui ex superstitione, ignoraniia, irreverrntia,
iuit aliimde quomndocumque provenenint, cum ob niultiplices locorum ct provincianim, apud quas hi committuntur, corniptelas commode nequeant spccialiter prohibcri, n nndat omnibus Episcopis, ut
diligenter quisque luijnsmoiii abunis Ecclesiic sua- coUlgat, cosque
in prima Synodo Provinciali rcferat ; ut alionun quoque Episcoporum sententia cogni'a, statim ad i^unimum Honianum Puiitifioem
deffrantur cujus auctoritate et prudcntia qu< d univcrsali Ecclesia
expediet statuatur ; ut ita sanctanim indu'gentiarum munus, pie,
sancte, et incorrupte omnibus Kdclibus disj;en»ctur." Can. et DecreU
Cone. Trid., sess. xxv. ; De InduUj.
:

:

:

;
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Bossnet and Oother, which represents indulgences merely

the power of granting them, and that the use of

3S the relaxation of the canonical censures or penances,

very salutary to Christians.

imposed by the Church in the exercise of discipline, is a
proved, not merely by
iiiany Papal Bulls, but by the Council of Trent, the ordi-

Why

[" Q.

.lelibcrate fraud, as is conclusively

are indulgences so salutary ?

["A. Because

they are established to moderate the

nary Popish Catechit>ms in constant use, and the evidence

rigours of the temporal pains due to sin.
['*

Q. Is

it

necessary to

know

precisely hoir this rigour

moderated ?
[" A. No 5 it is sufficient to beUeye that a good mother,
like the Church, gives nothing to her children but what
really serves to relieve tliem in this world and in the
is

given by the Popish Prelates before Parliament in 1825.
Dr. Kelly, indeed, the late Popish Archbishop of Tuam^

gave the same fraudulent account of indulgences before the
Committee of the House of Commons ; but then it was

by

contradicted

[" Q. Is

No

[" A.

;

Church

the intention of the

it

indulgences from the obligation of
the

mind of

Church

to free us

by

is,

of satisfying, on their part, divine justice.

knew

[" Q. What, then, in a word, is the intention of the
in the dispensation of indulgences ?
[" A It is to assist well-mean ng Christians to clear

Church

make up

their

in-

flrmity.

[" Q. WTiat does she intend by that ?
[" A. To excite more and more in the heart piety and
' He
love to God, conformably to the word of our Lord
to whom much is given, ought also to love much.'
[" Q. What is the best disposition to obtain indulgences ?
["A. Doing in the best manner we can what is prescribed to obtain them, and waiting the effect of them,
:

men

than he, but because

that such a misrepresentation, though sanc-

by Gother and Bossuct, was

examined on

too gross to be of

any

Indeed: the Popish Prelate*

real s:rvice to their cause.

sufficient

[" Q. Of what use are indulgences ?
[" A. They are of much use to us in every way, since
we have always reason to believe that we are very far
from having satisfied according to our obligations.
[" Q. What follows from hence ?
[" A. That we should be our own enemies if we had
not recourse to the graces and indulgences of the Church.

themselves in regard to God, and

they

tioned

?

on the contrary,
those who attend to the duty

tlie

to grant indulgences only to

God

Doyle and ^lurray,

his colleagues, Drs.

not because they were honester

next.

seem

that occasion do uoi

have been

to

at

pains to arrange beforehand, to what length

they were to concur in fraudulently misrepresenting the

Church on

doctrine of their

Dr.

the subject of indulgences

Dr. Doyle, and Dr.
different accounts of the doctrine, as to
for

Keily,

Doyle

effects,

letting out a little

3lHirray

more of

gave

nature and

its

the truth than

Gother and Bossuet, and ^Murray a little
more than Doyle, although even ^lurray was far from
saying all that ca.dour required. As the gross abuses
Kelly, with

practised or sanctioned

by the Pope,

in regard to indul-

gences, had been instrumental in originating the Reform-

aMon, the Council of Trent acted very cautiously on this
point, and forbade altogether the sale of indulgences.

Murray

and Dr. Doyle denies, that an indulwrath of God, with respect to the temporal punishment of sin : Dr. Murray's doctrine, however,
is that of the Romish Church.
It is maintained not only
Dr.

asserts,

gence averts

tlie

by Bellarmine, but by Dens,* by Delahogue, in the
-Maynooth Text-Book, + and also by Pope Pius VI., in a
Bull published a. d. 1794.
[In Dr. Butler's Catechism, revised,

enlarged,

Roman

ap-

from the mercy of God, who always knows the secrets of

proved, and recoir.mended by the lour

the heart.

Archbishops of Ireland, as a general Catechism for the
kingdom, we meet with the following on the subject of

[" Q.
[''A.

On
On

what are indulgences founded ?
tlie satisfaction of Jesus Christ and of the

saints.

[" Q.

Why

do you add the

siitisfaction

of the saints to

that of 'esus Christ ?

[" A. Because of the goodness of God, who is willing,
on the behalf of his most pious servants, to forgive the

indulgences

grant indulgences

[" Q.
[" A.

value.

[" Q.

Who has

a right to give indulgences ?

A. The Pope in the whole Church, and the Bishops
in their diocesses, with the limitations appointed by the
Church."
[''

[It

is

rather strange that Christ's Vicars should, for a

,

and that they are most

useftil

to

Christian people.

["Q. ^Vhy besides?
[" A. Because the satisfactions of the saints are united
that of Jesus Christ, whence they derive all their

:

[" Ques. AVhat does the Church teach conceraing
indulgences ?
[" Ans. That Christ gave power to the Church to

others.

to

Catholic

What

the use of an indulgence

is

?

from canonical penances, enjoined by

It releases

Church on penitents for certain sins.
[" Q. Has an indulgence any other effect ?
["A. It also remits the temporary punishments wilb
which God often visits our sins, and which must be sufthe

fered in this

life,

or in the next, unless cancelled

by

indulgences, by act of penance, or other good works.

[" Q.
gences

Has

Church power

the

to grant

such indul-

?

succession of ages, have combined in giving a blundering
the nature and effects of their own induland even if we are not to regard their language
as a proof of what the doctrine of the Church of Rome on

account of
gences

;

this subject is,

we may

at least consider

it

as an illustra-

[* " Talent autem icdulgentiae non solum in foro Ecclesist, sed
etiam in foro Dei ; id est, non tamuui l.bontnt a pornis, in quantum
alioqiiin ab Ecclesia injunscrentiir, sed etiaii. in qwintum Deo debentur, et alioo.iiin forent luendie vel

Dmi

Litius ostcndetur."

liic,

vel in purvatorio, ut infirs

Theolcffia, torn.

vL

;

I)e Juiluly.,

No. 90 ;

tion

IV

But

pcena qnz vi indnl^nti irran remittitur, non convenit inter tlicologos, ut \ideri est in Reffuta Fiitei, Veronii (c. ii., sect. 4, De luiliilif.).
Pra^ipua de hoc controverUa est,
utrum vi influlcentianmi remittatur in foro Dei ptena tentpoialia

of what is very common among Popish Priests
namely, a wish to insinuate in the minds of their ignorant votaries what they cannot defend wh?n controverted.

Popes have often erred, by ascribing too much
most mod-^m champions of Popery
have gone into an opposite extreme.
The statement of
if the

to their indulgences,

Imltilpfiitianrm

[t

Xulum.

" Sed quarnam

sit

il'a

post pcccatum diini&riim debita, quse sive hie sive in piirgatori*
luenda superest " IMakogue, Tract de Sac. PamiL Append. JM
I>:Uulii., cap. iu, art. 1.
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["^. Yes; 'Whatsoever,'
<

thou shalt loose upon earth,

it

heaven.' (Matt. xvi. 19; 2 Cor.

To whom

[" Q.

does

["^. To such only

No

[" Q.

;

sinner

Church grant indulgences ?
and
an. end iheir lives, and to satisfy

does

remit past sins

;

for sin

must be

to the faithful

upon

God

to

grants

indulgences

follows

?

good confession and communion, and a faithful compliance with the other good works which the
Church r?quires on such occasions.
[" Q. M'hat are the other good works which the

Church usually prescribes in order to gain indulgences ?
[" A. Prayers, fasts, and alms-deeds, which good
works, besides confession and communion, indulgences
promote ; and on this account, also, they are most useful
people."*
[In the Instructions for the Sacrament of Penance,
printed in Edinburgh, for the Roman Catholic bookseller, and taught in the Popish schools in that city,
we meet with the following questions and answers :
[" Q. Does the sacrament of penance remit all the
to Christian

punishment of sin ?
[" A. No ; it only changes the eternal punishment
which they have deserved into a temporal one.
[" Q. Are not our sins forgiven us by the absolution

to the

the dead

To understand this point well," says the Jesuit
The Catholic Scripturist, "which is mis-

["

I\lumford, in

understood by a world of people, note, first, that full
God hath pardoned the guilt of sin, he

often, after that

doth not pardon the guilt of

all

that pain to which the

still

liable for the sin for-

Note, secondly, that we are most grossly belied

given.

supply our weakness and insuffi-

A

as she grants

by way of absolution, bat in favour of
only by way of suffrage and intercession,"

indulgences, what

[" A, The merits of Christ, which are infinite and
superabundant ; together with the virtues and good works
of his Virgin mother, and all his saints.
[" Q. What conditions are generally necessary to gain

way

She grants them

earth.

sinner, according to justice, is

it offer to

it

living

by our adversaries, who say that our doctrine is, that the
Pope can forgive us our sins by granting indulgences
unto us.' Whereas no Roman Catholic Doctor can ever
We all unanibe showed to have taught this doctrine.
mously teach, that the Pope, by no indulgence, can forgive any one single moital or venial sin.' For our faith
tells us, that those sins are only forgiven us by true contrition, or due sorrow in the sacrament of confession, joined
always with a sincere purjiose of offending no more. That
which is forgiven by an indulgence is not the guilt of any
sin, either mortal or veniai, but it is 'only the pardoning
of part or of all that pain,' which yet (according to God's
'

ciency, and in satisfaction for our transgressions ?

["A.

in lieu of this satislact.on,

but not in the same

["'A. Yes;

thtm

Church

:

souls in purgatory ?

come, or a

for sins to

gressions.

the

II.

suffering in

punishment of the next world.
[" Q. Can the Church grant indulgences in favour of

can be gained.
[" Q. M'hy does the Church grant indulgences ?
[" A. To assist our M'eakncss, and to supply our insufficiency, in satisfying the divine justice for our trans-

When

him from

that she remits the

remitted by penance as to the guilt of it, and as to the
eternal punishment due to mortal sin, before an indulgence

[" Q.

him

sinner stands

tlie

it

in this life eJtempts

the next, in proportion to what he has Nutt'tred in this

sin ?

nor can

BOOK

makes

and, as the indulgence which the Church grants to the

10.)

as are in the starte of grace,

are sincerely desirous to

commit

Peter,

shall be loosed also in

ii.

God's justice by penitential worl<s.
[" Q. Is an indulgence a pardon
licence to

St

says Christ to

'

j

justice)

we

stand liable to pay, for the sin already for-

Neither doth any (Roman) Catholic Doctor teach
that the Pope can forgive any sinner this pain at his pleaBut, if our
sure, by granting him a plenary indulgence.

given.

doctrine be truly understood,

we

all

require

more

for gain-

ing pardon, even of the least part of the pain, (still due to
our very least sins,) than Protestants require to the full
forgiven?bS of

taken

them

rdl
;

all

the greatest sins that are, or can be,

together with

which

is

all

the pain which can be due unto

a point exceedingly to be noted,

it

being

apparently true.

thing which

we

[" Q. How do you satisfy God for this temporal
punishment ?
\" A. By good works, and chiefly by sacramental

require to gain any
have true faith producing true repentance for our sin. This alone with Protestants suffices to remit the guilt of all sins whatsoever, and
all pitins due to all sins of which any man can be guilty.
Doth it do so with us ? No; it is far from it. We say
that after this, first, he must make a true entire confession ; secondly, he must moreover stand obliged to make
perfect restitution of any thing to which he is bound ;
thirdly, he stands obliged to perform the penance enjoined
him ; fourthly, if this penance fall short of satisfying the
divine justice for the pains yet due to the sins forgiven,

satisfaction.

the sinner stands

of the Priest

?

[" A. Yes ; as to the guilt and the eternal punishment
they have deserved, but not as to Oie temporal punishment into which the eternal punishment has been changed
by virtue of the sacrament of penance : and this remains
to be expiated either in this world or in the flames of
purgatory.

[" Q.

What

is this

sacramental satisfaction

["

2.

For the

them.
[" Q. Doss the power which the Church has of remitting the punishment of sia extend to the next world ?

done what

which the

obliged

Now

is to

to satisfy the
all

may be pardoned him by

pain

V'es, indirectly; for the satisfaction

still

by other penal works.

?

[" A. It is a faithful performance of the penitential
works imposed upon us by the Priest.
[" Q. Has the Church the power of supplying part of
ihe satisfaction due to God for sin ?
["A. Yes; and this power she uses by the grant of
indulgences to those who do what is requisite to gain

l"^.

first

part even of the least indulgence,

that

divine justice

we say

is,

that this

though not
by indulgences granted merely at the Pope's pleasure, but
by indulgences granted by him upon sufficient causes,
which causes he must carefully examine. And after the
grant of indulgences, (upon due causes,) you must not
think that any thing is don? until we, on our parts, have
is

required.

What

indulgences

is

that ?

:

It is, that after

such humble repentance, and after such an entire confession and restitution, as 1 said, we perform the things ex-

And when all is
pressed in the grant of the indulgence.
we obtain is, to have pardon due to

done, the most that
[*

Biitlnr's

Cateohinn, Le«son

xxviil.

Cork.

l^T.*).

such sins, the guilt of wliich

is

alreatly forgiven

bv our
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But

repentance and confession.

men

that faith alone quite frees

and of

many

or so great

their sins,

for

for after this faith

;

!

But, above

for ever of all their sins

was due

the pain that

all

never so

.

Protestants teach,

the

313

uo the Apostles

though
im-

i

by

Christ,

t^hrisi's

suttenngs

superabundance

haustible

God

so the holy martyrs, and

;

all,

;

which

many

others.

aicne had an inexsutterings, although

his ordinary course of providence, doth

not

apply to the full cleansing or our sius, and of the pain
no longer to them.
['' 3. 3efore 1 prove that the Pope hath power, by
due to our sins, unless we do what is required on our
indulgences, granted upon just cause, to pardon such as part; yet he hath 1 ft power to his Vicar on earth, upon
duly perform what is enjoinrd, I further note, that the just causes, and with due circumspection, to impart, by
put.'s their sins

I

t

'

blood of Christ was of that infinite value, that the shedding of one drop thereof was able to satisfy divine justice
for all the sins of the world ; yea, of a million of worlds ;

and able

be due
Wherefore, s'eing Christ did not shed
his blood for us by drops, but by showers, hence it followeth evidently, that the satisfactions of Christ alone be,

j

j

I

to satisfy also for all the pain that could

most high degree, superabundant. Tell me now, is
the most precious treasure of all this superabundancy of

satisfactions, in order to cancel the pain

so wholly lost, that even the living

body can

God

receive no ben

forbid

napkin.

fit

by

due

to

members of

our

sins,

superabundancy

this

?

be not treasures wrapped up in a
Wherefore there must be a power on earth to

dispense this rich treasure

;

but yet to dispense

it so,

as

becomes a prudent dispenser of the mysteries of God.
Now, who is the highest and chiefest in this dignity of
dispensing, but he whom we have proved to be the head
and chief Pastor of Christ's church, to whom it was said,
*

To

thee

will give the keys of the

I

kingdom of heaven.'

(Matt. xvi. 19.)
' Feed my sheep.'
(John xxi. 15.)
["4. That such indulgences as are here described may

and his saints uuto us, that by this
superabundancy our wants may be supplit d, if we duly
dispose ourselves by his grace to be partakers of that
great favour.
to

'

["6.

A

show

St.

Corinthian
'

,

third proof of indulgences out of Scripture is

Paul exercising in the person of Christ this

favour

special

j

Christ's

They

!

of special favour or indulgence, those superabundant

satisfactions of Christ

I

for all those sins.

in a

way

or indulgence

whom

;

towards

the

incestuous

(in his First Epistle to the Corin-

had given over to Satan by excommunicatiouBut afterwards moved to be more favourable unto him
by his great repentance, he doth not only absolve him
thians) he

from the

sin,

enjoined

him a most

and irom the excommunication ; but having
severe public penance, (which was to
have lasted for a great time before the pains due to his
enormous offence would have been fully cancelled,) he,
notwithstanding, out of the plenitude of his apostolical
power, graciously pardons the remnant of his penance.

Now this pardon would have been no favour nor grace,
unless at the same time he had pardoned the remnant of
the pain still due, according to divine justice. Therefore he
declares expressly, that he doth it in the power of Christ;

the keys of so he saith, ' To whom you forgive any thing, I forgive
;
and to his successors, also in the perscn of I'hrist ' (2 Cor. ii. 10 ;) that is, by
(as is there proved,) is to give power of removing any bar Christ's commission I give this pardon, thrist notifying
that may shut us out of heaven ; whether this bar be the the pardon or indulgence, which i give to one so well
sin itself, which excludes us eternally, (if not removed,) disposed, as I see this delinquent to be.
or whether it be the guilt of pain for our sins forgiven;
["7. And hence comes in a fourth proof: 'Receive
which excludeth us only until such time as due satisfaction the Holy Ghost : whose sms you shail remit, they are
is made for that pain.
Satisfaction may be made for this forgiven, and whose sins you shall retain, they are retainpain either by ourselves performing sutticiently for this ed.' (Jehn XX. 23.) Beheld power in the Church, not only
effect such satisfactory works as are enjoined, or which
to forgive the reirnant of the pain due to the sins formay be performed for us by others. For as I may pay given, (which is all that is done by indulgences.) but also
behold a power to forgive the very sin itself, and consemy debts by myself, so I may pay them by a friend.
[" 5. And the proof of this is, a second proof of indul- quently to take quite away the very eternity of pain, which
gences out of Col. i. 24
before was due to the sin.
Whence you cannot wonder
I, Paul, who now rejoice in
suffering for you, and do accomplish those things which to see power of taking away only temporal pain due to
want of the passion of Christ in my fle.«h for his body, sin, when such conditions be fulfilled.'' *
which is the church.' Whence it appears, that notwith[M'e proceed to show, in the language of a writer in
standing the fulness and superabundance of Christ's pas- Bishop Gibson's Preser\ative against Popery, what opision in itself, yet, in order to our being made completely nion hath been had of these indulgences, in the Kcmish
partakers of sveral fruits thereof, som''thing may be Church ; wherein some have freely confessed, they have
(and often is) wanting on our part.
What is this ? It no foundation in Scripture or antiquity ; ethers, that they
is the adjoining of those satisf'actory works which Christ
are only pious frauds ; and those who have gone about to
expects at our hands.
And, until such works be per- defend ihem, have been driven to miserable shifts in the
formed, either by us in person, or for us in the person of defence of them.
some other, we still stand liable to the pain due to our
[" 1. Some have confessed that they have no founda-

be granted,
the

I

prove

first

kingdom of heaven

because

:

sins forgiven.
for us, is

made

Now

to

give thus

'

to St. Pet-r,

'

'

that another

evid nt

by the

may

ofF.r

we

text

such works

Paul, affirming that he rejoiced in doing this deed of cha-

which consisted in suffering (that is, in doing a work
satisfactory) for them, and by it ' to make up, or to
accomplish in his flesh that which w^as yet behind,' or as
rity,

most

' the passion of
Christ ; ' that is, what ' was
wanting.' rot on Christ's part, but on the part of his
body, 'which is th- church.'
Now as St. Paul (as then

yet wanted, of

confirmed in grac") had few sins and many sufferings,
which he could w-ll spare, and give away to pay his brodier*8 debt

;

so had St.

John Baptist

;

tion in Scripture or antiquity.

Durandus

saith, -f-

that

cited out of St.

so had

Our Lady
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Showing
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[t " De indulgentiis pauca dici possunt per certitndinctn, <jnia
Dec Scriptura expresse de ei» loquitur. Quod tnini dictiim est Pe ro.
Matt, xvi., ' Tibi dabo claves regni ccElonmi. Et qiio<'cunque liiaveris," &c.. inteliisitiir de potestate ei data in ioro porniteniar.
De
collatione auteni indul^entiaruni

non est clsinini quo«l debeat inieJAmbrosius, Itihirius. Aucnsthmii. liienmymus, niinime loquuntur de indulpentiis."— /)ifr(ni</. a Portjon* tm
Sent. TkeuL P. Lombard., lib. iv., Dist. xi., qusst. 3.
lici:

Siincti

etinin, ut
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can be affirmed, with any certainty, concerning indulgences, because neither the Scripture speaks

takes

and the Fathers, Ambrose, Hilary,
Augustine, Hieron, speak not at all of them.' And
therefore he hath no more to say, but that the common
opinion is to be followed therein.
The same is said by
another Schoolman, who adds this, that though it be a
negative argument, yet it is of force, because in the time
of those Fathers they were very much skilled in the
Scriptures ; and it were very strange, if indulgences were
to be found there, that they did not find them.'
[" This is likewise affirmed by Cajetan, Dominicus

of

'

very

little

expressly of them

and

came

into the

those

all

who

away

the authority of the whole;

II.

so if the Churcl

'

be guilty of a cheat in one thing, she will be suspected

;

all the rest.*

This,' saith Bonaventure, is to make the Church
and deceive, and indulgences to be v?in and childish toys.'
But for all these hard woids, they had a great
deal of reason on their side ; for the indulgences were

["

'

'

to lie

'

Soto,

BOOK

express for the remission of the sins of thos?

who

did

such and such things, as the giving a small sum of mon^-y
towards the building of a church or an hospital; they
therefore asked whether the indulgences were to be taken
as they were given, or no.

had

assert that the use of indulgences

full

If they were, then

remission of sins on very easy t°rms

all
;

those

if not,

Church, upon the relaxing the severity of
which they say continued in
;
But the most
use for a thousand years after Christ.
express testimonies in this case are those of Bishop Fisher,

then what is this else but fraud and cheating ? and can
be only called ' pious,' because the work was good
This put the defenders of indulgences
which they did.
Prsepositivus, one of th ' eldest of tht
very hard to it.

who

Schoolmen, confesseth that it looks a little oddly for a
to be absolved from all his sins for tlireepence, given
in three several places ; and that the rich, by this means,
have a mighty advantage over the poor but he resolves
it all into the power of the Church.
Petrus Cantor confesseth the difficulties great, but only for the Church's

the primitive discipline

came very

saith that the use of indulgences

Church

late into

man

and of Polydore Virgil, following his
words; and of Alphonsus a (Jastro, who ingenuously confesseth, that among all the controversies he writes of,
there is none which the Scripture or Fathers speak less
of than this ; but, however, he saith, ' Though the use of
them stem to have come very late into the Church, they
ought not to be contemned ; because many other things
ar known to latter ages, which the ancient writers were
wholly ignorant of; for which he instanceth in transubstantiation, procession froin the Son, and purgatory.
But
he ought to have remembered what himself had said
the

;

:

and especially in those general indulgences
;
which are pron 'unced without any distinctions. Therefors he saith, Gr-gory IV., as he calls him, (Hlorinus
thinks Gregory VIII.,) in the dcdiction of the church of
Brnevento, told the people that it was much safer for them
to undergo their penance than to receive an indulgence
from him of any part of it ; and another Bishop, being
desired an indulgence, would give it but for two days;
but if any one asks whether the remis^ion of sins were
authority

'

that 'the

before, in a chapter of finding out heresies;

novelty of any doctrine

makes

of itself to be suspected,

it

because Christ and his Apostles did give sufficient instruction for attaining eternal life

by Christ, no other law
testament

is eternal.'

confession

;

and

of these doctrines,

?asily discerned.

And

and

presently obtained after indulgence, or only

law given

after the

are incapable of

be exp'ct~d, because his
L't this be applied to his own
to

is

an

it is

f

ccns'^qu'nc^

the

he saith, he desires them to consult the Pope, or the
Bishop that gives the indulgence, whether of these opinions is true ; and when the Bishop of Paris showed him
the magnificent church he had built by virtue of indulgences, Cantor told him he had done much better if he
had let them alone, and persuaded the people to undergo
part,

is

xcellent saying of Bellar-

min", that 'in things wliirh depend on the will of (Jod,
nothing ought to be affirmed, unless God hath revealed it
in the

holy Scriptures.' *

[" Therefore, according

who

assi^^rt

to the

their penance.

opinion of thes" persons,

[" But because the form of indulgences ran in such

the doctrine of indulgence to have no founda-

tion in Scripture or antiquity, it

large and general terms,

can be no other than a

among

"2. Some in the Church of Rome have called them
This appears by the controversies which
arose upon indulgences, at the same time when they
bejian to grow conmon.
For Aquinas and Bonaventure
tell us that there were some in the Church who said, that
the intention of the Church in indulgences was only by a
pious fraud to draw men to charitable acts,-)- which otherwise they would not have done ; as a mothei which promiseth her child an apple to run abroad, which she never
gives him, when she hath brought him to it
which is
the very instance they used, as Gregory de Valenci confesseth.
But this Aquinas rejects as a very daiigerous
I

pious frauds.'

because

this is, in

plain terms,

to

make

est de rebus, qurr

gences according to the sense of the

lirsp.

[t

Dillarm. Ot-era, toni

Ohj Srxt.,

" Errant,

ruin their souls, under a pretence of pardoning

Iv

IM

;

Aniiit. (Jral.,

lib. vi.,

cap.

iii.

foinn., KilO.
iniiiilgcntias

tantiini

valere, qiiaiitnni

:

Ti'om. Ai/uin. Stimmce TIteU. Siijip. Tert. pars.,
It.).
Colon., 1620.

qussU

x\\., art,

;

if

their

tlirir sins,

and imprsture.
L-t us
now sec how these hucksters defend their Church in this
case; for the question hath been debited among the
Schoolmen ever since indulgences came up. Some resolve
it thus
that indulgences do signify as much as the

pendent a divina volunt.ite, aliquid

devotio recipientis exigit et eccle.slain idcn xic eaa prnnunut qii.idain pia fninde liomines ad bene fat.ionduni nlliciat."

fides, ct
ciiire,

.'ol.

qui dicnnt

words

[" For picking purses, forging deeds, or betraying
men, are tolf rable things in comparison ; but to abuse and

the

•sscrendiin), nisi Deiis ipte in Pcrip'uiia Siinctis tale illiquid revelaverit."

For while

meaning who give them be otherwi.se than is expressed,
it is one of the most abominable cheats that ever was
invented by nrn.

is

Non

for their simplicity ?

believe the truth of what she declares, and to take indul-

Church guilty of a notorious cheat ; and, as he saith from
St. Augustine, ' if any falsehood be found in Scripture, it
[* "

them

the people have so good an opinion of their Church, as to

i

;

to be a great question

the

in their sleeves at

:

opinion

grew

it

Schoolmen, whither the validity of indulgences was as great as the words of them.
Which, in
other terms, is, whether the Church did cheat or not in
giving them.
For if they were not to understand them
according to the plain words of them, what is this but a
gross imposture to abuse the credulous people, and laugh

notorious cheat.

'

when they

penance, namely, after death, for his

the utmost degree of fraud

:

I

[* " Si in Scriptura sacm,
Jam ejus auctontntis nibiir

iv.

ait

August., inveniatiir aliquid falsitatis,
idem dicas de Ecciesia: aucturi

perit

:

j

tate, si quid falsum dicerut. "—/</<.'»(.
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Cbutdi

declares, but with these conditions

authoiity in the giver, and

BufficifDt

;

that there

be

necessity in the

Church hath pow;r to forhe be in a state of grace, and give a sufficient compensation ; which is to overthrow what they said,
nnles» those conditions were expressed in the indulgences.
[" Some say that common indulgences held only for

'.

receiver; that he believe the

give him

;

that

sins of ignorance ; others, for venial sins ; others, for
penances negligent!y performed ; others, for purgatory
pains. Some, again, said, that these could signify no more
than a relaxation of canonical penance, whatever the

words were, and that they were introduced

for iv> other

end, and they do not reach any farther than the Church's
canonical power or judgment doth, and not to the judg-

ment of God.
[' But this

opinion, saith Gregory de Valencia, doth
from the heietics : and withal, he saith, upon
this principle, indulgences do more hurt than good ; for
if it were not for them, the sinner, by his penance, might
take away some part of his vanishment; but now he
relies upon his indulgences, and does no penance, and so
Albertus 3Iagnas
undergoes his whole puni>hm?nt.
saith, they are much mistaken who say that indulgences
re to be understood a> large as their words are, without

not

diflfer

any further condition ; and that this is to eidarge the
mrrcy too far ; and says, many conditions are to be understood which are not expressed in
them.
This gave the first occasion to the treasure of the
Church, invented by Aquinas to satisfy this argument of
Albertus, concerning the mercy of God being extended
too far by indulgences ; for hereby, what punishment is
taken away from on?, is mad; up by the punishment of
another, which is reckoned upon his account. And therefore, he saith, the cause of the remission of punishment
court of God's

is not the devotion,

work, or gift of the receiver, but the

was in the Church, which the
Pope might dispense ; and therefore the quantity of the
remission was not to be proportioned to the acts of the
This rich bank
receiver, but to the stock of the Church.
treasure of merits which

of the Church's stock being thus happily discovered, they
do not question now, but to set all accoimts even with it

and therefore Aquinas confidently

affirms,

that

indul-

gences ar; to be understood simply, as they are expr'^ssed ; for God, saith he, doth not n?ed our lie or deceit

I

!

which he grants must have been, if indulgpnces had not
been meant as they were expressed ; and all men would
nn mortally who preached indulgences. Yet, to obtain
the indulgence, he saith, that every man must give
according to his ability ; for the objection being put, concerning an indulgence being given.to three several plac:s,
that whosoever gives a penny towards the bui'd;ng of a
church in every one of these places, shall for each of
them have the third part of his sins forgiven him ; so

i

[
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["But there is another shrewd objection mentioned by
Bonaventure, which is, that a man gets by sinning : as
suppose two men to receive the remission of a third part
of their sins by an indulgence ; one owes, it may be. but
ninety years penance for his sins, and another hath run
upon the score so far that he owes nine hundred years ;
boih rece ve a third-part indulgence ; in which case, we
see plaiiily, the greater sinner hath mightily the advaittBge of the other, and where one gets but thirty, the other

gets three hundred.

And

therefore Bonaventure is fain to

run back again, and to say, that indulgences are not to be
understood as they are expressed, and that they are not
equal to all ; but it was not fit to express it so, because
this would hinder the people's "esteem of the indulgence.
Which in plainer terms is, that it is necessary to cheat
the people, or else there is no good to be done

by induL

gences.

[" Thence Petrarch called them nets wherein the credulous multitude were caught ; and in the tin:e of Boniface IX., the people, observing what vast sums of money
were gathered by them, cried out, they w=t? mere cheats
and tricks to get money with ; upon which Paulus Lanthings

come

!

Thou

O

'
God, to what are these
boldest thy peace, but thou wilt

gius (a Slonk) exclaims,

day of the Lord will bring the hidlight.'
Conrad Urspergensis
saith, that Rome mi^ht well r-joice in the sins of the
people, because she grew rich by the compensation whidi
was made for thfm : * Thou hast,' saith he to hfr, 'that
which thou hast always thirsted after; sing and rejoice,
for thou hast conquered the world, not by religion, bat
by the wickedness of men, which is that which draws
them to thee, not their devotion and piety.'
[" Platina saith, the selling indulgences brought the
etdesiastical authority into contempt, and gave encounot always

;

for the

den things of darkness to

ragement to many sins. Urspergensis complains that plenary indulgences brought more wickedness into the world
for, he saith, men did th-n say, ' Let me do what wickedness I wUl, by them I shall be free from punishment,
and deliver the souls of others from purgatory.' Gersoo
saith, none can give a pardon for so many years as are
c<Hitain?d in the Pope's indulgences, but Christ alone
therefore what are they but cheats and impostures ?
In
Spain, indulgences were condemned by Petrus de Osma,
a Divine of Salamanca, and his foUow'^rs, as appears by
the Pope's Bull against them, a. d. 1478.
In Germany
by Johannes de Vesalia, a famous Preacher of Mentz
for Scrraiius reckons this among the chiet of his opinions,
that indulgences were only pious frauds and ways to
deceive the people, and that they were fools who went to
Rome for them. About the same time flourished Wessilus Groningensis, incomparably the best scholar of his
he was not only
age, and therefore calhd Lujr Mundi
,•

man gets a plenary remission ; he skilled in school divinity, (almost the only learning of
answers, that a poor man may indeed have it so but it that time,) but in the Greek, Hebrew, Chaldee, and Arais to be understood that a rich man ought to give more.
bic; having travelled into Greec°, Egypt, and be n in
For it is all the reason in the world that a rich man most Universities of Europe, and read the most ancient
that for threepence a

;

should pay greater vse for the stock of the Church than
a poor man can do; and it is reasonably to be presumed,
that be had more sins to be pardoned than the other; and
therefore, whatever the general terms are, there must be
some reserve to hook in more from the rich than was ex-

all kinds oi learning ; on the account of his
he was much in favour with >ixtus IV., and
was present and admired at the Council of Basil ; but he
» as so far from bring a friend to indulgences, that in his
Epistle he saith, that no Popes could grant an indulpressed in the first bargain.
But if the rich man should gence for an hour, and that it is a ridiculous thing to
plead law in the case, and cry out it was coren and fraud imagine that for the same thing don",
someHmes an
to demand more than th- first contrpct was ; I am not indulgrncs should be granted for seven
Teal^, Miinetimes
skilful enough to determine what action the Church can for sev n hundred, scmetim<>s for sev-n
thousand, and
have against him.
sometimes for ever, by a plenary remission ; and that
2 s 2

L

authors, in
talents

;
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there is not the least foundation in Scripture for the distinction of remitting the fault

and the (/unishment upon
which the doctrine of indulgences is founded ; that the
giving them was a design of covetousness ; and, although
the Pops once sware to the Ambassador of the King of
P'rancp, that he liid not know the corruption of th? sellers

when he did know them, he l?t them
and they spread farther that God himself doth
not give plenary ri^mission to contrition and confession,
and therefore the Pope can much less do it. But if God
doth forgive, how comes the Pope to have power to
retain ?
And if there be no punishment retainsd when
God forgives, what hath- the Pope to do to release ?
Against him writes one James Haeck
he confesseth
of indulgences, yet,
alone,

;

:

there

nothing

is

Scripture

in

or

antiquity expressly

indulgences; but that ought to be no argument,

for

there are

many

owned

other things

necessary points, which have as

in

little

their

Church

for

as

foundation as this

[''

But Bellamiine would not have the people

too con-

though the Church
may have power to give them, ytt they may want their
effect in particular persons ; 'and therefore,' saith he, 'all
prudent Christians do so receive indulgences, as withal
to satisfy God themselves for their sins;' that is, in plain
terms, that all prudent Christians are too wise to believe
For if there
them, and none but Ibols do rely ori them.
were any thing but fraud and imposture in them, why
may not a prudent Christian trust a Church which he
If the head of the Church pubbelieves infallible ?
lishes an indulgence, wherein he remits to all that are
confessed and contrite, upon doing Such actions of charity ahd piety, the remaining temporal punishment of their
sins ; 1 desire to know why a prudent Christian of that
Church may not, yea, ought not to, rely upon his word ?
Doth he suspect the head of his Church may cheat and
If he doth, what becomes of infallibility ?
abuse him ?
fident of the effect of indulgences

;

for

being at Rome, and sacramental con- If he verily believe that the Pope cannot err, and will
and therefore at last he takes sanctuary in the not deceive, why must not his word be taken ? And
Pop3's and Church's authority.
'how can his word be taken for the remitting of a debt,
["To this Wesselus answers, that indulgences were when they take as much care of payment as if he had

namely,
fession

St. Peter's

;

accounted pious frauds before the time of Alb^rtus and
Thomas; that thetewas a great numberof Divines who still
opposed the errors and practices in the court of Romein this
matter

;

that supposing the

authority of Scripture

multitude of

m"n

Church were

for

them, yet the
it, and no

be preferred before

is to

whatsoever

is

believ°d against

to bfi

he had not taken up this opinion rashly,
; that
but had maintain'^d it in Paris thirty thrpe yars befbr?,
Scripture

and in the Pope's Penitentiary Court at Rome, and was
now ready to change it if ha could see btter reason for

was delivered very confusedly and uncertainly, by which it
appeared to be no Catholic doctrine that it is almost impossible to find two men agree in the explication of them ;
that the doctrine of indulgences was so far from being
firmly believed among them, that there was not the strictthe contrary; that the doctrine of indulgences

;

est

person of the Carthusian, or other Orders, that should

receive a plenary indulgence at the hour of death, that yet

would not desire his br?thren to pray for his soul ; which
is a plain argument he did not believe the validity of the
indulgence

more

;

that

many

Rome

in the court of

them than he did

freely against

did speak

Pope's
being infallible, or bring
owned as such in the Church, as appeared by the Divines
at Paris condemning the Bull of Clement VI. about
authority

is

very

;

that the

from

far

indulgences, wherein he took upon

him

to

command

the

angels, and gave plenary remissions both from the fault

and punishment. Which authentic Bull, 'ne saith, was
It is
then to be seen at Vienna, Limoges, and Poictou.
notorious to the world what complaints were made in

Germany,

after his

time,

of the fraud of indulg-nces,

before any other point of r^'l'ginn

how

cams

into dispute

;

an-l

necessarily, from this, the Pope's rufhority c;ime to

be questioned,

being the only prct'-nce

thiit

th'-y -had to

them by and with what success these things were
then managed, it is to no more purpose to write now than
to prove that it is day at noon.
The Council of Trent

justify

:

could not but confess

dulgences

; '

that time ?

'

horrible abuses in the sale of in-

what amendment hath there been since
B'llarmine confesseth, that it were b"tter

yet,

if

the Church were vrry sparing of giving indulgences.

I

wonder why

so,

if

my

advrsnry's exp"rience and

observation b" true, that fhcy prove grent helps to devotion

and charity.

Can

the

Church be

things which tend to so good an end

r

too liberal in those

said nothing ?

know

I

not

how

those things pass

the prudent Christians of that Church, but to

among

me

they

look like the greatest suspicion of a cheat that may be.
As suppose a great person t)Ut of kindness to one that is

danger of lying in prison for debt, gives him a note
under his hand, that upon the acknowledgment of his debt
to his attorney, and paying him his fees, he will see his
debt wholly discharg d ; and a frifnd of the prisoner tells
him openly, he ought to receive that iavour in an extrain

ordinary

mannr

with

one who can never

fail

all

thankfulness

;

for that person ii

of his word, and he need not ques-

tion his ability, for he hath a vast treasure in his hands,

be disposed of for such uses ; can we otherwise think,
but that the poor man would be strangely surprised with
joy at it ? and if he hath any money left, he will be sure
to give it to the person employed in so good a work. But
withal, if he should secretly whisper him, that he advises
to

him as a friend, that he would look out all other ways
imaginable to satisfy his creditors, and that all prudent
persons in his case had taken the same course ; what must
the thoughts of such a man be of such a large and noble
ofF-r ? Truly, that the gentleman was a great courtier, but
a man must have a care ot believing him too far ; and his
friend understood tlie world, and that one thing was to be
and done in show, not to disoblige so great a person ;
all that a n an must mind his own business, or he
may be choused at last, if he trust too far to such large
This is just the case of indulgences in the
promises.
said

but tor

a man is aftrighted with the dreadful
R( mish Church
prison of purgatory, as the temporal punishment of his
:

sins,

which God will certainly exact from him, cither

here by satisfactions and penances, or there in the pains
of that state ; while the man considers with himself the

hardness of his condition he hears of indulgences to be
had ; and after he hath inquired the meaning of them, is
very well satisfied that if he can get one of them he shall

do well enough. For he is told that His Holiness is
in'allible, and that he cannot cheat, or lie, or deceive, like
oih- r men ; and therefore of all persons in the world, he

But because many otl'crs are
would soonest trust hini.
the same condition with him, he may a little qu sfion
wh -thcr his stock will hold out or no here his friends
assure him the trrasure of the hurch (of which the Pope
in

:

<

hath the keys)

is

more be need not

so larg", that if
fear

it ;

it

were a thousand

tinies

only he must confess his sins.
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Rome, nor with the suppositions on which that practice
We are th'ief re to inquir», wh?t they cs'n
built.
make of it who go about to defend it as it is practised

bave contrition for them, and do some charitable
and pay some customary f^es and duties, and he
AVell, !<ay3 the m'^n, in a
shall have a total discharge.
transport of joy, this is the bravest Church in the world
for a man to sin in, if he may esc->pe t'^us ; and what
need I qu'srion, s-nce the Pop" is in^allibl^, and th" treaHow atn I fre d
sury of the Church is inexhaustible ?
how, nat only from the fears of h-?ll and pur,'atory. but
from crabb"<l and hateful priance ! Th-'t honst and
kind-hearted g-ntl?man th? Pope hath struck a la//y for
me in his excheq'ier, and I shall have my share in my
course and order without lashing*, and whippings, and
fastings, and mumblings, and I know not how many odd

aiid

is

acts,

triclcs

and

[" ' But

soft

him

; '

Is

poral

I

contained

in

a

man cm

it?

teaching

th.it

it

with the authority of the Council of Tr-ni.

the reader will nsiirally exp'ct thrt this doctrin"

ported by most unequiv.'c?! scriptural authority,

I

think otherwise

thre had

gences are granted.
1. The Church of Rome having made this part of th*"
system an article of faith, by embracing it as one of th'
portions of th" Creed of Pope Pius, an.' by dogmarita'ly

be discharged, or shall I
why do you tell me of th.it

how

fot: that this trm-

the dis^nsing of this tfeasur? is in the
; that
hands of the Pope, who gives it out by indulgfrics;
which being applied to any person upon the condition
requij-ed, he is thereby discharged from the debt 6f temporal punishment which he owed to Goi.'"*]
II. We proceed to examine by what authority, iiidnl-

is

sup-

Dns

in attem{>ting to establish this dogma, adduces the deci-

upon it ? If I shall,
which I am discharged from ? If not, the indulgence is
a spiritual trepan, and the Pope an infuTlible cheat.' I
cannot see

that

satisfl-Hl

to b"-

applied

by that is meant the dispunishment due to sin either

not,

;

eithr

is

tip

told,

charge of the t'-niporary
Shall
here or in purgatory.

end th°y

riot b-^en a treasuT" of the ( hurch made
of the satisfactions of Christ and the saints, to make
amends to God for every one to whom that tr-asufe is

self, if

:

have always b'en

this

und rgone here or in
evry man must have und^rgon-" it him-

punishm nt

purgatory

and fair,' saith B-Uarmine's prudent Chrisbe not too confident of yoiir ease and dis-

there not a full r mission of sins

And

To

among thm.

remains, which *-od must b»

you must use as great severities with yourself,
and undergo as many peninees, and say as many prayers,
' Say you
so ?
I
as if you had no indulg nc=s at alL'
pray what b-n^fit, then, hav* I,' saith he, ' by this which
you call an indulgence? What is it an influlg^nce of?
charge

g''ii"rally uri:l°rstood

t^l us, that 'although the fault b' r^mitt-d, U|>oh the
sacrament o^" p'opnc, yt the frnpoi-al pun'shm'nt of sin

besides.

tian to
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sion of the Council of Trent, sacred Scripture, and con-

tinued ecclesiastical use.

made

2.

such account of the gr^t benefit of indulgences, and at
last finds they come to nothing but deceiving the people

As

it

regards the decision of the Trid^ntine Syni>o
it has no weight with Profstants ; inas-

in this matter,

much

and g'-tting mon^y.
[" By this we see already what miserable shifts they
are put to, who defend indulgences as an honest con-

as

it is

a species of authority which cannot establish

•ny article of faith.

The

principal passages of Scripture which the
and wily Dens, and other of the Romish theo'ogians, adduce for the sale of indulgences, are the
"^ And I will give unto thee the keys of the
following
kingdom of heaven and whatsoever thou shalt bind on
erirth shall be bound in heaven : and whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." (Matt,
xvi. li).)
"He saith unto him the third time, Simon,
Peter wa.s grieved beson of Jonas, lovest thou me ?
cause he said unto him the third time, Lovest thou
me ? And he said unto him. Lord, thon knowest aU
things ; thou knowest that I love thee.
Jesus saith
imto him. Feed my sheep." (John xxi. 17-)
It is
only necessary on this poiut to observe, that these portions, as interpreted and quoted by Roman Catholics, are
made to support almost every doctrine, usage, and rite
of the Papacy.
The supremacy of the Pope, the power
of absolution, the infallibility of the Church, and many
other things besides, are all said to be proved from two
3.

'ogical

they who will justify them, as containing
; but
something divine and satisfactory for the punishment of
men's sins, are fain to biiild the doctrine of them upon
such absurd and unint lligible notions, thut it is almost
It cannot be
as hard to understand as to believe it
denied that there are some in the Church of Rome whose
doctrine of indulgences is easy enough ; but th?n it mars
the whole market, and this doctrine is theretbre condemned by others as heretical in sense ; which is, that
indulgences are nothing else but a relux.-ition of the ancient severity of church discipline according to the old
penitential canons ; which doth not resp^'ct the justice of
God, but the discipline of the Church oter offenders.
[" This is a doctrine that we cannot compl:iin of any
difficulty in understanding ; but we know not to what
purpose (if this be all) any particular indulgences are
ever given, since there is so general an indulgence, by the
pmctice of the whole Church among them ; wherein they
cannot pretend to observe any of the old penitential canons.
And to gi''e a man an indulgence to emit that
which nobody requires, and is wholly out of use, would
be like the King's giving a m.in a patent not to wear
trunk hose and ruffg, when it would be ridiculous to use
them.
["And if this were all intended, why is it not so
tract

:

:

or three

choice

texts.

employ two or three
is

It is

sufficient

to

say,

that to

isolated verses to prove every thing

proof that such portions are not properly interpreted.
truth is, they are aware that Scripture does not autho-

The

; and it is because they are
opposed so strongly by the Protestants that ref rence is
made to the wcrd of God. Dens commences his vindication

rize this article of their creed

by alluding to the authority of the Council of Trent
he then proceeds to quote the pr ceding texts ; and as
their pardons ran so, no one would give a farthing for if aware that Scripture was against him, he reverts to
^Vhat need any talk of the Church's treasure for ecclesiastical in the place of divine authority ; though he
them.
which Clement VI. made the ground of indul- changes the form, by departing from that authority which
tlsis,
gences in his Bull, and hath been asserted by the most is conciliar, to that which is derived from the usages of
zealous defenders of them ?
This way of explaining the Church.
indulgences, then, though it be easy and intelligible, yet
[ Gibson's Preservative against Poper)-, voL iL, tit. via.
it is not reconcilable with the practice of the Church of
diap. iv.j
expressed, if they meant honestly ?

But they know,

if

I
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us 'nvstiizat'? this ercl'siastical usajjs of

L-^t

genc?s. ami trnc^

it,

[Dr. ilabs obsTvs, that

'•

an pxpr?ss sanction ann-'X-'d,

our superiors,

who

th° hiirh import-'nc-' oftb?

an-l

which includ

s

duty

to

ex"rcis3 a par'-ntal care and autho-

over us, app?ars from our I/ord's c^nsurs of the

rity

Scribes and Pharisees, for annullin,^ the law of IMos-^s,

which he illustrifs by th^ir
breach o'' this commanlm'nt, as th^ prominent exampl':
Ve sav, or teach, if a man say to his father or mother in

by

th^ir

want,

v'>in

traditions,

It is corban,' (or

'

'

a

gift,'

dedicated to sacr'd us^s,)

whatever support thou mightest r^eeive from me ; ' ye no
him to do any thinsj for his father or moth-^r :
'and many such like things do ye.' (Mark vii. 8 13)
learn from l.ightfoot that th-'y mide no scruple of vioFor though it prohibited the
lating this vow of Corban.
pany from r li-'ving the wants of his 'aiher or mother,
*

longer suffer

—

We

he was not at all bound to dedicate his prop'rty to sacred
us"s ; and he was at liberty to relieve any others, excpt
his parents, who were not included in the vow.
learn also from Jos phus, that these corrupt teachers of
the law were accustomed to grant pecuniary dispnsations
from the vow of Corban, where it related to personal s -rvices ; fi'ty sh'kels for a man's discharge, and thirty for

We

a woman's.

And

if

they were not able

to

pay so much,

the Priests were alliwed to rate them at discretion according to their ability. It is truly r"markable that both these
usages were adopted by the s'e of Rome in the table of
rates for dispensations from vows in th ir Court of ChanBut
cery, and exceeded in indulgences for crimes."*]

more of

sary.

quoted, but certainly to no
effect D;ns and others r-f r to a

Corinthian
little

is

custom that early obtained in the primitive church, by
which the lapsed were restored to the communion of the
saints, through the entreaties or letters of martyrs, t But
all this, however, is wide of the mark ; and we proceed
to prove, from Romanists themselves, tliat indulgences
are an innovation, and a substitute for the ancient canon-

It will be.

speaking

and thus the mode was introduced of measuring or determining indulgpnces, not according to months or weeks,
but by days and years, just as the canonical p-nonces were
The same author acknowledges that the
appointed." $
use of indulg-ncs abrogated the primitive discipline :
" But the use of indulgenc s bef;an to be more common
when the rigour of the canonical penances was relsxed,
Thus
to the abrogation of which this gav» occasion."^
Roman Catholics are compelled to acknowledge that this
which they deem necessary to salvation, was
article
not originally in the Church, but actually succeeded the

who,
in

in the gratificxtion of th'ir

the aggrandizement of

Second edition. 1830]
Kpist xv.
\ Cyprian Uper.,

Ad Martyren

et Confessores.

"

rum

Qiiibus (canonicis porritentiis) aliroKMtis, cirpit indulgentiaususessecommiinior, et in ciirinn locum quasi successit ; et ita

inodiH induetus

est

mensnrandi sou detenninandi

indulger.tias,

non

liebdoniadas, sed per die- et anr.iis, qiu-madniodiim pocnitentiae caniinica; piasci-.bel.iini-r."— Wi'M 7'<eolnimt,
IrnliiUieiilUinrm.
torn. vi. ; l>e Inihtlg., No 31 : Pt Pivixinne
qiiando
§ " Copit auteni usus inrtulntntiarum esse cciminiiniDr,

secundum menses aut

rigor

Canoiinm pa-nitcntiiiUum relaxatus

occasionem dedit."— /utw. No. 32;
IndtUgmtUit.

ille

fst, oiii

;il>r(i.?,itioni

Ve FUenlvUe

u tn

coiicejleiuii

traffic in

cr'.'in

and

indulg-nces.

th^ir

unlawful pl^asur^s, or
spiritual influ"nce

and

tyranny, had impoverished their coffers, granted to their
flocks the power of purchasing the remission of the pe-

which had been imposed upon transgr' ssors for a
ostensibly to be applied to certain religious purposes
or, in other words, they published indulgences, which became an inexhaustible source
of opulence to the Episcopal orders, and enabled them,
as it is well known, to form and exf'cute the mrst difficult
schemes for the enlargement of their authority, and to
erect a multitude of sacred edifices, which augmented
considerably the ext"rnal pomp and splendour of the
Church. The Abbots and Monks, who were not qualified to grant indulgences, had recourse to other methods
nalties

sum of money, which was
;

of enriching their

convents.

They

positively carried

about the country, as medicinal quacks formerly hawked
their specifics, the carcass's and relics of the saints, and
permitted the multitude to behold, touch, and embrace
these sacred and lucrative remains at certain fixed prices.

These monastic orders gained

oft

n as much by these

raree-shows as the Bishops pocketed by their indulgences.

Roman

Pontiffs cast a

Naboth-

eye upon the immense treasures which the inferior rulers
of

tlie

Church were accumulating by the

sale of indul-

gences, and very speedily limited the power of the Bi-

upon transand assumed almost entirely the traffic to
themselves.
In consequence of this measure, the court
shops in

remitting the penalties imposed

gressors,

of

Rome became

the great

and the " successor of

when

him

emporium of indulgences;
and " servant of ser-

St. Peter,"

either the wants of the Church, the empti-

coffers,

to look out for

or the d?nion of avarice,

new

prompted

subsidies, published, not only

an universal, but also a complete, or what they were pleased
to call a plenary, remission of all temporal pains and pe-

which the Church had annexed to certain transThey went still further, and not only rtmitted
the penalties whiph the civil and ecclesiastical laws had
enacted against transgressors, but most impiously usurped
the authority which belongs to God alone, and presumptuously pretended to abolish even the punishments which
are reserved in a future state for the workers of iniquity ;
a step which the Bishops, with all their grasping and
mercenary projects, never ventured to take.
['i he progress of a corrupted faith to acts of fraud and

nalties

gressions.

oppression,
Analysis of Chronology and Oeogr!\pli.v, Histofy and
Propliecy, dc. By W. Hales, I). U. Vol. iii., pp. 336, 337. 8vo.

new

proper to trace 'he

secular advantage.
To this end the various ranks and
orders of the Clergy directed th°ir attention.
Bishops

vants,"

$

how vr,

fearful assemblage of what was superstiand profane, we are not surprised to find that a
corrupt priesthood endeavoured to turn the whole to their

ness of his

A

Overwhelming

[With such a

of these canonical inflictions, says,
" Which being abrogat"d, the use of indulgences became
more common, and succeeded, as it were, in their place :

[*

!

tious

ical penances.

Dens,

d-isciplin""

establishment o'this anti-scriptural

In process of time, the

this anon.

The incestuous
purpose.
To as

abrogation of th° primitive

testimonies could b- pdl^-d to the above, wer' th°y neces-

comiTian'1m''nt of the s-'con'l tabl'> "•with promise, ' or

first

aJl

in:lul-

if poss'bl'', to its rrij^in.

is

not only easy,

but

rapid.

Although

and error be opposite to each other, the
distance between them is not always distinctly perc ived ; and when the intervening space is filled up
truth

with sophistry or mysticism, thousands may be led from
The doctrine
one to the other without tear or resistance.
of indulgences arose, as a natural consequence, out of the

system of discipline established in the Church of Rome.
It was found necessary in the apostolic age to institute
rules for the puni>hm'nt of evil-doers, and the correction
of thoughtlrss, and even weak, professors of the faith.
These rules applied immediately to the preservation of

CBAP.

diat purity of manners, and st-ady adher'^nce to the docbines originally given to the saints, to which the Christian temple

must

in all ages

be indebted for

its security.

as the spirit of pi'ty evaporated from the < burch,
and its rulers sought authority for the sake of pers'nal
emolument, the principle of discipline lost its origi-

But

nal value, and laws were

up by

their

mult'plied in order to

numbers what had

been

make

sacrificed

in

strength.

[Whatever the authority of a Church may be, it cannot
its'lf against the ordinary wants and wishes of
mankind without rendering homage, in its turn, to the
support

general necessities of nature : the consequence is, that
such of its laws as are not intrinsinlly moral have fre-

quently to be relaxed

;

reasons are found in individual

cases for granting exemptions from its penalties
interests of the Church, it is seen, are b^ttrr

; and th'
presrv-d

by lenity, than they could possibly be by a too S'vrr'
and unindulgent discipline. In this resp-ct the heads of
the Church have only followed the example of oth'r legishtors. Laws must be gen'raL and the allowed punishmTit

.

!

1

I

'

of guilt nnust be eqnivalmt to th ^ cnorrnity of the specified
crime in its worst forms and circumstancs : but as th= same
Species of crime may be committed with difFrrent degrees
ef turpitude, and in a manner more or I'-ss aggravating,

ought evidently to be in th" powr of those who
judge and award the punishment to determine the amount
The Church,
of the penalty due from the offender.
moreover, owes its origin and authority to a voluntary
it

I

I

,
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the dogma, says, " The chief grrund of indulgence at
mitigation, and the one which most exactly includes aD
the principles of a modem indulgence, was the earliest
Wh'n the martyrs,
perhaps ad.nitt'd in the Church.
or those who were on the po nt of r'civing the crown,

and had already testified their love of Christ by suffering,
were confined in prison, those un'ortun'te Christizns who
had faUn and were condemn d to p nanc, had recourse
to their mediation ; and upon retum'ng to the Pastors of
the Church with a written recomm'ndation to mercy frcm
one of those chosen servants of God, ?nd witnesses of
Christ, w°re T'civ-d at once to reconciliation, and absdvd from the r mainder of thdr penance,"*

[The

deceptive charact r of

this

the utter fallacy of the assert-on, that
all

the

rfpresentFtion.
it

"

princ'pW of a n odrm indulgence," we

hibit as

w

proceed.

and

exactly includes

On= grave charge

shall

against

f x-

the

Papacy on th" subject of indulgences is, that she ccnsiders a breach of discipline, which is but of human
authority, equal in turpitude with a tr-nsgression of the
divine and ir.oral law, and inflicts punishment and grants
The breach of a divine and
remission accordingly.
moral law is one thing, and the violction of a rule of disand although the latter off nee may,
cipline is anot:'er
in many «a»"s, be strongly imbu'd with moral delin:

quency, they can never be confounded without serious
In no one point
injury both to religion and government.
did the Papal hierarchy sin more against the interests of
Christianity, than in confoimding things which ngbt
always to be viewed with the most cautious discriminaIt unsettled thereby the grand principles of human
tion.
conscience, snd, opening the door to the niost rapacious of
•

and its m-mbers are tauiiht to expect the ultimate punishment of their crimes in another world. This
renders it doubly necfssary that no force should be exercised without the most careful adjusrm^Tit to the expedi- invad?rs, left lo man free from robb'ry and oppression.
ency of discipline. MTim'ver a p'mishm?nt is inflict'd M'by the re<l<.ubtable Dr Wiseman hesitated to gr?pple
which the interests of good order do not require, the with this qu?^tion in a fair and manly contest in bis
rulers of the Church overstep their authority, and palpa- L°cture on J idulg^nces, it is not for us to say : for
bly violate every safe and prudent maxim of ecclesiasti- want of suc^i discussion, that part of his production is
cal aovemm^nt.
miserably defective.
[From these considerations it will be evident th?t, as
[The fatal effects of so fearful and voluntary an error
the Church continued to increase and extnd its dominion could not long remain concealed ; but it was iranv ages
At first the
over densely-populated countries, much caution would be before the evil grew to its full proportions.
The punish- punishments inflicted by die Church were little more than
necessary in the administration of its laws.
ments of a s-piritual government are strictly sanatory, and an extnsion of that severe discipline which the sternest
are inflicted not so much for the safety of the commimity, professors of the faith, in early days, were willing to
as the deliverance of the off uder from a sor^r evil. From impose upon themselves.
They w^re th^n gradually
this it may be concluded, th^it wh^re the infliction of the increased in severity till they rfs'mbled the infiictii ns of
p-nalty would plunge the sufferer into despair, or other- I'^gal justic;e ; and no sooner had penance assumed this
wise impose a burden upon him too heavy for his str-ngth, character, than the system of indulgences demanded
the authority and wisdom of the Church are profitably greater caution than ever, both in its establishment and
employed in modi*"ying the rigour^of its justice.
in its application.
[The expfdirncy of admitting a p'n'tent to commu[To secure submission was the first object ; to gire an
nion, without pressing the p^nal discipline beyond the appearance of fitness and propriety to the penance was
app'arant^ of genuine sorrow, was acknowlrdg'd in the the next.
Bodily mortification afforded the readiest, and
?ome there were who woidd seemingly the most useful, method of punishing sin. It
earliest ages of the Church.
not allow that the soul which bad sinned against the wa5 soon found that the rich and thedel'cate shrunk from
faith could ever be fuUy purifi'd from its guilt ; but this the payment of such a penalty, and that great care was
opinion was opposed both by the principle and the prac- nec<"8*ary in ccmp'Uing th^m to undergo a species of
tice of the Church ; and in the primitive tim^s the tremsuff ring which might lead to their defjring, out of mere
bling offender knew, from the beginning of his penit-nce, terrrr and disgust, the bitterest antithemas of the Priest.
that the door of mercy would be opened to him. as soon Some means, therefore, had to be devised, whereby the
as he proved himself sincere in his confession and humi- Church, without yielding its rights, might soften the
liation.
The precept of the Aposd:,
rigour of its inflictions.
[Dr. Wiseman, who, in his lectures on the principal th'refore, was not forgotten ; and, "Charity shall cover a
Doctrin's and Practices of the Church of Rome, endea- multitude of sins," appears to have furnished the Clergy
vours to presetit this doctrine in its most favourable
aspect, and loses s'ght of those extraordinary charac[* Lecture: on the Dnctrioes and Practices of tike (Roman. CkUit^
teristics which lead all good men to deprecate and abhor lie Church, voL ii, p. /Si
association,

'

'

j

'

J
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required that the^e weighty truths should bs fofgottun.
that the tj-ibunal of the Aliii'g'^ty shoud be r moved

of the middle ag°8 with a valuable guide in cases of dif-

and dang

ficulty

r.

from heaven, and

[D'Aubigiie, in his clbrated History of the Great
Rei'ormBtion, tells us that, to other various p-'nances, " in

up on the

set

earth, utterly regardless

both of his power and his law,

added voluntary flagellations
aftr they became an absolute mania ip Italy,
which was then in a very disturbed state. Nobbs and
peasants, old and young, even children of five years old,
went in pairs, through the villages, the towns, and the
cities, by hundreds, thousands, and tens of thousands,
without any other covering than a cloth tied round the
loins, visiting the churches in procession, in the very

[The assertion of a riglit to commute the pepance fp*one sp'cies of offence being support d on the equal plea
of mercy and necessity, the right of modify'ng the whole

Armed with scourges, they lashed
dfpth of winter.
themselves without p'ty, and the streets resounded with
cries and groans, which drew forth tears of compassion

the divine law to

the eleventh century were

a

litile

system of punishment, according to apparent expediency,
was soon asserted without any danger of immediate corx-

thema

we

Constantinople, that

The

'O

see

offences

against

;

discipline,

therefore,

buy himself

off

from the expct'-d an^T

and, as the Church had uadertakcn to punish or

absolve the greatest of sinners by

from all who heard them. And yet, long before the evil
had arrived at this height, men sighed for deliverance
from the tyranny of the Priests.
The Priests themselves
were sensible that if they did not devise some remedy,
Then it was
their usurped power would be at an end.
that they invented the system of barter, known by the
name of 'indiilg°nc8s.' It is under John, surnamed the
Faster, Archbishop of

As

tradiction.

might be atoned for by the payment of a fine to the
Church ; the n^xt st^p was to allow the transgressor of

rity, the

Church had but

its

own laws and

author

be satisfied by giving to the

to

offender a perfect feeling of security

as

to

any future

consequences.
[It will,

the

doubtless,

of the

conscience

this pr )cess ?

It

be asked by msny, where \va8
broken-hearted penitent during

app"ars that the anxiety of the soul

could not always be appeased by the (.Ihurch's exrrcise

A

of such assumed authority.

its

want was

felt

which

re-

p"nitents,

quired a personal and individual reference to the love,

you are unabl^ to perform the penances we have imposed
upon you. Well, then, we, the Priests of God, and your
Pastors, will take upon ourselves the heavy burden.
M'ho can better fast than we ? Who better kneel and
But the labourer is
recite psalms than ourselves ? '
worthy of his hire. ' For a seven weeks' fast,' said Regino, the Abbot of Prum, 'such as are rich shall pajy
twenty pence, and in the same proportion for other
things.'
Some courageous voices were raised against

and goodn'ss, and sacr d cp-rati ns of the Holy Spirit to
satisfy ; and wh n the humbled suppliant for pardoq
remain-^d, after all these penances and satisfactions, sofrow-stricken and dismayed, notwithstanding these mert
cenary Priests had assured him that he had atoned for hig
ofFencps, what means were left, or what steps did the
Church pursur», to sooth and convince his troubled and
inquiring mind ?
Hear it, ye Prot slants, and lam to

commencemei'.t.

first

Priests said,

own privileges, in being emancipated
from such a hellish system of fraud and imposture. / ear
it, and behold
thrse yvolves in sheep's clothing, leading
be grateful for yniir

but in vain.''*
[Had the heads of the Church only applied that scriptural principle, " Charity shall cover a multitude of sins,"
from a wise and honest consideration of human depravity
and infirmity, much good might hav> been derived from
this tiaffic,

The

such a commutation of their penances.

drawal of the means for
itself,

when

immediate rndulgence,

no inapt retribution

for

the punishment of error

thoughtless
is

made

in

is,

folly

;

and

available to the

important purposes of aiding the distressed, and instructing the ignorant, the ("hurch has done
ing such a method of correcting

its

its

cisterns, that

sacrifice of

luxury, the necessity of self denial, imposed by the with-

best in adopt-

erring children.

Hut

lambs of Christ's firck to " cisterns, brokf n
The resources of the
cpu hold no water."
Papal hierarchy av ere not exhausted. The irrefragable Doctor, Alexand' r De Hales, promulgated adoctrine well suited
to extricate the Ecclesiastics from the dilemma in which
they were pieced; whilst a Bull of Pope Clement VI.
declar; d the new doctrine an article of faith. Christ, it was
affirmed, had done much more than was required to reconcile God and man.
One single drop of his blood
would have sufficd for that but he shed his blood abundantly, that he might (brm for his church a treathe thirsty

;

;

had been extended beyond its
Penance, it was unblushingly asserted, might
atone for oflrnc s, while the Scriptures were teaching

sury,

them that forgiveness must ever depend upon the will and
mercy of God, and the conviction of their sinfuln ss
must always be impressed deeply upon the mind. A
breach of the ordinances of the ( hurch, as such, might
be atoned for by any satisfaction which the Church chose
to specify ; but the law of God is pre-eminently a law
to the Church, and a sin against this law " who can for-

gations of duty, have

ecclesiastical jurisdiction

due

limits.

God only ? " A penance might be imposed,
and excommunication pronounced, against the offender
and on his repentance the Church might declare, according to the authority which Christ had given it, that the
nin will be pardon°d ; but, even in this case, it possessed
no power b-^yond that of expressing its horror of sin, and
declering the good-wiil and pleasure of God towards
those who truly rep nt, and unfVignedly believe the Gospel.
The corruption of which we deeply complain

give, but

t* D'Aubign<5, History of the Great Reformation,

vol.

i.,

p. 28.

that eternity itself should never exhaust.
The
supererogatory tnerits of the saints, the reward of the
works they have done, beyond and additional to the obli-

M'as

s:ill

further enriched the treasury.

superabundant holiness to be treated as a valueless commodity ? and if it
be regarded as a treasury, under whose keeping was it (o be placed, and in
what manner was it to be employed ? The answers were
obvious, To the Roman Doctors and casuists.
It pertained to the Church, was prep rly at the disposal of its
Prelates, and ought to be distributed among those who
needed it, to make up for their own wants and infirmities.

They

this

reasoned, in short, as if the distribution of

manna

had been an intended type of the mode
" He
in which holiness was to be used at a later p°riod.
that gathered much had nothing over, and he that gathered
little had no lai''.;."
in the wilderness

[Ft has long been a favourite maxim with the Popish
Church, that when sin is forgiven, though the guilt
thereof und the ete;nal punishnient due on account of it
are wholly remitted, there always remains some temporal
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punishment to be remitted or endured for which satisfac- them, and whenever death came there was always a long,
The Papal hierarc'iy now declared that
tion must be made by the penitent either before his death, unsettled arrear.
The fasts, alms, penances, and other retribution could be made by substitute as well as in peror in purgatory.
meritorious works performed in obedience to priestly son, and a new scale of crimes and expiations was forthThe people commuted their offences for
injunction, are supposed to have this power of satisfaction. with introduced.
Yet even these are insufficient ; and the most obedient gold, and the Priests acted as their deputies in repeating
and dutiful son of the Church finds that there is a heavy the prayers which they ought to have uttered. Kings
balance against him, which, if not discharged, will sadly and Prmces, for the good o( their souls, gave lands to
lengthen the purifying process.
Hence the language con- the Church. Those unfortunate people who could not
tained in the Instructions and Directions for gaining the pay were obliged to submit to flagellation ; but it was at
" As it is to be feared that all our the option of a great man whether he would give his
grand jubilee, 182d
penitential and satisfactory works are inadequate and money to the Church for prayers, or procure some callous
incompetent to the discharge of the debt due from us to mercenary to bear his sins upon his back.
From the
the divine justice, the Church comes in to our aid and statement we have given respecting the practice of
relief by applying to us, on the conditions prescribed, the ecclesiastical censures, the importance of plenary indulbenefit of the satisfactions of Christ, and the superabun- gences is evident The plenary indulgence affected various
The Barons of the eleventh cendant satisfactions of the saints towards the remission of descriptions of men.
Distressing, however, as the state of the tury lived in the daily commission of crime, and the
this debt,"
penitent may be, the Church of Rome kindly makes pro- Clergy often visited them severely for the plunder of the
The punishment most deeply
vision for him out of that immense treasure of unapplied churches, and of the poor.
merit, partly the Saviour's, and partly accruing from felt by these ruffians of quality, was the not being allowed
works of supererogation performed by the saints now in a to bear arms, or to appear on horseback. ^Vhen, therestate of glory.
AU this is said to be at the disposal of fore, the crusade was preached, it was joyfully received by
They might pursue their usual course of
the Pope, having been originally deposited in the hands the nobles.
of St. Peter, who transmitted the privilege to his suc- life, and a repetition of crime would atone for former
cessors.
The Pontiff has, therefore, it is said, the power Mns. To wear those arms of which it had been a penance
of granting a remission of the temporal punishment due to be deprived ; to turn them against a foreign, instead of
to him on such terras and conditions as he may choose to a domestic, foe ; to engage in a mighty and soul-inspiring
prescribe.
This may be limiled, in which case the in- enterprise, instead of contesting the boundaries of a madulgence is granted for a specified number of years ; or nor, or the fosse of a fortress; these were the previous
plenary, releasing the individual from all the pains and habits of the crusaders and a system which offered parpenalties incurred by him up to the time of receiving the don on joining the crusade, must have acted with many
boon.
The efficacy of these indulgences, it is pretended, as a positive encouragement to sin.
[Such, indeed, was the case.
The Roman Pontiff's
reaches even to the souls in purgatory, so that a kind
friend or relative may enjoy the satisfaction of procuring first employed this pretended prerogative in promoting
the holy war, and shed abroad their indulgences, though
the release of those whom he loves, or, at any rate, of
:

—

;

some considerable remission of the period of

their suffer-

The

ings.

terms vary according to times and circumsometimes a devotional exercise is sufficient

with a certain degree of moderation, in order to encourage
European Princes to form new expeditions for the

the

most occasions, money, in hard cash, laid down,
is the sine qua non.*
It will therefore be immediately
perceived, that through this doctrine the Popes were in-

the hands of the Saracens.
In process of time the charm of indulgences was practised upon various occasions of much less consequence,
and merely with a view to filthy lucre. Their introduc

a vast control over the human conscience,
even in the moderate exercise of their power, because it

rity of the ancient canonical

stances

:

but, on

vested with

was a power which overstepped the limits of the
world

visible

but when they proceeded, as they soon did,
to abuse it, and when, through the progress of that abuse, people were at length taught to
;

flagitiously

believe, that perfect absolution

from

all

the penalties of

rescue of Palestine out of

tion,

among

other things, destroyed the credit and autho-

and ecclesiastical disciplim
of penance, and occasioned the removal and suppression
of penitentials, that is, books in which the degree and
kind of penance that was annexed to each crime was
registered,

and on account of which the reins were

let

loose to every kind of licentiousness and vice.

be procured from a human being, and that,
not through fervent prayer and earnest contrition, but by
military service, or by pilgrimage, or even by gold, it

ceived information were those which were granted by certain
authorities of Papal Rome in favour of those who assisted

was then

in her quarrels against her adversaries.

sin could

that the evil

was carried so far as to leave the
any thing be any where re-

historian doubtful whether

more astonishing than the wickedness of the
Clergy, except the gross credulity of the people. -f[The exact date of plenary indulgences caimot be
ascertained ; but the canons of the Council of Clermont
corded

accelerated the practice.
Scales of offences and punishments were therefore framed, which should be consulted
by all those Legislators whose principle of penal law is
retribution, and not the good of society.
As the world
grew older, vices multiplied, and neither certainty nor
severity of punishment seemed to be of use.
Offences
were so numerous, that the longest life could not expiate

Cmmp's Text-Book of Popery, pp. 336, 33?.
It Waddington"» History of tlie Church, p. 674.
f*

[.•^ome of the earliest indulgences of

which we have

re-

For instance : we
meet with that of Anselm, Bishop of Lucca, and Legate
of Gregory VII., which he vouchsafed to those who
would enlist under his batmer against the Eniptror, Henry
IV-., wherein he promised remission of sins to all who
would engage in that contest ; while Gregory himself, in an
Epistle to the Monks of Marseilles, who adhered with firmness to his cause, promised an indulgence of all their sins
to those who would right against the Saracens in Africa

and also that of Victor, who afterward succeeded Gregory
VII. under the title of Victor III. To this Pontiff",
succeeded

Urban

their sins to those

who granted an indulgence of all
who engaged in the war to the Holy

II.,

Land ; and Tyrius hesitates not to say, that in tha
enumeration were expressly mentioned such sins as the
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say exclude from the kingdom of heaven.
This indulgence not only absolved them from all the
penances which they merited on account of their sins,
but actually exhorted them not to doubt of eternal life
beyond the grave. On account of this provision, we are
informed that all thieves, pirates, and rogues, came in
great numbers and enlisted, having been confessed of
their sins ; and, as Bernard said, " there was a double
Scriptures

cause of joy in this step, for they not only

left

the country

which they had hitherto lived, and which they had
disgraced by their crimes, but they were upon an enterprise which would conduct them to heaven."
[This money-getting scheme thus introduced was afterwards liberally employed, on similar occasions, by Pope
Calistus II., A. D. 1122; by Pope Eugenius III., a.d.
1145; by Pope Clement III., a.d. 1195; and others,
who systematically promised the same kind of indulMorinus, in his
gence as that which Urban had given.
in

Sacrament of Penance, justly observes, that these indulgences cannot be understood of a mere relaxation of
canonical penances, because that remission of sins is
granted upon which eternal

life is

vouchsafed, and there-

contemned, and discipline wa« lost ; so that Pope Innocent
III., in the Council of Lateran, decreed, that in the dedication of a church where several Bishops were assembled,
the indulgence should not extend beyond one year,
nnd where only one Bishop was present, the indulgence
need scarcely obshould be limited to forty days.
serve, that the canons which restricted the Bishops were
not intended to reach the Popes, who were anxious to
reap as great a harvest as possible from the sins of their
Hence Boniface
deluded and benighted followers.
VIII. instituted the jubilee a.d. 1300 ; and in the Bull
connected with that jubilee granted not only a plenary
and larger, but a most plenary, remission of sins to
those who should visit the churches of the Apostles.
This jubilee was afterwards brought by Pope Clement
VI. to every fifty years ; and afterwards to twenty" It is worth while,'' says Dr. Stillingfleet,
five years.
" to understand the difference between a plenary, larger,

We

and most plenary, indulgence

ment due

must have

as

engage assistance against private foes and adventurers.
Pope Gelasius II., a.d. 1118, granted an indulgence to
Pope
the Christian soldiers at the siege of Saragoza.
Honorius II., in the quarrel in which he was engaged
with Roger of Sicily, gave a similar one to all who, having confessed their sins, should die in that war ; but if
they escaped with their lives, only half their sins were
Pope Alexander III. gave to his friends at
forgiven.
Ancona, who should visit the twelve churches, and their
own cathedral, as full an indulgence, asif they went to
Jerusalem, and also every first Sunday in the month as
great an indulgence as " a man could take up sands in both
hands." This even Cardinal Baronius thought rather too

Dr. Stillingfleet,
it
as fabulous.
however, observes, that the Popish historian did not consider the peculiar position which the inhabitants of An-

much, and rejected

cona held in the estimation of the Pope on account of the
relief they administered to His Holiness in the time of his
distress ; remarking, also, that the indulgence which Baronius disputes was transcribed from a manuscript much
better attested than

many

other things, the authenticity

and genuineness of which he has not thought proper

to

lucrative character of these abominations soon in-

duced numerous

inferior

Bishops

to

make use

of them, not,

indeed, to the extent to which the Popes employed
for their

own

but

personal aggrandizement, or the benefit of

the diocess over which they held the crozier.

were granted

it,

to those

who would

give

Indulgences

money towards

the

comes

it

commence
at

this

kind of

traffic

Saragoza, a.d. 1118,

which example was speedily followed by other needy
This assumed power of the Bishops was
mitred heads.
soon abridged by the Popes, who, perceiving the immense
wealth which might be made to flow into the pontifical
coffers, resolved to keep the keys of this treasury in their
own hands, complaining that by the indiscreet use of
indulgences by the Bishops, the keys of the Church were

one

to

all

money

:

the Popes

or they do

;

P'Ut

it

not

commend

honesty of Boniface IX., who, being not

with the oblations of Rome,

abroad

sent

bis

sent his collectors to take his share of

money

that

was

without which, as Gobelinus saith, no indulgences were to be had ; who also informs us, that the
Preachers of the indulgences told the people, in order to

gathered,

encourage them to purchase, that they were not only
a pwna, but a culpa, that is, they not only delivered
from temporal, but from tlie fault itself which deThis made the people look
served eternal, punishment.
into them, and not finding those terms, but only the

words 'a most plenary remission,' they were dissatisfied,
because they were told that the fault could be forgiven
by God alone ; but if they could but once find that the
Pope would undertake to clear all scores with God for
them, they did not doubt but they would be worth their

money.

Whereupon he saith, those very terms were put
Then the wiser men thought these were counand made only by the pardon-mongers; but, upon

into them.
terfeit,

it

otherwise.

formation, to which they gave rise,

monument."*

And

How

far this

was improved afterwards, the Re-

trade of indulgences

yet,

will

be a lasting

notwithstanding this declaration

of Gobelinus, the wily historian, John I<ingard, a member of the Benedictines, coolly states, that these indul-

gences were merely exemptions from certain canonical
to which their sins otherwise expos?d them.-^-]

money

first to

to let

for their

jubilees to Cologne, Rlagdeberg, and other cities, but also

or fourth, or third part of their sins, according as the
Pope Geliberality of the purchaser might determine.

was the

much

to be had ; and what could they desire
although Bellarmine abhors the name of

to the plain

satisfied

terms

fittest

by way of purchase, but by way of alms.

me

tells

the punish-

all

was

indulgences, yet

penances

for the building of the church

away

these were the

give indulgences, and they give

building or repairing of churches, or other public works,
for which they were promised a pardon of the seventh,

lasius II.

Bellarmine

since

that they should have as

further inquiry,' they found

call in question.

[The

But

sin.

know

And

the Church.

to

to

the people

reference to God, and not merely to money
The plenary indulgences were not given to more ?
encourage an expedition to the Holy Land only, but also selling
fore they

;

us, that a plenary indulgence takes

"The

"when

Bishops," says Mosheim,J

they wanted

for their private pleasures, or for the

exigencies

of the Church, granted to their flock the power of purchasing the remission of the penalties imposed upon
transgressors, by a sum of money, which was to be
applied to certain religious purposes or, in other words,
they publi.shed indulgences, which became an inexhaus:

tible

source of opulence to the episcopal orders, nnd
.is is well known, to form and execute the

enabled them,

[* Gibson's Preservative,
[t Hist, of Kng., vol. vi.,
I Eccl. Hist., cent,

xii.,

vol.

il., tit. viii.,

p. 89.

part

ii.,

chap,

iv., p. Rl.

12mo. edit. London, IKJU.!
cbap. iii., sec. 3.
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schemes for the enlargement of their authoand to erect a multitude of sacred edifices which
augmented considerably the external pomp and splendour
of the Church.
" To justify, therefore, these scandalous measures of

most

*

difficult

Pontiffs, a most monstrous and absurd doctrine
was now invented by St. Thomas in the following
century, (the thirteenth,) and which contained, among
there actually
others, the following enormities :
' That
existed an immense treasure of merit, composed of
the pious deeds and virtuous actions which the saints
had performed beyond what was necessary for their
own salvation, and which were therefore applicable to
the benefit of others ; that the guard-an and dispenser
of this precious treasure was the Roman PontifF; and
that, of consequence, he was empowered to assign to

—

'

such as he thought proper a portion of this inexhaustible source of merit, suitable to their respective guilt, and

Indulge thy brother, and

'

Thou

hast need to

sins

if

;

thou

the

mayest receive indulgences :*
it shall be indulged to thee.'
inquire for no other indulgence to thy

Sail to the west, that thou

but,

rity,
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thou wilt

vrilt

retire into the closet

of thy heart, there

find it."*

The Papal advocates, from the shock occasioned by the
Reformation, and the exposure by Protestants of the sale
of indulgences, have endeavoured to soften them down,
and keep out of sight their real nature, affirming that they
are chiefly used to mitigate penance or (Jhurch censures.

To decide this point, we shall quote specimens of the indulgences granted from time to time, that the reader may
see how far Romanists are misrepresented by Protestants
in the article of indulgences.
It

was mentioned above,

that according to the doctrine

of the Church of Rome, the treasury of the Church, composed of tlie merits of Christ and of the saints, was committed to Peter and his successors, the Popes, who may

open the treasure and dispense it at their wLU. For a
sum of money, or some penitential act, a pardon is conveyed to any particular person, or a release from the pains
of purgatory, for any one in whose happiness he is interested.
Such indulgences were granted by Urban II., in
ended by the Church of Rome."
The foundation-stone of indulgences was laid by the eleventh century, as a recompence to those who went
Clement VI., in his BuU Unipcnitas, De Pccnitentiis ct on the meritorious expedition of conquering the Holy Land.
This constitution was pub- They were afterward extended to those who hired a soldier
Remusionihus, a. d. 1350.
lished fifty years after the first jubilee, and was a new foi that purpose ; and in process of time came to be bestowdevice to bring in customers to Rome at the second ed on all those who gave money for accomplishing any
But it had not yet passed into a Catholic doc- pious work enjoined by the Pope. Julius II. had bestowed
jubilee.
trine ; for it was disputed by Fraaciscus de Mr.jorinis indulgences on aU who contributed toward bu'lding the
and Durandus, not long before this BulL The opinion church of St. Peter, at Rome ; and Leo X., in order to
was not fonned into a doctrine tiU the controversies in complete this great fabric granted them for the same

them from the punishment due to their
most deplorable mark of the power of
superstition, that a doctrine, so absurd in its nature, and so
pernicious in its effects, should yet be retained and desufficient to deliver

It is a

crimes.'

Germany concerning indulgences made Leo X.
work,

theologians to
into a

to

proper shape.

set his

study the point and form it
Ambrose, Hilary, Jerome, and

Austin, say nothing of indulgences.

It is strange that

power of granting them, to take off" the punishment reserved by God after the sin is pardoned, were
given by Christ to the Church, none of the ancient Doctors should know any thing concerning it.
But it was
a doctrine wholly imknown to the Church for about one
thousand two hundred years after Christ
and Cardinal
Cajetan told Pope Adrian himself, that to him that readeth
the Decretals it plainly appears, that " an indulgence is
if this

;

nothing else but a dispensation of that psnance which the
Confessor hath imposed," and, dieretbre, can be nothing
like

Popish indulgences.
true the canonical penanc.-'s

It is

altered

by commutations ; and

were lessened and

the ancient discipline of the

Church, in imposing penances, was made so loose that the
indulgence was larger than the imposition.
It became a
trumpet and a levy for the holy war in the time of Pope
Urban II. ; for he gave a plenary indulgence and re-

mission of

all sins to

those

who would

fight against the

Saracens.

Though

the Fathers of the

Church could not be sup-

in direct terms, to speak against indulgences,
because in their days they were unknoien ; yet tliey have

many

teach

Robertson,

things which oppose this innovation.
pro<lucing a good life

repentance

entirely relies on the merits of Christ

ing on the promises of the Gospel
religion of justice, piety,

and

;

;

;

They

a faith

that

a hope depend-

a labour of love

virtue.

They

also

a

;

ex-

history

in his

of Charles V.,

gives an

account of these indulgences, and the form of them, as
they were used in the begirming of the sixteenth cenfollowing
—The
"The
of

statement of their promulgapromulgating these indulgences
in Germany, together with a share arising from the sale
of them, was granted to Albert, Elector of 3Ientz, an
Archbishop of Magdeburg, who, as his chief agent for
retailing them in Saxony, employed Tetzel, a Dominican
Friar, of licentious morals, but of an active spirit, and
remarkable for his noisy and popular eloquence. He,
assisted by the Monks of his order, executed the commission with great zeal and success, but with little
discretion or decency ; and, though by magnifying excessively the benefit of their indulgences, and by disposing
of them at a very low price, they carried on for some time
an extensive and lucrative traffic among the credulous and
the ignorant, the extravagance of their assertions, as well
tury.

tion:

is his

light

as the irregularities in their conduct,

general offence.
at

seeing

their

The

came

at last to

give

princes and nobles were irritated

vassals drained of so

order to replenish

posed,
said

purpose.

the

treasury

of

much

wealth, in

a profuse

PontifE

M^n

of piety regretted the delusion of the people, who,
being taught to rely for the pardon of their sins on the

indulgences whicli they purchased, did not think

it

in-

cumbent on them either to study the doctrines taught
by g:nuine Christianity, or to practise the duties which it
enjoins."

[The unheard-of presumption and arrogance of the
Popish Church, appear in the prospective operation of

pressly teach that pilgrimages to holy places, and such
Inventions,

are

of the Fathers

" God

is

said not,

not

the

way

of salvation.

The

sense

well expressed in these words of Austin
'

Go

to the east,

and seek righteousness

:

;'

* The reader is referred to Ferraris on the word Indtilffeniia,
BiUiotheca Prompta, Appendix, where the rise and progress of in«
dulgebces are treated with considerable clesmesB and ability, bat with
great partiality.
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Indulgences, the virtue of which
was to extend for a million of years, were to be obtained
Bellarmine, who
at Rome, on no very difficult terms.

custom of the Church, on the eve of all the feasts of Our
Blessed Lady, (that is, about four or five times a year,)
shall gain an hundred years of indulgence ; but if he
fasts on bread and drink only, he shall obtain a thousand

appears to have been ashamed of such gross impositions,

years of indulgence."*

those indulgences which they have imposed

upon the

cre-

dulity of the multitude.

many years, throwing himvery common among Popish

[On

denied that they were for so
self into the

controvertists

of

character

subterfuge,

day,

present

of

the

the

historian.

We,

the

unauthorized

however,

refer

to

Onuphrius, who transcribed from the archives of the
Churches, and to Csesar Rasponi, a canon of the Lateran
church, and a Cardinal, who, in a book dedicated to
Alexander VI., tells us, "there is so vast a bank of the
treasure of the church, laid up there, that no one needs go
any further to get full pardon of all his sins ; and that it
impossible for any one to reckon up the number of the
In the feast of the dedibenefits to be had there by it."
is

cation of the Lateran church, a

Roman might

obtain a

pardon, which would hold good for a thousand years ; a
Tuscan, a pardon, the benefit of whicli should endure two
; and if the devotee came from beyond the
he could obtain one of three thousand years' value.
Boniface IX. declared, if men would visit certain churches,
either for devotion or pilgrimage, they should be clear from
all sin.
There appear to have been particular seasons

thousand years

sea,

for the

opening of this treasury, when benefits in still
All who went to that

richer abundance were conferred.

when

church,

the

image of our Saviour was exhibited,

received a full pardon of all their sins.
[To give a general idea of the nature of what are called

indulgences, of the extent of their alleged efficacy, of the
frivolous and really ludicrous circumstances (for an in-

dulgence

is

ostensibly a thing of most sacred importance,

solemn and beneficent provisions of this
apostate Church for her erring sons) with which they
have been frequently connected, we shall introduce the

one of

the

following

:

To all them that, before this image of pity, devoutly say five Pater-nosters, five Aves, and a Creed,
["

(1.)

piteously beholding these arms of Christ's passion, are
granted thirty thousand seven hundred and fifty years of

pardon.

[" (2.) Our holy Father Sixtus TV. granted to all them
be in a state of grace, saying this prayer following,
immediately after the elevation of the body of our Lord,
that

clean remission of all their sins, perpetually enduring.
And also John III., Pope of Rome, at the request of the

England, hath granted unto all them that
devoutly say this prayer before the image of our Lord
crucified, as many days of pardon as there were wounds
in the body of our Lord, in the time of his bitter passion,
the which were five thousand four hundred and sixty-

Queen

of

this subject

Bishop Burnet declares, that "he has

seen an indulgence which was to extend ten hundred thou-

sand years;" observing that " some of these indulgences
are granted

by

special tickets

upon the treasury of the

Chuich, like tallies; sometimes they are affixed to particular churches and altars, to particular times or days,
chiefly to the year of jubilee.
They are also affixed to
such things as may be carried about, to an Agnus-Dci, to
medals, to rosaries and scapularies
they are also affixed
;

to

some prayers, the devout saying of them being

to

procure great indulgences.

to the

Pope's discretion,

The

who ought

granting these

a

mean

is

left

them as
he thinks may tend most to the honour of God, and the
good of the Church ; and he ought not to be too profuse,
much less to be too scanty, in dispensing them."-)- Such
are the " refuges of lies " to which the too credulous and
unsuspecting people were driven by a crafty and wicked
to distribute

priesthood.

[If the oppression of Rome were now generally felt and
acknowledged throughout Europe, if the scandals of the
Court of Rome were now becoming every where notorious,
and the vices of the Monks and Clergy had inflamed the
general hatred of Christendom, there was no country in
which either the tyranny or the licentiousness of the
Church was so shamelessly exhibited, and so deeply
detested, as in

Germany.

While

the

first

of the Othos

imitated the policy of Charlemagne in exalting the sacred

might counterpoise the power of the Barons,
which he was invariably praised by the ecclesiastical and condemned by the civil historians,
the latter exceeded his generosity ; and some of the leading German ecclesiastics became, at the same time, Bishops and
Nor was there any region more pregpowerful I'rinces.
nant with popular superstition, and with the fruits so
diligetitly gathered from it, by a worldly priesthood.
From these causes the wealth of the German Clergy had
grown to an inordinate excess, and their secular habits
and vulgar vices are stigmatized on the page of history.
The proceedings of the Council of Vienne, the remonstrance of the Emperor Charles IV. to the Archbishop
of Mayence, and, above all, the prophetic denunciations of
order, that he

—a deed

for

—

Cardinal Julian at the Council of Basle, display at the

same time the immorality and the insecurity of

the

German Church.
[From the time

of Gregory VII., the political interests
empire and the popedom had been at perpetual
variance; and not only was Italy divided between the

of the

five.

conflicting parties, but even the internal concord of Ger-

["(3.) Pope Adrian VI. granted that whoever, lying
at the point of death, should hold a hallowed wax candle
in his hand, and depart out of this life holding the same,
shall obtain a plenary indulgence of all his sins, if so be

many had been

that before his death he have but once repeated the Psalter,

and miseries of four centuries had been inseparably assoIt was the
ciated with the name and enmity of Rome.
consequence of this inveterate hostility, not only to nourish
public animosity, but also to raise up private opponents
against the See. who had at various times uncloaked its
So that when
abuses, and denounced them to the people.
the appointed season came, the prejudices of the lower
classes had been in a great degree removed, and they

or the Rosary.

[" (4.) Pope Gregory XIII., at the request of the
English seminary, having consecrated certain grains,
beads, &c., did attach to them very large indulgences.
He that at the point of death shall once say 'Jesus' in
his heart, if he is not able to pronounce it, and shall have
about him, or shall kiss, one of these hallowed things,
Whoever, having
obtoins a full indulgence of all his sins.
one of these grains, shall devoutly fast, according to the

incessantly disturbed by Pontifical interEmperors had been insulted and deposed.
Children
Italian intrigues had distracted all its provinces.
had been raised up against their ptirents, and the battles
ference.

Its

[* History of Popery, pp 112, 174.
[t Burnet on the Artir-les, p. 282.

Londoo,
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listened without repugnance,

of seven years, he was admitted Into holy orders, and

satisfnction, to

when only

and frequently with intense
any thing that reflected upon the See or

Church
by the Concordats of
Constance and AschafFcnburg ; and, however narrow the
field of amendment which they comprehended, still, had
they been strictly observed, some advantage would have
been produced, and some irritation allayed. But so far
were the Popes from any desire to correct usurpation by

[The Germans had endeavoured

to protect their

against the Pontifical depredators

timely concession, or sincerely to conciliate those

they had injured, and
that they

made

it

whom

whom

they ought to have feared,

their policy to elude the

conditions

which they had reluctantly accorded, and to resume in
substance the spoils which they had in semblance restored.
By this conduct they not only nourished without any
remission the prevalent animosity against them, but they

inflamed

it

still

he received the dignity of
when he
was accomplished, refined, and

thirteen years old,

Cardinal, and was but thirty-seven years of age

Court of Rome.

further,

when they aggravated former

assumed the
liberal

;

one

tiara.

who

He

as a private gentleman, unless ruined

by

extravagance, would have been thought superior to most

m

As an ^Ecclesiastic, his deficiency in proknowledge, his utter indiff"erence to the restraint
of his character, the reputed laxity of his principles, his
proneness to dissimulation, his deeply-rooted voluptuousness, and his fondness for the society of musicians, jesters,
and buflToons, rendered him contemptible, or something
his station.

fessional

worse.
By a course of lavish expenditure in the indulgence of his own taste for luxury and magnificence, by
the part which he took in the troublous politics of the
day, and by a spirited perseverance in his predecessor's
scheme for the dignifying of Rome, by the erection of
St. Peter's church, Leo completely drained the Papal

There was, indeed, no treasury.
machin ry of the
[The Pope had precedents in luxuriant abundance to
Apostolical Chancery had worked with such pernicious encourage him in pursuing the measures he was about to
efBcacy as in Germany.
So much so, that about the time adopt, and speedily resolved to employ a more systematic
of the Diet of .\ugsburg, 1518, an Archbishop of May- method than preceding Popes, in granting indulgences as
ence declared, during his last moments, that his greatest a source of revenue.
In forming his plans, he was mainly
regret in dving, was to leave to his poor subjects the assisted by his relative Laurentius Pucci, whom he had
burden of buying the pallium of his successor. About made Cardinal of Santaquatro. This Ecclesiastic postwenty-seven thousand florins appear to have been advanced sessed considerable ability, was learned, acute, and active;
on those occasions, and it was chiefly levied upon the and, though pretending to no skill in theology, appeared
Robertson, in his History of Charles V., asserts, at this juncture of affairs to be endowed with qualities
poor.
that companies of merchants openly bought the benefices which might render him a highly valuable servant of the
of different districts from the Pope's agents, and retailed Church.
Germany presented a wide and open field for
them at advanced prices. The privileges of the jubilee, successful experiment. To his favourite sister Magdalena,
so fruitful to the see which granted, so expensive to the who had married Francisco Cibo, the natural son of Pope
districts which enjoyed them, were dispensed, during the Innocent VIII., Leo assigned the entire profits of the sale
The Fathers of of indulgences in Upper and Lower Saxony. At the
schism, principally to that country.
Constance and Basle published, though they failed to same time he transmitted his orders lo Albert of Brandenremove, its complaints, and the circumstances of its oppres- burg, Archbishop of Magdeburg and Mentz, to publish
sion; and the " Hundred Grievances" which were after- the sale by means of authorized Preachers through various
wards presented to the Diet of Nuremberg, a. d. 1523, parts of the country. These orders were received by the
The Church had
formed only a catalogue of hereditary wrongs, the subjects Bishop with no little sadsfaction.
of perpetual remonstrance, and of remonstrance which was scarcely a Prelate more given to expensive pleasures, or
The Papal usurpations, enumerated by whom money was more anxiously sought, than Albert
perpetually despised.
In the agreement entered into, between
in that celebrated document, their " Centum Gravamina," of Brandenburg.
are severally placed under three heads : such as tended to him and the Pope, a fuU half of the receipts was assigned
enthral the people, such as impoverished and despoiled as his share ; and the agent appointed to execute the design
them, and such as withdrew them from the secular juris- for these powerful principals, was the head of the Cordediction.
Among the grievances complained of, and there liers of ^layence. Such, however, had been the feeling
specified, were payments for dispensations and absolu- inspired in the minds of the Clergy, by previous sales
tions, sums of money drawn by^ indulgences, appeals of indulgences, that the favoured 3Ionks seconded their
To
to Rome, reservations, commendams, annates, exemptions guardian in avoiding any participation in the affair.
of Ecclesiastics from legal punishments, excommunications elude the explanation which might have been necessary,
and unlawful interdicts, secular causes tried before had they stated their opinions too abruptly, they recomecclesiastical tribunals, g^eat expenses in consecrating mended a Dominican, named John Tetzel, as well fitted
This man had already
churches and cemeteries, pecuniary penance, fees for to perform the required duties.
Such being the extortionate exercised a similar office at the command of the Teutonic
sacraments, burials, &c, &c.
tyranny of Rome, it is not difficult to comprehend the Knights in Prussia, and had succeeded so well in his
On extortions, that the infamy of his conduct was readily
nature or the result of the conflict which followed.
the one side we are led to expect a succession of just pardoned and forgotten.
[The preliminaries being settled, Tetiel, and a chosen
demands, commencing in moderation, and rising in exact
proportion to the contempt with which they were rejected ; band of collectors, began their appointed labours.
Neon the other, a fierce and selfish determination to main- ver has fraud been veiled by more shameless audacity
tain the established system in its full integrity, without than that assumed by these Preachers of indulgences.
distinction of good or evil, of use or abuse, of truth or The press teemed with pamphlets, from the pulpit
And the con- sounded earnest discourses, puffing off", in no measured
falsehood, of divine or human authority.
clusion was such, as must certainly follow sooner or later, terms, the venal powers transmitted from Rome.
So
recently, however, had contributions been levied upon
from collision between such principles.
[Leo X. now filled the Pontifical chair. At the age the people by means of indulgences, that these draught.*
oppressions by recent perfidy.

part of Christendom wherein the whole
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upon

the inexhaustible fund of supererogatory merit
were very far from being in the best repute ; but notwithstanding men are so little inclined to undergo needless

Romish mind

mortifications, in the

is

seated such a hor-

middle state, which, as it is believed, awaits
the disembodied soul, and those who thought that individuals whom they loved were then expiating their transgressions, were so eager to terminate their pains, that
Tetzel ai.d his coadjutors were enabled to carry on a very
extensive and lucrative traffic.
It appears tliat the per-

ror of the

whom

with a bold tone began, in the presence of the crowd
the

ceremony had drawn

to the sacred

efficacy of indulgences.

The

dered at the admirable

virtues

spot, to exalt the

people listened, and wonascribed to them.

Jesuit historian says himself, in speaking of the

nican Friars

"Some

whom

had associated with

Tetzel

of these Preachers did not

fail,

A

Domihiui,

as usual, to dis-

their subject, and so to exaggerate the value of the
indulgences as to lead the people to believe that, as soon as

tort

they gave their money, they were certain of salvation,

and of the deliverance of souls from purgatory,"
[Hear one of the harangues which Tetzel pronounced
were marked by a
The tavern, the gaming-table, and the after the erection of the cross : " Indulgences are the
profuse expense.
This cross "
brothel, were often known to occupy the evenings of men most precious and Sublime of God's gifts.
whose mornings had been devoted to pathetic declamations (pointing to the red cross) " has as much efficacy as the
upon penance and purgatory : nay, the Emperor Maximi- cross of Jesus Christ. Draw near, and I will give you
lian, being at Inspruck, was so offended at the wickedness letters duly sealed, by which even the sins you shall hereafand impudence of Tetzel, who had been convicted of ter desire to commit shall be all forgiven you. 1 would not
adultery, that he intended to have him seized upon, and put exchange my privileges for those of St. Peter in heaven ;
into a bag, and thrown into a river; and would have done for I have saved more souls with my indulgences than
There is no sin so great that the
so, if he had not been hindered by the solicitaticns of Frehe with his sermons.
derick, Elector of Saxony, who happened to be there indulgence cannot remit; and even if any one should
yery opportunely for Tetzel.
Such notorious indecencies (which is doubtless impossible) ravish the holy mother
gave very great offence ; but it was probably only among of God, let him pay, let him only pay largely, and it
Even repentance is not indispenthose who could see in the offer of indulgences merely a shall be forgiven him.
fiscal expedient of which the Pope ought to be ashamed :
sable.
But more than all this, indulgences saye not the
by the credulous and vulgar, Tetzel's merchandise was living alone, they also save the dead. Ye Priests, ye
purchased with avidity ; and the tide of immorality nobles, ye tradesmen, ye wives, ye maidens, and ye young
For men, hearken to your departed parents and friends who
rolled through Germany with augmented force.
since priestly absolution, extreme unction, and the eu- cry to you from the bottomless abyss : ' We are enduring
charist, render those who learn religion from accredited horrible torment
a small alms would deliver us.' A'ou
agents of the Holy See secure, in their own opinion, as to can give it, and you will not "
A shudder ran through
the final condition of their souls, to remove the terrors his hearers at these words uttered by the formidable voice
of purgatory and penance is, in effect, to open wide the of the mountebank Monk.
flood-gates of iniquity upon a Popish population.
[" The very moment," continued Tetzel, " that the mo[" The indulgence-dealers," says D'Aubigne, "passed ney clinks against the bottom of the chest, the soul escapes
through the country in a gay carriage, escorted by three from purgatory and flies to heaven. O senseless people,
horsemen, in great state, and spending freely.
One and aJ most like to beasts, who do not comprehend the grace
might have thought it some dignitary on a royal progress, so richly offered
This day heaven is on all sides open !
with his attendants and officers, and not a common dealer Do you now refuse to enter ?
When, then, do you inThis day you may redeem many
or a begging Monk." When the procession approached tend to come in ?
" The souls.
a town, a messenger waited on the JMagisfrate
Dull and heedless man, with ten groschen you
grace of God and of the holy Father is at your gates," said can deliver your father from purgatory, and you are so
the envoy
instantly every thing was in motion in the ungrateful that you will not rescue him.
In the day of
place.
The Clergy, the Priests, the Nuns, the Council, judgment my conscience will be clear, but you will be

quisites of these retailers kept pace with the disposal of
their wares

;

for their personal habits

—

!

!

!

:

:

the

Schoolmasters,

the

with

trades,

and women, young and

old,

chants with lighted tapers in

went

their

flags,

men punished

meet the mertheir hands, advancing to the
forth to

sound of music, and of all the bells of the place; "so
thtit," says an historian, "they could not have given a
Salutations being
grander welcome to God himself."
exchanged, the whole procession moved towards the
The Pontiff's Bull of Grace was borne in front
church.
on a velvet cushion, or on cloth of gold. The chif vender
supporting a large red wooden
and the whole procession moved in this manner
amidst singing, prayers, «nd the smoke of incense.
The
sound of organs, and a concert of instruments, received
the monkish dealer and his attendants in the church.
The cross he bore with him was erected in front of the
altar; on it was hung the Pope's anns ; and, as long as it
remained there, the Clexjry of the place, the Penitentiaries,
and the Sub- Commissioners, with white wands in their

of indulgences followed,
cross

;

hands, came every day after vespers, or before the salutation, to

do homage

[As soon

to

it.

arms suspended upon

it,

more severely

for neglecting so great a sal-

I protest, that

!

!

!

was

and the Pope's
Tetzel ascended the pulpit, and

as the cross

the

though you should have only one
coat, you ought to strip it off, and sell it to purchase this
Our Lord God no longer deals with us as God :
grace.
lie has iriven all power to the Pope."
[Then, having recourse to other inducements, he
added, " Do you know why our holy Lord distributes so
The dilapidated church of St. Peter and
rich a grace ?
St. Paul is to be restored, so as to be unparalleled in the
whole eartli. That church contains the bodies of the
holy Apostles, Peter and Paul, and a vast corrpany of
Those sacred bodies, owing to the present conmartyrs.
continually trodden,
dition of the edifice, are now, alas
flooded, polluted, dishonoured, and rotting in rain and
Ah shall these holy ashes be suffered to remain
hail.
This touch of description
degraded in the mire?"
never failed to produce an impression on many hearers.
There was an eager desire to aid poor Leo X., who had
not the means of sheltering from the rain the bodies of
St. Peter and St. Paul
vation.

elevated,

[The speaker next proceeded to declaim against the
disputers who should question, and the traitors who
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mission — "

should oppose, his

what you see

the

them

all

ex-

souls

docile

re-incorporate thee in the

communion of

restore thee to the iimocence

the saints, and
and purity of thy baptism

many Prophets and

sbouldest live long, this grace continueth unchangeable

and impiously perverting the Scrip" blessed are the eyes that

said he,

you

for I tell

;

many Kings have

declare

desired to see die things which ye see,

his hearers,

" Blessed,"

see

I

turning to

moment of death, the gate of the place of
torment shall be shut against thee, and the gate of the
paradise of joy shall be opened unto thee. And if thou

among
tures

:

:

Then

communicated."
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that

and have not seen them, and to hear the things which ye
And, as a finish to his
hear, and have not heard them."
address, pointing to the strong bos in which the money
was to be received, he generally concluded his moving discourse by thrice calling on the people, " Bring your money,
bring money, bring

money

!

"

"He

this cry

uttered

with such a dreadful bellowing," observes the great Reformer, " that one might have thought some wild bull

was rushing among the people, and goring them with his
The moment he had made an end he came

horns."

down

the steps of the pulpit, ran towards the strong box,
and, in sight of aQ the people, threw in a piece of silver

so that, at the

till

the time of thy end.

the Son, and of the

John

Holy

In the name of the Father, of

Amen.

Spirit.

The

brother,

Commissary, hath signed this with his own
hand."
In this document we see with what art presumptuous and t'aL-e doctrines were interspersed among
sacred and Christian expressions.
[Tetzel found but few sufficiently enlightened, and still
fewer bold enough, to resist him.
In general he could
easily manage the superstitious crowd.
He had erected
the red cross of indulgences at Zwickau, and the good
people of the place had hastened to pour in the money that
was to liberate souls. He was about to leave with a full
Tetzel,

"Such," says our author, "were purse. The evening before his departure, the Chaplains
Germany heard with astonishment in and their Acolytes called upon him to give thera a farewell repast.
The request was reasonable but what was
the days when God was preparing Luther."
[Confessionals, surmounted wiih the Pope's arms, were to be done ? the money was already counted and sealed
prepared.
The Sub-Commissioners and Confessors up. In the morning he had the large bell tolled. A
with a loud sound.
the discourses that

;

chosen, were held to represent the Apostolic Penitentiaor absolving Priests of

ries,

Rome,

of a

at the period

and on each of their confessionals were
names and titles.
Confession being gone
through, (and it was soon despatched,) the faithful hastened to the vender.
Only one was commissioned to
selL
He had his counter close to the cross. He turned
a scrutinizing glance on those who came. He examined
their manner, step, and attire, and demanded a sum in
great jubilee

;

inscribed their

proportion

to the apparent circumstances of the party
presenting himself.
Kings, Queens, Princes, Archbi-

hops. Bishops, &c., were
lation,

for

an

to

pay according

to the regu-

ordinary indulgence twenty-five ducats

Abbots, Counts, Barons, &c,, ten.
The other nobles,
saperiors, and all who had an annual income of /ice hundred florins, were to pay six ; those who had an income
of two hundred florins, one ; the rest, half a florin.
And,
further, if this scale could not in every instance be ob-

power was given to the Apostolical Commisand the whole might be arranged according to the
dictates of sound reason and the generosity of the giver.
For particular sins, Tetzel had a private sale.
Polyserved, full
sary,

gamy

; sacrilege and perjury, nine ducits ;
and witchcraft, two. Samson, who carried
Switzerland the same traffic as Tetzel in Germany,

cost six ducats

murder, eight

;

on in
had rather a different scale. He charged, for infanticide,
four livres toumois ; for parricide or fratricide, one ducat

crowd hurried

church

to the

:

every one thought some-

thing extraordinary had happened since the period of the
" I had intended," said he, " to
station had expired.

my departure this morning; but last night I was
awakened by groans. I listened, they proceeded from
the cemetery.
Alas it was a poor soul that caUed me,
and entreated to be delivered from the torment that consumed it. I therefore have tarried one day longer, that
I might move Christian hearts to compassion for this
unhappy soul. Myself will be first to contribute ; but he
who will not follow my example will be worthy of all
What heart would not answer to such an
condemnation.
appeal ?
Besides who can tell what soul thus cries from
the tomb ? "
The gifts were many ; and Tetzel, with
the Chaplains and Acolytes, sat down to a merry feast,
paid for by offerings for the poor soul of Zwickau.
[The dealers in indulgences had established themselves
at Hagenau, a. d. 1517.
The wife of a shoemaker, profiting by the permission given in the instruction of the
Commissary-General, had procured, against her husband's will, a letter of indulgence, and had paid for it a
Shortly after she died ; and the widower
gold florin.
omitting to have mass said for the repose of her soul,
take

!

him with contempt of religion, and
Judge of Hagenau summoned him to appear before

the Curate charged
the

him.

The shoemaker put

in his pocket his wife's indul-

summons. " Is your
" asked the Judge. " Ves," answered the
shoemaker. " What have you done with her ? " "I
buried her, and conunended her soul to God.'' " But
[" Our Lord Jesus Christ have mercy on thee, N. N., have you had a mass said for the salvation of her soul ? "
and absolve thee by the merits of his most holy suffer' I have not : it was not necessary
she went to heaven in
;
ings
And I, in virtue of the apostolic power committed the moment of her death." "How do you know that ? "
to me, absolve thee from all ecclesiastical censures, judg- " Here is the evidence of it."
The widower drev

[We

give one of these letters of absolution.
It is
worth while to know the contents of these diplomas, which
gave occasion to the Reformation.

gence, and repaired to the place of

wife dead

?

!

ments, and penalties that thou mayest have merited

and,

from his pocket the indulgence

from all excesses, sins, and crimes that thou
mayest have committed, however great and enormous
they may be, and of whatever kind, even though they
should be reserved to our Holy Father the Pope, and to

sence of the Curate, read in so

the

moment of

go,

;

further,

death, the

;

and the Judge,

in pre-

many words, that, in
woman who received it would

the stains of weakness,

" If the
not into purgatory, but straight into heaven.
Curate pretends that a mass is necessary after that," said
the shoemaker, " my wife has been cheated by our Holy

and all traces of the shame that thou mayest have drawn
upon thyself by such actions. I remit the pains thou
wouldest have had to endure in purgatory ; I receive

Father the Pope ; but if she has not been cheated, then
the Curate is deceiving me."
There was no reply to this
defence, and the accused was acquitted.
It was thus that

thee again

the

the Apostolic See.

to

I

efface

aU

the sacraments of the

Church

;

I

hereby

good sense of the people disposed of these impostures.
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[A Saxon gentleman had heard Tetzel at Leipsic, and more than mere evasions, while the decisions of infalliwas much shocked by his proceedings. He went to the bil'ty, as they pretend, are silent on the subject. Let
JMonk, and inquired if he were authorized to pardon sins us have the highest authority of their Church on this and
in intention, or such as the applicant intended to com- other points, on which tliat authority has already decided,
mit ?
"Assuredly," answered Tetzel, "I have full and we will then acknowledge that the decisions of former
power from the Pope to do so." " Well," returned the Popes have been erroneous.
gentleman, " I want to take some slight revenge on one
[" We are not told by the Council of Trent," says Jlr.
of my enemies without attempting his life.
I will pay
Townsend, " whether or no a plenary absolution was to be
you ten crowns if you will give me a letter of indul- confined only to sins which were past sometimes pardons
gence that shall bear me harmless." Tetzel made some were granted for many thousand years.
It is doubtful,
scruples
they struck their bargain for thirty crowns. whether those pardons referred only to the remission of
Shortly after the 31rnk set out from Leipsic.
The gen- the temporal punishments of purgatory, for the desigtleman, attended by his servants, laid wait for him in a nated period
or whether the purchaser, or possessor,
wood between Jiiterboch and Treblin, fell upon him, gave of the indulgence, might go on to sin, till he had taken
him a beating, and carried off the rich chest of indul- out the appointed amount of pardon. If, for instance, he
gence-money the Inquisitor had with him. Tetzel cla- had committed only so many sins as deserved six thoumoured against this act of violence, and brought an ac- sand years of purgatory, and had obtained an indulgence
tion before the Judges.
But the gentleman showed the for twelve thousand, the Church had not decided whether
letter signed by Tetzel himself, which exempted him
he might commit other sins, to deserve the pardon still
beforehand from all responsibility. Duke George, who remaining, or whether these six thousand years of rehad at first been much irritated at this action, upon see- mission might be sold to another person who required
ing this writing, ordered that the accused should be them,
or whether they reverted to the bank of the saints'
acquitted.
merit from which they were drawn,
or whether they
[This traffic, D'Aubign^ says, everywhere agitated the went up to the limbo of vanity, with all the other trumminds of the people, and was everywhere discussed. It pery. The effect of such indecision was, however, soon
was the subject of conversation in castles, academies, and felt upon the public morality. The Princes of Germany,
private houses, as well as in inns, taverns, and all places assembled at Nuremberg, in 1522 and 1523, in their
of resort.
some believed, some enumeration of grievances, complain of the Priests for
Opinions were divided
were indignant. But the sober part of the nation rejected selling indulgences and pardons, not only of sins already
with disgust the whole system of indulgences.
This committed, but of sins that shall be committed. They
doctrine was so opposed to the Scriptures and to sound complain, that licences were openly sold to commit every
sense, that all men who possessed any knowledge of the abominable and scandalous wickedness with impunity.
Bible, or any natural acuteness, had already condemned And where was the Romanist, at that period, who v/ould
it in their hearts, and only waited for a signal to oppose
have dared to deny the authority of the Church to sell
it.
On the other hand, mockers found abundant cause these licences ? and what Spaniard or Italian will venture
for ridicule.
The people who had been irritated for so to deny them at present ?
many years by the ill conduct of the Priests, and whom
[" The ridiculous absurdity and the impudent fraud
the fear of punishment had alone retained in any outward of these pr ^texts are perfectly obvious to reasoning peerespect, gave loose to all their animosity, and on all sides ple ; while those who have first surrendered reason, know,
were heard complaints and sarcasms upon the love of of course, no reason why they should not next surrender
I

:

:

I

:

;

j

;

I

—

—

—

:

money
The

that infected the Clergy.*]

also their

foregoing cannot be denominated an exaggeration

[" In the Centum Gravamina, or Exposition of Grievances by the Popish Princes of the German empire, the
third grievance complains ' of the increase of the intolerable burden of indulgences, when, under show of piety for

of the practice at the time of Luther ; for, after his opposition to the doctrines of Tetzel, Leo X. issued a Bull, in

which he magnifies the virtue and efficacy of indulgences
any of his predecessors, and
in perfect accordance with the preaching of Tetzel and his
associates, as well as with the form given above.
He
also required all Christians to assent to what he delivered
as the doctrine of the Catholic Church, under pain of an
in terms as extravagant as

anathema.
Nor can this abominable traffic, as practised by Leo
X. and Tetzel, be considered an abuse of the doctrine
So far i* this from being the case, that
of indulgences.
it is

the true use or practical effect of the doctrine

itself.

When pardons are provided on such terms, and for such
purposes as the indulgence provides for, the practices mentioned above are the legitimate result of the doctrines laid

down.
in

many

Although since the Reformation

the Papists have

places, both in respect to indulgences

and other

things, greatly modified their practices, they have never

The explayet effectually disclaimed their principles.
nations given by Divines, the declarations of faith made
by the English Roman Catholic Bishops, and adopted or
recognised

elsewhere,

Popes stand unrepealed.
[* See D'Aubign^'s

Ilist.

futile when the Bulls of
Their explanations are nothing

are

of the Great Ueform., vol.

i.,

p. 279.]

money

to the Priest.

building churches, or an expedition against the Turks, the
Pope Nucks the marrow of their estates ; and, to heighten
the imposture,

by

their hireling criers

and Preachers,

Christian piety is banished; while, toadvancetheirmarket,

they extol their wares for granting of wonderful, unheard
positive pardons, not only nf sins already committed, but

of,

of sins to be committed, by those who are alive, and of the
By sale of these wares, together with
Bins of the dead

being stripped of our money, (Christian piety is extinguished ; whilst any one may promise himself impunity,
by paying the tax set upon the sin he has a mind to commit : hence fornications, incests, adulteries, perjuries,
murders, thefts, and all manner of crimes, are at once
What wickedness will mortals fear to comengendered.
mit when they may promise themselves licence and impunity of sinning while they live ; and for a little more
money, indulgences may be bought for them after they
die ?' The fifth grievance is, ' that the Pope, Bishops, and
pillars of the Romish Church, have always some reserved
cases for which you

more money,
if

must make a

fresh bargain,

or no dispensation.'

any one has wherewith

to pay,

The sixth
he may not

and pay
is,

'that

only be

CHAP.
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indulged in a present transgression of these constitutions,
(about reserved cases,) but he may be permitted to transgress them in future
tirai,

;

take occasion to

whence those who have a dispensacommit perjuries, murders, adulte-

&a" *] +
[M'ith equal disgust and consternation did the Chris-

I

I

theologian to sufier them to remain iminstructed in the
I

tian church

A

evil, and rouse mankind to appreand mark with abhorrence the agents
of such diabolical wickedness. These properties seldom
or ever meet in one man, unless given from on high to consecrate and prepare him for a work of extraordinary eminence and difficulty. The chosen vindicator of Christian
truth and holiness was Martin Luther, bom in humble
life, at Eisleben in Saxony. His father, who had originally
been obliged to earn his bread by severe labour as a
miner, was rendered almost independent at a later period
of his life, and obtained, through his high character for
virtue and probity the rank of a Magistrate in the little
town of 3Iansfeld, the place of his abode.
[Luther's profession was to have been the law; but
when about to enter on its practice, a tempest overtook
him in the fields, and a flash of lightning laid a youthful

necessary to resist the
ciate the imposture,

friend breathless at his feet.

The

vanity of

mournful accident, so forcibly impressed
upon the ardent mind of Luther, that he resolved to devote himself to a life of retirement and religious study
He enamidst the monotonous austerities of a cloister.
tered the order of Augustine 3Ionks; and, in the deep
seclusion of a monastery, began that course of meditation
and inquiry which elevated him to the highest rank,

among

country.

Among

the scholars, but the thinkers, of his
the neglected volumes in the library

of his monastery he discovered a Bible, which he read
with avidity, and in a few months his opinions underwent

change : those which could stand the test of
which " shineth in a dark place," leaving
nothing doubtful or obscure wherever its beams are shed,
found a new and fixed foundation ; and those which
supplied the place of old errors and superstitions, had an
evident worth and completeness of relation to the mighty
interests of truth, which can belong to nothing less holy

a

vital

tliat

light

or divine.

[The

talents

and learning of Lather soon attracted the

uotice of Staupitz, the Vicar-General of his Order,

recommended him

for a Professor's chair at

who

Wittemberg,

At

where an University had been recently founded.
this place the learned Friar first taught philosophy,

aflerwEids theology, with great applause

;

and

and was besides

distinguished as an eloquent and indefatigable Preacher.

While he was thus honourably discharging

the duties of

his office, Tetzel, with his venal indulgences, appeared in

of Wittemberg; and for once the
Popish practice of confession proved advantageous to
mankind. The inhabitants of Wittemberg were not less
the neighbourhood

eager than the rest of their countrymen to obtain, at the
cheapest rate, the remission of the pains and penalties

due

for their sins.

Crowds accordingly hastened

to the

place where the indulgenc:s were to be purchased
the

; and
same lamentable instances of fraud and human foUy

were exhibited, as in the other towns of the diocess. It
was impossible that a teacher of theology should witness
such occurrences without noticing them in his addresses.
[* Dnpin, Eccles. Hbt., rol. iiL, p. IJH, et teq.
[t Reformer's Library, toL t., pp. 284 287.]

—

I

The measures
shamefiilly set at nought
which he took on the occasion were not those of either
pride or enthusiasm, for the subject of indulgences had
not occupied his attention ; and he appears to have been
prompted, in the first discourses which he made respecting them, by the simple desire of warning the people
doctrines so

What, indeed, could a
a manifest danger.
Preacher on justification by faith do in such a case 'f
[The state of afiairs soon assumed a decisive aspect.

against

Some

individuals applied to Luther

confessional,

mon

Dublin, 1723.]

when

seated in the

after confessing iniquities of

and

demanded
pressing on their minds
atrocity,

absolution.

He

no com;
im-

refused

that before such sins as theirs
be remitted, deep contrition must be felt, and
To his exhortations they
severe penances undergone.
replied, by producing a diploma of indulgence.
Luther

could

cautioned them against a reliance upon any thing unless

attended by sincere repentance, and stUl declined to grant
His refusal was then communithe desired absolution.
cated to Tetzel

human hopes pronounced

was, by this

not only

Neither the learning nor the acuteness of so great a man
was required to discover the infamous advantage taken of the credulity of the people ; and it would
have been a violation of the most obvious duty, for a
as Luther

ries,

behold this terrible violation of the truth as
boldness of spirit, a clearness of unit is in Jesus.
derstanding, and a self-denying devotedncss of soul, were
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Inquisitor,

;

and that wretched

he

Papal avarice

himself bound to proceed against one

felt

who ventured thus

man

to;l of

his opinions as heretical, adding, that as an

to

impugn

the authority of the

was Luther from heeding

Ro-

menace,
that, being unacquainted with the precise grounds upon
which the Popes had founded their power of granting
indulgences, he applied himself with his habitual indus-

So

See.

far

this

-

try to the consideration of the question

;

and, taking the

Scripture, not the Schoolmen, for his guide, he

became

Roman

See had no power whatever to remit any penalties or restrictions but such as it
had itself imposed. As, however, his reverence for the
Papacy was stUl unimpaired, he did not doubt that the
fully convinced that the

Pontiffs

had never pretended

to exercise

lege than the one which he considered

any other privi-

was

their right,

and that the representations of indulgence- dealers were
merely the mercenary artifices of unprincipled agents.
Having come to these conclusions, Luther scorned to dissemble or deliberate. He felt that his faithfulness as a
Christian Minister was at stake ; and he lost no time in
thundering, from the pulpit at Wittemberg, irresistible
invectives against the ruinous foUy of trusting to these
Papal pardons, as the means of escaping from any thing
beyond canonical penances.
[Thus as a Preacher Luther discharged his conHe
science ; nor did he neglect his duty as a Professor.
digested the results of his inquiries upon the subject of
indulgences under ninety-five heads, which he published,
with a declaration that he should appear, on a given day,
prepared to maintain openly, against any opponent, the
positions which he had then reduced to writing ; and he
invited scholars who dissented from his views of the case,
but who were unable to attend at Wittemberg, to transmit to that place written arguments in support of their
He only desired it to be understood, that no
opinions.
proofs drawn from Thomas Aquinas, or any other Schoolman, would satisfy him, unless these agreed with the
declarations of Scripture and of the Fathers.
In conclu«
sion, he said, that in his theses he affirmed nothing ; that
he had put forth the positions merely for the sake of
arriving at the truth ; and that the decision of the questions proposed, he referred wholly to the government of
V V
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Luther
Archbishop Albert,
in which, after stating the infamous conduct and proof the indulgence-mongers, he
fligate representations
entreated that Prelate to suppress the pamphlets published
by these men, as well as to impose those regulations upon
the

Church.

enclosed

opposition, he proceeded even to decry indulgences them-

Besides publishing this paper,

in a

it

letter

written

and was thence carried by the heat ot dispute to
Pop ', from wliich his adversaries derived their chief arguments against him."*
The statements respecting the two orders of Friars are
also, without any ambiguity, adopted by Du Pin ; •) but
not a word is said about the Pope and the ladies.
Bossuet aflfects a little more cautiousness ; he does not mention
Guicciardini's part of the story, and gives an interrogative form to that of Cochlieus
" Here," says the Bishop
of Meaux, " I should relate tiie beginnings of the quarrel
selves,

to

question the authority of the

them which the case evidently required. Of this letter
a circumstance peculiarly
the Archbishop took no notice,
to his discredit ; because for his use was reserved a share
of the profits derived from the sale of indulgences in
Germany nor on the day in which Luther had an-

—

.

:

nounced his intention of appearing, prepared for a disputation, did any one come forward to controvert his opinions, and thus he found himself fairly master of the
Thus commenced the glorious Reformation from
field.
the idolatrous superstitions, and anti-scriptural dogmas, of
Popery, the benefits of which we so plentifully realize in
the present day.

in A. D. 1517, were they not

who

known by

all

mankind.

For,

ignorant of the publication of the indulgences of

is

Leo X., and
!

—

tlie

jealousy of the Augustinian Friars

against the Dominiv,ans, who, on this occasion, were preferred to them ?
Who does not know that Luther, an
Augustinian Doctor, being selected to maintain the credit
of his Order, first attacked the abuses many made of indul-

received from various

gences; and the extravagances that were uttered from the

portions of the Popish hierarchy savoured of the spirit

too much fire to keep
from the abuses of the thing
Dr. Lingard observes,
he came to the thing itself." J
"It has been generally supposed that he was actuated by
a spirit of opposition to the Dominicans, whether that opposition sprung from any previous rivalry between the two
institutes, or from resentment that the lucrative office oi
collecting the contributions had been bestowed on Tetzel in-

[The treatment which Luther

which was from beneath, illustrating the fact, that " the
vrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God."
Eccius, a celebrated Popish theologian of Germany, applied to Luther the epithets of " drunken, heretical,
and ignorant." Sylvester di
a Dominican Friar, and I^Iaster of the Sacred
Palace, as it is called, published at Rome a Dialogue
against Luther, in which that courageous Divine was
seditious, saucy, rash, silly,
Prierlo,

called

" an

heresiarch, a mischief-maker, a devil, a dolt,

Another of Luther's early adversaries
was a Dominican Friar of Brabant, named Hoogstrat,
whose advice was answerable to the office which he held,
that of an Inquisitor ; for he coolly admonished Leo, to
exterminate the adventurous Saxon by fire and faggot *
a blasphemer."

!

[We

now

anxious

are

to

attempt

the

justification

of our undaunted Refonner from certain charges which
would affect his moral and religious character, in pro-

A

portion as they were accredited and received.

revenge-

and malicious spirit, and disappointed ambition,
have been charged upon Luther by several Popish authorities, whose chief object in so doing appears to be the
ful

who were

the

by

Reformation,

depreciation of the

agents

chief

in

striking

promoting

at

those

Ulagindulgences,
it.

whom Leo granted the German
being desirous of turning the gift to the best account,
intrusted the management of it to Arcemboldi, then a
Bishop, but formerly a Genoese merchant, mid therefore
dalena, to

to have some skill in the art of trade.
" These statements appear to have been drawn from Guic-

thought likely

; and to them. Father Paul, the Tridentine histohas added, from Cochlaeus, that Arcemboldi, thinking
the Dominicans more likely to find customers for the Papal
merchandise than the Augustinians, who had been used

ciardini
rian,

to

conduct that

Order

;

traffic,

intrusted the business to the former

a transfer which

that Jlartin Luther

so offended

was induced

to

the Augusiinians,

come forward

for the

purpose of decrying the indulgences which he and his
brethren had lost the profit of publishing."
Hume, in
his History of England, has adopted the whole of these

any of the clerical perHe says, " Martin Luther,
sonages mentioned in them.
an Austin Friar, Professor in the University of Wittemberg, resenting the affront put upon his Order, began to
statements, so

preach against

little

tliese

creditable to

abuses in the sale of indulgences ;
fiery temper, and provoked by

and being naturally of a

himself within these limits

T)'Aiibi!jii<5's ITist.

of

tlie

fircat

Reformation

:

stead of himself." § While Milner, the Vicar-Apostolic of
the Midland District, asks no questions on the subject, but

unblushingly asserts, "It was a private quarrel between
Luther's Order, the Augustinian Friars, and a rival
Order, the Dominicans, in a matter of honour and profit,

which

The

first

him

occasioned

authorities cited

to

commence Reformer."
own
|j

for this assertion are Luther's

—"

words, of which the following

is

God

disturbances from chance,

to witness, I fell into these

a translation,

I call

;
" and the first book of Sleidan'8
Commentaries, of which work the second paragraph describes the opposition of Luther from its commencement,
in words which may be rendered thus
" He (Luther)
being rousrd by those sermons and pampiilcts of the
indulgence-dealers, began to admonish people to act prudently, and not to purchase those wares at so great a

not from inclination

:

—

what they spent upon such things might be
In a letter which he afterwards
Pope Leo, "he exposed the unadvised doctrine,

price, since

much

better bestowed."

wrote to

and the rapacious conduct, of the indulgence-traders, who
relied upon, or rather abused, the Papal authority
he
did not doubt, he said, that he " (Luther) "was charged
with grievous faults ; but that if so, an injury was done
to him, since he had been compelled to act as he had
acted by the harangues and the very silly books of the
From these words we only learn
indulgence-dealers." %
that Luther's conduct was not premeditated, but accidental
and that it was forced upon him by the atrocious
proceedings of the mercenary and licentious traders.
The particular accident which led to this result is not
mentioned ; since, if it really was something which oc:

;

curred in his character of Confessor that occasioned the
to avoid such

prominence of Luther, he would be likely
[* History of Enprlnnd, vol. v.,p. 215.

12ino.

e<Iit.

London,

[t Eccles. Hist., vol. iii., p. 1.52, fol. l)iil)liii. 172.3.
r^ Hist, of Varintions of tlie Protestant Cliurclies, book
vi."".

vol.

i.,

p. 2.3.

I)iil)lin,

[f

Slcidan,

ii.

I/.03.

i.,

sect

London,

IttiB.

IH29.

[5 History of EiiKland, vol.
Letters to a Prebfcndarj-,

[I

r* See

But he had

pulpit on that subject ?

p 91.
U3.

vi.,

p.
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an avowal as must call for the production of names, and " From these beginnings, perhaps honest, or at least from
the just occasion that was given to him, (it was) in some
to the charge of having abused a confidence
measure excusable." Now the noble historian surely
reposed in him.
[Now, although there is no great need to be very soli- would never have designated Luther's first steps rs lumesl,
citous about the springs which first set in motion the chief just, or excusable, if he had judged them to be a mere
expose him

actors in the Reformation, provided that the principles

ebullition of interested jealouay.

which these remarkable men established are sound, yet
utill it is a satisfaction to know, that corrupt motives cannot be fixed upnn individuals to whose judgment we have
Especially is it desirable to
been accustomed to defer.

be remembered,

Reformers, beconsider that their best chance

possess this information resp?cting the

cause Romanists appsar to
of discrediting the doctrines of these eminent persons,

by attacking the purity of

their motives.

It

may

is

then

be asserted, with perfect safety, that unworthy motives
cannot be fixed upon many, perhaps not upon any, of the
leading Reformers
first

place,

it is

;

certainly not

upon Luther.

In the

not true that the Austin Friars had been

usually employed in Saxony to preach indulgences.

known

It

Guicciardini,

it

is

to

Reformer's doctrine " a pestiferous poison." Our countryman, John Foxe, in his Acts
and Monuments, gives no hint of this accusation against
calls the

Luther, as he most probably would have done had he
it ; since it is his way to insert the offensive statements of the Romanists, and then to render
ever heard of

them

ridictilous by some biting sarcasm.
He, however,
mentioning Tetzel's preaching, merely says, " Lather, much moved with the blasphemous sermons of this
shameless Friar, and having his heart earnestly bent with
ardent desire to maintain true religion, published certain
propositions concerning indulgences."*
The discreditable motives commordy assigned to the first steps in the
Reformation, must therefore be wholly rejected as mere
after

commission had been offered alternately, and sometimes joinlly, to all the 3Iendicants, calumnies, invented after the time to which they refer,
whether Austin Friars, Dominicans, Franciscans, or Car- and altogether fictitious.^
[" \\'hile we are upon this subject it will be rememmelites ; nay, from the year 1229 that lucrative commission was principally intrusted to the Dominicans ; and bered, that Dr. 3iilncr charged the Reformer with havin the records which relate to indulgences, we rarely meet ing 'preached up adultery in his sermons ;*+ which
with the name of an Austin Friar, and not one single act accusation has been repeated by Dr. Thomas Butler,
by which it appears that the Roman Pontiff ever named Chamberlain to His Holiness Pope Gregory XVI., and
the Friars of that Order to the office under consideration. formerly President and Professor of Divinity in St. CleMore particularly it is remarkable that for half a century ment's College, Rome,§ and also by others of the inferior
before Luther, that is, from a. D. 1450 to a.d. 1517, Clergy, in their ignoble and disingenuous attempts to
during which period indulgenc?* were sold with the most defame the hitherto unblemished character of the champion
scandalous marks of extortion and impudence, we of the Reformation ; for whatever may have been his
scarcely meet with the name of an Austin Friar em- faults, in combating the awful and devastating errors of
ployed in tliat service, if we except a 3Ionk named Pal- the Papacy, he displayed the possession of most exalted
zius, who was no more than an underling of the Papal virtues, and endowments of intellect, which rendered him
a successful instrument in the hand of divine Providence
Qu£i'^tor, i{aymond Peraldus.
[Secondly, in the time of Luther the preaching of in- in accomplishing a much needed and a most important
dulgences had become such an odious and unpopular work.
In noticing tl - unjust assertion of the Popish
matter, that the very commission, which is supposed to Prelate, we regret that wj have to accuse hini of the most
have excited the envy of Luther, was offered by Leo to dishonourable and unfair proc?dure, utterly unworthy the
the General of the Franciscans, and was refused hot!: by conduct of any polemic, much less of one who, during his
him and his Order. And, thirdly, Luther was n?ver life- time, was considered possessed of qualifications which
accused of any such motives either in the edicts of the characterized the Christian gentleman;
we accuse Dr.
Pontiffs of his time, or amidst th: reproaches of contem- Milner of being guilty of the mean and disgraceful trick
porary writers who defended the cause of Rome, and of detaching a passage of five words ftrm the Reformer's
who were far from being sparing of their invectives and sermon De A/atrimonio, and then holding it up to th"
calumnies.
AU the contemporary adversaries of Luther world, without any reference whatever to the parai,-Taph
are absolutely silent on this head.
From the year from whence these words arc so nefariously abstracted1517 to 15-16, when the dispute aliout indulgences was Messrs. Berington and Kirk, in their work. The Faith
carried on with the greatest warmth and animosity, of Catholics, &c., were unblushing and shameless adepta
not one writ r ever ventured to reproach Luther with
these ignoble motives of opposition.
Even Cochlaus,
[Acta and >fornment<i, toI. it., p. 262. Rm. edit., 1R?7.
[t Soames's Hist, of Hrform., voL i., p. 125— I2?S. London. I89S.
one of the most virulent of all Luther's opponents,
[" Or. Robertson, in s note to Lis Charles V., (it, p. S6,) has also
was silent on this head, during the life-time of the great
^own that the srant, said to have been made by Leo to his siater
Reformer ; but such was the scandalous character of this has not been found, although a search has been made for that
put^
man, who was notorious for fraud, calumny, lying, and pose among tl^e Papal archives. It is time, therefore, that tbeae
should
be
abandoned
tales
but,
if the Romanists cannot make np
their sister vic?s, that Pallavicini, Bossuet, ond other
their minds to part with the quarrel between the rival Orders
of
enemies of Luther, were ashamed to make use either of Friars, it is fit that they should
be reminded of the Pope who kept
his name or his testimony.*
The negative testimony a mistress, of the young gentleman who was nia/*c a Cardinal at fcuragainst the truth of C-cchljeus's tale is, however, some- tecn, and of the lady who was appointed door-keeper to the Gemaa
is

well

that the

—

;

thing more than mere silence in the works of Luther's

quarter of purgaUwy; relations, conpled at an early date with
the legetid of
ntber's anger, and of which two parts oat of
tluve
are true ; whereas the whole accoimt of the jealousy snbastin^r upon
the subject of indnlgences between the rival Orders, is a pure fiction."
Soiana's HM. o/Rrfurm., voL L, p. 128.
I

contemporaries.

been already
attack

[
edit.

upon

Sleidan's account of

cited.

the

matter has

Guicciardini, speaking of Luther's

thus

indulgences,

Mosh. Eccl. Hbt, cent, xvi,
London, 1825.

expresses

himself:

—

[" i End of Controversy, Letter liii., p. 3Sa
[" } Tlie Truths of the (Roman) Catholic Religion proved from
sect, i.,

chap,

ii.,

note {p.\

8to.

by Thomas Butler, D. D.
;
London, 1843."

Pcriprure alone

Second

edit.

Vol. iL, p. 367.
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and often-practised Popish manoeuvre ; but for
to be addicted to such malpractices, is
most severely to be reprehended.
[" ^lartin Luther, in the discourse in question, is treating of the subject of divorce, and makes use of the followin this old

a

Romish Bishop

ing lang:uage

:

—

When

'

either party withdraws, so as to

be unwilling to pay the other due reverence
fit,

that the

husband should say

another

vnteillinf/,

maid come;''

him

(.•.•»

may not ;
domina

;

to the wife,

here

it

is

If yon he

if the m'stress refuse, let the

nolit,

adveniat ancilla

;) 'let

use frequent admonition, so that her obstinacy be

exposed, and herself publicly censured in the presence
If she still refuse, repudiate her

of the whole Church.

and, instead of Vashti, let Esther succeed, after the ex-

This is the language of the
ample of Ahasuerus.'*
Reformer and I ask," says Mr. Grier, "what becomes
of the expression pointed to by Dr. Milner as exhortative
to adultery ?
Tom from the context, the passage in
;

Italics

seems, indeed, at

first

view, to bear such an inter-

embodied in it, it loses that efl^ect. He
evidently did not mean, that the marriage-vow should be
violated on the mistress's refusal ; but that after the
divorce was pronounced, in consequence of the non-fulfilment of the marriage-contract, the husband should woo
the maid.
His subsequent reasoning corroborates this
pretation

but,

;

view of the case

;

since, in the event of either party

being

he most pointedly condemns a new matrimonial alliance, as bringing with it no less a punishment than the
sick,

loss of eternal happiness.-)-

where marriage

is

praised

;

He

also cites

1

Cor.

vii.,

and then lauds Metellus, who

chastity to the Roman youth.
Indeed,
throughout his entire discourse, he dwells so forcibly on
the sacredness and inviolability of the marriage-vow, that
no man, who did not shut his eyes to the fact, could mistake his meaning.
I now ask, in return, whether Luther
would have used language like this, had he, as the Ro-

recommended

manist Prelate declares, 'preached up adultery.'":}:
[As illustrative of the peculiar circumstances in which
Luther was placed, while strenuously opposing the corrupting practices of the

Romish

hierarchy,

we give

the

BOOK
The

gentleness and mildness.
resolved, in the

Cardinal seems to have

instance, to

first

make

trial

of this last

method.
[" At

length the day of conference arrived.
The
Legate, knowing that Luther had declared himself willing to retract whatever should be proved contrary to the

was sanguine

he did not doubt
and learning would, without much
difficulty, reclaim the Monk to obedience to the Church.
[" Luther repaired to the house of the Legate, accompanied by the Prior of the Carmelites, his friend and
host, by two Friars of the convent, by Dr. Link, and by
an Augustine, probably the same that had accompanied
him from Nuremberg.
Scarcely had he entered the
Legate's palace, when all the Italians, who composed the
train of this Prince of the Church, flocked round him,
desiring to see the famous Doctor, and pressed him so
closely, that he could hardly proceed.
On entering the
room where the Cardinal was waiting for him, Luther
found him accompanied by the Apostolical Nuncio and
Serra Longa.
His reception was cool, but civil ; and,
truth,

as to the result

:

that one of his rank

according to

Roman

etiquette,

Luther,

following the

instructions of Serra Longa, prostrated himself before the

Cardinal

when

the

ral of

;

when the latter told him to rise, he knelt ; and
command was repeated, he stood erect. Seve-

the most distinguished Italians of the Legate's

household entered the room, in order
interview, impatient to see the

be present

to

at the

German Monk humble

himself before the Pope's representative.
[" The Legate was silent. He expected, says a contemporary, that Luther would begin his recantation. But
Luther waited reverently for the Roman Prince to address
Finding, however, that he did not open his lips,
he understood his silence as an invitation to open the
business, and spoke as follows

him.

:

["

'

Most worthy

summons

Father, upon the

Holiness the Pope, and at the desire of

Lord, the Elector of Saxony,

I

my

of His
gracious

appear before you, as

positions and theses that are the subject of inquiry.

Pope's Legate, Cardinal Cajetan, at Augsburg, as re-

am

ready to listen with

corded by D'Aubign^, in his History of the Great Re-

brought against me, and,

formation

in the truth.'

[" The Legate, apprized that I/uther would appear the
whom he
had confidence, both Italians and Germans, that he might
concert with them how he ought to treat the German
Monk. Opinions were divided. One said, ' We must
compel him to retract.' Another, 'We must arrest him,
third was of opinion that
and throw him into prison.'
it would be better to put him out of the way,
A fourth,
next day before him, called together those in

A

that

it

would be expedient rather

to

win him over by

[* " Tertia ratio est, ubi alter alteri sese subduxerit, ut debitam
benevolentiam persolvere nolit, aut habitare cum renuerit. Reperiutitiir enim intcrdum adeo pertinaces uxores, quae etiamsi decies in
libidinem prolaberetur maritus, pro sua duritia, non curarent. Hie
opportunum est ut maritus dicat, * Si tu nolueris, alia volet. Si
domiiM nolit, adveniat ancilla : ita tamen ut antea iterum et tcrtio
uxorem admoneat maritus, et coram aliis ejus etiam pertinaciam
detegrat ut publice et ante conspectuin Ecclesis, duritia ejus et
agnoscatur et reprchcndatur. Si tum renuat, repudia earn, et in
vicem Vasti, Ester surroga, Assueri regis exemplo." Luther, Opera,
Witeberg.Te, loM.
torn, v.; Serm. de Matrimonio, p. 123. fol.
'

a

humble and obedient son of the holy Christian Church
and I acknowledge that it was I who published the pro-

following graphic description of his appearing before the

:

II.

J

submission to the charges
I am in error, to be instructed

all

if

[" The Cardinal, who had determined

to

assume

the

tone of a kind and compassionate father towards an erring

answered in the most friendly manner, commended
expressed the joy he felt on
beholding it; saying, ' My dear son, you have filled all
Germany with commotion by your dispute concerning
I hear that you are a Doctor well skilled
indulgences.
If,'
in the Scriptures, and that you have many followers.
therefore, you wish to be a member of the Church, and to
have in the Pope a most gracious Lord, listen to me.'
["After this exordium the Legate did not hesitate to
tell him all that he expected of him, so confident was he
child,

Luther's humility, and

of his submission

:

'

Here,' said he,

'

are three articles

which, acting imder the direction of our most
Father, Pope Leo X., I am to propose to you :

holy

&c.

[" ' First, you must return to your duty ; you must
acknowledge your faults, and retract your errors, your
Secondly, you must promise
propositions, and sermons.
to abstain for the future from propagating your opinions.
And, thirdly, you must engage to be more discreet,

liondon, 1825.

and avoid every thing that may grieve or disturb the
Church.'
'Most worthy Father, I request to be
f" Luther

" NuUo pacto

ni salutig tusc niillam rationem habere velis,"
Idem, p. 124.
[t A Defence of the Reply to the End of Religious Controversy.
Being an Answer to the Rev. Dr. Milncr's Vindication of the Principles of Popery ; by the Kev. R. Grier, D.D. 8vo.
Pp. 247, 248.
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permitted to see the Pope's Brief, by virtue of which yon

have received full power to negotiate this affair.'
["Serra Longa and the rest of the Italians of the Cardinal's train were struck with astonishment at such a
demand ; and, although the German Monk had already
appeared to them a strange phenomenon, they were coma speech.

pletely disconcerted at so bold

Christians,

familiar with the principles of justice, desire to see them
adhered to in proceedings against others or themselves
but those who are accustomed to act according to their
own wiU are much surprised when required to proceed

regularly and agreeably to form and law.

["

De Vio

'

Your demand,

You have

plied with.

to

my

[" Both these prepositions did indeed strike a deathblow at the commerce of Rome. If the Pope had not
power to dispose at will of the Saviour's merits, if, on
receiving the paper in which the brokers of the Church

—

traded,

men

—

did not acquire a portion of that infinite righ-

paper currency lost its value, and men
no better than a mere rag. And thus also
The indulgences were, in some
with the sacraments.
sense, an extraordinary branch of commerce with Rome
The
the sacraments made part of her ordinary traffic.
But to
revenue they yielded was by no means small.
teousness,

would count

this
it

assert that faith

son, cannot

be com-

acknowledge your errors

;

to

be careful for the future what you teach : not to turn to
your vomit ; so that we may rest without care and anxi^

and then, acting by the command and on the authority of our most holy Father the Pope, I will adjust the
whole affair.'
' Deign, then, to inform
me wherein I
[" Luther
have erred.'
["At this request, the Italian courtiers, who had expected to see the poor German fall upon his knees and
ety
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Kill.

;

was necessary

make them

to

productive

of any real benefit to the soul of the Christian, was to rob
them of their attraction in the sight of the people. For
faith is not in the

Pope's gift

and can come from God

alone.

;

it

is

To

beyond his power,

declare

its

was, therefore, to snatch from the hands of
the speculation and the profits attached to it.

necessity

Rome

both

In assail-

ing these two doctrines, Luther had followed the example
In the very beginning of his minisof Christ himself.
try, he had overturned the tables of the money-changers,

General of the Dominicans,

and driven the dealers out of tlie temple. ' Make not my
Father's house a house of merchandise.'
["Cajetan continued: 'I wiU not bring forward the
authority of Sl Thomas, and the other scholastic Doctors, to confute these errors ; I will rest entirely on the
holy Scriptures, and speak to you in perfect friendship.'
[" Nevertheless, w'nen De Vio proceeded to bring forward his proofs, he departed from the rule he had laid
down. He combated Luther's first proposition by an
EstravagF.ace or Constitution* of Pope Clement; and
the second, by all sorts of opinions from the scholastic

that he

courts.'

still more astonished than before.
Not one of them would have condescended to answer so
But De Vio, who thought it
impertinent a question.

implore mercy, were

scarcely

generous

weight of

own

to

crush

all his authority,

this

and

feeble

Monk by

the

trusted, moreover, to his

learning for obtaining an easy victory, consented to

Ijuther what he was accused of, and even to enter
must do justice to the
into discussion with him.
tell

We

It must be acknowledged,
showed more equity, a greater sense of propriety,
and less irritation, than have subsequently been exhibited

in the majority of similar cases.

He

asc^umed a tone of

condescension, and said,

["

'

My

beloved son, there are two propositions put

forward by you, which you must, before all, retract :
First. The treasvre of indulgences does not consist of the

—

merits
condly.

Seand sufferings of our Lord Jesus Christ
The man who recdves the holy sacrament muxt

have faith in the grace offered

to

him.^*

[* " Cardinal Cajetan,

who was a strennons opponent of Lutwo treatises on indulgences, in which he
by indulgences the temporal punishment is pardoned ; that this punishment cannot be pardoned, no, not in
baptism, but by virtue of the sufferings of .lesus Christ ; that therefore we must suppose that the Church dispenses the treasures
of his merits by indulgences, and, likewise, those of the superabundant merits of the saints,' that is, the<£ satisfactory and painful
works, which they have performed and endured, without being
indebted, upon their own accounts, to the justice of God for tempothat the Pope and the Bishops may dispense this
ral punishments
treasure separately from the sacraments ; that it is necessary that
the indulgence be granted for a good reason, but that it ought always
to be presumed that the reason expressed in the Bull, is good and
valid ; and to the end that the person who receives the indulgence
may reap advantage thereby, the Cardinal requires, ' that he be in a
disposition to malce as much satisfaction to God as he can, and that
he be in a state of grace, when he performs what is prescribed to him
for receiving the benefit of an indulgence.' We liave two other treatises from the pen of Cardinal Cajetan, which speak more at large on
ther,

published

teaches,

that

'

—

—

;

the subject of indulgences. He says ' that the rise of indulgences is
very uncertain, that we have no account of it either in the Scriptures, or in the writings of the ancient Doctors, whether Greek or
Latin: all we know is, that St. Gregory (a. d. GOl) instituted the
indulsences of stations ; that after him some Popes granted indulgences very imprudently, and to no purpose ; that afterwards indul-.
gences were granted to tiiose who went to the Holy Land ; and
though we find cotliing of it in the law, yet nobody doubts that the
Cmsade was accompanied with a plenary hidulgencc.'
[" The definition which he gives of an indulgence is. ' that it is an
absolution from the penance that is enjoined in the penitential

—

AnJ as to the Bull of Pope Boniface > IIL, in relation to
the jubilee, a.d. 130i), in which that Pope declared, that it was Ids
intention to free those who sliould take the benefit of it
all
punishment, whether enjoined or to be enjoined, he answers, * That
the Pope spake on that occasion like a private Doctor, and that he
that particular, as he also was when he said, in the
teas mistaken
same place, that tows are disjiensed with by indulgences. He confesses, tliat if the Popes had pleased, they might have given indulgences for all appointed penances, whether enjoined or not, provided
that the guiit be forgiven ; but he does not think that the Popes ever

^m

m

He adds, that ' those who, by the indulgence,
are absolved from the penances enjoined by the Priests, are consequently absolved from the punishment which they owe to God,
exercised this power.'

it is by this penance that the penitent man makes satisfacGod, and that the indulgence is instead of the penance.' As
indulgences do
not extend to tliem, unless it be by way of suffrage or intercession,"
as he explains it in another p!ace. One of the principal questions he

because
tion to

for the souls •'eparted, Cajetan is of opinion, that

'

there treats of is this, ' Whether the souls in purgatory are ev^r delivered from their pains by indulgences ? ' He says that ' indulgences
are effecttuU for delivering the souls in purgatory
their pains,

^m

per tnoitum nffragii satiffaetorii ; bnt this is owing only to the
mercy of God, who is graciously pleased to accept of satisfactorysuffrages for the relief of those souls ; so that the dead cannot derive
any benefit from those indulgences, according to the rigour of divine
justice, but only on account of God's mercy in accepting them.' He
adds, that 'all those in purgatory may receive benefit by indulgences, but especially those who in this life have merited that they
should receive benefit by them.' He says, that ' it is probable tliat
those who in this life were forgetful of the souls departed, and neglected to satisfy for their sins, receive no advantage firom those
It is, in fine, his opinion, that ' the Pope grants indulgences to the souls in purgatory, by the same power that he grants
them to the lining, though they be applied to the souls departed by
way of suffrage, and to the living by way of absolution.' Cardinal

suffrages.'

Cajetan was selected by Pope Leo X. to go into Germany and oppose
the doctrines of Luther, A.D. 1518: the above developement of hii
opinions on the subject of indulgences will, therefore, tend to throw
considerable light on the views of the Church of Rmue at thr.t
period ; and, consequently, on the somewhat ambiguous decree oj
the Tridentine Council on the same subject." BriL Mag., vol
xxiii., p. 405.

[" * This name is given to certain Constitutions of the Pope^
and appended to the Canon Law.

collected
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The

Divines.

discussion turned at

upon

outset

its

Constitution of the Pop? in favour of indulgences.

indignant at hearing what

ther,

attributed to a decree of

["'I cannot

authority the

Kome, exclaimed

receive such

For

Scriptures, and never quote

De Vio

["
over

them

as

sufficient

wrest the holy

thi'y

to the purpose.'

The Pope has

'

Legate

:

Constitutions

proofs on subjects so important.

this

Lu-

authority and

power

—

all things.'

'Save the Scriptures.'
' Save the Scriptures
Do you not know that the Pope is higher than the Councils ? for he has recently condemned and punished the
Council of Basle.'

["Luther

—'But

!

the University of Paris has ap-

De Vio

Those gentlemen of Paris

'

would have delivered him up, bound hand and

He

vengeance of his enemies.

proposal as often as

did several times.

De Vio chose
The Legate

rejected the

to repeat it

concealed

;

which he

the chagrin

he felt at Luther's refusal ; he assumed an air of dignity,
and dismissed the Monk with a compassionate smile,
under which he endeavoured to hide his disappointment,
and, at the same time, with the politeness of one
to have better success another time.

who

hopes

pealed against his decision.'

["

offer that

foot, to the

Luther (warmly)
[" De Vio (in derision)
["

[" Nothing would have pleased Cajetan better than the
offer.
He would thus have got rid of
an affair of which he began to perceive the difficulties, and
Luther and his heresy would have fallen into the hands
of those who would have known how to deal with them.
I?ut the Reformer, who was sensible of the dangers that
surrounded him even at Augsburg, took care to refuse an
acceptance of this

will receive

[" Hardly had Luther reached the court-yard of the
when the loquacious Italian, the Master of the
Ceremonies, whom the Cardinal's reprimands had obliged

palace,

their desert.'

[" The Cardinal and Luther then proceeded to discuss
; namely, the faith that Luther declared
be necessary to render the sacraments efficacious.

the second article

to leave the hall of audience, delighted at

to

to

speak

to

Luther, pursuing his usual method, quoted, in favour of
the opinion that he maintained, several passages of Scrip-

But

ture.
is

the Legate received

them with

derision.

'

It

of faith in general that you are speaking now,' said he.

'Not

so,'

of the Italians, the Le-

Ceremonies, provoked at Luther's

resistance and answers,

He

One

replied Luther.

gate's blaster of the

was burning with

desire to speak.

but the
;
he was obliged to

often attempted to interrupt the conversation

Legate commanded
reprove

him

At

silence.

last

in so authoritative a tone, that the

the Ceremonies left the

room

Master of

in confusion.

[" 'As to indulgences,' said Luther to the I/egate, 'if
you can prove to me that I am mistaken, I am ready to

We

receive instruction.

may

leave that subject open,

But

without compromising our faith as Christians.
that other article concerning faith, if I yielded

be denying Christ.
I cannot, therefore,
;
and by God's help I will

there, T should

and

I will not,

hold to

you
cle

it

yield that point

to the end.'

De Vio

(beginning

to lose

will or not,

you must

this very

["

;

as to

any thing

or els?, for that article alone,

and condemn

all

["Luther

temper)

I

day

'

Whether

retract that arti-

will proceed to reject

your doctrine.'
He
'I have no will but the Lord's.
what seemeth good in his sight. But

do with me
had I a himdred heads, I would rather lose them all than
retract the testimony I have borne to the holy Christian
will

faith.'

["

De Vio

'

I

am

not come hero to argue with you.

Retract, or prepare to endure the

punishment you have

to liim out of the

being able
hearing of Cajetan, and eager

confound the abominable heretic by his overpowering
arguments, ran after him, and, before he came up with
him, began to deal out his sophisms. But Luther, disgusted with the man's folly, answered him with one of
those sarcastic rebukes which he always had at command ;
and the Master of the Ceremonies, quite confounded,
turned back and returned abashed to the Cardinal's
palace.

[" Luther had not been impressed with a very high
He had heard from
him, as he -ifterwards wrote to Spalatin, assertions which
were quite contrary to sound theology, and which, in the
mouth of another, would have been considered archheresies.
And yet De Vio was looked upon as tlie most
Next to him stood Prierias.
learned of the Dominicans.
'We may judge from this,' said Luther, 'what those
must be who fill the tenth or the hundredth rank '
[" On the other hand, the noble firmness of the Doctor
of Wittemberg had greatly surprised the Cardinal and
opinion of his dignified adversary.

!

all

his courtiers.

jectly for pardon,
spirit,

who

Instead of a poor

they had beheld a

an undaunted Christian, an

doctrine.

inmates of Cajetan's palace exclaimed with one voiC'
against the pride, obstinacy, and effrontery of the heretic.

Luther and De Vio had learned to know one another,
and both were preparing themselves for a second interview.

["A

joyful surprise awaited Luther on his return

the Order of

?'

own

The

["lyuther clearly p-'rceived that it was impossible to
end the affair by a conference. His adversary was seated
before him as though he himself were Pope, and rpquired
a humble submission to all that he said to him, whilst he
received Luther's pnswers, even when grounded on the
holy Scriptures, with shrugs, and every kind of irony and
contempt.
He thought the most prudent plan would be
to answer the Cardinal in writing.
This means, thought
he, offered at le'ast one consolation to the oppressed.
Others might then give their judgment of the affair; and
the unjust adversary, who, by clamour, remained mast'.-r
of the field, might be overawed by the public voice.
[" Having, therefore, shown a disposition to withdraw
'Do you wish,' said the Legate to him, 'that I should

Rome

enlightened Doctor

accusations, and courageously defended his

the convent of the Carmelites.

give you a safe-conduct to repair to

ab-

of independent

required thein to bring proofs to support their unjust

deserved.'

:

Monk, suing

man

the

Augustines,

The Vicar-General
his friend,

his

tr

of

fatlter.

had arrived there. Not having been able t<
prevent Luther from going to Augsburg, Staupitz gave
his friend a new and affecting proof of his attachnieni
by joining him in that city, with the hope of renderin;
him some service. This excellent man foresaw that th
conference with the Legate would have momcnlous n
His fears and his friendship for Luther combine
suits.
It was a balm to the Reformer's heart
to disturb him.
after that trying conf'crrnce, to embrace so precious
He related to him how he had found it imposs;
friend.
ble to obtain a satisfactory answer, and how he had ben;
Staupitz,

:,

required to recant without even an attempt to convict hin

of error.

'

You must

absolutely,'

swer the Legate in writing.'

said Staupitz.

'

an
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{" After what he had heard of

this first interriew,

Staupitz expected no good result from any succeeding

He therefore detetmined upon a step which he
thought present circumstances made necessary : he decided to release Luther iroot the obligation of obedience
to his Order.
Staupitz proposed by this means to attain
one.

two objects
should

:

as

if,

fail in his

he could not but forebode, Luther

undertaking, this proceeding would pre-

vent the disgrace of his condemnation from being reflected
on his whole Order ; and if the Cardinal should enjoin
him to oblige Luther to silence or to a recantation, he
would have an excuse for non-compliance. This ceremony was gone through in the usual forms. Luther
dearly perceived all that it foreboded.
His mind was
deeply affected by the breaking of ties that he had formed
in the enthusiasm of youth.
The Order he had chosen
now rejected him. His natural protectors forsook him.
Already he was become a stranger to his brethren. But

though his heart was oppressed with sorrow at the
thought, he recovered his serenity by looking to the promises of a faith fill God, who has said, ' I will never

23d

am

I

corrected wherever I

never forsake thee.'

quite unnecessary

[" The Imperial Counsellors, having intim&ted to the
Legate, through the Bishop of Trent, that Luther was
provided with the Emperor's safe-conduct, at the same
time cautioning him against taking any steps against the
Reformer's person, De V'io in a violent passion abruptly
answered in the true Romish style : ' Be it so ; but I
shall do what the Pope enjoins me.'
We know what

or in private, but

leave thee

;

I will

the Pope's injunctions were.

I" The next day (Wednesday, Oct. 12th) both parties
prepared for a second interview, which seemed likely to
be decisive.

him

Luther's friends, intending to accompany

to the Legate's palace,

the Carmeliteii.

The D°an

repaired to the convent of

of Trent, and Peutinger, both

["
strict

received

orders fnxn their master to be present at the conferences,

watch over Luther's personal safety. They had
Augsburg on the previous evening. They
were commissioned to keep close to him, says 31athe&ius,
as the Knight Chlum stood by John Huss, at Constance.
The Doctor also took a notary with him, and, accompa-

and

to

arrived at

nied by aU his friends, repaired to the Legate's palace.
[" As they set out, Staupitz drew dose to Luther : he

endure ; he knew
that if his eye were not directed toVards the Lord, who
is the Deliverer of his people, he must sink under his
that his friend

felt all

would have

to

'My

dear biother,' said he, solemnly, 'ever bear
in mind, that you entered en these struggles in the name
trial:

of our Lord Jesus Christ.' It was thus that God encompassed his humble servant with consolations and
encouragement.
[" Luther, on arriving at the Cardinal's, found there
A new opponent : this was the Prior of the Dominicans
of Augsburg, who was seated beside his Superior.
Luther, in conformity with his resolution, had put his

wish

is

whole

to settle the

afikir

was the policy of the Cardinal to lay aside the
forms of justice, which afford protection to the ac*

It

—

—

dear friend,' said

De

Vio,

'

I beseech

you

to

abandon

this usdess design ; but rather return to a sense of duty,
acknowledge the truth, and behold me ready to reconcile
you to the Church, and to the supreme Bishop
Retract,

who had

my

tion between a superior and his inferior ;
a convenioit
method, as it leaves the fullest scope to the exerdse of
arbitrary power.
["Continuing in the most affectionate tone: ^'My

ther

of the Elector,

I will not dispute with you in public

:

cused, and to deat the matter as an affair of administra-

Beaidea these, Luther soon had the pleasure of
welcoming the Knight Philip von Feilitzsch and Dr.

Ruhel, Counsellors

may

with paternal tenderness.'

Imperial Counsellors, and Staupitz, arrived one after the
other.

therefore willing to be instructed

and
have erred. I declare mysdf
ready to answer, by word of mouth, or in writing, all
objections and all charges that the illustrious legate may
bring against me.
I declare myself willing to submit
my theses to the dedsion of the four Universities of Bale,
Fribourg in Brisgao, Ix>uvain, and Paris, and to retract
whatever they shall decLxre to be erroneous. In a word,
I am ready to do all that can be required of a Christian
man. But I solemnly protest against the method that
has been pursued in this aSux ; and against that strange
assumption which would oblige me to retract, without
having convicted me of error.'
[" Undoubtedly nothing could be more consonant with
reason than these proposals of Luther ; and they must
have greatly embarrassed a Judge who had been previously instructed what judgment he was to pronounce.
The Legate, who was quite unprepared for this protest,
endeavoured to hide his confusion, by affecting a laugh,
and putting on the semblance of mildness.
[" ' This protest,' he said to Luther with a snule, 'is
mistaken.

my

it

friend, retract : such is the Pope's wilL
V\Tiebe your wUl or not, matters little : you would find

'
hard to kick against the pricks
[" Luther, who saw himself already treated as a rebdlious child, rejected by the Church, exclaimed : ' I canbut I offer to answer, and in writing.
not retract
had enough of contention yesterday.'
["De Vio was provoked at this expression, which
reminded him that he had not acted with suffident discretion ; bat he recovered himself, and said, smiling,
[" ' Contention ! my dear son ; I did not contend with

it

We

!

—

you.

I

am

as little inclined as yourself to contention

but to gratify His Highness the Elector Frederic, I am
ready to hear yoo, and exhort you as a Mend and a
fedier.'

[" Luther did not understand why the Legate should
have taken umbrage at the phrase he had made use of
for, thought he to himself, if I had not wished to be
courteous, I should not have said ' contend,' but ' dispute ' and ' quarrel,' for that was what we really did
yesterday.

["However, De Vio, who fdt

that, before the respect-

able witnesses present at the conference, he

must

at lea«t

answer in writing. The customary salutations being gone
through, he read, with a firm voice, the following decla-

appear to convince Luther, and endeavour to crush him
by argument, reverted to the two propositions which be
had pointed out as fundamental errors, fiilly resolved lo

ration

allow the Reformer the fewest possible opportunities of

:

[" ' I declare that I honour the holy

Roman

Church,
nd, moreover, that I will continue to do so. I have
sought after truth in my public disputations ; and «hat I
have taught I, to this hour, regard as right, true, and
Christian.
Neverthdess I am but a man. and I may be

reply.

him

Rdying on

Italian volubility,

he overwhdmed

with objections,

without waiting for an answer.
Somerimes he sneered, sometimes he chided ; he declaimed with passionate energy ; he jumbled together the

most incongruous things

;

quoted

St.

Thomas and Aris

INDULGENCES.
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; exclaimed and raved against all who difFered from
them ; and broke out in invective against Luther. Again
and again the latter attempted to reply ; but the Legate

he devoted

instantly interrupted

dinal's palace, attended

totle

him, and overwhelmed him with
' Recant
tlireats.
recant ' was the burden of his
!
Harangue : he stormed, enacted the dictator, and put
down all effort to reply. Staupitz undertook to stop the
Legate.
'Deign to allow Dr. Martin time to answer,'
said he.
But the Legate resumed his harangue : he
quoted the Extravagances, and the opinions of St. Thomas : he had resolved to have all the talk to himself.
Unable to convince, and fearing to strike, he would at
!

least stun

by his violence.
[" Luther and Staupitz clearly perceived that they
must not only forego all hope of enlightening De Vio by
the discussion, but also of making any useful confession
of the

Luther, therefore, renewed the request he
beginning of the interview, and which

faith.

had made

at the

had then eluded. And not being permitted
speak, he requested that he might be allowed at least

the Cardinal
to

put his answer in writing, and send it to the Legate.
Staupitz seconded his request ; several of the company

to

present joined in his solicitations

and Cajetan, in spite
of his dislike to written documents, (for he remembered
that such documents are lasting,) at length consented.
They separated. The hope which had been conceived
that the affair might be terminated at this interview, was
thus adjourned, and it was necessary to await the result
;

to

tl.at

purpose a part of the 13th of Octo-

ber.

["On

the following day,

Luther returned to the Carby the Counsellors of the Elector,
Tlie Italians crov/dcd round him as usual, and a number
of them were present at the conference.
Luther stepped
forward, and presented his protest to the Legate.
The
Cardinal's attendants gazed intently on this writing, in

and presumptuous. The following
which the Doctor of Wittemberg handed

their eyes so daring
is

the declaration

master
['" Vou charge me upon two points. And first you
bring against me the Constitution of Pope Clement VI.,
in which it is asserted that the treasure of indulgences is
the merit of the Lord Jesus Christ, and of the saints;
an assertion which I deny in my theses.
["' Panormitanus,' continues he, (applying that designation to Nicolao Tudeschi, Abbot of Palermo about the
middle of the fifteenth century, and author of a famous
to their

:

commentary upon the Decretals,) Panormitanus in his
first book declares, that, in what pertains to our holy
'

not only a General Council,

but even a private
above the Pope, if he can adduce clearer
testimony from the Scriptures, and better reasons.
The
voice of our Lord Jesus Christ is far above the voice of
all men, by whatever names they may be called.
[" ' What most disturbs me, and excites my Vnost

faith,

Christian,

is

painful reflections,

is, that this Constitution contains in
things altogether contrary to the truth.
First,

of the ensuing conference.

many

[" The permission granted to Luther by the General
of the Dominicans to take time for reflection, and to
write his answer to the two distinct allegations brought

asserts that the merits of the saints form a treasury

against

him

relating

to

the indulgences, and

to

was undoubtedly no more than

strict justice;

we must give De Vio

it,

credit for

faith,

and yet
as a mark of mode-

ration and impartiality.

[" Luther
just request

the palace,

left

the Cardinal's palace rejoicing that his

interested in his cause,

as if they

themselves were about

to stand upon their trial.
It was
was the cause of the Gospel, of justice, and
of liberty, which was then to be pleaded at Augsburg.
The lower orders alone sided with Cajetan ; and they,
doubtless, gave the Reformer significant proofs of their
felt

that

it

disposition, for he took notice of

["

It daily

it.

became more evident

was determined not

'

I retract

to utter.

issue could be looked for in so unequal a struggle ?

moment be thought

would
'
and

that the Legate

hear nothing from him, save the words,
those words Luther

;

\\'hat

How

whole power
of Rome, arrayed against one man, could fail in the end
to crush him ?
Luther saw all this he felt the pressure
of that heavy hand under which he had dared to place
himself; he despaired of ever returning to Wittemberg,

could

it

for a

it

;

God

rewards us far more richly than we have deserved.
The
Prophet exclaims Enter not into judgment with thy servant, O Lord ; for in thy sight ihall no man living be jus:

(Psalm cxliii. 2.)
Woe to man, says St. Augushowever honourable and praiseworthy his life may
be, if God were to pronounce a judgment upon him from
which mercy should be excluded.
tijied.

tine,

had been granted. In his way to and from
he was the object of general attention.
En-

men were

lightened

whilst the whole volume of Scripture testifies that

it

that the

;

of seeing his dear Philip again, and once more finding
himself encircled by those noble youths in whose hearts

he so delighted to sow the seeds of everl.isting life. He
saw the sentence of exconimunication suspended over his
head, and did not doubt that it would shortly fall upon
These forebodings distressed liim, but did not cast
him.
him down. His trust in God was not shaken. Gcd

may, indeed, destroy the instrument he has hitherto made
use of; but he will maintain the truth.
Whatever may
happen, Luthrr must defend it to the last. With these
feelings, therefore, he began to prepare the protest that
It seems that
he intended to present to the Legate.

['"Thus,

the saints are not saved by their
by the mercy of God, as I have deI maintain this, and I take iny stand upon it.
clared.
The words of holy Scripture, which teach us that the
saints have not merits enough, ought to be more regarded
than those words of men, which aflinn that they have
merits in sii])crabundance.
For the Pope is not above,
but under, the authority of the word of God.'
[" Luther did not stop there: he showed that if the
then,

merits, but solely

indulgences could not consist in the merits of the saints,
neither could they consist in the merits of Christ.
He

proved that the indulgences were barren and unprofitable,
since they had no other effect than to excuse men from
good works, such as prayer, alms, &c. ' No,' he exchiimed, ' the righteousness of Christ Jesus is not a treasure of indulgences excus^ing us from good works, but a
treasure of grace quickening us to perform them.
Thp

righteousness of Christ

is

applied to the

faitliful,

not by

indulgences, not by the keys, but by the Holy Ghost
If any one holds an opialone, and not by the Pope.

nion resting on better foundations than mine,' added he,

what referred to this first point, let him
known, and then will I retract.'
[" I have aflimied,' said he, adverting to the second
charge, ' that no man can be justified before God except
by faith so that it is necessary that a man should be-

in concluding

make

'

it

'

;

lieve with a perfect confidence

don.

To doubt

of this grace

tiiat
is

he has received par-

to reject

of the just is his righteousuess and his

it.

life.*

The

faith
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[" Luthei supported his proposition by many texts
from Scripture.
[" ' Deign, then, to intercede ift my behalf with our
most holy Lord the Pope Leo X., that he may not treat

me

much

with so

truth.

I

am

ashamed

to retract, if T

My

not agreeable to the truth.

see the triumph of that doctrine

Only

mind of God.

the

thing that

is

against

The Legate

["

soul seeks the light of

not so proud, nor so set upon vain-glory,

that I should be
is

My

severity.

my

me

let

had taught what

greatest joy will be to

which

is

according to

not be forced to do any

after looking it over, said cco"y : ' You
have wasted many words, and written what is little to the
purpose
you have replied very foolishly to the two
charges brought against you, and you have covered your
paper with numerous passages from the holy Scriptures
that have no reference whatever to the subject.'
De Vio
then with a contemptuous gesture threw down Luther's
protest, as if unworthy of his regard ; and resuming the
tone which had in some degree been successful in the last
interview, he renewed the cry that Luther must retract.
Brother
The latter was inflexible.
brother ' cried
De Vio in Italian, ' when you were last here you were
very docile ; but to-day you are altogether intractable.'
Then the Cardinal began a long speech, borrowed from
the writings of St Thomas
he again extolled with all
his miglit the Constitution of Clement VI. ; he persisted
in maintaining that, in virtue of that Constitution, the

sented, and,

:

!

!

:

very merits of Christ are distributed to the faithful by

means of the indulgences

he thought he had silenced
Luther.
The latter at times attempted to speak ; but
De Vio scolded and thundered on without intermission,
and, as on the previous occasion, claimed the sole right
to be heard.
[" This maimer of proceeding had on the first occasion
been in some measure successful ; but Luther was not
the man to bear with it a second time.
His indignation
at length broke forth, and it was now his turn to astonish
the by-standers, who thought him already conquered by
:

He

the Prelate's volubility.

raised his sonorous voice

he took up the Cardinal's favourite objection, and made
him pay dearly for his temerity in entering the lists
against him.

'

Retract

!

retract

!

'

repeated

De

Vio,

showing him the Constitution of the Pope. ' M'ell
«aid Luther, 'only prove to me, by this Constitution, that
!

the treasure of indulgences is the very merit of Christ,

and

consent to retract, according to the will and plea-

I

sure of your Eminence

The

["

Italians,

'

who had

not expected this, exulted
words, and could not repress their joy at seeing
the adversary at length taken in the toils.
As to the

at his

Cardinal, he was like one beside himself; he laughed

was an indignant and angry laugh ; he
stepped forward, took up the volume containing the faaloud, but

mous

it

Constitution, turned over the leaves, found the pas-

sage, and, elated with the advantage

he thought he had

secured, read

it aloud with breathless eagerness.
The
were now triumphant; the Counsellors of the
Elector were anxious and embarrassed ; Luther waited

Italians

the right

by

gences

to the

people

;

but they art not the very merits of

Lord which the Pope distributes. Thus, then, my conclusion is true, and this Constitution, which you so loudly
appeal to, testifies with me to the truth which I declare.'
[" De Vio still held the book in his hands; his eyes
the inference was unanstiU rested on the fatal passage
Behold him taken in the very net he had
swerable.
the

:

held

him

to

fast,

;

and

Luther, with a strong hand,

the utter astonishment of the Italian

who surrounded him. The Legate would have
eluded the difficulty ; but all retreat was closed. From
.in early stage of the discussion he bad given up the tescourtiers

timony of the Scriptures, and that of the Fathers ; and
bad sheltered himself under this Extravagance of Clement
VI., and now he was taken in his strong hold.
Still, he
was too artful to betray his embarrassment. In order to
conceal his confusion, the Cardinal abruptly changed the
subject, and vehemently attacked Luther on other points
Luther,

of difference.

who

detected

this skilful

ma-

noeuvre, drew tighter on every side the net in which he

had taken his opponent, making
escape

:

'

it

impossible for

him

3Iost reverend Father,' said he, in a tone

to

of

irony, veiled under the semblance of respect, ' your Eminenc3 must not suppose that we Germans are altogether
ignorant of grammar : to be a treasure, and to purchase a

two very differ?nt things.'
[" ' Retract ' exclaimed De Vio, 'retract! or I will
send you to Rome, there to appear before the Judges
commissioned to take cognizance of your cause. I will
excommunicate you, and all your partisans, and all who
shall at any time countenance you ; and will cast them
treasure, are

!

FuU power has been given to me
purpose by the Holy Apostolic See.
Think you,

out of the Church.
for this

that

your protectors will stop

the

Pope can

stronger than

fear
all

Germany

the Princes

?

me

?

Do you

imagine that

The Pope's little finger
of Germany put together.'

is

[" 'Condescend,' replied Luther, 'to forward the writanswer I have given you to Pope Leo X., with my
most humble prayers.'
[" The Legate, at these words, glad to have a momentary respite, again assumed an air of dignity ; and, turning
to Luther, said in a haughty and angry tone,
[" Retract, or return no more '
[" The expression struck Luther. He must now answer in another manner than by words.
He made an
obeisance, and withdrew.
The Counsellors of the Elector
followed ; and the Cardinal and his Italians, left alone,
looked at each other, utterly confounded at such a result
of the discussion.
[" Luther and De Vio never met again but the Reformer had made a powerful impression on the Legate,
which was never entirely effaced.
MTiat Luther had
ten

'

!

:

said concerning faith, what De Vio read in the subsequent writings of the Doctor of Wittemberg, considerably changed the Cardinal's sentiments.
The theologians
of Rome saw with surpris" and dissatisfaction the opinions touching justification which he brought forward in

his

At last, when the Cardinal came to his commentary upon the Epistle to the Romans. The
The Lord Jesus Christ acquired this trea- Reformation did not recede, nor did the Reformer retract:
' Most
sufierings,' Luther interrupted him
but his judge, who had so repeatedly commanded him to
'

worthy Father,' said he, 'deign to consider
well, and to meditate upon it carefully :

:

changed his views, and himslf, indirectly, reerrors.
Thus the unshaken fidelity of the
Reformer was crowned with reward" *]

this

passage

retract,

He

has ac-

tracted his

Christ has acquired a treasure by his merits :
the merits, then, are not the treasure ; for, to speak with

quired.

that

moment.

these words,

sure

is a different thing from
which flows from it. The merits of Christ have
acquired for the Pope the power of giving such indul-

philosophic precision, the cause

spread for another

conscience.'

took the declaration which Luther pre-

'

337

[* D'Aubisn^'s Hist, of Reform.,

vol. L, pp.

443—4C7.]
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III.

Specimens of Indulgences.

How

far

Popery has properly moderated in the mattei
of indulgences will appear, if we take a survey of them
1. Such as have
according to the following divisions
been annulled or repealed. 2. Those granted to certain
Orders. 3. Such as are designed for all Christians.
4. And some of recent date.
1. Such as have been annulled or repealed.
Romanists teach, that any indulgence can be revoked or
:

repealed

by the

—

But

grantor, his successor, or superior.

Boot

worse than what

is

him who grants

the indulgence.

practised in a greater or less degree

Those (/ranted

2.

Leo X. granted

tt.

to certain

by

Orders,

Brethren Minors of the Re«
gular Observance, to the Monks of St. Clara, and of the
Third Order, that in saying five times Pater-noster,
&c., with Ave Maria, and in the end of each a Gloria
Patri to the intention of the Pope, and another Pater
and Ave 3Iaria and Gloria Patri for him who gives
the indulgence, he should obtain all indulgences, plenary
to all the

Roman churches,
Compostella, and Partiuncula churches,
during every hour of the day and night.
These indul-

an indulgence which has accomplished its effect cannot
Pius V., in
be revoked as far as that effect is implied.
1567, revoked all the indulgences which had been granted

as well as non-plenary, conceded to the

for lucrative purposes.

Paul V., in 1606, repealed all
which were granted by his predecessors to the
Regulars of every Order, and gave others in their place. *
Innocent XL, in 1678, also withdrew many indulgences, (plurimas indulgentias,) as false, forged, and

gences, they maintain, were not cgpcelled by Paul V.,

those

because he did not revoke the local indulgences, nor those
granted to churches, but only those which were personaL
Nor did he withdraw those granted for the souls of the
Regulars then in purgatory ; or those granted to them

apocryphal,

indiscriminately for all

-f-

In a collection of these cancelled indulgences, of which
the reader

may

find several in Ferraris,

J they

are classed

the Jerusalem,

obtains the

name

because the

the

This indulgence

faithful.

of the Station of the Holy Sacrament,

Patres

the

Nostri,

Ave

Marise,

and the

under each month of the year ; nearly all of them are pienary; they are connected with certain stations; and are

of the

such as everymember of the religious Orders, to whom they
They include pardons
were originally given, may obtain.
for twenty-five thousand years, eighteen thousand, ten
thousand, &c. Some grant the privilege of an indulgence

Plenary indulgences of the above description were to
be obtained in former times at Ronie, (and there is
no material change now,) in as many as thirty-eight
churches ; besides many extraordinary ones every month,

a certain

for

number of

years,

{Et

soul from purgatory.

and the liberation of a
animce e purffatorio.)

liberatio

Others grant, with the indulgence of certain years, (say
twenty-eight thousand,) a remission of the third part of
The list
the sins.
(Remisxio tertice partis peocatorum.)

which we refer contains the

to

titles

of ninety distinct

number, are said

Glorias Patri, six in

sacrament

at the

altar.

which amounted
aggregate.

to

six

hundred and sixty-nine in the

The non-plenary indulgences were

innu-

merable.
[Ill

an account of the indulgences belonging

to

the

seven principal churches in t^e city of Rome, we meet
with the following singular history :
" St. Sylvester, in

—

Rome

forms of indulgences which were revoked, the loss of

his Canonical, writes that in

which was soon compensated by the institution of others;
that it would not be difficult to use some of those
which had been pronounced by Innocent XL, ut falsas,
confictas, et apocryphas, " as false, forged, and apocryphal ;" for an imposition of this description would not be

churches, of which the greater part
and also, that in the same city, there
were four hundred and sixty and seven parish churches
privileged with grace and holiness, which are called
Royal Churches, because they were built by Popes or
Emperors.
In the high altars of these churches no man

so

f*

" Pius V. Pontifex

Alaxiinus, Cnnstit.

EM

iticip.

edita sexto ante kalendas Februarii, 1567> rev.ocavit

Dominici,

omnes indulgen-

quae quffistum continebant.
[" Paulus v. Summiis Pontifex, CorwJit. incip. Romaniti Pontifex,
edita 23 Mali, l(i(»6, revocavit omues indulgentias per suos pra^decessores Summos Pontifices concessas quibuslibet Regularibus cujusquas Constitutio, ut ab
vis Ordinis, et alias de novo concessit
omnibus prae oculis habeatur, hie ad litteram datur." Ferraris.
Bihlioth. Prompt. Indvlgentia, art. iv., sect. 5,6; where the Decree
tias,

;

of Paul V.

is

quoted in

full.]

" Innocentius XI. Snmmus Pontifex, anno
Decreto, quod incipit, Ddata sirpins, plurimas
[t

1678, 7 Martii, in

indulgentias revo-

cavit, et ut falsas, confictas, apocrj-phasque declaravit ; unde, ut ab
omnibus, quae sit, percipiatur, datur hie ad litteram ipsummet," &c.

~-Idem,

art. iv., sect. 14, et teg.']

" E.

In JANUARio. In Circumcisione Domini, StationdS.
g.
indulgentia plenarla, et 25,000 annorum.
In Eptphania Domini, Statio ad S. Petrum, indulgentia plenaria, et
18,000 annorum, et totidem quadragenarum.
[" In Februario. Dominica Septuaf/esimce, Statio ad S. Laurentium extra muros, et indulgentia plenaria. Dominica Sexaijetima,
Statio ad S. Paulum, et indulgentia plenaria, et 10,000 annorum, et
totidem quadragenarum. Dominica Quinquafjaim<t, Statio ad 8.
Petrum, et indulgentia plenaria, et 28,000 annorum, cum totidem
[t

Mariam Trans-Tiberim

:

quadragenis, et remissiono

tertije partis

peccatorum.

["In Quadragesima. Statio ad S. Joannem in Laterano, et
cum 18,000 annis, et liberatione aninirs e purga-

indulgentia plenaria
torio.

Joannem

in

Joannit Apostoli

et

Dominica Palmarttm, Statio ad

Laterano, et
25,000 annis, et totidem quadragenis, ac
8.

indulgentia plenaria cum
liberatio animie e purgatorio.

[" In Dkcbmbri.
Statio ad S.

annorum,

et

In Fetto

S.

Evangelitta,

Mariam Majorem, et indulgentia plenaria, item 5<>,(K)0
liberatio anims e purgatorio. Cum multit aliis." Idem,

art. iv., sect. 16.]

—

five

hundred and

are

now

defaced

there were a thousand

five

;

can lawfully celebrate or say mass, but only the Pope, or

he

to

whom the Pope gives or grants a license for that
Among these churches there are seven which

purpose.

are privileged with

still greater holiness, grace, and digand which are more royal than the rest ; of which
seven the first and principal is called the Church of St.
John the Lateran, which is the head of all the world,
and is dedicated to the honour of St. Saviour, of St.
John the Baptist, and of St. John the Evangelist, in
which there are daily forty-eight years of indulgence, as
many quarantains,-f- and remission of a third part of all
sins.
Also, Pope Sylvester and Pope Gregory, who consecrated this church, gave and granted unto it, so many
indulgences as none can number but God alone, according
to the testimony of Pope Boniface, who says, 'that if
men but knew the number of the indulgences belonging
to the Church of St. John, they would not travel beyond
the sea to the holy sepulchre in Jerusalem, where they

nity,

[* " This Church is the regular cathedral of the Bishop of Rome,
and as such assumes the priority of all others, and the pompous title
Ecclerianim urbit et
of the Parent and Mother of all churches
hut it has
orhis mater et caput. It was founded by Constantine
been burnt, ruined, rebuilt, and frequently repaired since that
with
magnitude
corresponds
its
rank
and
antiquity,
period. Its
and
:

;

the richness of

Tour

its

decorations are equal to both." Euttace'i Clattical
Sixth edit. London.
ii., p. 109.

throufjh Italy, vol.

[t Quarantain, an
penance by forties.

indulgence

multiplying

the

remission

of

INDULGENCES.
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are absolved a poena et culpa

;

for this they raa.y attain in

logue,

33»

may

consult Ferraris on Indulgences,* where they

the

Church of St. John aforesaid.' St. Boniface also
says, that coming devoutly to pray on the day of the

will find great spiritual privileges granted to such as visit

the place where the Virgin learned her alphabet, a cer-

consecration of our Saviour, the Saviour visibly appeared

tain

of Rome, which was the ninth day of
November, when there is granted a remission of all sins,
and this was obtained on the supplication of Constan-

the fountain where

to all the people

monastery where there

We have

is

part of the cross of Christ,

Mary washed his clothes.
us many forms, containing

before

&c., &c.

plenary and

other indulgences to the Brothers Minors of the Regular

Emperor ; for after he had been cleansed of his Observance and others, on the condition of teaching
by receiving holy baptism, he said to St. Syl- the Roman Catholic religion to others, confessing and
vester, ' Holy Father, I have consecrated my bouse a receiving the sacrament ; or, if they are unable to do this,
church do thou therefore infuse and pour upon this invoking the name of Jesus at the hour of death with a
tine the

leprosy

:

edifice

thy rich blessings, for the benefit of all that shall
come into it.' The holy Sylvester answering,

repair and
said,

*

The Lord Jesus

Christ,

who

own mercy

of his

healed and cleansed thee from thy leprosy, purify from
their sins all who come to this place, without mortal sin,
at

whatsoever time of the year

it

may

be.

the authority of the blessed Peter and Paul

And we, by
and our own,

do remit and pardon them, granting unto them remission
>f all their sins.'

["

St.

Gregory

also,

who

consecrated this church after

by heretics, confirmed
aU the indulgences which had been granted by Sylvester.
Boniface, the Pope, also asserts, that the indulgences
which were to be obtained in the Church of Laferan, no
man is able to enumerate ; nevertheless, (said he.) I conits

reparation, having been defaced

firm

them aU."*]

The

indulgences granted to those
In the

who

visit the

Holy

of plenary indul-

list

gences granted for visiting several places in Judea, we
The non-plenary indulfind not less than twtnty-two.

amount

for

visiting various

to sixty-two.

places

Those who wish

in

Palestine,

to see the cata-

[* " Sanctus Sylvester scribit in siuk Canonica, quod Romat
faenuit miile quingentae quinque ecelesiae, quarum m^or pars nunc
destructa est; et fuenint ibidem quadringenta sexaginta septem
ecclesis parochiales priWlegiatae gratia et sanctitate, et dicuntur
Regales, quia a Stimmis Pontificibus et Imperatoribus sunt constnictjE.
In quarum summis altaribiis solus Papa, vel cai ipse

Ucentiam dederit vel concesscrit, licite potest celebrare. Inter istas
septem privilegiats majori gratia, sanctitate, et dignitate, et magis omnium resales
in qiias prima et principalis dicitor
Ecclesia Sancti Jobannis in Laterano, quz est caput totius orbis.
Item Ecclesia Sancti Jobannis est dedicata in honore Sancti Salvatoris
et Sanctorum Jobannis Baptistx et Evangelists. Et sunt ibidem
quotidie xIviiL anni induigentianim, et tot carena?, et tertiae partis
omnium peccatorum remissio. Item Papa Sylvester et Papa Gresjorius, qui eandem ooclesiamconsecra rerun t, dederunt tot indnleentias
qnot nemo numerare potest nisi solus Deus, testante Papa Bonifacio,
qui dicit quod si homines scirent iiululgentias Ecclesise Sancti
Jobannis quot essent, non transirent ad sanctum sepulclirum in
Jerusalem ultra mare, ubi absolvuntur a ngena et culpa nam sic
etiam absolvuntur in Ecclesia Sancti Jobannis prsedicta. Item dicit
Sanctus Bonifacius. qui devote venit ad orandum in die consecrationis Salvatoris, qui visibiliter appaniit omni populo Romano, cujus
dies est nona die mensis Novembris, e£ est ibi remissio omnium
peccatorum, Constantino Imperatore supplicante : Postquam Constantinus Imperator a lepra mnndatus fuit per sacri baptismatia
susceptionem, dixit beato Sylvestro Pap», Pater sancte, domum meam
in ecclesiam ordinavi, infunde in ecclesiam tuam largam benedictionem omnibus venientibus ad earn. Respondens Sanctus Sylvester
dixit : Dominus Jesus Christus, qui te per suam misericordiam
sanavit et mundavit ; et purificet omnes venientes sine peccato
mortali ad locum istum quocunque tempore anni ab eorum peccatis.
Et nos, auctoritate beatorum Petri et Pauli, atque nostra, remittimus
et concediraus eis remissionem omnium peccatorum.
Item, Sanctus
Gregorius, qui banc ecclesiam consecrarit reparatam post demolitionem per hereticos, confimiavit indulgrentias pranlictas positas per
beatum Sylvestruia. Item, Bonifacius Papa dixit Indulgentias
EcclesijE Lateranensis niiUus numerare potest, ego tamen omnes con6rmo." Fitais Papalis, rive Catnldffug Induhientian'm et Reliifuarum
teptem prindpalium Eccletiarum Urhis Roma. Ex vetutto Manum

ecelesias sunt

;

:

:

teripto Codice

vera

et

fideiiter detcriplus.

London

:

16S<1.]

the Church, being topics of prayer, entitle the suppliant
to the highest plenary indulgence

;

and, certainly, the

instrument can have no meaning, unless the remission
of the guilt of sin, as well as the temporal punishment,

embraced in the indulgence. To give an example
from the decree of Innoc-nt XL, under date of May 20,
1680, commencing, "Pietatis," &c., the following is the
mode of expression, and is the same which runs through
" We mercifully, in the Lord,
nearly all indulgences
grant a plenary indulgence and remission of all their
sin8."+ Indulgence and remission of sins are every
where united, so as to convey the idea that pardon of
is

:

—

guilt, as well as a remission of

temporal pain,

is

included

The

following

entitled,

"

The

is

extracted from a book of devotion,

Excellence of the Devotion

to the

Holy

Scipulary," printed at Lyons, in France, in the Frencl'
It is an indulgence granted to those
language, in 1824. §

who belong
insert the

to the religious Order of the Scapulary.
document both in English and in French.

M'e

"formulary of the genehai, arsolutiov ani>
plexary ixdui.gexces granted by the
80vereigv pontiffs to the brethren.
when iv the article of death.
"

I remind the Brethren, that this indulgence has th<
to remit sin, not only in reference to its guilt, bu'

power

also as to its punishment, and to restore the soul to ths

which it was placed by baptism,
have received it will go tr
I have
heaven without passing through purgatory.
thought it necessary to remind them of this, in order Ir
show them with what contrition they ought to receive it

same

state of innocency in

so that a Brother

who

shall

The formulary is as follows
" The sick man, clothed with
:

peated the

'

Confiteor,' if

he

is

a scapulary, having reable to repeat

otherwise, one of the assistants having repeated
the Confessor shall say

" God Almighty have compassion on
'

Pmmpt

it,

for

or if

him,

:

thee all thy sins, deliver thee from
* Ferraris.

it

Bib. Indnlg., art

thee,

and forgive

preserve and

all

evil,

v.,

secL 8, Indulg. plen.

Terr. Sanct.

Plenariam omnium peccatorum siiorum indnlgentiam et
t
missionem niisericorditer in Domino concedimus." Idem, art.
'

'

rev.,

sect. 16.

sect 16, 17.
$ Idem,
[§ " L'ExceUence de la Devotion an St. Scapulaire, Ouvrage tri;Oit Con expliqne le caracth-e qui distinrme ce raint Habit,
Instructif.
ton ori^ine, les prdeet qft'il attire, let detoirt rnt'il impote, ft let
indidgencet dont it a (U enricki par let trntreraita Pimti/et qui font
frigi en Confrhiet. Compoti par le Rev. P. Thomas Chaia.
art. v.,

"

me laudare t,, ViriK tac--cia ;
mihi virtutem contra hottrt tuot.

jyir/nore

Da

printed by

Bernard Alsop, and sold at his house at the signe of the Dolphin in
Distaffu-Lane,

of Catholic Princes, the

concord

extirpation of heresy or Protestants, and the exaltation of

in the boon. J

Land were very numerous.

gences given

The

heart.

contrite

[" Nouvelle edition. A Lvos, cher Rusand,
du Roi, Grand Rue Merciere. 1824."]

I Jb' ir:, Irofrimeui
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SiO

confirm thee in every good work, and bring thee to eternal

Indulgences granted

3.

Amen.

bfe.

The

" ' The Lord, most mighty and

merciful, grant thee the

pardon, absolution, and remission of

all

thy

Amen.'

sins.

—

" The Confessor adds

" 'Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who underwent unspeakable torments for sinners, that he might
restore them to life; who saves all, and would have no

KOUK

article

following

to the

faithful in general.

found in

are

under that head

:

tl.

Ferraris, in

— " Those who

the

sixth

salute others

by

saying in Latin or in their own language, < Let
Jesus
Christ be praised ;' and those who answer, ' For ever,'
oi
'Amen,' or ' Always,' shall obtain fifty days' indulgence.

Those who name reverently the name of Jesus, or the
name of i'Mary, shall obtain twenty-five days'. Those
who possess a pious disposition thus to salute, to respond,
one to be lost; neither willeth the deatli of sinners, but
or to name the name of Jesus
so that if in the article
always seeks their life; may he now regard thee with his
of death, with the mouth or heart, they invoke that name,
godly compassion, turn away all wrath and indignation,
shall obtain a plenary indulgence.
Those who recite the
and through the tenderness of his mercy forgive thee all
litanies of the blessed name of Jesus will obtain three
thine iniquities, and whatever punishments are due from
hundred days' indulgence. Tliose who recite the litanies
And I, the unworthy servant
the rigour of his justice.
;

of

and Minister of Jesus Christ himself, our Lord, and by
the authority of the holy Apostles Peter and Paul, and
of the holy

Roman Church

likewise

;

by the

privileges

granted to the Brethren and Associates of the most holy

Mary

of

am

Mount Carmel, by
and ought,

the sovereign Pontiffs; as far

pronounce thee

have full
pardon and the remission of all tliy sins, if thou shalt
now depart this life otherwise I reserve the same pardon
In the name
for thee till the moment of thy death.
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
as I

able,

1

Amen.'

man

sick

having then invoked, eithrr in words
names of Jesus and of Mary, the

or mentally, the sacred
Priest proceedeth

" ' By

the

same

—

aiithority I

exempt thee from

gence, if thou hast contracted any,

by

all negli-

deferring that sacred

habit; and I declare and signify thee to be a creatur^ of

and before the tribunal of our Lord
God
Jesus Christ, frgm all the punishments due to thee in purgatory, on account of the sins which thou hast committ"d
and 1
against the goodness of the living and true God
pronounce thee to be restored to that innocency with whi>jh
thou wast invested in baptism, by the sacred washing of
In the name of the Father, and of the Son,
the Saviour.
absolved here,

;

and of the Holy
[««*

Spirit.

Amen.' "*

FORMULB DR L'ABSOLUTrOM ORNERALE. KT DE L'iNDrLGRNCE
PLENIERE, ACCORDEKS PAR LES SOUVERAINS PONTIKES AlIX
CONKBERES (JUI SONT A l'ARTICLK DE LA MORT.
J'avertis les Confreres,

of the

who

name of Jesus and Mary

respect, this

; and whosoever shall duly
form of salutation, shall obtain the same

indulgences.

" Those who devoutly hear or recite mass shall obtain
eight hundred years' indulgence, appli-

thirty thousand

by way of suffrage to souls in purgatory. The
by the grant of Innocent IV. ; and
the eight hundred by the grant of Urban IV., Martin V.,
Sixtus IV., and Eugenius IV., each of whom granted two
hundred for each mass.
cable

thirty thousand were

"Those who recite the Pater and Ave five times, in
honour of the passion of our blessed Saviour, and of
the sorrows of the blessed Virgin, shall obtain ten thousand years of indulgence, by the grant of Leo X., to
the faithful, obtained at the instance of the Brothers

all

Elinor.

" Those who

recite the third part of the

que cette indulgence a

la vertu

doivcnt la re9evoir. En voici la formule.
[" Le malade, rev6tu d'un scapulaire, ayant dit le ' Confiteor,' s'il
pent le dire, ou s'il ne le peut, quelqu'uu des assistants I'ayant dit

pour lul, le Confesseur dira
[" ' Misereatur tuiomnipotens Deus, et dimittat tibi omnia peccata
tua, liberet te ab omni malo, conservet et confirmet in oniiii opera
bono, et perdueat ail vitam aeternam.' R. ' Amen.'
[*' 'Indulgentiam, absolutionem, et remissionem omnium peccatorum tuorum tribuat tibi omnipotens et misericors Dominus.'
R. 'Amen.'
['* Le Confeiteur ajoute

Rosary

will

obtain five years' and two hundred days' indulgence, by the
grant of Sixtus V.
Moreover, if, according to the custom

who recite the Crown of St. Bridget, they recite
Lord's prayer, they obtain one hundred days' indulgence for every such recitation, and one hundred for
of those
tlie

And

each angelic salutation.

and

year, they thus recite,

de
remettre le peclie, non-seiilement qtiant a la coulpe, mais encore
quant a la peine, et de retablir I'Sme dans la nieme innocence qu'elle
;ivoit re?ue par le haptdme ; en sdrte qu'un Confrere qui mourroit
apres I'avoir gagn^e iroit au ciel sans passer par le purgatoire. J'ai
cru devoir leur donner cet avis, pour lour apprendre avec quel enipressement ils doivent la demander, et avec quelle contrition ils

["

INJary will receive two hundred days'.
in their sermons shall exhort their hearers
to observe this mode of salutation, invocation, or recitation

to

;

" The

the Virgin

Preachers,

may

they

and pray

if

if daily, during the whole
once a year, on such day as

choose, they confess, receive the holy sacrament,
for the concord of Christian (Popish) Princes,

the extirpation of heresy, (Protestantism,) and

exal-

tlie

Mother Church, they shall obtain a plenary
indulgence, which will also be applicable to the souls
in purgatory.
But then the Rosaries ought to be blessed
according to the custom of the Fathers of the Order of
tation of holy

Preachers.

" Those who

recite

five

such as live in mortal
of the remission of their
for

times

the Pater and

sin, shall obtain the third
sins,

and

Ave,
pare

that as often as they

shall recite.

" Those who repeat the Ave Maria

shall obtain

thirty

—

—

—

[" ' Dominus noster Jesus Christus, Dei Filius, qui mirabilia tormenta pro peecatoribus subiit, ut eos ad vitam revocaret qui salvat
;

neminem

omnes, et
semper inquirit
averlat

onmem

;

vult perire; nee

ipse

mortem

nunc sua piissima

pcccatoruni, sed vitjun

niisericordia te respiciat,

iram et indignationem, atque per indulgentissima

misericordiae suse viscera tibi remlttat iiniversas iniquitates tuas et
Eu'O autem ipsius
i|iiascunqiic poenas ex rigore justitiae sua; debitas.

Domini nostri Jcsu Cliristi indigiius famulus et Minister, et suictosaictorum Apostolorum Petri et I'auli, ,ic siinctae Konmns
'•'cclcsiae, item ex privilegiis per Sunmios Pontiftces conccssis Fratribus et Confratrilius sanctissimae Mariae de Monte Carmelo ; in
pitnte

quantum possum,

et debeo, declaro te connequi indulgentiam plenariam, et remissionem omnium peccatoriim tuorum. si tamen liac vii'te vita migraveris; alias eamdem tibi reservo indulgentiam proultinii>
articulo nuirtis tute. In nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti.'

— R.

'

notns

(If J^.rti.t et (ie

Amen.'
[" £c m/ilaile ayant enruite
Marie,

U

invoqtii, de hmiche

Prtlre ptntrtuil

ou de cirur,

—

les

lainU

Ego eadem

auotoritate tibi dispense super omni negligentia, si
quam contraxisti, istuni sacnnn liubitum deferendo, et declaro nc
signitico te oreaturam Dei fore absolutjini liic, et ante tribunal
Domini nostri .Tesu Cliristi, nb omnibus pocnis tibi in purgatorio

["

'

debitis propter peccata quae contra bonitatem Dei vivi et vcri
misisti, teque manifesto rcstitutani

per sacrum Salvatoris Invacnun

— R.

Filii. et Spiritus Sancti.'

'

illi

innoecntiae,

iiiriuta fui»ti.

Amen.' "]

qua

in

com-

baptismo

In nomine Patris, e<

CRAP
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XIII.

John XXII., and as
Urban IV. Those sa3ring

days* indulgence, by the grant of

many

others by the grant of

Salve, Regina,

'Hail, Queen,'

will obtain forty days'.

341

and if in other churches, an indulgence of five
Those who go through the before-mentioned piotu
exercises, once in a year, on a day prescribed by the Bishop,
having also confessed and received the holy communion,
obtain a plenary indulgence, and remission of aU their
sins.
This indulgence was granted by Gr^ory XIIL, on
years,

years.

Those who bow the head at the venerable names of Jesus
and Mary shall obtain twenty days'. Those bowing at
Gloria Patri shaU obtain thirty days'. Those who bow in
those the 5th of April, 1580." *
presence of the most holy sacrament, two hundred
kissing the holy cross, forty days' by grant of the same
[* " Quia non est aUnd nomen sob cslo, in quo nos oponeat
John XXII., and one year from the grant of Clement IV.
salvos fieri, nisi nomen Jesu, idcirco onuiibus et singulis Christi
Those reciting or saying, ' Blessed be the holy and immanempe soo Tulgari
;

sea
hoc mode alntsverint alios,
Latino sermone, LcauUbtr Jesus Otrittus, et bis qui sic responderint,
In Saeula, vel Ameui ant Semper, ntique tam salutantibos qnam
re^iondentibus, quinquaginu, ubicumque id fikCtum fii^rit. (loi
autem somen Jesu nominaverint reverenter, vel nomen Marie,
vigiuti-quinque dies. Qui vero in mortis articulo, ore, rel corde,
(si ore non potuerint,) idem nomen invocavennt, dummodo ante
fidelibus, qui

culate conception of the blessed Virgin 31ary,' will obtain

an indulgence of one hundred years, by the grant of Gregory XV., in the year 1621, which was also contirmed by
Clement XII. in 1731.
" The Priests, who, before celebrating mass, recite. Ego
volo celebrare missam, ^c, ' I desire to celebrate mass,'
&c, shall obtain an indulgence of fifty days by the grant
Priests reading mass, before they go
of Gregory XIII.
to the altar to celebrate it, shall obtain an indulgence of

Those redays by the concession of John XXII.
end of the canonical hours to which they are
bound, the prayers composed by St. Bonaventura, our
Seraphic Doctor, to wit. To the Most Holy and Undivided

forty

citing, in the

Trinity, with a Pater and Ave, shall obtain the remission

of the sins contracted in recitation from

human

infirmity,

by the grant of Leo X.
" From the concession of Clement VIII., those Priests
obtain the remission of all the sins of commission or
omission contracted in saying mass, also two thousand

hundred years of indulgence, on reciting the follow-

three

ing prayer

"

I

'

:

beseech thee, most sweet Lord Jesus Christ, that

to me virtue, by which I may be forand defended
let thi- wounds be my
food and drink, by which I shall be fed, inebriated, and
delighted ; let the sprinkling of thy blood be an ablution
from all my sins ; let thy death be my eternal glory ; in
these let me have refreshing, exultation, soundness, and
sweetness of heart.
Who livest and reignest, for ever.

thy passion

tified,

may be

protected,

:

Amen.'
" John XXII. hath conceded
after

to Priests

who

devoutly,

mass, recite the following prayer, the pardon of

the guilt contracted by one thousand deadly sins
also for

years

and
the genuflexions, an indulgence of ten thousand

:

" ' Soul of Christ,
blood of Christ,

me

;

;

sanctify

me body of Christ, save me
;

make me drunk

sweat of Christ, vivify

me

;
;

water of Christ, purify
passion of Christ, com-

me. O good Jesus ! hear me ;• hide me within thy
wounds, permit me not to be separated from thee, from
the malicious enemy defend me, in the hour of my death
call me, command me to come to thee, and place me beside
thee, that with thy holy angels I may praise thee for ever.

fort

Amen.'
'•
Those who accompany the sacred vialicum with a light,
when it is carried to the sick, obtain an indulgence of
seven years and two hundred and eighty days.
Those
who accompany without light, obtain an indulgence of
five years and as many quadragenies.
Those who are
lawfully hindered, but send a light or torch to be carried
on the occasion, shall obtain an indulgence of three years,

and as many quadragenies.

" Those who

are present at the prayer of forty hours,

daring the space
of three years.
either in the
if

of one

Those who

hour, obtain

an indulgence

are present at a procession,

beginning or at the end of the said prayer,
in a cathedral church, obtain an indulgence of ten

habucrint consueiuuinem sic salutandi, vel nominandi idem nomen
Jesu, plenariam omnium peccatonun indulgentiam et remissionem
qaique Litanias ejusdem S.S. nominis recitaverint, trecentos. Qui
Litanias ejusdem B. Virginis Marie, duceutos ; nee non pnedicatonbus verbi Dei, qui inter prspdicandum ad hunc modum salutandi,
invocandi, vel reciiandi, seu Doniinandi oomen Je$u et Marie,
auditores monuerint, et quicumqnc bane aaiutationis formam usui
esse curaverint, easdem induigentias, ac peccatorum remiasiones
conjequantur, quas auctorita.te et toiore premissis concedimiu et
largimur.

[" Misse sacrificium devote audientes aut celebrantes lucrantur
annos indulgentie applicabilis per modnm
animabos porgatorii tri^nta milJe ex concessione Innocentii IV., octocentos ex concessJooe Urbaoi IV., Martini V., Siiti
IV., et Eugeaii IV., quorum quiiibet concessit pro omni missa
triginta mille et octocentos

suffragii

:

ducentos annos.
[" Quinquies Pater et Are recitantes in bonorem passionis Christ!
Domini, et B. Virginis amaritudinum, lucrantur decern mille annos
indulgentie, ex eonces£ione Leonis X., omnibus fidelibus facta ad instantiam Fratrum Minorum.
[" Recitantes tertiam Ko^arii partem lucrantur quinque aimos et
t/<tidem quadiagenas indulgentie, ex concessione Sixti IV.
Et
u.super ad instar recitantium Coronam St. Brigitte, luciastur centum dies indulgentie pro qualibet Orations Dominica, et centum pro
qualibet salutatione angelica ; et si quotidie per integrum annum
recitaverint, semel in anno, die per unumquemque eligenda, confessi,
ae taua communione refecti, et orantespro Christianorum Principuni
eoocordia, heresum extirpatione, ac S. Matris EU^:lesie exaltatione,
eonseqoimtur indulgentiam plenarianj, etiam applic-abilem animabus
in purgatorio existentibus ; Rosaria tamen debent esse juxta solitum
benedicta a P.P. Ordinis Prxdicatonun.
[" Recitantes qnindecim Pater et Ate pro iis, qui in mortal!
degunt, conseqnnntur tertiam partem r^nissionis peccatonun, idque
tolies quoties recitaverint.

["Recitantes Ave Maria Incrantur triginta dies indulgentie ex
conceasione Joannis XXIL, ac totidem alios ex concessione Urbani
Recitantes Satre Begma lucrantur quadraginta dies.
Caput
inciinantes ad veneranda nomina Jesu et Maria lucrantur viginti
dies.
Caput inciinantes ad Gloria Patri lucnuuur triginta dies.
Genuflectentes coram S.S. sacramento lucrantur bis centum dies;
osculautes sanctam crucem lucrantur quadraginta dies ex concessione ejusdem Joannis XXIL, et unum annum ex concessione
dementis IV. Recitantes, seu dicentes, Benetlicta sit sancta et
immacuUUa eoneeptio B. Virginis Maria, lucrantur indulgentiam centum anixnnm ex concessione Gr^orii XV., anno ISS\,
IV.

a Clemoite XLL, mense Novembris, anno

et novissime confirmata

1731.

[" Sacerdotes ante celebrationem sacri recitantes, 'Ego volo celebrare missam, ifC., lucranttu- indulgentiam quinquaginia dierum ex
concessione Gregorii XIII. Sacerdotes legentes missam. priusqtiam
pergant ad altaxe ad celebrandum, lucrantur indulgentiam quadraRecitantes in fine
ginta. dierum ex concessione Joannis XXIL
borarum canonicanun, ad quas teneutur, orationem a S. Bonaventura, Doctore nostra Serapbico composilam, videlicet, Sacrosanette
et individute Trinitati. ciun Pater et .litv, conseqnuntur remissionan
culpanun in recitatione ex humana fragilitate contractarum, ex concessione Leonis X.
[" Ex concessione Clementis VllL, consequnntur

omnium commissorum

remisdonem

seu umissormn in missa, nee ncn duorum
annorum indulgentiam, Sacerdotes omnes

mille et trecentorum
recitantes scquentem orationem :
[" 'Obsecro te. dulcissime Drmine Jesu Christe, ut passio tua sii
mihi virtus, qua muniar, protegar, atque defendar ; vulnera tua sin!

miki cibus, potusque, qnibua pascar, inebrier, atque delecter;
aspersio singuuiis tui

mors tua

sit

sit

n-,ihi

atnuiio

omnium

mihi gioria semfMtema

;

delictorum
sit mUii

in his

meonim;
reiectio
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[We refer to the liistory of our own country. " Elizabeth and her kinfjdom did not choose to have any thing to

posed him. He commanded all Christian Princes to take
up arms against him. He gave the soldiers who should

do with the Pope and what right had he to issiir; his
anathemas against them ? King John had, indeed, made
a gift of the kingdom to him about two hundred and fifty
years before.
But as John had presumed to give away
what was not his own, (for even at that early period the
people of England understood and maintained the prin-

engage in so godly a work, all the goods of the heretics,
wherever they could find them.
The King, notwithstanding, maintained his ground, and maintained the
Reformation too, so far as he chose to carry it ; and had
he proceeded much farther, he would have had not only

;

ciple, that

the

King was made

the support but the gratitude of his people.

people for the King,) and as the Pope had obtained the

By

["

for the people, not the

so

that

it had advanced considerably
bulk of the nation were decidedly

Elizabeth's time,
the great

;

Protestants,

and firmly resolved in

lawfully wrested from him.

Rome, and

in attachment to Elizabeth and her govern-

more right

ment.

by means of imposition,

gift

to

has to curse

The

["

it

was

in course of time

In short, Pius V. had no
curse Queen Elizabeth, than Gregory XVI.

Queen

part

of the English population

were, in a great measure, prepared for a change in the

public profession of religion, before

was ready

to lead the

way.

The

King Htnry VIII.

doctrines of the word

of God, as taught by WicklifFe and the Lollards, a century

were extensively propagated, and many thousands
in England believed them ; so that when Henry himself
became Reformer, he found little difficulty, except with
some of the Clergy and nobility, in causing his subjects
to go along with him.
Indeed, his chief difficulty arose
from the forwardness of the people, who were disposed to
refoiTO faster, and more thoroughly, than he chose to allow
them, and to go farth->r from Rome than he wished.
He
did, however, go far enough to incur the anger of the Pope,
whose predecessor had created him ' Defender of the
Faith ;' not being able, with all his infallibility, to foresee
that Henry would soon renounce the faith, and that this
fine title should be borne for three hundred y^ars hy a
race of heretical Princes
and the Pop", whos" misfortune
before,

;

it

was

all
is

to

hear of the defection of Hr-nry, assailed him with

the terrors of the

Holy

before me, and which

See,

by means of

fills fi,rteen

printed Latin, under the

title

of

a Bull which

quarto pages of closely
'

Damnatio

et

E.rcom-

municatio Henrici VIII. Regis An glicB.''
The Pope was
evidently very angry with the King.
He declared him,
by this Bull, to be a heretic, and his crime was greatly
aggravated by the consideration of his having been styled
'

Defender of the Faith.'

He excommunicated

exnltatio, sanitas, et dulcedo cordis mei.
ssccula saeculorum. Amen.'

Qui

and de-

vivis et regnas in

["Joannes XXII.

concessit Sacerdotibus devote, post missnm,
orationem sequentem recitantibus veniam poena; debits niille peccatis lethalibus,

mille

["

interference of the Pope, therefore,

better than the attempt of an incendiary to

Victoria.

enlightened

The

their separation fioni

nee non genufiexU indulgentia; annorum decern

:

AnimaChristi.sanctiflcame; corpus Cliristi.salva me: sanguis
Christi, inebria me ; aqua lateris Christi.munHa me ; sudor Christ!,
vivifica me ; passio Christi, conforta me.
Oh bone Jesu, exaudi
me intra vulnera tua ahsconde me, ne pennittas me scparari a te ;
ah hoste maligno defende me, in hora mortis mese voca me, jubc me
venire ad te, et pone me juxta te, ut cum Sanctis angelis tuis laudem
'

!

;

saeculonim. Amen.'
[" Comitantcs sacrum viaticum cura himinc accenso, qnando
defertur ad infirmos, hicrantur indulgentiam septem annonim, et
totidem quadragenarum. Comitantes sine lumine hicrantur indulgentiam quinque annorum, et totidem quadrngonanim. Legitime
impediti lumen seu facem per alios ca occasione dcterendam
mittentes lucrantur indulgcntiam trium annorum, et totidem quate in siecula

sow

was no
discord,

and excite war and bloodshed, in a great and prosperous

He persevered in these attempts for many years,
both openly and secretly, and employed numerous agents
for carrying into effect his insidious and cruel designs.

nation.

In short,

to imagine a fiend of darkness mor?
upon promoting measures of wickedness
and cruelty, than this holy Father of the Romish Church ;
and yet I believe he was not worse than the average of
Popes for a thousand years.
it is difficult

obstinately set

["

He

took

other measures, besides

denouncing the
government of England. H;
wrote a letter to the Earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland, exciting them to rebellion against their Sovereign.
This letter, of which an English translation is
given in a work entitled Free Thoughts,' is written in the
most insidious and flattering style. He addresses the two
Earls as 'men dear to us and eminent, as well by the

Queen,

for subverting the

'

study of Catholic piety, as by nobleness of birth.' He
them for having determined ' to renew and confirm

praises

Roman Church

the ancient union of the

dom,"

— 'delivered

lust, to

He

are perfect,

But

woman's

Roman

See.'

that the omnipotent

God. whose works

and who hath excited you
that kingdom,

to deserve well of

'

Catholic faith in

you.

with that king-

vile servitude of a

the ancient obedience of the holy

assures them

the

from the

if,

in

asserting

will

be assisting

the Catholic faith, and th;

authority of this Holy See, you should suffer death, and
your blood be spilt, it would be much better, for the confession of God, to fly, by the compendium of a gloriou^
death, to life eternal, than, living basely and ignominiously, to serve the lust of an impotent woman, with the
loss of your souls.'
It is worthy of remark, that this
letter is dated February 20th, 1570, that is, about three
months previous, to the issuing of the Bull against the
Queen. This was giving the rebel Earls time to collect
their forces, that they might be ready to strike the blow,
and dethrone the Queen, when the Bull should arrive, and
when all the superstitious and Popish pari of the nation

should be afraid to serve an excommunicated Sovereign.
The rebellion, however, had broken out prematurely,

perhaps before the Pope's Bull arrived, and

it

was soon

suppressed.

["Some

years

after,

the

Pope excited

Stuckley to raise rebellion in Ireland.

conquer

kingdom

for

the

Sir

Thomas

Stuckley engaged

Pope; and the holy

di-agenanim.

to

[" Intervenientes orationi quadraginta horanim per spatium uni\i8
hora: lucrantur induljrentiani trium annorum. TiUervenienlcs pro-

Father furnishrd him with a number of crucifixes, by

cession! facta?, sive in initio, sive in tine dicta- orationis, si fuerint in
0(ithedrali, lucrantur indul<;enti:mi dec.ni annonnii ; et si in aliis

indulgcntiam quinque annonmi. Consueti dijtis piis exersemel in anno, die pra-scripta ah Episcopo, coiifessi, et sacnv
refecti, lucrantur indulgentiam picnnriam, et rcmis-

ecclesiis,
citiis,

communione

sionem omnium suonmi peccatorum : sic conce».sit fiiegorius XIII.,
die V Aprilis, l.'iSO." Ferrarit, Biblioth. Pnrmpt. Inilulgcritin. art.
vi. sect.

5— 13.]

th.is

selling which he was to make his own fortune.
The following indulgences were granted to these crucifixes, which
were evidently meant to excite the subjects of Elizabeth
to rebel

against her.

[" '(1.) Whoso bcholdelh, with reverence and devotion, one of these crosses, as oft as he doth it getttth fifty
As oft as he prayeth upon or before
ditys of indulgence.

CHAP.

for the

It,
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good and prosperous

state

of the holy Catholic

Chirrch, and for the increase and exaltation of the holy

Catholic faith, and for the preservation and delivery of
Mary Queen of Scotland, and for the extiri)ation of here-

he shall have fifty days of indulgence, and, upon
one hundred.
" ' (2.) In going to any conflict or feat of arms, against
the enemies of our holy faith, he shall obtain seven years
and seven quarantains of indulgence. And if he die there,
at least being confessed and houseled at the beginning of
tics,

festival days,

the war, with contrition of his sins, and calling

name

of Jesus with

mouth or

indulgence and remission of

upon the

heart, he shall obtain full

all

343

nicated and dejwsed the Quf.-en;

among

the people the superstitious belief, that if they

should die in so good a cause as attempting to dethrone an
heretical Queen, and deliver a Popish one, they should

" (3.) As oft as he shall be confessed and houseled,
making his prayers by word or mind, before the most
'

These

receive the free pardon of all their sins.

efforts

were powerfully seconded by a host of Jesuit Priests, who
spread themselves all over the kingdom, and who never
ceased to plot the destruction of the Queen, insomuch
that

is

it

truly astonishing that she escaped the fate of

some other 3Ionarchs of

his sins.

relieved her stibjecta

from their oaths of allegiance ; stirred up the disafliccted
by flattering promises ; and sent a number of little idols
in the form of crucifixes throughout Ireland, to cherish

that age,

from the hands of these

incendiaries.

["

'

The

reign of Elizabeth,' says a

modem

writer,*

holy crucifix, and praying for the prosperous state of the

*

holy Church, and for the Chief Bishop, and for the de-

either designed or executed

and preservation of the aforesaid Mary Queen of
and for reducing of the aforesaid realms of England
and Scotland, he shall obtam all the indulgences that are

nothing but the peculiar protection of Providence could
have delivered the Queen and the country.' The following is an extract from the Brief Account :
'Elizabeth

livery

Scots,

granted for visiting

and without the gates

"
his
to

'(4.)

Any

the holy places that are both within

all

of

Rome.

own conscience, with repentance of sins, and intend
amend the same, saying the general confession, and

bowing or kneeling before the
three times Jesus, obtains a year

holy crucifix, saying

and & quarantain of

["

(.5.)

'

with devotion, saying five Pater-nosters,

his life full indulgence of all his sins, besides the

of

fifty

days for each

time that he

prayeth.

Moreover, in the pain and peril of death, what

(6.)

life,

III. of France, after

informing him that the

u-ho, says she,

it,

hold

U

meritorious

a Sovereign ichom the Pope has deposed ; and she
then warns him against them ; and he would have done
In 1591, the Queen
well if he had observed her caution.

to kill

she says, that she has the most undoubted information,
that die Jesuits form the nests and lurking-places of those

it

other indulgence

'

Jesuits had contrived

Henry

WTioso shall use a crucifix and accustom him-

behold

Aves, and other prayers to our Saviour, or to our
Lady, for the exaltation of the holy Church, for the
preservation of 3Iary Queen of Scotland, and for the
reducing of the aforesaid realms, he shall obtain once

["

to

published a declaration against the Society, in which,
after describing at length the designs of Spain and Rome,

five

in

life,

Jesuits, and from which

in-

dulgence.
self to

by

—

own hand

wrote with her

the conspiracy against her

night or evening that he shall examine

against her

displays a rapid succession of plots

who

are in rebellion against her person and

that their General

had himself been

government
and armed

to Spain,

King against her ; that Parsons, who taught among
them, and was the General of the English .Seminary at
Rome, had done the same ; and that the Jesuits, as a
Society, had been the life and soul of the ara.ies which
had been raised against England.' "] -fthe

" In kingdoms subject to the King of Spain, whoever
on the day of the commemoration of the

person soever, being confessed and contrite, or giving

celebrates [mass]

signs of contrition, shall kiss the feet of the most blessed

dead, can deliver a soul from the

crucifix, saying, Jesu, with heart, not

by the grant of Innocent XL, on the 30th of September.

with mouth, shall obtain full

1679.

all

being able to say it
indulgence and remission of

his sins.

["'(7.) Item. One day in the year, named and appointed by them that shall liave one of the said crucifixes,
with the license of the Ordinary of the place, it may bo
put in any church, or chapel, or oratory ; and whosoever
shall come to visit with devotion the said holy crucifix, in
the said church, chapel, or oratory^ saying five Pater-

and five Aves, praying for the prosperous state
of our Church, and for the preservation of 3Iary Queen
of Scots, and for the reducing of the aforesaid reahns,
nosters,

shall obtain free indulgence of all their sins,
fessed, or

being con-

having the mind and purpose to be confessed
and to amend their former lives

in due time or place,

and sins.
[" ' (8.) Hem. That every Friday that mass is said, or
caused to be said, upon any altar where one of these
crucifixes is set, one soul shall be released out of pur-

pains of purgatory,

" Those who recite on their knees, in the evening, at the
sound of the bell, Angelus Domini, -Angel of the Lord;'
Ecce anci/la Domini, ' Behold the handmaid of the
Lord ; ' Verbum caro. 8[c., ' The Word was made flesh ;'
with three Ave Marix, &c. ; will obtain a plenary indulgence by the grant of Adrian VI." J
The following, as issued by Pope Benedict himsdi^ is
given at length
:

GRAVTED TO THOSE WHO HECITE
DEVOUTLY, AT THE SOUKD OF THE BELL, IK
THE MORNIKG, EVEXIXG, OR JCOOX, 'AXGEL OF
THE LORD,' &:C.

" JNDtTLGEXCES

"Benedict XIII. Pope

To

the perpetnai

memory of

the thing.

" The nature of

the apostolic service divinely enjoined

on OS requires, that we should faithfully dispense the

gatory.

[" Item. That those indulgences cannot be revoked by
any high Bishop, except express mention be made of the
'

same." *

[" Such were the artifices of the See of Rome for subverting the English government.
The Pope excommu[" * Strvpe's Annals,

vol.

ii.,

p. 535.

1724.

[" * Christian Observer,
[t M'G.ivin's Protestant,

1813, vol. xv.. p. 22.
v(ri. i.,

pp. 161—165.

Tenth

edition.]

[$ " In Resnis Regi

IIispani<-tnini siibjectis quiciimque die coinmemorationis deriinctoruin celebrat, animain liberare potest a p<Fnis
purgatorii ex concessione Innoceiitii XL, die xxx Septcmbris, I67S.
[" Recitantes fl^xisgenibus vespcre ad pulsuni canipaiiao, Anpeltu

Domini,
Maria,

Eca

ancitla Domini,

ffC,

lucrantur

Adrian! VI."

Verhum caro,

indiilgentiact

ifc,
pSenariiun

cum
ex

Fa-raris, Iiuluiijenlia, art. 6, sect. 16, 1/-]

tribus

A9»

conceaiioni
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treasury of celestial gifts, committed
dispensation,

when we might hope

by the Lord

to

our

in the Lord, that this

Kould be profitable both to increase veneration on earth
toward the most blessed and most august Queen of

The reader, by referring to Roman Catholic authorities,
may find indulgences m great variety and number. The
terms on which

who

granted are also easy.

t'ley are

Dens,

heaven, the Virgin Mary, mother of God, our patron and

specimens,* informs us that some
indulgences are obtained without difficulty, and are very

advocate, as well as to cherish toward her the devotion

useful.

of the faithful, and to promote the salvation of souls : so
that, confiding on the mercy of the omnipotent God, and
by the authority of St. Peter and Paul his Apostles, we

Indulgences of recent date.
How far Popery has reformed in regard to this nefarious practice, may be known by referring to indulgences
which have been recently promulgated. It is true, in

mercifully grant in the Lord a plenary indulgence and
remission of all their sins, to all the faithful in Christ,

who

are truly penitent, have confessed and received the

holy communion, and have in the morning, noon, or evening, at the sound of the bell, on their knees devoutly
recited,

'

The Angel

of the Lord announced to Mary, and

she conceived by the Holy Spirit ;' ' Behold tlie handmaid
of the Lord, let it be done to me according to thy woid ;
and,

The Word became flesh, and dwelt with
Ave Maris; and hath poured out pious

inserts

several

Our

forbid us enlarging.

liuiits

4.

countries where Protestant influence
is

used

But

in their adoption.

is felt,

great caution

in Catholic countries,

and

especially in Italy, the traffic is carried on with all the

unblushing effrontery of Tetzel's days, and
a length as Protestant writers represent.

to as great

We

gi ve a

few

specimens.

VI r.

Pope Pius

sent to Dr. IMoylan, Bishop of Cork,

with

a plenary indulgence on the 14th of 3Iay, 1009, which

prayers to

(lod, for the concord of Christian (Catholic) Princes, the

was published in Cork, in 1813, as appears from the following extracts of a Pastoral Letter published by Bishop

extirpation of heresy, (Protestantism,) and the exaltation

Moyian

'

three

us

;

'

Mother Church, to be obtained, on one day of each
month only, for any faithful person, at the choice of the
person thus praying.
But on other days of the year, to

of holy

all

the faithful in Christ,

we

who

are truly penitent, as often

hundred days' penitence
from those enjoined or ov/ed in any other manner, and
these to be valid for all coming time.
We will also, that
they do

as

this,

relax one

transcripts or copies of this present letter,

copies subscribed by the

also printed

hand of any public notary, and

impressed by the seal of any person placed in ecclesiastical dignity, may be received as possessing altogether
the same authority, when exhibited or shown, as our own

copy hath.
" Given at Rome,

at holy Mary Major, under the ring
of the fisherman, on the 14th of September 1724.
In the

"Beloved Brethren, —Animated with

" INDDLGKNTI^ COVCESS.B DKVOTK KKCtTANTtBUS AD
CAMPAN.B MANE, AUT MKRIDIE, SEU VESPBRE

for the space of a

Benedictxu

warm-

month, and in order

to

induce our bre-

thren to attend thereat, and to profit by those effectual

means of

sanctification, we applied to the Holy See for a
solemn plenary indulgence, in the form of a jubilee,
which the holy Father was most graciously pleased to

grant by a Bull, as follows

"

:

Pius VII., by divine Providence, Pope, grants unto
each and to every one of the faithful of Christ, who, after
'

assisting at least eight times at the holy exercise of the

new

Mission, (in the

:

P'n,StJM

'ANBELUS

and there

cathedral of Cork,) shall confess his

Papa XIII. — Ad perpeluam

faith,
rei

memoriam.

"Injunctae nobis divinitus apostolicB servitutis ratio postulat,
lit coelestium niunerum tliesauros, dispensationi nostrae a Domino
creditos, fldelitcr erogemus, cum id ad ;llI?end.^m in terris beatissimSB atque augustissima: cadi Reginse, Virginis Deiparfc Marias,
patronae et advocatae nostra;, venerationem excitandamque et confovendam erga illam fidelium devotionem, ac ad animarum salutem,
speramus in Domino profuturuni : itaqiie de oinnipotentis Dei

offer

and

to

the said cathedral chapel,

shall visit

;

up

to

vent prayers for the

DOMINI,' &C.

"

the

promoting your eternal welfare, we resolved,
immediately on completing our cathedral chapel, to establish a Mission in it, of pious exercises and instructions
est desires of

holy communion
*

:

or her sins, with true contrition, and approach unto the

year of our pontificate."*

first

to his diocess

God,

for

some

time, pious and fer-

propagation of the holy Catholic

our intention, a plenary indulgence, applica-

by way of suffrage, and this
form of a jubilee.'
" Such, beloved brethren, is the great, the inestimable
grace offered to us by the Vicar of Jesus Christ.
Prepare, beloved, prepare your hearts to receive the fulness
it is offered to all,
1ft no one refuse
of the divine mercy
Let sinners, by its means, become just
to accept of it.
ble to the souls in purgatory,
in

—

:

'

beatorum Petri et Panli, Apnstoloruni ejus, auctoritate confisi, omnibus et singulis Christi tidelil)U3, vere pccnitentibus,
et confessis, ac sacra communione refectis, qui mane, aut meridio,
seu vespere, ad pulsum cainpaiiie, Angdus Domini annuiiciavit
Maria, et concepit de Spiritu Sanclo: Ecce ancilla Domini: Jiat
mihi secundum verbum luum: El Verbnm caro factum est, et
misericordia, ac

^.ahitavit in nobis, cum tribus Ave Mariae flexis genibus devote recitavorint, et pro Christianorum Principiiin concordia, haeresum extirpationc, sanctjE Matris Kcclesiae exaltatioiie, pias ad Deiim preces cffuderint, plenariam, in uno die cjijuslibet mensis dumtaxat, per ununiqueraque fidelem, ad sui libitum eligendo, lucrifaciendam, omnium
pjccatorura suorum indulgentiara ac remissionem, misericorditer in

Domino concedimus.

In reliquia vero nnni diebus, iisdem Cliristi

tidelibus, vere eontritis, quoties id egerint,

centum

dies de iiijunctis

iis, seu alias quomodolibet debitis pa-nitentiis, in forma Ecclcsifc
consueta, relaxamus,- praesentibus perpetuis futuris temporibus
Volumus autem ut earundem pra;3entium literaruni tranvalituris.

impre-ssis, manu alicujus notarii public!
per8on,x in ecclcsiastica dignitate constitutte
prorsus fides ubique liabcatur, qua; ipsis pracsentibus

sumptis seu exemplis, etiam
subscriptis,

munitis,

et sigillo

eadem

haberetur,

si

forent exhibita; vel ostensae.
Sanct. Mariam Majorcm sub annulo pisca-

" Datum RonisB apud

PontiHcatus nostri anno priino." Vide
No. 2«7, p. 429. Ferraris, BiMiotheca

and

let

ten,

'

the just,

God

by

it,

become more

Theolof/ia, torn, viii..

Prompta

Ituiulgentiee, art. vi., sect 19.

:

'

surely this

holy time of indulgence must be that most acceptable
Those days of grace and mercy must be the days
time.

Ah profit by them ; be reconciled to
If you neglect this grace
if you
your offended God.
suffer this holy time of indulgence to pa.ss without pro-

of your salvation.

fiting

by

it,

there

!

—

is

every reason to fear that. the time of

God's mercy shall pass away from you, never more to
Behold the treasures of (Jod's grace are now
return.
The Ministers of Jesus (Christ, invested
open to you
with his authority, and animated by his Spirit, expect
!

you with a holy impatience, ready to ease you of that
heavy burden of sin under which you have so long
\Vere your sins as red as scarlet, by the grace
laboured.
of the absolution and application of this plenary indulgence, your souls shall become white as snow, &c.

toris die 14 Septeinbris, 1724.

Den*

It is writ-

justified.

will hear us in the acceptable time

* Dens Tlieologia,

dam

Indulgcutiis.

toni. vi.,

Dc

liidulgentiis.

No.

41,

Indulgentia; qua-darn faciles et utiles.

De

quibti»

INDULGJiNCliS.
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" Wherefore, dearly beloved,

may

you

that

all

34^

["And commencing,
[" To thee,

know

beloved

whidi, according to the Bull of His Holiness, is
necessary to gain the benefit of this plenary indulgence,

legally approved

granted in the form of a jubilee, you will observe,

ing the sacramental confessions of both sexes,

'

that

"

First,

That

chapel, on the

commence in the new
Sunday in Advent, being

will

it

first

day of November

and

instant,

the undermentioned

the 28th

to use

for

confession
wise.

necessary

them

to

be truly penitent, to make a good confession, &c,,
according to the above Bull and intention of our holy
Father, the Pope ; five Paters, and five Aves, and a
Creed, to the above intention, will fulfil the above obliga-

quire

it.

St.

John

the Evangelist, the 27th day of

To

Second,

gain

plenary indulgence

tliis

it

is

to

persons as present themselves with due dispositions at
confession, in order to obtain this plenary indulgence,

us

;

We order

vember

apostolical

and

authority,

not

other-

thou oughtest not to exhibit

any one, unless necessity or

utility

should re

ciently satisfying the party injured.

[" ' Second. Of absolving from the censure pro
nounced upon duellists ; provided that the cases have no;
been brought before the Court of the Ordinary ; a heavy
and salutary penance being enjoined, and aU other thing*
which ought of right to accompany it.
[" ' Third. Of absolving all the penitent, whether men

this Pastoral Letter

instant,

Given

grant

a heavy and salutary p^nanc
;
being enjoined, with the obligation of carefully and suffi-

and Instruction to be
read in every chapel of our diocess, in town and country,
at every mass, on Sunday the 14th, 21st, the 28th of Nonext.

we

or a fracture of the bones

and censures reserved to the Holy See, or to
they enjoining on such persons as are thus absolved
all sins

a salutary penance.

"

for receiv-

V

confessions, can, during the above time, absolve all such

from

Christ, Confessor,

[" ' First. Power of absolving from excommunication
on account of having laid violent hands on the Clergy or
Presbyters, whether secular or regular : in cases, however, that have not been brought, or that cannot easily
brought, before the Court of the Ordinary, provided tha?
death has not ensued, or mutilation, or a mortal wound

Thirdly, All Priests, approved of by us to hear

tions.

by

So, however, that

December.

of

a

in

powers, which thou art authorized
court of conscience, and in sacramental

cathedral

to continue to the festival

,

by the Ordinary of the place

and on Sunday the 5th of December
Nov. 2, 1813.

at Cork,

" Fbaxcis Moylax."

or

women, (except avowed

heretics, or those

who openly

teach their doctrines,) from all kinds of sentences, cen-

[The following is a Bull of indulgence, granted by
His Holiness the Pope, to the ancient house of Kilravak,
the existence of which had long been denied by the abettors of Popery in Scotland.
The individual who furnished the indefatigable
'Gavin with it observes, " I
have very unexpectedly placed my hands upon the original
of the subjoined document, signed by the proper authorities at Rome, and stamped with the Sigillum Officii Sacri.

M

may

be necessary to mention, that these powers of
absolution are given by His Holiness only to dignitaries
of the Church, such as Archbishops and Bishops of the
It

different diocesses

;

as also to a few

with the Court of Cardinals.

how

I

obtained

one to whom it
word, even to
tions the

it,

is

name of

but

;

errors."

From

M 'Gavin's

who are high

am

or to give the

addressed

its

I

in favour

not at Uberty to say

name of
I

the favoured

give you

it

word

for

prudential considera-

correspondent

is

withheld,

on account of the danger in which English gentlemen are
placed by writing to their friends what they see and hear,
especially if it happen to meet the eye of any Jesuit, who
could soon communicate the fact to his brother Jesuits in
any part of Europe, and the haplesa^^traveller might pay
dearly for his temerity in the dungeons of the Inquisition.

The

The

authenticity of the

errors in the style

document

have rendered

some parts of it into English.
document is given without hesitation.
strue

[" POPInn

it

is

indisputable.

difficult to

The whole

con-

of the

IXSTEUMENT.

'

To

thee,
-, beloved in Christ
health in the Lord.
From tie

Holy
[<*

Penitentiary, Grace.'

Entitled within,

["

*

abjuration of the Catholic faith, privately avowed
j

\

eery and witchcraft committed with accomphces

;

;

sor-

also for

invocation of the devil, and an agreement of consigning to
him their soul ; for idolatrous worship paid him, and

unhallowed rites; and, in short, for every kind of false
doctrine inculcated ; after, however, the penitent, as of
right he ought, has disclosed his accomplices in the aforementioned crimes, if he has any, to the Ordinary of the

Holy Inquisition, in those
Holy Inquisidot. prevails.
In other places, however, let the penitent come
under a solemn engagement of communicating this disclosure, as soon as possible, and in the way which shall
seem to you the best, before the Ordinary of the place.
place, or to the officer of the

places where the authority of the

And

after

he

shall,

in

every instance, have secretly

abjured the heresies before you, and recalled the compact
entered into witli the evil one ; and have delivered to you
the written agreement executed, if any

;

with the other

symbols of superstition, that they may all be burned
having enjoined according to the degree of his wickedness a severe and salutary penance, with a frequent use
of sacraments, and exacted an obligation of retracting his
sentiments according to your prudent advice, in presence
of those before whom the heresies were uttered ; and of
removing the scandal so produced.
[" ' Fourth. Of absolving from censures incurred by
the violation of the residences of Religious Orders of either
sex, provided that it was not done intentionally for a

[" Endorsed,
["

and ecclesiastical penalties, on account of heresy,
whether when no person heard or observed it, or when
thrown out in the hearing of others ; for infidelity, and
sures,

wicked purpose, and without any event having followed
from it ; and whilst the cases have not been brought
before the Court of the Ordinary ; with a suitable and
salutary penance.

And, moreover, of absolving women

Michael, by divine mercy, Bishop of Albania, of the Holy Roman Church, Car-

only, from the censures and ecclesiastical penances incurred by having yiolated for a wicked purpose the residenc-

dinal de Petro, and Superior Penitentiary
of our Holy Lords, the Pope and the

of religious men, whilst only the cases remained concealed : having prescribed a severe and salutary penance,
with a prohibition from entering any church, convent, oj

Apostolic See.'

,
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monastery of the said Religious Orders, during the con-

BOOK

tl.

ment

however,

existing.
So, however, that if an affinity of thii
kind arises from connexion with the mother of the
espoused woman, the birth of the espoused shall have
preceded that connexion ; the penitent being admonished

the prohibited books

of the necessity of a secret renewal of the compact with

which he may have in his possession, or intrusted them
to thee that they may be delivered up, to the Ordinary
of the place, or to some other person lawfully authorized
to receive them ; a suitable and salutary penance being

his supposed wife, or the woman with her supposed husband, or assured of the nullity of the former compact
but so cautiously that the delinquency shall by no means

tinuance of the penance.

["

Of absolving from

Fifth.

'

the censures incurred for

retaining and perusing prohibited books
the penitent shall have delivered

up

:

after,

enjoined.

["

'

Of

Sixth.

absolving from a case reserved for the

determination of the Apostolic See, for gifts received

Regulars of either sex, penance being enjoined.
the case is concerning gifts under the value of

from

And when

some charitable donation is to be required, at
thy discretion, and carefully exacted as soon as possible,
for the benefit of religion, to which restitution was to
ten scuta,*

made public ; the cause of crime being removed, and
a severe and salutary penance being enjoined, and sacrabe

mental confession once a month, for a period to be fixed
by thy judgment.
[" 'Twelfth. Of granting dispensation with regard to the
secret impediment of a crime, provided that it has occurred without any evil design, and the question is respecting matrimony already contracted ; the supposed spouses
being admonished of the necessity of a secret renewal of

have been made ; provided always that it does not appear the bond, and a severe and salutary penance being enthat these gifts were of the proper effects of religion.
In joined, and sacramental confession once every month, for
so far, however, as the accepted gifts were either above a period to be fixed by thy judgment.
[" ' Thirteenth. Likewise of granting dispensation conthe value of ten scuta, or appear to have been given out
of the proper effects of religion, restitution is to be previ- cerning a secret irregularity contracted by a violation of
ously made, which if the individual cannot immediately censures, namely, with Priests, or those in holy orders,
perform, an obligation is to be lodged in thy hands that whether secular or regular.
[" ' It is our will, however, that thou shouldst be
this shall be done within a certain limited time to be
fixed by thy judgment ; otherwise according to circum- authorized to use the above-mentioned powers by licence
from the proper Ordinary for three years only, from the
stances.
[" ' Seventh. Of absolving the Religious of every Order, date of these presents ; and that thou shouldst abstain
(except nuns, unless thou hast been approved of, or from granting absolution from cases reserved for the
authorized, by the Ordinary of the place, to act for them,) Ordinaries of the various places, unless power to do so is
not only from the aforesaid, but also from cases, and cen- obtained from them.
[" ' Given at Rome, from our palace, on the ninth
sures, reserved for the determination of their own comday of December, 1819.
munity,
["'(Signed)
[" ' Eighth. Of commuting, on having considered the
R. Mazio,
[" ' Corrector of the Holy Church.'
causes, all simple vows, into others of penance, or works
["And on the reverse,
of piety, with the exception of the live vows reserved for
["'J. Pio,
the Apostolic See ; namely, of chastity, of religion, of the
[" ' Secretary of the Holy Penitentiary.' " *]
three pilgrimages, namely, to the sacred threshold of the
to St. James in Compostellis, and to
Jerusalem ; and from the penal vows to restrain themselves from sin ; and from the vow against indulging in
amusement ; and from vows made with respect to preju-

holy Apostles,

dice and the

["

Jus

Ninth.

["

vow

is to

be considered binding

;

as also in the

event of surviving the husband or wife respectively.

["

man

'

Tenth.

Of granting

woman,

a dispensation to an incestuous

debitum conjugate, which
from a supervening secret affinity,
by a carnal connexion having taken place with a male or
female relation, whether in the first, or in the first and
or

right he or she

to obtain the

had

lost

Becond, or in the second degree of his wife or her husband respectively ; the occasion of the sin being re-

moved, and a severe and salutary penance being enjoined,
and sacramental confession once every month, for a period
to

be appointed according to thy judgment
["'Eleventh. Of granting a dispensation with regard

impediment of the first, also of the first and
second, and of the second degree of affinity by itself, aristo a secret

ing from unlawful connexion, when the question is concerning matrimony already contracted with that impedir" •

A

is

scuta or sciido

is

about four

sliiUIngs sterling.

endorsed,

["

Tertii.

connexion with this vow upon him, to obtain the debitum
conjugate ; such a penitent being admonished that in
every other respect except the lawful matrimonial privilege, this

It

'

Tibi dilecto in Cliristo,
-, Salutcm in
Domino. Ex S. Poenitentiaria Gratis." (Probably for Gratia.)

Its title witliin is,

["

Of granting

a dispensation to a transgressor
of the vow of chastity, who has contracted a matrimonial
'

["

'

Micliael miseratione divina Episcopus Albancnsis,
S. II. E. Cardinalis de Petrcj, SS. DD. Papae et sedis

Apostolicae Major Poenitentiarius.'
then commences,
[" Tibi dilecto in Cliristo Confessario ab Ordinario loci ad excipieiidas utriusque-sexus sacraiueutales confessiones legitime approbato infrascriptas coucedimiis facultates, quibus, pro foro conscicntiee, et in sacnunentali coufcssione, auctoritate apostolica, uti valeas,
['•

And
'

et

non

aliter

;

ita

tamcn ne dcbeas

illas cuilibet

manifestare

;

nisi

necessitas aut iitilitas id cxegerit.

["

Absolvendi ab excommunicatione ob manus violentas
injectas in Clericos, aut I'resbytcros, sive sa-culares, sive rcgnlares,
in casibus tamen non deductis, nee de facili ad Foniin Ordinarii
deducendis ; dmnmodo non sit scqinita mors, ve! mutilatio, sen lotliale vulnus, aut ossium fractio et injiincta congrua pcenitentia saliitari, cum obligationc caiite et competentcr .satisfaciendi parti la-sa;.
[" ' II. Absolvendi a censuris contra duellantes inflictis, dummodo casus ad Forum Ordiiiarii non fuerint dcdncti injuncta
gravi pcenitentia salutari, et aliis injunctis, qua; fuerint de jiiri'
'

I.

;

:

injungenda.

["

Absolvendi quoscnmque pocnitentes sive viros, sive mnpublico doi^mati/Antibus.) a
quibusvis sentcntiis, censuris, et pcenis ecclesiasticis ob hnsreses tarn
vel
advertente
quam
coram aliis extemntas, ob
nemine audiente,
;
infidelitjitem, et Catholicae fidei abjurationem private admissas, »ortilegia, ac maleficia etiam cum sociis patnita, necnon ob da?monis
invocationem cum pacto donandi nnimam, eique prsstitam idololatriam, ac superstitioncs exercitas, ac demum ob quarcumque insinuata falsa dogmata incursis, postquam tamen p<pnit«ns complices, si
quos in prsemissis babeat, Onlinario loci, vel Sacrac Inqiusitioni!'
ministro in locis, in quibus vigct Sacra; Inquisitionis auctortLu.
'

III.

licres, (exceptis hsereticis publicis, sive

CHAP.

INDULGLNCLS.

XIII.

[it appears that on the 3d of 3Iay, 1822, some Popish
laymen formed a Society at Lyons, having for its object
to assist, by prayers and alms, the Roman Catholic Misprout de jure, denunciaTerit : in

aliia

vero

among

Their bond of union
prayer every
day, and a weekly subscription of one sous towards the
are informed by the authosupport of the Missions.
rities of this institution, \»hich is entitled, '• L'CEuvre de
la Propagation de la Foi," that it " has risen into matuThe grain of mustard-seed is grown
rity and strength.
into a great tree, and overshadows nations with its
sionaries

consisted in

foreign nations.

the recital of a very short

We

a poenitente

locis, facta

347

eria promisione denunciationem pera^endi cum primam, et meliori
modo quo judicio too &ai poterit, coram Onlinario loci et postqoam, in singulis casibus hxreses coram te secrete abjuraverit, et
pactum cum maledicto dxmone initum expresse revocarerit, tiadita
tibi srngrapha forsan eicarata, aliisque mediis superstitiosis, ad omlua comburenda, injoncta pro modo excessuum gravi pcenitentia
;

The

branches.

strenuous efforts

made by

various secta-

Mlotati cam frequeutia aacnunentomm, et obligatione se prudenti ries in these countries to disseminate their respective
jndicio tuo retiaclaodi apud pennnas coram quibus hxreses manifescreeds ; the continually-increasing demand for new Mistavit, et leparandi illata scandaU.
[" • IT. Absolrendi a censuris incnrsis ob violationem clausurae sionaries of the true faith ; the urgent necessities of those
Segularium utriusque sexus, dommodo non fuerit com intentione ad who already labour there ; the diminished resources of
malnm finem, eciam effecui non sequuto, et dummodo casus non the Roman College ' De Propaganda Fide,' on whose
fberint ad Forum Ordinarii deducii ; cum congnia poenit^ntia saluMissions chiedy depend ; and the cordial
Et insu!>er absolvendi mulieres tantum a c-^nsuris, et psnis support these
tari.
and grateful approbation of sovereign Pontiffs frequently
eccieaaaticis, ob violationem ad malum finem clausurs Tiromm Religiosorum incurds, dummodo tamen casus occuiti remaneant ; inall operate to sweU the number of the young
expressed ;
jnncta gravi pcenitentia salutari, cum prohibitione aocedendi ad
The supreme head of the Romish Church
j^j^t ' „
ecclesiam, et conventum, seu coenobium dictorum Religiosonun,
assures the members that " this Society for the Propagadurante occasione peccandL
[" Y. Absolvoidi acensoris ob retentionem et lectionem libro- tion of the Faith is, in the midst of the atflictions that
nun prohibitonun inconU, postquam tamen poenitens Ubros prohi- oppress him, ' the consolation reserved to hi> Veart ; thai
,
i
bitos, quos in sua potestate relineat, Ordinario loci, seu alii, cui de
,
.,
^
and that ne counts oi me
mem.^. J J
...
.
Its successes are his *icy,
.»
,
,
'
jare conognavent, vel consignandos, tibi dedent ; mjuncta congnia
bers of this Association for the support of the Missions.'
ponitentia aalutarl
[" ' VL Absolvendi a casn Sedi Apostolicx reser^'ato ob accepta In the distribution of indultrences Popes can afford to be
moneia a Regularibus uiriusque seius; injuncia pcsnitentia, et ^beral and hence the way in which they testify their
;
'
quando agitur de muneribus infra valorem decem scutorum, aliqua
•
/ i^
i
o
ji
i
i>
also encourage it.
Four,
eleemosyna judicio luo taianda, et caute eroganda, cum primum approval of this Society, and
poterit, in beneficium religionis, cui {acienda esset restitutio; dum- ''namely, Pius VII., Leo XII., Pius VIII., and Gregory
modo tamen non constet, quod Ula fuerint de bonis propriis religio- XVI.. have given it their approbation and many favours.
nis : quatenus vero accepts munera vel fuerint ultra valorem scutothe 15th of March, 1823, Pius VII. granted for ever
rum decem, vel constet fuisse de bonis propriis religionis, {acta prius
to its members in all the diocesses of France in which it
restitutione, quam si de pne^nti adimplere nequeat, praestita in tuis
manibus obligatione restituendi intra terminum tuo arbitrio (Kiefini- was established, with the consent of the Ordinary, the
endum, alias sub re incidentia.
following indulgences applicable to the souls in purga[" ' TIL Absolvendi Rcligiosos cnjuscumqne Ordinis, (exceptis
_,.
plenary indulgence on the festivals of
^-First,
mGnialibus. nisi fueris pro ipsis ab Oidinario loci approbatus vel ^^J
deputatus.) non solum a prxmissis, sed etiam a casibus, et eensuris the finding of the holy cross, and of St. Francis Xavier,
in sua religione reser^-atis.
and once a montli on whatever day each associate might
["• Till. Commu:andi.consideratUcan«s. omnia Totasimplk^.
jj
^^ condition of his reciting every day in that
'
alia pcemtenlif, seu pietatis opera: exceptis qumque votis Sedi
To gam this indulgence, it
Apostolic, reser^atis, scilicet castitatis. et religioms, ac trium pere- month the prayers indicated.
Jacobum is required that the person, being truly penitent, and havgrinationum, nempe ad sacra SS. Apostolorum limina. ad
in Compostellis, et ad Jerusalem ; necnon votU poenalibus ad sese
ij,g confessed, and received the holy communion, should
arcendum a peccatis ; et iiisuper vo:o non ludendi ; ac votis, in qui..
^
i
.v
t_
i.
•
r ,\.'''"' devoutly the church or oratory of this institution,
bus
depnejudicio.
de jure
i

'

.i,^i.^-

i

,<<r>

'

.

.

.

-

.

•

On

A.,

i./.-i/.

-ji

I

m

i.-'-j.

.

\

&

...

agitur

vel

tertU.

IX. Dispensandi ad petendum debitum conjugale cum tran»gressore voti castitatis, qui matrimonium cum dicto voto contraxerit: monendo hujusmodi pcrnitentcm. ad idem volum servandum
[•'

if there

'

tenen,

tam

extra licitum

usum matrimonii, quam

si

marito seu

;

but

not, that in his

ii

God

own

parish

;

and

for the prospeiity of

Church, according to the intentions of the sovereign
The indulgence attached to the two festivals
above mentioned may be gained at the choice of each
associate, either on the day of the festival, or on that of
the octave, or, finally, on the day which the Ordinary of
Seeach diocess may have fixed for the celebration.
condly. An indulgence of one hundred days every time
that one recites the prescribed prayers, having at least
^j^^

:

Pontiff.

iixori respective superviierit.
' X. Dispensandi cum incestnoso,
sive incestuosa, ad petaldebitum conjugale, cujus jus amisit ex superveniente occulta
affinitate per copulam cam^ilem habitam cum cousanguinea, vel consanguineo, sive in primo, dve in primo et secundo, sive in aecundo
gradu suz uxoris, seu respective mariti : remota occasione peecandi

I*'

dum

ct injnncta gravi

be one

there address fervent prayers to
I

sactamentali
semel quolibet mense, per tempus arbiirio tuo statuendum.
[" '
Dispensandi super occulto imjK:dimento primi, necnon
primi et secundi, ac secundi tantum gradus afiinitatis provenientis
ex illidta copula, quando agatur de matrimonio cum dicto impedimeato jam contracto ita tamen, ut, si hujusmodi Hffinitas proveniat
ex copula cum matre desponsats, nativitas desponsats copulam
ipsam antecedat
monito poenitente de necessaria secreta renovatione consensus cum sua putata uxore, vel suo putato marito, certiorate sen eertiorata de nulMtate prioris consensus, sed ita caute, ut
ipsius delictum nusquam detegatur
renioca occasione peecandi;
atque injunc'.a gravi pcenitentiit salutari. et confessione sacramentali
«emel in mense, per tempus arl-itrio tuo statuendum.
[" ' XII. Dispensandi super impedimento occulto criminis dummodo sit absqne ulla machinatione, et agatur de matrioionio jam
contracto
monitis pntatis conjugibus de necessaria secreta renovatione consensus ; ac injuncta gravi poenicentia salutari, et confeasione sacramentali semel quoHbet men<e, per tempus arbitrio
statQSQdum.
[" ' XIIL Item difpensandi super occulta inegularitate contracta
ex Tiolatione censurarum, dumtaxat cum Sacerdotibas, vel in sacris
cndinibus constitutii, tam saMrularibus, quam r^ubuibos.
[*' ' Tolumns tamen, ut supradictis focultatibus de licentia proptii Ordinarii nti valeas tantuDimodo per triennium, a data prsesenp<£nitentia salutari, et ei^ufessione

XL

:

I

{

|

|

!

some alms in favour of the Mi
any other work of piety and charity.
Thus a plenary indulgence can be gained fourteen times
every year, and a partial indulgence many times each

contrite heart, giving
sions, or exercising

:

:

:

day.
tinm cOmpntandum ;

rum

et abstioeas absolvere

a eanbus merratis

loco-

Ordinariis, nisi facultatem ab iisdem obtinueris.

["

'

Datum RomsE
["

["

And on

'

ex .£dibiu Nostris, die 9 Decembri, 1819.

(Signed)

the reverse,
[" • (Signed)

R. Mazio,
["

'

S.

E. Corrector."

J. Pio,

[" • S. Pcen"« Sec'^"-'"
iii., pp. 338
3*a]
[* Annals of the Propagation of the Faith, a periodical CoOeetiaa
of Letters from the Bishops and Missionaries employed in the Missions of the Old and New World. Tliis Collection serves as a continuation of the Letties Ediliantes, vo^. L, p. iii, el $eq. Lond<.B,

—M'Garin't Protestant, toL

1840.

—
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XIL, who

[" Leo

stitution for the

with

'

it

;

paid particular attention to the InPropagation of tlie Faith, recommends

his soul in the Lord, to all Christians to favour

all

and he embraces

rity.'

These

all its

members

are his words.

in his paternal cha-

Moreover, by a rescript of

effectual resi.stance.
The See of Rome, which want* bui
a slight pretext to spiritualize whatever may open a mar

ket for

dels

; '

wares, calls

its

Spaniards

ajid the

See, a

subscribers from the visit to the parish church prescribed

encouragement.

by Pope Pius

VIL

for gaining the plenary indulgence,

provided, following the advice of their Confessor, they

accomplish the other conditions required.*
Finally, by rescripts of the lijth of September, 182y, and
of the 29th of September, 1831, the Popes Pius VIII.

endeavour

to

and Gregory

XVI.

(the present Pontiff) confirmed all
above announced, and extended them
the faithful of both sexes ' who wiU unite them-

the indulgences
to all

selves to the Institution established in France, and

the

required conditions in whatever

country they

fulfil

may

following

BuU

of

Pope Leo XIL, issued

in the

year 1824, in reference to the observance of the jubilee
for the year 1825, will serve to

Rome

is

show

in reality as erroneous as

that the practice of

says Leo, "

by

ever was, in refer-

it

ence to the doctrine of indulgences. "

We

have resolved,"

virtue of the authority given to us from hea-

ven, fully to unlock that sacred treasure, composed of the
merits, sufferings, and virtues of Christ our Lord, and of
his virgin mother,

of

human

a perpetual war against

meritorious

Christian

and of

all the saints,

which the Author

salvation nas intrusted to our dispensation.

To

you, therefore, venerable brethren, Patriarchs, Primates,

tht
infi-

the prmciples of tha'

to

deserves

act,

its

pastora.

For this purpose every year are printeti
Summaries of a Papal Bull, which the Spaniards purchase at different prices, according to their rank and
wealth, in order to enjoy the indulgences and pnvilegCf

granted by the Pope in exchange for their alms.

Tht

from the possession of one of thesi
Bulls are several plenary indulgences, and leave to eat
during Lent, milk, eggs, and butter, which are otherwise
forbidden, under pain of mortal sin, at that season.
The
sale of these privileges having been found most valuable
and extensive, a second, third, and even a fourth. Bull,
benefits to be derived

of a similar kind, were devised.

live.*"t]

The

'

which being, accordmg

the 11th of 3Iay, 1824, he has dispensed sick or infirm

between

state of things

tliis

Africans

The

'

Bull,' as

flesh

it

meat during Lent, every Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and Thursis called

in Spain, allows the purchasers to eat

The

day, except in Passion- Week.

By

'the compounding Bull.'

third Bull

is calleci

possessing one of these

documents, and giving a certain sum,

the discretion

at

of any Priest authorized to hear confessions, to the fune
of the Holy Crusade, any property may be kept, which,

having been obtained by robbery and extortion, cannot be
This compositraced to its right owners for restitution.
tion with the Pope and the King, is made by depositing
the sum appointed by the Confessor in an iron chest fixed
:
a comfortable resource
indeed for the tender consciences of peculators and extor-

Archbishops, Bishops, it belongs to explain with perspicuity the power of indulgences, what is their efficacy in

outside the doors of churches

the remission, not only of canonical penance, but also of

two very numerous classes in Spain. The fourth
Bull is to be purchased for the benefit of the deceased,
and is called ' the defunct Bull.' The name of any dead
person being entered on the Bull, a plenary indulgence
is, by this means, believed to be conveyed to his soul, if
To secure, however, a double
suffering in purgatory.
sale, the three latter Bulls arc made of no effect, unless
the original Summary of the Crusade be possessed by the
person who wishes to enjoy the dispensations and privi-

the temporal punishment due to the divine justice for past

and what succour is afforded out of this heavenly
from the merits of Christ and his saints, to such
as have departed real penitents in God's love, yet before
they had duly satisfied by fruits worthy of penance for
sins of commission and omission, and are now purifying
in the fire of purgatory, that an entrance may be opened
for them into their eternal country, where nothing defiled
sin,

treasure,

is

in

admitted."
[" The wealth which has flowed into the lap of Rome,

exchange

Even

for indulgences, is incalculable.

the decline of her influence, she

still

in

looks for a consider-

able part of her revenues from this source

:

to

which also

she owes the degree of subjection in which she keeps the
unfortunate native
Roman Catholic Governments.

My

country," says Mr. White, "shows the nature and extent
of this influence in a striking manner. I have already mentioned the Bull of the Crusade, through which the barter of

money is carried on in a
manner worthy of the darkest ages. The Spanish Government has two or three paltry fortresses on the roast of
Africa, which are employed as places of punishment for criindulgences and dispensations for

The existence of a few soldiers in these garrisons
construed into a perpetual war against the infidels,
with whom, in the mean time, the King of Spain is

minals.
is

tioners,

It is also

leges therein set forth.
tice to

they are intended to benefit.
the people of Spain

Pope

:

a very

common

bury these Bulls with the corpses of those

yet

it is

is

tax thus levied upon

divided between the

not the

transactions, proves

The

money which,

most

prac-

whom

King and

in this

beneficial to

Rome

the

and similar
;

the habit

dependence which it supports among the
Spaniards is, no doubt, its most valuable result to that
The Spanish Cortes, who weie bold enough to
See.
reduce the tithes by one-half, when struggling hard to
shake off the silent yet formidable influence of the Pope,
found their power inadequate to the task ; well knowing,
that were he to withdraw one of these Bulls, the mass
I have
of the people would instantly rise against them.
selected this fact among thousands, that prove the accession of power which the doctrine of indulgences produces

of

spiritual

them an

See of Rome." *
The system of taxation pursued at this day by
Rome, with regard to her spiritual subjects spread over

[* Glance at the Institution of the Propagation of tlie Faith,
(L'Qiuvre de la Propagation de la Foi,) and at the Motives to induce
all good (Roman) Catholics to sustaui and extend it, pp. 44, 45.

the world, appears in the Memoirs of Dr. Villanueva, a
learned dignitary of the Church of Spain, whose adherence to the late Constitution has deprived him of his

mostly at peace, from

London,

inability

to

oppose

to

ia37.

[t " Other testimonies of His Holiness's approbation have since
been given. The precious relics of St. V^xuperius lately discovered
in the Roman Catacombs have been sent, adorned in the richest
manner, to the church of the Council at Lyons, to remain there ' as a
public and solemn pled?e of His Holiness's goodwill and gratitude for
"
the services rendered to Catholicity by this Association.'

to the

["

honours and emoluments

in Spain,

and

forceel

1

im

to live

an exile in London.
[* White's Practical and Internal Evidence against Catholicism,
pp.

83— 8().

London,

11126.
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£" The Cortes of 1820 appointed a Committee of their
Members to propose a plan of reform on points of ecdesiastical discipline.

Dr. Villanueva, the leading

Mem-

and Reporter of that Committee, gives, in his own
Memoirs, the following curious facts relating to the pecuniary demands of Rome on the Spaniards.*
[" The Report recommended, that to the annual contribution of three hundred and fifty thousand reals, paid
ber,

by Spain, towards the repairs of the churches of St. Peter,
and St. John of Lateran, an addition of two hundred
thousand reals should be made, for the present, and till
the nation should be allowed, by circumstances, to think
In the mean

of a further increase of that yearly tribute.

time the Pope was entreated to accept this
position of all

sum

demands on individual Spaniards

as a

dispensations, &c.

[" This Report was agreed to by the Cortes, and a law
in consequence, prohibiting any remittances of money to Rome. The note written by the Pope's Minister,
' His
on that occasion, deserves particular attention
Holiness,' said Cardinal Gonsalvi, has been surprised at
the contents of your note, not only on account of its
He could not
object, but of the principles it lays down.

made

:

—

'

suspect that

Spain,

a nation

so

thoroughly

Catholic,

could, without any previous communication with the
See, pass a law forbidding all

payment

Holy

for dispensations,

and appointing instead thereof nine thousand dollars, and
that, not to fulfil the duty of contributing towards its
dignity, but only as a free-will offering.'
The note
then proceeds to

state, that

every Spanish family contri-

butes to the Holy See only at the rate of between two to

annum that the pajTnent of such congrounded on the most sacred rights, and
that His Holiness wUl never submit to the decree of the
three pence per

;

tributions is

Cortes.

["Dr. Villanueva,
Spanish

history the

in

answer

to this note, collects

complaints

made by

the

and thirty-six

from

ancient

and fourteen maravedis

reals

another,

:

which, with a reasonable cause, amotmtsto fifteen hundred
and seventy reals and twelve maravedis, if wantoidy and

must be paid at the rate of thirty-two
thousand one hmidred and thirty reals and one maravedi.
Thus His Holiness expects to be rewarded in propor-

causelessly granted,

tion to the degree of liberty he takes with the ordinances
of his infallible Church, and calculates that the unreasonableness of one of his usual grants may be such, as to

require that the pecuniary motive shall be increased from

fourteen reals (about two shUlings, the price of a certain
dispensation, with a cause) to thirty-two thousand reals,

or

com-

for Bullsj

sat

£320." •]
AVhat traveller in

Roman

Catholic countries does not

report concerning the various gross indulgences, notices

of which are set

up on every church-door, and

public places ?

[We

of a

modem

travel'er

in the

most

refer to the following as the record

:

["Plenary indulgence and remission of sins are liberally offered here on very easy terms.
I was- at first
rather startled with the prodigal manner in which that
full pardon of all transgressions which the Gospel promises
was bestowed at Rome, in consideration of
repeating certain prayers
or paying a

saints,

before the

certain

sum

of

shrine of

certain

money

certain

to

Priests.

["I was

surprised to find scarcely a church in

Rome

tempting inscription
oi Iiidulgenzia p'e laria. Two hundred days' indulgence
I thought a great reward for every kiss bestowed upon
the great black cross in the Coliseum ; but that is nothing to the indulgences for ten, twenty, and even thirty
thousands of years, that may be bought, at no exorbitant
rate, in many of the churches ;-f- so that it is amazing
what a vast quantity of treasure may be amassed in the
that did not hold

up

at the door, the

other world with very

who

little

industry in this, by those

are avaricious of this spiritual

wealth, into which,

and exorbitant exactions of Rome. indeed, the dross or riches of this world may be converted
He reminds the Pope of the enormous sums which ' ex- with the happiest facility imaginable. We are told that
hausted, spoiled, dilapidated Spain' had poured into his
it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,
He refers to the detail of those sums, as it appears, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God ;"
lap.
officially, in one of the documents appended to the Report
but in Rome, at least, it would seem to be difficult, nay,
of the Ecclesiastical Committee, dated March, 1821.
It
impossible, to keep a rich man out." J]
is therein shown, that from the year 1537 to 1820, the
IV. How indulgences apply to the dead.
regular contribution of three hundred and fifty thousand
Several curious questions are proposed and solved by
reals above mentioned, had been paid by the Government
Roman Catholic Divines, respecting the manner in which
of Spain.
The annual sums paid by private individuals, indulgences are applicable to the departed.
during that period, might be conjectured from the fact,
Dens asserts that there is a difference between an
that from 1814 to August, 1820, the payment for Bulls indulgence for the dead and one for the living ; that for
exceeded five millions of reals ; and the cost of dispensa- the living being not oidy solulio, " a solution," or "loostions for marrying within the prohibited degrees of con- ing," but also an absolution ; while that for the dead is
sanguinity, affinity, and spiritual relationship, + was more only a solution, and not an absolution.
than four-and-twenty millions of the same money.
He affirms, also, that indulgences may be available to
[" The account which Dr. Villanueva gives of the tariff souls in purgatory, because, 1. Private Christians can
Cortes, on the incessant

'

of prices for this sort of dispensations, as negotiated by
the Spanish Ambassador Azara in 1781, shows the principles

with.

on which the

The

Roman

laws are made and dispensed

price of the dispensation rises in proportion

proximity of the relationship, and the absence of a
sufficient plea for obtaining it.
In this manner, a dispensation, which, with a cause, is valued at nine hundred and
thirty-six reals, without a cauxe rises to twelve thousand

to the

[" * See Vida Literaria de Don Joaquin Lorenzo Villanueva.
London, 1825.
I" t Th« baptismal sponsors, the child baptized, and the parents
<rf the chilJ, become spiritually related, according to the doctrine
of the Church of Rome.

8 vols.

apply

to

these their

own

satisfactions,

while the Pope

[* Blanco White's Practical and Internal Evidence against Catluv
licism, pp.

2S)— 261.]

as many masses as will free yonr soul from purgatory for twenty-nine thousand years at the church of St. John Lateran, on the festival of that saint ; at Santa Bibiana, on All-Souls'Day, for seven thousand years ; at a church near the Ba^lica of St.
Paul, and at another on the Qairinal Hill, the names of both of
which I have unluckily forgotten, for ten thousand and for three
thousand years, and at a very reasonable rate. But it is vain to particularize for the greater part of the principal churches in Rome
and the neighbourhood are spiritual shops for the sale of the sama
'J'

t

Vou may buy

;

commodity."
[^
255.

Rome

in the Nineteoith Century, voL
Edinburgh, 1830.]

ii..

Letter zlik, pp.

25^-
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alone can render effectual to them the satisfactions of
Christ and of the saints, from the treasury of the Church.
2.

The Pope

can vouchsafe indulgenc?s for the living,

and consequently

members of

for

dead, inasmuch

the

they are

as

same body.*

the

It has been a subject of severe controversy among the
Romanists, whether indulgences are infallibly applied to
the dead when awarded in their favour by the living.
Bonacina, Neesen, Billuart, Sec, deny this.
Sylvius,

Daelman, Collet, Dens, and Leo X., affirm it.f
" that all the living as well as the dead, who
truly obtain indulgences, are liberated from so much
temporal punishment due for their actual sins according

It is

to

more meri-

it is

the dead or to one's

self.*

We

give in.sertion to the above solely for the purpose
of exhibiting the foolish trifling into which the unhal-

lowed doctrine of indulgences leads.
[On the manner in which indulgences are
the dead,

Andrew

a])plicable to

has the following observations,
in which he states the opinions of certain Popish autho-

Steyaert,

rities,

Leo

have

says,

a matter of controversy whetlier

torious to apply an indulgence

\\ illet

and afterwards refutes the errors into which they

He says, " First, Papists affirm, that the
Pope may judicially absolve the souls in purgatory, and
that they do belong unto his jurisdiction, and so he may
fallen.

'

to the divine justice, as is equivalent to the indulgence
conceded and obtained."
In cases where the soul is lost or happy, the fruit of
the indulgence is to go into the common treasury, or is

extend his indulgences unto them, as unto the living."
Bellarmine, with other Papists, misliketh. this opinion;
who deny not, but that the Pope may apply indulgence^
to the dead, but not judicially, or as exercising any
juris-

applied to other souls, or to the more indigent or worthy

diction over them* '

among

the living.

^1

disputed whether the Pope judicially applies the

It is

indulgences to the dead, or whether he does

it

in a different

manner. §

'

+

[" Secondly, Bellarmine affirmeth, that indulgences an
profitable to the dead, per modum suffragii, 'after the

manner of the suffrage' of the Church, that as the suffrage or prayer of the Church do help, by way of merit,
impetration, satisfaction

[* " Estne aliqua diflfereiitia inter indulgentiam pro vivis et pro
defunctis ? R. Affivmative
in eo scilicet, quod indulgentia pro

—

vivis

i

non solum

sit solutio,

sed etiaiii absolutio, indulgeiitia

autem

pro defunctis est solum solutio, non absolutio. Probatur quia licet
Prelatus Ecclesiae concedens indulgentias offerat ct porrigat I>eo ex
thesauro Ecclesiae satisfactiones a?quales poenis per indulgentias
relaxandis, sicut, v. g., dum pro iiiearccrato propter debita solvitur
ex bonis communibus ob ilium flnem relietis. attamen etiam in
indulgentia pro vivis ulterius nomine Cliristi easdeni satisfactiones
acceptat et applicat, sicque considenitioiie earura remittit poenas

suffragii

frage as

tantum
it is

.satinfaclorii,

satisfactory.'

:

debitas,

quod

nihil aliud est

quam

vel auctoritativa, quae exerceri

absohitio seu remissio judicialis
in defunctos, cum Prela-

non potest

tus Ecclesia: in eos nuUam jurisdictionem liabeat unde indulgCntia
pro defunctis non est absolutio, sed mera solutio
hinc dici solet,
quod indulgentiffi defunctis appliciiri possint per modum suffragii.

so indulgences are

;

the dead, as they are satisfactory,

and

after the

'

granted

per

so

to

modum

manner of a

suf-

:J:

["Thirdly, Some of them think that indulgences do
and worthiness.
Others of them rather think, that indulgences

profit the dead, e.r condigno, 'of condignity'

are not

available for

the dead, otherwise than by the
so of congruity rather than of c&ndig-

mercy of God, and

; so Cajetanus, Petrus a Soto, Cordubensis, to whom
Bellarmine subscribeth : their reason is, because one

nity

;

;

[" An indulgentix possunt

applicari et prodesse animabus in purpro liberatione a pcenis? R. Certum hoc omnino est:
fldeles privati possunt applicare anlniabus in purgatorio
satisfactiones suas
ergo Pontifex potest eis applicare satisfactiones
Christi et sanctorum ex tliesauro Ecclesia?. 2. Potest Pontifex applicare indulgentias vivis ergo etiam defunctis, cum sint ejusdem corporis membra
unde dicit S. Thoni. loco cit. in Corp., ' Non est aliqua ratio, quare Ecclesia transferre possit communia merita, quibus
indulgentiae innituntur, in vivos, et non in mortuos." 3. Idem, probatur ex praxi et traditione EccIbsIeb. Vide Hellarm. de Indulgentiis, lib. i., cap. x\\."—D(;ns TheoUtgia, torn. vi. ; De Indulgentiit
No. 39 De Indulgentiis pro De/iivctis.'}
[t " An induljjentia; pro defunctis infallihiliter habeant suum
efFectum ? R. Negant Bonacina, Neesen, Hilluart, &c., quia indulgentise defunctis tantum prosunt per modum suffragii, hoc est
auxilii, seu per modum ablatae solutionis
adeoque quod prosint,
tantum innititur Dei misericordia?, qui utiquc non tonetur solutioneni ex thesauro Ecclesias a Pontifice sibi pro mortuis exliibitam

Quia

:

:

much

less

for the dead. §

[" Fourthly,

—

gatorio
1.

living cannot satisfy for another of condignity,

is

To

apply indulgences

to the dead, there

required a supreme and high authority

;

and therefore

Bishops, and other inferior Prelates, cannot apply indulgences to the dead, but only the Pope.
|{

["Fifthly,

The Pope

cannot deliver at his pleasure,
but there must be some particular,

;

souls out of purgatory

;

just cause belonging to the glory of

A

of the Church, &c.

general cause

God, and the
is

profii

not sufficient

then Christ himself should have delivered

all

;

for

the souls

;

—

;

already out of purgatory.

tanquam a judice locum Dei tenente
defunctis actus jurisdictionis
Ecclesiae dispensandum."

"

[*

acceptare.

["Affirmant Sylvius, Steyaert, Daelman,

et

Collet:

quia

cum

quam

Petitur,

quod

:

a pcena temporal!

liberari secundum divinam institutionem." Dens
De Indulgent lis, No. 4(i.]
dtim
anima ilia, cui indulgentia? applicantur, dam[t
nata est, vel }am boata ? R. Tunc fructua ille vel cedit in conimnnera
thesaurum Ecclesia;, vel aliis animabus applicatur juxta judicia Dei
nobis incognita v. g., magis indigcntibus, vel iis, quae in terris existentes id specialiter menieriHit per opera misericordisB turn vivis,
turn defunctis inipensa jmrro observant hie nliqui, applicantem recte
facturura faciendo secundam applicationem conditionatam, si forte
prior applicatio effectimi sortiri non possit." Idem.']

Theologia, torn,

"Quid

vi.,

fit,

—

;

:

[J " An indulgentia tarn defunctis quam vivis applicatsi sit actus
jurisdictionis clavium?
R. Affirmative: nam quamvis indulgentia
pro dofunctis non sit actus jurisdictionis in subditos sicut est indulgentia concessa pro vivis, cum in indulgentia pro defunctis solum
offeratur Deo prstium sufficiens, ut Deus pa-nam remittal; in
indulgentia pro vivis autcm remittitur pcena a concedente illam

—

est

Idem.']

magis nieritorium indulgentias defiuictis
in supposito, quod indulgentia sit libera, hoc
sit

—

communiorem

efficaciam indulgentias pro vivis ct pro defunctis, sed dicit utrosque

to the living;

tamen ipsa indulgentia pro
ad bona communia, id est, ad tliesaunun
:

Uullae sibi vel defunctis applicari possit? R. Juxta
sententiara alfinnative: probatur, 1. Quia, ubi major
est charitas, ibi etiam majus est meritum ; atqui major est cliaritas

est,

quam

videtur diccndum, quod sicut vivi, ita etiam mortui
consequantur infallihiliter, positis ponendis, earuni effectum quod
contirmat Leo X., in Epist. ad Cajetanum, ul)i non distinguit inter

utrum

sibi applicare,

Ecclesife concessa sit potestas conferendi indulgentias tarn mortuis
vivis, ita

^

["Sixthly, Indulgences directly belong

vi

dare bona sua proximo, qui patitur, ut liberetur ab ilia pcena, quam
sibi ilia restrvare ; ergo majus bonum est lucrari indulgentias defunctis, ut liberentur a pnenis, quam sibi applicare.
2. Nunquani
aliquis plus meretur, quam dum altcrum juvando scipsum exponit
periculo patiendi ; sic Apost., ad Pliilip., cap. i., v. 23, ardenter desiderabat regnum cceloruui, ex cujus dilationc mtiltum ccrto
patiebii'ur aniabat tamen pro salute fratruni hie pcniiantre
deinde
non magna virtus est dare pauperibus ex superfluo status, sed major
3. 8. Thorn., lib. iii., contra Gentes,
est dare ex nccessario status.
dicit: ' Atf«ctio in co, qui pro amico jiatitur, facit magis satisfactioncni acccptam Deo, quam si pro so pateretur; hoc enira est
prompla- charitatis, illud autem ncce8.sitat!s."'— /drto.]
[" t Hellarm. Opera, torn. vii. ; De Indulg., lib. L, c. xiv., qu. 2,
:

;

col. 460.

[" t
[" §
[" I

["

Colon., Kil?.

Jbid.,

c.".p.

xiv., qu. 3.

Ibid., cap. xiv.,

qu

Ibid., cap. xiv., qu.

4.
.'5.

1[ Ibid.,' cap. xiv., qu. 6.
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indirectly to the dead, no otherwise than as the living

do

perfonn the works enjoined for the dead.*
["Seventhly, Indulgences do not profit the dead in
common, otherwise than as they rejoice one for another's

good

whom

but only those souls are delivered thereby, to

;

351
If the Pope then do com*

glory of paradise, &c.

to the

mand angels, and so do exercise
much more over purgatory souls
new

the Poj>e then cannot

but where he hath jurisdiction

give indulgence
their

jurisdiction over theui.
:

;

but

Doctors, ashamed of the gro»sn?ss of the elder

Pope no

jurisdiction over the dead

they are particularly intended. -}-

Papists, allow the

[" Eighthly, The Pope may release unto a man living,
by indulgence, the pain of purgatory, which otherwise he

then consequ?ntly he cannot ^rant them any indulgence.

were subject unto.*
[" Ninthly, Concerning the greatness of the pain of
purgatory, Bellarmine thinketh, that though it be greater
than all the pains of this lite, yet the voluntary punish-

of the living are satisfactory for one another, bnt only
deprecatory and impcfratory ; for prayer receiveih all the

ment of this life is more effectual for the expiation of
than the more grievous pain of purgatory ; because
a time of mercy, that of justice

is

sin,

this

others do think con-

:

one day of pain in purgatory is more available
than many years of most severe penance in this life.§
["Protestants reply, 1. That the Pope hath no power
to extend his indulgences any way at all to the dead, either
trary, that

by way of absolution, or indulgently,
; for the .Scripture is evident, 'Whatsoever
je bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven.' (.Matt, sviii.
Gelasius urgeth these words : super terravn, 'upon
18.)
the earth:' in hoc ligatinne defunctum nusquam dixit
ahsolvi ; ' he nowhere saith, that a man dying being bound,
judicially,

And whereas Bellarmine
can afterwards be absolved.'
telleth us, th.it this is spoken only of judicial absolution :
the words are g neral of all binding and loosing, that it
must be done upon earth, and therefore cannot be extended
them which are dead.
[" 2. Yet, contrary to
Pope taketh upon him as

to

a Judge, to absolve and condemn
Because he doth excommunicate the dead,
which, although Bellarmine saith is nothing else but a
declaration of that sentence which should have been

the dead.

( 1. )

pronounced while they lived
'

law,

that

;

indu/f/enti<B

absolutions (and
excommunications) do not

indulgences,

tions,

disprofit

prejudice)

or

Wherefore,

if

them

so,

consequently, liga-

(and so lik; wise
are no subjects.'

profit

that

||

the dead be not subject to the Pope's juris-

diction, the sentence

of excommunication or ab-iolution

doth not bind or loose them.
position,

it is evident by their
prosunt non subditvt,

yet

non

(2.) It is Bellamiine's

own

Ut indulgentice dentur, requiritur juritdictio

That indulgences may be granted, there is r"-quired a
If the Pope then have no jurisdiction
over the dead, he can grant no indulgences unto them.
(3.) One of their own Doctors saith : Animte eristenles
'

jurisdiction.'^

m

purgalario,

being

sunt

purgatory,

And though

(4.)

of

in

de

jurisdictiane

are

of

the

Papa :

Pope's

'

Souls

jurisdiction.'

they will not be bound to the opinion

one Doctor, yet they cannot refuse the judgment
Pope.
Clemens VI. thus saith in his Bull,

of the

We

Mandamus angelis paradisi : '
command the angels
of paradis",' to carry the souls delivered out of purgatory
[" * Bellaim., cap. xiv., qa. 3.
[" t IbW., cap. xiv., qn. 6.
[" t Bellann. Opera, De lodul;., lib. i., cap. ri., resp. ad object. 1.
[" § Bellarm., De Intlu'^.. lib, i., cap. i\.
•' Quod autem onMiluUti, ntnim rCTnis-iooes, qa^ fiunt in
[I
dedicationibu* eccle^ianim, ant conferen'ihiis ad sdiflcationem
pontintn, aliis prosint, qtiam his, qui rcnitrentibus subsant ; hoc
olumuj tuvn fritemitatein tenere, quod cum a non suo jadiee
mi'Ius v:Ueit, ve! absolvi, remis-iones prrwlictas prodesae illis
tantummodo arbitrainur, qiiibiu ut prosint, proprii judices specialiter

li;ari

deny the

Chriglus solus poientale dimiaii

cibus, peccata

by
If

do not

Bt'llarm..

De

Indu!?.,

lib. i.,

cap. \iv., qu.

3.

sins.'

living-

the dead.

of the Papists do think, that indiilgenco

but *o/a vi stiffrngiorum. ' only b}
If indulgences thri

profit the dead,

the force of suffrages or prayers.'
are not available but

by prayer, indulgences are suprrfln
I have showed before, that neithe:

But

ous and needless.

prayers profit for the dead.

[" Thirdly.
'of con^iignity
fied,

it

must needs be

;' for

and done

Thou

If an indulgence be an application of

1.

Christ's merits,

all

available

ejt

condigno.

Christ, I trust, hath worthily satis-

necessary things to our redemption.

A

satisfaction must
(Rev. v. 9.) 2.
he eje ccrndigno, 'of condignity' or worthiness; for how
can a man facere sails, ' satisfy,' that is, fully content, if
he do it not sufficiently ? An acceptation is not properly
a satisfaction : the one is of favour, the other of debt
' To
him that worketh, the wages is not counted by
art worthy.'

(Rom.

But satisfaction is a
by debt ; and so of
condignity
congruity is of favour. 3. But we affirm,
that neither indulgences nor any other works of the living
do benefit the dead at all ; and so neither of congruity
' They that die in the Lord, their works
nor condignity.
follow them :' (Rev. xiv. 13:) their own works, and net
Multum utile et necessarium est, vl
any bodies' else.
peccalorttm reatus ante ultimum diem Sacerdolali tupplicatione solvai-ur : 'It is very profitable and necessary,
that the guilt of sins should be loosed by the supplication
of the Priest before the last day;' that is, the day of
death, &c. : if it be necessary before, tlien it ccmeth too
by

favour, but

work

debt.'

therefore

;

what

is

iv. 4.)

due unto

it is

:

late afterward.
1. That the Pope hath no more jurisdicChurch than other Bishops in their diocess, I
have showed before in the confutation of a former error,
2. If the Pope
so that I need not rei>eat the same here.

["Fourthly.

tion in the

have no jurisdiction at all over the souls in purgatory,
and so no more than any other Prelate hath, he hath no
more- authority to confer indulgences upon them than
St. Peter had was to
when Christ said, Pasce ores, ' Feed my
(John xxi.) But the souls in purgatory are not

others.

All the authority that

3.

feed his sheep
sheep.'

;

his sheep, because they cannot be fed, as Bellarmine confesseth

:

'

nor the Pope from
more than other over
That prerogative which Peter had over

There-fore neither Peter,

Peter, can challenge any prerogative

the dead.'+

4.

Bened.. Paris, 1733.
[" t Bellami., De Indulg.,

%

'Othen

:

by his power only remitteth
then we cannot satisfy by our prayers for the
prayers, Christ

faen't. ft Ri-miss.. tit. xx.tvili., cap. iv.

Q"

prayers*

:

heU, when Christ

Taiirini, 1621.

and the

:)

indulsenmt.
[" Item, rerai'ssiones rel indulgentisp ilUs t.-intum prosimt qui remittenti vel indulgenti subsunt." Dfcre'ai. Grt-ijnrii, lib. v., De
Fi>;.

sufFreg-'s

' The prayer of faith :' ( Jame»
from faith
and faith is grounded npon grace and favour ; a?
the Apostle saith, ' By grace are ye saved through faith.'
(Eph. ii. 8.) It is one thing to pray and intrrat, another
to satisfy ; as Origen showeth the difference : Cteteri pre-

15

v,

•

this doctrine of Bellarmine, the

We

I.

force thereof

much less for
by way
["2 Some

of dispensation

own

[" Secondly.

;

I"*

said,

*

Hell shall not prevail against

Origen. Opera, tom. iL, in ?tiimeroa, bom. xxiv., foL
lib. i.,

cap. ilr., qu.

i

ett
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(Matt xvi. 18,) was given to his faith and confession, fratres dilectissimi, delictum suum, dum adhuc, qui deli
nnd so is common to all the faithful as Ambrose well quit, in scBculo est, dum admitti confessio ejus potest.
expoundeth Non de came Petri, ned de fide dictum est, dum sntisfactio et remissio per Sacerdotem facta apud
quia porta viortis non prevalehunt, ted confessio vicit Dominum grata est : ' Confess, beloved brethren, I pra^
infermim : Not of the flesh of Peter, but of his faith, it you, every one his fault, while he that sinned is yet ir
was said, the gates of hell shall not prevail, &c. his con- the world, while his confession may be admitted, whilt
fession overcame h^ll.'
satisfaction and remission «riven by the Priest are accepted
[" Fifthly. 1. If the Pope cannot deliver all souls out with God.'* Ergo, satisfaction done afterward, is nor
of purgatory, then is one of your great Doctors proved a accepted.
liar and a falsa prophet
Papa si vellet posset totum pnr["Seventhly. 1. What reason have you to think thai
gatorium evnciiare : The Pope if he would, could eva- your limbus was emptied all at once at Christ's coming
2. But what particular
cuate and empty all purgatory.'
and that purgatory shall be but successively (gradually)
cause, I pray you, doth move the Pope to deliver some cleared, and one after another delivered ? If some are freed,
Hath he some special reve- while others fry in purgatory, because of some particulai
souls, more than other ?
it,'

;

:

'

:

:

'

lation,

know

to

or

souls ?

is

many

sending so

purgatory

the particular needs of the

not the general cause of Christ's glory in
souls to be angels'" fellows, to be pre-

ferred before the Pope's particular cause, in bringing so

many

angels to his purse

For

?

they would speak

if

moveth the Pope,
when he or his are particularly waged and fee-ed, to deliver
some particular souls. 3. Wherefore this old objection
plainly, this is the particular cause that

against the Pope's purgatory

is

not yet answered

:

that if

deliver all souls at once, and will not, he is

Pope can

the

uncharitable; if he would, and cannot, then St. Peter's

and are not available. 4. But concerning
your respect of particular cause, Clemens VI. deiideth it
for he in his Bull giveth authority cruce signatis,
to
those that took upon them the cross,' nt tres vel quatuor
animas, quas vellet, * to deliver out of purgatory three or
this power was left
four souls, which they would,' &c.
keys do

fail,

'

:

to the liberty

of their will, not tied to the necessity of the

And do you
You say,

doubt whetlier Christ hath cleared
that by his descent he harrowed
heU, and delivered all the Patriarchs hath he done less
for believers since his death, than for those which before,
by faith, expected his death ? The Apostle saith, ' The
blood of Christ doth cleanse us from all sin.' (1 John i. 7.)
What remaineth th^n to be cleansed in purgatory ? St.
Ambrose saith. Qui hie non avceperit remissionem peccalorum, illic non erit, quia vita eelerna remissio peccatorum
cause.

6.

purgatory

?

:

est

:

'He

shall not

that hath not received here the remission of sins,

be

there,' that is, in

He

the remission of sins.'*

heaven

;

'

for eternal life is

then that hath here received

is presently in heaven, and so not in
he that hath not, shall never come to heaven,

remission of sins,

purgatory

:

and so is in hell.
[" Sixthly. 1. It is strange doctrine, that satisfactory
works may be enjoined (upon) the living in behalf of the
dead.
Bellarmine himself reporteth this to have been an
erroneous practice of the Montanists and Marcionites, to
to the which
baptize the living in the name of tlie dead
custom some think St. Paul had relation, where he saith,
Why are they then baptized for the dead ?' (1 Cor. xv.
But if a m:m m!<y pray and fast, and give alms
29.)
;

'

for the dead,

why

not also be baptized for them

2.

?

The

same reason may be alleged for the fathen
might have been holper.
by particular prayers. If you say, Christ was not then
come, and therefore hell could not be harrowed ; so neither
is Christ yet come to judgment, before which time you say
prayers, the

that were in limbus, that they also

purgatory shall not be cleansed.

all

2.

To

see other,'

exempted from pain, and themselves still in bondage, ii
can be no great joy.
The Scripture saith, ' There shall
be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when they see all the
Prophets in the kingdom of God, and yourselves thrusi

(Luke xiii. 28.) The beholding then
of other men's felicity doth not minister joy, but increase
out at the doors.'

torment to them that are still in misery. 3. And why are
common prayers of the whole Church for all souls.

not the

as effectual to deliver

all,

as particular prayers are of

What

to deliver their friends ?

some

letteth then, but all souls

by common prayers ? unless it bf
then the Pope should want utterance
for his jubilee pardons, and soul-Priests for their masses
should be

loose

let

this, as the truth is,

for the dead.

just

men

4.

That

the souls of the faithful and

all

have their part ii
the lake, Apocal. xxi. 8) are altogether in heaven, tht
Apostle witnesseth
'We are come to celestial Jerusalem,
(for as for unbelievers, they

:

congregation of the first-born,' &c.,
of just and perfect men.' (Heb. xii. 22.)
to the

men

these just

'

to the spirits

I ask,

when

are, if not in celestial

Jerusalem ? The}
are, then, all out of purgatory.
St Cyprian saith : Ad
refrigerium jtisti vocantur, ad supplicium rapinntui
injusti ; dalur velocius tutela fidentihus, perfidis pcena
' The just are called to rest and refreshing,
the unjust an
haled to pain ; pardon is quickly given to the believing
to the perfidious, pain.'-fAll men then are either jusi
or unjust

;

the just are speedily carried to heaven, th<

unjust to punishment

;

no just

come

nor none unjust

sh.ill

how

some, and not

to deliver

hath not
saith

men

Pope know

out of purgatory, h(

whom St Ambrose

flic est Prtrus, qui respondit

:

If the

5.

all,

Peter's spirit, of

St.

then are out of heaven,

thither.

pro

thus

ceeteris Aposlolis.

^"C, quia novit

non solum proprium srd commune servare.

^c

Peter, which answered for the rest of th<

:

'

This

is

Apostles, and therefore
or stone,) because he

is

called a foundation, (or a rock,

knew how

when Dorcas was dead, did not undertake any but in common.'
works for her of theirs, but only showed her own works,
[" Eighthly. 1. No thanks
'the coats and garments which she had made ;' (Acts ix. man from that which he shall

to save not

himself only,

Pope

to deliver a

disciples,

39

whereof

St. Cyjjrirn

Non

pro defunctn suis
vocihus, sed ipsitis operihns deprecanles : ' Not making
request for the dead with their voices, but with her
;)

works.'

-f-

And

again:

[" * Ambros. Opera,

torn.

saitli,

Confiteantur singuli quceso vos
i. ;

Dc Bono

Mortla, cap.

ii.,

col. 295.

Paris, 1661

["

t Cypriani Opera,
Paris, 183&

De Opere

et Eleemosynis, cap.

ii.

8vo. edit.

to

the

ni^ver taste of; for,

'then
no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus.'
(Rom. viii. 1.) Such need fear neither hell nor purgatory
2. And is it in the Pope's power to dclivrr a man, that
is

he shall never go

to

purgatory

?

How

conieth

it

then

to

[" * Idem, Liber De I.ap.tis, cnp. v.
[" t Idem, Liber Pe Mortalitnte, rnp. iii.
[" X Anibro.s. Opera, torn. iv.
De liicamat. Domin. Sacram.,
;

cup.

iv., col.

290.

Paris, ICCl.
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own soul from thence ?
For you do not think otherwise, but that some of your
Popes are in purgatory : it were in vain else to say so
many masses for the Pope when he is dead. The Scripture thus reasoaeth : ' Noe, Job, Daniel, though they were
pass, that he caiinot deliver bis

in the midst of

it,

shall neither deliver son nor daughter,

A

own

souls.' (Ezek. xiv. 20.)
man may
save himself, though he save not another ; but if he save
others, not instrumentally, as one that giveth counsel
but efficiently, as one having power, as they imagine of

but only their

must needs

ibo

only here to be found. As
these words of the .-Apostle :

now

St .Augustine
Behold now
'

well applieth
the accepted

day of salvation.' (2 Cor. vi. 2.)
Ecce nunc tempus salutis, tempos est nuiic remissionit
patiiilenlibus ; sed tempus erit post mortem cindicationis
negligeiUibus conjiteri peccata : " Behold now the tme of
salvation, the time of remission to the penitent ; but after
death it is a time of vengeance to all them that neglected
6. LasUy, because Bellarhere to confess their sins.'
nune seemeth to extenuate the pains of purgatory, pretime, behold

the

also save himsel£
He therefore
Pope's soul broihng in purgatory, will
never think he can pull others out of the fire. 3. It is

ferring the sufferings of this life

not the Pope's pardon, but a man's own faith, that preaerveth him from condemnation : ' He that believeth shall
not come into condemnation, bat is passed fiom death to

of God, Master Latimer, a reverend Bishop and holy

(John v. 24.) St Ambrose well saith. Alia cruces
nihil mihi prosuiU ; tola crvuc Chritti tnihi vtili* est, et
vere ulUis, per qitam mihi mundus crucijixus est, et ego
mutido : ' Other crosses profit me little ; only the cross
of Christ is profitable to me, whereby I am crucified to
the world, and the world to me,' Sue*
^^Tierefore no
crosses of penance, of any satisfactory or painful works,

don's prison, for divers reasons, whereof some

the Pope, he

that seeth the

life,'

but only faith in Christ's cross, doth deliver us.
[" Ninthly. 1. Bellarmine saith truly, that repentance

more

do away sin, than penance
Augustine well saith, Ibi
erii pcenitentia dolor em habeas, sed medicinam non habens:
' There shall be repentance having grief,
but no relief.' -f2. For it is evident, that, after this life, there is no place
• Where there
at all for repentance, but for judgment.
remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a horrible look,
ing for of judgment.' (Heb. x. 26.) But after this life,
there is no sacrifice for sins
ergo, an horrible expectation
of judgment Augustine again saith, Corrigunt se, qui
tales sunt, dum vivunt, ne poslea velint et non possint,
in this

life is

efiectual to

or punishment afterward

for

;

:

quia subito vinit mors, et tion est qui corrigatur, sed ut in
ignem miltatur : ' Let them that are such, correct them,
•elves while they live, lest afterward they would,

and

cannot, because death cometh suddenly, that they can be
no more corrected, but committed to the fire.'
3. 'When

they are so divided themselves about purgatory, some
holding that a man cannot, though he be a notable sinner,

be above twenty years
gatory pains

may

in purgatory

;

otheis, that pur-

continue a hundred, yea, a thousand

years;* some, that purgatory pain exceedeth all pain in
this life ; others, that the penance of this life is more
effectual
do they not now by this, their uncertainty,
make all the world believe, that pm;gatory fire is but a
drowsy dream of their own ? 4. For if there were any
such purgatory pain, it should far exceed all the grief of

—

nudum, quam cestiium
posito, subtilius

;

sic

anima camis indumento de-

tormenla : ' Like as the body
naked feeleth stripes more than clothed ; so the soul being
unclothed of the flesh, hath a more lively sense of tor-

ment' §

sentiel

BeUarmine's reason is very good, utterly to
overthrow purgatory penance, because that is a time
5.

of justice, this of mercy ; this showeth well not that repentance only is more effectual in this life, but that it is
[" * Ambros. Opera,

torn.

Comment,

iii. ;

in

Luc,

lib. vi., col. 119.

torments

the

testimony, and most godly sentence, of the blessed servant

Jlartyr;

who doubteth

not to say, that he had rather be

in purgatory than in Lollard's

Tower, the Bishop of Lon1

will set

down:
[-"1. I might in the (me, die for lack of meat and
drink, but not in the other.

[" ' 2. In this I might lack chanty.
["'3. Lose my patience.
[" '4. I might be in peril of death.
[" '5. I might be without surety of salvation.
[" '6. In this I might murmur against God.
[" ' 7. I might di:iplease God.
[" ' 8. I might be judged to perpetual prison.
[" ' 9. I might be brought to bear a faggot
[" ' 10. I might be separated fit)m Christ
[" ' 1 1. I might be a member of the de\iL
[" * 12. An inheritor of helL

a'

S

[" '13. In this, my Lord and his chaplain.<t mi ht
manacle me by night
[" ' 14. They might strangle me, and say I hanged
myself.

[" ' 15. They might have me to
and judge me after their fashion.

their Consist

y,

I had lever * be there than here : for though
be called never so hot, yet and if the Bishop's two
fingers can shake away a piece, a Friar's cowl another
part, and «ca/a caeli altogether; I wiU never found abbey,
Thus much Mascollege, nor chantrey for that matter.'

["

the

'

Ergo,

fire

Larimer. +
[" Thus this godly martyr derided long since this
Popish scare-bug of purgatory fire, making it inferior to

ter

And BeUarmine much dissenteth
making the penance which a man may suffer in this

the Bishop's prison.

:

this life, and so consequently more effectually purge sin
as Origen saith, C7 vehementius corpus cruciant verbera

before

same purpose adjoin the notable

thereof, I will to the

not,
life

of greater efficacy and virtue than purgatory pains.
so, men may learn to be wiser, and seek to be

This being

God

reconciled to

in this life,

and not much care for

Popes' pardons, which are not so much worth, as to be
set free out of their Bishops' pribons, and Inquisitors*
purgatory."]

*

V. The jubilee.
[" The term among the Jews, denoted every

fiftieth

being that following the revolution of seven weeks
of years, at which time all the slaves were made free, and
year

;

lands reverted to their ancient owners.
The political
design of the law of the jubilee was to prevent the too
great oppression of the poor, as well as their being liable
all

to perpetual slavery.

By

this

means the

rich were pre-

Paris, 1661.

[" t August Opera, torn, ^i.. Appendix De Kectitud. OithoL
Convere., coL 378. Edit Bened. Paris, 1685.
[" t Bellann. Opera, torn. vii. De Indulg., lib. L. cap. ix.
Spectantia, S. PampbiU Martyris
[J Origen. Opera, torn. iv.
;

;

;

*.poL pro Orig., p. 43.

Paris, 1759.

[* Lever,

that

man

^ad, or more

: I bad at
bad rather.
bv John Foxe, vol. iii., p. 464, foL London, 183L
[ X Willett's S^'nopsa Papisnu, book v., of IndnlgCDcea, part vili,
quest i. FoL Lou<k«, I6U)l]

leave

["

;

liefer,

is,

desirable

tliat is, I

t Eccles. Hist.,

r z
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vented from accumulating lands for perpetuity, and a
kind of equality was preserved through all the families

The

of Israel.

distinction of tribes

was

also preserved,

in respect

both to their families and possessions

might be

able,

when

;

that they

was occasion, on the jubilee

there

year, to prove iheir right to the inheritance of their ances-

would be known with certainty of
Messiah sprung. It served also,
like the Olympiads of the Greeks, and the lustra of the
Romans, for the readier computation of time." *]
1. The word "jubilee," in a more modem sense, denotes
a grand Church solemnity or ceremony celebrated at Rome,
in which the Pope grants a plenary indulgence to all
sinners who fast, pray, and give alms, and especially to as
many as visit the churches of St. Peter and St. Paul at
Rome. "A jubilee," says Dens, "properly signifies that
Thus,

tors.

what

also, it

tribe or family the

which,

plenary indulgence

granted by the

Roman

particular privileges, to

prescribed."

The

with

certain

solemnity,

is

and
those who perform the good works
Pontiff, with various favours

-f

was first established by Boniface VIII.,
which was only to return every hundred years.
But the first celebration brought in such store of wealth
that Clement VI., in 1343, reduced it to the period of
fifty years.
Urban VI., in 1389, reduced it to thirtyAt
three years, that being the age of our Saviour.
length Paul II. brought it, in 1475, to every twenty-five
years, that every person might have the benefit of it once
Boniface IX. granted the privilege of holdin his life. J
ing jubilees to several Princes and monasteries ; for instance, to Monks of Canterbury, who had a jubilee every
fifty years, when people flocked from all parts to visit the
tomb of Thomas a Becket. Afterwards jubilees became
more frequent. There is generally one at the inauguration
of a new Pope ; and the Pope grants them whenever himself or the Church stands in need of their privileges.
The jubilee Bull gives the Priest power to absolve in all
cases, even to those otherwise reserved to the Pope; to
make commutation of vows, &c., in which it differs from
During the time of jubilee most
a plenary indulgence.
2.

jubilee

in 1300,

other indulgences are suspended.

["As
to

regards our

England

own

at that period

country, the commission sent

by Alexander VI.,

a. d. 1500,

for the sale of tnese 'jubilees,' v/as one Jasper

Powe, or

man

of excellent learning and
most civil behaviour,' in the reign of Henry VII. ; and the
rates and sums paid may be learnt from the following ex-

Pons, D.D., a Spaniard,

tract

from an old

The

roll

contains

roll in
:

'

The

'

a

Weaver's Funeral Monuments.
articles of the

Bull of the holy

jubilee of full remission and great joy, granted to the
realm of England, Wales, Ireland, Jersey, and Guernsey,
and other places under the subjection of King Henry VII.,
to be distributed according to the true meaning of our

holy Father unto the King's subjects.* The Bull states,
that 'whereas His Holiness provides for all such perils
and jeopardies as may fall to the King's subjects, by
granting great indulgence, and remission of sins and tres-

and whereas His Holiness considers the infinite
spiritual and temporal, who were
desirous to have had the said remission in the holy year
passes

of grace just passed,

[

tndulgentiis,

No.

43,

De

Jubilceo.']

"

Bonifacius VIII., anno 13(X), jubilaeum restaunins (non intituens, ut constat ex Extravag. Antiqitorum de, pipn. et remits.)
eonstituit, ut concederetur anno quovis 100. ad normani anni stecularis gentilium ; postea Clemens VI leduxit ad annum 50, exempio
jnbiljci .luflaici, Christiani fipurativi, unrte nomen habet ; deinde
[^

UrbiinusVI. reduxit ad ann. .33, pro numero aetatis annorum Christi
tandem Paulus II., considerans brevitatcro vitac, et flngella quibus
Deus liominum crimina punit, reduxit ad annum iR, et sic etiamnura
observatur. Vide Sandinum in Vltig Romanorum Pontiflcum, et
CoUet In Opere de Jubilaeo."—Den* Theol., ibid.']

—

that is to say, the year of remission

and who would have visited the Court of Rome,
but were let, either by sickness, poverty, feebleness, lonfj
distance, and great jeopardy, or business, and charges of
spiritual or temporal occupation, or who, being then not
desirous, now feel anxious to obtain and purchase the said
remission of all sins ; and whereas His Holiness is unwilling, that any should be excluded from this great grace
and indulgence, it is granted that those above-mentioned
shall have for them, and all their household, the said indulgence, remission, and grace, as if they had visited the
said churches ; first compounding effectually with the
Commissioner or his deputy for the same, and thereby
putting into the chest such gold or silver as may be
ordered by the Right Rev. Father in God, Jasper Powe.'
For the purpose of this composition, there were chests
placed in the several churches of every city and diocess
of

all sins,

in

England, where, according

the Commissioner, those

gence were

to

pay in

their

inscribed the following

:

to the order of

who
'

tax,'

'

The

—

Jasper

Powe

desired grace and indul-

upon each of which was
tax that every

man

shall

put into this chest, that will receive the great grace of
First, Every man and woman, of whatever
this jubilee.
condition, degree, or state soever, whether Archbishop,
Duke, or any other dignity, spiritual or temporal, having
lands to the yearly value of £2,000 or above, if he or she
will receive the great grace of indulgence of this jubilee,
for themselves, their wives,

and their children, not mar-

without deceit, effectually put into the chest,
ordained for that intent, of true and lawful money,
£3. 7«. 8J. ; and, secondly, having £1,000, to pay £2;
£400, to pay £1. 6s. M. ; and so on; all of which were
Those whose property was under £200,
clearly specified.
ried, shall,

and above £20, were to pay one shilling ; and those whose
goods were under £20, were to pay according to their
We may here remark, that
generosity and devotion.'
home- indulgences were not esteemed so powerful and
effectual as those which were 'far-fetched and dearly
bought ; ' and the profit accruing to the Popes and Court
of Rome, by virtue of these, was excessive, and always
esteemed one of the cardinal supports of the revenues of
that See.
And hence Franciscus Soderinus, Cardinal of
Praeneste, called Cardinal Volterra, told Pope Adrian VI.,

'no refomiation could be made that would
the rents of the Church, which,
having four fountains, one temporal, namely, the rents
A. D. 1522, that

not notably diminish
of

'Vatson's Bib. and Theolo?. Dictionary-, in loci.']
" Quid intclli?itiir per jubil^um?— R. Proprie siRniflcatur ilia
[t
Indulgentia plenaria, qua; cum certa solemnitate n Romano I'ontifice
conceditur cum variis favoribus et privilegiis particularibua iis, qui
opera bona praescripta pra»9titerint." Vetts Theologia, torn, vi., De

;

number of people, both

the

ecclesiastical

estate,

—

the other

three

spiritual,

namely, indulgences, dispensations, and collation of benenone of them could be stopped, without one quarter
fices,
Bede says, ' liomam
of the Church revenue being lost.'
adirc magnte virtutis cBslimabatur ; ' and there was at all
times observed a greater proportion of English to flock
thither, upon those accounts, than of any other nation ;

—

Stavely
distance :dways increasinij such kind of devotion.
tells us, that ' as the occasions of going to Rome were
infinite, so

many

that

went there never came back again,

resolving to lay their bones in that holy ground ; and
many others, under the influence of superstitious zeal,
would leave England to reside at Rome, as at the fountain

of grace

;

and their revenues were, of course, sent

to

them

CHAP.
to
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be spent in the Papal dominions.'

The English

teotnen

and with what int-nt may be learnt from the famous lett-^r of advice from
Boniface, Archbishop of 31entx, to Cuthbert, Archbishop
of Canterbury, a. d. 750, in which he teUs the Archbishop
to keep the English women at home, for the foUowing
' Perpauca enim sunt ciritates in Longobardia,
reason :
vel in Francia, ant in G/illia, in quibtts non sit adultera,
vel meretrir, generis Anglorum ; quod scandalum est
magnum, et turpi fttdo, totius ecclesix vestrte.' " *
also were induced to

make pilgrimage

This he did by releasing prisoners, pardoning all
making good laws, and granting

after.

offences except treason,

many

In 1640, the Jesuits cele-

privileges to the people.

brated a solemn jubilee at

Rome,

that being the centenary,

and the same
;
Aeir bouses thronghont the

or hundredth year, from their institution

ceremony was observed in
world."

all

-fl

Time, however, would fail to enumerate the various
points of distinction which Roman Divines have introduced concerning indulgences. The want of Scripture
authority is attempted to be supplied by curious theological questions respecting their privileges, by decisions
of Popes, and by almost an endless multiplicity of rituals
must, however, refer
employed during the jubilee.
the reader, who has opportunity to turn his .'ittention to

We

this point, to thoee authors

[" BtTLL OK INDICTIOK,* FOB THE JUBILEE OF
THE TEaB. 1825. t

;

["One of our Kines, namely, Edward III., caused his
birth-day to be observed in the manner of a jubilee, when
he became fifty years of age, in 13fi2, but never before nor

who have

treated

upon the

J55

[" Leo, Bishop, servant of the servants of God, to aU
who shaU inspect these presents,
health and apostolical blessing
[" The Lord, in the exercise of his compassion, has at
length granted to our Lowliness to announce to you with
gladness the near approach of that which may now
be felicitously celebrated according to the usages and
institutions {majorum) of the ancients, but which, through
the dreadful asperity of the times, was omitted at the
commencement of this century, an omission which we
That most auspicious year is near, a
deeply lamented.
year to be most religiously venerated, in which there wiU
be a concourse from die whole world, to this our fair and
holy city, and the see of the blessed Peter; and in
which all the faithful, being excited to (officia) the duties
of piety, have all the mo*t ample succours of reconciliation and grace proposed to them for the salvation of their
souls.
For in this year, which we properly call an acceptable time and (a day) of salvation,' we rejoice at the
grand opportunity afibrded to us, after the deplorable
series of iUs over which we have groaned, to strive to
the faithfiil in Christ

!

•

restore

aU things in Christ, by the salutary (saving) exaU Christian people. We have therefore deaccording to the authority which is divinely com-

piation of
creed,

mitted to us, to open, as widely as possible, that heavenly
treasury, which, being purchased by the merits, sufferings,

and virtues, of our Lord Christ, of his Virgin mother,
which was styled by and of aU saints, the Author of human salvation has
Leo XII., in his BuU of 1824, announcing the festival, intrusted the distribution of it to us. It becomes us,
'* The year of expiation and pardon, of redemption and
indeed, on this subject, to extol the abundant riches ot
He profanely as- the divine clemency, with which Christ, having ' pregrace, of remission and indulgence."
" During this year of jubilee, by the authority of vented us by the blessings of his goodness,' has wiUed
serts
Almighty God, we mercifully, in the Lord, grant and im- the infinite virtue of his merits to be diffused to the
part the most plenary and complete indulgence, remission, (various) parts of his mystical body, so that these partsand pardon of all their sins to all the faithful in Christ, by their mutual operation among each other, and by the
of both sexes, who are truly penitent, and have confessed. wholesome junction of their usefulness, may be mutuaUy
Mid who have likewise refreshed themselves with the holy assisted, through the unity of that * faith which works by
:
and that throujjh the infinite price of our Lord's
communion." The conditions were, visiting the churches love
specified, and " pouring forth pious prayers to God for the blood, and by reason and in virtue of it, also by the
exaltation of hoiy Church, the extirpation of heresies, the merits and intercession of the saints, they may obtain the
concord of Catholic Princes, and the salvation and tran- remission of temporal punishment, the whole of which,
The benefits of this jubilee as the Fathers of the Council of Trent have taught, canquillity of Christendom."
were extended to other countries in the foUowing year, not always, as in the case of baptism, be remitted by the
and continued six months after the publication of the BuU sacrament of penitence.
[' Let the earth, therefore, listen to the words of oui
in each diocess.
To the Priests it was a jubilee indeed.
How many confessions were to be heard, and absolutions mouth, and let the whole world with gladness listen to
the clangour of the sacerdotal trumpet, which loudly ang^ranted, often, doubtless, with much^affected difficulty ;
and penances to be imposed, entirely at the discretion of nounces a sacred Jubilee to the people of God. We
the Confessor
The whole Romish Church was prostrate proclaim the arrival of the year of expiati jn and pardon,
at the feet of the priesthood, receiving at their hands of redemption and grace, of remission ajd indulgence
"the grace of their absolution and pardon, the grace in which, we know, are renewed those benefits which the
of their re-in statement in the favour of God, and of old law, the announcer of ' good things to come,' formerly
their restoration to their lost tide to the kingdom of
brought among the people of the Jews every fiftieth year
heaven." §
but they are renewed in a manner much more sacred, for
[We lay this BuU of Indiction before our readers.
the greater accumulation of spiritual blessings, by Him
' through
whom came grace and truth.' For if those
subject.
3.

J
The

last jubilee

was

in 1825,

:

'

!

:

[* British Magazine, vol. xxiL, pp. 389, 390.
[t Buck's Theological Dictionary, by Dr. Henderson, in toco.']
X Dens Theologia, torn, vii, Tractatus de Indulgentiis. Bailly
TheoL Dogmat. et Moral., torn, iv., De Pcpnit., cap. iiL, de Jubila?o.
Ferraris Biblioth. Prompta, torn,

XIV. Bullanum,

torn. riL, et

cum

iv.. Art. Jubilaum.
multit atiis.

Benedicti

and also for
i See Cramp's Text- Book of Popery, pp. 341, 3*4
qjccimens of the instniciions and directions of the Ticar Apostolical
of the London District
;

« Bull
["
is derived from bulla, 'a «al,' and that from bulla,
a bubble.' Persius l:a< the phrase buUaza nugee, ' swelling, empty
expressions.' In this sense it is not anappropriate to the presmt instrument. The bulla, or Pope's seal, has on it a crass, with St.
Peter on one side, and St. Paul on the other.
[" t This is the title of the French translation : that of the Latin
is expressed with prcater nicety and elegance, than has been usual
with the former fulminators of Popish Bulls. It is, ' The UnivermI
Inaction (or Proclamation) of the Jubilee of tLe sacred Year 18i!&'
'

'
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which had been sold, wid the goods which had
been rendered the property of another person, were all
restored in that year of salvation ; we now, through the

estates

infinite liberality
gifts,

of which

of God, receive the virtues, merits, and
divested ourselves by the com-

we had

mission of sins.

If the legal rights of

time ceased

bolical

domination has been cast

;

human

servitude

yoke of diawe are calkd forth

after the pres'^nt severe

at that

off,

of the sons of God,' into that liberty
If, finally, according
which Christ has bestowed on us.
to the prescript of the law, pecuniary debts were forgiven
to those who owed them, and the debtors were thus ab-

into the 'liberty

solved from every bond

;

we

are

now absolved from
we

debt of our sins, and by the divine compassion

holy communion, be made partakers of the before-mentioned indulgence and remission, exactly as though they
had in reality visited the above-named churches on the
days which we have prescribed ; and, since they are prevented by the preceding urgent impediments, that they

by

obtain,

Holy

the gift of the

Spirit, the effects of their

desires.

We

["
make this announcement to you, our sons, from
our paternal affection, that those of you ' who are weary
and heavy laden,' may fly to the place where you know
for a certainty that you will receive rest and be refreshed.
For (jirque fas est) it is criminal to be idle and negligent

the

in applying for saving riches, out of those

are

sures of divine grace, which are opened by our most holy
and indulgent mother, the Church, when such an intense

delivered from their punishment.

[" Advancing therefore by our wishes these numerous
and great advantages to souls ; and having in confidence
of mind asked in prayer of God, the Giver of all good,
by the bowels of his mercy, that which is required by a
regard to the appointed time, and which is pointed out by
the pious institutions of the Roman Pontiffs our prede-

desire

moth

is

eternal trea-

manifested to procure earthly riches, which the

corrupts, and the rust destroys.

But

since, even

cessors; treading also in the footsteps, with the consent

from ancient times, it has been a prevalent custom for
immense and perpetual concourses of men of all ranks,
from every part of the wide world, (although their route
was long and dangerous,) to visit this principal {domicilium) seat and abode of the fine arts, upon which they

of our brethren,

the Cardinals of the holy Romish
Church, by the authority of the omnipotent God, and of
the blessed Apostles, Peter and Paul, as well as by our

look almost as on a prodigy, glittering and effulgent in
the magnificence of its edifices, the majesty of its situation, and the beauty of its monuments ; it would there-

own, for the glory of God himself, for the exaltation of
the Catholic Church, and for the sanctification of all
Christian people, we proclaim and publish the universal
and great jubilee to commence in this holy city, from the

fore be shameful, and most contrary to a desire of eternal
blessedness, to urge, as pretences for declining a journey
to Rome, the difliculiies on the road, the accidents of for-

Vespers of the next Eve of the Nativity of our most
holy Saviour, Jesus Christ, and to continue through the
whole of the year one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-five.
During this year of jubilee, we mercifully
in the Lord grant and impart the most plenary and complete indulgence, remission, and pardon of all their sins,
to all the faithful in Christ, of both sexes, who are truly
penitent, and have confessed, and who have likewise reprovided
freshed themselves with the holy communion,
(if Romans, or inhabitants of the city) they sliall have

beloved children, there

devoutly visited these churches of the city, that of the
blessed Peter and Paul, of St. John Lateran, and that

may

first

—

Mary Major, at least once a day, for thirty days,
whether successive or {interpoiatos) at intervals, natural
or even ecclesiastical, to be computed from the first Vespers of one day, to the complete evening twilight of the
succeeding day ; but if they be foreigners, or in any respect strangers, they must have visited these churches,
of St.

at least fifteen days, as already described

;

provided, also,

they shall have poured forth pious prayers to God
for the exaltation of the holy Church, the extirpation of
heresies, the concord of Catholic Princes, and the salvation and tranquillity (Christiani popnii) of Christendom.
[" And because it may happen, that of those persons
that

who may, on this
or who may have

account, have

commenced

the journey,

some of
them on the road, and others of them in the city, may
be detained by illness, or some other legitimate cause,
or may be prevented by death, before the completion, and
perhaps before the commencement, of the specified numactually arrived at the city,

may thus be incapacitated from complying with the preceding requisitions, and from visiting the
churches which we have mentioned ; being desirous benignantly to show favour, as far as we possibly can in
ber of days, and

the Lord, to their prous and prompt intentions, we declare
it as our will and pleasure that these persons, who may
have been truly penitent, and may have confessed, and

who may

likewise have refreshed themselves with

tlie

There is, my
most abundantly
compensate every species of inconvenience ; nay, if by
chance any sufferings occur, they will not be ' worthy (to
be compared with) the weight of future glory,' that, by the
blessing of God, 'will be wrought out for you' by those
aids which are prepared for the benefit of souls.
For
you shall reap from this journey a most ample harvest
of penitence, out of which you may offer to God the castigation of your bodies, through the long contin'jance of
your (molestorum aciuntn) painful acts of mortification,

tune, or other causes of this description.
that

is

which

will

in holiness perform the conditions prescribed by the
laws of the indulgences, and may add this new advantage
to the determination, which you have formed and constantly hold, of punishing and repelling your crimes.
[" Come up, therefore, with your loins girt, to this
holy Jerusalem, to this priestly and royal city, which has

become the

capital of the world by its being the see of
the blessed Peter, and is conspicuously seen to exercise

a wider presidency by

dominion.

earthly

Charles,

ney to
whose

'

its

This

when exhorting

Rome

during

soil, walls,

tlie

altars,

divine religion, than by
is

indeed the

city,'

its

said St.

his people to undertake a jour

sacred year,

'

this is the

city,

churches, the sepulchres of

its

and whatever objects present themselves to tht
sight, suggest something sacred to the mind, as those
persons experience and feel who, after due preparation,
martyrs,

Reflect how greatly a walk
visit those sacred recesses.'
round those ancient places, which, through tlie majesty of
religion, wonderfully recommend themselves, may contribute to excite faith and charity in the minds of spectaThere, many thousands of martyrs are presented
tors.
to their view whose blood has consecrated the very

ground

;

they enter their churches, behold their (litulos)

epitaphs, and (veneruri) do reverence to their relics.
sides, as St.

vens are as

John Chrysostom has said, ' Since
resplendent when the sun emits his

Be-

the Iiearays, as

Romans which contains those two liglits,
and Paul, who transmit their rays through the

the city of the

Peter

\
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whole earth ; ' what person (atuerit) will have the audacity to approach the (places where those Apostles made
(heir) confessions, to prostrate himself before their tombs,

and to kiss tlieir fetters, which are far more precious than
gold or jewels, unless (he be impelled) by a feeling of
And who can refrain from
the most intense devotion ?
tears either while beholding the cradle of Christ, and
recollecting at the same time the cries of the infant Jesus

manger ; or while adoring the most sacred instrument of our Lord's passion, and then meditating on the
Redeemer of the world hanging on the cross ?
[•' Since, by the singular liberality of divine Provi-

in the

dence, these august

monuments of

religion are united

together in ihis city alone, they are, in reality, certain

most sweet and pleasant pledges of that affection, by
which ' the Lord loveth the gates of Sion above all the
tabernacles of Jacob ; and they most affectionately invite
'

all

of you,

and

to

my

beloved children,

to lay aside

ascend that mountain in which

God

all

delay,

has been

pleased to dwell.

[" But our solicitude requires us, in this place,

to ad-

and degrees of men
in this fair and flourishing city, and to remind them
of this circumstance, that upon them are fixed the eyes
of the faithful who come here out of every part of the
world ; and that they ought, therefore, to exhibit in their
dress ourselves especially to all orders

except gravity, moderation, and that
which becometh Christians ; so that, from their manners,
the rest may receive an example of modesty, innocence,
and of every kind of virtue. By which behaviour this
chosen people, among whom it has been the pleasure of
the Chief Shepherd that the chair of the most blessed
Peter should be placed, may instruct others to revere the
Catholic Church and her authority, to obey her precepts,
and constantly to pay great honour both to things and to
persons ecclesiasticaL In this city let the reverence which
is due to the Church flourish, that foreigners may perceive nothing by which the divine worship and the sacred
places themselves may be despised, or held in contempt;
nothing contrary to honourable and chaste minds, or to
nnassumed modesty. Let these strangers rather admire
the severe and holy discipline, (in the churches,) by
which every one declares, in the calm and composed carriage of his body, that he is present at divine things, not
only in body, but likewise in mind, and in devout affection of heart.
We recommend and urge this behaviour
likewise on the festivals, that none of those days which
have been instituted for the performance of sacred offices,
and for honouring God and the saints, may seem to be
devoted in this holy city to the cele"bration of banquets
and plays, of disorderly joys, and wanton licentiousness.
' Finally, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things
are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things
ire of good report,' let these shine resplendently in the
mhabitants of Rome ; that we may congratulate ourself,
that the glory of faith and piety, (for examples of which
they were commended by the Apostle Paul himself, and
which they have received from their ancestors as the best
of all inheritances,) not only has received no stain from
the inhabitants of Rome, but that they have rendered
this glory more illustrious by their studious care, and by
their exemplary manners.
[" We are truly refreshed with this good hope, that
each of them will imitate the better (charismata) graces,
and that the sheep of the Lord's flock, running into the
embracing arms of their Shepherd, will become that well-
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ordered army whose standard

is

charity.

'

Therefore,

up thine eyes round about ; and, behold, O Jerusalem thy sons shall come from far ; and thine heart shall
wonder and be enlarged.' But it is our wish, that ' the
sons also of them that afflicted thee, may come bending
unto thee ; and that all they who despised thee, may bow
lift

!

down

themselves
4

—

14.)

It is to

at the

soles of

you, over

thy feet!'

(Isai.

whom we mourn and

Ix.

sigh, on

account of your being stiU separated from the true Church

of Christ, and from the

whom we

way

of salvation,

—

it is

to

you

to

address ourself in aU the affection of our apos-

In this universal joy and gladn?ss, concede,
a most loving parent, that which alone is wanting
that is, being ' called,' by the instinct of the r»pirit from
above, 'into marvellous light ; ' and, every snare of divitolical heart.
to

sion having been removed,

you

may

heartily coincide in

mother of all,
and out of which
there is no salvation.
We, expanding our heart, will
gladly receive you into our paternal bosom ; and we bless
the God of all consolation, who shall have enriched us
with these riches of his mercy, in the highest tiiumph
sentiment with this Church, which

is the

as well as the teacher, (or governess,)

of the Catholic verity.

[" But do you, venerable brethren, the Patriarchs, Priby your exertions in these our cares and endeavours ; call togethei
your congregations, assemble your people, that your children may be excited to receive those gifts which the Father of mercies (commisil) hath permitted to be dispensed
to the children whom he loves, through the ministry of our
Lowliness.
Let them remember that the days of this
our pilgrimage are short ; and since we know not at what
hour the Master of the house will come, we must, therefore, watch, carrying our lamps in our hands burning, and
mates, Archbishops, and Bisbops, aid us

filled

with the

oil

of charity, that

we may make haste

to

meet with gladness the Lord at his coming. Let it also
be your province, accurately to declare the great force
and virtue of the indulgences ; the amazing produce
which may be obtained from them, in the remission, not
only of the canonical punishment, but likewise of the
temporal punishment, due to the divine justice on accoimt
of transgressions

the vast succours which
; and, finally,
they will themselves derive from that heavenly treasury,

through the merits of Christ and the saints.
When
these persons, as true penitents, shall have departed (out
of this life) in the love of God, before they shall have,
'by fruits meet for repentance,' rendered satisfaction for
their sins of commission and omission, yet their souls are
already expiated by the fire of purgatory ; so that an entrance lies open for them into the eternal country, into
which nothing that is defiled and unholy can enter. Give
attention,

venerable brethren, to this matter; for there

wisdom which is not of God,
and roUing themselves up in sheep's clothing, generally
under a specious semblance of greater purity aiid piety,
even now disseminate among the people depraved interpretations and comments about this matter.
But now
instruct your flocks in those things which they must perform, in those offices of piety and charity in which they
ought to exercise themselves, and in the diligence and
the feeling of grief with which they ought to examine
themselves and their lives, and to reject and amend whatever is vicious in their manners, that they may obtain the
most abundant and real profit from this very sacred
are persons who, following a

indulgence.

[" But

this is the chief object of

your

brethren, that those of your several flocks

rare, venerable

who

shall

have
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formed the dpsign of undertaking this pilgrimage, complete it in a relijrious manner, that they avoid in the
journey every thing which can disturb their pious desires, and which may seduce them from their holy purpose, and that they in preference earnestly pursue those

which usually inflame and

objects

But

incite religion.

with regard to your persons and your situations, you
be permitted to approach this citadel of religion, the
sight of you will impart the highest splendour to this
if,

you will obtain the greatest riches of
divine mercy ; and, in imitation of those who convey the
most costly merchandise, you will communicate these
riches, with consummate delight, to the rest of your

solemn exhibition

;

people.

["We

no doubt, that our very de&r sons

entertain

in

the Catholic Princes, will assist us in such a

Christ, all

momentous

as this, with all

affair

the

authority

{^qtia

valent) which they possess, that these our dt signs for the
salvation of souls

may

We

obtjiin their desired success.

facility

ever

come

may

to the knowledge of all the faithful, whatbe the places of their abode, it is our pleasure,

that even the printed copies of

them (which yet must be
subscribed by the hand of some notary public, and ratified
by the seal of a person enjoying high ecclesiastical dig-

same confidence as would be given to
these presents themselves, if they were to be exhibited
or produced.

nity) inspire the

let no man whatever be permitted to inby an audacious temerity, to act in opposition

[" Therefore,
fringe, or,

page of our indiction, promulgation, concession,
But if any one shall presume
to make the attempt, let him know, that he will incur the
indignation of the omnipotent God, and of his blessed
Apostles, Peter and Paul.
[" Given at Rome, in St. Peter's, in the'year of our
to this

exhortation, and pleasure.

Lord's incarnation,

thousand

one

twenty-four, on the 24th of
of our Pontificate."

eight hundred

May, and

in the

first

and
year

—

nent zeal which they display towards religion, to second

[The French translator adds
"This Bull is signer'
by two Cardinals, M. Antoine Gabriel Severoli, Pro-da-

the diligence of our venerable brethren the Bishops, and

taire,

therefore entreat and exhort them, according to the emi-

to render the

most

efficient

support to their care, and to

see that a safe passage be in every direction afforded,

and

hospitable entertainment provided for those pilgrims

who

may

enter within the boundaries of their dominions, lest

any injury befall them in (performing) a work of the
greatest piety.
It has undoubtedly not escaped their
observation, that a conspiracy has been every where
formed to abolish the most holy laws both of civil and
ecclesiastical government ; and that God has performed
wonders,

stretching forth

for,

hath

his hand, he

hum-

Let Princes, therefore, consider, that due thanks must continually be given
the victory ;
to the Lord of lords, who hath achieved
and the protection of the Divine mercy must be asked by
bled the arrogance of the strong.

humble and frequent prayer,

that while the iniquity of

the wicked

itself like

is

still

spreading

a canker,

God

may, of his clemency towards us, perfect the work which
Indeed, we had these reflections on our
he hath begun.
mind while we were deliberating about the celebration
of the jubilee

;

for

we knew well the sacrifice of praise
to God, by this general consent

which would be offered
of

all

Christian people, to procure

treasuries of

which we now open.

of these gifts

let

those gifts,

all

the

For the attainment

:

Vice-Cnancellor, and .Joseph Alb-ni."

[The following

Instructions and Directions for gain-

ing the grand jubilee, were published by the VicarApostolic of the London District:
"Embrace, dearly

—

beloved, the benefit that

you by the indulgence
of the present jubilee. This present life is a time granted
you to prepare for heaven. Only sin can exclude you
from that kingdom ; only the debt of temporal punishment incurred by sin can retard your entrance into glory.
Persevere in your career of penance to the end.
Avail
yourselves of every means of discharging your debt to
divine justice.
As no man knows whether he be worthy
of love or hatred, no man knows what punishments he
may still be liable to on account of his sins. The eflfect
that each one will receive from the plenary indulgence
will be in proportion to the perfection of the dispositions
with which he prepares himself for it.
Enter, enter now,
is oflfered

dearly beloved, into the most perfect sentiments of sal-

Spare no pains

vation.

to

prepare

yourselves

for

the

remission of your sins, and for the benefits of this plenary
indulgence.

The happy

effects of it will

be

felt

by you

in that peace of soul and spiritual joy which the world

could never give

;

and in a well-grounded hope of

eternal

happiness."]

by experience, that principally
down upon themselves the

VI. Enil consequences of indulgences.
1.
The conditions on which indulgences are granted are
a strong argument against them.
To visit a church, say
a prayer, or the like, are the terms on which they are
generally vouchsafed.
It must occur to every reader

divine mercies, and that they are in reality performing,

of the Scriptures that to forsake sin, follow after holi-

even Catholic Princes strive

;

and, since

they possess great and elevated minds, let them protect
this very sacred work with intense care and perpetual
succour.
in this

They

will learn,

manner they

will

call

their several empires,

in behalf of

whatever they

may

have done for ])romoting the safety {rei sacra:) of religion,
and for cherishing piety, that, every seed of vice being
destroyed, the meadows, fruitful in virtues, may abundantly flourish.

[" But, in order that
of as

many

all

these things

may

succeed ac-

the prayers, before God,
of you our sons as belong to the sheepfold

cording to our wishes,

we ask

For we hope that, by the general vows and
by which vou earnestly beseech the divine compassion to be shown in the good of the Catholic faith, in
the return of those who have wandered from the truth,
and in the happiness of Princes, you will most effectually
assist our Weakness in the discharge of our most importof Christ.
entreaties

ant functions.

L" But that the present letters

mav

with the greater

and do good, are the great injunctions of the
word of God ; therefore the trivial, or comparatively

ness,

useless,

performances of Papal indulgences, are

totall}'

But wer,from the duties divinely enjoined.
they to be content with what was useless, trivial, or
superstitious, the evil might be tolerated ; they often
grant indulgences on condition of doing evil for instance,
many have been dispensed to those who would fighi
against the Mohammedans, and extirpate heresy, or, in
different

:

We

ask, \^'hat is this, but
other words. Protestantism.
promising heaven to those who are willing to murder and

persecute their fellow-men

?

Uncertainty, danger, and deception connected will
the remission of sin by indulgences.
Were the pretensions of the Church of Rome true, th2.

many

millions

of

indulgences,

the

various

ways

ot

CHAP.
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releasing souls out of purgatory, the innumerable masses

in the disposition, there is a

power of the keys so largely employed,
would, in a short time, have emptied purgatory of its
inhabitants, or very few would go there, and they who
There
were sent thither, would stay only a short time.
is, however, great uncertainty connected with this, and consequently much deception ; from which it is to be inferred
that danger attends the practice of the Church of Rome
This will appear, if the
in the article of indulgences.

from the value of the indulgence

said daily, the

following topics are taken into consideration

:

the sinner has deserved severe punishment for

Supposed,
there

is

much

as,

If the penance of a thousand _years be taken off by
it does the work it was intended ; but

that indulgence,

you can feel but little comfort, when there remains the
The abatedebt of thirty-nine thousands to be paid.
ment is like casting one devil out of a miserable demoniac,

when there are left fifty others as bad as he.
But supposing you have purchased a number of

(2.)

quadragenes, or lents of pardon ; it may be your quadragenes are not carems or the severer pencnce.
Then if
your demerit arise to so many carenes, and you have purchased only quadragenes, you may remain longer in a
state of punishment than you originally anticipated.
(3.)

but here another

diffi-

proportion to the worthiness of the work done, that will
avail of itself, without

then

it

is

any grant from the Church

;

and

questionable whether the Pope's authority be

of any use whatever in the whole aSair.
(6.)

We must

be certain of the authority of the Priest

all,

prevent the fruit of the indulgence

:

if so,

then all

the advantages are forfeited.
(7.) If

an indulgence relating

to the article of death

be

obtained, and the invalid recover from that sickness which

(1.) The remission of guilt depends in a considerable
Suppose it is for a thoudegree upon the indulgence.
sand years ; yet, perhaps, according to the old penitential
scale, your sins have deserved at the rate of forty thou-

sand.

:

culty presents itself; for if the indulgence avail only in

who grants the indulgence, a point in which there are
for, when many doubtftil questions ; and when they are solved, it
aggravated calls for investigation, whether venial sins may not, after

and the guilt is taken away by absolution, as is
or on account of the satisfactions of others,
great doubt and uncertainty remaining, inas-

offences,

proportionate subtraction

Again, provided a plenary indulgence

the applicant is not even then secure

;

is

for it

obtained,

may

not

induced him to apply for the indulgence, he must consider whether he ought not to take out a new one for a
future indisposition; or whether the first, without any
sensible error, hold valid when he is again near death.
(8.)

He must

inquire,

also,

whether an indulgence

granted on a certain festival will be valid when the day
is changed, as was the case with all festivals by the Gre; or, if he travel
into a foreign country
where the feast is not kept on the same day, as it happens
with all moveable feasts.
(9.) It must also be ascertained whether a succeeding
Pope have power to revoke an indulgence granted by bis
this has often been done as a favour or pripredecessor

gorian Calendar

:

vilege.

(10.) Whether, in the year of jubilee, all other indulgences be not suspended ; and,
(11.) Whether indulgences are of any avail in reserved
cases, which are very numerous.

There is an indulgence
Many other uncertainties are connected with indulmore plenary, and one most plenary ; and it is not agreed gences ; and there appears to be no remedy but to procure
among the Doctors,* whether a plenary indulgence is to be more masses, and none need fear that these services wiU
extended beyond the removal of those penances enjoined ever become uimecessary by the multitude of indulby the Confessor, or how far it is efficacious.
The Priest must be employed, because there
gences.
(4.) Farther: all indulgences are granted upon some are so many ways of making the indulgence good for
cause being shown, or upon some condition; and if the nothing.
The truth is, the system is based in fraud, and
cause be not a reasonable one, they are invalid ; but whe- no one can be a partaker of such forbidden traffic without
ther it be sufficient, it is difficult to ascertain ; and if there endangering his soul.
be not a reasonable cause for the amount of indulgence
3. Indulgences operate as a commission to sin.
vouchsafed, it is impossible to compute its real value.
That this charge can be fully sustained, we have ample
(6.) When this difficulty is overcome, another arises.
proofs. But before we adduce them, we must refer to some
The person may not be capable of receiving the indul- objections which are commonly brought forward against
ijence ; for if he be not in a state of grace, all is futile
their immoral tendency.
and if he be, yet not actually performing the conditions
It is affirmed by Roman Catholic Divines, that " the

accomplish

of

the

useless

:

all that is

required.

indulgence, his endeavours or good desires are
if the conditions were peTformed, it must be

whether the p?nitent were in charity, or, at
least, whether the last act of the required conditions were
so performed.
If there be any imperfection in the act or
inquired

[* " Doctor nf the Church is a title giTen to some of the Fathers,
wbose doctrines and opinions liave been the most generally followed
and allowed. In the Greek Church are Athanasios, Basil, Gregory
Nazianzen, and Chrysostora. In the Latin, Jerome, Augustine,
Grceory the Great, Ambrose, and Bonaventure. In the Roman
Breviary, there is a particular office for those that are Doctorated.
Doctor is also an appellation, joined to several specific epithets,
wherein the merit, of such as the schools acknowledged for their
masters, consisted. Thus Alexander Hales is called the IrrefragahU
Doctor, and the Fountain of Life, as Fossevinus said ; Thomas
Aquinas, the Angelical ; Boiiaventure, the Seraphic ; Duns Scotus,
the Subtile ; Haunond LuUy, the Illuminated ; Roger Bacon, the
Admirable : William Occam, the Sirumlar ; John Gcrson and Cardinal Cnsa, the Moft Chrirfian ; Dionysius, the Carthusian, the
Eettatie Doctor : and an almost infinite variety of others, met witli
in ecclesiastical writers,"
Fametcorth't Translation of Lett's Life of
tope Sixius V; p. 327. 8vo. Dublin, 1766.]

effect

of indulgences

is

not to remit s-n. whether mortal

when in the indul; and
gence we have the words ' remission of sins,' the word
' sins' is there to be taken for the punishment of sin.
The
effect of an indulgence is the remission of the remaining
temporal punishment due to sins which are pardoned, as
or venial, but the guilt of sin

it

respects their guilt."*

ing observations

On

this

we present

the follow-

:

[* " Effectns indulgentis non est remittcre peccatnm, neqns
mortale. neque veniale communis, cum Maldonato, ubi sic expresee
dicit : Uno ore omnes thedogi, nemine excepto, respondent, mdulfftnHam non esse remissiontm culptr, sed pamtr. Unde quando in forma seu concessione indulgentic dicitur per illam concedi remissionempeccatorum,&c<a\>\\\a peccatum pro pcena pcccati. juxta illud
2 Mace. xiL, Ut a peccatis solrantur ; et quando vocatar indulgentia a poena, et culpa, inteUigitur, quod per talem indulgentiam ctnceditur facultas absoWendi a culpa etiam reservata, nt fuit dictum
art. 1, >'uin- 3. Effectus indulgentix est remissio pcena- temporalis ex
peccatis quoad culpani dimissis residue et restantis " Ferrarii
Biblioth. Prompt. Indulgetitia, art. 3, sect. L, ii. ; ilaldonati Operas
torn. L ; De Pomit., qu. vL ; Tit. de InduhjenL, pars u, qussL LI
;
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The fonnula

in which remission is invariably expressed

" an indulgence and remission of all
sins ; " and if this, in its obvious sense, does not embrace
remission of sins, the language employed is the most unhappy that can be selected. Two words, " indulgence" and
" remission," are joined by a conjunction, so as, according
to the common rule of language, to present two distinct
ideas; and the term peccatum, "sin," not culpa, "guilt,"
or poena, " punishment," is uniformly employed in that
in indulgences

is,

expression in the indulgence asserts, that remission of

an important part of

its

effects.

Nor

will it

" with one voice all
theologians, without exception, declare that an indulgence
The
is not the remission of guilt, but of punishment."

Maldonat does,

avail to say, as

that

reasons are, that the exj)lanations of the theologians are

hidden in the Latin tongue, and seldom, if ever, reach the
ears of the people ; whilst th* arguments of the Protsstants
compelled the Romanists to give publicity to this view of
the doctrine.
The manner in which indulgences are still
offered and accepted makes the impression on the mind of
almost every one who receives them, that the remission of
sin is so associated with, that it forms part and parcel of,
the indulgence.
Add to this, also, that the popular mode
of distributing indulgences is directly calculated to make
an impression on the mind of the unwary, that remission
of sins is a prominent part of the privilege of an indulgence, and especially of that which is termed plenary.
Admitting that an indulgence means no more than a
release of temporal punishment due for sin already pardoned, the consequences of such a boon must nevertheless
be extremely pernicious. For while human nature remains
as it is, the doctrine which holds out to men the certainty
of obtaining pardon, and an indulgence whenever they
choose to ask for

commit

We

must and

it,

will operate as a licence to

by

are told

the Romanists,

by

that

the

Protestant

which holds out the
prospect of pardon to the chief of sinners, through the
merits of Christ, without any merits of their own, opens
a door of licentiousness, and operates as an indulgence to
This doctrine, however, is that of Scripture,
transgress.
against which Romanists and infidels raise their voice
and we fearlessly maintain thai the practice of indulgences can legitimately be charged with licentiousness,
Popery furnishes enand for the following reasons
I,
couragement for pardon without due reference to the
I'his is accomplished by believing
atonement of Christ.
that the atonement of Christ leaves a portion of guilt, for
which atonement is to be made by the sinner ; and also
by her favourite doctrine of human merit. 2. Popery
provides pardon without securing, or even enjoining, the
It makes no provision for
reformation of the sinner.
renewing the sinner to holiness with ihem there is no
regeneration but that which is efl'cct:d by baptism ; the
faith,

:

—

:

pardoned and indulged sinner remains as great ^ transwas before ; and his pardon and indulgence, so easily obtained, must operate as an encourage-

gressor as he

commit

to

sin,

sion or licence.

question,

answer

:

''What

—" A

and have

all

the effects of a

The Douay Catechism,
is

commis-

in reply to the

satisfaction?" gives the following

faithful

performance of the prayers or good

works enjoined us by the Priest to whom we confess."
Respecting a radical change of heart and character,
She dispenses pardons and
Popery knows nothing.
indulgences when
for the

we add the following
The doctrine of indulgences

plain,

men

commission of

are in love with sin, and thirsting
?t:

while

hey

are accustomed to

such must

to

To make

be an encouragement to offend.

this

more

:

The

punishment.

facility

takes

away

the fear of

and the conditions on which

pardons and indulgences are granted furnish so ready a
mode to obtain pardon, and release from punishment, that
sinners stand in no dread of future consequences,

most unscriptural, and suppos°s sentiments and
which are averse to pure religion. He who

4. It is

feelings

purchases an indulgence knows not, or

is

imperfectly

acquainted with, the boundless love and mercy of God,

and the freedom of the Gospel. He knows not the nature
its guilt and demerit; so deep its stain, that noHe is
thing but the blood of Christ could expiate it.
ignorant of the holiness of God, and of his jealousy, and
He who purchases an
has no concern for his honour.
of sin,

indulgence knows not the love of Christ, his fulness, his

He

suitabln-'ss as a SaViour to his wants as a sinner.

who purchases

indulgence

ari

is

not aware of the power

nor feels the influence of the Holy Spirit to enlighten,
He knows not that in building on
renovate, and purify.

human

the

merits of the Virsjin and of the saints, he

builds on the sand, and that this foundation will finally

deceive him.
5.

That

the sale or conferring of indulgences operates

not only as an encouragement, but also as a licence, to

commit

sin, appears from the very nature of the grant,
and the doctrine and practice of the Church of Rome concerning indulgences and penance.
An individual guilty
of the greatest crimes receives the sacrament of penance
He must indeed make some kind
on the usual terms.
of confession before a Priest, profess contrition, and promise amendment but all these are mere form and words.
;

His heart remains as before; and he

sin.

doctrine of justification

ment

Pardons and indulgences granted

crime.

Therefore, to every unprejudiced person, the

document.
sins forms

habitual perjury and blasphemy, and almost every othet

When

with sin as ever.

he

is

pimishment,

to

has confessed

may have

;

much

as

in love
is

over,

some good work, or su^'er
satisfy divine justice for the sins which he
at the same time he is informed that he

he

told that

is

the sacrament of penance

ri

ust perform

or, in other words, be released
frmn the suffering, for a certain sum, which he cheerfully
Hence he sets out on a new course of sin, or conpays.

an infkilgence,

tinues his former practices, like the profligate seductress,

"

who

said

have

I paid

(Prov.

:

vii,

I

my

have peace-ofFerings with me ; this day
vows. Come, let us take our fill of love."

14, 18.)

Independent of the facts of history and observation, an
accurate knowledge of human nature would infer such
result

There

bosom which condemns them.
is,

Wicked men are
own
They know not what it

from the doctrine in question.

generally superstitious.

but are taught

is

to believe that

a tribunal in their

from

its

accusations a

Such an one, whether to gratify
revenge, avarice, or lust, proceeds in the commission of
sin at every opportunity, with all his heart, kn wing
beforehand that the Priest can pardon, and if satisfaction
be required, the purchase of an indulgence can accomPriest can deliver them.

plish

it.

The

tribunal of the righteous

posely concealed from his view.

but that which the Priest

He

pur-

and is taught to believe
Such a doctrine, we aver,

must operate on the corrupt nature of
encouragement

is

offers,

that no other is necessary.

as an

Judge

seeks no pardon

to the

tlie

commission of

human
all

heart

manner of

unrighteousness.
6.

That

licence to

the

doctrine

fimmit

lin,

of indulgences operates as a

innumerable historical

facts will
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al&o abundantly testify.

Worth

many

The

such, because

positive state

it is

rich.

is

an acknowkdgmcnt of the

of things in the Church, wsll

himself, and, as he su; poses, to all

many

redeeming fund is shared with them bj the
However, it is not always the wealthy alone that
are saved.
For, besides the pilgrimages and visitations
oi altars, &c., &c, that are open to tlie industry of all,
those who have interest with the Pope may obtain an
absolution in full from His Holiness, for all the sias they
ever have committed, or may choose to commit.*
["St. Peter's, in common with the other three grea
basilic«e of Rome, St. John Lateran, St. Maria Maggiore,
and St. Paolo, fuore le Mura, possess the privilege of
the Porta Santa, a holy dour by which, during the holy
year, all may come in, but none may come out.
It is
literally, ' that bourn through which no traveller rethis slender

following quotation from

champion of the Popish cause,

Bellarniine, the gteat

:

known

to

—" We cannot deny

bound by the Penitential Canons to
some to three, others
seven, &c.
to those who had accustomed themselves to
perjury and blasphemy almost every moment, and fr-quently committed murders, thefts, sacrileges, and adulteries, the Popes had r?sp?ct when they gave indulgences
but that

nre

several thousands of years' penance,
:

Thus

twenty thousand years."*

for ten or

criminals easily obtained pardon from

the greatest

Pope and

the

his

Clergy, by means of indulgences for this length of time.

A

reference to facts will corroborate the

commit

that indulgences act as a licence to

turns.'

[" These holy years and holy doors were originally
invented by Boniface VIII., at the termination of the
thirteenth century, who proclaimed a jubilee throughout

declaration,

Speaking

sin.

of the notoriously depraved state of morals in Italy, Mr.
Eustace, a keen-sighted son of the Church of Rome, asks:
" May it not be ascribed to the corruptions of the national
religion, to the faciUty of absolution,

chase of indulgences

?

"
-f-

and

to the

the Christian world, with

* plenary indulgence and rewho, in the course of that year,
should vi>;it the shrines of the Apostles and .Martyrs of
Christianity at Rome ; and commanded this festival to be
held .*br evermore at the expiration of every century, in

mission of

easy pur-

Facts furnish the best answer

" He who can murder his brother to( hurch, and luU his own conscience,
to-morrow, by penance, and a bribe to the Virgin, or some
to these questions.

"At

'i

ivoli," says a

modem

traveller,

heaps of gold the piety of wealthy pilgrims poured on the
and so edifying to Christendom, that, instead of one,
the number was gradually multiplied to four, jubilees or
holy years in every age,

"a

altars,

man was pointed out to us ho had stabbed his brother,
who died in agonies within an hour. The murderer went
v.

to

Rome, purchased

his pardon

from the Church, and

obtain an absolution in

from His Holiness for all the
sins they ever have committed, or may choose to commit."
" I have seen one of these edifying documents, issued by
the present Pope to a friend of mine.
It was most unequivocally worded."

[The

" Rome

vivacious,

full

but not unexceptionable, author of

in the Ninteenth Century," observes, that

''

the

keys of the kingdom of heaven are said to have been
given to St Peter, and are held by the Pope ; and he
opens the door freely to those who pay the Pater.

[" In the Church of St, Bartholomew they offer plenary
nostrims for the cure of the soul have sup.
plied the nostrums for the cure of the body, that us«d to
be administered here. Corporeal is changed into spiritnal
indulgence

received a written protection from a Cardinal, in con-

sequence of which he was walking about unconcernedly,
a second Cain, whose life was sacred.
If then crimes
are so easily got over, how much more may a monthly, or
vearly, confession and absolution cover habitual vice ?" +
Aga^n : " Those that have interest with the Pope may

all

-f-

other saint, will have less >crr.ple to kill his father the
after."

sins,' to

avowed imitition of the secular games of the Romans.
But it was found so lucrative to the Holy See, from the

day, and appease the

day

361

i

:

i

quackery, Pagan into Catholic superstition, and Esculapius into St. Bartholomew.
I

I

I

[" I soon grew tired at looking at some bad frescos by
Antonio Caracci ; and observing the inscription of Induigenzia plenaria,

I a.sked one of the young Friars why,
had the power of giving unlimited indulgence'
to all, he would not grant us the restricted indulgence of
walking through the garden ? He crossed himself in

since they

'

admiration of

Maria

my

extravagance, and

ejaculated,

'

Jesu

then pressed him to explain to me, what plenary indulgence meant
He said it was 'a mystery,'
!

'

I

a thing incomprehensible to us, 'a spiritual good,' *a
blessing of the saints.' But all these, and all that followed,

[" The poor, indeed, have but a bad chance of admit- were separate and reluctant responses to my varied interfor their souls depend upon tlie collections of the rogations.
;
good Friars and penitents, that go about industriously
[" ' Did plenary indulgence give permission to perbegging, ' Per le Anime Sante in ptiygatorio ,•' and even petrate murder ?
' No
I inquired.
No ' « Could
murder, when committed, be expiated by it ? ' That was
Slurder could be expiated.
[* " Pontifices enim non solebant indulgentias concedere nisi tot again a mystery.
The
annonitn, quot annnruni poenitentix injuogebantor
pcenitentis Santo Padre, * the Pope,' who had received from the
vtfo non soiebant injungi, nisi unius, duormn, trium, quinqae,
sepPrince of Apostles the keys of heaven, and the power to
t«n, deccra, viginti annorum, aut ad summum per totani vitam,
qu« ultra centum annus porrigi non solet. Sed quidquid de hoc sit, forgive sins, could pardon that, or any crime ; but houi,
non videtur negandi:ni, posse aliquos reos fieri poenitentix agendx he might not say
all that he would say to a heretic like
secundum canones per spatium aliquot millium annorum. Nam si me, after all my cross-questionmg,
was, ' that for hell, he
peccatis lethalibus singulis debetur, secundum canones, pcenitentia
believed, no indulgence v.-as to be obtained ; but from
trium, vol septem annorum quis enumeret annos pcenitentia?,
qui
secundum canones pra^scribi dcberent iis, qui consuetudinem habent purgatory there was plenary indulgence accorded to
tance

'

!

!

:

:

:

pejerandi, rel blaspli mandi ad singula prope momenta, et frequentissime homicidia, furta, sacri'esia, adulteria perpetrant
? ac deni.

que, ut legimus in lib. Job, ' Bibunt quasi aqnam iniquitatem.'
Atque hue sine dubio respexerunt Snmmi Pontifices si qui sunt, qui
revera indulgcntias dederint dccem, vel viginti millium annorum."
BfRarm. Optra, torn. vii. ; De Indulo , lib. i., cap. is.. Colon..
I6I7.J
t Classical

Tour

throu)(fa Ii»It,

toL

in., p.

13a

Sixth

edit.

Lon-

don, 1821.
t Graham's Three Months' Residence in the Mountains East of

Rome,

p. 34.

Second

edit.

London,

1821.

the

faithful,

through

the

Madonna, St

Peter,

or the

Pope." +]
[* " Rome in the Nineteenth Centnrv, voL iL, pp. 253—257
Bto.
Edinburgh, 182a
[" t Vide Lettres sur les Jubiles. These secular games were
sacred to Apollo and Diana, for the safety of the empire,
and celebrated with the most astonishing pomp and splendour,
genetallj at
the end of a htmdred or a hundred and tliree years.
[* Rome in the Nineteenth Century, Letter lii, voL iL,
pp. 342 ' 343.
Edinburgh, 1820.]
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The Tux-Book

of the

Roman Chancery

fixes a price for

the absolution of such crimes as the sovereign Pontiff only

Mr. Butler

can forgive.

*

may

attempt

tax is only a fee of office for the

which gives the power of absolution
'ruth

is,

for the

to

show, that this

document of the Pope,
but the

to the Priest;

which are reserved
money.

that the absolution of those sins

may be had for
Mendham, who has thoroughly investisubject of the Taj!tB of the Roman Chancery

Pope's pardon

[The Rev.
gated the

J,

and Penitentiary, justly observes, that "in the whole
compass of literature there scarcely exists any book, or
set of books, more curious, and for several reasons and
purposes more important in themselves ; more numerous
in ediiions, and less concealed for some time after their
appearance, and more rare of occurrence in

first

modem

more indispensable and profitable to their real
parent, who yet most positively and earnestly disowns his
progeny, certainly with good and obvious reason, but in
;tges

;

defiance of undeniable proof of filiation

;

and, finally, of

which the accounts, with the means of being much otherwise, are more defective, confused, erroneous, and unsatisfactory, than those extant of the books bearing for

appointing this

by

jubilee, the Pontiff begins

first

ing, that anciently to the visiters of St. Peter's

affirm-

Church

there were conceded great remissions and indulgences of
sins; that these are renewed

by him; and

that this

every future hundredth year, he (and his successors,

and
it

is

presumed) have granted and will grant, not only a full
and abundant, but the fullest, pardon of all the sins ' of
those who are truly penitent and confess.
{Non solum
plcnam et largiorem, imo plenissirnam omnium suorum
concedemus et concedimus veniam peccatorum.') The
encouragement is added, that the more frequent and de'

vout the

visits,

the

more

effectual.

The terms

are not very measured, no qualification
the kind of pardon

a

maxim

valent

in the

quantum

and

;

if

what seems

is

to

here used

expressed of

be admitted as

tantum

interpretation of indulgences,

sonant, be applied here, the receivers of

the benefit were under no obligation to moderate their

view of its extent.
[" The next Bull,

Clemens VI.,

to the

same purpose, was issued by

at the distance of

only half a century

;

for to

TOLTCjf:.'

Christendom should not continue to be deprived of so great a blessing, had reduced
it.
And this instrument is of the more curiosity and importance, because it declares and describes, by the claimant
of the power himself, the source from whence that power

that these

is

substance the
L1C.S,' and

'

title of Tax^ Cancellarij?: ApostoTaxte SACRiE P(enitentiari^ Apos-

It may be important to observe in the outset,
two works, although frequently confounded,
are really distinct, at least, as portions under the general

that period his concern that

derived.

'

Christ,' says his infallible Vicar,

'

shed, not

a moderate drop of blood, which, from his Divinity, had

was Bayle, in his Dictionary, under the articles Banck,'
Pinet,' 'Tuppius.'
The first French edition, indeed,
of a form of the Tax^t; by Antoine du Pinet, in I5()4,
under the title of Ta.ve des Parties Casuelles, ^c, and

redemption of man, but a copious
which he would not have to be useless and superfluous, but to constitute an inexhaustible treasury for ihe
militant church.'
This treasure he ' did not put in a
napkin, or hide in a field, but committed to St. Peter,
the key-keeper of heaven, and to his successors, his own

the re-impressions previous to the time of Bayle, contain

Vicars on earth,

nothing that

and, for proper and reasonable causes, at one time for the

sufficed for the universal

denomination.

["

The

author wlio examined the subject critically

first

'

'

inquirer,

calculated to satisfy the curiosity of the

is

who

is desirous of becoming acquainted with the
upon which such documents were sent into the
as to prevent the most dexterous and practised

flood,

'

'

total, at

to be

punishment due

world, so

conformity with the

first

writers,

however, have not been so unfortunate.

of this class to which attention

is

directed, is

Prosper Marchand, who, in his Dictionaire Historique,

^c, published

in

the fullest, the

most

and most

1759, under the word Tuxte, exhibits
correct, and in all respects the best

satisfactory, account to be

ordinary volumes

now under

found of the extra-

consideration.

He

is

the

and his work is considered the foundation, on wliich any future similar work
is to be raised."
[With regard to the origin of these taree., and particularly to those of the PoenitenliaricB, which are obviously
" The
of the chief importance, Mr. Mendham observes
principal author

upon

this subject,

:

power of absolving from sin in general, or from any
upon considerations deemed equivalent or
satisfactory, comes under the general head of Indulgences,
which the later Bishops or Pontiffs of Rome claim the
prerogative of dispensing, on grounds which themselves
have stated.
The species of indulgence known by the
name of jubilee, and which from being at first celebrated

particular sin,

at the interval

of

fifty

years, then at that of thirty-three,

and afterwards, which has continued with one exception
to the present

time, at that of a quarter of a century,

allowed, without dispute to have been

Boniface VIII., in the year 1300.
*

Book

of

tlie

Roman

Catholic

Cliiircli,

first

instituted

is

by

In the short Bull
in

a

London,

11)25.

known will of God, to be mercifully
who are truly penitent and confess.

To

which treasure the merits of the

the accumulation of

holy mother of God, and of

all the elect, from the first
one to the last, are known to contribute ; of the consumption or diminution of which not the least fear needs
be entertained, as well on account of the infinite merits
of Christ, before stated, as from the consideration, tl.at

just

the greater

number of persons

ness by the application of

By

the merits incrfeased.'

same pipe which

it,

are attracted to righteous-

so

much

is

the

amount of

this ingenious hypothesis, the

drains, returns into and replenishes the

reservoir.

[" The original of the most considerable part of the
above is : 'Quem quidem thcsaurum, per Beatum Petrtmi
cneli clavigerum, ejusque successores, suos in terris Vicarios, commisit fidelibus salubriter dispensandum ; et propriis et rationabilibus causis,
partial!

nunc pro

totali,

nunc pro

remissione poenas temporalis pro peccatis debitaf,

tarn generaliter,

quam

specialiter, prout

cum Deo

expe-

dire cognoscerent vere pocnitentibus ct confcssis misericorditer

applicandum.

beatffiDei gcnitricis,

Ad

cujus quidem thesauri

onmiumque

cumulum

elcctorum, a primo justo

ad ultinunn, merita a(hniniculum praestare noscuntur; do
cujus con^umptione,' &c. *
[" It is remarkable, that in the latter document either
abatement of claim or prudence has limited the remission
to temporal punishment.
But in this, as in most other

series of Letters

a<1'lres»ed to Itohcrt f-oiitliey, Esq., LI<.D., b^' Cliurlos Butler, I5»q.,
p. !>8.

for sin, as well generally as specially, in

administered to those

eluding or destroying them.

["All

The

to the faithful

another for the partial, remission of the temporal

authorities

artifice

prudently dispensed

[" * Corpus Juris Canonici, Extravag. Conimun,,
cap.

i., ii.

lib. r., tit. Ix.,
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pretensions

of the same nature, there

made

assume any

to

figure

is

The

generality, or glorious uncertainty.

a convenient
cloud

may

be

which the imagination or in-

[" In the ecclesiastic laws of Alfred, something of the
same kind occurs ; but it is in the nature of direct fine, not
as the redemption of penance.

We now return

to the legitimate and congenial soil
and in the PamilenXiale Romanum
a collection from a more ancient book of the same luune,
and others, and strongly characterized by its offcnsiveness; in an extract from the ancient work of Theoxxix.,) we find the same
dorus, (tit. ix., cap. xxvi.

["

t?re8t suggests.

[" To this power of granting indulgence," proceeds
Mr. Mendham, "is to b; assigned the power of pecuniary
absolution, or the commutation of penance for mon?y,
which is the foundation of the Taxir. an constitutes their
Simply to enjoin penitence and penance, and to
essence.
absolve the offender on the perforniance of them, may
be considered as an exercise of ecclesiastical authority
emanating from the power of the keys ; but to allow these
to be commuted, to be compounded for, or redeemed by
money, is certainly the exercise of a farther prerogative.
it is not an act of discipline, but ii( indulgence.
And
that such a prerogative was claimed by the Church, with
respect to all sins, of whatsoever enormity, is evident from
many, perhaps the greater part, of the ancient Penitentiary
!
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of such productions

—

;

—

pecuniary composition for declined penance, adaptrd in
one case, in the proportion of three to one, to the different
means of the rich and the poor. The canon derived from

Theodorus

is

nearly, if not quite, the

same

as that given

above from Beda." *
ut quis diligat Deum ex toto corde, et tunc proximnm
quemlibet Christiannm, uti soipsiun.
Tertia remissio est per distributionem eleemosxnarum ; quoniam scriptom
est, quod sicuti cum aqua iimis extinguitur, ita eleeniosvna delet

nnm amorem
suum, hoc

;

est,

hominum pcocata. Quartn rer.iissio est j-er psalmodiam et laclirymarum eifusionem at qtiis pecmtorum snomm pcrnitentiara agat,
[" This important subject will be elucidated by in- et fleat prouti quis facit pmpter amici sui obitum. QiiiiUa remissio
at quis peccata sua confiteatur
est per confessionera peccitorum
quiring into a few of them.
[" Theodorus, who was sent from Rome to be Arch- Confessario suo, et ei secreta fiia revelet, et dein-lf coiiipcnset, prouti
ipsi prsBscripserit.
Sarta reniissitt est, at qt'is ex amore Dei, ei
bishop of Canterbury in the seventh century, was the first propter anims siix salatem, corporis sai injustas
cuplditates siiperet,
who introduced Penitentiary Canons from the east into et seipsum adeo siibjuget per jt>janiirai et per alias virtiites, ut b<Miio
the west.
His Penileatiale is extant ; but not having," interior, hoc est, anima, pro pui liabeatur. Sfptimn remissio est, ut
quis possessionem suam, et infiuUes suiy, ac patriam suam ex amore
says Mr. 3Iendham, "the work before me, and the want
Dei deserat, et in terram extranearo abeat, et ibi vitam saam iiniat.
of it being of little importance, as his successors copy Octaea remissio est, cum quis ex hac vita decedit per supplicinm
from him, I pass to the next successor in that province,
et amici ipsius, cam in vivis e&set, eiim redimere posstmt, et ipsi
the venerable Beda, our countryman.
He has given a remissionem apud Deum obtinere per vias servitionmi, et per possessiores suas mundanas. Nona remissio est misericordia, et iMna fides.
work of this description, under the title Dg Remediis
Deeimu remissio est, cum aiiquem a peecdtis suis ad Dei volantntem
Peccatorum. And here (which is all that answers our convertimus. Undecima remissio est, ut quis ex amore Dei remittal
particular purpose to remark) the penance enjoined for all illorum delicta, qui erga euiii deliquorunt; quoniam Salvator in
Evangelio suo dixit
Ren.ittite, et remittetur vobis." Duodtcima
sorts, and the most Infamous of crimes, might, in case of
remusio est martjTimn, uti fiebat latroni ante passionera Domini,
inability (not easily distinguishable from disinclination)
Verum est, quod tibi dico, Nunc bodie tu
cum SaJvator ipsi diceret
to perform the penance, be commuted by alms-giving,
eris mecuni in Patris mei regno.'"
Wilkim, Cone. Matm. BriL et
which doubtless went through the hands of the Con- Hib torn. L, Parr.iter.t. Ecglxrti, Arch. Elur pp. 1-tO, 141.
" Cap. xxvi. Qui in ecclesia genua ccnlies flexerit, id est, si
[*
' Item
fessors or others.
qui non potest sic agere poenicenties veiiLim petierit, si fieri potest ut in ecclesia fiat hoc, justistentiam sicut superius diximns, in primo anno eroget in simus esc si autem l:oc fieri non potest, secrete in loco convenienti
eleemosynam solidos viginti tres, pro uno anno in pane eadem facit si sic fecer^t, eo oie, excepto vino, came el sagimiiie,
sumat quod placeat.
et aqua, donet in eleemosynam solidos vigiuti duos, et in
["Qui Psalmos non novit, unnm diem, quern in pane et aqna
unaqunque hebdomaJe unum diem jejunet ad nonam, et
popnitere deliet, dives tnl.us der,ariis, et pauper uno denario realium ad vesperum, et tres quadragesinia.s ; in secundo diniat et eo die, excepto vino, came et aagimine, sumat quidquid
anno viginti solidos ; pro tertio anno decem et octo solidos
Telit.
[" Cap. xxvii. Ex eodem. Ve i/lit qui jfjunarr ntm pottnnt, et
qui sunt sexaginta quatuor solidi.' (C. xiv.)
Canons.'

;

,

;

;

'

:

:

'

,

,

;

;

;

We

see

how naturally, and

here
almost innocently, crept in a system

which, in process of time, attained the

most

flagitious

character.

["We

are still," observes 3fr.

Mendham, "unfortuown

nately, because not very honourably, detained in our

country; and the next instance is supplied by the Panitentiale of Ecgbert, Archbishop of York, in the eighth
century.
The work is of some length, and is extant in

Saxon and Latin.

Here, where we are likewise disgusted
with the demoralizing particularization of the vilest ini-

quity, an advance is

A

made

in the

compounding system.

i" had of the difT rent capabilities of the
and the poor ; the penances are more accurately
valued and the alms are to be divided into three parts,
one to the altar, the second for redeeming slaves, the third
to be distributed to eccl-^siastic necessities : ut ecrle-

consideration

rich

;

iiitsticis

necessitalihus distribuatur.

After some other
matter of the same character, there follows an enumeration
of what are called the twelve remissions of sin.*

[

" Si qnis cum vero Dei amore pro srip. o intercedere relit, in
dictum est, quod omiiipoteTis Vtens duodecim modis
hominibus dat remissiOEein peccatonuu. Prima remissio peccatorum
est per lavacrum baptism!.
Secunrla remissio est per Dei et taomisacrts Scriptnrig

Ptcdm 0$ neschmt, tpio modo pomitentiam nniut aimi, qtum in pane
aqua jejunare tiebent, rei'hmert pottint. Qui vero Psahnoa non
norit, et jejunare nun pot<.st, pro uno anno, quem in pane et aqna
pcEcitere debet, det pauperiuus in e!eemos>nam viginti duos solidos,
et omnes sextas ferias jejunet in pane et aqua, et tns quariracesimat,

et

id est, qiiadraginta dies ante Pascha, et qujdraginta dies ^nte festi-

vitatem Sancti Joannis Baptists, et si ante festivitatem nliquid remanserit, post festivitatem adimpleat, et quadraginia dies ante
nativitatem DominL In his tribus quadragesiuiis quirquid suo ori
praeparatur in cibo, vel in potu, vel cujuscumque ge!> ru illnd git,
aestimet, quanti pretii sit, vel esse possit, et medietateni ilJius pretii
distribuat in eleemosvnam panperibus, et assiduc »rct et rogei

Deum,

ut oratio ejus, et ejus eleemosyns apud

Deum

acceptabiles

sint.

[" Cap, xxviii

Ex

Pu-nitnitiali Theixlori.

Pe rrdemptione

iBius

aqua jfjunare ilebet. Item qui jejunare non
potest, et obserTi-are quod in Po-nitentiiiJi siriptum est, faciat hoc
quod Sanctus Bonifacius Pajsa constitoit. Pro uno die, quem in
pane et aqua jejunare debet, roget Presbytenuii, nt misK;m cantet

itnni,

quem

in j>ai-e et

pro eo, nisi sint crimina capiialia, quae coiiFt'c^n prius lavari ciun
lacrjnnis debent, et tunc ipse at' sit, et andiat niis«am, et devote ipae
oSerat propriis manibos panf m, et rinum msniLus Saccrdotis, et
iutente respondeat, quantum sapit ad salatationes. et exhortationem
Sacerdotis, et humiliter Deum deprecetur, ut ubiatio. quam ipse
Presbyter pro se, et pro peccatis snis Deo obtulerit, Deus omoipotens irisoriiorditer per angelum suum suscipere dignetur ; et eo
die, excepto viEo, et came et sagimine, comedat quidquid vnit, el
sic rediniat reliquos ar.ni dies.
['*

Cap, xxix.

kabei.t

Ex

eodem.

unde reilimere potrinL

De Mit. qui jejunare rum
Si quis forte

potrunt,

ei

non potucrit jejmiar^
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[In his investigations into the subject of these Ta.va,
Mr. Mcndham is indebted to Rusticus, in his three capital offences, for

an important reference

of Muratori, *

containing a dissertation

to the

Antiquities

De

Indulj/en-

UOOK

nium primus

excogitavit, siniul et taxationes literarum

ordine constituit.'

editions of the

most part, they did not allow to escape from tlieir
own hands." There is also the following passage, one of
those no doubt which were not very acceptable to Bene" Qiiare ex quo Canones Poenitentiales in
dict XIV.
Occidents prodi runt, rt invecta fuit forma ejiismodi remultis, ne dicam plerisque, e clero via lata
deuiptionis
aperta est ad suum sibi commodum procurandum, non
minusquam alienum." But his most important communication is, the Penitential Canons of the Monastery at
Bobbio, near Piacenza, entitled " Poenitentia; Ritus e Codd.
MSS. Monasterii Bobiensis." There the rate of compensation, if a penitent could not fast, was twenty-six
solidi for one year's fasting, provided he were rich, and

chair, to the

:

—

:

three if poor, with a great deal

The

more

to a similar purpose.

usual enormities are included.

["The Roman

tax-tables (for

such they

may

year 1471, in winch Sextus IV. occupied the pontifical

than

;

during which period not
appeared before

less

impressions

the

Mendham

[Mr.

adverts to the manuscript collection

of these Taxae, wliich appears in the British I\luseum,
from which he has made copious extracts ; and having
ourselves examined this document, and compared

Mendham's

Mr.
we

quotations with the original manuscript,

can solemnly vouch for the fidelity and exactness of tht
transcript.
The original is found in tlie Harleian department of that national depository, and is described in the

manuscripts in

last catalogue of the
folio,

1808, in volume

ii.,

p.

it,

2G2, et seq.

in four volumes,
It

consists of

two volumes, small folio. Numb. 1850, 1852, written on
vellum, having every appearance of genuineness and coeval antiquity

very

;

that

is,

the former part of the sixteentli

These volumes were

withdrawn from the
Chancery, on the death of Innocent XII., by John Aymon, Apostolic Prothonotary ;
and bought of him in Holland at a great price by the

century.

archives of the

upon the simple indulgence,

—

—

1820

year

FOKTY-FiVE

public.

under which they class ; for there, absolution for the
grossest crimes
perhaps for all crimes is expressly set
without any allusion or admoto sale at specified prices,

—

Taxa;, pertaining to the Penitentiary, as
Rome, and extending from the

well as to the Chancery of

appropriately be called) are certainly a considerable ad-

vance and improvement

"*

[This high-principled and uncompromising adversary
of the Papacy proceeds to the enumeration of the various

tiarum Origine, where the learned Ilomanist affirms, that
"in process of time, men dedicated to (iod leduced the
entire redemption of penances to pecuniary mulcts, which,
for the

II.

Earl of Oxford.

Roman

They

contain copies of the Taxse, both

and Poenitentiarise, in various forms.
["And now," says Mr. 3'lendham, "it may fairly be
asked whether, in the face of the evidence which has been
adduced, the pretence can, with the slightest probability,
dispensation, or licence, &c., for grossi, or Jioreni, or be supported, that these infamous publications are not the
genuine and authentic productions of the Papacy.
e
ducats ; 'pounds, shillings, and pence.'
[" To what times or persons the origin of these small have seen the way prepared by the Penitentiary Canons ;
and precious volumes is to be assigned is, perhaps, im- and to them have succeeded the regular Tax-Books, of the
possible to be determined.
The least objectionable part, genuineness of which no reasonable doubt can be enterthe first of these, to more than the number of
indicating only unprincipled cupidity and rapacity, the tained
Chancery taxes, may, with certainty, be traced back to twenty, issued from countries and places devoted to the
Pope John XXII., who reigned at the beginning of the Roman See ; the very first, to the number of fifteen, from
fourteenth csntury, and is celebrat:d by Papal as well as Rome itself, most of them attested by Audifr-^di in a proother historians, for his immoderate extortion by the dex- fessed work enumerating the first Roman editions, dediterous management of benefices, and by other means, and cated quite devoutly to Pius Sextus, Pont. Opt. Max.
(quasi Deo Opt. Max.); the rest from Paris, Cologne,
for the immense wealth which he accumulated and left
Venice, that from the last place under the auspices of
behind him.
[" Polydorus Virgilius indeed expressly ascribes the Pope Gregory XIII. The printing not the publication,
origin of some such taxes to him.
'At dein Johannes with which perhaps Rome liltle deserves to be charged
was probably rendered necessary or expedient from
XXII., ineundae rationis studiosus, qua rem angustam
(lomi juvaret. Collegium scribarum Apostolicorum primus the number of agents, or collectors of tliese taxes, emnumero distinxit, qui literas proprio ingenio dictatas con- ployed by the successors of St Pot;r. And beyond Rome,
scriberent, nonnullaque alia munia obirent, atque in illud in the countries subject to these imi)ositions, it might be
suos scribas precio duntaxat adscitos voluit.' ' Taxationes desirable for individuals to know what their vices would
item constituit, prr quas taxatis, hoc est, sstimatis Sacer- cost them, and how far they could sustain the expense.
dotiis, qusB ipse contulisset, caperetur vectigal.'
He pro- It appears from Momay, that these books were made no
ceeds
Rem vero omnem ad Apostolicse pcenitentiarias matter of secrecy, but were publicly and openly exposed
Cancellariai;

two first parts of penance, although,
if mentioned, they would probably occasion no impediment.
But, in the penitentiary part, that which chiefly
occupies us, the whole is nothing but bare absolution, or
nition respecting the

W

:

—

—

'

:

quam

dicunt,

curam pertinentem, Benedictus XII. om-

to sale.-f

habuerit unde possit redimere, si diveg fucrit, pro septem hebdomadibus det solidos viginti; a\ non habuerit, uude taiUum dare
possit, det solidos deccm ; si autem multuin pauper fuerit, det solidos
N'eminem vero ooiiturbet, quia jussiinus dire solidos vi; inti,
tres.
:mt minus; quia si divoa fuerit, facilius est illi dare solidos vipnti,
luaiii pauperi tres: sed attendat unusquisque cui dare dcbeat, sive
pro redemptione captivoruni, sive super sanctum altare, sive Dei
servis, sive pauperibus in eleeniosynam. "'—Canone* PatdUnlialct
luilnis or/tine luccedunt hi IrncUdus, 4-c., ctiin quibiuiiam nctix Anlonii Aiunislini Archiep. Tarracoiiensit, tit. i.\., cap. xxvi.
xxix.

Virpilii, Urbinntis, Pe Reruin Inventoribus, lib
pp. 46(1, 4«1. Basil, 1644."
Venality of Rome. Taxic Sacrte Poenitentfaris
spiritual
Tlie
[
Apostolicae ; preceded by a historical and critical account of the
TaxiE Canccllarioe Apostolicae, and Taxic Sacrae Pnenitentiarite

[" * Polydort

et

vili.,

Apostolica-, of the united Cliureh

Emnncipntus.
London, 1836,

—

Venetiis,

15f{4.

[" * Murator. Antiq. ItaL Med.

Mvi

,

torn, v., col. 711.

Edit.

Vliian., 173B.
I

(The

and Court of modem Rome. By
Mendluun.)
Second edition.

Rev. Joseph

p. 1, ct tcq.

" Antichrist is properly called 'The Man of Sin,' not only
[t
because he daily practiseth sin, but because he seeketh gain by sin,
because lie sowetli, plantetli, procluceth, and multiplieth sin, by
innumerable cunning practices. In a word, if we believe him, be
abolishutli all sins of omission and commission, be they never lO

INDULGENCES.

CHAP. XIII.

{" But we may and have been told that these works
have been foraially and publicly condemned by Papal
This is a matter
authority in the Indices Prohibitarii.
worth inquiring into it is both a literary and a Papal
curiosity.
By the year 1564, when the Trent Index was
compiled and published, (to say nothing of preceding
indices,) twenty-s.even of the editions of the Taxas had
:

appeared, and there were probably more,

now unknown

and yet no notice whatever was taken of them, not of a
single instance
The first notice which was taken of
them, or rather of something like one of them, was in the
year 1570, just a c?ntury after the appearance of the first
edition, and that not in a Roman Index, but in an Appendix to the Roman one, published by the authority
of the King of >paiu.
And in what terms does it there
appear ? Praris el Tajoe Officinte Poenitentiarue, a work
which, if it ever existed under that title, was probably
!

never,

and

certainly

is

now

not,

known."

"

*

It is,

how-

copy of the Centum
Gravamina ; as if this were the only edition, or none had
proceeded from Rome and elsewhere, or were not known !
But let us follow the story of this singular condemnation.
admitted

ever, generally

to refer to the

With apparent misgiving, and

possibly with some fear,
might involve what the Papacy
knew to be its own offspring, the n-^xt Index published
by Papal authority in Rome, that of 1596, by Clement

simple form,

that, in its

VIII., adds,

—

'

a6

it

hcereticis ilepravata,''

In the edition

by Pius VI. in 1786, it is still further slightly, probably
with some intention, altered,
' cum
ab fuereiicis sit

—

depravata.''

By

in 1819.

ed

;

but

It is the

it is

same

in Pius

this specification the

VI I. 's

in 1806,

condemnation

is

and

limit-

a virtual admission, that some co])y or copies

existed which were not so depraved.
charitable to point out

It

would have been

how they were depraved. In

fact, in

another and more important sense, the undoubted editions

of this work were depraved enough.

And

this dilatory,

ambiguous, condemnation of a poor solitary nondescript,
is to be accepted as a proof of imiocence, or acquittal from
the guilt of having issued or authorized the abominable
works in question
Further, how are we to account for
the exemplary forbearance and deep silence of these organs
of biblical condemnation, respecting all the other editions
of the Taxae but the one which is noticed, that of Banck,
!

heinous and horrible

; yea, which is more, for, to get in greater store
money, that which is with God no sin, that which is inditTerent,
he by his laws and prohibitions makech to b« sin, and exa$;gerateth
it fax above that which is truly sin.
Which thmgs are sufficiently
proved by the boolis of the Taxes of the Apostolical Chancery, and
Sacred Penitentiaries, which yet are sold ia Rome, printed at tliis
very time in Paris, at the sign of the Go!«ien Sun in St. Jaquesstreet ; and these books are no less commonly us<.-d among his
brokers, thaa Calendars with husbandmen, or the Book of Customs
and Entries among merchants. In which books are sold and taxed,
at a dear rate, dispensations and absolutions of all kinds, of consanguinity, carnal, spiritual, in regard of degrees, or for want of age,
for imperfection, natural or accidental, or according as they are
more or less noble or profitable, for irregularity, for vicious promotion, or ministry witliout promotion, (what kind of consecration by
their own rules may thereupon follow?! for bastardy, for bigsimy,
for all manner of maims, or for murder of all kinds, of a Clergyman,
of a layman, of father, mother, son, brother, sister, wife, &c.
And
these same much less taxid than of the least Priest. Also for empoisonings, enchantments, witchcr.ift, sacrilege, simony, and their
kinds and branches, for lapnu cuntit, fornication, adultery, incest,
without any exception or distinction ; (which I abhor ;) for sodomy,
brutality so they particularly express them. Of which most horrible
and enormous crimes the absolution is rated at a less price than is
any, the least dispensation for the eatmg of fli:>h. of butter, milk, or
cheese, on days forbidden by the Pope." The MyiUrie of Iniifuilie
that it to ia;/. The Ulstorie o/Papaeie, S;c.; by Philip Momay, KtU.,

of

:

pp. 656, 657, folio.

[*

London,

161-2.

Mendham's Literary PoUcy

pp. 74, 75.

8vo.

Second

Chureh of Rome,
London, 1830.

of the

edition.

exliibited,

36.=.

heretics, by Du Pinet, by Wolfius, by S. Du
Mont, and other nameless editors at Paris and Amsterdam ? * The fact is, the Taxse, admitted plainly to have
been published, if not for the first time, by a Pope, John
XXII., stand very nearly upon the same ground as the

by knowi.

Regulffi, Ordinaiiones, Constitutiones, &c., together with

which they are often bound up, which have never been
disputed as Papal productions, and with which, in all their
divisions, they bear every mark and proof of strict alliance and fraternity.''

-f-

Additional confirmation has been adduced by Mr,
3Iendham from a well-known passage in the writings of
[

the celebrated Claude D'Espence,
to the edition

who

particularly refers

of the Taxae published in Paris, 1520.

Not

doubting that it was a genuine production of Rome, he
does not once hint that it proceeded from any heretical
quarter, and very distinctly distinguishes it from the
Centum Gravamina : the official situation which he held
enabled him to decide correctly on this subject, so that he
speaks of the whole affair in terms of unqualified reprobation. D'Espence was a Doctor of the Sorbonne, and Rector
Paul IV. would have made
of the University of Paris.
him a Cardinal, had not the supposed interest of France
prevented.
Crashaw writes respecting him, "Of whom
not only Thuanus, BochcUius, and other indifferent and
moderate, but even Possevine the Jesuit, and Genebrard,
that

rough and

bitter Papist, give

most honourable

testi-

mony." i
[* *' This book has been seveml times printed, both in Popish and
Protestant coimtries; and the Protestant Princes inserted it among
the causes of their rejecting the Council of Trent. Wlien the Papists
saw what use the I'rotestants made of it, they put it into the list
of prohibited books. But then they condemned it only upon the
supposition of its having been corrupted by the (I'rotestants, or)
heretics.
But let them suppose as much as they please, that it has
been corrupted by heretics ; the editions of it whicii have been publislied in Popish countries, and which the Papists csiimot disown ; as
that of Rome, 1514 ; that of Cologne, 1515 ; tlio^c of l*ari8, 1520, 1545,
and 1625 ; and those of Venice; one in the sixth volume of Oceanug
Juris, publislied in 1523 ; tiie other hi the tifteentli vohune of tha
siime collection, reprinted 15a4 ; these editions, I say, are more than
sufRcient to justify the reproaches ot the Protcstajits, and to cover
the Church of Rome with confusion. The Popish controvertists,
who have not a word to say against the authority of the edition of
Rome, or that of Paris, &c., are under great perplexity However,
since the Protestants have made so great a handle of tliis book, the
Papists pretend that, though some of the Popes have been guilty
of such infamous practices, and suffered such books to appear, yet
the Chureh of Rome in general abhors tliem. (A fine proof of the

—

Popes !)
[" But the Church of Rome has never shown, by the suppression
of these taxes, that she has had them in abhorrence. They have
been printed, as has been already observed, thrice at Paris, twice at
Cologne, and twice at Venice. And some of these editions have
been published since Claude D'Espence, a Popish Doctor, exclaimed
infallibility of their

publicly asainst the enorniities of the book. The Inquisition of
Spain, and that of Rome, have condemned the book only as they
(pretend) it to have been corrupted by heretics.
[" 1 must add, that the suppression of such a work is not a sure sign
of disapproving the rules which it contains. Th.is may only signify
that they repented of the pubUcation of it, as it gave so fir a handle

Rome, and to wound the
through the sides of the Pope. These ought to be
mysteries of the state,' arcana imperii, not fit to be
divulged." Dr. Benson's Dissertation concerning the Man of Sin.

for the Protestants to reproach the court of

Rome

Church of
esteemed

'

h'atioii's Theolog. Tracts, vol. v., p. 274.

[t

Mendham's

Spiritual Venality of

Rome,

p. 71, rf S(q.

See likewise Du Pin's Eccles. Hist., Sixteenth Cent., book v.,
Lond., 1706 ; where Claude D'Espence, at the close, is
p. 100, et seq.
described as ' one of the most learned and judicious Doctors of his
time.' He was a right good, though not an ultra, Pupist ; cleared
himself well enough from the charge of being heretically affected ;
thought it was a good action to kneel before a crucifix, or images of
the blessed Virgin and saints, when praying to Christ or them ; was
an enemy to the unrestricted reading of the Scriptures ; and approved
the sanguinary prohibition of books by Henry II. The Catalogue
was published in 1551, and an account of it may be seen in Mend[X

*'

xm
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[D'Espence has, in his Commentary on Titus i.
what he terms " Digressio Secunda," on the word
amxpoKsp^fia
and there having expressly rsferr d to
the Centum Gravamina, he proceeds to say, obssrves
Mr. Merdham,* "th;it all thos? charges might be consi
7,

;

dered as th- fiction of the en-mies of the Pope, were it
not for a book printed, and forsom:- tim; publicly exposed

Tara Camera

for sa'*^ at Paris, entitled,

sen Cancellarite

more wick^dn-ss may be learned
than in all the sumniari-s of all vie s, and in which are
proported lic?nce of sinning to most, and absolution to all
who will buy it. He wonders that this infamous and
ApostoUcce, in which

scandalous index of iniquity should be so far from being

but with what caution,
;
appear by a reference to the documents in M'ilkins's
Concilia.*
"But," says Mr. Mendham, "if the practice
be substantiated in the most objectionable form and
Protestant Ecclesiastical Courts

will

from whence came it ? from whom did the
Church of England receive it ? At any rate, the solution
of fees of office, which we shall see is the sheet-anchor
of the Roman apologists, is, by this supposition of idendegree,

tity,

perfectly destroyed; for, in the foregoing instances,

it is

plain mulct or commutation. "-|-

the overwhelming evidence which
[ Notwithstanding
has been brought forward by Mr. Mendham, in favour
of the genuineness and authenticity of those disgraceful

by the friends and rulers of the Roman
Church, that the licences and impuniti-s for such abominations continue to be renewed in the faculti^-s granted to
the Legates fron Rome, of absolving ani rendering capa-

documents, modern Roman Catholic Divines have been
anxious to deny both.
Prelate Milner, in his " End of

ble of ecclesiastical

publication of so inViious a Catalo,'ue."-f-

from the Taxa CanceUarice Romance, a book which hasbeen frequently published, though with great variations,
both as to the crimes and the prices, by the Protestants
of Germany ,and France, (!) and as frequently condemned

[When the Irish titular or Roman Catho'ic Bishop,
Dr. Doyl", was examined be*or' the Parliamentary Com-

by the See of Rome.
ton" (the gentleman

missioners on the «tate of Ireland, he very ,idro=tly retorted
the charge of pecuaiary p'nanc? 07i tlie Church of Eng-

"and

suppressed

promotion

•nost atrocious, of criminals.
to

all

He

sorts,

and even the
upon Rome

th-?n calls

blush, and cease any longer to prostitute herself by the

hnd, and ref^rrxl

Burn's Eecbsiistical L^w, under

to

Pexance,

the word

in proof of th" fact.

The

instances

adduced from that authority by the Romish Divine failed
to establish his poin^.
It cannot, however, be denied,
that pecuniary fines have occasionally been imposed in

Religious Controversy," writes respecting what he terms
curious account," and affirms that it "is borrowed

"a

(!!!)

his friends should know, that the Pope's Court of
Chancery has no more to do with the forgiveness of sins,
than His ^lajesty's Court of Chancery has.
In case
there ever was the least real ground-work for this vile
book, (!) which I cannot find there ever was, the money
paid into the Papal Chancery could be nothing else bu!

the fees of

oflSce,

on restoring certain culprits

privileges which they
Literary Policy, &c., pp. 34, 35. D'Espence took a leading
part in the Colloquy of Poissy, 1561
he likewise acted there as
Prompter to the juvenile, and not very theologic. Cardinal of Lorraine." Spiritual Veiiulity of Rome, p. 77.
liiim's

:

—

i* The original is as follows: " Qua; scandala ex Gravaminibus
Gei-manicis passim coilecta, I, 2, 5, 0, 67, 74, 75, 84, 91, 95. Hasc,
inquam, lucra turpia oilio Pontificis Romani ficta sint, si non, quod
ait et cotiqueritur i!le

["

;

velut,

pro mtrctrice sedft, liber palam ac pubunprcssus h.jdieque. ut olim, venalis. Taxa Camera; seu

Prosiiit, el In qXKPshi

lice hie

quo plus scelenim discas licet,
omnibus omnium vitiorum summlstis et summariis, et

(JancellariiE Apostolic.^, inscriptiis, in

quam

in

plurimis quideni licentia, omnibus autem absolutio empturientibus
propositii : parco nouiinibus. nam, quod ait nescio quis,

Nomina sunt

ipso peiie timenda sono.

Mirum hoc tempore, hoc schismate, non suppressum tot tamque

foedo-

rum, tamque horrsndnrum scelenim velut indicem adeo infamem, ut
non puteni in Germania, Helvetia, et ubicumquc a Homana sededefectumest, opus prostaremajorehujusscandalo.et adeo tamen non supprimitur ab Rcciesias Romanae fivissoribus, ut tantorura ac lalium facinorum licentitc ac impunitates in facultatibus Legatorum illinc hue venientum bona ex parte innoventur atque confirnientur, adversus (si Deo
placet) quaccumque fataiia restituendi, ac etiam quoscumque spumauseres, bastardcs, ex quocumque illicito coitu, &c., cum his
qui se per adulterium porucrint, ut connubere possint, perjuros,
simoniacos, fal.-iarios item, raptoreR, usurarios, schismaticos, lifnreticos, sed ad cor reversos, non ahsolvendi tantum, scd et ad ordim-s,
honorea, dignitiitcs, et bcncficia qu;Tcunque, quotcunque, qualiacunque, dispensandi, hnniicidas quoque, sed casuales, seu involimtarios, nam nee voluntaries quidem tyccpit Taxa superior, presbyteiirios,

cidas,

parricidas.

matricida->,

fratricidas,

sororicidns,

uxorioidas,

infanticulas, vencficas, incantatrices, concubinarios, adulteros, inithtos, cum affinibtis aut consanjruineis, denique contra natur.im, cum
brutis,

&c.

Habeat jam

Roma

pudorem,

et tarn nullius frontis cri-

minum

omiie genus Catalogum prostitucre desinat." Parisiis, 15<JH,
" No wcnder this work had soon the honour of iuscrlioti
pp. 67, f>^in an Index Expurgatorius, and this passage a p:irticular reference.
See the Index of Quiroga, (ieneral Inquisitor of Spain, Madriti,
l.'>84, fol. 72, or tl c reprints.
Tlie expurgatr)ry class of Indexes are
very use!ul in directing Protestants at once to those passage?, even

Papal writers, from which the Papacy receiver some of her most
mortal wounds. They were never, however, meant to come into our
hands, and Rome has been more prudent than Spaiii,"
in

"•f

Spiritual Venality of

Rome,

p. 78.

proper that Mr. Clayby the veracious Bishop)

It is

assailed

had

forfeited

by

to the civil

their crimes."

If Bishop jMilner were as ignorant as he pretends,

matic

J
what

him to write in terms ex cathedra, and so dogBut if he were acquainted with the history and

induces
?

mystery of these most unlucky productions of the Papal
hierarchy, th^n we must leave him in the hands of that
Being who judgeth righteous judgment. Will any of the
apologis-ts of Dr. IMilner now living, (we allude to such
men as Drs. Lingard, Wiseman, and Thomas Butler,)
inform the Protestant public why the late Prelate never
alluded to the Pope's Penitentiary, but C( nfined his observations exclusively to the Pope's Chancery, which

is

com-

[* \ye allude to the '* Form for regulating Proceedings," &c., by
Convocation, dated April .SOth, 1714, under sect, iii., and extract a.'
follows
" That in all crimes of ecclesiastical cognizance, the Judge
and Register shall send out their citiitions," &c. " And that no
commutation of penance be hereafter accepted or allowed of by any
ecclesiastical .Indge,_wltliout an express consent given in writing by
the Bishop of the diocess, or other Ordinary having exempt jurisdiction, or by some person or persons to be especially deputed by them
:

—

for that purpose

;

and that

commutations, or pretended commutathan is herei)y directed, be, ipso

all

tions, accepted or allowed otherwise,

facto, null and void.
[" That no sum of

money, given or received for any commutation
of penance, or any part thereof, sha'l be disposod of to any use.
without the consent and direction in "viting of the Bishop, or other
Ordinary having exempt jurisdiction, if the cause hath been prose

cuted ill their Courts, or of the Archdeacon, if the cause hath beer
prosecuted in his Court and all money received for commutatioii
pursuant to the foregoing directions, shall be disposed of to pious
and charitable uses" (not fees of office) " by tho respective Ordinaries above named, wliereof at least one third part shah by them lit
disposed of in the parish where the offi'nf'ers dwell. And that )•
register be I.ept in every KccU'siastioal Court of such commutations,
and of '.he particular use.<, to which such money hath been apjdied
and that the account so registered be every year laid before tin
Hi.ihop, or other exempt Ordinary having Episcopal juri.sdiclion, ii
order to be audited by them and that any ecclesiastical Judge oi
officer offending in any of the premisses, be suspended for thre<
;

:

;

months for the siiid offmce." Wilkitu's Concil. Maiiii.
[t Mendham's Spiritual Venality of Rome, p. 02.
{X

I'^nd

edition.

of Controversy, Letter xli., p. 339,

London.

itole.

liril., vol. iv.

12n»o.

Eightl
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CBAP. XIII.
paratively of

little

importance,

when placed

in juxtaI

[The late Charlss Butler, Esq., of Lincoln's Inn, in
Book of the Roman Catholic Church, in addressing
Robert Southey, LL. D., says, "You have seen the Taxa
Cancellarii Romani ; and you conclude that the sums of

I

his

tions, are the

i

I

in that document to be paid for absoluThe real
purchase of them at those prices.

state of the case is as follows

:

— There

are

some

;

sins so
I

enormous

that, in order to raise the greater horror of
them, the absolution from them is reserved to the Holy
See.
In these cases the Priest, to whom the penitent

reveals

them

in confession, states them, without

An

pense.

office or tribunal is

:

I

any men-

kept up for that purpose

a fee

is

required for the document in which the power of
is

Thus

granted.

the

sums of money

sidering

I

i

I

very plausible in the ears of Dr. Lingard's congregation
at Hornby ; but we must ask him, M'hy did Claude

D'Espence, Doctor of the Sorbonne, and Rector of the
University of Paris, wonder "that this infamous and
scandalous index of iniquity should be so far from bcin.^
suppressed by the friends and rulers of the Roman
Church, that the licences and impunities for such abominations continue to be renewed in thefaculties granted to
the Legates from Rome, of absolving and rendering capable of ecclesiastical promotion all sorts, and even the most
atrocious, of criminals ? "
[It

is,

after all, truly

awkward dilemma

into

amusing to witness the somewhat
which the modem champions of

I

myself have for con-

a spurious production," says

Thomas

Dr.

printer has not dared to put his
it

name

to

Secondly,

it.

has not the Censor's approbation; and no work,

it is well known, can be printed in a Catholic country
without such approbation. Thirdly, Because it is asserted

as
I

We

—

ri»." *

which

Chamberlain to His Holiness Pope Gregory
XVI., and formerly President and Professor of Divinity
in St. Clement's College, Rome ; and what are thej ?
[" First, It is a palpable forgery, because even the
Becau>e

:

and indignant ?
[" It is true," says the Jesuit Lingard, "that for the
transaction of business in the Papal Chancery, as well as
in the Ecclesiastical Courts in England, fees have been
required by the officers ; but fees are not paid as the price
of sin, but for the expedition of business.
This circiunstance, however, furnished a useful hint to some of
the fathers of the Reformation, who had no objection to a
pious fraud, when it might promote the godly work in
which they were engaged.
The Ta.rte CancelluriiB RomaruB were ingeniously corrected, interpolated, and enlarged ; the improved copy was circulated by the Reformers, as a proof that Rome was the great customhouse of sin ; and the cheat was greedily devoured by the
prejudices of their disciples.":):
All this may sound

it

for the reasons

Butler,

I

are only

fees of office
they are small : the lips of a Roman
datary * would water at the sight of a bill of an English
Proctor." -fask the apologists above named, why
were these documents condemned ? and why was that
poor scrupulous Papist, Claude D'Espence, so shocked

Now

["

and, to defray the expenses attending these applications,
absolution

Ulrum

rable abominations.

Roman

See ; and the
Roman See, when it thinks the circumstance of the case
renders it proper, grants a faculty to the Priest to absolve
the penitent from then.
All this is attended with extion of person, time, or place, to the

on a sudden get to the other side of the fortress,
and endeavour to undermine and blow it up with ' fees
of office.' Between the two, the besiegers hardly know
which method to choose, or rather to adhere to, not considering themselves so attentively as perhaps others will
do for them, that the two parties, as far as their efforts are
effectual, aimoy, and must eventually destroy, each other ;
for if the book is so vile as to be disowned, it cannot be
3Ir.
so innocent as to contain only what morality allows.
C. Butler (with Dr. Lingard) has adopted the fees-ofthen he admits, which he cannot deny,
office defence
the authenticity of the documents, with all their insepatherefore,

position with the former ?

money, stated

S6;

to

be printed at

I

sure, printed at

Rome in the year 1744, — a work, to be
Rome more than two hundred years after

Reiormation,

the

Fourthly, Because

expose

to

it is

Latin, and in French,
lians.

the

infamies

Popes

of

said to be printed at

Rome

!

in

forsooth, for the benefit of Ita-

Fifthly, Becausi immediately after its

first

appear-

was condemned at Rome, at Paris, and at Madrid,
as a manifest calumny again>t the church of Christ." -f[This learned Divine would fain have us b^Iieve, that
the edition of the Tojob Cancellaiue RomatuB to which
he refers, namely, that of 1744, was the very first that had
appeared.
Can he seriously entertain this opinion ? We
ance

it

can confidently assure him that long, very long, before
coming into the world was anticipated by his progeni-

his

tors, numerous editions of these obnoxious Taxae had been
published by authority, and widely circulated, in Papal
countries; and we would advise him, that, ere he again

venture before

the

public in the character of a Popish
the production in question "• one

disputant, to describe

of the vilest fabrications ever invented by interested, designing, and faithless

men," he brcome

with the history of his

own Church,

better acquainted

especially in refer-

ence to the iniquitous doctrine of indulgences, which she
teaches ; and then will he find that, anterior to the appear-

ance of that solitary volume,

—

the only one of the kind
which, he would have us to believe, he had seen, a copy of
which is now before us, forty-three impressions had been

from the year 1471, to that of 1714.
any of the jejune reasonings of an advocate of
Popery, confessedly so ignorant and vain, would be an

circulated, extending

To

notice

insufferable absurdity

!

Popery are brought on the subject of this abomination.
"At one time," says Mr. Mendham, "it is the 'vile
book,' which had no existence but in the invention of
heretics, and was uniformly disavowed, abominated, condemned by the innocents upon whom it was charged.

have not altogether done with Dr. Milner. The
decreed Impositions of the Chancery -Court of the Church
of Rome, that "great custom-house for sin," were firsst
published to the world, in an English dress, by Anthony
Egane, B. D., who had been for some years the Pope's

But

Apostolical Penitentiary or Confessor-General in Ireland,
and who revealed this mystertf of iniquity, after his conversion to the Protestant faith. The original pamphlet is now

this plan of attack,

there were

shrewd

and

this position,

—be maintained.

fears

could not

The

assailants,

[* Datarj-, Datarie. C'est ime chanre considerable dans la Chandu Pape, exercee ordinaireinent par un Ev^ue, et souvent

[We

eellerie

par un Cardinal.
[t Butler's Book of the
1825.

Roman

Catholic Church, pp. Ill, 112.

London,

[t I.ineard's Ueniarks on the Charge of the Bishop of
*c., p. 24fi. I2nio. Dublin, 1822.

Durham,

[* Mendham's Literary Policy of the Church of Rome, p. 76
Second edition. London, lb3J.
[t Butler's Truths of the (Koman) Catholic Religion proved frow
Scripture alone, vol a, p 265. lima Fourth edition. Londan,
1W3.
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before us, bearing the following

title

:

— " The

Book of

This

restraint

shows the enormity of the guilt

;

whereas

Rates now used in the Sin Custom-House of the Church

the inferior Clergy can reconcile ordinary sinners,

and (Jouft of Rome, containing the Bulls, Dispensations,
and Pardons for all manner of Villanies and Wickednesse, with the several Sums of Slonies given and to be
paid for them.
Published by Anthony Egane, B. D.,
late Confessor-General of the Kingdom of Ireland, and
now, through the mercy of God, Minister of the Gospel

sincere repentance, and a firm resolution of

Licensed accordRecording to the Reformed Religion,
ing to Order. London, l(»74."
second impression ap-

A

peared in 1C78, and a
very scarce,

1715; but having grown

fifth, in

has been lately republished by the learned

it

and public-spirited Francis JMaseres, Esq., Cursitor Baron of the Exchequer, in his last volume of Occasional
Essays ; " thinking it can never be unseasonable to ex-

upon

amendment

having exceeded the ordinary bounds,
repentance be ever so sincere, must have recourse
" Egane," Mr. Grier deto an extraordinary power."
clares, " did not go farther than O'Leary does.
The
liut the perjurer,

let his

former says, that
each

a Papal Missionary resident in

tl'.ere is

diocess in Ireland

from heinous sins :
that the Popish Bishop is the 'detestable banker,' as it cannot be supposed
that he exercises his spiritual functions
without a
reward."*
while the

to absolve

unwittingly

latt'-r

tells us,

pose a religion so destructive to the peace and happiness

[Dr. IMilner is evidently much chagrined on finding
such overwhelming evidence against the practices of the
Papacy, of which he endeavours to get rid by inveighing

of societies, so derogatory

against

to the

to the

main end and design of

glory of God, so contrary

Christianity, and that per-

secutes with such an unrelenting barbarity (where
those that have the courage

and honesty

to

it

can)

oppose

its

innovations. " *

[In reference to these tables of " decreed impositions,"
that "there are hundreds even of the
ordinary Priests, that know not what it means ; because

Egane observes,

arcana imperii are always kept close from
them, and reserved on purpose for certain persons called
Apostolic Penitentiaries, to whom the absolution of parthat these

ticular

and heinous

self in

sins is

Ireland within

may

persons there

committed

;

(as

these four years

was to myand of such

it

;)

be one or two in 'very city or diocess,

which, before they raceive that power, must take an oath
to reveal the mysteries of their Church,
and to keep them from the knowledge, not only of the
laity, but also of the ordinary Priests and Friars, and
of secrecy never

any man that

especially from

acute parts, or of so

make him
perhaps,

much

suspected

is

and neither may it,
knowledge of some half-

scruple their autliority

have

come

to

be of so

to

learning or honesty, as might
the

;

witted fellows, who, either for lucre or liberty, neither
stick to the one religion

or the other, of which sort of
people we have divers amongst us in this kingdom, whose
names are not worth the mentioning by either party ; but,

commonly called reserved cases, if any
acknowledge himself guilty of any such in
confession to an ordinary Confessor, he can only tell him
where the Pope's bankers reside, who are to absolve him,
and will gladly receive him, so he bring with him the
price of his sin ; and this great Penitentiary is thereupon
to procur: a Bull of indulgence and pardon for all wicked
persons offending in the cases here set down, and divers
as to those sins

man

shall

others."

[These assertions of Anthony Egane have been corroborated by Father O'Leary, in his " Caution to the com-

mon

People against Perjury, so freijuent

at

Assizes and

This facetious and talented individual enables
us to discover where those "detestable bankers," f who
traffic in these vile anti-Christian and anti-social crimes, are
to be found. O'Leary, "the light and glory " of the Popish
Clergy of Ireland, as his biographer styles him, J says, " In
Elections."

the diocess of Cork, and in several others, the crime of perjury is considered a reserved case, from which no man

but the Bishop can absolve,

[

Mascres's Occasional Essays,

[t Milner's Vindication of the
246.

London,

them be ever so

penitent.

«vo. London, 1809.
of Religious Controversy, p.

p. 658.

End

1822.

It Life of Dr. O'Leary,
1823.

let

by the Rev. Mr. England.

8vo.

Cork,

Egane

personally,

with

vile fabrication originated." (!!)

whom, he says, " this
The reason which the

Bishop assigns for this assumption is, Egane's poverty [
" But what has the account of this man's vagrancy from
Ireland to Oxford, and thence to Cambridge, so circumstantially reported from Wood's Athen£E, to do with the
main question, which respects the genuineness of thf
book itself? Although, by the way, Egane does not
deserve to have disrespectful mention made of him.
since, on leaving the former University in 16?;^, he bore
!

with

him

the attested certificate of

its Vice-Chancelloi
conduct during his stay there.
Be this as it may, the Taxje went through numberles:editions, both in Popish and Protestant countries, befor:
Egane was born. Dr. JMilner certainly must have known

and Provost

for excellent

of this book made its appearance
about the commencement of the Reformation, in a thin
that a Paris edition

[* Grier's Defence of his Reply to Dr. Milr.er, p. 254.

London,

182.5.

The head and

was his abjuration of
Popery, and the subsequent publication of a discourse entitled,
"The FraiKiscan Convert: or, a recantation Sennon of Anthony
Egane, late Confessor-General of the King'lom of Ireland, and
Guardian of tlie Friary of Monasteriores in the Province of Leinster.
now a Mini.ster of the Gospel according to the Ordination of the
preached in London, on April (Jth, 1673." OfCluirch of England
fending in such a manner, would expo.se Egane equally to the vituperative and slanderous treatment of Anthony Wood, as to the
unmeasured and bitter hatred of his quondam friends in the Papacy
[f

front of Egane's offence

;

;

the former of

would rather

whom
tliat

detested every a<lvance toward Puritani.sm, antChurch o,'' England became reconciled to Rome,

the

than tliat there should bo any approach witliin her pale to a general
promulgation of those doctrinss which drove Popery from the land,
and which alone dan keep it out, especially that of justification bv
faith.
The sneers of Wood at the poverty of Egane might have
been spared
they are discreditable to the historian, and refleci
upon the honour and honesty of Iiis copyists. When truth is sought,
whatever may be the custom of the Papists, Protestants lay bui
little stress either upon the wealth or poverty of the witness.
The
absorbing question is, " What is truth?" It is proposed to Anthon\
Egane and after all that wliicli Dr. Milner and Anthony Wood havi
said respecting him, his moral ciianicter is unimpeached and therefore, with us. Ills testimony is as valid and acceptable as that of an>
of his opponents
The language adopted by Wood is ungenerous,
pitiful, and mean, crowded with vile insinuations, altogether un.snp
ported by fact. He says, " In the month of June this year came to
the University of Oxon, from London, an Iriithman called Anthoni
Egane, a Franciscan Friar, and in tlio beginning of July following he was entered a student in the public library. This person had
lately loft the Woman Catholic religion, wherein he had been edu
cated and profes.sed and, under pretence of suffering for what hi
had done relating thereunto, came to the University more for th'
sake of relief than study. And after lie had continued there abon'
four months, in which time he obtained the charity of £00 or mon
from sevenil Colleges and private jtersons, he went to Cambridge,
thinking to obtain there the like sum, and when that was done, to
return, as it was commonly then reported, to his former religion "—
Wood'i Athence Oxonientit, voi. ii., FatU, pp. 194, lys. Fol. London, 172L

—

:

:

;

;
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with the French

4to.,

King's licence of sale for three
and that the Taxes

years, from the press of T. Dennis,

Pceniteniiarue was published along wiih

time

same

at the

it

that D'Aubigne', in his Confession of Sanci, says

;

Rome will not suffer this book to be
and that Richerus, a writer not of inferior
note to Dr. Milner, tells us that it is 'a book not to
be impeached or disproved. " »
See of

that the

destroyed

;

'

["

We

shall

now proceed

to

select

from the

tables

some of the most remarkable cases of dispensations of vows and oaths, and also of indulgences for
crimes, omitting some that are too horrid to be named." -f
themselves,

:
[" 14. For a private synagogue in a Jew's
3U0
house
[" 15. For (a crusader, or) soldier in the Catholic cause, who neither kills nor wounds
any (heretic) in war, nor (as an officer)
36
causes another to do so
["16. For pardon and rehabilitation (or readmis.sion into the bosom of the Church)
of a heretic in an ample form, with the in-

I.

DISPENSATIONS OF VOWS.
£.

["1. If a

man

has vowed, but not solemnly,

to take the habit of

for

d.

*.

some

religious Order,

changing his vow, made in conscience
is to pay

only, he

15

4

["2. If a man has taken a vow of chastity,
solemnly, he may have a dispensation, if
necessary, for not keeping his vow, paying
3.

For prolonging the term of vows

to the

holy sepulchre, or to

Rome, upon a lawful cause
["4. If the dispensation

to

heresy)

5.

4

St, Peter's, at

9

as-iigned

2

9

be only for two

4

For changing the

1

pilgrimage to the
12

sepulchre into another

C

C

For changinj^ one vow into another for
a perpetuity, in the case of a chapter, con-

["

6.

simony,

or for

fornication

6

9

(•

36

9

C

36
4

9
6

6

4
6
6

2
6

4

5

6

2

6
2

3

of

Priests, Friars, or Nuns, each
["18. For incest in a layman
["19. For adultery in the same
[" 20. For adultery and incest together
["21. For the adulterer and aduheress jointly
["22. For absolution to keep a concubine at
bed and board, with a dispensation to hold

For
For
For
For

striking a Clerk or Priest
striking an

Abbot

Abbot, Chief of an Order, or Knight, each
[" 29. For murder by a Friar, or Guardian
of a monastery
[" 30. For murder, by ar ordinary person, to
be rated according

C

12

6

24

6

18

4

9
6

LQ 12

6

or Prelate

striking a Bishop or Archbishop

wounding a Priest in any of his
members
["27. For wounding a layman
[" 28. For murder committed by a Bishop,

100

vent, or great college

For

17-

["23.
[" 24.
[" 25.
[" 26.

go

holy years

["

1

a benefice

15

the Prelate

["

d.

hibitory clause, before abjuration (of his

["
["

369

40

9

6

2

18

4

6

3

2

4

4

1

8

2

9

to circimistances at the

discretion of the Prelates

["
["

II.

DISPHNSATIONS OF OATHS.

[" 31. For the murder of a Priest by a lay-

for the breach of an oath or contract
respecting civil employments or concerns
(" 8. For a Bull containing both the inhibitory clauses, and absolution from infamy,

man

7-

7

.

in such cases
["9. .And if several p?rsons are included in
the same act or contract, each must pay...
[" 10. For the breach of an oath that cannot

be

kept

without

incurring

56

2

9

3

[" 32. And for commutation of public penance to private for the same
[" 33. For the murder of a layman by a lay-

6

man
[" 34. For the murder of a father, mother,

3

brother, sister, or wife, each

["35. For marrying another wife

everlasting

dering the former, &c.,

damnation
as, for example, a dishonest
6 2
vow, or a wicked promise
[" N. B. You are to take notice, that there is a difference to be made between the tax of a Bishop, Abbot, or
The
General of an Order, and of an ordinary person.

after

mur-

&c

8

;

[" The

sole object of these horrible impositions

upon

understanding and purses of the deluded followers

the

Prelates are to be left to the discretion of their Confessors

of these ' merchants of souls,' evidently appears to be
In all the cases the rates
the ' unrighteous mammon.'
are higher for the rich than for the poor ; and the highest

(who best know

of

their incomes).

all,

Nos.

11

—

14, for wliat are

icientia, nor the divine law.

["ni. DISPENSATIONS OF CRIMES.
£.

s.

d.

["11. For a marriage contracted in the first
degree of affinity, and in conscience only,

Europ.=,

be paid for according to the ability of
theparty
1000

2

6

[" 12. For a marriage in the second degree,

who

necessarily intermarried

the refusal

of the Court of

among

Rome

each other.
gratify the

to

haughty and imperious Henry VIII. with a divorce and
dispensation to marry Aim Boleyn, brought about the
as the scandalous sale of inReformation in England
;

beside a gratification to the Prelate, the
is to be paid
100 15
For erecting a public Jewish syna603 15
gogue

Pope, or his Missionary,

["

second cousins were prohibited by the See of Rome frorr
to levy a tax upon the Sovereigns of

political motives,

And

to

no crimes in faro can.
of first and

The marriages

6

dulgences in general to recruit the coffers of the profuse
and unprincipled Pope Leo X., who uttered that profane

'Quantum

speech,

13.

fabula

!

'

roused

nobis lucri attulit haec de

Christo

Luther

to protest

the

indignation of

against them, and to lay the foundation of the Reformr* Grief's Defence of his Reply, pp. 251, 952.
Roman Catholic Controversy, by

[+ See also Letters in the
Bro-.vnlee,

18^4.

D.D.,

p.

353, et leq.

8vo.

Second

edit.

ation."

W.

]

C.

New-York,

[* Ilales's Analysis of Oironology, <ic., vol.

Second

edit.,

London,

iii.,

pp.

1830.]
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370
Indulfifpnc'^s

7.

employed

are

Cburch of Rome
It matters not what

in the

purpose of obtaining money.

for tlie

may be. The following
Rome are but too descriptive

the variety or scale of prices
lines of

one of the sons of

of the Papacy

"shall

gain the whole world, and lose his

what

shall a

man

We

xvi. 26.)

" Venalia

altarla, sacra, coronse,

Templa, Sncerdotes,
Igncs, thiira, preces

" Temples, Pricts,

nobis

"
ctKLrM est vknalb, Dbusqub
Bapt. Mantuan. de Calam. iil.

:

crowns,

altars, sacred things,

frankincense, prayers, are sold with us

heaven

:

fires,

is sold,

'

'

:

'

We

own

proud of being better than others, nor trust

their

is

own

picture of the enormity, and

needs not

it

be exhibited in stronger colours.
of Trent, however, decrees, that "all
wicked gains accruing from indulgences shall be wholly
to

The Council

But then

abolished."

remedy

the Council provides no effectual

monstrous practices connected with the
distribution and sale of indulgences.
And though wicked
gains are forbidden, what Priest or Pope would ever confess that his gains were of that description ? * The inquiry
would also arise, If some gains are wicked, what kiM
of gains may be called right or just ?
This leads us to
the conclusion, that gain is one object to be obtained in
the distribution of indulgences.
If the office of Papal
Collectors, as administered by such men as Tetzel, were
for the

same duties are performed by the Bishops,
by them, at the present day ; so tnat
the enactment respecting wicked gains and abuses is
abolished, the

or those appointed

nugatory, because indulgences continue to form an important part of Papal revenue, and the chief support of

Church of Rome.
Nothing can be more abhorrent to a free Gospel, a
free invitation, and free pardon, without money, and
the superstitions of the

without price, than the

severe reproof, addressed to

every one

to

" Thy money perish with
(Acts

viii.

Simon Magusi,

that purchases

that the gift of

indulgences.

in

traffic

is

applicable

thee, because thou hast

thought

with money."

20.)

Masses and indulgences alternately destroy each other.
For if masses release souls, what need is there of indulgences ? And if an indulgence will do, what need of
masses ? According to their doctrine, the deliverance
from purgatory is not immediate, but an indulgence remits
1.

vi.

5.)

4,

when

oil to spare,

We

the foolish

God

to share

The

with those that are better than we.

had no

neither to be

are

had

bene-

wise virgins

their oil to seek.

we have a Christ to
trust to, and not any that may, like Hermannus,* be many
years worshipped for a saint, and then his bones dug up and
burnt for an heretic, by that very Boniface who appointed
(Matt. XXV.

the

8, 9.)

jubilee,

first

bless

that

and that with a singular respect

visiting the sepulchres of the

saints

:

to the

commend which

you will, whether his worshipping or his burning of tlie
bones of any they call saints, we think he might well
have acknowledged, with Eugenius, that 'what key he
had of opening and shutting, through his
not prudently

make

use of

it.'

folly

Our common

read in their Bibles, that they are 'fools' which

mock

he did

people can

'make

(Prov. xiv. 9,) playing with it both in
the commission and expiation; but we dare not do so;
a

at sin,'

we dare not play the mountebanks in religion, to make
some whifR.ng about the conscience, and then stupify
it with a cheat.
We ingenuously confess, we have not
better esteem of indulgences than had the citizens of
Prague, who put the indulgent-merchant into the same
cart with some common whores, about whose breasts they
hung the Papal indulgences, and so drew him and the
whores with the indulgences hanging about their necks,
to scorn through every street of the city
and then took the Bulls of indulgences, and publicly and
solemnly burnt them.
Such honour may they meet
with wherever they come !
["2. I will no longer forbear acquainting you with
that by way of use, which you might well expect in the
opening of the doctrine ; namely, to state how far God
may be said to punish sin after he hath pardoned it.
deny not but those whose sins are pardoned, meet with
many bitter calamities in this world ; but the question
between the Papists and us is, Whether they are punishments of sin, properly so called ?
grant they are

We

We

the debt at once.

["

fits

burden.' (Gal.

The exposing them

or gives an indulgence

God may be purchased

(Matt,

which he doth, that glossupon Gerson, in the fore-cited place, The ransom of
a man's life are his riches ; ' as if a man need do no more
but purchase an indulgence, and all is well.
We, like
the Apostles, counsel better
Let every man prove his
own work, and then shall he have rejoicing in himself, and not in another ;
and that for the very reason
which the Apostle gives, ' For every man shall bear his

a small portion of the instances
of sacrilegious sales practised by the Church of Rome,
we could fill many pnges with the recital. The foregoing

'

interpretation of Prov. xiii. 8

and even

God himself."
Were we to enumerate

soul ? o»
?

dare not answer these scriptures with that

eth

:

own

give in exchange for his soul

Let the Papists henceforth be ashamed of their

materially punishments, but not formally

;

that

is,

the

absurd reproaches of the Reformed churches, as if they
were not pure enough or strict enough for them. M'hat
doctrines have we that the devil himself can charge us
Those days are past
with like theirs of indulgences ?
with them, wherein it was harder for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom of heaven, than for a camel to go

same things when suffered by wicked men are punishments, but to them they are only fatherly chastisements,
not judicial punishments ; wholesome medicines, not
penal executions.
For example a malefactor hath his
hand cut oft' for striking in a court of judicature, that is
properly a punishment
an innocent person hath his hand

through the eye of a needle; (Matt. xix. 24;) for now
those need never doubt of salvation ; it is for such dull
souls as we are, to harp upon harsh strings like these :
* They that trust in their wealth, and boast themselves in

is not a punishment,
but a kindness.
Plainly, a punishment is properly to
satisfy revenging justice
a Judge (as such) hath no respect to the offender's repentance; but God always chas-

the multitude of their riches, none of

means redeem his brother, nor give

him

;

for the

redemption of their soul

ceaseth for ever,' &c.

ether word of Christ,

[

to

(Psalm

;
'

What

xlix.
is

a

them

God

—8;)

man

Cramp's Text-Book of Popery,

by any

precious, and

is
(J

csin

a ransom for
it

and that
profited, if he

p. 33<?.

:

;

cut

off,

because

it is

gangrened, that

:

our profit, that we might be partakers of his
(Heb. xii. 10.) We deny not but God chastiseth for sin
but the question between the Papists and
us, is not about the impulsive cause, but the final ; that
is, whether God, in punishing his children, do it to m«
tiselh

'

for

holiness.'

;

[" * Platina de

Vit. Ijonifac. VIII., p. 247.

INDULGENCES.

THAP. XIII.

tufy his justice with another satisfaction besides that he
The shortest and
hath received by the death of his Son.
the plainest answer to this question will be to clear

those scriptures which they press into their service.

up

We grant,

die.'

(2 Sam.

xii.

—

the

third

14.)

that because of David's sin, his child died

of

part

They penny another

urge Darid's cas?, ' Because, by this deed thou hast
givai great occasion to the enemies of the Lord to blas-

pheme, the child shall surely

371

gences granted to help to build some church, or the like,
those that gave a penny towards it should be pardoned

last third part

third
:

repentance,

their
part,

and

for

and

for

another

anothei

penny the

• so that for threepence, remission

may

Among other proofs for the value of
be obtained.
indidgences he brings this, that the head of John the
Baptist was given to the damsel, by which damsel is
meant the church of the Gentiles ; so that the church of

but we deny it was properly a punishment.
Nathan
makes a plain diSerance between the punish:iient due to the Gentiles hath the head of John, that is, the head of
Darid for the sin which is pardoned, (' The Lord hath put grace, therefore she may grant indulgence to her subjects ;
away thy sin, thou shalt not die,' verse 13.) and the dis- a profound demonstration
Thus he may be discharged
cipline, whereby he would take off the scandal of wicked from the troublesome work of ref>entance ; this the
men ; God, as it were, put off the person of a Judge, seraphical Doctor thinks to be false and ridiculous, and
and assumed the person of a father, ^\'herea$ they say, therefore he thus resolves the value of indulgences : iri
David prayed against it, and therefore it was a punish- respect of him that grants them, they are of as much
ment ; the ansv/er is easy : the sick man begs of his value as he says they are ; but in respect of him that
Physician that he may have no more nauseous physic, no receives than, they are of more or less value, according
more corroding piasters, &c. ; are his medicines, therefore, as he is disposed ; so, then, if they are fit for none, they
punishments ? God would cure David, and prevent others are worth nothing. Angles reckons up six other opifrom taking encouragement to sin by his example to this nions, but all such as wiil lather torment than satisfy an
end God makes use of dreadful physic; yet it is but physic. awakened conscience. O what a miserable plunge must
The like may be said to Miriam's case, who was struck that soul be in, that, trusting to indulgences, commits sin
with leprosy : (Num. xiL 14 :) God would have her to be with greediness, and never considering till he comes to
!

:

ashamed, and repent of her molesting his servants in the
But there are other instaiices of
pardoned persons struck with death for their offences, of
whom they jeeringly ask us, ' Did God strike them dead
that they might mend their lives ? '
For example
.Moses and Aaron, to whom God said, ' Ve shall not
enter into the land which I have given unto the "hildren
of Israel, because ye have rebelled against my word,' &c.
(Num. XX. 24.) I answer. Their death was not properly
a punishment, but matter of instruction to other believers.
There is a singular mystery in 3Ioses's death, to teach
that the law brings not into the heavenly Canaan, that
must be done by Christ. That of the old Prophet, to
whom the very psrson that deceived him said from God,
' Forasmuch
as thou hast disobeyed the mouth of the
Lord, thy carcass shall not come unto the sepulchre of
thy fathers ; and when he was gone, a lion met him by
the way, and slew him :' (1 Kings xiii. 21
24 :) God
by the threatening brought him to repentance, and by his
death warns us to take heed how we swerve, though
never so little, from his command ; there was his own
discharge of their duty.

I

—

—

amendment to salvation, and the proSt of the church, by
so memorable a monument of God's severity.
But what
nsed

spend time in particular instances, while the Scripture speaks of believeis in general, that death is to them
I

a privilege, not a

ventoried

punishment

among

?

And

their treasures, (1

death itself

Cor

iii.

is in-

22,) that

whenever or however it seizeth upon them, it will be their
(PhiL i. 21,) and matter of triumph. (I Cor.

gain,

XV. 55.)

In a word, therefor-e, this, dear Christians,
charge upon you : above all things secure your
reconciliation with God, and then practically leam to

would

I

answer God's ends

your chastisements and trials
set yourselves to hate sin, to be exemplary in holiness, to
live in the continual exercise and growth of grace, till
God translate you to glory.
["3. Thirdly: let us bless God tor being delivered
from the devilish delusions of that religion.
Religion,'
did I call it ? How do they forfeit the very name, while
in all

"•

make men atheists that they
.\nd what bait can be more alluring, than that they can aiibrd them indulgence at so cheap
1 rate ?
Their seraphical Doctor tells us of some indul-

they industriously strive to

may make them

Papists

he finds too late that the largest indulgences are only
valuable according to the disposition of the receiver, and
die,

most needs them shall have least benefit by
them ! Some of the very Popes themselves have been
ashamed of these cheats, and would have recalled them,'f
but their kindred opposed it with the same argument that
Dfmetrius did Paul, ' By this craft we have our wealth.'
(Acts xix. 25.) In short, though they tell us that Pope
so he that

Gr^ory

delivered Trajan out of hell, yet we dare trust
none but Christ to ' deliver us from the wrath to come:'
and we bless God that we have no other to trust to. We
had rather now cry to God for mercy, than too late cry out
in our misery, ' Good God, upon what a frail spider's web
doth hang the vast weight of Papal omnipotency ' Now
we feel with a vengeance the Pope is not infallible. But
I will close all with what may be more profitable than
to

!

such fruitless complaints.
[" 4. In the last place, therefore, I would seriously
caution you against

that mock-religion,

which

is

little

an engine of carnal interest. As you love your
souls, take heed of all sinful tendencies of either head,
heart, or life, towards those pernicious doctrines, of which
else than

I freely confess, I see no cause
this is one of the chief.
of fear, (the Lord keep us from all confidence in any
strength of our own,) that ever that religion shall idgn

have been once delivered
an easy matter to persuade those that
How many are
are of no religion to be of that religion.
there that walk in darkness in this noon-day light ! and
it is an easy process from ignorance to error, and to be
devout, too, in that religion where ignorance is the mother
in the consciences of those that

from

of

it

it.

;

but

it is

flow many are

there, that will rather part with

heaven than with their lusts ! An e^sy temptation must
needs proselyte them to that religion that promiseth in
fallibly

to secure both.

In short, indulgences are the

arguments for delicate sinners, and the Inquisition
the most cogent argument for the refractory ; to prevent,
therefore, the charms of the one, and to establish agains:
the knocking argument of the other, I shall only commend these two things to you.
softest

!

[" * Bonavent.

in Sent.. Venet. edit., torn, ir., p. 323.

f" t Platina de

Vit.

Boni&c

IX.,

f. 275.
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EXTREME UNCTION.

S72
["

First.

Do

not

light of sin, and you can never

make

Augustine speaks like himIt is most difficult to find out, and
self, when he saith,
most dangerous to define, what sins they are for which
we may have indulgence by the merits of the saints our
friends ; '* he profcsseth, he could not by his search
come to the knowl^-dge of them ; and the lesson he would
learn and teach from it was this, to avoid all sin, and not
be a friend to indulgences.
'

We

at all to trust to the merits of others.

concerning this doctrine,

'

may

cry out

Without controversy, great

the mystery of ungodliness

!

is

I grant there is a great

'

controversy between them and us about it; but yet when
I consider, that I do not find two of them of a mind, but
that they every one charge one another with
in

faulty

their particular sentiments about

their darling Council, before they

made

something

them

;

and

the decree about

we

are

not to hear only with our ears, but with our minds.*

I

but by the misunderstanding of Scripture, which

be a good way to prevent the perverting of
Scripture, whenever a text is alleged for the proof of a
doctrine in question, first, lay by that doctrine, and search
what is the genuine meaning of the Holy Ghost in that
place, and then consider what th? mind of the Holy Ghost
take

it

to

But I will not be tedious : Bellarmine is
have most o))posed,
I will make a fair offer;
namely, to be determined by his decision of the question,
if they will stand to what he hath left upon record, whicli
is as applicable to this business as to that about which he
wrote it, namely, ' Concerning those things which depend
upon the divine will, we are not to assert any thing but
what God himself hath revealed in the holy Scriptures.'
is

in that question.

the person

Do

—

!•

but stand to

and farewell indulgences.''^]

this,

them,f censured all the money-gatherers upon them to
be incorrigible, and that they had no hopes of their
amendment ; I need not fear to say, Without controFor one
versy, great is the mystery of ungodliness.'
'

himself guilty of mortal sin,:J: at his pleasure to
grant to as many as he pleases, guilty of the most prodigious villanies,§ as large indulgences as they can desire,

who

CHAPTER

if this

be not

encourage and

to

L Statement of the
cil

propagate wickedness,

of Trent cited.

Matter of

makes the remedies so light, so easy, so obvious, doth not
only lessen but takes away the terror of the disease, and

century;

:

Effects of
AGAINST Extreme Unction as a Sacrament. 1. Its matter
and form are unauthorized by Christ: 2. It is different from tliat
mentioned Ijy St. .James, v. 14, 1.1 3. The effects ascribed to it
Seven arguments to
4. Not instituted by Christ.
do not exist
prove this 5. The Romish and scriptural anointings differ ma(1.) The
6. The testimony of antiquity is against it
terially
unction of the ancients different from extreme unction (2.) The
:

'

into

contempt.

I

would,

with

therefore,

:

:

first

sin.

Watch

risings of sin.

;

early Fathers do not mention

;

and then indul-

gences will be no temptations to you to alter your religion; then the jubilee (next year) which Pseudo-Catholics
esteem as the pleasant fantasies of Popery, the refuge of
sinners, the grief of purgatory, the terror of devils, the

mart of Rome, and the triumph of the Pope, will be no
more to them than a Bartholomew-fair. Do you study
the doctrine and practice of faith and repentance, and you
will abhor all fellowship with this doctrine of devils.
["Secondly. Make use of your Bibles; and while you do
80, you will neither be wheedled nor frighted out of your
Let but Scripture truth be your ' shield and
religion.

you need not fear this Romish ' pestilence
walks in darkness,' and you may also hope, that God
' destruction
will preserve you from their barbarous
The sword
that wasteth at noon-day.' (Psalm xci. 4
6.)

tution.

armoury; (Eph. vi. 17;) and there is no weapon
wounds them like this, and therefore they wrap it in a
cloth, and throw it behind the ephod ; (1 Sam. xxi. 9;)

my

brethren, take it out, there is none like it ; ' hold
form of sound words,' which the Scripture teacheth, ' in faith and love, which is in Christ Jesus,' and
can be no heresies
you can never be seduced ; for there

but,

fast the

||

["*
p. fl64.

Auj?. Opera, torn. vil. ; De Civlt Del, lib.
Edit. Betied. Paris, 1685.

x.\i.,

cap. xxvii.,

[" t Cone. Trid., sess. xxv. Decret. de Indulg.
[" f Aquin. Suppl., pars iii., qu. xxvi., art. iv. Colon.,
;

f"
["

§
I

Bellarm. Opera, torn.
Tertul. Opera, torn, ii ;

vii.

;

De

Indiilg., lib.

i.,

De Resur. Cam., cap. xL

cap.

1620.
xii.

WIrceb., 1780.

who

receive

it

those of the fourth
first
:

six centuries:

8. It

tends to pro-

tlie

St.

Church

Clergy:

11.

9. It

is

its insti-

of

Rome

Some gfave

James.

Statement of the doctrine.
The following is the Decree of the Council of Florence for the Instruction of the Armenians, on the sacrament of extreme unction : " The fifth sacrament is exI.
I.

—

treme unction, whose matter is oil of olives, blessed by a
This sacrament ought not to be given to any
Bishop.
except to a sick person, who is in danger of death ; who
is to be anointed in the following places : on the eyes, on
account of sight ; on the ears, on account of hearing ; on
the nose, on account of smelling; on the mouth, on
account of tasting and speaking ; on tlie hands, on account
feet, on account of walking ; on the
; on the

of touch

account of their being the seat of pleasure.
this sacrament is this : ' By this unction,
great mercy, may God indulge thee what-

The form of
and his own

—

injuriously those

the means of extortion by
Romanists allow it is not taught by

veins,

the only offensive arms in the Christian

;

Nor

the biographies of the

10. It is

that

is

(3.)

Is contr.iry to several doctrines of the

buckler,' and

of the Spirit

Nor

it

duce strange views and feelings in dying Christians:
chargeable with many inconsistencies. It is absurd in

as shy of sins of omission, and mal-

administration, as of open wickedness

(4.)

7. It affects

all

against the temptations, occasions, and

Be

;

:

possible importunity, beg of you to set yourselves against

every

The
ilie views respecting it. — III.
The Form of it. — V. Its Subjects. —
Extreme Fnction.— VII. Objections
with

it.— IV.

VI.

;

it

Doctrine. 1. Council of Florence. 2. CounUnII. Institution of the Sacrament.

—

certainty connected

what is ? I would therefore commend this to you look
upon sin to be not only the greatest, but the only, evil
and that not so much as the least can be pardoned with(Heb. ix. 22 ;) and that as ever
out the blood of ( hrist
you expect benefit by Christ, you must depart from iniquity;' (2 Tim. ii. 19;) and that whosoever saith. We
may venture to ' do evil that good may come,' his ' damnWhosoever, therefore,
ation is just.' (Rom. iii. 8.)

brings

XIV.

EXTREME UNCTION.

is

'^n

ever sins thou hast committed by sight,' &c. ; and in like
The minister of this
the other members.

manner by

is a Priest ; but the effect is the healing of the
mind, and, as far as is fit, of the body also. Concerning
this sacrament the Apostle St. James says, ' Is any infirm
mong you ? let him send for the Presbyters of the
<'.hurch ; and let them pray for him, anointing him with

sacrament

i

f" »

Ibid., torn.

1.,

Advers. Gnostic, cap.

vii.,

p. 278.

Wirceb.,

1780.

" Respondeo, Non

de rebus, quae pendent a divina voluntate,
[t
aliqnid asscrendum, nisi Deus ipse in Scripturis Sanctis tale ahquid
revelaverit. "—BcH<«rm. Oi>era, torn, iv., Df Amitt. Gratia, et Statu
est

Pecc, lib. vi., cap. iii., fol. 411, 412. Colon., 1619.
[* Morning Exercise against Popery, Serm. xix., pp. 696—700
4to. London, 16750

EXTREME UNCTION.

CHAV. XIV.

the name of the Lord : and the prayer of faith will
save the sick, and the Lord will relieve him ; and if he
be in sins, they will be foigiven him.' (James v. 14,

oil in

16.)"*
2. The following are the decrees and canons of the
Council of Trent respecting rxtreme unction : the decree
18 divided into three chapters, the substance of which is

as follows

:

hath seemed good to the holy Council to subjoin
to the prec"ding exposition of the doctrine of penance,
what now follows concerning the sacrament of extreme

["

It

as the con-

unction, which

was regarded by the Fathers

summating

not of p3nance only, but of the whole
which ought to be a perpetual penance.

Christian
In the

act,

life,

place, therefore, with regard to its institution,

first

most merciful
Redeemer, who intended that his servants should be provided at all times with salutary remedies against every
dart of their enemies, has in the other sacraments prepared powerful helps, by which Christians may be safely
the Council declares and teaches, that as our

preserved, during

life,

from

all

great spiritual evils.

—so

he has fortified the close of their existence with the sacrament of extreme unction, as with a most secure d fenc?.

words,

'

373

And

the prayer of faith shall save the sick
shall raise

which strengthened, he bears far better the inconveniences
and pains of his disorder ; resists more easily the tempta-

who

tions of the devil,

the time at tchich

law relative
nister this

to

it is

sacrament

are

approaching

i.

Of

e-rtreme unction

the institution of the sacrament of

This sacred unction of the sick was

sacrament of the New
Testament, by Christ Jesus our Lord ; being first intimated by Mark, (vi. 13,) and afterwards recommended
instituted

as a

true and prop'r

and published to the
'
ther of our Lord.

faithful

by James

the Apostle, bro-

rny man,' saith he, 'sick among
you ? let him bring in the Priests of the Chuich ; and let
them pray ovpr him, anointing him with oil in the name
of the Lord and the prayer of faith shall save the sick
man ; and the Lord shall raise him up ; and if he be in
Is

:

sins,

they shall be forgiven him.' (James

v. 14, 15.)

In

which words, as the Church has learned by apostolical
handed down from age to age, he teaches the
matter, form, proper minister, and effect of this salutary
sacrament.
For the Church understands the matter of
the sacrament to be the oil blessed by the Bishop ; the
unction most fitly representing the grace of the Holy
Spirit, wherewith the soul of the sick man is invisibly
anointed.
The form is contained in the words of admitradition,

nistration.

["Chap.
power and

ii.

effect

Of

down with

this is laid

;

/he effect of this sacrament.

— Th"

of this sacrament are explained in the

as to the

are to receive and admi-

For there

sufiicient
it

appears

Church' are the proper .Ministers
of this sacrament ; which appellation is to be understood
in that passage as meaning, either Bi^^hops, or -Priests
regularly ordained by them, with laying on of the hands
of the Presbytery ; and not persons advanced in years, or
that the 'Elders of the

The Council

of elevated rank.
unction
those

is

who

to

be applied

lie in

be appointed

to

also declares that

death

when they

whrnce

;

But

who

this

the sick, and especially to

so dangerous a state, as in
to

the dying.'

sacrament,

to

it

all

is called

appearance
'

the sacra-

if the sick recover after receiv-

may

again enjoy the aid of this

are in similar danger of their lives.

Wherefore, those persons are on no account

the termination of our course.]

"Chap.

who

clearness in the afore-cited words.

ing this unction, they

we

And now

be given

to the persons

utter ruin, and disturb, if possible, our confidence in the

sees that

were, lie in wait at his

it

;

ment of

when he

does, as

and sometimes obtains the restoration of his bodily
health, if the same shall further the salvation of his soul.
[''Chap. hi. Of the Minister of this sacrament, and
heels

For though our adversary seeks and takes occasion, dur"ng our whole life, to devour our souls in whatever manner he may, there is no period in which he so vigorously
exerts all the strength of his subtlety to accomplish our
divine mercy, as

man

him up ; and if he be in sins,
For this power is the grace
ihey shall be forgiven him.'
of the Holy Spirit, whose unction cleanses away sins,
if any remain to be expiat d, even the last traces of sin
and relieves and confirms the soul of the sick man, exciting in him strong confidence of the divine mercy ; by

and the Ijord

to be listened

most express and lucid
statements of the Apostle James, that this unction is a human invention, or a rite received from the Fathers, but not
a command of God, with promise of grace ; nor t' ose who
affirm that its power has long ago ceased, as if the gift
to,

teach, in opposition to the

of healing belonged to the primitive church only ; nor
those who say that the rites and customs observed by the

Roman Church, in the administration of this sacrament, are opposed to the language of the Apostle James,
and therefore may be changed for any other ; nor, finally,
holy

those

who

assert that this

extreme unction

may

be de-

spised by the faithful without sin.

For all these assertions .ire contradictory to the plain words of the great
-Apostle,
Nor, indeed, has the Church of Rome, the
mother and mistress of all other Churches, adopted any
other observance in administering this unction, as far as
relates to the substance of the sacrament, than was enjoin-

ed by the blessed Apostle James.

Neither can so im-

portant a sacrament be despised without great sin, and
insult to the

Holy

Spirit himself."*]

" Doctrina de tacramento extrema

[*

unctionit.

— Visum est autem

sancts Synodo, praecedenti doctrinae de pc^nitentia adjungere ea
quae sequuntur de Sacramento extrenije unctionis quod non modo
:

pcenitentiae, sed et totius Christianse vitse, qu«e perp« tua pcenitentia

" Quintnm sacramentum

materia est
hoc sacramcntiun, nisi
uleum oliva? per Episcopum benedictum
intirmo de cujvis morte tiinetiir, dari nnn debet ; qui in his locis ungiiendus est in ociilis propter vi;un' ; in nur bus propter auditiun ;
in naribus propter odorattini ; in ore propter giistuni vel locutloncm ;
n manibus propter tactum ; in pedil>us pr<iptor pressum ; in renibus
Forma hujns sacranienti
propter delectationem ibidem vigeiitem.
est ha?c : ' Per istam urctioncm et siiam p issimam misericordiam
visum,' &c. ; et similiDominus
qnidqnid
deliquisti
per
indul^reat tibi
ter in aliis membris.
Minister hnjus sacramenti est f^cerdos effecttis vero est mentis sanatio. et, in qnantum expedit, ip»ins etiam
corporis. De hoc sacramerto inqnit B. Jacobus Apostn'us, cap. v., ver.
14 et 15 : ' Infirmatur quis in vobis ? inducat Presbyteros Kcclesise,
et orent super eum. unrentes eum oleo in nomine Doirini, et oratio

•

f

est extrenia nrctio, cnins
:

:

:

Hdei salvabit infirmtim, et alle\'iabit eum Dominus; et, si in peccatis
iit, dimittentur ei "
Decretum Conciiii Ftormtiui pro Imtrvctione

irmeiuimm. Cone. Labb.,

torn. xiiL, p. 538.

Paris, 1672.]

esse debet,

consummativum existimatum

est

a Patribus.

itaque, circa iliius institutionem, declarat, et docet,

simus Rcdemptor noster, qui

Primnm

quod clementis-

servis suis quovis

tempore To!uit de
salutaHbus remcdiis adversus omnia omnium bostium tela esse prospectum, quemadmodum auxih'a maxima in sacramentis aliis pneparavit, quibus Christian! conservare se integros, diun vivorent, ab

incommodo possint ; ita eitremae unctionis
vitse, tamquam firmissimo qnodam praesidio, muadversarius
noster occasiones per omnem vitam qus:
rat, et captet, ut devorare animas nostras quoquo modo possit
nullum tamen terapus est, quo vehementius ille omnes suse versuti«
nervos intendat ad perdendos nos penitus, et a tiducia etiam, si pos-

omni graviore

spiritus

Sacramento finem
ni\it

sit,

nam

etsi

divinse miscricordiie dettu-bandos,

quam cum impendere

nobis

exitiun ritaeprospicit.
['•

tuta
prie

Capi-t
et^t

De

institutlom sacramenti extrevxr tinrfi(»»i>.— InsUautem sacra hsec unctio infirmorum, tamquam vere et proI.

sacramentum Novi Testament!, a Christo Domino nostro. apod
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" Canon
is

Whoever

1.

extreme unction

affirm that

sriall

not truly and properly a sacrament, instituted by Christ

BOOK

In connexion with
unction,

we

tlie

shall present

II.

foregoing account of extreme
it

more accurately by

still

fur-

our Lord, and published by the blessed Apostle James,
but only a ceremony received from the Fathers, or a
human invention ; let him be accursed.
"2. Whoever shall affirm that the sacred unction of

nishing an

the sick does not confer grac.^, nor forgive sin, nor relieve

occasionally collecting from Bailly, Ferraris, and others.

the sick

but that

;

power has ceased, as

its

healing existed only in past ages

"

Whoever

3.

;

let

him be

repugnant

and therefore

to the doctrine

that

tians without sin

"

Whoever

4.

Church,'

whom

it

may

let

;

blessed

Roman Church

be altered or despised by Chrisaccursed.
that

affirm

*

to

Elders of the
be brought in

Priests, ordained

by the

commu-

Bishop, but persons advanced in years, in any

and therefore that the Priest is not the only proper
Minister of extreme unction ; let him be accursed."*

nity,

Marcum

quidein insinuatuni, per Jacobum autem Apostoluni, ac
Domini fratrem, fidulibus coiuniendatum, ac proniulgatuni.
Infirmatur,' inquit, ' qiiis in vobis ? inducat Presb.vtcros Ecclesiae, et oreiit
super eum, ungentes euin oleo in nomine Domini et oratio fidei
'

:

salvabit

infinnum

:

et alleviabit

eum Dominus:

et

si

in peccatis sit,

ei.'
Quibus verbis, ut ex apostolica traditione, per
accepta, Kcclesia didieit, docet inateriam, fomiani, proprium

diniittentur

manus

Ministrum, et effeetum hujus saliitaris sacramenti ; intellexit enira
materiam esse oleum ab Episcopo benedictuni nam unctio
aptissimo Spiritus Sancti gratiam qua invisibiliter atiima a^grotuntis
inungitur, repraesentat ; formam deinde esse ilia verba : ' Per istam
unctionem,' ite.
[" Caput ii. De effectu hujus sacramenti. Res porro et effectus
hujus sacramenti illis verbis explieatur ' Et oratio fidei salvabit intirEcclegia,

;

—

:

mum
ei.'
si

:

et alleviabit

eum Dominus

et

:

si

sint adliuc

dimittentur
cujns unctio delicta,

in peccatis sit,

lies etenim liaec gratia est Spiritus Sancti

qua

animam

:

expianda, ac peccati reliquias abstergit

niagnam

;

et

a?;,'roti

co divin • misericordias
intirmus sublevatus, et morbi incommoda

alleviat, et confirmat,

in

fidiiciara excitando
qua
ac labores levjus fert et tentationibus da^monis, calcaneo insidianiis,
facilius resistit; et sanitatum corporis incerdum, ubi saluti aniuias
expedient, consequitur.
["Caput hi. De Ministro htijus sacramenti , et tempore quo dart
debeaU Jam vero, quod attinet ad pra^scriptionem eorum qui et
suscipere, et ministrare hoc sacramentum dcbent, hand obscure fiiit
N.am et or-tonrtitur illic,
illud etiam in verbis pra^dictis traditum.
proprios hujus sacramenti Ministros esse Ecclesia; I'lv-livtcros. Quo
nomine, eo loco, non ajtate seniores, aut priniores in populo inteliigendi veniunt, sed aut Episcopi, aut Sncerdotes ab ipsis rite ordinati, per impositionem manuum I'resbyterii.
[" Declaratur etiam, esse banc unctionem infirmis adiiibendam,
illis vero prsscrtim, qui tarn periculose decmnbunt, ut in exitu vitro
constituti videantur: unde et sacramentum exeuntium nuncupatur.
Quod si infinni post susceptam banc unctionem convaluerint, iterum
hujus sacramenti sul).sidio juvari poterunt, cum in aliud simile vita;
discrimen inciderint. Qiiare nulla rationc audiendi sirat, qui contra
tarn apertam et dilucidam Apostoli .Jacobi scntentiam decent,
hanc unctionem vel tigmentum esse hutnanum. vcl ritum a I'atribus
acceptum, nee mandatum Dei, nee jvromissionem gratia; habentem
et qui illam jnm cessasse asserunt, quasi ad graliam curationum
dumtaxat in primitiva Ecclesia referenda csset: et qui dicunt, ritum
et usum quem sancta Romana I.cclesia in hujus sacramenti administratione observat, Jacobi Apostoli sententije repugnare ; atque
ideo in alium commutandum e&se et dcnique, qui banc extreniain
unctionem a lldclibus sine peccato contemni posse affirmant: hscc
enim omnia manifestissime pugnant cum perspicuis tanti Apostoli
verbis.
Nee profecto Ecclesia Romana. aliarum omnium mater et
magistra, aliud in hac administranda unctione, quantum ad ea qua;
hujus .sacramenti substantiam perficiunt, observat, quam quod
beatus Jacobus prjpscripait. Nee vero tanti sacramenti conteinplus
:

;

—

:

:

absque ingenti scelerc et ipsius .Spiritus Sancti injuria esse posset.
[" Ha;c sunt, qua; de pocnitentia- ct extrema; iinctionis sacramentis sancta haec trcumenica Sjnodus protitetur, et docet, atque onmiSequentes
bus Cbristi fldelibus credcnda et tcnenda proponit.
autem canones inviolabiliter servandos ease tradit, et asserentcs contrarium perpetuo damnat. et anatliematizat." Can. et Dccrel. Cunc.
Trill., sess. xiv.,

* " Canon
et proprie

De Exl.

view

of

this

from the
and as Dens

doctrine

Divines who have formally written upon it :
has systematically discussed this as well as other doctrines of the I'apacy, we shall principally follow him;

The technical divisions which they observe we shall also
foUow, as being, on the whole, most convenient.
[" This sacrament is called ' Extreme Unction,' because amongst the other unctions,*

prescribed by our
Lord to his church, this is the last to be administered.
It was hence called by our predecessors in the faith,
The
ii^acrament of the Anointing of the Sick,' and also,
The
Sacrament of dying Persons ; names which naturally lead
the minds of the faithful to the remembrance of that last
'

'

the

James exhorts

man, are not

to anoint the sick

accursed.

of the blessed Apostle James,

him be

shall

of

and practice

the rite

sliaU affirm that

of extreme unction observed by the holy
is

if the gift

extended

Uiict.']

1. Si quis dixerit, oxtremam unctionem non esse vere
sacramentum a Christo Domino nostra institutum, et a

'

awful hour."-)-]
1 1.

Institution of extreme unction.

Dens
person

defines
is

it

be

to

"a

sacrament, by which a sick

anointed with sacred

by a

oil

Priest,

under a

prescribed form of words, for the purpose of healing both
"
the mind and body."
Bailly defines it thus
sacra:

ment of

new law

A

man, conferring special
aids for bearing pains, cleansing from sins and the
ren:iains of sin, and restoring health of body itself, when
it conduces to the salvation of the soul."
J
The Romanists say that it was instituted by our Lord,
intimated by 3Iark vi. 13, § and afterward recommended
the

for a sick

beato Jaeobo Apostolo proniulgatuni ; sed ritum tantum acceptum
a Patribus, aut tiginentum humanum anathema sit.
"2. Si quis dixerit, sacram infirnioruin unctionem non conferpe
gratiam ; nee remittere peccata, noc alleviare intirmos ; sed jam
cessasse, quasi olim tantum fuerit gratia curationum
anathema sit,
" .5. Si quis dixerit, extrema; unctionis ritum, et usum, quem
observat sancta Romana Ecclesia, repugnare sententise beati Jacobi
Apostoli, ideoque eum mutandum, posseque a Christianis absque
peccato contemni anathema sit.
" 4. Si quis dixerit, Presbjteros Ecclesia;, quos beatus Jacobus
adducendos es^e ad infirmum inimgendum hortatur, non esse Sacerdotes ab Episcopo ordinaios, sed astate seniores in quavls couimuniUvte; ob idque proprium extrema; unctionis Ministrum non esse
solum Sacerdotem ; anathema sit." Decrei. et Canon. Cone. Trid.,
;

;

;

sess. xiv.

[* " Varia; in ecclesia Dei habentur in praxi uiictiones, prout diriI'rima, Est catechiuner.orum, quos oleo
benedicto Sacerdos ante baptismum ungit in pcctore, et inter scapuSecnnda, Uaptizatoruni, quos chrismate ungit Sacerdos in
la<.
vertice.
'I'ertia, Conhrmatoruni, qui per Episcopinn iinguntur in
Quaita, Principiun s.-rculuriuu), qua humeris et bnichiit
fronte.

gimtur ad varias personas.

im^untur.
Quinta,.E»t Sacerdotum et Episeoporum, qua; tit in
ordmatione.
Sexta, Est inlirmoriun ad extrema reductorum, de qua solum in pra;senti est senno." Ferraris, Bibliolh.
Prompt. Ext. XJnct.
[t Catecl ism of the Council of Trent, p. 295.]
" Quid est extrema vnctiof R. Est sacramentum, in quo
[t
intirmus oleo sacro a Sjiccrdote inungitur sub i)ra;scrii)ta verboruni
forma ad sanilatcra mentis ct corporis." Dens Tlieol., tom. vii. ; De
illoruui

—

Extrema Unctione, No.

1

;

De

Institiitione hvjitt Sacramenti.

[" Extriina unctio detiniri potest siicranientuni novae Itgis homini
ad jmomnioda perfertnda spoiMalia auxilia conferens, peccata et ptcentorum reliquias iibstergens, ipsamque corporis, ubi animte saluti oxpedjens fuerit, sanitaicni rc.stiiueiis. Palcbit ex dicena?groti:nti

dis eani derniitioncm id on)ne complect!

qnod a Scriptoribus

traditione iiilinnorum uiictioni tr.buitur."

De Nalura

liailtij,

i«cris et

Theol., tom. v.

De Exirema Unctione, cap. i.
Extrema Unctionis.']
[§ " It is a doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church, that the
Apostles were not mnde Priests before the inslimtion of the LordV
supper. Had it been affirmed that the pas,-age in Mark recorded the
;

et

Dejinitiune Sacramenti

institution of the sucranient in question, it would have followed that
other persons besides Priests uiiglit administer it. To avoid this,
the word 'intimated (''"'''n""'"'") was employed: «o that, though
the Apostles did the very same thing which James afterwards enjoined, in the latter ins.ance it is to be considcre*! as the sacrament of
extreme unction ; but in the first as only something like it."—
'

Cramp's Text-Book,

p. VM.']

EXTREME UNCTION.

CHAP. XIV.

The

published by James

v. 14, 15 ; and that the proofs
being a sacrament are, the above passage from
James, the decisions of the Councils of Florence and of
Tr^nt, and tradition.*
["That extrem*; unrtionis, strictly speaking, a sacrament, is first to be explained ; and this, the words of St.
James promulgating the law of this sacrament, clearly

ui<J

for its

following singular account of

when

Was

—.Answer.

it

took place,

is

St Thomas (Supp.,

q. 29, a. 3) answers in the
from the Council of Trent,
(sess. xiv., cap. i., can. 1,) which teaches that it was pro*
mulgated by St James ; therefore he judges that it wa»

This

affirmative.

is collected

(James v. 14.) AVhen the Apostle says, 'If
he be in sins, they shall be forgiven him,' he ascribes to
extreme unction at once the nature and essence of a sacra-

not instituted by him, but immediately by Christ

ment That such has been at all times the doctrine of
the (Roman) Catholic Church, many Councils testify

his resurrection, during the forty days in

and the Council of Trent denounces anathema against all
who presume to teach or think otherwise. The Pastor,
therefore, will teach that extreme unction is a true sacrament, and that, although administered with many unctions, performed each with a peculiar prayer, and under a
peculiar form, it constitutes but one sacrament,
one, not

and the

establish.

'

thing composed of parts, by the perfection of the whole,
.•is an edifice, which consists of a great variety of parts,
its

sign,

and

its

many and

efiicacy is that of

different things,

it

affairs

it is

it

9

—Ans.

The

very likely that he instituted

time
it

which he con-

God

when

was probably

instituted

Christ instituted penitence,

of which, the Council of Trent says, extreme unction
the

consummation."

III.

The

This

is

the

oil,

il

after

of the Church."*

Ferrpris says, " This sacrament

is

"t"

matter.

divided into the proximate and remote.

The remote
common

matter

is oil

of olives, blessed by a Bishop

Priest, in case of necessity,

may

consecrate

but not without licence from the Pope.

Al-

though some assert that a Bishop may grant such licence,
yet this has been doubted by many, and especially by
Pius V.

but one

one thing, of which

did Christ institute
yet

but a

perfection from one form, so is this sacrament,

although composed of

;

after the resurrection,

the inseparable continuity of its parts, but, like every

derives

When

«

uncertain

versed with his disciples concerning the kingdom of

—

by

and

its institution,

given by Dens :- IhU sacrament immedialely instituted by Chrislf

of the time

"

S7d

is

the 8ign."-f]

AtTien the consecrated
[* " Extrema unctio est venim ac proprie dictum nov;c legU
sacramentiim.
[" Prob. 1. Jacobi v. 14, 15. Tnde sic argiimentor
sacramentain est si^um externum et sensibile, gratis efiiciendae vim Itabens,
a Peo pemianenter institutum: atqui talis est extrema urictio.
(1.) Est si^um externum et sensibile, tum ratione material seu olei
unctione, ttim ratiunc forms seu Sacerdotis oratione. {i.) Tim
habet eificiendse gratis : ' Oratio fidei salvabit infimuun, alleviabit
eum Dominus ; et si in pecratis sit, remittentur ei.' 1.3 ) A Deo
institutum ; tiiiIIus enim ritus peccata remittendi et gratiam conferendi vim liabere potest, nisi ex Dei vel Christi institutione, fotenti-

oil is

exhausted, and no other

can be obtained, the following expedient

"Acconling

:

to the

Roman

is resortetl to

Ritual, a Priest

:

may mingle

that which is consecrated, but in
which remains ; otherwise the oil
which has actually been blessed would cease to exist, and
the greater part would be unconsecrated, so tliat it could
not be said, that the same blessed oil rem.iined."*
As it has been questioned, whether this mixture could
be made more than once, Pius VI. confirms the decree of
the holy congregation of the 23d of September, 1G82, in

unconserrated

oil witli

less quantity than that

bus quos hie refelltmus hsreticis. (4.< Xon fuit tninsiens et ad
tempos tantmn ille ritiis, ut volunt novntores, sed a Deo pemianenter institutiis, ut |>atet tum quia ill^ voces, ' Inducat Presbyteros,'
'
[* " Ah toe foenrnvnltim imwieitiate a Ckristo est insffttitiim T
et onitio fidei sahiibit eum, alleviabit eum,' nullis pt^rsonannn et
temponmi liniitibus coercentur, non secus ac seqnentia: ' Confite- R. S. Thorn., :^uppl., qua?st. xxix., art .1, aflinnatiTe; coUigitiir
ex Trid., sess. xiv., cap. i. et can. L, docente, illud esse per .S. imoaiini alterutrum peccata vestra, et orate pro invicem;' turn quia
extrema unctio ordinatiir ad sublevameri a?grotantiiim sive spiritiuile bum promulsatuni ; judicavii ei^, non ab eo, sed a Christo eo*
^ve temporale. quo non minus uno quam altera tem|Mirc indigent immediate institutum.
[" QHoniloiiam ChrittuM iUiid inslituHf R. Tempna flind incerliomines ; tum denuun quia il!e ritus in usu semper fuit in l'crl>-sia,
nt fatetnr ipse Minister Cliamier, lib. iv., de Sacraiu., c. 21, Ihillso ttim est ; verisiinilius tanKn iustituit post resnrrectionetn suam, tempore niiadntginta dienun, quibus locutiis est discipulis snis de regno
in hac parte contmrius.
[" Prob. 2. Ex traditione. Origenis Ilomil. in Lcvit Est ndluic Dei, >ive de rebus Ecclesise, et quibus, ut ait S Leo, magna confirniata sunt sacrainenla : verisiniiliiis etiam illud instituit poet instituseptinia per pccnitentiam remt«sio peccatonmi
in quo impletiir et
tum sacrainentmn p<Fnitentia>, cujus est perfectio et consummatio.'*
illud quod Apostolus dixit : ' Si quis autem iniirmattu-, vocet I*resbyteros, et impotiant ei ninniis, imgcntes eum oleo in nomine Domini.'
Deut Thfot., ton). viL ; De Extrema Vncliom-, No. 1 ; De Jiulitufbi docet Origen olei unctionem cum oratione junctara peccata
tione kiijHS Snframrnli.'i
diroittere, seu, quod idem est, verura ac proprie dictimi esse sacra[t " Hoe sacnunenttim extreme iinclionis prohabflios fait insti••
ment am.
tutum post resurrectionem, qiinndo Cliristiis (Jolian. xx.) institnit
['• S. Om-K)5tomus, lib. HI, de ."^acerdot, sic haltet : ' Xeque
p<rnitentiam, cujus coiifummationem esse extreniam unctionem dicit
enim tantum Sacerdotes cum nos regenerant, sed postea etiam con- Trident, sess. xiv., De Extrenui Unctione, in prooemio." Perrcait,
donandonim nobis peccatonim facultatem obtinent : infirmatur inter BHAioth. PrmnpL, Ext. Unci., sect, iv.]
rot aliqiti* f oecertat Prnhtilerot.' Unde sic arguo : i!Ie unctionem
[t " Quid faciendum, dum deticii oleum ab Episcopo feria quint*
inlirmormn inter sarnimenta recenset qui docet earn peccata dimit- benedictum, nee a'ind bcnedicium liaberi potest 7 R. Secundum
tere, et illam in co cum baptismate comparnt ; atqui S. Doctor docet
Rituale Romanum, Snccrdoteiu pos!% oleum non benedictum niiscere
nnctinnem infimioruni peccata dimittere, et illam in eo cum baptis- cum benedicto. in niinore tamen qiiantitate quam sit oleum benemate comparat ; ergo, &c.
dictmii remanens ; alias enim oleum desineret esse benedictum ; cum
[" Gregiirius >l.iziiu» sexto seculo, data opera in sncramentario, notabilior pars benfdicta non foret, neque dici posset manere moraliter
describit extrema: upciionis ritnm, sicut aliomm sacrameiitonim, et
idem oleum benedictum.
['* An illud oleum non benedictimi, quod admtscetur, efSciatur
formam prarscribit qua oleum «b Episcopb sit benedictndum.
[" Qui proUxiorem »ra«'itiimis cntenani desideniverit, adeat Sam- henedictiun, non liquet ; partem aflimiati>-ani insiniGuit Neesen,
boviuni, vel Jueninmn, vel auctorem operis cui tit., De Re ?acraBilluart. et Collet, hoc fundamento. quod ex ilia unione oleum non
mentaria.
cnnsecratum quamdam consecrationem contraliat, non quidem ra[" Prob. X Ex consetisn firsecnnim cum Latinis. ut constat ex tione contractus physici, sed ex indulgentia Ecc'esiae, qua; voluit, nt
nnivcrsis eoniiii encolnsils ac ritiialil'us. Utraqne ei-im Ecclesia in
preces Episcopi, qui consecravit oleum, ^xtendantur quoque ad illud,
eamdein lianc fidem non conspirarv-t. nisi ante separationem commu- quod adiniscctiir jam consecrato.
nis fiiisset hire .ipud Christinnos onines doctrina.
[" Non mintis tamen ptobabiliter, inquit AViegers, s-istinetiir, cletim
[" His addc nuitationis in eo dogntate nee auctorem, nee locom, non benedictum adniixtum non efSci benedictum, sicut vinnm non
oec tempus assignari po.-v-«-." ftiiV/jr, Thfolofi., torn. v. ; De Exlrrma consecratum admixtiim consecrato non effieitur consocratnm ; mizOneHunf. cap. ii. ; De Exhii-ntin Sacrammti Ertremcr Unctionh.
tionem vero solumniodo fieri, ut olemii benedictimi ad pinres ex[+ Catccliisni of flie Council of Trent, translated by Donovan, p,
tendi poasit." ft-iiji Thnt., torn, vii., De Extrema Unctione, No, t,
i^-fi. Bvo.
Dublin. \KSt.^
De Materia ty%u Bemota.']
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37 b
which
added

it

was determined "

to the blesssd

many

that the unblessed oil could

be

times, so that the oil added, con-

sidered separately, and in each mixture, should be in less
quantity than the blessed oil, although, all the additions
considered, the quantity of the unblessed was greater."

The proximate

matter of the sacrament

anointing, or

BOOK.

XI.

senses are essential,

is disputed.
Bellarmine, Wiggera.
Neesen, and others, believe the five unctions on the fivi
organs of sense to be essential ; because by these unction.-

the medicine applied to the roots of sin ought to be signified ; but the senses are said to be the roots of all sins

Dens

f nointings,

calls this opinion probable.
But Sylvius, Daelman
Tournelly, Collet, and others, believe the sacrament to b(

,one for each of the five senses, numely, the eyes, ears, nose,
mouth, and hands, and the other two foi the breast and

valid, although only one part of the body is anointed, anc.
one general form is used, embracing all the senses.
Den

the use and application of

Some

feet.

include the application of the

When the organ

or kidneys.

is

There are seven

oil.

is

oil to

the reins

double, as of the eyes, &c.,

then each is anointed under the same pronunciation of the
form ; but care must always be taken, that the repetition
of the words of administration be not finished before each
organ be anointed, otherwise the latter unction is rendered

When

any organ is wanting, as eyes to the blind,
the places deficient are to be anointed.
The anointing in
vain.

all

must be made in the form of a cross, although
deemed essential.
" The anointing may be made by the thumb, or by a rod,
the option of the administrator. But if the infection of
cases

this is not

at

opinion more probable than the former; but addv

calls this

that the former, because probable, and safer in practice,

the five

manner

as possible

rites are in process

But if he be in doubt whether the person is
then to proceed with the customary unctions,
introducing, however, the condition, ni viuix, " if you are
dead, he

is

alive^" *

["The Pastor will also tea'ch what are the componeni
parts of this sacrament, its matter and form : th -se St.

the oil

James does

peculiar mysteries.

be burnsd

or, at least, the rod at each unction, before it
;
re-dipped in the oil, should be cleansed by the tow
with which each organ is wiped.
Moreover, respecting
the cleansing of the anointed organs, the Pastoral Manual
is

prescribes,

'

If the Minister in sacred things, or the I^riest

himself, after each unction, should wipe the anointed parts
with a njw globule of silk or tow, let him leave it in a
clean vessel, and afterwards burn

not at hand,

it

may be committed

it

:

but

'

to the

if the tire

is

domestics for that

purpose." *
It

has been disputed

much " whether
is

the anointing of

necessary for this sacra-

ment," and the practice is accordingly difFt'rent.
Dens,
»nd especially Pope Benedict XIV., treat this subject with
Teat precision.

Whether

the anointings of

the

organs of the

t\ve

" Quaenam

est materia proxima sacramenti extremae unctiEst unctio, seu usui et applicatio olei. (iiiot unctiones in
iuc sacraraento adhiberi dcbent? R. Pastorale Mechliniense priicribit septem, nhnirum ad orpma quinque sensuum, scilicet ad
3cul(i3, aures, nares, ns, et manu.s, deinde ad pectus et ad pedes.
Duin organum aiicujus sensus est duplex, v. r., duplex oculus,
utrumque inun^itur (noii tain m de essentia) sub una forin« prolatione, et eavenduin, inquil Pastorale, ne prius forma absolvatur,
quam iitrumque organum inunctuin sit ; quia posterior unctio alias
redderetur inanis, cum non posset esse materia sacramenti neque
forma inuhoari debet, nisi Hum inchoatur unctio. Unctio oculoruni
non (it in papilla, sed clausis oculis tit in palpebris seu valvis oculorum ; similiter unctio ad sensum gustus, non fit in lin^'ua, sed in
Diim infirmus non habet manus aut pedes, nicmet
labiis adhibetur.
Pastorale, ut pars ma?is proplnqua ungatur. An oculorum loca
coeci nati ungenda sunt, cum nunquam peccaverit per visum, atque
adeo forma non videatur verificari ?— R. Cum S. Tliom.. quaest.

[*

vHiis ?

— R.

—

;

xxxii., art. vii., in Corp., affirmative; licet enim non poccaverit per
sensum exteriorem, cum habeat tamcn potentias anima: in ordine ad
visum, interius peccare potuit per ea, quae ad visum pertinent, v. g.,

desiderando curiosa visas.

inodum

Reqiiirit Pastorale, ut unctiones (iant per

sed hoc non est essentiale, sicuti ncc ordo inter
Permittit Pastorale ut unctio fiat vel pollice vel virgula
ad libitum ministrantis: si autem infectio olei timeatur, puta ex
rabie, divers;^ virgulse ligric-* ad singulas unctiones assumantur, qua;
vel »;d!ein virgula ad singulas unctiones, nntequam
comburentur
repona'ur in oleum sicrum, purgetur per »tup|)am, qua organum
inunctum abstergitur. Porro circa abstersionem organorum inunctorum ita pr.T.-cribit Pastorale Mechliniense: 'Minister si est in
sjicris. vel ip-eoet S-\cerdos, post quamlibet unctionem tergat loca
i^iuncta novo globulo bomb.vcini aut stuppae, eaque in vase mimdo
repimat et coniburat; si autem i^nis ibi paratus non sit, id commitcrucis,

unctiones.

;

'

tctur domesticis."

Materia Proxima.']

DeM

Tlieol., torn, vii.,

De Extr.

Unct., No. 3, Dt.

not omit, and each

is

replete with its owi;

Its element, then, or matter, as de-

by many Councils, particularly by the Council of
Trent, consists of oil of olives, consecrated by episcopai
hands.
No other sort of oil can be the matter of thisfined

sacrament

;

eflicacy.

Oil

and

this its matter is

most significant of its
very efficacious in soothing bodily pain;
and this sacrament soothes and alleviates the pain and
anguish of the soul.
Oil also contributes to restore healtl,
and spirits, serves to give light, and refreshes fatigue;
is

and these

eflTects correspond with, and are expressive
those produced, through the divine power, on the sick,
thf administration of this sacrament."

of,

the breast, feet, and reins,

and should the person die while thes;
of being performed, the administrator

;

is to stop.

may

is feared, suppose in case of madness, a separate rod
be used for each anointing, which rod is afterwards to

i.>-

be observed.

In case of instant or approaching death,
unctions are to be performed in as expeditious a

to

by

-f-]

IV.

The form.

This, according to the Honian Ritual,

—

is

in the follow-

words: "By this holy unction, and through his
great mercy, may God indulge thee whatever sins thou
hast committed by sight, &c.
Amen."+ This is the
iiig

[*

" An quinque unctiones ad organa quinque sensuum

essentiales

sunt

?

[" R. (1.) Hellarininus, AViggers, Nccsen. et alii su.stinent, quinque unctiones ad or-'ana quinque sensuum esse essentiales; quia pei
unctiones debet sitnllicari inedicina applirata ad radices peceatorum

jam autem

sensiis diountiir radices

omnia peccaia

omnium peceatorum

;

in

;

quantum

po.Mtive vel privative pr.vcedunt per cognitionem, ei

oninis cogiiitio i>cr phaiitii.sn-.ata ex sensibus ortum habere supponiiur.
Svlvius, Tournelly, Collet, Daelman, et plurcs alii
12.1
censeiit vjil dum esse .siionuncntum, etsi una tantum ungatur corporis

pars et

unica

pro.'eratur

forma

universalis

onmes sensut

coinplectens.

["Licet ha;c sententia

tamen prior, utpnte probabilis et tutior, est in praxi .servanda, ita ut semper adhiberi debeani
unctiones ad quinque organa s.nsuum, dununodo possibile sit; et
ideo nequidem in casu quo infinnus vidcretur moriturus, antequani
unctiones modo ordinario ab.solverentur, licet unicam ailhibere, nisi
forte tempus plures non permitteret
quia non licet uti materi.n
."It

verisimilior,

;

dubia,

ubi

Romanum

certior

liab ri

potest;

idipsum

pra-iicribunt

Rituali

et Pastorale .Mccblinien.se, ut scilicet in ilia cxtreniilatr

fiant quinque unctiones.
Deinde instans mortis a nobis ita exacl(
cognosci non potest unde secun.'a .sententia adfert plura inconmiodii
in praxi, cum equidem postea procedere oporteret ad unctione!quinque sensuum propter dubium.
I'ossimt autem in necepsitatt
unctiones quinque brevissimo tempore fieri timgcndo unum oculimi
aurem, nares, os, et pro tactu maxilliun, cum sensus tactus sit dif
fusus per totum corpus, idque sub Unica forma oniues sensus exprimente: et si infimuis inter unctiones decedat. Presbyter ultra noi
procedat, et si dubitet, an adhuc vivat, unctiones prosequatur sul'
:

conditione,

n

vivis."

De Uucliimihus

—D<-hs

Thevl., torn, vii.,

De Ext. Uhct, No.

4

Etxiiitialihi'i.']

[t Catechism of the Council of Trent, pp. 206, iW.]
^ " Per istam sanctatn imctionem et suam piissimiun miscricordian
indulgeat tibi Doniinus qu:d<iuid per visum dcliquisti. Anip^

EXTREME UNCTION.

CHAP. XIV.
form

when the eyes are anointed.
made on the ears, the words,

of the expression

When

unrtion

the

is

per audltum, " by the hearing," are employed instead
of those, " by the sight ; " and a similar change is made
correspond with the other unctions.

to

a controvertsd point, whether

all

It

the senses

however,
not bs

is,

may

embraced in one formula of expression. On this, as on
many others, there is room for great variety both in
opinion and in practice.
But whether a deprpcatory or
indicative form of words is to be used, is a topic not d 'cided.
St. Thnmas and the Thomists contend for the
deprecatory form ; while Marinus, Toum lly. Collet, and
others, say the

indicative

The

sufScienL

is

case,

how-

which a Priest, conferring this sacrament,

ever, in

voluntarily distracted, presents

more

difficulty

is

than either

of the former cases, as the validity of the sacrament
peculiarly in danger.

We

must

refer to

Pens and other

Divines on the form of this sacrament, by
curious distinctions are

[" That this

made and

is

whom many

discussed.*

the true form of the sacrament,' says

is

S77

we

this difference will at once appear, if

sacrament

is

reflect, that thi«

administered not only for the health of the

soul, but also for that of the

please Divine Providence at

body; and

all

as it does not
times to restore health to

the sicl;, the form consists of a prayer, by which we beg
of the Divine bounty, that which is not a constant and
uniform effect of the sacrament." *]

V. The subjects of extreme unction.
They must be baptized, and dangerously

sick.

Yet

all

persons in peril of death are not proper subjects of this

sacrament

;

such as persons condemned, by the laws of the

country in which they reside, to death ; yet to the aged,
who are not sick, but are approaching death, it may be
administered.

To some

sacrament must not be administered ; as
not arrived at the use of reason, though
If, however, a doubt be entertained
dangerously ill.
respecting their maturity, it may be administered conditionally, as follows, " if you are capable."
To persons in
a state of perpetual mental derangement it is to be "denied.
children

this

who have

Romish Catechism, "we learn from th-se words cf
The following we quote from Dens on this subject
' Let them pray over him, and the prayer of
" The Rom.an Ritual prescribes that this saciament is to
St. James
fiiith shall save the sick man;' words which intimate that
be denied to impenitent persons, and to those who die in
the form is to be applied by way of prayer, although the manifest mortal sin, and to excommunicated persons
the

:

:

Apostle does not say of what particular words that prayer

those not baptized, with

form has been handed down to us
by apostolic tradition, and is universally retained, as
observed by the Church of Rome, the mother and mistress
of all churches.
Some, it is true, alter a few words, as

the Cameracens'an

But

is to consist.

when

for

'

God

this

indulge thee,' they say,

'

God

remit

or

'

'spare,' and sometimes, 'heal, whatever thou hast committed;' but the sense is evidently the same, and, of

course, the

Nor should

form observed by all is strictly the same.
excite our surprise, that, whilst the form of

it

each of the other sacraments either absolutely signifies

what

expresses, such as,

it

'

I

baptize thee,' or,

'

I

sign

thee with the sign of the cross,' or is pronounced, as

by way of

were,

orders,

alone

'

is

[* "
Rituali

command,

a

it

as in administering holy

Receive power,' the form of extreme unction
expressed by way of prayer.

Qnsnam

est

Romano,

The

propriety of

forma sacramenti extremir unctionU

et Pastoral! Meclilinieiisi assignatur

?

—R.

hec

:

'

A
Per

istam i>anctam iinctionero et suam piissimain nii»ericordiam indulgeat
tibi Dominus, qiiidquid per visum deliquisti : Amen:' ubi inunguntur oculi. Uum nnctio fi: in auribus dicitur, ' Per audiium ; ' et
ac in exteris unctiouibus, ut habet Pastorale Slechl.
[" Qusnain verl^a in prseUcta fonna sunt essentialia? R. Imprimis hffic, ' Per istam unctionem,' au" squivalentia, sunt essentiaiia
quia alitern^'n eNpriineretur actus Miuistri sive cimfectio sacramenti.
Vox 'Banctam' non est cssentiaiis ; omittit enira earn Concilium
Trid., sess. xiv., cap. i.
neque essentiaiia sunt bsec, ' et suam piisamam misericordiam ; quia eorum significatio satis continetur in
verbis, 'indulgeat Oominus,' qus essentiaiia sunt, utpote necessaria,
ut signiiicetur causalitas sacramenti. scilicet actus misericordix,
queiu Deus exercet in intimiem, qui a Jlinistro inungitur.
[" Pronomen tibi est esseniiale. eo quod hie sieut in aliis sacramentis requiratur. ut signifieetur subjectum. Ujec verba, ' quidquid
deliquisti.' vel a»]uivalentia, videntur etiam essentiaiia
quia alias
effectus non satis significaretur, nam verbum 'indulgeat' multas
babet signiiicationes, adeoque s« solo, omissis illis, ' quidquid deliquisti,' non satis significaret effectum seu reniissionem peccatorum
attento etiam, quod hie non conjungatur confessio peccatorimi, et
ideo prsedicta verba, aut eis aequivalentia videntur essentiaiia.

—

:

'

'

'

:

;

who have

lost their

for instance, in a state

of voluntary and complete intoxication.

" But what concerning those who
of the use of reason

when

are suddenly deprived

in the very act or intention of

committipg mortal sin, and when it was uncertain whether they were inwardly deprived of their senses ?
For
instance, such as are mortally wounded in a duel, or
those who were known to have lived in concubinage, and
had manifested no signs of penitence ?
4nswer. Panels
teacheth that as such can be absolved, because they may
probably use reason inwardly, and have contrition, so in
like manner extreme unction may be administered to
them.
Braunman and Stryaert teach that, even in consistency with the sentiment that such may be absolved,
extreme unction ought not to be administered. Steyaert
says that such was the practice in his time.
It is said,
'in the very act of mortal sin;' because, if they had
space for penitence before they became destitute of reason,
sacred unction

is

not to be denied

;

inasmuch as

it

is

proper to suppose that they have been penitent, although
they have given no sign of penitence." -f[* Catechism of the Council of Trent, pp. 297, 29al
[t "Sacramentum hoc negandum prtescribic Rituale Rotnanum
impcenitentibiis, et qui in m:mifesto peccato mortali moriuntur, et
excouimunit-atis, et nondum baptizatis. quibus ciun Pastorali Cameracensi acniunerandi sunt ii, qui rationem amisenint in statu evidenter malo; sicque omnino practicandum foret, si de hoc certo
constaret, v.g., in plen^ voluntaria et porfecta ebrietate.
[" S€d quid de illis, qui in ipso peccati mortalis actu vel voluntata
subito privantur usu sensuum, dum interim ienoratur, an interius
ratione.sint privati, v.g., qui in duello lethaliter sunt vulnerati, vel

qui usque nunc sciuntur vixisse in concubinatu, et nulliun dederunt
aut jam dant pcenitentise signum?
[" R. Uocet Panels, quod, sicut, tales possunt absolvi, eo qnod
forte interius ratione ntantur et liabeant contritionem, sic etiam
possit eis conferri

Depreeativa.^

infirmit neffottda tit

—

are to be enumerated, with

those

reason under wicked circumstancs

[" An distincta expressio visus et aliorum sensuum est essenR. Videtur affirmandiun, lit forma significare possit effectum
determinate et explicit» ; hinc si quis diceret, ' Quidquid per sensus
deliquisti,' dubiiim esset sacramentum: nee obstat, quod in voce
scnstis iutelligatur visus. auditus, &c., quia forte non sufficit singulorum sensuum expresdo implicita. sed requiritur explicits, quomodo
non valet baptismus collatus sub forma hac, ' Baptizo te in nomine
anctissimae Triiiitatis," " Otru Theolofl., torn, vii., De Ext. Unci.,
No. 5, Z»c Forma hujus Sacramenti. Vide etiam, Ko 6, JM Forma
tialis?

whom

Pastoral,

extrema unctia
[" Docent Braunman et Steyaert, quod etiam in sententia, qnod
non possit tamen eis extrema unctio administrari, sicque praxim fuisse suo tempore, asserit Steyaert.
'
[" Dictum est, In ipso peccati mortalis actu,' quia videtur di
cendum, quod, si spatium poenitendi habuerint, priusquam fierent
rationis impotes, sacra unctio non sit eis deneganda
quia conjecturare licet, eos p<pnituisse, etiamsi nullum sax pcenitentiz signiun
Theolog.,
tom.
vii.,
No.
dederint" Deiu
De Extrem. Vnct.,
8, QuUmi
tales possint absolvi,

;

Extrema

Unctio.']

3 c
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Acccirdii\ij to this
statement, we have tlie following
gloomy picture of Koman Catholic morality and doctrine
:

—

(i.) Christians, as such, may be guilty of mortal sin,
such as duelling, concubinage, voluntary and complete
drunkenness, <Scc.
(2.) And are suddenly deprived of
i.heir senses, even in the very act of sin, without the least
degree of repentance.
(3.) Vet may be absolved from

and receive this sacrament of unction. Consuch are said to go to heaven when they die,
they shall have been in purgatory for some time.

therefore, this sacrament is to be administered to thoM
only whose malady is such as to excite apprehensions of
approaching dissolution.
It is, however, a very grievous
sin to defer the holy unction

now

lost,

until, all hope of recovery
begins to ebb, and the sick person is fast

life

verging into a state of insensibility.
It is obvious that
administered whilst the mental faculties are yet unim-

if

their sins,

paired, whilst reason

sequently

mind

or after

all

Surely this
It is

is

a licence to

commit

sin with

greediness.

allowed, indeed, that they teach persons to repent in

due time but then if they are not disposed to repent,
and are determined to continue in sin, they are accommodated in these evil intentions by the system of Popery ;
so that they are enabled to obtain heaven, and yet live in
;

days of their

sin all the

Nor

is

this

life

!

the opinion of a solitary individual,

it is

Clergy in general.

still

exercises her dominion, and the

capable of eliciting acts of iaith, and of directing
the will to sentiments of piety, the sacrament must cou
is

more abundant participation of the graces
This heavenly medicine, therefore, in

tribute to a

which

imparts.

it

itself at all times salutary, the

apply,

when

efficacy can

its

Extreme unction, then, can
be administered only to the sick, and not to persons in
health, although engaged in any thing, however dangerous, such as a perilous voyage,
It

demned

to death,

they only show signs of repentance or of piety

dren incapable of committing

when they

:

—

and otheis, who are of opinion that extreme unction ought to be administered to all the faithful who
are deprived of their senses, whether they have lived
piously or wickedly, provided they had space for p?n!tence before they were deprived of reason.
The arguments in favour of this are: (!.) Because the faitht'ul
Collet,

possess this privilege as a matter of right

:
.ind that ih-y
cannot be deprived of the sacraments, unl"ss it is certain they have forfeited them by manifest impenitence.

(2.) Because-, as they are Christians,

and are imbued with

it is to be presumed that, in the
which they were in possession of their
reason, they were smitten with penitence
The Pastors
of the Church generally follow this opinion practically." *
It is in vain that this author, in the n'xt sentence, says
that extreme unction is not to be administered to those

the principles of faith,
last

moment

in

who are deprived of
when it is notorious
distinction

their reason, in the very act of sin,

and penitence

also,

between impenitence

that they cannot possibly be

so small,

is

The

they were impenitent.

that

which he makes,

Those of whom he speaks

distinguished from each other.
as Christians, or the faithful,

may have

lived piously, or

male, wickedly, and yet be considered entitled to such
epithets.

[This sacrament, "although instituted
all," says the

Romish Catechism, "

tered indiscriminately to

is

In the

all.

for the use of

not to be adminis-

first

place,

it

is

not

to be administered to persons in

sound health, according
' Is
to these words of St. James
any one sick amongst
you ? ' And, as reason also proves, it was instituted as a
remedy, not only for the diseases of the soul, but. also for
those of the body ; this can apply to the sick only ; and,
:

* " Minus tamen

iievera est, nee

Petri Colleti, ft aliorum, qui volunt
trari debere

omnibus

tidclibus

improbaWHs scntentia
extremam unctionem

co^itione

IlabertI,
adiuinig-

dc5titutis, sive pie,

sive

vixerint, modo spatiutn habuerint pcenitendi priusquam rationig impotes flerent. Ratio eorum est
(I.) Quia fldeles jure quod
habent ad sucranicnta privandi non sunt, nisi constet eos de jure sue
cecidlsse per nmnifesLim impnenitentlam.
(2.) Q\iia cum sint C'liris-

male

:

tiani ac fidei principiis imbuti, praesumendum est ipsos ultimo quo
fuerunt sui ipsius compotes niomento fuisse pa>nitentia tactos
tllam sententiam in praxi vulgo sequitntur Kcclcsiie Pastores."
BuiUj/, Theolog., torn, v., Dc Ext. Unct., cup. vii., Queer, iii.

or the fatal dangers of

cannot be administered even

battle.

participation

have the use of reason. He then gives the following impious and licentious instructions
" Less severs, however,
and not improbable, is the judgment of Habertus, Pet:-r

to

devotion of the sick person.

So Bailly states respecting such transgressors as are mentioned above, who
suppose they may be absolved and anointed, provided
that of the

Pastor will be careful

be aided by the piety and

and already ordered

to

persons con-

for execution.

also denied to insane persons,

is

and

Its

to chil-

who

therefore do not
and also to those
who labour under the awful visitation of madness, unless

require to be puritied from

sin,

stains

its

;

they give indications, in their lucid intervals, of a disposition to piety,

and express a desire

to

be administered

;

but

To

be anointed.

persons insane from their birth, this sacrament

not to

is

if a sick person, whilst in the pos-

session of his faculties, expressed a wish to receive ex-

treme unction, and afterwards becomes delirious, he
bs anointed." *
[Dr.

Mac

Hale,

Roman

Catholic Archbishop of

observes, that " extreme unction

conveying the grace of penance
of the effect of remitting sins,

;

is

is

is to

Tuam,

another channel for

and that

it is

productive

obviously deduced from

who first promulgated its
any man sick among you ? let him bring
in the Priests of the Church, and let them pray ov.'r him,
the language of the#Apostle,

institution

:

anointing

him with

'

Is

the

oil in

name

of the Lord.

the prayer of faith shall save the sick

man

Lord

sins,

shall raise

him up

be forgiven him.'

and

:

It will

if

he be in

And

and the

:

ihey shall

doubtless appear strange, that

who pretend to derive their faith from the Scripture
should close their eyes to this attestation in favour of exthose

treme unction.
That one who, with liUther, would discard the whole Epistle because it is so strongly recommendatory of good works, should also reject every idea
of the power of extreme unction to remit sins, is indeed
natural.
That those who blaspheme the inspired writings
should point their ridicule against the practice of anointing at the hour of death, cannot excite our surprise; but
that those

who

affect a veneration for the inspired

word

of God, and admit the Epistle of St. James to form a
portion of it, should yet treat with profane derision the

sacrament of the holy uncticn, betrays

to the

hereditary prejudice, and not the Bible,

is

world that

the real source

of their belief; else surely they would not indulge in any
indecent mockery of a rite to which the Apostle, in lan-

guage too clear for controversy, annexes the ' forgiveness
of sins;' and which has been held in veneration in every
age of the Church.
[" In the ages immediately after that of the Apostle*
we do not find such frequent mention of this as of the
other sacraments.

The

reason of the omission

may

be

traced as well to the peculiar nature of the sacrament, aa

[

Catcchlam of the Council of Trent, pp. 299, aw.

jiXTKfc.uii

cuAr. XIV.
to the

circumstances of the times.

It is

now

the general

Church, that only one Priest administer
Not so in the primitive ages, when,
this sacrament.
according to the suggestion of St. James, this rite was
discipline of the

administered by the assistance

The Lives
practice.

of several

Presbyters.

of the Saints ftirnish n^any examples of this

In the

life

Queen

of

Clotilda

we

she was anointed by Priests with the holy

are told that

on the thirday of her last sickness ; and St. Cunigund, too, is
said to have turned to the Priests -irho attended in her
dying hour, from whom she sought the communion and
oil

tieth

the oil of unction.

[" In the Greek Church, up

to the present

day, seven

Priests have generally assisted at the performance of this
; nor is it ever known, says the learned and laborious
Renaudot, that the sacrament is conferred only by one
All the other sacraments were generally adindividual.
ministered in the church ; and the instructions of St,

rite

Cyril

still attest

how

cautiously those mysteries, as they are

by the Greek Fathers, were guarded from the knowledge and irreverence of the profane.
If we are to judge
from the modem rituals of the oriental churches, which
are transcribed by the author of tlie History of the Sacraments, few ceremonies are more long and solemn than
those which accompany the administration of extreme
called

'

however, the other sacraments were
securely celebrated in the churches, the nature of extreme
unction.

u^cTlo^.

their exorbitant charges, rendered this sacrament almost

inaccessible to the poor.

["

unction required that

should be administered in the

it

The same

feeling

which

It required all the zeal of the

Bishops to reform

such an abuse ; and accordingly we find, that in tlieir
synods they adopted some salutary regulations to repress
the exactions ot the Clergy, as well as to eradicate the
The causes which
erroneous prejudices of the people.
first

influenced the delay of this holy rite have been re-

moved

such is the dominion of custom, that the
; yet,
dangerous practice of deferring this salutary remedy untii
its effect is almost lost on him to whom it is administered,
has not been as yet entirely corrected.
[" -Most of the ancient Kiiuals prescribe that, while the
extreme unction is administered, the dying penitent be

The ashes were sprinkled
in sackcloth and ashes.
on the sackcloth in the form of a cross, and then the patient was stretched on it to receive the holy unctioo.
Chardon cites a number of those Rituals, and refers to the
example of many illustrious saints who devoutly conformed to this penitential practice. The historian,, who
has illustrated the important subject of the sacraments,
tells us, that this practice generally prevailed over the
laid

Church

;

and laments, with a becoming indignation

at

anmng

the

their degeneracy, that

it first

fell

into disuse

Cistercians, one of the austerest of the religious ordersL

["

^V^lilst,

private houses of the dying.

379

An

opinion prevailed

among some of the

Schohtstica

of the twelfth century, that the sacrament of extreme
unction could not be repeated.

Like other opinions which

they fancied, this was not authorized by the doctrine of

On

prompted the Fathers to treat the other sacraments with
reserve, must have extended in some degree to this, and
made them jealous of protecting, from the derision of the
Pagans, who were then blended with Christian families,
a sacramental rite which is not among those that are abso-

practice of the Church.

lutely necessary for salvation.

gether with the body and blcod of Christ, en each day

["Besides, the
raged against the

spirit
first

of persecution which uniformly

Christians,

frequently prevented

the administration of the holy unction.
Priests,

habited in their

A

munber of

sacerdotal robes, and bearing

the contrary, according to

ancient Rituals, this sacrament was repeated during seven
St. Hembert, Archbishop of Hamburg,
mentioned in his Life, was anointed on the seventh
day btfore his death ; and received the same remedy, to-

successive days.

as

is

tUl h

.'

expired.

But, according

to the

modem

practice

of the Church, sanctioned by the Council of Trent,

it

is

once administered during the same sickness.
may, however, be as often repeated as the individual

to l>e only
It

danger of death after recovery.
[^' To confer but once during life this salutary sacravoked persecution against themselves, but would have
directed the pursuit of their enemies to the bed of the ment, would be to deprive many an individual of the
sick and infirm, who would have been unable to escape advantages intended by its institution.
At every period
the vengeance of the pursuers.
The infirmities of sick- of his existence the ' life of man is a wariare ; ' and perness, during which alone th? sacrament of the holy unc- haps at no stage of his career does the contest prove more
tion is to be applied, were often anticipated by the axe of
perilous than when approaching its termination.
Then
the executioner, and its benefits superseded by the crown the enemy of man's salvation collects all his might, and
of maityrdom.
gathers together all those engines of attack which were
[" In the earlier ages, the sacrameiit- of extreme unc- hitherto scattered through the different avenues of life.
tion was generally sought and received before the patient
Under any circumstances the courage of the most intrepid
advanced to the last stage of sickness.
In the twelfth would be put to severe trial by such vigorous assaults :
and thirteenth centuries, through an abuse that generally they become doubly formidable, when man's strength is
prevailed, it was deferred to the Isst agony.
If riot sustained by some powerful
an abuse of shattered by disease.
which some relics are still lingering in the Church,
armour, the heart of the Christian might sink under the
[" In th» life of Oswald, Bishop of York, we are in- pressure of despair. And hence the Almighty has,
formed that, having gone into his oratory, he called his through his Apostle, ordained that the Priest should be
brethren, and exhorted them to administer to him the called in, at the awful moment, to offer up the prayer of
sacrament of extreme unction.
The salutary practice of faith for his salvation,' and to anoint the patient with oil,
receiving this sacrament, whilst yet in the enjoyment of imparting tn it supernatural power to strengthen and tr.
sufficient strength of mind and body, fell into disxise in
soothe, effects of which the element used on the occasion
subsequent times, A pernicious opinion spread abroad, is naturally an emblem.
The redemption is the rich anr
that those who recovered wer' not permitted to walk bar'- exhaustless source from which the grace of extreme uncfooted, and that they were also forbidd'n the use of flesh- tion, as well as that of every other sacrament, is derived.
meat, &c.
Lest they should be subj'ct-d to such priva- But if, on our entrance into the world, the Almighty has
tions, the faithful generally def?rr?d the unction to the
opened the I'ving fountain of baptism, from which thslast agony, and were unhappily conHrmed in the same
grace of redemption might as if palpably fiow, it is in
practice by the avarice of some of tlie Clergy, who, by accordance with the same scheme of love, that he should
lighted tapers in their hands, »-ould not only have pro-

relaj-ses into

—

'

3B0

J:.X1
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of living water through the desert

scatter similar wells

of our pilgrimage, and reserve a fresh spring of hope and

mercy to gush forth at the hour of our departure." *]
VI. The effects of exlreme unction.

—

actual graces.

Cleansing from the remains of

3.

comfort of mind.

Remission of

4.

sins.

sin,

and

Bodily

5.

healing.

The

dispositions necessary for validly receiving this

sacrament are, baptism, intention, dangerous sickness,
and personal sin formerly committed for which absolution
is

In order to receive

required.

sanctifying grace

scious of mortal sin, he

it

fruitfully, a

required to

is

state of

any one is conconfess and receive

Hence,

necessary.

is

if

forgiveness before he partakes of this sacrament. J

Extreme unction

Sanctifying grace.

1.

per

confer secondary habitual grace, and, per accidens,
primary grace.
The following question and answer will
present the views of the Paparchy on this topic :
" When is this habitual grace infused ? Ans. There
se, to

are three opinions concerning this.
this grace is

wholly infused

The

first

teaches that

at the first unction.

" The second contends, that it is only infused at the
last, yet by the power of the preceding unctions ; so that
in the last the sacrament seems to be at length essentially
perfected.

" The

third declares, that

by each unction grace

is

conferred, and effects corresponding to that sense which
is

anointed

;

for instance, remission of sins,

through the sight,

committed

obtained while the eyes are being

is

anointed

;

so that in every unction the effects are in part

obtained

;

and thus

in the last unction, the total

This opinion

plete effect is accomplished.

because each unction, in

mode of

own

a sacramental sign,

adapted to

its

proper end

;

form,

which

is

is

and com-

is

proved,

applied in the

conformable or

therefore the corresponding

given in the last instant, so as to be complete in

effect is

when

itself,

its

there

is

no obstacle

;

for that

form or pre-

ceding unction does not express the order for the other
unctions, just as the effect of the consecration of the
bread

is

2. Sacramental grace.
This is said to be conferred ea
opere operato, by the power of the sacrament on those who
are properly disposed.

from the remains of sin, and alleviates
by exciting it to confidence in the divine mercy.
Romanists explain the remains of sin, to mean a torpor of
mind with regard to heavenly things, horror of death, fear
on account of the uncertainty of salvation, proneness to
evil, pusillanimity, &c. *
Grace is said to be given to
3.

Observe, when

it

said that remission of sins

is

It cleanses

the mind,

is

by each unction, (for instance, those committed
by the sight, when the eyes are anointed,) this ought
for,
to be understood of venial sins, not of mortal sins

The

all these.

Tridentine Catechism declares

"extreme unction removes the languor and infirmity entailed by sin, with all its other inconveniencies.
It quiets our fears, illumines the gloom in which
the soul is enveloped, fills it with pious and holy joy,
and enables us to wait with cheerfulness the coming of the
tliat

Lord."t
4. The remission of
The sacrament under

This

sirs.

consideration

venial sins directly and per se
it

;

but

an article of

is

allowed

is
it is

to

faith.

remit

disputed whether

remits mortal sins per se and directly, or whether only

per accidens. It is, notwithstanding, allowed, that this
sacrament does remit mortal sins, as the Council of Trent
teaches,:}: and which is attempted to be proved from the
expressions in St. James, "if he be in sin," and, "they

There

shall be forgiven."

are four opinions entertained

meaning of the word
" sins " by the Apostle. Some understand tliereby " venial sins " others, " mortal sins " some, " the remains
of sin;" and others, "every kind of sins." Accordingly,
the Council of Trent, as if with the intention of accommodating all classes of sinners, and of countenancing all
opinioiis, employs the words qnidquid deliquisti, *' whatever sins thou hast committed;" so that casuists and

among

the Romanists respecting the

;

;

sinners appear to be at liberty to interpret this, so as to

and desires.

suit their various sentiments

["Popish Doctors," says Mr. Edgar, "notwithstand-

not suspended on the following consecration of

the wine.
**

gians respecting them.

counteract

said,

is

charm or incantation, and without any warrant
from Scripture. They are mere artificial figments, as is
manifest from the jarring sentiments of Romish theololight as a

These, as collected from the Council of Trent,+ are
:
2. Sacramental or
1. Sanctifying grace.

the following

From the foregoing, the studious reader will perceive,
that the effects of extreme unction are placed in the same

ing their pretended unity, vary, as Faber, Bellannine,
Estius, and Dens have shown, on the effect of this unction.

conferred

Dens has enumerated no

according to this opinion,

on this point in the Romish communion.
The chief differences, however, may be reduced to four,
which have given rise to four factions in Papal Christen-

:

in

the

first

unction, as

all

mortal sins are remitted

incompatible with

sanctifying

dom.

["One

grace." §
[* Mac Ilale, On The Evidences and Doctrines of the (Roman)
Catholic Church, pp. 475—4((0. Bvo. London, 1842.]
[t Can. et Dec. Cone. Trid., sess. xiv., cap. 2.
[% " QuaUs requiritur dispositio ad susceptionem hujus sacrament! ? R. ]. Ut valide suscipiatur, requiritur baptismus, Intcntto,
periculosa infirmitas, et peceatiim persona'e aliquando conimissiim.

—

i.

Ut

fructiiose suscipiatur,

insuper,

per se loqiicndo, requiritur

status gratise sanctiticantis, cum sit Eacramentum vivorum. Proinde is, qui consci' nt-am hnbel peccati monalis, confessionem sacramentalem pra;niittcre debet; qui autem confiteri non potest, prius

equidem est alisolvendus." Dent Theolofj., torn, vli., De Extrem.
Unct., No. 9, De Kflcctibui hvjut Sacramenii.
[§ " Quandonani infunditur gratia ilia habitualis? R. Tres circa
hoc sunt opiniones. Prima dicit gratiam illam totalitpr infundi in
prima unctione. Seainda cam solum infundi in ultima, vi tamen
prsecedentium unctioniim eo quod in ultima sacramentum videatur
denium cssentialiter perfici: huic sententiie favet 8. Thorn. (Pupp.
Tertia docet, per singulam unctionem
quirst. XXX., art. i., ad. .3.)
confcrri gratiani, et effcctus spectantes ad sensum ilium, qui inungitur,
V. g., reniissio peceatorum per visum comniissorum dimi oculi inungnntur; ita ut singulis unctionibus partiales effectus pcrcipiantur.

—

;

less than ten different opinions,

entertained

faction, patronized

by Bonaventure, Fleury,

atqne ita in ultima totalis et completus effectus percipiatur. Probatur hsec sententia ; quia quiplibet unctio cum siuv forma applicatui
per modum signi sacramentalis et consisfentis in usu ergo effectus
correspop'lens datur in ultimo in.stanti completi sui esse, dum nullus
c-it obex ; ilia cniin forma aut unctio pracmlssa onlinem non dicit a<l
:

alias unctiones,

quomodo

effectus consecrationis panis

non suspen-

ditur a consecratione vini secutura.

[" Nota,

dum dictum

est,

per singulam unctionem confcrri,

v. g.,

remissionem peceatorum per visum commissorum, dum oculi Inunguiitur, &c., hoc debere intelligi de venialihus, non de mortalibus
in hac enim sententia mortalia omnia remittuntur in prima unctione,
utpote incompossihilia cum gratia sanctificante."— frfcTJi, No. 10,

De

Kffectu Gratia:']

[* " Qua-nam sunt illae peccatonim reliquisB, contra qu.is hoc
sacramentum est institutum?—R. Torpor animi ad co-lestia, horror
mortis, timor ob incertitudinem ealutis, pronitas ad malum, pusillanimitas, Ike."— Idem, No. 11,

Dc

Abstertioiu:

Reliquiarum Peceato-

rum.']

of Trent, p. .102.
t C.itechism of the Council
sess. xiv., lap. U
i Can. et Dec. Cone. Trid.,

,
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Challenor, and the Trent Catechism, reckon the effect of

from Dens

But this
ceremony, the remission of venial sins.
opinion has been rejected by others, such as Aquinas,
Soto, Valencia, Scotus, Faber, and many modems.
secrnd party, supported by Estius, Dens, and the Council
ot" AMentz, as well as by other Divines, extend its effects

Church

this

however, has been deprecated by Aquinas, Soto, Valentia,
Scotus, Bellarmine, Faber, and many other theologians,
because mortal offences are pardoned in baptism, and
afterward in penance.
A third class include both venial

and mortal sins in the

effect

their bodies are delivered

according to the interpretation of Estius and Calmet, was

*'

the doctrine of the Council of Trent, which conferred on

from the power of demons

;

The

Rituals teach, therefore, that mass should

celebrated in the presence of the dead body

respecting the denial of burial to certain persons:

According

evening sepultures ought not easily to be admitted."*
The following regulations we also collect from Dens,

the glory of infallibility.
effect

Roman

to the

brethren,"

''

their dissenting brethren."

the language of deceit.

publicly excommunicated

to venial

cation.

expense of a little- inconsistency, extend it
and mortal offences, as well as to sorrow and

6.

is

administered

;

for the

Evangelist informs us, that our Lord wrought not

among

many

countrymen, because of their incredulity.
It may, however, be proper to observe, that
Christianity, now that it has taken deep root in the minds
of men, stands less in need of the aid of such miracles
in our days than in the early ages of the Church." *
Had this observation been better regarded, fewer lying
wonders would have disgraced the p^es of Roman Catho-

miracles

[We
i

I

I

his

directly been given, enforcing

of this sacrament,

among Popish

Divines.

has been a topic of
The decisions of the

Council of Trent, and the exposition of the Catechism,
are in favour of its di\-ine institution, and its consequent

'

manists follow them.

Those who

are devoted

Others who have

Ro-

be only of mere ecclesiastical
authority, and not enjoined by inspired precept.

Scripture, consider

it

to

give the doctrine of the

ordinary in their last moments

;

sacrament, in the very

?

— A.

He

certainly does,

the General Council of Trent declares, and

perience itself assures us.
i

this

words of her approved authors, commencing with Bishop
Hay, to whose productions we have often referred.
[" Does the devil attack souls with more violence than
as

goeth about as a
devour,' (I Peter

'

For though,

roaring lion, seeking

v. 8,)

at all

whom

as ex-

times, he

he

may

yet he redoubles all his force, and

when we come to our last moments, knowing,
he can gain us then, we shall be his for ever; but,
if he lose us then, he loses us for ever ; according to that
of the Revelation, when St. John heard a loud voice,
saying, ' Woe to the eanh, and to the sea, because the
devil is come down to you, having great wrath, knowing
that he hath but a short time.' (Rev. xii. 12.)
When
the soul is in her last agony, hovering betwixt time and
all

i

j

'

'

<

his art,

[*
|

to

Theologians of the Church of Rome usually conwith extreme unction, instructions conc3rning the

;

[

|

j

following, on ecclesiastical sqjulture,

[* Edgar's Variations of Popery, pp. 404, 40S.1
t Catechiun of the ConncU of Trent, p. 3oa
t Idem.

we

translate

"In

simum

ecclesiastica seu sacra sepultora, Kcclesia ir.tendit potisvivorum solatium, pietatis debitum, defunc-

haec quatuor:

torum honorem

sepulture of the dead.

The

now proceed

sufficient inde-

pendence of mind, and are acquainted with antiquity and

6.

shall

Church of Rome respecting

;

j

necessity and obligation.

nect

by the greater excommuniare interdicted by name, and

that, if

Whether any precept has
dispute

who

j

|

reception

those

But this is only
denied to persons

|

lic history.

the

To

is

those who live in an interdicted place.
(4.) To notorious
and public siimers. (5.) To those who do not receive the
sacrament of confession annually, and who die without
any sign of repentance. (6.) Self-murderers. (7.) Duellists.
(8.) And to infants who die unbapdzed. -f
The superstitious observances and opinions which Roman Catholics connect with being buried in consecrated
ground, are well known.

anxiety." *]

it

(3.)

Burial

(2.)

others, at the

him by whom

(1.)

is to

weakThis, which
ness, infirmity, and the remains of sin.
some reckon the common opinion, has been sanctioned by
Aquinas, Soto, Valentia, Durandus, and many modems.
But these Doctors, differing from others, differ also among
themselves on the meaning attached to the remains of
sin.
Valentia, in the remains of sin, comprehends aversion to good and inclination to evil ; while Bellarmine and

received, or of

—

Ritual, ecclesiastical sepulture

be denied to Pagans, Jews, and all infidels, heretics,
and their favourers, apostates from the Christian faith,
and schismatics. Of course, all Protestants are embraced
under those called heretics, which is the common name
given to them in their standard works, as well as in their
private conversation ; though in public, where the favour
of Protestants is sought, they call them " their Protestant

of this insti-

tution neither to venial nor n;or:al iniquity, but to

Health of body, or restoration from sickness, is
another effect of extreme unction.
The Catechism says :
" The recovery of health, if advantageous to the sick
person, is another effect of this sacrament." +
The Council of Trent says : '' The sick person sometimes obtains
health of body, when this contributes to salvation."
The
Catechism proceeds : "-However, should this e^ffect not
follow, it arises not from any defect in the sacrament, but
from weakness of faith on the part of him by whom it is

:

be

wherefore

with

[".V fourth description ascribe the

they

to the

ceremony the power of cancelling unexpiated and
remaining transgressions.
This explanation, therefore,
embracing both trifling and heinous sins, sins both of
ftailty and enormity, is clothed by the Trentine dictators
this

all

the

the solace

patronage of the saints of that place,
and are often peculiarly aided by the prayers of the faithful, who especially pray there for them.

committed

are

This,

unction.

of this

:

dues is a pious work, serving to the support of the ministry and of the fabric of the Church.
" Besides, when they are buried in a sacred or blessed
place, they partake of the prayers poured out there, and

This theory,

dismission of mortal transgressions.

ecclesiastical or sacred sepulture

especially embraces these four things

of the living, a debt of piety, the honour of the dead, and
their relief; for not only dors the celebration "of the divine
office profit them, but also because the discharge of these

A

to the

:

381

— ' In

et rcfri^eriura : non tantum quater.uj celebratio
divini officii ipsis prodest, sed etiam quia solutio expensanmi opus
est piuni, serviens sustentationi Ministrorum et fabrics Kcclesi».

f" Clterius, cum sepeliantur in locosacroseu benedicto. participant
de precibus ibidem fusis, eorumque corpora potestaii dsmonum
snbtnibuntur, patrocinio Sanctorum ejusdem loci committuntur,
ac sj pe a tidelibns ibidem sp«cialittr pro ipsis orantibus juvantur.
[" Kitiiaiia doinde volant, ut mijsa prssscnte eorpore celebretur;
quare sepulture vespertine m.n facile a(!nuttenda"."—l>t-«< TheoUig.,
Una. vii., De Extrema Uiiclione. 'So. 19, ZV Sepultura Ecckriattiem.^
t Idem, No. iV, De neganda SepuJturs Bcelesia*iie«.
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and upon the point of leaving the body, the
knows there is but a short time to stay, and
therefors he redoubh's all his assaults against her ; for,
eternity,

devil then

as
for

another text says, ' there are spirits that are created
vengeance, and in the time of destruction they shall

pour out their force.' (Ecclus. xxxix. 28.) Like a King,
who being at war with his enemies, when he comes to a
decisive battle, on the event of which his crown depends,
calls out all his army on that day, and exerts the utmost
of his power in order to insure the victory.

If left to herself, she will surely perish.

?

This our blessed Saviour well knowing, was pleased out
of his infinite goodness to institute the holy sacrament
of extreme unction, by which he both purifies the soul
still more and more from all the remains of sin that may
be in her, and which would give the devil more power and
advantage over her ; and he also raises her up above her
own strength, endowing her with power from on high to
enable her to fight manfully against ail the assaults of
Satan, and come off with victory.
[" Q. Is extreme unction a true and real sacrament of
the new law ?
A. It is, and has all the three things

—

necessary for that purpose.

[" Q. What
treme unction ?

the outward sensible sign used in ex-

is

—A.

It

is

the

organs of our senses with holy

manner by the Bishop

anointing

oil,

the

different

blessed in a particular

accompanied by

for this purpose,

["Q. What

inward grace

the

is

—

brings to the

this

soul ?
A. Both the sanctifying grace of God, 1/ which
any stain of sin that may be in the soul is washvd away
and forgiven; and also the actual grace of Sod, by which
the soul is fortified and strengthened to resist the assaults
of Satan, in her last moments.
It also sometimes brings
health to the body, when Almighty God sees that to be
expedient for the good of the soul.
[" Q. How is this outward action a sign of the inward
grace ?
A. The oil with which the sick person is
anointed represents the grace of God, which is poured
down into the soul, and the prayer used at the time of

—

anointing expresses the remission of sins thereby granted
to the sick

person; for the prayer

unction, and nis

the

own most

is this

By

'

:

may

pious mercy,

the

this holy

Almighty

forgive you whatever sins thou hast committed by
sight,''

when

when

the eyes are anointed

;

'

by the hearing,^

and so of the other senses.
;
sacrament laid down in the holy

the ears are anointed

["Q. Where
Scriptures

?

— A.

is

this

It is

explained at large, in

all its parts,

by the holy Apostle St. James, in these clear and express
' Is
any one sick among you ? let him bring in
the Priests of the Church, and let them pray over him,

terms

the guilt of venial sins wliich

:

anointing

him with

oil

in the

name

of the Lord.'

here the outward action of the sacrament,

'

See

anointing with

accompanied with prayer;' the inward grace imme'And the prayer of faith shall save the
sick man, and the Lord shall raise him up ; and if he be
in sins, they shall be forgiven him.' (.J!;mes v. 14.)
Our
Lord shall raise him up above his own strength, foitifying
oil,

diately follows

:

may

lurk in (he soul, as the

which is designed by it. (4 ) It
also cleanses the soul even irom the guilt of mortal sin, in
certain circumstances, where the sick person cannot have
recourse to the sacrament of penance
for, where this
sarament of penance can be had, it must always be
direct effect

;

applied to for the remission of mortal sin ; but in dying
persons, it may sometimes happen that this cannot be

As, for example, if their mortal sins were not forgiven in confession, for want of pro])er dispositions,
though unknown to the person himself; or, were con:mitted after being at tlie sacrament of penance, but had
quite escaped his memory ; or, if being suddenly dedone.

prived of his senses, he could not confess them, but had a
sincere sorrow for them.
In these, or such like cases,
even the guilt of mortal sins will be cleansed from the
soul by the grace of extreme unction.

him
^nd

to

against

(5.)

bear with more Christian patience,

sufferings of his sickness.

And,

prayer.

God

that is, from that anxiety and disturbance of
;
mind, that fear and disquiet, that tepidity and sloth of
soul, which, in some degree or other, sin always leaves in
the soul, and which, when a person is in the danger of
death, have often very bad consequences.
Hence, (2.)
It calms the mind, and renders the sick person comiiosed
and resigned to the will of God, giving him great courage
and confidence in the divine mercy. (3.) It washes away

Now, when proper and

the poor soul comes to this last and dreadful battle, what

can she do

of sin

all

strengthens

all the

It fortifies

pains

the soul

the assaults of Satan in her last n'oments.
It contributes to restore health to the

(7.)

expedient

(G.)

It

body,

if

to the soul.

[" Q. Are

all

these effects certainly produced

grace of this sacrament

—A.

by the

All those which regard the
soul never fail to be produced by the grace of this sacrament, unless the sick person put a hinderance to them by

his indisposition

when

that,

it

for

;

?

the Scripture

administered,

is

'

up, and his sins shall be forgiven him.'
is

expressly affirms,

our Lord shall raise him

So that (iod who

faithful to his word, will never fail on his part to bestow

these graces on the sick person, if he be properly disposed

them ; and the more perfectly he is disposed,
more abundant portion he will receive of them. But
what regards the health of the body is not always granted,

to receive

the

being only an accidental eftect, and not essential to the
sacrament, and is only given when the good of the soul
requires

it.

[" Q. M'hat are the dispositions required for receiving
extreme unction ? A. To rccive this sacrament with the

—

full

and proper

'fruit

of

it

to the soul,

it is

required, (1.)

That the person be free from the known guilt of mortal
sin, by a previous use of the sacrament of penance, whtre
(2.) If he be conscious of being in the
but cannot confess, being deprived of his
speech, for example, although otherwise in his senses, he
must have a sincere, internal sorrow and repentance for

that can be done.
state of sin,

these sins.

As

(3.)

re])cntance

is

absolutely required for

the remis-ion of every sin, great or small, he ought also

;
and, ' if he be in sins,
they shall be forgiven him,' by the sanctifying grace of

have a sincere repentance for all his sins in general,
whether great or sn.all, known or unknown. (4.) Hr
ought ahso to have a great and firm confidence in the
mercy of God, and in the merits of Christ, that by mean."
of this sacrament he will be enabled to die the death of

wash and purify his soul from all the
in it, so that he may appear

earnest prayers with those of the Church, while the sacra-

his soul with his assisting grace

God, which

will

stains of sin that

may remain

with joy oefore his Lord.
[" Q. What are the effects of this sacrament of extreme

unction

?

—A.

been said.

These will easily appear from what has
H.) It cleanses the soul from all the remains

to

the just, and find favour with his (iod.

ment

is

administering to him

of prayer, and

man.'
[" Q.

'

;

(5.)

for this is a

To

join his

sacrament

the prayer of faith shall save the sick

To whom

does

it

belong

to

give extreme unction t
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—A. The
<

Let him

Scripture has determined

call for the Priests

it

of the Church,' this being a

prove you that

—

;

To

(3.)

those

who

die impenitent, or

the

unction.

fifth

|
'

;

'

—

—

:

—A.

comforts the soul, in her last agony, against despair
[* Sincere Christian instructed in the Faith of Christ, toL
134—129. Dublin. 18i!3.

;

ii.,

to obtain this remission,

Behold then here a

even

at this very

time;

means warranted by the very word of God. And
yet without any ground at aU in God's word, you have
rejected a thing so importing all Christians, though yon

and

this

found the practice of all Christianity to be conformable to
How doth this stand with your
the words as they sound.
prete-nce of reforming our errors by tlie rule of Scripture ?

You go so flatly contrary to real Scripture, even in a point
of abolishing a sacrament which was used by all the
(Roman) Catholic Church before your Reformation, and
having so clear a text for it, and no single text against it.

it

To

["(2.)

pp.

Cempatmia di Grtu', poi CardinaU di Skittta
Rerednta, td approrata drUa Co-frr'yaziorte delta Siforma.
In Roma, 1836, Prerto Pietro Avrdj. Stampatort, t tibrajo in Via
tfe* Sediari, N. 2^
Con Licatza d^ Svperiori, e Privdegio.

}•

for the remission of his sins, than in the time of

is,

means

It

''
M. Clie effetto £a 1" olio santo?— Z>. Scaijcelia le re!iqnie de
jt
peccati ; da alleerezza e fortezza all' anima per combattere col Demonio in qnell' nliimo tempo ; ed ancora ajuta a ricevere la Kaniut
del corpo, se queILt sia utile alia satute deli' anima." Doltrina Crittiana Bn-rr, ccmpotta per ordine <li Papa CUmeide VIII., dot R. P.

Rcibrrto Be//armiHO, detta

practised."

word

.And so of all the other senses, repeating the
the effects of extreme unction ?

—

his departure out of this world ?

—

same woids.
[" Q. What are

Archbishops of Ireland, as a general Catechism for the
kingdom, we meet with the following
["Q. What is extreme unaion ? A. A sacrament
which gives grace to die well, and is instituted chiefly for
the spiritual strength and comfort of dying persons.
Q.
Is extreme unction given to all prrsons in danger of
death ? A. No ; only to such as are in danger of death
by sickness. Q. How should we prepare ourselves for
A. By a good confession; and we
extrsine unction?
should be truly sorry for our sins, and resigned to the
will oF God when we are receiving that last sacrament.
Q. M'ho are appointed to administer the sacrament of
extreme unction ? A. The Priests of his church, as
St. James teaches, tnd as the Church has constantly

:

—

seeing,' &c.

do, or for

[" The very name of this sacrament," says the Jesuit
Mumford, "is grown even unheard of to us here in
England, who boast so much ox the word of God. And
yet, according to the word of God, there is not any sacrament at aU which can be more manifestly proved a true
s?crament than this, both in regard of the outward or
visible sign, or in regard of the invisible grace.
This
visible sign is proved etidcntly by our Saviour, because
nobody but he could annex the gift of invisible grace to
the visible sign ; to which sign most clear Scripture doth
testify this prace to be annexed.
For so we read, James
V. 14. Behold the visible outward sign of this sacrament I
And in the next words, behold the invisible grace annexed thereunto, ' .And if he be in sins, they shall be remitted him.' Now, good Protestant, give me leave to ask
thee this one question
Is there any time in which it
more imports a man to have so good a warrant, as God's

:

sacrament ?

many

—

A. Extreme
Q. M'hen did ( hrist institute it? A. The
time is tmc rtain : some think it was instituted at his la.«t
supper; others, that it was dons betwixt his resurrection
and ascension.
[" Q. By whom was this sacrament promulgated ? A.
By St. James ' Is any sick among you ? let him bring
in the Priests of the Church, and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the name of our Lord ; and the
prayer of faith shaD save the sick man, and our Lord will
lift him up ; and if he be in sin, his sins shall be forgiven
him.' (James v. 14, 15.)
[" Q Who is capable of this sacrament ? A. Every
true and faithful Christian who is in mortal danger of
death by sickness ; excepting infants, fools, and such as
are always mad.
Q. What is the matter of it ? A. Oil,
blessed by a B.shop.
Q. What is the form of it? A.
' By his own anointing, and his own most pious mercy,
our Lord pardon thee whatsoever thou hast sinned by thy
is

;)

—

-r

What

13

vi.

:

[In the "Abridgment of Christian Doctrine," an elementary work, published with the sanction of the Romish
authorities of Ireland, we meet with the following exhi-

[" Q.

(.Mark

; '

[In the Catechism of Dr. Builer, revised, enlarged,
approved, and recomniended by the four Roman C'atholic

:

bition of the doctrine in question

How
read,

other indispositions in the receiver of it."

wounded

soul."

Q.
Mark, where we

St.

deferred the sacrament too long, as too

actual

joy and strength to ths soul to contend with the devil in
that last hour; and it also assists in the recovery of
bodily health, if that should be useful to the health of the

be expedient.

it

Out of

—

in the

commission of mortal sin ; as a drunken man
to death, and dying before he becomes sober
again."*
[In the "Short Christian Doctrine," composed by the
order of Pope Clement VIIL, by the Rev. Father Robert
Bellarmine, we find the following view of th^ sacrament
under consideiation
['^Master. What effect is produced by extreme uncdon ? Ditciple. It blots out the remains of sin ; it gives

—A.

many sick, and healed
which anointing is insinuated by
many to have been a previous sign of extreme unction
and, consequently, of its effects.
Q. Why then do so few
A. Either bfcause the recovery of the
recover after it ?
body is not expedient for the soul, or because the sick
them

'Is any one sick among you.''' says the
and among those only to such as are capable
of sinning, because ihe design of this sacrament is chiefly
to purify the soul from the remains of past sins, and
txeugthen her against falling into sin again. Hence it
cannot be given, (I.) To such as.are in danger of death,
but not from sickness ; as to people going to battle, or to
sea, in a dangerous voyage, or to be put to death by the
order of justice, or the like.
(2.) To such as are incapable of having ever sinned ; such as infants, and those
who have been deprived of their judgment from their
infancy.

?

of sir, and

that the Apostles 'anointed with oil

sickness.

Scripture

corporal health, if

restores

blanch of the priestly office.
[" Q. To whom can this sacrament be given ? A. Only
to the members of the Church who are in danger of death

by

va

remits venial sins, and removes the relics

in express terms

i

!

place of
to read

|

'

'

take

away the

Priests,' in vulgar use signifieth

city,'

first,

in

Priests,'

'

Elders.'

Now

this is

would say, The Bigger of the
in place of saying, ' The Major of the city,' because

as ridiculous, as if one
\

force of this text;

you are pleased, against all antiquity,
Elders,' because the Greek word that signifieth

'

'

\

mesa.

\

i

i

[* Abridgment of the Christian Doctrine, pp.
1833.

[t

I>r.

Butler's Catechism, p. 5Sl

Cork, 1839i

89.

Bel&rt,
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the word 'Major' (Mayor) signifieth the 'Bigger;' or as
a

'

Teacher of

ously
city

a

Doctor of Physic,'
Doctor' is well known

call a

whereas a

I'hysic,'

As

such a degree.

'

'

'Major'

knjwn to signify a secular office, or dignity in a
so the name put in Greek for a Priest,' Presbyteros,
notoriously known to signify a Priest' endued with

As

is

'

:

as

'

and function in the church of God.
improperly translated 'Elder,' when

prie.itly order, office,

Whence
speech

this

is

name

is

manifestly of Church

affairs, as

here speech

is

of some ministry or other, at which sins are forgiven.

["I know that those who grant, that here is a command (for Councils you will have none) to use anointing
of the sick with true

be done only

to

The second

velty.

obtaining a miraculous cure;

The

is

of which

first

health of the body, but o? the soul

Church

in the

any one sick among

:

not to be the

for,

'And

The

they shall be forgiven him.'

was

'a

no-

is

contradiction to the text, ex-

flat

pressing the chief effect to be sought

say, there

commanded

pretend that this was

oil,

for

doctrine full of absurdities.'

if

he be in

third absurdity is to

(for a time) a

seek

sins,

command

to

miraculous cure.
The fourth is to say, that nny Priest or Elder whatsoever
might be called in to ivcrk this miraculous cure. Upon
what authority of Scripture or history is this said? Give

me

us, to

for a

you did read or
hear, that at the use of any element, which was not sacramental, sins were promised to be forgiven by any one, even
leave, in the last place, to ask, if ever

of Christ's Apostks

?

[" Other of your Doctors will have this anointing with
oil, to

be only the

of devout prayers, or charity.

oil

where have you

But,

your Eldsr's or Piiest's
prayer ?
It will follow, that ' if the sick man be in sins,
they shall be forgiven him.' Do not you scoff at Priests'
forgiving sins ; and will you now allow a sure warrant
attested by God's own word, that at the Priest's prayer,
yea, at the Elder's, the sick mnn's sins shall be forgiven?
Again, this free licence of interpreting 'oil' to be prayer
or charity, opens a gap to interpret all thnt is said of
applying water in baptism, to be understood only of
applying the clear and cl':'ansing streams of heavenly docfirst,

trine,

teaching thf^m

that,

t.i

at

beli ve in the

name

of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, without ever casting water on them.

establish to the satislaction of all

matter and form of extreme unction as a sacra-

are unauthorized

by Scripture.
be remarked

to the form, let it

(1.) It is not warranted nor found in Scripture, as the words of consecration in the sacraments of the Lord's supper and baptism
:

and therefore such a form cannot be enjoined on
(2.) The form is blasphemous in itself, inasmuch as it connects the anointing
and God's mercy together in such a manner, as that the
creature and the Creator are associated in one and the
same commission.
In reference to the matter, we note, (1.) The element
are

;

Christians as of divine authority.

of a sacrament, according

an institution,

The

tration.

to the scrijjtural view of such
not consecrated except in the adminisbread is blessed in breaking; (1 Cor. x
is

God is blessed, which is the true idea of
the word euxapifu;, which means, " to bless God," and is
so used in the words of institution.
(2.) In the sacra16

;)

or rather,

ment of baptism, we have no authority
that

employed.

is

to bless the

Therefore, consecrated

water

has no

oil

and if we judge by analogy,
from the acknowledged sacraments of the old and new
authority from Scripture

;

law, the authoritative institution of these sacraments is
directly against the Romish practice of consecrating or
blessing oil in anointing the sick.

Furthermore, to put the most favourable construction
on the Roman Catholic institution, it possesses many
additions to the simple anointing mentioned in Scripture,
which have no warrant from the word of God, nor example in the primitive Church.

To

anoint with oil in the

name

of the Lord, and to pray in faith, are mentioned in
Scripture.
To this, however, the Papists have added so

as to

make

number of anointings

the

eight, or at least five,

using distinct unctions in immediate succession, as well
as the same number of accompanying petitions, together
with many preliminary and concluding prayers and ceremonies, and this to such an extent as entirely to lose sight
of the scriptural usage.
2. This anointing, of which St. James speaks, was
performed by the whole company of Elders in every congregation, all of whom were not recognised as Pastors of
the Church.
Though these are the fittest persons to visit
the sick, to pray with, and to comfort tliem, both with
respect to their duty and qualifications ; yet this does not

Again, did ever any holy Father thus interpret this place
Shall I, upon your never-heard-of interSt. James ?
pretation, go and forsake a remedy taught me by the
practice of all the Church, and by so clear a text, upon
which remedy the forgivness of my sins, at the hour of

preclude the prayers of pious persons, as the Scripture
abundantly testifies, and that in this very case of anoint-

my

ing.

of

and consequently

death,

depend

I

The

1.

ment

also a

we can

these assertions

the intelligent and unprejudiced.

notori-

to signify

is

you would

for the like cause,

if,

God

?

give

me my

my

eternal salvation,

wits,

and

may

will never

I

do

So the Apostle,

in the

commendeth

of this anointing,

connexion where he

but of any righteous man.

it."*]

faithful Pastors,

VII. Having stated the doctrine of extreme unction as
held by the Church of Rome, we now proceed to show,
that its matter and form as a sacrament are unauthorized ;
that the part assumed by the Minister of this rite is

ual fervent prayer of a righteous

unscriptural

;

that the effects ascribed to the institution

do not exist

;

that

it

"'as not instituted

by Christ

;

that

(James

v.

16.)

man

"

The

availeth

Again: our Lord does not

effect-

much."

confine his

miraculous, any more
ministry

;

than his ordinary, gifts, to the
for the faithful who were not Ministers occa-

sionally possessed the gift of healing, as app:'ars from the

following passage

:

They

" These signs

shall

believe, &c.

and Romish accounts of

shall recover." (IMark xvi. 17, Ht.)

:

sliall

folK)w ihem that

lay hands on the sick, and they

there exists a great disciepancy between the scriptural
this practice of anointing; that

treats

the prayer, not only of the

I

i

I

I

i

the testimony of antiquity

is

against

it

mere innocent or harmless rite, but
hurtful both to the Clergy and laity
;

in

its

character

;

that

it

;

that

it

is

not a

that its effects are
that

it

is

deceptive

tends to produce strange ideas

respecting the views and feelings of dying Christians

and that

it

is

directly superstitious in its tendency.

AD

[* The Catholic Scripturist, by Joitcph Miimford, Priest of the
Society of Jesus, pp. 177—182. London, 1686.]

[" Extreme unction," observes Mr. Edgar, "is a variscriptural unction.
The scriptural and Ro-

ation from

mish

institution differ in the administration, sign, form,

subject,

and end. The Popish unction requires but one
This has been defined by Pope Alexan-

administrator.

der and Benedict, as well as by the Tridenfine Council.

A solitary Priest, unaided and alone, can, with
and dispatch, perform the whole ceremony in

facility
all

it«
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and in all its modem additions and
improvements.
The scriptural unction, recommended by
the pen of inspiration, requires, on the contrary, a pluradiversitied evolutions,

lity

The

of administrators.

siclc

person was to

^he words which

the Elders of the Church.'

*

call foi

signify the

anointing and the prayer are in the plural number, indicating,

beyond

all

The

differ also in theii

But the oil of
is oiL
must be consecrated by a Bishop,

sign of both, indeed,

the Popish ceremony

and the consecration is attended with a world of superstition and chicanery.
The Romish institution, celebrated
with any other kind of oil, is invalid.
Should the administrator, through mistake, use chrism, he is instructed
by the Council of Milan to repeat the ceremony, and
apply the proper sign. The holy oil only is, in this ordinance, possessed of any efficacy.
The primeval Christians

knew nothing of

restoration to other

these superstitions.

The

use of

the ceremony stated by the sacred historian Mark, was,

means.

utterly dissimilar to that used

Therefore, this tuiction

by the

.Apostles,

is

which was

followed by the restoration of health.

Here, however, the
Romanists are divided among themselves. Some imagine
that the health of the body is the proper end of this sacra-

ment

others believe that the welfare of the soul is parti-

;

cularly intended, and the health of the

and only so

one dispen:sator.
[" Extreme and scriptural unction
sign.

more than

question, the necessity of

Slid

The

far as the well-being

conditionally,
is

concerned.

confusion arising from these jarring sentiments n^'^-

rally tends to infidelity

the

body

of the soul

community

this unction is

among

the

more thinking part of

and, by the superstitious and ignorant

;

only viewed as a chann, spell, or incantaor body, or both, as their necessi-

tion, to relieve the soul

may require.
To a-scribe remission

ties

unscriptural.

not the

oil,

St.

will

of sins to this ceremony

James

says, that

is truly

" the prayer of faith,"

" save the sick."

The

Scripture, also,

in other places ascribes remission of sins to faith,

and not
any external rite.
Here also Popish Divines are
placed in a somewhat awkward dilemma.
Some say
to

according to the Council of Trent, prior to the existence

venial sins, others mortal sins, others the remains of sins,

of the priestly or episcopal order

guiltless of episco-

are pardoned, while a fourth c'ass affirm that the sacrament remits sins of every description. Thus nothing but

primitive unctions differ in their

perplexity seems to attend us in almost every step that
we take in Popish divinity.
According to Scripture,

employed

therefore,

at that time,

and the unguent,

:

was

pal benediction.-

["The modem and

form, as well as in their administrator and sign.

The when

form of the Popish rite, consisting in anointing and prayer, is one continued scene of superstition, balderdash, and

the sin

is

pardoned, there

peace of conscience follows.

is no condemnation, and
" Being justified by faith,

we have peace with God." (Rom. v. 1.) «' There is
now no condemnation to them which are in
times on the sick person, in the name of the Trinity. Christ Jesus." (Rom. viii. 1.)
4. The Romish sacrament of extreme unction was not
The imposition of the sacerdotal hands, and the invocation
In proof of this we present the
of angels, Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, Martyrs, Confes- instituted by Christ.

indecency.

sors,

and

The

Priest

makes the sign of the

cross three

virgins, are used for the extinction of the

power

therefore

following exposition and arguments

:

of the de\Tl, and every unclean spirit in the patient's
members, marrow, and every joint of his limbs. The
Priest then dips his thumb in t)ie holy ointment, and

must be allowed that there is something in the
sound of the words used by St. James that seems to give

anoints the sick person in the form of a cross on the eyes,
ears, nose, mouth, hands, and feet.
These organs are

some

(I.)

It

countenance to the Popish practice

; and hence it is, that
have been imposed upon, and
submit, in their dying hours, to an unction,

ill-taught Protestants

for fear of profanation,

persuaded to
under a kind of half-persuasion that the thing can do no
harm, and may probably accomplish some good. Never-

Even

theless,

then wiped with cotton, which

is

burned, and the ashes,

are thrown into the sacrarium.
which the Priest washes his hands is,
for the same reason, poured into a clean and retired place.
[" The administration of this observance adds indecency to superstition.
This part of the ceremony is of
the most revolting description, and is expressed in the
language of grossness and indelicacy.
The whole scene,
the water with

Roman Ritual, must, to every mind
possessing the least sensibility or refinement, present a
spectacle of loathing and disgust."*}..
as represented in the

Pope Innocent I. taught, that it was lawful for laymen
and even all Christians to use this anointing. His words
are, " The holy oil of chrism, made by the Bishop, it is
lawful not only for the Priests, but for

by anointing,
3.

in their

With regard
It

all Christians, to

use

or their friends' necessity."-f-

to the effects of this

supposed sacrabe at least five, as we have already
can, however, be shown, that these are chiefly

ment, they are said
seen.

own

to

which have been foolishly ascribed
which have been produced by
other means, and in a different manner.
That this Popish anointing cannot heal the body, we
see by daily experience, for more die than live after it
and those who recover, with more reason, attribute their
superstitious virtues

to this unction, or effects

[* Edgar's Variations of Poper>% pp. 407, 408.^
t " Sancto oleo chrismatis ah Episcopo confecto, non st-.tim Sacerdotibus, sed et omnibu:! uti CliristiaiiU licet, in sua aut suorum
necessitate, iniinguenda"

EpisU

i.,

cap.

8.

we ought to remember, that it is not the sound
of certain words, taken out of their connexion, by which
we are to judge of the sense of Scripture.
It is the
meaning of the sentence, taken in connexion with the
whole of what may be said upon the subject in question,
by which our faith and practice are to be regulated. The
words of the supposed institution of this sacrament are,

—

our translation, as follows
" Is any sick among
you ? let him call for the Elders of the Church ; and let
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name
of the Lord : and the prayer of faith shall save the sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him." (James v. 14, 15.)
Here we certainly have " sickness," and " sending for
the Elders," or " Priests," as the Douay version has it.
We have also, "praying over the sick person," and
" anointing him with oil," and " saving him," and " raising him up," and " having his sins forgiven."
Taking
in

:

these expressions in this detached manner, the Church
of Rome would seem to have a better foundation for this
sacrament than for others of her errors ; and yet the argu-

ments deduced from them have no more weight than that
used by an intemperate person, who would plead for
dmnkenness and its concomitants, by quoting the following passage : " Drink ye, and be drunken, and spue
and fall, and rise no more." (Jer. xxv. 27.)
(2.) Anointing with oil was a ceremony in frequeni
3

n
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S»6
use

among

the Jews,

applied to persons

It

was divinely appointed

who were

to

be

set apart for certain offices,

and the application of it was often attended with a change
of relation or character.
Such examples are furnished in
The sign was a common
the cas3S of Saul and Jehu.
one among the Jews.
This appeared by what the Apostles did, when Christ first sent them out to preach the
Gospel.
Hence, though our Lord only commissioned his
disciples " to heal the sick," (Matt. x. 8 ; Luke ix, 2,)
yet St.

Mark informs

us,

ceremonies in doing this

;

that they
for

added

their usual

" they anointed many

that

and healed them." (I\Iark vi. 13.j
Accordingly St. James, speaking to the Elders of the
Jews, recommends them to use this form in the name
were sick with

oil,

of the Lord.

[" The external application of
is

oil to

the

human body

of remote antiquity, and was directed to a variety of

Of these the most ancient of which we have
purposes.
any account was the consecration of Kings and of Priests,
and even of inanimate things set apart for holy uses.
(1 Sam. X. 1 ; Exod. xxviii. 41 ; xxix. 7 ; xxx. 23
25; xxxvii. 29; Lev. viii. 12; Psalm cxxxiii. 2; Gen.
The same word (jDU') translated
xxviii. 18 ; xxxv. 14.)
Psalm cxxxiii. 2, is rendered 'oil' in
Exod. xxix. ?• And, in fact, the holy ointment (Exod.
xxx. 23 25) was nothing more than a perfumed oil.
The spices were pounded separately, then mixed and infused in water the water thus impregnated was mixed
with oil, which was boiled till the water exhaled.* The
'ointment'

in

—

:

use of

oil in

consecration appears to have been peculiar to

and from them the practice was communicated to Christian Princes ; and was probably intended to
signify, by its soothing qualities, the benign influences
It was almost of equal antiquit)' among
of divine grace.
the Jews, as an article of luxury ; (Deut. xxviii. 40 ;) for
this, among other indulgences, was forbidden to the Jews
on the day of expiation." +]
(3.) The power of casting out devils, and healing the
sick, and raising the dead, was continued to the Apostles
after Christ had ascended to heaven ; and others were
the

Hebrews

;

admitted to a participation, at least, of some of these
Persons thus endowed would become, of course,
powers.

by the choice of

their brethren. Elders of Churches.

gift of faith, as in these

words

:

;

tion, acts

and prays by immediate inspiration, his prayers

are not the kind to which St.

James

refers

;

neither are

they directed to the same end.
(5.) As to the bins committed, and the forgiveness of
them, we remark, that they appear to be such as God was
pleased to visit with some bodily affliction; as in the case

of the Corinthians, some of

whom,

for disorderly celebrat-

ing the Lord's supper, were " weak and sickly," and were

"chastened:" (1 Cor. xi. 30, 32:) and where
by way of chastisement, the healmg was
Hence, " Thy sins be
a testimony that (Jod forgave it.
forgiven," was our Lord's usual expression when he
healed the sick. (IMatt. ix. 2, 6, ?•) So the Prophet says,
" The inhabitant shall not say, I am sick the people that
therefore

the sickness was

:

dwell

therein shall

Hence

xxxiij

24.)

for the

dogma

be forgiven their
it

is

iniquity." (Isai.

evident there

is

of extreme unction, which

when

for the purgation

of sins,

humanly speaking,

are past recovery.

no foundation
is

administered

the persons concerned,

For how can they

gather a sacrament of extreme unction from an unction

which is not extreme ; or a perpetual ordinance from one
was extraordinary and miraculous, and that has long
since ceased ?
How can they prove that which was proper to dying persons from a rite administered only to persons who were not to die, but were to be raised up from
sickness ? or promise to him forgiveness of sins, to
whom they cannot promise that recovery which was the
that

token of

it

?

That the anointing recommended by St. James cannot be such as the Romish Church prescribes, is evident
from the following considerations
(i.) St. James directs
(li.)

:

—

that the sick person should be anointed in reference to his

cure; but they anoint

when

him while

in the agonies of death,

no prospect of recovery, and never adminis(ii.) The
ter this unction while there is any hope of life,
Apostle orders this anointing for the cure of the body
there

is

principally for the cure of the soul, con-

but they apply

it

cerning which

St.

is

James gives no

said of the forgiveness of sins

and prayer, and not

to the

directions

is to

anointing

;

:

and what

be referred to faith
for these are often

means of restoring lost health, and of preventing premature death, when all natural means have failed, (iii.)
The anointing which St. James recommends was only
applied in some cases, perhaps very few ; but the Church
the

(4.) Among the extraordinary gifts bestowed on the
Preachers of the Gospel, or the rulers or Elders of the

Churches, was the

him up " and, therefore, in the Church of Rome,
unless the Priest, as often as he administers extreme uncraise

" To

another (the gift of) faith by the same Spirit; " (1 Cor.
xii. 9 ;) that is, a strong impulse of the Spirit, persuad-

of

Rome

tion

uses it in all cases ; therefore St. James's uncand the extreme unction of Popery, are two very

God would enable them to do this or that. different things.
sometimes signifies the spiritual gifts in
(7.) From the foregoing it is evident, that the anointgeneral ; (Rom. xii. 3 ;) at others the gift of working ing of the sick with oil, and the praying for their recomiracles; (1 Cor. xii. 9; xiii. 2;) and occasionally the very, were not appointed as a permanent office in the
This seems to be Church, which every Priest may perform, and every progift of healing diseases miraculously.
These rites
that faith which is styled " the faith of God," to which is fessing Christian who is sick may demand.
The gift of were peculiar to the first ages, being appointed not for
ascribed the power of removing mountains.
working miracles was called " faith," because they were the procuring pardon of sin to the sick, but for a mirawrouffht in consequence of an impression on the mind culous recovery from some mortal disease which htid been
persuading, or producing faith in the mind of the indivi- inflicted on them as the temporal punishment of their
dual, that God would, by him, accomplish such a mira- sins ; and no person could minister these rites with effiWherefore, " the prayer of faith," spoken of by St. cacy, but those who had the gift of healing diseases miracle.
James, is a prayer which the Elder, moved by the Spirit culously. The directions, therefore, which the Apostles
of God, was to make for the recovery of the sick, in the have given concerning these rites, were not intended for the
full persuasion that the Lord would raise him up ; for instruction of the Ministers of religion in every age, but
with cyepsi, he " will merely to teach those who in the first ages were endowed
ffeeertt, " will save," is the same
with miraculous powers.
[" » Witsii Miscel. Saor., lib. ii., disc, li., sect. 56.
5. There exists an extraordinary discrepancy between
[t See an article entitled. " On the Ancient Use of Oil," Wesleyanthe Romish and the scriptural accounts of anointing the
Metliodist Magazine, vol. Ixvi., pp. 461
467.]

ing them that

Hence

faith

—
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sick.

Not

tutions,

—

inferring, however, that they are similar insti-

more

for nothing can be

properly contrast

two,

the

dissimilar,

since the

—we

Church of

may
Rome

identifies them as one and the same. " The Council" of
Trent " declares that this unction is to be applied to the
sick, and especially to those who lie in a dangerous state,

as in all appearance to bs appointed to death

;

whence

it

' The sacrament of the dying.' "
The Catechism
" Extreme unction is to be administered to those
only whose malady is such as to excite apprehensions of
approaching dissolution."
But what saith the J>crip-

is called

says,

ture ? St. .Mark's account, in the passage brought forward

by the Council, and according to the Rhemish translation, is, " And they cast out many devils, and anointed
with oil many that were sick, and healed them." (Mark
Then what says St. James in the passage on
Ti. 13.)
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ness to their doctrine, as well as they could, they

St James

forced to quit

up

rite very pertinent for them to use
and which would easily be understood
by all, I do not see how he could be confuted. Perhaps it may not be unreasonably supposed, that they
received some general direction from our Saviour, that in
exerting the gift which he had bestowed ujwn them, they
might freely use this honourable ceremony, or some other

of themselves, as a

upon

this occasion,

of like signification, that was

fit

to raise the expectation

of a miraculous healing.

["

Now

this

(Mark

vi.

13) being the only place in the

New

Testament where anointing with oil is mentioned,
besides that of St. James, and it being also plain that the
unction in St.

Mark

referred to the gift of healing, surely

the unction spoken of
signification

;

or else

by
it is

St.

Jame^ must have

the

same

a place of such obscurity, that

will be very hard to find a sacrament in it, or to make
any conclusion whatsoever from it ; for in all appearance
the very same case is spoken of in both places.
The
action is the same, namely, anointing with oil ; the persons anointed are in the same circumstances, for in both
they are the sick ; and the event the game, for in St.
Mark they were healed, and in St. James it is expressly
said, ' The Lord shall raise him up.'
What, therefore,

it

'

'

should hinder, but that if anointing were the ceremony
of miraculous healing in the one, it should have the same
If there were any difficulty
words of St. James, and it were doubtful to what
purpose the unction by him mentioned was applied, one
would think the obscurity should wholly disappear before
the light with which St. Mark offers to clear that text But
that, in all appearance, the same case should be expressed
in both, and yet there should be so vast a difference as
the Romish doctrine supposes, is for them to believe who
make the Scriptures good for nothing, till the Church
comes to find out a meaning for them.
[" For this reason some of our adversaries have thought
fit to prove their pretended sacrament out of St ^lark,
well perceiving that, without drawing him in for a witsignification in the other ?

in the

is

it?'

from

;

whence I infer, that here it is not, and therefore it is nowhere to be found in Scripture. As for his other question which he presently adds, ' Why is it not here, if it
I answer, that if he could have
be any where else ?
made good proof that he found it any where else, he
would never have stretched his confidence so far as to
pretend that he found it here.
[" ' In this place,' says the Jesuit, * we are to deal not
'

only with heretics

who

obstinately contend that the sacra-

ment of extreme unction
with certain Catholics,

man) Catholic
[" He well knew

therefore, if one should say, that possibly they took it

If the sacrament of ex-

A

received.

doth not appear that our Saviour enjoined the use
of this ceremony ; but it is rather probable that he did not,
since the Apostles healed many persons without it. And,

'

treme unction be not here, (in St Mark,) where
question put not without reason, I confess

thing,

It

with|

out mincing the matter, asks,

which the tenet is founded ? "Is any man sick among
you ? " &c. ; " and the Lord shall raise him up." But
the Church of Rome wiU only administer to the dying,
in their extreme or last state ; and it is even accounted an
untoward event if the sick man recover after having gone
It is as difficult to discover the
through the ceremony.
identity, as it is wonderful to contemplate the consummate credulity with which this glaring inconsistency is
["

must be

Thus Maldonatus,

too.

these

And

is

not here spoken

who seem

to

of,

but also

say almost the same

who are nevertheless excusable in great part, since
new heretics had not yet sprung up in their timCi'*

he was so well

satisfied that their sacrament was gone,
Mark's text could not save it, that he plainly said,
that to deny this place to be understood of the sacrament
of extreme uncdon, was 'to make a step' towards the
taking of it away, either ' maliciously,' if he were an
heretic that did so, or 'imprudently,' if he were a (Roif St.

that the Divines of his

Church had

generally denied the unction which the Apostles used in

St Mark

to be their sacramental unction, and that they
had laid the stress of their cause upon St James ; but he
saw the inconvenience of it too, that the same unction
being indeed spoken of in both places, by giving up one,
they, in effect, yielded both, and so left their sacrament
without any testimony of Scripture at all.
Thus far,

therefore, his

judgment

is

to

be commended, that he

chose rather to challenge both places, which might be
done with the same confidence, and the same pains that

would serve to challenge one of them, than to be at the
charge of wresting St James, and afterwards to be at a

new expense of pains

in

making St Mark and

St.

James

speak of two different unctions; that is, to show a
difference where in truth there was none to be shown.
[" But how does this bold undertaker bring St Mark's

to

Why, he proves that the Apostles
did not use oU as a medicine, as if any, either Protestant
or Papist, was so weak as to say they did ; and then he

text to his purpose ?

concludes, that they anointed the sick, not
bodies,' so

much

that unction

as

'

their

minds by
'

must needs be a sacrament,

lie pretends that

it

'

to cure their

a sacrament

;

as if

or a medicine,

could not be used as a ^igu of a mirait would have obscured the miracle,

culous cure, because

and led the spectators into a belief that the cure was
wrought by the natural force of the oiL And some other
such things he says, which are so intolerably trifling, that
I am very well pleased to be excused from giving them
any answer, by the confession of the most and best Divines of the Roman Church, that the unction in St Mark
was not sacramental, or for the healing of the mind, but
For this was not taught by Cajetan only, but
the body.
by Gregory de Valeniia, and by Bellarmine, who recites
other great authors of the same opinion." -f]
* Hoc loco agendum non solnm
contra hajrcficos, qui pertinacontendunt hie non esse sermonem de sacratnento extreme
uiictionU, sed etiam contra qoosdam Catholicog, qui pene idem
videntur docere, quos tamen magna ex parte setaa nondum novas
experu hsreses excusaf— 3/aMona/i in QuaL Kvang. CommaU.,
torn. L. Marc. vi. la
Fol. Mogunt, 1624."
[t Gibson's Preservative against Popery, voL iL, tit viL, chap. fL,
sect iv., pp. 63, 64.]

[" *
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The testimony of antiquity on this doctrine.
Though Roman Catholics on this, as well as on others
of their new doctrines, claim the suffrage of antiquity,
6.

nothing

We

worse founded than such an assertion.
have proof to show that this pretended «acrament is a
mere novelty of the dark ages, and that it was entirely
is

unknown

to Christians of earlier days.

We

(1.)

have s?en that

words of the Apostle

the

James

related to the healing of the sick, or to their resto-

ration

to health,

and that they furnish no authority for

anointing the dying, solely with a view to their departure.

We read

of several instances of persons being anointed,

while in sickness, during the first four or five centuries;
but all these appear to he connected with the hope of reis reason to tliink that the
; and there
was super«titiously continued after the miraculous
powers of healing had ceased ; but of its being considered
a sacrament to be administered to the dying for their
spiritual benefit, we read nothing for many centuries after

storation to health

practice

Christ.

There

(2.)

is

no mention of

it

in Justin Martyr, Ire-

nasus, TertuUian, or Cyprian, or in

the

first

three centuries,

who wrote

any of the writers of

frequently and plainly

of the discipline and sacraments of the Church

known to them.
was unknown in the

:

it

was,

therefore, not
(3.) It

fourth century, which pro-

duced so many Christian writers, but not one of them
mentions it, not even when writing of the sacraments and
Epiphanius treats largely of the docecclesiastical rites.
trines, discipline, and ceremonies of the Church, in his
work against heresies ; but not a word does he mention
of extreme unction. The counterfeit Dionysius lays down,
with wonderful minuteness, all the mysteries of the
Church, from the baptism to the burial of the faithful
And
yet of extreme unction he is as silent as the grave.

third century

The

biographies extant of the

first

six centuries,

terial a circumstance as this should be omitted in recording the death of ancient Christians ; which is scarcely
ever omitted by Roman writers of more modern times :
as the rite itself is now practised in the Church of Rome,
it

was

utterly

unknown

[" The ceremony is destitute of written and unwritten
authority, and was unknown both to the Apostles and
fathers of antiquity.

Fleury,

Ward,

Sclater,

Mumford,

at the

who

same time

concession, in reality,

flourished in the

insist not

is

itt>

on his

tes-

utter inade-

an abandonment

cumstantial details on similar topics, has, says Aquinas,

made no mention of extreme

unction.

These authors

have emblazoned the other sacraments in their works, and
drawn minute delineations of baptism and the communion.
These topics meet the reader's eye in nearly every
page of their literary productions. But extreme unction,
wonderful to tell, is never mentioned. This ceremony
which, in modern days, remits sin, and strengthens the
soul of the dying, forms no part of either the light or
shade of the picture sketched by the pen of antiquity.
This was a woful and vexatious omission in the good
Fathers, and has put many moderns to a sad puzzle.
[" The Christian men and women of old, such as Constantine, Helen, Anthony, Basil, Chrysostom, Monica,
and Augustine, whose death-bed biography has been
transmitted to the present day, seem never to have been
Their biographers never so much as mention
anointed.
All these, it is to be feared,
the sacrament of the dying.

The
departed without the application of the blessed oil.
men and women, in all probability, contrived getting

holy

But
heaven without being greased for the journey.
modern saints and sinners of Romanism are prepared
The death
for heaven or purgatory by consecrated oil.
of many, in latter days, has been recorded by Surius and
Butler ; and these, on their death-bed, were alw.iys com-

The moplimented with a plaster of blessed ointment.
dem saints make their exit from time, and their entrance
into eternity, ornamented, in seven different places, with
the cross-streaks of the oily figures, formed by the grace-

motion of the sacerdotal thumb.
[" The friends of this ceremony have endeavoured to
prop the baseless fabric by historical testimony, extracted
from the annals of the fifth and following centuries. All
this evidence, worthy of any attention, is taken from Innocent I., Bede, and the Councils of Chalons and Worms,
ful

[" Pope Innocent, who flourished so
century,

in ancient days.

but

The apostolic men, Cleleft no trace of this sacrament.
mens, Hermas, Barnabas, Ignatius, and Polycarp, lived,
and wrote, and departed, without once mentioning the
sacrament of the dying. The successors of the apostolic
men, such as Justin, Irenseus, Clemens, TertuUian,
Cyprian, Athenagoras, Tatian, Epiphanius, and the Apostolic Constitutions, are, on this theme, equally silent and
disobliging.
The pretended Dionysius, who has left cir-

the

(4.)

The

quacy.

to

which contain narratives of the life and death of many
extraordinary persons, give no intimation of any of them
undergoing the process of extreme unction. Tliis amount?
to positive proof that no such sacrament then existed in the
Church. In later ages, the writers of the lives of the saints
seldom omit this circumstance, and usually give to it a prominent part in their histi:ry, that they liave been anointed
No other reason can be given why so mawith holy oil.

;

of the cause, so far as concerns this source of evidence.
Four hundred revolving years ran their ample round, and

eighth book, in which he undertakes to describe
siastical forms.

of this institution. These

timony clearly from a consciousness of

80 is the author of the Apostolical Institutions, in his
all eccle-

make no mention

four centuries

annotators, indeed, refer to Origen,

gubium

is

their first witness.

in Italy,

the Pontiff",

who

lat° as the fifth

Decentius, Bishop of

had occasion, on

Eu-

this subject, to consult

—

returned the following answer
' The
whom James refers, may be anointed
:

diseased faithful to

and Chaloner, in consequence, forbear, on this topic, to with the consecrated oil of chrism. This ointment may
make any quotations from the record of early Christianity, be used, not only by Priests, but also by all Christians,
The omission, indeed, was dictated by prudence. Anti- who may anoint not only themselves, but also their
not be poured on penitents ;
quity could affbrd no authority for such an innovation, friends. But the chrism may
but which, by its impertinence, would have disgraced, if
possible, even the Popish system of superstition and abBellarmine endeavours to excuse the ancients
surdity.
for omitting the history of this sacrament in their works,

kind of sacrament'
[" The utter ignorance of Decentius and Innocent, on
this subject, irrefragably shows the non-existence of ex-

for it is a

treme unction in the

fifth

century.

Decentius, a dignified

little of the ceremony, that
by alleging their want of occasion. The Cardinal, for Clergyman of Italy, knew so
The early Christian authors had no he could not, without instruction, administer the pr.etendcd
once, was right.

opportunity of discussing a non-entity.
[" The Rhemists admit that the Fathers of the

first

sacrament of the dying. He applied in his difficulty to
the Pope, the Father and teacher of aU Christians ; and
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the Pontiff,

who has been

caUed the rite 'a kind of sacrament.' This
appellation would hare called down on His Holiness the
anathemas of the Trentine Council, that pronounced this
observance 'a true and proper sacrament.' His Infallibility, besides, mistook the administrator and the sign of
this ' kind of sacrament'
Its Minister, in His Infallibility's hands, was not only a Priest, but every Christian, both for himself and his friends.
The la3rman,
however, who, in modern times, should make the attempt,
would, says Faber, ' not only sin, but eflFect nothing.'
The sign, according to His Holiness, was chrism, which,
in modem days, is utterly unfit for this use.
This unction performed now with chrism is invalid ; and the whole
process in this case must, says the Council of Milan, be
repeated with the proper element.
His Infallibility's
'kind of sacrament,' administered according to his Pontifical directions, would in modem times be perfectly useless. Innocent and Decentius, the Pontiff and the Bishop,
were, in reality, strangers to one of the seven sacraments,
and would have needed a fugleman to show the motion
of his spiritual exercise.
Both would have required a
modem Priest to drill these two raw recruits, and teach

the age of miracles had passed, and

had ceased

tration
;

I

He

Bishop.

when its adminis*
convey its original and proper effect
[" The Provincial Council of Worms has been added

when

eulogized for genius and 1-am-

by Jerome, Augustine, Chrysostom, and Bfllamiine,
knew no more of it, except in his own conceit, than the
ing,
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to

to that of Chalons, as evidence of this superstition.
I

|

i

'

this

Assembly

But

no additional testimony ; its
merely embodied Pope Innocent's

affords

seventy-second C!>non

The Fathers of Worms only
reply to Bishop Decentius.
adopted and rep?ated His Infallibility's decision, without
The subject was no better known,
and the future sacrament bad made no farther progress,
than four hundred and fifty years before, in the fifth century.
The unction stiU rsmainrd ' a kind of sacrament'
i
undreds of years had elapsed from the commencement
of Christianity, and still the sacrament was misunderDecentius, Iimocent, and Bede, as well as the
stood.
Councils of Chalons and Wo™Q*- ^'^ ignorant of the
administrator, the sign and the end of the ceremony, which
the Trentine Fathers, of infallible memory, pronounced
a true and proper sacrament, insinuated by Mark, published by James, and instituted by Immanuel.
[" The history of this innovation is easily traced.
Extreme unction, in it» present form, was the chUd of
preface or explanation.

The monuments

the twelfUi century.

of Christian theo-

hundred years, mention no ceremony
varied and unmeaning mummery, corre-

logy, for eleven

which,

in its

The

Romanism.

them the manoeuvres of sacerdotal duty, and the use of

sponds with

ecclesiastical arms.

of this superstition have rifled the annals of ecclesiastical
history for eleven ages, and have failed in the discovery

(" Bede's testimony, more than three hundred years
later,

similar to Innocent's.

is

'

The

says

sick,'

the

English Monk, ' is, according to ecclesiastical use, to be
anointed with consecrated oil, and healed.
This is lawfnl,

dom
["

declared, for all Christians, both for themselves and their

is

This only shows that the unction of the sick
remained in the same state in the eighth century as in
the fifth, and that the imction of Romanism was as little
known in the days of Bede as of Innocent, and in England as in Italy.
Bede and Innocent would have needed
some modem adept in superstition to teach them the
proper movements and evolutions in applying the sacra-

tion.

mental

Bede, besides, represents the recovery

plaster.

of health as the end or

effect

of this ceremony

:

and

this

shows that the imciion of the sick, in the English Monk's
time, was still used for the original design, and referred
not to the soul, but to the body.

patrons

of either precept or example for a rite which, they affirm,
was practised as a sacrament in every nation of Christen-

not only for the Pastors, but also, as Innocent hath

friends.'

the unction of

since the era of redemption.

The

twelfth century, of which this filthy ceremony

the offspring,

from

was the reign of ignorance and

supersti-

Science and literature seemed, in disgust, to fly
Philosophy
a tasteless and degenerated world.

refused to shed a single ray on a grovelling race, who
Immorality, as usual, kept
hated or despised its light
3Ioral and intellectual darkness
pace with barbarism.
commingled their clouds around man, for the purpose of
forming a night of concentrated horror and atrocity.

The King and

the subject, the Clergy and the laity, con-

spired against all information

;

while the

Sun of Righte-

ousness seemed to withdraw his beams from a wicked
and a wandering world.
[" Amid this intellectual and moral darkness, the apos-

[" The provincial synod of Chalons's testimony has
been added to that of Innocent and Bede.
This Assembly met in 813, and in its forty-eighth canon enjoined the
unction of the sick with oil blessed hjr the Bishop. This
kind of medicine, said the Council, ' is not to be despised,

tolic ceremony, noticed by Mark and James, degenerated,
by accumulated innovations, into the Romish sacrament

which heals the infirmity of soul and body.'
This
canon only shows that the unction of the sick was in the

sightly mass.

ninth century

the recovery of health to particular individuals, continued

The

sign

confined

still

is called

'

and corporeal Health.

to

its

primeval

medicine,' and the effect

intention.
is

spiritual

The

Superstition, from her overflowing fountain, poured her

copious streams, which, mingling, but not uniting, with
the scriptural spring, formed the heterogeneous and un-

The

cles remained.

when pleasing to God, and good for the patient, was tmknown in the ninth century. Recovery of health, accord-

application of the

ing to this S)mod, attended the unction as unifomily as
the remission of crime.
The only addition which the
ceremony, in the long lapse of eight hundred years, seems

these cases

have

r'-ceived

from the

of superstition, consisted
of the ointment, and its indis-

spirit

in the episcopal consecration

criminate application to the infirm.
in continuing an extraordinary

The Council also

erred

and temporary observance.

rite

was transformed

into the

original unction, intended for

while the gift of healing and the power of working miraBut these, in process of time, ceased

body, by its application, recovered its strength, and the soul obtained pardon of the
sin which occasioned the malady.
The convenient modem condition of this rite being beneficial to the body,

to

simple

The

clumsy sacrament

and the weakness of

man prompted many

to

use the

external rite after the miraculous power was suspended.
The patient's health, not, indeed, by the miraculous
oil,

but by the ordinary operations of

Providence, 'was sometimes restored

was ascribed

to the

; and the recovery in
ointment
But many,

though anointed, died ; and the observance, in these
instances, though the body suffered, was supposed to be
beneficial to the soul.

The

recovery of health, therefore,

was accounted conditional, and the good of the soul was
reckoned certain.
Superstition, from day to day, and
from age to age, appended new addidcns to the growing

EXTREME UNCTION.

3»U

The

ceremony.

episcopal

consecration of the

oil,

The most

its

indiscriminate application, and other innovations, dictated

by

the

demon

sacrament.

of superstition, were superinduced on the

The filthy progeny of ignorance
and superstition came, at last, to maturity.
Bernard,
Victor, and Lombard, in the twelfth century, speak of
the sick in

modern

language,

sends for the Priest, and makes confession to him
is promptly bestowed ; the eucharist is administered ; and then the sacred chrism is applied.
These
absolution

with the multiplied accessions of eleven hundred years.

the world in a finished form.

The

are the credentials of pardon, these are passports to heaven.
No attempt is made to investigate the state of the
heart,

But

the

Doctors

wlio attended

to

detect

man

of the sick

novelty, in 14.39,

was adopted by Pope Eugenius and the Florentine Council, and stamped with the seal of their unqualified approbation and synodal infallibility.
[" The subject came afterwards before the Council of
Trent.

connected with this false

is

man

enlarged

Albert, Aquinas, and other Schoolmen, touched the picture with characteristic subtlety.
These theological projectors brought the system to perfection, and exhibited it
to

is

deception or delusion at any
time in things spiritual, it is imnieasuiably so at the approach of death.
It is then that the Church of Rome
"lays the flattering unction to the soul." The dying

pristine institution.

the unction of

delusion

fatal

Perilous as

Nothing

is

false

hopes, or

to

bring the character

to the infallible standard of

God's word.

said of the atonement of Christ,

or of the
sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit.
Without repentance, faith, or holiness, the departing soul feels secure,

and

is

not undeceived

and quibbled, and argued, and squabbled on
this, as on every other subject, without harmony, and
often without meaning.
Each maintained his own opinion with warmth and obstinacy.
The Legates, therefore, in forming the canons, omitted many of the jarring
opinions of the angry theologians, and inserted only those
in which they agreed.
These the sacred Synod, in the

versally applicable

differed,

alas

!

till

eternity discloses its dreadful

It is not affirmed that

realities.

that assembly

;

this description

is

yet in the majority of cases

uniit

is,

too true.

It cannot

be said, as some ill-informed Protestants have

supposed, that the reception of this sacrament is at least
innocent or harmless.
For, considering its tendency to
lead the mind from Christ, and to fix it on the supposed
virtues of

some magical charm,

it cannot be called harmon the other hand, fatally injurious
This sacrament supplants the atonement of

fourteenth session, ratified with dreadful anathemas, dis-

less or innocent; but,

charged from their spiritual artillery against all who
should gainsay.
These canons, therefore, though hardly

and deadly.
the Redeemer, the influences of the Spirit, the exercise of
faith and prayer, and usurps the place of holiness of heart
and life. Both in the decree of the Council of Trent, and
in the Catechism, there seems to be no reference whatever
to the sacrificial death of the Son of God, and the renewing
of the Holy Ghost ; but in their place a process of incantation has been instituted.
Were the evil to terminate
here, the consequence would not be so serious, inasmuch as
an unbeliever or wicked man might as well be deceived by

intelligible,

became, on

this

topic of theology,

the pro-

fessed standard of faith,

and form of external conformity
among the patrons of Komanism. The veering vane of
Popery, which had shifted, in ceaseless variation, round
the points of the theological compass, rusted, in

all

mo-

during the long sessions of the
Trentine Congress ; and on this, as on every other topic
of divinity, fixed, in a great measure, the modern system
tionless

inflexibility,

of superstition."*]

this

dying man to
rest his hopes on an unmeaning ceremony, when his intellect is wandering, and his senses are disordered, instead
of resting sol.ly on the great atonement.
It induces
relatives and friends to neglect present repentance, and
to defer applying to God through Christ for pardon and
peace ; and prevents them from renouncing sin, and surrendering themselves to God.
Because, come what will,
should a Priest arrive at the last extremity, if there be

often succeeds, and will be found the principal cause of
the partial relapse into Popsry which in some places occurs.

he nevertheless pretends to give remission and spiritual consolation.
The unction and prayers of the officiating individual,

ants within the pale of the

Church of Rome.
preceding exposition it will not fail to
strike every observer, that Romanists have a strange idea
8.

From

They

represent the

by the devil at the approach
the remedy for this is, not Christ and

soul to be peculiarly assailed

of dfath, and that

the salvation of the Gosppl, but the Priest and, absolution,
[
'

I

viaticum and unction.

Now, according

to the Scripture,

Christ do?s not leave his people in their last moments to
contend with Satan in their own strength, or in the
strength of consecrated

:

their bodies,

by a

oil, applied to diffrrcnt parts of
poor, inefficient mortal like thems-^lves.

Bdi^'vcrs in Christ are kept by the power of

by the dying Romanist, are resorted

j

God through
Their whole life is a state of warunto solvation.
fare against sin and the present evil world; and though
the contest dons not terminate till death, there is no
faith

ritual

;

reason to conclude that it is necessarily, or
even usually, most severe at that moment. When a

scriptural
f* Edgar's Tariation« of Popery, pp. 414—4ia]

the

of the state of a dying Christian.

the eyeS' to see, or the ears to hear,

to as a kind of spienchantment, possessing virtue, not as a means of
grace so much as an amulet, by which the soul is prepared for heaven, or at least saved from hell.

Indeed, this and similar practices are the most
modes of bringing ignorant or vicious Protest-

successful

the

only breath in the body, the tongue unable to articulate,

is

is visited by his Popish
(and they are ever on the watch for such,) the
Priest is generally sent for : if he find the person under
any alarm, and his conscience weak, he will refuse to absolve him, or to administer the holy oil, unless not only
the dying person himself be baptized into the Church,
but also every branch of his family : this scheme too

we to receive it as an ordinance of God ?
no means. For " though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other doctrine than that which we have
preached unto you, let him be accursed." (Gal. i. 8.)
7. This doctrine is calculated to produce injurious
effects on the minds of those who receive it.
It has a
direct tendency to induce a neglect of Christ, and of the
leads

eucharist, wliich

friends,

By

It

by partaking of the

rant Protestant on his death-bed

a sacrament, are

Gospel.

as

many Protestants, who hold the truth in
unrighteousness.
But the system is, that when an igno-

extreme unction ; and because the C!ouncil of Florence,
under Pope Eugenius, and the Council of Trent, under
Julius III. and Pius IV., about two himdred and fifty
or three hundred years ago, determined to establish such

salvation of the

dogma

the viaticum of

It is therefore evident that all real antiquity is against

EXTREME UNCTION.

CBAT. XI7.

is not entering upon a scene
From the hour of his first believhim.
ing he became dead to the world. It was then his constant
exerdse to contemplate his transition from this world to
the next ; and his daily reflections were suitable to the

Christian comes to die, he

new

entirely

to

pretended sacrament, called extreme unction," by which
to give peace to the conscience of the dying

she professes
reprobate.

The Romish
ness

they comfort me."

numerous

But

alas

CouncU of Trent speaks of

Tlie

the power-

the sacrament of extreme unction,

as

and that it is
to be used only when that period is supposed to have arrived.
The Church of Rome intends it for the dying
CMily, and applies it for the salvation of individuals, many
necessary to fortify the latter end of

of

whom

in sin,

life

it,

They lived
never thought of salvation before !
to be saved from its punishment by

virtue of this sacrament, which, like the rest of Popish

money.
According to the doctrine, as laid down by Bishop
Hay, in his Sincere Christian, when a believer comes to

to rest

upon

and the success of

;

tell

Extreme unction

is

when

it

It is a substitute for the

It is in itself antichrist.

only, concern

is,

to

were not

man

so, the

to think this of himself; but, as if

Rome

it

steps forward with a

or, as

we would

it

from

mere hearthey have on record a
say, from

for calling
it

it

a

human

was even then so

invention, or forgery, which

called.

As

farther proof of

when they were concocting extreme unc-

lieve the institution is foimd there,

is

Church of

but that the Church learned

it,

themas with such confidence, that those who will not beand that it confers
AU their writers
grace, are condemned without mercy.
are puzzled and confused when they endeavour to find
this doctrine n Scripture ; and this is no wonder, when
So we see that confusion and
it is not to be found there.

put in his place.

to

unregenerate

not insti-

first

Lord Jesus

have this applied to all the members of his body, by
means of which he may have committed sin ; and to the
organs of sight and hearing, by which sin may have
fotmd its way into the heart. Here Christ is rejected.
The Priest and the oQ constitute the saviour iu which the
poor wretch confides ; and while he perishes in his sins,
the guilt of this spiritual murder lies at the door of that
apostate Church which has deceived and ruined him.
If it were true that the devU really and systematically
made an assault upon dying persons ; that he reminded
them of their sins, and filled their minds with alarming
apprehensions of the coming judgment ; some might be
led to think of the Gospel which they have heard or read,
and flee for refuge to the hope set before them, and be
saved from the wrath to come.
But the worst possible
state of a dying siimer is to be without alarm ; to think
that he i« at peace with God, when he is at eimiity with
nim.
There is delusion enough in the heart of every

;

it,

they say that they have any express

tion,

Accordingly,
about to die, his great, his
have the Priest with his holy oil ; and

this anointing are

when a Roman Catholic

by the Apostle St. James."
but by whom they caimoi

instituted,

they expunged the word " instituted,'" which they
put into the decree, and inserted the word " inrinuaied," because they saw plainly it was not instituted in
But, to make amends for the
the place referred to.
change, they added their own canons, and inserted ana-

Sa-

quite out of the view of a dying sinner, and the Priest

and

Nor do

it.

their confusion,

occupies the place of the
Redeemer in the ministrations of Priests, and in the
It leaves the

In the chapter concerning

for they say that Christ only insinuated

thema
shows

It

thoughts of dying Romanists.

chargeable with

Notwithstanding aU this,
canon confronting and contradicting themselves ; a canon
insisting that Christ himself did positively institute extreme unction as a true and proper sacrament. The canon
is, " If any shall say extreme xmction is not truly and
properly a sacrament instituted by Christ our Lord, and
preached by the Afiostle St. James, but that it is ahumau
Here they add an anainvention, let him be accursed."

has excited a sufficient degree of ridicule, may be left to
the peaceable enjoyment of those who are in love with it.
viour and his holy religion.

;

was

it

say.

is

it availiible.

is

caution, ingenuity, and timidity

to the faithful

apostolic tradition

consecrated the

not a vain ceremony, or mere absurdity, which,

much

Scripture-proof for

this conflict

his being previously anointed. This,

the honour of rendering

they betray

tuted

suspended upon the intention of the Bishop who
oil, and of the Priest who applies it.
Having gone round this circle, we arrive at the point to
which every Popish ceremony tends, namely, that the
salvation of a Roman Catholic hangs entirely or princiAll that Christ did and suffered
pally upon his Priest
for sinners goes for nothing, unless the Priest be allowed
again,

doctrine of extreme unction
follies

and preached
Here they say

one of doubtful perplexity. Whether
he shall go to heaven or hell depends upon his ability
to fight manfully against the devil, and that when he is
die, his case is stiU

made

The

but in the canons they throw away all restraint, and speak
authoritatively, and without fear or shame of uttering
manifest falsehood. In the chapter (sess. xiv., cap. 1) concerning the institution of extreme unction, they say, " This
holy anointing of the sick is instituted, as it were, a true
and proper sacrament of the New Testament ; hinted at,
indeed, by Christ our Lord, in St. Mark, but recommended

and trusted

in the agonies of death

same conderonation ; but,
more heinoos wicked'

far

!

they instituted this sacrament.

;

privileges, is sold for

is

Priests are in the

and inconsistencies.
Its institution by the Council of Trent is manifestly
absurd, as it is built on mere conjecture. It is certain that
this synod was greatly perplexed, being fully aware that
they were going aside from truth and Scripture, when

the Popish doctrine represents the dying believer

protection of

fill

sin of the false prophets of old,

under circumstances of

!

9.

in a state as destitute as though death had been altogether

imexpected.

was the

It

that they healed the hart of the Lord's people slightly-

hour of his lifT. Such are enabkd to say, " Though
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil : for thou art with me ; thy rod and thy staff
last

391
•'•

perplexity attend this

new

doctrine of the Council of

Trent,

This sacrament of extreme unction is opposed to seveIt is contrary to
of the Church of Rome.

ral doctrines

the doctrine of purgatory.

If by this unction

all

tbo«e

great things are accomplished which they ascribe to

it

which remained on the soul is
entirely removed for ever ; why then go to purgatory to
Why so many masses to hasten
atone for them airain ?
This does not look weU. Moreover,
persons out of it ?
if by absolution of the Priest all sins are pardoned, why
is extreme unction brought in to have that done whidh
It is, therefore, inconsistent
has been done already ?
with other doctrines of the Church of Rome.
10. The sacrament of extreme unction is not only a
superstitious rite, but it is also the means of extortion by
that every fault or sin

;

'

,

;

j

<

;

the Clergy.

It is regarded bj every

Roman

Catt alic aa
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one of extreme importance.

He

a dying hour,
that if the Priest refuse to anoint him, his soul must be
lost.
The Priest stands at his bed-side, and the dying
sufferer raises his eyes to him, imploring the performance
of the last ceremony of religion.
Who could think tliat
at suph an hour any man had the heart to make a bargain

But

?

so

it

feels, in

The following is
who gives the

is.

the statement

of Priest Croly, of Ireland,

CHAPTER

L Naturk

Priests for baptisms, confessions,

extreme unction, &c.

:

Catechism.— 11. The Number of
Okokrs. 1. Papists make many Orders. Council of Trent 2.
Whether the Episcopate is a distinct Order, disputed. The first
opinion, that it is not a distinct Order rom the Presbyterate, but
an extension of it. The second opinion, that it is a distinct Ordei
from the Presbyterate. The third opinion, compounded of both,
making the priesthood the genus, and the Presbyterate and
Episcopate only species existing in it: 3. The most common of
the several Orders stated. III. Whether all the Orders
ARE Sacraments. 1. The priesthood is generally called the
:

His words are

mar-

:

unction is considered in this country to be
of the last importance ; so much so, that no misfortune is
accounted greater than for a poor mortal to depart this
life without its reception.
This rite is often administered
distressing

amid

circumstances,

lamentation, destitution, and want; yet

—

foundation of all the Orders 2. DiflFerent sentiments concerning
the Episcopate
3. Whether the Deaconship is a sacrament
4. Of the minor Orders
5. Uncertainty in the number of Orders.
IV. The -Minor Orders. 1. Enumeration of them, and of
the tonsure in particular. Catechism. Obligations of the tonsure.
Their various interpretations of it 2. The Ostiarius, or
Porter: 3. The Reader: 4. The Exorcist: 5. The Acolyte. V.
:

:

sickness,

:

money

—

demand-

is

ed in most cases, particularly in the country ; and instances
occur of payment being demanded beforehand, and even
of money being pocketed by the Priest which had been
given as alms for the relief of the dying." " The Church
revenue," says Mr. Croly, "is become a mere scramble

man

striving to seize

is

upon

:

—

The Greater or Holy Orders. 1. The Sub-Deacon 2,
The Deacon 3. The Priest.— VI. The Episcopate. 1. Defi:

;

nition of this Order

:

Common

demoralization.

honesty

is

is

out of the question.

We

Rome

more than doubtful.
Cardinal Cajetan, on St. James v. 14, 15, says, " It neither appears by the words, nor by the effect, that St.
James speaks of the sacrament of extreme unction, but

ground

to

but

absolutely,

'

Is a

man

unto death

sick

:

:

?•

:

for their

—

—

Lord appointed in the
persons by his disciples.
For

be used on sick
does not say,

The

system ; (6.) Especially their princely dominion ; (7.) Only two Orders in the New Testament ; (8.) Testimony of the Fathers is against them. The apostolical Fatliers.
Cyprian. Epiphanius. Ambrosiasta. Jerome. VII. Not seven
Orders ok Clergy. VIII. Orders no Sacrament. I. Do not
confer grace 2. Cannot be reiterated 3. Orders alone would comprise ."seven sacraments at least: 4. Not instituted by Christ:
6. They have neither outward element nor words of institution
6. Our Saviour did not use imposition of hands in appointing
Apostles: 7- Many Roman Catholics do not admit the inferior
Orders. IX.. The Waiter and Form. 1. In three Orders
there are seven distinct opinions conceniing matter and form 2.
Of imposition of hands 3. Qualifications of the person the chief
point, according to Scripture. X. The Minister ok Ordination. 1. Their Bishops not better qualified than Protestant
BLsliops : 2. Every Church hath power to ordain Ministers; (I.)
Prophets and teachers laid hands on Paul and Barnabas ; (2.!
The contrary is absurd ; (3.) The form and manner of ordaining
were not uniform in the Apostles' times; (4.) Every Churcli is
at liberty in this ; (5.) Timothy was ordained by the priesthood ;
Origen was Uius ordained
Decree of ihe African
(6.)
(7.)
Church; (8.) Presbyters and Bishops conjointly ordained in the
primitive church ; (9.) Presbyters ordain the minor Orders. XI.

rather of that unction which our
text

3.

:

A

nion, that its scriptural authority is

Gospel

Order

;

the character of the Catholic Prie^to of Ireto the testimony of one of their own

the

of

:

lies,

have fully shown, that this rite of the Church
has no authority from Scripture ; and, indeed,
some very grave and learned Roman Catholics are of opi1.

The power

:

number.
1

2.

Election of Bishops
8. Consecration : 9. Arguments for the princely character of Bishops examined (1.) Theif
arguments from Scripture, 1 Tim. v. 19, considered (2.) Bishops not the only Pastors. Popish Bishops not Preachers.
Debates at Trent on this topic ; (3.) Komanists say the power of
ordaining othei's properly belongs to Bisliops. Answered ; (4.)
The argument from the High Priest considered; '5.; And also
from the Ajxistles and Seventy ; (6.) Authority of the Fathers;
(7.) Authority of the Council of Trent; (8.)
Argument from
prescription: 10. Arguments against such claims; (1.) Three
distinct opinions on this point ; (2.) According to the New Testament, Presbyters and Bishops were the same; (3.) Such also
is the opinion of the ancient Fathers ; (4.) Arguments of Willet
on this point ; (6.)
priority among the Apostles gives no

land, according

of

:

:

Bishops

schemes, duplicity, false returns ; so
that the simple and the honest become the prey of the
cunning and the crafty."

Such

by Bailly

power of jurisdiction, or government. Evasion of the Council
of Trent. Benedict XIV. cited. Diversity of sentiment at the
Council of Trent. Common opinion since that time 4. Their
prerogatives 3. Their functions, or offices 6. Seven grades of

a larger share, and

deciding for himself in the appropriation.
This is a bad
state of things ; it is a shameful exhibition of clerical

Nothing but

Previous remarks:

bestowed on the priesthood.

" Extreme

every

1.

I

extorted by the

under most

lNSTiTUTio>f OP Ordbrs.

Definition of, by ihe Koman Catechism. Dens : 3. The Council of Trent calls it a sucranient.
Of the imposition of hands.
Of grace bestowed : 4. The time of its institution 5. The power
2.

exact account

of the practice of his country, in a pamphlet which he
published, in order to show that the Church of Rome, in
Ireland, should be supported by the government instead
of money filched from the miserable and poor, and
riages,

awi>

XV.

:

?

:

:

effect

'

Is

any sick

?

'

be, the recovery of the

to

conditionally of the

And
sick,

forgiveness of sins

it

makes

the

and speaks but

—

whereas, ex-

;

:

treme unction
at

is

not given but

the point of death

when a man

is

almost

:

—

and, as the form of words then

;

used sufficiently shows,

it

tends directly to the forgive-

ness of sins."*

1

[* " ' Infirmatur quis in vobis? indiipat Presbyteros Ecclesix, ft
orent super cum, ungeiites euin oleo in nomine Domini. Et oratio
fidei salvabit infirmum, et alleviabit enm Pnminus
et si in peccatis
sit, remittentiirei." Nee ex verbis, nee ex effcctu verba liffc ioquuntur
de sacramentali unctions extrema; unetionis: sed magis de unctione
quani instituit Dominus Jesus in EvanRelio, a discipulis exercendam
in tegrotis. Te.xtus cnim non dicit, ' Inflrmatur quis ad mortem ? sed
absolute, Infirmatur quis ? et effectum dicit inflrmi alleviationem,
et de remissione peccatorum non nisi conditionaliter loquitur, quum
extrema unctio non nisi pro\>e articulum mortis detur, et directe (ut
ejus forma sonat) tendit ad remissionem peccatorum. Prater lioc
Jacobus ad unum acsnim multos Presbyteros, tuni orantes turn imgentes, mandat vociri. quod ab extremae unetionis ritu alienum est."

;

:

—

The Efkbcts of Orders.

'

Enumeration

of

them

:

2.

Of

:

'

—Evangelia, cum Cotnmenlarih R. J). D. Thorn, de Vio Cajetani, CarIn Qualvor Kvanflelia, Aria ApoHulorum, et Epitt. Pauli
Fol. Paris, 1632.]
et tUiorum Apottolorum.
dinalit.

1.

sacramental grace, and gift of the Holy Ghost 3. The indelible
character. Council of Trent cited. Dens. Bailly. Objections

'

against character.

The nature and
Church of Rome.

I.

the

—XII.

1.

The

The Ceremonies ok Orders.

institution

Clergy, in the

o.*

Romish

orders, as

it

exists in

hierarchy, are dividet!

two classes ; namely, the secular, or those who exercise any public function in tlie Church ; and regular, o;
those who live according to some specific rule, and are

into

ORDERS.

CBAP. XV.

We

"Plonks.

called

shall

tuted by the Lord our Saviour ; and that to his Apo tle.-<.
and their successors in the priesthood, the power wa«
given to consecrate, offer, and minister his body p'"''
blood, and also to remit and retain sins.
[" Chap. ii. Of the seven oriters. As the niin.'sii;
of so exalted a prie>thood is a divine thing, it was nieet.
in order to surround it with the greater dignity and veneration, that, in the admirable economy of the Church,
there should be several dist net orders of 3Iinisters, intended by their offic- to serve the priesthood, and so disposed as that, beginning with the clerical tonsure, ihey
may ascend gradually through the lesser to the greater
orders.
For the sacred Sciiptures make express mention of Deacons as well as of Priests, and instruct us in
very serious language respecting those things which are
to be specially regarded in their ordination ; and from
the beginning of tlie Church, \\\e names and appropriate
duties of the following orders are known to have been in
use ; namely, Sub-Deacons, Acclytcs, Exorcists, Readers, and Porters.
Although they are not all of equal
rank ; for Sub-Deacons are placed among the greater
orders by the Fathers and holy Councils, in which also

treat fiist of the secular

Clergy.

Romanists enumerate among the Clergy several orders,
most part seven ; some extend them to nine, while
The most general
others restrict them to three or four.
In this they and Protestants disdivision is into seven.
They teach also that orders is a sacrament ; and
agree.
They
in this they differ from the Reformed Churches.
furthermore attach certain powers and privileges to the
Clergy, which Protestants consider unscriptural, and by
no means calculated to promote the weltare of Chrisfor the

tianity.

Protestants and

Roman Catholics, however, are agreed,
men appointed in the Church to

that a certain class of

teach, to administer the sacraments,

and

to

bear rule,

is

of divine appointment, and necessary for the interests
shall consider the nature and institution
of piety.

We

cf orders, as
2.

it

exists in the

The solemn

Church of Rome.

consecration of Ministers to their re-

spective functions, according to the

Rom?n

Catechism,

is

" To

called "ordination," or " the sacrament of orders."

exercise the power," with which the Christian priesthood

we very frequently read of other inferior orders.
["Chap. hi. That orders are truly and properly a

and solemnly consesolemn consecration is denominated ' orTo designate
dination,' or ' the sacrament of orders.'
this sacrament, the word ' orders ' has been made use of
by the holy Fathers, because its sijrnification is very comprehensive, and, therefore, well adapted to convey an idea
of the dignity and excellence of the Ministers of God.
Understood in its strict and proper acceptation, order is
the disposition of superior and subordinate parts, which,
when united, present a combination so harmonious as to
Comprising,
stand in mutual and accordant relations.
then, as the ministry does, many gradations and various
functions, with the greatest regularity, this sacrament is
very appropriately called ' the sacrament of orders.' "*
Dens, speaking of orders, says : " It is a sacrament of
the new law, in which spiritual power and grace are conferred, for the purpose of rightly and decently dischargis clothed,

crated

;

''

and

Jlinisters are appointed
this

ing ecclesiastical functions."

lowing definition

:

"

A

+

sacrament.

eucharist

the

and

["Chap.

[The following

["Chap.
new

Romish sacrament of orders
institution

sacra-

:

of the priesthood of the

phets,

ecclesia.'stical

hierarchy,

and

army

;

as

if,

in opposition to the

addition to other ecclesiastical degrees. Bishops, who have
succeeded to the place of the Apostles, hold a distin-

guished rank in this hierarchical order ; that they are
placed there by the Holy Spirit, as the same Apostle
saith, to rule the church of God ; that they are superior
to Presbyters ; and that they administer the sacrament
of confirmation, ordain the Ministers of the Church, and
perform many other offices, to which those who are in
The holy Council further
inferior orders have no right.

Council of Trent, pp. 308, 309.]
" Quid at tacrammttim oniinisf R. Est sacramentum novs
t
legis, quo spiritua'is potestas confertur et gratia, ad eeclesiastica
munia rite decenterqua obeunda." I>t!7?* Theoi., torn. vil. ; Tract,
de Ordine, No. 1 ; De DcHuilione et Kristeittia Sacramrnti Ordinit.
" Ordiiiatio deili.iri sfilet sacrainentum a Christo institutum,
[t
^oo gratia spirituajiique pottstas confertur ad obeunda munia ecclc-

—

declares, that in the ordination of Bishops,

—

the other orders, the consent,
people, or of any secular

call,

Priests,

and

or authority of the

power or magistracy, is not so
same the ordination would

necessary, as that without the

riastica, pr^psertim

Ordinit.^

6, 7.)

i.

were Evangelists, all were Pastors, all were
Further, the holy Council declares, that in

all

Teachers.

tlie

ad :«n:^cmndam euciiaristiam ca>teraque confieienda aacTuuienta."— B<ii//y, Thml.. torn. v. ; Tract rfc Sac. Ordinit,
pan i., cap. L ; De Svmine, Dejinitione, et ExiHetUia SaeramaUi

the

doctrine of blessed Paul, all were Apostles, all were Pro-

Sacrifice

f* Catechism of

Of

bles a well-appointed

and priesthood are so joined by the
ordinance of God, that both are found together in every
dispensation.
Since, therefore, under the New Testament, the Catholic Church has received, by divine institution, the holy and visible sacrifice of the eucharist, it
must be acknowledged that she has a new, and visible,
and external priesthood, in the place of the old. Now the
sacred Scriptures show, and the tradition of the Catholic
Church has always taught, that this priesthood was instilaw.

iv.

Forasmuch, then, as in the sacrament
of orders, as in baptism and confirmation, a character is
impressed which can neither be destroyed nor taken away,
the holy Council deservedly condemns the notion of those
who assert that the Priests of the New Testament have
only a temporary power, and that those who have been
rightly ordained may become laymen again, if they
should cease to exercise the ministry of the word of God.
Moreover, if any one affirm, that all Christians promiscuously are Priests of the New Testament, or that all are
endued with equal spiritual power, he does nothing less
than confound the ecclesiastical hierarchy, which resem-

are the decisions of the Council of

Of the

i.

that

of ordination.

ments.''

Trent, concerning the

evident, from the testimony of

and of sobriety.' (2 Tim.

for the

otlier

is

ought to doubt that orders constitute one of the seven
For the Apostle saith, * I
sacraments of holy Church.
admonish thee that thou stir up the grace of God, which
For God hath
is in thee by the imposition of my hands.
not given us the spirit of fear ; but of power, and of love,

Bailly furnishes the fol-

administer

it

unanimous consent
by holy ordination, bestowed by
words and external signs, grace is conferred; no one
the Fathers,

of

purpose of perfonning ecclesiastical duties, especially to
consecrate

Since

Scripture, apostolic tradition, and the

sacrament instituted by Christ, in

which grace and spiritual jwwer are conferred,

dny

be invalid
those

j

all

1

offices

:

on the contrary,

it

is

hereby declared, that

who presumptuously undertake and assume

the

of the ministry, with no ether call and appoint-
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ment than

that of the people, or of the secular

power and

be accounted Ministers of the
Church, but thieves and robbers, who have not entered in

magistracy,

not

are

by the door.
" Thus much
f

it

to

hath seemed good to the holy Countlic sacrament of orders.

teach the faithful respecting

cil to

Opposite sentiments are condemned in the manner following, by express and appropriate canons ; that amidst the
prevailing darkness of error, all men may, by the help of
Christ, adopting this rule of faith, easily discern and
retain the Catholic truth;

[" Canon 1. Whoever shall affirm, that under the New
Testament there is not a visible and external priesthood
or that there is no power to consecrate and olFer the true
body and blood of the Lord, and remit and retain sins,
but only the bare office and ministry of preaching the
Gospel ; or that those who do not preach are by no means
to be considered Priests ; let him be accursed.
[" 2. Whoever shall affirm, that there are not in the
Catholic Church, besides the priesthood, other orders,
both greater and lesser, by which, as by degrees, the
priesthood may be ascended ; let him be accursed.
[" 3. Whoever shall affirm, that orders, or holy ordination, is not truly and properly a sacrament, instituted
by Christ the Lord ; or that it is a human invention,
devised by men unskilful in things ecclesiastical ; or that
it is only the ceremony of choosing the Ministers of the
word of God and of the sacraments ; let him be accursed.
[" 4. Whoever shall affirm, that the Holy Spirit is not
given by ordination and, therefore, that Bishops say in
Receive the Holy Ghost ;' or that thereby a chavain,
racter is not impressed ; or that he who was once a Priest,
may become a layman again let him be accursed.
["5. Whoever shall affirm, that the sacred unction
used by the Church in holy ordination, as well as the
other ceremonies observed in bestowing orders, are not
only unnecessary, but ridiculous and hurtful ; let him be
;

;

'

;

accursed.

["

^^'hoevcr shall affirm, that there

G.

Catholic Church a hierarchy instituted

is

not in the

by divine appoint-

ment, and consisting of Bishops, Presbyters, and Ministers

let

;

["

7-

him be accursed.
Whoever shall affirm,

have,

is

common

;

that Bishops are not supe-

or that they have not the

to

them and Presbyters

or that orders

;

conferred by them without the consent or calling of the
people, or the secular power, are invalid

who

;

or that those

are not properly ordained or instituted according to

ecclesiastical or canonical power, but derive their ordination

from some other source, are lawful IMinisters of the word
and the sacraments ; let him be accursed.
[" 8. Whoever shall affirm, that those Bishops who

by the authority of the Roman
are not lawful and true Bishops, but a human

are peculiarly appointed
Pontiff,

invention

;

let

him be accursed."*]

i.

I)e intt',iut!<me sacenloli!

also says

orders are invested

"

:

A

sacrament

a sensible

is

;

their external forms are a sensible

cum

veneratione exerceri posset, ut in Ecclesia; ordinatissima
dispositione plures et diversi essent Ministrorum ordines, qui sacerdotio ex officio destrvirent ; et ita distriliuti, ut, qui jam clericali tonsura
insigniti esbcnt, per minores ad majores ascenderent. Nam non solum

majori

de Sacerdotibiia, sed et de Uiaconis sacra; litterae apertam mentionera
faciunt et quae miixime in illorum ordinatione attcnt'enda sunt, gmvibsimis verbis docent
et ab ipso Ecclesise initio sequentiuni ordinum iiomina, atque uniuscujuhque eorura propria ministeria, SubDiaconi, scilicet, Acolytlii, Exorcisa;, Lectoris, et Ostiarii, iii usu
fuisse coiinoscuntur, quamvis non pari gradu
nam Sub-Diaconatus
ad majores ordines a Patribus et sacris Conciliis refertur, iu quibus
et de aliis inferioribus Irequentissime legimus.
[" Cap. III. Ordinem vi.re et jiroprie etse saeramentum. Cum
Scrlptura; testirnoiiio, apostolica traditione, et I'atrum unanimi consensu persjiicuum sit, per sacram ordinationem, qua? verbis et signis
exterioribus perlicitur, gratiam conferri ; dubitare ntmo debet, ordinem esse vere et proprie unum ex septem sancta? Ecclesise sacramentis.
Inquit enim Apostolus ' Admoneo te, ut resuscites gratiam
Dei, qua» est in te, per impositionem inanuum mearum ; non enim
dedit nobis Deus spiritum timoris, sed virtutis, et dilectionis, et
;

;

:

:

sobrietatis.'

[" Cap. IV. De eccktitulica hierarchia et ordinatione. Quoniam
vero in sacramento ordinis, sieut et in baptismo, et confirmatione,
character impriniitur, qui nee deleri, nee auferri potest; merito
sancta Synodus damnat eoruin sententiam, qui asseruiit, Novi Testamenti Sacerdotes temporariara tantummodo potestatem habere
ac semel rite ordiiiatos iteruin laicos effici posse, si verbi Dei ministeriuin non exerceant.
Quod si quis omnes Christianos promiscue

Novi Testamenti Sacerdotes

aut oinnes pari inter se potestate
qiiam ecclesiasticam hierarchiani. quir est ut castroruni acies ordinata, confundere ; perinde ac si contra beati Hauli doctrinam oinnes Apostoli,
spirituali pra;<litos, affirinct

omnes Prophetae, oinnes

esse,

;

nihil aliud facere videtur,

Evangelista?,

omnes Pastores, omnes

sint

Proinde, sncro-«incia Synodus declarat, praeter ceterog
ecck'siasticos gradus, Episcopos, qui in Apostolorum locum successarunt, ad hunc hierarchicum ordinem pra cipue pertinere ; et positog,
sicut idem Apostolus ait, a Spiritu Sancto, regere ecclesiam Dei
eosque Presbjteris superiores esse ac Kicramentum confinnationig
atque alia pleraque peragere
conferre
Ministros Ecclcsi.-E oidiiiare
ipsos posse
quarum functir.num potestatem reliqui inferioris ordinis
nuUam habent. Docet insuper sacro-sancta Synodus, in ordinatione
Episcoporum, Sacerdotum, et ceterorum ordinum, nee populi, ncc
cujusvis seeularis poteslatis, et magistratus consensum, sive vocationem, sive auctoritatem, ita requiri, ut sine ea irrita sit ordinatio ;
quin potius decernit eos qui, tantummodo a populo aut seculari
Dootores.

;

;

;

:

potestate ac magistratu vocati et instituti, ad ha^c ministeria exercenda ascendunt, et qui ea propria temeritate sibi sumimt, oinnes

non

Ecclesiae Ministros, sed fures ct latrones, per ostium

non

ingres-

Usee sunt qua? generatim sacrse Synodo visum
de sacramento ordinis docere. His autem contraria certis et propriis canonibus in himc, qui sequitur, moduni damnare constituit ut omnes, adjuvante Christo, fidoi regula utentes,
in tot errorum tenebris Catholicam veritatcm facilius agnoscere et
sos,

power of
confirming and ordaining; or that the power which they
Presbyters

rior to

The Catechism

sign of an invisible grace, and with these characters holy

habendos

esse.

est Christi fideles

;

tenere possint.

[" De sacramento ordinit. Canon 1.
Novo Testamento sacerdotiuni visibile

Si quis dixerit,
et

externum

;

non esse in
non esse

vel

potestatem aliqtiam consecrandi et ofTcrendi verum corpus et saiiguinem Domini, et peccata remittendi ct retinendi ; sed officium tanturn et nudum ministerlum praedicandi Evangelium ; vel eos qui
non praedicant, prorsus non esse Sacerdotes; anathema sit.
[" 2. Si quis dixerit, pra>ter saccrdotium non esse in Ecclesia
Catliolica alios ordines, et majores et minores, per quos, velut per

gradus quosdam, in saccrdotium tendattir anathema sit.
[" ,3. Si quis dixerit, ordinem, sive sacram ordinationem, non es8f
;

vere et proprie saeramentum, a Christo

Domino

institiitum, vel es-.

figmentum quoddam huinanum excogitatum a viris rerum ccclesia»ticarum imperitis aut esse tantum ritum quemdam eligendi Minisanathema sit.
tros verbi Dei, et sacramentorum
[" 4. Si quis dixerit, per sacram ordinationem non dari Spiriliim
Sanctum, ao proinde frustra Episcopos dicere, Aecipe Splritnn
Sanctum; 'aut per earn non imprimi charactereni vel euni, qm
Sacerdos semel fuit, laicum rursus fieri posse anathema sit.
[" 5 Si quis dixerit, sacram unctionem, qua Ecclesia in sancta
ordinatione utitur, non tantum non requiri, sed contemnendam et
pcniiciosam esse, similiter ct alias ordinis ea?renionias anathema sit.
["6. Si quis dixerit, in Ecclesia Catholica non esse liierarchiam
;

;

[*

" Caput

omnl

novfe

let/in.

Sacrifieium

Dei ordinatione conjnneta sunt, ut utrumque

et «acerfIotium ita

Cum

lege exstiterit.

iijitur

in

in

Novo Testamento sanouim

ex Domini institutione Catliolica
Ecclesia acceper:t fatcri etiam oportet, in ea novimi esse visibile et
extemniB saccrdotium, in quod vetus tmnslatuni est. Hoc autcm
ab eodcm Domino Salvatore nostro institutum esse, atque Apostolis,
eonimqne sucnesiwirlbus in sacerflotio, potostatcm traditara cons-crandi, offcrendi, ct ministrandi corpus et s!in?uinem ejus, necnnn et
peccata dimittendi et retinendi, sacra? littera; ostendunt, et Cattio-

eucliaristias

sacriticiuin

visibile

;

licjB Ecclesia? traditio

[" Cap.
siiucti

II.

8em|)er dociiit.

Deieptcm ordinibiu.

sacerdotii ininisterium

;

Cum autem

divina res

sit

tain

conscntaneuiii fuit, quo dignius et

'

;

;

;

divina ordinatione iiistituUim.
ris, et

Ministris

;

anathema

quffi

constat ex Episcopis, Presbyte-

sit.

[" 7. Si quis dixerit, Episcopos non esse Presbyteris superiores,
non habere potestatem contirmiiiidi et ordinandi ; vel earn, quam

vel

habent,

illis

esse

cum

Presbyteris

communem

;

vel ordines

ab

ip»i»

oKl>£K&.

cttAr. x\.

power which they confer on th?

5.

receirer; holy orders, therefore, are really and truly a

man

ngn of

the grace and

sacrament."

The customary

characters of a sacrament,

say, belong to orders; namely, (1.) An outward
sign; (2.) Conferring of grace; (3.) And the institution
of Christ.*
Romanists say that the imposition of hands, in ordiPut Christ did not use
nation, is the outward sign.

Aey
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On

power bestowed on the priesthood, the Ro-

the

—

:
" The faithful are to
be made acquainted with the exalted dignity and excellence of this sacrament in its highest degree, which is the
Priests and Bishops are, as it were, the inpriesthood.
terpreters and heralds of God, commissioned in his name
to teach mankind the law of God, and the precepts of a

(

'atechism teaches as follows

Christian

life

they are the representatives of

:

God npoo
mote

impassible, therefore, to conceive a

ceremony in appointing the Apostle:^ ; at the last
tapper, which was the time, they say, that the sacra^
Nor is there any special
ment of orders was instituted.
eommand whatever to use this rite of imposition of handji
in the sacred Scripture ; though it is, both as a sign
of prayer and a rite of dedication, the most appropriate

earth.

diat can be used.

of consecrating and offering the holy and blood of our
Lord, and of remitting sins, with which the priesthood
of the new law is invested, is such as cannot be compre-

this

As

to tlie grace

which they affirm

is

given by ordina-

tion^ it is altogether inconsistent to confine the gift of the

It is

exalted dignity, or functions

more

sacred. Justly are they

called not only 'angels,' but 'gods,' holding as they

the place, and power, and authority of

But

God on

do

earth.

the priesthood, at all times an elevated ofRce, tran-

scends in the new law

others in dignity.

all

The power

Holy Spirit to the mere rite of imposition of hands ; and hended by the human mind, still less is it equalled by,
more especially, when deficiency in moral character fontis or assimilated to, any thing on earth."
Speaking on the extent of the power conferred on the
no obstacle in the valid administration of the sacrament
It i? true, they sometimes as- Ministers, the Catechism says, " This power is twofold,
in the Church of Rome.
ert, that the grace is not in this case given, or that it is of jurisdiction, and of orders : the power of orders has
But the Council of Trent reference to the body of our Lord Jesus Christ in the
imparted only in degree.
declares, that " whoever shall affirm, that the Holy Spi- holy eucharist; that of jurisdiction to his mystical body,
The the Church ; for to this latter belong the government of
rit is not given by ordination, let him be accursed."
sentiment of the Synod seems to us to be similar to that his spiritual kingdom on earth, and the direction of the
of Simon Magus, who thought that the gift of the Holy faithful in the way of salvation.
In the power of orders
Ghost was so confined to the imposition of hands, that
it could be bestowed on an^ upon wboan the hands might
be laid.
That an appointment to the tJhristian mini^try was
commanded or instituted by Je^us Christ, is acknowBut that •>rdination is to be consiledged on both sides.
dered as a sacrament, cannot be admitted ; beciuse in
orders there is not that formal institution of the outward
rite,

as in baptism

and the eucharist, in the paschal sup-

per or circumcision.
It is also much disputed

among Roman

Catholic theo-

whether the imposition of hands alone is the outward sign, or whether prayer and other ceremonies ought
not to be added.
4. The institution of this sacrament is said to h:.ve
been by our Lord Jesus Christ, and the time of its aplogians,

is

included not only that of consecrating the holy eudta-

rist,

tion,

but also of preparing the soul for its worthy recepand whatever else has reference to the sacred myste-

ries."

We are fiirtber informed, that " the power with
which the Christian priesthood is clothed, is a heavenly
power, raised above that of angels : it has its source, not
in the Levitical priesthood, but in Christ the I>ord : he it
is who, endowed with supreme authoiity to grant pardon
and grace, has bequeathed this power to his church, a
power limited, however. La its extent, and attached to the
sacraments."

From

J

the foregoing,

with which the
are extensive.

it

will

be perceived that the powers

Roman Cle^y are supposed to be invested
They are said to be commissioned by

God, representatives of the Most High, above angels, to
when he said to his Apostles, have the power of transforming bread and wine into the
" Do this in remembrance of me." The Council of very body and blood of Christ, to have the government
Trent says, that "whoever shall afi:rm, that, by these of the Church solely in their hands, with power to grant

pointment, the last supper,

words,

'

Do

this for a

commemoration of me,' Christ did

not appoint his Apostles Priests, let

him be accursed."

It is also maintained, by Romish Divrops, that at the same
time the Apostles were created Bishops, and received
power to ordain others. It would indeed be strange, if
our Lord, by these words, instituted two sacrament> ; for

allowed on all hands, that the sacrament of the euchawas instituted at that period. To suppose that another sacrament was instituted at the same time, and by
similar words, would be ctmfounding things of the most
Besides, the Apostles had been
distinct character.
already appointed to their office ; and to celebrate the eucharist became one of the duties of that miniatry to which
they had previously been set apart.
it is

rist

pardon and grace, though coniined

But

of the sacraments.

no limit whatever
S3crr4nents

is

;

Binnanuin ; anatliema ^t.*^
[* Caieduan of the Council of Trait, p. aoa]

inasmuch as the administration of die

completely in the power of the Clergy,

By this means the priesthood possesses all spiritual power
by an assumed delegation from God, so that pardon of
sins, increase of grace, and preparation for heaven, can
be obtained only through their immediate instrumentality
Hence they

are said to

'*

administer the sacraments, the

sources of grace." §
II.

The numfter of orders.

The Church of Rome has instituted ntmierous
The Council of Tmit on this
orders of her tlergy.
1.

subject,

the

in

twenty-third session,

given a somewhat
noe popoU Tel potestatis seoilafis eooaetma, ant Tomtioiw,
Initas eee ; ant eos, qni nee ab eccleaastica et eanonicm potcatata
rite ordinati, nee missi sont, sed aEonde vammt, legitimos ecse verM
et sacnunentomm Ministros ; ansthenia rit.
[" 8. Si qnis dixerit, Episcopoa, qni aoetorilate Roman! Pon Ufleb
<wmu untnr. non esse legiiimos et veroc Epiaeopas, sed figmennim
eollstos

to the administration

this limit is almost or altogether

full

cautiously avoids sa3ring

exposition

how many

chapter

of her

ii.,

has

views,

but

orders there actually

probably lest such a dr-claration might come in ccAlision with the Canonists, who maintain the existence of
are

;

[* Tdem.

pi».

[5 Idem, p.

STU, 31)6.]

3e]

[t Tdem, p.

3I»7.]

[5 Idem, p *<7.1
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eight or nine

;

ber to four.

Though

or with the Greeks,

who

of sacraments to be seven, it leaves the
undetermined.
By this means, those

were

different sentiments

reduce the nufn-

number

that assembly decided the

left

number of orders
who entertained

in peaceable possession of

their respective opinions.

JMany distinguished authors, as Pope Cornelius, Gregory the Great, Isidorus Hispalensis, Alcuin, with others,

add the episcopate

to the

number, and thus establish the

existence of eight orders. Ignatius the .Wartyr, Jerome, and

many

others,

add the Psalmists or Singers

The

of ecclesiastical degrees.
of the

Canonists, or the interpreters

Canon-Law, add the tonsure and

contend for nine orders

;

number

to the

and

episcopate,

whilst the Greeks allowed only

four; namely, presbyterate, desconship, sub-dcaconship,

and reader.*

Whether

2.

number

orders acknowledged by

Roman

compilers of the

among

puted

seven, or to the

number

the Council of Trent

Catechism,

a point

is

to

of

and the

much

dis-

Romanists mention three
topic, each having its supporters

theologians.

separate opinions on this

among
The

and

the episcopate is a distinct order,

be annexed to the

their Divines and Clergy.
first is the opinion of those

episcopate

is

who judge

the

that

not a distinct order from the presbyterate,

but a mere extension of the priesthood

;

so that one grade

only from the other in power and jurisdiction, each
pertaining to the same order.
This is the opinion of
differs

those

who

believe there are only seven orders.

To

this

Master of the Sentences, Bonaventura,

class belong the

Thomas Aquinas, Pope Cornelius, Gregory the Great,
Alcuin, &c.
The Council of Trent ranks with this class
of Divines, as may be gathered from the second canon of
the twenty-third session, which constitutes the priesthood
the principal order,

The Catechism
highest degree

is

The second

is

the

and the episcopate a branch of

also declares, respecting orders,

the opinion of those

who would make
the

presbyterate.

Canon- Law, who
attempt to establish eight orders of Clergy, by adding the
episcopate to the number.
Liebermann, who is one of
are chiefly the Doctors of the

them, says, " Considering the orders separately, we
properly date their beginning in the episcopate; for this
order embraces all the others, and as it is first in its
origin,

so

it

is

the fountain and head of

all.'

J

The

[* " Plures ex .supra laudatig auctoribus, Cornelius Pontifex, Gvegorius Magnus, Isidorus Hispalensis, Alcuinus, et alii, septem prn>
dictis ordinibus episcopatum addunt ; ergo non sunt tantum septem
ordines ecclesiastic!. S. Ignatius Martyr, Hieronymus, et alii permulti Psalmistas seu Cantores inter ordines ecclesiasticos recensent
ergo plures sunt quam septem ordines."— Baj'Hy, Theolog., torn, v..
Tract, de Ordine, pars L, cap. it, De Numero Ordinum.
[" Quot sunt ordines? R. De fide est, in Ecclesia plures ordines
dari ; ita enim deftnivit Cone. Trident., sess. xxiii., can. 2. Quot voro
sint, Concilium non definit. Enumerat tamen septem eadem sessione,
cap. ii. ; sacerdotium, scilicet, seu presbyteratum, diaconatutn,
sub-diaconatum, acolythatum, exorcist-atum, lectoratum, ,et ostiariatura.
Totidem etiam numeral Cornelius I'apa electus anno 251,
in Epistola ad Fabium Antiochenum, S. Thorn, quaest cit. Catech.
Rom., de Sacr. Ordinis, No. 24, et theologi comtnuniter. Canonistaf passim novem ordines ponunt, addunt scilicet tonsurara et
episcopatum.
Graeci vero tantum quatuor admittere videiitur,
presbyteratum, sciiicet, diaconatum, .nub-diaconatum, et lectoratum."
—Dent Theol., torn, vii., Tract, de Ordine, No. 2, De Itutituliane,
Numero, et Divitione Ordinum.']
[t Catechism of the Council of Trent, p. 304.]
% " Ordines singulos separutim decurrentes, ab episcopatu merito
initium ducimus hie enim ordo alios omneg complectitur, atque ut

—

;

origine

primus

est,

Irut. Theol., torn, v.,

sic

omnium

De

Sac. Ordinit, cap.

said to have been of this sentiment

awed by

the intrigues

fons est et caput."— Liehermann.
i.,

art,

ii.,

sect. 1.

;

but they were over-

of the Pope and

his

Legates,

and prevented from establishing this opinion, as it was
supposed to be injurious to, or inconsisttnt with, the
supremacy.

The third opinion is that of those who distinguish the
order of the episcopate from that of the priesthood, in
common with the patrons of the second opinion, but nevertheless make one order of both generically, although
they consider them to be two specifically.
For example :
they say the priesthood is a certain genus, to which the

presbyterate and episcopate, as distinct species, belong

and hence the priesthood, generically considered, constitutes the seventh order, which is divided into the presbyterate as its beginning, and into the episcopate, which
is its perfection.
Those who hold this opinion say, that
the greatest power belonging to the priesthood consists
in making the body and blood of Christ;
so the first

—

order

is that

of those

who

consecrate the eucharist.

Ne-

power

the

they partake of

vertheless,

this

who consecrate the body of
shops who both consecrate and confer
Priests

crating on others

diversely,

Christ, and the Bi-

the power of conse-

hence there are two species of Priests,
who constitute one order, because the chief and notable
;

is common to both.
The following is the

power
3.

division of the several orders

Church of Rome, according

in the

standards

to the

most

autlientic

:

The Council

of

Trent

(sess.

xxiii., cap.

2) divides

them into majores, "greater,'' and minores, "less."
Aquinas gives the division of sacros, " sacred," or non
siicros, "not sacred."
The greater or sacred o-ders are
the priesthood, deaconship, and sub-deaconship.
The
other four orders are called "minor," or "not sacred."*

The

with them, embraces the following
namely, Pope, Patriarch, Primate, Archbi-

episcopate,

dignitaries

the priesthood, f

episcopate a distinct order from

These

it.

that its

greater part of the Bishops of the Council of Trent are

;

shop, and Cardinal.

IIL Whether

The

1.

all the orders

are sacrnments.

priesthood, for the most part,

is

considered the

beginning and fountain of all the orders. Some say.
" The whole plenitude of this sacrament is in the priesthood ; but in the others there is a participation of order,
and thus all the orders are but one sacrament." Others,
affirm that the presbyterate alone is the sacrament.

there

many

Thus

great diversity of opinion on this, as well as on
other doctrines, among their theologians, whenever
is

there is opportunity for dissent, and when they are net
hampered by those dogmas which limit them in their
investigations.
The presbyterate, however, is acknowledged by most to be a sacrament, by whom it is considered an article of faith ; yet the Tridentine Divines
seem to place the sacrament in the priesthood, which is

made

to

comprise, for the most part, the episcopate and

the presbyterate.
2. Concerning the episcopate there is much diversity
of opinion, whether it be a sacrament or not.
Some, as
Hugo a S. Victoire, Alens, and Bonaventura, contend

that episcopal ordination is

no sacrament, but something

sacramental, impressing no character distinct from the
sacerdotal.

They

assert that, if the episcopate be a sa-

[* " Quipres, 2.
dantur? R. Illos

Quomodo ordines nunc in Ecclesia Latina dividividi in majores seu sacros, et minoms seu non
Inter ordines majores seu sacros collocantur presbyteratus,
diaconatus, et sub-diacimatus; inter uiinores vero s,'u non sacroi

—

sacros.

quatuor alii recensentur."— iBii(7/i(,
pars

i.,

Tlieol., torn, v.,

Tratt.

De Ordine,

cap. 2.]

I
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CHAP. XV.
crament, there are more than seven
also be

cannot be admitted

and that

;

presbyterial

to the

superior

Those who receive the tonsure profess to give up all
worldly concerns, and are numbered among the Clergy.
Accordingly, they possess those privileges which are

would
which

be a sacrament,

if the episcopate

;

it

character,
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Roman

must of necessity be one also, and
The
then the number would be indefinitely increased.

awarded

advocates of the opinion that the episcopate is a sacrament, quote the Council of Trent, as well as numerous authoritative testimonies from the ancient Fathtis,

of receiving ecclesiastical benefices and pensions.
Many and various are the interpretations given to this

the archi-episcopate

Tim.

(2

ment

deaconship

but

;

from

even

it is

also said

is

&c

by some

It is not,

as

Durandus,

ancient Fathers,

We

To

may

consult Peter

These

But

lyte.

are, the Porter,

we

before

describe them,

it

We
'

is

considered by the greater

number of

Divines,

:

of Trent and the Catechism consider

as such

it

must be viewed by Roman

and in

;

2.

four

may have been.
The Roman Catechism

pared for baptism

" The tonsure
;

God by

to

receive

orders

:

the

name of

{Clericus,) which he receives then for the
plies, that

;

is

or
a

implies

:

from
—" The shaving
on

St.

Anthony, Archbishop
the upper part of the

The

He

Porter or Ostiarius.

is

the lowest of the

minor orders, possessing the power of opening and

of this order is the delivery of the keys of
and the form of words employed by the Bishop
who ordains is, " Conduct yourself as having to render an
account to God for those things which are kept under these

tonsure

'

be,

The

Clerk,'

church

duties of this order are, to open the doors of the

and to shut them against infidels,
and excommunicated persons; toll the bell; to
mass, so that no one should approach too near

to the faithful,

time, im-

heretics,

thenceforward he has taken the Lord for his

assist at

first

;

keys."

of orders.

Tonsure declares what manner of person he should
desires

it

<|U0te the fcllowing

the church

marriage by

for

are consecrated to

are prepared for admission to the sacrament

who

state

which

The matter

a sort

is

as persons are pre-

by exorcisms, and

who

otF hair,

shutting the doors of the church.
says,

of preparation for r'i'ceiving orders

espousals, so those

ecclesiastical

cutting

others are

form of a
emblematic of

ought not to have dull senses, or be
involved in worldly matters, which are designated by the
hair.
But the cut of the hair, in fom of a circle, desig-

ever the sentiments eutertained in former times respecting
it

And

cut in

head, signifies that they ought to have a mind free for the
contemplation of divine things.
The tonsure over the

Catholics, what-

this light it

is

royal

are spe-

nates

The Council

however, has been disputed.

this,

God."

who

the royal dignity which they ha.'e, and because
they ought to regulate themselves ar.d otlers according to
the virtues."*

not an order of the Clergy, but rather, a preparation for
orders

to those

figures, is

all

of the

in

according to the

that,

an emblem of the

ears denotes, that they

;

advert to the clerical tonsure.

Tonsure

superfluity,

of Florence

will be necessary to

say,
is

a contempt of worldly
things, and a detachment from all worldly cares and
concerns." +

Dens.*

Reader, Exorcist, and Aco-

consists

it

of

sort

V. The minor orders.

1.

as

that,

ments, there would be more than seven, no satisfactory
Those, however, who desire to see
answer is given.
the most subtle solutions to this objection that huDian

I

superior perfection

the

the obj-'ction, that if all these orders are sacra-

ingenuity can devise,

most perfect of

circle, the

repudiate them as such.
5.

They

" tonsure

of opinion, that "tonsure, which

beto be considered sacraments.
however, that the majority of the Romish Divines

lieve,

to

it

cially called to the inheritance of

regard to the Sub-Deacons.
4. It is a topic of still greater contention, whether the

minor orders are

"

that

which belongs peculiarly

dignity,

Similar disputes are ir es'stj tee with

Bellarmine, &c.

stat'^s

other explanations.

such as Estius,

;

Catholic

virtue of tonsure, capable

which it is employed. The
was intended to signify that the
Ministers of religion are, in all things, so to comport
themselves, as to carry about them the figure and likeness
of Christ,"* The compilers of the Catechism advance
Catechism

however, considered by

grave authors an article of faitL

They become, by

ceremony, and the uses

Paul.

to be a sacra-

mnk by many,

denied this

Cajetan, 3Ialdonat,

many

Apostle

the

i.)

The

3.

and

Doctors,

Popes,

of individuals in

to that class

countries.

inheritance, like those who, in the old law, were consecrated

tlie

God, and to whom the Lord forbade that
any portion of the ground should be distributed in the
land of promise, saying, I am thy portion and thy in-

ornaments and furniture in good order, &c.
Or, according to the Catechism, the duty of this oflice consists in " taking care of the keys and door of the church,
and in suffering none to enter to whom entrance is pro-

'

although true of alh Christians, applies
in a special manner to those who have been consecrated to
the ministry.
In tonsure the hair of the head is cut in
form of a crown, and should be worn in that form, en-

heritance.'

'i

his,

hibited.

This form of the tonsure, the Church teaches
be of apostolic origin : it is mentioned by the most
ancient and venerable Fathers, by St. Denis the Areopagite, by St, A ugustine, and by St. Jerome.
According to

in orders.

these venerable personages,

the tonsure was

first

intro-

duced by the Prince of the Apostles, in honour of the
crown of thorns which was pressed upon the head of the
Redeemer ; that the instrument devised by the impiety
of the Jews for the ignominy and torture of Christ may
be worn by his Apostles as their ornament and glory." +
* Pens Theol.,
rint

[t

Sacranienta

torn, vit,

De

Ordine, No. 3,

An

onuies Ordinea

?

Catechism of the Coimril of Trent, pp. 310, 311.J

to attend to the cleansing of the house,

;

its

The

Porter also assisted at the holy sacrifice^

and took care that no one should approach too near the
or interrupt the celebrant
To the order of Porter
belonged also other functions, as is clear from the forms
That in the ancient Church this
used at his consecration.
office was one of considerable dignity, may be inferred
altar,

larging the crown according as the Ecclesiastic advances
to

celebrant

preserving

to the service of

i

from

sjill existing ecclesiastical observances; for to the
Porter belonged the office of Treasurer of the church, to
which was also attached that of Guardian of the sacristy;

[* Idem,

p. 311.]

[t Idem, pp. 311, 312.]
+ " Rasura autem, quae

tit

ex parte snperiore, significat, quia debent

hujusmodi habere mentem iiberam ad contemplatinnem divinarum.
Tonsura super aures designat, quia non debent habere sensus abroUitos et implicatos terrenis, quae per capillos desienantur. Corona
vero eapillorum designat dignitatem reeiam, qiiam hahent. ct quia
AnUm. Sum. Tkec/., pars iii.
cap. xvL, sec vL, p. 7-13,

&

et alius debent virtutibus regulare."—

m
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which are still numbered amongst of the Acolyte is to attend and serve those in holy orders,
most honourable functions of the ticciesiastic." *
Deacons, and Sub-Deacons, in the ministry of the altar.
3. The Reader.
The duty of this functionary is to The Acolyte also attends to the lights used at the celeread to the people, in a clear and distinct voice, the sacred bration of the holy sacrifice, particularly whilst the
Scriptures, particularly the Nocturnal Psalmody, as well Gospel is read.
At his ordination, therefore, the Bishop,
as to instruct them in the rudiments of the faith.
The liaving carefully admonished him of tlie nature of the
Bishop at his ordination hands him a book which belongs office which he is about to assume, places in his hand a
' Receive
to the exercise of his function, and says, " Receive this light, with these words
this waxlight, and
book, and be thou a rehearser of the word of God, destined, know, that henceforward you are devoted to light the
church, in the name of the Lord.' He then hands him
if thou approve thyself faithful and useful in the discharge of thy office, to have a part with those who from empty cruets, saying, Receive these cruets, which are to
the beginning have acquitted themselves well in the supply wine and water for the eucharist of the blood of
Christ, in the name of the Lord.' "*
ministry of the divine word."
[Dr. Rock informs us, tiiat "Acolytes constitute the
4. The Exorcist ; to whom is given power to invoke
the name of the Lord over persons possessed by unclean highest of the four minor ordrrs in the Latin C hurch, in
spirits.
The matter of this order is, the delivery of a which they have been employed, from the remotest antibook of exorcisms, either a Pontifical or 3Iissal.
St.
Tlie quity, to perform the inferior ministry at the altar.
form is in the words following
" Take this, and commit Cornelius, who suffered martyrdom in 254, and his
African contemporary, St. Cyprian, in their epistles,
it to memory, and have power to impose hands on persons
possessed, be they baptized or catechumens."
They had severally mention these subordinate Clerks. The Roman
stations, the duties of

the

:

'

:

—

them, by the imposition
of their hamls, and various prayers, together with holy
water, &c.
This order seems now suppressed, and its
ability to expel devils, or to restrain

powers are transferred

to the Priests ; but Priests cannot
without a special licence from the Bisliop.
" Great abuses, such as the avarice of the Exorcists," says

exercise

it

Dens, " and the credulity of the people, called
extinction of the order."

for tlie

-|-

Now, as these Exorcists pretended to cast out devils in
name of the Lord Jesus, how does it happen, that the

the

Church has discontinued the

office, or

has forbidden tliem

Pontiff, in that part of his letter to Fabius, wliere he
enumerates the Clergy of Rome, says that there wert
'forty-six Priests, seven Deacons, seven Sub-Deacons,
forty-two Acolytes, Exorcists, and Lectors, together with
fifty-two Door-keepers.'
The Fourth Council of Carthage, clebrated in the year 3!)8, takes especial notice
of the form of their ordination ; and directs, that when an
Acolyte is ordained, let him be instructed by the Bishop
'

how he
the

is to

perform his

But

office.

let

him

Archdeacon the candlestick, with a wax

may know

that to

receive from

taper, that

him has been consigned

And

him

to exercise its duties,

lighting the candles of the church.

to that

an empty cruet, to supply wine for the eucharist of

thereby acting in direct opposition
passage of Scripture, " Forbid them not ? " Be-

Church of Rome, the power of
casting out devils was intrusted to wicked men.
Thus
Satan casts out Satan. And " he that casteth out devils
in the name of Christ, cannot easily speak evil of the Son
sides, according to the

man

of

;" or, in other words, he cannot be wicked.

they believe that wickedness

ance

?

At any

is

Do

not an insuperable hinder-

rate, neither the credulity of the ignorant,

nor the avarice of the Exorcists, seems to be so great an
abuse as that of the Bishop in depriving the Exorcist of
his office, or in restraining

ever such power exercised

it

to

certain

by an Apostle,

Priests.

Was

as that of per-

sonally interfering with the gift of casting out devils, so
as to say precisely

by written licence who should, and who

The

let

receive
tlie

blood of Christ.' -f The same formula is recited in the
The term is Greek, and
Sacramentary of St. Gregory.
derived from the word AkoKovOo^, which signifies 'a young
servant or attendant.'

One amongst

their

most conspi-

cuous offices within the sanctuary is, as St. Isidore
It has been tlie custom
informs us, to bear a wax taper.
for several centuries to allow lay persons, even youths, to
discharge the ministry, at the holy sacrifice, and other
It
functions, without having the ordination of Acolytes.
was anciently a custom for the sovereign Pontiff at Rome,
:}:

and for the Bishops of the other cities in Italy, to send by
Acolytes § deputed for that purpose, a small portion of the
tliis office, have been perfoi-med since the seventh century bj
menials and boys taken from the laity, who are iuiproperly called

to

should not, employ
5.

lie

the duty of

it ?

Acolyte, a follower, or

assistant.;}:

" The duty

Acoloutlii in

The modem Greek
the books of Koman Liturgy.
retains even the name." Buck's Tlicoluyical Dic-

Church no longer
[* Catecliism of

tlie

Council of Trent, p. 319.J

[t " Officiuni Exorcistae est le^ere exorcisnins, et maniis imponere
super ener.'uruenoa, ad ila?mones pel'endoa vel coliibendos. Nota
quod Exorcista suam, quain vi ordinis aecepit, exoreizandi potcstatem jam amplius licite exeicere neqneat, sed illam Sacerdotilms
reservatam esse, ita quidem iit nee Iiis sine speciali Episcopi cnnimissione liac uti licitiun sit propter variosnbiisiis, ut sunt sordida Exoi-cistarum avaritia et laicorum niinia credulitas; et quident'iit ha-c

conmiissio scriptis liabeatur, vult Synodus
niensis, titulo xv., cap. iv.,

item Pastorale,

II.

Provinciatis Medili-

quo varias circa cxorDvns Theolog., tom. vii.,

in

cismos faciendos instnictiones reperies."
Tract, de Online, No. 8, De Minoril/im Oyilinilmg.'\

[+ " Acoloutlii, or Acolytes, servants of tlie Cliurcli, who appeared
in the Latin Church as early as the third century ; but In the Greek,
not till the fifth. Their office was to lisht the candles, tlieiice they
were called acceiuoreg ; to carry the tapers in the festal processions,
thence cero/ernrii ; to present the wine and water at the supper, and
in general to assist the ISishops and Priests in the performance of the

Tliey belonged to the Clergy, and had a rank inmieIn the Koman Ciuu-ch the consecr-ation of an Acolouthosis the liighest of the lower kinds of ordination.

ceremonies.

diately below the Sub-De.tcons.

The person ordained receives a candlestick and chalice, in token
employment The duties, however, formerly belonging

of his ancient

tionary, by Hemiersun, in loco-l
I* Catechism of the Council of Trent, p. 31."?.]
["t * Acolytlius cum ordinatur, ab Episcopo

quidem doccatur

qualiter in officio suo agere debeat. Sod, ab Archidiacono accipiiit
ceroferarium cum cerco, ut sciat se ad acccndcnda ecclesia* luiiii-

naria niancipari. Accipiat et urceolum vacuum, ad suggerendum
vinum in eucharistiam sanguinis Christi. '—CoHcrt. Labb., tom. li.,
p. 121 Kl.

Paris,

Ifi22.

[" X St. .leronie, who flourished about the year !f/6, refers to tlii.s
ceremony in his. answer to Vigilantius, whom he thus addresses:
Throughout all the churches of the East, whenever the Go.spcl is
recited, they bring forth lights, though it be at noon-day; not certainly to drive away the darkness, but to manifest some sign of joy."
iHirron. Kpist. Advert. Vi(iilautium.) Those attendants who an
swcr, and wait upon the Priest, and at high mass carry the lights,
arc thus noticed by St. Isidore, in tiis.book called Origines,' which
Those who in the Greek tongue
he composed towards the year 59.7
are denominated Acolytes, arc in I.atin cal'ed Taper-bearers, from
the
rending
wax-camiles
at
of the Gosspel, or when
carrying
their
These tapers are liglited, and borne by
sacrifice is to be oftored.
them.'— /*«/. Oriji,, lib. vii., cap. xii.
[" § 'St. Tharsicius (is said to have been) one of those Acolytes,
wlio, ratlicr than betray to tlie Pagans, who had seized him. wliat he
'

:

—

'

'
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holy eudiarist which they had consecrated, to the various
titular

churches of the

city.

The

Priest

who was

cele-

999

are found those who contend that it consists principally in
the delivering of the book of the Epistles.*

brating the holy sacrifice, used to put this panicle into

The Deacon.

2.

The deaconship

defined to be a

is

he recited the prayer,

sacred order on which power is conferred of immediately
assisting the Priest, and of singing the Gospel, -f-

V. The (jreater or holy orders.
This embraces three ; namely, the sub-deaconate, the
The
deaconate, and the presbyterate, or priesthood.
episcopate, as we have already seen, comprises the priestEach
hood, and is a part thereof, or a distinct order.
of these orders of Clergy requires a separate consider-

[" The ministry of a Deacon is more comprehensive,
and has always been deemed more holy. To him it belongs constantly to accompany the Bi>hop, to attend him
when preaching, to assist him and the Priest also during
the celebration of the hoiy mysteries, and at the administration of the sacraments, and to read the Gospel at the
In the primitive ages of the Church,
sacrifice of the mass.

the chalic3, at the
'

The

same time

that

&a" »]

peace of our Lord,'

ation.
1.

The Sub- Deacon.

Some rank

this

among

order*; but the Council of Trent and the

the minor

Roman

Cate-

he

exhorted

unfrequeatly

not

the

attend

to

faithful

divine worship, and administered the

chalice in

those

chiME place it in the list of holy, or greater, orders ;
and here it must remain, as that infallible Synod and its
No good Papist can
faithful copyists have determined.
reasonabl" doubt the certainty of such decision, although
theologians have come very near calling into question its

churches, in which the faithful received the holy eucharist in both kinds.
In order to administer to the wants

propriety.

evinced by the emphasis with
which the Apostle, writing to Timothy, dwells on the
morals, the virtue, the integrity, which should mark the

The

sub-deaconship

an order

is

to

which power

is

belongs

" His office, as the name implies, is
Deacon in the ministry of the altar to him

epistle.

serve the

:

to

to
it

prepare the altar-linen, the sacred vessels, the

bread and wine necessary for the holy sacrifice, to minister
water to the Priest or Bishop at the washing of the hands
at

mass,

to read the epistle,

a function which was formerly

discharged by the Deacon, to assist at mass in the capacity
of a witness, and see that the Priest be not disturbed by

any one during
appertain to

the

its

celebration.

ministry of the

The

functions which
Sub-Deacon may be

learned from the solemn ceremonies used at his conseIn the

cration.

first

place the Bishop admonishes him,

assumes the solemn obligation
of perpetual continence, and proclaims aloud that he alone
is eligible to this office who is prepared freely to embrace
this law.
In the next place, when the solemn prayer of
the Litanies has been recit»d, the Bishop enumerates and
explains the duties and functions of the Sub-Deacon.
This done, each of the candidates for ordination receives
from the Bishop a chalice and consecrated patena, and
from the Archdeacon cruets filled with wine and water,
and a basin and towel for washing and drying the hands,
to remind him that he is to serve the Deacon.
These
ceremonies the Bishop accompanies with this solemn admonition ' See what sort of ministry is confided Ui you
I admonish you, therefore, so to comport yourselves as to
Additional prayers are
be pleas'ng in the sight of God.'
then recited ; and when, finally, tht Bishop has clothed
the Sub-Deacon with the sacred vestments, on putting on
each of which he makes use of appropriate words and
ceremonies, he then hands him the book of the Epistles,
saying, ' Receive the book of the Epistles, and have power
to read ihem in the church of God, both for the living and
that

by

his ordination he

:

the dead.' "

also

committed the

That

care should be taken, that no

who

lives of those

The

Deacon,

distri-

the greatest

unworthy person be advanced

is

are invested with this sacred character.

and ceremonies used at his ordination also
The
sufficiently convey the same lesson of instruction.
prayers used at the ordination of a Deacon are more
numerous and solemn than at that of a Sub- Deacon ; his
rites

person

is

also invested with the sacred

stole

;

* of

his

Deacons who were ordained by the Apostles, the imposition of hands also
forms a part ; and, finally, the hook of the Gospels is
handed to him by the Bishop, with these words " Receive power to read the Gospel in the church of God,
ordination as of that of the

tiist

:

as well for the living as for the dead, in the

Lord.' " §]
There are not less than five opinions

Bonaventura, Durandus,

of

that

the

among Divines
Ihe first, which

respecting the matter of this sacrament.
is

name of

Scrtus,

Marinus,

many others, jlaces it in the
The second, in the delivery
imposition of hands only.
The third, which is the opinion
of the Gospel alone.
Martenius, Jueninus, and

"Yhe fourth adds the

of Aquinas, unites both the former.
stole.

And

the fifth, the dalmatic.

|1

The Greeks

ob-

serve the imposition of hands and prayer only in ordaining

Deacons.

It will

be seen that the various ceremonies of

the Latin Church, which are added to imposition of hands

:

f

by the Bishop

[* " Qusenam sunt officia Sub-Diaconi ? U. (1.) Calicem el
patenara ad altare deferre. (2.) Panem et vinura snppeditare Diacono, eique subservire. (3.) Solemniter epistolam cantare. (4.,
Juxca Pontif. Rom. pallas altaris et corponUis ablucre.
[" Quid est sub-diaconatus ? R. Elst ordo sacer, in quo potestai
traditur ministrandi Diacono, et epistolam solemniter cantandi."
Dens Theolop., torn, vii., Je Ordine, No. 7, Be Svb-Diatonatu.'}
[t " Diaconatus aeriniri potest: ordo sacer, quo potestas traditur
ad proxime assistendum S-acerdoti celebninti, et Evangelium can-

—

tandum."

Dens

TheolL-e-,

torn,

vii

,

De

Ordiiie,

No.

6,

De Dia-

conatu-'i

There is great variety of opinion respecting the matter
of the sub-deaconship.
Some assign it to the delivery
of the empty cup and paten ; several add the tunic, delivered

him was

bution of the goods of the Church.
to the office of

given of ministering to the Deacon, and of solemnly sing-

ing the

of the necessitous, to

;

others assert that all the rites

prescribed in the Pontifical belong thereto

;

while there

be beaten to death with clubs.'
MartprcHnfrhim Romamim."
Hieruriia, or the Holy Sacrifice of the Mas?, with Notes and
Dissertations, eliicidatin? its Doctrines and Ceremonies, by Daniel

wftg carryins. suffered himself to

[

Rock, D.D., vol. i., pp. 7.'5, 99, lii London. 1833.]
t Catechism of the Council oi Tn^nt, pp. 313, 314

[% Vide supra, p. 17&
[5 Catechism of the Council of Trent, pp. 315, 31fi.]
[I " The dalmatic is a vestment worn by the Deacon whilst ministering at high-mass. It is a long robe, open on each side, and differs
from the chasuble by having a species of wide sleeve, and, instead of
l)eing marked on the back with the cross, which superseded the
senatorial latus-clavus, is ornamented with two stripes that were
originally the angustus-claviis, worn upon tl eir garments by the
less dignified amongst the ancient Roman peop/e.
It derives its
name from Dalmatia, the nation that invente<! it and was originally
a vest peculiar to the regal power and. as such, became adopted,
and was used in public, by seNeral among the Roman Emperors.
Anciently, the dalmatic was white, and its aainisii-clavi, or narrow
stripes, were scarlet"—/tocfc'» Bierurgia, voL ii p. 647.]
:

;
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and prayer, receive no countenance from the word of God,
or from the institution of Deacons, as recorded in the Acts
of the Apostles. (Chap, vi.)

The

diaconal duties, according to the

are three-fold

and

;

namely,

Roman

Pontifical,

to minister at the altar, to baptize,

to preach.

He

ministers at the

altar.

He

assists

the

Priest at

saying mass, prepares the bread and wine, and when the
laity received the cup, he was the Minister who gave it to
them. He is also the extraordinary administrator of the

in one order, the priesthood."*

Council of Trent places
under which are contained
orders; namely. Bishops
numerous Divines took a

the

Again he

affirms

priesthood as

the

:

"

'i

he

genus,

and second
and Presbyters." -j- Though
Priests of the first

different view of this subji;ct,

especially before the Council of Trent, which decided this
question,^ the great body of them ultimately adopted the

decision of that Synod.

Dens

the priesthood:

defines

sacrament, in which power

is

"A

sacred order and

conferred of consecrating

eucharist, in case of necessity, but in the absence of a

the body of Christ, of remitting sins, and of administer-

Bishop, or Priest, and by special commission from them.
" To the Deacon also, as the eye of the Bishop, it belongs
to inquire and ascertain who within his diocess lead lives
of piety and edification, and who do not ; who attend the
holy sacrifice of the mass, and the instruction of their

ing certain other sacraments." §

Pastors, and who do not ; that thus the Bishop, made
acquainted by him with these matters, may be enabled to

admonish each offender privately ; or, should he deem it
more conducive to their reformation, to rebuke and correct
them publicly. He also calls over the names of catechumens, and presents to the Bishop those who are to be
promoted to orders." *

He

can baptize in case of necessity, by commission

from the Bishop or Priest

He
byter

["The

can also preach in the absence of a Bishop or Presnot, however, from an elevated place, in order that

may

is,

then, as the rites used at

administer the sacraments of the Church
the Bishop,
and after him the Priests, who may be present impose
hands on the candidate for priesthood ; then placing a
stole on his shoulders, he adjusts it in form of a cross, lo
signify that the Priest receives strength from above to
:

him to carry the cross of Jesus Christ, to bear the
sweet yoke of his divine law, and to enforce this law, not
by word only, but also by the eloquent example of a holy
enable

He

life.]

him a

next anoints his hands with sacred

oil,

reaches

and a patena with bread
offer sacrifice to God, and to

chalice containing wine,

saying,

;

of the Priest

office

his consecration declared, to offer sacrifice to God, and to

'

Receive power

to

;

celebrate mass, as well for the living as for the dead.'

By

these words and ceremonies he

is

constituted an inter-

God and man,

be understood that preaching is not one of his
ordinary functions.
For this purpose he must also have

preter and mediator between

a special licence from his Diocesan. -j-

on the head of the person to be ordained, the Bishop says,
'Receive ye the Holy Ghost; whose sins ye shall forgive, they are forgiven them ; and whose sins ye shall

it

by any who may examine the duties

It will be seen,

of the primitive Deacons, as described in the Acts of the
Apostles, and defined in the instructions given to these

church

by

officers

St.

Paul, that the Deacons of the Ro-

mish Church

differ

much from

ment, both as

to the

manner of

tho^e of the
their

New

Testa-

appointment and the

duties which they have to perform.
3.

The

by many,

Priest.
if

The term "

not by most,

priesthood "

Roman

is

considered

Catholics, as generic,

embracing all grades of Priests, whether Presbyters,
Archbishops, Abbots, &c.
The Catechism
says, " The order of priesthood, although essentially one,
Bishops,

has different degrees of dignity and power.
The first is
confined to those who are simply called Priests.
The
second is that of Bishops, who are placed over their
respective sees to govern, not only the other Ministers of

the Church, but also the faithful."

the

priesthood,

orders." §

He

J

Leibermann

calls

" the

says,

beginning and fountain of all
" The plenitude of the sacrament is

* Catechism of

the Council of Trent, p. 315.
" Qnscnam sunt o£ficia Diaeoni ? U. Prjecipua sunt hsec:
Solemniter et proxinie assistere Sacerdoti celebranti. 2. Soleniniter cantare Evangelium. 3. I'^ucharistiam miiiistrare, sed tantum in
necessitate ex commissione Kpiscopi yel Paroclii saltern praesumpta.
Olim tamen, dum dubatur coniiminio sub utraqiie specie, dispensatio
calicis crat Diaconis ordinaria.
4. Baptizare etiam soleninjter ; sed
Iterum non nisi in necessitate ex Episcopi vel Parochi commissione.
S. Pra;dicare verbura Dei, sed ex solo Episcopi commissione.
Olim
adhun alia Diaconis comniittebantur, ut cura afflictorum, dispensatio thesauri Ecclesia> ex oblationibus fidelium collecti, et in necessitate pcenitentiura reconciliatio, non quidcm sacnimentalem absolutionem impertiendo, sid vel comnumionem dando, qute erat reconciliationis signiim, Vfl cxremonialem absolutioncin nomine Episcoporwn deferendo." Dais ThcuL, tom. vii. ; De Ordine, No. 6; De Via[t

—

1.

t natu.]

i Catechism of the Council of Trent, p. 318.
" Vides plures esse in sacro ministerio ordines, gradusque diverf§
ges, quorum omnium saccrdotium et principium est et fons."
Liebermann, Ji^stit. Theol., tom. v. ; Sacrament. Ordinis, cap. i., art.
2, observanda i.J

function of the priesthood.

retain,

they are retained

;
'

the principal

Finally, placing his hands

thus investing

him with

that

divine power of forgiving and retaining sins, which was
conferred by our Lord on his di:sciples.
These are the
principal and peculiar functions of the priesthood."
According to this, a Priest is an " interpreter and mediator between God and man ; " he has power to " forgive
and retain sins," and to " change bread and wine into the
body and blood of Christ ; " and thus he is invested
with divine power, or he has this power by divine right,
or committed to him by the Almighty
The " functions " of the Priest may be summed up as
||

!

follows
rist,

:

and

—

(1.)

To

administer the sacrament of the euchamass.
(2.) To bless both persons

to celebrate

and things which are employed in their use to pray for
others.
(3.) To preside over and govern, under the control of the Bishop, the inferior Clergy and people.
(4.)
To preach. (5.) To baptize, and to administer the other
sacraments, except confirmation and ordination.
(6.) To
remit and retain sins, in the sacrament of penance ; for
without priestly absolution no man can obtain ordinarily
from God remission of sins, however penitent he may be.
:

[* " Tota enim plenitudo hujus sacramenti est in uno ordine, scili'
Idem, observanda ii.]
[t " Tridentiniim, cum ordines niimerat in Ecclesia constitutes, a
sacerdotio initium ducit ; saccrdotium autem ponit tanqnam gfenug,
sub quo continentur primi et secundi ordinis Sacerdotcs, id est, EpisIh". Sacerdotio, observanda i.]
copi et Presbyteri." Idem, sect. i.
f Decret. et Can. Cone. Trid., sess. xxiii., can. vi.
"
Ex jam dictis sacerdotium deflniri potest: ordo aacer ul
[§
sacramentum, quo potestas confertur conscorandi corpus Chrigti, et
peccata remittendi.
[" Qiia;nam sunt officia Sacerdotis? Pontiflcale Rom. enumerat
qiiinqiic sequentia
offcrrc, scilicet, benediccre, prtrcsse, praMlicare,
cet saccrriotio."

;

—

;

et baptizare.

Sub

teruiino baptizare, inquit 8teyaert, administniti*

omnium sacramentorum,
ligitur."

Dots

Iheol.,

conflrmatione ct ordinatione excepta, inielvii.; Dc Ordine, No. 4; IM I'retbjitt-

torn,

ratu.']
I

Catechism of the Council of Trent,

p. 318.
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Among

Presbyters,
others

dignity to

:

some

such

are superior in grade and

are.

Abbots, Deans,

Theologians, Penitentiaries, Archdeacons,
ters. Officials,

Archpresby-

Vicars-General of Bishops, whose powers

and functions are described by the Canonists.
tinction,

Canons,

however,

is

The

dis-

of ecclesiastical right.

There are four distinct opinions concerning the matter
and form in the presbyterate. The first places the matter
in the delivery of the instrument in the correspondent

The

form.

second places the matter and form in the sole

w

accompanying prayer. The
third teaches that the anointing of the hands is the form
in part
The fourth makes a double matter and form.
This opinion is said to be the most common.*
The
double matter and form do not well coincide with the
doctrine they teach, when explaining what they mean by
the matter and form of a sacrament
VI. The episcopate.
imposition of hands,

1.

The

th the

following definition of this order of

—

Roman

given by Bailly : " The episcopate is
defined the supreme order by which power is conferred
on a Presbyter of administering the sacraments of conCatholic Clergy

is

firmation and orders, and of governing the church com-

mitted to him, that

is,

the Clei^y and laity.

By

these

words is expressed the double power of the Bishops;
namely, of order, by which they onfirm neophytes, and
ordain Ministers of the Church ; and of jurisdiction, by
which they govern the people committsd to them." +
Here a twofold power is said to l)e conferred on Bi<

shops, namely, that of order,

by which they confirm neo-

phytes, and ordain .Ministers

;

and that of jurisdiction,
or a power of governing the Church ; for example, they
alone can take cognizance of causes, decide what is right,
and deliver their judgment respecting matters of faith.
2. The power of order.
Roman Catholics believe that
Bishops, by divine right, are superior to Presbyters, as it
regards the power of order, which principally consists in
confirming neophytes, and in ordaining all degrees of
Ministers.
With these powers is associated the preroga-

making chrism, of consecrating temples and altars,
of admitting and excommunicating members of the
tive of

Church, and of receiving .Ministers, without the consent
or control of the Presbyters or the people. Thus Bishops
[* " Qnsenam est materia et forma presbyteratns ?— H. Quatnor
hac snper re sunt sententiT : Prima niateriam con-stituit in sola
mstrunientomm tniditinne sub forma eon-espondente : estque Goneti,
Domir.ici Soto, et aliorum. Seeitnrla materiam et firmam oonstituit
in sola manuiim impositione cnm oratiDne adjnncta ; traditionem

antem instnimeiitorura dicit tantiim ritiim esse inte-jrantem ab
Kcclesia adjunctum ad inajorem duintaxat signifioationein et expressSonem porestatis coHatae.
Ilunc taeritur Morinus, Jiienin van
Espen, Toiimelly, kc.
'" Tertia ipsam unctionem maniiiim materiam saltern partialem
esse dicit, estque CardinaJis Hosii.

[" Qiuxrta tandera duplicem materiam et fonnam hujus sacramenti parti'ilem distin^uit : banc amplectuntur E.'itius, Rellarrainus, SylTius, Daelnian, Ate. In hac sententia una materia partialis
est traditio patenae cum pane, et calicis cum vino : forma vero ei
correspondens sunt verba Rpiscopi : ' Accipe potestatem offerre
sacrincium Deo, missasque celebrare tara pro vivis, quam pro
nomine Domini.' A!ia partialis materia est imposit-o
Episcopi sub hac forma • Accipe Spiritum Sanctum

defnnctis, in

manuum

:

qnorum

remiseris peccata, remittuntur eis ; et quorum retinueris,
retenta sunt." " Dent Thed., tom. vii. ; De Ordine, No 4 ; jDe Prabyteraht.'i

t " Episcopatus definitur ordo snpremns quo datur Presbytero
potestas conferendi sacramenta confirmationis et ordinis, regendiqne

401

members

alone admit

among

into the Church, and Ministers
and perform, in respect of them, all
and ecclesiastical bodies have power to

the Clergy

that the laity

accomplish

;

among

the

greater

that

what they have

is

common

Council of Trent expresses

The

government

or

as the Pope's party were determined to

on this topic,
have nothing

decided by that assembly which would interfere with the
supremacy of the Pontiff; and being awarj t' at this
could not be carried without manifest danger to such
by their intrigues, prevented any decision
being announced respecting the power of Bishops at aU.
authority, they,

The

sixth canon of the twenty-third session, however,

recognises Bishops as a part of the great hierarchy
in the fourth chapter of the

same session

Bishops " govern the church of

God "
:

it

;

and

is said,

that

regere ecclesiam

Dei.

Benedict XIV. asserts the superiority of Bishops above
Presbyters in matters of jurisdiction, and considers this
doctrine as sm article of faith.
His words are, "It is a

most firm dogma of the Catholic Church, that Bishops
are superior to Presbyters, not only in the power of order,
but also of jurisdiction."-f-

Though
dogma, or

the Pope affirms that

it

is

a well-established

article of faith, that, in matters

Bishops are superior
theologians

who

to

of jurisdiction.

Presbyters, there

are

several

entertain a different opinion.*

The discussion on the divine right of Bishops was conducted with great viol-nce and asperity at the Council of
Trent Those who held the institution of Bishops to be
of divine right, treated their opponents as slaves, who had
ignobly sold themselves to do the will of the Pope, and
they themselves were regarded as rebels for opposing the
just rights of Christ's Vicar on earth.
While the French
and Spanish Prelates laboured to establish the divine
right of Episcopacy, meaning thereby that Bishops derived both their office and their power immediately from
Jesus Christ the Pope strove to establish a distinction
between their order and their jurisdiction, affirming that
the former was derived from Jesus Christ, and the latter
from the Roman Pontiff.
Various forraulje were prepared, in the hope of uniting the two parties without any
compromise of principle on either side ; but the attempt
was utterly unsuccessful, and the Council terminated
without any authoritative declaration on the subject. The
following canon, sent by the Pope to the Legates, but
which the Synod refused to pass, was expressed thus:
" Whoever shall affirm, that blessed Peter was not
appointed by Christ the chief of the Apostles, and his
Vicar on earth : or that it is not necessary that there should
be in the Church one Pontiff, the successor of Peter,
and equal to him in the power of government ; or that

Roman See, from that time to
the present, have not possessed the primacy of the Church,

his lawful successors in the

* Can.

et Decret. Cone. Trid., sess. xxiii., can. 7.

t " Ecclesi^ Catholicse firmissimum dogma est, Episcopos essQ
superiores Presbyteris, non solum poteetate ordinis, sed etiam jurisdictionis."— Z)« !?unodo, tom. lit, lib. xiL, cap. 1., n. 2, p. 365.
t See Bailly, Theol., tom. v. ; De Or<^ine, pars ii., cap. v., art, 8,
dictkine ac dignitate sunt superiores."

cap. v., art. 2, sect. 2.

them with Presbyters

itself evasively

sect, iv.,

ii.,

to

him be accursed."*
3. The power of jurisdiction

let

Onlirtf, pars

sibi

Protestant

The superiority of Bishops above Presbyters is thus
expressed by the Council of Trent : " If any one shall
say that Bishops are not superior to Presbyters, or that
they have not the power of confirmmg and ordaining, or

commissara, id est, Cleriim et plebem. His verbis
expriraitur duplex Episcoponim potestas, videlicet, ordinis, qua neophytos confirmant et Ecclesise Ministros ordinant, et jurisdictionis,
qna populum sihi commissnm regunt." BaiUy, Theot,, torn. v. ; De
Ecclesiam

number of

Churches.

prop

2.

" Episcopi jure divinosimplicibus

Presbyteris juris-
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and were not the Fathers, Pastors, and Teachers of all
Christians, and that full power to feed, rule, and govern
the universal church was not committed to them by our
Lord Jesus Christ ; let him be accursed."*
Since the days of that Council, the common opinion
among Romanists, with the exception of the P'rench, is, tliat
the Bishops receive their power immediately from the

They

Pope.

maintain, however, in connexion with this

sentiment, that Bishops are, by divine right, superior to

Presbyters as to jurisdiction
ceive this authority from

namely,

to

Pope, nevertheless he

tlie

it

immediately from God.-f
To the power of governing belongs the right
approve or appoint Confessors, to excommunicate, and

receive

is

upon them, as being the appointment
These two sentiments are lield to be distinct,
have jurisdiction by divine right, and to

obliged to confer

of Christ.

because, though they re-

:

well over the people subjected to them as over the
Clergy." +
The Pontifical
5. The functions or ofiices of Bishops.

as

namely,

to judge, to inter-

chalices, temples, virgins, &c.,

to ordain, to offer, to baptize, to confirm.
6. The grades of Bishops are also seven : the Pope,
who, by divine right, has the primacy of honour and jurisdiction over the whole Church ; the Patriarch, who presides over the Primates and Metropolitans in his dominions ; the Primate, or Exarch, who presides over sevethe Metropolitan, or Archbishop, who
ral provinces ;
manages the concerns of one province ; and the simple
Bishop, who governs a diocess, and the parishes which
are included in it.

* Cramp's Text-Book of Popery, p. 286.
quo habent Episcopi suam jurisdictionem ? R. Galli pra»[t "
tendunt, quod Episcopi illam habcant immediate a Christo, obtenta
tamcn a Pontiflce confirmatione sed communis extra GuUiam scntentia est, Episcopos suam jurisdictionem immediate accipere a Ponhaecque sententia, ait Steyaert, expressiore et majore iiititur
tiflce
auctoritate conformis etiam est nienti Ecclesise Romans, ca.'tcranim matris ac magistrse ; atqiie pro ea stat expressissinia S. Leonis
Papie doctrina, dicentLs ' Nunqiiam nisi per ipsum (Petrum nempe
vel ejus succossorem) dedit, quidquid aliis non negavit; item ut ab
ipso quasi quodam capite dona sua velut in corpus omne diffun-

—

A

:

;

;

:

deret'

[" Nee ex hac sententia consequens est, quod Episcopi non sint
jure divino superiores Presbyteris quoad jurisdictionem ; quia quamvis jurisdictionem a Pontiflce accipiant, illam tamen Pontifex ex
Cluisti ordinationo ipsis conferre tenetur disparata ergo sunt htec
duo : iiabere suam jurisdictionem jure divino, ot illam habere imme:

diate a Deo."

Dent

Theol., torn. viL

;

De

Online, No. 6;

De

Epitco-

patuJ]

" Qusres,
[t

1.

Qutenam

sit

—R

Eptscopomm

In rebus ccclesiasticis

?
1. Illos, et quidem solos, jure divino
2. Fieri non posse ut pars eorum
quae
ad
ftdein
attinent
maxima in
errorem doccat. 3. Eos suam
in rebus ecclesiasticUauctoritntora ac jurisdictionem nee a principibus secularibus, nee a consensu Presbyterorum, nee a sumnio I'dutifice mutuari, sed ab ipso Christo Immediate accepisse.
4. lllos Ini-

auctoritas et jurisdictio

esse controversianmi fidei judices.
lis

mediatAm linn

nem
art.

liabere."
ii.,

sect, v.]

plebem sibi subditam, turn in Cloruni,
BaiUy, Theol,, torn, v.; I)e Ordine, pars

in

jurisdictioii.,

say, that orders conferred

invalid
8.

cap. v.,

by Bishops, without the con-

calling of the people or the secular power, are

sent or
;

let

him be accursed." )There is much controversy concernof Bisliops necessary to ordain another

(Consecration.

number

of that order.

—

;

in this matter.
of Trent decreed that, " whosoever «hall

The Council

more

:

Papists acknowledge,

Almost endless changes have been made

to

4. Their prerogatives.
These shall be stated in the
words of Bailly
"What is the power and jurisdiction
of Bishops in ecclesiastical matters ?
Answer 1. They,
and they alone, by divine right, are judges of controversies.
2. They, or the greater part of them, in those
things which belong to faith, cannot teach error. 3. They
do not obtain their authority and jurisdiction in ecclesiastical matters from secular Princes, from the consent of
the Presbyters, nor from the Pope, but immediately from
Christ himself.
4. They have immediate jurisdiction,

Bishops.

matic sanction " * placed the election of Bishops with the
Canons, and the election of Abbots with the monasteries.

to

grant indulgences.

pret, to consecrate altars,

election of

was done by the people
and Clergy. In after-times they were cliiefly elected by
the Magistrates and Princes. In 1215 the Lateran Council deprived the people, Bishops, and Clergy of the right
of election, and conferred it on the Canons.
The " Prag-

ing the

it

asserts, that these are seven

The

7.

that in the primitive church this

Some

say three are necessary, and others

while some maintain that one

;

is 8ufficient.:|:

[* The Pragmatic sanction was composed of the Canons of the
See Du Pin's Eccles. Hist., vol. iii., p. 132,
Council of Basil.
et seq.']

t Can. et Decret. Cone. Trid., sess. xxiii., can.

[" Cujus

sit

Episcopos eligere

?

—R.

1.

7.

0!im populum

in eligendis

Episcopis simul cum Clero partem habuisse, ut videre est cap. vi.
Act. Apostol. apud Cyprianura, Epist. Ixvii., alias Ixxxiv., ad Anastasium. 2. Nee tamen ubique, nee semper viguit disciplina ilia, ut
videre est apud Hallerium : Concilium Laodicenum, can. xiii., laicis
electiones ademit. 3. Sequentibus setatibus Magistratus et Principen,
tanquam popuU capita, sibi multam in sacris electionibus partem

vindicaverunt. 4. Concilium Lateraneuse, anno 1215, plebem et
comprovinciales Episcopos spo iavit jure electionmn, quas totas
Capitulis concessit, fl. Pragmatica sanctio, quam ex variis Concilii
Basileensis decretis adomatam in Bituricensil)U3 comitiis promulgavit Carolus VIL, Galliarum Rex, permisit iisdem Capitulisut li:piscopum, monasteriis ut Abbatem, eligerent. 6. Pragmaticam liauc
abrogaverant Leo X., Papa, et Franciscus L, inter quos in percelebri concordato Bononia;, anno 1.516, edito, conventum est ut electiones toUerentur et ad regem in Galliis devolverentur. At etiamnum in Gerniania vigent ex amlqiiis eoncordatis. 7- Ex his facile
colligitur contra Protestantes suffmgium populi nee ad validam nee
ad legitimam ministrorum institutionem esse necessariam ; [I.) Quia
si fuisset necessarium, tiinta non fuisset ea de re varietas, nee Concilium Generale Lateranense, anno 1215, piebem electionura jure spoliavisset ; (2.i Quia Apostoli sine u!lo plebis suffragio Episcopos instituebant, eosque mittebant ad varios populos; (3.) Quia valide instituitur qui vocatur a Deo tanqnam Aaron, Heb. v., atqui Aaron a
Moyse sine uUo multitudinis suffragio electus est ; (4.) S. Cypriaims,
Epist. xxxiii. in ordinandis Clericis, inquit : Solemuf vos cunsulere,
fratres charissirai ; sed exspectan<la non sunt testimonia humana.

cum prsEcedunt divina suffragia ; (5.) Nedum popularis eleclio b't
necessaria, imo maxuna ex ea consequuntur incommoda, gravesqui
ac turbulentte non intrequenter ei ea natae sunt contentiones, uti
constat ex historiis ccclesiasticis." Bailbj, Tlteol, tom. v.; Dc
Ordine, pars ii., cap. v., art. 2, sect. 5. Vide etiam Ferrarit, BiUioth.
Promp. Episcoput, art. 2.]
{% " Valet Episcopi consecratio ab uno Episcopo facta. ProbSi unus Episcopus ad alium valide consecrandum non sufficeret,

—

rata haberi non i)0sset ordinatio nisi a pluribus esset facta atqui
multorum Episcoporum ordinationes pro mtis habita.- fuerunt, qiiu
:

a pluribus Episcopis non fuerunt factae. (1.) Enim difficile fuit ut
Apostoli, qui ubique verbum disseminantes Episcopos onlinare coiisueverant, semper alios Episcopos ad sacram carremoniiun sibi adjuiigerent.
(2.) In historia ecclesiastica Clemens a Pctro, Anianns a
Marco, consecrati fuisse perhibentur, nee a pluribus Episcopis ordinaii
dicuntur. (3.) Theodorctus, lib. v.. Hist., cap. 25, refert Evagriuni
(4.) In
fuisse a solo Paulino Episcopum Antiochiic conseeratum.
Pontificali Romano et in antiquis ritualibus permultis unus tantuni
Episcopus dicitur consecrator, alii vero vocanuir assistentes vel
testes.
Unde vero deiiomiiiatio tam diversa, si tres vel duo Episcopi in consecrationem necessario et a-qualiter intluunt ? (5.) Nullibi in Scripturis legitur, nee a SS. Patribus unquam dictum est,
plurium Episcoporum ministerium in ordinatione Episcopi necessitate sacramenti esse requisitum atqui tamen si minit^terium illud
:

necessitate sacramenti requireretur, id in Scripturis vel in scriptia
SS. Patrum perpetuo non sileretur. (6.) Ip.-iiniet advernarii sibi non

consentiunt, a

ii

asserentes ordinationem Episcopi non posse nisi •

duos Episcopos ad liuncce ordinaiidem theologi, ut set* extricent a
sine ratione ulla asscrunt
ex dispensatione S. Pontificis fieri ik).^so ut valeat Episcupl cmise-

tribiis valide fleri, alii existiniitntes

tionem

sufficere.

variis quec ipsis

cratio

(7.)

Demum

opponuntur argumentis,

ab uno Episcopo

facta.

Uxc

di»peusatio gratis ab ipdis

coii-

ORDERS.

CHAP. XV.
9.

From

the foregoing

it

appears that

Roman

Catholics

from Protestants in several points respecting the
They mainsuperiority .ind powers of the Episcopacy.
tain that Bishops are not only in a higher degree superior to other Ministers, but that they are as Princes
among the Clergy, who in all things are subject to them.
differ

They maintain that Bishops are properly the Pastors,
and that to them only it appertains to preach. They
assert that not principally or chiefly, but entirely and
does it belong to them to confer ordination.
Their powers, embraced under the two divisions of
orders and jurisdiciion, or government, invest them with
such a pre-eminence as to deprive both the people and the
alone,

regular Pastors or Presbyters of almost

all

those eccle-

and prerogatives by which the disciPropline of the Gospel can be successfully exercised.
perly speaking, the principal powers of the Pastor, such
as receiving and expelling members, and preaching the
word, are assumed or restrained by the Bishop of the
siastical privileges

diocess

so as to lead to a dereliction of

the Scripture

The privileges of the people, in
on these points.
judging of the proper character of their church-members,
and of having at least some deference paid to their wishes
and interests in the choice of .Ministers, are almost exclurules

by the princely Prelates of the Church
first to examine those Scripture
proofs and arguments by which they attempt to maintain
their position ; and then adduce the testimony of Scripsively engrossed

of Rome.

We propose

high

ture and of early antiquity in opposition to such

claims and pretensions.
First, we shall examine the Scripture proofs and arguments by which the Romanists attempt the maintenance

of their position.
(I.) For the princely authority of their Prelates,

whom

4U9

not have called him so oflen from his charge, and have
employed him so extensively in the service of other
churches ; for he sends him to Corinth, and to the The**
salonians, to confirm them in the faith, and elsewhere,
(iv.) Timothy occupitd the place of an Evangelist, whose
office it was to aid the Apo«tles in their ministry, and to
water that which they had planted.
That the calling of
Evangelists and Bishops, or Pastors, was different in the
Apostles' times, from that practised by the Papacy, is
" He hath given some
evident from St. Paul's words
Apostles, some Proph ts, some Evangelists, some Pastors," &c. (Eph. iv. H.)
And that Timothy was such
as we have stated, we luara from the passage where the
Apostle exhorts him to " do the work of an Evangelist."
(v.) Besides, as Timothy was ordained
(2 Tim. iv. 5.)
by the eldership, (1 Tim. iv. 14,)* which they themselves
translate priesthood, and as the Khemiste expound it of
the ancient practice of the Church, when the Presbyters,+
together with the Bishop, laid their hands upon him who
was ordained, how could Timothy be such a Bishop as
they contend for, when he was ordained by Presbyters ?
(vi.) Admitting that Timothy was a Bishop, or, which
is the same thing, an Evangelist, or one greater than
a Bishop ; yet the princely power over Presbyters as
their subjects, and an absolute or plenary influence over
them, even to their exclusion from pastoral authority,
can never be proved from the passage imder consideration.
St. Paul instructs Timothy not to rebuke, but to
exhort, the Elders as fathers.
Therefore he giveth no
princely dominion to Timothy, such as the Roman
Prelates are accustomed to exercise.
Again where he
says, " Receive no accusation,'' though he speaks by
name to Timothy, as chief, he does not exclude the rest,
any more than the Holy Spirit excludes other individuals
:

:

adduce several when addressing the angels of the seven churches. Nor
passages of Scripture : " Against an Elder receive not can it be gathered from those words of the Apostle, " Lay
an accusation, but before two or three witnesses." (1 Tim. hands suddenly on no man," that Timothy wielded this
Timothy, they say, as Bishop of Ephesus, is power ; for the Apostle would not give that to him which
V. 19.)
made judge of the Elders ; therefore he possessed such he did not assume, when he associated with himself the
rest of the presbytery in ordaining Timothy.
power as the Romish Bishops possess. To this we reply
From the
whole, we must conclude that such princely Monarchs or
(i.) Timothy had no such ])rince-like authority as that for
which they contend, because he was restrained and limited mitred Prelates as those of the Church of Rome are not
by a rule which was set down by the Apostle, and which authorized by the text in question.
he was bound to observe, (ii.) The power of judging
(2.) Romanists affirm that Bishops only are properly
others does not necessarily argue pre-eminence.
Indeed, the Pastors, and that the preaching of the word, as a
trial by jury, or by one's peers, is acknowledged by all
right of jurisdiction, pertains to them. lu support of this
enlightened nations to be the most equitable.
Many they affirm that the Apostles had the preaching of the
ecclesiastical cases from the present and former ages word committed to them, as others, for example, were
might be adduced, where the person a£ting as judge was chosen to attend on tables. (Acts vi.) To this we reply
of precisely the same, and sometimes of an inferior, (i.) Bellarmine denies that Bishops do succeed the Aposgrade as that of the person judged ; and although the
" St. Paul in 2 Tim. i. 6, saj-s, Wnereforel put thee in rememApostle teaches that those most esteemed ought to be apt*
pointed the judge, yet he evidently means those who were brance tliat thou stir up tlie gift of God, wliicb is in thee by the putbut in 1 Tim. iv. 14, he says, • Neglect not the
ting on of my hands
of equal ecclesiastical degree, as is plain from the context.
gift that is in thee, which was given thee by prophecy, with the laying
Can there be no pre-eminence or superiority in the Church on of the hands of the Presbytery which two passages referring,
Is every Judge a Prince over as they plainly do. to the same event, the setting apart of Timotliv
but that which is regal ?
for the ministry, diow that the Presbytery were associated with St.
those upon whom he exercises authority ? (iii.) Timothy
I'aul in the office of ordination, and further prove that the exclusiTe
was not a Bishop at Ephesus, such as the Reman Catholic assumption of this p<iwer, as by divine right, by Bishops,
is an agthe
Apostle
Bishop is in his diocess. If he were,
would greasion upon tlie rigtsts of Presbvters, for wliich not only can ntthey would have obeyed in

all

things, they

:

*

;

'

;

'

scriptural authority be pleaded, but wiiich

Acta

est,

fiindatiir.

nulIUque Scriptune testimoniis aut vetcribns monumentis

Qus

solent objici BS.

Patrum

testinionia focile espli-

nee

unum simiificant, ordiiiationes EpUcororum a pauquam a tribns vel saltern doobus Episcopis factas esse Ulicitas,
esse rata: quoad honorem et usum ac jurisdictionem, non vero

eas

quoad substantiatn

cantur, hocque
cioribus

Thtolog., torn, v.,

De

Vide ttiam Ferrarit,

I—IXT

et potestatem ord:nis esse invalidas."
Orilhie, pars

BMUM.

ii-,

cap. v., art,

Prompt.

ii.,

Episcoput,

Bailly,

sect. 3,
art.

ii.,

Prop.
sect.

it"

Volton't Workt,

is

in direct

oppodtion

tc

vul. liL, pp. 172, 173.]

"

Siylect not the (rrace. St. Augtistire declareth this grace tt
be the gift of the Holy Ghost given unto him by receiving this holj
order, whereuy he was made fit to execute the office to his own salvation and other men's. And, note withal, that grace is not oulj
[t

given in or with the saeranients, by the receivers' faith or devotiuD,
but hy the sacrament, p«T impotilionem, 'by imposition of hands,
for sc he speaketh, (*Tim. i.,) which is here said, atm impon'tiime.
' with imposition.' "
Rh^m, Tat. svb loco.'i
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Then whose duty

not proper for Bishops to preach.

because he would magnify the Pope above Bishops.
Vet in another place he saith, Epiacopi proprie succedunt
Apostolis : " Bishops properly succeed the Apostles."

in.erior Pastors

Roman

of ecclesiastical 3I;nisiers, and the priesthood

it is

ties,*

do not agree as to the true
successors of the Apostles, of which we could fjive many
examples.
(2.) Every pious, qualified, and faithful Pastor is a successor of the Apostles.
For in respect of
their extraordinary calling, and miraculous gifts, those
The
sainted men have, strictly speaking, no successors.
work to which they were specially appointed, is that
wherein they were regularly succeeded ; namely, the
preaching of the Gospel.
The commission which they
received from our Lord was " to preach the Gospel,
Catholics,

therefore,

mouth of thy

seed, nor out of the

mouth of thy

The promise

of succession,

seed's seed." (Isai. lix. 2l»)

Add
time

it

:

to

Popish doctrine on

rejoin

:

the chief;

seeing

for

;

it

does not legitimately belong to

Priest,

!

the preaching

of the Gospel,

Bishops.

distinguished

in

the

Apostles'

(iii.)

When

Mendicant Orders, whose great power was much
The Pope favoured the pretensions of
the religious orders, whose devotedness to the Roman
See was of essential importance to his interests ; though
he was convinced that the Prelates, according to the order
He accordof the Church, had justice on their side.
cially the

Deacons

They

say

this point is
it

is

ingly charged his Legates

the

body

We

First, the

Bishop

is

power

to sacrifice

ful of the duties

to

the

little

of their

olfice

;

he complained of the

intrusion of the Regulars into the diocesses, and
liberty they

properly the Pastor of every

flock

ventured

the Pastor.

and

and congregation in his diocess ; for he that feedeth is
Therefore the Minister, having the pastoral
charge of the congregation or parish, is only the substitute
But what Bishop is able to
or Vicar of the Bishop.
bear so great a burden as to have the special charge of
Although he may hold a cerall the souls in his see ?
tain jurisdiction over them, yet to suppose that he is their
Pastor, and hath the power and principal charge of souls
Sein teaching and feeding, is absurd in the extreme.
condly, the Rhemists inform us, that many who are not
able to preach are qualified to be Bishops ;-|- consequently,

to

of the
preach in the monasteries, and even
describe them as wolves who had entered into

had

to

often recompensed by other singular gifts no less necessary.
Alipius and Valerius
St. Augustine laboured in word and doctrine
were good Bishops, and yet had not that gift. And some times and
it is

;

countries require- Preachers more than other.

All which

we note

to discover the pride of heretics, that contemn .some of the Catholic
Priests or Bishops, pretending that they cannot preach as they do,

with meretricious and painted eloquence."
1

Tim.

Bhcmuh

Test,

sub

loco,

V. 17.]

[* In the Stuttgart edition of Luther's Sitmreiche Tischreden, 1836,
vol. li., chap, iv., sect, lix., p. 156, the following remarks are found
" Under the Papacy the Priests were consecrated, not for the office of
preaching, to teach the word of God, but only to perform mass, to consecrate, and to offer for the living and the dead ; but we ordain Priests
according to the commandment of Christ and St. Paul ; namely, to
preach the true, pure (iospel, and word of God. Biit they (the Papists) have no regard in their ordination to the office of preaching
in order to teach the word of God ; therefore their consecration is
false and worthless ; for all divine service that is not appointed by
God, nor directed out of, and according to, the word and commandment of God, is good for nothing; yea, is mere idolatry." This may
account for the language of Strype, when, in speaking of tlie excellent Bishop Pilkington, whose writings have recently appeared, he
:

[* " MaKniini esse discrimen inter successionem Petri, et aliorum
Apostolorum. Nam Ronianus Poiitifex proprie succtdit Petro, non
Apostolo, sed ut Pastori ordiiiario totius Ecclesia;, et ifleo ab illo
h abet Roman us Pontifex juriadictionem, a quo liabuit Petrus ; at
Hpiscopi non succedunt proprie Apostolis. quoniam Apostoli non

lit

fiiemnt ordinarii, sed extraordinnrii tt quasi dclesati Pastores, quanon succeditur." Bcllarm. Opera, torn, i., De Roman. Ponti/,,
Colon.. 1620.]
lib. iv., cap. xxv., col. mi4, B.
"
Such Priests specially and Prelates are worthy of double,
[t
that is, of the more ample, honour, that are able to teach and preach,
and do take pains therein. Where we may note, that all good Bishops or Priests in those days were not so well able to teach as some
and yet for the ministry of the sacniinents, and for wisdom
others
and governnient, were not unmeet to be Bishops and Pastors ; for
though it be one high commendation in a Prelate to be able to teach,
aa the Apostle before noted, yet all cannot have the like grace therein.

themselves

exert

The debates on this
expense as possible to their rivals.
The Prelates stated
subject were violent and disorderly.
their grievances in strong and intemperate language.
The Bishop of Fiesoli exhorted his brethren to be mind-

both absurd and contra-

that such duty belongs to the Bishop.

to

utmost, that the Bishops might be gratified at as

not proper for the priesthood to

that they only have

by them.

feared

though first ordained by the Apostles, had authority to
preach without any farther licence or restraint, (iv.) The

;

is

none of the inferior orders can challenge
it.
So little importance do they attach to the principal
part of the Minister's work, namely, the preaching
of the Gospel
Indeed, preaching the Gospel, according to them, is not so requisite a duty, but it can easily
be dispensed with.
Finally, one part of the Priest's
duty is to preach ; yet under many restrictions, it being
principally the duty of the Bishop to license and to control preaching.
The result is, that this part of the Pastors' work lias been, in a considerable degree, neglected
in the Church of Rome.
In its place heaps of ceremonies, and the mass, in an unknown tongue, have been introduced ; so that the word of God has been neglected,
and the preaching of it, which is the power of God unto

were elected, the Christians were resident chiefly in Jerusalem ; and the Apostles attended to preaching the word.
But afterward, when Pastors had been ordained in other
churches, to them also was the word of reconciliation
committed.
"And he gave some. Apostles; and some.
Prophets ; and some, Evangelists ; and some, Pastors and
Teachers." (Eph. iv. 11.) So that Pastors and Teachers,

;

sev en orders

plained bitterly of the usurpations of the Regulars, espe-

to

tolic faith are their true successors,

preach

preach

the

Bishops and Presbyters were neither

office

lifetime, all faithful

of Christ

make

and a Priest, according to several of them,
constitute but one order.
But none of these are allowed

follows, therefore, that either the Apostles as-

dictory.

Papists

Pastors and Preachers of the apos-

nor

signed no

Thirdly,

.''

succession, or that indiflerently, during their

chiefly

to other Ministers as well as to

this, that

to

name

be neither that of the Bishops nor

salvation, has received a substitute in priestly absolution,
and other kindred muinmeries of Popery.*
The want of preaching qualifications in Popish Prelates was strikingly manifested at the Council of Trent.
The Bishops claimed the sole prerogative to provide for
the wants of the Church in respect to preaching, and com-

we see, applies
which belongs
in

it

for a Bisliop

and teach all nations." (Matt, xxviil. 18, 19 ; Mark
xvi. 15; Luke xxiv. 47.)
St. Paul said he "was sent
to preach, not to baptize."
This is
(I Cor. i. 17.)
evident also from Isaiah, where, speaking in the name
of the Lord, he said, " 3Iy words which I have put
in thy mouth shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor
out of the

preach, if

is it to

libiis

mentions him as being set down,
ter Secular,

in the British Antiquities, as

and adds, " The using of that term was

Minis-

to distinguish

the Popish massing Priests, and probably to imply his
receiving his holy orders from some I'rotestant Bishop or Bishops in
King ICdward's days ; which word Ministfr became usual in these

him from

;

!

j

times for distinction from the iilolatrnus Priests of the Tiomisti
C\\\iK\\."—Slrype's Life ttf Parker, pp. 127, 12». Edit., 1821.]

ORD£Kt>.

He

besought the
abuses
any longer ; if they neglected this opportunity, he would
appeal to the tribunal of God himself, before which he
would stand innocent in this matter ; but that on their
It was observed
heads would be the blood of the people.
rn the other sids, that the Prelatrs had no reason to find
fault With that which was the consequence of their neglect ; that if the duties of public instruction had been
properly discharged, the Regulars would hare confined
the sheepfold, but not by the door.
Fathers, by

was bacred, not

that

all

themselves to

to sufter these

more private exercises of religion
ignorance and idleness the present
was mainly attributable ; and that they

the

own

that

to

state

of tilings

their

could not justly complain, since, while the Plonks bore
the burden of their ministry, they themselves retained all
its

gains and honours.

The Bishop

He

cussion.

of

Fiesoli

subsequently renewed the dis-

said that there was great want of liberty in

made

the Council, and that attempts were daily

nish the power and authority of the Prelates,

besought,

in the

name of Jesus

to dimi-

whom

he

Christ, not to suffer

themselves to be so shamefully treated, but to resolve on
The Legates
the restoration of their pristine dignity.

heard this address with great impatience.

Fiesoli

was

charged with heresy, and of exciting discord and sedition.
" A man cannot hold his tongue," said the Bishop,
" when he sees that he is robbed." But he soon found it
necessary to alter his tone.
De Monte sent a copy of his
speech to Rome, and at the next meeting inveighed
most angrily against it ; denounced it as calumnious,
insulting, seditious,

much

and

schismatical

;

and excited so

among the Fathers, that the Bishop was
by the odium raised against him, to ask for-

feeling

compelled,

the

405

Pope took away with one hand what he gave with the
and fastened the chains of bondage while he seemed

other,

bestow treedora.*
truth of the matter is, that preaching the Gospel
forms a very small portion of the duties performed by the

to

The

Clergy of the Church of Rome. The greater part of their
sermons are discourses on un»criptural doctrines and observances ; and proofs in support of them are not derived
from Scripture, but from tradition, ecclesiastical laws,
apocryphal writings, and the productions of degenerate
Fathers.
Those sermons, which are on professedly scriptural topics, abiiund with f<xilish paraphrases

distinctions.

Add

to this, that

many

and puerile

of the Clergy, and

especially the Prelates, do not preach at all.
And
wherever preaching makes any considerable part of their
religious exercises, they have been urged to adopt this
practice by the industry and example of their Protestant
neighbours.
There are, however, examples of some eloquent Preachers among them, such as .Massillon and
Bourdaloue ; but they are comparatively few, and /all infinitely short of what may be found among Protestants,
both in number and character.
(li.)

order,

The Papacy
or

of

Bishops, quoting,

power of
belongs entirely to
other passages of Scripture,

further contends that the

ordaining

Iklinisters,

among

Acts xiv. 23, where it is stated, that Barnabas and Pa<d
ordained Elders in every church.
To this we adduce the
following reply, in order to show that the power of or-

daining or appomting to the ministry, was not altogether
vested in the Apostles ; that they did not exercise this

power independently of the Presbyters ; and that the practice of the Church of Rome is not supported by this or
other passages of Scripture.
(I.) In the choice of Mat-

giveness.

thias to the apostleship, (Acts

In the course of the debates, Seripand, General of the
Augustines, spoke largely on the alleged encroachments
of the Regulars.
He remarked, that the liberty of preach-

one of whom was chosen by lot ; and we have no account
of hands having been laid upon him to make him an
Apostle.
(2.) In selecting the first Deacons, (Acts vL,)

ing had been enjoyed by them for three hundred years

they were chosen or elected by the believers, and were

and

then appointed or consecrated by the Apostles, by prayer
and imposition of hands. (3.) Persons called Prophets
and Teachers, or Pastors, in the Church at Antioch, laid
hands on Barnabas and Paul, when they were appointed
(Acts xiii. 1
to a particular work.
As St. Paid
4.)
speaks of the laying on of his hands, (2 Tim. i. 6,) so lie
makes mention of the imposition of hands by the Pres-

state

of

Bishops designed to restore the primitive
of the Church, and undertake personally the work

that if the

public

mended

:

their resolve was to be comwould not be of so easy execution as

instruction,

but

they imagined.

it

He

contended that modern Prelates re-

quired very different qualifications from those which were
necessary in the early ages of Christianity ; that now they

must understand the civil and canon law, and be versed
in politics, and the business of courts and the arts of
government ; that these studies and engagements equally
unfitted them for the patient investigation of theological
truth, and for the duties of the Christian ministry ; that,
on the other hand, the Regulars were unencumbered with
worldly matters, and wholly devoted to divinity.
Amid these jarring sentiments a decree was framed
but it was so difficult to give general satisfaction, that it
was many times altered and amended. Thus they had
recourse to expediency in the place of Scripture and
Accordingly, the Legates succeeded in forming
a plan in which the contending parties acquiesced.
The
Regulars were to be prohibited from preaching in churches
reason.

not belonging to their order, without a Bishop's licence
in their
suffice,

own churches the licence of their Superiors would
which, however, was to be presented to the Bishop,

whose blessing they were directed

empowered

to ask,

proceed against them if
heresy, or acted in a disorderly manner.
to

and who was
they preached

But this priwas clogged with a clause, enacting that the Bishops
exercised their power as delegates of the Holy See. Thiu
vilege

i.,)

the disciples selected two,

—

The Rhemish annotators also
bytery or Eldership.
allow, that the Elders joined with the Apostle in the imposition of hands. -f-

The

conclusion, therefore,

is,

that

the Presbyters of a place took part in ordination, or, r»

indeed sometimes occurred, ordained Ministers themselves.
(4.) Hence Romanists allow of the Priests or Presbyters
who are present joining the Bishop or Bishops in the ordination of Elders.

MTiat

else is this,

than the remains

of the primitive custom of the apostolic and immediately
succeeding age, during which Presbyters were either the
ordaining party, or they and Bishops jointly set apart
persons to the sacred ministry ?
It should also be remembered, that consecration, or the
mere imposition of hands, is the smallest part of scriptural
ordination, which consists of election, examination, process of trial or probation, and the recognition in the

—

* See Cramp's Text-Book of Popcnr. pp. 61 61.
[+ " ImpotitioH ef tkf hamit <if the prlesthoot.
Tlie prtctie*
of the Cliureh ^reth us the sense of this place, which the ancient
•
Council of Cartilage doth thus set down :
Wlien a Priest taketk
orders, the Bisliop blessing him, and holding his hand upon his head,
let all the Priests present lay also their hands on his head, l>y tfa*
Bishop's bands,' " icc—RJumi. Test, 1 Tim. ir. 14.]
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candidate of proper ministsrial qualifications.
The official cognizance of these is generally, and necessarily,

The

placed in the hands of the people and Presbyters.

ceremony of laying on of hands,

nothing more than the
formal recognition of a person, who has furnished proofs
that he is called to the Minister's work, and therefore
is

and consequently a proper person to be formally
recognised in that office,
liut even in performing this
ceremony, in behalf of the Church in primitive times.
Presbyters took as active and as full a share as any of
eligible,

who

those

are called Bishops.

["If we

consult the

New

Testament," says the Rev.

The Apostles were ordained by our Lord

;

the Evangelists,

by the Apostles; the Elders in every church, both by
Apostles and Evangelists.
The passage which has been
chiefly urged by those who would originate the ministry
from the people is Acts xiv. 23, where the historian,
speaking of St. Paul and Barnabas, says, ' And when they
had ordained {x^iporovricravTes) Elders in every church,
and had prayed with fasting, they commended them to
Hers, because

fied

'

to

x^'PJToj/eij/ origiiially

signi-

choose by way of suffrage,' some have urg -d that

by the suffrages of the peojile.
Long, however, b-fore the time of St. Luke, this word
was used for simple designation, without any reference to
election by suffrages
and so it is employed by St. Luke
himself in the same book, (Acts x. 41,)
witnesses chosen
these Elders were appointed

;

—

'

before of God,' where, of course, the suffrages of

out of the question.

It is

also

fatal

to

men

are

the argument

drawn from

the text, that the act implied in the word,
whatever it might be, was not the act of the people, but
that of Paul and Barnabas.
Even the Deacons, wliose

appointment

is

mentioned Acts

vi.,

although 'looked out'

by the disciples as men of honest r-port, did not enter
upon their office till solemnly appointed thereto by the
Nothing is clearer in the N?w Testament, than
Apostles.
that all the candidates for the ministry were judged of by
those who had been placed in that office themselves, and
received their appointment from them.
Such, too, was
the practice of the primitive churches after the death of

Presbyters, who, during
had the powrof ordinntion, (for
hands upon Timothy,) continued to p"r-

both Apostles and Evangelists.
the life of the Apostles,

they laid their

form that

office in

and certainly a reasonable, right to a voice
ntment of their Ministers, although the power
of ordination was vested in Ministers alone, to be exercised on their responsibility to Christ." *]
(4.) The Paparchy further maintain, " that in the Old
Testament

discharge of one sol

mn

part of their

sation,

might

int rpose if

knew

their lives

and conver-

they had any thing material to

object against them.'

Sometimes, also, they nominated
them by suffrages, and thus proposed them for ordination.
The mode in which the people shall be made a concurrent party, is matter of prudential regulation ; but they

upon whose

New Testament,

Bishops

High Priests, and Presbyters as
To this we respond (i.) The High
:

was a figure of Christ, who fills that
Testament, and is the chief Shepherd ;
14 ; 1 Peter v. 4 ^) and therefore this

New

(Heb. iii. 1 ; iv.
type being fulfilled

in Christ, cannot properly be applied

to the external hierarchy of tlie

Bishop be

this

High

Church,
have

High

Priest in the Church,

the

Gospel,

any such

without

Church of Rome,

as that of the

one of the

lost

whom

among

Ministers

princely dominion

(iv.)

It

not true,

is

High

(hat all things were governed at the will of the

Priest

;

for other Priests

they

There may be

(iii.)

approjiriate degrees of priority or office

of

If every

(ii.)

Priest, then they

strongest arguments in favour of the Pope,

place as

and Elders were his

assistants,

and discussed subjects in council with him. We allude to
the Sanhedrim and Council, of which mention is made in
Scripture.
(Acts iv. 8,.23.) The synagogue, and afterward the Church, had this Council or Presbytery, without
whose advice and consent nothing was accomplished,

Jerome reasons thus: "That

(v.)

Elders, together with

if iVIoses

chose seventy

whom

he judged the people; so
should Bishops and Presbyters govern the Church in

common."
(5.) It is asserted that "Christ ordained twelve Apostles
and seventy disciples therefore, the Bishops succeed the
Apostles, and the Priests follow in the place of the disciples."
We answer: (i.) Though there was a difference between the Apostles and the seventy, this can
be no argument in favour of the princely pre-eminence
which is assumed in the Church of Rome, (ii.) Ignatius,
in his Epistle to the Trallians, says, " Be ye subject to
your Presbyters, as to the Apostles of .Jesus Christ, our
hope." -f Although in tlie same Epistle he compares the
Bishops to Christ, and the Elders to the Apostles ; it is,
;

nevertheless, sufiicient for our purpose, that Presbyters are

recognised as the Apostles,

among

(iii.)

We

read only of two

the disciples of our Lord

Apostl-s, and the seventy.

;

In like

mitive Church had but two sacred orders

namely, that of

manner
;

the pri-

one of Priests,

and the other of Deacons, (iv.) Ignatius, though the third
Bishop of Antioch, does not pretend to derive his ecclesiastical pedigree from the Apostles; for, when writing to
the Romans, he says, " I do not, as Peter and Paul, command you. They were Apostles, I, a condemned man
thi^y were free, but I am, even to this day, a servant."
J
(G.) The authority of the ancient Fathers is quoted to
support the princely juris'lietion of the Prelates of Home.

On tl'is we remark,
stantly

that although those venerable

make mention

men

of Bishops, by that term they

con-

mean

eith r the Pastor of a congri^gation, or of a certain district,

was

who had

a

number of

fellow-labourers of

chief, or superior in point

whom

he

of order and jurisdiction

:

[* Watson's AVorks, vol. xii., pp. 1!>I,,1{B.]
" AAA' {morcuT(T;(T&e Kai ri>) T\gea§UTepiri), &<; ron Arrotr[t
ToAois Ttjoou Xpicrrov ttjs t\iri5os i^utiiy." S. lyjial. EpUt. ad

—

Trail., sect,

"

ii.]

Oux ^^

rifTp'iy Kai

Airo(TTn\ot, *7a)
Cliristianity."]

as chief,

the law

office in the

[$

Q" * Cave's Primitive

therefore, in the

:

the inferior Priests."

tlie

best

him

inferior to

wants of the churches.
In tlie times of the Apostles, who
were endued with special gifts, the concurrence of the
people was not, perhaps, always formally taken ; but the
directions to Timothy and Titus imply a reference to
the judgment of the members of the church, because from

them only it could be learn:'d whether the party fixed
upon for ordination possessed those qualifications without
which ordination was prohibited. When the churches
assumed a more regular form, 'the people were always
present at ordinations, and ratified the action with their
approbation and consent.
To this end the Bishop was
wont, before every ordination, to publish the names of
those who weri to have holy orders conferred upon them,

was the High Priest

are in the place of the

grades

who

tliere

sentence every matter depended, and the other Priests were

duty, to perpetuate the ministry, and (o provide for the

that so the people,

early,

in the appo

Priest in

R. Watson, "this office was never conveyed by the people.

the Lord.'

had an

vvy Sov\os."

—

WavXns

Karaxpnos'

Igtuit. Epitt.

^laracraofxai vf.iiv. F.Kdvot
eKfivoi f\evOfpot, fyw oe /ttf w'

ad Rom.,

sect, iv.]
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or they imply persons, who, in process of time, had
several Presbyters and Deacons under them in charge of
distinct congregations ; but even these Bishops, so called,

were chosen and ordained by the Presbyters, and could
do nothing without the consent or approbation of the
Bishops, such as these,
Presbytery or body of Elders.
were very diflferent from the princely monarchs in the
Church of Rome, who bear that title, but who possess

few

common

traits in

authority of the Council of Trent is alleged.
synod was divided on this point, and its decrees
Indeed, the
leave the subject in a very undefined state.
decisions of that body are entitled to but little credit from
those who believe that ignorant, impious, and factious
men, of violent party feelings and of uncontrolled and
gratified passions, are incompetent judges of the doctrines
that

But if Roman Catholic
and morals of the Gospel.
authors are to be credited, such men were the Fathers
of the Trentine assembly.
(8.) The argument from
referred

as authoritative

to,

" prescription "
on this subject.

is

sometimes

It is stated,

was received from the Apostles, so it is retained
The misfortune
in the Church of Rome incornipcfd.
attending this argument is, that history and facts are
For although the name of "Bishop" is
against it.
that as

it

retained,

the

office

has lost so

elements of constitution, and

so

many
many

of

its

primary
hav;

additions

been made to its functions and powers, that when we
compare the humble, self-denying Bishops of the apostolic
and succeeding ages, with the pr!nc°ly lords of the Church
of Rome, we can find but few characteristics common to
them and the Bishops of primitive Christianity. Such
prescription

is

as ill-founded

in

th;

mouth of Roman

who claimed Abraham
though they were destitute of his faith.
Secondly, We shall adduce the t'stimony of Scrip-

Catholics, as the plea of the Jews,
for their father,
10.

ture and of early antiquity against these high claims of

Popish Prelates.

On

(1.)

the tiifFerence between Presbyters and Bishops,

may

be stated here.
The
first is, that all ilinisters should be equal;
and th\t
a Bishop neither was, nor ought to be, superior to a
there are three opinions, which

Priest.

The
Roman
ence,

second, in

the opposite extreme, is that of the

Catholics,

who would

only have a differ-

but a princely pre-eminence of the Bishops over

their Clergy,

God;

not

and that

to be authorized

by

the

word of

urging, that they consider those to be no church's

which do not receive this hierar«Ay.
Protestants have adopted this notion, it

How
is

far

some

not necessary

for as to inquire.

The third opinion, which lies between both, is, that
though a distinction of Bishops and Presbyters cannot be
directly proved from Scripture, yet it is useful for the
govcnunent of the church, in order to avoid schism, and
to preserve unity. Of this sentiment Bishop Jewel against
Harding showeth Chrysostpm, Ambrose, and Jerome to
have been. So also were Bishop Jewel himself, and
BisVop M'hitgift, as well as Cranmer, with the early
writers of the English Church.
Without attempting

to

decide respecting the compa-

and third opinions, we present
the followinjr arguments against the second, or that which
is embraced by the Church of Rome.
(2.) According to the New Testament, Prtsbjrters and
Bishops in the Apostles' time were all one. (Acts xx. 17,
28.) Those whom the Apostle calls Elders or Presbyters,
rative

weight of th3

first

he also designates Overseers or Bishops. (Titns L 5, 7.)
The same persons called Elders are also named Bishops.
Also St. Peter (1 Epist. v. 1,) exhorts the Elders to do the
duties of a Bishop or Overseer.
Hence we conclude,
with Jerome, that a Bishop and a Priest are one order.
These testimonies from Scripture are corroborated by
the

greater

number

of the ancient

opinion of St. Chrysostom,

who

Fathers.

It is the

teaches that

the

name

of Bishop in the time of the Apostles was attributed both

with those of primitive times.

The

(7.)

But

W7

to Bishops and Presb3rters.*
So also Theophylact, CEcumenius, Jerome, Bede, Anselm, and the Angelic Doctor.
Into this opinion almost all the Latin and Greek Fathers
have gone ; and if they are the interpreters of Scripturp,
certainly they ought to decide this matter against the

Rome

Church of

for such distinctions as they now
;
Presbyters and Bishops are utterly incon-

make between

sistent with a common name, office, and rank.
There
have been found, however, among the ancients, as among
themselves, persons of very different sentiments.
Theodoret, in his Comment on 1 Tim. iii., asserts, that,

in the time of the Apostles, the Bishops were called

by

name, and those who were properly Presbyters were
denominated Bishops.+ On this opinion we remark
that

(1.) It is

more probable

that Bishops should be called

Apostles, subsequently to their death, than during their life-

time

; but after the departure of the Apostles, the ancient
Bishops refused to accept that title, as is plain from
Ignatius and Cyprian.
(2.) The case of Epaphroditus,
who is called Apostle or messenger, is not an instance in
point; (PhiL iv. 18;) for he was simply the messenger
of that church, to bear their bounty of benevolence to St.

PauL (3.) The Ministers or Pastors of the church were
sometimes called Apostles, in reference to their pastoral
office; (2 Cor. viii. 23;) but not in that more extensive
sense which the term was intended to designate.
So tlie
word Deacon or deaconship is sometimes taken for any
office or ministry, even as the apostleship is sometimes so
called. (Acts i. 25.)
Timothy, an Evangelist, is called
Deacon;

a

that

is,

a Minister.

(1 Thess.

iii.

Apostles, in a peculiar acceptation of that
called

Deacons

;

called Apostles.

The

2.)

word, were

as Bishops and Pastors might also be
(4.)

In the Apostles' time none were

usually and with propriety called by that name, but the
twelve, to whom were afterward joined Paul and Barnabas,
as is evident from the Scriptures : " Christ chose twelve,

whom

he named Apostles." (Luke vi. 13.) The
must be conferred by Christ
and St. Paul saith, (1 Cor. xii. 28; Eph. iv. 11,) that
" God gave some to be Apostles, some Pastors and
Teachers;" therefore all could not be Apostles. If then

name

also

therefore of Apostle

[* " Coepiscopis et Diaecmit. Quid hoc? an unius civitatis mnlti
erant Episcopi ? Neqnaquam, scd Presbyteros isto nomine appeliaviu Tunc enim numina adhuo erant coimnunia, atque ipse etiam

Episcopus vocabatur Diaconus."

ad

Philip., cap. L,

[t

hom.

i.

Chrytost Opera, torn. xL, tn EpitL
Edit. Bened., Paris, 1B38.]
appellat Presbyterum, dent Epistolam

" Hie autem Episcopom

ad Philippenses interpretando ostendimus. Hoc autem ex hoc etiam
loco intelli;^ facile potest. Post l^es enim Episcopales, eas soribit
quae Diaconis conveniunt pra»termisais Presfayteris.
Sed, ut dixi,
eosdem olim vocabant Presbyteroa et Episcopos eos antem qui nunc
vocantur Episcopi, Aposto'.os nominabant. Procedente autem tem;

pore, Apostolatus nomen reliquerunt

iis qui vere erant Apostoli
Episcopatos autem appellationem imposuerunt iis qui olim appellabantor
Apostoli- Ita Philippensimn Apostolus erat Epaphroditus : Vettrum
enim, inqiiit, Apottoium et adjutorem necatitatit mete. Ita Cretensium Titus, et Asianonmj Timotheus, Apostoli. Ita ab ITierosoljTnis
iis qui erant Antiochise scripserunt Apostoli
et Presbytori.
Sed
tamen, etiamsi Presbyteris ista cunstituit divinus Apostolus, clarum
est quod has leges oportet primos servare Episcopos, qui ni^jorem
diimiiatem sortiti awcn."—TheDdoreti Opera, torn, iii., Ititerp. egkiL
i. ad Tim., cap. ui., pp. 473, 4*4.
FoL Paris, l&ii'.]
:
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some were Apostles and some
not pertain to the former

Pastors, the Pastors could

[" The appellation of Apostles was also given to the
Thus St.
ordinary travelling Ministers of the Church.
Paul, in the Epistle to the Romans, (xvi. 7,) says, 'Salute

Andronicus and Junia,
«'ho are of note

sense the appellation
dria, to

Barnabas

my

among
;

is

kinsmen and fellow-prisoners,

the Apostles.'
applied,

who was

In this inferior

by Clement of Alexan-

not an Apostle in the highest

sense of the word, so as the twelve and Paul were AposTertullian calls

tles.

all

the seventy disciples Apostles

;

and Clement calls Barnabas apostolical merely in another place, and says that he was one of the seventy, and
These, says Dr. Lardner, are
the highest characters which he really intends to give to
Barnabas, and what he mrans when he styles him Aposfellow-labourer of Paul.

tle

;

therefore he need not be supposed to ascribe to Bar-

nabas that large measure of inspiration and high authority,

which was peculiar

properly so called.

to

common

the Apostles, strictly and

In a similar subordinate form, St.

Clement of Rome is called an Apostle. Timothy, also,
called by Salvian, Apostle, meaning merely apostolical,
or a companion and disciple of the Apostles.
["Apostle was likewise a title given to those sent by
the churches to carry their alms to the poor of other
churches.
This usage they borrowed from the synagogues, who called those whom they sent on this message
by the same name ; and the function or office itself,
is

Ministers, but that the offices and
distinct, are valuable :

to all

tions of all

office.

func

were

" Answer. First, St. Hierome showeth out of St. Paul,
Tim. iii.,) where he describcth the office of a Bishop,
that not only the name of a Bishop and a Priest were
(1

taken for the same, but the
reijuiretli

There

the

office also

same properties and

;

because the Apostle

qualities in

them both

no mention made of a Priest, because
he is contained under a Bishop.' * In the same Epistle,
also, he urgeth that passage, Titus i. 5, 7, where the
Apostle not only gives the name of Bishops to Priests,
but requires the same gifts and qualities in both.
Se'

is,'

said he,

'

condly, St. Chrysosfom useth

' Disthe same reason.
coursing of Bishops, and having described their character,
and the qualities which they ought to possess, and having

passed over the order of Presbyters, he proceeds to that
of Deacons.
The reason of this omission was, that between Presbyters and Bishops there was no great difference.
Both had undertaken the office of Teachers and
Presidents in the Church ; and what he has said concerning Bishops

is

applicable to Presbyters.

For they only
power of ordination, and seem

are superior in having the
to

have no other advantage over

Ambrose,

Presbyters.'-f-

Thirdly,

same ground, thus writes
He places the ordination of a Deacon after a Bishop :
why ? because there is but one ordination of a Bishop
and a Priest: for both of them is a Minister, {Sacerdos,) yet the Bishop is the first among the Priests.'J
awo<TTo\-n, that is, ' mission.'
Thus St. Paul, writing to Fourthly, Likewise, § in these words from Isidore, which
Undc ad Timothcum de ordinatione, <^c.
the Philippians, tells them, that Epaphroditus, their conclude thus
Hereupon the Apostle, writing to Timothy, of the ordiApostle, had ministered to his wants. (Phil. ii. 25.)
It
nation of a Bishop and a Deacon, speaketh nothing of
is applied, in liky niann?r, to those persons who first
Priests, because he comprehendeth them under the name
planted the (.'hristian faith iu any place.
["Apostle is also used among the Jews for a kind of of Bishops.' Secundus etenim (iradun pene conjunctus egt
For the second degree is almost all one with the
officer anciently sent into the several parts and provinces prima :
first.'
Thus, by the judgment of these learned Fathers,
in their jurisdiction, by way of Visiter or Commissary
to see that the laws were duly observed, and to receive there was small difference between the names, so between
the moneys collected for the reparation of the temple, and the offices, of Priests and Bishops in tlie ApostV s' time.
the tribute payable to the Romans.
These Apostlps w?re And thus much concerning the testimony of Scripture.
" Argument 2. Archbishops and Primates have the
a degree below the officers of the synagogues, called
same right of jurisdiction over other Bishops which
' Patriarchs,' and received their coumiissions from them.
Bishops have over simple Priests; but their authority
Some authors observe that St. Paul had borne this office
and that it is this he alludes to in the beginning of the and jurisdiction are rather grounded upon the ancient
Epistle to the Gal.-itians ; as if he had said, Paul, no custom of the Church, than any apostolical injunction or
Ergo,
longer an Apostle of the synagogue, nor sent by men institution in Scripture.
St.

also, u])on

the

:

'

:

'

'

;

;

'

maintain the law of Closes, hut now an Apostle and
envoy of Jesus Christ,' &c.
St. Jerome, though he
does not believe that St. Paul had been an Apostle of
this kind, yet imagines that he alludes to it in the passage
to

just cited."*]

Epiphanius gave

it

as his op'nion, that those were pro-

who

are the same that were afterward called by that nam';; but that the name " Bishop"
was never applied to Presbyters. Bishop Pearson and

perly called Bishops

[* " Dc Presbyteris omnino reticetur ; quia in Kpiscopo et Pi-esbyter cax\imiit.ux."—Uieror,, Opera, torn, iv., pars ii., Epist. ci.,

ad

£van(ifl.

Fol. Paris, 17(Ki.]

[t " Aio\€70^f foy Tsrepi EirwKoirwv, Hat
xapaicrrjpirras
avTOvs, Kcu eincev Tiua fxiv 6X*"'» rtfccv 5f a7r«;:^frr0ai \pri,
KOI TO Tuiv Tlpf(T?jTepa>v Twyixa aixi^, fit Tiwt AiaKOfovs
|UeT67rr)57;(7-f.
Tt ^T)Tr,;Tf ; 'On ov woKv to jUfrrov avTccv Kai
Tcav EiriirKyraiv.
Kai \ao xai avToi StSarricaKiay (uriv avaSfSeyjUEvot, /cai txrponTaniav Tr)\ ?.KK\t)!riaf Kcu a artpt Eir«<r-

not have been dioc?san Bishops.

Koiroov flirt, lavra Kai Ttrofr^SuTtpotT ofi/ioTTfi.
[" Postqiiam de Episcopis dixit, iilornmque fonnnni descripsit,
indicavitquc quid habere, a quibus ahstinere debeant ; relioto Prcsbyterorum ordine, ad Diaconos transiit. Quare? Quia non multutn
spatii est inter Pre»bytero» ct Episcopos
nam etiaiii I're.sljvteri doccndi munus acccperiint, et Ecclesia- pra?snnt; ac qua; ille de Episcopis dixit, etiani Presbyteris competunt 8ohi naniijue ordinatione
guperiores sunt, et hino buitum videntur presl)yterii. pra»st.-ire."
Chrysott. Opera, torn. xi. Jn Rpitt. i. ad Tim., cap. iii., Ihim. xl.

The arguments which Andrew Willet, a Minister of the
Church of England, employed in 1^34, in answer to Bel-

nisi

Petavius follow Epiphanius.
state, that St.
i.

1,)

It

is,

however, sufficient to

Paul, in writing to the Philippians, (Phil,

addresses the Bishops and

Deacons.

From

this,

we may infer that the Philippian Bishops must
have been the same with Elders, otherwise they could
therefore,

who

maintained, that in the Apostles' time the
names of Bishops and Presbyters were confounded, being
laniiine,

[* Watson's Biblicjil and Theological
tle." J

Dictionary,

art.

" Apos-

;

Edit. Boned. Paris, 1838.

" Post Kpiscopiim tamen Diaconi ordiniitloncni suhjecit. Quare,
[X
qnia Episcnpi et Presbyteri nna nrdinalio est? Uterqne ( iiii,.
Sacerdos est ; sed Episcopus primus est
ut oinnis Episcopiis Presbyter sit, non omnis Presbyter Kpiscopus: hie oniin Kpiscn)Mi9 est
qui inter I'resbyteros primns est." Ambroiril Oju-rn, toin. ii., Cinnment. in Kpint. 1 arf Timotb., cap. iii., col. .ITT- Pol. Paris, llil-].]
$ Concil. Aquisgran., cap. viii. ; Cone Labb., torn, vii., col. I.'ll/
;

Paris, 1671.
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" The second

is proved by the authowhoever else was the author of the
book De Septein Ordinibus. Propter hoc est nuper episFor this cause also, that is, the precopalis electio. ^e.
serving of unity, the election of the Bishop is referred to
the Metropolitan, &c. ; and now the chief Priests begin
to endure another Priest above them, non ex jure, sed neAlso the decree
cessitate, rather of necessity than equity.
of Nicholas, the Pope, canon 3, de Patriarch., Prhnates vel

part of the reason

rity of St, Hierooie, or

' We do deter:
and Patriarchs have no privilege before
other Bishops, nisi quantum, but as far as the sacred
canons do grant, and ancient custom of old time hath
given unto them.' This is also affirmed by that reverend and learned Prelate, Bishop Jewel, out of Hierome,
that Bishops are subject to Primates by continuance of
Our
custom, more than by precept of Scripture."*
author proceeds to show that the distinction between Bishops and other Ministers had no existence, or was very
small, in the days of the Apostles. Indeed, if such a distinction as exists between Bishops and Priests in the
Church of Rome were by commandment and institution
of Christ and his Apostles, it would have been clearly

Patriarchas nihil habere privilegii, ^c.

mine

that Primates

enjoined on

all

churches

then, is the ditFerence

;

but this

is

Here,

not the case.

they say

:

it

Pope, and

is

to

Churches which have retained another form of ecclesiastigovernment, so neither are they to censure our Church
for holding still the ancient regiment of Bishops, purged
from the ambitious and superstitious inventions of the
Popish prelacy. Let every Church use that form which
best fitteth her state
in external matters every Church
is free, not one bound to the prescription of another, so
they measure themselves by the rule of the word ; for if
any Church shall seem to prescribe unto another in those
things wherein they are left free, that saying of the Apostle may be fitly applied against them, ' Did the word
of God spring from you, or came it unto you only ?
God may give unto one Church wisdom
(I Cor. xiv. 36.)
out of the word, to know what is best for their state, as
cal

:

well as to another.

And

so I conclude this point, with

Augustine to the Donatist Bishops
' Hold that which you hold
you iiave your sheep, I
have my sheep be not troublesome to my sheep, 1 am
not troublesome to yours.'-f So may we say to our sisters,
the Reformed Churches ; and they likewise to us
let
them hold that govenmaent they have ; we do not molest
them in their course, neither let them molest us in
that saying of St.

:

:

:

:

OUTS."

^

(5.) It is readily admitted that

among

the

there was * priority
Apostles themselves, although they were, in

point of jurisdiction and order, equal.

ner there

may be

And

and that in accordance with Scripture. So Peter first
openly confessed Christ ; therefore he was the first to open
the door of faith to the Jews and Gentiles.
So James,
Cephas, and John were pillars.
Paul was the Apostle
of the uncircumcisiun, as Peter was of the circumcision.

The same may

in like

man-

a priority of office, duty, and oversight,

granted to some of the Ministers of Christ in every age.

occur

among

Though it may be admitted, that to avoid schism,
promote union, a difiference of rank may be allowed
in the ministry, yet the princely dominion of the Prelates
of the Church ot Rome cannot, on the principles of Scripture, be tolerated.
(6.)

and

to

It is

contrary to the express declaration of Christ

" And there was

also a strife among them, which of them
should be accounted the greatest. And he said unto them,

The Kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over them ;
and they that exercise authority upon them are called
benefactors.
But ye shall not be so but he that is
greatest among you, let him be as the younger
and he
that is chief, as he that doth serve." (Luke xxii. 2-1
26.)
Here our Saviour forbade that there should be any such
pre- eminence among ecclesiastical persons, as existed
:

;

—

among
St.

civil rulers.

Peter

is

expressly against

is

among you

;

Synopsis Papismi,

p. 239.

Third

edit.,

foL

London,

1600.

" Vos

quod

oves tuas habes, oves raeas habeo ;
noli molestus esse ovibos meis, quia et ego non sum molestus ovibus
tmi."—Aii{mst. Open. torn. ir. In Ptal. xxi. EnarraL iL, coL 102.
Edit Bened. Fo!. Paris, 1681.]
[_% WilUt's Syuopsis Papiatni, p. 240.]
[t

tenete

tenetis

:

:

" Feed the

flock of

God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock." { I Peter
And are they not Lords over the flock who
3.)
challenge to be Princes ?
The identity and equality existing between Bishops and
Elders in the days of the Apostles, (Acts xx. 17, 28;
Titus i. 5, 7 ; Acts xv. 6,) are at variance with the usage
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy.
(7-) If, in the former ages of the Church, the Bishops
were in office and dignity superior to Presbyters, there
must have been three distinct orders of Clergy ; namely,
Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons.
Whereas only two
distinct orders of Clergy were recognised in those times,
namely. Presbyters or Bishops, and Deacons. (Phil. i. 1.)
St. Paul, in his Epistle to Timothy, mentions only Bishops and Deacons. (1 Tim. iii. 2, 8.) Polycarp, in his
Kpistle to the Philippians, exhorts, " Be subject to the
Presbyters and Deacons, as unto God and Christ ; " * and
Justin .Martyr, in his Apology, says, " Al'ter the Bishop

—

gives thanks

Thus both

those

who

Scripture,

are called

and the

Deacons among us."

earliest antiquity,

make

mention only of two grades of church officers ; namely,
the Pastors, who were caUed Bishops or Presbyters, and
Deacons.
(8.) Patristical testimony is also against the lordly
pre-eminence of the Romish Prelates.
The apostolic Fathers, Ignatius, Polycarp, and Clement,
represent the churches of their day as being governed by a
single Bishop, or Pastor, and a presbytery of Elders and
It was not lawful for the presbytery to do any
Deacons.
thing in the church without the authority of the Bishop,
or ruling Presbyter ; and the Bishop, or Pastor, could do
nothing without the consent and counsel of his presby-

Many quotations might be given to prove this,
without leaving the least room for doubt.
Such lofty
pretensions and power of jurisdiction as are claimed and
tery.

to the
'XVUlet's

it

neither as being lords over

V. 2,

Rome, were

exercised by the Bishops of

*

Christian Ministers. (1 Cor.

xu. 28.)

Rome and God which

between the Church of

necessary to salvation to be subject
Bishops and Archbishops under him ;
which is a notable ditFerence between the Bishops of their
Church and those of Protestant Churches.
The following is the concluding observation of Andrew
WiUet on the topic concerning which we have quoted.
" Wherefore," says he, " as we condemn not those Reformed
us

to the

409

churches over

whom

utterly

unknown

those Fathers presided.

According to Cyprian, the Bishop and Presbyters formerly governed the Church ; -f- while Epiphanius does

"

'TiroTcuTCTofKvous Tois TlpeaSmfpois koi Aiokovois is
S. Polycarp, Epist. ad Fhll., sect, iv.]
[f Cypriani Opera, EpUt v.. Ad Presbyteros et Diaconoa,
[*

—

Qf(j> Kcu XpiffTO)."
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not hesitate to assert, that Presbyters are successors of
the Apostles.*

The

—" In

following from Ambrosiaster
the beginning

it

f

was conceded

baptiz3, to explain the Scripture

:

is

worthy of notice

afterward, offices were

appointed, so that none of the Clergy would dare to

an

office

:

to all to preach, to

fill

which he knew was not intrusted or conceded

to

BOOK

II.

Jerome, in his comment on Titus i., writes aa follows •
same, therefore, is a Presbyter and Bishop.
Before that, by the instinct of the devil, contentions arose
in religion, and it was said by the people, ' I am of Paul,
I of Apollos, and 1 of Cephas;' churches were governed

— " The

by the common counsel of Presbyters.
supposed those

whom

he baptized

But

after

each

be his own, and not

to

tion of offices in the

Christ's, it was decreed throughout the whole world thai
one elected from the Presbyters should pr.side over the

divine right.

we learn, that much of the distincChurch is new, and therefore not of
He says, on I Tim. iii., Episcopi et Presordinatio : " The ordination of a Bishop

others, to

the same."
" In Egypt, Presbyters ordain when a

Whoever supposes that it is not the decision of Scripture,
but merely my own opinion, that a Bishop and Presbyter

From

him." J

byleri

una

est

and Presbyter

He

is

this

also says,

Bishop is not present."§
Speaking of the distinction between Bishops and Presbyters, he observes, that "each is a Priest, but the Bishop is chief; it is necessary that every Bishop should

He

whom

the care of the church

all

and the seed of schism was by

is

one, and that the one

of

him read

office, let

the Philippians,

Christ

who

is

a

this

name

;

of age, and the other

the words of the Apostle, saying to

Paul and Tiniothcus,

'

are at

belonged

means taken away.

to all the saints in

Philippi, with the Bishops and

Dea-

then adds, "

one city of Macedonia; and certainly
in one city there cannot be many Bishops, such as are

byters.

now

be a Presbyter, not every Presbyter a Bishop. "||

He is a Bishop who is first among the PresTimothy, because no one was placed over him,
was Bishop." ^T
On Eph. iv., we meet with the following observation
" At first Prssbyters were called Bishops, so that when
Because the succeeding
one died another succeeded him.
Presbyt3rs began to be found unworthy to occupy the
primacy, the custom was changed, so that not rank, but
merit, obtained the place of a Bishop, who was chosen
by the judgment of many Presbyters." **
:

—

Philippi

cons.'

so called.

those Bishops

speaks

[* Epiphan. Opera, torn,

i.,

Adversus Haeres,

lib.

i.,

Ha»r.

xlii.

Paris, 1622.

[t Ambrosiaster, the nominal anthnr of the Commsntary upon St.
Paul's thirteen Hpistles wliieh are Uiually joined with St. Ambrose's

works, but which have, of late, been ascribed to Hilary, Deacon
Home. Cave (Hist Literaria) supposes that the Commentary
was written about the year .3!U. Richard Simon [Hist. Crit. deg
Contmmtaleurs da Neitf Test, cliap. ix., p. 1.33) is of tlie same opinion concerning the autlior of these Commentaries ; but the Benedictine editors of St. Ambrose are not so clear upon this point. Hilary
was l)orn in Sardinia, and w.is made Deacon of Rome about the year
of

He is mentioned by Jerome in his Book of Ecclesiastical Writers
Pagi contends that he was the author of the Commentaries. Du Pin
carefully examines the point ; and Tillemont asserts that it is now
thought by many that Hilary is the author of the Commentary
although, he says, the opinion is not destitute of difficulties. Dr. A.
Clarke observes, there are many powerful reasons for supposing these
Commentaries to be the production of some other pen than that of
Ambrose and that many attribute them to Hilary the Deacon.
Some have imagined that they were a compilation from various
authors, as Clirysostom, Jerome, and others, whose names were
unknown ; but almost all agree, that neither style of writing, nor
manner of interpretation, is such as Ambrose, Bishop of Milan,
would use, to whom more spurious productions have been attributed
than would be sufficient to blast the fame of a dozen writers. Most
probably Hilary, the Deacon, was the compiler and partial author.
Hvo. edit.
See Lardiier'i Works, vol. iii., p. 26; iv., p. 3H2
London, 1831 and Clarke's Chroiwlofjical Succession of Ecclesiatti-

354.

;

—

;

ecU Literature, vol.

i.,

p. 45().

Hvo. edit.

London,

18.3().]

^ " Inter initia omnibus concessum est et evangelizare, et bapPostea officia sunt
tizare, et Scripturas in Eeclesia explanare.
ordin.ita, ut nullus de Clero auderct pricsumere officium, quod

—

non sibi creditum vol concessum." Ambros. Opera, torn. ii.
Comment, in Epitt. ad Ephes., cap. iv., col. 504. Fol. Paris, 1(>61.
5 " Presbyteri in iEgypto consignant, si praesens non sit Epissciret

But because, at that time,
who were also Presbyters,

indifferently of Bishops,

as

they termed
the Apostle

though they were

we have said these things, that we
might show that among the ancients the same persons
were Presbyters and Bishops.
But, by degrees, that the
Presbyters.

Besides,

dissension might be rooted up, the principal
charge was conferred on one. As, therefore, Presbyters

plants of

know

that,

know
by

by the custom of the Church, they

who was placed over them

to liim
Fol.

is

that they,

;

are subject

so Bishops should

more by the custom of the Church than

the verity of our Lord's appointment, should govern

the Church, imitating Moses, who,

when he was chosen

preside over the people of Israel, chose seventy persons with whom he might judge the people." *
to

Jerome, writing to Evagrius or Evangelus, and reproving the rashness of a certain Deacon, who conducted
himself insolently against the Presbyters, repeats the

arguments for the equality of a Presbyter and Bishop;
adding, " But afterward one was elected, who was placed
over the others, which was a remedy for schism

from the time of i\]ark the EvanBishops Heracleas and Pionysius, the
Presbyters always nominated one of themselves, and
elected him Bishop to be placed in a higher grade
in such manner as if an army should make a General,
or the Deacons choose some active individual from

For also

gelist,

among

at Alexandria,

to

the

themselves,

* " Idem est

fergo

whom

they knew, and should

Presbyter qui Epi.wopus

;

call

antequam diaboli
populis, Ego sum

et

instinctu studia in religlone fierent, et dictretur in

*

autem Cephas,' communi concilio Presbyterorum Ecclesise gubernabantur. Postquam vero unusquisque eo»
suos
putabat esse, non Christi, in toto orbe dequos baptizaverat,
cretum est, ut unus de Presbyteris electus superponerctur cseteris, ad
quern omnis Ecclesi;e cura pertineret, ct schismatum semiiia tollerentur. Putat aliquis non 8cripturarum, sed nostram esse sentcntiam, Episcopum et Presbyterum unum esse, et aliiid tetatis, aliud
Pauli, ego Apollo, ego

nomen officii? Helegat Apostoli ad Philippeiises verba dicentis,
Pauluset Timothcus, omnibus Sanctis in Christo qui sunt Pliilippis
Episcopis ct Diaconis.' Philippi una est nrbs Macedonia;; et
eerte in una civitate plures, ut nimcupantur, Episcopi esse non poterant sed quia eosdcni Episcopos illo tempore qims et Presbyteros

esse
'

Idem.
" Uterque enira Sacerdos est ; sed Episcopus primus est ; (necesI
sumest,) ut omnis Episcopus Presbyter sit, non onuiis Presbyter
Episcopus " Idem, in 1 Tim. iii., col. 577^ " Hie Episcopus est, qui inter Presbyteros primus est. TinioIdem,
thssns, quia ante se altcrum non habebat, Kjiiscopus erat."

cum

ut tupra.

ut di.ssensionum plantaria evollcrcntiir, ad unum omnem solicituditiem
esse delatam. Sicut ergo Presbyteri sciunt se ex Ecclc.sijc tonsuetu-

copus."

** " Primnm Presbyteri Episcopi vocabantur,

uti,

recedente uno,

Quia ca;perunt sequentcs Presbyteri indigni
inveniri ad priinatus tenendos, immutata est ratio, ita ut non urdo,
crearet
Episcopum,
niiiltorum Sacerdotnm judicio
meritum
sed
sequens

ei

succederot.

constitutum." Idem, in Eph. iv. If the reader will con.siilt Bailly,
tom. v., p. .506, he will find several quotations from Ambrosiaster to
the same import.

;

appellabant, propterea iiidiflfcrcntcr de Episcopis quasi de l^resbyterls est loquutus. IIa?c propterea dixinuis, ut ostenderenuis apud
veteres eosdem fuissc Presbyteros quos et Episcopos: paulatiin vero,

ei, qui sibi pranpo.situs fucrit, esse subjectos ; ita Episcopi novemagis consuetudiiie, quam dispositionis domiiiioc veritate
debere Ecclesiom regere, imitantes Moisen, qui quum liaberet in
poti'state solus pra^s.<<e [(opulo Israel, scptuaginta elegit cum quibus
pi'pulum jiidicarL't." Hiermi. Opei-a, toni. iv., pars i.. Comment, in
Kpnt. ad Tiluiii, cap. i. Edit Henod., fol. Paris, I7(l6.

dine

rint se

j
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For what doth a Bishop which a
? " *

him an Archdeacon.
Presbyter

From

may

tliis

not do, except ordination

we may

inter, that

a Presbyter and a Bishop
; consequently, Bishops

same order of Clergy

are of the

are not elevated above Pre^byte^s to that lordly eminence
to

which Popish Prelates aspire.
This passagf* of Jerome is no small stumbling-block

way

the

of the

Roman

They

prelacy.

in

are completely

Many
to evade its force.
and various have been their opinions and expositions
of this passaj^e.
The first is that of Medina, who supposes that not only Jerome, but also Ambrose, Augustine, Sedulius, Priniasius, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, and QCcumenius, were heretics for holding such
opinions.
The second is that of Durandus, Dotnipuzzled to answer, or even

nicus

Becan,

Va-squesius,

Soto,

&c, who

Maldonat,

maintained that Jerome did not, in this matter, manifest
his usual acumen.
The third is that of Cellotius, that
these parts of Jerome's works were corrupted by the
frauds of the heretics, and perhaps of the Arians.

The

fourth

is

that

many

of

theologians,

who main-

Jerome wrote in accordance with the doctrines
of the Church of Rome.
Those of this class make up
the want of evidence by lengthy interpretations and contain that

fident assertions, as

it

is

too serious a

4'1

mode of expression seems to favour the latter view,
and so the text is interpreted by St. Jerome, and St.
Augustine but the point is of little consequence. A
Pastor was a Teacher ; although every Teacher might
not be a Pastor ; but in many cases be confined to the
office of subordinate instruction, whether as an Expounder
of doctrine, a Catechist, or even a more private instructer
of those who as yet were unacquainted with the first principles of the Gospel of Christ.
The term Pastor' implies the duties both of instruction and of government,
in the

;

'

of feeding and of ruling the flock of Christ

["Whether Bishops and

matter to have

Presbyters be designations

of the same

against them,

tinct sacred orders, is a subject

A

["

full

enunciation of the primitive offices is found
'And he gave some. Apostles ;

in Ephesians iv. 11, 12:

and some. Prophets ; and some. Evangelists ; and some.
Pastors and Teachers ; for the perfecting of the saints,
for the

work of the ministry,

of Christ'
all to

Of

body
by
those immediately commis-

for the edifying of the

these, the office of Apostle is allowed

have been confined,

to

sioned by Christ to witness the fact of his miracles, and

two diswhich has been contni-

or these appellatives express

office,

by Episcopalians and Presbyterians with much
warmth ; and whoever would fully enter into their arguments from Scripture and antiquity, must be referred to
this controversy, which is too large to be here more than
glanced at.
The argument drawn by the Presbyterians
verted

from the prrmi&cuous use of these terms in the New Testament, to prove that the same order of Ministers is
expressed by them, appears incontrovertible.
When St.

of his resurrection from the dead, and to reveal the com-

Paul, for instance, sends for the

system of Christian doctrine and duty ; confirming
their extraordinary mission by miracles wrought by themselves.
If by ' Prophets' we are to understand persons

of the Church of Ephesus to meet

plete

'

:

very nature extraordinary, and the gift of prophecy has

byters are called

'

passed away with the other miraculous endowments of the

very office assigned.to them, to

age of Christianity.
If, with others, we understand
that these Prophets were extraordinary Teachers raised
up until the churches were settled under permanent qua-

and the injunction, to ' take heed
the office of Elder or Presbyter

foretold future events, then the office

was from

its

first

lified

instructers;

still

the office

was temporary.

The

'Evangelists' are generally understood to be assistants
of the Apostles, who acted under their especial authority

and direction. Of this number were Timothy and Titus;
and as the Apostle Paul directed th'-m to ordain Bishops
or Presbyters in the several churches, but gave

them no

Elders,' or Presbyters,

him at Miletus, he
Take heed to yourselves, and to all
the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you
That here the Elders or PresOverseers,' or Bishops.
thus charges them

who

and, as the

or

Jerome, together with the ablest of the ancient Fathers,
-f

;

Bishops were ordained in the several
churches, both by th" Apostles and Evangelists, and
rules are left by St, Paul as to their appointment, there
can be no doubt but that these are the ' Pastors ' spoken
of in the Epistle to the Ephesians, and that they were
designed to be the permanent Ministers of the church
and that with them both the government of the church
and the performance of iis leading religious services were
deposited.
Deacons had the charge of the gifts and offerings for charitable purposes: although, as appars from
Justin Martyr, not in every instance ; for he speaks of
the weekly oblations as being deposited with the chief
Minister, and distributed by him.
Presbyters

'

'

Bishops,' cannot be denied, and the
feed the church of God,'

'

show

to the flock,'
is

the

same

that

that of

a.s

Pastor' in the passage just quoted from the Epistle to

the Ephesians.

St.

Paul directs Titus

ordain

to

'

Elders

and then adds, as a directory
of ordination, ' A Bishop must be blameless,' &c., plainly
marking the same office by these two convertible appella(Presbyters) in every city

tions.

;'

'Bishops and Deacons* are the only classes of

authority to ordain successors to themselves in their par-

Ministers addressed in the Epistle to the Philippians
and if the Presbyters were not understood to be included

ticular office as Evangelists,

under the term

lists

of this order of Ministers

it is clenr that the Evangemust also be reckoned among the number of extraordinary and temporary Ministers suited to the first age of
Christianity.
Whether by ' Pastors and Teachers' two
offices be meant, or one, has been disputed.
The change

the Apostles,

'

Bishops,'
is

on;ission of

tlie

any notice

not to be accounted for.

when not engaged

in th-ir

own

A*

extraordi-

nary vocation, appear to have filled (he office of stated
Ministers in those churches in which they occasionally
resided for considerable periods of time, they sometimes

* " Quod autem postea unus electus est qui ca?teris prjcponeretur,
in schismatb reniedium factum est
Nam et .\K-xandriac, a Marco
Evanseli-ita usque ad Henicleara et Dionysiuni Kpiscopos, Presbyteri semper unum ex se etectum in excelsiori giatiu co'locatum Episcopum nominabant, quamodo si exercitus Iniperatorem facial, aa;
Diaconi eligant de se quem industrium noverint, et Arcliidiaconum
voccnt. Quid enini facit. excepta ordinatione, Episcopiis Quod Presbyter non facial ? " Idem, torn, iv., pars ii., Epist. ci., alias Ixxxv.

FoU

Paris.

ITifi.

[t Vide Bail'y. TlieoL, torn. v.
It.,

pp. 400—417.]

;

De

Ordine, pars

ii.,

cap. v., sect.

themselves Pres.jyters.
unto the elect lady.' (2 John
called

byters) which are

among

'

you,

The Elder (Presbyter)
'The Eldeis (Presexhort, who am also nn

1.)

i.

I

Elder' (Presbyter); and from what follows, the highest
offices of teaching and government of the Church are
represented as vested in the Presbyters.

of
of.'

God which

among you, taking

is

There seems,

dence, from the

therefore, to be the

New

Testament,

'Feed the

flocis

the ovrsight there-

most conclusive

evi-

that, after the extraordi-
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nary ministry vested in Apostles, Prophets, and Evangelists, as mentioned by St. Paul, had ceased, the feeding
and oversight, that is, the teaching and government of the
churches devolved upon an order of
caJled
ter

Pastors,'

'

'

names growing

Presbyters,' and
into

'

men

most frequent use

the testimony of the apostolical

indiscriminately

Bishops,'

tlie

two

and with

;

lat-

this

Fathers, so far as their

writings are acknowledged to be free from later interpolations, agrees.

be doubted, that, at a very
early period, in some instances probably from the time
of the Apostles themselves, a distinction arose between
Bishops and Presbyters ; and the whole strength of the
["

It

is

not

indeed

to

cause of the Episcopalians
gives

not the

lies in

tliis

fact.

to

JViinisters

vested, in virtue of that order,

this

Bishops

of

least sanction to the notion

being a superior order of

Still

Presbyters, in-

and by divine

right, with

powers of government both over Presbyters and people,
and possessing exclusively the authority of ordaining to

As

the sacred offices of the Church.

will that

little, too,

ancient distinction be found to prove any thing in favour

of diocesan Episcopacy, which

is

of

still

later introduction.

be made clear that the power of ordaining
was given to Bishops to the exclusion
of Presbyters, that would indeed go far to prove the former a distinct and superior order of Ministers in their

[" Could

it

to the ministry

[" The whole of

this

arrangement shows that in those

particulars in which they were left free

by the Scriptures,
the primitive Christians adopted that arrangement for the

government of the Church which promised to render it
most eflicient for the maintenance of truth and piety ; but
they did not at this early period set up that unscriptural
of order between Bishops and Presbyters,
which obtained afterwards. Hence Jerome, even in the

distinction

fourth century, contends against this doctrine, and says,
that before there were parties in religion, churches were

governed
afterwards

commwti consilio Presbyterorum ; but that
it became a universal practice, founded upon

experience of

its expediency, that one of the Presbyters
should be 'chosen by the rest' to be the head, and that
the care of the church should be committed to him.
He

remember that they are
Church to him that presides

therefore exhorts Presbyters to

by
over them
subject

the custom of the

and reminds Bishops that they are greater
;
than Presbyters, rather by custom than by the ' appointment of the Lord ; ' and that the Church ought still to be
governed in common.
The testimony of antiquity also
shows, that, after Episcopacy had very greatly advanced
its claims, the Presbyters continued to be associated with
the Bishop in the management of the affairs of the
Church.
[" Much light is thrown upon the constitution of the

original

But there is no passage in the
appointment.
Testament which gives this power at all to Bishops,
as thus distinguished from Presbyters ; whilst all the
examples of ordination which it exhibits are confined to

primitive churches,

New

very

Apostles, to Evangelists, or to Presbyters, in conjunction

vice, and so also was its arrangement of offices.
Each
synagogue had its Rulers, Elders, or Presbyters, of whom
one was the Angel of the church, or Minister of the syna-

with them.

[" The early distinction made between Bishops and
may be easily accounted for, without allowing
this assumed distinction of order. In some of the churches
mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles, the Apostles
ordained several Elders or Presbyters, partly to supply
Presbyters

the present need, and to provide for the future increase

observed by Clemens in his Epistle.
Another reason would also urge this : Before the building of spacious edifices for the assemblies of the Chrisof believers, as

tians living

it

is

—

in one city, and in its neighbourhood,

in

their meetings for public worship must necessahave been held in different houses or rooms obtained
for the purpose ; and to each assembly an Elder would
That these
be requisite for the performance of worship.
Elders or Presbyters had the power of government in

common,
rily

the churches cannot be denied, because

assigned to them in Scripture.

It

it

is

expressly

was inherent

in their

and ' the Elders that rule well ' were to
number of
be ' counted worthy of double honour.'
Elders, therefore, being ordained by the Apostles to one
church, gave rise to the coetus Presbyterorum, in which
assembly the affairs of the church were attended to, and
pastoral office

:

A

measures taken for the spread of the Gospel, by the aid
This
of the common counsel and efforts of the whole.
meeting of Presbyters would naturally lead to the appointment, whether by seniority or by election, of one to preside over the proceedings of this assembly for the sake

and to him was given the title of 'Angel of the
The latter
church,' and ' Bishop' by way of eminence.
title came in time to be exclusively used of the presiding
Elder, bociuse of that special ovil-sight imposr-d upon him
by his office, and which, as churches were raised up in the
neighbourhood of the larger cities, would also naturally

of order

;

be ext'ndcd over them.

Independently of his fellow-

Presbyters, however, he did nothing.

much upon

We have already

by

the

recollecting that they were formed

model of the Jewish synagogues.

seen that the

mode of

public worship in

the primitive church was taken from the synagogue ser-

who superintended the public service, directed those
and offered up the prayers, and
blessed the people.
The President of the Council of
Elders or Rulers was called, by way of eminence, the
gogue,

that read the Scriptures,

Ruler of the synagogue;' and 'n some places, as Acts
15, we read of these ' Rulers ' in the plural number
a sufficient proof that one was not elevated in order above
*

xiii.

The Angel

the rest.

of the church, and the Minister

of the synagogue, might be the same as he who was
invested u'ith the office of President ; or these offices

might be hold by others of the Elders. Lightfoot, indeed,
states that the Rulers in each synagogue were three,
whilst the Presbyters or Elders were ten. To this council
of grave and wise men, the affairs of the synagogue, both
as to worship, and discipline, were committed.
In the

synagogue they

by themselves

and the
This was the precise
form in which the Bishop and Presbyters used to sit in
The description of the worship
the primitive churches.
of the synagogue by a Jewish Rabbi, and that of the primitive church by early Christian writers, presents an
sat

in a semicircle,

people before them, face to face.

' The Elders,' says Maimoniobvious correspondence.
des, ' sit with their faces towards the people, and their

to the place

backs
people

where the law

rank before rank

sit

;

is

deposited

;

and

all

are towards the sanctuary, and towards the Elders

when

the

so the faces of all the people

the JNIinister of the sanctuary standeth

up

;

and

to prayrr,

he standeth with his face towards the sanctuary, as do
In the same order the first Christhe rest of the people.'
tians sat with their faces towards the Bishops and Presfirst to hear the Scriptures read by the proper
then,' says Justin Martyr, 'the Reader sitting
Reader
down, the President of the assembly stands up and makes
a sermon of instruction and exhortation ; after this ii

byters,

:

'
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ended, we

all

up

stand

to prayers

prayers being con-

;

cluded, the bread, wine, and water are

all

brought

forth

;

then the President again praying and praising to his
utmost ability, the people testify their consent by saying.
Amen.''* ' Here we have the Scriptures read by one

appointed for that purpose, as in the synagogue

after

;

which follows the word of exhortation by the President
who answers to the Minister of the
Sjmagogue ; after this, public prayers are performed by
the same person ; then the solemn acclamation of Amen
by the people, which was the undoubted practice of the

of the assembly,

synagogue. ' +

Ordination of Presbyters or Elders is also
from the Jews.
Their Priests were not ordained, but
succeeded to their office by birth ; but the Rulers and
Elders of the synagogue received ordination by imposition of hands and prayer.
["Such was the model which the Apostles followed in
providing for the future regulation of the churches they
had raised up. They took it, not from the temple and
its priesthood ; for that was typical, and was then passing
away.
But they found in the institution of synagogues
a plan admirably adapted to the simplicity and purity
of Christianity, one to which some of the first converts
in most places were accustomed, and which was capable
of being applied to the new dispensation without danger
of Judaizing.
It secured the assembling of the people on
the Sabbath, the reading of the Scriptures, the preaching
of sermons, and the offering of public prayer and thanksgiving.
It provided, too, for the government of the
church by a Council of Presbyters, ordained solemnly to
their office by imposition of hands and prayer ; and it
allowed of that presidency of one Presbyter chosen by the
others, which was useful for order and for unity, and by

which age,

piety,

and

gifts

might preserve

their proper

influence in the church.

The advance from

of scriptural

to

Episcopacy

this

state

Episcopacy under another

form, was the work of a latej age.

["

When

the Gospel

made

its

way

into

towns and

vil-
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to inquire into

that province

nions and principles, of his Bishops ; to admonish, reprove, and suspend them that were disorderly and irregu-

happened between
; if any controversies or contentions
any of them, he was to have the hearing and determination of them ; and indeed no matter or moment was done
within the whole province, without first consulting him

lar

I find not

a»one

observes,

must

have been very limited, or the labour inconceivably great.
["'As Christianity increased and overspread all parts,
and especially the cities of the empire, it was found nscis-

we

are sure

of,"

that

th? Council

Let ancient cu&ioms still take place. The original of the
seems to have been partly to comply with the

who

people's occasions,

oft resorted to the

metropolis for

dispatch of their affairs, and so might fitly discharge their
civil and ecclesiastical both at once ; and partly because
of the

grreat

confluence of people to that city

that the

:

Bishop of it might have pre-eminence above the rest, and
the honour of the Church bear some proportion to that
of the State.

["
pal

After this sprung up another branch of the episcomuch superior to that of Metropolitans, as

'

office, as

theirs was to ordinary Bishops : these were called Primates and Patriarchs, and had jurisdiction over many
provinces.
For the understanding of this, it is necessary
to know, that, when Christianity came to be fully settled
in the world, they contrived to model the external government of the Church, as near as might be, to the civil
government of the Roman empire : the parallel is most
exactly drawn by an ingenious person of our own nation ;
The whole empire of Rome was
the sum of it is this :

—

divided into thirteen diocesses, (so they called those divisions,) these contained about one hundred and twenty
provinces, and every province several cities.

Now,

as in

every city there was a temporal Magistrate for the executing of justice, and keeping the peace, both for that

and the towns round about it ; so was there also a
Bishop for spiritual order and government, whose jurisIn every prodiction was of like extent and latitude.
vince there was a Proconsul or President, whose seat was
and hither

slaves of both sexes, and to ad\-ise every one of the flock

this office of 3Ietropolitan first began,

only this

institution

city,

in the affair of marriage,' diocesses,

;

of Nice, settling the just rights and privileges of metropolitan Bishops, speaks of them as a thing of ancient
date, ushering in the canon with an Apxa"i fOij KpaTfirce,

under the cognizance and direction of the
Bishops of the neighbouring cities. Thus diocesses were
gradually formed, comprehending districts of country,
of different extent. These diocesses were originally called
mapoiKiai, ' parishes,' and the word 5(oi«Tjcr«s, ' diocess,'
was not used in its modem ssnse till at least the fourth
century ; and when we find Ignatius describing it as the
duty of a Bishop ' to speak to each member of the
church separately, to seek out all by name, even the
fell

When

in the case.

lages, the concerns of the Christians in these places naturally

and direct the ecclesiastical affairs within
and manners, the opi-

to inspect the lives

;

usually at the metropolis, or chief city of the province
all inferior cities

of importance.

And

came

for judgiuent in matters

in proportion to this there

was

in

an Archbishop or Metropolitan, for matters
Lastly, in every diocess
of ecclesiastical concernment.
the Emperors had their Vicarii or Lieutenants, who dwelt
in the principal city of the diocess, where all imperial
edicts were published, and from whence they were sent
abroad into the several provinces, and where was the
the

same

city

chief tribunal where all causes, not determinable elsewhere, were decided. And, to answer this, there was in

whom

sary yet farther to enlarge the episcopal office ; and as
there was commonly a Bishop in every great city, so in

of

the metropolis, (as the Romans called it,) the mother-city
of every province, (wherein they had courts of civil judicature,) there was an Archbishop or a Metropolitan, who

Clergy, and the sovereign care of all the diocess for sunThis, in
dry points of spiritual government, did belong.
short, is the sum of the account which that learned man

had

gives of this matter.

ecclesiastical jurisdiction over all the

He

that province.

those limits

;

to

was superior

him

it

belonged

churches within
Bishops within
ordain or to ratify the

all

the last determination

the provinces in differences of the

So
was

that the Patriarch, as superior

have under his jurisdiction

to

not any one single province, but a whole diocess, (in the
old Roman notion of that word,) consisting of many pro-

and ordinations of all the Bishops within his
insomuch that without his confirmation they
were looked upon as null and void. One? at lea.^t every
year he was to summon the Bishops under him tea Synod,
2.

city a Primate, to

appeals from

to the Metropolitans,

province,

* Apol.

same
all

to all the

elections

[••

the

[" t Stailngfleef* Irenicam.

vinces.

To him

to

belonged the ordination of

tropolitans that were under him, as also the

all

the

Me-

summoning

them to Councils, the correcting and reforming the misdemeanours they were guilty of; and ft-om his judgment
and sentence, in things properly within his cognizance,
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there lay no appeal.
To this I shall only add what Salmasius has noted, that as the diocess that was governed
by the Vicurius had many provinces under it, so the
Prmfcctus ProBtorio had several diocesses under him :

churches which they planted, excepting only those

and in proportion to this, probable it was, that Patriarchs
were rirst brought in, who, if not superior to Primates
in jurisdiction and power, were yet in honour, by reason
of the dignity of those cities where their sees were (ixed,
as at Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and

often

that

still

Jerusalem.' *

that

is,

[" Thus diocesan

Bishops, Metropolitans, Primates,

came in, which offices
corruptions or improvements ; as dic-

Patriarchs, and, finally, the Pope,
are considered as
tated

by the

necessities of the

Church, or as instances

of worldly ambition; as of divine right, or from Satan;

who hav^

according to the different views of those

As

on such subjects.

to

them

all it

written

may, hovvn'cr, be

said, that, so far as they are pie;ided for as of divine right,

Now Testament ; and
upon the only ground on which they
can be reasonably discussed, tliat of necessity and good
polity, they must be tried by circumstances, and their
claims of authority be so defined that it may be known
they have no support from the

if thsy are placed

how

far

they are compatible with those principles with

which the New Testament abounds, although it contains
no formal plan of Church government. The only scriptural objection to Ejjiscopacy, as it is understood in modern times, is its assumption of superiority of order, of an
exclusive right to govern the Pastors as well as the flock,
and to ordain to the Christian ministry. These exclusive
powers are by the New Testament nowhere granted to
Bishops in distinction from Presbyters.
The government of Pastors as well as people was at first in the
assembly of Presbyters, who were individually accountable to that ruling body, and that whether they had a
President or not. So also as to ordination it was a right
in each, although used by several together, for better
security ; and even when the presence of a Bishop came
to be thought necessary to the validity of ordination, the
Presbytery were not excluded.
[" As for the argument from the succession of Bishops
from the times of the Apostles, could the fact be made
out, it would only trace diocesan Bishops to the Bishops
those, to the Bishops of single churches ;
of parishes
and Bishops of a supposed superior order, to Bishops
who never thought themselves more than presiding PresThis, therefore, would only
byters, primi inter pares.
show that an unscriptural assumption of distinct orders
has been made, which that succession, if established,
But the succession itself is imaginary.
would refute.
Evn Epiphanius, a Bishop of the fourth century, gives
this account of things, ' that the Apostles were not abl"
:

;

to settle all

But according

things at once.

to the

number

of believers, and the qualifications for the different

which those

whom

oflfices

they found appeared to possess, they

appointed in some places only a Bishop and Deacons ; in
others Presbyters and Deacons ; in others a Bishop,

—

Presbyters, and Deacons
a statement fatal
to the
argument from succession. As for the pretended catalogues of Bishops of the diflTarent churches from the days
of the Apostles, exhibited by some ecclesiastical writers,
they are filled up by forgeries and inventions of later
Eusebius, more honfst, begins his catalogue with
times.
declaring, that it is not easy to say who were the disci: '

ples of the

Apostles that were

appointed

to feed

the

whom

we read of in the writings of St. Paul.
[" Whether Episcopacy may not be a matter of prudential

regulation,

may

is

Wt

another question.

think

it

and that churches are quite at liberty to
adopt this mode, provided they maintain St. Jerome's
distinction, that
Bishops are greater than Presbyters
rather by custom than by appointment of the Lord, and
;

'

the church ouglit to be governed in common,'
by Bishops and Presbyters united. It was on
this ground that Luther placed Episcopacy,
as useful,
though not of divine right
it was by admitting this
liberty in churches, that Calvin, and other Divines of the
Reformed hierarchy, allowed Episcopacy and diocesan

—

;

churches

to be lawful, there being nothing to forbid such
an arrangement in Scripture, when placed on the principle

Some Divines of the English Church
have chosen to defend its Episcopacy wholly upon this
ground, as alone tenable ; and, admitting that it is safest
to approach as near as possible to primitive practice, have
proposed the restoration of Presbyters as a senate to the
of expediency.

Bishop, the contraction of diocesses, the placing of Biall great towns, and the holding of provincial

shops in

Synods

;

—thus

raising the Presbyters to their original

rank, as the Bishop's
self calls

["As

' compresbyters,' as
Cyprian himthem, both in government and in ordinations.
to that kind of Episcopacy which trenches u])on

no scriptural principle, much depends upon circumstances, and the forms in wliich Christian churches exist.
When a church composes but one congregation, the
is unquestionably a scriptural Bishop ; but he
and can be, only Bishop of the flock, Episicopus (/regis. Of this kind, it appears from the extract givrn above
from Epiphanius, were some of the primitive churches,
existing, probably, in the smaller and more remote places.
Where a number of Presbyters were ordained to one
church, these would, in their common assembly, have
the oversight and government of each other as well as

Minister
is,

of the people; and, in this their collective capacity, they

would be Episcopi gregis et I'ustoritm. In this manner,
Episcopacy, as implying the oversight and government
both of Ministers and their flocks, exists in Presbyterian
Churches, and in all others, by whatever name they are
called, where IMinisters are subject to the di>cipline of
assemblies of Ministers who admit to the ministry by
joint consent, and censure or remove those who are so

When

appointed.

the

ancient

presbyteries

elected

byters,

and

their organ of administration

;

or be consti-

tuted, as afterwards, a distinct governing power, although

by the advice of his Presbyters. He was th n
an Ep'scopus gregis et Pastorum, and his offipowers gave rise at length to the unfounded distinc-

assisted

in person
cial

tion of superior order.

But abating

even diocesan Episcopacy

may

this false principle,

be consider

-d

as in

many

possible associations of churches throughout a province,
or a whole country, as an arrangement in some circum-

Nor do the evils
which arose in the church of Christ appear so attributable
to this fonn of gov rnm'nf as to th.it too intimate connexion of the Church witli the State, which gave to the former a political character, and took it from under the salutary control of public opinion,
an evil greatly increased
by the subsequent destruction of religious liberty, and the
stances of a wise and salutary nature.

—

coercive interferences of the civil IMagistrate.
['*

* Cave's Primitive Christianity.

a

Bishop, he might remain, as he appears to have done for
some time, the mere President of the assembly of Pres-

["At

the

same time,

it

may

be very well questioned
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whether any Presbyters could lawfully surrender into the
Bishop their own rijjhts of government and

liandu of a

ordination, without that security for their

due ailministra-

which arises from the accountability of the adminisThat these are rights which it is not imperative
upon the individual possessing them to exercise individually, appears to have been the judgment of the earliest
antiquity, because the assembly of Presbyters, which was
tion

trator.

probably co-existent with the ordination of several Presbyters to one church by the Apostles, necessarily placed
the exercise of the office of each under the direction and

415

therefore, as such,

ence of grade or

we condemn them.

Whatever

office is profitable for the

Church,

differis

em-

braced in such distinctions a.s are expressed by the following passage: "And he gave some. Apostles ; and
some. Prophets ; and some. Evangelists ; and some. Pas-

—

and Teachers

tors

the

;

for the perfecting of the saints, for

work of the ministry, and

of Christ." (Eph.

These

for the edifying

of

tlie

body

iv. 11, 12.)

they are now used in the
The Deacons, Sub-Deacons, and Acoattend on the Priest at mass.
Some of them

offices are idolatrous, as

Romish Church.

lytes were to
was chosen by are ridiculous, such as to sweep the church, to drive out
the Presbyters, and inve>ted with the government, and dogs, or to hold a fan of peacocks' feathers to prevent the
the power of granting orders, so long as the Presbyters flies falling into the communion cup : and they are distioremained his Council, and nothing was done but by their guished also by ridiculous ornaments, which were proper
[The importance which is attached to iheni bj
concurrence, they were still parties to the mo<le in which to each.
their own powers were exercised, and were justifiable in the Papacy appear* in the ceremony of deprivation.
Anplacing the administration in the hands of one, who was drew \\"illet infonus us, that " when a Priest is degraded,
>etill dependent upon themselves.
In this way they pro- the chalice, paten, and host are taken away, intimating
bably thought that their own powers might be most effi- that he has no longer any power to offer sacrifice; his
ciently and usefully exercised.
Provincial and national nails are scraped with a piece of glass, to signify his inaSynods or Councils, exercising a proper superintendence bility to anoint ; and, lastly, his priestly ornaments are
over Bishops, when matle even more independent of their removeil ; the chasuble, which signifies charity, and the
Presbyters than was the case in the best periods of the stole that represented the sign of our Lord.
From the
primitive church, might also, if meeting frequently and Deacons, when degraded, they take, first, the bock of the
regularly, and as a part of an ecclesiastical system, afford Gosi>els, with which act the Deacons are deprived of the
'he same security for go«xl administration, and might power of reading the word of God ; and afterwards the
justify the surrender of the exercise of their powers by Dalmatic is taken away, a sign of his Levitical office,
the Presbyters.
But when that surrender was formerly and the white stole, from his back, the symbol of innomade, or is at any time made now in the constitution of cency. From the Sub-Deacon they take the book of the
churches, to Bishops, or to those bearing a similar office, Epistles, that he should no longer have power to read
however designatetl, without security and control, either them, and afterward the empty chalice and his vesture,
by makitig that office temporary and elective, or by the his office being to serve and to minister to the Deacons at
The Acolytes, who lightetl the candles, and
constitution of Synoils or assemblies of the Ministers of a the altar.
large and united botly of Christians for the purpose brought wine and water to the altar in pitchers and botof supreme government, an office is created which has not tles, had taken from them, in the ceremony of degradation, an empty flagon, a candlestick with an extinguished
only no countenance in Scripture, that of a Bishop inde
The Exorcist was degradetl by depriving him
pendent of Presbyters, but one which implies an unlaw- taper.
ful surrender of those powers, on the part of the latter, of the power to read in the book of Exorcisms. From the
with which they were invested, not for their own sokes, Reader the book of Church Lessons was taken ; and from
but for the benefit of the Church ; and which they could the Ostiarius or Door-keeper were removed the church
have no authority to divest themselves of and to transfer, keys, which deprived him of power to open the doors and
without retaining the power of counselling and controlling to ring the bells."*]
the party charged with the atlministration of them.
These offices are much degenerated from their use in
In
other wonls. Presbyters have a right, under proper regu- the ancient Church. The individuals are merely waiters at
lations, to appoint another to administer for them, or to the celebration of mass, a ceremony which was unknown
consent to such an arrangement when they find it already in primitive Christianity. At that time the Exorcists had
existing ; but they have no power to divest themselves of the peculiar grace of God to cast out devils
now they
these rights and dutiet* absolutely.
Then the Liectors
If these principles be read oidy certain exorcisms in books.
sound, mo<lem Episcopacy in many Churches is objec- otdy read the Scripture : now they read legends of saints.
tionable in other respects than as it assumes an unscrip- Then, in time of persecution, when Christians assembled
tural distinction of order."*]
in the night, the waiters had the charge of lighting canVII. The question between ur« and the Church of dles ; but now they light them at noon-day.
Rome in this place, is not concerning the titles and digniThese offices have not been in use for many yean
ties annexed to the ministry, such as Bishops, Archdeaamong them ; generally the Sexton or his assistant execons, Deacons, and Provosts, but of the several orders of
cutes all the duties of the minor orders.
Nor are these
the ministry ; for Bishops and other Ministers do not offices retained among them for any special service, but

control of

all.

Wlien

therefore a Bishop

:

in order, but in office.
They hold that there are
seven orders, which have their several rites of consecra-

difl^er

and peculiar offices assigned to them. The following
arguments are offered against the doctrine of the Church

as preparatory steps to the priesthood.

As

it

regards the voice of antiquity and of Scripture,

now exist
Romish Church. [" Damasus, some time Bishop
of Rome on this point
of Rome, says, ' VVe know but two onlers to have been
As for the names and offices of Sub-Deacon, Reader, among the disciples of our Lortl ; namely, twelve AposExorcist, Acolyte, and Porter, we have no warrant out tles, and seventy disciples.'
And it follows, ' Unde isle
of Scripture to make them orders of the Church ; and teriius procesierit iynoramtis : From whence this third
tion,

it is

decidedly opposed to such orders, as they

in the

:

[* Watson's Works, vol.

.tii.,

pp. 17.V-183.]

[* Wniet's Prnopris Papfami,

p. 23(lL]
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we know not. That which is brought
must be rooted out.' If Damasus disliked a third, much more would he have objected to six
or seven new orders
having been
these, however,

many

order proceeded,

and

in without reason

to preach, as St.

;

invented without just cause, must, according

What

to the

is

to

:

*

now come

It is

to pass that the

four lesser orders of

Door-keepers, Exorcists, Psalmists, Readers, beside their

name, have no other office in the Church ; and in their
stead some silly, poor fellows of the lay sort are appointed
How,
by the Prelates by a more compendious way.'
then, call you those 'orders' which have a name, and
whereof the laity are capable, as it is now practised in
Popery ?
[" Let us further inquire how these seven Popish
' In the Church,' says Honoorders stand by their law.
rius,
there must not be a greater number of orders than
the goods or revenues thereof will suffice to maintain.'
'

Few

churches are enabled

to

many

provide for so

orders

;

nay, some

churches are utterly unable to maintain one
poor Vicar ; how, then, can so many unnecessary offices
be adequately supported ?
In the canons of the Romish
hierarchy, besides the decree of Damasus, to which reference is made above, there is one of Pop? Innoc?nt III.
'

' we
call Deacons and Presbytwo the primitive church is found only to
and, in the same place, Innocent denied that

Sacred orders,' said he,

ters, for these

have had ;'
Sub-Deacons were numbered among the sacred orders.
Similar words are found in Peter Lombard, • intimating
that the primitive church had but two orders, and that
the Apostle gave charge concerning no others.
[" Respecting these orders in particular The office of
Door-keeper is not at present necessary it had formerly
:

:

Jews and Gentiles dwelt among the
Christians.
Claude D'Espence proves, from Chrysostom,
that it belonged to the office of Deacon to admit into the

some

use,

when

the

church, and to shut out of
tences says,

that

'

The Master

it.

of the Sen-

upon himself,

Christ took this office

the buyers and sellers out of the temand that Christ, when lie said, / am the door, showed
that he was the door-keeper ; f but if Christ be doorkeeper, what reason have they to make it an office in the

when he whipp?d

ple

;

'

Church

Lombard

says,

that Christ fulfilled

the office of

Reader in his own person, and after he had read in the
book, he did interjjret and expound it ; so that to read
the Scripture and to expound it belongs to the same
office ; i and although we deny not but that it is lawful,
[*

" DiaconAtus

scilicet et

ecclesia legitur liabuisse, et

mus."— Petri Lomhardl,
xxiv., sect.

[t

de

" Hoc

funiciilis

i.

Colon.,

presbyteratus quia hos solos primitiva
prnt-ceptum Apostoli habe:

rie liis solis

name and

Kpisc. Paris., Sententiarum

lib. iv.,

title

is

that of Exorcists.

now ceased

in the Church,

The

thereof only remain.

This miraand the bare
of exor-

office

Chrysostom says, belonged to the Deacons, so that
a special office was not required for that service.
Origen
observes, Judaicum est adjurare dtemonia, It was a custom among the Jews to adjure spirits
it cannot, therefore,
be a peculiar office of the Gospel dispensiition.
Isidore,
also, asserts, that it pertained to the Exorcists to examine
the fabric and ruins of the church.*
So that the Papists
themselves are not decided what the office of the Exorcising,

'

:

'

was.

cist really

["The

is the Acolyte.
The Master of the
Sentences says, that they, in the Old Testament, did
show a form of this office, who dressed the lamps in the

temple

fourth

then

:

inasmuch

as

it
it

cannot be a calling in the

was instituted

when he

that Christ bore this office
'

I

am

in the Old.

New Testament,
He says, also,

uttered the words,

the light of the world ;' and on the

the Apostles were Aco/t/li, to

the light of the world. '-f-

whom

Who

same

Christ said,

reason,
'

Ye

are

does not see what simple

grounds the Romanists have for these superstitious and

These Acolyti, or ministers, or
upon the Bishop in his domestic offices,
both for greater lionour, and to avoid suspicion, they being
always witnesses of the actions of the Prelate
which
superfluous

offices ?

attendants, waited

:

function of

the Acolyte Bellarmine said

Calvin found

nevertheless the same is alleged by
Claude D'Espence out of the Canons.
[" Concerning the office of the Sub-Deacon, it is certain that he was employed as letter-carrier to the Bishop,
by whom he forwarded his epistles and messages, as
Claude D'Espence proves from Cyprian. This was no
consequently he was no ecclesiecclesiastical function
The decree of Pope Innocent amply shows
astical officer.
that the office of Sub-Deacon in time past was not counted

out of his owr. brain

;

;

among

the sacred orders, "ij:

[Tlie opinion entertained of these superfluous orders

and ridiculous apparel by the holy martyrs,

[We
had

is

worthy

:

"when

are informed that

lain in

Dr.

Rowland Taylor

the Compter, in the Poultry, a seven-night,

or thereabouts, prisoner, the 4th of February, a. D. 1555,

Edmund

Bonner, Bishop of London, with otiiers, came
Compter to degrade him, bringing with them
such ornaments as do appertain to their massing-mummery.
Now, being come, he called for the said Dr.
to the said

to be brought unto him
the Bishop being then
chamber where the keeper of the Compter and his
wife lay.
So Dr. Taylor was brought down from the
chamber above that to the said Bonner. And at hi.s
coming, the Bishop said, Master Doctor, I would, you
would remember yourself, and turn to your Mother,

Taylor

;

in the

'

Dist.

1.566.

sua persona suscepit quando flagello
Ipse enim
facto vendentos et ementes ejecit de teniplo.

officium

Oominus

in

se ostiarium significant dicit. ' F!;io sum ostiutn ;
erit, satvabitur, et iiigredietur et egredietur, ct

Idem,

[" The third degree
culous gift has

of notice

?

[" The second degree in orders is that of Reader,
which is not a distinct office in the Church ; for, in some
places, it was the duty of the Deacon, in others of the
Minister, whilst, in a few, it belonged to the Bishop
to read the Scriptures, and especially on festival days.
Peter

Papists need not to have brought into the Church a new
composed of Readers only.

office

Bi-

be thought of
these Popish degrees, the Council of Colen advises

shop's rule, be extirpated.

times convenient, for one to read and another
Paul, (Acts xiii. 15,) yet for this cause

perme si

qiiis introi-

pascua inveniet.' "

[* " Nnllam aliam euram liabebant nctnres tenipli, nlai ad sarta
tecta rcficicnda ut qua?cunique fuissent ve.vata in sditicio tcnipli
aut delapsa, per eosdem actorts de tliesauris doininieis reficercntur.
atque cxcolcrentur." Isidor. Opn:, De Oflic. Eccles., lib. ii., cap.
;

xiii.

ibid.

[^ " Hoc officium tmplevit Cliristus, cum in medio seniorum
librum Esaiae aperlens, distincte ad intcUiKeiidum legit: Spiritus
Domini super ine,' tt.c. Ev quo Icctoribus datur intellisji, quia gratia
Hie ordo
«pirituali clarere dcbent, qui aliis verlnim Dei annunciant.
formam et initium a Proplietis accepisse videtur: quibus dicitur,
" Idem, ibid.
CUuna, ne cesses : quasi tuba exalta vocera tuara.'
'

[t

/)< Exorcistit, p. 602, fol.

" Hoc

officium

Dominus

Paris; 1601.
se liabere tcstatur dicens, Eijo

tiifo

me, non amimtal in fenebrit. Huju.i officii
fonnain illi gerebant in Vetcri Tcstainento, qui lucemas randclabri
accendebant
igne ccclesti, ad illumlniuidas teiiebra)>
comi>onebant, et
Petri Lombard., Sent., lib. iv., Dist. 24.
aqujionare.'*."
li See Willet's Synopsis I'apismi, pp. 2,31, 232.

ItMnnindi; qui

Hrifiiilur
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so may you do well enough, and I will sue
;
your pardon.' Whereunto Master Taylor answered,
As
I would you and your fellows would turn to Christ.
Well,' quoth the
for me, I will not turn to antichrist.'
Bislop, I am come to degrade you ; wherefore put on
'No,' quoth Dr. Taylor; 'I wiU not.'
these vestures.'
'
Wilt thou not ? ' said the Bishop ' I shall make thee,
ere I go.' Quoth Dr. Taylor, 'You shall not, by the

holy Church
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would suffer him, be would speak against their abomina*
happened unto him for so doing.
[" Gloucester -'WeU, you were best to hold your
At which words one
peace, lest your mouth be stopped.'
Edridge, the Reader then of the Greek lecture, standing
Sir, the law is, he should be
by, said to Dr. Brook.i,
gagged ; therefore let him be gagged.' At which words
ble doings, whatsoever

for
•

'

'

'

:

side,

Dr. Ridley, looking earnestly upon him that so said,
his head at him, and made no answer again; but,
with a sigh, said, 'O, well, well, well!' So they proceeded in their doings ; yet nevertheless Dr. Ridley was
ever talking things not pleasant to their ears, although one
or other bade him hold his peace, lest he should be caused

Lord

against his will,

Then he charged him upon
but he would not do it for him

his obedience

^race of God.'
to do

it ;

another to put them upon his back.

wagged

he willed
he was
his hands to bis
;

so

And when

thoroughly furnished therewith, he set

walking up and down, and said, ' How say you, my
?
am not I a goodly fool ? How say you, my
masters ?
If I were in Cheap, should I not have boys
enough to laugh at these apish toys, and tojring trumpery ? ' So the Bishop scraped his fingers, thumbs, and

crown of his head, and did the

the

rest of

M'hen they

cauie to that place where

Dr. Ridley should hold the chaltce and the wafer-cake,
called the ' singing-bread,' they bade him hold the same

And Dr. Ridley said, 'They shall not
come in my hands ; for, if they do, they shall fall to the
ground for all me.'
Then there was one appointed to
hold them in his hand, while Bishop Btooks read a cerin his hands.

such like devil-

ish observances." *

[Dr. Ridley, Bishop of London, it is said, "would
have reasoned with Dr. Brooks. Bishop of Gloucester,
of the Bishop of Rome's authority, but could not be suffered ; and yet he spake so earnestly against the Pope
therein, that the Bishop told him, if he would not hold
his peace, he should be compelled against his will.
' And
seeing,' saith he, ' that you will not receive the

tain thing in Latin, touching the degradation of spiritual

persons according to (he Pope's law.
Afterward they put
a book in his hand, and withal read (as is before said) a

whereof was,

certain thing in Latin, the effect

'

We do

take from you the office of preaching the Gospel,' &c.

At which words Dr. Ridley gave

O

a great sigh, looking

Queen's mercy, now offered unto you, butstubbomly refuse
the same, we must, agaln-st our wills, proceed, according
to our commission, to degT?»ding, taking from you the
dignity of priesthood.
For we take you for no Bishop,
and therefore we will the sooner have done with you.
So, committing you to the secular power, you know what

up towards heaven,

doth follow.'
[" RiDiEY.

the surplice left on his back, as they were reading and

«uSer you

my

;

I

—

'Do
am weU

with

me

as

it

shall please

God

content to abide the same, with

this their

in taking

it

away

again, reading a thing in Latin, accord-

Now when

law.

was taken from him, saving only

all

it away, Dr. Ridley said unto them, ' Lord God,
what power be you of that you can take from a man that
I was never singer in all my life,
which he never had
and yet you will take firom me that which I never had."*
[\Vhen the Popish authorities came to take away
the pall from Dr. Thomas Cranmer, which is the solemn
vesture of an Archbishop, he said, " Which of you hath
which imputed as much as
a pall, to take oflT my pall ?
they, being his inferiors, coulcl not degrade him. Whereunto one of them said, in that they were but Bishops
they were his inferiors, and not competent judges ; but,
being the Pope's delegates, they might take his palL

taking

to
all

'

'

'

more ado, but put this surplice upon you.*
' Truly, if it come
[" Ridley
upon me,

my will.'
Gloucester
Ridley.
No
Gloucester

it

'

no

shall

be

against

—

or other.'

And

'

!

Not I, tnily.'
["Ridley
[" Glolcester
'But you must.'
['' Ridley
I will not.'
["Gloucester 'You must therefore make

['•

!

Lord God, forgive them
as they put upon him the

ing to the order contained in the said book of the Pope's

heart.'

["

wickedness

'

mass-gear, so they began with the uppermost garment,

' Put off your cap. 3Iaster Ridley,
[" Gloucester
and put upon you this surplice.'

[•'

saying,

'

'

Will you not do

it

'

And

upon you?'

that I will not.'

;

-

—

and, so proceeding, took every thing

;

a.s

it

was put

on.

Then

a barber

clipped his hair round about, and the Bishop scraped the

be put upon you by one

It shall

so they did

in order from him,

i

had been anointed, wherein
as roughly and unmanto him soft and gentle.
Whilst they were thus doing, 'All this,' quoth the Archbishop, ' needed not ; I had myself done with this gear
tops of his fin^^ers where he

|

["Ridley. 'Do therein as it shall please you; I Bishop Bonner behaved himself
am well contented «ith that, and more than that ; the nerly as the other Bishop was
\

servant

is

not above his Master.

If they dealt so cruelly
j

with our Saviour Christ, as the Scripture maketh
lion,

and he suffered the same patiently,

doth

it

become us his servants

["And

in saying of these

menhow much more

long ago.'

'
!
j

words, they put upon the

said Dr. Ridley the surplice, with all the trinkets apper-

taining to the mass.

same, Dr. Ridley

And

as they were putting on the

did vehemently inveigh against the

Romish Bishop, and

all that foolish

apparel, calling

him

and the apparel foolish and abominable ; yea,
too foad for a vice in a play ; insomuch that Bisliop
Brooks was exceeding angry with him, and bade him
hold his peace, for he did but rail.
Dr. Ridley answered
him again, and said, so long as his tongue and breath
I* Foxe's EccIesiasticaD Ilistwie, voL

iiL, p. 174.

Fol.

VIII.
orders

;

all,

they stripped

him out of

his

into his jacket, and put

secular power."
'

antichrist,

1631.

Last of

upon him a poor yeoman
beadle's- gown, fuU bare, and nearly worn, and as evil
favouredly made, as one might lightly see, and a townsman's cap on his head, and so delivered him to the

gown

is

A

+]

few remarks

ma/ be

proper here, to show that

not a sacrament

1. They assert that orders confer grace; in
support
of which the following passage of Scripture has been

—

quoted : " Neglect not the gift which was t^ven thee by
prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the pres^

Londun,
[* Ideir,

i>.

Ma

(1

Idon,

p. 6fiS.]

3

a

^
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BOOK

ll<

Tim. iv. 14.) Answer. It cannot be proved
from this place that imposition of hands giveth grace
this was an extraordinary gift of which St. Paul here

applied to the seven orders, contradictory opinions mul-

speaks, and which does not always follow the imposition
:
for all on whom hands were laid received not

remark he says, " The question here is not concerning
the matter and form of each separate order, but of the

byter}'." (1

of hands
the

Holy Ghost.

Besides, imposition of hands in minisis very different from a similar cere-

terial

appointment

mony

in conferring extraordinary spiritual qualifications.

appointment to the ministry, hands were laid
on persons because they had the grace of the Holy
Spirit already, as was the case with the seven Deacons,
In the

required to be " men full of faith and of the
Holy Ghost," that they might lawfully be set apart to their
The grace which
deaconship by the laying on of hands.
Timothy had seems to have been of this description.
But if it were an extraordinary gift, received by the imposition of hands, then it was not a ministerial endow-

tiply.

brated

sacrament of order, or as far as

2.
it is

They

say,

" The deaconship

is

a sacrament, because

given by imposition of hands."

At

least,

this is

one of the arguments which Papists employ to prove its
sacramental character.
If so, then it must follow that

whom

hands were laid, received a sacrament
Ananias, a disciple or private Christian, laid hands on Paul, and he received his sight.
The
giving of sight must have been a sacrament, because it
was administered by laying on of hands ; which is anochildren, on

which

absurd.

is

pate, presbyterate,

3.

Another reason given

of orders

is,

that they cannot be reiterated.

ment be of any weight,
said

the

that

for the sacramental

it

creation or

character

If this argu-

may

with equal propriety be

the

deluge

are sacraments,

because they cannot be repeated.
4.

According

to the

ing of the instruments, and concerning the words which
correspond to the rites.

" The

must be

ing, there

first

is

the opinion of certain

as

various grades of their Clergy, to which might be added

many more

Doctors of the

Canon Law, who, considering ordination as confined to no
fixed rite, or formula, believe that a Bishop or Presbyter
can be made by the following words of the Pope alone
:

'

Be

thou a Bishop,'

'

Be

thou a Presbyter.'

" The second is that of those who contend that Christ
did not institute the matter and form of orders, or of
the other sacraments, especially, but that he granted to

Church the power of determining, according to her
judgment, those rites that were proper for sacramental
effect." *
According to this opinion, it is obvious, that
the

may

the matter of orders

times and places

which alone

is

;

vary in order to suit different
the imposition of hands,

and that

of use in the oriental Churches, would be

sufficient to consecrate Presbyters

among them, but

the reaching or handing of the instruments

when

among

is

that

necessarily

the Latins.

And

the Church, according to this sentiment, hath the

power of determining the matter of the sacraments, the
oriental Church, without the consent of the Latin, and the
Latin without the consent of the Greek Church, might
choose the matter for

Roman Catholic mode of reasonmany as seven sacraments in the

respects the three hier-

especially concerning the imposition of hands, the reach-

joined to imposition of hands

ther absurdity.

it

by Christ ; namely, the episcoand deaconship. But the dispute i»

archical orders instituted

who were

ment, properly so called.

The following seven are enumerated by a celeRoman Catholic theologian. In a preliminary

itself.

" The third opinion

that no matter or form i8 suf-

is,

ficient for ordination, unless the consent of the

obtained.

Hence

it

results, that ordination,

Church

is

though com-

other parts, for want of the approbation of
ill all
Church becomes null and void." Such were the

as they have rites and ceremonies in their
which would be truly ridiculous.
5. Sacraments, as Romanists allow, must have their
institution from Christ.
But this is not true of many of
their orders.
In the old law there were Priests and Levites only.
Our Lord instituted only Apostles and disciples.
Presbyters or Bishops, and Deacons, were introduced by the Apostles, who had no power to constitute
new sacraments.
The Apostles acknowledged only
two ministerial offices, one of the word, and another
of tables
therefore there can only be two orders of
Ministers ; namely, the Pastors and Deacons.
There is
no sacrament of the New Testament which has not for its
authority some precept or example of Christ.
6. This sacrament of orders hath neither outward element nor words of institution. Imposition of hands is
not an outward sign ; because the outward sign in a sacrament must not only be an external action, but a material
element ; as water, for example, in baptism, and bread and
win° in the supper of our Lord.
7. Our Saviour, when he ordained his Apostles, used
no imposition of hands therefore orders given by this
act cannot be a sacrament, because it has not been instituted by Christ.
The ministry of the word is his ordinance, but no sacrament.
8. Many Roman Catholics
deny altogether that the

plete

inferior degrees are orders of Clergy.

[" Seoiinda sententia eonim est qui contendunt Christum ordiim
tionis, non sccus ac quonimdam aliorum sacramcntonnn, matiri.nin
et fominni gcneratini duntaxat instituisse, Ecclesla- vero pot«statcni
fecissc rilus ad effectum sncramentalcm idoneos pro jurticio sue determinandi." BaiUy, Theolwi., torn, v., De Oniine, pars i., cap. iv., JJie
Materia et Forma Saeramenti OrdinU.I

as

Church

;

:

:

IX.

The matter

and. form.
have already observed, when treating on the
there were four opinions concernpresbyterate, that
1.

ing

We

its

matter and form.

But respecting

these

when

the

sentiments of Father Courayer, in his Dissertation on the

Ordination of the Church of England.

Habertus held

similar views.

" The fourth
was

teaches,

that

the matter of ordination

but that one form was for
by Christ
the west, and committed to Peter, consisting of anointing and reaching of the instruments ; but the other was
for the use of the east, and was committed to Paul,
and consisted in imposition of hands." This was the
sentiment of Harduin, and contained in his Succession
instituted

of English

;

Bishops,

against

the

doctrines

of

Father

Courayer.
[* " Quapstio non eo !oco de matPriaet forma sinimlonini ordiniim,
de qiiibus in secund.i parte Imjus tractatiis opportiinior crit dicciidi
locus sed de materia et foni'a siicrainenti ordinis, sen qiiatcniis trihim
soluramodo competit ordinibus liierarcl icis a Christo institii'. i--.
;

nimirum epiacopatui, presbyteratui, et di.iconatul. Prsesertim voro
disputatur de mamiuin impogitione et instnimeiitorum porrectidiM
necnon de verbis qua? ritibus illis correspondent.
[" Prima sententiaquommdani est malefcriatonim in jiirecanoniin
Doctonim. qui ordinationcm nulli fixo ritui iiulliaue verbonmi formulae illigatam eiiistimantes, crediderimt epifcopatum vel preslnteratum solis istis posse fieri Papa; verbis ' Esto Episcopus.' Rsio
Presbyter.' Error iste abimde confutatus munet in tractatu de 'nrramentis in frencre, ubi ostendinius sacramenta omnia perfici rebus
:

tanqnam materia,

et verbis

'

tnnquam forma.
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" The

fifth

is

who

that of those

there is no mention

consider both the im-

the matter

position of hands and the reaching of the instrument* to
con<'titute the matter; but the fonn consists of the prayers

&c,

Thus

three

in

there

orders

According

would not be less than sixteen ; and this on a point
which they esteem by no means unimportant. Indeed, the
!orm and matter of ordination are among the leading topirs
iin which they unchurch Protestants, and claim for thems?lve8 a direct succession from Christ and his Apostles.
2. Some Roman Catholics hold imposition of hands to
orders

Dominicus a

among tlies:

Others afiirm

Soto.

Petrus a Soto, Hosius, Bellarmine,
latter class,

we

it

to

ice.

is to

To

;

2. But it caimot be admitted that there are no Ministers
but those who have received Episcopal ordination. Every
Church has power in itself to ordain Ministers in such

as

order and after such manner as are consistent with, the
word of God. It is the c ^mmon judgment of the Reformed

those of the

reply,

Churches,* that each community

That it is a comely and decent ceremtmy, but it is not
of the essence of ordination, so that if the rite were disFor when
pensed with, there could be no ordination.

use this ceremony in ordaining or apfwinting the Apostles.

In the decree of Eugenius, or of the Florentine Council,

"

Tertia sententia est Ilaberti, in opere cui titulas, Origifxt
nullam materiam nee fonnam
sd ordinatlouem sufficere nisi accesserit Ecclesix concensus ; unde
numeris
omnibus
vult ordinationem
absolutam defectu approbationis
Ecclesis nu'.Uun ac irritani fieri posse : huic systemati suffmg^tiir
P. le Courayer, pars ii.. Dissert, de Vaiiditate Ordinat. Anglic.
EeeUsiattii-ir, cnp. \x,, qui contendit

omni sensu sin^laris, qui
In Disscrtalione de Successioiie Episcoporum Anslic
contra P. le
Courayer. docet ordinationis materiam a Cliristp institutam fuisse,
aliam quidem ad usuin occidentis, qujp Petro tradita sit, videlicet
fuit Tlarduini,

\-iri

,

chrismationem et

usum

orientis,

Idem censet

instrumeiitonun porrecti.->nem ; aliam vcro ad
data sit Paulo post manuiim impositionem.
ille de furma materia; illios sacr^menti corre-

qu«

acriptor

spondente.

'

I

|

[" Quinta sententia eorum

est qui

manuum

explicant.

Quidam enim manuum

irapo^i-

tionem distin^uunt ab ips* actione qua porri?imtur instrumenta ;
vero confundunt : alii porrectionem instnimentorum a Cliristo
institutam esse existimant ; alii autem non a Chriato sed ab Ecclesia,
juxta patestatem ei coneessam, invectam esse opinantur.
[" Seita sententia pro essential! ordinationis materia solam
agnoficit instnimentorum porrectionem, ac pro forma voces iis cor-

alii

respondentes.

[" Septima tandem sententia

statuit solam

manuum

impositionem

ordinationis esse materiam, sniamque orationem esse ill:us foni>aii< ;
instnimentorum vero porrectio cum verbis correspondentibus, in ea

opinione, ritus est accidentalis. vel ad summum integrans, quo
significantiusexprimitur illius sacRunenti effectus." BaiUy, Thfohig.,
turn, v.,

OnUnit-J

DeOrdine, parsL,

cap.iv.,

De Materia et Forma SaeramtHti

[" Harm., sect. ii.. Beipttic Om/eti. latter. ' Let the Ministen
of the Church be cailed and chosen, by a lawful and ecclesiastical
vocation or election ; that is to say, let them be religiously chosen
of the Church, or of those which thereunto are appointed of the
Church, and that in due order.'
' They mu«t be chosen either
[*' Hdvetie Cottfeu. prior, art. xrL
by the divine sentence of God, or by the certain and advised suffrage
of the Church, or by their sentence to whom tlie Church hath
assigned this charge."

[" Confitt. Bohrm., cap. ix. ' They must be proved and tried by
examination, and so afterward, prayer and fasting being made,
they may be confirmed or approved by the Elders, by laying on

impositionem simul
et porrectionem instrumentnnira ordinationis materiam esse volunt ;
formam vero orationes utrique illi action! correspondentes : isti vero

non eodem modo rem

not bound to follow

them»'lves.

cap. XV.

[" Quarta sententia

is

[* " It is not true as Bellarmine says, that tiiere are do Ministea
but by tlie oniination o.' liuliops; for tliis were u> eoixieu.n all those
Rofoi^ed Cburehes of IMveiia, Belgia, Geneva, »i:li others, Uiat
Unliave nut received this form of ecclesiastical government.
doubtedly whire godly Bi^ll•ps are, there no ordination is to be had
witliout iliein, as in t e Church of England : but every church
having nut the saine '>r-: .•. but others eiiui\'alent or correspondent
thereunto, hath full auiutrity in itiseif, to ordain Miniiiters in «uch
order and manner, as iLe church liatli received, agreeably to the
word ot Gtvl ; so that we duubt not, but that all the Reformed
Churches professing the Gospel, have true and lawful Ministers,
tboagli they observe imt all the same manner in the election and
ordaining of them. And this is the general consent of the Churches

Matthias was selected to be an Apostle, he was not chosen
by imposition of hands, but by lot. Our I^rd did not

[*

to teach,"

ordination with-

ratively insignificant ?

be found

be essential

is eligible for

1. Should we be disposed to adniit, that ordinadtm by
Bishops alone is valid, there would be some difficulty for
the Papists to show, that their Bishops are the true Bishops
Cannot Protestant Bishops claim more than
of Christ.
equal ministerial qualidcations, and are they not, therefore,
in possession of claims superior to Popish Prelates, whose
doctrines are unsound, and whose attainments are compa-

ducing diversity of sentiment, the number of distinct
)pinions respecting the form and manner of the seven

:

Indeed, no one

receive an invalid ordination.

to this

proportion, were the four other orders as fruitful in pro-

he non-essential or accidental

&.C.

X. The MinUier of orditiatnin.
The Romanists maintain that their Bishops are the only
persons who ought to ordain Ministers; and that those
who are ordained by Presbyters, or by Protestant Bishops.

But

seven distinct opi-

are

concerning the matter and form.

The

out ministerial qualifications ; nor ought any one to be
ordained who is destitute of them.

ihe reaching out of the instruments, with the corresponding words, is an accidental rite." »

jiions

the chief point.

must be " blameless, apt

or Bishops, that they

places the matter in the imposition of

form.

is

Deacons, whose original office was to serve tables, were
required to be " men of good report, full of faith and the
Holy Ghost." St. Paul, also, declares, respecting Elders

conceded to her.
" The sixth opinion, for the essential matter of ordination, acknowledges only the reaching of the instruments,
md for the form, the words corresponding to them.
is its

the imposition of hands, but

of the person to be ordained

but others are of the opinion, that this was introduced, not
by Christ, but by the Church, according to the power

lands only, and that the prayer alone

made of

the d.-livering of the instruments, such as

be a necessary part of ordination, when this ceremony is
not used in conferring the minor orders ?
3. According to Scripture, the proper qualification

:

" The seventh

is

of the chalice with wine, and of the paten with bread, in
And how can imposition of hands
ordaining a Presbyter.

But these do not explam
for some distinguish imposithe thing in the same way
tion of hands from that action by which the instruments
Some suppose
are reached, but others confound them.
the reaching of the instruments to be instituted by Christ
to the actions.

corresponding

4I»

I

I

of hands.'

'Every one ought to be admitted
[^' Omf***- Gallie., art xxxi.
thereunto by a lawful election, so near as may be; and as long as the
Lord givcth

leave,

ic

Nevertheless, howsoever

it

be,

we

believe

is always to be followed, that all Pastors and Elders
should have a testimony of their calling.'
[" Confitt. Anglican. ' We say, that the Minister ought lawfully,
duly, and orderly tu be preferred to that office of the churcb
of God.'
[" Canfrts. Bdt/ie. ' We believe, that the Ministers, Seniors, Deacons, ought to be called to those their functions, by the lawful
election of the Church
to be advanced to those offices, earnest
prayer being made unto God, and after the order and maimer wtidi
is set down unto us in the word of God.'

that this nile

;

["

Confits.

ScoUc,

p. 22.

'

We afiirm

lawful Ministers to be unl}
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same manner of ordination of Ministers, provided only
form used be agreeable to the word of God. According to this rule, every Church may employ that plan
which is most suited to their state and condition. Our
arguments for this are the following
(1.) Certain Prophets and Teachers laid bands on Paul
and Barnabas at Antioch, when sent on a peculiar embassy

Others make the

the

racter.

that the

grace and character.

:

to

preach the Gospel; there being no other officers in the
at Antioch of higher grade than Prophets and

The
gives

who

:

following

hurch, whether they are called Presbyters
by any other designation.
(2.) If it were not so, the following inconsistencies
would inevitably accrue ; namely, (i.) That all the Reformed Churches had no true Ministers, being without
episcopal ordination,
(ii.) That either they must be
denied to be true Churches, or else a true Church without
the right power of ordination
which is absurd.
(3.) The form or manner of ordination was not uniform
in the days of the Apostles.
They were appointed by
Christ, without imposition of hands.
Matthias was chosen
by lot. Timothy was ordained by the presbytery. There
were also other varieties ; but these examples are sufficient
C

;

to

prove the point.
(4.)

at liberty in this, their

left

is

Augustine declares, that
there is no better discipline than for a man to do as he
seeth the Church with which he is associated do.
(5.) Timothy was ordained by the presbytery, or priesthood, as the Rhemist translators render the passage.
(1 Tim. iv. 14.)
(6.) The same was the practice of the Greek Church on
the ordination of Origen, on which occasion many Bishops
and Priests were gathered together.
(7.) The African Church, assembled at the fourth
bear testimony.

Council of Carthage, (cap. xxii.,) decreed as follows
Bishop must not ordain aCleik, without an assembly
and Council of the Clergy."
:

"A

(8.)

The

lay their

Presbyters

who

hands on the person

Bishop
This proves

are present with the
to

be ordained.

In conferring minor orders. Presbyters, by the perIf they can lawfully do so
mission of the Church, ordain.
(9.)

the

no reason why they might not exercise

same power in conferring other
I.
The effects of orders.

Some

fidelity
to

is

As

the

duties

be numbered
baptism quali-

reception, so orders qualify foi their adminis-

Orders also confer another grace, which is a
power in reference to the holy eucharist; a power
full and perfect in the Priest, who alone can consecrate
the body and blood of our Lord, but in the subordinate
Ministers, greater or less in proportion to their approxito the sacred mysteries of the altar.
This power
denominated a spiritual character, which, by a certain interior mark impressed on the soul, distinguishes the
ecclesiastic from the rest of the faithful, and devotes them

mation
is

also

especially to the divine service." *

There are two points especially in reference to orders, in
which there is great difference between the Papists and us
the one respects the grace bestowed, or rather the

or

means by which

given

it is

manner

the other has reference to

;

the character impressed.

Respecting the sacramental grace, Romanists teach,
Holy Ghost is given to all on whom hands are
The Council of Trent declares, that by orders the

2.

laid.

Holy Ghost is actually bestowed, when the words are pronounced, " Receive the Holy Ghost." " If any one shall
say, that by sacred ordination the Holy Ghost is not given,
and that the Bishop says in vain, 'Receive the Holy
Ghost;' let him be anathema." -j- While we readily
admit, that since

God

gives

each

to

according to his

he also vouchsafes his grace and his Holy
Spirit to Ministers in such a manner and to such a degree
as both their personal salvation and their important funcBut, that the Holy Spirit is confined
tions may demand.
to the mere act of ordination, so tliat it accompanies

necessities, so

we cannot

the rite of imposition of hands,

cause

allow, be-

:

(I.)

What

need

is

of examination

there

and

trial,

of which St. Paul speaks, if the laying on of hands can

(2.)

true Ministers

?

Tim.

(1

In the case of the seven

Holy

received the

"men

iv.

first

14 ; 2 Tim. i. 6.)
Deacons, they had

hands were imposed on

Spirit before

them. For they were

of good report, and full of faith

and the Holy Ghost." (Acts

orders.

X
1.

with proper dispositions, which qualifies

special

make men

that Presbyters take part in ordination.

in one case, there is

it

that the

That every Church

own canons

is,

the

the administration of the sacraments.

tration.

or Bishops, or

is

and enables him to discharge with
which it imposes; and among which

Teachers, though these were inferior to that of an Apostle.
who are lawfully appointed to

behalf of the

that

to

receives

fies for their

ordain, are the proper persons to discharge that duty in

;

which the Catechism
— " The sacramentexplanation
of orders imparts grace
him

Church

So, in other Churches, those

be only two

effects to

vi.)

on this point.
For instance, the Council of Trent declares, as quoted
(3.) Contradictory doctrines are taught

say the effects of orders are three, as

Dens;*

namely, sanctifying grace, sacramental grace, and cha-

who are duly
Catechism teaches, that this
sacrament confers grace only on those who are properly

above, that the

ordained
they that are appointed to the preaching of the word, (fee. ; they being
lawfully chosen thereto by some Church.'
[" This, then, is the judgment of the Reformed Churches, that
every church is not tied to the same manner of ordination of Ministers, so that it be agreeable to the word of God ; but, according to
this rule, every church may make choice of that form and order,
which is most agreeable to their state so that where the calling
of Bishops is received, by them Ministers must enter."
Willet,
Synopsis Papismi, pp. 724, 72.5.]
[* " Quinam sunt effectus sacramenti ordinis? R. 1. Gratia
sanctificans per se secunda, seu gratiae sanctificantis augmentum,
cum sit siicramentiim vivorum ; per accidcns etiam prima, ut ostenditur in Tractatu de Sacram. in genere. ii. (iratise sacramenfales
seu actuales fini sacramenti subservientes, suo tempore dands, ad
ordinis munia rite decenterque obeunda. H. Character, quem S.
Thom., Supp'em., qua-st. xxxiv., art. ii., ad. 2, vorat effectum ordinis principalem. Ratione hiijus characterls sacramentum ordinis
initerabile est, et potesfas ordinis inamissibilis, adeo ut Sacerdos excommunicatus vel degradatus valide consecret." Dens Theolog., torn.
viL, De Ordine, No. 10, De mffeclu Sacramenti Ordinis.^

men

;

—

Holy

whereas

;

Spirit is given to all

(he

disposed.
(4.)

Such

a doctrine as connects

with the exercise of an external

the gift of the Spirit

rite, is to

be viewed rather

than a means of grace.
(5.) It is the error which was committed' by Simon
Magus, and condemned by the Apostle. He desired to
have the gift of laying his hands on whomsoever he chose,

charm or

as a

that they
3.

The

spell,

might receive the Holy Ghost. (Acts
indelible character.

The

viii.

19.)

Council of Trent $

* Catechism of the Council of Trcnv. p. .12.1.
t "Si quis dixerit, per sacram ordinationem non d.iri Spiritum
Sanctum, ac proinde frustra Episcopos dicere, ' Accipe Spiritum
Sanctum ;' anathema sit." DecreU et Can. Con. Trideti., seas, xxiii.,
can.

4.

% Idem.

ORDERS.
by orders a character is impressed ; so that
he who was once a Priest can never become a laic.
asserts, that

Dens says
nation

" character

that

is

the principal effect of ordi-

because order principally supposes power

;

According

with baptism.

sacrament of orders
ring orders

;

not so

nature of character the

and the power of conferso that an excommunicated

;

*

or degraded Priest can validly consecrate others.

Order always impresses a character whenever such order
validly received

is

those

who

but

;

it

does not confer grace unless to

are rightly disposed."

—" The

-f-

We present the foUowing extracts from B^lly

:

sacrament of order impresses a character, in consequence
of which it cannot be reiterated." ^ " I' i* certain, that
the character impressed in ordination remains in the
wicked, Simoniacs, degraded persons, also in those who,
after ordination, fall into heresy or schism, because cha-

Our

author then proceeds to support the following proposition :
" Ordinations conferred
racter is indelible." §

—

by

Christ, are valid, though
performed by Bishops who are heretics, schismatics, degraded, deposed, excommunicated, intruded, invaders,
Simoniacs, in one word, by any wicked person."
Those
who would peruse an ela1>orate defence of the ministrations
of such as are enumerated in the foregoing proposition,
ought to consult this author. Suffice it to say, that Bailly

according to the

XII. The ceremonies o/ orders.
They anoint the hands of such as are ordained with
They also shave the top of the head, and thus form
oil.
the tonsure ; and the higher the degree of priesthood, the
larger the tonsure that

As

is initerable,

inamissible

is

to the

rite instituted

j]
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is

it

is

required.

regards the superstitious custom of anointing,

a Jewish

rite,

and unsuitable

to the ministry of

it

ChrisL

It is enough to say, that this practice is without authority
from Scripture, and has no example in primitive Chris-

tianity.

Shaving the crown is worse than
seems to have been taken from the
were forbidden to shave or make
was even a sign of greater holiness

come

upton their beads, as

may

a Jewish

ceremony

:

it

Heathen.
The Jews
themselves bald.
It
not to suffer a razor to

be seen in the law of the

Nazarites.

Optatus reproveth the Donatists, who were addicted
" Show where it is commanded you to
custom.
shave the heads of Priests; whereas, on the contrary,
there are so many examples furnished to show that it
ought not to be. " *
[We shall conclude this section with a fiill description
of the various rites and ceremonies pertaining to the
degradation of all orders and degrees in the Romish
Church, Archbishops, Priests, Deacons, Sub-Deacons,
&c, taken from the Pontificale Romanum.+
to this

occupies not less than twenty-five octavo pages to prove

by the most abandoned of the human

On

the

dogma

race.

of the indelible character,

need be said to convince the reader that

immoral in

doctrine,
to the

it is

practice, unscriptural,

very

little

heretical in

[" Imprimis, In publico extra ecclesiam paretur aliquis eminens locus congruentis spatii, pro degradatione
fienda.

[" Item, Supra eundem ordinetur una credentia sim-

and contrary

usage of the purest and best ages of Christianity.

Judas, by transgresfrom or forfeited his bishopric St Paul says
a Bishop or Pastor must be blameless.
The wicked are
forbidden to minister in holy things.
(2.) The immoral tendency of this doctrine on the
lives of the Clergy needs no cojnment.
Those who are taught
(3.) lake Priest like people.
by such apostates from truth and righteousness, will soon
leam all manner of wickedness, instead of teceiving
(1.) It is contrary to Scripture.

sion, fell

THE FORM OF DEGRADIXG AK AKCUBISHOP.

["

the validity of those ordinations which have been conferred

plici tobalea co-operta.

[" Item, Supra eandem credentiam ponantur ampulla
ampulla aqua?.
[" Item, Liber Evangeliorum, liber epi«tolarum, liber
exorcismorum, liber lectionum, antiphonarium.
[" Item, Bacile cum baculo et mantili.
[" Item, Unum candelabrum cum candela extincta.
[" Item, Claves, forfices, cultellus seu petia vitri.J
[" Item, Calix cum patina.
vini et

[" Paramenta pro Degradando.

instruction in righteousness.

Innumerable proofs could be drawn from antiquity, to show that immoral and heterodox Ministers
have ever been rejected, and expelled fit)m the church
of God.
(4.)

Numerous

(5.)

writings of pious
they

may

testimonies might be brought from the

Roman

Catholics, to

show

that,

[" Superpellicium, sandalia cum caligis, amictus, alba,
cingulum, manipulus, tunicella, stola, Dalmatica, chin>thecae, alia stola, planeta, mitra, annulus Pontificalis,
pallium, baculus Pastoralis, et aliqua vestis habitus secularis.

though

virtually hold the doctrine in question, princi-

[" Item, Paretur faldistorinm pro Pontifice degradatore.

which entirely overturn the doctrine itself.
were an easy task to array the Church of Rome against

ples are taught
It

her

own

tenets.

Dens Tbeol., torn. viL De Ordine, No. 10. Vide tupra,
" Sed an omnis ordo, qui sacr&menti rationem habet, pnedictos
omni subjecto, quod ordinem valide suscipit ? R.
Characterem semper imprimit, qoandocumque talis ordo ralide soscipitur gratiam vero non confert nisi rite dispositis." Deiu Theol.,
torn. TiL, De Ordine, No. 10, De EJUctu Sacramenti Ordin't.'}
[t " Sacramentnm ordinis characterem imprimit quo fit nt sacra;

[t

—

effectus caosat in

si

[" Item, Sedilia pro officialibus.
["Item, Adsint ministri Pondficis.
[" Item, Judex secularis, cui degradatus committatur
[" Item, Notarius qui processum degradationis legat,
opus erit, vel Episcopo degradatori placuerit.
[" Item, Barbitonsor.
[" Item, Hora convenienti degradandus, habitu sue

;

mentum

iUnd non po«sit

pars L, cap.

viii.,

De

iterari."

Bailly, TheoL, torn, v.,

De

Ordine,

[§ " Certum est characterem in ordinatione impresgum remanere
in improbis. SimoniacLs, degradatU, necnon iis qui post ordinationem
in

hxresim

bilis."

H

"

vel

schisma prolapsi sunt, quia nimirum

ille

est indele-

fdrm.']

Validae sunt ordinationes secundum rittmi a Christo instiiacta> ab Episcopis bsreticis, schismaticis, degradatis, depoexcommunicatis, intnisis, invasoribus, Simoniacis, nno verbo,
Improbis omnibus." IdemJ]

tntom
litis,

* " Docete nbi vobis mandattmi est radere capita Sacerdotim:,
e contra sint tot exempla proposita fieri non deberi." Optatus,

cum

Parmenion,

Lib. contra

Effectibus Ordinationit.']

"

All the process, though with

some slight rariation, will be
found, accompanied by illustrative annotation, in the Pontificale
[t

Romanum

;

nunc primnm commentariis illustratom, auet. Jos

Catalano, (Roma-, 1740,) vol. iii., pp. 146—164. Among other editions one was printed at Venice in 1520, and another at Rome in
1595 ; these two liave afforded the means of correcting a few trifling
errors in the Forms of Degradation following."
" ' Cultellus, aut vitnim,' is the reading in the edition of iJSSb"
[X
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quotidiano indutus, super dictum locum adducatur,

Eo

Item,

['-

per banc stolam

a

et

induatur omnibuis paramentis sui ordinis.

(Jlericis

sic

Pontifex degradator indutus

induto,

amictu, alba, cingulo,

stola,

torio, in convenient! loco sibi

in sinistra

manu

ideoque

Amovemus

'

vestibus

ordinis

sui

sacris indutus et singulis omamentis ornatus, habens
manibus ornamentum ad ordinem suum spectan.s, ac

in

["2. DaLnaticam aufert, dicens: ' Levitico ordine te
privamus, quia tuum in eo ministerium non implevisti.'
[" 3. Siolam auferens de humcris degradandi degradator projicit eam post tergum, dicens
Stolam candidam,

si

:

'

quam

acceperas immaculatam in conspectu Domini perfer-ndam, quia non sic cognito mysterio exemplum conver-

in vulgari notiticat degradationis hujusniodi causam.

degradandum sententiam

a te potestatem legendi Evangelium in ecclequia id non competit, nisi dignis.

sia Dei,

deberet in suo officio ministrare, adducitur ante Pontificem, coram quo genu flectit.
[" Tunc Pontifex degradator (sedens ut supra) populo
contra

:

["1. Libro Evangeliorum degradandi in manus per
Ministros tradito, degradator aufert librum, dicens:

astanta sibi judice seculari.

["Deinde

abjecisti

DEGRADATIO AB ORDINE DIACONATUS.

["

tenens,

et

[" Tunc degradandus omnibus

signatum turpiter

amovemus, quern inhabilem reddimus ad omne

sacerdotale officium exercendum.'

ibidem sedebit in Ikldisparato, versus ad po])ulum,

asceudet ad locum prsedictum,

te

rubeis, ac mitra

et pluviali

baculum Pastoralem

simplici,

ipsam a

fert in hajc

sationis tutc fidelibus pr;ebuisti, ut plebs dicata Oliristi

hujusmodi sententia lata non sit
[" ' In nomine Patris, et Filii, et ^piritus Sancti, Amen.
Quia nos N. Dei et Apostolicae sedis gratia Episco))us,'
&c.
Deyimlatio ab Ordine Archiepiscopali.

nomiiii possit exinde imitationem acquirere, juste a te

verba,

si

amovemus, omne Diaconatus

\'-'-

[" Frimo, Pallium degradator aufert a degradando,
dicendo : ' Prasrogativa pontificalis dignitatis, qua? in
pallio designatur, te

'

eximimus, quia male usus

Secundo, Mitram

[''

fcedasti, tuum caput denudaums.'
[" Tertio, Librum EvangeUorum a degradandi manibus aufert, dicendo ' Redde Evangelium, quia praedi:

te juste

quo, spreta Dei gratia, te indignum

fecisti,

privamus.'

'

[" Quinto, Baculo pastorali per
'

unum

Auferimus a

baculum pastoralem,
quod turbasti, non valeas

te

:

ut periride

troeundi sacrarium. tangc-ndi pallas, vasa, et alia indu-

exercere.'

menta

[" Sexto, Chirothecis per ministros extractis degradadegradandi poUices

tor abradit

aut vitro, dicendo

:

'

manus

et

leviter

cum

cul-

et

quantum

to

dando cingulum, albam,

et

amictam.

["DEGRADATIO AB ORDINE ACOLYTATUS.

in nobis est, te pri-

benedicendi perdas officium

et

efFectum.'

[" Urceolum vacuum in manus degradandi traditum
' Inmninde,
vinum et aquam
ad cucharistiam de caetero non ministres.'
aufert degradator, dicens

cum eodem

Seplimo, Caput degradandi

vitro abradit degradator leniter, dicendo

nem

omneque Sub- Diaconatus ministerium exeramovemus.' Deinde ministri exuunt degra-

sacra,

cendi a

Sic spiritualis benedictionis, et

delibutionis mysticas gratia,

vamus, ut sanctificandi
['^'

(Et

["6. Calicem vacuum cum patina traditum in manus
degradandi aufert degradator, dicendo ' Potestatem in-

de ministris in

tradito, ilium aufert degradator, dicen-

correctionis officium,

tello

tradito,

nihil dicit.)

manus degradandi
:

manum

tergio degradan.lo traditis, ea aufert Archidiaconus.

violasti.'

do

SlIB-Dl ACONATU S.

Epistolarum libro degradandi in

:

[" Quarto, Annulum aufert de digito degradandi,
dicendo
Annulum, fidei scilicet signaculum, tibi digne
subtrahimus, quia ipsam sponsam Dei ecclesiam teuiere
:

1.

terio

Mitra, pontificalis dignitatis, videlicet, ornatu, quia earn

officio,

["

indignus es redditus.'
["2. Tunic2ila aufertur, dicendo: 'Tunica Sub-Diaconali te exuimus, cujus cor et corpus timor Domini castus et sanctus in sEternum permansns non constrinxit.'
["3. Manipulum aufert, dicendo: 'Depone manipulum, quia per fructus bonorum operum, quos designat,
non expugnasti spiritualis insidias inimici.'
["4. Amictus aufertur sub hac forma 'Quia voceni
tuam non castigasti, idco amictum a te auferimus.'
["5. Urceolis cum vino et aqua et bacili cum manu-.

es ea.

male praesidendo

candi

DEGRADATIO AB ORDINE

degradator eundem aufert, dicens: 'Auferinms tibi potestatem legendi Epistolam in ecclesia Dei, quia hoc minis-

degradando, dicendo:

a

aufert

officium tibi prohibentes.'

["

'

:

cultello aut

[" Candelabrum

Consecratio-

benedictionem ac imctionem tibi traditam radendo
delemus, et te ab ordine Pontifical], cui inhabilis es redditus, abdicamus.'
et

cum

:

cereo extincto degradator accipit

manibus degradandi, dicens
Diniitte praeferendi
visibile lumen fficium, qui pra;bere spirituale moribus
neglexisti, ac universum Acolytatus officium hie depone.'
de

:

'

[" Turn degradandi per ministros extrahuntur sandalia.

["DEGRADATIO AB ORDINE EXORCISTATUS.
["

DEGRADATIO AB ORDINE

[" Calice

cum

vino

et

aqua

et

manus degradandi

nistros in

potestatem celebrandi, dicens

I'R

ESBYTE R AT US.

patina

traditis,
:

'

et

["Librum Exorcismorum

hostia per mi-

degradator aufert

Amovemus

a

te,

quin

diceng

:

'

energumenos,

omni

lendi,

amotam esse ostendimus, potestatem ofFerendi Deo
sacrificium, missamque celebrandi, tam pro vivis quam

et

tibi

aufert Pontifex degradator,

impon°ndi manum super
diemones de obsjssis (iorporibus expel-

Privamus

te potcstate

Exorcistatus

officio interdicto.'

potius

["DFGRADATIO AB ORDINE I.ECTOR ATUS.

pro defunctis.'

[" Pollices

[" Librum

manus abraduntur sub

forma

Po-

Lectionum

auftrt

Pontifex

degradator,

testatem

sacrificandi

In ecclrsia Dei non Irgas ulterius, ncque tantes,
neque panes aut fructus novos ullntenus benedicas, quia

manuum

et

tuum

et

liac

:

'

et benedicendi, quam in unctione
pollicum recepisti, tibi tollinius hac rasura.'

dicens

:

'

officium non imjdevisti fideliter et devote.'

[" Casulam sive planetam per posteriorem partem captivi

accipit degradator, et

degradandum

exuit,

dicens

["DEGRADATIO AB OKDINE OSTIARIATUS.

:

Veste sacerdotali charitatem signante te nierito expoliamus, quia ipsum et omnem innocentiam exuisti.'
[" Quarto, Stolam aufert, dicens : ' Sij^num Domini

["Claves

'

Quia

ecclesiiJB

aufert Pontifex degradator, dicens:

in

clavibus crrasti,

cordis tui

male da;monibus

'

claves dimitte, et quia ostia
obscrusti,

amovemus

a te

offi-

MATRIMONY.
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ecclesiam, non

us with twelve canons, enforced by numeCertain enactments accompany this
rous anathemas.
decree, purporting to provide for the " reformation of ma-

tion, present

canti.'

["degradatio a prima tovsura.
:

exuimus

te in

omni

te

the decree, occasion

of marriage at the creation ; its recognition by Christ,
and its establishment as a sacrament.

indignum redigimus

servitutem et ignominiam habitus secularis ac sta-

tus.'*

["Turn (cum)

[" The first parent of the human race, inspired by the
divine Spirit, pronounced the bond of marriage to be per-

ordine, benaficio, et privilegio Cleri-

velut Clericalis professionis

cali, et

forficibus

incipiat

tondere

Pontifex

degradator, et per barbitonsorem ibidem pra»sentem totali' Te
velut
ter tonderi faciat caput degradandi, dicens

tui

si velit

Pontifex, dicat:

'Quod

regiminis

ore cantasti

corde non credidisti, nee opere implevisti, idee cantandi
ofBcium in ecclesia Dei a te amovemus.'

[" Turn ministri Pontificis exuunt degradatnm veste,
habitu Clericali, et ipsum induunt habitum secularem.

[" SI degradatus tradi debeat curiae seculari,
[" Pontifex degradator degradatum amplius non tangit,
ed in hunc modum (contra ipsum) pronunciat. dicens
' Pronunciamus, ut
hunc exulum omni ordine ac privilegio Clericali curia secularis in suum forum recipiat.'
r"Rogat+ judicem secularem ut citra mortis pericu' Domine
judex, rogamus vos cum omni
lum, &c.
:

quo possumus, ut amore Dei,

pietatis, et miseri-

nostrorum interventu precaminuni,
miserrirao huic nuUum mortis vel mutilationis periculum
cordis

intuitu,

inferatis.'"

et

J]

CHAPTER

XVI.

Conncil of Trent cited : 2. The doeOther authorities noticed.— II. Its
1. Not Supported by
Arguments proving it to be no sacrament : 3. Not

stated.
embrac-d in it.

trines

1.

SACRAMENTAL CHARACTER CONSIDERED.
Eph.

V.

32:

2.

said,

flesh

;

'

This now

wherefore a

is

bone

man

shall

: '

'What therefore God
man put asunder.' (Matt

by Adam, by adding,

hath joined together,

no

let

xix. 5, 6.)

[" Christ also, who hath instituted and perfected the
venerable sacraments, hath, by his passion, merited the
grace which gives perfection to natural love, confirms the
indissoluble union, and sanctifies those who are united :

which the Apostle Paul intimated, when he said, 'Husbands, love your wives, as Christ also loved the church,
and delivered himself for it ;' presently adding ' This- is
a great sacrament : but I speak in Christ and in the
church.' (fph.

25, 32.)

v.

[" Since, therefore, under the Gospel, matrimony excels
the nuptials of the ancients, because of the grace received
through Christ, our holy Fathers, the Councils, and the
universal tradition of the Church have always taught that
it is deservedly reckoned among the sacraments of the
Against which doctrine impious men have
new law.
raved in these times, not only indulging wrongful
thoughts respecting this venerable sacrament, but also,
according to their manner, introducing liberty of the flesh
under cover of the Gospel, and writing and speaking

MATRIMONY.
L Tns DocnuNK

my

Having quoted the last-mentioned words, as proceeding
from God, he said, ' Therefore now they are not two, but
and immediately afterwards he confirmed the
one flesh
durability of the connexion, as it had been so long before
declared

[" Deiude,

afiectu

bones, and flesh of

and they shall be two in one flesh.' (Gen. ii. 23, 24.)
[" Christ our Lord hath expressly taught that two persons only can be joined together, and united in this bond.

pravitatem.'

et

my

leave his father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife,

:

amovemus, propter

when he

petual and indissoluble,

of

ingratum filium a sorte Domini, ad quam vocatus fiieras,
abjicimus, et coronam tui capitis (regale quidem signum
Sacerdotii) de tuo capita

In the observations of the Council, preceding
is taken to refer to the institution

trimony."

[« Superpellicium degradando extrahit Pontifex degra' Auctoritate Dei
omnipotentis, Patris, et
dator, dicens
parte,
Filij, et Spiritus Sancti, ac qua fungimur in hac
relitibi auferimus habitum Clericaleni, et nudamus te
gionis omatu, atque deponimus, degradamus, spoliamus,
et

their views of this institu-

mony, and, having explained

non percutias C)rmbalum, non aperias
sacrarium, non librum amplius pradi-

Ostiarii, ut

ciom

423

by Clirist.— III. Impf.D[mi5NTS DisiMjLVijfo MarRIARK. 1. The Church of Rome annuls Scripture impediments,
and adds new ones : 2. Tlieir prohibition of marriage consider?'!.
—IV. Or THE Validity avd Invalidity of Marriaob.
1. Distinctions made by their Divines : i Marriage of heretics,
or Protestants : 3. The matrimony of tw»,Catholics by a Protestant held invalid : 4. Marriage of Catholics with Protestants con«idered lawful when the non-Catholic promises to becomo a
Catholic, and when the children are educated Catholics : n. I>i9pensatiims of the Pope. One granted to Henry VIIL Consequences to the Church of Rome, Sec

instituted

much

that

is

contrary to the sentiments of the Catholic

Church, and the approved customs that are derived from
the apostolic era,

—

greatly to the peril of the faithful in

Therefore this holy and universal Council, desiring to prevent such rashness, haih determined to destroy
the infamous heresies and errors of the before-named
Christ.

schismatics, lest

many more should be

destructive contagion

;

for

wliich

infected

cause

by

their

the following

anathemas are decreed against these heretics and their
errors."]

These are the canons containing the anathemas, to
which the Council refers :
Canon 1. VVhoever shall affirm, that matrimony is
not truly and properly one of the sevrn sacraments of the
evangelical law, instituted by Christ our I^rd, but that
it is a human invention, introduced into the Church, and
does not confer grace let him be accursed.
"2. Whoever shall affinn, that Christians may have
more wives than one, and that this is prohibited by no
divine law ; let him be accursed.
" 3. Whoever shall affirm, that only those degrees
^'^

Statement of the doctrine.
The Council of Trent, at

I.
1.

held
[*

November
" The

its

11th, 1563, took

secular state

twenty-fourth session,

up the subject of matri-

ignominious, and disdained by the prond

is

Clergy!"
[t "
Fo!ie ;
'

The introductory
but the following

sentences throuirhont are abridged by
is too characteristic to be so dismissed
efficaciter, et ex corde, omni instantia,
:

Turn Pontifex degradator

pro miserrimo illo derelicto intercedit apiid judicem sscularcm, ut
citra mortis periculum vel muti!ationis contra degradatum sententiam modereiur, dicens: Domine judex,' &c. Pontificale Ven., 152i>,

^ 2fn."]
[X Fo'ce's Acts and Monument*, vol.

London, 1U39.]

viii.,

pp. 77—79.

8to. edit.

;

of consanguinity or affinity which are mentioned in the

Book

of Leviticus can hinder or disannul the marriage

contract

;

and that the Church has no power

to dispense

with some of them, or to constitute additional hinder-

MATRIMONY.
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ances or reasons for disannulling the contract

;

let

him be

"

4.

From

2.

doctrines

accursed.

Whoever

shall affirm, that the

Church cannot con-

(1.)

any impediments, with power to disannul matrimony, or that in constituting them she has erred ; let
him be accursed.
" 5. Whoever shall affirm, that the marriage bond

Christ,

may

mony.

stitute

tary

be dissolved by heresy, or mutual dislike, or volunabsence from the husband or wife ; let him be

Whoever

shall affirm, that a marriage solemnized

hut not consummated

is

"7- Whoever shall
in teaching, according

;

let

affirm, that the
to

him be

accursed.

Church has erred

the evangelical and apostolic

doctrine, that the marriage

bond cannot be dissolved by

collect the following

degrees of consanguinity mentioned in Leviticus

any impediments, with power

constitute

;
and
annul matri-

to

Marriage solemnized, but not consummated,

(3.)

either of

if

the

parties enter into

is

religious

orders.

not disannulled, if ons of the

parties enters into a religious order

we

That matrimony is a sacrament, instituted by
and confers grace.
That the Church can add to, or subtract from, the

annulled,

accursed.
"(5.

(2.)

the foregoing canons

namely,

;

The marriage bond

(4.)

caimot be dissolved by the

adultery of one of the parties.
(5.) The Church can decree that married persons may
be separated, as far as regards actual cohabitation, either

for a certain or

an uncertain time.

the adultery of one of the parties, and that neither of

them, not even the innocent party,

who has given no

occasion for the adultery, can contract another marriage

and that the husband who
puts away his adulterous wife, and marries another, commits adultery, and also the wife who puts away her adulterous husband, and marries another ; (whoever shall
affirm, that the Church has erred in maintaining these
sentiments ;) let him be accursed.
"8. Whoever shall affirm, that the Church has erred
while the other party lives

'

Viri, diligite uxores vestras, sicut Christus dilexlt ecclesiain et seiptradidit pro ea:' mox subjuirgens: ' Sacramentum hoc mag-

sum

num est:

ego autem dice in Christo,

["Cum

;

matrimonium

igitur

et in ecclesia.'

in lege

Kvangelica veteribus connu-

per Christi gratiam pra-stet

biis

mcnta annumerandum,

merito inter novae legis sacra;
sancti I'atres nostri. Concilia, et universalis

semper docuerunt adversus quam impii homines
hujus sa?culi insanientes, non solum perperam de hoc venerabili
Sacramento aenseruiit sed, de more suo, pra^textu Evangelii, libertatem carnis intrixlucentes, niulta ab Ecclesia; Catliolica; sensu, et
ab Apostolorum temporibua probata consuetudine aliena, scripto et
verbo asseruerunt, non sine magna Christi fidelium jactura quorum
Ecclesise traditio

:

;

:

in

reasons married persons
be separated, as far as regards actual cohabitation,

decreeing, that for various

may

either for a certain or an

uncertain time

;

let

him be

accursed.

"

9.

Whoever shall affirm, that persons in holy orders,
who have mads a solemn profession of chas-

or regulars,

may

marriage, and that the contract is
valid, notwithstanding any ecclesiastical law or vow

tity,

and that

conferri'

contract

to

maintain the contrary

is

nothing less than

to

and that all persons may marry who
;
though they should make a vow of chastity,
they have not the gift thereof ; let him be accursed ; for
God does not deny his gifts to those who ask aright, neither does he suffer us to be tempted above that we are able.
" 10. Whoever shall affirni, that the conjugal state is
condenni marriage
feel,

Sjnodus tupicns occuriere, insignioschismaticorum hicrescs, et errores, ne plures ad se
trahat pemicioi^a eoruni contagio, extenninandos duxit, hos in ipsos
ha;reticos eoruuique errores decerncns atiatliematismos."]
" Canmt 1. Si quis dixerit, matrimonium non esse vere et proprie
unum ex soptem leyis evangelica; saeramentis a Christo Domino
institutuui, sed ab l-.ominibus in Ecclesia invenlum ; iieque gratiam
temeritati sancta et universalis

res praedictonmi

tliat

"
et

2.

anathema

;

sit.

Si quis dixerit, lictre Christianis plures simul habere uxorfB,

hoc nulla lege

diviiia esse

prohibitum

;

anathema

sit.

" 3. Si quis dixerit, eos tantum consanj;uiniiatis et affinitatis gradus, qui Levitico exprimuntur, posse impedire matrimonium comprehentium, et dirimerc contractum ncc i)ossc Ecclesiani in non;

nullis illorum di^pcnsare,

diriniant

;

anathema

aut constituere ut plures impediant,

et

sit.

" 4. Si quis dixerit, Eeclesiam non potuisse constituere impedimenta matrimonium dirimcntia, vel in iis cunstituendis errasse;
anathema sit.
" 5. Si quis dixerit, propter ha^resini, aut molestam cohabitatioto be preferred to a life of virginity, or celibacy, and that -«em, aut affcctatani absentiam a conjuge, dissolvi posse uiatrimouii
vinculum; anathema sit.
it is not better and more conducive to happiness to remain
" (5. Si quis dixerit. matrimoiriuin mtum, non consummatum, per
in virginity, or celibacy, than to be married ; let liim be
solennem religionis professionem altcriua conjugiun non dirimi;
accursed.
anathema sit.
"7. Si quis dixerit, Ecclesiani crrare, cum docuit, et docet, juxta
" 11. Whoever shall affirm, that to prohibit the solemnization of marriage at certain seasons of the year

evangelicam et apogtoiicam doctrinaiii, propter adulterium alterius
is

a

tyrannical superstition, borrowed

from the superstition
of the Pagans; or shall condemn the b: nedictions, and
other ceremonies, used by the Church at those times ; let
him be accursed.

"

12.

Whoever

do not belong
accursed."*

that matrimonial

shall affirm,

to the ecclesiastical

judges;

let

causes

him be

conjugum matrimon.i vincuhnn non posse

dissolvi

;

et

utrumque,

non dedit, non posse,
matrimonium contrahere moecharique

vel etiam innoctntem, qui causjun adulterio

altero conjuge vivente, aliud

;

eum, qui dimissa adultcra aliam duxerit, et earn, qua;, dimisso adulanathema sit.
tero, alii nupserit
" 8. Si quis dixerit, Ecclesiani errare cum ob multas causas separationem inter conjuges, quoad torum sen quoad cohabitationera,
ad ccrtum incertumve tcmpus fieri posse decernit anathema sit.
" 9. Si quis dixerit, clericos in sacris ordinibus constitutos, vel
reiTulares, castitatem solenniter professos, posse matrimonium con;

;

trahere, contractumque validum esse, non obstante lege eeclesias-

" Doclrina de tacramento matrimonii. Matrimonii perpetuum
nexum primus luimani generis parens divini Spiritus jnstinctu pronuntiavit, cum dixit
Hoc nunc os ex ossibusmeis,
et caro de came mea
qunmohrem relinqtiet liorao patrcm siuim et
matrem. et atUiacrebit uxori sua;, et erimt duo in came ima.'
t" Hoc aiitem vinculo duos tantummodo copulari et coiijungi,
Christus Doniinus apertius docuit, cum postrema ilia verba, tanquam a Deo prolata, referens dixit
Itaque jam non sunt duo, sed
[*

indissoluliileinquc

'

:

:

:

'

una caro:' statimque eju.sdcm nexus firmitatem, ab Adanio tanto
ante pronunciatam, his verbis contirmavit: 'Quod ergo Deus conjunxit homo non separet.'
[" Gratiam vero, quir natnralem ilium amorem perficeret, ct
Indissolubilem unitatem confirmaret, conjiiResque sanctificaret, ipse
Christus, venerabilium sacrameu'.orum institulor atque pcrfector,
«ua nobis passione promeruit, quod I'aulus Apostolus innuit, diceiis

tica vel voto

monium

;

et

oppositum

nil aliud esse,

quam damnare

cum

;

quod possumus

"

matri-

posseque onines contrahere matriiuonium, qui non sentiunt
etiam si eiim voverint, habere donum anathema sit
Deus id rccte pctcntibus non deneget, nee patiatur nos supra id
;

sc castitatis,

10. Si

tentari.

quis dixerit, statum conjugalem

non

anteponcndum

esse statin

esse melius ac b:atius

manere in
matrimonin; anathema sit.
" 11. Si quis dixerit, prohibitionem solennitatis nuptianim certis
anni temporibus snperstitioncm esse tyrannicum, ab etbniroriun
aut bcnedictiones, et alias caremonias,
superstitione profectani
quibus Ecclesia in illis iititur, dainnaverit ; anathema sit.
" 12. Si quis dixerit, cansns n-.atrimoniales non spectare nd jiidiccs
virginitatis, vel co-libatus, et

quam

virginitate aut ccrlibatu,

jiiiigi

:

ecclesiasticos

Ve

;

anathema

Sacra/n. Matrimonii.

sit."

Fol.

Can et Vecret. Cone.
Itoms, 1564.
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The faithful are therefore to be taught, that, united in thf
bonds of mutual love, the husband and wife are enabled,
by tiie grace of this sacrament, to repose in each otherV
affections ; to reject every criminal attachment ; to repei
every inclination to unlawi'ul intercourse ; and in every
thing to preserve ' marriage honourable, and the bed un-

(6.) Persons in holy orders cannot contract marriage.

A

(7.)

life

of virginity, or celibacy,

married

to the

be preferred

life.

iMarriage

(8.)

is to

is to

be celebrated at certain periods of

the year. Benedictions and other ceremonies are to be used.

3Iatiimonial c&uses belong to the ecclesiastical

(9.)

defiled.'"*

judges.
Certain enactments accompanied this decree,

by which

clandestine marriages were condemned, and ancient canons

renewed, enjoining the public solemnization of the cere-

nony, after due notice, and in the presence of witnesses.
The parties are exhorted to confess, and receive the
ucharist, three days before the marriage.
)nly of each sex is allowed in

n order

to lessen the

One

sponsor

baptism and confirmation,

inconvenience arising from spiritual

3Iarriage, within the prohibited degrees, if wil-

iffinity.

uUy

is punished, without hope of dispensawas enacted, that dispensations slioukl be
very rarely given, and in the second degree not at all^
unless to great Princes, and for public and special reasons.
Excommunication is threatened against those who
keep concubines, unless, after having been thrice admonished by the Ordinary, they put them away.
In many most important points respecting marriage,
Protestants and Roman Catholics agree.
Vet when the
Church of Rome advances matrimony to a sacrament,
instituted by Christ, and endows it with sacramental

contracted,

And

:ion.

it

lualities, there are several points of considerable import-

ance to Christianity in which

we and

the

Church of Home

disagree.
II.

As

to the

manists assert,

sacramental character of matrimony, Ro-

tliat it is

and confers grace.
[" That marriage

a sacrament, instituted by Christ,

a sacrament," says the Catechism
of the Council of Trent, " has been at all times held by

Church

is

and well-ascertained truth ; and
in this she is supported by the authority of the Apostle
in his Epistle to the Ephesians
'Husbands,' says he,
' should love their wives, as
their own bodies
he who
the

as a certain

:

:

[In the Abridgment of Christian Doctrine, an elementary theological work of great authority and repute
among the Romanists, we meet with the following
[" Q. What is the seventh sacrament ? A. Matrimony. Q. Where was matrimony first orttained ? A.
In Paratlise, by Almighty God, when he gave Eve as
:

I

—

—

and of his bones. For this cause shall a man leave
his father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife, and
they shall be two in one flesh.
This is a great sacrament
but I speak in Christ, and in the church.' When the
Aptistle says, ' This is a great sacrament,' he means, no
to designate

marriage

conjugal union between

;

as if he had said

man and

wife, of

:

The

which God

is

the author,

is a sacrament, that is, a sacred sign of the
holy union that subsists between Christ and his church.
That this is the true meaning of his words is shown by

the holy Fathers

who have

; and
same mtcrpreevidently compared

interpreted the passage

the Council of Trent has given to

it

the

tation.
The husband, therefore, is
by the .Apostle to Christ, the wife, to the church ; ' the
man is head of the woman, as Christ is of the church ;
and hence, the husband should love his wife, and again,
the wife should love and respect her husband ; for ' Christ
loved his church, and gave himself for her ; ' and the
church, as the same Apostle teaches, is subject to Christ.
i" That this sacrament signifies and confers grace, and

nature of a sacrament principally consists, we
learn from these words of the Council of Trent : * The

in this the

grace which perfects that natural love, and confinns that
indissoluble union, Christ himself, the author and finisher
of the sacraments, has merited for us by his passion.'

is

Some

uncertain.

Therefore a

man

think

it

done, or at least

wedding in Cana in Galilee,- where
Christ was present, and wrought his first miracle, by
turning water into wine. {!?t. John ii.) Others, more probably say, it wa.s done when Christ declared the indissolubility of marriage, saying, ' Therefore now, they are
not two but one flesh : that therefore which God hath joined
the

insinuated, at

man separate.' (3Iatt. xix. G.)
["Q. Why was it necessary that marriage should be
made a sacranient ? A. Because it is a contract whereon
together, let no

—

depends the chief happiness of a married

life ; as being
ordained for the restraint of sinful concupiscence, the good

of posterity, the well-ordering our domestic

affairs, and the
education of our children in the fear and service of God,

and therefore ought to be ranked in the highest order
of those actions which Christ has sanctified for the use
of man.
Q. How prove you marriage to be a sacrament
A. Because, as you have heard, it is a conjunction made
and sanctified by God himself, and not to be dissolved
by any power of man. Q. \\'hat other proof have you ?
—A. Out of Eph. V, 31, 32 : ' They shall be two in one
.'

—

flesh

flesh,

'

father

—

sacrament

and

but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as Christ
doth the church ; for we are members of his bo<ly, of his

presently said,

—

and his mother, and shall cleave
unto his wife, and they shall be two in one flesh.' (Gen.
ii. 22
Q. Where was it made a sacrament of the
24.)
new law ? A. When and where Christ instituted thi»

own

flesh,

Adam, who

wife to

shall leave his

loveth his wife, loveth himself, for no one ever hated his

doubt,

4Jd[\

;

a great sacrament.

this is

But

I

speak in Christ

Q. What is the matter of this
sacrament ? A. The mutual consent of the parties, and
giving themselves to one another.
Q. What arc the
effects of matrimony ?
A. It gives special grace to the
married ccuple, to love and bear one with another ; as
also to bring up their children in the fear of God."-t[In the Catechism of the Alost Reverend Dr. James
Butler we read : " Q. What is matrimony ? A. A
sacrament which gives grace to the husband and wife to
live happy together, and to bring up their children in the
fear and love of God. (iMatt. xix. (J.)
Q. Do they receive the grace of the sacrament of matrimony who contract marriage in the state of mortal sin ?
A. No. Thej
are guilty of a very great sacrilege, by profaning so great
in

the

church.'

—

—

—

—

and instead of a blessing they receive theii
;
condemnation. (Eph. v. 32.) Q. What should person*
do to receive worthily the sacrament of marriage? A.

a sacram.ent

They must make a good confession, and earnestly beseech
God to grant them a pure intention ; and to direct then,
in the choice they are to

make." *

[* Catechism of the CouncH of Trent, pp. 331 , .132.
[t AbrifJgTiieiit of tlie Christitm Doctrine, with Ppwfs of Scripture
for Points controverted ; by way of Question and .\iiswcr.
Pa-missv
Snpe}-ionim. Belfast, 1833.
[± Tlie Most Rev. Dr. James I'litler's Catecliisn), revised, enlarged,
approved, and recommended by tlie four Honian Catholic Arch
bishops of Ireland, as a gincrsil Catcthijni for tlie Kingdom. P. Sli
Cork, 183a
•>
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["Q. What

is

marriage or matrimony

indissoluble union, contracted

by mutual

?

—A.

It is

an

consent, between

man and one woman, in a lawful manner, by which
they are obliged to live together, all the days of their life.
one

It
'

may be

considered in three different states

:

1.

Asa

natural contract,' conformable to the natural desire of

mankind

for

propagating the

the married party a

human

mutual right

and gives

species,

to each other's bodies,

according to that of the Scripture, ' The wife hath not
power of her own body, but the husband ; and, in like
manner, the husband hath not power of his own body,

ment

—A.

and has all the three things necessary
Q. What is the outward sensible sign
used in marriage ?— A. It is the mutual consent of the
parties, expressed by words, or other signs, under those
conditions which the laws of God and his church require.
Q. What is the inward grace received ? A. It is first
an increase of sanctifying grace, and, secondly, the sacrato

?

make

it is;

such.

it

—

mental grace proper to marriage ; by which the parties
are enabled to perform all its duties as above explained.

Q. W^here do we find this laid down in the holy Scripture ?
A. When the Pharisees put the question to our

—

but the wife.' (1 Cor. vii. 4.)
God himself is the author
of this contract, and at the beginning of the world he

any cause

created both the sexes, male and female, on purpose to be

at the beginning,

united in

it

for the propagation of

himself says,

'

He who made man

mankind

;

thus Christ

in the beginning,

Saviour,

'

lawful for a man to put away his wife for
he declared in his answer, that marriage,

Is
?

it

'

was

by God himself: and
it had very

instituted

though, from the hardness of their heart,

made much

declined from

its original sanctity,

he then restored
by saying, Wherefore, they are
but one flesh.' (Matt. xix. 4, 5.)
no more two, but one flesh ; what therefore God hath
["2. As 'a civil contract; ' for, upon the multiplication joined together, let no man put asunder.' (Matt. xix.
6.)
on the earth, they formed themselves into larger societies, And St. Paul, repeating the same truth, adds, ' This is a
of many families joined in one body, for their mutual great sacrament; but I speak in Christ and in the church.'
protection and defence, and for securing to individuals the (Eph. V. 32 )
In wliich words he shows, that, in the
undisturbed possession of their property.
For this pur- church of Christ, marriage is a great sacrament ; and not
pose it was necessary to make proper laws and regula- only a sign of the union and love which is required
tions, by which this security might be obtained.
And as among Christiims in that state, but also of the union
nothing contributes more to the good of the state, and the and love which subsists inviolably betwixt Christ and his
public tranquillity, than to have the natural contract of church.

them male and female

;

more two,

wherefore, they are no

marriage properly regulated, with regard to the temporal
goods and privileges, both of the married couple themselves, and of their children, proper laws were made by
the different states for settling these matters.

view, marriage

is

*a

civil

contract,'

In

this

made according

to

the laws of the country where the parties dwell, with

regard to their temporal concerns, as

members of

the

community.
[•'3.

As

The

of the Christian religion, the salvation of souls.

great

The

which accompany the marriage state,
and that ' tribulation of the flesh,' which St. Paul declares
shall be the portion of married people, (1 Cor. vii. 28,)
are too often, from the corruption of the heart of man, an

and

afflictions

occasion of the ruin of their souls

;

the difficulty of avoid-

little increased from the indiswhich our blessed Saviour restored
to its original firmness among his followers ; and the
necessity of bringing up their children not only as men,
or as good citizens, but as good Christians, so as one day
to become saints in heaven, which Jesus Christ requires,
in the strictest manner, of all his followers, lays an
additional duty upon Christian parents, which requires a
particular grace and assistance from heaven to enable
them to perform. For these reasons, our blessed Saviour
was pleased to elevate the natural contract of marriage to

ing this ruin

is

not a

solubility of marriage,

the dignity of a sacrament

among

Christians, so as to

annex a particular grace to the lawful celebration of this
contract, by which the married people are enabled to bear

m

a Christian

state, to

to its primitive state,

manner

all

the tribulations incident to that

preserve a mutual love and fidelity to one ano-

bond of marriage reand to bring up their children in a Christian
manner, Q. Is the marriage of Christians a true sacrather, as the indissolubility of the

'

["Q. Wherein does

the essence of marriage properly
In that sacred bond and union between
husband and wife, by which they are no longer considered
as two distinct persons, but as two joined together in one
consist

flesh

:

?

'

— A.
For

man

this cause shall a

leave his father and

mother, and shall cleave to his wife, and they two shall be
one flesh.' (Matt. xix. 5.)"*

[Joseph
'a sacrament of the new law.'

end of the Christian religion is, to lead men to heaven,
which pre-supposes the existence of men upon earth ; and,
as marriage is the natural source from which mankind
draw their being upon earth, it was necessary that such
measures should be taken with respect to marriage among
Christians, as to make it conducive to that great end
trials

it

Mumford

the Jesuit, writing on the sacra

" When our Lord had
which he took of Adam into a woman, and
brought her to Adam, Adam said
This now is the flesh
wherefore a man shall leave his father and
of my flesh
mother, and shall cleave to his wife, and they shall be

ment of matrimony, observes

:

built the rib

:

'

:

In the New Testament, our
one flesh.' (Gen. ii. 22.)
Saviour repeats those words, and hence inferreth : ' Therefore they are not two, but one flesh.' (Matt. xix. 5

Then of himself he adds, That therefore
x. 7-)
which God hath joined together, let not man separate.'
Now St. Paul, repeating part of our Saviour's words here
This is a great mystery, (we read sacracited, saith,
ment,) but I speak in Christ and in the church,' (Eph. v.
Although St. Paul applicth here the very name
31.)
of ' sacrament to matrimony, which name is not once, in
all Scripture, applied to any of the other sacraments ; yet
it is not from hence we infer matrimony to be a sacrament ; for by that word, in this place, we know he only

Mark

'

'

'

means 'a mystery,'

yet 'a sacramental mystery.'

infer out of his discourse, that

tliis

'

mystery

'

But we
is now

elevated by Christ to be 'a sacrament,' because St. Paul
citeth

the words of Christ, spoken, as

of St. Matthew,

when he did abrogate

we have

seen, out

the law of Aioses,

which law permitted in several cases husbiiul and wife
to be separated ; and spoken also, when he declared expressly, that he would have this contract made hereThat which God hath joined
after inseparable ; saying,
Christ then marrying to
together, let no man separate.'
his church for ever, would elevate this chief contract
that is in mankind, which he made from that time to be
'

quires,

[* Sincere Cliristian, vol.

ii.,

pp.

M8— 151.
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an inseparable contract, to signify this most sacred
mystery ; and therefore he saith, ' This is a great sacrament or mystery,' so much, and so nearly ' concerning
Christ and the church,' as St. Paul tells us.
[" We may here note the impiety of them, who knowing by St. Paul that Christ thus inseparably had wedded
his church, do, notwithstanding, presume to call this his
beloved spouse, a ' whore and a harlot,' for her superstition and idolatry.
But to proceed, marriage being
derated by Christ to be a ' great sacrament,' or ' sacred
mystery,' and to signify the inseparable conjunction between him and his church, a signification so far beyond
its own nature, (which was only to be a civil contract,) he
made it a fit ceremony, to which now he might annex his
grace given, to the parties joined by this sacrament, to
observe matrimonial continency : ' That every one may
know to possess his vessel in sanctification and honour,
and not in pa.ssion of lust as Gentiles.' (1 Thess. iv. 4.)
They, therefore, having this grace given to this end, are
thereby enabled more fitly to express in their mutual
fidelity and affection, the mutual fidelity and affection
which should be for ever between Christ and his
churdu This is the proper effect of the grace given in

of the

matrimony.
[" By this our doctrine of matrimony, let any impartial
man judge, whether we or our adversaries honour it more;
they having taken this chief honour of being a sacrament
fntm it, which we allow to it, are now come to celebrate
it, in profane houses, before justices, and this only for
dvil ends intended by the commonwealth.
Neither have
they one text of Scripture to prove that iheir Ministers
ought always to join others in matrimony." *

it

[On

Romish authorities are by no
" Their profound Doctor Durand, -f-

this subject, the

means imanimous

:

as Cardinal Bellarmine testifieth, 'judgeth

properly a sacrament

;
'

it

not to be

and both he and the chief IMaster ^

427

Romish School

taught, that

it

hath not the virtue

of conferring grace." *]
1. In support of this dc^ma, Romanistn quote Eph
32 : " This is a great sacrament ; but I speak in Christ
and in the church." -f They say that matrimony is a sign
of a holy thing, representing the union of Christ and his
church ; therefore, it is a sacrament
[The following paraphrase upon this passage, from the

T.

Rhemish Testament,
[" This

is

is a curiosity
a great sacramenL 3Iarriage, a great sacra:

ment of Christ and his church, prefigured in the first
* Adam,' says St Augustine, * who was a form
parents.
or figure of him that was to come, yea, rather God in him,
gave us a great token of a sacrament For both he deserved sleeping to take a wife, and of his rib his wife was
made unto him, because of Christ sleeping on the cross,
the church was to be made out of his side.'
In another
place, he maketh matrimony * a sacrament of Christ and
his church,* in that, ' as the married man must forsake
father and mother, and cleave unto his wife, so Christ,' as
it were, 'left his Father, exinaniting himself by his incarnation, and left the Synagogue his mother, and joined
himself to the church.' In divers other places he maketh
also a sacrament, specially in that it is an inseparable
bond betwixt two, and that can never be dissolved but by
death ; signifying Christ's perpetual and indissoluble

conjunction with the church, his only spouse.

another place,

'

The good of marriage among

And

in

the people

is in the holiness of a sacrament'
Wlio would
have thought such mysteries and sacraments to be in
marriage, that the joining of man and wife together
should represent so great a mystery, if the Apostle himself, and after him this holy Father and others, had not
noted it ? Or who can marvel that the holy Church
taketh this to be a sacrament, and to give grace of sancti-

of God,

fication to the parties married, that

they

may

live together

mutual fidelity, bring up their children in faith and
fear of God, and possess their vessel (as the Apostle
speaketh) in sanctification and honour, and not in passion
of lust and ignominy, as the Heathens do, which knew
not God ; and as our brutish new masters seem to do that
commend marriage above all things, so far as it feedeth
in

{* Momford's Catholic Scriptorist, &e., pp. 183—186.

London,

1686.

[" t

Tatio patet idem ex eo quod sacramentum adhibetur ad
efTectum aaoctificationis spiritualis. Ex qno arguitor tie: aacranientom aat confert gratiam non liabenti nisi ponat obicem, aut
ci

'

habet, anget earn

non

est sic et

;

sed matrimoniiiin

nuDum

muToee aaaamentiiDi, Bcnt

istorum

focit

;

ergo

et alia sacramenta.'

Dmvndi a Saneto Portia»o CammemL inSemL,
qnzst UL, sect. 12. FoL Logd., 1560.

lib. iv., distinct,

xxvt,

[" X ' Argnnienttun duodednium, qnod est Durandi tertium
Sacramentum matrimonii non confert gratiam, cetera confemnt
non isitor est matrimonium sacramer.tmn univoce ctmi reliqaia.
Propostionan majorem probat Durandus auctoritate et latione.
Aoetoritas est aliquot juris caoonici interpretum, ac prsterea Slagistri Seatentianini in 4 hb. Sent., disL 2. ^tatio est dnplex, ana,
jmeeonaoItmnBB, qoos ipse dtat, alten, ipsm pcopna.
[" ' JuieeoBsoIti probant, aaeramculiuu uialriiuonii noo coaferrr
gntiara, quia licite fit pactum de matrimonio coDtxahendo, ae ceita

somma pecimis nomeretor
nitun gratiam conferret

;

;

est

quod iUidtum videretiir, si matrimo.
enim simonis crimen, gratiam Vet pe-

cmins eniere Telle.
[" ' Ipse vera Dnrandos hoc argnmoito
confert

primam gratiam, que

ntitiir

:

est ipsa jnstificatio

matrimonimn aon
a peccatis ; neqoe

secnndam gtatiam, sire gratis inerementimi ; tmlhim igitnr gratiam
confert. Et qnidem qnod gtatiain primam non ennferat, pnriiat,
quia solus baptisnus et ptrnitentia ad peccati remiuiaDeni institata
sinu Quod non secundam, probat, quia majoris giatije esset natrinionium, quara continentia, a continens per matrimoniam in gratia
di\-ina angeretur.' BeHarm. Opera, torn. iiL, De Matiim. SaaxEm.,
lib.

FoL Colon., 1619.
De matrimonio non mode Petros Lombardos

L, cap. v., coL 1314, C.

—

^but for grace,

—they care

sacrament, myster)*,

no more than the
Heathen or bmte beasts do ? And thus we gather that
matrimony is a sacrament, and not of the Greek word,
'mystery,' only, as Calvin falsely saith, nor of the Latin
word * sacrament,' both which we know have of their

nature a more general signification, and that in the Scriptures also ; but whereas these names are here given to

matrimony by the Apostle, and are not given in the
Scriptures to baptism and the eucharist, let them tell us,
why they also apply these words from their general signification, to signify specially and peculiarly those two
sacraments never so named expressly in Scripture, and

do not likewise follow the (Roman) Catholic Church in
calling matrimony by the same name, which is here so
called of the Apostle, specially

when

the signification in

cogmtam. Primmn quod Dionygiis emmterans nominatim
angnlorom vires, ritus, ac czrremonias ex|^icans, de
c<mjngio nnllam fiiot mentionem; nam quod caaaantar qnidam
eomprdiendi sob SMiamento'ordinis, id tale est, at effidat, ne nHiil
re^MxidiasB videaris, enm onmino nolueris obtumeseere.' Enuwti
faerit

singula, et

["
negavit in eo
eratiam conferri, aed longe post enm Dmandus discrtc inquit non
esse matrimoniam imivoee saciamentuiu, sent alia sacramenta,
none l^s ; nam nee coaferre gratiam non liabenti ; non esse itaque
'

their concupiscence,

or sanctification thereby,

AtmoL in

I On-, vii., p. 377."

A GaOaiic Appeal for Protestants, oat of tlie Confessions of the

proprie et ttricte dictum sacramentum, in 4 dist. uvl, qozst. 3L*
Cat*amlri de Artinilis KiliffioniM infer Calk, et ProUtL OoHtrv».

Roman Doctors,

Ommllatk), art. xiii. 12ino. Liigduni, 1(9)6.
[" ' lino baud scio an hoc sacnuiientun: scptimum a

FoL London, lew.]
t Donay translation.

veterflMis

[*

fte.,

&e., mitten by TlHxnas Morton, DJ>., p. 339L
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it is

mystery of faith ;" (I Tim, iii. 9 ;) and " the mysteries
of God." (1 Cor. iv. 1.)
But in its theological and more

as great as in any other of the sacraments, and rather

greater."*]

To

we

tills

reply

:

The

(1.)

following

is

common

a better trans-

acceptation, it is applied to those doctrines and
things which are wholly, or in part, incomprehensible, and
beyond the range of our reason, even after tlicy have been

" This is a great mystery." Or, indeed, if we
render the word "sacrament," still they have no advantage,
inasmuch as the original word ^varr)piov, " mystery,"
which they read "sacrament," is employed on other
subjects; as, "mystery of godliness;" (1 Tim. iii. 16;)
Papists
'a mystery, Babylon the great." (Rev. xvii. 5,)
must know that there is no force in the argument. The
lation

:

minds of ignorant persons, who know not the

The Apostle

does not say, that marriage

is

there are

certain principles and facts

Such are the doclrines of the Trinity, the incarnation
[" (1.) The Greek word iJ-WT-qpiov occurs frequently in
New Testament, and is uniformly rendered, in the Eng-

Scriptures.

a mystery

he speaks concerning Christ and the church. (3.) It
acknowledged that marriage is instituted of God, and is
a sign of a holy thing, yet it is no sacrament
the Sabbath
was ordained of God, and signified the rest in Christ
(Heb. iv. 8 ;) yet it was no sacrament. All significant
and mystic signs are not necessarily sacraments.
[The word " mystery " has a diversity of meaning.
In its ordinary signification, it denotes something incomprehensible ; and this interpretation, for want of due consideration, has been applied to certain passages in the
New Testament, where the word occurs, but under widely
different circumstances.
The primary and leading idea
communicated by the expression is, " a secret," something

Hence

of the Son of God, and the resurrection of the body.

found in their version, can only influence the

text, as

(2.)

revealed.

of the Christian revelation, characteristic of the entire
system, known to us because revealed, which, though not
contrary to reason, are indeed far above our reason.

the

mystery.'

We all know

for

lish translation,

is

current use of the English word 'mystery,' (as well as of
the Latin ecclesiastic word myslerium, and the corre-

:

that

hidden, not manifest, not fully declared.

is

The

accession of the Gentiles to the church of God, under the

Christian dispensation,

mind

of God.

is

described as " the mystery hid "

(Rom.

26 ; Eph. i. 9, 10 ;
So also is it used by St.
Paul, when, speaking of a spirit opposed to the Gospel
influencing the minds of men, he says, " The mystery
of iniquity doth already work ; " (2 Thess. ii. 7;) that is,
in the
iii.

1—9;

vi.

19

;

Col.

i.

xvi. 25,

26.)

begun

the spirit of antichrist has

operation
to

is

not fully apparent.

The word

denote any spiritual truth which

some external and

operate

to

is

is,

;

but the

again, used

concealed under

figurative representation or similitude,

and requiring explanation. In this sense it is used by
our Saviour, when he said to his disciples, " To you it is
given to know the mystery of the kingdom of God : but
to

them

that are without,

parables."

(Mark

iv. 11.)

all

these things are done in

In the same sense

ployed by the Apostle John,

who beheld

it is

em-

the apocalyptic

symbols " The mystery," that is, the spiritual meaning,
" of the seven stars which thou sawest in my right hand,
and the seven golden candlesticks.
The seven stars are
the angels of the seven churches ; and the seven candlesticks which thou sawest are the seven churches." (Rev.
Again " Upon her forehead was a name written.
i. 20.)
Mystery, Babylon the Great, the mother of harlots and
abominations of the earth." " I will tell thee the mys:

:

tery," or spiritual signification,

"of

the

woman, and of the

\

'

that

by the most

sponding terms in modern languages,) is denoted some
human reason incomprehensible ; in other
words, such a doctrine as exhibits difiiculties, and even

doctrine to

apparent contradictions, which we cannot solve or explain.
tlie word, which, though not so universal

Another use of

be met with in ecclesiastic writers of
former ages, and in foreign writers of the present age, is to
at present, is often to

signify

some

religious

now denominated

ceremony or

sacraments.

rite,

In the

especially those

Communion

Ofiice

of the Church of England, the elements, after consecration,
are sometimes termed 'holy mysteries.'
But this use

seems not now to be common among Protestants, less perhaps in this country than in any other. Johnson has not so
much as mentioned it in his Dictionary. Indeed, in the
fourth and some succeeding centuries, the word /xvaTripiov
was so much in vogue with the Greek Fathers, and mi/sterium, or sacramentum, as it was often rendered, with
the Latin, that it would be impossible to say in what
meaning they used the words ; nay, whether or not they
afiixed any meaning to them at all.
In every thing that
related to religion, there were found mysteries

and sacra-

ments, in doctrines and precepts, in ordinances and petitions; they could even discover numbers of them in the
Lord's Prayer.
Nay, so late as Father Possevini, this

unmeaning application of these terms has prevailed in
some places. That Jesuit is cited with approbation by
Walton, in the prolegomena to his Polyglot, for saying.
Tot esse Hebraica in Scriplura sacrarnenla, quot lilerce ;
tot mysteria, quot puncta ; tot arcana, quot apices : a sentence, I acknowledge, as unintelligible to me, as Father
Simon owns it, was to him. But passing this indefinite
use, of which we know not what to make, the two significations I have mentioned are sufficiently known to
theologians, and continue, though not equally, still in use
with

modem writers.
When we come

to examine the Scriptures criticand make them serve for their own interpreters,
which is the surest way of attaining the true knowledge

[" (2.)

ally,

" (Rev. xvii. 5, ?•)
[Another meaning of the word "mystery" is, some of them, we shall find, if I mistake not, that both these
sacred thing, hidden or secret, which can only be made senses are unsupported by the usage of the inspired penknown by a revelation from the Most High. " Without men. After the most careful examination of all the pascontroversy, great is the mystery of godliness ;" (1 Tim. sages in the New Testament, in which the Greek word
occurs, and after consulting the use made of the term, by
iii. 16;) a mystery which consists in those several parti,
culars mentioned by the Apostle, which the mind of man the ancient Greek interpreters of the Old, and borrowing
could not have conceived, had they not been revealed by aid from the practice of the Hellenist Jews, in the writthe Holy Ghost ; and which, being revealed, are intel- ings called Apocrypha, I can only find two senses iicarlv
"And though I related to each other, which can strictly be called scrij;ligible as facts to the meanest capacity.
The first, and what I may call the leading, sens,
understand all mysteries ; " (1 Cor. xiii. 2;) that is, the tural.
revealed truths of religion ; which are also termed, " the of the word is arcanum, a secret,' any thing not disclosed,
not published to the world, though perhaps communicato:
to a select number.
[* Klioni. Test., in Inco.l
beast that carrieth hei

'
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(3.)

ent from

Now,
tlie

be observed, that this

let it

current sense of the Englisli

is totally differ-

word

'

mystery,'

somethiug incomprehensible. In the former acceptation,
a thing was no longer a mystery than whilst it remained
uarevealed ; in the latter, a thing is equally a mystery
after the revelation as before.
To tlie former we api'ly
properly the epithet

'unknown;'

a great measure, apply the term
the proposition

tha*.

God would

to the latter
'

we may,

unknowable.'

call

the

in

Thus,

Gentiles, and

them

into his church, was as intelligible, or, if ye
term better, comprehensible, as that he once liad
called the descendants of the Patriarchs, or as any plain
proposition or historical fact.
Yet, whilst undiscovered,
or at least veiled under figures and types, it remained, in
the scriptural idiom, a ' Uiystery,' having been hidden

receive

like the

from ages and generations.
to reveal this his gracious

But, after it had pleased God
puqiose to the Apostles by his

was a mystery no longer.
["The Greek words, oiroKa\wJ/js and /JUHrrripiov, stand in
the same relation to each other that the English words
discovery ' and * secret ' do, Muff-niptoi/ a-noKoKxypBtv is a
' secret discovered,'
and consequently a secret no longer.
Spirit, it

'

The

discovery

is

the extinction of the secret, as such.

These words, accordingly, or words equivalent, as fivarriqiov, yvccpicOfv, (pavepadfv, are often brought together by
the Apostles, to show that what were once the secret purposes and counsels of God, had been imparted to them,
to be by them promulgated to all the world.
Thus they
invited the grateful attention of all to what was so distinguished a favour on the part of Heaven, and must be
of such unspeakable importance to the apostate race of

The

Adam.

terms,

festation,' plainly

'

communication, revelation, mani-

show the import of the term

^ikttijpioi/,

which they are applied. As this, indeed, seems to be
a point now universally acknowledged by the learned, I
to

shall only refer the judicious reader, for further proof of
it from the New Testament, to the passages quoted in the
margin (Rom. xvi. 25, 26 ; 1 Cor. ii, 7 10 ; Eph.
i. 9 ; iii. 3, 5, C, 9 ; vi. 19 ;
CoL i. 26, 27 ;) in all whic!i
he will plainly perceive that the Apostle treats of something which had been concealed for ages, (and for that
reason called nvffTTjptov,) but was then openly revealed ;
and not of any thing, in its own nature, dark and incon-

—

;

but the

operate;

The Gospel

operation

of Christ

is

latent

is

and unpercsived.

a blessing, the spirit of antichrist

Both are equally denominated 'mystery,' or

a curse.

they remain concealed.
[" (5.) I shall be much misunderstood, if any one infer,
from what has been now advanced, that I mean to signify
that there is nothing in the doctrines of religion which
is not, on all sides, perfectly comprehensible to us, or
nothing from which diflSculties may be raised, that we
secret, whilst

are not able to give a satisfactory solution

am

contrary, I

natural theology, as well as in

ticularly in

there are

of.

On

the

fully convinced, that in all sciences, par-

many

truths of this kind,

revelation,

whose evidence such

objections are not regarded by a judicious person as of

For example

force sufficient to invalidate.

:

the divine

This mania tenet of natural religion.
festly implies God's foreknowledge of all future events.
Yet, to reconcile the divine prescience with the freedom,
omniscience

is

and even the contingency, and, consequently, with the
good or iU desert, of human actions, is what I have never
yet seen achieved by any, and indeed despair of seeing.

That

there are such difficulties,

of revelation,

deny.

But

would, in

it

my

also,

doctrines

the present inquiry does not affect that mat-

This inquiry

ter in the least.

and concerns
word nvartipiov,

is critical,

scriptural acceptation of the

solely the

in the

opinion, be very absurd to

which I have shown to relate merely to the secrecy for
some time observed with regard to any doctrine, whether
mysterious, in the modem acceptation of the word, or
not.

[" (6.) The foregoing observations will throw some light
on what Paul says of the nature of the office with which
he was vested ' Let a man so account of us, as of the
Ministers of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of
:

God;'

Cor.

(1

iv.

1;) oiKovofiovi

fivcTTtipiuv

&eov, dis-

pensers to mankind of the gracious purposes of heaven,
heretofore concealed, and therefore denominated secrets.

Nor

can any thing be more conformable than this inter-

pretation, both to the instructions given to the Apostles

during our Lord's ministry, and
In regard

received from him.

to the
to

the

commission they
former, he tells

them, ' To you it is given to know the mysteries of the
kingdom of heaven;' no secret, relating to this subject,
writings of Paul, is withheld from you; 'but to them it is not given;'

ceivable.

["

4'2'J

The mystery of iniquity doth already work.'
says,
The spirit of antichrist hath begim to
(2 Thess. ii. 7-)
*

(4.) If, in addition to the evidence arising

many

from so

direct and clear passages in the
should be thought necessary to recur to the usage of
the Seventy, we find that, in the Prophet Daniel, (ii. 18,
it

(^latt

xiii.

11

;)

that

is,

not yet given.

when commissioned

For these very

were not only
empowered, but commanded, to disclose to all the world,
fewer than nine times, ansv.eiing always to the Chaldaic (Matt xxviii. 19; Mark xvi. 15,) the whole mystery
«l"i
raza, res arcana, and used in relation to Nebuchad- of God, his secret counsels in regard to man's salvation.
nezzar's dream, which was become a secret, even to the And that they might not imagine that the private infordreamer him.self, as he had forgot it. The word there is mations, received from their Master, had never been
uniformly rendered, in the common version, ' secret ;
intended for the public ear, he gave them this express
and it deserves to be remarked, that, in those verses, it is injunction ' MTiat I tell you in darkness, that speak ye
found connected with the verbs yvwpi^u, <pum^w, and in light and what ye hear in the ear, that preach ye
a-roKoXvTTu, in a way exactly similar to the usage of the upon the housetops.'
He assigns the reason, the divine
New Testament, above observed. It occurs in no other decree ; a topic to which he oftener than once recurs.
place of that version, but one in Isaiah, of very doubtful
There is nothing covered that shall not be revealed, and
import.
In the apocryphal writings (which, in matters hid that shall not be known.' (Matt. x. 26, 27.) Again :
of criticism on the Hellenistic idiom, are of good autho- 'There is nothing hid, which shall not be manifested;
rity) the word nvvTripiov frequently occurs in the same neither was any thing kept secret, but that it should come
sense, and is used in reference to human secrets, as well abroad.' (3fark iv. 22.)
This may serve to explain to
as to divine.
Nay, the word is not, even in the New us the import of these phrases which occur in the EpisTestament, confined to divine secrets. It expresses some- tles, as expressing the whole Christian institution, * the
times those of a different, and even contrary, nature. mystery of the Gospel,' ' the mystery of the faith,' 'the
Thus, the Apostle, speaking of the antichristian spirit. mystery of God,' and the mystery of Christ ;' mystery.
ly,

27

— 30,

47

;

iv.

9,) the

word

fiOgrTiptov

Apostles,

occurs not

:

:

'

'

to preach,
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number, not mysteries, in the plural,
which would have been more conformable to the modern
import of the word, as relating to the incomprehnsibility
But the whole of
of the different articles of doctrine.
the Gospel, taken together, is denominated the mystery,'
the grand secret, in reference to the silence or concealment under which it was formerly kept ; as, in like manner, it is styled the revelation of Jesus Christ, in referin the singular

i

I

!

'

ence to the publication afterwards enjoined.

[" (7.) I signified, before, that there was ancther meaning which the term fj-varripiov sometimes b ars in the New
Testament. But it is so nearly related to, if not coincident with, the former, that I

am

doubtful whether I can

othsr than

a particular application of the same
However, if the thing be understood, it is not
material which of the two ways we denominate it.
The
word is sometimes employed to denote the figurative sense,
as distinguished from the literal, which is conveyed under
any fable, parable, allegory, symbolical action, represencall

it

meaning.

tation,

term

dream, or vision.

meaning intended

;

for,

however

clear

be conveyed in the apologue, or
parable, may be to the intelligent, it is obscure compared
with the literal sense, which, to the unintelligent, proves
the

a kind of veil.

to

The one

as

is,

it

were, open to the senses

the other requires penetration and

reflection.

Perhaps

was some allusion to this import of the term, wlien
our Lord said to his disciples, ' To you it is given to
know the mystery of the kingdom of God : but to them
there

that are without, all these things
(.'Mark

i

are done in parables.'

The Apostles were

v. 11.)

let

into the secret,

and got the spiritual sense of the similitude, whilst the
multitude amused themselves with the letter, and searched
no further.
[" In this sense /xvaTrjpiov is used in these words
' The mystery of the
seven stars which thou sawest in
my right hand, and the seven golden candlesticks. The
seven stars are the angels of the seven churches, and the

seven candlesticks are the seven churches.' (Rev.

i.

20.)

Again, in the same book : ' I will tell thee the mystery
of the woman, and of the beast that carrieth her,' &c.
(Rev. xvii. ?•) There is only one other passage to which
this meaning of the word is adapted : ' This is a great
mystery; but I speak concerning Christ and the church.'

Nor

is it any objection to this interpretamystery here, that the Apostle alluded
not to any fiction, but to an historical fact, the formation
of Eve out of the body of Adam her husband.
For,
though there is no necessity that the story which supplies

(Eph.

V.

32.)

tion of the

word

'

an expression of the Apostle Peter, (1 Peter iii. 20, 21.)
This may, on a superficial view, be thought nearly coincident with the second sense of the word (^.v^rvptov above

I

'

us with the body of the parable or allegory (if I
express myself) be literally true

there

;

is,

may

so

on the other

But, in

assigned.

fact,

rather an inversion of

is

it

It is not, in Scripture language,

not the sign, in
figurative speech or action, but the thing signified.

sacrament of Noah's ark

:

'

to

the secret anti-

'

fj-var-qpLov,

which that vessel, destined for the salvation of the
chosen few, from the deluge, was intended to adumbrate.
This use, however, not uncommon among the Fathers
of the third century, has given rise to the definition of a
sacrament, as ' the visible sign of an invisible grace ; ' a
definition to which some regard has been paid by most

Romish.

parties, Protestant as well as

["(9.) But

to return to ixvffrripiov

it

:

of this word, from

earliest perversion

plain that the

is

genuine and
something concealed,) was
denote some solemn and sacred ceremony.

original sense, (a

making it to
Nor is it difficult

in

'

its

secret,' or

to point

out the causes that would natu-

rally bring ecclesiastic writers

which has so close an

to

employ
a

affinity to

Among

of the word in profane authors.

came, at length, with the more judicious,

it

Noah's ark

*

to ac-

Firmilian calls
the sacrament of the church of Christ.' * It is

'" * Cyp.

Eplst. 75, in

fixed.

some

editions, 43.

in a sense

application

the different

ceremonies employed by the Heathen, in their idolatrous
superstitions, some were public, and performed in the
open courts, or in those parts of the temples to which all
had access ; others were more secretly performed in places

from which the crowd was carefully excluded.
or even be present, at these, a select

admitted, to each of

was necessary.

whom

These

To

assist,

number only was

a formal and solemn initiation

secret rites, on account of

this

very circumstance, their secrecy, were generally denomi-

They were different, according to
what was thought agreeable to the different deities, in
whose honour they were celebrated. Thus they had the

nated 'mysteries.'

mysteries

of Ceres,

the mysteries

mysteries of Bacchus, &c.

Now

of

Proserpine, the

some things

there we-e

though essentially differhad as much resemblance in this

in the Christian worship, which,

ent from all

pagan

rites,

circumstance, the exclusion of the multitude, as would

give sufficient handle to the Heathen, to style them

'

the

Christian mysteries.'

[" (10.) Probably the term would be first applied only
what was called, in the primitive church, ' the eucha;
rist,' which we call ' the Lord's supper ' and afterwards
extended to baptism and other sacred ceremonies.
In
regard to the first-mentioned ordinance, it cannot be deto

close analogy.

meaning more precise and

it

common

nied, that in the article of concealment, there

quire a

It

type,'

hand, no necessity that

writers,

any

would, therefore, have corresponded better to the import
of the Greek word, to say, ' The church of Christ is the

tory are

Passages of true hisit be false.
sometimes allegorized by the sacred penmen.
Witness the story of Abraham and his two sons, Isaac
by his wife Sarah, and Ishmael by his bondwoman Hagar, of which the Apostle has made an allegory for representing the comparative natures of the Mosaic dispensation and the Christian. (Gal. iv. 22, &c.)
[" (8.) As to the passage quoted from the Epistle to the
Ephesians, let it be observed that the word fxvffTjjpLov is
there rendered, in the Vulgate, sacramentum. Although this
I/atin word was long used very indefinitely, by ecclesiastical

it.

the type that is called

the 'mystery,' but the antitype;

It is plain that, in this case, the

used comparatively

fiva-rripiov is

manifest, from the illustration he subjoins, that he mmns
the symbol, type, or emblem, of the church ; alluding to

Not only were

all infidels,

was a pretty

both Jews and

excluded from witnessing the commemoration
but even many believers, parti;
cularly the catechumens and the penitents ; the former,
because not yet initiated by baptism into the church ; the
latter, because not yet restored to the communion of
Christians, after having fallen into some scandalous sin.
Besides, the secrecy that Christians were often, on account
of the persecutions to which they were exposed, obliged
to observe, which made them meet for social worship in
the night-lime, or very early in the morning, would naturally draw on their ceremonies, from the Gentiles, the
Gentiles,

of the death of Christ

And
of 'mysteries.'
think that a name, which had

name

it

is

its

not unreasonable to

rise

among

their ene-

mies, might afterwards be adopted by themselves.

T!
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name

'

Christians,'

manner wherein

used at Antioch, seems, from the
mentioned in the Acts, (xi. 26,) to
given contemptuously to the disci))les
first

it is

43 i

ing of some type, allegory, figurative description, dream,

No religion abounded more in
and ordinances than the Jewish ; yet they
are never, in Scripture, (any more than the ceremonies
of the New Testament,) denominated either mysteries
vision, or fact referred to.

have been at first
by infidels, and not assumed by themselves. The common titles by which, for many years after that period,

pompous

they continued to distinguish those of their own society,
from the Acts, and from Paul's Epistles,

or sacraments.

u we leam both
were

the faithful,' or

'

believers,'

name

age, they adopted the

The Apostle
the

'

'

the disciples,' and

the

'

Yet, before the expiration of the apostolic

brethren.'

Peter uses

it

'

Christian,' and gloried in

—

it.

Peter iv. 16;
used by one
and phrases, which

in one place,

only place in Scripture wlierein

it

I

is

Some other words
became fashionable amongst ecclesiastic writers, might
naturally enough be accounted for in the same manner.
["(11.) But how the Greek ftvarripiov came first to be
translated into Latin sacramentum, it is not easy to
of themselves.

None

conjecture.

of the classical significations of

the

have any affinity to the Greek term.
For whether we understand it simply for a sacred ceremony, sacramentum from sacrare, as juramentvm from
jurare, or for the pledge deposited by the litigants in a
process to insure obedience to the award of the judge, or
for the military oath of fidelity, not one of these conveys
Latin word seem

to

to

us either of the senses of the word fiixmipioy, explained

At

above.
cl^-ssical

the

same time,

application to the

implying, in the

not denied that, in the

it is

import, the Latin word

may admit

an allusive

more solemn ordinances of religion, as
participants, a sacred engagement equiAll that

valent to an oath.

I

here contend for

is,

that

word sacramentum does not, in any of these
senses, convey exactly the meaning of the Greek name,
Houtiwrnifiiov, whose place it occupies in the Vulgate.
the Latin

bigant, a

Romish

Priest, has, in his Latin translation of

the Old Testament, used neither sacramentum nor mysterium ; but where either of these terms had been employed
in the Vulgate, he substitutes secretum, arcanum, or ab~
sconditum,
Erasmus, though he wrote at an earlier
period, has only once admitted sacramentum into his version of the New Testament, and said, with the Vulgate,
sacramentum septem slellarum.
[" Now, it is to this practice, not easily accounted for,
in the old Latin translators, that we owe the ecclesiastical
term * sacrament,' which, though properly not scriptural,
even Protestants have not thought fit to reject they have
:

only confined

it

a

little

in the application, using

it

solely of

the two primary institutions of the Gospel, baptism and

whereas the Romanists apply it also to
all, seven.
Y«t even this application is not of equal latitude with that wherein it is
used in the Vulgate. ' The sacrament of God's will,'
(Eph. i. 9,) 'the sacrament of piety,' (1 Tim. iii. 16,)
the 'sacrament' of a dream, (Dan. ii. 18, 30, 47,) 'the
sacrament of the seven stars,' (Rev. i. 20,) and ' the
sacrament of the woman,' (Rev. xvii. 7,) are phrases
which sound very strangely in our ears.
[" ( 1 2.) So much for the introduction of the term * sacrathe Lord's supper
five other

;

ceremonies, in

rites

Indeed, with us Protestants, the mean-

ings in present use, assigned to these two words, are so
the one relating solely to doctrine, the

totally distinct,

other solely

a

little

to positive

institutions,

to

same

critical question.

of the

that

may

it

look

bring them together in the discussion

oddly

But

to

those

who

are

acquainted with Christian antiquity, and foreign use in
these matters, or have been accustomed to

tlie

Vulgate

be no occasion for an apology.
[" It has also been urged," says Dr. Campbell, " that
there are some things in the Vulgate, which favour the
style and doctrine of Rome, particularly in what regardi
the sacraments ; and that such things are to be found in
places where there is no ground to suspect a various readtranslation, there will

ing, nor that the text of the

Vulgate has undergone any
Could this point
be evinced in a satisfactory manner, it would allow more
to Popery, on the score of antiquity, than, in my opinion,
alteration, either intentional or accidental.

she

is entitled

one passage,

mending

to

It is true, that marriage appears, in
be called a sacrament.
Paul, after recom-

to.

the duties of husbands and wives, and enforcing

his recommendations

by the resemblance which marriage

bears to the relation subsisting between Christ and his
church, having quoted these words from ZSIoses, ' For this
cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and shaD

be joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh ;'
adds, as it is expesscd in the Vulgate, Sacramentum hoe

magnum
(Eph.
' This

V.

est,

32

ego autem dico in Christo et in ecclesia f
as expressed in the English translation,

;)

is a great mystery
but I speak concerning Christ
and the church;' that is, 'it is capable of an important and figurative interpretation, I mean, as it relates
to Christ and the church.'
Under the Mosaic economy, the relation wherein God stood to Israel is often
represented under the figure of marriage ; and it is
common, with the penmen of the New Testament, to
transfer those images, whereby the union between God
and his people is illustrated in the Old, to that which
subsists between Christ and his church.
It is evident,
that by the Latin word sacramentum, the Greek fivarijpioy
is frequently rendered in the New Testament
and it is
no less evident, not only from the application of the word
in that version, but from the general use of it, in eccle:

;

siastical writers in the primitive ages, that it often de-

noted no more than an allegorical or figurative meaning

m

which may be assigned to any narrative
injunction ; a
meaning more sublime than that which is at first sugThus, the moral conveyed under
gested by the words.
an apologue or parable was with them the sacrament
that is, the hidden meaning of the apologue or parable.
Thus, in Ego dicam txbi, sacramentum mulieris et bestite
qua portat eam ; (Rev. xvii. 7 ;) ' I will tell thee the mysment into the Christian theology, which (however con- tery of the woman, and of the beast which carrieth her ;
venient it may be for expressing some important rites in it is indubitable, that fj.v<Tn\piov, ot sacramentum, signifies
our religion) has, in none of the places where it occurs in the hidden meaning of that vision.
It is very plain that,
the Vulgate, a reference to any rite or ceremony whatever, in their use, the sense of the word sacramentum
wa*
but is always the version of the Greek word fivinripiov, or totally different from that which it has at present, either
the corresponding term in Hebrew or Chaldee. Now, the among Protestants or among Papists.
At the same time,
'

term

some

fiiKTrnpiov, as

has been shown,

doctrine, or of

is

some matter of

always predicated of
wherein it is the

fact,

.ntention of the writer to denote that the information he
Ijives either was a secret foniierly, or is the latent mean-

there can be no question, that the misunderstanding of the
passage quoted above, from the Epistle to the Ephesians,
has given rise to the exaltation of matrimony into a sacrament. Such are the effects of the perversion ot words
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the gradual change of customs

:

a perversion

which no translator can

incident to every language, but

foresee."*]

["'This mystery

but I speak concerning

great:

is

Adam, ' Therefore shall a man leave
and liis motlier, and cleave to his wife, and
they shall be one flesh,' strongly lead to that conclusion.
Eve was not formed of the dust of the earth, as all other
living things were made, (not excepting Adam himself,)
but of a rib taken from Adam's side while he was in a
deep sleep.
Now, for this diversity, what reason can be
her marriage with
his father

and concerning the church.' (Eph. v. 32.) In
the Vulgate version," says Dr. Macknight, " the first
claus2 is thus translated Sacramentitm hoc magnum est ;
assigned, if that which the Apostle hath suggested is not
;iud it is the sole foundation on which the Papists have
The Apostle calls the admitted ? Farther, unless some deep instruction were
set up marriage as a sacrament.
formation of Eve from Adam's body, and his marriage couched under the formation of Eve, what occasion was
with lier, and the intimate union established between there for Adam, at his marriage with her, to declare,
them by that marriage, ' a great mystery,' because it con- ' This now is bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh ;
tained an important emblematical meaning concerning the she shall be called woman, because she was taken out
regeneration of believers, and their union with Christ, of man ; therefore shall a man leave,' &c. ? For although
which hitherto had been kept secret, but which he had the taking of Eve out of Adam might be a reason for
discovered in verse 39 ; for there, in allusion to what Adam's aflPection towards her, it was no reason for the
Adam said concerning Eve, ' This now is bone of my affection of his posterity towards their wives, who were
bones, and flesh of my flesh,' the Apostle says, concern- not so formed.
The reason of their love to their wives
ing Christ and believers, ' We are bone of his bones, and is, their being creatures of the same species with themThis Eve might have been, though, like Adam,
desh of his flesh;' that is, we are parts of his body, the selves.
Wherechurch ; and by this application of Adam's words con- she had been formed of the dust of the earth.
cerning Eve, to Christ and to his church, lie insinuates. fore, Adam's declaration concerning Eve's being taken
out of his body, and concerning his love to her on that
First, That the formation of Eve, of a rib taken out of
Adam's body, was a figure of the regeneration of believers account, was intended for some purpose peculiar to himby the breaking of Christ's body, mentioned verse 25. self; namely, as he was a type of Him who was to restore
Secondly, That Adam's love to Eve, on account of her the human race by the breaking of his body on the cross,
being formed of his body, was a figure of Christ's love to and who, on that account, loves them, and will unite
Upon the whole, the formation
believers, because they are become his body, as is ob- them to himself for ever.
Thirdly, That Adam's marriage with of Eve, and her marriage with Adam, and his love to
served verse 30.
Eve was a figure of the eternal union of Christ with and union with her, because she was taken out of his
believers in heaven, mentioned verse 27 ; for he left his side, and the declaration, that on that account all his posterity should love their wives, and continue united to
Father to be united to his church.
[" In giving this emblematical representation of these them through life, an union which does not subsist among
ancient facts, the Apostle has not exceeded the bounds other animals, are events so singular, that I do not see
of probability.
In the first age, neither the art of writ- what account can be given of them, unless with the Apostle Paul we suppose, that, agreeably to the most ancient
ing, nor any permanent method of conveying instruction,
being invented, it was necessary to make such striking method of instruction, God intended these things as figuChrist,

:

actions and events as could not easily be forgotten,

blems of the instruction intended
this supposition,

Adam,

in

to

whom

be perpetuated.

the

human

em-

On

race began,

was a natural image of Christ, in whom the human race
was to be restored ; and his deep sleep, the opening of his
side, and the formation of Eve of a rib taken out of his
side, were fit emblems of Christ's death, of the opening
of his side on the cross, and of the regeneration of beThe love which Adam expressed
lievers by his death.
towards Eve, and his union with her by marriage, were

rative representations of the regeneration of believris hy

the death of Christ, and of his eternal union with them

and that Adam and Eve were taught by God
himself to consider them as such.
in heaven,

["It

is

no small confirmation of the Apostle's embh-

matical interpretation of the formation and marriage of

lively

Eve, that in Scripture we find a variety of images and
For example : Adam is expressly called 'a type of him who was to
come;' (Rom. v. 14 ;) on which account Clirist is called
'the last Adam.' (1 Cor. xv. 45.)
Next, the catholic

eternal union with

church, consisting of believers of

images of Christ's love to believers, and of his
them in one society after their resurAnd Eve herself, who was formed of a rib
rection.
taken from Adam's side, was a natural image of believers,
who are regenerated both in their body and in their mind,
by the breaking of Christ's side on the cross. Thus the
circumstances which accompanied the for.Tiation of Eve,
being fit emblems of the formation of the church, we may
suppose they were brought to pass to prefigure that great
event ; and, by prefiguring it, to show that it was decreed
of God from the very beginning.
["The aptness, however, of these images is not the
only reason for supposing that the formation of Eve, and
her marriage with Adam in Paradise, were emblems of
the regeneration of believers

of their eternal union with

by the death of

him

in heaven.

manner in which Eve was formed, and the
[* CainpbcU on the Four Gospels,
.T'i2-;h;1

,

4i>3,

424.1

vol.

i.,

Christ, and

The

singular

declaration at

prclini. dis. ix., x., pp.

expressions founded on that interpretation.

all nations,

is

called

and the members thereof are said to
be members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones,'
in allusion to the formation of Eve, the emblem of the
church.
For as Eve was formed of a rib taken out of
Adam's body during his deep sleep, so believers are regenerated both in mind and body, and formed into one
great society, and united to Christ as its Head and
Governor, by the breaking of his body on the cross.
Thirdly, To this emblematical meaning of the formation
of Eve, our Lord, I think, alluded, when he instituted
his supper.
For instead of appointing one symbol only
of his death, he appointed two.
And in explaining the
first of them, he expressed himself in such a manner as to
show that he had his eye on what happened to Adam when
Eve was formed ' This is my body, which is broken for
you,' for your regeneration. Fourthly, The eternal union
'

the

body of

Christ,'

'

:

of the regenerated with Christ after the resurrection,
called

'

a marriage.' (Rev. xix. 7-)

And

the

is

I

'new Jem-

J
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salexn,* that is, the inhabitants

of the

society of the redeemed, is termed

'

new Jerusalem, the terms that 'a mystery,' (£ph. i. 9,) which the Vulgate,
Lamb's in like manner, translates by tacramentum. The last
,

the bride, the

j

;
'
and the preparing of men for that happy union,
by introducing them into the church on earth through
faith, and by sanctifying them through the word, is called
'
a fitting them for one husband, that,' at the resurrection,

wife

presented a chaste virgin to Christ,' (2 Cor.
ri. 2,) in allusicm, I suppose, to the presenting of Kye to
Adam, in order to her marriage with him. And to show
'

may be

they

that in this expression the Apostle

had the

figurative

meaning of Eve's marriage in his mind, he mentions,
verse 3, the subtlety
Finally,

of the devil

in

deceiving Eve.

of the Jewish Church with God, as

The union

the figure of the catholic church, consisting of the rege-

nerated of

all nations, is,

by God himself, termed ' a mar-

and God is called
'the husband' of that people, (Isai. liv. 5,) and their
union to him by the law of Moses is termed ' the day
of their espousahi.' (Jer. ii. 2.)"*

riage,' (Jer.

iii.

14

;

Ezek. xvi

8, 32,)

[Mr. Watson justly observes, "

men

to

confirm covenants

by

433

As

visible

it is

usual

among

and solemn forms,

and has been so from the most ancient times ; so when
Almighty God was pleased to enter into covenant-engagements with men, he condescended to the same methods
of aficirding, on his part, sensible assurances of his fide-

and to require the same from them. Thus circumwas the sign and seal of the covenant with Abraham ; and when the great covenant of grace was made in
the Son of Gcd with all nations, it was agreeable to this
analogy to expect that he Trould institute some constantly-

is extreme unction : of which it is
enough to say, that it is nowhere prescribed in Scripture
and if it were, has clearly nothing in it of a sacrament&l

of their sacraments

character."*]

Somanists further quote the following passage to sup" She shall be saved in child-bearing,

port their doctrine

:

if they continue in faith

and love

that

God

(2.) It is allowed
does give to pious married persons grace to live

In piety and holiness ; but it is unnecessary to constitute
marriage into a sacrament for this purpose. (3 ) Those
who are not married may possess the sanctifying grace
of God, which is sufficient to preserve all in a state

of inward as well as outward hoUness.
2. That marriage is no sacrament of die Gospel, speaking of such an institution in its proper scriptural acceptation, may be proved by the following arguments :

Matrimony was instituted in Paradise long before
had entered ; therefore it cannot be a sacrament of the
GospeL Marriage is observed among infidels and wicked
(I.)

sin

who

are

incapable of receiving w^orthily the

sacraments of the Church.

to us,

more a sacrament than faith. Orders, or the ordination
of 3!inister8, is an apostolic command, but has in it no
<rreater indication of a sacramental act, than any other
such command,
say the exccmmunicaticn of obstinate
sinners from the church, which, with just as good a reason, might be elevated into a sacrament.
Marriage
appears to have been made by the Papists a sacrament

—

for this curifus reason, that the Apostle Paul, when
speaking of the love and union of husband and wife, and
taking occasion from that to allude to the love of Christ
to his church, says, ' This is a great mystery,' which the

Vulgate version translates, Sacramentum hoc magnum
Thus they confound the large and the restricted
sense of the word ' sacrament,' and forget that the true
' mystery' spoken of by the Apostle lies not in marriage,
but in the union of Christ with his people : ' This is a great
mystery : but I speak concerning Christ and the church.'
If, however, the use of the word 'mystery' in this passage by St. Paul, were sufficient to prove marriage a

est.

sacrament,
observes,

then

the

calling

of the Gentiles,

ought be the eighth sacrament, since

as
St.

[* Mactnigtit's Cnunuentary and Kotes oo the Apostolical
tlM, Tol. iL, pp.
L" t Article

—

iH

XXV

Beza
Paul

(2.) Papists are inconsistent with themselves, in calling marriage a profanation of orders. Some with cousummate effrontery assert, that to live in a state of concubinage is more tolerable for a Priest than to marry. Can
they really believe marriage to be a sacrament, which

they contemn as vUe and polluted ?
Pope Siricius applied the words of St, Paul, " They that are in the flesh
caimot please God," in favour of

the celibacy of the
thus proving that this Pope, in common with
other Pontifl^s, knew but little of scriptural inter-

Clergy

many

;

pretation, seeing the reference is plainly to

deep

human

depravity and wickedness, but not to the marriage state.
(3.) In every sacrament, there must be an external
sensible sign, as the matter;

But

of words, as the form.
ther

therefore

;

(4.)

Again

:

it is

and an appropriate order
matrimony there is nei-

in

no sacrament.

None but pious persons can be

partakers

of the sacraments of the Church ; but piety is not a
necessary condition of marriage ; therefore marriage is not
a sacrament. The conditions of confession and absolution

which are sometimes enjoined in the Church of Kome,
cannot be pleaded as teaching that piety

who

are to be married

;

for confession

is

required of those

and absolution are

no proper concomitants of true piety, seeing the greatest
part of those who confess and receive absolution are no
otherwise religious than as membeis of the Church of
Rome ; and membership in that community is rather a
presumption against, than in favour of, true religion.
It does not alter the case to introduce the distinction;

which have been made by their theologians

;

namely,

that marriage is often a civil or natural contract,

and noi
This distinction is founded on mere techand not on any scriptural authority, either direct

a sacrament.
nicalities,

or inferentiaL
3.

It is necessary, as

they acknowledge, that a sacra-

ment should be instituted by Christ ; but matrimony
was not instituted by him ; therefore, according to theif
own rule, it is wo sacrament. It is in vain for them U

Eiiis-

127-

of the Chutcfa of Engtand.]

15;) in-

or instruments of its communication.

persons,

mercy

ii.

To this we answer: (1.) We deny that
any sacraments give or confer grace : they are only means

cision

which should encourage our reliance upon his promises,
and have the force of a perpetual renewal of the covenant
between the parties. Such is manifestly the character
and ends both of the institution of baptism and the Lord's
:upper ; but as to the five additional sacraments of the
Church of Roiae, ' they have not any visible sign or ceremony ordhin-id of God,'-1- and they stand in no direct connexion with any covensnt-emjagement entered into by
Confirmation rests upon no
him with his creatures.
Penance, if it mean any thing
scriptural authority at all.
more than repentance, is equally unsanctioned by Scripture ; and if it mean, ' repentance toward God,' it is no

"(l Tim-

parties married.

lity,

recurring visible sign, in confirmation of his

;

that the grace of sanctification is given to the

ferring,

f* Wstsou's Works, toU xiL, ppt 2l4, 215.]
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8ay that Christ instituted the sacrament of marriage,

when

they are unable to produce the words of institution, or to

adduce a single circumstance connected with its institution.
It is true, the Council of Trent most positively, in
their first canon, atlirm that Christ did institute the sacra-

But then

ment of matrimony.

neither chapter nor verse

Indeed, so divided among
given to prove the fact.
themselves are they respecting the time in which Christ

BOOK

It.

remarked, that St. Paul does not give liberty to one party
at pleasure to renounce the other, as though they were no
longer man and wife ; for he expressly says, if the infidel
party be content to dwell with the other, he or she is not
to put the other away.
His meaning is, that if the unbeliever wilfully depart, the other is not

mutual requirements of marriage

bound
and

to

perform

is

the

converted matrimony into a sacrament, that the most dis-

be content to dwell with the Christian, she is not to forsake him; the reason adduced being, "What knowest
thou, O wife, whether thou shalt save thy husband ? "

Let the Roman Catholic Dens
" Some," says he, " say that it
was instituted when Christ was present at the marriage
at Cana of Galilee, which he is said to honour with his
presence and to bless it. (John ii.) According to others,
tvhen Christ, revoking matrimony to its primeval unity
and indissolubleness, rejecting the bill of divorce, said,
What God hath joined together, let not man put asuncordant opinions exist.

speak on the subject.

'

But

der.' (fllatt. xix.)

others refer

its

institution to the

time of the forty days between the resurrection and ascen-

during which Christ often taught his Apostles conkingdom of God, or his church. Others say
the time is uncertain."*
Thus the institution of marsion,

cerning the

riage, as a sacrament, cannot

The Council

Divines.

be discovered by their ablest
is unable to find the

of Trent

place where Christ established

The Roman

it.

Cate-

chism adroitly evades this point, and leaves the matter in
the same uncertainty as it found it.
We therefore hesialthough marriage was originally
by Almighty God, recognised by Christ, and
explained and enforced by the Apostles; never-

tate not to affirm, that

instituted
its

duties

theless, its institution, as a sacrament, cannot

be found in

any part of the New Testament.
III. Of impediments dissolving matrimony.
1. The Council of Trent teaches, that the Church hath
power to annul any of the impediments mentioned in
Leviticus, add new ones, or dissolve any which are now
in use. Thus the Council undertakes to add to or rescind
the laws of God.
Hence the language of Bailly : " The

Church can use

the powers which the Apostles exercised,

as her Ministers

but the Apostles, as Ministers of the

;

church, have determined upon those impediments which
dissolve marriage.

For

St.

Paul

(1 Cor. vii. 15) intro-

duces an impediment which is called disparity of worship; and permits the believing wife to depart from the
unbelieving husband
depart

:

'

If the unbeliever depart, let

him

for a brother or a sister is not in subjection in

;

such a case.'"-f- That the Church of Rome possesses
powers equal to the Apostles, who were guided by plenary inspiration, is absurd, and cannot for a moment be
tolerated ; because it would follow that the Church is
authorized to change the nature of the sacraments, as well
as

add

to,

and take from, the word of God.

The Pope

or a General Council, but rather the former, is the person
to

make
With
[*

" Prout

definivit.

sacramentum, institutiun

est

Concilium Tridentinum,

scd quar.donam,

non

do Christus (Joannis

ita constat.
ii.)

it

may be

a Christo Domino, ut
de Sac. Matr., can. i.,
quanCarta Galilacac, quas sua

est

scss. xxiv.,

Alii institutum esse dicunt,

interfuit nuptiis in

prssentia cohonestavit, eisque dicitur benedixisse. Juxta alios, dum
Christus, (Matt, xix.,) matrimonium revocans ad prima-vam suam
iinitatem et indissolubilitatein, sublato repudii libello, dixit ' Quod
Dcus conjunxit, homo non separct." Alii autem institutionera ejus
referunt ad tempus quadraginta dierum inter resurrectioncm et
ascensionem, qui us Apostolos frequenter instruxit Christus de
regno Dei, sivc ecclesia. Alii dicunt tempus esse inccrfum." Dent
:

Jlieol., torn. vii.

;

De Malrimonio, No.

20

;

De

InstUutione. Matri-

t Bailly, Theol., tom. vi.

[These arrogant claims of the Paparchy were in perkeeping with the degenerate spirit of the age, which
had developed itself to such an awful extent during our
Saviour's ministry, as to call forth from him numerous
" The
expressions of righteous indignation and anger.
tie

;

De Matrimonio,

pars

i.,

cap. L, sect

2.

"was becoming

of marriage," says Dr. Croly,

stantly weaker.

Divorce, for

all reasons,

con-

or for none,

was the growing habit of the time. Temper, casual
mere weariness of the
The results of this
bond, were grounds of divorce.
gross mutilation of the 3Iosaic code must have shown
themselves in the abandonment of wives and children,
and the impurity of general life. The spot of leprosy was
Against this comalready abroad on the national frame.
prehensive crime our Lord, on the first and most .solemn
In the Seroccasion of his ministry, declared himself.
mon on the Mount, in which he superseded all the moral
laws of Jew and Heathen, to purify their principle, he
relaid the foundations of marriage in the original comquarrel, passion for another, or

mand

of heaven,

["He

pronounced all capricious changes of the married
bond to be crimes amounting to the sin against the seventh
commandment. He even went to the extent of placing
in the same condenmation the most trivial indulgences
which threatened to lead to the sin. (Matt. v. 28.) He
went further still ; and, among all the conceivable causes
of divorce, allowed but one to be received as authentic,

and that one the sin itself; that act of guilt which, breaking up the succession of children, totally disuniting the
affections, and making the very presence of the criminal
a source of justified disgust and honest shame, extinguishes, at once and for ever, all the divine purposes of
marriage.

[" But a more detailed instruction on the subject was
given.
Our Lord's mission had evidently

yet to be

caught the eye of Jewish authority from its earliest
But, from the time when it began to act powerfully on the popular mind, and the multitude, following
him, in involuntary wonder acknowledged that 'he spake as
period.

never

man

ther,

when Messiah come,

spake;' and, scarcely doubting, asked, 'Whesliould he do more miracles
than this man had done ;' the scribes and Pharisees, probably by the immediate direction of the heads of the

have been continually on his path.
Their
was to detach the people ; and this was, of
course, most effectually to be done by forcing him either
to contradict his principles, and thus degrade himself in
all

seem

to

object

first

eyes; or to declare against the national indul.'^.uccs,

and thus alienate the multitude. The licerc:: of divorce
had grown into Jin indispensable privilege ; and uj^n this
they constructed an expedient worthy of their indefatigaIn the nineteenth chapter of St. Matthew
ble subtlety.
'The Pharisees came to him,
the history is thus given
tempting him, and saying unto him. Master, is it lawful
:

for a
ral

monii.']

if the infidel

fect

state,

these dispensations.

regard to the foregoing text of Scripture,

;

man

to

causes)

?

put away his wife for every cause ' (for gene*
Our Lord, with that fearless truth and
[" *

'

Karo wacrny

curiav,'
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unblemished sanctity which characterized all his conduct,
answers unhesitatingly, ' Have ye not read, that he which
made them at the beginning,* made them male and
female, and said. For this cause shall a man leave father
and mother, and shall cleave to his wife : and they twain
shall be one desh ?
[" Having thus delivered the principle contained in the
perhaps keenly-felt rebuke to their ignorance of the
' Therefore
Scriptures, he draws the direct conclusion
He here decides the questhey shall be no more twain.'
tion at once : from the moment of their union, they shall
be separable no more ; they are thenceforth to be
regarded as one being, with but one interest, one heart,
one purpose in life, combined in every aspect and faculty
He then
of human existence, one down to the grave.
seals all by the solemn, comprehensive, and strikingly'

:

authoritative

God hath

almost the

declaration,

joined together,

no

let

man f

blessing,

Vt'hat

'

put asunder.'

The

validity of the rite is thus established, in all instances,

work of God, and not of man. No variety of
ceremonial, no vicissitude of circumstance, no length
of duration, no act of human will, no influence of human
it is fixed on the
law, can thenceforth annul the bond
conscience, superior to change ; for it is the act of Him
who is above all change : it is indissoluble, for it is

give an additional proof of the holy intrepidity of our

Lord, and of the pressing and universal necessity of the
It was altogether contrary to his custom to
solicit peril by provoking either the government or the

precept.

people on trivial groimds.
liarly perilous for

divine.

["His

cavillers return to the

charge; but

it

is

only

Probably not
less in the intention of placing him in hostility with his
hearers, who venerated the law as the peculiar glory of
with the effect of reinforcing the principle.

than of covering their

their country,

own

retreat

dexterous, legal subterfuge, they say unto him,

did Moses then

command

'

He

saith

by a

Why

us to give her a writing of

?
Our Lord instantly
and detects the subterfuge, alike.

divorcement, and to put her
defies the unpopularity,

'

away

'

unto them, Closes, because of the hardness

of your hearts, suffered you to put away your wives : but
from the beginning it was not so.' Here he rebukes at
once the people and the Priests, laying the deficiency

of the law

to the

account of the national character, and

marking the pharisaical equivocation of assuming that
as a command which was, at most, but a sufferance.
He
then, on his own authority, ' But I say unto you,' pronounces the perpetual law ; that the man who puts away
his wife (for any cause but the sin of the Decalogue) is
not entitled to the rights of divorce, and must not marry;

And

animadversions on capricious divorce.

intercourse with the nations of GentUism, this habit had

become

femiliar,

and was already shamelessly adopted by

the highest females of the country.

Salome, a daughter

of Herod, had but a short time before sent a bill of
divorce to her husband, Costobarus, the Governor of Idu-

msa.

The example was rapidly followed by females of
same rank. Herodias divorced her husband, Philip
the Tetrarch, to marry his brother.
The subsequent
instances of DrusiUa, wife of the King of Emesa,* and
of Berenice and .Slariamne, sisters of King Agrippa, show
the

the popularity of the offence.

[" Thus our Lord denounced a practice which involved
the most powerful personages of the country.

We may

easHy calculate the hazards encountered by the individual
who should impeach the Princesses of the land as guilty
of the foul and startling crime for which the legal punish-

ment was stoning to death. John the Baptist, for a more
measured charge against Herodias, had been but lately
murdered.
We know of no other cause which those
high-bom criminals had for claiming divorce, than the
wish to marry other husbands.
The heartless liberty
of divorce had already degenerated, as it always tends to
degenerate, into the mere scandalous love of change.
["The deviation of the Mosaic code from the primal law
was palpably no more than one of those expedients by which
Providence seeks to guide the heart of nations without
The Mosaic bill of divorcement seems

coercing the will.
to

have been limited

infirmity, or, ptrhaps,

to

a single cause, that of personal
disease of climate, which ren-

some

dered the wife unable to sustain the duties of the household.
Even this is declared by our Lord to be only for
'

the hardness of their hearts

The long

penalty. -fthe

;
'

less

a privilege than a

sojourn of the Israelites in Egypt,

most corrupt region of the

earth,

and

their general

intercourse with the barbarism of the East, had strongly
infected

them with the prejudice of regarding women as

[" Paley justly observes, that our Lord's dismissal of the woman
brought for his sentence by the Pharisees, (John viii.,1 was in contempt of their hypocrisy, not in acquittal of her crime. • Does no man
condemn thee 7 None, Lord.' The answer tells him that the charge
is unsupported.
Of course, formally knowing nothing of it, but
from the report of t!ie Pharisees, his reply is natural. Where there
is CO \-a!id charge, sentence cannot be called for. He sends her away
but \Tith his own expressive admonition, • Go, and sin no more.'

[" * Joscphus, Antiquities, xx. 7. The school of Hillel was the
It interpreted the single Mosaic
popular autliority of the time.
cause of ' putting away," to imply any possible cause of dislike, such
badly,
&c. The Rabbi Akiba even
as dressing the husband's meat
declares it to have been the meaning of the law, that if a husband
saw a woman who pleased him better than his wife, he might many
her, disniLssing the former. &lilen. Uxor. Hebr.
[" Josephus, thougli a man of rank, character, and learning, says,
•
If any man has a mind to part from his wife, for any cause whatever,
(for there are pretences in abundance,) let him give her under his
hand a bill of divorce, and they shall never come tt^etlier again.'
.\nd he fully acted on C.is extraordinary conception ; for he tells us
tliat ' he divorced his wife, the mother of three children, not liking
her.' ' Mij aptaKofieyos roii 7j3e<j-|.'
[" t Deut. xsiv. 1 4. MTiatever may have been the peculiar
source of averaon, (a matter wliich was doubtless well understood
in the time of the Lawgiver, though the Rabbins liavo perplexed it,;
it appears to have been some one with respect to which the husband
had been deceived, and which the wife, or her friends, were culpable
her divorce was, therefore, in a certain degree, a just
in concealing
retribution. But from the text it would appear, that the divorce
must be denuuided immediately on the discoverj-. Thus it would be,
And the more strictly to render
bfinafiiie, the ground of the claim.
this the fact, and prevent the habit, not infrequent, among the corrupt Asiatics, of hiring out wives to strangers, tlie husband, who
had thus divorced his wife, was prohibited from ever taking her back
'
again.
Ne specie divortii alii aliis nxores darent osurarias.'—

iloral Philotophy.

Grotiat.

further declaring, that even the innocent party cannot find
in her injury a claim to her freedom.

too

becomes

guilty.

Thus

the

If she marry, she

origijjal

through every form even of the separation.
ple of indissolubility masters all.

[" It

is

bond subsists

The

princi-

remarkable that the circumstances of the time

[" * ' In Beresilh,' says Clarke, ' in the Book of Genesis, which
was named from its firjt word.' But if Matthew's ' & -monjaas a»'
apxn^' miiy allow this, the conjecture seems to be altogether unhinged by Mark, (1.6,) ' Axo Se apxv^ KTt(reais.'
[" t The translation would be more expressively, ' Let not man.'
'
'O ovr 6 0fO9 tnn/e^fv^fv, ai/dp'jiiros H-t] X'^P'^^''''^-' (Matt,
xii. 6.)
JIan is thus taken in the most general sense, human being.
It sliall be in the power of neither inan nor woman to dissolve the
bond.

!

these times were pecu-

In the earlier stages of the Jewish law women had not
been suffered to claim divorce ; but by the increased

as the

:
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a:w
a subordinate class of beings

and without the permisunexpected infirmity
was discovered, they would probably have followed the
barbarian custom which exposed unpromising infancy,
and helpless age, and have either sold her into slavery, or
put her to death.
To prevent those atrocities, in a race
singularly stubborn, and tardily advancing to civilization,
divorce, for this single cause, was suffered.
But even
then, it was clearly less a change of the original rule,
than a restriction on the native vices of the people. This
divorce was fenced round by such strict formalities, and
mingled with provisions of such number and care, that it
wholly precluded haste of temper, and, as far as possible,
extinguished caprice and cruelty.*
["It was thus an advance of humanity upon the rude,
rash, and merciless treatment of women in the ancient
world.
But, as the sufficient answer to all objections on
this point, it must be remembered, that the permission
was given in this peculiar instance by Him who alone had
the right to change a law of the divine government, and
sion to put

away

also that the

force

the wife,

;

when

this

law has been renewed

to us in its

original

by the divine Lawgiver.

ceptiong to realize an union of soul which is to last
through eternity, he finds them in the married state alone
and, from the noblest and most permanent tie of earth,

furnishes the language of heaven.

["It was obviously

kind.

[" The same principle of indissolubility was strictly
In the new difficulties which
arose out of the conversion of the Heathen, St. Paul,

followed by the Apostles.

replying to the application of the Corinthian Christians

down, as the unequivocal and
Let not the wife depart from her husband.'
Thus even the marriage solemnized in their heathen state
was not to be made void by any circumstance arising out
of their conversion : the original tie, formed under whatever conditions of religious belief, was formed by Hea-

universal law,

ven,

can put away his wife only for the one cause,
to

marry.'

He

usual fulness of illustration, that on no
necessity whatever of
that

it

entering into the

man

;

not

(Matt. xix. 12;) that

when once adopted,

is laid

any

married state

must depend on the circumstances and

of the individual

it is

answered, with even more than his

it is

;

inclinations

wholly vo-

must be adopted
in its full obligation.
Being divine, it must be acknowledged incapable of being reached by any caprice of pas-

luntary

;

but

that,

sion, insolence of

it

power, or rashness of

human

legisla-

to marriage, lays

relative

'

and therefore not

I

good

our Lord

;

been with the intractable multitude, when we find the doc-

man

spirit, that

instance of his miraculous

the public

human

even by the disciples ? The
change of wives according to will, had been adopted as
an indulgence, till it was universally claimed as a right.
When the argument with the Pharisees was ended, his
disciples, still repugnant, came round him, and said, ' If a

first

by attending it at the head of his disciples, made
commencement of his mission ; and by there
' showing forth his glory,' restored
it to its original rank,
and invested it with a perpetual reverence among man-

power
it

[" Perhaps among all the shocks to popularity, our
Lord could not have hazarded one more violent than his
denial of capricious divorce.
What must the effect have
trine so anxiously questioned

same

in the

adopted a marriage as the

to

He

be broken by any subsequent

enforces the law, by
what seems to announce the express dictate of our Lord,
This
again and immediately legislating for marriage.

contingency.

further

'

command,

["But

the

yet not

new

I, btit

the Lord.^ *

case occurs, where, instead of the con-

version of both husband and wife, either of them continues

heathen.

[" If there ever were a case which would justify diit might be found in the singular and complete disjunction of habit and hope, of belief and duty, arising

vorce,

from this close contrast of Heathenism and Christianity.
Here, too, divorce could be charged to no ungenerous oi
There was no rash offence, no wilful
guilty motive.
The heart
caprice, no culpable passion for another.
might feel itself stimulated to the sacrifice only by a zeal
of higher excellence, a desire to abandon human affections for heaven, a holy horror of sharing, even by imNay, the
plication, in the stains and follies of idolatry.
question might be one which lays the strongest hold on

the purest feelings, the fate of children, the here and
[" This submission of all the laws of society to the hereafter of beings, whom total and final separation alone
married bond is the spirit of the whole Scripture. When, might seem equal to snatch from the contagion of idolatry
Yet, what is the language of
in the Old Testament, God would pour out his strongest in the person of a parent.
It declares that, strong as those circumindignation on the impurities and Heathenisms of the inspiration ?
stances are, the principle of the law is stronger.
IndisIsraelites, he charges Judah, as the essence of all evil,
'If any brother,' (a disciple,)
with the desertion of the husband of her youth, he solubility is paramount.
says St. Paul, 'hath a wife that believeth not,' (a Heafreights one word with the whole burden of his scorn,
and that word is adultery. When, in the New Tes- then,) ' and she be pleased to dwell with him, let him not
The same rule extends to the more anxtament, he would pronounce the sincerity, the truth, and put her away.'
' And
the woman
the permanency, of his love for the Christian world, he ious and dependent state of the wife.
names himself the ' Bridegroom.'
When he would which hath a husband that believeth not ; if he be pleased
The most
stamp, in one word of inimitable expression, the generous to dwell with her, let her not leave him.'
trembling interest of the whole, the peril of the children,
faith, the glowing hope, and the celestial purity, which
unite the redeemed with the Redeemer, the sublime com- is especially tranquillized by the apostolic declaration,
munion of the church with Christ, he names her the that they cannot be deprived of their Christian privileges
' Bride.'
Thus seeking the most powerful human con- by the continuance of the parental union. For the unbetion.

—

'

our Lord's words in Matt.
But the First Epistle to the Corinthians was probably
xix. U, 12.
written a.d. 57. We have no proof that St. Matthew's Gospel was
written before 63 though the conjectures vary from 38, up to that time.
Thus
St. Mark's Gospel could scarcely have been written before 64.
we want evidence that St. Paul could have seen any written document of our Lord's words on the subject, before he wrote his Kpistle j
though undoubtedly he might have received them from the disciples.
But in this very chapter, (1 Cor. vii. 40,) he speaks of his direct in'
In this I tliiuk (I am conscious) * I have the Spirit of
spiration

[" * This has been supposed to

[" * Spencer remarks, ' Cura libcllus non nisi subducta ratione
animo sedntiore scribi potuerit, miilUi inde divortiis ubstacvlo
fuit.'
{De Leifib. He!/r.)
Picart's observation tends to the same
point. ' Tlieso many formalities tool^ up a great deal of time, in
order to prevent the people from malting an ill use of this privilege
So that it often happened, that they changed their
of divorce.
minds, and were reconciled before the instniments of divorce could
ct

be made out.' IJtelipioiu Customs, vol. iii.) The divorced wife could
not marry until the expiration of ninety days, a time during which
•lie might return, and be reconciled to her husband.

;

:

God.'

'

refer to
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husband

lieving

lieving wife

by the wife, and the unbeby the husband. Else were your

is sanctified

is sanctified

but now are they holy.'
heathen partner, on either side,
made a return to Heathenism the absolute condition of
their continuing together, the Christian was not to be
chiltlren unclean

["

;

It is true that if the

held bound by a bigotry, irrational, oppressive, and in-

In that case, if the demand
volving treason to Heaven.
of separation were insisted on by the Heathen, the Chris' If the unbetian was under no obligation to follow.
lieving depart, let

him

But

depart.'

it is

clear, that this

established no divorce, and, in consequence, none of the

Whether

rights issuing from divorce.

The one

out justifiable cause.
alleged

the husband had

it was withground had not been
the marriage-bond, therefore, virtually remained

wife, or the wife the

abandoned the
;

husband,

legal

intact.

[" Wl\at God had joined, no man, nor intolerance,
nor superstition of man, could put asunder. However
the bond may be dissolved by the forms of vitiated law,
not the less existing

it is

new marriage

the

is

;

not a

still

it

new

It lives to the last pulse

the old.

binds the conscience ;
but a violation of

right,

of the frame."*]

The impediments which Romanists throw

2.

way of marriage

are various

;

the principal of

in the

which

is

the reception of holy orders, or the adoption of a religious
life,

as

it is

termed.

Thus

cal law, as well as to the

The

ment.

degrees of

they have added to the Leviti-

prohibitions of the

affinity, also,

New

Testa-

have been made void

numberless instances. The Popw granted to Henry
VIII. a dispensation to marry his brother's wife while he
was yet a true Catholic ; and the Pontiff would doubtless have granted him subsequent divorces, had the politics of that Monarch suited his views, or could he have
done so without giving offence to the Emperor of Germany.
Papists say that separation from bed and board may be

in

admitted for several reasons

;

such as adultery, heresy,

But according to Scripture, fornication is the only
" For whosoever shall put away his wife, exexception.
&c.

cept

it

It is

be for fornication," &c. (3f att. v. 32 ; xix. 9.)
unlawful for Christians to marry within the de-

grees prohibited by Scripture, nor can any
authorize such association

founded on nature, and

is

;

human power

in the

degrees of kindred continues in full force.
It is unlawful for the Church of Rome torestrmn other

commanded

degrees than those which are

in Scripture

such as forbidding marriage arising from spiritual kindred, of godfathers and godmothers, affinity of espousals,
&c. To forbid more degrees in marriage than what are
either directly or

by necessary consequence prohibited in
Most High best knew

the law, is presumptuous, as the

what persons were fit for marriage, and how far the line
of marriage was intended to reach. The invention of spiritual kindred was a mere expedient to obtain money by
granting dispensations
tians

ought not

to

;

for,

according to this rule. Chris-

intermarry, inasmuch as they are

The new

all

of

cometh from
espousals is of human invenrion, and ought not to be
imposed on Christendom.
They say the vow of chastity, and entering into orders,
loose the bonds of marriage.
To this end they quote,
" Having damnation, because they have forsaken their
first faith." (1 Tim. v, 12.)
The "first faith," Popish
ex}K)sitors say, was the vow of continency, which was a
But that this is a
sufficient impediment to matrimony.
forced and wrong interpretation, we prove from the fact,
that by their " fii-st faith " is to be understood that which
was exercised when they first believed on Christ, which
The Apostle aftercertain wanton widows had forsaken.
ward gives these widows licence to marry.
Therefore

one family in Christ.

affinity that

this text does not assist the Papists, seeing that it

was

^th

not a vow of chastity which was violated, but the
of the GospeL

That taking orders cannot dissolve marriage, we are
because our Saviour gives this perpetual rule,
no man should dismiss his wife except for fornication ; but orders is not fornication ; therefore a wife is not
to be dismissed that the husband might receive thenu
IV. Of the validity or invalidity of marriages.
certain,

that

following distinctions are usually made by
1. The
Roman Catholic Divines, when treating on the subject
of matrimony. Matrimony may be considered in a threefold manner, either as a natural

nature, or as a civil contract

is

new
it is

law

was nowhere forbidden except
; a crime which
law of 3Ioses : therefore, that law concerning

account

Where-

for the equity of the

of perpetual force.
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;

contract, or an office of

or as a sacrament of the

As a natural contract, or an office of nature,
ordained for the propagation and preservation of the

law.

As

Pope of Rome, in granting these dispensahath erred egregiously.-|The following are the
reasons:
(1.) The law was, (Lev. xviii. 24,) that they
should not defile themselves in any one of these things,

human

because the Gentiles were guilty of this, and on that
account were cast out before the children of IsraeL

it

Therefore

[* " Matrimonii contractus, ut omne^ alii, quibusdam sobjacet
legibns et conditionibus qux reqoiruntur ut licite aut >-alide contrahi
poaat. Illie autem leges oriri possunt vel ex matrimonii natura et

fore

the

tions,

—

it

is

a perpetual law.

(2.)

John

the Baptist

Herod, " It is not lawful for thee to have thy
wife;" therefore the law forbidding it was not
abrogated, being in force in our Saviour's time. (3.) St.
Paul reproved the incestuous man who had his father's
said

to

brother's

wife, (1

Cor.

v.

1,)

and excommunicated him on

that

[* Dr. Croly on the divine Origin, Appointment, and Obligation
of Marriage, pp. 15—22. 8vo. London, 1836l]
[t " The Church of Rome also prohibits the marriage of first
cousins ; but she grants a dispensation for the marriage, and even
for that of uncle and niece ; thus going fartlier than the strictness
of the Mosaic code on one side, as it had done in Cliristianity, it alike
relaxes the practice on the otJier, and in both instances rslaxes it for
rfivniii?.

rich.

If the Gospel declares tlie narrovrness of the gatd for the
tlirows it open abundantly. Selling absolution for all

Home

things here, it extends its skill even beyond the grave, tiuiis its imagination to account, and extorts gold out of purgatory."—Dr.
Croti/

OH Marriage.']

species.

a civil or political contract,

it

con-

and good of the republic ; thus conregulated by political laws.
As a sacrament

sults the perpetuity

sidered,

it is

new

law, it secures grace for the married persons,
enriches the Church with a pious offspring, and tempers

of the

the ardour of concupiscence.*

is

a great propriety

tandem ab EUxlesia piont
ad propagationem generis huin ordine ad bonimi societatis ci\'ilis, vel in ordine ad bonnm

Dei institutione,

rel

a societate

matrimoninm spectatur
man!, vel

There

civili, vel

;

vel in ordine

societatis Christianse.

["Si spectetur prout est institntum in officinm natorx, ad propaet lege naturali vel ditina regitur, dicitnr
contractus naturalis ; si spectetur prout legi cirili subjacet, dicitur
contractus cirilit ; si demum spectetur prout ordinem ducet ad
bonum fidelium aut societatis Christiana;, et lejibus Ecclesis regitur, dicitur contractus ecclaiasticus ant matrimonium ecclesiasticum.

gationem generis hnmani,

[" At hie sedulo notandum est, matrimonii contractiun d:ci vel
naturalem, vel civilem, ''cl ecclesiasticum, non quod revera triplex
sit, sed ex eo quod idem contractus quo vir et fsmina si!,i jus mutuum trsdnnt, sub triplici respectu consideratur, scilicet attendendo
ad leges triplicis generis quibiis subjacet, rel ab his abstrahendo.
[" Matrimonium quatenus eleratum ad dignitatem sacnunenti
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some parts of the foregoing distinctions; bat when
matrimony is made into a sacrament, and various ecclesiastical regulations are connected with it, so that marin

by the Creator, is
perverted, and these ecclesiastical laws are suffered to
come in constant collision with wholesome political matrimonial regulations, so as either to suspend or to annul
riage, as a natural contract, instituted

them

then such a sacramental character

;

tural nor

but tends

useful,

ecclesiastical evils, as

neither scrip-

is

numerous

political

and

the history of Europe, and of the

At

world, can testify.

to

present there are several questions

connected with the validity of marriage, stated and an-

swered by Popish Divines, which exhibit the high
assumptions of the Papal hierarchy, and manifest its
impious perversions of an ordinance of God.
The following interrogatories, with their corresponding replies,
throw light on this subject:
2.

"

What

are

we

to

think of

among themselves

(Protestants)

among

those heretics

Rome, and
have not a Priest to celebrate the marriages. These
heretics, on account of their baptism, are subject to the
Church. (3.) But if the inquiry is concerning those
heretics who, using the rites of the Roman Church, and
not observe the rules of the Church of

the ministry of Priests, contract marriage in their

own

conventicles, or, to

certain evils, in the churclies of

Catholics,

that they receive the sacrament.

But this is in the sense when an external sign, having the
power of conferring sacramental grace, is conferred on
But it is certain that they do not receive the grace
them.
annexed to the sacrament. (4.) If this last class of
Protestants, or heretics, struck with penitence, return to

the Catholic Church,
the grace

annexed

rises to the

was not one
is

it

:

:

properly valid."*

brated

—

possess not the nature of a sacrament,

shun
some suppose

—

?
Answer. Negatively because the Doctors are
unanimous, that the law of the Council of Trent is there
Cathosufficiently received in the Catholic community.
lics indeed are there compelled to contract marriage
before a JMagistrate, or anon-Catholic Minister, otherwise
tlieir marriages in civil matters are not valid ; but the
matrimonial contract before these is not valid but afterward, in the presence of a Priest, they are compelled to be
married anew, the rites of the Church prescribed by the
Council of Trent being observed, and then the marriage is

valid

The above will show in what light marriages celeamong Protestants are viewed by the Church
Nothing, among them, can have any claims to
of Rome.
sanctity or validity, unless Romish Priests officiate, and
the marriages of heretics Romish rites are observed.
4. [" The marriage of Roman Catholics with heretics
?
Answer. (1.) Their

marriages, if celebrated according to the just laws of their
country, are valid in the form of a contract.
(2.) They

who do

sence of a Priest, who can easily be obtained, in the
presence of a fllagistrate or non-Catholic Minister, is

some suppose

that they then receive

to the institution,

and their marriage

nature of a sacrament, although formerly

it

but this opinion seems to be uncertain, nor
supported by any foundation.
(5.) According to
;

has universally been deprecated by the Court of Rome.
such an association take place, a severe
If, however,
penance is imposed upon the offender, and a promise is
extorted, that every effort shall be made to induce the
heretical party to

embrace the Romish

faith.

When

per-

sons of distinction offend in this manner, a dispensation
from the Pontiff" is necessary ; but in the case of others,
that of the

Bishop

is

said to be sufficient.

Two

con-

ditions are generally enacted, otherwise the dispensation,

whether proceeding from the Pope or Bishop, is futile,
and the parties concerned are considered as fornicators,
with the great aggravation that the sin is committed with
a heretic

;

-f-

first,

use

to

all

endeavours

version of the heretic to Popery

;

to effect the

con-

and, secondly, to pro-

mise upon oath, that all the children, the fruit of such
marriage, be educated in the Romish religion."]
" Is it repugnant," says Dens, " to the substance of
matrimony to educate the children in heresy, that is, that
the sons should follow an heretical father in his

and the daughters a Catholic mother

?

own

sect,

—Answer. Daelman

observes, that if the Catholic party, entering matrimony

marriages

under such condition, directly intended the education

of heretics returning to the Catholic faith are not to be

of the ofl^spring in heresy, the marriage would be invalid
whence it is supposed," says he, " that she only obliges

the

constant discipline

reiterated

of the Church,

in the presence

the

of the Church and witli the

Schmier sustains

nuptial blessing, if before their

herself not to prevent such education.

validly married.

that marriage, contracted under such a condition, as re-

practice,

pugnant

conversion they were
This discipline is to be observed in
unless the Bishop decree otherwise. But if these

heretics contracted marriage invalidly before their conversion,

without doubt, on their returning

to

the Church,

the marriage, with the nuptial blessing, is to be repeated

otherwise they live in fornication." *
3.

The

following, on the marriages of

solemnized by Protestants,

is

Roman Catholics

taken from Dens

" Whether matrimony between two

to

the good of children, to be invalid

Catholics, in the

yet ht

" The reason of the disparity between this case and the
preceding, concerning the education of oflfspring in positive infidelity, is g'ven, because heresy is comprehended
[*

" Quieritur, an matrimonium

ratis Belgii Provinciis

:

;

confesses that he has no author agreeing with him.

facile haberi potest,

inter duos Catholicos in Foedecontractum absque pra;sentia Parocbi, qui

coram Magistratu

vel Ministro Acatliolico sit

quia concors est Doctorum sententia,
validum ?— R. Negative
legem Tridentini sufficientcr ibidem esse receptam respectu eomquidem Catliolici ibidem conCogtmtur
munitatis Catholicorum.
traliere coram Magistratu vel Ministro Acatliolico, alias eorum
matrimonia in civilibus ibidem Iiaberentur invalida; verum con:

ITnited Provinces of Belgium, contracted without the predefiniri potest:

Sacrameiitum nova

$anct{tlcaiulam legilimam viri

et

legit qrio ffralla eort/ertur

mulieris conjunctionem

et

ad

ad

pree-

tlanda qfficia qua irule resultant. Ilinc sncramentum non conficitur,
nisi etiam adsit contractus validus qui sit ejus materia ; nee distingtiitur a contractu niatrimoniali nisi quatenus ille fit, ex voluntate
Cliristi, gnitiae productivus vel per sc, vel accedente benedictione
S;u;erdotis." BaiUy, Theol., torn, vi., Be Matrimonio, Proeem.
I" Post eorum peccatuni (primorum parcntuin) dicitur institutum
in remedium contra vulnus peccati, in quantum Deo volente turn
accessit untrimonio, quod foret concupiscentia: remedium
c»t insti:

minus

Deiis Tlieol., torn, vii., De Malrimonio,
No. 26, De luHitutione MLilrlnio.iii.']
* Bailly, Theol., torn, vi., I)e Matrim., pars i., cap. i., sect. 2.
Oe firraitate matrimonii apud intidcles; an dissolvi po:isiut corum
conjugia, &c.
tiitio

rigorojo diotn,"

tractus ille matrimonialis coram istis non est validus; scd postea
coram Parocho, seu Sacerdote Catliolico contrahunt de novo, servatis

a Tridentino

praiscriptis

solennitatibus, et tunc proprie validutn

matrimonium."— Dirn* Theol., torn, vii., De Malrimonio, No.
113, De Malrimoniit Catholicorum in IloUandiiu]
Hence
the language of Dens, wl'.ich we hesitate to present to
[t

initur

our readers in an linglish dress: "Similiter Sanchez existimat in
copula fornicnria partis Catliolica; cum haoretica rejicriri nialitinm
contra religionem ; quia quatnvis validum sit matrimonium cum
parte lia?retica, per se tamon est illicituni et dedecus religionis, item

ob pcriculum perversionis, etiucationis prolis in h.-cresi, quae rationes
militant etiam in copula fornicariiu"— Wem, No. 7<l. Oe Imped. Mat
Dirimenli-i
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under the Christian religion generally so called, in some

Catholic renounce not her religion at the bidding of the

Tianner.

Priest, the marriage is pronoimced invalid, and the
husband may sue for a divorce. Nay, more, if an unprincipled and licentious monster in human shape wish
to abandon his wife, he has only to declare that he
is in danger of losing his faith by cohabiting with a
heretic, and the marriage is dissolved.
Such are some
of the doctrines inculcated in the Theologia Moralis

" Hence a

stipulation of this kind is null, since

it

is

And although
excuse such compact, while the Catholic party only obliges herself to permit such an education
on account of shunning a greater evil in a community,
where Catholics and Protestants live mingled together;
nevertheless, it is to be observed, with Pontius, Braunman,
and ReifFenstuel, that such marriage, with the express or
repugnant

to

the obligation of parents.

some endeavour

to

of Dens

against this

;

if others

is

effect

Nor can any vows,

are allowed to

children

a

conversion to the

promises, or oaths,

all

such are null and void by virtue of ecclesiastical
which must be respected. Besides, there is a

decision,

promise, or rather an oath, exacted by the Priest, -from
every Roman Catholic who marries a Protestant, that he
will cause the offspring to be instructed in his religion,
and that all means will be employed to convert his wife
from a damnable sect.
6. The extremities to which the Popes of Rome have

contrary to

carried their dispensations, receive a striking illustration

which was granted to Henry, Prince of Wales,
Henry V'lH., by which he was permitted to

a

in that

a

afterward

on that head separate himself from her,
because he has renounced the right of divorce ; except,

marry

however, unless the heretic promised her conversion, and
would not stand to her promise : in like manner, if the
Catholic knows that he is in imminent danger of losing
the faith by cohabiting with a heretic." f
[The unblushing depravity of the above, needs no

of Wales, and Catharine, daughter of the

heretic, he cannot

comment.

If a Protestant female married to a

his

brother's

Henry VII.,

wife.

for

jKtlitical

reasons, consented to a marriage between Arthur, Prince

They were married on

King of Spain.

November, 1501, their
bridal bed was solemnly blessed on the night of their
marriage, and they lived together as man and wife till
the death of the Prince on the 2d of April following.
the 14th of

Roman The

reasons still continuing for the alliance between the
two countries, Henry VII., after ascertaining the improbability of issue from the former alliance, proposed
that Catharine should be married to his son Henry, who
had recently been created Prince of Wales. Warham,
Archbishop of Canterbury, was against the union, while
Fox, Bishop of Winchester, was in favour of it ; who, to

[* " An antcm conditio edncandi prolem in liaeresi, v. ?., filii
sequaotur patrcm h^ereticum in sua secta, et fUise iiiatrem Catbolicani, repugnet substantia matrimonii ?
[" R. Oljaervat Daelman, quod si pars Catholica, sub tali conditione iniens matrinionium, direete intenderet educationem prolis in
haeresi, inralidum foret matrimonium
unde supponitur, inquit,
quod dumtaxat se obliget, quod talem educationem non sit Impeditura. Schmier, torn, iii, lib. iv., tract, iii., cap. v., sustinet matrimonium sub tali conditione contractum, tanquam bono prolis repugnans, esse in\'alidiim : fatetur tamen, se non habere auctorem sibi
;

prevent the

[" Ratio disparitatis inter hunc casum et prjecedentem, de educanda prole in intidelitate positiva, datur, quod Iixresis sub religione
Christiana generaliter dicta aliquo modo comprehendatur.
[" Irrita interim est hujusmodi stipniatio, cam repugnct obligation! parentum ; et licet aliqui conentur tale pactum excusare, dum
compars Catholica tantum se obligat ad permittendam talem
e<iucationem ex causa vitandi majoris mali in communitate, ubi
Catholici et ha?retici pemiixti vivunt
attamen dieendum cum
Pontio, Braunman, et Reiffenstuel, simile matrimonimn, cum expresso aut tacito pacto, vel sub conditione, ' ut vel omnes vel aliqus
proles, V. g., masculse educentur in secta patris hseretici," semper et
ubiqiie esse illicitum, iniquissimura, et graviter peccaminosum contra
naturalem parentiun obligationem, ac contra ju3 divinum et ecclesiasticum ; etenim qoivis parentum tenetur ex pietate curare, ut
proles in vera fide educetur, mcdiaqiie ad salutem necessaria acqi||rat : ergo non potest pacto se obligare, quo permitteret educationem
prolis in secta damnabili
[" Nee contra faciunt usus et consuetude palam in pluribus locis
existentes nam pactum hoc est contra jus divinum, contra quod
consuetudo etiam immemoriilis nihil operatur." Idem, 'So. 41, De
Conditione educandi Prolem in Infidelitate vet in Hceresi.']
[t " Nota, quod si Catholicus scienter contrahat matrimonium
cum parte hseretica, non possit ex co capite se ab ea separare ; quia
renunciavit jura divortii ; excipe tamen, nisi ha>reticus conversionem
suam promisisset, nee staret promissis ; item si Catholicus sciat sibi
imminere periculum amittcndae fidei ex eohabitatione cum haeretica."
—Idem, No. 61, De Divortio.']

murmurs of the

people, advised that the Pope's

dispensation should be obtained, which would obviate

all

difficulties.

consentientem.

Accordingly a Bull was issued on the 26th of December,
"That the Pope, according to the
greatness of his authority, having received a petition from
Prince Henry and the Princess Catharine, stating, that
whereas the Princess was lawfully married to Prince
Arthur, who was dead without any issue; but they being
desirous to marry for preserving peace between the crowns
of England and Spain, did petition His Holiness for his
dispensation ; therefore the Pope, out of his care to maintain concord among all Catholic Kings, did absolve them
from all censures under which they might be, and dis150:>, to this effect:

j

{

;

;

:

made

before marriage, be of any avail to give security, seeing

divine law, against which custom, though immemorial,
operates nothing." *

["Take note," says the same authority, "that if
(Roman) Catholic knowingly contract marriage with

cases the

will not suffice to

true faith.

existing in several

compact

for this

are able to ascertain the true

marry
must aU be
educated in the doctrines of the Church of Rome.
The
Protestant party may expect violent means to be used,

sect.

make

we

Roman Catholics

In such

Protestants.

educated in the sect of their heretical father, is always
and everywhere unlawful, most wicked, and grievously
sinful, against the natural obligation of parents, and conFor every parent
trary to divine and ecclesiastical right.
is bound, from piety, to take care that her children be
educated in the true faith, and should receive the necessary means of salvation.
Therefore she cannot oblige
herself by any promise or covenant, by which she would
permit the education of her children in a damnable

places

the foregoing,

condition on which

agreement, or under such condition that either all or
some of the children, for example, that males should be
tacit

" Nor does usage and custom openly

!]

From

j

!

'

'

',

I

pensed with the impediments of their affinity, notwithstanding any apostolical constitutions or ordinances to
the contrary, and gave them leave to marry : or if
they were already married, he, confirming

it,

required

them some healthful penance,
having married before the dispensation was

their Confessor to enjoin
for

their

obtained." *

The Pope readily granted the dispensation
many Cardinals and Divines were opposed
* Burnet's

Hist, of the Reform., vol

tion of Records,

No.

1.

London,

ja2S.

i.,

book

ii ,

;

and though
it,

never-

p. 46.

CoIIeo-

to
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which are preferred to
it.
The Pope
being the enemy of Louis XIF., the French King, would
do any thing in his power in opposition to him ; he was
also a warlike Pontiff, and much more influenced by
Multitudes of
political than religious considerations.
eases might be adduced, in which the Pope has contravened the law of God in reference to the institution
theless the interests of the Papacy,

all

other considerations, seemed to

demand

of marriage.

That which is particularly worthy of observation is, the
by the overruling providence of God the dispensations which were granted to Henry VIII. furnished
occasion for the rejection of the Papal power in England,
and prepared the way for the Reformation. " Whom
fact that

God hath

joined together

let

not

man

put asunder,"

is

a

human power can dispense. Yet
Pope did attempt it, in the case of Henry and
Catharine ; and he would have continued his presumptuous interference, had not his worldly policy prevented.
precept with which no

the

His dispensations respecting marriage in this country
gave rise to proceedings which terminated in the prostration of Popery, and in opening a door for the Gospel.
Tlie doctrine and practice of indulgences furnished an
occasion for the Reformation in Germany.
[The disgraceful flippancy which is manifest in the
writings of Romish Divines, when treating on the subject
of divorce, cannot fail to meet with merited execration

from all who are interested in the prosperity
monwealth. Were such baneful doctrines as
are inculcated on these subjects received, the
of civil society would speedily be broken in

of the com-

all

pieces.

If

years of ancient

of

its

Rome,

power were

For the

the time

laid, divorce

when

first

all

five

hundred

the foundations

was unknown.*

But

in

It

[" * ' The first recorded Roman divorce was that of Spurhis CorviRuga, about the 505th year of Rome. The Censors having made
some ordinances with respect to the failure of the population, Ruga,
whoso wife had not home him children, divorced her, and married
another. This act greatly offended the people ; Montesquieu, however, thinks that tlie offence arose from popular jealousy of the cenGibbon conceives, with some
sorial power. (Esprit des Loix, xvi.)
probability, that the absence of divorce may have been partially
owing to the heathen inferiority of women. The slave unable to
renounce her tyrant, the tyrant vnwilling to relinquish his slave.
The severity of the fine enacted by Romulus, (one-half of the husband's goods forfeited to the wife, and the other to the goddess Ceres,)
must also have operated powerfully as a bar, if it were strictly imposed, which seems improbable ; yet there can be no doubt that the
purity of women was regarded as essential in the earlier times. The
injury and death of Lucretia overthrew a dynasty.
[" ' But, once begun, divorces multiplied. The most trivial reason
became sufficient : Gallns put away his wife for having seen her head
uncovered in the street ; Vetus, because his wife had been seen con-versing with women of low condition ; Sophus, because his wife had
been seen at a public show ; Caisar, as is well known, because she
had been suspected ; Augustus, because he disliked her temper.

There was even divorce without any reason required, named Repu(Vnim sine ulla querela. Those mentioned were apparently all of high
rank. The Consul jEmilius sent away his wife, declaring that he
would assign no reason for it. The profligacy of manners under
those circumstances became excessive. The women soon demanded
a similar privilege of divorce, and, of course, of marrying whom they
would. Seneca indignantly declares, that they had begun to reckon
not by the years of the Consuls, but by the number of husbands
whom they had thus summarily adopted, and sent aw.ay.
[" ' Augustus attempted to stop this career, and made the sin

a lesson to the lovers of de-

be disciplined

make it altogether useless to go back to Heathenism.
The dried specimens of human vice to be found within
the old book of treason to God and man, are thin and
colourless

the strong succulence, and living poison,

to

may

of the plant that

republican

swamp

be gathered by the hand from the

of mire and blood.

It is in

no desire

of dwelling on such horrors, that I recur to the French

Revolution ; but never was a mightier, or more speaking,
document put into the hand of nations still capable of
being saved.
see in it the whole natural progress

We

from the infant contagion, to the terrible
went forth, spreading pestilence throuj.'\i
the world, and even at this hour, an object of just and
general fear; the earth that was so eagerly thrown over
it, melting away before the eye ; and the naked, revoluof public guilt

;

when

maturity,

new

it

life

or death, equally abhorred, palpably

life in

the grave, perhaps at no distant

period to return armed with a
as

it

still

subtler

venom

;

and

once covered Europe with corpses, come to slay the

European mind.

["AH
vice.

national sufferings date their birth from national

The

corruption of the marriage-bond was the ori-

gin and sign of the general dissolution of manners in
France.

["At

length marriage was declared to be simply a

civil contract.

Europe then had evidence of the natural

operation of this ignorant and lawless principle, in the

In a nation distinguished for its
one of the most highly cultivated by literature, the most enlightened by science, and
even the most ostentatious of the romance and refinements of life in France, the boasted soil of all the sensibilities, woman was instantly sunk into a state of degradation scarcely exampled in the most profligate or most
In 1793, in the first year
barbarian scenes of Paganism.
of the Republic, that Republic which was to bring back
clearest point of view.

emulous homage

lius

may be

last frenzy of nations is to

by any thing short of the scourge and the chain ; that in
the French Republic, we have examples of atrocity, wliich

tionary form, in

nations the era of reverence for marriage had been
virtue.

of our own day.
mocracy, if that

gathering

it

the era of national

to be painfully recovered out of the dust of the world
gone by.
The great bank and deposit of pagan evil has
found a more than competitor in the redundant mischief

frame-work

:

In

still demanded ?
Unhappily, we
wander for it through Roman or Grecian
remembrances. We have more substantial proof than is

Is the evidence to be

are not left to

those which

must be by honouring the great principle of society.
Marriage must be held indissoluble and it is indissoluble because it is divine.
[" It will be found," observes Dr. Croly, " that the
more or less rapid advance of public depravity was
closely regulated by the comparative facility of divorce.
society is to exist,

all lands, its tendency, when once begun, was to adopt
grounds more and more frivolous, until it became the
mere indulgence of volatility, captiousness, and passion.

to the sex,

;

the golden age of public and personal virtue, the decree
was issued which sanctioned divorce for incompatibility

What was the direct consequence ? A
of disposition.
cloud of abomination, dark as if it rose from the bottomvice became universal. Within
months the registered divorces in the capital alone
amounted to above five hundred. In little more than

less pit, covered the land

;

three

France approached
But how small a proportion must
twenty thousand
those public and fonnal acts of guilt have borne to those
Or what
which neglected or disdained the forms of law
this year of horror, the divorces of
!

!

must we think of

the state of society, which could actu-

against marriage high treason, and the penalty death. But the
popular vice was too strong, even for despotism. At the accession
of Severus, there were three thousand prosecutions for this esjieiial
crime. The divorces were innumerable, and on innumerable grounds.
last simplified into the mere sending a letter
by a slave. It had its name, r<^(unc!'at!0, from tliis
practice, as conveyed by a messenger.'— IVi** on Divorce.

The ceremony was at
of separation,

JlATKl^lONV.
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meet

ally require, to

it,

so total a perversion of all the

ideas of descent, as the statute which followed

a statute

;

declaring an equality of rights in children, bora

'

in and

A

law against all law. *
[" The ultimate evil was for the nation ; but the first
misery was for the women- The wretchedness of the hundreds and thousands of those helpless beings, thus suddenly cast loose upon the world, (for it is only justice to
out of matrimony

?

'

was

the sex to acknowledge, that the desertion

chiefly on

the side of the husband,) the sudden sense of insult and
ingratitude, the stings of soul, the natural fear of utter
destitution, the deplorable struggles to avert actual famine,

the still

more deplorable temptations by which

guilt earns

the bread of despair, the severance of parents

dren, the universal plunge of the public

gloomy depth of

vice

and sorrow, defy

all

mind

;

the true agonies of

when

chil-

into one

language.

colours of that picture are scarcely to be

human hand

and

The

mixed by the

the hour are to be

44 i

The

days of wretcliedness.

wife, perhaps a

high-minded,

pure, and loving creature, suddenly forced into the presence of some base tribunal; there to be mingled with
the rabble of culprits, the refuse of the streets and the
; and in the scoffs of the low, the laughter of ilie pro-

gaol

fligate,

and, bitterest of

who had

frigid villain

all,

brow of the

in the hardened

flung her

off,

read

the sentence

fell from the mock depository
day she was to be a wife no more.
The brute law of caprice, clothed in the power of a polluted national will, was to extinguish for ever all her
She was to be driven from
pledges of heart and hand.
her home ; to see it usurped by another, probably that
other, one with whose name she would not have stained
her lips ; she was to fall at the instant, from all the grace-

of her ruin, before
of justice.

ful

From

it

that

enjoyments of her condition into desolateness.

Uer

children were to be hers no longer, or hers only to share
the bitter

communion

of her poverty and her tears.

She

whom

and the injurer and the injured are alike summoned

once the very winds of heaven had not been suffered to visit too roughly, must seek some hovel where to

before the final throne.

lay her head.

[" The heart can scarcely trust itself with the simplest
scene among the thousands that disfigured life in those

tastes

revealed only

[" * AlUon,

the grave keeps

tlie latest

secrets

its

no more,

and most authentic historian of the Revo' .Marriagp was
declared a civil

lution, Uius describes this period:

contract, bindin? only duri:ig the pleasure of the contracting parties.

Divorce became general. The corruption of manners reached a pitch
in the worst days of the monarchy.
The vices of the Marand Countesses of Louis XV. descended to the shopkeepers
and artisans of Paris. So indiscriminate did this vice become, tliat
by a decree of the Convention, bastards were declared entitled to an
cqtsal share of the succession with legitimate children.
The divorces
Paris in the first three montlis of 1793, were 5(52, while the marriages were only 1785, a proportion probably unexampled among
uiankini. The consequence soon became apparent. Before the era
of the Consulate, one-liaSf of the births in Paris were illegitimate.
\nd at this moment, (183.5,) notwiths:anding the apparent reformation which has taken place since the Ry volution (of 1B30J, the dissolution of manners is extreme.' History o/ Europe, vol. iL, p. 91.
[" ' The well-known Abbe Gregoire, in a Report on the subject,
drawn up by a Committee of the National Convention, pronounces
that the law of divort* threatened the depopulation of France
yraiiHcnt cette loi-ci veut bientol duoler touti la nation. But, in a
people more allied to ourselves, the effect of this laxity of divorce
leems to be already growing formidable. In the single town of Xewliaven, in the United States, more than fifty divorces had happened
within five yi»rs from the extension of the divorce laws. And in the
state of Connecticut, more tlian four hundred in the same period,
svixjsin^ oue in every buudrdd married couple*
TMu, HO."

unknown

quises

m

'.

—

She must exert the relics of those fine
which formed the ornament of her earlier days, to
obtain bread for her infants ; until, having gone through
the whole gradation of suffeiing, and exhausted all,
health, mind, and hope, she withered into the grave.
But is there not a still more appalling conception ?
f "
The career of the woman conscious of her beauty and her
powers ; taking a terrible revenge on the world that had
undone her ; rushing back, after the first shock of her
feelings, into the midst of its heated festivity, to tempt
and to betray ; dazzling, reckless, and desperate ; tilling
the cup of vice to the brim, and forcing it on every lip
roimd the circle ; pampered with passion, a noble and
undone being, a brilliant and unhappy wretch, until her
course, too, was rim ; a brief and bitter stage alone lay
between her and the tomb, and she perished in her pride
with her wasted talents, her maddfned sensibilities, her
serpent beauty, stretched ujjon a pauper's bier, and sink-

ing from pang

was

done.

A

to

pang of

fallen

heart, until

angel,

and,

it

like

broke, and
it,

fallen

all

for

ever! "*]

[* Croly on the Divine Oriirin, Appointmcot, and ObUxation cf
Marriage, pp. 27—31. Bvo. Loudou, 1U36.]
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chosen people in every period of time
invisible

CHAPTER

tant,''''

I.

2.

Definition. 1. Meaning of the word in general
its absurdity
2. Particular meaning : 3. Bellarmine'a definition
supported
by antiquity. H. Scbiitube Character
4. Not
OF THE TRUE Church. 1. It receives and liolds the true doctrine : 2. Has an apostolic ministry : 3. Has true sacraments
HI. Mbmbehs of the
4. And exercises a pure discipline.
Church. 1. Are of two classes 2. Improper persons occasionally become members: 3. The proper members of the Church

—

—

:

—

:

:

The views given defended

:

5.

Roman

Catliolic definition of a

Of the unbaptized as members 7- Heretics
Schismatics: 9. The excommunicate: 10.
I'apists teach that open and scandalous sinners and concealed
Discordant senTheir Divines cited.
heretics are members.
timents.— IV. Of the Church as visible, or invisible.
church faulty

:

6.

and apostates:

:

8.

Sentiments of Protestants faulty 2. Protestant distinction
4. Renovation of heart and newness of life
3. Definition of Dens
necessary. Four proofs of this: 5. Outlines of morality from
the General Rules of the Wesleyans 6. Notes of the Church.—
V. Unity of the Church. 1. The union taught in Scripture
.3.
Popish plea for unity
2. Unity of itself not a true note
unfounded 4. Adhesion to the Pope no proper mark of unity.
Various arguments on this head 5. No parallel between the
agreement of Scriptin*e, and the decrees of Popes and Councils
6. The decrees of Councils differ among themselves : 7- So also
do those of Popes 8. True character of Roman Catholic unity.
Numerous traits of it 9. Alterations in Popish divinity at
Five species given : 10. Papists internally
different times.
11. Are divided
divided by their different orders, schools, &e.
on the rule of faith 12. Their unity defective in its head 13.
They differ on the limits and extent of the Pope's authority:
1.

which

is

" the

heaven are designated " the triumph23 ; Acts xx. 28 ; Eph. i. 22 ;

in

Matt. xvi. 18.)

Name and

4.

and those

;

are called " the mili-

ant, church." (Ileb. xii.

THE CHURCH.
t.

Those on earth

church."

The word " church "

denotes also in Scripture a

particular congregation of Christians united together, and

meeting in one place for the solemn worship of God
hence, " the church which was in the house of Aquila

and Priscilla ; " (Rom. xvi. 3, 5 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 19 ;) and
" the church which was in the house of Nymphas."
(Col. iv. 15.)
have also an account of several
churches existing in one place or province ; as the seven
churches which were in Asia, the churches of Achaia,
of Judea, &c.
3. 1'he following definition of Bellarmine is generally
" The church is an
adopted by most Roman Catholics
assembly of men, united in the profession of one and the

We

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

same Christian faith, and in the communion of the same
sacraments, under the government of their lawful Pastors,
but especially of the

Roman

Pontiff."*

" That the church of Christ has a visible unity throughout the world, under the Pope as a visible head, is manifestly contradicted by the language of the Apostles, who,
while they teach there is but one church, composed of
believers throughout the whole world, think it not at all
inconsistent with

view

this

to

speak of

'

the churches

of Judea,' 'of Achaia,' 'the seven churches of Asia,'
'
Among themselves the
the church of Ephesus,' &c.
Apostles had no common head ; but planted churches,

15. On the
14. On the extent and prerogatives of the Church
doctrines of grace, predestination, human liberty, and original
18. On the mode
17 On the sacraments
sin : 16. On morals
instructing Christians: 19. On the immaculate conception.

and gave directions for their government, in most cases
without any apparent correspondence with each other.
The Popish idea of a church is not found in their writA
The Bull Unigenitus 20. Their principles necessarily divisive. ings ; and so far were they from making provision for the
Instances of this. Divines cited 21. Exact uniformity of opigovernment of this one supposed church, by the appointnion not necessary. Proofs of this 22. Protestants united in a
ment of one visible and exclusive head, that they provide
great degree. Points of agreement 23. Their unity preferable
Mistakes for the government of the respective churches raised up
24. Importance of scriptural unity.
to that of Rome
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

of the early Christians

on

this point.

by them

in a totally different

manner;

that

is,

by

the

T.

Name and

definition of the term

ordination of Ministers for each church, who are indifferThe only
ently called Bishops, Presbyters, and Pastors.

1.

The word

fKK\r]<Tta,

unity of which they speak

" church.''^
" church," means an "assembly " or " congregation" of any kind, the nature of which
It is
is to be gathered from connecting circumstances.
used for the mob, or confused rabble collected together
The word is derived
39.)
against Paul. (Acts xix. 32
from EK/coXeto, " to call out of," or " from ; " that is, an
It must have
assembly gathered out of a multitude.

—

8ome other word joined with it to determine its nature ;
It is
as, " the churcli of God," " the church of Christ."
understood of the collective body of Christians, or all

who profess to believe in
and who acknowledge him to be the Saviour of

is

the unity of the whole

church in Christ, the invisible head by faith ; and the
unity produced by ' fervent love toward each other.'
4. " Nor has the Popish doctrine of the visibility of the
church any countenance from early antiquity. Shortly
after the Apostles, all the churches of a province were
formed into one large ecclesiastical body, which, like confederate states, assembled at certain times, in order to
No
deliberate on the common interests of the whole.

very large association, however, of churches assembled

those over the face of the earth
Christ,

"the visible church." (Eph.
By the word
iii.
21; iv. 11, 12; 1 Tim. iii. 15.)
" church " also, we understand the whole body of God's
mankind.

This

is

called

* " Ecclcsia

est ccctus

hominum unius

professione, et eorumdem
sub regiminc legitiinorum

—

Viiie

cap.

i. ;

et ejusdem fidei Cliristiantt
sacramcntorum communione cor.junctu.s.
Pastorum ac praccipue Roman! Pontiticis."

Liebermann. Theol,

torn,

ii.,

pars

i. ;

Qualis esse dcbeat Christi Ecdesia.

De vera

Christi Ecctesia

THE CHURCH,
toward the close of the second cent^iry, which suffiargument from antiquity."*

till

ciently refutes the Papal

Some

observations on the nature of the true church

be necessary before we examine particularly the claims of the Popish hierarchy to be the only
of Christ

may

in the songs

our foundation, to which we inviolably
upon this Scripture, which
come from the Prophets and Ajwstles."

books.

This

is

attach ourselves, reposing only
is

Apostolic doctrine

Scriplurcd character or marks of the true church

of Christ.

The

of the Psalms, in the preaching of the

Evangelists, and in the canonical authorities of the sacred

true church.
1 1.
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we

following characteristics

true church of Christ

:

find attached to the

they are briefly set before the

marks which
Holy Spirit has furnished, but as the most prominent
which are recognised in the sacred writings.
1. The true church receives and retains the doctrine
It is " built upon the
or faith of the inspired Apostles.
reader, not as a complete enumeration of those
the

foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ

of the true church,

is the first test

which St. Paul emphatically designates, " the pillar and
ground of the truth." (1 Tim. iii. 15.) If this be wanting, no other quality, not even that of apostolic succession,
can avail.
If those to whom the minis^y were confided
become apostate, they must be regarded in the same -lighi
as Generals, or officers, who, though commissioned by
their Government or King, have forsaken their loyalty,
disobeyed their orders, and indulged in treasonable practices.
Gregory Nazianzen, in his eulogy upon Athana'• This
sius, says
is the law of the family of God, that it
:

being the chief corner-stone." (Eph. ii. 20.)
"Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid,
which is Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. iii. 11.) Faith is the

is

medium which

he observes, " If there be any heresies, which venture
to plant themselves in the midst of the age of the Apostles,

himself

which

is

to Christ

unites us

the object of faith,

;

and his doctrine,

the foundation

is

of the

establish, then, the claims of

the true church of Christ,

it

any association

be

to

indispensably necessary

is

should hold the same truths which the inspired
Prophets and Apostles taught, and which are contained in

that

it

This

the canonical Scriptures.

Saviour himself
follow

"

:

me." (John

My

test is laid

sheep hear

x. 27.)

follow." (John X. 5.)

St.

"A
John

my

down by

voice,

the

and they

stranger will they not
also says:

He

hath not God.
he hath both

that abideth in the doctrine of Christ,

the Father and

the Son."

(2

John

9.)

" If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine,
receive him not into your house, neither bid him God
From these and other similar
speed." (2 John 10.)
passages, it is evident that all societies which hold or
teach doctrines contrary to the written word of God, are
herstical in proportion to the number and magnitude

From these the true church withdraws
and expels them from her communion, after suitable efforts to reclaim them.
The duty of testing the doctrines of all persons and

of their errors.
herself,

by

the Scriptures

is

repeatedly enjoined-

the Scriptures," said the Saviour to the Jews.

" Try the spirits," saith
Luke eulogizes the Bereans

39.)
St.

ing even of

St.

" Search
(John

v.

John. (1 John iv. 1.)
for comparing the preachPaul himself with the sacrd records.
St.

(Acts xvii. 11.)
It

is

not

the

Fathers,

should honour the Fathers, and pay them

Pontiffs,

or

all the respect

and deference that the holiness of their lives, the excellence
of their knowledge, and the antiquity of their characters,
But at the same time we should remember, they
deserve.
were fallible men, the subjects of infirmity and of error.
It is the word of God, uttered and committed to writing
by the Apostles, that alone is infallible, and is entitled, by
way of emphasis, " the truth." St. Augustine, therefore,
when refuting the Donatists, says : " Let them show me
church

;

not in the councils of their Bishops, not in

the writings of disputers, not in the miracles and prodi-

which they boast ; but let them show it me in the
ordinances of the law, in the predictions of the Prophets,
gies of

* Watson's

may

down from
known the

Biblical Dietionary, art. Cliurch,

No.

i

handed
them make
them unfold

therefore be thought to have been

the Apostles,

we may

say, let

originals of their churches

let

;

coming down in succession
from the beginning, that their first Bishop had for his
ordainer and predecessor some one of the Apostles, or
of apostolic men, so he were one that continued steadfast
For in this manner do the apostolic
with the Apostles.
the roll of their Bishops, so

Smyrna
by John ; as
that of Rome doth that Clement was in like manner
ordained by Peter, Just so can the rest also show those,
whom the Apostles, having appointed them to the episcotheir origin

;

as the church of

recounteth that Polycarp was placed there

pate, account to be the transmitters of the apostolic seed.

Let heretics invent something of the same sort ; for after
blasphemy what is withholden from them ? But even
though they invent it, they will advance never a step ; for
their doctrine, when compared with that of the Apostles,
will, of itself, declare, that by the difference and contrariety between them, it had neither an Apostle for its author,
nor any apostolic man; because, as the Apostles would
not have taught things differing from each other, so neither would apostolic men have set forth things contrary to
the Apostles, except such men as, having departed from the
Apostles, preached a different doctrhie

!

To

this test, then,

they will be challenged by those churches, which, although
they can bring forward as their founder no one of the

Apostles or of apostolic men, as being of
sentiments of

Bishops, but of Prophets and Apostles, which constitute
Assuredly we
the foundation of the faith of the church.

their

which constitutes the succession, but the
Jesus Christ;" and, quoting from TertuUian,

benefices,

Spirit of

"Whosoever churches reckon

transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ,

societies

and

that they

church.

To

neither flesh nor blood, nor the transmission of pulpits

much

later date,

indeed being founded daily, nevertheless, since they
agree in the same faith, are, by reason of their consan-

Jind

guinity in doctrine, counted not the less apostolicaL
let all heresies,

when challenged by our clmrches

to

these tests, prove themselves apostolical in whatever

So
both

way

But in truth, they neither
they think themselves to be so.
are so, -nor can they prove themselves to be what they are
not, nor are they received into

union and communion by

churches in any way apostolical, to wit, because they are
in no way apostolical, by reason of the difference of the
sacred mystery which they teach." *

[*

" Ceteram

si

quae audent interserere se jetati aposto'ica, ul

ideo videaatur ab ApostolU tradita;, quia sub Apostolis fucrunt:
possumus dictre, edar.t srgo engines ecclesiarum suarum ; erolvant
ordinem Episcoporum sucrum, ita per successiones ab initio dcciir-

rentem. ut primus ille Episcopus aliqueni ex Apostolis, vel apostolicis
viris, qui timen cum Apostolis pcrseveravcrit, habuerit auctorem et
an'.eccssorem. Uoc enim modo ecclesiae apostolicje census suos de«
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The second mark

2.

of the true church

is

it would be absurd to requite that
should examine or guard against them.

an apostolical

appeal, otherwise

ministry.

The

office

What,

of the ministry, if not absolutely necessary

then, is the vocation to the ministry of

we

which the

to the existence of the church, is requisite to its well-being.

Scriptures speak

It was the ordinary means appointed by God for its formation, which consists in calling men into the light of the
Gospel, and uniting them in Christian communion and

of vocation, which they denominate an internal and an

fellowship.

It is the

for the increase

edification of the church

;

for

guide it with the pastoral rod of discipline, and
administer unto it the holy sacraments.
So evidently

word,

to

necessary

none dispute

this office to the church, that

is

discharge

to

functions,

legitimately invested with the

"

till

he be

No man

meant

is

who

is

to consecrate
;

that disposition

powerfully influenced

by the

himself to the work
latter,

the public re-

charge.

should be observed, that in order to constitute a

legitimate call to the ministry, both should be united.

The mind ought

to

desire this office

its

the former

a person feels

sorts

cognition and investiture of a person with this office and

among them.

The Scriptures instruct us, that a divine vocation is
necessary to the exercise of this ministry ; so that none

may presume

By

some have distinguished two

of the Christian ministry

It

however distracted by the wildest
misrule and disorder, pretend to have the ministerial
office established

this,

by the grace of God

it

religious societies,

all

mind which

of

the

it is

understand

external calling.

means appointed by the Most High

of the ministry to feed the flock with the divine

office

to

and

To

?

however necessary
work, does not of

first

be disposed by the Holy Spirit to
same time, such a disposition,

at the

;

it

may

be as a qualification for the

itself constitute a scriptural call.

Not only

often the subject of self-deception.

is

]\Ian
is

he

honour to himself, but he that is called of God, as
was Aaron." (Heb. v. 4.) "How," says the same Apostle,
" shall they preach, except they be sent ? " (Rom. x. 15.)

motives that govern him,
which self-love may often disguise, but he may also
be under the influence of irrational impulses ; and a
mere impulse of the mind will not serve to furnish cre-

They

dentials sufficient to

office.

taketh

occasionally ignorant of the

this

are

"watchmen;"

called

(Ezek.

iii.

17;)

but

watchmen must be appointed by persons in authority
"messengers;" (2 Cor. viii. 23;) but they must be
commissioned by the Master " ambassadors ; " (2 Cor.
V. 20;) such, however, do not act upon their own authority,
they must be furnished with credentials: "stewards;"
(1 Cor. iv. 1 ;) yet these must have the charge of the keys
intrusted to them by the Lord of the house.
In a word,

his delusions,

the idea of an office bestowed

our deference and

immediate or mediate. If it be immediately from
God, without the intervention of men, as was the vocation
of Moses, St, Paul, and others, then must it be attested,
as in their case, with extraordinary endowments as proof.
But if it be mediate, or by the intervention of men,
as in the case of the Jewish priesthood and also in
either

by

Testament, the Apostles utter similar admonitions.

"Many

to

necessity, be some credentials duly
by which the mission may be attested
There must also be some exterior vocation
to the world.
by which the office may be made known. This may be

In the ancient Scriptures, the Jews were frequently
warned against false prophets, whom God declared " he
had not sent." (Jer. xxiii. 32.) In the Scriptures of the

Our

might put in a claim

There must, of

divine investiture and vocation.

New

every fanatic,

sealed and certified,

every representation given of the ministerial character in
it

minds of others.
If
however wild

satisfy the

then

credit.

:

Scripture, conveys with

were enough,

this

:

that of the primitive Christian ministry, then

it

must be

false

conferred by authorized persons, and miraculous endow-

and shall deceive many." (Matt,
John he utters
the following commendation to the Angel or Bishop of the
" Thou hast tried them which say
Ephesian Church
they are Apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars."
(Rev. ii. 2.)
It is therefore evident, that men may pretend to be

ments are unnecessary.
Ordination, by men duly authorized from God, is
If any
necessary to constitute a legitimate ministry.
should object, and say, that ordination is only a ceremony,
let them remember, that it is one of divine appointment.
The consecration of the Jewish priesthood was a ceremony ; but without it the office could not be sustained.
The anointing of Kings was a ceremony ; but it was
The
absolutely n?cessary to the exercise of rrgd duty.
baptism of Christ was a ceremony ; but he declared,
" Thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness." (Matt,

(2 Peter

prophets

ii.

1.)

shall

said,

rise,

And

xxiv. II.)

Lord

blessed

in the Revelation of St.

:

Ministers of Christ,

who have no

right to that title; that

the duty of Christians to test their pretensions

it is

must be some standard

that there

ferunt

;

sicut

catiiin refert

;

Smymsorum
sicut

ecclesia

to

which

all

; and
might

iii.

Polycarpum ab Johanne conlo-

Uomanorum, Clemcntem a Pctro ordinatum

;

or Pastor,

cum

apostolica comparata, ex diversitate et contrarietate sua pronunciabit, neque Apostoli alicujus auctoria esse nequc apostolici ; quia
sicut Apostoli non diversa inter se docuissent, ita et apostolici non
contraria Apostolis edidissent, nisi illi qui ab Apostolis desciverunt,

Ad banc itaque formam provocabuntur ab
ex Apostolis vel apostolitis auctorcra
ut multo posteriores, quae denique quotidic institiiuntur; tamen in cadem flde conspirantes, non minus apostolica?
deputantur pro consanguinitate doctrinae. Ita omnes haereses, ad
illis

ccclesiis, qua; licet nuU-.im

proferaut,

eli-

" must be blameless, the husband of one wife,"

binding on every Christinn.
4. The establishment and exercise of a pure discipline

utramque formam

nostris ecclesiis provocatje, probent se quaqua
putant apostolicas. Sed adeo nee sunt, ncc possunt probare, quod
non sunt noc recipiuntur in pacem et coinmunicationcm ab ecclesiis quoquo modo apostolicis; scilicet, ob diversitatem sacramenti,
nuUo modo apostolicae." Terliil. Opera, torn, ii., De Prescript.
Hard., cap. xxxii. Wirccb., 1781.]

observe, that neither the wicked, the

&c. (1 Tim. iii. 2.)
3. Apostolic sacraments are a mark of the true church.
These are baptism and tlie Lord's supper; which are
clearly exhibited in the holy Scr'pture, as ordinances

et aliter praedicaverunt.

suum

to

gible for the Christian ministry; nor can any individuals,
whether Bishops or others, appoint them. " For a Bishop,"

Quid enim illis post blasplieiniam inliciturn est ?
coiifinxerint, iiiliil promo vebunt. Ipsa enim doctrina eorum,

aliquid hoeretici.
etsi

proper

unqualified, nor those destitute of Christian grace, are

quos Apostoli in episcopatum
constitutos apostolici semiiiis traduces liai)cant. Confingant tale
et proinde utique et cetera; exiiibeiit,

Sed

15.)

It is

id

is

also an indispensable

ness

;

is

I

all

the true church.

Holi-

Sincere believers are

" saints," or holy persons whose hearts are purifipd
who shun ovcry known sin, and who bring forth
the fruits of the Spirit in their hearts and lives.

called

by

mark of

a distinguishing feature.

faith,

;
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Christian vocation is emphatically termed a

" holy

admitted, that some,

of the church,

may

who

are professedly

indulge in secret sins

;

churches, disciplin

may

administrators too

leniently.

ere long

but as they

occasionally be exercised

become public

Still,

as

by

its

offenders

secret

transgressors,

a vigilant

ministry and a holy people will soon detect the hjrpocrites,

and expel them when they are discovered. A few may
for a while mingle with the good ; but these cannot constitute the character of the community. A pure church will
drive from it all scandals.
It will not allow those guilty
of known or notorious crimes to remain in communion
with it.
Private admonition, public censure, and even
excommunications, will be requisite, according

to

the

nature of the offence, and the degree to which the church

may

be polluted.

be neglected, and men be permitted
without restraint to live in open transgression, then such
a society is destitute of an essential mark of a Christian

But

Corinth,

members of Judea,

are concealed, they cannot render the guilty party liable
It is also granted, that in the purest
to discipline.

may

preserve the church entirely free from unsound professoia.
find some of this character in the churches
(ii.)

We

calling."
It is

443

if discipline

human

&c.

Galatia,

there will be

more

The

(iii.)

society is such, that even to the

state

of

end of the world

or less of the unsanctified associating

This is exhibited in various
and though these representations

with the people of God.

Lord

parables of our

:

give no countenance to the

fact, nevertheless, this worldly
admixture will occasionally find its way into the church.
3. (2.) The true church is properly a congregation of
This is proved by the followholy or pious persons.

ing

:_
The church of God

(i.)

is

the

" body of Christ ;" bnt
make a man

the mere profession of Christianity cannot

" In Christ Jesus neither
uncircumcision availeth any thing;'*
nothing " but a new creature ; " nothing but " faith that
worketh by love ; " and " keeping the commandments
a

member

this body.

of

circumcision nor

" Know ye not that your bodies are the
of God."
members of Christ?" "Know ye not that your body
is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you?"

Whoever is a true and genuine
(1 Cor. vi. 15, 19.)
Such an association is " a synagogue of Satan." member of this body, is governed by the Holy Spirit;
(Rev. iii. 9.) " For what fellowship hath righteousness and consequently he who has not this indwelling Spirit
with unrighteousness ?
And what communion hath light is not governed thereby, and is not really a member of
And since all the membera
with darkness ? " (2 Cor. vi. 14.)
Purity of character Christ's body, the church.
and conduct must at all times distinguish the spouse of Christ are governed by the Holy Spirit, therefore
wicked men cannot be members of Christ's church, beof Christ
church.

They are dead and
members, and do not constitute legitimate
portions of this community.

III.

cause they are not thus governed.

1.

unprofitable

Of the members of the church.
Those who are collected into the church of Christ

may be considered in a twofold view. Some are inwardly
renewed by the Holy Ghost ; are sanctified by the Spirit,
are implanted in Christ, and live piously.
These are the
true and living members of the church.
Others are
destitute of regeneration and holiness, are joined only
to the outward visible society of the church, which consists in a profession of the faith, and the use of the
The former are the true and living memsacraments.
bers, who receive spiritual life and energy from Christ,
the Head ; the latter jire useless and dead.
One
belongs to the church internally ; the other externally
the former, in respect of their interior and spiritual con:

not

more or
community of the church

place, that there are

in the

less unsanctified persons

and, secondly, that the
properly and piincipally called a society, or
congregation of saints or holy people. ..

church

;

is

There

viii.

God for his Father," can be understood
who are such by regeneration. For

sons,

first

are

that these properties belong only to the regenerated, and
not to any class of mere outward professors. The expression, "He that hath not the church for his mother hath

custom, profession, and association.

In the

members of the church are "bom of God "
are " the sons of God." (John i. 12.)

and

" heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ."
"They are led by the Spirit." (Verse
17.)
They imitate the works of their heaveiJy Father.
14.)
(.Matt. V. 45.)
Those who have not this Spirit of Christ
are none of his. (Rom. viii, 9.)
It is manifest, therefore,

They

sons

things are therefore to be proved here.

Spirit,

(Rom.

junction with Christ; the latter, in regard of external

Two

Sincere

(ii.)

by the

not

by regeneration, but by

association and the
be held, are the children of the wicked
one, and not the sons of God, and the true catholic
church, properly so called.
Bellarmine, in order to
show that the mali, " wicked," may be designated the

creed which

may

of God,

sons

when they

are unsanctified persons in the society

Christianity, reasons thus

If it could be said, that in the church
any considerable number of impious or
flagrantly wicked individuals, this might be understood
of open and vicious transgressors, who ought to be
excluded from the church. Such unrenewed persons, as
have not the power of godliness, and are not seeking it,
may be mingled with true members of the church, by
consenting to a profession of faith, and by receiving the
sacraments ; inasmuch as the church cannot always discern their true character, it being her province to separate
from her members those who are obstinate heretics, manifestly wicked persons, together with those who do not use

taken in a threefold sense.

2.

(1.)

of the church.
there

existed

the appointed

means of grace;

s

reading the Scripture,

The following aie the proofs
As God alone can judge the heart,

only of those
they who are

believe
:

in

the doctrines

" The word

'

son

'

of

may be

First, on account of producon account of imitation ; thirdly, on
account of doctrine.
The wicked are the sons of God
not on account of regeneration, but on account of doc-

tion

trine

secondly,

;

yet this

;

is

a sufficient reason

called the sons of the

why

they should be

Church."*

Jlembers of the church are called " the sheep
" My sheep hear
thus described
my voice, and I know them, and they follow me : and
I give unto them eternal life ; and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my
hand." (John x. 27, 28.) This description agrees not with
(iii.)

of Christ," and are

those

who

:

are only externally united with the church.

prayer, public worship, &c.

—

which we adduce
(i.)
and as some coimterfeit, for a time, the character of
Christians, the utmost vigilance of man cannot always
:

* " Fi"a nomen tripliciter snmi primo, ntione im>dact:or.is, secundo, tatione imitatiunis, tertio, ratione doetriiiae. Malos esse Dei
filios, non quidera ratione regcnerationis, sod ta men ratione
doctrin;e;
:

idque sufficcre ut possint dici ecclesii filii."— Ci'iirw. dt Rtyener.
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(iv.)

They

are

from the bad, or
do all the good in their

distinguished

also

wicked, because they forsake sin,
power, and use the means of grace.

By

these traits are

Such is their outward character; and to distinguish them from professors, who have
only a name, they " worship God in the Spirit, rejoice in
Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh."
4. The foregoing distinction may be justified and de-

they

known among men.

by the consideration that the church is a congregation of saints, or true believers, to which, in the present
state, hypocrites and unholy persons may be joined in
fended,

We

maintain that hypocrites, wicked
external society.
persons, and concealed infidels, as long as they remain
such, are not true

may

members of
the

externally,

profess,

the church, although they

same

faith,

and partake

that there are

two churches or two

are parts of the one visible association.

societies.

But

They

the truly

pious constitute the church by way of proper character
the others are the church only by denomination of law

;

H

are not the servants of Christ, and therefore are not

mem-

bers of his body, and form no part of the church, except

improperly and equivocally, as a corpse, or an inanimate
picture, is said to be a man. They who are of their /ather
the devil, and the synagogue of Satan, are not of the

one outwardly

;

" They

are not all Israel

And "he

ix. 6.)

but he

portion

is

a

is

not a

Jew which

is

which are

Jew which

is

one inwardly."

ITT.

only of saints,

and not of
wicked persons, whether Clergy or laity. Tliose who
"hold the truth in unrighteousness" are given over
to delusion to believe a lie.
As all the principles and
graces of the Gospel are the property of the godly ; so
they only are the church of whom such glorious things
are spoken.
This church is the "pillar and ground of
truth."
Church members, who are such by profession
only, cannot claim the promises which are given to those
who turn from sin to God.
[" The church of Christ," to use the language of the
Rev. Richard Watson, " in its largest sense, consists
of all who have been baptized in the name of Christ, and

who

thereby

make

a visible profession of faith in his

divine mission, and in

all

the doctrines taught

of those

who

In a

by him

stricter sense, it consists

are vitally united to Christ, as the

members

of the body to the head, and who, being thus imbued
with spiritual life, walk no longer 'after the flesh, but
after

not having union with Christ, they are not the house
ypocrites
of God, nor the temples of the H oly Ghost.

kingdom of God.
of Israel." (Rom.

nooK
the

are

and his inspired Apostles.

of the same sacraments.

Not

holiness,

Taken

the Spirit.'

society,

bound

to

in either view,

it is

observe the laws of Christ,

a visible

its sole

Head

and Lord. Visible fellowship with this church is the
duty of all who profess faith in Christ ; for in this, in
part, consists that ' confession of Christ before men,' on
which so much stress is laid in the discourses of our Lord.
It is obligatory on all who are convinced of the truth
of Christianity to be baptized ; and upon all thus baptized frequently to partake of the Lord's supper, in order
to testify their continued faith in that great and distinguishing doctrine of the religion of Christ, the redemp-

and the truth, the
promises and the grace, the privileges and advantages,

tion of the world by the sacrificial eflTusion of his blood,
The ends
both of which suppose union with his church.
of this fellowship or association are, to proclaim our faith

of the Gospel.

in the doctrine of Christ as divine in its origin,

(Rom.

ii.

28, 29.)

the church

To
ings,

;

to

The

true servants of Christ only are

them pertain the

Spirit

others these privileges pertain as promised blessas

that of pardon.

The

difference between

the

of a devil and that of a wicked man is, that there
are hopes that the latter may be converted to holiness
of heart and life, and consequently become a member
faith

of Christ and of his church, while there can be no such
hope entertained of the former. Christ hath taught us

and privileges of the Gospel arc realized
only by the faithful. "Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you." (John xiv. 21 ; xv. 14.) Here
the condition is, doing what Christ hath commanded.
And this very blessing and promise, according to the following passage of Scripture, appertain to the godly alone
that the promises

cessary to salvation

;

to offer public prayers

and neand thanksMediator ; to

givings to God through Christ, as the sole
hear God's word explained and enforced ; and to place
ourselves under that discipline which consists in the en-

forcement of the laws of Christ (which are the rules
of the society called ' the church ') upon the members,
not merely by general exhortation, but by kind oversight,
and personal injunction and admonition of its Ministers.

All these flow from the original obligation to avow our
faith in Christ, and our love to him.
[" The church of Christ being then a visible and permanent society, bound to observe certain rites, and to

obey certain rules, the existence of government in it is
"Henceforth 1 call you not servants, for the servant necessarily supposed. All religious rites suppose order,
knoweth not what his lord doeth ; but I have called you all order direction and control, and these a directive and
Again all laws are nugalory withfriends, for all things that I have heard of my Father I controlling power.
have made known unto you." So that being the friends out enforcement, in the present mixed and imperfect state
of God is the only way by which we may know the will of society ; and all enforcement supposes an executive.
of God ; and such will certainly be directed by Christ If baptism be the door of admission into the church,
and the Spirit of truth. " If any man will do his will, some must judge of the fitness of candidates, and admihe shall know of the doctrine whether it be of God, or nistrators of the rite must be appointed ; if the Lord's
whether I speak of myself." (John vii. 17.) And St. supper must be partaken of, the times and the mode are
John says, " Ye have an unction from the Holy One, to be determined, the qualifications of communicants
and ye know all things." (1 John ii. 20.) The Spirit judged of, and the administration placed in suitable
of God is the great Teacher of truth to the church ; and hands ; if worship must be social and public, here again
from those who " grieve the Spirit of God," " quench the there must be an appointment of times, an order, and an
Spirit," or " defile his temple," he will surely depart. That administration ; if the word of God is to be read and
"he shall abide with men to the end of the world," is a preached, then readers and Preachers are necessary if
promise not belonging to the ungodly, but to those who the continuance of any one in the fellowship of Chris" keep his commandments."
tians be conditional upon good conduct, so that the purity
The external parts of religion may be administered and credit of the church may be guarded, then the power
of enforcing discipline must be lodged somewhere.
by wicked persons, and by such they may be received
but the spiritual excellences of the Gospel, truth and Thus government flows necessarily from the very nature
:

:

;
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man

that is called a brother be a fornicator,

of the institurion of the Christian church

pany, if any

institution has the authority of Christ

or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or

not to be supposed that its
provided for ; and if they have in fact made such a provision, it is no more a matter of mere option with Christians whether they will be subject to government in the

an extortioner, with such an one, no not to eat.* ( I Cor.
This, then, is the moral discipline which is imv. 11.)
perative upon the church of Christ ; and its government
is criminally defective whenever it is not enforced.
On
the other hand, the disabilities and penalties which established churches in different places have connected with
fliese sentences of excommunication, have no countenance
at all in Scripture, and are wholly inconsistent with the
spiritual character and ends of the Christian associa-

; and since this
and his Apostles,
government was left un-

it is

church, than

it is

optional with

becoming its members.
[" It is wholly spiritual

them

—

to confess Christ

by

My

:
'
kingdom,' says our
Lord, 'is not of this world.' The church is a society
founded upon faith, and united by mutual love, for the

personal edification of

its

members

the religious benefit of the

government

is

thus

determined

with spiritual objects.

men

into its

in holiness,

The

world.
;

—

it

is

and

nature of

for

concerned only

cannot employ force to compel
pale; for the only door of the church is
It

—

which there can be no compiJsion, 'he that
becomes a member. It cannot
inflict pains and penalties upon the disobedient and refractory, like c'nil governments : for the only punitive disfaith, to

believeth and is baptized

'

cipline authorized in the

New

Testament, is comprised
sharp rebukes,' and, finally,
'excision from the society.'
The last will be better un-

in

'

admonition,'

'

reproof,'

tion." *]

'

The Roman

5.

its

liarly faulty.

Catholic definition of a charch is pecu-

It requires, in order

mem-

to constitute a

namely, profession of faith, use
of the same sacraments, and submission to the Pope.
By the first, all infidels, such as those who never were in
the church, as Jews, Turks, and Pagans, as well as Uiose
ber, three qualifications

who

leave

;

church,

the

as

heretics,

apostates,

&c.,

On

are excluded.

account of the second, catechumens
and excommimicated persons are shut out.
The third
of

part

the

definition

prohibits

less this description recognises as

heretics.
Neverthechurch members noto-

we consider the special relations in which true
Christians stand to each other, and the duties resulting

rious sinners of every grade. -f-

from them.
They are members of one body, and are
therefore boimd to tenderness and sympathy ; they are the

Roman

Catholic can be a

because

many of

conjoint instructers of others,

are contrary to those taught

manded

How easily can it be proved that multitudes of genuine
Christians never acknowledged the supremacy of Rome !
True piety, or faith that works by love, forms no prominent trait of the Papal Church.

derstood if

and are therefore to strive
to be of ' one judgment ; ' they are brethren, and they are
to love one another as such, that is, with an affection more
special than that general good-will which they are comto bear to all mankind ; they are therefore to
seek the intimacy of friendly society among themselves ;
and, except in the ordinary and courteous intercourse of
life,

they are bound to keep themselves separate from the
they are enjoined to do good unto all men, but
;

world
'

specially to

them

that are of the household of faith

;

and they are forbidden 'to eat ' at the Lord's table with
immoral persons, that is, with those who, although they
continue their Christian profession, dishonour it by their
practice.
M'ith these relations of Christians to each
other, and to the world, and their correspondent duties
before our minds, we may easily interpret the nature
of that extreme discipline which is vested in the church.
' Persons who
will not hear the church ' are to be held
'as heathen men and publicans,' as those who are not
members of it ; that is, they are to be separated from it,
and regarded as of ' the world,' quite out of the range
of the above-mentioned relations of Christians to each

and their correspondent duties ; but stiU, like ' heathen men and publicans,' they are to be the objects of pity,
and general benevolence. Nor is this extreme discipline
to be hastily inflicted before ' a first and second admonition,' nor before those who are ' spiritual ' have attempted
' to restore a brother overtaken in
a fault ; ' and when the
* wicked person ' is
' put
away,' still the door is to be
kept open for his reception again upon repentance.
The
true excommunication of the Christian church is therefore a merciful and considerate separation of an incorrigible offender from the body of Christians, without any
other,

withdraw yourselves from every brother that walkwhich ye have
received from us.' (2 Thess. iii. 6.)
' Purge
out there-

eth disorderly, and not after the tradition

ye may be a new lump.' (1 Cor.
have written to you not to keep com-

fore the old leaven, that

'But now

I

member

his Apostles, then

no

of the true church,

the Popish doctrines, as

by Christ and

we have

seen,

his Apostles.

G. Whether the unbaptized belong to the Church ?
These are excluded from that of Rome, and from salvation, as a matter of course.
Catechumens, because

they are unbaptized, are considered to be out of her pale
in the opinion of others they
belong to the Church.
Romanists, however, suppose

by some Divines, but

they may be saved, even should they die unbaptized,
provided they expressed a desire for baptism.

Manifest heretics and apostates, we are told, are not
they do not profess the same

7.

the church, because

in

and doctrine with the Papacy.
Nevertheless,
en account of their baptism, are subject to the
Church ; hence she deservedly punishes them as deserters
from the camp, so that they may be obliged to return."^
faith

"

heretics,

[* Watson's Works, vol. xii., pp. 1(36—169.]
[t '• Nostra autem sententia est, Ecclesiam

tmam tantum

esse,

et illam unam et veram esse coetum huninum ejusdem
;
Christiana fidei professione, et eorumdem sacTamentorum commnnione coUigatum, sub regimine legitunorom Pastonun, ac prsrcipoe
unius Christi in terris Vicarii Rom. Pontificis. Ex qua detinitione
facile colligi potest, qui homines ad Ecclesiam pertineant, qui rem
ad earn n<n pertineant. Tres enim sunt partes hujus detinitionis

non duas

professio verse fidei,

sacramentonim communio, et subjectio ad legitiPontificem. Ratione primz partis excln-

mmn Pastorem Romanum

dantar omnes infideles, tarn qui numqoam fuenmt in Ecclesia, ut
Jndxi, Turcsc, Pagani, quam qui fuenmt et recessenint, nt h.-iretiei et apostata?.
Ratione secundae excluduntur catcchumeni ct
eicommnnicati, quoniam illi non sunt admissi ad sacramentonim
communionem, isti sunt d imi ^i. Ratione teniae excluduntur schismatici qui babcnt fidem et sacramenta, sed non subduntur legitime
Pastori, et ideo foris profitentur fidem et sacramenta percipiunL

'

that ye

». 7.)

If by the faith is meant

by Christ and

Now we command Ineludontur autcm omnes alii, etiamsi reprobi, scelesti, et impil
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, sinf—Brftorm, Opera, torn, ii, De EccUt. ilUit., lib. iii, cap. iL,

infliction of civil pains or penalties.

you, brethren, in the

the doctrines taught

coL 108, D.

Colon., 1620.]
baptizati sunt in Ecclesia?— R. Negative

" An non

:
quia baptismus est janua, per qiuun ingredimur in Ecclesiam, ut docet Trid.
2 ; unde etiam, Actor, cap. 2, illi qui baptizabantur,
dicebantur ' apponi,' utique ad Corpus Christi mysticum, quod eat
Ecclesia : ergo ante non erant de Eccleaa.
[" Ad equidem catechumeni dici non possunt esse de Ecdeaa?-'

[+

sess. xiv., cap.
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The Church of Rome pronounces schismatics, that Church.
who are not subject to the See of Rome, to be out members

8.

Therefore, &c.

of the church of Christ.

The excommunicated,

9.

also, are placed in the

same

which term embraces all who have been formally
It is worth rethe Papal communion.
marking, that the Church of Rome never expels wicked
or profane persons from her pale, provided they acknowledge the authority of the Pope and Clergy ; but should
the most pious in the world deny such authority, in their

relation

;

expelled from

sense of
10.
ners,

they must be cast out.

it,

down

lays

the following extravagant
:

and

heretics

Church of

infidels, pertain

as concealed

to the external

and

visible

"PaooF OF THE FIRST PART.

common

Sinners, in

with believers, are joined in the profession of the same
Christian faith, and communion of the same sacraments,

and are held under the same government of legitimate
Pastors.
Therefore, they have all things which are
required for a member of the Church.

"Proof of the second part.

They belong to
the external and visible Church who, 1. Are not separated from the body of the Church
and, 2. They retain
all those bonds by which the members of the Church are
bound together. But concealed heretics and hypocrites,
1.
Are not separated from the body of the Church
2. They retain all the bonds of external unity.
There;

;

Church

minor.

of

own

that
their

Separation

from

choice

the

;

other penal,
ejected.

is

by which, on
But it is mani-

concealed heretics and infidels neither secede

own

accord,

nor

they

are

by the

ejected

Although the Apostles paid attenmight teach and form all

ages.

tion to this very thing, that they

Christians to a more holy state of life, yet they never supposed that wicked persons were out of the Church. They
reproved them, they exhorted them, neither did they
spare any labour, prayer, or threats, that they might bring

them

a better state.

to

in

But they

them as men
Thus when the

treated

the Church, not out of

it.

Apostle (1 Cor. v.) judges the avaricious, fornicators,
&c., nay, also the incestuous Corinthian, he supposed that
they still belonged (o the Church, since he there openly
declares, ' What have I to do to judge them also that are
without ?'"f

From the foregoing extracts it will be seen that Romanists have no proper idea of the true character of
the church of Christ.
The most flagrant transgressors,
drunkards, swearers, and incestuous persons, may live
and die accredited members of their community. The
most notorious and scandalous sinners retain membership with them ; and it is only when the autliority
of the Clergy is rejected that they are expelled.
So their
Bailly asserts that, "the Church

;

—

:

:

Ecclesia, ut salvetur: proinde verba Concilii Lateranensis intelligi
iis, qui uec re nee voto sunt in Ecclesia.

debent de

[" An saltern illi non sunt in Ecclesia, qui putantur baptizati et
communicant in sacramentorum participatione, et fidei confusquamvis a parte roi baptizati non sint? R. Wiggers cum
quibusdara affimiat ; sed Bellarminus, Steyaert, Daelman, Danes,
&c., negant, propter rationes jam dictas tales interim, etsi non re,
voto tamen sunt de Ecclcsia, sicque possunt salvari.
[" An omnes baptizati sunt in Ecclesia ? R. Negative,: et imprimis hxretici et apostatic manifesti non sunt de Ecclesia quia nou
proQtentur eandem (idem et doctrinam cum iis, qui sunt in Ecclesia,
quod tamen in deflnitione Ecclcsiae e.xprimitur. Obj. Ecclesia judical et punit hacreticos atqui non judical eos, qui foris sunt, juxta
Apost /I ad Cor. cap. v. :) ergo sunt in Fclesia. R. Neg. cons.
quamvis enini ha;retici sint extra Ecclesiam ; mancnt tamen nitione
baptismi Ecclesioe subjecti unde merito illos sumit tanqiiiim transfugas ex Ecclesiae castris, adeoque redeundi obligationeni liabent:
Apost. vero agit de ilUs, qui nunquam intrarunt Ecclesiam, give qui
baptizati non sunt.
["Similiter schismatic! manifesti in Ecclesia non sunt ; nam ipsi
se separarunt ab unitate Ecclesise
unde Ecclesia in I'arasceve,
sicuti orat pro hsereticis, ut ad Ecclesiam redeant, ita oral pro schismaticis." JHtxt Theol., tom. ii., De Ecclet., No. 71, De iis, qui sunt
ita

—

sione,

;

—

:

:

—

:

:

:

licclejtia.']

is

constituted

not

[* " Peccati,res etiam manifesti, item hceretici et inf deles oceulti,
et visibilem Christi Ecclesiam pertinent.
Probat. i.
Peceatores cum reliquis fidelibus ejusdem fidei Christians
pars.
professione et eorundem sacramentoruni communione conjuncti sunt,
atque sub eodem tenentur regimine legitimorum Pastorum. Ergo
habent omnia, quae ad membrum Ecclcsia; requiruntur.
Quod

—

ad extemam

autem
R. Negative, propter eandem rationem, quod necdum ingressi sint
per baptismum. Obj. Juxta Cone. Lateran. IV., extra Ecclesiam
nemo potest salvari atqui catechumenus potest salvari per contritionem perfectaia
ergo est in Ecclcsia. R. Distinguendo consequens ergo est in Ecclesia realiter, neg. conseq. ; ergo est in Ecclesia
voto et desiderio, concedo totum : suflicit autem, quod catechumeuus voto vel desiderio (quod in contritione perfecta involvitur) sit in

IN

proved from the practice of the Apostles and

is

first

twofold,

is

account of some crime, he
fest

1.

such as in any other external
the one voluntary, by which a person secedes

:

of his

following monstrous

Divines teach.

&c.

"Proof of the
society

" This

who were

Christ.

the

:

" The sanctity, such as Christ wills to exist in his
Church in this earth, does not exclude wicked men and

of the

and its assumed proofs
" Moreover, manifest sinners, as well

the

proposition

sinners.

He

author, on the note of the Church denomi-

nated "Sanctity," maintains

with concealed infidels and heretics, are
of the Church.

proposition,

fore,

The same

Catholics teach that open and notorious sin-

this subject.

the

profession

Therefore," &c.*

infidels retain these bonds.

Roman

Liebermann, in his Institutiones Theologicte, may legitimately be taken as the voice of the Church of Rome on

The bonds by which
connected are,

of the same faith, participation of the same sacraments,
and subjection to legitimate Pastors ; as appears from
the definition of the Church.
But concealed heretics and

together

members

true

2.

of the Church are

is, all

Ecclesiae sanctitas in his terris

mixtione

consisture

possit,

art.

ii.,

cum

sec.

liac

iii.,

peccatorum com-

prop,

ii.,

probatum

est.

ad Ecclesiam extemam ac visibilem pertinent, qui, I. Ab Ecclesiae corpore separati non sunt ; et, 2. Omnia
JUa vincula retinent quibus membra Ecclesiae colligantur. Atqui
ha:retici et infideles oceulti, 1. Ab Ecclesiae corpore non sunt separati.
2. Omnia unitatis extemae vincula retinent.
Ergo, &c.
[" Probat. Min. 1. Duplex tantum datur ab Ecclesia; communione separatio, quemadmodum a quacunque societate exteriori:
altera voluntarla, qua aliquis sponte secedit ; altera pcenalis, qua
propter delictum aliquis ejicitur. Atqui manifestum est hsreticos
et infideles occultos nee sponte secedere nee ab Ecclesia cjici. Ergo,

[" Probat.

ii.

pars.

Illi

Vincula quibus membra Ecclesiae nectuntur, sunt ejusdem
sacramcntoruin participatio, et legitimis Pastoril)us
ut ex Ecclesiae defmitione patet. Atqui ha;c vincuh
;
haeretici et infideles oceulti retinent.
Ergo," &c. Liebermann,
Instit. Theol., tom. ii., pars i., De vera Christi Eeclcsia, cap. i., art.
&c.

2.

fidei professio,

subjectio

iv.,

consect. 6.]

[t

"

voluit,

Sanctitas, qualem Christus Ecclesia suce in hoc terra inesse
non excludit homines improbos et peceatores. Probatur ex

—

primorum

praxi Apostolorum

et

omnem

contulerint, ut Cliristianos

in id

operam

teniporuni.

Quamvis Apostoli
omnes ad sanctiorem

vitam erudirent et infomuircnt, nunquam tanicn malos putarunt
extra Ecclesiam versari: eos radarguebant, hortabanfur, nee laboribus parccbant, nee precibus aut minis, ut eos ad saniora consilia
reducerent
esscnt

non

Verum cum
foris.

8ic

illis agebant tanquam hominibus, qui intiis
quando Apostolus, 1 Cor. v., avaros, foniica-

etc., inio et inccstuosum Corinthiura judicat, utique eos ad
Ecclesiam pertinere put^ivit, cum ibidem aperte dicat, ' Quid niihi
de iis, qui foris sunt, judicai'e ? " Idem, tom. ii., pars i., cap. i., art

rios,

'

a., sect, iii, prop, ii.]
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only of the perfect and just, but it hath mixed the wicked
He
and sinnTs, eren notable and wicked sinners."
attempts to maintain this as a thesis, from the following
2. St. Paul. (1 Cor. v.)
arguments
I. From parables.
:

—

Augustine.

3.

The

The

4.

consent of

theologians.

all

absurdity of the contrary doctrine.

And,

5.

I

From

6.

449

Church.
This Council decided that the ministrations
and acts of wicked Clergymen were valid to all intents
and purposes ; so that however wicked they might be, their
absolutions, consecrations, and other acts pos:>essed all the
sanctity and authority of those of the best of men.
It is
allowed that unrenewed and even wicked men may creep

into the purest church. But there is this essential difference
Dens muintains in like maimer that open transgressors between the treatment which such persons will receive in
a true and in a false or corrupt church.
A true church,
are members of the Church.-fBellarmine says, " In the one true and Catholic Church if she cannot reform them by Gospel remedies, will

theological analogy.*

!

I

!

remove them from her pale by exclusion. .-Y corrupt
may reprove and threaten them with hell,
win still permit them, to remain associated with her, on
the condition that they acknowledge her authority.
In
no other point does the apcstasy of the Church of Rome
appear more alarming and evident than in her pemutting
the wicked to remain church members.
Yet they must

of Christ, there are not only the imperfect but also great
sinners, and that not only concealed, but manifest." J

Many

Doctors, however, of the

one, though she

Church of Rome pre-

vious to the Council of Trent, believed and taught that

men

wicked

members of

are not true

as quoted by Turrecremata

became the

so Petrus a Soto, Melchior

;

But ever

Canus, and others.
it

the Church, but

So Alexander of Ales, Hugo and Aquinas

equivocally.

notorious, scandalous

maintain this corrupt doctrine in order to sup])ort their
system, agreeably to the position of Bellarmine : " If
wicked members were not true members of the Church, a

since the Council of Trent,

settled doctrine of the

Church of Rome

that

members of

the

sinners are true

wicked Pope could not be the head of the church.''*
to maintain a wicked head, the Clergy and laity
are allowed to be wicked
Such is the morality of
Rome
And such also is her practice; a great number
of her acknowledged and approved Clergy and laity being

[* " Pbop. II. Son ex sdU prr/ectit et jtistis ecctetia conttituitur,
ted admixtot hubet mal'yt et peccalores, etiam intiffnet oc mani/etlot.
[" Prob. 1. Ex parabi)li.<<. Kegiium ccElonun stu ecclesia in Novo

Testamento

assiioilatur sagensE

missx

qux

in nutre,

Thus

!

pieces ex omiii

!

genere congregat; agro in quo zizania cum tritico Da^citu^: domui
magn? in qua sunt vasa argentea et iignea, aurea et tiitiiia. Vide
Matt. 13 et 2 2 Timotli. -2 : porro ex commimi S>. PP. intcrpretatione,
per zizaniam, nialoa pisces, va^ lignea et Actilia, signiiicaotur pecca-

manifest and flagrant sinners

tores seu improl>i

THE MARKS,

!

;

["

S.

Ex

S.

;

Paulo,

1

Cor.

v.

qualis nee inter gentes, ita ut

1

:

'

Auditur inter vos fomicatio,

uxorem

babeat.'
|

;

I

;

Ex
Ex

consensu

omnium

theologorum.
Si vera Christi ecclesia ex solis jastia
aut perfectis constaret, atqi'eretur, (1.) Ecclesiam esse invisibilem,
cum boni niixti maJis sxpe non possint ab iris di^tingui; (2.) Ecclesiam non esse fidei controversiarum judicem, propter eamdem rationem ; (3.) Nescire lideles quinam sint legitimi Pasiores proindeque
dis6o!vi

["

cum
dem

6.

pravis consectar.i*.

omne o!)edieiitia: JuguiQ.
Ex ratioiie tiieologica.

Nam

pcccatores etiam

fidei professione.

bus subjectione

;

imperftctae liat>ent,

:

Imo nonnih

vitK
viue non penitus extincta?: et sub eo respe^tu

On

the other hand,

church.
|
'

omnibus vinculis extemis. videlicet ejussacramentorum communiorie. iisdem Pastori-

igitur sunt de corpore EU^Iesiae.

I

I

manifest!

eccleria cotijunguntur

the sentiments

Romanists discard the character of the church which is
called invisible, and rest their claims entirely on tLat
of the visible.
We can assign no other rea.«on for this,
than that they do not desire to found their claims of beint;
the true church on the marks of true piety pertaining to
its members, which marks have, by some Protestants,
been improperly called invisible.
Romanists p!ace their
pretensions solely on the outward organization of the

unitate Christi, qui sunt ex parte diaboli.' Ita Chrjsost., Greg.,
Pulgeiilius, et alii Patres unxuiimi voce contra Pelagianos et >'ova-

5.

all

—

which have b?en uttered by various Protestants respecting the church, considered as ^nsible and invisibl?.
By
the invisible church they mean all pious Christians, who
are truly such in the sight of God.
By the visible
church they imply all those who in outward and visible
society are professed Christians.

tianos.
4.

church, considered as visible or invisible

or notes, of the church.
are not prepared to adopt

We

1.

pairia sui aliquis

Paulus hie loquitur de peccatore insigni ac publico, ut patet : atqui
peccator i!Ie erat de ecclesia, i>iquidem .Apostolus eum versiculis
seqiientibus separat ab ecclesia, ipsuin Satana; tradendo. ac jubendo
III tollaiur e medio eorum.
Aliunde Paulus ait : ' Auditur inter
V03,' Id est, inter Corinlhios, quoa Epistolae eiordio Dei ecclesiam
ippellat ergo peccatores etiam public! et insignes, si baptizati fuerint, ad ecclesiam pertinent, nisi per excouuuunicationem vel bxresim sint ab ea scparatL
[" 3. Ex 8. August., lib iv. de Baptismo, c 9, n. 13 : ' Sunt in

["
["

Of the

IV.

ergo, dec.

Protestants consider the church visible with regard

2.

to its

:

outward organization, consisting of a profession of

'

use of the sacraments, the ministri- of the word,

faith, the

1

aliquatenus pertinent ad animam Ecclesiip, Tidelicet in quantum
cum ea conjur.giintur quibu!>dum vinculis intemis, perlidem ei speni
quae sine cliaritate aut gratia sanctiticante servari possiint, ut delmitum est a Coneilio Tridentino. sess. vL, can. £8 urque in tructatu
de gratia comprcbatur; ergo," &c. BaiUy, Theol., torn, u.; De
Ecekiia, cap. ii., sect. 2.]
[t " An peccatore.- etiam inanifesti sunt in Ecclesia ? R. Illog non
esse in Ecclesia, docneruiit olim Novatiani et I>on;itistae, item Pelagiani, qui *)los periectos Ecelesiac adscribeliant : bus errores secutus
eat Lutherus, ut constat ex supra dictis. et no\i&sime Qu<rsnel!us in
damnatis propositionibus a "Ji ad /& Quod autem ptccatores etiam
inanifesti sint in Ecclesia, probatur ex citati? supra comparationibus
de area, sagena, &c. Item ex Matth. cap. xviii., ui.i jubet Christus,
ut peccatores, qui private correptioni non attenderint, defetanturad

\

They

and the exercise of discipline.

call

invisible in reference to the graces of the

the church

Holy

Spirit,

such as love, peace, joy, &c., which arenot the immediate
objects of sense, and the existence of which are infallibh

:

—

quum

known

si

'

[*

" Ad ultimum

Christi, el

'

it

as a visible organization, over-

hoc

dico, malos

non

membra viva corpon.Ad id. quod addehatur,

esse

signiticari ill:* Scripturls.

Igitur sunt a-quivrice membra, &c. ; a multis Mjlet coneedi. malo;non esse membra vera, nee simpliciter, corporis Ecclesisp, sed tantum secundum quid, et aequivoce. Ita Joannes de Turrecremata.

.

!., cap. hiL, ubi id probat ex Alexandre de Ales, Hiigone, et B.
idem etiam doceit Petnis a Soto, Melchior Tanus, et aiii,
;
qui uunen, etsi dicant malos non esse membra vera, dirunt nibilominus vere esse in Ecclesia, sive in corpore Ecclesise. it esse simpliciter rideles, seu Christianos.
Neque enim sola membra sunt in corpore, sed etiam humores, denies, pili, et alia quae non sunt membra

lib.

Thoma

:

Neque

Ecclesia f]

i " In una vera et Catholica Christi Ekx:lesia non solum imperfecsed etiam graves f*tcatores esse, et non solum occultos, sed
etiam manifestos."^A-//«r»». Opera, torn. ii. ; De EccUt., lib. ii!.,
tap. ix., cou 12«i, A. Coion., 162U.

Romanists consider this idea of
and contend for that character

i

Christus, tales esse in ecclesia.

tos,

alone.

only which represents

;

non audierint ex ea dejiciantur supponit ergo
Liquet etiam ex 1 ad Corintli. cap.
V. in ecclesiam Coriulhiorum fuis.se incestuosum, quern Apa-itolus ob
criminis enomiitatem ab ecciesia abscind! jus^it." Dent Theoi.. torn,
ii. : De
Eccktia, No. Ti ; An omtiet et toli Pradeitiiuiti riut in
iicclesiam,

God

to

the church preposterous,

I

i

aut Christian! cicuntur tales a caritate, sed a tide,
At si ita est, sequitur, Pontificem malum
caput Ecclesias et alios Episcopos. si mal! sint, non tsst
capita suarum Ecclesiarum." BtUarm Opera, tom. ii ; De Eccletia,
lib. ii!., cap. ix., coL 129, B.
Colon., 162u.]
fideles,

sive a fidei prufessione.

non

essi-

;
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looking the direct and peculiar influences of

peace, long-suffering,

the grace

ness, temperance

of God.

The

3.

:

church

is

by

and

faith

The

but also by corporeal senses : bein consequence

not bring forth the fruits of the flesh, such as hatred,

visible, as

called

intellect,

cause the church

called visible ?

—

death," the "flesh,"

not only spiritual

is

of the interior form of faith, hope, and charity

but

;

it

He

then adds

(4.)

the

visible head,

selves

and sensible body."
"Because it embraces a

men, an external profession of faith, sensible
sacraments, and order of a visible hierarchy."*
To the
former part of the definition we have no particular objection ; but when he applies it to embrace the Pope as the
true head of the church of Christ, we gravely demur.
Our author adds the following
" By what is the church
sensibly seen ?
By her notes, which are so proper to our
Church, that they are not found in any other congregavisible

;

We

envyings,
like

'

judgment can be
from the character which the individual sustains in the world.
This will be manifest from the following
(1.) Tne outward conduct of men is generally a sure
index of the state of the heart. A good tree cannot bring
forth evil fruit, nor a bad tree good fruit.
An impure
fountain doth not send forth pure water.
Hence a good
man, out of the good treasure of his heart, bringeth forth
good things ; and an evil man, out of the evil treasure
infallibly to others, yet a sober

formed of

it

:

of his heart, bringeth forth evil things

:

for out of the

abundance of the heart the month speakcth.

The

(2.)

true followers of Christ

may

be distinguished

false

Ye

'•

shall

This was
in

sheep's

And

clothing, but inwardly were ravening wolves.

after

reasoning on the certainty of distinguishing such, our

" Wherefore, by their fruits ye shall know
them." (Verse 20.) So John the Baptist required that
his converts should bring forth " fruits meet for repent-

Lord

infers,

ance." (Watt.

impart

to

iii.

8.)

They

that

had two

coats were to

those that had none; the publicans were to

exact no more than what was appointed them

and the
accuse none
;

were to do violence to no man, to
and to be content with their wages. (Luke

soldiers
falsely,

iii.

8—14.)

The

(3.)

heart

is

spiritual influence of the grace of God on the
manifest in the tempers, dispositions, and actions

" The

of their possessors.

fruit of the Spirit is lOve, joy,

—

[* " Qiiomodo ecclesia dicitur visibilis? R. Ecclesia dicitur
furmaliter visibilis ut cognoscibilis non solum per (Idem et intellectum, sed etiam per sensus oorporalca ; quia ecclesia non solum est
spirit\uili$ ratione fomia? interioris fidei, spei, cliaritatis, &c. ; sed

etinm est quoddam corpus niateriale et sensibile. quia complectitur
caput visibile, homines visibiles, extcmam fidei proffssionem, sacramenta sensibilia, ordinem visibilis hierarcbiie," &c. Deiis Hied.,
torn. ii.
De EccUtia, No. 73; Ve Eocletia; VisihilitateJ]
[t " Per quid sensibilitor videtur ewlesia ?— R. Per suas notas,
:

quiB ecclRsiEP nostra; ita sunt propria-, ut in nulla alia congregatione
vel secta inveniantur
iinde ecclesia non solum visibilii est tidelihus, sed etiam iis, qui fidem non babeant, ut lisereticis, Judsis, et
:

OeutUibus."

Idem.1

Now

manifest them-

works of the
which are these; adultery, fornication,
the

murders,

of the which
in

drunkenness,

revellings, and such
you before, as I have also told
they which do such things shall

I tell

time past, that

—

served, few hypocrites or wicked persons

the

would be found
Such as might occasionally manifest

church.

I

themselves would easily be separated from the pious, so
that the church would integrally be sound, and true piety

would predominate, so as

to give a character to the

body.

The foregoing scriptural notes or marks of true Christians may be comprehended in the following outline
Wherever there is a true profession of Christianity, em.
6.

|

:

i

bracing at least a firm purpose

to flee from sin and seek
and where this purpose is fixed in the mind, it
will be shown by its fruits.
First, " By doing no harm, by avoiding evil of every
kind, especially that which is most generally practised ;

salvation,

such

is

the taking the

name

God

of

in vain

:

the pro-

faning the day of the Lord, either by doing ordinary

work thereon, or by buying and selling
drunkenness ;
buying or selling spirituous liquors, or drinking them,
:

unless in cases of extreme necessity
ling,

brawling, brother

going

to

:

fighting, quarrel-

law with

returning evil for evil, or railing for railing

by their outward deportment.
know them by their fruits." (Matt. vii. 10.)
spoken respecting false prophets, who came
from the

"

also.

kingdom of God." ((ial. v. 19 21.)
If the foregoing scriptural canons or rules were ob-

in

4.

known

or the unrenewed,

conduct

|

i

Renovation of heart, and newness of life, are taught
in the sacred writings as belonging to all the true children of God ; and although the heart of man may not be

their

net inherit the

I

j

reference to this subject.

:

you
|

-f-

propose to examine what the Scriptures teach in

and do

principle;

uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,
variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies,

:

(Protestants,) Jews, and Gentiles."

The wicked,
by

flesh are manifest,

—

hence the church is not only visible to the
but also to those who have not faith, as heretics,

lion or sect
faithful,

the wicked

or

variance, drunkenness, &c.

is

also a certain material

following: —

And

known, not only

the church

is

formally

safely

meek-

no law.

is

they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the
affections and lusts." (Gal. v. 22
Thus the pious
24.)
bring forth good fruits: they "crucify," or "put to

following definition of

—" How

adopted

Dens may be

gentleness, goodness, faith,

against such there

:

many words

in

buying or

selling

:

the

;

brother
the using

buying or

selling

goods uncustomed the giving or taking things on usury ;
that is, unlawful interest : uncharitable or unprofitabLconversation; particularly, speaking evil of .Alagistrates
:

doing to otliers as we would not thev
doing what we know is not for the
glory of God ; as the putting on of gold or costly apparel
the taking such diversions as cannot be used in the name
of the Lord Jesus ; the singing those songs^ or reading
those books, which do not tend to the knowledge or love
or of iMinisters:

should do unto us

:

God softness and needless self-indulgence : laying
up treasures upon earth : borrowing without a probability
of paying; or taking up goods without a probability of
paying for them."
Secondly, Those who profess to be Christians should
manifest the sincerity and reality of their faith " by
doing good ; by being in every kind merciful after their
power; as they have opportunity, doing good of every
of

:

possible sort, and, as far as

is

possible, to all

men

:

to

which God giveth, by giving
food to the hungry, by clothing the naked, by visiting or
to their souls,
helping them that are sick or in prison
by instructing, reproving, or exhorting all they have any
intercourse with ; trampling under foot that enthusaistic
doctrine of devils, that we are not to do good unless our
by doing good especially to them who
heart be free to it
are of the household of faith, or groaning so to be
by
all possible diligence and frugality, that the Gospel be
l,y running with patience the race that ;j
not blamed
their bodies, of the ability

:

:

:

:

—

j
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More

recent writers ronSne these notes to four, accord-

set before them, denying themselves, and taking up their
cross daily ; submitting to bear the reproach of Christ,

ing that

men

and l.jokof them falsely

and offsrouring of the world

to be as the filth

should say

all

manner of

evil

;

Lord's sake."
Thirdly, They should manifest their desire of salvation,
" by attending upon all the ordinances of God : such are,
for the

God

the public worship of
either read or

expounded

and private prayer

I

!

i

:

j

,

I

;

the ministry of the word,

the supper of the Lord

searching the Scriptures

;

family

and fasting

;

—

lupted

duration.

('$.) Perpetual and uninterAmplitude, or the number and
(5.) Succession of Bishop* from the

(4.)

variety of believers.

Apostles.

Agreement in doctrine with the ancient
Union of the members among themselve«,

(6.)

church.

(7.)

and with the head.

These, and similar regulations are taught in the word
of God, the only and sufficient rule of faith and practice;

Efficacy of doctrine.

and the Spirit of God inscribes them on every truly,
awakened heart. If there be a member who observes
them not, who habitually breaks any of them, he that
hath pastoral charge over this person should be informed
of such delinquency.
The offender would be admonished
of the error of his ways, borne with

he repent

not,

for a season; but
he would be .separated from the commu-

nion of the church.

The above

any material deviation.

entire century, without

When unmasked

hypocrites are permitted to dwell in

the church, and the profane and profligat'j are allowed to

be members, and experimental and practical religion

is

nei-

promoted nor regarded, then corruption of doctrines
and profligacy of manners prevail.
It is, then, in vain
for Protesta Its or Roman Catholics to contend that they
are the true church; for this plain reason, that the children of the wicked one are not the children of God.
ther

Roman

G.

Catholics specify various notes or

marks by

which they designate their Church " the only true one."
Some mention only two, while others extend the number,
with Bellarmine, to as many as fifteen marks
and others
even exceed this number in their enumeration.
They
vary considerably in reference to what are said to be the
true notes of the Church. *
:

" Atqne

Portificii

illis

hiec dicta sint de veris et propriis Ecclesix notis.
repudiate alias constituunt notas, sed in nnmero

earum plurimuni variant. Linfianua in Hanopiia, lib. iv., cap. Ixxxiii.,
ac Canisius in Catech. tract, de pra?cept. Eecles., cap. ix., statuunt

Rnmaitum
Ecclesise

unam

Pordifictrm

notam.

et

eathedram

Romanam

esse

indubitatam

Horantius, lib vi., cont. Instit. Calvin., cap. vi.,
notam certissimam, coniinyiatam SaeerJotitm ac

facit Ecclesine

prscipue
nodi Tridentinse duat
Prsplatortira

Romanorum
facit

succettionem.

F^lesis notas, quod

Catechismus Sysit et

dicatur,

1.

Staplettmns in proffimio libri quarti de
quibus a falsa h»reticorum et scliismaticonim EccJesia disccmi debeat ; scilicet, muUiudineni. visibllitatem, et perpetuitatem. Dr;edo, lib. iv., cap. ii.,
pars 2. de Eccles. dogmat., et Petrus a Soto, parte prima defens.,
cap. xliv.. alias tret conititunnt, referente Beliarm., lib. iv., de Eccles.,
cap. v. SIxtus Senen<ii3, lib. vi., Bibli.nh. annot. 104, laudat trfM
notns Vincentii Ljrinensis, quae sunt ccchriastica tradititmh univertitas, antiquitas, et eontemio.
Hosius Cardinalis in Explicat.
Syrab., et Costcnis in Encliirid., cap. ii., p. 86, quatuor ponunt
Eeclesix nota!:, quod sit lancia, quod sit Catho^ica, quod una, quod
Handerus, lib. viii., de visibili 5!onarch., cap. i., tex
apottoJ'ica.
pn>p«nit notas, quarum prima est altitudo et pibl!ir.'tas ; secunda,
tpUnrlor et claritas : tertia, lati'lutto et immemilot ; quarta, meeetitio
et perpettiitai ; qninta, emretvcio et vmla» : sexta, ini-iela jfidet ft
eonttnntia. Jesuitap Posnanienses leptem consvituiint Ecclesite notas,
quiP sunt cfarit/it, liifftniit, r,r>li(iuitot, avpetlalln Eccletitr Aponfoliece,
Catholicit.

2.

Apostolicn,

principiis fidei tres constituit Ecclesiae notas,

Ptijtfonim nrdintilio et tvcatio lerjltima. snnclitat, unitat.

Medina,

lib. ii.,

de recta

addit nruledmarp.

'uodeeim,

tide,

ponic rieeem

;

Michael
xxvi,

et lib. vii., cap.

C'uiierus Petri in lib. de Notis Ecc-lesia* ponit

Eundem riimciim obsers'at Pistoriiis

in

Hodes.. cap.

iv..

(9,)

(12.) Prophetic
O"^-)

Unhappy

We

shall
end of opposers. (15-) Temporal felicity.
proceed to examine the most notable, such as unity,
holiness, catholicity, and apostolicity.
V. Unity of the church.
On this note we examine, first, The proper and scriptural idea of Christian unity ; secondly, Unity "aa it

Church of

Rome

;

The

and, thirdly,

unity

of Protestants.
1. First,

we examine

the character of that unity which

is

taught in the sacred Scriptures. The following presents this
" I therefoie, the prisoner of the Lord,
in a clear view :

—

beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation whercabi Ecclesije notas enumerat hoe ordine. I. Chrifttu ad fnem
muruii aJFuturut rtt Eccletiee liuraturer vique ad fnem niiindi. 2.
Cbristi Ecetesia ceejn'l Hieiosijlirinis, et inde proaresta fuH itsqtie ad
exfrnnat muwii jutrtet. X Ex te>psa propoffiita /uit, et tequent
Eeeletia ex antefrrevta enata est. 4. Semper habet veros /»• Eccletia
potito* et Ujptime vocatot doetoret eorque purot. 5. &i!iper habet
ovet non tantttm molas, verum etiam eUctas. 6. Kunquam tota tte
minimum quidem errat, ted semper est pura EccUsia et jnira in ea
fdes, pura sacramenta. 7- Ecclesia avdiri deb.t, quia tuo offieio et
regimine filios ruos pronirat eosque obnUeides habet. 8. Aon tantvm
erucem et contemptwH habet, sed etiam tuo tempore glariam, pacem,
9. Ah una mari ad altervm extenditur.
10. Eccletia
et /elicitaiem.
Chritti separata est a Judaica, ad iUam enim te al/iparit Deut tint
est
cmitifmt
in
cvmentient.
conditions. 11. Vna semper mantttra

Jacob Re^hini?., in muris civitatii\i. Ett ritihilis et eontpicua.
sancts, duodecim enumerat fidci Papisticx tundamenta. qux appellat rationes solidi^itnait, quibus cuique prudent! per^iiasissinin
Papistica religio

fiat

non tradantvr a
5.

1.

:

3.

Kumanorum

anctoritatem.

7-

Faltunim doipnatum impotltior.em

Pontijiciit.

tandit mafiitlerium.

tum.
[*

of doctrine.

Sanctity

(13.) Confession of adversaries.

light.

of the Wesleyan-.Methodist sorieties, which form the best

system of church-regulations extant, because they are
taken from the word of God.
By enforcing these, the
Wesley-ui Methodists have preserved the purity of primitive Christianity in its doctrines and discipline for an

(8.)

(1".) Sanctity of the life of their

(H-) The glory of miracle*.

authors,

exists in the

constitute the outlines of the General Rules

the ConstantitiopoUtan cre<>d

iii

(2.) Antiquity.

Christian.

or abstinence."

if
j

;

;

statement

ing to the

namely, unity, holiness, catholicity, and ap.'stolicity.
Bellarmine asserts that the following constitute the noteie
of the Church ; namely,
(1.) The term Catholic, and

2.

Ajiosloiicam

Potdificum

oritjinrm.

8.

miracula. 9. Homen Ecctetia Calholiccr.
tatem Romanensium ; quibut tnljtmtpt,
nnlit

reum

Petri

4.

tvccessionem.

Patntm eonsennim.

Pttpisticce te arijunggre

qfialic

Eecletitr in Sci-iftiirit interpre-

6.

OiHontm
Ht.
11.

Cimconiiam

Eum.

Prima-

Conciliirruni

sanctitatem

el

uniqui Eedetiee
et

ette inexcusobilis imjnrvdentitr,

Extremir superbitr. Quse duo postreina menil.ra non tani
nova et di&tincta sunt fundamenta, quam conclusiones ex prioribus
func'amentis coUectae, ideo solum arditae, ut rationes iliac utcnnque
responderent ntnnero fundaraentomm, Apoc. xxi. 14, coelesti Hierosolymi assiRnatonim. Btllarm., lib. iv., de Eccles., cap. iv., et seq.,
quindecim annumerat notas, quas dicit aliquo modo revocnri posse
ad illas quatuor, quae communiter a recentioribus assignantur ex

et,

12.

SjTnbolo Constantinopolitano
tolicam.

Sunt autem ista:

anorumnomen.
intemipta.

4.

2.

:

1.

Antiquitat.

Amplitudo

Unam, tanctam, eatholieam. et aposIyisum Catkolicte Eechtitr et Chritti'
3. IHiralio diutuma el nttnquam

tiie multilwio

et

varietat cretletUittm.

m

B. Ccntpiratio
Succettio Episcoporum ob Apottdit.
doc
trina cum Eeeletia antiqua.
7. Vnio memtn-orum inter te et evm
9. Efcacia dtxtrintr.
cnpite. R Sanclilat doctritur.
lo. Sotie-

5.

11. Gloria miracvlorum.
titat vitee atietortim12. Lumen prophetiaim. 1.3. Con/estlo artvertariorvm
14. In/ilix exitut eorvm.
qui Eccletiom oppurmaid. 15. Feticitat ten^jxrralit. Socolovius fti
lib. de Notis EccleMse lial>et vitjinti notas ; Thomas Bozins, centvpi.
Nobis cum Bellarmino res erit. de cujus notis in eenere dirin-.us, qu(.r;

non

sint po-oprice, cerltr, aderquato", perpelvtr, et in/ollihilet verf
Ecclesia notjc, si a puritate doctrinse separenlur; quod si rim qiiarnotandi veram Ecclesiam liabeant, earn to'.am ex puritKte
f'octrina- sibi copjuncta mutuari deijeant, id qui>d ex specia i siren-

dam

liinim no'ATuni

examine n anifestum evsdet."- Geihard. Loconin-

Theolofjicorvm torn,

v.,

De

Eccietia, cap. x., sect, cxlvij., 4to., p. H72

Jenae. 1617.]
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with ye are called, with

lowliness and meekness, with

ing to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.

have bppR called by the preaching of the
and in which they should live, expecting tn
be brought to the same blessed and glorious abode in

There

heaven.

in

nature of this unity, whicn the Apostle pre" the unity of the Spirit." For the whole body
of Christians is here said to have " one Spirit," and their

all

Iong-suff?ring, forbraring on? another in love

Christians

endeavour-

;

is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called
ens hope of your calling; one I^ord, one faith, one
baptism, one God and Father of all, who is above all, and
tlnoHgh all, and in you all." (Eph. iv. 1
From
6.)
this passage, in connexion with many others, we learn

unity

because he
is

is

over," or

and Lord of

one

the Father of the spirits of all flesh.

"above

all," as the

King

of kings,

through all," pervading every
thing; being present with every thing; providing for all
his creatures ; and by his energy supporting all things.

" And in you

all,"

by the energy of his

"One

thy

Spirit enlightening,

Lord," Christ, the Saviour, who is the Head
whom, by God's appointment, aU Chris-

Spirit," the

"One

Holy Ghost, who animates the

body," which

church,

the

is

Peace,

composed

many members. " For as the body is one, and hath
many members, and ail the members of that one body,

.ave

been

all

made

to

so also is Christ.

drink into one Spirit

The

does not

lie

of worship,

as

a

bond,

unites

making them

individuals,

A

peaceable

disposition and

conduct bind Christians together; whereas discord and
contention separate them.
Christ, says St. Paul, hath
reconciled both Jew and Gentile into one body unto
God, and hath made peace between them; "for by
him both have access by one Spirit unto the Father;"
and therefore having this one Spirit, by which we are

For by one
Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be
Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and
;

it

of thoughts, or in one form

friendly with each other.

)

being many, are one body

class

:

but in the heart and soul.
This unity we are to end:avour to keep, by exerting ourselves to the utmost tn
do so.
If others quarrel with us, we must take care not
to quarrel with them.
If others despise and hate us, we
must not despise and hate them. " In the bond of peace."

cnurcn of God.
(4.)

and which springs from, the Spirit of God.

in one

immediately subject.

"One

(3.)

of,

seat of Cliristian unity is in the heart

of the church, to
tians are

styled

is

for

are to understand not only a spiritual unity, but also a
unity of sentiment, desires, pursuits, &c., such as is wor-

quickening, purifying, and comforting true believers, constituting their hearts the temples of the Holy Ghost,
(2.)

;

:

"And

lords.

is,

"the unity of the Spirit." The body is
" by one Spirit we are all baptized into one body."
To the church of Corinth he speaks thus " Know yc
not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of
God dwellcth in you ? " (1 Cor. iii. IG.) " Know ye nor
that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, that is in
you ?" (1 Cor. vi. 19.) By the unity of the Spirit we

what are the true properties of Christian unity.
(1.) " One God," the fountain of all being, self-existent
and eternal. The " Father of all," both Jews and Gen-

"Who

The

(fi.)

scribes,

—

tiles,

Gospel,

—that there

should be no schism in the body ; but that the members
And whether
should have the same care one for another.

constituted one body, and the sons of the

same Father,

members suffer with it ; or one " we are fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the house.Member be honoured, all the members rejoice with it. hold of God " and are all built " into a habitation of God
\ow ye are the body of Christ, and members in parti- through the Spirit." (Eph. ii. 16 19.) From the foregoing the following inferences are drawn
cular." (1 Cor. xii. 12, 13, 25—27.)
Inference 1. None but true Christians can be members
It is asserted most distinctly that
(5.) " One faith."
.)ne

member

suffer, all the

:

—

:

there

is

one

"common

precious faith "

among

faith :"

all

who

(Titus

bear the

i.

4

:)

name of

of that catholic church of wliich Christ

is the Head, since
body is united to him by the communication
of the Holy Spirit, whom the wicked "cannot receive;"
(John xiv. 17;) they being "sensual, having not the
Spirit." (Jude 19.)
Inference 2. Nothing can unite a professor of Christianity to this body, but a participation of the Holy Spirit;
and therefore this only can make him a true member
of that church which is the body of Christ.
Hence the
Apostle informs us negatively, that "if any man have
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." (Hom. viii.
He declares affirmatively, that "by this we know
9.)
that we dwell in him, and He in us, because he hath
" For as many
given us of his Spirit," (1 John iv. 13.)
as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God."

one "like
Christian

the whole

:

(2 Peter i. 1 :) a " unity of faith," and of the " knowledge of the Son of God," to which we must attain : (Eph.

13 :) a "faith once delivered to the saints," (Jude 3,)
which we are to " strive earnestly," and in which we
must be built up. There is a " faith of the Gospel," for
which we are exhorted "to strive as with one mind."
Viewing this one faith as being the object
(Phil. i. 27.)
of all faith, it comprehends every truth which is contained
Looking at it as the exercise of faith,
in Scripture.
it justifies the sinner, it purifies him from sin, and by it
The inference of Romanists
he overcomes the world.
namely. That it must
respecting this one faith is vain
either be theirs, and then we cannot be saved without it, or
For this one faith,
ours, and then they cannot be saved.
into which all Christians are btiptiz^d, contains the great
truths of Christianity as to its object; and its exercise
consists not merely in assenting to certain dogmas of belief, but confiding in and relying upon Jesus Christ for
salvation, accompanied with renunciation of sin and true
penitence, which are followed by the friiits of the Spirit in
the heart and life.
(6.) " One baptism," by which wp profess our faith
it is administered in the name of the Trinity, and is the
sacramental covenant in which we engage ourselves to
it is also indicative of the
the service of the Lord Christ
influences, privileges, and effects of the Christian religion.
f7.) "One hope," even of everlasting glory, to which
iv.

for

;

(Rom.

viii. 14.)

"And

because ye are sons,

sent forth the Spirit of his

Son

into

It is therefore a positive truth, that

iv. 6.)

God

hath

your hearts." (Gal.
nothing can

unite us to that church, or body, of which Christ Jesus
the Head, but a participation of the Spirit,
Inference 3. That no error in judgment, or mistake ir
practice, which does not tend to deprive a Christian of thj
Spirit, can separate him from the church of Christ,
Inference 4. That we are not to acknowledg3 any peris

:

sons as our spiritual

guides, unless

we have reason

f..

believe that they belong to that church of which Christ

:

I

Head, and

is

the

is

given.
(9,)

to

The means

which only the promise of the

Spirit

of preserving this unity are, "lowli-
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" and " meekness," " long-suffering " and " forbearing one another in love, walking worthy of our vocation."
By " lowliness " we are to understand " humility," not

ness

entertaining lofty thoughts of ourselves, which

By '"meekness"

to pride.

is

opposed

meant that disposition of

is

soul which leads us to be unwilling to provo.xe others,
is

not easily provoked or ofiended with the indrmities
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tribes at Bethel were as

much

united as the two at Jeru-

but notwithstandmg their union, and the supe
riority of their numbers, they were guilty of schism.
Christ, by the common counsel of the Priests and Elders,
and by the sufirage of the people, was condemned to death.
The heretics, too, of the first ages were closely united
salem

;

against the orthodox faith.

All which go

not every unity, but one of faith and doctrine,

bearin:^ of injuries, without seekiug or desiring revenge.

doctrine,

" Forbearing one another
them on

to love

have need

that account,

and not

'ihe holiest Christians

burdens

to bear each other's

other's graces,

so as not to cease

;

to

;

provoke each

Without

passions.

their

these,

unity cannot be preserved.
Pride and passion tend to
the breach of peace, and make mischief.
Humility and

meekness restore and maintain p?ace. •' Only by pride
Cometh contention ; " by love and humility, peace and
onity are promoted.
We do not walk " worthy of the
vocation " wherewith we are called, unless we be meek
and lowly of heart and such was Christ,
:

The

(10.)

We are

reasons or motives for this unity.

the children of

God by

redeemed
by the same Saviour, enlightened and renewed by the
same Spirit, baptized with the same baptism, members
of one body, exercising the same faith, aiming at the same
end, and walking in the same nav of holiness.
Such are
the reasons for unity.
Etut they are such as are rejected
by wicked men, and followed only by the godly.
all

The

(11.)
fall

faith in Christ Jesus,

importance of unity. How can brethren
way ? Have they not all one Father, and
Do they not form one body, and are they

out by the

one Head

?

members one of another

not

?

How

monstrous it is to
hands tearing the

see the nails pulling out the eyes, the

from the body, the teeth biting off the tongue, &c.
so to see the members of a Christian society
bite and devour each other, till they are consumed one
flesh

And

I

is it less

of another

Every member of the mystical body should

?

labour for the edification and

comfort of the whole,

and the honour of the Head.

Did

(Christians

all

Uve

peaceably with each other, glory would be given to God,
and peace and good-will abound among men.
2. Unity, abstractedly considered, is not a

true church.

It is

mark of

the

necessary that unity should be joined
Nor is every union even of faith

be a unity of the true apostolical laith and
a mark of the church of Christ.
therefore certain, that concord, abstractedly consi-

It is

—

is

dered, is no proof of a pure and sound church.

Komanists would derive any advantage from
fessed union, they

must prove

to

are apostolical, that their terms of
ful

;

in short, that they are united

Rome claims our attention.
3. Roman Catholics plead
in

which the church

" one body, one fold," &c.
Every kingdom divided

against itself

" God

is

is

brought to desolation." (.Matt. xii. 25.)
confusion, but of peace."

not the author of

(1 Cor. xiv. 33.)

No

Protestant will

deny that the church

my

disciples indeed."

Although the true church

members agree

is one,

and

(John
its

true

one faith, it cannot be inferred from
thence, that wherever unity and concert in religion exist,
is found the true apostolical church.
There is a twofold
unity, as Thomas Aquinas on Eph. iv., sect. 1, says,
"the one gix)^, the other bad ; the one of the Spirit, the
in

As there is one church of God,
one Babylon of Satan. " If Satan cast out
Satan, he is divided against himself; how shall then
his king'lom stand?" (Matt. sii. 2b".)
A scriptural

other of the flesh."
there is

unity
bad,

is

productive of great a 'vantages

it is

a fru tful source of mischief.

:

if the

unitv be

When Aaron

and
worshipped the golden calf,
was their unity a proof of the purity of their worship ?
All the Priests of Baal conspired against the Prophets
of the Men High.
In the time of Jeremiah, the people
concerted against the true worship of God.
The ten

the congregation of Israel

is

one

;

but he

idea that unity of itself is a mark of
All unity is not of God ; nor is all
the true church.

repudiates the

But the unity of sound
specially enjoined.
Romanists evade coming to a test by this unity, and endeavour to lead us to that which is outward and artificial,
existing only between the Pope and the Clergy.
Such
claims to unity must be impartially examined.
4. Adhesion to the Pope of Rome is no part of ChrisThe membeis of the true church are joined
tian unity.
to one another, and to Christ their Head, by charity.
The Romish hierarchy makes allegiance to the Pope, and
dissent derived from

Satan.

doctrine and Christian love

is

not to Jesus Christ, the essential constitution of a church.

This, being the great point of difference between the
Latin and the Greek, together with all other churches
in the world, is so far from being a sign by which

Christendom, and condemned by

word, then are ye

are not sin-

by the love of God and

also quote the passage, "

They

to

my

us that their doctrines

communion

those scriptural declarations

is called

and doctrine a mark of the true church : it must be a
unity of true faith and true doctrijie, that is, of the doc" If ye continue
trin;s of the Apostles and Prophets.
Tiii.31.)

If the

their pro-

man, in the practice and profession of Christian truth,
Without this,
as taught in the canonical Scriptures.
their oneness will prove that their Church is a mischievous
schism from that which is catholic and apostolical.
The unity existing in or professed by the Church of

with faith and doctrine.

in

—nor indeed

this, unless it

in love," signifies bearing tlieir

infirmities out of a principle of love

show, that

to

of those around us, and is opposed to angry resentment
" Liong-sutiering " implies a patient
or peevishness.

know

the church, that

therefore,

mental

to say

article

it

is

the least of

a question of dispute in
all but themselves : it is,

it,

suspicious as a funda-

That adherence to the Pope
mark of the mystical bcdy of Christ,

of religion.

cannot be a certain

proved by the following considerations :
(I.) There is no direct or even inferential evidence from
Scripture, that the Pope is the head of all Christians.

is

The scriptures adduced by Papists to prove this dogma
would never occur to an unprejudiced person as ctmveying any thing relative to such a headship.
(2.) The Scriptures not only nowhere teach that the
Roman Pontiff is head of the church ; but, on the other
They acknowledge no head but
hand, contradict it.
Christ (Eph. i. 22 ; v. 23.) None other is chief Shepherd. (John X. 11 ; 1 Peter v. 4.)
Hence the primitive
church, immediately succeeding the apostolic times, ac-

knowledged no Roman supremacy, but gave
to Christ, who alone supplies life and spirit
tical

this

honour

to his

mys-

body.

(3.) M'hen primitive churches cultivated intercnarse
with Rome, she at that time held fast the apostolic faitli

i
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but in later times her doctrine has become corrupted by
Wherefore, as formerly, on account of the pre-

error.

all the churches commuher; so, in later days, by reason of the
depravation of Christian truth, they have seceded.
As

servation of apostolic doctrine,

nicated

with

the Roman Pontiffs have degenerated from the faith
and piety of the ancient Bishops of Rome, so the Papal
hierarchy of the present day has awfully departed from

primitive purity.

The Fathers never

(4.)

Pope.

monarchy

to

the

Those who separate from Christ, but not from the

(5.)

Pope, cease

be members of the true church

to

and not the Pope,

Christ,

abide not in me, he
ered

ascribe such

Proofs of this are ample.*

and

;

men

is cast

"

Head.

the

is

;

man

If a

and

forth as a branch,

because
with-

is

gather them, and cast them into the

fire,

and they are burned." (John xv. 6.) "Which is the
head, even Christ, from whom the whole body, fitly joined
together and compacted,
maketh increase of the body
unto the edifying of itself in love." (Eph. iv. 15, 16 )
(6.) ]\Iany have been separated from the Pope who
were, nevertheless, true

members of

the church of Christ.

Victor excommunicated the Asiatic churches; they nevertheless continued true churches, and had many synods and
orthodox Bishops. Marcellinus was condemned for idolatry by a Roman synod; therefore the Church of Rome,
which was then a true Church, separated from him.
Pope Liberius condemned Athanasius, the defender of the
catholic faith. So says Baronius : " Liberius subscribed
to the decision that was introduced against Athanasius,
and received the decrees of faith adopted by the Syrmian
Council." -f Liberius, writing to Ursacius and Valens,
the Arians, says : " I^et your prudence acknowledge,
that Athanasius is separated from the communion of the
Church of Rome." J
Athanasius, however, did not
cease to be a member of the true church, though he was
separated both from the Church and Pope of Rome.
Honorius was condemned as a Monothelite by the sixth
Council of Constantinople, which retained the communion
The Council of Basil deprived
of the Catholic Church.

Eugenius of his

From

given.

Many

seat.

other instances might be

the foregoing cases

with the Pope is not necessary
and catholic cliurch of Christ.

Many

(7.)

of the

Roman

clear, that

it is

to

union

the unity of the true

Pontiffs

v.-ere

not even

mem-

bers of Christ, but the basest of criminals, and enemies

of

all

godliness.

wicked,

it

Of

who were

others

would not be

difficult

not so notoriously
wlirther they

to say

were the members of Christ, or the children of their

To make communion

father, the devil.

with

fessedly depraved a note of Christian unity,

absurdity, and
(8.)

consummate

Others were heretics

with them

a strange

is

is

men

con-

the highest

sinfulness.

mark of Christian

communion

unity.

If the

he is, ipso facto, no Pope ; because
heresy, as Bellarmine allows, is one of those cases in
which a General Council may interfere. This was mani-

Pope be a

fest in

Roman

heretic,

the case of Liberius,

who was deprived by

the

Clergy, they electing Felix in his place.

torn, v.,

De

Ecotesia, sect.

2M.

4tn.

Jenae, 1017.

" Liberius

lal.-e

t
decreta fidei in Sirminensi Syiiodo scripta suscepit."
torn,

iii.,

churches.

Felix, however, with his party, was at length
overthrown and forced to yield.
He retired to his estate
on the road to Ponto, where, at the end of seven years,
he died."*]

No man can be certain who is the true Pope.
he be a simoniac, he is, ipso facto, no Pope.
IMany
have been shown to be such, and strong susjjicions were
(9.)

If

anno 357. P

% " Cognoscat

subscripsit, et

Baron. Annal.,

T'O.

prurientia vestra,

oomraunione separatum

etne."

Atbnnasium ab

Ecclenisc

And

entertained of others.

know

since no one can

tliat

Pope is not simoniacal, none can safely rely on hini
as the head of the church.
(10.) A Pope may be deposed by the Church, an.
her unity yet remain; as is taught by Gerson in hithe

De

Auferibilitate Papte, "

Of the Deposition of
proved from the frequent vacancie.-in the Roman See, and from the schismatic dissensions
of the Popes, which are numbered at twenty or upwards : sometimes there were even two or three Pontifls
at the same period.
Union, therefore, with this visibl*^
head, is not essential to the oneness of the Catholic
Church ; else, at the time in which there is no Pope,
book

This

Pope."

i-.

is

or a dubious one, the unity of the Catholic

Church must

necessarily cease.

From
not be

the above
!K

necessfry

we infer,
mark of

that fealty to the

Pope can-

Christian unity.

In behalf

of this Romanists use several arguments, which we shall

They maintain

consider.

of the Scriptures,

that they have the consent
.greement of Councils and Pontiffs,

th'-

and the concord of Catholics in doctrine throughout the
world.
5.

They adduce

among them.

applies to the writers of Scripture

not available

is

cause the doctrines of the Romanists, in
variance with

at

penmen
But what

the agreement of the sacred

as a proof of the unity existing

many

;

be-

points, are

unanimous decisions of the word

the

of God, which has already been shown in the discussion
of several controverted

topics.

Besides, they refuse to

deduce their doctrines and rule of faith from ScriptureThe concord of the
alone, adding thereto tradition.
sacred writers which exists among themselves has ii.
unscriptural unity of th.
affinity whatever T»>ith the

Church of Rome.
6.

decrees of their

Papists say that the

General Councils in
that this is

all

this

opposed

to Scripture

agreement,
the
;

Popes and

matters of importance agree, and

another proof of their

But

nothing, seeing that

unity in

did

faith

exist,

it

decrees of their Councils are

[* Edjfar's V.iriations of Popery,
[t

etiam

" Omnia
'

in

Icgitinionim

omnibus dogmatibiiA

and

signifies

and we have already shown,

the decisions of Councils are often contradictory,

that

-f

p. 4f».]

Concilionini

Pontificum

et

derrcta

inter se conveniunt, licet cdito sini a

Homana;

—

imo s,Tpe contrarias liicreses.' Resp. Et Concilia et
Pontifices in suis dccretis errare posse, ac sippius etiimi cmissc proferenrto decreta et Scrlptiiris et aliis legitihiis Conciliis conlraria,
demonstrabitur suo loco. Concilium Ariminense, Selcucicnse. Sar-

diversisiiiiias,

dicense
sententiap adversus Atlmnasliim

in the

diversis bominibiis, divevsis locis, tfnipuril<u.s, occasionihn.s, et contra

[" Liberius, who for a time was opposed to Arianism,
was banished in 355 to Berea, by the Emperor Constan* Oerliardi Loc. Tlieolog.,

elected

doctrine.

and, certainly,

;

mean time, was, by the Arian faction,
room of Liberius, and ordained by lOpictetus, Basil, and Acasius.
Liberius, afterwards, weary
of exile, signed the Arian creed, and was recalled from
banishment, and restored to the Popedom. His return was
followed by sanguinary battles between the two contending factions.
The Clergy were murdered in the very
Felix, in the

tins.

II., <Vc.,

dccretis de

edidiTunt decreta Catliolicf

6f.i.o(w,7ir-^

contraria.

tidei et

Epliesiniim

II.

Nicena; Svnodi

rm.vcliis lia-rcsin

Neocirsariense, can. 7. proliibuit, ' I'ri'iiliylcnnn intcrcsse
Nieenum, can. 12. proliibuit,
convivio secundaruin nuptiaruni."
'
redire
ad militiam, qui cingulum nbjecis.sent.' Arelatense II.,
eos
can. 2, Htatuit, ' non esse assiunendum ad saccrdutium turn, qui Id
stabilivit
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7.

The

to the

decrees or decisions of Popes are oflan contrary

word of God, and

8.

That Roman Catholics do not possess true Christian
we gather from the nature of that which already

unity,

each other.*

to

exists
vinculo conjugii coiutitutus est, nisi fuerit promissa conversio," quod
piignat cum decrelis Concilii Gangrensis, can. 4. Concilium Laodicenum, rap. 1, statuit, ' ut secundum indiilgentiam reddatur communio illis, qui secundis nuptiis juncU sunt." Consilium Constantitiopol. I.,

quod

fuit

generate secundum, statuit, can. 5, quod

'

priniatus

;

among them,

more general and

as well as from their dissensions of a

special character.

enumerat, atque addit, ' quod omnia pariter computato non amplii.*
conSciant quam annos centum et viginti quatuor et meiises decem.'
Quasi vero hoc non sit teuiporis plus iatis, quo Ron:ai:a Kcciesia
fuit plane aKe<pa\os, quia ciubius Papa liabetur pro non Pupji, ut

sed hoc pugnat ctmi
sit Romano Pontilici
neminem scribit Bellarm., lib. ii., de Concil., cap. xix., resp. a'i 3 arg. Idipcap. 26 Concilii Cartliaginensis III., ubi statuitur,
Idem Cartliaginense III., sum agnoscit Glovian., quando in lib. de sclii»mate, p. 181, sic scribit
vocari debere Principem Sacerdotum."
can. 47, nunienu in canone libros V. T. Apocryplios, quod pugnat
'Schisma ambiguum Cliristiauuin orbem concussit, quando alter
cum Concilio Laodiceno, cap. ult., nisi Canonici nomen late accipia- Pontifei RomjB, alter Avenione creatur, cum uterque magna Cardinalium, Episcoporum, Sacerdotum, Principum, ac populorum
tur pro libro, qui in Ecclesiii legitur. Concilium Toletanum I., can.
assensione PontiHcatu defungeretur ; nam cum tres smiul Pontitices
17, statuit, ' posse admitti eun> ad conununionem, qui liabeat concubinam, modo non sit uxoratus.' Concilium 'Wonnatiense, can. 3, inaugurati essent, Johannes XXIII., Gregorius XIL, Benedictus
jubet, ' fiu-es occultos e.tpiorari per aacrse eueharistiae percepXIII , tum quidem gravi schismate est ecciesia Christi dilacerata et
Quinimo ipse Boilarminus non audet hoc negjire,
tionem.' C.;ucilium Coiistantinopolitanum III., quod fuit sextum
in partes dissecia.'
generale, can. 2, recipit dccivtum Concilii Africani sub Cypriano sic enim scribit, pra^fat. in controv. de Koni. Pontif. : ' Xon ignoconjude rebaptizandis liaereticis; can. 72, judical, ' irrita et solvenda
ratis, quas tragcediiis in Ecclesia Impera.ores excitarunt, et qiuisi
gia Catholicorum cum liaireticis." Concilium Nicenum II. statuit.
h£ec parva fuissent, addidit SaUn Rimiiinos Pontitices contra
;
Atqui si Pontifices contra Pontifices
quod pugnat cum decretis Concilii Con- Pontifices commovere.'
imagines esse coiendas
stautinopolitani, ut fatentur Patres Nicen,Te Synodi, act. tj, et cum
commoti sunt, quomodo omnia Pontificum decreta consentiRomano
sub
Stephano
Concilio
locum disputalio Era*mi in annot.
hunc
decretis Concilii FKincofuriensis. In
unt? Referenda est ad
VII., damnatus est Formosus Pontifex, et omnia illius acta abroSi verum est, qu<Kl quidam asseverant, Romanum
1 Cor. vii., p. 327.
gata. Postea aliud Concilium habitum fuit Ravenna; sub Jolianne
Pontificem errore judiciali non p"sse unqiuun eirare, quid opus geIX., in quo Formosus rcstitutus fuit, et Steplianus damnatus,' om- neralibus Conciliis, quid opus in Concilium accerscre jureconsultos
Stepliano
fuit
habitum,
abrosub
Concilii,
quod
acta
ejus
niaque
ac theoloios eruditos, si pronuncians labi non possit ? cur datus est
gata Quid quod disertis verbis Platina in Stephano scribit ' Post appellation! Iikus vel ad Sjnio'uni vel ad eundem rectius edoctiim,
Stephanum semper liaec consuetudo servata est, ut acta priorum posteaquam semel de causa pronunciavit Pontifex ? Quorsum attinet
Pontificum sequentes aut infringerent aut onmino toUerent.' Plura tot acai'.emias in tr.ictandis fide! causis distorqueri, cum ex uno Pontiexempla in qna^stione de auctoritate Conc'.liorum adducuntur, ubi fice, quod verum est, audire liceat ? imo qui fit, ut Pontificis hujus
etiani rcfelluntiu- ea, qu^ pro palliandis Conciliorum erroribus Beldecreta cum illius pucuent decretis ? ut enim taceam de Formoso,
lamiinus argute magis quniu verc cxcogitavit. Augustinus, lib. ii., nonne Papa Johannes XXII. et Nicolaus decretis totis inter se piigdiserte
scribit:
'Concilia
rede Haptismo contra Donatist., cap. ,3,
nant, idque in his quae videntnr ad fide! negotium pertinere ? quogionalia et provincialia debere cedere plenariis, et inter ipsa plenaria
rum alter, Nicolaus IV., pnmunciavit judicia'.iter, ut illorum ore
onmiuni vero auctoritatem Scrip- loqiiar, ' Christum et Apostolos nihil habuisse nee in commune, nee
priora a posterioribus emendari
'
Nee ego privatim ; (c. exiit de verbor. sipniticat. in sexto ;) alter (Johan.)
turae subjicit, lib. iii., contra Maximin. Arian., cap. 14:
Nicenum. nee tu debes Ariminense tanquam pr.-fjudicaturus proferre contra pronimciat habuisse (c. cum inter, extr. de verbor. significat.).
Concilium, nee ego liujus auctoritate, nee tu illius detincris. Scrip- Id ex ipsorum extravaiantibus licet cognoscere, sed proprius ad id,
turarum autoritatibus, non quorumcunque propriis, sed utrisque quod hie agimus, facit. quod Innocentius III. ac Coelestinus de
communibus testibus, res cmn re, causa cum causa, ratio cum ratione matrimonio dirimendo prorsus pugnantia definierunt ; quorum hie
concertet.' "
Gerhardi Loc. Tlieolog., torn, v., De Eccletia, sect. 237. jus facit alteri conjugiun iterare matrimonium, si alter fuerit in haeJenae, 1617]
Innocentius iiegat, quemadmodum legimus libro
resln prolapsus.
"
iJe Pontificum decretis idem asserimus, quod sc. et Scrip[*
decretalimn quarto, tit. de divortiis, cap. Quanto. Necillic dissimuturis et aliorum Pontiricum decretis sarpe sint contraria.
ilepheripraedecessorem suuin secus statu! se,
lat Innocentius queudam
nus fuit Montanista, Marcellinus idotolatra, Liberius et Felix fue- Coelestinum indicans, ut apparet glosscma, decIaransCoelestini super
runt Ariani. Anastasius couimunicavit cum Photino, et Achatium hac re constitutionem olim extitisse in decretiilibus, lib. 3, litulo de
Vigilius fuit Eutycliianus,
hxreticum occulte revocare voluit.
conversione infidelium, in fine. Ideo magis verisimile est, quo<l is
Honorius Monotlielita. Johannes XXIII. negavit vitam scternam ; titulus paucissimisconstet capitibus, ut intelligas esse decurtatuio.
credidit animim hominis cum corpore mori et extingiii ad instar
(Hue pertinet, quod Alphonsus de Castro, lib. L, contra hacres., cap.
animalium bnitorum, dixitque mortuam semel ne in novissimo iv., refert, se deeretum illud Coelestini vidis^e.) Pra'ierea Pelagius,
ergo
oinnes
quidem die resurrecturam. Aut
Papa: illis ha:resibus ut extat in decretis, distinctione 31. cap. ante triennium, constitiifuerunt infecti, aut non omnes in dogmatibus et decretis consenseerat, ut hypodiaconi Sici'.ia; ab uxoribus abstinerent, quas ante conrunt. Gre;,'oriu3 de quatuor Synudis, inter quas est etiam Clialcestitutionem legitime duxerunt. Id deeretum velut iniquum et cun>
'
donensis, dicit, quod eas amplectatur ut quatuor Kvanselia.' Sed
evangelico pugnans praK:epto retractat ct abro^it Gregorius ejus
Leo, Epist. 59, de Synodo Clialcedoiiensi dicit ' se sempor reprehennorainis primus, qui Pelagio successit, statuens, ' ut in posterum
disse qmc in liac Synodu decreta sunt.' Martinus statuit, * cum,
nemini ad eum ordinem pateret aditus, nisi vovisset rastitatem ;
qui semel post suam ordinationem in lapsura incident, deinceps non
cetenim dunmi et iniquum esse, ut ad castitatem cogatiir, qui non
gnidum
sacerdotii
posse ullum
adipisci:' cap. Qui semel, distinct.
voverit castitatem, nee ulla culpa coniineriierit, ut en dehuerit com5()
contrariiun decrevit Siricius, cap. Qfiiia, distinct. 82, ' eos qui
polli.' At quod hie iniqiumj videtur Gres'orio, non visum est iniquum
propter peccata jul>entur deponi post condisnain pcenitentiam in suo
Innocentio III., loco queni modo adduxinuis, qui ita respondet lis,
ordine posse reparari." Gregorius in Epistola ad Bonifacium statuit,
qui objiciebant, pra-ler aquum videri, conjugcm relictum suo jure
•
debitum viro red- privari sine culpa, praesertini cum contunieliosior sit in Christum,
si muiier intirmitate correpta non vaiuerit
dere, virum, si continere nequeat, posse alteri imbere.'
Con:ra- qui baptizatus recidit in harresin, quam qui natus Etlnicus rcciisat
rium statuerunt alii Pontifices, cap. Quoniam, lib. iv. decretal., ad Christi professionem converti." Ad hare seculis aliquot banc sen'
Xicolaus I. docet, Baptismum in
tit. 9, de conjugio leprosorum.
tentiam amplexa est Ecclesia Mutinensis, ut qui contra.\is.-.et cum Barnomine Cliristi sine expressa mcntione trium persnnarum prolatum bara verbis legitimis et ex animo, sed non intercedente coitu postea conesse ratum,' c. aquodani, dist. 4, de conseorat. Contrariura docuit
traheret cum Cornelia et coitum adjungeret, cogeretur priore rclicta
Zachariiis itidem Papa, ' scilicet verinn bapti-ma esse non posse, si
posferiori convivere. Id pnlam rescindit Innocentiu.s Rom. Pont,
vel una persona de Trinitate non noniii;eiur,' cap. in Synodo, de
(X diametro, quod aiunt, diversam pronuncians scntentiani, videlicet
Sabiniaims Gregorii Primi antecessoris sui priorem esse legitimani uxorem, quod cum po.-iteriore sit j'.cium,
consecr., dist. ead.
libros comburi jiissiU Fonnosi decreta abroga^it Steplianus VI.
aduUerium esse non matrimonium, ut proditum est libro decretaliura
Stephani deeret;i et acta abrogavit Ronianus I. Roman! acta abroEpistolanim iv., tit. iv., cap. Tuas dudtmi, et eju.sdem tituli ca|v
gavit Johannes. Julius, Innocentius, et Coelestinus Romani PontiLicet Alexander Tertius indicat suo rescripto fui^se statutnm ac
fices decreverunt, ' ut viri ab uxoribus separcntur, qui vel nescientes
definitiim aliqunndo a praedecessoribus fuis, id est, Ronianis Puntiproprios tilios ex lavacro baptismi suscepissent,' cap. per\enit xxx.,
ficibiis, quod in Slutinens! Kcciesia damnat Innoc., &c., ut non coniq. 1 ; at hoc est contrarium prjecepto Christi Matt. xix. <i. et Aposmemorem interim, quod in cau.-a fide! K-liola Parisiens. aliqunndo pul)Alexander III., cap. Licet de sponsa dumum, licitiLs improbarit Roman! Pontificis sententiam, cumque ad psilinotoli 1 Cor. vii. 10.
dicit, ' quosdam suos priCflecessiires judicasse niatrimoniiim per
di.tm compulerit, si qua fides histnriis.
Hac omnia Ent^mns, Leonis
verba de prses nti contractum non t;imeu constunniatuin posse rtirinii
X., Pont. Rom., dilectus filiuss. Quap vero a Bellarmino affenmtnr
per aliud inatiimoniimi, se tamen contrariiun sentire." Aut igitur ad pal|>abiles illa-s Pontificiorum docretunun contradiotiones pallihie, aut ejus prirdccessores errariujt.
Omip!'rius triginta schisr.iata andas et excnsi'.ndas pi'imo statim in'uitu ^ui infirmitatem demoninter Pontitices Uuinanos
contigisse scribit. Stiipleton., relect.
strant et diligenter expenduntur a Gui!. Witaiiicro in controv. d(
Ecclesiasticus tribuendus

'

'

'

'

'

:

:

'

'

:

'

princip. lid., contr.

i.,

qusest. v., art. 3, viginti qtiii-.que scliisniuta

Pontif.

Rom.

qua^st. K."

— Iilan, sect. 238.]
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They maintain,

to quote Bellarmine, that "all Catholics,

dispersed throughout the whole world, ngree in evi'ry article of faith

;

nor can they b. lieve differently, when they sub-

understanding

ject their

Pope

lo the

in the chair of Peter,

with the consent of the other Pastors of the Church."*

To

this

appear,

we answer,

that,

fonnidable as the argument

may

when duly examined.
Romish Church we may

destitute of foundation

it is

That such an unity

exists in the

admit, without giving them any advantage

for all that

;

proved is that which Protestants have invariably and
with great justice objected to them as a reproach ; that is,
that under their system submission to authority has been

is

substituted for

been preferred

be wondered

where no one

is

its

And

of truth.

of private judgment, exercised

the right

has something in
to

and uniformity of ignorance has

faitli,

to tlie investigation

nature so monstrous,

since

It

is

for

want

of a salutary spirit of discussion and inquiry, which
equally

with

consistent

piety

sincere

and

is

Christian

Popery has subsided into a staf^nant pool
The unity or roncord of the Church of
Rome lias very aptly been compared to the stillness
of ni{.-.bt when all is in a state of repose ; and to the
queitude of a church-yard, where all around are in the
that

liberty,

of corruption.

sleep of death.

'We allow

kingdom

there is an exter-

but we deny that

it is the unity of faith, and
which the Spirit of God inculcates. Matthew Flaccius wrote concerning the sects, divisions, and
dissensions among Roman Catholics, and describes seven
kinds of Popish concord ; namely, Satanic, political,
brutish, fscariotic, tyrannical and servile, Herodian, ex-

nal unity

;

love, and truth,

trinsical

(1.)

who

is

and accidental.

The

first is

ever

<;n

Satanic, which

" For

Matt.

how

xii.

orders of

shall his

if

derived from Satan,

is

kingdom of

(2.)

18;

when men

so agree that

they are subject to the will of a Monarch.
writers submit every topic to the

All Bishops, by the
in subjection

to the

whom

Thus

judgment of

strict obligation

same,

their

the Pope.

of an oath, are h';ld

they fear to contradict

in the smallest matters.

The third is founded in ipnorance or stupidity,
which men understand nothing of religion, and blindly

(3.)
in

follow the opinion of others, considering those things to

be true which are

among

commonly

received.

Such

is

the unity

the laity, who, without examination and inquiry,

by the Clergy ; for they are
not to read the Scriptures, but to hear what their Pastors
This is the collier's faith, which "believes
propose.
what the C^hurch believes."
(4.) The fourth is called Iscariolic, and is illustrated
by those who are attached to the Church through motives
receive whatever is declared

'• (Imiies Ciitholioi. toto Hrhe dispersi, de unmibus doi^atibU!>
sentiunt idem : iiec possunt aliter sentire, cum omncs suhjiciaiit
sensinn suiim sensui unius et cju»dem summi Pintoris ex cathedra

r»

ftdei

eonsilio aliorum

Hc'ri

cum

tiirm.

Opffi, toin.

Colon., 1619.]

ii.,

De

which

when

is,

is

termed

mm,

by
imprisonment, are prohibited
from thinking independently. Thus, in the dominions
of the Pope, and in other Roman Catholic countries, no
persecution, and

threats,

one

is

permitted to utter a word against the corruptions
Tyraimy on the one hand, and servility

is

of the Papacy.

on the other, mutually assist in preventing the

free exer-

cise of thought.

A

sixth

though

termed

is

at variance

Herodian.

As Herod

and

with each other, consented

to

the death of Christ, so Romanists agree in opposing the

though at variance among themselves, and
merely in the comparatively harmless dissent
of entertaining different opinions on minor points, but in
the worst of all dissension, the exercise of bad passions,
and in the utter extinction of brotherly love.
(7.) The seventh species of unity among Romanists is
termed extrinsic and accidental
consisting, not in the
spiritual union of faith, but in the conformity of cereFor though they
monies, rites, and external worship.
Protestants,

that, not

,•

cherish bitter contentions concerning various articles of be-

by

a similarity of church service, they exhibit

an appearance of unity.

Were we to listen to the pretensions of the Romanists,
we might suppose their Church was so much united, that
little room was left among them for ditlerence of opinion
On examination, however, we shall find,
of any kind.
that,

notwithstanding

its

boasted uniformity,

it

has always

by a multitude of controversies. Their
unity, so far from being real, is only the shadow of what
The great mass of the uninstructed, who
is pretended.
been divided

learned and the Clergy are
r.?ligion

much

and their disputes must

;

A

or later.

divided in matters of
crowd, sooner

affect the

reference to the several points on which they

disagree, will fully justify this statement.

suffer.

is political,

that

displayed

of their unity

fifth trait

But this is a unity
of religion, are silent on controversy.
The
chargeable with all the objections mentioned above.

xi.

25.) Hence Cardinals, Bishops, and various
Monks, though they warmly contend among

The second

a great extent,

are not allowed to be inquisitive or curious in matters

kingdom stand?" (Luke

Pop°ry should

to

through the influence of worldly

Pope

the

themselves, nevertheless repress and conceal their dissensions, lest

for this.

Satan be divided against

the alert, lest this

should be dissolvd.
himself,

A

(5.)

lief, yet,

that in the Papal

Rome

appears, that the pre-

Catholic Clergy,

their profession

tyrannical and servile, and

(6.)

the blind should not dispute concerning colours, or the

Roman

it

advantage.

Pilate,

that

deaf respecting the nature of sound.

embraced

adhere to the Church of

authentic testimony

sent race of

no more

is

no difference of opinion exists
allowed to have an opinion, than that

at

From most

among them.
it

Many

of gain.

Pastorum Ecclesiam

dirineiilis."— «/-i-

A'olit Eccktite, lib. iv., cap. x., col. lys, C.

These

dis-

may

be divided into two classes ; namely, "geneThose may be called general that
ral," and " special."
sensions

which have varied and changed
Romanists
may be reduced to two ; namely, those which concern the
standards of religion, and those which have reference to
other articles of faith, deduced from these standards.
refer to

Romish

doctrines,

The

at different times.

9.

The

very body of

special dissensions of

Roman Catholic divinity has been
The five following forms are

altered in different times.

the principal; namely, the Lombardic, scholastic, monastic,

the mixed, and Jesuitic.

(I.)

The

first is

the

Lombardic theology, which

arose

There is a confused cliaos of dotabout the year \ 150.
trine in this system, which taught that justification arose
This theology was purer, in
from grace and works.

modern Popery, as may be seen in
Books of the Sentences. Hence the Parisian
Doctors usually wrote in the margin of Lombard, when
they dissented from him, Hie maf/ister non leneliir,
" Here the master is not to be adhered to." The Book
of Sentences, which rendered tJie name of Peter Loinbaid
so illustrious, was a compilation of sentences and pa.ssages
drawn from the Fathers, whose manifold contradiction:!

many

respects, than

the four

THE CHURCH.
he endeavoured

Thomists have invariably been

This product! in became the

to reconcile.

Jesus Christ, as appears from a remirkable pas-

sage in the works of Ro,:jer Bacon.*

The

(2.)

second

is

the scholastic theolojry, ^hich arose

In
ibout one hundred years subsequent to the former.
the article of justification we are informed, that justi.
and salvation are to b» obtained bj- human works
dons, however, according to the commandment
of God.
There are distinct sects of scholastics, differing
from each other, s\ich as Thomists, Scotists, Occaroists,
&C.
This led a Parisian Divine to say, " that the scholastics were so discordant among themselves, that scarcely
two could be found of the whole number who held the
rication

alone

same

;

(3.)

The
on

Hence

it

inculcates, that

images

be undertaken,
monastic orders entered, and that fun?ral masses are to
that pilgrimages to holy places are to

They introduce

be bought.

the legends of the saints and

feigned miracles into their sermons.

MTien,
(4.) The fourth is the intermediate theology.
by the light of the Gospel, these errors btcame palpable,
Romanists began to be more cautious, and either rejected
This system admits
or palliated such absurd dogmas.
that we are justified by faith in Christ, springing from
love.
It acknowledges that by the merits of Christ alon"
we can be saved, but declares that good works are necesIt concedes that the mass is not a prosary to salvation.
pitiatory sacrifice, but applicatory, by which the merits
of Christ are rendered available to us.
fifth is

the Jesuitical theology, which, in

respects, is opposed to the scholastic,

writers of the preceding age.

on justification
before

God

is,

and

The sum

to the

of

its

some

Popish
doctrine

that habitual righteousness or justice

consists in an infused habit, but actual justice

merit of good works.

altered the theology of the

The

Jesuits

materially

Church of Rome, as

will appear

in other parts of this discussion.

The

foregoing

is

differences in the

which would
10.

If

true,

all

however, that

the doctrines of Christianity.

many

It is

of these controversies are tem-

p'red and managed by the prudence and moderation ot
I

I

the Popes; but to heal entirely these divisions is a work

beyond their power, and even contrary

to the iutentioiu

the time of the Council of Trent, controversies of great

that

are to be adored, that confidence is to be placed in saints,

in the

cc-ming almost

I

salvstion is to be

and in will-worship.

The

which he has instituted to maintain his pretensions. The
French and Flemish, with other countries, have openly
opposed the Pojie on many occasions, and have refiised to
The Jesuits were conacknowledge his supremacy.
dnually at variance with the Dominicans, Benedictines,
and other Ordsrs; uhich they almost ruined, espedaUy
The theological c Ueges debate ccnthe Benedictines.

third is the monastic theology, which, in the

justification, teaches,

sought in Papal indulgences, in works of supererogation,

(•5.)

;

!

congregations

of the sovereign Pontiffs.
Besides these debates of inferior moment, ever sincf

opinion.'"

article

The Bishops

war.

.-.t

dispute and coniend with the Pope and

text-book of theologians, and was preferreJ to the doctrines of
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fill

only a brief outline of the theological

Church of Rome, the

particulars of

volumes.

we view

the internal stute of this Church,

shall find that, notwithstanding its boasted

unity,

we

it is

importance have arisen, which divided and

.still

diride

Church of Rome. These controversies were coniin-nced by the Jesuits, who formed a party in the Church,
the

and were always the warm supporters of the Pope's
supremacy.
In opposition to them there is another party,
who are in favour of reformation, although a partial one;
who, comparing the piimitive church with the vulgar
system of Popery, think that a purer state of morals
should exi>>t than that vhich prevails. From these opposite ways of thinking the warmest contentions arose between the Jesuits and several other Doctors of the Church

Rome.

of

["The number

of combatants," says ^osheim, "that

the Pontiffs brought into the field of controversy during
this century

was prodigious, and

their glaring defects are

abundantly known. It luay be said, with truth, of the
most of them, that, like many warriors of another class,
they generally lost sight of

all .considerations,

those of victory and plunder.

The

except

disputants, which the

Order of Jesuits sent forth in great number against the
Church of Rome, surpassed all the rest
But their chief
in subtilty, impudence, and invective.
leader and champion of the polemic tribe was Robert
Bellarmine, a Jesuit, and one of the College of Cardinals,
who treated, in several bulky volumes, of all the controversies that subsisted between the Protestants and the
Church of Rome, and whose merit as a writer consisted
principally in clearness of style, and a cenain copiousness
of argument, which showed a rich aiid fruitful imaginaThis eminent defender of the Church of Rome
tion.
adversaries of the

divided by contests and

arose about the conclusion of this century, and, on his

The

appearance,

dissensrons of various kinds.
Franciscans and Dominicans contend about numerous

points of

doctrine

and discipline.

The

Scotists

and

The Book of Sentcuces seemed to be at tliis time in much
repute than the holy Scriptures, and the compilations of Peter
Lombard were preferred to the doctrines and precepts of Jesos
Christ. This appears evident from the following remarkab!e passage
in Roger Bacon's Opp. Maj. ad Clementem IV., Pontif. Rom., publidied in 1733, at London, by S tm. Jcbb from the ori^nal MSS. :
* Baccaiaitreas qui le^it textum (Scripturx) succumbit
lectori Sentratarum, et ubique in omnibus honoratur et praefertur ; nam Hie,
qoi legit Sententias, habet principalem hoiam legoidi secnndum
suam vo nntatem, habet et socium et cameram apad religiaaoa ; aed
f*

••

inreater

qui legit Bibl!ain, caret his. et mendicat horam legend! tecuodmn
quod [dacet lectori Seiitentianim ; et qui leait Summas, (Sapntat
ubique et pro magi'tro habetur ; reliquus qui textum legit, non
potest disputare, sicut fuit hoc anno B(Kionif , et in multis aliis iocis,
quod est absur>inm ; loanifestiim est igitnr, qund textus illius iacultatis (sc. Theolo7ica[^) subjic'tnr uni simimse magistrali.' Such was
now the authority of the scholastic theolozj. as appears from the
wirds of Bacon, who lived in the following aee, and in whose writing there are many things highly worthy of the attention of the
rjrious." Moth. L'dct. Hitt., cent. xiL, port ii., cMp. iiL, soct.
viiL, Note.]

all

first

the force and attacks of the most illus

trious Protestant Doctors

were turned against him alone.

His candour and plain dealing exposed him, however,
the censures of several Divines of his
for

to

own communion

he collected with diligence the reasons and objection^

of his adversaries, and proposed them, for the most part,
Had he
in their full force with integrity and exactness.

been

rfmarkable on account of his

less

dustry

;

had he taken

fidelity

and in-

care to select the weakest argu-

ments of his antagonists, and to rendrr them still weaker,
by proposing them in an imperfect and unfaithful light;
his fame would have been much greater among the friends
of

Rome

than

it

actually is."*]

11. Considerable

Rome

dissensions exist in the Church of

respecting the rule of faith.

foundation of divinity

is

The true source or
God alone, as coi^

the word of

tained in the canonical books of the
[* M<>*eim's Eccies. Hist., cent, xvt,
pp. 305, 20& Svo. tdiu London, 1825.]

Old and New Testasect. iiL, part t, chap.

? N
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The Council

ments.

Wisdom,

of Trent* adds Tobias, Judith,

Kcclcsiasticus, and the two

who

Cardinal Cajttan follows Jerome,
his

own

son, in his

Hebrew

rejects

them from

whom Gregory XIII.

Arias 3Iontanus,

the canon.

ing the apocryplial books, Ecclesia orthodoxa

of Florence, referring to the

"

And

Roman

Cath.olic rule, as traditions, decrees

of Councils, decisions of Popes, &c., would present such

a Babel of confusion, were the sentiments of their authors

quoted, as would require a volume

to contain them.
Those
who would examine these discrepancie.^i for themselves
concern- must peruse many a folio and quarto of barbarous Latin,

calls

Hebraum and

canonem secuta inter apocryphos recenset : " The orthoddx Church, following the Hebrew canon, numbers these
among the apocryphal books." Antoninus, Archbishop
srnfiment of Jerome, that the

books were inferior

apocryphal

parts of the

Bible, with interlinrary trans-

approved by the Louvain Doctors, says,

lations,

But

Maccabees.

to

the

canonical,

says,

same also saith 'J homas Aquinas and Nicholaus do Lyra on Tobias, namely, that these are not of so
th.3

great authority that vhey

can be efficaciously used in

argument in those things which concern faith, as the other
books of holy Scripture.
Hence, probably, they have the
same authority as the sayings of holy Doctors which are
approved by the Church." +
Not only the canon but also the perfection of Scripture
has been warmly contested in the Church of Borne.
Our
limits, however, will not allow us to enlarge. J The other
* Can. et Decret. Cotic. Trid., sess. iv., Be Libr's Canonicls.
'
Et idem etiam f icit Tliouias (2, 2) et Nicholaus de Lyra super
Tobiain, scilicet, qund isti non sunt tantas auctoritatis, quod ex
dictis eoriim posset efficaciter argumentari in his, quse sunt fidei,
siciit ex aliis libris Scripturae sacr».
Unde forte habent auctoritatem
talem, r,ualem habent dicta sanctorum Doctorum approbata ab
Kcclesia." Antonht. Arch'u^iisc, pars iii., tit. xviii., cap. vi., sect, ii.,
p. 1114.'}. Veronas, 1740.
[X " Speciaies Pontiflcionim et Jesuitanini dissensiones revoc«ri
|-

sp?nd wearisome days and nights in the investigation.

12.

The

unity of the Church of

Rome

defective in

is

head.

its

The

fearful schisms

which took place in the Popedom,

canonem nebra;nm,' quera, lib. ii., de Verbo Dei, cap. ii., annumcrat
Prophetis. Quicunque igitur, sub anatliematis fnhiiine, pro canonicis
libris haberi jubent illos libros, quos Esdras in canonem non rccepit,
illi

Propheticae auctoritati contradicunt.

Patres Concilii Trident, et

B r.arminus hoc faLiuiii erto. Ad tcxlum liebrajum in A'^etcn et ad
textum Grgecum in Novo Testamento, a vulgala vcrsiunc Lalina provo;

negant Patres Concilii

cari posse

I

ridentini, qiios

sequuntur Jesuitir.

Sed

in jure canonico, cap. ut veteruni, dist. ix., expresse llUid pra;cipitur; idipsinu multis argumentis coniprobant Ludov. Viv., in lib. xiv.

Aug. de Civit. Dei, cap. viii., in lib. xv., cap. liii. Benedictus Arias
Montanus unus e.x Patrlb. Concilii Trid., in prsefat. super opns
Biblicum Erasmus, a Leone X. dilectus filius appellatus, in versione
Maldon. in comment., cap. viii. Matt.
et annot. Novi Testamenti.
Existimo Latiram nostram vulgatam esse in hoc loco ex Grscis
praefat.
annot. in Dibl.
corrigendam.' Franc. Lucas,
Ridicu'um est
hoc quorundani responsum. vulgatam Latinam authenticam esse,
;

;

'

:

'

nee esse ex Hcbrieis et Gra^cis corrigendam.' Pontes Hebrajos corruptos esse statuunt Lindan., lib. i., de opt. gen. interpr., cap. ii.
Canus, lib. ii. locor., cap. xili. Contrarium ostendunt .loh. Isaacus,
Benedictus Arias Montanus, Andradius, ct seq. Disputat Bellarminus et quidem recte, lib. iii., de Verbo Dei, cap. iii., ' ex solo sensu
literati Scripturae sacrae peti posse argumenta efficacia, cimi certum
sit, ilium sensum qui ex verbis immediate colligitur esse sensum

V. T. libros dicunt Proto-

Sed Cardinalis Cusanus, episl. ii. et iii., de commuii one sub una specie ad Buhemos, contcndit, ' Scripturas esse ad
tempus adaptaias et varie intellectas, ita ut uno tempore secundum
currentem universale ritum exponerentur, mutato ritu itcrum gfntentia muttiretnr, ac mutato judicio Ecclesia; mututum cs^e et Dei
judicium.' Scripturain esse perlectam, hoc est, coiitinere ea omnia,
qua? ad fidem et mores pertinent, comnuiniter negant Jesuitse, sed
prajtcr perspicua scholasticorum dicta ex Tlionia, Soto, Canieraccnsi, Durando, Bonaventura, Biele, &c., pro perfectione Scripturse ad( ucta, ipsiniet rcccnticr^s Pontificii calcuhun suum nosCrs
Cajetanus in 2 Tim. iii., ' Scriptura u'ilis est ad
sententia? addunt.
doctrinam, redargntioneui, &c., ut perfectus sit bcmio Dei, hoc est,
integer constans ex onmibus reqiiisitis ad ptrficicndum hominein
Dei.' Costerus in Encliir., p. 4fl, Non infic ainin- priceipna ilia fidei
dogmata ad salutem oii:nibus necessaiia pcrsp cue satis comprebendi
Bellarminus, lib. iv., de Verbo Dei, cap. xi., ' Dico
in Scr pturis.'
ila omnia scripta esse ab Apostolis, qua; aunt omnibus necessaria, et
qua? ipsi palam omnibus vulgo pradicaverunt.' Jesui^a;, in CoUuquio Kaiisb., edit. Spir., sect. 216, ad locum Augustini ex Jibro de
Fnit. Eccles., cap. xvi., a nostiis adductum aporte, annotarunt, 'se
para'.os esse ex sola Scriptura suam Ecclesiam adversiis Lutheranos

canonicos, alios Deuterocanonicos, utique ergo non erunt omncs
arqualis auctoritatis.
Papa Adrianus, c. Sextani, dist. xvi., canonilavit Synodum Constantinopolilanam sextam, sed in hac Synodo
confinuatur Concilium Laodicenum, quod libros illos ex canono
removet. J'istorius in prima motiva. apostasias Badcnsis, p. 34,

posse adversus eos qui Ecclesise et Conciliorum anctontatem non
admittunt." Pari ratiune Pistorius jactitat, ' se ex sola Scriptura sacra
sed huie
cum Lutheranis disputare ac crrorum eosconvincere vellc
contradicit Eccius, qui coram Wilhelmo Bavaria; Duce in Comitiis

Ix)S3unt .id ha-c

prineipiuni,

duo

quxdam

quod

capita,

qust^dani

vero artitulos

concemant

religionis

fidei reliquos

ex priiicipio illo
verbum Dei in canopropositum. Sed quinani
sint libri vere canonici, nondum convenit inter I'ontificios.
ConL-iliimi Tridentinum, scss.
iv., libris canonicis adjungit Tobiam,
.Judith. Sapientiani, Kcclesiasticuui, duos Maccaba-orura.
Sed Caje-

deductos.

Prineipiuni theolofjiae uniciim est

Veter

nicis

s et

taiius Cardinalis
n<.'iie."ict.

Novi Testamenti

Hieronyfnnm

Arias Monlanus,

e

libris

eanone

illog

excludentem sequitur.

quem Tapa Gn'gorius XIII. filium suum
cum intcrlineari interpretatione excuMs

appellat, in Bibliis liebraicis

a Theologis I.ouvaniensibus approbatis, de illis sic juditat, ' Eccleorthodoxa llebra?inn canonem secuta inter apocryphos recenset.'
Idem statiuint Antoninus Archiepisc, pars iii., tit. xviii.. cap. v.
Dionys, Carthtis., in comm. in Genes. ; Franc. I'icus de fide et ordine
credcndi, theor. 6; Erasmus in Symb. Catech. 4, p. 1.53, et cet
et

sia

;

Unde

Pererius, prsefat. in

disertc scribit,

'

lib.

ix.

accusat

xvi.

lib.

comment,

in

Daniel.,

Multos Catholicos nobiscjmi ccnsere libms

troverso.T esse apocryphos.'

i^ixtu3 Scncnsis, lib.

princ. fidei doctr., cap. vi., alios

Luthemm, quod duos
'

i.

p. 742,

illos

con-

Bibliolh., Staplet.,

posteriores Esdrae e Hibliis evulserit.'

quartum librnm Esdrjc ad canonem
S'cd Be'Jarmin., lib. i., de Verbo Dei, cap. xx.,
quartum Esdra; apocryphos esse .ignosoit, quinetiam
addit, • contineri in quarto Esdi-jc qua>dam fabulosa ac Rabbinorum
ThaUnudistarum somnia,' quod repetit, lib. ii., de Verho Dei, cap. i.
Sic librum Raruch extra canonem esse asnoscit Job. Driedo, lib. i.
Genebrardus
pertinere
'

'

in Chron<]l., p. fNi,

'

conteiidit.

et tertium et

Catalog, script., cap.

'

ad

Canus, lib. xii. locor.,
cap. vi., dicit, ' non adeo explorate et firniiter in sacrorum numero ab
Ecclesia ilium esse repositum;' sed Dellarm., lib. i., de Verbo Dei,
cap viii., conteiidit esse eanonicum. Supplenentiun Esther Sixtus
Senensis, lib. i. Dib.ioth., sect, iii , secutus Lyranimi, e cntione
rejicit ; sed reliqui Pontificii auctoritatem canonicam il!l tribuunt
Apocrypha capita Danielis, videlicet Historiam Susannsp, Belis et
Draconis, ITicronymum secuti, repudiant Joli. Driedo, lib. i. catal.
script., cap. nit., I.udov. Vjy. in IH Anpust., de Civ. Dui. cap. xxxi.,
iv.,

difficult.

11, et

Sixtus Senensis, lib. i. Hiblotli., sect, viii.; sed nliqiii Pontificii pro
canonicis ca acceplant.
Tertium et qu.irtum Macciiba>oruni esse
extra canonem agnoscunt Poniifieii plerique onnics sed Fr. Turrianus. procanonibus Apostolonim, lib. i., cap. xi., vehcmenter suadet
' tertium Slaccaba-ornm in canonem recipi."
Quinimo Kellarminus
ipse sibi in qua:stione de libris canonicis V. T. fonissime contradicit.
Fiitetur cnim, lib. i., de Verbo Dei, cap. vi!.,
Ksdram constituisse
;

'

Spiritus Sancti.'

'

imo

dcinonstrare,

articiilos fidei ex sola Scriptura siifhcienter defend!

:

'

ex Patribus quidem Luliieranam religionem quodammodo refutari posse, sed non ex Scriptura,' ut relertur torn, v.,
Oper. Germ. Luth., fol. 35; unde etiam Alb. Pifgius, lib. 1., de

Augustanis fassus

'

Eccles. riier., cap. iv., certamen illud improbai.
'

doctrinse (scilicet

cum Lutheranis non

esse

'

Si htijus,' inqiiit,

dispuUuidum ex Scrip-

fuissemus memores, meliore sane loco res no^trse easent, sid
ingenii ostentandi et eruditionis gnuia cum l.utlicro in ccrlanien Scripturanun descenditur, cxcitatiim est hoc, (,uod,,proli dolor,
videmus, incendium.' Traditiones turn ad firtcui, turn ad mores
pertinentes 'pari pietatis affectu et revcrentia cum libris scriptis
suscipiendas esse dccretum est in Concilin Tridontino, sess. iv.,
turis)

dum

'

Sed Jacobus Nachiantes Fossse Clodia; vel Clugiensii
Episcopus in ipso Conciiio Tridentino dixit, ' verba ilia sibi
dura videri, nihil enim esse quod ciun Evangelio conferri possit,'
Verger. Epist. ad Beg. Polon , fol. US. Ac Stanislaus Ilosius Cardinalis di;9putut, ' primnm locum obtinere scriptum Evangelimn,
proximum vero traditiones.' Scripturarum lectione laicis inturdlcendum esse plerique Pontificii censent ; sed aliter visum est
Clandio Espcnsa;o Episcoim, comment, in cap. ii. Tit. et 2 Tim. iii..
cap. L

'Aliqui (iiiquit) cxistimant Scrfpturos difficiliorcs esse quam ut <'cbeant laicoriim mniiibus coiiteri,scd aliter \\>\\m est PaHibus Voterif
et Novi Testamenti.' "—Gahardi Luci Theo., sect 341 pp. 1 12u— 1 1^4.
'

'

,
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I.

the supposed seat of umty, for the space of tifty-one
years, namely, from 1\}T3 lo 1429,

Eugenius

and afterward between

V. and the Council of Constance, is proof of
the absence of that of which they boast, the want of wliich
they bring as a charge against Protestants.

At

I

commencement of the rsign of Clement V., in
Fop? waa removed to Avignon in
France, where it remained for seventy years.
At the
death of Gregory XI., March 27th, 1378, the citizens of
Rome, fearing lest a Frenchman should be chosen, came
tumultuously to the conclave, and demanded that an Ital.'iOo,

the

the seat of the

should be

lian

this uproar,

made

Pope.

The

Cardinals, terrified by

choss Urban VI., a Neapolitan.

Cardinals withdrew from

Rome

to

Some

of the

Fondi, where they

i

!

I

On

4di»

the death of Urban, in I3ii9, the Italian Cardinal*

" lionifor his surcessor at Ro.ne Bcniface I A.
augmented the revenues considerably, and the temporal authority of Popes, and heaped together great riches
in the time of his papacy.
If we may credit Theo<l<iric
ch.->se

tace

a Nicni, a contemporaiy author, one of his domestics, he

made a i^ublic niercliandise of benefices at the beginning
of his popedom ; and afterwards, willing to palliate it, he
the

first

settled

ihe annates, that

of receiving the

first

to

is

the

say,

right

year's revenues of bishoprics and

abbeys which became vacant, and the dates for ail sorts
of benefices void by death, which he granted to difi^erem
persons at the same time for money.
IJe revok d al)
grants of reversions, to

make new ones,

invented particular

RobTt, Count of Geneva, who clauses of provisions, which annulled all the former. He
took the name of Clement VII., 2nd declar''d the elec- granted all sorts of disptrnsations and part'ons for money.
His court was full of apostate .Monks, whom he mad.
tion of Urban unlawful, because they were compelled by
violence to the choice.
Which of these two was the his othcers, or provided with employments and benefices.
lawful Pope is to this day doubtful ; nor will tli? records For money he gave licence to the Friars-Mendicauts tt
and writings alleged by the contending parties decide the quit their order and convent, and to enjoy benefices. He
controversy.
Urban remained at Rome, and Clement fully settled the sovereigri and immediate dominion of the
took up his residence at Avignon.
Thus the union of the Popes over the city of Rome." *
r>n the death of Clement, which happened in the yeat
Latin Church under one head was destroyd, and succeeded by that i!'"plorable rupture, known by the name 131*4, Benedict XII. or XIII. was chosen lope by tht
of "the graat Western Schism."
"Christendom was French Cardinals. Though before his election he took
divided," says Du Pin, the Roman Catholic: "divers an oath to vacate (he popedom, provided the (atdinals
kingdoms continued under the obedience of Urban, and desired it, yet ater he was chosen he refused to do so at
others acknowledged Clement
This caused a bloody their request, and thus perjured himself. The Gallicao
schisiTi in the Church.
Urbai joined the spiritual arms to Church, displeased at the proceedings en both sides,
the temporal to subdue them, (the followers of Clement,) withdrew obedience from both Popes in 1397, at a Counand ordered a process to be made against Queen Jane, cil held at Paris.
On the death of Boniface, the Roman party, in 1404,
the Earl of Fondi, the Ursini, and the other favourers
of Clement ; and declared them to have forfeited their chose Innocent V'll., who was succeeded in 1406 by
Gregory XII.
estates, their lands, their goods, and their dignities, and

elected to the pontificate

to

be incapable

to

enjoy them.

He

deprived them of

all kinds of dignities and benefices.
These reciprocal condemnations caused great disorders
through all Christendom, each of the two having their
partisans, who made war one upon another, and endea-

voured

to

deprive each other of the ben^fics and dignities

obtained from the Pope

much

whom

they acknowledged

;

inso-

that the benefices were for a booty, and seized

by

as found themselves the strongest.
The Popes
bestowed them on those that sued for them, though undeserving, and being not of age, only to enlarge the num-

such

ber of their creatures

;

or else they sold them, to supply

Impunity reigned everywhere ; there was
no such thing as order or obedicnc*, pnd the Church was
in a dreadful con'"us'on.
Italy was the part of the world
which suffered the most, because this was the place where
the partisans of the two Popes had most liberty.
Urban,
to make himself sole master, and to put in execution
the judgment he had given against Queen Jane, gave
away her kingdom to Charles, Duke of Duras, a kinsman
of the Queen's, and called him out of Hungary, where he
then was, to come and take possession,
^^'hen he had
arrived at Rome he crowned him King of Sicily, after he
had obliged him to give the duchirs of Capua and Mclphi
to himself, and divers other earldoms to his nephew,
their wants.

sumamed

Butillo.
But b"cause this
und"rtako an enterprise so considerable as was the conquest of the kingdom of Sicily
the Pope pawned th" goods of the churches in the city

Francis Pregnano,
Prince wanted

money

to

Rome, and sold the ch^lics. crosses, and other ornaments, to make up a round sum, which he gave him." *
• Du Pin's Eccles. ITigt.. vol. ii., pp. 509, 510. Dublin, 1723.

of

The

declared Clement

likewise the Antipope, and his Cardinals schismatics, and

those

Card;nals

of

Gregory, and eight or nine of
Council, to meet at Pisa.

of Benedict, called a

The Council excommunicated

both

these

Popes

fot

schism, perjuty, and contumacy, and elected Aiexandei
V. But the decrees of the Council were treated witl-

contempt by both the Poniiffs, each of whom peiformed
the functions of the papacy in his respective territory.

Thus

Western Church was divided into three great
by as n any contending Popes, who loaded eacl;

the

factions

other with curses, calumnies, and excommunications.

[" The Pisan Council, in 140!), unable to ascertain
whether Gregory or Benedict was the canonical head of
the Church, proceeded by deposition and elction.
The
holy Fathers, incapable of determining the right or title,
used, says Msimbourg, ' not their knowledge, but their
power;' and having dismissed Gregory and Benedict,
appointed Alexander.
Gregory and Benedict were summoned to appear ; and, on refusal, were, in the third session, convicted of contumacy.
The Pisans, rfpresentinr
the universal church, and vested with suprrme authority,
pro.ceeded without ceremony, in the nineteen:h session, tc
the work of degradation.
Their definitive sentence
"gn.inst the French and Italian Viceroys of heaven is a
curiosity, and worthy of et'rmal remembrance.
["The Pis-^ns began with characterizing th-^mselves as
holy and gen lal, r presenting the universal church ; and
then declared His French and Italian Holines.s guilty
of schism, heresy, error, perjury, incorripiH-n''ss, contu-

macy,

pertinacity, iniquity, violation of vows, scandaliza-

tion of the holy universal church of

of

all

power and dignity.

The

God, and unworthy

character of these Pleni-

potentiaries of heaven, if not very good, is certainly prettj

* Idem,

p. 511.
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The

extensive.

sacred Synod then deprived Gregory

and Benedict of the papacy and forbade all Christians,
on pain of excommunication, notwithstanding any oath
;

them counsel

of fidelity, to obey the ex-PontifFs, or lend

The papacy being
next step was

sition, the

vacated by the sentence of depoto elect a

This
performed by

supreme

Pontiff.

task, the Council, in the nineteenth session,

the French and Italian Cardinals, formed into one sacred
college.

commanded
Christendom
face,

or favour.

["

ful : and the successors of the unlawful PontiflT must
have oliared in his illegality.
Clement and Benedict

The

conclave, with cordial

unanimity, elected

who assumed

the appellation of

the Cardinal of Milan,

He

Alexander V.

presided in the ensuing session, and

ratified the acts of the

Cardinals and General Council.

[" The Pisan Council, however, notwithstanding
alleged universality, did not extinguish the schism.

its

The

decision of the Synod, and election of the conclave, only

furnished a third claimant for the pontifical chair.
universality and

The

authority of the Pisan assembly were,

by many, rejected ; and Christendom was divided between Gregory, Benedict, and Alexander. Gregory was
obeyed by Germany, Naples, and Hungary; while Benedict was recognised by Scotland, Spain, Armagnac, and
Foix.
Alexander was acknowledged, as supreme spiritual director,
therefore,

by the other European

The

continued.

still

Western Church.

schism,

who continued

divided between three ecclesiastical chiefs,
to distract the

The

nations.

Latin communion was

The

inefficiency of the

the obedience of nearly the half of western
;

while the remainder obeyed Urban, BoniGregory.
One division must have

Innocent, and

recognised the auiliority of a usurper and an impostor.

[" The Church dispersed could not ascertain the true
Vicar-General of Jesus : and hence its divisions. All
the erudition of the Parisian University and the Spanish
nation was unavailing.
The French and Spanish Doctors, in the assemblies of Paris and Medina in ISiil, exa-

mined the several claims of the competitors with erudition and ability.
The question was treated by the canonists and theologians of Spain, France, and Italy, with
freedom and impartiality.
But Spanish, French, and
Italian ingenuity on this subject was useless.
The Pisan
and Constantian Councils, in all their holiness and infallibility,

were, says Daniel, equally nonplused.

notwithstanding

their

pretensions

The

and authority.
opinion, depose

the right or

all

title

; and were forced
wisdom, but their power

inspired Fathers could, in their

of any.

;

fession of their inability to discover the canonical head

of the Church and Vicar-General of God,
this part of ecclesiastical history, are at

the contemporary authors and Councils.

whose energy might be better directed and
more successful. This remedy was, in 1414, supplied
by the assembly of Constance."*]

PontiflT

the death of Alexander, the Cardinals
to

who

be his successor.

followed

For the

purpose of healing the breach, John, at the instigation
of the Emperor, Sigismund, called a Council to meet in
Constance, from an expectation that
favourable to his interests.

its

decrees would be

The Council " commenced

sittings Nov. 5tli, 1414, for the purpose of putting an
end to the schism, and refoniiing the Church in its head
and members. They all agreed as to the legality of the
Council of Pisa, and yet the greater number were of opinion that John XXIII. should renoimce the pontificate,
its

Gregory and Benedict." -f- This John absoalthough he had sworn to do so, if requirfd.
He was therefore deposed by the Council in
1415 ; and, after having continued with the utmost obsti-

as well as

hitely refused,

nacy in his opposition, died in 1419,

at Florence.

Gregory, in the year 1415, resigned to the Council
About two years after Benedict was
of Constance.
deposed by the Council, and having persisted in his con-

tumacy, and being forsaken by all, died in 1423. He svas
succeeded, through the choice of the two only Cardinals
who remained with him, by Clement VIII., who resigned
in 1429.
By this means this schism was abolished after
it
had lasted fifty-one years, and Martin V. was ac-

knowledged

sole

and only Pope by the

Church.
[" The pontifical succession,

it

is

entire

clear,

Western

was, during

The links of the chain were lost,
human ingenuity can never find their

this schism, interrupted.

or so confused, that
place, nor

human

penetration discover their arrangement.

Their disentanglement

may

the sophistry of Jesuitism.

defy

The

all

the art of

election of

man and all

Urban or Cle-

ment must have been uncanonical, and his papacy unlaw[* Edgar's Variations of Popery, pp. 63, 64.]
t Du Pin, Ecc. Hist., vol. lil., p. 9.

own

but could not ascertain
This conduct was a plain con-

the claimants

Pisan attempt required the convocation of another Gene-

On

These,
direction,

could depose, but could not discriminate
to use, not their information or

["

ral Council,

him chose John XXIII.

divine

to

The

IModerns, in

an equal loss with

impracticability of ascertaining

has been admitted by the ablest

the

rightful

and theologians of Romanism ; such as Gerson, Antoninus, Bellarmine, Andilly, Maimbourg, Alexander, Alezeray,
Daniel, and Moreri.
Gerson admits
the reasonableness of doubt, and the variety of opinions among the most
learned and approved Doctors on the several claims of the
rival PontiflTs.'
Antoninus acknowledges the unsettled
critics

'

'

of

the controversy,

notwithstanding each party's
shining miracles, and the advocacy of pious men, deeply
skilled in sacred writ, and in canon law.'
Bellarmine
mentions ' the learned patrons which supported the sevestate

competitors, and the difficulty of determining the true
and lawful Pontiff.' Andilly agrees with Gerson, Antoninus, and Bellarmine.
He grants the obscurity and
difficulty of the question, which has not yet been decided.'
Maimbourg, on the Western Schism, states 'the
moral impossibility of ascertaining the rightful Pope,
and relates the support which each faction received from
civilians, theologians, and universities, and even from
saints and miracles.'
Alexander, after an impartial au^
profound examination, comes to the same conclusion.
He shows the impracticability of ascertaining the true
and legitimate PontiflT, notwithstanding the dissertations
and books published on the subject, by the most learned
men. Each party, in the statement of Mezeray, 'had
the advocacy of distinguished personages, saints, revelations, and miracles ; and all these could not decide the
Daniel and Moreri confess, on this topic, ' the
contest.'
jarring and contradictory opinion of saints, as well as of
Lawyers, theologians, and Doctors, and the unwillingness
or inability of the Church, assembled afterwards in the
Council of Constance, to discriminate among the several
competitors the true Vicar-General of God and ecclesiastical Sovereign of Christendom.'*
Similar concessions
ral

'

[" * ' Kst varietns opiriionum Doctoruni, et inter doctiiisitnos et
probatissimos ex utraque parte.' Gerion, in Akx., 24, 474.
[" ' Pcritissimos viros in sacra pagina et jure canoiiico habuit
utraque pars, ac etiani relij;iosissiino8 viros, et etiam niiraculis ful-
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hare been made by Giannoni, Bruys, Panormitan, Balusius, Zabarella, Suritis, Joannes de Turrecremate. and a
long train of other Divines and critics."*]
The great end in view by the Councils of Constance
and Basil was, the reformation of the Church in its head
and members. The Popes were looked upon as the head,
and the Bi:!hops, Priests, and Monks as the members,
both being exceedingly corrupt.
Martin opposed the
reformation to the utmost.
However, five years alter the
Coimcil of Constance, in consequence of frequent remonstrances by pious persons, he called a Council to meet
at Pavia ; it was subsequently removed to Siemia, and
thence to Basil.
He died about the time at which
it asssmbled.
That Synod met July 23d, 1431, and
itself to the work of reformation.
Eugeoius IV. opjwsed reform in every possible way.
For though he at first approved of the Council, he afterward opposed it. This Synod deposed Eugenius, who in

seriously addressed

1438 collectsd another Council

at

Ferrara,

which was

afterward transferred to Florence, where, at the second
session, the members thundered out an excommunication
against the Fathers gathered together at Basil, and afterward sentenced them to hell and damnation, and declared
acts null and their proceedings unlawful.
The
Basilian Council, in 1439, chose Felix V. Pope, in the
place of Eugenius. By this means, that deplorable schism
their

which formerly rent the Church was again revived, with
;
for the contest was not only
between two rival Popes, but also between the contending
Councils of Basil and Florence.
On the death of Eugenius, in 1447, Nicholas V. was chosen to succeed him.

additional aggravations

By

King of France, Felix resigned

the exertions of the

the Papal chair, and left

Nicholas

its undisputed posschism, which lasted under
two opposing Popes for ten years, was terminated.
[" The Basilian and Florentine schism, which was the

Thus

sessor in 1449.

thirtieth in the

this

Papacy, troubled the spiritual reigns of

Eugenius and Felix. This contest presented the edifying spectacle of two Popes clothed in supremacy, and two
Councils vested

with infallibility,

themas and excommunications.

hurling mutual ana-

Martin,

who had been

chosen by the Constantian Convention, had departed
and
was succeeded by Condalm^^rio, who assumed the name
of Eugenius.

The Council

of Basil deposed Eugenius,

and substituted Felix.
Eugenius assembled the Council
of Florence, and excommunicated Felix and the
Council
of Basil.

["The

Council of Basil met anno 1431.
The holy
Fathers, in the s-cond session, decreed the
superiority
gentes: nee
fi.

;

unquam

sic

potnit qiiapstk) aia decidi.'—^nfemin.

["

•

Nee potent

aaset Pontifex,

lan.
*

Alex., XXIV., 477.
facile prxdicari quis

cum non de-essent

eorum venis

singulis doctissimi

IT., 14.

[" • L'afFaire etant obscure et difficQe d'elle
encore ete decide*.' AniUlli), 860.

et

"^

legitimus

patronL'—&//'

meme,

n'a

point

[" Pour cette impossibiike morale, oil Ton ^toit d^mSIer
rais Papes d'avec les anti-Papes. '—Jfa/mft , i. ; Bn,y., iii.,
515.
[" • Adeo obscura erant et dabia contendentiiim jura,

41il

of a General Council to a Pope, and the obligation of

even the

Roman

Pontifi^

ment, to obey the synodal authority in questions of faith,
extirpation of schism,
['•

The

ut post

Alrx., xxlv., 444.

["
["

'

'

On n'a jamais pa miider ce A^meM.'—Mes., iii., 2a5.
De trcs savans hommos et des saints m^me furent partages

la

L' ^2lise asserablee, dins le Concile de Constance,
ne voulut
point I'examiner.' Daniel, v., 227.
dessos.

[" ' Le droit des deux partis ne fut jamais bien ^lairei, et il
ya
en des deux cdtis de tres aavans jurisconsultes, de
c^lijbres th<k>logiens, et de frrands Doct.=urs
^foreri, vii., 172.''1
Edgar's Variations of Popery, pp. 6«;, 67.]
'

[

ot the

Church.

conveyed horror, in general, to all Popes, and in
His Holiness, in con-sequence,
issued against the Council two Bulls of dissolution, and
The Bulls, however, conannulled all its enactments.
tion

patticular to Eugenius,

tained no terror for the Council.

ported by the

Emperor Sigismond,

The

Ba.>>ilians,

entreated

sup-

Eugenius

and threatened, in case of
;
pronounce His Holiness guilty of contumacy.
The Pontiff, therefore, was under the direful necessity
of revoking his Bulls of dissolution, and declaring the
to repeal his proclamations
refusal, to

legality of the Council
to his

;

and, at the same time,

approbation, both in

its

its title

commencement and con-

tinuance.

[" His InfaUibUity's approbation, however, which was
was soon recalled.
New dissensions arose
between the Pope and the CoimciL
The reformation
which the Basilians had effected, and which they stili
contemplated, was, to this head of the Church, altogether
extorted,

intolerable.

His Holiness,

therefore, in 1438, translated

the Council to Ferrara, with the immediate intention to
gainsay the Basilian assembly. The Basilians, in return,

accused Eugenius of simony, perjury, abuse of authority,
wasting the ecclesiastical patrimony, ruining the city
of Palestrina, and of hostility to their enactments.
The
Fathers then annulled the translation of the Council to
Ferrara; cited His Holiness to appear at Basil in sixty
days ; and, on his refusal, pronoonced him guilty of coi>tumacy.

["Sentence of contumacy was only a prelude to senEugenius proceeded in hostility to
the Basilians, who, therefore, by a formal enactment in
1439, deprived him of the Papacy. The sentence against
God's Vicar-General by the Church's representatives is a
curiosity.
The General Council, representing the unitence of deposition.

versal church, in its thirty-fourth session, found this Plenipotentiary of heaven guilty of contumacy, pertinacity,
disobedience, simony, incorrigibility, perjury, schism,

heresy, and error
title,

;

and, in con.sequence, unworthy of

rank, honour, and dignity.

The

all

Synod then

sacred

deposed Condalmerio from the Papacy, abrogated all his
constitutions and ordinations, absolved the faithful from
their obedience, oaths, obligations,

and fidelity ; and proeven Bishops, Patriarchs,
Cardinals, Emperors, and Kings, under privation of aD
honour and possessions.
hibited the obedience of

["

The

Basilians,

all,

having cashiered one Vice-God,

The person selected for
Amadeus, Duke of Savoy.
This

appointed another.

this dignity

was
Prince had
governed his hereditary realms for forty years.
The
ability which, during this revolving period, he had
displayed, rendered

multas viroram doctissimorum dissertationes plurimoaque
tracUtus
editos, cognosci non posset qui? esset venis et
legitimns Pontifex.'—

and reformation

idea of synodal superiority and moral reforma-

him

'

leg

all,

under pain of condign punish-

the delight of his people and the

He was accounted a Solomon for
wisdom, and made arbiter of differences among Kin<»s
who
consulted him on the most important affairs.
He p<isadmiration of the age.

sessed a philosophical cast of mind, a love of
repose, and
a contempt for woridly grandeur.
Weary of a throne,
which, to so many, is the object of ambition,

and

gusted probably with the bustle and tumult
of
deus resigned the ducal administration to

life,

dis-

Ama-

his sons, and

resolved to embrace the seclusion of a hermit.
He chose
for the place of his r-treat, the beautiful
Villa of RipaiDe,
on the banks of the Lake of Geneva, This solitude
pos-
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sessed the advantage of
yards,

and

Amadeus,

all

air,

could

that

water, wood,

contribute

to

meadow, vine-

in this sequestered spot, built a hermitage,

panied in bis retreat by a few domestics, and supporting
his agnl limbs on a crooked and knotty staft', he sp^nt his
days far from the noise and busy scenes of the world, in
innocence and piety.

A

ment, conveyin;,' the

triple

The

the Papacy.

deputation arrived at this retire-

crown, and other trappings of
ducal hermit accepted, with rsluctance

much entreaty, the insignia of power
Western Christendom, amidst the unity
of Roman sm, had then two universal Bishops, and two
universal Councils.
Eugenius and Felix, with the Flo*
and tears, and
and authority.

after

rentine and liasilian Synods, divided the Latin
nion, except a few states which

assumed an

commu-

attitude of

These,

fa: led in thirty days to expel the Council
Eugenius subjected to interdict and confiscation of goods.
'I heir forfeited property might, by pontifical authority, be seiz d by the laithtul, or by any person who could take possession.
This edifying sentence.
His Infallibility pronounced in the plenitude of apostolic
power, and subjected all who should attempt any in-

city,

fringement on his declaration, constitution, condemnation,
and reprobation, to the indignation of Almighty God,
and of the blessed Apostles, Peter and Paul. This was
the act of the General, apostolic, holy, Florentine Council, and issued with due solemnity in a public synodal
session.

[" Nicholas V,, who succeeded Eugenius, continued, on

[" The two rival Pontiffs and Councils soon began the
work of mutual excommunication.
Eug°nius hailed Felix, on his promotion to the pontifical throne, with imprecation and obloquy.
He welcomed h's brothe \ says
Poggio, his Secretary, to his

new

dignity, with the appel-

his accession, to follow his predecessor's footsteps, and con-

Amadeus of Savoy, and the
Nicholas denominated Eugenius the
supreme head of the Church, and Vicar-General of Jisus.
firmed his sentence against

Council of Basil.

But

whom he excommunicated with all his adhehe designated the patron of schism, heresy, and

Felix,

lations of iNIahomet, heretic, schismatic, anti-Pop^', Cer-

rents,

berus, the golden calf, the abomination of desolation
erected in the temple of God, a monster that had risen to

iniquity.

Church and destroy the

and who, willing not merely to overihrow a single stat°, but unhinge
the whole universe, had resigned humanity, assumed the
faith

;

manners of a wild beast, and crowned the iniquity of his
past life by the most frightful impiety.
Plis Infallibility,

among

other accomplishments, discovered, in this salutation, a superior genius for elegance of diction and deli-

cacy of sf^ntiment.

Luther, so celf-brated for this talent

Leo and Henry, the Roman Pontiff and
the English King, was, in this refinement, when compared with His Holiness, a mere ninny.
["Eug°nius congratulated the Council of Basil with
similar compliments and benedictions.
This assembly
in his answers to

he called blockheads, fools, madmen, barbarians, wild
beasts, malignants,
wretches, persecutors, miscreants,
scbismatics,

vagabonds, runagates,

heretics,

rebels, monsters, criminals, a conspiracy,

apostates,

an innovation, a

dsforn.ity, a conventicle, ('istinguished only for its temerity, sacrileg-',

audacity, machinations, impiety, tyranny,

ignorince, irr-gularity, fury, madness, and the dissemination

and

they

if

from the

neutrality.

trouble the

pontifical

synodical denunciations extended to the Basilian magistracy. Consuls, Sherifl's, Governors, ofHcials, and citizens.

and

Accom-

enclosed a park, which he supplied with deer.

The

with Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.'*

beauty.

rural

of fals'hood,

error,

dcsolsition, unright^-ousness,

scandal,

poison,

pestilence,

The dukedom

apostolic authority,

Holiness, by

the French
King, to bring the population back to the sheep-fold.
This Plenipotentiary of hfavtn then proclaimed a crusade
against the Duke and his subjects.
He admonished the
French King to assume the sign of the cross, and to act
in this enterprise with energy.

to

Charles,

He

exhorted the faithful

French army; and for their encouragement,
His Holiness, supported by the mercy of the onmipotent
God, and the authority of the blrssed Apostles, Peter and
Paul, granted the crusading army a full pardon of all
to join the

their sins, and, at the resurrection of the just, the enjoy-

ment of

eternal life.

[" Felix and the Basilians, however, did not take all
this kindness for nothing.
The holy Fathers, with their
Pontiff at their head, returned the Florentine benedictions with

spirit

and piety.

Their

spiritual

artillery

hurled back the imprecations, and repaid their competiThe Basilians, with devout cordiality,
tor's anathrmas.

The

acts.

Florentine Council, and rescinded

the

nullified

all

its

Basilian congress, indeed, cursed, as usual,

in a masterly

style.

But

Felix,

through some defect

of intellect or education, was miserably defective in this
pontifical

and iniquity.

His

of Savoy,

transferred

His genius,

accomplishment.

in the noble art

("Having sketched the character of the holy Fathers,
with so much prr'cision. His Infallibility proceeded next,

of launching execrations, was far inferior to that of Euge-

with equal professional

sessed splendid talents for the Papal duty of cursing.

nounce their sentfnce.

annul their acts, and proTltis duty he performed in fine

skill, to

style in the Council of Florence,

and with

its full

appro-

bation.
He cond'innpd th? Basilian proposition respecting the superiority of a Council to a Pope, and resciijdrd

the Basilian declarations and enactments.
Their
doom, pronounced by the Pontiff in full Council, soon
'bllowrd.
His In'allibility, the Viceroy of heavrn, in
th' discharge of his pastoral duty, and actuated with
z°al for God, and to expel a pernicious pestilence, and
an acrurs'd impi'-ty. 'rom the Church, despoiled the
Ba>ilian Dodors, Bi>h')))s, Arcl bishops, and Cardinals,
all

hrnour, rffice, benefice, and dignity ; cxcommuniand anat1iematiz°d the whole ass mbly, with theiipatrons and adherents of every rank an
condition, civil
and ecclesiastical, pnd ccnsign-d that 'gang of all tlie
devils in the univers", by wholesale, to receive th'ir porof

all

ni\is

He

and Nicholas, who, from nature or cultivation, pos-

did well afterwards to resign the

office, for

which his

inability for clothing imprecations in suitable language,

him

rendered

unfit.

The

Council were

to

blame

foi

choosing a head, who, in this capacity, slowed such
Few of these Vice-(>ods, however
woful inadequacy.
for the honour of the Holy See, were incompetent in this
useful attainment.

Felix, in latter days, seems to havf

hern the only one who, in this

respect, disgraced his

dignity.

["The

schism in the prelacy and Popedom communi'i'hese were divided into three frac-

cat-id to the nations,

tions,

according to their declaration for Eugenius, Felix.

cat-'d

(•'

1

in

condign punishment and in eternal judgment

'

Aflfirmnt fotius orl)is ds-nionin
lit,

nd coiiipU'iu'Rin

int, cuiii

n<1

iiiifiui ntpiii.

latroriiiiiim B.-i-sileonHi

alx'iniimlioiiem desola-

IVclRrnt oiiincs qui Itasilia> rcnmn^eCure, Datan, et Abiron, Ktemo Judicio ease perdeudoib'—

tionis in IK'i ecelesia poiiiint.
I

tion

*

coiiHuxissi",

Laiib.^ xviii.

1384.
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The two Popes and Synods, though
or neutrality.
branded with mutual excommunication, had their several
obediences among the prople. The majority of the Euro-

He was patronpean kingdrans declared for Eugenius.
France
ized by Italy, Spain, Portugal, and Scotland.
and England acknowhdged the Council of Basil ; and
yet, in sheer inconsistency, rejected Felix and adhered to
Scotland, except a few Lords, not only de-

Eugenius.

Eugnius, but

clared for
national

Council,

lt«

assembled in a
Arragon,

prelacy,

excommunicated

Felix.

through interested motives, declared, in 1441, for Felix,
•nd atVrwards, in 1443, veered round to Eugenius.
[" Felix, however, commanded a respectable minority.
He was recognised by Switzerland, Hungary, Austria,
Bavaria, Strasburgh, Calabria, Piedmont, and Savoy.
His authority was acknowledged by many Universities
of France, Germany, and Poland ; such as those of Paris,
The Carthusi.ins
Vienna, Erfurt, Colonia, and Cracow.
and Franciscans also rallied round the standard of Felix.
[" Germany, forming a third party, disclaimed both
the competitors, and maintained, amid these dissensions,
Its suspension of obedience coman armed neutrality.
menced in 14;i8, and lasted eight years. During this
period, its priesibocd and people contrived, in some way
The Germans, on this
or other, to do without a Pope.
occasion, anticipated, on the subject of pontifical authority,

their revolt

under Luther, which ushered in the

Reformation.

[" This schism, however, which had distracted westChristendom for abtmt ten years, terminated in 1449.
This was effected by the resignation of Felix, at the
Amaearnest entreaty of Kings, Cotmcils, and people.
deus, unlike Urban, Boniface, Innocent, Gregory, Clement, and Benedict, who were rivals in the great westem schism, abdicated with promptitude and facility. He
accepted the dignity with reluctance, and renounced it

em

without rfgret

[" Prior to his demission, however, the Popes and the
Councils of the two obediences aimuUed their mutual
Nicholas, in the plenitude
sentences of condemnation.
of apostolic power, and in a Bull which he addressed to
an the faithful, rescinded, in due form, all the suspen-

and anathemas, which had
been issued against Felix and the Council of Basil
while, at the same time, he approved and confirmed all
sions,

interdicts, privations,

their ordinaMons, promotions, elections, provisions, colla-

and diswas said or writtn
again^it Fc-lix and the Basilian convention.
This Bull
overthrows the Ultramontan system, which maintains the
illegitimacy of the Basilian Synod from the deposition
tions, confirmations, consecrations,

He

pensations.

of Eugenius.
Felix
ner.

abrogated

all

Nicholas confirmed
tlien

revoked

all

absolutions,

that

the

it

in the amplest

man-

Basilian proceedings

against Eugenius, Nicholas, and the Florentine Council

and, though appointed Legate. Vicar,

first

Cardinal, and

second to the Sovereign Pontiff, retired again to his
retreat at RipaiUe on the banks of the Leman Lake ; and
there,

till

his denth in

1450, enjoyed a

life

of ease and

piety.

[" The Basilian and Florentine schism presented an
Two Popes and two
odd prospect of Papal unity.Synods exchanged reciprocal anathemas; and afterwards,
in a short time, sanctioned all their several acts with the

mutual approbation and authority. Felix,
nius had designated antichrist, Mahomet,
Cerhfrus, a schismatic a heretic, the golden calf, and the

brcafl seal of

—whom

and kind?st manner, called chief Cardinal, and
The CV)uncil of Basil, which Eugenius had repT'S'nted a* an assfmbly of madmen, barbarians, wild beasts, heretics, mi>'cr.aots, monsters, and a
pandemonium, Nicholas, without any hesitation, and in
Two
the amplest manner, approved and confirmed.
Genera] Councils condemned each other for schism and
heresy, and afterwards exchanged mutual complimrnt?
and ap]>robation. The French and Italian schools stiC
continue their enmity.
The French detest the Florentine convention, and applaud the Basilian assembly
whilst the Italians denounce the conventicle of Baale, and
styl',

dearest brother.*

eulogize the Council of Florence.

["

— Nicholas,

in the friendliest

'I'he

Basilian and Florentine contest displays

all tht

elements of discord, which distinguish the great weste-tn
schism.
Pope, in both, opposed Pope.
Two Viceroja
of heaven clashed in mutual excommunications.

West-

em

Christendom, on both occasions, was rent into contending factions.
Nation, severed from nation, reAised

communion, and acknowledged two jarring

reciprocal

ecclesiastical Sovereigns.
['-

But

the latter schism contained also a

of dissension,

unknown

to the Ibrmer.

Council, as a specimen of

Romish

new element

An

Universal

unity, opposed an Uni-

and both fulminated mutual execrationa.
Each assembly, in its own and in its party's opinion, and

versal Council,

according to

many

at

the present day, represented the

whole Church ; and, nevertheless, in the bitterest enmity,
and in unequivocfd language, thundered reciprocal sentences of heresy and reprobation." -f-]

The

calamities of these times are indescribable.

The

Church had two or three heads at the same period ; each
forming plots and pronoimcing curses upon his competitors and their followers.
The Princes of Europe were
involved in wars on this account.
.Many sacriHced their
lives and fortunes in the struggle.
In most places, ail
sense of religion was lost ; and profligacy ot maimeis
prevailed everywhere, both among the Clergy and laity.
Serious people, su]iposing they must be united with
the Vicar of Christ,

were in great perplexity ; while
head was unnecessary,

others, concluding that a visible

committed their salvation to God alone.
All must lament these deplorable schisms, and their
ruinous consequences.

we view
must not

But while with proper

feelings

and errors of our fellow-creatures, we
forget to learn the lesson which they are designed
to inculcate,
that the unity professed by the Church
of Rome is defective in its head ; and if the head be disthe sins

—

members cannot be

ordered, the
13.

The

limits

jurisdiction is

and extent

in a healthful condition.

Pope's power and
warmly debated in the

ot the

also a subject

Church of Rome.

That the holy Scriptures are not the
sole standard of theology, the Romanists maintain. They
say the Church is the supreme authority ; but then the
authority of ti.e Church resolves itself into that of the
Pope. On this point they are much divided.
Bellarmine, their great controvertist, enumerates the
four following varieties of opinion among them:
"(1-)
That the Pope, even as Pope, although he would define
any thiing with a General Coimcil, can be heretical in
himself, and teach others heresy

; and in fact it so hapThat a Pope, even as Pope, can be heretical
and teach heresy, if he would define any thing apart
from a Geiieral Coimcil ; and sometimes it so occurred.

pened.

Eug

abon.ination of desolation,

4«l

*

(2.)

Carissimimi ftatrem nostrum Amadeum, prinraxB GAnttoa,
; Cou., t., 274."]
[t Edgar's Variations of Popety, pp. 67—73.]

['*

*

lenu*— .-Ifcr., xxt., 258

'
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That

(3.)

Pope can

the

in

no manner be

heretical, nor

teach heresy publicly, though he should alone detine

any

That the Pope, whether he can be heretic or
manner define any thing heretical to be
Our author then
believed by the whole Church."*
thing.
not,

(4.)

can in n

)

expresses the following decision respecting these various

opinions

:

— " The

first oj)inion is

heretical

not properly heretical, for as yet those

;

the second

who

entertain

is
it

by the Church, yet it seems to be very erroneous, and bordering on heresy ; the third is probable,
but not certain ; the fourth is most certain, and to be
are tolerated

maintained." -jOn the temporal power of the Pope

among

has existed

the Papists.

much

controversy

Bellarmine says

"

:

The

with temporal as well as spiritual authority ; and may
depose Sovereigns, transfer kingdoms, and absolve sub-

from the oath of

jects

infallibility.

fealty.

The Koman

His chief prerogative is
mor-

Pontiff, unlike othi.'r frail

in his eje-caihedra, or othcial, sentences,

tals, is, at least

exempted from all possibility of error or mistake.*
[" Such is the monstrous system of the Italian school
on the Papal supremacy. The Transalpine faction, whc
are the dependent and servile minions of the Romar
Court, clothe the Pontifi" with all this superhuman powei
and authority.
This party has been supported in these
views by Jesuits, Canonists, theologians. Popes, and
Councils.

The

votaries of Jesuitism, dispersed through

the world, have advocated the unlimited authority of the

Pope, as Pope, although he hath no merely temporal power,

Popedom, with

nevertheless hath, in order to promote spiritual good, the

The

supreme power of disposing the temporal goods of all
But the work of Bellarmine had well
Christians." J
nigh been condemned by Sixtus V., for ascribing this
Certainly Sixtus openly
indirect power to the Pope.
condemned the distinction of indirect temporal power,
when, in his Bull against Henry III. of France, he says,
" that he possessed the supreme power over all Princes
and Kings of the whole earth, and all people, nations,
and tribes ; and that this power was committed to him,
not by human, but divine, institution." §
[" The abettors of this system, overstepping the bounds
of moderation, would exalt the primacy into a despotism.

general, been friends to the plenitude of pontifical juris-

The Popedom,

according to these speculators,

a

is

mo-

narchy, unlimited by democracy or aristocracy, by the

The Roman

laity or the Clergy.

Pontiff's

power

is civil

Church
and the State ; and legislative as well as executive, comprehending in its measureless range both the making and
well as ecclesiastical, extending both to the

as

enforcing

He

laws.

of

is

with uncontrolled

clothed

Church, the Clergy, Councils, and
Kings.
He has a right, both in a legislative and executive capacity, to govern the universal church, and to
ordain, judge, suspend, and depose Bishops, Metropolitans, and Patriarchs through Christendom. These receive
th?ir authority from the Pope, as he receives his from
God.
He possesses a superiority over General Councils,
which, for legitimation and validity, require pontifical
He is the
convocation, presidency, and ratification.
supreme judge of controyrrsy, and, in this capacity,
He is vested
receives appeals from the whole Church.

authority over

the

1.

Pontiftcera ctiain ut Pontiftcem, etiamsi ciuu Generali Con-

cillo dettniret aliquid,

posso esse hivreticum in se, et docere alios hiE

resim, ct de facto aliquiuido ita accidiase.

"

2.

Pontiacom

etiain

\it

PontiticciTi

Pighius, Caranza, Fabulottus, I>ainez, Jacobatius, Arsdekin, Antonius, Canus,

Cajetan, Aquinas, Turrianno,
Lupus, Campeggio. and Ronaventura.
[" The Roman hierarchs, as might be ex])ected, have,
in general, maintained the Papal power.
Celestine,
Gelasius, Leo, Nicholas, Gregory, Urban, Pascal, Honiface, Clement,
and Paul supported their overgrown
tyranny with peculiar resolution and energy.
Gregory
VII. subjected, not only the Church, but the State, and
monopolized both civil and ecclesiastical power.
Boniface VIII. taught the necessity of submission to the Pontiff for the attainment of salvation.
Paul IV. sc-ems to
have been a model of pontifical ambition, arrogance,
haughtiness, and tyranny.
His Iiilhllibility contemned
the authority of Councils and Kings.
The Papal power,
he maintained, was unbounded, and above all Synods ;
and this, he called an article of faith and the contrary,
he denominated a heresy. + His Holiness declared himself the successor of one who had deposed Emperors and
Kings, ami superior to Princes, whom he "A'ould not
acknowledge as his companions, but use as his footstool.
This vain glory, these emi)ty boasts, His Infallibility
enforced with the stamp of his foot, and the lliunder of
;

his apostolic voice.

The

["
ized

also

Colon..

" Prima

taiien carta
(ieriiiirfl.,

lf)2(».

;

De

quartiv certissiina est, et asserenda."

Iijfm.

(See also

Eccl., sect. 242.)

Pcmtifex, ut Pontift'X, ctsi non habet uliam mere teniporaleni
f
potestatem, tamen habet, in online ad bonum spirituale, sutiimam

potestatem di^ponendi de temporalibua rebus
litem,

Dc

Ponii/.

Roinaito,

lib.

v.,

omnium

cap.

vi.,

Christianocol. 900,

C.

Colon., 1020.
J

approbation, declared, in the tliirtecnth s"ssion,
tlie

Pope

or rep

al.

The

liis

to a ('ouncil,

whose enactments

apostolic prerogative, to change

pontifical dissolution or translation of a

no heresy, notwithstanding the
whose acts,
;
ho affirmed, were unjust and f. olish, and contrary to the
The Florentines vested His
laws of God and man.
Council, he declared,

is

contrary s?nt nee of the Basilian assembly

God, an authority to
supremacy over the whole

Infallibility with the vicr-gerency of

teach all Christians, and the

liaeretica;

"

rum."

its

was patronby the Councils of Florence, Lateran, and
Eugenius, in the Florentine convention, and

the su])rriority of

et

secunda non est proprie haretica, nam adliuc
videmus ab Koclesia toleiari, qui illam sententiam sequuntur, tamen
videtur omniiio erronea et ha-resi proxima ; tertia pi-obabilis est, non
\

with

Italian system, on the sujiremacy,

he was authorized, by
posse esse haircticuin,

docero liseresiin, si absque Generali Concilio definiat, et de fiicto
aliquando accidisse.
" .3. Pontiflcem iion posse ul'o tnndo esse liaereticum, ncc docere
publico hjeresim, etiamjii sdUis rem aliquam deflniat.
" 4. Pontiricem, sive liiereticus esse possit, sive non, non posse
ullo inodo dettnire aliquid iiaereMcum a tota Rcclesia credendura."
BMarm. Opera, torn. i. ; De I'o.dif. Rom., lib. iv., cap. ii., col. 804.
B. C. D.

accustomed erudition and sophistry.
Oratian and Pithou, have, in

diction and despotism.
These have been supported by
an host of theologians and Schoolmen ; such as Baronius,
Bellarmine,
Binius, Turrecrema, Sanderus,
Perron,

'J'rcnt.

* "

their

Canonists, such as

" Se supremam

in

omnes Reges ac Principes universe

terrae,

cunct03i]ue populos, gente.s, et natione<, non linmana sed divina Instituiione sibi traditain, potestatem obtinere." Li/e of Sixtus V.

world.:}:

—

[" * * Sub ratione regiminis munarcliici.' 2>cji»,ii., 147.
[" ' In Papa rosidet suprema potestas.' Faber, ii., .'1(14.
[" ' ICcclesiam Cliristus instltuerit inslar regni, in qua unusci'

e-

imperat.'— iahft., xx., (i70.
[" ' Papa est dominiis temporalis totius orbis.' Bnrciay, I?.
[" f ' CVtoit un article de foi, et que de dire le contrairc dloit une
Wrc'gie.'— /'<i»io, ii., 27; i<//*., xix., 968.
[" % ' Constat Synodum Pontifici esse infcrioreni.' Lalib., xvlii.,

ris

1.320.

["

'

Koinanum Pontiflcem

in

universum orbcin tcneru primatum,

CHAP.
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" The

[

Council of the Lateran clothed Leo with
This convention decreed the superiority

fifth

equal power.

Roman Pontitf over all Councils, and his full
power and right of synodal convocation, translation, and
This assembly also renewed the BuU of
dissolution.
Bouiface, which declared the subjection of all Christians

res]>ecting the doctrines of grace, predestination,
liberty,

On
" The

Roman
tliis

dependents,
is the

we give the following from Mosheim
with their numerous tribe of followers and
maintain that the Pope is infallible ; that he

subject

Jesuits,
all

:

only visible source of that universal and unlimited

power which Christ has granted to the Church ; that all
Bishops and subordinate ruleis derive from him alone the
authority and jurisdiction with which they are invested ;
that he is not bound by any laws of the Church, nor
by any decrees of the Councils which compose it, and
that he alone is the supreme lawgiver of that sacred community, a lawgiver whose edicts and commands it is in
Such
the highest degree criminal to oppose or disobey.
but they are

are the strange sentiments of the Jesuits

;

very far from being universally adopted.

For other Doc-

Pope

Rome

Church of

tors of the

the

is liable to

error

;

the

commands of

hold, on the contrary, that

that his authority is inferior
is

its

laws, as they are

represent

it

;

when he abuses

manner

in a flagrant

to

that

these

the

Papal

Councils h&ve a right to depose him from
chair,

obey

he

;

the Councils that

enacted in

bound

that

the Church, and

to that of a General Council

the dignity

and that, in
consequence of these principles, the Biohops and other
inferior rulers and Doctors derive the authority that is
annexed to their respective dignities, not from the Roman

and prerogatives with which he

Pontiff, but

is

intrusted

;

from Christ himself." J

[" The extent and prerogatives of the Church form the
second subject of debate.
The Jesuits and their adherents stretch out its borders far and wide.
They compre-

hend within

its

many who live
communion of Rome, but even extend

large circuit, not only

separate from the

the inheritance of eternal salvation to nations that have

not the least knowledge of the Christian religion, or of

divine Author, and

consider

a-s

true

members of

its

the

Church open transgressors who profess its doctrines.
But the adversaries of the Jesuits reduce within narrower
limits the kingdom of Christ, and not only exclude from
aU hope of salvation those who are not within the pale
of the Church of Rome, but also those who, though they
live within its external communion, yet dishonour their
profession bv a vicious and profligate course of

The

life.

Jesuits, moreover, not to mention other differences of less

moment,

assert, thdt the

Church can never pronouncs an

erroneous or unjust decision, either relating to matters
of fact, or points of doctrine ; while the adverse party
declare, that, in

secured against

judging of matters of

all

of

et venim CUristi Vicarium,
I.,

it is

not

possibility of erring." §]

The Church

15.

fact,

Rome

existere."

has been

— Won,

1152

divided
;

Gibfrt,

93.

["

'

Papa

e»t soper potestatem ecclesis aniversalis, et Concilii

Cajetan, u, 10.
Dissoliitionem sive tnuislationem CoocUii

G«neralis.'

["

'

pertinere.'

ad ha;resim non

LaSb.. xviii., 1321.

[" * Solum Romannin Pontificem, tanquam aactoritat«m super
omnia Concilia habentem, tarn Concilionim dicendonim, transferendorum, dissolvendorum plenum jus et potestatem habere.' Labb.,
'

430."]
; Brunt, iv., n06 ; Dm Pin,
[t Edgar's Variations of Popery, pp. 126 128.]
t Ecc. Tlist., cent, iri., chap. L, sect, iii., part u, sect. 32.

xix., 967

[{ Mosheim's

—

Ecc Hisu,

vol. iv., cent.

many

electoral, varia-

Historians, for a century,

differed Ln their records of the

majority.

Popedom

while electois,

;

cases, disagreed in their choice of a Sovereign.

xtL, aecU xxxiii., f. Sll,

All thp heads of the Church, who patronized
few of the most dis-

A

heresy, need not be enumerated.

tinguished, however,

may

be mentioned

;

such as Victor,

Stephen, Zosimus, Honorius, Vigilius, and John.

[" Victor,

or,

according to BeDarmiue, Zephyrinus,

patronized Montanism.

His InfallibUity approved the

prophecies of 3Iontanus, PrisciUa, and 3Iaximilla, admitted these fanatics to his

communion, and granted the im-

postors letters of peace or recommendation to the churches

The Pontiff, deceived by appeargave Montanus, says Godeau, ' pacific letters,
which shows that he had admitted the prophet to his
communion.'
According to Rhenanus, ' His Holiness
Montanized.'
He sanctioned the blasphemy of these
enthusiasts by the seal of his infallibility.
31ontanism,
when countenanced by the Pontiff, had been condemned
by the Church. Victor's recommendation of the heresy,
therefore, was without excuse.
The Pope afterward
revoked his letters of peace ; and, in so doing, varied
from himself, as he had, in granting them, differed from
the Church,
Praxeas,' says TertuUian, ' remonstrated
against the conduct of Victor, who, in consequence, was
forced to recant.'
The hierarch's approbation and recantation were equal proofs of his infallibility and consistof Asia and Phrygia.
ances,

'

ency,

["Stephen erred on the subject of baptism. His Holiby the Spaniards, French, and Italians,
maintained the validity of baptism administered by any
heretical denomination.
His InfaUibility's language,
according to Cyprian, Firmiiian, and the plain significaness, followed

tion of the words, taught the efficacy of the baptismal

ceremony in any form, even without the name of the TriThe contemjwrary partisans of heresy, indeed,
except the Novations, who were out of the question,
rejected the Deity of the Son and the Spirit ; and, therefore, in this institution, omitted the names of these two
divine Persons.
Their forms, in the celebration of thi.sacrament, were, as appears from Irenaeus, distinguished
for their ridiculousness and absurdity. Persons, however,
who had been baptized in any heretical communion did
not, according to Stephen's system, need a repetition of
the ceremony.
["Cyprian, the Carthaginian Metropolitan, who led
the Africans, Numidians, Phrygians, Cappadocians, Gaiatians, Cilicians, Pontians, and
Egyptians, held the
nity.

He

maintained the invalidity of hereall who, renouncing any
heresy, assumed the profession of Catholicism. Cyprian's
system was supported by tradition and several Councils,
and had obtained through Africa and Asia. The deciopposite opinion.
tical

much

xviii., 526,

tions troubled the Papacy.

in

human

sin.

Several of the Pontiffs also varied from the faith of the

+

Pontiff necessary for salvation."*]

and original

[" Doctrinal, as well as historical and

of the

to the

466

baptism, and rebaptized

sions of Stephen and Cyprian are in direct opposition

and both contrary to modem Catholicism.*
[" The Pontiff and the saint maintained their respective errors with animosity and sarcasm.
The Pontiff
called the saint Antichrist, a false apostle, and a deceitful
[" *

'

Les RoDiams vouloient

qn'il fOt confer*

:

qu'il fflt

bon, par quelque h^rtftiqur

et les Afriquains soutenoient, qu'il etoit nul

itnit conf^re hors de I'^lise,

par

les heretiqnes.

plus opiios^, que ces deux decrets.'
347 ; Cffprian., EpitU Ixxir.

Maimb.,

88,

II

n'y a

9>>,

3

97

O

;

sT
hen de

Du

IH%,
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To

woiknian.

a deputation sent on this subject from

Africa, he refused admission into his presence, or even
the rites of

common

and excommunicated
His inflexibility was
by Cyprian and Firmilian. Cy-

hospitality

;

BOOK

["His avowal of Jacobitism,

indeed, was during th«
of his rival Silverius, when, instead of being lawful
Pastor, Vigilius, according to Bellarmine, Baronius, and

life

both the Africans and Orientals.

Godeau, was only an

returned with interest

the ecclesiastical sovereignty

prian accused His Holiness of error, apostasy, schism,
heresy, pride, impertinence, ignorance, inconsistency, indiscretion,

falsehood, obstinacy, presumption, stupidity,

til.

who had obtained

illegal intruder,

by violence

and

simony.

The

usurper, however, even then held the whole administration of the Papacy ; and, after the death of his
competitor, made four diflferent and jarring confessions

of faith on the subject of the three chapters, which contained the writings of Ibas, Theodoret, and Theodorus.

obduracy, blasphemy, impaand contumacy. Such was a
Roman saint's character of a Roman Pontiff, and the
Vicar-General of God.
[" Firmilian's portrait of His Infallibility is unflattering as that of Cyprian.
The prominent traits in Firmilian's picture of His Holiness are inhumanity, insolence,

[" Vigilius, in 547, opposed Justinian's edict, which
condemned the works of these three authors.* The Emperor, in 545, had issued a constitution, in which he anathematized Ibas, Theodoret, and Theodorus, and condemned their productions, on account of their execrable

audacity, dissension, discord, folly, pride, ridiculousness,

heresy and blasphemy.

senselessness,

perversity,

tience, perfidy, indocility,

He

The imperial proclamation was
subscribed by Mennas, Zoilos, Ephraim, and Peter, Pa-

even represented the head of the Church as an apostate,
worse than all heretics, in supporting error and obscuring

triarchs of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and
Jerusalem, and by the Oriental suffragans, who followed

to
; who, in attempting
had separated himself from the
whole Christian community. These two moral painters,
between them, certainly did great justice to His Infallibility's character, and sketched the features as large as life.
[" Stephen and Cyprian, as well as their several fac-

the footsteps of their superiors.

ignorance, contumacy, error,

schism, and heresy.

the light of ecclesiastical truth

excommunicate

tions,

others,

were, after

all,

both in an error.

The

validity

Romish system, depends not
on the administrator, but on the matter and form. The
administrator may be a heretic or a schismatic, a Clergyman, a layman, or a woman, if the element of water and
the name of the Trinity be used.
Cyprian and Stephen,
the saint and the Pontiff, differed from one another, and,
according to the present Popish faith, from the truth.
The Church, in the clashing systems of the Carthaginian
Metropolitan and the Roman hierarch, varied on this
topic from the Church which has been established since

His Holiness, however,
on his arrival in the imperial city in 547, refused to sign

He declared the condemnation of the
three chapters derogatory to the Council of Chalcedon
and, in consequence, excommunicated the Grecian Clergy,
the imperial edict.

and anathematized
and Theodorus.

["His

of baptism, according to the

though supported by
Athanasius, Cyril, Dionysius, Optatus, and Basil, with
the Asiatic and African communions, was, in 314, condemned by the Council of Aries.
Stephen's opinion,
which supported the eflScacy of any baptism, even without the name of the Trinity, was, in 325, condemned, in
the nineteenth canon of the General Council of Nice.
[" Liberius, Zosimus, and Honorius patronized Arianism, Pelagianism, and Monothelitism.
Liberius excommunicated Athanasius, and signed an Arian confession
of faith.
Zosimus countenanced Pelagianism.
Honorius professed Monothelitism, and was condemned for
their

Cyprian's opinion,

day.

this heresy in the sixth

General Council.
[" Vigilius, the next topic of animadversion, was the
Prince of changelings.
The celebrated Vicar of Bray
seems to have been only a copy, taken from the original

—

the notorious Bishop of

tlecock, during his

than six times.

Rome.

This

pontifical shut-

supremacy, shifted his ground no less
Infallibility, according to Libera-

His

all

who condemned

Ibas, Theodoret,

Infallibility's hostility to the royal manifesto,

however, was temporary.
His Holiness, in 648, published a Bull, which he called his judgment, and which
condemned, in the strongest and most express terms, the
works of Ibas, Theodoret, and Theodorus. These productions,

according to this decision, contained many
things contrary to the right faith, and tending to the
establishment of impiety and Nestorianism.
Vigilius,
therefore, anathematized the publications, the authors,

and their abettors, Alexander and Godeau, on this occasion, acknowledged the inconsistency of His Infallibility's
judgment with his former decision. -f Godeau's observation is worthy of remark. The Pontiff's compliance with
the Emperor, says the historian, ' was a prudent accommodation to the malignity of the times.':]: The badness
of the times, in the good Bishop's mind, justified the
Pope's discretion and versatility.
[" The Latin Clergy, however, had a different opinion
of the pontifical judgment.
These, to a man, forsook
Vigilius
Dacius, Sebastian, Rusticus, and Facundus,
with the lUyrians, Dalmatians, and Africans, viewed the
decision as the subversion of the Chalcedonian faith, and
the establishment of Eutychianism on the ruins of Catho:

Facundus openly taxed His Holiness with

licism.

pre-

varication and perfidy.

[" His

changing, issued, in 553, in a

Infallibility, ever

Council of sixteen Bishops and three Deacons, a constitution which overthrew his judgment.
Vigilius, in this
constitution, disapproved of sixty extracts from Theodo-

bad acceptation

which they had been taken

tus,

rus, in the

of Monophysitism.

but prohibited the condemnation of his person. He could
not, he said, by his own sentence, condenm Theodorus,

began his Popedom by issuing a declaration in favour
This confession was intended to
satisfy the Empress Theodora, who favoured this heresy.
His Holiness anathematized the Chalcedonian faith and
its patrons, and embraced the Eutychianism of Anthemus, Severus, and Theodosius. This system, however,
His Infallibility, in the vicissitudes of inconsistency,
soon rptracted, and shiftod round, like the veering vane,
The Pontiff, in 539, in a
to the definition of Chalcedon.
communication to the Emperor Justinian, and the Patriarch Mennas, disclaimed Eutychianism, and excommunicated all

its

partisans.

nor allow him
[" *
22!)

;

t

'

Ilia

Lahb.,

["

'

to

The

be condemned by any.

Damnation! primum ohstitii.'—Alex.,

TIteoph.,

;

["
67

'

in

xii.,

33; Oodeau,

ir.,

1.52.

postniodum Judicata damnavtt.'

Alex.,

xii.,

33

;

Ma(m.,

vi., 23, 177.

CVtoit un jugcinent contraire au premier,

ment soutenu contro I'Empereur,

qu'il avoit si forte-

et contro lo8 t^ydques Orientaiix.'—

Godeau, iv., 233.
[" t ' Prudent accommodement k
iv., 233.

Pontiff, at

la malignity

du

temps.'

Xiitm,
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same time, declared the Catholicism of the works,
and forbade all anathematizing of the persons, of Theodoret an«i Ibas.
His Supremacy ordained and decreed, that
nothing should be done or attempted to the injury or
the

detraction of Theodoret,

who

signed, without hesitation,

the Chalcedonian definition, and

consented with ready

letter.
He decided and commanded,
judgment of the Chalcedonian Fathers, who

devotion to Leo's
the

that

declared the orthodoxy of Ibas, should remain, without

All this was in direct contradicGeneral Council showed, to his judgment, in which he had condemned the heresy of the three
chapters, and anathematized the persons of their authors
addition or diminution.
tion,

as the fifth

and

advocates.

standing

its

This constitution, however, notwith-

inconsistency with his former declaration, the

by

Pontiff sanctioned

his apostolic authority,

and

inter-

dicted all of every ecclesiastical dignity, from writing,

speaking, publishing, or teaching any thing against his
pontifical decision.

The

["

and

sixth

detour of Vigilius was his con-

last

firmation of the fifth General Council, which

condemned

and anathematized Ibas, Theodoret, and Theodorus, and
their works, for impiety, wickedness, blasphemy, madness, heresy, and Nestorianism.
The following is a specimen of the infallible assembly's condemnation of the
three chapters and their authors, which the holy Fathers,
Theodorus.

Satan composed his

A

lishing Monophysitism.

General Council of the Grecondemned the Pope's
constitution, and the declaration of the Latin Clergy ;
and this Council's sentence, amid the universal distraccian prelacy, in the

time,

Christendom, was established by Pope Vigilius,
Pelagius, Gregory, Nicholas, and

tion of

and

mean

afterward by

Leo.

["John XXII. was

who was
This father and
teacher of all Christians' denied the admission of disembodied souls into the beatific vision of God, during their
intermediate state between death and the resurrection.
The spirits of the just, indeed, he believed, entered at
death on the enjoyment of happiness, and the contemplation of the Son's glorified humanity.
But the vision
of Jehovah, and the perfection of felicity, according to
this head of the Church, are deferred till the day of general judgment.
["This dogma his supremacy taught by sermons, letters, and legations.
He preached the heresy in public,
according to Balusius, Raynal, and Maimbourg, in three
sermons in succession, and caused it to be maintained by
Cardinals, Prelates, and Doctors.* He transmitted letters
in all directions, especially through the French nation, in
support of his theory.
He sent two theologians on a
another of these Pontiffs,

distinguished for patronizing heresy.

mission to the Parisian Faculty, to

'

effect the

proselytism

Anathema to of that literary seminary to his system. John, says
confession.
The Ephe- Adrian VI., quoted by Launoy, 'publicly taught and

usual, bellowed in loud vociferation.

as

467

'

tfieir flesh was resolved into dust, and their bones
were mouldering in the tomb.
He condemned and
anathematized Theodoret and Theodorus, whose works,
according to His Infallibility, contained impiety and

and enjoined its belief on all
Nangis has transmitted a similar statement.
He endeavoured, in this manner, says Du Pin, to spread
his error, and disseminate a universal heresy through the
whole Church.'
[" His Infallibility's speculation, however, soon met
decided hostility.
The citizens of Avignon, indeed, in
which John resided, maintained a profound silence.
This in some arose from fear, and in some from favour.
A few believed and countenanced the innovation. Many
disbelieved ; but, at the same time, concealed their disapprobation through terror of the Pontiff's power and
The King and the Parisian University, howtyranny.
Philip, in 1333, assemever, were not to be affrighted.
bled the Faculty, who canvassed the controversy, and
condemned His Infallibility's faith as a falsehood and a
These Doctors defined, that the souls of the
heresy.
faithful come at death, to the naked, clear, beatific, intuitive, and immediate vision of the essence of the divine
and blessed Trinity. Many Doctors concurred with the

many

Parisian in opposition to the Pontiff.

sian Council anathematized

its author.
Theodorus renounced the GospeL Anathema to all who do not anathematize Theodorus.
Theodoret's works contain blasphemy and impiety against the right faith and the Ephesian CounciL
The epistle of Ibas is, in all things, contrary to the Chalcedonian definition and the true faith.
The epistle contains heresy. The whole epistle is blasphemy. Whosoever does not anathematize it, is a here-

Anathema

tic.

All

to

Theodorus,

Nestorius,

and

Ibas.'

notwithstanding his constitution in behalf of
Theodoret, and
Theodorus, His Infallibility

this,

Ibas,

approved and confirmed.
[" His Holiness did not stop with a simple confirmation of the fifth General CounciL
He, also, like the (Ecumenical Synod, vented a noisy torrent of obloquy against
the departed souls of Ibas, Iheodoret, and Theodorus,

when

things against the right fafth and the Ephesian
similar sentence he pronounced against

A

CounciL

Ibas, his works,

and

all

who

believed or defended their

impiety.

["
tion

The Papacy of Vigilius presents a scene of fluctuaunknown in the annals of Protestantism.
The

Vicar-General of God, the head of the Church, and the
father and teacher of all Christians, shifted his ground six

He

Eutychianism, and afterwards
withstood Justinian's edict, and, in his
celebrated judgment, afterwards recanted.
The change-

times.

retracted.

sanctioned

He

ling Pontiff, in his constitution, shielded Ibas,

Theodo-

and Theodorus, and afterward confirmed the General
Council, which condemned these authors for blasphemy

declared

his innovation,

men.'-f-

'

:J:

Gobelin railed
His Infallibility an old dotard.
Alliaco denominated
John's theory an error ; while Gerson characterized it as
Philip, the French iVIonarch, proclaimed
a falsehood.
its condemnation by the sound of a trumpet.
[" The statements and reasons of the University and
of other Divines were unavailing.
His Infallibility was
proof against Parisian dialectics.
But the French King
was an abler logician, and his reasoning, in consequence,
possessed

more

occasion,

was composed of

efficiency.

Majesty threatened,

The

royal argument, on the

fire.

His Most Christian

if the Pontiff did not retract, to roast

ret,

and heresy. His Infallibility's condemnation of the three
chapters was opposed by the whole Latin communion.

The

Africans,

Illyrians,

churches, withdrsw

Dalmatians, and

many

other

from his communion, and accused
him of overthrowing the Council of Chalcedon, and estab-

[" *

n

•

I'enseiEma publiquement.

H

la

pr^cha lui-meme.

11

obliKea, par son exemple, les Cardinaux, les Pr^Iats de sa cour, el
lc3 Docteurs, a la soutenir.'
Maim., 131.

[" t

'

[" t

*

Publice docuit, declaravit, et ab omnibus teneri tnandavit'

— Launoy, i, 534.

Joannes Papa XXII. urorem de beatitudine animae, qnani

diu
Dachery,
ipse

tenuerat,
iii.,

publice

praedicaverat.'— A'ajujif,

Ann. 1334:

97.
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His Supremacy in the flames.* This tangible and sensible argument, always conclusive and convincing, was
calculated for the meridian of His Infallibility's intellect.
This luminous application, therefor?, soon connected the
premises with the conclusion, brightened John's ideas,
and convinced him, in a short time, of his error. The
clearness of the threatened lire communicated light to His
Infallibility's understanding.
His Holiness, though enamoured of heresy, was not, it appears, ambitious of mar-

He

tyrdom.

burned

chose to retract, therefore, rather than be

His

alive.

Infallibility, accordingly, just before

he expired, read his recantation, and declared his ortho-

his pronouncing a decision.
that the Pope,

The

lina.

error.

It

V.

synodical or authoritative definition,

the

preceded the

resurrection,

iherefore,

was no heresy

:

Papal decision, which,
is no heresy,

heresy, then,

according to the Cardinal, but truth, prior
of ihe Church.

now heterodoxy
orthodoxy.

;

to the sentence

John's opinion, Bellarmine admits, is
but, on its original promulgation, was

Truth,

it

seems, can, by an ecclesiastical

be transubstantiated into error, and Catholicism
into heresy, even in an unchangeable Church distinThe Popish communion can effect
guished for its unity.
definition,

the transubstantiation of doctrinal propositions, as well as

John's faith,' says Labbe,
'was taught by Irenaeus, Lactantius, and other orthodox
This is a noble excuse, indeed, and calculated
Fathers.'

of the sacramental elements,

to

'

the unity of

display, in a strong light,

The

faith of primitive saints

seems, become heresy.

Romanism.

and orthodox Fathers

Labbe attempts

to acquit

is, it

John

by arraigning Irenjeus and Lactantius. The legitimate
conclusion from the premises is, that Irenseus, Lactantius, and John, were all three infected with error.
[" Aloral, as well as historical, electoral, and doctrinal
variations diversified and disfigured the Popedom. Sanctity characterized the early Roman Bishops, and degeneLinus, Anacletus, Clemens, and
racy their successors.
many of a later period, were distinguished by piety, beneSome deviations and
volence, holiness, and humility.
defec*.& might appear, marking the infirmity and the imThe Roman Pastors, however, who,
perfection of man.
during the earlier days of Christianity, did not, in moral
character, aspire to excellence, aimed at decency ; and
few, for a long series of years, sunk below mediocrity,

"t]

The Dominicans,

Augustinians, and Jansenists, with

other Divines, adopt the doctrine of Augustine, or, as

some would

assert, of Calvin,

on these

subjects.

The

lived,

The Dominicans assure us,
would have condemned Mo-

on the contrary, maintain that he
all charge of lieresy and
however, difficult to determine, as such

Jesuits,

is,

records are preserved with great secrecy in the Vatican.
The subject was resumed in 1605, by order of Paul

nothing.

No

had he

would have acquitted him from

ment of the Deity.
[" Bellarmine and Labbe deny John's heterodoxy.
These endeavour to excuse the Pontiff, but by different
means.
Bellarmine grounds his vindication on the
silence of the Church on this topic, when John published
declaring the soul's enjoyment of the beatific vision before

lit.

Dominicans were more con*

formable to Scripture and the ancient Fathers than the
opinions of Molina, which were patronized by the Jesuits.
The result, however, is not known with certainty ; as the
death of Clement, which took place in 1605, prevented

doxy, on the subject of the beatific vision, and the enjoy-

his opinion.

BUCK

that the sentiments of the

:

the mountain

The

was again

was only suppressed
follow his

own

in labour,

but produced

controversy, instead
;

of being decidea,
and each party was permitted to

opinions

both declared that the Pope
and congregation were in their favour.
However, had
a sentence been pronounced, it is more than probable
it would have been one of those ambiguous decisions,
for which the oracle of Rome has ever been renowned.
The controversy was renewed, with increased violence,
in 1640, and formed a schism in the Church of Rome,
which involved it in great perplexity, and which, in many
respects, proved injurious.
The occasion of it was the
publication of a book, entitled Auyustinus, written by
Jansenius, Bishop of Ypres, and published after his
death.
He differed but little from Augustine; and even
This book enraged the Jesuits. They not
copied him.
only employed their pens against it, but endeavoured to
procure its condemnation at Rome.
The Inquisitors forbade the perusal of it in 1641 ; and in the year following
Urban VIII. anathematized it by a Bull.
There were several places, where neither the decision
of the Inquisitors nor the Bull of the Pope was respected.
The Doctors of Louvain, and the followers of Augustine,
who were numerous in the Netherlands, opposed most
violently the proceedings of the Jesuits, and the condemnation of Jansenius.
There were respectable individuals
in France also who were of the party of Jansenius; such
as Arnaud, Nicole, Pascal, and Quesnel, with other
learned and distinguished men, who are known in the present day under the denomination of the " authors of Port:

This party was increased by many, who viewed
Romish Church, whicli

Royal."

the usual practice ot piety in the

embraces the frequent use of the sacraments, confession
of sin, and the peribrmance of external ceremonies, as
being far inferior, to that which the Gospel of Christ
requires.
It is

amusing

to take a

view of the various

arts

em-

ployed by both parties in this endless controversy ; the
Jesuits in their mode of attack, and the Jansenists in
their plan of defence.

The

Jesuits

came armed with

sophistical arguments, odious comparisons. Papal Bulls,

royal edicts, the authority of nobles,

—with

the secular

of the Romish Church, embracing a considerable portion

arm aided by the sword of the dragoon. The Jansenists
employed sophistry against sophistry, and invective

of the creed of Pelagius, especially respecting the depra-

against invective

Jesuits maintain opposite views, and are the Arminians

human

This controversy
was carried on with great animosity and fierceness, the
settlement of which was committed by Clement VIII.,
vity of our nature and

liberty.

toward the conclusion of the sixteenth century,

to a select

assembly of learned Divines.
These arbiters, after employing several years in deliberating on this critical subject, intimated to the PontiflT,
[" *

•

Rex rogum

ipsi

intentans ne revocarit errorem.'

Mii., 461."]
f+

Edgar's Variations of Poperj-, pp. 74—81.]

Alex.,

;
they evaded the force of Papal Bulls
and royal mandates by nice distinctions and refinements
and even had recourse to the interposition of Omnipo;

by miracles, to oppose human power. They declareii
war against the enemies of the Romish Church ; formed
new plans to ensnare the Protestants ; and took extraorBut th
dinary pains in instructing the youth, &c.
numerous miracles which were performed exceeded every
The cause of the Jesuits, howother means of defence.
ever, was the cause of the Papacy ; and the grandeur,
stability, and success of the Romish Church depended
tence

THE CHURCH.

In the controversy respecting predestination and grace,
Church of Rome has been much agitated. The ex-

measure upon the success and principles of
maxims.
Accordingly, the doctrines
of Jansenius, which were included in five propositions,
were condemned in a Papal Bull by Innocent X., in
in a great
their

the

religious

It

Catholic, in his Provincial

LeU

written in 165C, shortly after the condemnation of

ters,

the book of Jansenius, exposes the principles of the Jesuits, and in a delicate, yet forcible, manner, represents

" from several circumUrban VIII., and after him Innocent X.,

appears," says 3Iosheim,

stances, that

Roman

cellent Pascal, a

1653.*

["

40S

mind was thrown

the perplexities into which the public

consequence of this controversy. Speaking of efficacious and sufficient grace, he remarks : " Where are we

were really bent on appeasing these dangerous tumults,
in the same manner as the Popes in former times had

in

prudently suppressed the controversies excited by Baius

now, exclaimed I, and which side am I to take here ?
If I deny sufficient grace, I am a Jansenist; if I admit
it with the Jesuits, in such a sense that there is no necesa heretic
sity for efficacious grace, I am, say you,
and if I concur with you, I sin against common sense.
T^'hat, then, am I
I am a madman, say the Jesuits.
to do in this inevitable necessity of being deemed a madman, a heretic, or a Jansenist ? And to what a situation
are we reduced, if the Jansenists alone avoid confounding faith and reason, and thus save themselves at once
from absurdity and error ? "*
" Christians inquire of Divines, What is the real con-

But the

and the Dominicans.

vivacity, inconstancy,

and

French Doctors threw all into conand disconcerted the measures of the Pontiffs.
The opposers of the doctrine of Augustine selected five
propositions out of the work of Jansenius, already mentioned, which appeared to them the most erroneous in
their nature, and the most pernicious in their tendency ;
and, being set on by the instigation, and seconded by the
influence, of the Jesuits, employed their most zealous
endeavours, and their most importunate entreaties, at the
Court of Rome, to have these propositions condemned.
On the other hand, a great part of the Gallican Clergy
used their utmost efforts to prevent this condemnation;
restless spirit of the

fusion,

and, for that purpose, they sent deputies to

Innocent X.

Rome,

grace, unless

to en-

to

pressed rendered them susceptible of a false interpretation.
But these entreaties were ineffectual : the interest
and importunities of the Jesuits prevailed ; and the Pontiff, without examining the merits of the cause with a
suitable degree of impartiality and attention, condemned,
by a public Bull, on the 31st of May, 1653, the propositions of Jansenius.
These propositions contained the

following doctrines

["

I.

*

:

That there

are divine precepts

which good men,

notwithstanding their desire to observe them, are, nevertheless, absolutely unable to obey ; nor has God given

them

measure of grace that is essentially necessary
render them capable of such obedience.
["2. 'That no person, in this corrupt state of nature,

to

that

can resist the influence of divine grace,

upon the mind.
[" 3. ' That in order

when

it

operates

human

actions merito-

it is not requisite that they be exempt from necesbut only that they be free from constraint. -f[" (4.) ' That the Semi-Pelagians err grievously in

sity,

power of

human

will is

either receiving or resisting

ences of preventing grace.

["

(5.)

'

expiation,

of

mankind,

all

["

Of

is

for the sins

a Semi-Pelagian.'

these propositions the Pontiff declared the

four only heretical

;

but he pronounced the

fifth

first

rash,

impious, and injurious to the Supreme Being."*] §
* 3Iosheim's Ecc Hist,

cent, xrii., chap. L, sect, iL,

part L,

J xliL

Augustine, Leibnitz, and a considerable nnmber of modem
philosophers, who maintain the doctrine of necessitr, consider this
necessity, in moral actions, as consistent with true liberty, becanse
According to them,
it is consistent with spontaneity and choice.
constraint alone and external force destroy merit and imputation.
[" f This Bull is still extant in the Butlariuru Romanum, torn.
vi., p. 456.
It has also been published, together with several other
pieces, relating to this controversy, by Du Plessis D'Argentre, in his
CoOeetio Judiciorum de Nocis Erroribut, torn. iiL, part iL, p. 261."]
[} Mosheim's Ecc. Hbt, voL v., cent xvii., sect iL, part L, pp.

["

t

n»—214.]

God

pleases

fall ?

St.

Augustine

does not possess sufficient

bestow it

to

The

Jesuits

;

imagine otherwise than that they sanction the Jesuits ?
when, lo ! they proceed to intimate that this sufficient
grace is useless, without the efficacious, which is not
bestowed upon all men.
" Shall I present you with a picture of the Church
amidst these different sentiments ? I consider it like a
man, who, leaving his native country to travel abroad, is

met by robbers, who wound him
,

him half

leave

He

dead.

so severely, that they

sends for three Physicians,

The

resident in the neighbourhood.

first,

after

probing

his wounds, pronounces them to be mortal, assuring
that

God

alone can restore

him

him

the second, wishing to

:

him, declares he has sufficient strength to reach
and insulting the first for opposing his opinion,
threatens to be the ruin of him. The unfortunate patient,
in this doubtful condition, as soon as he perceives the ap-

home

;

proach of the third, stretches out his hands to welcome
endowed with the him who is to decide the dispute. This Physician, upon
the aids and influ- examining his wounds, and ascertaining the opinions
already given, coincides with the second, and these coathat Jesus Christ lesce against the first to turn him out with contempt, and

That whosoever affirms
by his sufferings and death,

made

it

it

flatter

to render

rious,

maintaining, that the

nature since the

come forward and assert that all do absolutely possess it.
Consult the Dominicans upon this contradictory represenThey coalesce with
tation, and what is the consequence ?
By this artifice their numbers appear so conthe Jesuits.
They divide from those who deny sufficient
siderable.
grace, and declare that all men have it ; and who would

suspend his final decision, until the
true sense of these propositions was deliberately examined,
since the ambiguity of style in which they were extreat

human

dition of

and his disciples reply, that

they

now form

from

this proceeding, that the third

the second

;

the strongest party.

[The

patient infers,

Physician agrees with
and upon putting the question, he assures him

most positively that his strength is sufficient for the proposed journey.
The wounded man, however, expatiating
upon his weakness, asks upon what he founds his opi' Why, you have still got legs, and legs
nion.
are the

means which, according
sufficient

replies

the

woxmded

strength which
really they

condition.'

to the constitution

the purpose

for

is

'Very

true,'

'but have I all the
requisite for making use of them ? for
to

me

in

my

present languishing

Certainly they are,' returns the Physician,

* Blaise Pascal's Provincial Letters, Letter
LiMidoa, 181&

of nature, are

traveller;

seem useless
'

of walking.'

iL, p. 19.

8to. edit
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'and you will never be able to walk, unless

God voucb-

some extraordinary assistance to sustain and guide
' What,
you.'
then,' says the infirm man, ' have not I
sufficient strength in myself to be fully able to walk ?
'
O no ; far, very far, from it.' Then you have a difsafes

'

ferent opinion from
dition.'

'

your friend respecting

What do you suppose
He complains of

["

my

real con-

candidly admit, 1 have.'

I

to this ?

the

wounded man would say

their strange proceeding,

He

of the ambiguous language of this third Physician.

him

censures
was, in

and

when he

for coalescing with the second,

of a contrary opinion, though they agreed

fact,

in appearance,

and

for driving

away

the

first,

with

whom

he really coincided ; and then, after trying his strength,
and finding by experience the truth of his weakness, he
dismisses them both ; and recalling the first, puts himself under his care, follows his advice, and prays to God
for the strength which he confesses he needs.
His petitions are heard, and he ultimately returns home in
peace." *]

controversy

that existed respecting

morals

Church of Rome.

destroys also the pretended unity of the

The

:

'

["'That those persons may transgress with safety,
who have a probable reason for transgressing ; that is,
any plausible argument or authority in favour of the sin
they are inclined to commit.*
[" That actions intrinsically evil, and directly contrary to the divine laws, may be innocently performed by
those who have no such power over their own minds, as
to join, even ideally, a good end to this wicked action,
'

or (to speak in the style of the Jesuits)

Jesuits inculcated doctrines respecting the motives

["

'

nature,

That philosophical sin is of a very
and does not deserve the pains of

foundation of

all

morality.

It

would lead

prolixity to give a full view of

into too great

Jesuitical morals.

It

would show that although they recommend the pious to
abstain from sin, yet if any be not disposed to forsake
iniquity, he is not left without expedients and a casuistic
reason to continue in every kind of flagrant wickedne-ss,
and yet be enabled to go to heaven.
It is true, some
of the principles of the Jesuits have been condemned by
the Popes
nevertheless the corruption of their morals has
infected the whole Church.
Let any one read with ordinary care the Provincial Letters of Blaise Pascal, and he
will find proved by a Catholic, and from the most authentic sources, all that we have asserted respecting the

are capable

mean an

light
hell.'

and

trivial

By

phi-

action contrary to the

and right reason, done by a person who

dictates of nature

ignorant of the written law of God, or doubtful of

is

its

true meaning.:}"

["'That

which determine the moral conduct of men, the rule that
guides, and the end in view, so as entirely to undermine the

who

of directing their intention aright. -f-

losophical sin the Jesuits

The

16.

more particularly, that the whole Society adopts
and inculcates the following maxiins
[" That persons truly wicked and void of the love
of God, may expect to obtain eternal life in heaven, provided that they be impressed with a fear of the divine
anger, and avoid all heinous and enormous crimes through
the dread of future punishment.
observe,

transgressions committed

the

by a person

blinded by the seduction of lust, agitated by the impulse
of tumultuous passions, and destitute of all sense and

impression of religion, however detestable and heinous

may

they

be in themselves,

are

transgressor before the tribunal of
transgressions

may

not imputable to the

God

;

and that such

often be as involuntary as the actions

madman.
['"That the person who takes an
contract, may, to elude the force

of a
a

oath, or enters into

of the one, and the

:

The Janand other pious Doctors of the Church of Rome,

doctrine of the Jesuits with regard to morals.
senists,

have controverted the doctrines of the Jesuits, so as to
lead to their condemnation and the suppression of their
order.

But

They

existed

the principles of this society
in

the

bosom

has given awful proof of
association of

men, who

its

of

still

remained.

Church,

the

which

corruption in reviving that

will not fail to follow the steps

[" *
of

tlie

Tliis is

Jesuits.

one of the most corrupt and most dangerous maxims
On the one hand, they have among them Doctors

and different principles, that tluis they may
render their Society recommendahle in tlie eyes of all sorts of perwell
as the austere. On the other, they mainsons, the licentious as
tain that an opinion or practice, recommended by any one Doctor,
becomes thereby probable, as it is not to be supposed that a learned
Divine would adopt an opinion, or recommend a practice, in favour
of which no considerable reasim could be alleged. Hut acre lies the
poison this probable opinion or practice may be followed, s;iy the
Jesuits, even when the contrary is still more probable, nay, when it
is sure, because, though the man err, he errs under the authority
Thus Escobar affirms, that a Judge may
of an eminent Doctor.
decide in favour of that side of a question that is the least probable,
and even against his own opinion, if he he supported by any tolerable authority. See Lettres Pruvincialrs, Lettre viii.
of different characters

:

of their forefathers in immorality and in crime.

who buys a benefice, in order
by a powerful act of abstraction,
dreadful and atrocious inroads than in that of religion. turn away his thoughts from the crime of simony, which he is committing, to some lawful purpose, such as that of acquiring an amDid we affirm that they have perverted and corrupted ple subsistence, or that of doing good by instructing the ignorant.
almost all the various brandies and precepts of morality, Thus again, a man who runs his neighbour through the body
we should not exnress sufficiently the pernicious tendency in a duel, on account of a trivial affront, to render his action
the principle of venof their maxims.
Were we to go still further, and' lawful, has only to turn his thoughts from
geance to the more decent principle of honour, and the nuirder he
maintain, that they have sapped and destroyed its very commits will, by the magic power of Jesuitical morality, be confoundations, we should maintain no more than wh^t in- verted into an innocent action. There is no crime, no enormity, to
numerable writers of the Romish Church abundantly which this abominable maxim may not be extended. A famous
[" In the sphere of morals, the Jesuits

testify,
ties

made

["

still

more

and what many of the most illustrious communi-

of that Church publicly lament.

Those who bring

charge against the sons of Loyola, have
bundant precautions to vindicate themselves
against the reproach of calumny in this matter.
They
have published several maxims, inconsistent with all regard for virtue, and even decency, which they have drawn
from the moral writings of that order, and more especially
They
from the numerous productions of its casuists.

t

.tub.

<^lit.

London, 1«1«.]

Letter

ii.,

pp. 20

—22.

8vo.

Ecclesiastic

may

wish for the deatli of his father,

(see Gas}>ard Ilurlmlo, l>e
wliich this death will procure him
Peccal., l>iff. 9, quoted by Diana, p. .1, tr. xiv., R. 9^;\ and
another has had the effrontery to maintain that a Monk, or Ecclesiastic, may lawfully assassinate a calumniator, who threatens laying
scandalous crimes to tlie charge of their community, wlien there is

mony

I'ascnl's Provincial Letters,

an

Jesuit has declared, that a son

taken

[* Blaise

:'

and even rejoice at it when it arrives, provided that this wish does not
arise from any personal hatred, but only from a desire of the patri-

this dreadful
;

For example

to direct his intention aright, must,

no other way of hindering him

;

in the execution of his purpose.

Stf

Works of Father L'Amy, tom. v., disp. xxxvi., n. n«.
[" X It would be perhaps more accurate to define the philosophical

the

'an action contrary to riglil reason, which
done by a person who is either absolutely ignorant of Ciod, oi
does not think of him during the time this action is committed.'
sin of the Jesuits to be
is
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obligation of the other,

add

to

the form of words that

express them, certain mental additions, and tacit reserva-

[" These, and other enormities of a like nature,* are
make an essential part of the system of morality
And they were complained
inculcated by the Jesuits.
of, in the strongest remonstrances, not only by the Dominicans and Jansenists, but also by the most eminent
theological doctors of Paris, Poictiers, Louvain, and other
academical cities, who expressed their abhorrence of them
said to

Roman

keep
on that head. Accordingly, a part of these moial
maxims were condemned, in the year 1659, by Pope
Alexander VII. in a public edict; and, in the year 1690,
Pontiff neither thought

the article relating to philosophical sin
fate,

On

the other band, the sons of Loyola, sensibly affected
and alarmed by tlus formidable attack upon their reputation, left no
means unemployed to defend themselves against such a resi>ectable
sent forth their ablest champions to defend their
cause, or, at least, to cover them from shame ; among which cliampions, the subtle and eloquent Father Daniel, the celebrated author
of the History of France, shone forth with a superior lustre ; and,

They

as if they thought it unsafe to trust to the powers of argiunent, and
the force of evidence alone, they applied themselves for help to ths
srcular arm, and had credit enough to obtain a sentence against the

Pro«ncials, by which they were condemned to be burnt publicly at
See Daniel's Opuscules, vol. i., p. 363. This author, however,
acknowledges that the greatest part of the answers which the Jesuits opposed to the performance of Pascal were weak and unsatisbctory. Certain it is, that (whether it was owing to the strength
of argimient, or to the elegant wit and humour that reigned in them)
the Provincial Letters lost not the smallest portion of their credit and
reputation by all the answers that were made to them, but continued
to pass through a variety of editions which could scarcely be printed
off with rapidity suflicient to satisfy the desires of the public.
[" Another severe attack was made upon the Jesuits, in a book
inferior to Pascal's in point of wit and genteel pleasantry, but superior to it in point of evidence, since it abounds with passages and
testimonies, which are drawn from the most applauded writings
of the Jesuits, and demoniitrate fully the corruption and enormity
of the moral rules and maxims inculcated by that famous order.
This book, which was publislied at Mons, in three volumes, bvo., in
the year 1702, bears the following title : La Morale da JHuiUt,
extrtute JUWtment de leurs Livre* imprints avec la Permittion et
rApprobation det SupMeurs de leur Compagrtie, par un Docteur de
Sorbonne. The author was Perrault, (son«f Charies Perrault, who
b^an the famous controversy in France concerning the respective
merits of the ancients and modems,) and his book met witli the
lame fate with the Provincials of Pascal ; for it was burnt at Paris, in
the year 167'\ at the request of the Jesuits. See the Opufculet du
P. Daniel, torn. L, p. 336. Nor indeed is it at all surprising, tliat the
Jesuits exerted all their zeal against this compilation, which exhibited, in one shocking point of view, all that had been complained
of and censured in their maxims and institutions, and luifolded the

met with

to

the

under the pontificate of Alexander VIII.»

but natural to think, that
expire,

if the

list

same
was

It

order of Jesuits did not

under the terrible blows

a formidable

it

received from such

of adversaries, their system of morals

have been suppressed, and their pestilential
This is the least
the schools.
that could have been expected from the complaints and
remonstrances of the clerical and monastic orders, and

must

* The books that have been written to expose arid refute the
corrupt and enormous maTimn of the Jesuits would make an ample
But nothing of this kind is
library, were they collected together.
equal to the learned, ingenious, and humorous work of the famous
Pascal, entitled. Let ProvineicUa ; ou, Lettra, ecrites par I^tuU de
itoiUalte a un Provincial de eet Amis et aux J^titiU, fur la Moraie
This exquisite production is accompaet la PolUique de ces Pira.
nied, in some editions of it, with the learned and judicious observations of Nicole, who, under the fictitious name of Guillaume
Wendrock, has fully demonstrated the truth of those facts which
Pascal had advanced without quoting his authorities, and has placed,
in a full and striking light, several interesting circumstances which
that great man liad treated with perliaps too much brevity. These
Letters, which did the Jesuits more real mischief than either the
indignation of SovcnMgn Princes, or any other calamity that had
heretofore fallen upon their order, were translated into Latin by
[«'

dversary.

and solemn manner, that the
it safe nor honourable

in such a public

silence

tions.*

Rachelius.
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at least

maxims banished from

the damnatory Bulls of the
if

we may

pious

men

Roman

credit the testimonies of

And

Pontiffs.

many

communion of Rome, even

in the

yet,

learned and
this effect

and the remonstrances of the Monks,
the complaints of the Clergy, and the Bulls of the Popes,
rather served to restrain, in a certain measure, the enormous licentiousness that had reigned among the writers

was not produced

;

of this corrupt order, than to purify the seminaries of
instruction from the contagion of their dissolute maxims.

After what has been observed, in relation to the moral
system of the Jesuits, it will not be difficult to assign a
reason for the remarkable propensity that

is

discovered

by Kings, Princes, the nobility and gentry of both sexes,
and an iimumerable multitude of persons, of all ranks
and conditions, to commit their consciences to the direction, and their souls to the care, of the brethren of this
Society.
It is, no doubt, highly convenient for persons
who do not pretend to a rigid observance of the duties
of religion and morality to have spiritual guides, who

Paris.

diminish the guilt of transgression, disguise the deformity
let loose the reins to all the passions ; nay, even

of vice,

nourish them by their dissolute precepts, and render the

way

to

heaven as easy, as agreeable, and smooth as

is

possible.

[" \VTiat has here been said concerning the errmeous
corrupt practices of the Jesuits must, however, be understood with certain modifications and restrictions.
It must not be imagined that these maxims are
adopted, or these practices justified, by all the sons of

maxims and

Loyola, without exception, or that they are publicly
taught and inculcated in all their schools and seminaries ;
As this order has
for this, in reality, is not the case.

produced

men of
men of

learning and

genius, so also does

it

nor would it
be a difficidt task to compile, Irom the writings of the
Jesuits, a much more just and proper representation of
the duties of religion, and the obligations of morality,
than that hideous and unseemly exhibition of both, which

possess

probity and candour

;

Pascal and his followers have drawn from the Jesuitical
Those who censure

Casuists, Summists, and Moralists.

the Jesuits in general must, if their censures be well
whole mystery of their iniquity.
£" It has been also laid to the charge of the Jesuits, that they founded, have the following circumstances in view : First,
reduced their pernicious maxims to practice, especially in the remoter that the rulers of that Society not only suffer several of
parts of the world. This the famous Amauld, togetlier with some of his
their members to propagate publicly impious opinions and
Jansenist brethren, have undertaken to prove in that laborious and
celebrated work, entitled. La Morale Pratique det J^tuites. In this
important work, which consists of eight volumes in 8vo., and of
[" * There is a concise and accurate accoimt of the contests and
which a second edition was publi^ed at Amsterdam, in the year divisions, to which the morality of the Jesuits gave rise in France,
1742, there is a multitude of authentic relations, documents, facts,
and in other places, in a work, entitled, Catechitme Hiftoriqiu et
and testimonies, employed to demonstrate the criminal conduct and DogmMique tur let Conletlalions qui divisent maintennnt CEglite,
practices of the Jesuits. For an ample account of the .Jesuitical docpublished in the year 1730, see torn, ii., p. 26. It is very remarkable
trine concerning philosophical sin, and the dissensions and controthat the two Pa,pa\ Bulls of Alexander VII. and Vlll., against the
rersies it occasioned, see Jacobi Hyacinthi Scrrcy (this is a fictitious
Jesuits, are not to be found in the BuHarium Poiitificum ; but the
name ; the true name of the author of the Addenda is Augustin le Jansenists and Dominicans, who are careful in perpetuating whatBlanc) Addenda ad Hittor. Congregationum de AuxUiis, p. 82 ; as ever may tend to the dishonour of the Jesuits, have preserved tliem
also his Auctarium, p 2il9.
industriously from oblivioii.
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corrupt maxims, but even go so far as to set the seal of
their approbation to the books in

youth ought to be instructed accurately in the doctrines
and duties of religion. Others recommended a devout

maxims

ignorance, thinking that a Christian

are

which these opinions and
Secondly, that the system of

contained.*

and morality that

religion

is

taught in the greatest part

so loose, vague, and ill-digested,
be easily perverted to bad purposes
and erroneous conclusions, but even seems peculiarly susceptible of such abusi ; and, lastly, that the select few

of their seminaries
not only

is

may

that

it

who

are initiated into the grand mysteries of the Society,

and

set apart to transact

jects,

its

affairs,

to carry

on

its

pro-

the closet of the

to exert their political talents in

structed

when he

is

taught

is

sufficiently

in-

and unlimited
[" The former are

to yield a blind

obedience to the orders of the Church.
of opinion, that nothing can be so profitable and instructive to Christians as the study of the holy Scriptures, and

consequently judge

it highly expedient that they should
be translated into the vulgar tongue of each country.

The

latter

exclude the people from the satisfaction of con-

sulting the sacred oracles of truth, and look

upon

all ver-

commonly nacular translations of the Bible as dangerous, and even
make use of the dangerous and pernicious maxims that of a pernicious tendency. They accordingly maintain,
are complained of, to augment the authority and opulence that it ought only to be published in a learned language,
The candour and impartiality that become to prevent its instructions from becoming familiar to the
of their order.
an historian oblige us to acknowledge, at the same time, multitude. The former compose pious and instructive
that, in demonstrating the turpitude and enormity of cer- books to nourish a spirit of devotion in the minds of
tain maxims and opinions of the Jesuits, their adversa- Christians, to enlighten their ignorance, and dispel their
of the Prince,

Minister, or in the cabinet

have gone too far, and permitted their eloquence and
This we might show,
to run into exaggeration.
with the fullest evidence, by examples deduced from the
doctrines of probability and mental reservation, and the
imputations that have been made to the Jesuits on these
heads ; but this would lead us too far from the thread
of our history.
We shall only observe, that what happens frequently in every kind of controversy, happened
here in a singular manner
I mean that the Jesuits were
charged with tenets, which had been drawn consequentially from their doctrine, by their accusers, without their
that their phrases and terms were not always
consent
interpreted according to the precise meaning they annexed
to them ; and tliat the tendency of their system was
represented in too partial and unequitable a light."-f-]

they illustrate and explain the public prayers and

ries

errors

zeal

the solenm acts of religion in the language of the people,

:

;

17.

The

administration of the sacraments, especially

those of penance and the eucharist, has been a subject

of severe

controversy

in

the

Church of Rome.

The

Jesuits and others were of opinion, that the effects of the

sacraments are produced by their intrinsic virtue and

immediate operation upon the mind

at the

time they are

administered, and, consequently, that no great preparation
purity was requisite for receiving them to
and comfort. And hence, according to this
doctrine, the Priests were empowered to give immediate
absolution to all who confess their sins, and afterward to
admit them to the eucharist. Such sentiments were indignantly, and indeed with justice, rejected by all who
had the progress of vital and practical religion at heart
who thought that the Clergy should examine carefully the

;

and exhort

all

who

attend to their instructions to peruse

constantly these pious productions, in order to improve
their

knowledge, purify their

affections,

method of worshipping the Deity
All

able manner.

this,

however,

and

to learn the

and accept-

in a rational
is

highly displeasing

to

kind of Doctors, who are always apprehensive,
that the blind obedience and implicit submission of the
people will diminish in proportion as their views are
enlarged, and their knowledge increased." *]
19. Other controversies have contributed to the distlie latter

We

turbance of the (Jhurch of Rome.

mention a few,

many which mig^t be named.
The debate concerning the immaculate conception of
the Virgin Mary agitated the Papal hierarchy to an alarmfrom

ing extent.

In the year 1140 the canons of

Lyons

cele-

brated the festival of the conception, which was violently

opposed by St. Bernard.
carried on with moderation

The Dominicans

violent.

controversy at

'J'he
;

but in after-times

was
became

first
it

declared for Bernard,

the Franciscans maintained the

new

while

and the doccontroversy gave

festival,

or inward

trine

edification

great trouble and perplexity to the Popes, especially to

on which

it

was founded.

Tliis

Paul v., Gregory XV., and Alexander VII. The kinga
of Spain was thrown into comglete disorder by this

dom

dispute, at

commencement of

the

the seventeenth cen-

famous

Rome, both
by Philip and his successor, with a view to engage
the Pope to decide the question, or to terminate it
by a public Bull. The Pope, however, uttered nothing
except ambiguous words, and avoided a positive decision.
For though he was awed on the one liand by the warm

concerning 'frequent communion,' which was carried on with such warmth in the
firt:?enth century between the Jesuits and the Jansenists,

remonstrances of the Spanish Court, which favoured the
sentiments of the Franciscans, he was restrained on the
other by the credit and influence of the Dominicans ; so

temper and actions of those who come

to the sacraments,

since their real benefits could only extend to those

Hence

with proper dispositions.
dispute in the Church of

who came

also arose that

Rome

with Arnaud at the head of the

again by ths Jesuit Pichan,

who

latter,

and was renewed

thereby incurred the in-

dignation of the greater part of the French Bishops. J
18.

The

proper method of instructing Christians in the

truths and precepts of
dispute.

One

r

ligion formed another topic of

part of the Romisli Doctors thought that

[" * This is no doubt true. The Je.^n.tts have Docton of all sorts
»nd sizes; and this, indeed, is necessary, 'n order to the establisliment of tliat universal empire at which they aim.— See LHtrcs Pro-

tury

;

so that solemn embassies were sent to
'

that all that could be obtained from

of Spain, was a declaration to the

the Court

that the opinion

of the Franciscans had a high degree of probability on

its

and that the Dominicans ought not to oppose it publicly.
This was accompanied by another, in which the
Franciscans were prohibited in their turn from treating
Thus
as erroneous the doctrine of the Dominicans.
the Pope gave sl-ndcr proo's ol^ his infallibility, when,
instead of answering their doubts, lie evaded giving an
side,

dixidme edit, do Col. gnc, 16!)«."]
[t Mosheim'a Kcc. Uist., vol. v., cent, xvii., sect, i., part it, pp.
189—197.]
* Idem, cent, xvi., chap, i., sect. iiL, part i., j 3G, vpl. iv., pp.

Oj inion.-f

815, iUi.

part it, S

vinciale*. Let. v., p. 62,

him by

efl^ect,

[* Idem, § .37, pp. 217. 218.]
t Idem, cent, xii., part ii., sect
xlviii., vol. ill., p. 540.

xix., vol.

ii.,

p. 30-2

;

cent. xviL,
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The Bull "Unigenitus" produced much

highly detrimental to the interests of the Romish Church,
as many of the wiser members of that communion can-

controversy.

[" There have been no serious attempts made in latter
times to bring about a reconciliation between the Protestant and Romish Churches ; for, notwithstanding the
pacific projects formed by private persons with a view to
this union,

it
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didly acknowledge.

For

it

not only confirmed the Pro-

by convincing them that the
Church of Rome was resolved to adhere obstinately to its
ancient superstitions and corruptions, but also offended
many of the Roman Catholics, who had no particular
testants in their separation,

justly considered as an impracticable

execution were
augmented by the famous Bull of Clement XI., attachment to the doctrines of Jansenius, and were only
bent on the porsuit of truth and the advancement of
entitled 'Unigenitus,' which deprived the peace-makers of
the principal expedient they employed for the accomplish- piety.
[" The dissensions and tumults excited in France by
ment of this union, by putting it out of their power to
A consoften and mitigate the doctrines of Pop?ry that appeared this edict were violent in the highest degree.
the most shocking to the friends of the Reformation- siderable number of Bishops, and a large body composed
This expedient had been frequently practised in former of persons eminently distinguished by their piety and
times, in order to remove the disgust that the Protestants erudition, both among the Clergy and laity, appealed
had conceived against the Church of Rome ; but the Bull from the Bull to a General CounciL It was more parti'
Unigenitus' put an end to all these modifications, and in cularly opposed by the Cardinal De Noailles, Archbishop
most of thos3 points that had occasioned our separation of Paris, who, equally uimioved by the authority of the
from Rome, represent-d the doctrine of that Church in the Pontiff, and by the resentment and indignation of Louis
very same shocking light in which it had been viewed by XIV., made a noble stand against the despotic proceeding
This shows, with the utmost evi- of the C«urt of Rome. These defenders of the ancient
the first Reformers.
dence, that all the attempts the Romish Doctors have doctrine and liberties of the Grallican Church were permade, from time to time, to give an air of plausibility to secuted by the Popes, the French Monarch, and the
their tenets, and render them palatable, were so many Jesuits, from whom they received an uninterrupted series
Nay, their entire ruin was aimed
snares insidiously laid to draw the Protestants into their of injuries and affronts.
communion ; that the specious conditions they proposed at by these unrelenting adversaries, and was indeed acas the terms of reconciliation, were perfidious stratagems ; complished in part, since some of them were obliged to
and that, consequently, there is no sort of dependence to fly for refuge to their brethren in Holland ; others forced,
be placed upon the promises and declarations of such a by the terrors of penal laws, and by various acts of tyranny
and violence, to receive the Papal edict ; while a condisingenuous set of men.
[" The cause of the Jsnsenists acquired a peculiar degree siderable number, deprived of their places, and ruined in
of credit and reputation, both in this and the preceding cen- their fortunes, looked for subsistence and tranquillity at a
The issue
tury, by a French translation of the New Testament, made greater distance from their native country.
by the learned and pious Paschasius Quesnel, a Priest of this famous contest was favourable to the Bull, which
of the Oratory, and accompsnied with practical annota- was at length rendered valid by the authority of the Partions, adapted to fxcite lively impressions of religion in liament, and was registered among the laws of the state.
the minds of men.
The quintessence of Jansenism was This contributed, in some measure, to restore the public
blended, in an elegant and artful manner, with these tranquiUity ; but it was far from diminishing the number
annotations, and was thus prr>sented to the reader under of those who complained of the despotism of the Pontiff;
the most pleasing aspect.
The Jesuits were alarmed at and the kingdom of France is still full of Appellants,*
the success of Quesnel's book, and particularly at the who reject the authority of the Bull, and only wait
change it had wrought, in many, in favour of the theo- for a favourable opportunity of reviving a controversy,
logical doctrines of Jansenius ; and to remove out of the which is rather suspended than terminated, and of
way an instrument which proved so advantageous to their kindling anew a flame that is covered without being
adversaries, thry engaged that weak Prince Louis XIV. extinguished." -f
to solicit the condemnation of this production at the Court
[" If a wretched Roman Catholic dare openly to
of Rome.
Clement XI. granted the request of the French adopt any of the principles condemned in this infamous
monarch, because he considered it as the request of the BuU, that is, if he dare to a.ssert the rights of a rational
Jesuits ; and, in the year 1713, issued out the famous being, if he dare to assert his privilege of reading the
BuU 'Unigenitus,' in which Quesnel's New Testament Bible, or any other privilege of civil and religious liberty,
was condemned, and an hundred and one propositions in opposition to the tyranny of this antichristian apostasy,
contained in it pronounced heretical.*
This Bull, which immediately he is to be deprived of the sacraments of the
is also known by the name of * The Constitution,' gave a
Church ; that is, the poor wretch is to be shut out from
favourable turn to the afiairs of the Jesuits ; but it was the only means of salvation, and left to parish by the
monster that pretends to minister salvation to his souL
[" * To show what a political weathercock tlie in&Ilibflity of the This is proved by the law laid down in this eighth voL of
oocasion,
it
niav
not he improper to place Dens, p. 55, the very book in which this
holy Father was upon this
Bull itself'is
here an anecdote which is rtlatod by Voltaire, in his SiecU de Louit
published, and that law is a law of Benedict XIV., ' £j
XIV., vol. iL, under the article Jansenism.' The credit of the teller
weighs but liiht in the balance of historical fame the anecdote, omnibus Christiani orbit,'' S[c.
however, is well attested, and is as follows — The Abbe Renandot,
[" But this is not all ; for, in the sixth voL of Dens,
a learned Frenchman, happening to be at Rome the first year of the
p. 309, the poor creature is declared

scheme.

difficulties that attend its

grratly

j

I

!

I

'

I

'

'

:

:

'

i

i

I

Clement XI., went one day to see the Pope, who was
fond of men of letters, and was himself a learred man, and found His
Holiness reading Father Quesnel's IxM^k. On i^eing Kenaudot enter
fl»e apartment, the Pope said, in a kind of rapture, /f<T< is a mott
tXteflnU hook.
Wt have nobodf at Ritme (hat h capable of xmriliiui
in this manner; I teish I eotUd enftorK the author to rttide here!
And yet this same book waa condemned afterwards by this same
pontificate of

Pope.'

to

be subjected to

an excommunication, reserved in the

BuUa Coena

Pope

Coenje which these

;

that

is,

the

BuU,

this

BuUa

to the

[" * This was the name that was assumed by those who appealed
the Bull and the Court of Rome to a General Council."
[t Mosheim's Eccles. Hist., cent, iviiL, secu riii., x., xL, voL tl

&om

'

pp. 11—15.
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Papal Bishops dared in their public evidence, by shameless perjury,

country

this

were

being received, or in force in

as

Bull which

was, nevertheless, the

;

the law under

which obedience was to be enforced to the
they acknowledged was re-

Unigenitus,' which

'

80

ceived.

that the very truth of their confession, as to

of the Bull

the reception

'

Unigenitus,' illustrates and

enhances their perjury in their denial of the Bulla
Coenffi ; for a child must see that a law which inflicts a
penalty for the violation of another confessed to be in

must necessarily be not only

force,

even of prior authority

to

that of

in force itself, but be

which

it

punishes the

violation.

["
Bull

We

now proceed

some

to give

extracts from this

Unigenitus.'

'

Prop.

2.

[" 77.
of

There

'

neither

is

'

God and

a

member

religion

where there

John

ii.

worthy of a son
to have God

life

of Christ, ceases

Father, and Christ for his Head.

in his heart for his
(1

God nor

John iv. 8.)
He who does not lead a

not charity. (I

22.)

["80. ' The reading of the sacred Scripture is for all.
(Acts viii. 28.)
["81. '1 he obscurity of the sacred word of God is no
reason for laymen to dispense themselves from reading

(Acts

viii.

[" 82.

it.

31.)

The

Lord's day ought to be sanctified by Chrisworks of piety, and, above all, of the
sacred Scripture.
It is damnable to wish to withdraw a
'

tians for reading

Christian from this reading. (Acts xv. 21.)

[" 83.
It is an illusion to persuade oneself that a
knowledge of the mysteries of religion is not to be communicated to women by the reading of the sacred book.
Not from the simplicity of women, but from the proud
science of men, has the abuse of the Scriptures arisen, and
heresies have been produced. (John iv. 26.)
["84. 'To take away the New Testament from the
hands of Christians, or to shut it up from them, by taking
from them the means of understanding it, is to close the
'

["extracts from the hundred axd one propositions CONDEMNED BY THE BULL 'UNIGENITUS,' AS TAKEN FROM THE MORAI. REFLECTIONS OF fclUESNEL ON THE NEW TESTAMENT.
[•'

[" 58.
is

they

the while secretly teaching their Priests, to be

all

Bull

deny

to

'The

grace of Jesus Christ, the efficacious

it be, is necessary to
every good worl:, and without it not only nothing is done,
but nothing can be done. (John xv. 5.)
["4. 'So,
Lord, all things are possible to him, to

mouth of Christ

whom

cause that they should suffer some species of excommuni-

principle of good of whatever kind

O

you make all things possible, by working the same
in him. (Mark ix. 22.)
["5. 'When God does not soften the heart by the
internal unction of his" grace, exhortations and external
graces do not serve, unless to harden it more. (Rom. ix.

["8.

We

'

do not pertain

much

less in so

as

we

new

the

to

To

them. (31att.

to

interdict

v. 2.)

from Christians the reading of the

sacred Scriptures, particularly of the Gospel,
dict the use of the light

(Luke

cation.

[" 86.

'

To

xi.

from the sons of

is

to inter-

light,

and

to

33.)

take

away from the simple people

this solace

of joining their voice to the voice of the whole church,

is

a custom contrary to the apostolical practice and the in-

are partakers of

that

new grace
(Heb.

us.

10.)

viii.

How

remote soever an obstinate sinner may
exhibits himself to his view
in the salutary light of his grace, it is fit that he should
devote himself, run to him, humble himself, and adore his

[" 14.
be from

safety,

when Jesus

Saviour.

(Mark

v. 6.)

["

15.

'

far

When God

'

command and

accompanies his

his

external address by the unction of his Spirit, and the internal force of his grace, that

works the obedience in the

heart which he seeks.

ix.

["

18.

The

'

(Luke

[" 25.

God

'

60.)

its fruit.

;

viii.

God

it

equally

except through

others. (2 Peter

i.

the

first

is

faitb.

grace, and the fountain of all

3.)

["32. 'Jesus Christ delivered himself

own

to death, to de-

blood, that

is,

from the hand of the exterminating angel. (Gal.

the
iv.

V.

'

God
it

is

not any

more reigning

in

necessary, that carnal lust

should reign in him, and corrupt

all

his actions.

(Luke

XV. 13.)

[" 52.

'

joined. (John ix. 32, 33.)
["92. 'To suffer excommunication in peace, and an
unjust anathema, rather than to violate truth, is to imitate
the example of St. Paul ; let it be only provided that it
may not be to erect himself against authority or to break
still

unity.

["

'

(Rom. ix. 3.)
The suffrages

of the aforesaid Cardinals and

theologians, having been heard as well

of mouth as exhibited to us in writing

;

of

by word

and, in the

first

vate and public prayers also being appointed for the same
end; we declare, condemn, and reprobate respectively,
by this our Constitution, perpetually in force for ever, all
and singular, the propositions before inserted, as false,
pernicious, rash, injurious to the

All other means of safety are contained in faith,
germ and seed ; but this faith is not without

love and confidence. (Acts x. 43.)

Church

Church and

alone, but

neither against

tlie

secular power,

contumacious, seditious,

also

its

practice,

against the

impious,

blas-

phemous, suspected of heresy, and savouring of heresy
itself, also favouring heretics and heresies, and even
schism,

love of

the heart of a sinner,

as in their

are never

captious, ill-sounding, offensive to pious ears, scandalous,
is

liver for ever the first-born of his

4—7.)
" 45. The

We

when by the wickedness
of men we seem expelled from it, when to God, to Jesus
Christ, and to the church itself, through charity, we are
cut off from the church, even

place, the direction of the divine light being implored, pri-

21.)

48.)

["27- 'Faith

elect,

xi.

he commands, and he

obeyed. (Luke xviii. 42.)
[" 26. ' No graces are given

(Luke

(Ac's

illuminates the mind, and heals

with the body, by his will alone

never impede us from fulfilling our duty.

otlier

seed of the word which the hand of

waters, always brings forth

["91. 'The fear of unjust excommunication should

covenant, un-

which works in us that which God commands

;

'

tention of God. (1 Cor. xiv, 16.)

18.)

6

[" 86.

erroneous,

approaching to

heresy,

often

con-

demned, and again even heretical, and manifestly renewing various heresies, and chiefly those which are contained
in the famous propositions of Jansenius, and indeed being
received in that sense in which tliey were condemned.

Commanding
to

presume

all

the faithful in Christ, of either sex, not

to think, teach, or

preach concerning the said

propositions, otherwise than contained in this the satr
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our Constitution, so that whosoever sh<ill teach, defend,
publish, or treat even in disputation publicly or privately,
unless it may be to impugn them, or any of them, conjointly or separately, shall be subject ipao facto, nnd
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supremacy of the Pope, adoration of saints and images,
This
&c., lead directly to division.

transubstantiation,

statement

is

conlirraed

by

facts.

The Papacy, by excommunicating

unjustly or unne-

without any other declaration, to ecclesiastical censures,
and the other punishments decreed by law against the

Greek and other Churches, became the leadIn later days, previous to, and
ing author of schism.

perpetrators of similar things.
Patriarchs, .Archbishops, and Bishops, and other ordinaries

even since, the Reformation, the unscriptural terms of
communion imposed by Rome, prove her to be highly
schismatical.
So that even now, and during the lust two

of places, also the Inquisitors of heretical pravity, that

hundred years, she has persecuted Protestants, refused

["

they

We

'

command

also

the

reform herself according to the Scriptures, retains her ab-

by censures, and the aforesaid punish-

surd creed, and disregards Gospel discipline to such a
degree, that her former allies, who ret'used to see the

ments, and the other remedies of law and fact ; the aid
even of the secular arm being called in for this purpose,
if necessary.'

[" This Bull affords a

full

and satisfactory answer

to

the falsehoods which are eternally put forth by the Popish

do not shut up the Scriptures from the
shows at once the character of their superstition, bearing as it does the stamp of God's denunciation,
* speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their conscience seared
Priests, that they

people, and

with a hot iron

;'

for

it is

plain that all the terms of con-

tempt, abuse, malice, and indignation, which are applied
are applied to the reading of the

to these propositions,

sacred Scriptures

;

as, for

example,

to propositions 80, 81,

Here we have the

82, 83, 84, and 85.

of this mystery of iniquity set forth

demns such
tical,

for

when she denounces

position under these appellations,
all

;

real principles

when she con-

propositions as scandalous, pernicious, here-

&c., and

&.C.,

it is

the 91st pro-

perfectly clear that

Murray and Dr. Doyle on excom-

the evidence of Dr.

munication, which was given before a Committee of the

House of Lords,

is one tissue of falsehood, both in prinand application.
[" Then as to the persecuting doctrines, what further
need is there of any recurrence to Dens's Theology to
prove them, while in this BuU, which Dr. Murray admits
to be in force, and which by his own evidence is therefore
of infallible obligation on his conscience, the very prin-

ciple

ciples of persecution,

arm

to

by the Church

to the solemnity

does not hold them.

hold

calling the secular

her aid, are enforced, though he refers Lord

boume

to

coerce and compel gainsayers, and

may by aU means

rebels, whatssjever,

venerable brothers,

the

cessarily the

.Alel-

of his oath, to prove that he

These Popish Bishops swear to
to obey them, and to enforce

have sunk into infidelity.
France has almost forsaken her ; Spain and Portugal are
tottering ; South America is in a very unstable state. Thus
light of the Protestant reform,

Rome, by her

divisive doctrines, her uncertain rule of

and unchristian conduct, has divided the Christian
world, and may be justly styled "chief schismatic" in
Christendom.
It is true, there have appeared in the Popish hierarchy
eminent men who have called for a reformaticn, but in
vain.
In the estimation of the great body of the Clergy,
a moral corruption of head and members, and a system
which secured and propagated such depravity, were, if we
believe them, no small subject of triumph to the enemy
As long as the authority of Rome was
of God and man.
safe, the gates of hell had still the worst of the contest,
Let the Pope possess the heads of Christians, and Satan
was welcome to their hearts. The absurd notion that the
unity of the church of Christ depended on unity with
the Bishop of Rome, fettered all who, before the Retbrmatiun, wanted either the knowledge or the courage to examine the foundation of that system. The sword and
the faggot, too, stood in the way of their approach to that
faith,

delicate point; else the invectives so carefully restricted

morals would not always have left the doctrines unSubmit your understanding to Rome ; confess
that you cannot hope for salvation out of the Pope's communion: acknowledge that immorality and wickedness
do not detract from his supernatural privileges ; and on
to

touched.

these conditions
tions of the

you

are at liberty to oppose the corrup-

Church.

Invariableness in doctrine they place as the criterion

; but surely any set of men, who agreed
on a system similar to that on which Roman concord
depends, might equally boast of invariableness and unity.
before the British empire
when,_then, they refer to There cannot be much difference of opinion in a society
their veracity in one oath, they but prove their perjury in which excludes every member who does not conform his
another."
views to those of the individual placed at its head.
20. But it were endless to enumerate the controversies The " unity of the Spirit " is preserved by walking worwhich distract the Church of Rome : her principles ne- thy of the Christian calling ; by lowliness, meekness,
cessarily tend to divisionlong-suffering, forbearance, love, and an endeavour to preTheir rule of faith contains the essence of schism in serve uniformity by cultivating peace with all men. (Eph.
itself.
The canonical Scriptures, we are told, are not iv. I 3.) Such are the means of agreement prescribed
safe in the hands of the people, unless interpreted by the by the holy Scriptures ; but they are overlooked, rejected,
Church ; and yet their Church has never acted the part and denounced by the Church of Rome.
Then the doubtfulness of the ApoVl'e refer to the concord which exists among Protestof an interpreter.
crypha being added to the word of God ; and then writt?n ants, observing
and unwritten traditions, and decrees of Councils and de21. That exact unanimity in all opinions respecting
cisions of Popes, and the frequently contradictory writings religion should prevail among all men, is not necessary to
of the ancient Fathers, claiming a unanimous consent ; all the salvation of individuals, to the peace and harmony

these

principles,

of their oneness

them aU in their oath of allegiance to their master the
Pope ; they swear they renounce them all in their oaths
:

]

—

:

tend to uncertainty, afterward to controversy, and finally
to schism.

The

doctrines of the

Church of Rome, such as the

of the church, or to the conversion of the world.
Every one who candidly and fully examines the subject will acknowledge this.
Objects of faith, and mat-

of opinion or speculation, ought always to be distinguished from each other.
This is allowed by many
3 p 2
ters

[* M'Ghee's Laws of the Papacy, pp. 216—291,

Dublin, 1841.]
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unprejudiced members of the Church of Rome, as well
by others. And it is only when their defence of their
Church, or their strictures on the Reformation, hurry them
beyond the control of sound principle, that they are led
as

to insist so strenuously

even

among

on a unity which does not exist
or among any people in the

themselves,

world.
It can be proved that many pious persons, in all ages,
have embraced some heretical opinions ; or have had but
imperfect or incorrect views of many doctrines of the Gospel ; and others have had no knowledge of them at all. And
though every doctrine of the Gospel is necessary in order
to form a complete system, it does not necessarily follow
that every p2rson who disbelieves some of the minor articles of the Christian faith, or has incorrect views of others,
or embraces some erroneous opinion, is in the way to
misery.
The natural tendency of his errors may be
counteracted by the force of truth, and of the right opinions which he has already formed.
It is perverseness
and obstinacy in the wiU, and wickedness in the heart
and life, that send men to perdition.
(1.) What shall we say concerning honest Heathens
who have no knowledge whatever of Christianity ? We
certainly cannot consign them to perdition ; for the Scripture declares, that " when the Gentiles which have not
tde law do by nature the things contained in the law,
these, having not the law, are a law unto themselves."
(Rom. ii. 14.) So that "in every nation, he that feareth
God and worketh righteousness is accepted of him."
And if they be accepted of God, tiiey are represented as
being washed from their sins in the blood of Christ, from
every nation, tongue, and people under heaven ; and
glorified with Christ, making part of the innumerable
multitude which surround the throne of God. (Rev.
vii.

9—14.)

(2.)

Noah, Enoch, and

others,

were favoured neither

with a church nor with a written revelation

were accepted.

It

is

true

God may have

;

yet they

supplied the

want of both, and no doubt he did, as far as their salvawas concerned yet it is not presuming too much to

tion

;'

who lived in the age before an organized
church was formed, were ignorant of many truths which
God revealed to his church and people in future times.

must have had either wrong or very
inadequate conceptions concerning an important branch
of evangelical truth, the calling of the Gentiles, so often
spoken of by the Prophets, and communicated even to
theniselves by our Saviour in their commission, " Go ye
into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature."
St Peter himself was convinced only by miracle
and, of course, they

and he found it necessary
miraculous interference of
to convince

Nor

on that account periled.
(4.) Should it, however, be said that these truths were
not clearly revealed, and that these individuals had not
the opportunity of knowing them,
be it so.
Yet the
Apostles and first disciples of Christ were mistaken in
many of their opinions, some of whom embraced erro'i hey looked upon Christ as a temporal
neous doctrines,
deliverer.
They also entertained other incorrect views
so that our Lord found it necessary frequently to rectify
their mistakes. But these wrong views did not materially
injure their souls.
Christ insisted on something else
of much more importance.
He required them to forsake
their sins and to obey God.
He also taught those who
heard and professed to believe in his words, that unless
they did that which he commanded them, they were like
a man who built his house upon the sand. (Matt. vii. 26.)
(5.)

The

Apostles,

together with

many

of the

first

Holy Ghost was given, were deficient
of some articles of the Christian faith,

in behalf of the Gentiles,

Jewish

are

believers.

to

made known in Scripture than the calling of the
?
The case before us shows how ditficult it
emancipate the mind from preconceived notions so

clearly

Gentiles
to

is

far as to leave

it

free to follow the truth

without bias.

This was the case with the Apostles nevertheless theii
unbelief on this point did not prevent them from receiv;

ing the saving faith of the Gospel, nor did it prevent
them from continuing in their attachment to the cause
of Christ.

Neither were the primitive Christians free from
Many believed that the world would come to an

(6.)
error.

end

at the close of the tenth century.

Several of the Chris-

and early IMinisters, while they received the
truth so far as was necessary for their own salvation and
that of others, did, after all, embrace many erroneous
opinions, and even heresies. We select the following sentiments, as held by a few of the Fathers, in proof of our
tian Doctors

assertions.

Justin Martyr,

many

braced

who

in the second century,

lived

em-

sentiments contrary to Scripture, several of

which are viewed as heresies by the Church of Rome.*
Irenffius, as well as Justin, supposed that souls are
immortal only through grace, and that those of the
wicked shall cease to be after they shall have been tormented a long time.+
Clement of Alexandria, among many other erroneous

views, was a believer in the eternity of matter, and in
the transmigration of souls.J

Tertullian was guilty of several errors of considerable

magnitude. §
Minutius Felix thought that the soul died with the
body.
Origen, with many otlier foolish notions, conceived
that the death of Christ was advantageous, not only to
men, devils, and angels, but even to inanimate things.
He supposed also that Christ experienced a kind of spiII

tual death in the other world.

—

;

we

satisfy the

suppose that this error related to things
which had been obscurely revealed. For what is more

say, that those

(3.) The Jews, who were once the church of God,
were certainly unacquainted with numerous doctrines that
were revealed to Christians ; yet their salvation was not

and

give a formal detail of this

to

God

St.

Hilary imagined that Christ

felt

no pain in his cru-

and that souls are corporeal substances.**
Optatus ascribed to free-will the power of beginning a
good action, and of advancing in the way of salvation
cifixion

;

without the grace of God.-f--f
Jerome, when reproached for some of his
takes, gives exam])les of great

own mismen who were commend-

on the whole, but who held remarkable errors. " St.
Cyprian," says he, " took Tertullian for his tutor, as
appears by his writings, nnd yot did not approve of the
dreams of Montanus and Maximilla, as he did. Apollinarius hath written very convincing books against Porphyry ; and Eusebius wrote a most useful History of the
Church. The former erred concerning the mystery of
able,

Christians, after the

in the belief

without bringing on themselves any severe censure or
guilt.
The Apostles refused to preach to the Ger.tiles.

*

Du

Pin, Rcc. Hist, vol.

Idem, p. 75.
Idem, p. 101.
t+ Idem, p. 212.
t
g

i.,

p.

fi7.

Folio.

t Idem, p. 81.
•;

Idem,

p. 111.

Dublin edit., 172a
S Idem, p. 94.
** Idem, p. 200.
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and

the incarnation,
oF

defended

opinions

the

Augustine taught the same doctrine which

modem

concerning predestination, grace, freeHe also taught that children are infalliwill, &c.
bly damned, on account of original sin, unless they are
regenerated by baptism. 'twill any assert that the above-mentioned sentiments,
Calvinists teach

or even the greater part of them, are agreeable to S>cripOr will any declare that the persons entertaining
ture ?

such notions were not genuine Christians,
that faith

We

which

who

possessed

and works by love

purifies the heart,

?

think not.

Admitting that Protestants are in error on certain points
has frequently been shown that
both in doctrine and discipline they approach nearer the
still this gives no
primitive church than the Catholics,
scriptural reason to exclude them from salvation, nor
does it lead to perplexity in pointing out the way of sal-

of doctrine,
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corrupted the church, impeded the progress of knowledge,

and contributed largely to the maintainance of despotism

*

Anus."
St.

the

latter

although

it

—

Hence the anathemas
vation to any serious inquirer.
of Rome, which condemn all Protestants, form a greater
and a more flagrant transgression
the errors and sins with which the

heresy in doctrine,
of morals, than

all

in the earth.

They

disagreed, because greater evils arise from a neg-

lect of careful

examination, than from the honest, though

sometimes misguided,

efforts of

men

in the pursuit of

truth.

In Protestant churches, there exists as great agreement,
and discipline, as
dwelt in the primitive church ; and as much as is necesTheir
sary to salvation and to the acquisition of truth.
differences are not concerning the essentials, but about
those things which are not necessary to the prosperity

in every important point of doctrine

They

of Christian truth.

and in their

agree in the rule of faith,

criterion respecting that rule

munion with one another

:

they hold com-

respect each other's opinions

:

:

have mutual intercourse, and derive reciprocal benefit
from the labours and writings of one another. See their
unity, therefore, in faith

throughout the world

;

;

in circulating the Scriptures

in sending the

Gospel to every

what

is

immoral or

in short, in every important point

of Scripture

comer of the earth
sinfiil

;

;

in deciding

doctrine and practice.

M'hatever may be the errors into which Protestants
have fallen, they have only imitated the primitive churtii.
They may have been mistaken in some things, while
they have maintained incorrupt the faith as it is in Jesus.
If they have erred, it has been through zeal for the truth,
a threefold unity, as it respects the external bond of
and in attempting to obey the laws of Christ.
peace, and the spiritual influences of the grace of God.
Errors and mistakes will befall even honest men in
The Reformed Churches possess canonical unity, by
which they hold to the authorized Scriptures with undevi- the pursuit after truth, and in every department of it.
ating firmness so that the Romanist cannot show that the But by their united investigations truth itself is more
doctrines of orthodox Protestants materially difl^er from the clearly seen, and their errors stand open for detection and
They have an ecclesiastical unity ; by correction. The great Locke committed several errors in
sacred canon.
which is meant, that they agree with the church of God metaphysics; but who will infer from thence that he did
This is shown from the not advance right principles ? The same may be said,
in its purest and best days.
They have also a sym- with greater or less propriety, in reference to others in
writings of the earliest Fathers.
almost every department of knowledge.
bolic unity, both with the primitive church and with each
23. The unity among Protestants is preferable to that
other. "With the apostolic churches, they adopt the Aposwhich prevails in the Church of Rome.
tles' Creed, without the unscriptural additions of Pope
Protestaiit unity is internal and essential, consisting
Pius IV., and the Council of Trent ; embracing those
of true believers, so far as they agree in all fundamentd of the agreement of Christian doctrines, of faith, and pure
Roman Catholic unity is external and ritual,
points : thus they preserve a unity such as Rome cannot religion.
boast of ; though not altogether such an one as the Scrip- depending on a certain conformity of ceremonies, while
the most grievous dissensions exist concerning what
tures require in every respect.
With this external unity Protestants possess the spi- is vital in Christianity. The former is Christian and free,
because no one is compelled by threats or persecutions to
ritual fellowship of being of one mind and of one heart,
arising from a renewal of nature through the agency embrace their doctrines ; but the latter is hypocritical
and forced, inasmuch as men are compelled to profess docof the Holy Spirit.
As it regards the different opinions, or variations, so trines and a system which they do not believe. The one
termed, among Protestants, in reference to doctrine and is fixed on the immovable foundation of God's word, and
discipline, it will be proper to remark
The ether depends on the mutable
is, therefore, stable.
The Reformed Churches have varied in search of that judgment of the Pope and the sands of tradition, and is,
truth which Rome had buried under metaphysical dis- consequently, uncertain.
Protestants

may be

chargeable.

much

of the unity of the Spirit.
They receive and maintain the doctrines which are taught
They justly claim for themselves
in the holy Scripture.
22. Protestants have

:

:

tinctions

and a heap of

They have

superstition.

differed

of thinking which

in

consequence

they acquired in

of the

Roman

habits

Catholic

schools.

They have

likewise varied, because they refused

imitate the trickery and the fictitious miracles

the

Roman Church

to

by which

has endeavoured to give the appear-

ance of unity to her decisions and decrees.
They have differed because they would not claim an in-

which was not promised in Scripture ; the exerof which, assumed without divine authority, has

fallibility

cise

•

Du

t

Idem,

Pin, Eec. Hist., vol
p. 414.

i.,

p. 350.

Folio.

Dublin edit, 1723.

^Fhat shall we say to the great advantages which arise
from the labours and example of Protestants ? From
them we have derived much benefit, in having more distinct views of Scripture doctrine and morals.
Science
has received, through them, important improvements
which might have been looked for in vain, had they
remained under the Papal yoke.
The example of Protestants has been of immense advantage to Rome.
It has, in some degree, improved her
It has prevented her falling into a state of igno-

morals.

and profligacy, far below that into
which she had already fallen. The conduct of Reformers
has not only prevented the Church of Rome from going
rance, superstition,
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astray, but

farther

has in some degree led to the

it

which superstition engenders
nay, her very superstitions have been refined.
rejection of that grossness

May we

not then ask thu question,

when compared with

errors of Protestants,

enormities of
differences

Rome

?

What are

What

among them,

tlie trifling

the

fearful

are the comparatively slight

possessing as they do the truth

him

firm

But we can
as well

;

:

lish the point.

24.

Roman

in substance
deist,

or

infidel,

ism."

may

be p?rpl°xed in any thing
wherein the salvation of his soul is concerned, by being
introduced to these four Clergymen, is mofe than we can
Will not all, without hesitation, say the Bible
discover.
is

sincere inquirer

the true standard

What

?

article in the Apostles'

doctrine,

absurdities that contradict our very
hard for a person who believes in the
creed of the Roman Church, to convince a deist, or an
atheist.
Unitarians, deists, and atheists, can find, and
always have found, more in the Church of Rome to establish

them

in their errors,

and impede their conversion,

than they ever discovered among orthodox Protestants.
The exultation, therefore, manifested by the Romanist, in
introducing Unitarians, deists, and atheists, to the conof Wesleyans, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, and

fusion

Lutherans, must be very short-lived.
Instead of requiring the deist or atheist
or

prescription,

to

acknowledge

Protestants

introduce

and unquestionable historical evidence.
Without confounding reason and contradicting the senses

with the absurdities of Popery, they present arguments not
contradictory to reason ; they will, with Bishop Butler,
lead

him through the analogies that exist between reveand nature ; and by this means conduct him, in the

lation

of every faculty of the

exercise

How a

be led into error

— which

many

historical facts,

Wesleyan, one an Episcopalian, the third a Presbyterian,
and the fourth a Lutheran, would receive different spiritual instructions from each ; by which he would be led to
reject Christianity altogether, or to embrace Unitarian-

alone

so

an inquiring Heathen,
introduced to four Clergymen, one a
:

may

It will be

senses.

mere authority

as follows

and those of the Protestants.

a person

many things above reason,^if he will
with the doctrine of transubstantiation, which

it

Catholics occasionally urge an objection,

—" That

how

Being, contains
contains

sense

among

that of a supreme, unoriginated, self-existent

a.%

sentiments their m'nds are deeply imbued, when contrasted
with the variations of Roman Catholics, not only from the

common

easily see

with regard to the doctrine of the Trinity,

associate

and sound morals ? For, after all, the boasted triumphs
of Romanists are without foundation. There have existed
among them, as we have seen, variations far more serious
than those which have been discovered among Protestants.
The spirit of controversy, and of division, and of schism,
has disunited them to an alarming degree and this is not
we have their own
the statement of Protestant writers
narratives and the Bulls of their Popes which fully estab-

Protestants than

We cannot, we confess, perceive what affinity

exists between his doctrines

of the Gospel and the writings of able men, with whose

primitive church and Scripture, but from

among

in his errors,

Romanists.

soul, to the Saviour
In the place of entertaining an inquirer with

of men.

legends of false saints, with pretended miracles, and with
the fancied spells of relics, pilgrimages, exorcisms, &c.,

they adduce argument and well-authrnticated documents;
they present him with the mass of evidence collected,

on which they will differ ?
Not one.
any of these vary, in any subject of moment, from the doctrines and standards of the primitive
church ?
In nothing.
They agree in every thing essential ; though not one of them believes in the Pope's infalli-

arranged, and exhibited by Grotius, and Leland; by Bull,

or in the efficacy of indulgences, prayers to saints,

throughout all time. On the doctrine of the Trinity, and
of the proper Godhead of Christ, where is there a single
author among the Romanists who has met Unitarians and
Socinians to equal advantage with Dr. Waterland in his

Creed

bility,

that

is

Wherein

will

They

or for the dead.

will not teach

the efficacy of masses or purgatory

Rome

fession, as practised at

;

him

to believe in

in auricular

;

inquirer to trust in relics, or to have recourse to

They wiU

charms,

or

superstitions

him

as

con-

nor will they direct the

the

means

of

empty

Watson, and Paley by Butler, Clarke, and a host of
champions for the common Christian cause, such
as Rome cannot boast of, and whose works will stand
;

others,

—

as irrefragable demonstrations of the truth of Christianity

on these subjects

treatises

salvation.

?

therefore worse than puerile,

It is

it

is

sophistical, to

on
and

repres'nt an inquirer so perplexed with the answers he

As
then through the grace of God he shall be saved.
far as the eucharist is concerned, they will have no per-

above, as to turn with disgust to the Unitarian, and from

the

instruct

Lord Jesus Christ

to

forsake

sin,

alone, to lead

plexing dispute concerning

it,

a

to

believe

new

life;

nor on the meaning of

" 'I'his is my body." They declare that these
words do not mean, that the bread and wine are changed
into the real body and blood, soul and divinity, of Jesus
They will
Christ, as the Roman Catholic would teach.

the words,

not interrupt the
or with any of
It is true,
liar

mode

way of

its

theological distinction, or

some pecu-

of worship, or form of discipline, is constituted

some Protestants may be somewhat tinctured with

the dregs of Popish superstition, so as to insist too

much

on mere forms, rather than on opposing sin, and on
pursuing to the utmost those things which tend to holiNevertheless, we discover progress
ness of heart and life.
in the way of pure truth, and enjoy the prospect of deliverance from every injurious error.
Unitarian would find much less to favour, or to con-

A

to

To

such an one the charge of folly by the Psalmist would
" The fool hath said in his heart.

be truly applicable

:

no God."
25. With a few observations we shall bring

There

is

this dis-

cussion of unity to a conclusion.

an essential point, there may arise more or less difficulty.
And it must be acltnowledged, that, even at the present
time,

Clergymen alluded

him to the deist or atheist. Such an inquirer, thus
duped, must be wanting not only in information of almost
every kind, but grievously deficient in common sense.

salvation with transubstantiation,

absurdities and blasphemies.

when a

receives from the four Protestant

It was the prayer of our Saviour, in reference to the
Apostles and his disciples in all future time, that they

might be one. " Neither pray I for these alone, but for
those also which shall believe on me through their word
that they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and
I

in thee

world

;

may

that they also

may be

culcated a oneness of

mind and

love of our heavenly Father.
visible,

an inward

combined

one in us, that the

believe that thou hast sent

and a

The

Here

is

in-

There

is

an outward and

Both were
church under the first effusion
visible unity is, however, chiefly

in the primitive

of the Holy Spirit.

me."

heart with the will and

spiritual,

unity.

Tiii.

means

material, either as a

m producing,
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Dennis 4. Some are absurd and pnerile 5. Some are bronglit
6. Some true miracle*
mav have been wrought among them and why 7. Want of
miracles among Protestants considered a Testimony of RoXV. Other Notes op tbb
manists against Popish miracle:^
Cburcb €X)!«sidbred. XVL Or the Autmoritt of the
Church. 1. Htr power in making new articles of religion

or as a manifes-

:

:

to support idolatr}', supenilition, &c.

which the church of Christ

tation of, that spiritual imity
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:

,

inherits

from her living Head.

destitute

of that which

and inward.

perfect

is

—

'Ihe

2.

church at length was leavened with this corruption, and
the whole became infected, which speedily produced
bondage, wiU-worship, and idolatry.
At the time of the Reformation, these evils were greater
The professmg church maintained an
than the benefits.
external unity, which was lauded at the expense of truth
and righteousness. This mere outward agreement, because

The

v.

I

tity,

;

of

Him

|

holy and heavenly influences, filling their hearts
with supreme love to God, and unfeigned love to man.
Nevertheless, from a variety of causes, much remains to

under

Iler

power

its

Hence Christians

25, 26. )

(i Peter

grace through faith unto holiness and obedience, was proclaimed abroad ; multitudes, with one heart and mind,
to

3.

:

in ceremonies.

—XYLL

Isi-

VI. Sanctity or /wiiness of the church.
1. That the church of Christ ought to be holy, is clearly
" Christ loved the church,
taught by the word of God.
and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify it," (£ph.

i

did not answer the proper end, was superseded,
great doctrine of the word of truth, salvation by

Most High, and yielded themselves

This considered

rAXLIBILITY, &.C

it

glorified the

:

:

The perfect unity of the primitive church did not long
Soon an outward fellowship was witnessed,
ccMitinue.

y-i

!

'

is

"a

are called,

holy nation.'

not merely an external sanc-

but an inward purity of heart, producing hol.ness
or conduct. (Acts xv. 9; Eph. i. 4.)
This note forms the eighth in the category of Bel-

life

If the question be proposed.

larmine.*

;

And this

9.)

ii.

the Cardinal

here

the answer

that

is,

means by
is

it

What

'sanctity of

is it that

doctrine?'

the profession of the true reli-

gion, both as to doctrine of faith, and doctrine of morals,
j

be done, in order to restore fiiUy that unity for which
Christ supplicated, which St. Paul described, and which
is

absolutely necessary to

effect

without any mixture of error
self:

I

conversion of the

the

trine of morals.' -f
it is evident that no

Saxct^tv orTHE Chi-rch. 1. Ispecnliartosnchcommnnity:
Defects of the Church of Rome on this point.— Vll. Cathowc
" Catholic " 2. Its
1. Import of the word
3. Does not belong esclusively to
use in the Apostles" Creed
the Church of Rome: 4. Ateurdity of applying it to her in the
sense of uniirersal .5. Or of orthodoxy 6. She is not catholic
. .„„i
~. .„«
„. faith
f -.1.. T ii„
.—X—.. w. !., .1, , , -..™„,:™
time, or
as
to place,
/• Her arroeance i:i th s assumption,
VIIL Note of Apostolicity oh Siccessios. 1. Roman
Bailly, and Liebermann
views of tliis.
Dens,
Catholic
cited.
They omit moral character 2. Firtt, Of succession in
general Three kinds of it, namely, of persons and places,
of doctrines, of morals and practice 3. Merc local or personal
4. Scripture proof
succession no mark of the true church

i

:

fession of religion

|

,

i

fi.

The Fathers:

7-

j,p

testant succession

TRUE Chtirch.

1.

19.

The

And chunrh

o'v-

for

;

our Catholic Church,
'

therefore she alone

•

„

preserpolity

—

it

though
is

many

absolutely

.•

•

:

[" *
[" t

i

j

:

:

—

Divines quoted. XIII. Efficacy of
Miracles. 1. Not always a mark of the
X Sfany
2. Must be accompanied with the truth
true church
Veronica.
Blood of Januarius.
of their miracles are false.
:

• Octava nota est sanctitas doctrinae.'
BfUarm. Optra, torn,
Dt.Kot't Ecclaia, lib. iv., cap. xi., col. I'JO, A. Colon., 16ia
' Vera enini ecclesia non s^'Uini est catholica,
apostolica, una,
sed etiam sancta, ut habet symbolum Constantinopolitaniun : constat autem sanctain dici ecclesiam, quia professio ejus est sancta,
nihil continens falsum quoad tidei doctrinam, nihil injustom quoad
diM:trin3m moruin.' Idem.
[" X ' Ex hac nota eviilenter ostenditnr nullam esse veram ecclesiam, nisi nostrum : nulla cnim est secta, vel Pazanortim, vel phiiosophoniin, vel Jiidronim, vel Turcarum, vel ha-reticorum, quse
non contineat aliquus exploralos errores et rects rationi manifeste
contrarios.'
Idem.
[" § ' At Ecclesia nostra Catbolica nullum errorem, nallani torpi.
tudinem, nihil contra ratioiiem docet, etsi multa supra rationem
proinde sola est absolute sancta. eiqiie soli convenit, quod in synibolo dicimus : * Credo sanctam Ecclesiam.' 7(/<tit."j

ii,

—

:

But as

which hath the least of error and corruption in its doctrine and discipline, yet it is as certain that that which is
tlie best church is not the only true church ; for the only

—XL

—XIV.

'

true religion, without the least intermixture of error. Now,
.i
•» •
u it
.u . .v . • .i. v
.
j
•
u
i.
though
IS certain that that is the best and purest church

21. Fourth!;/,

Bellarmine's traits of novelty and antiquity confuted. Council of Trent's concessions : 4. The circumstances of time, place,
and of the Roman errors, can be traced out.— X. Perpetual
OR ukintebrupted Duration. 1. This note considered
2. Objection from Dan- ii. 44, examined : 3. Another objection
removed: 4. "Where was your church before Luther?" answered : 5. How the Church was preserved.
Note of
AMPLiTn>E. 1. The trua church small : 2. The number of
these in error and sin often exceeds the righteous 3. Numliers
XII. Aorebment with the axin the Church of Rome.
ciEVT Church. 1. Doctrine of that community : 2. Agreement in TertuUian's time 3. Church of Rome at variance with

DocTRixB.

mark of

to her alone appertains what we say in our
/ believe the holy Church.''^ In which words
he expressly points and directs us to his Catholic Church
^v this mark or note, that it 'teaches no error,' &c
,
-i
l
r^
^7 '*"» '* '* evident that sanctity of noctr.ne, in the Cardinal's sense, con.sists in an unerring profession of the

X

Scripture in doctrine.

as a

j
he u
had "
given a

creed,

The Provalid.
IX. ANTiqciTV A Note of the
True idea of antiquity 2. No true mark
:

from that pro-

i.

holy, and

in apostolic character: 10.

transmission of the ministry: 17.

therefore,' alter

excepting transubstantiation,)

things above reason

Local or
Five ar^-uments on
this point: U. Papal succession has been interrapted. Seven
ways instanced in which this was done : 12. The Bishops of
Rome not the true successors of the Apostles. Proved by eip'.t
arguments: 13. Thirdly, There has be«i a succession of Christiaiiitv indopendentlv
of the Cliurch of Rome : 14. Scripture
"^
*^
has been preserved without it : 15. Abo the records of Chris-

The

^^^^ concludes

(no, not

Seeondtp, This

personal succession exists not in the Popes.

Tation of doctrines : 18. Morality :
20. Christianity independent of Rome

up

jv

teaches no error, no turpitude, nothing against reason,'

:

tianity: 16.

sets

/

of Pagans, and Jews, and 3Iahometans, as of Christians,

The Aposties were Bishops of no particular city or church
The power of I'eter did not deicend to the Popes 9. The
Church of Rome defective

And

.i.

brief enumeration of the errors of all other sects, as well

Church of Rome.

8.

j

j

:

history:

sorts of errors

which he here
»

,

all

i

:

S. Ecclesiastical

,

the true church.

'

—

succession does not exist exclusively in the

..

evident that he excludes

:

:

And

^^„

.-,

]

:

:

he explains it himand apos-

,j.t»
i.-i_-manifestly contrary to right reason. * By which it is

2.

OR cNivEKSAL.

so

a little after: ' By this note
church but ours is a true church,
because there is no sect, either of Pagans, or philosophers, or Jews, or Turks, or heretics, which doth not
^^^^ 1,^^^ ^^^^ exploded, and are
^^^^^j^ ^^„

II.

THE CHURCH—SUBJECT CONTINUED.
n.

for

;

true church is not only catholic,

tolic, and one, but also holy, according to the ConstantinopoUtan creed ; but it is evident the church is said to
be holy, because its profession is holy, contaiiung nothing
false as to doctrine of faith, nothing unjust as to doc-

world.

CHAPTER

'The

'•

,

I

'

—

THE CHURCH.

4U0
true church

the catholic church, which consists of a

is

UUOK
'fools should not err

that even

secure,

lit.

therein.'

(Isai

XXXV. 8.) How, then, could it ever be possible that the
and some less, pure from error and corruption, and yet church herself should err ?
all of them are true churches ; for all particular bodies
["(6.) Because pernicious errors in faith and moraiand societies of Christians, that are true parts of the ca- must needs be such as to provoke God's indignation.
As
tholic church, are true churches, as being homogeneous Now, God Almighty has promised to his church,
parts of the catholic church, and consequently partaking have sworn that the waters of Noah shall no more go
of the same common nature with it.
But when we are over the earth ; so have I sworn that I would not bf
For the mountain:*
discoursing of the notes of the true church, that which wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee.
we mean by them is, such marks and characters by which shall depart, and the hills be removed ; but my kindness
an honest inquirer may distinguish such societies of shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of
Christians as are the true churches of which the true my peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on
catholic church consists from such as are not
and thee.' (Isai. liv. 9, 10.) So that, as we are assured thai
therefore that can be no true note of the true church, there shall not be a second flood ; so we are that thewhich doth not distinguish it from all false churches, and church of Christ shall never draw upon herself the wrath
whose contrary note is consistent with the being of a true of God by teaching errors contrary to faith.
church."*
[" In flne the church is called by St. Paul, the pil[The Romish Bishop, Dr. Challoner, in his Grounds lar and ground of truth;' (1 Tim. iii. 15;) therefore
of the Catholic Doctrine, after asserting that the church of she cannot uphold pernicious errors.
From all which it
Christ is always holy in her doctrines and terms of commu- is manifest, that the church of Christ is infallible in all
so that she can neither add to
nion, and free from all pernicious error, asks, " How prove matters relating to faith
you this ?. A. (I.) Because, as we have seen from Matt, nor retrench from what Christ taught." *]
xvi. 18, our Lord .Jesus Christ, who cannot tell us a lie,
Dens defines sanctity thus " It imports that not only

great

many

particular churches, whereof

some

are more,

•'

1

;

'

:

;

:

Head and Author of

has promised that his church should be built upon a rock,

Christ, the

and storms, like the house of the
wise builder of whom he speaks. Matt. vii. 25, and
that the gates of hell, that is, the powers of darkness,
shall never prevail against it.
Therefore the church of

also the holiness of

Christ could never cease to be holy in her doctrine, could

of Romanists are truly holy persons. "1readily agree that the doctrines of the catholit
but what has this
church, properly so called, are holy

proof against

never

all floods

into

fall

idolatry, superstition,

or any

heretical

errors whatsoever.

;

which

is

He

Rome."

is

holy, but

nowhere

laws,

Ike,

confirmed by

to be found but in the

also inaintains, that the greater

Church
numbei

We

:

["(2.) Because Christ,

who

is

'the way,

the truth,

and tlie life,' (John xiv. 6,) has promised, to the Pastors
and Teachers of the church, to 'be with them always,
even unto the end of the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 1.0, 20.)
Therefore they could never go astray by pernicious errors
for how could they go oit of tlie right way of truth and
life, who are assured to have always in their company,
for their guide. Him who is 'the xoay, the truth, and the
life

miracles

the church,

in the church, holiness of doc-

sacraments, sacrifice,

trines,

of

men

3'

["(3.) Because our Lord has promised to the same
Teachers, ' I will pray the Father, and he shall give you
another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever,

even the Spirit of truth ;' (John xiv. 16, 17;) and,
verse 26, he assures them that this Spirit of truth shall
teach them all things; and, chap. xvi. 13, that he
How, then, could
shall guide them into all truth.

do with those of the Church of Rome, which have
varied so much from the purity of the apostolical and priThe following list of errors, sins, and
mitive church ?
paradoxes, shows that purity of doctrines and moral precepts is much contaminated ; whilst the lives of the
Clergy and laity furnish but very slight manifestations
of that holiness which the Scriptures approve, teach, and
to

enforce.
2. We have already exposed many errors of the Romish Church ; from which it will appear that she has cor-

rupted the faith of the ancient catholic church of Christ.
Almost every article of the Apostles' Creed has been

by

vitiated

additions or

the

perversions of the Papal

hierarchy.

The first article, " I believe in God," is trampled upon
when the Church of Roine declares, that " faith is to be
and placed in the saints '' % when she says, that " the mystery

be possible that the whole body of these Pastors
Teachers of the church, who, by virtue of these promises,
were to be for ever guided into all truth by the Spirit
of truth, should at any time fall from the truth by errors
it

;

of the Trinity cannot be proved but by human traditions ; " when she represents the Trinity in the form
of an old man, having three faces, &c.

in faith ?

Because God has made a solemn covenant,
coming of our Redeemer, his Spirit and
his words, that is, the whole doctrine which this Redeemer was to teach, should be for ever maintained by his
["(4.)

that, after the

church through

come

to

all

Zion, &c.

generations.

This

is

my

'

The Redeemer

shall

pp. 11—1.3.
[t

:

I^ndon, 1R4.T]
sanctUai?—'U. Non tantnm
auctorem ecclesinc esse sanctum, sed

Fifteenth edition.

" Quid importat nola

importat ChrietJim caimt

ecclmife

et

Iioniiinim in ecolesia exiitcntium, sanctitatem
sacramentornin. sacrificii, legum. &c., miraciilis confirniatam qua- sanctitar, iteriim non nisi in Ecclesin nostra reperitur,
qua; semper habuit homines tamctitate conspicuos, quos ipsimet
Protestantinm antesignani nt sanctos asrnoverunt, ut videre est in

etiain

covenant with them,

Lord My Spirit which is upon thee, and my
words which I have put into thy mouth, shall not depart
out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor

saith the

[* The Grounds of the Catholic Doctrine, as contained in the
Profession of Faith published by Pope Pins IV. By tlie Ven. and
R. H. Richard Challoner, U. I)., Hisiiop of Oehra, and Vic. Apost.

sanctitatoni

doctrina;,
:

Iliatoria

Variationum

illuatrissimi IJosnetii, lib.

iii.,

num.

5(».

seed's seed, saith the Lord, from
henceforth and for ever.' (fsai. lix. 20, 21.)
["(5.) Because the church of Christ is represented
as ' a highway, a way of holiness,' a way so plain, and so

[" Object. In ecclesia pliiies sunt mali quam lioni erpo non recte
vocatur aancta. R. Nep. consoq. nam ecclesia non dicitur sancta,
quasi omncs in ca existentes sancti forent, sed quia omnes vocations
et professione sancti sunt, quiamulti in ea sancti sunt, qui sunt potior
pars, et extra earn sancti es.se non possunt."— /)<•«» Ttirol., torn. iU

[* Notes of the Church as laid down by Cardinal Bellarrainc Exunined and Confuted, pp. 176, 178. 4to. London, 1687.

De

out of the

mouth of thy

;

—

:

Ecclesia, No. 76.

% Concil. Trid.,

J)e

sess.

Nnta

Krclftirr,

qua dicitur

xxv., de Invocatioue.

SaitclaJ}

THE CHURCH.
The niediatorship of Christ

is

impugned by

this

Church

48i

riage contracts

have often been violated and dissdved,

^

when she

describes the saints as mediators, and joins the

merits of

human works

to thoi.e of the

God

prophetic office of the Son of

is

Redeemer.

1

The

invaded when tra-

and Papal decrees are added to the canonical
The sacrifice of the mass is also highly
Scriptures.
derogatory to the sacerdotal office of the Lord Jesus.

j

I

;

3. The morality taught by the Church of Rome is
awfully favourable to the commission of sin.
Against the first commandment, secret atheism, idola-

from the faith, and heresies reign in that
an alarming extent.
The second commandment is vitiated by the use of

try, apostasy

^

to

contemned by the abuses of the Divine
Name in various exercises and adjurations ; in perjuries, both by precept and example ; and in transferring
the honour which is due to the Deity to a fallible creature.
The fourth is violated by the habitual and systematic
third is

profanation of the Sabbath, the multitude of holy days,
other observances, by which the divinely-appointed

nd

day of rest and worship
of none effect.

is either

abrogated or rendered

encroached upon by the
encouraged by children set
part to celibacy or to certain mona.^tic orders, either withoat, or contrary to. the consent of thMr n-?tural guardians
contempt of the Ma£:istrate, by exempting Clerf^y from

The

commandment

fifth

contempt of parents, which

their jurisdiction,

who

is

is

claim certain rligious privileges
; s->dition against

to the prejudice of the civil authorities

die Magistrate, by depriving Kings of their territories,

absolving subjects, &c.*

The

sixth

commandment

is

broken by the persecutions

of the Church of Rome, the warlike chara<-ter of that
hierarchy, and the utter disregard of the principles and
spirit

of peace.

The

i«tventh

commandment

is

transgressed

by the

en-

couragenient which the Popes have given to houses o^
The concubinage of the Clergy is
public prostitution.

known

and has not been denied by

to all.

* Gerhanli

any.-f-

Mar-

de Eocleas. sect. ?51.
[t "In Papatn, 1. Permittuntur lapnRaria contrs expreannn Dei
mandatiim. Peuteron. xxiii. vers. 17; qumimo Pontifex, 'cen^om
annuuui a meretricibus ' exicit, MileMamu, lib. xii . Comm. THun
Tridenti Condlinm celebrabatnr. conscripta mat Rom* vigioti qnatuor milliA scortoram. 3. CIeric» potiua conmbinatiim qoam eonCampegitu ad Areentinenses I^egatns in
jugi uiu penmttnnt.
Ccmit. Angustanis diMt. ' scrre ae Episcoparuin hone ease morem,
srnrtationem
snis permitt^nt. Quod vem Faat acrertii pectmia
a plncprdotes fiant mariti. multo esM praviiiB pewa lu m.
Qoun aeefeisuun vocem repeUmt
rimas domi taeretnecs alant'
riaud.
E'S>eii3.
in Com.
Ecchu. Pirgins. Ho*ins. et Costems.
cap. i, titul. ' TurpUsimnm est, qnod officia'es permittunt Clerieos
enm concubinis mere'riciboji et peHkHbn* cihub-tare, Kben>« prrv
creare sinunt, accepto ab iis certo qnotannis muo, atqne ade*
De eadem
*Hhi a cntinentibiis, nam babCBt, aiont, a relit.'
injuria erariter conqneritnr Csssander In Consult. articuL 23.
' Fateni'uni est, i;rariter a posteris peccatnm esse,
qni eslibatus
tegem pro tempore ntilem, mnlris in laqaeiim rerleruiit ; cam jnveoes nondiim sibi erplonttos temere ad micisterium ecelesiastieain
Ix)c. Theoloff.,

qmm

•dmiaemnt.

et

cum

illi

ea^itatis onus sibi impar ease aentirent, nii

^tin.« imparcK qnosdaro eoncnbitns dissimulanmt et qnodammodo
pinlianint. qnam ot anerect hnmanam eonstitutionem eomm gratia

thefts.*

broken, (1.) By public
and notorious falsehoods, such as the grant of Constantine, and the legends of saints.
(2.) The introduction

commandment

is

of spurious writings in place of the genuine. (3.) The
corruption of the ancient records.
(4.) Slandeiing those

whom

they

call heretics, as

Luther and others. -f
which is an offence against

sin of concupiscence,

commandment,

is considered but veniaL
morals in the Church of Rome proves
that sanctity belongs to her in a very partial and limited

the tenth
4.

The

state of

degree.

Many

of her Popes were

Some were magicians

;

men

of most abandoned lives.

others were noted for sedition,

war, and slaughter, for profligacy of manners, for ava-

images.

The

practically disregarded

is

encouragement of frauds and
ninth

The

their traditions.

commandment

eighth

their

The

|

community

The
by

ditimis

It were easy to show, that almost erery doctrine of the
Gospel has either been depreciated by the glosses and
additions of the Papacy ; or rendered null and void by

without Scripture authority.

'

mntari, qui

earn sine

offrnsiore dirinir

le«ris

obserrjtfe

nnc

Qoare nimis r.?1da hujns constitationis exartione
abominamSi in Rccleaia acandala extitisae Ttdemns,' Ace. 3 T.aqoeis votonrai mnltis datnr oecaaio immunditi?. mollitiei. et aliofiim ne<ar.<1onim d >'ictonim. Caroistadios in pne&t. l:bri de Cclib.
* Utinam demiaa vox
in
tt Monach. WitebeiSi anno 21, editL
poterant.

The

Cardinals were distinguished by
and ether crime».§ The morals
of the Bishops, Priests, and other Clergy, were equally
Such is the accoimt as given by Roman
depraved.

rice

and simony.J

pride, luxury, avarice,

II

anrem qncdam tabi loqni poaset, hor ieiea eerte ilia, qme anditoics
et jndices peoeatMnm, qnoe nunc confesMMca vocant, a eonfitentibos didlcemnt et me doeoemnt, dedoceoda magis qnam docenda.' '—
Gerhardi Lkc Tkeolcg., De Ectlaia. sect. 251.]
[« "In Papato. 1. Porta et fraodes excosantor.
Maldonatns
ki nm., q. viii., art. 3. * Faaperes non bciiint fiirnim, cam preni
eztnnia neeeaiitate icm a liemm eapiont, quia res tmn proprie
non eat altena, aed eommnnis vitae pericliiantis; nee nece«itat
extnaua est, qiue jam fere noo potest admitiere remedium, ut cum
pooper exiialat animam, aed cnm viz alia latione potest suhresiri.'
Mobnos, tractat. ii, cap. vii., eondos. L, prop. 6, statnit. * fortom in
le minima non committi.' Toietns, Instruct. EacerdotaL tract, de
(^tem Peccat., cap. xlix. ' Is qui justo precio non potest veadov
vimmi, vel propter iniquitatem judicis, rel propter emptomm malitiain, qui eonveniont inter se, ut pouici emant, ad precium remittendum ; tunc poasit minuere mensiuam aot paululum aqov miscen
ae veodere pro poro et compieta mensuia justo exigendo praciiv
dmmnodo non dicat mendacium : quod si dicat, non rrit mortaie
peccatnm.' i. Pontifex ma xiniam imperii partem ad se rapait,
anprcniimi in omnia ic^na imperinm et jtis ab ono ad alinm ea
tmisiereDdi sibi vendieat, Epiacopatns et Abbatias eo modo sibi

apptopriavit. ut pallium investitnne sigmim administiatores eomm
magna peconic vi emere eogantur, induigentias magno sre vendit,
3. Oerici Papales in avaritia
et mnltis modis Simoniam exereot.
Octis verbis de popnlo negotiantor, 8 Petri ii. versu 2, vendendo
misaas, vigilias, indalgentias, tec, deiiciantur et luiuriantur de
eleemosynis Ecclesix. neqne quicqiiam officio eedesiastico dignimi
Bgmit. Monachi pigri ventres paupemm sodores absnratuit. 4. 6a>crilorinm woTi>p;oKKpi/ias e sacra
apiritualia.

ema propugDatnr,

Oeiid enim abstulemnt Harem

visent furta

aeientia*.

Loc

it

Laicis consolationem et instmctionem ex Scripturs leetione et meditaaone expectandaro eripnerunt," IdemSi

vers S&.

" Contra nctavom pneceptmn in Papatu, 1. Publ ca et notoDonatio Constantim memm est figmendaria defendontnr.
mentum, qood jam oHm explorom a Cardinale Cuauio, Anloiiiio
Aicfaiepiaenpo, ^nea Sylrio I'ontifice, &c
Legenda sanctorom
aeatent fislmlis ac niendaclis, nnde Ludovic. Vires aoetorem eonmi
dicit fnisae * hominem ferrei oris et plumbd cordis.'
Reliquix
aanctonmi maxima ex parte sunt ficic et eommentitis ; nnde
*
ligni
cruris diverais in lods oatentari, nt
Brasnus scribit, tantnm
vd onetaria naris iilius pondus ferre nequeat.' De eadem fiande,
[t

ria

qoc in

reliiiuiis committitur, graviter etiam eonqneritor CSaaaaoder
Miraco'a p'eraque suntconficta et constant impostoria.
Vide Centnrias mendaciorum Papisticomm apod Rao^hemm et

in Consult.

Kladum

contra tnrectiTam Bmni.

Scripta snpposititia et spa-

3.

renditantur, ntpote Litar^ Jacobi, Canooet
Apostolorum, Decretales, Epistolx Pontificum, libri Dionrsii Aropagitae, Hippolrti, Abdiz Babilonii, Ac.
3L Genaina vet«um
scripta depravantnr, qmbosdam addi'.is, quibusdam subnactis, at
constet ex Indicibas Expuigatnriis. Canones Concilii Xic«ni falsa-

ria pro genuinis

runt, nt
cilii

primatnm sonm

Carthsirinensb.

4.

stabilirent,

''onvitia et

Kt-anttelii Confeasores projiciuntur.

uti constat

ealnn-.niip

ex artis Conmendacisanuc ii>

Luth. in prs£at. art. Scfamale.'

—Idrm.']

X If'em,
I Idnn,
I

sect. 263.

sect.

»«.

Uem,aeckSG&
^
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THE CHURCH.

4U2

Catholic historians, and not the representations of Protestants merely.

Roman

[" But the
ceeding ages,"

hierarchs of the middle and suc-

says Edgar, "exhibited

Their lives displayed

change.

all

melancholy

a

the variations of impi-

malevolence, inhumanity, ambition, debauchery, glut-

ety,

Gregory the Great
have led the way in the career of villany. This
celebrated Pontiff has been characterized as worse than
his predecessors, and better than his successors, or, in
other terms, as the last good and the first bad Pope. The
tiood-gates of moral pollution appear, in the tenth century, to have been set wide open, and inundations of all
impurity poured on the Christian world through the
channel of the Roman hierarchy. Awful and melancholy
indeed is the picture of the Popedom at this era, drawn,
tony, sensuality, deism, and atheism.

seems

as

it

to

has been, by

its

warmest friends

Luitprand,

Petavius,

Genebrard,

Platina calls these Pontiffs 'monsters.'

Hermann,

Du

Pin.

'Fifty Popes,'

in one hundred and fifty years, from
Leo IX., entirely degenerated from the
of their ancestors, and were apostatical rather

John VIII.
sanctity

The

Pontiff", like

ity

and was afterwards,

'

till

;

his patron, was an

example of sensual-

in 924, at the instigation of

rozia, deposed, and, in all probability, strangled

Ma-

by Wide,

Marquis of Tuscany.

Marozia was mistress to Sergius
body of Formosus with such
indignity.
She brought her pontilical paraujour a son ;
and this hopeful scion of illegitimacy and the Popedom
was, by his precious mother, promoted to the viceL'erencf
of heaven.
His conduct was worthy of his genealogy.
He was thrown, however, into prison by Alberic, Marozia's son by Adelbcrt, where he died of grief, or, some

who

III.,

by

say,

treated the dead

assassination.*

The

person

who can

believe in

the validity of such elections, and the authority of such
Pontiffs,

must possess an extraordinary supply of

faith,

or rather of credulity.

["A

such as Platina,

;

Baronius,

Barclay, Binius, Giannone, Vignier, Labbe, and

says Genebrard,

base passion for John X., raised her gallant to the Papacy.

person, .4lsirous of painting scenes of atrocity and

might, in the history of the Popedom, find ample

filth,

A mass of moral impurity
of gratification.
might be collected from the Roman hi>Tarchy, sufficient
to crowd the pages of folios, and glut all the demons of
pollution and malevolence.
But delineations of this kind
afford no pleasing task. The facts, therefore, on this topic
materials

A

Thirty Pontiffs reigned in the tenth
and the successor, in each instance, seemed demoralized even beyond his predecessor.
Baronius, in his
Annals of the Tenth Century, seems to labour for language to express the base degeneracy of the Popes, and
the frightful deformity of the Popedom.
Many shocking

shall be supplifd with a sparing hand.
few specimens,
however, are necessary, and shall be selected from the
biography of John, Boniface, Gregory, Sixtus, Alexan-

monsters, says the annalist, intruded into the pontifical

characterized

than apostolical.'*

century

chair,

;

who were

dissipation,

guilty of robbery, assassination, simony,

tyranny,

sacrilege,

perjury,

and

all

kinds

Candidates, destitute of every requisite

of miscreancy.

were promoted

Papal chair; while all
the canons and traditions of antiquity were contemned
The Church, says Giannone, was then in
and outraged.
Some, says
a shocking disorder, in a chaos of iniquity.
Barclay, crept into the Popedom ; while others broke in
by violence, and defiled the holy chair with the filthiest
qualification,

immur dity.-f[" The electors and

to the

the elected, during this period, ap-

to have been kindred spirits.
were neither the Clergy nor people, but two
courtezans, Theodora and Marozia, mother and daughter,
women distinguished by their beauty, and at the same

pear, as

The

might bs expected,

electors

time, though of senatorial family, notorious for their pros-

These polluted patrons of

titution.

cording to their

pleasure,

passion,

licentiousness, ac-

whim,

or caprice,

Bishops, disposed of diocesses,
and indeed assumed, in a great measure, the whole admiPopes,

elected

collated

The Roman

Church.

nistration of the

See,

become the

prey of avarice and ambition, was given to the highest
bidder.:}:

[" These

vile harlots,

according to folly or fancy, ob-

truded their filthy gallants or spurious offspring on the ponTheodora, having conceived a violent but
tifical throne.
[•'

Per annos fere Lit), I'ontifices circiter quinquagiiiti a loanne
usque ad Luonem IX., virtute maJDnim prorsus defe-

•

scilicet VIII.,

cerint,

12a

;

["

apostatici

7>M I'in,
t

'

ii.,

Pluriiiia

pDtiiis

quam

Oeneb.,

apostolici.'

iv.

;

IHalitta,

156; Brmj., ii., 20«.
horrenda in earn monstra intruseninU'— Spon., 900,

der, Julius,

and Leo.

["John XII. ascended

the Papal throne in 956, in the

His youthful days were

eighteenth year of his age.

all

by barbarity and

pollution.

his predecessors, says Platina,

Holiness, in a

Roman Synod

before

I'e suri)assed

in debauchery.

Otho

the Great,

Hii
was

found guilty of blasphemy, perjury, profanation, imjiiety,
simony, sacrilege, adultery, incest, constupration, and

murder.

He

swore allegiance to Otho, and afterwards
Ordination, which he often bar-

revolted to his enemy.

money, he conferred on a Deacon in a stable,
and on a boy ten years old, by constituting him a Bii»hop.
He killed John, a Sub-Deacon, by emasculation ; Benedict, by putting out his eyes ; and, in the wantonness of
cruelty, amputated the nose of one Cardinal, and the hand
of another.
He drank a health to the devil, invoked
Jupiter and Venus, lived in public adultrry with the
Roman matrons, and committed incest with Stcphania,
his father's concubine.
The Lateran palace, formerly
the habitation of purity, he converted into a sink of
infamy and prostitution. Fear of violation from Peter's
successor deterred female pilgrims, maids, matrons, and
widows, from visiting Peter's tomb.
His Infallibility,
when summoned to attend the Synod to answer for these
charges, refused
but excommunicated the Council in
the name of Almighty God. The Clergy and laity, however, declared his guilt, and prayed, if the accusations
were unfounded, that they might be accursod and placed
The pontifical
on the left hand at the day of judgment.
villain was deposed by the Roman Council.
But he
afterward regained the Holy See; and, b»ing caught in
adultery, was killed, says Luit])Tand, by the devil, or,
more probably, by the injured husband. 'John,' says

tered for

;

Bellarmine,

'

was nearly the wickedest of the Popes.'-f

et 908, III.

I.,

["
.144

L'dglise ctoit

'

Oidiinon.,

;

plongt^e

dans un chaos

d'irapiOtis.'

An.

Eccl.,

f" • Sasicti'isiniam catliedram inoribus inquinatissimis fcedavisse.'
—Barclay, 3fi. c. 4.
[" (Jn ne voyolt alors les I'apes, niais dm monstres." An. Eccl.,
'

3X1,;
(••

Giannon.,
^

•

Le

Koine

'

auiana,
'

tatia occidiase.'

vii., 5.

siege dc

L'infame Theodora fit ^lire pour I'ape lo plus declnrO d«
Harniiiiia tfrit, qu'alurt
qui fut appelle .Jenti X.
Rome t-to t sans I'ape." Au. Keel., 345; Giatmou., vii., &.
Ordinatioiies ICpiscoponim f;iceret pretio.
[" f
Kcnedictunj
luinine privasse, ct niox inurtuuin esse. Joaiinem virilibus nnipu-

[" *

ses

vii., 5.

itoit

donn^ au plus

otTrant.'

Idem.

["

'

Viduam

Koeuarii ct

Stephanum

patris concubinnni et

Annum

iiit.

Some

aa

(JUUKLH.

of the Vice-gods, therefore, the Cardinal 8uggests,

obstinacy, perverseness, sorcery, divination, nerromaucT,

iutpas»ed His Holiness in miscreancy.

schism, heresy, Berengarianism, infidelity, a^sas-sination,

[" Boniface VII., who seized the Papal chair in 974,
Historians
murdered his predecessor and successor.
represent him as the basest and wickedest of mankind.
Baronius calls him a thief, a miscreant, and a murderer,

and perjury.
done justice

be reckoned, not among the Roman Pontiffs,
Gerbert
but among the notorious robbers of the age.
and Vignier characterize this Vice-god as a monster,

footsteps of

irho

is

mankind

Roman

tion,

Pazzi was supported in the diabolical attempt
by Riario, Montesecco, Salvian, and Poggio. The conspirators, who were many, attacked Julian and Laurentius
during mass oa .Sunday. Julian was killed.
Laurentius fled wounded to the vestry, where be was saved from
the fury of the assassins.
The Medicean faction, in the
mean time, mustered and assailed the conspirators, on
whom they took an ample and summary vengeance.
[" ."ixtus patronized debauchery as well as murder.
His Holiness, for this worthy purpose, established brothels extraordinary in Ro.nie.
His Infallibility, in consequence, became head, not only of the Church, but also
He presided with ability and applause in
of the stews.
two important departments, and was the Vicar-General
These seminaries of pollution, it
of God and of Venus.
seems, brought a great accession to the ecclesiastical
revenue.
The goddesses who were worshipped in these
temples paid a weekly tax from the wages of iniquity to
the Viceroy of heaven.
The sacred treasury, by this
means, received from this shameful tribute an annual augmentation of twenty thousand ducats.
His Supremacy
himself was, it seems, a regular and steady customer in
He nightly worhis new commercial establishments.
shipped, with great zeal and devotion, in these pontifical
fanes, which he had erected to the Cytherean goddess.
Part of the tribute, therefore, from these schools of the
Grecian divinity, His Holiness expended on the prestratagem.

he imprisoned in the castle of Angelo, where, in four
But
months after, he died of starvation and misery.
even the death of his rival could not satiatie the vengeance
John's cold, pale, stiffened, emaciated corpse

currence of the

Emperor

or the Clergy.

Desiderius,

mises.

["Alexander VI.,

He

to have excelled all his rival.N
and outstripped every competitor
on the stadium of wickedness.
Sannazarius compared
Alexander to Nero, Caligula, and Heliogabalus ; and
Pope, in his celebrated Essay on Man, likened Borgia,
which was the family name, to Catiline. This Pontiff,
according to contemporary historians, was actuated, to mea-

had the hypo-

was obtruded on him against his «ill.
[" The Council of Brescia in 1078 portrayed His
Supremacy with freedom. This assembly, composed of
thirty Bishops, and many Princes from Italy, France, and
Germany, called Gregory a fornicator, an impostor, an

nity

violater of the canons, a disseminator of dis-

commonwealth, and a
pestilential patron of all madness, who had sown scandal
among firiends, dissension among the peaceful, and sepa-

cord, a disturber of the Christian

ration

among

the married.

The

sureless excels, with vanity, ambition, cruelty, covetousness,

'

His Holiness

guilty of

j

'

I

Brescian Fathers then
bribery,

usurpation,

simony, sacrilege, ferocity, vain-glory, ambition, impiety,
Tiduam cnm nepte sua abasam
et

prostibulum fecme.'

esse

:

— />?'* .xL. 881.

et

sanctum palatinm lopanar

A

diabolo est percussus.' Mem, ii., 873; Platina, 1.32; Bellarmtnf, it, 20
[•* * ' Sacrilegus praedo soOom apostoiicam invasit
Bonifacins,

[•"

annutnerandus inter hmoaos Utroiieg.'

Span., 974, L, et 985

;

Brup.,

and

les

honuuns en

sensuality,

'

fidelity,

and

void of

all

faith,

decency, religion, shame,

modesty, and compunction. ' His debauchery, perfidy,
ambition, malice, inhumanity, and irreligion,' says Daniel, 'made him the execration of all Europe.'
Rome,
under his administration, and by his example, became the
sink of filthiness, the head-quarters of atrocity, and the
hot-bed of prostitution, murder, and robbery.*
["Depravity lurked under many specious displays;
and broke out in secret, in sensuality and incest. He

formed an illicit connexion with a widow who resided at
Rome, and with her two daughters. His passions, irre[" *

'

Sannazarius illnin
Sann., it

et Heliogal>alis.'

["' Le« diboniemens

it. S85, 271.

[" * KoDifaoe, monstre horrible, sormontant Urns
whincetc*.' Vifniier, iL, 608.

rapacity,

honour, sincerity, truth,

;

j

declared

opinion, surpassed

This monster, whom

in the arena of viUany,

crisy or hardihood, nevertheless, to pretend that the dig-

assassin, a

common

atrocity.

Abbot humanity disowns, seems

obtained the supremacy, in

He

predecessors in

all his

,

\

the general opinion, by gross simony.

the

in

j

of Monte Cassino, on this head, accused Hildebrand to
his face of precipitation.

two of the Medicean
engaged Pazzi, who was chief of the facwhich, in Florence, was hostile to the Medici, in the

He

family.

citizens,

was placed at the door of the castle, and there, in all its
ghastly and haggard frightfulness, exposed to the pubBut the murderer did not long survive this
lic gaze.
He died suddenly, and his naked
insult on the dead.
carcass, manglod and lacerated by liis former partisans,
to whom he had become odious, was, with the utmost
indignity, drag^^ed through the streets.
["Gregory VII., who obtainer! the Papacy in 1073,
was another pontifical patron of iniquity. He was elected
on the day of his predecessor's funeral, by the populace
and soldiery, through force and bribery, without the con-

conspired for the assassi-

nation of Julian and Lsurentius,

by universal suffrage, substituted in his stead. He held
the Papacy nine years, in opposition to Boniface, and was
Boni&ice, in the mean time,
succeeded by John XIV.
having sold the spoils of the Vatican, and amassed a vast
gum of money, returned to Rome. This treasure he
expended in the bribery of his partisans, who, by main
violence, replac-d the ruffian, in 985, on the pontifical
John, who had succeeded during his absence,
throne.

of Boniface.

He

murder and derauchery.

in crime.*

provoked with the Pontiff's atrocity, deposed him from his dignity, and expelled him
from the city. The exiled Pontiff, however, was not, it
appears, ambitious of travelling in the train of poverty.
The treasury of the Vatican was riHed by this apostolical
robber, and its sarred ornaments and vessels conveyed by
Benedict VII. was,
his holy hands to Constantinople.
the

in this manner,
deposed Gregory from his

[" Sixtns IV., who was elected in 1471, walked in the
his predecessors, Gregory, Boniface, and
John.
This Pontiff has, with reason, been accused of

Prompted by
Boniface, Crescentius strangled Benedict VI. , Boniface's
But
predecessor, and placed him on the Papal chair.
all

^ynod having,

sacred

dignity.

to

who surpassed

The

to his character,

cnm
;

Calisniis confert.

cum

XeronHNik.

ilonlfatifon, ilonum., iv., 85.

publics. les pertidie?!. .'ambition demeaun.*,

en avoieot fait I'objet
Daniei, vii.,84.

I'avarice insatiable, la criiaute, rirrdli^on

I'execration de toute I'Europe.'
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among

gular and brutal, could find gratification only in enormity.

rather

His licentiousness, after the widow's death, drove him to
the incestuous enjoyment of her daughter, the notorious
and infamous Vannoza. She became his mistress, after
her mother's decease.
His Holiness, in the pursuit of
variety, and the perpetration of atrocity, afterward formed

a pardon of

a criminal connexion with

own

his

and the abandoned, Lucretia. She
Pontanus,
her own father and brother.

was mistress

to

consequence,

in

Alexander's

Lucretia as

represented

daughter, wife, and daughter-in-law.

Peter's palace, in

'

manner, became a scene of debauchery and abomi-

this

nation,

[" Simony and assassination were as prominent in Alexander's character as incest and debauchery.

He

pur-

chased the Papacy, and afterward, for remuneration, and
to glut his

He

first

rapacity, he sold

bought,

it

its

He murdered

the altar, and the Saviour,

of the Cardinals
seized

their

and preferments.

offices

has been said, and then sold, the keys,

who

raised

him

He had

estates.

to the

the majority

popedom, and

son the rich Cardinals for the sake of their possessions.

sins

granted

to

assassination.

["Leo
and

X., in 1513, succeeded .Tulius in the

in enormity.

This

Pontiff has been

popedom

accused of

atheism, and of calling the Gospel, in the presence of Carfable.
3Iirandula, who mentions a Pope
God, is, by some, supposed to have referred
to Leo.
His Holiness, says Jovius, was reckoned guilty
of sodomy with his Chamberlains.
These reports, however, are uncertain.
But Leo, beyond all question, was

dinal

Bembo, a

that denied

addicted to

pleasure,

luxury,

un-

ambition,

idleness,

and sensuality ; and spent whole days in the
company of musicians and buffoons."*] -fThe Monks receded not only from the rule of Christ's
word, but also from those of their respective fraternities,
chastity,

as

Roman

Catholic authors

["When

a family of spurious sons

and daughters ; and for the aggrandizement of these children of illegitimacy, he exposed to sale all things sacred
and profane, and violated and outraged all the laws of
God and man.
[" His death was the consequence of an attempt to poi-

He

any person, who would murder
The Vicegeonly an individual of the French nation.
rent of heaven conferred the forgiveness of all sin, as a
compensation for perpetrating the shocking crime of

daughter, the witty,

the learned, the gay,

the Popes of an ordinary, kind.

all

testify. J

the light of the Reformation

exhibited the

of the Romish Church, and her late votaries
protested against them throughout all Europe, the Pope
atrocities

(Paul III.) sought

among

to recruit the

Pagans ; and for
encouragement to an ignorant

number

of his followers

purpose gave every
fanatical Spanish soldier,
of the name of Inigo de Guipuscoa, more generally known
as Ignatius Loyola, who, a. d. 1540, founded a society,
impiously distinguished as the ' Order of Jesus.' This
the

this

Alexander and Borgia, father and son, actuated with this
design, invited the Sacred College to a sumptuous banquet, near the fountain in the delightful garden of Belvi- man, gnorant as he was, was of an enterprising and ferdera.
Poisoned wine was prepared for the unsuspecting
[" * Non caruit etiam infamia, quod panim honeste nonnullos e
guests.
But the fatal cup was, by mistake, handed to
cubiculariis adaraare.' Jov., 192
Drny., iv., 417 Ouiccia., xiv."j
the father and son, who drank without knowing their
[t Edgar's Variations of Popery, pp. 81 —8.5, 89—92.]
danger.
Borgia's constitution, for a time, overcame the
[" ^ Monachos ac Moniales ab ordiuum suorum regulis, maxime
virulence of the poison.
But Alexander soon died by vero a pietatis regula a Christo prajscripta, longissime rccessisse
the stratagem he had prepared for the murder of his ipsimet Pontificii conqueruntur. Jolian. Gerson., in tract. Declu'

;

;

' Claustra Munialium esse
:
prostibula
In libro cui titulus, ' Onus Ecclesiae,' sic legilur
Sunt nonnuUa Monialium monasteria adeo propatula, ut ipsa loca
Veneris prostibulo sint similiura, quain Dei sacrario liine procacitas,
stuprum, incestus mulierum sacraruin, liinc quoque verenda soandala
et offeudicula oriuntur quanpliirimu.'
Petrus de Aliaco, in lib. de
refonn. Ecclesise, 'Monaclii suis immunditiis Ecclesiam cominaculanint.' Brigitta, in revel., fratres istos, gcniem poniposam, vanam,
superbam' vocat. Erasmus, in Endilr. Mil. Christ., p. .31;
' Videmus
psissim monasteria ad mores plusquam profnnos degenerasse. Olnn secessus erat vita Monachornm
nunc illi vocantur
Monacbi, qui toti in meditnllio mundanoruni negotionnn vorsantur,
plane tjrranidem quandam in rebus luunanis exercentes. Et tanien
ii ob cultum, ob tituluni, nescio qucm tantum arrogant sanctiuionise
sibi, ut ceteros prae fee non liabeant pro Cliristianis."
Idem, in .Meth.
'
Tlicol., p. 189.
Non aliter sunt extra mundum, quara renes extra
'
corpus animantis.' P. 139.
Ipsis mundi vistccribus immixti Monachos 86 vo<«nt et regium luxum affectantes mendicitatem prjetexunu'
De hoc Monachorum luxu extat proverliium Friderici Iniperatoris
' Vise monasterium,
si vis cogiiosccre luxum."
Hennannus in Clironico, quod inscvibitur, ' Kloros Temporum de Coenobio Eresthcim,'
sic scriiiit
Proh dolor! tanta modemo tempore in eodem Ccpnobio
facta est mutatio non dextra.- Excels!, sed potius sinistrce Diaboli
maledicti, in tantum quod potius diui possit prostibuium lasrivee

ratio Defect. Ecclesiae scribit

friends.

meretricum.'

succeeded Alexander in the Papacy and
in iniquity.
His Holiness was guilty of simony, chicanery, perjury, thievery, empoisonment, assassination,
drunkenness, inipudicity, and sodomy.
He bribed the
Cardinals to raise him to the popedom ; and employed,
on the occasion, all kinds of falsehood and trickery. He
swore to convoke a General Council, and violated his

["Julius

II.

'

;

'

;

oath.

["His

Infallibility's

was 'mighty

to

drunkenness was proverbial.

He

drink wine.'

as well as inebriation

;

tered his constitution.

and the

One

He

practised incontinency

effects

of this crime shat-

of his historians represents

His Holiness as all corroded with the disease which, in
judgment of God, often attends this kind of pollution.
The atrocity for which Sodom was consumed with
fire from heaven is also reckoned among his deeds of pollution and excess. -f[" His ingratitude and enmity to the French nation
formed one dark feature in his character. The French
King protected him against Alexander, who sought his
ruin.
The French nation was his asylum in the time
of danger, and in the day of distress.
This friendship
he afterwards repaid with detestation, because Lewis

the

patronized the convocation of a General Council.

Julius

any person who would kill a FrenchOne of these rewards was of an extraordinary, or

offered rewards to

man.

:

carnalia

'

quam

uinnastcriimi continentia? rcgularis.'

["
["
r<<

+

Alexandri

fllia,

nupta, Tmru<i.'—Po7)tamu in Brup.,

iv., 2t!0.

Toat rongc; de v^role.'— iJruj/., iv., 37I Zuing., 140.
Duobus nobilissimi generis adoleiiccntibus stuprum intulerit.'
'

— Wo>/.,

;

a., 21.

:

'

Fal-

luridis potionibus, non lotionibus pedum exquisitis vel aborlum
procuraret vel fa>tum pra;focaret,' &c. Joh. Keiscrsbere. Argent
Concionator propter comiptissimimi Monastices statinn aniino in
Monachos erat valde infcnso, idco eos qui nigra: camisi^' ordinem
assiimserant,' appetlabat dtabolos ;' qui vero album iiidiieraiit cu
cullum,' hos diaboli niatrem esse dicebat qui niedii ooloris erant
et cinericia toga incedebant, istos pro^'eniem iilorum snperiorum iw

non

'

'

•

Idem

luntur nostra; aetatis militares et ordinis eqnestris viri, existimantes
coenobia esse filiorum suorum xenodochia, Ac, taceo de collegiis
pro foemineo scxu institutis. Utinam scxus ille Deo dicatus, qui de
Christi patrimonio delicate pascitur, scipaum non uliquando d<
stupro et adulterio prolisque partu su.ipectum redderet atquo in
fainem. Utinam non herbis, non qnarund.im incisionc venarum,

'

sobolem esse dicebat.' "
Jeuffi, 1617-]

'

'

'

;

Oerhardi Loci Theo.,

sect. 2(>6,

pp U05,

124I&
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genius, and had sufficient prudence to listen to the
who were wiser than himself in establish-

48e

law, which

is this

advice of others

of conscience.

This
ing his Order after he had arrived in Rome.
soldier-saint, (the ghostly honour was manufactured for

lie

him by Urban VIII., a.d. 1623,) when he

first

sought

Order from Pope Paul, was opposed
by Cardinal Guidiccioni ; but Loyola, by a solemn vow
of unlimited submission and obedience to the Roman
Pontiff,' carried his point, such an Order being exactly
what was required by the fallen interests of the Papal
Church. Hence the zeal of the Jesuits in supporting the
power of the Church of Rome, and hence the zeal of the
' Church
in screening or vindicating Jesuitical enormities.
' The professed members are men of prudence
and learning, deeply skilled in the affairs of the world, and dexterous in transacting all kinds of busmess, from long
expesience, added to their natural penetration and sagaIn a word, they are the true and perfect Jesuits,'
city.
The above account of these designing men is taken from
The following is from a
Drs. 3Iosheim and Maclaine.
sermon preached by Bishop Brown, in Christ's Church,
Dublin, A. D. 1551.* By some learned men it is spoken
' But
there is a new fraternity of late
of as a prophecy.
sprang up, who call themselves Jesuits, which will deceive
many, who are much after the Scribes' and Pharisees'
manner amongst the Jews. They shall strive to abolish
the truth, and shall come very near to do it.
For these
the confirmation of his

'

'

sorts will turn themselves into several

forms

:

with the

Heathen a Heathenist, with the atheists an atheist, with
the Jews a .Jew, with the Reformers a Reformade, purposely to know your intentions, your minds, your hearts,
and your inclinations, and thereby bring you at last to be
like the fool that said in his heart. There is no God.
These shall spread over the whole world, shall be admitted
into the councils of Princes, and they never the wiser;
charming of them, y?a, making your Princes reveal their
hearts and the secrets therein, and yet they not perceive
it ; which will happen from falling from the law of God,
by neglect of fulfilling the law of God, and by winking at
their sins ; yet, in the end, God, to justify his law, shall
suddenly cut oflf this Society, even by the hands of those
who have most succoured them and made use of them ;
so that, at the end, they shall become odious to all nations.
They shall be worse than Jews, having no resting-place
upon earth ; and then shall a Jew have more favour than
!

a Jesuit

'

By

the suppression of this <^)rder in France,

in the year 17G4, and,

notwithstanding their

efforts,

again

suppressed in that kingdom in 1828, and by the detestation
in which they are held by the rest of mankind generally,
the above faithful

almost

to

The

amount

Jesuits'

summary

of their character

may be

said

to a prediction." -f]

morality

may

their

own

you believe lying or blasphemy to be comblaspheme." § " There is an implied

manded by God,
[•'

* See Harleian Miscellany, referred to by Dr. Maclaine, voL

v.,

p. 566."]

[t Christianity, Protestantism, and Popery,
trasted, p. 9, note.
London, 1B29.]

compared and con-

X See also Gerhard! Loci ThiH)., sect. 267, P- 1207.
[§ ' Fac qui-d conscientia dictat esse bonuni et pra?ceptum: si
piitas raendaciutn, aut blasphemiam, ex invincibili errore, esse a
Deo prsBceptim, blatphema." Critis Theolofnea, torn, i, disput. vL,

—

KcC

ii.,

S

i.,

n.

.59.

Clyssip., 1711.

commanded,

lie.'"

invincibly erroneous dictate

you believe invincibly that a

often as

*

\\"i\h

regard to homicide,

Henriquez declares, that " if an adulterer, even although
he should be an Ecclesia<;tic, reflecting upon the danger,
has entered the house of an adulteress, and being attacked
by her husband, kills his aggtessor in the necessary defence of his life or limbs, he is not considered irregular." -f
" If you are preparing," says Valerius Reginald, " to
give false evidence against me, by which
sentence of death, and I have no other

I

should receive

means of

escape,

lawful for me to kill you, since I should otherwise
be killed myselj : for it would be immaterial in such a
it is

me

case whether you killed

with your

own

by another

or

man's sword ; as for instance, by that of the exeaitioner." J
Stephen Fagundez asserts, that "if a Judge

had been unjust, and had proceeded

(in trial) without
adhering to the course of the law, then certainly the
accused might defend himself by assaulting and e.ven by
killing the Judge ; because in that case he cannot be
called a Judge, but an unjust aggressor and a tyrant." §
Airault proposes the following question :
" If you en-

—

deavour

to

ruin

my

and

I

unless

by

reputation,

before a Prince, a Judge, or

men

impeachment

false

of distinguished rank,

cannot by any means avert this injury of character,
I

you secretly

kill

following solution

may

is

;

may

subjoined

:

lawfully

—" Bannezdo
I

it ?

"

The

asserts that I

The

right of defence extends itself to every
necessary for insuring protection from
every injury.
StiU the calumniator should first be
warned that he desist f»om his slander ; and if he will

thing which

is

he should be

on account of the
George Gobat, in his work on
.Morals, (!) observes, " Father Fagundez thus expresses
himself: '// is lawful for a son to rejoice at the murder
of his parent, committed by himself in a state of drunkenness, on account of the great riches thence acquired by
inheritance.'" ^ " He deduces this doctrine," says Gobat,
"from a principle which is true, and of which many are
persuaded, namely, that when any benefit results to us
from an action which is in itself forbidden, but rendered
not,

killed, not openly,

scandal, but secretly."

||

blameless through a deficiency of deliberation, we
lawfully rejoice at it, not only for the benefit which
itself clear,

[*
mini

but also for the forbidden action

" Lex

;

may
is in

not indeed

Deo est base : Obedi dictaQuoties invincibiliter putas mendaeium

reflexa vere existens in

inviiicibiliter

erronec

esse prspceptum, fliCTi^V*."— /rf,T», § ii., n. 78.
[t "Si adulter, ettam Clericus, advertens

domnm

periculum, intravit
adulterx, et invasus a tnarito illius, oocidat invasorem pro
membrorum defensione : non cidetur irreputarit."

necessaria vitse aut

—Henriquez, Summce Theolog. Moral.,
larilate, cap. x., sect.

be seen from

Catechism by a Romanist, from the celebrated Provincial
Letters of Blaise Pascal, and from their writings.
J
[A fc w examples only can be given. On the subject
of blasphemy, Casn°di says, " Do what your conscience
tells you to be good and commanded : if through invincible error

is

Obey an

:

As

Venet.,

torn. L, lib. xiv.,

De

Irreffu-

(Ed. Coll. Sion.)
Re§^nald. Praxis Fori Poenitentialis, torn, ii., lib. xxi., cap. v.,
n. 57.
Lugd., 1620.
[§ " Si Judex iniqaus esset, et processisset juris ordine nnn »ervato, tunc omnino posset reus se defendere, aim Judicit eliam
Icetione, into et (xeifiinie, quia
nee tunc Judex dici potest, sed injustas inrasor et tyrannus."
Pogtindez, in P>-acepla
Decalogi, torn, ii., lib. riii., cap. xxxii, n. 5. Lugd., 164<). (Ed. CoU.
iii.

16ipO.

[i.

Sion.)

" Jus defensionis extendit se ad omne id quod necessariuro
ut se quis ab onini injuria servet immunem. Munendus tanien
prius esset detractor, ut de«.steret ; et si .vollet, rations scan[1

est,

DALI HON E!>SBT APEHTE OCCIDE.VDUS, SED CLAil."—Propositiinu
dicUet au CoU/f}e de Clermont a Paris, par y. Airault, de la SoeiM
de ceux qui se disent Jfsuites. CuHation fait a la reqiiete de I'Vnivertitd de Paris, 164.3, 1614 cens., pp. 319, 320.
Paris, 1720.
[•T "Pater Fagundez (in Decal., lib. ix.) sic loquitur: Licitum
est lilio gaurlere de parricidio parentis a se in ebrietate perpetrato,

propter ingentes

Moralium,
Duaci, 1700.

divitias

torn. iL,

pans

inde ex
ii.,

htereditate consecutas."—Op«r.

tract, v., cap. ix.,

sect

viii-,

n.
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ttiG

because

forbidden, but inasmuch as

it is

it is

the cause or

of a happy event." *

i)Ci;asion

[" Since, then," he proceeds, " it is supposed on the
one hand that the parricide was blameless, as well from
deficiency of deliberation caused by drunkenness, as
through the absence of premeditation ; and, on the other,
{>;reat riches would result from this parricide, an

that very

bad ; it follows
that the doctrine of Father Fagundez, which may seem a
which

effect

paradox,

is

either good, or certainly not

true in theory, although

is

in practice."

it

may

be dangerous

-j-

ness, or to rejoice in

that

He would more

it.

sometimes lawful

it is

rightly infer,

to desire a blameless

drunken-

by which the great benefit would be produced. See
Caramuel in Theologia Regulari.":]:
[The gross and unblushing licentiousness which

ness,

the writings of the Jesuit Canonists

characterizes

has

been the bane of Christendom, and has ministered to that
obscenity, which stigmatizes with infamy the writings of
Peter Dens, and other theological authorities of the Church
of Rome.
From such abomination our pages must be
kept free ; but containing as they profess a " Delineation
of Romanism," we shall mention the writers to
in justification of our assertion

refer,

Busembaum

Trachala,§

iMaynooth

whom we

Emmanuel

:

Sa,§

Gaspar Hurtado,^} -/ames Gordon,**
John De Dicastille,-t-+ Anthony Escobar,JJ Simon de
Lessau, §§ Thomas Tamburin, |||{ James Tirinus,*f]^ N.
Cornelius a Lapide,

||

Thomas San-

Baptist TabeTna,ff-t-

Charli,*** .John

cum multis aliis.
[What will our

quam

am pi a!

parte,

non mains;

ii.,

pars

tract, v., cap. ix.,

ii.,

supponatur, illud parrieidium
ob defectum tain deliberationis impeditae per

inculpabile,

ebrietateni,

non ante^ressas

pra^visionis

ex altera autem
vel bonus, vel certe

;

opes sinthujiis pnrricidii eft'ectus
ut ilia P. I''a,i;undez doclrina, qu.B paradoxa videri
habeat specuiativam, etsi practice periculosain."

qui ex dictis inferret, fas esse ob istos eventus,
[|
optare ebrietatem volnntariani, vel deiliu gaudere. Kectius inlerret,
licere optare quandoqiie inculpatain ebrietatem, ex qua orietur
grande bonum. Vide Caramuelem, in Tiieologia Regulari." Idem,
is,

n. 57.

[§ Apliorismi Confessarioriim. Verbis Luxuria, n. 16, et Debitum
Cunjufink, n. G. Colon., 1015. (Kd. Coll. Sion.)
[I Comment, in Daniel. X'rophetam, cap. xiii., v. 22, 23. Antwerp,
(Ivd. Coll. Sion.)

[^ De SacMmentis

:

account of the
through fraud of the purchasers,
who have agreed among themselves to be few in number
in order to lower the price
then he may diminish his
measure, or mix a little water with his wine, and sell it

injustice of the .Judge, or

pure wine of

for

De Matrimonio,

diff. iii.,

Antwerp,
[** Tiieologia Moralis Universa, torn, i., lib. v., quaest. v., cap. vi.,
(Ed. Bbl. Acad. Cant.)
Paris, 16.34.
[tt De Jnstitia et Jnre oa^tcrisqiie Virtutibus cardinalibus, lib. i.,

n. 3.

iii.,

dub. 17, de Teinperantia, n. 276, 277) 279

Antverpi.T,

1641.

[tt ITniversae

Tlieologicae

Moralis receptiores absque

tentia>, nocnoii pro.Iematica; DIsquisitlones, torn,

probl. xxviii., n. 23H, et seq

Prescrip.

full

measure, demanding the

provided only that he does not
does,

will neither

it

neither will

it

oblige

tell

a

lie

full price,

which

;

him

to

make

he

if

be a dangerous nor a mortal

sin,

restitution."**

[Reginald declares, that "servants

may

property of their masters secretly and by

not take the

way

of com-

pensation, in pretence that their wages are not equitable,

unless

should in reality appear

it

to

be the case in the

opinion of an experienced man."-t-+

"Servants are excused both from sin and
compensation ;
that is, when they are not furnished with such things
necessary for food and clothing as are usual in other
houses, and which ought to be provided for similar ser[.\gain:

restitution, if they only take in equitable

vants, they

may

take so

much

as will compensate for such

Among

of their master's property

an

injustice,

and no mor?.

the conditions of a lawful comp-'nsation this

is

the chief, that the debt cannot be obtained by any other

means.":]: J
the subject

of

high

treason

and

regicide,

the

Canonists of the Society of Jesus promulgate sentiments
utterly destructive to the well-being of all civil society,

and which, a few years ago, led to the banishment of the
fraternity from several of the nations on the Continent,
both by regal and pontifical authority. §§ Emmanuel Sa
[*

De Sancto Matrimonii Sacramento Disputationum

vl. et ix.,

ix., disp.

;

torn, iv.,

lib.

i.,

fib

xxxiii.,

probl. xxxix., n. 222, et seq.

;

litP

Sen-

iv., sect, ii.,

sect.

iii.

De

probl. xl., n. 225;

xli., n
227,2211; probl. xliv., n. 237; probl. Ii., n. 2.')(), 2.19.
1652.
(Ed. Hibl. Acad. Cant.)
[55 Propositions dictpes dans le ColK-ge des .I(?siiitcs d'Amiens,
par Simon de Lessau. 1605. 1666.
[H Theologia Moralis, Explicatio Decal., lib. vii., cap. v., sect, iii.,
l.ugduni, 1659.
n. 23—2.5.
[f if In S. Scripiiiram Commentarius, in Danielem, cap. xiii., 22.
Antverpiic, 1668. (Dilinga; Francof., 17()4. Ed. Coll. Sion.)
[*** Propositions dict^es iiu College de Rhodes, par N. Charli,
jL-suite, Profes-ieiir de Tlieologie, rapport<<es dans TOrdoiinance de
I'Evcque Cointe de Hhodes, dn l;» Oclobrc, 1722, et censurdes par In
dite Ordonnance, npr s Ic refus du dit Charli
d'en faire une
retractation claire, nette, et pr(!cise. Prop, xii., Cens. Episc., p. 11.

probl.

Lugduni,

722.

['tt Synopsis Theologia: Practica;,
UL. scct.i. Colonise, 1736.

torn.

I.,

pars

i.,

ttaeX.

i.,

cap.

i.,

lib. ii.,

xvii., n.

1

—

disp. xxi., qurcst.

4, 8.

Lugduni,

ii.,

1739.

n. 10, 11

;

posterior

torn,

(Antverpia?,

iii., lib.

162(i.

Ed.

Coll. Sion.)

[t Uuasstiones Practicjc de Munere Confessarii, pars i v., cap. viii..
Aiigustae et Herbipoli, 1750.
n. 127.
[t Theologia Moralis, nunc pUiribus p.irtibus aucta a R. P.

Claudio Lacroix, Societatis Jesu, torn, ii., lib. iii pars i., tract, iv.,
Colonise, 1757.
(Coloniae Agrippins,
ii., dub. ii., quaest. 199.
Ed. Mus. Brit.)
17.«.
,

cap.

[§

et Censuris, di.sp. x.,

lli.'«.

n. 8.

disp.

readers think of the following choice

his wine at a fair price, either on

sell

editio, tom.

n. 55.

" Erraret

162.-1.

Lacroix,*

Class- Book,^,

fit

possit, veritatem

Tdcm,

111.

specimens of .Jesuit morality from the writings of Francis
Tolet and Valerius Reginald, on the subject of theft and
" A man cannot
compensation ? The former observes

[On
[* ©obat. Oper. Moraliiim torn,
Duaci, \7iti).
sect, viii., n. 54.
[t "Cum igitur ex una parte
fuisse

Peter Dens,|| the

et

:

be mistaken," he proceeds, " who should
infer from what has been said, that for the sake of such
results it would be lawful to desire voluntary drunken-

He would

["

UUUK

chez,* Francis Xavier Fegeli,-f

Lavacrum

Conscientia;, pp. 96—99.

BanibergiB,

17.')9.

Theologia Morallis et Dogmatica, torn, vi., Da Confessione,
No. 92, De Interrogationibus circa Peccata singulorum Stjitnuni.
No. 168, De XIsu Scientia; ex Confes-sione hausta?. No. I70, De Usu
No. 215, De Absolutione Complicis.
licito Scientia; Confeasionis.
No. 216, De Confessario soUicitante ad inhonesta et turpia. No. 217,
prwfatiim. No. 127, DeOccasii.ne
soliicitanlem
Mododenuntiandi
De
proxima peccandi. No. 17I, Casus coiicernentcs SigilUim Confessionis.
Tom. vli., De Matrimonio, No. 4<i, De Debito conjugHli,
[II

&c.,
[5[

fic.

Tractatus de Sacramento Pocnitentiae, Tractatus de

niento Matrimonii.

Diiblinii,

Bacra-

182.'!.

[** Instructio Sacerdotum, nc de Septem Peccatis Mortalibus,
Uoma?, V'M. (Antverpise, 16(1.3. VA. Coll. Sion.)
5.

cap. xlix., n.

[tf Praxis Koii Poenitcnialis. torn, i., lib. x., cap. xviii., n. 258.
(Colonifn, 1622.
Ed. Coll. Sion.l
Liigduni, 16:0.
[tt ' Rxcusari autem famiilos et a pcccato, et a restitutione, si

cnpiant in compensa'ioneni justam nempe, qua, cum non ndiiiinistrentur ipsis ad victiim et vcstitum necessaria, qiialla in aliis doinibus comniunitcr solent ac debent siinilibns famulis siilmiinislnri
tantum de bonis dominorum accipiant, quantum ad compensationeui
Inter conditiones licita
talis injuria- rc<iuiritur, neque plus.
conipensationis. ilia una est ; quod res debita iiequeat aliter quani
;

;

cam obtineri." Idem, tom. ii., lib. xxv., cap. xliv., n. .5.5,5.
[§§ They were exiielled from England by .Tames L in 1605, from
Venice in 1606, from Savoy in 1729, from Portugal in 1759, from
Prance in 17<'-1. from Spain and Sicily in 17''7, from Malta and
Purma in 1768, and they were totally suppressed by I'ope Clemen

per
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King

not a crime of high treason, because he

is

King."

the

subject to

Andrew

*

is

not

remarks,

Pliilopater

that " the whole school of theologians and ecclesiastical

lawyers maintain, (and it is a thing both certain and
matter of faith,) that every Christian Prince, if he has
manifestly departed from the Catholic religion, and has
wished to turn others from it, is immediately divested

power and dignity, whether of divine or human
right, and that, too, even before the sentence pronounced
against him by the Supreme Pastor and Judge; and that
of

all

his subjects are free from every obligation of the oath

all

of allegiance which they had sworn to

him

as their lawful

may and must (if they have the
man from the sovereignty of Chris-

Prince, and that they

power) drive such a
tian mtn,+ as an apostate, a heretic, and a deserter of
Christ the Lord, and as an alien and an enemy to his
country, lest he corrupt others, and turn them from the

by

faith

example or his command." J

his

[Cardinal Bellamiine

the

which he zealously inculcates.
power," says he, "does not blend itself

spiritual

with temporal

affairs,

but

suifers all things to proceed

it

as they did before they were united, provided they are
not opposed to any spiritual object, or are not necessary
to obtain

spiritual

But

it.

powei

if

any such thing should occur, the

may and must

restrain the tamporal power,

by every mean and expedient

wliich

may

be considered

It may change kingdoms, and take them
from one to transfer them to another, as a spiritual Prince,
if it should be necessary for the salvation of souls." §

necessary

[The Cardinal
deavour

But

draw his subjects

to

:

to his

King,

may
if

not

he en-

heresy or infidelity.

the province of the sovereign Pontiff, to

is

it

further obs;rves

"Christians

infidel or heretic (Protestant)

an

tolerate

culcated in the writings of Alphonso Salmeron,* Francis

John Mariana, J John Ozorius, § M-bastian Heis-

Tolet,-f-

Andrew Eudsemon John.C James Keller,** Ni^errarius,-{--t- John of Salas, ^X with others, too

sius,||

cholas

numerous

to

mention.]

The morals

of the people correspond also with those

This

of the Clergy.

is

not marvellous, seeing that they

are deprived of the Scriptures, are not instructed in the

principles of the

word of God, and

are the dupes of igno-

rance and superstition. §§
pertinet ad Pontiflcon, cui est commissa curs religionis. Ergo
Pontiticis est judicare, Regem ease depunendiun, vel non deponen-

Idem, cap. vii., col. 904, A.
[* Comnientarii in Evangelieam Historiam, et in Acta Apostolorum, torn, iv., pars iii., tract, iv., p. 410. Colon., 1602.
[t Conimentarii et Ancotationes in Epist. B. Pauli Apost.
ad Ronianos, annot. ii. in cap. xiii. Mogunt., 1603. (Ed. CoU. ^ion.)
li De Rege et Regis Institutione, Libri Tres, lib. L, cap. vL, p.
61 ; cap. vii., pp. 64, 67. Jlogunt., 1605. (Ed. Mns. Brit.)

dum."

Concionum Joannis Oznrii, Societatis Jesu de Sanirtis, torn,
Cone, in Cathedra S. Petri, pp. 64, 70. Paris, ltj07-

[§

in

intelligible

principles

treasonable

"The

equally

is

87

[Sentiments, equally immoral and trca-sonable. are in-

"the rebellion of an Etclesiastic against a

asserted, that

-J

whom

the care of religion has been intrusted, to decide whether

King draw them to heresy or not.
// is therefore
for the Pontiff lo determine, whether the King must be
deposed or not."
the

\\

iii..

Ad

[I

Aphorismos Doctrine Jesuitanini aiiurumque

ciorum, Declaiatio Apologetica, cap.

iii.,

apfaor. L,

Pontiti-

n. 97>

In-

golstadii, 1609-

[^ Apologia pro Henrico Gameto,

cap. z., art. IL, p. 274, et seq
Colonise Agrip., 1610.

cap. xiL, art L, p. 319.

;

[** Tyrannicidium, seu Scitum Cntholicorom de Tyranni Internecione, qua^st. ii., p. 2t). et seq. Monachii. 1611. (Ed. Mas. Brit.)
[tf Commentarii in Sacros Bibliorum Libron, in Lib. Jadicum,
cap.

iii.,

qua>st.

i.,

Paris, 1611.

p. 92.

(EUL Coll. Sion.)

Tractatus de Lecibus in primam secundae S. Thomse, qu^at.
xcv., tracL xiv., disp. vii., sect, ii., n. 17- Lugd., 1611.
(Ed. ^lus.
[{:^

Brit.)]

" Quod ad promiscnum vulgns

in regno Papali attinet, fliud
Scripiurs sacne lectione arceatur, in concionibus vero, qu<r
rarissimse
habentur.
iabuhis, superatitiones, et
plerisque in locis
traditiones loco verbi ccplestis audiat, inde minim non est, pro pietate
superstitionem, (ro notitia veri Dei cra&sam ignorantiani, pro vero
Dei cultu tf>(\ot)fnfTK(ias ubique dominari.
Episcopus Bidontinus in oratione coram Trideiitini Concilii Patribus habita inter
cstera sic loquitur : ' Quibus turpitudinum monstris, qua sordium
colluvie, qua peste non sunt fced^ti, non corrupt! in Eccle,-ia Dei
sancta et populus et Sacerdos? ke. Quid minim si incie (propter
negligentuun et impietatem Pastorum) et disperse sunt oves et

[}§

cum a

erranint

ciinctis

ill

montibus et

agris, et

potentiores

quidem ab

in dominium, a domiiiio in tyrannidcm, a jure in
injuriam. a sceptro in virgam ferreani, a Dei cultu ad mipietatem, a
tutela Ecclesix ad intemecionem, a modo ad libidinem, a ratione ad
nutum, a tributis ad importabilia onera, a pace ad bella crudelia, a
simplicitate ad dolos, a prudentia ad nulitiam, a iiberaiitate ad luxum,

aucioritate

XIV.
taoTis

From

in 1773.

from various

1555 to 1773, they Miffered thirtp-sevtH expol-

states.

[* " Clerici rebcllio in Regem, non est crimen Isssp majestatig,
quia non est subditus Rejri." Aphorirmi Confiuariorum. Verbo,
aericut. Coloniae, 1615. (Ed. Coll. Sion.)
[t " The better to procure Queen Elizabetli's ruin, there was a

book composed and called A Treatise of Schism,' which,
amongst other things, exhorted the women at Court to act (he same
against the Queen as Judith had dune with commendation against
Holofemes. Tlie author of this pernicious pamphlet was one Gregory Martin, formerly of St. John's Colle?e, Oxford, ami contfmporary with Campian." FmtVi's History o/Somith Treasons, ifc,
book vii., chap iv., p. 4.^7. London, 1671.
[t " Elizabetliae Anglis Keginse, Haeresim Calvinianam propugnantis, sievissimum in Catholicos siii Regni Edictum. quud in alios
'

little

qao<iue Reipublicae Christianse Priucipes Contumelias continet indignissiuias.
Per Ai'dreani Fhilopatrem. Responsio ad Edictum,
«ect.

n

ii.,

Lugduni,

157.

[A marginal note

1503.

in the Ejdraitt ttes Assertions, (vol. iv., p. 94,i

work of Andreas Philopater

ascribes the

to

Robert Persons,

tlie

Campian. Persons wrote under the fe'gned name of
that of Philopater was assumed by the Jesuit CressuxB.
Bee Les Jisuites Crimlnels de Leze-Hlajesli, 1759, pp. 17-*. 175.

associate of

Doleman

;

[§ " Spiritualis (potestis) non se miscet temporalibus negotiis,
sed srnit omnia procedere sicut antequam essent conjunctie, dummodo non obsint fini spiritnali. aut non sint necessaria ad eimi con-

lequendum.

autem

quid accidat, spiritualis potestas potest
et debet coercerc tenii>oralem omni ratione ac via, quse ad id nccessaria videbitur.
Potest mutare regna, et uni aufcrre, atque
alteri cnnferre, tnnquara Princeps spiri'ualis, si id necessarium sit
hd animanim saluteni." Brtlarm. Opern, torn, i, De Rotnano PonSi

cap.

tijice, lib. v.,

[I

" Non

tienm,

si

illc

vi., col.

901, C.

Colon., 1620.

Regem infidelem aut h»reconetnr pertrahere subditos ad sniun liieresini vel
At judicare an Rex pertrabet ad hseresim necne.

licet

infidelitatem.

tale

Christiani^ tolerare

a parsimonia ad avaritiam, ab omatu ad pompam, ab obsedientia ad
apertam rebellionem converstc sunt? Utinam non a religione ad
superstition«^m. a fide ad infidelitatem, a Christo ad antichriatom,
quin a Deo ad Epicunun vel ad Pythagoram, velut prorsus inanimes
declinassent, dicentes in corde impio et in ore impudico, Non est
CJauiL Espensa-us in con)ment. 1 Tim., p. 374, ex
Berrhardo, banc repelit querelam : ' \x, vse generation! huic
totum corpus Ecclesise laborat, quo hitius eo d sp ratius si^rpit
hodie putida tabes hypocriseoj per totum corpus Eccle>iK; nimc
irapletur illud Eaaix : Ecce in pace amaritudo mea aiuarissima.'
Franciscus Lambertus, in prafat. Iil<ri de Conjiigio : ' Fco in inclvta
Gal iarum Avenione luitus, et in palatio ejus sa>pe versatus, quod
Deux,' &c.

genitor metis lepat^onis ejus, qus apud eandeni civitatem est et
palatii, ut vocant, Aposto'ici Secretarius es«et, novi sanctitatem
regni ejus, id est, unpietates et horrendi-ssima Mmul atque r.efan-

dissima scelera, tametsi ab eorum luultitui'ine iateor victuni. quod
enoniiia s.nt. ut vii unquani ea n-citare possini.'
Forte v. major Sanctitas in Italia ob vicii>am Romani PracsnHs
sedeni ? imo vero contrariiun testatur Machiavellus, lib. L comment,,

tam multa atque

cap. xvii.

:

'

Qiianquam

provincianim Ecclesiae
est,

quae minus

mana Curia

(inquit) Italia

perpetuas

omnium

Romans maxime

religionis habeat,

Christiani nomini*

finitima

sit,

nulla tamen

quoniam sancti-dma

ilia

Ro-

factiones et disoordias serit.' Bodinns
Trescalera insignem 3!3gum sibi di.Tisae,

ibi

de Da^monoman. refert :
in uno quodam regno Eccltsise Romanse addicto esse supra centum
mil'ia Magorum.'
S*d quid camarinam banc diutius movrnius ?
Dies Domini revelabit quanta fiugitia quantasve impuritates vel
unica ilia lex Papalis de perpetuo cplibatu a Sacerdoi ibus,
Monachis, et Monialilms servar.do in Ecclesiam R»n:anain intn>duxerit,"— Cerftardi Loci Tbeo., sect. iBB, pp. 1213, 1214. Jeiue.
'

1675.]
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The Church of Rome, we must

therefore conclude, in

holiness is awfully defective, whether in her doctrines,
actions of her members, Clergy or
She teaches and practises, as we have shown, that
the commission of notorious and scandalous sins cannot

moral

rules, or the

laity.

deprive the Clergy of a single particle of their authority,
tlieir ministrations less effectual or valid ; and
though her private members may be deformed by every
sort of vice, they are still good Catholics ; belong to the
company of the faithful ; and cannot lose their membership, though they may live and die in the practice and

or render

love of every species of iniquity.

Whether

tity.

reforms the

is

her sanc-

which purifies the heart, and

is that

it

Such then

our rr-aders judge.

life, let

VII. The tide "Catholic" as a note of the true
church.
1.

The word "

catholic," if

we regard

its

Greek etymoIt is

taken in

a good or bad sense, according to the subject to which

We

be applied.

remedies, for such
greater

number of

read
are

as

of catholicons, or

it

valuable, against all or the

the diseases to which flesh

is heir.

So

read of catholic, or epidemic, diseases, which spread
through large tracts of country.
sense of the word, as attributed to the church,

is

" universal" or "cccumenical;"
thus it is used in the Creed, and is opposed to the synagogue of the Jews, which was confined to certain times,
persons, and places ; whereas the church of Christ is illidouble.

(I.)

It signifies

mitable, admitting into

it

believers of every grade, in all

and at all times. The Christian church consists
of "every kindred, tongue, and people." (Rev. v. 9.)
The catholic church is that which is spread over the
world ; and the catholic faith is the universal faith ; that
form of doctrine which the Apostles delivered to the
whole church. (Rom. vi. 17.)
Hence the church is
termed "catholic." (2.) The word also means "orthoplaces,

dox,"

the

church,

catholic

pagans,

'

M'here

when

yet,

to his

And

title

again

" The very

:

;

heretics

asked by

are

the place where Catholics meet?'

is

none of them dares point

own house
of the

or church.":}:

Catholic Church

which name among so many heresies, she
Theodosius, the Emperor, made a decree, that that church alone should be called catholic,
which equally worshipped and glorified the three Persons

holdeth me,

in

every important point, because

true faith,

which

found in the

is

New

it

preserves the

Testament.

Every

church or society of Christians that preserves this catholic
or universal faith, accompanied with true charity, and
other of its fruits, is a part of that which is catholic or
universal.

And

in the blessed Trinity.

catholic

we

The

governed, learned and unlearned

alone holdeth."

logy, signifies "universal," or "general."

may

men, governors and
and because it universally treats and heals every sort of sins, which are committed by soul or body, and possesses in itself every form
of virtue which is named, both in deeds and words, and
in every kind of spiritual gifts."*]
Pacianus says,
" Christian is my name, and Catholic my surname : by
the one I am known from infidels ; by the other from
heretics and schismatics." -fAugustine says, "Although
every here.>y would seem to be, and attecteth to be, called

in order to godliness every class of

because the parts are of the same nature
it has been usual to designate each,

with the whole, so

The name "

2.

Creed, as follows

catholic"

"

:

I

is first

found in the Apostles'

believe in one holy, catholic, and

Some, however, doubt, whether the
was adopted by the Apostles and
inserted by them in the Creed, even allowing that the Creed
was composed by them, which is very doubtful at best.
The doubt increases when we learn that the word
"catholic" is not in the Scriptures applied to the church.
Irenaeus
and TertuUian,^ when reciting the Creed, make
no use of the word "catholic."
It is, however, allowed, that the word used in the sense
of universality, may be employed to mean the same thing
which ihe Scripture expresses by other words ; for the
(iospel wa,s to be preached in " the whole world, to every
apostolic church."

appellation "catholic"

||

creature," &c.
In this import of the term, the sense
of Scripture will justify its use, as applied to all Christians of orthodox character.

[Dr. Pearson, Bishop of Chester, in his Exposition
of the Creed, thus remarks

most general notion of

" Th.- most obvious and

:

this Catholicism consisteth

diffusiveness of the church, grounded
sion given to the builders of

it,

(Jo, teach

'

in the

upon the commisall

nations

empowered to gather congregations of believers, and so to
extend the borders of the church unto the utmost parts

The synagogue

of the

Jews

thus qualified, a catholic (hurch.

of the earth.

churches that

consisted of one nation, and the public worship of

dift'er

In this sense, therefore,
widely in several opinions and customs,

may, nevertheless, be truly catholic.
The word " catholic," as applied to the church, is used
by the Fatliers, for the most part, in reference to the orthodoxy of the church, (^yril adviseth
[" And if ever
thou art sojourning in any city, inquire not simply where
:

the Lord's house

is,

make an attempt

to

(for the sects of the profane also
call their

own

Lord,) not merely where the church

dens, houses of the

but where is 'the
For this is the peculiar name oi this
holy body, the mother of us all, which is the spouse
of our Lord Jesus C hrist, the only begotten Son of God,
is,

catholic church.'

(for it is written,
As Christ also loved th? church and
gave himself for it, that he might,' &c.,) and is a figure
and copy of Jerusalem ' above, which is free, and the
mother of us all,' which before was barren, but now has
'

many

children."

"Now

it

is called 'catholic,'

because

throughout the world, from one end of the earth to
it teaches universally and completely one and all the doctrines which ought to come to
men's knowledge, concerning things both visible and invisible, heavenly and earthly ; and because it subjugates
it is

the other; and because

;

wliereby they and their successors were authorized and

especially

God

In Judah was God known,
was confined to one country
and his name was great in Israel ; in Salem was his
tabernacle, and his dwelling-place in Sion.' (Psalm Ixxvi.
He showed his word unto Jacob, his statutes and
1, 2.)
his judgments unto Israel ; he hath not dealt so with
any nation.' (Psalm cxlvii. 19.) The temple was the
only place in which the sacrifices could be offered, in
which the Priests could perform their offices of ministration ; and so undsrthe law there was an enclosure divided
from all the world besides. But God said unto his Son,
'
I will give thee the Heathen for thine inheritance, and
the utmost parts of the earth for thy possession.' (Psalm
:

'

'

'

And

8.)

ii.

Go

ye into

creature

: '

commanded

Christ
all

the

(Mark

xvi. 15

:)

'

that repentance

* Cyril. Opcr., Catech. xviii.
t 8. I'aci;ini Episc. ad iSympron. Novat

Nomine,

Hil)lioth. I'atruui, torn, vli., p. iaH.

X Epist. contra Fiindam
{

Sozomcn. Hist

I

Lit). J.,

^ De

Apostles,

saying,

the world, and preach the Gospel to every

,

Eccles.,

,

epist.

i.,

and remisOe

Catholieo

Venet., luii.

ciip. iv.
lib. vii.,

cap.

iv.

34 lib. lU., cap. vi., p. 173.
Prsscrip. adv. Ileret., cap. xiii., et Lib. de Velan. Viig.
cap.

ii.,

p.

;

euAP.
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II.

name among all
(Luke xxiv. 47-) Thus
primary institution, was made

sion of sins should be preached in his
nations, beginning at Jerusalem.'

the church of Christ, in its

be of a diffusive nature,

to

spread and extend itself from

to

4 Hit

["Fourthly, The church hath been yet farther called
by reason all graces are given in it,
whereby all diseases of the soul are healed, and spiritual
virtues are disseminated, all the works, and words, and

or reputed catholic,*

established, to all thoughts, of men are regulated, till we become perfect
From whence we find men in Christ Jesus.
["In all these four acceptations did some of the ancient
them in the Revelation crying to the Lamb, Thou wast
Fathers understand the church of Christ to be catholic,
slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out

the city of Jerusalem, where

it

was

first

the parts and corners of the earth.

'

of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.'
(Rev. V. 9.) This reason did the ancient Fathers render
why the church was called 'catholic;'* and the nature

of the church is so described in the Sjcriptures.
[" Secondly, They call the church of Christ the
lic'

because

church,

it

cathoare

necessary for a Christian to know, whether they be things
in heaven or things in earth, whether they concern the

man

condition of
the

did

teaching

all

all

truth into the church, which

the same,

may

be well called 'catholic,' from

the universality of necessary and saving truths retained
in iL-f-

[" Thirdly, The church hath been thought
called

catholic

which

it

obliging

prescribeth

men

of

all

;

fit

to

be

universal obedience

reference to the

in

both in respect of the persons,
; J and in relation to the

conditions

precepts, requiring the performance of all the evangelical

commands. §
[" * Ariiu and Euzoius, nuning the Catholic Church in their
Creed, give the following interpretation of it : * Ets fiiav Ka0o\iKriv
eKKKrjrTtav tou 0eou, tt]v oto mtpa.Twv Iws •<rfpaTwv.' St.
Cyril of Jerusalem gives this as the first importance of the word
KodoAiKT} fxfv ovv Ka\firai 5io to Kara -araTTjv tivai tijs

'

oucouufvris OTTO wfoaToiv yijs f'jis arfparaiv.'—Ciitfch., 18.
[" ' Ubi ergo erit proprietas catholici nominis, cum inde dicta sit
OfjUUtit, lib. iL
esthotica, quod sit rationalis et ubique liiffusa ?
["'Ipsa est enim ecclesia catholica: unde Ka;*oAivr; Grscce
'

appellatur,

["

'

quod per totum orbem

Ecclesia

eatholica

qux

ilia est

containing

quam modo

diffundif.ir.'

dixi

S. Auij., Epitt. 170.

unicam siiam

;

bxc

toto orfoe copiose diffunditur, quae usque

est unica

ad ultimas

gentes crescendo porrigitiir.' Idem. Epitt. 30.
[" 'Si atitem dubitas quod ecclesiam, quje per omiies gentes
numeroaUite copiosa dilatatur, S. Scriptura commendat, multis et
manifestisttimis testimoniis ex eadem auctoritate prolatis onerabu.'
Idem, contra Creteon lib. L, cap 33.
[" ' Sancta ecclesia ideo dicitur catholics, pro eo qnod universaliter per omuem munduin sit diffusa.'
Itidorut de Summo Bono, lib.
L, cap. 9.
t This

is

by

the second interpretation delivered

St.

CjTil

Koi 8io TO 5i5aiT/c€ii' KaOoKiKios Kai ai'eAAf iirtos airama to
(IS yuaaiy avdpanraiv tKdfiy o<pfi\oirra So^uara Tsrfpi re
6paTuv KOI atpiTwv wpayfiaToiy, erovpaytwv re Koi ciri'

yeioiv.'

—Catech., 1&

men

to all

and planting

In progress of time,

all ages, as

as obliging

kind of obedience, as curing
souls of

giaces in the

all

""

[" ' Ecclesia Graecum nomen est, qnod in Latinnm vertitur conocatio, propterea quod ad se oranes vocet. Catholica (id est, universalis) ideo dicitur, quia per universum mundum est constituta,
vel quoniam catl'.olici, hoc est, gencralis, in eadem doctrina est ad
Instnictionera.' In Dea-et. Ivo., lib. L
[" $ This is the third interpretation of St. Cyril ' Koi 5ja to
:

arav jiuo^ av^otti-'jiv ejj (uaeSeiav viroratra-fiv ap\omit)V Tf
Kai opx<'"f>'w. Koyiuv T( KOI i^UMira>v.' Cat, 18.
[" { Si reddenda catholici vocabuli ratio est, et exprimenda de

—

'

Graeco interpretatione Latina, catbolicus ubique unum, vel (ut doctiores put.int) obedientia omnium nuncupatur, mandatoruin scilicet
Dei. Unde Apostolus, SI in omnibus obedimtet atis ; et itenim,
Sicut fnim per inobedientiam unitu peecatores lorutituli tunt multi,
tie ptr dicto-awtimtiam uniut Justi cotittituentur multi.
Ergo qui
catholicus, idem justi obediens.' Pacianus, Epitt. i., ad Si/mpron.
[" ' Acutum aliquid videris dicere, cum catholica? nomen non ex
orbis totius comraunione interpretaris, sed ex obscrvatione praeceptorum omnium divinorum atque omnium sacramentorum : quasi nos
etiain, si forte hinc sit appellata catholica, quod totum veraciter teneat, cujus vcritatis nonnullae particulae etiam in diversis inveniuntur
bieresibus, hujus nominis testimonio nitamur ad demonstrandam
ecclesiam in omnibus gentibus, et non promissis Dei et tarn multis

tamque manifestis oraculis ipsius veritatis. Sed nempe hoc est
totum, quod nobis persuaders conaris, aolos remansiase Rogatistas,

heresies began to show themword "catholic" was- adopted

when

selves in the church, the

to signify consent in doctrine

;

that

is,

in that confession

of faith which the Apostles preached by word of mouth,
but which afterward, by the will of God, was left by

them in the holy Scriptures. When heretics, on account
of the multitude of their followers, appropriated the term
" catholic" to their congregations, the word was explained
by the term " apostolic."

Thus,

Nicene Creed, in
church was
expounded by the words, " I believe one holy, catholic,
and apostolic church ; " that it might be understo«d that
that was the true church which was established in ever>
part of the globe, on the foundation of the Apostles and
the

year 325, the article

in the

concerning the

Prophets, and which truly and faithfully held the doc-

which they taught. In the Council of Ephesus,
words " catholic and apostolic " are joined
" This is the
together, the one explaining the other
catholic and apostolic faith, which all the orthodox
Bishops of the East and the West approve." " The holy
trines

in 434, the

:

and apostolic Church anathematize those who determine
otherwise." J In the last sentence the appellation " catholic" is omitted, as being sufficiently explained by the
word " apostolic."

The

,

["

sorts of persons, as to be dissemi-

comprehending
aU necessary and saving truths,

diseases,

all

all

nations, as

all

conditions of

all

lead the Apostles 'into all truth,' so

the Apostles lead

as embracing

nated through

As men."-f]

in this life, or in the life to come.

Holy Ghost did

affection of the church, consisteth generally in universality,

'

things which

teacheth all

and every one of them doth certainly belong unto it.
Wherefore I conclude that this Catholicism, or second

"

following reasons will show that the appellation

catholic " does not apply properly to the

Rome,

in the sense in

["No argument

which she

affects to

use

Church of
it

:

can be drawn from the bare

name

of catholic, to prove a church to be catholic.

[" This

is

so clear and evident in itself, that

needs, nor is scarce capable

of,

it

neither

a proof: the Church of

qui catholici recte appellandi sunt ex obscrvatione praeceptonun
omnium divinorum atque omnium sacramtntorum." & Aug., Yin-

—

cetdio, Epitt. 48.

[" Indeed, this notion of the catholic church was urged by the
Donatists as the only notion of it, in opposition to the universality
For when the Catholics answered for
of place and communion.
themselves, ' Quia Ecclesise toto orbe diffusse, cui testimonium perhibet -Scriptura divina, ipsi, nun Douatisitae, communicant, unde
catholici merito et sunt et vocantur : Donatistx autem responderunt, yon catholiatm nomm ex univertitategmtium, ted ex pUititudine tacramentorum iiittitutum.' Idem, CoVat. 3 diet, cap. 2.
[•' * This is the fourth and last explication given by St. Cyril : ' To
5io Ka6o\iK(DS larpfvfiv fjLfv Kai dfpairfvftv, airav to twp
afiapTttav ei^os twv 5ia ^vxt^ kou au/iaros crtTiKouuevwv,
KtKTTiffOai Te fv avTT) vraffav iSeav oi/Ofia^o/xfyris apn-qs,
fv fpryois re Kai \oyois Kai WfUfxarucois majrroiois xnp'<r«

—

fiaci.'—Catech., 18."]
[t Pearson's Exposition of the Creed,
2»4.
London, 1^1.]

$

" Haec

orientis

est catholica et apostolica fides,

quam

voL

ii.,

quam

occidentis Episcopi orthodoxi

art. ix., p|\ 23^—,

prohant omnes tai&
Item.

Qui

contnv.

rium statuunt, eos anathematizat sanc'a et apostolica ecclesia."—
Cone, Ephttin. Cone. Labb., tom. uL, p. 671, foL Lutet. Paris, 1671
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Rome

catholic, therefore she is catholic

called

is

the

:

them

Catholics,

therefore they are Catholics.'

In thit

Papists are called Catholics, therefore they are Catholics.

sense are those words of St. Austin, cited by Bellarmine,

This is such a way of reasoning as every man must be
ashamed to own, except those who have the confidence to
say any thing, when they are not able to say any thing to

to be

the purpose.

him

[" (1.)

For,

The

Christian church was not

known by

the

name of 'catholic' at the beginning; and therefore the
name can be no essential note of it. We find no mention
of this name in the writings of the New Testament
we
:

read, that the disciples were called Christians at Anti-

och

;

but as

to the

name

'

catholic,' principally respecting

the diffusive nature of the church, the church could not

properly be so called,

till

the Christian faith

more generally and universally preached

in

had been
the world.

Therefore Pacianus, in the fore-quoted place, confesses
name 'catholic' was not used in the church in
the days of the Apostles ; and from thence some have
concluded, that the Creed which goes under the Apostles'

that the

name, having

denomination of the church inserted in
was not composed by them, but by
some holy Bishops of a later standing in the church yet
must it be confessed, that the name is very ancient, and
this

catholic church,'

'

it,

:

of an early date,

it

being found in the oriental Creeds,

particularly those of Jerusalem

and Alexandria, and
Peter, St. John, and

James, St.
Jude's Epistles, which are all styled
the inscriptions of St.

'

in
St.

general or catholic

Epistles.'

[" (2.)

Names

dom, and

falsely,

any
to

understood

:

'

That should a stranger happen

in

even of a heretic, where he might go
a Catholic church, the heretic would not dare to send
city to inquire

to his

own house

or oratory.' *

Not

that that heretic

did believe, that those that were there called Catholics
did hold the true Catholic doctrine, for then he could not

have believed his own ; but looking upon it as a bare
name of distinction, he directed him to that assembly
of Christians that were so called.
St. Austin seems here
to suppose a case, as if a traveller entering into a city,
where both Popish and Reformed churches were allowed,
should chance to meet a Protestant, and of him inquire
the way to a Catholic church, and he direct him to a
Popish one ; or a Papist, and of him inquire the way to
a Reformed church, and he direct him to a Protestant
one.
It would not, therefore, follow, that either the one
or the other did believe either church to answer and correspond with its name, that the Popish was Catholi , or
the Protestant Reformed ; but that they were words of
common use, whereby the churches might be known from
one another, but not the true church known from the
false.

["(4.)

It

does not follow, that because the

when

Catholic in that time,

it

was

for the

name of

most part

in

conjunction with the catholic faith, was a sure note of a
true church, it must always be so, even when the name

and thing are parted. It was not long before the Christian church became miserably torn and rent asunder,
divided into many and very great bodies, all pretending
to Catholicism. By what mark now is the catholic church
to be known ?
Not by the name, surely, when all parties
laid claim to it, and the grossest heretics, such as the
3Ianiclifeans themselves, as St. Austin tells us, who had
the least to show, for it, coveted and gloried in it.
Have
never any heretics or schismatics been styled catholics ?
nor ever any orthodox styled heretics ?
The Greek
Church is called catholic, and yet the Church of Rome
will have her an heretical one the Donatists appropriated
to themselves that ample title ;
and yet St. Austin
thought them no better than schismatics
the Arians
called themselves catholics, and the orthodox, Hoidousians and Athanasians ; but neither the one was the more,
nor the other the less, catholic for what they were called.
antichrist ; the Church of Rome styles herself the Catho- Truth is always the same; and the nature of things
lic Church, but others, the whore of Babylon.
remains unaltera'ole, let men fix on them what names they
I do as
little justify the fastening such odious names upon them,
please.
By this rule, then, is the true church to be
as approve their arrogating to themselves the other glori- known, not because it bears the name of catholic,
for
ous titles ; yet this I am pretty well assured of, that a that a church may do, and yet be guilty of schism and
man of ordinary abilities may say as much to prove the heresy, but because it professes the true foith ; and
Pope antichrist, and the Romish Church an harlot, as the then, though it be in name heretic, it is in reality cathowhole College can to justify the pretence of the one to be lic.
This is Laclantius's rule, to discern the true church
' That
'Christ's Vicar,' or of the other to be his 'undefiled by the true religion
church alone,' says he, 'is
spouse.'
catholic, that retains the true worship of God.'+
St.
["(3.) Names are oftentimes imposed on things, and Austin, in his disputes with the Donatists, where the true

are oftentimes arbitrarily, and at ranimposed on things ; and therefore, nothing can be concluded from them
the church of Sardis
had a name to 'live,' but was 'dead ;' the church of
Laodicea gloried that she was ' rich,' but was 'poor;'
many on earth are called gods, who are but mortal men ;
Simon Magus was called the great power of God, but
was a child of the devil ; Mahomet, a great prophet, but
was an impostor; Diana, the great goddess of the Ephesians, but was an idol ; our blessed Saviour foretold that
many should come in his name, each saying, I am Christ,'
but were deceivers.
Thus, you see, things and persons
are not always as they are called; nor do I believe the
Papists are willing that their Church should be thought
in reality to be according to the signification of some
names that are too liberally bestowed upon her
the
Bishop of Rome calls himself Christ's Vicar, but others,
:

'

:

:

:

—

—

:

marks of distinction only, without any farther
design of representing their natures and qualities by
so used, as

them.

Thus we

Romanists, Catholics : not that
we think they are truly so, but in compliment, or irony,
in complianco with common use, or by way of discrimination from other Christians : and in the same respects,
it

may

call the

be suppos?d, that they

thry think this

if

Catholics,

we have

is

ire

are reformed,'

is

us the Reformed

;

and

a good argument to prove them

the same, and

prove us reformed.

to

call

*

as

They

it

will hold as strong,

church was. appeals
hath these words
sayest that

reformed, therefore

good an argument

as,

'

We

call

;

but

:

'

let

others to this purpose, he
Let us not hear, / say this, and thou
us hear, Thus saith the Lord.'''!^

[" * Cont. Epist. Fundaiu., cap. 4.
[" t ' So'a catholica ecclesia est, qum venim cultum

— iMCtatUii Opera, Divin. Intlit.,

lib. iv.,

cap. xxx., p. 129.

rctinet.'

Vesont.

1«3H.

["
dicit

call us

to the Scripture, as the only infalli-

Amongst many

ble judge.

toin.

%

'

Noil audiamus, Haec dico, liwc dicis; sed audinmiis, Ha;c
&c.
Ibi quo^niinus ccclesiam.'
Aufftist. Op^ra,

I)i)iiiinu.i,
ii.,

1680. "J

Epitt.

166;

Ve

Unit. Eccl., cap. 2.

Edit. Bencd.

Purto,
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Again does it follow, that, because the being tion of a name decides nothing to be good or bad. apart
names of particular men in that age, when from those deeds which are connected with the name."*
.^.ugustine says, '• How do you glory that you are a Chrisall so caUed were, for the most part, corrupt in the faith,
have not the characwas a sure brand of schismatics and heretics, it must ever tian ? You have the name, but you
["

(5.)

:

called after the

The name should follow the act. If any one should
you a Pagan, show by your deeds that you are a Chrisfor if you do not show by your acts tl'at you are a
tian
Christian, though all may call you a Chri>t:sn, what will
it profit you unless the thing itself is connccied with th;
name ?" t He farther says, « How many are called Phy-

titles be unjustly and maliChurches of the Reformed must
go for heretics and schismatics, merely because they are
distinguished by the names of those men that were the
first and most eminent instruments in that blessed work,

be so

May

?

not

ciously inijiosed

?

names and

ter.

If the

call

and the Uke ; is
same reason, that the several orders in the
Church of Rome, that go under the names of their particular founders, as the Benedictines, Franciscans, Dc-

:

as of Lutherans, Calvinists, Zuinglians,

siciaiis

there not the

who

on our side ; since the reformed assume not
those names to themselves ; and though they des8rv.dly
honour the memories of those men, and with thankful
hearts embrace the Reformation God was pleased, by
their ministrj', to make in the church, yet they by no
reason

means

is

be called

affect to

names.

after their

They own

no name but Christian or catholic, when it signifies persons adhering to the true catholic faith : the others are
nick-names, fastened on them by their adversaries out
of scorn or malice, to represent them to the world, as far
as they are able, as so many schismatics from the Catholic

Church, and as having other leaders than Christ and

But

his Apostles.

those in the

Church of Rome

that are

denominated from their particular founders give themselves those appellations, and seem to prefer them before
that truly catholic one of Christian, which while with

some neglect they leave

to the

common

people, they glory

whom

make guilty of it, but are not."*]
3. From the name alone, therefore, no firm argument
can be deduced why the Church of Rome is the true
us,

they will

hea";

Names

connexion.

!

How many
!

"

are culled vigibnt

+
is

are not always given with

no certair.
an unpre-

Things sometimes retain names b}
were formerly called, although that very
thing on account of which they received the name ha^
Thus the Jews, by reason of their connexion
perished.
with the father of the faithful, called themselves the
" seed of Abraham " though they were then destitute of

judiced judgment.

which

they

:

which would justify the assumption of such a title.
In the primitive church certain heretics c;ill -d themselve*
" apostolic," " angelic," " cathari," " Encratites," " Gnos-

that

tics," &c.

;

which appellations possessed an equal,

greater, popularity than even the

if noi

name of catholic §

* " Ovofiinos vpoffoowfua ovre uyaBov oure kcucov KptvvoTrt-rrowrcey itf opo/jum orpa^tttp." Jutt
Mart., Apol. i., •«*. 4.
Nomen babes, et
t " Quomodo gloriaris to esse Christiannm ?
facta non babes. Si autem nomen, secutum fuerit opus. Dicat te

—

I'fTOi aiffv Tdiv

qui:>(]uam
tis

iv.

;

Paganum.

tu factis ostende te CiiristiaDum.

omnes

Nam

»i

tac-

Cbristianum vocent, quid
prodest nomen ubi res non invenitur?" AurruH. Optra, torn,
Tract. 5, in Epitt. Johan., col. V62, D. Kdiu Bened. Paris,

non

tibi

and pride themselves in the other ; so that if this note
of an heretic is valid, it turns with great force against
themselves, who are really guilty of it, and not against

cannot

Between the name and the thing there

'

minicans, Jansenists, Molinists, and others, be esteemed
If there be any difference, ihe advantage of
80 too ?

who

sleep during the night

ostciidis te Cbristiunara,

te

1680.

" Quam aiulti vocantnr Medici, qui curare non norunt ! Quam
X
multi vocautur vigi;es, qui to:a nocte doniiiaiit ! " Idem, Tract. 4,
in Johan.
[§ " Quodcunque nomen haeretici sibi arros:ant, illud non est
genuiiia et prupria vers ecclesix nota. Atqui nomen Catholicuni et

Cbristianum etiam ha?retici sibi arrogant. Ergo noinen Catholicuni et Christiaiium non est genuina et propria vene eeclesise nota.

orthodox church of Christ.

This is easily learned from Scripture. The Jews Majorem Uellarm. non potest negare, quia superiiis, cap. iL, sect, v.,
called themselves " the sons of God," and " the seed di^putat, sinceram verbi pnfdicationem non esse noUim ecclesii,
sit communissima omnibus sectis saltern opiiiione ipssnmi.
of Abraham," (John viii. 33,) yet they were not the spi- cum
Minor ex inductione exemploruni est manifesta. Cyprian., Epist
False
ritual seed of Abraham, nor the true sons of God.
Volunt simiarura more, quje cum homi73 de Novatianis, scribit
:

Christ

and ministers of

themselves propheis

teachers called

they were nevertheless false prophets and false

;

Christs. (.Matt. vii. 15

;

xxiv. 24.)

False apostles styled

themselves ministers of righteousness, and transformed
themselves into the Apostles of ChrfSt, when at the same
time they did not possess the true character of Ministers
or Apostles. (2 Cor.
it

is said,

'

I

know

i.

4, 12.)

the

they are Jews, and are

Satan." (Rev.
clared,

thou

"

I

livest,

Of

ii. [).)

know
and

Of the

church of Smyrna

blasphemy of them which say
not, but are the synagogue of
the church in Sardis

thy works, that thou hast a
art

dead." (Rev.

iii.

I.)

it

is

name

dethat

The Apostle

says there are many who are called gods, but that there
was only one true God. (1 Cor. viii. 5.) Simon Magus

was designated ''tie great piwer of God," (Acts viii.
10,) and Diana was called a " great goddess ;" (Acts xix.
27 ;) yet the one was a shameless impostor, and the other
a detestable image of idolatry.
From the sayings of the Fathers we have proof that
they considered the

name

of his true character.

of Christian the smallest part
Justin Martyr says, " The addi-

r* Bellarmine's Notes of the Church, examined and confuted, pp.
London, IRB7]
4to.

Vh-M.

'

nes non sint, homines tamen imitantiir, Eeclesise Catholics auctorita:em et veritatem sibi vindicare.' Tertull., lib. iv., adv. Marcion.
'
Faciunt favos et vespse, faciimt IZcclesias et Marcionitse.' Lac-'
'Singuli qiiique Iixreticorum
tant., lib. iv. Institutionimi, cap. 30.
ccetus se potissimum Cbristianos et s'lam esse catliolicam ecclesiam
putant.' Quod dictum allegat Bellarminus, lib. iii.. de Eccl., cap 1.
Ariani olim se catholicos vocabant, alios vero HomoiLsianos et Atfa*.
nasianos, teste Sixto Senensi, lib. iv., Bibliotli. Posiian. Jesuits,
• Ariani orthodoxos Homousianos per contumeliam dixethesis 4.
runt, et Donatista; eiiam eos vocabant traditores.' Auzustinus con' Omnes hfretici se catlioiicos
tra Epistolani Fundanienti, cap. 4.
dici volunt.' Epist. 48, memorat Donatistas sic ir..-cripsisse libellum
suum Imperatori inissimi adversus Ciccilianum. ' Libejlus Ecclesis
Cattiolic* criminum Cajciliani traditus Imperatori a parte majori."
Ex collatione tenii diei cum Donatistis apporet, quod contenderint
Donatistae se potius catholicos appcllari debere, quam acvcrsarios
suos. quibus responjura a judice datimi, ' Ut qiianto magis se catholicos dicerent, tanto masn^ caiiiam suam a^erent, ut eo modo probare possent, se esse catholicos* (id quod et nos Pontificiis liodii
respondenuis). Verba Au^stiui in breviciilo coilationmu cum Donatistis, collatione diei tenii, cap. 2, sic habcnt : ' Inter iia'c etiau;
de catliolicu nomine apud quos potius esset, patica ab utraque p;tUt
(ortbod:>xonim et Donatistanim) inriceni dicta et objecta sun;, ejussim; est, principali causx potius reservari.
Et post al qu:in-i
identiciem cum catholici nominis facta mentione dicereiit Donatistse
apud so potius esse cathoMcara,' «Scc. Pelasijiiu adversarios siu.
vixsilKint li.Tpreticos, ut noinen catholicuni sibi vindicare possent
teste August., serm. 14, de verb. Ajiost. Idem tcstatnr, lib. I., am
tra duas Epist. Pelag., cap. 2, et contra Julian., lil . ii., quod cnm gn
tiam contra Pelagianos defenderet, objectum siM sit nomen ikliuil
.S

K
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The Church

4.

Rome

of

cannot, without absurdity or

impiety, be called the Catholic Church

;

because she

is

no more the universal church than the Roman empire
embraces the whole world.
Nevertheless, this hierarchy,
which is one of the most corrupt sections of the catholic church, presumes to call
herself the catholic or
universal church ; a claim to which she has no more
right than one enfeebled limb has to be the whole body
of the man.
By attempting to exclude others from
the pale of the church, they take the most direct way
to exclude themselves, unless God impute their uncharitable mode of thinking or acting to excusable ignorance
The Roman Church is at best but one
or mistake.
great branch, such an one as we can prove is fearfully
withered; and St. Paul teaches, that "it may b3 cut
if

off':

lest

God

spared not the natural branches, take heed
thee.
Behold, therefore, the goodness

he spare not

and severity of God on them which fell, severity but
toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in his goodness
otherwise thou shalt be cut off." (Rom. xi. 21, 22.)
5. The Church of Rome cannot be termed catholic on
for although heretics were so
the ground of orthodoxy
termed, holding as they did some error or other against
the catholic or orthodox faith, the Church of Rome contains many errors, some of which are most grievous and
:

:

:

pernicious.

of

Rome

sarcasm

If any Protestant, therefore, term the

catholic,

like

;

it

can only be by

Church

way of irony or
when they

the LacedEemonians,

that of

Alexander a god : Quia viilt Alexander esse dens,
deus, " Because Alexander is resolved to be a god, let

number

catholic church embraces the whole

.

are and will be saved, (Eph.

15,) of

iii.

and othprs on the earth.

in heaven,

who

of those

whom some

are

All these were not

the Roman Church; many of them
happy ignorance of the idolatry and
superstition of the Popedom.
(2.) The true catholic
in

communion with

lived and died in

church holds the faith of the Gospel, agreeing with the
doctrines of Prophets and Apostles. (p]ph. ii. 20.)
But
the Roman hierarchy has departed from that faith in

many weighty
to

points.

The term " Roman,"

(3.)

properly, and at

afterward

Roman

the

to

States

cannot,

it

;

therefore,

be called " catholic," because a particular

strictly

a universal, a species

body,

is

not a genus, a

Their right name

(4.)

name from him who
of God.

(5.)

A

member

is

not

not the

is

properly " Papists,"

is

They

because they adhere to the Pope.*

are

affixed

shows that the Popish Church was
first, confin?d to the city of Rome, and

that of Catholic,

derive their

fit

sitteth in, or rather usurps, the throne

of sectarian names and

variety

common among them

such

;

titles

as Franciscans, from

Francis; Augustines, from Augustine, &c.
7. Consummate arrogance is manifest in the Church
of Rome confining the name " catholic " to themselves ;
and there is also culpable inconsistency among Protestants in conceding

it

No

ing the term.

them, unless by properly qualify-

to

Protestant can suppose that the ca-

which he expresses his

tholic church, in

belief,

when

reciting the Creed, is any other than the universal church

And

in the ordinary course of life,

Pro-

styled

of Christ.

sit

testants speak of the Catholic chapel, the Catholic ques-

him be a god ; " or
when he styles those

the declaration
heretics

gated to themselves that

title.

of

St.

Bernard,

" apostolics," who arro" These indeed call them-

and yet they are not able to show any
sign or token of their apostleship." * So Papists call themselves Catholics, and yet they cannot show any of the
Their grave and
true notes of catholic or orthodox faith.
numerous errors deprive them of the legitimate use of the
selves apostolics

;

term catholic.
6.

The Church

of

Rome, with regard

or faith, cannot properly

to place,

be called catholic.

(1.)

time,

Hieron. in Epistola ad Marciim.
'Si ab Arianis vncor
Grseca Ecclesia appellat se catholicani, quani
hseroticus, merito.'
lamen Pontiflcii vocant schismaticam et lisereticam.
Patriarclise
sedis Constantinopolitana; voeant se universales et oecumenic(is, quo
nomine ipsorum antecessores jam dim fuerimt honorati, lib. vii.,
Roffensis adv. Luth.,
O. fie summ. Trinit. Novella, .3, 5, 7, Ifi, 42.
Et Marcionitae et Valentiniani se catholicos et orthodoxos
art. 3.
'

Novatiani se puros
vocabant, ceteros omnes impuros.' Lindan. in prajfat. Panopl. sect.
Quod inquiunt. ' Priscis seculis catliolicae fidei, propugnatores Basilium, Nazianzenum, Ambrosium, Hieronyraum, Augustinum, hseretici lisereticos, Maiiichaeos, nomousianistas,Sabellianos, Basilianistas
appellabant.' Lubricum igitur ex nomine ducitur argumentum, antiquum enim falsorum Doctorum et falsse ecclesiae est artificium, ut
specioso nominis vclamine turpitudinem dogmatum suorum tegant.
Cliristi quidem Jesu nomcn tanqiiam irritaIren., lib. i., cap. .TO.
mcntum pra»ferentes, Simonis autem iinpietatem varie introdiicentes,
mortificant multos per nomen bonuni sententiam suam maledisperdentes, et per diilcedinem et decorem nominis amarum et malignum
principis apostasiae serpentis venenum porrigentes eis.' Pro Simonis
nomine substitiie nomen Anticliristi, videhis aptissime Lugdunensis
illius Doctoris pronunciatum Jesiiitis nostris convenire.
Quod si
obvertjvnt Arianos, Donatistas, et Grsecos a gcipsis tantum, non
autem ab aliis, vocatos fuisse catholicos, sc vero ab aliis imo a nobis
ipsis ita appellari, respondenms, id fieri eo nomine ac sensu, quo
illi nos vocant evangelicos, non quod vere illos catholicos esse statuamus, ut poptea apparebit" Gerhardi Loci Theo., sect. 154, pp.
880—882. Jcna>. Ifil?.]
'*
Nempe jactant se esse successores Apostolorum, et apostolicos nominant, nullum tamen apostolatus gui signum vnlentes ostcndere." Beniardi Opera, torn. iii. ; In Cant. Senn. Ixvi., foU Lugd.,
'

[

—

1687.]

they use that term, not in reference to

its

but as a cognomen for the Papal
community. The advantage, however, which Popish
writers take of this manifest indifference, is an additional
claim to exclusive catholicity which they affect to establish
ecclesiastical

sense,

on that ground, or by perverting the common and usual
Protestants, therefore, should never use the
sense ^f it.

word but with a corresponding and sufficient explanatory
accompaniment. Papist is the correct generic term ; and
the use

made of

the

word "

catholic," in order to pervert

why precision should
always be observed in the use of it. With the uninformed and unsuspecting Protestant, for instance, it is
argued, " You believe in the holy catholic church, accord-

The unwary

chaeum.

dici voluerunt, ceteros hanreticos appellabant.

tion, &c.,

if,

Protestants,

ing to your
as both

you

is

a reason

own Creed now ours is the Catholic Church,
you, therefore, believe in ours,
atid we call it
;

;

in order, therefore,
Church
might be consistent with your faith,
you should forthwith leave the Protestant community,
and come over to that Church, in which you profess to
This artifice is often used, and it has staggered
believe."
some the design is evidently to confound, ensnare, and
Protestants may, therefore, without any
lead captive.
cause of offence, with propriety use the words " Popery,"
" Papal," and " Papist," because the term " catholic,"

as the true holy Catholic

:

that your practice

:

without any qualifying a]ipellative,

is

too

vague,

Till this practice, therefore,

tends to deceive.

and

is relin-

quished, and the word " catholic " repudiated as pertaining to the Church of Rome, Protestants ought to call
those

who adhere

to

Rome

and their doctrines and

Papists, their system Popery,

acts,

Papal

or Popush.

This

is

[* Baronius declares that the word " Papist " ought to be regarded by the Romanists aa a title of honour. " Sint igitiir nobis
viventibus ha;c semper pracconia laiidum, et post mortem titiili
sepulchrales, ut Uomani sic semper dicamur atqiie PapitUr." He
discusses the point at great length in his Marttrrolnfiium
OrtobrU 16, p. 459, col. i. Antverpioe. Fol. 1(J89 ]

Homauum.
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II.

a clear and proper distinction, on account of

'ts

Christianity independently of the

apostolic

by Dens

:

mark of the
" The Church

(1.)

On

tles,

which the Church of

church

true

is

called apostolical,

is

account of the doctrine received from the Apos-

Rome

hath always retained,

found when, where, and by whom, any thing was changed,
in reference to doctrine.
(2.) Because it was propagated
by the Apostles. (3.) Because it hath a legitimate and
uninterrupted succession of Bishops, especially in the
very seat of Peter.

(4.)

Because

it

hath indivulsively

adhered to the chair of Peter, or to the Roman seat
founded by Peter," *
Bailly defines the apostolicity of the Church thus :
" The church is called apostolical in a twofold sense ; on
account of the doctrine, and on account of the ministry.
society is apostolical

on account of doctrine, which

hath preserved the faith delivered by the Apostles, pol-

by no

luted

error.
It is apostolical on account of the
whose pastoral order, commenced by the Apos-

ministry,
tles,

hath succeeded to our time without intermission."

" That

Church

the

bermann, "

shall be called apostolical," says Lie-

required that she should have the suc-

it is

and authority from the Apostles." J
Romanists contend that by an uninterrupted line of succession from the Apostles, their Bishops have derived
their authority, and consequently their ministrations alone
are valid, to the exclusion of all

who cannot

trace their

They

origin without interruption to a similar source.

confine their succession to doctrines and to the ministry

studiously avoiding moral character,

seem disposed

to

which they do not

They

meddle with.

overlook,

also,

those ministerial qualifications which are spoken of

by
Timothy and Titus. ^Hiat
point, we present under the follow-

St. Paul, in his Epistles to

we have

on this
namely,

to say

ing heads

;

First.

An

whether

it is

Secondly.

Eccletitr,

in

sic

ut

qua dicitur

Apottolica.']

cujus pastoralis ordo ab
Apostolis inclioatus ad nostra usque tempora sine intermissione sibi
est apostolica ratione ministerii,

successit."

De

BaiUy, T%eolog., torn. iL,

De

Ecdetia, capt

v., art. 2,

Apostolicitate Ecclesiee.j

moral precepts of the Gospel.

The Church

Theol., torn, it,

Nola

of

Rome

without hesitation acknowledges

by the Apostles form a necesin this Protestants and
Papists agree ; but they differ inasmuch as Protestants
maintain that the Church of Rome is not apostolical in
doctrine ; while the Romanists, on the other hand, assert
that they only teach the doctrines which were taught by
This is now briefly stated ; but it will be
the Apostles.
considered more fully In its place, and made use of in
that the doctrines taught

sary element of the succession

:

argument.

That

3.

local

or

mere personal succession

De

vera Ckristi Ecdena, cap.

Apostclicitatit.

ii.,

art. It., sect, iv.,

not a

is

may

be proved from the consideration that this was not, and never was, a mark of
of the true church,

Such did not exist before there were
any successors in the time of Christ and his Apostles.
the true church.

Whom

did Christ succeed

The

Whom

?

did

the Apostles

Hebrews teaches that Christ
succeeded Melchizedec, though there was no formal suc«
succeed

?

Epistle to the

cession of persons and places connecting them.

when accused

Stephen,

of false doctrine, referred to a succession

of doctrine not at

all

The

applying to that of Rome.

Apostles were the true successors of Aaron and the Prophets, because they preserved their doctrines and faith,

though they did not immediately or locally succeed them.
The Jews boasted that they had a succession from Abraham and Moses ; yet they were not in possession of pure
doctrines, inasmuch as they were corrupted by the associ;

and, in regard

of their practice, they were very far from being disciples

Abraham and Moses.
The Scripture assures us

that there

may be

a suc-

cession of persons and place where there does not exist

There are many predictions
an apostolical succession.
which assert this. St. Paul addresses the Presbyters or
Bishops of the Ephesian church thus : " For I know this,
that after my departing shall grievous wolves enter in

among

you, not sparing the flock. Also of your own
men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw

selves shall

away
is

disciples after

them." (Acts xx. 29, 30.)

Here

it

manifestly predicted that false prophets and the vilest

seducers should succeed the orthodox Pastors. In his First

" In the latter times
giving heed to seducing
speaking lies in hypo-

Epistle to Timothy, St. Paul says,

some

shall depart

from the

faith,

and doctrines of devils ;
havingtheir conscience seared with a hot iron; forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from meats."

spirits,

crisy

( 1

;

Tim.

iv.

1—3.)

prophets also

t " Ut Ecclesia possit dici apostolica, requiritur, ut doctrinse et
cathedra* sticcessionem ab Apostolis tiabeat." Liebermann., Inttit.
Xte

out the succession of doctrine, and the observance of the

4.

in re,

called eje-

and that of morals and
practice mired, or internal and external combined.
The
succession of places and persons is an external and mutable accident of the church, and is not of any avail with-

of

this succession is exclusively

[f " Ecclesia duplici titulo dicitur apostolica, ratione doctrinse
et ratione ministeriL Societas est apostolica ratione doctrins, qus
fidem ab Apostolis traditam servavit nuUo errore fcedatam.
Ea

autem

That of persons and places may be

ternal, that of doctrine internal,

Whether

al> Apostolorum tempore usque nunc ostendi
quando, ubi. et a quo, aliquid circa docirinam
2. Dicitur apostolica, quia ab Apostolis propa^ata
fuit
3. Apostolica dicitur, quia habet successionem leeritimaiu et
non interruptam Episcoporum prsesertim in ipsa sede Petri, de qua
8. August, dicit : ' Tenet me in Ecclesia ab ipsa sede Petri ApostoU,
cui pascendas oves suas Dominus commendavit, usque ad prsesentem
episcopatum successio Saccrdotum.' 4. Vocatur apostolica, quia
catbedRc Petri, sive sedi Romanse a Petro fundatse, indivuise adhxret: unde et Papistica ab adver^ariis appellatur glorioso sane
improperia' Dem Theol., torn, ii., De Eccktia, No. 78, De A'ota

Ecclesia nostra,

one of persons and

threefold; namely,

ation of tradition in reference to the rule

ratione Eoclesia dicitur apostoHoa? H. 1. Ratione docApostolis acceptae, quam eandem semper retinuit et retinebit

non possit, qua
sit immutatum.

is

examination of succession in general, and
mark of the true church.

a

"Qua

Mna» ab

into succession in general,

by the Church of Rome can be

that claimed

another of doctrine, and a third of morals and

practice.

Church of Rome.

[*

examine

shall Jirst

Succession
places,

+ mark

cession of doctrine

the

We

and whether

thus

and will retain the same, so that from the time of the
Apostles to the present, it cannot in any one thing be

The

succes-

considered a note of the true church.

The

defined

Church of Rome; and.

Protestants possess this

sion.
2.

toUcittf."^

1.

Whether

Fourthly.

themselves.

VIII. Concerning the note of the church called "apos-

Whether

Thirdly.

deriva-

from their spiritual father, the Pope of Rome, and
because it is not a name which Protestants have invented,
but one which is taught and recommended by Romanists
tion

493
there has been a succession of true

false teachers

So

also St. Peter

:

" There were

among the people, even as there
among you," &c. (2 Peter ii. 1.)

manner antichrist is predicted
of God." (2 Thess. ii. 4.)

as

"

false

shall

be

In like

sitting in the temple
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" There

abounds with examples confirming the same doctrine.
In the church of Antioch,

concludes thus

which was planted by the Apostles, Paul of Saraosata,
so also did
the heresiarch, succeeded orthodox Bishops
Peter Gnaphjeus the Eutychean, iMacarius the MonoDithelite, an 1 others.
Georgius and Lucius, Arians
oscorus, a Eutychean ; Cyrus, a Monothelite ; were
Bishops of the church of Alexandria, planted by the
Apostles.
In the church of Constantinople, Macedonius,
In the church
N'estorius, and Eutyches were Bishops.

doctrine exists."*

Ecclesiastical history

6.

adulteration of Scrip-

found, where diversity of
say the same things concerning
is

dogmas of the Church of Rome, that a comparison
of them with the doctrines of the Apostles will show that
they originated neither with Apostles nor apostolic men.
Tertuliian utters the following sentiments on the same

;

Rome many

We

also the

the

:

of the city of

:

ture and of inteq)retation

lit.

j

subject:

—" Inmiediately,

therefore, the Apostles,

this title intendeth to denote as

(whom

having chosen by
lot a twelfth, Matthias, into the room of Judas, on the
authority of a prophecy, which is in a psalm of David,
having obtained the promised power of the Holy Spirit,
for the working of miracles, and for utterance, first having, throughout Judea, borne witness to the faith in Jesus
Christ, and established churches, next went forth into the
world, and preached the same doctrine of the same faith
to the nations, and forthwith founded churches in every
city, from whence the other churches thenceforward borrowed the tradition of the faith, and the seeds of doctrine,
and are daily borrowing them, that they may become

heretics occupied the chair

of St. Peter.

'

sent,')

6. The ancient Fathers placed no stress on a mere local
and personal succession, apart from the succession of pure
doctrines, and correct moral principles and conduct.
The following quotations amply sustain the Protestant
view of this question
" It is proper to submit to those
Irenasus declares
Presbyters in the church who have the succession from
the Apostles, as we have shown; who, with the succesAnd for this cause they are themselves also
sion of the episcopate, have received the undoubted gift clmrches.
of truth, according to the good pleasure of the Father. accounted apostolical, as being the ofl^spring of apostolical
But others who are separate from the principal succession churches. The whole kind must needs be classed under
Wherefore these churches, so many and
are every where to he held as suspected, either as heretics their original.
and of bad principles ; or as schismatic, and proud, and so great, are but that one primitive church from the AposThus all are the primitive,
pleasing themselves ; or as hypocrites, who act on account tles, whence they all spring.
The communicaof gain or vain-glory. But all these depart from the truth. and all apostolical, while all are one.
And indeed heretics, who offer on the altar of God strange tion of peace, the title of brotherliood, and the token of
hospitality, prove this unity ; which rights no other prinfire, that is, strange doctrines, will be burned with celestial fire, like Nadab and Abihu."*
Here Iren^us ac- ciple directeth than the unity of the tradition of the same
knowledges those only as the successors of the Apostles mystery." -j- " If a Bishop, if a Deacon, if a widow, if a
who, with the succession of the Ephesian presbyterate or virgin, if a Doctor, if even a martyr, shall have fallen
episcopate, possessed the undoubted gift of truth ; and he from the right rule, shall heresies on that account be
Do we test the
teaches, that those had departed from the principal succes- thought to have truth on their side ?
creed by the persons, or the persons by the creed ? " J
sion, who introduced new or strange doctrines, as Nadab
and Abihu, though the successors of Aaron, met with Romanists prove their faith from persons; that is, from
condign punishment from heaven because they offered the personal succession of their Prelates ; but Protestants,
with Tertuliian, maintain tliat the persons are to be apstrange fire to the Lord.
He furthermore says " It is necessary to adhere to proved only according to their faith.
Eusebius, after enumerating the succession of Roman
those who preserve the doctrine of the Apostles, and with
the order of Presbyters, maintain sound speech and per- Bishops, observes, "that they retained the power of
apostolic preaching, and the same preaching of divine
severance therein, without offence." -|" But even though they " (the faith, whole and unmixed, which the Apostles deliTertuUian observes
heretics) " invent it, they will advance never a step ; for vered." §
" It is not easy to stand in the place
•Jerome aflfirms
their doctrine, when compared with that of the Apostles,
will of itself declare that, by the differ nee and contra- of Peter and Paul, and to occupy the chair of those who
!

:

:

:

'

:

:

;

between them,

had

an Apostle for its aubecause as the Apostles
would not have taught things differing from each other,

riety

thor,

it

nor any apostolic

so neither

n-jither

man

non contraria Apostolis

;

woald apostolic men have

trary to the Apostles, except such

s?t forth

men

as,

verunt, et aliter
I

things con-

having dr-parted

from the Apostles, preached another doctrine." *

He

!

I

then
I

* " Els, qui

Kcclesia sunt, Presbyteris obaudire oportct Iiis, qui
successionem Iiabent ab Apostolis, sicut ostendiimii, qui cum episin

copatiis siiccessione cbarisma veritaiis certura

Patris acceperunt.

secundum placitum

Keliquos vero, qui absistunt a principali succes-

quocumque loco colliguntur, suspectos habere, vel quasi
hsEreticos et malfe sententia>, vel quasi scindentes ct elatos et sibi
placentcfi, aut rursus ut hypocritas, qu.-cstus gratia et vanae glorisB
sione, et

lioc

operantes.

Omnes autem

hi deeidiint a veritate.
Rt liaretici
afferentes ad altare Dei, id est, alienas doccomburentur, quemadinoduiii Nadab et > bihu."

quidem alienum ignem
trinas,

a

ctelesti ijpie

—Ireiutut, Adv. fhereg,

lib. iv, cap. 4X
Pol. Basil, 1570.
Adhffirere oportet bis, qui et Apostolorum doctrinam custodiunt, et cum Hresbyterii online sermonem sanum et conservationem

t

,

"

sine offensa praestant."

fiiem, lib. iv., cap. 44.

^ " Sed etsi confinxerint, nihil promovebunt,
eorum cum apostolica comparata ex divcrsitate

ip.sa enim doctrina
et contrarletate sua
pronunciabit, neque Apoatoli alicujug auctoris esse neqne apostolici
quia sicut Apostoli non diversa inter se docuissent, ita et apostolici-

edidissent, nisi

pracdicaverunt."

illi,

Terlul.

qui ab Apostolis desci-

De

Prceierip, Hcereti-

corum. Vide supra, p. 444.
* " Illic et Bcripturarum et expositionum adulteratio deputanda
est, u!)i diversitas invenitur doctrina;."
Idem.
[t " Statim igitur Apostoli, quos ha;c appellatio Missos interpretiilur, assumplo p<rsorteni duodecimo Matthia in locum .luda?, ex
auctoritate propbetitp qua; est in psalmo David, consecuti prmnissiim
vim Spiritua sancti ad virtutes et eloquium primo per .luda'ani contestata fide in .lesura Christum, ecclesiis institutis, dehinc in orbem
profecti, eandem doctrinam ejusdem fidei natinnibus promulgave;

I

I

Rt proinde ecclcsias apud unamquamque civitatem condidea quibus traducem fidei et semina doctrinae CKterT exindo
mutuatse sint, et quotidie mutuantur, ut eccleain; tiant.
Ac per hoc et ipsse apostolicse deputabuntur, ut soboles npostolicartun ecclesiarum. Omne genu.s ad originem sunm censentur necessc
est. Ttaqiie tot ac tantsp ccclesia', una est ilia ab Apostolis prima.
ex qua onines
Sic omnes ppimn;, et omnes apostolicir, dum una
omnea probant unitatem, communicatio pacis, et appell.itio fraternitatis, et contesscratio hospitalitatis: qua? jura non alia ratio
regit, quani ejusdem sacramenti una traditio."— /(/cm. cap. xx.]
" Si Rpiscopus, si Diaconus, si vidua, si virgo, si Doctor, sietiani
t
martyr lapsus a regula fuerit, ideo liareaes veritatem videbuntur
"
Iobtinere? Rx personis probamus fldem, an e.\ fide personas ?
runt.

nint

;

;

eccicBise

i

'

;

j

I

I

'

Iili'm, cap.

iii.

§ Ec.clea. Hist., lib. v., cap. vL
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governed with Christ; because it is said, * They are not the
children of saints who occupy the places of the saint?, but

who do the same acts.'"*
Augustine says : " Those who dissent from the Scriptures are not the church, although they are found in every
place in which the church exists." -fAgain:
do
not prove our church either from the succession of
Bishops, or from the authority of Councils, or from the
frequency of miracles, or from visions or dreams.
Whatever exist in the catholic church are to be thus proved ; not
those

"We

that they prove her to be

true because they exist in her.

When

our Lord Jesus Christ himself arose, he sends his
disciples to the Scriptures of the law and the Prophets." ^

Furthermore, he says, " Those who sit in the seat are to
be heard ; for, in sitting in that seat, they teach the law
of

God

by them God teaches. But if they
own doctrines, you are neither to obey nor hear

therefore,

;

teach their

them." §

possess the faith of Peter. "

Romanists

Let modem Romanists deserving the orthodox faith.
monstrate that they possess the same doctrinss which the

Rome held, and then their argument
from succession will have weight.*
Secondly. We shall now particularly inquire whether
ancient Bishops of

no avail in

itself,

as

using this argu-

as a true

make mention

which they consider of

;

we have already shown.

When

They convince
and establish

place,

they produce

the

succession

of Bishops,

;

of

those

churches,

for

which

the

Fathers

challenged this succession, was very different from their
present state.
Formerly they preserved the faith and

but now they have departed
;
from them, as a comparison of their doctrines with the

doctrines of the Gosp3l

apostolic Scriptures proves.

(5.)

The

:

The power

of binding and loosing was not bestowed
the Apostles as Bishops of any particular church.

on

The whole

world was

tlieir field

of labour.

The

principal

was between Jews and Gentiles, and
was only of short duration ; and though some, for a

distinction at that time
this

limited period, devoted themselves to the service of a par-

they do not appear to have considered
themselves as the Bishops of any special locality.
It is said, that James, an Apostle, was the first Bishop
ticular church,

numbered among those who believed

Bishops received their doctrine from the Apostles, and
propagated it by a continued series of successors.
(4.)
state

the

and, finally,

not as a

from Scripture, in

heretics

their position

in

this' point

because the

it,

firm and undeniable argument, but rather as an illustration of one.

On

This is uncertain. It is agreed that the
Bishop of Jerusalem was James, and that he was
sumamed the Just; but it is not certain that this was
Eusebius, Hegesippus, Epiphanins,
James the Apostle.
Jerome, Gregory of Nyssa, and Chrysostom, have been

(3.)

of succession, they adduce

the

Church of Rome

the following arguments are advanced
7.

a jiersonal and local succession

the

succession exists in

not

Fathers beyond probability.
(2.) The Fathers attach a
succession of faith, doctrine, and good moral character, to

The

of Alexandria, Constantinople, Antioch, &c., the Roman
community was more peaceful and more constant in pre-

exclusive sense for which she contends.

—

first

heresies sprang up, and disturbed the flourishing churches

:

mark of the church. To
their allegation on this subject we premise the following
(1.) The point must be settled by the canonical
Scriptures alone ; and nothing can be proved by the

they

only had preserved the apostolic doctrines ; or had a
monarchical supremacy over other churches.
It was because this Church was notable on account of the dignity
and pre-eminence of the city, aa the seat of the Roman
empire ; on accoimt of the nimiber of its martyrs, and the
AVhen, in the East,
virtues and constancy of its Bishops.

||

refer us to the Fathers as

ment of succession
:

did not claim for the Church of Rome a successiod
of Bishops, as though they would acknowledge her alon«
to have been planted by the Apostles ; or that she

this

Ambrose has the following remarkable declaration
" They do not possess the inheritance of Peter, who do

495

Fathers use this

argument against those heretics who denied or adulterated
the Scriptures.
It was, therefore, necessary to have recourse to the succession of those Bishops in the churches
planted by the Apostles, in order to demonstrate, against
the position of the heretics, what Scriptures the Apostles
delivered to the churches, what faith and doctrine they
committed to their successors, &c.
(6.) The Fathers

of Jerusalem.
first

that this

James wa»

To imagine that an .Apostle,
one of the seventy disciples.
who, with his associates in the apostolate, was bound, by
his Lord's commission, " to go into all the world, and teach
all nations," should be confined to the charge of a particular flock, is to suppose him voluntarily resigning his
apostleship, or being deprived of

it, and thus undergoing a
For, besides the difference in respect to
extent between these two missions, the department of an

real degradation.

Apostle was chiefly

among

manded

"

/xo97?Tei'€«i',

Christian faith

:

infidels,

whom

he was cora-

disciple," or to convert to the

the office of a primitive Bishop was

whom

believers,

to

he was appointed ^ihaoKtw, "

among

to teach

**

or "instruct"

There was no power bestowed on Peter, that was not
For admitting

;

equally granted to the other Apostles.

j

* " Non

est facile stare in loco Petri et Pauli, et tenere

mnt,

cathednun

cum

Christo, quia hinc dicitur, ' Non sanctonim filii
qui tenent locos sanctorum, sed qui eierceut opera suorum.'"

regnantium

ad Heliod.
" Quicunque a Scripturis

Hieroiu, epist. I,
t

Sanctis dissentiunt, etiamsi in

omnibus

quibus ecclesia designata eat, non sunt in ecclesia." Aug. Opera, tom. ix.. Contra Donatittat Epislola, vulg. d*
UnitaU Eccla., lib. i., cap. iv. Paris, 1694.
^ " Nolumus nos ecctesiam nostram prt>bare vel ex SDccessione
Episcoporum, vel ex auctoritate Conciliorum, vel ex miraculorum
locis inveniantur, in

that Christ has built his cliurch on that individual, this

no more than what pertains to the others. Is it
" we are built upon the foundation of
Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being
Is it not also
chief comer-stone ? " (Eph. ii. 20.)

is

not

written, that

the

clared, that

" the wall " of the

New

the

de-

Jerusalem " had

frequentia, vel ex visis et somniis.

twelve foundations, and in them the names of the twelve
Apostles of the Lamb?" fRev. xxi. 14.) Besides, the
power of binding and loosing was alike intrusted to them

tiunt, ideo

all.

Quascunque talia in Catbolica
probanda, quia in ea fiunt, non itaque earn probant Ipse
Doniinus Jesus cum resurrexisset, suos discipulos ad Scriptnras remittit legis et Prophetarum. "—/dwn.
§ " Qui sedeut in cathedra, audiendi sunt nam sedendo in cathedra, legem Dei docent. Ergo per illos Deus docet. Si vero sua illi
doceant, turn nolite audire, nolite facere." Idem, tom. iv., De UnitaU Eccla., tract. 46 in Job.
" Non habent Petri baereditatcra, qui Petri fidem non habent."
I
Ambrut. Opera, torn, iv., De P<rr%it., lib. i., cap. vL, col. 391, H.

(Matt, xviii. 18; John xx. 21

The

;

Paris, 1661.

—

23.)
prerogatives peculiarly bestowed on Peter cannot
be proved to belong to those who pretend to be his
8.

successors.

mised
*

to

Tbe

The powers

granted to him were not proRome ; nor is mention made

the Bishops of

curious reader will find a number of quotations on th(
quoted and considered bj Gerhard, De Eccles., sect. 19&

Roman

side

p. 989.

4to.

Jeux,

1617-
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any place of Scripture, that they were to descend to
his successors in the bishopric of a church which had
not then an existence.
That the Popes of Rome are
the legitimate successors of St. Peter, is founded on no
Scripture warrant, but <;utirely on unauthorized assump-

in

tion.

Indeed, these powers were sacn as to be incapable of de-

any who miglit follow. No person can succeed
Peter in the exercise of the keys
that is, in opening the
door of faith, or first preaching the Gospel to the Jews,
and afterward to the Gentiles.
The nature of this worl<
scending

to

;

The same may

precludes the possibility of a successor.

be said of his apostleship

he never sustainsd that

any other
9.

;

for as to his being a Bishop,

either in

office,

Rome, Antioch,

or

place.

of Rome is defective in apostolic chabecause she does not hold the doctrines of the

The Church

racter,

Apostles.
She is not the true successor of those gifted
men, because she repudiates the truths which they taught,
and introduces new doctrines, utterly unknown to them ;

such as tradition, the merit of works, indulgences, the

mass, &c.

With regard

10.

to personal and local succession, we
show that it does not scripturally exist,
Popes or Bishops of Rome.

BOOK

he returned shortly

that

after

Clement of Alexandria throws no light
Of the immediate successors of St. Mark
the accounts are equally defective.
Tliis shows that the
doctrine

of

modern

times,

apostolic

succession,

advocates of su h an order have assigned to
the Apostles fixed diocesses, without any authority either

Our Lord

did not act the

by assigning

to

each his

This has been already shown. Nor do the
Scriptures give us information of any diocesan division,
diocess.

among

properly so called,

the Apostles themselves.
Euseand furnishes the history of the first
iges of the church, refers us to the Acts of the Apostles
and the Epistles of St. Paul and St. Peter, as the principal
sources of information on this subject.
He informs us
that they went throughout the world publishing the Chrisbius,

who

collects

He

tian faith.

preached, nor

does not

tlie

us particularly where they
methods whic'i they adopted to establish
tell

the various churches which they planted, except

ring us to the writings of the

by

refer-

New

Testament. The strong
presumption is, that the Apostles were far from being
uniform in their plans of operation, and that they varied
their methods according to the manners and circumstances
of the people.

The account

of the Apostle,s
Eusebius says, "

of the immediate successors

equally defective.

is

Which

or'

easy to say, any farther than
writings

of

Paul."

*

Let

Respecting these

these were judged suitable to

feed the churches established

by these Apostles,

may
us

it is

not

be gathered from the

examine the succession

of some of the ))roniinent churches.
(2.) The church of Alexandria has been represented

by St. Mark; and yet Eusebius speaks of it in
no strong terms, using the words, "they also say," in
reference to that fact.
Others subsequently have affirmed
that he was there.
Yet among these there is not perfect
Some contend, that he was there with Peter
agreement.
others, that he was there alone, having been sent by St.
Peter ; some, that he was tliere only once ; and a few,
as founded

* Eiueb.

Eccles. HUt.,

book

in

The

(3.)

equal

line of succession in

difficulties.

Antioch is involved in
Eusebius, Chrysostom, Jerome, Pope

Leo, Innocent, Gelasius, and (iregory the Great, say, this

church was founded by

But we

Peter.

learn from
were scattered
abroad upon the persecution that arose about Stephen,
travelled as far as Antioch, preaching the word to
none, but unto the Jews only." (Acts xi. 19.)
Here

superior

authority,

that

St.

" they which

foundation of the church was laid.
Then the
church of Jerusalem sent Barnr.bas, and not Peter, to
Antioch.
Next, Barnabas obtained the assistance of
Paul ; for he "departed to Tarsus to seek Saul; and when
he had found him, he brought him unto Antioch. And it
came to pass, that a whole year they assembled themselves
the

25,

were called Christians

The church

26.)

at

much
first

And

people.
in

Antioch

the dis-

Aniioch." (Acts

xi.

was not therefore
by St. Peter. The

founded by any Apostle, much less
Gospel was introduced by private Christians, as is clear
from the history of the transactions concerning it in tlte
Acts of the Apostles.

we turn from the Apostles to their successors in this
we shall find but little ground on which to build
Romish doctrine of succession. Baronius tells us,

If

The

part of Metropolitan-General,

contended for

writers.

Antioch, as well as that of Rome.

from Scripture or antiquity.

as

was not even th.ought of by early Christian

with the church, and taught

(1.)

if

this subject.

ciples

of this succession are alike doubtful and uncertain.
The
truth of this statement will appear, if we consider that
of other churches ; for instance, that of Alexandria and

As

visit.

are silent: even

on

either in the

regular uninterrupted series of Pontiffs cannot be
traced in the Paparchy.
Both the origin and progress

third

tit.

regards the time of his arrival, the period of his ministr),
and the year in which this church was founded, records

are prepared to

A

his

iii.,

chap.

iv.

church,
the

that the Apostles left two Bishops in the church, one for

the Jews, and

the other for the Gentiles.

These were
Eusebius says, that Euodias was
the first Bishop of Antioch, and that Ignatius succeeded
him.
But Chrysostom, Theodoret, and the author of the
Constitutions, declare, that both Peter and Paul laid their
hands on Ignatius. It appears, however, that Peter, in all
probability, was dead before Ignatius was appointed Bishop
of the church in Antioch.
Ignatius and Euodias.

(4.)
in

still

The

succession of the churcli in

Rome

is

involved

greater confusion than that of Alexandria or of

According to some, this church was founded
by St. Peter others say, by St. Paul ; some say, by both
and others that it was neither. Of the latter opinion was
the learned Salmasius, which is supported by higher
authority than any other,
(i.)
Had St. Peter first
preached the Gospel at Rome, it is not probable that such
an event would have been unnoticed in the Acts of the
Apostles, where the labours of St. Peter are particularly

Antioch.

;

detailed,

together with

;

those

of St.

Paul,

unlikely that both founded the church at

(ii.)

Rome

;

It

is

for St.

Paul wrote his epistle to that community about a. d. 58,
which was five years before his first visit to that city,
(iii.) It is most probable, that no Apostle, properly so
called, founded the Church at Rome, but that tlie Gospel
was introduced there by some of those who were converted
at Jerusalem, on the day of Pentecost ; for there were at
that time in Jerusalem, not only "devout men," proselytes to the Jewish religion, " from every nation und; r
heaven," but there were also " strangers of Rome." (Act^
These, on their return, like the " dispersed "
ii. 5, 10.)

who preached at Antioch, would declare the wonders they
had witnessed, and proclaim that truth by which 'hey had
received salvation, as was the general custom in the dayn
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It is therefore more than probable, that
by these Christianity found an entrance into the capital

of the Apostles.

Roman

of the

That

Peter erected his throne in

St.

much more

Rome, and presided

altogether

is

fabulous.

It

is

probable, accordini> to Origen and Eusebius,

that St. Peter

came

to

Rome,

if

at all, at the close of his life.

indeed he visited that city
If he were there, St. Paul

No

such

Christian writers, as

that

churches,' €KK\7i(Tia>v, in the plural, in Crete.

thing occurs in the

earliest

man

being Bishop of more than one church, one
This was seldom, if ever, more than a single

of any

empire.

twenty-five years,

there

'

497

parish.

Timothy, the New Testament says, was
most probably Titus was so too. No
place of residence is mentioned as to either of them
it is
likely they had none, but travelled any where under the
congregation.

an Evangelist

:

:

Peter.

new churches
All beyond this
is doubtful ; all contrary to it is false.
As to the Bishops
of Rome, we shall immediately see that Eusebius is conThere is no certainty.
tradicted by others.
[" ' There is a wpanov }^€vSos in this case lying at the
bottom, it being generally taken for granted, that St. Peter
was in a proper sense Bishop of Rome, which yet I believe can never be made good.'*
It is a question never
yet settled whether Peter ever was at Rome ; but all the

ported by the canon law.

authority there

was there also ; and it will be difficult to say which
of them was Bishop, even on the supposition that any
of the Apostles were Bishops, the contrary of which is
capable of considerable proof
Paul was there first; but
does not determine the question of the episcopate.

this

To accommodate
which

at

The

this, some have made both
once destroys the unity of the order.

continuation of this succession

is

attended with

Tertullian places Clement after

greater perplexity.

still

Bishops,

Jerome does the same ; and this opinion is supBut Optatus puts Linus after
Peter, making Clement third.
Augustine follows this
example. Irenaeus reckons Linus after Peter, then Cletus,
and in the fourth place, Clement. Others arrange them

direction of the Apostles, to set in order in

the things that remained to be settled.

for Linus, Cletus,

and Clemens, as links
have derived it from Peter,
and not from Paul. Now Archbishop Cranmer says, ' It
is not even certain that Peter ever was at Rome.'-f
The
in the chain,

is

make them

to

with confidence.
He
had the fairest opportunity for giving certainty to this
subject up to his day, could certainty have been had.

very learned Placcius Illyricus declares himself doubtful
whether Peter ever was at Rome. * The learned Zanchius, another eminent Reformer, has shown oiough
to make any candid person stand in doubt on the same

He

subject. §

differently.

[" Eusebius has been appealed

He had

wrote about a. d. 320.

which remained by any or

The Emperor

to

all

read every thing

the Fathers before him.

Constantine the Great was his friend, so

that he could not

want facilities and means of information.
which Eusebius aimed, was to preserve

'
One great end at
from oblivion the successions, although not of all, yet
of the most famous Apostlc-s of our Saviour in those
churches which then were eminent and are stiU renowned.'*

["

Now

let

us hear his

own account of

He

possessed on such subjects.

tells

the certainty he
us, in this very

had ' to tread a solitary and untrodden
no where find so much as the bare steps
who have passed the same path before ; except-

chapter, that he

way

—and can

o( any

men

ing only some shows and tokens divers here and there have
particularly declaring of the times they lived in,

[" However, suppose we grant this, and even reckon
first Bishop of Rome
then who succeeded
Peter ?
No man on earth can tell. One mentions one
person, another says it was another, and these the very
'
witnesses who are cited to prove the point.
The Fathers,'
says Dr. Dwight, ' however sincere, and however satisPeter the

:

factory their testimony, concerning facts which passed
under their own eyes, yet received traditionary accounts
loosely ; and both believed and recorded much of what
took place before their time without truth or evidence.'
Bishop Taylor himself says, ' The Fathers were infinitely
deceived in their account and enumeration of traditions.'
Now Tertullian, Rufinus, and Epiphanius say Clement
succeeded Peter. Jerome declares, that
most of the
|l

'

left us,

Latin authors

holding forth torches as it were afar off, and lifting up
their voices from on high, and calling as out of a watchtower what way we ought to go, and how without error

successor of Peter.'

or danger to order our discourse.'
This is not a very
luminous, certain path
Then speaking of Paul and
Peter, and the churches founded by them, he says, ' Now
!

how many and what sincere followers of them have been
approved as sufficient to take charge of those churches
by them founded, it is not easy to say, except such and
so many as may be collected from the words of St. Paul.'
This is honest but it shows the folly of building our
Christianity upon such an uncertain foundation.
He then
:

proceeds to say,
first

that

church; as
evidently

is

of

St.

'

Timothy

was chosen

Paul

with these

is

reported to have been the

to the bishopric of the

Ephesian
also Titus, of the churches in Crete.'
This
guess-work in its origin, upon the foundation
having mentioned their names in connexion
two places ; for Whitby acknowledges he

can find nothmg of this matter, as to Timothy and Titus
being Bishops at Ephesus and Crete, in any writer of the
first three centuries.' f
The thing refutes itself in Eusebius, as to Titus, by saying that he was Bishop of the
'

r*** Ecclea. Hist, book u, chap,

i.,

English translation.

bridt^, 1G8X

t" t Whitby's Preface

to the Kpistle to Titus.

Cam-

supposed the order

But

Irenseus,

to

be Clement

the

Eusebius, Jerome,

and Augustine, contradict the above authorities, and say
Linus succeeded Peter ; Chrysostom seems to go the same
way. Bishop Pearson has proved that Linus died before
Peter ; and therefore, on the supposition that Peter was
first Bishop of Rome, Linus could not succeed him.
Cabassute, the learned Popish historian of the Councils,
says, 'It is a very doubtful question, concerning Linus,

and Clemens, as to which of them succeeded
Dr. Comber, a very learned Divine of the Church

Cletus,
Peter.'

of England, says,
certainty

'

L'pon the whole matter, there is no
of Rome, next to the Apostles;

who was Bishop

and therefore the Romanists build upon an ill bottom,
when they lay so great weight on their personal succession.'

^

[" But who was the third Bishop of Rome ? for of the
second there is no ceitainty.
Here the confusion ir
greater

body

;

still.

The Roman

Catalogues must have someHear Dr. Comber again

so they put in (Jletus.

[" * Dr. Cave, on the GovenmMB ot the Ancient Church, pp. 9
12mo. Lond.
[" t Burnet's Ret, book ti., a.d. 15M.
[" t Catalt)g. Tat '?er., v. 1, pp. 484, 485, edit secund.
[" § Ziwhiiu de Ecclesia, cap. 9.
[" I L3M:rt; of Prophesying, sect. v. Works, vol. riiu 8vo edit.
([" % Or. Comber on Roman Fotgedes in Councils, part i., chap,

10, ed. !(>»«.
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'

The

like blunder there

about the next Pope

is

:

PontiKcal makes

Cletus

succeed

Linus,

gives us several lives of Cletus, and Anacletus,

and

not.
1$ it possible then, according to thig
system, to trace a succession with any degree of certainty,

making

liable

as

and to have been Popes at different times, putting Clement between them.
Yet the
aforesaid learned Bishop of Chester proves these were
only two names of the same person ; but tlie notes
(of the Popish editors of the Councils) ' attempt to justify
the forged Pontifical, by impudently affirming that Igna-

prove

fatal

them of several

nations,

(Anacletus's contemporary,) Irenaeus, Eusebius, St.
Augustine, and Optatus, were all mistaken, or all wronged
tius,

by their transcribers, who leave out Cletus.
candid reader will rather believe the mistake

be in the
JMartyrology and Missal,
than in those ancient and

Roman

and in the

Pontifical,

But every
to

which blindly followed it,
eminent Fathers. And every one may see the folly of
the Romish Church which venerates two several saints on
two several days, one of which never had a real being
;
for Cletus is but the abbreviation of Anacletus's name.' *
[" Then who was fourth Bishop of Rome ?
The
.Papists

Now we

say Clement.

fll.

and who are

the
I

fabulous

BUOK

ment

is

it

to

so

to

many

contingencies which would

the very act of consecration or

appoint-

?

The

(2.)

succession of Popes has been interrupted by

repeated vacations.

According

the

to

Roman

Catholic

I

historian, Platina, St. Peter's chair, after

1

vacant ten months and three days

!

;

John

III.,

was

after Pelagius 1

1.,

six months and twenty-eight days ; after Gregory, five
months and nineteen days ; after Fabian, eleven months
and twenty-six days; after Boniface II., six months
and twenty-five days ; after Severinus, four months and
twenty-nine days ; after Martin I,, fourteen months
after Vitalianus, four months and fifteen days ; after
Paul, one year and one month ; after Nicholas I., eight
years, seven months, and nine days, &c., &c.
(3.) The continuity of the popedom has been broken
by various schisms among the Pontiffs themselves. Some

have enumerated not fewer than twenty-eight, which took
Roman See alone ; the twenty-seventh, which

place in the

have heard that Tertullian, Rufinus, Epiphanius, and, according to Jerome,
'most of the Latin authors,' say he was second Bishop,
and succeeded next to Peter.
Platina, the Popish biographer of the Popes, a high authority, says, that just
before Peter's martyrdom he appointed Clement to be
Bishop of Rome ; and all this while he gives twenty-

was the greatest, lasted thirty years. There have been,
same time. Popes at Rome and in France, who
excommunicated and cursed each other most fearfully.
During this period there was either no true Popt-,
or, which amounts to the same, no certain one.
I'o
trace succession through these Popes and Antipopes,

three years to the presidency of Linus and Cletus, as preceding Clement in that bishopric. St. Peter had been dead

a task.

at the

through poison, excommunication, &c., would, indeed, be
The Council of Basil pronounced Eugenius a

twenty years when Clement is said to become Bishop, and
yet they say that Apostle made him Bishop of Rome.
Cabassute says, ' The whole question is very doubtful.'
Prideaux, a staunch and learned Churchman, says, ' No

he, nevertheless, obtained the popedom, and
from him there descended other Popes, who to this day
are his successors, and consequently, according to their
own canons, have no right to exercise any pontifical pre-

certainty

rogative.

be had.'

is to

and learned

writer, after

Howel, a thorough Churchman,
going at length into what he calls

the stupidity and fables of the

concludes

'

:

uncertain

Here

is

Bishops.'

the

Dr.

ing, that the

proof there

is

it

is

Romanists on

evident

personal

how

this point,

very doubtful and
of the Roman

succession

Comber concludes

this point

by remark-

stupidity and fable liere are 'a sufficient
neither truth nor certainty in the pretended

personal succession of the

first

Popes.'"

-f-]

(5.) If the successors of the Apostles, according to the
confession of Eusebius, be so difficult to be discovered,

what becomes of those large diagrams made of the apostolical churches, with the name of every Bishop inscribed
in its proper order, as though the inventor were interpreter to the Apostles ?

Placing these tables in their

most favourable light, Eusebius is the principal author
on whom their credit depends ; and his account appears
to have been compiled chiefly from reports or traditions

hundred years from the
His veracity cannot be questioned,

collected at a distance of three

time of the Apostles.

was able to procure information. Of his
he has given proof, by leaving vacancies in his
conjectural list, when he had no light to guide him.
Others, however, as Nicephorus, Callistus, and Simon
the Metaphrast, and certain historical empirics, have taken

so far as he
fidelity

special care to

fill

up

all

the vacancies which were left by

Eusebius.
11. Papal succession, according to the interpretation
of the Romanists, has baen frequently interrupted.

(1.)
tion,

On

it is

the principle of the Popish doctrine of inten-

impossible to ascertain

who

[" * Dr. Comber, ut nipra.
[t Powell on Apostolical Succession,
London, 1838]

are truly ordained

schismatic

It

(4.)

heretics.

:

has frequently occurred that Popes have been
Zepherinus was aMontanist; Marcellinus, an
Liberius was an Arian

idolater

;

torian

Vigilius, an Eutychian

;

thelite

Sylvester was a

;

the souls of the pious,

not see

God

before the

x.,

pp.

106

109.

;

Anastasius was a NesHonorius was a Mono-

Magian John XXII. taught that
when freed from the body, would
day of judgment; John XXIII.
;

believed that the soul died with the body, as the Council
of Constance says respecting him.
Now, according to

Romanist, a heretic cannot properly
priestly power to another ; and
therefore, the succession contended for must as frequently
have ceased as heretical Pontiffs have existed.
the doctrine of a

transmit episcopal or

(5.) Decrees of Councils render all those ordinations
null and void, where any simoniacal contract has been

made. This renders it impossible to say, whether there are
at present any lawful successors of the Apostles, according to the principles of the Papal Church.
It is undeniable, that the popedom itself has, again and again, been
obtained by bribery and other unfair means ; consequently, such a succession as that which is contended for
must have been frequently interrupted.
(6.) Individuals of the most infamous moral character,
guilty of almost every mortal sin, might be adduced, who
have filled St. Peter's chair. Is it credible, can it be possible, that such monsters of wickedness could transmit the
sacred truths of

God

with fidelity, or that the

fllost

High

would choose them to be his Ministers in holy things?
Their ministry cannot profit man and is not, therefore,
valid in the sight of God.

[The second
sect,

;

Homily
known by

part of the

observes,

" As the

learn to

know

lion is

these

men

(the

for

Whit-Sunday

his claws, so let us

Popes) by their deeds.

,
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we think of him that matle the noble King
be tied by the neck with a chain, and to lie
flat down before his table, there to gnaw bones like a dog ?
Shall we think that he had God's Holy Spirit within

What

shall

Dandalus

to

him, and not rather the spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant
was Pope Clement VI. ^V^^at shall we say of him that
proudly and contemptuously trode Frederic the Emperor
under his feet, appl>'ing the verse of the Psalm unto him-

Thou

shalt go upon the lion and the adder, the
and the dragon thou shalt tread under thy
foot ?' Shall we say that he had God's Holy Spirit within
him, and not rather the spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant
was Pope Alexander III. What shall we say of him
that armed and animated the son against the father, causing
him to be taken and to be cruelly famished to death, contrary to the law both of God, and also of nature ? Shall we
say that he had God's Holy Spirit in him, and not rather
the spirit of the devil ?
Such a tyrant was Pope Paschal

self :

'

yoimg

^VTiat shall

II.

dom
dog

lion

we say of him

that

came

like a fox, that reigned like a lion,

Shall

?

into his pope-

him, and not rather the spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant
was Boniface VIII. ^Vhat shall we say of him that made

But

be banished for ever.

of his country, and

to

dude and make an

end, ye shall briefly take this short

lesson,

—Wheresoever ye

to COQ-

find the spirit of arrogance

pride, the spirit of envy, hatr^d, contention, cruelty,

&c,

der, extortion,
spirit

assure yourselves that there

and

mur-

is

the

of the devil, and not of God, albeit they pretend

outwardly to the world never «> much holiness.'' *]
(7.) The succession has been broken by illegitimate
occupancy. The most unrighteous means have been used
ascend the Papal

to

throne

;

murder,

incest,

bribery,

magic arts, have been in requisition for that
purpose.
Can any one suppose that the Almighty would
sanction such nefarious proceedings in promoting his
cause among men ?
Does he need the services of such,
or will he recognise them as instruments in saving a
force, fraud,

ruined world

From

?

the forgoing

we

cannot

fail to perceive, that

the

succession contended for has frequently been interrupted
in the persons

and died like a

we say that he had God's Holy Spirit within

Aim

12.

of the Popes of Rome.

The Bishops

of that Church are not the true sucany more than the Popes the^i-

cessors of the Apostles,
selves.

footed,

Because they propagate doctrines which were tinand primitive church. The authority of the Council of Trent among them is held most
sacred, by which antichristian tenets have been e5tab-

eating nothing from

lished.

Henry

the Emperor, with his wife and his

young

child, to

stand at the gates of the city in the rough winter, bare-

and bare-legged, only clothed in linsey-woolsey,
morning to night, and that for the
space of three days ?
Shall we say tliat he liad God's
Holy Spirit in him, and not rather the spirit of the devil ?
Such a tyrant was Pope Hildebrand, most worthy to be
called a ' fire-brand,' if we shall term him as he hath
best deserved.
^lany other examples might here be
alleged ; as of Pope Joan,* the harlot, that was delivered of a child in the high-street, going solemnly in
procession;

of Pope Julius

Peter's keys into the river

II.,

Tyber

that wilfully cast St.
;

of Pojje Urban VI.,

that caused five Cardinals to be put in sacks, and cruelly

drowned ; of Pope John XIV. of that name, who,
having his enemy delivered into his hands, caused him
to be stripped stark naked, his beard to be shaven, and
to be hanged up a whole day by the hair, then to be
set upon an ass, with his face backward, tow^ard the tail,
to be carried round about the city in despite, to be
miserably beaten with rods ; last of all, to be thrust out
[* " It is evident that the Saliqiie law is nmiecnsary to preserve
Popiih iniaUibiJity, or lotiy- Popes arc no intemiptiuii to tliU ' dirvct
;
lineage ' and as grtat abiiitj' lia:^ been evinced under the Pa|«l and
petticoat govemmeiit of Pope Joan, when the ti.ira graced jier fair
brow, it shows a great want of gallantry in her successors, tiiat slie
was not sainted pro forma. Leo IV. dying a. d. S.'iS, Joan, a lennictl
lady, (admitted on all ades to have possessed much genius .-uid dexterity,) made lier best amrtof fnita tfa« Papal chair, in which slie
contriTed to sit immolested for two years, (a much longer period
than many others have kept it,) when Benedict in. became tlie
luminary of the direct lineage.' The ecclesiastical writers of the
6ve succeeding ages never dreamed of denying the &ct, so notorious
In itself; and which could not in any wise deroeaie from the disnity
or credibility of an infallible Cliurch. Thus the fact was handed
down to posterity by the same pens tliat recorded other pontiticates,
'

and was

commencement of the Lutlieran ReTlien it was that the Popish writers first determined to
it, that all their predecessors who had written of Popo
Joan were all wrong ; that Joan was not a woman, or if she was a
woman she could not have reigned ; wliilst othos thought it best to
usidispiited imtil the

formation.
insist

upon

notwithstanding the account is transmitted to us by their
own infallible guides) there never was such a person at all. Those
who would peruse the authorities (readily believed by Pa|riits diem•elves on other points) in proof of the correctness of the above statement, are referred to the Extrcitatio de Papa Famina, torn. ii. of
Spanheim, in which tliey are collected ; or LTJifant's tranflatiun
of it into French." Christianitjf, Prottttantitwi, catd Papery, comfared and amiratUd, ifC, p. 53, iMfe.]
insist tliat

I

(I.)

known

(2.)

to the apostolic

Because they confess that they receive

all

their

power, jurisdiction, and dignity from the Pope, whom
they acknowledge to be tmiversal Bishop and supreme

head of the Church.
(3.) They are unlawfully appointetl, not being chosen
by the body of Presbyters, and without the coasent or
approbat on of the people,

have been placed in
and they tliemselves have ordained
Presbyters and others who were altogetlier unfit for the
ministerial character and work.+
(5. ) Bishops generally perform but a very small part
Few of them preach, or
of the episcopal functions.
engage in those spiritual duties which eminently belonged
(4.) Persons utterly unqualified

the Bishop's oflice

;

to the primitive episcopate.

Popish Bishops, for the most part, have been emaffairs : they have left the
service of the sanctuary for attendance at tiie court, and
have engaged in pursuits which ought to belong exclusively to laymen.
(7.) Alany of these mitred heads lived profane lives,
practised an impure celibacy, and were infamous for public and scandalous sins.
The orator of the Duke of Bavaria, in the Council of Trent, did not hesitate to declare,
that the Bishops were addicted to gluttony and whotedom. The character of many who were present at that
Synod is well known to have been destitute of moral
purity.
31 en of bad and licentious morals cannot be true
(G.)

ployed in political and secular

Lord Christ.
Romish Bishops bind themselves by a wicked and

succes-sbrs of the .Apostles of the
(8.)

unlawful oath to submit to the Pope, so that they are prohibited from speaking the truth, or acting according to
the rule of rght, if doing so would be prejudicial to the
interests of the papacy.
This is manifest, from the oath

which they take

to the

Pope on

their ordination as Bi-

[* Sermons or Homilies, appointed to be read

in

Churches,

Time

m

of Queen Elizabeth, of famous Memory, pp. 512, hW.
London, 1830.]
t See various pertinent quotations from Roman Catholic anttioti
on this point in Geriiard, de Eccles., secL excviiL, pp. lOQS— lOIO.

the

lihno.
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The

shops.

Prelate promises to be faithful and obedient

—not
an injury
—

the Pontiff and to his successors,

to

consent, or do any thing by which

them on any pretence

offered to

to advise or

should be

to preserve,

wliatever,

defend, increase, and advance the rights, honours, privi-

—

and authority of the Pope, to persecute and oppose
utmost all Protestants, &c. The Apostles certainly swore no such oath of fealty to Peter ; but, on the
leges,

to his

contrary,

when

The Bishops

occasion required, freely admonished him.

of the Church of

Rome,

13.

We

ask, finally,

demanded

for the

not with equal pro-

churches of Jerusalem, Antiand Syria ?

succession or transmission of

Church

Christianity

through a more holy channel, and in a purer state, than
that of which she boasts.
adduce the following

We

proofs
14.

:

First.

The

records of Scripture

have been pre-

served, and therefore the truth of Christianity, without
the instrumentality of the

Church of Rome, or

that de-

pendence upon her which she asserts. The original and
ancient versions have come down to us independently
of the aid of that hierarchy

:

in regard to

modem

trans-

15.

Secondly. In sending

we can only

down purer
Romish

ascribe to the

We

cannot allow the Church of

Rome any

cre-

producing the writings of the Greek
We, without
hesitation, deprive her of most of the v.rit''nf.'s of the Latin
Fathers, except in a very limited degree.

first

kinds of examples of

it,

who never acknowledged

six centuries

J

we cannot allow her

any except the writings of those who filled the Roman
See, together with those who were immediately under
that authority ; namely, the city of Rome and its suburban territories. Now if, in addition to the whole of the
Greek Fathers, and several of the Latin, we subtract from
her just meed of praise, what arises from the discredit
that the truth of ancient documents has received from her

the world.

If,

therefore,

mitive, and scriptural

ence of a Christian church, then,
faith,

truth

of

is

testimonies on ihis
the subject.

—

—Referring

Cyprian,

Bishop of Rome,
to be a great
What does he mean by tradition ? Does
error, answers,
he mean the authority of Christ in the Gospels, and of
Let this tradition be
tlie Apostles in their Epistles?
For if we return to this head and original of
sacred
["

to Stephen,

pleading tradition for what Cyprian believed
'

divine tradition,

human

nel of the water of

tened, and her claims less arrogant.

to

The

be

much

chas-

decisions of the

which the Church of Home
formed comparatively a small part, prove what little
reason she has to assume to herself the credit of preserving and transmitting the records of our common
six General Councils, of

Christianity.

Thirdly. However much the Romish hierarchy
boast of having presierved the succession in the Gospel ministry, or, as she terms it, in the priesthood, we are
16.

may

more regular and pure succession of

coming down

regularly,

it

must be repaired, in order
down from the Fountain

tered and shaken from the truth,

to do,

observing as

any thing has

tot-

should be restored

to

Apos-

and all our proceedings are to take their rise there,
;
whence all order and divine authority proceed
For custom without truth is only antiquated error. Therefore, forsaking error, let us follow the truth, knowing that, as in
tles

the opinion of Esdras, truth

Truth remains and

is

victorious, so

it

is written,

for ever, it livfs and reigns
Neither is there with truth any

prevail.i

througli endless ages

distinction or respect of persons, but only that

jcsty and

17. Fourthly. Let us come to doctrine.
As far as the
doctrines of Christianity have been preserved apart from

it

the supply

to

to the citizens.

the authority of Christ, the Evangelists, and the

necessary; even then this is preserved more directly through the oriental churches, (to

Church of Rome.

and

fail,

of water coming

just

8«y nothing of the Syrian which Dr. Claudius Buchanan
found in the East,) than through the medium of the

in large

should we not return
If the channel become corrupted
to the Fountain?
and leaky, so that the water does not flow constantly and

copious flow, should suddenly

Ministers than that of which she boasts.
Admitting, for
the sake of the argument, that a regular line of succession
is

If the chan-

error will cease

life, at first

This ought the Jlinisters of God now

ought

the succession of

Some
and holiness of life.
point we insert, and then conclude

doctrine,

their rule the divine precepts, that if

shall find that her boasting

from the .Apostles

refer

in churches and individuals

we

able to trace a far

we

subjection to the Pope.

forgeries, mutilations, giving credit to false decretals, &c.,

first

M^'hether

find not only its precepts, but

sent time.' *

dit in preserving or

Fathers of the

all

we

priesthood the

preservation of but a small part of the history of the

Church.

Fifthly. In regard of morality.

records of the

others

religion to posterity.

truth,

18.

to the theory or practice,

[" Iren^us. 'By this order and succession, that
which was delivered by the Apostles to the church, the
preaching of the truth, has come down to us.
And thus
it is most evident that one and the same living faith was
delivered to the church by the Apostles, and has been
preserved and transmitted down uncorrupted to the pre-

have acted with more fidelity, and to
a greater extent, than she has done.
In circulating the
Scriptures the paparchy is left entirely behind ; and certainly this is one important mode of transmitting pure

lations,

Athanasian Creeds, to say nothing of various other symbols and documents, for the preservation of which we are
but slightly indebted to Rome.

we are to look for a pure, a priform of church government, wc
may find it in other churches, which are muclv nearer the
inspired standard than tliat which Rome has adopted.
20. Finally. Were the records of the Romish Church
blotted out of being, and her entire priesthood annihilated, the truth of Christianity, and the authority of an
evangelical ministry, would be supported on the same
broad and firm basis as that on which they are now
founded and promulgated.
[" The only true and essential succession to the exist-

may

Thirdly. There has been, independent of the

Rome, a

to

the

what claims can the Church of

och, Constantinople, Alexandria,

of

them without journeying

find

Instance in the Apobtles', the Nicene, and

19. Sixthly. In reference to church polity or government, the papacy is more faulty than any other church in

challenge to herself that

priety be

Rome.

therefore, are not

the true followers of the Apostles.

Rome

we can

the Scriptures,

it ratifies

;

neither

is

which

is

there in the jurisdiction of truth

any iniquity, but the strength, and dominion, and the ma
power of all generations. Blessed be the God
This truth Christ shows in the Gospel, saying,
of truth
/ am the truth. Therefore, if we be in Christ and Christ
in us; if wc rem.iin in the truth, and the truth abide in
us ; let us hold those things which are of the truth.' -|!

[" * Irenaeiig adv. Hacres., lib. iii., cap. .1
[" t Cyprian, EpUt 74, ed. Paniel., 1589.
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Gregory Nakiaxzex, in

\"

his Oration in praise of

Athanasius, speaking of his election, as Bishop of Alexuidria, to the chair of St. .Mark the Evangelist, who is
supposed to have founded that church, says that AthanaSt. 3Iark's piety,

was not less the succsssor of
For
he was of his pre-eminence.

sius

'

if,'

sider Athanasius only as one in the

says he,

'

than

you con-

number of

the Bi-

shops of Alexandria, he was the most remote from St.
.Mark i but if you regard his piety, you find him the very

This succession of piety ought to be
next to him.
For he who maintains the
esteemed the tine succession.
same doctrine of faith is partner in the sanle chair ; but

who defends a

he

contrary doctrine ought, though in the

^lark, to be esteemed an adversary to it.
This man, indeed, may have a nominal succession ; but the
other has the very thing itself, the succession in deed and
Neither is he who usurps the chair by violent
in truth.
chair of St.

means

to

be esteemed in the succession ; but he who is
not he who violates all law in his
i

pressed into the office
election,

but he

who

elected

is

with the laws of the case

:

in a

manner

consistent

who holds doctrines
but he who is endued

not he

opposed to what St. ^lark taught,
Except, indeed, you
with the same faith as St. 31ark.
intend to maintain such a succession as that of sickness
succeeding to health

;

a
soundness
sometimes

light succeeding to darkness

;

storm to a calm ; and madness succeeding to
!
It was not with Athanasius as it is
with tyrants, who, being suddenly raised to the throne,
break out info acts of violence and excess : such conduct
as this is the mark of adulterate and spurious Bishops,

of mind

and who are unworthy of the dignity to which they are
These having no previous qualifications for their
raised.
office, never having borne the trials of virtue, commence
disciples and masters at the same time, and attempt to
Yesterday
consecrate others whilst unholy themselves.
were guilty of sacrilege

they

Ministers

godly

of the

sanctuary

to-day they are

;

:

;

they are

to-day

made reverend

made

they were un-

yesterday

fathers in

God

:

old in sin, ignorant of piety, and having proceeded by
violence in all the rest, (as not being influenced

human

but

by divine

motives,) they crown the whole by exercising

their tyranny

upon piety

[".Melavcthox

itself.'*

'The church

an ordinary succession, as they

GospeL

call

it,

is

not bound

to

of Bishops, but to

When

Bishops do not teach the truth, an
ordinary succession avails nothing to the church : they
ought of necessity to be forsaken.' +
the

["Peter Martyh 'Ii is a most trifling thing
which they' (the Papists) 'object against us,' (the Reformers,) ' that we want the true succession.
It is quite
enough for us, that we have succeeded to the faith which
the Apostles taught, and which was maintained by the
holy Fathers in the best ages of the church.'*

["Bishop Jewel
mised

to

'The

grace of

pious souls, and to those

who

is

pro-

God, and

is

not affixed to Bishops' chairs, and (personal) succession.'
•

For

that ye tell so

cession,

many

fair tales

we demand of you wherein

about

St. Peter's suc-

the Pcpe succeedeth

answer, He succeeded him in his chair; as
Peter had been some time installed in Rome,
and had solemnly sat all day with his triple crowii^ in his

You

him.
if

St.

and in a chair of gold. And thus having
both religion and doctrine, ye think it sufficient, at

ponlificalibus,
lost

hold by the chair, as if a soldier that had lost hi>
But so
sHord would play the man with his scabbard.
Caiaphas succeeded Aaron ; so wicked Manasses suc-

last, to

ceeded David

so

;

may

antichrist easily

sit

in Peter's

chair.'*

["The Rev. J. Wesley *I deny that the Romish Bishops came down by uninterrupted succession
from the Apostles. I never could see it proved; and I
am persuaded I never shalL But unless this is proved,
your own Pastors, on your principles, are no P stors at
all.'

["' But farther:

Rome)

It is a doctrine

of your Church (of

that the intention of the administrator is essential

to the validity of the sacrament.s which are administered
by him. Now, are you assured of the intention of every
If not,
Priest from whom you have received the host?
you do not know but what you received as the sacrament
Are you assured
of the altar was no sacrament at alL
If not,
of the intention of the Priest who baptized you ?
perhaps you are not baptized at alL
To come close to
the point in hand : if you pass for a Priest, are you
assured of the intention of the Bishop that ordained you ?
If not, you may happen to be no Priest, and so all your
ministry is nothing worth nay, by the same rule, he may
happen to be no Bishop. And who can tell how often
this has been the case ?
But if there has been only one
instance in a thousand years, what becomes of your unin:

terrupted succession ?

" ' This ad hotninem (that is, according to your own
But I have a word more, ad rem (that is,
on the true merits of the case). Can a man teach what
he does not know ? Is it possible a man should teach
others what he does not know himself ?
Certainly it is
[

principles).

not.

Can

a

Priest, then, teach

his hearers the

Nothing
Priests

is

l" t Loci Com.,

C"

{ Apol.jgy

Class., b.

c

to

But how many of your

more impossible.

know nothing about

it

?

What

avails, then, their

what they cannot teach, because they
know it not ? Did God, then, send these men on a fool's
errand ? send them to do what they cannot do ? O say
not so I
And what will be the event of their attempting
to teach they know not what ?
^^'hy, if the Hind lead
commission

to teach

the blind, both shall fall into the dUch.
21. Fourthly.

Are

'

"f] J

the Ministers of Protestant churches

On this a few remarks
complete discussion wiU be

the successors of the Apostles ?

only will be given here, as

its

reserved for the chapter on the validity of the mission of
Protestants.

That

the

doctrines of Scripture,
ever,

a local

Reformed churches hold
we have abundant proof.

succession

from the Apostles

is

the true
If,

how-

insisted

upon, we answer.

may be said to be ordinary or extraorOrdinary succession is when Ministers succeed
in the place of their predecessors, whether they teach orthodox truth, or heretical dogmas. (Acts xx. 29, 30.) God.
in governing his church, does not always make use of the
ordinary succession, but sometimes, in an extraordinary
maimer, he raises up Teachers, by whose instrumentality
he reforms the corrupt state of the church, and admonishes
dinary.

the

regular instructors.

Thus when

Eli and his sons

shamefully departed from God, the ordinary succession of
Priests

was interrupted, and the priesthood was transferred
(1 Sam. ii. 30.)
When, in the time

to another family.

* Atbanasii Op., vol. ii. Append. Edit.
\" t Loci Com. de Siznis monst. Eccles.

[••

way

heaven, marked out in our Ix)rd's Sermon on the Mount,
if he does not know or understand the way himself?

First. Succession

God

fear

oil

Paris, 162?

[" * Defence of Apology, p. 634. Edit. leOft
[" t Wesley's ^Vo^ks, vol. iiL, pp. 44, 45, edit. 1«29L"]
[^ Powell on Apostolical Succession, pp. 149—152.]
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of Ahaz, the temple was polluted, and its doors shut,
and the High Priest Urias propagated an idolatrous worship,

God

up

raised

divine service to

The same

24.)

by

Propliets

whom

he restored the

(2 Chron. xxviii.

ancient purity.

its

took ])lace at other times

people of Israel, so

among

the Levitical Priests, to

tliat

the ordinary succession belonged, were corrected

the

whom

by Pro-

phets extraordinarily called and sent, and the true doctrine was purged through their means from the contagion

Thus Amos was

of idolatry.

divinely called

to

be a

Prophet And the Lord threatens the Priests of Israel,
on account of their idolatry, he would deprive them
of their office, and put others in their place. (Ezek. xliv.
12 ; Hosea iv. 6.)
Nor can it be maintained, as is alleged by the Church
of Rome, that " under the Jewish dispensation, the ordinary succession might be interrupted, not having purity
that,

of doctrine perpetually joined thereto

but that the case
was different in the Christian economy, which has pro;

mises of perpetual succession attached

Rome."
trine.

The
There

are extant

a very general apostasy

number of

Popes of

to the

Scriptures amply testify against this doc-

mournful predictions concerning
(2 Thess.

;

false prophets

;

3

;)

of a great

(Matt. xxiv. 5

;)

of wolves

ii.

(Acts xx. 29;) of the church
In the Christian
church it is foretold that God will raise up " two witnesses;" (Rev. xi. 3;) that is, a few faithful Teachers
succeeding the Apostles

;

fleeing to the wilderness. (Rev. xii. 6.)

who

and worship, so
Just
as under the Old Testament, God raised up Prophets
extraordinarily sent, when those who were in the ordinary
succession neglected their office, and permitted idolatry
to advance ; so, also, in the Christian dispensation, by
John the Baptist and the Apostles, God restored the
church to the standard of truth by the rejection of errors
and superstition, when tlie Scribes and Pharisees, who sat
in Moses's seat, neglected their duty, and corrupted the
In like manner, by the ministry of
worship of God.
Luther and his associates, God restored the true doctrines
and worship of the church.
[" But as there are some persons," says Archbishop
Whately, " who a.-e too ready to separate from any religious community on slight grounds, or, even through
mere caprice, to 'heap up to themselves teaciiers, Iiaving
shall restore the primitive doctrines

that the gates of hell shall not destroy the church.

has been thought, or

itching ears,'

it

that the only

way of

at

least maintained,

affording complete satisfaction and

repose to the scrupulous, and of repressing schism,

uphold, under the
trine that

no one

of

title

is

'

member

a

is to

church-principles,' the doe-

of (Jhrist's church, and an

heir of the covenanted Gospel-promises,

who

is

not under

a ministry crdained by Bishops descended in an unbroken

chain from the Apostles.

[" Now, what

the degree of satisfactory assurance

is

that is thus afforded to the scrupulous consciences of

members of an Episcopal Church
it

as highly probable that

whose hands

lie

?

If a

the particular

man

any

consider

Minister,

at

receives the sacred ordinances, is really

thus apostolically descended, this is the very utmost ])oint
to which he can, with any semblance of reason, attain

and the more he

reflects

hesitation he will find.

Christendom who
to certainty, his

virtue (for such

is

own
it

and inquires, the more cause
There is not a Ministi-r in

is,

Clmrch, and ordained Deacon and Priest; this
if a single link of the chain be faulty,
must, on the above principles, be utterly nullified ever
after, in respect of all the links that hang on that one.
For if a Bishop has not been duly consecrated, or had
into the

sacramental virtue,

not been, previously, rightly ordained, his ordinations arc

and so are the ministrations of those ordained by
and their ordination of others ; (supposing any of the
persons ordained by him to attain to the Episcopal office ;)
and so on, without end. The poisonous taint of infornull

;

him

;

mality, if

it

once creep in undetected, will spread the in-

fection of nullity to an indefinite

["And who

that long period usually designated as the dark ages, no

such taint ever was introduced ?
Irregularities could not
have been wholly excluded without a perpetual miracle;
and that no such miraculous interference existed, we have
even historical proof.

Amidst

the

numerous corruptions

of doctrine, and of practice, and gross superstitions, that
crept in, during those ages,

we

find recorded descriptions,

not only of the profound ignorance and profligacy of

of

many

life

of the Clergy, but also of the grossest irregu-

and form. We read of
Bishops consecrated when mere children ; of men offici-

larities in respect of discipline

ating

who

barely

knew

their letters

;

of Prelates expelled,

and others put into their places, by violence ; of illiterate
and profligate laymen, and habitual drunkards, admitted
to holy orders ; and, in short, of the prevalence of every
kind of disorder, and reckless disregard of the decency
which the Apostle enjoins. It is inconceivable that any
one, even moderately acquainted with history, can feel a
certainty, or any approach to certainty, that, amidst all

and corruption, every requisite form was,
by men, many of
them openly profane and secular, unrestrained by public
opinion, through the gross ignorance of the population
among which they lived ; and that no one, not duly consecrated or ordained, was admitted to sacred offices.
["Even in later and more civilized and enliglitened
times, the probability of an irregularity, though very
greatly diminished, is yet diminished only, and not absothis confusion

in every instance, strictly adhered to

Even

lutely destroyed.

there existed a Bishop,

in the

memory

concerning

of persons living,

whom

there

was so

much mystery and uncertainty prevailing as to when,
where, and by wlwm, he had been ordained, that doubts
existed in the

mind of some persons whether he had

ever

do not say that there was good
ground for the suspicion ; but the existence, actual or
even possible, of such a suspicion, the actual or even
conceivable concurrence of circumstances such as to manifest the possibility of such an irregularity, is suflicient
with a view to the present argument.
[" Now, let any one proceed on the hypothesis that there
are, suppose, but a hundred links connecting any particular
iMinister with the Apostles ; and let him even suppose that
not above half of this number pass through such periods
and then, placing
as admit of any possible irregularity
been ordained

at all.

I

;

at the

lowest estimate the probability of defectiveness in

respect »of each of the remaining
let

I have been s])eaking of)
dependent on the imposition of hands, with a due ob.serv-

and irremediable extent.

can undertake to pronounce, that, during

all

that is implied, whether the term

III.

ance of apostolical usages, by a Bishop, himself duly
consecrated, after having been, in like manner, baptized

for

able to trace up, with any approach
spiritual pedigree. 'J'he sacramental

be used or not, in the principle

UOOK

him consider what amount of

fifty,

taken separately,

probability will result

from the multiplying of the whole together.*
[" * Supposing

The

ulti-

one luindrcd to one, in each separate case,
in favour of tlie lesitiniacy and regularity of tlie trannniission, and
the links to amount to fifty, (or any other ninnber,) the probability of the unbroken continuity of the whole cliain must be coniit

to

lie
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mate consequence must be, that

aiiy

one

who

sincerely

believes that his claim to the benefits of the Gospel cove-

nant depends on his

own

3Iinister's claim to the

sacramental virtue of true ordination, and this,

supposed
again, no

perfect apostolical succession, as above described,

must

be involved, in proportion as he reads, and inquires, and
reflects, and reasons, on the subject, in the most distressing doubt and perplexity.
[" It is no wonder, therefore, that the advocates of this
theory studiously disparage reasoning, deprecate all exercise of the

and lament

mind

in reflection, decry appeals to evidence,

that even the

power of reading should be im-

not without cause that they
an age of too much light,' and wish
It
to involve religion in a solemn and awful gloom.' *
is not without cause that, having removed the C'hristian's
parted to the people.

dread and lament

It is

'

'

confidence from a rock, to base it on sand, they forbid all
prying curiosity to examine their foundation.
["The fallacy, indeed, by which, according to the
above principles, the Christian is taught to rest his own

personal hopes of salvation, on the individual claims to
'
of the particular ^linister he is
one so gross, that few are thoughtless
enough to be deceived by it in any case where religion is
not concerned ; where, in short, a man has not been
taught to make a virtue of uninquiring, unthinking ac-

'

apostolical succession

placed under,

is

For the fallacy consists in confounding together the unbroken apostolical succession of a Christian
ministry generally, and the same succession, in an unbroken
such an order of

&om

men

The

ha« been transmitted in unbroken succession from hand to hand, every thing must
depend on that particular .Mini»ter; and his claim is by
no means established from our merely establishing the
uninterrupted existence of such a class of men as Chris' You teach me,' a man might say, 'that
tian Ministers.
efficacy to those ordinances,

my

the time of the Apostles to this day, is

perhaps as

salvation depends on the possession

ticular Pastor

!

be thought,

if,

at the present day, or a century ago, or ten centuries

number of men had appeared in the world,
ing (as our Clergy do now) to hold a recognised
ago, a

!

rally content themselves

examination.

IX. AxTKiui rr, as a note of the church.
Romanists say their Church is the most ancient, and
on that account

31inisters

till

was confessedly new,

to the

By

1.

when

that

is, to

whether

it

is

Of

^W^
if

of

^^g

of

-j^L^jy,

time when the instituihe [ime

&c., to Uie end of the whole

different data are

origin in divine revelation.

show

that the

The

following text will

bad example of ancestors
it

tmto their children in the wilderness.

fifty.

not to

— " But be said

is

has the plea of antiquity

:

fol-

I

Walk

yourselves with their idols

assumed, or a different system
adopted of computing the rate at which the uncertainty increases at
each step, the ultimate result will be different as to the degree of
uncprtainty ; but when once it is made apparent that a considerable
•«nd iMntinually-increasing uncertainty does exist, and that the resiiU
must be, in respect of any individual case, a matter of ch.-.nce, it can
be of no great consequence to ascertain precisely what the chances
are on each side.
[" * * KA€irT7) 5c re rvKTos a/ieirut.'
t" t Short Uethod with Debts."]
course,

is

nor

Christian ministry, of the fact of that event as having
been proclaimed immediately after the time when it was
said to have occurred.
This, therefore, is fairly brought
forward as an evidence of its truth.
[" But if each man's Christian hope is made to rest
on his receiving the Christian ordinances at the hands
puted as

we are commanded to examine,
quoted as a mark of the true church,
that true and prime antiquity which ha*

divine precept

antiquity

office in

when Christian
Ministers were appointed by the Apostles, who professed
themselves eye-witnesses of the resurrection, we have,
as Leslie has remarked, + a standing monument, in the
tion

has special claims of being the true

your

—

we come up

it

church.

statutes of

manner, had held the same, and so on, from the times
if, I say, such a pretence had been put
forth by a set of men assuming an office which no one
had ever heard of before, it is plain that they would at
once have been refuted and exposed.
And as this will
apply equally to each successive generation of Christian
like

with discussing these in form,

and incidentally introducing others, such as antiquity,
power of working miracles, &c. We proceed to their

profess-

a Christian church, to which they had been regularly
appointed as successors to others, whose predecessors, in
of the Apostles,

laying claim to the throne of some

country should attempt to establish it without producing
and proving his own pedigree, merely by showing that
that country had always been under hereditary regal
government " *]
We have reviewed those notes of the true church-which
are chiefly insisted upon ; namely, unity, holiness, catholiRoman Catholic Divines genecity, and apostolicity.

lowed, though

plain that

man

if a

by

it is

by you, the par-

placed, of a certain qua-

; and when I ask for the proof that you possess
you prove to me that it is possessed generally by a certain class of persons of whom you are one, and probably
by a large majority of them ' How ridiculous it would

its

a class of persons)

am

I

it,

complete a moral certainty, as any historical fact can be
because (independently of the various incidental notices
historians, of such

whom

under

lification

existence of

as Christian .Ministers, continuously

whom

of a Minister to

quiescence.

line, of this or that individual Minister.

503
the sacramental virtue that gives

ye not in the

fathers, neither observe their

judgments,

am

the Lord
your God ; walk in my statutes, and keep my judgments,
and do them." (Ezek. xx. 18, 19.) The Jews object to
the doctrines of Christ on account of their novelty:
"What new doctrine is this?" (Mark i. 27.) The
Athenians said to Paul, " May we know what this new
defile

doctrine, whereof thou speakest,

:

I

is?" (Acts

xvii. 19.)

The
it

novelty alluded to was only apparent, and not real:
was new only to those who were nurtured in ancient

The

errors.

Pharisees,

on

the

question

divorce, appealed to antiquity, because, for

concerning

many

ages^

divorcement were customary among the Jews
Christ referred them to the true and prime kntiquity as
described in the Scriptures, in the words following t
" From the beginning it was not so." Hence we leam
that no support is derived from long-settled custom, or

bills of

apparent antiquity, or prescription, for the purpose of
establishing any thing in religion ; as the Scriptures alone

form tbe proper and authenticated standard.
[" 1. The Samaritans claimed it against the Jews,
as appears from the woman's discourse with our Saviour : ' Our fathers worshipped in this moimtain,' &c.
(John iv. 20.) They had done so many ages before they
worshipped in' Jerusalem. It was here God appeared
unto Abraham, who also in this place built an altar when
he first came out of Chaldea. (Gen. xii. 6 8.) Here
Jacob likewise built an altar when he emigrated from Mesopotamia. (Gen. xxxiii. 20.)
l* Whately on the

Kingdom

Here

there

was a sanctuvy

of Christ, pp. 210—224.]
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in the days of Joshua, who gave his last charge to Israel,
and made a covenant with them in this place. (Joshua

intend for no more than to

xxiv.25, 20.) Hero ihe patriarchs were buried. (Verse 32.)
Nay, hereabouts was 8hi!oh, (Judges xxi. 10,) where, by

he had no sooner named

the order of Joshua, the tabernacle, and the ark of God,

he immediately sets it aside, and cunningly slides
to another thing, with which he endeavours to blend
and confound it ; for thus he argues ' M'ithout doubt
the true church is ancienter than ihe false; as God was

were settled, long b'fore thsy Wcfe brought to Jerusalem,
(Joshua xviii. 1, 2,) which was all this time in the hands
of the ./ebusites.
To which plea the Jews could not make
' That
an answer, but by maintaining this principle
not
:

the antiquity of place, but the autliority of God's precept,

was

And God,

be their direction in this case.'

to

appeared by the holy bo iks, had chosen Jerusalem

name there.
["2. Thus the Jews themselves argued

it

to place

his

against Christ,

he did not follow the tradition of the Elders, which
had been derived to them from ancient times; (JMark vii.
I, &c. ;) and against Christians, whom they call the sect
of the Nazar?n?s ; (Acts xxiv. 5;) as much as to say
heretics niwly sprung up from Jesus of Nazareth.
[" 3. And thus the Pagans argued against them both ;
particularly against the Christians, saying to St. Paul at
Athens,
May we know what this new doctrine, whereof
thou speakest, is ?' (Acts xvii. 19.) And in after-times
'

a show, and not for an
is

a demonstration, that

antiquity,' as the second note

'

of the church, but, discerning

would stand him in no

it

stead,

:

before the devil

and consequently we read the good seed
;
was sown first before the tares.' *
[" But who doth not sec that these two things are
widely different, the one from the ol! er, antiquity and

—

priority

that

make

substantial service, of which this

which

that

and that which is first ?
Whatsoever is first, as applied here to the church of
Christ, is undoubtedly true; but whatsoever is ancient,
is not always so ; unless it be of such antiquity that it be
also first.
There is a double antiquity therefore, one in
respect of us, the other absolute and in itself.
This last
sort of antiquity is the same with what is first ; to which
we are desirous to go, to which we are willing to stand,
and by which we would be judged. By the rule which
;

down

is ancient,

Tertullian lays

we would
That is truest

in several of his books,-f

bring our cause and church

to

be tried

:

'

name and disputing which was first that first, which was from the beginning
was the truer, b&cause they were that from the beginning, which was from the Apostles ;
strengthened and defended by the authority of antiquity.
and in like manner, that from the Apostles, which in the
["So we read in Arnobius,* and in Symmachus,-f' churches of the Apostles was most sacred, namely, that
and Prud?ntius,:J: and many others whom I omit; con- which they read in their holy writings.
This is our
tenting myself with St, Austin alone, because he gives a antiquity,' as he speaks in his famous Apology, ' prcBmost pertinent answer to this poor pretence ; which will structa divince literalurcB : J built before upon the divine
as well serve us against the Papists, as it did him against learning.
This is the rule of faith which came from
the Pagans, who contended that what they held was true,
Christ, transmitted to us by his companions ; to whom
calling
that

a novel religion, a novel

it,

because of

;

;

religion

their

its

antiquity.

'

As

ancient custom, should carry

saith he, 'antiquity, or

if,'

it

against the truth.

Thus

may defend
and began at
the beginning of the world.
Though from hence they
ought rather to understand their error; because that which
is reprehensible and filthy, is thereby proved to have been
ill begun, &c. ;
nor can it be made honest and unreprovable, by having been done long ago.'
[" But this is a part of the devil's craft and subtilty, as
murderers, adulterers, and

their crimes

all

wicked men,

for they are ancient practices,

;

he excellently observes in the same place,
who, as he
invented those false worships, and sprinkled some juggling tricks to draw men into them, so he took such
course, that in process of time the fallacy was commended,
and the filthy invention was excused, by being derived
from antiquity
for by long custom that began not to
seem filthy, which was so in itself. The irrational vulgar
began to worship demons, or dead men, who appeared to
them as if they had been gods ; which worship being
'

:

drawn down

custom of long continuance, thinks
if it were the truth of reason.
Whereas the reason of truth is not from custom, (which
is from antiquity,) but from God ; who is proved to
be God, not by long continuance, (or antiquity,) but by
into

thereby to be defended, as

eternity.' §
[" Let this

be applied to our present business, and it is
show, that bare antiquity cannot be a note
for there are very ancient errors.
Which is so

;

wonder that such a man as Bellannine
pass the muster among the notes he
reckons up of the truth of his Church ; which he could

evident, that

it is

was, should

let

[" But to
means agree

found

to

be of

later

doubtedly

Church of Rome

will

by no

they do not like to be tried only by the
before

first,

is
all

the true antiquity

sign this; an infallible note,
that they dare not abide

other traditions

;

that

And what

is,

;

not right

all is

that

A

other traditions.

is,

un-

very bad

among them,

by the Scriptures, but cry up
boast of what is later, not what

after the first, though it could be
proved to be of great antiquity, cannot certainly be relied
on ; because there are errors and heresies so ancient, that
first.

is

is

they sprung up presently after the

first truth,

[" iMere antiquity, therefore, is not a good proof. For
though the devil be not first, yet he is of great antiquity;
being the old 6 o^x^'"^- that ancient serpent ; who was a
as well as a murderer, from the beginning ; and
was so crafty, as in process of time to make use of this
argument, to prove he was the Ancient of days, that is,
God. And if there had not been something else, whereby
he might have been discovered to be a serpent, who could
have contradicted him, or confuted his doctrine and worship, if they had been to be tried by bare antiquity?
liar,

Which is a proof so insufficient, that God himself, as ye
heard before out of St. Austin, is not proved to be God
by antiquity, but by eternity.
[" Truth and error were born so near together, that
be distinguished

after a long tract of time, they could not

[*

" Nam

sine diibio vera ecclcsia antiquior est, quani falsa,

quemadmodinn Dens ante
M:ttt. xiii. prius soniinatiun

lietlarm. Oprni, torn.

KW. H. Colon. Kil!).
[" t Contra Maiciun.,

fuit, qiiam esaet diaholns.
Qnoeirca
legimua fuisse boninn somen, quani zi7.aii. ; De Moiit Ecctetice, lib. iv., cap. v.,

col.

Tlieodos., et Aroad.

r" i In Agone Roniani Martjri«, 404,
ex

will be

a

tliis

" * Lib. H
" t Ad Valentin.,
i (iua:gt.

this they of the
:

holy Scriptures, which

nia."

l"

who speak otherways,

date.'

sufficient to

of truth

those

all

Vet

et

Novo

De

MIS.

Tesuuiiento,

quxst

cx!t

I'ra-script., cap.

lib.

xxx.

[" X Apologia, cap.

xlvij.

iv.,

cap. v.

;

Adv.

I'raxeani, cap.

ii.

•
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merely by their age.
this serpent,

by his

No

sooner was

man

aoa

depend upon antiquity alone, but seek

created, but

to

And imme-

truth." *]

subtlety, beguiled Eve.

diately after our redemption, he attempted again to

'

cor-

rupt men's minds from the simplicity that is in Christ'
And accordingly, as there
(2 Cor. xi. 3 ; 1 Thess. iii. 5.)

was a church of Christ, so there was, together therewith,
There were
'synagogue of Satan.' (Rev. iii. 9.)
'
depths of Satan also,' and a ' mystery of iniquity,'
(which wrought even in the Apostles' days,) as well as a
'
mystery of godliness,' and the deep things of God ;
which wicked doctrines running down to posterity, made
use, at length, of the plea of antiquity to give them
Nor could it be denied, though
countenance and support.
it was proved to be a mere deceit ; for it was refuted by
the Fathers in such remarkable words as these, which
give a deadly blow to the like plea of the present Roman
Church ' Custom without truth is but the antiquity of
error.
And there is a short way for religious and simple
minds to find out what is truth ; for if we return to the
beginning and original of divine tradition, human error
a

'

:

2.

What

does not apply to the church in

not be a certain

mark of

a time when the church was not ancient

some

quity must be submitted to

The church

ascertain its value.

Adam

commenced with

ages, can-

;

there

by which we mav
Old Testament

test

New

originated with

Therefore the time was when

Christ and his .Apostles.

the church was new, and might be, and actually was,
The Jesuits in modem
charged with being a novelty.
times boast that they have founded many new churches in
These are
places where Christianity was before unknown.
not ancient, but new churches : wiU it then be said that they

If tliey say that on account

are therefore false churches ?

of their agreement with the ancient catholic church, the
Papal hierarchy is ancient, we say, that Protestant churches
also agree with the ancient catholic

and have an equal claim

cease to charge us with novelty.

On

what points do the

and apostolic church,
Let them therefore

to antiquity.

We

inquire further

us return to our Lord's original, the
evangelical beginning, the apostolical tradition; and hence
let the reason of our act ari'Se, from whence order and the

in respect of time, but in agreement of doctrine

beginning arose.

scriptural chaiacter.

Thither

ceases.

["

'

If,

let

therefore, Christ alone is to

be heard, we ought

not to regard what another before us thought

fit

to

be

who

For
is before all, first did.
custom of man, but the truth
of God ; sii.ce God himself speaks thus by the Prophet
Isaiah
In vain do they worship me, teaching the commandments and doctrines of men. M'hich very words our
Lord again repeats in the Gospel Ye reject the commandmen/s of Go<l, that ye may establish your own tra-

done, but what Christ,

we ought not

to follow the

:

:

Thus St Cyprian.*
[" With whom TertuUian, whom he was wont

his master, agrees, in

many memorable

sayings.

'

can prescribe against the truth ; neither space of times,
nor the patronages of persons, nor the privilege of countries.
From which things, indeed, custom having gotten

grown
But our
Nor
himself the Truth, not Custom.

a beginning, by ignorance or simplicity, and being

strong by

succession,

Lonl Christ

calls

doth novelty so
soever

is

custom.

["

much

pleads against

truth.

confute heresy, as truth.

What-

against truth, that will be heresy, even old

+

Truth doth not stand

in need of ol 1 custom to
be believed, nor doth heresy fear the charge of
novelty.
That which is plainly falstv is made generous
by antiquity. For why should I not call that false, whose
proof is false ? Why should I believe Pythagor2is, who
tells lies that he may be believed ?'
["I omit aU the rest; having said enough to show,

make

'

it

that if antiquity itself be to be credited,

we ought

not

[" * EpUt. Uii. ad Csrcilium Fratrem, et Ixxiv. ad Pompeium.
Ed. Oxon.
[t " Hoc exigere verilatem, cui nemo prspscribcre potest, non
spatium temponim, non palrocinia personanim, nun pririle^uiu
regionum. Rx his enim fere consueiudo initiura ab aliqua ignonintia

usum per successionem corroboratur, et
adversus veritatem vindicatur. Sed Dominus noster Christus
veritatem se, non eonsuetiidinem, eognominavit. Ilscreses non tam
novitas qtiam Veritas revincit. Quodruinque advemis veritatem
Ttrtull. Oj)cra,
sapit, boc erit hseresis, etiam vetus eonsuetudo."
Wirceb., 1781.
torn, ii., De Virginibut Vdatulit, lib. L, Svou, p. 95.
[* " >'eqiie Veritas desiderat vetustaiem, neque mendacium deYeneo plane iaisum antiqiiitate generosam
vitat nnvellitatem.
qiiidni {alsum, cujus testimonium quoque ex (also e$t? Quomodo
fredam non mentiri Pythagonun. qui mcntitnr ut crediuii ? "'
8va AVinwb.,
TertulL Opera, torn, ii., De Anima, lib. xs\iiL
vel simplicitate sortita, in
ita

1781.]

doctrine,

but newly-formed, churches

Hence

?

Certainly not

and true

follows, that the truth of

it

and not antiquity merely,

is

an

infallible

mark

of the true church.

Beliarmine argues, that the Church of Rome is
which Christ instituted, because, " in every notable
change in religion these six things can be discerned :
3.

that

(I.)

Its

author.

time in which

The

place.

(1.) It

(2.)
it

-f

is

Some new

began.

Who

(6.)

the change."

to call

Nobody

true,

agree with the ancient catholic church

a general answer

dition.''

was

therefore anti-

of the

that of the

;

all

But

the true church.

andenl

for

(4.)

doctrine.

Who

(3.)

opposed

it.

The
(5.)

were the persons who promoted

The following

observations are offered as

:

not true, that unless the

above are forth-

coming, no change can take place in the church. When
Josiah reformed the Jewish hierarchy, the Priests of Baal

might have said to him, had they been instructed by the
Jesuits, that he had no authority to become reformer,
because the six points, mentioned by Beliarmine, could
not be discovered with certainty.
In the time of John
the Baptist and of Christ, that church was much changed
from its primitive purity ; nevertheless, there was no
mention of those marks of mutation alluded to a»
necessary, before any permanent and effectual reformation could

take

place.

Corinth had deviated
nal's

;

The churches
yet

we do not

marks demanded before

The modem Grecian

rected.

of Galatia and
find the

Cardi-

their errors could be cor-

has departed

much from

the faith and morals of the ancient churches which were

by the Apostles ; yet who can trace those
marks of change which Beliarmine declares to be so

founded

necessary

?

Roman

Catholics themselves have been compelled
acknowledge that many serious deviations from primitive purity have taken place.
The Council of Trent, in
the session on Reformation, says, " Ecclesiastical discipline was well nigh ruined, morals among the Clergy and
Christian people were corrupt, the carelessness of the time.«
and of men almost drove the ancient canons into desue(2.)

to

—

[* Bellamiine's Notes refuted, pp. 42 tS. 4to. London, 1687.1
[t " In onini insigni mutatione religionis semper ista sex demontrari possunt 1. Auctorejus. 2. Dojina aliquod novum. .3. Tem^
pus, quo coepit. 4. Locus, ubi coepit. 5. Quis earn oppugnaverit.
6. Exiguus a iqtiis ccctus, qui paulatim aliis accedtntibus crescere
coeperit." Bellarm. Opera, torn. iL, De A'otis Eecktice, lib. iv., cap
v., col. 179, C.
Ful. Colonic, 1619.]
:
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The Council

tilde."*

"That

further asserted,

in the

celebration of mass, whether through the viciousness of

men, many
which are foreign to the dignity of such a sacrifice, appear to have crept in ; which either avarice, the
service of idols, or irreverence, which can scarcely be
separated from impiety, or superstition, the false imitator
of true piety, has induced." -f
Again, the Council, in its
last session on Indulgences, says, " Anxious moreover to
correct and amend the abuses that have crept in, and by
reason of which this honourable name of indulgences
is blasphemed by the heretics, the Council determines
generally, by this present decree, that all wicked gains
accruing from them, which have been the principal source
the times, or the wickedness and negligence of
things,

of these abuses, shall be wholly abolished.

gard

But with

re-

other abuses, proceeding from superstition, igno-

to

any other cause whatever ; seeing
on account of the
great variety of evils existing in so many places and provinces, the Council conmiands each Bishop to procure a

of these disorders, the church is threatened with ruin.''
Other authors might be quoted to the same purpose.

Well did Alphonsus de Castro say, respecting the Ag" Who was the author of this heresy, or when it

noetffi,

began, no one can say." *

informs us, that the bad seed was sown by an enemy

husbandmen

while the

Church of Rome

themselves in secular

own

doctrine, was, for the attainment of that object, willing to

make

great sacrifices, and, in order to these, very

humble

In one of his instructions to his Legate, he
commissions him to say : "
acknowledge that in this
Holy See, there have for some years been many abominations, abuses in spirituals, excesses in mandates,
all
confessions.

We

—

things, in fine, perverted.
Nor is it to be wondered, if the
sickness of the head should descend to the members, that
of the chief Pontiffs to the other inferior Prelates.

We

have

all

ways

;

(Prelates and Ecclesiastics) declined to our

and

it

who

has been long that there was none

own
did

affairs, lived

the Bishops involved
at ease,

Indeed, according to the well-known process of corit is frequently difficult to fix upon persons and

ruption,

Livy and

(4.)

We

Sallust

thus represent the progress

Roman

state.

reply to the Papists, that

these corruptions be removed, and a proper

remedy applied

who

That Physician would

?

efficaciousi

absurdly

act

he could not trace accurately the disease through all the
stages of its progress, to its origin.
Equally inconsistent
it is for the church to deny that she is in error, because
every advance in deviating from the truth cannot be
directly followed.
(5.)

It

can be shown, by indisputable authority, that

Church of Rome

the

is

in error,

and therefore her plea

respecting the difficulties or circumstances alluded to by

Bellarmine

of

is

little

moment.

She has erred both from

Scripture and the primitive church, as

we have,

in

many

instances, proved.

From

the foregoing

it

is

plain that though the authors,

the time, place, and other circumstances of error,

published by Vergerius, declare ns follows:

for consideration, as stated

— " That the

and

refused to administer the proper medicine, because

not be accurately traced, nevertheless

&.c.

useless to dis-

it is

pute about the time, or manner, or by whom, error originated : the inquiry should rather be, In what manner can

The Cardinals,
§
chosen by Paul III., in a Council concerning the reformation of the Church, whose proceedings were afterwards
Wherefore,"

good, no, not one.

and became
was pro-

duced

of corruption in the

and lay the same before the first provincial
Synod." J The president of the Synod, in proroguing the
eleventh session, says, that innumerable abuses had crept
into the administration of the sacraments.
Adrian VI.,
although chiefly intent upon crushing Luther and his

when

for

;

careless of their flocks, a great harvest of tares

places.

account of the abuses existing within his

This happened

nor authors can be clearly ascertained.
in the

that they cannot be severally prohibited,

jurisdiction,

In like manner, the seeds

slept.

of error sprung up in the church, so that neither the time

rance, irreverence, or

careful

good seed and the

(3.) Christ, in the parable of the
tares,

We

very great extent.
4.

That

may

may

exist to a

Rome

the points

will next show,

Church of

the case of the

in

it

by

the Cardinal, can be exhi-

church of God was afllicted with abuses as with contagious or deadly maladies, especially the Court of Rome,

bited in most of the erroneous doctrines of her sys-tem.

by which

any of the

it

comes

to pass, that

by the gradual

increase

The Doctors

We
[* "Collapsam admodum ecclegiasticttn disciplinam depravatosque in Clcrij et populo Christiano mores, antiqiios canoncs, qui
temporum atqiie iiomiuum incuria pciie in desuetudincni abierunt."
Canon, et Decrel. Cone. Trid., soss. vi., Dccrct. de Ili/ormalione,
cap. i]

—

t

"

Miilta

kominum

in

inciiri.i

missx celebratione,

Tel irreverentia, quis

qus

tenjponim

vol avaritia,

vitio,

sive

a tanti
idulorum servitus,

ah iuipietate vix sejuncta esse potest,

ititio, vera; pietatis falsa imitatrix,

cretum dc Ohgcrv.

sive

et imprnbitate, irrcpsisse vidpantur, quae

sacrincii dig^nitate aliena sunt,

indnxit."

vel super-

Idinn, scss. xxii., De-

et Evit. in Celi'br. Missft.

[t " Abusus vero.qui

in his irrepseruut, et

hoc indulgentiarum noiiien ab

quorum occasione insigno

hajreticis blaspheni.itur, einendatos et

correctos cupiens, pra;scnti decreto generaliter statuit, pravos
qnaestus omnes pro his consequendis, unde plurima in Cliristlanopopulo abusuuni causa fluxit, omnino abolcndos esse. Cscteros vero,
qui ex superstitione, ignorantia, irreverentia, atit aliunde quomodocuDique provenenint, cuin ob inultiplices locoruui et provinciaruni,
apud quas hi conimittuiitur, corruptelas commode nequeant specialiter prohiberi ; mandat omnibus Kpiscopis, ut diligenter quisque
hujusmodi abusus Ecclesis; sua; coUigat, eosque in prima Synodo
provinciali referat."— /rfem, sess. xxiv., Decret. dc Indulgentiis.)
5 " Scimus in hac sancta sede aliquot jam annis multa abominanda fuisse, abusus in spiritualibus, excessus in mandatis, et omnia
dcnique in perversum mutata. Ncc minim, si a;gritudo a capite in
membra, a summis Pontificibus in alios inferiores Vrelatos descenderrt. Omnes nos," iic.—Adtian VI., im Initrucl. Legal, ad Comitia
Korimb.

of the Church have vehemently denied that

six can be

shown

to exist in their

community.

shall examine.

(1.)

They

say.

" Protestants cannot object to the author
nameof any particular man."

of our sect, nor call usafterthe

We

St. Paul refers to the author of the Papal
" Even him, whose coming is after the working
of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders."
" In the latter times some shall depart
(2 Thess. ii. 9.)
from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils." (1 Tim. iv. 1.)
Here, the moving
cause of the errors and sins which the Apostle foresaw
would infest the church, was Satan. The secondary authors

answer, that

apostasy

:

of this fearful apostasy were the

Roman

Popes,

who dege-

nerated from Bishops, aiid became Popts, and designated

themselves Universal Bishops, and demanded so to be
termed.
To these secondary authors of this apostasy,

may

be added the numerous hcrrtics from whom the Romany of their errors, especially the

manists received
Pelagians.
(2.)

As

certified

to the origin of the alleged errors, this can be

with

considerable

" Agnoeta; Deo ignorantiam

distinctness.
tribuebant

The

seeds of

quis fuerit ejus hrrrRsii
auctor, aut <piando coeperit. apud neininem rcpcrire potui." Alphon.
v.,
advert.
JItere*.
de Cattro, lib.
:
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manf, such as the merit of works, satisfaction, &c., are
to be found among the ancient Fathers, who brought them
from

different religious

systems which they individually

Those who have

credited.

I

The synagogue of Satan may challenge to itself an
uninterrupted duration from the origin of sin, and will

:

continue to the end of the world.

care-

examined the events of history, will have learned
things, unheard of by the Apostles, were introduced and even disputed by some of the Fathers ; and
in process of time, what was at first considered as merely
probable, was received as certain by the Canonists and
Schoolmen. What in the beginning was doubtful, was
afterward received as an opinion ; opinions became errors
Zosimus,
and errors established became heresies.*

many

i

;

1

i

I

'

1

transubstantiation, &c.

Romanists say, that we cannot mention the time

I

of their defection, and consequently no such defection has

To

taken place.

this it is answered, that a

comparison

when they

originated,

we can declare
and how long they were in

progress, previous to their complete establishment.
(4.)

The

place of defection

designating the persons

is

who were

sufficiently defined

by

the chief actors in the

affair.
)

(5.

We can

the Papal

further show that many of the errors of
Church met with warm opponents when they

were introduced.
tor in

tine

J

Ircnseus reprehended and opposed Vicclaiming authority over other churches. + Augus-

objected to the multitude of

ceremonies.

The

^^'aldense8

assumed primacy
condemned many doctrines

Mohammedans, and

Photinians,

Gentiles

this

promise does not refer to any particular

church, but only to the catholic or universal church of
the pious, which is built on the Apostles, and against

which the gates of

The

hell,

that

error and sin, shall not

is,

Scripture says, that the church shall be

but

it shall be confined to any
JIany churches, as those of Antioch.
Alexandria, and Constantinople, suffered numerous and
;

it

does not say that

particular place.
i

great interruptions

but they did not cease to be true
In that of Constantinople, Gregory
who were orthodox Bishops, suc;

churches of Christ
I

I

'

and

Nectarius,

ceeded Macedonius the heretic.

In the church of Alexand other exemplary Prelates, succeeded Nestorius the heretic. The ancient Roman Church,
contiguous to the times of the Apostles, underwent s
variety of vicissitudes, as well from the Gentiles as the
The first Bishops were obliged to fly to the
heretics.
desert; but in after-times Marcellinus sacrificed tr
idols, Liberius became an Arian, Honorius a Monoandria, Flavianus,

thelite,

&c

Bellarmine employs several arguments to prove the
perpetuity of the Romish hierarchy.
He says, " The
2.

Church

The always

sixth Council of Carthage resisted the

of the Pope.

But

ever.

eternal
I

those topics which are most controverted,

The

period.

can claim a pedigree up to the apostolic times, notwithstanding their heresies, blasphemies, and idolatries.
The Saviour declared, that the church shall endure for

prevaiL

I

the rime

boa.«t

The followers
of their continuance from the Aposdes.
of Ebion and Cerinthus trace their origin also to that

;

of the apostolic and Papal doctrines will show that an

alarming apostasy has befallen them ; an ap-^stasy which
was not confined to one point, or to one particular time,
but which advanced by degrees. And though we may
not be able to specify the precis? period in which every
error of their Church was established, we can point out
the time when it did not exist, and when it did.
And on

In the oriental churches

Arians. and others,

Eutychians,

the Nestorians,

about 420, claimed a certain prerogative over others.
Hyginus instituted chrism.
Innocent III. introduced
(3.)

it

I

fully

that

church of Christ, merely because

has
is the
preserved an ecclesiastical organization, and a profession
of religion, from the time of the Apostles, is not to be

maintained, prerious to their conversion to Christianity.
These were only occasionally introduced, and held no

important place in their writings.
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true

is called

'

catholic,*

will be, according to

shall stand for ever.'
lic

"»

because

Dan.

always was, and
44 : ' My kingdom

it

ii.

We answer, that

church shall remain for ever

;

but

it

the true catho-

catmot be inferred

so that those

Roman Is the true church, to wiiich the promises
of perpetual duration are made, because it is a particular
church, and therefore may fail, though the true church
shall remain.
And although the latter will continue for

in

ever,

of the Church of

Rome, &c.
" It cannot be shown

(6.) Objection.

Rome

of

that the
that the

Church

separated herself from a majority of the church,

who adhered to the Roman See were fewest
number, and that other Christians were the most numerous."
Answer. The Church of Rome, by the reception
of Papal dogmas, separated herself from the catholic
church, which is by far the greater number, because it
comprehends the faithful of every age, and in every

we cannot

inft-r

that every

existed without interruption

is

assembly which has

the true catholic church,

because the synagogue of Satan has also been of long
continuance.
The tares are to be mixed with the good
seed unto the end of the world : we conctde, therefore,

place.

that the catholic church shall perpetually endure ; but we
X. Of PZRPETrAI, or UVIXTERRCPTED DUKA- deny that such promise was made concerning any partiTioN, as a tp'te of the church.
ctilar church, as the Roman.
I. That the church of Christ has continued without
3. Bellarmine adduces the following arg^ument to show
interruption, and will continue in existence to the end that the Church of Rome alone was the true one
" Beof the world, is without controversy. But that a church fore the time of Luther there were in the world only these
religions
Paganism, Judaism, Mohammedanism, the
:

:

* See Riam. Cone.

ErrorU
[t

Trid. D. Cbemnit., cap. de Orijpne et

in singulis controversis Articuiis.

" Qaorum

ProgreaD

FoL

FrancofurtL, ISBR.
verba, utpote Victorem acriiu et acerbius coansuen-

tinin, scrlptU prodita

adhuc extanC

Inter quos Irena^u$, qaamjaain

per liter.u scriptas e\ persona fratmm in Gallia, qnibos prserat, tra-

Domini snlo die Dominico reeolendom
quidem esse: Victoraii tamen de hoc, videlicet, ne tam multas eccieomntno propter tiaditionis ex antiqii:! consuetudine inter illas

dit myst.'riani resurrectionis

sias

usarpat^ observationem, a corpore univerii; Christi ecclesue penitus
amputet, cum pleraque a'ia, turn i^ta qua? sequuntnr, apposite et
eoovenienter admonet his fere vCTbis." Eattt., Hist EeeUs., lib. v.,
cap. ixiv.

Fol.

Paris, 1581.]

; August. Opera,
It.

Paris, 1679

torn. iL,

Ad

Iiiqiusitioiies Janoarii, sen, Epist.

religion of the Greeks, Nestorianism, the heresy of the
Hussites, and the Roman Church.
But it is certain that

the true church of Christ was found in none of these
therefore it was in the Roman Church ; otherwise truereli-

[*

'

Tertianota est dnratio dintoma. nee nnquam iiitei i upta. Eededieinir catbolica, non solum quia semper fuit, sed etiam sem
per erit, juxta ilind, Dan. ii. : ' Resnum quod in sternum non dissipabitnr.'
Et Act . : ' Si est ex hominlbus consilium hoc, aut opot,
dissolretor : si vero ex Deo est, non poteritis dissolrere.' "—BeOarm.,
Opera, torn, it, De ITolis EeeletUe, Ub. iv., cap. vi, cot 174, A. 0>>
'

aa enim

lonis, 1619.]
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THE CHURCH.

MIR

We
t)ie earth, which cannot be." *
answer: (I.) In the same manner the Pharisees and
Jewish Priests might have argued against Christ and his
Apostles ; for before their time there was no religion in
But
the world except that of Paganism and Judaism.
it is certain the church did not exist in Paganism ; therefore the Jewish Church was the true church, and it was
wrong in Christ and his Apostles to separate from it;
gion perished from

which is absurd. (2.) It is allowed that the true church,
during the ascendency of the Papacy, was not so visible
and free from error as it has been since the Gospel
was proclaimed by Protestants ; nevertheless it cannot
be inferred that the church of God, even in the dark ages,
perished from the earth.
It was hid in the wilderness,
where God prepared a place for it. (Rev. xii. tl.)
4. The question has been proposed, " VVhere was your
religion before Luther,

year

We

1517?"

who commenced

his career in the

reply, that the doctrines of Protest-

ants are truly apostolical, because they accord with those

But

of the Scriptures.

if the

inquiry

made concerning

is

the continuation of these doctrines through the successive

ages of Christianity, from the time of the Apostles to the

Reformation, we answer, that it is not n cssary to show
doctrine has been preserved, but that each is
evangelical and orthodox, and agrees with Scripture.
prove this as follows

how each

We

:

By

the

example of the

church in the
days of Elias.
When the worshippers of Baal exercised
the ministerial functions of the church, that Prophet
judged there was no true worshippsr of God remaining
but himself.
Yet the divine answer declared there were
(1.)

seven thousand.

Now, though

Tsraelitish

the regular ministry and

the professors of religion had deviated from the true faith,

God did not leave himself without witness, because there
were seven thousand true worshippers of him, though they
were not formally associated in visible church-fellowship.
(2.)

By

the

example of the same church in the time
The Jewish Priests,

of Christ and of his Apostles.

with the Pharisees, could, with the Jesuits of the present
'' Before
:
the time of Christ and his

day, reason thus

Apostles there were only two religions, the Pagan and the
Jewish,
The Pagan is confessedly false. It the Jewish
were corrupt or degenerated in any degree, the conse-

quence would be, either that the true faitii had perished,
)T that the place should be specified wliere it was preserved." All that Romanists, therefore, can urge against
us might be brought against Christ and his Apostles;
and whatever can be pleaded in their favour, the same
can be urged in behalf of Protestants.
(3.) As, therefore, in the Israelitish Church, notwithstanding their corrupted public ministry, sons and daughters were born to God, though it might not be universally
or generally

known who they were

Popery,

a true

although

its

obscurity.

church was

members remained

;

in like

manner, under

providentially

preserved,

in a state of comparative

Accordingly, the church

is

represented

as

having fled into the wilderness, where a place was prepared for her reception and safety.

(4.) It is predicted that Antichrist should sit in the
temple of the Most High, implying that he should exercise dominion in the church of God.
Therefore Anti-

and the temple of Jehovah, that

is, the Papacy and
same time the Papacy
occupied the church, and the church was in subjection to
the Papacy.
If the ihurch had failed. Antichrist could

christ

the church, were to exist at the

sia; sed certiim est, non fuisse verum ecclesiam Christ! apud ullam
«x praedictis sectis, ut etiam Lutherani fatentur ergo fiiit apiid Komanam Ecclesiam, aut certe periit de mundo omnis vera et visibilis
ecclesia; quod non posse fieri, supra docuimus.
At vero sectjc
;

omnes haretica?
lani."— Idem,

hrevi defecerunt, praeter eas, quae
D. Colonise, 1019.]

col. 174,

nunc exorts

Thus

not have sat in the temple of God.

the true church

existed under the Papacy, though its glory
If,

however,

it

among whom

was obscured.

cannot be shown accurately where and

the true church was preserved

during the

reign of Popery, that might argue a defect in the histo-

though

rical narrative,

it

could not prejudice

the truth

of the divine oracles.
6.

We

liness,

sliall now show bow and among whom vital godand consequently the true church, were preserved

during the reign of Popery.
(1.)

It is certain, that in the

midst of Popish darkness,

by the singular beneficence of God, the holy Scriptures
were preserved, so that portions of them were publicly
read and expounded to the people, and entire books of
the inspired volume were perused in the schools.
As
often, therefore, as the word was read and expounded, so
frequently was the confession of the true church publicly

proclaimed

because the true church embraces the doc-

;

trines contained

God, through

promise, (Isai.

it

be doubted but

medium, and according

to his infallible

in Scripture

this

Iv. 10, 11,)

;

nor can

rendered

it

efficacious

to the

Although false expositions, contrary
to the word of God, were mingled with such preaching,
yet the text itself was preserved, which the members of
the church received as the rule of faith and morals, inasmuch as the ears of the auditory were more faithful than
the lips of the teachers.
So Christ commanded his
hearers to observe and do what the Scribes and Pharisees,
who sat in the seat of Moses, taught ; while he warned
them against the leaven of the Pharisees, or their faUe
doctrine, which he declared to be hypocrisy. (Matt, xxiii.
The people were, therefore, bound
2 ; Luke xii. 1.)
to hear what they heard from the acknowledged authorities of the Jewish Church, as determined by the ministry
of Moses ; but the additions and perversions of the Scribes
and Pharisees were to be universally rejected. Those
were the authorized public teachers of religion, who sat
in the seat of Moses; from which place they read to the
conversion of men.

people the writings of that important personage and the
Prophets.

them

" Fot

JNIoses,

of old time, hath in every city

that preach him, being read in the

synagogues every
Sabbath-day." (Acts xv. 21.) The faithful were required
to receive all that was read from Moses and the Prophets.
But they were equally bound to reject the leaven
of the Pharisees,

or,

in other words,

the traditions of

men.
Precisely the same state of things existed under the

The Scriptures were publicly read, and from
them those truths were proclaimed which led to the preservation of the church, and exhibited the way to eternal life.
If,
therefore, the Jesuits inquire, " \^'here
Papacy.

was your religion before Luther
[* " Deinde nostram ecclesUm esse veram ecclesiam probari potest
etiam hoc argnmento ; nam ante Lutheri tempore non erant in
mimdo nisi life reIii?iones, Paganismns, Jiidaismus, Maliometismus,
Graccismus, Nestorianismus, Hussitiirum harcsis, et Roniana Eccle-

:

?

" we reply, that the

doctrines of the Gospel were preserved in the holy Scriptures, and inculcated by reading them.
The Protestant
Churches embrace them, and none other; therefore the
faith of Protestants was asserted when and wherever the
word of God was read or published.
(2.) The acknowledged and public symlmls of Cnristian doctrine, precisely as the Protestants receive them,

were preserved during the reign of the Papacy

:

we

allude

THE CHURCH.
Lord's Prayer and the

to the Apostles' Creed, the

and fundamental

is

an epitome of the prin-

articles of Christianity,

I

summary
and received by

it

con-

of those doctrines which are inculcated
Protestants, in

common

with the primi-

tive church.

The Decalogue,

or the principles of morals, has been

received and adopted

by

much more
Rome.
been delivered down and

the Reformers with

exactness and fidelity than by the Church of

The Lord's Prayer has

received without any of those additions and uses which
:t

obtained in the days of Popery.
(3.) In the midst of the

Roman tyranny a remnant of
Many preserved true reli-

faithful individuals existed.

and undeiiled

midst of surrounding and
with boldness and
fidelity against the corruptions of the Papacy, and in
favour of the doctrines and institutions of Protestantism.
have also examples of entire churches which
(4.)
witnessed against the errors of Popery.
omit the
African Church, with many others, and quote two which
strenuously resisted the Papal supremacy.
The Church of the Waldenses, during the dark ages
of Christendom, bore an tmdaunted testimony against
the corruptions of Rome, and maintained inviolate the
leading and characteristic doctrines of the Gospel.*
The Greek Church invariably, and with considerable
success, opposed the pride and oppression of the Roman
gion

general corruption

in

the

many

;

testified

We

We

See.
(5.) Another class of opposers to the Church of Rome
was found in those Emperors and Kings who resisted its
authority, and complained of its corruptions.
The history of Europe furnislies sad and degrading spectacles
of the contentions of Kings and Popes for numerous centuries anterior to the Reformation. -f-

favour of

those principles which the Protestants have

We

We

with the ancient apostolical church.

and glory in the

acknowledge,

we have rejected certain
Romish Church ; a departure which

fact,

heretical tenets of the

that

so far from being a defection from the ancient catholic
faith, is in reality a strenuous adherence to it.

[Rome,

any just claim to duraBishop Williams observes, " \^'hen we would
know whether a church has this note of duration belonging
to it, we must consider what there is in a church that is
capable of being tried by this character, and that is either
therefore, cannot put in

for, as

as to place, persons, order, or doctrine

that the

church doth

exist,

and

;

made

for

by these

it

is

and so
the church that puts in a claim to duration, must be able
to show some evidence for it from hence, as far as she
admits them for instances of that duration she pleads for.
is

visible

;

* Gerhanli Locorum Theologicorum de Ecclesia lect. cirxix.,
U39, et seq.
*

much
Rome

of the
the

is

seat

whoUy depopulated, as it was by Alaricus, Gensericus,
and Totylas, but even deserted by the Popes themselves,
who, with their whole Court, resided at Avignon for
If we look
seventy years together, as is acknowledged.*
forward, all that BeUarmine dares to offer upon the point,
that the chair of !?t. Peter shall not be separated from
Rome, is, that it is a pious and the most probable opinion, f
But if we consult others, they say positively, that Rome
shall depart

from the

and shall be an habitation
wickedness and idolatry, and

faith,

of devils, by reason of

its

be the seat of Antichrist.*

[" 2. If we proceed to duration, as it respects persons,
where shall we expect that to be entire and uninterrupted,
if not in the Popes ?
And yet, if we may judge of Popes
as BeUarmine doth of a church, § and that heresy doth
nullify their elections and successions, as it doth the
For
verity of a church, thete is nothing more shattered.
if we look into the catalogue of them, we shall find Zepherinus

a Montanist, Marcellinus sacrificing to idols,
Liberius and Felix Arians, Anastasius a Nestcrian, Honorius a Monothelite, John XXII 1. denying a future life,

many others. Let us go on, and \ihere shall we
more or greater schisms ? one Pope cursing another,
and undoing what his predecessor had done as was the
case of Formosus, Romanus, Stephanus, and Seigius
often two Popes together contesting for the chair, (as ii
was for above forty years at once,) and at one time three
with

find

;

Popes had such pretences

men

learned

had

to the papacy, that each

for their patrons,

and

it

could not be easily

judged which of them was the true and lawful Pope, as
BeUarmine himself acknowledges.

Idem

[*

" Deinde

thorum

;

nam

rursura occasio fuit transferends sedis tempore Goin primis, tempore Innocentii I., Alaricus Romam

cepit. spoliavit, incendit, ut Ilieronymus refert in Episcola

ad Prin-

Deinde, tempore Leonis I., Gensericus
rursum Romam cepit, ac spoliavit, ut scribit Blondus libro quarto
decadis primse, quo tempore sine ullo habitatore ad aliquod spacium
temporis Roma permansit. Rursum, tempore Papae Yigilii, Totilas
Romam penitus evertit, moenibus magna ex parte dejectis, et domibus fere omnibus iucensis, adeoque earn desolavit, ut nullus neque
Tir neque mulier in ea remanserit, ut scribit idem Blondus libro
sexto decadis primae. Denique, toto tempore Longobardorum Romani Pontitices in summis miseriis fuerunt, ut ex multis beati Gre-

cipiam de obitu Marcellsc.

When, therefore, the Papists bring against the Reformed Churches the charge of novelty, heresy, schism,
and secession from the church, we answer, that we have
neither departed from the catholic faith nor from the
catholic church, but from those errors, idolatries, and
superstitions which were brought into it by the Papacy.
have not deviated from the true (fStholic community,
nor even from the Church of Rome, so far as she agrees

;

hear so
be supposed, that

(|

diligently promulgated.

tion

I

it is to

A

long line of Confessors and of Martyrs have
also given evidence against the Church of Rome, and in
(6.)

I

When we

to place.

of that Church, as well as the Pope of
Rome is the head of it. But here they cannot pretend to
duration ; for if we look backward, we find not only
the city of Rome frequently sacked and destroyed, and

principal
i["

has been

preserved from ancient time to the present, and
tains a

As

1.

Church of Rome,

Commandments.
The Apostles' Creed, which
cipal

Ten
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p.

,

tamen unqtiam Romani Pontifiees de mutando episcopatu Romano cogitaverunt." BfUarm. Opera,
gorii Epistolis

tom.

i. ;

perspicuum

DeRoman.

est.

Ponti/.,

>'ec

lib. iv.,

cap.

iv., col. 81.3,

B. Colon.,

1(>20

[t " At secundum posieriorem sensum, Ecclesiam Romanam non
posse deficere, est quidem pia et probabilissima sententia, oon
tamen adeo certa, ut contraria dici possit haretica, vel mani/este
erronea, ut recte docet Joan. Driedo,

lib.

iv.,

cap.

iii.,

pars

de

iii.

Dogmat. et Scripturis." Idem, 812, D.
[" i Vega Jesuita in Apoc 18, com. vii., sect. 4; Rbem. Annot.

Ecclesiasticis

in Apoc., p. 17, 5.
[5 " Dico secundo, argumentum a snccessione legitima adferri a
nobis praecipue ad prol>an<lum non esse ecclesiam, ubi non est hsec
successio, quod quidem evidens est
ex quo tamen non colligitur
necessario ibi esse ecclesiam, ubi est successio." Iiiem, tom iL
De yolU Eceletia, lib. iv., cap. viii., col. 183, D. Coloniae, 1619.
[I " Tricesimus septiums est Ja.tnnes XXIII., qui in Concilio
Constantiensi, sess. ii., accusatur hxresis pemiciosissimae ; dicitur
enim negasse vitam futuram, et camis resurrectionem. Respondeo.
Joannem XXIIL non fuisse Pontificem omnino certum, et indubitatum, proinde non netessario esse dcfendendum : erant enim eo tempore tres, qui Pontitices haberi volebant Greg. XII., Benedictus
Xm., et Joannes XXIII. ; nee poterat facile judicari, quis eoruui
verus ac legitimus esset Pontifex, cum non deessent singulis doctissiml patroni Addo pra>terea, probabile vehementer, ac fere ceT*iui)
:

:

esse,

eum

errorem falso tributum fui&se Joanui

Paps

Nam in

pri-

THE CHURCH,
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["3. If we proceed

to order, either in

worship or disfomiula-

discovered and tried.

Rome

cipline, the case is so notorious as to the several

used heretofore in that Church, that it needs not
insisted upon, and it is impossible for them to deny

to

ries

["4. Therefore
indeed

is

the great character

What

["

["
of

all

1.

shall

I

proceed

doctrine,

to

by which a church

is

BOOK

with

now what

be

it

itself:

The Church

of

Rome

is the

it is

many main

will fol-

points,

it

not

issue.*

mother and mistress

the

Church of Rome hath

held.'

[" 1. Before the time of the Nicene Council, littla
regard was had to the Church of Ronie.-fAnd the
Church of Rome called others apostolical and sister

necessary

is

can therein prove that

low that it has no pretence to this note of duration ; for
upon this point of alteration doth Bellarmiiie put the

it.

which
to be

[" What
[supremacy of ROME.

churches, and to believe her so to be,

compare the Church of

shall

I

if I

hath been in

Church of Home doth hold."

the

and

III.

to salvation.*

churches.

["2. The Pope of Rome is Christ's Vicar, and hath
the supreme power over the whole church ; and without
Mubjection to him, as such, there is no salvation. -|-

["2. For one Bishop to set himself over the rest, and
have them in subjection to him, is the pride of Lucifer,
and the forerunner of Antichrist.
to

["APOCRYPHA.
["3. St. Jerome (who was a member of the Latin
Church) saith, that though Tobias, Judith, and Macca-

["3. The apocryphal Books are canonical, and Tobit
and Judith, &c., are as much the holy Scriptures as
Genesis, &c. ; and whosoever rejects these as not canonical, is accursed, t

bees, &c., were read, yet they were not received as canon-

Scriptures §
And Pope Gregory I., quoting the
JMaccabees, excuses himself for producing a testimony
'
out of a book not canonical.
do not amiss,' &c
ical

We

j|

["scripture and traditiov.
["4. Scripture alone is not a rule of faith without traand traditions are to be received with the like

dition

;

I

["4. Gregory I. saith, that 'all things which edify
and instruct are contained in the Scriptures
and that,
from thence the teachers may presently teacli whatsoever
; '

j

regard and veneration as the Scripture8,§

'

is
I

needful.'^

["scripture TV UNKNOWN TONGUES.
[" 5. The Scriptures are not to be read in the vulgar
tongue without licence, because more prejudice than profit
will

redound from

it.

[" 5. Pope Gregory IX., anno 1237, declared, * The not
knowing the Scriptures, by the testimony of truth itself, is
the occasion of errors

11

all

["

6.

Good works do

truly deserve eternal

whosoever holds the contrary,

is

accursed.^

life

;

men

to read or

;

and therefore

it

expedient

is

foi

hear them.'**

[" MERIT.
[" 6. Gregory I. saith, that ' the best of men will find
and
no merit in their best actions
and that if he should
attain to the highest virtue, he should obtain eternal life,
not by merits, but by pardon.'-|-t
And elsewhere he
I pray to be saved, not trusting to my merits, but
saith,
presuming to obtain that by thy mercy alone, which I
hope not for by my merit.' J:{:
:

'

'

'

["indulgences.
indulgences granted by the Popes and Prelates of the Church, persons are discharged from temporal
punishments here, and in purgatory.**

["7.

By

["

7.

VIII.,

Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, in the time of
saith,

'The use

Church :' and upon tiie recital of this testimony,
Polydore Virgil adds, ' Which being things of so great
moment, you might expect them more certainly from the
mouth of God.'j>§ Cardinal Cajetan saith, ' There is no
in the

[" * Quamvis autem hasretici hujns teinporis non conccdant nostram Ecclesiam l.l?? ainios durasse, coiicedunt tamen durasse sine
uUa interruptione a Gregorio 1. bucusqiie, id est, aninjs fere niille,
quod tempus etianisi solum esset, adliue esset lonjnus, quani fueril
aetas ul'.ius haresis
sed tamen falsum est non diutius durasse
ipsi
enimnon possunt'ostendere per ullani histurium, aut vetenim acripta, factam esse mutationem religionis in Kcclesia Roniana tempor.
:

mis dim

eTinmerentnr articuli, qui objiciebantur Joanrii Papas, primum collocaiitur articuli liii., qui omnes n 1
mores pertinent, et lii omnes suis ccrtis testibus confinnantur. I)«inde adferuntur alii quidam sine certis testibus, et horuni penuUiinus
Idem, torn. i. ; J)e Horn. Ponti/., lib.
est is, de quo nunc agimus."
iv.,

in ca Ressionc Concilii

cap. xiv., col. 855, C.

Colonias,

162»».

[" * Cone. Trid., sess. vii. De Bapt., can. iii.
[" t Idem, sess. vi. Decret. de Reform., cap.
[" 5 Idem, sess. 4.
[" § Idem.
[" I Reg. Ind. Libr. Prohib., R. 4.
[" 5 Trid., sess. vi., cap. xvi., et can. 32.
[" ** Trid., sess. 25 Bulla Pii IV.
;

;

;

S. Greij'orii."

cap.

;

Bellarm. Opn-a, torn.
D. Colonial, Kil!).

et Bulla Pil IV.

i. ;

et

Bulla Pii IV.

ii.

;

De

JfotU Ecckiice,

lib.

iv.,

vi., col. 174,

[" t So Pope Pius, 2 Kpist. p. H(I2.
["
Papa Oregon, 1 Kpist. 36.
[" § Prolog. Prov.
[" I Moral, in Job, lib. xix., cap. 13.
[" f In Ezek. Hom., lib. i., cap. 8j De Cur. Past., lib. ii., cap. 11
[" ** Epist. ad Germ. Arcliiep. Const, apud >I. Paris, lien. IIL
[" tt Moral., lib. ix., cap. 11.
[" it I" • I'sal. Pa-nit:|:

;

Henry

of indulgences seems to be late

£" {§ De

Invent.,

lib. viii.,

cap.

1.
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the

hold.
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What

["

I

authority of

["
["8. There

is

j

'

UNKNOWN TONGUE.

[" SERVICE IX AS
be performed in
and whosoever saith it ought to be

;

administered in a vulgar tongue,

is

Greek oi
know-

our

to

rare,

BeUarmine

["9.

It is required that divine service

the Latin tongue

(indulgences)

["8. Bishop Fisher saith, 'There is none, or yery
mention of purgatory in the ancient Fathers.' -f And
Pope Gregory I. saith, ' that at the time of death, either
the good or evil spirit seizeth upon the soul, and keeps it
for ever, without any change.';*:

that are not purged, nor

alms, and masses of the living.*

[" 9.

that
ledge.' »

held.

Fathers,

ancient

PUHGATOKT.

a purgatory after this life, where the

have satisfied for
their sins here, are there to be purged and to give satisfaction, unless their time be shortened by the prayers,

ouls of those

Church of Rome hath

brings them

Latin,

1

the

Scripture, or

acknowledges,

long after the

that,

Apostles, both in the Eastern and Western Churches, the

people were wont to answer in divine

accursed.

offices. §

["IXVOCATIOK OF SAIVTS.
["

10.

In the Church of

Rome

they pray to saints and

[" 10. Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons, saith, Throughout
Church doth nothing by invocations

:

the whole world, the

angels as their intercessors. -f

of angels;
hath made

all,

but directeth her prayers to God, who
calls upon the name of our Lord Jesus

and

Christ.'

["

And

seems not

it

whom

of

article of faith in

Scotus, (as it

is

now,) the one
do hear

saith, '•It is not incredible the saints

what we say

;

'

and the

revealed our prayers.'

I

have been an

to

Lombard and

the times of

'

latter,

It is

probable

God

bath

||

[" IMAGES.
Images are not wily to be placed in ten. pies,
[" 11. Pope Gregory I., after he hath allowed images
but also to be worshipped ; as if the persons represented in temples, for information of the ignorant, doth pro-

["

11.

fessedly forbid the worship of them.

thereby were present.*

["

member

[" 12. Cassander, a

12. There are seven sacraments, truly and properly
and whosoever saith there are more or fewer instituted by Christ, is accursed.

["

so

^

SACRAMENTS.
saith,

;

(who

'

We

shall not likely find

lived about 113

>)

And

of the Church of

Rome,

any before Pet. Lombard

that did define the

number of

the

Alexander Hales, the
famous Schoolman, saith, That confirmation was ordained
to be a sacrament by the Meldensian CouncU.'
-)-fsacraments.'**

particularly
'

[" TRANSUBSTANTIATIOy.
[" 13. Bread and wine, after consecration, are turned
[" 13. Pope Gelasius saith, that, ' in the sacramect
mto the substance of Christ's body and blood, without the .substance or nature of bread ceaseth not, or perisheth
changing the species.
not.':tt
||

[" Gregory

I.

saith, that

souls are nourished
"~

["

14.

The

["OOMMUNIOK

people are forbidden to receive the sacra-

ent in both kinds.^

I

I

IN

by

'

our bodies as well as

cm

the eucharist.'§§

ONE KIND.

[" 14. Pope Gelasius declares, 'Either let them receiTe
the whole sacrament, or let them be driven from the
whole; for the dividing of one and the same sacrament,
cannot be done without great sacrilege.'
[" And Pope Gregory I. affirms it to be the constant
||

practice for the people to receive

[" * epusc.

it

in both

kinds.^^

15, cap. 1.

[" t Roff. contra Luther., art. 18.
[" $ Moral, in Job, lib. viii, cap. 8. Vide Vindication of the
Answer to some lute Papecs.
[" § De Verb., lib. ii., cap. 16, sect. S«d neque. Vide Discourse
concerning Celebration of Divine Service in an unknown Tongue, pp.
46--U.

[" I Lomb. Sent., lib. iv., di»t. 45 Scot, in 5 dist.,
[" 1 Lib. vii., Epist. 109, ad Serenum, et Reg.
Epist 9, &c.
[" ** Art. 13, sect, do Num. Sacr.
f" tt Par. iv.,q.9, m. 1.
;

[••

* Trid.,

sess.

xxv., xxii., can.

3.

[" + Trid., sess. xxv. Catech. Rom., par. iv., cap. 9.
Q" ± Trid., sess. xxv., Catech. Rom., par. iv., chap. rL,
[" { Idem, sess. vii., can. 1.
[«• I Idem
t" 5 Idem, sess. xxi, cap. 1.
;

n. 4.

q. 45.

Epiit., lib. U.,

[*'
XX Gelas. conu Eutjch.
[" §§ .Sacram. 16, KaL Mar., and
['* il

De

in 6 Psal. Poenit.
Consecr., dist. 2, Comperinius.

C" ?? Sacram.
to some Papers.

in

Quadrag.,

tr.

a

Vide VindicAtion of the Ananvr
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What

["

["

15.

the

Church of Rome doth

hold.

["

["

SOLITARY MASSES.

communi-

Solitary masses, wherein the Priest

cates alone,

ever saith

What

the

Church of Rome hath

held.

[" 15. Anacletus, Bishop of Rome, did decree, tha

and commended ; and whosothey are unlawful, and to be abrogated, is
are approved

should communicate, or else should be turned

'all present

out of the church

["Gregory

;

for so the

Rome

holy Church of

accursed.*

Apostles did order, and the

observeth.'*

forbids the Priest to celebrate the eucha-

I.

rist alone. -j-

["
["IR. M'^ithout

confession

particular

Priest, there is neither

AURICULAR CONFESSION.

of sins

to

["

a

This was neither in the time of Pope GelasiuN,

16.

nor Pope Gregory

forgiveness nor salvation to be

I.:f

obtained. -|-

["extreme unction.
nistered

Extreme unction
when persons are

of

be applied. J

["

17.

all to

is

in

a sacrament, and

to

imminent danger

;

[" 17. In the time of Gregory I., it was used in order
and the eucharist was to be given after it.§

be admi-

and

to recovery,

last

[" PRIESTS'

[" 18. Those that are in orders must not marry, and
those that are married niuSt not be admitted to orders.§

I

|

marriage,
[" 18. To marry was
Clergy as well as others.

a privilege

belonging to

the

||

[" By this parallel, thus far drawn between the ancient
and present doctrine of the Church of Rome, we may be
able to judge of the immutability and duration of the
Church ; which can no more be consistent with it, than
one part of a contradiction can be reconciled to another
or than infallibility can be consistent with the having
actually erred.
To find fallible churches mistaken, and
at some times to vary from themselves, is consistent
with their nature, and for all which (if the errors are not
fundamental) they are churches still but to find errors
and contradictions in an infallible church, is to confound
the nature of things, to give the infallible church no
advantage over the fallible, and to expose the persons that

fessors,

betake themselves to that shelter, to

righteousness shall cover the earth, as the waters the sea.

;

all

the disquietudes,

and disappointments of ignorance and error.
For wliat is the usual reason given for forsaking other
churches, but because they are fallible ?
What is the
reason why they go over to the Church of Rome, but

a time when the number of the true
1. There was
The flock of Christ was said
church was very small.
at one time to be " a little flock."
2. The number of those in error and sin often exceeded
In the days of Noah, he alone
those who were godly.

The greater part of the world
was found righteous.
always has been, and is now, on the side of iniquity.
In
the church, Arianism and other heresies were embraced
And though
occasionally by the majority of Christians.
it

But

if

is

(as they are

made

to believe) infallible ?

with her infallibility she has mistaken;

if

with her

was one thing in
one age, and another in another then there is the same
reason to quit the Church of Rome, as there was to embrace it ; and such persons must either be contented with
certainty she contradicts herself; if she
;

a church that

is fallible,

or be of none."

Of AMPLITUDE, or
VARIETY or BELIEVERS,
XI.

OS

ffl

mark of

the

true

church.

This mark of the church, claimed by that of Rome,
been anticipated in some degree under the note
of catholicity. There are, nevertheless, some points referred to which require farther attention. Bellarmine claims
amplitude, or the variety and extent of members, as a
peculiar characteristic of the true church, and which he
says properly belongs to that of Rome, and to none other.^
In answer to this, we observe
has

:

[" * Idem,
[" t Idem,
[" I Idem,

["

{

ses8. xxil., can. 8.

8659. xiv.,
1,

cap.

l.T.

can. 21, et Later. 2, can.

this, that the

Moreover, as the

number of

its

pro-

knowledge of God and of

Roman Church

catholic faith, so also is she far

is wanting in true
from possessing that am-

plitude of which she boasts.

Several classes of Chriseven whole nations, never belonged to the hierarchy
of Rome, nor acknowledged her authority.
tians,

First. In arriving at a conclusion respecting the number of the members of the Church of Rome, we should

who avowed infidelity, and who treated
Popery with ridicule. The number of these will probably amount to not less than one-fourth of those who are
deduct those

We must subtract from the professed adheRomish Church those churches which never
heard of the Pope, or, if they did, it was to reject his
Secondly.

rents to

the

authority.

To

this class

belong various communities

in

Asia, Cilicia, Armenia, Ethiopia, Persia, the Nestorians,
the Syrian churches, &c.

Thirdly. Others have invariably resisted the claims
of the Papacy; as the Greek Church, the Waldcnses, and
the primitive churches in England, Wales, and Ireland,
which were in a state of considerable purity before the

emissaries of

Rome

overran the

soil.

tius Lyrinensis in suo Commonitorin, ubi dicit eos proprie esse
Catliolicos, qui tenent id, quod semi>er, quod ubique, quod ab omnibus creditum est." Bellarm. Opera, tom. ii. ; De Nolit Eccletia,

sess. xiv., cap. v., can. 6, 7.

Cone. Later.

,S.

but in

reputed to be Romanists.

||]

MULTITUDE AND

the

prophetically declared that the true religion will ex-

spread of religion will consist in the

uncertainties,

because she

is

tend over the whole world, this does not imply that the

lib. iv.,

6.

—

4to.
[I Notes of tlie Church, examined and confuted, pp. 6.3 72.
London, 1(JH7.]
[^ " Qunrta nota est amplitudo, sive multittido et varietascredentium. Hcclcsia enim vcre Catliolica non sohim del)et amp'.ecti
omnia tempora, scd etiam omnia loca, omnes nationes, omnia liominum genera. Sic enhn explicat, quid sit esse CaMiolicum, Vincen-

cap.

vii., col.

176, B.

Coloniae, 1620.]

[" * Par. iii., dist. 1, Epiicop., et 2, Peracta.
[" t Orejf., lib. Capitul., cap. vii., apud Cassand. Liturg., cap. 3i
[" j Vide Vindication of the Answer.
[" § Sacram., p. 2.53. Vide Vindication of the Answer.
[" I Geo. Cassand. Consult Art. 23, et Polyd, Vlrg. Invent., lib.
v.,

cap. 4."]
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A considerable portion of the Christian world

Fonrlhly.
Is

may

possess amplitude in the

members,
falls into

yet,

Church of Rome
number and variety of her

Therefore, though the

also Protestant.

compared with the Christian world, she

the minority.

It is in

vain that

we

are told that Christianity m.ide

great progress in the world from the days of the Apostles,

and that in modem times the Romish religion extended
to America and the Indies ; inasmuch as the extension
of religion in primitive times was not the growth of
Popery, but of a purer system of Christianity ; the progress of Romanism in South America and other countries, is the spread of a conupted form of religion, the
effects of which were not to elevate, but to degrade the
morals and debase the mind, as is evident from the ignorance and viciousness which prevail among the great mass
of converts to the Romish

[Bishop Fowler observes, that
pretends

and merely
for

to

it,

**

Cardinal Bellarmine

bring this note of his out of the

to

to

whom

be beholden

he

first

his purpose,

as

produces are four ;
two in the New.
Psalm ii. 8, where

Bible,

Vincentius Lyrinensis

to

cites in

its

favour, though

little

wiU be seen anon. The texts he
two in the Old Testament, and
Those in the Old Testament are.

God

the

Father

promiseth

his

him the Heathen for his inand the uttermost parts of the earth for his
possession ; and Psalm Ixxii. 8, where it is prophesied,
that Christ ' shall have dominion from sea to sea, and
from the river unto the ends of the earth.' Those in the
New Testament are, Luke xsiv. 47, where our Lord dethat repjntance and remission of sins should
clareth
be preached in his name among all nations, beginning at
Jerusalem;' and Acts i. 8, where he tells his Apostles,
' that they shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost
is come upon them, and they shall be witnesses unto him,
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and
Son,

*

that he will give

heritance,

'

'

unto the uttermost parts of the earth.' And it cannot be
doubted but that these texts do prove, that the members
of Christ's church shall be a very vast multitude, and
that its amplitude should even extend over all the world.
But, nevertheless,
["1. It doth not from hence follow, that the conjunction of amplitude and multitude doth make a note,
or distinguishinic character, of Christ's true church.
to say, it belongs thereto as an attribute

one thing

another, that

it is

'

appropriated to

it

as a note.

;

["

hitherto

end of the world, both in respect of its

shall be before the

number of

amplitude, and the

many

very

therefore I add,

That we have great assurance that the church
hath not deserved to be compared with what it

3.

believers.

plain prophecies from

be concluded

which

;

all

whence

For there are
this

who without

may

cer-

prejudice

them must needs be

satisfied, have not hitherto
namely, those which have reference
to the ' calling of the Jews,' and the ' bringing in of the
fulness of the Gentiles,' and ' the most plentiful eSusion

consider

been accomplished

;

of the Spirit,' and
'

'

perfect rest from persecution,'

and

universal peace,' with the most wonderful outward pros-

There are, I say, abundance of the
and promises of this nature, which
the church hath not as yet experimented the performance
of; and they are expressed in such words as that it may
reasonably be believed, that those great things which God
hath heretofore done for his church, either Jewish or
Christian, are no better than types and emblems of what
he intends to do, in his appointed time. Among those
predictions and promises, the reader may consult these
following, which are but a few in comparison of the whole
number namely, in the Old Testament, Psalm xxiL
27 31 ; Isai. ii.
6; chap. xL throughout; Jer. xxxii.
37 43 ; chap, xxxiii. 7 to the end ; Dan. vii. 13, 14.
And in the New Testament, Matt xxiv. 14 ; Rom. xi.
Though
12, 25—33 ; 2 Cor. iii. 15, 16 ; Rev. xx. 1—7.
the fulfilling of these scriptures hath been deferred for so
many ages, yet ' He is faithful that hath promised ' so
glorious an increase of his church, with the other unspeakable blessings now mentioned, and will fulfil them
when the time is come, which his infinite wisdom knows
And thus much may
to be the fittest for that purpose.

perity of the church.
plainest predictions

;

—
—

I

It is

suffice to be

and

this note

That may

And

of increasing.

taitily

faith.
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have been, in the greater part of the
world ; for it is acknowledged by all, even the heretics
themselves,' (meaning the Protestants,) that the church
is now in her old age, and therefore must be past growing.'
By the way, though all his heretics, no doubt, do
believe, that the church hath daily grown elder and elder;
yet I know not how many he hath found asserting, that
But it will by no means
she is now arrived at old age.
be granted him, that the church is yet grown so old, as
to be past growing ; or to have a period put to its time
necessarily to be, or to

["

—

said, in reference to the Cardinal's

proving

by Scripture.

As

to those

words, in the next place, of Vincentius

be even essintial to a thing which yeC's not a note of distinction, or peculiar property, whereby it may be known
from all other things. The power of sensation is essential
to a man ; yet for all that, he is not distinguishable
But it is evident, from what hath
thereby from a beast.

Commonitorium, which he produces for
the confirming thereof, namely, Eos proprie esse catholicos, qui tenent id quod semper, quod ubique, quod ab
omnibus creditxtm est : ' Those are properly catholics, who
hold that which hath been always, every where, and by all

been discoursed, that the true church is not to be distinguished from the kingdom of Satan, nor of antichrist,
nor from erroneous sects, by amplitude and multitude

believed

and

that these

together,

or apart, are not so

much

as

church of Christ, since there was a time
when, as hath been said, it was without them both.
[" 2. This is so far from being a note of the church, that
it is no more than a variable state and condition thereof;
since it hath had, from time to time, its ebbs and flows, and
hath had sometimes larger, and at other times sttaiter and
narrower, bounds.
This the Cardinal was aware of, and
therefore, among other things which he would have to be
observed for the right understanding of this his note, he
•aith : ' That, although the church ought not necessarily

essential to the

to

be in

all

places at the

same time, yet now

it

ought

Lirinensis, in his

:
'
I answer,
["(1.) That Vincentius doth not pretend to give us,
in these words, a note of the catholic church, but of
This is evident at first sight; and so
such a Christian.

is this,

[" (2.) Whereas he makes it the character of a true
hold what had been believed, semper, ubique,
et ab omnibus, it cannot be hence inferred, that he believed
amplitude, or a multitude of believers, to be so much as
an attribute of the catholic church
and therefore much
catholic, to

;

less a note.

[" (3.) If these words lay down a true note of a catholic

no body of Christians can be more
be no true catholics, than those
communion, in all those articles of faiQ^
3 c

Christian, then

evidently

of the

proved

Roman

to
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til.

1

many nations, of which that of the Romans is one»
and two whole quarters of the world, here mentioned ?
His third Father is St. Cyprian, in his book De Unitate
But here there is nothing he could fancy to
Ecclesiae.
The church is
be for his purpose, except these words

which are peculiar to themselves. For, as to points
mere belief, how much more than the Apostles' Creed
can they show us to have been received, always, every
where, and b} all Christians ? But as for that large
addition of Tridentine articles, annexed to that Creed by
Pope Pius IV., no unbiassed person can believe, they
have ever done any thing like proving, that any of them

the

have been received always, and much less every where,
and by all those whom they themselves own for catholic

light,

of

BOOK

'

:

extended into a multias there are many rays of the sun, and but one
&c., so the church of our Lord, which being filled

one, which

tude

;

by

its fruitfulness is

Christians.

with light, sends forth her beams through the whole
world, is but one light, which is diffused every where.'

["(4.) By this note of a catholic church, no society
of believers can bid so fair for Catholicism, as the Re-

here the least intimation that the Church of

formed

churches

whose avowed principle
what

;

receive nothing as an article of faith but

it

is

'

is,

to

contained

may be proved thereby.' * Nor
do they embrace any one doctrine as an article of faith,
but what is clearly expressed in those books, of whose
canonicity there never was the least dispute in the primiin the holy Scriptures, or

tive church.

we should acknowledge
be a true note of the catholic church, instead
of enabling the Church of Rome to make good her pretension of so being, it will destroy it ; and instead of doing
["

this

I

proceed to show, that if

to

Reformed churches, it will do them exand be a certain argument of their being

But though

And,

true parts of the catholic church.

[" I will show that
Church of Rome, as to

it

The

can do us no prejudice.

["I.

'

That

will not at all advantage the

that her pretension,

Church began

his

and therefore

Cardinal proves,
to fructify

throughout

the world in the days of the Apostles,' from these words

of

St.

as

it

Paul

:

is in all

'

The

also in you,' &c.

Church

?

come unto you,

is

and bringeth forth

;

(Col.

Is the

6.)

i.

Gospel's

fruit, as it

But what

is

this

doth

to his

bringing forth fruit in

all

same thing with the Church of Rome's so

the world the

doing ?
[" 2.

truth of the Gospel

the world

He

adds the authority of several Fathers for this
in their time all over the then known
world, but gives us none of their sayings except St. Prosper's. The'first Father he cites is St. Irenaeus ; but he only
saith, 'That this faith,' which he sums up immediately
before, and is but the chief part of the Apostles' Creed,

Church being spread

the church disseminated throughout the world diligently

'

preserves, as if

how

it

were confined but

doth this concern the Church of

to

one house.'
? which

Rome

once mentioned with others here particularly
cept

we could be made

word

'

church

'

is

Next he

to believe, that

found, that Church

named

But
is

not

;

ex-

wheresoever the

is still to

be under-

adversus Judaos

:
and
having searched that book, I imagine these, or none other,
are the words he means, namely, ' Those words of David
are to be understood of the Apostles, Their sound is gone
forth in all the earth, and their words unto the end of the
world: for in whom have all nations believed, but in

stood.

Christ,

who

is

cites Tertullian,

now come

?

The

Parthians, Medes, Ela-

and those that inhabit Mesopotamia, Armenia,
and Pamphylia,
Romans and Jews
now in Jerusalem, and other nations; as now of the
Getuli and Moors, all Spain, divers countries of the
Gauls, and those of the Britains, which the Romans could
never conquer, are subject to Christ,' &c.
But I again
ask, What is all this to the Church of Rome, more than
to any other particular church belonging to any one of

be said of the catholic church,

there

is this

St. Cyprian follow several of the
books being only mentioned. But
the narrow room to which I am confined will not permit
me to examine them ; nor need we look any farther to be

catholic church ?

After

how

satisfied,

this greatest

man

of the

Roman Church

condescended to the most shameful impertinence, in citing
But we must
Scripture and Fathers for doing her service.
not overlook St. Prosper's verses, in his book,

De

Ingratis

;

namely,
'

Sedes

Roma Petri,

quae pastoralis lionoris

Facta caput mundo, quicquid uou possidet armis,
Religione tenet.'

the seat of Peter, being made the head of pastoral
honour in the world, whatsoever country she possesseth
not by arms, she holds by her religion.'
[" But, considering how early this Father, Prosper,
lived, namely, about the beginning of the fifth century, he
could mean no more than this, that the Church of Rome,
the most honourable of all other, by means of that city
being the ancient seat of the Emperors, still keeps possession of those places by the religion they received from her,
And what is
over which she hath lost her old dominion.
this but another plain instance of most idle quoting of ancient authors? not to reflect upon adducing arguments
from poetical flourishes.
[" But not to stand to consider how ample the Roman
Church was in the times of those Fathers, nothing is more
evident than that tliat part of Christendom she took up,
was but a small spot of ground compared with the space
those churches filled, which, though they held communion with her, were distinct churches from her, and owned
no subjection to her. And it was about, or above, an
hundred years after the youngest of those Fathers, that the
Pope was invested by that execrable wretch Phocas (a
blessed title in the mean time) with the primacy over all
And Gregory the Great, who died in the bechurches.
ginning of the sixth century, not only sharply inveighed
against John, Patriarch of Constantinople, and his successor Cyriacus, for assuming to themselves the title of
Universal Bishops, (though there was no appearance of
their designing any thing more thereby than an addition
'

Rome,

of honour, not of power, to that patriarchate,) but also
called those

who should

affect

'forerunners of Antichrist.'*

such a haughty

And

was a demonstration

ing this

Phrygia, Cappadocia, Pontus, Asia,
Egypt, Africa, and beyond Cyrene, the

not the least subjection to the Bishops of

title

Gregory's calling those Bishops

title,

the

as these Bishops tak-

mites,

[" * Article vL

is

Rome

later Fathers, their

disservice to the
cellent service,

this

that they

who should

exception, 'forerunners of Antichrist,'

is

acknowledged
;
so Pope

Rome

so do, without

as plain a proof

Bishops of Rome, to his time, did not look on themhaving a primacy over all churches. And it is
manifest, that in the timeof the Council of Nice, the Church
of Rome was not thought to include the catholic church,
or to be any more than one part thereof; this, I say, is
that the

selves as

f" * Greg.,

cpist. xxxvii. ct Ixx., lib. xi., et cpist xxx., lib. iv."3

!

!
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manifest from the sixth canon of that Council, namely,

Let the ancient customs be preserved, for the Bishop of
Alexandria to have jurisdiction over Egypt, Libya, and
Pentapolis ; because the Bishop of Rome hath a like
custom,' &c.
Which is as much as to say, that the Bishop
*

of Alexandria had then the same uncontrollable power in
his large jurisdiction that the Bishi'ip of

And

therefore that Council

Rome

knew nothing of

had in

this

his.

Bishop's

having any power over the Alexandrian, and much less
over the whole catholic church.
Nor is any thing more
certain, than that the mere superiority of honour, which

Roman Church

the

had, was founded on no divine right,

but only on that city being the ssat of the empire.

For,

old

of Christianity were restored by the Protestant
Reformation.
Here we are again led to that test of doctrine, the
trines

canonical Scriptures.

The

Roman

writings of

Catholics,

and the decisions of the Papal Church, cannot for a
moment be considered the rule of faith. Nor can the
writings of the Fathers be viewed as such, though their
claims might be greater than those of Rome,
Because,
(1.) This character belongs to the Scriptures alone.
(2.) The Fathers themselves refer to them as such. (3.) Romanists do not always acknowledge the authority of those
venerable men(4.) The Fathers sometimes disagree

among themselves

in the interpretation of Scripture

and

Many

Bishop of Con-

(C.)

of their writings have perished.
Others which remain have been corrupted ; and,

stantinople should have the privilege of honour next to

(7.)

Error and truth have been mixed

the Bishop of

which are

as'

the second General Council, namely, that of Constanti-

nople, decreed in its third canon, that the

Rome, upon

the account of

New Rome

imperial city, and therefore called

being the

its
;

so in the

twenty-eighth canon of the fourth General Council, namely,
that of Chalcedon, it was ordained, that for the same

Bishop of Constantinople should have equal
Bishop of Rome. So that it is a plain
case, that whosoever shall undertake to prove from any
sayings of the ancients, for the first five hundred years at
least, that the Church of Rome and the catholic church
were reputed to be the same, and consequently, that whatsoever they said of the amplitude of this is to be understood of that Church, must necessarily make as sad work
of it, as Bellarmine hath here done.
And therefore it is
apparent too, that no service can be done to the Church
reason, the

privileges with the

of

Rome by

in doctrine.

Bellarmine makes use of the following argument :
The true church is called apostolic, on the testimony of Tertullian, in his Prescriptions, not only on
account of the succession of Bishops from the Apostles,
but also on account of consanguinity of doctrine, because
she retains that which the Apostles delivered ; but
it

the apostolical doctrine.

and

makes

AXCIEKT

of

the

true

church.+

by

the ancient churcn and doctrine

agreed

to try

we must be permitted to refuse to desigthem apostolic And though, a^ Hegesippus observes, " they called the church a virgin, for she was not
;
yet corrupted by vain discourses " * nevertheless there was
no corruption of doctrines during the first five centuries
such as those which sprung up under the Papacy.

We

The

notice four states of the church.

first

was pure, as

and in the age immediately folsecond existed in the time of the ante-Nicene
followed, when the doctrines of the Gospel
Fathers
began to be mingled with the inventions of men. The
third was under the Papacy, when it was disfigured by

let

in doctrine,

such doctrines

is

(2.)

the

The

standard

word of God, as
(3.)

Tertullian

depend not so much on the personal and local succession, as on account of agreement
in doctrine ; inasmuch as local succession and agree-

tolic doctrines

nate

if not,

;

Agreement

(1.)

his assertion

years,

of the Apostles,

us retain tliem

contained in the canonical Scriptures.

Apostles.

If by the ancient doctrine and the primitive diurch are
understood those which flourished subsequent to the times

:

with those of the Apostles.

Romanista
and church of the Apiostles, we acknowledge that agreement with them is a mark of the true
church.
\^Tiat that doctrine was which the ancient apostolical church embraced, cannot, and indeed ought not to,
be sought in the writings of the Fathers who lived in
succeeding ages, but in those of the Evangelists and
If

1.

iT'^an the doctrine

let

"* Answer

the time of Tertullian and Theodosius, is in no other
mark of the true church than as their doctrines

XIL Of AGREE MK.VT
CHURCH IX DOCTRINE,

THE

Theodosius, the Emperor,-

(2.)

they agree thereto,

if

us reject them.'

by which

note

five

praised by Sozomen, because he said to the heretics of
his time : ' Let us examine your doctrines by Scripture ;

sense a

a

for the first

is

in

WITH

the ancient church,

certain that

is

hundred years, was the true church, and therefore held

this note, as to

oi

in doctunents

extant.

2.

church

;

still

"(1.)

her pretension of being the
from whence it will likewise foUow,
that no prejudice can from thence accrue to the Reformed
churches." *]
true catholic

(5.)

ment of doctrine
in

which

ficient in

are

not

inseparable

;

many

churches

this local succession existed are deplorably de-

purity of doctrine

Church of

Rome

is

;

and

it

is

notorious that the

one of the number.

(4.) It is confessed that the ancient church, for the first five hundred

was the true church, and that
:

nevertheless,

it

associated with these the chaff of

is

it held the true aposnot denied, that she

human

opinions

;

as

may

be sbown from the writings of the Fathers themselves.
3. The Church of Rome embraces many doctrines not
Scripture, nor held by the early Fathers.
This has been shown already under the several heads
of controversy.
brief survey will not be unacceptable

contained in

A

here.

With

regard to the holy Scriptures, the ancient church
Apocrypha from the canon. The Greek and

rejected the

in the time of the Apostles,

lowing.

The
who

anti-scriptural additions to,

The

and perversions

fourth embraces the period

when

of,

the truth.

the ancient doc-

—

[* Bellannine's Notes refuted, pp. 77 85. London, 1687-]
[t "Sexta nota est conspiracio in doctrina cum ecclesia actiqua."
Opera, tom..iL, De Sotis EccUt., lib. ir., cap ix , coL

— Bdlarm.
in. C.
[*

quod vani3 sermonibus nondiun
lib. iv.,

cap. xxiL

autem

est,

antiquam ecclesiam primis quingentia annis veram

eccle-

et proinde apostolicam doctrinam retinuisae.
Quare
laudatur Theodosius Imperator a Sozomeno, lib. vit Hist., capite xii..
quod hac arte compescuerit hsereticos sni temporis. Jussit principes
sectamm convenire, deinde petiit, an existimarent, antiques Patres,
qui ecclesiam rexerant ante dissidium illud, quod tunc de religione

siam

fnisse,

ortum fuerat, recte consensisse, et vere sanctos et apostolicos fiiisse
quod cum ill! concessissent, subjanxit ' Eiamlnemus et^ doctrinam
;

Colon., 1619.]

" Et ecclesiam quidem hactenus rirginem vocabant, propterea

HitL,

[* " Vera enim ecclesia dtcitnr Apostolica, teste Tertnlliano, lib.
de Praescript.. non solum propter successionem Episcopormn ab Apostolis, sed etiam propter doctrinas conaanguinitateni, ut ipse loquitur
quia videlicet doctrinam retinet, quam Apostoli tradiderunt ; certum

corriipta fuerat."

Cantab., 1720.]

Eutd>ii Ec^Ut.

:

vestiam ad illorum scripta, et si cum illis consenserit, rctineator,
sin minus, abjiciatur.' " Bt-lUtrm. Opera, torn, it, De Notts EcdeM,,
lib. iv., cap. ix., col. 184, C, D.
Colon., 16ia]
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Hebrew originals were the standards ; and the general
perusal of the Scripture was an establ'shed point in the
primitive church.
In

the

article

concerning

original

sin,

there

acknowledged by many distinguished Romanists. Melchior Canus declares, that the dogma which holds " that
the blessed Virgin was free from original sin is nowhere
delivered in the Scriptures, according to their proper sense

nay, that the general law which
braces

all

exception.

Apostles this doctrine (of the Virgin being without sin)

was received in the church

;

for

is

it

manifest that the

from their ancestors
nay, all the saints who have made mention of it,
assert with one voice that the blessed Virgin was conceived in original sin."*
He asserts that Chrysostom,
Eusebius, Remigius, Ambrose, Augustine, Bernard,
Bede, Anselm, Bonaventure, Aquinas, &c., entertained
the opinion, that the doctrine of the immaculate conception of tlie Virgin Mary is not to be found in Scripture.
ancient writers did not obtain

ancients.*

[" V^'as any such

macy then allowed

it

thing as

when,

their

pretended

supre-

General CounNice, there was a limited power assigned to the

cil at

of,

in

the

first

Bishop of Rome, as there was to the other Metropolitans of Alexandria and Antioch, who were to keep their
bounds set them by ancient custom ?-}- Which is utterly
inconsistent with an universal supremacy over the whole
church, by a divine right, as is since pretended and claimed,

delivered in them em-

is

who were descended from Adam, without any
Nor can it be said, that in the time of the

III.

being more clear on this point, are to be prefened to the

was

nothing taught in early days to justify the opinion that
the Virgin Ulary was not born in that state.
This is

BOOK

contrary to all antiquity

;

next General Council

for the

appoints the Bishop of Constantinople to have prerogatives of

honour next

New Rome J
Rome which gave
was

;

to the

so that

Bishop of Rome, because that
it

was the imperial

the honour of being the

city of

Bishop
Church, and not a divine institution, or a succession from St. Peter ; and when Constantinople, by the
Emperor's removing thither, became the next great city,
the. Bishop partook of the honour of the city ; and in the
fourth General Council at Chalcedon had, for that reason,
equal privileges conferred upon him with the Bishop of
first

in the

Old Rome,§ as the Fathers expressly declare. To which
I shall add the famous case of Appeals, which was chalSuarez, another Roman Catholic Divine, observes, that lenged about the year 418, by Pope Zosimus, over the
"the ancient Fathers have said but few things concerning African Church, not by divine right, but by a pretended
that special privilege of the blessed Virgin, because it ecclesiastical canon, which was found afterwards to be
came into the Church by degrees, and because they were forged, and the power of the Church of Rome to receive
taken up with explaining more weighty mysteries. After- Appeals, or to judge the causes of other churches, was
five hundred years, this
began to be taught more clearly ; so that faith in it
advanced, and by degrees pervaded the minds of believers ;
and now it is cordially received by the confession of all,

ward, before the termination of

fully

disowned and disclaimed

;||

and

this,

with the ex-

truth

especially as almost all ecclesiastical writers. Bishops, all
religions

and academies, have subscribed there

hundred years."

to for

two

—

of the Fathers, which are adduced against the privilege
of the immaculate conception of the blessed Virgin, (for

some adduce two hundred Fathers
almost three hundred

;

;

others, as Bandell,

Cajelan, fifteen, and these, as he

affirms, irrefragable,) I answer, that

we oppose one mul-

titude to another multitude of Doctors, just as one nail
resist

(Juarto, universae pene Ecclesia; consensum opponimus, et universitatura omnium coneordem sententiam, praesertim ejus quae pri-

maria
-f-

Salmeron, in his comment on Romans, holds language
similar to the following :
In reference to the opinions

may

[ * " Deinde illi multitudini Doctorum, opponimus aliam multitudinem, ut clavus elavo trudatur. Tertio, rationum efficaciam,
qua; omni auctoritate pracstare dignoscitur, in contrarium objicimus.

another

[* " Beatam Virginem a

But

the

more recent Doctors

peccato originali fuisse penitus liberam,
libris sacris juxta gennanuin literjc scnsiim nusquain habetur.
Quininio lex generalis in eis traditur, quae univcrsoa tilios Adam,
caniali scilicet propagatioue creatos, sine uUa exccptione complectitur.
Nee vero dici potest, per traditionem Apostoloruin id in ecclesiam descendisse ; cum hujusmodi traditiones non per alios, quam
per Episcopos illos antiquos et sanctos auctores Apostolis succedentes, ad nos usque pervenerint. At constat, priscos illos scriptores
non id a raajoribus accepisse." Melch. Cani, De Locit Tbeol., lib. vii.,
(Ed. Coll. Sion.)
cap. iii., p. 432. Lovanii, 1569.
[" Sancti namqiie omncs, qui in ejus rei mentionem incidere, uno
ore asseverarunt, }3eatam Virginem in peccato originali conceptam."
Idem, cap. i., p. 422.]
[t " Secundum fundamentura ex Ecclesise auctoritatc sumendum
est, et primura omnium magni pondcris est totius Ecclesiae fere universalis consensus, in quo consideratione dignum est antiquos I'atres
pauca de hoc Virginis privilegio esse locutos. Quod mirum esse non
debet, tum quia Spiritus 8anctus paulatim suam ecclcsiam docet, (ut
Gregor. dicit, ITomil. xxvi. in Ezechiel,) tum etiam quia alils fldei
mysteriis gravioribus magisque necessariis explicandis ac defendendls distinebantur. Postqiiara vero ante quingentos annos Veritas
hsEC clarius cnepit doceri ; ita insedit fldelium animis, crevitque paulatim ejus fides, ut jam fere omnium consensione recepta sit Et
praesertim abliinc ducentis annis forme oranes ecclcsiastici scriptores,
Episcopi, univer-«(o fere religiones et acadcmite, subscripserunt."
Comment, ac Dispttt. in tertiam partem Divi Tliomce. auct. P. Francisco Suarez, e Societate Jeru, tom. ii., qua!st. xxvii., art. ii., sect,
v., p. 23, E.
Fol. Mogunt., 1616. (Ed. Coll. Sion.)]

est.

Nam

in celeberrima

Parisiorum academ'ia nullus Magis-

primus etiam jurisjurandi
non se adstrinxerit ad hoc Virginis privilegium tuendum,
(iuare si auctorum numero decertare velint, proet propugnandum.
culdubio absorbehuntur. Nam ex quo ista quaestio discuti ccepit,
pene omnes in Tlieologia Magistri, omnes verbi Dei prscones,
omnes Regos, et Principes, omnes Respublicae, cunctique populi,
omnes Pontiftces, et pastores, et religiosi, unaet ilia quidemex parte,
tantum excepta religione, in banc sententiam convenerunt, quam
Plures nobiscum
et cultu divino celebrant, ut dicere possimus:
sunt, quam cum illis." Et ccrte, ut prudens quidam pastor dixit
Pauperis est numerare pecus.' Quinam enim illorum computant
tri

in Tlieologia titulo dignus habetur, qui

religione

'

'

ducentos Patres, alii, ut Bandellus, adferunt treeentos. Cajetanus
vero quindecim, et illos quidem, ut ait, irrefragabiles." Alfom. Salmeron.. Comment, in Rom. v., dLsput. 51, p. 467, tom. xiii.
Fol.

e

Cvlonia;, 1604.

—

[" Tertio, argujnenta petunt a Doctorum antiquitate, cui semper
major honor est habitus, quam iiovitiitibus. Respondetur, quamlibet a!tatem antiquitati semper dctulisse: et quilibct senex, ut
quidam poeta dixit, laudator temporis acti. Sed illud asserimus:
quo jimiores, eo perspicaciores esse Doctorcs : ita ut Aristoteles
dixerit, per incrementa temporum pcrfectiores esse artcs, et disci'
Tu autem Daniel, claiide sennones, et
plinas: et apud Danielem
signa librum usque ad tempus statutum plurimi pcrtransibunt, et
"
scientia.'
Idem,
multiplex erit
p. 4<)8.]
[" t 'To apxotta f6r] KpaTarai, ra fv Aiytjirro! Kai AiSirp
Kai TleuTanoKti, ware rov AKe^avSpeias EiriaKOTrov wavruif
TovToiy tx^"* ''"'''' f^ovaiav, eiretSrj Kai rep €v tj; 'Pu/xrj
ETriiTKOTTaj rovro avvridts tariv ofxoiws Se Kai Kara rriv AvrtdXeia," Kai fv rais aWais firapxicus ra mpeaieia eta^faOou
rais fKKKr]aiats.' ConcU. Nicen., can. 6; Cone. Labb., tom. ii.
[" ^ 'Toi/ jxivroi KwucrrauTivov moKfuii EwiaKoirov exf"
Ta wpecrSfia ttjj Ti/U7;y nera rov rrjs 'Pto/UTjy Ettutkoitov, 5io
TO (ivai avrriv vfav 'Pqj firjv.'—Concil. Constanlitiop., can. 3;
Idem, tom. v.
[" § ' Koj yap rep bpovcp rr/s arpfcrSvrtpas'Pai/xris, Sia ro
$a(ri\evetv rrju woKiu tKfiv-qv, ol Tlareges fiKoruis airoSeSce:

:

—

KOXTi ra TfffJiaSda' Kai rip avru crKoircp Ktvov/xtvoi ol (Karov
nrfvrriKoi'Ta beoepiKeararoi EiricTKoirot, ra icra vrsfrTSeia
aTrtvtinaf rep rri? vea$ 'Poi/xTjy ayianaT'o ^povp.' ConeiU
Cone. Labb., tom. iv., col. 1691, D. Venet.
Chalced., can. 28
[" Concil. Carthag., can. 6.

—

;
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emption of the churches of Milan, Ravenna, and Aquifrom the jnrisdiction of the Church of Rome, though
they were so near neighbours to it, even in Italy itself is
enough to give full satisfaction to any reasonable man,
what a different opini(Hi the primitive church had of the
Church of Rome, from what it now has of itself, concerning an universal supremacy, and of its being the mother

leia,

,

I

:

;

I

;

'

self ;**by
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which

it

appears that this

standation,' as a great

man

-f-

'

of their

monster of transub-

own afterwards

calls

was so unformed and mis-shapen a thing at that time,
that it was a sign it was then but new come into the
world, and had need of being farther licked into a better

it,

shape.

[" If transubstandation were then but new, those other
doctrines which have issued from it, and are its proper
and mistress of all churches.
[' The next most peculiar doctrine of Popery, is tran- production, could not be old ; such as adoration of the
substantiation ; which, as it was formerly owned by Valen- sacrament, communion in one kind, solitary masses, and
the proper and propitiatory sacrifice of the mass ; and
tia,* Cusanus,-f- and a great many of the Schoolmen, Scotus,
Durandus, and others,:^ not to have been the doctrine of therefore I shall not say any thing of them, since their date
the primitive church ; so it has been lately proved at large will be owned to be as late as that of transubstantiation
by one of their own communion ; § though if for that and though they may not foUow from it, yet they cannoC
reason it may be thrown out from being an article of faith be maintained or believed without it ; so that what has
by the members of the Roman Church, they will leave been said against the (me, takes away the very foundatiim
but very few proper to themselves, according to the of the other.
[" As to the number of the sacraments though the
principle, to wit, the making not the present, but the
primitive, church, a rule of their faith ; which if they Council of Trent has declared this to be exacdy seven,
will universaDy follow, it will lead them quite out of the and made it an article of faith to believe so, yet no
Roman Church, as well as out of that single error of it. man will have the confidence to say that this number
We have had such excellent treatises of late about tliis,|| was determined by the primitive church, when they can
whidi prove it, beyond all exception, and beyond all bring no author who makes any mention of such a numanswer, to be no doctrine of the primitive church, that i ber tin eleven hundred years after Christ ; and Bellarshall add nothing about it, but only these two observa- mine thinks it unreasonable we should require them to
show this either in the Scriptures or the Fathers ;* though
tions.
[" First That it appears, not by iaaj Liturgy or eucha- if it be an article of faith which must be believed upon
pain of damnation, there ought to be something to show
ristic form, that was ever used by the church ; no, not by
die Roman canon itself, which is much more ancient than for it, one would think, out of one of them.
[" Was the necessity of auricidar confession a doctrine
this doctrine, and therefore not so conformed to it ; that
die church ever used any prayer to this purpose at the of the primitive church, when, in the time of Peter Lomendiarist, that the substance of the sacramental elements bard, he tells us, that learned men were found to have
ahonld be changed or done away, and the flesh and blood different sentiments about it, and that the Doctors delivered
of Christ substituted instead of them, under the species themselves variously and differently upon it ? and thereor accidents ; but only that they might be made the body fore it could not then be the doctrine of the church.
and blood of Christ by the Spirit's coming down upon
[" Was the Roman purgatory a doctrine of the primithem ; so that it was only a spiritual and sacramental, not tive church, of which Alphonsus a Castro confesses,
There is almost no mention of it in any of the andent
a substantial, change of them, that was ever prayed for,
or ever believed ; for if the church had always had this writers ?'§
Bishop Fisher is of the same mind with
faith, it would surely have sometimes prayed in it
him ; and that old Christian custom of celebrating the day
["Secondly. I observe, that in those times when this of their friends' death as a festival and day of rejoicing,
doctrine came first into the Church, which was a little be- because they were then released from all pain and sorroWj^f
fore Berengarius, it was so new and raw, that it was not is to me a plain argument they did not in the least believe
fuQy digested, nor perfectly understood, even by those who any such thing." **]
then held it ; as appears by that blundering recantation
We accuse Papal indulgences of novelty. This cannot
which was drawn up for him, after the examination of no be denied. Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence, a disless than three Popes and five Synods, wherein he is tinguished Roman Prelate, in his Body of Divinity, says:
made to say, that ' after consecration the true body and " We have nothing concerning indulgences expressly from
blood of Christ is not only sacramentally, but sensibly Scripture;
nor even from the sayings of the ancient
and truly, handled and broke by the hands of the Priests, Doctors, but of the modems." -f-f Fisher, Bishop of Roand ground by the teeth of the faithfuL'«f This sensible
and true handling, and breaking, and grinding, Christ's
[*< * ' Nia sane inteUigas veite BerengarB, in majorem ineidei
body is so strange and dreadful a thing, that the Glo&sater hsreaa qnam ipse habnit.' GUu., ibid.
[" t Penone. See the excellent Pre&ux to a Dijcooise on the
observes this upon it, that, * unless you do understand
Holy Eocfaarist, in two great pointji
these words of Berengarius in a sound sense,' that is,
[" f ' Non debere adTenarios petoe nt OBtendamus in Scripturit
contrary to what the words signify and mean, ' you will ant Patribiu nomen septenarii nmneri aaeramentorum.' BMarm.
Opera,
torn. SL ; Dc J^fiet Saeram., lib. ii., cap. 34, coL ISa. Colon.,
fall into a greater heresy than that of Berengarius him:

'

;

;

;

i

I

!

I

I

I

'

|1

1619.

[" * De Transub., Ub. ii., cap. 7.
["I * De paisatorio fere nulla in antiquis Scriptoribos mentio.*
[" + Exereit., lib. tL, Sct. 40.
Alphons. a Casiro, Opera, Kb. viii., Adrert. Hares., sect, /lufid[" t Vid. Pr»t ad Johan. Slajor.
genL, coL 5/8, E. FoL Paris, 1571.
[" { A treatise written by an author of the Churdi of Rome
[" I Roffens. contra Luther., arc 18.
toudnDg tnuisabstaDtiatioii.
[" 5 ' ^o* non natJTitatis diem celebramns, cum at dolomm atqne
[" I See Discourse of Transabstant'atioii ; Transubstantiation no tentationum introittiB, sed mortis dion eelebnunus, ntpote omnium
Doctrine of the Primitive FUhcn ; The Doctrine of the Trinity and dolorom depositioaem.'—OmmmhI.
ja> apud Origau, lib. iii.]
TnunabstantBtion eompaied, par. 1.
[** Notes of the Chibch examined and confuted, pp. 1£4— ^8 ]
[" ^ * Port conaecratMoeni vemm eorpos et amgninem Christi
tt " De indnlgentiis nil expresse habemosin Scriptma sacra
sensoaliter, non solum Sacramento, sed veritate manibus Sacerdotum
nee etiam ex dietis antiqnoram Doctorum, sed modemorum."
tiactari, feangi, et fideliam dentibos Mteii-'—Grat. de Comtc,
Anton. ArtMep. flartnt, Amnco Thed., torn. L, pan L, tit 10, eap.

m

dist

ii.

iii,

in initio.

Pot

Lugd., 1506.
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Chester,

in his Answer to Luther, says : " Who can
wonder, that in the beginning of the rising church there
was no need of indulgences ? " * Gregory of Valence

for

mentions certain Catholics anterior to the time of Luther,
whose sentiments Aquinas recites, who said, that indulgences were pious frauds. -fAlphonsus a Castro writes

there could be no

"

Among

those things on which we treat in this
none concerning which the Scriptures express them);lves less openly, and of which ancient writers

thus

:

work, there

is

fit.

it was not the highest and most sovereign worship
which the Arians were supposed or charged to give to

Christ,

—

that

it

the plainest thing in the world, that

is

manner of worship then

to saints or

angels, or to the blessed Virgin, as there is

now

Roman Church.

clearest ac-

But he

that will see the

count of antiquity in this matter,
excellent discourse,

'

let

in the

him consult a most
Worship of the

Concerning the

I hope, be said to

Blessed Virgin and the Saints, with an Account of the
Beginnings and Rise of it among Christians,' against
Monsieur de Meaux.
["As to the 'worship of images,' it is too well known
at what time, and with what opposition, that was brought
into the western church, and how great a part of it did
then declare against them ; so that it was impossible that
should have been the doctrine of the primitive church,
which was with so great a struggle and violence brought
into the Roman, at the latter end of the seventh century.
As to the first ages, it is plain from the instance of Epiphanius, and the Council of Eliberis, that they would not
suffer images and pictures in their churches, and at first
hardly thought the very making of them to be lawful, as
appears from Clemens Alexandrinus.
["But I must not insist on particulars: I offer only
some few undeniable breviates of antiquity, by which it
canilot but evidently appear to any ingenuous man, that
these doctrines of the Roman Church which distinguish
it from the Reformed, were not the doctrines of the
primitive church, but are plainly and notoriously contrary to the best antiquity ; though they are very apt to
brag of that upon all occasions, yet how little they esteem

changeable.

and how conscious they are to themselves, that it is not
and that it is truly against them, I shall
by some general remarks unquestionably demonstrate,
and make them, if they have any shame, confess it them-

speak

less,

["What

than indulgences."

^I

we think then of indulgences

shall

Had

relate to purgatory ?

as they

the ancient church any such

notion of them, but merely as abatements of canonical pe-

no part of that. Does
were received
very late into the Church ? § And Caj^'tan says, ' There
is no authority of Scriptures, or of any Fathers, Greek
or Latin, that brings them to our knowledge.'
[" 'Prayers and oblations for the dead,' I confess, are a
very ancient practice
but I know no doctrine the primitive church had concerning them, but of the communion
of saints, which was both in the church militant and
triumphant; and they are so far from bordering upon
nance

and purgatory,

?

I

suppose,

not Alphonsus a Castro own,

'

is

that they

'

||

;

the

Roman

doctrine of purgatory, that they utterly de-

were offered for those who were owned
be in happiness, and could never be supposed to go to
purgatory, to wit, for saints, and martyrs, and Apostles,
stroy

it

;

for they

to

and even

for the

Virgin

Mary

ancient liturgies. ^^
[" As to ' prayers in an

herself, as appears

unknown

by the

tongue,' this cannot,

be the practice of the primitive church ;
and if the language of Rome had been as unalterable
as she pretends her faith is, her prayers had been in a
known tongue now ; but I doubt they are both equally

it,

for their purpose,

["As

to the 'worship of saints and angels,' and the
selves.
And,
[" 1. What mean their ' Expurgatory Indices,' whereby
up prayers to them and to the blessed Virgin, I
they have corrected so many Fathers, and blotted out and
shall adduce but one observation out of antiquity, which
does for ever destroy all manner of worship, of what de- expunged so many sentences out of the writings of the
gree soever, to any but the true God ; and that is the most ancient Doctors of the Church, and, by new addicharge of idolatry, which was laid by all the orthodox tions, made them speak contrary to themselves in so many
Fathers against the Arians, for worshipping and praying places of their works, if they were not sensible that those
ancient authors, who bring down to us the doctrine of the
to Christ, when they believed him not to be the true God,
but only a creature, though of the most exalted nature. primitive church, were in many things witnesses against
This does so fully show the sense of the church against them, and bore evident testimony against their new opinions ?
This is so plain a confession, tliat antiquity is
all worship, be it of what kind it will, to any creature,
against them, and renders them so much self-condemned,
* " Quis jam niirari potest, quod in principio nascentis ecclesiae
that they intended to have kept these Indices very private;
nullus fuit indulg;eDtiaruin usus?" Asscrtionis Lutherans Con/titatio,juxta verum etc originakm archetppum diligcntissime recogiiila,
and it was only by chance that we came to the first knowet vitiis omnibus expuryaUi, per Reverend urn Patrem Johanncm
ledge of them.
The learned Mr. Thomas James has
Roffensem Episcopum, Academia CantdbricjienMt Cancellarium, art.
acquainted the world with the mystery of them, as he
xviii.
Fol. Colonise, 1524.
c;ills it
but it is so plain a mystery of iniquity, that it
[t " Una est, quani refert Albertus in quarta distinctions vigesima, articulo decinio septimo, et D. Tliom. liic in supplem., tertiae needs notliing to discover the fraud and villany of it.
To

offering

;

partis qua^stione vigesinia quinta, articulo secundo, quorumdam,
qui dixerunt, Indiilgentiam Ecclesiasticam nullam poenani remittere per se, nee in foro Kcclesia;, ncque in foro Dei, sed esse piam
qyka.nAa.Tn/raiuiem, qua Ecclesia per illam reraissionis pollicitationera
homines alliciat a'd exequendum devote ea opera pia, quae in indulgentiae forma exiguntur; ut pro ratione ejus devotionis, et valore
eorum operum, Deo satistiat, non autem per vim ipsius indnlgeni\Bi."—Greporii de Valentia, e Socictale Jesu, Comment. Theoloy.,

De Indulgentiis, punct. 1., col. 1784, A.
Lutet. Paris., 1»)9.]
% " Inter omnes res, dc quibns in hoc opere disputamus, nulla est
quam minus aperte sacrie litcnp prodiderint, et de qua minus vetusti
Scriptores ^xerinV—Alphonti a Caxlro Opera Advcrtus Omne*
Harenet, lib. viii., sect. Indulg., col. 578. Fol. Paris, 1571.
torn, iv., disp. vii., quicst. xx.,

[" § 'Earurausus
a Coftro, lib. viii.. Idem.
[" I Cajet. Opusc, cap.

in Ecclesia

t"

^

videatur sero receptus.'

xv.

Liturg. jEgyptiac., Liturg. Clirysost.

Alphonsus

rase ancient records, is a crime of the highest nature
and they who are guilty of it, as the Church of Rome is
in the greatest degree, by thus purging and correcting the
Fathers, by an inquisition the most cruel of any other,
and that appointed by the Council of Trent, needs no
other proof to convict them that that cause which requires
such arts, is not to be defended without them ; and this
is such a note of a Church, that it brands and stigmatizes
it

with another mark than that of antiquity.

["2. Besides the correcting, or ratlier corrupting, so
Fathers, which were genuine monuments of anti-

many

quity, the counterfeiting so

ing so

many

many

false ones,

and obtrud.

spurious authors upon the world,

evidence of the want of true antiquity.

is

This

a plain
is

like
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j

'

!

j

!

j

I

'

make

suborning of witnesses, which is
world suspect that what they are brought for, and what
they depose, is not true: it is no other than forging
to

of old writings and instruments to help out the

all

the

known

weakness of a cracked title. Thus the decretal epistles
were counterfeited, to prop up the Pope's spiritual power,
and Constantine's donation to establish his temporaL
The cheat of the first was so evident from the style, being
so sordid and so unlike those ages, and yet being so like
itself in a]l parts, as showed it to have throughout but
one author, that though they were formerly made use of,
service, yet they are

and did great
gross to be

now

laid by, as too

owned by most of the learned men of

that

Church ; and the other, though it be still defended by
some of them, yet has such marks of forgery as make
most of them confess it. But great numbers are there of
forged and spurious authors, whose testimonies are stiU
produced by these writers for those doctrines and opinions
which are destitute of true antiquity, a collection of which
is given us by Mr. James in his 'Bastardy of the False
Fathers;' and

who have written censures
works, cannot but own it.
I cannot

those critics,

all

upon the Fathers'

charge this upon any public act of the church, as that
of purging and correcting the Fathers, but most of their
writers

who

bring such large and false musters of the

Fathers are guilty of
late

:

'

it,

books amongst us.*

and particularly some of their
We have a very great and early

instance of this notorious way of forgery in the very
head and governors of that Church ; and that was in
falsifying the Nicene canons, and thrusting in a canon
of a particular Sj-nod among those of a General Council,
thereby to claim a power of appeals to themselves ; which
was such an imposture as shows what some men will do
to gain power and authority over other churches, and
what an unfaithful preserver a church may be, that pretends to be infallible, not only of oral tradition, but even
of writings too, for they had copies without question of the
Council of Nice ; and if the other great churches of Constantinople, Antioch, and Alexandria, had not had authentic
and agreeing copies to the contrary, the churches of Africa
had been run down by one of the most palpable forgeries
in the world, and the Church of Rome would no doubt
have made a great deal more use of it afterwards than upon
that particular occasion.

j

I

But,

["3. Though antiquity is to be sometimes suppressed
and stifled, that it may say nothing against them, and
sometimes suborned and counterfeited, that it may bear
false witness
for
them ; and thougji they generally
make a fair show and a great noise with the pretence
of it; yet they cannot but oflen betray the little esteem
and regard which they have of it. Thus, to give an instance or two
in the famous question of the Virgin's
immaculate conception, though the Fathers are acknow.
ledged to be generally against it, and their own Bishop
Canus-f- reckons up St. Ambrose, St. Austin, St. Chrylostom, and a great many more, who expressly assert her
jeing conceived in original sin, and says, that this is
the unanimous opinion of all the Fathers who happen to
make mention of it ;' + yet he declares ' this to be a very
weak and infirm argument which is drawn from the
authority of all the Fathers, and that, notwithstanding
'

}

j

j

[" * Consensus Veterum, Xabes Testium.
[" t C'ani Melch. Opera, De Sanctorum Auctoritate, Loc. Theolog., lib. vii., cap.

i.

Colon.,

16f>5.

C" ± 'Sancti nainque omnes, qui
lino ore asseveraront,

eepuua,

liio vi.l.

in ejus rei

beatam Virginem

mentionera incidere,

in peccato ori;^nnJi conAinbros., hoc Au,ni^t, hoc Chryaost.,' &c. lb.

opinion

contrary

the

piously and

is

'

says,

who

They

are not to be reckoned

ptobably mainBellarmine

And

tained and defended in the Church.' *

among

though

Catholics,'

+

be contrary, it
Thus at other times Bellarmine
seems, to aU antiquity.
shifts off the authority of St. Cyprian, when he plainly
opposes that of the Pope, and says, ' that he mortally
erred and offended in so doing ; ' J and concerning Justin
are of another opinion,

it

Martyr, Irenaeus, and others, ' their opinion,' he says,
cannot be defended from great error,' § when it is against
Thus also of St. Hierom ' He was of that opihis own.
And to
nion ; but it is false, and it shall be refuted.'
mention no more, though they stick not upon all occasions
*

-.

||

to slight and contemn antiquity when it will not supiMWt
them, Baronius, one of their greatest searchers into antiquity, but as great a corrupter of it, who had taken that

by Pops Pius IV., not to reexpound Scripture but according to the uniform

oath, I suppose, prescribed

ceive or

consent of the Fathers, yet doth unwarily, but ingenuously, confess,

great learning

'

that the holy Fathers,

we

whom

for

their

justly call the Doctors of the Church,

yet the Catholic (that

is,

Roman) Church

doth not always

follow, nor in all things, their interpretation of Scripture.'^

They can go
Fathers too,

bound

to

off,

it

seems, from their oath, and from the
think fit ; and they are not always

when they

keep so close

to antiquity, as

they give out at

other times, and pretend they do." **]

We might

proceed, and go through other heads of con-

them and us, and show that the voice
both of Scripture and early antiquity was not for them,
and that, too, by the concession of their own writers ; -f-ftroversy between

but enough has been adduced.

XIII. Efficacy of doctrine, as a mark of the
church.X^
Efficacy of doctrine may be taken in a twofold sense ;
namely, either as persuading men, and in its being received by them ; or in its converting men from error to
truth, and from sin to righteousness.
It is no test of a
t\ue church that many receive their doctrines, or adcmt
their system.

The

great

mark of

truth is to turn

men

from sin to holiness.
Romanists inform us, that the Gentile nations were
converted to God through the minisfry of the Apostles.
This is readily allowed ; but then this is nothing in favour
of the Church of Rome, which hath deviated from the
doctrines, and lost that holiness by means of which conversions were effected in the days of the Apostles.
In the second place, they mention the change produced

["*

*

Infirmum tamen ex omnium anctoritate argumentum doci-

Uir, quin potius contraria senteutia et probabiliter et pie in Ecclesia
defenditur.' lb.

[" t

:

:

old

'

torn. VI. ,
[•'

t

'

5

'

sunt numerandL'

BeUarm. Opera,

De Amis.

Grat., lib. iv., cap. xv., col. 291, B. Colon., 16131
Videtur mortaliter peccasac." Idem, torn. I., De Rom. PoiU.,

cap.

lib. iv.,

["

Inter Catholicos non

coL 817, C. Colon., 1S20.
sententiam non video quo pocto ab errore possumus
Idem, torn. u. ; De Saiurt. Bfot,, lib. i., cap. vi., col. 716
vii.,

Eonim

defenders. '

'

0.

Colon., 1619.

["

I

'

Videtur HieronjTnua jn ea sententia

sue loco refellenda. "—/dtro, torn. L,
coL 529, C. Colon., 1650.

De

fuisse, sed falsa est et

Pontif. Ram.,

lib.

L, cap.

Tiu.,

[" •[ Nam sanctissimos patres, quos Doctores Ecclesjs ob illomm
sublimem eruditionem merito nominamus, in interpretatione Pcripturaruni non semper ac in omnibus CatboUoa Ecclesia sequitur.'
'

Baron. Annal. Ecclet., an. 51, n. 213, p. 238. Colon."
[** Bellarmine's Notes of the Chiuxh, examined and confuted ppi.
128—134. 4to. London, 1687.]
tt See very pertinent quotations on the point in hand by Gerhaid,
de Ecclesia, sect, ccvi, pp. 1029 1037.

—

{_%% " Nona nota
De Solii EccUtia,

est efficacia doctrinaE."—BeOonn.
lib. iv.,

cap. 6.]

Opera, torn. S.,
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Pagans

in

by Gregory, Boniface, Vincentius, &c., as
These conversions,

ascribe

BUOK
much

to the efficacy of their

proofs of the efficacy of their system.

the Centuriators themselves,

which took place after the sixth century, are to be distinguished from those which were made previously to that
Besides, the
period by the Apostles and apostolic men.

might not be very curious

greater

number of Roman

Catholic converts are not dis-

good morals or knowledge.*
[" By efficacy of doctrine," says Dr. Linford, " must
be meant, either that power which the word of God has

tinguished

for their

minds of particular men to dispose them to believe
aright, and to live well ; or else that success which it has
in drawing multitudes outwardly to profess and embrace

in the

The former

it.

of these

is

man

note of a true church, no
the

too

word of God has done

inward a thing to be the
being able to know what

in another's heart, but, instead

of that, apt rather to be deceived in what

it

has done in

his own.

The

must be that the Cardinal
by reason of its uncerif we cannot be sure of the note, we shall be
If, indeed,
less so of that which we are to find out by it.
there were nothing which could or did move men to re["

(which
be a

second

means) can
tainty ; and

as

little

note,

linquish Heathenism, Judaism, or Turcism, for our

reli-

gion, but the pure efficacy of the Christian doctrine,

it

would be a very good note of the excellence of the doctrine itself; but, according to the Cardinal's
ples, it

own

princi-

could be no note that that were the true church

which preached

it,

since he will not allow the sincere

preaching of truth to signify any thing.

And we

have much

if

whom

own

lit.

doctrine

;

and

he so often quotes,

to searcli, or accurate to relate,
the chief motives of their conversions, because they wrote
before the Cardinal had made ' efficacy of doctrine ' a note

of the true church, and

men would make

little

dreamed what odd use some

of their history.

But notwithstanding

these neglects and disadvantages, I do not doubt but that,

we looked back into the writers of those times, nay,
even into the Centuriators themselves, we should find

if

some other things beside

efficacy of doctrine,' concurring

'

which were then wrought an instance
whereof (to pass by at present the particular examination
of those mentioned by the Cardinal) we have, in those
to the conversions

;

by Charles the Great, to whose
arms they were more to be ascribed than
to any thing else.
For (not to mention that the Clergy
were not then in any great capacity of doing much by
the efficacy of their doctrine, the Bishops being so ignorant
conversions effected
victorious

they were commanded to understand the Lord's
Prayer, and could hardly be brought to make some few
exhortations to the people, but instead of that turned soldiers, to show that they were willing to do somewhat
that

towards the propagating their religion) such was the zeal
' rather
to defend and increase the kingdom of Jesus Christ, than to enlarge his own empire ; '*

of that Prince

him upon other
who were conquered by him, having

that peace could never be obtained of

terms, than that those

verted suffered violence, either in his person or goods

idol-worship, should embrace the true, sincere,
and eternal religion of Christ. -f- And to engage them to
continue firm to it, he sometimes t( ok hostages of them ;
and finding them begin to apostatize, (which they as often
did as they thought themselves able to make head against
their conquerors,) he was forced to set up a kind of inquisition to keep them in awe, which, Mezeray tells us, lasted
in Westphalia till the fifteenth century.
Now, when the
swords of victorious Princes, as it happened in this case,
had made way for the preaching of the Gospel, when the receiving of it was often made one of the tenns to which they
who were conquered must necessarily submit, the I\lonks
had very easy work whatever dogmas they had preached
might have been efficacious under such circumstances so

that they were so far from enduring torments,

that

how many

less reason to rely

on this note,

we

shall

consider

other things there are, besides the efficacy of

the Christian

doctrine,

which have converted, and may

convert, whole nations to

it.

[" Let us, therefore, at present grant, in general, the
matter of fact to be true, that such conversions as the
Cardinal speaks of were made by the Church of Rome
yet how shall we know that they were made purely by
the efficacy of its doctrine, and that no other means, such
Is it enough that he tells us
as force, &c., were used ?
The Bishop of Uleaux informs us, that in the late
so ?
great conversion in France, not one of the persons con-

left their

:

;

that they

had not so much as heard them mentioned ; and that he
Now, if those
heard other Bishops affirm the same.-|reverend Prelates were out (as most people think they
were) in a matter of fact, of which they might be eye-

when

rence of

there

many

with the Cliristian doctrine a concur-

is

other things which have so strong an in-

upon human nature, it is hard, nay, impossible,
for us to know which of them does the work.
V\'hen
different medicines, proper for the same distemper, are
witnesses, why may not the learned Cardinal be so too, administered at the same time, it is not easy to say which
in his relation of conversions made so many hundred of them works the cure.
[" There is, indeed, a wonderful efficacy in the ChrisIf he be out, his note falls to the ground
years since ?
and if it cannot be made plainly to appear to us that he tian doctrine ; but we can never be sure that the converwas not out, his note, as far as it is founded upon those sion of a nation is effected by that, when hopes, and
nistories which he produces, wants that certainty which fears, outward force, and necessity, are in conjunction
fluence

;

Historians, who wrote in
should give us satisfaction.
those obscure times, and were perhaps themselves converters, being

most of them Monks, might vain-gloriously

with

it.

[" All which
tive times, that

" Denique hoc

nostro scculo in novo orbe niulta millia GentiJudacorum quoqiie singulis annis convertuntur et baptizantur Roma; aliqui a Catholicis Pontiflci Romano
addictis, nee desvmt etiam Turcae, qui, turn Romas tum alibi, a Ca-

[*

liuni Catholici convert«runt

:

unum aut alterum conApostolis et Kvangelistis,
Polonia et ITungaria
vieinissimos Turcas. Rcctissimo igitur B. August., lib. xiii., contra
Faustum, cap. xii.. comparat haercticos cum perdicibus, quiE congregant pullos, quos non peperenmt, cum e contrario Ecclesia flt cohimba foecimdissima, quae quotidie parit novos pullos " Idem,
Ub. iv., c<»p. xii., col. 203, C. Colonia;, 1619.]

tholicis

convertantur

vertertmt,
et

habcant

["

t

:

Lutherani vero vix

cum tamen comparent
in

Germania pUirimos

Pastoral Letter, pp. 3,

4.

se

cum

.ludiros, et in

is

so far from detracting from the

of our religion, and the conversions
it

sets

shine the brighter.

it

it

made

honour

in the ])rimi-

and makes it
were converted then, not to a

in a better light,

Men

The secular power
was against them that preached this holy doctrine ; much
might be lost, and nothing in this world gained, by it.
There were no rewards to encourage men to receive it ; but
a thousand difficulties and dangers to deter them from it
conquering, but persecuted, church.

And
was

then, indeed, the efficacy of the Christian
in its greatest lustre

;

it

wrought

all

[" * Mezeray, in the Life of Charles the Orcnt.
[" j CranUius, Prief. ad Metrop. ?ol. Basil,

alone,

1768.

doctrine

and

liad

CHAP,
nothing

made
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;

put in with

it

the simplicity of

its

to

for a share in the conquests

Preachers cleared them from

it

all

621

make use

of other means,

doctrine, to

promote what he was sent hither by the Pope

The little or no interest they had
jfovemment, makes it plain that they could not use
force ; and every thing concurred to demonstrate that it
was purely the efficacy of their doctrine by which they

about.*

prevailed.

bipolis, or

suspicion of fraud.

[•'

in the

["

As

for

what Bellarmine

second place,

saith, in the

concerning the prevalency of the Christian doctrine in
the beginning of the church,

we allow

cerned in

What

it

to

all

it

Rome

but we do not think the Church of

to be

be true

;

more con-

than any other Christian church whatsoever.
much confirm the Chris-

then happened does very

tian doctrine in the general,

but does not

at all

prove any

particular party of Christians to be better than another,
less the Church of Rome ; whose doctrine, although
was once the same with the doctrine of the primitive
church, yet, what it was in the Cardinal's days, and
The primiwhat it is now, is quite another thing.
tive Christians converted the Heathens from their idol-

much
it

atry

to

of the

worship
Catholic

the true

God

IVIissionaries

but the great design

;

render

to

is

pro-

their

besides the

efficacy

of hif

the Cardinal makes menby Pope Conon, who conpeople of Franconia, whose chief city was Her-

The next mission which

tion of,

is

verted the

that of Kilianus,

Now,

Wirtzburg.

the account that the Cen-

and which makes him not
have had that success in the conversion of people as i»
pretended, is ihis ; namely, that being a Monk, and by
nation a Scottish man, and not being able to do any good
amongst his own countrymen with his preaching up of
new rites and ceremonies, he passed over into Germany,
to see what he could do there ; and finding that at Wirtaburg, the Governor, Gosbertus, gave him but little enturiators give of this Kilianus,
to

couragement, he being one who, as those historians relate,
'
did abhor those Popish ceremonies ' which Kilianus
the Pope to make him
hoping that, at his return thither
with greater authority, he should be better received ; but
was soon slain by his own auditors.^[" The third instance is, the conversion of a great part

taught, he went to

Bishop of that

Rome, and got

city,

Pope of Rome

in all

of Germany, by Vinofrid, otherwise called Boniface, who
seemed a little to mistrust the efficacy of his doctrine,

[" I might here conclude, did not the Cardinal

much

when he thus wrote that ' without the command and
awe of the Prince of the Franks, he could not be able to
hinder the Pagan rites and idol-sacrileges in Germany: 'J

selytes entirely submissive to the

things.

upon the particular conversions wrought by the
Church of Rome ; upon some of which, in the third
insist

place, I shall

[" Now, as

make

a few brief reflections,

to the conversion of the

Monk, it may be replied
["(I.) That the Centurists (out of

gustine the

English, by

Au-

:

and as the Centuriators tell us,§ entered the country of the
Thuringi with an army, forcing them to take refuge in a
fortified place

:

whom

he quotes

;

when upon no

and,

willing to turn Christians but

other terms they were

upon

during the Apostles' times, and in all probability by St.
Paul, rather than by St. Peter, or any one else.
Besides,
Bcde J gives us an account of Germanus, Lupus, and

their being freed from
paying tenths for the future to the King of Hungary,
gratified them therein.
[" Of the conversion of the Vandals, which he ascribe?
to the Monks of Corbie, hear the account that Albertus
Krantsius gives.
'The Vandals,' says he, 'were a nation singularly given to the superstitious worship of their
idols, till by the arms of the King of Denmark, by sea,
by those of the Pomeranian on the ea.st, and those of
other Christian Princes on the south, they were forced

Severus, coming over hither to reclaim the Britons from

to

and the other instances) do expressly say, that Augustine eas ecclesias magis defortnavit quam recte instithis

tuit*

[" (2.) That this was not such a general conversion
seems to be pretended ; for, as has been lately cleared
by a very learned man,i- the faith was here planted
as

the heresy of Pelagius, several years before the arrival of

Augustine, and that, at his coming over, several British
Bishops met him at Augustine's .Ac, (Oak,) and stoutly
refused all submission, either to the Church of Rome, or

him.§ Lastly, although he might be very instrumental
towards the conversion of the Saxons in Kent, yet was he,
even in that affair, mightily assisted by^he authority of a

to

become Christian.'
As to the conversion of the
Danes,*" we are told, that Harold, being beaten by Regner, and having no other hopes, fled for help to Ludo||

vicus, the

Emperor, then

him upon any

at

Mentz, who refused

to assist

other condition, than that of his turning

Christian, which he and his people accordingly did.

And

as for the Bulgarians, Sclavonians, &.C., besides that they

were converted by their neighbour Greeks, as well as
Italians, especially the Bulgarians, (whose disturbance
named Luidhardus.
from some western Missionaries Photius passionately
["(3.) That the doctrine which Augustine taught, «[ laments,**) it is not a sign that thev were made so subject
being the doctrine of Gregory the Great, is vastly difFer- to the Popes of Rome, as is pretended ; since, as the Cenent from what has been since taught in the Church of
turiators tell us, when Pope Nicholas would have obliged
Rome.
the Sclavonians and Polonians,-f-+ (whom Cyrillus and
["(4.) That Augustine's proud carriage towards the 3Iethodius, who converted them, had taught to have their
British Bishops, and the deatb of one thousand two hun- public service in their own tongue,) to have it in Latin,
dred Monks at Bangor, (Iscoed,)** occasioned by their they stoutly resisted him.
So that the Pope, that he
denial of subjection unto him, do sufficiently show of might keep up his usurped authority, was forced to prewhat temper he was, and that he thought it lawful to
.["* Galfndus, Monument. HUt. Brit., lib. xi., cap. 12 et 13.
Christian Queen,

named Bertha,

||

and a Christian Bishop,

[" * Cent. \i., cap. ii., p. 37.
[" t StilliiiRfleet, Origin. Britan., cap.

i.,

pp.

["

—

.38

4S.

Fol.

Lon-

don, 1685.

[" ^ Bede, H-sL

Ecc'es., lib. L, cap. 17 et

21.

Fol.

Cantab.,

1722.

[" § Idem, lib. ii., cap. ii. Orisin. Britan., cap. v., p. 3.57.
[" I Bede, Hist. Ecclcs.. lib. i., cap. 25. Fol. Cantab., 1722.
[" • Vindication of the Answer of s<inie late Paj>ers, p 72, 4c.
f" »* Bede, Hist. Eccles., lib. iL, cap. 2. Fol. Cantab., 1722.

t Centur. Magdeb., cent,
Bonif. Ep.

["
["

5 Cent, viii., pp. 21, 22.

Albert! Crantzii Eccles. Hist, sive Metrop.,

I

Fol.

p. 2.

["

vii., p. olfi,

a

["$

•[

lib. i.,

Basil.,

lib. i.,

lib. ix., p.

isa Alb. Crantzii MetnjfiL.

cap. 19.

[" ** Ep.

ii

f'tt Cent,

Proom.,

156a

Saxo-Gram. Hist. Dan.,

jx., cap.

ii.,

col. 18.
.1
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tend that he gave them leave to have

it

in their

own

["(2.) As to the efficacy and snffircncy of miracles,
he proves this, partly as they are the seals and testimonials God useth, without whose immediate power they
could not be performed, and who will by no means bear
witness to a lie.
And therefore, where either Turks, oi
Pagans, Jews, heretics, or false prophets, have pretended
to any extraordinary feats or accomplishment of this kind,
either they have appeared the mere tricks and delusions
of the devil
or else, in the attempts they have made,
they have been publicly disgraced and disappointed ; so

lan-

guage.

["But amongst

all
his instances, the Cardinal had
have mentioned the conversion of tlie Indians and Jews.
For, as for the Indians, the unheard-of
cruelties which even the Popish historians relate to have
been used towards them, and tlieir gross ignorance after

least reason to

their conversion, are a sufficient evidence

how

little

they

were beholden for it to the doctrine which was taught
them.
One would wonder how it were possible for mankind to be guilty of such inhuman barbarities, as Bartolomaeus Casas, who was a Bishop, and lived in India,
In abhorrence
relates the Spaniards to have committed.

:

the

unreasonableness of making war against the barbarians
upon the account of religion.* He afterwards discourses
of the capacities of the Indians, asserting that they ought
to have better instructors sent them ; that those which
they then had, had been of such little use to them, that,
after the space of forty years, there were scarce any found
amongst so great a number of converts, who understood
two articles of the Creed, + or had any apprehension what

["As

life,

for the

Baal,

several

of the

In the application of the

distinct a^e,

by which the Church of Rome, and no other,
whole drift of his argument,) hath been all

(for that is the

along signalized as the true catholic church.

In the

first

age, he mentions the miracles of the holy Jesus and his

In the second, those of the Christian soldiers
under Antoninus the Emperor.
In the third, those of
firegory Thaumaturgus. In the fourth, those of Anthony,
Apostles.

or the eucharist, meant.

Hilarion, and others.

manner of converting the Jews,

Simon Magus,

whole, for the proof of his Church, and the utter exclusion of ours from all title to the denomination and benefits
of a church, he gives a summary of miracles in every

whereof, Acosta has a discourse on purpose to show the

Christ, eternal

prophets of

Donatists, Luther, and ('alvin.

St.

I shall

In the

fifth,

Austin, as done in his time.

by
some

several mentioned

In the

sixth,

wonders done by Popes ; namely, John and Agapetus. In
wrought in England by Austin the
Monk and his company. In the eighth, St. Cuthbert,
King of France, that
and St. John in England. In the ninth, those of Tharain his dominions to turn Christians, and either to banish
sius, and great numbers by Sebastian the martyr.
or slay those who would not ; who accordingly did so,
In
banishing as many as would not be baptized. 'J Since the tenth, St. Rombold, St. Dunstan, and a certain King
Erasmus, who knew these matters well enough, has so of Poland ; with others. In the eleventh, St. Edward, St.
Anselm, and, to make uj) the number, honest Hildcbrand,
freely declared, that although their conversion be a thing
much to be wished for, yet that such courses were taken or Pope Gregory VII. In the twelfth, St. Malachy and
by some to effect it, that ' of a wicked .Jew it often hap- St. Bernard. In the thirteenth, St. Francis and Bonapened there was made a Christian much more wicked venture, St. Dominic, and others.
In the fourteenth, St,
than he was before his conversion.' " §]
Bemardinus, and Catherine of Sienna. In the fifteenth,
XIV. Miraci.es, as a mark of the true church.
And, lastly, in the
Vincentius, St. Anthonine, and others.
[Bellarmine observes: "1. ' That miracles are neces- Cardinal's own age, Franciscus de Paula, and the Holy
sary to evince any new faith, or extraordinary mission.
Xavier among the Indians."*]
["2. 'That miracles are efficacious and sufficient.
Bishop IMilner maintains that "the Catholic Church
By the former,' he tells us, 'may be deduced that the being always the beloved spouse of Christ, and continuchurch is not to be found amongst us Protestants ; by the ing at all times to bring forth children of heroical sanc>
tity, God fails not in this, any more than in past ages, to
latter, that it is most assuredly amongst them.'
["(1.) As to the necessity of miracles he quotes illustrate her and them by unquestionable miracles." -f
observes, that "Roman Catho[ Charles Butler, Esq.,
Moses, St. Blatthew, and St. John. (Exod. iv., IMatt. x.,
John XV.) He further proves it by a similitude of one lics, relying with entire confidence on the promises of
necessarily showing his orders received from his Dio- Christ, believe that the power of working miracles was
cesan, by which he is authorized to preach ; and by a given by Christ to his church, and that it never has been,
Through the
quotation from St. Austin, and the Concession of Me- and never will be, withdrawn from her.
Prophet Joel, God announced to the Jews, that ' in the
lancthon, one of the Reformed persuasion ; all which
was needless, and the similitude too weak and incon- last days he would pour out his Spirit on all flesh ;' that
clusive.^
'their sons and their daughters should prophesy;' that
' their young men should
see visions, and their old men
only

make mention

of one instance, which happened in the

who wrote to Dagobert, the
'he would command all the Jews

tim" of Heraclius, the Emperor,

the seventh, miracles

||

[" * Lib. ii., cap ii., &c. I)e Ind. Salut. procur.
[" t Lib. iv., cap. iii., p. 358.
{_" t Almoin, iv., 22.
[" 5 Erasmi Annot. in Matt, xxiii."]
[I Notes of tiie Cliurch examined and confuted,

«S7— 2.11.]
f" ^ Undccima nota

dream dreams.' (Joel

pp. 209

—

21.'),

; simt autem duo fnndamenta pratmittenda. IJniini, quod iniraciila sint necessaria ad
novam fldem vel extraordinariam missionem persiiadcndam. Altenim, quod sint eflicacia et sufficientia ; nam ex priore deducemtis
non esse apud adversarios veram Ecclesiam, ex posteriore deduce-

est gloria ininiculonim

ii.

29, 30.)

When

Peter cited this

St.

prophecy to the Jews, assembled at the feast of Pentecost, he declared to them, that the promise contained in
it ' is to you, and to your children, and to all that are afar
off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call.' (Acts
Christ, in his last sermon, after exhorting St.
ii. 39.)
Philip to believe in him as (tod, equal to his Father;
after appealing to his works, as the testimony given

and

Appropinquavit regnum eopjorum Inflnuos curate,
mundate, da-mones ejicite." Joan, xv.,
in eis quae nemo alius fecit, peccatum non

mus earn esse apud nos.
[" Quod iu'itur mjracula sint necessaria, probatur primo Scripturte
testimonio, Exod. iv., cum Mosos niitteretur a Deo afi populum, ac
Non
diccret: 'Non credent niilii, ncqiie audient vocem meam."

cate, diccntes:

rcspondit Deus, ' Debcnt credere, velint nolint," sed dcdit illi potostatem facicndi miraoula, et ait ' tTt oredaiit, quod appaniept til>l

Colonic, Ifil!).]
cap. xiv., col 2(16, D.
[* Notes of the Church examined and confuted, pp. 250 2.'^2.]
fliglith edit., London.
t Knd of Controversy, Letter xxvi., p. 172.

:

Oiiminus,' &e.

Et

in

Novo Testamento,

.Matt, x.,

'

Euntas, prspdi-

mortuos
'

Si opera

;

suscitate, leprosos

non fecissem

Iiabcrent.' "

Bel/arm. 0]>era, torn.

ii.

j

Be

Notts Eccletite,

—

lib.

iv.,
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by his Father to this truth, expressed himself in the folVerily, verily, I say unto you.
lowing solemn terms
He that believeth on n;e, the woiks that I do, shall
he do also, and greater works than these shall he do.'
'

:

(John

xiv.

When,

12.)

ascension

his

before

just

into heaven, Christ took his last leave of his Apostles,

and gave them his last blessing, he mentioned to them
the signs which should ibllow those who believed : ' In

my

name,' he said,

pents

'

shall they cast

new tongues

shall speak with

out devils

and, if they drink any deadly thing,

;

hurt them

they

;

they shall take up ser-

;

shall not

it

they shall lay hands on the sick, and they

;

shall recover.' (.Mark xvi. 17, 18.)

Roman

[' Here

Catholics confidently ask

'

:

Did not

Christ promise by these words, that miracles should be

wrought

in his

church

greater than his

To

["

own

that they should be

?

without limitation of time

?

tliat

wrought

some of these should be

therefore, miracles

Now,

ruptedly wrought.

must have been uninter-

Roman

the

only Church, which, from the

first

tianity until the present time, has

terrupted existence

:

Catholic

had a

the

credulity collected

t] t

is maintained by the greater number of the
Romanist Divines, and generally received by their people ; and many narratives, but few proofs, are forthcoming
of the modem and present existence of miracles among

them.

thought that this

It is

necessary for the con-

is

mark to distinguish
Hence they extol tlie miracles of
Church, commencing at the time of the Apostles,

firmation of the faith, and a sufficient

miracles,

therefore,

the church

Roman

Catholic Church.
in

any church

their

of God.

and continued

["Mere

to the preserit.

miracles," observes Dr. Resbury, "without

Catiiolic

any other considerations whatever, are not a sufficient note
of any church or religion.
I add this passage,
» ithout
any other considerations whatever,' because those miracles
which are recorded and embraced by the faithful, as part

confession,

of the undeniable proof of Christianity, are attended with

controversy with ^I. Claude,

Reformers

Roman

first

'

when

the

Church of the

separated from the one, the

holy,

the

Church, their Church could not, by their
enter into communion with a single
church in the whole world.'
[" But, while the Koman Catholics assert, that it has
pleased Almighty
first

ledge.'

and unin-

which separated from the See of Home at the time of the
Reformation ; for, to us-- an expression of Bossuet, in his

own

anile

and embellished every fable.'* Dr. Lingard, also, while
he asserts that there are many miracles in the AngloSaxon times, which it would require no small ingenuity
to disprove, and incredulity to discredit, admits that
' there are also man}' which
must shrink Ircm the frown
of criticism ; some, which may have been the effect of
accident or imagination ; some, that are more calculated
to excite the smile than the wonder of the readers ; and
some, which, on whatever ground they were originally
admitted, depend, at the present, on the distant testimony
of writers, not remarkable for sagacity or discrimination.
It was their misfortune,' says the same authority,
' that the knowledge of these writers of miracles was not
Of their censors, it may sometimes
equal to their piety.
be said, that their piety was not equal to their know-

visible

possibly have existed

not

is

propagation of Chris-

uninterrupted

could only have existed in the

They could

injudicious biographer, whose

The same

?

say that the promise failed, would be impiety.

Somewhere,
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God

to

work

all

the circumstances that are requisite to strengthen and

enforce

them

:

the

of

Rome

many

in

which we

in every age, from

preaching of the Gospel to the present time,

'

and incontestable miracles in favour of his church and
her doctrines, they admit, without qualification, that no
miracle*, except those which are related in the Old or the
New Testament, are articles of faith ; that a person may

whereas, those miracles to which the Church

pretends, in

of the requisite
is,

confirmation of some

doctrines,

from them, are attended with none

differ

considerations

to

them

enforce

;

that

they are produced merely to confirm some particular

which doctrines have no antecedent advantage

doctrines,

of being plainly end expressly laid

down

in

the holy

and may even disbelieve
the existence of the persons through whose intercession

Scriptures, nor the miracles themselves of being foretold

they are related to have been wrought, without ceasing to
be a Roman Catholic.
This is equally agreeable to religion and common sense ; for all miracles, which are not

which in primitive days wcr'it was the
infinite goodness of Providence to make them of that
nature, and to order the performance of them in that way.
that there is no room left for the honest, considering mind
to reject them ; either as to matter of fact, to mistrust
that they were never done ; or as to their force and efficacy, to suspect that they do not most fuUy confirm that
for which they were produced.
[" As to matter of fact they were done publicly, and

disbelieve every other miracle,

recorded in holy writ, depend on human reasoning. Now,
reasoning being always fallible, all miracles depending on it rest on fallible proof; and, consequently,
may be untrue. H;nce the Divines of the Roman Catho-

human

hc Church never impose the belief of particular miracles,
upon the body of the faithful or upon individuals

either

recommend the belief of them. They never
recommend the belief of any, the credibility of which
does not appear to them to be supported by evidence of
they only

the highest nature

and, while they contend that the evi;
of this description, and cannot, therefore, be
rationally disbelieved, they admit that it is btiU no more

dence
than

is

human

Milner

testimony, and therefore liable to error.

Dr.

by any prophecy.

As

["

wrought

for those miracles
to

confirm Christianity in general

:

:

in the view of those that were the greatest enemies

and
;
were done, they were reported partly so soon, in
an age when there were many then alive that could have
contradicted the report if it were not well grounded;
and partly with so much hazard, that the very reporting
them exposed them to the rage of the enemy to the utterafter they

the

most ; so the falsehood of them, if it had appeared, would
have brought upon them the scorn of those that had been

related in the Saints' Lives of the Patrician .Metaphras-

more peculiarly appropriated

tes
no Roman Catholic gives credit to those which rest
on Surius, or .Mombritius. Dr. Lingard calls Osben, the
biographer of St. Dunstan, and the writer of his Life, 'aa

never pretended to

rejects,* in the wholesale, the miracles related in

Golden Legend of Jacobus de Voragine ; those related
n the Speculum of Viucentius Belluacensis; and those
:

[" * E^d of Controversy, Letter

xxvii.

Eighth

favourably

London.

\\'her-as,

the

miracles

that

are

Church of Rome, are
be done but amongst those of their
to the

[•*

* Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church, cap. xiL,

["

t

n. 6.

Ibid,, cap. ii."]

[* Butler's
edit.

inclined.

Book of the Roman Catholic Chnreh, Letter

3x2

iii.,

f^
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own communion, never

for the conviction of any gainno one of the Reformed reli^'ion having ever
once been an eye-witness to any of them.
They come
handed to us from a dark and fabulous age, reported of
persons, who themselves hint no such thing of themselves
in any of their own writings, but riither to the contrary,
as may be seen afterward : and (he stories they have
framed gave them no hazard, excepting loss of reputation with all wise men ; for it was in a time when the
Monks' plenty, and ease, and freedom from all dangers,
gave them a luxuriancy of thought and fancy, and the
invention itself a title to the favour of great men, and
perhaps to the same kind of honour to be done for them
after death.
So St. Bernard had the fame of miracles
affixed to him by those that came after him, as he had
done to St. 3Ialachy in the same age with himself. So
also St. Anthonine tells his stories of St. Vincentius, and
Surius his of him.
["Besides matter of fact, wherein as to the certainty
of the thing and the reasons of credibility there is so

beneficial to human nature, so the design of them was
of the greatest importance and significancy imaginable
;
and both this design and the miracles that should confirm

sayer,

great a difference,

also

so

is

there

in

the

force

and

one and of the other, to confirm that for
which they are produced. There is a most unquestionable force in the argument taken from those miracles
efficacy of the

that

were for the

the other, as

we

first

proof of Christianity, but not so in

There are these circum-

shall see anon.

stances that highly

recommend

the primitive miracles

:

were wrought were generally very
human nature, doing mighty offices of

[" Those which
beneficial

to

kindness towards those

such

as,

healing the

who were

sick,

the subjects of

raising

them

the dead, restoring

the deaf, the lame, and the blind, &c. ; all which bore
an excellent proportion to the great design of redeeming and saving mankind.
And if at any time there
were any mixture of severity in the very act, such as

it,

plainly laid

down beforehand in
The design was,

Old Testament.

the prophecies of the
to

bring in and estab-

an excellent religion, a perfectly new dispennay, further to abolish a former model
;
and constitution, that had been brought in and establish entirely

sation of things

by the very same argument of miracles. It was
not to establish any one particular doctrine, that might

lished

be either

in supplement to, or direct contradiction of,
what had been hitherto delivered ; but to settle one perfect and entire standard, that should be the rule and
measure of all that we were to believe and practise to

the world's end.

["It is true, the Jewish dispensation, as it was fixed
and modelled wholly at the appointment of God, by the
hands of his mediator Moses, so it was also enforced by
such visible powers from above that abundantly authorized the institution, and gave it that confirmation (so long
as it was framed and designed to continue) that there
should be no kind of miracle pretended but should then
have its trial by this standard ; and if any thing should
be wrought with design to draw any off from their present establishment, the 'sign' or

'wonder' should, for
it, though
he had made himself signal in performing it, immediately condemned. (Deut. xiii.)
But, as things were
then settled for a continuance of time only, and the
change of the whole scene was determined on the appearing of the promised Messiah ; so this change, and the
person that should effect it, with all the mighty works he
should perform, and the vast success of these miracles
accordingly, were all pointed out beforehand by express
prophecies, uttered under this very Mosaic dispensation :
The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from
the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me ; unto
that reason, be rejected, and

the pretender to

some dead by a word speaking, or putting
the immediate possession of the devil by
the act of excommunication ; yet was even this done him ye shall hearken.' (Deut. xviii. 15.)
To this proeither in kindness to posterity, by fixing, in the first insti- phecy St. Stephen appeals in the defence he makes for
And this is the whole indicatution of things, one or two standing pillars of salt, that himself. (Acts vii. 37.)
might be for example and admonition to after-ages, tion our Saviour thinks fit to give John the Baptist, that
against some practices that might otherwise in time he himself was the person that ' should come ; ' namely,
The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the
destroy Christianity ; as, in the first instance, of Ananias
and Sapphira against the sin of hypocrisy ; or else, to lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are
some good purposes for the persons themselves, as in the raised up, and the poor have the Gospel preached to
last instance, of excommunication
so in the case of the them,' (.Matt. xi. 5,) as had been prophesied before.
["Now if the Cardinal could have shown, either that a
incestuous person it was adjudged by St. Paul, to deliver
such an one unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, new dispensati6n of things was to be introduced, after
what had been established by Christ and his Apostles, or
that the spirit may be saved in the day of the I/ord
None of these miracles were such that what was to be introduced should be also afresh
Jesus.' (I Cor. v. 5.)
useless, ludicrous actions as the Romish authors have confirmed by some new endowments of power from above,
and that accordingly the Cliurch of Rome upon just warfilled their histories with ; such as that of St. Berinus,
who, being full sail for France, and half his voyage rant had introduced, and by her miracles had authorized,
over, finding he had forgot something, walks out upon this great revolution ; here, indeed, had been a reasonable
striking

others

'

into

'

:

*

'

the sea, and returns back dry shod.'

Such, again, as

St.

Francis, bespeaking the ass in the kind compellation of
brother, ' to stand quiet till he had done preaching, and
not disturb the solemnity.'

Such as

St.

Mochua, by

his

prayer and staff hindering the poor lambs from sucking
their dams, when they were running toward them with
full appetite.

And

St.

Fintanus keeping the calf from

the cow, that they could neither of

one another.

Such, in a word, as

St.

them move toward
Finnianus and St.

Ruadanus, sporting their miracles with each other, as if
fhey had the power given them for no other end but mere
trial of .skill, or some pretty diversion to bystanders.

["As

the

primitive

miracles

were generally very

But, as there

proposal to our faith.

is

no hint of

the holy Scriptures, nor any prediction

this in

of miracles

to

confirm it; so if such things be now pretended in any
thing of this kind, they are no warrant to us to embrace

There is, I confess, a considerable change foretold,
and there is also a prophecy as to those wonders thai
should be wrought for the justifying of this change ; but
then, this change hath no other denomination than thai
of apostasy, or falling away, and the wonders by which
lying wonders,
it must be justified are to be no other than
and with all deceiveableness of unrighteousness in them
it.

'

that perish.' (2 Thess.

and these wonders,

ii.

9, 10.)

And as to this chaiige
Roman communioc

if those of the

m
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think

them

to challenge

fit

contend with them in that

to themselves,

atFair.

we

order to disprove them.

shall not

Here, therefore,

is

the

—

gicians performed strange things in Egypt.
shall

come working signs and wonders

;

Antichrist

yet this does not

They are called '"lying
prove the point in question.
wonders," not only because they are false in themselves,
but because they are produced

to

confirm

lies,

and discre-

Wicked men may work wonders

the truth.

dit

in the

and yet not be Christ's disciples. (Matt
vii. 22.) The miracles of Christ and of Antichrist, of true
and of false Prophets, difier not only in this, that the one
class was true and the other false ; but especially in
respect of the power and end for the saints of God work

name of

Christ,

:

that of Satan, whom God
magicians were not able to imitate to
the full extent the miracles of Moses.
Therefore Nicodemus saith to Christ, " No man can do these miracles,"

by His power,
restrains

;

by

the others

for the

by way of

shall only,

a few memorable

illub*

ones by
for

to assign

or other of the following defects, which,

we

think, warrant

our disbelieving them :
["First.
suspect miracles to be false when the
accounts of them are not published to the world till long
after the time when they are said to have been per-

We

We

But then the .Apostle adds, 'We have also a
more sure word of prophecy,' &c. (2 Peter i. 16 19.) "*]
1. The working of wonders does not always prove that
The mato be the true church where they are wrought.

I

select

any particular instance of a pagan or Popish
miracle, the accounts of which do not labour under one

you

have not followed
when he t?Us them, '
cunningly-devised fables, when we made known unto
you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but

mount.'

rules,

may be formed a judgment of the rest.
["Now, I think," he says, "it will be impossible

had been predetermined by God, and the miracles that
were to confirm it, when brought in, had their testimoThis testimony St. Peter
nials beforehand by prophecy.
builds upon, as having something in it of greater cerThe miracles he
tainty than the miracles themselves.

were eye-witnesses of his majesty. For he received from
God the Father honour and glory, when there came such
a voice to him from the excellent glory, This is my
And this voice, which came from heabeloved Son, &c.
ven, we heard when we were with him in the holy

my

which

foundation upon which those divine miracles, that
were wrought for confirmation of Christianity, do rest
namely, that the desiga of them was to bring in a new
dispensation of things ; and that this new dispensation
just

mentions,

of

tration

formed.

We

suspect them to be false
[" Secondly.
accounts are not published in the place where

when
it is

the
pre-

tended they were performed, but are propagated only at a
!

j

great distance from the supposed scene of action.

[" Thirdly. Supposing the accounts to have the two
we still may suspect them to be
false, if in the time when, and at the place where, they
foregoing qualifications,

were such that they
For if
the circumstances under which miracles were appealed
to be such as that we can give a probable account of
their passing current without examination, we shall be
took their

rise,

the circumstances

might be suffered

to pass without examination.

to conclude that this really was the case.
[" Now, in illustrating the last and the most important
rule laid down, it immediately occurs to us that miracles
may be supposed to have been admitted without examina-

warranted

tion. First, if

they coincided with the favourite opinions

and superstitious prejudices of those to whom they were
rejwned, and who, on that account, might be eager to
Secondly, if they were
receive them without evidence
set on foot, or at least were encouraged and supported, by
those who alone had the power of detecting the fraud,
and who could prevent any examination which might
:

tend to undeceive the world.

And when we come

Christ and his .Apostl-s,

to try, by this test, any particuPaganism or Popery, which can be traced
up to contemporary witnesses, and was published on the
spot, it will be instantly observed, that it labours under

by their miracles, sought the glory of God and the good
of men, in the conversion of their souls, and in the healing of their bodies. Satan worketh to deceive men by propagating falsehoods, as Origen showeth.-f- Such are the

one or other, or both, of the above-mentioned defects.
shall ever find the people refusing any examination
of the miracle, through a blind credulity and eagerness
of belief; or the promoters of it, armed with power, ren-

that

is,

such great works, " that thou do^st, except

be with him." (John

greater

iii.

number of Popish

2.)

God

miracles, devised for the main-

tenance of idolatry and superstitious worship.
2.

Miracles, unless they have true doctrine associated

with them, are profitless.
ture confirms this

:

—"

The

]^sage of Scripamong you a Pro-

following

If there arise

phet, or a dreamer of dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a
wonder, and the sign or the wonder come to pass, whereof he

spake unto thee, saying. Let us go after other gods, which
thou ha.st not known, and let ns serve them ; thou shalt not
hearken unto the words of that Prophet, or that dreamer
of dreams." (Deut.
clear, that

we

xiii. 1

—

3.)

From

this passage

it is

are not authorized to follow evil practices, or

receive false doctrines, though attempts

may

be made

to

confirm them by real or apparent miracles.

["

lar miracle of

We

dering an examination impracticable.
[" The same insufficiency of evidence which destroys
the credibility of pagan miracles, equally affects the cre-

Popish as can be traced up to the
performed, and were
For, on trying them, as I have
published on the spot.

dibility of such of the

times

when they were

—

[* Notes of the Chnrcli, eTamined and confuted, pp. 8S2
t Origen. contra Obum, Hb. L

^258.]

'

done the former, by the tpst of the ihird rule laid down
by me, we shall invariably find, that the circumstancei*
attending them are such as must satisfy us that the evidences on which they were supported, had this most
capital defect, of having never been carefully examined,
as the

means of removing the suspicicm of fraud bein^

practised on the credulous believers.

["What,

[Bishop Douglas lays down "a few general rules, by
which we may try those pretended miracles, one and all,
wherever they occur, and which may set forth the grounds
on which we suspect them to be false.
It would be an
endless and an unnecessary task to enumerate all the
manifold miracles reported amongst Pagans, and amongst
Papists, and to examine them one by one, critically, in

said to be

then, hath been the nature

and tendency of
by

the miracles that have at any time been appealed to

the Papists ?

They were always

the belief of certain

invented to propagate

and doctrines, and practices,
which had crept into the Church ; to advance the reputation of some particular chapel, or image, or order of religious, or to countenance opinions either such as were
contested amongst themselves, or such as the wholt
Church did teach and require as points of faiih. To
descend to particular instances would, in a great measure.
rites,
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be unnecessary, because the accounts which are given
of these pretended miracles are, on all hands, agreed to
be true.

[" Such, then, being the nature and genius of the pretended miracles of the Church of Rome, facts coinciding
with the favourite opinions, and superstitious prejudices,

whom

of thoss to

they were proposed

;

accounts of ihem should undergo any
at the time of

that the reports
strict

and

examination,

their being published, will appear liighly

improbable, when

we

consider,

what

certainly lias always

been the case, that the persons with whom such reports
have gained any credit, had been trained up from their
infancy in a persuasion that miraculous powers are continued in their Church.
A previous disposition of this
kind, to admit miracles in general, a credulity and superstition thus ready lo embrace every strange story, will
naturally incline persons of this character to believe, with-

out scrutiny, those particular miracles proposed to them,

which are so framed as to be agreeable to their favourite
Nothing will be too wonderful to pass current, if it be connected with their religious opinions.
This circumstance alone will reconcile all difficulties,
remove all doubts, and secure fiom being formally detected, stories which seem industriously to have been
made up of the wildest inconsistencies, and strangest imsentiments.

how fa the credulity
may be wrought upon with success.

probabilities, as experiments

multitude

["

And

this leads

me

of the

—

—

of the rulers, to

sanction

t

>

to

;

to

add a

doctrines and practices visibly calculated to

extend their

and

own

influence, to

own riches,
command over their
expense of their common

add

to their

give themselves an unlimited

fellow-Christians, though at the
Christianity.

[" This, then, being the case, it would have been next
impossible to have set about an examination of these
For, were we even to allow, that
pretences to miracles.
those to whom they were proposed, had the best inclination
in the world not to b3lieve but upon proper evidence, the
to

danger which must attend their giving any signs of this
inclination, would deter every one in his senses from
He who would set himself up to
attempting a detection.
oppose a fraud supported by the authority and influence
of the rulers of the Church, in a country where, in matters
of religion, the civil Magistrate is guided by the 'Priest,

would soon find reason to repent of his temerity.
[" Can thure, therefore, be any hesitation in refusing
to admit the truth of miraculous facts backed and supported by those who alone had the means of detecting the
fraud, if there were any ; and who, having the sword in
their own hands, would point it against themselves, to
punish their own impostures ?"*]
The Criterion or, Itiiles I>y which the true Miracles re-;or(led
New Testament are distinpruishcd from tlie 8|>uriou:< Mir.icles
Pasans and Papi-rts. Hy .lolin Douglas, D.I)., Lord lilshop
of Salisbury. Pp. lit, 21), 40—4a «vo. London, 1H16.]
I*

tices

the authority which the

[" It is painful to think," says Dr. Grier, " that in the
present enlightened age, a gentleman like Dr. Milner,
who displays learning in almost every department of sci-

who

ence

;

who

writes well, and reasons acutely

])ossesse8 experience, intelligence,

and

taste

should be so besotted, as not only to believe himself, but to attempt to
induce others to believe, all the stupid legends of the
;

dark ages, and the modern fabrications of the same stamp.

Such

would be a miracle

fatuity

known how

in itself,

were

it

not

superstition debases the reason,

when

it

has

gained the ascendant over the mind.
[" In the letter which that Prelate has devoted to the
subject of miracles, he argues, that 'if the Roman Catholic Church were not the only true church. Cod would not
have given any attestation in its favour.'*
Thus he

new proof from false miracles, of the Church
being the only true church.
For, when once a
strong faith admits the reality of those miracles, it conderives a

of

Rome

members of the Churcr,
can perform ihem, that Chuich must be tht
' Having
only true church.
demonstrated the distinctcludes at once, that as none but

Rome

of

by which he means the exclusive, holiness of

Roman

tht

Catholic Church, he professes himself 'prepared

show, that God has borne testimony to that holiness,
by the many and incontestable miracles he has wrought
in her favour, from the age of the Apostles down to the
to

These 'incontestable miracles,' he afterwards states to be cures of a miraculous nature, performed
on different persons ; as if such cures could be admitted

present time.'-|-

as evidence of the truth of doctrines entertained

by the
inasmuch as they are not confined to
the Romish Church, but are found in communions

persons relieved

;

directly opposed to eacli other.

["

Our

blessed Lord did not confine the power of work-

ing miracles to himself, or to his

own

time.

If he pro-

mised this power to his Apostles, he confirmed his promise in their respective persons. It is nowhere said in
Scripture, that a miraculous event should not take place
out of the true church ; and if it be not, then it follows,
that such an event cannot be regarded as a proof of the
truth of any particular church. This St. Paul determines
to be the case ; for, when .»ipeaking of the
mystery of iniquity,' he says, that his
coming would be after the
working of Satan with all powers and signs and lying
wonders.' (2 Thcss. ii. 7, 9.)
In fact. Dr. Milner
himself seems to be reserved in putting in too great a
claim to supernatural agency in favour of the Church of
Rome; when he admits that it 'never pi-ssesscd miracu'

'

lous powers, so as to be able to effect cures, or other

supernatural events, at her mere pleasure.'
zeal is so great as to discover a miracle

M'hen

the

in every extraoi-

dinary event, for the purpose of strengthening the feeble

arguments put forward in favour of the exclusive sanctity
of the Romish Church, tlie number of miracles said to
exist cannot excite surjjrise ; and when those only, who
are interested in pronouncing such events miraculou,s, are
present during their performance, it cannot much promote Dr. Milner's views, were all the miracles reported
to have been wrought since the age of the Apostles, con-

:

[" * Letter

in the
of

miracles of Christ, and of his

Apostles, possess.

countenance the corruptions

with which they have disgraced the church

not most, of the miracles of which Romanists
performed to support such doctrines and pracas promote superstition ; and therefore cannot claim
if

boast, are

ive,'

naturally to observe that, as the

Popish miracles have always been proposed to those
whose superstition and prejudices previously disposed
them to h'jlieve, without examination, the credibility of
these boasted wonders will become still more suspicious,
if we add another circumstance,
that they have always
been set on foot, at least, have always been encouraged
and supported, by those who, by their influence and
power, could prevent any examination which might tend
to undeceive the world,
they have been the arts of the
powerful few, to keep in awe the ignorant many ; the
forgeries

Many,

j

to

xxvi., p.

a Prehendary

["

t Ibi.l.

;

Ifi;},

c^ »c</.

Inquiry into

Kighth

edit.

ccrtjiin Opinion:!,

Kee also hi» Lettc^^
dec, Siu.

CBaP.
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oJl

against the possibility of such a miracle hating occurred ;
God forbid ! but the probability, against wh ch I »ee

to his Church, since the advantage to be derived
from the concession is only such as any other church

ceded

such strong objections to exist. But, were I to acknowwould disdainfully rfject.
[" He begins with what Ignatius relates about the ledge the miracle to the fullest extent of Dr. Milner'a
wild beasts, which were let loose upon the martyrs, being wishes, I conceive that my admission would be more prefrequently restrained by a divine power from hurtinj: judicial than serviceable to his cause ; since the church,
theni.
On this head, a single observation will suffice. in whose favour the miracle is reported to have been perThis Father's words are, AV sicut in aliis, terrUa sini et formed, is rather to be considered the prototype of the
Church of England, than that of the Church of Rome.
turn eos tetigerunt ; and imply, that the fierce animals did
["I should not omit to mention, that the sceptical
not behave as in ordinary cases, but that, being terrified
Gibbon relates the accounts transmitted to us of the miraat the sight of the surrounding spectators, they refused
Ignatius considered the occurrrnca purely cle in question by the forementioned historians, with cirto fight.
accidental and natural ; otherwise, he would have givn cumstantial accuracy ; but in such a way, and with such
the glory to God, and have besought him not to repress a sneer against the Christians, that Dr. Milner cannot, in
their fury.
And as to the miracle which deterred the the next edition of his book, consistently refer to the
Apostate Julian from rebuilding the temple of Jerusa- authorities, to which his attention has, in t' e present
lem, it must of necessity have occurred ; * or the pro- instance, been directed by this fascinating but prejudiced
phecy which related to it could not be fulfilled. (Dan. ix. writer.
In its exact completion, I perfectly agree with Dr.
[" There still remain two of the many remarkable
27-)
Milner, and for the very reason assigned by Gibbon him- instances of supernatural agency spoken of bv Dr. Milself; that if it were not verified, 'the imperial sophist ner, to which I shall now advert.
The one relates to St.
would have converted the success of his undertaking into Augustine, ' the Apostle to England,' in the sixth, and
a specious ' (he should have said solid) argument, against the other to Sl Xavier, the Popish Missionary to the
the faith of prophecy, and the truth ofrevelatioiu'-fBut Indies, in the sixteenth, century. The question, which
relates to the planting and pcopagation of Christianity in
I am not equally disposed to admit, that there were other
as extraordinary miracles, beside the one mentioned, since England before Augustine's mission into that country,
the apostolic age; or if there were, that they were per- and the independence of the British Church from that of
Rome, is happily set at rest by the learned labours of the
formed for the purpose alleged by him.
[" The miracle to which he alludes, as having taken Bishop of St. David's, and the Rev. Dr. Hales. On this
'

place at Tipasa in Africa, consisted in this

:

point, therefore,

that those

it

is

unnecessary for

me

to enlarge

;

but

clear

would ask Dr. Milner, whether the miracle of restoring
sight to the blind (which, on the authority of Bede, he
alleges Augustine to have wrought) convinced the British Bishops ; or, whether they did in consequence admit
the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Rome.
We know that
they did not ; and that they equally resisted the threat*
and promises of his Missionary.
['• As to Xavier : it might have been expected
that the
Doctor would have been more reserved in ascribing miraculous powers to one, who lived so much nearer our own
times, than to those of more distant ages ; because the
means of detecting imposture is more within our reach in
the former, than in the latter case ; and because, if it bt
found that recourse has been had to fabrication with

against the miracle

respect to accounts of

Christians,

whose tongues were cut out by order of the

I

Arian Huneric, in the fifth century, were enabled to
speak as distinctly as they did before this barbarous operation was performed.
It is true, as the Doctor says,
that

some learned Protestants,

have admitted

when he

sets

this miracle

down

;

as

Abbadie and Dodwell,

but he

3Io>>heim as

its

is far

from correct,
This cor-

advocate.

rect writer states the circumstances as transmitted to

by Procopius and others
expresses

:

'

Whether

it

;

but his

is to

and miraculous power,
decided, and which admits of
tural

translator,

him
own opinion he thus

be attributed to a supernaa matter not so easily

is

much

dispute.'*

likewise, after presenting his

His able

reader with a

and concise view of the arguments advanced for and
by Dodwell and Toll, seems to feel
the same doubts, which Mosheim did, about its existence.
According to him, Dodwell considered the occa-

modem

date,

it

sinks into disrepute

those of earlier origin.

["Of Xavier's miracles, which. Dr. 31ilner says,
consisted in foretelling future events, speaking unknown

sion of sufficient importance to require the divine interpo-

'

to

; while Toll maintained, that as it^was not wrought
convert infidels to Christianity, but apparently for the
purpose of making proselytes from Arianism to the Atha-

languages, calming tempests at sea, and raising the dead
to life ; '
Acosta, a contempcrarj- writer, a Jesuit, and a
3Iissionary also, makes no mention.+
But had those

nssian faith, the divine interposition was not necessarv.
Between thes3 conflicting opinions, Maclaine takes a mid-

singtdar occurrences taken place, he must have noticed
them. And with respect to the gift of tongues, which is

sition

dle course, neither denying the power of God, on the one
hand, nor, on the other, admitting the necessity of its

ascribed to

He

observes, that the case of the two who
remained dumb, (of whom it should be remarked. Dr.
Milner makes no mention,) 'furnishes a shrewd preexercise.

sumption, that
ration.'

all

did not equally undergo the same ope-

When

observation, I

I say,
I admit the full force of this
wish to be understood, not as arguing

of proselytism
!

!

'

i

j

{••

t Moslieim's Ecclet. Hisc., cent,
8vo. ediL London, 1825.

63, et seq.

v., part, ii.,

chap,

v.,

toL

it,

in a supernatural degree,

it is

certain that

!

!

[" * MareelliDos, a contemporary of Julian, attests the fact of
fiery eruptions and other conmlsions of nature taking place, when
the Apostate attempted to rebuild Jenijalem.
[" t I>ecline and Fall. soV iv., p. V*X.
p.

him

he himself deeply lamented, in one of his letters, his deficiency in- this very particular
Now, where he wanted a
requisite which would have been so essential to the
cause

'

:

among

the Paj^ans

;

it is

highly impruba-

ble that his saintship should have been vested
with
other. Indeed, his simple acknowledgment on

any

this one point
throws discredit on the other marvellous stories
told of
him. But Dr. Mihier adds, that Xavier's miracles '
were
verified soon after the saint's death, by virtue
of a commission from John III., King of Portugal.' Here,
again,
the silence of Acosta about those alleged
miracles meets

[" * Letter Mvt, p. 16B. Kighth edit.
t" t I>e ProcunuHki Indomai Salute.
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and not only this, but the express assertion of this
that no miracles whatever were performed in
India,
And as Acosta's account was not published for

what more can be said, than that his imagination had
been so powerfully worked upon, and so strongly excited,
as to bring him relief?
To this circumstance his cure is

nearly forty years after Xavier's death, it is evident that
that space of time at least elapsed, before his miracles

to

him

;

writer,

were thought

This

of.

Bishop Douglas's opinion on

is

the subject ;* and although Dr. Milner attempts to invalidate it by a reference to Acosta's work, yet the very

place referred to establishes

barely says, that

numerous and

'

its

correctness. +

That writer

great signs were reported of Xavier by

But Dr. M. goes

credible witnesses.'

farther; since he says, that they not only

'

vie in

splendour, and publicity with the miracles of

number,
Ber-

St.

nard,' but appear to equal those of our Saviour himself!

["I must

necessarily pass over the claims to superna-

agency, put forward for St. Francis of Sales, and
whose pcrfonnances, Dr. Milner tells us, extended

tural

others,

even

to the resurrection of the

dead

;

because they

rest, at

but on doubtful authority, and are not acknowledged
by some of the most eminent writers of the Popish communion ! But the miracles of recent date, with which
best,

(Roman)

Catholic Church,' are

'God has

illustrated the

beyond

suspicion; inasmuch as those which Dr. Mil-

all

had the most respectThose which he
able attestation' to their genuineness
specifies are the cures of Joseph Lamb, ' who concrived
Jhat the spine of his back was broken;' of Mary V> ood,
who had received 'a desperate wound in her hand ;' and
of Winifred White, whose disease was ' a curvature of
The
the spine, which produced a hemiplegia, or palsy.'
ner did not witness himself, have

'

!

circumstances attendant on the recovery of those persons
are detailed with such laboured minuteness, and are in
I should dismiss the subject as ben''ath serious notice, were it not for

themselves so marvellously ridiculous, that
the importance attached to

it

by Dr. Milner.

it

tliere being no evidence by revelation
was brought about through divine interposition,
;

and, in the absence of such evidence,

we cannot go beyond bare conjecture, that his cure was miraculous, were
we even disposed to think it so. 'J'he power of imagination, in

the cure of agues, and of the evil

by the royal
most astonishing. The f'ar of becoming a prisoner to Marshal Turenne, suddenly cured
an Austrian General, who was cr ppled from the gout *
and Young, the tourist, mentions, that the terror of falltouch,

is

known

to be

;

ing into the sea, or of being devoured by birds of prey,
changed the colour of a person's hair from black to white,
within the few minutes, during which he reckoned on
inevi table. -fHere are instances, not merely
of the power of the imagination, but of the violence of the
death as

producing wonderful

passions,

frame.

Can we,

on the human
what the sup-

effects

therefore, be at a loss, to

posed miraculous cure of Joseph
buted ?

Lamb

is

to

be

attri-

[" As to the cures of Mary M'^ood and Winifred White,
which Dr. Milner sets down as miraculous, we shall find
that they were produced by the regular operations of
nature ; and where we can do so, reason points out to us
this general rule, that we should never ascribe any event
to miraculous interposition.
[" Of the former he says, that 'being unable to use her
hand, she had recourse to God, through the intercession
of St. Winifred, by prayers for nine days ; that she put a
piece of moss, from the saint's well, on her wounded arm,
continuing recollected and praying ; when, to her great
surprise, the next morning she found herself perfectly
cured. 'J
Of the latter he remarks, that her disease was
'

[" VVhether we consider a miracle to be a suspension
of the laws of nature, J or an effect above human power to
produce, in attestation of some truth, § or an extraordinary
work, in which the interposition of a supernatural power
indisputable ;
we shall not find the cases reported by
Dr. Milner as coming under any one of those definitions.

is

be attributed

that

||

In them we can perceive no alteration in the course of
and
; no effect above human means to accomplish ;

a curvature of the spine

;

that this produced a palsy on

one side, so that she could feebly crawl

and that having
;
performed certain acts of devotion, and having bathed in
the fountain, she, in one instant of time, on the 2?ith of
June, 1R05, found herself freed from all her pains and
disabilities, and was enabled to carry a greater weight on
the arm which was diseased, than on the other '§
!

nature

no evidence of a divine agency
their natural

causes.

With

:

we can

trace

them

all to

respect to Joseph I^amb,

whom Dr. Milner reports, from actual knowledge, to have
derived relief from the application of ' a dead man's

of Malmsbury.

don

This historian (see Sharp's Translation, p. HX Lon' those
precious relics remain, according to

eflit, 1816) says, that

the testimony of Bedo, through the power of God, without corrupIt must be observed, that Bede flourished within less Ihan
tion.'

Archbishop of Goa, that ' Xavier was an
hut that what others have wTitten for liini
and of him tHrnished his fame, by making him the inventor of fables.
To which the chief Inquisitor candidly signitied his assent.' See

one century of Oswald's reign, and four centuries before William
So that, taking for granted, that Bede's
of Malmsbury lived.
account of Oswald's hands, &c., being without comiption at the
time lie wrote, is correct ; still, the miracle of their preservation is
inferior to that related by Dr. Milner (Letter xxvi., p. 17.'}) respecting
Arrowsmith's hand, which is ' preserved to this day entire at
Wigan,' after a lapse of nearly two centuries
[" * Mead, in his Medica Sacra, p. 7<>, says, ' Subitus terror mul-

Christian Itejearchet,

tos intereniit.'

hand '^ (that of Priest Arrowsmith)
[" * See Criterion of Miracles,

pp. 30, 31.

to his diseased
Dr. Buchanan

back
tells

;

of

his having obstrveU to the

eminently great

man

;

—

p. 162.

[" This anecdote is the more valuable, both as it records the
admission of a Popish Ecclesiastic of high rank, resident on the very
theatre of Xavier's ministry, and, consequently, acquainted with
every act of his ; and as it exhibits the hollow pretensions set up for
this saint by Dr. Milner, on the score of miraculous agency.
[" t Quod miraculoruin nulla facultas sit, quse Apostoli plurima
p«rp*trarunt.' De Procur., &c., lib. ii., cap. A.
['* Here Acosta denies that the .Missionaries had any power; but
Dr. M.'s gloss is, that they only had not the same facility as the
Facultag
facility,' tecundum
Milner I See Letter
Apostles.'
'

'

—

'

—

xxvii., p. 181.

[" % Locke.
['* §

Beniley.

[" I Bishop Douglas.
[" it The wonderful cures reported by Dr. Milner to have been
wrought by the baud of Father Arrowsmith, find a parallel in those
performed by the bandit and arras of Oswald, as recorded by William

!

[" t The occurrence took place in the county of Clare, where a lad
descended an eyry, which overhung the sea. The ro|)e by which he
was held becoming entangled, caused him to despair of safety ; and
before it was disengaged, the extraordinary change spoken of took
place.

["Should I omit to mention the surprising effects of Ilaygarth's
metallic tractors on rheumatic aiTcctions, or the no less surprising
cures perfonued by the once noted Maincduc, of Cork ? This person
had wound up public credulity to such a pitch, that the patient who
submitted to his treatment, as ho called it, has, when pUiced by him
in a certain position, from no other assignable cause than the inertforce of imagination, and an ardent faith in the powers of the operaThe delusion seems to originate
tor, derived the sought-tbr relief.
in this circumstance, that where there exists a preilisposition to
believe, no imposture will be too gross to l>e swallowed.
[" t Letter xxvi., pp. 173 175. Kightli edit. London.

—

["

§ Ibid.
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place, then, the waters of

Su Winifred's*

52:*

been discovered to possess medicinal properties of the
' Their
green and sweet-scented moss,'
says Dr. Linden, ' is frequently applied to ulcisrated
wounds, with signal success.' -j- This he ascribes to 'a

She goes through her
rounds of devotion, dhe sees, or thinks she sees,
her malady all but renioved.
As those, aIio assciau
spectres with darkness, are said never to be disappointed
in their appearance ; so it is with such as look tor a miracle.
can easily conceive, therefore, what her imagi-

vegetating spirit in the water, which

nation, excited as

first

well in Flintshire, to which Dr. Milner alludes, have

highest degree.

earth

and

minerad

ceive,

that

had

is

clear of all gross

we may

Hence,

contents.'

that Physician lived to see the cure of

Mary Wood's arm, he would have
cation of the moss to the wound was

attended with signal
itself

miraculous.

[" Again when Dr. Linden speaks of those waters
' a most powerful cold bath of the first rank, having
:

being

in their favour a variety of authentic cures,

worked upon

the most stubborn and malignant diseases, such as leprosy,

&c, &c,

weakness of nerves,'
account

does he not enable us to
Winifred White, also, on

for the recovery of

natural principles

In her case, we see every thing pro-

?

We

ceed according to the established laws of nature.

a relaxed frame relieved, and finally cured, by an
immersion in cold water ; whence we may reasonably
see

ascribe the recovery of the patient (which Dr.

says was effected in one instant of time

;

that

3Iilner

is,

mira-

culously) to the suddenness and violence of the shock on

her frame.

gave
it

'

He

remarks,

it

is true,

no hope of a perfect cure

that the

be said, because the diseases baffled their

were, therefore, beyond remedy
will stand thus

The

:

Physicians

But

in either case.

'

?

skill, that

will

they

If so, the argument

diseases were incurable

;

but they

were instantaneously removed ; therefore, the cures were
supernatural
Or, to put the argument in another form.
The cure was deemed impossible ; but it was effected * in
one instant of time ; ' therefore, it was miraculous.
Again : ' Winifred White had recourse to God, through
!

St.

Winifred, by a novena;'J but she had a strong faith

in

the

intercession

saint's

;

therefore,

St.

Winifred

He must

be an expert logician, that
could discover the connexion between the conclusion and
effected her cure

the premises.
point,

which

!

Such
if it

is

stated

We

Dr. Milner's reasoning on the

be not the most logical,

will, at least,

be allowed the merit of novelty.
["But, further, Dr. Milner seems to have foi^otten, in
1819, what he admitted in 1305, when he published his
observations on Winifred M'hite's cure ; namely, that
she remained a fortnight at Holywell to bathe, by the
This single circumstance throws
advice of her friends.
discredit on the reputed miracle ; inasmuch as it shows
their apprehensions of a rjlapse, which they would not
have entertained, were they satisfied of her perfect restoV^e may, besides, collect from Dr.
ration to health.
account, that she was grossly superstitious
when he speaks of her setting out for Holywell, ' with
an humble confidence, that <fod was both able and willing
to work a miracle in her behalf.' §
On her arrival there,
we perceive her mind, which was prepared for this event,

Milner's

[" • The author of Columbamis denies the eTistcnce of such a
saint as SL Winifred, and olMerves, tliat the Monks of Hol.vwell
applied in 13*1 to Gilliert de Sume, to write the Life of St. Winifred.
Stone asked for materials, which could not he procured. • No mat'
ter,' said he. ' I shall compos her life without materials ! "
See
Letter iii., p. 79, and Warton's History of English Poetrj-, vol. ii.,
for a further account of this iniaeinary saint.
[•• t Linden on Clialybeate Waters, p.
London, 174fl.
[" t Certain prayers continued during nine days. See Dr. Milner's
Authentic Documents, re'ative to the Cure of Winifred White, of

it

was by

superstition, cherished by

ignorance, and stimulated by her spiritual directors, wa»

capable of effecting on her enfeebled frame.

["

said, that the appli-

would never have pronounced the cure

success, but

per-

enlivened to the greatest degree.

.A.nd,

lastly,

when Dr. MUner

confidently declares,

that Winifred ^V'hite's cure is supernatural, his decision

grounded on the strength and accuracy of his own
judgment, in opposition to an Injunction of the Council
of Trent, which desires, that Bishops shall not decide
without calUug a Council of the Clergy to determine
whether the supjKJsed miracles might not be the effect
of natural causes.' *
This collision between his dictum^
and the rule prescribed by the Council, I merely allude
to, for the purpose of showing how authoritatively he
pronounces an opinion, to which the members of his own
communion are in no respect bound to defer. .
[" We may further observe, that both Mary Wood and
Winifred White were persons of lively imaginations,
and had wrought themselves into a firm persuasion, that
by praying to the tutelary saint of the well, tlicir diseases
would be removed ; and, moreover, that their prayers had
is

'

consequently excited in them a degree of enthusiasm.

When,

therefore,

we connect with

those circumstances

the medicinal qualities of the waters,

we should not be

surprised that nature should be restored to

The

3Iadame de

its

proper tone.

by
Bishop Douglas, strongly resembles those related by Dr.
Being a person of a warm, fanciful temper, her
.Milner.
prayers produced in her, says the Bishop, ' such frenzy
story of

la Fosse's recovery, as told

as that of a limatic, or the wildness of a drunkard, so as
to
to

cause such a contraction of her blood-vessels, as led
He further adds, that 'the accelerated
her cure.'"!-

motions communicated to the nervous system by surpiise
and joy have removed the most obstinate maladies.' As,
therefore, there can

be no reason for doubting, that those

excited in Dr. Milner's patients by the

warmth of

their

devotion, might not, with other co-operating causes, such

and the use of the cold
; we can feel no
hesitation in pronouncing what he attempts to palm on the
as the application of the moss,

bath, produce their respective cures also

public as

'

evident miracles,' to be, at best, but surprising

cures, brought about

by natural causes.

[" The miraculous re^toration of sjjcech to a person at
KUlesandra, in the diocess of Kilmore, through the
agency of his parish Priest, is so worthy of being associated with Dr. Milner's miracles, tl»at I cannot forbear
While we admire the
calling the reader's attention to it.
address of the impostor, in duping his superstitiotw
neighbours, and of the

Priest,

who

affected to exercise a

we cannot but applaud the talent with which the cheat and the artifices
of its contrivers have been exposed.
The modus operandi adopted by the Priest is not a little curious.
He
first ' read some prayers over the dumb man, and next
gave him holy water to sup three times ; on swallowing
which he found something stirring in his stomach, which
ascended by his throat, {ruum letieatis f) and he instantly
spoke ! '* It is scarcely necessary to add, that the mar.
supernatural power on the occasion;

!

1^

Wolveriminpton, Ac,

C"

i Ibid.

p. 34.

Seas. XXV., De Invijc. SS.
t Criterion of Miracles, p. 232.
t See Inquiry into the reported miraculous Cure of MattliO
Breslin, by the Rev. John Cousins, Curate to tte Rev. Dr. Uaies,

[" *
[*•

["
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evinced his jiratitude to his benefactor by ceasing to be

happened

a heretic, and adopting the creed of his Popish wife."*]

At

[The Roman Breviary, which

is

crowded with

tales

equally superstitious and false, relates several pertainin.The miracles
to Xavier, called the Apostle of the Indies.
to him have been gravely adopted by Bishop
Milner in his End of Controversy ; which proceeding
affords a brilliant exhibition of the devices employed by
the Papacy to deceive the credulous, in imposing suc.i
fabulous and puerile statements upon the world.
(" Francis was born of noble parents at Xavier,+ in
the diocess of Pampeloua; joined himself at Paris to St,
Ignatius, as his companion and disciple ; and shortly
made so much progress under this master, that, when absorbed in the contemplation of divine things, he was
sometimes raised aloft from the ground. This occasionally
happened to him when he was performing mass ; but he
purchased these spiritual delights at the price of great
bodily torture.
For he denied himself the use, not only
of flesh and wine, but also of wheaten bread ; and accustomed himself to the meanest aliments ; and occasionally
abstained from all kinds of nourishment for two or three
days together. He lashed himself so severely with iron
scourges, that the blood often flowed copiously from him,
and allowed himself a very small portion of sleep on the
bare ground.
Being already qualified for the office of an
Apostle, by the sanctity and austerity of his life, when
•John III., King of Portugal, requested Pope Paul III.

ascribed

to

allow

him some members of

(of Jesuits) to send

to the

the newly-created Society

Indies, he

the Pontiff to this important office, at

was appointed by
the recommenda-

very distant places, and in very remote times.

length, on the second

day of December, he rose to
heavenly glory, in the Chinese island of Sancian.
His
dead body was twice buried, in quick lime, for many
months ; but it remained free from corruption, and emitted blood and a sweet odour ; and when it was brought
to Malacca, it delivered that city from a most cruel pestilence.
At length, having become illustrious by repeated
and most wonderful miracles in every part of the world,
he was enrolled among the saints by Gregory XV. Thus
far the Breviary.

["Almost every smatterer in Romish controversy
knows that the miracles of Xavier liave been repeatedly
appealed to both by Roman Catholics and Protestants
by the former, to establish the reality of the miraculous
powers claimed by their Church ; and by the latter, to
show the falsehood and futility of that claim. We shall,
on account of the disputes excited by those opposite
views, fairly weigh the evidence on both sides, and give

a fuller discussion of the subject than

The

hitherto received.

it

appears to have

fraternity of Jesuits being only

able to boast of two very eminent saints, Ignatius Loyola

and Xavier, were apparently resolved to make the best
of them ; and accordingly, there is scarcely a miracle
performed by our Saviour, or his Apostles, or attributed
to

any of the giants of the Romish hagiology, which

they are not ready to match by some similar exploit of

With

one of those two champions.
they had great

His

zeal,

facilities

diligence,

for

respect to Xavier,

making out a

plausible case.

and succrss, as a Missionary, had

excited a strong interest in his favour in almost every

Europe

the great distance of the theatre of his

part of

Nuncio. Upon his arrival thither, he immediately appeared to be divinely endowed with the faculty of speaking
a variety of extremely difficult languages ; nay, sometimes

operations magnified his real exploits, and favoured the

merable provinces, always on

He

foot.

countries.

foot,

and frequently bare-

introduced the faith into Japan, and six other

He

converted

many hundred thousands

sons to Christ in the Indies, and administered the

of perrite

of

baptism to several great Princes and Kings ; yet, while he
was doing such great things for God, his humility was
so deep, that he wrote to St. Ignatius, who was then his
'J'he Lord strengthSuperior, upon his bended knees.
ened this zeal of his in spreading the Gospel with the

He restored
multitude and excellence of his miracles.
sight to a blind man ; and, with nothing but the sign
of the cross, turned as

much

sea-water into fresh as sup-

plied for a long time the wants of a crew of five hundred

who were in danger of perishing from thirst
which water being carried into various regions, many
He reston-d
sick people were immediately cured by it.
several dead persons to life ; among them was one' who
had been buried the day before, whom he ordered to be
dug up, and then raised him to life ; and when two others
were carried to the place of sepulture, he took hold
of their hands, and restored them from the bier alive to
their parents.
He was continually endowed with the
spirit of prophecy, and told many circumstances which

persons,

witti

affidavits of credil>)e witnesses annexed, that Breslin spoke
the five days, during which, it was said, lie liad lost the faculty

tliL'

witliiii

of speech."]

f* Grier'g Reply to the

End

L"

t

A

;

fabrication of imaginary ones
his

;

and when the process of
who seem

canonization was going on, his brethren,

to have been very scrupulous when the credit or advancement of their own order was concerned, had the chief
hand in getting up the testimony produced. As it is not
such an easy matter for those who live in Europe to scru-

never

tinize the

proceedings of people in the uttermost parts

of Asia, the good fathers had the

game

in their

own

hands ; and if they had adhered to Captain Absolute's
prudent rule of never telling more lies than are abso'

lutely necessary,' or paid

some

little

attention to the pro-

bability and consistency of their stories,

we might have

more easy to suspect their statements, than to
disprove them ; but, fortunately for the cause of truth
found

it

and rational religion, they have, with a blind eagerness,
accumulated such a mass of falsehood as defeats its own
purpose, like an excessive dose of poison, and renders
their conviction as easy as that of any pickpocket who
was ever taken in Jiagrunti delicto. M'e speak advisedly
when we say this ; and we trust to throw some light upon
the manner in which Jesuitical miracles are manufactured,
and to show, that, except in the case of the miracles of
Loyola, there never was a more impudent experiment
upon the credulity of mankind, than was made by those
worthy personages who set forth the miracles of St.
In undertaking this, we aliall not only
Francis Xavier.
relinquish a good deal of the ground formerly taken up

by the Protestant adversary, but shall charitably help the
Romanists to make their case stronger than they have
ever yet made it for themselves. We admit tlie inaccuracy
of the assertion of IMiddleton, Douglas, and several others,
that Xavier's miracles were never heard of for more than
'

of religio\i» Controversy, pp. 301

»7f).l
i

at

til.

tion of St. Ignatius, with the authority of an Apostolical

when he was preaching to people of different nations in
one language, they each heard him, as it were, speaking
He travelled over innuin his own respective tongue.

i

BOOK

castle in Navarre, at the foot of the Pyreuccs.

thirty years after his death.'
rity of

We

allow that the autho-

Francis de Victoria, Divinity Professor at Sala-
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he heard of no miracles wrought
by no means conclusive, as he
died six years before Xavier ; and, moreover, spoke not
M'e
of the East Indies, but of Spanish South America.
tnanca,

who

atnoiig the

says, that

Indians,'

'

is

not only admit that Joseph Acosta,

who has

often been

produced as an authority by the opposite party, does appeal to Xavier's miracles, but that they are also mentioned by Bellatmine ; by Emanutl Acosta, whose Commentaries, or .account of the transactions

in the East,

appeared in 1571 ; by Antonio de Quadros, in an Epistle, dated Inoj ; by iMelchior Nunez, in another Epistle,
dated 1554, only two years after Xavier's death ; and,

Ferdinand Mendez
Pinto, who accompanied the saint in one of his voyages,
and whose veracity is almost as proverbial as I^eniuel
Gulliver's, expressly affirms that he wrought many miraWe
cles, ' of which he saw some and heard of others.'
are, nevertheless, not a whit alarmed by this formidable
array of witnesses, and despair not of showing that plain
finally, that the celebrated

traveller,

is more than a match for them alL
[" In the remarks we are about to make, we mean to
respect
cast no imputation upon Xavier himself.
him so highly for his zeal, diligence, intrepidity, and
devotional fervency, that we are not disposed to be very
severe upon his occasional displays of fanaticism and
We are willing to suppose that his zealous
superstition.
applications for a great batch of plenary indulgences,* and

truth

We

I

!

i

his exertions to persuade the Portuguese colonists to turn

away

their black concubines,

were

all

I

I

I

j

well meant

;

and marry their white ones,-fand we regard his petition J that
the love of God, put off Lent till

the Pope would, for
June or .luly, and a few other matters of the like sort,
as more ludicrous than reprehensible.
In short, they
who contemplate his character, where it is seen to the

I

greatest advantage, (namely, in his

own

Epistles,) will

I

I

[

a litde to disapprove, rather more to smile

and
a great deal to admire and commend ; but they will be
wofully disappointed if they look there for any of those
find

I

at,

miraculous exploits so liberally attributed to him by his
Like all enthusiasts, he is apt

mendacious biographers.
j

!

I

j

j

I

j

I

j

own

immediate divine impulses ;§ and, like all superstitious Romanists, he performs, or thinks he performs, surprising things by virtue
of the prayers and rites of his Church.
But of the portentous things placed to his credit by his brethren, we
to resolve his

inclinations into

find not the smallest trace in his

Epistles, nor

the least

toAe connected with them,
which, if real, were much more worthy of attention than
many other particulars which he describes with sufficient
minuteness. Sometimes his statements are absolutely irre-

notice of circumstances said

concilable with those of his biographers

more his piofound and unaccountable

;

and in

silence

many

is fully

equivalent to a direct contradiction.
'

In short, the true
no more like their caricature of him, than the
Virgil of the Augustan age resembles the Virgil who
figures so conspicuously as a magician in the old romances

Xavier

is

[" * Xaverii Epistolae, lib. i., Epist. iii., to Ignatius Loyola.
[" t Tursellinus, after describing his address in setting about
'
this, adds
Nee sinebat Franciscus, quantum in ipso erat, nigras
ancillas a Lusitanis in matrimoniuni duci, s<h} albas rainiuieque
:

deformes."

De Vita

Pr. Xar.,

lib. ii.,

cap.

iii.,

p. 113.

Edit., 15a6.

Compare Bochour's Life of Xa\ier, p. 99 of Drj'den's translation.
£" X Epistle to Ignatius, ubi supra.
[" § For example: lie finds liim^'f so clearly instructed by God
to go to Macassar, that to neglect this impulse would be a do«-nright
striving with Heaven, and would leave Inra without hope either here

—

or hereafter. Lib. i., Epist. xiL In spite of all this, he did not go
to Macassar, but changed his mind on the way, and went to the
Moluccas.

53

and were

all

the exploits for which

we have

his

own

authority multiplied tenfold, they would not, as n.iracles,

be sufficient to constitute a saint of the tenth order.
[" This negative argument is ably and forcibly urged
by the acute and learned author of the Criterion : indeed,
according to the ordinary rules of evidence, it is quite
sufficient to set the

ever,

makes

matter at

Bishop Milner, how-

rest.

a bold and dexterous attempt to get rid of

After ingeniously premising,

'

that the

true saints choose to speak of, are their

la<it

own

it.

things which

supernatural

favours,' he proceeds to say, with respect to St. Xavier's,

he not only men; ions, in those very

letters which Dr.
Douglas appe.-ils to, a miraculous cure which he wrought
upon a dying woman, in the neighbourhood of Travancore, but he expressly calls it 'a miracle,' and affirms
that it caused the conversion of the whole village in which

she resided.*

["

As

Dr.

JNIilner

does not think proper to give us the

t" * End of Controversy, Letter xxvii., p. 178. A few more samples of the titular's fairness and accuracy, from the same letter
which we have already quoted, and to which we could easily add hundreds more of the like qiihlity, will help our readers to form an idea
of the methods used b> some distiiiiniislied Divines of the Roman
Catholic persuasion to acquire a great repuLition as irriters of con' The late
troversy.
learned Bishop of Salisbury, Dr. ,1. Douglas,
has borrowed from tlie infidel Gibbon what he calls a most satisfying proof,' &c, p. 177- This is strange, indeed, if it be true, and
quite as great a miracle as any attributed to Xavier. Gibbon's Decline and Fall, which Dr. Milner quotes, was first published in 1776,
whereas Douglas's Criterion appeared in 17o4, when tlie historian
was at Lausanne, undergoing the process of re-conversion from
Popery ! ! We do not hesit.ite to express a firm belief, Uiat this
baseless chaise against the Bishop of Salisbury did not origmate in
ignorance, but in downright malice. Dr. Milner «-as contemporarv
with both I>ouglas and Gibbon, and could not but know that the
Criterion had been many years in the hands of the public before Gibbon was ever heard of as an author. But lie knew that the accusation of ' borrowing from an infidel would render Douglas and his
book odious in the estimation of tlie ignorant and bigoted members
of his own communion, who pin their faith upon his sleeve ; and that
was sufficient for liis purpose. This specimen of his trus-.-worthiness, with respect to a matter which liappeiied in his o«n time, will
'

give us some idea how far he is to be relied ujion in points of nmute
and obscure antiquity. Again
St. Pacliomius, though he never
learned the Greek or Latin languages, yet sometimes miraculously
spoke them, as his disciple and biographer reports."
Tliis biographer, the writer of the Life of the saint piiblisl'.ed by the Bollar.dists, was so far from being the disciple of Pacliomius, tliat he
expressly declares timt he never saw him and this is plainly mentioned by Tillemont, the very authority appealed to by Dr. Milner.
Again ' The renowned Preacher, St. Vincent Ferrer, who, haviiip
the gift of tongues, preached indifferently to Jews, Moors, and
Christians, in their respective languages.' What ? to the Jews in
Hebrew, and the Moors in Arabic? No, gentle reader, they were
all the saint's own countrymen, Spanish Moors and Jews, who would
have no more difficulty in comprehending a sermon in Sp.-uiish, than
aScotchman or an Irishman has in understanding an English one. For
our further conviction, he says in a note, ' See his Life by Lanzano,
Bishop of Lucca.' Had Dr. Milner seen this Life himself, he would
have knotvn tliat it is by Kauzano, or Ranzaiio, Bishop of Lucera;
and every intelligent reader who lias seen it, will acknowledge
that it contains more lies than pages.
Lastly, in order to get
:

'

:

:

rid of Douglas's assertion, that the Jesuit

Acosta himself adniits
that the Missionaries had no power of working miracles, (which in
fact, Acosta does say more than twenty times, though he somewlial
inconsistently professes to credit the miracles of Xavier,) he has tlie
effrontery to give the following turn to the passage quoted by Douglas: i'.VItera causa in nobis est cur apostolica pra-dicatio institui

oinnino non possit apostoliee, quod miraeuloruin nulla faculta*
sit,
perpetranint : ')— • But what will tl;e acmirtr^
of this Detector say, if it should appear tliat Acosta baiely
says that
there toot not the same /acuity or facility
of tcvrkhig ntiracUt
among the Mitt'onariet trhich there teat amoii,/ the Ai>ottki f'.l I
Head of Priscian we are to be told by a grave iiomi^ll Doctor oj
Divinity that nulla fncuUas barely means ' not the s:ime
faculty or
facility!'
The Doctor was pleased on one memurable occasion to
designate himself by the name of the enclianter Merlin ; and if
juggUng with tcorrf* and facts constitute an aecomplislied magician,
it must be allowed that he beats his ancient namesake
hollow

qua Apostoli plurima

!
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particulars of this miracle, the only one

which he had to
produce, we shall supply the deficiency, and give our
readers an opportunity of judging of its nature.
["When Xavier was at Travancore, he visited a native village, where the inhabitants refused to be converted
' In this place,'
because their Chief would not allow it.
he tells us, 'a certain woman, near her delivery, had been
suffering for more than two days urder a difficulty of
'

parturition, so that

many

persons despaired of her safety.

And,

as the prayer of the

cause

all

wicked is hateful to God, bethe gods of the Heathen are devils, their entrea-

such a lucky time, that she was delivered almost immediately after.
Porta, on going out of his house in the
morning, found himself surrounded by several of the
lady's servants, loaded with presents, which they delivered

him

to

as tokens of her gratitude for the effectual relief

she had received from his divine powders.

own

his

favourable result of the case,

evening

["

Porta kept

was happy to hear of the
and that he would go in the

counsel, and replied, he
to congratulate

And now we

her Excellency in person.' *

defy any of Dr. 3Iilner's partisans

to

give us any thing like a proof, that Xavier's Indian ex-

was a whit more miraculous than the Neapolitan

were not attended to in the least.
I betook myself,
with one of my companions, to the lying-in woman's house;

ploit

and there I began to call confidently on the name of the
Lord, forgetting that I was in a strange land ; but this
occurred to ray mind, that the earth ii the Lord\s and
the fulness thereof, the round world and all they that
dwell therein.
I therefore undertook to explain the chief
articles of our faith to her by means of an interpreter
and she, by the grace of God, believed those things which
we told her. Being at length asked if she would become
a Christian, she answered that she would, truly and will-

and glory to which it fairly entitles
him and we think most of our readers will be of opinion,
that his power of working miracles, and the ingenuousness
of Dr. Milner, are nearly on a par.
["Having seen what sort of confirmation of Xavier's

ties

ingly.

I then repeated the Gospel, (which, as I think,

We

one of John Baptist Porta.

cheerfully give

the

saint all the credit
;

is afforded by the saint himself, we now proceed
examine the evidence of his contemporaries. Some

miracles
to

of the fabulous legends of the dark ages were brought to
perfection at once in the creative brain of the

Monk who

invented them, like those poisonous fungi produced

first

had never been heard in that place,) and baptized the
woman according to due order ; and, to be short, she was

in rank and rotten ground, which attain their full growth

straightway delivered

be traced backwards to some small distortion
of the truth, which has gradually and slowly increased to

!

-f-

[" We think the dullest of our readers will now comprehend why Dr. JMilner kept the particulars of this
miraculous cure so carefuUy in the back-ground. Instead
of making any comments upon it, which would be a mere
waste of time, we shall beg leave to produce a similar
exploit of a layman, by way of illustration.
[" 'John Baptist Porta had at Naples the reputation of
being a great philosopher, and of possessing great skill in
medicine, although he did not follow that profession.
It
happened one night, at a very late hour, that one of the
principal ladies of the city, who had been suffering
severely in the pangs of childbirth for many hours, and
had tried many remedies to no purpose, sent a servant to
ask Porta for something more efficacious.
He was then
asleep ; but being awakened by the repeated knockings
of the messenger, and hearing what he came for, he bid
him, in no very good humour, to be gone, for he was no
Physician.
As the servant continued to importune him,
he at last took a small piece of paper, and prescribed
some sort of water for the lady, and having to throw the
prescription out of the window to the servant, who was
waiting for it in the street, in order that the wind might
not blow it away, he wrapped up in it a little dust or dirt
which he scraped from the floor of his apartment. When
the paper was taken to the lady, she, as well as her attendants, concluded, that the dust enclosed in it was the

remedy

sent

by Porta

therefore swallowed

to

down

facilitate

this

dose of

She

her delivery.
dirt,

and took

it

at

nobody knows how,

in a single night,

—

and successors. In the Jesuits'
Epistlesfrotn Japan, and other parts of the East, we have several
pompous accounts of the virtues of holy water, and the water used
in baptizing, in promoting the delivery of pregnant women. It is,
indeed, a very safe and easy miracle; and, in nine hundred and
ninety-nine cases out of a thousand, will succeed as well in the
hands of a heretic as those of any Jesuit in the universe. Had those
good fathers, with their holy water, &c., postponed the delivery of
useful hint to .h- saint's coadjutors

their patients for another month, or, as 8t. Vincent Ferrer is reported to have done, charitably taken their sufferings upon themI "ave been somewhat less equivocal.

mItm, the miracle would

what

origin.

an enormous mass of falsehood, like those pernicious
weeds, which, if neglected in their early growth, spread
their roots and their branches, and scatter their seeds in
every direction, till the whole field or garden is overspread with their gross and mischievous luxuriance. The
fictitious portion of Xavier's life is a romance of the latter
The fable may be traced from a weakly
description.
birth, through a long and precarious childhood ; at forty
years of age it was pretty vigorous, and at sixty it was a
monstrous giant, audacious enough to scale truth aud
heaven.
'

Parva metu primo ; mox

sese attoUit in auras,

Ingrediturque solo, et caput inter nubila condit.'

ViBO.

["

We

with Horace's leave, begin ab ovo, and
introduce our readers to the monster in its cradle.
shall,

["Xavier died

in

the island

of Sancian,

on the 2d

of December, 1552, and his body was interred on the spot
by his companions in a hasty and slovenly manner, in a
box filled with lime. The following spring it was re-

moved

to Malacca, and there, with still less ceremony,
thrown into a grave in the burial-ground ai)propriatcd to
In this place, as his biothe meanest of the people.
graphers confess, it remained undistinguished and mihonoured, till August, 1553, about which time the happy
idea seems to have struck his brethren that it was pos-

sible to

turn

it

to

made arrangements
[" * The yellow stick of the Lairrl of Ronin would have been a
raluable auxiliary to Xavier on this and many other occasions. Vide
Johnnon'i Tour to the llebridet.
[" t Xaverii EpisU, lib. i., Rp. iv. This seems to have furnished a

or from

may

Others

'

a better account.

+

They

therefore

solemn translation of it to Goa,
where it was conveyed with great pomp and ceremony in
the ensuing spring.
We have an account of its reception
there in a pretty long epistle of Melchior Nunhez, then
for a

Provincial of the Jesuits, dated 1554.

After a flaming

description of the processions that were made, the masses
that

were sung, and the enthusiastic devotion of the

[" * Zahn. Mund. Mirab.,

ap. Feyjoo Theatro Critico, torn.

Ijt.,

p. 97.

was by no means a novel idea for it had been known by
long experience, tliat a dead saint was much more profitable than a
living one, and frequently as good as an Archbishop's revenue to tho
church or monastery that bad the luck to possess him
["

+ This

;
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some account of the saint's them to the world. They were witnessed, if we are to
specific record of them that believe the posthumous relations, by thousands of bis
we have been able to discover. We solicit the particular converts the East was full of Spaniards and Portuguese,
attention of our readers to his words, which are pregnant lay and secular ; some of whom saw the miracles, and
with instruction, and furnish a sufficient clue to the whole others heard of them, like the worthy Ferdinand Mendei
He was generally accompanied in his expeditions
Pinto.
matter.
[" 'Many thivgs became kvowx after his by one or more of his brother Jesuits, who kept up a
DEATH, WHICH WERE NOT KNOWx DURING HIS regular correspondence with the Society in Europe; and
LIFE.' A Franciscan Friar, a very devout person, who the colonial Governors and naval and military officers
had been for a time Father Francis's companion previous were perpetually sending despatches to the Government
Vet, for nearly twelve long years, a dead
to his entering upon the monastic state, and whose name at home.
was John Deyro, when he saw the body in this condition, silence is preserved respecting thos3 very things which
said, ' that since God manifested the sanctity of Father were most calculated to make a noise, and not a single
Francis, he would also, for the glory of God, disclose a cir- document haa been produced, published during Xavier's
cumstance tehich he had never told to any body, namely, life-time, in which one specific miracle, great or small, is
But when he had been dead fifteen
that Father Francis had the gift of prophecy ; for that he attributed to him.
himself, once upon a time, having had a revelation which months, and at that favourable moment when people's
he kept a close secret, the Father told him of it, and re- minds are excited to a pitch of devotional frenzy by the
peated all the particulars in such a manner, that he was pomp and parade of religious processions, and pageantries
not able to deny it ; and this the said Friar related to us of all sorts, a new light suddenly dawns upon certain
The Vicar of SL Thomas's, of Meliapore, worthy friends and companions of Xavier ; circumstances
weeping.'
where Father Francis had resided a winter, told me, and which they had hitherto unaccountably forgotten to com-

people, be proceeds to give

!

miracles, which is the

I

first

:

!

I

j

[

'

j

all

persons in

Goa who chose

for a certainty that

to hear

Francis was a

him, that he knew
which knowledge

municate,

he had obtained as his Father Confessor. Many persons
affirmed, that, at Cape Comorin, he had raised a dead
person.
In Japan, brother Pablo de Santa Fe, a Japanese,
who accompanied the Father, assured us that he restored
' There
are many other things
sight to a blind man.
which I do not write, because the Viceroy has declared
to-day, that he would cause an attestation and public
record of them to be drawn up, and send it to the

are

brought

to

their

recollection

and

;

the

miracles of the dead saint, like the virtues of a deceased

^-irgin,

hen-pecked husband, are duly blazoned forth by the
weeping survivers. And what is most important to keep
in mind, we have the irrefragable testimony of Xavier's
successor in authority, that the things then talked of had.

known during

not been

;

his

life.

That

intellect

must be

truly obtuse that cannot see grounds of suspicion, and

i

more than suspicion,

'

; and we will not atlront
by overloading so plain &

in all this

the penetration of our readers,

any further commentaries of our own.
French Ecclesiastic, after relating St. Dionysins's
["
two miles' walk with his head in his hand, gravely observed, that the saint had found some difficulty in his

text with

King.' *

[" In the above short passage, the nascent germ of the
whole portentous legend may be discovered as distinctly
as the gigantic oak can be traced back to the diminutive
Various attempts to get up miracles have been
acorn.
made in our days, and we can all remember how loudly
they were trumpeted forth at the very time they were
Wlien the pictures of the Virgin
said to have happened.
3Iary opened and shut their eyes at Rome and Ancona,
all Italy was in a ferment ; and all England, Wales, and
Ireland were inundated with the Official Memoirs of the
VVhen the
Juridical Examinations into those prodigies.
great spiritual quack, Prince Hohenlohe, began to vend
his miraculous wares, the fame of their virtues quickly
Protestants were
overspread Europe, and even America.
every where insulted because they could produce nothing
like them, and the Irish titular Bishops wrote flaming
books to prove that Prince Hohenlohe had subverted Pro-

A

first

gentleman,

very foundation.+

'

I

can easily believe that,' replied a

present

;

'

for in

such cases

it is

only

step that costs

first

:

'

its

off.

who was

any trouble.' So it was with
Xavier's reputation as a worker of miracles
a little
management was required for the first setting it on foot;
but when such a persuasion was once introduced, no matter
how, the rest of the process was sufficiently easy. VVe
have seen that ^lelchior Nunhez bears witness, in the
the

'

testantism from

setting

|

spring of 1554, to three particular miracles, declaring in
general terms, that there were

many more,

of which an

authenticated account would shortly be published.
the

commencement of

the year following,

At

we have an

from Balthasar Diez, Rector of the Jesuits' Colwhich we find the following passage
As for
the death of our Father Francis, there were many persons
in this city, who have been in his company in various
places, a-d have seen him do, and heard him say, things

epistle

lege, in

If those flimsy

:

—

'

and abortive attempts made such a commotion, it is
natural to suppose that a similar sensation would be
caused by the prodigious miracles of Xavier during the among the infidels, evidently supernatural, and not inThe appetite for miracles, and the dis- ferior to those which we read of the ancient saints.
saint's life-time.
position to believe them, were much greater then than Persons of great respectability came to me, demanding
they are now ; there was plenty of time to gain informa["* There is an abstract of a letter from Ralthasar Nnnhez,
tion respecting them, for he carried on his marvellous
priifiuedly dated 1548, but not pubiithed till after Xavier's death,
Supposing that he which says, that wonderful things are related which
operations for more than ten years.
the Lord works
himself was too humble to boast of his supernatural by him, which it is not lawful to commit to a letter.* Diversi
foL
This
lame
Avcisi,
61.
and
va^e,
as
well
as
suspicious,
testifavours, there were many other channels to communicate
'

[" * Divers! Awisi dall' Indie. Venice, 1565.
[" t The catastrophe of these two dramas

is

not

their faculty of winking when the
; and Prince Hohenlohe's
once when the Magiritrates of Bamberg forbade
any more to be wrought, except in the presence of some skilful

of notice.

The

pictures lost

French troops invaded the Papal dominions
miracles cea-ted
Physician.

mony, is the nearest approach to a contemporary evidence that I can
meet with, ^\^ly it should be unlawful to t-rll things honourable to
Xavier and the Catholic religion, supposing them to be iru.-, I can-

imworthy
'

all at

,

not imagine. There are many other epistles written by tiie saint's
coadjutors during his life-time, describing his labours, commending
his virtues, Ac, dec, but totally silent on the chapter of ' miracles,'
though dated from the very place where his most amaxiiig miiacl<«
are said to have been wrought ! I
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why we did not institute an inquiry, and receive evidence
of those things, in order that he might be canonized ; but

are singularly

bam n

of information on this point.

may

This

ized, as well as for other considerations of propriety, I

be easily accounted for if minute narrative?
of miracles, accompanied with all the circumstances of
names, dates, and places, had been prematurely given to

did not choose to be the promoter of such a stsp

the world, persons

because this ought

to

be done by a person duly author-

due time, our Lord God

in

will

:

do what will be most for

reserve

contradict them.

:

still living might have been able tc
However, the sons of Ignatius were far
but kept diligintly, though silently,

from being idle,
own glory.' *
[" Here we find the same vague generalities as in laying up magazines of prodigies, ready to be introduced
brother Melchior's communication; and it is worthy of when opportunity might serve.
remark, that after a lapse of nine months, no attempt had
["The first detailed account we find of Xavier's probeen made to draw up a regularly authenticated account ceedings, is in IMafieius's Kistorica Indica, published
of the saint's exploits.
In this we have a pretty complete outline
about 1580.
It was the policy of the Jesuits
to allow them to float some time longer at random on the of the saint's real history, but woi'uUy deficient in those
wide ocean of popular report, with the full assurance that marvllous embellishments, which were afterwards added
He enumerates about a dozen
the number of them was more likely to be increased than with so profuse a hand.
his

diminished.

["A

after this

little

time, our witnesses seem to have

become rather more communicative

for towards the end
;
of the year, Antonio de Quadros, Provincial of the Jesuits
in Ethiopia, is able to spi^cify nine miracles, reported by

good men and true, besides many sick persons healed,
and many devils exp?lkd from the bodies of possessed
persons. -f
We shall examine several of those in the
sequel, and then our readers will perhaps know what to
think of the remainder.

[" The next step, and a very important
from John III., King of Portugal, to

letter

on°,

was a

his Viceroy

Barreto, dated a. d. I55fi, in which, after premising that
he had heard of Xavier's actions, sanctity of morals, continual toils, persecutions, sufferings, &c., both during his
life-time, and much more especially after his death, he
directs

Barreto to cause authentic accounts of

all

the

circumstances which he affects to represent as miraculous,
most of them of a very easy and equivocal description.
If a violent storm cease, or a ship be got off a shoal, or

Portuguese Creole or Missionary recover from a
all is

["

duly ascribed

We

<:

fever,

to the merits of Xavier. *

have, indeed, a repetition of the old chorus,

he wrought many more prodigies, which the histowas in too great a hurry to relate; and so, by way
of regaling his readers with the cream of the narrative,
Maffeius gives them, not the most extraordinary and prominent particulars, but precisely the most equivocal and
unimportant, such as in the more finished legends cut no
figure at all, and are hardly equal to Prince Hohenlohe's
that

rian

exploits in the hospital at

Bamberg.

time we hear nothing of King John III.'s
authenticated reports, except that they were duly forwarded to Rome, where, for aught appearing to the con-

[" All

this

King advertised
publicly for miracles, in a colony filled with his own dependents, and with Jesuits who well kn;w of what in-

trary, they were locked up in the Pope's bureau, and lay
undisturbed for upwards of thirty years. A the expiration
of this period, the crop of miracles, of whicli the Jesuits
had sown the seed so long before, began to show tokens of
approaching maturity. In 1594, Tursellinus published at

estimable value a saint of r-^nown would prove to their
rising order, as yet without a saint of any sort, we may

ful

miracles wrought by h.im, either alive or

drawn up and transmitted
tunity.

When

to

a powerful

Portugal the

dead, to be
first

oppor-

Catholic

be pr?tty sure that no p;iins would b" spared to gratify
his wishes, and that p?opls would draw largely upon
imagination,

when memory was exhausted.

[" But though the foundation was thus happily laid
and consolidated, the superstructure, for a long time,
made little visible progress, and the next thirty years
scarcely added any thing to the published catalogue of
Emanuel Acosta, who brought out
the saint's miracles.
his account of the transactions in the East. in 1571, deals

somewhat more largely

in general assertions, but adds
nothing worth mentioning to the particulars previously

communicated by Nunhez and Quadros; and

it

is

ob-

annual epistles of the Jesuits,^ who
to communicate circumstantial accounts of their late associate's marvellous deeds,
servable that

th-?

might have been suppos'^d eager

I

Rome

a Life of Xavier, in four books ; which is a wonderimprovement upon the meager narratives of his prede-

cessors, particularly in the marvellous part of the story.

He had

access to

King John's documents, and

However, shortly

into a saint of very decent dimensions.
after the publication of this

such abundance of

new

important piece of biography,

light flowed in

various qviarters, that, In 1.50G, he found

upon him from

'

necessary

it

to

publish another Life, in six books, considerably enlarged
In his address to the reader, after pithily
and revised.

remarking that second operations are generally the best,
as well as second thoughts, he apologizes for the scantiness of his former narrative, which he attributes to the
defective and confined nature of the

documents, in which

it

King of Portugal's

pppears that, though the connnis-

sioners diligently collected every thing then

[" * TMversi Avvisi. fol. 188.
[" t Idem, fo!. 205, 210.
One of thons prodigies simply consists in Xavi<>r'8 telling some of the brethren, that in the ensuing
year, they wouW have had news from Portug.il. This is exactly in
the style of an alnriiiac prediction, and may l)e safely hazarded any
(jivn yt'ar, reji»ecti;iij any kingdom in Europe.
[" ^ In an epistle dated January, 1.558, Mflchior Nunhez, then In
•Tapan, givej s'veril instances of X;ivier's intrepidity and selfdenial ; an-I n'lds, ' This masjnanimity and unconcern for life were
so admired by the .Tapanese, tliat many of them still entertain a
?rcat opinion of his sanctity.' We miRht have exp.x'ted him to add,
This pcrsu-Hsion was greatly strengthi-ned by such and such mir.iclt-s
whic!i he wrought;' but of those we hear not one word; though,
according to tlie ful'-srown le:cends, pr^idiglous ones were wrouRlit by
him in Japan, seven or eight years before.

to all the

information which the Society of Jesuits were then able
to furnish ; and, altogether, he contrived to make his hero

known, many
and more

important matters liad been totally omitted

;

memorable and illustrious deeds in
China and Japan, had nearly all been involved in silence
How grateful ought we to be to those
and obscurity.

especially the saint's

We

have an early instance, during Xavier's journey from
a gentleman from drowning. Tlii>
was pfTi-ctcd, as Maffeius cautiously expresses it, ' by th'- pious interAccording to Houhours,
of
Xavier.*
cession, as people aflirm,
Xavier, with becoming modesty, riisclnimed all >ort« of merit in
the matter, and attributed all to th:.- pr.iyers and ments of th(
[•'

*

Rome

to T.isbon, of the rescue of

We Protestants are unenlighlencd
Ambassador Mn.-iC.irvnhas
enou 'li to tliinlt tlint Divine I'rovidence was quite ub'.e lo actomplish
such a thing witliout the help of either.
!
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80 happily brought

them

to light, after

an interment

and thus enabled Tursellinus to
devote two additional books to the honour of his hero
[" By the above publications, and the persevering
efforts of the Jesuits, the faithful were written and talked

of almost

tifty

years,

into such a persuasion of Xavier's sanctity, that in ten or

twelve years regular steps were taken to get him canondue form. Philip I IT., King of Spain, kindly

ized in

him under his protection, and memorialized Pope
Paul on the subject; who deputed a number of Cardinals,
skilled in such matters, to make a due examination, and
took

report accordingly.

They

deliberation,

the celestial

enough

pronounced Xavier quite worthy of a seat in
might suppose that this were
senate.

We

to set the

matter at rest

;

but a process of canon-

much more tedious than a Chanc^^ry-suit, and
more expsnsive than a contested county election ; and
when Kings and Emperors are the petitioners, the good

ization is

people at

them

Rome

understand their business too well

to let

off as cheaply as plebeians.*

[" Paul V. got no farther than beatifying the candiwhich puts him indeed out of all danger of
purgatory, but gives him no particular power or influence
in heaven ; and the ulterior proceedings were spun out
\rhen
till the Pope and King of Spain were both dead,
date, a step

Philip IV. came to the throne, he lost no time in beseech-

XV.

an affair which he had
greatly at heart ; and he was powerfully seconded by the
yint intercession of many other Princes and Prelates,
and of the whole Clergy of India. Gregory, proceeding
warily in a matter of so great weight, ordered the whole
affair to be rigidly re-examined by a congregation of his
Cardinals ; for why should not Philip IV. have the gratiing Gregory

to expedite

of contributing some of his superfluous treasure
towards promoting the exaltation of Xavier, and improvHis officers
ing the revenues of the Court of Rome ?
fication

having made their examination, and reported progress, a
formal motion was made in a public Consistory, to have
The cautious Gregory
the matter brought to an issue.
made answer, that ' he would consult the matter once
[" * Dr. Milner, by way of proving the

trust- worthiness of those
saint-maVers, telU us tliat ' so far from being precipitate, it
employs them wliole years, to come to a decision on a few cases,

'

Roman

respecting each

:

I

saint.'

End of Controverrif.

[" He misht have added, that the slowness of the process is in the
exact ratio of the wealth and rank of tJie suitors ; and that at every
postponement or revision of it, the Dataries, Notaries, Secretaties,
Auf^itors, el hoc jkviiu omne, require ample fees by way of refresliers.
The discussions re^pectin? the sanctity of Maria a Jesu rte A^reda
were spun out for nearly eighty years, during the pontificate of nine
They cost the King of Spain, who made a state
diflferent Popes.
affair of it, as much as would have equipped several large fleets and
armies, and came to nothing at last
[" In looking over the Roman martyrology, it is impossible not to
be struck with the prodigious numl>er of saints promoted by John
XXIt. ; and when we consider that he publicly taught that there
was no beatific vision till after the general resurrection, we may
think it extremely preposterous that he should make any saints at
But when we learn that twenty-iive millions of florins were
all.
fotind in liis coffers at his decease, we must confess, in that felicitous
phrase with which Mr. Charles Butler smooths over the ' fantastic
claims' of the Popes to universal monarchy, that worldly wisdom
cannot condemn him. Tlie fees of all sorts have been considerably
raised since the days of Pope John, and were so exorbitant in the
seventeenth century, that a relation of Cardinal Borromeo, a saint
of Paul V.'s manufacture, pathetically entreated his children, that
they would content themselves with being honest men, and never
think of becoming saints ; as the c:inon:zation of their con>:in had
proved a most ruinous concern, and his rage for working miracles.
Instead of being any benefit to his kindred, had well-nigh reduced

them

all to

beggary.

more, with

all the

Cardinals and Bishops of the

Romao

Court ; ' and accordingly, Consistories, public, half-public,
and secret, were held in abundance, with the detail of
which we shall not trouble our readers, but shall hasten
When all preat once to the denouement of the drama.*
liminary conditions had been duly complied with, the
ceremonies of canonization were performed in a most
splendid manner in St. Peter's church at Rome, on the
12th day of March, 1622

and anxiety, the

toil

;

affair

and thus, after seventy years'
was brought to the desired

termination.

therefore set about collecting

information from Spain, Portugal, and the Indies, and
examining witnesses at Rome ; and, finally, after long

.53d

'

Tants molis

erat

Romannm

condere Sanctum

!

[" At the same time was canonized the great father
of the Society, Ignatius Loyola, nearly sixty-six years

We do not leam that the bells of Madrid
rung that day of their own accord, like those of Lisbon
on the apotheosis of St. Anthony of Padua ; but, to make
amends for this, the Jesuits hailed those glorfous events
with a joy almost frantic ; and it would occupy a volume
to give an abridged account of the processions which they
made, and the pageants which they exhibited, and the
sermons which they preached ; some, as absurd as if they
had been written to burlesque the whole proceeding.
Gregory XV. dying soon after, the Bull of Xavier's
canonization was published by his successor, Urbaii
after his death.

VIIL
[" This document, and the Life by Tursellinus, have
served as the basis of the subsequent narratives by Garcia,

Lucena, Bouhours, Alban Butler, and others

:

some

of them more, and some less, extravagant and fabulous

but all of them bearing much the same proportion to any
contemporary account of him, as Turpin's or Ariosto's
grotesque caricature of Charlemagne does to the simple
and imadomed portrait of the faithful Eginhard." -f-]
[" * The happy fruits of this redoubled diligence may be seen in
Tursellinus's third Life of the saint. He found, good man ! that bia
eura posifrioret, or ' second operations,' had still left the matter

and so he now comes out with another edition, augmented
' Appendix of Miracles from the
Report made in the
secret Consistory before Gregory XV.,' and, therefore, doubtless,
worthy of all acceptation and belief
A careful comparison of the
three Lives will be found verj- instructive to those who have curiosity and leisure enougli to make it.
diort

;

with a lengthy

!

[t

The Protestant Guardian,

We

vol. L. pp. 69, et teq.

Mendham justly
personal character of the propagators of the
heresies under consideration. Whether their apparent pi<.'ty may be
["

observes,

have nothing to do," the Rev. Joseph

" with the

real or null,

doctrine

may

how

far, and in what manner, the sound part of their
be affected or not by the unsound, is the province

of the Searcher of hearts to determine. The enemy of human soub
U sagacious and careful enough not to injure his cause by the choice
of discreditable and repulsive instruments. For common and the
best use we are concerned, not with the formal but the material, not
with the form but with the substance. The person, if saved, is
saved as by fire. Various professed Papists posseiised some qualities

apparently religious; butof theman whoscatters bread with one hand,
and poison with the otiier, it is difficult, if not impossible, to form a
correct estimate ; and we might reverence even the adulterated devotion of a Xavier, if we did not know that by bis particular and earnest entreaty to the King of Portugal, the Inquisition was introduced into Goa- (See Aplurritmi Inqnit., SfC, ab Ant de Sovra. p.
31, and Sacchini Ilitt. Soc Jetu, pars ii., lib. i., sect. 151.) I refer,"
proceeds Mr. Mendham, "precisely to these authorities for so important a fact, because the first has been strangely di:.figured. Piiov
Xavier might well pray to be preserved from his friends ; for they
have so encrusted him with successive miracles, as the opportunity erf
detection receded, that were he to revisit this world, he would not know
himself as his biographers have caricatured him ; and if he did, I trust
he would be ashamed. New Papal temples in Great Britain have
been dedicated to this manufactured saint, whose patronase of the
Inquisition would strongly

recommend him

to a Cliurch which, if she

bad the power, would establish it in that couiitr>-, accorcing to Uie
well-known proposal of Father Parsons, in l:is Menurial for the Reformation of England It may be as well to give the account of

j
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cvining

i

more minutely.

In the place cited he writes, that the Judaic
pertidy prevailed in the parts of the East Indies subject to Portugal,
which was attested by Xavier in a letter addressed to Jolin III.,
King of Portujfal, dated November Kitli, 1.545, in which he eai-iiestly
requested the King, that, for the remedy of such pertidy, he would
see that the Inquisition should be established in that kingdom
tiutanter ab eodein liege pottulahat, ul in tanUe perjidite remedium
[iiqitisUionit qfficiwn in illam reciionem, mitXcndum curaret.
This
Soiisa

:

I

in

1^)

;

the Inquisition

was established at Goa, and our

author gives the first three inquisitions. Sacchini, as referred to
under the year 1557, shortly attests the same fact, but with no mention of Xavier or his letter.
It is remarkable, tliat in four books
of the letters of this saint by Tursellinus, between the dates of ItAi
and 1552, this interesting letter does not appear. In a rodomontade
Life of Xavier by Houhours, to the English translation of which
Dryden gave his mercenary name, at the begiiming of the third
book in the Dublin edition, p. HI, we have a garbled letter of the
saint to the Kmg of Portugal, which I doubt not is the same,
althougli the next date after in the volume is March, 1545. There is
given in the extracts a good deal of what would be good advice in a
good cause, but nothing ti-anspires of the Inquisition However, the
matter was so well negotiated by the bearer of the letter, pursuant
to the instructions of Father Xavier, that the King sent orders in a
manner the same which the Father had desired.' These orders contained, that ' no toleration should be granted foi the superstitions
of the infidels in the isle of Goa, nor in that of Salseta,' &c.
Here is
no mention of the Inquisition and yet no doubt something was said
about it. I wonder that Mr. Hough, in his valuable History of
Christianity in India, in tl'.e lenjithcnod detail which he has inserted
of the performances of Xavier, had made no mention of this important and characteristic fact. It has been the custom of some Chris!

'

after the

is

•that there sliall arise false Christs and false prophets,
and shall show great signs and wonders, insomuch that,

were

if it

possible, they sl.ali deceive

j

j

(Matt.

xxiv.

24; Mark

xiii.

admit

to
i

to talk of

some estimable

Itomanists in far too wholesale a manner; allowing, indeed, that
their peculiar religion should be a little abatement. To dismiss
Xavier, who must have taught his own religion, assisted by means
not very distant from tlie Inquisition which he sought, though he did
not live to hail ifs advent, how often do we hear the high praises
of the profound Pascal, without a word about his intolerance towards
the Protestants, who are out of the bounds of chai'ity, he says, because out of the bounds of unity; or about the censure passed upon
him, not only by his own Church, (which might be esteemed an

honour, as it truly was,) but by the seraphic Fenelon himself, who
warned a correspondent against the hidden poison of his Provincial
Letters.
(C. Butler's Hist. Mem of the English Catholics, vol. iii., p.
Third edit. London, 1822.) Then there is Fenelon, exalted to
251.
the skies, with no notice, if knowledge, of his official pandering to
the Papal jubilee, and fixing the price for the purchase of its blessings
his letter to the Hisliop of Arras against the free circulation
of the Scriptures, translated into Italian and Englisli as the most
'

;

'

—

effectual antidote to the labours of the Bible Society

;

—he, likewise,

condemned by his own Church, and by Hos•uet.
The amiable Plechier comes in for his share of the vague charity of some Protestants, who think little of his peculiar faith, and
to his honour, certainly,

know

persecuting part which he actively took against
See the excellent Histolre des Troubks
Cevennes, SfC, par M. Court, Alais, 1819, where the letters of
Bishop of Nismt>s are copiously referred to, and particularly at
less of the

the

misguided Camisards.

des
the
the

beginning of the second volume, his Pastoral Letter, wliich tunis all
upon that subject, is given nearly at length with suitable noies. The
Bishop's Maivlement et Lettres Pnstvrdles, where it is found entire,
wer^; first published at Paris in 1712.
In the complete edition of his

Works

where his correspondence with Baville, Intendant
of Languedoc, was promised, the Preface of the last volume
announces, that there were des raisons supMeures for omitting it.
Some will even stand up for the inflated episcopal courtier and persecutor Bossuet, after having solenudy asserted a Papal approbation
of his exposition, when he well knew that the very term was evaded,
and that it was necessary for him to supply it in the French translain

I7B2,

We

after saying of the worship of the Virgin, '
;
;
f )r us ' and after hypocritically declaring,
versions on the revocation of the Edict of Nantes were
out force. True, the doweurt for conversion out of

tion

her to pray

only pray to
that the coneffected with-

the national
fund were of a different quality but the booted Apostles were found
necessary to complete the work and they well proved that Papal
charity can exercise, when occasion requires, a wholesome mordacity.
In reference to the individuals mentioned before the last, it
may be alleged, in extenuation of the faults specified, that they were
;

;

in ; and it is true,— their pervcrsj faith, or,
as
peculiar, their supjrstltion, in the degree in which it prevailed, poisoned and blasted, not only what wa^ spiritual in them, but even the

the faults of their rcligl

If

\

that the succession of the

proved, then Upon bringing

very elect.'
were necessary

the

it

Komish

miracles

is

law and to the testimony ' the doctrines and practices which they must have
been performed to confirm and approve,* this would be
'

to the

I

the true and sufficient explai.ation.
This, however, is
not a knot which cannot be unloosed without the devil's

There was no occasion why he should
extend a system of delusion, when
false ones were represented every where with complete
success,, to the same end, even when not with the same

interposition.

work

real prodigies to

direct intent.

[" If it be impossible to determine at what time those
miracles ceased which were necessary for the first propagation of Christianity, it is certain that whenever they

many persons who continued to expect
them, and that there must have been others who pretended to possess a power which might so easily be
rendered gainful.
At the very beginning there were false
ceased, there were

;

tians, in the plenitude of their charity,

22.)

•

|

was done

BOOlk. III.

working of Satan, with all power
and signs and lying wonders;' (2 Thess. ii. 8, 9 ;) and
by our Lord and Saviour, when he said to his disciples,

[Dr. Southey remarks, " that the miracles of the Papal
Church are indeed foretold in Scripture by the Aposile,
when he forewarned us of ' that wicked one, whose

brethren.

M^'e see in

our

own days

continual examples

however obscure and despised a

that,

are always people

who

Such worldly motives were

may

be, there
it.

now;
professors who

as little wanting then as

nor was there any danger in this

made

sect

find their interest in joining

a trade of their religioh

:

for the

in

safe

seasons,

could

always in time of persecution secure tliemselves by renouncing it. Some of these unworthy men may have
been in a state of half-belief, like Simon when he would
have purchased the apostolic power; and sometimes it
must have happened that they became the dupes of their
own success. The knave as well as the enthusiast is
liable to this consequence ; and this is one process
whereby that compound of roguery and fanaticism is
produced, of which so many instances may be called to
mind.
[" Ft is not necessary to suppose any unusual proportion either of craft or credulity in the first centuries for

understanding wherefore a very general
cerning this matter

delusion

should have prevailed

:

con-

men were

for it by all existing systems and opinions,
very fables which were held for facts in natural his-

prepared
'i'he

tory were so marvellous, that nothing could appear incre-

who received them ; and thqy were received
even by the learned and the wise.
Without entering into
the question whether the illusions of heathen superstition
dible to those

may

be explained wholly by human
sometimes be ascribed to the agency of

artifice,

or

evil spirits,

must
it

is

corrupted remains of simple nature." Modem Kvations of Chrittianity: a Sermnn, hy the Rei). Joseph Meiidluim, M.A., pp. 20 22.
less

—

London,

8vo.

'We

1840.]

them,' says Middleton, 'always the most
numerous, and the most confidently attested, in proportion to the
doctrine,
or practice, in whose favour they are
absurdity of the
alleged as in the case of transubstantiaiion, purgatory, the worship of Ullages, relics, crucifixes, indulgences, and all the tricks
of monkery as if miracles were of no other use but to subvert the
[•'

*

shall find

:

;

reason and senses of mankind, and confound all the distinctions between right and wrong. But if there bo any rule of judging of their
reality, or any power in man to discern truth from falsehood, »c
must necessarily conclude from the nature and end of the Popish
miracles, that whatever testimonies may be hroucht lo support them,
they were all, without exception, citlitr wroujfhl by wicked spirits, or
forged by wicked men." Prifnlory Discourse to the Letter /rom liomc

Misc. Works,

vol. v., p. 7*.

Edit. 1755.
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what they will choose to acknowledge
and when the Protestant animadverts upon the
doctrines and practices of their Church, countenanced and
recommended, as he thinks, by the most competent authorities, he is immediately accused of being a mistnterpreter,
and gravely told Siat he has all along been fighting with
There is, however, one
a phantom of his own creation.
class of authorities to which we may appeal without fear
of exception or contradiction ; namely, the publicly accredited devotions of the Romish Church, as set forth in her

certain that the

Heathens believed miracles were performed
; the primitive Christians admitted that
such wonders were wrought, but imputed them to the
devil
and thus the converts brought with them a habit
of credulity, which was changed only in its direction.
They expected no more from the martyrs than they used
to expect from the demigods ; and it would have been
strange indeed if they should have rejected as incredible
such tales of their living teachers as they found recorded by the gravest and best historians of the Emperor

really

by

as such

Vespasian.

Missals, Breviaries, Rituals, and Pontificals.

their deities

;

is,

or at least

;

however, ought to be observed, that in the latter division
there are many which must have seemed miraculous to
And here it may suffice, withall the parties concerned.
out noticing other natural phenomena, to instance only

The most
hardened controvertist will scarcely venture to assert, that
there is any thing repugnant to the faith and practice of
Roman Catholics in compositions, solemnly sanctioned by
their spiritual rulers, and received with implicit submission by every member of their communion, especially
if he acknowledge the truth of Bellannine's declaration,
that ' the Universal Church (that is, as the phrase sig-

those effects, whether sanative or injurious, which the

nifies in his

has sometimes been said concerning the Romish
miracles, that of such relations some are miraculous but
This,
not true, and the others true but not miraculous.

["

It

mind when deeply
the body.

I

do not doubt that in

this

diseases have frequently been cured, and
for a

the

And

time suspended.

Romish Church

upon

excited is capable of producing

manner bodily
more frequently

this has taken place not in

alone, but in all other religious

com-

munities where such curative means have been practised,

Mahommedan and Heathen

as

well

as

Christian, the

which seem and are believed to be prodigious
being merely natural. ^VTiether such effects are produced by faith in a saint or in a quack, by relics or
tractors, by exorcism or animal magnetism, the same
principle in human nature is appealed to, the game unconscious power is put in action.
I have no more difficulty
effects

therefore in crediting the cases of this description, than in

believing the cures which Valentine Gretrakes* and his

predecessor Coker are said to have performed, or those

which are recorded as having been

effected

by the royal

touch." -f]

vocabulary, the Church of

Rome)

cannot

err,

either in faith or practice, especially in ceremonies and

divine worship.'*

["Of the

above-mentioned compositions, the most im;
the former of
which we may define as being the Book of CommonPrayer of the Roman Catholic Clergy, and the latter, the
Romish order of administering the sacrament of the
Our present business being with the
Lord's supper.
Breviary, as reformed according to the direction of the
Council of Trent, we shall wave all inquiries into its
supposed origin under Gelasius I., and enlargement by
Gregory the Great, respecting which much has been said,
and little is known ; as well as into the alterations which
were made in it under Gregory VII., Gregory IX., and
Nicholas III., which last-mentioned Pontiff brought it
nearly into the form in which it existed at the period of

portant are the Breviary and the 31issal

This ancient Roman Breviary was
such a mass of absurdity and falsehood, that after the
revival of letters in the sixteenth century, almost every
man of sense and learning was ashamed of it, and many
the Reformation.

3. Some of the miracles said to be performed by the
Church of Rome are false and lying, having been invented
urgent requests were made to the Fathers of the Council
by the worst of men.
[As frequent reference has been and will be made to the of Trent, that they woidd purge away this disgrace, and
Roman Breviary, it is necessary that our readers should give the Breviary, and other offices of the Church, a
Some time indeed before this period,
be acquainted with the authority and im.portance of that thorough reform.
" No person who has trod the mazes Clement VII. had directed Cardinal Quignon to compile
singular document.
of Popish controversy can fail to perceive a marked a new experimental Breviary, the first edition of which
difference between the tone of those Romish Divines who was published in 1536, under the auspices of Paul III.
speak dogm^itically for the instruction or edification of the and it was afterwards successively approved by Julius
n\eu)bers of their own communion, and that of those who III., Paul IV., and the King of France.
This Cardinal,
attempt to answer the objections and repel the accusations who was a man of learning, candour, and piety, and fiilly

of their polemical antagonists.

matter of downright certainty
doubt,

\Vith the former,
;

with

the

latter,

all is
all

is

and evasion.
When the
be instructed, every ordinary Priest or

difficulty, subterfuge,

faithful are

to

Jlonk becomes the sure depositary of the infallible deChurch ; but when Protestant controvcrtists are to be confuted, the declarations of the most
illustrious men, or bodies of men, are found to be of no
authority whatever.
Councils are discovered to have been
only partly approved, or to have died a natural death
Popes did not speak ex cathedra. Cardinals and Bishops
and who cares for the opinion
are only private Doctors,
Thus nothing is so difof an obscure Priest or Friar ?
ficult as to know what the belief of Roman Catholics
cisions of an infallible

—

[" * For an acccont of

this person, see

Henry More's Brief

DisIviii., witli the Scliolia tliereon."]
[t Soutliey's Vindicisc Ecc'esiae Anglicana, pp. 1-25—129. London,

coursed of Enthusiasm, s«ct.
1826.]

alive to the defects of the Breviary then in use, tieated

it

He omitted most of the verwith no imsparing hand.
sicles and respunses, discarded the office of the Blessed
Virgin 3Iary in toto, cut off a considerable portion of the
proper lessons for saints' festivals, substituting lessons
from Scripture in their stead, and, in short, drew up a

Breviary in form and matter not very unlike our English
Though applauded by many distinguished inLiturgy.
dividuals, and even used by some of the Clergy in the
it was never formally received by the
Church, but continued, like some of Bellarmine's Councils,
'neither approved nor disapproved,' until the pontificate
of Pius V.
The Council of Trent, having left the whole

place of the old one,

business of correcting the holy offices to the Roman Pontiff, in spite of the opposition of the French and Spanish
Divines, Pius V. commissioned Francis Forero, a Porta["
193, B.

Bellami. Opera, torn,

i.,

De Vertw

Dei,

lib. iv.,

cap. ix., col

Colonia^, 1620.
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guese theologian, Leonardo IMarino, Archbishop of Lanciano, and Egidio Foscari, Bishop of Modena, to execute
this important undertaking.

The

first

edition of their

reformed Breviary was published in 1568, prefaced by
the Bull, commonly called ' Quod a 7iobis,' in which the
Pope, after praising the care and accuracy of his cordeclaring,

rectors,

among

other

things,

that

they had

'discarded every thing unsuitable and uncertain,' proceeds

to

forbid Cardinal Quignon's

Breviary, and

all

others which could not plead a prescription of two hundred years, to enforce the use of the reformed one under
the usual canonical penalties, and to prohibit all departures

under pain of excommunication. It continued
Clement VIII., who seems
to have discovered that Pius's boast of having discarded
every thing unsuitable and uncertain, was not quite correct.
He tlierefore, in spite of the penalties denounced by his
predecessor against all who should presume to add to,
diminish from, or otherwise change, his Breviary, set a
fresh committee of correctors to work upon it ; but in
order to save appearances, in his Bull ' Cum in Erclesia,''
dated May, 1G02, he lays all the blame of the gross errors
by which it was disfigured upon the poor printers, and
asserts most falsely, that his correctors were only commissioned to restore it to the state of purity, in which
Pius V. first gave it to the Church.
This doubly-refined
from

when
Urban VIII., who was an amateur poet himself, and by
no means destitute of skill in the mechanical branch of the
art, being offended, as every man of taste long had been,
composition continued in force nearly thirty years,

the barbarous

offices,

nearly

all

hymns used

the

in

ecclesiastical

of which were evidently the work of the

darkest ages, undertook a third revision of the Breviary,

which was published in 1631.
the reformation of the poetry was his great
the

of in her models of Christian perfection.
By making tlie
daily repetition of the Breviary a paramount duty of the

first

edition of

occasionally contributed a

little

Though

object, he
towards the amendment

of the prose, especially of the rubrics and homilies

and
in some few instances undid what Clement VIII. had
done by way of improving upon the labours of Pius V.
This is the Breviary now generally used by Roman
Catholics, no alteration having taken place in it since the
time of Urban, except the insertion of additional services
for a few saints, who have since been canonized, or have
had offices allotted to them.
[" ' The value,' observes Mr. Blanco White, in his inestimable Practical and Internal Evidence against Cathowhich the Church of Rome sets upon the Brelicism,
viary, may be known from the strictness with which she
demands the perusal of it. Whoever enjoys any ecclesiastical revenue ; all persons of both sexes who have
professed in any of the regular orders ; all Sub-Deacons,
Deacons, and Priests ; are bound to repeat, either in public
or private, the whole service of the day out of the Breviary.
The omission of any one of the eight portions
of which that service consists, is declared to be a mortal
sin ; that is, a sin that, unrepented, would be sufficient to
exclude from salvation.
The person guilty of such an
omission loses all legal right to whatever portion of his
clerical emoluments is due for the day or days wherein
he neglected that duty, and cannot be absolved till he lias
;

'

given the forfeited sums

deemed the

greatest part

to tlie

by a

poor

;

or, in

Spain, re-

certain donation

to the
Breviary, therefore, muut be reckoned
the true standard to which the Church of Rome wishes to

crusade

The

reduce the minds and hearts of her Clergy, from the
highest Dignitary to the most obscure Priest.
It is in
the Breviary that we may be sure to find the full extent

Rome

Clergy,

other works

evidently gives

and

;

it

the preference over all

as far as she is concerned, provided the

own

appointed Teachers of her laity read her

may

trouble themselves very

Roman

should a

book, they

Nay,

about others.

little

Catholic Clergyman, as

often the case,

is

be unable to devote more than an hour and a half a day

Church places him under the necessity
of deriving his whole knowledge from the Breviary.' "*]
to reading, his

The

it,

in general use until the time of

with

of the pious belief, to which she trains the Pastors of her
flock ; and the true stamp of those virtues which she boasts

liquefaction of the blood of St. Januarius is re-

ceived as a true miracle by the Church of

Rome, because

gravely narrated and professed to be such in the
Breviary on the 19th of September. -f- The story in the
is

it

Breviary

is,

that Januarius and others were put to death

manner by Timotheus, the President of Cam" Each of the neighbouring cities selected one
pania.
of these saints as their patron, and took care to bury their
The Neapolitans, by divine instruction, took
bodies.
away the body of Januarius, and at first brought it to
Beneventum, then to the Monastery of the Virgin ; lastly,
in a cruel

it

was brought

to the city of Naples,

church, and was distinguished by

and placed in the great

many

miracles.

It is

remembered that it extinguished the
which broke forth from Vesuvius, which

particularly to be

globes of

fire

threatened ruin on the places not only near but far

off.

This also is notable, that his blood, which was preserved
by being collected in a glass vial, when brought into the
presence of the martyr's body, liquefies and bubbles in a
wonderful manner, just as if recently shed, which is also

Thus

seen to this day."

The

far the Breviary.

an account of the liquefaction of the
blood of St. Januarius, as described by a traveller in 1825 :
" I was present at Naples in 1825, at the performance
It was
of the reputed miracle of St. Januarius's blood.
following

is

—

;

exhibited for three days, and on the

last, I think,

the blood

and the bells rang in honour of it.
my friends and myself penetrated a mass of many hundred of the lower orders ; and
on arriving at the low balustrade, whicli separates the
chapel of Januarius from the church, we were admitted.
This chapel, which was richly ornamented, hung witli
silks, and lighted with wany wax candles, was thronged
with well-dressed people. A shrine was brought in with

was reported

On

liquefied,

entering the

church,

a procession, and from

it

a silver bust of the natural size

This bust, said to contain the saint's head,
was placed on the altar, dressed with robes and mitre
and the service began. After a little time the precious
It is contained in a crystal vase
blood was brought in.
of the form of a compressed globe, about four inches in
diameter, and the cavity within seemed to be about two.
This vase is set in a broad rim, having two large handles,
and looks very much like an old-fashioned circular coach
lamp.
The (supposed) blood was presented to the head
of the saint, and then to the people, the Priest holding the
vase by its handles, at arms' length, and gently turning
it, while an assistant held a taper between the Priest's
body and the vase. As the flame came immediately behind the cavity, it showed whether the clot of malter on
one side liquefied and moved round, or remained adhering
When I saw it, it did not
to the side of the cavity.
])roduced.

[* TIic Protastant Oiiarflian, conducted

by

Clerirj'nien

England, vol. i., p. 7, et tcq. Lcmlon, IBi'H.]
Uom., Pars Aiitiimnali^, die xix. Septcmlirii!,
Mctlilin., IHW.
seq.

of

the

Cliiircli of

t Hrcv.
ji.

43!), el

torn, iv.,
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During

move.

the exhibition, the service continued with

The

incense and music-

Priest slowly passed along the

53i>

Although the Church of Rome has
this as a true miracle, her

members

officially

received

are divided on the

Dr. Weedall, formerly President of the Popish

line of beholders, giving each individual time to ascertain

subject.

had taken place. They occupied themselves in cries and prayers ; and when some time had
elapsed, the lower orders along the balustrade, and those
behind them in the church, became very vociferous, crying out aloud (and at last even furiously) on the saint, in
After the wailing
tones of entreaty, anger, and despair.
had continued for some time, the service terminated, and
the blood was botne away, the saint unrobed, and carried
off in his shrine, and the candles extinguished ; but it
was long ere the sobs of the women died away, and one old
Countess, who was near me the whole time, had continued
hysterically weeping and shrieking so long, that she was
too much exhausted to retire without assistance." *
In the Offices of Patron Saints, {Qfficia Sanctorum
Patronorum,) which are recited in the diocess of Naples,
it is stated, "St. Januarius, an illustrious Bishop and

College at Oscott, near Birmingham, professes to have

if the liquefaction

Martyr, extinguished the violence of fire, stopped the
;
and being put to death with the

mouths of wild beasts
sword,

The

"

of

following prayer

O

Prayer

crown

the

received

Alleluia."

God, who,

(his) lawful
is

used

conflict.

in the translation

of thy

Pontiff, Januarius, hast enriched us with the

martyr and

precious pledge of thine aid,

we beseech

intercession, to deliver thy people

from

through his
dangers ; and

thee,
all

thy treasures, thou wouldst graciously pour
upon us the treasures of ineffable mercy, through," &c.
The sixth lesson in this office is subjoined on account

that, out of

of the profane parallel between the blood of Christ and
that of a frail mortal.

" The devil saw that blood, and
for he remembered that other
In consequence of that blood this

trembled with horror;
blood

—the

Lord's.

For from the time that the Lord's side was
opened, you beheld six hundred sides opened.
For who
would not, with the utmost alacrity of joy, gird himself
flows.

to enter those lists, as

being (thereby) about

the sufferings of the Lord, and

For

to share in

become conformed

to the

a sufficient retribution, and a
more abundant compensation, and a reward exceeding the

death of Christ

?

and consolation," on witnessing
in his Classical Tour, thus
speaks of the blood of St. Januarius: "His supposed
blootl is kept in a vial in the tesoro, (treasury,) and is
considered as the most valuable of its deposits ; and, indeed, as the glory and the ornament of the cathedral and

it is

it is enjoyed before we gain
an entrance into the kingdom of heaven." -f

labours of the contest, even as

edification

Mr. Eustace,

the liquefaction.

of the city

Into the truth of the supposition

itself.

made

little

and in this respect the Neapolitans
seem to have adopted the maxim of the ancient Germans,
Satictius ac reverentius de Diis credere quam scire."*
" The author
In a note to a subsequent edition, he adds
has been accused of a want of candour, in not having expressed in a more explicit manner his opinion of the
miracle alluded to.
Few readers, he conceives, will be
at a loss to discover it ; but if a more open declaration
can give any satisfaction, he now declares, that he does
not believe the liquefying substance to be the blood
of St. Januarius."
Here are two distin;.;uished Roinquiry

is

;

:

manists

:

"

derived both

who

entertain opposite sentiments respecting this

pseudo miracle, though pronounced
official recognition of the Church of

to

be true by the

Rome

in her autho-

rized Breviary.

When General Champion,
the French

on the invasion of Naples by

republicans, entered Italy, with his enhosed

enfant de la palrie, his curiosity, or rather his infidelity,
prompted him, according to 3Iichele's statement, to direct
the Priests forthwith to perform the ceremony before
him and his companions. The Priests humbly represented to the General the impossibility of complying with
this command, without the presence of some of the saint's
relatives.
The General replied, " The miracle must be
exhibited this instant, or else I will smash your vials and
all your nonsense into a thousand pieces."
To avoid the
execution of the menace, the Priests attempted to work
the miracle, and failed.
Nothing therefore remained to
be done but to send for some of the relatives of Januarius, on whose arrival, as the story goes, the miracle
succeed ed.+
In an official and authorized Roman Catholic publiin 1831, we are told that not less than
twenty-six pictures of the Virgin Mary opened and shut
their eyes at Rome during the years 1796 and 1797,
cation, printed

" The
common

[*

trick ia so gross, that there is not

a Priest, or a

man

sense at Naples, that is not convinced, that ttie red clot
a certain compo:ution, which mdts with a very little heat the heat
that the hands of a Priest, and a cnjwded church, will produce.
Sometimes it is a longer period in being brouglit about, and the populace, for whom the juggle is performed, are in a state of great fear
and discontent. On one of these occasions, an excellent friend
of mine, an English officer, was near the Priests but the melting
being delayed, he was advised by one of them to retire, for the mob
would have torn him to pieces, from a notion that the miracle was
delayed on account of his being a Protestant. When the French,
during the Revolution war, were in possession of Naples, tlie Priests
wished to raise a tumult against them, and on the day of St. Januarius the blood would not melt. The mob were ready to take up
arms, when the French General sent word to the Archbishop, that
if the miracle was not performed inst-tntly, he would play the artillery upon his palace.
This broad hint had its desired effect : the
blood began to drop, and all was quiet." Blanco VTiile't Poor
Man's Pretervative agatmt Popery, second edition, p. 9U. London,

of

—

is

;

1IW6.]

" Beatns

Januarius, Prsesnl et Martyr inclytus, extinxit imora ferarum, et in occisione gladii pro Christo
mortuus, legitimi certaminis cor.>nam accepit. Alleluia.
[" Oratio. Dens, qui in translatione B. Januarii, Martyris tui
atqne Poiitificis. pretioso nos pripsidii tui pignore locupletasti ; quaesumus, ut, ipso intercedente, populiun tuum ab omnibus periculis
eruas, ac de thesuuris tuis divitias in nos ineSabilis misericordiae
benigniis effundas. Per, Jcc.
t" Vidit hunc sanguinem, horruitque diabolus, recordatus est
[t

petum

ignis, obiuravit

—

which was supposed to be an indication of her peculiar
favour to the inhabitants of that city for the opposition
which they presented to the French. Among the subquippe alterius sanguinis Dnminici
efHuxit.

Propter ilium sanguinem, hie

Ex quo enim Domini

latera efTossa contueris.

latus apertum est, sexcenta deinde
Qnis enim non snmma cum alacritate

gaudiorum, sese ad agones istos ineundos, Dominicis passionibus
communicaturus, et Christi morti conformis futurus, accinget ? Est
enim sufficiens haec retributio, et amplior merces, et quod certamina excedit pra?mium, vel illud etiam quod ante ingressum in
ccelorum regnura consequimur." Offcia Sanctorum Patronorum,
qua: recitanda funt in Civitate et I>iocesi SeapolUana. Neapoli, 1/21.
Ex Typograph^a Abatiana.]
* A Classical Tour through Italy in 1802. By the Rev. John Chetwode Eustace, vol. ii., pp. 337, 338. sixth edition. London, 1821.
[t " In the vicinity of Naples there are a few individuals, common
peasants, whose genealogy is deduced without interruption from the
saint himself, or his contemporary relations, and who, therefore, are
considered as having Januarian blood flowing in their veins. It is,
of course, extremely natural, that without the presence, at least, of
one of these descendants of the family of the holy Martyr, the
miracle will not take place ; and that it succeeds the more speedily in
proportion to the number of Januari<f<» that can be assembled to
assist at the ceKmony."— Naples and the Campoffna Felice, pp. 256—
25& Bvo. London, 1815.]
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work are the four Archbishops and eleven
Bishops of Ireland.
[" An officer in the British army described to me,"
says Mr. Hughes, "an extraordinary scene which he
witnessed in Messina in 1811, occasioned by a picture
of the Virgin, in a church much venerated by the populace.
An inhabitant going in, according to custom, to
offer up his adoration to the Madonna, suddenly ran out
again, exclaiming, ' that the Virgin was weeping for calamity impending over the city.' The people rushed in
crowds to the church ; when, lo ! to their astonishment
and dismay, the tears were, as reported, trickling over the
cheeks of their beloved Patroness ; upon which the whole
multitude began to weep, and howl, and beat their breasts,
expecting nothing less than an earthquake, or a French
scribers to this

At

invasion.

length one, more acute than the rest, ob-

serving that some water tvas passing through the roof of
and dripping upon the canvas, pointed out

the church,

the circumstance

but he nearly fell a victim to his want
;
of judgment, for the people were determined to have a
miracle; nor could they be persuaded to disperse, till
the Archbishop, a venerable old man, mounted a ladder,

and wiped the lady's eyes with a napkin ; after this, he
drew the picture into a more perpendicular situation,
telling

his

removed,

audience,

that,

as

cause was luckily
promised to weep no

the

their Patroness had

The

translator of this precious piece of superstition, Prieti

Rayment,

he considers himself amply comthese stupendous prodigies, &c., he may prove an instrument under God, in
promoting his honour, and that respect and confidence
due to their blessed Patroness his Virgin Mother ; verifying at the same time the prediction of that blessed lady.
' My soul
doth magnify the Lord.' (Luke i. 46.)
The
tells

pensated, if

us, that

by making known

original author, Marchetti,

says,

'

That

it

was a most

edifying spectacle, to see the lively and simple faith of
these good Christians, who, as soon as the miracle ceased,

would begin
terms,

to

invoke the most tender of Mothers in these
permit us to see the
and the Virgin, full of goodness and cfm-

Most Holy Mother,

prodigy once
descension,

;

would hear

and grant them this
and shutting her eyes!!'' "*]

their prayers,

consolation, by again opening

We

proceed to illustrate this subject farther by one of
most strange specimens of religious imposture of
which the world ever heard. We allude to the "Life
of Veronica," of Milan.-j- The following is an extract
the

:

" Veronica, who excelled in patience so, that to offend her
always gave a new title to her love, had that grace exercised in her by extraordinary trials, but chiefly by the
cruel war she was engaged in with the devil, whom she
called by the fantastical name of Malatasca.
This war
lasted three long years, with very short cessations

;
and
though in the end Veronica was victorious, yet she was
in his Answer to Priest so mauled and bruised, in several battles, that she had
Baddeley, notices the miraculous events, as they are certainly died of her wounds, if she had not been taken
called, which are said to have occurred at Rome in the up into heaven and cured of them there.
This happened
years 1796 and 1797; 'when/Ae pictures of the Virgin, frequently ; and when Veronica was missing in the convent,
on canvas or on wood, and kept in churches, in the streets, it was commonly said she was gone to heaven to her suror in private houses, are affirmed to have moved their geon." J
Take another extract: "In the year 1494
eyes, and looked about them, sometimes toward heaven,
Veronica was sent Ambassador from heaven to the Pope
and at others casting a look of tenderness upon a pros- (Alexander VI.). But it w.^s full a twelvemonth before
trate multitude of devout worshippers.'
Of the many her spouse, Christ, would let her know that it was to the
cases there recorded, 1 extract one or two, as a proof that Pope she was to go.
He only told her she was to go to a
I am not libelling Popery or the Papist.
very far region, on purpose to raise her curiosity, or to
I select a picture
of the BLESSED Virgin Mary of Mount Carmel, teaze her a little, as lovers are used to do now and then to
placed in the interior chapel of St. Martin di Monti. one another.
At the year's end he told her she must
The painting is in oil-colours, on wood ; it is about four hasten away, but did not say whither. Veronica guessed
feet and a half in height, and serves as the altar-piece in it was to Rome; nor was she mistaken, for their hearts
the interior chapel of the Novitiate.
The Virgin is had spoken to each other. Her spouse bade her take
painted sitting, with the infant Jesus in her arms, in the along with her Thaddaea, § a Nun, whom he recommended
act of presenting the scapular to St. Simon Stoch, Gene- to her for a confidant of all her secrets.
When they were
ral of the Carmelites.
The miracle began on the 12th come to Rome, the Pope, through the secret influence of
of July, during the Novena of Mount Carmel.
Almost heaven, gave her audience as soon as she asked it, to the
She threw herself at His
the whole of the community witnessed the miracle. amazement of the whole court.
' They all beheld the eyelids,
which before were nearly Holiness's feet, and kissed them, and then privately deHis Holiness received her with the
livered her message.
closed, wide open, and the ball of the eye entirely visible ;
they afterwards closed together, not unlike the natural greatest civility, because he perceived she was a most holy
eye of a living person.
Whilst the eyelids remained woman. She obtained of him a full remission of sins
opened, the pupils were observed to pass from, one side to for her convent, and after eight days departed from Rome,
the other, and to give such expressive, such sentiirt^ntal, where she had been resorted to by people of all conditions,
looks, that a general cry of acclamation filled the church,
and tears of joy were seen running down the cheeks
[* Gilly's Narrative of an Excursion to the Mountains of PiedThese changes were ratfier quick, mont, &c., p. 2.58. 4to. London, 1824.]
of every spectator.
" Life of Veronica, of Milan, certified by the heads of the
[t The
they were repeated three or four times in about two
Conimbra, in Portugal, to be revited hi/ nngelt, anil

more."*
[" The Rev. James Richardson,

minutes.

The blessed Viugiv

University of

so graciously corre-

sponded with the desires and prayers of the assistant,

approved of bp God; begun to bo translated by Dr. Gcddcs, and
finished by Mr. Ozell." 8vo. London, I71S. The original of this

the prodigy renewed, nothing more
WAS necessary than to invoke her under
the title of Mother of Mount Carjiel.'-]-

horrid trash is preserved in the Arcliicpiscopal library at Lanihctli.
It was also printed at Lisbon in the year 17fil, being dedicated to tlsc
Princes of Portugal, and was ushered into the world by /tmr licences
and recommendations ; the first of %vhich states, that a reason why

that,tosee

[* Hughes's Travels, vol. i., p. 125. 4to. London, 1820.
[" t Official Memoirs, iStc, of Miraculous Kvents, first published
In Italian, then in French, and translated into English by the Rev.
B. Rayment, p. 103. "1

" it had been already viewed and
it ought to be printed was, that
reviewed by the angels, and approved of by God 1 1 "1
[% P.nge 14.1
[§ A Nun. She and an angel caught in a wooden bowl
Page U
tears of Veronica as weighed two MUiui pounds
!

.

asman\
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though much against her will. She was received with
the same honours at Florence, and Parma, and on the
river Po miraculously saved from drowning a boat full
of passengers." * Such is the kind of food with which
What wonder is
the Spanish and Portuguese are fed.-fit that these nations have become grossly ignorant and
wicked, and have almost abandoned the Christian religion
Multitudes of similar instances might be produced,

mitacks are recognised
The Legenda Aurea,
as acts of the power of God.
or Golden Legend, contains monstrous fictions, of which
many of the Papists are ashamed ; and the Breviary
abounds with the recital of fables of a similar chawhich the

racter

;

to

grossest

false

say nothing of such stories as that related

of St. Dionysius, or Denis, who,

it
is said, after he
was beheaded, took up his own head in his hands, and
walked two miles.* We could adduce a great variety
of narratives, equally incredible, taken from the Roman

Breviary alone.
4.

Some

are

encounter with a heretic, an Albigensian, touching the
change of the wafer into the blood and flesh of Christ.
I

have a horse," says the heretic, "

give nothing for three days*

On

to

which I shall
you come

the third do

I will
with the host ; and I will come with the horse.
pour out some com to him ; but if he forsake the com,
and go and venerate the host, then shall I believe." On
the day appointed, all the parties came ; and St. Anthony,
in a truly saint-like manner, addressed a suitable and
" In the
eloquent exhortation to the horse, as follows :

—

name of thy Creator, whom I truly
hand, I command and enjoin thee, O horse,

virtue and in the

hold in

my

to come, and, with all humility, revere

him."

No

sooner

were the words uttered, than the horse, unmindful of his
com, hastens toward the host, in the Priest's hand ; inclining his head, and devoutly kneeling on his fore-feet,
adored his Lord in the best manner he could, and confounded the heretic. §
[* Page 20.1
[t " Thin highly hononred lady, after all, the reader will be surprUed to learn, like the old cloak of St. Alban, manufactured into a
taint and martyr, was nothing more than a picture of himself, said
to be impressed by our Sariour upon a handkerchief lent him by one
of the women who attended his crucifixion, and which afterwards

Vera

Icox, or true image. But this ridiculous legend
served Pope Urban VIII, to concoct a holy $airU, to whom he erected
a statue." MiddUton's Letter from Rome.']
t " De quo, (Dionysio,) i'.lud memoria; proditum est, abscissum
suum caput sustulisse, et progressum ad duo millia passuum in manibus gestasse." Bret'. Rom, Part Autumnalit. Fetta die ix Octob.,

bore his

—

sectio vi., torn. iv.

Mechlin., 1836.

" Quintum (miraculum)

est S. Antonii de Padua, quod insigne
nee tamen a Joanne Garetio, vel Tilmanno Bredenbachio annotatum. Describitur in ejus vita apud Snrium, torn, iii., et a S. Antonino in summa historiali, p. iii., tit. xxiv., cap. iii., sect. 2. Disputante 8. Antonio de veritate corporis Domini in eucharistia cum
hjeretico quodam in partibus Tolosanis, (siquidem eo tempore Albigenses vexabant ecclesiam, qui cum aliis plurimis hoc etiam errore
infecti erant,) petiit haersticus ab Antonio, quern noverat dono miraculorum prseditum esse, ejusmodi signum • Ilabeo," Inquit, jumentum, cui per integrum triduum cibum non dabo. Exacto triduo
adsis tu cum Sacramento, ego adero cum Jumento, atque ante ilium
hordeum effundam : si jumentum hordeo derelicto ad sacramenti
venerationem aceesserit, credam.' Factum est, ut i'!e voluit, et
triduo exacto 3. Antonius, turbls fidelium comitatus, et venerabile
sacramentum manu tenens, sic ad jumentum loquutus est : ' In
virtute et nomine Creatoris tui, qucm in manibus, licet indignus,
veraciter teneo, tibi dico. animal, et prapcipio, ut confestim venias
bnrailiter modo tuo, et ei reverentiam exhibeas: ut ex hoc cognoscat

[§

the

in

the

of

celebration

;

eucharist,

that is to

" instead

say, the loaf,

or wafers, were converted, not invisibly, as now-a-days,

by half a miracle, but

He

flesh ! *

and really, into true
whether human or heitial

visibly,

does not say

In another instance, says Bellarmine, instead of a

flesh.

But why a
cannot

child,

mean our

it is

impossible even to conjecture.

glorified Lord.

Roman

est,

:

'

He

Priests only can

explain this mystery of Popery." $]
St. Nicholas, Bishop of .Myra, in the fourth century,
was a saint of great virtue, and so disposed to conform to
ecclesiastical rule, that, when an infant at the breast, he
fasted on Wednesday and Friday, and derived nourishment
from that source but once on each of those days, and that
toward night.§ "An Asiatic gentleman, sending his two
sons to Athens for education, ordered them to call upon
the Bishop for his benediction ; arriving at M'yra late in

the day, they thought proper to defer their visit

Rome

of the miracles of the Church of

absurd and puerile, entirely unworthy of the Most High.
Bellarmine, with others, relate the following with conSt. Anthony of Padua had once an
siderable gravity.

"

;

of bread, real flesh was seen

wafer, Christ was seen, bona fide, in the form of a child. -f

in disgust

in

[Dr. Brownlee adverts to others on the same authority

till

the

morrow, and took up their lodgings at an inn, when the
landlord, to secure their baggage and effects to himself,
murdered them in their sleep, and then cut them into
pieces, salting them, and putting them into a picklingtub with some pork which was there already, meaning to
sell the whole as such.
The Bishop, however, having
had a vision of this impious transaction, immediately resorted to the inn, and, calling the h&st to him, reproached
him for his horrid villany. The man, perceiving that he
was discovered, confessed his crime, and entreated the
Bishop to intercede on his behalf to the Almighty for his
pardon the Prelate, being moved with compassion at his
contrite behaviour, confession, and thorough repentance,
besought Almighty God, not only to pardon the murderer, but also, for the glory of his name, to restore life
to the poor innocents who had been so inhumanly put to
death.
The saint had hardly finished his prayer, when
the mangled and detached pieces of the two youths were,
:

by divine power, reunited

;

alive, fell at the feet of the

holy

and, perceiving themselves

man

to kiss

and embrace

But the Bishop, not sufl^ering their humiliation,
raised them up, exhorting them to return thanks to
God alone, for this mark of his mercy, and gave them
them.

good advice

for the future

hoeretica pravitas,

conduct of their lives;

quod omnis creatnra sno sobditar Creatori, qaem

sacerdotalis dignitas jugiter tractat in altari.'

jumentum, hordei ante
aeeurrit,

potuit,

and

Flis verbis prolatis,

se effusi et famis oblitum,

ad sanctum

capite inclinato, ac genibus curvatis, eo modo, quo
Dominum adoravit, et hsreticum confutavit." Bellarm.
et

Opera, torn, iii., De Sacram. Euch., lib. iii., cap. viiL, coL 597, A. B.
Colonic, 1619.]
[" * ' Dico secundo, responsionem Petri Martyris ntcnmqne aptari posse ad miracula, qns fiunt cum extcritis in eucharistia apparet
caro, vel aliquid ejusmodi, at nullo modo aptari posse ad ea miracula,
qutB consistunt in interitu hominum, ut est tertium et septimum a
nobis recitatum ; illse euim vere mortes fuerunt, non simulate, ac
ficta?.'— 2k/torm. Opera, torn, iii.. Be Sae. Eudi., lib. iii, cap. viii.,
col. 568,

R

Colon., 1619.

[" t ' Alteram miraculum extat apud Paschasium in libro de corpore Domini, cap. xiv., nbi refert Presbytenim quemdam valde
pium, et sanctam optasse aliquando videre corporaiibus oculis speciem ejus, quern certa fide credebat sub speci bus pnnis et vini
latere ; et tandem quod petebat obcinuisse, ac vidisse Cl.risti corpus
in forma hnmana, sed puerili, quod etiam ipse petierat.
Ut enim
eo loco idem Paschasius refert, duplici de caussa Dens ha>c miracula
facere solet, vel ad dubitantes in tide confirmandos, vel ad consolandos eos, a quibos ardenter amatur.'— /tfeni, coL 506, B. Colon.,
1619."1

It Letters in the Roman Catholic Controversy. By W. C. BrawcD.D., of the Collegiate Protestant Reformed Dutch Church,
New- York. Letter ix., p. 115. Second edit. 18»1.]
Ribadeneira's
Lives of the Saints, voL IL, p. 50a Edit, 173a
§

lee,
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then, giving

them his

blessing, he sent

them with great

Some

6.
atry,

of their miracles are quoted to confirm idol-

superstition,

and

and tend

worship,

false

to

an

ungodly end.

The

for him,

views of

many

this life into

one more happy and

The second Nicene Council, which was held in 787,
decreed, that images should be worshipped, and brought

many

in

following narrative shows that the greatest crimi-

nals, according to the

he passed from

glorious."*

joy to prosecute their studies at Athens."*

may

llomanists,

be

saved without either faith or works, provided they will

" St.
only fast on Saturday in honour of the Virgin.
Anselm records, that a certain robber entered one morn-

fables to ratify such a doctrine

:

for instance, a

Monk was
who, appearing unto
wilt be rid of me, do not worship this

narrative is Introduced, stating that a certain

tempted with a
him, said, " If

spirit of uncleanness,
tliou

unworthy of his rapine,

image," alluding to the picture of the Virgin.
6. That a few miracles were performed in the Church
in Rome, at some remote period, may perhaps be safely
admitted, without conceding to them the testimony of true

he began to accost lier in a familiar and merry strain :
'And have you breakfasted yet, my good woman ?' 'I

miracles in favour of false doctrines and immoral practices.
Miracles may have been performed in support of

ing into the cottage of a poor widow, with an intention

of robbing her

breakfast, Sir
violate the

year
*

'

! '

but,

;

!

judging

said she

'

'

:

lier

God

forbid that I should so

have made to fast every Saturday of the
Every Saturday and why that ? ' replied he.

vow

I

!

Because,' answered the widow,

'

I

have heard from a
still more so from

Preacher, very famous in doctrine, and

life, that whoever fasts on Saturday,
honour of our Lady, cannot die without confession.'
The robber at these words felt compunction, fell down on
his knees, and promised and swore to the Queen of angels
to fast every Saturday too ; which promise he kept inviolably ever after.
But as he still continued his robberies,
he was one day surprised by some travellers, who, by a
stroke of a sword, separated his head from his body. His
executioners, thinking they had done the business effectually, withdrew from him a few stejjs, when, lo
a voice
from the head of him that was killed, cried, ' Confession,
After
masters
I beg that I may have confession.'
t;iey li;ui recovered from the astonishment "and panic
which such a prodigy occasioned, they ran to the next
village to advertise the Curate, who immediately came,
accompanied by a number of his parishioners, desirous
of beholding the miracle ; and having joined the head
of the robber to his body, confession was given as he
That being done, the penitent thanked him for
desired.
his good office, and said, with a voice so distinct and
loud as to be heard by all present, 'Masters, I never did
any good thing in all my life-time, except having fasted
every Saturday, in honour of the mother of God.
In the

the sanctity of his

which was sound and proper in their Church ; but by
no means in confirmation of that which is depraved and
corrupt, or opposed to Scripture.
Bellarmine makes the
same remark concerning miracles which the Novatians
claimed as genuine, and whicli were wrought, it was said,
that

in favour of their doctrines.

!

I

very instant

of

I

received the deadly blow, a frightful troop

devils surrounded

me,

to

seize

my

soul

;

mark of
many

If miracles alone were a

in

the true church, and

the Romanists could point to

as having been performed among them, they would still have no pre-eminence
above the oriental churches, which challenge miraculous
interference in their behalf; although it is acknowledged
by all Christendom that they hold many and grievous
errors.

Romanists have objected to the mission of Protestthat it wants the attestation of miracles.
To this

7.

ants,

we

reply, that the doctrines of Protestants ate not new,
and therefore miracles are unnecessary.
Those of Christ
and of his Apostles are our miracles, inasmuch as we pro-

same doctrines

the

fess

as those which

these

miracles

Instances of such supernatural interference
are not for those who believe, but for those who believe
not.
So says Chrysostom : " Now seeing there are no
confirmed.

is no necessity to work miracles ;
and
he who now goeth about to make one, which
an unprofitable thing, and out of time, is a false

infidels, there

therefore,
is

prophet."

We

8.

adduce the testimony of Roman Catholics to
numerous miracles in their Church, professedly

show

that

true,

were certainly false.
Abbot of Cluny, who lived nearly six hundred

Peter,

but the

suffi-

"You know how much these Church
He mentions one of Benedict,
sonnets grieve me."-fwhich contained not less than twenty-four lies. Ludo-

and make confession of my sins.' He
spoke thus, and having entreated the attendants to pray

vicus Vives, speaking of the Lei/emia Aurea, observes
"How unworthy both of God and man is the story

blessed Virgin coming to

with far from

my

suffer

me by

my

aid, she drove these forth-

her divine presence, and would not

soul to leave

my

body

till

I

should be

ciently contrite,

years ago, says,

I do not know why, was called the
Golden Legend, it having been written by one who had
an iron mouth and a leaden heart." J Espcnceus declares,
" No stable is fuller of dung, than their legends are of

of their saints, which,
[* See a pnper from the Uev. AV. Cole, of Milton, near Cambridge, in tlie Gent. Mag. for April, 1777. vol. xlvii., p. 1.58, who
mentions having in his possession an Italiun Life of St. Nicholas,
4to. Naples, 1645, from which the above is transthird edit.
Mr. Cole supposes that this story explains the naked
lated.
children and the tub, the well-known emblems of St. Nicholas.
Brand's Observations on popular Antk/uities, vol. i., p. .325.

London, 1R13. It is re'narkable that this same story is told
a metrical Li e of St. Nicholas, by Maitro Wace, a Priest of
Jersey, and Chaplain to King Henry II., of which only one ma-

4to.
In

nuscript is known to be extant. The Salisbury Missal of 15.34, fol.
xxvii , contains a prayer to St. Nicholas, before which is an engraving on wood of the Bishop, with the children rising from the
tub but, better than all, by a licence that artists formerly assumed
of representing successive scenes in the same print, the landlord
;

shown

the act of reducing a limb into sizes suitable for
to be sure, there .ire only two children in the
his mercenary purpose
itory, and there are three in the tub ; but it is fairly to be conjectured that the story was thought so good, as to be worth making a

himself

is

in

:

little

Hone's Ancient

better.

London, 182<

J

Mysteries described,

p.

194.

avo.

fables." §

And Canus

"To

asserts,

never see one story which

I

this

day I could

could allow."

might be multiplied to a great extent.
Milner contends for the existence of
miracles in the Church of Roine down to the present day,

These

And

authorities

though

J)r.

* The Glasgow Protestant,

vol. L,

part

il.,

p. 24.

8va

Tenth

edit., iti-V.

Nosti quantum me pigeant falsa in ecclesia Del Cantica," &c.
Petnis Cbmincensis, lib. v., cpist. xxix.
Vives, lib. ii., de Corrupt. Artib., In fine. " Quam Indigna
Ludov.
X
divis ct honiinibus siinttorum historia, quam nescio cnr Aurcjun
Lfgendam aiiptllent, cum scripta sit ab hoinine ferrei oris, pinnibei
cordis." See a large extract in Gerhurdi Locis Theolog., de Kcclcsia,

—

t

'•

sec. 2!13.

5

4to.

Uspenceus

Jense, 1C17in

2 Tim.

iv., digress. 21.
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the following concession, which
abandonment of his cause so far
" I admit," says he, " that a vast
as they are concerned.
number of incredible and false miracles, as well as other
fables, have been forged by some, and believed by other
he, nevertheless,
virtually

makes

amounts

to the

Catholics in every age of the Church, including that of the
I agree with him and you in rejecting the
Legenda Aurea of Jacobus de Voragine, the Speculum
of Vincentius BeUuacensis, the Saints' Lives of the Pa-

Apostles.

Metaphrastes,

trician

and

stuffed as they are with

of

scores

legends,

similar

relations of miracles of every

description." *

XV. There are several other notes of the church which
Romanists adduce in favour of their own ; such as " Pro-
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condemned as a heretic. The following
some of the arguments in favour of this doctrine,
and the principal objections which were raised by the
Council, was

are

opponents

From

:

the words,

" The

Spirit shall testify of

me, and

ye shall also bear witness," (John xv. 26, 27,) they conclude that the testimony of the truth consists jointly in
the evidence of the Holy Ghost, and of the Prelates of the
church.

We

answer.

The

witness of the Spirit and of

one : for the former first testified the truth
to the latter inwardly ; who, being inspired by the Holy
Spirit, testified openly.
So the Pastors of the church,
witnessing with the Spirit, who does not communicate
the Apostles

is

new

" Confession of adversaries," " The unhappy
end of persecutors," and " Temporal prosperity ; " upon

revelations, but witnesses to those only which are
found in Scripture ; but if the Spirit testify one thing in
the word, and the Prelates testify another, which is dif-

which a few brief remarks

ferent

phetic light,"

As

it

regards

"

will suffice.

the gift of prophecy," this

is

claimed by

the Papacy, because the Apostles and some early Christians
exercised it ; or because some of her members are said to

from the word, their testimony must be rejected.

The Papists argue, " The church erreth not
we must hear her in all things." Answer.
proved that the Church of

Rome

have possessed that power.
But the Church of Rome has
no right to claim a testimony arising from the gift of prophecy bestowed on the Apostles and some of the early

followeth not Scripture.

Christians

Scripture to be in their favour

was bestowed in attestation of our
common Christianity, and not in behalf of Romish doctrines, morals, or institutions
Allowing also that there
were true Prophets among them, and that some are
found to exist at this day, we can, with more reason,
because

Scripture

;

them."

We

therefore

;

therefore

We

have

hath erred, because she

They say, "All heretics allege
we must have a living expositor for

reply, that supposing heretics have alleged

Christianity or Protestantism, than in behalf of the errors

;
they have been confuted
and not by any living expositor.
They maintain also, "that the word cannot be judged
of the word ; therefore another judge is necessary." Our
" The word which I
Saviour furnishes the reply here
have spoken shall judge at the last day." If his word
shall judge at the last day, how much more shall it judge

of Popery.

us in the present

;

it

claim the testimony of

tlieir

Prophets

in

favour of

common

" the confession of the adversaries " of
the Christian name, there is more reason to claim it on
behalf of Protestant principles, such as the primitive
Christiiuis espoused and taught, and which even Romanists
in part profess, than on account of the peculiarities of
In reference

to admit, because,

The

cutors are offensive to

and practice of perseGod, whether they oppress the

righteous

2.

1.

wicked.

spirit

The

manifestation

of God's

may be viewed as an
what truth and righteousness existed in the
Church of Rome at the time ; but not on behalf of its
errors and sins.
With regard to" temporal prosperity," this is, after all,
providence, in punishing them,

Scripture,

:

[The Popish

to

Romanism.
That wicked men have been punished because they
have persecuted the Church of Rome, we do not hesitate

or

by

life

doctrine respecting the extent to which

the authority of the

Church

reaches, will be sufficiently

plain from the following quotations

:

[" In order to restrain petulant minds, the Coimcil
(of Trent) further decrees, that in matters of faith and
morals, and whatever relates to the maintenance of Christian doctrine, no one, confiding in his own judgment, shall
dare to wrest the saered Scriptures to his own sense
of them, contrary to that which hath been held, and still

by Holy 3Iother Church, whose right it is to
ti-ue meaning and interpretation of the
sacred writings; or contrary to the unanimous consent
is

held,

judge of the

interference for

of the Fatliers ; even though such interpretation should
never be published.
If any disobey, let them be denounced by the Ordinaries, and punished according to
law." *

very uncertain mark ; and of late Romanists have been
glad to leave it out of the catalogue ; because the manifest

[The annexed is the third article of the Creed of Pope
Pius IV., to which, as well as to the decrees of the
Council of Trent, every Popish Priest swears adherence,

displeasure of God, and

on every

Spain, Portugal, Italy,

consequent

seem to rest
France
Ireland, South America, &c., are

its

Roman Catholic

effects,

country under heaven.

fearful examples of this.
Indeed, the superior temporal
prosperity of Protestants, connected with pure religion, is
manifest, on a comparison between Great Britain and

Popish countries.

XVI. Of ihe AUTHORITY

of the church.
Papists maintain that the church has authority to
ordain articles of faith, and to impose doctrines to be received, which are not contained in the holy Scriptures.
Thus, in the Council of Constance, it was decreed as
1.

—

and which every Papist

is bound to receive :
" I admit
the sacred Scriptures, according to the sense in which the

Holy Mother Church has

held, and does hold, to whom
belongs to judge of the true sense and interpretation of
the holy Scriptures ; nor will I ever take and interpret
them otherwise than according to the unanimous consent
of the Fathers." -f
it

[Cardinal Bellarmine has admitted the authority of the
to such a degree, that he declares expressly,
" If the Pope, through mistake, should command
vice,

Church

necessary to salvation, to believe that the Pope was the
head of the church.
In the Council of Basil it was con-

[* Can. et Decret. Cone. Trid.,
editioneetususaeroruraJibroruni.

stituted an article of faith, that the Council

[t "Item sacram Scriptaram, juxta euiD sensttm quern tennit et
tenet Sancta Mater Eocles'a, cnjus est judicare de vero sensu
et interpretatione sacrarum Scripturanim, admitto ; nee earn unqiiam,

Pope

;

and

therefore,

Eugenius, in

was above the
refusing to obey the

^'

"

«

sess. iv.. cap.

FoL Romsc,

ii.

1561.

Decretnm de
Vide tuwa '

y

nisi

* End of Controversy, lett

ixvii., pp. 175, 176.

Eighth edition.

juxta unanimem eonsensum Patnini, accipiam, et interpretabor."—
Creed nfPope Pius J Y.
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Church would be bound to believe,
good and virtue evil ; unless she would sin
against conscience." *
The same author elsewhere asserts, that " if you take away the authority of the existing
Church, the whole Christian faith becomes doubtful;"
and again he says, " The stability of Christian doctrines

the Apostles, nor indeed so much.
But they had nc
power to make articles of faith. St. Paul delivered thai
which he received, both with regard to the eucharist in
particular, and in reference to the Gospel in general. The

depends on the authority of that Church." -f- Pighius
says, that " all the authority which we attribute to the
Scripture, necessarily depends upon the authority of the
Church." J Eccius declares, that " as the Church is

Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust."
Tim. vi. 20.) If Timothy were to introduce nothing
new, but oiily to explain and preserve the old, how much
more the Pastors of the church in the present day ?

and forbid

virtue, the

that vice is

more ancient

thaij the Scripture, so the Scriptures were
not authentic, save by the authority of the Church." §

Dialogue against Luther, writes, " that
Pope is greater than that of the

Prierias, in his

the authority of the

Pope Gregory VII.
as anyone chapter

Scripture."

much

no, not so

"that no book,
would be

says,

in the Bible,

it were not for his authority to make it so."
Cardinal Baronius says, " It depends upon the mere will

canonical, if

||

Rome

and pleasure of the Bishop of

to

have what he

of authority in the whole Church," 5[
Papist is also taught, " in all hard, obscure, and

lists sacred, or

[The

disputable points, to refer

to

all

the arbitration of the

judgment of those whom God hath appointed Pastors and Doctors (Teachers) ; never presumChurch,

to the

ing to contend, control, teach, or talk of their own sense
and fancy, in deep questions of divinity, and high mysteries of faith

but expecting the sense of those from the
who shall keep knowledge, and from

;

lips of the Priest

whose mouth they

we informed

shall require the

law."**

Hence

that the proof of the inspiration of the holy

Scriptures rests ultimately on the testimony of the

of

Rome

and the

;

infallibility

of the Church

in the admission, that the canonical

word of God.

are the

is

Church

involved

books of Scripture

For, the Papists vauntingly in-

Who declared these

books to be canonical ? Was
not the testimony of the church that established their

"

quire,
it

are

authority

?"

Hence they

infer, that there previously ex-

a living, oracular, and

isted

which

must appeal

all

authoritative tribunal,

to

in order to ascertain the sense of

That the church hath no such power

2.

for,

she cannot

Thirdly.
position.

The confession
The Fathers of

was an article of the Christian faith to believe in the
supremacy of the Council, defended themselves on the
saying of Christ, " Tell it to the church." Hence we
gather that they believed the cliurch could establish no

new

article of faith without the concurrence of Scripture.
Bellarmine says, " that the church is not governed by new

by those which have been received from

revelations, but
^

the Apostles."

We

Fourthly.

have already shown that the Scriptures

contain all things necessary to salvation
articles of faith

must be derived

[The Rev. Joseph Fletcher, D.D., justly observes:
That it was not the Church of Rome, nor

we prove by

as is here con-

the following arguments

being

;

:

First. All scriptural truths are not so necessary to salvation, that the ignorance of

Much

some should prove perilous

less are doctrines, not contained in Scripture,

of any such necessity.

The consequence

is,

that truths,

unnecessary.
Wherefore we
no need that the church should be endowed

discovered there, are

infer, there is

with unnecessary power.

The church

Secondly/.

The facts of the case, as far as they can be
discovered from the historic records and traditionary frag-

of Scripture.

ments of the

first

and second centuries, directly support

The

this assertion.

writings of the

possesses no

more authority than

fides

esse

CathoHea docot, omnem virtutem esse bonam,
si autem Papa erraret prsecipicndo vitia,

malum

vcl prolii!)cnd'j virtutes, tencretur Ecclesia credere vltia esse bona,

[t

torn,

i.,

Nam

De Rmn.

Pont.,

lib. iv.,

Bcllarm.

cap. y., col. H15, B. Color.., 1020.

tollanius auctoritatem prajsentis Ecclesiae, ct prae-

si

sentis Concilii, in dubium revocari poterunt omnium aliorum Conciliorum dccrcta, et tola fides Christiana. Et praeterea omnium
Concilii<nim vetenim, et omnium dogmatum fimiitas pendet ab

anctoritate pra;sentis Ecclesia;." Idem, torn, iii.,
lib. ii., cap. xxv., col. 202, B.
Colonise, lfil9.

De

and local

circumstances, affecting individual churches,

Those of genesuch as the Gospels and the catholic Epistles,
would be immediately and universally circulated ; while
the letters directed to particular churches would naturally
frequently occasioned their publication.

ral interest,

require a longer portion of

t

Ad Ann.

S.^, n. 224.

A Papist Misrcpri'sented and Represented ; or a Twofold Cha4to.
racter of Popery. By J. L., (John Gotlier,) sect, x., p. U.
r**

London,

me

to secure the

same extent

of circulation and authority in the Christian v/orld.

It is

mitive churches proceeded, in their admission of writings which were to be considered authoritative in all matof religion.

At an

early period llicy were exposed

of the

1685.T

and unauthenticated accounts

of Christ, and the labours of his Apostles.

life

This is evident from the introduction to the Gospel of St.
Luke. (Luke i. 1
The great inquiry, in order to
4.)
determine what was apocryphal, and wl)at might be entitled to the authority of a canon or rule in sacred affairs,
would invariably respect the proof of the document in question being the composition of an inspired writer.
If on

—

genuineness could be established,

this point its

its

divine

be immediately acknowledged.

according to the declaration of

St.

Paul,

'

For,

Go<l had ap-

pointed

the Apostles, first in the church.' (1 Cor.

They

2{t.)

xii.

possessed a peculiar and exclusive authority

and the manner in which

their writings are referred to

;

by

the earliest Fathers, clearly indicates the universal senti-

ment which prevailed
subject. -j-

in the primitive churches

It is, in fact,

on this
by a minute investigation of such

Effeclu Sacram.,

ft I'isliius de Hierar. Eccles., lib. i., cap. iL
tJ Eccius, Rnchirid. de Auctor. Ecclw. Seventh edit., Antr., 1547.
[J Greg., dictat. xvii., in Cone. Rom., apud Labbe, toni. x., col. iil.
[•[

like those of

;

et virtutes malas, nisi vellet contra conscientiara peceare."

"

New,

the Old, Testament were composed 'at sundry times;'

authority would

Opera,

a

Council convened by the authority of the Church of
Rome, that first ascertained and determined tlie canon

to the intrusion of fictitious

[* " Nam
omne vitium

aE

therefore,

;

thence.

[''First,

ters

not

"O

of our adversaries proves our
Basil, who concluded that it

a prerogative of that description

it.

but

;

thus instructed:

(1

assured that the true church of Christ will never challenge

to

out of Scripture

not difficult to ascertain the principle on which the pri-

Scripture.]

tended

may explain articles of faith
make any. Timothy is

church

* Bellarm. Opera,
iv., col. 170,

["

f

'

B.

Be.nidcs

torn.

1.,

De Verbo Dei non

Scrlpto,

lib. Iv.,

cap.

Coloiiia;, 1620.

our Gospels, and the Acts of the Apostles, no Chris-

tian history, claiming to be written

by an

Apivstle, or ajKi-itDlical

man, is quoted within three hundred years after the birth of Christ,
by any writer now extant or known or, il •]ui>tcd, is not quoted
without marks of censure and rejection.' Patiy't Eckiencet, voL i.,
;

p. 294.
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references,

and an accurate

collation of

them with the

apostolic records, that the actual state of early opinions

respecting

the sacred canon

has been so satisfactorily

540

It was not the creation of an authority unknown before,
but a legal provision for the perpetuity of a record ; and
was evidently designed to preserve the sacred writings

and uncorrupted. But I observe,
[" Thirdly, That unless the antecedent authority of
the New Testament, prior to all such declarations of it,
be acknowledged, it wiU be impossible to prove the diviFor the fact that certain
nity of the Christian religion.

ascertained.

entire

[" There is one decisive proof, that neither the Church
of Rome, nor a Council convoked by its authority, nor
any other Council whatever, in the first instance, determined what were the canonical books ; and that proof is
the singular fact, that we do not find any catalogue of
such books in the decrees of the early General Councils.

authoritative,

How then, it may be inquired, was the canon of the New
Testament determined ? ' Determined,' says Dr. Lardner, who was well qualified, by his extensive researches
into the earliest records of Christian antiquity, to ascer-

writings were invariably regarded as indisputable

tain the

the strongest of all motives to make this inquiry ; who
gave the most convincing proofs that they had made it,
and were prepared to undergo every trial that might be

by the authority of Councils; but the
books of which it consists, were known to be the writings
of the Apostles and Evangelists, in the same way and
manner that we know the works of Caesar, Cicero, Vir-

requisite, to attest the sincerity of their convictions

Horace, Tacitus, to be theirs ; and the canon was
formed upon the ground of an unanimous or generally
Hence I reconcurring testimony and tradition.'*
mark,
["Secondly, That whatever church or Council might
publish a declaration concerning the canon of the New
Testament, the authority of that canon could not arise
from the declaration itself, but from the antecedent eviThis is too obvious to
dence on which it was founded. i"
All that a Council,
need either proof or illustration.
whether provincial or general, could do in such circumstances, would be, to ascertain what was generally acknowledged by the churches they represented.
Long
before any such declaration was made, Origen, as cited
by Eusebius, referred to the Gospels, and Epistles of
Paul, one of Peter, and one of John, as universally
' Before
received by the church.*
the middle of the

consequently, the basis of their divine authority.

tain the fact, 'not

gil,

second century,' says Mosheim,

'

the greatest part of the

New

Testament were read in every Christian society throughout the world, and received as a
divine rule of faith and manners.
These sacred writings
were carefully separated from several human compositions
upon the same subject, either by some of the Apostles
themselves, who lived so long, or by their disciples and
successors, who were spread abroad through all nations.
books of the

We

are well assured, (on the testimony of Eusebius,)

for a

moment be

that the other

books

same time ? §
[" The only advantage that could be secured by a
declaration concerning the canon of the New Testament,
would be to condemn what was spurious and false. The
evidence of the genuineness and authenticity of the acknowledged writings would be concentrated and arranged ; and
what had previously depended on traditional authority,
and the general concurrence of accredited testimonies,
would be embodied in one specific declaration, as the

together at the

'

universal belief of the Christian world.
the formation of the rule,

it

was only

But
its

this

was not

promulgation.

['* * Credibility of the Gospel History, &c.
[" t These reasonings are confined to the canon of the New Testament, because the canon of the Old Testament was settled long
before the hierarchy of Home existed. The reader will find some
InterfstinK details on this subject in Prideaux's Connexions, voL ii.,
pp ."SM—1('5, 665—«)7.
L" i He calls them avairrip^Ta and ifxoXoyov/ifya, 'undisputed and 'acknowledger!.' Euseb., Eccl. IJisL

["

§ Moslieim'a Eccl. Hist.

Let

New

it

the

Testament,

till

—

Church of Rome assures us of the fact, let it be
assumed that there are no documents of prior date to that
ecclesiastical enactment on which we can depend, and that
the authority of that said enactment is our only, or our
ultimate, reason for believing in the Christian records at

—and

the whole fabric of Christianity

is, by that very
Suppose the Church of Rome
had never e.xisted, and that to this very day there had
been no formal declaration respecting the canon by any
church or churches upon earth ; if the ordinary methods
of transmission had been possessed, by which the genuineness and authenticity of the Greek and Roman authors
have been established, the divine authority of the Christian revelation would have been as clear, as independent,
and as satisfactory as it was in the first age of its promulgation.
Manuscripts of various parts of the New Testament have successively existed from the beginning of the
Christian era, though the original copies have been long
since lost ; those manuscripts have been translated into
various languages, and preserved in ancient versions
citations and references are to be found in ecclesiastical
and theological writings, from the commencement of
all,

assumption, overthrown.

Christianity to the present time

apply

received the approbation

—the

we have no evidence of

the

John, and that the three

first

granted, that

genuineness and authenticity of the

dibility,

And why may we not suppose
of the New Testament were gathered

;

such men, in such circumstances, acknowledged
the truth and authority of such writings, is precisely the
historic proof of their genuineness and authenticity, and,
fact, that

that the four Gospels were collected during the life of St.

of this divine Apostle.

and

by those who had it in their power to ascertruth of what they contained ; who were under

to

; the laws of historic creand the principles of philological criticism, which
secular facts and classic authors, are capable of a

similar application to the records of Christian truth
if all

be combined, the result will
prepared to expect,

(ttjv atripaXeiay

of the things in which

["

;

and

means of inquiry
be precisely what we are

these sources of information and

Xoywv,) 'the certainty

we have been

instructed.'

not requisite, indeed, that every individual
reader of the New Testament should go through this proIt

is

cess of laborious inquiry, for the

same reason

not necessary he should go through

all

that

it

is

the proof that

Cicero and Cassar wrote the books which bear their names,
in order to

understand their writings.

It is quite suffi-

cient if the matter be capable of proof;

and if it be as
capable of proof now, at this remote period, as it was
when the declaration of an ecclesiastical Council anit to the world.
Now this, I contend, is the
case in reference to the Christian Scriptures.
Documcnta

nounced

and proofs altogether independent of synodical or conven.
tional authority, establish those facts which constitute
the basis of the Christian system ; and such seems to
have been the wisdom of its divine Founder, that whatever be our interpretation of the doctrines, or whatevei
4 4
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our views of the institutions, of Christianity, the evidence
of the facts remains unalterably the same.
But to make

that tradition can

the truth

["Are the Scriptures referred to ? It has already been
made to appear that this reference involves in it a princi-

or authority of those facts dependent on the

declaration of an opinion

inversion of

all

concerning them,

this

to

a

total

the laws of just reasoning, and a virtual

abandonment of the divinity of our
opposition

is

self-contradictory

religion.

argument,

But
I

in

ob-

serve,

[" Fourthly, That if the authority of the sacred canon
rest on the supposed prior authority of the Church of
Rome, it will be impossible to prove the authority of that
Church from the sacred canon. The assumption involves
in it the point to be proved ; for, according to the Romanists,

we

ment

is

no reason

liave

to believe that the

New

Testa-

a divine revelation, independently of the declara-

tion of the Church on the subject.
But a derived and
dependent authority can never be the source of that authority from which it is derived ; and, therefore, to appeal to

that derived authority in defence of

obviously futile

it, is

and absurd. M^ere the advocates of Popery consistent,
they would never introduce citations from the New Testament to confirm either their principles or practices.
They might employ them for the sake of convenient
illustration,

when capable of supporting an ingenious con-

struction in their favour

equally convenient

when not sufficiently
indeed some views of
this

but they should indulge an
of their declarations,

;

forgetfulness

flexible for their

and policy prove that
Ulany

their conduct

hypothetical deduction

is

And

purpose.

correctly drawn.

defences and pleadings of Catholic writers refer to the
Fathers, with as implicit a submission as to the Scriptures
their

and the qualifications which they connect with
;
admission of the right of the laity to read the Scrip-

tures,
at

by which

pleasure,

that right can be enlarged and contracted

clearly

indicate their views

of

its

insuffi-

ciency.

["It

is natural, then, to inquire,

what

which the Church of

Rome

is

.he basis of

assumes as her
peculiar and exclusive prerogative ? an authority which
determines the canon of Scripture, which gives to that
canon all its sacredness and its claims, and which, having thus created the rule, determines, hf the same authority, its meaning and its obligations.
For this spiritual
power still exists, and revels in its despotism.
The
understandings and consciences of millions are stiU in a
state of unhallowed and quiescent prostration.
Its tremendous pressure is still incumbent on the energies of
that authority

free

inquiry

of divinity,

;

it

and, investing itself
still

universal subjection.

demands

The

with

the attributes

unresisting, implicit,

and

penetrating genius of Pascal,

and the gentle, ethereal spirit of Fenelon, were alike awed
by its mysterious power; and in opposition to the conclusions to which their own vigorous and manly reasonings
might have led them, they exhibited the melancholy
spectacle of spiritual submission to an intangible, an irresponsible, an earthly tribunal

!

Whence,

then, originated

and on what is it founded ? Prescriptive
right, immemorial usage, and general consent, are all
insufficient to support this tremendous claim.
Such a
domination must have higher credentials, if it pretend to
an origin that is divine.
In the sober estimate of a
this authority,

rational inquirer, these, either separately or combined,
can never jusrify the claim of infallibility ; for, when minutely examined, they amount to nothing more than an
acknowledgment of the fact, that such an authority has
existed in former times, and is still exercised over the
faith

and consciences of men.

The

utmost, therefore.

do

claim, not to support

is,

to

prove the antiquity of the

it.

which at once undermines the foundation of that
authority for which they contend.
For such an appeal
admits the right of inquiry as belonging to those with
pie,

whom they contend. It also concedes the existence of a.
standard, by which to guide and regulate their respective
But

inquiries.

if there be such a standard, then that
which the inquiry is instituted cannot be
itself the standard ; and the antecedent all-sufficiency of
the Church must be abandoned, as an indefensible claim.
Instead, however, of taking any further advantage of the
fatal concession implied in an appeal to the Scriptures on

concerning

this subject, I shall attempt to prove,

Tliat the authority claimed

{'''Fifthly^

Rome

by the Church

unsupported by the New Testament.
["(].) The explanation of the word 'church,' as set
forth by Roman Catholic writers, and assumed in all their
reasonings on the subject as an accurate interpretation
of

is totally

of the term,

altogether gratuitous and anti-scriptural.

is

The Greek word,
to it in the

New

ew/cArjcria, has only two senses attached
Testament.
It is applied either to a

particular congregation of professing Christians, assem-

bling in one place for the purpose of Christian fellowship ; or to the whole collective body of Christians, who

have existed or ever shall exist in the world. In no other
sense does the word occur in any part of the New Testament. It is never applied to a clerical Synod, or an episcopal Convocation ; nor to Pastors separate from their
' In any intermediate sense,'
congregations.
says an able
and most impartial critic on the language of the New
Testament, ' between a single congregation, and the whole
community of Christians, not one instance can be brought
of the application of the word in sacred writ.
We speak
now, indeed, (and this has been the manner for ages,)
of the Gallican Church, the Greek Church, the Church
of England, the Church of Scotland, as of societies independent and complete in themselves. Such a phraseology
was never adopted in the days of the Apostles. They
did not say, the Church- of Asia, or the Church of Macedonia, or the Church of Achaia; but the churches of God
in Asia, the churches in Macedonia, the churches in
Achaia.
The plural number is invariably used when
more congregations than one are spoken of, unless the
subject be of the whole commonwealth of Christ.
Nor is
this the

manner of

the

penmen of

sacred writ only.

It is

the constant usage of the term in the writings of ecclesiastical

authors for the

["Every organized
its

basis

;

first

two centuries.'*
assumes some principle as

society

and in an inquiry respecting the constitution of a

religious society, special importance

views on this subject.

A

must

attach to right

church of Christ, according

scriptural testimony, is not a

mere a.ssembly

to

or aggrega-

tion of people combined by political arrangements, and
dependent on the will and authority of a civil government. It is not the accidental association of a number

of individuals and

within the
["

artificial

families,

who may happen

boundaries of a parish.

to

live

It is not

Dr. Campbell's Lectures on Ecclesiastical History, vol.

i.,

a

pp.

204, 205.

[" He adds,

in

immediate connexion with the above-cited

pattsaf^e,

'
Tlie only instance to tlie contrary tliat I remember to have
observed, iit in the Epistles of Ignatius, on which I have already
remarked.' In a preceding part of the lecture he shows that there
are surticient reasons for calling in que-'tion the genuineneas, or at
least the integrity,' of these Epi£tle«.
'
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promiscuous crowd of various and opposite characters,
who meet together once or twice a week, because of the
local convenience of the place, or the conceived attractions

In all these reasons or j^rounds of union,
of a Preacher.
can perwe can recognise no scriptural principl '.
ceive only the authority ot' power, the influence of custom,

We

or the effect of accident

and though, under the control

;

of divin; agency, their ultimate operation

we

yet in their immediate action

cial,

amounting

religious

to

may be

force is suspended or counteracted, the union

The

when

so that

conviction;

benefi-

trace nothing at all

is

their

dissolved

principle of scriptural union appears to be, the

!

know-

ledge and influence of divine truth, leading to a voluntary

mutual

edifica-

divine institutions.

Thus

association of believers for the purposes of

observance of

tion, in the

the

churches were constituted in the apostolic age.

first

The

all

by infallible
was proclaimed to men for ' the obedience of
faith.'
Wherever it was cordially received, it became,
through the power of the Holy Spirit, the principle of
obedience; it constrained those who had 'given themtruth of the glorious Gospel, attested

'

proofs,'

selves to the Lord,

to give

themselves to one another

according to the will of God.'

providence of

God had

It led

whom

those

stationed near each other, to

'

the

meet

and to submit to all the laws and ordinances
which Christ had enjoined, either by his own authority,
Here we witor the delegated authority of his Apostles.
ness the result of personal conviction, the effect of enlightin one place,'

ened principle ; and in all succeeding ages, those have
most nearly resembled the primitive churches who have
formed their union on the basis of evangelical truth, and

have regarded that truth as the ground of their hope,
the support of their holiness, and the firm bond of their
mutual attachment, and zealous co-operation.
In the
a scriptural

of

constitution

authority of Christ as
foundation, and

its

its

church,

we

recognise

the

warrant, the truth of Christ as

agreement respecting that truth as

["(2.)

The

scriptural passages

adduced

prove the

to

authority and infallibility of the Church are inapplicable

and

They

insufficient.

rest the theory of their

claim on

several prophetic descriptions of the Grcspel church, pro-

mises

made to it, and
The following

declarations of Christ to his disci-

amongst those on which most
stress is laid
' My Spirit which
is upon thee, and my
words which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart
out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor
out of the mouth of thy seed's se?d, from henceforth and
' I will put my law in their
for ever.'
inward parts, and
write it in their hearts
they shall all know me, from the
ples.

:

—

are

:

least of

them, unto the greatest of them.'

you

truth will teach

all

'

The

things, and will guide

Spirit of

you

into

am

with you always, even unto the
end of the world.' (Isai. lix. 21 ; Jcr. xxxi. 33; John
all truth.'

'

xiv. 15, 16,

XXXV. 8 ;
16 ; Eph.

Lo,

26;

liv.

iv.

I

.Matt, xxviii. 20.

13

Also,

Isai.

Matt. xvi. 18
11—1.3, &c., &c.)
;

Ix.,

Ixii.

;

;

2

5;

Luke

x.

ii.

[" ' Those persons must be deplorably ignorant of the
language and connexion of the Scriptures, or they must
already have put their understandings in fetters of other

men's imposing, who can discover
premisses.

Some of

some, the conversion of the Jews ; others, the
and influence of evangelical truth some assure
us of the inspiration which was necessary to enable the
Apostles to fulfil their mission, and others declare the
Gentiles

this conclusion in these
the passages predict the calling of the

;

diffusion

:

perpetual presence and power of Christ, in the preservation of his church, in giving the

and in the ultimate prevalence of pure and practical relibut there is not a single passage of them all, on
:
which an unbiassed man, of plain good sens?, and moderate biblical knowledge, could ever hang the monstrous
dogma, that infallibility in religious doctrines should be
the certain, exclusive, and hereditary possession of the
C'r.urch of Rome.' "*]+
3. With regard to ceremonies, the Papists maintain
that the church has power to institute such as she may
gion

deem necessary.

We allow,

that though there should be great moderaused in the rites of the church, and much limitation
in ordaining them ; yet she possesses greater liberty
in the rites which are appointed for order, than in doction

trines of faith,

[" * The visible churcli of Christ
men, in which the pure word of God is

is

morals.

The

latter

must
;

and ceremonies are external, and instituted for
the sake of decency and order.
The church caiuiot appoint ceremonies, but only according to the following
rules and conditions
First. All things ought to be done to the glory of God,
even in civil actions, much more in things appertaining
but

rites

:

to the service of

God.

(1 Cor. x. 31.)

offend against this rule,
sion of sins to their

Our

adversaries

applying and annexing remis-

own

inventions and

superstitious

ceremonies, as unto penance and extreme unction.

They ought

condly.
(1

Cor. xiv. 40.)

are to be abolished

;

candles at noon, counting beads,

And

Fourthly.

the Popish
fire,

done without

be

to

Se-

be done decently and in order.
Wherefore all ridicidous ceremonies
such as bowing to the cross, lighting
to

&c

Thirdly.

Cor.

They

x.

32.)

also to edification. (1 Cor. xiv. 12.)

Hui

ofl'ence.

(1

ceremonies are not edifying, as the hallowed

water, bread, ashes,

spittle, salt, incense,

oil,

wax, flowers, branches,

clay,

balm, chalices, &c., &c.

[" From the above we perceive that the Roman Church
assumes that she is, and that she alone is, the church of
Christ ; she claims to inherit all the authority and power
of the primitive church, and that she is the divinelvcommissioned instructress of men in the doctrines of religion. Now, here it is an inquiry of vital and fundamental
inportance, what was the degree of authority with which
the primitive church was invested ?
Christ commanded
the Apostles to publish the Gospel to the world ; and, in

we know that it belonged to the
Pastors and Teachers of the church to discharge the same
exalted office, and to make known the doctrines of Chrisaddition to the Apostles,

tianity.

But

that the smallest authority attached to the
Pastor or Teacher in the primitive

statements of any

church, except in so far as they might be found agreeable
to what was taught by the inspired Apostles, that these
statements cither were received, or were required to be
received, without question, and without examination, we
deny ; and we ask in vain for a shadow of evidence to

support the position.
;

that

is,

There was a teaching authority in
there were persons besides the Apo.s-

a congrej^tiun of faithful

prcaciied, and the sacraments
are duly administered, according to Christ's ordinance, in all those
things that of necessity are requisite to the same." Article XIX.

qfthe Church 0/ EngUunl.

or rules of

of necessity be always the same, and cannot be changed

the church
'

means of knowledge and

grace, in the conversion and sanctification oi individuals,

ought

the principle of fellowship.*

547

[" * The Reasons of the Protestant Religion a Sermon lately
published by the Rev. John Pye Smith, D. U., pp. 1»—
15."J
[t Fletcher's Lectures on the Principles and Institutions of tlie
:

Roman

Catliolic Religion, pp.

5— IK.]
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and judged, and only received when it was proved to be
the word of God.
Thence we find the Bereans com-

and infallibly leading them into all truth ; if we
have not only the one volume of inspiration, but if all the
decrees and canons of the Roman Church, and all the
discourses of her Clergy, are equally marked by infalli-

mended

ble truth

ties

who had

authority to teach

;

but what they taught,

instead of being implicitly received, was to be

more noble than

as

the

not only because they received the

examined

Jews at Thessalonica,
word with all readiness

error,

is

;

then, but not

till

then, shall

we allow

that she

invested with supreme authority to pronounce upon the

meaning of revelation, and that all who own subjection
But
to Christ must implicitly bow to her deliverances.
were so.' Authority to teach is one tiling, the infallible truth if the Church of Rome be not inspired, if no one of her
The Pastors Priests be gifted with inspiration, and what belongs to
of what was taught is quite another thing.
and Teachers of the primitive church were authorized no one individual, cannot belong to the body collectively,
then we hold, that her declarations are but the declaraand commissioned to teach ; but infallibility and inspirations of men ; and, like all the declarations of men, arc
tion were confined to the Apostles and the sacred writers.
If it be said, that the instructions of every Pastor were to be examined and scrutinized, and not implicitly admitted ; and that the claim of supreme authority, in
to be implicitly received without question, and without
examination, we reply, that it can have been only on one matters of religion, which she puts forth, is unfounded,
ground, that they were the infallible word of God ; and as it is presumptuous ; an outrage upon ordinary decency,
and upon common sense ; an assault upon the spiritual
this they can have been only on the supposition that every
such Pastor was divinely inspired.
Had this been the freedom of man ; and darkened, withal, by the mark
case, had every Pastor been divinely inspired, we should of impiety." *]
XVII. Of the iNFALi.TBiLiTy of the church.
admit at once that then he was not only authorized to
teach, but that what he taught was infallibly true ; and
The following is a condensed view of the infallibility
being so, admitted of no question, no hesitation, but was to of the Church of Rome, as collected from her own
of mind, while the Thessalonians rejected

they

'

it,

but because

searched the Scriptures daily whether those things

—

—

—

be at once received with implicit faith. This, in brief,
point at which
ration,

we would

no matter

arrive, that it

was the

is

the

fact of inspi-

present whether this were possessed by

at

by more or fewer besides the Aposchurch any claim to have
her instructions implicitly received and looked upon as
infallible.
So far as inspiration extended, that claim was
where inspiration terminated, that claim was
admissible
Suppose, then, the Roman Church to be the
at an end.
church of Christ, which she is not, and which it is unpardonably presumptuous for her ever to have claimed to be ;
supposing that she inherits all the authority and power
of the primitive apostolic church, which she does not; we
should still deny that it is her province to pronounce authoritatively upon the meaning of the word of God, and to command men to abide by her decision ; and upon this obvious
ground, that no such authority belonged even to the primithe Apostles alone, or
tles,

which gave

to the primitive

:

but only to the men who were immediately inspired by the Holy Ghost. Whenever God speaks,
his creatures are bound to hear ; whatever God declares,
tive Christian church,

bound to believe implicitly and at once ;
and should he be pleased to speak to us through the instrumentality of our fellow-men, their declarations, also,
being God's declarations, being inspired by God, we
should, in like manner, be bound to receive.
Whether,
then, there be a teaching authority in the Church of Rome,
(as Papists speak,) whether her Pastors and Clergy be
his creatures are

In so far as they
be true Ministers of Jesus Christ, we admit that they,

authorized to teach,

may
in common

with

not the question.

is

all

church.

But whether

:

this is their peculiar

the instructions

which

they deliver are infallibly true, (and it is only on the supposition that they are infallibly true, that they can claim
to

be implicitly received,) depends, just as

it

did in the

primitive church, on this one circumstance, whether they
are inspired or not, whether they are merely the words

of man, or whether they are the words of the living God.
If, then, the Roman Church be inspired, as the Apostles

of the Lord were

;

:

affirms, "That the Church, in matters of faith
and manners, can by no means err, is an article of belief.
Moreover, infallibility in the Church may be considered
in a twofold point of view ; the one active and authoritative, which is called infallibility in teaching and defin-

Dens

ing

;

the other passive or

submissive,

{ohedientialis,)

which is called infallibility in learning and believing.
" Infallibility considered in the first sense refers to the
Church, with respect to the head or chief Pontiff and the
Prelates of the Church ; although this infallibility would

man

for as a
not regard the laity or inferior Pastors
said to see, although his vision does not apply to
:

members, but
manner,

is

to his eyes only,

all

is

his

so the Church, in like

said to be infallible, although this infallibility

refers only to the Prelates.

" But

if the

Church

is

not considered with regard to

its

embraces all the faithful, or laics, under
the obedience of the Pope, it is not proper to say it is infallible in teaching and defining; because its gift in this
whererespect is not to teach, but to learn and believe
fore the Church, in this view, is said to be ' passively
infallible,' or inMlible in learning, believing, practising,

head, but as

it

:

&c.

" Therefore

it

is

impossible that the whole Church,

obedient to the Pope, should believe any thing as revealed,
or practise any thing as good,

which

is

not such

:

hence

can be said, that the sense of the universal church
always true, and its practice or usage always good." -fit

is

other fllinisters of Christ, are thus

authorized and appointed to teach
ofl^ce in the

authors

if

her Pastors and Clergy have not

only received the Holy Ghost, in the same sense in which

every disciple of Jesus has, as a Sanctifier, and as an
inward Monitor and Instructor, but are endued with his

miraculous influences, infallibly preserving them from

all

[* Lectures on the chief Points in Controversy between Protestants and Roman Catholics, by tlie Rev. John Young, M. A., pp.
90—95. 8vo. London, laW.]
Ecclesiaest infallibilis?— R. Ecclesiam in rebus fldei et
[t
moriun nullatenus errare posse, de fide est. Porro duplex considerari potest in Ecclesia infnllii<ilitas: una nctiva et antlioritativa,
quie dicitiir infallibilitas in docendo et definiendo ; altera passivn

"An

sive obctlientialis, qua; dicitiir infallibilitas in discendo et crcdeiido.
[" Infallibilitas priori modo considerata coinpetit Ecelesiff mtione

Sunimi Pontificis et Prelatfirnm Ecclcsia?, licet hacc innon conipetat ratione laiconnn vel Inferionim Pnstoruni
homo dicitur videre, etsi visus non conipetat ipsi ratione
omnium mcmbrorum, sod tantum ratione oculoruni ita l-'cclesia
dicitur hoc modo infallibilis, licet htec infallibilitas tantum ipsi comcapitis sou
fallibilitas

sicut eniin

;

petat ratione Prailatorum.
[" Si vcro Ecclesia spectolurnon ratione capitis, sed ut complectitur fidelcs omnes etiam laicns, sub obedientia Suniini Pontificis
sic non debet proprie dici infallibilis in docendo, et definiendo, quia
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author also affirms, that " the Church is an infaljudge of controversies of faith ; that this authority
is vested in the Bishops only, especially in the Pope
and that lay persons, Priests, Doctors, or others, have no
He
part in making infallible decisions in the Church."
says the government of the Church is a monarchy with

Our

lible

regard

head

to its

make

a decision infallible

He

purpose.*

this

same time, tempered with
unanimous consent is not necessary to

but, at the

;

An

an aristocracy.

cient to

make

a majority

:

sufficient

is

for

also says, that a tacit consent is suffi-

a decision infallible

Hence he concludes

;

for to be silent is

to

that

antism.:^

As we

have devoted an entire chapter to the discussion
it for a fuU
exposition and confutation.
of this question, the reader is referred to

CHAPTER

II

GENT:RAL COUXCILS.
L

Roman

ject.

Prelates not Bishops.

—m.

Who may

comvbhk

A Couxcu- ? 1. The Pope only in ordinary cases. Popes Pelagius IL, Leo IX., Pius II., Leo X. Dens and Aquinas cited
Their arguments answered 3. Six reasons against their docIV. Pbesidkxts ok CouNXii*. 1. It is said that Popes,
of right, preside. Falsity of this 2. They did not preside in the
first Councils.
Reasons why, on some occasions, they declined
3. History is contradicted in attaching the presidency to the
Pope. V. Thb Number and Rei^uisites of Ge.n-erai. Coit*ciLS. I. Nice L, in 325: 2. Constantinople L, in 381
3. Ephe8US, in 431 : 4. Chalcedon, in 451 : 6. Constantinople II., in 453
6. Constantinople III., in 680: 7. Nice II., in 787
8. Constantinople IV., in 369: 9. Lateran L, in 1123: 10. Lateran IL,
in 1139: IL Lateran UL, in 1179: 12. Lateran IV., in 1215:
13. Lyons I., in 1243: 14. Lyons II., in 1274: 15. Vieniie, in
1311: 16. Constance, in 1414: I?. Basil, in 1431: 18. Ferrara,
in 1438 : 19. Lateran V., in 1512 : 20. Trent, from Dec. 13th,
1545, to Dec 4th, 1.563: 21. Character of General Councils.
Six objections to them 22. Council of Trent particularly considered. Nine exceptions against it : 23. Diversity of opinion
on the number and characttr of General Councils. VI. Of th«
2.

:

trine.

—

:

—

:

:

" when the Pope defines any thing, and the majority of Bishops do not object,
impossible that this definition should embrace
it is
Other Romanists are of a different opinion.
error." +
The extent of the infallibility of the Romish Church
The subtle and sophisthas often been warmly debated.
ical disputes and distinctions concerning questions of
right and of fact, present the doctrine in a 1 ght which
constitutes it a subject of greater perplexity than any
controversy which has agitated the churches of Protestconsent
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—

—

A

CoujJciL DEFINED. Different kinds of CotincUs. ^IT. MkmBKKS OF CouxciLS. 1. WTio are members? 2. An error in this
Practice of the Roman and primitive churches different 4. Character of primitive Bishops 5. Variety of opinions on this sub:

3.

:

:

:

—

Authority and Infallibility of a General Council.
1. Their doctrine stated.
Some ascribe infallibility to the Council

without the Pope. Others require the confirmation of the
2. Argiunents against their infallibility.
The uncer-

Pope

:

tainty of

their decisions

arising

Pope and Council over each

from the superiority

other.

of

the

The confinnatinn of the

Pope, deciding coneiliariter, doctrine of intention, proceeding
lawfully, meaning of the decrees, rules of determining true from
false Councils.
The questions are endless: 3. Disagreement

among themselves

respecting the characters of inerrancy
Violence and disorder, the craft aud artifice in managing
some : S. It is not asserted by Councils, recorded in history,
or taught in Scripture : 6. Their discordant views of the con
firmation of the Pope.
Absurdity of such confirmation
7. Some Councils have been corrupted, and others pretended
8. The consent of Bishops, as they hold it, overturns the infallibility of Councils.
Decision of the majority tot necessary.
Tacit consent. Romanist doctrines on tliis head are resolved
into the infallibility of the Pope. It is the sentiment of tlieir
greatest and most recent Divines. Bellarmine and Pighius cited
9. Infallibility inconsistent with the representative character of
a Council 10. It requires as immediate an inspiration and revelation as the Apostles had : 1 1. Councils have contradicted one
another. Augustine cited, Dens's evasion 12. Some Councils
have positively erred 13. Others have decided contrary to Scripture 14. No Council has sat for nearly three hundred years.
VII. Their Origin and Use. 1. Not of divine origin. Matt,
4.

:

:

eatenus munus ejus non est docere, sed discere et credere: quapropter Ecclesia vel hoc modo considerata dicitur infallibilis ' passive,' sive in discendo, credendo, practicando, &c.
[" Proinde fieri non potest, ut universa ecclesia Pontifici obediens credat aliquid tanquam revelatum, vel aliquid practicet
tanquam bonura, quod tale non est unde dici solet, quod sensus
:

universalis ecelesiae

hoBaa"—Deni

sit

semper verus,

Theol., torn. iL,

et praxis sive

De EceUtia, No.

De

80,

usus semper

:

:

and Acts iv. 28, considered 2. They are of human
Did not exist in the primitive church. Their origin
not prevent controversies : 4. Nor restore peace to the
church : 5. Nasiaiizeii'i opinion. Conclusion.
xviii. 17, 20,

[* "An Ecclesia est judex controversiarum fidei ?— R. Ecclesia sive
congregata sive dispersa est controversiarum fidei judex infallibilis.
Quibusnam authoritas judicii de fidei controversiis in Ecclesia com-

—

R. Ecclesise Prelatis, niminim Episcopis, et prse omnibus
Pontifici.
An hoc judicium in rebus fidei etiam non spectat
ad Doctores theologos, aliosve Ecclesiastieos ? R. Negative unde in
Cone. Generalibus votum decisivum non habent, sed in Us dumtaxat

Sunmio

—

admittuntiir ad
igitur

men

minus

tificis,

examen materiarum

laici in

rebus

quidem

et

:

consultationom

fidei judices sunt.

Ex

:

malto

his observa, regi-

monarchicum ratione capitis Summi Ponsed simul aristocratia temperatum et quia simul Ministrorum

Ecclesije

esse

;

Eccleaae inter se est subordinatio, hinc etiam est bierarchicum. An
ad inconcussam et infallibilem definitionis authoritatem necessarium
est, ut omnes plane totius orbis Episcopi sint unius et ejusdem sententix ?— R. Negative : sed sufiicit unanimitas moralis Episcoporum,
seu major eorum pars suo capiti Summo Pontifici consentientium."
Idem, No. 81, De Authoritaie Ecclesia!

"An

ad infallibilem latae decisionis authoritatem seu universalis
[t
ecclesis definitionem requiritur consensus expressus Episcoporum ?

—R. Negative

sed sufiicit consensus tacitus in silcntio et non reclamatione positus post definitionem latam, quae sufficienter ad Episcoponun notitiam pervenit ; nam tacere in hoc casu est consentire.
Observa independenter a qusestione de infaUibilitat« Pontificis
:

certum

esse,

porum

pluralitas

quod,

dum Summus

non reclamat,

Pontifex aliquid definit, et Episconon possit definitionem illam

fieri

"rrorem continere."—/denj. No. 82, Q^aIit ate debeat Coiuennu
Episcoporum.]
i Dens Theolog.,

torn. iL,

Rcclesiae circa Qusestiones
Bailly, Theolog., torn,
fallibilitatls et

De

Ecclesia,

No.

Oi,

De

Authoritate

Facti

ii.,

De

Ecclesia, cap. xiu.,

Auctoritatis Ecclesise.

Do

InfallibilitaU

Eecleria.']

petit ?

:

origin.
3.

De Objecto

In-

I.

A Council
met

is

an assembly of individuals professing

on ecclesiastical matters,
whether of faith, morals, or discipline. The Latins have
given to such an assembly the name of Concilium or
" Council," while the Greeks called it by the name of
awoSos, or " Synod." Both terms are synonymous, aud
Christianity,

to deliberate

We

any kind.
adopt the eccleIn church history five kinds of
mentioned ; namely, congregational, dio-

signify an assembly of
siastical sense

Councils are

only.

cesan, provincial, national,

and general.

The most

simple and ancient form of ecclesiastical
Council is the congregational, or, a collection of Christians and Ministers of the same place, meeting together
to transact business pertaining to that

they were associated.

Of

church with which

was
met on occasion of the Gentiles conforming to certain Jewish ceremonies, (Acts xv.,) and
also for the choice of Deacons, mentioned Acts vi.
["Under the Mosaic economy, ecclesiastical convocations were frequently held.
The first was convened by
this description, probably,

the assembly which

Joshua, Eleazer being High Priest, in order to extirpate
idolatry, 'by putting away strange gods,' and to bury
Joseph's bones, as commanded by himself.
On this occathe Elders, Judges, and officers of Israel were
'gathered together' at Shechem. (Joshua xxi v. 1,23,32.)

sion,
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The second assembly of tlie Princes, Priests, and Levites
of Israel, took place at Jerusalem, where the Levites were
numbered, the Priests distributed into twenty-four classes,
and their offices regulated. Although David is alone
spoken of (I Chron. xxiii.) as being engaged in this
business; yet

who

it

appears, from the history of Hezekiah's

hundred and eighty-nine years
subsequently, (2 Chron. xxix. 25,) that he was assisted in
it by Gad, the King's Seer, and Nathan the Prophet.
Thirdly/. Ahab and Klijah 'gathered the Prophets together unto Mount Carmcl ; ' that the worship of Baal
might be suppressed, and that of Jehovah established.
Fourlhlij. The Priests and Levites
(1 Kings xviii. 20.)
were convened by King Hezekiah at Jerusalem ; that the
temple might be purified, the true worship of God set up,
the Proverbs of Solomon.*
anrl a transcript made of
Fifihly. Josiah the K'ng, and Hilkiah the High Priest,
called another assembly at Jerusalem, for the purpose of
reign,

flourished two

re-purifying the temple, extirpating the worship of Baal,
and renewing the covenant with the Lord. (2 Kings xxiii,
Sixthly. Under Zerubbabcl, Ezra and the Rulers
1, 4.)
of the Jews met together after their return from Babylon,
' For this
and settled on the canonicity of the Scriptures.
says Bishop Tomlinc, ' there remains an uncontraSeventhly.
dicted tradition in the Jewish church.' -f

fact,'

John Hyrcanus,
sixty-five

years

the

High

before

and the Elders, about
assembled in order to

Priest,

Christ,

admit the Pharisees into communion, and to condemn
the Sadducees for their denial of the immortality of the

which had reference to the toleration of legal
and ceremonial observances. Ecclesiastical history adverts to other three Apostolical Synods
one which related to the formation of a rule of faith ; another which
referred to the eighty-five canons which were obtruded
on the Church, as if on the authority of the Apostles
the third was held at Antioch, by the eighth canon of
which the idols of the heathen were decreed to be put
away, and representations of Christ substituted.
All
these three are apocryphal, and are grounded on no other
authority than eminent names and tradition.
[" Of the above, that which is recorded Acts xv. 1
6,
strictly speaking, was the only Synod, before or since, on
which the Holy Spirit may be said to have shed his
heavenly influence.
It seemed good to the Holy Ghost
and to us.' was the language with which the Apostles
prefaced their address to the Gentile converts.
It was the
language, too, in which the Councils held in after^ages,
but without any such pretensions to inspiration, drew up
the preamble to their decrees.
Beyond this assembly we
must not pass," observes Dr. Grier ; "since, if we admit
the infallibility of one meeting, why not that of another ?
They, indeed, who disclaim private judgment, and believe
in the infallibility of fallible tribunals, may do so consistently ; but Protestants who ground their faith on
Scripture alone, must qualify the belief which they repose
in such conventions."*]
The diocesan Council consisted of those who held
xxi. 18,)

:

;

—

'

ecclesiastical offices within the precincts of the diocess or

Of

parish of a primitive Pastor or Bishop.

soul,

may

[" Other assemblies
'apostolic,' one

for

the

with propriety

be termed

election of a successor to the

tion are the assemblies of

which mention

is

apostolic Fathers, Clement, Polycarp, &c.

this descrip-

made by the
But diocesan

(Acts i. 2G;) another was
convened in Jerusalem, according to some, a. d. 47, laccording to others, A. D. 51, that is, at the latest, eighteen

Councils, or Synods, held in the third, fourth, and subsequent centuries, were very different from those diocesan
or parochial assemblies which were held immediately

years after Christ's ascension.

after the decease of the Apostles. -f-

apostleship in place of

Judas

;

It originated in the at-

tempt made to oblige the Gentile converts at Antioch to
submit to the rite of circumcision.
At the same time
that Paul and Barnabas opposed such an attempt, (and it
was after 'no small dissension and disputation' that they
did so,) they determined that the
referred to the

of the

judgment of

'

be

the Apostolic College at Jeru-

Accordingly some of

salem,

question should

Elders came togetlier,'

tlie

to

and several
deliberate on the pro.'Vpostles

priety of dispensing with the ceremonial law.

The

result

of their deliberation was, that the Mosaic ordinances, as

being too rigorous, should be abrogated, and that their
decision should be communicated to

'

the brethren which

were of the Gentiles,'
This assembly of Christians was
the first that obtained the appellation of a chxtrch, and
seems to have served as a model for all subsequent ones ;
80 far, at least, as the assumption of their being under
the same divine superintendence with it, could extend.
Here, more than on any other opportunity which offered
during his apostolic labours, might St. Peter have asserted his right to the exalted rank, which is said to have
belonged to him ; yet he lays claim to no superior authority, no pre-eminence above the rest ; nor do the other
Apostles ascribe to him any.

He

simply gives his opinion on the subject under deliberation ; while St. James,
who presided, and to whom, as Bishop of Jerusalem, the
ffovernmcnt was intrusted, authoritatively says, Where'

fore

my

sentence

["Mention

is

is,' &.C.

also

made

of another assembly, (Acts

Toinlinn's Elements of Cliriptian Theolocy, vol. L, part
.hap. ii., pp. I f)?. I IIS- »vo. Fifteen ih eili!. London, 1(12.3.

l"
"
I

Idem, chap

i.,

p.

tJ.

1.,

Provincial Synods, or Councils, were those which took

commenceand assumed their peculiar

place in a particular province, having their

ment

in the second century,

form

at

a later

The

date.

Metropolitan usually pre-

sided.:!:

A

was composed of delegates from an
where the Patriarch or Primate presided.

iiational Council

entire nation,

[* An Epitome of the Genera! ConnciU of the Cliurch, from the
Council of Nice a.d. .325, to the conclusion of the Honian Council
Year l.'ifi.T with incidental Notices of other Councils,
&c. By the Kov, Kichard Grier, D.D., &c. Pp. 1—6. 8vo. Dub-

of Trent in the

;

lin, 1(128.]

[t " Concilium Epitcopale (seuSynodusPieecesanal est illud,quod
ob idem motivum et tinem ac I'rovinciale congregatur nuctoritate
Episcopi Pioecesani." ferrarit, Blblioih. Prom/it. Coticilium, art i.,

sect

vi.]

[^ " Concilium Provinciate est illud, (juod consjrcfrRtnr ex Pulfraganeis certae provinciae nuctoiitate Metnipolitiini, ad deflniendas
causas spirituales illius proviucisD, qua; non sunt ex majuribu.s,

Sunimoque

Pontifici reservatis

;

et

nomine

Coneilii I'rorincialis venit

etiam Concilium nationale, in quo videlicet onmes Arcliiopisoopi
et Episcopi certae nationis sub uiio Primate vel I'atriarcha conveniunt" Idan, sect, v.]
[§ " Quomodo dividuntur Concilia Ecclcsiastica? R. Communiter diyiduntur in quatuor genera, Bciiicot in Piopci'?ana, Provin(1.) Concilium Diacfsaiium est,
ciolia, Nationalia, et Generalia.
quod celebrat Episcopiu cum Ckro sua; diircesis. (2.) I' rovivcialr.
est, quod celebraiur ab Kpiscopii: alicuJuK provincia- ecclcsia.slicip,

—

pra!siricntc

eoium Arcliiepiscopo

i>eu

.Motropoliiano.

(3.)

NoliuuaU

unius refmi
vel nationig, praesid«nte ejusdini nationi.'t I'atriarcl'.A vcl Primate.
convoqiioil
lotiiis
orbis
Episcopi
ad
Generate
est,
(4.) Concilium
cantur, et cui pra;sidet ipse Papi per sc, vel per suos Lepatos ; vocatur etiani ui.iver.sale, a>cumoiiicum, ei a'iqu.inilo plenarium."
dicitur,

iJiiis

ad quo<i convocantur Archicplsiopi et

Tlieul.,

fiiljlticiS.]

torn,

ii.,

JJc

Ecelaia, No.

IKi.

Kjii.'^opi

Oe

Coin-iliis

Eccle-

«HAP.
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III.

These Councils, in

their origin,

had no other

That the lirst General Council Was composed of both
Bishops and Presbyters, none can deny ; and what is
called by some a General Council, of which an account
is given in the fifteenth of the Acts of the Apostles, was
composed of Elders (or Presbyters) and .Ipostles. That

legislative

authority than that which arose from the mutual agree-

ment of

the members.

After Christianity had become the established religion
of the

551

Roman

empire, in the commencement of the fourth
Emperors convened Councils, wliich were
It must
CEcumenical, Universal, or General.

century, the

Prelates, to the rejection of the legitimate Pastors of the

called

should be the only members of General Councils, is
to the usage of the apostolic and primitive
shurcnes, at variance with Scripture, injurious to th«

not, however, be forgotten,

that

among

flock,

contrary

the ancients a

National or Provincial Council was occasionally called

people, and productive of a vexatious tj'nmny.

General, inasmuch as it was composed of representatives
from an entire province or nation.*
In the present controversy we dismiss any particular
inquiries concerning all Councils, except those which are
designated General, and which the Church of Rome
considers infallible.
There are several points connected
with these, in which Protestants and Romanists differ, and
which may be discussed In connexion with the following
heads :
^VTio are members of such assemblies ?
2.
1
By whom may they be convened ? 3. \^'ho preside ?
4. Their authority.
5.
Their infallibility. 6. Their
number. 7. Their origin and use.
II. Who are members of General Councils^

—

I.

Romanists argue, " that to teach and feed are proper
and to decide in Councils is nothing else
but to feed and teach ; therefore Pastors only must rule
in CouncUs ; and none others of the Clergy are the Pastors
but Bishops ; for to them is applicable, ' Take heed td
yourselves, and the Sock over which the Holy Ghost hath
made you overseers.' (Acts xx. 28.) "
2.

to Pastors only,

To this we reply, that it is absurd to call a Popish
Bishop a Pastor, much less the only Pastor in his diocess
because, as Bishop, he never, or very rarely, preaches to

.

The following

qualifications of

the people.

It is therefore ludicrous to call

or Teachers, inasmuch as the majority of

The Pastors of the flock are those who
among them, instruct and watch over them, and know
them by name such only are the proper representatives

membership are taken

preach nor teach.

from Ferraris, who supports his statements by ample
testimonies.
He afErms it to be the doctrine of the
Church of Rome, that Bishops alone, and the higher
Prelates, as Archbishcp*, Primates, and Patriarchs, have
decisive votes in Councils.
Titular Bishops also, who
have no other than nominal diocesses, are members of
General CouncUs. So, also, are Cardinals, though they
may not be Bishops, Abbots, and Generals of Orders.
Theologians, and Doctors of the canon law, are called
to General Councils ; not for the purpose of voting, but
for consultation, on account of their skill in divinity and

live

:

of the Churches, whether in General Councils or in any
other ecclesiastical Synod or assembly.
it is obvious that those who are called OverBishops in Acts xx. 28, are called in verse 17
Presbyters or Elders ; both names being applied to

Besides,

seers or

Diocesan Bishops could not be intended, is evident from
the consideration, that there were many Presbyters or
Bishops at Ephesus. That these were all Pastors in that
city, is clear from this, that only one flock is ascribed to
them. St. Jerome, in his epistle to Evagrius, interprets

Princes are invited for protection, but not to vote or
No class of laymen .is admitted to take part in

decide.

the passage thus

Councils.

by

In a Council it is not necessary, says Dens, that all
Bishops should be present.
It is enough that a sufficient
number from various countries be there to represent members who are absent
Hence some Councils, not termed
General, had mcrre members than many which had re-

all

who

and in

;

and that the usage of the apostolic churches was to have
several Pastors feeding the same flock, and he that
was in special charge of it obtained, in after-times, the
name of Bishop, having associated with him several
fellow-Presbyters,

decisiiri

his ministry as

re)!ali,

3.

et

quicumqne

scientia, doccrioa, et jnris utrinsque peritia

conspicui, in Conciliis Generalibos sol6a(^um decisi\Tnn non habent.
Laici enim semper sont ab eeelesiastieis negotiis nt judices exdu-

dendu"
[$
Bisio

—

IJem, sect. xxxi. xsExiii.!
" An igitur ad Concilium Generate reqnirittir, at omnes omEpijcop congn^n:ur ?— R Negative, cam id nunquam lactam

among

his

The

practice of the

first

ages cf the church

is

against

Church of Rome in this matter. In the
Council of Nice, where there were three hundred and
twenty-two Bishops, Athanasius, who was only a Presbyter, withstood the Arians with success.
In the Synod
of Chalcedon there were present six hundred Priests ; but

jure gaadent etiam Episcopi
ad Generalia Con-

qiiacumque dignitate pnerolseant,

quacumque

first

that of the

sect.

sive alia

lived and exercised

Therefore that Popish Bishops, who never feed
the flock, should pretend to be the only Pastors, is contradictory to Scripture and antiquity, and opposed to all
soimd reason and experience.

wix.
privilegio, autem,

ilii laici,

among whom he

primtu inter pares, "

equals."

Tttnlares, et ideo etiam ipa sunt de jure vocandi

[*• Ex
et consuetndine rocaudi sunt ad Concilia
Generalia cum sa£frano decisivo Cardinales etiam non Episcopi,
Abbates, et ordinum Recnilarium Generales." Idem, sect. xxx.
[" Ad ConcSia Generalia so!ent Tocari etiam aliqin intigTif » Theologi, et sacrorum canonnm Doctores; non quidem pro saSngio
dedavo, sed solummodo pro voto consnltiva Principes etiam ad
Concilia Generalia solent invitari. ut per se, Tel per snos oratores
fntersnt, tnm ut Concilium defendant, et nr^nHnkt gen novitates
noratorum corapea»nt. Ipa autem Principes, sive imperiali, sive

it.

were not delegates from other churches, appears from the
we have no account of such delegated assembly,

[* " Coocniom Generale, sea tRcmDenictmi, est fflod, aA qnod a
Suinino Pontifice convocantnr omnes Rpiscopi totiuj orbis. nt sangu'i
competenter conveniant, ma canonico impedintento fueriot pnepeditj."— FiTT-aW*, Bibiiotk. Prompt. Coneilhtm, mrt. L, sect jv.]
[t " Ad Concilia GtraeniBaL vocandi snnt de jure solmn Rpiscopt,
et m^res PreUti, 9C< licet Patriardic, Primates, et Arrhiepiscopi
Ad (Bnoes istos spectare de jure et officio in Conciliis Generalibos
jns wiffnigii dectsivi. commnnis Catholiccruni tententia est."
Mem, aeet. zxviL, xxviil

Idem,

must be interpreted
That these Overseen*

this sense it

soberly consider

fact, that

ceived that appeUatiotLl^

[" Immo eodem suffnmi

That

the Pastors of the flock in the primitive church.

law.

cilia-"

them Pastors
them neither

at that

time the term Priests included

Bishops.
sit.

nee

fieri possit

adesse non po;snnt
I

I

j

!

many who were

Indeed the primitive application of the
;
;

office

semper enim aliqui Episcopi ob certas eaasas
imo eontigit quandoqne Dun-er»si"rem fuisse

qoam Generalts ; sic General! Concilicn
Constantinopolitano priroo non plnres interfuere qoam 13<> Episcopi,
ubi nationalis Cartbasinensi* Synodus, cni interfuit S. Au;nistmBs.

ccetum CondKi >'ationalis

eonstitit 817 Episcopia.

Suffidt itaqae iegitiuie ex omni Cbristiaiio
orbe eonvoeatom esse, so at ex omnibus Cfaristianis pmrinciis. vd
ex ma^oribas aliqai eonveniant. qui absentiom Ecclesias teprav
sentent; acqne eenselur univeralis RccJesia conpre^t.i repncsentative."— TVhx Thtvl., torn. u. ; De Ecdaia, >'a 86 ; De GmciUi*
Eederiatiicit.'i
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of Bishop, as distinguished from Presbyter, was, that the
former was the chief Pastor or Minister in charge over

same

(3.) Nor of those who suppose that a Bishop can
do nothing in his diocess in those things which concern

shops.

sundry Presbyters, who were his asIn the Council of Antioch, assembled against
" The
Samosatenus, the whole Synod writes thus
Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons, to our beloved brethren
the

flock with

sistants.

be proved from indisputable records, that the

primitive Bisliops were Shepherds of the flock, or those

who resided among them, who knew them by name,
and who preached the word, and administered discipline
unto them, by the assistance of fellow-Presbyters and
Deacons.
These primitive Bishops were very diflTerent
from the Pastor es Pastorum, " Pastors of Pastors," or
more recent Bishops, who were not in charge of the
church of Christ in any scriptural sense.
5. Though we have adduced the general opinion of Roit

by the Church of

Rome

It is

oversee nor feed the sheep.

"

called

Prelates,"

a

These are more properly

jirceferendo, because they are emi-

nently raised above, and are independent

and their
are

flocks.

modern

They

in the pre-

The

gius II. says, that " a General Council, by a particular

and

all

stand the subject in the same sense.

The

Constitution of

was ever

the

not

Episcoporum

be admitted, (1.) Of those who say that the power of
sitting and deciding in Councils belongs to Presbyters, in
due subjection to Bishops. (2.) Nor of those who sup-

" Pecunilus

error est Antonii de PominiB, qui, lib. i., cap. xii.,
conscnsuin totius EcdtRitr non minus intelligi in
laicis qimm in Prcsbyteris et Pfiv'iitis.'
Tertiiis error est quonim(iam nOBtri tcmporis novatornin, viiielicet Jansenii defrnsornm, qui
variis in scriptis assenint Clerinn scciindi ordinis, sou Presbyteros,
non SCCH8 ac Episoopos, esse fidei controversiannn jiidiccs sed non
eodem scnsu rem intclliBunt. Alii niiniruin esistimant Presl)ytero8,
juie divlno, jiisliaberedenegotiisecclesiasticis judcandi. Alii dicnnt
Pres1)ytero3 Ills juribns fnii, sed cum debita subjectione.
Alii fatentur Sfinistros sccundi ordinis non esse judices aut legislatores, sed
consiliarios necessarios.
Alii ccclesiam universalem, nationalcm,
ftut ctiam provincialem regendi potestatem Episcopis concedunt."
Ttailly, Thi'ol., toni. ii.
De Ecdetia, cap. ix. De. SiihjectoAucioritaUi EccletiatficfP. sett de fit quifnu competil. Jus Fidei Conlroversias
judlcamli, give in OmeiHo, live extra Concilium.']
[t " Clcro »e nndi ordinis sen simplicibiis Presbyteris, sive in
Concilio, sive extra Concilium, jus non convcnit fldei causas judicandi, leges condondi, Ecclcsiam regendi ; lioc vero privilcgium solis
Episcopi« jure divi-io competit." Idem, prop, iii.]
scrihit

Consiliarios necessarios.

tis v., dist. xvii.,

'

Councils,

.3.

Nee eorum qui

sentinnt

cum

simllibus

;

et Cotislitut. Polacii II. incip.

Mani-

Generalem Sj/nodum convncandi aiielm-ilas Aposlo/ica' Sedi
heati Petri siiijiulari privilegio est tradita. Constittit. I.etmis IX. incip.,
Cum ex eo, ibi ; yolo vos lateat non del/ere prcrlcr tenlentiam Honiani
Pontifcis universale Concilium ccletrrari. Constittit. Pii II. incip.. In
minoribtis, ibi
Inter Concilia mdltim invenimtis unquam fuisst
rntiim, quod, slante Romano induttitato Prcrsvle, ah.^qne ipsius auctoritate com<enerit ; quia non est corpus Ecclesice sine Cfipite, et omnii
ex capile defltiit in mcmlira potcstas. Constitut. I.eonis X. incip..
Pastor erteriins, in Concil. Latenin, sess. xi., torn, iv., Concil. pars
Solum liomanum Pontificem pro tempore existentem
ii., p. 120, ibi
famquam aucloritatem super omnia Concilia halientem, Conciliorum
indiccnd&rum, el transfer endomm, ac dissnlvendori,m plenum Jus el
potestatem habere, ueAum ex sacreF Seriplurec teflinnmin, dietis SS.
Patrum, ac. aliorum povlijicum prmleccssorum nostrortim, sanorumqut canmwm decretis, sed projrria etiam corumriem Concilia-

festo, Ibi

;

;

r.ll

Episcopinn nibil in sua dioecesi, in iis (\nm speetnnt ad (idem, posse
sine concursu Cleri. 4. Nee eorum qui contendunt Episcopum non
posse ferre leges Cleriim suiim obligandi vim liabentes, nisi Clems
eonscnserit vel acceptavcrit." Idem, prop, iv.]
[f " Concilium Ocnerale absque auctoritate Roman! Pontiflcis
celebrari non ))otest ; cap. Synodnni i., cup. Regula ii., et cap. Mul-

pose that Presbyters are the necessary counsellors of Bi-

xlii.,

time being, as having authority over

[* " Nee admittcnda est sententia, 1. Eonmiqiiijus sedendi ac
judicandi in Conclliis, Presbyteris eompetere dicinit cum debitn
Episcopis subjectione. 2. Nee eonun qui putant Presbyteros esse

His

to

[*

Pontifl' alone, for

"A

of one, have not the power of judging in matters of faith,
making laws, or governing (he Church. This privilege,

n.

Roman

and the proper confession of Councils themselves." -fThe principal Divines of the Papacy ascribe this power
to the Popes, as Dens, and also Thomas Aquinas, who
says,
new edition of tlie Creed belongs to the sole
authority of the Pope, as well as all those things which

—

is

:

that the

of Scripture, the sayings of the Fathers, but of our other

order, or simple Presbyters, whether in a Council or out

— " The opinion

power flows from the head into the members."
Leo X. expresses itself thus " It is

pontifical predecessors, the decrees of the sacred canons,

In the same chapter Bailly proceeds to establish the
two following propositions
" The Clergy of the second

:

I

hath the plenary right and power of convoking, transferring, and dissolving Councils, not only from the testimony

versal churcli.*

the following

"

ratified

sufficiently manifest,

Others yet concede to the Bishojjs the
power of governing in a provincial, national, or the uni-

is

the

which was convened without the authoPope, when an undoubted Pope existed ; because there can be no body of the Church without a head ;

counsellors.

other proposition

(irclares,

rity of the

tion to Bishops.
Others confess that Ministers of the
second rank are not judges or legislators, but necessary

-f-

IX.

cannot be celebrated without the decision of the Roman
Pontiff'." Pius II. says, " Among Councils, we find no one

for in>'tance,

peculiar to Bishops alone."

I^eo

would not have you ignorant that a universal Council

that Presbyters enjoy this right, but with proper subjec-

is

must be convened by

authority of the apostolical seat."

suppose Presbyters to have, by divine right, the power
of judging concerning ecclesiastical matters.
Others say,

right,

they

:

God.

General Councils f
following quotations will show to whom the
power of convening Councils is attributed. Pope Pela1.

privilege bestowed on St. Peter,

by divine

the Pastors

Prelates, Lords over the heritage of

and the English were heterodox, he says the second error
is that of Antonius de Dominis, who asserts, that " the
consent of the whole Church is to be understood not less
of the laity, than of the Presbyters and Prelates."
The
third, says our author, is the error of certain innovators
of our time ; nam°ly, the defenders of the Jansenists,
who, in various writings, assert that the Clergy of the
second rank, or Presbyters, as well as Bishops, are
judges of controversies of faith ; but they do not under-

:

of,

are not primitive Bishops

Who may convkne

III.

After declaring that the principles of Brentius

Some,

to

to or accept

own pecua misnomer to call these Lords of the
flock either Bishops or Pastors, inasmuch as they neither

regards the

the views entertained

sent day.

Nor of

(4.)

Bishop can make no laws

that a

ing, are not permitted to govern those of their
liar charge.

members of General Councils,
diflTerent sentiments have obtained among them on this subject, ^^''e refer our readers to Bailly, who professes to give
manisfS; as

who contend

them."* Thus the Prelates of the Church of Rome
claim and exercise supreme authority, to the entire exclusion of the regular Pastors.
Those who do not feed tlic
flock, or watch over them, govern them ; and those who
exercise the oflRce of the ministry by feeding and watch-

in the Lord, greeting."
It can

without the consent of his Clergy.

those

bind the Clergy, unless the Clergy consent

:

4.

faith,

;

;

;

;

\

j

,

;

rum

confessione manifeste constat

!

lia rccen.set."— /•'(Trails, liihliuth.
.

vii.]

et ibi Pontife.\uliqua talia Conci-

Promplu, Concilium,

art.

I.,

sect
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belong to the whole Church, such as to convene a GeneSynod, and other things of this sort,"*
It is commonly held, that in time of schism, when two
or more Popes are contending for St. Peter's chair, the
Cardinals can call a Council, and command the contending Popes to reuouncs their pretensions ; and should they

ral

ddS

Those who were assembled at the appointment
vi. 6.)
of an Apostle in the place of Judas, appear to have been
directed to the subject by the disciples at one of their

The convention mentioned in Acts
customary meetings.
XT. seems to have been the result of a general inspiration.

summoned by
Ample proof of
Many are of opinion, that Councils may be convened this our readers will find in the chapter on Supeemacy.
by others beside the Popes and Cardinals for instance,
(3.) If Pop:s only were enabled to call Councils, how

refuse so to do, they

absolved from

all

may

obedience

be deposed, and the faithful

(2.)

The

first

General Councils were

the Emperors, and not

to them.-f-

by the Popes.

;

by Patriarchs, Primates, and Bishops, and even by

infe-

2.

We

proceed to examine the arguments by which

the Romanists support these pretensions.

This exposition of that passage is absurd, inasmuch as to
assemble in the name of Christ is considered synonymous
with being assembled by the authority of the Pope.
The
folly of such interpretation must strike every discerning

They

further say, that " the

its utter

fallaciousness.

Pope enjoys

Of

this right as

however, they have
never yet, and we do not hesitate to affirm they never
can, bring proof from Scripture, although Pope Leo X.
asserts, that Scripture testimony is in favour of the exera part of his jurisdiction."

cise of

this,

such power.

They

also maintain, that

"as Primates and MetropoliPope ought

tans assemble their respective Synods, so the

to convene a General Council." §
To this it may be
answered, (1.) There is no divine authority which can
be quoted for the actions of the one, any more than for

Emperors and Princes have
convened both General and Particular Councils. (3.)
Each should provide for his own assembly, and decide in
it himself, or place it in the hands of others.
(4.) General Councils have one of the marks of an acephalous
body, inasmuch as they have no regular provision made
(hose of the others.

(2.)

for their convocation.
3.

In opposition to the sentiments of the Romanists,
the convocation of General Councils, we

respecting

observe, that,

As far as can be collected from Scripture analogy,
against the primitive practice of the Church.
On

(1.)
it

is

the appointment of Deacons, the twelve Apostles

together the multitude of the disciples to

caUed
decide. (Acts

[* *' Qua;stio non est de Conciliis Dicecesania, Provincialibas, vel
Nationalibos ; quia, ilia respective ab Episcopo, Archi-Epiicopo,
Primate, vel Patriarcha convocanda esse, apud oiiui?i in confesso
est
sed quaestio est de Concilio Geaerali cum haereticis, qui jus illud
convocandi imperatori adscribunt. Contra quos Catholici docent,
jus illud ad Summum Pontiiicem pertinere, quia est totius Eccleaix
caput ; et hinc dicit S. Thom. 2, 2, qusst. L, art. x., in corp. ' Ad
aolam aathoritatem Sumrai Pontificis pertinet nova editio Symboli,
sicut et omnia alia, qus pertinent ad totam E^clesiam, ut congregare Synodum Generalem et alia liujiismodL' " Detu Theol., torn.
:

it.

De Eccleria, No. 87 Cu}iis tit convocare CovcUhtm Generale,'\
[t " In casu schismatis, existeniibus pluribus dubiis Pontificibus,
;

Pontifl^Sj

called a Council for their

own

correction or deposition.

Popes cannot have greater power than Peter
he never assumed this dignity to himself.
(4.)

They say that " Councils ought to be collected in the
name of Christ, (Matt, xviii. 20,) or, in other words, by
him who has authority from Christ to assemble them." J

parson with a full conviction of

Pope be deposed ?
though there were many such, never

could a profligate and abandoned

Vicious

rior orders.

;

possunt Cardicales Conciliam convocare, et pr3?cip€re, ut Pontifices
contendentes pontificatu se abdicent, quod ni fecerint, possunt eos
sententia lata a pontificatu dejicere, omnesque CUristi iideles ab
eorum obedientia absolvere," Ferraris, BtbHoOu PrompL, ConciIhtm, art. i., secL xxii.]
[^ " Concilium Ecclesise non est legitiniuni, nisi congregetur in
nomine Cliristi, ut dicitur Matt, xviii." Bellarm. Ojiera. torn. ii.
De Conciliit et Ecdetia, lib. i., cap. xii., col. 20, C. Colonix, 1619.]
" Concilia Provincialia indicuntar a Metropolitano, et NationaL§
lia a Primate, vel Patriurcha, ut supra ostendimus, etiam tcstimonio
I'lversarioruni ; ttjitur Concilia Generalia non ab Imperatore, sed a
Sununo Pontitice indicenda sunt" Idem, col. 21, D. Colon., 1619.]

(5.)

Two

;

and

Councils decided this point against them.

That of Constance (sess. 1) decreed, that the departure
of the supreme head presented no reason why the busiThat
ness of the assembly should not be prosecuted.
of Basil cited Eugenius to appear before it, whom they
tried and condemned.
(6.) General Councils have much more of an acepha.
lous and disorderly character than any other Synods

They

which have been held.

are not convened at regular

periods of time, great contentions have always existed
respecting the mode of proceeding, and their decisions
far from giving general satisfaction.
IV. Who may puesijde in General Councils 9
1. Romanists inform us that the Pope, either in person
or by his Legates, is the President of all General Cotm-

were

This

rils.

is

the

common

among modem

opinion

Doctors and controvertists.*
It is notorious, that

the Popes of

Rome

did not preside

and probably in none of the first
Either the Emperors themeight, General Councils.
selves, or the Bishops, were Presidents.
[Dr. Isaac Barrow observes, that "it is very clear that
for some ages the Popes did not assume or exercise such
a power, and that it was not taken for their due. Nothing
can be more evident, and it were extreme impudence to
deny, that the Emperors, at their pleasure, and by their
authority, did congregate ail the first General Synods
for so the oldest historians in most express terms do

in any of the

first three,

report, so those Princes in their edicts did aver, so the

Synods themselves did declare. The most just and pious
Emperors, who did bear greatest love to the Clergy, and
[* " Soli Romano Pontifici coeopetit jus auctoritative prsesidendi,
vel per se, vel per suos Legatos, in Conciliis Generalibus. "—Ferrarw,
Biblioth. Prompt., Concilium, art i., sect, xlv., el leq.

—

R. Snmmi Pontiest pi^sidere Conciliis General-bus ?
vel per «e, vel per suos Legatos, quia est- Summus Rector et
est convocare, ut
cujus
pra^sidere,
illius
est
deinde
Caput Ecclesiae ;

[" Cujus

ficis,

patet in Conciliis Dioecesanis, Jiarionalibu?, &c. ; atqoi Pontificis est
ergo, ice: accedit perpetuus Uius ac praxis Concilionnn
;
Generalium."— Zferw Theoi , torn, it ; De Eccleria, No. 87 ; Ciyut

convocare

tit-convocare Concilium Generate.

[" Statnimus, IV. cum omnibus CathoUcis contra Protestantes,
jus ordinariura Conciliis Generalibus prsesidendi, praesidentia auctoritatis ac jurisdictionis quae secum infert potestatem judicandi, causas proponendi, suffragia coUigendi, alionun sententias confirmandi,
ad S. Pontiflcera pertinere, non vero ad Prir.cipea secniares ad quoa

tantum

prsesidentia honoris ac pr:BiidiL

Id constat, (I.)
pnfuit ac primus locutus est in Concilio Hierosol., quod fuit aliorum Concilioram
exemplar. (2.) Quia in omni societate bene constituta illius est conventibus przsiderc, qui primatnm ac prxcipuam auctoritatem habet.
(3.> Quia Romani Pontifices omnibus Conciliis (Ecumenicis, sive per
se, sire per Legatos, prsfuerunt, ut constat annalibus ecclesiastici*.
(4.) Principes seculares potestatem non habent in rebus fidei judicium ftrendi ; ergo, pra^identia jurisdictionis ipsis competere non
jot 'St, sed t,intura honoris praesidentia." Bailiff, TheoL, torn, ii j
De Ecclfsia, cap. viii. ; De Eccleria congreijata, reu de Coficiliir.2
pertioet

Quia

S. Petrus, cui successerunt

Romani

Pontifices,
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much

remonstrate against their practice

I., in 1123 ; Lateran II., in 11.39 ; Lateran III,, in 1170
j
Lateran IV,, in 1215; Lyons I., in 1245; Lyons IL, in
1274; Vienne, in 1311; Constance, in 1414; of Flo-

Synod did

rence, in

Iiad

scruple

;

it

respect for the Pope, did call

was deemed their right
refer thereto,

do

to

them without
none did
it,

the Fathers in each
;
with allowance, and commonly

Popes themselves did not contest their
yea, commonly did petition them to exercise it."*]

with applause
right,

;

being manifest, therefore, that in the first three
General Councils the Pope sat not as President, either by
himself or his Legates, it is sufficiently evident that his
presidency

not absolutely necessary to the existence

is

and if so, it is unreasonable he
;
It is not required that we should
should demand it.
deny that he ever sat in any other Council as President
of a General Council

being Bishop of a principal

see,

he

may have

pre-

sided in his turn, without assuming any superior privi-

In the first Council of Constantihe declined the presidency by a
variety of frivolous excuses, and Eutychius, Bishop of

lege on that account.

nople, though present,

Constantinople,

filled the chair.

The

reason of his de-

clining was, an apprehension that the authority which he

Such was the policy

expected would not be awarded.
of the Popes,

when they began

to

encroach upon the liber-

of the people, that they did not venture in the pre-

ties

sence of a General Council, for the dread of opposition

;

and by their absence they reserved to themselves a liberty
to dissent, when any acts were passed which were not
pleasing to them.
Leo pursued this scheme in the
Council of Chalcedon.
It is evident, therefore, from the
fifth General Council, the Pope's presidency was not
thought material. What might have been done in following Councils is not needful to our purpose, because
the presidency of

the

Pops was not

requisite

to

the

constitution of a General Council,

Exceedingly destitute of foundation are the assermodern Romanists, who maintain that the Pope
such
is the only lawful President of General Councils
as Dens, who says, that " it is the perpetual use and
practice of General Councils ; " or Bailly, who asserts,
3.

tions of

:

"

that

the

Roman

Pontiffs, either

Legates, presided in

from

and records

by themselves

General Councils, as

annals."

ecclesiastical

effrontery will

all

With what

some Papists contradict

Du

!

Pin, a

man

all

of truth

is

facility

and

ancient history

and candour,

affirms, concerning the first of these Synods, that

"

it is

Hosius presided there in his own
For he nowhere
name, and not in that of the Pope.
assumes the title of Legate of the Holy See ; and none
of the ancients say that he presided in this Council in the
Pope's name.
Gelasius Cyzicenus, who first affirmed it»
did so without any proof or authority." -jV. How many General Councils were there, and what
is required to constitute a true one ?
As it regards the exact number of what are called

more probable

that

General Councils,

it

is

not easy to decide, because the

Romanists themselves are not agreed on this point. Papists
of the present day, however, seem to fix upon the number
eighteen, of which the following is a list, according to
Dens
Nicene I., held 325 ; of Constantinople I., in 381 ;
of Ephesus, in 431
of Chalcedon, in 451 ; of Constantinople II., in 553 ; of Constantinople III., in 680 ; of
Nice II,, in 787 ; of Constant! no])le IV., in 869 ; Lateran
:

—

;

[*
vii.,

A

Treatise of the Pope's Supremacy ; }larrow's Works, vol.
,"?96.
8to. edit. Oxford, 18»t. See also Willet's S.vnop-

pp. 395,

London, 1000; Stillinffflcet's
p. HI, ct seq., fol.
Grounds of the Christian Religion, pp. 4H2, et irq. Fol. London,

»!s

Papismi,

IW..]
"f l>u Pii>, Kccles.
lin, 17^3.

Hist

,

cent, iv., vol.

i.,

p. XI9,

note

e, fol.

Dub•

1438

Lateran V., in 1512 ; of Trent, from
shall give a brief account of these

;

We

1563.*

The

I.

first

is

speaks as follows

:

of which Du Pin
— " This CouncilNice,
was assembled by the
the Council of

Emperor at Nice, a city of Bithynia, about
month of July, in the year 325, in the second year

order of the
the

of Constantine's reign,

Rome, who

of

Legates.

It is

sent

Sylvester was then Bishop

St,

thither Victor

commonly held

and Vicentius, his

that this Council consisted

of three hundred and eighteen Bishops

; but those who
were present at it do not precisely determine this number,
but say only that there were about three hundred Bishops,

It is not certainly

but

known who presided

very probable that

in this Council,

was Hosius, who held the
chief place there in his own name, because he had already
taken cognizance of this affair, and was much esteemed
by the Emperor, who was there present. The assembly
was held in a hall in his palace. It is said that the
Bishops presented petitions to him, wherein they accused
one another, and that he burned them all without reading
them." -f- The heresy of Arius was the occasion of calling
it is

the Council.

The

it

"word 'consub-

introduction of the

was the subject of great dispute among the
Bishops, which was allayed by the prudence of the Emperor, who made them all agree in the sense of this
word." J The three written monuments of this Council
were, the Rule of Faith, twenty canons, and the Synodical Epistle addressed to the Churches on its dissolution.
The sentiments of Arius were rejected, the time of celebrating Easter was fixed, § the troubles of Novatian were
composed, the Meletian schism was condemned, the jurisdiction of the greater Bishops was defined and deterstantial'

mined.

Nevertheless,

these

decisions

did not reslore

peace to the Church.

A

or their

manifest

to

in their chronological order.

It

2.

for,

1545

Council of western Bishops was held in Sardica in

the year 347.

[" The Emperors Constans

and Constantius, being
peace to the Church of which it
was deprived by the continuance of Arius's heresy, agreed
anxious

to restore that

convene an ecclesiastical assembly in Sardica, a city
on the verge of their respective empires.
About one hundred western, and seventy eastern. Bishops
attended ; but altercation and not debate ensued.
The
to

of Mffisia,

smaller party,

withdrew

apprehensive for their

personal

safety,

town in Thrace; a circumstance that disclosed the first symptoms of discord and schism between
the Greek and Latin churches.
Before this period the
right of appeal from all other churches to the See of
Rome had not been claimed ; but from it we date the
first

to a

aspirations

of the

Roman

Pontiffs to lordly pre-

eminence, and their restlessness until they had established
a spiritual tyranny over all the nations of the earth.
Ecclesiastics,

excommunicated by the Oriental or the

African churches,
* Dens Theol.,

toin.

fled
ii. ;

to

Rome

for

Dc Ecclesia, No.

88

refui^e,
;

Dc

one

Conciliis

aftei

Genen-

libus npi)roliatis.
t

Du

Pin's Eccles. Hist., vol.

i.,

p. .598.

f Idem, p. 599.
[§ " Priiniim est Concilium Nica^num. oelebratiim anno .I?."!, Juxta
Haronlum, cui intcrfucrunt .318 I'.itrei, in <|uo contra Arluin cjiisque

scquaccs, ncsantcs Divinitatem Filii, dctinituni est, Filium in Dijiariter definituni est contra
vinis esse Patri consubstantialeni
quarto-dccimanos, Pasrlia cplebmndum es.'-e Dominica post lunnni
;

(jnatuor.'ecitn

mensis Martii."— Pen*

T/"vi/..

So. 88, He Conciliis Gt'nernlihtu approbadt .i

torn,

ii.,

De

EcclctUi,
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were severally betrayed by
no less revolting to reason and
made it necessary, they, in order to testify their grati- common sense, than the Arian impieties."*]
3. The third General Council was held at Ephesus, in
tude, unwittingly compromised the rights of the Clergy,
when, to the extent of theit individual sanction, they the year 431. It was called by Theodosius the younger
and Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, presided, in which more
invested him with the appellant jurisdiction."*]
Du Pin, when adverting to this Council, declares, in than two hundred Bishops were present. -f- This Council
conclusion, " The canons of the Council of Sardica were condemned Nestorius, Bishop of Constantinople.
["The Nestorian heresy was but the revival of one
never received by the catholic church as general laws.
They were never put into the code of the canons of the broached in the third century by Paul of Samosata, and
universal church, approved by the Council of Chalcedon. consisted in denying the union of the Word with the
The East never received them, neither would the Bishops hum.anity in Jesus Christ ; and likewise, in describing
of Africa own them.
The Popes only used them, and the manhood of Christ, as the Robe or Tabernacle of the
cited them under the name of the Council of Nice, to give Godhead ; and in calling Christ a man-carrying God,
thus separating his humanity trom his divinity.
In
them the greater weight and authority." -f
2. The second General Council, according to many, was other words, Nestorius taught,:}: that there were tico perand, therefore, that the Virgin Mary was
held at Constantinople, in 381, at which there were one sons in Christ
hundred and fifty Bishops present, for the most part from not ^eoTOKOs, although the mother of Christ.
" For the better understanding the history
["Against this heresy, Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria,
the east.J
of the Council of Constantinople, which is called the strongly protested ; affirming, on the principles laid down
second General Council, we must distinguish three as- by the Nicene Council, ' that the word of God was insemblies of Bishops, held in that city at three several carnate, and was made man ; that it was hypostatically
times.
The first was convened in the month of May, united to the manhood, so that Jesus Christ was both Son
of God and son of man, without confusion of natures
381.
It was comprised of all the Bishops of the eastern
Meletius that from the moment of his conception, the Godhead was
empire, with the exception of those of Egypt.
of Antioch presided." §
The eastern Bishops met again united to the manhood without any change of the flesh
in Constantinople, in the beginning of the year 382.
To into the Godhead, or of the divine nature into the manthis Synod the creed and canon of the General Council hood ; and that thus God was bom according to the flesh ;
The western Bishops that he suffered, because the body which he assumed had
of Constantinople are attributed.
assembled in Aquileia, and petitioned those met at Con- suffered ; and, lastly, that in this sense the Virgin Marv
stantinople to meet at Alexandria, which was refused. is said to be the mother of God, she having brought into
The western Bishops were dissatisfied, and wrote to a the world the body of Christ, to which the Godhead is
another

;

Macedonius, and

and as the Bishop of that city afforded them his
gratified as he was at the occasion which

Priscillian,

their violence into systems

protection,

;

Synod assembled at Constantinople in 383, where Nectarius was President.
The Bishops of this Council de" It was a long time before
clined attending in the west.
the canons of this Council were approved by the western
Bishops.
Not only St. Leo rejected them in his fiftythird epistle, (now the eightieth,) but also Gelasius, in his
Dardanus, and

hypostatically united.'

Cyril was a
Cyril, the

demned

avowed enemy of Nestorius, whom he had

con-

in a former Council at Alexandria, in 430, pro-

posed examining and determining the subject in debate
before John of Antioch and the eastern Bishops had

St.

arrived.

Nestorius objected against this as being

gular and unjust.

and are put in the code of the canons of the uniModem Romanists recognise the decisions of this Council as general, though some of their
Popes refused them.
These Councils were called and
controlled by Theodosius the Emperor.
[" No fewer than eighty-one Synods were assembled
throughout the universal church in this century. The
principal subjects, which engaged their attention, related
to Arianism, which was generally rejected by the western
Church but experienced various vicissitudes in the east,
according to the view taken of it by tlie reigning power.

But

irre-

his remonstrances proved to be

imavailing, and he refused to comply with the

east,

versal church."

"§]

of a haughty, turbulent, and imperious

temper, and jealous of the rising power of Nestorius

Gregory, in his twenty-fifth
epistle, (lib. vi.,) reject them, as not being received in
the west.
But, however, they have been received in the
epistle to

man

summons

which called him before the Council. Cyril pushed on
the affair.
Nestorius was judged without even being

II

heard, during the absence of a great

who belonged

number of

Bishop.--

He

was compared with the
traitor Judas, charged with blasphemy against the Divine
Majesty, deprived of his Episcopal dignity, and sent intc
exile, where he finished his days.
This meeting was truly tumultuous. The first burst
of condemnation was expressed by the Fathers in the

;

to the Council.

following execration

Unfortunately for the peace of the church, this heresy
gave birth to numerous others. Marcellus, Photinus,

:

—" Anathema

anathematize Nestorius

him

;

;

him who does

the holy Council anathematizes hrm.

thematize the heretic Nestorius;

[* The Epitome of the General Councils of the Church, from the
Council of Nice A. D. 325, to the Conclusion of the Roman Council
of Trent, in the Year 15G3 with incidental Notices of other Councils,
&c. By the Rev. Richard Grier, D.D. Pp. 51, 52. 8vo. Dublin,

to

not

the orthodox faith anathematizes

We

we anathematize

all

ana-

all

who

communicate with him and his impious belief. All the
earth anathematizes the unholy religion of Nestorius.

;

1828.]
t

Du

Pin's Eccles. Hist., vol.

" Secundum

i.,

[* Grier's Epitome of Councils, &c.,

p. B07.

Constantinopolitanum I., anno 381 congregatum, cui interfuenmt 15() Episcopi. In eo Nicsena fides firmata fnit,
Gregorius Nazianzenus, Ecclesije Constantinopolitan^ prscfectus,
partim prsesedit, partim etiam Nectarius, Gregorii in scde Constant,
successor, et ha^resis Macedonii negantis Divinitatem Spiritus Sancti
damnata imde sjinbolo Nica?no addita sunt in hoc Concilio, quae
ad Divinitatem Spiritus Sancti pertinent." Dem Tkeoi., torn, ii., De
Ecclesia, No. 8a, De Conciliis Generalibut approbatis.'}
5 Du Pin's Eccles. lU«t., voL i, p. 615.
I Idem, p. 616.
[^

p. 65.]

[t " Tertium est Ephesinum, anno 431 habitum, in quo numerantur Episcopi plus quam 2{)0, tt damnatus est Nestorius Episcopus
Constantinopolitanus, asser^ns duas in Christo personas, divinam et

est

humanam,

et consequenter nogans D. V. esse Slatrem Dei." Ifeiu
ii., lie Eccksia, No. 88, Ik Conciliis,
V.]
gives a circumstantial detail of the rise and progress
Pin
["if
of Nestorianism, by way of introduction to the acts of the Ephesine
Council. It will be read with great advantage by those who seek foi
fuller information on the subjtct.
Ecelet. [list., vol. i., f. 64U"]

Theol., tom.

Du

;

\

I

[§ Grier's

Epitome of Councils, ic, pp.

72,

7a]
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Anathema

to

him who does

not anathematize ^^estorius."*

After this collection of curses, and causing, through

own

its

dissensions, a sanguinary tumult throughout the city,

the third General Council was dismissed in these words

by Theodosius

:

" God

is

my

witness that I

am

not the

His providence will discern and
Return to your provinces ; and may
punish the guilty.
your private virtues repair the mischief and scandal of
JMosheim expresses himself in the
your meeting."
following words respecting the actions of this assembly
" The transactions of this Council will appear, to the canauthor of this confusion.

:

did and equitable reader, in the most unfavourable light,
as full of low artifice, contrary to all the rules of justice,
and even destitute of the least air of common decency." -)The arguments of those who approve of, and of those who
censure, this Council, may be seen by a reference to Du
The history of this
Pin,:J: who states them on both sides.
•Synod gives no very favourable opinion of its infalliNevertheless, the leading sentiments concerning
bility.
Christ which were inculcated, apart from the phraseology
of Nestorius, were those which have always been acknowledged and adopted by the majority of Christians ; namely,
" That Christ was one divine person, in whom two natures

were intimately united, but without being mixed or con-

founded together."
[There were twenty-two Synods convened on Church
affairs, between the great Councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon ; but as they resembled the'minor ones that preceded
'hem, so far as regarded their rules of local discipline, we
may at once proceed to,]
4. The fourth General Council, which was held in
Chalcedon, in 451, consisting of six hundred and thirty
This Council was, by the Emperor's sumBishops. §
mons, first convened at Nice, but afterward removed to
Chalcedon, that the Emperor, who, on account of the
irruptions of the northern barbarians, was unwilling to go
far

from Constantinople, might

["At

Thracian Bosphorus,

did the fourth General Council of the

Historians seem to have exhausted

Church assemble.

all

reverend assembly." *J
The Legates of Leo presided in this meeting.

their descriptive

powers in their representation of this numerous and
In
august meeting of six hundred and thirty Bishops.
the foreground were to be seen the principal ones of the
sast and west, arranged in the usual order of precedence
to the right and left of the chancel, in the church of St.
The legatine Bishops held a prominent,
Euphemia.
though not the chief, place among them. That post of
honour was reserved for twenty lay Commissioners of
Consular and Senatorial rank appointed by the Emperor
and to give solemnity to the scene, the holy Gospet-s,
which as yet regulated Christian faith and practice, were

censured, deposed, and banished to

Celui qui n'annth^matise pas Nestorius, soit anatli^rae. La
Qui
foi orthodoxe l'anatli6matise ; le sainte Concile I'anathdmattse.
communique k Nestorius, soit anatheme. Nous anatliematisons tous
Nous anatliematisons tous
la lettre et les dogmes de Nestorius.
I'lieretique Nestorius.
Nous anatliematisons tous ceux qui cominuniquent k Nestorius. Nous anatliematisons la foi impie de Nestorius.

Toute

anathematise sa religion impie. Qui no ranathtmatise
anatheme." Fleury, Uistoire Ecclesicutique, torn, vi., liv.

la terre

pas, soit

Paris, 1750.]
XXV., sect, xxxix., p. 79. 4to.
See also History of the Churcli from tlie earliest

Reformation, by the Rev. George Waddington,
Second edit. London, 1H3.5.
xi., p. .35fi.

vol.

Ages to the
i.,

part

i.,

chap,
t
vol.

Mosheim's Eccles.
8vo edit.
il., p. 69.

Hist., cent, v., part

London,

ii.,

chap,

v., sect, viil.,

1825.

X Du Pin's Eccles. HisL, vol. i., pp. fli7—fifiO.
[§ " Quartum est Chalcedonense 630 Rpiscoponim, et anno 451
collectum, in quo damnatus fnit Eiityclies, docens, imam tar.tum in
Christo naturam, mixtam ex natura divlna et humana." Dent
Theol., torn, ii., De Eccleria, No. 88, De CmiciUit, Stc.

Dioscorus was
Paphlagonia.
Here

was enacted that " the church of the city of Constantiwhich is called New Rome, should have the same
privileges with old Rome, because that city was the second
in the world."
The meaning is, that the two Sees were
to be independent in power, and equal in privilege ; but
that in rank and precedence the superiority was due to the
more ancient city. This canon gave birth to voluminous
it

nople,

controversies. -f-

[" The result of the acts and deliberations of the fourth
QScumenical Council," says Dr. Grier, " consisted in
conceding to the Bishop of Rome the order of rank and
precedence, and to the Bishop of Constantinople the same
prerogatives with him, together with an uncontrolled

power

The

to ordain Bishops.

nance, the Legates resisted

latter part of the ordi-

observing, that the

;

Roman

should not be so much degraded in their presence.
But notwithstanding their opposition, the Commissioners
declared the determination of the Council fixed and irrevocable.
The Fathers, it is true, addressed a letter to the
•See

Roman

Pontiff on the subject of what had taken place in

;
a token of respect usually shown to absent
But in order to prevent any further opposition,
Emperor confirmed by his edict all the decrees of the

the Council
Prelates.

the

Council ; a measure which, as it was assented to by the
assembled Bishops, convincingly proves, that neither they,
nor the Emperor, nor his Commissioners, looked upon the
Bishop of Rome as possessing a supreme control over

more than the courteBut in addition to his

their proceedings, or as entitled to
sies

which they showed him.

confirmatory edict, the Emperor did an act of justice to
the

memory

of Flavian, whicli was denied to that un-

when

alive

he reversed every thing that

:

was done against him, and expunged from
of the Byzantine

church,

unjust

the

the archives

sentence

of his

deposition and excommunication.

["There were many Synods held
eastern,
interest.

in this age,

some

and others western, but none of them of peculiar
They referred simply to the regularity of ordi-

nations, and other subjects of discipline.":}:]

The remedy

applied by this Council to heal the divi-

sions of the church, proved worse than the disease

many
and

;

for

of the Oriental Doctors, though of various characters

different

cords and

civil

other respects,

opposed the
hence arose deplorable diswars, which were carried to excessive

opinions

in

decisions of the assembly

:

lengths.

The

6.

"

I*

The

doctrine of Eutyches was condemned.

fortunate Bishop

assist in person.

this city, situated near the

exhibited in a conspicuous situation to the view of the

fifth

General Council was held

at

Constanti-

was convened by the Emperor
Justinian.
There were very few Bishops present from
the west.
The whole number was two hundred and fiftynople, in the year 553, and

five.

§

The Emperor gained

his point here; for, besides

[* Gricr's Epitome of Councils, p. 91.]
+ P'lcury, Hist. Eccles , torn, vi., liv. xxviii., sect. xxx.
4to
Pp. 444, et teq. Paris, 1750.
Raron. Annal., ann. 451, sect. 148, tom. vi., p. 156. Foi. Romip,
1607.

Mosheim's Eccles. Hist., cent

v.,

Uu

pp.

Pin's Eccles. Hist

ft Grier's

,

vol.

i.,

part

i.,

chap, v., sect, xv., xvi.

660—<79.

Epitome of Councils, pp.

97, 98.]

[§ "Qnintum est Constantiiiopolitanum U., anno S-'iSa 2.^5 Rpiscopis celebratum, in quo Nestoriana et Eutychiana h^rescs iterura
daninatfe sunt, cum tribus famosis capitulis, et errores Origeiiis
rejecti."— /)t'«< Theol., lom.
*c.]

ii.,

De

Eccleria, No. 88,

De

Cuticiliit,

CHAP.
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the coodeninadon of the three chapters, or the works
of Theodore of Mopsuesta, Theodoret of C)rprus, and
Elias of Edessa, the peculiar doctrines of Origen were

Pope Vigilius, who was present, refused his

condemned.

assent to the decrees of this Council

;

for which, after re-

into exile, whence he
he had acquiesced in
Surely it cannot be s&id
the decisions of the assembly.
that he confirmed the decisions of the Council in any
manner which would add to their authority.
Here we perceive a Council of Bishops contending about
a frivolous distinction ; and in the j^ace of throwing light
on it so as to convince, they uttered a mere authoritative
decision, wliich left all the difficulties of the case untouched.
In this light the Roman Catholic historian, Du

ceiving various

afiironts,

was not permitted

he was sent

to return before

Pin, views the acts of this Council.*

[" The Synods, which were held during the rocnainder
of the sixth century, were confined to France and Spain.

They amount

twenty-six in number, and, like those

to

537

draw up canons of discipline, as none were made
by the fifth or sixth General Councils. This Synod
took place a. d. 692 ; and is, from the peculiar circum-

to

either

stances of

its

being supplementary to those two, called the

QuiNisEXT CounciL
[" In addition to the Quinisextine Council, five other
Synods of the eastern, and forty-six of the western,
church, among which are included five held in different
parts of England, were celebrated in the seventh century.
Their canons of discipline and local observances are too
But one thing is worthy of obmultifarious to detaiL
servation, that not one of the novelties of the

modem

Church of Rome is to be discovered among them ; namely,
the supremacy of the Pope, infallibility of the Church,
half-communion, transubstantiation, adoration of the host,
warship of images, invocation of angels and saints, sale
of indulgence^, purgatory, masses, prayers in an unknown tongue, celibacy of the Clergy, and exorcism in
baptism.
So far from it, that the continental churches

of the minor class of Councils which preceded them, are
Interspersed with canons, having in view the security

did not as yet appear to depart from the faith and prac-

of Church property, and the rights, privileges, and powers

means a general law

of the different ranks of the Clergy.
The remaining
canons relate to discipline, with the exception of the few
which were occasionally ordained for the suppression of

seems not

married and
which they should be
entitled on the performance of certain duties.
In none
of them do we find authority for the distinguishing tenets
of the modem Church of Rome, since, to $he very cIcKe
of the sixth age, it was orthodox, pure, and uncorrupL
\^Tiatever deference it might claim as an elder branch
of the church of Christ, there were no pretensions set up
for it to a lordly pre-eminence over the rights and privileges of other churches.
Its jurisdiction was circumscribed by its own limits.
Beyond those limits, none was
demanded ; no other was granted. After the commencement of the seventh century, however, a complete change
heretical opinions, the regulation of both the
celibate Clergy,

and of the

fees, to

took place in this respect; so that,. if a comparison be
instituted between the tenets

ages, and those

it

which

it

held in the

first

subsequently professed, the precise

which the novelties commenced, which now
distinguish it from its former self, might be easily ascer-

periods

at

How

tained.

pillar of the

was,

may be

which

sensibly alive to this distinction, that

Church of England, the
seen in his Challenge to

main

Jewel,
the Popish Clergy,
illustrious

day remains unanswered ; a proud and
of sound theological learning." }-]
6. The sixth General Council was held in 680, at Constantinople, and was convened by the Emperor Constantinus Pogonatus.*
The heresy of the Monothelites was
here condemned.
In the beginning of the Council there
were between thirty and forty Bishops present ; but they
increased in number to above one hundred and sixty,
according to Du Pin.§
Very little importance is attached
to the proceedings of this Council.
Pope MarceUus was
condemned as a heretic, because he was a MonotheUte.
[At the conclusion of this century, "in the spirit of
peace and concord, the Fathers of the eastern Church met
at Constantinople, by order of the Emperor Justinian II.,
to

triumphal

this

monument

* Du Pin,

toL L, p. 7ia
rt Grier's Epitome of CouncUs, pp. I07,
Eccles. Hist..

lOfi.]

" Seitnm est Constantinopolitanum HL Epiacoporum 299, in[t
dioatum anno 680 in hoc damnata fuit bxreas Monothelitannn,
unain tantom in Christo voluntatem ac operation^n proftentimn,
atque its hsredm Eatjchetb iterom instatuantiam.'' Dent Tluol.,
torn. iL, De Eeclaia, No. 88, IV CondliU, SscJ]
\ Eccles. Hist., voL ii., p. 11.
;

tice

of the prioutive ages.

Celibacy was not by any

commanion in one kind
have been acknowledged, as appears from the
eighteenth canon of the fourth Council ef Toledo, held in
633, where it was ruled, that the bread and wine should
be mingled in the cup before they were distributed among
But least of all was the supremacy of the
the pepple.
Pope then either known or acknowledged." *]
An assembly which the Greeks regard as the seventh
General Council was called by Constantine, in 754, at
Constantinople, to whom the furious tribe of image worshippers in derision' had given the name of Copronymus.
It was composed of eastern Bishops.
It condemned the
The authority of this Council
worship and use of images.
is not acknowledged by the Roman Catholics, any more
;

while-

to

than the obligation of the second commandment, who say,
th^ this Council was spurious, inasmuch as it had not
received the sanction of the See of Rome.
7.

The

profligate Irene, the Jezebel of that day,

having

accomplished the death of her husband by poison, during
the minority of her son Constantine VI., in order to
establish her authority, entered into an alliance with
Adrian, Bishop of Rome, and summcmed a Council to
meet at Nice in 787, which ranks as the seventh General
CounciL -j- In this assembly the imperial laws respecting
the new idolatry were abrogated, the decrees of the Council
of Constantinople were reversed, the worship of images

and of the cross restored, and severe punishments denounced against those who maintained that God was the
The Bishops founded their
only object of adoration.
decisions on the most trifling and ridiculous arguments.
The Latins received, and the Greeks rejected, this CoimciL
The French, Britons, and Germans, opposed its
decisions.

The modem Church

Rome

of

places

it,

however, among the General Councils, whose authority
they acknowledge.
8. The Council which was held at Constantinople tmder
Photins, in the year 869,:^ and which

is

reckoned by the

[* Grier's Epitome of Councils, pp. Ill, 112.]
[t "Septimnm est Xicsmum IL Episcoporom 3S0, amm 787
celebratum contn Tconomachos, sen Iconoclastas, Id est, Christi et
Sanctorum imaginnm impognatOTea.'—Dom TheoL, torn, ii, De
Eidesia, No. 88, De Conciliit, ^,]
[J " Octavum est Constantinopolitanum rv., anno 8G9 habitmn ;
ad quod convenerant 383 Episcopi : in hoe imagiiubiis siKris suns
honor et caltos redditus est, ac Photius bomo vrnfeirimos, et in
Patriarchatnm Constantinopolitanum intrusas, depoaitog ert; coiiis
suasu et opera Grxci ccEperunt oppugnare Priiuatuia Smnmi Poo*
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Greeks the eighth General Council, gave a farther degree
of force and vigour to idolatry, maintained the sanctity
of images, and approved, confirmed, and renewed the
Nicene decrees, and pronounced also an anathema on such
as did not adore tlie images of the Saviour, and honour
those of the Virgin Mary and the saints*
["Synods without number were called together in the
course of this century
eleven sat at Constantinople, and
upwards of one hundred in different places among the
western churches.
Their canons related to morals and

others were passed by the advice and authority of Innocent :
(1.) To prevent the schisms of the Church of

—

Rome,

in electing its

" That

if all the

same person, he

Popes, the

first

canon ordains

Cardinals cannot agree to choose the

shall

be esteemed lawful Pope who has
This law is

two-thirds of their suffrages in his favour."

in force.
(2.) A spiritual war was declared against
Waldenscs and others, who were reputed heretics.
(3.) The right of recommending and nominating to the
saintly order was taken from (Councils and Bishops ; and
the canonization of saints was rankt'd among the greater
causes, the cognizance of which was vested in the Pope
still

the

;

discipline." *]

After this Council, no other was celebrated in the east:

The former are called
Greek, the latter Latin, Councils.
9. The Council of Lateran, held in 1123, is called the
ninth General Council.-|Upward of three hundred

alone.

Latin or western Bishops were present.

like those of former Councils, relating to morals

the others were held in the west.

the treaty about " investiture "

It

[" The Lateran Council which, under Alexander

up twenty-seven Capitular Acts; some,

genses, drew

approved of

made between Pope Calix tus

cipline; others for suppressing abuses in

ir. and the Emperor Henry, and sanctioned the indulgence of a plenary remission of sin to those who should
repair to Jerusalem, for the purpose of assisting the Chris-

ing their authority.

tians against the infidels

the Papal chair.

;

Lateran,

number of horses to be kept for equipage by Bishops, and other dignitaries of the Church
In fact, all the canons were of a harmless nature, excepthe last, which breathed a demoniac spirit against tlu
!

a Council in the palace of

["

called

for all were so denominated whc
;
were enemies to the Roman Pontiff. After enumerating
the titles by which these heretics were called, the twenty-

peaceable Albigenses

;

ordained thirty canons, principally on subjects

It

relating to morals

and

canon

Its twenty-third

discipline.

seventh canon subjects

alone was of a different description, being levelled against

who were

infected with the

Council of Lateran.

II

The

De

Dent

Theol.,

torn,

ii.,

De

lands

all
;

'

persons

from such of the

that

'

who admit them

their houses

faithful as shall,

by

the

["This exterminating statute having been confirmed
by the reigning Pontiff, and subsequently ratified by the
Coimcil of Trent,

it

consequently stands as part of the

unaltered and unalterable law of the Church of

Rome.

In the course of this century different religious orders
were instituted ; the most distinguished of which were
the Knights
pitallers

;

Teutonic and Templar, the Knights Hos-

also the orders of St. .fames, of Calatrava, and

Holy Trinity, and the fraternity of Mount Carmel.
Each and all of them were calculated to give stability to

of the

;

8R,

houses or

the purpose of subduing them,' &c.»

'

occidente celebrata sunt."

a curse, both themselves, their

counsel of their Bishops, take up arms against them for

;

No.

their

years' penance

tificis, et Latinos odio capital! prosequi, miilta his crimini vertentca,
ac praecipue quod docerent Spiritum Sanctum a PatreFilioque proeedere, et Constantinopolitano Symbolo particulam ' Filioque adriidissent
ac inde tetriim il'.ud scliisma Grapconim initiiim sumpsit.
Nulla Concilia fieneralia deinceps in Oriente sunt celebrata esetera

in

'

and

and
goods should be confiscated, and themselves reduced to
' Further,
we take ofT two
slavery by their Princes.'
into

among

following decrees

to

protectors, or harbourers,

Arian o* Manichaean
heresies.
Different causes are assigned for assembling
this Council; but the common opinion is, that it was convened against Guibert and Burdin, the anti-Popes of the
day."§] It condemned the opinions of the aforenamed
Peter, and those of A rnoldus.
11. Pope Alexander III. convened, in the year 1179, a
great Council at Rome, composed of about three hundred
Bishops, which is called the eleventh General, or third
those

as if to prove that infallibilitj

proportioned the

the second Lateran or tenth General
which, as they say, was composed of about one
thousand Bishops. J

Council

And,

could interest itself about the most trifling matters, the)

the ('eath of Peter of Leon, convened,

month of April, 1139,

in the

dis-

three anti-Popes, wlio wete at this period contending for

with the special promise, that

be in holy keeping until their return.
10. Pope Innocent II., having obtained possession of

Rome by

and

the Church,

and for regulating the election of the Popes, and enlargOne decree was directed against th(

their estates should

the See of

III.,

directed the thunder of the Vatican against the Albi-

Ecclcaia,

Coneilils.']

Papal domination." -j-]
12. Innocent III., two years and a half before its session, summoned the fourth Lateran (Council to meet on

[* Grier's Epitome of Councils, p. 148.]
" Nonum Generals Concilium e«t tiatoi'anense I., anno 1123
celebratum ad toUendum grave dissidiuni Pontifices inter et Imperatores circa jus ' investituree," quod conccTnebat in?titutiones Episcoporum, aliorumque pra;sulum et beneflclorum hoc jus Imperatores sibi arrogabant, Pontifices vero id Ecclesin? reservatnm
volebant
in eodem Concilio provisum fuit de ferendis suppetils
Terra; Sanct.ne et Hispanite contra Saracenos. Adfuerunt .S(tO et
ampliiis Episcopi."— X»e/M Theol., torn. IL, De Eccletia, No. 88, De
[t

the 1st of

November, 1215.

In his letters of Indiction,

;

he gives his reasons why he thought the Council necessary ; namely, the recovery of the Holy Laiwl, and the
The Council met at Rome,
reformation of the Church.
in the church of St. Saviour, and consisted of four hundred and twelve Bishops in person, near eight hundred
Abbots and Friars, and a great many Deputies of the

:

Cmic.niis.']

[X

" Decimum

est

Lateranense

circiter Episcopis, occasione

II.,

anno 1139 habitnih a 1000

schismatis

Petri Leonis, anti-Papa;,

item contra errores Petri de Brues et Arnold! de Brixia, atque ad
disciplinam Kcclesiasticam restaurandam. Errarunt autem Petnis
iste et Arnoldus circa prajsentiam realem Christ! in eucliaristia,
docueruntque terapla et cruces destruendas, defunctos non juvari
precibus."

Eos, et defensores eorum et receptores, anatlicmat! desubjaccre et sub anathemate proliibenuis, ne quis cos in
domibus vel in terra sua tenere, vel fovcre, vcl ncgociationcm cum
cnnfiscentiirque eonmi bona, et liberum sit
eis excrcere prspsumat
et qui contm
Principibus, hujusmod! homines subjicere servituti
anna suscepcriiit, et ad Episcoporuni sou aliorum Pra>latorun'
pcrnitcnliii
bicnniimi
de
cxpugtiandos,
consilium, ad cos decertando
injuncta relaxamus.' Cone, tatib., torn, x.. Cone. La( IK., can

[" *

Idem.']

[§ Grier's Epitome of Councils, p. 173.]

" Undecimum

:

est

juramentum, omnes esse Sacerdotcs, fures
non posse, 4c."— /Jen* Theol., torn, ii., De Eccletia, No. 88,

Pontifici, illicitum esse

occidi

De ConcUiis.}

:

;

Lateranense III., anno 117!> per 300 Episcopos celebratum contra schismaticos ordinatos a A'ictore IV., antiPapa, item contra Waldenscs, doccntes, non esse obediendum Summo
[I

'

cemimus

xxvii.,
I

De

IliPreticii, col.

[t Grier's

Epitome

l.')22.

Paris, 1671."]

of Councils, pp. 176, 178-1

—
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The ambassadors

absent Prelates or of their Chapters.*
of the Christian Princes were present.

Seventy chapters
or canons, all drawn up beforehand by Innocent, were
passed by the Council without debate or examin.ition.
Indeed, there was little time for deliberation ; for this
unwieldy Council broke up in less than a month. The
Prelates, weary with staying at Rome, begged leave
" The war between those of Pisa and the
to depart.

Genoese, and the troubles of Italy, immediately obliged
Pope to put an end to the Council, and to quit his

the

care for the affairs of the

of Italy."

Thus

f

Church

put in order those

to

the imperious Pontiff, without deign-

ing to consult any individual, published no less than
•eventy laws or decrees, by which the power of the Popes
and Clergy was not only confirmed and extended, but

new

doctrines

or

of

articles

were imposed

faith

on

At

Pope introduced and established

this Council the

the doctrine of transubstantiation

;

in

the twenty-first

chapter or canon, auricular confession was established ; in
the third, all heretics and their favourers were excom-

municated

;

to persecute

quibitscunque nominibus censeantur.

The canon
dethronement of Princes, and to the
releasing of their subjects from their ties of aUegiance.
It is very true, that the canon is now quite as harmless
as gunpowder ; it lies inoperative, and as a dead letter,
within the walls of the Vatican : as, however, it has not
been repealed by any of the six succeeding General Councils,
but has rather been confirmed by that last and
greatest of them, the Council of Trent, it may be revived
and acted on by the Church which gave it birth, should
ticos

even goes

to the

a proper opportunity present itself,
force its provisions ever belong to

^ and it was made the duty of all Romanists
them to the confiscation of goods, to banish-

ment, and death.

[Numerous

as were the canons

which were published

or the power to en-

If ever an occasion favourable for exciting the spark arrives, the explosion is sure to take place.
But, to proceed :

["The Romish

hierarchy admit

it.

it

as incontrovertible

and morals, which
by the Pope,
and received without reclamation by the Clergy at large,
are as obligatory as the word of God itself; inasmuch
as they proceed from an infallible authority.
The canon
before us, and the twenty-seventh of the third Lateran,
are of this character ; and, having never been repealed,
are deemed, by every genuine son of the Church of
Rome, to lay them under an obligation of the most imperative nature
witness one of the last articles of Pope
doctrine, that the laws, relating to faith

by a General Council,

are enacted

Christendom.

m9

ratified

:

present

Pius's Profession of Faith according to the Council of
Trent, the entire of which, every Romish Ecclesiastic

sion than the corresponding canon (namely, twenty-seventh)

binds himself, by his oath, to preserve inviolate, usque ad
extremum vitce spiritum.* Although this is an undis-

of the preceding CounciL

puted

by

this Council, only

much

one possesses

interest at the

namely, " the third canon of the fourth Lateran
;
Council, which denounces heretics with even more preci-

of compelling secular

goes even

It

powers

to

to

the

extirpate all

extent
heretics

marked by the Church of Rome, from their respective
territories under pain of excommunication ; § and that
Pope may declare

The Romish

its

unsuitableness

betray great uneasiness

and therefore leave no effort
evade the conclusions which are derivable

unemployed to
from it. Thus, fhey say, the term heretics ' does not
apply to the members of the Church of England, inasmuch as Protestantism had not then a name. But, how
'

vain

the effort

is

;

since in no part of the canon are here-

of every sort and description, are included without exception, or limitation : universos hare;

nounced

Right Rev. Dr. Doyle before the Lords' Committee, in

at its antichristian character;

tics specified

few

their vassals absolved

advocates, aware of

to the taste of the present times,

last

to be an obsolete law of the Church.
As the
Parliamentary Record containing the examination of the

from their allegiance, and bestow their lands on the faithful children of the Church ; and, lastly, that such persons should incur the penalty of excommunication as
afforded sustenance, protection, or asylum, to those lying
under the anathema ! !
[" This tremendous canon would root out, with fire and
sword, whatever the Church of Rome pronounces to be heresy.

an attempt has been made within the

fulfil their

should they persist for one year in refusing to
obligations, the

fact,

years to deny the genuineness of the obnoxious canon
of the fourth' Lateran ; and when that failed, it was pro-

all,

may

1825,

not be within the reach of the

a concise account of the affair
to

may

young student,

be the more pleasing

him.

["The

gentleman, just spoken of, remarks, on the
authority of Collier, respecting the offensive canon, that
'this canon is not found in the Mazaiine copy, which is
co-eval with

the fourth Lateran Council

scribed from a later record, that of

The

;

but

Labbe and

is

tran-

Cossart.'

fact turns out to be, that only a part,

and not the
wanting in the Mazarine ms.
place, Labbe, who follows that manu-

whole, of the canon,
For, in the

first

is

gives the entire of the canon in the Latin

and
;
where he omits the Greek, he observes, in a marginal
note, Deesl hie folium in Codice Mazarino : 'The
folium, or leaf,' and consequently the matter which it
contains, 'is deficient in the Mazarine Codex.' This matter happens to be only the middle part of the canon, as
both its beginning and end are preserved so that, strictly
speaking, this particular act forms a constituent part of
the fourth Lateran Council.
It is, therefore, clear, that
if the Mazarine copy did not contain the whole, it contained the extenninating part of the canon ; which circumstance, as it is suppressed by Collier, so is it glossed
over by Dr. Doyle. + And, in the next place, the second
paragraph of the third canon, as taken from the Mazarine SIS., points out the punishment to be inflicted on
those convicted of heresy ; and concludes with declaring,
script,

:

[* " Duodecimnni est Lateranense IV., celebratumanno 1215, contra Abbatem Joachim, Almaricum, et Albigenses, errores ManichaKjrum renovantes. Adfuerunt Episcopi 412, Abbates et Priores
ultra 800, absentium Procuratores plurimi, et plurimoruni Principum
Legati, quapropter vocari solet magnum Concilium Lateranense."
Vent Tkeol., tom. ii., De Ecclesia, No. 88, Ve Conciliit.'\
t Du Pin, Eccles. Hist.,
% Idem, vol. ii., p. 449.

["

§

'

Et

si

vol. iL, p. 454.

necesse fuerit, per

pellantur saeculares potestates,

quod de

censuram

ecclesiasticam

quibuscumqiie fungantur

com-

officiis

terris suae jurisdictioni subjectis

universos hjereticos ab
Ecclesia denotatos bona fide pro viribus extenninare studebmit.
Et si satisfacere contempserit infni annum, significetur hoc Summo Pontifici ; ut ex tunc ipse vasallos ab ejus fidelitate denunciet absolutos, et terrani exponat Catholicis

occupandam, qui earn, exterminatis htereticis, sine ulla contradictione possideant, et in fidei
puritate eonservent.'— C/mciV. Labb., torn, xi., coL 148 ; Condi. Later.
iy.,c&n.iii.,DeII<jereticii.

Fol.

Paris, 1671.

[" *

'

Castera item

omnia a

sacris canonihus, et

CEcumenicis Con-

ac prsecipue a sacrosaneta Tridentina Synodo tradita, deSnita,
et declarata, indubitanter recipio. "—i'ro/'M/o tiilei Catholica lectti^

ciliis,

dum
["

Tridntl. ex Bulla PH Pap<e I V.
See Report of Lords' Committee, pp. &i3, 743.
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that should Popes and Bishops be remiss in driving this

affairs.

contagion of heretical pravity from their respective dio-

but, if

it

son, or

by proxy, were vassals of the Pope, and attended

cesses, they

Hence

shall be degraded.

it

appears that

Council was a mixed one;
Monarchs who appeared at it in per-

It is certain that the

were, the

the canon in question is a regular ecclesiastical one, which

rather to receive his orders, and to confirm his decrees for

the Pope might, or might not, act upon, according to circumstances ; or, to come nearer to our own concerns, which
the Irish hierarchy, that living, speaking authority of the
Church of Rome in this country, might. at any time reduce
But Dr. Doyle knows as well
to practice, suo motu.
as the writer of this article, that it is of little consequencr

the extirpation of heresy, than for the purpose of delibe

whether the canon in question be spurious, or obsolete,

In Coena Domini,

or not; so long as the Bull,

exists,

which enjoins the excommunication of heretics on 31aundy-Thursday each year ; which, in compliance with the
injunction, is read in the Pope's presence on that particular day, and which would be as obligatory on Dr.
Doyle to read, and to enforce, within his jurisdiction, as
It is
on the Pontiff himself, did circumstances afford
him the opportunity of doing what, I doubt not, he could
honestly say, was performed on a principle of conscience.
Now, as we have ascertained the value of Dr. Doyle's
evidence on the subject of the ejctirpating canon, supported as it is by 'that excellent historian,'* as he calls
the non-juring Collier

let

;

us turn to that of Dr. Crotty,

Maynooth

the President of

College.

He

speaks

to this

Commissioners of Education Inquiry
' I
acknowledge, that, in the Councils of Lateran and
Constance, laws were enacted inflicting severe temporal
punishments on persons, who, at those periods, were
labouring to subvert the Catholic faith in Europe.
That
effect before the

: -f-

who connived

temporal Lords,

at or favoured the heresy,

This is evident from the concluding part of
Pope Innocent's decree for the suppression of heresy

rating.

•

'

We

command

strictly

Potentates, &c., not to take

all

judgment of heresy ; or, if they shall act contrariwise,
them know, that they are struck v/ith the edge of excommunication.' Here, I say, we perceive it to be clearly
laid down, that the civil government had no deliberative
power, and that it was nothing more than the executioner
of the Church.
This Council, having the essentials of
a General Council, and its acts ratified by the Pope, promulges a law of equal obligation on Romish votaries, as

let

the twenty-seventh canon of the third Lateran

when they regard

larly

it

as flowing

holy source, and bearing on

its front

:

particu-

from a high and

the impress of infal-

These laws stand unrepealed to this day on the
Papal statute-book and must, therefore, be looked upon
as part and parcel of the code by which the inerranf
Church of Rome is now governed.
[" It must strike the reader, as he glides over these
pages, that all persons, dissentient from the Church of
Rome, are here stigmatized as lieretics.
The charge
libility

!

;

against the Albigenses * was, that they were IManichaeans.

But

rank as the followers of Manes, in those times,
temporal power was independent

to

was

to hold, that the

of the
in the

Roman
End of

Pontiff! a principle which betrays itself

Controversy

avow

;

although

its

author had the

within a year, they
did not give a satisfactory account of their conduct, they

policy not to

should, in addition, forfeit the allegiance and duty of

endeavour to explain away the
meaning of that part of the canon which relates to the
reciprocal duty which should exist between Lord and
vassal.
They assert, that 'the words of the canon only
imply the obligations by which the subjects of petty
But, even
Princes were bound to obey their Lords. '-fwith such a limitation, the canon car^^js on the face of it
The subject swore an unreserved, not
its own disgrace.
He did not swear
a conditional, allegiance to his Lord.
that he would obey him, only so long as he obeyed the
Church. But according to the interpretation now given
to the decree, the subject might, notwithstanding his oath

should be excommunicated

Here

their vassals.'

is

;

and

if,

Crotty versus Doyle

the latter

:

denying on oath, the former on oath acknowledging,
although with some misgivings, because of the Council
that it gave birth to the odious
being of a mixed nature,
principle which would dissever the tie that bound the

—

subject to his Prince.

[" But. further,

it

was the most popular opinion, until

Protestantism became too strong for persecution, that the
this Council

third canon of

instant

most

Popish

From

was genuine.
considered

writers

it

that

spurious.

Their successors of the present day hold an intermediate
is not a law of the Church,
but a resolution of the temporal powers on temporal

opinion, that this third canon

["

It

it,

now only remains

of the Church of

to the contrary,

excellent historian,' as Dr. Doyle calls Collier, does not
reject the third canon ; he barely states the fact of its mutilation
in the Mazarine copy, which was co-eval with the Council ; while
Crabbe, a Franciscan Friar, published three eiitions of the Councils,
'

The

in 1538, 1551,

and 1558;

in

each of which

it is

inserted.

In the edi-

acknowledgement is made to Cochlacus for his contribution to the learning of the age, by the recent discovery of the
Acts of the fourth Council of Lateral). Crabbe published an edi-

tion of 1538, an

tion of some Councils in 1530, but the fourth Lateran Council was
not of the number ; consequently, its third canon could not find a
place in such a publication. Dupin, so far from throwing out even
a suspicion that this canon was spurious, gives it at full length, and
even quotes Matthew Paris, who lived in the century in which the
Council was held, as adverting to the different views takpn of tlie
'
canons in general
Aliis placabilia, aliis videbantur oncrosa.'
:

Z)aPm,vol. ii , p. 449.
[" Mabillon, a Benedictine, says,

how modem Doctors

-withdraw his allegiance without a crime,

on the ground that the petty Prince himself was subject
Thus is a Council, which proto a higher power
fessed to be under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, made
to authorize a disregard to the law of God, and to violate
one of its most solemn obligations." J]
[" In the course of his examination," says the Rev.
John Evans, in his invaluable work, entitled. The Statutes of the Fourth General Council of Lateran, recognised and established by subsequent Councils and Synods,
down to the Council of Trent ; a work which, in this day
of Popish blasphemy and intrigue, ought to be univerI

[" *

for notice,

Rome

sally

known and

!

!

studied,

— " In the course of his exami-

nation of the Sacred Canons and (Ecumenical Councils,
the reader will find many things which will strike him as

of Trent, which, by citing the canon of confession, has constituted
all the canons of the fourth of Lateran, as part and parcel of the

[" * The term 'Albigenses' is not to be met with in any of the
canons framed by the fourth Lateran Council. This innocent people
specifically, and the Waldenses, under the general appellation of
lieretics, had been previously condemned by the third Lateran Council, under Pope Alexander III.
[" t Api)endix to tlie Keport of the Commtssioners of Education

immutable law of the Latin Church.
[" t Eighth Report, Note to p. 87.

Inquiry, p. 7!'4-"]
10(>— 195.1
[J Crier's Kpitome of Councils, pp.

thfeme centre tous les

dente, quclque

But the

nam

hiir.'sies

'

qu'elles portent'

strongest testimony of

Le

IIT.

canon prononce ana-

contraires k I'exposition de foi yH-c^all,

Sommcs de ConcHes,

to its genuinenes.s,

is

p.

272.

the Council
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cording to the form of the constitution of Innocent III.
General Council, which begins. In sinffulis.'*

highly important ; and, among others, his attention will
bs arrested by the third canon of the Fourth General

in the

Council of Lateran.
Of the importance of this canon not
only Protestants, but also the champions of Rome, seem

that the statutes of the Fourth General Council of Late-

have bsen equally aware ; and, consequently, attempts
have been made of late years to invalidate the authenti-

Council of Trent, and that,

to

—

and genuineness of the said canon, with how much
the reader will presently be enabled to judge.
Indeed, so little confidence do Romanists appear to have
placed in the proofs, adduced by their party, against the
genuineness of the canon in question, that, as drowning
men will catch at straws, they have ventured upon the desperate step of denying the genuineness of the whole of the
seventy canons passed by the Fourth General Council of
Lateran, and this in the face of no less an authority than
that of the Council of Trent, which treats the decrees of the
Fourth Lateran Council as the voice of the Church ; ' for
city

success,

Church decree by the Lateran Council,
which she understood to
be necessary, and appointed jure divino ; but, that the
neither did the

that the faithful should confess,

precept of confession, saltern semel in anno, should be

and each, when they had arrived at years
The prcecepium confessionis is afterwards spoken of in language that cannot be mistaken
' If any one shall say, that the confession
of all sins, such
as the Church observes, is impossible, and a human trafulfilled

by

all

of discretion.'*

:

dition, to be abolished

by the pious

;

or, that all

and sin-

gular the faithful of both sexes are not bound to it,
according to the constitution of the great Lateran Council, semel
in anno, and that therefore the faithful
should be persuaded not to confess in Lent ; let him be
accursed. '-|-

[" In the Decretum de Reformatione Matrimonii, (cap.
we read, ' Therefore, adhering to the steps of the
Sacred Lateran Council, celebrated under Innocent III.'
Again, in cap. v., De Reformatione, vfe find, 'And the
i.,)

constitution of Innocent

III. in the General Council,
which begins, Qualiter et quando;' § and in cap. viii. of the
following session, De Regularibus et Monialibus, 'Ac-

[" * ' Manifesto refellitur inanis eonira caUimnia, qui earn a
divino ni:ind:tto alienam, et inventum huin.inum cssa, atqiip a patribus, in Concilio Latoranensi congregatis, initium habuisse, docere
non verentur neque eniin per Lateranense Concilium Ecclesia sta-

The above

["

extracts are

ran are most clearly and
of the Church

;

amply

sufficient

to

distinctly recognised
too, as

show,

by the

speaking the sense

although we are told by Dr. Doyle that
made no particular reference to the

the Council of Trent
statutes in question

["As
of

-}

must necessarily share

the fate

the other sixty-nin2, should they not appear to be

genuine,
at

!

the third canon

all,

or, in

it

other words, if the Council passed no acts

will be

necessary

adduced in support of

to

examine the evidence

view of the subject, and then
to contrast it with the proofs which may be brought forward on the other side ; so that the reader may be able to
determine to which side the weight of evidence inclines.
['' That such documents existed, there is no attempt to
deny ; but it is contended that they were merely constitutions of Innocent III., and not properly statutes of
Lateran ; and it is most worthy of attention, that the
individuals who acknowledge them as constitutions of
Innocent III., also acknowledge the genuineness of the
third canon as a constitution of Innocent III. : this is
most important to bear in mind, because it will necessarily follow as a

this

if, whilst they admit
documents to have existed as constitutions of Innocent III., good evidence can be adduced to
show that they were really passed in the Fourth General

consequence, that

the whole of these

Council of Lateran, then the third canon will be equally
the other sixty-nine ; and even Dr.
Doyle does not deny that it so existed. It will also follow, that the attempt to deny its existence in the Mazarine copy was not only injudicious, but disgraceful ; for
the denial of the genuineness of one canon out of seventy,
when the whole seventy could be shown to be in the same
predicament, was needless.
The whole, as constitution*
of Innocent III., are admitted to be in existence; why,
if the writer of the Mazarine copy, recorded the other
canons as those of Lateran, though mistakenly, should he
omit the third canon ? The writer committed no sucb
established with

blunder, as

[" Let

we

us,

shall presently see.

however,

first

examine the validity of the

;

ut Christi fidcles contiterentur, quod jure divino necessariiim
et institutum esse intellexerat, sed ut praeceptum confessionis, saltern semel in anno, ab omnibus et singulis, cum ad annos discretionis pervenissent, impleretur." (Sessio xiv., cap. v.)
The ' prspceptuit,

tum

confessionis' alluded to, is the celtbratetl twenty-first canon
of the Fourth General Council of Lateran, ' Omnis ulriusque sexus
fidelis, postquam ad annos discretionis per\-enerit, omnia sua
solus
peccata confiteatur fideliler, tcUtem temel in anno,' &c.

[" t ' Si quis dixerit, coufessionem omnium peccatorum qualem
Ecclesia servat, esse impossibilem, et traditionera humanam, a piis
abolendam aut ad earn non teneri omnes et singulos utriusque sexus
Christi fideles, juxta niagni Concilii Lateranensis constitutionem,
;

semel in anno, et ob id suadcndum esse Christi Qdelibus, ut non confiteantur tempore Quadragesimae ; anathema ait.'— Setsioxiv., canon
viii.,

De

Pcenitentia.

[" The twenty-first canon of the Fourth General Council of Lateran is also alluded to ia very remarkable language in the ninth
canon, (sessio xiii.,) De Eucharistia. 'Si quis negaverit, omnes et
iingulos Christi fideles utriusque sexus, cum ad annos discretionis
pervenerint, teneri singulis annis, saltern in Paschate, ad communicandum, juxta praeceptum sanctae matris Ecclesias ; anathema sii."

The

' prasceptum
sancts matris Ecclesia is found in the twentycanon of the Fourth Lateran Council, ' Suscipiens reverenter ad
minus in Pascha eucharistiae sacramentura.'
'

first

[" i

'

Idcireo sacri Lateranensis Concilii, sub Innocentio III. cele-

brati, vestigiis inha:rendo.'— 5fMio xjciv., cap.

i.,

Decretum De Ref.

Mat.

["

J

'

Necnon

mli, quae

et constitutio

incipit, QtuHiter

R^/brmalione.

et

sub Tnnocentio III. in Concilio Genequando.'—Settio xxiv., cap. v., De

objections to the

["

'

Jiuta

genuineness and

formam

Generali, quse incipit. In
et

authenticity of

the

constitutionis Innocentii III. in Concilia
tinffulit.'

—Sestio xxv., cap.

viii.,

De

Reg.

Mon.

[" t As it happened, however, that there was no special reference made in the Council of Trent to the Council of Lateran, more
than to the Gospels, to the writings of Chrjaostom, or Augustine, or
to the Councils of Orange or of Florence, or to any other, some
of whose doctrines or decrees might have been there quoted, or referred to, or confirmed ; and, above all, as there was no mention made
at Trent of the decree in question, the noble Lord who took the
trouble of interrogating the Most Rev. Prelate, afforded to liim, by
a new question, an opportunity of escaping from this inconvenience,
in which a want of information on these subjects would otherwise
seem to have involved His Grace.' Essai/ on the Catholic Claims,
addressed to the Right Honourable the Earl of Liverpool, K.G., ^c.
By the Ri'jht Rev. James DoyU, SfC. P. 95. 12mo. Dublin, l»-26.}
[" The above extract from Dr. Doyle's Essay refers to the reply
made by the Archbishop of Dublin to a question proposed to him by
one of the Lords
reference to the Council of Lateran
' I think the
in the Council of Trent, makes the decrees of that Council binding
down to the Council of Trent, and, consequently, still binding.' Hi«
Grace was perfectly right, and there is something remarkably Jesuitical in Dr. Doyle's observation : he does not say that there was ' no
special reference," but qualifies it with ' more than to the Gospels,' &c.
Did the Doctor mean to say, that there was no special
reference made in the Council of Trent to the Gospels ? or that,
from such reference as was made, they were not recognised by that
Council?
'

:

—
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canons which pass under the name of The
Canons of the Fourtli General Lateran Council,
["In an essay by Dr. Doyle, we read, The truth is,
seventy

'

that the acts of this Council, or at least a great portion

of them, were ascribed rather to Pope Innocent than to
the Council itself.
Platina ascribes them to him, so does

Rigordus his nephew, Gregory IX., does so, whilst he
inserts them in his book of decretals.'
Most true, his
nephew Gregory does so, and with an addition which
Dr. Doyle has thought prudent to omit ;
for his nephew
Gregory adds the following most important words
' In:

'

'

:

nocent III. in Concilio Generali.'' * (Lib.

v., tit. vii., cap.

Dr. Doyle has not informed us

It is a pity that

13.)

—

what ' portion of them was ascribed to Innocent, and
what to the Council ; for by admitting that a great portion
of them was ascribed to Innocent, he, at the same time,
necessarily admits that some portion of them was ascribed
to the Council ; and this admission by no means tends to
make the matter clear, but brings the Doctor into collision with the Honourable and Rev. A. P. Perceval, who,
'

Roman

in his

Schism,-|- tells us that

Matthew

Paris, Pla-

and Nauclerus, as cited by Bishop Taylor, and Du
by Collier, all agree that the seventy canons
which pass by the name of the Canons of the Fourth
Lateran Council, were not passed at it ; that they were
all drawn up by the Pope, who read them to the Council,
which determined nothing concerning them.
Bishop
Taylor says, that the first who published them under the
name of the Lateran Council, was Johannes Cochlaeus,
tina,

:|:

Pin, as quoted

A. D. 1538.'

["Bishop Taylor assuredly did not mean to deceive;
it is to be regretted that he had not examined the
matter more carefully before he gave an opinion which is
not borne out by his witnesses, as we shall perceive by
but

whom he
Facto piius
recitata sunt in

an inspection of the words of the writers
refers.

ab ipso

The words of Matthew Paris
Papa exhortationis sermone,

plena Concilio capitula septuaginta, qu<B
aliis videbantur onerosa.

["'An
the

to

are,

aliis placabilia,

hortatory discourse having been

Pope himself, seventy chapters were

what grounds could the historian

state that aliis placabi-

videbantur onerosa f How, if no opinion were
expressed, could he state that a difference of opinion existed ?
The fact of the decrees being prepared beforehand, either by the Pope or by any other individual, docs
lia, aliis

not militate against their becoming the decrees of the
Council, after they were recited in a full sitting : neither
does the supposed rapidity with which they were passed.

That some liked them, and that others disliked them, is
and the same may be said of many Bills
which come before the British Parliament, under similar
very probable

:

circumstances, too, as far as previous preparation is concerned, and which, nevertheless, become the law of the
land, without being thought the worse of for having

passed through the Lords and

How common,

opposition.

Commons

too, is it to

who has

the person

with

name

little

!

its

Pope, and by him also proposed, after a solemn exhortaFathers then assembled.
Let us now turn to

tion, to the

Du

Pin, and

dealt with

as

we shall find, that he has been as hastily
Matthew Paris seems to have been, and

who, in fact, furnishes Du Pin with the authority on
which his own remarks are founded, in the very passage
which has been just cited. 'Afterwards he orders the
reading in a full Council the chapters or canons upon the
discipline of the Church, which were already drawn up,
Matthew Paris says, that those canons seemed tolerable
to some of the Fathers, but grievous to others.
His
words are these Facto prius ab ipso Papa exhortationis
sermone, recitata sunt in pleno Concilio capitula septua:

ginta, qucB aliis placa'Alia, aliis videbantur onerosa.

were not

presented them to the

Council ready drawn up, and
ordered them to be read, and that the Prelates did not
enter into any debate upon them, but their silence was

The' words of Matthew
was observed before, would rather lead us to
an opinion was expressed, and that Du Pin is

taken for an approbation.' *

made by

Paris, as

recited in full

infer that

first

not altogether correct in concluding that the
entered into no debate upon them

nothing in the words of Matthew Paris to
that the seventy chapters, or
canons, were not passed by the Council, nor that they
were received in silence ; for had that been the case, on
is

the

conclusion

[" * Decret Greg. Papae IX., torn, ii., p. 240. Parisiis, 1687.
[" t The Roman Schism illustrated from the Records of the
Catholic Church. By the Hon. and Rev. A. P. Perceval, B. C. L.
P. 85. 8vo. London, 1835.
[" ^: ' The word (transubstantiation) did bo please Iimocentius III.,
that he inserted it into one of the seventy canons which he proposed
to the Lateran Council, a. «. 1215, which canons they heard read,
but determined nothing concerning them, as Matthew Paris, Platina,
and Nauclerus witness. But they got reputation by being inserted
by Gregory IX. into his Decretals, which yet he did not in the name
of the Council, but of Innocentius to the Council. But the firtit that
ever pul)Ushed these canons under the name of the Lateran Council

was Johannes Cochlapiis, a. d. 1.538.' Of the Real Pretence cif Christ
in the Holy Sacrament,
Bishop Taylor's Works, vol. i., p. S9.
edit.
London, 1822.
[" The good Bishop was anxious to prove the novelty of the doc-

Heber's

trine of transubstantiation

;

but he needed not, for that purpose, to

doubt the genuineness of the Lateran statutes, and might, without
any detriment to his object, have made a present of them to the
champions of Rome he does not seem to have been aware, that it
was not unusual to quote the canon of a Council under the name of the
Pope with whom it originated, and that, in fact, by being cited in
such a form, it acquires the highest degree of authority which can
possibly be attaclied to it, that of Pope and CounciL
:

Let

how it will, it is certain, that these canons
made by the Council, but by Innocent III., who

the case be

densome.'
[" There
to

no

introduced it
In the case of the
canons would not carry with them the less
authority because they were previously concocted by the
Council,

Council, which seemed gratifying to some, to others bur-

lead

or

a law after

ous would be the supposition,

by the above remark,

intended,

adopted the said'Canons

:

;

and

that

still

Du

Prelates

more erronePin himself

deny that the Council
when Du Pin allowed himself
to

assume, that ' the Prelates did not enter into any
debate upon them, but their silence was taken for an
to

approbation,' he

knew

well that, even if the case were so,

of the Fathers, assembled in Council, was a
sufficient recognition of the canons proposed to them by
the silence

f

became thenceforth, to
and purposes, the acts of the liateran Council
After givii^g the first
evident from what follows.

the Pope, and that the said canons
all intents

this is

[" *
Vol.

Du

Pin, Eccles. Hist., vol.

xi., p. 05.

London

ii.,

p. 449.

Fol.

Dublin

edit.

edit.

t In vol. it of Dens's Theology, (Appendix ad Tractatinii de
Fide, N. 82,) the sufficiency of a tacit consent, to estahli .h ;he infallible authority of matters proposed by the Pope, is fully proved ; so
that the evidence which shows the canons in question to have been
made by the Pope, and by him pro|X)sed to the Bishops, goes also to
prove that these same canons, by the silence of the Bishops, became
An ad infallibilcm lats
the laws of the Roman Catholic Churcli.
decisionis authoritatem seu universalis Ecclcsia: definitionem requiritur consensus expressus Episcoporum ?
[" ' R. Negative, sed sufticit consensus tacitus, in silentio et non
reclamatione positus, post definitionem latam, qux sufficientvr ad
Episcoporum notitiam pervenit ; nam taccre in hoc casu est con-

["

'

sentire,"

iScc.
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Du

canon,

Pin thus proceeds

:

•

In consequence of

this,

second chapter, the treatise,' &c
'In the third canon, they excommunicated
This is not the lanand anathematized the heretics.'
the Council condemns, in

tlie

guage of an historian who doubted the propriety of ascribWe have also
ing the canons, thus cited, to the Council
the clearest evidence that Du Pin did not use this language inadvertently, nor unadvisedly ; for we afterwards
!

him speaking

find

in terms equally decisive of his view

He tells us
of their claim to be canons of Lateran.
that ' John Baussanus, Archbishop of Aries, held a provincial Council in the year 1233, wherein he made
twenty-four constitutions. In the first he orders that the
canons of the Fourth General Lateran Council shall be
And again: 'In the year 1246
put in execution-'*

William de Broa, Archbishop of Narbonne, held a Counof the Bishops of his province in the town of Beziers,

cil

wherein he made a collection of forty-six canons extracted
; namely, the Fourth Gene-

out of the preceding Councils

Lateran Council,' Ac-f- It is very clear that Du
intended nothing more, by his remark respecting the canons, than that they were previously made
by the Pope, and not, in the remotest degree, to
ral

Pin

deny the adoption of them by the Council, or he
would not afterwards have referred to them as statutes
of Lateran.

["

No

one,

who has examined Collier's account of this
moment suppose that he intended to

Council, can for a

throw a doubt upon the authenticity and genuineness of
' This
year,'
which pass under its name.
(1215,) says that historian, 'the General Council of Lateran was held under Pope Innocent III.; it was opened
in November, the Pope having some time before sent
the canons

a

summons

general

under

this

to

all

Christendom

Prelates in

denomination, Matthew Paris reckons Patri-

Deans, AbTemplars, and Hospitallers. There were
four hundred and twelve Bishops at this Council, of
which number Langton, Archbishop of Canterbury, was
one : whether there were any more of the English Prelates there, is not mentioned by historians ; though it is
probable there might be four in all, it being not unusual
archs, Archbishops, Bishops, Archdeacons,
bots,

to

Priors,

send that number to the

Roman

Synods.'

5C3

no Concilio capitula septuaginta, qute
aliis videbantur onerosaJ'* " -f

ticity

of the Lateran canons by no means leads to the

by the Counon the contrary, it rather leads to the conclusion
that the said canons were adopted, with little or no opposition on the part of the Council. Matthew Paris tells us,
that some liked, and seme disliked, them ; but says not
Platina only asserts, that
a word about their rejection" nothing could be openly done ; " and Nauclerus, that
" nothing could be fitly determined ; " and Du Pin, whilst,
from the words of Matthew Paris, he infers that the
canons were made by the Pope, and received in silence
by the Council, is so far from doubting their adoption
by the Council, that he afterwards mentions them distinctly as statutes of Lateran ; Collier lays " two or three
of the most remarkable before the reader," because English Prelates were present at the Council, and bears the
most decided testimony in their favour, by describing the
Mazarine manuscript in which they are found as co-eval
conclusion, that no canons at all were passed
cil

;

with the Council.

[In direct opposition to the bold but reckless attempt
throw discredit upon the genuineness of the whole of
the canons of the fourth General Council of Lateran,
those statutes were well-known, and recognised as such
by successive CouncQs and Sjmods, from the year 1223
down to the Council of Trent, which commenced its sessions in the year 1545 ; which, as we have seen, recogto

nises the statutes in question.

Joanne Archiepiscopo et Suffraganeis celebratum,
Pont Max., Imp. Fred. II., Regnante in Gallia S. Ludovico, ex ms. Codice EminentisConcilium Dosimi Card. Chisii nunc primum prodit.
Constitutiones
mini Joannis, celebratum a. D. 1234.
Johannis Abbatis S. Albani, a. D. 1235; S. Edmundi
Archiepiscopi Cantuariensis, a. d. 1236 ; and NicosiGregorio Papa IX.

A. D.

ensis,

A. D.

1252,

the reader,' but rather of one

who

thinks that an English

reader will necessarily feel some interest in the perusal
of decrees which had received the sanction of English
Prelates.

ing

It is,

however, possible, that Collier's meanin the passage in which he

may have been mistaken

cites the

remark of

Du

Pin, and which

necessary to give in the author's

it

therefore,

is,

own words

:

—

'

There

were seventy of these canons in aU, which being read in
full Council, were disliked by several of the Fathers, as

Matthew Paris
ab ipso

Papa

reports

:

his words are these

:

Facto prius

exhortalionis sermone, recitata sunt in ple-

[" * Dn Pin, Eccles. Hist, toL H., pw 457. Vol. xi., p. loa London edit.
[" t Idem, vol. IL, p. 461. Vol. li., p. 115. London edit.
[% Collier's Ecclea. Hist., vol. li., p. 443, et seq. 8vo. London,
1840.

Stralier's edit.

Concilia Senonense,

1279.

Peckham, Cantuar.
d. 1279 and 1281.
In Epist i. Mar-

Domini

burgense,

tini

andA.D. 1255.

1269, and apud Pontem Audomari, A. D.

tine.

being represented at this
Council, I shall lay two or three of~the most remarkable
canons before the reader.' J
[" This is not the language of an historian who doubts
the genuineness of the canons he is about to ' lay before

direct reference

tense, a

Constitutiones

The English Church

To them

made in Constitutiones Bonae Memoriae Richardi
Concilium ArelaPoore, Sarum Episcopi, A. D. 1223.

is

Archiepiscopi, a.

'

placabilict,

[The testimony of the witnesses adduced by those
who would cast a doubt upon the genuineness and authen-

["' The great design of this meeting was to encourage
the Crusade, and send succours to the Christians in Pales-

["

aliis

Johannis

Papas ad Fratres Slinores, a. d. 1281. Concilia Saltz-

Synodi
1300.

a. d.

1281,

and

Bituricense,

a. D.

1286.

1287, and Baiocensis, a. d.
Constitutiones Synodales per H. Woodloke, Win-

Exoniensis, a. d.

Episc, A. D. 1308. Concilia Palent., a.u. 1322;
Avenionense, a. D. 1337; Biterense, a. d. 1351. Artiton.

concementes Reformationem universalis Ecclesiae,
per Uuiversitatem Oxon. ex ms. CoU. Corp. Christi,
Oxon. N. 115, Collat. cum ms. Cott. Faust., cap. vii.,
Concilium Constantiense, a.d.
fol. 218, seq., a. d. 1414.
141p.
The Lateran Council adverted to, in the nineteenth session of the Council of Constance, is the fourth
General Council of Lateran, as appears from the confir.
mation of the Constitutions of Frederic II., put forth by
the Council of Constance ; and thus the Council of Trent
is deprived of the honour of being ' the first reputed General Council which lent its weight to this fiction.' Concilia Dertusanum, a. d. 1429 ; and Frisingense, a. d.
Such is the powerful array of evidence against
1440.
culi

editi

[* Idem, voL iL,

p. 445.

[t The Statutes of the Fourth General Council of Lateran, recognised and established by subsequent Councils and Synods, down to

the Council of Trent.

By

the Kev.

John Evans, M. A. Pp. 4—14.
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the desperate assertion of the

Romish

fourth General Council of Lateran

In

is

sary to extirpate this

of dubious autho-

by some,
in the Council, by others after the Council had been
closed ; so that, admitting that the decree to which your

connexion with each of the

authorities above quoted,

cognise the legitimate character of the Council in question.
In opposition to this evidence, if the illegitimacy
of the fourth General Council of Lateran be

we

shall be

brought

the inevitable

to

still

asserted,

conclusion, that

shame and the Papacy have shaken hands and parted.
[With regard to the persecuting canon of the Council now under consideration, Dr. Crotty, then President
of the College of Maynooth, and afterwards Romish

Bishop of Cloyne, when before the Commissioners of
Education, Oct. 2Gth, 1826, observed, that "the canon
of the Council of Lateran, so often alluded to, could have
no force, but from the recognition of it by tlie states of
Europe: their sanction having long since been withdrawn,
the canon is, at present, a dead letter."
Dr. Doyle,
Roman Catholic Bishop, when before a Committee of
the House of Lords, April 21st, 1025, was asked
[" Was the fourth Council of Lateran a General
:

Council

["

?

accounted amongst the General Councils.

It is

["By

the third canon of that General Council,

doctrine of extermination of heretics

is

the

declared, is

it

not?

["Very

abomination from Europe

til.

hierarchy, that the

assemblies and
documents are extant, wliich we
have carefully examined, that fully and indisputably rerity.

BOOK
;

and

therefore they passed that vote, as is supposed

Lordship has alluded, formed part of the Council, which,
I believe, it did not, yet it was not an act of that assembly in its religious or ecclesiastical capacity, but it was
an act of the assembly as constituting, really and substantially, a congress of all the powers then existing in
Europe, or, I might say, in the Christian world.
But
your Lordships will, I hope, particularly observe, that
the decree, to which reference is made, is not proposed
to any Catholic as a point of faith to be believed, which
is the only way for such a matter to be proposed, so as to
render it binding on our conscience ; but that which has
been mentioned is a vote of the Council adopted by those
Sovereigns, and by those Bishops, for the purpose of
doing away a great nuisance from the bosom of the Christian world."
[Dr. Murray, when examined before the Select Committee on the state of Ireland, said, that " the third
canon of the fourth Lateran Council has no authority
whatever in any part of Christendom ; it never had any
authority in those countries ; and it was made for a
particular purpose, which has long since ceased.
I
should premise, that it is exceedingly doubtful whether

was ever enacted in the Council of
Lateran ; for no ancient manuscript records it : but,
allowing it to have been enacted, it was done by the civil
authorities of Christendom, who were there assembled,
or not that canon

far

from

it.

The Fourth Council

of Lateran,

was held under Innocent III. ; and
the third, and which seems to
hold the doctrine which is now mentioned, is not found
in the acts of that Council at all ; and is supposed, by
most historians, to have been attached to them this is
supposed, amongst others, by the very excellent historian.
Collier.
Those acts were not mentioned, or that declaration, to which allusion has been made, was not mentioned, as a part of the Council, by any writer for nearly
three hundred years after the Council itself was held
and there are several historians, as well as Collier, who
think that the declaration, of which mention has been
made, never did form any part of the Council. This is
an observation wliich I felt anxious to make, before I
would mention further, that the declaration now alluded
to is not proposed by the Council, in any way, as an
The herearticle of faith to be believed by the Church.
sies which then prevailed, and which went to overturn all
sound doctrine, were condemned in, I believe, the very
first canon ; and this, which is now mentioned, was a
kind of vote of the Council, that is said to have been
adopted afterwards by the Bishops, and by the powers
of Europe, which were then assembled in a kind of congress ; for in that Council, as Matthew Paris and various
other historians tell us, (but him I name, as he is one
connected with this country, and of very high authority,)
there were assembled two Emperors, the one of the east,
and the other of the west, the King of France, the King
of Airagon, the King of England, the King of Hungary, the King, I think, of Bohemia: those I recollect,
and I believe there were others. The heresies that were
broached at that time were such as went to upturn the
foundations of society ; for they introduced Manichcism,
they went to favour unnatural crimes, and to forbid maras well as I recollect,

the canon which is called

:

riage as damnable.

The

Princes, therefore, in union

with the Church, and most of the Bishops, of whom four
hundred and twenty, I believe, assisted, (and they were
at that time Barons, and held Baronies as well as the
Others who were present,) they all thought it neces-

either

by themselves, or by

were present,

their representatives.

at the Council, either personally, or

There
by their

Ambassadors, the two Emperors of the east and the west,
the Kings of France, and of England, Arragon, Hungary, Jerusalem, (at that time a kingdom,) and Cyprus,
This law was
and many other inferior Potentates.
enacted to repress the errors of the Albigenses, which for
some time before had been productive of extreme mischief
and
in the south of France, particularly in Languedoc
;

which,

of society

of the

suppressed, threatened the very existence

if not

itself.

human

Their errors aimed

race

;

protection, thought

at the extirpation

and, of course, society, for
it

its

own

necessary to have recourse to the

strongest possible measures, in order to stop the mischief

before

it

could spread.

made, either

after

On

that account this decree

the Council, or, as

some

was

say, in the

but under the sanction of the civil authoI\Iagistrates of Christendom, who
were there assembled ; and it is not to be considered so
much the act of the Church as of the States-General of
Christendom. Even the Bishops at that time were, for
the greater part. Barons, and had temporal dominions
themselves.
At this general congress, as it may be
termed, an agreement was entered into to declare war
Council

rities,

itself,

the

temporal

against the Albigenses, and against those

who

protected

them, particularly the Counts of Toulouse and Foix, and
some others ; and it was decreed that those who would
oppose this coalition should
the

forfeit their

liords in fee, or the other

temporalities to

members of

the coalition.

that Council never issued a decree on the subject,
addressed to all Christians, to be received as a decree

But

This was merely a regulation which regarded
temporal matters, and was at no time considered binding
by any persons, beyond the limits of the jurisdiction of
It is a decree that had
the civil powers there assembled.
of faith.

so little

authority,

that though

the

same system was

adopted in this country, at the time when the statute

Dt
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Comburendo was unfortunately enacted, there
was no reference whatever made to the authority of the
Lateran decrees ; a proof that it was considered a matter
in which this country was not concerned." *
Haret'tco

[How

individuals, sustaining the sacred office of the

which "is first pure,
then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, ftiU of
mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without
hypocrisy," can be guilty of duplicity so barefaced and
desperate as that which is recorded in the above paraepiscopate, and professing a religion

W2

graph,

are not able to say

the Council of Sens

—

a

The

!

general decree of

Synod with which every Popish

—not only recognises

Prelate is supposed to be conversant
the statutes
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otherwise than the

to assert,

and teaches."

Roman Church

beUeres

*

Laterax

[Couxcii, OF

"But we

decree, also, to

subject to excommunication, the believers, the receiven,
the defenders, the abettors, of heretics."

—

-f-

[Couxcii. OF Sexs. " By the authority of the same
CouncD, we decree, that believers, receivers, defenders,
and abettors of heretics, are subject to excommunica"
J
[Cocxcii. OF

tion.

condemned, be

Laterax

left

" Let such

secular powers

to the

when
who may be

persons,

present, or to their officers, to be punished in a fitting

manner." §

" Let

[Corxcii. OF Sexs

of the fourth General Council of Lateran

those

condemned

for

as such, but particularly the third canon of that Council,

heresy, if they will not return to the unity of the Catho-

manner which does not admit of the shadow of a
doubt ; namely,
[" General decree containing the species of heresies
which are now sprouting forth, the execration of them,
the method of judging and discerning heretics and relapsed persons, the form and order of proceeding against
die same, also the bitter punishments of the same ; and,
lastly, an exhortation to the chief secular powers concern-

lic faith,

in a

ing dispersing and exterminating them."-|-

We

[CouKciL OF LATERAy. "

we have set
by whatsoever

the holy, orthodox, and catholic faith, which

condemning

above,

heretics,

all

names they may be reckoned, who have indeed divers
faces, but their tails are bound together, for they make
agreement in the same folly.''*
[CouxciL OF Sexs " Hence it 1-, that in this
provincial Council, which was gathered together to
correct
to

the

excesses,

and

Councils of

extirpate heresies,

to

Chalcedon

and

according

Lateran,

the

to

honour of God, the exaltation of the orthodox faith,
and the peace, increase, and tranquillity of our subjects, we have thought it good, with the consent of our
Sufiragans, and the advice of many interpreters of divine and human law, that, wholesomely and quickly
against these so great dangers, provision should be
made ; to wit, either declaring or renewing the ancient
canons,

which,

(of

we
or, by

indeed,

guardians and executors,)

are

the

constituted

the

power conceded

to us, sometimes fortifying them by the addition of
pimishment.
In the first place : according to the
Lateran Council, we excommunicate and anathematize every heresy
exalting itself against the orthodox and Catholic Church.
Moreover, by the autho-

rity of

the same Council,

obstinate and
faithful,

all

separated

we

declare, as heretics, both

from the

who attempt

to

communion of

believe,

and

the

obstinately

[* The XuUitT of the Govenunent of Queen Victoria in Ireland
Pope, the virtual Ruler of the Land. Being an Exhibition
of the Laws of the Papacy, set up by the Roniish Bishops to sabv^
the Antbority of their lawful Sovereign in 1832. By the Rev.
or, the

Robert J. M'Ghee,
Loodon, 1841.

A.M. Pp. KH—VfJ.

ISmo.

Second edition.

"

species,

[^

to

abjure

" Exronunnnicamns et anathematizamos omnem bzrestm

it,) if

they are lajrmen. are straight-

be left to secular judgment. Moreover, those who
have been guilty of one species of heresy, or have erred in
one article of faith, and afterwards have simply or geneto

heresy, if then they are guilty of another

we decree

species of heresy,

heresy."

to

be judged as relapsed into

—

||

[Council of Laterax. "But because some,
under the semblance of godliness, but denying the power
thereof, as the Apostle says, assume to themselves the
authority of preaching; when the same Apostle says,
How shall they preach, except they be sent ? all who,
'

'

being prohibited, or not sent, shall dare, publicly or privately, to usurp the office of preaching, shall be bound
with the chain of excommunication ; and unless they immediately repent, shall be smitten

punishment."

witli

other suitable

^

[* " Hine est qnod in boe nostro proTindali Condlio, quod ad
corrigCDdos ezeeams et extirpandas bsereses, jtixts Chaicoiooenae
ac Lateraaenae Coudlia, adunatum est, ad Dei honoicni, fida orthodoxc exaltatioDem, ac sabditorum nostromm paeon, aagmentmii,
et traoquillitatcm ; daximus, habtto soffiaganeorum nostrormn consensu, ac

multorum

dirini et

humani juris interpretuin

tantis periculis salnbriter ac celeriter

consilio, his

providendom : antiquos

scilicet

canones (qaonun utiqce custodes et execntores constitaimur) aut declarantes, ant renorantes, sea ex potcstate nobis concessa, interdom
In primis jnxta Lateranense
adjectione ptense commiinientes.
Conciliom excoroinnnicamus et anathematizanuis omnem hzresim
extoUentem se adrersos orthodoxam et Catholicam Ecclesiam.
UniTcnos insaper qui aliter quam Romana credit et i^a^cat Ecclesis eredeie et pertinaciter ass«ere attentant, cjnsmodi ConcilH
autoritate, velut h:a«ticos et pertii»ces et a eommunione fid^imi
separatos dedaramns." Idem, torn, xiv., coL 441, A, B. Paris, 1672.
[t " Credentes vero prspterea, receptatores, defensor's, et fantores
hcreticorum excommouicatiom decemimos sabjacere." Idrm.,
torn. ix.. pars L, coL 150, C.
r+ " Ejus'.em Concilii antoritate credentes, receptatores, defoisores, et foatores hsreticomm, excommanicationi snbjacoc decernimus." Idem, torn, xiv., co!. 441, C.
[( " Damnsti vero sscularibos potestatibns pnesentibos, ant

eorum
Idaa,

bailiris,

reiinquantur animadveiaiuiie ddiita ptmlendL*'

torn, xl, pars L, col. 143, C.

" Damnati de

Generate decrettnn continens hsresion, qnae nunc pollidant,
earum detest^ttionem, modom judicandi ac diacemoidi
hEietieas ac relapsos, fonaam et ordicem procedendi contra eosdem,
eonuidem etiam acetbas poenas, ac deninm exhortatioDem ad prineipes potestates sscolares dei His proi^igandis et exterminandis."
CmcU. Labbe, torn, xiv., col. 440. Paris, 1672.
Qt

unwilling

way

rally abjured

excommunicate and

anathematize every heresy which exalteth itself against
forth

remain out of the pale of the Church, and be
adjudged to perpetual imprisonment, that they may perpetually do penance in the bread of pain, and the water
Those condemned for heresy, (if -they be
of sorrow.

extol-

lentcm se adver^us banc sanctam, orthodoxam, catfaoUcam fidem,
quam superius exposuisiiis : condemnantes nnivosos hsreticos
quibuscumque riominibns censeantnr, facies quidem habentes dirersas, sed caudas ad invicem coUigatas, quia de vanitate conveniimt in
idipsum." Idevi, torn, xi, pars L, col. 148, B. Paris, I67I.

haeresi, si ad tmionem fidri catholics redire
[I
ncdamnt, maneant de foro Ecclesiae, et ad agendam popetnam
p<mitentiam in pane doloris et aqua tristitise, perpetoo caiceri depotentur. Damnati de ha»es, (si earn abjnrare nohierint,) ai

&c

Ud

sunt, statim sunt judicio ssccnlari relinqnendi,"
[" Insoper eos qui in nna specie bxresis commi^mnt, aut in imo
fidei articulo enarerunt, et post simplieiter, vel generaiiter bsresim
abjuravemnt, si tunc in aliam speciem hseresis committnnt, velnt
relapsos in bsiesim decarumns jndicandos.'*—/dtia, torn, xir.,
col. 443,

A.

[^ " Quia vero

nonnnlli snb specie pietatis, t irtutem ejus jnxta
Apostolus abneeantes, autoritatem sibi vendicant przedicandi, cum idem Apostolus dicat : ' Quomodo prxdicabunt nisi mit-

qnod

ait
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[Council of Sens

" Hence

it is,

that

most

strictly,

according to the sacred General Council of Lateran,
prohibit

its

being lawful for any one every where to usurp

the office of preaching

unless to

whom,

;

either

them go forth to preach,
by right, or by the Pope, or by
nor

let

be conceded." *
[Couxcir. OF Lateran. " We add, moreover, that
every Archbishop or Bishop shall, either by himself or
his Archdeacon, or other honest and suitable persons,
licence of the

Bishop of the place,

—

it

every year, go round his own
which there shall be a report that
heretics inhabit ;
and there shall compel three or
more men of credible testimony, or, if it shall seem
expedient, the whole neighbourhood, to swear, that if
they shall know any heretics there, or any holding secret
conventicles, or differing from the ordinary conversation,
life, and morals of the faithful, they shall endeavour to
give intimation of it to the Bishop." -ftwice,

or at least once,

parish,

(diocess,) in

[Council of Sens

"IMoreover,

we

ordain that our

Suffragans, if they shall perceive that any places are sus-

pected of heresy,

by themselves

[

Having perused the above confutation of

we rous and

or others, as quickly as

the pestife-

and falsehood of the Ro-

flagrant equivocation

mish

Prelates, our readers will be prepared for the information, that, whilst these mitred heads of the Papacy

were endeavouring

good opinion of

to conciliate the

Protestant fellow-subjects,

by denying

theii

they held

that

certain intolerant, treacherous,

and seditious principles,
which Protestants apprehended they maintained, and that
the third canon of the fourth General Lateran Council
had any force or authority, not only in Ireland, but in
Christendom, and endeavouring to make it appear doubtful that this canon had ever been enacted at the fourth
Lateran Council, they had been long and secretly training their

Priests in a standard

of theology

by Peter

Dens, which contained the very principles they were denying on oath, which standard was read in all the Roman
Catholic colleges except Maynooth, where it was not
openly adopted; that, in the same standard, the fourth
Lateran Council is enumerated among those whose authority they declare to be infallible

were pretending

to

deny that

;

and

that,

this third canon

while they

was enacted

possible visit those places, and exact from those of the

in this Council, its existence in numerical order, as the

neighbourhood, an oath to betray heretics of this kind,
and conventicles doing unlawful things. And if, in the
expurgation of such sort of leaven, they shall be remiss

third canon, is proved both

or negligent, let

them understand

which are contained

penalties

Council of Lateran.":}:

that they will incur the

in

the

sacred General

—

[Council of Latehan. " If any Bishop shall
have been negligent or remiss in purifying his diocess
from the leaven of heretical pravity, when this shall be
made to appear, by certain proofs, he shall be deposed
from his episcopal office." §
[CouNciX of Sens
"Lastly, we ordain that Governors and Consuls of cities, according to the sacred
General Council of tfeteran, personally make oath that
they will faithfully and effectually assist the Church in
the matter of such sort of heresy, and put forth helping
hands."

—

||

tantur?' omnes qui prohibiti, vel non missi, praster nu tori ta tern ab
apostolica sede, Vel Catliolico Episcopo loci susceptam, publice vel
privatim prajdicationis officium usurpare prEcsumpserint, excommunicationis vinculo innodentur et nisi quantocyus resipuerint alia
competenti poena plectantur." Idem, torn, xi., pars i., col. 149,
D, E.
*' nine
est quod districte juxta sacrum Generale Lateranense Concilium proliibemus, ne passim liceat cuivis pr.Tdicationis
officium usurpare neque ad pra-dicandum prodeant, nisi quibus aut
a jure, aut a Papa, aut Episcopo loci 1 centia conccdatur. Quomodo
enim prasdicabunt nisi niittantur?" Iilem, torn, xiv., col. 14.3, A.
[t " Adjicimus insuper ut quilibet Archiepiscopus vel Episcopus,
per se, aut per Archidiaconum euum, vel idoneas pcrsonas honestas,
bis aut saltern semel in anno propriam parochiam, in qua fama
faerit haereticos habitare, circumeat : et ibi tres vel plures boni testimonii viros, vel etiam, si expedire videbitur, totam viciniam jurare
compellat, quod si quis ibidem htereticos sciverit vel aliquos occulta
conventicula celebrantes, sen a communi conversatione fidclium, vita,
et moribus dissidentes, eos Episcopo studeat indicare." Idem, torn.
xi., pars i., col. 152, A, B.
[$ " Ordinamus insuper, quod suffraganci nostri, si vidcrint aliqua
loca esse de Iiteresi suspecta, per se aut alios idoneos quam citius ad
ilia accedant, et ab illis de vicinia exigant sacranientiun de prodondis
hujusmodi haireticis, ac de conventiculis illicita facientibus.
:

[

:

[" Et si in expnrgando hujusmodi fcrniento fuerint rcmissi
aut negligentes, intelligant se ptrnas incursuros qu!E in sacro Gcnerali Lateranensi Concilio contincntur."
Idem, torn, xiv., col. 44.3,

A, n.
[§

"Si

quis enim Episcopus super expurpando de sua dioecesl
fcrmento negligens fucrit vel remisstis cum id

h»i'etic;r pravitatis
certis

tom.
[I

indicii:^ !i7>paruerit,
xi.,

pars

i.,

ab episcopnli

officio

deponatur."— /ctem,

by which

by Dr. Murray's

to direct the consciences of the people

charge, and also

by

Statutes

the Priests of his diocess were

committed to their
which Dr. Mur

the very Catechism

ray and Dr. Doyle were teaching the children in theii
diocesses ; and, consequently, it is among those canons

which these Prelates have sworn themselves, and which
they

make

their beneficed Priests swear, to obey.

[This deplorable instance of hypocrisy and deceit was
publicly noticed by the Rev. Robert J. JM'Ghee in the
following letter, addressed to Dr. Murray, which appeared
in the Dublin Evening Mail, Oct. 5th, 1840 :—

["the third canon of the fourth lateran
council, set up by dr. MURRAY AND THE
ROMISH BISHOPS, AS THE LAW FOR EXTERMINATING THE PROTESTANTS OF IRELAND
our OF THEIR RESPECTIVE DIOCESSES. 1832.
["Dublin, September

28th, 1840.

["Sir,
[" Indisposition and consequent absence from home
have prevented the more speedy redemption of my promise.
But it is well that the nation should see the
crimes of the Papacy substantiated with slow and calm
deliberation.
It is well that men should have time to
think over the case, and to see that no opportunity afforded
you to recur to every resource of self-defence can enable
you to urge one syllable in your vindication, or allow you
any result from the denial of your guilt, beyond the mortifying additional exposure of your folly and audacity in
attempting to deny it.
[" I now proceed to examine your statement as to the
You say in
third canon of the Fourth Lateran Council.
your letter, read in London by Mr. O'Connell, that it is
utterly false that this canon is contained in tlie eighth

volume of Dens.
[" ISIy reply is,

["That your
truth, for that

know
know

statement

it is

is

thoroughly destitute of

contained in that volume.

all

That you

be thoroughly destitute of truth, for that you
That this canon is
cited in that volume as the authority, for yourself and
it

to

it is

contained in that volume.

col. 152, C.

" Novissime ordinamus quod Reetores

juxta sacrum Generale
stent

:

of 1831, a book

sacramentum, quod

et Consules civitatum,

Lateranense Concilium, corporaliter prjefldeliter et efficaciter Ecclesiam in hujus-

h.-Eresls iciim fuerint rcquisiti) juxta suum officium pro
viribua adjuvabunt, uiaiiusquc poiTigent adjutrices." Idetn, lont

modi negotio

xiv., col. 443. C.
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your brother Bishops, to extenninate the Protestants of
That this is in flat violaIreland from your diocesses.
tion of the evidence and the oaths of yourself and your
brother Bishops, before the Committees of the Houses
of Parliament, and the Commissioners of Education, in

1825 and 1826,

^d

no

less in utter violation

of the con-

federated oath of yourself and every Popish Archbishop

and Bishop

in

this country,

I shall

confine

myself

authorized code of laws, which, he informs us,

Dens,

repute in his Church.'

is in

muc.

vol. viii., p. 82.

'H.£eetici.'—'The

Bishop is bound,
["Title
even in places where the office of the Holy Inquisition is
in force, sedulously to take care tliat he may purge the
diocess intrusted to
find

him from

heretics

;

and, if he shall

him with the canonical
Diocesan Synod of Pope Benedict XIV.,

any, he ought to punish

punishments.'

t. ii., p. 329.
Nov. edit.*
your standard informs us, * excommunication, confiscation, exile, imprisonment, and death.'
You graciously add, to do you justice, that when we are
brought before your ttibunal, and renounce our errors,
you can give us absolution, and reconcile us to the
Church.
Thanks, mitius id sane.
["2. 'The law cited by Dr. Murray for the enforcement of this the episcopal duty of himself and his brother

lib. vii., cap. xxxii., n. 3,

strictly to facts.

[" The proofs of the falsehood of your letter, read by
Mr. O'Connell, lie in the compass of three short questions

3C7

:

[" First, Did you authorize the code of Papal laws,
added as an eighth volume to Dens's Theology in

1832?
[" This is a point confessed : you have yourself deyour Pastoral to your Priests in October, 1836,
that you did authorize its publication, and that it was in
much repute in your Church.
[" The second question is. Does the publication of these
laws,- under your sanction, when the majority of the other
Papal Bishops do not reclaim against them, put them in
force as being of infallible authority and obligation on
clared, in

Roman

the consciences of the

:

Troy

are, as

Bishops.'

[" The

first

part of this citation I need not here tran-

It is found at length in
book on the Laws of the Papacy, first edition, pp. 97
99 ; second ditto, pp. 137 139. It is only necessary

scribe, for the sake of brevity.

my

—

—

that there is first quoted a letter of Isidorus to

to state,

Pope Lucius, pressing on Bishops

Catholics of Ireland ?

[" This is settled on still higher authority
you have
yourself sworn that this is a principle of your Church,
corroborating the evidence of your predecessor, Dr.

[" These

;

heretics

;

citation,

declared to be

Rheims

of

the duty of punishing

then, as this is considered doubtful, there is a

to

the

same

indubitable, from

the

Council

Then you proceed

efiect.

as

and such is the evidence, too, of all your books. Bishops,
and Professors ; so that any further proof is superfluous
on the point.
["The last and only question, then, to be settled is,
Does this eighth volume, so sanctioned, and with its laws
so enforced, contain this third canon of the Fourth Council of Lateran ?
This is a mere question of fact, and
only requires to make two or three remarks, and then to

follows

transcribe the extract.

every year, either by themselves or by their Archdeacons,

[" The remarks are these

:

that the quibhling equivo-

cation of your letter to O'Connell does not shield you, as

you expect, from the
this

canon

is

direct charge of falsehood, although

not actually transcribed in this volume

:

["'And that we mat not waste ocr time
illustrating a subject which is undoitbted amongst all, it will be abundantly sufficient to allege one sanction
OF Innocent III. in the Fourth General
Council of Lateran, a. d. 1213, in the third
in

canon of which, De H<ereticis,
to

go round

their

own

diocesses,

the Bishops are ordered

and sedulously

to investi-

gate if any one infected with heretical contagion lies concealed in

those

who

it.

But

it

is

decreed in the same place, that

are slothful and negligent in expurging the

when a law is expressly cited as an authority for diocess committed to them, from this heretical plague, as
any purpose, to assert that the law is not to be found being guilty of a weighty crime, be deposed from their
where it is cited, because it is not actually transcribed office as unworthy the pastoral ministry, and the same is
there, is so utterly false and futile, that it were a waste
Hardwin's Collections.
decreed, tom. v., col. 22.
We
of time to refute it. Every digest of law that ever was will, therefore, and command, and strictly enjoin, in virpublished, would be totally useless and absurd, if this tue of your obedience, that the Bishops diligently teatch,
were true. For just as it were a proof of the grossest through their diocess, that they may efficiently perform
ignorance in any writer to cite x law that had been their duty, if they tcould teish to escape canonical venrepealed, so the citation of a law by any competent autho- geance ; for if any Bishop shall have been negligent in
rity, evinces that that law is both in being and in force ; purging from his diocess the leaven of heretical pravity,
and you have not only said, but sworn, that the publica- or be remiss when that shall have appeared on certain
tion of a law by episcopal authority puts it into force. proofs, he shall both be deposed from the episcopal office,
Now, you have laid down in this book a certain line of and another be appointed in his place, a fit person, who
duty for yourself and your brother Bishops, to which you shall he both toilling and able to confound heretical praare bound by law ; and you have cited the law by the vityC
authority of which you are bound to it.
[" This is your citation of your Church's law for the
[" The duty you have laid down for yourself and your discharge of your episcopal duty, which you have pubbrethren, is the extermination of heretics out of your dio- lished as the law for this country in 1832 ; this is your
The law which you cite to enforce this duty of citation in this eighth volume of Dens, of which you have
cesses.
your religion, is the third canon of the Fourth Lateran the daring audacity to write to Mr. O'Connell in London,
Council, as laid down by the infallible authority of your and assert that it is an impudent fabrication that it is set
Pope, speaking er cathedra, in his diocesan Synod.
I forth in that book.
shall quote the very words of your episcopal obligation,
["Now, Sir, if this quotation is true, my answer is
literally translated ; and then I shall quote the law by
[* " Tenetur Episcopas etiam in locis ubi officium S. Inquisiwhich you enforce it.
tionis viget, aedulo curare ut creditam sibi dioecesim ab bsreticis
[" 1. The episcopal duty of Dr. Murray and his bro- puTget et
si quern repererit, {mmus canonids puniie debet."—Deiu
ther Bishops in Ireland, as laid down in his avowed and Theol., torn, viii., p. 82.]

because,

'

;
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irrefragable

;

namely, that your

it utterly destitute

of

all

truth

Mr. O'Connell
you know it to be

letter to

that

;

that this canon is set forth in
;
book ; and that this is in flat violation of all the most
solemn oaths given by you and your brother Bishops to
blind and delude the nation.
[" Your evidence remains upon the records of the British Parliament.
I have made sufficient extracts from it
in my book on the Laws of the Papacy to preclude the
necessity of loading with it the columns of a newspaper.
But the facts of the case ought to be published to the
utterly destitute of truth

this

ends of the world.
["(1.) You swore that 'it was exceedingly doubtful
whether or not that canon was ever enacted in the Council

of Lateran. ' (Pa^e 106.)

is,

a Protestant historian, as a witness

against an infallible Popish canon, you

knew

that there

was not a single authority in the Church of Rome that
had ever dreamed of calling it into question, but that it is
cited by almost every Canonist in your Church.
[" (2.) You pretended, as a reason for your evidence,
that 'no ancient manuscript records it.' (Page 106.)
[" But while you were making this pretence, you knew
not only that it was placed on record in manuscript, but
in print ; that your Pope Gregory IX. had actually embodied this identical canon verbatim into your canon law ;
that he did so fifteen years after the canon was enacted in
the Council

;

that he recorded

it

as the canon passed in

the Council in the time of his predecessor, Innocent III.

You knew

that it remains embodied in that canon law
which you acknowledge as the canon law of your Church,
from fifteen years after it was enacted, when mistake was
utterly impossible as to its enactment,

you were pretending
city on your oath.

to

deny

unoffending Protestants of Ire-

set into force against the

land.

[" This law, which you swore society was justified in

who aimed at the extirpation
you have dared to set up as the law
by which you and your brethren, on the Papal bench,
are bound to purge your diocesses of heretics.
Your
enacting against monsters,
of the

human

'

race,'

pretence of the enormity of the guilt of the Albigenses

enhances, in proportion, the dark atrocity of your

when,

for

its

till

the very hour

antiquity and authenti-

own

to palliate the bitter cruelty of the law,

men

attempt to blacken the character of the

[" But while you were swearing this, you knew that it
had not only been enacted, but while you pretended to
quote Collier, that

—

mish superstition, but, granting your evidence true, see
what the truth of your testimony demonstrates.
[" This law, which you say was enacted against those
who ' threatened the very existence of society,' you have

against

you

whom

you say it was necessary to enact such a statute, you
acknowledge the full ferocity of that law.
Dr. Doyle
confesses and dilates on it ; he tells us it is a law to
drench our streets and our fields in blood ; ' and you do
this to lull the nation into full security, that it was impossible you could hold principles, which you confessed
to be of such deep and unrelenting persecution.
But, the
moment you attain the end of your impostures and your
oaths, you put the identical law of persecution into operation, and set it up as a standard of episcopal duty, for
yourself and your brethren, to exterminate out of your
diocesses your Protestant fellow-subjects.
[" What had the Protestants committed against you ?
They had received your evidence ; they had believed
your oaths ; they had granted you power on the faith of
your veracity in abjuring the laws of your intolerant and
persecuting superstition but the first use you make of
their confidence and their concession, is to put in force for
their extermination the very laws you had forsworn.
If
other Papal Bishops had done it, if you had been merely
like the Bishops of the other provinces, a passive partner
in tlie deed, there had been a shade less dark in the complexion of your guilt ; but that you and Dr. Doyle,
the
very men who had abjured these laws,
evading, renouncing, denying even their existence on your oaths ; that ou
should be the very men to set them up in your diocesses
as the authority on which you are to exterminate the
Protestants of Ireland, leaves nothing for human imagination to deepen the colour of such deliberate, black,
'

:

—

You swore that, 'allowing it to have been enwas done by the civil authorities of Christendom
who were there assembled.' (Page 107.)
["But, while you were making this statement, you
knew, as well as you know your existence, that it is a
principle of your Church, that no secular powers whatever, though they be present in an ecclesiastical Council,
have any share or voice in one single enactment passed in ingrained, infernal perfidy."*]
that Council.
You knew that this was a principle taught
13. The thirteenth General Council, or the first of
in Delahogue, the Class-Book of Maynooth.
You knew
Lyons, was held by Innocent IV., in the year 1245.f
that, while you were giving this evidence to the Parliamentary Committee, the very opposite principles weie Innocent, in consequence of the difliculties existing betlms taught in your College ; and, when you gained tween him and the Emperor,^: Frederick, not thinking
emancipation, you set up the code of Papal law, from the himself safe in any part of Italy, went to Lyons, in 1244,
very Works of Benedict XIV., which proved that your and called a Council in 1245, composed of one hundred
evidence had been deliberately false, and that no secu- and forty Bishops.
The Gallic Church refused to aclar power was ever permitted to give a vote jn your knowledge this as a General Council; though tl;e true
sons of the Church place it in the list, where it remains.
Councils.
I have quoted the authority verbatim in my
book on the I^aws of the Papacy ; and so I omit it The Pope declared Frederick deprived of the imperial
here.
crown, with all its honours and privileges, and of all his
[" (4.) You swore that ' this law was enacted to estates ; he released his subjects from their oath of allerepress the errors of the Albigeiises ;' that 'these errors giance ; forbade their farther obedience, on pain of exthreatened the very existence of society itself;' that communication ; commanded the electors of the empire to
these errors aimed at the extirpation of the human race, choose a successor, and recommended to that dignity
and that, therefore, society, for its own protection, thought
[* M'Cihce's Laws of the Papacy, pp. 23!>— ?4f).]
it necessary to have recourse to the strongest possible
[t " Decimura tertium est TitiRdunense I. Episcoporum 140, annc
lim congregatum contra Frcderieum Iniperiitorcm tyrannicc iinmeasures, in order to stop the mischief.' (Page 107.)
[" Though your evidence in this was false as to the pcnintem, qui et depositns fiiit varia ctmm circa moriiin refornia["(3.)

acted,

—

it

'

;

Albigenses, as you well know,

men whose

—

you know they were
their hostility to Ro-

for

only guilt consisted in

tioncni constituta sunt."

De

Dais

Theol., torn.

ii.

;

Dc Eecksia, No. 88(

Conciliis.'i

t Mosbeim's Eccles. Hist., cent,

xiii.,

part

ii.,

cliap.

ii.,

sect. xl.
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Henry, LandgraTe of Thuringia.*
The Bishops who
little or nothing to do in the acts of this
Council.
Indeed, it was merely a packed political meeting, in which every thing was accomplished by the Pope,
or according to his dictation.
Seventeen decrees passed
at this Synod.
14. The second Council of Lyons was held in 1274, in
which the relief, of the Holy Land, the re-union of the
Greek and Latin Churches, and the reformation of the
Clergy, were the principal points of deliberation.-}It
was also determined, that on the choice of a Pope the
Cardinals should be confined to the conclave until the
election was decided.
[" This Council published thirty-one ordinances, prinwere present had

The

cipally relating to discipline.

first

only treats of a

it determines the procession of the
be from the Father and the Son, as
from one single principle ; and not from two principles.
["Among the Synods of which this century was so
fruitful, one in particular, that of Toulouse, held a. D.
1229, deserves to be spoken of with detestation, in consequence of the rigorous decrees which it enacted, not
only against heretics, but against those Princes who did
not extirpate them from their territories.
It took on

point of faith, since

Holy Ghost

to

d(>»l

Bishops in attendance at it, and even those few deprived
of the liberty of speaking, judging, or voting.
[" The Council likewise determined on a crusade, and
formally condemned the errors of the 3Iinorites, another

name given

Peter de Oliva, if errors
hold in detestation the cor-

to the followers of

they should be called

;

to

Rome, and

ruptions of the Church of
Pontiffs

;

and

not the catholic church of Christ
subject to the

Pope

not to be adored,

&c

Their

;

that the host

real errors cannot

["Like Innocent

III,,

Clement framed divers consti-

which, after his name, pass under the

title of
condemnation of the
errors spoken of above, the adjustment of the privileges
of the Mendicant Friars,* and the approbation of the
Inquisition, no other business was transacted in this

tutions,
'

Clementines.'

Council."

Besides

the

-f]

The Coimcil is said to have been controlled by Philip
the Fair, King of France, to whom the Pope was entirely
submissive.
At any rate, the Council, though consisting
of about three hundred Bishops,
to the decision of the Pontiff.

left

Indeed,

almost every thing
many things which

made either before or
Pin, in concluding his history of
this assembly, says, "All these constitutions were not

that tliis restriction was made in consequence of the frequent perversion of the word of God at that time in
France.^ The decree alluded to, strictly prohibits laics
from even having in their possession either the Old or

made

in the Council of Vienne, but

some

after

Testament

A

or from translating

;

them

into the vulgar

Psalter, Breviary, or Rosary, is

likewise the Hours of the Virgin
15.

recommended,

Mary." §]
The Council of Vienne, of France, was held Octo{|

ought
be jus-

tified.

are attributed to the Council were

New

its

Church was

that Princes were not

;

in temporals

itself to regulate the reading of the Scriptures ; thus
bequeathing for imitation a fit model for the Romish
CleT^y to follow. Du Pin, by way of apology, observes,

tongue.

the vices of

fearlessly to teach, that that

after its session.

Du

some before, and
and of those which were published during
the session of that Council, none but such as concern the
faith, and the condemnation of the errors of the Begards
and Beguins, the constitution concerning the privileges
of the Mendicant Friars, the study of tongues in the
L^niversities, and the Inquisition, were approved in
;

it."t

which were brought against the Knights Templar, was the

At the commencement of the fifteenth century the Latin
Church was divided into two great factions, and governed
by two contending Pontiffs; namely, Benedict XII., who
resided at Avignon, and Angeli Corrario, a Venetian Cardinal, under the title of Gregory XII.
A plan of reconciliation, however, was formed, and both Pontiffs bound
themselves by oath to make a volimtary renunciation of

publication of a Bull for their suppression, and for the

the Papal chair, if that step were necessary to promote

ber

1311, under Clement V.*[
Its professed objects
examine the charges against the Templars, and

1st,

were

to

to preserve the purity of the Catholic faith

the relief of the

Holy Land

and

;

to consult for

reform the manners
of the Clergy, and the system of the Church.
[" The result of its deliberations on the accusations
;

to

Knights Hospitallers.
The feast of Corpus Christi was confirmed, and the
famous Rule of St. Francis established by the same Bull.
And no doubt but the means and the end were worthy
of a convocation like this, which The Church of Rome
has dubbed with the title of 'General;' with but few
transfer of their property to the

* Du Pin,
ff

Eccles. Hist., voL IL, p. 460.

" Decimum quartum

est

Lu^donense

II.,

anno 1^4

hjkbituin

recuperatione Terrae Sanctie, et ut Graci ad tidem commnnionemque Ecclesiae Romans revocarentor; inita est pax a l^atinis
cum Grwcis ; sed ab his non diu servata." Dens TheoL, torn. iL ; De
pre

Ecclesia, No. 88

[" $
[" §

Du

;

De

Conciliit.]

Pin's Eccles. Hist., vol.

ii.,

p. 456.

' Prohibcmus etiam, ne bbros Veteris Testamenti
aut Novi
pennittantur habere, uisi forte Psalterium, vel Breviarium pro
Divinis Ofnciis, aut Iloras beats Marise ; sed ne prspraissos libros
babeant in vulgari translator, arctissime inhibemus.'— Conci/ia Labbe,
Tolas., torn. \i., pars i, col. 430."]

laici

Epitome of Councils, p. 2(M.]
"Dccimura quintum est Viennense in Gallia, anno 1311, Episcoporum circiter 30O, contra errores Beguardorum, et Beguinarum,
ac Fratricellorum, docentium hominem in liac vita posse pertingere
[I Grief's
[If

•d

summam

perfectionem, ita ut fiat impcccabilis et anipliiis proideoque tunc nee orare nee jejunare debeat, nee
;
In eo etiam dtffinitum est, quod
tnima rationalis sen intcUectiva sit forma corporis humani per se et
easentialiter ; item ordo Templariorum extinctus fuit." Dens TheeL,
torn- ii. ; De EccUsia, No. 88 ; De Cunciliis.]
ficere

non

possit

ulBs legibus amplius gubjiciatur.

the peace

and welfare of the Church

violated that oath.

Some

;

but both afterward

of the Cardinals of each forsook

and formed themselves into a separate body,
the "Cardinals of the two obediences."
In the year 1408 three Councils were appointed
concerning the schism which then disturbed the Church.
The first at Perpignan, by the Bull of Benedict XIII.,
their leaders,

who were designated

dated June loth.
The-second, in the province of Aquileia,
by the Bull of Gregory XII., dated July 2d, which was to
meet on Whit-Sunday, the next year. And the third at
Pisa, by the letters of the Cardinals of the two obediences, assembled at Leghorn, dated July I4th, 1408, which
was to meet on the 25th of March, in the following year.

At

this Council there were present twenty-two Cardinals;
sixty-seven Ambassadors, composed of Ecclesiastics and
laymen, sent by Kings or sovereign Princes ; four Patri-

archs

;

two Prothonotaries

;

twelve Archbishops

;

sixty-

seven Bishops in person, and eighty-five by deputies ; a
great number of Abbots, Generals, Ministers, and Proc-

and Convent Priors ; of deputies from the
Universities of Paris, of Angiers and Montpelier ; and of
tors of Orders,

Du Pin, Eccles. Hist., vol. ii., p. 546."]
[t Grier's Epitome of Councils, pp. 211, 212.]
i Du Pin, Eccles. HUt, vol. it, p. 546.
[" *
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number of Abbeys and Monas-

Proctors of an inflnitc

teries; of Chapters, cities, provinces,

and other commu-

formation.

Its fixed determination. In the outset,

purify the Church

;

and, accordingly,

was

to

deposed both the

it

Alexander V. confirmed the acts of this Council
by his Bull, dated the last day of January, 1410.*
The authority of the Council of Pisa was acknowledged
by all the national churches of Europe, except those
of yVrragon, Castile, Bavaria, and Scotland ; and Kome
itself, by placing Alexander in the list of its genuine
Popes, has vouchsafed unto it the same acknowledgment.
In this Council it was asserted, that the Church or a
Council was superior to the Pope, and that this was the

aspirants to the Papal tiara.
Benedict XIII. and Gregory XII. had solemnly sworn, that they would severally

opinion of the Universities of Paris, Angiers, Toulouse,

these acts were calculated to give satisfaction, they pro-

and three hundred Doctors of the University of Bavaria.
The assembly declared, that the union of the two Colleges
was lawful and just, that the Cardinals had power to
appoint the General Council, that the city of Pisa was a
lit place for holding it, and that Popes could be called to

duced no salutary effect whatever ; the new Pope, Alexander v., being as refractory a character as either of the
others.
He refused to perform his engagements ; while
Benedict and Gregory, supported by the reigning Em-

an account by a Council.
On the fifth day of June the definitive sentence was

Synod;

nities.

pronounced against the two contending Popes ; namely,
" That this Holy General Council, representing the whole
Church, to whom belonged the cognizance and decision
of this cause, having examined all matters relating to the
union of the Church, and the schism between Peter de
Luna, called Benedict XI 11., and Angelus Corrarius,
otherwise called Gregory XII., upon mature deliberation,

have declared with a unanimous consent, that

all

the facts

them by the Proctors of the Council are
and notorious, and that the two competitors are

alleged against
true

manifestly

schismatics,

favourers

of schism,

heretics,

guilty of perjury and of the violation of their oaths

;

that

they give a scandal to the whole Church by their manifest
obstinacy and contumacy ; that they are unworthy of all

honour and dignity, and particularly of the pontifical
and that they are fallen from it, deprived of it, and separate from the Church, ipso facto ; that, nevertheless, the
Church does now deprive them by this definitive sentence,
and forbid them to use the titles of sovereign Pontiffs ;
declares that the Church of Rome is vacant, absolves all
Christians from the obedience which they may have promised them, and forbids any persoa to obey them, to
help or conceal them for the future ; ordains, that those
who shall not obey this sentence shall be punished by the
secular powers ; declares all the judgments or sentences
which they have given, or shall give, to be null and void,
as well as the nominations of Cardinals which have been

made by them." -f
The Cardinals promised,

that whosoever of them should
be chosen Pope ghould continue the Council, and not
dissolve it until the Church should be reformed in its
Peter
head and members ; that is, the Pope and Clergy.

Philaret, of

Candy, was chosen, who assumed the name
At this time there were three Popes in

of Alexander V.
the Church of

good a claim

Modem Romanism

Rome.

this in the list of

does not place

General Councils, though

to that

name

as others

it

has as

which are acknow-

ledged as such.
["At the period of the celebration of the Synod at
Pisa, there was a rational and well-grounded hope formed,
that the Church, which was not only overspread with corruption, but torn asunder
restore peace

by schism, would endeavour

and tranquillity

to

its

own bosom.

to

Nor

to the extent to which it could
be realized; since this very assembly laid down for its
guidance what has been deemed aa outline of the Re-

was the hope disappointed

*

Du

Pin, Eccles. Hist,

vol.

iii.,

p. 6.

t

Idem,

p. 5.

relinquish

claims

their

appear conducive

With

to the

to

the Papal

chair,

should

the violation of their oaths to this efiect, the

publicly accused them, and on
deposition

at the

;

same time,

it

laid the

that

it

of heresy, schism, and contumacy.

Synod was

to elect a successor to the

peror, protested

Synod

grounds of their

declared them guilty

The next

step of the

Papacy.

Although

altogether against the authority of the

The mischief which ensued

of the Church

it

peace and welfare of the Church.

to

the well-being

cannot easily be conceived.

Here

its

under an unerring guide might be wished for
but vain would be the expectation of its existence, during
the long period of fifty years, in which the schism pre-

direction

vailed."*]

The Council

of Constance was summoned to meet
of that name, in Switzerland, in the year 1414,
by John XXIII., who was engaged in this measure by the
entreaties of Sigismund, from the expectation that the
decrees of the Council would be favourable to his interests. -fIt was numerously attended.
Nine-apd-twenty
Cardinals, and three hundred Bishops and Archbishops,
were present at the second session. It was professedly
held in continuation of that of Pisa, being bound by its
decisions, and resting on its validity.
The decisions of
Pisa were confirmed, and the Council proceeded to carry
16.

at a city

them

was decreed in the fourth, and conthat the Pope was inferior and
a General Council.
Their decree is : " That

into effect.

firmed in the
subject to

It

fifth, session,

Synod being lawfully assembled in the name of the
Holy Ghost, which constituted the General Council, and
represented the whole Catholic Church militant, had its
power immediately from Jesus Christ; and that every
person, of whatsoever state or dignity, even the Pope
himself, is obliged to obey it in what concerns the faith,
the

the extirpation of schism, and the general reformation

of the Church in

its head and members."
J Tlie Council
deposed the three Popes who contended for St. Peter's
chair, and elected Martin V., who became the sole pos-

sessor.

John

IIuss was

condemned by

tliis

Council.

A

few months after the election of Martin the assembly was
dismissed, or rather adjourned.
In the thirty-ninth session, held October 9th, 1417, it

was enacted

as a perpetual law of the Church, that

Gene-

Councils sliould be held every tenth year from the
termination of the preceding, in such places as the Pope,
with the consent of the Council sitting, should appoint.

ral

But in order, to meet the present exigencies of the
Church, another Synod was to be assembled five years
[* Grier's Epitome of Councils, pp. 218, 219.]
" Seciitum est Concilium Constantiensc iinno 1414, ad abolcndiim
[t
»cliisma, quod j.tindiii Ecclesiam turbaverat, pliiribiis so pro Pontifice gerentibus ; item contra errores Wiclcf ct .Tonnnis ITuss, docontium omnia fato evenire, Ecclesiam constare ex solis pro-dcstinatis,

nullum esse Doniinum, Pra-Iatuin, aut Episcopum dum est in pccGalli hoc Concilium inter (Ecumcnica rocenscnt,
verum alii illiid tantum admittunt, quoad ultimas sessioncs, et quoad

cato mortnii, &c.

ilia, quse npprobavit JIartinus V., pcsta contra errores Wiclef et
aliorum." Dens Theol., tom. ii. ; De Eccktia, No. Oil; Vt C<mci/iis.]
t Dn Pin, Eccles. Hist., vol. iii., pp. 11, 12-
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This it was which led him
where his friend, Jerome of Prague, shortly
The principal object which the Council of Constance after perished, for having maintained the same principle.
bad in view, was the reformation of the Church, by In the endurance of suffering, these unfortunate Bohesetting bounds to the despotism and corruption of the mians evinced the same pious fortitude, and the same
Roman Pontifis, and to the luxury and immorality of the constancy of mind. * They went,' says the historian,
Clergy. Nor did the Fathers deny that this was the ' to the stake as if it were to a banquet, without uttering
When
principal end of their meeting.
Nevertheless, this salu- a complaint that could betray weakness of mind.
tary work had insuperable obstacles in the passions and they began to bum, they sang a hymn, which even the
interests of those who were concerned.
The Cardinals crackling of the flames could not interrupt. Never did
and dignified Clergy used all their eloquence and art to any philosopher suffer death with so much courage as
prevent reformation ; and the new Pontiff, Martin V., was they endured the fire.'-fThe firmness and Christian
no sooner made Pope, than he employed his authority to temper which they displayed at the hour of trial, were
elude and frustrate all reformation ; showing by his ad- of the description that won a crown of martyrdom for the
ministration, that nothing was more foreign to his inten- aged Polycarp, and have no parallel in history, if we
tion than the amendment of the Clergy, and the restoration except the conduct of the venerable Fathers of the Reof the Church to its primitive state. Thus this famous formation, Cranmer, Latimer, and Ridley, when placed
Council, after sitting three years and six months, was in similar circumstances.
We are not informed how the
dissolved on the second day of April, 1418, without aslies of Jerome were disposed of; but we may suppose,
that the Council carried its tender mercies so far, as to
effecting the chief purpose for which they were assembled,
which was postjwned to a future convocation, to be sum- order them to be cast into the Bhine, with the ashes of
moned within five years. Romanists consider the meeting Huss. With a kindred feeling, they had previously
at Constance, as the sixteenth General CounciL
ordered the bones of Wickliffe to be disinterred, could
[" Concurrent with the proceedings of the Council of they be distinguished from the bones of the faithful, and
Constance against John XXIII., were the initiatory steps thrown into the river of Lutterworth ; a mandate, which
taken against the unfortunate Bohemian, with whose name its compassionate agents in England punctually exemany are familiar. A fouler blot does not stain the page cuted
of history than the treatment which he received at the
["Although both Huss and Jerome suffered on the
hands of the Constantian Fathers. For their base, h3rpo- same grounds of accusation, the injustice was of a deeper
critical, and treacherous conduct, no palliation can be
dye in the case of one than of the other. As the subject
offered, no excuse alleged.
It forms a standing memowhich relates to the safe-conduct of the former wDl prerial of Popish intolerance, which sophistry caimot oblitesently come under consideration, more needs not be said
rate, nor casuistry efface.
His, to be sure, was the crime of it at present, than that it was of the most unqualified
to object to 'half-communion,' by which the cup was description.
Jerome's was not so ; and, therefore, he had
sacrilegiously withheld from the laity ; his, too, was the comparatively less cause of complaint ; although this can
heinous crime to say, that innocence of life was more never justify the cruel punishment to which he was
important than outward observances ; but, above all, his subjected. The pretended safe-conduct, which the Council
was the unpardonable crime to think for himself! That sent him, was so loosely worded, that the Fathers could
he entertained some erroneous and superstitious notions, not be charged with a direct violation of faith
' That
is quite natural to suppose, from the habits of the age in
no violence may be done to you, we give you by these
which he lived ; but what genuine son of the Church of presents a plenary safe-conduct, saving, nevertheless, jusEngland is there existing, who would not participate in tice as far as it is incumbent on us, and as the orthodox
criminality such as his ; who would not respect his name faith requires.'
J Relying, however, on the principle of
and reverence his memory ? To him belongs the glory faith, so insidiously pledged by them, he inconsiderately
of pursuing the path, which was traced out and illumined repaired to Constance, where he soon paid the forfeit of his
by the morking star of the Reformation, and of trans- rashness in the tragical exhibition spoken of above.§
mitting a bright pattern for imitation to those who after[" The affair of Huss has been of late rendered interwards perished in the achievemenf of that ever-blessed esting, inasmuch as it has elicited a species of defence for
after that of Constance,

and a

third, seven years after the

second.

in both kinds.*

to the stake,

!

:

—

work.

The melancholy

John Huss, who was burned
['• * There were other minor charges
C" 1. That be pronounced it presumption to define, that the
him by the
children of the &ithfal, dying without baptism, could not l>e saved.
Emperor Sigismund, is an imperishable monument of
[" 2. That those Doctors, who affirm, that if a man will not redisgrace to the character of the CouncU of Constance. form by the correction of Chorch discipline, he should be delivered
Whatever faults may be attributed to this eminent Eccle- np to the secular power follow in this the Scribes and Pharisees,
who handed over CHirist to secular judgment, sajing, It is not
siastic, if manly independence in maintaining his opilawful for us to pat any man to death.'
["

in

violation

of

the

fate

of

:

safe-conduct granted

;

'

nions, and ardent zeal in exposing the vices whicli disgraced the conduct of the Clergy, can be considered
faults,

they vanish before the recollection of the death

which he was consigned. He was deemed a disobedient son of the Church by refusing to renounce
his eyesight, and to submit both his will and judgment,
without reservation, to the will and judgment of that
Holy Mother. In a word, he refused to yield a servile
obedience to ecclesiastical despotism; and therefore his
doom was sealed.
[" The leading charge against him was, his requiring
to

that the laity, as well as

tlie

Clergy, should partake of

["3. That grace was the foondation of power; and, therefore,
that a King in a state of mortal sin, is not a King before the Lord.
[" 4. He-opposed the worship of images.
[" t ' Ambo constant! animo, necnon et quasi ad epulas invitati,
ad incendinm properamnt ; nnllam emittentes vocon qux miseri
animi posset facerc indicinm. Ubi ardere coeperunt, hvmnum eednere, quern vii ilanuna et fcagor ignis intercipere potuit.'—^jmoi
Sylrius, Hitt. Boltfm., p. 67.

[" t L' Enfiuit, Hist, of the Coondl of Constancs, voL i., pp. I8B,
4»o. London, 1730.
[" § Dela><ogne, in his Tract, p. 334, admits in a manner the ambiguity of the passport ; yet, at the same time, justifies the conduct
of the Council. The defence he sets up for it is this, that Jerome
having relapsed into the heresy, which he Iiad abjured, ' excidit ab
onmi salvi conductus privilegio.'
189.
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Sigismund, of an opposite description to that sft up by
former writers.
Spondanus, who had been raised to a
bishopric for his apostasy from Protestantism, observes,
' that
the Emperor could not compel the ecclesiastical
power to respect the faith he had pledged, as it was beyond his jurisdiction.'* Cochlasus, the J. K. L. (the
Prelate of Kildare and Leighlin) of his day, says, ' The
protection of a heretic should be conditional ; that the
King was not greater than God, than justice, or than a
Council' But in the Parliamentary Report of 1825,
Dr. Murray stated before the House of Commons, 'that
the safe-conduct granted to Huss was a mere travelling
passport, which promised him no other protection than
that he should not be interrupted in his journey to Constance ; that Constance was a. free town ; + and, therefore,
that Sigismund could have had no control over its laws ;
and that as he had done all that was in his power to do,
he had been guilty of no violation of promise !' J
[" Now that this gloss is at variance with the very act
of the Council, with written evidence on the subject,
and with the fact itself, is proved on the following
grounds :—
[" \. Because the decree of the Council, which was
passed in consequence of the public outcry against Sigismund for a breach of faith, is to be regarded as a justifi-

COUNCILS!.
by

acted on
clares,

that

adherence

celebrated assembly

this

in

;

which

Huss was unworthy, through

to heresy, of

any indulgence

;

it

de-

his obstinate

and that neither

human Inw warranted their obsprvance
any promise made to him, to the prejudice of the

the divine nor the

of

Catholic religion.

["2. The testimony of no

personage than j^neas

less a

Pius
Murray, and proves, that what he

Silvius

himself, .afterwards

contradicts

II.,

calls

Dr.

'handing Huss

over to the civil power,' was a mere form, such as is
observed in our law courts ; when, after the criminal has
been tried and condemned, he is handed over to the
executioner.

The

very words of this writer are

:

'

Lata

consessu patrum ad versus contumaces (Huss and
Jerome of Prague) scntentia, cremandos esse, qui doctrinara Ecclesiae respuerint.
Prior igitur Johannes comest in

est.
Hieronymus diu postea in vinculis habitus,
quum- resipiscere noUet, pari supplicio affectus.' *
["Simanca, a learned Spaniard, defends part of the
proceedings at Constance against Huss, and stoutly main-

bustus

tains,

that faith given to heretics is not to be kept

'

;

for,

be kept with tyrants, pirates, and other
public robbers, who slay the body, much less is it to be
kept with obstinate heretics who slay the soul.'
if faith is not to

["

' Rightly, therefore, were certain heretics
consigned
lawful flames by the judgment of the grave Council

cation of his conduct.

to

[" ' The holy Synod declares, that no obstruction
ought to be offered to ecclesiastical jurisdiction, so as that
it may not be lawful, notwithstanding the said safeconduct, to examine and judge persons who hold errors,
and to punish them as justice shall require, if they refuse
to renounce their errors, although they may have come
to the place of judgment, relying on a safe-conduct, and
otherwise would not have come,' &c.§
Here is the
flagitious principle recognised in its solemn decree, and

of Constance, although their safety had been promised to
them; and blessed Thomas (the angelic Doctor!) like-

—

[" * Annal. Compcnd., cap. xiv., 15 45.
[" t There are several proofs extant, that Constance was in
subjection to the Emperor, and not free, so as to be independent
of liis authoritj'. ' In Constance we (Sigismund speaking of himself)
shall be able, according to our Imperial office, to protect all and

wise holds, that an intractable heretic

is

be delivered

to

up to the Judges, notwithstanding the faith and oath by
which he may have bound a Catholic'
The existence
of such a person as Simanca was first denied, then
doubted by the Rev. Dr. Slevin in his examination ; but
when he found that this person had been an eminent
Bishop in Badajos, in the sixteenth century, he labours
to explain away his meaning ; ineffectually, it appears, as
-)-

his explanation is

against Simanca's

liable

own

to the very

language.

objections

raised

What

Dr. Slevin says,
is, that the principle on which that author ' supports that
faith, in certain circumstances, is not to be kept with

is, that an unlawful promise is not to be fulfilled,
and that an oath cannot bind to do what is iniquitous.' 4:
In the same page, the Preacher Now
what authority, or what power, is competent to probefore the Council, addressing Sigismund, says, To thee, above all.
nounce on the illegality or iniquity of a promise made to
It belongs, to whom is given the primacy of justice:
jiutitia priheretics, but the Church of Rome, which has unequivomalut, SfC.
[_" X It is quite amusing to see the \vretched attempts made by
cally declared ber sentiments on the very point in the
the Popish Doctors to rescue Sigismund and the Council from the
sixth canon of the Council of Constance ?
This question
foul disgrace, in which their treatment of IIuss involved tliem.
Doctors Slevin and Murray if they be
Daclier says, that the Emperor yielded to persuasion in the affair,' is proposed to
Midlis verbit persuastu, IIusso et Bohemis salvi conductus_^rfcm/rc- able, let them give a solution of the difficulty.
But, in
git :' while Nauclerus endeavours to vindicate the Council by another
the mean time, let them particularly attend to what Relexcuse equally frivolous, Argui non posse de fide mentita, quia
larrnine says of this Council : ' Hoc Concilium quantum
Concilium non dederat ei IIusso salvum conductum, <it Concilium
ad primas sessiones, ubi definit Concilium esse supra
majus est Imperatore.'
{" See L" Enfant's History, &c., vol. 1., pp. 85, 8i).
Papam, reprobatum est in Concil. Flor. et Lat. IV.; re[" Cochlajus, in the same stylo of special pleading in behalf of the
liqua probata sunt ' and they will see, that the authoconditional,
and
that
the
safe-conduct
was
Council, asserts, that
rity of a Council above the Pope, the only point specified,
if Sigismund had not used sufficient caution, yet that the Council
There is no allusion even to the principle,
declared he was wrong in not doing so adding, that no man should is rejected.

every one in

Labb., toin. xvi., p. 79'i. At page 798, in
commands the Syndics to take an

full liberty.'

heretics,

virtue of his royal M;ijesty, ha
oath, which the I'ope required.

'

'

:

'

'

'

:

;

be accounted of such consequence,
lica Principis fide,

["
["

Ilistoria

quam

'

ut debeat plus

ei

concedi pub-

sinat justitia, et orthodoxa; fidei ratio.'

Hussitarum, pp. 72, 81

—

87.

Quod non obstantibus salvis con§ The decree is entitled,
ductibus Imperatoris,' &c.
[" After the preamble, it proceeds to state : ' Nullum fidei Catholic!c,
vel jurisdiction! ccclesiastica; prajjudicium gcncrari, quo
minus, dicto salvo conductu non obstante, liceat judici competent!
et ecclesiastico, de hujusmodi personnrura erroribus inquirere,
eosdemque punlre, quantum justitia suadebit, si suos errores rcvocare pertinaciter rccusaverint, ctiamsi de salvo conductu confisi, ad
locum venerint judicii, alias non venturi ; nee sic promittentcm,
cum fecerit quod in ipso est, ex hoc in aliquo remansisso obligatum.'
—Labb. Sacrosanct. Condi., torn, xii., p. 1G9.
'

[" * .^ncas Silvius, ut supra.
[" t ' Ad poenam quoque pertinct, et hacrcticorum odium, quod
Nam si tyninnis, pirntis, et ecctefides illis data servanda non est.
ris puhlicis pra;donibus, quia corpus occidunt, fides servanda non
est, longe minus hicrcticis pertinacibus, quia occidunt nnimas.'
Jure igitur ha^retici quidam gravissimi Concilii ConstanAgain
tiensis judicio legitima flanmia concremati sunt, quamvis promissa
Ueatus quoque Thomas censet hxroticum
securitas fuisset.
illis
indocilem prodendum esse judicibus, non obstante fide et juramento
aslrinxerit.'
Catholicura
Simanca, De Catholicis Inslilutioquil>us
mhus, 15C0.
[" % Appendix to the Eighth Report of the Commissioners of Irish
:

'

Education Inquiry, pp. 259.

260.
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The

that faith should not be kept with heretics.

then

inference

Dr. Murray's assertion
Sigisas the wording of the safe-conduct fully shows.*
mund takes this honourable master, as he calls Huss,
under his special protection, and directs that he shall be
safely escorted, and shall everywhere be permitted freely,
and securely, to pass, sojourn, remain, and return, with["

3.

The Pope opposed any

Hussites.

reformation, which

Hence a sharp
which finally led to an open rupture, so that
the Pops excommunicated the Council, and the Council,
the Council was determined to effect.

palpable.

is

57:'-

The very

fact disproves

contest arose,

in return, anathematized the Pope.
after the first contest

was

ceedings of the Council

communicated

;

The

latter,

however,

over, again confirmed the pro-

but, on being deposed, he ex-

anew.

it

out violence or injury: transire, stare, morari, et redire.

In the course of this contest the Synod published and

he should be acquitted.
The permission granted is unqualified in its nature and
And besides, it would appear as if the Council
object.
had pledged itself to a safe-conduct of some description
or other; since Dubravius, another writer of the Bohemian history of that period, says, that Huss repaired to
Constance, relying on the public assurance given him by
the Council fide publico a ConcUio accepta.' f From all
which it is evident, that the Council deceived Huss, and
that Sigismund was the unconscious instrument of the
deception; and that, therefore, the attempt to explain

republished the decrees of Constance, which proclaimed

Here

is

no

limitation, such as, if

'

:

away

the perfidy of the Council, or the persecuting prin-

was governed, is perfectly futile. In
short, the Council takes no pains to disguise its sentiments.
It decrees, that Sigismund had no power to grant
protection to Huss, as heresy was not cognizable by the
It pronounces the spiritual sentemporal authorities.
tence, and then hands the victim over to the secular power
ciples

by which

it

They

the superior prerogatives of the Council.

reite-

Synod represents the
the Church ; that, as such, it

rated the assertions that a General

Church, and
derives
it

its

in fact,

is,

from Jesus Christ; that
and that on these grounds the Pope was

attributes immediately

is infallible

;

subject to the Council in all things regarding the faith,

and the reformation of the
was only her ministerial head, and inferior to her ; and that he possessed no power whatever,
either to dissolve or transfer the assembly. The Pope took
the extirpation of schism,

Church

;

that he

the opposite side of the question.

The

legitimacy of the Council of Basil has been a sub-

ject of dispute

among Roman

who have

Catholics,

dif-

fered according to the diversity of their opinions on the

extent and

its

Some have

of Papal supremacy.

nature

maintained that

authority expired as early as the tenth

by 3Iartin V., who summoned a Council to
it was removed to Sienne,
and
ihence to Basil.
[" The Synod of Sienne had for
its object the union of the Greek and Latin Churches,
and the Reformation of the Church, both in its head and
members. One of the few decrees made by this Synod
was directed against the Hussites, 'Wickliffites, and other
dissentients from the Church of Rome, inasmuch as it

But even Bellarmine allows that its decrees
were binding on the Church, until it commenced its deliberations on the deposition of the Pope.
This last is
the common opinion, even among transalpine Divines
as none can dispute its canonical convocation and origin.
If it be admitted that during those few sessions which it
devoted to reform, it was a true and infallible Council,
the controversy respecting the succeeding sessions can
have but little weight, since they were consumed in a contest with a perverse Pontiff, without producing any lasting alteration, either in the principles or administration
of the government of the Church.
The controversy
between the Pope and Council continued till the disso-

granted indulgences to such as extirpated heretics

lution of the latter in

immolation." J]
Five years and upwards elapsed before another Synod
was convened. Remonstrances at length prevailed over
for

the pretexts and stratagems that were employed to evade
the meeting

meet

at

Pavia, whence

exemptions

and

;

§ all

by whatsoever persons

safe-conducts,

The Pontiff died in
J
1431, on the 21st of February, about the period when
the Council was to meet.
He was immediately succeeded by Eugenius IV., who approved of the proceedvouchsafed, noth withstanding. "

||

ings of his predecessor in reference to the assembling a

Council in that

city.

The

Council of Basil was accordingly opened on
July 23d, 1431. Julian Cessarini performed the duties
of President, under Eugenius.
The purposes for which
17.

the Council was convened were, the reunion of the Greek
and Latin Churches ; the reformation of the Church, in
its

head and members; and

the

reconciliation of the

session.

May, 1443, when

it

celebrated its

and forty-fifth session. It transferred, however, its
nominal sittings to Lyons, or Lausanne, while the rival
assembly, which was still sitting at Florence, withdrew,
last

by a simultaneous

secession, to

Rome.

The

Pope, in the exercise of that power which he
had assumed, transferred the Council of Basil to Ferrara,
18.

on the 1st of January, 1438, to meet on the 8th, so that the
first session was held on the lOth.
Eugenius opened tlje
assembly, and at the second session thundered out au
excommunication against the Fathers assembled at Basil.
The principal business done was concerning the proposed
reconciliation between the Greeks and Latins.
Here
were two Councils now in session, mutually excommunicating each other.

[" *

Sigismond k tous Princes, eccldsiastiques et s^culiers, *c
ffoos vous recoinmendoDs d'une pleine affection Jean Huss, porteur des presentes, allant de Bolieme au Concile de Constance,
lequel nous avons pris sous notre protection et sauve-garde, et sous
celle de 1' Empire, desirans que lorsquTl arrivera chez vous, voos le
recevicz bien, et le traitiez favorablement ; et de lalssor lilireinent
et surement passer, demeurer, s'arrfetcr, et rctoumer," &c
L' Enfant
'

—

du Concile de Constance, torn, i., pp. 39, 52.
[" t Hist, et Monuraenta Bohemica. p. 102. In O'SuUivan and

lliit.

Phtlan's elaborate Digest of Evidence on the State of Ireland, before
Uie Parliamentary Committees in 1824-i5. Uuss's affair is treated
of with conciseness

and perspicuity."]

Fol.

Paris, lfi72 "]
Ep'tonic of Councils, pp. 237,

[I Grier's

ment concerning the use of leavened or unleavened bread
Holy Spirit, purgatory, the supremacy of the Pope, and other
affairs of less note.*
The members anathematized the
in the blessed sacrament, the procession of the

[*

—

[± Grier's Epitome of Councils, pp. ?23 235.]
[" § Concil. Labb.. torn xiv.. Concilium Senonense, coL 440, et

«q.

The Council of Ferrara was transferred to Florence on
February 26th, 1439, on account of the plague which
had broken out at the former place. In this Council
the Greeks and Latins came to some temporary agree-

238]

" Dccimmn sextum

est

Florentinnm, inchoatum Ferraria anno

1438. sed ob pestem translatum Florentiam, ibique anno 1439 absoin eo Grseci convenerunt cum Latinis de processione
:
Spiritus Sancti a Patre et Filio, de purgatorio. de primatu Roman!

lutum

Pontiticis in

unirersum orbem, de

eucliaristia,

quod azyuo xque
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Council of Basil, and maintained the supremacy of the
Pope, with unequivocal precision.
This assembly is
ranked among General Councils by the greater number

Roman

of modern

Catholics, while as such the Councils

Basil and Ferrara are rejected.

or"

["The commencement *of

the

sixteenth century was

disgraced by the vices and enormities of one of the most
profligate characters that history has ever recorded

:

Pope

Alexander VI., whom humanity disowns, and whose deeds
are without a name, was rioting in the full gratification
of

every

sensual

when a poisoned draught,

appetite,

worst

;

ing the Scriptures, original sin, justification, the sacraments, the eucharist, penance, extreme unction, purga-

which he had prepared for some of his Cardinals, cut
life, a.d. 1503. After a short month's
occupancy of the Papal chair by Pius III., it became
vacant for the reception of another monster, the infamous
Julius IL
The propensity for war and bloodshed by
which the Pontifical General was distinguished, fully

tory,

bespeaks the

of General Councils.

short his flagitious

savage ferocity of his nature.
Military
tactics had so engrossed his time and thoughts, that his
whole Pontificate may be said to have been one continued

RomaiicB mancipia.

vihssima sedis

description,

was done in the Council to benefit Cliristendom
and it was adjourned in 1517, the same year in which
Luther began to preach against indulgences.
This Council met on the
20. The Council of Trent.
13th of December, 1545, under the direction of Paul
III., Julius III., and Pius IV., and was continued to the
The
4th of December, 1563, a space of eighteen years.*
chief points that came under consideration were concernLittle

Subsequently

and indulgences.

to the rising of tliis

Council, the Creed of Pius IV. was formed, and published

by a Bull, which contains an addition of twelve new articles to the Nicene faith ; a Catechism was also written
by its authority, termed Catechismus ad Parochos.
21.

A

difficulty is presented respecting

were only eighteen

:

Modern Romanists

the

number

affirm

there

those of former ages acknowledged

state of the

this number, while others maintained there
were even fewer. The first seven were Greek Councils,
scarcely any Latins attending them ; while the concluding

it

eleven which are received

scene of warlike bustle.

Under such a head

the wretched

Church may be easily conceived ; deluded as
must have been, when it acquiesced in the ordinances

man

who, instead of preaching ' peace on earth,'
breathed nothing but war and desolation.
The deprava-

of a

tion of morals,

and the

loss of

Clergy, eventually followed

:

discipline

accompanied by the entire decay of true
the

moment

among

consequences which
religion.

the

were

At

was thus depressed and degraded, circumstances arose which seemed to indicate a
change; and that that Reformation which was so much
wanted and universally desired would soon ensue.
["The Emperor Maximilian, and Louis XII. of
that Christianity

France, undertook to check the tyrannical spirit of Julius,
as well as to reform the errors of a corrupt Church, by a

Council which they assembled at Pisa. At the very opening of this Synod, they summoned Julius to appear before
them, accusing him, at the same time, of perfidy and

more than

by

modem Church

the

of

Rome

very few Greeks being present.
The authority of some Councils is controverted ; namely,
that of Constantinople IV., Sardis, Smyrna, Quinisext,

were properly Latin,

P'rankfort,

Constance, and Basil

those of Antioch, Milan,

;

others are rejected, as

Seleucia,

Ephesus

II.,

and

those which were held at Pisa.

If

we

consider the character of Councils, taking into

view what are the properties of the true, the eighteen
Councils commonly reputed General will be considerably
reduced in number. To constitute a true Synod, the
following qualifications, in the estimation of Romanists,
are requisite ; namely, (1.) That the Pope convene them,

and preside. (2.) That he confirm their decrees. (3.)
That the members act freely, without constraint. (4.) That
their decisions be received by the greater number of the
Christian world.
(5.) That such a time and place may
be appointed, that the Bishops may meet with convenience and without restriction.
(1.) As it regards the presidency of the Pope and liis
assumed power of convening Councils, it is notorious,
that the fiist four General Synods were convened by the
Emperors ; and the Popes neither personally nor by their
Legates presided. Besides, as the Popes were occasionally the persons to be judged, it is contrary to all right
that they should convene and preside over assemblies wliich
might sit in judgment on themselves. If it be neces-

violated honour ; and, finally, decreeing his suspension
from the Papal dignity. This hostile movement, although
it appeared at first only to have excited Julius's ridicule
and contempt, yet was not altogether unheeded by him,
as he issued his mandate, a. d. 1512, for holding a Council, by which he intended, after annulling the acts of the
other, and condemning them as heretical, to consign their
authors to perdition.
This Council, which reckons as
the fifth of Lateran, is esteemed by the Romish Church
as the seventeenth General Council."*]
19. The fifth Lateran Council thus convened by Julius
IL, in April, 1512, was opened by him in person on the sary in order to constitute a General Council, that the
.3d of May.-fThis Council was called through the fear Pope should call and preside over it, then the first four
which the Pope entertained respecting another convened reputed General, must be struck off" the list.
by Cardinals at Pisa, and not for the purpose of benefiting
(2.) Other Councils never received tlie Pope's confirmthe Church. Some acts of external reformation were de- ation in any manner different from that of other Bishops.
creed the doctrine of the immortality of the soul was con- The first were confirmed by the Emperors, and theii
firmed.
Fifteen Cardinals and about eighty Archbishops respective Presidents.
and Bishops were present ; Dens says, one hundred and
into measures.
Most of
(3.) Some were coerced
fourteen, almost all of whom were Italians of the very the Greek Synods were controlled by the Emperors.
The Western were principally managed and directed
ac fermentato pane conflciatur, et de varlis ritibus. Reconciliatam
by the Popes. In very few was there any thing like
Grnecorum cum Latinis pjicem (sed quae diu non stetit) siibsecuta
est Armenoriim cum Rcclesia Ilomana unio, quia ab Eugenio IV.
rocopcnint literas unionis compeiidio contiiientes doctrinam Catho[* " Decimum octavum est Tridentinum, incboatum xiii. Dolicain."— 7)c»i» Theol., torn, ii., De Ecrlesia, No. 88, De ConciliU.I
cembris, anno 1545, propter contagionem urbem Tridcntiniim affli:

{* Grier's Epitome of Councils, pp. 255—257.]
[t "Decimum septimum O'^t Lateranensc V., 114 Episcoporum,
inchoatum anno 1512, adversus Couciliabulum I'isanum, et ad mores
reformandns ; in co definitum est, animam rationalem esse immoria\%\a."—Dent ThcoL, torn, ii., Dc Eccleiia, No. 88, De ConciliU.']

gcntem, Uononiam translatum, deinde Tridentum reductuni, propter infiruentia bella iterum interniptum, denium die iv. Ueoembris,
anno I.Vi.!, absolutum fuit subscripsero Patrcs 2,55 cclel>r.ituni
fiMt boc Concilium, pra'.scrtini contia Lutberanunim, Calvlnisturum,
;

:

alioruuiquo liaircticoruui errores tunc gnissantcs."— 7i/nii.j
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["But suppose them furnished with all necessaries,
Clement V. and Philip the Fair comswayed that of Viennc. The decrees said to be and setting forward ; how long will they be in their jourpassed by the Fourth Lateran Council were confessedly ney ? Shipping cannot always be had : many of them
must go by land it cannot be expected that some of them
the acts of Innocent III.
(4.) It is but reasonable that every thing in Coimcils should come in less than three or four, if not seven, years'
And will ever a General Council
relating to doctrines and morals should be decided by the time to the Council.
Scripture ; but in several which we have considered the be held upon these terms ?
[" (2.) Moreover, the persons, for the most part, are
word of God had little to do with their decisions.
Bishops are Elders
(o.) The time and place, when and where some Coun- not able to p:rform such jour.neys.
Tlie wisest are they who
dis met, were so managed by the Popes, that their deci- most of them are aged persons.
are best fit to be trusted in so great a business by all the
sions, in consequence, were dictated by them.
(6.) Finally, the decisions of many Synods were rest ; and few attain that maturity but the aged ; espeFrance cially in most of the eastern and southern churches, who
rejected by numerous churches and nations.
never received those of the Council of Trent. Others want the helps of learning which we have. And will the
were treated in the same manner by other nations. churches be so barbarous, as to turn out their aged, faithThe want of reception will therefore subtract more than ful Pastors, upon the jaws of death ? Some of them are
one from the eighteen now acknowledged by the Church not likely to live out so long time as the journey, if they
were at home. They must pass through raging and temof Rome as General.
If the properties of a General Council now required by pestuous seas, through deserts and enemies, and many
the Church of Rome be insisted on, there is not one of thousand miles where they must daily conflict with disthem that will escape proscription. The Greek Councils tress.
[" It were a fond conceit, to think that (without miumust be rejected, because the Pope did not convene or
preside in them, or confirm their decrees, in their sense sual providences) ten Bishops of a thousand should come
The Latin must all be rejected, be- alive to the Council, through all these labours and diffiof a confirmation.
cause the place and time of calling controlled them; or culties.
[" And moreover, it is known how few bodies will beat
there was no free discussion ; or their decrees were made
by others besides themselves ; or their decisions were the seas, and so great change of air ; how many of our
free discussion.

pletely

:

by a great proportion of the
[The venerable Richard Baxter

rejected

existence of a General Council

is

observes, that

"the

naturally and

both

Such a Synod ought

morally impossible.

to consist

the Pastors or Bishops of the whole world

all

many

or so

;

of

A

General
as may, in a qualified sense, be called all.
Council of Delegates from all the churches must consist
of so

many

proportionably chosen

sense and consent of aU

or else

;

as

it is

may

signify the

a mere

name and

;

some

Mexico

;

the Philippines, or other parts of

opia

;

some

in

the East and

West

Indies

;

some

at St.

in Ethi-

Thomas's

dispersed through most of the Turk's dominions.

how long must

it

be before

General Council, and

all

summons

;

some
Now,

these have tidings of a

send their
Delegates ? Who will be at the cost to send messengers
Will the Pope ? Not if he be no richer
to all these ?
How many hundred thousand pounds
than Peter was.
will it cost before all can have a lawftil summons ?
And
when that is done, it will be long before they can all in
to appear, or

3Iost studious, painful Preachers here

this ?

all

with us are very sickly, and scarcely able to endure
small incommodities of their habitations

;

tlie

and could they

endure this ?
[" (3.) Aloreover, abundance of the Pastors of the
churches live under Mahometans and other infidels, who
will not give

Some and our

dwell in Mesopotamia

Armenia; some

dure

them leave

to travel so far into the countries

of Christian Princes on such occasions.

shadow.
["(I.) From the distance of their habitations.
in

who survives ! And
can ancient Bishops, spent with studies and labours, en-

soldiers in the Indies die, for one

Christian world.

religion.

They

are often at

They

hate us

war with us

should offer

[" (4.)

to

And

come among

who

us.

many of them, pass through
Princes who are infidels, and often

they must,

the countries of other
in

and

;

then would bow-string those Bishops as intelligencers

war with the parts which they come from or go

And

it

allow tliem passage through their countries.
all will

to.

cannot be expected that in such cases they should
not

:

when poor I^ithgow had

If one do,

travelled nineteen

he was tortured, strappadoed, and disjointed, and
cripple at Malaga, in the Spanish Inquisition
and thanked God and the English Ambassador, that he
sped no worse.
[" (5.) Even at home in Europe, the Princes are so
commonly in wars, (as are France, Spain, Venice, Sweden, Deimiark, Poland, the Emperor, Brandenburgh,
Holland, Portugal, England, Transylvania, &c, at this
years,

made a

meet and agree upon their Delegates,
and their instructions. And when that is done, who shall
the best of
bear their charges in their journey ? Alas
the Church's Pastors have had so little gold and silver,
few Bishops
tliey are themselves unable to defray it.
out of each of these distant countries wiU consume, in very.day,) that there is not the least probability that they
their journey, a great decl of money and provision.
To should all or half consent to Lave so many of their subprovide them shipping by sea, and horses, and all other jects pass into their enemies' countries to reside so long.
necessaries by land, for so many thousand miles, will Jealousies, raised by particular interests, would make it
require no small allowance.
treason.
["And then consider, that it must be voluntary con[" (6.) Moreover, many Princes understand that the
tribution which must maintain them.
And most love Pope has no power to call such Councils, nor any man
their money so well, and know so little of the need of
else ; and they know the design of the Pope to subject
such journeys and Councils, that, doubtless, they will not the world to himself. And therefore they will dread and
be very forward to so great a contribution,
oppose their subjects travelling so far at his ctJl who has
["And it is not to be expected that Infidel Princes will such designs, or at another man's who nas no authority
give way to the transporting of so much money from their to call them.
This has made the Emperor of Abyssinia
countries on the Church's occasions, which they hate.
so resolutely resist the Pope's pretensions, as Godignus,
their several nations

!

A
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and others declare.
Few Princes will endure
have their subjects brought under a foreign power.
[" (7.) And if you suppose all the Bishops come to the
Council, the very number out of all the Christian world
(to make any thing like a General Council) would be so
great, as would be unfit for one, or two, or ten, or- twenty

but as that could not be done, the greatest care

Mafffflus,

solve

to

was used to prolong the time, in hope that some occurrence might furnish a plausible pretext for breaking up the
assembly.
Nothing passed in the Council but what had
been prepared at the Vatican ; which gave occasion to
the common and sarcastic remark, that " the Holy Ghost
came in a portmanteau once or twice a week from

Council-houses or assemblies.
[" (8.) And they would be incapable of conferring,
through diversity of languages. Few of the Abyssinians,
Egyptians, Syrians, Armenians, or most of the world,

understand and speak any language that would commonly
be understood and used in a Council.

do

to

it

by

be used to

Nor

is it

possible

For so many interpreters cannot
who understand not, what every man

interpreters.
tell

all

it ;

Rome."
But when, notwithstanding

all

this, the

residence and

power of Bishops were so freely maintained by the Spanish
Prelates, what arts were employed to prevent discussion
When those would not do, what private cabals were kept
up by the Lsgates ! What despatches to, and instruc!

tions from,

Rome

What

!

a multitude of Italians were

and to expound their minds to others. This would
waste an age in a Council ; so that it would be a very

made Bishops, and

Babel.

and means were employed by the Court of Rome
them and the Spanish Prelates.
All that
bribery could invent was used to' bring the Cardinal of
Lorraine over to the Court of the Pope. When any spoke
freely, checks, and frowns, and disgrace were adopted to
correct them.
It is no wonder that the whole conclave
rejoiced when they found that the decisions of the Council, which were intended to place a check upon them,
proved in the issue favourable to their interests.
This
was truly the head presiding over the members ; for all
the life and influence they had proceeded from the Pope.
Call you this presiding in a Council ?
It is rather controlling and coercing it to do according to the will of the
Pontiff.
And such is the history which the Roman
Catholic Sfirpi, and Du Pin, give of the proceedings

says,

men should

any great matEighteen years at Trent would consume a
How many even of the
,<reat many of the Bishops.
Pope's own Legates died before that Council could be
live to see the issue, or effect

there.

finished

[" (10.) And if they should live to see the end, can
you dream that they should live to perform the like tedious, dangerous journeys and voyages to bring back the
Judge now
decrees of the Council to their churches ?
whether such Councils are not naturally impossible.
No men can be compelled.
[" I will add but this.
And to make all the world at once agree to so difficult a
task, and consent to the time and place, must be a miracle.
One will be for it, and another against it. One for
one time and place, and another for anotlier, through most
of the world.
see how hardly any two Princes can

We

agree upon times, places, and

all

circumstances, in their

treaties." *]

22.

We

The Council of Trent particularly considered.
make the following exceptions to this celebrated

Synod
(1.)
cil,

Trent

to

outvote

them
by
!

the French Bishops came, they were watched

spies,

["(9.) And Councils are generally so long, that it cannot be expected, after so many years' journeying, that old
ters

When

sent to

of this assembly.

As

Pope himself was the chief person to be reformwas contrary to all human and divine law that he
should preside in the Council, and control and overrule
its decisions.
We know it is said, that "the Pope, not
being justly accusable of any crime, but such as must
involve the whole Church and Council as well as himself,
there was no just cause why he should not preside."
To

The Pope,

in calling and presiding over the

absolutely controlled

its

Emperor

decisions

for calling

:

Coun-

he rejected
it,

till

all

necessity

It was resolved at Rome
compelled him to comply.
not to venture any more General Councils in Germany,

much

desired

by the Emperor, and German

Princes and Bishops, because that country breathed too

much freedom

for

the interest of the Pope.

When

a

Synod must be called, the Pontiff summoned it first at
Mantua, then at Vicenza; and when none would go
thither, he at last agreed it should be at Trent, a most
Though all possible restraint was
inconvenient place.
used to prevent the mention of reformation ; yet some
free expressions were occasionally uttered, which troubled
the Legates, who sent notice of it immediately to Rome,
Nefrom whence they received instructions how to act.
vertheless, this did not prevent their fears lest something
might be done affecting the Pope's interest. To make
all sure. His Holiness translated the Council to Bononia,
and left the Emperor's Bishops at Trent. And when, upon
the protestations of the Emperor and the King of France,
he found it necessary to remove it back again to Trent,
though any fair pretence would have been taken to dis-

[* A Key for Calliolies to open tlio Juggling of the Jesuits, &c.
By Richard Baxter. A new Edition, revised and corrected, with
By the Rev. Josiali AUport. Ovo. Pp. 477—180.
Notes, &c.
London, 1839.1

the

ed, it

this

:

proposals of the

though

divide

to

we answer,

that,

according to such a plea,

it is

impossi-

ble that the errors and corruptions of a

Church should be
reformed, when the governors of the Church abet and
maintain such delinquencies. If it be said, " It is impos-

Church should do so;" we
by experience. When,
therefore, the superiors of the Church utterly oppose
reformation and correction, what is to be done?
Must
the Church continue as it was before, merely because the
sible

the governors of the

answer, that this

is

contradicted

make themselves parties to the evils which are
complained of?
To say, that "the head must preside
over the members," is an excellent argument to defend

superiors

all

usurpations both in the Cliurch and State.

If they

themselves alone " the head," this will screen them
from all censure, altho^igh they may be guilty of heresy,
call

blasphemy, idolatry, or any other crime. If, as Romanists say, "the head must be over the members;" and
"it will bring confusion into the Church if any shall
protest against their superiors as parlies ; " it is the same
as to assert that

it

is

impossible

the

superiors in the

Church can be guilty of any error or corruption ; or that,
if they be, they must never be called to an account for
it ; otherwise it may be right in some cases to object to
and refuse to be present in the Council.
Popes had exercised the same power over the
Councils of Constance and Basil, none of the Anti-Popes
But when the
of the day would have been deposed.
Popes became wiser by such examples, they resolved
their conduct,

If the

GENERAL COUNCILS.
never

to

allow another General Council

complished

;

;

which

tliey ac-

subsequent assemblies were the veriest
Pope, by whom they were completely

for all

do not mean

how much

57:
have

to

my

hands bound sa"

He knew

his interest was at stake, if the Bishops were

and was resolved to hold them
restrictions and limitations
are in this oath, whereby persons taking it might freely
debate the power and authority of the Bishop of Rome ?
another will ever sit.
They that swear, " not to be in any council or debate
(2.) The place where the Tridentine Council was held
was inconvenient of itsc-lf, and completely under the influ- against the Pope," are net proper members of a free
Protestants had just cause to repudiate this,
This was an important considera- Synod.
ence of His Holiness.
where all the Prelates were sworn beforehand to maintion, and by this means the Council was subject to the
tain and defend that which was the principal subject of
surveillance and direction of the Pontiff.
Were there nothing else but this oath, which
(3.) We object to the members who composed this complaint.
assembly
they were few in number, and principally Ita- was unheard-of in all ancient Councils, and so contrary
to the ends of justice, it were enough to prevent them
lians, some of whom had no diocesses, they were under
the control of the Pope, were enemies to the Protestants, from ever submitting to the judgment of such an assemmany of them were of scandalous lives, and totally bly as that of Trent.
of

SI.1VC8

the

Hence, for nearly three hundred years, no
General Council has been coiled, and it is unlikely that

controlled.

released from that oath
fast to its obligation.

;

What

:

unskilled in divinity.
First.

The assembly

of Bishops at the Council of

Trent was small, compared with the number of Bishops
throughout the world. There were only a few Greek
Prelates, and these acted as private individuals, for they
were not sent as representatives of the Greek Church. In

some

sessions there

were scarcely ten Archbishops, or
In all the sittings under

In justification of this adjuration, it is said, that ''it
no new thing for Bishops to take an oath of canonical
obedience to the Pope ; for St. Gregory mentions it as an
ancient custom of his time ; and, therefore, this objection
would hold as much against ancient Councils as against
that of Trent."
To this we answer, that no instance can
be produced of an oath taken to the Pope by any of those
is

forty or fifty Bishops, present.

who composed

Paul III., there were but two Frenchmen, and sometimes not one ; as in the sixth session, under Julius
III., when Henry II., of France, protested against the

later times that the

Synod.

The acting Bishops were chiefly Italians.
abounds with Bishops, who are true subjects of the
Pope ; and, consequently, what was effected by the PreSecoJidly.

Italy

who were present, must be ascribed to the Italians.
any emergency their number was increased, by the
Pope ordaining new ones ; for, when there was any fear
that business would not go right at the Council, nothing
more was necessary than for the Legates to defer its decision by some artifice, and a fresh supply of Italian Bishops
would be sent from Rome to their relief. Thus forty
lates

On

the

first General Councils.
It was in
promise of canonical obedience from

Bishops to their 3Ietropolitans was introduced ; and when
was, none made it but those who were under the metropolitical jurisdiction of the supreme Pontiff.
The oath or
promise mentioned by Gregory, in his Epistle,* is not
that of canonical obedience taken or made by a Bishop at his consecration, but only a form of renouncing heresy by one who had abandoned his errors, and
had come over to the Catholic Church. Accordingly,
the title of it is, Promissio ciijusdam Episcopi kceretin
suam anathematizantis : " The promise of any Bishop
who renounces his heresy." What is this to the oath
taken by every Roman Bishop at his consecration, where
he swears to defend and maintain the Roman Papacy ana
it

men ?

Bishops were made at once, and sent to Trent, when the
and residence of this order came under exami-

royalties of St. Peter against all

nation.

sanctorvm Patrum, " the rules of the holy Fathers,"
Their present engagement is much more than a bare

institution

Thirdly,

Some

Prelates had no diocesses, and were,

Pontifical has

it

;

whereas, in the old one,

The first mention that we
have of a promise of that kind, entered into by p?rsons in orders, is in the tenth canon of the eleventh
Council of Toledo, held in 673 : it is termed a matter
of expediency, that " those in orders should bind them-

improper representatives.
They were the sworn vassals of the Pope,
and on that account were entirely under his direction ; and
consequently unfit persons to decide in cases where the
authority, privileges, or royalties of the Pontiff were conThis is manifest from the""oath itself : " I will
cerned.

oath of canonical obedience.

take care to preserve, defend, increase, and promote the

to

therefore,

Fourthly.

So their new
was regulas

it

selves under their hand, to observe the Catholic faith,

and
be obedient to their superiors." But here is nothing
rights, honours, privileges, and authority of the Roman
concerning an oath to be taken by all Bishops to the
Church, and of our Lord the Pope, and his successors Pope ; for this was much later than the time of this
But lest this should not be full enough, Council, as it dates its origin from the contests which
aforesaid."
" I will not be in any existed between the Popes and Princes respecting investithere follows another clause
council, action, or debate, in which they shall plot or ture.
At that time the Pope, to secure as many as he
contrive any thing to the prejudice of our Lord the Pope, could in his own interest, bound them, not by an oath
or the Roman Church ; or of any persons, right, honour, of canonical obedience, but by one of fealty and allestate, or power belonging to them."
Was this a fit oath giance, by which the Bishops were made his slaves and
Thus the engagement, which was at first only
vassals.
for members of a free Council, where the chief thing to
be debated was the usurped power of the Pope and a promise of renouncing heresy and receiving the true
Church of Rome ? He that can believe a Council made faith, and of canonical obedience when Metropolitans or
up of persons who take this oath, and judge it lawful to be Patriarchs came into being, was afterwards converted by
a free Council, may think those at liberty to rebel against the Pontiffs into an oath of absolute and servile obedience
civil authorities who had just taken the oath of allegiance
to themselves, so that no Bishop can be ordained without
The Pope knew what he was doing when he coming under its obligations.
thereto.
refused to absolve Bishops from this oath, to which
They also apologize for this form of adjuration by
the states of the empire urged him, as necessary to
" No," said the Pope, " I
the freedom of the Council.
Greg. Epist, lib. i., caf 31.
:
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"

telling us,

that,

notwithstanding the oath, they

ceed and vote against the Pope himself."

may pro-

Certainly Pope

Pius II. was of another opinion, when, in an epistle to
the chapter of Alentz, he said, that even " to speak the
truth against the Pope was to break the oath."

reader needs only to consult the engagement

But

We

the inconsistency of such a plea.
exists in the old

it

was taken

Roman

mean

in the time of Julius III.,
;

I

in

diocesses to those Divines.

What

Rome

that the

most just notion

not to be derived so

is

much

Add

it

and in use when

A

I

Hence we conclude

the oath,

given

which there is contained a
vow of obedience to the Pope and his successors, and
also a promise to conceal whatever instructions he might
communicate.
great proportion of the Bishops, who comFifthly.
posed the Council of Trent, were unlearned in divinity.
Hence, as Stella informs us, they actually brought skilful
He adds also, that it would
Divines to illuminate them.
have been better for the Bishops, had they given their
the Council of Trent sat

volume.

of the doctrine of

but as

itself,

Pontifical,

it cannot be avoided, as all use of images in
religious worship is expressly forbidden in the inspired

from the terms made use of in the decrees of the Council
of Trent, as from their real signification, which must be
drawn from the customs, institutions, and observances,
which are almost in universal use in the Church of Rome.

the

in another part of this work, and he will at once perceive

not as

of the tenn

sober scriptural deci-

j

sions could be expected from men who were so utterly
unacquainted with the points which they were called to

the Bulls which have issued from the

to this, in

Papal throne

which were but

in later times, doctrines,

obscurely proposed in the Tridentine Council, have been
explained with considerable perspicuity, and avowed without either hesitation or reserve.
Of this, Clement XI.

gave a notable example by his famous Bull called
" Unigenitus," which was an enterprise as audacious as it
happily proved unsuccessful.
Thirdly. Tenets are omitted in the Catechism and decisions of the Council of Trent, which no Roman Catholic
is

allowed

to

deny, or even to

call in question.

Fourthly. Various doctrines and usages are added to
the faith of the Gospel by this Council.
In what ancient

diminished,

Synod can they show us the twelve new articles in the
Creed of Pope Pius IV., the supremacy of the Pope, the
infallibility of the Church of Rome, the index of prohibited books ? &c.
Can they mention the General
Councils in which these were decreed, the Divines who
taught them, or the individuals and churches which maintained them ?

inasmuch as it maintained publicly, that it was lawful
for them to decide controversies, and make articles of

Fifthly. Subsequently to the Reformation, the Popes,
perceiving the injury which their authority had sustained

They decided
independent of the sacred Scripture.
on the supposed authority of unwritten tradition, or on
that of their own, because they assumed that they were
under the direct influence of the Holy Spirit of God for
How opposed was this to the
this express purpose.
course pursued by the first General Councils, which
decided all things by the inspired, though written, word
of divine truth
(6.) The decisions of the Council of Trent are open to
numerous objections ; such as the following

from translations, accurate interpretation, together with
the promiscuous reading of Scripture, left no means un-

I

discuss and decide upon ?

The scandalous lives and unchristian conduct of
of the Bishops of the Council, give no great assurance that the proceedings were directed by the Spirit
(4.)

many

of truth.
(5.)

The

authority of the Council

is

much

faith,

!

:

First.

Many

of the opinions of the scholastic Doctors

on intricate points which had formerly been left undecided,
and had been wisely tolerated as topics of open and free
debate, were, by this Council, absurdly adopted as articles
of faith, recommended, nay, imposed with violence upon
the consciences of the people, and that under pain of ex-

communication.
Secondly.

Ambiguity reigns in the decrees and deciby which disputes and dissensions

sions of this Council,

that

had formerly torn the church in

pieces, instead of

being removed by clear and wise decisions, and charitable
interpretations, were rendered still more perplexing and
intricate,

and were, in

reality,

propagated and multiplied,

instead of being suppressed or diminished.

Vague and

doubtful decisions were absolutely necessary, on account
of the intestine divisions and

warm

debates that

then

and in the
Catechism drawn up by its authority, doctrines and rules
of worship are inculcated in a much more rational and
decent manner, than that in which they appear in the
daily service of the Church, and in the public practice
This is true in relation to the doctrine
of iis members.

prevailed.

In

the decrees of

the Council,

of purgatory, the invocation of saints, the worship of
images and relics. The terms employed in the canons
relating to those subjects are artfully chosen, so as to
avoid the imputation of idolatry, in the philosophical
sense of that

word

;

although in the Scripture meaning

employed

to counteract the general diffusion of religious

knowledge. While the tide of their resentment ran high,
they so far forgot themselves, as to act most indiscreetly.
They permitted the champions of the Papacy to indulge
openly in reflections which were injurious to the word
of God, and, by an excess of blasphemy almost incredible,
to declare publicly that the edicts of Pontiffs, and those
records of oral tradition, recognised by the Papal authority, were superior to the express language of holy
writ.
But as it was impossible to bring the sacred
writings entirely

into

disrepute,

they

took

effectual

them obscure and useless. For this
purpose the Latin Vulgate was pronounced the authendisparagement and almost
tic standard, to. the great
A severe
rejection of the Greek and Hebrew originals.
and intolerable law was enacted with respect to all interpreters of Scripture, by which they were forbidden to
explain its meaning on subjects relating to faith and
methods

to render

as to m.ake it speak a language different
from that of the Church and the ancient Doctors.*
The same law farther declared, that the Church alone,
that is, the Pope, had the sole right of determining the
true sense of the word of God ; and, as if to complete the
destruction of Scripture influence and authority, it was
forbidden to be read by the people ; a decree which was
carried into execution in all places where the Po])-; was
practice, so

allowed to enforce such laws against reading
Sixthly.

The

tlis

Bible.

closing acts of the Council furnish pre-

sumptive evidence against the correctness of its proceedIt was decreed that all the decisions at which they
arrived respecting the reformation of manners and ecclesiastical discipline, should be so understood and interpreted, as to "preserve always and in all things the
ings.

* Concil.
cretuiii

Trill., sess. iv.

Decrctum de Canon.

dc cditionc et usu stcruriini

libroruiii.

Scripturis.

Ad

de-
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III.

The "acclamations

authority of the apostolic See."

of

the Fathers," in concluding the Council, will enable the

reader to discern what sentiments they entertained, and

what spirit they were of. The Cardinal of Lorraine, after
having called on the assembly to declare their best wishes
and prayers for the Pope, the Emperor, and other European Monarchs, (including the souls of those who had
died since the commencement of the Council,) the Legates,
the Cardinals, the Ambassadors, and the Bishops, gave
utterance to the following expressions

" Cardinal. The most Holy and CEcumeaical Council
:
may we ever confess its faith, ever observe its

of Trent

"Fathers. Ever
C.

its decrees.

As

regards the reception

it

of

its

some

decisions,

Doctors, instead of submitting to them as an ultimate rule

of faith, maintain that they are to be explained by Scripture and tradition.
Some countries, such as Germany,

Poland, and Italy, have adopted them

implicitly

and

In other places they have been received with

absolutely.

various modifications,

which

The Spaniards

considerably

affect

their

for a long time disputed the

this Synod, which they at length acknow.
ledged only so far as they could be adopted " without

power of

Kings of
never has been

prejudice to the rights and prerogatives of the

decrees.

"

Council will be found in the reception and execution of

authority.

:
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Thus we

may we

all

believe

with hearty assent we

all

;

we

blessed Peter and the Apostles

Fathers

;

are all of the

subscribe.

This

is

same mind
the faith of

this is the faith of the

;

believe

;

thus

we

think

it

In the
solemnly received and publicly acknowledged.
former, however, the decrees that relate to doctrines have
been tacitly recognised, and, through custom, have
acquired the force and authority of a rule of

this is the faith of the orthodox.

" F. Thus we

In France and Hungary

Spain."*

confess, ever observe them.

;

thus

we sub-

faith.

But

those which regard external discipline and ecclesiastical

government have been constantly rejected, both in a public
and private manner, as being inconsistent with the prerogatives of the throne, and prejudicial to the rights of
the Gallican Church. -fThe new articles of the Council of Trent were enforced
saints.
with the utmost vigour, while the ifw pious and wise
" F. Be it so, be it so : Amen, amen.
They
regulations were never inculcated to any effect
" C. Accursed be all heretics.
were not supported by the authority of the Church, but
'•
F. Accursed, accursed." *
suffered to degenerate into the shadow of law, which was
In the foregoing, it will be perceived that the inter- treated with indifference and transgressed with impunity.
cession of the Virgin Mary is put in the place of our In brief, the Council was more intent upon maintaining
Redeemer ; and the Council, instead of concluding their the despotic authority of the Pope, purgatory, indidsitting by blessing and words of peace, utter the deepest gences, &c., than solicitous about entering into any meamaledictions against Protestants.
Thus, in their last sures that were necessary to promote the spiritual welfare
expressions, they contradict and reject the instructions of the Church.
of Jesus Christ, the great Head of the church, who said,
The whole reformation, as it was called, decreed by the
" Bless, and curse not."
Comicil, was so framed and constituted as to be inoperative
(7.) The Council was not free.
and useless. The greatest evils were left untouched.
This is manifest from the manner in which it was If a few of the abuses were corrected, others were introcalled, from the control which was exercised by the Pope duced.
The Papal power, that great source of evil, was
over its members, and from the absolute and sworn sub- left unscathed ; and, on the contrary, the Pope assumed
mission of the members to the Pontiff, &c.
Hence the the sole right to expound, administer, or even dispense
frequent protestations of the French and Spanish Ambas- with the decrees of the Council, and actually obtained, by
sadors, in which they declared, that, as affairs were con- its last decree, an apparently legal sanction for such
ducted, the Council could not be free.
The Emperor usurpations. Some of the Fathers of Trent, when all
Ferdinand, in his letters to the Legates and Pope, says, their endeavours to procure reform proved unavailing,
" that the liberty of the Council was impeached chiefly expressed their discontent in satirical verses, as the
by three causes : first, every thing was determined following
beforehand at Rome ; secondly, fhe Legates had as" Concilii qox prima fuit, si qnxris, origo.
sumed to themselves the liberty of proposing, which
Quo medimn dicam, quo quoque finis erat?
A nihilo incepit, medium finisque recedct
ought to be common to all ; thirdly, the conduct of some
In nihiL Ex nihilo nascitur, ecce, nihU."
of the Prelates who were devoted to the interests of

scribe.

" C. Abiding by these decrees, may we be found
worthy of the mercy of the chief and great High Priest,
Jesus Christ our God, by the intercession of our Holy
Lady, the Mother of God, ever a virgin, and all the

:

th2

Roman Court." Such
Roman Catholic

authentic

is

the account which the most

historians give of the Council

of Trent.
(8.) Several

presumptions against the decision of the

* " Cardinal is. Sacro-sanctaCEcumenicaTridentiiiaSynodas:

ejus

fidem confiteaniur, ejus decreta semper servemus.
" Responrio Patrum. Semper confiteamur, semper servemus.
" Card. Omues ita credimus ; omnes id ipsum sentimus ; omnes
consentientes et amplectentes subscnbimus.
Hax est fides bead
Petri, et Apostolorum; hxc
doxorum.

est fides

Patrum

;

hsc

e»t fides ortho-

"

Rerp. Ita eredimns ; ita sentimus : ita subscribimna.
•' Card.
decretis inhscrentes, digni redtlamur misericordiis et
gratia primi et inasni supremi Sacerdotis Jesu Christi Dei, intercedente simul inriolata nostra sancta Deipaia, et omnibus Sanctis.
" Retp. Fiat, fiat : Amen, amen.

Hb

"

Card.

Anathema

"

Ri-sp.

Anathema, anathema."—^fC^aiita/ton^x Patrum

Cmicilii.

cunctis hsreticis.
in fine

"Do

me how

was begun, conbegan in nothing,
and was conducted and finished in the same manner.
Thus nothing sprang from nothing. "J Such were the
sentiments that were entertained respecting the salutary
you ask

ducted, and terminated

?

the Council

I will tell.

It

character of the proceedings of this Council.

But though nothing was done

efficiently to accomplish
wrong, the actions of the
Council prepared the way for, and gave rise to, new enormities.
They resulted in introducing a Jesuitism into
the Church of Rome, from which it will never recover

good, or correct what was

until

Popery

* Mosheira's

is

blotted out of existence.

Eccles. Hist., csai. xvt, chap,

i.,

sect

in.,

part i,

§ xxiii, vol. iv., p. 195.

t

Du

X

Le Plat, Monumentoruin ad Historiam

Pin, Eccles. Hist., vol.

viL, part

ii

,

p. 3G9.

4to.

iii.,

p. 647.

Concilii Tridcntini. iam.

Lovanii, 1787.
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by the
was done, gives no

(9.) Finally, the confimiation of the Council

Pope, considering the way in which

it

Stand high in

Of the four Legates who attended
sessions,

the Council, none gave

Pope of what had passed during its
except Morone and Simoneta. The Pope admitto the

ted them to several audiences, and caused it to be debated,
whether he should confirm the decisions of tht Ouncil
or not.
The officers of the Court of Rome opposed their
confirmation ; some of the Cardinals were of opinion,
that the Pontiff should only confirm the decrees of faith,
In this
without even alluding to those of reformation.

dilemma
what to

the
do,

One gave

Pope chose eight Cardinals to advise him
to whom he afterward joined other two.
opinion,

his

that he

should confirm

who was

all

the

Another was

decrees of the Council without restriction.

of the same sentiments,

claims to secure universal reception

If the preceding observations on Councils be taken into

liigh idea of conciliar infallibility.

a personal account

its

Christendom.

in

followed by

several

His Holiness next called together the Cardinals,
and declared to them his approbation of the decrees on
reformation; and finally resolved to confirm the whole,
and that without any reserve ; which was accordingly done, not at Trent, where the Council was held, but
at Rome, in the Consistory, on the 26th of January,
more.

1564.*

In the Bull of Confirmation the Pope declares that the
design for calling the Council was, " to extinguish here-

consideration, and the rules of

following

rules:

— "(1.)

to represent the various

straint."

Some

necessary

is

Leby his
the Holy See,
that his

that

had treated of things reserved to
and had made several decrees concerning the sacraments
and other matters, to extirpate heresies, remove abuses,
and reform manners ; that every thing passed so unanimously in the Council, that it was plain this was the

leave they

He commanded

Lord's doings.

all

He also forbade the publication or interpretation
of the decrees by any one but himself, and appointed a
congregation of Cardinals to examine points of small
importance, but to bring all matters of moment to the
Who can wonder that
decision of the Pope himself." -fthe edict of Nantz was revoked, when Roman Catholic
Rings are instructed not to permit doctrines contrary to
the decisions of the Council to obtain admittance into

Surely this confirmation pos-

sesses characteristics very unfavourable to an infallible
decision.

we have

say on this point, it
must be remarked that great diversity of opinion exists
respecting the

to

number of General

Councils.

The Nes-

torians believe in the first two, because the third con-

The Greeks

demned them.
seven.

The Church

consent to the

first

allow of the

first

six

or

of England and other Protestants

four Councils

;

the

Church of Rome

generally approves of the eighteen already mentioned ; but
even she is divided respecting the oecumenical character

Our inference is, that amidst such diversity
of several.
of sentiment, the character of General Councils cannot

such a variety of sentiment, what firm foundation can
there be for resting the truth of doctrines on decisions

of Councils termed General

Du

t

Idem, pp. 647,

Pin, Ecclcs.

ITist., vol. Hi., p. 647.

648.

?

VI. 0/ tfie AUTHORITY and infallibility of
General Councils.
1. The authoritative decision of the Creed of Pope
Pius IV., received by all Romanists, is the following
" I likewise undoubtedly receive and profess all other
things delivered, defined, and declared, by the sacred
canons and General Councils ; and particularly by the
holy Council of Trent. And I condemn, reject, and
anathematize all things contrary thereto, and all heresies
which the Church has condemned, rejected, and anathe:

That General Councils

are infallible,

is

maintained in

by
Some, however, maintain that the
confirmation of the Pope is necessary to constitute infallibility ; and others, that the decisions of Councils are
infallible, whether confirmed by the Pope or not.
We quote the sentiments of some who contend that
the foregoing article of Pius's Creed, and believed

the decrees of a General Council with the confirmation

Ferraris says, "

of the Pope are infallible.

The

defini-

tions of a General Council legitimately assembled, issued

Pope cannot
an

is

matters of faith and morals,

err, in defining

article of faith

:

hence they are

who presume

manifest heretics

to

be considered as

to call in question

what

He

also believes, that

the decisions of particular Councils,

confirmed by the

decreed by such Councils."

is

Pope, are also

infallible,

and that

infallibility of the Pope.||

this is

founded on the

But Benedict XIV.,

to

whom

[
(i.)

" Statuimus necessario rcquiri ad Concilii crcumenicitatem,
TJt omncs orbis Christiani Kpiscopi ad illud appellentur. (ii.) Re-

quiritur nt in Concilio oeciimeiiico pracseiis adsit magniis Episcoporum numerua, qui varias orbis Cliristiani ccclesias ropresentet.
(iii.) Rcqiiiritur nt Episcopi in Concilio congrcgati lil>ertate gnu-

dcant."—Iiailly,

Tlieol., torn,

ii.,

De Eccktia,

cap.

viii.,

J)e £ccleii«

Congregata, teu de CoJiciliii.'i
[I Vido supra, p. 3.]

$ " Dcfinitiones
editae absente

i.,

etiam legitime congregati
sunt infallibilcs sine ipsius
Fcrrarit, DiUiolh. Prompt, in Concilium,

universalis Concilii

Homano

Papa; confirmatione."
art.

Pontificc,

non

.

sect. 66.

§ " Summus Pontifcx confirmat, tamquam auctoritatem pribens
Concilio."— Cu/anu*, lib. iii., cap. xv., De Concord. Cathol. Idem,
sect. 65.
[I

*

Pope
Amidst

assert that the confirmation of the

Cardinal Cusanus, as quoted by the
confirmation.":!:
former writer, declares that "the Pope gives authority
Dens teaches, that " General Councils
to the Council."§
without the approbation of the Pope are fallible, and
often err ; that the confirmation of tlie Pope to any particular decrees of a Council, impart to these decrees plenary authority ; that General Councils approved by tlie

states.

conclude what

churches of the Christian world.
act freely, without con-

in the absence of the Pope, are not infallible without his

of these decrees, and not to permit opinions contrary to the
holy doctrine of the Council to get admittance into their

To

(2.)

would be necessary

he

;

conjured the Emperor, Kings, Princes, and republics,
to assist the Prelates in the execution and observation

23.

as

Prelates to cause the

decrees of the Council to be observed inviolably

their respective states ?

the Bishops of the

others are of a different opinion.

;

Romanists generally.

at liberty,

all

That the Council should

(3.)

work begun by his predecessors, and that by
care he had at last brought it to perfection ;

much

That

That so many should be present

matized." -f-

gates left the Council so

Catholics concern-

Christian world should be called to the Council.

sies, correct manners, restore ecclesiastical discipline, and
procure the peace and unity of Christian people ; that
he, on coming to the Pontificate, had continued that holy

his constant

Roman

ing their wcumenical character be examined and applied,
few indeed will be their number. Bailly * lays down the

"

Concilia Generalia absque Ronrnni Pontificis confirmatione

vel approbatioue fallibilia sunt ac ga^pius errarunt. Si vero I'ontiet confirmatio aliqnibus taiitum Concilii detrctii
iicis assensus

I

CHAP.
Dens

GENERAL COUNCILS.

III.

refers, thinks that the

own

are binding only in their

ence.

provinces or diocesses.

demned.

^lany Romanists, however, maintain strongly that the
Pope's confirmation. It would be an endless task to quote
the authorities on both sides.

They are,

however, agreed that what they
infallible

:

some believe them

General Councils

;

for the

most

part,

General Councils are

call

infallible

because they are

while others, believing the same, con-

sider the confirmation of the

Pope

as necessary to the

Against the

infallibility

of these 5>ynod8

we produce

be answered, and
difficulties to be obviated, respecting General Councils,
that the greatest uncertainty is connected with their decito

and therefore their infallibility is strikingly doubtThere are numerous fwints to be settled concerning
the efficiency, the form, and the matter of General Councils,
the manner of proceeding, and the final issue, so that, after
a question is determined by a Conciliar assembly, there
are perhaps twenty more to be solved before we can
sions

is

neither approved nor C(m>

doctrine of intention

presents another
because it is doubtful whether the
Bishops and Pope were lawfuDy baptized and ordained,

source of uncertainty

;

is, whether the intention of the administrator was
such as to confer the saciements.
Unless the Council proceeded lawfully, it may not be

that

So Bellarmine says, "

infallible.

may

err, in case it

that a lawfiil Council

doth not proceed lawfully."*

many sway the rest, can
God governed the assembly

Spirit of

preside and control the others,

:

There are so many questions

2.

The Romish

of Pisa

person or

authoritative character of the assembly.

the following arguments

The Council

decisions of such Councils

decisions of General Councils are infallible, without the

581

;

fuL

receive the decisions of the body.

How easy is it to elude the pressure of an argument that
drawn from the question of the Pope's or Council's supeAlthough it has been decided for the Council
riority
against the Pope in the five General Councils of Florence,
is

!

it

?

If one
be said that the
Especially if one

whom

they are bound imobey ; who can expect the exercise of that
freedom which is requisite to a General Coimcil ? The
Synods of Ariminum and Seleucia are condemned, because some controlled the others, and by their subtlety
persuaded them to sign that confession of faith which
Pope Liberius subscribed. And if so great a' Council
as this be reprobated on that accoimt, why may not others
where similar arts have been used ?
Again : should we have the assurance that the proceedings of the Council were lawful, another difficulty
They are
arises from the meaning of the decrees.

plicitly to

liable to as

ments.

many

interpretations as other written docu-

If the Scripture cannot put an end to controver-

on that account, how can

sies

General Councils

effect

when their decrees are equally liable to a prito this day consider the question unsettled, and fur- vate sense and a wrong interpretation as the word of God ?
nish various pleas in behalf of their opinion ; for instance, Nay, the interpretation of the Scriptures has the advanwhen they acknowledge that a Council is above the Pon- tage ; for we may compare spiritual things vrith spiritual,
obtain the help of original tongues, and consult the
tiff, when there is no Pope, or when it is uncertain whom
Constance, Basil, Pisa, and one of Lateran

the Pope is

which

;

ting that the

is

;

yet the Jesuits

the answer of Bellarmine, forget-

CouncU of Basil deposed Eugenius, who

was a true Pope, and acknowledged .is such.
Romanists say that the Popes did not always confirm
the decrees of BasU. But this exception the Fathers never

that object,

writings of the primitive church

;

but the decrees of

Councils are purposely framed in general terms, and with
ambiguous expressions, to suit some party in the Church

and in the assembly. Disputes have been raised concerning
the decrees of the Council of Trent, respecting which the
several parties neither are, nor indeed are ever likely to b^

when they were pressed with the authority of
of Ariminum, or Sirmium, or any other agreed.
And although the Pope appointed a committee
Arian Synod. Yet that of Basil was convened by Pope or congregation to explain the decrees of this Couudl,
thought

of,

the Council

was declared
and was
expressly confirmed in some of its decrees by Pope
Nicholas ; and so it stood, till it was finally rejected by
Leo X., many years after. Now if one Pope confirm it
and another reject it, as it happened in this case, and also
in many more, does it not destroy the competency of the
Martin V.

;

then, in

by Eugenius IV.

its

to

sixteenth session,

-

autliority ?

,

1

I

!

!
I

i

,

j

!

:

:

it

be lawfully continued,

Another evasion is on the word condliariier, "in a
The decrees of the Council of
Council-like manner."
Constance were confirmed by Martin V.
But BeUarmine tells us he only confirmed those things " which
were done in a conciliar manner, the thing being diliQua facta fuerant condliariier, re
gently examined."
And as there was no fixed and
diligenter eraminata.
certain rule to judge of this afl^air, what was done conciliariler may have been effected in almost any maimer the
performer thought fit. Some Councils, as one of the Laterans, is

made General

or not, to suit their conveni-

aecedat, tone Ola damtaxat plenariam anthontatem habebont.
Concilia Generalia a Sommo Pontifice approbata, in rebus fidei et
morum detiniendis errare non posse, fide certum est : unde statim

tanqiiam hxretici manifesti habeotor, qui a tolibus Concilib definita
dubium rerocare prspsumunt. Si Concilinm particulare, in quo
dainnantur hspreses, a Sununo Pontifice approlietur pro tola Ecclesia, tunc obtinet authoritatem in fide infjallibilem, fundatam nempe

in

in ipsius Pontiticis infallibi'Jtate."
,

tia,

Na 89,

Ve AulhoriUitc

Dciu

CoiteSionm.']

Tkeol., torn, ii,

!k EceU-

ambiguity

we

If

still

remains.

consider the rules by which the true and uncer-

tain Councils are distinguished,

cisions of one

Synod

is to

and what part of the de-

be received and what rejected,

additional uncertainty is presented.

Dens adopts

the fol-

lowing from Estius : "AH things which are expressed
in any manner in the decrees of Councils are not to be
received as definitions, but these things only to which the
intention of the ordainers or definers
rected.

But

this is

known only from

was properly

di-

the circumstances

of things, and the causes or occasions of making the
decrees." +
Dens also adopts the following rules of

Melchior Canus, by which, he says, the definitions of a
Council pertaining to faith may easily be distinguished :
"(1.) If those who assert the contrary are judged as
heretics.

(2.) ^^Tien the

that, let

Synod expresses

its

decisions

If any one shall assert this or
him be accursed.' (3.) If the sentence of ex-

according to this form

:

'

" Concilinm

legitimum posse errare in his qns non legitzme
Bdlarm, Opera, torn- iiL, De CcneOurmn Auetcritate, Kb.
ii., cap. viL, coL 63, D.
Colon., 161!).]
[t "Non enim omnia qux qnomodocnnqne dicuntnr in decretis
Conci'iorum pro definitis babenda sunt, sed ea solum ad que proprie fertur intentio statnendom ac definientium. Id autem cognoscitur ex circnmstantiis renim, et caosis vel occasionibus condendi
decpeta."—£rtii Sent Comment., torn, i., lib. ii., dist. xviL, sect, vi,
pt 167. K. Kol. Duaci, 1615.]

[*

agit."

(

'

<
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&H2
communication

is rightly pronounced against those

who

The application of the preceding regulations in judging
of true and false Councils, and also of the true and false
decisions of the same Synods, will present insuperable
the mind of sober and unprejudiced inand yet these are the rules which those celebrated Divines, Estius, Canus, Dens, and others, furnish,
in order to ascertain the proper character of Councils and
difficulties to

dividuals

;

their decrees.
It would be endless to go through all the questions
which a candid inquirer might make respecting these
assemblies.
He must first examine what constitutes a
General Council ; whether all the Bishops ought to be
present in person or by proxy ; what share the Princes
and laity may take in the proceedings. It should be inquired, whether a general citation is enough to make the
Council General, supposing the number of Bishops to be
ever so small at the commencement.
It must then be
considered, whether deputies may have seats there ; or
if the votes are to be reckoned according to the number

who send them. Whether nations
should vote apart, or every Bishop individually.
Whether

of Bishops, or those

the decisions of Councils

must be unanimous, before they
These are but a few of

can be recognised as infallible.

the questions which affect the infallibility of a Council.

The

3.

discordant sentiments of Romanists respecting

those characteristics which are necessary to constitute infallibility,

furm'sh a strong argument against the inerrancy

The

of Councils.
strongly held

four following opinions have been

by the Church of Rome

Some have

(1.)

asserted, that the diiFusive,

and not the

body of the Church possessed infallibility.
Occam, Petrus de Aliaco, Cusanus, Antoninus of Florence,
Panormitan, Nicholas de Cleniangis, Franciscus Mirandula, and others, were of this opinion.
(2.) Some say, that Councils are no farther infallible
than as they adhere to Scripture and universal tradition.
Others, that Councils are of themselves

infal-

Another argument against the

6.
cils

is

this necessary to

Pope necessary

General Council. -j-

Is

it

infallible

without the confirmation of the Pope, believe
be above him, and that he is fallible ; while

them

to

those

who

Holiness

are of opinion, that the confirmation of

is

His

absolutely necessary to the infallibility of the

Council, believe

him

to

be infallible and superior

to

a

Council.
4.

The

violence and disorder which were notorious in

management of some Councils, and the

craft and
which were associated with the proceedings of
others, furnish slender grounds for infallibility.
Numerous factious and furious Monks came to some of

the

artifice

" Nonne

qua Conciliorum
intemosci qut;ant? Erit plane. Prima, at ea quisi
contrarium
asserentes pro hicreticis judicentur.
dern manifesta,
Sfcwida, Altera nota est, cum in banc formam Synodiis decreta
prajsciibit, Ri quia hoc aut illud senserit, anathema sit.
Tertia est,
si in eos, qui contra dixerint, excommunicationis gententia ipso jure
fcratnr."— aieZcft. Cani, Lc Inch. Theol., lib. v., De Aucl. Concil.,
cap. v., quacst. iv., p. 272. 12mo. Colon., 1605.]
t Stillingfleet's Rational Account of the Grounds of Protestant
[*

de

Igitur dixerit quia, Erit aliqua nota

tide judicia

Religion, p. 509, el teq.

FoL London,

1G65.

Coun-

is

so without such confirmation.

after the decree, or before

posed to be before

But

;

if it

re-

consider

the Council infallible, while others

Let us examine the true value of

this act of the Pope.
it ?

for then there

be

after, the

It

cannot be sup-

would be nothing

decree

false before the confirmation of the

Pope

is either
is

cannot be altered by his confirmation, which

to

true or

granted, and
is posterior.

confirmation might be necessary to constitute the de-

it cannot make it true.
That
by such an act, become a law, but not
This i? advanced on the supposition that the
a truth.
confirmation of the Pope is necessary to legalize the de-

cree canonical or lawful, but

is, it

There is an irreconcilable difl^erence between the last
two opinions.
P'or those who suppose Councils to be

make

maintain that a Synod

The
the confirmation of the

Some

specting the confirmation of the Pontiff.

Constance.

Many make

infallibility of

found in the discordant views of Romanists

confirm.

(4.)

by mere clamour.

at

thing concerning so important a topic would have been

whether the Pope confirm them or not.
This
was the common opinion before the Council of Lateran,
under Leo X., as appears from the Councils of Basil and

lible,

to the infallibility of a

was

Ephesus. W^e discover gross fraud at
the second Council of Nice, both in the persons who were
appointed to represent absent Patriarchs, and in the books
and authorities which were vouched for the worship
of images.
The intrigues of the Council of Trent, even
as exhibited by Cardinal Pallavicini, were more subtle,
but neither less apparent, nor less scandalous.
Nothing
was trusted in a session till it was first canvassed in a
congregation, or rather a cabinet of the Pope, so that the
vote of every man was known beforehand.
This alone,
if there had been nothing else, showed that they must
have known they were not guided by the Spirit of God,
or by infallibility ; since a session was not thought safe,
without long and previous preparation of decisions according to the will of the Pontiff,
5, No General Council has determined that such an
assembly is infallible, no scripture has recorded it, nor
has history transmitted to us any such account. That
their decrees should be considered infallible, is strange,
when it is not ascertained that the Councils themselves
are infallible.
If a General Council had been the body
to whom Christ bequeatlied infallibility, it cannot be
imagined but that some definition or description of such
a grant would have been recorded in Scripture ; so that
the profound silence on this subject in the inspired
volume gives just occasion for as to judge, that however
wise and good such a constitution might have been if well
employed, it is not of divine institution ; otherwise someit

there mentioned and defined.

:

representative,

(3.)

these assemblies, and carried their point

Thus

contradict the decree."*

may

possibly,

crees of a Council.

Suppose a heresy should invade and occupy the chair
remedy can the Church have in such a
case, if a General Council be of no authority unless the
Pope confirm its proceedings ? Will he confirm the acts
of a Council which censure and condemn him ?
Will
he sit in judgment upon, and repudiate, his own heresy }
That the Pope may be a heretic, is evident from the canon
law, which says, he may be deposed, and that by a
Council, which in this case had plenary authority independent of the Pontiff. In the Synod of Rome, held under
Pope Adrian II., the censure of the sixth General Synod
against Honorius, who was guilty of heresy, was approved, and this opinion was expressed, that in the case
of heresy, tninores possint de majoribus judicare, " the
of Peter, what

less

may judge

the greater;" consequently, if the

Pope

were above a Council, nevertheless, when the question is
concerning heresy, the case is altered, the Pope may be
tried by his inferiors, who in such a case become his
superiors.
In the sixth General Council, where Honorius

GENKUAL COUNCILS.
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was condemned, the members of that body did not wait
Pope before they issued the

device,

decree.

They did

not conceive

it

otherwise

needful;

publication,

The

it of ambiand inconsiderate temerity, and speaks of it as not a fit
The Council
assembly for the habitation of the Spirit.*
of Chalcedon is one of those four which Pope Gregory

also in his fifty-fifth to Pulcheria, accuses

tion

Gela-

professed to revere next to the four Evangelists.
in his

Synod

the

work

De

Vinculo Anathematis, affirms, that

in part to be rejected, and compares

is

mixed

it

to

showing the propriety of his assertion from the words of St. Paul
"Prove all things; hold fast that which is good."
Of the same opinion was BeUarmine. -}- And although
heretical books of a

character,

by an ex post facto consent

this assembly,

obtained great reputation, yet those

of after-ages,

who lived immediately

subsequent to it, and observed all the circumstances, fticluding the disabilities of the persons, and the uncertainty
of the infallibility of its decrees, thought differently. An
old author said, "

The

condition of the Council of Chal-

cedon, at the time of the

Emperor Anastasius, was,

that

was not openly acknowledged in the holy Churches, nor
by all ; but each Bishop acted upon it according to his own judgment." * Thus did all unprejudiced
men in the world they judged from evidence which they
both saw and believed, not allowing themselves to be
bound by the dictates of others, who were so uncertain in
their judgment on questions of such importance.
There
it

yet rejected

:

much

is

reason

for

Council possess

suspicion,

when

the

decrees of a

or no authority in the estimation

little

who composed it, not so much from the reasonableness of the decision, as from the accidental and precarious approbation of posterity.
If posterity had pleased,
of those

according to this position, Origen had believed well, and
was orthodox. Papias was right for two centuries, but
wrong ever since. Just so was it with regard to General
Councils, particularly this of Chalcedon, which changed

according to the varying opinions of
incoatestably, that the
[* " Nam Leo

epbt

dogma

men ;

all

which prove

of infallibility

is

a later

ad CunciUum Chalcedonense scribit, se
CoDcilium illud approbasse, solum quantum ad explicationem fideL"
torn. L, Ik Rom. Ponti/., lib. ii., cap. xiii., coL 675,
in

lii.

—Bdlann. Opera,
C.

Colon., 1620.]
[t

" Ad hoc ultimum respondeo, exemplum

Geiasii in eo con-

quod sicut in ConcUio Cbalcedonensi quaedam erant bona,
quaidam mala, et quscdam recipienda, quxdam rejicienda, im et in
libris hasreticorum
non tamen vult dicere, posse recipi libros ipsos

sistere,

;

!ia;reticorum propter vera adniixta, sicut reclpitur Concilium Chalcedonense, nam alia ratio est Concilii sanctorum Palrum, alia libro-

rum

am, ut diximus, quamquam Veritas ipsa inserta libris
haereticorum bona sit, et recipienda, si tamen alibi reperiatur."
haeretieoi

Idem,

j

I

I

torn. iL,

De

Laicis,

lib. iiL,

cap. xi., col. 554, D.

Colonise,

j

question

rior to the individual presiding.

so also is

it

against experience

Councils.

It

is,

Ecclet., lib.

iii.,

cap. xxi.

Ecag. Uitt,

is

against reason,

to this

and similai
Pope may

be judged by a Council, but in matters of faith all the
world must bow to the decision of the Pope.
For if the

assume any power, it is a supreme authority in
affairs and also in those of fact ;
and
if he fail here, he must fail in every thing else.
The
ancient Bishops derived their faith from Christ, their
fountain and head.
But because Rome was the imperial
city, it became the principal See, partly by the concession
of others, and partly by the accidental advantages of
His Holiness ; and yet, even in these things, although he
was major singulis, " greater than other individuals," yet
he was minor universis, " less than the whole." J
Not only have Councils made decrees without the confirmation of the Pope, but, having such confirmation, they
have not been more legitimate or obligatory, but have
been known to be hereticaL The canons of the sixth General Council were confirmed by a Pontiff; nevertheless
those canons are impious and heterodox in the estimation
of the Church of Rome, as well as in that of the Protestants.
We refer to the second canon, which approves
of the CouncU of Carthage, under Cyprian, rebaptizing
heretics, and the seventy-second canon, dissolving marriage between persons of different religious sentiments ;
and yet these canons were approved by Pope Adrian I.,
who, in his epistle to Thera.sius, which appears in the
Pontiff

ecclesiastical

second act of the seventh General Council, calls them,
* See Bishop Taylor's Works, voL
sect
t

vi., p. 35, et teq.

8vo.

" Ecce, pucemus

illos

fuisse, restabat

Concilium, ubi etiam

Fol.

cum

viii.

Heber's edit
Epiacopos, qui

Au/jutt. Opera, torn. iL, Epitt.

siarum praesides pro suo arbitratu in ea re egerunt."

it

no answer

therefore,

prsdicatum

siu^uli eccle-

As

various Councils were held

allegations, to assert, that in matters of fact the

male judicasse convicti

nam

:

Rome, to give judgment in the causes of Damasus,
Sixtus III., Symmachus, and Leo III. and IV., as may
be seen in Platina and in the various records of the

bonos judices

;

Pope involves

in

$ " Quod autem ad Concilium Chalcedonense attinet, illud id
temporis (viz., Anaatasii Imp.) neque palam in ecelesiis sanctissimis

neque ab omnibus rejectum

such ends as

;

1619.]

fuit.

to serve

namely, whether he be above a
Council.
This point has plunged the Romanists in constant controversy. Since it was first contested, there never
was a free and legitimate Council that determined in
favour of the Pope ; and it is not probable that he would
confirm an assembly which decreed, that a Council was
superior to the Pontiff: the Council of Basil was condemned by the last Lateran, an assembly which was convened in the Vatican. The Council of Constance is
variously estimated by individuals on each side of the
question.
Augustine decides it against the Pope, in
his one hundred and sixty-second epistle to Glorius : " If
we think that those Bishops who administered law in
Rome were not fit or competent judges, a plenary Council
remains for the universal Church, where the cause may be
discussed with the judges themselves; so that if they are
convicted of having decided erroneously, their decisions
may be annulled." -f- As Popes may be partisans, sinioniacs, schismatics, heretics, it would be unreasonable that
in their own causes they should be judges, or that in any
cause in which they are implicated they should be supe-

acknowledges, was rejected by Pope Leo, who, in his fiftythird epistle to Anatolius, in his fifty-fourth to Martian,

sius,

was introduced

confirmation of the Council by the

anotlier

a necessity in respect of divine obligation that they should
be confirmed by him, any more than by another member
of the Synod.
The Council of Chalcedon, as BeUarmine

and

it

the error farther. *

had the Pope
Independent of the condemnation
refused to confirm it.
of Honor! us for heresy, the thirteenth and fifty-fifth canons
of that Council are decidedly against the customs of the
Church of Rome.
It is little better than impudence to pretend, that all
Councils were confirmed by the Pope, or that there exists
its

that

cannot be maintained by just and true reasons; and the
necessity of the confirmation of the Pope is only advancing

for the confirmation of the

they would have suspended

and

583

;

Liberty of Prophesying,

London,

1822.

lloms judicaverunt, non

adhuc plenarium Ecclesix universal

ipsis

judicibus causa posset agitari, ut
eorum sententise solverentur."

si

essent,

ad

Edit. Benedict Paris, 1679.

Glcr. xliiL, alias clxii., coL 97, A.

[J See Bishop Tavlor, ut tiipra.']
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canones divine et legaliter prtedicatos : " canons divinely
and lawfully enacted." These canons were used by Pope

BOOK

111.

[Dr. Thomas Comber, adverting to the charge of cor«
ruption brought against the Papacy, observes, that " the

Nicholas

I., in his epistle to Michaelis, and by Innocent
thirty-fifth canon expressly forbids leaving the church
So that now there are seven General Councils, of God, and calling upon angels, which they say is a
which by the Church of Rome have been condemned for hidden kind of idolatry, and forsaking Christ the
Son
error.
The Council of Antioch, * in 345, in which of God to go after idolatry. And Theodoret, who lived
Athanasius was condemned ; of Milan, in 354, of about soon after the true time of this Council, saith, 'Those
three hundred Bishops ; of Ariminum, consisting of six who were for Moses's law, which was given by
angels,
hundred Bishops ; the second of Ephesus, in 449, in brought in the worship of them, which error reigned long
which the Eutychean heresy was condemned, and the in Phrygia and Pisidia ; and therefore the Council of
Patriarch Flavianus killed by the faction of Dioscorus
Laodicea, in Phrygia, did, by a law, forbid the praying to
that of Constantinople, under Leo Isaurus, in 730; angels.
Which canon doth so evidently condenm the
another at the same place, in 765 ; and, finally, the Coun- Roman Churches praying to the angels as idolatry, that

III.

cil

The

of Pisa.

General Councils were
err.
It is no answer
to assert, they were not confirmed by the Pope, inasmuch
as the Pope's confirmation was shown to be unnecessary
or if it were otherwise, even then General Councils may

condemned,

become

is

fact that these

proof that they

invalid,

by

either

other circumstance;

may

their

own

and whether

all

by some

fault or

that is considered

necessary toward the legitimacy of such a Synod was
actually observed in the assembly, is so difficult to be

man

determined, that no

can ascertain with certainty

whether the meeting is authentic or otherwise.
7. Because some of these Synods have been corrupted,
and others pretended, considerable doubt exists respecting
the genuineness of their decisions.-)-

the former editors of the Councils impudently corrupted
the text of this canon, and put in angulos for angelos,
as if the Council liad only forbidden praying in private

corners

;

whereas not only the Greek, but the oldest Latin,

and Theodoret, have angels.''"*
[These dishonest practices of the Papacy have been
attempted upon the sixth " canon of the Apostles," which
" Let not a Bishop, or Priest, in any sort, upon preis
copies,

:

own wife.
him be excommunicated
error), let him be degraded."

tence of religion, forsake his

do

to

so, let

(in his

;

But

if

he chance

or if he continue

•]-

Treatise on the Corruptions of Scripture, Councils," &c., from which we
shall extract a few paragraphs illustrative of our present

["Bellarmine," says Dr. James, "would fain shift
off this place, by translating the word evAa§f las, cautionis
but Bellarmine is deceived.
Thus it is found in the
oldest Latin, the best translation of all others, which was
done by Dionysius Exiguus. You may see the book,
if you please, of great antiquity, in the public library at
Oxford, with this title going before the sixth canon
Ut
Episcopus out Presbyter uaorem suam, quam debet caste

position.

regere,

[With regard to the
Thomas James has

Dr.

corruptions of the Councils, &c..

entered at large on this subject

in his elaborate work, entitled,

[The learned author

refers

"A

the thirty-fifth

to

canon

of the Council of Laodicea, where it is decreed, that
" Christians ought not to forsake the church of God, and

name

(invocate, or)

make private conventicles,
Dr. James observes, that " the

angels, and

which are forbidden." J

Papists, to obscure their angelolatry, directly

by

impugned

canon, have put the word

this

angulos for angelos,
in the side of Dionysius's translation, (in the Mss. the
abbreviation of both words is indeed alike,) but in the
text of the translation, that is placed in the middle

which

if

they

ihey follow

knew

it ?

pertinent, absurd,

correct

it ?

But

to

be a true translation,

If in their judgment

and untrue, (as
the best

is,

it is,)

it

be

why do

not

false,

im-

why do

they not

the reading of angelos is

warranted by Bellarmine, § and before him, long ago,
by Theodoret ; for angelolatria is plainly here forbidden;
2nd then sprang the heretics, called angelici, for worshipping of saints.
It would make a man laugh heartily,

how poor Binius

tormented and troubled in his
observations upon this Council, to make good Bellarmine's
distinction, and Baronius's subtle observation."
to sec

is

||

* Socrat.

Hist. Ecclcs lib. ii., cap. v. ; Sozom. Hist. Eccles.,
cap. V. ; IJishop Taylor's Works, vol. viii., p. 40. 8vo. edit.
t Uisliop Taylor's Works, vol. viii., p. 44, et ict/.']
,

:

non

["The

Bijhop, Priest, or Deacon, to put away, or be divorced
from, his wife on pretence of religion.

The

notes of

Binius and others pervert the sense of this canon, as
if they only forbade Clergymen to cast off tJie care
; and prove this sense by a
which Dionysius Exiguus put to this canon in
his version many centuries after, and by an epistle of
Pope Clement I., which all men own now to be spurious,
and also by another epistle of Pope Gregory, who lived
A. D. 600 ; as if the opinion of Dionysius and of Gregory, when single life was superstitiously pressed upon

of providing for their wives
false title,

the Clergy, were good proof, that

with their wives

many

Clergymen did not

live

ages before that superstitious prac-

It is certain that the Greek Clergy
tice was heard of.
were married, and cohabited with their wives, according
to this apostolical canon, and the fifteenth of the sixth

General Council

;

and

it

is

not unpleasant to observe,

Council of Nice, to
prove there were no canons made in the sixth General
Council ; yet that very Nicene Council often quotes, and
highly approves, the eighty-second canon of the sixth
that

notes

these

Rome,

cite

the

second

Cox, M.A.
London, 1611.

xxw.,

ries

A. Paris, 16/1.
[§ Bellarmine thus quotes the thirty-flfth canon of the Council
of Laodicea: "Sic enira ait Concilium Laodicenum, capite xxxv.,
Non oportet Christianos derelicta Ecclesia abire, et ad angelos
col. 151.3,

abominandx congregationes facere, qiije omnia interdicta
sunt," &c. licUarm. Opera, torn, ii., De Sanct. Beat, lib. i., cap. xx.,
C. Colon., 161<>.
[J A Treatise of the Corruptions of Scripture, Councils, and
Fathers, by the Prelates, Pastors, and Pilh-vrs of the Church of

Maintenance of Popery. By Thomas Jnnics, Student
Revised and corrected by the Rev. John Edmund
P. 155, 8vo. edit. Cambridge, 1043. 4ta edit, p. 87.

for the

in Divinity, &c.

[t " Quod lion oporteat ecclesiam Dei reiinquere et abire, atque
angelos (angulos in marg.) nominare, et congregationes facere, quae
interdictae noscuntur. "—t'onc. Labb., torn. 1., Concil. Laodicen., can.

col. 7.'«,

^I

lib.

ill.,

idololatrix

relinquat.''''

sixth canon," observes Dr. Comber, "forbids a

Forgeries in the Councils, during the first four CentuTogether with an Appendix concerning the Forgeries and
Errors in the Annals of Barouius. By Thomas Comber, D. D. Pp.
76, 77. 4to. London, 16«9.
" Episcopus aut Presbyter uxorem propriam ncquaqiiam sub
[t
obtentu religioiiis abjiciat. Si vero rejecerit, excommunicetur. Sed
Labb., torn, i., Canonet Apott.,
si perseveraverit, dejiciatur."— Cone.

[*

Roman

col. 48,

A.

Paris, l(i71-

4lo.
[t James's Corruptions,

154.

Cambridge.

edit., p. 86.

London.

8vo. edit.,

p.
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General Council, as giving some countenance to their
image worship. So that their wresting this apostolical
canon from its genuine meaning, upon such slight and
*
false evidence, is in effect rejecting it."

(The thirty-second canon of the Council of Agde has
been corrupted, and made to convey a meaning utterly
read
foreign to that which was originally intended.
in the spurious copy of these canons, " Let no man pre-

We

to sue a Clerk before a secular or temporal Judge,
without the Bishop's leave,"
[" To establish, as hath been well observed by a diligent

sume

observer of the corruptions of Gratian," says Dr. James,
" the exemption of Clergymen from secular justice, he cites

now

Clericum
nuUus prxstimat apiid stecularem Judicem, Ep'scopo non
permittenle, puhare : ' Let no man presume to sue a
Whereas these words are, Clericus
Clergyman,' &c.
nequaquam prtesutnai apud stecularem judicem, Episcopo
this out of a canon,

noH, pemiittente,
to

sue any

Bishop.'

-j-

puhare

man in a
And so

'

:

Let no Clergyman presume

it

both right and wrong.

cites

:

temporal court without leave of his
the Church layeth a commandment

But Gratian layeth

upon the Clergy.
Binius

a thousand years past

upon the

laity.

Bellaimine,

who

sometimes takes upon himself to correct Gratian when he
hath no need of mending, cites the words falsely and
corruptly, as Gratian did before ; although in his answer
to Barclay he goeth about to excuse the matter, as well

may.

as he

But no excuse

will serve

;

for in the written

copy of that Council you shall find the word Clericus,
and not Clericum.'''' J
[The above, which are selected from the works of Dr.
James and Dr. Comber, out of a mass of impostures
of a similar description, will serve to show the devices
which have been, and still are, in operation to deceive

mankind, and

to exalt the

Papacy.

are not confined to the Councils

:

These corruptions

they extend also to the

writings of the Fathers of the Church, as Junius, Rivet,
and DaiUe, on the Continent, and Perkins, Cook, James,
Comb^r, and, of more recent date, the Rev. Richard T.
P. Pope, at home, have abundantly testified.]
8. If we also consider the consent of Bishops in deciding in Councils, and the manner in which this act is held

by Romish Divines, we can have no very exalted opinion
of their infallibility.
Bailly maintains

" the

the

following doctrines concerning

requisite unanimity of Bishops, that the decision with

regard to faith should be full and decretory

;

or,

whether

the majority of the Bishops can err" in matters of faith."

mean a universal conwithout exception, and a moral one to consist of the consent of nearly all the Bishops, he lays down the following
After defining physical unanimity to

sent,

d8<>

Respecting the

consent of Bishops, he lays

tacit

—" A

down

dogmatic constitution
of the Pope, sent to all the churches of Catholic name
expressly, or by pastoral mandates or other writings received by the Bishops where the controversy arose, though
other Bishops of the world are silent, is the irrevocable
following proposition

the

j

udgment of

While

it

;

the silence of Bishops, in this

consent and a true approbation."

not, strictly

is

it

which the

tacit

system would associate

this

majority,

carries

Church

the

proof of

case, is a

:

infallibility is associated,

with him

infallibility.

so that without

;

with the

infallibility

speaking, the majority with

Hence the Pontiff

but the Pope, who
there can be no

him

alone, according to the

system of Bailly, which is adopted by almost all modem
Romanists, possesses that gift.
Accordingly, the latest oracle of the Church of Rome
places

with

Pope; so

in the

it

him

that whether the majority be

or not, the prerogative of infallibility belongs to

him, and those with
be the minority.

whom

he can agree, although these

may

Such is the doctrine of Peter Dens,
who observes, " That the Pope is not bound to follow the
majority of Bishops in making a decree ; for though the
Bishops are true judges, yet the supreme authority is
bestowed by Christ upon his Vicar on earth, and intrusted
to him, so that he may confirm and direct his brethren.
In like manner a King is not bound to follow the majority
of his Judges," -f-

This

is

resolving the power of Sjmods into that of the

Pope, and vesting

him with

are they

infallibility

is

for confirmatory Bulls ?

not in

make

the latter

authoritative immediately on

must they wait

denying

infallibility,

When

Bishops and Councils.

it

to

decrees,

being made, or
If so, then the

the Council, but in the Pontiff.

If they are infallible before such confirmation, then the

Council ; and the subsequent Bull,
instead of confirming the decrees, is derogatory to them.

infallibility is in the

To

attempt their confirmation, implies that they want

additional authority, which destroys the supposiiion of
their infallibility, since

more strong

what

is infallible

or authoritative.

To

cannot be

made

pretend, therefore, to

add power, implies that they are not

infallible.

Human

institutions are indeed so modelled, that there is a joint

concurrence of opinion before a law can be made ; and
although it is the last consent that fixes the mandate,
nevertheless previous consent
the authority of law.

is

necessary to give to

So in the Church.

it

In her, how-

ever, this takes place only iu matters of order

and government, which are to be modified by the Church, and not
in decisions respecting matters of faith.
If there be infallibility in the Church, it must be by a special grant

made by

is

which must be exercised according
is made, unless it
can be proved that there is a provision, empowering the
Council or Pope to dispose of the Church, and model it at
pleasure.
If there be no such power, and it is plain

necessary to a full and decretory decision of the Church." §

there is not, then the grant of Christ is either to a single

propositions:

—"

(I.)

A number of Bishops joined

with the

Pope, though a few object, cannot err in decisions of faith ;
even in time of persecution. (2.)

that is a rule of truth,

moral unanimity, and not a physical or absolute one,

.A.

[

Comber's

["
D.

t

Roman

Cone. I.abb.,

Forgeries, p.

torn, iv..

3.

Cone

Agathen., can. xxxii., coL 1388,

Paris, 1S71."

\_%

James on Corruptions, &c.,

edit.,

pp. 16z, 163.

4to. edit, p. 95.

London.

8vo.

Carab.]

[5 " De unanimitate Episcoponim requisita, ut judicium in fide
plenum sit ac decrctor^um, seu utrum major pars Epijcoponun iu

rebus

fidei

errare possit.

[" 1. Multitudo EptMopomm Jnncta cum S. Pontifice, paucis ex
adverse reclamantibus, in judictis fidei errare non potest ; ea est
regula veritatis, etiam tempore persecutionis. 2. Ad plenum ac decretorimn Ecclesiae judicium unanimitas moralis, nee pbysica seu
absoluta, requiritur." Bailly Thcol., torn, ii., ZV Eccks., cap. i.]

to the

Christ,

conditions on which such grant

[* " Constitutio Romani Pontificb dogmatica, ad omncs Catholici
nominis Ecclesias missa expresse, aut mandatis pastoralibus ant aliii
scriptis acceptata ab Episcopis ubi nata est controversia, tacentibos
aliis per orbem Episcopis, irrevocabile est Ecclesii judicium ; seu,
quod idem est, silentium Episcoporum in eo casu indicium est consensus taciti, ac vera approbatio." Idem, cap. xi.]
[t " Observa tamen,. Summum Pontificem non teneri sequi in

m^rem

fcrenda sententia
Episcoponim partem ; quamvis enipi
Episcopi sint veri judices, supremum tamen judicium a Ciiristo
eommissum est ejus in terns V'icario, eique demandatum, ut con(Irmet et dirigat fratrcs suos ; sic nee Rex roajorem partem Judictmi
sequi tenetur." Den* TheoL, torn. iL ; Dc Etclitia, No. 86; Ik: Coneiiiit Ecdcsiatl.'}
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person or to the whole community.

If to a single person,

the inf^Iibility is solely in him,

then

may

which he

manage

If he call a Council, it
as he thinks most fit.
merely an act of humility, prudence, or courtesy the
infallibility is only with him, if Christ has placed it
there.
Whereas, on the other hand, if the infallibility
is granted to the whole community, or to their representatives, it rests in their decision, and belongs entirely
is

:

to that

any other confirmation

:

that they desire, unless

restrained to the execution of their decrees, is a

given

to their

Thus

own

wound

prerogative, if not a direct disclaimer.

infallibility

must be

Pope from

transferred to the

the Council, when his confirmation is made an indispensable part of their decisions, whether he decide in

In this light the
favour of the minority or majority.
Jesuits, and with them the greater part of modern
Romanists, view the subject. So Bellarmine saith, " It
cannot be answered that these Councils erred because
they were not lawful ; for to most of them there was
The second at
nothing wanting but the Pope's assent.

Ephesus was altogether like that of Basil for both were
called by the Pope ; in both of them the Pope's Legate
shortly after went away ; in both of them the Pope was
excommunicated ; and yet, that the Council of Ephesus
Hence he conerred, the adversaries will not deny."
cludes, that " the chief power ecclesiastical is neither in
the Church, nor in the Councils, should the Pope be reBellarmine in the same chapter also declares
moved."
We must know that the Pope is accustomed to send
liGgates, who are instructed concerning the judgment
;

:

Because all the power an oecumenical Council hath, is
from the universal church, whose representative it is.
This principle is inviolable, because the government of
the Church is monarchical only, as Christ is her head.
Every collective representative assembly receives its power
from the body which it represents. There is, therefore,
no power in the Council, but what it receives from the
Church. The body representing cannot be as free from
error as the whole Church, because in all such assemblies
many able men may be left out. Hence the representative body is more liable to err than the represented ;
inasmuch as those left out of the representation possess
part of that wisdom and piety which are preservatives

In a General Council, as the representawhole Church, we must have the divine institution of it as such, and the promises made to it in that

against error.
tive of the

else we may still say that all the power it
;
by virtue of the body which is represented.
Although the decree which is decided by the many,
other things being equal, may be more perfect than that
which is decided by one or few ; it cannot be infallible,
except by the special and promised aid of the Holy
Ghost.
This consideration leads us to those portions
of Scripture which are adduced to prove the infallibility
of General Councils ; namely, " When he, the Spirit of

character

has, is

come, he will guide you into all truth." (John
He shall "abide with you forever." (John
" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the
xiv. 16.)
" Upon this
end of the world." (Matt, xxviii. 20.)
rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall
truth, is

xvi. 13.)

of the Apostolical Seat, implying, that if the Council
consent to the judgment of the Apostolic See, it shall

not prevail against it." (Matt. xvi. 18.)

be formed into a decree; but if not, the formation of
the decree shall be deferred until the Pope of Rome

" Where two or three are gathered
name, there am I in the midst of them."
" It seemed good to the Holy Ghost,
(Matt, xviii. 20.)
and to us." (Acts xv. 28.)
From these texts Romanists attempt to prove that
the Church is infallible, and consequently Councils.
Supposing we grant that infallibility was promised to the
Church, it does not follow that General Councils were so

In the Council of Basil, it
return an answer.
was determined by unanimous consent, together with

shall

that of the Pope's Legate, that a Council is above the

Pighius says,
this is now judged erroneous.
Pope
" The Councils of Constance and Basil went about, by a
new trick and pernicious example, to destroy the eccle:

siastical hierarchy, and instead of it, to bring in the
domination of a promiscuous, confused, popular assembly;
that is, to raise again Babylon itself, to subject to themselves or to the community of the Church, which they
falsely pretend that they represent, the very Prince and
head of the whole Church, even him that is the Vicar
of Christ himself in his kingdom ; and this against order
and nature, against the clearest light of the Gospel verity,

and against the undoubted
orthodox Church itself." f

Papacy

faith

and judgment of the

Thus

the creatures of the

refer all the infallibility of the

Church

to the per-

son of the Pontiff.
9.

erful

The

representative character of a Council

argument against

is

a pow-

its infallibility.

Christ said to
Peter, " I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not"

(Luke

xxii. 32.)

together in

favoured

;

my

unless

of the Church

it

can be proved that in the infallibility

included the church representative, and
not the church diffusive ; which can never be done.
It is
is

not enough to say, that the

members of the community are
which are taught by the
representatives, and therefore they must be infallible : it
must first be shown that there is necessity for such an
bound

to believe the doctrines

infallible

This none of the texts
do any prove the infallibility

representative body.

quoted infers,

much

less

All these passages, taken together,
speak of the church as including the Apostles ; and then
all may safely grant, that the voice of such a church was
infallible ; otherwise they are applicable to private assemof General Councils.

blies as well as to oecumenical

Synods, which none allow
be infallible. Or, if they granted infallibility, yet
they granted it not to every General Council, but to the
to

* Bellarm. Opera, torn, ii., De Concil., lib. ii., cap. xl.
•' Adeo nuper in Constantiensi
Basiliensique Conciliis novo
[t
more, pcmiciosoque (ut milii quidcm videtur) exemplo, ccclesiasticam hlerarcliiam, ut ad illius coclestis exemplar decentissime
ordinatam constitutamque a Christo supra demonstravimus, evertcre,
et pro ea popularem quandam promiscux et confusa; multitudinis
dominationcm inducere, hoc est, Babylonem ipsam resuscitare^,
conati sunt ; sibi ipsis aut communitati ecclesia-sticae (quam se
represcntare qui falso practendebant) ipsum totius Ecclesise caput
et principem, et qui ipsius Christi in lioc ejus regno inter nos agit
Vicarium, subjicientes, adversus rerum ordinem et naturam, contra
clarissimam evangeliciE veritatis liicem, contra omnem antiquitatis
authoritatem, atque adeo ipsiiis orthodoxa; Ecclesia; (quod post intelliges; indiibitatam tldem et sentcntiatn."— P/^Ajj llierarch. Eccles.,
Hb. vi., cap. ii., p. 21.1, F. Colon., 1538.]

body of the church of Christ ; and if such an assembly
depart from the institutions and standards of the church,
it must be destitute of the truth held by that Church.

On

the foregoing passages,

First.

we

offer the following

:

Nothing can be drawn from promises made

to

the diffusive body, for the benefit of the representative,
unless lie who uttered them instituted such representation.
Supposing, therefore, that infallibility by these
promises was bestowed on the universal church, it cannot
be inferred that it belonged to a General Council, unless
it

is

proved that such a body represents the church,

CHAP.

GENERAL COUNCILS,

lit.

This infalliand in that representation is infallible.
bility, coming merely by promise, belongs only to those
to whom the promise is made, and in that capacity in
which it is made. Spiritual gifts are not transmitted to
heirs, or made over to assignees ; and if the Church be
possessed of infallibility, she cannot impart

it

to

a General

Council, unless that power of devolution be contained in

the original grant.

On

this point the

—

Roman

Catholic

Pighius argues conclusively : It cannot be demonon theological grounds, that a General Council,
which is so far from being the whole Church, that it is
not the thousandth part of it, should represent the whole
strated

For

has this from Christ or from the
Church : but they cannot produce one tittle from Scripture, where Christ has conveyed over the power and
authority of the whole Church to a hundred or two hundred Bishops. If they say it is from the Church, " it is

Church.

either

it

by no means sufBcient for them to assert this it is incumbent on them to show that this power has been actually
delegated to them, and that it has been done in a lawful
and proper manner."* It cannot be shown that such
if it were, it
was ever done by the universal church
must have been by some formal act of the Church, or by
:

:

could not be by any formal act of the Church

;

for

then there must have been such preceding the existence

any General Council ; for by that they rec2ive
commission to appear in behalf of the universal
church.
This could not be done in a General Synod,
because that is not pretended to be the whole Church, but
only a representation of it. Now, that the universal church
did ever agree in any such act, is utterly impossible to be
Yet such a delegation of an oecumenical
demonstrated.
Synod must have been supposed, in order to its being
considered a representation of the whole church ; and
this must have been anterior to the first General Council,
and, for aught we know to the contrary, before any
assembly of that character. For how can the Church, by
her act in one age, bind herself in future ages to the acts
of those several Councils which may subsequently be
of

their

held?
If it be said, that such a formal deed is not necessary,
and that the tacit consent of the whole Church is sufficient,
then such a consent of the Church must be manifest, by
which they transferred the power of the whole to such a
representative body.

It cannot

be sufficient to say, that

who choose Bishops to sit ia. the Council do this
their number falls far short of the whole Church. But

those
as

supposing this were done by the whole community, we

must

But what
decrees become obligatory.
an infallibility in the Council because it repre*
sents the whole Church ?
Secondly. That which may pertain to the representative
body of the Church by virtue of a promise made to the
diffusive, can in no other sense be understood of the
such an
is this

act, these

to

Therefore,
than as it belongs to the latter.
supposing that a promise of infallibility is made to the
Church, it is necessary to know in what way and mannei
that promise has been given ; for in none other can it belong to the CouncQ which represents it. If the Church's

former

infallibility

majority of

do not imply, that all the Church, or a
it, should be infallible ; then it is not true

of a General Council, that the whole, or the greater part,

should also be

infallible.

Melchior Canus, one of the acutest opponents of Protestantism, was sensible of this, and grants, that the majority
in a General Council may err, and the minority may hold
but then the Pope is not bound to follow the
Dens, as we have seen, maintains the same.
Now this takes away all infallibility from the decrees of
Hence, as many
a Council, and places it in the Pontiff.
the truth

;

majority.*

most of them now teach, the Pope and a Provincial
may be as infallible as the Pope and a minority of a General CounciL
Bellarmine dislikes this answer, and offers another
which is equally destructive of the Council's infallibility.
He says, " In case the majority resist the better
part in a General Council, as in that of Ariminum, and
the second at Ephesus, yet it cannot conquer it ; for these
decrees .ire afterward made void by him to whom it belongs to confirm his brethren." -f Here it might be
or

Coimcil, or a congregation of Cardinals,

tacit consent.

It

587

by what right is this effected ; for
the authority of the Church having been bestowed by
farther inquire

asked.

Who

mium,

to

reversed the decrees of the Council of Sir-

which the Pope subscribed

Hilary did more

?

Ariminum and
His Holiness did.
Some say, that it is in the power of the Church to
make void the decrees of General Councils, as was done
If so, the infallibility
to those of the Arian Sj-nods.
does not lie in the representative, but in the diffusive,
body of the Church. Then all the decrees of Councils
are merely probationary, and depend for confirmation oc
the diffusive body ; and consequently the decisions of a
Provincial Synod being accepted by the Church, are as
infaU-ble as those of a General CounciL
Thirdly. If these passages which contain a promise
of infallibility to the Church, imply the infallibility of
General Councils, as the representative of the Church,
to reverse the decrees of the Councils of

Seleucia, than ever

must

it

follow that the decrees of a Council are infallible,

it cannot be disposed of without his appointment.
utmost, then, that can be conjectured in a case like
this is, that portions of the Church may voluntarily con-

whether His Holiness confirm them or not. For if they
be infallible in representing the Church, they are infallible whether there be any Pontiff or not.
10. The infallibility which Romanists challenge for
General Councils implies an inspiration and revelation as

sent to accept the decrees of such a Council

immediate as that possessed by the Apostles.

Christ,

The

" Nam cum cerium

;

and by

sit cccmnenicum Conciliom adeo non esse
[*
tmiversalem Ecclesiam, quae millies fortassis millena miilia toto orbe
complectitur hominuin, ut vix fit aliquanta ejus particula; (nam
in secundo universali Concilio, Constantinopolitano primo, centum
quinquaginta tantum interfuisse traduntur Episcopi ;) quaero unde
habeat quad representet unirersalem Ecclesiam, ejiuque authoritatem potestatemque (quam tamen nullam demonstrarunt) exerceat.
Aiit enim obtinet hoc a Christo, aut ab ipsa universali Ecclesia : a
Christo lioc sibi datum esse, ut centum aut ducenti Episcopi totius,
qaanta est, Ecclesise authoritatem habeant, nee iota ullum proferent
Ab ipsa er<;o imiversali Ecclesia banc in se transfusam authoritatem
«t ve^ut delegalam sibi necesse habent dicere.
Sed dicere liand
qitaquam satis est, factum demonstrasse oportuit, et jure riteqae
CactjiiL"
lifm, cap. iv., p. 219, E.]

Though

the

Church of Rome does not formally lay

claim to immediate revelation, nevertheless the manner
in

which she professes

guilt of such a claim.

professes

by

infallibility

brings upon her the

Indeed, that prerogative, which she

virtue of divine assistance

and direaion, can-

not exist without some immediate revelation.
[* Canus, Meld<.,

Loc

Theol.,

lib.

.,

cap.

&

It requires
litao.

Colon.,

lflf«.]

etiamsi major pars resistat meliori, ut factum est in
[t "
Concilio Arimiuensi, et Ephesino II., tamen uumquam vincit : mos
enim irritantur ejusmodi Concilionim acta ab eo, cui convenit ex

Nam

confirmare."— BeHanji. Opera,
Colon., 1619.]
7{>, ».

ofiBcio

fratres

lib. iL,

car. ii., col.

torn,

4

ii.,
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a higher discovery of truth than nature or ordinary grace

such as demands the assent of all,
when declared. Now what difference is there between
this and the inspiration which the Apostles had when
can attain

and

;

is

it

writing the books of the sacred Scripture

?

If they say

was immediate and the other not, they only
beg the question ; for what they profess implies that
it is
as immediate as that which the Apostles had.
Nay, it is as immediate as that which they had in Council.
For when they said, " It seemed good to the Holy
Ghost and to us," can anything more be understood, than
that the Spirit of God did so assist them that they should
the one

not err in their decisions

they assert their

It is true,

?

was bestowed by virtue of the promise of
which does not suppose immediate revelation.
But what the Apostles possessed came also by promise; and
therefore, being promised does not prevent it being received
by revelation. They say, that " neither Church nor Council
publishes immediate revelations, nor creates any new artiinfallibility

Christ,

cles

of faith, but only declares, by their definitions, the

doctrine w^hich Christ and his Apostles in

This does not

revealed at first."

question

mediate

some manner

alter the state

of the

must imply an imHas the Synod greater certainty

the Council's infallibility

:

revelation.

and higher assistance than an ordinary believer ? If not,
If it has, it must
it can be no more infallible than he.
be immediate ; for it enjoys a higher degree of certainty
than can possibly be attained by the use of ordinary
means.
To say that the Council is fallible in the use
of means, but infallible in the conclusion or in its decisions, is a contradiction. It is to assert a certainty beyond
and above the use of means, and yet not immediate. The
mistake lies here, that nothing can be an immediate revelation, but that which pertains to some doctrine never
before revealed

;

whereas, if there be a farther explana-

tion of that doctrine in as infallible a
tles at first

revealed

as immediate as the

it,

manner as
by a

revelation

The

non-obli-

that explanation is

first

discovery of

it.

the

Apos-

gation of the ceremonial law was revealed to the Apostles
before the Council or meeting of Jerusalem ; yet they

had an immediate revelation as
that assembly.

When, therefore,

what was decreed in
Romanists say, "General
to

Councils neither have erred nor can err in their definitions," they assume as great a privilege as the Apostles,

must have as immediate a revewas no permanent gift with Prophets
was but temporary ; and when removed,

and, in order thereto, they
Inspiration

lation.

or Apostles,

it

being bestowed, they were as liable
and possessing
Hence it follows, that where
the same acquirements.
revelations were most immediate, they did no more than

or even previous to

it

to error as others in similar circumstances,

what

Catholics ascribe to their Church ; namely,
them from actual error in declaring God's
Nothing therefore can be more evident than that

Roman

to preserve
will.

they challenge to themselves as great an infallibility and

immediate assistance of the Spirit of God

Now

BOOK

Itl.

as Komanists generally disclaim an immediate

manner as it was possessed by
and as the decisions of General
Councils, to be infallible, must be under the influence of
such an inspiration ; then the consequence is, that as the
inspiration is disavowed, the infallibility of such assem-

inspiration in as plenary a

Prophets and Apostles

blies

;

must

If

also be rejected.
be said, that the infallibility depends on a

it

we must examine what

discussion, then

discussion, and whether

it

full

constitutes a full

has been adopted.
If we find
if spurious books have been
;

opinions falsely represented
credited

if

;

passages of the Scriptures, or of the Fathers,

on which the decision has turned, have been manifestly
misunderstood and wrested, so that in a more enlightened
age no individual pretends to justify the authorities that
determined them ; can we imagine there should be more
truth in the conclusions than in the premisses from which
they have been drawn ?
It must, therefore, either be said
that they act by an immediate inspiration, or all persons
cannot be bound to submit to their judgment, till they
have examined their mode of proceeding, and the foundation on which such conclusions have been formed.
an indubitable proof that Councils may err,
the contradictions of one Council to another.
In this case both cannot be true ; and which of them is

As

11.

we adduce
so, is,

many

in

instances, difficult to decide, as far as

Romanists have determined.
have numerous examples.

how

It is notorious

Of

such contradictions we

differently Councils decreed in the

and what a variety of them ConThe Eutychian
stantius set up against that of Nice.
heresy was approved in the second Council at Ephesus,
and afterward condemned at Chalcedon. The authority
of General Councils was asserted at Constance and Basil
but condemned in the Lateran, and left undecided at
Arian controversy

;

Trent.

[" The Council of Trent," says Bishop Taylor, "allows
God the Father.* The Council of Nice
The same Nicene Council, which
altogether disallows it.
picturing of

was the seventh General, allows of picturing Christ in
the form of a lamb ; but the sixth will by no means
The Council of Nioca?endure it, as Caranza affirms.
sarea, confinned by Leo IV.,-t- and approved in the first
Nicene Synod, as it is said in the seventh session of the
Council of Florence,:^ forbids second marriages, and imposes penances on them that are married the second time,
forbidding Priests to be present at such nuptial feasts
besides

that

of St. Paul,

expressly

this

is

is

also

it

against

against

the

that of the

doctrine

Council of

Laodicea, which took off" such penances, and pronounced
Nothing is more
second marriages to be free and lawful.
discrepant than the third Council of Carthage and the

Council of Laodicea, about assignation of the canon of
Scripture ; and yet the sixth General Synod approves
And I would fain know, if all General Councils
both.

in their

are of the

same mind with the Fathers of the Council of

Councils as ever the Prophets and Apostles possessed.
That divine therefore was in the right, of whom Canus

Carthage,

who reckon

as

speaks,

who

infallible,

asserted,

their

"

that since General Councils were

Scriptures themselves."*

may

ought to be equal to the
And though Canus and others

definitions

profess to dislike this doctrine,

it is

rather because

odium which follows it, than for any just reason they
For they not only suppose an equal
can give against it

mon.

I

I think all

And

we look

if

into the canon five books of Solo-

sure St. Augustine reckoned but three ; and
Christendom beside are of the same opinion.

am

into the title of the law,

'

De

Conciliis,'

Concordantia Discordantiarum,' we shall find instances enough to confirm, that the decrees of some Councalled,

'

of the

certainty in the decrees of both, but an equal obligation
to internal assent

from those

• Canu5, Mclch., Loc. Theol.,

to

whom

lib. v.,

they are declared.

cap. v.

12mo. Colon., 1605.

[" * Can. et Decret. Cone. Trident, sess. x.tv.
" t Corp. Jur. Cuii. a Pithoco, torn, i., Dist
f
LiI)cUis,

&c

Fol.

[" ± Cone Labb.,
1671.

xx., sect,

i.,

Vv

I'aris, 1090.

toin.

x.. Cone. Florent., can. IzxxU.

Paris
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and that no wit can
;
whether they did or no, that they
might disagree, and former Councils be corrected by later,
was the belief of the Doctors in those ages, in which the
best and most famous Councils were convened ; as appears
are contradictory to ethers

cils

And

reconcile them.

famous saying of

in that

St.

Augustine, speaking con-

cerning the rebaptizing of heretics, and

how much

the

Africans were deceived in that question, he answers the

of the Bishops' letters, and those national
Councils which confirmed St. Cyprian's opinion, by say-

allegation

were no final determination. For ' Episcoporum liters emendari possunt a Conciliis Nationalibus,
Concilia Nationalia a plenariis, ipsaque plenaria priora a
ing, that they

posterioribus emendari.'

Not only

the

occasion of the

question being a matter not of

fact, but of faith, as being
instanced in the question of rebaptization, but also the
very fabric and economy of tlie words, put by all the

answers of all those men who think themselves pressed
with the authority of St. Augustine,
For as National
Councils may correct the Bishops' letters, and General
Councils may correct National, so the latter General may
correct the former; that

is,

hare contrary and better de-

crees of manner,

and better determinations in matters
from hence hath risen a question, whether
is to be received, the former or the latter Councils, in
case they contradict each other ?
The former are nearer

And

of faith.

the fountains apostolical, the latter are of greater consideration

reason

;

more authority, the latter more
more venerable, the latter more inAnd now what rule shall we have

the first have

the

;

are

first

and seeing.
to determine our belief? whether to authority or reason,
the reason and the authority of both, not being the highest
in their kind, both of them being repudiable, and at
most but probable ?
And here it is that this great
uncertainty is such as not to determine any body, but fit
to serve every body ; and it is sport to see that Bellarmine will by all means have the Council of Carthage
quisitive

preferred before the Council of Laodicea, because

it

is

and yet he prefers the second Nicene Council

later;

the Council of Frankfort,

before

because

it

is

elder.*

Augustine would have the former Generals,

St.

mended by

the later

Councils do
elder

differ,

must carry

;

to be
but Isidore, in Gratian, says, when

standum

it.'-j-

esse

anliquioribus,

'

the

And

indeed these probables are
and they are like ' magnum

buskins to serve every foot,
parvum,' they have nothing of their own, all that they
have is in comparison of others ; _so these topics have

et

nothing of resolute and dogmatical truth, but in relation
to such ends as an interested person hath a mind to serve
upon them." *]

The
follows

passage from St. Augustine so often quoted, is as
:
" For who is ignorant that holy canonical Scrip-

—

Old and New
the more recent

ture is contained in the defined limits of the

Testaments, and is so to be preferred to
letters of Bishops, that concerning any thing which stands
written in it there can be no doubt or controversy,

whether it be true or right ? But the letters of Bishops,
which have been written, or are written, since the confirmation of the canon, may be corrected by the wiser
decision of any one more skilled in this particular point,
by the more weighty authority of other Bishops, the
wisdom of more learned persons, and by General Coun* Bellarm. Opera, torn. iL ; De ConciL Auctoritate, lib. ii., cap.
Colon., 16ia
Tfii., col. 7<>, A.
[" t Vide Corp. Juri^ Canon, a Pithoeo, torn. L, Distinct L,
[•'

lect. rxviii.

Fol.

Paris, 1695."]

[i Bishop Taylor's Works, vol. viii. ; Liberty af Prophesying, sect
vL, pp. 4i 44. 8vo. edit. London, 1822.]

—
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cils

;

5»9

even should they by chance have deviated from truth.

And, without doubt, Councils themselves, which are held
in single regions or provinces, must yield to the authority
of plenary Councils, which are held by the whole Chris-

And

tian world.

are to be

these former plenary Councils themselves

amended by

later Councils ; when, by some experiment of events, that which was shut is opened, and
that which was hid is made known.
And all tins can be
done without any tinge of pride, without arrogance, con-

But, on the other hand, it can be done
with holy hunulity, with catholic peace, with Christian
charity," *
tention, or envy.

[On no point do the Councils so palpably contradict
each other, as on the subject of image-worship; a discrepancy which 3Ir. Faber-f- has exhibited in terms so
plain

and

truth-telling, as to call forth the bitterest in

modem champions of the Papacv,
be found the name " F. C. Husenbeth,"
a Popish Priest, resident at Cossey, near Norwich, whose
defence of the Roman faith, in a volume entitled, " Favectives from various

among whom

is to

berism exposed and refuted, and the Apcstolicity of
Catholic Doctrine vindicated," is a melancholy and awful
instance how far an erroneous and superstitious creed is
calculated to blind the eye and stultify the understanding

and contemptible exhibition of delusive sophistry and childish argument, and a satisfactory and
happy display of the zealous, but futile, attempts of the
author to shake the position which Mr. Faber had taken,
a pitiful

—

tlie

rated

position of infallible truth, found in the unadulte-

word of God, which,

like the celebrated,

fabulous, spear of Ithuriel, has the power to

only what

but also

is right,

to detect

and repel whatever

The arguments of Mr. Faber

wrong.

is

though

show not

are

still

tri-

umphant.

[The Council of Constantinople, convoked in the year
754, unanimously decreed the removal of images, and
the abolition of image-worship ; but the second Council
of Nice, convoked in the year 787, decreed the re-establish-

meni of image-worship, and anathematized
concurred in

all

who had

its abolition.

[" I simply state," says Mr. Faber, "a mere historical
but the result from it is abundantly manifest.
;
Two discordant Councils cannot both be in the right ; and
if a single Council be pronounced by the counter-decision
of another Council to have erred, the phantom of infalli-

fact

bility forthwith vanishes.

[" The variations of the Church, relative to the single
point of image-worship, are so extraordinary, that they
well deserve the attention of those
infallibility.

(1.)

The

who contend

for

her

ancient Council of Elvira, which

* " Quis autem nesciat sanctam Scripturam canonicam, tam Veteris qoani Novi Testament!, certis suis terminis contineri, eamque
omnibus posterioribus Episcoponim Uteris ita prseponi, ut de iJla omnino dubitari et disceptari non possit, ntrum verum, vel utnmi rectum
quidqu'.d in ea scriptum esse constiterit ? Episcoporura aiitem
qaw post coDdmiatum canonem vel scriptse sunt vel scribuntur
per sermonem forte sapientiorem cujuslibet in ea re peritioris,
et per aliorum Episcopomm graviorem autoritatem, doctionimqiie
prudentiam, et per Concilia licere reprehend!, si quid in eii forte a
veritate de>-iatum est. Et ipsa Concilia quae per singulas regiones
vel provincias Sunt, plcnariorum Conciliomm autoritati, quae Sunt
ex universo orbe Christiano, sine nllis aml>agibiis cedere, ipsaque
sit,

literas

et

plenaria saepe priora posterioribus emendari, cum aiiquo experimento rerum aperitur quod clausum erat, et cognoseitur quod
latebat, sine

uUo tvpho

sacrilegae superbia?, sine iilla inflata cervice

arrogantis, sine ulla conteniione lividx invidis, cum sancta humilitate, cum pace catholica, cum charitate Christiana."— ^ttjjjtf/.
Opera, tom. ii. ; De Baptitm., Contra Doitat., lib. ii, cap. iii, coL
96,

A. B. C.

[t

The

P. 10,

Paris, 1694.
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sat

during the reign of Constantine, and therefore in the

early part of the fourth century, strictly enjoined, that

neither paintings

whom we
For

adore,

this striking

nor images, representing the person
should be introduced into churches.

and undoubted

fact the

Romish Bishop

of Aire would account on the principle, that the Elviran
Fathers dreaded lest the new converts from Paganism
for

Christian image-worship
Let his solution avail ; the fact he

unfortunately mistake

should

pagan idolatry.*

was the solemn judgment of the west, and that of the
speedily followed it.
For in the year 814, the
Emperor Leo, imitating the conduct of Charlemagne,
assembled another Council at Constantinople, which, like
east

rescinded and abolished the decrees

that of Frankfort,

of the

second Nicene Council r£lative to the worship
of images.

[" (6.) Thus as both the east and the west had concurred in establishing image-worship, through the me-

fully acknowledges.

dium of

[" (2.) In the early ages then of Christianity, not only
was the worship of images and pictures unknown, but

the east concur in

the

their very introduction into churches toas expressly dis-

nople.

But we have not

strange

eventful

allowed.
state.

Matters, however, did not long remain in this

Images and

pictures, in direct opposition to the

Council of Elvira, having at length been unadvisedly
admitted on the plea that they were a sort of books for
the unlearned, the idolatrous worship of

lowed.

About

them soon

fol-

the end of the sixth century, a transaction

and in conSerenas the Bishop wisely removed and
destroyed the images.
Wretchedly injudicious as was

of this nature took place at Marseilles,

sequence of

it,

the latter part of this decision, Gregory, at least, speaks

the second Council of Nice, so did the west and

medium

condemning image-worship, through

of the Councils of Frankfort and Constanti-

must prepare ourselves

yet reached the end of this

of

history

["(7.) Meanwhile the Church of the western patrito maintain, that the second Nicene
Council had erred in its decision ; for in the year 824,
archate continued

["(3.) Thus stood the question at the close of the
sixth century 4 but, as might easily have been anticipated

firmed

from the idolatry of the Massilians, the introduction of
images soon led to their adoration. This gross abuse was
strenuously opposed by the Emperor Leo, the Isaurian

religious worship to images.

pronounced
the

it

to

be an illegitimate Council, and ordained
language which strikingly

adoration of images in

Pope Gregory.
and salute, and adore
the unpolluted image of our Lord Jesus Christ, our true
God, and the holy image of the holy Mother of God, who
bore him without conception of seed.':):
["(5.) Having thus wholly departed from her former
self, the Church, speaking through the mouth of a General
Council, had now decreed the orthodoxy and legality
of image-worship ; but this decree was not long suffered
to remain undisputed either in the west or in the east.
In the year 794 Charlemagne assembled at Frankfort
A Council of three hundred Bishops, who reversed the
decision of the second Nicene Council, and who with
one voice condemned the worship of images.
Such
contrasts with the express prohibition of
'

I confess, and agree, and

receive,

f*'* Discussion Amicale surl'Eglise Anglicaneet en gi^n(5ral sur
au Clerg^ de toutes les Communions I*roforme de Lettres, par Monseigneur L'£v£quc
d'Aire. A Paris, diez Potey, Rue de Uac, No. 46.
[" t Greg. Magn. Epist., lib. xi., cpist. xiii., aliter ix.
[" % ' Conftteor, et polliceur, et recipio, amplector, atque adorn
principuliter intemeratam iconem Domini nostri Jesu Christi, veri
Dei nostri, et iconem Dei genitricis, quae ilium sine semine peperit,'
4tc.
Concilia Labb., torn, vii., Cone. Nicen. II., col. 51), D. Paris, 1671.

Meek assembled

Louis the
the

decrees

[" (8.)

a Synod at Paris, which conFrankfort,

and which

payment of any, even

the smallest,

of

strictly prohibited the

that

of

The Church, however,

of the

eastern patri-

archate, subsequent to the year 842, persevered in de-

Nicene Council
and that images ought to be
devoutly worshipped by all good Christians.
To establish this point, therefore, an additional Synod was held
at Constantinople in the year 879 ; and the Fatliers of
that assembly decreed the undoubted obligation of imageworship, and confirmed and renewed the decrees of the
second Council of Nice.
Their decision gave such entire
claring, that the decision of the second

was an orthodox

decision,

satisfaction to the Greeks, that they ascribed

peculiar interposition of heaven, and

it

to the

commemorated

a yearly festival, which they appropriately called
feast of orthodoxy.'

["(9.)

Nor

it

by

*

the

did the Latins long withhold their assent.

The

decisions of the Councils of Frankfort and Paris have
been consigned to the owls and the bats ; and the second

Council of Nice, which enjoins the adoration of images,

is

now

universally acknowledged to have set forth the true
faith and practice of the GospeL

["(10.) Such have been the multiplied variations of
Church with regard to the single point of image-wor-

the

and yet, says the learned Bishop of Mcaux, 'the
;
Church which profes.ses to declare and to teach notliing,
save what she has received, never varies ; but heresy, on
the contrary, which began by innovation, perpetually inship

novates and never changes

its

nature."

!

!

*]

We meet with

a remarkable instance of Jesuitical evasion in the answer which Dens gives to the foregoing
quotation from Augustine, and which

is in substance as
answers can be given to this place of
Augustine. (I.) He speaks of plenary Councils generally, as
well those not approved as those approved,

follows

la Rt-formation, d(:diee

we

;

during the minority of her son, convened yet another
Council at Constantinople ; and this assembly, differing
entirely from its immediate predecessor, re-instated the decrees of the second Nicene Synod, and thus re-established
image-worship.

and expressly against any adoration either of pictures or of images. ' Omne manufactum adorari non licet.
Adorari imagines omnibus modis veta.'' -f

it still continued to increase, his son Constantine
assembled a Council at Constantinople in the year 754,
which formally condemned and forbade it.
["(4.) The Council of Constantinople, though it
agreed in its condemnation of image-worship both with
the decision of Pope Gregory the Great, and with the
yet more ancient decision of the Council of Elvira, was,
on that very account, disowned as a legitimate Council
by the innovating successors of Gregory ; and the cause
of idolatry rapidly acquired such a degree of strength,
that the second Council of Nice, which sat in the year
787, reversed the decree of the Council of Constantinople,

variations

nion on the part of a professedly unchangeable and infallible Church.
In the year 842, the Empress Theodora,

fully

but, as

multiplied

for yet additional changes of opi-

testantes, et rtdigee en

(2.)

:

He

—" Many

does not seem to speak of General Councils pro-

perly, but improperly, as National Councils are sometimes
called General.

(3.) If

General Councils,

it

he

may

is to be understood of true
be said, that he only wislied

[" * Bossuct, His. des Variat,

pref., sect, v.")

GENERAL COUNCILS.
might be amended by the latter in pure
matters of fact, and in tliose things which pertain to discipline, ceremonies, and other ecclesiastical usages. Some
later Councils may more clearly define some things not
yet sufficiently defined in fonner Councils, and thus the
The reader
former may be elucidated by the latter."
*ho examines the passage of Augusdne, quoted above,
thai the fonner

separates persons lawfully

The Roman

Council, under Pope Nicholas II., defined,

that not only the sacrament of Christ's body, but the very

answers

probable, or impossible, says the decree

both evasive and sophisti-

first

The Jews may
by dowry and legal

Epistle to Rusticus, Bishop of Narbona.

distinguish wives from concubines

; but Christianity rejects all such distinctions.
Adultery was so common in the time of the Council, that
it chose rather to endure simple fornication, that by permitting a less they might check a greater sin ; just as, at

solemnities

Rome, stews

to prevent crimes

are permitted in order

That habitual and notorious

which are unnatural.

nicators should be publicly admitted to the holy

for-

commu-

was an act that admits of no excuse.
[But who needs be surprised? We are assured, on

nion,

competent authority, that the licentious profligacy of the
Fathers who attended the sittings of these a.ssemblies
" The General Council of Conbeggars all description.

" imitated the incontinence
practised at that of Lyons, which demoralized the city in
which it was convened. Seven hundred public or common
stance," as

Edgar informs

us,

women followed in the train of the Constantian
The Viennese manuscript augments the number

whom

female attendants,

it

calls

'

Fathers.

of these

vagrant strumpets,' to

This was a reasonable supply for the
thousand learned Divines that composed the infallible (!)
assembly.
The procuring of these ladies, who no doubt
were trained to their profession, showed the sacred Syfifteen

hundred.

nod's provident foresight,

as well as

their gootl

taste.

Constance might not have aflTorded a competent supply ;
and therefore the thoughtful theologians, mindful of their
own comfort, imported a few hundreds of the sex. The
sacerdotal fornicators,

it

seems, were very liberal to these

One

courtezan, it is said, gained
an immense sum in those days.
She was treated very differently from John Huss. The
reverend debauchees enriched the prostitute, and burned
These fair companions evinced the holy
the Reformer.
men's relish for spiritual enjoyments, and refreshed the
infallible Doctors at night, after being exhausted during

professional ladies.

j

-}

Council of Toledo admits to the communion
him that hath a concubine, provided he hath no wife.
This Council is approved by St. Leo, in his ninety-second

is

is,

The

1

sixth General Council

were deceived.

Rome

It is notorious that

12.

(that

:

The

married, upon an accusation and crime of heresy.

General and National Councils
such as were either General originally, or were
recognised a such by the universal church) did err and

Church of

rity in ths

caL

'

the

body itself of our blessed Saviour, is handled and broken
by the hands of the Priest, and chewed by the teeth of
the communicants ; which is a manifest error, opposed to
the resurrection of Christ and his glorification in heaven,
We
and disavowed by the Church of Rome herself.
allude to the form of abjuration signed by Berenger at
the instigation of the Pontiff.*
But BeUarmine,§ who

will not fail to perceive that the explanation of this autho-

;

s9i

by making speeches in the Council, and bumlnf
heretics Huss and Jerome."*]

the day,

eight hundred florins

;

[* "

Plures liujus loci dari possunt responslones : I. Auguftinum
loqui de Conciliis pleuariis in communi, tam de non approbatis
qnam approbatis; et sic fieri potest, quod priora, quae non erant
Kppmbata et errores continebant, per posteriora approbata emen-

Aug. non videtur loqui de Conciliis Gereraiibus proimproprie, secundum quod Concilia nationalia dicnntnr
Generalia, quomodo et Synodum Hipponenjcm vocat plenariam.
3. Si de Conciliis vere oecumenicis intelligatur, dicendum, quod S.
Aug. solum velit priora emendari posse per posteriora in puris factis,
et in iis, qua? ad discipUnam, ceremonias, aliasque consuetudines
'
ecclesiasticas pertinent ; unde snbdit eodem loco
Cum aliquo experimento rerura aperitur, quod clausuui erat, et cognoscitur, quod
;
latebat
ea autem, quae sunt fidei, non rerum experimento, sed
verbo Dei scripto vel trsdito noscuntur. Tandem Concilia posteriora

dentur.

2. S.

prie, sed

:

'

qufdani,
torn. iL,

nondum satis definita, clarius detiniuut ; et
posterioribus uia^s elucidantur."— Oftii JTteol.,

in prioribus

ita priora Concilia

Di

Ecclt^sia,

No. 89, De AuUioritate

Concilit^rvm.']

body

is

all

arguments in the world, whether possible,

broken, not in

itself,

means

but in the sign

;

that the

and yet

[* Edgar's Variations of Popery, p. liSX Second edit 183a]
[t " Non Hcere virum orthodoxum cum muliere ha^retica conjangi, neque vero orthodoxam cura viro ha^retico copulari. Sed et
si quid ejusmodi ab ullo ex omnibus factum appamerit, irritas nupNeque enim ea
tias existimari, et nefarinm conjunum dissolvi.
quse non sunt miscenda misceri, nee ovemcum lupo, nee pcccatorum
sortem cum Cliristi parte conjungi oportet. Si quis autem ea, qua? a
nobis decreta sunt, transgressus fuerit, segregetur. Si autem aliqui
qui adhuc si:nt infidelcs, et in orthodoxorum gregem nondum relati
sunt, sunt inter se legitime matrimonio conjunct! ; deinde hie quidem, eo quod est honestum electo, ad lucem veritatis accurrerit, ille
vero erroris vinculo detentus fuerit, nolens divinos radios fixis oculLs
intueri, fidoli vero homini placeat cum infideii coliabitare, vel e contra,
ne a se invicem scparentur. Ex divini enim Pauli sectentia, sanctificatns est rir infidelis in mnlieri, et sanctiticata est mulier iniidelis
in viro." Labb., Concilia, torn, vi.. Cone. Quinitext., can. IxxiL,

D. Paris, 1671.]
[$ " Ego Berengarius, indlgnns Diacor.us Ecclesiae Sancti ManritH
Andegavensis, ccgr.oscens veram et apostolicam fidem, anathcmapraecipue, de qua bactenns infamatus sum
tizo omnem Iia>resim
que astruere conatur, panem et vinum, qux in altari ponuntur,
post consecrationem solummudo sacramentum, et non veruin corpus
et sanguinem Domini nostri Jesu Cliristi esse ; nee posse sensualiter,
nisi in solo sacramento, manibus Sacerdotum tractari, vel frangi, vel
fidelium dentibus atteri. Consentio autem sanctx Romans Ecclesiffi et Apostolicse scdi, et ore et corde profiteer de sacramento Dominicx mensa; earn fidem me tencre, quam dominus et venentbilis
Papa Nicolaus et bxc sancta Synodus autoritate evangelica et Apostolica tenendam tradidit, mihique firmavit: (forma vit in marg.:)
scilicet, panem et vinum, quz in altari ponuntur, post consecrationem non solum sacramentum, sed etiam verum corpus et sanguinem Domini nostri Jesu Christ! esse; et sensualiter, ncn solum
sacramento, sed in veritate manibus Sacerdotum tractari, et
frangi, et fideliiuu dentibus atteri ; Jurans per sanctam et homousion
Trinitatem, et per hzc sacrosancta Christi evangelia. Eos vero, qui
contra banc fidem venerint, cum dogmatibus, et sectatoribus suis,
Quod si ego ipse aliaetemo' anatliemate dignos ess« pronuntio.
quando aliquid contra ha?c sentire ac prsdicare przsumpsero, subjaeeam canoiium scveritatL Lecto, et perlecto, sponte snbscripsL"
Idem, tom. ix.. Cone. Romanum, col. 1101, D, E. Paris, 1671.]
[§ " Decimo sexto, proferunt Concilium Romanum sub Nicolao
II., in quo definitum est, non solum sacramentum corporis Christi,
sed et ipsum verum Christi corpus tractari et frangi manibus Sacerdotum, et fidelium dentibus atteri, ut patet ex can. Ego Berengarius, de Consecrat. dist. ii.
At hie est error manifestus contra
resurrectionem gloriosam Cliristi, de qua dicit .\postolus Cliristus
Si enim corpus Christi
resurgens a mortuis, jam non moritur.
verun> frangitur, et teritur, certe corrumpitur, et moritur.
[" Respondeo, numquam fuisse questioncm, an Christi corpus
vere, ut est in se, frangeretur manibus, et dentibus tereretur ; certum
enim est et semper fuit, Cliristi corpus incomiptibile nunc existens
non posse frangi et ten, nbi in signo, sive sacramento, ita ut dicatur
frangi, ac teri, cum signum ejus, id est, species panis, frangitur et
teritur.
At quapsiio fuit, an signum, quod frangitur et teritur sit
nudum signum ; an vero contineat Cliristi corpus revera : et quia
Berengarius docuerat esse nudum signum ideo Concilium, constituens
col. 1173,

;

—

:

formam adjurationis liujus erroris, voluit eum dicere, non solum
sacramentum, sed ctiam vermn Christi corpus frangi et ten;
quorum verbonun hie est sensus^ Non teri'.ur et frangitur nndiun
signmn, sed etiam verum Christi corpus, id est, sed signum habens
realiier conjunctum Cliristi corpus
five, sed eliam venun Cliristi
corpus ibi prsesens existens frangitur, et teritur; ncn tamen in se,
:

Bfllarm. Opera, tom. H.. De Coneil. Auetoritate,
cap. via., col. 78, C, D. Colon.. IC19.]

sed in signo."
ii.,

lib
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the decree says, that not only the sacrament, but the very

body of Christ itself, is broken and masticated with
hands and teeth respectively.
13. Some Councils have decided contrary to the infallible word of inspired truth, and therefore have egregiously erred.
For example :—
The thirteenth session of the Council of Constance
decided in favour of communion in one kind, in utter defiance of the institution of Christ, and of numerous pas-

For

sages of holy Scripture.

in the preface

the decree

' marriage is honourable in a//,' wnether the
married individuals be Clerks or laics ; and, in strict accordance with this decision, the marriage of the Clergy,
whatever may be their special order, is expressly mentioned by the same Apostle with full and entire approbation.
(Heb. x'iii. 4; 1 Tim. iii. 2, 4, 11, 12.)

Apostle, that

[" Yet the second Council of Lateran, which is acknowledged as the tenth oecumenical, strictly prohibits the
marriage of Ecclesiastics, down to the rank of the Suband, by way of making the prohi;
more effectual, it forbids the laity to hear mass
performed by any Priest who shall have dared to violate

Diaconate inclusive

of Christ's ordinance, and the practice of the primitive

bition

churah, are expressed and acknowledged ; and then, notwithstanding, communion in one kind is with blasphem-

this enactment.*

Can any individual reconcile
ous effrontery established.
the decree of the Council of Trent, which enjoins, that
Church should be performed

the public offices of the

in

Latin, with 1 Cor. xiv. ?

The Pope

adequately proved, either from the Scripture or from the
it

was defined by the Church in the General

Council of Lateran.

We

["

by

the voice of inspira-

most imperiously binding upon the
who love false oaths are hated by
the Lord ; that whatever goes forth from a person's lips
under the obligation of an oath, must be kept and performed ; and that an oath must be religiously observed,
even though the observation of it may be disadvantageous
to the interest of the juror. (Num. xxx. 2 ; Lev. xix.
12 Deut. xxiii. 23 ; Zech. viii. 17 ; Psalm xv. 4 ; Rev.
conscience

an oath
;

is

that those

;

xxi. 8.)

[" Yet, in defiance of language thus clear and explicit,
which is acknowledged as
the eleventh oecumenical Synod, has ventured to decree,
that all oaths which are adverse to the utility of the
Church must in no wise be performed ; but, on the contrary, with whatever solemnity and apparent good faith
they may have been taken, they must be unscrupulously
violated, inasmuch as they are to be deemed perjuries
the third Council of Lateran,

[" Thus while God, who has been invoked as a witness, and while holy Scripture, which solemnly declares
the inviolable sacredness of an oath, even though it be to
a person's own damage, are alike disregarded when placed
in competition with the power and aggrandizement of amEcclesiastics

of an oath is made,

it

may

;

by

the

obligation

or non- obligation

the third Council of Lateran, to

nothing of

showing,

is

ceremony, and that
good pleasure of the
for the infatu-

but such an apology, even

;

its

itself

and eternal and inherent unholxness.

Ecclesiastics

marry, not because such prohibition,
U7ider certain cireumstances of the Church, may be convenient as a point of discipline, but because, as the Counare forbidden

to

assures us,

cil

an

is

it

who ought

persons

to

unworthy deed,

that those

be the holy vessels of the Lord,

should debase themselves so far as to become
slaves

tlie

vile

o/cHAMBERiNG and uncleanness. J

[" Thus speaks and thus argues the second Council
of Lateran, with respect to the marriage of Ecclesiastics.
The case, therefore, between the Scripture and the Council,

stands in

manner following

:

— Scripture

both allows

and recommends the marriage of the Clergy ; but the
Scripture declares
Council disallows and prohibits it.
that marriage is honourable in all men, whether
they be Clerks or laics ; but the Council pronounces, that
the marriage of the Clergy is an unworthy deed,
being in truth no better than a state of base thraldom to

CHAMBERING and UNCLEANNES9.
cases,

it is

evident, that, in each of the above two

directly

contradicted

hence, also,

it

is

oecumenical Councils have

of the

the decisions

the

decisions

evident, that

of this direct contradictoriness
to the

of Scripture

;

by the indisputable

we

and
fact

are irresistibly driven

following very unpleasant alternative

:

through an oecumenical
then the decisions of holy Scrip-

[" If the Church, speaking
Council, be infallible,

lible.

;
and, conversely, if the decisions of
holy Scripture be essential truth, then the Church, speak-

ing through an oecumenical Council,

["From
sion.

* national Account of tlie Grounds of Protestant Religion, p.
Folio. London, 1005.
[t " Non enim diccnda sunt juramenta, sed potius perjuria, quae
contra utilitatcin ecclcsiasticum et sanctorum Patrum veniunt insti-

rite or

at the

glaring insufficiency, upon their own
founded upon a gross mis-statement
The second Council of Lateran prohibits the marriage
of Ecclesiastics, not on the simple ground of mutable and
temporary expediency, but on the lofty ground of immuto say

time being. J

by an inspired

stands upon the same footing

it

any mere

ated rashness of the Council

ture are erroneous

distinctly taught

modem Roman-

Church.f
[" Thus may the Romanists apologize

depend solely upon its utility or non-utility to the interests of the Church, as those interests shall be understood
and explained by the governors of the Church for the

["So, again, we are

by the

said,

be enjoined or remitted

[" Hence

rather than oaths.-f-

bitious

as the observance of

table

are repeatedly assured,

tion, that

commonly

it is

that the enforced celibacy of the priesthood is only

ists,

a point of discipline, that

by teaching in and by the Council of Lateran, which was confirmed by Innocent III., that Christ
is present in the sacrament by way of transubstantiation ;
a dogma which was never heard of in the church until
the fourth bearing that name, and which cannot be
proved from the sacred Scripture. This is confessed by
numerous Romanists, several of whom Stillingfleet * has
quoted, who acknowledge that transubstantiation was not
erred

Fathers, until

[" In excuse for such a determined opposition to God's

own word,

third

this alternative there is

Holy Scripture says one

is

undoubtedly

fal.

no possibility of eva-

thing, and the second and

Councils of Lateran say another thing; therefore

.V!8, el tcq.

tiita."— iiW>., Concilia, torn, x.. Cone. Lai. III., can. xvL, col. 1017.
Paris, 1071-

The

exemplification of this extraordinary principle, in the
case of Jolin Huss, lias been noticed at large, vide tvpra, pp. 671
[:j:

—673.

[" * Labb., Concilia,
10(13, 1004.

torn, x.,

Cone. Later.

II.,

can. vi., vii., col.

Paris, 1671.

[" t Discuss. Amicale, vol. ii., p. 40.1, note.
[" % ' Cum enim ip-si tempium Dei, vaaa Domini, sacmriiim Spii.ndiomm est cos riiBiLinrs et
iMMVNOiTiiB deservire.' LaOb., Concilia, tom. x.. Cone. Lai. II.,
1671."]
Parfa,
can. vi., coL 1003, D.
ritus Sancti, del)eant ct esse et dici

;
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holy Scripture cannot stand with the second and third

]

Councils of Lateran."
14. Finally, to conclude this series of arguments, if
infallibility is supposed to be in Councils, the Church

Rome may

safely conclude she has lost it.
For as
no General Council since that of Trent, so
there is no probability of another being assembled.
The
disorders and chicanery of Trent have taught the world
Men cannot fail
to expect no good from such Synods.
to discover that the Pope and the Court of Rome carry
every thing, so that neither Princes, people, nor Bishops

of

there has been

Pope

is

makes

for infallibility

but implies that the
will always be un-

a Council useless,

dogma which

not infallible, a

acceptable to those
if

Rome

claim set up and enforced at

not only

who assume

they did indeed possess

and act as
be supposed

infallibility,

Nor can

it.

it

would desire a
which have
been occasioned by the exercise of that absolute and universal authority which the Popes demand.
So that from all that can be gathered from the state of
things, the interests of men, and the management of the
Tridentine Synod, we may, without the spirit of prophecy, conclude, that unless Christendom assume a different aspect, oecumenical assemblies are no more.
VII. The origin and use of General Councils.
1. That they are of divine origin, we cannot admit, as
and

that the Pontiffs

their dependants

CK)uncil to reform those abuses in discipline

the Scriptures do not clearly teach this notion.

We shall,

however, consider those passages of sacred writ on which
their divine

institution is said

general reasons

we have

Some

be founded.

to

already given against such as-

sumption, in our remarks on texts which have been quoted
for this purpose.
In our article on Ixfallibility

Two

several are considered at length.

Matt

To

xviii.

17—20; Acts

prove that

all are

others (namely,

now be adduced.
hear General Councils,

xv. 28) will

bound

to

—

Romanists advance the following ; " Tell it unto the
church ; but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be
unto thee as an heathen man and a publican." (Matt,

When

sviii. 17.)

the occasion upon which these words

were spoken, and the subject of which they treat, are
considered, nothing can be plainer than that our Saviour
is speaking of such private differences as may arise among

men, and of the practice of forgiving injuries, and composing such disputes. " If thy brother sin against thee," first
private attempts were to be made ; then the interposition
of friends was to be sought ; and, finally, if these measures proved ineffectual to the restoration of peace, the
matter was to be referred to the body or assembly of religious people to which the parties belonged : and those
who would not be reproved or corrected by such methods,
were no more to be considered as brethren, but were to
be viewed as bad men, like unto Heathens.
Closely connected with this portion of sacred truth,
which is quoted to prove the divine authority of Councils,
is

this

:

"

Where two or three are gathered together in
am I in the midst of them." (Matt,

ray name, there
xviii. 20.)

On

thered in the
iTiuch

more

this

name of
shall

Church!"

To

they argue: "If two or three gaChrist obtain what they ask ; how
the Bishops gathered together in

all

Council obtain what

of

5s}3

here

Christ

these

;

can be

libility

mised.

is

this

necessary for the direction of the

we answer:

not belong to the less assembly

belong to the greater.

(2.)

(1.) Infallibility
;

Because

therefore
it

it

does

does not

depends upon con-

The

(3.)

S2—SS.]

gathered

must

conditions

even

anticipated,

in

exist

name

the

before infal-

allowing

is

it

pro-

assurance of God's presence in the
to grant what is needful for them, and

midst of them, is
not what they may capriciously see fit to ask.
(4.) The
phrase, " there am I in the midst of them," and the like,
such as, "being with them," "walking with them,"
" never leaving nor forsaking them," are expressions
often used in Scripture to signify, not infallibility, but
the guidance, support, and protection of God which do
be

otherwise

;

all

would

true Christians

infallible.

The argument

of the Romanists on this and kindred
on a false supposition ; namely, that there
is a necessity for infallibility to continue in the Church,
and that all are bound to receive the decrees of Councils
but we maintain, that
as the unerring oracles of truth
neither of these is necessary, and therefore there is no
reason for extending the promise to the infallibility of
Councils.
If we argue according to human prudence in
favour of their exemption from error, the same would lead
texts depends

:

us to extend

it

to

every individual and to every congrega-

For

tion of Christians.

it

would seem

to

be

far

more

for

the peace and unity of the Church, if every congregation

had

this infallibility, than if it

Councils

because,

;

were confined

that means,

many

to

General

disputes about

authority, proceedings, confirmation, recep-

the calling,
tion, &c.,

by

Nay,

of such meetings would be prevented.

from the argument drawn from the goodness, wisdom,
and power of Christ, it might be inferred that every true
Christian should be infallible, and then Councils would
be useless.
If it be asserted, that experience shows that Christ
never contemplated the promise extending to individuals
or small companies of men, we answer, that experience
also

shows

that Bishops

deceived, as

met in Council have been grossly

they themselves

and

allow,

especially

in the

Popish Synods, from the
Should it
first Lateran down to the Council of Trent.
be said, that " the Arian Councils erred because they did

Arian Councils

;

in all

not observe the conditions requisite in order to Christ's
; " the same answer will apply to the assemUntil it can be proved that
Trent and Lateran.
a General Council has observed all these conditions,
nothing can be inferred in their favour from this passage.
From the words, " It seemed good to the Holy Ghost,

hearing them
blies of

(Acts xv. 28,) Papists infer, that he is preand that what seems good to them, also
It will not, however, be
is approved by the Holy Ghost.
easy to prove, that this Council was the prototype of such

and

to us,"

sent in Councils,

as succeeded.

Here both layraen and Presbyters were
Here was no formal cita-

associated with the Apostles.

no time fixed for all the churches to send Bishops
It was an occasional meeting of such of the
Apostles as were at Jerusalem at that time, and of the
tion,

or proxies.

Here is no preand a decision was made
the judgment of other Synods.

Presbyters and Christians of the city.
cedent of a General Council

which has

We

little relation to

;

must, therefore, conclude, that General Coundls

were not constituted by divine authority ; since we have
no direction given by the Great Head of the church, from
which we may ascertain what they are, and what is
necessary to their constitution
that

God

has granted

of infallibility, which
l* Faber's Difficulties of Romaiiisin, pp.

being

expressed,

not confer that gift

desire to see another.

The

ditions

to

a body of

is

:

for

we

cannot suppose,

any privilege, mucn
the greatest of

men assembled

all

in Council,

less

that

prerogative*,

of whom, o(
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of the constitution of such Council, he has said nothing.

General Councils themselves are but novelties, though

Suppose we grant that Goil has lodged infallibility somewhere in the church diffusive, that the church in some
nevertheless,
part or other might be preserved from error
confining its exercise to the majority of Bishops who may
come to a Council, independent of a divine authority for
so doing, is unauthorized and presumptuous.
2. General Councils are of human origin, and not of

they are the foundation of the faith of the Church of

;

Pighius aflirms that they are not of divine
"General Councils," says he, "have not a divine,
supernatural, but merely a human, origin, and are the
:

invention of Constantine

out in controversy which

truth

though

;

During the first century of Christianity, we find no
any assemblies corresponding with what were

trace of

The meeting

afterward called General Councils.

Je-

at

rusalem was only of one church ; but a Council is an
assembly of deputies from several churches, associated
in one general body, and united by certain bonds.
Christian churches in the first, and throughout a great
century, were independent of each

of the second,

way

many

deed,

to this

is

the orthodox catholic

they are not necessary, seeing

to advise

who advocate
deem Councils superfluous,

reason that Pighius gives

namely, "

;

3.

as

judgment

their

men

cannot be

it

to

expected

that

men

He

Teacher.

instructed the people, performed the several

and inquired into
the circumstances of each who was under his pastoral
care.
In process of time, all the Christian churches of a
province were formed into one large ecclesiastical body,
which assembled at certain periods to deliberate upon the
common interests of the whole. This institution had its
origin among the Greeks, with whom nothing was more
common than a confederacy of independent states. These
associations became universal, and were called by the
Greeks, " Synods " and by the Latins, " Councils; " and
;

the laws enacted were termed "canons," or "rules."

These Councils, of which we find no mark till the
middle of the second century, changed the appearance
of the church, and gave it a new form ; by them the
privileges

of

the people and

of

the Presbyters

were

diminished, and the authority of the Bishops enlarged.
The Prelates imperceptibly extended their authority,

turned their influence into dominion, and their precepts
into law ; and, at length, openly asserted, that Christ had

empowered them
and

rules of faith

Another

effect

to prescribe to his people authoritative
practice.

of these Councils was, the gradual aboli-

among all
The

of that perfect equality which reigned

tion

Bishops, or rather Pastors, of the primitive times.

order and decency of these assemblies required that some

one of the provincial Bishops met in Council should be
invested with a superior degree of authority ; and hence
tlie

office

of Metropolitan derived

its

To

origin.

the

Synods, which were composed of the authorities
of one or more provinces, were afterwards added CEculesser

or Universal Councils, consisting of represenfrom all the churches of the Christian 'world.
These were established by the authority of the Emperor,
who assembled the first at Nice, a. d. 325. There never
were any Councils held which could properly be called
" Universal : " those, however, whose laws were extensively received have been designated " (Ecumenical " or

menical
tatives

" General." *
* Moslieim's
cent,

ii.,

part

Eccles. Hist., cent,
ii.,

cliap.

ii.,

sect. 1

i.,

part

—3;

ii.,

cent

chap,
iv.,

ii.,

part

sect. 11
ii.,

— 13;

proved that

cliap.

ii.,

decisions.

the

it can be
impossible they should err in their
Nothing but truth can end controversy ; and

more men pretend

to

unreasonable modes of decision,

4. General Councils do not restore peace
to the
Church.
The accompanying extract from Du Pin will express
this clearly, as history testifies
" It rarely happens that
General Councils held about matters of faith restore
peace to the Church by their decrees.
Men have so great
inclination to their own sentiments, and do so hardly
endure the affront of a condemnation, that instead of
yielding to the decision given against them, they become
more obstinate. They begin to look upon their judge?
as parties, and try all manner of ways, either to prove
that they were not condemned, or that their opinion wa.*
:

440

—

442.

Straker's edit.

i., book iv.,
London, 1840.

vol.

—

not rightly understood, nor their reasons fairly heard

or,

;

weaken the authority of the decision given
against them.
The Council of Nice had condemned the
lastly,

to

Arians

;

yet

how many

disputes followed

this decree

I

How

was the Church tossed with many commotions!
The Council of Ephesus, by proscribing Nestorius and
the Orientalists, seems rather to have inflamed than apThe seeming peace that followed
peased the difference.
was only feigned; for the fire of division still raged in
men's minds, w)iich broke forth in a little time after, and
whole east in combustion.
The Council of Chalcedon having treated of these things with much moderation, and explained them in very intelligiijle terms, should
have reconciled men's minds : Marcianus caused it to be
received almost everywhere ; yet this IJmperor was no
sooner dead, but the troubles of the ChurcliTevived again
with greater violence than before." +
5. Tlie following declaration of Gregory Nazianzen,
though suflRciently severe, contains much truth
" I, if
permitted to write the truth, am so affected in my mind,
set the

:

that I

would

fly

from

all

—

Councils of Bishops, since

never saw a happy or prosperous end of one Council
each terminated not so

much

;

I

for

to the exptilsion of evil as

[* " Vidcs itaque qnam institntlonem, quam originem hnheant
Universalia Concilia, non equidem divinam aut supernaturalcm, sed
prorsus humanam. Sunt enim Constantini Principis inventum,
utile quidem nonnunquam ad inveniendum in subortis dubita-

cap.

sect, ii.— iv., pp.

Indeed, the

Church proves thaf little

has been done in these assemblies to promote the cause
of truth.

Bingham's Antiquities of the Christian Church,
ii.,

inas-

yield

is

it

minime nccessarium, cum magis
tolicani de his scdcm consulere."

ciiap.

;

will

the decrees of any combination of

1—3, vol. i. 8vo. edit. London, 1825. A History of tlie
Church from the Earliest Ages to the Reformation. J{y the Rev.
George Waddington. Vol. i., p. 41. Second edit. London, 1835.
»ect.

way

calling itself a General Council, unless

history of Councils and of the

parts of divine worship, visited the sick,

same

for the

These Synods do not prevent controversies

much

ihe authority of a Master, but with

the assiduity of a

the infallibi-

advise with the Apostolical Seat."

to

instead of ending one, they create others.

;

In-

It is a readier

and were not joined together by association,
confederacy, or any other bonds but those of charity.
A
Bishop, during this period, was one who had the care
of a single Christian assembly.
In it he acted, not with
other

is

it

with the Apostolical Seat."*

of those Romanists

of the Pope,

lity

sometimes

profitable, indeed,

;

to find

a readier

divine institution.

jjart

Rome.

origin

tionibus

t

i.

Du

qux

Fol.

sit

orthodoxa ct catholica

Veritas,

quamvis ad hoc

expedito ac promptu sit aposPighii Hierarch. Ecclct., lib. vl.,

in

Colon., 15.18.]

Pin, Eccles. Hist., vol.

i.,

p. 6!)9.

Fol.

Dublin, 1723.
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to its accession

The

and increase."*

first

four General

Councils are recognised as such by Protestantism, because
they teach doctrines which are contained in Scripture.

We

reverence them on that account

;

but do not receive

But since then, so much
the doctrine on their authority.
has appeared of that which was earthly and sensual in
the

we

proceedings of Councils, that

refuse

to

place

implicit confidence in their decrees.

CHAPTER

IV.

SUPREMACY OF THE POPE—STATEMENT OF THE
DOCTRINE.

L Dikhculty op

asckbtaijjino thb Skntimknts ok tbb Romanists ; particularly on supremacy, which was not permitted to
be agitated in the Council of Trent.—II. Some teach that the
Pope has ABSOLtrrE power, by omns bight, over ah,
PERSONS, IN ALL MATTERS, BOTH SPIRITUAL AND TEMPORAX.
3. Aquinas : 4.
I. Explination of this : 2. Bellarmine cited
Ferraris: 5. Baronius: 6. Antoninus: 7- Charles Butler, Esq.,
on Transalpine opinions: 8. Benedict XIV.: 9. Dens quoted:
10. Bellarmine: " The common opinion," or the indirect power
of the Pope the same. HI. This universal and absolute

Romanists

d'Jo

maintain

that

controversies

should

be

decided, and boast of their unity and certainty of doctrine, as being peculiar to themselves, and which others
have not the means of obtaining : nevertheless, controversies of considerable importance remain unsettled. This
is no more than what mieht have been expected ; indeed,
it is imjwssible it should be otherwise, as Papists are
governed by principles discordant in themselves, and derived from sources uncertain and opposite.
Some dogmas
are supported by Councils ; others are founded on tradition, custom, or common agreement ; some dep^-nd on
the opinion of eminent Divines or Schoolmen ; and others
are sustained by the Court of Rome and her zealous

Hence

dependents.

is

it

real sentiments of the

often

difllcult

know

to

Papacy on points of great and

the
vital

importance.

Church of Rome are remarkably confused
supremacy of the Pope, though

iM embers of the

in their creed respecting the

:

—

POWER HAS BEEN CLAIMED BY SEVERAL PoPES SUCCESSIVELY
Thtf first Bishops of Rome did not hold
P. Symmachus L, P. Gelasius I., Felix
deposition of Kings and absolving subjects
from their oath of allejiiance, taught and practised first by
Gregory II., in 730 : 3. By Gregory VII., in 1(^75 : 4. Urban II.,

KOR MANY AGES.

1.

this opinion or practice.

HI., cited

2.

:

The

The nature and extent of prerogative is yet controverted ;
and no question has caused so many disputes as this,
even among Romanists. This disagreement of Doctors,
Councils, Synods, Bishops, and Pontiffs, respecting the
supremacy, is presumptive evidence against it. If a man
sue for a piece of land,

:

:

:

silent

Councils have taui;ht

4.

practised

it

it

:

5.

Popes

:

Councils have declared for it
2. Pontiffs have, ex cathedra,
and defined it 3. Great DiWnes of the Papacy have
it
4. Papists affect unchangeableness in their doctrine.
C. Butler and Pope Gregory XVI., in 1832, cited.
Heretical character of the doctrine: 2. Those who deny it are
called heretics. VII. Diversity of sentiment among them
ON THIS point. 1. Opinions of the Gallic Church. Butler
:

:

their pretences

:

4.

Reason

The

serious

members of

a state of painful

hesitation

their

and

The influence of the Pontiffand Counwas not sufficient to decide the controversy, as appears
The Council
from what took place on another subject.
having incidentally enacted, that a Prince should be excommunicated, and deprived of the dominion of that city
or place where he might permit a duel to be fought;*
the Prelates of France, in the Convention of Orders, a.d.
1595, declared against such decree, as well as others, as
an infringement on the King's authority. -f- The opinions,

of this variety of opinion

—VIII.

in

cil

quoted : 2. Enumeration of their views. Eight >-arieties given.
Council of Pisa in 1409. Of Constance. Of Basil. Declaration
of the Faculty of Divinity of Paris, in 1663: a Popes have
Difiiculty of stating the question fairly.

and the most
are

Pope's authority."

:

—

5.

is

uncertain

of Trent, which was not backward to decide upon disThe Legates of the Pontiff
puted topics, waived this.
were enjoined to advertise the Council, that " they should
not, on any cause whatsoever, dispute respecting the

WITH THEIR TRUE PRINCIPLES, BOUND TO HOLD THE ABSOLUTE
POWER OP THE Popes in spirituals and temporals. 1.

shifted

it

Pope and his partisans, in modem times,
have studiously avoided any decisive course which might
Hence the anathematizing Council
involve controversy.

upon it
it, and to

—

maintained

Scripture

controversies.
tradition leaves

In consequence of this uncertainty, and diversity of

persecute and oppose all impugners of it : 8. Grows out of the
doctrine of supremacy. \^. Romanists are, consistently

asserted

;

opinion, the

insist

7- Bisiiops swear to uphold

deciding
doctrine

anxiety.

:

:

;

communion

:

it

this

Councils contradict each other; Divines are continually

—

And have

on

wrangling

HAVING been the DOCTRINE OF ALL POPBS FOR MORE THA.V
EIGHT HUNDRED YEARS. 1. Pontiffs have declared for it 2. None
have condemned it
3. Controvertists have maintained and
S.

neither himself nor his

tell

modes of

lible

:

defined

when

where it lies, how it is bounded, and
from whom it was conveyed to him, his title must rest
on a very slender foundation.
Vet Romanists cannot
decide with any accuracy concerning the nature or extent
of the Pope's supremacy.
It has baffled all their infaladvocates can

in 1088: 5. Paschal II., in 1099: 6. lunocent HI., in 1215: 7.
Gregory IX., in 1239 8. Innocent IV., in the Council of Lyons
9. Pope Boniface VIIL, cited: 10. Paul HI., in l.i35 and 15.38,
deposed Henry VIII.
11. Pius V., in 1570, deposed Elizabeth :
12. Gregory XIII. and Sixtus V. renewed the deposition
13.
Sixtus v., in 1585, deposed Henry of Navarre and the Prince
of Conde.— IV. Some Roman Catholics ascribe to the Pope
VERY limited powers, ESPECIALLY IN TEMPORAL OR CIVIL
APFAiRs. 1. Bishop Milner: 2. Bishop Hay: 3. Declaration
of the English Roman Bishops : 4. Cisalpine sentiments
5.
Those of the Universities of Sorbonne, Louvain, Douay, Alcala,
and Salamanca. V. Absolijte power may be considered as
:

a subject on which unanimity is of the utmost importance.

doc-

trine DISCUSSED WILL BE THAT IN WHICH THE SoNS OF THB
Romish Church are agreed. 1. Mode of ascertaining their
true doctrine
2. Council of Florence and Mr. Butler quoted.

therefore, concerning the authority of the

Pope

are very

:

Lateran Council.

Council of Trent

:

3.

The

contradictory, and are likely so to continue.

episcopal oath de-

—IX. The absolute
power of the Pope forms the true doctri.ve of the
Church of Rome, as far as it can be defined. 1. No

fines it: 4. All the Clergj- profess the same.

regard had to semi-Roinanists
2. Enumeration of principles
Papists should give full proof of their doctrine 4. Division
order
of
discussion.
and
:

a

:

of the subject,

Some Roman Catholics ascribe to the Pope an
and boundless authority over all persons, and in all matters, both spiritual and temporal, conferred upon him by divine right ; so that all are obliged.
II.

absolute, universal,

|

conscience, to believe whatsoever he doth authorita-

irt

tively dictate,

//

I.

is

not ^asy to ascertain the real sentiments of the

Church of Home concerning the supremacy of the Pope.
* " Ego, si vera scribere oportet, hoc animo affectns sum, ut
omnia Episcoporum Concilia fugiam, quoniam nuUius Concilii finem
Istum faustunique vidi, nee quod depulsionem malorum potius
accesaionem et increraentiua habuerit." Grfj. Nazian. Opera,
i., Kirisl. ad Procupium, p. 315.
Fol. Antverpite, 1C12.

.111.1111

;oni.

1.

and

to

obey whatsoever he commands.

If Princes or 3Iagistrates refuse obedience to the

will of the Pope,

he

may excommunicate,

depose, and

* Canones et Decret. Cone. Trident., sess. xzv. ; Decretum de
Reformatione, cap. xix. ; Dctestabilis Duellorum Usus, &c. Fol.

Romx,
t

Du

1564.
l*in, Eccl. Hist., vol.

iii.,

p. 650.
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to hold no comrenounce allegiance,
abandon, oppose, and persecute him, even to death, he
must be obeyed, under pain of anathema or damnation.
If he forbid whole nations worshipping God, they must
submit.
So that, according to the doctrines of many Pa-

extiqjate them.

munion with

he require subjects

If

Sovereign, to

their

Pope is Sovereign Lord over the whole world
and superior, even in temporal or civil affairs, to all
Kings, Princes, legislatures, constitutions, and law.
2. Numerous Canonists and many Divines maintain
such doctrine. Bellarmiue, in enumerating the several
notions which they entertained on the supremacy, says,
" The first opinion is, that the Pope, by divine right,
hath supreme power over the whole world, both in ecclesiastical and civil affairs.
This is the opinion of Augustinus Triumphus, Alvarus Pelagius, Panormitanus, Hostiensis, Silvester, and many others."*
Augustine Triumphus, a native of Ancona, who flourished in 1290,
wrote on ecclesiastical power ; and in the preface of that
work, which he dedicated to Pope John XXII., he
observes, that " it is an error not to believe that the Ropists, the

man

Pontiff

is

Pastor of the universal church, the suc-

cessor of Peter, the lawful Vicar of Christ, and that he

hath not universal supremacy over temporal and spiritual

many

Into this error

affairs.

this power,

which

is infinite,

fall,

through ignorance of
is the Lord,

because 'great

and great is his power, and of his greatness there is no
end ; for every created intellect is found deficient in his
'

sight."

—" The

Pope

of such dignity and highis
simply man, but, as it were, God,
and the Vicar of God.
Hence the Pope is of such

supreme and sovereign dignity

Doctor,

—

properly speaking,

that,

he is not merely constituted in dignity, but is rather placed
on the very summit of dignities. Hence also the Pope
'Father of Fathers ;' and he alone can use this name,
because he only can be called ' Father of Fathers,' since
is

he possesses the primacy over all, is truly greater than
all, and the greatest of all.
He is called ' most holy,'
because he is presumed to be such.
On account of the
excellency of his supreme dignity, he

is

called

'

Bishop

of Bishops, Ordinary of Ordinaries, universal Bishop of

Bishop or Diocesan of the whole world,
Emperor and King of Kings.'
Hence the Pope is crowned with a triple crown, as King
of heaven, of earth, and of hell.
Nay, the Pope's excellence and power is not only about heavenly, terrestrial,
and infernal things, but he is also above angels, and is
their superior ; so that if it were possible that angels
could err from the faith, or entertain sentiments contrary
thereto, they could be judged and excommunicated by
the Pope.
He is of such great dignity and power, that
he occupies one and the same tribunal with Christ; so
that whatsoever the Pope does, seems to proceed from the
mouth of God, as is proved from many Doctors. The
Pope is, as it were, God on earth, the only Prince of the
the Church,

divine IMonarch, supreme

faithful of Christ, the greatest

King of all Kings,

ing the plenitude of power, to

t

The leading theologian of the Papacy, the angelical
Thomas Aquinas, says, " In the Pope is the sum-

3.

Papa

ness, that lie is not

of the earthly and heavenly
the

common

whom

kingdom

is

the

possess-

government

Hence
Pope hath the

intrusted.

doctrine teacheth, that the

mit of each power." " When any Prince is denounced
excommunicato on account of apostasy, by his decision

power of the two swords ; namely, the spiritual and temporal, which jurisdiction and power Christ himself com-

his subjects are immediately freed from their subjection

mitted to Peter and his successors : ' To thee will I give
the keys of the kingdom of heaven,' &c. : (Matt. xvi. :)
where Doctors note that he did not say ' key,' but ' keys,'

and oath of allegiance

to him.":{:

The same

Divine, on
the Rule of Princes,§ aflirms, that " the Pope, by divine

hath

right,

King of

and temporal power, as supreme

spiritual

the world

;

so that he can impose taxes on

all

and by this comprehending the temporal and spirit,
ual power
which opinion is abundantly confirmed by
:

Christians, and destroy towns and castles for the preser-

the authority of the holy

vation of Christianity."

canon and

|{

Prompla, which is
adopted as a standard of Roman Catholic divinity, and
whose authorities are deduced from the writings of the
acknowledged champions of the Church of Rome, recognises the following traits of Papal power under the word
4.

Ferraris,

in

his

Bibliotheca

* " Prin-:a sententia est, summum Pontiflcem jure divino habere
potcstatem in universum orbera terrarum, turn in rebus
ecclesiasticis turn in politiciset civilibus. Ita decent Aug. Triiimpluis,
Alvarus PelaRius, Panormitanus, Ifostiensis, Silvester, et alii non
jiniKi."— Bel/arm. Opera, torn. i. ; De Rom. Pont., lib. v., cap. i., coL
887, B. Colon., KJlfl.
+ " Error est, non credere Pontiflcem Kom. universalis ecclesiae
Pastorem, Petri successorem, et Cliristi legitimum Vicarium, supra
temporalia et spiritualia univcrsalem non habere primatura ; in quem
qimndo(|ne multi lahuntur, dicta; potestatis ignorantia ; quae cum
sit intlnita, eo quod ' maenus est Dominus, et magna virtus ejus, et
magnitudinis ej(is non est finis,' omnis creatus intellectus in ejus perscrutatione invenitur defieere." Aug. Triumpli. de Potest Eccle*. in
plenissim.'iin

jira-fai..

ad P. Jnh. XXII.

UomiB,

Fol.

1584.

—

X " In Papa esse apicem utriusque potestatis." " Quum quis per
Bentenliam denunciatur propter ai)ostasiam excomnmnicatus, ipso
facto ejus

subditi

a douiinio et juramento

sunt."— JTiom. Sum.

Tltcol.,

pars

ii.,

fidelitatis ejus liberati

qu. 12, art.

2.

FoL

Venet.,

1.594.

"

8. Thomas affirmat summum Pontiflcem jure divino habere
5
spiritualem et temporalem potestatcm, ut supremum totius mundi
Regem, adeo ut etiam taleas omnibus Christianis possit imponere, et
civitates ac civstra destruere pro conservatione Christianitatis."

Thom. Aqvin. Ojiera,
Venet, l.Wfl.

torn. xvii.

;

De

Retjim. Princip., lib

iii.,

cap.

10, ly.
I

the Pope's Supremacy, Works, vol.
Oxford, 1830.

IJiirrow's Treatise of

pp. 5,

C.

8vo. edit.

vii.,

civil

law, and

who hold

Fathers, the decision of the

by

the apostolic constitutions

;

seem to adhere to
the opinion of the heretics reprobated by Boniface VIII.,
in his Extravagant, entitled, Unam Sanctum.
Hence
infidel Princes and Kings, by the decision of tlie Pope,
may be deprived, in certain cases, of that dominion which
they have over the faithful ; as, if they have occupied the
country of the Christians by violence, or endeavour to
draw away their faithful Roman Catholic subjects fropi
the faith, or any such thing, as Bellarmine, Suarez,
Baros, Gonzalez, Cardinal Petra, &c., very fully demonAnd hence the Pope may cede those provinces,
strate.
which formerly belonged to Christians, that were subsequently occupied by infidels, to any Christian Princes to
be redeemed. And if a King become heretic, he can be
removed from his kingdom by the Pope, to whom the right
of appointing his successor belongs, if his sons and nearest
relatives are heretics. Nay, in cases in which, on account
of the heresy of the King, the religion of his kingdom, and
the faith of others, seem to be in danger, if he can in no
other way prevent this loss, the Pope may not only
deprive him of his kingdom, but he may also concede it
to a Christian I'rince and his successors, if this Prince
Hence it is not wonderful,
will fight for and conquer it.
if to the Roman Pontiff, as the Vicar of Him whose is
the earth, and its fulness, the world, and all they who
dwell therein, be attributed supreme authority and power,
so that those

to the contrary,

not only the fpiritual, but also the unsheathed material.
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sword, just cause being assigned for transferring empires,

breaking sceptres, and taking away crowns.

M'hich ple-
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Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence, who is counted
a sound Roman Catholic Divine, inculcates, as strongly
6.

and the Popes themselves, the sovereign

nitude of power, not only once, but often, the Popes used,

as

whenever

authority of the Bishop of

was necessary, by binding, most courageously, the sword on their thigh, as is sufBciently manifest, not only from the most ample testimonies of theologians, the teachers of the right of the Pontiff and of
Csesar, but also of innumerable historians of undoubted
credibility, profane as well as sacred, Greek as well as
it

Latin." *

ritual

Rome in all matters, both spiAfter applying Psalm viii. to the
hast made him a little lower than the

and temporal.

Pope, "

Thou

saying, that " all power in heaven and
" was given to him, he proceeds " For the Pope
greater than man, as saith Hostensius, but less than an

angels," and
earth
is

angel, because he

The same

5.

Ferraris

doctrine

is

asserted

by Baronius, the

dis-

tinguished annalist, and acknowledged defender of the

He

Church of Rome.

says, that

"

there can be no doubt

:

is

mortal

;

but greater in authority and

power. For an angel cannot consecrate the body and blood
of Christ, nor absolve or bind, the jurisdiction of which
exists in a plenary manner in the Pope ; nor can an angel

any such thing.
He is
crowned with glory and honour ; the glory of commendment subject to the dominion of the spiritual church."
ation, because he is not only called blessed, but most
blessed, as saith the canon law. ' Who can doubt that he is
* " Papa tanta; est dignitatis et celsitndinis, ut non sit simplex holy, whom the sunmiit of such great dignity hath exhomo, sed quasi Deus, et Vicarius Dei. — Unde Papa adeo sunima! et alted ?'
He is crowned with thelionour of veneration, that
supreme dignitatis est, ut propria loqucndo non sit in dignitate conthe faithful may kiss his feet ; for greater honour cannot
stitutus, aed potius in ipso culmine dignitatum positus. — Ilinc Papa
idem est ac Pater Patnim.' Et hoc nomine uti potest solus siun- exist than that mentioned by the Psalmist: 'Adore his
mus Pontifex quia vere soUis ipse dici potest Pater Patnim,' cum footstool.' (Psalm xcix.) ' He is crowned also with tlie
contineat primatum omnium, omnibusque sit vere major, omniiungreatness of authority, because he judges all persons, and
qne maximus. — Papa sanctissimus appa'latur quia talis vere praeis judged of none, unless he is found an apostate from
Eumitiir. — Papa prx excellentia sux supreme dignitatis vocntur
Episcopus Episcoporum, Orriinarius Ordinarionun, Episcopus uni- the faith.' Hence, also, he is crowned with a triple crown.
versalis eccltsijE, Episcopus sen Dicecesanus totius orbis.' Item diviAnd is constituted over all the works of his hands, to
nus Monarcha, ac Imperator supremus, et Rex Regiim.' Ilinc Papa
regulate concerning all inferiors ; he opens heaven, sends
triplici corona coronatur, tamquam Rex coeli, et terne, et infernorum. —Immo Romani Pontiticis excellentia et potestas ncdum est the guilty to hell, confirms empire, ordains the clerical
circa coelestia, terrestria, et infemalia, sed etiam super angelos, quoorders." *
The foregoing is only a specimen of what is
rum ipse major est. Ita, ut si foret possibile, quod angeli errarent
taught by Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence, who wrote
in fide, vel contra fidem scntirent, per Papam judicari, et excommuwith the approbation of the contemporary and succeeding
nicari posscnt. —Tanta; enim est dignitatis, et potestatis, ut facit
unum et idem tribunal cum Christo. Adeo, ut quidquid facit Papa, Popes, Volumes might be filled from his titulus, or
ab ore Dei -s-ideatur procedere, ut post plurimos Doctores ratiocina- tract,
on the power of tiie Pope ; but our limits do not
tnr. — Papa est quasi Deus in terra, unicas Cliristi fidelium Princeps,
Regum omnium Rex maximus, plenitudinem potestatis continens, allow us to enlarge.
7. Charles Butler, Esq., adduces the following outlines
cui terreni simul ac cslestis imperii gubemacula ab omnipotent!
Deo credita sunt. — Ilinc jam communis docet opinio, quod Papa of the doctrines of that class of Divines called transbut that the
tal."

And

-l"

civil principality is subject to the sacerdo-

again

:

"

made

Go<l hath

ordain, grant indulgences, or

the political govern-

'

'

;

'

'

;

'

'

utriusque gladii habeat potestatem, spiritiialem scilicet et temporalem, quam jurlsdiotionem et potestatem Christus ipse eommisit
Petro et ejus successoribus : ' Tibi dabo claves regni coeiorum,' ic.
(MatL xvL:) ubi notant Doctores, quod non dixit 'clavem.'sed
' claves,' per hoc comprcliendens temporalem ac spiritualem
potes-

Qux

tatem.
opinio auctoritate SS. Patnim, juris canonic! et civilis
dispositione, ac apostolicis constitutionibus latissime confirmatur ;

adeo, ut contrarium afiirmantes videantur adhaerere fere illi opinion!
hsereticonmi reprobatae per Bonifacium VIII. in Extravagant.,
' I'naia Sanctam.'
Unde Principes et Reges infideles possunt per
sententiam Papae privari in certis casibus dominio, quod kabent
super fidelcs, ut si terras Christianorum vi oceupaverint, vel subditos

—

fideles

a

fide avertere satagant, et

strant Card. Bellarm

,

&c.

—Et

hujusmodi, ut
inde

PafA

satis ajwrte

demon-

provincias, qure olim

Christianorum erant, ab infidelibus occupatas alicui ex Principibus
Christianis emendas concedit. Regem effectum ha?reticum posse per
Papam amoveri a regno, et ad eum spectare jus eligendi, si ejus filii

—

quoque hseretici. Immo, Papa in casibus, quibus propter h^cresim Regis videat periclitari religionem illius
regni, fidemque aliorura, nee aliter tanto damno succurri possit,
tunc potest non solum a rege regnum, sed etiam ab ejus successoribus in totum auferre, et Princip! Cliristiano, suisque successoriet propinquiores sint

bus,

si

illud debe'ilaverit, concedere.

— Unde

nil

mirum,

si

Romano

tamquam

Vicario ejus, cujus est terra, et plenitudo ejus,
orbis terraruni, et universi qui habitant in eo, &c, non solum spiritual!, sed etiam gladio material! evaginato, attributa sit, justa scadente causa, plenissima auctoritas, atque potestas transferendi imperia, sceptra frangendi, coronas auferendL
Qua plenitudinis potestatenoa semel, sed sa;pit:s, Roman! Pontifices usi sunt, toties quoties
opus fuit, accingendo gladium suum super femur suum potentissime,
nt satis superque palam est, atque de hoc amplissimum testimonium
Pontifici,

faciunt tam theologi, quam juris Pontifici! ac Casarei professores,
atque innumeri inculpato; fide! historic!, tam profani, quam sacri,
tam Graeci, quam LatinL" Ferrarit, BiUioth. Prompt., verb. Papa,
art. ii., sect. 1—29.
4to.
Francof., 1783.
t " Politicum principatum sacerdotal! esse snbjectum nulla potest

—

" Sic igitur, etsi non abstulit Christus politicum
imperium, ut rem a Deo optinie institutam ; subjecit tamen illud
e«se dubitatio."
spiritualis

Eeclesi^

dominio"

32, 33, tom. L, p. 453, C.

liaronii

Antv., 1612.

AniitU. Ecclcs.

57, sect.

who dwell in or near Rome, who are distinguished
from the cisalpine, who reside on the French side of the
Alps.
The transalpine are those who are under the
immediate direction of the Pope, and compose his court,
who are considered sounder in the faith concerning the
supremacy than the French, or those who live at a disHe says : " Transalpine Divines attance from Rome.
alpine,

Pope a divine right to the exercise, indiof temporal power, for effecting a spiritual
good ; and, in consequence of it, maintained that the
supreme power of every state was so far subject to the
tributed to the
rect, at least,

Pope, that, when he deemed that the bad conduct of the
Sovereign rendered it essential to the good of the Church
that he should reign no longer, the Pope was then autho* " Est enim Papa, nt ait Hostensius, m^or homine, sed minor
angelo, quia mortalis homo, major tamen auctoritate et potestate.
Xeque enim angelus potest consecrare corpus et sanguinem Christi,
neque absolvere, vel ligare, cujus re! jurisdictio plenarieest in Papa,
nee ordinare, vel indulgentias dare, et hujusmodL Elst gloria et
honore coronatus; gloria commendationis, quia non solum beatus
' Quis
eum sanctum dubitet, quem
dicitur, sed et beatissimus.
apex tantx dignitatis attoUit ? ' Dist. 40. Non nos. Honore coronatur venerationis, ut osculentur fideles pedes ejus : major veneratio
fieri non potest, ' Adorate scabellum pedum ejus.' (Psalm, xcix.)
'
Coronatur et magnitudine auctoritatis, quia cunctos ip-?e judicaturus, a nemine est judicandus, nisi deprehendatur a fide devius.'
Dist. 40. Sic Papa. Unde triplici corona aurea coronatur. Et est
constitutus super omnia opera manuuni suaruin ad disponendum de
omnibus inferioribus ; ipse aperit ccelum, mittit reos ad infenium,
confirmat imperium, ordinat totum clerum." Anton. Ardiupi*.
Ploren., pars ii., tit. xxiL, cap. !., sect. 1. Fol. Roma;, 1485.
[This passage has been verified by the Editor from a splendid copy
of the woriis of Antoninus, formerly in the possession of tlie celebrated
Craamer, Archbishop of Canterbury. It contains the autograph o
that martyr, and is deposited in the British Museum.1
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rized,

by

his divine commission,

deprive

to

him of

his

sovereignty, and absolve his subjects from their obligation of allegiance ; and that even on ordinary occasions he
might enforce obedience to his spiritual legislation and
In spiritual concerns
jurisdiction by civil penalties
the transalpine opinions ascribe to the Pope a superiority and controlling power over the whole Church,
should she chance to oppose his decrees, and consequently
over a General Council, her representative ; and the
same superiority and controlling power, even in the ordi-

nary course of business, over

They

versal church.

canons of the uni-

the

Pope

describe the

as the

foun-

and dignity.
him the power of judging all persons

10. What Bellarmine lays down as the common opinion of Romanists, will necessarily involve the same

amount of power

which the transalpine Divines con" by reason of the spiritual power,
the Pope, at least indirectly, hath a certain supreme powoj
in temporal matters."*
This " common opinion," as he
calls it, does not differ from that expressed by the transalpine Divines, except that the phraseology is more
guarded ; for the qualifying expressions, " by reason of
the spiritual power," and " at least indirectly," are illutend.

He

sive in regard

referred to

for

says, that

Every subject can
;
as the Pope

to practice.

some

spiritual account

How

easily be
is

judge

tain of all ecclesiastical order, jurisdiction,

in affairs of this description.

They

supreme spiritual and temporal power of the Pope, from
the guarded expressions of Benedict XIV., of Dens, and
of Bellarmine ; inasmuch as a legitimate inference will
lead to the conclusion, that the power allowed by them
will necessarily embrace all for which the most bigoted

assign

in

spiritual

to

his

to

concerns

cognizance

;

of calling

;

of

all

constituting,

spiritual

causes

suspending, and

Bishops ; of conferring all ecclesiastical digand benefices, in or out of his dominions, by
paramount authority ; of exempting individuals and communities from the jurisdiction of their Prelates ; of evoking to himself, or to judges appointed by him, finy cause
actually pending in an ecclesiastical court ; and of receiving immediately appeals from all sentences of ecclesiastical courts, though they be inferior, from which
there is a regular appeal to an intermediate superior
deposing
nities

They

court.

Pope the extraordiwhen he undersolemn decision on any point of faith." *

farther ascribe to the

nary prerogative of personal
takes to issue a

infallibility,

8. The following sentiments are perfectly in keeping
with the foregoing, from which they may be consistently

XIV.,

book on synodical
affairs, has the following
" The Pope is the Head of
all heads, and the Prince, Moderator, and Pastor of the
whole church of Christ which is under heaven. He is
also the Patriarch of the west, the Primate of Italy, the
Archbishop and i\Ietropolitan of the Roman province,
and Bishop of the city of Rome." +
9. Peter Dens says, " The Roman Pontiff is called by
Benedict

deduced.

:

—

in his

name, not only because he has the supreme honour
and dignity in the Church, but especially, because he
hath the su])reme and universal authority, power, and
jurisdiction over all Bishops and the universal church. "J
Again " The Pope hath the plenitude of power, so that
his power extends itself to all who are in the Church,
and to all things which pertain to the government of the
Church. Hence it follows that all the faithful, also Bishops and Patriarchs, are bound to obey the Roman Pontiff; he is, moreover, to be obeyed in all those things
which concern the Christian religion, as well in faith and
this

:

transalpine Divines contend

easy

is it to infer

the

!

[" Your claims," observes Dr. Hopkins, in addressing
the Roman hierarchy, " on this head consist in the alle-

Redeemer

gation, that our great

constituted St. Peter the

Prince of the Apostles, and gave him a right of govern-

ment and authority over the

rest, which right he beBishop or Pope of Rome,
who thereby became the Vicar of Christ, and the head
of the whole Christian church throughout the world. -f
[" This position you undertake to establish, first, from
St. John xxi., where Christ, as you state in your Douay
Catechism, gave St. Peter absolute power to feed and
govern his whole flock, saying. Feed mij lambs, feed my
sheep : therefore the rest of the Apostles were his sheep,
and he their head or Pastor.'
["Secondly. According to this Catechism, 'out of St.
Matthew, when Christ saith. Thou art Peter, and upon

queathed

to his successor, the

'

I

this rock will

hvild

my

church.

Therefore the rest of

the Apostles were built on him.'

[" Thirdly.
'

'

Because,' as saith the same Catechism,

the translation of St. Peter's chair from Antioch

since

to

Rome,

of

all

the particular

Roman Church

has been head

the churches, and to her the primacy has been

affixed.'

[" Hence, in defining the essential parts of the Church,
same Catechism declares, that the Church consists
of 'a Pope, or supreme head, Bishops, Pastors, and
the

laity;' and in full consistency with this,

next page, that

'

he

who

is

we

read, in the

not in due connexion and

hath also not only a directive, but also a coactive, power

subordination to the Pope and General Councils, must
needs be dead, and cannot be accounted a member of the
Church, since from the Pope and General Councils, under
Christ, we have our spiiitual life and motion, as Chris-

over

tians.'

morals, in

all

rites, ecclesiastical discipline,

&c.

The Pope

the faithful." §

["I
* C. Butler, The Book of the
8vo. London. 1855.
122.

" Romanus Pontifex

Roman

Catholic Church, pp. 121,

omnium capitum

caput, attfue unif
vcrsae, quae sub ccclo est, Cliristi ecclesi;c Princeps, Modeintor, et
Pastor; est etiam Patriarclia occidentis, Primas Italian, Archiepiscopus et STetropolitamis Honianse provinciac, atqiie Episcopus urbis

Romae."

Benedict.

est

XIV., Ve Si/nodo,

lib. ii.,

cap.

F.crletia,

§

No.

" Papn

fMt,

Be Summo

PonVfice.

in Ecclesia iiabet

plenitudinem potestatis; ndeo nt ejus
in Ecclesia, et ad omnia

omncs qui sunt

Ilinc sequitur, quod omncs
qua; ad Ecclesia; regimen sprctnnt.
fideles, etiam Episcopi et Patnarcha?, Romano I'ontifici obcdire

tcneantur, item quod ei obediendum
Christianam concernunt, ac idco in

sit in

omnibus

fide et

its intrinsic

Summus Pontifex liabet potestatem non
&c.
solum directivam, sed etiam conctivam, super onines fideles.'
Idem, No. !)4. Qute et qvanta sit nirnni Ponlifcis jtotestas.
* " Tertia sententia media et Catliolicorum theologorum communis, Pontificem ut Pontificem non habere dirccte et immediate
ulUim temporalem potestatem, sed solum spiritualem, lanun rationc
sp'ritualis habere saltern indirectc potestatem quamdain eamque
siastica disciplina,

i.

^ " Pontifex. Roniiinus, non tanttun quia supremum honorcm et
dignitatem obtinet in Ecclesia, ped pra-cipue quia summam et universalcm bal>et auctoritatem, potestatcm, et jurisdictionem in nmnes
Episcopos et universam Ecclesiani." Bent Theol., torn, ii.. Be

potestas sese extendnt ad

attach importance to this Catechism, not because

dignity, but because it is the text-book
from which, throughout Great Britain and the United
Beside which, it gives
States, you instruct your flocks.
the latest statement of your doctrine, and therefore, it is

of

qu.-p

religionem

moribus, ritibus, eccle-

summam
Pontif.,

in

—

temporalibus."

lib. v.,

cap.

i.,

lieHnrm. Ojiern, torn, i., Be Horn.
A. Colon., 161!).
'20, declares, that ' the Church
faithful under Jewus Christ, their invi

col. 88«,

[" t Thus the Douay
the congregation of all

f'ateeliism, p.

is

sible head,

and

his Vicar

tlio

upon earth, the Pope.'
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day

be presumed, the most moderate and least offensive
your own opinion. Let me next proceed, however, to make some stronger extracts from your canon

the Apostles stood round him, so the assembly of the

law.

abroad every where, represent the Apostles sent forth to

to

in

[*'

The

'

pointment,

Pope,' says your canon,

by the Lord's ap-

'

the successor of the blessed Apostle Peter, and

is

holds the place of the Redeemer himself upon the earth.'
*

The Roman Church, by

the appointment of our Lord,

Mother and Mistress of

the

is

Roman

all the

out of the true God, upon the earth.'

God

siastical benefices

["

Christ, the

'

Roman

to the

'

in the earth, that he

This

rations,

may

confer eccle-

Roman

Pontiff. 'J

'

The

greater causes of

the Church, especially those which concern

the articles

' The
be referred to the seat of Peter.' §
translation, the deposition, or resignation of a Bishop, is

faith, are to

Roman

much by any

Pontiff alone, not so

canonical constitution, as

["'As

by

the divine institution.'

||

and resignation

the translation, the deposition,

of Bishops, so likewise the confirmation of the elected
after the election, is reserved to the

by reason of

the spiritual bond.'

^

Roman
'

Pontiff alone,

Although miracles

may have been
ful to

performed by any one, yet it is not lawveneiate him as a saint, without the authority of

Roman Church.' ** ' Whenever there is any question
concerning the privileges of the apostolic chair, they
the

are not to be judged

how

to

determine

of the chief apostolic

by

The Pope

others.

doubts concerning
seat.'-|--f-

seat subject to another,

'

alone

To make

knows

privileges

(he

one episcopal

or to place one before anotlier,

or to unite two diocesses into one, or divide one into
two, are things reserved for the chief Pontiff alone.'
*

It

observe, that the early Popes, or, speaking

these opinions.

Pontiff, in the person of Peter, the pleni-

reserved to the

we

King of

* To the holy Roman Church, as to the
mother and head, all the greater caus3S of the Church
may recur, and receive their decision according to her
sentence ; nor ought any thing to be decreed in these

of

1.

this point,

more

tude of power.'+

without the

will appear manifest from their solemn declaand most notorious practices.
As a preliminary remark to what we have to say on

without diminution.' *
kings, and Lord of lords, gave

J:J:

was becoming, since the chief Pontiff represents the

person of Christ, that as during Christ's earthly ministry

Bishops of Rome, did not hold
There were numerous instances in which
such excommunication could be practised ; but there
M'hy did not
were none where it actually took place.
Pope Fehx, Gelasius, Symmachus, or Hormisdas, excommunicate the Emperor Anastasius for countenancing the
oriental Bishops in their opposition to Papal authority ?
They disagreed with the Emperor, but expressly deny
that they excommunicated him. " We," says Pope Symmachus, "did not, O Emperor, excommunicate thee, but
Acacius.
If thou mingle thyself, thou art not excommunicated by us, but by thyself." J
Gelasius saiih,
" If the Emperor pleaseth to join himself with those con-

[" * 'Beoti Petri ApostoU, dUponente Domino, Papa e»t sucRedemptoris locum in terris tenet.'
Romans Ecclesia, disponents Domino, cunctonim ftdellum Mater est, et Magiatra."
Romanus Ponlifex non puri homiiiis, sed verl Dei vicem
gerit in terns."
Papa locum Dei tenet in terris, ut ecclesiastica

this cannot be

imputed

to

Baronius mis-

us."§

Pope Symmachus anathematized
Anastasius; a subject which Symmachus plainly denies
in the following words
" Thou sayest, that I excommunicated thee by the joint consent of the senate. This I
deny ; but I undoubtedly follow what was done with
good reason by my predecessors."
The words of Symmachus are corrupted by Baronius and Binius ; for
instance, ego is put for nego, which is agreeable to what
other Popes of the same age have affirmed concerning
takes in affirming that

:

—

||

We

such matters.
the rejection

An

rors.

do not read

consequence of

that, in

of images, Popes excommunicated

Empewho

illustrious Bishop, Otho, of Frisinghen,

flourished in 1184, asserted, concerning the early Bishops

of Rome, as foUows
cords of

tlie

that

The

:

—"

I

read and read again the re-

Roman Kings and

any of them before

or deprived of his

'

'

correctly, the first

demned,

find

cessor, et rpdus

but the rest of the Bishops, scattered

;

III. That a unicersal and absolute potoer in things
temporal and spiritual has been claimed by several Pope*
successively for ntany ages.

The

'

Pope

preach the Gospel.' "*]+

mere man,
The Pope holds

faithful.'

Pontiff bears the authority, not of a

the place of

Cardinals, representing the apostolic college, should stand
before the

kingdom by

; and I nowhere
was excommunicated

Enipsrors
this

the

Roman

Pontiff."^

single passage of Felix III., in the year 483, does

amount in impoitance to the doctrines taught by Gre" It is certain that, in
gory II. and his successors.
not

'

beneficia sine diminutione conleraL'—Corp. Jur. Can. Joan. Gib.,
torn,

pp.6, 8,

ii.,

Docuit, cum Summus Pontifex Christi reprxsentet personam,
quemadmodum Cbristo conversanti in terris assL>tebant Apostoli,

[" *

9.

'

Plenitudinem potestatis Christus, Res regura et Dominus
doniinantium, Romano Pontitici in persona Petri concessit' IJ^m,

ut

arid., p. 10.

coram Papa

['• t

£" X

'

Ad

sanctara

Romanam

Eeclesiam, quasi ad matrcm atque
spicem, omne6 majores Ecclesiae caiisx recurrant, et juxta ejus sententiam terminnra sumant nee extra Romanum quidquam ex his
debeat decemi Pontificem.' Idem, ibid., p. 12.
'

;

["

Majores Ecclesiae cansas, prsesertim articulos fidei eontingentes, ad Petri sedem referendas" Idem, ibid.
[" I Translatio, depositio, aut cessio Episcopi, non tarn constit'.itione canonica, qiiam inslitutione di^iiia, soli sunt Romano Pontine! reservata.'
Idem, ibid., p. l."?.
[" 1 Sicut Episcoporum translatio, depositio, et cessio, sic et
electorum post electionem confinnatio, spiricualis ratione conjugii,
soli est Romano Pontitici reservata.'
Idem, ibid.
["
Etiamsi per aliquem miracnla fierent, non liceret ipsmn pro
sancto, absque aatoritate Ek;clesix Romanae, venerari.' Idem, ibid.
[" tt ' Cum super privilegiis sedls apostolicae causa vertitur, de
ipsis per alios non judicatnr.
S)lus Papa cosrnoscic de dubiis privilegionim sedis apostolicae suramse.' Idem, ibid.
[" tt ' Sunt tantum Srnimio Pontitici reservata unam episcopilem
§

'

'

'

*

'

:

ecclesiam snbjicere alteri, et illam praeficere isti, concesso sil>i priTilegio primatiae, atquo duos episcopatus untre, vel unum diviilere.'

Idem,

ibid^

ita

etiam Cardinaliiun
assisteret

tolos repraesentant

coettts,

apostolicum collegium reprsesentans,
ubique diffusi, Apo»per orbem missos.' Idem,

reliqui vero Episcopi,

;

ad pracdicandum

ibid., p. 19."]

—20.

Hopkins on the Church of Rome, &c, pp. 17

[t

8vo.

Lon-

don, 1839.]
± '"Nos non te eicommunicavimiis, Imperator, sed Acacium

:

to

recede ab Acftcio, et ab i'.lius excommunicatiore recedis. Tu te
noli miscere excommunication! ejus, et non es excommunicatus a
nobis. Si te misces, non a nobis, ssd a teipso excommnnicatus es.**

—Labb. Cone,
E, A.

torn. iv.

;

Symmachi Papa

epist. vi., col. 1298, 1299,

Paris, 1671.

miscere damnatis, nobis non potest imputari."
§ "Si
Paris,
Coneil. Labb., tom. iv. ; P. Gelat. I. epist., col. 1168, B.
placet

1671.
I

te.

"

Dicis

qucd,

mecum

conspirante senatu, excommunicaverim

Ista quii'em ncgo, sed rationabiliter factum a decessoribus meis

sine dubio subsequor."

Idem, P. Sjfmmach.

I. epist. vi., col. 1-298.

Paris, 1671.

^ " Lego et relego Romanorum Regnm et Impcratonrai gesta, et
nusquam invtnio qnenquaia eorum ante hunc a Romano Pontific«
excommnnicatum,
Ub.

ri.,

vel

regno privatum."—

cap. ixxv., p. I27-

Fol.

CW<<>n!» Frising.

BusiL, 15C9.

Chron^
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causes relating to God,

of holy Church

that,

that all

it is the safest course for you,
according to his institution, you endeavour to sub-

mit the will of the King to the Priests." * While the
Emperors retained any considerable authority in Italy,
the Popes did not pretend to exercise such supreme
power as they afterward assumed. In early times the
Bishops of Rome had too much piety to entertain such
sentiments.

:

men may

but put forth suddenly this judgment,
understand, that not casually, but by

your means, this son of iniquity doth fall from his
kingdom."
This Pope was by many supposed to be the inventor
of that doctrine, and was, in consequence, called the
author of the new schism or heresy, by the Papists
of his day.
But Gregory disclaims the invention or introduction of it, and professes to have followed the opinion
and example of his predecessors.-f4. In 1088, Urban II. inculcated the deposition of
Emperors ; recommending in his decrees, that " subjects

2. The exercise of the supremacy, in deposing Kings
and absolving subjects from their allegiance, was maintained extensively by Gregory II, and his successors.
Gregory II., A. D. 730, excommunicated the Emperor
Leo Isaurus, because he was opposed to the worship of
images.
The Italians were absolved from their oath of
allegiance to him.
Baronius saith, that " he effectually
caused both Romans and Italians to recede from obedience to the Emperor ;" and " left to posterity a worthy

are

example, that heretical Princes should not be suffered to
reign in the church of Christ, if, being warned, they were

and excited his enemies to persecute him, informing them,
that they could not " offer a more acceptable sacrifice to

found pertinacious in error." -j- This is the highest source
to which this extravagant doctrine can be traced.
3. Hildebrand, or Gregory VII., who was
created
Pope in 1073, deposed Henry IV., in the year 1075, and

excommunication in 1080. The following is
" For the dignity and defence of God's
his language :
holy Church, in the name of Almighty God, the Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, I depose from imperial and royal
administration. King Henry, son of Henry, some time
Emperor, who too boldly and rashly hath laid hands on
thy Church ; and I absolve all Christians, subject to the
empire, from that oath whereby they were wont to plight
their faith unto true Kings; for it is right that he should
repeats the

—

be deprived of dignity,

who endeavours

majesty of the Church."

4:

to

diminish the

:

* " Certum est, rebus vestris Iioc esse salutare, ut, cum do csiiisis
Dei agitur, juxta ipsius constitutionem, regiam voliuitatem Saccrdotibus Chriiti studeatis subdere." Corpus Juris Canonici a Pelro
iii.,

p. 8.

Fol., torn.

i. ;

P. Felia III., dist. x., cap.

Paris, 1695.

[t "Sane Gregorius sanctissimus Pracsul Romanus (qnemadmoduin prsdixi)Ana8tasiuiTi unacum libellisabjecit, Leoiiem per Epistolas tamquam inique agcntem redarguens, et Romam cum tota Italia
ab ilHus imperio recedere faciens. Sic dignum posteris idem Gregorius
rcliquitexemplum, ne in Ecclesia Christi regnare sinerentur lia;retici
Principes, si ssepe moniti in errore persistere obstinato animo invenirentur."— Baroiuj ^n«a/. Eccles., a.d. 730, torn, ix., pp. VfJ, 108,
E, D. Antvcrp., 1601.]
% " llac itaque fiducia fretus, pro dignitate et tutela Ecclesiie sua;
sanctae, omnipotcntis Dei nomine, Patris, Filii, ct Spiritus Sancti,
Henricum Regem, Hcnrici quondam Imperatoris filium, qui .audacter
nimium et tenierarie in ecclesiam tiL-im mnnus injecit, imperatoria
administratione rogiaque dcjicio ; et Cbristianos omnes imperio subjectos juramento illo absolvo, quo fidem veris rcgibus prajstare consueverunt ; dignum cnim est, ut is Iionoro careat, qui majestatem
Ecelesix imminucre causatur."— rtai. in Qrcg. VII.; Cone. apuU
Binium, tom. xxvj. Cone. Roman. III., p. 574. Fol. Paris, 1C44.
Barrow on the Supremacy, Works, vol. vii., p. 17. 8to. edit. Ox-

—

;

ford, 1830.

opposeth

to

pay the

fidelity

God and

his saints,

and

which

one who

to

violateth

their pre-

cepts."

J
Pope Paschal

5.

II.,

Henry IV.,

A. D. 1099, deprived

God, than by impugning him who endeavoured to take
kingdom from God's Church." §
6. Innocent III., a.d. 1212, affirmed, "that the Pon-

the

much exceeded

authority so

tifical

the sun doth the

moon."

He

||

words of the Prophet Jeremiah

the royal power, as

applied to the former the
:

" See,

have

I

set thee

over the nations and over the kingdoms, to root out, and

down, and to destroy, and to throw down," &c.
This Pope deposed the Emperor Otho IV. The doctrine
of the deposition of Princes, and the absolving of subjects
from their allegiance, was maintained by this Pope and
the fourth Council of Lateran.
They ordained, " that

to pull

if a

temporal Lord, being required and admonished by

the Church, should neglect to purge his territory from

he should, by the Metropolitan and other

heretical filth,

" Go, therefore, most holy Princes of the Apostles, and
what I have said, by interposing your authority, confirm ;
that all men may now at length understand, if you can
bind and loose in heaven, that you also can upon earth
take away and give empires, kingdoms, and whatsoever
for if you can judge things belonging
mortals can have
to God, what may be considered concerning these inferior
and profane things ? And if it is your part to judge
angels, who govern proud Princes, what becometh it you
Let Kings now, and all
to do toward their servants ?
secular Princes, learn by this man's example, what you
can do in heaven, and in what esteem you are with God ;
and let them thenceforth fear to slight the commands

Pithceo et Francisco.

by no authority constrained

they have sworn to a Christian Prince,

comprovincial Bishops, be bound in the bands of ex-

he should neglect to make satisshould be signified to the Pope,
that he might from that time pronounce his subjects
absolved from their allegiance to him, and expose the
territory to be seized on by Catholics," &c.^
7. In the year 1239, Gregory IX. excommunicated the

communication

;

and

if

faction within a year,

Emperor Frederick

it

II.,

absolved his subjects from their

of allegiance, laid an interdict on

oaths

all

his cities,

and villages, excommunicated all who favoured
him, or in any way assisted or obeyed him, commanded
the German Bishops, upon pain of excommunication,
solemnly to publish the Bull, with all the usual ceremonies, as ringing of bells, lighting and extinguishing
castles,

candles, &c.**

*

Plat, in Greg. VII.

;

Concilia apud Binium, tom. xxvi., Cone.

Rom.

VII., p. 5!)7. Fol. Paris, 1644.
t Corpus Juris Canon., a Petro Pithceo et Francisco. Caus. xv.,
qu. vi., cap. iv., tom. i. Fol. Paris, W9'>.
^ " Fidelitatcm enim quam Christiano Principi jurarunt, Deo

ejusquo Sanctis adversanti, corumque pr^cepta colcanti, nulla coliibentur auctoritate persolvere." hhm, Caus. xv., qu. vi., cap. v.
§ " Nam in hac non tantum parte, sed ubique, cum potcris, Henricum, hercticorum caput, ot ejus fautores pro viribus persequaris.

Nullum

profecto gratius

Deo

sacrificium offerre poteris,

quam

si

impugnes, qui se contra Dcum ercxit, qui Ecclesia; regninn
aufcrrc conatur."— P. Paschal. II., epist. vii., ad Hob. Ftand. Com.,
Com. Labb., tom. x., col. 629, E. Paris, 1671.
" Ut quanta est inter solem ct lunam, tanta inter Pontificei ct
I

eum

Regcs
lib

differentia eognoscatur."

i., tit.

xxxiii.,

Dc Majoritale

P. Innocent. III., in Decret. Gre/j.,
Ohedientia, cap. vi. Fol. I'aris,

et

1512.

% "

§i vero

dominus temporalis requisitus

Concil. Lat. IV., can.

Paris, 1671.

iii..

Cone. Labb., tom.

In Decret. Greg. IX.,

lib.

ct

xi.,

monitus,"

pars

v., tit. vli.,

i.,

cap.

xiii.

P.aris, i:)I2.

* Chcrubini Bullarium, tom.

L, p. 59.

FoL

Roma-,

(fee.

col. 148,

1617.

D.

Fol

SUPREMACY OF THE POPE.
Innocent IV. held and practised the same doctrine,

8.

declarin{j Frederick II. to be his vassal,

him

in the following terms

:

—" We

having had

before a careful deliberation with our brethren and the

holy Council, respecting the foregoing, and many other,
and seeing that we, although

his wicked miscarriages,

unworthy, do hold the place of Jesus Christ on earth,
and that it was said unto us in the person of St. Peter
the Apostle, ' ^V^latever thou shalt bind on earth,
shall be bound in heaven,' the said Prince (who had
rendered himself unworthy of empire and kingdoms,
and of all honour and dignity, and who for his iniquities is cast away by God ; that he should not reign
or command, being bound by his sins and cast away,
and deprived by the Lord of all honour and dignity) we
do show, denounce, and accordingly, by sentence, deprive
absolving

all

who

are held

from such oath for ever

;

prohibiting, that no

man

him

King

Emperor

as

or

and decreeing,

tliat

peror or King, shall immediately
excommunication." *

ficate.

Pius v., in the year 1570, in his Bull against
" The damnation and excomm.unication of Elizabeth, Queen of England, and her adherents,
with an addition of other punishments," declares: "H<
that reigneth on high, to whom is given all power ii
11.

Elizabeth, entitled,

whoever

heaven and in earth, committed one holy, catholic, am
apostolic Church (out of which there is no salvation) to
one alone upon earth, namely, to Peter, the Prince of the
Apostles, and to Peter's successor, the Bishop of Rome,
Him alone he made
to be governed in fulness of power.
Prince over all people and all kingdoms, to pluck up,
destroy, scatter, consume, plant, and build."
" We do,
out of the fulness of our apostolic power, declare the
aforesaid Elizabeth, being a heretic and a favourer of
heretics, and her adherents in the matters aforesaid, to
have incurred the sentence of anathema, and to be cut
off from the unity of the body of Christ."
" And, moreover, we do declare her to be deprived of her pretended
title to the kingdom aforesaid, and of all dominion, dignity, and privilege whatsoever."
"And also the nobility,
subjects, and people of the said kingdom, and all others
which have in any sort sworn to her, to be for erer
absolved from any such oath, and all manner of duty,
dominion, allegiance, and obedience ; as we also do, by
the authority of these presents, absolve them, and deprive
the same Elizabeth of her pretended title to the kingdom
and all other things above said. And we do command
and interdict all and every the noblemen, subjects, people,
and others aforesaid, that they presume not to obey her,
And those who
or her monitiorts, mandates, and laws.

Em-

Boniface VIII. has a decree in the canon law to

9.

this effect

:

"

We declare,

say, define, pronounce,

human

necessary to salvation, for every
'

but the execution of it was suspended for three years,
and it was published in 1538, the fifth year of this Ponti-

under the ban of

lie

subject to the

Roman Pontiff."

ing to him, extends to

-f-

it

to

be

creature to be

—

This subjection, accord" One sword," saith

all affairs.

" must be under another, and the temporal authority
must be subject to spiritual power; whence, if the earthly
power go astray, it must be judged by the spiritual." J
This definition is expressly confirmed by one of their
General Councils, the I^ateran, under Leo X. " We,"
say the Council, " do renew and approve that holy conhe,

—

—

stitution, with approbation of the present holy Council."
§
Accordingly Melchior Canus declares : " The Lateran
Council did renew and approve the Extravagant of BoniBaronius, referring to it, says, that "all do
face."
assent to it, so that none dissenteth who doth not fall
from the Church." [ Boniface, however, did not invent
the doctrine, but borrowed it from the Schoolmen
|1

Aquinas, in his work against the Greeks, attempted
prove, that
the

Roman

10.

Paul

"

it is

all

:

'

Pontiff."
III.,

in

cursed, deposed, and

and

to

necessary for salvation to be subject to

who adhere

1535 and 1538, excommunicated,
damned Henry VIII. of England,

to,

him ; absolved his
; commanded them

shall act contrary,

anathema."

favour, or obey

subjects from all oaths of allegiance

;

\

under pain of similar excommunication, not to obey
him, or " any Magistrate or officer under him ; nor to
acknowledge the King, or any of his Judges or officers,
all,

* " Nos itaqne super prasmigsU,"

—

&c P. Tnnoc. IV. in ConcU.
I; Cone. Labb., torn, xi-, pars L, col. 640, C. Paris, 1671.
Pontificl
omni
humansB creaturae declarainus,
Subesse Roraano
t
dicimas, definimus, et pronunciamus omnino esse de necessitate
MlutU." Corp. Jur. Can. a PiOuzo, torn. iL, Extrac., lib. i, tit. viii,

I

1

.

j

gladio, et

Ergo,

apirituali subjici potestati.

—

bitnr a potestate spiritualL"

si

tcmporalem authoritatem

deviat terrena potestas, judiea-

iftirf.

{ " CoBstitutioDem ipsam, sacro pra'sonti Concilio approbante,
innovamus et approbamus."—Cone. Jjiiib., torn, siv., Condi. Later,
v.. *ess. li Paris, 1671" Quam Extra vaeaiitem renovavit et approbavit ConciHum LateI
ranonse sub Leone X." Melch. Cani Loe. Theot., lib. vi., capu iv.,

l?mo. Colon., 1605.
Ha?c Bonifficius, cui aasentinntur omnes, nt nullns discrepet,
niit qui dissidio ab Ecclesia eiadiW—Baron., ann. 1053, sect, xir.,
tom. xi. Romse, 1605.

same sentence of

—

discedant, nee revertantur, donee dicti excommunicati, privati, maledicti, et damnati memerint absoluiioois beneficium."
Vide BuUatn

PauU in.,

dot.

Roma, 3

Romano, torn. L, sect, x.,
Magn. BitU. Rom., torn, i

calend. Sept.,

xi.,

anno

xiit, p. 514.

FoL

Anno

1535, in BulLirio
Edit. Roma-, 1038.

1535, p. 70S.

'

I
'

]

|

See also Burnet's History of the Reformation, voL L ; CoUectioa
of Records, vol. L, book ill. No. is., p. 21i.
t " Regnans in excelsis, cui data est omnis in c«p1o et in terra
potestas, imam sanotam, catkolicam, et apostolicam Eoclesiam
(extra quam nulla est salus) uni soli in terns, rideiicet, Apostolorum
principi Petro, Petrique successori Romano Pontifici, in potestati
pleni:udine tradidit guliertiandam. Hunc unum super omnes gentes,
et omnia resma Priiicipem constituit, qui evellat, destrust, dissipet,
disperdat, plantet, et aediticet." "Qui Nos in hoc supremo justiti^
tfarotio, licet tanto oncri impares, Toluit ooUocare; de apostolicce

—

4
1

Luxemb.,

1727.
!

p. 316.

^ "

the

* " Mandantes, ut ab Henrici Regis, suormnqne officialiom, Jodicum, et Mapstratuum quorumcunque obedientia penitus et omnino
recedant, nee illos in superiores recognoscani, neque illorum mandatis obteniperent." " Et nulli ipsls, sed ipsi aliis, super quocunque
dcbito et negotio, tam civili, quam criminali, de jure rvspoodere
teneantur." " Praelatis quoque et caeteris personis Ecclesiasticis
mandat sub potnis in Bulla contentis, quatenus de regno Anglis

vii.
|

i.
FoL Paris, 1893.
" Oportet gladium esse sob

in

|

'*

%

we involve

-f

—

I

Lvff.

cap.

farther declared

"to quit the kingdom, and not to return till the
persons excommunicated, deprived, cursed, and damned,
should be absolved from their censures," * This document was drawn up and ready to be published in 1535,

henceforth do obey or regard
;

The same Bull

lar,

bound by oath of allegiance
by apostolic authority firmly

hereafter yield advice, or aid, or favour, to him, as

superiors."

Henry, his accomplices, and favourers, with their children
and descendants, to be infamous, incapable of being
witnesses to wills, or heirs to any ; unable to perform
any legal act, and that "in any cause of debt, or
any others, whether civil or criminal, none should be
bound to answer them, and yet they should be compelled
Omitting other things in this
to answer every body."
Bull, he commanded the Ecclesiastics, secular and regu-

and pronouncing,

in the General Council of Lyons, sentence of deprivation

against

their

as

60!

H
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12. Gregory XIII., who succeeded Pius V., renewed
and confirmed the Bull for deposing Elizabeth, and

within this realm.*

absolving her subjects from their allegiance. Sixtus V,
confinned the damnatory sentences of his two prede-

In the year 1585, the Bull of Sixtus V. against
"the two sons of wrath," Henry, King of Navarre, and
" The authority given to
the Prince of Conde', declares

sition against certain contemporary Princes, and great
numbers of theologians have held (though not as a matter
of faith) that they had a right to do 80."-j2. Bishop Hay observes, that " the Pope is the supreme head and Pastor of the Church under Christ, the
spiritual Father and Teacher of all Christians, with full
power to feed and govern the whole flock ; therefore he is
the supreme Judge and Lawgiver in all things relating

Peter and his successors, by the immense power of the
Eternal King, excels all the powers of earthly Kings and

to religion,

whether as

And

members of the Church

Princes.

greatest respect, veneration, and obedience to his decrees

and also published a crusade against England,

cessors,

giving a plenary indulgence
war.*

to all

who

assisted in the

13.

:

St.

It passeth uncontrollable sentence

And

upon them

any of them resisting God's ordinance, it takes more severe vengeance on them, casting
them from their thrones, however powerful they may be,
and tumbling them down to the lowest parts of the earth,
all.

if it

find

—"We

But

it

undeniable that different

is

Popes, in former ages, have pronounced sentence of depo-

all

the

and orders in

all

manners, or discipline.
are obliged to pay the

to faith,

things belonging to religion."

This

J

declaration gives a guarded view of the supremacy
it

;

yet

virtually contains all the elements of the spiritual

and

temporal authority of the Pontiff.

3. From the " Declaration of the Catholic Bishops, the
them and their posterity for ever of their dominions and Vicars Apostolic, and their coadjutors in Great Britain,"
kingdoms." " By the authority of these presents, we do we give the following on allegiance to the King and obeabsolve and set free all persons, as well jointly as seve- dience to the Pope
" They acknowledge in the Soverally, from any such oath, and from all duty whatsoever
reign, and in the constituted Government of these realms,
in regard of dominion, fealty, and obedience ; and do a supreme civil and temporal authority, which is entirely
charge and forbid all and every of them, that they do not distinct from, and totally independent of, tlie spiritual and
dare to obey them, or any of their admonitions, laws, and ecclesiastical authority of the Pope and of the Catholic
commands." \Church. They declare that neither the Pope nor any
IV. Some liomaiiists ascribe to the Pope very limited other Prelate or ecclesiastical person of the Roman Catho-

as

the ministers of aspiring

Lucifer."

deprive

—

:

—

powers, especially in temporal or civil affairs,
1. Bishop Milner, in his End of Controversy, says,
" It is not, then, the faith of this Church that the
Pope has any civil or temporal supremacy, by virtue

lic

of which he can depose Princes, or give or take away the
property of other persons out of his own domain
for

interfere, directly or indirectly, in the civil

:

even the incarnate Son of God, from whom he derives
the supremacy which he possesses, did not claim, here

upon

earth, any right of the above-mentioned kind : on
the contrary, he positively declared that his kingdom is
not of this world.
Hence the (Roman) Catholics of both

our islands have, without impeachment even from Rome,
denied upon oath that the Pope has any civil jurisdiction,
power, superiority, or pre-eminence, directly or indirectly,
potestatis plenitudine declaramtis prteclictam Elizabeth hacrcticam,
Iifpreticorumque fautrieem, eique adlia>rentes in prjedictis, anatlieinatis

sententiam inciirrisse, csscqiie a Cliristi corporis imitate prae" Qiiinetiam ipsam praetenso regni pra?dicti jure, necnon

cisos."

omni
" Et

—

et

quocunqua

doiiiinio,

dignitate, privile^rioque privatani."

etiiini proccres, siibditos, et populos dicti regni, ac cacteros
Dinner qui illi quomodocumque juraverint, a juraineiito liujusmodi,
ac orani proi-sus domiiiii, fldelitatis, et obsequii dcbito, perpetuo absolutes, prout nos illos prsesentium auctoritatc absol vimus et privamus
camdem Elizabeth praetenso jure regni, aliisque omnibus siipradictis.
Pra!cipininsque et interdicimus universis et singulis proceribus,
;

liubditis, pnpulis, et aliis praedictis,

ne

illi

ejusve monitis, niandatis,

et Icgibus audcant obedire.
Qui secus egerint, eos simili anathcmatis sententia innodaraus."— P. Pitu V. in Bull, contra Jl. Eliz.,
sect iii.— v., Magti, BvUan Som. torn, ii., pp. 324, 325.
Luxemb.,
17-27.

[

Some Animadversions and Observations upon the impious
Damnation and Excommunication of Queen Elizabeth, by Pius V.,
A. D. 1570, p. 14.
By Thomas Barlow, Bishop of Lincoln. 4to ]
t " Ab ininieusa .Tterni Regiii potentia B. Petro ejusque succesaortbus tradita aiictoritas onmes terrenorum Regum et Principum
Rupcreniinet potestates. Inconcussa profert in omnes judicia. Et si
quos ordinationi Dei resistentes invcnit, severiore has vindicta tilcisquamvis potentiores, de solio dejiciens, veluti superbientis
Luciferi ministros, ad infima ten-fe deturbatos prostcrnit."— " Dominiis, regnis, }zo., nos illos illorumque posteros privamt\s in perpstuum." " A juramento hujusmodi, ac omni prorsus dominii, fide-

citur, et

—

litatis, et

obsequii debito,

illos

omnes

tarn universe

quam

gingiilatim

nuetoritate pracscntium absol vimus et liberamus; prjccipimusque et
interdicimus ci» universis et singulis, ne illis corumque nnonitiG,
legibus, et inandatis audeant obedire."

Saoarr., t/c

DuUa SixU

V. contra Uenr.

Church

has, in virtue of his spiritual or ecclesiastical

any

character,

any

right, directly or indirectly, to

civil ol

temporal jurisdiction, power, superiority, pre-eminence,
or authority within

this

realm

nor has any right to

;

government

Kingdom, or any part thereof; nor to
oppose in any manner the performance of the civil duties
which are due to His Majesty, his heirs and successors,
from all or any of His Majesty's subjects ; nor to enforce
the performance of any spiritual or ecclesiastical duty, by
the United

of

any

temporal means.

or

civil

bound

They hold themselves

in conscience to obey the civil

realm, in

all

Government of

this

things of a temporal and civil nature, not-

withstanding any dispensation or order to the contrary
had 6r to be had from the Pope, or cny authority of the
Church of Rome.
" Hence we declare, that by rendering obedience in
spiritual matters to the Pope, Catholics do not withhold

any portion of

their allegiance to their

their allegiance is entire

and undivided

;

King, and that
the civil

power

of the State and the spiritual authority of the Catholic
Church being absolutely distinct, and being never intended,

by

their divine

Author,

to interfere or clash

each other." §
4. Charles Butler, Esq., says, "
aflirmed, that the

Pope had no

temporal concerns, or

to enforce

legislation or jurisdiction

The

with

cisalpine Divines

right either to interfere in

obedience to his spiritual

by temporal power; and, conse-

quently, had no right to deprive a Sovereign of his sovereignty, to absolve his subjects from their alleginnrr, or
enforce his spiritual

to

penalties."

* 31 Goo.
[t

End

12mo.

authority over either

by

civil

||

Iir., cap. 32.

of Controversy, Lett«r slvL, pp. 307. 398.

Eigbth

edit.

London.]

X Sincere Christian Instructed, vol. I., p. IKl 12mo. Dublin, 1829.
[§ Declaration of the (Koman) Catholic Bishops, &c., p. 14.
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SUPREMACY OF THE POPE.
5.

The

following are the opinions of the Universities

They

imperatively say,

on

request

sion permitted

:

"(3.) That there

no principle in the tenets of the

is

Catholic faith by which Catholics are justified in not

keeping faith with heretics, or other persons ditFering
from them in religious opinions, in any transactions,
either of a public or private nature."*
It is gratifying to find such liberal and Christian sentiments expressed and avowed : nevertheless, they are at
variance with the standard doctrines of the

Rome,

as defined

by her highest

Church of

ecclesiastical authority

;

and they have not received the sanction of the supreme
power, nor have the opposing doctrines been disavowed.

They are only the sentiments of modem Roman Catholics,
adapted for circulation in a Protestant country ; and are
so modified as to leave out of siyht the most forbidding
parts of the supremacy, yet are so expressed as to retain
its

may be asserted at a
may render it necessary

fundamental principles, which

ftiture time,

when

circimistances

or safe.

V. The dotrlrine of the supreme and universal power
of the Pope in all affairs, and over all persons, may reasonably be supposed to be the sentiment of all Pontiffs,
from the time of Gregory II., in 730, or at any rate from
Gregory VII., in 1080, to the present day.
1. No Popes openly disci -im, condemn, or refute the
If it be false, it is a great error, and of dandoctrine.
It involves arrogance and impiety,
gerous consequence.
and produces much wrong and mischief. If any Pope
believe it to be false, he ought publicly to oppose it, lest
his connivance and the authority of his predecessors
should lead others into error.
specified,

have

But

all,

since the time

have either openly declared in favour of

tacitly consented to

safely be charged

upon

it.

Therefore the doctrine

it,

or

may

all.

2. Every Pontiff disapproving of such a tenet, w^as
bound to renounce communion with these who held it, or

and discountenance the error. On the
it to be maintained in their
presence ; they have patronized those who upheld it
and have frowned on such as have shown opposition to it.
3. The chief authors and most zealous defenders of
this doctrine, whether among Popes, Synods, Doctors,
Bishops, &c, have retained great authority and influence
in the Church.
4. The decrees containing it stand in the canon law,
and in the decretals, without any mark of disapprobation ; which is a sufficient indication of their adherence to
this dogma.
5. The general style of Papal edicts or BuUs declares
their sense, which is binding on all without exception.

at least to check

contrary, they have suffered

this

A

Memoirs

of the

Englisli,

Appendix, Note U.

Third

Irish,
edit.

and Scottish
London, 1822.

Catholics, voL

i.

;

interdicting Princes, absolving subjects

from their allegiance, raising or encouraging insurrections ; all which show that the See of Rome is thoroughly
imbued with the absurd and unscriptural notion.
7. The head of the Popish hierarchy obliges all Bishops
solemnly to avow this doctrine, and to practise it accordingly.
In the oath which is prescribed to Bishops,
they are required to avow, that " they will observe the
apostolic commands with all their power, and cause them
to be observed by others ; that they will aid and defend
the Roman Papacy and the royalties of St. Peter against
every man ; that they will to their utmost persecute and
oppose heretics, schismatics, and rebels to the Pope or
his successors," without any exceptions, together with
other points,

all

I

|

|

(

of which refer to the acknowledgment

of and abetting the Pope's tyraimical and unscriptural
claims.
8. It is the offspring of the doctrine of the supremacy.
This challenges for the Pope the exercise of the fulness
of authority, and the delegation of power from above,
corresponding with that possessed by Christ, to whom was
committed all power in heaven and earth. Hence a
favourite text often quoted by the Popes and their defenders, and applied to the former for the purpose of
maintaining their prerogative to erect and overturn kingdoms, is the following
" See, I have this day set
thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, to root out,
and to pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down,
to build, and to plant." (Jer. i. 10.)
VI. All Romanists, in consistency with their princi'
:

—

obliged to hold this opinion concerning the
universal power of the Pontiff.
1. The most celebrated Councils, which Papists hold

pies, are

;

j

be universal, and which the Council of Trent alleges
under Innocent III., that
of Lyons under Innocent IV., and that of Lateran V.
under Leo X., have asserted this doctrine of universal

i

to

\

as such, as that of Lateran IV.

'
j

!

supremacy.
2. The Pontiffs, the perpetual judges of controversy,
have expressly, and ex cathedra, declared and defined it,
all of whom for ages have consented to and have countenanced it, without signifying any dissent or dislike. For
if on any point they may deserve credence, it is on this,
which concerns the nature and emoluments of their office.
How, we ask, can a Pope be admitted an authorized
judge of controversies, or master of Christian doctrine,
if he have erred so egregiously, in seducing the Christian

world
3.

f

?

The

principal controvertists of

asserted and defined this doctrine.

the

Papacy have

They have done

so for a
long period, with somewhat of general concurrence and approbation, that it might be said it was confirmed by tradition or prescription.

Why,

then, should

Roman

as a doctrine of the holy

gent scholars in her school
4.

As

it

not be admitted

Catholic Church, the

mother and mistress of all churches ?
disavow this doctrine be true sons of

how can
* Book of the Roman Catholic Clinrch, pp. 343, 344.
translation of tlje answers, in full, from tlie above-named Universities, and
also from that of Valladolid, may be seen in Bniler's Historical

to infringe

our will and command."
6. Popes of every disposition and genius have been
ready to practise according to these principles when occa-

of the Sorbonne, of Lou vain, Douay, Alcala, and Salamanca, on the temporal power of the Pope, which were
furnished to the English Roman Catholics at their

"(1.) That the Pope or Cardinals, or any body of
men, or any individual of the Church of Rome, has not
nor have any civil authority, power, jurisdiction, or preeminence whatsoever within the realm of England.
"(2.) That the Pope or Cardinals, or any body of
men, or any individual of the Church of Rome, cannot
absolve or dispense with His Majesty's subjects from
their oath of allegiance, upon any pretext whatever.

603
" Let no man presume

How can

who

they

this mother, or dili-

?

Papists assert that their doctrine
they have the boldness

is

unchangeable,

to contradict the

General

who have maintained

Councils, Popes, and Divines,

How

universal power of the Pope

?

Butler declare, "

Catholics believe the doc-

trines of their

The Roman

Church

to

can iMr. Charles

be unchangeable, and that
4

H 2

i

the

it is

!

I

|
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004

what their
was from the beginning, such

a tenet of their creetl, that

faith ever

such

it

it

it

ever will be

now

is,

has been,
and such

?"*

Rome do not now claim the right
of deposing Princes, and absolving subjects from aUeIf the Church of

giance to them,

how could Pope Gregory XVI.,

in the

1832, in his Encyclical Letter, declare: "Ever
bearing in mind, that ' the universal Church suffers from
every novelty,' as well as the admonition of Pope St.

year

' from
what has been regularly defined,
be taken away, no innovation introduced
there, no addition made ; but that it must be preserved
untouched as to words and meaning ' it is no less
absurd than injurious to her, that any thing by way

Agatho, that

nothing can

;

of restoration or regeneration should be forced upon her
as necessary for her soundness or increase, as if she could

be thought obnoxious to decay, or to obscurities, or any
other sucli inconvenience."

Rome

Church of

have taught by her most
in question, and if it be
equally true that her doctrines are immutable, then is the
If,

then, the

accredited authorities the

dogma

inference plain, that the objectionable principle is retained,

although, for prudential reasons, or want of power, she
dares not practise

it.

Besides, if such preposterous notions are held, a further

and legitimate inference is adduced, that the Roman
Pontiffs and all their adherents are teachers and abettors
of the most gross violations of divine command, and of
enormous sin ; such as usurpation, tyranny, imposture,
perjury, rebellion, murder, rapine, and innumerable others.
For if he who would teach that adultery, incest, simony,
theft, murder, or similar crimes, were lawful, would be a
how much more would he be esteemed such,
heretic,

—

who recommends
tive duties

perjury, rebellion, regicide, as impera-

!

5. Those who have presumed to deny the supreme
power of the Pope over all persons and in all things,
have been stigmatized as heretics by the true sons of
Rome. Baronius, their great historian, and Bellarmine,
their acknowledged defender and controvertist, have,

without hesitation, termed those heretics who refuse to
maintain such authority as the prerogative of the Pontiff.

The French,
members of

in former times, were considered

unsound

Papal communion, because they contended against the exercise of such power in political
matters, and even in many Church affairs ; and though
modem Romanists, when interrogated, may denounce the
civil or temporal power which is claimed by the Pope,
nevertheless, they hold in high esteem those who have
maintained it, and this assumed authority the Court
Consequently, to deny it
of Rome has never renounced.
in the estimation of a Papist would be heretical.
Since the Hildebrandine age, there have been in every
nation, Italy not excepted, historians, Divines, and Lawthe

who, in elaborate treatises, have maintained the
sovereignty in opposition to the pontifical.
This
description of heretics has increased so much of late, that
the doctrine of Hildebrand is generally exploded.
Such

yers,
civil

may be tolerated, but not approved ; and this
shows, that Romanists, as well as others, are liable to

heresies

change their sentiments, when time and circumstances
favour such a movement.
VII. There is great diversity of opinion among
Roman Catholics concerning the supreme power of the
Pope.
It has been observed, that the exercise of this power
over

all persons and things, has been strongly maintained
by the Pontiffs and their leading Divines. It may, therefore, be proper to state even more particularly the various notions which exist among those who have rejected
such temporal authority.
1. The sentiments of the Gallic Church on this topic

deserve

special

attention.

The Faculty

Paris, in their declaration in

of Divinity at

1631, maintain, that the

Pope has no power over the temporalities of the King,
and cannot depose Bishops against the rules of the
canons ; that he is not above a General Council ; and that
he is not infallible, unless he have the concurrent consent
of the whole Church.*
The power of the Pope in spiritual matters, as held by
the cisalpine or French Divines, is stated by JMr. Butler

—

" The Cisalpines affirm, that in spirituals the
Pope is subject in doctrine and discipline to the Church,
and to a General Council representing her; that he is
as follows

:

subject to the canons of the Church, and cannot, except

them ; that even in
such a case his dispensation is subject to the judgment
of the Church ; that the Bishops derive their jurisdiction
from God himself immediately, and not derivatively
through the Pope ; that he has no right to confer bishopin an extreme case, dispense with

rics, or

other spiritual benefices of any kind, the patronage

of which, by

common

right, prescription, concordat, or

any other general rule of the Church, is vested in another.
They admit that an appeal lies to the Pope from the
sentence of the Metropolitan ; but assert, that no appeal
lies to the Pope, and tliat he can evoke no cause to liimself, during the intermediate process.
They affirm, that
a General Council may, without, and even against, the
Pope's consent, reform the Church.
They deny his
personal infallibility, and hold that he may be deposed
by the Church or a General Council, for heresy or schism ;
and they admit, that, in an extreme case, where there is a
great division of opinion, an appeal lies from the Pope to
a future General Council."
give an account of the more prominent senti2.
ments of the Romanist Divines who have rejected not

We

only the temporal, but also certain portions of the spiritual,
power of the Pontiflf: they are divided on the subject of
his authority in spiritual affairs, as well as on those which

[* Book of

Roman

Catholic Church, p. 9.]
" Illud assidue revolventes animo, ' univcrsalem Ecclesiam quat
cumquo iiovitate pulsari.'atque ex S. Agathonis Pontiticis monitu,
* nihil de iis, quae sunt regulariter deflnita, minui debere, nihil mutari, nihil adjici, scd ea et verbis et sensibus illibata esse custodienda.' Absurdum plane est, ac maxime in earn injuriosum, rcstaurationem qtinmdam obtrudi, quasi necessariam, ut ejus incolumitnti et
Incremento consulatur, pcrlnde ac si censeri ipsa possit vel defectui,
vel obscurationi, vel aliis hujuscemodi incommodis obnoxia." P.
Ore.(i. XVI., Epittola Enryclka, ad omties Patriarchas, Primatet,
Archirpiscopos, et Kpitcopns, anno lfl,32.
translation of this Bull appeared in the Laity's Directory for
1833, whence it was transcribed into the London Protestant, vol. iii.,
The original may be seen in Affaires de Rome, par M. F.
p. 66.
tlie

—

A

De

la

Mennais, Bruxelles, 1837,

p. G,

des Pieces Jusli&catives.

are temporal.

The

extent of the spiritual power of the

Pope Is a
For though the PontiflTs claim an absosupremacy over the Church, and a number of Divines

(1.)

topic of dispute.
lute

have favoured their pretensions ; though, according to
their principles, (if they chance to have any that are clear
and fixed on such a point,) this seems to be the doctrine
of the Papacy ; yet there is among them a party which
does not allow him such supremacy, but lays numerous
and great restraints upon him. As the other party
*

Du

f

Book

Pin, Eccles. Hist., cent xvii., p. 149. Fol. Oxford, 1725,
of the Roman Catholic Church, pp. 123, 124.

SL'PRE3IACY OF
charges this with heresy,

this

also

returns

the

com-

pliment.

Some

(2.)

Pope, in doctrine and div
Church, or to a General Synod
sixth declaration of the French

affirm, that the

cipline, is subject to the

representing

The

it.

Church, expr'essed in ItBl, by their Faculty of Divinity,
" that it is not the doctruie of the Faculty that the

is,

Pope

is

above a General CounciL" But Bellarmine, a
Pope and the Church, says : " The
simply and absolutely above the universal
this proposition is almost an article of faith."

faithful son of the

Pope is
Church :

on the contrary, affirms : " I canam a Frenchman, and bred up in
the Church of Paris, which teaches, that the Roman
Pontiff is subject to a Council, and those who teach the
In reference
contrary are there branded as heretics." *
to the sentiments of Bellarmine, the Popes, and the Court
of Rome, the French Church, in the year 1631, as a coaCardinal

" Six Propositions," held the following lan" Nobody is ignorant of the effi)rts and artifices
practised by the partisans of the Court of Rome above
thirty years to advance the power of the Pope, by ficti-

606

were maintained by most Divines in the French Church ;
they are the common opinion in most places where
there is liberty of judgment, and where the Inquisition is

They have even obtained so far as to be
by General Councils for Catholic truths. In the
first Synod of Pisa, in 1409, it was declared, " that
Councils may reform the Church sufficiently, both in
head and members." * Accordingly the Council sat in
judgment upon two Popes, Gregory XII. and Benedict

not established.
defined

XIII.,

who were contending

them both, and

The Council

Lorraine,

not deny but that I

THE POPE.

elected

" the Synod
Holy Ghost, making a General
Catholic Church militant, had

of Constance declared, that

lawfully assembled in the

Council representing the

power immediately from Christ

formation of the church of

The Coimcil put

and

to introduce into these parts of the

world the new opinions of the Ultra-Montanes. The
Six Propositions contain not only the condemnation of
every thing that could establish any superiority of the

Pope

in temporals, but also whatever could be brought

chimera of infallibility, and also of an
imaginary dependence of a Council upon the Pope ; it
being certain that if the Faculty does not believe that the
Pope is infallible, it must, by a necessary consequence,
believe that he may fall, or be seduced into error, and
corrected by a superior power, which can be no other than
that of a Council and the universal Church." -f(3.) Some believe that the Popes, unassisted by a
Council, may teach heresy ; and consequently Christians
to support the

re

not, at all times,

bound

observe their injunctions.

which they are
universal Church.

on account of heresy, misdemeanour, contumacy, &.C.,
three Popes, and elected another, who afterward was
accounted a true Pope, and confirmed the acts of the
" Our most holy
CounciL Of him the Synod says
Lord the Pope said, in answer to the foregoing, that he
would maintain and inviolably observe all and every of
those things that were decided by the Council in matters
:

of faith."

The

J

Council of Basil expressed

itself in

favour of the

" That Councils are superior to Popes
is a truth of Catholic faith, which whoever doth pertinaciously deny, is to be accounted a heretic." § Again:

same sentiments

:

subject to the

||

These assemblies, although reprobated by Popes and
counter-Synods, are by

many Roman

retained in great veneration

current in France
that

to

among

and

Catholic Divines

was so
the Doctors of the Sorbonne,
;

their doctrine

hold the contrary, according to the Cardinal

[* " Et quod Doo patoetur aat permitteret Conciliinn dismlvi,
donee de Coocilio csset fKta bona reformatio Ecdesiz, tarn io
capita, quain in memlaia.'* Cbnc Labb., torn. xL, pars ii., Qme.

Poge cannot subvert or Pwm.,

and rights of particular communities,
entitled by the ancient canons of the

Pontiff.
(7.) -Many believe that he is merely President of the
Church, and therefore has but a limited and subordinate
power.
(8.) Consequently some believe that the supreme Pootiff, either for heresy or misconduct, may be called to an
account, judged, corrected, or deposed by an (Ecumenical
Synod.
Sentiments, such as the foregoing, have prevailed
throughout a great part of the Roman communion, and

* " Bgu rero negare Dcn possmn qoin GaUos liiii, et Pariaenaa
Ecclesue alumnos,
qua Komanam I'ontifioem mbnae Coocilio
tcnetor, et qui docent ibi connarium, u tanqoam hcretici notantur."
Card. Lotk. ajmd Latin,, ep. i., I (as quoted br Dr. Barrowj.
t Da Pin, Eccles. Hist, cent. xviL, book iii, chap, ix., p. ISOl
FoL Ozfhrd, 1725.

—

-f-

—

that the

(6.) Others ascribe to General Councils the power of
reforming the Church, with ok without the consent of the

m

and members."

tumacious.

believed nor obeyed.

to

in head

to believe their doctrines or

This is taught by the fourth
declaration of the Gallic Church ; which implies, that the
Pope is not to infringe, overrule, or dispense with the
canons ; and if he attempt to do so, he is neither to be

violate the liberty

God

their doctrine into practice, deposing,

Bellarmine says, " This opi-

stitutions of the hierarchy.

Some maintain

which every one,

" Nor did any wise man ever doubt the Pope to be
judgment of General Councils in things
concerning faitli."
And that, " by virtue of such doctrine, and also by its irresistible authority,"^ tlie Council
pronounced Eugenius to be criminal, heretical, and om-

nion closely borders on heresy."
(4.) Others, that the Pope himself is subject to the canons, as well as the Bishops, being bound to obey the con-

(3.)

to

bound, to obey in those things which belong to faith, and
the extirpation of (the said) schism, and the general re-

guage

tious prerogatives,

;

of whatever state or dignity he be, although Papal, is

firmation of the
:

Papacy, deposed

for the

Alexander V.

coL 2li8, C. Paris, 1671.
[" Prcaens Concilium continuabit, nee difsolret, nee dissolri
pennittet, quantum in eo erit, u^que quo per consilium ejusdem
Concihi sit {acta debita, raliunabilis, et sufficiens reformatio nniTersalis Ecclesic et status ejus, tarn in capite, quam io membris.**
Idem, sess. xviL, IX ]
[t " Et primo, quod ipsa Synodns in Spiritn saoeto ""'CT Tgata
legitime, Generale Conciliimi faciens, Eccle&iam CathoUcam militantera representans, potesiatem a Christo immediate habet, cni
quilibet cnjuscomque status vei dignitatis, etiam si Papalis existat,
obediie t«netar in his quz pertinent ad fidem et extirpationeni dicti
adiianatis, et refonnationem genenleni Kfrifiajp Dei in capite et in
membris." Gmc. Labb., torn. xiL ; Oeme. ComttanL, aess. iv., coL 19,
Paris, 1G71.]
B. Tide etiam aeas. ., ooL S2.
* " Ba iirlliwiiuus dominiis nOEter Papa dixit, respondendo ad frmdicta, quod oamla et singula detenninata, concliua, et deeteta in
materiis fidei per preacns CoociUimi conciliariter, tenere et inviolabilitcr observare volefaat.'*—/(ba, aess. i!t., coL 258, D.
i " Veritas de potestate Coiicilii supra Papam, est Veritas fidri
Catholics, cui pcninaciter repugnans est censendus hireticn*."—
CoHC. Labb., torn. xiL, ConeO. BcuiL, sess. xxxiiL, coL 619, B. Paris,
atas. zvi.,

a

1671.

" Nee imquam

aliqnis peritornm dnbitavit, sununimi Pontifieem
fidem coocemiuit judido eorundem Generalium Spiodoram esse subjectanL" Idem, sess. xlv., coL G57, B.
Y " Tigote cojus, ac in^Eabili et inexpngnabili antboritate."—
Mem, sess. xxsviiL, eoL G29.
I

in bis

qox
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urn
of Lorraine, was accounted heretical.

which

til*

Faculty of Divinity in Paris,

on the 3d of May,

Church

(iallic

ltiG3,

The
made

declaration
to the

King

shows the sentiments of the

at the period

when they were

delivered.

This declaration embraces the six following propositions

:

" (1.) That it is not the doctrine of the Faculty that the
Pope has any authority over the temporalities of the

King

;

those

who would

but, on the contrary, she has always resisted even

That

(2.)

it is

only ascribe an indirect power to him.

the doctrine of the Faculty that the

doth not acknowledge, and
temporals tiian

God

alone

;

Papacy are so varied and uncertain, when we take into
consideration the vague and antiscriptural principles on
which they have been founded, together with the numewho have

rous and opposing interests of those individuals

been implicated in their formation.
It is not difficult to
account for the dissensions which have so 'often agitated

Popedom, when their schools, Divines, and Synods,
both General and Provincial, have contested with each
other almost every disputable point within the range of
the

theology or the canon law.]

Opposing influences have not allowed

King

hath no other superior in
and that this is her ancient

from which she will never depart.

allow the subject

of his prerogatives

maxim

(3.) That it
same Faculty, that his subjects owe
the most Christian King such fidelity and obedience, that
they cannot, upon any pretence whatsoever, be dispensed
with from paying them to him.
(4.) That the same

his Legates at Trent in no case to allow

Faculty does not approve, and that

cerning his authority

doctrine,

is the

doctrine of the

any propositions contrary

it

has never approved,

to the authority of the

King,

or the true liberties of the Galilean Church, or the canons
received in the

kingdom

;

for

example, that the Pope

may

depose Bishops against the rules of the said canons.
(5.) That it is not the doctrine of the Faculty that the
Pope is above a General Council. (G.) That it is not
the doctrine or opinion of the Faculty, that the Pope is

when he has not the concurrent consent of the
Church."*

infallible,

The Roman

3.

Pontiffs

have changed the nature of their

pretensions and claims again and again, and have varied
their opinions, in order

to suit the

circumstances of the

own designs and interests.
In days of external prosperity, and when the experiment could be safely made, Popes assumed much to
themselves ; but when they stood in dread of contradictimes, their

tion or powerful opposition, their tone

was lowered, and

We

the boldest spoke with submission and moderation.

Leo L, who, after the second Ephesine Council,
when opposed by Theodosius II., became suppliant to
the Emperor ; but after the Synod of Clialcedon, when
the Emperor and most of the Bishops became favourable
to him, his language and conduct were changed ; to Gre-

.allude to

gory VII., who treated with such insolent arrogance the
Emperor Henry, but was calm and submissive toward
William the Conqueror, King of England, who was be-

yond his reach, and of a spirit as high as the Pontiff
himself.
Popes of arrogant temper, and presumptuous
bearing, such as Leo I., Nicholas I., Gregory II., Gregory VII., Innocent III., Boniface VIII., Julius II., Paul
as they
IV., Sixtus v., Paul V., with others also,
attempted to screw Papal authority to the higliest point,
spoke in commendation of the Roman See in the strongest
terms.
A few who were of a more meek and tranquil
disposition, as Julius I., Anastasius II., Gregory I.,
Ijco II., Adrian VI., &c., were content to allow things
to remain as they found them.
The pretensions of Popes varied according to different
periods of time.
In the first ages, when the Emperors
were Pagans, their claims were suited to their condition.

The

division of the empire, the Sardican canons, the

the

of

fall

western empire, the usurpation of Phocas, the

according to that

4.

them."

[We

150.

Du

cannot be surprised that the doctrines of the

Pin, Eocles. Hist., cent, xvii., book
FoU Oxford, 1725.]

ili.,

chap,

ix.,

pp. 149,

are unwilling

*

of innocent III.

:

will not

be disputed,

" When

there

that others should

judge about

Hence His Holiness peremptorily connnanded
;

while,

on

any dispute con-

the otlier hand, the

French would not permit the supremacy of
temporals

be contested.

to

The

following

their

is

King

in

the language

of the Gallic Church in 1CC3, in defence of the above
Six Propositions
" That all persons shall be prohibited
:

—

maintain and dispute,

to

to

read and teach, directly or

indirectly, in the public schools or elsewhere,
sitions contrary to the ancient doctrine of the

any propoChurch, the

canons of General Councils, the liberties of the Gallican
Church, and the ancient decrees of the Faculty of Divinity, under pain of exemplary punishment." }•
5. On account of the variety of opinion concerning the
nature and extent of the power of the Pope, there is diffi-

culty, not only in stating the question, but in ascertaining

what point

at

to

commence the

discussion.

His pretensions

temporal sword are so palpably vain, many Romanrejecting, and others confuting, them, we shall dismiss

to the
ists

that subject in the general discussion, and confine our

remarks to the spiritual power which he claims. This
no less groundless and injurious than the other. We
shall therefore attempt to show, that the spiritual power

is

claimed by the Pope is not of divine institution, or of
immutable right.
VIII. The subject discussed will be that in tchich the
most cordial partisans of the Romish Church are ayreed.
1. The doctrine contested is that which is taught in
their Creeds and Catechisms ; which their ecclesiastical
bodies, as Genetal Councils, have authoritatively defined ;
which their Popes have published as a standing law or
rule of jurisdiction ; which their subordinate Synods or
Councils have received ; which the general tenor of their
discipline and practice holds forth for general observance
which their principal theological schools embrace, applaud,
and teach ; which their chief theologians maintain ; which
their Clergy, by solemn professions and engagements, are
bound to recognise, retain, and inculcate ; which all the
true followers of Rome profess ; and which no man can
disclaim without being a heretic, or an enemy to the AposSuch is the doctrine, and the only one, on the
tolic See.
supremacy, which we ascribe to the Church of Rome,

and systematically oppose.
2. The views of the Papacy are defined by the Council
"The
of Florence and Eugenius IV. to be as follows
:

* "
et

—

Cum

super privilegiis sedis apostulico! causa vertatur, nolumiis
per alios judic.iri." Corput Juris Can07tici, a Petro PHh<ro
Francisco, torn. iL, Grc{i. Decret., lib. ii., tit. i., cap. xii., p. 72.
ipsis

Fi)l.

[*

we

See,

de

See.

to

a question concerning the privileges of the Apostolical

is

spurious decretals, and the untameable spirit of Gregory
VI., presented favourable opportunities of extending the

power of the Roman

topics to be de-

The Pope

cided, nor indeed freely discussed.

Paris, 1005.

t Dii Pin's Kccles. Hist., cent, xvii.,

Fol.

Oxford,

17:^5.

book

iii.,

cliap. Ix., p.

151,

THE POPE.

SUi'RE.MACV OF
and the
macy over the whole world

Roman

chair

apostolical

Pontiff hold a pri-

and that the

;

Roman

Pontiff

Church

the true Vicar of Christ, and the head of the

the authority of the Pope, and beyond

Ball dated 1742, recites
cles of Catholic faith.*

and ranks

this,

The

it

no

Roman Ca-

Benedict XIV., in his

-f-

it

among

his arti-

Lateran Council, with Leo

X., asserts, that " Christ, before his departure, did, in
solidity of the rock, institute Peter and his successors
Vicars,

whom

it is

so necessary to obey, that whosoever

n-,t obey must die the death."§
The Council of
Trent, also, without hesitation, affirms, that the supreme

does

power in the Church was delivered to the Popes.
3. IIow far the Papal authority, as interpreted by the
Pope, and according to the spirit of the Church, extends,
is more explicitly defined in the oath which Bishops at
their consecration, and ^Metropolitans at their installation,
are required to take.
This oath has already been given,
and needs not now be quoted, as the reader may refer to
1|

as

it

it

contained in the introductory chapter of this

is

work.

All beneficed Clergymen avow this supremacy, when
they take the oath prescribed to them by Papal appointment. This is designed in the profession ordained by
Pius IV., where every Priest is enjoined to say, " I do
promise and swear true obedience to the Roman Pontiff,
successor

of

Peter,

St.

and the Vicar of Jesus

Christ," which was drawn up in accordance with the
authority of the Council of Trent, that all such persons

" should vow and swear to abide in submission to the
Roman Church."^
IX. The absolute power of the Pope in spiritual affairt
forms the tnie doctrine of the Church of Borne.

The

1.

opinions of those semi-Papists

views opposed

entertain

possession and exercise of absolute
considered but incidentally.
shall

power will be
acknowledge and confirm

1

who

to the

hold, while

we confute

embraced.

Our arguments

We

whatever

the errors

truth

which they

;

such as the following

Council ; to call General Councils at his pleasure, all
Bishops being obliged to attend his summons ; to preside
in General Synods, so as to propose matter for discussion ; to promote, obstruct, or overrule the debates ; to confirm or invalidate their decisions
doctrine

none

may

contest or dissent from his

cal

Catholic Church, p. 119.

to relax or do away with
;
by indulgences, pardons, &c. ;

coL

m, et

8vo.

sea

London

'

et

Fol.

5

Paris, 1871.

Canon,

et

RoniT,

"

Dec. Concilii Trid.,

ssss. liv.,

De

Poeniten

cap viL

1.t64.

Provisi de beneficiis, in Ronianse Ecclesiae obcdientia
se per-

mansuros spondeant ac jurent."—W^m,

sess. xxiv.,

cap

ecclesito

dis-

pense with the obligations of promises, vows, oaths, legal
obligations, &c. ; to be the fountain of all pastoral jurisdiction and

dignity

to constitute,

;

suspend, depose, remove,

sure,

confirm, judge, cen-

and reconcile
exempt Colleges and monasteries from the
jurisdiction of their Bishops and ordinary Superiors
to judge all persons in spiritual causes, by calling tliem
to his presence, delegating judges, and reserving to himself a final and irrevocable judgment ; to receive appeals
from all ecclesiastical judicatories, and reverse or confirm
their sentences
to be accountable to no one for his acts
;
Bishops

restore,

to

;

;

and abolish episcopal sees ; to exact
oaths of obedience from the Clergy ; to found religious
orders ; to summon and commission soldiers by crusade
transfer,

fight against infidels or persecute heretics.
That the
Pope has claimed and exercised such prerogatives, is ma-

to

nifest
3.

from experience, and declared

Whosoever challenges

in the canon law.
these powers should be able

to make out a clear con.mission
" No man taketh this
honour unto himself, but he that is called of God, as wa.<»
Aaron." (Heb. v. 4.) Such prerogatives cannot be conceded as the right of any mortal without clear and undoubted Scripture authority. The liberty of the Church
ought not to be surrendered to the will of mere pretenders.
It is no excuse
to say, that such a power has been
claimed, and for a long time usurped or exercised.
Con:

cannot evade

Petrum ejvisque snccessores Vicarios suos institiiit, quibus ex Libri
Resiim testiraonio ita obedire n?cesse est.ut qui non obedient, morte
moriatur."— Z>i«>. Cone., torn, xiv., Cone. Lot V., sess. xi., coL L,
I

to enact,

have

t Bened. XIV. Bullar. torn, i.. No. 1, de Dog. et Ritib.,' sect L
'
De Fide Cathol., p. .14.5. Mechl., 1826.
5 " Christus, mi?raturus e^miindo ad Patrem, in soliditate petrse

trq.

;

may

mm

Roman

judgment

laws and canons

astical censures,

answer
4.

x.,

deline points of

fident assumptions, subtle distinctions, blind
traditions,
or loose conjectures, furnish no proof.
Papists therefore

Romanum

Cone. FlorenL, sess.

to

establish, abrogate, suspend, or dispense with ecclesiasti-

the

demand which Protestants make in
They must show clear and

to their pretensions.

discuss this subject

torn. xiiL,

;

to decide controversies authoritatively, so tliat

;

direct scriptural warrant.

Paris, 1671.
[t Book of the
1835.]

be superior to

to

may

Pontiflcem in miiet irsum Pontificem Romanum
•uccessorem esse beat! Petri Principis Apostoloruin, et venim
Christi Vicariiiin, totiuaque Ecclesii caput, et omnium
ChristLinoPatrem et Doctorera existere, et ipsi in beato Petro pascendi,
re?endi, et pibemandi universalem Eoclesiam a Domino nostro
Jesii
Christo p!enam potestatem traditam esse, quemadmodum
etiam in
actis oecimienicoram Conciliorura, et in sacris canonibus
contint-tiir."

—Cone. Labb.,

—

they

will be- principally levelled

Pt

:

the whole Church, and to its representative, a General

* " Sanctam
rersum orbera

sedem
tenere primatnm.

Monarch of the uniregalia Petri, " royalties of

Peter," or " royal prerogatives," as they are called in the

Episcopal oath

against such pretensions of the Pope as his firm adher.ipostolicam

Rome

the Pontiff, as sovereign

to erect,

4.

the

To

2.

versal Church, appertain

and that he is the Father and Teacher of all Christians
and to him in Peter full power is committed, by our Lord
Jesus Christ, to feed, direct, and govern the universal
church, according as it is contained in the acts of General
Councils and in the holy canons."
Charles Butler,
Esq., speaking on the decree of this Council, says
" This is the doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church on
tholic is required to believe."

and constitution of the Church of

ascribe to him.

the successor of St. Peter, the Prince of the Apostles,

is

eo7

ents and the laws

12.

The

exercise a

following

is

—
primacy
:

the order in which

we propose

to

That Peter did not possess or
of superiority, in power, command,

or jurisdiction, over

(1.)

the other Apostles; or that Peter

had not, by our Lord's appointment, or by divine right,
any supremacy over his colleagues. (2.) That the pri-

macy

of Peter, of whatever kind it might have been
could not be transferred to others.
(3.) That Peter was
not Bishop of Rome.
(4.) That the Bishops of Rome
do not wield a universal supremacy over the whole Church

by divine

(5.) That all ecclesiastical presidencies, or superiority of some Bishops or
Pastors over
others in spiritual affairs, were introduced
institution.

by human

ordinances, and estabhshed by law and custom,
for prudential reasons, according to the exigencies of
times and
circumstances, and not by divine appointment.
(6.) That
the supremacy of the Pope is a usurpation,
as will be

proved by tracing out its origin, progress, and establishment. (7.) That the Popes of Rome, since the
time
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of Peter, have not possessed or exercised the several prerogatives or branches of power embraced in the supre-

macy

of

tlie

Pontiff.

We

shall examine what right Peter had to any of
and endeavour to ascertain whether he possessed
such supremacy over the rest of the Apostles as the
these,

Church of Rome would ascribe

As

2.

CHAPTER

V.

Now,

had not, by our Lord's appointment, supremacy over the rest
Order of discussion. I. Or differknt kinds
1. Enumeration of tliem
2. Peter may have possessed an excellence of personal worth or
merit. Incidents to illustrate this
3. Of external reputation
4. Of honour or dignity.
Probable reasons of this: 5. He did
not possess a primacy of command or jurisdiction over tlie other
Apostles
II. The arou.ments adduced to prove it are
iNSUKFiciKNT.
I. An
express Scripture warrant necessary.
Romanists can adduce none without wresting Scripture
2.
" Thou art Peter," considered. Ten arguments on this point
3. Tlie power of tlie lieys considered.
Twelve reasons against
the Popish gloss: 4. " Feed my sheep," &c., answered. Seven
reasons against the view entertained by tlie Papacy : 5. Peter is
called primus, "first." This answered: 6. The prerogatives
ascribed to him, noticed. III. The titles given to him
BY the Fathers considered. 1. Enumeration of them.
Tlieir impertinence as arguments
2. First. A rigid interpretation of tliese titles is absurd : 3. Secondly. Tlie turgid eulogies
are not found in many of the ancient Fathers : 4. Tiiirdly. These
titles are ambiguous: 5. Fourthly. Tliey are appUcable to
otiiers: 6. Fifthly. Paul is joined with Peter: 7. The title
" lleiid : " 8. "Apostolic:" 9. "Apostolic seat:" 10. " Successor of Peter : " H. "Prince:" 12. " Vicar of Christ " 13.

—

OK I'RECEDKNCB OB ExcKLLKNCE.

:

—

—

:

:

"Pope:" 14. " Chief Priest," or Pontifex Maximus 15. Arrogance of these tenns : 16. The Fathers are brought to testify,
by having been corrupted. IV. Aroumknts against the
supremacy of Peter. 1. For it there ought to be a clear
:

—

ture

:

3.

No

name given
Our Lord

2.

:

No

express mention of

time assigned for
to

it

5.

:

declared

No

office

against

institution

its

it

:

:

4.

it

in Scrip-

No

title

above that of Apostle
7-

AH

the

Apostles

:

or
6.

were

equal in authority: (1.) AH were Ambassadors; (2.) Rocks;
(3.) Builders; (4.) All liad the keys; (5.)
All fed the flock;
Tlieir commission universal ;
(6.)
had extraordi(7.) All
nary gifts ; (8.) Common prerogatives ; (9.) Councils recognise
this; (10.) Were all co-ordinate in power: 8. No intimation
of such supremacy in the Epistles of Peter 9. Nor in the Acts or
apostolic Epistles
10. No appeal to Peter in any controversies
mentioned in Scripture : 11. He did not act as judge of controversy: 12. He was not the source of power: 13. The proceedings of the Apostles at variance with the supremacy
14.
The Apostles acted independently 15. Behaviour of Paul to
Peter is against it. Nine circumstances given 16. If Peter were
Pope, he should outlive his colleagues: 17- Other Apostles
miglit assume the supremacy on grounds similar to those on
which it is claimed for Peter.
:

:

:

Peter
riority, in

of

the

did not possess or exercise a primacy of supe-

power, command, or jutisdiction, over the rest

Apostles

;

or,

appointment, or by

Peter had

divine

right,

by our Lord's
supremacy over the

not,

other Apostles.

In establishing the foregoing proposition, we shall,

Give an enumeration of the different kinds of primacy
or precedence which may belong to a person in respect of
others.
II. Show that the arguments brought to prove
I.

that Peter did possess a superiority of power,

command,

or jurisdiction over the other Apostles, are insufKcient.
III.

Adduce

the testimony of the Fathers concerning it

IV. Present the arguments against it.
I. Let us, in the first place, enumerate the different
kinds of supremacy or precedence which one person may
have with regard to others.
1. There are several kinds of primacy, precedence,
excellence, &c., which any person may po.ssess.
There
is a primacy or excellence of personal worth ; of external reputation, or esteem ; of honour or priority for
fixQ sake of order ; and also of power or jurisdiction.

be granted to Peter?
all

personal

of quick apprehension, a bold

spirit, active, and induswas zealous; he loved his Lord much. The
following are instances in which some of the foregoing
traits were manifested.
When our Lord, referring to the different opinions of
men concerning him, asked the Apostles, " \\ hom say ye

trious; he

that

up

am?"

Peter tsrpoTTTjSa Kai 7xrpoKa.jxSavtTai, "rose
and anticipated " the others, as Chrysostom ob-

I

first

saying, "

serves,

Thou

God." (Matt.

living

art the

xvi.

not ignorant of this point
confessed

&c.

;

(John

Christ,

xxvi.

remainder,

sea,

believed

Christ,
16.)

15,

the

The

Son of the
others

were

for at their conversion they

;

49; 3Iatt. xiv. 33,
acknowledged him ; and
they saw Christ walk on the
i.

41,

Nathaniel

6.3.)

the

when

in

him.

name

St.

Peter,

them
fyuo>Kap.ev, "

even

previous

to

had said, H/ieis
arfTnffT€VKafj.iv (cot
We have believed and
have known that thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God." (John vi. 69.)
The others, therefore, had
the same faith ; but he was more forward to declare it.
As Gregory Nazianzen justly observes, " He was more
ardent than the others in acknowledging Christ."
V\'hen our Lord walked on the sea, Peter alone had the
courage and faith to commit himself to the waters. At
the transfiguration, he proposed to erect a tabernacle for
their abode, not knowing what he said.
When our Lord
spoke of his sufferings, Peter besought him to spare himself.
When our Lord predicted the desertion of his disciples, such was the natural courage of Peter, that he
exclaimed, " Though all men shall be offended because
this,

the

in

of

all,

—

—

—

I never be offended."
And, " Though
should die with thee, yet will I not deny thee." (Matt,

of thee, yet will

:

:

him.

or most of the other
endowments and capacity, both
natural and moral, qualifying him for the discharge of
the apostolic office in an eminent degree.
He was a man

:

institution of Christ

probable he excelled

is

it

Apostles in

I'eter

of the Apoitles.

may

of personal worth or merit

SUPREMACY—SUBJECT CONTINUED.

to

the first, whether a primacy or excellence

to

I

—

xxvi. 33, 35 ; John xiii. 37.)
When our Lord was apprehended by the soldiers, Peter courageously drew the
sword in his defence
And when the report reached him
that our Lord was risen from the dead, he was the firsf

who ran to the sepulchre.
From the foregoing particulars, as well as others, we
may admit that Peter had a primacy of worth, or personal
accomplishments, which rendered him eminent among the
Although, in after-times, there arose one who
Apostles.
" he was not behind the very chief Apostles ;
St. Ambrose observed, " Neither was Paul

said, that

of

whom

compared with the first,
is the primacy which
Eusebius attributes to Peter, when he calls him "the
excellent and great Apostle, who for his virtue was the

inferior

to Peter, being easily

but second to none."

-f-

This

prolocutor of the rest."
3.

With

or repute,

intended

[

regard to a primacy of external reputation,
it

this,

may

also be ascribed

when he spoke of

" Quod CO quoque

to Peter.

St Paul

the ul SoKovin-fs, "those

mirabilius vidcri debet, quod idem nd Cbristl

agnitioneni animi ardore alios anteibat, eoqiie nomine beatus prjedicatus est, resque maximas in fidcm accepiU" Greg. Naz. Opera,
Aiitverp., 1612.1
oratio xxxiv., p. 207. Vol.
ladle roiitef "Nee Paulus inferior Petro, cum prlino quoque
Avihrox. Opera, tom. iv., De S/iiritu
secundus."
reiidiis, et niilli
Sancto, lib. ii., cap. xii., col. 254, U. Paris, KitJl.

bUPREMACV OF THE POPE.
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who had a special reputation," who " seemed to be pil- Theophylact observes, "He first appointed Peter and
Epiphanius
lars," and were uirep Xiav AttocttoXol, " super-eminent " or Andrew, because they were first called." *
" chief Apostles." From which we learn, that there were says, that our Lord, " knowing who was worthy to be
some who, on account of their worth, were held in higher appointed among the first, chose Peter to be the leader, "-fTo this class Peter belonged, on Hilary asserts, that " he did first believe, and his aposreputation than others.
account of his eminent qualities and zealous labours.
4. With respect to a primacy of order, or mere dignity
or honour, this

may be

allowed, without ascribing to Peter

appointed

Papal supremacy.

That the other Apostles gave him precedence
ducting the

may be safely quesbe a privilege which does not

to

who would not stand on such
Our Lord's rules seem also to exclude all
inequality among them.
Yet some precedence

suit the gravity of Apostles,

ceremonies.

kinds of

may

be granted as probable : for instance,
useful to preserve order and expedite business

it
;

might be
to promo
'.e

union and prevent ambition.

As

could not speak or act the

all

first,

or guide affairs,

some one should be appointed,
either permanently or occasionally, for that purpose.
So
Chrysostom, in commenting on Acts ii., where Peter
" See the concord of the
appears for the rest, says
was necessary

it

that

:

Apostles

:

they yield unto

they need not aU speak."
the following words

:

him the
Jerome

— " One

is

right of speech, for

gives his opinion in

chosen

among

the twelve,

a head being appointed, an occasion of schism might
be removed." -f Cyprian ascribes a preference to Peter
that,

for the sake of unity.

tatus

Other African Doctors, aa Opin a similar manner.
§
in their sentiments, and as little

There

speak

is little solidity

harm.

Although the Fathers countenance such precedence
favour of Peter, they do not extend

it

volve supremacy, nor do they found

it

in

so far as to in-

on divine right.
Augustine says : " Peter was by nature one man, by
grace one Christian, by more abundant grace one and the
" For Peter himself,
same prime Apostle."
Again
being the first in the order of the Apostles, the most
:

||

forward in the love of Christ, he alone often answers
for alL" «[
Several reasons

granted to Peter.

may be shown why
First.

It is

precedence was

probable he was primarily

named or appointed by
our Lord, when he chose twelve, and named them Apostles : " Simon, whom he also named Peter ; and Andrew
his brother." (Luke vi. 14 ; Matt, i v. 18 ; Mark i. 16.)
called to the apostleship, or first

* " 2»coire« twv \-Ko(rro\uv ttjv bfxovoiav, axnoi wapaXtepovffiv avre;) ttjs 57j,u7J7opiaj, uv yap fSei aravros tpOey.
•yfa9ai."—Chrysost. Opera, torn, uc, inActaApott., horn, iv., p. 44, B.
Ed. Ben.

So Jerome thought, who speaks thus
was not John elected, being unmarried ? It was
reserved for age, because Peter was older ; for a youth,
and one almost a boy, ought not to be preferred to men
of mature age."
Epiphanius, however, says, that " Peter
was younger tlian Andrew." ^ There is but little stress
to be placed on statements concerning the age of the
Apostles, as they are grounded on tradition only ; nevertlieless, the sentiment of Jerome seems probable.
Thirdly. In consequence of the eminent talents and
qualifications of Peter, the first place appears to have
been frequently awarded to him by his colleagues. It is
observable, that on many occasions our Lord paid him

account of age.

"

Paris, 1837.

t " Inter duodecim unus eligitur, ut, capita constituto, achumatis
Hifron. Opera, torn, iy., mtvertut Jovin., lib. L,
cap. xiv., col. 168. Edit. Bened. Paris, 1/06.
It " J^a™ Petro primum Dominus, super quern sdiiicavit Eccletiam, et unde unitatis originem instituit et ostendit, potestatem
tollatur occasio."

btam

dedit, ut id solveretur in ccelis quod ille solvisset in terris."
Cyprian. Opera, episL UiiL, Adjubaianum, p. 115. 8vo. Paris
1836.]

Why

||

respect.
He directed his discourse to him
more frequently than to the others. He promised to him
those gifts which he intended to confer upon all.
Other
marks of respect were also paid to Peter, which intimate
that he was considered first among the Apostles.

particular

Fourthly.

J

and Augustine,

to the apostleship.

Secondly. Peter also might have some pre-eminence on

in con-

of the church,

affairs

This appears

tioned.

; "
J and Cyprian says, that " he
Wds the first chosen by our Lord." § He therefore may
have enjoyed a certain primacy, because he was first

tleship is chief or first

The

Fathers

have ascribed his priority to
" He obHilary saith

his faith, in whicli he excelled.

:

by the confession of his blessed
faith."** .And Ambrose states: " Because he alone of
all the rest professed his love, therefore he is preferred
tained super-eminent glory

above

all."

-f--!-

Fifthly. In

all

enumerations of the Apostles, Peter

and in actions in which he was jointly concemed with others he is usually first named, which
would argue special design. On this account a primacy,
stands

first

;

for the sake of order,

may

be safely assigned him

;

such,

for instance, as the 3Ioderator or President of ecclesiastical

bodies, or Speaker in legislative assemblies.
5. But as to a primacy implying superiority in power,
command, and jurisdiction, such as Romanists ascribe to
the Pope, we reject it, for the following reasons i^
II. The arguments which are produced to prove such

supremacy are
1.

£*

insufficient,

It is necessary that a

commission from God, in dear

" Enumerat aotem Apostolorum nomina

propter pseudo-apos-

Prxponit autem Petrum et Andream, quoniam et primum
Theophylacti Comment. Quat. Evangel., in Mali, x.,
De Ordine Aposioiorum, p. .51, D. FoL Paris, 1631.]
"
TivaxTKwv T»j (V mp'jirois a^ios rarrfaOai, t^eKt^cerot
Tltrpov apxTYOV uva:." Epiphan. Hter., 51.
" Primus credidit, et apostolatus est princepg." Ililarii PicX
tavor. Opera, Comment in Matttueum, cap. viL, sect vt, coL G42, B.
Ed. Bened. Paris, 1^3.
§ " Quern primum Dominus elegit."—Cipriani Opera, epist. Ixx.,
tolos.

erant vocati."

—

Ad Quintiim, p. 111. Paris, 1836.
" Sed cur non Joannes electus est virgo? jEtati delatum est,
I
quia Petrus senior erat ne adluic adolescens et pene puer progressas
statis hominibus prjeferretur." Hieron. Opera, tom. iv., Adv. Jovin,,
col. 168.
Edit Bened. Paris, 1706.
% " MiKporepou ovros rov Yltrpov T<p XP°^V ^Vf vKiKias."—
;

[§ " Nam quod in typo unitatis Petro Dominus dedit potestatem, ut id solveretur in terris quod ille solvisset, manifestum est
quod ilia unitas etiam una colurana perfecta sit dicta." Augtat.
Opera, torn, ix., De Baptitmo contra Donatittat, lib. ilL, cap. xvii,
coL 117, C. Ed. Bened. Paris, 16M.]
natura unus homo erat, gratia unus Christianus,
I " Petrus
abundantiore gratia unus idemque primus Apostolus."— /d«n, torn,

—

ii.,

pars

ii.,

in

Jofi.

Evang.,

tract, cxxiv.,

coL 822, C.

enira Petrus, in

smore promptissimus,
De VerbitDom,

saipe

Apostolorum ordine pranns, in Christ!
unus respondet pro omnibus."— /rfem,

[ft

fldei

Hilar. Opera, de Trinitate,

Ed. Bened.

Ed. Bened.

Paris, 16*4.

^ " Ipse

Epiphan. Hcer., 51.
** " Super-eminentem beats
ruit."

sue confewione gloriam prorac-

lib. vi.,

cap. xxivii., coL 904, C,

Paris, 1693.

" Bene conscius sui, non ad tempus assumptum,

sed

jamdudum

Deo cognitum Petrus testificatur affectum. Quis est enim alius, qui
de se hoc facile profiteri possit? Et ideo quia solus profiietur ex
omnibus, omnibus antefertur." Ambrot. Opera, torn, iii.. Comment,
in

Luc,

cap. xxiv., col. 233, A.

Paris, 1661.]
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RiO

an^ direct terms, sliould be produced, that no person
might entertain any doubt in believing, or any excuse for
not submitting to it.
This was necessary, not only for
for us also; because it is made the
foundation of duty, which we cannot perform without
being assured of our obligation by clear precept in holy

the Apostles, but

No

Scripture.

such commission is found in that book
many passages are against it.

but, on the contrary,

adduced by the Papists
for the purpose of establishing the supremacy of the
Pope ; but, on careful examination, they will be found
unavailing.
The portions which they allege do not contain the doctrine, either by express declaration, by plain
It is true, texts of Scripture are

implication, or fair inference.

Romanists bring forward those words of our Saviwhich he uttered on the occasion of Peter confessing
him to be the Son of God : " Thou art Peter, and upon
2.

our,

rock

this

Peter,

it

I

my

build

will

is said, is

church."

(Matt. xvi. 18.)
which implies

called the foundation,

supreme Governor of the church. On
: " Although the name of the primacy may not be expressed, yet it is manifestly promised
under two metaphors : the first metaphor is taken from
the nature of a foundation and edifice ; and what the
foundation of an edifice is, the same in the community is
The other is taken from
a King in his kingdom, &c.
the delivery of keys ; for he to whom the keys of a city
that he is the sole
this text

Dens remarks

are delivered

is

constituted or declared to be the

On

Governor of the city."*

this

King

interpretation

or

we

(1.) All that is said

on this subject

is

The words

without any shadow of proof.

gratuitous, and

of the text are

metaphorical, and capable of various interpretations, none

No

is

the Papal hypothesis.

to justify

sufficient

legitimate rendering, founded on the philology of lan-

guage, the analogy of Scripture truths, and the sober
sense of grave expositors, supports it. Hence a bare denial
is

a sufficient answer to the assertion.
(2.) Theologians, both ancient and

fered

Peter

materially

in

their

is

exposition of

these

dif-

words.

holy confession.

Hilary

says,

" This,

immovable foundation ; this is the
one happy rock of faith confessed by the mouth of Peter,
'Thou art the Son of the living God.'"-|- Erasmus, in
his Annotations, placed the following note in the margin :
Petram inlerpretaiur ipsam Jidei professionem : " He
therefore, is the one

—

interprets the rock to be the very profession of faith ;
and, on Matt. xvi. 18, cited Augustine, who is of the

same opinion as Hilary, and inserted in the margin,
Ecclesia non est fundala super Petrum, " The Church is

The Spanish Inquisitors ordered
be expunged from Erasmus's exposition, although
Hilary and Augustine, and others, affirmed the same.*
Several Popes held the opinion, that the rock on which

not founded on Peter."
this to

Church was

the

faith, or

built

was not Peter's person, but his
Some of the most learned

confession of it.§

maintained the exposition of Chrysostom. Among these
were John Semeca, in his gloss upon Gratian, and Nicholaus Lyranus, and Anselm.

The Church

of

Rome

appears to be at variance with

herself in interpreting the passage under consideration.

Fathers of the Council of Trent say, "

The

The Creed

or

Church of Rome useth is
the firm and only foundation against which the gates
of hell shall never prevail."
Such is the declaration
of the Tridentine Synod, which is opposed to the exposition given by many of their Divines, and other authoriprofession of faith which the

||

ties.

The holy Apostles

did not understand these words
supremacy over them. Would
they have contended for the chief place, had they understood that it had been bestowed upon Peter? (Luke
xxii. 24.)
Would they haVe disputed about a question
which, to their knowledge, had been decided by their
as promising to Peter a

Episc. Cyri. Opera, torn.

iii.

Epist. Ixxvii., p. 947, A.

Fol., Paris,

1642.]

[* " Petra enim

modem, have

III.

the rock,"* in virtue of his agreement with

in that

(3.)

observe, that,

of which

of Christ

BOOK

est

omnis discipulus

Christi,

bibebant de spiiituali consequeute petra

:

de quo bibebant qui
quamlibct ejus-

et super

modi petram sedificatur omnis semio ecclesiasticus, et vitse juxta
ipsum instituta ratio." Origenis Opera, torn. iii.
Comment, in
;

Some

say that this rock

and some, that
made.

it is

is

Peter

;

others, that

it is

Christ

the confession of faith which Peter

'

"

" to be Christ, of whom
Paul says, " Other foundation can no man lay than that
Augusis laid, which is Christ Jesus." (I Cor. iii. 11.)
tine, in liis Retractations, thus expounds the words,
though he did not reject the interjjretation which made

Some

interpret

xvi., p. 524, A.
Edit. Bened. Fol. Paris, 1740.]
t " Unum igiturlioc est immobile fundamentum, una lisec felix fidei
petra Petri ore confessa, Tu es Filius Dei vivi.' " Hilar. Pictav. de
Trinit., lib. ii., cap. xxiii., col. dOO, A. Edit. Bencd. Paris, 169a
[^ " Proinde miror esse, qui locum hunc dctorqucant ad Roma-

Matt,

this rock

Peter the rock, leaving

it

to his

more probable.
The most eminent among

readers to choose the

the Fathers have taken the

rock to signify St. Peter's faith or confession.

Of

this

Theodoret says, "Our Lord
did permit the first of the Apostles to be shaken, whose
confession he fixed as a prop or foundation of the
Church.":}:
Hence Origen declares, that "every disciple
opinion was Chrysostom.-f

num

Pontificem in queni baud dubie compctunt in

At non

primum

velut in

hunc unum, sed in omnes
prima harum
quas habeuius. Verum sunt quibus nihil satis est, nisi quod sit
immodicum. Ifa quidam prodigiosis efferunt laiidibus, quern exprimere magis oportebat, quam in ininiensimi attollcre. Nam dcipara*
virgiid et Christo fortasse non potest ascribi mininuim. Quanquam
hie quoque optariui omnes tarn art imitandi studium infiamnmtos,
quam quosdam videmus sedulos in cxaggerandis luudibus." (In
marg., " Ecclesia nou est fundata super Petrum.") Vetid. Erasmi
in Nov. Tett Annotationa. In Malt. cap. xvi., fol., p. 75. Basil,
Christiana; fidei principem.
Cliristianos,

quod •eleganter

in

indicat Origcncs homilia

1542.

[" Expunge notam marginis, ' Ecclesia non est fundata super
Indicet Librorum Prohihilorum et Extmrgandorum

Petrum.' "

IJovistimi Jlitpanicut et Homatnit,

289, coi.

fol., p.

1.

lladriti,

ir>67.]

[* " Quamvis nomen Primatus non exprimatur, mnnifestc tamen
promittitur sub duabus metaphoris : prior metapliora desumitur a
ratione fundament! et sediiicii : quod autem in a-diiicio fundamentum, hoc in communitate Superior, in regno IJex, &c. Altera desumitur a traditione clavium cui enim tradiintur claves civilatis, is
constituitur aut dcclaratur civitatis Rex aut Guhcrnator." Den3
Theol, torn. ii. ; De Eccltjla, No. 91 De Primatu Petri.'}
t Chrj-gost, Oper., torn, vii., Horn, in Matt. xvi. 13, el teq., p. 616,
A. Edit. Bcncd. Paris, laie.
" Quin hac etiam de causa Christus Dominus noster Aposfolo\X
runi principem, cujus confcssioncni vclut basim quandam et fundamcntum Ecclesite deflxenit, fluctuare ac erraro pemiisit ; duo eadem
opera docens, nee flderc seipHis, et fluctuantes firmare." TItcodoreti
:

;

.

" In

vera fide persLstite, et vitam vcstram in petra Ecclosi*,
hoc est, in confessione B. Petri Apostolorum Principis, solidate."
Greg. Mag., Epist. iii. 33. " Persist in the true faith, and establii.Ii
and fix your life upon the rock of the Ciiurcli ; that is, upon the confession of blessed Pclcr, tlie Prince of the Apostles." " Super ista
confessione, afdifical)0 Ecclesiam meam. Felix III., Epist v. Vide
[§

Nicol.

I.,

Epist.

ii

6j John VIII., Epist. Ix.\vi."—J3ar»-ott''/ Works,
8vo. edit. Oxford, 1830.J

vol. vii., p. 126 {uotcu

—

" Synodus statuit, pra-mittendum esse confessioncm fidci symI
bolum fidei, quo Romana Ecclesia utitur, tan^qimm principium ac
fundamentum tinnum et imicum, contra quod portse infemi mm>
quam prnevalehimt."— Cone. Trid., sess. Ui. Decretum de Si/mboU
Fidel Fol. Roma:, lo64.
j
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Would they have troubled our
? (Mark ix. 34.)
Lord by inquiring who should be the greatest, had they
known that this had already been decided ? (Matt, xviii.
Would the sons of Zebedee have been so foolish as
I.)
to ask for themselves a place which they knew had been
given to Peter ? (Matt. xx. 24.) Now, if none of the
Apostles understood the words as the Roman Catholic
understands them, who is obliged to receive them in that
Certainly they had as many opportunities of
sense ?
knowing the mind of Christ as any : their ignorance,
therefore, of the Popish interpretation of the words,
*• Thou art Peter," &c., is a strong argument against it
(4.) This rendering of the passage is at variance with
the answers which our Lord gave to the inquiries of his
For if the
disciples concerning the point of superiority.
Master

Roman

interpretation be good, our lyord appears not only

but also to disavow, his promise. Can we
suppose that he would hesitate to deliver dear instructions on what is now claimed to be an article of the Christian faith, and necessary to salvation ?
(5.) The word "rock" does not mean government,
For what resemblance
even allowing Peter was the rock.
exists between a rock and a Governor ?
(6.) Admitting, however, that being such a rock implies government ; the other Apostles were indiyidually
to dissemble,

the foundation as well as Peter.
(7.) It is not stated that the Apostles or apostolic office
should be built upon Peter ; for the former were appointed,
and their office was instituted, previous to the promise
The words, therefore, can only
being made to the latter.

mean, that in some sense or other he was a rock, upon
which the Church should afterward be built.
(8.) If we take Peter himself to be the rock, then
the best

of the passage

exposition

is,

that our

Lord

designed him to be an important instrument in preaching
Christ by supporting his truth, and converting men
to his

dominion.

In this sense the other Apostles are

The church is a " spiritual
designated foundations.
house," (1 Peter ii. 5,) "built upon the foundation of the
Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the
chief

comer-stone."

ing of the church, the

(Eph.

New

ii. 20.)
St. John, speakJerusalem, says, " And the

wall of the city had twelve foundations, and in them the
names of the twelve Apostles of the Lamb." (Rev. xxi.

The

nil

word werpa, petra, " a rock " it signifies a
little piece of a rock ; whereby the dignity
of the real foundation, expressed by the figure of petra, or
" rock," is superior in dignity to the preceding word petroty
or " stone ; " as petra, a real " rock," is superior to a mere
" stone," or a piece from the rock. A rock is a figurative
expression in Scripture used to denote the Almighty
" The Lord is my Rock." (2 Sam. xxii. 2 ; Psalm xviii.
Again " God only is my Rock ; " (Psalm Ixii. 2 ;)
2.)
and, "MTio is a Rock save our God ?" (2 Sam. xxiL
Many other examples might be adduced to show
32.)
that, by the expression used by our Lord on the occasion,
nothing less was understood than our Lord's divine dignity, as declared by Peter in the context, " Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God."
That our Lord referred to this declaration of Peter,
relating to his own character, as being the true " rock

"

:

the

to

stone," or

:

on which he would build his church, is established by
the clear distinction which he made between the " stone,"
werpos, petros, and the " rock," -srerpa, petra, in the
accurate grammatical manner in which both terms are
Whatever may have been the language in
expressed.
which they were spoken, whether Chaldee or Syriac, in
The
this point the Greek is an authoritative instructer.
first word, petros, trerpos, being a masculine noun, signi;
and the second word, wtrpa,
fies merely a " stone "
petra, a feminine noun, signifies a " rock."
The true
meaning of the name petros was declared by our Lord to
be Cephas, " a stone ; " and petros doth always signify a
stone, but very rarely a rock.

With

respect, then, to the

figuratively to Peter,

many

it

word

petros,

when applied

can represent only one out of the

believers who, as stones, form the spiritual build-

ing of the church, and not the foundation on which that
church rests ; because in this sense that refers either to

God, or

and although Christ himself is occa" Stone," {\i6os, iithos, not -artTpos, pewhenever this expression is applied to him, it

to Christ

:

sionally called a
tros,) yet,

always with such a clear distinction of superiority
all other stones, as will not admit of any vicarial
stone in his place. For instance, he is called " the Headstone of the comer;" (Psalm cxviii. 22;) a "precious comer-stone." (Isai. xxviii. 16.)
And Peter
is

over

declares,

" Ye

also, as lively stones, are l)uilt

up a

spirit-

Apostles were thus termed foundations, because upon their testimony concerning the person, life,

ual house, an holy priesthood, to offer

death, and resurrection of Christ, the faith of Christians

He

was grounded ; which doctrines ware maintained and
propagated by their preaching, their holy practice, and
their miraculous works ; in all which Peter, in the com-

which the other living stones of the primitive catholic
church were built.
He then proceeds " WTierefore also

14.)

mencement of

Christianity,

was most eminent.
This
which is, after

interpretation agrees with matter of fact,

the best expositor of right and privilege in cases such
as these.
may reasonably understand our Saviour to
all,

We

have promised that which in effect was realized. Hence
Tertullian says, " For so the effect showeth, the Church
was built on him ; that i*, by him." * But this does not
imply a superiority of power that was granted to Peter
above his brethren, but rather one of worth and privilege.
(9.) The import of the words used in the text under
consideration, namely, the words " Peter " and " rock,"
must be noticed.
First. The Greek word Uirpos, Petros, or " Peter,"
does not mean a rock, though it has a relative meaning
* "

SJc

enim eiittu docet,

per ipsam."—Teriun, Opera,
Wirceb., 1781.

in ipso Ecclesia
torn.

ii. ;

De

exstmcta

est

;

M

Pudicit., cap. xxi-

spiritual sacri-

acceptable to God by Jesus Christ." (1 Peter ii. 6.)
here plainly acknowledges the true foundation on

fices,

:

contained in the Scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a
chief comer-stone, elect, precious : and he that believeth

it

is

on him shall not be confounded.
L^nto you therefore
which believe he is precious : but unto them which be
disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the

same

is

made

[" The

the head of the comer." (1 Peter

ii.

6, 7.)

Greek in English,"
observes Dr. Hopkins, Protestant Bishop of Vermont,
" would be, ' Thou art a stone, and on this rock I will
build my church.'
But to preserve at the same time tlie
true idea of the original, and also the play upon the name,
is not possible in any modem language.
To make the
Greek and the Latin accord with your commentary," adclosest version

of

dressing the Papal hierarchy,

the

" you know

that an alteration of the phraseology

Thus,
est,

8to.

up

vfTp^f.',

cal

in the

perfectly well

would be necessary.

Greek our Lord does not say, Exi rovrep tv

hut, Ewi ravrri

word, which

is

ttj tsreTga, recurring to the radiof a different gender.
Tlerpa is the
4 I 2
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signifying

root,

a

'rock,'

Rock was

which

Christ.

TlfTpaios is the adjective, signifying 'rocky' or 'stony.'

And

Tler^os, the

name given

to Peter, signifies a 'stone,'

and sometimes a ' rock,' in a diminutive sense, being
derived from tr-€Tpo.
Therefore the Fathers held that
Peter received his name from the rock, just as the believer is called Christian from Christ.
In like manner
your Latin Vulgate stands opposed to your Douay Commentary, and would require an alteration in its language,
before it could be made to correspond with your doctrine.
Instead of Tu es Pelrus, it would be necessary to write
it, Tu es Petra, et super hanc Petram, &c.
So that in
both these authoritative records, Peter

is

one word, of the

masculine gender ; and the rock is a different word, of the
feminine gender ; and yet you ask us to believe that they
are both the same ! "*]

From

argument,

manifest there can be no
other head of the church than Christ himself; so that a
vicarial

this

head

it

is

not only contrary to the instructions of

is

Peter to the Eastern churches, long subsequent to the
resurrection of Christ, but contrary to our liord's advice
to his disciples,

when he

said,

" Where two

or three are

my

name, there am I in the midst
The appointment of any Vicar upon earth, to
of them."
represent that Rock, or eternal Head of the church, whose
gathered together in

continual presence

is

expressly

smallest congregation,

is

promised, even to the

presumptuous

therefore

and

inconsistent with the reference which is made to the
preceding context by our Lord in the commencement
of this verse: "And I also say unto thee," which eviis

dently points to our Lord's divine dignity therein

"Thou

tioned,

men-

Christ," the true foundation 01

art the

rock on which alone the church

is built; because our
him, as " the Son of the living God," is the only
security or rock of our salvation.
And hence true faith
builds on a foundation against which the gates of hell
shall never prevail ; and he who hears the sayings of
Christ, and doeth them, builds his house upon a rock,

faith in

John also assures us that such faith
John v. 4, 5.)
Christ was the Rock of the ancient Jewish church.
St. Paul says, " They did all drink of that spiritual
drink
for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed
them ; and that Rock was Christ." (1 Cor. x. 4.) And
" Other foundation can no man lay than that is
again
(Matt.

vii.

24, 25.)

is victorious.

(1

:

:

which

laid,

is

Jesus Christ." (1 Cor.

iii.

which we arrive

is,

clusion, therefore, at
to place

any mere

man

true catholic church

11.)

The

con-

that an attempt

as the rock or foundation of the

must be

attributed either to shameful
ignorance of the holy Scriptures, or to wilful apostasy
and extreme wickedness.

" To
kingdom of heaven."
" That Peter did not receive

Papists refer to the latter part of the verse

3.

:

thee will I give the keys of the

On

passage Dens says :
keys as a private person,

this

due consideration of the second
noun, tB-cTpa, petra, " a rock," will lead to the same
result; that is, it will show that the name "rock," which
in other texts is applied to Jehovah or God alone, our
Lord never intended should be applied to Peter, but only
to that testimony which that Apostle had given concerning the divinity of Christ " Thou art the Christ, the Son

but as supreme Pastor,
and for the benefit of the Church ; and from him, by
ordinary right, the power of the keys is derived to other
superiors, Bishops, and Pastors of the Church." *
To this we answer
(1.) The words are figurative, and therefore not sufficiently clear to prove the point in debate.
(2.) Romanists have admitted and received various

of the living God."

interpretations of the passage.

has been noticed, that petra, " a rock," was a feminine noun ; and that a clear distinction is made between

to

and the masculine, petros, by the grammatical terms in
which petra, in its relatives and articles, is expressed,
which are feminine throughout the whole sentence. This

have required it,
the supremacy.

petros,

proves that our Ivord did not intend that the appellation of
"a stone," which he had previously given to Simon,

will give,'' not,

should be applied to the character of which he spoke in
the following part of the sentence.
For if he had contemplated such a construction, the masculine noun petros
would have been repeated in the subsequent part of tlie

therefore the Papists

the

vain.

(10.)

A

Secondly.

:

:

(3.)

It

it

sentence with a masculine pronoun
Tcf 'Wfrpcj), instead

of tin Tairrp

rri

;

namely,

werpa

;

eirj

where, as

rovrcft
it

now

stands, the gender is not only changed from the masculine

but also the figurative character itself.
"
The term petros cannot signify more than a "
.1- ;
so that the Popish application of that word to Piter as
the foundation of the church is not only in-'onsistent
with the proper meaning of the name which Christ conto the feminine,

upon him, and also with its grammatical construcbut with the figurative sense of the other word petra,
the " rock ; " cirt raurji ry -wfTpa, " upon this rock," the
ferred
tion

;

declared foundation of the church, a title of dignity which
can be applicable only to God or to Christ.

Again

:

the application of the term

* The Chnrcli of

" rock "

to Peter

:

London,

1839.]

Apostles did not understand

it as conveying
he himself did not affix
the Saviour, on an occasion which would
did not refer to any promise concerning

this sense to

(4.)

it

:

Our Lord

:

speaks in the future tense,

"I

have given," or

"

Saxrcu,

"do give;"

I

and

must show some other place

in

Scripture where the power was actually given to Peter,

and to him alone. Otherwise it will be impossible to
prove his supremacy.
(5.) The keys were given to the other Apostles as well
as to Peter.

Our Lord,

in treating

on

this

very subject,

is

repre-

sented as bestowing the keys on the rest of the Apostles

" Verily

:

say unto you. Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose
I

on earth shall be loosed in heaven:" (Matt, xviii. 18:)
a power precisely the same as that which was imparted to
" Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto
all.
you : as my Father hath sent me, even so send I you.
And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith
Whose soever
unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost.
sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them ; and whose
soever sins ye retain, they are retained." (John xx.
21
Here no supremacy is vouchsafed to Peter.
23.)

—

Rome in

her primitive Purity compared witli tlio
Church of Rome at tlie present Day being a candid ExaniituUion
of her Claims to universal Dominion, addressed to the Roman
Hierarchy.
By J. 11. Hopkins, D. D., Bishop of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the Dioccss of Vermont, U. S. 8vo., pp. 24,
25.

The

Peter a supremacy over them

[

" Quod Petrus non Rcccj>erit claves ut persona privata, sod sub
ratione supremi Pastoris, et pro utilitate Ecclesia;, a qtio jure ordinario potestas clavium in alios Ecclesia: Superiores, Kpiscopos, et
Pastores,

matu

erat derivanda."

Petri.1

Vtiu

llieol.,

torn. U.,

No.

01,

De

priI
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SUPRE31ACy OF THE POFE.

T.

In the context we are informed, that onr " Lord thew
charged his disciples that they should teU no nian that
he was Jesus the Christ ; " manifestly referring to the

" Thou art the Christ,"
of them, " Whom say ye

declaration of Peter,

his question to all

in

answer

that I

am ?

j

;

I

to

"

Christ no more promised the keys exclusively to Peter

than he engaged to bless him exclusively,

"Blessed

clared,

art thou,

blood hath not revealed

heaven."

is in

it

unto thee, but

might

my

de-

and
Father, which
for flesh

Christ put a question to ali the Apostles,

" Whom say ye that I am ? "
of all, « Thou art the Christ,

We

when he

Simon Baijona;

Peter answered, in behalf
Son of the living God."

13

from Matt. xvi. 19, the very place from which Romanists endeavour to estiblish the supremacy of the Pope.
(8.) Should it be granted that something peculiar belonged to Peter by virtue of these words, it can only be
this, that he was the first and principal agent in propagating the Gospel, which is the same as opening the kingTertullian says : " So the event
dom of heaven.
teacheth, the Church was built in him, that is, by him;
he did first use the key ; which see, ' Ye men of Israel,
hear these words ; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved
of God among you,' &c
He, in fine, in the baptism
of Christ, did unlock the entrance to the

the

kingdom of

heaven."*

as well say that Christ blessed Peter excln-

he promised the keys to him alone.
absurd to hold that Peter should exercise the
power of the keys in reference to the other Apostles ;
because he did not open the kingdom of heaven to them,
inasmuch as they had been admitted into it by our Lord

(9.) Christ exercises the power of the keys in the
church by his Apostles and the inspired writings. There
it was lirst placed in
its plenary fulness, and there it

government, and discipline in the church
was conferred on them all.

rity to them, and they only of the human race have been
honoured to carry the keys of the kingdom of God, in
the primary and strict sense of the promise.
(10.) What has been said does not interfere with the
power of the keys as exercised by church rulers in the due
administration of scriptural discipline.
In every church,
whether great or small, there must be the power of binding and loosing ; of receiving and excluding members ;
of administering divine ordinances, whether of doctrine,
worship, or government ; but whether this be lodged in
the hands of many or few, it is only ministeriaL
This
is using the keys which Christ gave his Apostles.
But
the written word is the only rule by which the power
of Christ is to be administered in the church.
There are
many who despise such authority ; and certainly the
usurpations of the Papal hierarchy are calculated to make
men dread and despise it ; but all lawful authority in the
church is the authority of Christ, and he who despises

•ively, as that
It

is

Lord and King in his own church.
This symbol of authority is
" He openeth, and no man can
himself.
laid on his shoulder.
On another occasion our Lord said to Peter first, "Fear shut; he shutteth, and no man can open." " The Father
not, from henceforth thou shalt catch men." (Luke v. hath given him power over all flesh, that he should give
10; Matt- iv. 19.) Is it, then, to be inferred that he eternal life to as many as he hath given him." What
alone was thus authorized ?
Numerous instances of this the Apostles did and taught under the agency of the Holy
kind might be given. But the matter is placed beyond Ghost was divine teaching, accompanied with a divine
all doubt by the declared purpose for which these keys
operation.
They committed to writing all that the Holy
were intrusted.
They refer to the authority which Christ Ghost dictated for the government, instruction, and edificonferred on his Aposdes with regard to doctrine, wor- cation of the church in future ages.
Christ gave authoship,

(6.)

The

Fathers generally ascribe to

jwwer of the keys.*
(7.) Their own authentic

all

;

remains.

He

which

the Apostles

the

offices testify that the other

Apostles as well aa Peter possessed the power of the
keys.

The Roman Processional has the following prayer
"Pray for him, all ye holy Apostles, to whom the power
of binding and loosing is given by the Lord."-tThe
Roman Catechism, on the tenth article of the Creed,
:

assures us, that " every Bishop and Priest has the power
of the keys given him by our blessed Saviour." In the
Roman Pontifical, in the consecration of a Bishop, there
is a prayer, beseeching that the power of the keys, of
remitting and retaining sins, might be given to every one

ordained

to that office, in the very words which our
Saviour used when he conferred this power on Peter and
the Apostles.^
The Council of Trent, also, confirms

by

their decision

(11.) Christ himself hath the key of David.
This
prerogative he claimed after Peter had suffered martyr-

:

to ascend

retention of sins." §

The

dom, (Rev.

iii. 7,) and he still holds
entire disposal of the treasures of eternal

the Father that in

S}-nod attempts to prove this

his Apostles, to all

* See Barrow on the Sopremacy.

"Works, voL vii, p. 134, rf teq.
Oxford, 133a
t " Orate pro eo, onuies sancti Apostoti, qnibns a Domino data est
poteatas ligandi et solvendi." ProcesrioruiU Rom, in Com^tenda-

ness have

Anima.
" Da ei, Domine,

potestate

quam

tribuis

Quodcumque ligaverit super

tamquam

;

" and

we

all

who

received, and grace for grace."

But

;

from which

it

will

* " Sic enim exilus docet, in ipso Ecclesia exstnicta est, id est.
per ipsum ; ipse clavem imbuit vide quam, Viri Israelite, aoribaa
mandate qua dico, Jesum Xazarenum virnm a Deo vobis destin»>
tum," &c Ipse denique primus in Christi baptismo rescravit adi-

praesides ac judices,

;

in quae Christi fidelea

ceciderint, quo, pro potestate clavium, remissionis aut retentionis

ententiam pronuncient." Decret ft Canon. Condi. Trid.,
Dr I'arn., cap. v. Kol. Roma>, 1564.

fulness dwell

all

has the

It pleased

appear, that the most inconsistent and absurd views are

Roman. CUm. VIII. Pont Max., De Contecrat. Elect in
Epftc, p. 99. Fol. Romse, 1595.]
"
Dominus noster Jesus Christns, terris ascensurus ad cjeIos,
j
Sacerdotes sui ipsius Vicarios reliquit,

"

according to the testimony of
" Out of his fiilapply to him.

her interpretations of the passage

— Poftif.

ad quos omnia mortalia crimina deferantur

He

were the key of such treasure transferred to the Pope,
the church would depend upon a broken reed, that would
afford no help, and disappoint all who should lean upon it.
(12.) As a proof of the error of the Church of Rome,
in her exposition of Matt. xvi. 18, we adduce some of

claresregni c(ploruni,nt iitatur, non giorietur,
in fdificationem, non in destructjoncm.
terram, sit ligatum et in coelis, et quodcunique solvent saper terram, sit solutum et in cwlia. Quorum
petinuerit peccata, retenta sint ; et quorum remiserit, remittantup."

[t

him should

it.

life.

this fulness is dispensed,

8to. edit

timie

is

the former rejects the latter.

" That Christ, when he was about
from earth to heaven, left all Priests his Vicars,
as Presidents and judges, to whom all mortal sins were
referred into which the faithful might fall ; so that, by
the power of the keys, they could pronounce remission or
this

Christ

hath the key of David.

sess. xir.,
I

'

tran ecBlestis regni," &c.—Tert Opera, torn, ii,
8vo. Wupceb., 1781.
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entertained by her advocates.

Innocent III. cites the
passage to show that the Emperor is subject to the Pope.
Boniface VIII. produces it for the same purpose in his impious Extravagant, which Bellarmine approves, and which
Leo X. renews and confirms. Innocent X. pronounced the

their original

proposition to be heresy, which ascribed to Paul as well

precepts of Christ

power in the church. In short, from
that text Papists attempt to prove the supremacy of the
Pope in all matters, spiritual and temporal, not even omitting the power of deposing Kings, absolving subjects,
conferring spiritual gifts, and governing in all things the
Church. From the same passage, also, every Bishop and
Priest is invested with power to remit sins authoritatively,
as Peter a superior

not ministerially or as an instructer, but as a judge.
In
ihort, from it the Roman Clergy, of all grades, take warrant to rule the church of God in all things, and to extend
their jurisdiction to infidels, Protestants, or heretics, so

as to establish a complete despotism over the

mind, soul,

body, property, and liberties of mankind.
4.

For the supremacy of Peter, Romanists allege the

following words of Christ addressed to that Apostle
" Feed n)y sheep ; feed my lambs."

:

(I.) Our Lord says no more to Peter than wliat he
requires of every Minister of Christ, or Pastor of a flock.

St Paul charges the Presbyters or Bishops of Ephesus
" Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock,
over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers,

:

church of God, which he hath purchased with
xx. 28.) St. Peter exhorts the Pas"feed the flock of God which was among them."

to feed the

his

own blood." (Acts

tors to

Here the duty of

(1 Peter v. 2.)

feeding, a

word which

implies to govern, as well as to feed, &c., belongs to
every person having the care of souls.
Even the Cate-

chism of the Council of Trent says, that "
Pastors, to rule as well as feed the flock

Bishops are
and sheep of

all

Jesus Christ." Popes, who profess to be the successors
of Peter, do not perform the part of Pastors of the flock,
either in governing or feeding ; for they are principally
taken up with ruling the Clergy, and never, or very rarely,
feed the people

by the word and sacraments, or the exer-

(2.)

words, " Feed

The

arbitrary gloss of the

alone feed

my

Papacy

my
;

sheep," cannot bear the
for it is not said, " Do thou

;

" and without such a meaning
the supremacy of Peter could not be inferred.
VVhen St.
Paul instructed the Presbyters or Bishops of Ephesus
"to feed the church of God," it cannot be inferred that
each of them was a universal Governor of the whole church
"which Christ had purchased witli his blood."
(3.) The Apostles had previously such warrant; and
therefore no additional powers were granted to Peter by
the words in question.
For our Lord had expressly commissioned all, when he said, "As the Father hath sent me,
80 send I you."
Therefore the words, " Feed my sheep,"
did not add to, or take from, their commission.
all

sheep

The

following appears to be the proper exposition
Peter had thrice denied his blaster :
the last time was a declaration upon a solemn oath, that
(4.)

of the passage.

he knew nothing of him. From that period he ceased to
be an Apostle. And as Peter had thrice denied, our

Lord thrice requires him to confess his love to him ; and
so often does he renew his commission, " Feed my sheep."

As Judrs

from his apostleship by transgression, Peter
'from his by denying his Master.
The
commission, " Feed my sheep," restored him to his apostleship, but nothing further,
fell

as certainly

(5.)

fell

The same

office pertained to all the Apostles.

At

commanded "

they were

vocation

Iir.

to say

unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel, that were
scattered abroad like sheep having no shepherd." (Matt.

6 ; ix. 36.) Anterior
were enjoined "to teach
x.

to
all

our Lord's ascension, they
nations" the doctrines and

; to receive them into his fold ;
to feed
them with good instruction ; to guide and govern them
with wholesome discipline.
(6.) Hence the sheep which our Saviour instructs Peter

were not the Apostles, who were his fellow-shep-

to feed

herds, but believers in general, or the people of God.

whom

Peter calls the " flock : " " Feed," says he, " the
God which is among you." Such a duty is never

flock of

Roman

performed by

The

(7.)

Pontiflfs.

Papistical interpretation, which extends the

government and instruction embraced in the words, " Feed
my sheep," to all Pastors and to all lay-persons, is
absurd ; because it requires that which is impossible,
inasmuch as there were many thousands of the followers

whom Peter never did or could see. But
we know, say the Romanists, that Peter did this partly
by himself, and partly by others ; without advancing any
of our Saviour

The Apostles did not account themselves the
Vicars of Peter, but the Ministers, Stewards, or Ambassa*
dors of Christ; from him they received their commission,
proof.

in his

name they

him they

acted, to

constantly referred

without taking notice of Peter, or acknowledging any dependence upon him. Our Saviour is
their authority,

church the only "High-Priest;" (Heb. iv. 14;)
"the Prince of all the Pastors;" (1 Peter v. 4;) "the
great Shepherd of the sheep." (Heb. xiii. 20.)
The
interpretation of Papists is also contradicted by the practice of their Church, according to which it appears that
Peter never exercised such a power
consequently our
Lord conferred it not upon him,
5. Romanists plead for the supremacy of Peter, on the
to his

:

ground, that in the enumeration of the Apostles' names, and
in various narratives, the name of Peter invariably stands
the

first

" The first, Simon, who is called Peter." (Matt.
this we reply :
(1.) This order is not strictly

:

—
—

To

X. 2.)

observed

cise of a salutary discipline.

BOOK

but

admits of exceptions, as appears from
:
" And when James, Cephas,
and John, who seemed to be pillars," &c. (Gal. ii. 9.)
" Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world,"
;

it

the

following passages

&c.

(1 Cor.

a

sister,

brethren

"

Now

" Have we not power to lead about
iii. 22.)
a wife, as well as other Apostles, and as the
of the

Lord and Cephas?"

Cor. ix. 5.)

(1

Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of

Peter." (John

i.

Erasmus informs

44.)

us,

Andrew and
from Jerome,

that the Apostles, in the other Evangelists, are not
rated in the

same order

as they are

by Matthew

enume-

any
should imagine that Peter was pre-eminent, because his
name is first mentioned. Matthew places Tliomas before
himself;

Mark

stations

him

after.

;

lest

JMatthew puts

An-

drew before James and John ; Mark gives him a place
after them.
St Paul inserts the name of James before
Peter and John, although Matthew gives precedence to
Peter.
Also in the Apostolic Constitutions we meet with
the following
" I, Paul, and I, Peter, do appoint" *
(2.) Although Peter, in the Gospel, may be called
vrponos, protos, and in Latin, primus, " first," and in
ancient Latin authors, Princeps Apostolorum, "Prince
:

—

of the Apostles," these furnish too slight a foundation on
which to construct a supremacy. All that can be legiti* " £701 navXos KOI

(•)'(!)

rifTpos

Paris, 1671.

—Apott.

SiaratraofifOa."

Conttit., lib. viii., cap. xxxiii., Cotic. LaUi., torn,

i.,

col.

4yu,
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mately inferred from the use of the word " first," is mere
precedence,
but no primacy, much less a supremacy of
authority, dominion, or jurisdiction over the rest of his

—

For as the word wparros,
protos, or primus, so Ptinceps, or " Prince," among the
brethren in the Apostolate.

,

:

whom

?

ei5

And may we

not seriously ask. Is

it

honest thus to wrest the words of Scripture, in order

deduce from them principles which they do not con-

to

tain?
j

j

best Latin authors usually signifies order only, without

any authority

such assistance

Nay, further, might we not, with equal certainty, infer
supremacy of St. John from similar declarations of
holy Scripture ?
He was the beloved disciple ; he leaned
on our Saviour's bosom ; Peter apphed to him to ask our
Lord a question, on account of this intimacy ; St. John
performed even higher services to the church, by writing
not only more epistles than Peter, but also the Gospel
which bears his name, a.id the Revelation which contains
a sublime prophecy concerning the church ; he outran
Peter, and came first to the sepulchre, &c. (John xx. 4.)
With trifling of this character we might, by attempting
to prove the supremacy of John, throw that of Peter
the

or jurisdiction over those in reference to

Homer and Virgil are
be so called.
poetarum Principes, " Princes of pwets." Cicero
terms eminent advocates patroni Principes. Plato and
Aristotle are designated philosophorum Principes : nevertheless no dominion or jurisdiction is implied by these
titles.
The Roman Breviary, in the feast of Peter and
Paul, recognises these Apostles, Apostolorum Principes,
"Princes of the Apostles."* Having already shown
what kind of primacy Peter, or any other Apostle, Bishop,
or Minister, may have, witliout involving supremacy over completely into the shade.
his brethren, we are not unwUling to ascribe such to
III. From the titles ffiven by the Fathers of the
him.
ancient Church to Peter, it has been inferred that he was
6. Romanists give a variety of prerogatives to Peter, endowed tcith supremacy over the iher Apostles.
drawn from different portions of Scripture history, from
1. The honorary distinctions which have been given to
which also they infer supremacy. Almost every incident the Bishop of Rome and to his see, together with certain
of his life, illustrated by an expositor of a fertile ima- privileges which are ascribed to him, are, with others, the
they

may

called

I

!

'

i

j

I

I

—

made to furnish proof of the dignity of this
The following enumeration of special privileges
is given by Dsns to Peter, for which he represents him as
'• From
superior to his colleagues
the change of his
name tribute was paid for Christ and Peter ; Peter alone

following:

walked with Christ on the waters ; Christ prayed for
him, and he was instructed to strengthen his brethren;
he proposed that a new Apostle should be chosen in the
place of Judas ; he first preached the Gospel after the
reception of the Holy Spirit ; he performed the first
miracle in testimony of the faith ; he first preached to the
Oentiles ; the church prayed for him without intermission ; in the Council of Jerusalem he presided, first
uttered his opinion, and all the others follow his opinion." -fDens also observes, that " the heretics " (that is, tl'e Pro-

support the

gination,

is

Apostle.

:

—

;

testants)

Others

" make

cite in

several objections to these arguments."

favour of the supremacy of Peter, " Here

are two swords."

a long

detail of

From
tempt

to

So Boniface VIII.
such kind of proof, j;

BeUarmine gives

establish

may

their

BuUs, decretal

What

the high authority of Peter.

not be supported

constitutions,

must go with

it.

We

serving,

That a

rigid

and

[t "
Cephas.' (Joan. cap. i)

Secvnda,

Quod

in online enumerationis

strictly literal intepretation

of the Fathers cannot be given in declarations on this
subject.
The hyperbolical flourishes and encomiastic
speeches with which they abound, as orators, must not be

construed too closely, so as to give them the exact import
to

language

more

precise.

will the Papists say to the following declaration

namely, " That Peter was by our Lord re;
" and
that "nothing was bestowed upon any one from God, the
Fountain of good things, without the participation of
Peter." *
In truth, the only and best arguments of the
of

Apoitolorum quae coronat Principes,
Reiaque in astra liberam pandit viam.**
Brev. Run. In PfSto Apott. Petri et PauU.']
Printa praerogatira est mutatio nominls : ' Tu vocaberis

they have

:

What

" Decora lux sptemitatis anream
Diem beatis irrigarit ignibus,

:

In by-gone days, when gross ignorance benighted, and
tyranny overawed, the greater part of Europe, such argu*
ments had full sway few had learning sufficient to reply, and others lacked the boldness necessary to resist.
After Luther arose, and learning had revived, wise
and impartial men acknowledged, that arguments drawn
from these sources were not only inconsequent, but absolutely impertinent and ridiculous.
shall attempt to
show, by plain details, that such titles or privileges
afford no ground for Pontifical supremacy ; briefly ob-

which might be attached
[*

and epistles

by the Clergy, whose interest it is to
Papal supremacy ; for if that should fall, all

also been maintained

2. First,

these and similar passages Papists gravely at-

by such arguments ? Who
would not suspect the weakness of any point which needs

cause

Prince, Apostolic, Apostolic See, Successor
of Peter, Vicar of Christ, Chief Pontiff, Pope, Universal
Father, &c., &c.
These have been urged by Popes in

Leo

I. ?

ceived into a participation of his undivided unity

Apostolorum semper Petrus primo loco nominetiir ab E\'aDgelistis,
non obstante mutatione ordir.is aliorum. Sic expresse dicitur,
* Primus, Simon, qui dicitur Petrus."
(Matt cap. x.) Tertia. Pro

Papists on this and several other points, are the careless
effusions of men who spoke heedlessly and hyperboli-

Christo et Petro tributum solvitur. (5Iatt. cap. xviL) Quarto. Pecum Christo ambulat super aquas. (Matt, xiv.) Quinta.
Specialiter Petro dicit Christus, ' Rogavi pro te, ut non deficiat fides
tua; et tu aliquando conversus confirma fratres tuos.' (Luca? cap.

cally.

trus solus

Sexto. Petrus proponit et docet, eligendum esse no>Tim Apostolum loco Judae ; (Act. cap. L ;) post acceptum Spiricum Sanctum
primus proraulgat E\-angeUum; (Act. cap. ii. ;) primuin facit miraculum in testimonium fidei ; (Act. cap. iii. ;) primus incipit praedicare

3. Secondly. Turgid eulogies of Peter are not discovered in the Fathers of the apostolic age, as Irenxus,

xxii.)

Gentilibus; (Act. cap. x. ;) pro Petro fiebat oratio sine intermissione ab Ekxlesia; (Act cap. xiL;) tanquam pr^eses Concilii Jeroaolymitani primus loquitur, ejusque sententiam omnes sequuntur.
'.Act cap. XV.) Hisce iterum objiciunt hasreticL" Den* Theol., torn,
ii. ;

De Babesia, No. 91

;

i Bellann. Opera, torn,
Colon.. 1610.

PoL

De Primatu
i.,

De "Rom.

Petri.']

Pontif.,

lib.

—xxiv.

L, cap. x.

* " Hunc enim in consortium individns nnitatis assumptum id
quod ipse erat voluit nominari." Leo. ila^i Opera, Epitt. DeereL^
Uxiix., p. 160. Fol. Paris, 1662.
[" Cum multo utilius multoque sit dignius, ad beatissimi Petri
ApostoU gloriam eontemplandum, aciem mentis attoliere, et hunc
diem in illius potissimum veneratione celebrare, qui ab ipso omnium
charismatum Fonte tarn copiosis est irrigationibus inundatus, ut
-cum multa solus acceperit, nihil in quemquam sine illius participatione transierit." Idem, Sermones. In die atsttmp. ^fus ad Suma*
Pontif. Bom. cuimen et onus. No. 3, p. 3.]
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Clemens of Alexandria, TertuUian, Origen, Cyprian,
When any of these mention Peter, they
Firmilian, &c.
The latter
employ respectful, not fulsome, language.
recent date, who gave
is found in Fathers of more
greater latitude

to

their

inventive

genius than their

Hence we infer, that the silence of the
first class demands our attention more than the euloIndeed, if we consult
gistic strains of the second.
the testimonies alleged by the Romanists, who have ranpredecessors.

sacked

all

ancient writings to find them,

it

is

strange

any of very remote date ; and
those upon which they have laid their hands are either
commendations of his apostolical office, or his personal
that they cannot discover

merits.

Thirdly. These

4.

ble to

any

sort

titles are

ambiguous, and applica-

of primacy or pre-eminency

:

so that

nothing can be inferred from them that is advantageous
Cicero terms Socrates " the
to the cause of the Papacy.
Prince of philosophers," and Sulpitius, " the Prince of
lawyers."

Would

not be ridiculous to infer from this

tliat

had the keys of the kingdom of heaven." The
eulogies of Paul are still more numerous and
hyperbolical
hence the following from Chrysostom
" Paul was the ringleader and guardian of the choir of
" He was the tongue, tlie Teacher, the
all the saints."
" He had the whole world comApostle, of the world."
mitted into his hands, and took care tliereof, and had
committed to him all men dwelling upon the earth."
" He was the light of the churches, the foundation of
" He had the
faith, the pillar and ground of truth."
patronage of the world committed into his hands." " He
was better than all men, greater than the Apostles, and
surpassing them all." " Nothing was more bright, nothing
more illustrious, than he. None was greater than he
yea, none equal to him."-|- We leave Papists to reconcile
this language in reference to Paul with that which they
he

King among

the lawyers ?

Tertullus desig-

nated Paul tirpcoTodTaTTjf, " a ringleader or chief of the sect
Did the orator mean
of the Nazarenes." (Acts xxiv. 5.)
that Paul had universal jurisdiction over all Christians ?

So neither did " Prince of the Apostles,"
or any equivalent term, in the sense in which it was used
by those who assigned it to Peter, import authority over
Certainly not.

tliat

patristic

:

:

adopt when exhibiting the claims of Peter to the supre-

macy.

was a Sovereign among the philosophers, and

that Socrates

Sulpitius a

it

beginning," &c.* Chrysostom says of John,
" he was a pillar of the churches through the world,

fruits of the

Fifthly.

6.

Paul

same

the

titles.

is

joined with Peter by the Fathers,

same

as possessing the

character, to

over the Apostles

:

if

he did,

it

they apply

would destroy

Cyril calls Peter and Paul 'Oj

Peter.

whom

Paul, however, possessed no supremacy
that of

wpo-

Tr)s fKK\r]<nas

Augustine, Ambrose, or Maximus, term them
" Princes of the churches." § The Popes Adrian and
Agatho, also, in their General Synods, style them " the
(TTaTai.J

ringleading Apostles,"
We proceed to examine the
more prominent titles from which Romanists infer the
Such words are to be interpreted by the exist- supremacy of Peter.
cedence.
ing state of things, and not the state of things to be
7. The first that we shall mention is the term " head
inferred from them.
of the Church," a title which they uniformly ascribe to
5. Fourthly. Those who have given these titles to Peter
the Pope. To this we reply, that the epithet belongs only
Chrysostom to Christ, and to him alone the Scriptures apply it. (Eph.
affirm that other Apostles are equal to him.
The i. 22; iv. 15.)
believed that the Apostles were all equal in dignity.
same may be said of Jerome, Cyril,* Cyprian, Augustine,
8. Pontiffs have assumed to themselves the character
&c. If Leo I., or any ancient Pope, meant any thing " apostolic," and certain flatterers render it. The Rhemist
the Apostles, but merely eminence among them in worth,
merit, apostolic performances, or, at most, in mere pre-

more, we may view their opinion as being singular, and
proceeding from undue attachment to the See of Rome.
Nay, further, should we rigorously interpret the declarations of the Fathers, when they indulge in eulogizing individual Apostles, we might present others as having equal
claims to the supremacy, and if not excelling, at least

The Epistle of Clemens Romanus, an
apocryphal but ancient writing, terms James, our Lord's
The Clementine
brother, " the Bishop of Bishops." -f"
Recognitions designate him " the Prince of Bishops ;
Ruffinus, in his translation of Eusebius, " the Bishop

equalling, Peter.

Chrysostom says of him that "he
Hesychius,J
presided over all the Jewish believers."
Presbyter of Jerusalem, styles him " the chief Captain
the Apostles."

of

of the

New

Jerusalem, the Captain of the Priests, the
among the heads," &c.§

Prince of the Apostles, the top

Hesychius

calls

Andrew "the

tolic chair, the first-settled pillar

||

commentators do not hesitate

on Eph, iv. 11)
" continual apostleship."
The terms " Bishop " and " Presbyter " in the apostolic age were common to all Ministers, and that of Apostle was
confined to those who were peculiarly such.
There are traces, however, o the use of the word in designating those

of the church, the Peter
first-

cap. xv.

Fol.

Edit. Ben., p. 96.

" Episcopo Episcoporum." Concil. Labb.,
Clement. Papa I., ad Jacobum Fralrem Domini,
[t

torn.

L, epist.

col. 82,

E.

i.

Paris,

1671.]

" Novae Hierusalem suminum ducem, Sacerdotum Prlncipem,

Apostolorum caput, in capitibiis verticem, in lainpadibus siipersplendentem, et inter astra maxime illiistrem."— PAo<(« Bihliotlieca,
Hefi/ch. Uieros. Pretb. in Jacobum., cod. cclxxv., col. 1526. Fol.
Rotliom., 1653.]
[§
edit.

Barrow on

the Supremacy.

Oxford, 183a

first

place

among

We

their
collect

from Theodoret, who says, " The same persons were

this

whilst those

ters,

signated

who

Apostles.

are

But

now termed Bishops were
shortly after,

the

latter

appropriated to such only as were Apostles indeed

then the

name Bishop was given to

[* "Sacra

those

who

;

de-

was
and

before were

tuba Andreas, primus Apostolorum fcctus, prima
Petrum pctra, fundamenti fundamentum,
initii primitia;, vocans antequam vocaretur, adduccns antequam
adduceretur, nps ad conventum liunc solemniter agendum ineitavit."
Pliotii Bibliotheca, Hetych. in B. Thorn., cod. cclxix., col. 1487. Pol.
ilia

—

Works,

vol. vii., pp. 152, 155. 8vo.

Rom.
ix.

165.3.]

" EKti TlavKov

t

ayiCDV

Paris, 1720.]

[^

the

anciently called promiscuously both Bishops and Presby-

Rothoni.,
vi.,

who held

equals, whether in rank, merit, or esteem.

Ecclesia; columiia, ante

first-bom of the apos-

before Peter, the foundation of the foundation, the
[* Cyril. Opera, Catech.

to say (note

that the Papal dignity is one

2.

ui^ojufda fitra tlfrpov, itai rov raiv
Xopov KOQVpaiov ovra Kai vrpo(TTaT7}v."—Chry*. in

xvi. 24.
*'

'H

" 'O ttjs otKov/xtvrjs ATToffToXos."— litem in 1 Cor.
yKuTTa ttjj oiKOVfifvtfs, ro (puis raiv iKK\ri<Tia>i', &

bfixtKtos T7JS -miaTfus, 6 (ttv\os Kat kipaiwixa rrji aKfjdfias."
—Idem, SjC. See Barrow, Works, vol. vii., p. 156.
X Cyr. Opera, Cat. 6, cap. xv., p. 96. Fol. Paris, I72a
Aug. de Sanct. 27.
§ " Ecclesiarum Principes."
" Kopv(patos rwv AToaroKuiv." Af/alhonis P. E/ritt. ad
I
Coiut., Concil. Lahh., tom. vi., Concil. Comt. III., actio iv.,col. 632,
C. Paris, 1671. Hadrian. P. Cone. Nic. II., actio ii. Cone. Labb,,
tom. vii., col. 101, B. Paris, 1671.

—
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SLPUEMACV OF THE POPE.
Thus he

called Apostles."

says,

" Epaphroditus was

the Apostle of the Philippians, and Titus the Aposde
of the Cretans, and Timothy the Apostle of the Asia-

And

+

tics."

this is repeated

Theodoret flourished

of his writings.

The
all

several other places

in

author bearing the

name

of

Bishops were called Apostles

a. d. 424.

Ambrose

asserts, that

at first.*

Amalarius

passage out of the same author

cites the following

are

now

called

they the testimony of miracles, but were in many other
Therefore they thought it not
respects inferior to them.

decent to assume to themselves the name of Apostles ;
but dividing them, they left to Presbyters the name

were

they themselves

and

Presbytery,

of the

hands by the

ecclesiastical

fourth century. And Petius de Marca, the learned Archbishop of Paris, allows that this was the use of the word in
who
the sixth century, in the time of Gregorius Imonensis,
was made Bishop about the year 572.* This title was
The use of it, howafterward appropriated to the Pope.
ever, proves nothing in favour of his

:

Bishops were originally
called Apostles ; but the holy Apostles being dead, they
who were ordained after them to govern the churches
could not arrive to the excellence of those first ; nor had

"They who

the right of consecration put into his
usage which obtained in the

who had

province,

called

Bishops." § Ambrose flourished a. d. 374.
All Jletropolitans were anciently called apostolici,
"apostolic," which was then no peculiar title of the
Church of Rome. So Alcuin tells us, " When the Bi-

shop of a city dies, another is chosen by the Clergy or
people : they draw up an instrument, and come to the
'
Apostolic ' with the elected person, that he may conseBy the Apostolic he means
crate him their Bishop."]]
not the Pope, but tlie Primate or Metropolitan of every

f

He
seeing he preaches none ?
show his calling from Christ, as the Apostles,
because he challenges the apostolic office by tradition or
succession from Peter, and not by command from Christ
he cannot, therefore, be counted an Apostle, or his office
an apostleship. For the Apostles ordained only Evangelists and Pastors ; and had no authority to constitute
new Apostles.
9. Roman Catholics maintain that the Pope is Bishop
authority,

apostolic

cannot

of the Apostolic See, called, in ecclesiastical style, Sedes
To this we reply,
Apostolica, and Cathedra ApostoUca.
that all the great sees, such as Jerusalem, Antioch, Alcx-

quae Uiaconis conveniunt, prmtennissis Presbyteris. Sed, ut dixi,
eosdem olira vocabant I'resbytcros et Kpiscopos eos autem qui nunc
;

vocaiitiir Episcopi,

Apostolos nominabant.

pore, apostolatus

nomen

EpiscopatUii

autem

Procedente autem tem-

reliquerunt iis qui vere erant Apostoli
appellationem iraposuerunt iis qui olim apjiella-

ban:ur ApostolL Ita Philippensiura Apostolus erat Epaphroditus.
TfieoIta Cretensium Titus, et Asianorum TimoUieus Apostoli."
iloreti Opera, torn. iiL, in EpitU 1 Timoth. cap. iiL, pp. 473, 474. Fol.

were called sedes apostoliccB, "apostolic seats."
The Bishops of these respective diocesses pretended to
no supremacy. Indeed, the title seems to be attached to
the sees in general, as deriving their origin and count-

lippi, &c.,

" The Catholic
ing their succession from the Apostles.
Church," says Augustine, "is propagated and diflaised
over

" Episcopos vero appellat Prcsbyteros.
Utmmque enim
nomen habebant illo tempore. Idquc nos etiam doeet Actuura his-

Cum

divinum Apostolum Ephesiorum Pre^byteros accersivisse Miletum, exponit etiam qua; illis
dicta fuerant Attendite, SjC. Eosdemque nominavit Presbyteros
Ita etiam in epistola ad beatum Titum. Jdeo reliqui,
et Episcopos.
Episcopis enim
4c. Atque hoc etiam loco id manifestum fecit.
conjunxerit Diaconos, imlla de Presbyteris facta mentione. Pra>
sertim ciun fieri non posset ut multi Episcopi essent unius civitatis
Pastores ut liquido pateat Presbyteros eos fuisse quos nominavit
Episcopos." Idem, Phil. i. 1.]
l|"Multa de hoc prseclara dixit, qui non solum fratrem, sed
etiam co-operatorem et commilitonem appellavit.
Eum autem
ipsorum Apostolum vocarit, ut eui eiset illorum cura concredita.
Vt clarum sit sub eo fuisse eos qui in principio dicti sunt Episcopi,
Prcsbyterorum scilicet in ordine constitute Ministrum vero ipsuni
dixit necessitatb, quia pecunias ab his missas attulerat.
Innuit
autem hanc illos debere subventionem, non svcus ac ministri publici
toria.

enim

dixisset bcatus Lucas,

—

—

:

illationes."

Idem, Phil.

ii.

25.]

" Apostoli Episcopi

[i

menL

in Epitt.

ad Ephes.,

sunt."

Ambrot. Opera,

cap. jv., v. 11, p. 504,

torn,

H.

iil.,

FoL

Cinn-

Paris,

1661.]

"

enim quae de Episcopoin anterioribus dixit etiam et de
[I
illis dicit, qui nunc nominantur Presbyteri, eo quod antiqiiis temporibus utrisque nominibus vocabantur Presbyteri. Et in sequentiIlia

—

bus, heatis vero Apostolis decedentibus, illi qui post illos ordiiiati
sunt ut prjeessent ecclejiis illis primls exa^uari nou poterant, neque
miraculorum testimonium par illis habere, sed et in multis aliis
inferiores illis esse videbantur: grave existimaverunt Apostolorum

vendicare nuncupationera diviseruat ergo nomina ipsa, et ab
eisdem Presbyteris Presbyterii nomen reliquerunt. Alii vero Episcopi sunt nuncupate " Amaiarii Fortiin. Episc. Triuei-ciu. De
sibi

;

Eeclet.,

Offii:

Pair., torn,

lib.

ii.,

cap.

G.

xiii.,

De

Prcsbtjt.

Magn.

BibliuOi.

y'et.

the

same expression

who

shop,

who " occupy
]]

:

ledge of the Apostolic See, that

no one dare

to ordain."

^

is,

of the Primate,

let

Tertullian, also, in his Pre-

[* " Sub Karolo dein 5Iagno et Ludovico Pic, forma eadem obQuippe tum post electionem Cleri et populi, ut docet
est.
Alcuinus, decretum electioiiis ad jMetropolitanum deferebatur, ut
electum consecraret. ' Cum Episcopus civitatis,' inqait Alcuinus,
'
fuerit defunctus, eligitur alius a Clero seu populo, fitque decretum
ab illis ; et veniunt ad AposToncrJi cum suo eleeto defercnte secum
suggestionem, hoc est, rogatorias literas, ut eis consecret Episcopum."
Cetcrum heic observandus est modus loqucndi illarum tempestatuui,
cujus
quibus licebat Metropolitano tribuere titulum Apostolici
Senioris initia referenda simt ad tempora Gregorii Turonensis.
Apostolici
deinceps
et
simplicitale,
quens jetas abstinuit ab ilia
Petri de
titu'.us soli Romano Pontifici tributus est ab autoribus."
Marca Dissert, de Concord. Sacerdot. et Imperii, lib. vL, cap. iiL,

ser^ata

;

sect,

iii.,

p. 181.

" Vse

•f

Paris, 1669.]

milii est,

si

tom.

vi., col.

quam Apostoli prjcdiP. Agathoad Constant., Concil. Labb.,

veritatem Domini mei,

carunt, prajdicare neglexero."
630, et seq.

Paris, 1671.

" Videtis certe multos prsecisos a radice Christianas societatis,
[X
quae per sedes Apostolorum et successiones Episcoporum certa per
orbem propagatione diffunditur." August. Opera, tom. ii., eui Madaurenses, epist. ccxxxii. alias xlii., coL 843, E. EdiL Bened. Paris,
1079.]
§ ^idonii Apollin.

Opera, Epist,

lib.

vi.,

ep.

Mediol.,

Fol.

I.

1-198.

" Ketinent locum apostolieorum tbronorum

1777.

coL 1029, C.

'

speaks of those

room of the apostolic thrones of the eastern diocess."
" M'ithout the knowSiricius, Bishop of Rome, decrees
the

et leq.

'

Fol.

French Bi-

in speaking of a private

sat forty-five years in his apostolical chair.§

The second Nicene Council

Colon., 1618.]
Cum Episcopus civitatis fuerit defunctus, eligitur alius a Clero
1
sou populo, fitque decretum ab illis, et veniunt ad Apostolicum cum
suo eleeto, ut eis consecret Episcopum." Betiti FUuci Albini teu
Alcuini Opera, tom. ii., De Div. Offlciif, cap. xxxvii., p. 4S2. Fol.
ix., p. .337,

by the apostolical sees, and the sucthem."J Sidonius ApoUinaris uses

the world

all

cession of Bishops in

Paris, 1642.]
[t

Phi-

Corinth, Thessalonica,

Ancyra,

andiia, Ephesus,
[* " Hie autem Episcopum appellat Presbyterum, stcut epistolam
ad Philippenses interpretando ostendinius. Hoc autcni ex hoc etmm
loco intelligi facile potest. Post leges enim Episcopales, eas scribit

supremacy, more

than for that of any other Archbishop.
Those churches are properly apostolic which hold the
Apostles.
apostolic faith, and imitate the example of the
So an ancient Bishop of Rome said, " Woe is me, if I
preach not the truth of the Lord which the Apostles
How can the Pope be an Apostle, or have
preached."

I

coseos."

Cone. Labb., tom.
Paris, 1C71.

vii.,

Concil. Ificten.

ii..

orienta'.is

Act

i.,

dioe-

col. 38,

% " Extra conscientiam sedis apostolics, hoc est, primatis, nema
audeiit ordiuai-e."— P. Siricius, Ep. 4, cap. 1, Concil. Lalb., tom. ii
I'aris, 1671.
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SUPREMACY OF THE POPE.

G18
scriptions, speaks of the

seats of the Apostles, as exist-

BOOK

he has this observation

last,

&c.* The Bishop of Rome,
therefore, in the early ages, was no more apostolic than
other Bishops of that period.
10. Papists say that the Bishop of Rome is Peter's
All
successor, and on this they ground his supremacy.

Iioly Scripture is to

Bishops were styled successors of the Apostles in the
So
times immediately succeeding the apostolic age.
Cyprian, Firmilian, and the Bishops in the Council of
Carthage, call themselves. -f- Jerome speaks in the same

principal

ing at Corinth,

Philippi,

" Wheresoever a Bishop is, whether at Rome or
Eugubium, at Constantinople or at Rhegium, at Alexan-

style

:

dria or at Tanis, they are all of equal merit

;

their priest-

they are all successors to the Apos;
both he and Augustine apply Psalm xliv.
to the Bishops, as sons of the Apostles, and Princes and
Fathers of the Church.
11. At an early period of the Church, the titles given

hood

is

same

the

And

tles."J

began to savour much of that
which terminated in giving the name
Lords, to Bishops, and finally in applying the titie
" Piince," or " supreme," to the Prelate of Rome we
know not what terms can express it more strongly. So
Optatus calls " Bishops, the very heads and Princes of
all."
And there are several passages in Jerome, which,
to distinguish them from secular Princes, recognise them
as Principes Ecclesice, " Princes of the Church ; " applyto

the chief Ministers

worldly

spirit

:

11

ing to them that prophecy of Isaiah Ix. 17, which, according to his translation, is, " I will make thy Princes
Upon this
peace, and thy Bishops righteousness."^

" Age jam,

[*

qui voles curiositatem melius exercere, in negotio

salutis tuae, percurre ecclesias apostolicas,

apud quas

ipsae

adhuc

cathedrae Apostolorum suis locis prajsldentur, apud quas authenticae
literas eorum recitantur, sonantes vocem, repraesentantes faciem.
Proxlma est tibi Achaia ? habes Corinthum. Si non longe es a
Si potes in Asiam teudere, habes
Macedonia, habes Pliilippos.
Ephesum. Si autem Italise adjiceris, habes Romam unde nobis
quoque autoritas praesto est statuta." TertuU. Opera, torn, ii., De
:

Prcescript. Hceret.,ca,p.xxxvi.,p.47X 8vo. Wirceb., 1781-]
" Nee haec jacto, sed dolens profero, cum te judicem Dei con[t
stituas et Christi, qui dicit

ad Apostolos ac per hoc ad onines

prte-

qui Apostolis Vicaria ordinatione succedimt." Cypriani
Opera, Episl. Ixviii., Ad Florentium Pupianum, p. W>. 8vo. Edit.
" Inde per temporura et cuccessioniira vices Rpiscopo1836.
Paris,
rum ordinatio et Ecclesiae ratio decurrit, ut ecclesia super Episcopos
constituatur, et omnis actus ecclesiae per eosdem praspositos gubernetuT."— litem, Epist. xxvi.. Ad Lapsum, p. Xl " Potestas ergo peccatorum remittendorum Apostolis data est, et ecclesiis quas lUi a
Christo missi constituerunt, et Episcopis qui eis ordinatione Vicaria
successerunt." Idem, Epist. Ixxiv., Ad Flrmilianum Ci/prianum, p.
130.
"Confessus Claras a Mascula dixit: ' Manifesta est sententia
Domini nostri Jesu Christi Apostolos suos mittentis et ipsis soils
poteatatem a Patre sibi datam permittentis, quibus nos successimus,
eadem potestate ecclesiam Domini gubemantes et credentium fidei
positos,

baptizantes."
col.

"—Cone. Labb.,

torn. U, Cone. Carth. III., can. Ixxix.,

" Ubiquumque

fuerit Episcopus, sive

Homae,

sive Euffubii, sive

[t
Constantinopoli, sive Rhegii, sive Alexandria;, sive Tanis, cjusdcm
meriti, ejusdera est etsacerdotlL Potentia divitiarum, ct paupcrtatis humilitas, vel gublimiorem vel inferiorem Episcopum non

Ceterum omnes Apostolorum successores sunt."—Ilieron.
Ed. Ben. Paris,
iv., Ad Evang. Epist. ci., col. 803.

facit.

Opera, torn,
1686.]

[§

" Use

est catholica Ecclesia : fllii ejus constituti sunt Principes
terram, filii ejus constituti sunt pro patribus. Ag-

omnem

gupar
noicant qui

praecisi sunt,

plum

Templum suum Deus n'jique collocavit, fundamenta Pro-

regis.

veniant ad unitatem, adduc!\ntur in tern-

phctariim et Apostolorum ubique finnavit. Eilios genuit Ecclesiae,
constituit eos pro p:\tribus suis Principes super omnem terram."
—Annutt- Opera, tom. iv., Enar. in Psal. xliv. 16, col. 398, B.

Ed. Ben. Paris, 1681.]
"Ipsi apices ct Principes omnium Eplscopi."— Optat. Opera,
I

De Schism. Donat., lib. J., p. 15. Fol. Paris, 1679.
[V " In quo Scripturae sanctae .idmiranda majestas, quod I'rincipes
quorum omnis visitatio in
futurjs Ecclesiae Episcopos nominavit,
pace

est, et

vocabulura dignitatis in justitia."—//i«ron. Opera, tom.

'

who were
In the Greek

terms those

it

;

Princes.' "

writers they are occasionally called apxovns
" Governors " or " Princes of the churches."
name of " Prince " was formerly common

Pastors

is

fKKKT)aiMv,

Thus
to

the
the

all

was applied
" Prince of the Apos-

process of time,

in

:

Pope, who

solely to the

called

it

unfounded in antiquity, as it is unscripapplication to the Pope or any other Eccle-

tles," a title as

tural in its
siastic.

All Bishops and Pastors may properly be styled
St. Paul claimed this dignity. (2 Cor.
ii. 10 ; V.
Pastors and Ministers in the ancient
20.)
church were called the Vicars of Christ. The author
of the Questions, under the name of Augustin, says,
" Every Bishop, or principal Pastor, is the Vicar of
Cyprian utters the same sentiment in several
God."-f12.

Vicars of Christ.

" That

of his epistles.

who

of Christ,

Priest properly

fills

which Christ

imitates that

language of Cyprian applies

to

the place

This

did.":j:

every Pastor in the world,

The

as Rigaltius, his annotator, candidly acknowledges.

Fathers of Trent, also,

Holy Ghost,§ inform
sion, left

who

all

It is evident that,

by

say they were inspired

us, that

"

the

Christ, before his ascen-

aU Priests his Vicars,

dents and Judges,

to

whom,

as to Presi-

mortal sins were to be confessed."

by

||

the term Sacerdotes, all Bishojjs

inasmuch as our Saviour inwho had power to absolve,
which includes Priests and Bishops of every grade.
This is also confirmed by the Index of the Council ; in
which we find the words Sacerdotes sunt Vicarii Christi,
and Priests are implied
cluded

;

Papists say,

as

all,

referring to the session just cited.

In consequence of his Vicarship, Innocent IV., in the
Council at Lyons, excommunicated and deposed the Em"Seeing we are Christ's Vicar on
peror Frederick.

and

earth,

it

was said

to

us in the person of Peter,

soever ye shall bind,' &c.,

we

'

M'hat-

declare the aforesaid Prince

deprived of his dignity and honour; we absolve his
subjects from all oaths of allegiance, and excommunicate

who show him any favour, or obey him
The Trent Catechism inculcates the same

all

as

Emperor. "51

principle:

"As

the successor of St. Peter, and the true and legitimate
Vicar of Jesus Christ, the Pope presides over the universal

Comment, in

iii..

Itai. ca.). Ix., col. 453.

Ed. Ben.

Fol.

Paris,

1704.]

"

Antistitem

Dei puriorem

ceteris esse

oportet.

Est enim

Vicarius cins."— Aug- Q'urst. Vet. et Nov. Test., cap. 127.
+ " Ille Sacerdos vice Christi vere fungitur qui id quod Christus
8vo.
fecit imitatur."— Ci/p. Opera, ad Cacilium, Epist. Ixii., p. 95.
Paris, 1836.
Ii.

Paris, 1671.]

795, D.

" That the majesty of the

:

be admired

be Bishops in future ages

to

III.

" Itaque sancta

ipsa Synodus a Spiritu Sancto, qui Spiritus est
atque
et consuetudinem secuta, declarat, iic
judicium
Ecclesiae

sapientiae et

ipsius

intellectus, Spiritus consilii et pietatis, edocta,

Clericos non conllcicntcs,
sacramentum sub utraque specie sumcnsess. xxi.; De ComTrident.,
dum," lic.— Canon, ct Dccret. Concil.
munione, cap. 1.- Fol. Romac, 1.564.]
cirloa,
§ " Dominus noster Jesus Christus e terns ascensurus ad
doeet, nullo divino prsecepto laicos, et
obligari

ad

eucliaristiae

Sacerdotes sui ipsius Vicarios reliquit tamquam praesides et jnriices,
ad quos omnia mortalia crimina defemntur, in quae Christi tidelci
ceciderint."— /'/i^m,
[11

"

sess. xxiv.

;

Ve

Pa-nit., cap. v.

Cum Jesu Christi vices licet immeriti

tene.inuis in tcrris, nobis-

dictum, Quoilcumpie, &c., meqiie in beati Petri Aposloli persona
moratum Priiicipem, qui se iniperio ct rfgiiis onmique honoro ac digsit

iniquiUites a Doo
nitate reddidit tarn indignum, quique propter suas
et abjectum,
ne regnet vel imperet est abjectus, suis ligatum i)eccatis
denunostendiraus,
Domino
privatum
a
dignitate
et
omnique honore
nihilo minus gententiando privamus, omnes, qui ei jura-

ac
perpetuo
niento tidelitatis tenentur adstricti, a juramento hujusmodi
absolventes."— Cone. Labb., tom. xi., pars i. ; Com. Liiyd. 1., col.
ciainiis,

644, B.

Paris, 1671.]

SUPREMACY OF THE POPE.
church, as the Father and Governor of all the faithfuL" *
Alexander VI., as Vicar of Christ, ceded the West Indies
-f-

13.

"father,"

•ormra,

is

claimed exclusively by the Bishop of Rome ; and from
this application of it, his supremacy has been inferred.
Tliis name, however, was given indifferently to Bishops
of former times, especially to those

who were

of most

Epiphanius, and Athanasius, were
Augustine saluted Aurelius,
called Papa, or " Popes."
President of the sixth General Council of Carthage, by
Sophronius, Bishop of Jerusalem,
the name of Pope.J
renown.

Cyprian,

writing to Sergius, Patriarch of Constantinople, called
him, "Most blessed and honourable Pope."§ The sixth
Council of Carthage termed Aurelius, Bishop of that
Pope."
Eutyches,
city, sanctum Papam, or "holy
||

Papa, or
Bingham,
every Bishop was formerly

who was but

a Priest and an Abbot,

"Pope,"*[

Many

who endeavours

to

is

styled

instances are recorded in

prove that

Papa, or " Pope."*»

called

Baronius, a zealous asserter of the supremacy, or monarchy, of the Pope over Kings and Emperors, confessed,

every venerable Presbyter was called
Afterward the term became common to all Bishops, though specially attaching itself to the Bishop
of Rome.
He adds, that the name Papa continued common to the Bishops for eight hundred and fifty years,
till Hildebrand, in a Council at Rome, held in the year
1073, decreed that there should be but one Pope in the
whole world.-f-f- Hildebrand, therefore, appropriated the
anciently,

that

Papa.

* Catechism of the Council of Trent,

p.

32a 8va edit

Dublin,

1829.

t ifa^n. Bullar.
Fol.

Rom.

[J

torn. L, pp. 454, 45o, sect, ri.,

Liuemb.,
" Domino beatisaimo et

Maii, 149a

que carissimo

fratri,

datum

die 4.

1727-

venerabiliter suscipiendo, sincerissime-

et consacerdoti

Papje Aurelio, Alj^piua et

Augu3tinus in Domino salutem." August. Opera, torn. ii. ; Epitt.ad
Attreliam, Epist. zli alias IxxviL, coi. 87, C. Edit. Ben. Paris,
1S79.]

[§ " Papae ! Paps beatissimi ! quam mihi nunc amabilis quies, et
multo quam pridem amabilior, ex quo incurioso sileatio in causarum turbam decidi, et terrenis quibusdam fluctibua opprimor

Paps
iii.,

[I

!

Deo honorabiles," ic. Cone. Labb., torn.
P:iris, 1(571.]
li., col. 852, D.
TJnde petimus Venerationem tuam, sancte

vi.

;

Const, Cone.

actio
•'

Papa Aureli, ut

quia hoc authenticum Concilium Nicxnum in urbe dicitur esse ConstantinopoUtana, aliquos ciun scriptis sax Sanctitatis mittere dii^erii" Cone Labb., torn. ii. ; Cone. Carthag. vi., capiL iv., coL 1590,
D. Paris, 1671.]
% Synod. Constantinop., sub Flaviano.
** Bingham's Antiquities of the Christianjniurch, book ji., chap,
iu, sect,

or

'

vii.,

Pope,'"

" Every Bishop was

vol.

i.,

pp. Ii, 73.

cognomen to himself and to his see, a term which had
been previously given to Presbyters and Bishops, as well

Rome.
name become an argument

How,

as to the Prelate of

King of Spain.
The name "Pope," from

to the

61!^

anciently called Papa, * father,'
Straker's edit London, 1»40.

[tt " Putarunt nonnuili banc vocem. Papa, complexam esse ex
duabus dictionibus, ut idem sit PA. PA., quod Pater Patrum;
meritoque Romano tantmn Pontifici tribui solitam PA., pro patre
positum in Saliari carmine, testatur Festua. Ne in his refellendis
multum immorer ; sciendum est, quod etsi ejusmodi titulus. Pater
Patrum, tribui consuevit Rom. Pontitici, ut totius Catholics Eccle«iz Episcopo ; nihilominus Paps nomen diversum ab eo esse, et
accipi solitum a majoribus, exempla antiquarnm inscriptionum facile
monstrant ; quonim unum tantum satis sit hie recitare. Extat ex
Concilio provinciali Epiri ad Ilormisdam Papam S\TiodaIis epistola
scripta, cujus ejusmodi est inscriptio : ' Synodus veteris Epiri, Johannes, Matthsus, Constantinus, iScc, domino nostro per cuncta sane*
tissimo et beatissLrao Piitri Patrum, comministro, ae Principi Episcoporum, Hormisdse Paps.' Incipit epistola : ' Si dignus prsmiis,'

ic Exscripsimus earn ex codice manuscript. Vaticano, integramque exhibemus in .\nnal. Eocles. simulque alias, in quibus eadem
uabetur nomenclatura. Cum itaque idem Honnisda et Pater Patrum, et Papa, una eademque inscriptione dictus reperiatur ; plane
constat direrss signiticationis esse ntnunque vocem.
Porro germana est ejus interpretatio, ut a Grsea voce matnas, id est, pater,
descendaL Licet alii deducant a oramcos, id est, a%'us. At vero
in prima signiflcatione accipi consuevisse vidimus ; eoque sensu
riccepta (ut scriblt Walfridus Strabo de Reb. Eccles. cap. vii.) transiit

then,

we

ask. can

tliis

supremacy of the Pontiff, which was no ground of such an assumption in other
Bishops, who had this name applied to them on equal
Our opponents reason no
authority with that of Rome ?
better when they assert, that " the Pope being Christ's
Vicar, and called Pope, has a supremacy over the
world," when all Bishops are equally the Vicars of
Christ, and were, in point of fact, anciently called Popes.
It has been objected, that " though the term Pope was
given to other Prelate*, yet the Bishop of Rome is called
by that title absolutely, without any addition ; others
add their own name." Jerome, writing to Theophilua.
Bishop of Alexandria, may reply : " Do your endeavour,
most beloved and blessed Pope." Adnitere, Papa amanAgain, it is objected, that " the
tisdime et beat'ussime.
Bishop of Rome alone, and none other, has been called
The proud name, " universal," as we
imiversal Pope."
read in the canon law, was not, in the better ages of the
Church, attributed to, but rather condemned by, the Bishops of Rome ; Gregory reproved Eulogius, Bishop
of Alexandria, who thus addressed him.*
But after
ambition invaded the Church, other Patriarchs were
Cyrus, Patriarch of Alexandria,
called by that name.
calleth Sergius, Patriarch of Constantinople, " thrice
for the

blessed Pastor of Pastors, and Father of Fathers, the universal Patriarch."

}

Again,

it is

stated, that the

"Pope

nomen, ut Clerici venerandi eodem nomine appellarentur: postea tamen nomen Uiud coepit esse peculiare Episcoporum,
ut iidem Paps dicerentur. Sunt de bis innumera exempla apud
Cyprianum, Hieronymimi, Augustiniun, Rutiniun, Prudentium,
Sulpitium Severum, Sidonium ApoUinarem, Venantium Fortunatum,
et novissime apud sanctum Eulogium Cordubensem, qui floruit anno
Domini 8o<). Usque enim ad illud tempus id nomen commune fuit
omnibus Episcopis, licet frequentius ac peculiarius tribui consuevisin dignitatis

Romano

idque quisque facile ol>servare potent ex episNicephorus, lib. xiv.,
cap. xxxiv., dum ait Cslestinum Romaniun Pontiticemconcessisse ex
Episcopo
Alexandrino
privilegio Cyrillo
a se constitute I^ato in S.S.
Concilio oecumenico Ephesino, ut Papa diceretur, ac uteretur mitra.
Nam si Paps nomen tunc temporis (ut patet) commune erat omnibus Episcopis, quidnam eo nomine contulit Cslestinus Cyrillo?
Non sic quod Theodorus Half, in >'omocan. Photii tit. viii., cap. i,
ubi ait a Cslestino eoneessum esse Cj-rillo, ut in sacris solemnibus,
more Romani Pontificis, phrygio uteretur, quo qnidem (ut ait) ex eo
tempore semper usi sunt Episcopi Alexandrini. Quidnam vero
phr>':^um essct, fnsius dis^remus in no^tris Annalibus, cum ageuius
de Concilio Ephesino, deque litteris Cslestini ad Cyrillum datis.
Sed quod ad Paps nomen pertinet, cum futuris temporibns obtinuisset

Pontifici

tolis Cassiodori.

Ex

:

his itaque erroris ^rguitur

communis usus, ut Paps nomen tantununodo Romano tribueretur PontiKci ; et scbisniatici illud sibi in odium ejusdem Romani
Prssulis fastu superbo vindicarent, aliaque non coucessa prssumerent ; Gregorius Septimus Papa anno a Christo Domino If '73, sui
set

vero Pontificatus anno tertio, sexto KaL Martii, Indict, xiii., habuit
schismaticos, ubi statuit inter alia plura,
ut Papj: nomen unicum esset in universo orbe Cliristiauo, nee liceret alioui seipsum vel alium eo nomine apptllare.
Haec in registro
epistolanim Gregorii Soptimi, quod asservatur in Biblioth. Vaticana,
ubi canones ejus Synodi scripti babentur. Servant ad ipsum Graecl,
ut nomine Paps Romanum Pontiticem Intel. igant, ut ex Nicets
Chroniats scriptis apparet." Barcnii MartyroL Roman, dit x. Jan,
4to.
Colonis, 160a]
not. e., pp. 33, 34.
[* " Ecce in prsfatiooe epistols, qnam ad meipsum, qui prohibui,

Roms Synodum adversus

verbum, univer>alem me Papam
Qu<jd, peto, dulcissiraa mihi Sanctitas
quia vobis subtrahitur, quod alteri plus, quom
ratio exigit, prsbetur. Si euini universalem me Papuui vestra Sauetitas dictt, negat se hoc esse, quod me fatetur universum.
Sed absit
hoc. Recedant verba, qus vanitatem indant et charitatem vuln«rant." Corp. Jar. Cai.. a Pithoto, torn. L, distinct, xcix., cap. v., p.
direxistis,

superbs

appellatior.ia

dicentes, imprimere curastis.

vestra ultra

non

\£L

Paris, ItZte.]

Fol.

faciat

:

" Deo lionorabili meo Domino, benigno Principi Fastorum, PaPatrum, universali Patrixuvhs, Sergio, a Cyro humili vestro."
Cone. Labb., t. m. vi. ; Cone. Conttan. III., act. xiii, coL 9*9, C
[t

tri

Paris, 1671.]
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SUPREMACY OF THE POPE.

has always been called Pope by others ; but he himself
never called any by that name." Be that as it may, it was

only a proof of the PontiflPs pride, as far as it could then
be practised.
find a different custom obtaining even
at Rome.
For, after the death of Fabian, the Presbytery

We

wrote to Cyprian, calling him " most blessed and
glorious Pope," as may be seen in their epistle to Cyprian.
In like manner, those two titles of the Pope, " Most
blessed and holy Father," Beatissimus et sanctussimus
of

Rome

Pater, were

anciently used

in

addresses

to

him,

Pope," Dominum beatissitnum
Jerome calls Epiphanius, Beatum Papam,
"Blessed Pope." This was the style of the Patriarch
" To the most holy and blessed uniof Constantinople
" Lord, most blessed

Papam.

:

Cornelius,

Bishop of Rome, writing to Rufus, a Bishop, says,
" These iind other things which we know to be necessary,
we would not deny your Holiness. "+ Bishops were
also called Pater Palrum, " Father of Fathers," and
Epixcopiis Ephcoporum, " Bishop of Bishops."
These
titles were never kindly received by the African churches,
because the Bishop of Rome began to tyrannize over
them in order to establish an authority over their neighbours.
The Council held under Cyprian decreed, " Neither does any of us constitute himself Bishop of Bishops, or force his colleagues, by a tyrannical tenor, to
The third Council of Carthe necessity of obeying." J
thage, in Augustine's time, asserted the same thing.
Such was the feeling of the African church concerning
the titles which some were assuming at that day, which
assumption became the basis of an exclusive application
of them ultimately to the Roman Pontiff.
14. Romanists call the Pope " Prince," Priticeps, or
Primus. If this be intended to signify chief or sovereign power, it is applicable, strictly speaking, to Christ
alone, (1 Peter v. 4,) and, therefore, such titles belong
not to men.
Accordingly, the third Council of Carthage
" Let not the Bishop of the first See be called
decreed
the Prince of Priests, or chief Priest, but only Bishop
From another it appears that the
of the first See."§
canons of this Council were confirmed by Boniface,
This was received by the sixth
Bishop of Rome.
General Synod in TruUo, The above-named canon is
how, then,
also approved by the decrees of the Papacy
can the latter refuse to admit it ?
In ancient times, this title of summus, or " supreme,"
was given to all Bishops, when men began to lose sight
Clemens Romanus, in a good
of apostolic simplicity.
sense, calls every Pastor, or every Minister and Bishop,
:

:

||

Summus

in charge of a flock or church, Apxifpfvs,

Sacer-

"Chief Priest."^ Ruffinus calls Chromatins,
Anacletus,
Pontifcem Maximum, " Chief Pontiff."
Bishop of Rome, in his second epistle, writes " The

dos, or

:

* " Snnctissimo atque beatissimo cpcumenico

P.atriarcliac Jolianni

Constantiiiopol.," &c.

Cone. Constantinop. v., act. 1.
ct alia quae ncccssaria fore cognoverimus, tua; Sanctitati
t
non velimus denegare." Cone. Labb., torn. L ; Cornel. P.Epit. ii. ad
liu/um., cap. i., col. 671, D. Paris, 1671.

" Hire

J

" Neque enim

qiiisqiiam

nostrum ICpiscopum

se

Episcoporum

constituit, aut tyrannico tenore ad obseqiicndi nccessitatem coUegas

8U0S
§

Coneil. Carthag., apitd

iidigit."

" Prima;

Cyprianvm.

pns."— t'onc.
Vans, 1671.

Sedis Episcopus non appelletur Princcps Sacerdotum,
tantum prima; Scdis l-^piscoiii., can. 26, Cone. Labb., torn, ii., col. 1171. Xi.

Cartliag.

I Corp. Jur. Canon., torn. !., dist. 99, cap. 3.
•I Clement. Rom. Epist. ad Corinth., cap. xxxvi., p. 85.

London,

1687.

Rome,

to all

or Presbyters.

is.

Ministers of the Gospel, whether Bishops
Indeed, the people of God in Scripture

PacnXtiov Upartv/xa, " a royal priesthood."
Consequently, the assumption of this designation by the
Pontiff is ludicrous in the extreme.

are called

The

origin of these epithets is plainly this

The Pas-

:

in charge of flocks, embracing laity. Deacons, and
Presbyters, were called Summi Sacerdotes, Pontifices

tors

Maximi, and Principes Sacerdotum, "Chief Priests,"
" Chief PontiflTs," " Princes of the Priests." The author
under the name of Ambrose gives the Bishop or presiding Minister the name of " Chief Priest," and " Chief
of the Priests." -jThe term Summus Sacerdos, "Chief
Priest," is also adopted by Jerome as of common use.
Speaking of himself, he says, " In the opinion of all men
I was thought worthy of the high priesthood ;" + and
when TertuUian § gives the title of Pontifex Maximum to
the Bishop of Rome, he does him no greater honour than
that which in those days was rendered to every Bishop,
or chief Pastor.

From

15.

the preceding

we

learn, that those honorary

see, (namely, " Head,"
" Apostolic," " Apostolic Seat," " Successor of Peter,"
" Vicar of Christ," « Pope," " Chief Pontifl;" « Univertitles

sal

given to the Pope or his

Father," &c.,) having been given to thousands besides
who never assumed any such supremacy, can-

the Pope,

not establish the point in question.

modem
of

It is true, that in

times, titles have been appropriated to the Bishop

Rome, and made use of

amuse and deceive the
new errors,

to

ignorant, to cover and to give plausibility to

and employed as arguments

macy

;

yet

is

it

evident

prove the Pope's supreall such arguments are

to

that

impertinent, inconclusive, and

determine nothing, unless

it

Hence they

ridiculous.

be

to

show

that those

who

gravely employ them are destitute of better arguments
and therefore a cause requiring such support must be
untenable and unsound.
IG. M'hen the testimony of

the Fathers cannot be
supremacy by legitimate interpretation,
corruption, false translations, and perverted
exposition, have been resorted to in the most disgraceful manner.
Chrysostom had said, that " the power of
the keys was not given to Peter only, but to the rest
of the Apostles also ; " but Peter Possinus changes the
word Apostles for that of successors, and reads it thus:
" The power of the keys was not given only to Peter and
In the Epistle of Leo to the Bishops
his successors."
of France, concerning the condemnation of Dioscorus in
the Council of Chalcedon, these words occur in the Latin
copies : Uiide sanctissimus et beatissimus Papa, caput

adduced

in favour of the

—

||

* Cone. Labb.,

torn,

i.,

Anacleti

Vnpx

col. 521,

epist. Ii,

C.

Paris, 1671.

" In Episcopo omncs

ordines sunt, quia primus Sacerdos est,
t
hoc est, Princepg est Sacerdotum." Amhrot. Opera, torn, iii., Commcnt. in Epist ad Ephet., cap. iv., col. .')04, K. Paris, Kifil.
± " Omnium pene judicio dignus summo sncerdotio deccmebar."

Hirron.

O/iera,

5

toni.

ii.,

Edit. Hon.

id

Petro

conmiunicatum

ad AteUam,

Epiit-

Paris,

Pol.

Tertull. Opera, torn,

Wirceb., 1781.
•*
Nee vero
[I
et aliis

12mo.

tit.

Sacerdotes, id

xcix., col. 56.

vei siimnuis Sacerdos, ant aliqnid sed

BOOK

Bishops, are to be judged of God.**
est, Episcopi, a Deo judicandi
sunt.* Besides, the title, summum sacerdotium, " the
high priesthood," is attributed by Fabian, Bishop of

Summi

Bishops.

Prosper, in his epistle to Augustine, twice calls

versal John, Patriarch of Constantinople."*

high Priests, that

ii..

uiii

Do

epist.

xxviii.

Pudicit., cap.

i.,

quando

illis

dictum

est

8vo.

185.

p.

successoribusque ejus rcscrvatum

discipulis,

alias

17(»6.

:

'

:

sod

Quorum

remiseritis peccata remitluntur eis, et quorum rctinueritis rctcnta
sunt.' " Symbol. Gra-e. Pntrum in Matt, collata- a lialth. Conlerio et
Petro Postino, torn, i., p. 232. Fol. Tolossc, 1646.]
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by
" The most holy and most blessed avowed the reasonableness of
Pope Leo, head of the universal church ; " where these his doctrine and works he had not vouched the divine
no sin to disbelieve
words, " head of the universal church," are not in the character of his authority, it had been
Greek copies, as De Marca, a distinguished Roman or reject him. (John v. 31, 36 x. 25, 37 ; xv. 22, 24.)
To show how unpalat- For the supremacy of Peter no such commission is extant
Catholic Bishop, acknowledges.*
able the production of De Marca was to the Pope, it is in Scripture ; but, on the contrary, many indisputable
enough to say that the work of this great man was con- testimonies of holy writ are against it,
2. There is no express mendon of this dogma in the sademned by the Inquisitors, and forbidden to be read,
cred writings.
If such an important office were instituted
printed, or possessed by any.-f
He vfho attentively reads the Latin versions of the Greek by Christ, it is strange that in the Evangelists and apostolic
Councils, Fathers, and other authorities, may find many documents, wherein many things of less magnitude are
The recorded, there should be no mention of it. The time
such frauds employed to maintain Papal opinions.
Expurgatorial Indices are authentic testimonies to convict when Peter was invested with that authority ; the manner
This is not all : so and circumstances of his instalment ; the nature, reguthe Papacy of concealing the truth.
recklessly are the Papists set upon defending the interests lations, and limits of such an office, were certainly deThe New-Testament writers could
of Rome, that, to accomplish it, they speak blasphem- serving of note.
Campegius, in his work, have narrated circumstantially a topic of such great conously even of Christ himself.
" On the Power of the Pope," addressing Paul IV., says, sequence as the settlement of a 3Ionarch in the church,
" Christ had not been a diligent Father of his family, and a sovereign of the Apostolical College, especially if it
were an article of the Christian faith, the denial of which
if he had not left for the benefit of his church some one
who should fill his place on earth ; " J and cites Innocent would incur damnation. It is not probable that Luke
and Aquinas to justify the assertion. Albertus Pighius would have omitted the narrative, who " had attained a
remarks, that " Christ had been wanting to his church, perfect understanding of all things, and had undertaken to
nor would he have provided for its necessities, if he had write in order the things that were surely believed among
Peter Christians." (Luke i. 1.)
not constituted such a Monarch and Judge." §
this,

universalis ecclesuB,

declaring, that if

:

Bertrand, the Canonist,

He

"

if possible,

exceeds the former.

by
natural right, pronounce sentence of deposition and damnation on the Emperor or on any other ; and for the same
reason his Vicar also can do it : for our Lord would not
appear to have been discreet, if he had not left one such
But that Vicar was Peter;
single Vicar behind him.
and the same is to be said concerning his successors."
This impious gloss is approved by Gregory XII I.^
I V. Arguments against the supremacy of Peter,
1. For this authority of the Pontiff, which is claimed
declares, that

Christ, while in the world, could,

||

as a fundamental article of the Christian

faith,

it

is

necessary that a direct and unequivocal commission from

God,

author, should be given, so that none

its

doubt

truth.

its

This was

requisite, not only

might
for the

Apostles, to warrant their obedience, but also ours

cause

is

it

made

be discharged

be-

;

the foundation of a duty which cannot

without a

clear

revelation

of the

will

That was a reasonable demand
which was made from our Saviour, " TeU us by what

God

of

in Scripture.

authority doest thou these things?

gave thee

this authority ?

" (Luke

or

xst,2.)

who is he that
Our Lord often

[* " Absunt a contextn Graeco verba ilia: Caput
Et ista, Apostoli Petri prxditos dignitate."
Marca, De Concord. Saeerdot et Imper., torn, ii., lib.
Fol. Paris, 1661 (Ed. Mus. Brit.)]
sect. 2.

universalis

Pdrtu de

ecclesise.

f Index Libr. Prohib., Alexandri VII. jussa, editus

v., cap.

Roms,

x.,

A.D.

'664.

f

" Non

terra

fuisset Christus diligcns Pateriamilias, si

non

dimisisset in

aliquem qui %ice sua posset subvenire necessitatibus ecclesiae
etiam S. Thomas, lib. Iv., Contra Gentes, cap.
Campeg. de Potett Bam. Ponti/., cap. L, sect, iil, p 2. Bvo.

cujiis sententia; fuit

Ixxiv."

Venet., 155.5.
5 " Christus ecclesiae defuisset, nee de necessariis prospexisset,
Monarcliam aliquem et Judicem constituisset." Albert. Pigh.,

3. No rime is assigned for the institution of Peter's
supremacy. No such power was conferred on him when
he was constituted an Apostle, or during any period of
If it were, it was done so privately,
our Saviour's life.
that neither Peter nor the other Apostles were aware of it.
Had they known it, they would not have contended about
this superiority, as it is evident they did ; and though
our Lord, before his passion, taught his Apostles important duties, such as the maintenance of peace, charity,
humility, and unity, yet he said nothing to them of paying due obedience to Peter ; nor did he caution him to
beware of lording it over his brethren. (3Iark ix. 50
John xiii. 14, 34; xv. 12; xvii. 21.) After his resur-

our Lord delivered various instructions to his
(Matt,
; but made no peculiar grant to Peter.
xxviii. 19 ; Mark xvi. 15 ; Luke xxiv. 49 ; John xx. 21
Acts i. 2.) The claims drawn from the charge, " Feed my
rection,

Apostles

sheep," are altogether groundless.
4. Such a power, had it been conferred, would have
been indicated by some title or name. If Peter had been
appointed sovereign of the Apostolic Senate, his office
would have been distinct from the common ofiice of
Apostle; as the office of King or President is distinct
from that of subject or cirizen. It would doubtless have
been signified by some specific name or title, characterizing and distinguishing it from others ; such as ArchApostle, Arch-Pastor, High-Priest, Sovereign Pontifi^
By this it
Pope, His Holiness, or Vicar of Christ
would have appeared that there was such an officer, what
the nature of the office was, and what respect and obediBut no such name or
ence were due to the incumbent.
title

was ever assumed by Peter, attributed

others, or recorded concerning

him

in history

to
;

him by
name

the

nisi

—

controv. iiL, fol. 70 72.
" Christus dum fuit in mundo, de jure naturali, in Impetatorem
I
et qtioscuraque alios depositionis sententias ferre potuisset, et damNam non videet eadem ratione et Vicarius ejus potest.
nationLs
;

rctur

Dominus

reliquisset.

discrctus fuissc, nisi

Fuit autera

iste

unicum post

Vicarius Petrus

;

et

Vicarium
idem dicendum est
se talera

de successoribus Petri." Petnu Bertramhu, in Addit. att Glossat ad
caput, Unam Sanctam, 1. De Major, et Obed. Extrav. Common.
Corp. Jurit Canon., torn, ii., lib. i., tit. viii. 169o.
% Vide Bullam Greg. XIII., dat. Rom., 1 Julii, a.d. 1580, prsefixair.

Corp. Juris Canon.

Paris, 1612, et 161a.

of an Apostle being

all

the honour he pretended to claim,

or to have received.
5.

There was no

known

office superior to that

This

of an Apostle

evident from
gave some. Apostles; and some. Prophets ; and some, Evangelists ; and some. Pastors and
Teachers." (Eph. iv. 11.) God hath set in his church,
" first, Apostles ; secondarily, Prophets ; thirdly. TeachWTiy not first a Pope, a Uniers," &c. (1 Cor. xii. 28.)
to

Scripture,

the primitive church.

"He

is
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GEcumenical Judge, a Vicar of Christ, a
Could St. Paul be so ignorant, envious, or negligent, as to evade, without any recognition, the supreme officer, if such an one had existed ?
Suppose a person undertake to enumerate the officers in
any state or republic, would he not act strangely if he
overlooked the King, President, or Governor ?
The
omission would lead an impartial person to conclude, that
such an officer was unknown. We cannot suppose that St.
Paul omitted the chief Minister ; indeed, he expressly says
versal Pastor, an

Head of the

catholic churcli ?

mpa>Tov, "first of all," or, in the

first

place,

" Apostles."

was no greater than an Apostle ; and as
such, had no supreme command over his brethren.
6. Our Lord often declares against this power, by prohibiting his Apostles assuming or admitting such a superiority one over the other.
St. Luke informs us, " there
was a strife among them, which of them should be accounted the greatest," (Luke xxii. 24,) or who had the
highest claim to that pre-eminence.
Our Lord checked
this strife, not by saying that he had already appointed a
superior, but that he did not intend there should be any
that he would tolerate the exercise of no such monarchy,
" The
but that they should humbly serve each other.
Peter, therefore,

Kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over them

;

and

they that exercise authority upon them are called bene-

But ye

shall not be so
but he that is greatest
" the older ") " among you, let him be as the
younger; and he that is chief, as he that doth serve."
(Luke xxii. 25, 26.)
In the Gospel by St. Matthew we read " Be not ye
factors.

(d

:

/uetfcDj/,

:

Rabbi

your Master, even Christ ; and all
ye are brethren. And call no man your father upon the
earth for one is your Father, which is in heaven. Neither
be ye called masters for one is your Master, even Christ.
But he that is greatest among you shall be your servant.
And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased ; and
he that shall humble himself shall be exalted." (Matt,
xxiii. 8
From this passage we are taught: (1.)
12.)
That spiritual lordship and rule are an abomination in
the sight of God.
(2.) That no one is bound to receive
called

:

for one is

:

:

—

addressed by the Fathers of Trent, as

if they were hib
and would prostrate Christendom at his feet. He
exempts his dependants from civil laws, disposes of kingdoms, absolves subjects, and asserts prerogatives which
fix on him the character of consummate antiehristian
pravity.
A Papal canon, speaking of His Holiness, de" Let a Pope be so bad as by his negligence and
clares
mal-administration to carry with him innumerable people
to hell, yet no mortal man whatever must presume here
to reprove his faults, because the Pope being to judge all
men, is himself to be judged of none, except he be
found swerving from the faith ; " * a point which Romanists scarcely allow to be possible.
Who, but a Pope,
could submit to the following blasphemous address presented by a Council of Clergy
" All power is given to
thee in heaven and earth."
Similar to this is the apostrophe of Gregory VIL to Peter and Paul
" Come,
therefore, most holy Princes of the Apostles, and what I
have said confirm by your authority ; that now at length
all men may understand whether ye can bind and loose
and that you also can give and take away on earth empires,
kingdoms, and whatever mortal men can have." -f7. All the Apostles were equal in authority ; and no
peculiar jurisdiction was confeired on Peter which was not
bestowed equally on the other Apostles.
(1.) Was Peter an Ambassador, Steward, IMinister, or
Vicar of Christ ? So were they. For, " as the Father
hath sent me, so also send I you." " We," said St. Paul,
" are Ambassadors for Christ, as though God did

slaves,

:

:

—

:

beseech you by us

we pray you

:

God." (2 Cor.

reconciled to

—

in Christ's stead, be

v. 20.)

" Let a man

y
so

account of us, as of the Ministers of Christ, and Stewards
of the mysteries of
(2.)

Was

God."

(1 Cor. iv. 1.)

Peter a rock, a foundation, on which the

be built ? The same were the others.
Jerusalem, which came down from
heaven, " had twelve foundations, and in them the
names of the twelve Apostles of the Lamb." (Rev.
church was

For the

to

of

wall

xxi. 14.)

Paul declares, we "are built upon the

St.

foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ

implicitly the doctrines or decisions of another in matters

himself being the chief corner-stone." (Eph.

and word of God are the only
infallible Teachers.
(3.) That these words of Christ are
opposed to the supremacy of the Roman Pontiff, as well
Not,
as to the spiritual dominion of the Papal Clergy.
indeed, tliat the declaration of our I^ord is to be interpreted in opposition to the existence of an ecclesiastical
authority, which is exercised to edification, and with
humility the power ascribed to St. Peter by the Papacy
exceeds any domination ever exercised by the most absolute Monarchs ; they affirm, that the power of St. Peter
was the same as that which the Roman Bishop now
demands for himself over the Pastors and people of God,
by virtue of his succession to him.
What Emperor, King or tyrant, ever pretended to rule
with a power so extensive or absolute as that which is
wielded by the Pope ? Who, besides him, usurped com-

Peter a builder of the spiritual h^vuse ? So
were the others. St. Paul says, "As a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the foundation." (I Cor. iii. 10.)

of religion.

The

Spirit

:

mand, not only over the external actions, but also over
the most inward thoughts, subjecting the minds and consciences of mankind to his dictates, censures, and laws ?
What Prince ever adopted a style more imperious than
that of the Papal Bulls ?

whatever

" Let

it

be lawful for no man
our will and com-

to infringe this declaration of

mand, or to go against it with bold rashness." " Our
most holy Lord," » is the ordinary title by which he is

(3.)

Was

(4.)

Was

ing,

the

committed

Trid.,

20.)

power of the keys, of binding and looshim? The same may be said of all the

to

other Apostles.] (Matt. xvi. 19; xviii. 18.)

So
(5.) Had he power to feed the sheep of Christ ?
had the others; and, indeed, all true Ministers, who on
" Take heed unto yourthat account are called Pastors.
which the Holy Ghost
the church of God,
which he hath purchased with his own blood." (Acts xx.
28 ; Eph. iv. 11.) These Ministers St. Peter exhorts in
" Feed the flock of God which is
the following words
selves,

hath

and

to all the flock, over the

made you

overseers,

:

to feed

—

among

you, taking the oversight thereof." (1 Peter v. 2.)
Let feeding signify instruction, guidance, governing, or
all of them together, then it appertains to every Pastor
[* " Si Papa, SUSP et fralemae sahitis negllgens, deprehenditur
rcmissus In operibus suis, et insuper a bono taciturnus,
quod magis officii sihi, et omnibus; niliiloniinus innumerAbilcs
iniitilis, ct

sccum ducit primo mancipio gelienna", cum ipso
acternum vapulaturos ; liujus culpas istic redarSuere pra-sumit mortalium nullus quia cimctos ipse judicatunis a
nomine e.st judicandiis, nisi deprelicndatur a fide 6c\ius."— Corp.
popiilos catervatim
plagis multis

in

;

Juris Canon, a

* " Sanctissimus Dominus noster."— Gm. el Veerel. Condi.
Fol. Romse, 1564.
sees, ii., Decretum de modo vivendi, dec.

ii.

Paris,

Pillia-o,

torn,

i.,

distinct xl., cap. vL, p. 5.X

lOiJ.').]

t Plat, in Greg. VII.

In Concil. Rom.

vi.,

apud Rinium.
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and these instructions are communicated by
said, "Be mindful of the commandment of
us, the Apostles of the Lord and Saviour."
So
(6.) M'as the commission of St. Peter universal ?
was theirs. " All power is given unto me in heaven and in
earth ; go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them, and teaching them to observe all things whatsoever
I command you." And, " Go ye into all the world, and
equally

preach the Gospel

Mark

(9.) In conformity with the foregoing views

;

him who

to

Luke

xvi. 1.5;

every creature." (Matt, xxviii. 19
Respecting the character
xxiv. 47.)

of this commission, observe: (i.) Christ was
"As my Father hath sent me, so send I you."

its

author:

are

tlie

decisions of the ancient Councils, to the canons of which

we

shall allude.

The

(10.)

ancient Fathers assert in express terms, that

the Apostles were equal, or co-ordinate in power.

WTiat

can be more decisive than the following fit)m Cyprian ?
"Although our Lord giveth to all the Apostles, after his
resurrection,

an equal power, and

sent me, so send I you.'

—The

saith,

'

As

the Father

other Apostles were in-

deed that which Peter was, endowed with equal participation of honour and power." *

The " Paul showeth

(ii.)

C23

Chrysostom says plainly,

that each Apostle enjoyed

equal dig-

He also calls Paul equal in honour to Peter.
Holy Ghost was given to all, to enable them to execute nity."
Cyril declares, " Peter and John were equal in honour
their embassy " Receive ye the Holy Ghost." (John xx.
By this means they possessed infallibility in doc- one to another, as they were also Apostles and holy dis22.)
ciples." §
Jerome affirms, " that the strength of the
trine, and received a power to work miracles in order to
-|-

:

attest the truths

which they taught,

The

(iii.)

" whatsoever

things to be taught,

them."

(v.)

They

continued assistance

all
:

place or

The
commanded

extent of their commission, the whole world,

(iv.)

Christ

had the promise of divine and
" Lo, I am with you alway, even

unlo the end of the world." (Matt- xxviii. 20.)
(7.) Was Peter furnished with extraordinary

gifts,

and assistance, for the
discharge of the apostolic office ? So were the other
Apostles. The promise of the Holy Spirit was to all,
" to lead them into all truth, and to clothe them with
power from on high," (Luke xxiv. 49 ; John xvi. 13,
14, 2fi,) and to endow tliem with abihty to perform miracles.
Our Lord, before his departure, " breathed on
them, and said, Receive ye the Holy Ghost." (John xx.
Luke asserts, " They were all tilled with the Holy
22.)
Ghost." (Acts ii. 4.) All with confidence and truth
could say, " It seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and
to us." (Acts XV. 28.)
All partook abundantly of that
character which Paul referred to, when he said, " The
special graces, continued direction

among you

signs of an Apostle were wrought

wonders, and mighty deeds." (2 Cor.

in signs,

(8.) ^V^lat prerogatives, then, appertain to Peter,

the other Apostles did not possess ?
cept those which are invented

Many among

and

xii. 12.)

which

Certainly none, ex-

by the Roman Divines.

these have affirmed

also said to the others

;

therefore

we

equally settled on the Apostles."

The

||

de-

show how long these opinions
" The other Apostles did rethe church.

continued in

honour and power, who also being
;
and
to whom, departing, the Bishops did succeed, who are
constituted through the whole world in the sees of the
ceive an equal share of

dispersed in the whole world did preach the Gospel

Apostles."

^ By consequence, therefore,

same equality when they

the

sert

the Fathers as-

affirm

the

apostolic

be the highest in the church, and that their successors were equal ; and particularly that the Bishop of
Rome had no pre-eminence above his brethren ; for,
" wherever a Bishop be, whether at Rome or Eugubiiun,

office to

at Constantinople or at

he

is

Rhegium,

at

Alexandria or Thanis,

of the same worth, and of the same priesthood

:

the

and lowness of poverty doth not render a
Bishop more high or more low, because all of them are
force of wealth

successors of the Apostles."
8.

There

*

no intimation of

is

in the Epistles of St.

Peter.

this archi-apostolical
It is

powei

usual with persons

who are endowed with unquestionable authority, however
prudent or modest, to exhibit in the character of their
But no person who
writing traces of its existence.
perused these Epistles would suppose they were written
by a Pope.

" The Elders," says

who am

he,

" which

are

among

also an Elder, and a witness of

you, I exhort,

We

the sufi^erings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glory

rightly say, that all

the Apostles were equal to Peter in power." *

shall be revealed." (I Peter v. 1.)
Were he a
Popish Pontiff, his style would have been, " I, the peculiar Vicar of Christ, Prince of the Apostles, exhort and

that

Francis

Lucas Brugensis, in his comment on Matt, xxiii. 8, " All
ye are brithren," contends for the equality of the Apostles
against the monarchy ascribed to Peter.
De Marca was
of opinion, that our Saviour, at his ascension, left the
church under the College of Apostles, in which Peter was
one, but not superior to the others

is

clarations of Isidore will

the equality of the

Cardinal Cusanus says, "
know that Peter
did not receive more power from Christ than the other
Apostles ; for nothing was said to Peter which was not

Apostles.

church

and that the Apostles
left the government of the church to the Bishops ; only
in the College of Bishops and Apostles one was chosen to
be President. Accordingly, the ancient church frequently
gave the Bishop of Rome the first seat in Councils, not
by divine right, but by custom, because Rome was the
imperial city and metropolis of the empirs.-fThe Coun;

cils of Pisa, Constance, Basil, with the Gallic Church,
maintained the same doctrine.

* " Quamvis Apostolis omnibus jiost resurrectionem suam parem
potestalem tribuat, et dicat, ' Sicut misit me Pater, et ego mitto vos.'
Hoc erant utique et ceteri Apostoli, quod fuit Petrus, pari consortio
prxditi, et honoris et potestatis." Cypr. Opera, de Unit. Ecelet.,

—

cap.

ii.,

p. 172.

Paris, 1836.

8to.

t " Aeofi'iij, brri rqs a\m)s fKourros a-Kf\avff€v oi^«ay."
ChrytL Opera, Comment. Epitt. ad Galai., cap. ii., r. 8, torn. x.
8va, p. 811. Edit, Bened. Paris, 183?.
* Idem, in Gal. L a
§ " Vlerpos KOI laiaj/yrjS uroTifjun oAATjAoir, koBo jku Atoo"ToXoj Kcu ayiot fioBTrrcu." Cone. Labb., torn, ii., Gmc. Ephes.,

—

act,
!

i,

Paris, 1671.

" At

dicis,

'Super

Petmm

omnes Apostolos

fundatnr

ecelesia,' licet id

ipsnm in

cuncti elaves re?ni ccelorum
accipiant, et ex a>quo super eos ecclesise fortitudo solidetur." Iliertm.
Opera, tom. iv.. Advert. Jovin., lib. u, coL 168. EdiU Bened. Fol.
alio loco super

fiat, et

Paris, I7O6.

^ " Ceteri Apostoli cum Petro pari consortio honoris et potesetiam in toto ori>e dispell evangelimn praedicaverunt, quibusque decedentibus successertmt Episcopi, qui sunt
constitati per totnm mundum, in sedibus Apostolonun." Jriil..
Hitp. Opera, tom. vi., De Offieiit, lib. ii., cap. v., p. 419. 4to.
tatis effect] sunt, qui

* " Scimns qnod Petrus nihfl

plus potestatis a Chrisio recepit

aliis

nihil enim dictum est ad Petmm, quod aliis etiam
d'ctum non sit ; ideo recte dicimns omnes Ajiostolos esse sequales
cum Petro in potestate."—A'lVo?. tie Cuta Canl. Opera, De Concord.

Apostolis;

aUK, lib. u., cap. xiiL, pp. 7^, 7?7. Basil, 1565,
De Miirca, De Concord, lib. vi., cap. L, sect, ii.,

Roms,

ISO?.

** " Ubicunque
iii.

Hierom. ad Evang.

fuerit Episcopus, sive

Vide tupi-a,

p. 618.

Roma;

sivc

Engnbii,"

&o—
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But nothing of

require of you," &c.

the kind is seen in
no decretum nostra voluntatis et
mandali, " this decision of our will and niandute." His
phraseology is, " Be mindful of the commands," that is,
the doctrine and precepts, " of us, the ApoStles of the Lord
his

Epistles

there

:

is

and Saviour." (2 Peter iii. 2.)
9. There are no indications of

sumed

Fourthly. Peter did not send his Legates to Antioch,
what he and the Council had done ; but the
Apostles and the whole church elected and sent theii
to signify

messengers.
Fifthly.

The

decree was not sent in the

nor was any notice taken in
this

power being

as-

in the evangelical history, whether in the Acts of

We

the Apostles, or in the Apostolic Epistles.

do not

it

name of

which he held above the other Apostles. The title of the
is, " The Apostles, Elders, and brethren, send

decree

greeting," without any particular mention of Peter, the

discover that Peter claimed any extraordinary authority

supposed judge of

Governor or Judge, or even that his brethren ascribed
it to him.
On the contrary, there are numerous passages
which prove that he pretended to no such influence, and
that none awarded it to him.
All things among them

inevident Governor of this and all other churches.

as

were transacted in common.
No appeal, in cases of diswas made to him ; no peremptory decision was pronounced by him ; he issued no orders independent of

pute,

his colleagues in the apostolate

;

in ecclesiastical assem-

he acted as any other member ; his judgment and
sometimes questioned, and he was expected

blies

practice were
to

render an account of himself to the assembly

;

he did

Peter,

of any primacy or prerogative

this

and other controversies, and the
Peter

did not confirm the decree.
(4.) This Apostle received and executed a commission
from his brethren, at Jerusalem, in their presbyterial capacity, and thus was employed under their authority ; and
what greatly confirms this point is, that he acted jointly
It is stated,
commission with John as his equal.
the Apostles which were at Jerusalem
heard that Samaria had received the word of God, they
sent unto them Peter and John." (Acts viii. 14.)
Our
Saviour hypothetically asks, " Whether is greater, he

in

"

Now when

upon his own authority, but assigned reasons for that sends, or he that is sent ? " The answer is an
" The servant is not greater than his Lord :
his conduct and opinion; occasionally he received in- axiom.
structions from others, and proceeded accordingly.
For n'jither he that is sent greater than he that sent him."
example
The truth is, the Christians of those days did not stand
(1.) In the designation of an Apostle, to supply the on points of ceremony : each was ready to do what
place of Judas, he suggested the matter and laid the the brethren thought best.
Hence the disciples at
case before the brethren.
He first declared his opinion Antioch "appointed Paul and Barnabas to go up to
but the whole company chose two, and referred the deter- Jerusalem."
mination to God, by the use of the lot. (Acts i. 15
(5.) Peter was called to account for his actions. (Acts
not act

:

—26.)

xi. 2,

Had

3.)

might have

had prayed, they laid their hands on them." (Acts

ture respecting

At

the institution of Deacons,

vi.

2—6.)

The Council

at

question. (Acts xv. 2.)

" they were

When

these messengers arrived,

received of the church, and of the Apostles

and Elders." (Verse 4.) Having made their report, "the
Apostles and Elders came together for to consider of this
They applied, not to Peter, but to
matter." (Verse 6.)
Had the first been invested
the Apostles and Elders.
with such prerogatives as those ascribed to him and to the
Roman Pontiff, it would have been extremely uncourteous
to apply primarily to the Apostles and Elders.
Secondly.
this

told them,

doctrines, morals, discipline, rites, &c.,

made to the judgment of Peter as deciargument is built on his authority. Dissent
from his opinion, want of conformity to his practice, or
disobedience to his injunctions, are not mentioned as
ground of reproof. This were strange, indeed, if Peter
were the universal Prince and Pastor of Christians, or the
supreme judge of controversies among them ; for then the
most certain, compendious, and effectual way to confute
error and regulate practice, would be, to allege his authothere is no appeal

Jerusalem also furnishes positive
proof against the supremacy of Peter.
First. When there was a great debate about circumcision and other affairs, there was no recourse to Peter
as the supreme head or judge of controversies.
For
they sent to the Apostles and Elders to inquire about the
(3.)

the canon law been then in force, he

" that he was to judge all men, and
none him ; nor was he to be reproved by any mortal man,
though by his impiety and ill example he carried thousands to hell with him." *
10. In controversies which are mentioned in Scrip-

" the twelve called
the multitude of disciples," and directed them to elect
the persons ; and the proposal being acceptable to them,
it was done accordingly : " They chose Stephen," &c.,
" whom they set before the Apostles : and when they
(2.)

Peter did not

Council, or assembly

:

call,

they

convene,

summon

or

met by common agree-

ment.
Thirdly.

He

did not preside in the meeting.

appears to have occupied the chair;

who

.Tames

having
listened to all who chose to speak, Kpivcu, " I judge," " 1
authoritatively say."
The other Apostles either argued
on the subject, or gave their opinion James alone prosaid, after

:

nounced the definitive sentence. Peter did not preside;
and as this was the first ecclesiastical Council, it was the
time and place for him to have assumed his character as
Chief or Prince, if he held it but he did not, nor did any
;

of the other Apostles invite him.
conclude that Peter was no Pope.

From

this

we

fairly

sive.

No

rity.

If a question

have recourse

to the

now

Pope

;

arise, the parties

and his judgment

immediately
considered

is

If any error be broached, the voice of the Pope
If any schism spring
is heard throughout Christendom.
But no such
up, Rome immediately attempts to arrest it.

decisive.

The

regard was had to Peter.
heretics to

him

Apostles did not send

for correction, or schismatics for censure.

They endeavoured to convince them by Scripture and
argument.
If they employed authority, it was their own,
which, they asserted, was given to them by Christ for
edification.

nowhere interposes as a judge of controverM'hen
Catholic sense of that term.
he deals with heretics, he acts not as a Pope, by anathematizing, but as an Apostle, by warning, argument, and
ptrsuasion. Wark how St. Paul represents the several par" I am of Paul and I of
ties in the Christian church
ApoUos; and I of Cephas; and I of Christ." (1 Cor. i.
11. St. Peter

sies, in

the

Roman

:

12

;

iii.

22.)

;

If Peter were sovereign of the Apostles,

* Corp. Jur. Canon, a Pithao, torn,
Vide tupra, p. 622.
Paris, 1UU5.

i.,

dUt.

xl.,

cap. vi.
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St. Paul is careful to declare
Acts ix. 15; xxiL 21.)
himself an Apostle by the tcili of God. (I Cor. LI;
2 Cor. L 1 ; Eph. i. 1 ; CoL i. I ; 2 Tim. L I.)
compete with the Pope ?
12. The proceedings of the Apostles, in the conversion He was an Apostle by the special grace of God
of mankind, founding churches, administering discipline, (1 Cor. XV. 10; Eph. iu, 7 ; 1 Tim. L 12; 2 Tim.
11;) by the command of God; (1 Tim. i. 1;)
&C., are inconsistent with the supremacy, as they did not L 9
act on tlie principle that Peter was the source of jurisdic- and he informs the Romans that "by Christ he had

is it

not wonderful that a Christian should prefer any
him ? Would any Bishop TOitare to

other Apostle to

—

(Rom. L 5.)
For the warrant or authority of his office, he does
not even advert to the licence of Peter, but to the special
" Truly,'"
gifts and graces which he himself possessed.
founded churches, ordained Pastors, exercised discipline. said he, " the signs of an Apostle were wrought an^cng
Sec These fiinctions were discharged without dependence you in all patience, in signs and wonders, and niigbcr
ea Peter, as the Apostles did not consult his pleasure, nor deeds." " I will not dare to speak of any of those thio^
did they render any account to him.
They proceeded by which Christ hath not wrought by me, to make the GenTirtae of a commission, received immediately from Christ. tiles obedient, by word and deed, through mighty signi
If it be said that St. Paul went to Jerusalem to see Peter, and wonders, by the power of the Spirit of God." (2 Cot
vt answer, he went to visit him, either out of respect and xiL 12 ; Rom. xv. 18, 19 ; 1 Cor. ii. 4.)
love, or to confer with him for mutual edification and
(4.) To the same purpose he mentions his success ix.
"
the ministry.
I not an Apostle ?
comfort, but not to receive any command or instructions
Are not ye my
work in the Lord ? If I be not an Apostle unto others,
St. Paul disavowed dependence on man.
13. The nature -of the apostolic office, state of things, yet doubtless I am to you ; for the seal of mine apostleand the manner of St. Peter's life, are all at variance with ship are ye in the Lord." (1 Cor. ix. 1, 2.) " But by
his supremacy. The character of the ministry of the Apos- the grace of God I am what I am : and his grace, which
tles was such, that they were not confined to any ptarticular
was bestowed upon me, was not in vain ; but I laboured
yet not I, but the grace
place of residence, but travelled continually, visiting more abundantly than they all
every part, as they were divinely directed, or had oppor- of God which was with me." (1 Cor. xv. 10.)
tunity, for the propagation of the GospeL
The state
(5.) In the discharge of the duties of his office, after
of things in the church was also such as to preclude that his call and commission from Christ, without consulnng
reference to Peter which supremacy requires. The Apos- with or taking licence trom man, he applied himself to
" Immediately I conferred not with flesh and
tles were not only itinerant, but persecuted.
Christians his work.
were scattered, to a considerable distance, so that to obtain blood ; neither went I up to Jerusalem to them which
the necessary instruction from Peter was difficult.
The were Apostles before me." (GaL L 16, IJ.)
manner of the Apostle's life was unsettled and moveable.
(6.) In correcting abuses, St. Paul acted on his own
How could he attend to the duties of supremacy ? " Gold authority. "Therefore, I write these things being
and silver he had none : " how could he sustain Nuncios, absent, lest being present I should use sharpness, accordLegates, Secretaries, Auditors, and other subordinate ing to the power which the Lord hath given me to
edification, and not to destruction." (2 Cot. xiiL 10
officers ?
14. Every Apostle possessed an independent authority X. 8.)
He did not receive any check from the other
The direction of Apostles ; but Peter who knew " the grace that was given
in managing the duties of his office.
Him who had promised to be with him was sufficient for him, gave unto him the right hand of fellowship," (GaL
Hence, St. Paul says, acayoffey canovs, iL 9,) in token of their concurrence in what St. Paul had
his guidance.
*'God rendered them," the Apostles, able or " scffi- done.
CIEUT Ministers of the new testament;" (2 Cor. iii.
(7-) St Paul informs as that "he was not a whit behind

They were not governed by his licence or order,
but by the direction of the Holy Spirit. They were
" sent forth by the Holy Ghost," or went by revelation.
(Acts xiii. 4 ; xvi. 6, 9 ; GaL ii. 2.) By these aids they
tion.

received grace and apostleship."
(3.)

Am

:

:

6

Rom.

xv.

and
and of each
The Apostles governed all ; their authority was
other.
the sanction, and their decrees and "writings were the
;

16

;)

therefore in their instructions

practice, they acted independently of Peter

laws, of the church.

They

exercised a

tion, according to the necessities

common jurisdic-

and emergencies of the

diurch.
15. The behaviour of Paul towards Peter shows that
he acknowledged neither dependence upon, nor subjection
to, him.
(1.) Paul asserts for himself an independent power,
subordinate to no other man ; and insists thereon in defence of his doctrine and conduct ; alleging various arguments in favour of it, from the character of his call, the

nature of his

office,

his success in the discharge of

it,

and

the approbation of his fellow- Apostles. (2 Cor. xiL 11;

Rom.

xi. 13.)

His call and commission to the apostleship show
he derived his office not from man, or by the ministry
For he was "an Apostle,
of man, but from our Lord.
not of men, neither by man, but by Jesus Christ and
God the Father." ^GaL i. 1.) Our Lord said that he
was a chosen vessel, whom he had sent to the Gentiles.
(2.)

that

; " (2 Cor. xL 5 ; liL 11
;) not
James, or John, whom he elsewhere calls
When he said he was "behind
pillars. (Gal. ii. 9.)
none," he could not have forgotten Peter when he said,
" none of the chief," he might refer especially to him.
When he said, " in nothing," he alluded to the authority
of his office, which he found necessary to magnify,
that he might assert his apostleship to have been derived
from Christ.
(8.) The inspired Apostles did not confer any thing on
Paul at Jerusalem. (GaL iL 1, 2.) This was hardly right,
and he appears to
if Peter were his Sovereign or Prince
advert to this fact as if for the purpose of excluding the docSpeaking of the other Apostles, and
trine of supremacy.
of Peter, who was among them, he says, " Whatsoever
they were, it maketh no matter to me : God accepteth
no man's person;" (GaL ii. 6;) which would not have
been proper, if the words had been applied to one who
was his superior in office, and to whom, as his Pastor
and judge, by God's appointment, he owed submission
and homage.
(9.) The Apostle of the Gentiles withstood Peter, and
reproved him before «11 the disciples, because he was
4 L

the very chiefest Apostles

even

to Peter, or

:

:

i
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BOOK

111.

the Gentiles, co-ordinate with that

3. The apostolic office, properly so called, was personal
and temporary, and therefore not successive. The Apostles may be considered in a twofold point of view ; namely,
in their general character, as Preachers of the Gospel and
administrators of the sacraments, and in their special
vocation, as the Apostles of Jesus Christ.
They are
the predecessors of all, even to the end of the world, who
shall preach the Gospel of Christ and administer the

over the Jews.

ordinances,

ii. 11
This behaviour would have
14.)
been unseemly, on the supposition that Peter was his
superior ; and especially to reprove him openly, and then
to transmit it in writing to the churches of the Galatians.
Paul was far more bold with Peter than any man dares

blamable. (Gal.

to

be with the Pope.
(10.) St.

Paul claims

for himself an authority over

which Peter exercised
This he asserts strongly ; which cannot
be reconciled with the Popish notion of Peter's suprenacy. (Gal.

ii.

6, ?•)

If St. Peter were Sovereign of the church, it ap)ears to be necessary that he should survive the other
If otherwise, either the church must want a
Apostles.
16.

head, or there would be endless controversy respecting
Linus, Cletus,
Peter died before John.
his successor.

md

Clemens are said to have succeeded him. ConseJohn must have been in subjection to these as
Popes.
Thus the office of Apostle would not be what
Paul calls it, " first Apostles."
17. Others of the twelve might have assumed the
supremacy on grounds similar to those on which it is

quently,

To

claimed for Peter.
of power

among

suppose, however, such a difference

the other Apostles

absurd;

is

the foundation on which Peter's supremacy

James and John seem

not be strong.

a preference to other Apostles

:

for

to

is

tlierefore,

built can-

have possessed

them the Saviour

Immediately subsequent
manifested a special regard.
to the appointment of Peter and his brother, they were
called to the apostleship.

They were

designated,

by way

They beof eminence, Boanerges, or sons of thunder.
One of them was " the disciple
held the transfiguration.

whom
the

Jesus loved," and who leaned on his bosom ; and
was the first to witness our Lord's resur-

other

and for the following reasons
was necessary, in order to constitute an Apostle,
that he should have seen Christ after his resurrection,
that he might be a witness of that event, which is the
foundation of the Christian faith. (Acts i. 21, 22.)
(2.) The Apostles received their commission immediately from Christ. (Gal. i. 1.)
(3.) They possessed
the power of conferring miraculous gifts by the imposition of hands. (Matt. x. 1 ; 2 Cor. xii. 12.)
(4.)
They were divinely inspired. (Acts xv. 28.) And,
(5.) Their commission was universal, embracing the
whole world.
Such an office, consisting of so many extraordinary
privileges and miraculous powers, was not designed to be
cessors,

perpetuated by derivation.

It contained numerous pricommunicated from one to another,

vileges which were not

and which no man, without gross imposture, could chalThe Apostles did not pretend to comlenge to himself.
municate the apostolic office. They appointed regular
Pastors, and associated with themselves fellow-labourers
or assistants in preaching the Gospel and governing the

But they did

churches.

not constitute Apostles equal to

transmissible.

1.

by
It

:

:

:

:

TiiE primacy of Peter could not have been transmitted
to others,

was grounded on personal graces, gifts, and acts.
; namely, his cheerfully following Christ
In
his confession of, and resolute adherence to, him.
personal graces ; his faith in Christ, his love 10, and zeal
In personal endowments ; his courage, activity,
for, him.
and ready gift of speedn. A pre-eminence, that is built
It

In personal acts

on these grounds, is not hereditary.
2. The primacy of Peter is established on words which
were directed to himself, and characterized by personal
adjuncts, such as name, parentage, which cannot extend

Our Lord promised to Simon, sou of Jonas,
would build his church upon him, or rather, upon
himself, whom he had acknowledged
accordingly, the
church was founded by his ministry, or by the blessing
of God upon his preaching.
Our Lord engaged, also,
to give him the keys of the kingdom of heaven.
This
power was first used by Peter, when he opened the door
of faith to the Jews, and afterwards to the Gentiles

Apostles

made

power from the Pope.

the apostolate a distinct office from

who

Pastors and Teachers,

are stamling officers in the

Eph. iv. 11.) Wherefore Peter,
who had no other office mentioned in Scripture, or recognised by antiquity, beside that of an Apostle, could have
no successor in his office ; consequently it expired with
him, as also did that of the others, who had no successors ; the primacy of Peter, therefore, whatever it was,
ceased with himself, and when no Apostles were existing,
there could not be such a head as that which the Papacy
church.

Cor.

( 1

xii.

28

;

claims.

If some of the peculiar prerogatives and privileges

4.

of

St.

Peter descend to the Popes,

What

canonical Scripture

that he

these privileges, so that the

:

others exercised the keys as well as Peter; but he
first.

em-

we

ask,

why

not

all ?

was not Alexander VI. as holy as Peter ? Why
was not Honorius as sound in doctrine as Peter ? Why
is not every I'ope inspired, and endowed with the power
Why is not every Papal epistle
of working miracles ?

Why

to others.

t^oyed them

Augustine

gifts.

ignorant that the principate of the apos-

is

the Cardinal to derive all

The

was personal

And grounded on personal qualities 3. The apoatolic office
not successive. Reasons for this 4. Absurdity of such trans6. All true Pastors the succesmission
5. Objection answered
sors of the Apostles : 7- Popes not so.
2.

Who

"

to any episcopacy?"*
And
Bellarmine confesses, " the Bishops have no part of the
true apostolic authority ; " -f a theory which was adopted

SUPREMACY— CONTINUED.

1.

:

(1.) It

tleship is to be preferred

CHAPTER VL

;

|

says,

Vhb PniMACY OF Pkteb not

!

by whatsoever name they may be called.
That the Apostles had successors, as Preachers of the
Gospel, we allow ; but we maintain that in their special
character, as the Apostles of our Lord, they had no suc-

themselves in authority, privileges, or

rection.

I

?

reason

Pope

is

shall

there

to

divide

have only a few,

and not others ?
5. Romanists object that " Bishops were by the Fathers
called successors of the Apostles."

* " Quis

iicscit

priEferendum
lib. ii.,

[t
tatis

cap.

?

i.,

"

col. 97,

A.

" Kpiscopi nullam

"— BcHuJtn.

col. 884, C.

To

this

we

reply

:

ilium apostolatus principatum cuilibet episcopatui
August. Opera, torn. ix. ; De liapt. Cont. Voiial.,

Opera,

Ed. Uened. Paris, 1694.
partem veric apostolicc nuctori-

habeirt
totn.

Colon., 1619.]

i.,

Dc

Horn. Pontif.,

lib. iv.,

cap. ixv.,

rCHAP.
The

SUPREMACY OF THE

VI.

office

cf an Apostle contained not only the special

apostolic characters mentioned above, but also the func-

and governing the church, which were
These persons were

tions of teaching

ordinary pastorship.

exercised in

endowed with such prerogatives during the

lifetime of the

Apostles, deriving their powers through them, but

means succeeding them.

The

by no

Fathers were accustomed to

Bishops or Pastors the successors of the Apostles ; not
that they succeeded to the whole of the apostolic
functions, but that each received certain gifts, either from
some Apostle, or apostolic man. So Clemens Romanus
says: The Apostles "preaching through countries and
cities, appointed the first-fruits of their conversions to be
call

meaning

Bishops and Ministers over such as should afterwards
having first proved them by the Spirit." * And

believe,

again

"Having

:

constituted

them

as aforesaid," (that

is,

Bishops and Deacons,) "they gave direction, that if they
should die, how other chosen and approved men should
succeed in their ministry."

-f*

Thus

the Pastors supplied

room of the Apostles, as Cyprian declares " To each
Pastor a portion of the flock is given, which he is to rule
and govern."
the

6.

:

All

true

Pastors,

of

successors

sense,

conjointly have

therefore,

equal authority,

in

in

are,

For

the Apostles.

all

a

certain

of them

the pastoral

office.

So Cyprian: "The Presidents succeed the Apostles
" The Lord hath chosen
by vicarious ordination."
Apostles, that is, Bishops and Presidents."
"There
is but one chair, built by the Lord's will upon Peter."
''
There is one episcopate, diffused by the concordant
numb T of many Bishops." " One episcopate, of which
each doth hold his sliare." " The Pa«tors are many but
there is one flock which is fed by all the Apostles with
unanimous con^nt." " For although we are many Pastors, yet we feed one flock and all the sheep."
The
Sjmod of Carthage also declares " The meanin? of our
;

:

Lord Jesus Chri-t is manifest in sendins: his Apostles,
and allowing the power given him of tha Father to them
alone, whose successors we are, goveminsr the church of
God by the same power.'" Bellarmine, however, inform*
us that the extraordinary charge delivered to the Apostles
ceased at their death, with the exception of Peter, whose
successor is the ordinary Pastor of the universal church.*

To this assertion it is enough to observe, that it is a mere
figment, having no foundation either in Scripture or in
For

had any existence, there would have
been authentic record of it, or some law concerning it, by
which all posterity would have known- it. No document
is extant that Peter had any successor like the Pope

antiquity.

therefore
7.

if

we may

With

great

safely affirm, that such never existed.

confidence

we may

affirm,

that

the

practice.

cannot
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reminding our readers of their adulterated
and spurious character ; a question which has been considered at large by Dr. James, in his invaluable work on
" The Corruptions of the true Fathers ; " from which we
The whole passage reads,
extract the following.
[" To Peter.* our Lord, after his resurrection, saith :
* Feed
my sheep,' and buildeth his church upon him
alone ; and to him he gave the charge of feeding his
sheep.
And although after his resurrection he gave his
power alike to all, saying, ' As my Father sent me, so
send I you ; take the Holy Ghost ; if you remit to any
their sins, they shall be remitted,' &c. ; yet, to manifest
unity, he constituted one chair, and disposed, by his
authority, the origin or fountain of the same, beginning
at one.
The rest of the Apostles were that Peter was, in
equal fellowship of honour and power ; "hut the beginning
Cometh of unity. The primacy is given to Peler, that
the church of Christ may be showed to be one, and one
chair.
And all are Pastors; but there appears to be but
one flock, which is to be fed by all the Apostles with one
consent
The unity of which the church is farthermore
described by the Holy Ghost in the person of our Ix)rd,
saying : ' My love, my dove, is one, her mother's only
darling, and dear unto her that bare her.'
He that
to pass without

holds not the unity of this

hold

the

faith ?

He

that

church, doth he think to

withstandeth

and

resisteth

the church, he that forsaketh Peter's chair, upon which

was built, doth he trust that he is in the
church ? "
[Dr. James observes, "I have thought fittest to enter
into a due examination of this place, before all others,
because it is the first in their account, most pregnant in
the church

frequent in citation, plain in words.
Let one
speak for all, saith a learned and famous writer amongst
them, * Cyprian, for the rest of the Fathers, in time more

proof,

more excellent, and in the honour
and dignity of martyrdom, far exceeding the restj'-fand then he comes in with these words, before alleged.
WTiich being taken as they are found in the most anci;nt
and printed copies, without any mixture of Papists,
(the bane of all good writers,) 'make rather,' as a judiancient, in learning

cious writer of our side hath long since observed,

equahty of

macy

'

for an

the Apostles in power, than for a supreof one.' J But the true sense of Cyprian's words
all

corrupted, and the book is farced § with such words

is

it

Roman PontifTs cannot be the successors of Peter ; inasmuch as they neither follow him in doctrine, morals, nor

[We

POP,'.

suflTer

the above quotations from Cyprian

* " Kara x^P"* *<" woXeis mtpvffaovrts KaBiaravov toj
oirapx«s axiroty, SoKifiacravTfs rtf Ylveunart, eis EirtaKoirovs
KOI AicLKOvovs Ttev fxtWovTiDV vruTTfUfiv." Clemen. Roman.

—

ad Cor., sect. xUi. Lond., 1687.
t " KaT((rTT)(Tav tovs trpoeipT/uffour, Kai (jLtTa^v eirjj/o^Tjv
SfSwKoffiv, oxttj tav KotfirjOteat, StaSf^wirTou irtpoi SdoKtficurixevot avSpfs tt\v Mnovgryiav avToiv."—Idem, sect. xliv.
[T " Romanas Pontifei proprie snccedlt Petro, non ut Apostolo,
Epitt.

ted ut Pastori

ordinario totiiu Ecclesiae, et ideo ab illo liabet
Pontifex jurisdictioneni, a quo babuit Petrus; at EpUcopi
non succedunt proprie Aposto'.is, quoniam Apostoli non fuerunt
ordinarii sed extraordinarii, et quasi delegati Pastores, qualibus non

Romanus

nicceditur. "—B^/Zarm. Opera, torn. L,
tXT., coL 884, B. Coloniae, 1619.]

De Rom.

Ponlif., lib. iv., cap.

' Loqoitar Domintu ad Petmm
:
Ego tibi dieo, inqnit,—«t
iterum eidem post resurrectionem suam dicit
Patee cvet meas.
Super {iUumi unum sdificat eeclesiam soam, et illi pascendas man.
dat ovea suas. Et quamvis Apostolis omnibus post resurrectionen)
suam parem potestatem tribuat et dicat Sicut mitit me Paler, ti
ego mitto fc% aceipite Spiritum Sanctum. Si cui remiteritu pecttUm,
remittentur iUi ; ri eui tenueritii tenebuntur: tamen nt nnitatan
manifestaret, {unam eathedram contiituil, et) unitatis ejusdem «ri.
ginem ab uno incipientem sua auctoritate disposuit Hoc erant
utique et caeteri Apostoli, quod ftiit Petrus, pari consortio prcditi

[" *

:

:

et bonoris et potestatis; sed exordium ab imitate proficiscitnr,
iprimatut Petro datur,) ut una Chriiti ecclesia (et cathedra una)
monstretur. (Et Pattoret runt omnet, ted grex unvt otienditur, gmi
ab ApottolU omnibut unanimi comentione pascatur.) Qoam unam
ecciesiam etiam in Cantico Canticorum Spiritus Sanctus ex persona
Domini desigi^t et dicit : Una ett columba mea, per/ecta mea, unm
eit

matri ruce,

electa genetrici tuee.

Hane

ecclesiae

unitatem qni

non

tenet, tenere se fidem credit ? Qui ecclesiae renititur et resistit.
[qui eathedram Petri, super quam fitndata ett eecktia, deterit,) ia
ecclesia se esse confidit ? '—Paris, 1607, et Romae, 1563. {Paris,
1574.)
[" t ' Verum quam germane, quam pie ae sancte ea Ghristi verba
sancti Patres semper acceperint ; instar onmium unus satis idonens
posset esse testis, Cyprianus, qui temporis antiquitate, doctriiue

prsstantia, martyrii denique dignitate et amplitudine ceteroa bdte
Bar., torn. L, p. 158.
J. Rainold. See bis ' Confarence with Hart,' pp. 166, 167, *ft

antecellere videatur.'

ft

["

J (Tijatis, 'filled.')

4
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Roman

makes for
power like
For
the Pope's, as they teach men to gather of it-f"
where it was in C3'prian, that the church is built upon
one, which one, say they, must be understood to be
Peter, they have made it to be built upon him alone.
Where, in Cyprian, ' the rest of the Apostles were equal
both in honour and power unto Peter, but the beginning
the Roman Cyprian addeth
doth come from unity ;
' And
the primacy is given unto Peter.'
these words
Where it was in Cyprian, that ' Christ did dispose the
the Roman Cyoriginal of unity, beginning from one ;
This was well
prian addeth, 'and the chair to be one.'
to begin with, that upon Peter alone the church is
built, that unto him the primacy is given, that Christ
appointed one chair, and as the church must be one, so
Yet because one chair, in
the chair must be one.
Cyprian's language, doth make no more for the chair
of the IJishop of Rome, than of the Bishop of Carthage,
the Cyprian of Antwerp, to help the matter forward,
doth bring in Peter's chair. And where it was in Cyin

the

Cyprian, * that in show

it

Peter's supremacy, and so for a supremacy in

'

:

'

:}:

even in the

prian,

Roman

print

too,

'

He who

with-

standeth and resisteth the church, doth he trust himself
to
'

be in the church

He who

?

the

'

Antwerp Cyprian addeth,

forsaketh Peter's chair on which the church was

founded, doth he trust himself to be in the church ?
So whereas aforetime St. Cjrprian showed the unity of
the church in an eqviality of Peter with the rest of the
;
now by good handling he showeth Peter's
primacy ; and that by good expounding, is the Pope's
supremacy. For we must imagine, that by Peter's chair
is meant the Pope's chair ; which chair he forsaketh who
is not obedient and subject to the Pope, according unto
Gratian in the canon law.§ The only difficulty and
scruple that is left to breed a doubt thereof in suspicious
heads, is that clause of Cyprian, ' that Christ gave equal
power to all the Apostles ; and the rest were the same
that Peter was, endued with like fellowship both of
honour and of power.'
Which words if they could
handsomely take away out of him in some new print,^
(and why not take away so few, as well as add so many ?)
theft would this be a passing fine place for you to persuade men, that the unity of the church doth pre-suppose
your own chair, to which all men must be subject who
will be of the church ; and that they, by consequence,
are no right Christians who stand against the Pope's
supremacy.
Hitherto are the words of that worthy
writer,** with whom fully agreeth my Lord of Win-

Apostles

||

[" * Printed by Manutius, anno 1663.
[" t Staple!. Princ. Doctr., lib. vi., cap. vii., ' Super wnum sdiflcat
ecclesiam.' MSS. Super ilium unum.' Manut, Pamel.
[" t Cathedra una (est,) unum, viz., unius ecclesiee niiniiiterium
certo Dei mandato enixum. Id. Cypr., epist. xl., declarat.
[*' [The passage runs thus, Cypr., epist. xl., p. 72,
Deus unus
est, et Christus unus, et una ecclesia, et cathedra una super Petrum
Domini voce fundata.'— Upon which follows this note: '14. Sic
Manut. cseteri super Petram, quomodo etiani MSS. quos vidi,'
'

'

'

:

&c.)

["

§

DUL

Petri supra

93, Obedientiam, tfc,

quam

Summo

Pontiflci.

'

Qui cathedram

fundata est ecclesia deserit, in ecclesia se esse non

confidat.'

["I Et quamvis Apostolis omnibus post resurrectionem suam
parcm potestatem tribiiat. Hoc eraiit utique et cseteri Apostoli,
quod fuit Petrus, pari consortio pra:diti et lionoris ct potestatis.'
'

Cypr. de Vnilate Ecclesife, p.

2.54.

;

'

'

t"

;
'

he hath put in these,
Rainolds, %U tupra.

'

but the primacy

in his book

Chester,

of

'

Obedience,' * besides sundry

others that have taken just exception to these words, -f*

by them

so often alleged and repeated, J that scarce any

main ocean of contro-

writer of their side sails in the

but he toucheth at this point.

versies,

It

is

the very

anchor of their ship, the pillar of their Church, the ground
of their supremacy.
Lst us hear, therefore, what can be

new editions and changings,§ in
and printings of Cyprian
our law
condemns no man before he be heard. Do the most
copies printed read as they do ?
We have almost
said in defence of their
their late

editions

:

{|

thirty several editions, for less than three.

make

them

Not one

Do

the ancient

and yet he hath been
oftener and longer printed than any other of the Fathers.^
Do the ancient written copies, but especially the parchments, speak for them ? No ; nor these neither. Let
Pamelius himself testify for both. How many printed
copies used he, in his revision of Cyprian's works, that
were before the year of our Lord 1564?** Eight or
nine.
How many ancient manuscripts ? Nine or ten.
In which of these did he find the Pope's super-apostolical
power, his chair, his primacy ? Verily in none but in
one ; and that such a one as they durst not follow for very
shame throughout, but in some few places which made
for the Pope's advantage. +}•
How call you this copy ?
Where was it found ? In an old abbey at Cambron,}J
written by some blind Monk or other ; for he could not
see this clause, that ' the Apostles were endued with like
fellowship, both of honour and power,' but hath clean left
it out ; §§ and instead of these words, ' but the beginning
doth come from unity,' he hath put in these, 'but the
primacy is given to Peter.' The writer of this copy may
seem to be very old ; for, you see, he begins to dote. But
prints

for

?

;

I hear of another ancient copy in Bavaria,|||| a very especial

good copy, (for so it must needs be if it make for the
Pope's supremacy,) and yet I must needs tell you beforehand, from the Jesuit's own mouth,
that well it may

^^

Cambron

agree with the
the meaning

written, or printed Pamelian, in

but surely

;

much

differs

it

placing of the words.***

I will set

in the order and

down

the words

truly, as the Jesuit hath related them.

["'Our Lord speaketh unto Peter: I say unto thee,
because thou art Peter, &c., and a little after, and the
same
["*
["

after his resurrection, saifh,

Pp. 65,

sheep.

He

66.

t See Fulk,'in his Annotat.

["i By

Feed my

Baronius, torn,

on the

New Test.,

p. 328.

Bellann., Btaplcton
the Rhemists, in John, cap. xxi.
Greg, de Viilentia, Annal., lib. vii., p. 63 ; Peter Coton, torn, i., p.
367 ; Leon. Coq. Exam. Prsef. Mon. Jac. I. R., p. 288.
[" § ' The Roman print is followed at Antwerp, the Antwerp at
Paris, the Paris otherwitere perhaps, and the newer the worser, and
the worst accounted best.' Rain. Con/., p. 171.
[" D See the print of Spire, 1477; Bas., 1620; Has., 1.526 et 1630.
Edit. Jo. Cauchii. Colon., 1520. Remboltus, Costerius, Erasmus,
contr. 2,

lib. vi.,

pp. 238, 384;

i.,

cap. v., p. 217

;

Gryphius, &c.

[" 1; The ancientest printed copy is in Magdalen College, Oxford.
Printed at Spire, anno 1477* Pamelius quotes another as ancient.
["
See the table as well of the printed as of the manuscript
copies, which lie used in revising of Cyprian's works.
[" tt Jo. Rain. Conf., p. 168.
["1^ ' Cambr. Codex, MS. Abbailse Cambronensis in Hannonla,
omnium optiraus.' Pamel.
[" §§ As Pamelius showeth, Annot. in Cypr. de Unitate Ecclesiee,

*

epist. xiv., p. 261.

[" It Nee illud praiteribo, me in Bavarica Bibliothcca incidisse in
membranaceum manu exaratum optimic nota; exemplar Cypriani.'—
'

[" ^ Tlie Cambron cojjy was tampering about it, to square it unto
somewhat for he hath left out that cl.iuse of Cyprian touching the
Apostles, endued with like fellowship, both of honour and power ;'
and instead of these words,
but the beginning doth come from
uuity

BOOK HI.

is

given to Peter.'

dejure et more prohib. lib., cap. vii., p. 125.
[" K^ 'Deprehendi Codicem ilium perantiquum, sententin quidem, si non verbis aut ordine verborum, cum Paraeliona editiont
GreU.,

lib. ii.,

*

consentire.'

["

Ibid.

There

is

a difference

in

words

also,

not in order only.
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builds his church upon one, and

And

his sheep.

commands him

although he give equal power to

to feed
a]l

the

Apostles, yet he appoints one chair, and disposeth the
beginning of unity by the power of this S'peech. The rest
of the Apostles were that Peter was ; but the primacy is
given to Peter, that the church may be showed to be one,
and one chair. And all are Pastors, but there is but one
flock, which is to be fed by all the Apostles with one
consent.
And this unity of Paul, he that holds not,
doth he think to hold the faith ?
He that forsaketh
Peter's chair, upon which the church was buUt, doth he
trust that he is in the church ?
He hath built his church
upon one. And although after his resurrection he gave

power alike to all, saying, As
send I you ; take the Holy Ghost

my

Father sent me, so
; if you remit to any
their sim; they shall be remitted ; if you bind them, they
than be bound: yet to manifest unity, he disposeth by
his

his authority the origin or fountain of the same, begin-

The

ning of one.

were that Peter
but the
beginning cometh of unity, that the church of Christ may
be showed to be one, with one church, in the Canticle of
rest of the Apostles

was, in equal fellowship of honour and piety

Canticles,'

:

&c

[" Thus far Gretaer, with his exceeding ancient copy
of Bavaria ; or rather, he goeth not very far, but tosseth
and tumbleth up and down like a horse in a mill. We
will not call his credit,

You

but his judgment, in question.

see the world goes hard with the Jesuit,

when

this

copy must be fetched from Bavaria to justify the Cambron, and both of them brought to testify for the Roman,
the

Roman

for the

bron, that hath

supremacy

;

yet well fare the

Cam-

should have for Peter's suprehave nothing, or little, of the Apostles*

all that it

macy, though it
equality ; but this is mistaken not only in that, but in
sundry other things, taking Paul for Peter, -f one sentence

method of the Gospel,
and the last first' I wonder
the modest Jesuit blushed not to see so many and so foul
mistakings, within the compass of so few lines. J
Either
bring better copies than tliese out of your store-house
for another, and, according to the

hath placed

'

the

first last,

of antiquity, the Vatican, Sfortian, Florentine, or Venice,
from either Germany, Spain, France, or England ; or else
take back these witnesses again.
Hi quoque habent artes,
quaque jubentnr, eunt. (Ovid.) These were hired to speak
any thing, and have more cunning in them, than that we
should rely upon the credit of them alone. For, say, is

6»

more credit to be given to these two copies, (which,
whether there be any such, or so ancient, must rest upon
the faith of a Jesuit,) than to all the manuscript copies
throughout the world ? which, ' without doubt,' faith
one of their own side, 'be some hundreds.'* I have
often wondered with myself, how they could let pa»s
such a place of great advantage for establishing the
supremacy, unsought for so long.
Surely if they have
not taken pains to view the places, and compare them
with the best originals, they are very negligent in a case
there

that

which is in
If they have collated the places, (as they are

so nearly toucheth their best tenure,

capite.

indeed most industrious, compassing sea and land to

compass their desires,) having better means, and greater
opportunity to do good in this kind, than any other order

amongst them that I know, (for they have store of libraries, and abound in ancient manuscripts,) let them speak
the truth on God's name.
Is Cyprian for their supremacy, in his book, * De Unitate ? (not to argue from the
title, ' which proves the unity of the church, and not the
supremacy of the Pope'). Are these sentences found in
any of those choice copies ? Not in one ; their deep
silence proves as much.
Or, would they deal with us
'

they find not these sentences, by us justly
challenged of falsehood, to be in all, or any, of their
ancient written copies.
For proof whereof, although we
cannot directly say, yet we may probably conjecture as
plainly,

much,

in that

we

find not, in all

our ancient written

any such sentences, (especially such as make for
the Pope's supremacy,) which are to be seen in the Roman
or Pamelian copies of this book.
I have seen eight very
ancient manuscripts, -f- and can speak of my certain knowledge, that none of these have any such matter, as may
lead us to think that they were once in the text, and were
afterwards left out by negligence, or thrust out of set
purpose.
For according to Bellarmine's rule, which is
indeed an excellent rule or square to measure such like
sentences by, ' Take these words away, and there will be
no want of them ; ' J as much is clearly proved, as was at
any time intended by Cyprian touching the unity of the
church, and no more.
Add these words unto the text,
and they will stand out of order, as if they had never
seen the text before, and cannot be shuffled in, but with
much ado.§ Thus we have seen the best learned Papists
shrewdly plunged in defending this inexcusable and palcopies,

pable corruption of Cyprian.

Stay awhile, and you sliall
some clean over head and ears. Surely, if they could
have but dreamed that the maintenance of this place
would have proved so dangerous and troublesome unto
them, they would doubtless have done as wise Captains
are wont to do, rather have quitted the place at the first,
than to have been thrust out of it afterwards with shame
and dishonour. But I hear of two that go about to repair
the breaches, and to build up the decayed walls again;
the one an Englishman,
the other Dutch ; the one in
see

["*

* Loquitur Domlnus ad Petrom:
Ego'dico t3n, ioquit, quia
Petrut, &c. Panlo port, et idem post reaarrectionem suam
dictt : Pasc^ ovt* meat. Super nnum aedificat ecclesiam, et illi paseendas ores mandat. Et quamvij Apostolls omnibus parem tribuat
potestatem, unam tamen eaihedram corutituit, et unitatis originem
orationis suz aactoritate disposuit. Hoc erant utique et csteri,
qnod Petnu, $ed primatus Petro datur, nt una ecclesia et cathedra
una monstretur ; et Pastores simt omnes, sed grex anus ostenditur,
qui ab Apottoiii omnibus unanimi consensione patcatur. Hanc et
Pauli unitatem, qui non tenet, tenere se fidem credit ? ^t caOudram
Petri, super quam fiindata ecclesia est, deserit, in ecclesia se esse
eonfidit ? Super unum xdificavit ecclesiam. Et quamvis Apostolis
omnibus post resurrectionem guam parem potestatem tribuat et
4icat: Sicut mitit me Pater, et ego mitto vos ; aecipite Spiritum
Sanctums si cujus remiseritis peccata, remittentur ittis ; si aijus
tenueritis, tenebuntur ; tamen at unitatem manifestaret, unitatis
^asdem originem ab uuo incipientem sua auctoritate disposuit.
Hoc erant utique et c«eteri Apostoli, quod fuit et Petrus, pari
consortio pra?diti, et honoris et pietatis, sed exordium ab unitate
proficiscitur, ut ecclesia Christi ima monstretur, quam unam eccleaam etiam In Cantico Canticorum," tc. Here ex Bavarico Cod. lb.
[" f ' Hanc et Pauli unitatem, qui non tenet' Cod. Bavttr., Luc

tu

u

ziii.30.

[" % There

is

no one sentence

in ita

due place, or ftopet w(uds

||

[" * The author of ' The Grounds of the OM Religion and the
New,' in his answer to Crashaw, p. 223.
[" t Two copies in the great Library at Lambeth, two in Xew College, Oxford, one in Lincoln Collie Library, another in the Public
Library, the seventh at Salisbury in the old Library, the eighth at

Benet (that is, Corpus Christi) College, in Cambridge.
[" $ 'Si auferantur, nihn peril de sensu et conteitu verbonnn.*—
Bettarm., lib. ii., de Saeraai.Evdtar., cap. zxii., p. 618, ovt qfSistms
Senejisis.

[" § Hosius's copy reads, 'Hie Petro primatus datur
leaving both hie and et, • Primatus Petro datnr.'

;

PameSw,

[" I The author of ' The Grounds of the Old Religion and of Oie
New,' in the very conclusion of the hook, in his answer to M. Cr»ahaw'g book of ' Romish Forgeries and FalsificatioDs.'
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Latin, the other in the vulgar tongue

;

of great name, the other without either
the one calls himself

James

name

Gretser, a Jesuit

go under the name of an

shall

the one a

man from

or fame

;

the other

;

unknown author of a
Old and N'eto Religion,
'

Treatise of the Grounds of the
Domini 1608.' Where you

may observe
purposely obscured, and the

printed anno

that the author's

name

is

place where the book was printed concealed, a sign of no
good meaning, as the learned Cardinal showeth * 'For
every one that doth ill hateth the light, and cometh not
to the light, that his works may not be controlled.
But
he that doth verity, cometh to the light, that his works
may be made manifest, that they were done in God.'
:

(Johniii. 20, 21.)t "]

J

Some

Scripture.

grant

of their

own

learned

authors

this.

(1.) In the first century the ancient Babylon, on the
Euphrates, was still in existence ; there was also a city
on the Tigris, Seleucia, called New Babylon, about three

hundred stadia from Old Babylon. It is true, the latter
city, compared with its original
splendour, might be
called, at this time, desolated ; yet it was neither wholly
a heap of ruins, nor destitute of inhabitants, accord-

who

ing to Strabo,

lived in the time of Tiberius

he says that Alexander proposed

mid;

to

for

:

build there a pyra-

Babylon;

that the Persians destroyed a part of

but that Babylon had suffered
most from the building of Seleucia, or New Babylon,
which became the capital of the country, by which the
more ancient place was deprived of its inhabitants.
that they neglected

it

;

The

CHAPTER

notion of a spiritual or mystical Babylon is conby Josephus,* who informs us that Hyrcanus, the
Jewish High-Priest, was banished by Phraates, King
futed

VII.
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of Parthia, thirty-six years before Christ, with permis-

Peter was not Bishop op Rohie. I. Whether he ever was at
Rome. Tliis is not clearly declared In the New Testament:
2. Kno^vn only by tradition
3. The Fathers imposed on by
:

false testimony.

Papias

highest source of information.
Incredibility of his statements: 5. The time
the

sion to live in Babylon, where there were

and that

all

of that

nation

who dwelt

many Jews,

there,

and in

the country as far as the Euphrates, acknowledged
as High-Priest.

canus

Hyr-

" Babylon
either Old or New Babylon,

Now,

the

word

The

Epistle of Peter

His character: 4.
of Peter being at Rome cannot be made out, and is contrary
to the authentic accounts of him in the New Testament 6. It

means a city in the east,
but most probably the former.

Whether he was Bishop of Rome
8. Nor did he found the Church
7. Scripture does not assert it
at Rome: 9. Irenteus contradicts it: 10. Not Bishop of Rome
twenty-five years, and of Antioch seven years
II. The patrons
12. The offices of Bishop
of this opinion confute themselves
and Apostle incompatible 13. What meant by apostolic throne,
chair, &c.
14. How or by whom was Peter made Bishop

"dispersed Jews throughout Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia ; " (1 Peter i. 1 ;)
which agrees with the literal meaning of the text, namely,
that he actually wrote his letter from Babylon in Chaldea, as a central place whence he addressed his Jewish

:

inconsistent with

is

itself.

:

:

:

:

:

:

16. His being such
15. It was needless he should be Bishop
would be a bad example of non-residence 17. The same authority which makes Peter Bishop of Rome, makes Paul Bishop
also. Whether Peter continued Bishop of Rome
18. Statement
19. No Apostle was
of ecclesiastical writers on this point
Bishop of Rome except in a very extensive sense 20. Any
Apostle could preside at Rome 21. Was James Bishop of Rome ?
22. The Popes call themselves successors of Peter aud Paul.

is

addressed to the

brethren.

:

:

:

:

(2.)

Baronius

-j-

written a. D. 45.
that Peter

went

to

or the year 44.

says that the Epistle of

Peter

\<«as

He says, with Petavius, and others,
Rome in the second year of Claudius,
But a learned Roman Catholic, Valc-

:

:

Peter was not Bishop of Rome.
There are three questions
with the subject before us.

was

Rome

at

Secondly.

?

to

be discussed in connexion

Whether Peter ever
he Bishop of Rome ?

First.

Was

And, Thirdly. Did he continue Bishop of Rome after
supposed translation, and did he fill that ofHce at
death

his

regard to the

first,

Was

Peter ever at

affirmed with great confidence by the

Church of Rome,

The

city.

that

members

it

of the

Peter was unquestionably in that

following remarks are offered on this point

It is not satisfactorily declared

1.

Rome ?

in the

New

:

Testa-

ment, or in any part of the sacred writings, that Peter

was

at

Rome.

That he fixed his episcopal

chair in that

proved from Scripture. The only place alleged to prove that Peter was there, is the following :
" The church that is at Babylon, elected together with
From this it is
you, saluteth you." (1 Peter v. 13.)
inferred that Peter was at Rome, because by the term
" Babylon " Rome is meant. That he did not write from
that city, but from Babylon, in Chaldea, will be proved
city, is not

["*

'Refutatur impudentia AnRli cujusdam Calviniani, vocifePatrum a. Catholicis depravari.'—./oc. GreU. DeJure el
proMb. Lib. tnaios, lib. ii, cap. vii., the contents of that chapter,

rantis. scripta

Modo
p. 123.

[" t ' Hfpc sane non boni opcris argujnenta sunt.' Bellarm. in Tr.
adversut Barclaium, in Prcr/."'^
of the Corruptions of Scripture, Councils, aud
\_X A Treatise
Fathers, part

ii.,

pp.

7&—B3. London,

1843.]

confutes

these

plainly

should write that Epistle from

Rome

in

the forty-fifth

year of the Christian era.
(3.) It appears, also, from what St. Luke says, (Acts
XV., &c.,) that Peter continued in Judea till the Council

Jerusalem, concerning the question of circumcifor he was present.
This
;
was in the year 51, according to Bellarmine, Baronius,
and others ; or, on the testimony of Valesius, in the year
If Peter wrote in the
49, which is even more probable.

met

?

With
is

his

authorities from Scripture and
showing, that Peter was always in
Judea or Syria, till the death of Herod Agrippa,
which was the fourth of Claudius, and forty-sixth of
Christ; and, therefore, it was impossible that Peter

sius,J

history,

at

sion aud the ceremonial law

year 45, he must have written several years before his
arrival in that city.
(4.) It is farther evident

that Peter

was not

at

Rome

the Council sat at Jerusalem, whether in 49 or 51 ;
Paul says, (Gal. i. 18,) that
for he was in the latter city.
three years after his conversion, whicli occurred about

when

found
37, he went to Jerusalem to see Peter, where he
him. Fourteen years after, or about the year 61, he
[* Joseph. Antiq., book xv., chap. Ii., vol. i., p. 594. 8vo. London, 1825.
[+ " Quod vero slcut hoc anno, ita etiam Roniac endcm a Petro
Epistola scripta fuerit, Patres onmes qui de ea re sermoncm habucrunt, expresse testati sunt ; quod et ex illis ejusdem Epistola; vcrbii
colloKcnuit, quibus in fine dicitur : Salutat voi ecclcsia, i/me rtl in

enim Roniam intcllexisse,
I'er Babyloncm
Bnhijlone collects.
absque uUa dubitatione cunflrinant."— /iuronij Jniial. EccU-t., a.O
Pol. Antv., 1010.]
45, sect, xvi., p. 344, torn. i.
t Euseb., Eccl. Hist., book ii., chap 14. Cambridge, 1683.
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a^ain went
According

to

Jerusalem, and again found Peter there.

Roman

to the

Catholic computation, in the

year 51 Peter had sat eight years as Bishop of

Rome

:

and yet Paul neither sought nor found him at that time at
Rome, but at Jerusalem. They say that he continued in
the former city twenty-five years, and was martyred a. d.
63, 80 that the twenty-five years would commence a. d.
43 ; and then, a. d. 49 or a. D. 51, he would have been
six or eight years at Rome ; which is contradicted by the

that Peter

have

us of his ever being there are extremely
hence it follows, that our faith and belief of the
Pope's supremacy must also be dubious and uncertain.
How then comes it to pass, that it is an article of the
Popish faith, that the Bishop of Rome is Vicar of Christ,
and Peter's successor ? which article they promise, swear,

Epistle to the dispersed

Peter wrote this

that

of

the Jews,

(I Peter

first

i.

1,)

whose metropolis was Babylon. And when he observed,
at Babylon salutes you," he intended, agree-

" The church
ably to the

common

epistolary style,

that

they should

:

and TOW

to believe

and profess constantly,

to their latest

breath.

The

3.

has been proved

was the Bishop of Rome, and the grounds we

to assiue

doubtful

New-Testament account.
(5.) It

C31

statements of the Fathers show that they were

imposed upon by

false traditions.

It is

upon the authority

of uncertain oral testimony that the oldest authors maintain that Peter preached the

Roman

Gospel in the capital of the

These are Arnobius,* Cyril of JeruEusebius,^ Irena:u8,§ and others. These have

empire.

salem, -f-

know where he was, and icho they were who saluted all supposed Peter to have been at Rome, who, together
them ; which was impossible for them to have done, if with Paul, planted Christianity in that metropolis of the
by Babylon he meant Rome. At that time Rome neither world. But this they took upon tradition; and consewas nor could have been known to any by the name quently thdr authority is of no greater weight than mere
of Babylon, as no writer had ever so called

It is true,

it.

which had they duly examined, they would
have believed, nor transmitted it to posterity.

assertion,

John, who wrote fifty years afterward, calls Rome,
Babylon.
But he wrote prophetically, and therefore

neither

employed

from the period of the Apostles to that of Constandne,
which was about three hundred and twenty years, durii^g
which time there were not less than thirty-three Bishops
of Rome, we shall find but little of moment, except what
the sacred Scriptures have given.
There is no authority
that obliges, nor reason that persuades, us to believe anything positive which pertains to the transactions of the
church.
It does not appear from what quarter we have
the lives of the Apostles and other holy men, inasmuch
as there was no collection of them till after the reign of
Constantine.
What was afterward put in writing, has
been often altered, many things having been corrupted or
expunged, according to the sentiments of the historians.
The Lives of the Saints, by Ribadeneira, Chaplain to
Philip II., when he married Queen Mary, of England,
is a work comparatively modem ; and, judging from the
errors of that author on subjects of English history, great
doubt FAUst rest on his narrative. There is no agreement in the succession of the Bishops of Rome, and very
little record of their jurisdiction, no particular account

St.

and metaphors, to express future
things.
But that Peter, when writing on the duties and
precepts of the Gospel, should use types and figures to
such an extent as to adopt the word " Babylon " in
speaking of Rome, must not be admitted. It cannot,
therefore, be proved from Scripture, that Peter was ever
types, figures,

in the imperial city.
.

2.

at Rome, can only be known by traThis, like most others, will scarcely stand the

That Peter was

dition.

test of strict

and impartial examination.

be treated as a notorious

Tradition must

whom we

liar, to

give credit, unless what it asserts
testimony on which we can rely.

ought not

to

confirmed by other
If it be affirmed by

is

we must suspend our belief till we obtain
more competent witness. That Peter was at Rome, or
diat he was the Bishop of that place, we learn only by oral
tradition alone,

evidence

;

which

states so

many

strange things concerning

his visit, that the whole appears romantic.
It is said that Peter went to that city chiefly to oppose
Simon, the magician ; that at their first interview, at
which Nero was present, Simon flew into the air, in the
sight of the Emperor and the city ; but that the devil,
who had thus raised him, struck with terror at the name

whom the Apostle invoked, let him fall to the
ground, by which he broke his legs. ^ i»hould the truth
of this tradition be disputed at modem Rome, you are
of Jesus,

shown

the print of Peter's knees in the stone on which

he prayed, and another,
Simon.

still

red

with the

blood of

If

we

look into the sources of

of their election,

or

all

ecclesiastical history,

how they came

to

be chosen,

till

hundred years after Christ.
We shall examine particularly the source of the tradition from whence it is inferred that Peter was at Rome,
or that Babylon, in the Epistle of Peter, (1 Peter v. 13,)
actually meant Rome.
three

Papias, in Eusebius,|| is cited; and the account, as
given by him, reads thus. Eusebius, as quoted in the
margin, makes Papias say : " Peter makes mention of

The Romans, we are further told, enraged at Peter for Mark in the first Epistle, which he is also said to have
maiming their teacher and bringing him into disgrace, composed at the city of Rome, and that he shows this
owed his destruction. Whereupon the Apostle thought fact by calling the city by an unusual trope, Babylon
it

advisable to retire for a while from the city, and on
is said to have met our Saviour, who,

reaching the gate
when Peter asked

"

I

am

going

to

thus

him whither he was journeying, replied, of
Rome, to be crucified anew." This

Peter took as a reproof for his flight ; whereupon he returnad, and was soon afterward seized by the citizens,
and, by order of the Emperor, was crucified.
These

and many similar stories we must receive, if we admit
that Peter was at Rome, since the whole is established
on the same authority.

The accoimt of Peter being
human and fallible testimony,
Papal monarchy and

at

Rome must depend

or tradition.

infallibility rest

on

The whole

upon the

assertion

:

-<

The church

at

Babylon,

you, saluteth you, as also
this

my

elected together with
son 3Iarcus.' "
The truth

depends on the authority of Papias, Bishop of

[* Amobii Dispntat. Adver. Gentes, lib. iL Fol. Roms, 1562.]
[t Cyril. Hieros. Opera, Catech. vt, De Hseres., cap. xv., p. 96.
Ed. Ben. Fol. Paris, 17*).]
+ EccL Hist., book ii., chap. 14, 15. FoL Camb., 1683.
[§ " Petrus et Paulua Romae evangelizanint et fundarnnt ecclesi2in."—Ireruri Opera, Advert. Hara., lib. iii., cap. i. "Omninm
ecclesiarum enomeTare successiones, maiiraae, et antiquissims, et
omnibus cognita, a gloriosissimis duobos Apostolis Petro et Paulo
Roms fondats et constitute ecclesis, earn quam habet ab Apistolis
traditionem et annuntiatam hominibus fidem, per snccessiones Episcoporum," &c. Idem, cap. iiL Fol. GeneT., 157i).]
I EccL Hist, book ii., chap, xt., p. 51.
8to. edit. LonJon, XVOA.
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who

Hierapolis, and those

follow him.

Little credit is

be given to Papias in this, or almost in anything
from what Eusebius says concerning him.

to

The same

when speaking of

historian,

the writings of

Papias, represents them as worthy of small credence.
nffius is referred to,

of

John

who

else,

declares that Papias

Ire-

was a hearer

and the associate of Polycarp. To
" Papias himself by no means

the Apostle,

this, the historian replies

:

asserts that he

was a hearer and an eye-witness of the
holy Apostles, but informs us he received the doctrines
f faith from their intimate friends."
He then quotes
ihe Bishop as saying, that " he received his information
from the Elders, or those
he did not derive so

who followed the Apostles
much benefit from books as
who are still living." Hence

for

;

from the voice of those
he received his information, not from the Apostles, but
from others ; not from documentary evidence, but from
hearsay, or tradition.*

That much of what Papias stated is unworthy of
by Eusebius, who, in the same chapter,

belief, is asserted

assures us that he gave certain wonderful accounts, together with other matters, that he seems to have received

He

from tradition.
received by

records

also

which were

several,

him from unwritten testimony

;

likewise cer-

our Lord and of his doctrine, with
others rather too fabulous.
In these he says that there
would be a certain millennium after the resurrection, and
a coporeal reign of Christ upon the earth ; which things
he appears to have imagined, as though they were authorized by the apostolic narrations, not understanding correctly those matters which they propounded mystically
in their representations.
For he was very limited in his
comprehension, as is evident from his discourses ; yet he
tain strange parables of

was the cause why most of the ecclesiastical writers,
the man, were carried away by a similar
opinion ; as, for instance, Irenteus, and others wlio

who reverenced

adopted similar sentiments.
grant that in Eusebius, "I- both in the inferior edition of his work, by Christopherson, and in the best, by
Hen. Valesius, there are high commendations of him.
In Cruse's translation it is said, " At this time, also,
Papias was well known as a Bishop of the church at

We

Hierapolis, a

man

well skilled in all

manner of

learning,

and well acquainted with the Scriptures." Valesius ren" At the same time Papias was
:
famous, a man very eloquent and learned, and well skilled
in Scripture."
Christopherson even goes farthei; and
Bays that, besides his knowledge of Scripture, " he was a
man certainly most learned in all other arts." Now,
this commendation of Papias is so far from having any
authority from Eusebius, that it appears a plain forgery ;

BOOK

III.

of three or four Greek manuscripts which he made use of,
not one of them contained that commendation of Papias;

and therefore he imagines that these words were added
by some ignorant scholiast, contrary to the judgment and
sense of the historian.
For, says he, " How is it possible that Eusebius should call Papias a most learned man,
and most skilled in Scripture, who, in the same book,
says, he was a rude and simple person, and of very little
judgment ?"*
Fourthly. There are plain proofs found in Papias himself that he was ignorant and unskilled in Scripture.
He
says that Philip, whose daughters were Prophetesses,
was the Apostle of that name ; whereas, in the Acts of
the Apostles, (chap.

vi.

6,)

he

expressly represented

is

Deacon.f Papias said, that " hearing oral
traditions was more profitable than reading Scripture."
But John informs us, that though he wrote such things as
were sufficient to salvation, yet he left out much that he
as Philip the

thought

Papias prefers to revelation,
be unnecessary.
concerning our Saviour, which
the Apostles had omitted as unimportant.
Thus, in
to

the unwritten tradition

contradiction of the

Holy

Spirit,

he

more

tradition

calls

useful than the recorded and inspired writings of the

Here his ignorance and want of judg-

Evangelists.

ment

are manifest.

Now, although Papias had among

4.

his

traditions

strange and novel parables and doctrines concerning our

Saviour and other things more fabulous, and
various errors chiefly

by

his ignorance

standing of Scripture, yet he

is

the

fell

into

and misunder-

principal witness

Papacy has brought forward in order to prove
that Peter was at Rome, and that Babylon, in the
They have no other
Epistle of Peter, signifies that city.
text of Scripture that favours their interpretation, and
that the

only the authority of Papias for that.

ground that Popery has

the

is

was

All other eccle-

historians copy the error of that writer.

siastical

to

ghow

that

Such
Peter

Rome.

at

Neither that Apostle nor any of the sacred writers
give the least intimation that he was in the imperial
5.

We are

city.

told of his being at Antioch, Jerusalem,

Corinth, Babylon, &c.
visiting

must

The

Rome.

also be a

;

but there

silence

is

no mention of his

of Paul on this subject

more convincing proof of

this fact than

the authorities that can be collected to the contrary.

ders the passage thus

all

because,

Philippians, Colossians, Timothy, and to
Philemon, no mention is made of Peter.
According to the testimony of Papal Doctors, St. Peter
was Bishop of Rome twenty-five years ; namely, from
Now, though we have eight inA. D. 43 to A. D. 68.
stances during that period in which Paul communicated

First. It contradicts the character

gives of

him

in the thirty-ninth

which that historian

chapter of the same

with

Rome, once by writing to them, six times when
from Rome, and once, at least, during an abode

writing

still there is no hint given
was there during any of these times ; and we
cannot suppose that he was there, and that St. Paul
would take no notice of him. This appears, not only
extraordinary, but incredible, if we examine into the

of two years in that city,

book.
Secondly. RufEnus,

" About

In the Epistles of St. Paul to the Romans, Galatians,
Ephesians,

this

who

Eusebius,

translated

says

time flourished Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna,

and Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis."

This is the reading
of the printed edition of Ruffinus, by Rhenanus, with
which agrees a very ancient manuscript of that translator.

that Peter

not one word of that commendation

circumstances connected with these communications, and
St. Paul
the language which that Apostle employs.

of Papias which is now extant in Eusebius consequently
we may conclude that it was not formerly there.
Thirdly. Valesius, a learned Roman Catholic, who

[* " Quomodo enim fieri potest, ut Euseliitis I'apiam hie nppellct
virum doctissimum et Scripturariim pci-itisslmum ? cum ipsemet
in fine hujus libri diserte affirmet, Papiain fulsse mediocri ingcrio

published an

praeditum, planeque

In

these there

is

:

edition of

Eusebius, acknowledges, that

lib. iij.,

Eecles. Hist.,
i

Idem, book

book

ii.,

—

chap, xxxix., pp. 108

iU., chap, xxxvi., p. 104.

110.

cap. xxxvt,

rudcm ac

cum Annot.

tab., 1720.]

t Idem, book

iii.,

cap. 39.

Bitnpliccni."— 7i'i//cA. Ecclrs. Jliit,
Valet., torn,

i.,

p. 130.
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wrote to the Galatians from the city of Rome, a. d. 52. He
and Timothy join in the address to the Colossian church.
Surely some mention would have been
(Col. i. 1, 2.)
made of Peter, had he been there, a. d. 58 he wrote his
And though he salutes a numEpistle to the Romans.
ber of persons, and many of the highest repute, Peter is
Had Peter been at
not mentioned. (Rom. xvi. 3
16.)
Rome at this period, as the Angel, Bishop, or Minister

his residence, and after his departure.

some notice, doubtless,
would have been made of him ; especially as Paul salutes
so many, specifying twenty-five of them by name, with
This
several households, and others who are not named.
is the more strange, as the custom was to salute those
persons of greatest note, and especially Ministers of the
word.
In the Epistle to the Romans there is no refer-

the

in pastoral charge of that church,

ence

made

to

the presence of Peter at

to the year 58, though, according to the

Rome previous
Roman Catholic

computation, he had been already fifteen years Bishop

Nothing

in that city.

or being

to,

at,

Rome,

is

coming
any future time, as head of

said with regard to his

at

any other capacity. The
Peter never was at Rome.

the church, or even in
therefore,

is,

that

inference,

my fellow-workers unto the kingdom of God, which
have been a comfort unto me." (Col. iv. 11.) In the Epistle
to Philemon, written from Rome about a. d. 62, no mention
is made of Peter. \V'hen Paul appealed to Csesar, and had
been sent to Rome for that purpose, he tarried two full years
iu the city preaching the Gospel ; but there is no account
of Peter being there on his arrival, or during his two
years' residence, or at the time of his departure from that
capitaL (Acts xxviii.)
The second Epistle to Timothy
was written a. d. G5 or a. d. G6. Paul says, " At my
first answer, no man stood with me, but all men forsook
are

me."

(2

Tim.

iv.

IC.)

Had

Peter been there, doubtless

he would not have forsaken him,

This was immediately
(2 Tim. iv. 6.)
He
Timothy, that " Eubulus, Pudens
the brethren " did salute him. (Verse

previous to the death of St.
nevertheless tells

Claudia, and

all

Though
of faith

the decision of this question

among

Protestants,

Church of Rome
Pope, which stands or

PauL

is

not an article

connected with one of

it is

namely, the supremacy of the
with it,

;

falls

6. The traditionary account of Peter having been at
Rome, is not only contrary to the authentic record whicl'
we have in the New Testament, but inconsistent with
itself.

" Concerning the time of his coming to Rome," says
"the ancient writers do not agree.
Eusebiuh
saith it was in the time of Claudius ; but by Hieroiti,
Fiilke,

who

he

saith

sat there twenty-five years, until

year of Nero,

it

must

follow that he

Rome

came

the last

thither the

yet Damasus saith he came
of Nero's empire, and sat
whereas Nero reigned but four-

second or third of Claudius
to

:

in the beginning

there twenty-five years

In the Epistle to the Ephesians, written at Rome
about Gl, there is no mention that Peter had been
in that city, or that he was there at that time, or that
he was expected at any future period.
About a. d. G2
Paul wrote to the Philippians ; and although he associates Timothy with himself in saluting that church at
the commencement of his Epistle, and also in the salutations at the close of it, " the brethren that were with
him," especially " those of Caesar's household," not one
word is said concerning Peter. St. Paul wrote to the
Colossians about the year 02.
Peter could not have been
there, when Paul, after mentioning Tychicus, Onesimus,
Aristarchus, Marcus, and Justus, adds, " These oxly

Certainly, if Peter

had been at Rome, some mention would have been made
Indeed, there is no evidence that Petet
of it by Paul.
And, as it cannot be proved that
ever was in that city.
he ever was Bishop or Pope of Rome, the key-stone of
the supremacy is removed, and the entire fabric falls.

He

teen years.

Simon Magus was

;

saith, also,

that his

disputation

with

Nero the Emperor.
under Claudius. Anterius, Bishop

in the presence of

Eusebius reporteth it
Rome, as Nicephorus testifieth, did write that Peter
was translated from Antioch to Rome, and fVcm thence
he passed to Alexandria, because he might more profit
the church there."*
These are all matters of tradition,
reported many hundreds of years after the death of Peter,
and entitled to no credit. Had tliere been any foundation for the belief that the Apostle was ever at Rome,
or had been Bishop there, such confusion and contradiction would not have been found.
The second point embraced in this chapter, is to consider "whether Peter were Bishop of Rome."
From
what has been said, it is doubtful whether Peter were ever
at Rome at all ; but allowing him to have been there, it
remains to be proved that he was Bishop of that city.
The friends of the supremacy employ their utmost efforts
to prove that he was so, being well assured that much
depends upon that point.
In proof, however, that Peter never was Bishop of
of

we adduce the following arguments
That he was Bishop of Rome, or of any other
place, no proof is found in Scripture ; and therefore the
support of his Roman bishopric must be sought elsewhere.
Had he been at Rome, such a fact would not
have proved him Bishop there
he was at Jerusalem,
Samaria, Joppa, &c. ; yet he was not Bishop of any of
the imperial city,

:

7.

:

these places, as our opponents confess.

There is no mention made of Peter.
8. St. Peter did not found the Church of Rome,
Here are six distinct times in which St. Paul was either because,
Rome, or wrote to and from that city for the edification
Firsl. Is it likely that the Christian faith was with-

21.)

at

of the churches.

At

In one year he wrote thrice from thence.

another time he remained two

full

years preaching

own hired house ; including, on the whole, a period
of not less than thirteen or fourteen years.
The Apostle
gives no account that Peter was expected there subse-

in his

quent to any of his visits, or that he was there previous
to his arrival, or during his stay.
Yet St. Paul governed
the affairs of the church at Rome, gave directions for
their conduct, and mentioned by name, in his salutations,
all

the principal Christians in the city, whether

women.

men

or

he says not ona^word about Peter, who,
the Romanists, had his throne there, and

Still

according to

governed the church, previous

to

Paul's arrival, during

held from that city for the space of twelve years after the
resurrection of Christ ? for so long was it before Peter
is

said to have visited

Secondly. It

is

Rome.

probable that Paul preached at

when he came
the Jews together, who declared
nothing concerning him by letter,

before Peter

;

for

to

Rome

that city he called

that

they had heard

or from the brethren

of Judea. (Acts xxviii. 21.)
If Peter had been there,
Paul, no doubt, would have been known to them, at least

by name. The Jews also said unto him, " M'e will hear
of thee what thou thinkest."
It appears, therefore, that
[* FuTke's Comutation of
p. 2«j3.

Folio.

London,

tlie

Rfaemish Annotators,

Rom.

158!>.]
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Jews at Rome had not previously heard the Gospel.
But if Peter had been among them, to whom the Jews

the

were particularly consigned, he certainly would have
to preach Christ unto them.
Thirdly. It is not even certain that Peter and Paul
The probabiconjointly founded the church at Rome.
lity is that Paul was not at Rome till after he had written
It is even still
his Ejiistle to that church. (Rom. i. 8.)
more probable that no Apostle whatever was employed in
taken care

work, and that the Gospel was first preached by
who were converted on the day of Pentecost : for
we find from Acts ii. 10, that there were at Jerusalem
" strangers of Rome, Jews and proselytes ; " who, on
this

those

their return, preached the

were

Christians

in

^^'"e

the imperial city

tions

them. He refers
" Andronicus and

before

" him.

visited

Gospel,

to

them,

Junia,

Rom

find that there

before
xvi. 7

who were

Paul
he men-

St,
;

in

Christ

Fourthly. Though Peter may have preached at Rome,
cannot follow that he was Bishop there : other Apostles
founded churches, over which they were never placed in
it

such an office.
9. Irenaeus* expressly states, that "Peter and Paul,
who founded the church at Rome, made Linus Bishop ;
to him succeeded Anacletus ; after him, in the third place
from the Apostles, was Clement." -f- Eusebius says the
[* " Fundantes igitur et instruentes beat! Apostoli Ecclesiam,
Lino episeopatuin adrainistranda; Ecclesiac tradiderunt. Ilujus Lini
Puulus in liis quse sunt ad Tiniotheura epistolis nieminit. Succedit
autem ei Anacletus ; post eum tertio loco ab Apostolis episcopatum
sortitur Clemens, qui et vidit ipsos Apostolos, et contulit cum eis,
cum adliuc insonantcm procdieationeni Apostolorum et traditionem
ante oculos liaberet." Irenai Opera, Advers. Hceres., lib. iii., cap. iii.,
Fol. Geneva, 1570.]
p. 171.
[t "Dr. Wiseman, in his 'Lectures on tlie Doctrines of the
(Roman) Catholic Church,' singularly enough adduces this passage
from Ironseus," observes Mr. Faber, " for tin; purpose of demonstrating, tliat Peter was the first Uishop of Rome, and thence, that
the Uoman TJishop must needs be the inheritor of Peter's imaginary
After observing, that, among the moden;s, no ecclerockship.
siastical writer of any eminence pretijnds tn deny the fact, that
Peter teas the first Bishop of Home ; the Lecturer, in evidence of the
' To Peter, sucfact, cites Irensus as speaking in terms following:
ceeded Linus ; to Linus, Ana hius ; then, in ihc third plaee, Clement.'
have
carefully
I
given the
(Iren. Adv. Hajres., lib. iii., cap. iii.)
citation, with its appended reference, precisely as both are given by
(Lcct. viii., vol. i., p. 27H ;) and I readily admit, that
Dr. Wiseman
the passage, purp&rtintj to be cited from the oldest author who
details the foundation of the Roman Church, and the succession
•ef her early Bishops down to Eleutherius the twelfth, clearly and
distinctly propounds Peter to have been the first Bishop of this
Church, and Linus to have been his innnodiate successor. This I
readily admit; and no thanks to me, for the adduced passage is
imperative ; but, unluckily for Dr. Wiseman's cited testimony, no

—

;

tudh passniie occurs, either in the place referred to, or, I will venture
The account
to say, in any other place of Vie work of Irenaeus.
which that very ancient Father really gives of the matter, diflerj
tola e<elo from that, which, through the medium of a non-occurrinp
It is as
citation, is gravely ascribed to him by Dr. Wiseman.
follows:
The Church of Rome, he tells us, was founded and organized, not by Peter singly, but by Peter and Paul conjointly ; and
when the two Apostles, not one of them, but the two, had thus
conjointly founded and organized the Roman Church, the two, still
the two, conjointly delivered to Linus (who stood to the two Apostles
exactly in the same ecclesiastical relation as Titus and Timothy
severally stood to Paul alone in their respective capacities of the first
Bishops of Crete and Ephesus) the episcopate for the purpose
Thus, in point
of administering their newly-founded Church.
of authorit;itive derivation from the two apostolical joint-founders,
Bishop
the
and
was succeeded
as
ftrst
;
thence,
since
he
Linus stood
by Anacletus, and Anacletus by Clement, Clement himself is,
of course, represented as holding the episcopate in the third place
That tlicre may be
or, in other words, as being the third Bishop.
no room for misapprehension, I subjoin a correct citation from
* Antiquiisimae et omnibus cognits, a gloriosissimis duohus
Iren.-cus.
Apostolus Petro et Paulo Ri>nifE fandalce et constituta Ecclcsia?,
earn quam habet ab Apostolb tniditioneni, indicantos, confimdinius

—

;

I
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same thing,* and places Linus first, afterwards Anacletus,
and thirdly Clemens, thus excluding Peter and Paul
from the Roman Episcopacy. Irenaeus and Eusebius
believed Paul and Peter to have been founders of the
Roman Church, but that neither of them was a Bishop
there.
Valesius, a learned Roman Catholic, saw and
publicly acknowledged this.f
Besides, Eusebius, in two
instances

places Paul before Peter: if he beheved
supreme Monarch over the Church and
over his colleagues also, he offered a great affront and
injury to that Apostle, by the preference which he gave
cited,:|:

that Peter were

to St. Paul.

10. It cannot be shown that Peter was primarily
Bishop of Antioch for seven years, and subsequently
Bishop of Rome for twenty- five. The authority for this
is the Chronicon of Eusebius.
But although that historian says, that Peter founded the church at Antioch, and
afterwards by our Saviour's command went to Rome,§
he is so far from asserting, that Peter was seven years
Bishop of Antioch, that he expressly declares, that Euodias was the first Bishop of that city.
When Baroiiius
||

omnes

eos, qui,

quoquo modo,

praeter oportet, colligunt.

Futulantes
Ecclesiam, Lino kpiscopatu.m
administrandae EcclesiiE tradiderunt. Ilujus Lini, Paidus, in his
quae sunt ad Timotheum epistoli-i, meminit.
Succedit autem ei
Anacletus.
Post eum, tertio loco ab Apostolis, episcopatum sortitur Clemens ; qui et vidit ipsos Apostolos, et contulit cum eis, cum
adhuc insonantcm pra;dicationem Apostolorum et traditionem ante
oculos haberet." Dr. Wiseman is aware, I conclude, that, from
certain historical difficulties, many have doubted, whether Peter was
ever at Rome at all, or, at least, whether he suffered martjTdoin
there ; but, so far as my own judgment goes, I cannot set aside the
express testimony of such an ancient and competent writer as
Irenaeus, a testimony, indeed, not going to the extent of his being
the /r^t Bishop of Rome, which, according to the plain statement
of that venerable Father, he no more was than his co-operator, St.
Paul, but to his having both visited Rome, and concurred in the
authoritative organization of the infant connnunity.
The most
whimsical part of the matter is yet to come. Peter, if we niav
depend upon the very oldest historical evidence, most certainly was
never Bishop of Rome; but, according to Dr. ^Viseman, he was
Bishop of Antioch. Now, if the Lecturer be correct in this last
particular, then the true heir of Peter's fancied rockship, on the
two-fold supposition, first, that Peter was the rock, and next, that
the rockship was hereditary, must have been the line of his episcopal
successors, the Bishops of Antioch, not tlie line (fthe Bishops of Home,
igitur et instruentes beati Apostoli

not his episcopal successors.
and prerogative are concerned,

So far as the Patriarchal

icho were

dignity

l)r.

Wiseman

hinuelf makco

the Antiochian Prelates the heirs of Peter; the reason why he
them of all right and title to the rockship is
more easily understood and explained, than the ingenious Lecturer's
mercilessly deprives

I give his own statement, as a real dialectical curiPeter first sat in the chair of Antioch; and that chair hat
its dominion over a large portion of the east.
In

consistency.
osity.

'

evif retained
like

manner,

t)ie See <if Rome, lie brought not merelff
of the west, but the primacy over the whole world,
became inherent
the See, atui heritable

therefnre, if, to

thif Patriarchate

m

this accidental jurisdiction

by entail

to his successors.' (Lcct. viii., vol.

i.,

p. 279.)

Indisputably

iv is a givat peace-maker. To give Its full
value to Dr. '\\'isema«'s if, nothing is wanting save historical testimony. His conclusion would be highly respectable, provided only
" Faber
on TransubstaiUiation,
his premises had been established

as the

saw runs, your

!

G2—65. Hvo. London, 1840.]
* Eccles. Hist., book iii., chap,

!

pp.

ii.,

iv., xxi.

8vo.

London,

laTfl.

" Quippa Irenxus, perinde ac Eusebius noster, Petrui:i ac
Paulum Apostolos Bomar.am quidem Ecclesiam fundaviss.; uicit
scd eos in Epi.seoporinn ordinc nequaquam reccnset I'odem scnsu
in haeresi Ccrdonianonmi Epiphanius ait Hyginum post Jacobum,
Petrum ac Paulum Apostolos, nonum Episcopalis successioiiis locum
Si quis ex hoc loco contenderet Jacobum fuisse Kpiscopiun
tenuisse.
urbis Roma; una cum I'etro, Is profecto ridiculus habcretin-."
[+

Euseb. Eccles. Hist., lib.
Fol. Cantab., 17a>.]
X Eccles. Hist.,

book

iii.,

iii.,

cap. xxi.

chap.

Ii.,

;

Cum AnnoL

xxi.

8vo.

Valesii, toni.

London,

1

1838.

[5 " Petrus Apostolus An^ochenam Ecclesiam fundavit," &c.
Euseb. Chron., col. 5o7, A. Fol. Burdigalic, l(i04.]
[n "Inter eos, qui Antiochia; Ecclesiam gubemarunt, priinui
Euodias."— /dem, col. 5C3, A.]
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the Chronrcon of Eusebius to prove that Peter
was twenty-five years a Bishop of Rome, he was egregiously mistaken.*
The place to which he refers in
Baronius did not underthat work, says no such thing. -fstand Greek : he followed the Latin translations, interpolated and corrupted by Roman device ; and was concited

sequently misled.

ground.
We do not find from Scripture, that he was
more than once in that city; (Gal. ii. 11 13, &c. ;) nor
is there reference to any act of his, except that he dissembled, for which he was reprehended by St. Paul.

mine maintains the same opinion with Baronius, though
so full of error and ridiculous ; not only in contradiction
Onuphrius, but to Eusebius, Jerome, Epiphanius, &c.,
whose opinions that annalist endeavours to confute.* In
short, neither Scripture ncr antiquity affords any foundation for such positions.
The Greek Chronicon of Eusebius, written four hundred years after Christ, and coirupted in a Latin version, is the only document on which
to

j

;

i

episcopacy at Antioch rests on no adequate

St. Peter's

I

;

they profess to rely.

—

Antioch for a whole
year, and established the church there ; (Acts xi. 26 ;)
confirmed the believers in the faith ; (Acts xiv. 22 ;)
ordained Elders to govern them ; (verse 23 ;) remained

Now,

it is

evident, that

Paul was

there a long time; (verses 26

at

—28;)

and continued
If

preach the Gospel in that city. (.\c:s xv. 35.)

to

we

are to believe the Papacy, Peter was Bishop there, and

not

PauL

The

truth

is,

that neither of

them

filled

the

episcopal chair at Antioch or elsewhere.
It is incredible, that Peter, who is termed the supreme
head of the church, should be for the space of thirty-two
years Bishop of the two principal churches, Rome and
Antioch, and that during the lifetime of the Apostles
and yet none of them, in their writings, should say any
thing concerning his episcopal acts during th.it period.
Baronius censures Luke for having left out this account
when he compiled the Acts of the Apostles.*
1 1. The advocates of the opinion that Peter was Bishop

of both these places, confute themselves by their position

though they agree that Peter was so long Bishop of these
two places.
This appears from the statements of
Onuphrius, Baronius, and Bellarmine. (1.) The former
asserts, that Peter remained in Judea till the year 43
after this he was Bishop of Antioch seven years, that is,
until A. D. 50 ; and that subsequently he was twentyfive years Bishop of Rome, or to the year 75.
And yet
he gravely says, tliat Peter died in 69. § (2.) Baronius
observes, that Peter came to Antioch a. d. 39, of which
city he was Bishop seven years, or until a. d. 46.
And
then he states, that Peter went to Rome, and was Bishop
||

there twenty-five years, or
tells us, that

till

But Baronius also
69.^ (3.) Bellar-

Tl.

Peter died in the year

The

12.

of a Bishop was incompatible with that

office

Therefore, had Peter been a Bishop of

of an Apostle.

Rome, it would have confounded offices which God had
made distinct. He appointed " first Apostles, then ProEph.

Pastors and

then

phets,

iv.

i.,

ad ann.

39, sect U., p. 269.

Antverpis, 1610.
[t " Petrus Apostolus, natione GalilaDus, Cbmtjanorum Pontifex
primus, cum prunum Anliochenam Ecdesiam fundisset, Romam
proficiscitur, ubi Evangelium praedicans 25 annis ejusdem urbis Episcopus perseverat." Eustb. Chron., col. 157, B.]
$ Baronii Eccles. Annal,, in ann. Christ. 39, sect. viiL, p. 269.
Petnis Apostolonun Princeps in carcerem ab
[§ "A. D. 43.
Ilerode Agrippa conjectns, et miraculose ab angelo liberatus, Homam versus iter arripuiL" "a. d. 44. S. Simon Petrus ChristiS.

anorum Episcopus primus,
grcssus, sedit in Pontificatu

xv. kal. Februarii

Romano annos

Romam primum

xxiv.,

m.

iii.,

in-

d. xii."

Paulus Antiochiae gentium .A.postolus ordinatur. Petnis
Antiochiam veniens, septem annis earn resit Ecclesiam." " a. d. 61.
Fetms Antioctiise, Jacobus Hierosolymis, Johannes Ephesi, Paalus
Corinthi ecclesias hoc tempore regebant." " a. d. 5C. Petnis Antiocliia discedens Episcopum ibidem reliquit Euodium qui sedit annos
xiv. Inde Romam rediit, Ecclesiam Romanam, duobus adjutoribos.
Lino et Cleto, ordinatis, constituit." " A. d. 68. SS. Petnis et
Paulus .\postoIi iii kalend. Ju'ii occisi sunt." Platitui de Vitis
Punt!/. Rom., cum AnnotaL Onuphrii, pp. 10 13. FoL Coloniae,
46.

—

1368.]
I

(I

Cor.

xii.

28;

because it would have been as great an irregularity as if a
Bishop had been made a Deacon.
The offices of Bishop and Apostle are inconsistent with
each other.
The latter was immediately called of God ;
the Bishops and Pastors were appointed by the Apostles.
The apostolic office was general ; but the office of Pastor
was confined to some flock, or to a portion of it. The
office of the Apostle was extraordinary and for a time
the office of Pastor was to continue always.
He that
has the general charge, caimot perform the duties of the
particular charge ; and he that is occupied with a particular one, cannot discharge the duties of a general one.
L^ither of these offices

was

sufficient for

Peter's general charge of converting

one man.
and inspecting the

Jews, or his apostleship of the circumcision, (Gal. ii. 8,)
requiring much travelling, does not agree with his assuming the episcopal office at Rome ; especially at the time
when he is made to assume it, which was in the days of
Claudius, who banished all Jews from his capitaL (Acts
xviii. 2.)
Had Peter been chosen Bishop of the church
at Rome, he could not have accepted of the office without
laying down that of his apostleship, received from his
Lord and Master, and which made it obligatory on him
to go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every
creature.
Upon Paul came daily the care of all the
churches, especially of the Gentiles ; and upon Peter
that of the Jewish churches, as seems to have been
intimated by the providence of God, and the suggestions
of the Holy Ghost, and agreed to by the Apostles

to

ii.

7-)

Baronius says of St. Peter, that " it was his
stay in one place, but as much as possible

over the world, not only to bring those

who

office

not

to travel

did not be-

but also to establish
could he be a consistent Bishop

lieve to the obedience of the faith,

believers."

If so,

-f

of the church in

how

Rome

?

The

Antverpiae, 1610.

"a-D.

Teachers."

Peter could not have become a Bishop;

11.)

themselves. (Gal.
Baronii Eccles. AnnaL, torn,

635

Baronii Eccles. Annal., ad ann. 39, sect,

viii., ix., torn, i.,

p. 269.

Antverpia?, IGIO.

[^ " Anro Redemptoris
tone, et C. Julio

nostri sexagesimo nono, L. Fonieio Capi-

Rufo, Coss.,

cum jam Nero

ex Achaia

Romam

Apostles were Bishops, doubtless, in one sense
of the word ; they were overseers or Pastors of Christ's
flock, wherever they were ; but the constant supervision,
or pastoral charge of particular churches, they committed
to

men who

were termed Bi-hops or Pastors

;

but wher-

ever the Apostles had their residence, for a time, the
Pastors and churches looked up to them as their spiritual
fathers.

rediisset,

Thus, James in Jerusalem, Peter in Antioch,
Petrus et Paulus Principes Apostolonim,

semper eidem

restitissent

constantia,

cum eadem qua

ana eademque

die, tertio

jussu diverse mortis genere gloriosom subiere
martjTium." Idem, a. o. 69, tom. i., p. 658, B. Antverpiae, 1610.]
* Idem, ad ann. 63, sect, ii, tom. i, p. 658, D. Antverpi*. 1610.
[t " Non erat ejus officii, in uno loco consistere, sed quantim
homini licuisset, universum pera^jrare orbem, et nondum credentea
ad fidem perducere, credentes vero in fide ponitus stabilire." Idem,
A. D. 58, p. 536, E.]
kalend. Julii, ejus

4
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Paul at Home, and John at Ephesus, exercised episcopal authority in these places, without being officially

in

connected

of Lateran, under Innocent II., declares,

with

them,

their

as

peculiar

and

special

trust.

more corrupt

order,

prohibited

times, and in the declension

that churclies be not

This

evident from what

is

we

who,

find in Ruffinus,

having mentioned Linus, Cletus, and Clemens, as succeeding each other in the See of Rome, while Peter was
" They were,"
living, thus accounts for their episcopacy.

by

says he, "appointed Bishops

Peter, to the end that,

taking upon them the episcopal charge, he might be at
leisure to discharge the duties of his apostolical office."

that every church

The

committed

tliat is

of gr,od

The second Council

practice.

this

"

We

enjoin

to hired IMinisters,

of ability has

its

but

own Priest."*

third Council of Lateran, under Alex, III,, chapter
says,

xiii,,

ministry

" Therefore, when a church, or the ecclesiastical
be committed to any man, let such a person

is to

be found out for this purpose, who can reside upon the
place, and discharge the cure for himself; but if it prove

author, unwilling to surrender the worship of the chair,

him who has received lose that which
he has taken contrary to the holy canons."
It was
against rule that any Bishop should desert one church, and
transfer himself to another without special reasons.-|17. The same authority which made Peter the Prelate
of Rome, would make St, Paul a Bishop also,
Irenajus
says, " that the Roman Church was founded by the two
most glorious Apostles, Peter and Paul," J Dionysius
of Corinth, in Eusebius, bears the following testimony,
that " at Rome the flourishing seed had been planted by
Peter and Paul,"§
Epiphanius says, that " Peter and
Paul were first at Rome, both Apostles and Bishops,"
Eusebius also declares, that " Alexander was the fifth in
succession from Peter and Paul ; " ^ who were not enumerated among their Prelates if they were, they were
equally Bishops of Rome.
Had the Romanists chosen Paul instead of Peter for
the primary Bishop of Rome, they might have found many
more reasons for the supremacy of the former than of the
latter,
(1,) The Romans were Gentiles,
(2,) Paul was
the Apostle of the Gentiles,
(3.) Paul was two whole
years at Rome ; but it does not appear from Scripture that

attempted to explain the labours of Hercules in a mystical
sense, namely, as emblematical of the future exploits of

lay on Paul

This, he

tells us,

was not a sentiment of his own, but the

common opinion.
13, As for the

appellations of Apostolic see,

chair,

by the ancients to the see of Rome,
these import nothing more than that they were instituted by
an Apostle, or some one of their successors.
These terms
throne, &c., given

were indiscriminately adopted with regard to other sees,
that of Rome.
In process of time, the
Prelates of that city, by their ambition, appropriated these

as well as to

to their

titles

own

They had,

see.

as they thought,

the year 1662, sufficient proof that the chair

till

was erected

by Peter, and that he sat thereon. Till that period the
chair was exposed annually on the 18th of January, the

While

festival of the said chair, for public adoration.

was cleaning, in order

to

be

of the Vatican, the

place

set

it

some conspicuous

in

twelve labours of Hercules

unluckily appeared carved upon

who was

up

Giacomo

it,

Bartolini,

present at the discovery, affirms that their wor-

ship was not misplaced, since

it

was paid not to the wood,
Another distinguished

but to the Prince of the Apostles.

the

Popes

!

!

*

14, How, or by whom, was Peter made Bishop of Rome ?
Did our Lord appoint him ? Did the Apostles nominate
him ? Did the people choose him ?
Did he assume

To these questions no answers have
been given but such as are ridiculous, absurd, and false.
Bellarmine positively affirms, that '< God commanded St.
the office himself ?

Peter to

tents himself with saying,

commanded

Elsewhere he connot improbable that God

his see at Rome."-f-

fix

St.

"

It is

Peter to fix his seat at

Rome," if

would have been useless for Peter to be a Bishop
as by virtue of his apostleship he
could exercise episcopal functions whenever he was pre15,

of

It

Rome, inasmuch

16,

Had

Peter been the Prelate of

Rome, he would have

acted in opposition to certain excellent ecclesiastical rules,

which had either been in practice from the beginning, or,
them had always been good. Had
Peter been the Diocesan of Rome, he would have presented an example of non-residence, a practice not allowed
in the primitive church ; several canons of Councils
interdicting it, and offences akin thereto.§
Later Synods,

at least, the reason for

* Bower's History of
Third edition.
"l)eus

ipse jussit

tlio

Popes, vol, L, p,

7,

4to,

London,

1750.

:

Peter ever was there,
;

(4,)

The

care of all the churches

but of Peter no such thing

Romae

flgi

apostolicam Petri sedem

;

qua

Coloniae, 1G20.]

" Non

est

improbabilc,

sedem suani Petnis

Dominum

iUi figeret Jloraae, ut

etiam aperte jussisse, ut
Ituinanus Episcopiis abso-

Idem, lib. iL, cap. xii., col. 636, A.]
[§ " Quicuinque temere et inconsiderate, nee Dei timorera prsc
ecclesiasticum canonem scientes, Presbyteri vel
nee
oculis habentes,
Diaconi, vel quicumque omnino in canone rccensentur, ab ecclesiis

lute ei succederet."

lecesserint,

ii

in alicna ecclesia

nuUo niodo

recipi debent, sed

omnino

is

said,

(5.)

Paul made regulations for the churches without any
authority from Peter,
(6.) Paul wrote a long epistle to
Peter did no such thing.
the Romans
Had the Holy Ghost in Scripture expressly told us all
this concerning the supremacy of Peter, his claim would
have been much higher than it is. Had our Saviour
:

appointed Peter the Apostle of the Gentiles, declaring
cogendi sunt in suas ipsorum parochias redire ; vel si perseverent,
eos a communione separates esse oportet. Sin autem etiani ausua
fuerit quispiam eum, qui ad aliuni pertinet, surripere, et in Ecclesia,
non consentiente proprio Episcopo, a quo recessit qui in canone cenCone. Labb., torn,

setur, irrita sit ordifiatio."
xvi., col. 35,

["

B.

ii.,

Cont. Nicanu

I.,

can.

Paris, 1671.

Si quis Presbyter, vel Diaconus, vel quis

omnino ex sacerdotal!
deinde omnino coni-

migrans, in alia parochia longo tempore vei-sari conatur, iie aniplius
celebret, maxirae si proprio vocanti Episcopo ut in suam parocliiam
redeat exliortantique non pareat. Si autem in insoleiitia (aro^ia)
omnino perseverat, is onmiuo a sacro ministerio deponatur. Si
autem eum, qui propter banc causam depositus est, alius Episcopus
receperit, ille quoque a conmiuni Synodo puiiiatur, ut qui ritiis
ecclesiasticos dissolvat."
col. .563,

[

Idem,

torn,

ii.,

Cone. Antioch., can.

iii.,

A.]

PraDcipimus etiam lie conductis Presbyteris ecclesiie, committantur et unaqua;que ecclesia, cui facultas suppctit propriuni
habeat Saccrdotem. '—Cone. Labb., torn, x., Cone. Lot. II., tan. x.,
•'

col. 1005,

+

autem jubet Deus, mutari ab lioniinibug non possunt"— ife/term.
Opera, torn, i., De Rcmumo Pontifice, lib. iv,, cap. iv., col. 813, D.
[^

||

ordine, relicta sua parochia, in aliam abierit,

sent.

[t

otherwise, then let

B.

Paris, 1671.]

Barrow on Supremacy.

Works,

vol. viL, p. 178.

8vo. edition.

Oxford, 1830.
[^ " Petrns et Paidus Romte cvangelizarunt et fundarunt Ecclesiam. "—/rcn. adv. Uteres., lib. iii., cap. i. Pol. Gcnev., 1570.
["Omnibus cogiiitro, a gloriosissimis duobus Apostolis Pctro et
Paulo Romse fundata; et constituta; Ecclesia-."— /t/cm, lib. iii.,
cap.

iii.]

Euscb. Eccles. Ilist., book ii., chap, xxv., p. 66. 8vo.
I83a
Epiphanius cont. Ila-'res., 27. Fol. Basil, l.'>44.
^ Euseb. Eccles. Hist., book iv., cli.Tp. i., p. 111. «vo.
§

London,
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London,

SUPREMACY OF THE POPE.
that the

years at

Romans were

Rome

;

Gentiles

;

that Peter

was two whole
was

that the care of all the churches

committed to him ; that he made regulations for their
goTemraent ; that he wrote an epistle to the Romans, to
confirm them in that faith he had preached among them ;
had these things in Scriptixre been said of Simon, with
what confidence might the Papists have asserted his
supremacy, and that the Pope was his successor
Thirdly. Our next inquiry is, " \^Tiether Peter con-

—

!

tinued Bishop of

Rome

supposed translation,

after his

and was Bishop at his death."
18.

Ecclesiastical

writers

affirm

that

Peter,

alone or with Paul, constituted others Bishops of

either

Rome

Aerefore Peter never was Bishop.
Eusebius quotes Irensus as saying, " The blessed Apostles, having founded
and established the church," (at Rome,) " transmitted the
office of the episcopate to Lanus."*
Hence they did not
retain it

in

their

own

TertuUian

hands.

says

that

" Peter ordained Clement, "-f The Apostolic Constitutions

637

most ancient writers do not

Rome;

of

Rome, and ordained Bishops

We also observe,

and Paul Bishops

style Peter

they founded

but say that

for

the

Church of

it.

that in the catalogues of the

Roman

Bishops, the Apostles are sometimes enumerated,

and
Eusebius calls Clement the " third
sometimes not.
Bishop of Rome," yet he mentions Linus and Anacletus
before him.* He says Alexander was the fifth from Peter
and Paul, by which, specifying four between Alexander
and the Apostles, he excludes the Apostles from the
number. This proves that the ancients did not believe
the Apostles were Prelates; or at least not in the same
sense as others were.
It is further to be observed, that
the Apostolical Constitutions, -f reciting the first Bishops
constituted in several churches, do not count among them
the Apostles, particularly Peter, Paul, or John.
20. Any Apostle, wherever he resided, was, by virtue
of his apostolic

qualified

office,

to

exercise

episcopal

shakes the foundation of the supremacy : if he retained
it, there were two Bishops on the same see at the same
period ; which Pope Iimocent I., in his Epistle to the

This was acknowledged by alL The use we
make of it is, that though Peter may have exercised
episcopal functions at Rome, it does not follow that he
was Bishop of that city.
21. It is objected, "James, though an Apostle, was
appointed Bishop of Jerusalem ; and why might not
Peter, though an Apostle, undertake the episcopacy of
Rome ? " It is surprising so much stress should be laid
on this objection, since almost every one knows that it is
gounded on uncertainty. We subjoin the following as a

Clergy and people of Constantinople, condemned as an

reply

do not reckon Peter, but Clement, as Bishop. " Let us
pray for our Bishop James, for our Bishop Clemens, for
our Bishop Euodias," &c From these we infer, that
Peter never was Bishop of Rome.
Now when he appointed others, did he resign his episcopacy or retain it ?
If he resigned, he did not die Bishop of Rome, which

irregularity

unknown

not believe that

it

He

until that time.J

had been practised by

doret, in his Ecclesiastical History,

says,

certainly did

Theo-

Peter.

that

when

Emperor Constantius would have Felix sit in
Rome together with Liberius, upon the

the

the see

of

return

the latter from banishment, the people of Rome
would not consent to it ; crying out, " One God, one
Christ, one Bishop."
Felix died soon after, upon which
Theodoret makes the following remark
" It was a special providence, that Peter's throne might
not suffer
infamy, being held by two Prelates. "§ He did not
believe that it had been held by Peter iuid Paul at the
same time, or by Peter and Linus.
19. If Peter, or any other Apostle, were Bishop of
Rome, it was in a large or peculiar sense that they

of

—

:

were designated as such.

Hence the following quofrom Ruffinus, which he affirms to have descended to him from others
" Some inquire how,
seeing Linus and Cletus were Bishops in die city of
Rome before Clement, Clement himself, writing to
James, could say, that the see was delivered to him by
Peter, whereof this reason has been given us ; namely,
that Linus and Cletus were indeed Bishops of Rome
before Clement, while Peter was yet alive ; that they
might take the episcopal charge; but he fulfilled the
office of the apostleship."
It is worthy of note, that the
tation

:

functions.

—

:—

First.

It

Eoad)., Bed. Hist, book v., diap. vi., p. 167. London, 183a
[t " Sicut Romanonim Clementem a Petro ordinatum." Terhd,
Opera, torn. iL, Zte PratcripL Hceret., cap. xxxiL, p. 470. 8vo.
Wirceb., 1781.]

i Sozomeni Hist Eccles., lib.
" Itaque fieeti se pasnis,

[f

exilio revcxari, sed

amborum

viii.,

cap. ixvi, p. 793.

jussit

esse

FoL

eptime quidem Liberium de

communem

ecclesiz administrationem. His Uteris lectis in circo, exclamavit tnultitudo, egr^iam
esse imperatoris sententiam, qui spectatoribus in duas partes divisis
et a colore cognominatis, his unum, itemqne altens unum praificeret
Ita dicteriis incessentes imperatoris literas, eiclaoiant unu ore, nam

of the

J

the author of

; § Hegesippus,
Epiphanius ; % Jerome ; ••
Chrysostom ; and others, speak

the most ancient historian

with Gregory of Nyssa

;

;

||

of James, Bishop of Jerusalem, as not
tles,

but

among

among

the

Apos-

Of the same opinion
Hammond, Valesius, Blon-

the seventy disciples.

among modems

are Grotius,

Salmasius, &c.

It is therefore uncertain whether
James, Bishop of Jerusalem, was an Apostle ; and consequently the objection can be of no weight. -f-fSecondly. Allowing that James was an Apostle, there
are two senses in which he may be called Bishop of
Jerusalem.
a special reason why
(1.) There was
one of the Apostles should be appointed to preside
there, that city being the fountain and centre of the
Christian religion ; there our faith had its birth ; the
church in that city was very numerous, consisting of
many thousands of believing Jews; (Acts xxi. 20;)
and thither resorted great numbers of that nation who
had been converted in other countries. For these reasons
it was expedient that a person of great authority should
preside.
But there is no special reason why an Apostle
should constantly dwell at any other place. Peter espedel,

Eccles. Hist,

book

liL,

chap. 4, 13,

15.

Svo.

London,

1838.

[t Cone. Labb., torn, i., Constit Apost., lib. vii, cap. xlriL, ooL
Fol. Venet, 1728.]
Eccles. Hist, book ii., chap. xxiiL, p. 61.

451, A.

% Euseb.,

§ Cone Labb., torn, i., Constit Apost, lib. iL, cap. Iv., lib. vL,
cap. liL, xiT., lib. viL, cap. ilvii. FoL Venet, 1728.]
I Ettseb., Eccles. Hist., book ii., chap. tlxvlL, p. 61

^ Epiphan., Cont H^r. 78. FoL Basil, 15*4.
** Hieron., De Viris lUustr.
tt Barrow on the Supremacy, Works, voL riL, p. IJM.

8to.

Ox-

ford, 1830.

visum est : Unas Dens, unus Cbristus, unus
Episcopus."—Thfodorea Opera, HitL EedtM., lib. iL, cap. xviL, p.
Paris, 1008.]

Bishop

the Apostolic Constitutions in divers places

et voces ipsas ponere
851, C.

James, the
Eusebius, one

greatest antiquarians of former times;

* Eoseb.,

*

doubtful whether

is

of Jerusalem, was an Apostle.

Bower's Hist of the Popes,
Dr.
of

Adam

St James,

vol. L, p. 8.

Clarke's Preface to his
p. 3.

4to.

London,

Commentary on the Epittb

1817.
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extensively,

•

in

order

ScnipruRE.
1. There Is a want of God's
declared will. Specimens of their interpretations from Greg.
VII.
Antoninus: 2. Is unnoticed in the New Testament:
3. No obedience to it required in the word of God
4. They
mention the civil antliorities
Peter especially does this:
5.
6. Paul docs not mention it.
IV. It is destitute of the
Support of History. 1. Tradition is defective: 2. History
.3.
is silent
Not mentioned in ancient creeds 4. Not adverted
to by any expositor of the creeds
5. Nor by ancient Synods:
C. Those who disclaimed it were not counted heretics
7- The
pagan ^VTiters say nothing concerning it 8. No account of it hi
the apostolic canons and the Constitutions of Clement: 9. Nor in
Dionysius the Areopagite
10. Nor the apostclic Fathers
:

people.

that

benefit

to

:

—

James, as an Apostle, might have especial charge

(2.)

of Jerusalem, without being a Prelate in the usual accep-

:

tation of the term.

But

Thirdly.

easily reconciled

:

as an Apostle, but as a

:

Pastor or Bishop of Jerusalem by the appointment of the
So Eusebius would seem to decide when he
Apostles.

" James,

the

of

brother

the episcopal seat of Jerusalem

And

Apostles."*

:

:

more

the whole will be

when we consider James not

says,

the

whom

Lord, to

was committed by

"James being

again:

the

:

11 Nor in letters to and from Popes: 12. Nor in the early disputes against heretics : 1.3. All the ancient writers overloolj
it,
as Origen, Hilary, Cyril, Chrysostom, Augustine, &c. :
14. No canon in the code of the ancient church declares it.

first

the

—V.

that

The Supremacy

is

contrary to Scripture.

received the dignity of the episcopate at Jerusalem, from

assigns to another the peculiar prerogatives

our Saviour himself, as the sacred Scriptures show that
he was generally called the brother of Christ." -f To

2. It

The

enjoy on the earth."§

—

effigies

hand

is

supremacy

new

to Peter.

too unwieldy for the government of one

2.

It reduces the

man

:

4.

It stands in the

way

one place

in

church to a state of bondage:

Christian doctrines

3. It

vitiates

of reformation

a general depravation of manners 6. It corrupts
tlie I'ope
7- It disturbs civil society, and destroys governments: 8. It does not secure the end it proposes. Does not
truth,
nor determine controversies, nor promaintain
mote peace and unity. VII. It is at Variance with the
Character ascribed to Bishops or chief Pastors, in the
primitive Church. 1. The Fathers supposed no orders in the
2. Each Bishop was
church above Bishops or chief Pastors
independent : 3. And all were of equal authority 4. This independence and equality were defended in reference to the Bishop
Many instjinces
5. The style of address shows this.
of Rome
:

:

—

:

:

:

it. — VIII. The Supremacy is overturned on the very
Ground on which it is assumed. 1. The foundation is not

of

of divine right
city of

given

terms, which give the

is

5. It intluces

which we also
of the two Apostles

sometimes to Paul and occasionally to Peter. These
would intimate that at some former time the equality
of the Apostles was a current sentiment at Rome, the
language or expressions employed declaring it to be
retained as an ancient tradition, while the opinion is discarded by the introduction of

Such an Authority cannot be exercised without Injury
to Religion and the Welfare of Mankind. 1. The church

Apostles,

are frequently so placed, that the right

It

:

same purpose is the declaration of Epiphanius
"James, the brother of our Lord, was the first Bishop,
because our blessed Lord intrusted and resigned to him
his own throne on earth, before all others.":]:
Hence the
ancients frequently call James " Bishop of Bishops,"
" the Prince of Bishops," &c., because he was the first
Bishop of the first see, the mother church ; the Apostles
being excluded from the number of that order.
For the foregoing reasons we therefore conclude that
Peter was not Bishop of Rome in the sense in which
it is understood by the Romish hierarchy.
22. The Popes frequently introduce Peter and Paul
Paul III., in his decree for conas their predecessors.
vening the Council of Trent, says, " By the authority
Peter and Paul, the holy

I.

and titles of Christ
transforms the church from a spiritual to a worldly or
political institution : 3. It destroys the equality of Pastors
5. And
4. It infringes on the rights of the church and Pastors
also of the laity : 6. It interferes with civil government.
VI.

the

of

1(1.

Warrant from

who, besides his general apostleship,
had a peculiar mission to the dispersed Jews who were
committed to him, and he was therefore compelled to
cially could not,

travel

HOOK

Rome

:

:

3.

2.

But

the size, dignity, wealth, &c.,

of the

Other Bishops obtained a precedency.

The Bishops of Rome have not a universal supremacy
over the church according to the appointment of God.
In support of this proposition we observe :
I. The arguments by which Romanists attempt to support the doctrine, that the Bishops of Home have a supremacy which is derived from Peter, do not tend to establish
it.

" The Pope occupies the chair of St.
him in the government
of the church." We have shown that Peter never possessed that supremacy which is ascribed to him ; and
1.

Papists assert,

Peter, and consequently succeeds

CHAPTER

VIII.

SUPREMACY—CONTINUED.

Popes never could obtain from Peter such
easily may power accumulate in the
hands of a successor, or in a series of successors, which
was utterly unknown to the founder of the line
Besides, the line of succession, on which so much
therefore the

How

authority.

Roman
1.

do not possess supremacy by God's appointment.—
it.
1. That from tlie

Pontiffs

Their Arguments do not support

2. From Micliael, the archangel
4. The Councils
the Itigh-Priest
5. The Fathers
supremacy is necessary to preserve
considered
6. That the
unity and pure doctrine, investigated: 7- Whether by divine
right, ecclesiastical right, or usurpation.
II. Their Claim is

occupancy of Peter's throne
3.

Prom

:

:

:

—

UNCERTAIN AND FALSE. 1. The principles of it are uncertain
The Pope may not hold it, though Peter did 3. f^uch w.as
:

2.

:

the opinion of the Fathers : 4. Other Bishops called successors
of the Apostles : 5. Instance in the chiireh of Jerusalem
6. And Antioch : 7- Election of the whole church necessary
to create a Pope : 8. There have been vacancies in the Popedom.
Ten cases of this.— III. The Supremacy is destitute ov

* Euseb., Eccles.

Hist.,

book

ii.,

chap,

xxiii., p. 61.

8vo.

London,

183H.

t

%

Idem, book

vii.,

chap, xix., p. 264.
eiKTjrpe ri\v KaOfSpay," iic.—Epiphan.

" Up'jiTos oinos

rieerei. 78.

dependence

is

igitur ipsius Dei omnipotcntis Patris et Filii et Spiritus
[§
Bancti, ac beatorum ejus Apostolonim, I'etri et Pauli, auctoritate,

in terris funginmr," &c.—l>ferel. el Catum. Coitc.
Fol. Roma:, 15C4.]

Trident., Bulla Irulictionit.

placed, is itself involved

in great uncer-

Du

Pin gives the following as being what the
earliest and best accounts have furnished on this point
" According to the commonly received opinion, to St. Peter
succeeded St. Linus; to St. Linus, Anacletus or Cletus
and to him, St. Clement. This order is observed by St.
Irenaeus, Eusebius, and St. Jerome, and in the ancient
but Optatus, Ruffinus, and St.
catalogues of the Popes
Augustine, and some other Latin authors, substitute St.
Clement immediately to St. Linus, and place Anacletus
Some distinguish Cletus from Anain the third rank.
tainty.

:

;

cletus.

The

author of

the

Apostolical

Constitutions

Linus was ordained by St. Paul, and St,
Clement by St. Peter. St. Epiphanius conjectures, thai
St. Peter at first ordained St Clement ; but he refusing
to accept his pontificate, and going out of the way, that
says, that St.

" IIujus

qua nos quoqiie

!

:
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St. Liaus and St Cletus did successively govern the
church of Rome; and that after the death of St. Peter,
St. Clement succeeded to St. Cletus.
The best way is to
hold the most common and most ancient opinion."
2. Romanists argue in favour of a Pope, from the consideration that Michael the archangel was a Monarch or
commander in heaven. " Michael and his angels fought."
(Rev. xii. 7.) Therefore it ought to be so on earth.
This is insisted upon by BeUarmine with ludicrous
gravity.*
leave it, however, to the good sense of the
reader, who will perceive that it is as good an argument
for the supremacy as that which Papists adduce from the
text, " God made two great lights," the greater light
signifying the Pope, and the lesser the Emperor ! or,
" Thou hast put all things under his feet ; " that is, the

We

feet of the Pope
texts which have been seriously
quoted by Popes and Divines in proof of their point
3. It is argued by the Cardinal, also, that " the church
of the Old Testament was a figure of that under the
New ; but they had a High-Priest over the rest, there!

ought to be a Pope."-t- We grant the Highwas a figure, not of Peter or the Pope, but of
Christ ; for in two things he resembled him ; namely,
in offering sacrifice, and entering into the sanctuary to
make atonement. (Heb. viL 2/.) Christ is entered into
the heavens to intercede for us. (Heb. ix. 24.)
Besides,
if Peter and his successors be Priests after the order
of Aaron, how can they be such after the order of Melchizedek, as some maintain ?
They cannot be after the
order of Aaron and Melchizedek at the same time.
The
Apostle thus reasons " For the priesthood being changed,
there is made of necessity a change also of the law."
(Heb. vii. 12.) Consequently, where the law is changed,
the priesthood must also be changed.
How, then, can
the priesthood of Aaron be a pattern of that under the
Gospel, when the law is changed ?
It does not naturally
follow, that, because there was a High-Priest in one
country, there ought to be one over all the churches in
Christendom.
If so, then there ought to be one supreme
Emperor over all the world ; or because one field or farm
is committed to the care of one husbandman to cultivate,
tlie whole earth ought to be placed under his manage-

The

assert that

the Councils ascribe the

first

Council of Nice, held a. D."S25, canon sixth,

Rome

Antioch the same authority which

exercised over

[* "Post casum vero diaboU S. Mich-ielem Principem esse
omTiium angelonun, coIUgitur ex capite xii. Apocalypsis, ubidicitur:
' Slicbael et angeli ejus.'
Quid enim est, ' Michael et angeli ejus,'
nisi Michael et exercitus ejus?
TJt enim, cum ibidem dicitur,
* Diabolos et angeli ejus,' intelligimus omnes
angelos malos diabolo
esse subjectos, ut milites imperatori ; ita cum dicitur, ' Michael et
angeii ejus,' intelligere debemus omnes angelos bonos Michaelem
Pr.ncipem luum agnoscere ; quocirca recte in ecclesiastico officio S.
Michael paradisi Pnepositus, et Princeps coelestis militix nominatur."

j

—Bdlarm. Opera, tom.

i

i.,

De Romano

Pontifice, lib. L, cap.

ix.,

Chalcedon, or fourth General, held in 451, action sixit was determined that the Bishop of Constanti-

teenth,

nople was worthy of the same primacy of honour which
From the acts of this
the Bishop of Rome enjoyed.

Council the following

may

be gathered

—

:

That equal privileges were granted to the see
Secondly. That
of Constantinople and that of Rome.
Rome, on account of its antiquity, had the first place.
Thirdly. That these two patriarchal sees had such priFirst.

vQeges because of their imperial dignity.
Constantinople III., action first, declares, "The Sjrnod
bestows like honours on the Bishops of Rome and Alex:

II

" succeeding Councils,

The

also,

decide to the same

decisions of the Cotmcils of Florence and

of Trent, though in favour of the supremacy, are of no
weight, because they are contrary to the decisions

of

more ancient Councils, and are not supported by the
Indeed,
authority of Scripture or the primitive church.
previous to the Council of Nice, or for three hundred

community was governed by its
was decreed by that Synod, and followed
by others, that the whole church should be divided into
four provinces or great divisions, over which were placed
The first was the Bishop of Rome
four Patriarchs.
the second was the Bishop of Antioch ; the third was
the Bishop of Alexandria ; the fourth the Bishop of
Jerusalem ; and not long after the Bishop of ConstantiAll
nople came in the place of the Bishop of Antioch.
had equal authority in their respective provinces, and one
was not to interfere with the charge of another.
years after Christ, every

own

Clergy.

They

5.

It

allege certain sayings of the Fathers to pri>vc

Rome. The observation
" was made Bishop
by many of our colleagues who were then at Rome, who
the supremacy of the Popes of

of Cyprian

is

quoted

Cornelius

:

and honour,
and his ordination. And
Cornelius was therefore made Bishop by the judgment
of God and of Christ, by the testimony of almost all the

in testimony of his preaching

[*

" Can. vi Antiqui mores

honim omnium habeat

potestatem, quandoquidem et Episcopo Romano hoc est consuetum.
Similiter et in Antiochia et in aliis provinciis sua pririlegia ac sus
dignitates et auctoritates ecclesiis serventur. Illud autem est omnino manifestum, quod si quis absque Metropolitaui scntentia £actus
sit

cum magna Synodus
quidem comnmni omnium

Episcopus,

Quod

si

definirit

non

electione,

sectanea et ex regula ecclesiastics facta est,

esse

quz
duo

Episcopum.

et rationi con-

vel tres propter

suam, qua delectantur, contentionem c^mtradicaiit, vincant plurium
suffragia." Cone. XaW>., torn, ii., Cone. Sicem., can. vi., coL 31,
D.

Paris, 16/1.]
[t " Episcopi ad ecclesias quae sunt ultra suam dioecesim saosqae
limites ne accedant ; sed secundum canones, Alexandria quidem
Epiacopus jEgyptuin solum regat. Orientis autem Episcopi orientem

legis sacrificia et sacrifieium crucis significabant, et

1671.]

:

serventur, qui sunt in Egypto, Libya,

et Pentapoli, ut Alexandrinns Epiacopus

solum administrent,

_t

I

In the Council
was decreed

it

Cyprus should be exempt from the jurisdiction of
Antioch, or of any other sec, and should choose her own
Therefore Cjrprus could not have been
Metropolitan.
under the jurisdiction of Rome. J In the Council of

A. Coloniae, IS.Ii.]
" At nos non tam urgemus figuram Aaronis, qoam totius TesiinentiVeteris; cum enim Testaraentum Vetus sit figuraNovi, sicut
in Vfeteri fuit regimen Monarchictmi, ita dicimus esse debere in Novo.
Addo praeterea, ipsum etiam Aaronem, non solum Christi gessisse
figuram, sed Petri quoque, ac successorum ejus sicut enim veteris
"^l. 531,

I

eij^lith,

sent unto us excellent letters to his praise

The Papacy

ascribes to the metropolitan churches of Alexandria and

I

is ratified.f

that

effect.

supremacy to the Bishop of Rome. To this it is replied,
that we have the decisions of the first eight General
Councils against the supremacy of the Bishop of Rome.

;

Nice

of Ephesus, held in 431, canon

andria

4.

!

the sixth canon of

Priest

nuent.

;

In the second General
the churches of that province.*
Coimcil held at Constantinople, in 381, canon second,

fore there

:

63i)

ser^-atis privilegiis ac praeeminentiis, qus sunt in
Nicaeni Coucilii cauonibus, Antiocheux ecclesiae ; et Asianae dicecesis Episcopi quae sunt in sola Asiaiia aduiinistrent ; et Thracis
Episcopi Thraciam tontum regant, et Pontanae Pontanam." Idem,
ii.. Cone. Comtantinop. I., coL 1125, U.
Venet., 1/28.]
[J Idem, tom. iiL, Cone. Ephes., act. viL, col. 787, et leq.

tom.

Paris,

simul typi erant
ejus sacriticii, quod nunc offertur in ecclesia ; ita Sunimus Sacerdos
Testament! Veteris et Christum
Sacerdotera referebat, et

[} Idem, tom. iv.. Cone Chalcedon., act. xri, can. xxviii., coL
Fol. Venet, 172a]
1691, n.

simul typus erat ejus sacerdotii, quod nunc esse videmus in ecclesia.
Eadem enim sacrificii et sacerdotii ratio est."— /At.!, col. 532, C]

Cone.

Summum

[I

Idem, tom.
C'on:itant.

vi.. Cone Constant. III., can. ixxvt, col.
IV., can. xxt, coL 1140, B. Paris, 1671.J

llfiO,

R
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Clergy, by tlie suffrage of the people who were present,
and by the college of Priests, and of ancient and good
men ; and no one was appointed before him, when the
place of Fabian, that is, the place of Peter, and the degree
of his sacerdotal chair, were vacant, which he now occupies

On

by the will of God, and the consent of us
we remark (1.) That the Roman see was

this

:

all."*
called

BOOK

III.

has been shown that the supremacy originby the concession of the church, and partly
by the usurpation of the Popes and the Romish hierconfer

It

it.

ated partly

archy.

Individuals and

against

The

it.

bodies of

annals of history

men have

protested

furnish clear proof,

both of the ecclesiastical concessions, and the usurpations.
The times, places, and persons can generally be desig-

"seat of Peter," in conformity with the current,
unexamined, and vague tradition of the time ; as other
sees were named after the Apostles, without examination
This
or attention to the propriety of such a designation.
proves nothing for supremacy ; inasmuch as the see of
Rome is frequently termed the " seat of the Apostles,"
and the "seat of Peter and Paul." (2.) Cyprian frequently addresses the Bishops of Rome, his contemporaries, as his colleagues, ascribing to them no more

And if a few data cannot be precisely given, in
which the novelties of Rome took their rise, the time
can be stated in which such innovations existed not,
and also when they were established.
II. Various considerations show that their claim is
uncertain and false,
1. Their doctrine partakes of the uncertainty of the
premisses.
If any of the foregoing suppositions of theirs

authority than to other Prelates.

certain or false.

the

Optatus-f-

also

is

who

quoted,

traces

the succession

To

of Bishops

from his own time to that of Peter.

we answer,

that the succession of Bishops in other sees can

Rome

be followed as well as that of

prove that

this

but this does not
have supremacy attached to them. This

all

dogma was unknown

;

in the time of Optatus.

Rome

obtained great authority in

the fourth and succeeding centuries

of the church

is directly

opposed

:

be uncertain or
the Apostles

the primitive policy

to the principles of

such

:

—

that the

Popes hold

their

:

This, however, cannot be allowed, because

is divine.:}:

those

cannot follow that

it

might pass

It

it.

episcopal

or

office

Rome might

hands

into the

of the church

in

general

chief pastorate

be transferred

to

tlie

city.

That the authority of Peter and of the Apostles,
it was transmissible, did devolve to the church,

or the representatives of

it,

Cyprian,

is

evident from the opinions

an Epistle addressed to
Jubaianus, wherein he corrects the proceedings of Pope
Stephen, says, " This is that one church, which holdeth
of the Fathers.

we

this

all

preside

fight."*

by

in

power of its spouse and Lord ; in
honour and unity of this we
Other quotations might be made.+

and possesseth

;

The Bishops

the

for the

or chief Pastors of churches, founded

the Apostles, are,

in the style of the Fathers,

successors, in a similar sense
as the Bishop of
Peter,

The

Rome

is

and

who only had

An

5.

to

the

their

same extent

accounted the successor of

apostolic power,

as far as

and transmissible, was vouchsafed

salem, which

eam usurparunt
eam non

The

so far as

[* " Et factus est Episcopus a pliirimis coUegis noatris, qui tunc
in urbe Uorna aderant, qui ad nos literas lionorificas, et laudaliiles,
et testimonio suae praedicationis illustres, de ejus ordinatione niiserunt. Factus est autem Cornelius Episcopus de Dei et Cliristi judicio, de Clericorum pene omnium testimonio, de plebis qua; tunc
affuit suffragio, et de Sacerdotum antiquorum et bonorum virorum
collegio
cum nemo ante se factus esset, cum Fabiani locus, id est,
cum locus Petri et gradus cathedrae sacerdotalis vacaret, quo occupato de Dei voluntate, atque omnium nostrum consensione firmato,"
&c. Cipriani Oper., Epist. \i., ad Antonianum, p. 59. 8vo. Paris,
[t Optatl Opera, De Schism. Donat., lib. ii., p. 35. Paris, 1679.]
" Romani Pontifices eam auctoritatis prsceminentiam vel lia[J
bent jure divino, vel jure ecclesiastico, seu ex concessione ecclesiaf?,

of

Bishops of that

the flocks,

1836.]

into

while the Apostle's
of the church

the passages of Scripture alleged in its support do not

;

Each of

is inevitable.

must have

others, even

of

4.

supremacy
by divine, right.
They allege that it is either by divine
or ecclesiastical right, or by usurpation
but as the
latter two cannot be admitted, it must be by that which
It is affirmed

either doubtful or false.

is

If Peter had the supremacy,

2.

the Pontiff

tian world.
7.

were not successive; if
Rome, nor a Bishop at his martyrdom ;

if his privileges

conclusion therefore

3.

Romanists argue, that " the supremacy is necessary
to preserve unity of faith, and integrity of discipline."
The following facts show the contrary
(1.) The Church
of Rome is more corrupt than any other in the world,
both in doctrine and discipline.
(2.) Other churches,
not claiming this supremacy, are much more sound in
both.
These are facts which are corroborated by the
testimony of history, and the present state of the Chris-

Monarch among

If Peter were not a

these pretensions has been proved to be erroneous.

an assumption.
6.

;

conclusion must also be un-

false, their

he were never at
then supremacy

All the

passages which have been adduced from the Fathers in
favour of the supremacy of the Roman Pontiff only

prove that the see of

nated.

it

was durable

to the Pastors

who

fed

the right to govern them.

instance might be given in the church of Jeru-

is called by the Fathers of the second GeSynod, " the mother of all churches," and " the
mother of the Christian name." The eastern and western Bishops knew nothing of the assumption, that Rome
was the mother and mistress of all churches. Now, if the
Prelates of Jerusalem did not claim such a prerogative,
how can the Bishops of the former place pretend to it
6. Antioch had claims greater than Rome.
It was the
first Gentile church where the followers of Christ were

neral

.»

Christians. (Acts xi. 26.)
Hence it
by the Constantinopolitan Fathers, " the most

originally called

was

called

atqui duo postcriora nequeunt admitti. Non
tenent a jure ecclesiastico. (i.) Quia nullum
hujua concessionis vestigium
(ii.) Quia Romani Pontifices
suam auctoritatem in orbe terrarum ea aetate exercuerunt, qua supponi non posiunt ecclesiac universalis concessiones, seu ante omnia

ancient and truly apostolical church."

Concilia Generalia, ut constat exemplis jam citatis Stcphani in causa
rebaptizantium, et Victoris in causa Pascliatis. Non secundum;
eam auctoritatem sibi sine jure non arrogarunt, tum quia sic non
egissent tot Pontifices pietate insignes, tum quia undequaque recla-

* " na;c est una qua; tenet et possidet omncm sponsi sui et Domini potestatem ; in hac pra>sideums, pro lionore ejus ct unitate
pugnamus. "—Ci/pr/ani Opera, Ep. Ixxii. 8vo. I'aris, 1836.
[t " Idcirco enim, frater carissime, copiosum corpus est Haccrdotum concordiimiutua; glutino atque unitatis vinculo copidatiim, ut
si quis ex collegio nostro ha;resim facere et gregem Cliristi lacemn)
et vaslare tentavcrit, subvcniant ciEteri, et quasi Pastores utiles et
misericordes oves dominicas in gregem cotligant." Idiin, Ep.Xxsi.,
Ad Stepkanum, Bvo. Paris, 183C.J

vel

:

primtiin;
e.\stat

:

masscnt alii Episcopi, dissidia inde nata fuissent. Concilia congregata
atqui tamen nulla exstat apud historicos reclamationis aut dissidiorum memoria ergo Romani Pontifices primatum quern constanter
in ecclcsia exercuerunt, ipso jure divino tenent." Baillij, Theol.,
;

;

torn. iL, Z>« Eccletia, cap. xiii., art.

ii.,

prop. 3.]

Indeed, Antioch
was anciently called " the see of Peter ; " who is acknowledged to have sat there seven years before he was Bi-
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^^y,

shop of Rome.
of Antioch claim

torship as well as his

why

reason

make

younger brother

at

Rome ?

The

being the will of Peter, who saw fit
Where
thi^* appear ?

But how does

the transfer.

In whose presence was
determination recorded ?
acknowledged ? It is nowhere to be seen or heard of.
All they can say on the subject is, that it is fit he should
do so; but for this there is no authentic testimony.
Bellarmine, indeed, sometimes affirms that God did comis this
it

mand

Peter to

fix

his seat at

prerogative to themselves.

Rome.* But his proofs
by himself, when he

8. There have been frequent vacancies in the Popedom
which is a proof that the church may subsist without it.
Namely, (1.) When Rome was desolated by the Goths,
Vandals, and Lombards.
(2.) At times when the Romans would not suffer Popes to live among them.* (3.)
When the Pontiffs, for above seventy years, resided in
France.
During this period, they were titular, not real.
Bishops of Rome.
They were Bishops of Avignon.
(4.) When Popes were intruded into the chair of St,

are ridiculous, and are confuted
observes, " It

not improbable that our Lord gave ex-

command,

press

that the

him."
7.

is

that Peter should so fix his see at

Bishop of that

city should

Rome

absolutely succeed

-f

An

election

by the whole church would be n"c?8sary

if we consider the
; but
mode of choosing and constituting a Bishop of
Rome, we should find it to be inconsistent with the
supremacy.
He was not chosen by a General Synod
of Prelates, or by delegates sent from various parts of

to

create a successor of Peter

ancient

Christendom ; but by the Clergy and people of Rome.
If it be asserted that the election of a Pope was to be
approved by the consent of the Bishops, according to
Cyprian,

who

says, concerning Cornelius, that

"he was

acknowledged by the testimony of his fellow-Bishops,
whose entire number, throughout the whole world, did
consent with peaceful unanimity: "+ to this we reply,
that such consent did not refer to the nomination or
election of a Bishop.
It was only by letters or messages
declaring the election, and was not peculiar to the Prelates
This method was
of Rome, but was common to all.§
ndopted for the purpose of maintaining fraternal communion and correspondence, giving information that the
[* "Qnoniam autem jus successionis Pontificum Romanornm in
eo fundatur, quod Petrus Romae seriem saam jubente Domino coUocsverit, atque ibidem usque ad mortem jederit." De Romano Pon" Deus ipse jussit Koms figi
tifice, lib. iL, cap. L, col. 6i>.i, A.
Apostolicam Petri sedem qus autem Jubet Deu^, mutari ab hominibus non possnnt." Idem. lib. iv., cap. iv., col. 813, D. Bellarm.
Optra, torn. i. Coloniae, 1619 ]
[t " Et qucniam sanctus Marcellus Papa in Epistola ad Antiocfaenos scribit, Pctrum Domino juben:e venisse Romam ; et sanctus
Ambrosius in oratione contra Auxentium, et Athana.-iius in Apologia pro fuga sua, dicunt, Petnun Cbristi Ju»su Romse martyrium
pertulisse ; non est iniprobab.le, Dominum etiam aperte jussisse, nt
sedem suam Petrus ita figeret Roms, ut K^imaRus Episcopus absolute
ei succcderet : sed qnidquid de hoc sdt, Kiltem ista ratio successionis
Don est ex prima institutioiie pontificatus, qua; in evangelio legitur."
Idem, lib.it, cap. xii., col 636, A.]
" Venio jam nunc, frater cari&sime, ad personam Comelii col[t
leg! nostri, ut Comelium nobisctuu vcrius noveris, non de malignomm et dctrahentium raendacio, sed de Domini Dei judicio, qui
enm Episcopum fecit, et co-Episcoporum testin-.onio, quortun
nimienis universus per totum munduui concordi unanimitate consenait." Cypriani Opera, epist. li., ad Antonianum de CorneUo et
Noratiano, p. 58. 8vo. Paris, 183a]
^J " Sed enim cmn ex litteris quas secum ferebant et ex eorum
sermone atque asseveratione Novatianum Episcopum factum comperissemus, illicitae et contra Ecclesiam Caiholicam facts ordit>ationis pravitate comnioti, a communicatione eos nostra statim cofaib«ndos esse censuimus, rtfutatis interim sc refosis qua> obstinate ac
pertinaciter asserere tentabant." Idem, epist. xl., ad Cornel.

Peter by violence.
(3.) During the period of twentytwo schisms, when there was either no true Pope, or an
uncertain one.
(6.) When elections were uncanonical,
and consequently null and void. (7.) When Popes were
" Such an election or assumption,"
chosen by simony.

j

i

»ays

[•'

Secundum quod

"

epist. zli..

ad

Cornel., pp. 48, 49.]

Hence Platina declares:

how much

they have degenerated
from tl»eir ancestors ; for they, because very holy men,
contemned that dignity when freely offered, giving themselves wholly to prayer and the doctrine of Christ ; bat

j

j

,

See, I beseech you,

FoL

Lugd.,

electio vel assmnptio eo ipso nulla existat."
t
Aitn., A.O. 11^, sect. xii. FoL Antverpix, I6I0.

Barcn.

* Bemanli

Open,

torn,

i.,

epistols ccxliii et ccxliv.

1687.

" Hajnsmodi

[" De Uerimacno vero quondam nuucupato Bambergensi Epi»eopo, noverit vestra Sublimitas, quia jamdiu est que per quemdam
ejusdem Ecclesiae Clericnm robis nostroque confratri Sisrtfrcdo Mogun tino Archiepiscopo et Clericis prxdictz Ecclesis misimus per
nostras literas, quod auctoritate apostolicz secis ab omni episcopaU
et sacerdutali cigritate sit depin^itus, et anatliematis vinculo alli-

quia non timuit simoniacse hxre^i sacrilegium adjictfre, sanetamque ecclesiam sibi commissam sicut tyrannns devastare."* Cone,

gatiis,

Labb., torn, x., &reg.
Paris, 1671.]

VII. Epitt.,

lib.

iii.,

ap.

col. l»i,

vii-,

D.

[" De potestatis nostra plenitudine statuimus, ordinamu.*, deeemimus, et detinimus, quod si (quod Deus pro sua citmentia et
in omnes bonitate avertat) continent, postquam nos vel successi^rs
nostros successive ipse Deus ab bujuAOUKU universalis Eccleslse

i

I

|

I

|

I

i

disiiue traditionis et ecclesiastics institntionis

anctitas pariter ac veri'.as exigebat, liiteras nostras ad te direximus.
Sed et per provinciam nostram haec eadeci collegis singulis in notitiam perierentes, ab bis quoque patres nostros cum litteris dirigendos
Mae niandavimus. Quamqiiam mens nostra et propositum jam tunc
fratribtis et plebi istic universs manUestatum fuisset, quando litteris
onper ab ntraque parte susceptis tuas littcras legimus et episco{Mtus tui ordinatior.em singulonnn auribus intimavimusL'* Idem,

Barotdus, "is null."t

I

:

—

<^uly fleeted

rightly cons?cr3t-d

Peter transferretl his see from Antioch to the

lattrr city, is stated as

to

by his Clerj^y and people, was
by the neighbouring Prelates, auJ
There is no vestige of such
profes^sd the Catholic faith.
an el:'ction in the choice of Popes in the present day.
The practice has varied much from primitive usage. At
first, it was by the Clergy aud people ; afterward the
Emperors assumed to themselves the right of nomination
01 election ; sometimes Popes were created by powerful
men, and by abandoned and licentious females ; subsequently Cardinals elected ; and occasionally General
Councils, such as Constance, Pisa, or Basil, assumed that
Bishop was

may not the Prelate
Peter in his universal pas-

therefore,

to succeed

€41

regimine absoirerit, humani generis iniinico procurrnte. et ambitione
vel cupiditate ad hoc inclinante seu impellente, electiooem Romani
Pontiticis ab eo quern eligi contigerit, vel ab aliquo ScU aliqnitius
de ccetu Cardinalium quomodolibet votum dantibus, per simoiuacam baresim in dando, prumittendo, vol recipiendo ptcunias, bona
cuju>que generis, castra, ofiicia vel beneficia, seu promissiones et
oLligationes, conunissam per se vel alium seu alios quomodocumqne
et (luulitercumque, etiam in duarum partimn vel oomium Cardinalium unanimi concordia, quomodolibet, etiam per viaro assumptionis unanimiter nemine discrepante, etiam sine scrutinio facto.
ceiebrari vel tieri ; non soliun bujusmc<Ii electio vel as-umptio eo
ipso nulla existat, et nullam eidem sic electo vel assumpto administracdi in spiritualibus et tcmp<^ralibus facultatem tribuat, sed etiam
contra dictum sic electmn vel assumptum, de simoniaca labe a
quocucque Cardirale qui eidem e'.ectioni interfuerit, opponi et excipi possit, sicut de vera et mdut.itata hsresi, ita quod a nullo pro
Ronsaco Pontifice habeatur ; quininio ipse sit electus, a priori suo
Cardinala'.us et alio quocumque honore, ecclesiis cathedialil/O*.
e.iara metropolitanis et patriarchalibus, monasteriis, dignitatibiu

quibuscumque benefieiis et pensionibus, quae tunc Obiinebat
conunendam, aut alias quomodocuinqiie, eo ipse
alia declaratione privatus existat
et idem electus, non apos*
tolicits, sed apostaticus, et tanqunm Simon Magus et heresiaictia.
et ad prsdicta omnia et singula perpetoo inhabiiis babeatur et siL"

et aliis
i

in titulura vel in

absque

;

—LaJbb. Cone., torn, xix.. Cone. Lot. F-,
Venet.]

/ut Pap.

//.,

4
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by bribery and ambition seek the Papacy." * (8.)
\<^hen Popes were deposed, as was frequently the case,
either by Emperors and General Councils, or both comthese

bined.

;

:

instructions concerning the spiritual

of such admonition has been so far

reign, could not be deposed, therefore his successor is an

usurper.

Some Pope were

(9.)

Some

heretics; and, (10.)

were atheists and sorcerers.

If

1.

God had

is

destitute

it

may

of any

Rome

designed the Bishop of

sovereign of the church,

to be

reasonably be supposed

follow

'

fical

is,

the spiritual,

from

great lights,'

is

-|-

Such a doctrine

New

is

made

is

edification, order,

member-

peace, and unity

;

made

differ

its
its

and personal fitness
of its Ministers; heresies, schisms, &c. ; yet there is no
allusion to such a person as the Pope.
In the lievitical
law, all things concerning the High-Priest were minutely
described ; but with regard to the Christian church, no
reference to such a character, in the person of a mere man,
is found in the dispensation of the Gospel.
3. The Scriptures do not inculcate obedience to the
Papal jurisdiction, although submission to the scriptural
authorities of the church is specially enjoined.
Is it not
strange that there is no precept concerning our duty to
the universal Pastor ?
If but one command were given,
it would decide the controversy ; such as, " Obey the
;

the

qualifications, duties,

Of

But

of.

[*

"

I

j

'fecit

Deus duo mngna lumi-

sunt pontiflcalis auctoritas et regalis potestas; sed iila, qua; praeist diebus, id est, spirituquit vcro camnlibus, minor ; ut quanta est inter
alibus, major est
solem et lunam, tanta inter I'ontifiees et Reges differentia cognoscatnr." Corp. Jurit Canon, a Pilhao, Extrav. Com., lib. i. De
Major itnt. et Obedifnt., tit viii., p. 395. Vide ctiam t'errarU, Bibliotlu ProiiipUi, verbo Papa, art. ii., sect iv.]
;

this

the

first

that contains this article of the

Primatem

a proprio Metropolitano

gravari, apiid

dioeceseos, aut penes universalis

judicetur sedem.

Nihil aliud est,

Apos-

fratre<i, talis

prm-

nibi

eorumque decreta

quern Domiiius sibi et huic sancta; sedi veservari voluit jiidicandum ?
"
Ait namque Dominus per Proplictani Ibiiiam, ' Doniinus Deus,'
Victorit Papa epist. i., sect, iii., Lnbb. Cone, torn, i., col.
&c.
Vide etiam Leonis Papa; Epi.st. ad Mirbaelem, Constant.
5.q.3, 1).
Patriarch., sect. x.. xi., xii.. Cone. Labb., torn, ix., col. f)54 !)5«i.
Grcgorii Papa? VU. Epistol., lib. i., ep. xxii.. Ad Carthag., Cone.
Labb., tom. x., col. 24. Paris, 1671.]
8vo.
+ Tertull. Oiiera, tom. i., De Corona Militis, cap. iiL
Wirceb., I7m>.
Uasil. Op<>ra. tom. iL, De Spiritu Sancto, cap. xxvi., p. 210, tt

—

—

;

ecclesiae,

defining

new and unheard

Apostolurum suorumque succcssorum tcrminos trar-violare. Culpantur enim, ut M;riptum est,
fratres, qui aliter circa Episcopus judienre pra'sunumt. quani Apostolica; sedis Papa; fieri placuerit.
Et quis est qui judicat eum.
sumptio,

Fecit Deus duo ma^na luminaria in firmnmento coeli ; luminare majus, ut prKcsset diei, et luminare minus, ut pracesBet nocti
ntrumque magnum, sed alterum majus. ' Ad ilnnamentum igitur

duas

is

Si quis putaverit se

tolicie Ecclesiffi

'

est, universalis

synodically

equally

faith.

Patriarcliani vel

1568.

hoc

first

others

4. Tlie doctrine of the supremacy is not found in any
of the ancient writings which treat professedly of ilie

j

naria,' id est,

with

the Creed of Pius IV., formed comparatively

the other day,-

Popish

for

I215,J

together

point,

;

coeli,'

Some were composed bv

remain.

still

We

Council in

illi

"

is

!

many

these

gredi,

[t

to this

public consent, and others by persons of eminrnce in the
church.
depend on Innocent III. and the Latcran

Bishop of Rome, the Father of Christians, the Vicar of
Christ, and the Governor of the Christian world."
* " Vide, quaeso, quantum isti degeneravcrint a majorfbus suis
etiim utpote viri ganctissimi dignitatem ultru ablatam contemnebant, oratioiii et doctrinae Cliristiana; vacantes hi vcro largitinne et
amhitione I'ontifieatum quarentes, et adepti, postliabito divino
ca\tM."—PlathM de Vilit Pontif., Serg. III., p. 148. Pol. Colon.,

many

reference

constitution of the church, and to all transactions therein,
has not a word on supremacy.
Yet he carefully reports
the successions of the Roman Bishops, and various important occurrences connected with them.
3. The supremacy is not mentioned in any of the
ancient creeds, symbols, or summaries of Christian faith.

of the pro;

But no

Papal authority of the church
2. History on this topic is silent.
Eusebius, who
diligently compiled all passages relating to the original

inter-

the character of

find in several of

catalogues of traditional doctrines and observances,

not noticed by the writers of the

Though mention

Testament.

We

of which are of the greatest moment.

less

pagation, settlement, and continuance of the church

tradition is defective.

the Fathers, particularly in Tertullian, Basil, and Jerome, +

pretation.
2.

as submission to the Apostolic

tradition or history.

Here

1.

the greater;

and that which presides over carnal things is the
for as the sun difl^ers from
the moon. Popes
from Kings."
Several PontiflTs have adopted this

for in their decretal Epistles they

;

much

is no reference to the supremacy.
IV, The supremacy of the Pope is without testimony

is,

sides over the day, that

this

Nevertheless there

he instituted two dignities, which are the pontiauthority and the regal power; but that which pre-

that

in

a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the
fulness of Christ." (IJph. iv. 12, 13; 1 Cor. xii. 28.)

'

God made two

him

of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edify-

In the firmament of heaven,' that
'

as

ing of the body of Christ ; till we all come in the unity
of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto

;

the universal church,

King

6. St. Paul does not mention the supremacy, though
he wrote so largely to the Ronians, and so frequently
from Rome.
He refers not to the Pope, though he enumerates the oflScers appointed by God, " for the perfecting

rule the day, and the less to rule the night ;' both great,

but one the greater.

the

to

See.

all, is greater than all, and the greatest of all;"
and gave the following reason
" God made two great
the greater light to
lights in the firmament of heaven

—

enjoins obedience

to

urge notliing so

:

:

The need

?

that divers

felt,

honour him, should not have forgotten
his successors, or even himself.
Yet he says nothing
about obeying the Pope.
The Bishops of Rome do not

would have declared his will on the subject,
either in express words, or by clear inference.
But in
Scripture, the Prelate of the imperial city is not menPapists cannot find
tioned, either by name or character.
any reference to him in holy writ, except by a long chain
of consequences badly connected, or by childish and
absurd interpretations.
For instance
Gregory VII., a.d. 1063, ordained, tliat the Pope should
be called " Father of Fathers," because "he has the pri-

macy over

who

Peter,

supreme, and

that he

is,

St.

6.

The supremacy of the Pope
good warrant from Scripture.
III.

power

Popes
honoured the precepts concerning temporal authority, and
were not backward to accommodate them by way of analogy
and inference to themselves.

Pope, being a sove-

for the

lit.

Scriptures require us to honour and obey the
temporal sovereignty
how is it, that they omit similar

In such an instance, according to Papal principles,

the successors were illegal

BOOK

The

4.

I

instituit digiiitates, quae

{

ie<i.

Paris,

lfil8.

Hieron. Opera, tom.
et teq.

Edit

IJcned.

X Cone. Labb., tom.

iv.,

pars

ii.,

Adversus Luciferianos,

col.

3*'

Paris, I706.
xi.,

pars

i.,

Concil. Lat. IV., cap. v.

Vi.ru,.

1671.
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the churclu
It is not discovered in any
of the expositions of the creed which were made by

dogmas of

Augustine, Ruffin, &c.

It is

not seen in the catechetical

discourses of Cyril, Ambrose, &c.

nor in the systems

;

composed by Augustine, Lactantius, &c.
The conclusion is, that it was then no p.irt of a ChrisThe Catechism of the Council of Trent,
tian's faith.
with others, and Romish expositions of them, contain the
Nothing is more clear than that it was not
doctrine.

of

divinity

believed

when

the early standards of the church were

formed.
5.

This dogma

Had

Synods,

not asserted by any of the ancient

is

then been

it

known and acknowledged,

The Popes would have

troversy.

a

such a fact would have decided the con-

reference to

appealed to

the Bishops would have acknowledged

The

it.

it

;

and

former,

however, were better advised, as were the
Bishops who adhered to it.
6. Those who disclaimed this authority were not classed
among the heretics of olden time. No one obtained that
epithet in former days for disavowing the supremacy of
after Luther,

the Pope.

Pagan

7.

writers

said

subject could liave been

than

this.

Is

not,

it

nothing

more

concerning

startling to the

it.

No

Heathen

would have been altogether a new doctrine.
therefore, strange that such pagan historians as
It

Marcellinus, Zosimus, and others anterior

who condemned

Christianity, should not say

supremacy

It

?

to

Constantine,

the Popes, and were bitterly opposed to

is

something concerning the

equally strange that the adversarfps

of religion, as Celsus, Porphyry, Hierocles, Julian, &c.,

should not impugn

it as a dangerous assumption, threatening the government of the empire ; that the Emperors
themselves would not oppose it as subversive of their

imperial thrones

;

and, that none of the advocates of the

as Justin, Origen, Tertullian, Arnobius, Cyril,
Augustine, &c., mentioned or defended it. Some of them
advert to, and acknowledge, the supreme power of the
Emperor ; but is it not unaccountable that they overfaith,

looked that of the

VIII. be

Pope?

If the declaration of Boniface

which declares it nec?ssary to salvation,
that every human being should be subject to the Pope, it
is passing strange that ther2 should be no reference to it
declare, say, define, and pronounce, that it is necestrue,

"We

sary to salvation, that every
subject to the
8.

The

Roman

human

creature should be

Pontiff."*

Apostolical Canons and Constitutions say no-

supremacy. Though they speak of the
laws of the church, its practices, the ranks, duties, and
thing

of the

(U3

mens. Bishop of Rome, wrote to the Corinthians, who were
engaged in discords and factions, in which sev(?ral Pre«byters were ejected from their office in a seditious manner; yet he never challenges to himself the right to
decide their controversy, except to persuade them to
unity and love.
A Pontiff of modern times would have
expressed himse'f in some such style as the following
" Whoever shall presume to cross our will, let him know
that he shall incur the indignation of Almighty God,
and his blessed Apostles Peter and Paul."*
11. The doctrine is not assumed, or allowed, or even
spoken of, in letters to and from Popes. In these letters^
they do not appropriate, nor do others grant or ascribe to
them, any such power.
The Roman Pontiffs do not express themselves l:ke Sovereigns, nor do the Prelates
address iheni like subjects ; but they treat each other
like brethren and equals.
Hence it has become a true
:

mark

of a spurious epistle, when the writer speaks in an
imperious strain, or arrogates to himself such a power.

In the Epistles of Cyprian written to Cornelius,
Lucius, and Stephen, though expressed with much
kindness and respect, there is no regard paid to them,
either

superiors

as

in

judges in controversy.

power.

He

Pastors

in doctrine, or

them freely on
he gives his opinion and advice without any
awe or restraint ; he reproves their practices or rejects
points

all

confers with

;

their opinion as

he deems

fit ;

he addresses them as breas such on equal

thren and colleagues, and treats them
terms.

Cornelius, also, wrote several Epistles to Cyprian,

which he assumes no such superiority. -f12. Supreme power was never claimed by the Fathers
in terminating disputes with heretics ; though many
of them have treated on the methods of converting t' em.
in

In their controversies against the Gnostics, Valentinians,
-Marcionites, Montanists, Manichees, Paulianists, Arians,
fee, they never alleged the authority of the Bishop of

Rome as being the most compendious and efficacious
method of convincing and silencing them. Had this been
recognised, heretics would have had no plea for their
With Pppists of the present day, it is considered
mode of deciding controversy.
Although many of the Fathers have written on here-

errors.

the speer.iest

and on the proper method of confutation, it is sinthat they never adopted the way of referring
debates to the decision of him to whose office of universal Pastor and judge it properly pertained.
Tertullian employed other means than the supremacy of the

sies,

gular

Pontiff.

He

says,

heretics concerning

"

When we

the Gospel,

ways by which the

would

argue against

we do commonly use

privileges of various ecclesiastical persons, yet they are

these short

on the prerogatives of this universal head, the
respect due to him, and the laws or constitutions promulgated by him. This is not the case in our modem
canon law, of which the regulations concerning the supre-

against the lateness of impostors, and the authority of the

silent

macy make so conspicuous a part.
9. The old writer under the name of Dionysius

the

although he treats in several places about
the degrees of the ecclesiastical hierarchy, says nothing
of its sovereign Lord.
Areopagite,

The

apostolic Fathers do not refer to the supreIgnatius, in his Epistles, speaks of the Clergy,
exalts their dignity, and claims great respect for them ;
10.

macy.

yet he does not

mention the authority of the Pope.

Cle-

* " Suhesse Romano Pontifici, omni huraanae creaturx declaramus,
dicimus, detinimui, et pronunciamus omnino esse de necessitate
sUutis."— Corp. Jurit Canon a Pitharo, torn. ii.. P. Bon!/. VIII. in
Bxtrav. Com., lib. L, tit. viii., sect. i. FoL Paris, 1695.

priority of time is alleged

patronizing apostolical tradition."* Again:
same chapter of this same treatise against Marcion, he declares
That " will appear to have been delivered by the Apostles, which hath been kept as holy in
the apostolical churches.
Let us see what milk the Corinthians drew from Paul ; according to what rule the
Galatians were corrected ; what the Philippians, the

churches
the

in

:

* " Si quis voluntati nostrae contrarie pnsiimserit, indignationeni
omnipotemis Dei, ac beatorum Petri et Pauii ApostoJorum, m
noverit incensuruiu."
t

Barrow on

llie

Bulla Papce.

Supremacy.

Works,

toI. vii., p. 200, ct seq.

8to.

Osford, IKS).
J " His fere compendiisntimur cum de evangeliis adversus ha^^cticos expendimur, defendentibus et teniporum oniinein posteritati
falsarionmi praescribentem, et aucturiuitera ecclesjarurii traUitioni
Apostolorum pairocinantem." Tertull. Ojjera, torn. \., Aiiters. Mareionem, lib. iv., cap. v., p. 423. 8vo. Wirceb., 17S0.
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Theasalonians, the Ephesians, do read ; what the Komans,
our nearest neighbours, do say, to whom both Peter and
Paul left the Gospel sealed with their blood. We have also
the cliurches nursed by St, John."*
Again, in his Prescriptions against Heretics, he says : " It becometh forthwith manifest that all doctrine which agreeth with these
apostolic churches, the wombs and originals of the faith,
must be accounted true, as, without doubt, containing
that which the churches have received from the Apostles,
the Apostles from Christ, Christ from God.
And that
all other doctrine must be judged at once to be false,
which savoureth things contrary to the truth of the
churches, and
God."-|-

of the Apostles, and

" But we do again appeal to
from the Apostles, which is, by

Irenaeus declares

that tradition

which

is

of Christ, and of

:

of Presbyters, preserved in the churches."J

successions

Clemens Alexandrinus, with Irenasus and Tertullian,§
maintain the agreement of the doctrines of the churches
of that period with those founded by the Apostles, as
having been received from those venerable men, and from
Christ.
This by no means favours the Roman supposition; inasmuch as no more weight pertained to the
authority or testimony of that church than to any other
of apostolic character and origin.

Pope be as he is represented,
supreme power is not noticed in so many and
voluminous writers on ecclesiastical subjects ; that somewhere or other, at least incidentally, in their commentaries upon the Scriptures, in treatises respecting the
priesthood, the unity and peace of the church concerning heresy and schism, in their epistles on ecclesiastical
affairs, and in disputations with the heterodox, they
It is strange, if the

13.

that his

BOOK

Constantinople the second place of honour,

III.

and equal

privileges.

The supremacy of

V.

the

Pope

is

contrary

to

the

doctrine of Scripture,

assigns

It

1.

which

belong

Lord."

one

is

to

the prerogatives

Christ,

whom

the

Sovereign Lord and King.

asserts to be our

there

another

to

only

(1 Cor.

viii.

and
"

"Who

6.)

titles

Scripture

To

us
the

is

King of kings, and Lord of lords."
is "one Lawgiver, who is able
destroy." (James iv. 12.)
The Scripture

only Potentate, the
(1

Tim.

to

save and to

vi.

'Ihere

l.">.)

great Shepherd of the sheep.
Heb. xiii. 20.) " I will set one
Shepherd over them, and he shall feed them." (Ezek.
xxxiv. 23.) And, " There shall be one fold, and one
Shepherd," which our Lord declares shall be himself " I
am the good Shepherd the good Shepherd giveth his life
for the sheep." (John x. 11, 14, 16.)
We have one
" High- Priest of our profession." (Heb. iii. 1; ix .7.
The Scripture also teaches that there is one, and
25.)
only one, supreme Teacher, Guide, and Father of Christians, prohibiting us to acknowledge any other by that
" All ye are brethren
name.
and call no man your
father upon the earth ; for one is your Father, which
neither be ye called masters
is in heaven
for one is
your Master, even Christ." (Matt, xxiii. 8
Christ
10.)
is the Supreme, whom " God hath given to be the Head
refers

one chief

to

(1 Peter v.

4;

or

25;

ii.

:

:

:

:

over

all

—

things to the church, which

is

;

his body." (Eph.

22, 23; iv. 15; v. 23.)

i.

It appears sacrilegious and arrogant for any man to
assume or receive those titles of " Sovereign of the
church," " Head of the church," " Our Lord," " Chief

never allude to

it.
Origen, Hilary, Cyril, Chrysostom,
Jerome, and Augustine, in their observations on certain
passages of Scripture, such as, " Thou art Peter," " Feed
my sheep," &c., say not a word on the supremacy of the

"Chief Doctor," "Master,"
"Father," "Judge of Christians," &c. To adopt the
language of Gregory I., in reference to the epithets of
" Universal Bishop," and " QScumenical Patriarch,"

Pope.
Indeed, we are beholden to our adversaries for
proving this to us, when they least of all intended it
for, after all their research, they have produced no clear
proof in behalf of the supremacy of the Roman Pon-

assumed by the Bishop of Constantinople, they are
pompous, foolish, proud, perverse, wicked, and profane
words; names of singularity, elation, vanity, and blasphemy. They are to be rejected, not merely because
they are injurious to other Pastors, and the people of
God's inheritance but also an invasion of the prerogatives

tiff.

14. There is no canon in &e whole code of the Popish
Church which directly declares this authority, though
that code was composed by many Councils, all professedly

Pastor," "High-Priest,"

;

of our Lord.

,

Gregory L, in repudiating some of these titles, has
condemned the whole, together with the things which
In writing to the Bishop of Constantit*iere any mention of the Pope, except thrice incidentthey signify.
ally
namely, when declaring the authority of the nople, who had admitted the appellation of " Universal
Alexandrine Bishop, and assigning to the Bishop of Bishop " or " Patriarch," Gregory says : " What wilt
treating on ecclesiastical order and

discipline.

Nor

is

,

; II

* " Constabit

Apostolorum

thou say
ab Apostolis traditum, quod apud ecclesias
sacrosanctum.
Videamus, quod lac a I'aulo

id esse

fuerit

Corintliii liauserint

;

ad

quam regulam Galats

sint recorrecli

;

quid

legant Pliilippenses, Thessalonicenses, Ephesii ; quid ctiam Romani
de proximo soneiit, quibus Evangelium et Petrus et Paulus sanguine
quoque suo signatum reliquerunt. Habeinua et Joliannis aluninas
cccle^ias."— TcriM?;. Opera, torn, i., Advert. Marciontt^, lib. iv.,
cap. v., p. 422.

8vo.

Wirceb., 17«0.

t " Constat proinde omnem doctrinam, qua» cum illis ecclesiis
apostolicis, matricibus et originalibus tidci, conspiret, veritati depu-

tandam, sine dubio tenentem, quod eeclesiic ab Apostolis, Apostoli
a Cliristo, Christus a Deo accepit. Reliqiiam vero omncm doctrinam
de mendacio praejudicandam, qux Rapi:it contra veritatem eccleliarum, et Apostolorum, et Cliristi, et Vi'V—Terlutl. Opera, torn, ii.,
ne PriFxcrip.

cap. xxi., p. 401. Hvo. Wirceb., 1780.
earn iteruni traditionem, quae est ,ib Apostolis, qua; per successores Presbyteroruni in ecclesias
custoditur, pro-

t "

Cum

Ilri-ret.,

autem ad

vocamus. "—/ren. Opera, Advert. Hieren., lib. ii., cap. iL
Fol.
Genev, 1.570.
S Clemen. Alex. 0|>era, torn. ».. Strom, vil. Pol.
Oxon., 1715.
Cone. Labb., torn, ii.. Cone. Nioccn. I., can. vi., col. .'11, C.
I
Cone. Constant. I., can. iii., col. 94.5, C, torn. iv. Cone. Chalced.,
cau. xxviii., col. 769, A. Paris, 1671.

the

of

trial
*

to Christ, the

Head

of the universal church, in

of the last judgment,

universal

bers to thee

who by

Whom,

?

in so perverse

a

legions of angels

I pray, dost

word, but
constituted

thou

be over

who

and will exalt

my

his

mem-

to imitate

the

in fellowship with him,

he might both be subject

all ?

all

mean

him who, despising

did endeavour to break forth unto the
larity, that

the appellation

dost endeavour to subject

'

summit of singuto none,

and alone

also said, I will ascend into heaven,

throne above the stars?

For what

are thy brethren, all the Bishops of the universal church,

To whom, while by this
but the stars of heaven ?
haughty word thou dcsirest to prefer thyself, and to
trample on their name in comparison to thee, what dost
thou say, but, * I will climb into heaven ? " *
'

* "

Tu

quid Cbristo universalis sanctaD ecclesia; capiti in extreml
examine, qui cuncta ejus membra tibimet conarif
* univer.'falis
appellatione supponere ? quia, rogo, in boc lam pervcrso
ille
vocabulo nisi
ad imitandut^i proponilur, qui despectis angeloruin

judicii es dicturus
'
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VIII.

In Rnother

letter,

addressed to the Bishops of Alexan-

same Patriarch of Constantinople, he says " He so boasteth that he attempts to
ascribe all things to himself, and studies, by the elation
of pompous speech, to subject to himself all the members
dria and Antioch, alluding to the
:

of Christ, which adhere to one sole Head ; namely, to
meet with similar words in an Epistle
Christ."*
of Pelagius II., predecessor of Gregory, to the Bishops

We

" I confidently say," observes Greof Constantinople, f
gory 1., in another epistle, " that whoever calls himself
Universal Bishop, or desires to be so called, doth in his
forerun Antichrist, because he doth proudly set

elation

himself before

all

others."

J

sovereignty

He shows

that

I.

be sound, pretending to
is
presumptuous.

pastorship

or

it is unlawful to assume superiority over
and has therefore inflicted a wound upon
his successors, which no sophistry can heal.
To evade,

the church

;

however, the force of the Scriptures in such passages as
are above quoted, the Romanists have formed distinctions
of several kinds of churches, and also of heads.
It would
be an endless and futile task to expose these evasions.
It

therefore,

is,

enough

observe, that they have no

to

authority from, or agreement with, the word of God.
2.

The supremacy

transforms the church from a spi-

ritual society to a worldly

Scripture

is

it

and

represented

political institution.

a ^piritual

as

and

In
hea-

venly community, compacted together by one faith, one
hope, one spirit of charity.
But the supremacy turns

by similar bonds of
and design, managed by the influence of terror
and intrigue, and upheld by the autliority of force,
policy, and wealth, of reputation and of splendour.
Call
it by whatever name you please, the Papal monarchy is
a temporal dominion, accomplishing worldly ends by
means such as our Lord never authorized ; so that the
into a secular institute, united

it

interest

subjects of

it

may

more reason than the
when Nestorius forbade some
contradict, " We have a King ; a Bishop
say, with far

people of Constantinople,

of the Priests to

we have

not,"

The supremacy destroys that equality which our
Lord established among the Bishops or Pastors of his
3.

We

church.

the address of the primitive Bishops of

other Prelates was in

Rome

style similar to the following

to
:

Brethren, colleagues, fellow-Jlinisters, fellow- Bishops.
4. The supremacy infringes on the rights of the church
and of the Pastors. To each church our Lord has imparted the power, and imposed the duty, of maintaining
scriptural doctrine ; (Rev. ii., iii. ;)
and proving herself
the pillar and ground of the truth ; (1 Tim. iii. 15 ;)
of
deciding controversies with due temper, and without any
farther appeal, because he who will not obey or acquiesce
in the decision of the church, is to be considered as an
heathen and a publican ; (3Iatt. xviii. 17 ;) of censuring
and rejecting offenders " Do not ye judge them that arc

—

—

—

:

Gregory

If the reasoning of

universal

Hence
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have shown, that Christ forbade his
Apostles assuming any domination or superiority over
each other.
In this manner Jerome interpreted our Lord,
when he contended for the equality of all Pastors or

—

Bishops in the following words
" Wherever a Bishop
whether at Rome or Eugubium, «t Constantinople or
:

But them that are without, God judgeth.
Therefore put away from among yourselves that wicked
person ;" (1 Cor. v. 12, 13 ; 1 Cor. v. 4, 5 ; Rev. ii. 20;)
within ?

—

of preserving order and decency, according to the rule

to the church of Corinth, " Let all things
be done decently and in order ; " of promoting- edification ; (1 Cor. xiv. 40 ; 1 Thess. v. 14 ;)
of deciding

prescribed

—

causes.

Cor.

(1

vi.

and empowered

all

—

hath enjoined

Scripture

Pastors to feed, guide, and rule their

churches,

respective

The

1.)

Ministers,

the

as

Stewards,

and

Ambassadors of God ; for the perfecting of the saints,
for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body
of Christ. (Acts XX. 28 ; Heb. xiii. 17 ; 1 Peter v. 2 ;
Titus i. 5 ; 1 Cor. xii. 28; Eph. iv. 11,
1 Tim. iii. 15 ;
12 ; Rev. ii., &c.) All these rights and privileges the
Pope has invaded, obstructed, and destroyed ; pretending
that their authority is derived from him, and compelling
them to exercise it in no other way than as his subjects,
and according to his pleasure.
people of the liberties and rights which

It robs the

6.

and which they are rePaul enjoins the Galatians to " stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath
made them free." (Gal. v. 1.) There is a privilege which
we are to maintain, and a power to which we are not to
submit ; and whom have we more reason to fear than
him who pretends to define points of faith, to impose new
doctrines on the conscience, to prescribe laws, &c ?
This is a power which the Apostles did not claim for
themselves; for even they "have not dominion over our
have been

divinely bestowed,

quired to preserve inviolate.

faith,
6.

St.

but are helpers of our joy." (2 Cor. i. 24.)
doctrine of supremacy interferes with

The

civil

government, by exempting a large class of subjects from
the obligation of the law.

By the

Pope,

ordinance of God every

subject to dvil authority.

is,

soul, not excepting the

Rhegium, at Alexandria or at Thanis, he is of the
same worth, and of the same priesthood ; the power
of wealth, or lowness of poverty, does not make a Bishop

(Rom. xiii. 1.)
VI. There are numerous arguments, arising from the
nature and reason of things, which show that such an
authority could not be practised icithout much iniquity
and even injury to the interests of reVigion, and the welfare

at

higher or lower; but
leglonlbns

all

are successors of the Apostles." §

secnm

socialiter constitutis ad culmen conatus est sicguut et nulli subesee, et solus omnibus prapesse
videretur? qui etiam dixit. In ccchim coutctndnm, super wira coeli
fjraitabo tolium meum. Quid enim fratres tui omnes universalis

Uritatis erumpere,

ecolesi.T"

Episcopi, nisi astra

sum vocsbulo

coeli

sunt? quibus

eiationts pra?ponere,

dum

cupis teroetip-

eorumque nomen

tui

eompara-

ca'care."— Cone. Labb., torn, v., Greg. I. Epittola, lib. iv.,
Ep. jxsviii., ool 1191, E. Paris, 1671.
* " Jactantiam suinpsit ita ut universa sibi tentet ad.«cribere, et
omnia quae soli uiii capiti cohsprent, videlicet Cliristo, per elatiunem
poinpatici sermonis ejusdcm Christi sibi studeat membra subjugare."
—Iilfm, lib. iv., Epiit. xxxvi., col. 1189, A.
tione

+ P. Pelacii IT. Epist. viii..

Cone. Labb., torn,

v., col. 950,

B.

X " Ego autem fidenter dico, quia qui-4)uis se universalem Saoerdotem vocat, vel vocari desiderat, in elatione sua Antichristum prae-

•urrit, quia supcrbiendi) se ceteris prjeponit."

Gregorii Pap<r I. Epist.,
S Hieron. Opeta, tom.

lib.

iv.,

Cone. Labb., torn, v.,
vi., Ep. xxx., col. 127fi. B.
Epiit, ad Evangel.
Vide tupra, p. 61&

is

of mankind.
1. The church would be too extensive for the satisfactory and effective government of any one person.
It
the world, in time, will become Chrisand incommodious that the church
should depend upon an authority resident in one place,
and resting in one individual
If the entire world were
is

predicted that

tian.

How

all

unfit

!

reduced

to the control of a despotic

necessarily be

ill

managed.

church would greatly suffer;
influence

so

far

out

of

government,

The remote
having

sight,

little

either

it

would

parts of the

for

awe of an
redress

of

grievances, decision of causes, correction of offences, information of abuses, or the suppression of insurrections,
that

might occasionally

arise.

Who

could obtain know-
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led^e and

experience

sufficient

many

minister justice, to so

to

give laws, and

ad-

nations, differing in manners,

Rome, and sometimes for
and occasion.*]

remotest parts to the Court of
slight and trivial business

2. The authority which is invested in the supremacy
would the time and
burden of reduces the church to a state of bondage. All the world
would become slaves to one city, its wealth must flow
government, to receive addresses, and to weigh decisions
If the pressure of one small kingdom be so great, that wise thither, and its tranquillity must depend on it.
This
and good Princes have been overwhelmed with its respon- power, unrestrained by any boundary of time and place,
or by any other equal and co-ordinate authority, dependsibility, what must be the weight of governing the world ?
The Babylonian, Persian, Grecian, and Roman empires, ing on the divine institution, and consequently immutable,
owed their downfal principally to the extent of their terri- must become absolute and unlimited. It would conHence Augustus Caesar hesitated to enlarge further tinually be encroaching on others and extending itself,
tory.
It admits of no restraint.
the Roman dominion, and in his last will and testament until it became boundless.
It
claims the power of conferring all benefices.
advised the Senate to follow his example. *
It forms
The church would be liable to even greater inconveni- new prerogatives, in favour of which every thing is interIt rises above all law ; a blind faith must be
ence, if she were subject to the government of one Sove- preted.
reign, to whom must be referred the maintenance of the yielded to its assertions, as infallibly true
and a servile

language, and custom
energies of one

man

How

?

little

avail in sustaining the

;

the execution of her discipline, the determination

faith,

of her controversies, the revision of her judgments, the
determination of appeals, the suppression of disorders and

and the regulation of
Can any
every country.

factions, the inspection of governors,

concerning religion in

all affairs

one,

we

ask, satisfactorily discharge these duties

?

espe-

an old man, in the decay of his physical and mental

cially

powers, such as the Pope generally

The government of the whole
man was never contemplated by
tlie

vincial,

and confined

by one

the ancient Christians

to certain limits.

;

it

the necessary witnesses, on account of sex, or age, or other
There
impediments, could not be brought thither."
||

are

numerous ancient canons and

lations,

ecclesiastical

regu-

which forbid that causes should be removed out

of the bounds of their respective province or diocess.
[The Council of Basil referred to very many intolerable
vexatious abuses that had prevailed, and declared that

men had

often been cited,

and called out even from the

* August. Opera, torn, vii., De Civitate Dei, lib. xviii., cap. xlv.,
.'.27.
Ed. Bened. Paris, 1685.
[t " Nam cum statutum sit ab omnibus nobis, et lequum sit
pariter ac justum, ut uniuscujusque causa illic audiatur iibi est
crimen admissum, et singulis Pastorilnis portio gregis sit adscripta,
quam regat unusquisque et gubernet, rationem sui actus Domino
col.

redditurus."

Cypriani Opera,
8vo.

Feliciss., p. 7^-

epist. liv.,

Ad

Cornel, de Fot'tunalo et

Paris, 1836.]

" tluoniodo idoneus censeri possit hujusraodi, ut in jiidieis
[T
thronum conscendat aibi minime congruentem ? Neque inim con-

gruum

qui in .£gypto sunt, judicent eos qui in Thracia, et
praesertim ille qui ipse reus est, inimicus et hostis." Chrysott. Opi ra,
Ed. Bened.
torn, iii., Epist. ad Innocent. Episc. Rom., p. 616, B.
8vo.

est, ut

Paris, 1837.]

;

Qrlett. I., col. IfiTS. D.

Paris, 1671.

" Aut quomodo ipsum transmarinum judicium ratum

quod testium necessaria persona;

vel

propter

sexus vel

erit,

ad

propter

senectutis intinnitatem, multis aliig intercurrentibus impedimentis,
poterunt ? " Idem.

odduci

noil

Papacy has destroyed

so that

;

Accordingly, the

ensue.

to

fail

the privileges and rights of the

all

various orders in the church, either granted by God, or
established by the ancient canons.
The royalties of

Peter are so immense, that the Pope can hear it said, "all
power in heaven and earth is given to him." It belongeth
to him "to judge concerning the whole church."
He
hath a plenitude of power so as to dispense with any
Various testimonies of a similar kind might be
law.J

adduced. §

The

3.

doctrine of the supremacy

corrupts the doc-

by distorting them, so as to promote the
worldly designs and interests of the Paparchy.
It introduces new dogmas, and interprets the old, in order to
secure the advancement of the power, wealth, and pleasure
trines of Christ,

of those

who

(2 Cor.

mercenary, slavish

Tim.

godliness. (1
into a

To make

maintain them.

the result.

is

system of

I7.)

ii.

flatterers,
vi.

5.)

rites,

It

a trade of religion

converts Divines into

who suppose

Christianity

is

that gain

is

thus modelled

opinions, and devices, serving to

We

exalt and enrich the Pontiff and his Clergy.

pass
over those immediately concerning His Holiness, such as
his

universal

power

to

pastorship, his

call

judging of controversies,

Councils, presidency over them, and his

to confirm or annul them ; his infallibility, his
double sword, or dominion over Princes, his dispensing
with oaths and matrimonial vows, &c. &c.
The ex-

right

emption of the

Clergy from

secular jurisdiction, and
goods from taxation, indicate a slavish
dependence on the Pope. The liberty of monastic persons
from the jurisdiction of Bishops advances his power.
The doctrine of purgatory and indulgences gives him a

immunity of

sway over
purses.

their

the condition of the people as well as over their

The

trt'astiry

of merits

or

works of

sup'.-re-

rogation draws largely on the property of the votaries

Rome.

Other doctrines of that Church are simiand adapted to enslave the people and
elevate the Clergy.
Let their leading writers on behalf of the Papacy be read, as Bellarmine, Dens, &c.
of

larly constructed,

and

it

will

be perceived that they

uniformly tend

to

ii

5 " Decreta Nicena sive inferioris gradus Clericos, sive ipsos Episprudentissime
copos, guis MetropoliUinis apertissime commiserunt
eniin justissimeque providerunt qusccunique negotia in suis locis,
ubj orta sunt, finienda." Cone. Labb., torn, ii., Cone. A/ric. ad P.

I

decrees, as unquestionably holy

absolute tyranny cannot

Cyprian declares,

was a general statute among the Bishops,
and that it was both equal and just, that every one's
cause should be heard in the place where the crime was
committed ; so that each Pastor had a portion of the
flock committed to him, which he should rule and govern,
having to render unto the Lord an account of his doings.'' -f
Chrysostom judged it "improper that one out of Egypt
should administer justice to persons in Thrace." J The
African Synod thought " the Nicene Fathers had provided most prudently and most justly, that all afi'airs
should be terminated where they arose." § They believed
that "a transmarine judgment could not be firm, because
that

its

-|-

militant church

contrary, the regime of the church was pro-

but, on

"

is.

obedience to

[* " Inoleverunt

autem hactenus

intolerabilium

vexationum

abiisus permulti, diim nimium frequenter a rcmntissimis ctiani partibus ad Romiin.im curijim, et interdum pro parvis et minutis rebus

ac neeotiis, quanipUirimi citiiri ac cvocari consueverunt,"
Lnhb., tOin. xii.. Cone. Basil., sess. xxxi., De Causit, sect,

(fee.
i.,

Cone.

col. tHl2.

Paris, 1671.]
+ " De omni ecclesia jus liabet judicandl."— Cone. Lat. V., sess. 11.
" Secundum p'enitndincm potestatis de jure possumus supra jut
f
dispensare." Corp Jiir. Can., torn. IL, Greg. DeereL, lib. lU., tit.
Paris, l(i05.
viii., cap. iv., p. 146.
{

tCQ.

Barrow's Works, vol.
8vo. Oxford, 1830.

vii.,

Treatise ou the Supremacy, p. 288,

et

CBAr.

SUPREMACY OF THE POPE-

Till.

every church and Prelate is subject to one head, it will
bs impossible to pivstrve such purity. The supreme
Pontiff will soon claim the privilege of being opposed in

This novel doctrine disturbs the frame-work of dvil
and undermines the very foundation of all just
Suppose the two powers, spiritual and
governments.
temporal, are co-ordinate and independent of each other ;
the supremacy plunges Christians into a state of perplexity with regard to opposite and incompatible obligations.
Concerning which our Lord says, '' No man can
for either he will hate the one, and
serve two masters
love the other ; or else he will hold to the one, and despise

nodiing, and assume infallibility, which

the other." (.Matt.

advance the

interest of the Pontiff

on the one hand, and

7.

that of his Tassais on the other.
4.

The

society,

doctrine of the supremacy impedes the progress

While other churches

of reformation.

they are enabled

to

retain their liberty,

preserve their doctrines from cor-

ruption, and to arrest the advance of error.

'
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is

But when

of incorrigibleness. Such authority wiD protect every
Legions of mercenary
error, and palliate every vice.
tongues will speak, and pens will be employed to write in
defence of these doctrines and practices ; so that whosoever shall undertake to oppose theoi, will be put down by

osed

all

means

to attain

Hence arose emulation,

it.

cord, pride, and slavish submission.

The

dis-

higher ranks

doubted whether a Pope
to Leo IX., what a
series of wicked degenerate wretches occupied the Roman
See !
This is acknowledged by their most celebrated
II.

vi.

.

24.)

M'e proceed to examine the reasons of this incompatiand the extent to which it has been tested by

example.

The

claims of the supremacy are such, as to

impossible

to

distinguish

make

it

between the bounds of the

temporal and spiritual authority, so as to prevent their
mutual interference. AU temporal affairs are in certain
respects spiritual, so as in some manner to be coimected
with religious, spiritual purposes

;

so likewise the spiritual

some degree temporal, inasmuch

are in

as they conduce to

the public peace and welfare of society.

which each of these powers

may

not

There

is

nothing

bring under its

I

J

I

'

'

.

ct^nizance or jurisdiction, the one pretending to advance
the good of the church, and the other that of the state.

In this case there would be no end of difficulty, no third
to arbitrate between them.
Each would

power existing
prosecute

What
:

its

peculiar designs

:

one by the instrumentality

of temporal, the other by means of spiritual, agencies.

One,

to the name of religion.
What notorious reprobates, even
monsters in crime, have filled the chair of St. Peter !
The Bishops of Rome before Constantine were holy men
the race which followed was tolemble, and the Papacy
was preserved within some bounds of decency ; but afterward, many of them were a disgrace to the Christian

name, so that MarceUus

:

bility,

became proud and haughty, the lower basely crouched.
Under such guides, it is no wonder that the Papal Church
became awfully abandoned and depraved.
by the Church corrupts
6L This authority assumed
the Pope, vitiates his morals, and renders him a scandal

could be saved.

'

:

the parent

Truth will
ckunour, and threats, and disfranchisement.
be undefended, and virtue unprotected ; for what will not
this party do, rather than acknowletlge an error ?
Let
the hundred grievances, so loudly protested against, and
which remained unreformed, testify.
5. This favourite dogma induces depravation of manThe chief of the Clergy speedily became proud
ners.
and haughty, were tempted to haird up wealth by rapine,
extortion, and simony, to indulge in ease and sensuality,
and consequently to negUct their duty. The inferior
hierarchy, captivated by a love of dignity and power,

j

;

one power would enjoin, the other wQ.uld prohibit
would brandish a sword;

in case of disobedience,

; one would threaten
with death, the other with excision from the cburdi
both in their way denouncing damnation.
How is it

the other would thunder an anathema

kingdom so divided in itself to stand, or
come into desolation? (^latt. xii. 25.) If the claims
of the supremacy are correct, we may in vain " pray for
Kings, and all that are in authority ; that we may lead a
quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.**
Such interferences have caused Popei
(1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.)
This was the reason
to invade the temporal power.
which Paschal II. alleged against Henry IV., Ecdesi^
repnum au/erre, " he took away the dominion of the
Church."*
The spiritual power will ultimately predominate, bepossible for a

not

;

,

From John VIII.

;

Bellarmine and Baronius, however, say,
that the providence of God is wonderfuUy manifest in cause of its advantages over the temporaL
It claims to
preserving the purity of the Church, during the lives of be divine, and therefore immediately from God, and deso many wicked Pontiffs. -fHow can this be called pending on his will : consequently it must be perpetual,
preserving the Church ? for what became of the souls irreversible, and neither liable to diminution nor transof these abandoned hierarchs, and of those who wickedly lation.
It is a power which employs in its defence
historians.

{

''

•

I

followed their example ?

must

licentiousness

To what

affairs

a degree of shameless
have come, when such men

as Alexander VI. were seated in the
principal use which w;is
to

enrich

offspring

the

of

relatives

made of

chair!

ecclesiastical

the

or force.

power, was

It

works by powerful considerations applied to

the consdences and actions of men, promising heaven, or
The Pope commands not only as s
threatening hell

designated

qoamdin fnere per viios pnidentes et virtuta
pneditos administntie ; periiase vero penitcs, nbi viris scelestibns
tradita sunt eanim gabcmacola moderanda. Itaqnidemilbe quz, ut
humanse, ab hominibDS sive bonis ave nialis aecepisse noscuntur,
sire anohunentum vd detriinentnm, statum rel casmn. At non
sic divina; qnz nullo possunt labeCactari horoinum ritio, nee
mntari perdiqtie peccato, sed pennaneant opos sit in jetemum."
Banmii Anaat. EecUt., A.i>. H9f7, torn, x., p. &tl. FuL Antverpic,
coostitisse legnntur,

J
I

* Barrow's Works, vol. viL, pp. 301—301.
[t •• Ceterum eui int rdum deforrae valde tnrpeque contigerit
apponi Erclesis caput ; tolemnduni tamen fuit ipsi quod ikhi ameras
St inrentum. sed Fide Catholica Ubi consuns, Dei rero pennbaione
supra cetera corporis membra provectum noo sue cuua vet ratione,
sed magno sui jodicii Ubrunento ; etenim ' pondns et statem jndicia
Domini funt,' qus eta iiucmtabilia pncdicentur per tiansennain,
tanien mortalibus intnentibus fiant aliqua saltern ex parte penpktia.
Vt enim Deos sijnuiicaret, eamdem soam Ecdesiaro nequaqsiara
humanum esse figmentum. £ed plane divinum inventuiii ; uportui:
ostendis^, earn nequaqnam pravorum Antistitum opera perdi posse,
ct ad nihilom penitus re^gi, aicat de aliis diversanmi gentinm
Kgois, et bene statutis rcbos pablids, factum constat ; qax tamdin

—the most perilous weapons, which can

neither be taken away, nor deprived of their virulence

and the numerous illegitimate

men who were blasphemously

the Vicars of Christ

when

tongues and pens,

—

isa]
[* " Xullirai profecto .erathu Deo sacrifieium offerre poteris, qioun
eum impiigiies qui contra Deom erexit, qni ecclesis Dei natu uiu
auferre cona:ur. qni in loco sancto Simonb ido!nm statiiit. qui a
pr;ncipibiis Dei Sanctis Apostoiis eonioiqoe riciriis de ecclesia^ domo
Sancti Spiritns judicio expulsns est.'— Cbnr. taUi., tom. x.. Patctudm
Paptr II. epist. vn.. Ad Rob. Flamlrms. Com.. coL 639. E. Paris,
si

1671.]

«

;
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The supremacy demands

Prince, but also as a Teacher and Judge, and an infallible

We

ment

in opinion or doctrine,

commands. In the confessional the power of secrecy comes to his aid.
All
that is inculcated there must be believed.
With such an
advantage, we conclude that the spiritual power will
ultimately overwhelm that which is temporal
draw
numbers from subjection to the temporal authority, by

versy

;

are not

merely required

to

doctrines, but also to observe his

;

abstracting
the

causes

allegiance

from

due

to

jurisdiction,

its
it,

and

subjects from

money from

the

trea-

in a word, by establishing a government
;
government. All this has been coijfirmed by
experience.
Whenever the Pope found occasion to charge

&c.

sury,

within a

a Prince with tyranny, or holding heretical opinions, or
acting in any scandalous manner, he excommunicated him,

and refused

to receive

him

doms were brought

:

thus

the Papacy
Many commotions, conspiracies, rebellions,
and insurrections, have thus been raised * Many assassinations, and numerous acts of cruelty, have been the
result

i

j

;

:

I

!

!

not Popes assumed to themselves a power over all
crowned heads ? They called the Emperor himself their
They exacted an oath from Princes, a form of
vassal.
which exists in the canon law, termed an "oath of fealty,"
and a declaration of Pope Clement V. They claimed for
themselves "the power of the two swords," the temporal
and spiritual, according to the common phrase so current
among them, Ecce duo gladii. Consider the pragmatical
sanctions, provisos, compositions, concordats, &c., which
Princes have been forced to make either against them or
in concert with them, in order to secure their friendship.

!

I

.

;

•

Henry

II. of

England, and Lewis XII. of France, were

can that be necessary which never existed, de facto,
in the Church of Rome ?
Has the Pope efl^ected this ?

Do

all

Do

his followers agree ?

own

ing his

authority

—his

they hannonize respect-

and dispute concerning an almost

differ

of subjects

Are

?

Why

?

they not

infinite variity

the questions really frivolous, with

all

Romish Divines and Schoolmen have

regard to which the

disputed

Do

infallibility ?

did not the Council of Trent refer

all

controverted topics to the decision of the Pope, if he were
the judge of controversy ?
Necessary points will be
known and determined by every honest man without the
Pontiff,

by the unequivocal testimony of Scripture. And
Concord was maintained,

primitive

and ancient churches.

The

Fathers supposed that no rank existed in the
church by original right or divine institution higher than
1.

of a Bishop or chief Pastor.
Tertullian says
" The chief Priest, who is Bishop, hath the right of
Optatus calls Bishops " the tops
giving baptism." *
that

and Princes of

all."

f

Cyprian speaks often

to the

same

cannot be conceived that the ancients would
have spoken thus, if they had considered the Papal office
effect.:}:

It

to

These, and similar instances, are the result of the
supremacy ; and, supposing it were well grounded, they

existed distinctions, and subordinations of Bishops, such

may

&c. ; which were constituted by the church herself, for
her more orderly and peaceable government.
There was
no such difference among the Bishops, as tVat one should
have dominion over others to their injury, or to infringe
They were governed by canons, and
on common liberty.
were subject to correction and control.
When Primates began to encroach, good men at once

be capable of justification ; for it is not fit, if one
must yield, that the temporal power should submit to
Indeed,

the other.

affairs,

authority to

it,

granting

those

the

Pappil

who would

supremacy in

subject all temporal

have reason on their side

;

for

these

j

I

But

how

obliged to oppose them.

spiritual

;

contro-

and controversies were decided, in the primitive church,
without the help of His Holiness. Neither does the supremacy maintain peace and unity. No doctrine has caused
such fierce contentions and sanguinary wars in Christendom. By tyrannical administration, and offensive intrasions on the order and regularity of the primitive churches,
it has been the cause of endless schism and trouble.
VII. The doctrine of supremacy is at variance with
the character ascribed to Bishops or chief Pastors in the

king-

Have

i

all

advocates affirm to be necessary.

many

into a state of servile subjection to

!

j

its

others need not be determined.

!

j

which

be the only source of agree-

by determining

he acknow-

into favour, until

ledged himself feudatory to the Pope

I

to

embrace his

Guide.

authorities cannot exist together.

The

contest, therefore,

cannot otherwise be terminated, than by disclaiming the
and usurped influence of the Pontiff. Two such

be such as

it

is

at present.

In the -African church

as Patriarchs, Primates, Metropolitans,

common

Bishops,

fictitious

declared their displeasure at the

powers cannot have been instituted by the Almighty.
But it is plain he hath established the civil, and hath
endowed it with the sword : therefore the Komish supre-

" I wish thtr
Gregory Naziaiizen
were no presidency, or any preference of place, or any
But the superiority claimed
tyrannical prerogative." §
by the Pope is of a different nature from that constituted
by the ancient churches. It professes to be founded on

macy
8.

is

a flagrant usurpation.

The supremacy

which

it

is

is

proposed.

useless, not
It

answering the end for
to maintain truth.

pretends

by the labours of learned
Passages of Scripture that were
and pious Pastors.
formerly obscure, remain so, as far as the Popes are conAll doubtful controversies, that have professedly
cerned.
been decided by His Holiness, remain as dubious as ever.
His sentence may easily be eluded by an opposite inter-

But

truth

is

better supported

pretation, as well as the dicta of other Divines.

Indeed,

Papal decisions have obscured, rather than illustrated,
What book contains the biblical researches of a
truth.
Pontiff? Not one on the face of the earth. Popes, therefore, cannot claim any credit for promoting the cause of
scriptural truth.

,

it

imposes itself on the church,
it, can endure no control,

not alterable or governed by
* " Dandi quidem jus habet

—Tertul. Opera,

toin, ii,

summus Sacerdos,

De Bapt.,

qui est Episcopus."
8vo. Wircelj.,

tap. xvii., p. 53.

•

i7ni.

Optat. Opera,

(

Viile

ruprn,

"
[X

De

Scliis.

Don,,

lib. i.,

p. 15.

Fol,

Paris,

107!).

p. 618.

Cum

h«;c tanta ac talia et miilta alia

excmpla prspcedant.

quibus sacerdotalis auctoritas et potesas de diviiia dis'iatione tirmatur, quales putas esse eos qui, sacerdntiim liostes et contra
Ecclesiam Catholicam rebelles, nee pra;monciitis Domini comminationc nee futuri ultione terrentiir? Neqne cnim aliunde hicrcscs
oborta; sunt, aut nata sunt scliismata, quam indc quod PaccrdotI
Dei non olitcmperatur, ncc unus in ecclcsia ad tcinpus Sacerdos et
ad tempus judex vice Cliristi cogiutur."— Cyp»-/nni Opera, epist. Ut.,

Ad
* Vide Plat, de Vitls Pontif. Bonif. VIII., p. 244. Coloniae, 15(i8.
Cone. Labi) torn x., Greg. VII. Epist., lib. iv., ep. ii.. Ad lleriman.
Episc. Metens., col. 149. Paris, 1671. Barrow's Works, vol. vii.,
On Supremacy, p. .304. et teq. 8vo. edit. Oxford, 1830.

:

the institution of Christ,
is

evident from

evil, as is

the expression of

Cortu-lium, p. 71-

[§

uUa

8vo. edit.

Paris, ia36.]

" Utinam autem ne

ullus quidero scdis principatus esset, nee
tyrannica praeropativa ut ex sola virtu te coi,'Grcgorii Hazianz. Opera, oral, xxviii., p. 182. FoL

loci priBlatio, et

nosceremur."

Antvecpia:, 1612.]

;
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pretends to absolute power to act with or against the
is limited by no bounds but its own will, &c.

h

canons,
2.

The

primitive

church

Prelate

in

the

concerned his

ascribed

who was

independent authority,

administration

own

of

to

subject
those

Bishop

each
to

no

afiairs

diocess.

Hence the following

declarations of Cyprian

:

other

which

—" The
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who, and who alone, hath power to place us in the
government of the church, and to judge of our action*."*
Cyprian utters these words as Prolocutor of the great
He condemns the practice of one
Carthaginian Synod.
Diocesan excluding another from commumon on account
of a difference of opinion on minor and disputable points ;
he rejects the claims of those who would establish a

Bishop of Bishops ; he affirms that each Prelate ban
power to manage his own concerns, and that he receives
his power immediately from the great Head of the church.
Augustine, in his reflections on the above passages
when pleading the cause of Pope Cornelius against No- of Cyprian, admires and approves of them.-f- He was
atian, but says nothing of any supremacy over his ignorant of such power as that claimed by the Popes
" But we know that some will not of Rome. In the address of the Roman Clergy to
brethren.
Again
lay down what once they have imbibed, nor will easily Cyprian, the supremacy of the Pope is not alluded to.J
change their minds ; but the bond of peace and concord That the idea of Christian liberty defined by Cyprian,
being preserved with their colleagues, they will retain continued some time after his days, is evident from the
ninth canon of the Council of Antioch, a. d. 351, which
some peculiar things to which they have been accustomed
ordained, that " every Bishop have power in his own
in which matter we do not force any one, or give law
when every President, in the administration of his own parish, govern it according to his best care and discrechurch, hath the free power of his own will, as he must tion, and provide for all the country belonging to his city,
He is so as to ordam Priests and Deacons, and dispose things
render an account of his acts unto the Lord." +

and the sacrament of the Catholic
Church remaining undivided, every Bishop disposes and
directs his own acts, as one who shall render an account
Thus does he write
of his purposes unto the Lord."
IxHid of concord abiding,

:

writing to I'ope Stephen, and in a friendly manner, from
respect and simple love, not from servile obedi-

aright." §

The Monks

of Constantinople, also, in the

ence, acquainting

Council of Chalcedon, held a. d. 451, apparently forgot
that they had a Sovereign Father in the Pope, when they

instituted,

Slid

common

him with what lie and his brethren had
by common consent and authority, (conseTisu
et auctoritate commnni,) concerning the degradation of
Clergjrmen who had been ordained by heretics, or had
deviated into schism.

We adduce also
" These things

the foHowing from the
I

same

writer

" We are sons of the Church, and have one Father,
God, our Archbishop."
3. Bishops, in the opinion of the early Christians, were
originaUy, and by divine appointment, of equal authority.
:

after

:

have chiefly written back according

our meanness, dear brother, prescribing to none, nor
prejudging, that every Bishop should do what he thinks
good, having a frc:e power of his will. "J " In which
matter our bashfulness and modesty do not prejudge any
one ; so that every one may not judge as he thinketh,
and act as he judgeth." He also adds, in the same
" Prescribing to none, so that each Bishop may
Epistle
to

:

* " Supcrest ut de hac ipsa re singuli quid sentiamus proferamus,
neminem jndicantes, aut a jure commnniDnis aliquem si diversoin
senserit amoventes; neque euim quisquam nostrum Episcopum le

Episcoporum constituit, aut tjrnumico terrore ad obsequendi
; quacdo babeat omnis Episcopua
pro licentia Hbertalis et potestatis sus arbitrium proprium, tamquam juriicari ab alio non po^sit, ciun nee ipse possit alterum judicare ; sed expectemus universi judicium Domini nostri Jesu Christi,
qui unus et solus babet potestatem et prsponendi nos in eccleas
suse gubematione, et de actu iiostro judicaDdi." Cone Labb., torn.
L, Cone. Carfhap. III., Cypr. SaUenL Epuc de Heeret. BapL, cot

esse

nece^sitatem colle^as suos adigit

what he thinks good, having to render an account
786, E. Pans, 1671.
to the Lord," &c.§
[f " Nunc se, si audent, superbs et tumidf cervices hxreticorum
" It remain^th that each of us express his opinion adversus sanctam bimiilitatem hiijus sermonis extolbnt. Insani
Donatists,
quos ad pacem atque unitatem sancts ecclesis remeare,
about this matter, judging no man, nor removing any
man from the right of communion, though he be of a atquein ea sanari, cupimus et optamus, quid ad b;ec dicitis? Vus
certe nobis objicere loletis C%'priani literas, C\*priani sententiam,
different opinion ; for neither doth any of us constitute Cypriani consilium cur auctoritatem Cj-priani pro vestro schismate
himself Bishop of Bishops, or by tyrannical terror drive assumitis, et ejus exempliun pro ecclesix pace respuitis?
Quis
any of us to the necessity of obeying ; since each Bishop autem nesciat sar.ctam Scripttuam canonieam, tam Veteris quam
Novi Testament!, certis »uig tenninis contineri, eamque omnibua
hath, on account of his liberty and authority, his own
posteriorihus Episcuportim Uteris ita prcponi, ut de ilia omnino
free choice, and is no less exempt fromrbeing judged by dubitari et disceptari non possit, utrum verum vel utrum rectom
another, than he is incapable to judge another; but let sit, quidquid in ea scriptum esse constiterit Episcoporum autem
us all expect the judgment of our Lord Jesus Christ, literas quae post con<irmatuin canonem vel scripts sunt vel acriresolve

:

:

" Manente

concorilfce vinculo, et persererante Catholica Ecindividuo sacnunento, actum suum disponil et dirigit unusquisque Episcupus, rationom propositi sui Domioo redditurus."
Cypriaiti Opera, epijt. li.. Ail An'onianum, p, 62. 8vo.
Paris, 1836.
*' Ceterum scimus quosdam quod seme! imbiberint nolle det
ponere, nee propositum snum facile mutare, sed ralvo inter collegas
pacis et concordis vincnlo, quanlam propria, qusapud se semel sint
usurpata, retinere ; qua in re nee nos vim cuiquam facimus, atit
le-^m damu~ ; quando babeat in eccle^iz administratione voluntatis
sus Uherum arbitrium unusquisque propositus, rationem actus sui
Domino redditurus." Idem, epist. IxxL, Ad P. Stephanum, p. 113.
* " H«c tibi breviter pro nostra mediocritate rescripsimus, frater
chari^ssime; nemini pr^ncribentes, aut prejudicantes, qno minus
nnusquisqoe Episcoporum quod putat faciat. habens arbitrii soi
liberam potestalem." Idem, Ep. Usit, Ad JubtOamim, p. 120.
§ " Qua in parte nemini verecundia et modestia nostra przjudicat,
quo minus unusquisque quod putat sentiat, et quod senserit faeiat.
.Nemini prxscnbentes, quo minus statuat quod putat unusquisque
propositus, actus sui rationem Domino redditurus," 4c.
Idem,

cJesia;

.

—

EpisU Ixiv.,

Ad MagnwR,

p. 139.

8vo. edit,

Paris, 1836.

bimtur, et per sennonem forte sapientiorsm cujuslibet in ea re peritioris, et per aliorum Episcoporum graiiiorem auctoritatem doctioremque prudentiani, et per Concilia licere rcprehendi, si quid in eis
forte a veritate de^iatum est : et ipsa Concilia qux per singuias
regiones vel provin'jia.s fiunt, plenariorum Goncilionmi auctoritate
qnae Sunt e.\ unirerso orbe Christiano, sine ullis ambagibus cadere ;
ipsaque plenaria sxpe priora posterioribus emendari ; cum aliqno
experimento renim aperitur quod clausum erat, et co^o:<citur quod
latebat ; sine ullo typho sacrilegae snperbis, sine ulla inflata eervice arrogar.tiic, sine ulla contentione livids invidis, cum sancta liuiuilitate,
cum pace eatiioiica, cimicaritatc Christiana." AugufL Opera, torn,
ix., De Baptism, contra Don-it., lib. ii., cap. iiL, col. 38, A.
Edit.
Ben. Paris, 1694. Fide rtiam eundcm, lib. iii., cap. iii, coL U<t.]
[$ Cyprian. Oper., Epist. Cleri Romani ad Cvp., Ep. six., p. 36.
8to.

[§

Paris, 1836.]

" Unimiquemqae enim Episcopum habere

atem,

sua; parjchise potest-

administrare pro imicuique c»nveniente religione, et totiu*
regionis curam gercre, quE suio urbi snbest ; ut etiam ordinent
PresbytOTOs et Diacoiios, et unaqu.'eque ctmi judicio tractent, et
nilii! ultra facere asgrediantur sine metropolis Episc^po, neque ipsa
•ine reliquorum sententia." Cone. 1/M>., torn. iL, Cone. Anliodi.,
can. ii., col. 566, B. Paris, 1671.]
et
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They
tles

considered them

Apos-

the

the successors of

all

deriving their commission from God, as his

;

few wicked and desperate persons." * He certainly
that the authority of the African Prelates wa»
not inferior to any other, and particularly to that of
Rome. The Fathers of the Council of Antioch, a. d.
341, being ninety-seven in number, the decrees of which
have been received by the Catholic Church, in an Epistle
to Julius I., complaining of his demeanour in the case
of Athanasius, asserted an equality with the Pope.
to a

Ambas- meant

sadors, Stewards, or Vicars.
One Bishop might exceed
another in sjilendour, wealth, reputation, extent of jurisdiction, attainments, or in talent ; but all were equal in

and power. This was the doctrine of Jerome.*
custom ia a fair interpreter of sentiments
which are commonly held on subjects of this kind by it
we are informed, that in the primitive church the Pope

office

(1.) General

:

was not considered as having a claim to universal sovereignty.
For if such a prerogative had been instituted
by our Lord, practised or taught by the Apostles, the
Pontiff certainly would have possessed and exercised it
in the earlier ages.
But he did not. (2.) The state of
the primitive church did not admit of such an authority.
It then consisted ot small communities dis])ersed in distant places, independent of each other, and unfit to be
modelled into one confederacy, or to be governed by one

" They did not therefore think it just, that they should
be thought inferiors, because they had not so large and
numerous a church." -}• Julius also bears similar testimony
in an Epistle which is extant in the second Apology of
" If," says he, " ye do truly conceive the
Athanasius.
honour of Bishops to be equal, and the same
judge of Bishops according

not, as ye write,

nitude of

The

cities.":):

;

and ye do
mag-

to the

Pontiff does not contradict or

so contrary to Papal

individual.

supremacy
and therefore may reasonably be supposed to agree with
it.
To be silent on such an occasion would argue con-

cution

summate

The churches were also in a state of perseand poverty. How could a few Christians in
Egypt, Ethiopia, Farthia, India, Mesopotamia, Syria,
Armenia, Cappadocia, and other parts, resort for direction
and justice to Rome
!

The Roman Clergy, in their Epistle to Cyprian, told
him, that "because of the difficulty of things and times,
they could not constitute a Bishop who might moderate
immediately

affairs,"

How

concerning themselves. -j-

Bishop of Rome regulate the
concerns of Christendom ; when, as Kigaltius, in his
note on Cyprian, says, " the church being then oppressed
with various vexations, the communication between provinces was difficult and unfrequent ; "if and Bellarmine acknowledges that anterior to the Nicene Council,
"the authority of the Pope was not a little hindered, so that because of continual persecutions, he could

much more

could

the

Now,

not freely exercise it."§

so long without such authority,

as the church subsisted

by the vigilance of

its

PabtoTS over their flocks, and the fraternal aid of other

churches, such supremacy

is

unnecessary.

It

could not

first and
was an innovation founded

be a divine institution which was useless in the
best ages of the church.

It

The

ancients

maintained

the

independence

equality of Bishops, particularly in respect to the

and

Roman

and practically. Thus
when Felicissimus and his associates, who had been
rejected by Cyprian, applied to Cornelius for communion,
Cyprian affirmed that such was an irregular course, and
" The authority of the Bishops constituted in
subjoins
Africa, who have already passed judgment upon them,
both

Prelates,

inconsistency.

That Gregory

did not hold himself superior to other

I.

manner in which he reprehends the Diocesan of Constantinople for assuming the
prerogatives of supremacy, in "preferring himself before,
and extolling himself above, other Prelates." § When
Eulogius, the Bishop of Alexandria, had in compliment
said
Sicut junsisli, " As ye have commanded," he ex" I desire not to
presses his displeasure by observing
Bishops,

is

evident from the

:

:

command

hear that word of

and who you are
goodness, fathers

what seemed
5.

The

;

by

:

because

place,

did

I

;

I

know who

my

ye are

not therefore

command

am,

I

brethren
;

;

in

but

profitable I hinted to you."||

by

style used

the primitive Bishops,

in their

and intercourse with the Prelate of Rome,
indicates equality.
Cyprian was contemporary with FaHeaddresses
bianus, Cornelius, Lucius, and Stephanus.
them by the terms, " brother," " colleague," " fellowaddresses

"

Bishop," &c.

Know

now, brother,"5f was the address

of Dionysius, Bishop of Alexandria, to Pope Stephanus.

The Synod

of Antioch wrote, "

To

Dionysius and 3Iax-

[

on ambition.
4.

confute the sentiment,

interpretatively

:

does not seem less (than

the

Roman

authority) except

" Nisi si paueis desperatis et perditis minor videtur esse auctoEpiscoporum in Africa constitutoruiu, qui jam de illis judicaverunt, et eorum conscientiam multis delictorum laqtieis vinctam
judicii sui nupcr gravitate damnarunt." Cj/priani Opera, Epitt. ad
ritas

Cornelium, Ep.
[t

" Non

liv., p.

73-

8vo.

Paris, 183b'.]

tameii a'quuni censebant idcirco se iiiferiore loco hal)eri.
Ectlesia; et multitudine superarentur, quippe qui
proposito superiores essent " Sozom., Hist. Ecclen.,

quod magnitudine
virtute et animi

cap. viii. Fol. Ed. Gul. Reading. Cantab., 1720.]
[$ " Si igitur vere parem eundenique lionoreni in omnibus Episcopis censetis esse, neque magnitudine civitatum (ut vos scribitis)
de Episcopis judicatis, oportuit eum cui concredita eat parva civitas
in ea, quae credita est, pennanere, et nequaquam rejecta concredita,
lib. iii.,

est, transvolarc, ne earn, qua' a Deo
data est, aspornari, illam vero, quae hominum umbitu concc.-;sa est,
magnificare y\deatuT."—Athanasii Opera, torn, i.. Ad Imp. Cotittant.
Apol. Epiit. Julii /., col. 744, B. Colon., i(i!;6.]
*'
Nee dispari 6ui>erbia ad errorem ducitur quia sicut pervcrsni
[5

ad earn, qua; concredita non
[* Hieron. ad Evang., vide fiipra, p. 618.]
" Quainquam nobis differendEE liujiis rei necessitas major in[t
cuinbat, qnibiu post excessuin nobilissiniae memoria viri Fabiani
noiidnm est Episcopus propter reruin et teinponim diflicultates
rODstitutus, qui omnia ista niodcretur, et eorum qui lapsi sunt possit
cum iiuctoritate et consilio habere nitionem." Ci/pr. O/xra, EpUt.
Paris, 183<).]
Cleri Hmnani ad Cyp., Ep. xxx., p. ."58. 8vo.
[^ " MuUa sunt in Epistolis Cypriani, qiiarum nulla fit ab aliis
scriptoribus ecelcsiasticis iiientio, turn quia paucistiima eorum scripta
ad eos jienenerunt, turn quia, variis tunc ecelesia vexationibus oppresaa, ilifficilis et iiifrequi ns erat proviiiciarum inter sese conmiuIdem, Episl. Ixvii., Ad SUphanum.
nicatio."
Fol. Cum NolU
Nic-

K'lfiaUii, p.

"Cum

H".

Paris, lWi«.]

Concilium quemque
ad Honianam Ecc;;>8iam parvum respectum fuisse
quum propter peraequutiones continuas non
pctuisse Roinanos Pontiiices libere exercerc earn, quam a Cliristo
[§

igitur postea dicit, ante Nicannuni

uibi vixisse, et

;

nihil aliud signilioat,

nrf.'perant,
Poi-ii/., lib.

auctoritatera."
ii.,

Bdlarm.

cap. xvii., col. 660, B.

Ojiera.

torn.

Paris, 1G20.]

L,

De Horn.

;

Deus videri vult super onmes liomines, ita quisquis iste est, qui
solus Sacerdos appellari appetit, super ceteros Sacordotes se extollit."
—Cone. Labb., tom. iv., Grer/orii P. I. Epi»ti>l<e, lib. vi., Ep. xxx..
Ad Mauricimn Aupuslum, col. 1276, B. Paris, 1071-]
ille

" Indicarc quoque vestra bcatitudo studuit, jam se quibusdain
[I
non scribere superba vocabula, qiias ex vanitatis radiee prodierunt,
Sicut jussiitia. Quod vcrbuni ju8si<itii.s,
et mihi loquitur, dicens
pcto, a nieo auditu removete, quia scio qui sum, qui estis. Lnco
eniin mihi fratres estis, moribus Patres. Non ergo jussi, sed quautilia visa sunt, iudicare curavi."— S. Gregorii P. I. Cognom. Magiu
Opera, tom. ii., Epitt., lib. viii., Ep. xxx.. Ad Eulog. Epitc. Alex.,
Ed. Bened. Paris, 17<i5.]
col. <.m, B.
[5 " Iffdi 5( vvu, aSf\<pi." "facias autem, 1rHier."—Etiieb.,
Edit. Cul. Reading. FoL
Ecctet. Ilitt., lib. vii., cap. x., p. 323.
:

Cantab., 1720.]
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and all our fellow-Ministers throughout the
world."* Athanasius saith : "These things may suf6ce which have been written by our beloved and fellow
Minister, Damasus, Bishop of great Konie."iCyril
referred to Celestine I. as " our brother and fellowMinister, the Bishop of Rome." Marcellus addressed
Julius: " Most blessed fellow-]Minister."
Basil and his
co-Prelates of the East write to the Bishops of Italy
and France, as " the beloved of God, and our most holy
brethren and fellow-Ministers, the unanimous Bishops
through Italy and France." The Fathers of the Ephesine Council address Celestine I., as " our brother and

Those of Carthage approach
Celestine I. in the same terms in which Augustine saluted
" To our Lord the most
.Maximinus, a Donatist Bishop
beloved and most honoured brother."* The oriental
fellow-Minister, Celestine."

:

Bishops, Eustathius, Theophilus, and Silvanus, addressed

Pope Liberius thus : " To the Lord, our brother and
Liberius, Eustathius and Theophilus
wish health." §
John of Antioch, writing to Nestorius, says, " To my master."
The Synod of Illyricum
terms Elpidius, " Our Lord and feUow-Minister."'f[
In these instances, the word Kvpios, or Dominus, is employed as a term of civility, and applied to any person
of distinction.
Chrysostom frequently bestows it upon
Bishops in general, and on Presbyters.
Augustine
salutes a Donatist Bishop thus, and reflects upon such
salutation as follows
" Since, therefore, by charity I
serve you in this office of writing letters to you, I do not
improperly call you master, for the sake of our one true
Master, who has commanded us so to do."** Celestine
I. saluted in a similar manner the Ephesine Fathers,
" Masters, brethren ; " +-|- and in the sixth General
Council, Thomas, Bishop of Constantinople, addressed
Pope Vitalianus, as his " brother and fellow-Minister."
It would be considered in the present day a mark
of unpardonable arrogance for a Bishop in the Church
of Rome to address the Pope in such language as the
above ; a powerful proof that a great change has taken
place, and that the Pontiff" is not now what the early
Prelates of Rome were.
Nothing but Beatissimus Pater,
" Most blessed Father ; " Dominus noster Papa, " Our
Lord the Pope," " His Holiness," &c., will satisfy the
fellow-Minist°r,

||

:

Papal hierarchy.

—

The Roman

others, in ancient times, called

Bishops,

when writing

to

them brethren and fellow-

[* " Dionysio et Maximo, et omnibus per universum orbem comEpiscopis, Preshyteris, et Piaconis ; et universse
qus sub coelo est," cfec. IiTem, lib. rii., cap

ministris nostris

;

Ecclesije Catholicse

"'iKava

t

fjLfv

30.J

ra ypcutuVTa

-arapa ts

—

tov ayairriTOv Kai

irvKXtiTovpyov r,ixwv Aafnacov." Athan. Opera,
ad Episc. in Afric, p. 931. C. Coinn., 1636.
[+
li.,

" Domino

Cone. Afrie.

" Domino

torn,

i.,

EpitL

Epht ad

hahh. Cone., torn,
Paris, 1S71.

Cdest., col. 1674, D.

liilcctisoimo et honorabili fratri

Maximino."

Attgutt.

E. Paris, 167ft
§ " Kupif;-, aSf\<pa\ Kat cvKXfiTovfrto) AtStptv, EuTTaPioy
Kai ©eO(^lAos ev Kvgiv xo'pfU'-" Socrat., Bitt. EccUt., lib.
iv., cap. xii
Edit. Reading. Fol. Cantab., 1720.
SffT-roTV iJ.uv." LcM). Cone., torn. UL, Cone. Ephes.,
I "Toy
col. 387, D.
Paris,' 1671.
? "Tov Kvpiov rfuaiv Kai frvWtirovcyov." [" Idcirco autem
pluribns ad vos scribere noluiraus, qufa missus est unus ex omnibus,
Dominus noster ei comminister Elpidius, accurate exploratiuns
prsedicationera vestram, iitrum ita se habeat uti accepimus a Domino
et comministro nostro Eustathio."]
Theod., Hist Eedes., lib. ir.,
cap. ix.. p. 15.0. Ed. Readins. Cant.ib., 1720.
** " Cum erco vel hoc ipso officio literarum per charitatem tibi
serviam, non absurde te Dominom voco, propter unum ct verum Dominum nostrum qui nobis ista pracepit." Aug. Opera, torn, ii.,
Epi»t. xxiil , alia* cciii., col. 30, F. Ed. Ben. Paris. 1679.
Opera, torn,

ii.,

Epitt. xxiii., col.

."50,

—

" Kwjoi, a5eA^«i."— Cone. Labb., torn,
•f 1^. £))A., act ii.,col. 6ia Paris, 1671.
\i

iii.,

.intioch, says

" Be

P. Celett. I. Ep.

known

It

corresponding with

" Beloved brother." *

:

to all

Fabius, of
with others :

And

our fellow- Bishops and brethren." +
" To our beloved
:

Julius to the oriental Prelates says

J Liberius to the Macedonian Clergy writes .
''To our beloved brethren and fello w- Bishops ;" § and
" To our brethren and fellowto the oriental Bishops
Bishops."
So also Damasus and Leo. •[ Celestine
calls John of Antioch, " most honoured brother."
Gelasius, when writing to the Bishops of Dardania, says :
" Your brotherhood. "-f-l"
Gregory I. to Mauricirs
brethren."

I

:

11

writes:

*

"Our

brother and fellow-Priest, Cyriacus."*i

" The Popes in ancient times spoke thus
from humility and modesty, or in condescension to
others;" it is replied, that if they at that period were
what they profess now to be, such language was affected
and founded in untruth ; but if their office were of
If

be

it

said,

divine appointment, it became them in order to the
maintenance of their dignity. These Divines, therefore,
must either be chargeable with betraying the interests
of a sacred institution, or of using wicked methods to

support it; and as the latter cannot in justice be charged

upon the early

Prelates,

then

have known

they must

nothing of that supremacy which their successors so pre-

sumptuously claim.
Bellarmine §§ furnishes an instance in which Damasus,
the eastern Bishops, calls them, " most

in addressing

honoured

We

sons."|l|l

epistle has the

reply:

That the whole

(1.)

appearance of interpolation

:

introduced

it is

abruptly, and does not correspond with the well-known
gravity of the historian Theodoret.
(2.) If it be genuine,
presents

it

marks of corruption, the

style is unsuitable to

the times, and different from that adopted by his predecessors and successors.
(3.) It is even contrary to his

own

for,

;

writing to the Bishops of Illyricum, he in-

C«[ (4.) This
imply superiority, as we ler.m
from the inscription of an epistle of Alexander, Bishop
of Thessalcnica, to Athanasius of Alexandria: " To my
variably calls them, "beloved brethren."
salutation does not always

beloved son and unanimous colleague, Athanasius." **»
* " A5€.\0€

" Omnibus

t

Eiueb. HiiL EeeUt.,
Cantab., 172o.

o->oirT)T€."

Ed. Reading.

Fol.

co-Episoopi-!

nostris

et

lib.

fratribus

Cypriani Opera, EpitU P. Com. ad Cypr., ep.

vi.,

cap. xliii

innotoscat."—

8va

xlvii.

Paris,

1836.

[t " Toti airo Avrjoyeias "^pa-j/arrip T;u.iy a'\ainjrots a^(\0015, ev Kvp'.ai yaipfiv." " Qui nobis dilectissimis in Christo fratribus ex Antinchia scripsemnt. salutem." Alhanat. Opera, torn. L,
Epist. Julii, p.

731).

ColoniaD, 16H6.]

[§ " Dilectis fratribiu et comministris." Socrat. Hist. Eeclet.,
cap. xiu Ed. Reading.
Fol. Cantab., 17i'0.]

lib.

iv.,

'•

I

^

dilectissimo et honorabili fratri."

Cornelius,

Ministers.

itnus,

Coi

Fratribus et co-Rpiscopis."

Socrat. Tlisu Eccles.,

lib. vi.,

Frag.,
cap. xxxiL
Jlil.

p. 450.

FoL

Edit. Reading.

Cantab., 1720.

** "TiuiCirraT* a5fA<)f." Cone, labb., tom. iii.. Cone. EpK,
Episf. Celett. ad Jnhan. Antioeh., col. 376, E. Paris. 1671.
t+ " Fratemitaa vestra." Idem, tom. iv., P. GeUu. epist. xiii,
119a
"Fratrera atqne consacerdotem menm Cyriaeimi."— Con*.
Labb., tom. v., Greg. I. Epist., lib. vi., ep. vL, coL 1256, A. Paris

col.

Lt±

1671.]

[§§ " Damasus, qui in epistola ad omnes Episcopos orientales,
quani Theodoretus recitat libro v. Hist., cap. x.. ' Quoi:iam,' inquit,
' Apostolics sedi rcverentiam dcbitam
caritas vestra distribnit, vobis
qiiamplurimiun, earissimi fUi, prsstitistis.' " Bellam. Opera,
L,

torn.

De Rom.

Pontif., lib. iL, cap. xiv., col. 644, B.

Colonic

1P20.]
II

" Tioj TifiiwraToi."— Theod.

Reading.

Fol.

Cantab,

Hist. Eedet.,

lib. v.,

cap. x.

Ed.

1720.

[l«f "

Dilectis fratribus."— Spzobs. Hist. Eecles., lib. vi, cap. ixiit
Reading. Fol. Cantab., 1720.]

Ed.
[*** " Domino dilecto filio et unanimi suo in sacris Coliegae .^thauasio, Alexander Epi.scopus in Domino salutem." Athanas. Opera,
torn, i., EpisL AUrand., p. 783.
Colon., 1686.]
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The

VIII. The supremacy is overturned bt/ th£ very arguments upon which the Roman Bishops have sought to

in early times,

establish

fail to

it.

BOOK

Rome

succour which

rendered to other Christians

under persecution and poverty, would not
give some importance both to the Bishop and the

was not of divine institution. Christianity had
no laws of this kind, which made difference of place a

Church

sacred appointment.

words, as quoted by Eusebius

It

1.

But

2.

the reason

why

the ancients gave a kind of pre-

ference to the Ch\irch and Bishops of

opulence, convenience,

dignity,

size,

The Church

of

Rome was

Church."*

principal

Rome, was,

fkc,

of the

the
city.

designated by Cyprian, "the

Rigaltius,

commentator of

the

Cyprian, states as the ground of this distinction, that the

Church was " constituted

in the

principal city."

+

In

times of severe persecution, by the providence of God,

it

had a large number of Christians. Cornelius, in his
epistle to Fabius, enumerates forty-four Presbyters, seven
Deacons, seven sub-Deacons, forty-two Acolytes, fiftytwo of the inferior Clergy, and above fifteen hundred
There was constantly a great resort of
alms-people.J
Christians to Rome, it being the seat of the empire and
the metropolis.

Such was the case

in

every principal

canon of the Council of
Antioch, held a. d. 341 : "The Bishop of each metropolis should take care of the whole province, because all
according to the sixth

oity,

had business did resort thither."
" To this Church," says Irona?us, "

that

every church, that

because of

its

is,

it is

necessary that

the faithful around, should resort,

more powerful

"more powerful

principality." §
Tlie words,
principality," refer to the strength and

grandeur of the imperial

city

;

suit the authority of a church,

who does

Roman Church,

they do

not well

at that

time

This appears from the con-

possessed any principality.
text of Irenaeus,

but

when none

not allege the judicial authority

but only

its testimony to the truth
Such ground of precedence
and Cliristian assistance.
Cyprian gives in another case " Because Rome, on ac-

of the

:

count of

magnitude, ought

its

Hence the pagan

historian

Roman Bishops had
is,

they had

precede Carthage."

states a

reason

{|

why "the

greater authority tlian others," that

greater

and reputation.^

interest

doret, in his epistle to

"For

to

Theo-

Pope Leo, gives a similar

one.

"is the greatest and most
splendid, presiding over the world, and flowing with a
multitude of people; which, moreover, hath produced the
empire now governing."
this

city," says

he,

[* " Ad Petri cathedrfttn atque ad Ecclesiam principalem."
Cypriani Opera, epist. liv., Ad Cornel., p. 75- 8vo. Paris, 1836.]
[t " Ad Kcclesiam principalem. In uibe principal! constitiitam,
Maxima e' antiquissima, et omnibus
can. xxviii. Cone. Cli.ilced.
cognita, a gloriosissimis duobus Apostolis Petro et Paulo Roma;
fundata et constituta Ecclesia. Ad banc propter potentiorem principalitatem necesse est

omnem

convenire ecclesiam

:

Ireiisei verl>a

Rome.

Dionysius, of Corinth, in writing to

Roman

Prelate, mentions this in the following

at

Soter, the

from

beginning, in

the

brethren, and to

the

fideles."

Iren. Opera, attvertim H<eret.,

Genevic, l.'>70.
" Plane quoniam
I

lib.

iii.,

cap.

iii.

magnitudine sua debeat Carthaginem
niajora et graviora commisit." Cypriani Opera,
pro

Roma prircedere, illic
epist. xlviil.. Ad Cornel., p. 5+.
^ " Auctoritate qua potiores

8vo.

Paris,

18,^6.

fftema; urbis Kpiscopi." Ammian.
Mareellini Rei-uni Gfftarvm qui de xxxi. mipertunt, lib. xv., cap.
IClil.
Paris,
Fol
Tii., p. 92.
" Multis siquidem pr.crogativis ornatur sedus vestra. Etenim
alias urbes ornat vel niagnitudo, vel pulchritudo, vel liabitatorum

[*

your custom
do good to
many churches
is

to

who

on the throne of ancient Rome, because that was the
royal city."-fThe fountain of eminence, in their judgment, was not divine institution, or the authority of

him

Peter, or the right of succeeding

who allowed

sion of the Fathers,

in her epistle to

"

becomes us

It

mistress

The

of

but the conces-

;

or granted

it,

because

Hence the Empress Placidia,
Theodosius, in behalf of Pope Leo, says,

was the imperial

it

city.

which

to preserve to this city,

a

lands,

all

reverence

is

the

every thing."

in

:f

second General Council advanced " the Bishop of Constantinople to the privileges
of honour next to those of the great metropolis, because
P'athers also of the

was New Rome." §
'A.
Other Bishops, as those of Constantinople, Antioch,
Alexandria, &c., obtained a precedency on the same grounds
by which the Bishop and Church at Rome were put in
The Fatliers of Chalcedon "assigned
possession of it.
equal prerogatives to the most holy see of New Rome,
with good reason, judging, that the city which was
honoured with the royalty and Senate, and which enjoyed
it

immunities in

common

in ecclesiastical affairs,

On

order after

it."

stantinople

aspired

||

with ancient

Rome, should

Church of Conwhen

this account the

to

the

supreme

principality,

was extingui.shed in the old
was sometimes styled, " the

the empire
tinople

churches."

also,

be magnified, being the second in

Constan-

city.

head

of

all

^

For a similar reason, other Bishops were raised to the
eminence of Metropolitans, Primates, Patriarchs, &c.
Prelate of Alexandria, before the time of Constanacquired the honour of second place to Rome ; because that city, being the head of a rich and powerful

The

tine,

nation,

in

magnitude and wealth, Gregory Nazianzen

says, "it did approach next to

Rome,

so as scarcely to

qua? his carent. spiritiialia qufffreqiientia; nonniiUas
dam dona illustrant; vestrse vero bonorum afHuentiam Lnrgitor
dedit. Ilia enim omnium maxima et clarissima, quae et orbi tcrrarum prsesidet, et incolarum nuiltit udine redundat. Theod.
etiam,

religionis exordio, ut fratres

nndique

ways

want." *
This is the ground on which the Council of Chalcedon
" The
established the superiority of the Roman See.
Fathers," -say they, " reasonably conferred the privileges

Prcsbyteros quidem esse qiiatuor et qiiadragintji, septem autem
Diaconos, totidemque sub-Diaconos AcoUitliosdiios et qiuvdraginta ;
exorcistas et lectores cum ostiariis quinquaginta duo ; viduas denique
cum inflrmis et egcntibus plusquam mille et qiiingcntas." Euteb.
Hut. Eccl., lib. vii., cap. xliii. Ed. Reading. Fol. Cantab., 1720.]
banc ecclesiam, propter potentiorem priiicipalitatem.
{
necesse est omnem convenire ecclesiam, lioc est, eos qui sunt

"Ad

— " This

send supplies to

Opera, tom.

;

:

divers

in every city, thus refreshing the poverty of those

Cypj'iani Opera, epist. Iv., Ad Cornelium. Cum notis Nic.
Rigalt, p. 84. Fol. Paris, 1666.]
[± " In qua tamen sciebat (quomodo enim illud nescire potuisset?)

sunt."

111.

iii.,

epist. cxiii.,

Leoni EpUc.

Rama,

p. 984,

D.

Pari^,

1642.]

[* " Htec enim,
ciatis, et ecclesiis

inquit, vobis conauetiido est

jam

inde nb ipso

omnes vario beneficiorum genere

quamplurimis, qua'

in sinRulis

affi-

urbibus conslitntae

sunt, necessaria vitse subsidia tnuisniittatiii."— iit«?6. Ilitt. Ecclei.,
Ed. Reading. Fol. Cantab., 1720.]
lib. iv., cap. xxiii.
t

Cone. Labb., tom.

A.

iv.,

Cone, dial., act. xv., can.

xxviii., col. 769>

Paris, 1671.

% Idem, Epist. Placid, ad Thendos., col. 54, B.
j " ConstantinopolitanuB Episcopus haboat prlores honoris pnrtei
[

post
tom.
[I

Romnnuin Episeopuni, eo quod

sit

ipsa

Nova Roma."— /rfem,

Cone. Conntant. I., can. iii., col. 948, C]
Sanctissinio Nova; Romac throno st-qualia privilegia tribue-

ii..

"

urbem qua; et imperio et Senatu honomtA
antiquissima regina Roma privilogiis fruatur,
non secns ac illam, ex toll! ac magnifierl,
etiam in rebus
secundam post illam existentem."— /tiem, torn, iv., Cone. Chalceit.,
can. xxviii., col. 769, «.]
% Imper. Leo. Cod., lib. i , tit. ii., sect. xvi.

mnt,

recte judicantes,

sit, et a'qualibtis

cum

ecclesiasticis,
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Antioch obtained the next
and most flourishing city of
which Josephus says, " For size, and other

yield to an inferior place." *
position, being the largest

Of

the east.

advantages,

it

world subject to the Romans." -f- Chrysostom
Antioch, "the head of all cities in the east."*
And Basil calls the church there, " the principal church
in the world." §
The Bishop of Carthage obtained the

all

CHAPTER

had, without controversy, the third place in

SUPREMACY—CONTINUED.

the

calls

Obsbrvations o?? the Origin, Growth, an'd Establishment
op metbopoliticai,, primatioal, a.nd patri.4rchai. jfrischurcli

was

who acted as Patriarch over all the African churches
though in that country, other primacies were not fixed to
Cesarea,
places, but were vested in the senior Bishop.
also being the political metropolis of Palestine, preceded
Jerusalem in ecclesiastical priority.
4. Though a kind of precedency was conceded to
Rome, it was neither in nature nor degree equal to the
claims of supremacy demanded by the Roman Pontiff.
Cyprian is said to have called the Roman See, the chair
of St. Peter, and the principal Church ; yet he disclaimed
any authority of the Roman Clergy over their brethren.
Firmiliaii observed, that Pope Stephen " gloried in the
place of his bishopric, and contended that he lield the
succession of Peter."
Vet he did not consider himself
obliged to submit to the authority of that individual, or
follow his judgment ; on the contrary, he severely reproved him as a favourer of heretics, an author of schism,
and declared that he had cut himself off from communion
with his brethren.
The Fathers of the Council of Antioch have expressed themselves clearly on this subject
" They confessed that in writings, all did wUlingly honour the Roman Church, as having been from the beginning the school of the Apostles, and the metropolis of
religion ; although the instructors of religious doctrine
went from the east and resided there ; but refused to be

byters

2.

they were

foundation,

apostolic

but

greater

still

the

grandeur of the city.
The true reason why the Roman
Church and Bishops obtained pre-eminence is stated by
Baronius, who says, " The ancients acknowledged no
other rule in instituting the ecclesiastical sees, than the
division of provinces, and the prerogative before established by the Romans, (of which) there are very many

Of these, Rome

examples." **

is

most notorious.

[* " Voi roagnar nrbis cires, qui primi statim post primam estis,
aut ne id quidetn ei conceditis, ita vos gerite,
primi, non impro-

M

bitate, sed virtute, non morum diss^ilutione ac moUitie, sed optirnis
le?ibus sitis." Greg. Nazinnz. Opera, orat. ixviiL, p. 178.
PoL
Antverpia?, 1612.]

Eva?r. Hist. Eccles.,
t Joscphus's Works,

London,

8to.

lib. H.,

vol.

ii.

cap.

Cantab., 1720.
of the Jews, book iii, chap, it
Fol.

iv.

Wars

1825.

[t " na\iy oirro) fieyaXi) Kai twv inro ttjv Iw Kfi/KVtev ij
K€<ba\Ti fK LLetrrjs awaoTrairBrivat Kif^i'vevei ttjs o.'(cou^€njj."
—Chrysort. Opera, torn, ii.. Ad Popul. Antioch., hom. ii., p. 27, A.
8vo. edit.

Paris, 1838.]

J Basil.
1618.

Opera,

torn,

ii.,

cpist. xlviii.

;

Ad

August.,

p. 820.

Paris

" Atque

ego in hac parte juste indismor ad banc tam apertam
et mmnifestam Stephani stultitiam, quod qui sic de episcopatns
sui
loco eloriatur, et se snccessionem Petri tenere contendit ; Stephanus
qui per successionem cathedram Petri habere se pr^icat." Cypriani
Opera, epist. Ixiiv., Firmil. ad Cypr., p. 130. 8vo. Paris, 1836.
I

T

.Soz.

[*

nist. Eocles.,

" Majores

lib. iii.,

cap. viiL

Vide nipra.

enira in instituendis sedibns ecclesiarum,

non aliam

quam secundum provinciarum divisionem et prseRomanis antea stabilitas, quaniplurima sunt exempla."

iniisse rationein,

rogativas a

Barmii Annal.

Eccle*., a.d.

Antverpis, 1612.]

39,

sect, x.,

torn,

i.,

p.

2/0.

Fo!.

cliurch

terward sevenil
4. In dividing provinces and diocesses, they
followed the civil divisions 5. For the sake of order one waa
called upon to preside, who was termed " Metropolitan," " Archbishop," "Patriarch," or "Pope:" 6. Each province, bef<»«
the time of Constantine, was independent, as each parish or
:

Bishop's charge was previous to the existence of provincial
Hence dio:
7- New arrangement under Constantine.
Their power. The Bishop
Primates, and Patriarchs.

Synods
cesses,

had not the cliarge of a whole diocess: 8. Origte
Fourth canon
and of Exarch, or Patriarch.
of the first Council of Nice. Sixth canon. Remarks on them.
Opinion of tlie Synod of Carthage. The second General Council
It obprobably introduced the diocesses and patriarchates.
tained after the Nicene Council. Appeal of Cyril. Was proof liome

diocesses,

of

bably introduced without special law. Canon of the second
Council of Constantinople conrlrms it. Intimated in the CounInstances of authority gained by
cil of Ephesus, A.D. 431.
assumption and concession. Arrogance of Innocent I., a. d. 402.
Council of Sardis, A. D. 347. The diocesan form established in
the time of the Council of Chalcedon, a.d. 451. Its ninth,
seventeenth, and twenty-eighth canons cite<l : 9. Some churches
continued independent of tlie Patriarchs for a long period.
Such were the Africui, British, and Irish churches U>. Stepi
by which the Bishops of Rome arrived at the supremacy.
Ten observations 11. Conclusions from the foregoing.
:

:

ObSERVATIOXS on the ORIGIN', GROWTH, AXD
ESTABLISHMENT OF .MET ROPOLITICAL, PRIMATICAL, AND PATRIARCHAL JUKISDICT IONS.

We

inferior in the

because of

settled

Each

confederacies:

||

considered inferiors, because

:

the question. 1. At the fir>t each
under its own Bishop or Pastor, and Preswas independent of the others : 3. Afcluurhes combined together in eccleaastical

!»tatenjent of

DicTioss.

privilege of being the standing Primate of his province,

magnitude and number of their Church." f[ Some regard
was allowed to the Roman Church on account of its

IX.

shall confine our

remarks on

this

head

to that part

of the ancient discipline of the church which refers to

would be too ample to treat
and unnecessary to our present purpose. We
propose, therefore, to maintain the following proposition,
" That
as embracing what pertains to the supremacy
all ecclesiastical precedency or subordination of Bishops
the supremacy, as the subject

at large,

:

—

was introduced by human ordinances, and established by law and
or chief Pastors over others in spiritual affairs,

custom, for prudential reasons, according to the exigenand circumstances."
cies of times
In confirmation
whereof the following reasons are offered :
1. Primarily each church was settled apart, under its

own Bishop

or chief Pastor and Presbyters.
This wiU
apply to the age immediately succeeding the Apostles.

During

the

three centuries no degrees were

first

known

except Bishops, Presbyters, and DeaCouncil of the Bishop was composed of the

in the hierarchy

The

cons.

classes, who were also his assistants.
As
such they are viewed by Ignatius and Jerome.
Thi»
order was doubtless introduced in conformity with the
Jewish synagogue ; eacli having its ruler, who presided
over the others, including the Pastors and dispensers

two

latter

To

of alms.

the ruler has succeeded the Bishop, to the

Pastors the Presbyters, and to the Eleemosynaries the

Deacons.
2. Each church, under its own Bishop, Presbyters,
and Deacons, was independent of the others, and con-

own

ducted

its

(jKzAor,

" governed by

'•

had

its

discipline

own

affairs

laws."

Each was

uncontrolled.

airroKc-

own head " and airrovo^ioi,
They made regulations concerning
its

;

and government, which were judged expedient

and proper, without the concurrence or authority of other
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But should any Bishop neglect to uphold the
or to maintain charity and peace toward
other comnuinities, he was liable to be disowned by his
fellows as a good Christian, and rejected from tlieir communion, together with his church, should it embrace liis
views, or follow his example.
In all matters of moment,
the Bishops advised with each other; especially with
those of the same province, who frequently met tg arrange

so that one Bishop was raised above another,

churches.

to the civil

true

according to the rank of his

doctrine,

ecclesiastical

within

affairs

their

respective

territories.

In the Bishop's diocess, afterward so termed, the consent
of the people was duly regarded.
The boundary of his
charge was called a " parish " or " neighbourhood,"

embracing a town or city and its vicinity.
The division
into diocesses was of subsequent origin.
3. Afterwards several churches combined together,
and formed a kind of ecclesiastical confederacy. These
Synods or assemblies were composed of Bishops, Presbyters, Deacons, and laymen representing their several

;

five oriental diocesses

Cesarea, and Heraclea.

exalted above

all

city.

chief cities of the

The

Prelates of tliese cities were

other Bishops, and distinguished by the

name of Exarchs. In Lke nianner

the

Bisnop

province was honoured

polis of each

jMetropolitan, to which were

The

The

were, Antioch, Alexandria, Ephesus,

annexed

ot the

with

metro-

the title ot

several

privileges.

prefecture of Illyricum had but one Exarch,

the

Bishop of Thessalonica. In the prefecture of Gaul there
was no Exarch ; but in the two diocesses oi' Gaul and
Spain there were as many Metropoli ans as provmces.
The Roman Pontiff enjoyed all the privileges of Metro
politan over the Bishops of the provinces subject to the

discipline of the church.
In his reign the several titles
of Patriarch, Exarch, and Metropolitan were first intro-

Vicar of tlie city, or the suburliicarian provinces, as they
were called by Ruffin, to the number of ten, and whose
names were Campania, Apulia, Iiiicania, Hetruria, Umbria, Picenum, Suburbicarium. Sicily, .Sardinia, Corsica,
In like manner the Prelate of Milan exerand Valeria.
cised the authority of JMetropolitan over the Bishops
who were subject to the Vicar of Italy. But the power
of the Roman and Italian Prelates was confined within
the limits of their respective vicarages.
As neither had
the charge of a whole diocess, they were not, like the
eastern Bishops, distinguished by the title of Exarch,
to which they had no right, being only JMetropolitans.
However, the power of the Bishop of Rome exceeded
that of the Metropolitans within the bounds of his jurisdiction, embracing the ten suburbicary provinces ; or, in
other words, the provinces immediately in the vicinage
of the capital, and of which that city was the metropolis.
In Africa the ecclesiastical polity varied from the
civil. Carthage was the metropolis of all Western Africa,
and the Bishop of that city was the Primate and Exarch.
But in the other five provinces, the senior Bishop enjoyed
Hence it happened
the title and powers of Metropolilan.

duced.

that

They met by their own appointment and
without any interference of the Magistrate.
Being assembled, they chose in the first place one, and

churches.

authority,

sometimes two. Bishops,

whose duty it was
;
calmly and fairly debated, to

to preside

to see the point in question

sum up

each discussion, stating what had been urged on

either side, ami then to take the suffrage of the

members

of the Council or Synod, and, last of all, to give their
own. In these assemblies all topics were decided by a
majority of votes, and their decrees were binding only
on those churches whose representatives were present.

Such was the character of the hierarchy during the
greater part of the

first

three centuries.

In the fourth

and following, great alterations were made in the church,
adapting her government to that of the State, introduced
by Constantine, who re-organized the administration and

In

4.

followed

dividing provinces and

diocesses, the

the

and of jurisdiction
That this conformity

divisions of

territory

already established in the State.

between the

civil

and

church

ecclesiastical

polity

may

be dis-

we shall give a description of the former
by Constantine throughout the empire.

tinctly seen,

sstablished

That Prince divided the whole Roman world
prefectures

Prafccti Prcetorio.

and

diocesses,

Each prefecture was divided

into

The

pre-

diocess into provinces.

of the East embraced

fecture
(1.)

each

The

five

diocesses

East, divided into ten provinces.

into six.

(3.)

Pontus, into eleven.

namely,

;

(2.)

Egypt,

(4.) Asia, into ten.

And Thrace, into six provinces. Illyricum con.
tained two; namely, (I.) Macedon, consisting of eight

(fj.)

provinces;

(2.)

;

(2.)

Spain,

prefecture

of Italy

lieutenancies
city,

;

of Italy,

was divided

comprehending

The

containing

provinces of Italy.

West

The

was

Under

West Africa;
Illyricum.
its

provinces,
called

called

the

the

vicarage

governed by the
Milan, whence they were simply

called

resided at

nrovince, had

ten

other

who

death.

two vicarages or
the Vicar of

seven provinces,

Vicar,

likewise

into

Rome, under

the one of

suburbicarian.

was

Gaul comprised

Dacia, of four.

namely, (1.) Gaul, including seventeen provinces ;
seven;
Britain,
five.
The
(3.) And

three

that

And

and,

Each

the Prefect
after

diocess,

of Italy

Constantine's

and also each

metropolis.

ecclesiastical arrangement,

inmost

jJaces,

different cities, within the

same province,

When one province

answered

was

divided into two, which often occurred, the ecclesiastical
polity was also altered, and the Bishop of the new metropo-

was constituted Metropolitan. Several instances could
be given, of ambitious Prelates applying to the Emperors
lis

for a division of the province, that their city miglit

into four

namely, the East, Illyricum, Gaul, and
were governed by four Prefects, called

;

which

Italy,

as

Bishops of

frequently acted in that capacity.

be-

come a metropolis, and that they might be raised to a
higher dignity. When Byzantium was declared the metropolis of another empire, the exarchate of Heraclea was,

by the change, transferred from that place to the new
metropolis ; so that the Bishop of the former province
became Suffragan to the Bishop of Byzantium or Constantinople.

Upon

the division of a province, the churches

were also divided, and the Bishop of the new metropoli^
was promoted to the corresponding office.

was the general rule to graduate the scale of ecclesidignity by the secular government.
This wa*
first accomplished by Constantine, and continued by his
successors, and was subsequently authorized by various
Councils, both General and Provincial.
Thus the niiitb
" The Bicanon of the Synod of Antioch declares
It

astical

:

shops in every province ought to know, that the Prclnte
residing in the metropolis doth undertake the care of all
because

that have business do nieei
whence it hath been ordainrd.
that he should preside in honour, and that the Bishopshould do nothing extraordinary without him ; accorJini
to a more ancient canon."*
The Councils of Chalcedoi

ihe province
t(i;j;ether

;

all

in the metropolis

;

" Per sin^iilns prnvincias Epiwnpog conotitutos noire oportf
f*
Kpiacoiium iiietrupoluutium, qui pra-est, ciiram ot ^olicitudlll
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and Trulla ordained,
city be, or

that

" if by

authority any

royal

should hereafter be, re-established, the order
according to the civil and

of the churches shall be
public form." *

Some

de Marca, Christianas Lupus,
and Leo AUatius, Roman Catholic writers,

writers, as Petras

Scbelstrat,

have maintained that these ecclesiastical dignities owe
their origin to Christ or his Apostles ; an idea whicli
has been confuted by

Du

Pin.-f-

from the

It is evident

conformity between the political and ecclesiastical state
of the empire,

as established

by Constantine,

that the

church was formed according to his plan ; and, consequently, that such dignities are not of divine, but human,
Besides, it cannot be proved from Scripture,
inatitutioo.
that one Bishop or chief Pastor had any power over
another, much less a power over the whole number of
Prelates.

For the sake of order, in provincial Synods, or.j
was called upon to preside who was termed the '• .Metropolitan," "Archbishop," "Patriarch,"
or "Pope."
The apostolical canons call him the " first Bishop." The
African Councils, Primus or " Primate.":^ Oth:-r ancient
5.

Synods gave him the nauie MelropolUe, and to those who
resided in the principal cities they gave the appellation
of "Archbishop."
6. Each province, anterior to the time of Constantine,
was auToKe<pa\os, independent of all others in ecclesiaotical administration, as each parish or church was previous to the existence of Provincial Synods ; each
reserved to itself the constitution of Bishops, the convocation of Synods, the enacting of

canons,

tlie

decision

of causes, the detinition of questions, the trying of appeals,

Yet each province held peaceful correspond-

&c.

ence with the others, on terms similar to those on which
each arapoiKia, " parish," held intercourse with

Whoever

bours.

and

was deemed

contumacious

;

schis-

because

churches.

it

The

natural course of events in the church

flowed into this channel before such a government wa-;
established by general consent.
Such was the state of
a. d. 325,

when

the Council

of Nice

sat.

The

provincie suscepisae.
Propter qnod ad metropolitanara
civitatem ab his qui causas habent sice dubio concurratur. Quapropter placuit eum et honore pneire, et nihil ultra sine ipso reliquos
Episcopos agere, secundum antiquum patnim nostrorum qui obtinuit
canonem."—Cone. Labb., torn iL, Cone. Antiodt,, can. ix., coL 5»4,
totius

A.

[

Paris, IS/l.]

" Sin autem etiam

ab imperatoria auctoritate
innorata est, vel deincepe innovata fuerit, civiles et publicas formas
eccledasticarum quoque p-irocbiamm ordo conscquatur."— /dem,
torn, iv..

be

The new

7.

dignities or degrees

which were added to
and

the ancient hierarchy of the church, in the fourth

following centuries, were those of Metropolitan, Primate,
iVrchbishop, Exarch, and Patriarch.
These titles were

not merely those of honour, they had several prerogatives connected with them.
That of Metropolitan was

given to the Bishop of the chief city of a province, and
likewise that of Primate, he being Frimus, or " first" of the
province: in process of time, the title Primus or " Primate"

was confined

Bishop of some great

to the

city.

The

term "Archbishop " was originally bestowed on Metropolitans only of great eminence ; but in the eighth century

began to be used indifferently to all Metropolitans, and
even to some Bishops who were distinguished by no other

it

As the Bishop of the metropolis of a province
was designated " Jletrcpolitan," so the Bishop of the
metropolis of a diocess was called " Exarch ; " which
title, however, was somerimes given to the former.
The
title of " Patriarch " was at first common to all Bishops;
but afterward it was confined to the Exarchs ; and, lastly,
to the Bishops of the five following cities
Rome, Constantinople, Antioch, Alexandria, and JerusjJem.
It
was bestowed on the Bishop of Rome by the Couudl
title.

:

Com. Chatcedon.,

civitas aliqua

can. XTii., col.

7ft4,

C.

Paris, 1671.]

[" Canonem qui a patribus factum est, nos quoque obser^amus,
qui sic edicit : Si qua cititas ab imperial! potestate innovata est, vel

mrsus innovata fuerit, civiles et publicos typos ecclesiastieamm
quoque rerum ordo consequatur." Idtm, torn, vi., Cone, Quinisejct.
vet TrtiU., can. xnviii., co!. 116i>.

of Chalcedon, after

Exarch, sometimes called a " Primate " or " Diocesan,"J

was not adapted to the state of things in
times, and the constitution of the apostolical

because

affairs,

as afterward to

considered immutable and obligatory. »

diocess, consisting of several provinces, an ecclesiastical

contentious,

refused to submit

Thus the metropolitical administration was introduced
by human prudence. It was not instituted by the Apostheir

and particular consent, became universal

reason, usage,

law, and obtained such veneration

he

these provinces

good, and to the continuance of fellowship and peace.

tles,

imperial authority, coniirmed those regulations as

a discipline which was conducive to the public

matical,
rejected

neigh-

the

they foupd them in most provinces, and reduced them to
more uniform practice ; so that what formerly stood upon

it had long
been common to the
Exarchs of the East.-fAccording to Constantine's arrangement, in each

in

the decisions of such assemblies

to

its

056

whole church was then a body consisting of several confederations of Bishops acting in behalf of their people,
under respective .Metropolitans. Such was the condition
of the church to which the apostolical canons and constitutions refer, and which agrees with tJie times in which
The above Synod, supported by
they were framed.

D. Paris, 1C71.]
[t De Antiqua Ecelesiae IMsciplina Dissertationes Historic*.
Autore Ludov. ElHos Du Pin, Dissert. L, sect, vi An metropoUtica
aui patriarchica dignitao fuerit a Christo vel Apostoiis instituta.
P. 14, rf/<y/. Fol. Pans, 1686.]
[t " Prims sedis Episcopus n<in appelletnr Princeps Sacerdotum,
vel Summus Sacerdos, aut aliquid hujusmodi ; sed tantum prims
sedis Episcopus."—Ot/j. Jurit Canon, a Pitkao, torn. L, dist. xcii.,
eap iii. FoU Paris, lGd5.]

[* " Presbyteri et Diaconi sine sententia Episcopi nihil perficiant
enim est, cujus Sdei populus est creditus, et a quo pro animabua
ratio exi>;etiir.'' CSmc Labb., torn, i.. Con. Apott xzviii., col. 34,

ipse

—

C

Paris, 1671.

["De

qui a communione sogregati sunt, sive Oericorum sive
laicorum sint ordinb, ab Epi^copis, qui sunt in unaquaque provincia,
valeat sententia secundum canonem, qui pronunciat eos, qui ab aliis
ejecti sunt, non esse ab aliis a<lmittendos ; esaminetur autem niunquid vel puslllanimitate. vel contentione, vel ahqua ejusmodi Episcopi acerbitate, congregatione pulsi sunt, ft hoc ergo convenientem
examinationem acoipiat, rectc habere visum est ut singulis anois
in unaquaque provincia bis in anno Synodi tiant ; ut cum oinnes provincial Bpiicopi in eumdcm locum communiter conveniant, ejusmodi
lis

qusBstiones examinentur

et sic

;

quo* Episcopum offendisse consti-

juste esse a congregatione sepairati apiid
donee Episcoponun coneregationi videatur pro
terit,

omne

videantur,

iis hiunanioreu
Synodi autem lianl, una quidem ante quadragesimam, ut omnibus animi sordibus sublatis, purum munus Deo
offeratur ; secunda, autem, autiunni tempwe." Idem, torn Ij., Cone,
SiecFn., can. v., col. 31, A. Paris, 1671.
[" Propter utilitates ecclesiasticas et absohitiones eanim rerum,
qux dubitationem controversiamque recipiuni, optime placuit, ut
per singulas quasque provincias bis in anno Episcopormn Concilia
celebrentur." Idem, Cone. Antioch., caii. xx., coL 579, C.T

proferre sententiam.

[t

"In

Concilio Constantinopolitano, a.d. 536, tribuitur Patri-

archs nomen Episcopis Romano, Constantinopolitano, Antiocfaeno, et
Hierosolymitano, nee non Epiphanio Tyri Epi^copo, actione quinta."

— Dh Pin, AiUiq. EccUt.

JHtcip., dissert,

i.,

sect, v.,

13.

Paris.

Cone. Epliet.

Epitt.

p.

1686]

t " AiotKrrniT."—Cone.
OrienL ad Ru/um,

col. 742,

Labb., tom.

B.

iii..

Paris, 1671.

[" l»rovmeise niulto ante Christi adventum tempore divisx Mint,
maTJma ex parte ; et postca ab Apostolus, et bcato Clemente prx.
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and occasionally a "Patriarch,"* was constituted, answering to the civil Exarch of a diocess. The Metropolitans or Primates had,

by

The

ordaining of Bishops was also a privilege
to the Metropolitan, with otlier Bishops of the

common

same province, but with this difference, that the presence,
or at least the consent and approbation, of the Metropolitan

was necessary.

According

to

the Council of Nice,

" he who was not ordained or approved by the Metropolitan, was not a lawful Bishop."
This privilege was
confirmed to that dignitary by subsequent Councils,

many others. In the fifth cenPatriarchs of Alexandria and Constantinople,
in the East, pretended that no Bishops ought to be oras Aries, Laodicea,-|- and
tury, the

dained in their respective diocesses, without their knowledge,
consent, and approbation.
And the Roman
Patriarch, still more ambitious, claimed a right to ordain
the Bishops in

all

the western provinces.

privilege of the Metropolitans gave

mon

The second

them a right

the Bishops of their relative provinces

to

sum-

when they

thought proper ; to appoint the time and place of their
meeting ; to preside in their Synods, and to punish such
as did not, without cause, comply with their mandate.

The

superintendence exercised by the Metropolitans
over their provinces implied, First, That all complaints
and contests among the Bishops were to be brought
to

their

tribunal,

and

there

to

be

heard,

judged,

and determined, not by the Metropolitan alone, but
by him and the other Bishops, in a provincial Synod.
Innumerable instances of this kind might be cited.
Secondly, The Metropolitans had a right to receive appeals from the sentence of inferior Bishops
and, with
the other Prelates, confirm or reverse their judgment.
And, Lastly, each was to watch over the Bishops of
;

decessorenostro, ipsa divisio est renovata.

Et

in capite

provinciarum,

(ubi dudum Primates legis seculi erant, ac prima judiciaria potestas,
ad quos qui per reliquas civitates commorabantur, quando eianecesse
erat, qui ad aulain Imperatoris vel Ilegum confugere non poterant,
vel quibus permissum non erat, confui^iebant, pro oppressionibus
vel injustitiis auis ; ipsohque appellabant, quoties opus erat, sicut in
lege eorum pra-ceptum erat,) ip^is quoque in civiiatibus vel locis,
nostros Patriarchjis, vel Priuia:es, qui unani formam tenent, licet
diversa siiit nomina, leges divinse et ecclcsiastica; poni et esse jusserunt ; ad quos Episcopi, si necesse fuerit, confugerent, eosque
appellarcnt: et ipsi Prima turn nomine fruerentur, et non alii. Reliquae vero raetropolitana; civitates, quie minnres judices habebunt,
(licet majoros conii;ibus esscnt,) haberent Metropolitanos suos, qui
praedictis juste obedirent Priniatibus, sicut et in legibus seculi

dim

ordinatum erat ; qui non Primatiim, sed aut MetropolitaDorum aut
Archiepiscoporum nomine fruerentur.
[" NuUi Arcliiepiscopi Primates vocentur, nisi ill! qui primas
tenent civitates quarum Episcopos Apostoli, et successores Apostolorum, regidariter Patriarchas, et Primates esse constituerunt
nisi aliqua gens deinceps ad fidem convertatur, cui necesse sit
propter multitudinem eorum Piimaium constitui.
Heliqui vero,
qui alias mctropolitanas sedes adepti sunt, nun Primates, sed Meirojwlitani nominentur." Corp. Juris Canon, a PiUueo, torn, i.,
dist. xeix., cap.

i., ii.

Fol.

Paris, 169.5.]

[* " Reddidit etiam Timotheus J^phesina: Ecclesix jus patriarchicum, quod illi adeniplum fuerat a Chaltedonensi Synodo, uti supra
commeraoravi."— £:va<7. Hitt. Eccles., lib. iii., cap. vi.
Edit. ReadFol.

Cantiib., 1720.

Vide etiam Cone. Chnlerd., act. ii.]
iidem aliquos ordimisse fucrint depreliensi, et
[t
de his quos ordinaverlnt ratio subsistit, non illis obsit ordinatio.
Et quoniam multi sunt qui contra eccles asticam regulam pugnare
videntur, et per testes redeinptos putant se ail aceusationem admitti
dphpr". oronino non admittanlur, nisi, ut supni diximus, actis pubing.

" Nam

Mi-Ik
\\-2ii,

si

dooupnnt."— Cone.
D.

LalA>., torn,

i.,

Cone. Arelat., can.

xiii., col.

Paris, 1671.

office.

.

The Exarchs,

their prerogative, a right to

ordain the Bishops of their respective provinces, to convene provincial Synods, and to superintend the whole
province.

his province, that they effectively discharged the duties

of their

powered

to

Patriarchs,

Diocesans,

were emconvene diocesan
exercise a general superintendency over
or

ordain the Metropolitans,

Synods, and

to

their respective diocesses, as the

iMetropolitan over his

province, or the Bishop in his parish.*

of Rome had not the charge of a whole
and was not, therefore. Exarch or Patriarch.
His jurisdiction did not extend beyond the limits of the
vicarage of Rome, or the ten suburbican provinces; and
no instance can be produced of Metropolitans or Bishops
being ordained by him out of these provinces, till the
time of Valeiitinian III., and after the year 422.
In the

The Bishop

fliocess,

the

Metropolitan

vicarage of

Italy,

ordained

his Bishops, and

all

But over the suburbican

them.

Rome

of

lates

Exarchs

provinces, the

authority

greater

Pre-

than

the

over those of their relative diolatter left the ordination of Bishops to the

whereas the former ordained not only the
metropolitan cities, but those of the

.^letropolitan

;

Prelates

the

ten

province

of the East

The

cesses.

exercised

of each

was ordained himself by

of

of

provinces

tlie

vicarage

The

Rome.

of

reason

of this was, because the provinces had no Metropolitan

whom the right belonged ; so that their prerogatives
were vested in the Diocesan of Rome. As there were no
Exarchs or Patriarchs in the West, the Bishops of each
to

were, by several Councils, clothed with the
power of ordaining their own Metropolitans. That they
were thus ordained in Gaul, Spain, and Western Africa,
admits of no dispute ;•} nevertheless the advocates of the

province

See of

Rome

a divine

maintain, that the Prelates of that city have

ordain

right to

all

Metropolitans

throughout

Christendom, by themselves, their Vicars, or Delegates.
To maintain this claim against the testimony of facts,
they tell us that the Popes, for ages, neglected to exerBut from this charge all mankind will
cise this power.

exempt them, it being well known, that they never negany opportunity of exerting the power they had,
and of usurping that which they had not The Pontiffs
lected

never thought of such authority, until they were told it
by some obsequious Divines. Leo, surnamed the Great,
did not ; for, in one of his letters to the Bishops of Gaul,
[* Cone. Labb., torn,

v.,

Epist. Greg.

I., lib. xi.,

ep. Ivi., col. 1643,

Paris, 1671.

[Jc>annis Zon'arae Monaclii, in can. xxviii.. Cone. Chalced., p. 119.

Fol.

Paris, 1618.

[" Ordo Episcoporum quadripcrtitiis

est, id est,

in Patriarchis,

ArchitpisiDpis, Mitiopolitanis, atque Episcopis. Patriarcka, Grneca
lingua, suunnus Patrum interpretutur ; quia prinmm, id est, apostolicuiii, retinet locum ; et ideo, quia suuuno lionore fungitur, tali
nomine censetur, sicut Romanus, At\tioebenus, et Alexandrinus.

Architpiscoptu Cranio dicitur vocabulo, quod sit suu'mus Kpiscoponuu ; teuft enini vicem apostolicam, et pra;»idet tarn Metropolitanis,

quam

ceteris

civitatum vocaiuur

;

Metroiiolilani autem a niensura
enim provinciis pra;eminent, quorum

Episcopis.
singulis

autoritati et doctrii.ae ceteri Sacerdotes subjecti sunt, sine quibuf
nihil reliquos agere licet Episcopos ; solicitudo enim totius provinci*

commissa est. Omnes autem superius designati ordines uno
eodemque vocabulo Episcopi nominantur sed ideo private nomine
quidam utuntur propter distinctionem potestatum quam singulariter
Bcceperunt. Patriarclia, Patrum Princcps ApYcui/enim Prinreps;
ipsis

;

;

inde Archiepiscopus Princeps Episcoporum, sicut Metropolilanuja mensnra civitatum. Episcopatus autem vocabulum inde ductum,
quod ille, qui efiicilur Epistopus, superintendat, scilicet curam
gerons subditorum. 2/co7reij' enim Grffice, Latine intendere dicitur.
nam
Episcopi autem Grace, Latine speculutores interpretantur
speculator est Pra?positus in ecclesia dictus, eo quod spcculctur el
perspiciat populorum infra se positorum mores et vitam." Corp.
;

[" Ut Episcopi Metropolilanorum et eorum. qui sunt circumcirca,
Episcoporum judicio, in ecclesiastico magistratu constituantur, diu

Juris Canon.,

•xaminati et in ratione tidei. et in ^ecta^ rationis dispensatioue."
Idem, Oone. Laodic, can. xii., col. 149U, O.j

t Du Pin, Antiq. Eccles. Discip., dissert. L, cap.
Paris, 160&

torn,

i.,

Isid., l>isl. xxi., cap.

i.,

p. 27.

Paris, 1677.]

xiii., p.

71. «<
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CHAP.

SUPREMACY OF THE POPE.

IX.

he disclaims,

loto ccelo, the

right of ordaining Bishops in

authority

Me-

Bishops.

The Bishop

that diocess.*

of

Rome was
as such,

tropolitan in that vicarage, and,

ordain

the only

had a right

But,
no instance of
either Bishops or MetrojKjlitans being ordained by them
those

were subject

that

to

the

authority.

civil

for a considerable space of time, there is

out of the vicarage of

We inquire

Rome.

and establishment of
Here we
Exarchs, or Patriarchs.
remark, that the diocess comprised many provinces ; the
provinces, many parishes ; and the parish was the territory
superintended by the Bi«hop, or chief Pastor, under
8.

diocesses,

whom

into the origin

and of

were placed Presbyters and Deacons, as his

notice of

Constantinople, the

only Metropolitans

The

The Synod

of Antioch,

;

and that of Laodicea, held A. u,

370, does the same.

the Council of

notice of so recent a change.

of the

principal diocess

following the example of the Nicene Council, mentions

assist-

Nice established
diocesses, and appointed the Exarchs or Patriarchs.
But this is improbable, because that Synod was held
about the time of the division, and could scarcely take
tRat

easy and natural, and we

is

East, as the seat of the empire.

ants.

Some imagine

of

ordination

the

in

I^Ietroptolitans

This exposition

have given many proofs of it in our Latin dissertation
concerning the ancient discipline of the church."*
The Council of Nice does not pretend to innovate, but
manifests a watchful regard for ancient custom, and
securing to the churches the privileges they possessed.
The Synod alludes only to provinces, and represents the
Metropolitan the chief governor therein. It supposes the
decision of weighty causes in provincial Synods, which
is inconsistent with diocesan authority.
It takes no

to

the Prelates in the suburbican provinces, or

all

of the

C57

The

second General Council, held at Constantinople,

A. D. 383, evidently refers to

this

division of diocesses,

whether then introduced or not
They made some Innovation in the form of government, corresponding to the
political arrangement.
They expressly use the new word
"diocess" according to the political sense, as distinct
from a province. They name especially the particular

following are the

A

canons on this point : "
Bishop should be ordained
by all the Bishops of a province, if it can be done ; but
if it be too difficult to assemble them all, either because
of an urgent necessity, or because of their great distance,
he may be ordained by three Bishops, provided that those

diocesses of the oriental empire, as they stood in the civil

who

diocess should confine themselves to their

not go out of

We

ordained without the consent of that

province cannot rectify those

would likewise

to carry

it

is,

they had over

many

Historians report, that the Fathers of this Synod

distinguished

and

distributed

diocesses,

constituted

course of the times

certain Prelates, advanced in worldly
:
and reputation by the increasing wealth and power
of their cities, assumed an authority which the inferior
Bishops readily granted. Of this we have proof. CyriJ.
Bishop of Jerusalem, being deposed by Acacius, Metn>
politan of Palestine, "appealed to a greater judicatory."

for the ordination of those par-

sibi,

provinces,

ut ante

liis

prspveniunt restituto sibi
iii., Leonis P. I., Ep. Ixxxix., col. 1399, C.
Paris, 16T1.]
[t " Episcopum oportet maxime quidem ab omnibus qui sunt in
proTincia constitui. Si autem sit hoc difficile, vel propter urgentem
necessitatem, vel via? longitudinera, tres omnino eunidem in locum
congreeatos, absentibiis quoque suffragium ferentibus, scriptisque
assentientibus, tunc dectionem fieri eorum autem qua; fiiint ; con-

tirmationem in unaquaque proviiicia a Metropolitano
Cone. Nieten., can.

|

jam diximns,

singnli Metropoliqui ceteros sacerdotii antiquitate
per nos jure defendant" Cone. Latb.,

cum

torn,

vi.

the

pur-

probable that this form was introduced soon after
Synod of Nice, without any solemn appointment, by
assumption and submission, accommodated to the political

the jurisdiction

tan! siianiin provinciarum,

[X Idem, can.

that

for

It is

or authority which
which was afterward
called the jurisdiction of the Patriarch, or Exarch.
In
this sense it is, that it compares the Church of Rome with
the Church of Alexandria, by considering them all as
patriarchal churches.
It continues also to the Church
of Antioch, and all the other great churches, whatsoever
rights they could have ; and, lest their authority should
be prejudicial to the ordinary Metropolitans, who were
subject to their jurisdiction, the Council confirms what
had been ordained in the fourth canon concerning the

ii..

met together

diocess,

tliat

are laid to

Synod of

interest

privileges, that

torn,

Bishops of

to a greater

the

of Du Pin on these canons are important
canon preserves to great sees their ancient

[* " Ordinatiorem

and

see,

Patriarchs," &c.§

is

The remarks
sixth

go

*'

ticular persons." J

" The

things which

his charge, they shall then

pose." +

dignitary, the

of a contrary opinion, the suffrages of the far greater

number ought

own

to ordain or interfere with the

:

no Bishop; but if any one
is canonically chosen by the suffrage of almost all the
Bishops of the province, and if there are but one or two
Council declares that he

bounds

of churches in another. -fThey direct appeaj
from a provincial to a diocesan Sjmod, as appears from
" The accuthe sixth canon of the Council, which says
sation of a Bishop shall be carried to those of his own
province.
But if it so happen that the Prelates of any

have the rights and privileges of the church of Antioch,
and the other churches, preserved ; but these rights ought
not to prejudice those of the Metropolitans.
If any one
is

its

prescribe that the Bishops of each

affairs

We

over aU the suburbicary regions.

They

establishment.

and consent by their letters,
that this ordination should be made ; but the validity
of what is done in the province depends on the Metropo"
litan." +
ordain that the ancient custom shall be
observed which gives power to the Bishop of Alexandria
over all the provinces of Egypt, Libya, and Pentapolis,
because the Bishop of Rome has the like jurisdiction
are absent be willing,

iv., col. 9>.

Vide tupra,

E.

p. 639.

fieri."

Paris, I67I.]

Idem,

I

I

!

i

i

*

Du Pin,

[i

" Non

Eccles. Hist., vol.

vocati

i.,

p. 600.

autem Episcopi

Dublin, 172a

Folio.

ultra dicecesim, ne transeant

a<

ordinationem vel aliqiiam aliam administrationem ecclesia^ticam
Servato autem praescripto de dioecesibus canune, clanim est quo<^
imamquamque provinciam provincise Sv-nodus adroinistrabit secundum ea quae fuerunt Nicsese detinita." Cone. Labb., torn, ii., CoJk.
Comtant. I., can. ii., col. 948, B. Paris, 1671.]
" Sed si nonnulli nee ha?retici, nee excommunicati fuerint, net
[X
prius damnati, vel aliquorum criniinum accusati, dieant antem se
habere aliquas adversus Episcopum criminationes ; eos jubet saneta
Sjnodus primum quidem apud provinciae Episcopos accusationem
persequi, et apud eos probare crimina Episcopi, qui aliquarum
rerum accusatur. Quod si evenerit, ut provinciales Episcopi crimina, quae Episcopo intentata sunt, corrigere non possint, tune
ipsos acccdere ad majorem Sj-nodum dicccesis il'.ius Episcoponmi,
pro liac causa convocatorum."— /d«wi, can. vi., col. 948, E.]
Epistola Synodica
[§ Theodoret. Hist. Eceles., hb. v., cap. ix.
Concilii ConsUintinopoIitanL Fol. Edit. Re-.iding. Cantabl, 1720.
Vide Epistol. ad Flavianum Episoop. Constant Theodoret. Oper»,
tom. iii., epist. bixivi., pu 962. FoL Paris, 1642. Vide etiam ftocrat
;

Hist.
1720.]
I

lib.

Eccles.,

Kb.

v.,

cap.

viii,

Fot

Edit.

Reading.

—Socr.

" Mtifoi/ tfiKoXtcaro SiKatn~i]piov,"
ii., cap. il.
Ed. Reading. Fol. CanUb.,

Cantab.,

Hut. £cda.,

1720.
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He

the

is

Socrates says,

first,

who had

"The

recourse to an

seems there was no higher tribunal in existence than the Provincial Synod, until that period, which
was some years previous to the assembly at Constantinople, in which mention is made of a greater one of the
diocess.
The second canon of the Council of Constantinople speaks of Bishops over diocesscs, as already in
existence, and regulates their conduct, forbidding them to
appeal.

Council

of

held

Sardica,

A.n.

allowed, in some cases, and under several

It

347,

had

restrictions,

made to the See of Rome, as hath been
observed elsewhere.
But Innocent, scorning to owe any
branch of his authority to that or any other Council,
claimed, by divine right, the power of finally deciding all
appeals to be

unlimited

which was in
;
no regard was paid

controversies and disputes

ecclesiastical

jurisdiction.

It

is

true,

go out of the bounds of their respective Sees, or interfere
with the affairs of others. The Council sanctioned appeals
This form of government is
to the Synod of a diocess.
"And
intimated in the Council of Ephesus, held in 431
the same shall be observed in all diocesses and all provinces everywhere."
Many instances might be given of authority gained by
such assumption and concession, without the form of law.

to such pretensions, nor indeed did Innocent dare to
pursue them, being well apprized of the opposition he
would meet with, if he had then made such an attempt.
He, therefore, contented himself with laying foundations,
and thought it a great advance, as it certainly was, openly

The See of Constantinople assumed to itself ordination
and other acts of jurisdiction, in three diocesscs, before
any such power was granted to it by a synodical decree.

arrived at a state of maturity

:

to have asserted such notions.
Had he gone farther,
he would have been stopped in his career, and it might
have proved fatal to the power of Rome before it had

was of great

deposed

fifteen

room."

He

is

it

said,

"

going into Asia, he

that,

but that he went thus
it

made

fat

a beginning, and

they proceeded.
" Accordingly, the decretals of Innocent are frequently
quoted by the advocates for the See of Rome, to show

Bishops, and consecrated others in their

also

;

furnished his successors with an opportunity of pleading
antiquity for the opinions and principles upon which

Similar instances occurred in the Synod of Chalcedon.

Of Chrysostom

benefit, because

deposed Gerontius, Bishop of Nicoto the diocess of Pontus.*
Hence

media, who belonged

how

the Fathers of Chalcedon stated, "that they had, in a

successors of St. Peter, a universal authority and juris-

Synod, confirmed the ancient custom which the holy
church of God in Constantinople exercised, to ordain
Metropolitans in the Asiatic, Pontic, and Thracian dio-

diction.

Popes claimed, by divine right and as

early the

But

if the

principles on which

they founded

their claims were false in Innocent's time, they are so in

ours."*

The

This custom was, therefore, established by the
Indisputable cases, in which this
Council of Chalcedon.
practice was adopted, may be found in the Koman,
Alexandrine, and Antiochian Churches. Other diocesan
cesses."

exarchal or patriarchal form of government was

perfectly settled in the times of the Council of Chalcedon,

the fourth General Council, held a.d. 451, as is evident

cent

I.,

Pope a.d. 402, and died on the

from three canons. -f The ninth says, " If any Clergy
have any thing against his Bishop, he should address
himself to a provincial Synod ; or if he hath any thing to
do with his 3Ietropolitan, he shall go to the Exarch of the
diocess."
The seventeenth declares, " That the churches

12tli

of March, a. d. 417- In his epistles, he lays claim to

or parishes should remain under the jurisdiction of those

man

Bishops, in imitation of the above, also enlarged their
jurisdiction.

An

instance of a similar assumption

who was

elected

we

find in Inno-

the primacy on the ground of divine right, which

new

was

Bishops who are in possession of them, especially if they
have been so for thirty years past ; but if within that
time there has been any dispute about them, it shall

at

Archibald Bower, Esq., in his
History of the Popes, says concerning him : " He was
generally esteen:ed a man of good parts, and well acquainted with the laws and traditions of the church.
Hence he was frequently consulted by the 'Western, somethat time a

position.

be permitted
or if

cess, or the

times by the Eastern, Bishops, in points both of faith
and discipline. Of this general esteem, and the deference
that

was thereupon paid

to his decisions,

ordains,

which

he took advan-

tage to lay down, with an air of authority, and as un-

refer themselves to the provincial

may have

he

politan,

to

be a Bishop wlio

it

is

injured by

his

Synod
IMetro-

recourse to the Exarch of his dio-

See of Constantinople." The twenty-eighth
the Church of the city of Constantinople,

"That

New Rome,
Old Rome, because

called

is

vileges as

shall
it

is

have the same

pri-

the second city in the

j

doubted truths,

maxims,

many

false,

gioundless, and dangerous

The dignity
power, and the advancement of the Papal.
of the Apostolic See was, as we have seen, the burden
of almost all his letters ; he even improved it into a
and we may say witli great truth,
that to him the See of Rome was more indebted for the
grandeur it afterward gained, than to all his predecessors
together.
He formed the plan of that spiritual monarchy,
which thoy, by constant application, established at last,
claim of supremacy

in spite of the

;

many

almost insurmountable difiiculties

He was the first, who,
changing the ancient foundation of the primacy, claimed
with which they had to contend.

it

the

as

successor

Apostles, as he
first city,

is

of

'

St.

Pcf^r,

the

Prince of

the

styled, and not as the

althougli on that consid ration

granted by the Councils.

word

world.

I

said

'

Bishop of the
alone it had been

primacy,' beca-jse the

supremacy' was utterly unknown in those days.

* Sozom. Hist
Cantab., 17^.

Eccles., lib. viiL, cap. vi.

FoL

Edit Reading.

It also

grants to the Bishop of Constantinople

the jurisdiction over the diocesses of Pontus, Asia, and

tending to the diminution of the Episcopal

all

|

!

Thrace, and over the churches which are out of the
bounds of the empire, and a right to ordain Metroin the
provinces of their diocesses."
Tlie
Legates of the Pope objected to the passing of the last
canon ; but the Council nevertheless persisted in ita

politans

adoption." J
[* Tlie History of the Popes, from the Foundation of the Se«
Rome, to tlie present Time. Uy Arcliibiild IJower, Ksq. Vol. i.,
32a 4to. Tliird edit London, I7.W.]
Fol. Dublin, 172.1
t Ou I'in, Eccles, Hist, vol. i., p. fi7a
"
Can.
ix. ' Si auteni cum ipsius provincite Metropolitano Epi«[t
copiis vel Clericus controversiani Iinbcnt, dia-cesia Exarclium adeaf
Can. xvii. ' Qua; sunt in unaquaque provincia, rnrales vicinasque
parocliias firmas et inconcussas manure npud eos qui illas tenent
Episcopos. Et maxime si xxx. annorum tempore eas sine vi datinentes administraverint.
Si autem intra xxx. annos fuit aliqnu
vel fucrit de iis controvcrsia, liccre iis qui injurinm sibi fieri ilicunt,
de its litem movere apud Svnorium provincia-. Pi quis aulem inJuHa
officiatur a proprio Metropolitano, apud Exarcluim diaK:esis vel
Constantinupolilanam sedem litiset, sicut prius dictum est,' Cb.».

of

pp. 327,

SUFKEMACY OF THE
This was a great privilege granted to the See of Conon which her Prelate grounded his plea for
;
the title of CEcumenical Patriarch, or Universal Bishop
against which Gregory VII. so vigorously pleaded. It has
80 much the appearance of domination, that the Pope has
nothing so favourable to his supremacy as this boon is to
stantinople

the

dignity of Constantinople.

Council

greatest

among

held

It is

a decree of the

where all
the Patriarchs concurred in the decisions, which Gregory reverenced equally with the Gospels.
If any
andcnt Council did ordain any thing like universal
monarchy, it was this ; in which the final determination
of the greatest causes was committed to the See of Constantinople, without any exception or reservation.
We
mean as to semblance ; for, as to the true sense, the
canon refers only
chiefly

the

to

to

the

ancients,

important causes in the East ; and
diocesses of Asia, Pontus, and

three

Thrace.

Nicholas

659

POPii.

Fleming, an

Franciscan at Lou vain, with other

Irish

pieces ascribed to Columbanus.*

In the year 597, when Austin the Monk visited Brichurches in that island were not subject to the
That the Britons thought that Rome had
See of Rome.
no authority over them, is manifest from their peremptain, the

Archbishop or Primate
had placed over them. In
what other manner could they disown the Papal authority,
torily refusing to receive for their

whom

the person

the Pope

such a distance from Rome ? The British churches,
and those which were not within the bounds of the four
great patriarchates, were governed by their Metropolitans,
were independent of the Patriarchs, and were therefore
Such were the
called by the Greeks auTOKe<(:a\ou
churches of Cyprus, Iberia, Gaul, Spain, Armenia, Africa,
&c The patriarchal power of the Pope in the time of
at

Gregory the Great, was confined to the suburbicarian provinces, as Du Pin s; tisfactorily proves. -f-

How

gives a strange exposition of this canon
by the Primate of the diocess is understood the Pope ; and that an appesi may be made to the

—" That

Bishop of Constantinople, only by permission, provided

supremacies,

that all parties agree thereto.*

sees, all ecclesiastical orders

I.

affirming, that

9. Some provincial churches, by ancient custom, were
exempt from dependence on any primacy or patriarchat?.
For example
there was the Cyprian church, in the estimation of the Council of Ephesus, which maintained the
:

privileges of such small churches against the encroachments of greater, by enacting, " Let the same be observed

in all diocesses and provinces everywhere, that none of
the Bishops, most beloved of God, invade another pro-

which did not formerly belong to him or his
and if he have invaded one, and vio;
lently seized it, that he restore it"
Such also was
the church of Africa, as appears from the canons against
transmarine nppeals, and other subjects.
The Irish were
vince,

predecessors

destitute of foundation therefore is the declaration

of Nicholas II.,
the

who

died in 1061, as Gratian cites

Church of
all

Rome

metropolitan

him

!

instituted all patriarchal

primacies,

all

episcopal

and dignities whatsoever." J
10. We can now present the outlines or steps by
which the Bishops of Rome arrived at this exercise of
supremacy, and evaded the obstacles which were in the
way.
(I.) In the discipline which authorized patriarchal
power, there was no canon establishing any peculiar privilege to the Bishop of Rome, except such as the Bishop
This was established by
of Alexandria had in Egypt.
It was not imparted by a
the Council of Nice, a. r. 325.
divine right, but eBri apxcuch ^J "ancient customs."

The Council

(2.)

of Constantinople, a. b. 381, allowed

independent of the See of Rome a. d. 614.
In that year
they continued to defend the "Three Chapters," as is
evident from the letter which the famous Irish Monk,

Bishop of Rome ra mponeia kcu t^atpfros ti/xi;,
" honorary privileges " and " precedency," before all
other Prelates, assigning the place immediately after
him to the Bishop of Constantinople.
(3) The Council of Chalcedon granted ura v(xa€fia,

Columbanus, wrote

" equal

Vigilius,

who

He

heretic.

to Boniface IV.
In it he supposes
repudiated these Chapters, to have died a
blames Boniface for condemning them.

In the close of a long 1-tter he says : " If it be correct
that you have swerved from the true faith, you complain
without reason of your children who oppose you, and
even exclude you from their communion.
In that case
they have a right to do so; though they become thereby
the head, and you are turned into the taiL"

was

first

This

letter

published by Ussher, and afterward by Father

the

privileges," to the see of Constantinople, with

Rome.

The

(4.)

canons of the

first,

second, and fourth

neral Councils, referring all causts

'

throno, quod urbs

ilia

imperaret, jure patres privilegia tribaenint.

eadem coiisideratione moti centum quinqua^inta Dei am^intiseimi Episcopi sanctissiini Novc Ronue throno ipqualia privilegia
tribuerunt, recte judicantes, urbem quae et imperio et
Et

senatu
cqualibus cum antiquissima r»?gina Roma prietiam in rebus eccie^iasticis, non secu» ac illam,
ac magnifieri, secundani post i'lani existentem ; ut et Ponticse

honorata

sit,

interfering

Synods,
in

excluded

their affairs,

when writing to Anatolius "That subscripsome Bishops, made above sixty years since, as
you boast, does no whit favour your persuasion; a subscription which was never transmitted to the knowledge
of the Apostolic See by your predecessors, which being
weak from its very beginning, and long since tottering,

et Asiana- et Thraciae dioecesis Metropolitani soli, prseterea
Episcopi
pra^ictarum dioeccsum quas simt inur barfxaros, a pra^dicto throno

sancti^ma- Constantinopolitana; Eoc'esii oniinentur; unoquoque
scilicet pr»iictarum dioecesum Metropolitano cum provinci*
Episcopis pro^incise Episcopos ordinante, quemadmoduni divinis
canonibus est traditum; ordinari autem. sicut dictum est, pr^dicta-

rum dioecesum Metropolitaros a
copo,

convenientibus de

relatis."

:

tion of

et

vilegiis fruatur,

extolli

Ge-

metropolitan or

the Roman Bishop from
and thereby annulled the
supremacy of the Pontiff. Consequently the Popes did
not approve of these canons, although enacted by Synods
which they admitted as General, and consequently
infallible.
Leo I. says, concerning the second General

diocesan

Council,

Nos deoemimus ac statuimus de privilegiis sanctissimsF
Eccleii* ConstantiRopolis Novae Rom*. Etenim Antiquse
Roms

xiviii.

to

"—Cone

more

Labb., torn,

iv..

Constantinojiolitano Archiepis-

factis

electionibus, et ad

Cone. Chalced., coL

ipsum

760— 76a Paris

167!.]

* Cor.c. Labb.. torn, viii., Nieh.
fmper., coL 293, et teq. Paris, 1671.

Papc L

epist. viii

;

ad Mich

r*

••

Jam

primam

vestra culpa est,

Jiilem irrilam fecisti*

tunt, et merito vobiscum

si
;

vos deviaitis de tcts fidnria, et
merito vestri juniores vnhis rcsis-

non communicant, donee perditorum me-

moria deleaiur,

et oblivion! tradatur.
Si enira lijec certa magis
qiuun fiabulosa sunt, versa vice filii vestri in cayvt conversi sunt,
ro» efro in caudam ; quod etiam dici dolor es!." BiUioth. Vet Patrum, torn, xii., & Ci'tumb. Abbatit EpitUad Boni/acium PapamlV.,
Venet, 1778.]
p. 354. A.
t

Hu

Pin. Aniiq. Discip. Eccles., dissert,

i.,

sect. liiL,

De

Pri-

Exarchonim et Patriarclianim. FoL Paris, 1686.
t "Omiies sivc patriarchii cujus'ibet apices, sive mctropole-j-n

vilegiis

primatus, aut episcopatuum cathedras. vel ecclesiaruni cujusiibet
Romana Ecclesia."'—Ot/j. Juris Canon.,
P. Sick. II., dist. xxii., cap. L, p. 29, torn. i. Paris, IGfiS.
ordinis dignitates, instituit
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you endeavour in vain now

to revive."*
Gregory I.,
" That the Roman Church
does not possess the acts of that Synod, nor receive its
canons." -f-

issues decrees to which all are required to submit.

referring to the same, says

Exarch ordained Metropolitans duly elected in the provincial Synod of his diocess, leaving those Bishops who

West, the canons of the
first, second, and fourth General Councils had no influence to establish there diocesan primacies.
The Bishops
of those cities which were heads of provinces, either
knew little of these decisions, or they were hindered from
adopting them, on account of the Pope having managed

cial

(5.) Consequently, in

:

the

affairs so as entirely to control

(6.)

It

was indeed

to the

A

all

the provinces of the

or even to those of the
(7.)

West

Hence His Holiness assumed a

rity over the western

Roman

churches

;

a right

patriarchal authoto call

interfere in ordinations, to determine causes

made

to

him,

to dictate

the

contrary to

empire,

?

laws and rules

to

to

be ordained

But

Synods.

tion

to the

the

Metropolitans in their provin-

Pope

interferes

with the ordina-

of every Prelate, and suffers none to be ordained

without his confirmation, for which he receives ampls
pecuniary remuneration.
The Patriarch, with the advice and consent of his
Synod, made canons for the regulation of his diocess.

But

them.

advantage of the Pontiff, in

promoting his aggressive designs, that the western
churches did not, as the eastern, conform themselves to
the civil government, in establishing diocesan primacies
which would have enabled them to protect themselves
and their churches from pontifical invasions.
Roman
Synod, a. d. 378, consisting of Italian Bishops, gave the
Pope similar privileges to those which the Council of
Constantinople bestowed.
There is, however, a great
difference between a General Council and an Italian
Synod ; and what, we ask, had a Roman Synod to do in
prescribing to

were

Pope

issues Decretal Letters, composed by his
which have the force of law, equal to the
declarations of Scripture, and the highest decrees of
The Patriarch supposed Bishops under
the Church.
obligation, by their ordination-vow, to render to him due
But the Pope requires all Bishops to take the
respect.
most servile oath of obedience and homage to himself.
The patriarchal regime required that Prelates, accused
of offences, should be judged in their own provinces, or,
by appeal, in patriarchal or diocesan Synods. But the
Pope receives appeals without previous trial, which he
The ancient
determines independent of any Synod.
Patriarchs ordered all things with the leave of, and in
submission to, the Emperor ; but the Pope decrees wliat
he pleases, irrespective of the temporal authorities.

the

Secretary,

Synods, to

Hence we

on appeals

western churches, inasmuch as he acts according

the churches,

old rights of Metropolitans, and

recent regulations for primacies or patriarchates.

more

Of this

we have an

infer, that the PontiflT is not Patriarch of the

to no
he is a sovereign Lord, and tyrannical oppressor of Christendom.
(9.) In all ecclesiastical transactions. His Holiness was

patriarchal

rule

;

instance in Gregory the Great, where he
adduces an imperial constitution, providing that in case
a Clergyman should appeal from his Metropolitan, " the
cause should be referred to the Archbishop and Patriarch
of tliat diocess, who, judging according to the canons and
laws, should decide the case ; " and then adroitly transfers
the appeal from the Bishop to himself, as PatriarchGeneral of the world, saying : " If against these things
it be declared, that the Bishop had neither a Metropolitan, nor a Patriarch, it is appointed that the cause be
heard and decided by the Apostolic See, which is the
head of all churches."^
(8.) After the Pope had extended his authority beyond
the bounds of his suburbicarian precincts, he laid hold

not allowed any dominion over his fellow-Patriarchs.

upon the privileges granted by ecclesiastical law to Pa.
claimed and exercised by them, till, at length,
he enslaved the whole of the western churches. This is evident in comparing the assumption of Papal authority with
that which was wielded by Exarchs, Patriarchs, and Diocesans.
The Patriarch was authorized to call a Synod
of the Bishops of his diocess, and with them to determine ecclesiastical affairs by a majority of votes. The
Pope does not so ; but, seated in his chair, and surrounded with counsellors of his own selection, he

opposed him.

triarchs, or

* " Persuasion! enim tuae in nullo penitus suffragatur qnorundam
Episcoporum ante sexas:inta, ut jactas, annos facta subscriptio nunquamque a praedecessoribus tuia ad apostolica; sedis traiisnriissa
notitiam, ab initio sui caducx, dudumque collapsje, sera nunc et
inutilia sulijioere fomenta voluisti."— LfO»i> Pap. I. Opera, Ep. lifi..
Ad Anatol., p. 130. Pol. Paris. 1662. Vide efiam Ep. liv.. Ad
Martian. Auriutt., Ep. Iv., Ad Pulcher. Augutl., Ep. Ixi., Ad Juvenal. Ilieroi.
t " Itomana autem Ecclesia eosdem canones vel gesta Synodi illiiis
liactenus non liabet, nee accipit." Cone. Labb., torn, v., Oreg. Ma<j.
Epist., lib. vi., ep. xxxi., ad Eiiloif. Alex., col. 1277, B.
Paris, 1671.

" Contra

dictum fuerit, quia nee Metropolitanum h.ibuit,
nee Patriarcham : dicendum est, quia a sede apostolica, qua; omnium
ecclesiarum caput est, causa hicc audicnda ac dirimonda fuerat."
Idem, torn, v., EpUt. Oreg. I. Pap., lib xi., Ep. Ivi., col. 1543, B.
f

Paris. 1671.

hsec

si

The

account of the dignity of his
of honour or place

by law

;

city,

On

he obtained a priority

but never had power over them

or canon, or by any clear and incontestable prac-

Hence

if any erred in faith, or offended in conwas requisite to call a General Council to judge
them ; as in the case of Atbanasius, Gregory Nazianzen,
Maximus, Theophilu.s, Chrysostom, Nestcrius, Diostice.

duct,

it

corus,

and others.

(10.) All the oriental churches kept themselves free
from the encroachments of the Pope. But when he be-

came powerful and opulent in the West, he frequently
Sometimes
attempts upon their liberty.
they warded off his attacks, at others they vigorously

made grievous

The

eastern churches generally maintained

a distinct administration from the western, under their
own Patriarchs and Synods, not suffering the Pope to
interfere.*

Hence,

without the knowledge or leave of

the Pontiff, they called and held Councils, ordained and

confirmed the ordinations of Bishops; decided appeals,
In all this, they had little regard
corrected heresies, &c.
to the

Romish

Prelate, except to maintain general

commu-

nion and correspondence with him, as with other patriarchal
Bishops ; but when an ambitious ecclesiastical chief

he was strenuand Liberius
experienced such power; and afterwards Damasus and
others, as in the case of Flavianus ; Innocent, in thai

would

interfere

and control their

ously repelled.

of Chrysostom

Victor,

;

afl^airs,

Stephen, Julius,

Felix and his successors,

in

that of

In this manner they proceeded, until a final
rupture took place between the oriental churches and the
Acacius.

Pope.
11. The conclusions at which we arrive from the preceding account of the origin and growth ot metropolitical
and patriarchal jurisdiction, are the following r
* Petrus de Marca,
iv.. V.

Fol.

De Concord.

Paris. 1669.

Sacerdot. et Imperii,

lib.

rlL, cap.

SUPREMACY OF THE POPE.
(1.) Patriarchs are of human institution. (2.) As they
were established by the prudence and power of men, so
they may be dissolved by the exercise of the same authority.

The

(3.)

own province

voluntary deference which is paid to eminent talent, of
whatever kind, whether of wealth, honour, reputation,
place, or order of dignity, ail which may secure advantages
of real power over those who are inferior, and who may
To
have constant intercourse with those of higher rank.

beyond his
by the authority

patriarchate of the Pope,

or diocess, does not subsist

(Hfl

of any canon of a General Council.
(4.) fie can claim
no such power, except by assumption and usurpation.

persons endowed with these advantages, the

The Primates and Metropolitans of the western
churches cannot be supposed to have submitted to such
authority as he usurps, except by fear or force.

their hands,

of aSa^rs

(5.)

so long

as such

advantages are retained.

arisen the claim ot righL

Advantages of wealth and honour are not only instruments to gain, but incentives to urge individuals to acquire, authority over their more indrm and less powerful
neighbours.
31 en will not be content with mere eminence they desire real power and influence, in order to
The Prelates of Conobtain a command over others.
stantinople and of Jerusalem at first possessed only certain privileges of honour, afterward they added domination.
The Roman Bishops, from the beginning, were
eminent on many accounts. Their see was in the imperial city, the place of general resort ; their people and
Clergy were rich, they had great incomes, they lived
in splendour ; hence they realized much respect and
veneration, so that a preference was naturally awarded
them.
They improved this eminence by turning it into
Hence Socrates,
power, and their pastorate into empire.
the historian, observed, " that long before his time the

a patriarchal power, such as that granted

by the canons and Christian Princes, but another authority, that the Popes exercise.
(7) The most legitimate
Patriarch, holding false doctrine, or imposing unjust
laws, or tyrannically abusing his power, may be deposed

:

and rejected from communion. (8.) The
and utility of Christianity,
do not depend on the existence or continuance of any
such form as that which is instituted by man.
from his

management

often voluntarily conceded, which remains in

From custom has

m

(6.) It is not

is

office,

truth, practice, transmission,

We have

given an account of that ecclesiastical organwhich was settled in the fourth and following centunes ; the knowledge of which is absolutely necessary
for the right understanding of the supremacy of the
Pope.
It was not suddenly and at once, but by degrees,
and through much opposition, that the Prelates of Rome
extended their authority beyond the limits of the Roman
ficarage, and acquired the unlimited power they now enjoy,
with the presumptuous title of " Universal Bishop."
ization

Roman

episcopacy had advanced beyond the priesthood
He also informs us, that the same took

into rule." *

place with regard to the church of .Alexandria. -f2.

CHAPTER

X,

Obisiit,

Progress, and Establisbxe.vt.

which

paid to eminence of any kind

is

:

2.

1. The deference
The natural tendency of

grow and establish

domination especially : 4. Dissensions among Christians furnish an occasion 5. By
those who received privileges from its extension : S. The attempts
even of good men to increase their power : 7- The commendations of inferiors
8. The feeble counteraction which a few good
men can offer 9. The ambiguity of words ; as in those of Bidiop. Head, successor, authority. Judge, catholic, &c : 10. By
appeals: 11. Favour of Princes: li. InHuence of Bishops with
Emperors 13. Residence of the Pope near the imperial throne :
14. Favourable opportunities for its gri>wth : 15. Ignorance of the
times : 16. Supporting the factious Clergy asainst the throne
17. His headship: 18. The Monks: 19. Wealth of the Pope:
80. By interested and mercenary writers: SI. By tlie employment
of the temporal and spiritual power : 22. The forgery of decretal
epistles
23. By subservient Synods : 24. The episcopal oath :
25. By concordats 26. Revoking pragmatic sanctions
27. By
absolving from oaths: 28. Origin of its formal establishment.
Title " universal," by Phocas, .\.o. 606 or 6<i7. Pepin's grant,
A D. 7M. Grant of Charlemagne, a. d 774 : 29. Obj. " When,
where, and by whom, was the supremacy established ? " anto

itself: 3. Spiritual

:

:

|

i

!

{

:

:

swered.

Bishops of

;

:

Rome

over the Christian church has no foun-

dation in Scripture, or any other adequate support,

it

will

be requisite to show by what ways and means so groundless a claim should obtain belief, and secure submission
rVom so considerable a portion of Christendom.

;

'

:

I

We

shall therefore

endeavour

to

trace the origin, progress,

and establishment of the Papacy. It commenced from
and advanced to the highest, degree of influence and power to which man ever attained.
This will
not appear wonderful when we consider the numerous
causes which contributed thereto, some of which are
the smallest,

contained in the following observations
1.

The foundation

:

of the supremacy

may

rest in

the

;

who

after-

Peter

;

the

name

of the Apostolic

See ; the precedence by reason of the imperial city ; the
honorary privileges allowed him by Councils ; the authority conferred on him of determining the causes of
Bishops ;' the deference given him in repressing heresies
all tended to constitute him the Sovereign of Chris-

—

tendom.
j

1

universal sovereignty of the

leader of volunteers

ward became a Prince, with stated privileges ; then a
Monarch, invested with prerogatives ; and, finally, a
Grand Seignor, usurping absolute dominion. Thus acted
Augustus Caesar ; and in modem times Napoleon. Such,
The prelikewise, was the career of the Popedom.
tence of succeeding

:

that the

It

;

:

Havijtg proved

extension.

Every additional accession produces farther aggrandizeabsolute kingdoms have grown.

ment
Thus many
The first chief was a

:

>

is

|

|

power

natural tendency of power

like the grain of
;

SUPREMACY—CONTINUED.
In

The

mustard seed, which, indeed, is the
but when it is grown, it is the greatest
least of all seeds
among herbs." "Encroachment," says Plutarch, "is an
It is bold and enterprising,
innate disease of power."
and any pretence will serve as a foundation for its claims.
"is

3. Spiritual power has a similar tendency to growth
and establishment. It derives its authority from divine
It is
It operates on the consciences of men.
institution.
supposed to be unchangeable by human power, and not
It promises eternal reward to itj
subject to revolution.
supporters, and pronounces endless misery on its enemies.
The Popes also profess to derive their authority from divine

[* " Etenim ad id usque temporis Novitiani Romse plurimmn
cum multas ibi Ecclesias possidereut, et maximam popuh
multitudinem in eis colligerent. Sed invidia quoqiie istos attrivit
cum episcopatus Romanus perinde atque .\leiaiu.rinus, ultra Sacerdotii fines progressus, jam olim in dominationem degeneiasset."
Ed. Reading.
Socrat. Hitt. EedtM., lib. vii., cap. xi., p. 356.
Cantab., I?*".]
[t " Ex eo enim tempore, Episcopi Alexandrini sacerdotaleni
gradnm atque ordinem supergressi, principatum quemdam obtinere.
et cnncta pro imperio agere cceperuut.'' Idem, lib. vii., cap. TiL.
floruerant,

;

p. 352.]
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Their weapons are sentences of Scripture.
remission of sins and heavenly bliss to
their followers ; while they curse and excommunicate
their opposers.
They declare, that they cannot lose any
" The
of the power that has belonged to their see.
privileges of the Roman Church,'' says Nicholas I., '' can

Their meekness, love of

power of counteraction.

institution.*

little

They promise

peace, and aversion to contention, render

Bad men have

Christians furnished a fruitful

occasion for extending the power of the Papacy.

attempted to avail

faction

of the city of

The

Rome.

Each

of the aid of the Bishop

itself

leader of a civil rupture, if

crowned with great privil ges. So, on the
occasion of the Arian faction, and the oppression of Athanasius, Marcellus, Paulus, and other Bishops, when the
successful,

who conducted

Pope,

On

is

the orthodox party, rose into power.

Synod of Sardica decreed

this account, the

to

him

that

authority.

oversight

5. The power of the Pope was also advanced by those
who were benefited by its extension. Thus the Roman

Clergy

first, then the Bishops of Italy, and afterward the
Clergy of the West, became enjfag d to support, fortify,
and extend his authority. All shared witli the Pontiff
in his domination over the laity, and in his ill gotten

wealth, credit, privileges, and immunities.

Some

6.

otherwise good, feel but

individuals,

little

scruple in augmenting their

power by encroachment. It
magnify their office. Hence, wor-

esteemed laudable to
men have thirsted after dominion. They are not so
liable to be charged with ambition as others, and therefore their usurpations pass without opposition.
Julius I.,

is

thy

and others, whom
history represents as excellent persons, thus advanced tl;e
Papal grandeur ; while those who most enlarged the interests of the Papacy, as Leo I., Gelasius I., Nicholas I.,
Gregory VII., pass for most valuable, characters. The
distinction between a good man, a good Prince, and a
good Pope, is distinctly marked.
7. Another element of Papal advancement was the
commendation of men of inferior condition, which is
liable to be interpreted as an acknowledgment in at-

Damasus

I.,

Innocent

I.,

Thus

testation of rigiit.

Gregory

I.,

the courtesies, or terms of re-

employed by Jerome, Augustine, Theodoret, and
toward Popes, have been drawn into an argument
for Papal authority ; whereas the terms used by these
Fathers, on other occasions, manifest their judgment to be

spect,

others,

opposed

to sucli pretences.

In these cases, a few wise and good

8.

[* " In Novo Testamento
dotalis cccpit orilo

;

quia

men

possess but

post Christum Dominum a Petro' gacerprimo pontiHeatus in ecclesia Christ!

ipsi

dicente ad cum :
Tu es Petrus,' &c. Hie ergo
ligancii atque solvcndi pntest.atein primus accepit a Domino ; pri-

datus

est.

Domino

'

musque ad
Ceteri

tatcm
etiaro,

runt."
torn,

ftdem popuimn virtute siiae pracdicationis adduxit.
veri Apostoli cum eodtm pari consortio honorem ct potesaccept'funt, ipsumque principem eurum esse volucnint ; qui
jubente Domino, in tolo ovbe dispprsi Evaiifcelium pra;dieavcCorp. Juris Cxnon. a Pithteo. AnacleU, dist. xxi., cap. i.,

i.,

Ecclesia, nuUis gynodicis constitutis, ceteri« Ecclcsiis prslata est, 8(;d
Evungelica voce Domini et Palvatoris nostri primatum obtinuit

Tu
t

es Petrus,' &c."

"

lilnn, Gelas., dist.

Privilegia sanctn?

detrimentinn."

coL 422, D.

:i

" preside,"
to

Peter,

implies

any

kind

of

superiority

or

pre-

Hence some Fathers applying these phrases
are supposed to have made him sovereign
Others giving similar epithets to the
supposed to be superior to all Bishops,

of the Apostles.
is

although those venerable men often expressed a contrary
judgment.
The word "successor'' may imply any
derivation of power; therefore because Peter is said by
some to have founded the Church at Rome, the Pontiff is
designated his successor.
The term "authority " often signifies any kind of influence on the opinions or actions of

men

:

thus, because

Pope was occasionally requested to interpose his
authority, they have ascribed to him the right of commanding, although authority is sometimes opposed to
command. Livy says, "Evander held those places by
authority, rather than by command."
And Tacitus
observes of the German Princes, that "they (governed)
the

rather according to their authority of persuading, than the

power of commanding." The word "judge'' is often
used for, " I think, I conceive;" yet if the Pope is said
to have judged, it is alleged as an argument in favour of
Romanists are perpetually
an authoritative jurisdiction.
dwelling on the word " catholic," as if to niake that a
kind of charm to weak minds.
I am a catholic, that is,
This is with the
a universal ; therefore all I hold is true.
Papacy a powerful argument. Pontiffs, with tlieir adulators, have laid great stress on these terms, and intcqjret
various passages of Scripture in such a manner, as that

Peter alone

is

believed to

keys, as he is
them in paintings, &c.
is blasphemously exalted

possess the

fr^'quently represented as holding

That Apostle, by Nicolas III.,
" into the partnership of the

undivided

These arguments, strange

have had a wonderful

to say,

Trinity."

*

on many men of confessed understanding,
wisdom, and integrity.
The power of the Pope has also been enlarged
10.
by the appeals, or rather by the importunities, of persons who have been condemnrd, or ejected from theii
Several
situations, whether on just grounds or otherwise.

influence

cases of persons justly censured

cion went to

Rome, and

may

be adduced. Blarsought restoration tc

there

Fortunatus and Felicissimus, as Cypiiai
being found guilty in Africa, fled to Rome for
shelter, of which irregularity the Bishop of Carthag'

communion.
relates,

Paris, 1695.

p. 28.

["Quamvis universae per oibem Catholics Ecclesiae unns thalamus Christi sint, sancta tanien liomaiia, CHtlinlica, et Apostolica

'

much towards the extension of the Papal
The word " Bishop " imports any kind of
or inspection.
Thus St. Peter was accounted

Bishop of Rome, because, by virtue of his apostolic office,
he occasionally superintended that church, and exercised
episcopal acts.
The term "head" signifies any kind of
eminence ; that of " Prince," prioiity ; and the word to

Pope, he

siderable accession.

to con-

that the spirit of

contributed

Image-worshippers,

and the Image-breakers, &c., his influence received con-

and no heart

was

it

of words, operating on the imaginamen, especially on the weak and ignorant, has

eminence.

chians, Acacians, Monothelites, the

Thus

The ambiguity

tions of

which he so improved as to make it the chief
instrument of his elevation ; and by interfering in the
dissensions raised by the Nestorians, Pelagians, Eutyprivilege,

liable to

aggression was not timely resisted.
y.

among

Dissensions

little interest to resist,

tend for the public good.

sustain no detriment." +
4.

them

yield to encroachment, and others follow their example.

Komana;

Eccle.sisp

Ctmc. Lahb., torn,

Paris, 1671.

x.'si.,

viii.,

cap.

ii.]

nullum possunt sustincre

Hichul.

Papa

I. epist.

xxxvi.

[* " Ilujus nutem muneris sncramentum ita Dominus ad omnlun
Apostolorum volu:t oflicium pcrtinerc, ut in Heato Petro, Ajxmtolurum omnium sunimo, priniipalitcr cnllocaret nt iili ipso, qiiaM
qnodam capite, duna sua velut in corpus oninc diffiH:derct ; )iun(
enim in consortium individual unitatis assnnip'um, id, quod ipse
;

erat,

Domiims

Juris Vnnon.,
Paris, 1695.]

voluit nominari, ciicendo,

'

Tu

torn, u., Scati Decret., lib. L,

es Petrus,"
tit.

Ac. "—Cf>rp.

vL, cap. xvli.
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against Hilary, Bishop of Aries, in an unjust cause ; for
Hilary only contested the Pope's authority to annul what

Martianus and Basilides, as the same
complained.*
Father informs us, being expelled from their sees, for

having lapsed from the Christian faith, fled to Stephen for restoration. -f- 3Iaximus the Cynic, who was
rejected for heterodoxy, went to Rome to obtain a testimonial of his soundness in the faith ; at which Ba^il was
Apiarius, being condemned in Africa for his
aggrieved.

Rome

crimes, appealed to

" By this," Baroin a fiallican Svnod.*
nius observes, "reader, thou und;rstandest, that when the
Emperors ordained laws concerning religion, they did it
by transcribing and enacting the laws of the Church, upon
had been done

;

;

them to do
duty."* Hilary, likewise, affirms, that "it was
decreed by the laws of Christian Princes, that whatsoever the Bishop of the Apostolic See should, upon ex-

the admonition of the holy Bishops requiring
their

for redress.
|

A

number of

instances

which

in

unjustly deprived thus appealed,

may

who were
brought for-

ward. Athanasius, with great partiality, was condemned
by the Synod of Tyre. Paulus, and other Prelates, were
expeDed from their sees for orthodoxy. Chrysostom was
doomed to punishment, and ejected by Theophilus and
Flavianus was deposed by Dioscorus
his accomplices.
and the Ephesine Council. Theodoret was also censured
by the same Synod. Ignatius, Patriarch of ConstantiAH these
nople, was excluded from his see by Photius.
applied to the Pope for redress.
11. Christian Princes were anxious to heap honours
on the Bishop of their metropolis. It seemed to them fitting, that the near r?lationship of their Pr late, as Pastor,
and chosen by themselves, should be inferior to none in
Thus the Bi>hop of Constantinople
point of privilege.
arose to siich a height of honour as to be second Patriarch,
though at first he was a mere Sufiragan to the Bishop
Royal favour was assigned by the Councils
»f Heraclea.
of Constantinople and Chalcedon as the cause of his
advancement. Numerous imperial edicts to this purpose
are extant.
12.

'

those

also be

assisted

him

ing his

privileges,

nsoally favoured the

PontiflF^

i

by

their

and

churches

their

; and what was once obtained they invariably
and even increased by still higher pretensions to
divine and immutable right14, The foundation of the Papal power being thus laid,
The
opportunities for its enlargement were not wanting.
decline of the Roman empire gave the Pontiff" an opportunity of strengthening his interests, either by approving

of the Popes

i

retained,

'

'

I

|

'

M'hen the
by his means, were driven out
of Italy, he seized a large portion of their territories, and
thus became a temporal Pnnce.
The Popes have often act'-d the part of the incendiaries
of Christendom, by exciting war?, and then, by inclining
to the stronger party, would share with the conqueror

paiticular measures, or otherwise opposing.

;

eastern Emperors, chiefly

;

!

The

in the spoils.

'

On

'

Lombards.

The

aff"airs.

and

Pontiff" incited Charles against the

spiritual pretences, they interfered in all

usurpation of Pepin was allowed by the
He pretended to dispose of king-

Pope, in the year 7o2.

by extend- doms, and to constitiite Princes ; reserving, however,
and by homage to himself.
In the year H'GO Gregory VII,
Synod of Chal- granted to Robert Guiscard, Naples and Sicily, " by bene-

in accomplishing his designs,

both

concerning

governors, &c., should with reverence be received and
Such edicts increased the power
strictly observed." J

I

The Emperors

pronounce

amination,

:

]

:

authority

'

Monarchs. In the
cedon, we have the letters of Valentinian, and of the
Empresses Placidia and Eudoxia, to Theodosius, in behalf of Leo, in which they solicit the extension of the

letters to the eastern

Roman

Roger the title of King. There is scarcely any
kingdom in Europe over which the Roman Prelates have
gave

mother of Theo" Seeing that it becometh us
in all things to preserve the honour and dignity of this
chief city, which is the mistress of all others."
Nicholas
I. confesses, that " the Emperors had extolled the Roman
See with divers privileges, enriched it with gifts, and
honour of the

enlarged

it

They have watched

:

with benefices."*

Princes,

who

Pontiffs had the advantage of being at
what they pleased to the Court, and to
procure edicts directed or dictated by themselves for the
extension of their power.
Baronius acknowledges this in
the case of the Bishops of Constantinople.
The same
occurred with regard to the Popes and the Roman Em-

!

to suggest

perors.

Hence

the decree of Valentinian in favour of

Leo

15.

:

"

* Idem, tom.

Post ista a<3huc insuper, pseudo-Kpiscopo sibi ab h^ret-cis
art I'etii catliedram atqiie ad eccleunde unitas sacerdotalis exorta est, a schL«inaticis
et prophanis literas ferre, nee cogitare eos e?se Rmnano^ quorum
fides Apostnln prsedicante laadata est, ad quos perfidia hatien> non
possit arccssinn." Cypriani OfKra, epUt. liv.. ad CornfUum iIk Fnrlnmatort FflieitshHO. tivf contra hcrretieot, p. 75. ftro. cdU. Paris, lf!36.]
[t " Basilides, Romam pergens, Stephanum colle-am nostrum
longe positum et gestae rei ac veritatis ignanim fefellit, nt exambiret
reponi se irjuste in Eplscopatnm de qno fiierat jure depositus."
tdrm, epist. Ixvii., Ad CUrum et ptebct Hispania eontittente*,
[*

aam

[f

princip^leni.

X Cnno- Labb., tom. viiL, NidioL

Paps L

epist. viii.,

coL

" Ex

iv

.

TTilarii

PapjE

bis intelligis, lector,

leges sancivere, id

epist.

cnm

xi, col. 1046.
de rebus sacris Imperatore*

ipsum aduionitione sanctorum Prsesulum reqni-

rentium eoruni officium ex

scriptis legibus statuijse

;

niminun nt

imperatoria coercerentur aoctoritate, qui sanctiunes ecclesiasticss
panri penderent" Baronii Annal. EecUt., a. d. 458, sect, iv., torn, vi

Roma;,

lOli?.]

" Christianonim qnoque Principum

lege decrotum est, nt quideaninique rectoribus. pro quiete omnium Domini saceripsiiis observantia duicipUnse, in auferendis confusionibns, Apostolicse Sedis Anlistes suo pronuntiasset examine, reneranter accipi tenaciterqne ser%'ari cum suis plebibus, cari:as restra
cognosceret."— Cone. Labb., tom. iv., Hilarii Papce epist. xL, eoL

[X

quid

ecclesiis

dotum, atque

p. 104.]

Paris, 1671.

The ignorance of the times greatly assisted the
While the supremacy was advancing towards

Pontiff*.

,

eonstituto, nav'pare auflem, et
I

with

History furnishes numerous instances of Popes excommunicating Princes. Gregory VII., a. D. 1076, excommunicated Henry III. Calixtus II., a. d. 1120, executed
a similar office upon Henry IV. Hadrian IV., a. d, 1 160,
upon Frederick. Celestine III., a. d. 1195, upon Henry
V. Innocent III., a. D. 1219, on Otho. Honorius III.
and Gregory IX., a. D. 1220, upon Frederick II. Paul
anathematized
III., A. D. 1535 and 1538, ejected and
Henry VIIL, King of England ; and Pius V., in the
year 1570, damned and excommunicated Elizabeth,
Queen of England.

The Roman

13.

quarrel

and accepting homage from them.

them.

hand

to

spiritual power, with regard to the investiture of Bishops,

thus favoured

Popes would claim equality with, or superiority over,

opportunities

Princes, on the feigned accusation of entrenching on the

them, did not foresee the future increase of the Papacy.
They little thought that, by virtue of these privileges,
the

to

not claimed sovereignty.

Placidia, the

See.

dosius, uses this expression

In 1139 Innocent II,

ficiary right," beneficiario jure.

S93.
.

MK6, C.

Paris, 1671]
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maturity, nearly
to

all

the learning of that day was confined

Pope's clients, so that they imposed what they

the

thought

fit

on the ignorant people.

Papacy passed

for infallible oracles,

The

dictates of the

and

its

decrees for

inviolable laws.
16. The power of the Roman PontiiF was also increased
by his willingness to support factious Churchmen against
their Sovereigns, on the pretence of spiritual interest, and
Christian liberty.
For instances, we allude to the case
of Anselm, a. d. 1109, and that of Becket, a. d. 1154.
17. By assuming the headship of the Clergy, the Pope
became their patron and protector, and thus secured in
his favour able coadjutors, who were willing to defend
and maintain whatever he pleased.
These he exempted
from all control except his own.
18. The various companies of Monks, also, contributed to his power.
He founded various associations

of spiritual Janis'saries to be his combatants.

These, de-

pending entirely upon him, subsisting by his charters,
enjoying exemptions by his authority from other jurisdictions, and being sworn to special obedience, were entirely
at his

command, and ready with

all their

might

to ad-

vance his interest^, and to maintain his claims.
They
had great sway among the people, on account of their
religious and hypocritical guise, by pretending an extraordinary attainment of sanctity, austerity, and contempt of
the world.
As education was chiefly confined to them,
they became the teachers and guides of Christendom,
and powerful supporters of the supremacy. They exhis

tolled

authority

attributed to

him

superior

as

to

They

others.

all

the prerogative of omnipotency and infal-

by giving him the
of the Church," &c.
libility,

titles

of " Vice-God," " Spouse

19. By his wealth the Bishop of Rome extended his
power; and invented various methods in order to obtain
it ; namely, by dispensations for marriage within degrees
forbidden, or at uncanonical times ; for vows and oaths ;
for observance of fasts and abstinences
for pluralities,
non-residences, indulgences and pardons, and liberating
souls from purgatory ; reservations and provisions of
;

benefices not bestowed

Agni Dei, swords,

gratis

roses,

consecrated presents, as
Peter-pence, annates, tithes,
;

&c. ; confirmation of Bishops ; sending palls.
In the
days of Henry I., of England, the Bishop of York paid
ten thousand pounds sterling for his pall, according to

Matthew Paris
giving any
their riches

;

though Gregory

I.

thing for the pallium.'"*

by sending Legates

says,

They

to extort

"

forbid

I

increased

wealth

;

Rome

said,

profitable to us

20.

The

" This fable concerning Christ
"

is

very

!

PontifF employed

writers to advocate his claims.

interested

By

or mercenary

his Divines, he trans-

formed many points of divinity so as to satisfy his thirst
for power, reputation, and gain.
Any story, by being

The history of some ages
was composed solely by the servile agents of the Prelate
and for a long time none dared to question his pretences

often told, obtains currency.

[* " Antiquam Patnim rcgulam sequens, niliil iinquntn de ordinationibus accipiendum esse constituo. nequc ex datinne pallii, ncque
ex traditione cliartarum, neqiie ex ea quam nova per ambitionem
simulatis invenit appellatiune pastdli. Pro ordinatione vero, vel

—

eiimdcm qui ordinandus, vel ordinatus pst, omnino aliqiiid dare prohibeo." Cone. Lalih., torn v.,
EpUt. Greg. Papte I., lib. iv., Ep. xliv., col. 1199, E. Paris, 1671.]
pallin, seu cliartis atqiie pastcllo,

and actually

The Romish Bishop

occasionally incited the tempowers against each other, that he
might reap the advantage. His business was to control
Princes, and enslave Bishops, and occasionally invade or
usurp the rights of both ; by the authority of Princes
oppressing Bishops, and by the assistance of Bishops
competing with Princes.
If any refused to follow his
" St. Peter was
course, he would vociferously cry,
21.

and

poral

spiritual

injured." *

The

22.

forgery of the Decretal Epistles

f

greatly

promoted the Papal supremacy, which authorized his
encroachments by the suffrage of ancient doctrine and
practice.
In these, the former Popes are made to speak
and act according to the arrogant pretensions of modem
Pontiffs, devised long after the times of the preceding,

A

of which they never thought.

law

is

and

great part of the canon

extracted out of these Epistles, on which they are

The Donation

established.
fictitious

of Constantine, and various
did the Pope

acts of Councils,

much

service,

with other legends, miracles, and similar " deceivableness of unrighteousness."

In the year 593, two important Bulls are ascribed to
Gregory I., obviously forged by the advocates of Papal
In these, the Pope is said to excommunicate
supremacy.

who

all

transgress the precept of the Apostolic See.

saying

represented as

is

Judge

shall

presume

He

" If any King, Bishop, or

:

decrees of our aposour command, let him

to infringe the

tolic authority, or transgress

this

be deprived of his honour and dignity ; let him be cut
off from the communion of the Church ; let him be loaded
with all the anathemas and curses that have been thundered against infidels and heretics since the creation
of the world to the present time ; let him for ever be

damned

in the

bottom of

hell,

with Judas, the betrayer

of our Lord." J
23. Councils of Bishops, convened by the Pope, and

have aided his cause. They
his authority
he accomNumerous examples
plished whatsoever he pleased.
might be adduced. The fourth Lateran and the Triden-

composed of his

friends,

decided nothing contrary to

;

tine Councils furnish proof.

24.

The

episcopal

tending the

of anything like

Gregory

oath was

Pope's authority. §

II.,

another

The

means of ex-

specimen
which was administered by
M'inifred, or Boniface, Archearliest

this, is that

in 723, to

com-

mutations of penance for money ; pilgrimages to Rome;
seizing on legacies.
To what vast sums did all these
amount ! Hence one of the numerous profligate I'relates
of

without being stigmatized as a heretic,
treated as such.

[* " In quo datur

tua fratemitas ad linjus casiini
ad injurian
beati Petri Apostoli illis in partibus non observatiir, et a te spernitur ac violatur." Idem, torn, viii., Nicola' Pajxe I. EpUt. xxxvii.,

prompta

eui

intelligi,

existere possit,

quando

Hincmarum, col. 423, C.
Ample examinations of

ut

et apostolicu pr.Tceptio

Paris, 1071.]

these Decretal Epistles will be found in
Cooke's Cew^wra ; (London, lfi2.3;) and also in Ulondell's Examen
Epist. DecretalHim ! (Genevan, 16.35;) on whicli works Dr. Andrew
[t

Rivet remarks: •" Si quis cnpiat rationes proprins adversus sinftulaii
quasqiie Clementis, Anacleti, Marcdli, Fabiani, Euaristi, &c., Epistoliis, adeat ConsuKim Rob. Coci in Anacleto, p. 2fi, &c. ; sed prresertim Pseudo-Isidorum et Tnrriannm vapulantes " (ibis was the
of Ulondell's work, in 162K) " sciiticn cliiriss. et doctissim)
D. Blondelli, qui inderntieabili studio omnesillasopi.stol.is ad fontes
aiit potius lacunas, unde liausttc fiierunt, rovocavit, Inrvamque ita
detmxit Pseudo-Isidoro, ut nemo sit, nisi qui s|>onte cncutiat, qui
videre non possit, planum ilium imposuisse rudi sa-culo, et lioc tempore non solum liidibrium omnibus debere, sed omnium quotquot
first title
viri

bonorum

et doclonun virorum, detcstationi subjaccre." RiveU
i., cap. viii. {Ojwrum, torn, ii., p. 1(»7!'.)]
Bower's
Hist,
of the Popes, voL ii., p. 5<Jl. Third edit. 4to.
[t
London, 17.50.]
Mutit

Critic! Sacri, lib.

[Du

Pin, Aiitiq. Eccles. Disclp., dissert,

[§ Vide supra, p.

a]

vii.

Paris, 16(16.]
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Bishop should henceforth be lawful, unless it were made
by the people and Clergy, approved by the Prince or
25. When the oppressions and exactions of the Romish Lord of the city, and confirmed by the Pope, who interPrelates constrained Princes to compete with them, if the posed his authority in the following terms : Volumus
et jubemus, " We will and comniand."
lattei could not prevail, affairs were amicably arranged.
The imperial edict of a tyrant was not, as Roman
Nevertheless the Popes were sure to obtain some points,
which left the rest to be realized under more favourable Catholic writers contend, a simple acknowledgment or
circumstances.
We refer to the concordats between confirmation of the primacy of ihe see of Rome, but the
Henry II. and Pops Alexander III., a. D. 1172; grant of a new title, which the Pope accepted and exhiEdward III. and Pope Gregory XL, a. D. 1373; and bited by the exercise of a power corresponding with it,
and thus was the Papal supremacy introduced. It oriHenry V. and Pope ."Martin V., a. d. 1418.
26. When Princes were anxious to restrain their exor- ginated with the worst of men, was pro»;ured by the
bitant demands, by pragmatical sanctions, the Popes basest means, it was autichristiaii, heretical, blasphemous,
bishop of

Menu

;

*

it

assumed a more r^ular form

under Gregory VII.

were restless until they were rei)ealed : but when they
found weak Princes, or any potentates placed in disadvantageous circumstances, they ceased not until they

diabolicaL

obtained their purpose.

Gregory in a

Baronius, Bellarmine, and others, affirm, that the title
of " Universal Bishop " was condemned and rejected by
ditierent sense

from that in -which

it

was

The power which the Pope assumed, in order to assumed by Boniface, and sustained by his successors.
absolve men from their oaths and vows, to dispense with They say that the title implies no more than the general
prohibited marriages, &c, enabled him to bring men of superintendence of the universal church, and as such it
27.

distinction

owed

under obHgauon

to

To

him.

the Pontiff they

the tranquillity of their conscience from scruples,

the gratification of their desires, the legitimation of their
issue,

28.

and a

The

title to

who b:ar that office, are only the Vicars
him who is called " universal." In that
we are told, that it was condemned by Gre-

that the others

their possei'sions.

formal establishment of the supremacy

may bs

Rome as&umed the title of Unisupreme head of the church. This
was ratified a. d. 606, or 607, by Phocas, the Emperor, to
Ihat Prince had murdered the Emperor
fioniface III.
with his wife and children, and usurped the dominion.
Nevertheless, he was acknowledged Emperor by Gregory
the Great, a. d. 602. Boniface III. was no sooner invested
with the Papal dignity, than, taking advantage of the
partiality and favour of Phocas to him while he was the
Nuncio of Gregory, he not only prevailed on the tyrant 10
revoke the decree which gave the title of '' Universal
Bishop " to the Prelate of Constantinople, the imperial
city, but he obtained a new edict placing on himself,
and his successors, that very epithet which a recent Pontiff had so often condenmed and rejected, as vain, proud,

'

was received by Boniface, and not condemned by GreIt signifies much more ; namely, that the Bishop,
who is so styled is the sole Prelate of the church, and

gory.

or Curates of

dated when the Bishop of

sense only,

versal Bishop, and

gory, and never assumed by Boniface or his successors.
To this we reply: (1.) That it is absujd to suppose
that the

EmjKTor would

grant, or that a Bishop would
such a limited sense. (2.) The Bishop
of Constantinople calls himself an "universal Bishop;"
and yet he does not view other Prelates as his Vicars
accept,

it

in

or Curates, but

as

colleagues.

of Alexandria, offered the

title

(3.)

AVhen Eulogius,

of Universal Bishop to

Gregory, he did not mean to degrade himself and become
the Pope's Vicai or Curate ; yet Gregory rejected his

with indignation and rebuke.
(4.) That Pontiff
condemned the title because it placed the Bishop who
assumed it above his brethren, and, whilst it subjected all
other Bishops to himself, he was subject to none; enprofane, impious, execrable, blasphemous, antichristian, dowing him with a power which was peculiar to Christ,
heretical, and diabolicaL
Bcniface must have known and never assumed by any of his Apostles, not excepting
that the controverted title had been stigujatized, again and Peter.
These were the reasons why Gregory opposed
again, by two of his predecessors successively ; namely, and condemned the title, in the very sense in which it
Pelagius II. and Gregory ; that all who should give or was assumed by Boniface and his successors.
receive it were declared heretics ; and that whosoever
The spiritual supremacy of the Pope led to the accesshould presume, in the pride of his heart, to take it to sion of temporal power.
This was accomplished in the
himself, was a " follower of Satan," "a rival of Satan in eighth centur}', by the real or pretended grants of Pepin
pride," and " the forerunner of antichrist."
All this and Charlemagne.
Boniface knew ; nevertheless, he assumed the title.
Pe])in, the son of the famous Charles
artel, governed
offer

M

Phocas issued an edict, revoking the decree of the Council at this time the whole French monarchy, under Childeof Constantinople, A. D. 588, entailing the title of " Uni- rick III., sustaining the office of .Mayor of the Palace.
versal Bishop " on the Prelates of Constantinople ; and 2«ot content with this, he aspired to the titles and honour
franNt'erred it from them to Boniface and his successors
of Majesty, and formed the design of dethroning his.
and then the Bishop of Rome was declared the "head Sovereign. For this purpose the Estates of the lealm
In tlie Prelate of Con- were assembled by Pepin, a. d. 751 ; and though they were
of the whttle Catholic Church."
stantinople, the title of " universal " is thought to have devoted to his interests, they gave it as their opinion,
tha;

been no more than merely honorary, witliout any accesBut Boniface had scarcely obtained it,
sion of power.
when he be^an to exercise a corresponsive jurisdiction.

No

Rome, than he assembled a
which he was proclaimed the universal
Bishop, or rather supreme head, or absolute Jlonarch,
of the church ; and, further, in that Synod it was
pronounced, declared, and defined, that no election of a
sooner did the edict reach

Council, in

[• Bower's Hist- of the Popes, voL UL,

LMdoo,

I7J0.]

p. 191.

Xliird edit

4to.

the Bishop of

Rome

ought previously to be consulted
whether the execution of such a project was lawftil or
not.
In consequence of this. Ambassadors were sent h}
Pepin to Zachary, the reigning Pontiff, with this question:
" Whetlier the divine law did not permit a valiant and
warlike people to dethrone a pusillanimous and indolent
Monarch, who was incapable of discharging any of the
functions of royalty, to substitute in his place one

more worthy to rule, who had already rendered most
important services to the state ? " Zacharv, who stood
4 Q
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tit.

need of the aid of Pepin, against the Greeks and companied by the commissioners of Aistulphus, went to
Lombards, returned an answer such as the usurper desired. Ravenna, and from thence to every city named in the
Accordingly, Childerick was deprived of his kingdom, document ; and having taken possession of all in the
which was transferred to Pepin. Let the abettors of name of St. Peter and the Pope, and received a sufficient
Papal authority justify, if they can, in the professed Vice- number of hostages, he went with them to Rome, and
gerent of Christ, a decision so glaringly repugnant to the there laying the grant, and the keys of each city on the
laws of the Redeemer.
tomb of St. Peter, placed the Pope in possession of the
It was solemnly confirmed by
Stephen II., a. D. 754, on his visit to France, to solicit principality. Thus was the Bishop of Rome raised to the
assistance against the Lombards.
He dissolved the oath rank and power of a temporal Prince.
The real limits of the grant made by Pepin have been
of allegiance which Pepin had sworn to Childerick
and,
to render his title to the regal dignity as sacred as much controverted.
The Bishops of Rome extend them
possible, he anointed and crowned him a second time.
as far as possible; while their adversaries are equally
in

;

Roman

Divines are

Catholic

divided

in

sentiment

respecting the authority upon

which Zachary acted in
this affair.
Those who extol the supremacy of the Papal
See, assert that it was as Pope, and not as a casuist and
divine, that the Pontiff authorized the crown to be taken
from Childerick and given to Pepin. The French, however, maintain that the

On this

we remark
by the high Romanists
topic

Pope decided only as a divine.
(1.) That the historians quoted
to prove that the Pope acted
terms " authority, power," &c.,

:

authoritatively, use the

him

as ascribed to

;

yet these terms, in

which they employ them,
&c.

(2.)

From

may

the

sense in

" opinion, advice,"

signify

the conduct of the French,

it is

evident,

power which the
Popes had usurped over Kings and their empires inasmuch as they contented themselves with Zachary's judgment, and did not desire him to take the kingdom from
one, and give it to the other.
(3.) In the diet or assembly of the states, convened to hear the report of the
Ambassadors from Rome, the opinion or approbation
of the Pope is mentioned ; but no notice of any command
or decree received from him.
(4.) From the accounts
given by contemporary historians, it is plain, that the
design of Pepin, in applying to the Pope, was not merely
*hat they were unacquainted with the

;

to

obtain his opinion as a Divine, or his authority as a

Sovereign ; but to engage that personage in his favour,
so as to render the attempt he meditated less odious in
the

estimation of the people.

usurper, and

all

who approved

of his usurpation, supporting

They may be

the authority of his see ?
to

If Pepin were

(5.)

an

agree that he was, what was Zachary,

two robbers, dividing the booty

him with

all

both comp.Tred

Pepin assisting Za-

;

chary to spiritual, and Zachary aiding Pepin to the acquisition of temporal, power.
This ready compliance of the Roman Pontiff proved

an abundant source of opulence and applause

The

When

to

the

Pope did not rest here.
Aistulphus the Lombard, elated with his con-

hierarchy.

elevation of the

quests over the Grecian provinces of Italy, meditated the

conquest of

Rome

and

its

territories,

Stephen addressed

him his deplorable condition, and implored his help, who accordingly crossed
Having dethe Alps A. D. 154, with a numerous army.
feated Aistu'phus, he compelled him, by solemn treaty,

himself

to

Pepin, represented to

zealous in contracting them. *

Charlemagne, a. d. 774, not only confirmed this grant,
by his father Pepin, but added other donations, even ceding to the Roman Pontiff cities and provinces, in Italy which the original donor never contemplated.
But what those cities and provinces were,
and where they were situated, is difficult to say at this
period.
The motives that induced that Monarch to make
this gift, are less doubtful than the magnitude of the grant

made

Adrian affirms, that the object of the Emperor
was the atonement for his sins. His general character
forbids this motive being attributed to him
his design
was to obtain uncontrolled dominion of the West. At
first the Pope held his temporal authority by a kind
of feudal tenure imder Charlemagne; but afterward his
successors maintained it as by an original and divine
itself.

:

right.

The

temporal, as well as the spiritual, power of the

Pope owed

its

and the other

to

origin to a usurper

Pepin.

And

;

the one to Phocas,

though the

Roman Bishops

bitterly inveighed against the Patriarch of Constantinople

as the forerunner of Antichrist, in

assuming the

title

Universal Bishop, they nevertheless embraced the

of

first

opportunity to take that title to themselves ; and while
they also reproached the I^ombards as the most aban-

doned among men, for usurping the dominions of their
most religious sons, the Emperors, they eagerly seized
on their dominion themselves as soon as they had an
opportunity.

From

29.

the foregoing

we

learn the utter fallacy of the

Popish assertion, that "no time can be assigned, nor the
authors named, when, and by whom, the doctrine of the
supremacy of the Pope was introduced." The orders
of Bishop and Elder, according to the New Testament,
The distinctions which afterwere one and the same.
ward prevailed between Presbyters and Bishops were
names of honour or mere official precedence, and implied
no difference in order, as is well expressed by Augustine,
where he says, '' The office of a Bishop is above that
of a Presbyter, according to the names of honour which
Jerome states the
the church by custom has adopted."-)Before the Nicene Council the Bishop of Rome,
same.
had little or no pre-eminence, as Eneas Sylvius declarefs
In the Council of
in his three hundred and first epistle.
Nice, A. D. 325, no pre-eminence was given to the Bishop
of Rome over the whole church ; the Patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch, and .Jerusalem were privilpged in their
The preprovinces, as the Bishop of Rome was in his.
eminence of these sees was founded on ancient custom,
!

j

deliver up to the See of Rome the exarchate of
Ravenna, Pentapolis, and all the cities, castles, and
estates which he had seized in the Roman dukedom.
Aistulphus having violated his engagement, Pepin, a. d.
to

|

j

7S5, forced the

Lombard

notoriously broken,

and

to execute the treaty
to

make

a

he had so

new grant of

exarchate, &c., to the Pontiff and his successors.

the

In the

was sr.^ned by Aistulphus, his two
sons, and the Barons of his kingdom, Pepin delivered to
the Abbot Fulrad, in the Pope's name, all the places
mentioned therein. With this charter, the Abbot, acinstrument, which

* Bower's Jlistory of the Popes, vol. lii., pp. 356—."ffil.
London. Mosiicim'g Eccles. HUt., cent. viiL, part

4to.

sect. vii.

t

*'

—

Tliird edit.
U.,

chap. U.,

xi.

Qiiamquam enim secundum hononim

vocnlmla, qua?

Jam

ee-

usus ol>tinuit, Episcopatus Presltjterio major sit." AugiuL
Opera, torn, ii., epist. Ixxxii., (alias xix.,) Ad Hieron., cap. iv., coL
202, F. Ed. liened. Paris, 1679.
clesisc
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and not on divia^ right. Allien a pre-eminence was
giveu to the Bishop ot* Kome, it was owing to the political position of the city, and the favour of the Emperors.
The divided state of the Greek Church induced reference
About a. o. (j06 the Pope obtained
to be made to Rome.
for himself, and his successors, the title of Universal
Bishop, and the see of Kome to be recognised as the
head of all churches. Afterward, Zachary, a. d. "Jbi,
obtained from Pepin temporal authority, which was exThus
tended and confirmed by Charlemagne, a. d. TJi.
it is evident, that the supremacy of Rome is not so
ancient as the Papacy would have us to believe : the
time when it commenced, and the instigators and abettors of such domination, can easily be determined and
described.

we may

so that

we

either

POPE.

Thb

pretxMStiTes of the Popei

a question of fact.

It is

—

^I.

A stTRvrv

ur THB DIFFEkKNT BRANCHES Of THK SUPREUACV. I. Bene3. Aquinas and Dens
dict Xi V.
2. The Human Cat^cliuim
5. Antoninu.-'s enunK-ration of the prero4. And Bailly, ciwd
I. The Popes claim
gatives. IL Cu^tvocatiux op CorxciLS.
it: Adrian U.. Leo IX., Pius II., and Leo X., cited: 3. No
ancient canon for it 3. Council of Nice not called bv the Pope
6. Nor Clmlcedon
4. Nor Constantinople I.
5. Nor Ephesus
:

:

:

—

:

:

:

:

9- Objections anCuostant. II.
8. Nor Constant. III.
swered : lU. Councils created by ihe Emperor. The Emperms
11. E\;unple> in the Councils
coovened them auttaohtaaveiy
of I*isa and Cunstarce. iU. Peesidexcv or tks Pope. 1.
He claims it : 2. Council of Nice : 3. C.uistanu L : 4. Epiiesiis
5. Cliakedon : 6. Fifth General : 7. !>ixtli : U. Iiuport of the
word '• Presidency: " S. No good reason why the Pope should
1. The Pope aspreside. IV. CoN'PtKMATiu.s or a Colscusiuues that power: N>choL I , Pelat;. IL. Gelas. I., and B<aiedict
XIV., quoted 2. Cunsiantine continued the deciaons of N.ce :
& Theodoruf those of the second General Council 4. The third,
by Theodoxius IL
5. Marcian, the lounh
6. Justiniau, tlia
fifth: 7- And aUo the deer res of the sUih: it. In ancient
Councils some things were done without the consent of the
Pope, and other thinss contrary theieta Examples of titis:
9. Obj., " Divers Councils asked the Pope's consent." Instances.

7.

Nor

:

:

:

—

—

:

,

by law or ancient

Answer

" iSome

Councils have been rejected
for want of such confirmatJon," answered : 11. Obj., " i^ome
Popes have made void tlie decrees of Councils." Y. His
rowBR or dispe.ssatiox, op makimg i.aw$, dec. 1. He demands this. Benedict XIV., Pemiris, and Gratian, cited.
Maxims of Gregory VII. : 2. CThKinally the chuixh had one
Lord : X Next ancient cusunns. Con. Nic. L, canon 8. Force
of these customs.
Cyprian cited : 4. Institution of G^ieral
CminciU : 5 Power of Metropolitans in their provinces : C.
:

10. Obj..

—

The Pope
colleagues

church^:
decrees:

bound

anciently
7-

:

9.

10.

of the Popes.

And

:

8.

judgment of

iiis

The Synods governed the

We propose to xurvey the different brunchea of the
r.
supremacy, to ascertain whether the iiiihops of Rome
possessed

it.

The supreme

1.

founded,

Leo

authority on which the supremacy is

thus expressed

is

" The Roman

III.

by Benedict XIV., who

Pontiff," says he,

«<

is

the

cites

Head

heads, and the Prince, Governor, and Pastor of the
church of Christ under heaven." *
2. The Roman Catechism contains, in the following
words, the elements from which the prerogatives of the

of

all

entire

It says,

their rise.

in

the

" The Catholic Church

person of the sovereign Pontiff the

moat exalted degree of dignity, and the full aniplitude
of jurisdiction : a dignity and a jurisdiction not based on
synodal or otiier human constitutions, but emanating
from no less an authority than God himsdf. As the successor of St. Peter, and the true and legitimate Vicar of
Jesus Christ, he theiefore presides over the universal
Church, the Father and Governor of all the faithfiil:
of Bishops also, and of all other Prelates, be their s:ation, rank, or jwwer what they may." -f3. To the same purpose Aqtiinas declares, " The Pope
hath the plenitude of power ; " on which Dens cbserveit.
" This power extends itself to all who are in the Chtxrch,
and to all things which belong to the povemmeni of the
Church. Hencs it follows that all the faithful, even Bishopi .and Patriarchs, are bound to obey the Romsn Pontiff; and, likewise, that he must be obeyed in all ihin^>
which concern the Christian religion, and that, loo, in
faith,

The

and morals, in
Pope,

power over

tive,

rites, ecclesiastical discipline,

all

&.c.

only a directive, but also a coac-

too, hitth not

According to thi;
Pope extends to all persons

the faithful."^

theologian, the power of the

and things, whetlier of faith, morals, rites, discipline,
that it is supreme ; not merely directive, but coac&C.
:

tive.

Bailly expresses himself concerning the preioga
" The Roman Pontifi
the Popes, as follows :

4.

—

five of

possesses that primacy which the Popes have often exercised, from the infancy of the church, without protest o:

For,

objection.
those, to

whom

(I.)

They

instituted

Bishops,

when

the right of electing Prelates ordinarily

belonged, neglected to choose them. (2.) They sometime
reproved Bishops, as formerly Victor reproved Polycrate*

a.o. 8GU the Giveiis did not admit the Roman
decretal epistles gave rise to this assumption
Character of these forgeries: 11. The Emperors

The

—

:

— VII.

The Pope has stn fXivEBsAL

:

JURisDicrioii

ovEB THE Clekgv.

1. It IS claimed.
D^ns, Bened. XJV.,
:
2. Originally there was no such power : 3. Nor did one
Bishop hold the sway over another : 4. Instances of the Pupe's
authority wanting : i. The Popes were subject to the Empcnu-.

cited

of

them

while the examination

;

.-

to loibinit to t!ie

to tlie canons

posaeaud supreme authority. VL The Pope sot the poi-nTAise or ji-RisDicnoX. 1. This maintained. Bellarmine cited,
Pius II., Council of Trent
2. The Scripture contradicts i;
3.
The primitive churdi asainst it : 4. The vicardiip of the Ciergy
to the Pope, the prvxluct of ambition and flattery. Institution
of Leg!«tes.

investigatiott,

just claim to

ih>

of each prerogative, separately, will not fail to furnish
sound argument against all such pretences.

:

to this

practice

:

:

In this

it.

Pope has

shall tind that the

Popes take

SUPREMACY OOXTINUED— PREROGATIVES OP THE

discover whether, in every age, the Popes

have possessed and exercised

recognises

CHAPTER XL

W.7

It is evident, that the Roman PontifTs, since the days
St Peter, have not, in fact, either possessed or exer-

cised the several prerofjaiives or branches of authority

which are embraced in the supremacy of the Pope. This
is a question of fact, which must be answered by an
!xamiuati«n of the peculiar privileges of sovereign power.

* " Romaniis Pontifex est omnium capitum Caput, atqoe noivenx, qiue sub coelo est, Cliristi ecclesic Princeps, Moderator, et
Pastor."—Bi!iirtf/c. XIV.. de Sim., torn, i lib. iL, cap. L, p. 74.
[t Catechism of the Coimcil of Trent, pp. 319, 3M Svo. DubGn,
.

1829.]

[%

" Quam

potestatem habet

—

Pontifex *

Romanos

I.

R. Ciun

& Tbom.,

pars .ii., quTSt. Ixxii, art. xL, ad I, ' Papa in ecclcsia
habet frienitudinem potestatis ; ' adeo ut ejus poiestas sese exteodat
ad omues, qui sunt in ecciesia, et ad omnia, quae ad ecclesiae regimen
spectant. 2. Hinc sequitur, quod omnes fideies, etiani Episcupi et
I'atriarchs,

Romano

diendum

in ouinibiu, quae

sit

quod

Pontifici obedire teneantur, item

ei

obe-

rdigioDem Cbristianam coocemunl, ae

&c

idco in iide et moribus, ritibiis, eccleaastiea disdpUna,
['* AnSummus Pontifex habet potestatem non solum directivam,
sed e.iam coactivain, super onincs fideies? ^R. Affirmative: quia
M<ttth. cap. xvi., datur Peiro ejosque successoribus potestas iii;biit i,
quse ad potestatem cooctivam pertinet. Id etiam perpetua omsi ••
tu<!o coutinnat : hincSummo Pontitici coinpetit potestas suspendeitdi,

—

excoramuuicandL" Deut Tneolup., torn, ii.,
Qhu et quanta tit Summi PvHti/eit potetlas.']

J>e

EctUsia, N«l

4

a 3
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of Ephesus, in the case of Easter, and as Stephen did
Cyprian and Firmilian, on tlie svibject of rebaptizing
those who were baptized by heretics.
(3.) They often
deposed Bishops, preserving, however, the rights of each
province.
(4.) They prescribed laws, and pronounced

decrees of faith to the whole Christian world.

For

(5.)

from the canons
often used the
right of excommunicating the faithful, throughout the
whole world. (7.) They were consulted from all coun-

just causes, they granted dispensations

enacted in General Councils.

concerning

tries

(8.)

the

They

(6.)

various

They convened General

of

controversies

them, either themselves, or by their Legates.
them lay an appeal from the judgment of

No

Bishops whatever.
unless he

is

a novice

one

in,

faith.

Councils, and presided in

is

To

(9.)
all

other

ignorant of these things,

or a stranger to,

THJi POPE.
The

(19.)

Council.

Council

Pope

by consequence,
to the
to

Roman

all

Pontiff.

be in subjection
preference

in

the faithful, are

to

Pontiff succeeds

(C.)

to the

It

Pope.

is

bound

(1.)

and
over
the

any other power,

He

is to

(8.)

The Roman

in the dignity of the vicariate of Christ, with which
Peter himself as head and Pastor of the universal church,
was elevated by Christ in the church. (9.) He hath the

and

plenitude of power in the church.

power

is

derived to other Prelates.

From him all
(H.) The Pope can
(10.)

use the power of the keys over any one in the church.
(12.) The Pope can grant that any person may exercise

power of the keys on himself in the court of con(13.) Whether one can excommunicate himself.
(14.) The Pope may be called properly the Priest of a
parish.
(16.) He can
(15-) Or of any individual.

the

science.

permit others to preach, hear confessions of the faithful,
and use the power of the keys, when the parish Priests
are wanting.
(17-) Besides the two orders appointed of
God, (namely, of Bishops and parochial Priests,) the
Pope can institute another third order of Preachers, who
can preach by his authority, and hear confessions.
(18.) He can compel the collf'ges of general studies, that

those of religious orders

may

be admitted to their society.

" Eum

primatiim liabet Romanus Pontifex, qiiem Pontifices
Romani ab ecclesisc incunahuUs, sine reclaraatione, frequentisaime
:
Nam, (i.) Episcopos instituerunt, quanilo ii, ad qnos
exercuerunt
jus ordinariura eligendi Episcopos pertinehat, decmiit officio sue.
aliquando redargiienmt, ut olim S. Victor Poly(ii.) Episcopos
cratem Epliesinum in causa Paschatis, S. Stephanus Cyprianiim
et Firmilianum in causa rebaptizationis homintim ab ha-reticia baptizatorum. (iii.) Sscpe deposuerunt Episcopos, salvis tamen cujus(iv.)
Leges prajscripserunt, decreta
cumqiie provinciiB juribus.
(v.) Dispcnsafldei pronuntiarunt, ad totum orbem Cliristianunu
tiones a canonibus in Conciliis latis ob justas causas concesseriiiit.
'vi.) Jure exoomtnunicandi fidelcs per totum orbem saepe usi sunt,
(vii.l Consiilti sunt ex omnibus re^'ionibus circa varias fidei contro(viii.j Concilia Oeneralia provocarunl, ac ipsis pra-fuerunt
versias.
aut per se aiit per Lcgatos. (ix.) Ad illos appeliatum est, a ju'Mcio
Nemo liiEC ignorat, nisi in
aliorum quorumlibet Episcoporum.
rebus ecciesiasticis a<ivena sit ac omnino peregrinus atqui euncta
BaiUy, 'iTieol.,
hJEC totiflem sunt jurisdictionis actus; ergo," Ac.
torn, ii., De Ecckfia, cap. xiii., art. Ii., prop, ii., sect. 4.]
Summa
Florent.
Theol.,
torn, iii., pars iiL, tit.
Archiep.
Anton.
[t
[*

lies

to

him from

a

Pope alone a General
necessary for the

It is not

Genvral Council as often as he has any

made by

the statutes

all

faith.

(22.)

The Pope
(23.) The

the regulations or Bishops of

the church.

We

6.

enumerate the following prerogatives of the Romost prominent, the discussion of whicli

See, as being

—

That

Pope alone has
(2.) That he
only, in person or by his Legates, can preside in and moderate General Councils.
(3.) That he alone can confirm the
decrees of a General Council.
(4.) That the will of the
Pope, declared by way of precept or proclamation, conwill test the merits of all
to call or

:

(1.)

the

convene General Councils.

cerning the sanction, abrogation, or dispensation of laws,

That

Peter in that perfection of authority,

the

oi'

statutes of the holy Fathers in
General Councils, or he can dispense with them.
(24.)
The Pope hath the plenitude of power to dispense with

and,

be obeyed,

By the authority
may be convened.

Pope can change the

is

necessary to salvation

(7.)

belongs to confirm the

it

app?al

not subject to the decisions of Councils.

uni-

be subjects

to

An

thing to decide concerning the
is

power

—

universities

authority of the universal

Pope

the

Synods.

to call a

5. Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence, alluding to
what Thomas Aquinas says concerning the prerogative

:

To

(21.)

decisions of

man

which the powers of the Pontiff are presented +
greatest of Bishops
first and
is the
Patriarchs.
(2.) He has a universal pre-eminence
the whole church of Christ.
(3.) He is head of
universal church.
(4.) He is the husband of the
versal church.
(5.) Christian Kings and Princes,

and of

studies

The

(20.)

III.

church, in deciding matters of faith, principally resides
in him.

ecclesiastical

The Pope

of

regulation

belongs to him.

matters."*

of the Pope, exhibits the following twenty-four cases, in

BOOK

of sovereign authority in the universal church.

Pope

the

is

the fountain of

all jurisdiction,

(5.)

and

other Bishops, Prelates, and Clergy derive their au-

all

from his mandate or commission, and act as his
commissioners.
(C.) That the Pope has
universal jurisdiction over the Clergy, demanding submission and obedience from them, requiring al) cases of
weight to be referred to him, citing them to his bar,
examining and deciding their causes, &c. (7.) That
thority

deputies or

by virtue of the foregoing prerogatives, has

the Pope,

the choice or election of Bishops and Pastors, the con-

of

firmation

the

elections,

ordination

or

consecration

by which their character
or authority is recognised, and the jurisdiction under
which they discharge their several duties. (8.) That it
belongs to the Pope to censure, suspend, or depose Bishops or Pastors.
(9.) That the Bishop of Rome can
of

person

the

to

ofhce,

restore censured, suspended, or deposed Prelates.

(10.)

That he possesses the right of receiving appeals from

all

inferior judicatories, for the final determination of causes.

(11.)

That

the.

Pope cannot be

called

to

an account,

judged, or deposed.
(12.) That he can decide controversies in faith, morals, and discipline.
(13.) That he
is

above a Council.

That he
power over

(14.)

That he has supreme
kingdoms,
matters,

and

states,

by divine

both

right.

in

(Ifi.)

is

infallible.

civil

(15.)

Magistrates,

temporal and spiritual

That the Pope

is

law-

fully a temporal or civil Prince.

IL If the Pope were possessed of the supremacy, he
would invariably have called or convened General Councils

;

but this right he has not always eaercised.

Popes, however, and their advocates, claimed
power a long period before they were permitted to
Adrian II., a. B. 785, declares, "By our
exercise it.
Lord's command, by the merits of St. Peter, and by the
1.

The

this

decrees of the holy canons and the venerable Fathers, the
singular authority and special power of convening Synods

many ways, been delivered to the Pope."* Leo
IX., elected a. d. 1048, says, " I wish you to understand

hath, in

:

xxii, cap.

6.

a. d. 1486.)

* "Cuijussione Domini, et meritis B.Petri Apostoli, sinpularij
congregandarum Synodorum autlioritas, et sjinctorum canomim ac
vcnerandorum Patrum decretis multiplicitvr privala tnulita est
potestas."— Cone. Roman.. P. Hadr. J., apud Bin., torn, v., p. r^ii.

CBAP.
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that a General Council ought not to be celebrated without the

consent of the

Roman

Pontiff."*

Pius

chosen Pope

II.,

Among General Councils, we find
without the authority of the Pope, when
one was reigning ; because the church is not a body with1458, teaches, "

A. D.

nothing

ratified

had so

little

669

influence, that

Barooius says "

it

was

called

contrary to his wilL"

The

5.

called

third

General Council, held A. D. 431, waa
II.*
In the begin-

by the Emperor Theodosius

ning of each action,

it is

aflSrmed that

Synod

it

was convened by

itself often professes it

out a head, from which all power flows to the members. ""ILeo X., in 1512, with the approbation of his Lateran
Synod, says, " That the Roman Pontiff, for the time

the imperial decree

being, as one who has authority over all Councils, hath
alone the full right and power of convening, transferring,
and dissolving Councils, and this not only from the testi-

quoted in the margin.
The fourth General Council, held at Chalcedon a. D.
451, was summoned by the Emperor Aiarcian; as is
This the
stated at the commencement of each action.

—

mony

oi Scripture, the sayings of the holy Fathers, and

the decrees of our predecessors, and of the sacred canons,

but also by the proper confession of the Councils themselves,
is manifest." J

—

is evident, that there is no ecclesiastical canon,
which confers the right of calling General Councils on
Nor can the Romanists adduce any ancient
the Pope.
custom, there being no General Councils anterior to Constantine ; and for a long period after his days the Popes
did not assume or exercise such a power, neither was it
Nothing is more eviconsidered as belonging to them.
dent from history than that the Emperors, by their own
authority, convened the first General Synods.
3. The Council of Nice, a. d. 325, was summoned by
Constantine.
Eusebius says of him, ".As a common
Bishop, appointed of God, he called together assemblies
" He commanded a great numof God's .Ministers."§
He summoned the
ber of Bishops to meet at Arles."l|
Prelates from all quarters to meet at Tyre, to examine
That Constantine coninto the case of Athanasius.^
vened the Council of Nice, all historians agree, he himself asserts it, and the Fathers in their synodical decisions
acknowledge it.
4. The second General Council, held at Constantinople
Theodoret
A.D. .381, was convened by Theodosius I.
says, that he " commanded the Bishops of his empire to
assemble at Constantinople."** In this Council the Pope
2.

It

the

;

the

Pope's Legates acknowledge

does Cyril the president, as

may

it

;

and

so. Likewise,

be seen by the authori-

ties

6.

asserts, and the Synod avows : " The holy,
and oecumenical Synod, gathered together by the
grace of God, and the command of our venerable and
Christian Emperor, has determined as follows." -f-

Emperor

great,

7.

The

fifth

General Council, held at Constantinople

was called by the authority of Justinian I. His
letter convening it, asserts, that all former great Synods
were called by a similar authority. It commences with
these words: "It hath ever been the care of pious and
orthodox Emperors, by the assembling of the most religious Bishops, to cut off heresies as they sprang up ; and
by the right faith, sincerely preached, to keep the holy
church of God in peace." J 'Ihe Fathers say, that they
" came together according to the will of God, and the command of the most pious Emperor." §
8. The sixth General Council, held at Constantinople
This
A. D. 680, was convened by Constantine Pogonatus.
is evident from his letters, at the commencement of each
action, and which the Council and Leo II. acknowledge.
The assembly, in an epistle to Agatho, inscribes itself,
" The holy and oecumenical Synod, congregated by the
grace of God, and the religious sanction of the most pious
and most faithful the great Emperor Constantine."
A. D. 553,

||

[*

" Quippe baud multo post Imperator,

edicto proposito,

omnes

undique Episcopos ad civitatem Ephesiorum convocavit." SocraL,
BisL Eccles. , Ub. vii., cap. xxxiv. Edit. Reading. Fol. Cantab.,
172«i.

* " Nolo vos
tiflcis

Cum

lateat

non debere

universale Concilium celebrari."

AT

Romani Pon-

praster sententiam

Ccnutit. Leonit IX.,

incip.

eo, SfC.

" Inter Concilia nullum invenimus tmqnam foisse ratnm, quod
itante Romano indnbitato Prsesule absque ipsius auctoritate con+

venerit

;

quia non est corpus ecclesia sine capite

;

et

omnis ej capite

,

1720.

membra potestas." Cone. Lahb., torn. lii., Pii Papa II.
Buaa Retract., col. 204, E. Venet., 1728.
^ "Solum Romanam Pontiflcem pro tempore existentem, tamqoam auctoritatem super omnia Concilh habentem, tarn Concilionun

[" Post consulatum dominorum nostrorum Flavii qnidem Theosemper Ausrustorum, x. Kalend.
Julii, SjTiodo congregata in Ephesiorum metropoll ex decreto religiosissimorum et Christianissimorum Imperatorum, et considentibus in

indicendorum, et transferendorum, ac dissolvendonim plenum jus
nedura ex sacrse Scripturae testimonio, dictis
et potestatem habere
8S. Patrum, ac aliorum Romanorum Pontiflcnm etiam prsedecessonim nostrorum, sacrorumque canonum decretis, s«l propria
etiam eonimdem Conciliorum confessions manifeste constet." Idem,
Con. Lot. v.. Const. Leo. X., col. 967, D. Venet., 1728.
[5 " Ipse, velut communis omnium Episcopus a Deo constitntus,
ministrortim Dei Concilia congregaWt. Nee dedignatus adesse et
consider* in medio illomm conventu, cognitionis paniceps fuit."
Euseb. de Vita Constant., lib. L, cap. xliv., p. 524. FoL Edit
Reading. Cantab., 1720.]
" Qnoniam igilur plurimos ex diversis ac prope infinitis locia
[I
Gpiscopos in urbem Arelatensem intra calendas Augusti jussimus
eonvenire." Euteb., Bist Eccles., lib. i., cap. v., p. 483.
Fol.
Cantab., 1720.]
[^ " Ad dedicationem ecclesise quam Hierosolymis construxerat
Imperator, frequentes Episcopos jusserat conrenire.
Eos ergo
priusquam illuc convenirent in civitate T.vro collector, obiter causam
Athanasii ventilare prsecepit : ut contentione prius illic e medio

sanctissima ecclesia qua? appellatur Maria, religiosissimis et sanctisslmis Episcopis." Labb. Cone., torn, iii.. Cone. Epkes., act. L, coL
445,
Paris, 1671.]
[t " Consulatu Domini nostri Marciani perpetui Augusti, et qui

defluit in

;

!

[" Merito C)Tillus petiit a Theodosio, qui tunc orientis imperium
administrabat ut ejus mandato prima Synodus Epiiesi cungregaretur, imperialibus Uteris, turn ad Cyrillum ipsum, tum ad omnea
ubique sanctissimarum ecclesiarum Episcopos missis." Eragrii
Scholast. Hist. Eccles., lib. L, cap.iii. E^t. Reading. FoL Cantab.,

sublata, festivitatem dedicationis tranquillius peragerent, ecelesiam
Deo consecrantes." Socrat.. Hist. Eccles-, lib. i., cap. xxviii., p. 65.

Edit. Reading. Cantab., 1720.
ttant, lib. iv., cap. 41 43.]

—

" Hanc

Vide etiam Eusd>.,

De

Vita Con-

igitur ob causam Theodosius Episcopos dnntaxat imConstantinopolim ju?sit eonvenire." Theodoriti Bist.
Fol. Cantab.. 1720.]
Eceltt., lib. v., cap. vii. Edit. Reading.

[**

perii

sui

dosii XIII., Valentiniani vero IIL,

G

sub die sexto Idus Octobris, Chalcedone, secungratiam, et jussionem divinissimi et piissimi Domini nostri
Marciani perpetui Augusti, convenientibus in sancta Ecclesia sanctc
martyris Euphemix gloriosissimis judicibus, id est, magnificentissimo
Idem, torn iv., Qmc. Chalced., act.
•t gloriosissimo Magistro," &c.
ii., coL 325.]
"
ortbodoxis
et piis Imperatoribus pastudium
fait
Semper
[^
tribus nostris, pro tempore exortas hsreaes per congregationem
religioeissimorum Episcoporum amputare, et recta fide sincere prsdicata, in pace sanctam Dei ecelesiam custodire." Cone. Labb., torn,
v.. Cone. Constant. II., collat. L, Justin. Imp. in Synod., col. 419, E.
fuerit nuntiatus,

dum Dei

Paris, 1671.]

[§ " Pro Dei voluntate, et jussione piissimi Imperatoris vocati,
ad hanc regiam urbem convenimus." Idem, colIaL viii., coL
562, D.]

"Sanctum

et universale Concilium, quod per Dei gratiam et
piissimi ac fiuelissimi magni Imperatoris Concongregatum est in hac a Deo conservanda et regia Constantioopoli nova Roma in secreto sacri palatii dicto TruUo, sanctissimo
ac beatissimo Paps senioris Romse Agathoni in Domino salutem."
Idem, tom. vi.. Cone. Constan. III., act. xviii., EpisU Come, mi
[I

piam sanctionem
stantini

Agath., col. 1072, E.]

SUPREMACV OF THE POPE.

U7U

The

Council,

other

in

expresses

places,

the

same

thing.*

But

Emperors occasionally

as

These are

Synods which posterity acknowledges
The seventh has been rejected by
many of the western, and the eighth by the whole of the
the

all

as General Councils.

Some

churches.

oriental,

Pontiffs

the

of

refused

to

Popes applying

when

Emperors

the

to

to

for

wrote

Hosius,

deciding the

case

Bishops had petitioned the Emperor

had taken place between the

oriental

and occidental hier-

archy.
It

objected

is

When

"

:

it

the

is

while the Popes sum-

;

To

authoritatively.^'

the assertion

Emperors convened

not coactively or authoiitatively, but

only exhortatively or persuasively

moned them

We

this

reply,

that

The Emperors

the facts of the case.

peremptorily

which they had appointed. Constantine, in calling the
" If any one,
Synod of Tyre, employed these words
presuming to violate our command, and meaning," &c.
:

;{:

Theodosius

II.

summons

Ephesus in these words

:

the Bishops to the Council of

"

We

in these things, will not suffer

go unpunished

God

;

take a great deal of care

any one,

if

he be absent,

nor shall he find excuse either with

who presently without delay does not, by the
appear in the place appointed." §
JVIarcian
thus assembled the Council of Chalcedon, which was

set

or us,

time,

primarily

summoned

seemeth good

to

to

meet

at

Nice

:

"

It

properly

our clemency, that a holy Synod meet in

the city of Nice, in the province of Bithynia."||

In

the

imperial

decrees,

gathered together, nothing

is

desired

But the

arid

to

a

requested Arcadius to

I.

other

He

Italian

assemble a Council

Synod in
call

one

Italy.

restore

to

messengers
of the Roman Prelate, as " troubling another Government, which was beyond their bounds," and in which the
Pope had no right to interfere.§ Leo I. often applied
to the Emperor for Synods ; but generally without success.
10, The wliole business of General Councils was an
expedient of the»Emperors, and was, therefore, regulated
by their authority. If the Pope were highly reverenced,
the Princes were jealous lest he should exercise undue
influence over such of the Bishops as were their subjects ;
to obviate which, they frequently commanded the Prelates
coiirtiers repelled the

stir out of their doininions without a special licence.
English, at the Council of Clarendon, decreed, " that

not to

The

the Clergy should not go out of the

kingdom without

the

King's leave." *^
General Councils, however, were irregular and aceThey are not provided for by scriptural
phalous bodies.
authority ; were unknown for almost three hundred years
after Christ

Kings

;

;

originated

by the authority of Christian

and were conducted

class of these

by which Councils were
said

Damasus

he

||

not only without foundation, but contrary

required the Bishops to convene at the time and place

to

Innocent

Chrysostom.

Councils, they did

to

Aquileia.-)-

that

stating,

;

at
call

of Athanasius.*

at

to

and

heard,

Liberius requested Constantius to

others rejected.

a Synod

only assemblies of western Bishops, held after the breach

-f-

the

instances of

summon Synods

sometimes

were

petitions

their

acknowledge more than six as General.
The other
Councils reputed General, ten in number, have been

9.

Councils at

called

suggestions of the Prelates, so there are

The

in various ways.

Synods was tolerably regular

;

the

first

next,

turbulent and anaichical assemblies of professedly pious

concerning the Pontiff

having any authority to call them.
The Emperors did
not convene these Synods by the authority of the Pope,
but solely in their own name, and by their own authority.

[*

" Liberius Episcopus

summa cum

dixit

:

'Judicia ecclesiastica,

O Jmperator,

Quare si placet pietati tui£,
judicium conslitui jube. Et si quidem Athanasius coiideninatione
dignus videbitur, tunc juxta ecclesiastic! ordinis formam, in illuiu
squitate

debeiit.

tier!

Theodoriti Hist. Eccla., hb. !!,, cap. xvi,,
Ed. Reading. Cantab., 1720.]
wuiti ex
[t " Quia in nullo conscientiam tuam debeo praetcrire
Italia Episcopi convenerunt, qui mecura religiosissimum Imperatorcm Constantium fuerant deprecati, ut juberet, sicut ipsi
placuerat, diidum Concilium Aquileien.se congregari." Baronii
Annal. Ecclcs., A. D. 353, sect, xix., tom. iii., p. (>30. Antverpia;,
sentcntia proferetur."'

[

" Conveniente quoque

et sancto ac universali Concilio,

quod
a Deo

per imperialem sanctionera congregatum est in hac rei^ia et
Cone. Labb., torn, yi.. Cone. Constan. III.,
ad Agath., col. 1013, C]
[t " Igitur hiiiic Metliodiujn venerabilem Arcliiepiscopum vestruin
interrogaviinus coram positis fratribus nostris Episcopis, si ortliodoxie fidei symbDlum ita crederet, et inter sacra uiissaruin solennia
caneret, siciiti sanotim Uonianam Ecclesiam tenere, et in sjinctis
sex universalibns Synodis, a Sanctis patribus, secundum evangclieam
Christ! Dei nostri auctoritatein, promulgatuni atqua traditum conIdem, tom. ix., Joannii Papce VIII. epist. ccxlvii., ad
stat."
S/ento Fulcrum, col. 17fi, D[" Hasc et his sirailia contra evangelica, apostolica, prophetica,
atque canonica instituta afTerens, sit Dei omnipoteiitis, et beatorum
Apostolurum prinoipiira Petri et Pauli, et omnium simul sanctorum,
atque venerandonira sex univcrsalium Conciliorum auctoritate, nee
non et Spiritus Sancti per nos judicio, onini sacerdotal! honore et
nomine alienus, et omni clericatus officio prorsus exutus " Idem,
tom. viii., Nicolai Paptie I. epist vii., col. 287, A.
Vide etiam,

custodieiidacivitate," &c.
act. xviii., Epist. C(mc.

cpist. viii. et x.]

[$

*'

Si quis vero,

etiamnum

quod minime arbitramur, prsceptum nostrum

mittetur quampria nobis aliquis, qui, imperial! nuctoritate hominem in exsilium
pellens, docebit Imperatoris sanctionibua pro veritate editis niininie
esse repugiianduni."
Euseb. /)<• Vita Conslnnt., lib. iv., cap. xli!.,
Fol. Ed. Heading. Cantab., 1720.]
p. 650.
[§ " Nos quoque banun reruin curas sedulo incumbentes, nullum
sequo animo abesse sincinus, nee ullam ille vcl apud Deum vel apud
nos habiturus est excusationem, qui statim impigre secundum significatum tempus ad destinatum locum prsesto non fuerit." Cone
Labb., tom. iii.. Cone. Ejihrs., pars i., cap. xxxii., Theod. Epitl. ad
Paris. Kj?!.]
Cyril., col. 4.37, E[I " Quia igitur dubilationys qua^dam in orthodoxa religione
nostra videiitur esse eommisss, sicut etiam epistolae viri reverendissimi Kpiscopi almae urbis Honia; Leonis testaiitur, id specialiter
dementis nostrsE placuit, ul Synodus in Nica-na civitate provincia;
Bithyniic celebretur." Idem, tom. iv., Cone. Ephet., pars !., epist.
xxxviL, Marc, ati Episc., col. 07, D.]

mum

violare prfpsumens, adesse renuerit

;

p. 92.

Fol.

;

1598.]

Eccles., lib. v., cap. ix., p. 203. Fol. Ed.
\_t Theodoriti Hist.
Reading. Can tab. ,.1720]
"
Porro Innocentius Romanae urbis Episcopus, cum, sicut ante
[§
scripserat, impense studeret ut Joannes restitueretur, una cum
Episcopis qui ex oriente legati ad eum venemnt, niisit Episcopos
quinque, et duos Ecclesiae Romanse Presbyteros, ad Uonorium et
Arcadium Augustos, qui Synodura, ejusque celebrandae tempus ac
locum postularent. Veruni hi qui apud Constantino|>olim Joaniii
infens! erant, quasi in contumeliara orientalis imperii ha-c acta
eshcnt, calumniari coeperunt. Atque hos quidem, utpote qui externo Imi)eratori molest! fuissent, cum ignominia dimitti curarunt."
— Sozom. Hist. Eccles., lib. viii., cap. xxviii. Fol. Ed. Reading.

Cantab.. 1720.]
*'
Nos enim, venerabilis Imperator, sicut Nestorii dogma per[II
versum merito anathomatizavimus, ita Juste etiam horum impietatem, qui veritalcm carnis nostrip ncgant a Domino Je.iu Cliristo
Unde si pietas vestra suggestion! ac
hu.sceptani e.s.se, danmamus.
supplication! nostric dignetur annuere, ut intra Italian! habere jubeatis Epi.-;copale Concilium, cito (auxilianto Deoi poterunt omnia
scandala, qu:c in perturbationem toliiis ecclesiae sunt conniiota,

regiium veutrum Caiholicae fidei inteChristianam manere, et vestram apud
Deum cre.scere gloriam gaudeamus." Cone. Labb., tom. iii., Li'onit
Pupa; I. epist. ix., ad Tltcod., col. 1304, C. Paris, 1671. Vide etiam,

resecari; ut per universum
gritate sorvata,

epist. xlii.

— xliv.,

et pat-em

1.]

[^ " Archiepi»co))is, Episcopis, et personis regni non licet exire
regnum absque licentia Domini Regis, et si exierint, si Hegi pbicuerit,
sfcurum eum facient, quod ncc in eundo, nee in rcdcundo, vel

moram

faciendo, pcrquirent

rpgno."— Co«f(7. Clarnid.,
IVilkim, torn,

i.,

p. 435.

malum

sive

damnum Domino

Ri'gi vel

A. v. 1164, cap. iv.. Cone. Mai;, firit.

Fol.

Loudon,

IT^'?.]

a

SUPREMACY OF THE POPE.
; the latter was a complete Roman faction, in which
Pope reigned uncontrolled.
I. That a General Council needed not the act of a
Pope to convene it, is manifest from what has frequently
occuired in the Church of Rome, namely, the assembly
of Councils by other means than the mandate of the
The Councils of Pisa and Constance provided
Pontiff.
During the schism between Gregory XII. and
for this.

men
the

I

Benedict XIII., the Cardinals called a Council at Pisa
in the year 1409, which deposed them both, and chose

Alexander V., who was placed in the chair of
In case of schism, or in any circumstances of

summon

the Cardinals are authorized to
is

Rome

III.

The Popes did not

is

The Roman

the

over

and

claims that privilege, not

permitting any General Council to be legitimate which

he does not govern, either in person or by his Legates.
" All Catholics," says Bellarmine, " teach this to be
proper office, that either in person
Legate he superintend, and as chief Judge
moderate all."*
Benedict XIV. says, "The Roman
Pontiff presides over General Councils, either by himself
or by his Legates." -fFor this prerogative there is no
the chief

Pontiff's

or by his

authority in Scripture, ancient canons, or in established

custom.
in

Peter did not occupy the chair at the Council

Jerusalem

:

if

they had a formal

In the

filled that office.

person, or in that

President,

James

General Councils the Popes

first

Emperors in their own
of others chosen by them, ruled the

did not act as Governors

;

the

when

or,

Cyril did not act as President,

why

did not the

Pope rule in his stead, and take
precedence ? Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, superintended
in the fourth and fifth actions, in which Cyril became a
It wa,s not, therefore, under the title of
Legate that Cyril presided : it was rather because he
was the first of the Patriarchs who was in person at

petitioner.

Sometimes the presidency

the Council.

is

attributed to

Cyril alone, inasmuch as he was the most eminent per-

son

there

:

occasionally ascribed

is

it

to

Celestine, as

being in representation present, and the first Bishop of
the church in order ; to Cyril and Celestine ; and sometimes to Cyril and Memnon.
These persons, being active
members of the Synod, and having great influence, are

(Twe^fKwiv,

"

to

sit

together," with the other Bishops

as

Du

"

It is

Pin, who, though

a

to the pre-

!

5. In the Council of Chalcedon, called
the fourth
General Council, Leo assumed a kind of superintendence
by his Legates.^
Yet, in effect, the Emperor, by his
Commissioners, presided. They proposed subjects for dis-

governed the debates, and conducted them

more probable Hosius
presided there in his own name, and not in the Pope's ;
for he nowhere assumes the title of Legate of the Holy
See, and none of the ancients say, that h' presided in
this Council in th? Pope's name.g
Gelasius Cyzic?nus,
who first affirmed it, asserts it without any proof or

cussion

In the Council of Sardica, held a.d. 34fi,
which was intended to be General, Hosius, Bishop of
Corduba, governed.
The name" of this Prelate stands
first in the subscriptions which are in Athanasius, who
says, that he was the head and President of all the
Councils at which he was present.
Theodoret and Sozo-

specting the privileges of the Constantinopolitan see, the
Fathers decided contrary to the views and endeavours

men

Nor

:

i

Presidents and Rulers. -fIn the acts of the
Synod, the Pope himself, and his Legates, are said

sidency.

Catholic, declares

I

styled

In the Synod of Nice, Constantino was the principal
manager of its transactions; and under him Bishops presided ; the Pojje's Legates had but little influence.*
If any Bishop were called the President of the Council, it

Roman

;

be governed by their ignorance, or to
Besides, if Cyril were the Legate
follow their mistakes.
of the Pope, why did he send others to act in his place ?
to

which does not agree with any special right

must have been Hosius,

we

If later historians confound these things,

bound

are not

proceedings.
2.

I

the

that

certain

other Legates of the

now

Pontiff

Roman

It
See, and not in his own name.
Pope intrusted to him the repreBut
sentation of his person, and to act as his agent.
Cyril could have no authoritative presidency ; because
the Roman Prelate himself did not possess this power by
any law or precedent, and therefore could not delegate it
This depended on the will of the Emperor,
to another.

Legate of the
is

eminence.

This

regulate General Councils.
1.

Ephesus, Cyrfl

the election of the Fathers, or a tacit regard to personal

a Council.

preside

at

difficulty,

not indispensable.

alicays

In the third General Council

4,

presided, as Leo I. acknowledges.*
of Alexandria
3Iodem Romanists, however, assert, that he was there as

St. Peter.

acknowledged by Romanists, and proves that

authority of the Bishop of

(>7I

;

managed

In short, they

issue.

Council according

the

business

to their pleasure, as the

to

of

an
the

Legates of the

Pope at the Council of Trent. Abundant proof can be
drawn from the proceedings of the Council, to show that
it was controlled by the Emperor.
In the contest re-

\

I

'

'

'

authority."

I

j

:

say he presided.

In this

ecclesiastical historians

j

:

.

!

all

the whole

:

say these things

duly ordered

are

is

is

a

concurred

let

the

things

in

right sentence

these things please us

;

;

Svnod

" This

exclaiming,

all

that

we

;

things

;

ordered

he held."
Legates expressed
they are merely said aweXOewj

Roman

the presidency of the

in the

In the second General Council, at Constantinople,
the Bishops, as Sozomen says, were headed by their

"to concur," and (rvueSpfvetv, "to sit together," with the
other Fathers.
Their presidency was nothing like that

3.

conciliar acts

;

Patriarchs.
[* " Catholici omnes id munus proprinm esse decent summi Ponut per se vel per Legatos Synodo prspsideat, et tamquam
supremus Judex omnia moderetur." Bettarm. Opera, torn, ii., Jfe
ConcUiu, lib. i., cap. tit., col. 38, D. Colonise, 1619.]
t " Qaibua (scil., Conciliis Generalibus' prsesidet Romantu Pontifex, Tel per se, vel per suos Legatos."
Ben. XIV., lie Synodo.
[% " Multis igitur hiinc in modum ex utraque parte propositL'i,
ma?naque controversia in ipso principio excitata, Imperator (runcta
patientissime auscultans, intento aniain propositas qua^stiones excepit ; et quae ab utraque parte dicebantur, vicissim astruens atque
adjurans, pertinacius certantes paulatim conciliavit."— EM*rf>. De

Vita Comtantini,

lib.

iii.,

cap. xiii

Ed. Reading.

Fol.

Cantab

17-'<i.]
I

decision,

agree.

tiflcis,

j

of the Legates

{

Du

" Prioris aotem Epbesmc

[*

Cone. Chalced., Leo.

Fol.

Dublin, 1723L

memoris Cy-

Papa

I.

Epitt.

ad Synodum, coL

71, E.

Paris!

1671.]

t

Barrow on Supremacy.

Works,

vol. vli., p. 420.

8to. edition.

Oxford, 1830.
[t "Tarocn in his fratribns Paschasino et Lucentio Episcopis,
Bonifacio et Basilio Presbjteris, qui ab apostolica sede directi
sunt,
Sj-nodo vestra fratemitas existimet pr^idere, non
abjuncta a
yobis praesentia mea, qui nunc in Vicariis mcis ad.«uin, et

me

jamdudnm

in fidei Catholicaf

Cone.
Pin, Eccles. Hist., vol. L, p. 599, note.

Synodi, cut sanctie

Episcopns tunc prssedit, in Nestorium specialiter statuta pe»w
maneant ; ne tnnc damnata bnpietas, ideo sibi in aliquo blandiatnr
quia EutTches justa execratione pereellitnr." Cone. Labb., torn. It.
rillos

1671.]

pr^icatione non desum."— Cone. Lahb..
Papa I. Epitt. ad Synod, coL 71,

Chalced., Leo.

torn, iv..

K

^

Parii!
.

}

,
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exercised at Trent, or

Emperor's
place,

deputies
the

at

The

other Papal Councils.

in

invariably

are

commencement of

named

the

in the

first

before

acts,

the

Legates of the Pope, so that they who governed the
Council were not Popish.
In truth the Emperor was President, as the Synod itself reports to Leo : " The faithful

Emperors,

good order."
General Council, Pope Vigilius was

for the sake of

In the fifth
but the Patriarch of Constantinople presided, as appears from the beginning of each collation.*
6.

present;

We

therefore,

infer,

not considered

the

that

was

Pope's presidency

necessary to the validity of a General

Council.
In the acts of the sixth General Council, the

7.

peror

is

said to preside,

in

;

although Pope Agatho had Legates there.
The deputies
of the Emperor sat in the chief place, and were named
first ; they proposed wliat they thought proper to be discussed, declared on what side the majority was, adjourned
the Council whenever they judged best, and delivered
important decisions.

The word "

8.

like

many

others,

has

different meanings ; in consequence of which some persons
have been deceived.
It may signify the privilege of precedence or authority in governing.
The first kind of
precedency the Pope would undoubtedly possess, when
;

and also on account of his being

the Bishop of the first see, according to the declaration
of the sixth General Council, and the first of Priests,
as Justinian terms him.
According to this significa-

Patriarchs and chief Metropolitans are said to

tion, the

preside, as sitting in one of the first chairs.

The

by

the

Emperor as he thought fit ; though usually he conferred
on him who, among those present, preceded the others

it

We

meet with an instance of this in the
second Council of Ephesus, which in design was a General one.
There Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, presided,

by command of the Emperor, notwithstanding the
The presidency of the Coun-

objections of the Legates.

of Chalcedon

cil

by

is

ascribed to several chief

Bishops,

Hence it
appears, that in the early Synods the presidency was not
attached to the see of Rome.
In the Council of Constance, held A. D. 1414, the Cardinals of Cambray, of
Hostia, and sometimes even the King of the Romans,
of

virtue

the imperial

appointment. -f

which show, that at that period the prePope was not fully established, though
Papal authority had risen considerably.
9. While there is no good reason that the Pope should

presided

in

General

Councils, there are

many why he

should
not.
Erroneous Popes,
such
as Vigilius
and Honorius, were unfit to govern a Council, collected

upon and

to consult

their

to

ought

own

to define truths

heretical

which were opposed

proceedings.

Lewd

Popes,

as

Alexander VI., John XII., Paul III., and a host of
same character, were unqualified persons to
take the chair in a Synod where laws were to be made
and enforced, for the purpose of promoting chastity and
restraining licentiousness.
Warlike Popes, as Julius
XL, would be improper to regulate an assembly where
peace was to be inculcated.
A Pope engaged in schism,
as many have been, would constitute a ludicrous Presi-

others of the

* Cone. Labb.,

torn, v.,

Cone. Constant. IL, coliat

i.,

col. 416,

B.

Paris, 1671.
+

Barrow's Works,

•dit.

Oxford, 183U.

the last

man

in the world

who

in judgment.

For it is most
notorious that Popes, as such, most wofully need reforming themselves ; against which reformation they have
preside,

to

or

sit

been the greatest impediments.
The declaration of Pope Gelasius is applicable in this
case. " I would know of them," says he, " where they
would have that judgment they pretend, examined ?

by themselves

!

this,

even

human

that the

?

and judges

witnesses,

saries,

same may be adversuch judgment as

To

?

affairs are not to

be trusted,

much

less

the integrity of the divine law."*

IV. The coNFiiiMATioN of a Council by the Pupe
is

unnecessary.
If the Pope were sovereign of the church, he would,

have a power, exercised under certain restricnothing should pass against his will, without the serious review and examination of a Council.
This principle appears to be an essential ingredient
tions, so that

of sovereignty.
1. It is tlierefore claimed by the Roman Pontiff, that
no decrees of Synods shall be Vcilid without his consent
and confirmation. Nicholas I,, in an epistle, addressed

" But the decrees are made by the holy
Popes of the chief see of the Roman Church, by whose
authority and sanction all Synods and holy Councils are
strengthened and established
why then do you say, that
you do not receive and obsei ve them ? "-) He declares, also,
" Lastly, as you know nothing is acin another epistle
counted valid, or to be received in universal Councils, but
what the see of St. Peter has approved ; so, on the contrary,
whatever she alone has rejected, that only iis rejected. "J
Pelagius II. asserts, " We never read of any Synod that
was valid, unless confirmed by the apostolic authority."§
Gelasius declares, " We trust no true Christian is now
ignorant, that no see is above all the rest more obliged
to observe the constitution of each Council, which the
consent of the universal church hath approved, than the
prime see, which, by its authority, confirms every Synod,
and by continued moderating preserves them, according
Benedict XIV., wlio was elected
to its principality. "II
to Photius, says,

:

facts

:

sidency of the

preside

cerned, the Pontifi' is

:

other kind of presidency was bestowed

in dignity.

would be unsuitable arbitrators where controversies concerning the power of the Pope were to be discussed.
In
any Council where the reformation of the Church is con-

at least,

presidency,"

present at a Council

III.

dent of an assembly convened to suppress discord and
division.
Gregory VII., Innocent IV., Boniface VIII.,

Em- What

person or by his deputies

BOOK

vol. vii.,

on Supremacy,

p. 424, et teq.

8vo.

" Quasro tamen ab
an apud

possit agitari?

judioes

Sed

?

tali

his,

judicium quod prsetendunt, ubinam

ipsos, ut iidem sint inimici, et testes,

judicio nee

humana debent committi

et

negotiii,

Cone. Labb., torn, iv., Gclasn Papa
Paris, 1G7I.
qute a Sanctis Pontifieibus primae sedis Roniana; Ecclesia; sunt instituta, cujus auctoritatc atque sanetione
omn( s Synodi et sancta Concilia roborantur, et stabilitatem sumunt,

nedum

divinic legis integritas."

I. epist. iv., col.

t

" Decretalia

1I70, E.
ail tern,

cur vos non habere vcl observare dicitis? " Idem, torn, viii., Kicolai
Papa I. epist. vi., ad Photium, col. 21(5, D. Paris, 1(>71.
^ " Denique ut in universalibus Synodis. ne quid ratum, vel quid
prorsua acceptum,

habetur

;

eonsistat

Imp.,
§

quod sedes B. Petri probavit, ut ipsi scitis,
quod ipsa sola reprobavit, hoc solunimodo
reprobatum." Idem, epist. vii., ad Michael.

nisi

sicut e coiitrario

hactenus
E.

col. 291,

" Nulla unquam Synodus
non fuerit fulta."
Paris, 1071.
1)49, A.

ritate
col.

dist. xvii., sect. v.
II

Paris,

rata legatur, qua; apostolica aucto-

PaptF II. epist. viii.,
Vide etiam Corp. Jurit Canon., tom. li.,

Irlem, tom. v., Pelag.

169.5.

" Conlldimus quod nuUus jam

veraciter Christianus ignoret

uniuscujusque Synodi constitutum, quod universalis ecclesitp probavit assciisiis, non aliquam magis exequi sedcni prsc ceteris oportere, quam priniatfi ; quoc et unaniquamqiie Synodum suaauctoritate
confirmat, et continuata moderatione custodit, pro suo scilicet principatu." Idem, tom. iv., Qelasii PapcE I. epist. xiii., ad Episcop.
Dardania, coL 1200, D. Paris, J671.
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A. D. 1740, affirms

:

" Beware

lest

you should

the

Roman

in

Pontiff,

infer,

giving a decision,

is

bound

follow the majority, and to approve of their doctrine

though

from

Council are judges,

the fact that Bishops in a General

to
for

:

the Bishops are able to decide, neverthesupreme judgment is from Christ the Lord,
committed to his Vicar on earth, and intrusted into
all

the

less

he can restore

his hands, so that

to

deviated into error, whether few or

He affirms

also, that

many."*

" though the Pope may consult the
Cardinals, the exercise of his supreme power by no means

depends on their consent."

-f-

common

opinion of the Church
on this subject, observes, " Although, at first, a Council
was convened by the apostolic authority, yet, if afterward
it were dissolved by the Pope, or transferred, from that time
it would be acephalous and schismatic, nor is it any
longer a Council.":}: The Lateran Council had previously
arrived at the same decision under Leo X.
2. Constantine, as reported by Athanasius, " confirmed
by law the decrees of the Council of Nice ; " § and EuFerraris, in giving the

ebius says, that he " ratified the decrees of the Synod
The letters of Constantine are
by his authority."||
before the world
to

conform

;

Theodorus

3.

in

which he exhorts and requires

to the constitutions of that

General Council

all

This was
the suffrages of the Council by his decrees."^
done at the request of the Fathers of the assembly, w^ho
that

by thy pious

authorized

;

:

— " We therefore

edict the sentence of the

that as

by the

letters

amined without contention, and with

beseech thee,

Synod may be

of convocation

thou

result of things decreed."**

The

4.

5.

third General Council was recognised
*'

:

by Theo-

The above-named Theo-

:

idem Melchior Canus, quamvis omnes Episcopi sint
supremum tamen judicium est a Christo Domino, suo in
Vicario
commi^sum,
eidemque munus demandatum, quotquot
terns
In eiTorem deSexerint, sive pauciores, sive plures numero fuerint,
sd veram fidem revocandi.'*^-Ben«i. XIV., De Synodo Diacetana,
uti ratiocinatur

Teri Judices,

iii.,

established the proceedings

a decree, which says,
" We, having by a sacred edict of our serenity confirmed the holy Synod, warn all to cease from disputes
about religion. "J Leo signified his compliance in the
" But because your piety and most
following terms :
religious will by all means must be obeyed, I have will-

—

ingly approved

firming

Du

which pleased me."§
ing this Council, says,
to prevent

all

and condemning

heretics,

when speaking concern" The Emperor made two edicts
Pin,

opposition to the Council of Chalcedon,

and invalidated by another
Flavian."

about con-

synodical constitutions

the

Catholic faith,

the

all that

had been done against

[|

Justinian confirmed the decisions of the

6.

neral Council,

fifth

Ge-

all

who

by punishing with banishment

refused to submit to

its

decisions.

In the sixth General Council the Fathers solicited

the Emperor, according to custom, to confirm
ings.

This

may

be seen by referring

its

proceed-

to the decisions

:*i^ a prerogative, commencing with the
General Council, the Emperors long enjoyed.
8. In ancient CouncUs many enactments were made,
not only without the consent, but absolutely contrary to

of the Council
first

the will and desire, of the Pontiff.

In several of the

first

General Councils

it

is

evident

Pope had not even a negative voice : the little
regard which was paid to him proves this.
In the synf>dical decisions of the Councils of Nice and Sardica,
mention is made of his confirmation.
that the

* " Ex eo porro, quod Episcopi in Concilio General! smtverijudices,
care, ne inferas, teneri Romaiium Pontirtcem in ferenda sententia raajorem partem judicum sc^qui, eonimque doctrinani approbare etenim,

torn,

ought to be

truth,

of the Council of Chalcedon by

didst honour the assembly, so thou wouldst confirm the

dosius II., as Justinian says

by our piety." -f
The Emperor 3Iarcian

established

7.

the decisions of the second
according to Sozomen, " he confirmed

addressed him as follows

justly

assembly.

rati tied
:

memory, maintaining what had been so
determined against Nestorius and his impiety,
made his condemnation valid."* The Emperor asserted
that this act pertained to him as of right and custom:
for, says he, " All things, as may please God, being ex-

dosius, of pious

the true faith all

who have
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lib. xiiL, cap. iL, sect, iii., p. 256.

Meclilin., l&Ai.

t " Supremx suae potestatls exercitium ab eonimdem assensu
nequaquam petidere." Idtm, cap. i , sect, vL, p. 250.

[t " Etiamsi ab initio Concilium" faerit auctoritate apostoUca
con^regatmn, tamen si postea per Romanum PontiGcem dissolutum, aut alio tmnslatum faerit, ex eo tempore remaneat acephalum
et schismaticum, nee sit amplius Concilium sed Conciliabulum."
errant, Biblioth. Prompt. Concilium, art. L, sect. ix. 4to. Fran-

f

cof., 1781.]

[§ " Simul patrem suam ei in memoriam revocavit, et magnam
Synodum qu.-un ille convocaverat et quemadniodum ea qas ab
Episcopis coascnpta fuerant, ille, utpote eorum particeps, lege lata
;

«

Numerous

conciliar decrees

tion to the will of the Pontiff.

have been passed in opposiOverlooking those of Tyre,

we refer to General Councils
though the decisions of other Synods show that they did
not believe in, or know any thing of, the negative of the
Pope. In the Council of Chalcedon equal privileges
were granted to the Bishops of Rome and Constantinople.
Antioch, Rimini, &c.,

[

•*

Sed praedictns

piae reoordationis Theodosius, rindicans ea
contra Nestoriiim et ejus knpietatem fuerant judicata,
obtinere contra cum factam condemnaiionem." Cone.
Labb., tom. v.. Cone- CoHttant. II-, coitat. L, Justin, ad Epite.,
Paris, 1671.]
col. -120, C.

qax

ita recte

fecit firmiter

[t " Oportet enim omnia juxta Dei beneplacitam, contentione
seclusa reritatisque studio adbibtto, discuti, ac tum demum a nostra
pietate confirmationem

obtinere.*"

Idem,

Epist. Theodos. ad Si/no-l., cti -"6, B.
[J "Sacro nostrjB serenitatis edicto

torn,

iii.

Cone. Ephet.

Paris, 1671.]

venerandam Sj-nodum coa6t-

p. 71.

Biantes, admonuimus umyerso8,ut de religione disputare desinerent."
Idem, torn, iv.. Cone. Chaleed., pars iiL, Edict. Theodot. de Sfiu)4\

arbiter dixetat, per epistolam significavit, contirmans et sanciens ea quae a Syuodo decreta fuerant

Confirm., co\.M\,C. Paris, 1671-]
[§ " Quia vero omnibus modis obediendum est pietati TSEttat
religiosissimxque voluntati. constitutionibus synodalibus, que mih)

confinnavisset."

FoL
[I

Theodoriti Ecclet. Hist,
Cantab., 1720.]

lib. ii..

cap.

iv.,

Edit. Reading.

" Sententiam quoque quam

eosque adhortans ut concordix studerent, nee ecclesise comus distrahere ac discerperi? vellent, sed futurum Dei judicium animo reputa-

renL"

Euscb.

Edit. Reading.

Ut Vita

Constant.,

lib. iii.,

cap. xxiil, p. 591.

Cantab., 1720.]

[^ " Et hxc quidem a Svnodo consUtata sunt

Ecdes.,

lib.

in

banc

modum

:

suo comprobaTit legemque tulit, ut fides
'S'lcxx oliin convenerant, rata esset." Sozom., HitL
vii., cap. ix., p. 339.
Fol.
Ed. Reading. Cantab.,

Imperator vero ea
e<iruai qui

Fol.

sufiTrai^io

1720.]

[** " Rogamus igitnr toam clementiaro, at per literasqaoque tax
ratum habeatur Concilii decretum ; ut sicnti Uteris quibus
nos convocasti ecclesiam honore prosecutus es, ita etiamfinem eonun
qax decreta sunt obsv-^nes."—Concilia Binii, torn. iiL, Cone. Conitant. I., Prif/ut ad Canonet, p. 357.
FoL Paris, 1644.]
pietatis

—

de confirmatione fidei catholics et hspreticorum damnatione placuerunt, libcns adjeci sententiam meam." Idem, tom. iii., Leonis
Papa I. epist. fix., ad Mareutrtum Auffuslum, coL X5«, D. Faru.
1671.]

Fol, Dublin, 1723.
I Du Pin, Ecc HisL, vol. L, p. 679.
[5 " Sed O b^nignissime domine et amator justitix. ei qui tibi ptH
tentiam largitus eat, lianc gratiam recnmpensa ; et his quae a nobis
definita sunt, signaculum tribue, vestram in scripto imperial^m ratj.
babitioncm et per edicta divalia atque per pias constitutiones ax

more eorum omnium
sunt, aut contradicat,

firmitateni,

quatenus nuilus,

his quas gesta

novamve quiestionem machinetur."

Cone.

Labb., torn, vi. Cone- Constant. III., actio xviiL, &>7b, i^nod."
Imperat., coL 10.%, A. Paris, IS71.]
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though the " Pope's
and protest
against it ; " the members of the Council not acknowledging the negative voice of the Pontiff.
In the fifth
General Synod it was decreed, that the three chapters
be condemned, and that persons deceased were liable to
be excommunicated.
Vi-gilius opposed their doctrines.
Nevertheless the decisions of the assembly were received by posterity, and succeeding Prelates of Rome
approved of them. On this Baronius remarked, " Here
stay, reader, and consider the matter attentively, that
it is no new thing, that a Synod in which the Pope
was not even present, by his Legates, but did oppose

This was decreed and subscribed
Legates did

it,

earnestly

should yet obtain

when afterward
should

be

men

Pope's assent,

the

that

it

It is objected

"

reasoning.

Such

is

can

a speci-

of their decrees."

acquiesce with us, out of spiritual charity, and the

Lord,"

fear of the

The Council

-f-

the confirmation of

Leo

I.

:

of Chalcedon solicited
" That you may know how

that we have done nothing out of favour or spite, but as
guided by the divine direction, we have made known to
you the force of all that has been done, for your concurrence, and for the confirmation and approbation of the

things

Leo

done.":}:

assembly, " That he

and confirmed

it

faith of consubstantiality.J

Several

instances

from which

tory,

it

Councils concerning
sented

to

of this

affairs

the Bishops,

Roman

common

of

the

decrees

interest

requesting, and

manding, as a matter of
the

occur in his-

description

manifest, that

is

frequently

right, their assent

;

of

were prede-

because, as

" a decree cannot be firm

Clergy declared,

which has not the consent of many." § By soliciting the
consent of absent Bishops, they promulgated their proceedings, maintained concord, gave authority to their
decisions, and engaged all to observe their decrees.

aided in attesting the faith, and in preserving discipline.
His confirmation of a Council was, in eflTect, a declaration

things.

Pope

the

The second General Synod,
writing to Damasus, says, " In which things, legally
and canonically settled among us, we exhort your Piety
to

Athanasius "procured a Synod
and in
Palestine concerning him ; " -j- and the Macedonian Prelates are said to have authorized their agents to ratify the

by the supporters of the supremacy,

this,

that certain Councils asked the Pope's consent for the

ratification

the Bishops."*

all

at Alexandria, to confirm the decrees at Sardica

Other instances might

of

to

be given.
9.

of

III.

It is not surprising that Councils should seek the
approbation of so eminent a Bishop as that of Rome ; and
as every vote had an influence, so his suffrage materially

the nature

true Papal

of

Synod

of oecumenical

title

According

so."*

change even

the

received

it

;

clamour,

entreat,

BOOK

II.

agreed

says
to

of

the

fifth

General

as those who were present by their
and those who were absent by their subscription, are
said to have confirmed the decrees of Councils, such consent

of his approbation

Hence the number of Bishops
sometimes computed according to
the subscriptions of those who were absent, as well as by
the votes of those who were present. The Synod of Sardica
is sometimes said to consist of three hundred Bishops,
although less than two hundred were there, the rest
increasing their authority.

composing a Council

St.

is

concurring by subscription ; the absent Prelates expressing their assent by the words, " J confirm, I define,
I decree."
||

The

what was determined,

with the authority of the blessed

;

votes,

effectual

and authoritative confirmation of General

Councils, which gave to them the force of law, was in the

hands of the Emperors, and depended on

Peter."

their imperial

we reply, that it was the custom of sanction. This Justinian affirmed in general terms " All
General Councils, when they framed decrees for the these things having at intervals succeeded each other, our
public good, to request all the Bishops, who were absent, forenamed predecessors, of pious memory, corroborated by

To

to

this objection

give

their

recommended

:

attestation

by subscription.

Constantine

the Nicene decrees to the Prelates for their

The Synod of Sardica, in an epistle
" Brethren and fellow-Ministers, use all

consent.
says,

to

them,

diligence,

their

pelled

nitions of the aforesaid four Councils,

subscription,

that

concord

may be

preserved

everywhere by all the fellow-Ministers." §
Liberius
requested of the Emperor Constantine, " that the faith

port of this assertion,

[• "Ilicsiste, lector, atque r»m attente considera; non esse hoc
cui nee per Legates ipse Pontifex intertitulum tamen obtinuerit oecumenicae
cum postea ut hujusmodi titulum obtineret, Romani Pontificis
voluntas accessit." Baronii Annal. Eccles., a.d. 553, torn, vii., p.
4.")6, A.
Fol. RomjE, 1607-]
[t " Quibua tanqiiam canonice ac leRitime apud nos constitutis,
vestram quoque Reverentiam gratwiari hortamur, intcrcedente spintali caritate, et Domini timore onmera quidem humaninn affectum
comprimente." Theodorit Hitt. Ecclet., lib. v., cap. ix., p. 207. Fol.
Ed. Reading. Cantab., 1720.]
[t " Ut autem cognoscatls, quia nihil alicui donando pergratiam
fecimus, a\it per iniraicitias adversando, sed ut nutu gubernati
divino, omnem vobis gestorum vim insinuavimus, ad
comprobationem nostrae sinceritatis, et ad eorum quae a nobis gesta
sunt firmitatem et consonantiam." CoiiC. Labb., tom. iv.. Cone.
Chalced., Relatio Synodi ad Leo. Papam I., col. 837, E. Paris,
;

1871.]

[5

"STovSaTaTf

KdTOvpyot,

ws

trvvewitffrjrpi^eaOai

wamwv

5f

iiaWov Kai

vfitts, o5«A<^oi Kai av\(rvvovrts tti crwoSrii rifioiy,
{nroypa(j>r]s utcerepa?, viT(p rou araga

T&> wvfufxa.Ti
5i'

Ttav "oravTayov crvWtirowyyoov rr]v ofjiO^cjivtav 5(oAthanas. Opera, tom. i., Synod. Sard. Epitt. cui Epite.
Afric., p. 766. Fol. Colonise, 1686.]

—

aie^eaQau."

stated, that the decisions of the

it is

Council of Rimini were null, becausi!

"

fuerit, sed adversatus fuerit,

"that some Councils have been
In sup-

It is also objected,

10.

Rome

novum, ut aliqua Synodus,

to disturb the

repudiated for want of the Pope's ratification."

might be confirmed by the subscription

delivered at Nice

and

churches." 5[

as being present in spirit with our Synod, to yield consent

by your

laws what each Council had determined, and exthose heretics who attempted to resist the defi-

To

did not consent to them.**

Postulavit antem nt
[*
nium ubique Episcoporum

fides qnse

the

this it

Bishop of

may

be an-

Nlcsea exposita fuerat, omflrmaretur." Sozom.
Ed. Reading. Cantab.,

subscriptionihus

Hitt. Ecclet., lib. iv., cap. xi., p. 144.

Fol.

1720.]
[+ " Inter ha;c Athanasius, Alexandriam ingressus, Synodum Episcoporum ^gypti fieri, et ea quae tum Sardicae, turn in Palsestina, de

ipso decreta fuerant contirmari curavit,"

Idem, cap.

i.,

p. 131.]

^ Socrat. Hist. Eccles., lib. iv., cap. xii. Fol. Cantab., I7'2(l.
§ " Quoniain .nee finnuni decretum potest esse, quod non pluri-

morum

vidcbitur habuii^se consensum."

Cppriatii Oj>ei-a, epist. zzx.,

Romani cut Cyprian., p. 38. 8vo. Paris, 1836.
" Sententias fratnnn omnes sequinmr, oinnes conflrmamus,
I
omnes observandas esse deceniimus." Conc- Rom. Barrow's Works,
Cleri

vol. vii..

On the Supremacy, p.

440.

8vo. edit.

Cvford,

18.30.

^ "His

itaque omnibus per diversa tempora subsecutis, prsNlictl
ea qua; in unoquoque Concilio judicata sunt, legibus suis corroboraverunt, et conflrmaverunt ; et litereticos qui definitionibus prccdietorum S. quatuor Coneilionim resister*
pia; recordationis nostri patres

et ecclesias conturbare conati sunt,

Conc. CoTutan. II., collat.
Paris, 1671.

v.,

i.,

expulcnmt."

Juttin. Epitt.

Conc. Labi)., tom.

ad Epiic,

col. 420,

E.

[** " Neque enim pra?judicium aliquod nasci potuit ex numero
eorum, qui apud Ariminum convenenint; cum constet neque Rotnanum Episcopum, cujus ante omnes fuit expctenda seutentia.

|
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XI.

wered:

(1.)

That which was alleged against the Coun-

of Rimini, was not the want of the Pope's consent

cil

mt the

termination of the session, but in the CounciL

The same

(2.)

objection every Prelate miglit allege, as

had a right

all

to

be present, and

to

vote.

dissent of other Bishops, particularly of those

eminent,

is also

(3.) The
who were

alleged as an exception; which would be

useless, if the Pope's withholding his approval

the principal thing.

(4.)

The Emperor,

with

had been

many

of

the Bishops, recognised no absolute necessity for such
Pontifical approbation.

Another objection has arisen, "Some Popes have
made nuU and void the decrees of General Councils."
Leo I. endeavoured to invalidate those of the Council of Chalcedon concerning the privileges of the Constantinopolitan see.*
His behaviour, in this case, was
disorderly and factious, arrogant and schismatic, proceeding from ambition and jealousy.
Such conduct
ultimately overwhelmed the dignity and liberty of the
Christian republic.
Nevertheless, he did not ground his
opposition to the decree of the Council so much on his
authority to annul its decisions, as upon the inviolable
obligation of the Nicene canons, which he presumed no
Synod could abrogate or alter. His opposition, however,
was disregarded by the Church.
II.

It is unreasonable, that the caprice or opinion of

one

man, neither wiser nor better than any other, and of the
same office and order with his brethren, should be preferred to them.

It is absurd that such an one should
have the power of overturning their decisions, inasmuch
as he possesses no right to do so, which is grounded on

Church

67ii

such are those which emanate from the chief
General Council; but if the statute of a

:

Pontiff or a

Bishop be confirmed by the Pope, and extended to the
whole Church, then it is properly termed a canon, as it it
now authorized by the Pope." *
Again : " When, however, in this economy of the
Church, nothing occurs which takes its origin in natural
or divine law, it hence follows that the Pope, for any
good and lawful cause, may dispense with constitutions
of this kind."-f
"The Pope, uttering anything contrary to the sanction of Trent, does not oppose the mind
of that Council, nor does he put forth that supreme autho>

granted to him by Christ the Lord, of relaxing and
changing, when necessary, any ecclesiastical law ; but he
rather uses that power on which the CouncU of Trent
rity

itself

depends

Pope

for the stability of its decisions."

In conformity to ancient custom,
that the

Bishop of

is

it

more reasonable

Rome

should submit to the decision
of his brethren, than that they should submit to him.
V. The will of the Pope, declared by ttat/ of precept
or proclamation, concerning the sanction, abrogation, or
dispensation of laws,
universal church.

is

not of sovereign authority in the

This privilege the Pope claims, and asserts that
1.
his decrees and sentences have the force and obligation
of law.
The body of the canon law, whereby he governs
the Church, consists chiefly of Papal edicts, or decretal
epistles, imitating the rescripts of"Emperors, and claiming

same force. We refer to Benedict XIV., who was
" Those constituPope a. d. 1740. He says
tions are properly called canons which bind the whole
the

elected

:

neqne Vincentium, qui tot annos sacerdotiom inlibate servavit,
neque alios, hujusmodi statutis consensum aliquem commodasse."
neodoriL HisL Eccla., lib. ii, cap. ixiL, p. 103. Fol. Cantab.,
1720.1

cerning the power of the Pope, after he hath dispensed,
Because it would be the same as to disparage Christ, as though he had not sufficiently provided
for the

Church."

Ferraris,

||

who

is

Nicaeain conditonim reguHs repugnantes, unita nobiscum vestrae
fidei pietate, in irritum mittimus, et per authoritatem bcati Petri
Apostoli general! prorsus deSnitlone cassamus." Cone. Labb., torn,
iii,

LeonU Papa

/., epist. It.,

Ad

Pulcker. Augutt., coL 1338, A.

Paris, 1671.

[" Quantumlibet enim extortis assentationibus

sese instruat vani-

Conciliorum aestimet nomine roboquicquid a prsedictorum patrum
canonibus discrepant." Idem, torn, iv., Leonit Papcs I. epist. lii.,
ad Ssmodum Chalceti., No. ivi., col. 882, E.
[" Tanta apud me est Nicsenorum canonum reverentia, ut ea quae
sunt a Sanctis patribus constituta nee permiserim nee patiar aliqua
noTitate violart'* Idrm, epist. Uii., No. xvii, ad. Max. Antioch.,
coL 884, B.]
Barrow's Works, voL vii. On the Supremacy, p. 44C, et teq. 8to.
•dit,
Oxford, 183a
tatis

elatio, et appetitus suos

randos,

inbrmum atque

irritum

erit,

Roman CaPops can interit would not be

a faithful interpreter of

tholic divinity, says,

" Nevertheless,

the

pret and declare the divine law, that

some cases under certain circumstances
namely, when, from
the observance
of it, either
something unjust would foUow, or a greater good be
prevented.
Otherwise, when no recourse is to be had to
God for interpretation, he would not be a good father
of a family, (which must not be allowed on any account,)
obligatory in

a shepherd, who, in

and declare
the divine will, and thus consult for all citizens in necessary cases."
interpret

%
We adduce also the following from

—" The Pope

the same theologian :
of so great authority and power, that he

is

[* " Canonis nomine solae denotentnr constitutiones, qax nnlversam obstringunt eccle^iam, quales ills sunt, qux aut a Conciliis
Generalibus, aut a summo Pontifice promanant ; quod si statutum
Episcopi a Papa confiniietur, et extendatur ad totam ecclesiam,
tunc, utpote jam Pontifici arrogatum, recte dicatur canon." Bemd.

XIV. De Synod.

Diaecet., torn. L, lib.

i.,

cap. ilL, sect

iii.,

p. 52.

Slechlin., 1842.]

[t "

Cum tamen in hac ecclesiae OFConomia nihil occurrat, qnod
a naturali aut divina lege soam trahat originem ; hinc sequitur,
posse Romanum Pontiticem, graviori quapiam ac legitima causa
impeilente, super hujusmodi ecclesiasticis constituttonibus dispensare." Idem, Hb. vi., cap. viii, sect, xii , p. 462.]
[t " Idcirco Pontifex, aliquid edicens contra aliquam Tridentini
sanctionem, non operatur contra mentem ejusdem Concilii, neque
iUam exerit supremam auctoritatem, sibi a Christo Domino collatam,
relaxandi, et immutandi, cum opus fuerit, quamcumqne legem eccle*
siasticam ; sed potius eo utitur arbitrio, a cujus nutu voluit idem
Tridentinum suanim sanctionum firmitatem pendere." Idem, Uxa.
ii.,

lib. ix.,

[§

[* " Conscnsiones vero Episcoporum sanctorum canonum apud

To

is sacrilegious.

The Scripture says if he would leave his flock without
None were held for three doubtful and important cases, would

hundred years after Christ; and in the early Synods,
no canon was made to confirm such power in the Pope.

•'

it

Scripture, ancient custom, or history.

nothing of General Councils.

J

belongs to declare, in what circumstances the
" To doubt condivine precept ceases to oblige." §

the

"

cap. iv

,

sect, vii., p. 297.]

Alii ex adverse in eo

p*nsationem summi
lib.

vi, cap-

" De

rerum statu necessariam putant disquibusnam
praceptum divinum." Idem, torn, i

Pontificis, cujus est declarare, in

circumstantiis desinat obligare

i\., sect, iii., p. 421.]

potestate, postquam dispensavit, dnbitare,
Esset enim Christo quasi exprobrare, quod non
Idem, tom. ii., lib. vii,, capi viii
satis ecclesise suae providiiset."
[I

Pontificis

instar sacrilegii est.
sect, vii, p. 63.]

[% " Potest tamen Paja jus divinum interpretari, et declarare,
quod in aliquibus ca.sibus propter aliquas circumstantias non obiiget,
scilicet ex divim legis observantia aut aliqtiid sequitiu' iniquum, aut majus bonum impeditur; alioquin cum pro interpre-

cum

ad

Deum

recursus non pateat, non fui^set ipse bonus patersi gregem suiun dimisisset
qui in casibus dubiis et arduis posset jus divinum
interpretari et declarare, et sic omnibus suis civibus pro necessitate
consulere.'
Ferraris, BiUiolh. Prompt., in verbo I>ispensatio,
sect. XI.]
tatione

familias, (qnod Dullimodo est dicendum,)

sine pastore,

4
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can also modify, declare, or interpret the divine law."
" The Pope can sometimes counteract the divine law, by

troduced,

" The Pope can modify the
divine law, since his power is not of man, but of God,
and he supplies the place of God on earth, with ample
power of binding and loosing ; because God our Lord
and Redeemer is said to do what his Vicar does, provided
he does nothing contrary to the faith." " The Pope can
interpret, and, having cause, can limit the divine law, as

pliance.

limiting, explaining," &c.

BOOR

III.

was by the general consent of the major part

it

of Bishops or Pastors, to

But

human

founded on

When

whom

the others yielded

whole authority of such laws

the

comwas

consent.

Emperors embraced the faith of Christ,
a different custom prevailed.
General Councils were
instituted.
The Pope possessed greater influence, having
the -wpuTeia Tigris, " privilege of honour," in ecclesiastical
assemblies.
Yet he had no casting vote, or negative
all commonly teach."
above others, as all things passed by a majority.
In
If Gratian be consulted, similar declarations will be the acts of the fifth Synod we read, " This is a thing
" No person ought to have either the will or to be granted, that in Councils, we must not regard the
found.
power to transgress the precepts of the Apostolical See."* interlocution of one or two, but those things which are
"We who, according to the plenitude of our power, have commonly defined by all, or by most." George, Bishop
authority to dispense above law or right."-}- Pope Agatho of Constantinople, also says, "Seeing everywhere the
says, " Thus all the sanctions of the Apostolical See are will of the multitude, or of the most, doth prevail, it is
be received, as confirmed by the voice of the divine
himself." J
Among the "Maxims" of Gre-

to

Peter

—

4.

necessary

the

to

anathematize

the

persons

before

men-

tioned."*

gory VII. we find the following: " The Pope alone can
make new laws
No book is to be deemed canonical, but
by his authority
He is to be judged by no man."

5. Metropolitan Bishops, in their provinces, had more
power than the Pontiff in the whole Church ; yet
they had no negative voice in synodical decisions.
For

But

it is

—
—

this

power is exercised by the Pontiff by usurpation ;
no ground for it in Scripture or by ancient

as he has

the

Originally the church had no other sovereign than
" one Lord," and " one Lawgiver." (Eph. iv. 6

James

It is indeed said in that canon, X"P's

should prevail.

practice.
2.

decreed in the sixth canon of the Nicene Council,
in the designation of Bishops plurality of votes

that

iv.

"without the opinion" of the Metropolitan; but
does not imply that he possesses a negative voice,

yvoiixris.,

this

but that the transaction should not pass in his absence,

12.)

Primarily, besides the divine laws, anterior to the
first General Council, the church adopted certain usages
for her government, which were called "ancient customs."
3.

These were such as each church enacted in provincial
Synods ; or which were received from one another, by
imitation and compliance.
They became rules or laws ;
not of divine, but of human, right.
And hence, according to the practice of different churches, these customs
varied; and thus arose that diversity with regard to

The Pope

order or discipline.

could not impose customs

or laws on any church as he thought fit; for such were
not obligatory, except they had been voluntarily adopted.

Those who once embraced them were at liberty to reject
them when they saw proper. If the Pope insisted on the
observance of his laws, he was liable to be resisted ; as is
manifest in the case of Victor,

who endeavoured

to

compel

the churches of Asia to obey his decree concerning the
time of celebrating Easter.

In the days of Cyprian it was deemed tyrannical for
" For none of us,"
one Pastor to prescribe to another.
says he, " makes himself a Bishop of Bishops, or by
tyrannical terror compels his colleagues to a necessity
obedience; since every Prelate, according to the

of

or without his knowledge, advice, or vote.

twenty-fourth

apostolical

canon,

to

Thus

the

which the Nicene

Synod

refers, interprets it ; namely, that the Metropolitan
should do nothing without the opinion of all, or the
majority.
The Council of Antioch decreed that "a

Bishop should not be ordained without a Synod, and
the presence of the Metropolitan of the province;" and

Now,

that a "plurality of votes should carry."+

as the

Provincial were more ancient than the General Councils,

should we grant
;
General that the Metropolitans enjoyed in Provincial Synods, even then he
could not make laws independently of others.
6. In former days the Pope was bound to yield to the
judgment of his colleagues. So Constantine told Li-«
berius : " The vote of the plurality of Bishops ought to
prevail." J
When Julius broke a rule of the Church,
and communicated with persons condemned by Councils,
the Fathers of Antioch " speedily reproved him, showing
that they would not receive canons from him."§
7- The Pontiff, in common with others, was subject
to the laws of the Church. The Antiochian Fathers com-

and furnished a pattern
the

same privilege

to the

for

Pope

them

in

plained that Julius transgressed the canons

;

nevertheless

and power, hath his own
freedom, and can no more be judged by another than he
himself can judge another. "§ If any new law were in-

he did not repel their charge by claiming exemption from
their authority, but by aflirming that he had not broken
The African Fathers assured Pope Celestine,
them.

* " Nulll fas est vel velle yel posse transgredi Apostolicas Sedis
prscepta."— C(wp Juris Canon., P. Greg. IV., dist. xix., cap. v.
t "Qui, secundum plenitudinem potestatis, de jure possumus
supra jus dispenaare. "—/(&»», P. Inn. III., DecreU Greg., lib. iii.,

[* Barrow's Works, vol. vii.. On Supremacy, p 43J. 8vo. edition.
Oxford, 1830.]
" Episcopus ne ordinetur absque Synodo ct prsscntia Metropo[t
Sin autem ex pra^finito canone facta fuerit conlitan! provincial.
stitutio, aliqui nutem propter suum contentionis stadium contradicant, vincat plurium sulfragium."— Cone. Labb., torn, ii.. Cone.

of his

licence

tit. vlii.,

X "
quam

own

liberty

cap. iv.

Sic

omnes Apostolice Sedis sanctiones acciplends sunt, tan-

ipsius divini Petri voce firmatae

xix., cap.
et $eq.

ii.

Barrow's Works, vol.
Oxford, ia30.

sunt."— Idem, P. Agatho, dist.
vii., On the Supremacy, p. 449,

8vo. edit

[§ " Neque enim quisquam nostrum Episcopum se esse Episcoporum constituit, aut tyrannico terrore ad obscqucndi necessitatem
coUegas siios adigit
quando habeat omnis Episcopiis pro licentia
j

libertatis et potestatis sujb arbitrium

ab

alio

non

Labb., torn,
Paris, 1071.]

possit,
i..

cum

Cone.

proprium, tamquam judicari
nee ipse potest alterum judieare "—Cone.

Carth.

III.,

Cypr. ad Synod.,

col.

786

K

II

Antioch., can. xix., col. 57<l, C. Paris. 1671.]
" Valere enim debet plurium Episooporum sententia." Tlico[X
Kol. 94. Cantab., 1720.]
dorit., Ilitt. Ecclet., lib. ii., cap. xvi.
[§

" Et convocata Antiochia; Synodo,

omnium

sententia conscriptis

litcris,

in unum collecti, de communi
Jiilium vicis.sim acrius insimu-

non debere ab ipso discuti, si qiios ipsi ecclcsiis
neque enim se contradixisse, tunc cum
suis expellere voUiissent
est." SocrcU., Hist. Ecelei., lib. ii., cap.
Ecclesia
ejectus
Novatns
lant, signiticantcs

;

XV.
[R

Cantab., 1720.]
" Qiiippe qui judicio non stctisaet,
Fol.

93.

nisi sui fiduciam habuisset
Uteris nostris ad judicium vocalus, conipavos per literas citavinms, et tamcn post tanta

neque enim sponte, sed
ruit,

quemadmodum
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that he ought not to admit persons to

communion who

had been excommunicated by them, as being contrary
to a decree of the Council of Nice.* The Roman Church
informed Marcion, " that they could not receive him
without the leave of his father

Such

is

who had

rejected

the character of those ecclesiastical canons,

him."
which

never exempted the Popes from the laws prescribed for

The

the government of other Bishops.

privilege of dis-

pensing with laws would have been strange, when the Pope
could not, without censure, excuse himself for violating
the canons : and how useless would be the decisions of
Coimcils,

if

make laws

!

independently of them, could
Even when the Papal dominion had made
advancement, the Popes durst not claim

the

Pope,

1

some words

C77

them not

in

in use at that day.

As

these

appeared in an unlearned age, it is not marvellous
Hincmar,
were received without examination.
Archbishop of Rheims, and the French Prelates opposed
letters

I

that they

them.
But in a short time they acquired authority,
being supported by the Court of Rome, whose preten-

At

sions they favoured.

defend

to

them, the

may

g^oss, that all

as a remarkable

preceding ages,

the present period,

imposture being so

nobody darea
abominably

They

discover the deception.

serve

example both of the credulity of the
and the intolerable impudence of the

hierarchy of Rome.

Du

Pin,

at

the close

of his

admirable confutation

" In them are many
a power over the universal canons, or exemption from things to be found that do not in the least agree with
them.
On the contrary, they boasted to be their the true history of those times, and were purposely said
chief observers, guardians, defenders, and executors. to favour the Court of Rome, and establish her pretenIf they occasionally spoke differently, and required sions against the rights of Bishops, and the liberties
observance to their constitutions, it was either in their of the churches.
But it would take up too much time
own diocesses, or in provinces where they had consider- to show the gross falsity of these monuments, that are
able sway.
now rejected by common consent, &nd even by those
8. The Synods governed the churches.
It is true the authors that are most favourable to the Court of Rome,
Ptmtiffs sometimes speak as if affairs were regulated who are obliged to abandon the patronage of these Episexclusively by their authority ; when this was accom- tles, though they have done much service in establishing
plished by Councils, consisting of the western Bishops, the greatness of the Court of Rome, and ruining the
who were devoted to the interests of the Pope. The ancient discipline of the Church, especially in relation to
decrees of those assemblies were binding in various places, ecclesiastical decisions, and rights of Bishops."
not so much by virtue of Papal authority, as by the con11. During the regal government of the Church,
sent of their own Bishops.
Hence we infer that the acts which commenced with Constantine, and flourished
of Roman Prelates of the present day are of no authority, till the supremacy of
established,
the Pope was
inasmuch as they do not act in Synod; but decide, fjr the Emperor possessed the power of enacting and
cathedra, or with the advice of a few partisans.
In the dispensing with ecclesiastical laws.
This is evident
West, their decrees have been contested when contrary from the codes of Theodosius and Justinian. "These
to the ancient canons, or when they interfered with the
things," saith the Council of Aries, " we have decreed
liberties of churches.
to be presented to our Lord the Emperor, desiring his
9. The Greeks, a. d. 86<), did not admit the Roman
clemency, that if any thing be defective, it may be supmandates, so that the Bishop of Rome, in an epistle to plied by his prudence ; if any thing be unreasonable, it
Photius, complains, " that he did not receive the decrees may be corrected by his judgment ; if any thing be
of the Popes."
duly ordered, it may, by his help, be perfected, divine
10. The Decretal Epistles gave rise to their assump- gTHce assisting."*
Even Popes allowed the validity
tionThese were forgeries, as Du Pin, and others, have of imperial decrees : Gregory I. adduced the laws of the
fully shown. -fThe former proves conclusively
(1.) Emperor concerning ecclesiastical affairs, as obligatory
That these decretals were unknown to all the ancient rules of practice.-f
Fathers, the Popes, and ecclesiastical authors who wrote
VI. The Pope is not the fountain of jurisdictionj
considerable

of the Decretal Epistles, observes

:

:

to the ninth
century.
of these letters appears from the

anterior

(2.)

The imposture and all other Bishops do not derive their authority from
they are made his mandate or commission
nor do they act as hit

fact, that

,•

up of a contexture of passages of Fathers, of Councils,
of letters of Popes, of canons and ordinances of Emperors, which have been written from the third age of the
church down to the middle of the ninth century. These
portions, drawn out of several places, have been collected
together by some impostors who had not a genius large
enough to compose the letters themselves.
(3.) The
scriptures cited in

these epistles, follow the translation
of Jerome, which proves that they were written since his
time, and consequently do not belong to the Popes

whose names they bear, who also lived
(4.)

The

before

times in which they profess to have been written.
(5.)
They abound with anachronisms. (6.) Their style is
extremely barbarous, and full of solecisms, and there are
argumenta nos veluti contra canones

et insolitum quiddam agentes
Qui igitur sunt, qui contra canones agunt? nosne
qui cum tantis rerum documencis virum recipimus," <!tc Athanat.,
Opera, torn. L, Pap. Juiii EpisL in Apol. ii., p. 748, C. Colon.,

168a]
* Ep. ad P. Celest.
t l>u Pin, Ecc Hist,

1.

The

—

is

derived from

of the Church

582— 5S6.

FoL

him.

and that

the source of

Bellarmine affirms,

monarchical

is

is

all ecclesiastical

;

all

power

" The rule

therefore all authority is

and from him it is derived to others. "J And
he attempts to prove from the form of creating
"
provide such a church, with such a perBishops.
son ; and we promote him to be Father, and Pastor, and
Bishop of the said church ; committing to him the adin one,
this

We

"HsEC Domino Imperatori

prajsentanda decrevimns, poscente*
quid hie minus est, ejus pnidentia suppleatur;
ut si quid secus se ratio habet, ejus judicio emendetur; si quid
rationabiliter taxatnm est, ejus adjutorio dirina opitulante clemectia
perflciatur." Cone, Labb., tom. vii.. Cone. ArUt VI., can. xxvi.,

[*

ejus clementiam, ut

col. 1239,

A.

Dublin, 172a

si

Paris, 1671.]

[t Idem, tom. v., Gr^. Papi Epistola?, lib. xi., Ep. Iri., De pluribus causis examinandis, col. 1541. Paris, 1671.]
[t " Regimen ecclesiasticom est monarcbicum, ut supra ostendimus ; ergo omnis auctoritas est in uno, et ab illo in alios derivatur."

—Bellarm.
vol. L, pp.

Pontiff maintains that he

ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

him.

subject of these letters does not agree with the

reprehenditis.

deputies or commissioners.

col. 882,

A.

Opera, tom. i,
Colon., 16ia]

De Bom.

Pontif.,

lib.

iv.,

cap.

zziv.,
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ministration

in temporals and spirituals,
of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost."

Pius

II.,

in the

name

The

Minister.

early Pontiffs called other Prelates their

foUow-Bishops and Presbyters.

" In the

in his Bull of Retraction, says,

Indeed, the vicarship of the Clergy to the Pope

4.

is

militant church, which resemhleth the triumphant, there

the product of ambition and flattery.

one Moderator and Judge of all, the Vicar of Jesus
whom, as from the head, all power and
authority is derived to the subjected members ; which
power doth immediately flow from our Lord Christ."*

suppose that Cyprian, Athanasius, Basil, Chrysostom,
Augustine, &c., were Vicegerents or Ministers of the
Pope.
If they were, why did they never acknowledge
it ?

This monstrous principle shows

century, began to practise this mode.

is

Christ, from

itself

in the ordinary

The Bishops

of

Rome,

It is ridiculous to

however, in the

fourth

title of a Prelate, who styles himself, Dei et Apostolicce
Sedis gratia Episcopus, " a Bishop, by the grace of God,

first

and of the Apostolic See." The Fathers of Trent, who
betrayed the liberties of the Church, and perverted God's

pretending thereby to confer on them an extraordinary
power, enabling them to perform several acts which they

Bishops as the delegates of the Pope, in
matters originally belonging to the Pastors of the Church.

could not otherwise have accomplished.
Acholius, Bishop
of Thessalonica, was the first who enjoyed this title
being appointed the first Vicar in East Illyricum.
Siri-

truth, represent

According

to the doctrine of Scripture, and the sense
of the primitive church, the Pastors receive immediately

authority and commission

their

from God,

being his

Ministers.

The

2.

Scripture teaches, that Ministers receive their

commission or authority immediately from God. Speaking
of the Elders, Bishops, or Pastors of the church at Ephesus,

Holy Ghost made them
Bishops or overseers to "feed the church of God." (Acts
XX. 28.) Again " He gave some Apostles ; and some Prophets ; and some Pastors and teachers." (Eph. iv. 11.) The
Pastors and teachers, though outwardly appointed by the
the Apostle declared, that the

:

Apostles, had, nevertheless, their special and most important calling from God. Pastors are termed " the Ministers of

Christ and of God," " the stewards of God," " the servants
of the Lord," " fellow-servants of the Apostles." (Col. i. ^
;

iv.

7;
Titus

1
i.

They

Thess.
7.)

iii.

They

2

;

1

Tim.

iv.

6

;

2 Tim.

ii.

preside in the Lord. (1 Thess.

24

;

v. 12.)

" from whom the
and compacted by that

allow no other head but Christ,

5.

Damasus, who was elected Pope
who bestowed on certain Bishops

be ordained in East Illyricum without the consent of the
Prelate of Thessalonica.
It was some time before this
decree was carried into effect.
Thus the Bishops of
Thessalonica, probably in the year 382, were first appointed Vicegerents or Vicars of the Prelate of Rome.
This scheme was improved by succeeding Popes, who,
to extend their authority, conferred the title, and its
annexed power, upon the most eminent Prelates of other
provinces and kingdoms, engaging them thereby to depend
on the Pontiff, and to promote the authority of the See

Rome,

of

to the

the ancient rights and
and of Synods.
The institution of Vicars, by succeeding Popes, was
followed by that of Legates ; or the latter institution was
grafted on the former.
The Legates were vested with
greater power than the Vicars.*
They were sent into

their dominions.

the

Ignatius, in his Epistle

to the

to be as much the Vicars
In their ordinary addresses to
the Bishop of Rome, and in declarations concerning him,
they speak of him as their brother, colleague, and fellow-

ancient

Pastors

professed

of Christ, as the Pope.

[*

" In

ecclesia militanti, quae instar triumphantis habet,

omnium moderator
tamquam capite, omnis
est

et arbiter, Jesus Cliristi Viearius

:

unus

a quo,

hi subject* membra potestas et auctoritas
derivatur qua» a Christo Domino Deo nostro sine medio in ipsum
Influit."
Cone. Labb., torn. xiiL, Pii Papa JJ. Bulla Retract., col.

1408, E.

all countries,

Paris, 1671.]

[t " Moneo, in concordia Del studete omnia operari, prjcsidente
Episcopoin loco Dei, et Presbyteris in lococonfessionisApostolorum,
et Diaconis mibi dulcissimis habentibus creditam ministrationem
Jesu Christ! qui ante secula npud Patrem erai, et in fine apparuit.
Omnes igitur, eandem consuetiidinom Dei accipieiites, veneremini
ad invicem." Ipnatii EpUI. ad Magnet., cap. vi. Fol. Edit. Job.
Pearson. Episc. Oxen., I'OO.]
[i " Factus est autem Cornelius Episcopus de Dei et Christ! ejus
judicio, de Clericorum pene omnium tcstimoiiio," tuc—Cypriani
Opeva, Epist. li., Ad Antonianum, p. 59. Rvo. Paris, 18.36.]

and,

by

virtue of their atithority, oppressed

the Clergy and people,

by

extorting from both large

of money, to support their pride and

many

nations were

luxury.

compelled, through

sums
Henco

self-defence, to

enact laws for excluding the Legates of the Pope from

Of this, John XXII. sorely complained
and decreed, that all people should admit his Legates,
under pain of an interdict.
VII. The Pope has not universal jurisdiction over
Clergy,

Magne- quiring

sians, says, that the Bishop presides in the place of God,
and that we must be subject to him as unto Jesus
Christ. -f
Cyprian affirms that "each Bishop is constituted by the judgment of God and of Christ.":):
The

subversion of

privileges of Bishops

appointment of Ministers to their
office must of necessity come through the Pope; and until
such is adduced, the assertion is worthless.
3. The primitive church declare themselves to the

same purpose.

was the

cius, successor of Damasus, enlarged the power exercised
by his predecessor, and decreed, that no Bishop should

whole body fitly joined together,
which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual
working in the measure of every part, maketh increase
of the body unto the edifying of itself in love." (Eph.
" God appoints Bishops
iv. 16.)
It is stated that
through the Pontiff or his assignees." No proof, however, is given, that the

a. d. .366,

the title of Vicar,

citing

causes,

demanding obedience and submission,

re-

of importance to be referred to him,
his bar, examining and deciding their

all cases

them

to

Sj;c.

1.
The Pontiff and his theologians say that this
power belongs to the Bishop of Rome. Dens affirms,
" It is no longer a question, whether the Pope can change
the jurisdiction of Bishops, by extending, restraining, or
taking it altogether away
for all Catholics agree that the
Pope can do this."-|- Benedict XIV. asserts, that "the
Roman Pontiff can entirely exempt any church and bene*
;

from the jurisdiction of the Bishop." J
We maintain, that the Pope, in former times, had
no such right, for the following reasons
There was
no jurisdiction exercised among Christians, like that
which the Papal Court now holds, and which is similar
fice

2.

:

* De Mnrca, Do Concord. Sacerd.
Paris,
t

;

et Imperii,

—

lib. v.,

cap. v.

PoL

166!).

"Nee

an Pontifex immutnre Episcoporum
cum nmp'iando, resirinRcndo, vel etiam penitus

etiam qua^stio

jurl.sdictioneni possit,

est,

auferendn ; hoc enini Pontificom posse omnes Catholic! consentiunt."
Deni, Tlmilo;/., torn. !!., De EC'lrtia, No. !)3.
" liomnnus Pontifex possit quamlibet ecclesiam, et benoficium.
f
ab Episcopi jurisdiclione totaUter subtriiliero."— iitTi. XI V., Di

—

Syrtodo, torn.

!., lib.

v., cap. vil., sect, vl., p. 360.
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goveniments. Our Saviour
and Peter forbad Ministers kotoKvpieufty Twv KXjjpay, " to lord over God's heritage.''
At first the Episcopal power was the
(1 Peter t. 3.)
exercise of the pastoral office, and consisted in paternal
admonition, correction of offenders, exhorting and persuading them to amendment ; and if they persisted in
their disorderly conduct, their case was brought before
the congregation with which they were associated ; (1 Cor.
V. 5, 12 ; 2 Cor. ii. 6 ;) and when the cause was heard,
the majority decided the question.
Cyprian alludes to
this scriptural custom as existing in his day; for,
speaking to the members of the church, he says, " AU
things shall be examined, you being present and
judging."* And again, he says, ".According to your

to

exercised

that

prohibited

in

civil

its exercise,

divine sufirages."

-f-

Tertullian inculcated similar senti-
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CHAPTER

XII.

8UPREJIACY CONTrSUED— PREROGATIVES OF THK
POPE,

Vm. The Romaw Poxnrr

nro not ORiGrsALLV poassaa ih«
CHOICE, ORPIXATIOX, AND CONriBJtATlON 0» BiSHOPS. 1. He
claims this. Explanation oi election, confirmation, ordinataon,
jurisdiction: 2. Ordination of Matthias: 3. Tbe Deaeooa: 4.
Elders and Bishops in the Apostles' days : & Aftenvaid efaoMa
by the Presbrters and people : & Choice of Bi^ops by the
people. Presbyters, and other Bishops. Cyprian cited : 7. Subsequently by the province. Import of confirmation ancient jy;
& Usurpation of power does not confer a right : 9. Tbe aeeood
General Council confined Bishops to their own dioceaaes in tbe
exercise of power: 10. The Emperors did more in confimung
Bishops than the Popes. Examples of this 11. General Coiuieile
decided the matter: 12. All Bishops andoitly confirmed eadi
IX. It does not belong to the Pops to
other's elections
:

ments.J
The usurped exercise of this prelatical or Papal power,
beyond the regular pa.storal authority, is noticed by early
historians as having been recently introduced into the
Church, and possessing the character of tyraimy and
oppression.
Socrates says, " From that rime the Episcopacy of Alexandria had already, and for some time, proceeded in a domineering power beyond that of the priesthood." § He speaks in a similar strain concerning the
domination which the Bishops of the Roman See had
assumed : " The Episcopacy of Rome, in like manner
as that of Alexandria, had already, a great while a^o,
gone before in the exercise of authority beyond that of the
priesthood."

||

OriginaUy no Bishop had jurisdiction over another,
In after-times, when Synods sat,
the community of Bishops did not intermeddle with the
3.

as Cyprian affirms.

proceedings of Prelates in their

except

when

own

precincts or charge,

their conduct affected the general state

of

The custom of the Christian community,
which was confirmed by the Nicene Council, decided

the church.

that all causes should be finally terminated in each pro-

was had to the Roman Pontiff.
The Synod of Antioch declares : " If any Bishop, accused
of certain crimes, shall be condemned by all the Bishops
of the province, and all shall unanimously vote against
him, he shall not be judged again by others ; but the
unanimous sentence of the Bishops of the province shall
vince

;

so that no regard

remain valid."

Pope had universal authority over the Clergy
from the commencement, there "would have been clear
If the

4.

instances

church

;

of the

fact

furnished in the history

nevertheless, there are but few,

and these

of the
insuffi-

cient or inapplicable.
5. The page of history informs us of commotions
which took place at Rome when the Patriarch of Constantinople assumed the title of oecumenical or universal
It was afterward assumed by the Pope.
Bishop.
This

—

CENSl-RE, SUSPEND, OB DEPOSE BiSHOPS OB PaSTOBS. 1. This
The Council of Trent
prerogative is claimed. Innocent
cited 2. Deposition was effected by Synods. Instances adduced
3. In some cases it was different, as Bishops deposed each other.
Examples given : 4. In case of heresy, schism, or immorality,
the people might desert their Bishops S. If any Pope assumed
more than the canons allowed, or what was common to other
Bishops of bis rank, it was an irregularity or osurpatiaa
6. The Roman Prelate anciently did not depose without Synods:
Instaoeee
7- Bishope were deposed by the Emperors' authority.
of this : 8. The examples quoted in favour of the Pope's aatbMi^
not conclosive.
Case of Marcian, a. i>. 253, by SteiAen,
Other instances entirely impertinent.
Flavian, by Damasus.

m.

:

:

— X.

The PoNTirp cannot bestobe cbnslbed, suspended,
OB deposed Bishops. 1. This is asserted. Baronius cited.
Gelasius L quoted: 2. No ancient canon for it:
of Synods, and, 4. Tlie apostolical canons, against it

—

:

:

:

—

—

no part of the Christian system.

Pastors.

Examinabuntur singula prcsentibos et jodicaiitibDS vobn."
Cfprumi Opera, episL xL, p. 19. 8vo. Paris, 1836.
t "Secuodom vestn diviiia soffragia." Idem, epist. xxxii., p. 45.
± Tertull. Opera, Apologet. adv. Gent., cap. xxxix., torn. L Svo.
Wirceb., 1/80.
[f " Ex eo enim tempore, Episcopi Alexandrini sacerdotalem gradum atque ordinem supergressi, principatum qaemdam obtinere, et
cancta pro imperio agere coepemnt "SocraL HiiU Ecdet., lib. vii.,
eap. vii., p. 352. FoL Ed- Reading. Cantab., 1720.]
[I " Sed invidia quoque istos attrivit ; cum Episcopatiu Romanos,
perinde atque Alexandrinus, nltra sacerdotii fines pro^ressus, jam

dim

in

dominatiouem degenerasset."

Idem, cap.

xi., p.

336.]

Popes

:

the choice, constitution,

*<

Decrees

&

:

:

proves incontestably, that the universal jurisdiction of the
Pontiff over the Clergy was not primitive ; and, therefore,

*

3.

—

were checked for interfering in such cases. XI. Op appeals
TO THE Pope. 1. Claims for this. Council of Florence, Gr»2. No examples
tian, Pius U., Nicholas I., and Pelag. IL, cited
of this in antiquity : 3. Ancient customs and canons «ep"^ it
4. When the Diocesan administration was introduced, the last
resort was to the Synods and their Primates. Comicil of Cfaalcedon, canon ninth, cited. Constant. L, canon ax th, cited. Tbe
5. The Popes were opposed for receiving
African churches
appeals : 6. Tlie ancient Fathers sptek against foreign appealiL
Pontiffs quoted Atigustine, Bernard. Coandl of Basil cited
Six con7. The decrees of tbe Council of Sardis eonsdered.
8. The grounds on which tbe Pope
siderations upon them
asserts it, destroy the validity of their claims: 9. Appeals were
10. Christian states have been
not often made to the Pope
compelled to make laws against them : 11. Formeriy there were
properly no appeals
12. Instances of appeals are few, and not
primitive- Several instances examined. XII. Whbtheb ih*
Pope can be cau.ed to accoitst, jnKJED, ob DEPOssn.
1. They pretend to this, according to the canon law: 2. Antiquity is against them : 3. Popes have been called to an account.
Instances given : 4. They gave an account of their faitb
Five opinions mentioned
5. Various sentiments on this point.
Canon law cited. Aidi6. Great perplexity on this subject.
bishop Antoninus on the deposition of wicked and incorrigible
Popes. XIII. WhETHBB he can decide CONTBOVBaSIX&
1. It is ascribed to him : 2. The ancients knew nothing of
3. Controversies were decided by Synods :
4 Slany Popes
it :
heretical : 5. Their expositions puerile.

VIII.

1.

The Roman

Pontiff" did not originally

The Pope chums and

as far as he is able

;

posta*

and confirmation of Bishops or
exercises these prerogatives

pretending, that no Bishop can be

ordained without his designation, and that aU elections,
collations, and nominations must receive his confirmation.

In this matter

may be

distinguished, (1.)

of the jjerson by election or otherwise.

mation of

this.

(3.)

The

the person to his

office,

rity is recognised.

(4.)

The
(2.)

designation

The

confir-

ordination or consecration of

by which

The

his character or autho-

authority

by which he

Into each of these the Pope intrudes hims«lf.

acts.

(L)

He
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daims

the disposal of all benefices

to deprive patrons of their

;

but not being able

nominations and corporations

of their election, by his reservations, provisions, collation

of vacancies

apud

sedein, resignations,

devolutions, &c.,

ha encroaches on the rights of all. (ii.) He pretends
that no Bishop should be ordained without his licence,
(iii.) He obliges *he person ordained to swear allegiance
to him.
(iv.) He pretends that all Bishops are his
ministers and deputies.
Many quotations from Papal
authorities might be given, to prove that these claims are
made and the practice of the Pontiffs shows their willingness to grasp all that they demand.
Benedict XIV.
affirms, that " the Pope hath authority over Bishops and
Patriarchs, confirming and promoting them, and when
necessary deposing them, and, what is more, instituting
them anew, if he chooses, and suppressing those already
instituted."*
Clement IV. says, "Although the plenary
;

disposal of all churches, parsonages, dignities, and other
ecclesiastical

Rome

of

;

benefices, be

known

to

belong to the Pope

no such privileges are found in Scripture,

"-|*

primitive usage, or ancient canons.

They

BOOK

III.

In succeeding times the Bishops were chosen by
Tim. iii. 10.) The Clergy
proposed one, and the people approved, or, by their
5.

the Presbyters and people. (I
suffrages,

elected another,

alter strict

examination into

graces, and usefulness.

This is alluded to
by TertuUian, and others. " The most approved Elders
preside over us, having obtained this honour, not by
money, but by character ; for with money is nothing pertaining to God purchased."*
The ancient commentator,
contemporary with Ambrose, and bearing Uie name of
Ambrosiaster, conceived, that on the death of a Bishop
the oldest of the Presbyters succeeded him.
6. Afterward, on the wider diffusion of the faith. Bishops were chosen by the people. Presbyters, and neighbouring Prelates.
The mode seems to be something like
the following.
The neighbouring Bishops convened at
the place where the vacancy had occurred.
Then, in the
congregation, the Clergy nominated a person, attesting
his qualifications and good character.
The people then
his

gifts,

tendered

their

suffrages

of

approval

or

disapproval.

and Peter assumed nothing peculiar to himself.
3. In the appointment of Deacons to attend to the
duties of edmoners, the Apostles committed the selection

Bishops present gave their decision.
Finally, by prayer and imposition of hands, they consecrated the person thus approved.
Cyprian, the best author extant on the discipline of the
Church, represents this as the mode of appointing Bishops
in his day.
It is, however, to be observed, that even in
the times concerning which he speaks, there was considerable deviation from the primitive form of government,
in which the Preshyters, Pastors, or Bishops, who fed
the flock, were those who only had the right to govern it.
The Prelates were then fa«t advancing toward that state,
in which those bearing such an office no longer fed the
flock, and therefore could not govern them ; for their
authority over the Pastors, the Elders, or primitive BiThe Presbyters, in the days
shops, was usurpation.

of the persons to the multitude of the disciples, who,
having chosen them, presented them to the Apostles,

of Cyprian, were the Bishops in the time of Polycarp,
Nevertheless, the testiIgnatius, and Clement of Rome.

who by prayer and imposition

mony

(Acts vi.)

between the
government of Pastors or Bishops in the days of the
apostolic Fathers, and that of prelacy in times subsequent
Prelacy and episcoto those of Ignatius and Polycarp.
pacy are essentially distinct.
The Bishop of Carthage says, " For which reason, whatever is collected from divine tradition and apostolic observation, is to be held, which also is held with us among
So that for duly celebrating ordialmost all provinces.

originated in

ambition and avarice ; are obtained by usurpation ; are
upheld by violence ; and are encroachments on the orirights and liberties of the church.
This will
appear from ancient customs concerning ordination to the

ginal

ministry.

The

after our Lord's ascension, was
that
In this service all the disciples presented
two ; and out of these two God chose one, by determining
the lot to fall on JMatthias. (Acts i. 26.) So that this
2.

first

of Matthias.

choice,

human and

partly

partly

by free
was human

divine, went

election of the whole fraternity so far as

it

of hands ordained them.
Peter performed nothing peculiar in this or-

dination.
4.
In the Apostles' times Elders or Bishops were
appointed in every city ; between whom there was
Immediately subsequent to the days
no difference.
of the Apostles, the title of Bishop was given to the
senior Pastor, or to the Pastor in charge
of the

whom God had desigEusebius declares, concerning John the Apostle in Asia, tliat " he set those apart
for the Clergy, whom the Spirit had marked out." J
And Clement of Rome further informs us, that this
was done with the consent of the Christian people. He
makes, however, no mention of the confirmation of the
flock.

nated

Those were

for

the

selected

ministry.

Pope.
[* "In Episcopoa et Patriarchas auctoritatem habet, eos conflrmans et pi-omovens, et, si quando opus est, deponens, et quod
maijls eat, de novo, si placuerit, instituens, et suppriniens institiitos."
Benedict. XIV., De Sj/nodo Dicece*., torn, i., lib. ii., cap. i., sect, i.,
Mechlin., 1840.]
p. 77.
f " Licet ecclesiarum, personatuum, dignitatum, aliorumque bcne-

—

fleiorum ecclcsiasticorum picnaria dispositio ad Romanum noscatiir
Pontif.cem pertinere ; ita quod non solum ipsa cum vacant, potest
de jure conferre ; verum etiam jus in ipsis tribuere vacaturis."
Corp. Juris Canon., torn, i., Clem. IV. in Sext. Decret., lib. iii., tit. iv.,
cap.

ii.,

p. 313.

Paris, 1687.

" Cum post obitum tyranni ex insula Patmo Ephcsum rcdiisset
[J
Joannes, ad flnitimas quoque provincias rogatus Be contulit, partiin
coustitueret, partim ut Ecclesias integras disponeret
Episcopos
ut
ac formaret, partim etiam ut homines sibi a divine Spiritu indicates
Domini seponeret " Etisib. Ultt.
in Clerum quemdam seu sortem
Ecclct., lib. iii, cap. xxiii., p. 113. FoL Ed. Heading. Cantab., 1720.]
'

'

Afterward

the

of Cyprian

things

is

valuable, as

during that period

nations for that people for

ordained,

all

it

records the state of

of transition

whom

a president should be

his neighbouring Prelates should be present,

and the Bishop should be chosen by the people, wlio know
all, and have witnessed the actions of

best the life of

each from their

own

observation.

Which

thing

we

see

done with thee in the ordination of our colleague Sabinus, that from the suffrage of all the fraternity, and
of the Bishops who were present, and who had sent letters to you concerning him, the episcopacy should be
conferred on

him."t

* " President

"A

people, obedient to the Lord's

probati quique seniores,

honorem istum non

pretio

»ed testimonio adepti: neque enim pretio ulla res Dei constat."
Tertul. Oper., torn, i., Apologet. Adv. Gentet, cap. xxxix., p. 118.

Wirceb., 1780.
" Propter quod diligenter de traditionc divina et apostolica
t
observatione servandum, est et tenendum, quod apuil nos quoque et
fere per provincias univer.sas tenetur; ut ad orriinationcs rite cclebrandas, ad earn plebem cui propositus ordinatur, Episcopi ejusdeni
provincisE proximi quique conveniant, et Episcopus deli>;atur plebe
praisente, quae singulorum vitam plcnissime novit, et uniuwujusque
actum de ejus conversatione pcrspcxit quod et apud vos factum
8vo.

;

videmus

in Sabini college nostri ordinatione, ut

de uuivcrsa;

fratei*
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commands, and fearing God, ought

from

to separate itself

When

G81

Bishops were Ministers in charge of single con-

a wicked President, and not to mingle with the sacriseeing especially that
fices of a sacrilegious Priest ;

gregations, or of a city and its vicinity, as was the case
for the first two centuries, the people and assistant Clergy

hath the power either of choosing worthy
unworthy ones ; which thing also, we

Afterward, when the
chose their President or Bishop.
Prelates ceased to be Pastors, and when metropolitan
and provincial Synods governed, the sufi'rages of the
people, Presbyters, and Pastors, were of little value in

the people

Priests, or refusing

see, descends from divine authority ; so that a Priest is to
be chosen before the eyes of all, and in presence of the
people ; and he who is fit and worthy should be approved
by public judgment and testimony.''* " Moreover, when

a Bishop

when he
people

is

place of one deceased,

substituted in the

is

chosen peaceably by the sufl^rage of all the
if, according to the divine instructions,

whom

;

the whole fraternity

would obey, no one would do any

thing against the college of Priests

;

after the

no one,

divine judgment, after the suffrage of the people, after
the consent of the

make himself
God."+ "Cor-

fellow-Bishops, would

judge, not indeed of the Bishop, but of

This was effected chiefly by the
choosing Bishops.
Bishops themselves in their provincial assemblies : Nevertheless, both the Clergy and laity had a voice in
choosing their chief Ministers; but it was only the sha-

—

When
of what was exercised in primitive times.
Emperors embraced Christianity, the government

dow
the

of the church was under their control ; for by authoritatively commanding the Prelates, the people and Pastor?

were deprived of their ancient privileges.* In all the
accoimts given by Cyprian, and others who refer to the
ordination of Bishops, no mention is made of any special
act performed by the Diocesan of Rome on those occa-

was made Bishop by the judgment of God and
by the testimony of almost all the Clergy, by
the sufirage of the people who were then present, and by sions.
It is objected to the foregoing views, " that there are
"Corthe college of ancient Priests and good men."J:
nelius being in the Catholic Church ordained by the instances of Popes appointing and confirming Bishops."
judgment of God, and by the suffrage of the Clergy and The following examples have been mentioned. Leo I.
" When a Bishop is once made, and is says, " that Anatolius, by the favour of bis assent, obpeople. ''§
approved by the testimony and the judgment of his tained the bishopric of Constantinople." f The same
Pontiff, writing to his Vicar, the Prelate of Thessalonica,
colleagues and of the people."
This practice was so notorious, that Alexander Seve- says, that he should confirm the elections of Bishops
He also confirmed Donatus over
rus, as Lampridius informs us,^ chose to imitate it by his authority.:):
in appointing the Governors of provinces' and other the African See: "We will that Donatus preside over
the Lord's flock, upon condition that he remember to
officers.
send us an account of his faith." § Gregory I. also
7. At, and even previous to, the Nicene Council, the
ordination of Bishops was performed by the Metropolitan complained that a Bishop of Salonae had been ordained
nelius

his Christ,

||

of the province, with the consent of the provincial assembly.
Various canons of different Councils prove this.**

without his knowledge.

We

|(

reply, that these instances tend to strengthen our

argument, inasmuch as they are of late origin, few in numde Episcoponun, qui in pra-sentia convenerant,
quique de eo ad vos literas fecerant, Judicio, Episcopatus ei deferretur." Cypr. Opera, Epist. Uvii., Ad Clerum et PUbet, p. 1U3.
nitatis suffragio, et

Taris, 1836.

ftvo,

peccatore prsposito separare se debet, nee se ad

mscere

Deum

metnens, a

sacri'.egi

Sacerdotis

quando ipsa niaxime habeat potestatem vel eligendi dignos Sncerdotes, vel indiamos recusandi
quod et ipsiim
videmus de divina auctoritate descendere ut Sacerdos plebe prsesente
;

;

;

gui>

omnium

omnes quidem

to the question.

accesserint, bene est."

Idem,

If the Pope had the
torn,

ii.,

Cone Antiodt.,

can. xix., col. 570, C.

* " Flebs obsequens prsceptis Dominicis, et
sacrificia

and not pertinent

ber,

ocuiis deligatiir, et dignus atque idoneus pul>Uco judi-

comprobetur." Idem.
t "Ceterum quandu Epi^copus in locum defuncti substituitur,
quando populi universi fuffragio in pace deligitur eui si secundum
magisteria dirina obtemperaret fratemitas universa. nemo adversum
Sacerdotum collegium quicquam moveret ; nemo post divinum judicium, post populi suffrasium, post co-Episcoporum consensum,
judicem se jam non Episcopi, sed Dei, faceret," Idem, ep. liv.,
cio ac testinionio

—

p. 71.

± " Factus est autem Cornelius Episcopus de Dei et Ghristi ejus
judicio, de Clericorum pene omnium testimonio, de plebis quae tunc

de Sacerdotum antiquorum et bonorvun virorum
Idem, ep. li., p. 5!t.
in CaliK>lica Ecclesia de Dei judicio et Cleri ac plebis

[" Ut Episcopi Metropolitanonim et eonim, qui sunt circnmcirca,
Episcoporum judicio, in ecclesiastico Magistratu constituantiu, dia
examinati, et in ratione tidei, et in rectse rationis dispeusatione."
Idem, tom. i.. Cone. Luodie., can. xii., col. 149a, E.
[" Ut nuUus ordinetur Clericus, nisi probatus vel Epi-^oporum
examine, vel populi testimonio." Idem, torn, ii.. Cone. CurtA. ///.,
can. xxii., cul. 1170, D,
["Episcopum oportet

—

maxime quidem ab omnibus qui

sunt in

eorum autem quae iiunt, confirmationem in
provineia constitui
unaquaque provineia a Metropolitano fieri." Idem, torn. iL, Cone.
Niea-n., can. iv., col. 30, E.]
[* Barrow's Works, voL vii.. On the Supremacy, p 475, et seq.
:

Oxford, 1830.]
[t " Satis sit przilicto, qnod vestnc pietatis auxilio, et mei &Torii
assensu, Episcopatum tantae urbis obtinuit." Cone. Lalb., ttan. iv.,
Leonit Papce I. Epist. liv., ad Marcian. August., coL B47, C. Paris,

8vo.

afTuit sufFragio, et

1671.

coUegio."

[" Ordinatio ilia ad versus Nicapnos canones, apostolicos, et Constantinopolitanos ab Anatolio peracta esset : cui tamen Leo connivere voluit, ob pacis studium." Petr. de Murea, De Concord. Sacerd.

§

" Comelio

suffragio ordinato."
I

— /rfcm,.ep. IxtI., p.

" Episcopo aemel

judicio comprobato."

facto, et

Idem.

lliO.

collegamm ac

plebis testimonio et

ep. xl., €ui Cornel.

^

In Alex. Sever., cap. xlv.
[** " Unde etiam Con.stantinopolitans ecclesia recens, nt ita
dicam, fundatx, qu<mi nuper ex hsereticonmi blaspbeniia, tanquam
ex leonis faucibus, adjuvante Dei misericordia cripuimus, reverendissimum ac religiosissimum Nectarium ordinavimus Episcopum, in
C'oneilio univeriali, communi omniuni consensu, coram religiosissimo Irapcratore Theodosio, adstipulante omni Clero, et universa

civiiate."

Theodurit., Hitt. Ecclet.,

lib. v.,

cap. ix., p. 206.

Fol.

Ed. Reading. Cantab., 17^[" Episcopus a duobus vel tribus Episcopis ordinetur." Cone.
Labb., tom. i.. Can, Apoft. i., col. 26, A. Paris, 1671.
[" Episcopus ne ordinetur absque Synodo et prssentia Metropolitani jirovincia;.
Eo autem pra;sente, omnino melius est omnes una
cum eo adfsse, qui sunt in provincia eju^denl munetis ofticiique
iO(.'ii, et oporiet per epi^tolam Metropulitanum eos convocare, et si

Imperii, lib. iii., cap. xiv., sect. L, p. IHO. FoL Paris, 1660.]
[$ " Cum ergo de summi Sacerdotis electione tractabitur, ille omnibus praeponatur, quem Cleri plebisque consensus concorditer postularint ; ita ut si in aliam forte personam partiimi se vota divistrint,
Metropolitani judicio is alteri praeferatur, qui majoribiu et studiiK
juvatur et mentis, tantum ut nulhis invitis et nou petentibus or> inetur ; ne civitas Episcopum non optatum aut eontemnat aut otierit,
et fiat minus religion quam convenit, cui non licuit liabera quem
voluit."— Co»«r. Labt)., tom. iii., Leonit Papa I. Epist. Izxxiv., ait
et

Anatlatium, col.l38o, A. Paris, 1671.]
[5 " Donatum ita Dominico volumus gregi pracsidere. ut libcUum
fidei suae ad nos meminerit dirigendum."
Idem, KpUt. Ixxxvii.,

—

Ad

Epitc. Afric., col. 1394, B.]

Salonitan^ ci^itatis Episcopus me ac responsali meo nesclente
qu^ sub nullis anterioribus principibua
Idem, torn, v., Grtfforii Papa I. Epist., lib. iv., Ep.
xxziv., ad Comt August, coL USD, D.]
[I

•'

ordinatus est, et facta res est,
evenit."
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power of constituting Bishops, more numerous instances
of an earlj' date could be produced. History would abound
with such cases, had they existed, as the appointment
of a Bishop was a matter of constant occurrence, and
striking notoriety.
At least one instance might be found
before the time of Leo I., who was chosen Pope A. d.
Again: confirmation in
440, and died a. d. 461.
hence
early times meant no more than approbation
Sozomen says, " The Alexandrians rendered their
:

churches

being returned from Rome, with the

to Peter,

both the Nicene
Here confirmation evithe decrees of that Synod

of Damasus, which confirmed

letters

decrees and his

ordination."*

dently implies approval

needed not

the

without

established

;

for

ratification

of

We

it.

Pope, being duly

the
refer

some

to

instances

which have been adduced.
Anatolius

obtained

Paulinus

Constantinople,

:

because

also enjoined the Prelate of

recognise

belonged

it

Leo

Pope.
to

to

him

and

establish

ordinations,

as Metropolitan, according

the canons, to confirm those in his province, or as

to

Primate in his diocess.
It pertained to him, as the
Pope's Vicar in those territories to which the Pontiff had
extended his usurped jurisdiction, to execute his orders ;
but what is this when compared with universal authority ?
Illyricum was subject to thie Pope's jurisdic-

With

maintain

regard

the

to

position,

usurpations of power,
are

]

,

1

the appointment of Bishops,
that

irregular

do not

confer

numerous instances of Prelates

who

nations,

proceedings,
a

we
or

There

right.

interfering with ordi-

did not pretend to universal jurisdiction

;

and it would be ridiculous to infer from thence that they
had a right so to do. It was objected to Athanasius,
" that he presumed to ordain in cities which did not
Eusebius, of Constantinople, obtruded

belong to him.":{:

We

to

were celebrated by
historians say no such thing.

Pope
would have been anathematized, had he sent
his deputies on such an errand.
Other instances may be referred to of irregular ordination, in which Bishops, who had no canonical authority,
the L'^gates of the

The

:

Pontiff"

who were not within their jurisdiction.
Theognis and Theodorus constituted Macedonius Bishop
Theophilus of Alexandria ordained
of Const.intino])le.
The Egyptian Prelates clandestinely
Chrysostom.
installed Maximus, the Cynic philosopher, into the
diocess of Constantinople.
Acacius forced Eudoxius
Meletius, of Antioch, placed Greinto the same see.J
gory Nazianzen in charge of that diocess,
Acacius
and Patrophilus ejected Maximus from the see of Jerusalem, and placed Cyril in his room.
ordained others

To

9.

church,

Eusebius Emissenus into the see of Alexandria.§ Eustathius, of Antioch, ordained Evagrius Bishop of Constantinople.
Euzoius delivered to Lucius the bishopric

such irregularities creeping into the
General Council, held a. d. 381,

prevent

second

the

ordained that no Bishop should interfere with ordinations
own diocess. In the exercise of this law, the

out of his

Pope was often frustrated in

his attempts to go beyond
proper limit of his authority.
Innocent I. sent
Bishops to Constantinople, to procure a Synod to examine

the

into the case of

Chrysostom his messengers received the
Those of Constantinople caused

treatment

following

:

:

—

them to be dismissed with disgrace, as molesting a
government over which they had no control.
In the
western parts, after the Pontiff" had obtruded himself into
most countries, so as to obtain an influence in their trans||

he did not generally interfere with ordinations.
do not," Leo I. distinctly declared, " arrogate to
ourselves a power of ordaining in your provinces."
In some parts of Italy, so late as the ninth century, the
Pope did not confirm Bishops.
This may be inferred
from the submission of the Diocesan of Ravenna, under
Nicholas I., who ascended the Papal throne a. d. 858,
It is determined, " that the Prelate
and died a. a. 807actions,

"

We

of Havenna should have no power to consecrate Bishops
canonically

tion.
8.

Lucifer, a Sardinian Prelate, ordained
the diocess of Antioch.-|need not be

told, that these irregular ordinations

:

Thessalonica

III.

of Alexandria.*

ij

the bishopric of

by the help of the Emperor, and the favour of the Pope.-)What then ? The following Anatolius was put into
that see in the room of Flavian, by the influence of Uioscorus, and aided the Eutychian faction.
Nevertheless
Leo, out of regard to the Emperor's interference, acknowledged Anatolius, though he was unscripturally placed
in the bishopric, and was
heretical and schismatic.
This was the favourable assent or confirmation exercised
by lieo ; and what does it signify ?
Again Leo did not reject Maximus, Bishop of Antioch, from communion, nor did he attempt to invalidate
his ordination, though it was open to exception.
He
forbore to quarrel with him, though not duly oi regularly
ordained ; and this any other Bishop might have done
as well as the

BOOK

it

elected

were granted

See."
10.

in

to

region of

the

him by

Flaminia,

unless

from the Apostolic

letters

%
If examples were of any avail in determining what

there are more numerous and clear instances of
Emperors and Kings interposing in the ordination and

is right,

appointment of Bishops, than Popes themselves. "And
Zadok the Priest did the King put in the room of
Abiathar." (1 Kings ii. 35.) Consfantine placed a Bishop
in Antioch in the room of Eustathius.**
On the retreat
of Gregory Nazianzen from Constantinople, Theodosius
the Emperor " comujanded the Prelates to write on paper
the

II

names of those whom each approved worthy

to

be

i

I

I

.

[* " Alexandrini— qui, cum forte Petrus eo tempore ab urbe
Roma reversus esset cum titeris Dainasi, quibus et Nica?ni Coiicilii
decreta, ct orditiaiio ipsius confiniiabntur, ccclebias ei tradiderunt."
Sozom., Hist. Ecdcs., lib vi., cap. xxxi.x., p. 277. Fol. Ed. Heading.

Cantab.,
[t

172(1.]

[I

ecclesiiE adiuinislnitiuneiii

queradam

deret."

Idem, cap.

"

Lucifer ergo

xxi., p. 235.]

cum

I'aulinum

Episcopum

illis

onlinasset, iiidc

Idan, lib. iii., cap. vi., p. 177-]
1% Barrow's Works, vol. vii.. On the (Supremacy,

adhurtatug eat."

Idem,

8vo. edit.

Oxforxl,

p. 4«5,

et teg.

ltl3»t.]

Cantab., 1720.]
[1 "Atque ho8 quidem, utiwte qui extcrno Imperntori molesti
cuninmt."
Sozom.
Hist. Ecckt., lib.
fuiuscnt, cum iKnominia dimitti
[§ Kocrat., Uisi. Eccles.,

lib. vll.,

cap.

Fol.

ii.

cap. xxviii ]
electos etiam canonice in Flaminia Episcopos consccrandi facultatem haberet, nisi id sibi a Sede Apostolica Uteris conviii..

vcro opportuiuim

sibi

tempus oblatum

rati,

EvaRriuni nomine, elexepunt: eum<|ue
olim Antioclii.-e Epiwopus." Socrat. Hint.

fidei sua- viruni,

ordinavit Eustatliius,

HccU-t., lib. iv., cap. xiv., p. 230.

17iO.]

eum

cap. vi., p. 99.]

"Houiousiani

oblatam arripicns Euzoius,

discessit."

[X " Certe, et hoc crimen ci objecenmt adversarii, quod in urbibus
nullatenus ud ipsuni peiUnentibus," iic—Huzmn., IIul. Ecckt., lib.
UL, cap. xxL, p. 127.]
[§ " Eusebius Constantinopolitaiius Ei)iscoi)us ad capessendam
lib. iii.,

sibi

qui tuni apud Antiucbiani Ariaua: pra:erat ccclesiic, anibivit ut ipse
Alexandriani mitteretur, quo ejus loci ecclesias Locio Ariano tra[t

Vide Bupra.]

Alexandrine

[* " Quam occasionem opportune

Fol.

Ed. Itcading.

Cantab.,

[^ " Et ne

cederetur."— Ptadna,

De

Vilit Pont.

Nicol.

It,

Papa

p.

LTD.

FoL Cantab.,

1720.

I.,

Coloniie, IWiH.]

*

Euseb.,De Vita Constant,

lib. iii.,

cap.

lix.
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ordained, and reserved to himself the choice of one." •
Accordingly, after they had nominated several, "he delivered the see of Constantinople to Eusebius of

media."

Constantius was

-|-

of anathema." *
I.

:

Leo VIII.
give him

attributed the like privilege
for ever

successor and

N'ico-

Macedonius,

angry with

We

power to ordain a
Bishop of the chief Apostolic See, and to
change Archbishops." -f- And Platina, in his Life of
that Pontiff, says, that " being weary of the inconstancy

Otho

to

He
without his licence.:^
"rejected Eleusius and Sylvanus, and ordered otheis to
be substituted in their places." § Anterior to the time
because he was

"

6A3

ordained

of the Romans, he transferred

all

authority to choose

a Pope from the Clergy and people of

of Ambrose, the see of Milan being vacant, a Synod of
Flavian
Bishops entreated the Emperor to elect one.j|

Rome

to

the

Emperor." J

favour of Justinian advanced .arenas to the see

power of confirming Bishops belonged to
by divine institution, how could he consi.strntly
part with it. or cause it to be transferred to others ?
This would be a renunciation of what is termed divine
right.
It is, however, notorious that most Christian
Princes invested Bishops until the time of Gregory VII.,
who was installed .\. d. 1073. Temporal Princes pos-

of Constantinople ; and the same preferred Eutyches
thereto.**
In Spain the Kings elected Bishops by the

merely as such, hut as patrons, founders, benefactors, and

O King,

addressed the Emperor Theodosius, "Give,
see of Antioch to

Emperor

whom you

Now,

good."<[ The
from that city to the see

shall think

also called Nestorius

of Constantinople, and he was, as Vincentius Liiinensis
declares, elected

The

decrees

if this

the Pope

the

by the Emperor's judgment.

sessed this right according to the usages of the times, not

of Toledo. ++

The Emperor protectors of the church.
11. General Councils have decided on the appointment
John VIII. testifies,
Archbishop of Verdun for rejecting a and confirmation of Bishops. The second General Synod

Council

of the

Charles confirmed Bishops, as Pops

and reproves the
Prelate " whom the Clergy and people of the city had
chosen, and whom the Emperor had confirmed by his
consent." ^J ^\'hen ilacarius of Antioch was deposed by

confirmed the ordination of Nestorius, Bishop of Con-

and of Flavian, Prelate of Antioch, although
The fifth Council
opposed bo'.h.§
recognised the ordination of Theophanius, Prelate of
Antioch.
The Council of Pisa chose Alexander V.,
Basil elected Felix V., and that of Constance, Martin V.
12. All Catholic Bishops, in ancient times, might, and
generally did, confirm the elections and ordinations of
Bishops to the same extent as the Popes ; that is, they
signified their approbation of the orthodoxy of their faith,
the purity of their morals, and the regularity of their
ordination, by admitting them to ihe communion of peace
and charity, and to an interchange of good offices, which
they expressed by Koiy-joviKOi firt(TTo\at, " letters of com»
stantinople,

the

the sixth Council, the Bishops of the diocess requested

Emperor

Synml

of that

Presidents

the

suirgest

to

another to

In Gratian
be placed in his room.§§
several instances are recorded wherein Popes declared,
that they could not ordain Bishops to churches, even in
the

to

There

without the leave of the Emperor.

Italy,

later times, other decrees,

description, which

made by

forbid

election of Prelates

||||

are, in

Pontiffs of a different

Princes interfering

The Emperors,

with

the

for a long period,

enjoyed the privilege of appointing and confirming the
Platina, in the Lite of Pelagius IL,
Bishops of Rome.
elected A. d. 578, says, " Nothing was then done by the

n)union," in answer to certain synodical communicatory

Clergy in electing a Pope, unless the Emperor approved
of the choice."
It is affirmed, that " Adrian, with his whole Council,
delivered to Charles the Great the right and power of
electing the Pope, and of ordaining to the Apostolic See.
He defined that Archbishops and Bishops in every pro-

Cyprian, and all the Bishops of that age, thus
confirmed the ordination of Cornelius.
Bishops, however, were complete as such before they gave that account
epistles.

^^

vince should receive investiture from

him

||

of themselves

I

[^

*'

lib. v..

lib. iv.,

Da

cap.

igitnr,

cap.

lib. ii.,

[*

cap. xxvij., p. 112.

Imperaior, cui voles scdem Antiochenam."

Tilem,

omnem
lib. iv.,

cap. xxxTiiL

FoL

I

Cone

Toletan. XIT., capit. vL

Paris,

!

1671.

[$$ " Quern Clems et populiis ciritatis elegerat, pispque memoriae
Carolus Imperator suo consensu fiimaverat." Idem, torn, ix., Jt^an,
Papce VIII. epist. Ixx., col. .V5, A.]
$S Idem, torn, vi.. Cone. Constant. ITT., act. xii.
II Corp. Juris Canon., torn, i., distinct. Uiii., cap. is. FoL Paris.
a Clero in eligendo Pontificc actum erat. nisi ejus electionem Imperator approbasset." Platina, De Vitit Pont, in Pelag.
Fol. Colonis, 1S6R.]
II., p. 81.

I.M.

Pope

to censure, sus-

cam

nniversa Synod.o tradidemnt

jn.'^

I
j

!

I
i

I

et

eligendi V"''"'*^'*

Fol.

* Clen pupuloqtie K<imano ad

Platina,

De

Vitit

Pont

In Leo.

Papa

Imiiera-

VIII., p

Colonise. 156a]

FoL Cantab., 172<K
et ;rnu)iis cathedrae saccrdotalis vacaret

§ Theodoriti Hist. Eccles., lib. v., cap. ix.
[I

169a.

CTT " Nihil

ITadrianas autem Papa

rorem transtulit."

Cantsrf).,

1720.

tf Cone. Labb., torn, vt,

to the

Episcopos per singiilas provincias ab et^
investitunun tuxiptre deiinivit ; el nisi a Retre laudetur et investiatii:
Episcopos, a nemine con^ecretur ; et qiiicunque contra hue decretos
ageret, anatbematis vinculo earn innodavit." Corp. Juris Canon..
torn, i., dist. IxiiL. cap. xxiL
FoL Paris, 1K!).5.]
[t " Largimur Domino Othoni primo Uegi Tentonicnrum, ejnsqn.
oecessoribns hnjus regui Italix in perpetuum, facultatem eligend
auccessorem, atqoe sumnue Sedis Apostulicsc Pontiticem ordinandi,
ac per hoe .\rchiepiscopos seu Episcopos, lU ipsi ah en investiturair
acoipiant," &c. Idem, a Pithiro, torn. L, disiinct. Ixiii., cap. xxiiL]
[t " Qui statim, Romanorum inconstantis pertz-sus, antboriraten.

vii.

Hist. Ekxies.,

"

—insuper Archiepiscopos

x.iiii., p. 22a.']

** Evagrii

was out of the power of the Pope,

et potestatem eligendi Pontificem, et onfinandi Apostolicara Seden.

Cantab., 1720.]

Idem,

it

pend, or depose Bishops or Pastors.
1. This authority the Pope says he claims by divine prerogative.
Innocent III. declared, " Therefore these three

;

Theod.Hist. Eccle*.,

so that

them of their diocess.
IX. Jt does not pertain

;

[* " Ilaad muito post, cum Iinperator mandasset Episcopis, at
nomina eonim quos quisque Episcopatti dignos judicaret. in charta
prsscriberent, niiumque ex omnibus elisrendi facultatem sibi ipse
reservasset, alii quidem aliorum nomina prsscripserunt." Sozom.
HitL Ecclet., lib. vii., cap. viii]
[t *' Eusebio vera Nicomedie Episcopo sedem Constantinopolitanam tradidit." Mem, lib. iii., cap. iv.]
± Idem, lib. iii., cap. vii. FoL Cantab., 173C
[5 " Illos quidem ecclesiis suis expulit alios vero in eomm locum

PoU

;

or of any other, to reverse their ordination, or dispossess

and that if a
Bishop were not commended and invested by the King,
he should be consecrated by none ; and that whoever
acted contrary to this decree, he would bind in the bond

snbstitui prar-cepit."

Roman Church

"Cum

UxTiis Petri

occupato de Dei vo'uncate atqne omnium nostrum con^ensioiie firroato." Cypriani Optra, epist. li.. Ad Antonuin., p. 58. 8vou Pans,
183a
["Ad comprobandam ordinationem tuani facta auctoritate majore,
tunc demom scrupulo omni de sinj^loruni peitnribus excu.«so, pei
omnes oranino in provincia ista positos liters fierent, sicuti Sunt, ul
te uniTtTsi colleKX nostri et comiriunicationem Uiam, id ^st, Cacbolies Ecclesiae unitatem pariter et caritatem, probarent tirmi'er ac
tenerenL." Idam, episL xliv.. Ad ComeWi
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things, (the translation, confirmation,

Bishops,) which

we have premised,

and deposition of

are reserved to the

of Chrysostom, that, in connexion with this Council, he
deposed fifteen Bishops.*

Roman

Bishop, not so much by canonical, as by divine,
The Council of Trent also granted this
power to the Pope. " The more weighty criminal causes
against Bishops, though it should be heresy, (which
institution."*

may God

avert

!)

and which are worthy of deposition or
and terminated by

deprivation, are taken cognizance of

Roman

the

Pontiff alone."

anciently, either

by

-|-

custom

or

Such authority did not
canon, much less by

3.

In some cases, Bishops, as defenders of the faith,

and executioners of the canons, deposed others, by not
allowing wicked or heretical Prelates to be capable of
holding offices, presuming that their places were ipso facta
void.
This shows tliat vestiges of the primitive Episcopacy or pastorship, which existed in the ages immediately succeeding the Apostles, had still some hold on
the church.

Deposition of Bishops was effected by provincial,
patriarchal, or diocesan Synods.
In them causes were

Gelasius proposed as a regulation, " That not only a
every other Bishop, had a right to
separate any persons or any place from the Catholic com-

discussed, and sentences pronounced.

munion, according

divine right, belong to the Pontiff; because,
2.

solved in the Council of Nice.

:{:

It

was thus

re-

The African assembly condemned."

urged the same, in their letter to Celestine, in the following
words
" Whether they be Clergy of an inferior degree,
or whether they be Bishops, the Nicene decrees have
most plainly committed them to the Metropolitan's
charge; for they have most prudently and justly dis:

Metropolitan, but

—

-j-

to the rule

On

this

by which

his heresy

account the Bishops of

was

Rome

quarrelled with those of Constantinople for a long time,
because they did not reject Acacius from the number of

Prelates, in consequence of communicating with heretics.
Cyprian rejected JMarcian, Bishop of Aries, for adhering
to the Novatians.:}:
Athanasius deposed Arian BisKjps,
covered, that all matters whatsoever ought to be deter- and substituted others. §
Acacius and his associates
mined in the places where they take their rise." § The deposed Macedonius and other mitred lieads.
Indeed,
same law was recognised and enacted by the Councils of the Bishops of those times deposed each other on various
Antioch, Constantinople, Chalcedon, &c. ; and we have occasions. 5[
Maximus, Bishop of Jerusalem, deposed
numerous examples wherein these laws were carried into Athanasius. Eusebius, of Nicomedia, threatened to deexecution.
prive Alexander of Constantinople, unless he would admit
Paul of Samosata, for his error on the divinity of Arius to communion.** Acacius and his coadjutors
Christ, and scandalous conduct, was deposed by the ejected Maximus, Bishop of Jerusalem.
He also deposed
Council of Antioch.
Eustathius, Bishop of that see, Cyril of Jerusalem, and many others at Constantinople. •f+
was removed by another Synod convened at the same Cyril deposed Nestorius ; and Nestorius, in his turn,
place.^ Eustathius, Prelate of Sebastia, was set aside by Cyril and Jlemnon. JJ Cyril and Juvenalis deposed John
the Council of Gangra.**
A Synod at Constantinople of Antioch; and John of Antioch, with his Bishops, as
deposed JMarcellus, Bishop of Ancyra, for heterodoxy in in duty bound, did the same office for Cyril and Memreference to the divinity of Christ. -t--]Stephen, writing concerning Bassianus, says:
Photinus, Bishop non.§§
of Sirmium, was deposed by a Council held in that city, " Because he had entered into the cliurch with swords ;
at the command of the Emperor. J:{:
.Athanasius was tried therefore he was expelled out of it again by the holy
and condemned by the Synod of Tyre, though the Fathers, both by Leo of Rome, the imperial city, and by
sentence is generally considered unjust.
Chrysostom was Flavianus ; by tlie Bishop of Alexandria, and also by the
deposed, though unjustly, by an assembly at Constantino- Prelate of Antioch." {{|{ Cyprian affirms, that when "any
ple. The Bishops at Antioch, according to the Emperor's
Diocesan becomes heretical, or tears and spoils the flock
order, deposed Stephen, Prelate of that place, for a of Christ, the rest may succour, and gather together
wicked contrivance against the fame of Euphratas and the sheep of our Lord into one company." ^*[ The same
In all these condemnations, censures, and doctrine was taught by Celestine I., in an epistle to
Vincentius.§§
depositions, the Bishop of Rome had no concern.
The the Ephesine Council.*** The nature of the censures
proceedings were conducted on the supposition, that, of these times consisted in disowning persons who were
according to the canons or existing laws of the church, guilty of heresy, schism, or immoral acts ; and in refusing
such decisions were to be passed by Synods.
It is said
to hold communion with them.
||

\\

—Cone.

* " AtKanevre tTUiKoirov^ Ka6fiXfi>."
* " Et ideo

non tam constitutione
sunt Roniano I'ontitici re-

tria Iitec quse prscmisimus,

canonica, quani institiitione divina, soli
servata." Corp. Juris Cnnrm., torn, ii., Innocent. Pnipce III, in
Oreg. IX. Decret., lib. i., tit. vii., cap. ii. Fol. Paris, 169.5.
t " Causze criininales graviores contra Episcopos, etiaiii hscresis,
(quod absit,) qua; depositione aut privatiune digna: sunt,, ab ipso
tantum summo Romano Pontifice cognoscantiir et tenninentur."
Can. et Decret. Cone. Trid., sess. xxiv., Decret. de Re/ormat., cap. v.
Fol. Romae, l.Vi4.

i Cone. Labb., torn, it, Cone. Nfcsen., can. v., col. 30, E. Paris,
Vifle supra, y>.6.'>5.
" Decreta Nicteiia sive infcrioris gradus Clericos, sive ipsos EpisS
copos suis Metropolitanis apertissime commiscrunt; prudentissime
enim jiistissimeque providenint quascnnque negotia in suis locis ubi
oria finicnda."— /dan, torn, ii.. Cone. African. E/iist. ad Celcst /.,
1671.

col. 1673, C.

Enseb. Hist.

Cantab., 1720.
Socrat. Hist. Eccles., lib. 1., cap. xxiv. Fol. Cantab., 1720.
% .Sozoin. Eccles. Hist., lib. ii., cap. xix. Pol. Cantab., 1720.
** Socrat. Hist. Eccles., lib. ii., cap. xliii. Fol. Cantab., 1720.
ft Sozom. Hist. Eccles., lib. iii., cap. xiv. Fol. Cantab., 1720.
Socrat. Hist. Eccles., lib. i., cap xxxvi. FoL Cantab., 1720.
I

tt Idem.

Ekicles., lib. vii., cap.

lib. ii..

xxx.

Fol.

cap. xxix.

§§ Theodoriti Hist. Eccles.,

lib. ii.,

cap. x.

Fol.

Cantab., 1720.

Cunc. Chalced., act.

xi., col. 684.

Labb., torn,

iv.,

Paris, 1671.

[t "Quod non solum Pra>suH Apostolico facere licet, sed cuicumque Pontifici, ut quoslibet et qiiemlibet locum, secundum regulam ha-reseos ipsins ante daninatjp, a Catliolica comniunione

discemant."

Idem, Gclas. Papa-

I.

epist

iv., col. 116!),

A.]

" Idcirco enim, frater cnrissime, copiosum corpus est Saccr[X
dotum concordiiB niutujc glutino atquc unitatis vinculo copulatum,
si quis ex coUegio nostro h.xresim facere et gregcm Christi lacerare et vastare tentaverit, subvenlant ca?tcri, et qiia.«i Pastoros utiles
et misericordes oves Dominicas in gregem coUigant."— C.vpr^anj
Opera, epist. Ixvi., ad Stephamim, p. 101. 8vo. edit. Paris, IfCia]

ut

Sozom. HisL Eccles., lib. iii., cap. xxi. Cantab., 1720.
Socrat. Hist. Eccles., lib. ii., cap. xlii. Cantab., 1720.
If Idem, cap. xxiv.
** Idem, lib. i., cap. xxxvii.
Hist. Eccles., lib.
t+ Idem, lib. ii., cap. xxxviii. Theodoriti
§
I

xxvi.

Fol.

ii.,

cap.

Cantab., 1720.

Cantab., 1720.
lib. vii., cap. xxxiv.
§§ Sozom. Hist. Eccles., lib. iv., cap. xxiv. Cantab., 1720.
Paris,
Chalced.,
act.
xi., col. 632.
Cone.
torn,
iv..
Labb.,
Cone.
II

Xt Socrat. Hist. Eccles.,

1671.

CypHani Opera, epist Ixvi. Ad Stephanum. Vide supra.
*** Cone. Labb., torn, iii., Cone. Eplii*., act ii., col. 614. Pari«,
*B1I

1671.
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deposed Paul

In case of heresy, schism, or immorality, every Chrishad a right to desert his Bishop. John of Jerusa-

The

it

was

:

orientals, at Sardica, deprived Julius, for

and others who had been condemned

qualifications, concerning Bishops, subjoins
any be ordained without using our forementioned
constitution, we command you that by all means he be

" But

to

depose Bishops, without the joint

||

so to do.

:

to the authority of the Pontiffs

province and the people living in Aries, by which, on the

as

such.

It

the opponents of Athanasius;

that of

his place." •[

from Faustinus, Bishop of Lyons, in the name of the
him that Marcian, of Aries, had
embraced the doctrine of Novatian. They wrote to Cyprian at the same time on that subject ; not anxious to adopt
any vigorous measures against their colleague Marcian,
without the advice and approbation of other Prelates,
especially those of Rome and Carthage ; the former
being eminent for the dignity of his see, and the latter
for his zeal, piety, and learning.
Faustinus did not find
in the Bishop of Rome the concurrence he anticipated ;
and therefore wrote a second letter to Cyprian, exhorting
him to animate the other by his example.
Cyprian
wrote to Stephen, pressing him to send letters to the

7. If examples were arguments of right, there would
be other pretenders to the deposing power besides the
Pope.
Particular Bishops would claim it.
The people
would exercise the authority ; for they have occasionally
done so.
Of Constantine, Platina says, " At length

by the people -wf Rome, being very
by anger, and the disgrace of the case."
There ate numerous instances of Bishops being removed
or deposed by the imperial authority.
Constantine the
Great " commanded Eusebius and Theogonius to depart
deposed

excited

aliquem, qui, mandatis meis obsequens, te deponat et extra patriam

tuam

over which they presided as Bishops."||
threatened also to depose Athanasius.^
Constantius
cities

["

" Et Eusebium quidem ac Tbeosonium ex

[T "

Nam

si

Paris,

te et aditu

ecclesiae sociari expetunt improhibitum inteilexeio, mittam ctrntinno

Cum

i^tur mentis mese sententiam

lib.

i.,

cap. ixvii.

FoL

intelligas,

omnibus, qui

1720.]

quis antem citia
I "Si
ordinetur, jubemus hunc

memoratam observationem Episcopus
omnibus modis episcopatu depellL"

Justin. Novell. Constitut., cap.
|

i.

8vo.

1567.

^ " Dirigantur in pronnciam et ad plebem Arelatense consistentem

I

te litersB, quibus abstento Marciano alius in ejus locum substituatar.''—Qfpr. Opera, epist. IxvL, Ad Stephanum, p. 100. 8vA edit,

a

queniquam eorum qui

pedttum esse abs

Eccles.,

[t Evagrii Hist. Eccles., lib. K., cap. xi. Fol. Cantab., 1720.
[Cone. Labb., torn, iii, Leonis Pap. I. epist. xcix.. Ad Leonem
August., col. 1436. Paris, 1671.]
[5 Evagrii Hist. Eccles., lib. iv., cap. xi., xlL
Fol.
Cantab.,

ciritatibns in qnibns

erant Episcopi, exulari jussit." Saztym., J/ixt. Eccles., lib. L, cap.
xxi.
FoL Cantab., 1720. " Isti ergo eo tempore depositi et ex civitatibus suis ejecti fu^Te."—TTieodorU. Hist. Eccles., lib. i., cap. xx.]

Hist.

cluseris ab ingressu, mittam continno cum meis mandatis, qui te
deponant, et in alium locum deportent." Athanas. Opera, torn. L,
Apolog. ad Imp. Constant., p. 778, B. Colon., 1686-]
[* Socrat., Hist. Eccles., lib. it, cap. vi. Fol. Cantab., ITSa]
[f Idem, cap. xxxviL]

1671.]
[I

Socrat.,

ecclesiam intrare postulant, adituni incfTonsuni pra>bebis ; quod si
prohibueris quempiam, qui se ecclesise participem velit, aut si ex-

torn, iv., Gt-

1199.

deportet."'

Cantab., 1720.]

[* " Cunctis Monachis ab eodem Epiphanio script* venemnt, ut
absque satisfactione fidei nullus ei temere commur.icaret." nitron.
Opera, torn, iv., epist. xxxviiL, {alias bci.,) ad Pammach., coL 332.
Ed. Bened. Paris. 1706.]
[t " AUcubine dictuni aut tibi aiicubi mandatnm est, qnod sine
satisfactione fidei communionem tuam subiremus ? " Idem, col. 331.
["Quod tibi non coimnunicanmus fidei est," Idem, col. 333.]
[$ Sozom. Hist. Eccles., lib. iii., cap. xi. Cantab., 172»).]
[§ " An qui in hominem Imperatorem peccasse dicebantur, nulla

debuerunt"— Cone. Labb.,
ad Epitc. Darilanice, col.

:

Gallic Prelates, informing

deposed him.

I. epist. liii.,

this case

tle

Chalcedon, and

I>eo, deposed Dioscorus ; the Roman Synod,
and not Celestine, censured Nestorius ; that of Ephesus

Papa

On

the election of Stephen, a. d. 253, he received an epis-

not Pope

interveniente Sj-nodo, dejici

may be chosen in
we remark Shortly after

expulsion of Marcian, another Prelate

might be

accomplished by their influence, but not by their power.
The Council of Sardica, and not Pope Julius, corrected

tasii

if

removed from his bishopric."
8. The examples adduced by the advocates of the
supremacy, to prove that to the Pope belongs exclusively
the power of deposing Bishops, are not satisfactory.
(1.) They allege the case of Marcian, Bishop of Aries,
concerning whom Cyprian exhorts Stephen to direct
letters to the Bishop of Gaul, and to the people of
Aries, that Marcian should be set aside, and another
elected.
His words are " liCt letters be addr ssed to the

has been done in this matter by Popes in conjunction with others, or with Synods, is not to be ascribed

He

—

required

presume

out of the

Dioscorus maintained his

" If it shall please our
voted with the following reserve
most sacred and pious Lord." The Emperors deposed
all Prelates who were not ordained according to their
laws.
Justinian, having laid down conditions, and

What

is

During

condemned without the authoEmperor. Flavian was supported by

Theodosius against the Pope.

Eusebius of Nicomedia; of Innocent, in
that of Theophilus and his coadjutors for wrongfully
deposing Chrysostom.
Leo I., without the assistance
of a Synod, did not attempt to try Dioscorus, who
favoured Eutyches, and persecuted the orthodox.
We
are safe in concluding, therefore, that Popes would frequently have deposed Bishops, had it been regular for

he

and deposed Sylverius.

tinian banished Vigilius,

standing bv the power of Theodosius, junior; and the
deposition of Dioscorus, in the Synod of Chalcsdon, was

deposition of

much

and expelled Anthi-

;

Constantius banished Liberius, and caused another to be
Otho expelled John XII. ; and Jus-

rity or leave of the

authority of Synods.§ This was the case of Julius, in the

them

Bishop of Antioch

of Constantinople, and Theodosius of Alexandria.§

great Patriarch was finally

In ancient times, on important occasions, the Pontiffs

did not

The

put in his room.

consi-

by Synods.
6.

Anastasius,

mus

the canons allowed,

dered an irregularity and an usurpation.
Nor would
examples of extravagant proceedings in a Pope give him
M'hena right any more than other factious Bishops.
ever the Pope attempted this, his power was disavowed
as illegal and novel.
Other Bishops have deposed

Popes.J

aU who

of Ariminum.-f-

the period of the regal or imperial form of church polity, no

or was usual to other Bishops of his rank,

fostering heretics

to the creed

Emperor Leo set aside Timotheus ^Elurus, for which
Leo the Pontiff commended him.i Justinian banished

Epiphanius wrote to
the Monks of Palestine, " not to communicate with him,
For the
until they were satisfied of his orthodoxy."*
same reason Jerome, while living in Palestine, declined
communion with its Patriarch, asking him, " if it were
said auywhere to him, or commanded, that without satisfaction concerning his faith, they were bound to maintain
in faith,

communion with him ? "-f5. If any Pope assumed more than

Constantinople,* and ejected

would not subscribe

tian

lem becoming erroneous

of

685
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Bishops of Gaul, exhorting them
elect

to

Roman

This

another.

is

to

a plain

Catholic version of the

depose Marcian, and

On

statement.

case,

we

the

observe, that

POPE.

of a later date, and therefore not of such weight in the
case.

It is alleged, as an example, that Flavianus,
(2.)
Bishop of Antioch, was deposed by Damasus.
The

and the Bishops of Gaul did not on this
occasion apply to Stephen only, but also to Cyprian.
If, therefore, their application to the Bishop of Rome be
construed into a tacit acknowledgment of his universal
jurisdiction, the like construction may be put on their

is as follows :
The excellent Flavianus was subst tutrd in the place of ftleletius by the
college of Bishops.*
A party adhered to Faulinus, and,

address to the Bisliop of Carthage.

opposition

Faustinas

The

case was not referred to Steplien or to Cyprian for

adjudication,

but

rather

for

advice and

approbation.

and therefore t^yprian, in a letter,
pressed him to encourage, by liis epistles, the people of
Aries, and the Bishops of (Jaul, to depose Marcian, and
This was a plain acknowledgment, that
appoint another.
not in the Diocesan of Rome, but in the people and
Clergy, dwelt the power of deposing one Prelate, and
Stephen hesitated

;

appointing another.

Cyprian does not ascribe to the Pope any pjculiar
but one that was common, and which he
and all other Bishops might exercise. He says in the
same epistle, " It is our part to provide and succour in
such a case; therefore the body of the Prists is so
authority,

numerous, that by joint endeavour tliey may suppress
heresies and schisms ; " and exhorts Stephen to aid the
French Prel.-ites, " that they would not suffer Marcian to
insult the college of

Bishops."*

subjoin the solution of this case by Rigaltius, a
learned Roman Catholic, in his note on Cyprian : " In
this case of Marcianus, Prelate of Aries, if the right

belong

after

his death, chose Evagrius, and ordained him,

Roman

to the

in

The Pope and

canons of the church.

Prelates joined with this faction, and used their

Emperor against Flavian,

influence in vain with the

so

that he, after duly considering the case, left Flavian in

Here

quiet possession of his see.

cerning the deposing power of

is

nothing stated con-

the

Pontiff;

but only

of his associating with ihe schismatical party.

Several

other instances are alleged by the Papal theologians, such

by Celestine I., Polychronius of Jerusalem
by Sextus III.; Dioscorus of Alexandria by Leo; Anthimus of Constantinople, a.d. 5;<6, by Agapetus
Acacius by Felix III. ; Pyrrhus and Paul by Theoas Nestorius

&c.f
X, The Popes cannot

dore,

censured, suspended,

restore

or deposed Bishops.

This power is nevertheless claimed by and asto them by the advocates of the supremacy.
Baronius says, " It is a privilege of the Church of Rome
1.

cribed

that a Bishop deposed by a Synod may,
without another Synod of a greater number, be restored
by the Pope. "J Gelasius I. says, " that the Apostolic

exclusively,

We

of excommunication did

—

true state of that case

solely

to

Bishop

the

See of

Peter has a right of loosing whatever

St.

sentences

of

other

have

Bishops

bound

;

that

the

the

Rome, wherefore did Faustinus, Diocesan of Lyons, Apostolic See, according to frequent ancient custom, had
advertise Cyprian, Bishop of (Jarthage, who was so far a power, no Synod preceding, to absolve those whom a
touching Mar- Synod liad unjustly condetnned, and without a Council
distant, concerning those very things
But that such
cianus, which both Faustinus himself and others of the to condemn those who deserved it." §
same province had before sent word of to Stephen, power did not formerly belong to them is evident,
Bishop of Rome, who lived nearest, being, moreover, because,
2. There is no ancient custom or canon in the church
It must either be said, that this was
the chief of all ?
done because of Stephen's negligence ; or, what is more which authorizes it.
3. The decrees of jyrrvini'ii'.l, in primitive times, and
probable, according to the discipline then used in the
of

church, that all Bishops of neighbouring places, but
especially those presiding over the most eminent cities,

of diocesan, Synods, subsequently, were inconsistrnt with

should join their counsels for the welfare of the church,

deemed irrevocable; and consequently no
power of reversing their conclusions was reserved to the

and that the Christian religion might not receive the
hence
damage in any of its affairs whatsoever
it
was that in the case of Marcianus of Aries, the

least

:

Bishop of Lyons forwarded letters to those of Rome
and Carthage ; and again, that he of Carthage, as
being most remote, did write to the Prelate of Rome,
as being his brother and colleague, who, by reason of his
propinquity, might more easily know and judge of the
whole mattter." -f- Other instances are comparatively

such

a

power.

The

concerning

decisions

Episcopal

causes were

Pontiff.

omnes quidem

urbium

in circumpositis locis, sed praesertiin

clarissi-

Episcopi in commune consiilercnt occlesia?, viderentque nc
quid delrimenti res Christiana cathoiica caporet. Itaque super isto
Miirc'ani Arolatensis facinore, LuKduneiisein Epi»copnm ad Romanum etCariliagiiiiensim dedisse literas, istum vero ut rcmotissimum dedisse vicissim suas ad Romanimi ut fratrem et collegam, (lui
in propinquo facilins possit de negotio et cognoscure ct statucre."
Ciipriani Opera, cvm Nolit Nic. Rigaltii, Epist. Ixvii. Fol. Paris.

marum,

I(i6(i.]

[* " Cui rei nostrum est consulere et sub venire, fratcr carissime,
qui, divinam clementiara cogitantes et giibernanda; ecclesiai libram
tenentes, sic censur amvigoris peccatorihus exhibemus, iit tiuncn
lapsis erigondis et

curandis vulneratis

bonitatis et

misericord iae

medicinam non dcnegemiis. Qu.ipropter facere te opurtet
plenissimas literaa ad co-Episcopos nostros in Ga'.liis cnnstitiitos,
ne ultra Marcianum pervicacem et superbum et divinae piotatis ac
fruterniB salutis inimicum coUegio nostro insultare patiantur."
flvo. edit.
Paris,
Cypr. Opera, epiat. Ixvi., Ad Stephanum, p. 103

divin.-E

1836.]

[f
sive

" In hac Marciani Kpiscopi Arelatensis causa, si jus abstinendi
excommunicandi competehat soli Kpiscopo Romano, cur Fausti-

[* Theodoriti Hist Eccles., Hb.
lib. v.,

[So7.om., Hist. Eccles.,

lib. viii.,

[t Barrow's

Works,

vol. vii.,

Oxford, 1830.
[IJower's History of the Popes,

cap.

On

Fol.

Cantab., 1720.
Cantab., 1720.
Fol. Cantab., 1720.]

v., cap. xxili.

cap. XV.

[Socrat., Hist.. Eccles.,

Fol.

iit.

the Supremacy, p. a»7,

et teq.

8vo. edit.
et seq.,

p. 45, et teq.,

p.

vol.
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" Privilegium quidem solius ccclesia; Romante esse rcpcritur,
X
ut depositus a Synodo Episcopus absque alio Synodo majoris numeri
restitui possit per Romanum Pontiticem."— Barorw'j Annal. Mcclet.,
torn, vi., A. D. 449, sect. 127.

" Quonimllbct

Roma-,

1607.

nus Episcopus Ijusdunensis Cypri;ino Episcopo Cariliaginiensi longe
dissito semel atqiia itertuii sigiiiliciit ea de Marciano, qiiiB jam utiqiie
ipse Faustinus et alii ejusdeni i>rovinciic Epiacopi nunciaverant StcDicendnm
phano proximiori, et omniiun Episcoporum principi ?
aut, quod
igitur factum id fuisse aut per negligentiam Stcphani

sentcniiis lieata Pontitlciun scdes B. Petri Apostoli jus habct resolvcndi.— Se<lcs Apostolica frequenter, more majorum, etiam sine uUo Synodo prsecedente, et absolvendi quos Synothiinique damnaverat, et damnandi nulla existentc Synodo quos oportuit, haliuit facultatem."— Cone. Laf>b., torn, iv., Gelat. Papce I. Epist

magis videtur, per disciplinam qua» tunc

xiii., col.

:

in ecclcsia

vigebat, ut

§

1203.

Paris, 1C71.
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4. The apostolical canons, which illustrate ancient customs, and various synodical decrees, prohibited conamunion with persons condemned according to the canons.*

' Whatsoever thou shalt bind upon earth,' &c., to a future
CounciL This, all who are in the least acquainted with
the canons must look upon as contrary to the established
Gelasius also says, " That he who had polluted himself laws of the Church. By these appeals, the Apostolic See
by holding communion with a condemned person, is a is restrained from doing justice to those who recur to it;
partaker of his condemnation.'' +
all are at liberty to commit with impunity what crimes
5. In former times Popes were opposed for receiving
they please ; the discipline of the Church is trampled
Bishops who had been rejected by particular Synods. under foot, the hierarchy overset; and every thing must
Cyprian declared the restitution of Basilides by Stephen, faU into disorder and confusion. Besides, how absurd is
void.*
The Fathers of the Antiochian Council repre- it to appeal to what does not exist, and perhaps never
hended Julius for admitting Athanasius and Marcellus will
We therefore condemn, upon the most mature
The deliberation, all such appeals ; we pronounce, declare, and
to communion after their condemnation by Synods.
oriental Bishops of Sardica excommunicated that Pon- define them to be contrary to the canons, and in themThese selves nuU ; and order, that, for the future, no one shaU
tiff for communicating with those individuals.
instances show that the Popes were not at that time, presume, under any pretence whatsoever, to appeal from
in the estimation of the people, endowed with such our judgment, or from that of our successors.
If any
authority.
one shall act contrary to this ordinance, after two months
6. As it T^ards the examples of restoration cited by
from the day of its publication in our Chancery, he shall,
the Romanists, they are not valid when in opposition to by what dignity soever distinguished, the royal, imperial,
This wiU appear to any and pontifical not excepted, incur, ipso facto, the sentence
the foregoing considerations.
who examines the import attached to the word " restitu- of excommunication, from which none but the Pope
tion" in ancient authors, and in examining the cases himself shall have power to absolve him, except at the
!

adduced.

ferior judicatories.

the

liist

All universities, colleges, notaries, witand every other person, who shall assist at such
appeals, or be anyways concerned in them, shall be
All who are in any
liable to the same penalty."*
point of death.

XI. Of appeals to the Pope.
1. These he claims the right

At

nesses,
to receive

from

all

the Council of Florence this

in-

was

great branch of authority which the Greeks were
|

required to recognise as vested in the Pontiff.

have

all

made

to

"He

will

I

degree acquainted with ecclesiastical history, will perceive that this document is contrary to the canons and

the privileges of his Church, and that appeals be practice of the Church,
This the condnuator of Fleurjr
him."
A\'hen Alexander III. was advised not acknowledges.
to receive an appeal in Becket's case, he replied in the
Nicholas I. asserts, " They are the canons which defollowing profane language
" This is my glory, which clare that all appeals of the Church be brought to
I will not give to another."
He was accustomed to the examination of this see, and decree that none be
encourage them on the slightest occasion ; remarking made from it, and that thus she judge the whole Church
that. " concerning appeals tor the smallest causes, we
but herself is judged by no one." -|- In another epistle he
would have you hold, that similar deference is to be says, "The holy statutes and venerable decrees have
paid to them, as though the affair were of the greatest committed the causes of Bishops, as being weighty matmoment." ^ Numerous decisions of this kind may be ters, to be determined by us." * Pelagius II. says, " An
found in Gratian's decrees, taken from the spurious epis- the Synod has appointed, and usage requires, let greater
tles of ancient Pop;s ;
nevertheless, ratified by their and difficult cases be always referred to the Apostolic
successors, and authoritatively established as Taw.**
See." § Gelasius says, " They are the canons whidi will
Pius II., in a Bull dated January 18th, 1460, declares: have the appeals of the whole Church tried by this see."
|
*' An execrable and unheard-of
abuse in all ancient times In early days the Pope had no such authority.
has lately crept in, being countenanced by some through
2. The history of the primitive church furnishes no
a spirit of rebellion, and in order to avoid the punishment examples of appeal to the Pope.
due to their crimes ; I mean the aTtuse of appealing from
3. Ancient customs and canons are against it
The
the Roman Pontiff, Christ's Vicar on earth, to whom it Council of Nice decreed, as the African Fathers allege in
;
was said in the person of St. Peter, Feed my sheep
defence of their refusal to aUow appeals to the Pope
" The Nicene decrees most evidently did commit both
* Cone Labb., torn, i.. Canon. Apost. x. — xiiL, coL 4S torn,
Ij

—

:

i

i

\

I

'

!

!

I

\

'

i

;

ii.,

|

Cone. Nicxn., can. v., col. 30, 31. Cone. Sard., can. xvi., xvii.. col.
Sltf—642.
Cone Carth. lU., can. ix., col. 116& Evagrii Ilist.

i

\

Eccles.. lib. ii., cap. iv. Fol. Cantab., 17iO.
t " Dainnati bominis communione pollutas, damnationis
lactus est particeps."— CiWK-. Labb., torn, iv., P. Geiat. I. epist.
col. 1203.

"

I

i

Paris, 1671.
i

Komam

gests

rei

8vo. edit.

%

and Bishops to thtir MetroTheophilus says, " I suppose you are not

inferior degrees

i

ejus
liij.,

pergens, Stephanum coliegam nostrum longe positiim
ac ventatis ignarum fefellit, ut exambiret reponi se
injuste in episcopatum de quo fuerat jure depositus." Cypriani
Opira, epist. Ixvii., AJ Clerum et Pkbet de BatUide, ^c, p. 104.

[f

et

Clergymen of
politans."

Paris, 18.36.]

* " Execrabilis et
Soman., torn, i.. Bulla

temporibus,** &c. Magru Buttar.
Fol. Luxemb., 1728.
t " Ip:>i sunt cauones, qui appelSationes tocius ecclesiap ad hujiu
sedis examen voluere deferri ; ab ipsa veronu^quam prursus appellari debere sanxerunt, ac per hoc illam de tota ccclesia judicarc,
pristjnis

P. Pit II., p. 370.

ipsam ad nullius commeare judicium."—Omc. Labb., torn. viii.
Sicolai Papa I. epist. ™i.. Ad Mich. ImperaL, col. 293. Paris,
1671.

Barrow's Works, vol. \ii.. On tbe Supremacy, p. 518, et teq.
Oxford, 1831. Bower's History of the Popes, vol. i., pp.
&4, 116, (Tt «». Third edit. London, I75<>.
Cone. Labb., torn, xiii.. Cone. Flurent., sesa. zxv., coL 382.
I

$ *' Sacra statnta et veneranda decreta Episcoporura causaa,
ntpote majora negotia, nostra? deiiniendas censura? mandarunc"

Paris, 1671.

tuit, et

§

8vo. edit

De

appellationibus pro minimis causis interpositis volumu!>
[^
te tenere, quod eis. pro quacunqne levi causa fiant, non minus est,
quam si pro majt'ribus tierent, deferendum." Corp. Jttrit Canon, a
'•

Pitlueo, torn,

Greg. IX.,

ii.,

Alex- III. Epiitola

lib. ii., tit.

** idem,

torn,

ctujs. ix., quscst.

i.,
iii.,

xiviiL, cap.

Gmt., cans.
xvi.

ad Vigorim. Epitc.

xi., p. lUs.

iL, qua>st. vi.

in Decrtt.
Paris, VS)o.'\
;

caus.

iii.,

qusst. vL

;

Idtrm, epist. xxxviii.

" Majores

vero et diflRci!es qu.Tstion»s (tit sancta Synodus stabeata consaetudo exijrit) ad Stdem Apostolicam semper referantur." Idem, tom. v., P. Pelag. II. cpisu viii, coL iMS.
" Ipsi sunt canones. qui appellationes totius ecclesisc ad hnjas
I
sedis examen voluere deferri." Idem, torn. iv-.P. Gelat. I. epist. iv.,
§

col. 1168.

^ " Decreta

Xicaena sive inferioris graf^DS Clericos, sive Episcopoc,
MetropoUtanis apertisame commiserunt." Idem, torn, ii., Sfn.
Afric. in Epist. ad P. CdetL, col. 1675, C.
s»iis
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ignorant what the canons of the Nicene Council
prdainini,' that a

own

command,

Bishop should jadge no cause out of his

district." *

When

4.

the diocesan administration was introduced,

the final resort was to their Synods and

was a peculiar privilege of Patriarchs

Primates.

to receive

It

appeals

from Metropolitans and provincial Synods, and to reThe Council of
verse their decrees, if found faulty.
Chalcedon says, " If any Bishop or Clergyman have a
controversy with the Metropolitan of his province, let him
In the
have recourse to the Exarch of the diocess." -fseventeenth canon it is said, " If any man be injured by
his Bishop or 3Ietropolitan, let him bring his cause

" For we must let your venerable Holiness know, that
hath been so established by the Council of Nice. And
although mention is there made only of Cleiks and lay-

it

men

yet there

;

Your Holiness, therefore, must not receive the
Presbyters and other Clergymen, who, to avoid the punish-

ment which they deserve, recur to you ; the rather as we
know of no constitutions thus derogatory to the authority
of our churches

finally

from a provincial Synod, and give final determination
the reto all causes that are brought before him
:

way of proceeding also
" That no man shall bring

gular

Patriarch, but before his

is

there specified

his cause

own Bishop,

first

;

namely,

before

the

then before the

Metropolitan, after that before a provincial Synod, and
last

of

all

before the Patriarch, from whose

judgment there

The same is repeated and confirmed
lay no appeal." J
by other laws of that Emperor. § In the second General
it was ordained, " that in every province, a
Synod ought to rule, and determine all affairs."
Several provincial Synods expressly prohibited all ap-

Council also
provincial

peals from their decisions.

The African

provinces always

had a Primate at Carthage, after diocesses were erected,
who was independent of all others, as Justinian declares

The African Councils always thought
never sent to Rome for ordinations ; and
prohibited appeals thither upon any account whatsoever.
This is evident from the twenty-second capitalum of the
Council of Milevis, held a. d. 418, which declares, " If

in his Novell(B.\\

so

;

for they

they think

it

necessary to appeal, they should not appeal,

unless to African Councils, or to the Primates of their
provinces.

But

if

any one appeal beyond the

seas,

he

should not be received into communion by any in
Africa."^
This decree was confirmed by various acts of General
Synods, made upon the appeal of Apiarius, an African
Presbyter, whom Zosimus, Bishop of Rome, pretended
to restore to communion, after he had been deposed by an
Zosimus alleged for himself a preAfrican Council.
tended decree of the Synod of Nice, giving him authority to receive appeals; which the African Fathers proved
to be a forgery, by sending for authentic copies of the
Nicene decrees to Constantinople, Antioch, and AlexUpon this the
andria, where no such canon was known.
African Fathers wrote to Cclestine; Zosimus and Boniface having both died while this controversy was pending.
The letter is so full of good sense, and appropriate, that
we introduce the following extract :
* " Arbitror te non ignorare quid prsecipiant Nicaeni Concilii
canones, sancientes Episcopum iion judicare Ciiusam citra terminus
«uos."

Vide tupra.

§ .Justiniani Novellac, constit. cxxiii., cap. xxii. 8vo.
Nomocan., tit. xxix., cap. i.

15C7.

Pbol.

Justiniani Novellae, constit. cxxxi., cap. iv. 8vo. 1567.
"Q,uod si et ab eis appcll.indiim putaverliit, non provocent nisi
Concilia, vel nd I'rimates provinciarum suarum. Ad
Afrieana
ad
transinarina autem qui putavprit appellandum, a nullo intra Africani
communionem suscipiatur."— Cotm:. Labb., torn. iiU, Cone. Milev.,
cap. xxii., col. 385, E. Venet., 1728,
I

•f

m

and the Council of Nice hath subjected
judgment of their Metro-

;

the Bishops themselves to the

The Fathers

wisdom and

great

of that Council liave decreed, with

equity,

that all disputes should be
determined in the places where they began, being

sensible

that

the

grace of the

Holy

Spirit,

necessary

judging rightly, would not be wanting in any province.
Especially as every man, who thinketh himself
injured, may apply for redress, if he pleaseth, to the
Synod of his own province, or to a National Council.
Would it not be presumption in any of us, to suppose or
for

God

imagine, that

will inspire a particular person with

it to many Bishops assembled in Council? And how can a judgment, given
out of the country, and beyond sea, be right, where the
necessary witnesses cannot be present, by reason of their
sex, age, or some other hinderance ?
As for your sending
Legates, we find no such ordinance in any Council, nor
in the writings of the Fathers.
As for what you have
sent us by our Colleague, Faustinus, as a canon of the
Council of Nice, we must let you know, that no such
canon is to be found in the genuine and uncorrupt copies
of that Council, which have been transcribed and sent us
by our fellow-Bishop, Cyril of Alexandria, and the reve-

the spirit of justice, and refuse

Those

we sent to
memory. M'o,
beg you would send no more Legates
execute your judgments here, lest you

rend Atticus of Constantinople.
Boniface, your predecessor,
therefore, earnestly

nor Ecclesiastics to

copies

of worthy

should seem to introduce worldly pride and arrogance

They conclude by

into the church of Christ."

him not
among them.
ing

to suffer

Faustinus

.Celestine, finding

to

to

it

ploy force at this juncture, thought

it

entreat-

continue any longer

be useless

to

em-

best to acquiesce for

the present.
5.

The Popes met with

ceiving

appeals.

When

considerable opposition in re-

Felicissimus and

Fortunatus,

having been deposed in Africa, applied to Cornelius, Cyprian maintained that such application was irregular and unjust. -f
When Basilides and Martialis were
deposed in Spain for their crimes, they applied to Stephen
''or restoration ; but the C'lergy and people of that country
paid no attention to the decision of the Pope. When Athanasius, Marcellus, Paulus, &c., who had been condemned
by Synods, applied for relief to Julius, the oriental
Bishops opposed, denying that he had any power to interfere.
Nor could that Pontiff produce any law in proof
after

of his claim, or in justification of his proceedings, except

Palhtil., cap. vii.

t Cone. Labb., turn, iv., Cone. Clialced., can. ix.
5 Cod. Just., lib. i., tit. iv., cap. ii.

was their in-

provinces.

nian's Constitutions, the Patriarch

to receive appeals

it

And it would be a great irregularity should your
Holiness hastily and unduly admit to your communion,
Bishops, who have been excommunicated in their own

politan.

is

no room to doubt, bat

also.

Exarch of the diocess, or the throne of Constantinople."
These canons are adopted by the civil
By one of Justilaw, and confirmed by imperial edicts.
before the

is

tention that such a regulation should extend to Bishops

a

common

right,

which pertained

The

as to himself.

to other Prelates as well

contest of the African

Church with

[* Idem, Epistola Cone. Afrie. ad Papain. Cajlest., col. 1S7.1]
[t " Opoi'tBt utiqne eos quibns pricsiimus non circnmeursiire, nee
Episcoporum concordiam coliarentcin sua snbdola et fallaoi teraeritate

coliidere,

habere et testes
p. 75.

8vo. edit.

»ed apcre
siii

illic

caiisani

eriniinis possint."

Paris, 183(;.]

suam

ubi et

Cypriani Opera,

acciisntores
epist. liv.,
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Celestine in the case of Apiarius

is

notorious

;

and the

conftision and abuse in appeals
you ? They are made without right or equality,
without due order, and against custom.
Neither place,
nor manner, nor time, nor cause, nor person, are considered.
They are everywhere made lightly, and for the
most part unjustly," &c.*

sideration of so great

reasons they assigned for repelling that appeal are still
valid.
The Bishops of Gaul also vigorously and with
success opposed Zosimus,

when he

interfered

awake

with the

regulations of the Gallic diocesses.*

The

6.

against

Fathers

early

foreign

adduce

arguments

powerful

show

appeals, and

their

b'8i>

in

On

injurious ten-

this subject the

Council of Basil, held A.

j>.

1431,

" Hitherto many abuses of intolerable vexations
have prevailed, while many have too often been called
and cited from the most remote parts to the Court of
Rome, and that sometimes for small and trifling matters,
ters ; that they interfered with the time and attention
both of Pastors and people ; that causes could be better and are so wearied with chaises and trouble, that they
decided where witnesses of fact could be obtained ; and sometimes think it best to recede from their right, or buy
Cyprian, and the African Bishops, declare, that
there was an ecclesiastical law against them ; that they
infringed on the authority bestowed on Christian Minis-

declares

that there is everywhere a competent authority equal to
Some early Popes
eny that might elsewhere be bad.
were of the same opinion. Fabian, elected a. d. 236,
says, " Let the cause be always heard where the crime is
committed." f Liberius I., elected Bishop of Rome
A.D. 352, desired Constantius that the judgment of
Athanasius might be made in Alexandria, " because

off their trouble with great loss, rather than

dency.

there the accused, the accusers,

Damasus, constituted Pope

and

:

of suing in so remote a country."

be

at the cost

-f-

7. In opposition to the foregoing, the decrees of the
Council of Sardica have been introduced as authorizing
quote from Du Pin :
appeals to Rome.

We

" In

canon Hosius proposes, first, that it
should be forbidden to appeal to Judges of a neighbouring province ; and, secondly, he says, that for the honour

their defender were."

a. d. 366, affirms himself to

of the

be incompetent to judge in a case which had previously
He says
been determined by the Council of Capua.
" But since the Synod of Capua has thus determined,

the

third

memory

of

St. Peter,

he judged

it

convenient, with

the leave of the Council, to ordain, that if a Bishop, con-

demned in his own country, thought himself innocent,
those who had judged him should write to the Bishop
we perceive we cannot judge it." J Leo I., who was of Rome, to inquire whether the cause of the accused
raised to the Popedom a. d. 440, writing to Anastasius, should be examined anew ; that if he and the Judges
Prelate of Thessalonica, reproves him for compeUing At- he should name were of this opinion, they must pn>ticus, a Bishop, to take a rough and dangerous journey,
ceed to a new decision at the place ; but if he did
thiough snow and unknown ways.§
not think fit that the cause should be examined anetr,
Augustine, in matters of appeal, or rather of reference then the sentence already given must stand good." "Gauj

and candid

arbitration, associates other churches

dentius adds in the fourth canon, that a Bishop deposed

Writing against the pertinacity of
" For the business was not about
the Donatists, he says
Priests or Deacons, or the Clergy of an inferior order

by the Synod of the province, who desires this new decision, must not be expelled his see till the Prelate of
Rome has determined whether the cause ought to be examined anew." " Lastly, in the fifth canon, according to

to a fair

with that of Rome.

:

but

concerned our

it

reserve

own

their

who may

colleagues, (Bishops,)

cause entire

the

for

judgment

of

the Greek, and the seventh, according to the edition of

their

Dionysius Exiguus, Hosius says, that when the Roman
fit that the cause of a Bishop should be
examined a second time, he ought to write to the Prelates adjoining his province, that they examine the
whole matter with care and exactness ; that he must also
be empowered to send Legates in his own name to this
new Synod, unless he think it more convenient to leave
the judging of the case to the neighbouring Bishops of
the province only, without sending thither his Legates.
The Bishops of the Council approve these propositions
of Hosius and Gaudentius." J
Against the conclusions drawn from these canons, we

order, especially those of the apostolic churches."
(|

In the same epistle he says : " Probably Melchiades,
Bishop of Rome, with the transmarine Bishops his colleagues, ought not to have usurped that judgment which
had been decided by seventy Africans, when Tigistanus

diocesan thinks

But why might he not assume it ?
Because the Emperor, when requested, sent Bishops to
be judges, who would sit with him, and would determine
whatsoever appeared just in the whole case." ^
Bernard complains of the mischref attending appeals in
his day, in the following words
" How long will ye be
deaf to the complaints of the whole world, or pretend that
you are so ? Why sleep you ? When will the conpresided as Primate.

:

—

* The History of the Popes, from the Foundation of the See
of Rome, to the present Time. By Archibald Bower, Esq. Vol. L,
4to. Third edit. London, 1750.
p. 352, et teq.
t " Revera semper ibi causa agatur, ubi crimen admittitur."
Cone. Labb., tom. i., Fablani Papte epist iiL, col. 646, E. Paris, 1671.
t " Sed cum iiujusmodi fuerit Concilii Capuensis judicium, advertJmus quod nobis judicandi forma competere non possit." P.
Damatut, as quoted by Barrou:. Work*, vol. vii., p. 536.

—

[5 Cone. Labb., tom. iiL, Leonis
Paris, T671.]

Paps L

epist.

Ad

observe

cils

A'-^stafium,
I

col. 91

,

F.

5 " An
cum

Ed. Bened. Paris, 1679.
non debuit Romana; Ecclesiae Melchiades Episcopns

forte

coUeeig transmarinis Episcopis illud sibi usurpare judicimn,
qnod ah Afris scptuaginta, ubi Primas Tigisitanus prxsedlt, fuerat
terminatiim. Quid quod nee ipse usurpavit ? Rogatus quippe Imperator jndices misit Episcopos qui cum eo sederent, et de tota ilia
causa quod justum videretur statuerent." Idem, col. &4, D.

;

[* " Quousqne

I

" Neque enim de

Presbyteris aut Diaconis aut inferioris ordinis
Clericis; sed de collegis agebatur, qui posscnt aliorum collpgarura
judicio, prssertim apostolicarum ecclesiarum, cau&am swim integram reservare." AugutU Opera, tom. iL, epist. clxii., alias xliii.,
I

:

They were

not formed as those of other Counbut are propositions made by Hosius and other
Prelates, which were approved by the Synod,
(1.)

;

I

!

j
'

:

I

murmur universae terrap aut dissimulas, ant non
Quousque dormitas? Quousque non e\igilat consideiatio
tua ad tantam appellationum confusionem, atque abusionem ? Praeter jus et fas, pra-ter morem et ordinem fiunt. Non locus, non
modus, non tempos, non causa discemitur aut persona. Prapsomuntur leviter passim, plerumque et nequiter." Bemardi Opera,
tom. iv., De Contid., Ub. iii., cap ii p. 11, B. Lugduni, 1687.]
[t ' Inoleverunt autem hactenus intolerabilium vexati>>onra
abusus permulti, dum uimium froquenter a remutissimis etiani poradvcrtis?

,

tibus ad Romanam curiam, et interdum pro parvis et minutis rebux
ac negotiis, quamplurimi citari et evocari consueverunt, atque !:«
expensis et laboribus fatigari, ut nonnimquam commo<iiug arbitrarentur juri suo cedere, aut vexationem suam gravi damno redimere,
quam in tarn longinqua regione litium subire dispendia." Cone,
holib., tom. xii., Cottc. Basil., sess. xxxi., col. 601, C.
Paris, 1671.]
% Du Pin, Eccles. Ilist, voL L, p. 606. Folio. Dublin, lT:ei.

4
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The

(2.)

established

discipline

these

in

which

canons

the

Fathers

new

is

;

for

it

of

Sardica

is

opposed

both to the decisions of the Council of Nice and to those
of Antioch ; especially to the two following canons of the

Synod, held a. d. 341, or a. d. 342, about six
years previous to the Sardican
''Canon 14. In case
the Bishops of one province cannot agree about judging
latter

after that of

Canon
by

all

15.

But

Bishop

if a

condemned unanimously

is

the Prelates of the province, he cannot be judged

anew, and the sentence of that Synod ought to remain
firm,"
The canons of Sardica were different from
those of Antioch ; which were conformable to the ancient
practice

and discipline of the church, as

is

manifest from

the decisions of the Council of Nice.

The Divines

of Sardica do not grant the Bishop
judge the cause of a Prelate in his own
Court ; but only authority to inquire whether the case
were properly decided : if not, it was his prerogative to
(3.)

of

Rome power

to

new trial in his own country by the neighbouring
Bishops, whither he might send his Legates if he thought
fit.
This power of receiving appeals, with respect to

order a

judging and deposing Bishops, has been extended by the
even to those which were most
trivial.
Such was the case with Alexander Ill.-f- Subsequent days added the following to the decisions of the
Council, who inserted it in their lett ;r to Julius
" It
is very meet or reasonable that all Bishops should acquaint their head, that is, the See of St. Peter, with
what passes in their respective provinces." J This is
a forgery
it stands unconnected with the original letter,
and is opposed to the canons of Sardica themselves.
(4.) The canons of this Synod are also contrary to
those of the Council of Constantinople, held a. d. 381.
The second " renews and confirms the ancient law of the
church, authorized by the fourth, fifth, and sixth canons
of the Synod of Nice, commanding the Bishops to be
ordained by those of the same province, and such of
the neighbouring districts as they should think fit to
Pontiffs to all causes,

:

—

:

call in

;

directing all ecclesiastical matters to be settled

by a Council composed of the Bishops of that neighbourhood, or at least of the diocess composed of all the
provinces under the same Vicar; and strictly forbidding
the Bishops of one see to interfere with the business
of another." § By this decree the decisions of the Sardican Council are revoked, or rather disowned, and all

By

appeals thereto forbidden.

of Constantinople

is

declared

the third
first

canon the see

in rank

and dignity

Rank was

no

jurisdiction.
:

(5.)

The canons

alios evocet judicaturos et controversiam dccisuros, et

rum

provin-

quod probatum fuerit, contlrmet.
[" Can. XV. Si quis Episcopns, aliquorum criminum accusatns,
fnerit ab omnibus provinciae Episcopis condemnatus, et onines unam
cODsentientRm adversus eum sententinm tulerint, is ne amplius ah
aliis judicetur, auA provincia" Episcoporum finna nianeat sententia."

eialibus,

— Cone.

Labb., torn,

ii.,

CoiiC.

Antioch. Cancnei,

col. 567,

U-

Paris,

Hence the language
" These canons end with these
words in the edition of Dionysius Exiguus, The whole
Council hath said, the Catholic Church spread over all
the earth shall observe what has been now ordained.'
However, the canons of the Council of Sardica were
the code of the universal church.

of

Du

Pin,

who remarks

:

'

never received by the Catholic Church as general laws.

They were never put

into the code

church, approved by the Council of

"De

appellationibiu pro cansis minimts interpositis volumus
[t
te tenere, quod eis, pro quacumque levi causa fiant, non minus est,
quam si pro raajoribus fierent, deferendum." Corp. Jurit Canon, a
PUiiaeo, torn, ii., Decret. Greg. IX., lib. ii., tit. xxviii., cap. xi.
Fol.

of

the

universal

The

Chalcedon.

East never received them, neither would the Bishops
The Popes only used them, and
of Africa own them.
cited them under the name of the Council of Nice, to give
them greater weight and authority." *
8. The grounds on which the Bishops of Rome for-

merly asserted the right of appeal, destroy the validity
Zosimus, in his contest with the African
of the claim.
churches, although determined on the exaltation of his
see, and on the possession of every prerogative, did not
presume to go beyond the canons, nor to claim the power

He
of receiving appeals independent of such authority.
thus conceded that he was equal to other Bishops, except
in the official authority

which they vested

iniquitous course which
arius, to extend

in

The

him.

he adopted in the case of Api-

his influence, and diminish that of the

African Prelates, is proof sufficient that he derived hi»
No better opportunity
claim from the canons alone.
could have been presented in which to urge a divine
Therefore, as Zosinms never mentioned such, we
idea of an assumption of that kind, or

right.

may infer he had no
it

of sufficient validity, to be of use in the

present dispute.

This divine right of receiving appeals
is now held as an article of

did not think

from

all

parts of the world,

by every true Roman Catholic; so that to dispute
would be no less dangerous, in countries where the Holy
Tribunal is established, than to deny any article of the
Innocent I. claimed, by
Apostles' or the Nicene Creed.
divine right, the power of deciding controversies ; but
he seems to have confined it to articles of faith. This
pretension, to its utmost limits, was claimed in process
faith

it

When

subsequent Councils

repealed or contradicted the canons of Sardica, on which
the Popes founded their usurpations, they revived the

claim of Innocent, and no longer challenging the prerogative of receiving appeals by the canons, but by divine
right, they placed it beyond the power of all future

Councils to abridge or restrain it.
9. On many occasions appeals were not

made

to the

Pope, which shows that he was not generally believed to
Paul of Samosata
possess the power of receiving them.
appealed to the Emperor;

1671.]

Rome, enacted

forbidding appeals to

about the year 426, were quoted among those of the
African collection, a. d. 825, and confirmed by a Council
at Carthage the same year.
(6.) The decrees of Sardica were never received into

of time by his successors.
[* ** Can. xiv- Si quis Episcopus ob aliqua crimina judicetur,
deinde contingat Episcopos, qui sunt in provincia, de eo dissentire,
illis quidem eum, de quo fertur sententia, innocentem pronunciantihus, liis vero reum, pro tota coinponenda controversia visum est
sanctae Synodo, ut Metropoiitanus Episcopus ex propinqua -provincia

given to the see of ConThe Council of Chal-

cedon bestowed authority by this Synod they were empowered to ordain the Metropolitans of the diocesses of
Pontus, Asia, and Thrace.

:

a Prelate, the flletropolitan may call those of the neighbouring province, to examine and decide the controversy.

Rome.

stantinople, but

so did the Douatists, not to

the Pope, but to the Emperor ; + and were then referred,
by the Emperor, not to the Pope individually, but to him
and other judges as the Emperor's commissioners, .\ths-

Paris, »»5.]

t Hilar., Frag. i.
{ Theodoriti Hist. Eccles.,
Socratis Hist. Eccles.,
Hist. F.ccles.,

lib.

lib.

*
lib.

v.,cap.

viL, cap. ix.

v.,
viii.

FoL

cap.

ix.

Fol.

Cantab., 1720.

Cantab., 1720.
Cantab., 1720.
Fol.

Sozom.

[t

Du

Pin, Eccles. Hist, vol.

" Ulos vero ab

iii.,

p. fi07.

Fol.

I)i!'>)in. 17-2.^.

cnusam ConEpisL clxiL, {uliiit

ecclesiastico judicio provocasse, ut

gtantinus audiret."— ^h^m**- Opera, torn,
Paris, 1079-]
l.d. Bened.
xliii.,l p. yo, C.

ii.,
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nasius

appealed

first

to

Emperor.

the

requested the succour of the Pope, to

He

appeal as a judge.

whom

Chrysostom
he did not

.

instances.

referred to a General Council,

which Innocent judged necessary for a nght decision in
Eutyches appealed to all the Patriarchs, and
Theodoret intended to address all the western Bishops.
Appeals were therefore made to other Prelates, as V' ell as

munire,

j

statutes of ProcUors, Praeexamples of the opposition raised

i

with them, that Hincmar, Archbishop of Rheims, was
appointed to address the Pope on the subject ; who, after

showing

I

;

such a practice,

that

subvert

lirely
j

all

if

ecclesiastical

encouraged, would enquotes

discipline,

the

canons of Sardica, on which the Pop;s grounded their
tight of receiving them, and from these very canons
proves, that Bishops are to be judged only on the spot,

and

Priests

that

only allowed to appeal

are

to their

Metropolitans.

Anciently there were properly no appeals in the
They were introduced by Cyril of Jerusalem, who,

1 1.

church.

as Socrates says, "

first

referred

to

a greater judicature,

against ecclesiastical rule and custom. "-f

This proves

that about that time, or the middle of the fourth century,

diocesan Synods were established, from which there was*
no appeal ; the provincial Synods were the last resort

previous to the erection of diocesses.
In proof of the
want of regularity in ecclesiastical appeals, when of novel
they were often

use,

made

to

the Emperors.

Samosata

referred
to
Aurelianus ;
the Donatists,J
Athanasius, and the Egyptian Bishops, to Constantine
Priscillian to Maxim us ; and Idacius to 6ratian.§ Hence
canons were enacted to restrain Bishops from having

writers

;

Some

cases are quoted

but, on examination,

are of rare occurrence

;

it

will

impertinent

Romish

;

and

appeals.

all

of them

!

when
some of them are

nihiloininus,

FoL

appellationis libello

1^.
ad eos

A

expectasset Marcion Hygino successorem dari, cui appellationis
libel'um afferret. >fon ergo ad Pontificem Romanum provocavit,

sed solum ecclesix
nagii
;

j

{

i

AnnaUs

Rom. communionem

Potitico-Ecclct.,

Ad

impetrare voluit."

;

I

B<u-

Ann. cxxxL,

sect. v.
It is but
right to add, that Mansi, in the notes to his edition of Xataiis Alex-

ander, takes an opposite view. (tom. v., p. 92. Edit 1786.)]
t Epiph. Ha>r. 42. FoL Basil. 1544.
X Cypriani Opera, epist. liv. Vide supra.
Vide supra.
§ Idem, epist. IxviL
I Bower's Hist of the Popes, voL i., p. 119, et geq., p. 2!M,

Third edit. London, 1750.
1[ Idem, p. .S24, rf teq.
*» Idem, p. 366, et seq.
tt Idem, p. 370. d seq.
%% Idem, p. 387, d. teq.

4to.

\

1632.]

to Julius,

quitatis ostendi potest, laicis licitum fuisse appellare ab excoinmunicatione ab Episcopis ob crimen in semetipsog lata.
PraMerea

I

London,

who appealed

[* This case of appeal has, however, been doubted both by Proand members of the Church of Ruuie. "Bujus tamen
sentential falsitas non pertenuibus argumentis nobis p.i:efac;a est.
Extabat inter-pontificium, cum a Romanonira Presbyterio admitti
in communionem ecolesis Marcio flagitavit ; neque de rescindeiida
imquam Sinopensis EpLscopi scntentia, verbum movit ullum : aliud
vero est abrogare judicis inferioris decretum, aliud orair.em dignari
eucharistia. Imo expresse negat Ecclesia Romana, id sibi jure competere, invito Sinopensi Episcopo, a quo pulsus ecclesia Marcio
fuerat, communioni u( restituereU Nobis, inquit, injussu veneQuis autem ibit inticias,
randi Patris tui Eacere istud non licet.
summo judici facultatem earn competerc, qux omisso neglectoque
inferioris consensu provocantem absolvere valeat ?
Denique ipse
Xatalis Alexander multis evertit ugumentis earn Marcionis appellationem. Primum, quia istius appellationis nulium est apud veterea
ecclesiasticos vestigium. Secundum, quia nullo monumento anti-

might

Cantab.,

qui ipsum deposiierant misso, ad majus judicium provocavit."
Socrat Efcle*. Hist., lib. ii., cap. xl. Fol. Cantab., 1720.]
% " Ad Iraperatorem appellaverunt." August. Opera, torn, ix.,
De Ecdfs. Vnitat., cap. xvi., col. .T65. Ed. Ben. Paris, ie7&
[5 This was a very different kind of api>eal from the generality of
Idacius was ^vishing the assistance of the
instances here recorded.
secular power to punish the Pri-scillians ; " On which account," says
•'
accusers
displease
me as much as the guilty." MoreSulpitius,
the
over, he informs us tliat St. Martin, a man. says he, to be compared
with the Apostles, reproved Idacius, advised liira to desist from his accusation, and desired Maximiis the Emperor to abstain from the blood
of heretics ; declaring tliat it was sufficient, that, being judged heretics by tlie spiritual sentence, they should be expelled their churches ;
and that it was a new and iinhe:ird-of wickedness, that a secular
judge should aetermine the cause of the church," 4cc And wliat
do Baronius and his copyist Binius make out of this case ?
resemblance to the proceedings of the Inquisition ; " that when any
one desireth the assistance of the civil Magistrate against heretics,
tii&t he may not seem a follower of tlie Idacian party, he first
ailvisedly makes this protestation, that he so desires the correction
of these incorrigible delinquents, as to entreat their blood m?y not be
died " {AnnaUs, A. D. 3J)6, sect, xxiii.)
See \Vhitby's Discourse
concerning tlie Laws made against Heretics, Preface, pp. 36 3Q.
4to.

of Athanasius,

350; of Chrysostom, a. d. 4U3, to Innocent I. ;||
of Pelagius and Celestine, to Innocent I., a. D. 416;^
of Antony, a. d. 422,** of Apiarius, a. d. 426,-t--t- and
of Cyril, a. d. 430, to Celestine ; J:f of Flavianus of Con-

testants,

short of establishing

xxvt

faith,

be found that they

to receive such, there

Eccles. Hist., lib. viiL, cap.

" Depositus tamen,

[t

and these

by Roman Catholic

If the Popes had originally a well-

known, unquestionable right
* Sozom.

fall

;

for gross

father,

A. D.

they are of recent date, and

Papal encroachments had advanced

own

thy honourable father, do this ; for
and one concord ; and we cannot cross
thy father, our good fellow-Minister. "-f
Such wa« the
case ; and is it not strange that it should be produced as
an instance of an appeal, when it was only the supplication of a fugitive criminal to be admitted to the communion of the church ?
(2.) The case of Felicissimus and Fortunatus, a. d.
252, is adduced, also, as an instance of a similar kind.
This was the irregular application of desperate and
wicked men, on whom a definite sentence had already
been passed at their proper tribimal in Africa, from
whom no appeal could be allowed.:}:
(3.) That of Basilides, a. D. 253, to Stephen, has
His application to that Pontiff was resisted
been alleged.
by Cyprian, and proved utterly ineffectual. §
These are all the instances which the Ron.anists have
collected from the first three centuries ; so that during
this period the power of receiving appeals by the Pope
was either unknown or but feebly exercised.
(4.) Other cases might be introduced, proving that
for a long period there were no regular appeals to
the Bishop of Rome.
Our limits do not allt,w us to
enlarge
although we might adduce numerous instances,
and select those that contain the greatest exhibition
of reason on the side of the Papacy ; nevertheless they
would not establish the practice. We might examine

one

is

into the case

recourse to the civil tribunals.
12. Instances of appeal are comparatively few,

the truth was, that .Marcion,

:

Paul of
j

not primitive.

:

Bishop of Sinope,
driven from the church.
He fled to Rome, and begged
admittance to communion ; but it was not granted.
Oo
his expostulating, the Pope replied, " We cannot, without
there

against Papal usurpations in the exercise of appeals.
In
the year 878, the kingdom of France was so harassed

•

and appropriate

the permission of

from

The English
are

^c.f

But

the Pi/pe.*

appeals to the Pontiff, have been compelled to enact laws
against them.

ancient, clear,

following have been alleged

immorality, was, by his

to the Popes.
to prevent mischief arising

The

many

(I.) .Marcion, a. D. 142, is represented as appealing to

his case.*

10. Christian states,

(iUl

have been produced

4 T 2

et too.
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stantinople, of Theodoret, and of Eutyches, to Leo,* in
the time of the Council of Chalcedon, a.d. 451; of

the

Pope

as subject to correction as

any other Bishop,

should he deviate notoriously from the

faith,

or violate

John of Lappa, in 669, to Vitalianus ; f also of Mauriis, canonical discipline.
This in former times was not
in the same year.^
We refer also to the case of Wilfrid questioned.
of England, a. d. 678 ; § and of Hincmar, a. d. 864.
3. There are numerous instances in which Popes have
If these instances be examined, we shall be able to trace been called to an account, and occasionally depostd.
Some,
||

the grounds on which Papists rest their doctrine of appeals
to the Bishop of Rome.

XIL

Whether

the

Pope

be liable to be

called to

an

account, judged, or deposed, has been differently believed,
as variously decided.

in accordance with the usages of the times, have found
it

necessary to clear themselves by adjuration.

Gratian

Rome, in the church of St.
Emperor Charles, the Clergy,

records that Leo, Bishop of
Peter, in the presence of the

and

and the people, purged himself by oath.* Pelagius, being
1. Roman
Pontiffs assume this privilege, according accused that he was accessary to the death of Vigilius
the
to certain maxims, contained in the canon law, drawn
Pontiff, exonerated himself by this means. Paschal I., Leo
from the decisions of Popes which have obtained consi- III., and Leo IV,, in other circumstances, did the same.
derable authority in their courts ; whether such decisions There are instances in which Bishops have refused comwere genuine or forged, makes but little difference to the munion with the Pope ; which is a species of censure.
advocates of the supremacy.^
In the time of Polycrates and Victor, tlie whole eastern
2. Antiquity has decided differently.
It considered
church withdrew from communion.
Various Bishops
of Italy and Illyricum renounced that fellowship for a
*
Bower's Hist, of the Popes,

vol.

ii.,

p. 30, et seq., p. 3S, et teq.,

long period, because they admitted the authority of the
General Council.

p. 113, et geq.

t Idem, vol.

iii.,

i Idem, vol.

iii.,

p. H7, et seq.

iii..

p. 96, el seq.

$
I

Idem,
Idem,

vol.

Occasionally Popes have been deposed by other BiHilary anathematized Liberius on his defection

shops.

vol. iv., p. 304, et scq.

" Observandum

[_\

fifth

p. 85, et scq.

est tertio,

rationem

prasdpuam, cur Papa

non possit, esse, quia Princeps est ecclesiae totius, et proinde superiorera in terris non habet nam quia summus Princeps est
ecclesia;, non potestjudicariabullo ecclesiastico Antistite, et rursum,
quia rospublica ccclpsiastica spiritualis est ac proinde major ac
sablimior quavis republica temporali, propterea summus Princeps
epcIesisB dirigere et judicare potest summum Principem reipublicae
temporalis, non autem ab eo dirigi aut judicari debet, nisi rectus ordo,
judicari

;

et ipsa

rerum

natiira pervertatur.

inquam,

Ila)c,

est ratio primaria,

a priori-tamen, quia haee ratio assumit id,
quod in tola hac disputatione probare nitimur, videlicet, Rom. Pontificem Principem esse totius ecclesia;
idcirco hac et similibus
rationibus praetermissis, ex testimoniis Conciliorum, Pontifieum,
Imperatorum, ac Uoctorum ecclesia; demonstrabinms, Romanum
Praesulem judicari non posse, ut inde confirmemus primariam nostram thesim, quae est, Romanum Pontificem caput et Principem
esse eccIesisB universae." Bellarm. Opera, torn, i., De Rom. Pontif.,
lib. i., cap. XX vi., col. 686, D.
Colonic, 1620.
[" Summus Pontifex simpliciter et absolute est supra ecclesiam
universam, et supra Concilium Generale, ita ut nullum in terris
supra se judicium agnoscat. Ilaec etiam est fere de fide, et probatur
primo ex duabus pracedentibus ; nam si Papa est caput ecclesiae
universae, etiam sinml congregatjp, et ecclesia universa, etiam simul
congregata, non liabet ullam potostatem ratione suae totalitatis;
sequitur Papam supra Concilium esse, et supra ecclesiam, non contra." Idem, tom. ii., De Concil. Auctorit., hb. ii., cap. xvii., col. 95,
et, utScliolEe ioquuiitur,

:

C.

Colon., 1620.

[" Hujus culpas istic redargucre pracsumit mortalium nullus
quia cunctos ipse judicaturus a nemine est judicandus, nisi deprehendatur a fide devius pro cujus pcrpetuo statu universitas fidelium tanto instantius orat, qiianto suam salutem post Deum ex
lllius incolumitate animadvertit propensius pendere."
Corp. Juris
Canon, a Pilhao, distinct, xl., cap. vi Fol. Paris, 1685. Vide
:

etiam, distinct xxi., cap. vii.
[" Patet piofecto Sedis Apostolicse (cujus auctoritate major non

judicium a nemine fore retractandum : neque cuiquam de ejus
:
juxta quod Innocentius Papa, Ruffo et
per Thessaliam constitutis scribens, ait, (Nemo
umquam Apostoiico culmini [de cujus judieio non licet retractarej manus
nemo in hoc rcbollis
obvias audacter intulit
<xtitit, nisi qui de se voluit judicari,) et Bcatus Papa Gelasius.
Nee de ejus judieio, id est, Romana; Ecclesiae, canones umquam
praeceperunt judicari, sententiamque illius constitueruntnonoportcre
dissolvi ; cujus polius scquenda decreta mandaverunt."
Ibid., cans.
«., quest, iii., c«p. x. Vide etiam Extravagant. Com., lib. i., tit. viil.,
De Majorit. et Ol/edient. BorOf. VIII., cap. i., Uiiam Sanctum, 4c.]
[Cone. Lal)b., tom. ix., Leonis Papa: IX. epist. i., cap. x. xvii.,
est)

liccre judicari judieio

ceteris Episcopis

:

—

col. 955.

Paris, 1671.

[Idem, tom.
[Idem, tom.

viii.,

ix.,

Nicolai Papsp

Ad

Mich. Imp., col. 293.
Joannis Papae VIII. ep. Ixxv., Ad Mich. Regem,
I.

ep.

viii..

col. 59.

[Idem, tom. iv., Gelasii Papae I. ep. iv.. Ad Faustum, col. 1168.
[Idem, ibid., ep. xiii., Ad Kpisc. Dardan., col. Il<)9.
[Idem, tom. x., Gregorii Papae VII. cp. viii., Ad Ubertum, ice,
oof 11.
.'Idem, ibid., ep. xxi.,

Ad Ansclmum,

col. 22.

to the Arians;-t-

demned

^"'^

Vitalianus.

Maurus, Bishop of Ravenna, conIn some instances, Popes have

been censured and afterwards acquitted.
Sixtus III.
being accused by one Bassus, a Council was assembled
at the command of the Emperor Valentinian, and after
a protracted examination he was acquitted by a synodical

Symmachus, being accused

decision of fifty-six Bishops.

by Festus and Probinus, two senators of Rome, assem*
bled one hundred and fifteen Bishops ; and a Synod being
formed, he was proved to be innocent
Examples are
recorded in which the Emperors have deposed Popes.
Constans deposed Martin.
Otho II., having, with good
advice, laboured to reclaim John XII. without effect,
"called a Council consisting of the Bishops of Italy, by
whom the life of that wicked man should

the sentence of

be judged;" and the issue was that he was deposed.
Nicholas I. desired to be tried by the Emperor. J
si a plebe sibi commis.sa mala opinione infamatiu
Episcopus legitimis testibus approbare non potuerit, suspendatur usque ad dignam satisfactionem ne populus fidelium in
eo scandalum patiatur. Digna vero satisfactio est, (sicut a majoribus constitutum esse docetur,) quando sivo secundum canones,
sive ad arbitrium Episcopi, septem sibi collegas adjungit, et jurat in
sacrosancto Evangelio coram posito, quod crimen sibi illatum non
perpetravit. Et hac satisfactione purgatus, secure deinccps suum
exequatur officium." Corpus Juris Canon., tom. i., caus. ii., quaest.
v., sect, xiii.. Ex Cone. Ilerdensi De Purgatione Clericorum, p. 159.

[* "Presbyter,

fuerit,

et

,

Fol.

Paris, 1695.

[" Ipse ergo Sacerdos, si suspiciosus aut incredibilis suo Episeopo,
aut reliquis suis Consacerdotibus, sivo bonis et justis de suo populo
vel de sua plebe hominibus, fuerit ; ne in criniine aut in prasdicta
suspicione remaneat, cum tribus aut quinque vel septem bonis ac
vicinis Sacerdotibus, exemplo Leonis Papae, (qui duodecini Episcopos
in sua purgatione habu't,) vel eo ampliiis, si suo Episeopo visum
fuerit, aut necesse propter tumultum populi inesse prospexerit, et
cum aliis bonis et justis hominibus, se Sacramento coram populo
Si quis
super quatuor Evangclia dato purgatum ecclesia reddat.
autem scire desiderat, quales testes ad accusationem Sacerdotuni
recipi debeant, et quidquid de aicusatore faciendum sit, pleniter in
canonibus rcperire poterit."— Wcm,

purgare

sect, xix., Qualiter Sacerdotes se

delteant.^

With

regard to the apostasy of Liberius, the reader is referred
[t
to a valuable and learned communication from the pen of the Rev.
Georges Faber, B.l)., which appeared in the Protestant Journal,
1831, pp. 363— .JC9; a valuable publication edited by the Rev.
Josiah Allport, of Birmiiigliani, abotniding with most imporlai;t
information on subjects connected with the Popish controversy.
regret that our limits prevent us alluding to that article in a

We

more extensive manner.]
i Corp. Jur. Can., tom.
Fol. Paris, 1695.

1.,

cau.s.

ii.,

qu. viL, cap.

xli., p.
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Some Popes were deposed by Councils, both General
Provincial.
The Fathers of that of Antioch threat-

and

ened

to set aside Julius,*

whom

afterwards excommunicate.

the Bishops at Sardicadid

The

General Council,

fifth

; and
complying

held A. D. 553, condemned in general terms Vigilius

Emperor Justinian banished him

the

with

The

decrees.

its

680, anathematized

for not

sixth General Council, held a. d.

Honorius as a

heretic,

and ordered

be bumed.-f- The Synod of Pisa, a. d.
That
1409, deposed Gregory XII. and Benedict XIII,
of Constance, held a. d. 1414, degraded John XXIII.
for his wicked conduct; and that of Basle, held a. d.
his books to

1431-42, Eugenius IV.
4. The practice of Popes giving account of their

when

entering upon their

plied that they were

of

this,

we

refer

office,

amenable

to others.

to the synodical

faith,

other Bishops, im-

to

epistles

For examples
of Gregory

I.

Euphemius, Bishop of Constantinople, complained that
this practice had fallen into desuetude.
5. The various opinions entertained among Romanists
on this subject are somewhat curious. The Jirsl is, of those
who believe that the Pope cannot possibly fall into error
or heresy ; and therefore he cannot be deposed on any
account.
This is the sentiment of Pighius. The second
is that of those who believe that the Pope for secret
heresy is, ipso faclo, condemned by the Most High ; and
therefore he may be deposed or judged by the Church.
Johannes de Turrecremata was of this opinion.
The
third is that held by Cardinal Cajetan, that the Pope, for
is deposed of God ; and may actually
and formally be degraded by the Church. The fourth is,
that the Pope cannot be set aside for secret or manifest
heresy; and consequently not by the Church. The fifth
is that embraced by Bellarmine, who stated that the
Pope could not be arraigned for any crime but heresy
and even not for all heresy, but for that which is manifest; neither is he then deposed by an act of the Church,
but by himself, inasmuch as he ceases to be supreme
Pontiff in consequence of that heresy
that the Church
may afterward punish him ; but he is then no Pope ; for
as soon as he became a heretic, his popedom departed
from him. J His reasoning is this A manifest heretic

manifest heresy,

:

:

not even a

is

member

much

of the Church,

less, therefore,

can he be a Pope

6d3

In former times this was discussed in the Church of
Rome; but since the power of the Pontiff has become so
fully established, his deposition is a question which does
It is not now even pretended
not admit of discussion.
that His Holiness can be deposed for any wickedness,
however enormous. Heresy seems to be the only crime
for which he can be set aside, according to Jesuitical
interpretation ; and this is so evaded and explained, that
but little can be gathered from their expositions.
The following is the decision of the canon law
:

" No mortal can presume

correct the faults of

to

Pope, because he can judge

the

men, and is judged by
none, unless he is found to deviate from the faith."*
Hence it is inferred that he may be deposed for heresy.
The comment on this decree says, that the Pontiff may
be degraded for any notorious crime, such as adultery,
simony, provided he be incorrigible, and a scandal to the
Church.
But this conclusion is contrary to the law,
which declares, " that no one can judge the chief See, not
even the Clergy, King, or people." Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence, who follows Augustine of Ancona
and Petrus de Palude, says, that " the Pope for any
crime, however notorious, caiinot be deposed, because
such a deposition, or accusation, would tend to the injury
of the whole Church ; since, if his accusation were heard,
the Church would be without a head ; and he ought not
to be condemned, unless for the sin of heresy, for which
he would correct himself or amend. Thus the Bishops
assembled in Council did not depose 3Iarcellus for heresy
and idolatry, because he was prepared to be corrected,
and to reverse his opinion ; which he did. But for heresy
itself he is very properly deposed de faclo, because the
Pope is chosen for the head of the whole Church, accord'He gave him (Christ) to be the
ing to Eph. i. 22, 23
head over all things to the church, which is his body.'
But the Pope represents the person of Christ. Hence, also,
Christ calls Peter Cephas, that is, ' head ; and it belongs
to the head to cause life to flow to all the members.
But
the beginning of spiritual life is faith, because 'without
all

:

'

faith

it

impossible to please God,' saith the Apostle.
the Pope be found to deviate from the faith,

is

If, therefore,

he

is

destitute of spiritual

not cause

life to

life,

flow to others

:

and, of consequence, canhence, as a dead person is

who is taken in heresy is not
Pope, because, ipso facto, he is deposed.
The same
saith Petrus de Palude, as above ;
Because the Pope,

therefore the Pope is deposed without
;
a sentence. If the Church afterward proceed against him,
they do not judge the Pope, but the man.
The state-

not a man, so the Pope

ment

on no account, as long as he is a Pope, for any crime
whatever, can be deposed by a Council, nor by the whole
Church, nor by the whole world. And this, not merely

6.

of such egregious trifling

The

inquiry,

Cone

xviL

confutation.

connected

is

" Can the Pope be deposed

* Sozom.
t

perplexity

greatest

is its

for

with

the

any cause

?

because he
Hist. Eccles., lib. iiL. cap.

Labb., torn, vi

,

viii.
Fol. Cantab., 1720.
Cone. Constant. IIL, actiones xUL, xiv.,

ab ecclesia scpararet.
[" Fundamentum hujus sententie

est,

quoniam hsreticus

tnani-

nuUo modo est niembrum Ecelesix, id est, neqne snimo.
Deque corpore, sire neque nnione interna, neque externa.
Nam
Catholici etiam mali sunt uniti, et sunt membra, animo, per fidem,
corpore, per confessionem fidei, et visibilium sacramen torum participationem : hseretici occulti sunt uniti, et sunt membra, solum
externa unione ; sicut, e contrario, boni Catechumeni sunt de Ecclesia
interna nnione tantum, non autem externa: hsretici manifesti,
oullo modo, ut jam probatum est." BeUarm. Opera, torn, i, De

festus

Sam.

Pontif.,

lib. ii.,

is

superior,

and hath no man above him who
is of God, who reserves

can judge him, but because he

judgment of the Roman Prelate to himself, as long as
Pope.
But when he falls into heresy, then he is
cut Tsff by that very act from the Church, and ceases to
be head, and then he is deposed de facto and not de jure ;
he who believeth not is condemned already *
because
the

Paris, 1671.

[$ " Est ergo quinta opinio vera, Papamhaeretjcummanifestum per
se desinere esse Papam, et caput sicut per se desinit esse Christianus,
et membrum corporis Bcclesix': qiiare ab Ecclesia posse eum judicari
Hsec est sententia omnium vetemm Patrum, qui docent,
et puniri.
hireticos manifestos mox amittere omnem jurisdictionon. et nominatim Cypriani, ubi sic loquitur de Novatiano, qui fuit Papa in
achismate cum Comelio. Ubi dicit, Novatianum, etsi venis ac legitimus Papa fuisset, tamen eo ipso casunim fui&se a pontificata, si
se

—

cap. xxx., col. 702, D.

Coionix, 1620.]

he

is

'

de jure ; and this is previous to any judgment, because,
on account of his being heretic, he is cut off from the
Church ; but a head cut off from a body, as long as it is
cut off, cannot be the head of that body from which it is

Hence the Pope, on this account, ceases
be the head of the body, the Church. And thus he
cannot remain heretical, because the keys of the Church
dissevered.
to

cannot be had out of the Church.

But by other sins the
Pope becomes a languid head, which, however, does not
* Corp. Juris Canon.,
ride supra.

1696.

torn. L,

Distinct xt, cap. vi

FoL

Paris,
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cease to be head, nor can

by the members."*

of consequence, be judged

it,

Such

is

the interpretation of

Anto-

whom

ninus,

Bellarmine followed.
however, curious to learn

was suddenly smitten by the devil ; he may also
commit any other crimes. Nevertheless, on these accounts,
obedience, or due reverence, is not to be withdrawn from
adultery,

how he disposes of a him, on account of the person whom he represents,
" What, then, is to be done (namely, our Lord Jesus Christ,) unless he become a
when a Pope is so wicked, that he destroys the Church heretic ; nor can his election be affected or invalidated by
of God by his morals ?
Petrus de Palude says, there is a any one, if it be made by two-thirds of the Cardinals,
twofold remedy.
The first is the example of Paul, who unless on account of heresy, if he remain in it."*
resisted Peter, face to face, at Antioch.
So we are not to
Xlir. That the Pope can fiEC TIE controversies
obey the Pope in evil, but to resist him by honest repre- is another prerogative claimed by him, and for him by
hension.
The second remedy is the example of St. those who adhere to the supremacy.
Hilary, who prevailed against the Pontiff by prayer. The
1. It is a power which is ascribed to the Pontiff, that
whole Church therefore is to pray for such an incorrigible to him pertains the right to decide controversies in faith,
Pope, that God may correct him, or take him away.
For morals, and discipline. The primitive church knew of
God would never despise his Church, that he would not no such prerogative, nor did they apply for its exercise
hear ; and a Council is to be called against him, if he is in any case of difficulty.
2.- Irena;us, Tertullian, Justin Martyr, and other apounwilling to call one.
In that case the Cardinals may
logists and champions of Christianity, when treating on
summon, "-fAfter citing from the canon law the quotation referred subjects of controversy, never had recourse to the Pope's
to, the Archbishop says, respecting a wicked Pope
"If authority, as a mode of deciding doubtful questions,
fllany opposed the opinions of the Bishop of Rome,
it should happen that some may be chosen to the Papacy
who are not good men, they may, nevertheless, be some- and were condemned for doing so. Polycarp dis.sented
times good Prelates,
For charity alone simply makes from Eleutherius; Polycrates, from Victor ; Cyprian, from
It

is,

wicked, incorrigible Pope.

I

:

them so. But one can be a good Prelate by prudence and
knowledge, as it respects his intellect, in the exercise
For it is
of which he can be useful in governing others.
said that the government of the Church is not to be committed to the ignorant or the unskilful.

And

in this appears

by which he governs his
Church well and usefully by the instrumentality of wicked
men. But if such be chosen to the PajKicy, who is a
wicked man, and a bad Prelate ; nevertheless, the power
of such is from God, and under such a government the
predestinate are purified and saved, and the wicked
Yet the Bishop is always
are subdued and condemned.
the singular providence of God,

to

be honoured on account of his dignity." J

Now
to

be lawful Pontiffs,

of that character,

it

men

acknowledged
and as a large number of them were
is no wonder that immoral Clergy

as bad or wicked

are generally

Consequently, profliwere considered equally lawful.
gate laymen may be good Christians, or, in other words,
good Catholics, and placed among the faithful in the
Church of Rome. Thus immorality is not only sanctioned and tolerated, but supported, in this apostate
Church, from His Holiness downward through all the
ranks of the hierarchy to the flocks, who, however wicked

and depraved, are allowed to boast in the name of faithful and good people.
Hence the following from the Florentine Prelate
" And since the Pope can do all things, and many more,
he can also do that which is common to all ; namely, he
can err and sin, and may be more severely punished in
For he may commit
hell than others, unless he repent.
simony, according to St. Thomas, in giving spiritual
:

benefits

temporal ones

for

of Boniface IX.
said

;

and he

concerning Liberius or

ciously favour heretics, as

he

for

may

reward, as

may become
is

is

reported

a heretic, as

Leo; and he may
is said

of Benedict

;

he

may

in the annals

also be given to luxury, as is said

John XL, who, when he was

men

distinguished for

* Antonini Sumnia

Tlieol., pars

1411.5.

iii., tit.

3. The most notable controversies were decided by
Synods or Councils by Scripture, history, or what was
then called tradition, the dictates of reason, and the fitness of things, without any reference to the Pontiff, a<
such.
Several Councils of Africa and Asia defined the

point concerning re-baptization, without the leave of the

Pope, and even contrary

to his

expressed opinion.

t>t.

xxii., cap.

il.

The

Council of Antioch condemned the doctrine of Paul
of Samosata, without any interference of the Pope, and

even before they gave him notice of such dispute.
The
Pope had but little to do in the first Council of Nice.
The General Synod of Constantinople decided the question respecting the divinity of the Holy Ghost against
Macedonius, without the aid of the Pope, who subsequently did no more than express his consent.
The
Council of Africa condemned Pelagius independent of the

Romish Bishop.

Many Popes

have been heretical, and incapable
This was the case with Stephen,
Liberius, Felix, Vigilius, Honorius, &c.
5. The expositions of certain Pontiffs, on several portions of holy Scripture, amply prove their utter incompe4,

of correcting others.

tency to decide controversy.

CHAPTER XIIL
SUPUEMACy CONTINUED— PREROGATIVES OF

TIJE

POPE.

in the act of

XIV. Whkthkb thk

I'opk id

above a Council.

xxii., cap. iv., sect. iU.

Ronmnists are

divided on tliis subject. 1. Some maintain tliat tlie Pope is
IJaronius, Gelasius I., Pigliius, Benedict
alH)ve a Council.
XIV., Dens, and the fifth Council of Lateran, cited: 2. Others
maintain the superiority of a Council. Pope Leo, Council of

Constance, Council of Basil, quoted
Pope was
debated
4. Anciently the
a Council S. Tlieir arj;nment.s for the
from Alinain 6. Opinions of opponents
twelfth century, and subseqiieiuly, the
:

;

:

t idcu).

% Idem,

All

piety in

that early day.

:

Fol.,

wisdom and

perni-

of a certain Pope Sylvester, a magian, but he repented ;
and he may he involved in rapine, as Peter Damian says
in the annals of

Dionysius of Alexandria, from Stephen.

;

is

written of Anastasius; and

be guilty of necromancy, as

Stephen

these were

* Ideui, cap.

vii.

3.

'I

he question much

considered

inferior

to

superiority of a Council

from Cajetan

:

7-

In 'he

Puntifis did every tbinj

VBAr.
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JCIII.

That
they saw fit in Conndls. Sentiment of Ennodius, namely.
cited : 8.
the Pope by Tirtue of his office was holy. Du Pin
The supremacy cannot be supported by uniTersal tradition.—
XV. Thk ixTALLiBrnTY OF THB PopB. 1. DistincUons and
speaking
explanations on questions of right, and of tact. Of
ex cathedra, and as a prirate individoal 2. Some believe the
the
Cajetan,
Hay,
Pope to be infallible. Dens, Pighius, Bishop
4.
Jesuits: a Others do not believe it. The French Divines:
:

Great diversity
Lieberman cited. Their
in the sentiments of the Papacy.
of Bishop
doctrine
evasive
The
evasion concerning opinions.
Hay. Contests in France in 1661. Doctrine of the Gallic Church
yosared: 6. The arguments which are brought to support it
jM^'irri : 7. Arguments against the infallibility of the Pope.

The common opinion according

to Foraris

:

5.

& The expositions
Qeneral Councils have decided against it
of some Popes are positive proofs against their infallibility.
Exposition of Jer. L 10, by five Popes: 9. The ancient Christians
did not refer to it as a mode of deciding controversies: 10.
If the Pope were infallible, the consent of the Church were
mecetsary: 11. Popes have contradicted Popes in faith and
Instances adduced: 12. Some have issued, ofBciaUy,
impious and wicked decrees: 13. Others have contradicted
Scripture: I*. Some have been heretics, and taught heresy:
:

monX

Others have made ignorant and foolish decisions : 16. Some
have decided to suit their passions : 17- Others sophistically
1& A few have adopted a new creed: 19. Some have decided
contrary to General Councils : 20. The manner in which the
charge of heresy has been ev.ided. Authors cited : 21. Whether
the Pope can fiill into hereby, or lose faith, as a private person.
Ferraris cited. Opinion of Dens : 22. Conclusion.
15l

Whether

XIV.

point on tehich the

Ihe Pope be above a Council,

Roman Church

One maintains

parts.

that he

is

w

a

party generally believe that he is also infallible.
The other suppose that he is inferior to a Council, and
can be corrected by it.
1.
refer to the statements of those who assert
Bellarmine stands
that the Pope is above a Council.
foremost in this division of the Roman Catholic Church.*

Otis

We

Baronius, the great annalist and supporter of supremacy,
coiuiders this an error in Hincmar, Bishop of Rheims,
"That he held, as if the canons of Couacils were of
greater authority in the church of

Popes

I

;

which," says he, "

able opinion."

'

-f-

Gelasius

rity of the Apostolic

[

T.

See in

God

than the decrees

an absurd and unreasondeclares, " That the autho-

all

Christian ages has been

canons of our predecessors and manifold traditions confirm
Nothing can be more destitute of foundation than
it." J
this assertion.

Pighius, who died a. d. 1543, and wrote, among others,
a work on the Hierarchy in six- books, dedicated to
Paul III., towards the conclusion of his treatise, writes :

I

[* " Snmrans Pontifex simpliciter et absolute est supra Ecclesiam
universam, et supra Concilium Generate, ita ut nullum in terris
Fupra se judicium agno«cat. II^c etiam est fere de fide, et probatur
primo ex duabus pra°cedentibus ; nam si Papa est caput Ecclesix
universe, etiam simul congregatie, et Ecclesia nniversa, etiam simul
congregata. non habet uUam potestatem ratione sux totalitatis
equitur Papani supra Concilium esse, et supra Ecclesiam ; non
eontra," Ac. BfOarm. Opera, tom. ii., De Concilii AuctoritaU, lib.
it, cap. xvii.. col. 95. C.

[t

" At quantum

paucis ostendamus.

maro

tres

reliqui,

baud

dum

leves

Coloniap, 1620.]

sit Hincmarus ifta delirans, jam
omnibus recitatis a Gerberto ex Hincnumerantur errores, atqne primus ille, ex quo

hahicinatus

Ex

and not the contrary. Councils,
without the authority of the Pope, however full and
universal, not only can err, but have frequently erred even
But the Pope
in the definition and business of faith.

rule of orthodox faith,

never erred : he was the rule of orthodox faith, which he
received from the beginning pure from the chief Apostles ;
he hath continually preserved it, and will preserve it to
He always succoured erring Councils."*
the end.

Benedict XIV.,

who was

elected a. D.

17-40, affirms,

above a Council." -f Dens, after explaining that the inquiry is not concerning a Council convened by the Pope, but, " whether a General Council
that

"the Pope

is

taken by itself without the Pope, but nevertheless legiti-

mately called, is above the Pope ? Answer. The French
hold the affirmative : out of France it is generally maintained that the Pope is above a Council, so that he can
transfer

it,

dissolve it," &c.

Lateran says, " It

is

The

J

fifth

manifest that the

Council of

Roman

his

videlicet subjicit decreta

Romanorum

Pontificum qnitemporaria, per-

buscnmque canonibus Conciliomm ; dum enim ilia
petui isti ab eodem asseruntur, et ilia per istos abrogari

tradit,

plane significat majoris esse auctoritatis in ecclesia Dei canones
Cor.ciliorum decretis Pontificnm. Hiec quam sint absurda, et ab
omr.i ratione penitus aliena, qus sa?pe superius sunt allata, demonstrant, hie breviter repetenda." Baronii Annexes Ecdet., A.D. 992,
tom. X., p. fifl6. E. Antverpi*, 1603.]
X " Apostolics vero Setlis auctoritas, quod cunctis seculis Christianis Ecclesis prselata sit universx, et canonum serie patemorum,
«t multiplici traditione firmatur."
Cone Laib., torn, iv., GeUu. Papa
I., epist. viii., coL 1185, B.
Paris, 1671.

I

Pontiff
j

hath a power embracing authority over General Coimdo not acknowcils." §
On this Bailly observes, "

I

We

ledge the

fifth

this day, as

Catholics."

Lateran Council as oecumenical, so the' '""
it remains a question amoh^

Bellarmine says,
||

\

:

|

There are others who are of the opinion, that a

2.

Council

is

superior to a Pope.
j

Leo, in his ninety-third letter, directed to Tbeodoret, having learned that the orthodox faith had triumphed over the errors of the Nestorians and Eutychians
in the Council of Chalcedon, expressed his joy " that the

Synod had confirmed, by its judgment, that which wa»
not subject to amendment, namely, the doctrines which
he asserted." Du Pin observes, " These words are very
remarkable, because they evidently prove, that there

is

is

preferred before the universal Church, and that both the

I

Unless I am deceived, it is sufficiently demonstrated
from these things, that aU the authority of Councils is
derived entirely from that of the Apostolic See ; from
it alone they receive their influence and force ; it was
ever the controller in all Councils, and the infallible
•*

divided into tvto

above a Council ; and

is

699

* "

demonstratum est, omnem prorsus
actionem Conciliorum omnium ex onius Apostdicz Sedis anctoritate
dependere
ab ea sola suam auctoritatem, sunm robnr aecipere
eam esse fuisseque semper Conciliis omnibm moderatricem et onhodoxz fidei regulam infallibilem, non vice versa ; ilia siquidem, hujus
sedis anctoritate seclusa, quantumris frequentia et nniversalia, non
solum errare posse, sed errasse frequenter, etiam in fidei definitione et
negotio banc vero nunquam, sed normam orthodoxs fidei, at earn
ab initio accepit ab Apostolorum principibus illibatam, conservasse
errantibus Conciliis haoe
perpetuo, et conservaturam ad finem
semper succurrisse." Pighius, De Hierareh. EederiasL, lib. vi, eapu
FoL Colonise, 1538. See also Du Pin, Eccles. Hist., voL iu., p.
xi.
Satis ergo, ni lallor, ex his

;

;

;

393.

i

Dublin, 172a

"Qui (Romanns

XIV., de

Ssfnod.,

Pontifex)

torn. iiL,

lib.

supra Concilium est."
xiiL, capi

xil, sect,

BemdieL

ii.,

p. 4601

Mechlinse, 1843.

t " Quxritur ergo,

utmm Concilium

Generale, seoram somptam
sine Pontifice, sed tamen legitime congregatum, sit supra Pontificem ? R. Affirmativam tuentur Galli extra Galliam communiter
sostinetur Pontificem esse Concilio Generali superiorem, adeo nt
posdt illud transferre, dissolvere," Ac. Deru Theotcff., tom. ii, De
EceUsia, No. 95.
etiam solum Romannm Pontificem pro tempore exis[{
tentem, tamquam auctoritatem super omnia Concilia habentem,
tarn Conciliorum indicendorum, tiansferendonmi, ac dissolvendorum
plenimi jus et potestatem habere, nednm ex sacrx Scripture testimonio, dictis sanctonmi patrum, ac aliorum Romanorum Pontificum etiam praedecessorum nostronmi, sacrorumque canocinn decretis, sed propria etiam eorumdem Conciliorum confessione manifeste constet. quorum aliqua referre placuit, reliqna vero, ntpote

—

:

"Cum

notoria, silentio prsterire."
seas, xi., col. 967,

D.

Cone. Labb., torn, ziz.,
Venet., 172a]

Ccmc

tat. F.,

" Concilium Lateranense T. non agnoecimns nt cecttmenieum.
Ideo %aque ad hone diem, inquit BeUarminus. quatlio superest
inter Catholicos.''—BaiUf, Theologia, torn. ii.. Dt Eecletia, cap xiii.,
[I

art. iv.]
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no judgment, but that of a universal Council, which may
not be re-examined, and that the judgment of the Pope
is subject to amendment."*
Leo I. was elected
Pope A. D. 440, and died a. d. 461.
Almain maintained, in opposition to Cardinal Cajetan,
that the Pope is inferior to a Council.
The Synod
of Constance, held a. d. 1415, asserts, " This holy Synod
decrees and declares, that it being legitimately assembled
in the Holy Ghost, forming a General Council and representing the Catholic Church, hath its power immediately
from Christ ; which every person of every condition or
dignity, even the Papal, is bound to obey in those things
which concern the faith and the extirpation of the aforesaid schism, and the reformation of the Church in its
head and members. Whosoever, of any condition, state,

himself

-f-

—

or dignity, even Papal, pcrtiniiciously disdains to obey

commands and

the

Synod, and any
lawfully assembled, should be

General Council

other

of this

statutes

subjected to proper penance and properly punished, unless

he repent." J The Council of Basil confirmed the decision of Constance respecting the power of the Pope
and decreed, " First, That it is a verity of the Catholic
General Council has power over
Secondly, That the
the Pope and every other person.
General Council being lawfully assembled, cannot be dissolved, translated, nor adjourned by the authority of the
Pope, without its own consent.
Thirdly, He that does
the holy

that

faith,

obstinately resist these truths ought to be accounted here-

The Faculty

tical." §

made

tion

in their

to the

fifth

of Divinity in Paris, in a declara-

King,

article,

May

" That

8th, a. D.

the

Pope

1063, declare,
not above a

is

Councils

;

"greater

for

the authority of the world than

;

in favour of

tliis

point,

is

who maintained

Du

against the Cardinal, that the Church, or General Council
that represents

the Church,

is

superior in power to the

By the testimony of
Augustine, who, speaking of the decree of Pope Miltiades, says, that supposing that he had not determined
aright, recourse might have been had to a full Synod
He proves

Pope.

this proposition, (1.)

St.

of the universal Church.

(2.)

By

Synods should examine the decisions of the Popes. (3.)
By the testimony of Damasus, who remitted the judgment of Bonosus to the Council. (4.) Because, according to

Augustine's opinion,

St.

Pin, Eceles. Hift., vol.

i.,

p. 474.

Fol.

be above

Dublin, 1723.

t Idem, vol. iii., p. 285.
$ " Haec saticta Synodus decemit et declarat, quod ipsa, in Spiritu
Sancto legitime con^Tcgata, Concilium Generale faciens et Ecclesiam
Catholicam reprsesentans, potcstatem immediate a Christo habet,
cui quilibet, ciijuscumque status vel dignitatis, etiamsi Papalis, existat, obedire tenetur in his quie pertinent ad fidem et extirpationera
dicti scliismatis et reformationem dictae Ecclesia;, in capite et in

Quicumque cujuscumque

membris

conditionis, status, et dignitatis,

etiamsi Papalis, qui mandatis et statutis seu ordinationibus aut pra;ceptis hujus sacrse Synodi et cujuscumque alterius Concilii univeraalis legitime congregati,

super pra-missis, seu ad ea pertinentibus,

factis vel faciendis obedire contuinaciter contcmpserit, nisi resipuerit,

condigna; poenitentiae siibjiciatur, et debitc puniatur." Cone. Labb.,
Paris, 1671.
torn. xiL, Cone. Constant ien., sess. v., col. 22, C.
[§ " Veritas de potestate Concilii Genernlis, universalem Ecclesiam
reprafsentantU, supra Papaai et quemlibet alterum, declarata per
Constantiense et hoc Basileense Generalia Concilia, est Veritas fidei
CatholiciB. Veritas ha!C, quod Papa Concilium Generale, universalem Ecclesiam reprsesentans, aclu legitime congregatum super
declaratis in prtefata veritate, aut aliquo eorum, sine ejus consensu
nullatenus auctoritative potest dissolvcre, aut ad aliud tempus pro-

rogare, aut de loco ad locum transferre, est Veritas fidei Catholieae.
Veritatibus duabus praidictis pertinaciter repugnans est censendus
ha?reticus."

'Ham,

I(tcm,

Cone. Haiti., sess. xxxiii., col. 619, B.
Vide
A. See also Du Pin, Eceles. Hist., vol.

sess. xxxviii, col. 6;J0,

Fol. Dublin, 1723.]
Pin, Eceles. Hist., cent,

Du

Peter received the

(6.) That it would
Pope should make an ill use of his
authority, there should be no power that could hinder
him from ruining the Church and himself. (6.) The

be strange,

if

when

the

Pope, being a son of the Church, ought

When

(7.)

there

is

to

submit

xvii., p. 150.

Fol.

Oxford, 1725.

to

it.

a double election, so that there are
to tlie

Papacy

at the

same time,

who has power

it is

to deter-

mine which of the two has the prior claim. This judge
must be the superior, and cannot be any other than the
Church.
(8.) Jerome and the Popes acknowledge this
superiority in the Church, and in the Synod representing
the Church, which indeed is founded on the light of
nature ; so that the General Council, whether the Pope be
assisting in

Church,

is

it

or not, as

it

always superior

represents

tlie

whole Catholic

to the Pontiff.

" It is olijected against this doctrine, (1.) That the Pope
head of the universal Church. (2.) That it was only
to St. Peter that Jesus Christ said, ' Feed my sheep ;
and that thereby he constituted him Monarch of the
Church and sole and universal Pastor; and that the
his Council are his sheep.
(3.) That the
Bishop of the whole Church, as every Bishop is
of his own diocess.
(4.) That the Pope has a sovereign
power in the Church, and consequently there can be no
power above it, or equal to it. (5.) That the Pope is the
immediate Vicar of Jesus Christ, and not of the Apostles.
And, (6.) That the General Councils receive their authoAlmain proceeds to answer these
ritv from the Pope." -fobjections, which contain the leading principles of those

members of
Pope

who

is

niaintain the superiority of the Pojie to a Council.

were useless to adduce all those arguments by which
this class of Romanists attempt to support their ilcctrines.
Bailly enumerates many of them ; and the followinjj art
the principles upon which they are founded
It

:

" That the power of the Pope is not exercised or
governed by his own will, but according to the received
rules of the Church, and by the canons, especially those
*

•*

Si auctoritas quoeritur, orbis major est urbe."— i/i'eron. Opera,
epist ci., (alias Ixxxv.,) Ad Evang., col. 803. Ed. liened.

torn, iv.,

Paris, 1706.

ui., p. 38.
I

St.

keys, as he represented the Church.

is

Du

the twenty-first canon

of the eighth General Council, which allows that General

mandates.
to

outline
treatise

on the " Authority of the Chvirch and Councils," he lays
it down as a principle, that Jesus Christ gave the ecclesiastical power immediately to his church ; and concludes

necessary there should be a judge

*

In his

Pin.

II

Anciently the Pope was not considered

in the six-

We introduce an

opposite views.

of his arguments as collected by

This question has been debated with vigour among
the Romanists ; but the greater number, as Eneas Sylvius,
(afterward Pius II.,) adhere to the side of the Pope,
because it is said he disposes of benefices, whereas Councils do not give any.
As the Pope has been the supreme
executive power in the Church of Rome, and has therefore the gift or confirmation of her emoluments, he has
so far prevailed by this tremendous power, as entirely to
subvert the authority of Councils, and the greater number
of the Bishops have embraced his opinions, and obey his
3.

4.

who wrote

Alm,ain,

teenth century, and was the antagonist of Cardinal Cajetan,

two who claim a right

Council."

is

This has been so fully shown in this
" Delineation," that we need not again enlarge.
6. We proceed to examine the arguments adduced by
Romanists themselves, in order to prove that a Council is
superior to the Pope
and perhaps the greatest champion
of one city."*

t

Du

Pin, Eceles. Hist, vol.

iU., p. 285.

Fol.

Dublin, 1723.
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CHAP. XIII.

That the government of

made by General Councils
Church

is

cracy,

yirsl.

government

It

whom

monarchical

is

that in

is

who has

rior,

the

monarchical, but mixed, or regulated by aristo-

obedience

But

due.

is

supe-

is

of introducing laws, and

right

the

monarchical

a

for

;

which some one person

to

Church the Pope

in the

is

he has the right of introducing laws,
and obedience is due to him, unless the Church object.
This is the doctrine of Cardinal de AUiaco, Gersion,
Almain, and constantly of the sacred Faculty of Paris.
Secondly. This government is not purely monarchical, but
superior to others

;

697

oidy an executive power, he adduces the words in the preface of the mass, where it is said of them, that " they are
the Vicars of the work of Jesus Christ;" {^uas operis
Vicarios ,•) on which he observes, that they are not
said absolutely to be " the Vicars of Jesus Christ," hut
tui

"the Vicars of

The

ing."

bis

replies

work," that is, "Vicars for execut*
which he gives to certain objections

which he raised against himself are similar

to the pre-

ceding.

tempered by the authority of Bishops, who are the {op-

Tlie same authority maintained, that "if we take the
Church and the Council in conjunction with the Pope,
they have no more power or authority than the Pope has
alone, and that the Church and Council, without the
Pope, have no power at all, being an imperfect body, a

dmates) nobles, who receive their authority from Christ,

trunk without a head." »

it is

regulated by aristocracy

not absolute, nor

is

and who, taken

is

power of the Pope

for the

;

altogether independent, but is

it

and united

collectively,

in

Roman Pon-

authority to the

Council, are superior in

General

a

tiff."*

Almain maintained

that the final decision of subjects

of faith belonged to a General Council.

Cajetan con-

the Pope, and that all his
were infallible. The former
asserts the contrary, namely, that the Pope may be deceived in judging; and he endeavoured to prove this
ptoposition from numerous instances in which the Pon-

tended that

pertained to

it

decrees on points of faith

contradicted each other in their decrees.

tiffs

:

whom

Peter,

sheep of Christ,

as

they

belonged

to

Christ constituted the only and sovereign

There

Pastor of the flock.

are

five

to make laws, or to judge of persons, or to
hold a full and perfect Council.
Yet in some certain
cases a Synod may be called without the Pope's autho-

no authority

rity

as

;

when

Pope

the

reluses to call

when he

it

is

required, or if he deserve to be deposed as a heretic, or
if

who

there be several persons

and

strive

for

But

it.

the

pretend to the Papacy,

power of

Council

this

is

what concerns the Pontificate ; and in every other case, if a General Synod were called when there is a Pope whose
right is not controverted, and who is not a heretic, the
meeting of such an assembly would be to no purpose,
because the Pope has power to annul every thing that it
can do or order.
Though the Pope, being a heretic, has
no superior whose authority is absolute above his own,
yet there is a ministerial power which may depose him.
There are three things to be distinguished, the Papal
restrained to the single point of determining

6. Cajetan was the champion of the Pope for the
supremacy of the see of Rome.
He maintained that
" the Pope's authority is sovereign in the Church, and
that Jesus Christ gave the keys only to St. Peter, that
he and his successors might enjoy the sovereignty
that the Apostles, as such, were all equal, and received
their apostleship immediately from Christ
but if tliey

be considered

Cajetan, endeavouring to destroy the authority of the
Councils of Constance and Basil, in opposing the Synod
of Pisa, affirms, " that the Church, without the Pope, has

things in

which

the power of Peter differed from that of the other
Apostles; namely, (1.) It belonged to Peter according
to the natural order, but to the rest of the Apostles by a

He

—

authority, the person of the Pope, and the union of his
person with the autliority.
Though the Papal power

be immediately from God, yet the union of that with
the person of such a man is made by human election.

was cons-tituted the Vicar-Genewhereas the other Apostles were

So that a man may be Pope, and may cease to be so,
dependently on human power, which is neither superior

(3.) He was invested
and power over the other Apostles
whereas they had no authority over one another. (4.) The
power of the rest of the Apostles was to cease in their

nor equal to himself, but is even inferior. And this has
no right over the union of that power with the person
of such a man.
Pope cannot be deposed for any
other crime but heresy ; for it is only in such a case that
the law of God requires he should be set aside ; thus he
is above all other laws, and infidelity or heresy are the
only things which are directly contrary to the conditions

special grace.

(2.)

of Jesus Christ

ral

;

only lieutenants or delegates.

with

authority

whereas that of Peter ^^as to continue in his
(5.) That of the other Apostles was only
executive, whereas the power of Peter was legislative." -fpersons

;

successors.

These are distinctions which previously were little
heard of; and which Cajetan founded on comparatively
frivolous conjectures.
To prove that the Apostles had
[*

" Ex eo quod Romanus

iaferior, sequitur,

1.

Pontifex Conciliis Geueralibui! sit
Ipsius potestatem non pruprio arbitrio. sed

Juxta receptas Ecclesiae repu'las, et ranones prKsertim a Conciliis
ax'umenicis constitutes, esse exercendam ac nioderandam, in eoque
positus est terlius Cleri Galiiciuii declarationis articulua. Sequitur,
2. Regimen EcclesijE esse uioiiarcliicuni, sed aristocratia temperatum.
(1.)

Est monarchicum

quo

in

;

nam regimen

moiiarcliieum iliud inteliigitur,

est aliquis su|ierior qui jus liabeat ferendi leges, et cui de-

beatur obsequiuin
jtis liabet ferendi

;

stqui in Ecclesia S. Pontifex est

aliis

superior,

A

requisite for being a Pontiff.

" There

are

depose a Pope.

six

cases

in

which the Church

may

In that of perpetual captivity.
(3.) If all the Cardinals
(2.) Of incurable madness.
should happen to die, after the election of a Pope,
and before that election were made public. (4.) M'hen
(1.)

the Cardinals cannot prove that their election was canonical.
(5.) If all the world were so prejudiced against
the Pontiff, that there were no probability of his being
obeyed. In this case he ought not to be deposed.
(6.) If the Pope were bound by oath or vow to resign

est

Papacy, and refused to do so. In this case tho
Church could not compel him to do so.''-|Almain flourished from a. D. 1508 to a. d. 1515;

Romani

Cajetan, from a. D. 1508 to A. D. 1534.

Ecclesi.1.

Hsc

leges, et ipsi

debetur obsequium, nisi reclaniaverit
de AUiaco, Gersonii, Ahnaini,

est ductrina Cardinalis

et constanter sacrse Facultatis Parisiensis.

(2.)

Regimen

illud

non

pure mouarcliicum, sed aristocratia temperatiuu; nenii)e potestas
Pontiticis non est absoluta nee prorsus independens, sed
ismpcrdtur auctoritate Episcoporum, qui sunt Ecclesii optiuiates,
<iui suam a Cbristo potestatem aeeeperunt, quique collective sunipti

Romano Pontilice auctoritate
De Eccktia, cap. xiii., art iv.]

in Coiieilio (Jenerali adunati, sunt

iic

'iiperiore5."— iJaiWy, Thfol., turn,
t

Du

Pin, Ecclts. Hist., vol.

ii.,

iii.,

p. 3»>4.

Fol.

Dublin, 1723

the

1508,

when

The

latter, a.

of the Dominican order.
[* Idem.]

d.

was chosen Genera]
Shortly after, he undertook the

thirty -nine y^ars of age,

[f Idem.]
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defence of the Pope's sovereign authority against the
Council of Pisa, and for this purpose he wrote a treatise.

The

services which he performed on that occasion were

by His Holiness ; for De Vio was made
Bishop of Cajeta, and afterward Archbishop of Parma,
and finally Cardinal by Leo X., a. d. 1517, by whom he
was sent Legate to Germany to oppose Luther. When
Cajetan published his book on the Pope's supremacy,
about the year 1511, it was forwarded by the Council
well rewarded

of the Bishops

but after the separation of the Greek and
:
Latin hierarchies, the succeeding General Synods were
composed chiefly of western Prelates, convened by the

who published

Popes,

decisions conformable to the doc-

and discipline which those Prelates approved. In
the greater part of them, almost every thing was accomtrine

plished at the beck of the Pope.*

From

8.

the

we may

the preceding

Pope cannot lay claim

legitimately infer, that

supremacy on the ground
other words, by the voice

to

of Pisa to the Faculty of Divinity in Paris, that they

of universal tradition, or, in

might write an answer to it. They laid the charge of
this on Almain, who performed his task so well, that his
treatise was approved both by the Faculty and the court.
Nevertheless, the sentiments of Cajetan have generally
prevailed, and obtained dominancy in the Church of

to that

and if he cannot establish his right
;
by this argument, how can it be proved ? Certainly net
by Scripture, nor by the decrees of ancient Synods.
XV. The infallibility of the Pope.
Among Romanists there exists a great diversity of
opinion concerning this doctrine some deny it altogether,
others qualify it, and a few hold it as an article of faith.
1. Several distinctions are made by Divines, an explanation of which will be necessary, in order to understand
their statements, as well as the line of argument they
These concern questions of fact und of faith ;
pursue.
speaking ex cathedra, and as a private Doctor or indiviand Bailly ;4:
dual. We adduce the definitions from Dens

Roman

the latter denying, with the French Divines, the absolute

Rome,
of

as is manifest from the decisions of the Council

Trent, and

the

manner

in

which they have been

received.
7.

In the twelfth century, and afterwards, the Popes

directed affairs in the Councils according to their
pleasure.

With

and Pisa,

stance, Basil,

all

the

even from the first Lateran Council, a. D. 1123,
of Trent, a. d. 1545.
So that the power of the
Prelate over these Synods was finally completed
is,

of

at present, the

own

Synods of Conwere directed by the Pontiffs,

the exception of

recognised doctrine

of

;

the

and this
Church

Rome.

The
of his

professed sanctity of the reigning Pope,
office,

by

virtue

had, by reason of the corruption and igno-

rance of the times, advanced

to considerable maturity.

This sentiment was promulgated by Ennodius, Bishop
of Pavia, who died a. d. 521.
Writing in defence of
Symmachus, he took occasion to state, " that the Pope

had no need of reformation, because he that was promoted to this dignity was holy, and God would not suffer
that he who held a place so eminent should be corrupted ;
that in strictness the Pope could not be judged by a
Council, yet he had voluntarily subjected himself to its
judgment."* In commenting on this sentiment, which
was seriously advocated, Du Pin observes, " I do not
think that there are
that a

many who

man, being promoted

holy, and

:

be able to remedy this inconvenience ? and how can this
be done, unless it has a right to judge the Pope ? "
The same historian remarks, on the ecclesiastical
century,

" the most part
by them or by their

that

of the Councils were called either
Legates, and they were the authors of the constitutions
that were

made

therein,

and

to

which

tlie

Bishops scarce

did any thing else but give their consent."

f Although
was applied to the eight
Councils held in the Levant, which were composed principally of Bishops of the eastern churches ; those of the
western being represented by the Legates of the See
of Rome, who were often accompanied by few or none

the term wcumenicul or General

* Pii Pin, Kccles. Hist,
Idem, vol. U., p. 395.

vol.

i.,

affirming

and the former as resolutely

it.

There is, says Dens, one question of right (juris)
and another of fact (facti). A question of right, or
of faith or doctrine {dogmatis), is that in which it is
inquired what is this or that doctrine in itself, whether
true or false, Catholic or heretic, &c. ; for instance,
whether Christ

is

consubstantial

question of fact

is

that in

the

doctrine contained in

which

A

with the Father.
it

is

inquired,

what

is

these propositions, books, or

namely, whether the heresy which denies the
be consubstantial with the Father, is contained
Questions of fact are distinin the writings of Arius.
authors

Word

;

to

guished in a threefold point of view. (1.) A fact may
be immediately revealed ; for example, the incarnation
fact may be merely historical or
of the Word.
(2.)

A

the state, condition, internal sense of the mind, guilt or

the

and exorbitancies of the first Bishop of the
Church and therefore, if all men be agreed that this
way is indefensible, and that the Popes may be corrupt
and disorderly, is it not necessary that a Council should

twelfth

infallibility of the Pontiff^

Papacy, becomes

to

cesses

of the

-)-

personal, which refers to the truth of the thing done, or

makes him
It is a paradox that may be overthrown by many
so.
contrary examples.
Yet Ennodius had no other way to
exempt the Pope from the jurisdiction of a Council, and
in effect tlicre is no other way to do it ; for it is against
order that there should be no remedy to hinder the ex-

affairs

:

will pass this proposition,

this dignity either finds or

that

of ancient history

p. 531.

innocence, of any person.

(3.)

A

fact

may

be dogmatic,

which attributes an article of faith to any book or person.
The Pope is said to define or speak ex cathedra, but
sometimes not. " He is considered," says Dens, " to speak
* Idem,

vol.

ii.,

p. 3«8.

" Prarnotandum, 1. Aliam esse qua?stioiiein juris, aliani facti
[t
quEcstio 'juris 'seu dogmatis ea est, qua qiiaeritur, qualis sit in
hffic vel ilia doctrina, an vera, an falsa, Catliolica, an lia^retica, &c.

u

Qua>stio facti ilia
v. g., an Christus sit
est, qua quaprittir, quainam sit doctrina liis propositionibns, vel
libris, vel authoribus expressa ; v. p., an liieresis, qu* negat Verbun)
Pra?noesse Patri consubstantiale, contincatur in scriptis Ariis.
Patri consubstantialis.

tandum,
latum,

2.

Triplex distingiii factum

v. g., inc.!irnatio verbi.

persoriale,

quod

;

'

'

aliud cnim est immediate reve-

Aliiid est

factum mere liistoricum

respicit rei gesta; veritatem, vel

et

persona; alicujus

statiim, coiiditionem, internum animi sensum, crimen
Aliud factum est dogniaticum, quod aliquod
tiam.

vel innocenfidei

dogma

person ir."—/)fn* Tlieoln;/., lorn, ii., De Eccletia, No. 84, De Aulhorilnle Kcdeiiir circa Qxaxtimifn Facti.
[" Pontifex ccnsetur loqui ex catlicdra, quando loquitur ex plenitudine potcstatis, pra-scribens universal! Kcdesia; aliqiiid taiiquiim
dogma fidei credendum, vel in moribns observandum, aut acceptnn-

attribiiit alicui libro vel

dtim tanquam boniim vel religioguni."— /rfewi. No. 96,
tatf,

[t

De

InfiiUibili-

Stiinmi Pimtijieit.']

" Jtomanum Pontificem

aliquid ex calbedra definire,

cnm

agit

et loquitur ut Pontifex Supreniiis, ut Petri successor, ut Pastor
univcrsjilis, seu totius Kcclesiie caput ; tunc, inquiunt, reapse docet
ex cathedra Pontificia, et Uuiquam sedcns in catliedra Petri, ciijus

nninere fuiigitiir."— «o/V/.v. Thcolo;/., torn. ii..
iii.. An liumanui I'unli/ex errare potsiW]

art.

De

Eccletia, cap.

xiii.,
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cathedra when he speaks from the plenitude of his
universal Lhurch anything

power, prescribing to the

be observed

to

be believed as an article of

in

morals, or received as good and religious."

Bailly explains

faith, or to

?"

ture

After enumerating the case of the High Priest,
" Feed my sheep," he says, " Whence

" Thou
it

G99

art Peter,"

quently his successors in

" the Pope defines eJt cathedra when
supreme Pontiff, as the sucas universal Pastor, or head of the

nor teach false doctrine.

it,

infallibility

cessor to Peter,

from tradition ?
A.
Fathers from the very

can err in mere facts, or in things not pertainin,? to faith

He can also err when he does not speak ex
but when he speaks ex cathedra be i* infal-

or morals.

cathedra
lible."

;

among

Pope

others deny the infallibility of the

who support

;

and

who do

so with
Bishops is
necessary to decide finally on the infallibility of his
The gist of the controversy, however, is bedecision.
tween those who maintain the Pope's infallibility, and
those who reject it in common with the Protestants, with
whom this class make it a kind of open question.
2. Some believe the Pope to be infallible, from whose
statements we adduce the following
Dens affirms, " The
chief Pontiff, defining ex cathedra things pertaining to
faith or manners, is infallible ; which infallibility prothis

those

qualification, that

it,

are sonit

of the

the consent

:

—

Q. 29. What proofs of the
of the Church do they bring

From

the testimonies of the holy

which show that this
was the Jbdief of the Church in their days.
Q. 30.
What proofs are brought from reason r A. The proofs
from reason are founded on facts, and on principles
received by all members of the Church as divine truths :
for, (1.) There never was an instance of any Pope who
proposed a doctrine to be believed by the Church, that
was contrary to the sacred truths of faith revealed by
Christ ; for though there have been a few, and only it
few. Popes that were bad men in their own practice, yet
the most inveterate adversaries of the Catholic faith could
never yet show that any Pope ever taught bad doctrine.
From all which the infallibility of the head of the Cliurcli
naturally flows

t

Many

office, shall

of the head

he acts and speaks as

whole Church ; then he truly teaches ex cathedra, pontifically, and sitting, as it were, in the chair of Peter,
whose office he holds."
The Pope may be considered speaking as a private
person, or Doctor, when he writes a private letter, or a
" All," says Dens, " acknowledge that the
book, &c.
Church is infallible in facts immediately revealed. All
admit that the Church can err in facts purely historical
and personal."* In reference to the Pope, he affirms,
" The chief Pontiff, as also an entire General Council,

head of the Church, and consenever fail in faith,

follows, that St. Peter, as

Or, as

;

earliest ages,

for if Christ

oblige all to be

with him in faith and doctrine, he surely

him from teaching

preserve

united

obliged to

is

The Bishop

false doctrine."

concludes, that there are no solid proofs against the infallibility

of the Pope; and infers that " the church of Christ

the sacred rule of faith and the

supreme judge of controfuUy qualified by her divine Spouse
to discharge this office, so as to pronounce sentence ufton
every point of revelation clearly and distinctly, and with
is

versy,

and that she

is

infallible certainty."

Cajetan maintains that '' the last decision in matters
of faith belongs to the Pope ; and that all his decrees on
such topics are infallible." *

ceeds from the special assistance of the Holy Spirit.":^

In 1661, a Jesuit maintained, in the college of that

Pighius declares, that " the judgment of the Apostolic
See, with a Council of domestic Priests, is far more certain than the judgment of a universal Council of the
whole earth without the Pope." §

Society at Paris, a thesis, in which he inserted this pro-

Bishop Hay says, " When the head of the Church,
without calling together the other Pastors, publishes any
decree concerning faith or morals, and this decree is
accepted and received by the body of the Pastors, either
it then becomes a decree of the whole
Church, and of the same infallible authority as if it had
been made in a General Council."
" Q. 27. On what grounds do -those Divines found

expressly or tacitly,

|1

who

their opinion,

he speaks to

all

believe that the

Pope himself, when

the faithful, as head of the Church, is

he teaches ? A. On several very
strong reasons, both from Scripture, tradition, and reason.
Q. 28. What proofs do they bring from Scripinfallible

in

what

r* " Ecclesiam

omnes agnoscunt.
factis

in

factis

Omnes

immediate revelatis esse infallibilem,
atknittunt,

pure historicis et personalibiu."

Eecltsia,

B^Iesiam errare posse
Dens Tkeotog., torn, ii.,

in
J)e

No.

84.]
[t " Sununus Pontifex, sicut et integrum Concilium Generale,
errare potest in meris factis, vel in rebus (idem aut mores non con-

cementibus

men

:

quia infallibilitas in talibus

non

est neces>ar:a

ad

regi-

Errare etiam
Suramus Pontifex ex

Ecclesiae, iiec error nocet integritati religionis.

potest

quando non loquitur ex cathedra.
ad ftdem vel mores spectontes,

catliedra definiens res

est infallibilis,

qus

infallibilitas provenit ex speciali assiitentia Spiritus Sancti."
Idem, No. 96.]
% Dens TlieoL, tom. ii. ; De Rcclesia, No. 96, ut rupra.
5 " Longe certius est uuius Apostolica» Sedis cum Concilio dnmesticoniin Sacertiotum judicium, quani sine Pontifice judicium uiiiver»ilis Cimcilii totius orbis tenurimi."
Pighiut, De Hierarch. Ecclet.,

Fol. Colon., 15.38.
\i., cap. xi.
I Tlie Sincere Christian instructed, voL L, pp. 184
>iiblin. 18^2.

:

" Jesus Christ has granted

12mo.

to St. Peter

and his

successors, as often as they speak ex cathedra, the

same

which he had himself;" from whence he concluded, that "there is in the Roman Church an infallible
judge of controversies, even excluding a General Council,
a.<i well in questions of right as in those of fact ;
and that
since the Constitutions of Innocent X. and Alexander
VII. have been published, all ought to believe, as an
article of faith, that the book which bears for its title
' The Augustinus of Jansenins
is heretical, and that the
five propositions taken out of this book pertain to that
Divine, and are condemned in his meaning." Shortly
infallibility

'

after, the

author of the thesis published the following

—

" First, that he did not acknowledge in the
Pope the same personal infallibility which is in Jesus
Christ, but only an infallibility of assistance, whereby the

explanation

:

Vicars of Jesus Christ are rendered infallible in their
Second, upon his having extended this infaldefinitions.
libility to questions of fact, he declares that he spoke
only of facts joined to questions of faith, such as that

of Jansenius." +
4.

Some Romanists do

The

not receive this dogma.

sixth article of the declaration of the Faculty of Divinity
in Paris, presented to the

the following

:

— " That

May 8th, 1G31, contaiiu
not the doctrine or opinion

King,

it

is

of the Faculty, that the Pope

is

not the concurring consent of the

when he has

infallible

Church."*

The

Clergy in those days were opposed to this idea.
*

Dn

V\i\,

Ecdes. Hist, voU

iii.,

p. 2«5.

f Idem, cent, xvu., vol. i, book

!'>.

— 190.

position

iii.,

Fol.
ciiap.

Gallic

Of

the

Dublin, 1723.
ix.,

p.

Oxford, I72.i.
t Idem, p. 150.
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also were the first Councils.
The Synods
of Basil, Constance, and Pisa declared against it.
5. The following is the common opinion on *he subject

same opinion

of the infallibility of the Pope, as held by

le

Church

Rome in the present day. It is stated by Ferraris
" As it respects the infallibility of the Pope, it is to

of

:

be observed

that

point of view.

he can be considered in a twofold

In the

place, as

first

it

regards himself,

and as a private person, and a private Doctor. In the
second place, he may be considered, in reference to
others, as a public man, and master of the universal
Church, teaching it ex cathedra, in proposing what is to
be believed, or what is to be done.
For the Pope to
speak ex cathedra is nothing else than that he is constituted by frod master of the universal Church, and its
visible rule ; and hence, by the supreme authority of his
pontificate, he can judge and define concerning the doubtful matters in faith, the doctrine of morals, and dogmatic
facts, and also teach the Church what she is to believe
or do.
This is, in reality, the common opinion. Hence,
to speak ex cathedra, is not closely confined to those
things which the Pope proposes as revealed by God, and
to be believed by us with a theological faith ; as when
he condemns any doctrine as heretical, or defines it to
be of faith ; it is extended to other things which he proposes to be held or preserved, either when he proscribes
any doctrine as rash, scandalous, and the like, or declares
any contract or fact to be unlawful and the like." " It
is concluded, from these things briefly noted
that the
decrees which the Pope utters ex cathedra about the
doctrine of faith and manners are infallible, is of faith." *
6. As there is great diversity of opinion among Romanists concerning the infallibility of the Pope, v/arm, and
often intemperate, controversies have arisen.
The disputants may be divided into two classes ; namely, those who
believe in the infallibility of the Pontifi^ and those who
deny it. The former hold the doctrine under so many

—

:

modifications, that

it

is

difficult

—

to discover the various

shapes which the question has assumed.

Some grant

the

Pope the attribute of infallibility in as ample a manner as
was possessed by Jesus Christ, as far as decisions in
faith, doctrines, and discipline
are concerned.
The
Jesuits and many others are of this school.
Some allow
that the decisions of the Roman Bishop are infallible
when they are received by the whole Church, or the body
The following proposition is maintained by
of Prelates.
Bailly, who so far limits the infallibility of His Holiness
" The Roman Pontiflf", though
as almost to deny it
teaching ex cathedra, is not infallible in matters of faith ;

it

:

—

or his decrees are not irreformable, unless the consent

of the Church

is added."*
Others believe that the Pope
when, by the advice of his domestic Priests or
Bishops, he utters anything concerning faith or morals.
Of this opinion was Pighius, who was copied by many.
Lieberman asserts, that " from the principles of Catholic

is infallible

faith, it is certain that the chief Pontiff"

hath the principn)

part in deciding controversies of faith

and his judgment

irreformable if the consent of the Church be added.

is

But whether his judgment be infallible before the consent
of the Church be annexed, is a matter of controversy
among Catholics, provided the faith be safe." -f From
he deduces the following corollary

this

[* "

Quantum ad Papse

advertendum est, quod
Prima, quoad se, et ut persona
Sccurulo, quoad alios, ut persona pub-

infallibilitatem,

privata, privatusqiie Doctor.
lica, et

magister universalis Ecclesiae, earn ex cathedra docens, pro-

ponendo quid credendum, quidve agendum sit. Loqui autem Papam
ex cathedra nihil aliud est, quam ipsum esse a Deo constitutum
magistriim universalis Ecclesia;, et hujus regulam visibilem, indeqiie
auctoritate suprema sui Pontiflcatus judicare et deftnire de dtibiis
ftdei,

et doctrina

morum, ac

factis dogmaticis, et sic Ecclesiani

docere, quid credere, vel aRcre debeat ; est in re communis. Hinc
loqui ex cathedra non arctatur prascise ad ea, quae Papa proponit ut
a Deo revelata, et a nobis credcnda fide theologica, uti quando ali-

quam doctrinnm damnat

ut ha?reticam, vel deflnit esse de fide sed
insuper extcnditur ad cjrtera, quae proponit sen tenenda, sen servanda, uti quando aliqiiam doctrinam proscribit ut temerariam,
Bcandalosam, et luijiismodi, seu deelarat aliquem cnntractum aut

factum esse illicitum

et

Imjusmodi

;

"— "

Hi.s brcviter notatis

condii-

ditur: quod decreta qnnp edit Papa ex cathedra circa doctrinam
Ferrarit, Biblioth.
fidei et morum sunt infallibilia, est de fide."
Prompt, Papa, art. ii., sect, xxxviii.— xli.

Roman

infallibility of the

heretics

can

neither

;

Catholic faith."

Pontiff"

:

—" Therefore

be adduced to establish

it

the

cannot be urged against
the

$

Other shades of doctrine might be brought forward,

all

of which are liable to further variations, associated with
questions of opinion, as distinguished from those of faith

and morals, on which the judgment of the Pope is to
decide.
This is increased by the distinction arising from
questions of fact and those of right
the former being
subdivided into those which pertain to faith, and those
which do not. To decide as a private Doctor, or individual, in the place of speaking ex cathedra, may make a
;

serious distinction in

Roman

From

Catholic divinity.

these varieties in the doctrines of the

Papacy concerning

connected with questions

the infallibility of the Pope,

of right and of faith, and deciding ex cathedra and otherwise, there is an endless series of doubts and difficulties

Hence we discover but

associated with the doctrine.

agreement among the Papists when discussing this
subject ; while their endless evasions meet Protestants at

little

every step of the investigation of the principles, practice,

and discipline of the Church of Rome. If the constitution of a Pope be quoted against them, either the decision
was only on a matter of opinion, or it was not a question
of right ; or if it were a fact, it was not one concerning
faith or morals
or, at any rate. His Holiness did not
speak ex cathedra, or officially, and his sentiment is only
But
that of a private person, or of a mere theologian.
doubts are not yet at an end ; for there remain other
The decree may not have been received
sources of cavil.
by all the Bishops, and hence it goes for nothing. On
each of these articles we might give numerous examples
to prove the evasive manner in which the infallibility
of the Pope is made the instrument of prevarication and
;

Our

dispute.

limits will not allow us to enlarge further

than to give a specimen of that of which we complain.
Bishop Hay represents it as no article of faith that the

Pope

may
Papa potest considerari dupUciter.

;

is

and therefore members of his Church
the point, and yet be

infallible,

among themselves on

diff"er

He

good Catholics.

concerning

says,

the

infallibility

of the Pope, "As this is a question in which faith is not
concerned, because the Church has never given any decision about

it,

one

may

believe

or not in his private

it

* " Romanus Pontifex etiam ex cathedra docens in rebus fidei non
non sunt ipsius decreta, nisi acces-

est infallibilia, seu irreformaUi'ia
serit Ecclesia; consensus."

cap.
t

Bailly, Tlieolop., torn.

ii. ;

De

Eccletia,

xiii., art. 3.

" Ex

principiis fidei Catholics-

certum

summum

est,

Pontificem

in dijudicandis fidei controversiis pra;cipiias partes habere ; ejusque
judicium, si Ecclesiie consensus accesserit, esse irrefomiabile.

An

autem ante
tiir."

Oath.,

pars

.Mosimt,
I

ba?retico3

ii.,

cap.

consensum
Jnstitut.
iii.,

infallibile sit, salva tide controverti-

Tlieolog.,

art. 4,

sect.

torn.
Jii,,

ii. ;

p.

Demonst.

B18.

Helig.

Fourth edit

1836.

" Ergo

Idem,

Ecclesiae

Liehermann,

;

infallibilitas

Homani

Pontificis urgeri

neque adhiberi ad stabiliendam

p. 520.

non potest contra

fidera

Catholicam."—
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with any success, that they have served only more powerfully to confirm the truth, and to cover with shame the

opinion, according as he thinks the reasons on each side

And

preponderate."*

again,

" M'hen

7«1

the head of the

Church publishes any decree concerning

emissaries of the Court of

to

positions

teaches

;

body of the Bishops receive it, either by
by their tacit submission to
it, by which it becomes a decree of the whole Church,
whose infallibility is undoubted." + The Romish Prethe

their express approbation, or

however, treats with the utmost contempt the opiwho deny the infallibility of the Pope, and
states that they have neither Scripture, tradition, nor
argument in support of that notion
In the year 1661, and subsequently, the doctrine of the
late,

prohibits the inculcation of the infallibility of the Pope,
because " it was contrary to the ancient doctrine of the

nion of those

Church, the canons of General Councils, the liberties
of the Gallican Church, and the ancient decrees of the
Faculty of Divinity."
Such is a brief outline of the

!

infallibility

of the Pope created considerable controversy

dispute respecting the infallibility of the Pope, between
the Jesuits and the Church of France.

between the Jesuits on the one hand, and the regular
Clergy on the other.J
^\Tien the Jesuits maintained
their theses, which are mentioned in a preceding page,
they were vigorously met by the other Clergy.
A tract
immediately appeared, entitled. The Frauds of the Je-

The

Church has not escaped
being considered by many in that of
Rome as bordering upon heresy. Bellarmine, speaking
concerning this sentiment of the French hierarchy, says,
doctrine of the Gallic

censure,

Shortly after was published a
Defence of the Liberties of the
Gallican Church, against the Theses of the Jesuits,
maintained at Paris, in the College of Clermont, the 12th
of December, 1661, addressed to all the Parliaments
suits in their Treatise.

larger work, entitled,

not only

dependence of a Council upon the Pope, it is needless to
examine whether all these propositions are conceived in
affirmative terms ; it being certain that there is no medium between two contradictory propositions ; and if the
Faculty do not believe that the Pope is infallible, it
must, by a necessary consequence, believe that he may
fall, or be seduced into error, and corrected by a superior
power, which can be no other than that of a Council and
the universal Church."
The Parliament furthermore

but there are others of a contrary opinion, who
is not to be considered as infallibly

till

contain

temporal.*, but also whatever could be brought
to
support the chimera of infallibility, and an imat-inary

think that his decree
certain,

Rome.

But since the six prothe condemnation of every
thing that could establish the superiority of the Pope in

faith and morals
which he requires submission from all the faithful, is
he himself infallible in what he teaches ? Answer. This
is not proposed as an article of faith, nor has the Church
ever made any decision concerning it.
Great numbers
of the most learned Divines are of opinion, that in such a
case the head of the Church is infallible in what he

"

A

it

It is not

properly heretical

hold this sentiment are until

for as yet

;

now

nevertheless, the opinion seems

and bordering on heresy."

we see, those who
by the Churtfh
means erroneous,

tolerated

by

all

in defending their favourite doctrine.

Lieberman manifests no
great friendship for the doctrine of the Gallic Church in
1663. He observes, " I have no disposition to defend their

arret of Parliament against

opinion

of France.

The

followers of Loyola, however, persisted

it,

Thfs called for an
which again produced the

; and, to say the truth, I cannot even now understand what benefit flowed from it to the Church, unless
that new seeds of discord were thrown among the children

renewal of the declaration of the Faculty of the Sorbonne,
passed May, 16G1, which was presented to the King by
the Archbishop of Paris.

The

of the same community, who, until that period, dwelt
peacefully in the same house ; for from that time their

sixth article declared, that

" it is not the doctrine or opinion of the Faculty, that the
Pope is infallible, when he has not the concurrent consent
of the Church." This terminated in another arret of Parliament, May 13th, 1663, asserting, that " no one is ignorant of the efforts and artifices practised by the partisans
of the Court of

Rome

above thirty years,

to

minds were heated with contentious altercations."
J But
the Bishop of the Canaries speaks out concerning all who
modify in any way the infallibility of the Pope, and considers them as the plagues and destroyers of the Church.
He declares, that " the Roman Pontiff cannot err in de-

advance the

power of the Pope by fictitious prerogatives, and to introduce into those parts of the world the new opinions

ciding controversies of faith ; and those who teach the
contrary are the pest and ruin of the Church."
§
7. In support of this infallibility, the advocates adduce
Scripture and other proofs.
They labour, however, to

of ultra-Montanes : that the Parliament, equally jealous
of maintaining the royal authority, the rights of the
crown, the liberties of the Gallican Church, and the
ancient doctrine, to
libility

such an extent in their arguments, that the result evi-

We

dently shows, that their doctrine is untenable.
may
require them to settle this point in their own church,
before they present it to others for adoption.
To those
who assert, and those who deny, the Pope's infallibility,

which these opinions of the infaland superiority of the Pope over a Council are
all

directly opposite, has not failed

to restrain these enterso that these monsters have been stifled in their
birth, and these attempu have been so far from meeting

prises

;

* Sincere Christian instmcted, vol i, p. 191.
t Idem, p. la^
It Por an account of this disputation, the reader is referred to a
volume, entitled, Trae Catholic and Apostolic Faith maintained
in
the Church of England, by Andrew &all. Doctor in Divinity.
A
new edition, revised and edited, with a Memoir and Notes, illustrative and biographical, by the Rev. Josiah Allport,
.Minister of
St.. James, Birmingham, p. 293, et $eq.
8vo. London, 1840. The
work itself is of immense importance in the controversy with Rome,
and deserves to be studied with deep and prayerful attention
but
the notes appended to this new edition by Mr. Allport, give
to' it a
;

tenfold value, which can only be duly appreciated

by those who seek
authentic information on every point of difference between
the
Reformed and the Papal hierarchies, and an acquaintance with
the
spirit

and disposition of mind

and, in order to permanent

in

which ail these discussions should,
must, be conducted.]

utility,

-f

* Dn Pin, Eccles. Hist., cent. xviL, toL L, pp. 147^153.
Oxford, 1725.
t

" Xon

est proprie hseretica;

nam adhnc videmus ab

PoL

Eccles ia

tolerari, qui illam aententiam soquuntur: tamen videtur omnino
erronea, et baeresi proiima." Bellarm. Opera, torn. L, De Roman.
Ponti/., lib. iv., cap. ii, col. ftO. B. Colonic, 162a
[t " Mihi qnoque eam defendere animus non est et ut vera dicam,
nori potui hucusque satis intelligere, quid ex ea utilitatis in
Ecclesiam'
;

qu"d nova jacta sint discordianmi semina inter
ejusdem Ecclesiae fihos; quippe ab eo tempore animi multo magis
profluxerit, nisi

i

altercationum aestu '•Ttca\\ier\iT>t."—Liebermann.

Inttit. Theoli^., torn,

cap. iii., art. iv., sect. iiL, { iv.. p. 51& Mogunt., 183&]
[j "Illud assero, ac iidenter quidem assero, pestem eos Ecclesic
ac pemiciem afferre, qui aut negant Romanimi Pontificem Petro in
fidei doctrinaM]ue auctoritate snccedere, aut certe astruunt
sumnium
ii.,

Ecclesiae Pastorem,

quicunque tandem ille sit, errare in fidei judicio
posse."—>frf<:ft»or. Cani Opera, Loci Tkeoicg'ei, lib. vi., cap. vu.,
p
12mo. Coloniae, 1605.]
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—

we present the following
The supreme Judge must be
The Pope is not infallible Therefore, &c.
The Jesuists, canonists, and courtiers, are obliged to
:

infallible

:

:

prove the major proposition, inasmuch as

it is

their

own

and they prove it, in their manner.
The minor
proposition has been asserted by the French Doctors.
assertion

;

BOOK

1570, in his Bull of condemnation of
says, " Our blessed Saviour committed

Queen

He

constituted

him

Elizabeth

Peter and his

to

successors the government of the Church, with
of power.

III.

all

fulness

alone a Prince over

nations and all kingdoms, to pull

all

up and thiow down,

to

Other arguments against the Pope's infallibility
might be adduced, sufficient to disprove it altogether.

and build, that he may keep
in the unity of the Spirit the faithful people," &c.*
Here
are five Popes successively perverting a plain passage of
holy writ and that, too, ex cathedra, in behalf of the whole

The

Cliurch.

We

leave the conclusion to those

who

are concerned.

8.

decisions of General Councils are at variance with

The

the infallibility of the Pope.
supposition, that the

Pope was not

first

proceeded on the

infallible,

by deciding

authoritatively without any reference to such a

dogma

;

while some Synods, as those of Constance and Basil,
have decided against it.
V 9. Various expositions of Scripture, which have been
furnished by Popes, are

We

infallibility.

proofs

positive

advert

interpretation

the

to

against

to plant

;

stances

of

this

Were these infallible interpreters ? Other inmight be brought forward in which the fallacy
assumption would be equally manifest.
We

might, indeed, expect infallible commentaries on Scripture, were the Popes infallible.
But, instead of this, we
have expositions wofully at variance with the most simple
of the canons of ordinary biblical criticism.

their

which

and destroy,

scatter

The

10.

ancient Christians did not refer to the infalli-

bility of the Pontiff for the decision of controversies.

several have given of the following text, containing the

that

Jeremiah
See, I have this day
and over the kingdoms, to root
out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down,
to build, and to plant." (Jer. i. 10.)
Alexander III.,
elected Pope a. d. 1159, having told some of his brethren
how " the Emperor held his stirrup when he mounted his
palfrey ; " * in his next constitution quoted the passage,
and said, " that the power over nations and kingdoms, to
pull up, cast down, and destroy, was given to Jeremiah,

concerning baptism, the decision of the

commission given

to

;

—"

set thee over the nations,

arid

in

him

to the evangelical Priest, to Peter

and his

Innocent III., elected a. n. 1198, in his
epistle to the Emperor of Constantinople, cites the same
text,

i. 16) more foreign to the subject,
prove, that " God designed that the Pope

and another (Gen.

should obtain the supreme magistracy of the world." -|Pope Boniface VIII. cites the same text for the

same purpose. He says, " The spiritual power ought to
judge the earthly, if it be not good thus is verified the
prophecy of Jeremiah,
I have placed thee over the
nations.'" J
Paul III., in his Bull condemning Henry
VIII., dated Rome, 1535 and 1538, informs us, that he
was Vicar of Christ our blessed Saviour, and placed in
the throne of justice above all Kings in the whole world,
according to the prophecy of Jeremiah. §
Pius V., in
:

'

" Sequenti vero

B. Jacobi, ab eodem Imperatore
rogati, ad pra'dictam ccclesianj S. Marci solemnia celebratiiri missarum ac<essiinus. Et nobis illuc vcnientibiis pra>fatus Imperator
extra eccleaiam obviam venit, et dextro latere nostro devote suscepto, nos in ecclesiam introduxit. Et peractis missarum soleraniis,
nos usque ad ipsius ecclesias portam dextravit. Et cum ascenderemus palefredum nostrum ibi paratuin, stapham tenuit, ot omneni
honorem et reverentiam nobis exhibuit, quam predecessores ejus
AJexainl. Papce IIT. Bulla
nostris consueverunt antecessoril)us."
via.
Matin. BuUar. lioman., torn, i., p. 46. Kol. Luxenib., 1727.]
[t " Porro subesse Romano Pontifici omni humanse creaturae declaramus, dicimus, definimus, et pronunciamus omninoesse de necessitate salutis."
Corp. Juris Canon., tom. ii., Exlrav. Com., lib. i.,
tit. viii., De Majorit. el Obedient. Bonif. VIII., cap. i., p. 395.
Fol.
[*

die, in festo

Paris, 1695.]

"

autem et dignitate et nobilitate terrenam quaninos fateri, quanto
temporalia antocellunt. Quod etiam ex decimarum datione,
et bcnedictione, et sanetifieatione, ex ipsius potestatis acceptione, ex
ipsarum rerum gubernatione Claris oculis intuemur. Nam veritate
testante, spiritalis potestas terrenam potestatem instituere habet,
etjuriicare si bona non fuerit ; sic de Ecclesia et ecclesiastica potestate verificatur vaticinium Hiercmia»: Ecce, constitui te hodie super
gentcs et regna, et ca-teia <|ua? sequuntur. Ergo si deviat terrena
potestas, judicabitur a potesfate spiritali; sed si deviat spiritalis
minor, a suo superiori. Si vero suprema, a solo Deo, non ab bomine,
poterit judicarl, testuntc Apostolo: Spiritalis bomo judical omnia,
ipse autem a nemine judicatur."- Itlttn, p. .1{M.]
[§ " Ejus qui, immobilis pcrniiiiions, sua Provldcntia, ordine
mirabili dat cuncta moveri, disponente cieincntia vices, licet im[t

Spiritalem

libet prjccellere potcstatem, oportet tanto clarius
spiritalia

Roman

Prelate

was not received by the Caithaginian Churches, or by the
Bishops of the east, with many others.
This is a proof
that infallibility was neither known nor acknowledged by
them.
It did not, however, break, as Augustine says,
the communion of the Church ; and he excused Cyprian
because " a plenary Council had not yet decided on this
point."
Other instances of disproving the infallibility
of the Pope might be drawn from the history of early
ages.

successors."

if possible, to

In

which took place between Stephen and the Africans

If the

11.

Pope were

infallible,

his decisions

would

also partake of that infallibility, independent of the con-

Among

sent of the churches.

communities.

Iren;eus says,

when a conjudgment of other

the ancients,

troversy arose^ they had recourse to the

"

It

is

necessary to have

recourse to the most ancient churches with which the
Apostles were conversant, and from them, concerning the
present question, receive what

And

is

certain

Tertullian, in his Prescriptions, ass

and clear." -f" Now what

rts,

is, what Christ did
reveal unto
here also rule, must be proved in no other
than by those same churches which the Apostles

they did

them,

way

preach, that

I will

themselves founded

;

themselves, I say, by preaching to

them, as well viva voce, (as
epistles."

:{:

And

men

say,) as afterwards

by

in the sixth century, at the fifth General

Council, in which the three chapters were condemned,
Vigilius was disposed to insist on the adoption of his

sentiment

;

but the Fathers of the Synod decided "

own
tliat

mcriti, gentes in terns, et in sede justitise constituti, juxta quoquc
Prophetie Iliercmiic vaticinium dicentis : Ecce," &c. In Bulla

—

Damnationis

et

Exc.ommunicationit Ilenrici VIII.

Koina;, 1535 et

153H.]

[* " Regnans in excclsis, cui data est omnia in ctclo et in terra
unam sanctam, Catholicam, et Apostolicam Ecclesiam (extra

potestas,

quam

nulla est salus)

soli in terris, ridelicet,

Apostolorum Principi

Petro, Petrique successori Romano Pontifici, in potestatis plcniHunc unum super onmcs gentes et
tudiiie tradidil'gubernandnni.
omnia regna Principein constiuiit, qui evellat, destniat, disslpet,
disperdat, plantet, et spdificet, ut Hdclem populum, mutux caritatis
in uiiitate Spiritus contineat, salvunique et in-

nexu constrictum,

columcm suo

cxliibeat Salvatori."

Bulla Damnationis

et

Excommu-

Elimhdhce Kojinrr Angliie, SjC. A. D. 1.570.]
" Oportcret in antiquissimas recurrere ecclesias,

nicationis

in quibus
Apostoli conversnti sunt, et ab eis dc pra;senti quirstione gumere
liiguidum
est."
Irentei
Advers.
Ilim-et.
lib. iii.,
quod certum et re
cap. iv., p. 172. Fol. Geneva?, 157<>.
[X "Quid autem pradicaverint, id est, quid illis Christus revelovcrit, et liic prsescribam, non alitor pr(>l)ari debere, nisi per easdem
ecclesiiis, quas ipsi Apostoli condidurunt, ipai eis pra'dicando, tarn
viva l<|Uod aiunt) vote, quam |>er epistolas postea." Tirlull. O/irra,
t

tom.
17»1.]

ii.,

De

Prcetcript. Jlt^ret., cap. xxi., p. 461.

8vo,
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the truth cannot he otherwise uscertained in

common

dis-

putes concerning the faith, than by discussing the question
among the Bishops ; for each one needs the aid of his

neighbour."*
If the decisions of the Pope were not infallible before
by other Bishops, they could not be ren-

their approval

dered such by any subsequent proceeding.

become

Error cannot

These are essentially
opposite to each other, and do not change their nature by
the suffrages of men.
But we can furnish incontestable
proof of the fallibility of the Popes fh)m positive error.
12. Several Pontiffs, concerning faith and morals, have
made decrees which are contrary to the decisions of
others,
John XII. and Nicholas III. uttered opposing
sentiments on the question : " M'hether Christ and his
Apostles had any property ?" Innocent III. and Celestruth,

nor truth

error.

tine contradicted each other in the matter of divorce,

husband or the wife
and Gregory the Great differed
of the sub-Deacons of Sicily.
that " the husband, if his wife
either the

was a

when

Pelagius

heretic.

concerning the marriage

Gregory III. determined
be taken with any special

might marry another." -f Nicholas I. declared
the contrary, saying, " On account of such infirmity,
their marriage cannot be dissolved." J
Lucius III. apinfirmity,

proved of marriages made without consent of parents. §
Evaristus, before his day, pronounced such to be unlawful
||

The

following Pontiffs, Gregory IX., Innocent IV.,
Alexander IV., Nicholas III., Martin IV., Nicholas IV.,
and Clement V., anathematized all who denied that the
* " Non potest in communibus de fide disceptationibus aliter
Veritas manifestari, Iqiiam discossa inter Episcopos quaestione.) pum
nnnsquisque sui proximi adjutorio irdiget." Cone. Labb., torn, v..
Cone. Conttant. II., collat. viiL, col. iViS, B. Paris, 1671.
[t " Nam quod proposuisti, quod si mulier infirmitate correpta
valuerit debitum viro reddere, quod ejus facial jugalis? Bonnm
esset si sic permaneret ut abstinentix vacaret. Sed quia hoc magnorum est, ille qui se non potent continere, nubat magis non tamen
snbddii opem subtrahat ab ilia, quam infirmitas przpedit, et non

non

;

eicludit."— /d<w«, torn, vi., Grtgorii Pcpee II.
epist. xiii.. Ad Boni/acium, col. 1448, R]
[$ " Hi qui matrimonium sani contraierunt, et uni ex daobns
dementia, aut furor, aut aliqoa infirmitas accesserit, ob banc infimiitatem et causam conjugia talium solvi non possunt. Similiter sciendum est de his, qui ab adversariis excsecantur, aut niembris tnincantur, aut a barbaris exsecti fuerint." Idem, torn, viii., tfieolai
detestabilis culpa

Papa

I.

Deereta,

tit.

xviiL,

De Matrimonio,

can. viL, col. 561,

"Cum

D]

causa quae inter militem et uxorem ejus vertitur:
[§
Respondemus. Quod cum ibi raptus dicatur admitti, ubi nil ante de
nuptiis agitur ; iste raptor dici non detiiR, cum habuerit mulieris
assensum, et prius eam desponsaverit, quam cognoverit, licet parentes
recIamarenC (a qnibus eam dicitur rapui^se). Prseterea cum post
matrimonium camis commixtione perfectum, teste Apostolo, uxor
sui corporis potestatem non habeat, sed maritus, et e converse ; si
pnecessisse matrimonium, vel ex probationibus viri, vel e,x mulieris
eonfessione claruerit, post matrimonium sine assensu viri non potuit
ipsa monasterium ingredi, aut aliter contineutiam profiteri.
Xon
ergo pro eo, quod post matrimonium consummatum, rapta per
vim in monasterio fucrit, viri poterit consortium declinare, n>axime
ri probari nequeat virum, ut mulier profiteretur continerfviam, assen••se-" Corp Juris Canonici, tom. ii., Deeret. Grni. IX., lib. v., De
Raptoribut. tit. xvii., Lucius III., cap. vi. FoL Paris, lfi95.]

"

Similiter custoditiim et tradittun habemus, ut uxor legitime
viro jnngatur. Aliter enim Icgitimum (ut a Patribus accepimos, et
a Sanctis .^[xwtolis eorumque successoribus traditum invenimus) non
[I

conjusium. nisi ab his qui super ip^am farminam dominationem
videntur habere, et a quibus custoditur, uxor petatur, et a parentibus
ant propinquioribus sponsetur, et legibus dot>?tur, et suo tempore
fit

sacerdotaliter (ut nios ist)

cum

precibus et oblationibus a Socerdote
benedicatur, et a paranj-mphis (ut consuetudo docet) custodita et
consnciata, a proximis tempore congruo petita, legibus dotetur, et
solenniter accipiatur ; et biduo vel triduo orationibus vaeent, et castitatcm custodiant. ut bonse soboles generentur, et Domino in actibus
sois

placeant.

Taliter enim et

Domino

place), unt,

et

filios

non

spurios, «ed legitirnos atque hereditabiles, generabunt."— Comc. labb.,

tom.

i.,

F.raristi

Paris, 1071.]

Papa

epist. i.

Ad

omnet Episc Afric,

col.

JM, B.
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Franciscan Friars had no property in

common

or in pri-

Another, John XXII., reprobated all who maintained it, and recurred to the fagot, to use his own words,
in order " to root out of the Church no pestilential, errovate.

neous, heretical, and blasphemous a doctrin?."

WTien

His Holiness was informed that his decision had occasioned great scandal in the Church, he replied, " That they
were mistaken, since it could be proved, by innumerable
instances, that what had been decreed wrong or amiss by
one Pope or Council, could be rectified and amended by
another."*
Gregory I. condemned the worship of images, and the
;
use of the title " Universal Bishop " avowed himself
a subject of the Emperor ; denied the books of Maccabees to be canonical, and asserted the perfection of Scripture + sentiments which are opposed to the decision
:

Leo and Gelasius condemned communion

of other Popes.

Several taught a contrary doctrine.

in one kind.:f

Alex-

ander III., in a Council held at Rome, composed of tliree
hundred Bishops, a.d. 1179, censured Peter Lombard,
the Master of the Sentences, of heresy concerning the

Innocent III., a.d.

incarnation.

1215,

absolved

him

without either repentance or recantation.
13. Prelates of Rome, in matters of faith and morals,
have officially made impious and wicked decrees. Some,
deciding ex cathedra, have attempted to depose Kings

and Princes, to absolve their subjects from the oath of
and to transfer their dominions to others.
Iimocent VI. pronounced a sentence of deposition against
the Emperor Frederick.
Paul III. deposed Henry
VIIL, of England, a.d. 1535; deprived his children
of their inheritance, absolved his subjects from their
oath of allegiance, and charged the Clergy not to obey
him in anything, &c. Pius V., a.d. 1570, deprived
Elizabeth, Queen of England, of her kingdom, absolved
her subjects from their oath of allegiance, and charged
them under pain of anathema not to obey her. Urban
II.§ allowed it was lawful for good Catholics to commit
murder on excommunicated persons.
Itmocent IV.
allegiance,

||

* Bower's History of the Popes, voL
Third ediL London, 1750.

i.,

PreCice, pp.

viii., ii.

4to.

Paps I. Epistols?, lib. vii., epist. xi.. Ad Eusebinm,
ii., epist. Ixii., Ad >Iauricium Augustum
lib. iv., epist.
Ad Eiundem epist. xxxvi.. Ad Rulogium et Anastasium
xxxviii.. Ad Johap. Epi5c. Constant. ; lib. vi., epist. xxx.. Ad

[t Gregorii

&C.

lib.

;

;

xxxii.,
epist.

;

Mauricium Augustum.]
" Comperimus autem, quod quidam sompta tantnmmodo cor[X
poris sacri portione a calice sacri cruoris abstineant. Qui procnldubio (qnoniam nescio qua superstitione docentur obstringi) aut
Integra sacramenta percipiant, aut ab integrisarceantur, quia divisio
unius ejusdemque mvsterii sine grandi sacrilegio non potest prtivenire."

Corp. Juris Canonici,

seerat., dist.

ii.,

Papa,

Gelat.

tom. L, Decret. III. Pars.
Paris, lanxj

De Con-

cap. xii., p. 454.

" Excommunicatorum interfcctoribus (prout in ordine Ecclesis
Romanx didicisti) secundum intentionem modum congrua^ satis[§

facti^nis injunge.

Xon enim

versus excommunicatos

eorum

zelo

trucidassc contigerit.

eo

disciplina de^eratur;
indicito congruer.tem

;

eos homicidas arbitnunur, quns adCatholicje matris ardentes, aliquos

Ne tamen ejusdem
quem diximus,

tenore,

eis

simplicitatis uculos gulvcrsos ae
forte quid duplicitatis pro hninana fragilitst*

compUcare valeant, si
in eodem flagitio inciurerint."

Idem, tom. L, causa xxiii, Urbantu

II., quae»t. v., cap. xlvii., p. 324.

" Down

Kcclesiat matris

p<rnitentiara

qua divins

Paris, 1695.]

many parts of Italy, it was
held as orthodox doctrine, that to murder an exc»mmunicato<l
Catholic, is not a sin ! Benedict XIV., in his book De Simorlo,
published at Louvain, so lately as in 1763, in the Index, at tlie won]
ejcommunicatus, proposes the question, ' "Whether an exconuuunicated person may b^ murdered ? and he refers us for an answer to bi<
[I

to the last century, in

'

Now what is the answer there ? It is, in plain
provided no private pique or revenge is mixed up with it,
and the nuutler is committed from pure zeal for the gnoA cause of the
Chun:h, it is not sinful ; but, lest any such private psission slicMild
insinuate itself into that punt zeal, the murderer uuKht to apply fur
third volume, p. 136.

terms,

tliat,
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Kings mancipia Papee, "the Pope's slaves."
That power cannot be infallible which arrogates an authori:y inconsistent with itself, or contrary to the acknowcalled

ledged principles of morality. In such decisions Pontiffs
have made void the most solemn obligations, have shaken
the foundations of society, and have disseminated the
impious doctrines of rebellion and perjury, rapine and
violence.

the canon law,

De

supremacy over Kings
tien.

the

to

In

Scripture.

majoritate et obedientia, the Pope's

Roman

is

attempted to be proved from

is said to be the sun, and
Every one who inculcates the
peculiar doctrines of the Church of Rome, such as auri-

the

i.

:

Emperor

the

Prelate

moon.

craftily

concealed from the Pope what was

erroneous and heretical in their prophecies.*

These apo-

logies furnish no plea in favour of infallibility.

iMarcellinus, under Dioclesian, sacrificed to idols.
Augustine, together with Baronius, Bellarmine, Christian Lupus, &c., says that this was only a slander of the

Binius, Schelstrate, and others,

Donatists.

say

his fall,

Others have decided contrary

14.

Montanists

Book hi.

that

who

confess

through fear of death,

Marcellinus,

so that he sinned against his profession, but
inwardly he did lose his faith. Liberius subscribed to the Arians, and consented to the condemnation of Athanasius.
Honorius 1., elected a. d. 625, was
condemned by the sixth General Council as a JMonothesacrificed,

that

cular confession, sacerdotal absolution, transubstantiation,

Perhaps no fact is more clearly asserted by history
and yet the devotees of Rome will not allow that he was

&c., teaches that which

a heretic.

Some have been

15.

in that sense in

stands

it.

is

opposed

to Scripture.

and have taught heresy,
which the Church of Rome herself underheretics,

Victor, A. D. 192, approved the prophetic spirit

Montanus and his two companions, Prisca and Maximilla this we learn on the authority of his contempoof

:

rary Tertullian.*
that
less

the

Baronius and Bellarmine acknowledge
Pope was deceived and imposed on ; neverthe-

they refuse to surrender his infallibility.

Baronius
no new thing that a Pope should be deceived by impostors. -|And Bellarmine asserts, that the
says that

it is

lite.

John XXIII. denied

the immortality of the

; which
heresy
was objected against him in the Council of Constance.
Eiyj;enius IV. was deposed by the Synod of Ba.sil as " a
pertinacious heretic deviating from the faith. "-|Adrian
II. did not take the Pope to be infallible, when he said
he might not be judged, excepting for heresy, and therefore apologizes for the orientals anathematizing Honorius
Innocent I., and his successors, at least
on that account.

and the resurrection of the body

soul,

as far as Gelasius
to

be necessary

I.,

asserted the

to salvation. ;{:

communion of

tures in Christ; and, in his Epistle to the

an ahsolutio ad eautelam

and it quotes the authorities of Urban II.,
and of Cardinal Turrecremata
lie indeed

!

of Gratian, of Baronius,

.'

takes care, in the next chapter, to qualify this doctrine, as not extending; to all excommunicated persons, but only to such as violated
the public peace, called the treugce Domini in the eleventh, twelfth,
and thirteenth centuries and it must be confessed that this is the
;

true interpretation, as appears from Gratian, (cap. xlvii., Excommunicalorum, [causa] xxiii., quacst. v.,) and from De Marca's learned
dissertation on the Council of Clermont. But still, the maxim,
being ill understood, save rise to many pioiu murders in Italy, which
were connived at, as in the case of Father Sarpi, who was three
times piously waylaid, and zealoiuly stabbed, and left for dead, a. d.
1607, and afterwards, as recorded in his Life prefixed to his works,
(p. 169, Venice, a.d. 1677,) and also in Dr. Johnson's Life of Sarpi.
Peter Walsh was waylaid in like manner in the woods of Glenmalura, (as in my Historical Address, part ii., p. 153,) when lie was
excommunicated " and Dr. O'Conor, from whom this extract is
made, was expecting plainly the same easy and pious style of refutation to be exercised towards himself. See his Columbantis. No.
VII., with an introductory Letter to the Marquess of Buckingham.
By the Rev. C. O'Conor, D.D., p. HI. l$uckinghara, 1816. On
Sarpi's case we may add, from a recent Life of him, a few lines of
general remark:
a quei tempi era volgatissima, difesa a
Roma come dogma, e inculcata da Preti e Frati e con maggior cura
da Gesuiti la massima che clii ammazza I'eretico otteneva da l)io
ampia perdonanza de suoi peccati talche il delitto, non che apparisse sotto le orrende sue forme, si vestiva agli occhi de fanatici di
un carattere religiose. Ne sono pieni i libri di Bellannino, Becano,
Mariano, Suarez, Toleto, Bonarscio, Azorio, ed altri cento
ne
furono vittima Enrico HI., ed Enrico IV., il Principe di Ni(^sau,
e poco nmnco che non lo fossero la Regina Elisabetta, il Re Guiacomo, e Duplessis Mornay cui un eremita ando per assassinare nel suo
letto." Bioflrapkia di Fra Paolo Sarpi di A. Bianchi Giovini.
;

— "Ma

;

:

(Zurigo, 1836, vol. ii., p. •21.)']
[* " Nam idem time Episcopum Romanum. agnoscentem jam
prophetias Montani, Prisca:, Maximillx, et ex ea agnitione pacein
Ecclcsiis Asia; et Phrygiae inferentem, falsa de

Ipsis Prophetis et
adseverando, et praecessorum ejus auctoritates defendendo, coSgit et litcras pacis revocare, jam einis.ias, et a proposito
recipiendonnn charismatum concessare." Terhdl. Opera, torn, ii.,
Advert. Prajcean: cap. i., p. 237. »vo. Wirceb., 1781.]
[t " Enituit tunc temptn-is qua> de sede Petri impolhita servanda
riguit semper vigilans divina providcntia; nam cnm illi totis viribus
nisi essent priniaria; ecclesia? coniniuniontionem sufiurari, quo sic ab
universa Catholica E<-cle8;a virterentur esse recepti atque probati
dinn res apud Itomnnuni Pontificcin ageretur, idenique de iniparticnda illis communicatioiie literas dcdisset, continuo revocavit, cum
adveniens Praxcas, Catholica; rellgionis tunc homo, mulia de illis,
qua; hactentis prtpteriissenl ip!-uin Romanwm Pontificem, eidem
Testatur id quidem TertulliiUius cum
significasset, inculcassctque.

ecclesiis eoruni

•it:

Nam

idem Praxeas concessa, &e.

Ila'c Tcrtuliianus; quern

odora, anathematized all

who

infants

Vigilius denied two na-

Empress The-

said that there existed two

Another heresy of which many
Popes have been guilty, according to the best historians,

natures in one person.
is that

16.

of simony. §

Some Popes have

decided

questions ignorantly or

happens that the Pope is not skilled
in divinity; Innocent X. was accustomed to say concerning himself, " that the Vicar of Jesus Christ was not
obliged to examine all things by dispute ; for the truth
foolishly.

It often

velimus non mentitum esse (periculosinn enim alioqui est,
de suis dogmatibus quiccunique dicentib-is iidcm prsstarel
quid magnum est, falsis assenionibus surreptam, pacificis gcriptis
conununicationem dare Romaniun Pontiticem." Baniiii
litteris,
Aniiales Eccli^., A. V. 17'i, sect, iv., p. 1/6. Fsl. Antverpia, 1597.]
[* " Qui tamen mendacia super aliquid verum ut plurimum
fundari solent, credibile est Zephyrinum Pontificcni a Muntanistis
persuasuni tuisse, doctrinam Montani non esse diversam a doctrina
Komanas Ecclesia>, et ideo eundem Pontiticem voluisse eis pacera
licet

liasreticis

reddere,

quam

_abstulerant ipsius prsedecessores,

non quidem qiiod

approbaret erroreni quern sui majores improbaverant, sed quod arbitraretur, falsode iilis errorihus fuisse accusatos Montanistag.
Hoc
autem non est errare circa fidein, nee Montanizare, ut mentitur
Khenanus, sed errare circa personam, id quod n>ultis aliis Sanctis
Bellarm. Opera, lom. i., De Romano Ponlijicc, lib.
viris accidit."
Colon., 162().]
iv., cap. viii., col. 811, D.
[t " £^dcm sancta Synodus pro tribunal! sedens, per hanc suain
fert in his scriptis, pronuntiat, dequam
sententiam difTmitivam,
cemit, et declarat Gabrielem, prius noniinatum Eugenium Papam
IV., fuisse et esse notorium et manifcstum contnmaceni, mandatis sen
pra-eeptis Ecclesiie universalis inobedientem, et in aperta rebellinne
persistentem. violatorem assiduum atque contenipturcm gacrorum
canonum synpdalium, pacis et unilatis Ecclesia; Dei perturbatorem
notorium, universalis Ecclesise scandalizatorem notorium, siinoni*
acum, perjurum, incorrigibilem, schismaticum, a tide devium, pertinacem liareticum, dilapidatorcm juriuin et bonorum Ecclesie,
inutilem ac damnosum ad aduiinistrationcm Roman! Puntiticii,
onini titulo, gradu, honore, et dignitate se rcddiriisse indigiium."
Cmic. Labb., torn,

xii..

Cone. Basil., eesi. xxxiv., col. 620, C.

Paris,

1671]
t Idem, toni. iv., P. Gelas. I. ep. ix., col. 1186. Paris, 1671.
[§ " Utiod auctoritate A]X>stolica- Sedisabonini cpiscopali et sacerdotuli dignitate sit dcpomtus et anathcniatis vinculo alli>:atus, quia
non timuit simoniaca; harosi sacrilegiuni adjicere, sAnctiunque eccleCone Labb., torn.
sijun sibi coniniis.saui siciit tyrannus devastare."
X., Greyorii Pn/Me VII. Epiitolce, lib. iii., epist. vii.. Ad lleuric. Ucii.
Roman., col. l.'M, D. Paris, 1671. Vide etiam Cone. Laleran. v.,
si">s.

1728.]

v.,

Comtil. Julii II., col. 769, A., torn. xix.

Edit. Venet.,
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of his decrees depended on divine inspirarion."* Nicholas

required to part with their wives, if married.

allowed thai baptism, administered only in the name
of Christ, without any express mention of the other Persons of the Trinity, is valid ; which is a manifest error.

ral

I.-f-

(3Iatt.

xxviii.

we may

If

I'J.)

this practice in the thirteenth canon, not only as a devia-

from the apostolic canons, but as expressly forbidden
by the words of Christ " What God hath joined together, let not man put asunder :" (Matt, xix. G :) and by
his Apostle, "Art thou boimd unto a wife? seek not to
be loosed." (I Cor. vii. 2/.) The Synod commanded
that practice to be suppressed, and, after recommending
marriage, as instituted by Almighty God, and sanctioned
by Christ, they close the canon with the following words :
" If any one shall henceforth presume, against the apostolical canons, to deprive the Clergy of the lawful company of their wives, let him be deposed." From this
we infer, that the Pope at the close of the seventh century was not thought infallible on questions of morals
otherwise the Council would not have condemned a practice which several Prelates of Rome had established.
tion

believe Tertullian,

:

Zephyrinus approved the prophecies of Moutanui ; and
en that account granted peace to all the churches of Asia
and Phrygia, till Praxeas persuaded him to revoke that
act.
Innocent III. urged that the Mosaic law is still
binding on Christians, and supports his position by this
interpretation : " Indeed the word Deuteronomy signifies
' second law,' and is proved from
the meaning of the
word ; so that whatever is decreed in that book, ought
When a corto be observed in the New Testament" *
ruption crept into the decree called Sancta Romana,%
where, instead of these words, Sedidii opus heroicis cer-

nbus descriplum,

the old copies,

all

versibus descriplum

fuereticis

Adrian VI.,

and

||

recently, read,

others, believe that all

because Gelasius,
though he believed Sedulius
heretical

till

very mistake

this

;

whose

:

to

made

poetry was

decree

Stephen also approved the baptism of heretics, contrary
to the decrees of the Council of Nice, and other Synods.
notice the evasive manner in which Romanists
21.
answer the charge of heresy which is brought against
their Pontiffs.
Baronius, Stella, Almain, Occam, Ca-

was,

that

be a good Catholic,

We

yet,

as they thought, concluded his verses to be heretical.

Some have decided

17.

in order to serve their

own

Du Pin, BaiUy, and generally the greatest scholars
and best men in the Church of Rome, confess that a
Pope may be a heretic, that some of them actually were
so, and that three General Councils, the sixth, seventh,
and eighth, believed it ; and that the canon Si Papa

purposes.

nus,

determined

have

Others

18.

important

questions

sophisticaUy.

Some have adopted

19.

The Gene-

Council, called Quinisext, held a. v. 691, condemns

officially

a new creed.

This

applies especially to Pius IV., and his successors.

Other Pontiffs have decided contrary to General
By a canon of the Roman Church, Presbyters,
Deacons, and Sub-Deacons are forbidden to marry, and

affirms

20.

Councils.

* " Le Pkperespandit, que

it

in express terms.

easily to explain.

But

all

this

they profess

For though it be true, that if a Pope
the Church might depose him ; yet no

were a heretic,
Pope can be a heretic

;

the

man may

be a heretic, but the

Vicaire de J. C. n'estait point oblige
d'examiner toutes choaes par la dispute ; que la v^rite de ses decrets
dependoit seulement de rin^piration divine." Memoir. Uiit de

Pope cannot ; for when he becomes a heretic, he is
So teaches
ipso faclo no Pope, for he is no Christian.

Propot. Cinq.

BeUarroine.*
Cajetan maintains that the power by which the Coondl
deposes the Pope is not authoritative, but ministerial;

[t

'•

A

quodam

le

utrum Christiano an Pa^ano,
quid iode sit agendum
nomine Trinitatis. vel tantum in

Judaeo, nescitis

uultos in palria vestra baptizatos

Hi
oomine Christi,

eonsalitis.

profecto,

si

in

asseritis, et

and that it cannot be inferred from thence that the Synod
has any authority over the PayPal dignity, but only over

Apostolorum legitur, baptizati sunt,
S. AmSrosius exponit,' quia non
illonun, sed ejus en, rebaptizari non debent," Cone. Ltibb., torn.
TJii., Kicolai Papte I. Decrela, tit. ivi, De Baptitmo, coL My, A.
»icut in Actibus

(unum quippe idemque

est, ut

calls this

Pin accords.+ Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence,
Petrus de Palude, Augustine of Ancona, as we have
already shown, express themselves in the same style with
Bellarmine, Cajetan, Dens, and the Jesuits generally.

qu:i vadis? respondit, Venio*lloniam itenim crucifigi."
Juris Catumici, torn. iL, Decretal. Grtgor. IX., lib. iv.. Qui

Domine,

eo,

jUii tint

Ulem,

leffitimi, tit, x^ii..

p. 219.

" There

Pol.

Innocent. III., cap, xiiL,

Comment on

Per venera-

is

no

LI

Camb., !»«.]
This story about Adrian

is

taken from Bishop Taylor's Liberty

of Propliesjing, (sect, vii.,) and the aasertion must be incorrect, that
" read hoTetieit ; for an eariy edition, printed
all the old copies
ky Jenson, (Venetiis, a. d. 1477.) in the possession of the Rev. Jo-

"

•eph

Mendham, M. A.,

keroieit.']

of Sutton Coldfield, gives plainly tha taading

no won-

22. Whether the Pope can fall into heresy as a private
person, or lose faith, stands closely connected with the
foregoing.

first tliat

Bvo. edit.

It is

der that Alphonsus a Castro calls them " impudent flatterers of the Pope," who ascribe to him infallibility,
either in judgment, or interpretation of Scripture. J

distinction in the

observed the corruption of these words, since they are
found missing in Uie ancient copies, by confession both of Protestants
and I'apista. Yet here we may note the singular policy of our adversaries : as elsewhere, to serve their turns, they have falsely made
that Palea which is none ; so here, where the words (as being added
afterwards) are missing in the ancient copies, they have omitted the
word Palea. And why ? Because the omission thereof makes for
them. Thus, then, they can make and unmake, give and take away,
chop and change words, ai their pleasures ; or rather at the pleasure
of their Lord the Pope."—Jamtt on tXe Corruptiom. ifC, p. 167-

such gross evasions, sophistry, and wilful

perversion of truth, would be lost labour.

Paris, 1693.]

canon law oftener cited than
this in the' Schools; and >-ct the whole chapter is ao ccrruptlv set
forth, that, by confession of our adversaries, H is aearcely known
which is which. Fn>m the words, Ceterum pott grtta, unto the
end of the chapter, all hath been added by some one or other that
meant to play his part in the canon law. WTiat sound doctrine can
be built upon such unsound writings ? Archidiaconus is one of the
[§

M'ith him

Du

:

—Corp.

mode

cannot be maintained, and a pitiful defence."

[J "Sane cum Dcuteronomium lex secunda interpretetur, ex vi
Tocabuli conipr-batur, ut quod ibi decemitur, in Nnvo Testamento
locus enim quem elegit Dominus, Apostolica
debeat observari
Sedes esse cosnoscitur ; cum enim Petrus urbem fugiens exivisset,
vdens eum Dominus ad locum quem elegerat, revocare, intenogatus

ab

man who is clothed with it. Almain
of reasoning, " a piece of chicanery that

the person of that

Paris, 1671.]

The

negative side of this question must be

taken by such Divines as Bellarmine, Cajetan, &c., if
In truth this is the legitimate
they be at all consistent.
* Bellann. Opera,
Vide tupra.

Du

j

torn.

i. ;

De Rom.

Pin, Eccles. Hist., vnL ia. p. 2n6.

Pont.,

lib.

it,

cap. xxx.

Dublin, 1723.
t
" Non enim credo aliquem e<!^ adeo impudentem Papa; assen[X
tatorem, ut ei tribu«Te hoc velit, ut nee errareaut in interi'retatione
>'am cum constet pitves
sacrarum literarum hallucinari possit.
eorum adeo illiteratns esse ut gnuniuaticain penitus ignorent, qui fit
ut sacras literas interpretari possent? Si ergo in intrrpretatione
sacrarum literarum quilihet homo errare potest, erit necessario judicium interprelationis penes totam Ecclesiam, peres quam jus fuerat
discemendi sacras Scripturas ab humanis. Nam hare enare noB
potest, cum a Spiriiu Sancto sit edocta." Alphtmnu d Caslro
Colonic, 1539.3
advert, onrnet Beeret., lib. i., eapw iv. Fol
Fol.
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Church of Rome.

doctrine of the

ecclesiastical lexicographer,

Ferraris, her standard

and Dens, support

The fol-

it.

—

lowing is the explanation of Ferraris : " It is also more
probable that the Pope, as a private person, cannot fall into
heresy, and lose faith.

words of Christ

Our

Peter in

to

conclusion

Luke

is

xxii.

proved from the
Hence, when it

was so confirmed of God, that his
faith, even personally, by no means could fail, the same
may be said of the Popes his successors. For such a
privilege is bestowed on them, that they might confirm
their brethren in the faith.
But how will they confirm,
if they themselves are heretics or infidels ?
Will they
confirm in others that faith which themselves abhor or
oppose ?
Then, because the Pope is the living rule,
which all the faithful ought to follow, and to have conmanifest, that Peter

is

tinually before their eyes,

necessary to fortify

it is

it

may be, in a case in which a Pope would
from the faith ; but we suppose that this case never
happened, and never will."*
only said, what
fall

23.

Our

inquiries

modem Romanism

Pope himself should fall into heresy and lose
faith, what else can be expected but that the blind will lead
" Nor is it of any weight to
the blind into the ditch ? "
say, that although every Pope, as St. Peter, not as a pri-

heresy and revolt from

the faith, this would be an article of faith, and, conse-

quently, they are heretics

who hold

principles and

are founded on the suppo-

Pope is infallible in establishing various
and in selecting the proper objects of

sition that the

religious orders,

worship in the canonization and beatification of

saints. -f

with

that the

fall into

The

to establish his inerrancy in general.

practice of

some singular privilege, by which not only the see itself,
but also his person, should be preserved from error in
those things which are of faith.
Otherwise, if we admit

vate person, were able to

concerning pontifical infallibility

might be extended to the canonization and beatification
of saints, and to the approbation of religious orders : to
each the infallibility of the Pope is extended by those who
believe its existence in other matters. Ferraris and Dens
maintain the infallibility of the Pope in all these, and
attempt to support it by arguments such as they employ

the contrary opinion.

CHAPTER

XIV.

SUPREMACY CONTINUED— PREROGATIVES OP THE
POPE.
XVI. POWKR OF THE POPK OVER THE

CIVII, MAGISTRATE, KINGDOMS, OR States. 1. Position of the question. Bailly cited.
Three opinions among them 2. The French did not allow a
direct or indirect authority
3. Some ascribe to the Pope a direct
and supreme power over the world in temporals as well as in
Gregory VII. and Benedict XIV. cited
spirituals.
4. Others
ascribe to him an indirect power, by divine right, over civil and
temporal affairs. Opinion of Bellarmine and of Dens.
The
indirect authority includes the direct
5. It is claimed by divine
right.
Pius V. and Paul IV. cited 6. Its nature and extent.
Sentiment of Antoninus, namely, that the Pope hath )X)wer to
ordain what belongs to the public good, and remove what prevents it. All inferior power is subject to him as to its institution, conferring, and removal.
All subordinate authority, even
secular, ought to aid the Pope in what pertains to good government, and to be subject to him, as far as this is concenied. HJs
power is exercised over Pagans, in punishing them when tliey
act contrary to the law of nations — and over Jews, heretics,
and schismatics, by dealing with them in a fourfold way namely,
by excommunication, deposition, deprivation of temporal goods,
and military persecution. His power over Catholics is this:
:

:

:

This conclusion

;

not proper, since distinguished Doc-

Canonists as theologians, hold the contrary

tors, as well

opinion

is

and those who do so are not

heretics, because

:

:

they hold

not with

it

pertinacity,

constitute heresy, but are ready to

as

is

required

to

obey the decision of

the Church."*

Dens, on

this point,

argues thus

a private person, be a heretic ?

:

" Can the Pope,

as

Answer. Although the

would not be contrary to the preceding con(namely, that as a private person the Pope may
yet the negative opinion seems more probable, so

affirmative

clusion

;

err ;)
that the privilege of Peter

may

also pass to the succes-

and this is conformable to the providence
of God, that whoever is the guide of our faith cannot
himself fall from faith.
It is also shown from this, that
it cannot be proved of any Pope thus far, that he was a
formal heretic
and this is testified by Augustine, in his
KiSth letter, concerning the Popes down to his own time.
Ohj. 'The Pope is said to judge all, and is judged by
sors of Peter

;

:

none, unless he be a heretic; therefore he can be a formal
heretic'

—Answer.

The consequence

is

denied

;

for

it is

:

;

He

can elect or choose the Emi)eror can appoint the electors,
elected, and provide for a new Emperor by
;

and change those

hereditary succession ; deprive him of the kingdom, and raise
war against liim
7- Arguments brought
by Romanists to
:

prove their doctrine, answered
8. Rea.sons against it
9. The
distinction between the direct and indirect power of the Pope
over Princes and Christian people shown to be evasive 10. The
power over temporals, whether direct or indirect, asserted and
claimed by the Council of Trent. Instances given. XVII. Thk
Pope as a temporal Prince. 1. Papists assert it: 2. Their
reasons for it. Examples of Melchisedek ; of Moses, Eli, and
the Maccabees. Sentiment of Gclasius I. .3. Grant of Constantine.
Arguments on this point
4. Various opinions on this
subject: 5. Scripture proof against it: 6. It is inconsistent
with the Christian ministry to pronounce sentence- of death
7. Or to go to war.
:

:

:

—

:

:

[* " Papa probabilius etiam ut persona privata non potest in
hirresim Incidere, et in fide deficere. Probatur aiitem nostra converbis a Christo dictis T). Petro, Lucae xxii.
Ego autem

clusio ex

:

ro^avi pro te, &c. qua; verba non personaliter ad solum Petrnm sed
ad omnes successores in ejus cathedra pertinere. Ideo enini tale pri;

vilcgiiim est

illis

impetratum, ut

quomodo conftrmabunt,

An

si

fratres suos in fide confirment

;

sed

fidem stabiiient quam ipsimet animo execrantur et
Turn quia cum Pontifex sit viva regiila, quam omnes
semper habere del)ent, oportet muniri
singulari aliquo privilegio, quo ab errore in iis, qua! sunt fidei, non
solum sedes ipsa, sed etiam illius persona prwservetur alias si et
ipsmn Papam in hicresim labi, et a fide deficere admittjimiis, quid
aliud sperari poterit, nisi quod cscus ipse nos ca?cos simul in foveam
in all is earn

et pra; oculis

;

trahat

?

"

valet objicere, quod si omnis Papa ut S. Petrus, neque ut
persona privata, posset in liaresim incidere, et a fide deficere, hoc
esset de fide, et conscquenter essent hseretici contrariam sententiam
tenentes ; quod non est dicendum, cum illam teneant clarissimi Doctamen contrarium sentientcs
tores, turn canonista;, tum theologi
non essent harretici, quia propriam opinionem non sustinent cum
sed parati sunt parere Ecclepertinacia, ut requiritur ad lia-resim
Ferraris, Biblioth. Prompta, Papa, art. ii., sect.
gisn dofinitioni."
;

;

6.3, 6.5.]

of the Pontiff over the

civil

Magistrate,

states.

[ " An Pontifex, saltern ut privata persona, possit esse ha-reti—R. Etsi priced, conclusion! non obessot, ut dictum

cus?

est,

id

videtur tamen sententia nepativa probabilior, ita ut privilegium
Petri (do quo Lucae cap. xxii., Rogavi, &c.) etiam transent ad
Petri successores idque consentaneum est divina; Providentiip, ut
qui Doctor est fidei, ipse a fide non deficlat. Probatur etiam ex eo,
quod de nullo Pontificc hactenus probari potuerit, fui.«sc fonnalem
ha;reticum idque S. Aug. epist. clxv. de Pontiflcibus ad sua usque
tenipora testiitur. OhJ. Dist. xl., can.. Si Ptipa. Ac. : ' Dicitur Pnpa
;

:

[" Nee

92,

XVI. Power
kingdoms, or

sint ip»imet vel lia^retici vel infldelcs ?

Impugnant?

fldeles seqni

:

cunctos judicare, a nemine judicandus, nisi deprehendatur a fide
devius ; ergo potest esse hsereticus formalis.' R. Neg. conscq. tantum enim dicitur, quid fieri posset, casu quo Pontifex a fide deficeret ; putamus autem casum liunc nunquam evenisse, nee eventurum."— Z>CTW Theolofl., tom. ii. De Ecckt., No. 97-]
4to.
t Ferraris, Biblioth. Prompta, Papa, art. ii., sect, xlix.— Ixi.
Francof., 1783. Dens Tlieologia, tom. ii. ; De Ecclesia, No. 85; Da
Sanctorum.
Canonizatione
Infallibilitate Ecclesise in

—

;
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The members

1.

of the Church of

Rome

himself and his fellow- Popes, " the ej^qffieio admigoods of the Church." *
4. Others ascribe to the Pope an indirect power, by
divine right, over the civil and temporal concerns of

are divided

calls

The French maimained that the Pope has
on this topic
DO direct or indirect power over the temporal concerns

nistrators of the

of Kings. This is the first article in the declaration
of the Gallic Clergy ; and is supported by Bailly, who
Bays, concerning the Italians, that " they reject truth, as
well as concord.

Some

They

teach that the

are divided

Roman

into

two

of

fidelity,

Bellarmine,

Kings, Princes,

whom many

Italians

states

wliich,

;

Bailly

Bellarmine obsenren,
" That the Pcpc hath not directly and immediately any
temporal power, but only spiritual ; nevertheless, for this
spiritual end, he hath indirectly a certain power, and

classes.

follow,

Emperors, and

says, softens the matter a little

Pontiff has received from

Christ a plenary, direct, immediate, and official power,
not only in spiritual affairs, but also in civil, and over
the temporal concerns of Kings ; that Kings may be
deposed by him, and subjects absolved from their oath

707

!

!

supreme, in temporals; so that the Pops can-

that, too,

not, as such, ordinarily dethrone temporal Princes, even
j

!

for a

cause, in that

just

manner

which he deposes

in

Bishops ; but he can change kingdoms, and take them
away from one and give them to another, as supreme
spiritual Prince, if this be necessary for the salvation of

The Galilean
this a little by saying," &c.*
Church maintained that the Pope had neither direct
nor indirect power over the civil affairs of states. The souls."
The same theologian farther says, *' The thing is cerItalians believed that it was unlimited ; another class
modify the sentiments of the high Romanists, and assert tain and thoroughly examined, that the Pope, for just
that the power of the Pope over kingdoms was indirect. temporal causes, can also sometimes depose temporal
softens

I

Princes,"* And to make it certain concerning the nature
of the doctrine, he declares, that '-the existence of this
power in the Pope concerning temporals, is not a matter

Bailly maintains, as cited above, that this is only palthe uncontrollable power of the Pontiff, both

liating

We

shall state the
in spiritual and temporal affairs.
sentiments of each, and fix on the true doctrine of the

among

of opinion

Church of Rome on this point, as correctly as we can,
amid such discordant and evasive sentiments.
2. The French did not allow that the Pope possessed a
direct or indirect power over kingdoms or Princes in
Their opinion is, " that Kings and Princes,
dvll affairs.

teaches also, that

in temporal matters, are not subject to pontific or eccle-

ment,

power; that they cannot directly or indirectly
be deposed by the power of the keys ; or their subjects be
freed from fidelity and obedience, or exonerated from their
This was the declaration
plighted oath of allegiance."
of the Gallic Clergy, a, d, 1682, which others adopted.

is

Princes, but

He

says,

to

He

it is necessary, and that (Roman) Catholics
do so under pain of committing mortal sin.

" The Church would

and

not

defend

to

right

for

heretics."

Christians

s'n

grievously, if she

heresy without punish-

And

||

to

tolerate

further,

an

"

It

heretical

endeavour to draw away his subjects
Bellarmine enumerates twenty-one
Italian authors, fourteen French, nine German, seven
English and Scotch, nineteen Spanish, and these not common, but eminent, authors, who are of this opinion. Peter

King,

Dens

he

if

his

to

The Senate of Paris, a. d. 1610, proscribed the treatise
of Bellarmine on the power of the Pope.
Pope

boimd

but a certainty." §

not only lawful to depose heretical

allowed any King to tolerate

siastical

Some

are

Catholics,

it is

heresy." •y

coincides with this sentiment.

He

says,

"

Bellar-

supreme power mine, Sylvius, and others, assert, that the Pope hath not,
by divine right over the whole world, as weU in temporals by divine right, direct power over temporal kingdoms,
Gregory VII,, m his " .Maxims," main- but indirect ; that is, when the spiritual power cannot be
in spirituals.
tains the following propositions:
" It is lawful for the freely exercised, and cannot obtain its end by spiritual
Pope to depose Emperors, The Pope can absolve sub- means, then it can recur to the temporal ; according to
jects from their oath of allegiance, which they had taken Aquinas, who teaches, that Princes can sometimes be deto a bad Prince.
His decision no man can reverse, but prived of their dominion, and subjects liberated from
he can set aside all other judgments. He is to be judged
by no man." These Dictatus Gregorii VII. are to be directam babcat in loca temporal] dominio dbi snbjecta; nilenlm
3.

ascribe to the

M

a direct and

—

found in his epistles. Some question their genuineness :
this is, however, admitted by Baronius, Panvinius, De

repugnat, quod idem at Princeps ecclesiasticus et politieus in temponUibns, ut patet in Melchisedech, Macliabzis," fee. Deiu

—

Ttuolog., torn.

Marca, and other able critics. At any rate, he and his
successors have maintained this doctrine, and practised it
Bellarmine
and Dens acknowledge that
extensively.
such sentiments are held. J Benedict XIV., a.u. 1752,

Ecclts.,

No, 98

;

De

Potestate Temporali

Meohlinip, 1927.

I

I

I

f " Romanum Pontificem non habere directe et immediate nllam
temporalem potestatem, sed solum spiritualem ; ratione tamen spiritualis, habere ^!tem indirecte potestatem quamdam. eamque summam', in temporalibus," BeUarm. Opera, torn. L, De Rom. Ponti/.,

A. Coloniae, 1650,
Papa, ut Papa, ordinarie temporales Principes deponere, etiam justa de causa, eo modi> quo deponit Episcopos ; tamen potest mutare regna, et uni auferre, atque alteri cnnferre, tanquam summus Princeps spiritna'is, m id r<eoe:sarium sii ad
aalutem animarum." Idem, cap vi., coL 9(il, D,
X " Est res certa et explorata, posse Pontficera maximum justis
de causis temporalibus judicare atque ipsos temporales IMncipei
aliqoando deponere." Ideal, tom. vlL, De ExauaL Barcbui, cap.
iii, col. 852, B,
Co;oni«, 1617.
§ " Sic igitur de pot>!state in temporalibus, quod ea sit in Papa,
non opinio, sad certitudo apud Catbolicos est."— 7d<3»i.
" Ecclesia nimis granter erraret, si admitteret aiiquem Regem,
I
qui vellei impune fovere quamlibet sectam, et defendere hsereticos."
Idem, torn. L, De Rom. Ponttf., lib. v., cap, viu
lib. v.,
*'

I

I

)

I

art, v.]

—

Dt

Summi Ponlificit.']

["

[t "Summum Pontificcm jure divino habere plenissimam potest\tem in universum orbem terranim, turn in rebns eccleaasticis, turn
in politicis. Ho§densis docet, per Christi adrentum omne dominium Principum infidelium translatum esse ad Ecclesiam, et residere
in summo Pontilice, ut Vicario sunimi et veri Regis Christi, et ideo
posse Pontificem regna infidelium jure suo donare, quibus voluerit
flde!ium ** Betlarm. Oprra, torn. i.. Dt Romano Pontifice, lib, v.,
cap. i., coL 887, A. Coloniae, 16:?0.]
[^ " An etiam Snmmus Pontifex potestatem quamdam habet
temporalem et cit'ilem? R. Certum est, quod potestatem etiaiii

;

* " Pro generalis bonomm ecciesiasticorum administratoris officio,**
—Bened. XIV. BuBar., torn, ii., De Bonit EecUti-.rum, p. aoa

-f-

Theologi ultramoo tenses sicut in prspsenti materia veritatem
abjecemnt, sic et conconHam. In duplicem classem scinduntor.
Alii docuenint Rnmanum Pontificeni non tantum in res spirituales,
sed etiam in civiles ac temporaJia Regum, plenissiniam, directam,
immediatam, ac nrdinariam potestatem a Chri«to accepisse : posse ab
eo Reges deponi, et eonim subditos a sacramento fidelitatis absoivi.
Bellanninus, quem Itali multi sequuntnr, rem paulisper emollit,
docendo," &c. Bailly, Tluolog., torn. iL ; De Eccleria, cap, xiv,,

iL

I

1

'

j

j

cap.

i.,

col. 888,

Adeo ut non

possit

I

" Non
1^
pertiahere

licet Christianis tolerare Regem hsereticum,
subditos ad suam hcresim," Idem.

4x2

.«i

coiietoi
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urn
their oath of allegiance

once by the Popes."*
is

;

and

The

this

was done more than

reason alleged for expulsion

heresy or infidelity, or compelling subjects to be infidels

or heretics.

The

indirect

power virtually embraces the

direct.

This

modification of the exercise of Papal supremacy, intro-

duced by Bellarmine, and followed by others, was very
displeasing to Sixtus V., as an improper modification of
the power of his See.
Nor was it better received by
Princes and states ; because it virtually contained all the

is, what is requisite to aid it, if it stand
need of aid."*
" First. To him it belongs to ordain those things which
pertain to the public good, and remove those things which
prevent this end, as vices, abuses, which alienate men
from God. So that to the Pope, as first and principal Pre-

lativum,y that

in

sident,

it

belongs to correct vices of this kind, and remove
all inferior powers, as far as in him lies, so

what concerns

that the whole Christian

And

proper end.

community may conduce
according

to

the

Senate of France, the doctrine of Bellarmine was condemned with tlie same marks of disapprobation as that

Jeremiah i. 10
Behold, I have placed thee over the nations and kingdoms, to root up and destroy, to scatter and disperse,'
that is, as it regards vices, ' to build up and plant,' that

of the direct power of the Pope in temporals.

is,

offensive doctrine

Hence, by the

With what

can the indirect power be transformed into the
The kingdom of France knew this to its cost.

facility

direct

!

If the

Pope

IV.

or, tyrant, as

;

of the direct power.

called their Prince,

Henry

Huguenot,

III.

;

or,

as he did

Henry

unprofitable for the

—

this,

'

as

it

regards virtues.

(Distinct, xv., quaest.

Emperor Frederick.

a heretic, or a favourer of heretics, as Pius V. said of

to

then he

may

No

ecclesiastical

vi.,

Alius.)

"Secondly. All power inferior

him

as

it

regards

Whenever,

its

Pope

to the

another.

Pope

6. Romanists further maintain, that this authority of the
Pope over the temporal concerns of kingdoms, is of divine

the Pontiff, independently of the Christian

In the preface to the Bull of Pius V., against
power ascribed to the Pope is said to be
" He that reigneth on high hath granted
given by God.
to Peter, and his successors." -fPaul IV., in his Bull

right.

Elizabeth, the

"Against Heretics and Schismatics, and their
afl'irms, that "the Pope of Rome here on
earth is the Vicar of God and our Lord Jesus Christ, hath
obtained the plenitude of power over nations and kingdoms, is Judge of all men, and is to be judged of no man
entitled,

Favourers,"

in the

world." J

and

re-

in any Council, statutes are enacted,

the whole authority of giving vigour to
alone.

subject

is

institution, conferring,

moval.

;

is

Innocent deposed the

be dethroned, his subjects absolved from allegiance, and his dominion transferred to

Elizabeth

Prelate

above kingdoms, except the Pontiff. And in proof of
this, Zacharias deposed Lewis from the kingdom of
France, because he was useless, as the canon law says.

Church and kingdom, as he did Childerick
then the
Monarch may be dethroned. Or, if the Prince be called
;

to

them

If the power of collation do

is

in the

not exist in

community, he
which is false.
Wherefore, as the institution of inferior powers is not
made immediately by Christ, nor by the universal Church,
as was proved, it follows, that it was made by the Bishop
of Rome, as the Vicar-general of Christ.
So the canon
law (distinct. Ixxx., can. i.) says, It pertains to the Pope
to institute and confer all ecclesiastical powers inferior to

does not possess the plenitude of power

;

'

himself.'

" Thirdly, All inferior powers, even secular, ought,
and are bound, to aid the Pontiff in that which contributes to the good government of the Church ; and they

With regard to the nature and extent of the Papal are subject to him as far as this is concerned. The repower, we shall introduce Antoninus, Archbishop of public is bound to preserve that power on which the good
but the good of the
Florence, who says, " The power of jurisdiction seems to of the commonwealth rests
import the power of declaring by way of statute, or of Christian republic relies especially upon the power of
6.

;

of natural or divine him, whose it is to regulate the whole Church, and apPope does not extend in de- point the ranks and orders in it ; the good of the
ciding them ; but if there be any doubt concerning such Church hangs upon the subserviency of one part to anothings, the power of decision belongs to the Pope.
Hence ther, for instance, of Curates to the Bishop, of Bishops
to the Archbishops, and thus up to the Pope
but, espeit is unlawful to hold, or to think, contrary to the Pope;
and the power of declaring concerning doubtful questions cially, the good of the Church depends on the subordibelongs to him alone.
The Pontiff, using a General nation of the whole people to the Pope, because every
And if secuCouncil, and requiring the aid of the universal Church, power ought to be subservient to him.
cannot err.
The Pope hath the plenitude of power, as lar persons would purpose any thing against this power,
secular Princes themselves ought to pacify their subjects,
it regards all cases and all persons in the militant Church."
"All ecclesiastical authority is subject to the Papal and subdue those who are rebels to the spiritual Court
power in three things. (1.) As to correction of abuses. of Rome.
" The five following propositions are errors, or rather,
(2.) As to the institution and conferring of inferior power.
(1.) The power of Prelates inferior to the
(3.) As to the assisting subsidy, (subsidtum aiminicu- heresies:

deciding

questions

In

things

right, the authority of the

:

—

—

—

Pope, whether of Bishops or Pastors,
[* " Bellarminus, Sylvius, aliique dicunt Pontificem non habere
jure divino potestatcin direetam in temporalia retma, sed indirectam ;
hoc est, qiirindo potestas spiritiialis exerceri lihere non potest, nee
«uum finein assequi per media spiritiialia, tunc ad temporalia recurrere possit, juxta S. Thom., qui docet Principes interdum pri\ari
posse dominatione et subditos a fidelitatis juraniento liberari ; ct ita
a Pontificibiig non semel est practicatiim."—7)c;w Tkeolop., torn, ii.,
De Ercleria, No. 9R.1
t Bulla Damnationis et Excommunicationis Elizabeths Reginte
Vide mpra.
Anglia;.
" Romanus Pontifex, qui Dei et Domini Jesu Christ! vices perit
t
In terris, et super gentes et regna plenitudinem potestatis obtinet,
omnesqne judicat, a nemine in hoc seculo judicandus." Mapn.
Bullar. Rom., torn, i., in Bull. xijc. Pauti IV., p. 841.
Fol.
Luxenib., 1727-

is

immediately from

God, as well as the power of the Pope. (2.) In the
government of the Church militant, the common people
cannot be reconciled to God by penitence, except by the
Curates and parochial Priests.
(.3.) Although the Pope
and Prelates are principal in respect to parishioners, they
are not, however, their immediate Curates, or they have
not the immediate care of them.
(4.) Neither the Pope,
nor a Bishop, can hear the confessions of parishioners ;
but they are bound to confess their sins to their parish
Priests.
(5.) Though it be granted, that those who con* Antonini
et seq.

Fol.

Summ.
Romae,

Theol., torn,
1485.

iii.,

pars

iii.,

tit.

xxii., cap. in.
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or a Bishop, cannot grant the general authority of hearing

The power, therefore, of governnor even from demons.
ment, as it is a gift of Providence bestowed on every
human creature, cannot be taken away from infidels by

confessions to others, such as Fathers Confessors, or the

the

Pope or to their Diocesan, are not required to

fessed to the

confess the

same

sins to their parish-Piiests

who

;

yet the Pope,

bound to acknowledge the same sins to their parish-Priests. These five propositions are not only to be judged errors, but heresies ;
which is proved by the canon law, (Distinct, xxii., Omnes,)

like

;

but those

where

it is

said,

'

confess to them, are

But it is not inconPope, or any Christian Kings.
with this, that the (Jhurch persecutes Saracens,

sistent

because they resist ecclesiastical laws, and occupy the

The Pope can punish Pagans, and
barbarous people, when they act contrary to the law of
nations in manifest things, because every one can be

lands of Christians.

Whoever deprives any churches of their
who deprives the Roman Church punished

the

of that law which

he
Pagans cannot
be visited with the spiritual infliction of excommunication, and the like, yet they can be punished
tion, which is in the Church, it is to be observed, that the
by the
power is threefold and varied. The first is immediate, Church with pecuniary exactions, and by Princes with
namely, from God.
The second is derivative, namely, corporeal punishment also.
" The power of the Pope is exercised over the Jews,
from God, through the Pope ; and this is the power of all
inferior Prelates.
The third is given for ministering or designated by oxen,' because their necks are still subject
subserviency ; and this is the power of the Emperor and of to the yoke of the Mosaic law; and God hath also subterrestrial Princes
The temporal influence of Emperors, jected these oxen under the feet of the Pope.
The
Kings, and Princes is given by the Most High for minis- Church can punish indirectly the Jews with spititual
tering, through the mediation of the Pope and other
punishment, by excommunicating Christian Princes, to
whom the Jews ate subject, if they neglect to inflict
Prelates of the Church, in whom resides the spiritual
The authority of the Pope is greater than aU created upon them temporal punishment, when they do anything
power beside that of Christ, in some manner extending it- against Christians. But neither the Pope, nor any other,
self to celestial, terrestrial, and infernal things ; so that should compel the Jews to receive faith, when it belongs
what is said in the eighth Psalm concerning Christ, may to God alone to infuse it.
Nevertheless, if the conversion
be said of the Pope :
Thou hast put all things under his of some should be desired, they may be compelled by
feet, sheep and all oxen, and beasts of the field ; the
terrors and stripes, not indeed to receive faith, but that
fowls of heaven, and fishes of the sea,' And very aptly, they should present no obstacle to faith by an obstinate
because the Pope is the Vicar of Christ.
He calls terres- will ; for in the conversion of infidels, the judgment of
trial things
But as to the Jews who are
sheep ; ' he calls celestial things birds ; he God ought to be imitated.
due,

is

for

unjust; but he

of her due,

be esteemed a heretic'
" With regard to the temporal and spiritual jurisdicis to

and

receives

transgression

And

professes.

though

'

'

'

'

calls infernal

things

the jjower of the

nated by the
continually

'

are

'

fishes of the sea.'

Pope over those

fishes of the

agitated

sea,'

by

the

— As

in hell,

who

'

it

respects

are desig-

because as the fishes
waves, so those in

purgatory are continually exercised by the afflictions of
punishment ; God hath subjected to the Pope also the
'

fishes of the sea,' that

relieve
is

is,

them by indulgences

exercised over those on the

are designated

who are in purgatory, to
The authority of the Pope
earth, namely. Pagans, who

those

by 'the beasts of the

field;' over

Jews

and heretics, who are denoted by ' oxen ; ' over Christians,
who are represented by sheep.' God hath subjected all
these under the feet of the Pope, that is, under his jurisdiction, as is declared in the Psalm, ' Thou hast put aU
things under his feet, sheep and oxgn.'
" Pagans are subject to the Pope, who presides in the
world in the place of Christ
But Christ hath full
power over every creature. The Pope is the Vicar of
Christ, and no one can lawfully withdraw himself from his
obedience, as no one can withdraw himself lawfully from
submission to God. And as Christ has received from the
Father the government and sceptre of the church of Israel, 80 he hath granted to Peter and his successors the
most plenary pow^r. And although Pagans cannot be
bound or loosed by excommunication, or absolution in
confession, yet by the authority of the keys they can be
bound by the Church, and when judged, they may be
condemned ; and thus, if they would awake from their
state and return to the faith, they might be absolved
by the same authority. In like manner, although they
cannot be said to be of the Church by the merit of faith
and good works, yet they can be said to belong to the
'

Church by judiciary power, and occasional utility; but
the Pope cannot take away the dominion and jurisdiction
from the Pagans, which they justly possess.
" The gifts of nature are not to be taken from infidels,

that is, to receive baptism, if they are
compelled by an absolute coaction, since they do not discern the nature of this sacrament, they are not bound to

forced to faith,

But if they are obliged by a condiihey are to be compelled to retain what

receive Christianity.
tional coaction,

they promised, because a compulsory conditional will

is

voluntary.

" The power of the Pope is exercised over heretics
and schismatics, denoted also by ' oxen,' because they
resist the truth with the horn of pride.
God hath subjected these also under the feet of the Pope, to be
punished in a fourfold way ; namely, by excommunication, deposition, the deprivation of temporal goods,

But then they

military jiersecution.

when they

for heretics

doctrines,

(Dist.

refuse to reform their pestiferous

and are ready pertinaciously

xxiv.,

quest,

designated by

•

and

are only to be taken

i.,

to defend them.

Schismatics

Heeretici.)

are

The

oxen,' on account of their pride.

Pope hath subjected these also, exercising power over
For as there is a twofold power in the
Church, (namely, one of order, and another of juristhem.

Pontiff deprives schismatics of the

diction,) the

divesting them

them.

Of

the

of

all

authority over those

power of order or

deprives them as to

its

execution

;

consecration

that

is,

racter

be taken away by

which

very power

is

itself,

man

;

he

so that they

cannot perform the acts of their respective orders.
this cannot

latter,

subject to

Yet

because the cha-

impressed in ordination, which is the
is indelible.
Hence, when a Priest or

Bishop consecrates the host, or confers orders, he adtruly, and confers them, provided he ob
serve the forms of the Church ; but he does it to hfs
destruction, and the destruction of those who knowinglv
receive the sacrament from him.
But they are all called
schismatics who resist the Pope ; not, however, in every
degree of opposition, but when they act against him bi
ministers
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spontaneous intention, by manifest rebellion, and by the

acknowthe accom-

may

him when confirmed.
Ore.
of Otho, having collected the
Princes of Germany, chose seven official electors of the

elected,

or

refusal to submit to his judicial sentence, in not

gory v., in

ledging him as head of the Church. But if, for
plishment of some temporal convenience, or for the avoid-

imperial court

ance of danger, any one should resist the precepts of the
Pope, and refuse to obey him, such a one, though he sin
grievously, cannot, however, be called a schismatic • for
schism implies a division from the unity of the faith, and
love of the Church.
Therefore those are esteemed schis-

who

Pope

refuse to submit to the

as

the head

of the Church, and to communicate with the

members

matics

who
"

are subject to him.

To

the question,
?

schismatics

of

separatists

schismatics

'

to

Are

be

Pope

tyrants resisting the

all

answered. There

is

it

'

three kinds

are

distinguished.

Some

(1.)

by intention, and not by operation.
so by operation, and not by intention

Others are
of themselves they do not intend
of the Church.

Some

(3.)

to divide

are
(2.)

for

;

from the unity

by

are so designated

inten-

tion and operation ; and the Church corrects and subdues these, and persecutes them, until they return by
repentance, or break out openly in their wickedness.
Hence, both divine and human laws ordain, that those
divided from the unity of the Church, and wicked dis-

may

be subdued by the secular
power." (Dist. xxiii., quast. v., Non vos, et Can. seq.)
" The Pope and the other Prelates of the Church, it is
turbers of

true,

peace,

its

should not themselves engage actually in putting

death any

man by immediate

execution, so

as

to

to

lay

him.
But through the medium
of the secular power, the Pope, and other Prelates,
can, and ought to exercise justice, and obtain help
over tyrants and those who disturb the peace of the
Church, as appears from the canon law." (Dist. xxiii.,

hands

violent

qusst.

iii.,

on

per totum,

et

qusst.

vi.

Vides et Dist.

Ixiii.

Adrianus.')

" Of

power of the Pope over Christians, and espeEmperors.
These are designated by 'sheep,'
concerning whom our Saviour says, 'My sheep hear my
voice.' (John x.)
These are subjected under the feet
of the Pope, especially according to that text, ' Thou
hast put all things under his feet,' sheep, &c.
Hence,
when he gave the Papacy to Peter, he said, Feed my
sheep.' Where, in the first place, it may be proper to speak
of the power of the Pope, both with regard to the Emperor
and the empire. The Pope can choose or elect the Emperor,
who is the Minister of the Pontiff, in this, that he is
the Minister of God, whose place he fills
for God
hath deputed the Emperor as his Minister; since he
hath power to regulate all in the Church, to secure
peace, and can direct and destine them to accomplish
a spiritual end ; for just and reasonable cause, he
can also of himself choose an Emperor ; namely, on
the

cially over

'

:

from the canon law, Extrav. de
reason of this

the boldness and

matics.
justice,

power of

heretics.

or to

restrain

Pagans, and schis-

receives the sword from

Emperor
which the Pope

It is correct that the

God,

in a

way

in

except as he is the Vicar of God.
For His Holiness cannot choose an Emperor as a private
person, but as the successor and Vicar of Christ.

does not receive

'As

elect.

Venerahilem.

that if the Princes called and

is,

The
waited

the empire.

" In

manner, the Pope can provide for a new Emwhen he sees that the
peace of Christian people can be better provided for by
the hereditary succession of the empire than by election
for he hath ordained this, that it might be so, when
like

peror by hereditary succession,

it

is

a matter of positive right, in which the Pope hath
And the reason of the thing is,

the plenitude of power.

Church stands in need of the Emperor as advoand defender for the pacific state of the present life.
Considering the acts and condition of men, it seems
more suitable for the Church, on account of the tranquil
that the
cate

state of the faithful,

to regulate

the imperial

by hereditary succession than by
sons.
The Emperor elect ought

When

Pope.

dominion

election, for three reato

be confirmed by the
be consecrated.

confirmed, he ought to

Also the Pontiff can, for sufficient cause, excommunicate
the Emperor, and depose and deprive him of the empire,
as Innocent III. did Otho, and Innocent IV. Frederick ;
and with the temporal sword, if he is unwilling to giyc
up the administration of temporals, to persecute him,
and to raise up war against him, and to absolve his
vassals and subjects from the oath of allegiance.
" The power of the Pope over other Kings and Princes
of Christian people

High
bound

obey

to

:

so

all

all

same as that of the Jewisli
Jews of every condition were

the

is

whom

Priest,

Christians, high and low, are re-

who holds the place of Christ
him is punished as it was to

quired to obey the Pope,

and

disobedience

High

to

suppose it to be said as a truth,
Vicar of Christ, hath universal
jurisdiction of spiritual and temporal things in the whole

the

Priest.

Pope,

the

that

the

in

1

the

place

assert, that the

of the living God.
But those
Pope on earth hath the sole domi-

nion in spiritual, but not in temporal, things, are like
of the King of Syria, who said, ' Their

The Pope ought to be the prop of truth, the counsellors
and equity.
He can do nothing against the gods are gods

truth, but for the truth.

appoint

conferred on the

upon are unwilling to assemble, the Apostolic Seat ought
on that account, to be destitute of an advocate and
defender.
This is proved by example, because, when
Lotharius and Conrad were elected, in the discord, the
Pope crowned Lotharius, and when crowned he obtained

who

person elected,

is

not,

world

the

namely, four laymen and three Archbi-

;

hence, since this power

by the Apostolic Chair, so when it is necessary
for the utility and peace of Christianity it can be changed.
But when it happens that the electors have chosen two
Emperors, it belongs to the Pope to favour one party in
this, that he would choose one in preference to the other,
whom he knew to be more fit for the empire, and for the
defence of the Church, and to whom fame, his life, and
justice, would award it.
Or when a part of the electors,
when called and waited on, are unwilling to elect, or to
convene for that purpose, then the Pope chooses, as appears

ness and

of

time

electors

account of the negligence or discord of electors, or for
the peace and benefit of Christian people, or for the goodfitness

And

shops.

depose

the

the

the

it,

Emperor, so he can
change those appointed, for

Pontiff can choose an
electors,

just cause, he

may

and

also refuse to confirm

him who

is

of the mountains, and therefore they
overcame us ; but we will fight against them in the
plains, and in the valleys, in which their gods have
no dominion, and we will prevail against them.' This

Thus

modern times bad
s duce
Kings
and Princes of the earth, saying, ' Gods of the mounis,
the Popes, are supreme -n spiritual
tains,' that
is

true

to

counsellors,

matters

;

the

with

letter.

pestiferous

in

flattery,

but they are not gods of the valleys, because
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no dominion in temporal

they have

affairs

but

:

'

power of temjjoral goods,
them and prevail.' But let us
' Because
hear what the divine sentence said to them
the Sjrrians say, their God is god of the mountains, and
not god of the valleys, I will give all this multitude into
the

plains,' that is, with the

'we

will

fight against

the

:

The

them

in the present day to

deny that they hold

" Christ

Romanists, and

no

to deceive the easy,

avail

it.

but to delude
and unsus-

liberal,

Examine

the principal arguments

by which Roman-

by Samuel ; that King Uzziah was ejected from the temby the High Priest ; that Queen Athalia, by the
command of Jehoiada the High Priest, was killed ; that
certain Kings under the old law were anointed by Prophets.
Therefore," &c.*
To this we answer, that
Samuel, though of the tribe of Levi, was not a Priest.

He did

not depose Saul from his throne authoritatively

;

but

prophetically declared that he was deprived of his king-

dom by
of his

Jehovah.
Uzziah, becoming leprous on account
though living in a separate house, possessed,

sin,

nevertheless, his

kingdom

to his death.

Athalia usurped

the throne, from which she was justly ejected.
phets,

by

the

command

was not done by

;

[* Bellarm. Opera, torn. i. ; De Roman. Pontif., lib. v., cap. viiL,
coL 907. Colon., 1620.]
[t " In liac ejusque potentate duos esse gUdios, spiritalem vide-

temporalem , evangelicis dictis instruimur. Nam dicentibus
' Eoce
eladii duo hie," In ecclesia scilicet cnm Apostoli
loquerentiir, non respondit Dominas nimis esse, sed satis. Certe qui
in potestate Petri temporalem gladium esse negat, male verbum
attendit Domini proferentis, ' Convene gladium uium in vaginam.'
Uterqne ergo est in potestate Ecclesiar, spiritalis scilicet gladius et materialis. Sed is quidem pro Ecclesia, ille vero ab Ecclesia eiereendus.
Die Sacerdotis, is manu Regnm et militum, sed ad nutum et pstientiam Sacerdotis. Oportet autem gladiiun esse sub gladio, et temporalem anctoritatem spiritali subjici potestati.
Nam cum dicat
licet et

Apostolis,

Apostolus: ' Xon est potestas nisi a Deo; quje autem sunt, a Deo
;
ordinata sunt ' non autem ordinatae eesent, nisi gladius esset sub gladio, et tanquam inferior reduccreiur per alium in suprema." Corp.
Jurit Canon., torn, ii ; Eztranunnt. Com., lib. L ; Boni/ae. VIII.,
tit. viii, ; JDe MaJnriL et Obedienf]
iX " Dracones, inquis, me mones pascere et scorpiones, non oves.
Propter hoc, inquam, magis aggredere eos, sed verbo, non ferro.
Quid tu denuo usiirpare gladium tentes, quern semel jussns es ponere
in Taginam ? Quern tamen qui tumn negat, non satis mihi videtur
attendere verbum Domini dicentis sic, ' Converte gladium tuum in
vaginam.' Tnus erso et ipse, tuo forsitan nutu, etsi non tua manu,
evaginandus. Aiioquin si nullo modo ad te penineret et is, dicenti-

'

Feed
;

;

sheep

therefore he

'

is

He

authority of that kind.

all

told Pilate that

:

Christ himself.

The

(2.)

doctrine of the temporal authority of the Ponis not more repugnant to the example

over Princes

tiff

of Christ, tlian to the doctrine taught by the Apostles.
" Let every
In this manner Paul inculcated subjection.
soul be subject unto the higher powers." (Rom. xiii. 1.)

"

mitted

were given to Peter, the one temporal, and the other spirituaL"*
(4.) It is argued, " C«od made two great

said to Peter,

one of his sheep

up a spiritual kingdom. (John xviii. 34, 36, 37.) Hence he
when the Jews would have made him King. Being
asked by one to speak to his brother to divide the inheritance with him, he answered, " Man, who made me a
judge or a divider over you?" (Luke xii. 13, 14.)
From these passages, and others of a kindred character,
it is manifest that Christ, as Founder and Head of the
church, disavowed all temporal power.
The Pope professes to be Christ's Vicar upon earth
it is therefore
absurd to sup)>ose that he possesses more power than

their proper

it to his disciples."
This mode of interpretation
would prove almost anything ; and those who gravely
depend on such glosses are beyond the reach of argument
and legitimate interpretation. (3.) The argument of the
two swords + is adduced to favour the temporal and spiritual power of th» Pnp.?. (Luke xxii. 36.)
Even Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaus, contends, that "two swords

my

hast put all tilings

VIII. argues thus

fled

but this

and ordinary authority.
(2.) It is said, that " Christ drove the buyers and sellers
out of the temple, and sent devils into the swine ; therefore he had power over temporal affairs, and hath trans-

is

claimed

Some Pro-

of God, anointed Kings

" Thou

he was indeed a King, but that his "kingdom was not
of this world," that he did not come to establish temporal
dominion, but " to bear witness unto the truth," and set

attempt to establish this doctrine.
(1.) It is argued
by Bellarmine, that " Saul was deprived of his kingdom

ists

ple

:

:

pecting Protestant.
7.

viii.

(5.) Boniface

but the Emcommitted to
Peter."-|How far this scripture proves the power of the
Pontiff in deposing Pnnces from their dominions, no one
can be at a loss to ascertain ; no argument is necessary to
refute such trifling.
(6.) " The Apostle says, ' The
;
spiritual man judgeth all things ' (1 Cor. ii. 15 ;) therefore the Pope judgeth the Emperor."
Such reasoning
carries w^ith it the easy burden of its own confutation.
8. Several powerful arguments against the assumed
temporal power of the Pope have been advanced
(1.) Christ, as Founder and Head of the church, disperor

interpretation of BeUarmine, in substituting the indi-

rect for the direct power, is of

same purpose Psalm

under his feet," &c.

your hand, and ye shall know that I am the Lord.'
The foregoing is fully supported by the canon law.
Multitudes of quotations might be given firom other
authors which correspond with the sentiments of the
Archbishop. This is the true doctrine of the Church
of Rome, and confirmed by their practice ; though policy
leads
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(Gen. i.)
This text is maintained with
vigour by Antoninus, who gravely applies the passage to
support the temporal power of the Pope.* He quotes to

lights," &C.

in

Ve must needs be

subject, not only for wrath, but also for

" Put them in mind to be
subject to principalities and powers, to obey Magistrates."
(Titus iii. 1.)
Here the faithful are taught to be subject
conscience' sake." (Verse o.)

" the higher powers," to " principalities" and " 3Iagisand none are exempt from this obedience. St.
Peter enjoins submission in terms no less expressive than
" Submit yourselves to every
those used by St. Paul.
to

trates,"

man for the Lord's sake : whether it be to the
King, as supreme; or unto Governors, as unto them that
are sent by him for the punishment of evil-doers, and for the
praise of them that do well.
For so is the will of God."
ordinance of

(1 Peter

—

13

ii.

supremacy

We

15.)

leave the asserters of Papal

to reconcile subjection

to the

higher powers,

and Magistrates, as an indispensable
duty of Christians, with the Pope's assumption not only
to be free from aU subjection himself, but also to subject
all Princes to his authority as supreme Lord, both temporal and spiritual, over them.
to

principalities

bus Apostolis,
'

duo hie,' non respondisset Dominus,
Nimis est.' Cterque ergo Ecclesise. et spiritnalls scimaterialis sed is quidem pro Ecclesia, ille vero et ab
ICcce gladii

'

Satis est,' sed,

licet gladius, et

'

;

Ecclesia exercendus est.

lile Sacerdotis, is militis

manu, sed sane ad
Et de hoc alias. Nunc
vero arripe ilium, qui tibi ad feriendum creditus est, et vnlnera ad
salatem, si non omnes, si non vel multos, certo quos poasis." Bernard. Opera, torn. iv. ; De Coruideratione, lib. iv., cap. iiL, p. 15, D.

nutum

S>acerdotis et

jussum Imperatoris

Lngdun., I687.]
» Antonini Sum. Theolog.,

Fol.

Rom.,

VnL,

torn. iiL, pars

iii.,

tit iiL, cap.

L

FoL

1485.

t Corp. Juris Canon., torn.
tit.

TiiL

;

Dc

Eitravag. Com., Mb. L
M^orit. et Obedient.
ii. ;

;

Boni&e.
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(3.)

The Bishops

of

Rome,

Gregory VII.,

anterior to

considered the Emperors as supreme in temporals, and as

God

holding their power from

;
and that they, with
were bound to obey their

alone

Ecclesiastics and laymen,

all

Agapetus, Gelasius, Symmachus, Gregory the

mandates.

Great, &c., taught this doctrine.*
(4.)

The same

unreserved obedience to the higher

powers, to Kings and Princes, though wicked and hereti-

was recommended by the Fathers of the Church as
an indispensable duty upon Christians
the reason
they alleged was, that " all power is of God, and whoso
resisteth the power resisteth the ordinance of God."
They also added the charge given to servants by St.
Peter, to be " subject to their masters with all fear, not

cal,

:

only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward."

From whence they

i-

was not lawful for
the faithful to withdraw their obedience from the powers
ordained of God, even when they persecuted the Church
instead of defending
(5.)

In

things

inferred

pertaining

whatsoever

religion,

to

But

is

was novel and

this opinion

Gregory VII.,

till

it

it.

new cannot be admitted.
unheard of,
endeavoured

that

in the eleventh century,

depose Henry IV.

This attempt raised
the indignation of many, as Gregory himself confesses.
"All the Latins, with few exceptions, praise and defend
the cause of Henry, and charge me with excessive severity and impiety toward him." J
Hence the opinion and
practice of this Pontiff obtained the name of the " Hildeto

brandine, or Gregorian heresy," both from the

Roman-

and the Reformed Churches ; for certainly no heresy
ever arose which was more pernicious to the peace and
tranquillity of Christendom.
(6.) This doctrine became the fruitful source of war
and strife, causing endless conspiracy, insurrection, rebelRespecting the impulion, massacre, and assassination.
dent attempt of Gregory to dethrone Henry, Otto, the
Prelate of Frisinghen, says, " How many wars, how
ists

many

evils of war, followed

Rome

miserable

MHiat a

from hence

How

!

often has

been besieged, taken, and devastated " §
mischief overflowed Europe from the
!

flood of

decrees of Innocent IV. against the

Emperor Frederick

VIII. against Philip Augustus, King
of France, and of others who were guilty of similar
II.; of Boniface

practices

!

The

doctrine rests on a bad foundation, even on
and reasonings, and erroneous interpretations
Scripture.
Of these many instances have been

(7.)

false facts

of

adduced.
It is a

(8.)

man

grievous hrresy, though inculcated by RoIf a

Pontiffs.

man

that adultery,

tatight

murder,

were lawful, he would be called a heretic by
Christians of every name, inasmuch as these crimes are
And is not he
expressly forbidden in the word of God.

and

incest,

who

declares that perjury, rebellion, and assassination are

lawful, nay,

who commands them

* Bower's History of the Popes,

vol.

as duties binding

upon

Third edit

Lon-

ii.

4to.

don, 1750.
+

Du

Pin, I>e Antiq. Eccl. Discip., dissert,

vii., p.

433, et teq.

Fol.

Paris, 1680.

%

" Quotquot

dum

Latinl sunt,

omnes cansam Henriol,

prsftcr adino-

laudantac defendimt, et pemimiae duritise ac impietatia
reriarguinit." Cone Lnhh., toni. x.
Grrp. Papee VII.
Epistola, lib. vii., epiat. Hi.; Ad Germanos, col. 228, A. Paris,
pauco.s,

circa euni

me

;

[S

" Quanta autem mala, quot

bella,

bellorumque discrimina inde
obsessa, cnpta, vnsUita, quod

snbsecuta sint, quoties misera Roma
Papa super Papam, sicut Rex super Regeni, positus fuerit, ticdct
mcmc rare. "—O^/onw Friting. Chronic, lib. vii., cap. xxxvL, p. 127.
Fol.

be branded with the same epithet

Basil., 1569.]

?

The

many

successors,

whom

of

deposed

to

doctrine taughl

by Gregory was eagerly embraced and practised by
Kings,

his

absolved

subjects from their allegiance, and raised as well as
encouraged rebellion.
This doctrine the Papacy still
holds, no Pope having disowned
9.

It will avail

nothing

it.

to say, that the indirect

only over Kings and empires

is

power

taught and claimed in

For this, to all intents and purposes,
embraces the direct authority. No work is easier than to
propose some spiritual end in promoting what the Pontiff calls true religion, and in resisting heresy.
Romanism with him is the apostolic faith ; and whatever
promotes it is lawful and right, and contributes to this
the present day.

spiritual

end

truth and

!

right

of ecclesiastical

Hence

the most fearful offences against
have been committed under the plea

utility.

Every thing contrary

to

the

Papacy, and in favour of Protestantism, may be lawfully
rooted out of any nation ; as was the case in France,
Spain, Italy, and other countries, by fire and sword, by
confiscation,
all for

imprisonment, banishment, and death, and
In a word, the substitution of the

a spiritual end

!

power is a flagrant Jesuitical trick,
and cannot deceive any thoroughly acquainted with such
a mystery of iniquity as the Papal system.
10. This power in temporal aflliirs, the observance
of which was asserted and claimed by the Council of
indirect for the direct

Trent, the Church of Rome has endeavoured to enforce
wherever she could. France never received the decisions
of that Council as a whole, though solicited to do so by
the Pope, the Court of Rome, and the Gallic Clergy.
The reasons they gave for such rejection may be reduced
to the following:
(1.) The attempt upon the jurisdiction of Princes and Magistrates.
(2.) The liberties
The principal articles in which
of the Gallican Church.

—

Kings and Magistrates is invaded,
wherein the Council claimed an authority which did not
The Council forbade
belong to it, are as follows
the jurisdiction of

:

—

duels; and excommunicated Knjpcrors, Kings, and other
Princes,

who

suflered

them

;

declaring them deprived of

the right and dominion of the city, castle, or other place in

which a duel is permitted to be fought. The penalty
of excommunication and deprivation of goods is also
The Synod gave Bishops a
inflicted on crowned heads.
power to punish authors and printers of prohibited books,
and to lay on them pecuniary fines. It enjoined Prelates to
coerce Ecclesiastics, by depriving them of the revenue
of their benefices. It gave the entire control of hospitals to
the Diocesan. It took away the jurisdiction of Conservators ; allowed Bishops a power of compelling parishioners
to provide a maintenance for their Priests
and granted to
the Prelates, as delegates of the Holy See, authority to
oblige laymen to repair churches, and to put the profits
of benefices under sequestration.
The same Synod empowered Bishops to punish imperial and royal Notaries, and to suspend them from the
exercise of their function ; gave to them a power to
change testators' wills; and declared, that the appeal from
the temporal judges of a Bishop shall be cognizable before
;

the Archbishops.

It

confirmed the constitution of Boni-

by which tonsured Clergymen, although marprovided they be not higami, are exempt from lay

face VIII.,
ried,

1671.

Book hi.

the Church, and conducive to the support of religion,

It asserted, that the marriage of the son
under his father's authority, made without his father's
The Council gave Bishops a power of
consent, is valid.

jurisdiction.

punishing, not only those

who

contract clandestine mai»
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but also the witnesses who were present and asIt allowed Ordinaries to banish concubinaries,
and to punish them severely. It permitted ecclesiastical
Judges to cause their sentences against laymen to be executed, by seizing the profits of their estates, and causing
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risges,

temporal Princes.

sisted.

of consideration

the imprisonment of their persons

;

and granted

to

and earthly acts, were figuratively both Kings and
Such a one was Melchizedek. The devil also
imitated this in his members, so that the Pagan Emperors
would also be called chief Priests. But after that Christ
had come, the true King and Priest, the Emperor was no
more called by the Priest's name, neither did the Priest
challenge the kingly state.
So Christ bath distinguished
both offices by their proper acts and dignities, that Christian Emperors, in eternal things, should need the help of
Priests, and that they in temporal things should use the
Priests.

Bishops

All these decrees which the Comicil enacted, were

considered encroachments on the jurisdiction of the dvil
authority.*

XVII. The power of the Roman
cum dominions.

Pontiff, cu

a temporal

Prince, in his

it is not contrary to the word of
Pope should be both a political and an
Prince ; that the two swords of spiritual and
power belong to him, and that he is the

benefit of imperial decrees."*

Papists say, that

1.

God

that the

ecclesiastical

ecclesiastical

and other parts of Italy

;

and therefore

it

To

we

should enjoy the immunity.+

2. To support this, several examples are adduced of
which mention is made in Scripture. " Moses was both
Priest and King ; Eli judged Israel forty years.
The
Maccabees. Melchizedek, long anterior to Moses, was
both Priest and King," and a significant figure of Christ.
(Heb. vii. 2, 3.) In his day the offices of the spiritual
and temporal government were not distinguished. All

exercised those functions.

The

pretended

act,

this

is right that

by which the sovereignty of

he

reply,. that the

Rome

and the

provinces of the western empire were said to be conferred

on the
that

Roman

Prelate, has so

many marks

of forgery,
production of Constansubjoin some of the reasons which prove this :

absurd

it is

tine.

We

(1.)

Among

to consider it the

the twelve copies of that instrument, said to

be extant, great differences

exist.

The

(2.)

style of

it is

barbarous, and different from that of the genuuie edicts

priestly

of Moses was only temporary, and that by the
supreme decision of God. Afterward it wak confined to
Aaron and his sons. While Moses acted under the
Patriarchal economy, he filled both ofiices ; but when the
Leviiical law was established, he ceased to be Priest, and
exercised only the civil authority.
Joshua succeeded
Moses as Prince, and Aaron and his sons as Priests.
Thus the oflices, by divine appointment, became distinct.
Eli judged Israel when anarchy reigned.
Micah set up
an idol in his house, because there was no King in Israel,
and every man did that which was right in his own eyes.
(Judges xvii.) The tribe of Dan offered violence to
Mi&ih and robbed him. (Judges xviii.) The Levite's
wife was shamefully abused by the Gibeonites. (Judges
xix.)
The men of Benjamin took wives "by force.
(Judges xxi. 21 23.) Thus the manners of the people
became dissolute for want of effective government. It
cannot be proved by the example of Eli, that the civil
authority was annexed to the priesthood by divine ap-

It is fiill of novel modes of spetch, the
expressions are affected, and the terms such as were never

of Constantine.

office

used

subsequent to those times.

till

this act is false.

It states that the

by

bears the

The

(3.)

donation was

date of

made

in
the spring a. d. 324, four days after he had been baptized
Silvester.

It

names of the Consuls Conand Gallicanus. Now Conconsulship had not Gallicanus, but

stantine for the fourth time,
stantine in his fourth

and this consulship answers
;
which time Constantine was not bap-

Licinius, for his colleague
to the year 315, at

even in the opinion of those who believe that he
was the subject of that ordinance at Home by Silvester;
and yet mention is made of the rite in this edict of
donation.
Byzantium is called Constantinople, though
it had not that name till ten years subsequent to the
tized,

—

pointment

Constantine the Great and others

It is stated, that

3.

granted to the Pope the government of the city of Rome,

right heir of St. Peter's patrimony.-f-

the Patriarchs

The opinion of Gelasius I. is worthy
" Before the coming of Christ, some, in

carnal

authority to convert the revenues of hospitals to other
uses.

:

date of this document.

All ancient writers agree, that

Constantine was not baptized at Rome, but at Nicomedia, when he lay at the point of death. (4.) None
of the ancients mention this pretended liberality of

but rather because of the corruption of the
applv to the High-Priest,

but who can believe that
;
Eusebius, and other historians of antiquity, who have
minutely detailed the benefits of this Emperor to Christen-

judgment of many affairs was referred by
the law of the Most High. (Deut. xvii. 8; Lev. xiii. 2.)
The oflac? of priesthood, and that of the civil Magistrate,

[* " Ante advcntum Christi, ut quidam fieuraliter, adhnc tamen in
camalibus actionibus coDstituti, pariter Reges existerent, et pariter

times

:

;

no regularly-established

istence, the people

to

whom

were led

to

power being

civil

Constantine to the Church

in ex-

the

Sacerdotes.

were distinct from the time of Aaron's consecration to the

Aaron

The

priejithood

cum
sibi

was annexed

to the posterity

of

(Num. iii. 10.) The sceptre was not to
Judah till Shiloh came. (Gen. xlix. 10.)

and
*

faithful

Du

Clergvmen, of whatever grade, never were

Pin, Eceles. Hist., vol.

rt Bellan-.. Opera, torn. L.
"'

Xon

iiL, p. 650.

De Romano

Fol.

Dublin, 172a

Pontif., lib. v., ca}>. ix.

cum

verbo Dei ut nnus homo sit Princeps ccc!esi;is:icus et politicus siinul."
Vide etiam, Corp. Jurit Cainm., torn. L,
•"»!

piiL-nare

xcri.. Cotu'antiniit.

Fol.

Paris, 1696.]

Quod
qux divino

aid

verum ventum

est

eumdem Regem

atque Pontilicem, nltia

nomen imposuit. nee Pontifex r^ale
Qaamvij enim membra ipsius, id est veri
secundum partlcipationem natune. magnifice

nee Imperator Pontificis

Regis atque Pontificis,

utnimque
i

genus

When

Uzziah invaded the Priests' office, he was punished
for the sacrilege ; and it is profanity in the priesthood to
enter on the discharge of civil office.
The pious Kings
of Israel and Judah never performed sacerdotal acts ;

Melchiaedec fuisse ncrs prodit hisioria.

fastigium vendicav;t.

for ever.

depart from

S.

cultui convenirent, sibimet tjrannico spiritu vendicarc cnntendit ; ut
Pagani Imper.itores, iidem et maximi Pontificcs <Iicerentur. Sed

With regard to the example of the Maccabees, they did
contrary to the law in taking on themselves the twofold
office.

Quod

in suis quoqii^ diabolus imitatus est, utpoce qui semper,

termination of the Jewish polity.

in sacra generositate sumpsisse d'cantar, ut siniiil reg&le

et sacerdotale subsistant

;

attamen Christus,

memor

fragiiitatis

humanx, quod suorum
i

\

!

saluti congnieret, dispensallone magnitica
temperans, sic actionibus propriis dignitatibusque distinetis officia

potestatis utri usque discrevit, scos volens medicinali humilitate salTan, non humana suporbia nirsus intercipi, ut et Cbristi Impetator«s
pro sterna riu Pontiiicibus indi^erent, et Pontifices pro tempo-

ralium eursu rcnim imperialibus dispositionibus uterentur, auat«niu
spirita!is actio a carnalibus distaret incursibus, et ideo, militaiis
Deo,
minime se negotiis sscularibus implicaret."— Coric Labb., torn. iv..

Papee
Paris 1S7I.]
Geiatii

I. tract. L,

t Bellarm. Opera, torn,
9ia Coluaiae, 16^.

De Anathemaiit
i.,

Vinculo, coL li38

De Rom. Pontit,

lib. v.,

i

cap. tt. '

V
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dom, should pass over a gift so important ? (5.) Is it
probable that such a grant would be unknown to the
Bishops of Rome and to others tiU the eleventh century,
had it existed ? (6.) There are various errors and even
absurdities in this edict, which demonstrate that it was
composed by some ignorant impostor. In it the Pope is
represented as wearing a crown of gold, like that of Kings
and Emperors, whereas in those times they did not wear

The

a crown, but only a diadem.
Constantine's baptism

cure of his leprosy,

is

by

Silvester,

fabulous account of

and of the miraculous

reported as certain.

Constantinople

kingdom

?

BOOK

" No man

III.

that warreth, entangleth himself

;
life
" (2 Tim. ii. 4 ;) a text
which proves that engaging in military affairs, and, consequently, in any other engrossing business, as that of

with the affairs of this

traffic,

or the state, &c.,

is

utterly inconsistent with the

duties of a Pastor of the church of Christ,

The civil Magistrate has the power over life and
The Pope also, as a political Prince, must pro-

6.

death.

nounce and execute sentence in which the life, property,
and liberty of the people are concerned. But this is inconsistent with the Pastor's character.

The High-Priest

was made a Patriarchal See, which was not the case till
some time afterward. (7.) While Constantine lived, and
a long time posterior to his death, the city of Rome and
the empire of the West were subject to the Emperors.

brought to the gate of the city before the Magistrates.
(Deut. xvii. 5.) Criminals, in the most corrupt times,
were not placed before the Priests ; but in the presence

The

of the civil officers.

them

Pontiffs acknowledged

as Sovereigns, without

pretending that the city of Rome or Italy, or any part
of the western empire, belonged to them.
All the tem-

power which the See of Rome has obtained since, is
owing to Pepin and the Emperor Charlemagne.*
4. On the nature, extent, and origin of the temporal
power of the Pope, there is much diversity among Romanists.
We have seen that some ascribe it to the grant
poral

of Constantine

reputed

;

others, with

of that

act

Du

Emperor

is

Pin, maintain that the

a base forgery.

The

and others believe that his gift was not so
much a grant, as a restitution of what had been tyrannically taken from the chief Pontiff; because he has both
temporal and civil power immediately from Christ.
Gregory VII. maintained that he was rightful Sovereign
of the whole universe, as well in civil as in spiritual
canonists

concerns. -f5.

St.

Paul

saith,

"

Who is sufKcient for

these things ?

(2 Cor. ii. 16 ;) that is, for the work of the ministry.
if the most comprehensive mind be insufficient for it,
the whole time
its

*

when

and attention are employed in discharging

how much more incompetent is he who emmuch of his time in attending to the duties of a

duties,

ploys 80

-f

"

Now

Du

Pin, Eccles Hist., vol.

Miwa, voL

ii.,

p

16t.

i.,

pp. 163, 164.

Fol.

Dublin, 172a

was forbidden

They

said,

"

to touch

It

is

blood

and the offenders were

;

The former
not lawful

claimed no such power.
us to put any man

for

death." (John xviii. 31.)
The authority was in the
Magistrate, as Pilate said to Christ, " Knowest thou not
that I have power to crucify thee, and have power to
to

release thee ? "

(John xix. 10.) It is of no avail to say,
" the Pojje and Clergy put none to death ; they only
deliver culprits over to the civil power for that purpose " this does not mend the affair.
The Pope, in
that

:

his

own dominions being

applicable

;

the civil power, the c&se is not
consequently, the sin of staining his hands

with blood justly

when

falls

upon him.

the Clergy deliver culprits

the civil Magistrate,

them themselves

it

is

In Papal dominions,

whom

worse than

they
if

condemn

to

they executed

civil officers are only their vassals and
and the hierarchy incurs the additional
guilt of hypocrisy and glaring duplicity in thus delivering

executioners

them
7.

:

;

over.

If the Pope be a temporal Prince, he

may make

This has been the common practice of Popish Prelates.
We are aware how many furious contests were
carried on against the Saracens by the Papacy in her
crusades ; and history abounds with instances in which
the Pontiffs have originated, nurtured, and consummated
scenes of atrocity and blood.
war.
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IV.

MISCELLANEOUS DOCTRINES, USAGES, &a, OF THE CHURCH OF ROME.

" Whoever shall aiBrm that the conjugal

CHAPTER

be

state is to

preferred to a life of virginity or celibacy, and that

it is

not better and more conducive to happiness to remain in

I.

virginity, or celibacy, than to

be married

;

let

him be

accursed." •
2. The Roman Catechism expresses itself as follows
" The word.<i, Increase and multiply,' which were uttered
:

L Thb DocTRtXB

STATED.

1.

Council of Trent, and,

2.

Ro-

—

Catechism, cited. II. Of Chastity is general. 1. Is
opposed to vague, illicit, and forbidden lusts. Scripture proofs
Romanists, in praising
of this. Necessity of the distinction.
2.
The Council of Trent
chastity, disparage matrimony :
teaches that marriage is against chastity 3. The Scriptures, and
other authorities, teach that this virtue exists in eonnction with
matrimony. HI. (»r Virginity, as covxected with Celiwhat cases and *ense, and for what reasons,
bacy.
1. In
marriage is sometimes equal, and sometimes preferred, to
Tirginity or celibacy : 2. The preference to celibacy ought to
be on scriptural grounds : (1.) For the present distress, or nec<3The unmarried had
ity ; (2.) For greater tranquillity ; (3
more leisure to serve the public : 3. Celibacy in itself is not
good : 4. It is confined to those who have the gift of continency
IV. Op the Vow or Viroivity or Celibacy. 1. Is to be
received only by some 2. The Rociisli vow not supported by
the Old Testament 3. Nor by the New : 4. Objectioiu against
it: (I.) It is imposed on improper persons; (2.) It is impossible
to practise it; i3.) Is opposed to Christian liberty; (4.) Leads
to ease; (5.) And to immorality: 5. Matt xi. 34 36, consi-

man

:

—

)

—

:

:

—

dered: 6. And Matt xix. 11, 12, noticed: 7- 1 Cor. viL, an•wered: 8. Rev. liv. 4.5, examined. V. Clerical Celiracy.
Their Arguments for it considered. 1. It is imcertain
whether it is enjoined by Scripture, or by the Church. Bailiy

—

and Mumford

2. They say the Church ordains it
3. That
and piously instituted 4. The Clergy mast be
chaste, Titus L 8 5. That the purity necessary for the Clergy
requires celibacy 6. Luke xviiL 29, considered 7- A single Ufe

it is

cited

:

:

wisely, justly,

:

:

:

is

:

preferred to a married one,

1

Cor.

^-ii.

33

:

8.

The

cares of

the married state are incompatible with the minL-try.
cited.

Biihop

Hay.

Reasons against

this

:

3. It is at

Bailiy

argimient.

Argitments aoai.vst the Celibacy of the Clergy.
is not supported by the divine law
2. But is contrary

—VI.
1.

It

to it

variance with the divine institution of marriage. Gen.

4. And with Heb. xiiL 4
a. 18, 21, 24
5. Patriarchs, PriesU,
and Prophets were married 6. Christ sanctioned marriase
:

:

:

Many

8. Tho clerical rules
of Paul embraced marriage as belonging to the duly-quaiitied
Pastor : 9. Celibacy originated in Heathenism : 10. Is a mark

7.

of

the Apostles were married:

—

of heresy and apostasy,

1 Tim. iv. 1
3 11. It dissevers the ties
that bind men to their coimtry, and renders them subservient to
the Pope. Sarpi and Home cited.

I.

St A T E M E N T o/ the

I.

We

will first

:

' >yhoeveT shall affirm that persoiw in holy orders, or
Regulars, who have made a solemn profession of chastity,

may contract marriage, and that the contract is valid,
notwithstanding any ecclesiastical law or vow ; and that
to maintain the contrary is nothing less than to condemn
and that aU persons may marry, who feel that
;
though they should make a vow of chastity they have
not deny his gifts to those
gufi'er

us

to

;

widely diffused, not only

holiness."

* Canon

f
9.

"

Si qnis dbterit,

Clericos in sacris ordinibtis con-

stitutos, vel Reguiares, castitaton solemniter professos, poaae

ma-

trimonium contrahere, contractumque validuni esse, non obstante
; et oppositnm nil aliud esse, quam damnare matrimonium : posseque oinnes contrahere matrimonium, qui
non sentiunt se castitatis, etiam si earn voverint, habere donimi
anathema sit cum Deus id recte petcntibus non deneget, Dec p»tiatur nos supra id quod possumus tentari"
Canon 10. " Si quis dixerit, statum conjugalem anteponeodom
esse statui virginitatis, vel cxlibatus, et ron esse melius ac beatini
manere in virginitate aut cselibatu, quam jungi matrinionio; anathema sit." CoftciL Trid., sess. xxiv. Doctr>na de SacrameiUo
Matrimonii. Fol. Roma;, 1564.
Svo. Dublin,
[t Catechism of the Council of Trent, p. 328.
lege ecclesiastica, vel voto

:

1829.

[There are a few particulars, recorded by the Rev. Joseph Mendham,
concerning this Catechism, a work of such great repute in tlie Church
of Rome, tiiat they ought not to be overlooked in this controversy.
The original title was, Cateehitmut ex Decreto Concilii Tridentini, ad
Parochot, Pii Quinti Pont. Max. Jutru editut, Rome, 1566. Cum
Privilegio Pii V., Punt. Max. " When completed, it was approved,
not only by its pontifical editor, but by a pontifical successor, Gregory XHI. ; by Carlo Borromco, saint and Cardinal ; by about
twenty Synods, after the General one of Tren t ; and by eminent
Diwtors without number. It is likewise recognised by Paul V., at
the beginning of his KituaL Lagomanini. in his edition of the Orations and Epistles of Poggiano, Rome, 1762. and particularly in the
notes added to the Life of that author, by Gratianus, at the beginning of the second volume, has satisfactorily provod that it had (our
authors, and that the fourth, the one most difficult to be determined,
was Muzio Calini, Archbishop of 21ara. The exact and practiseo
Latinity of Poggiano himself gave the work its ultimate form anri

The work was in the selfsame year, 1.^66, translated, as
and soon after into
other European languages. Into English it was first translated by
John Bromley, in the reign of James II., a.d. 1687; subsequently
in Ireland, Dublin, a. d. 1816, by permission ; and, lastly, in tlie
same unfortimate country by Jeremiah Donovan, the Reverend,
Professor t)f Rhetoric and Belle* Lettret in the Royal College
of Maynooth, as faithless and dishonest a translator as the Church
of Rome has anywhere produced ; and that is saying something,
but nothing more th?.n the truth. It is enough to say of the contents of this document, which is by no means a Catechism in the
ordinary acceptation of the name, being an instruction for instructors, that it embodies, although in a softened and cautious form,
all t he essentials of the corrupt Christianity of Rome, particulariy
the corporahty of transubstantiation. It binds all the subjects of
Rome with a cliain of iron, as Drs. Doyle and Murray, at theii

him be accursed. For God does
who ask aright, neither does
be tempted above that we are able." mock

not the gift thereof; let

he

and now that the human race is
is there no law rendering marriage obligatory, but, on the contrary, virginity is highly
exalted, and strongly recommended, in Scripture, as
superior to marriage, as a state of greater perfection and
tution of marriage

directed, into the vernacular tongue, Italian,

Church of

Rome on this subject, as inculcated by the Council of Trent.

marriage

by Almighty God, do not impose on every individual an
obligation to marry ; they declare the object of the insti-

polish

doctrine of celibact/.

state the doctrine of the

'

examination in 1825, before the Commission, were obliged

4

T

2
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A

few words on
we
of Romish celibacy.
II.

out of place, before

Chastity

1.

;

God

and

is

not be

enter on the formal discussion

a

and

illicit,

necessary virtue of the true

and all
who are polluted with the defilements of an immodest
life, cannot be in the favour of God.
This view is supported by the following portions of Scripture
Eph.
iv. 19, 20 ; V. 3
The doctrine,
7 ; 1 Thess. iv. 3—7.
therefore, concerning a pure chastity should be inculcated,
and strongly recommended and enforced, that all might
possess it.
The false persuasion is to be banished from
the minds of men ; namely, that the chastity well pleasing to God exists only in an unmarried state, as though
being married were inconsistent with purity.
When
we speak of chastity according to the word of God, we
do not refer to that which pertains to an unmarried state,
but to that which applies equally to both.
The purity
concerning which the Scriptures speak, implies, (I.)
That all unhallowed desires, pollution, and association
prohibited by God, are to be shunned. (2.) That chastity
in the marriage state is pleasing to Him, on account f>f
his appointment, blessing, and sanctification.
(3.) In
those who have the gift of continency, chastity is the
purity of a single life, in which there is an abstinence,
not only from prohibited, but also from lawful, desire.
When Romanists utter encomiums on chastity, they invariably direct their discourse chiefly against matrimony, and
say but little on the evil of indulging in forbidden lust.
Christian.

hates impurity of every kind

;

:

—

The

people, hearing those thus speak

every

foi bidden

pleasure,

who indulge

—

in almost

yet boast of chastity, because

they do not enter into lawful marriage, entertain a hatred
against that state, and are inclined to think that the gra-

unlawful desires cannot be very sinful. The
Theologues of Trent ought to have distinguished between
true chastity, and vague, illicit, and forbidden enjoyment;
when the danger was, not from lawful wedlock, but from
licentious association.
God, who is a Being of unsullied purity, ordains that those who cannot resist ought
to marry ; but the malign spirit, the enemy of chastity,
who is also called oKoSapros, " impure " or " unclean,"
tification of

unholy acts ;
unhallowed and

as a roaring lion goeth about to excite to

while the Holy i^irit declares against

all

forbidden pleasure.
2.

The Council

stated,

of Trent asserts that chastity

married

" If any one

state.

In

shall say

the ninth
that

it

may be

could not

canon

it

is

Regulars, having

solemnly professed chastity, can contract marriage, and
that all persons may marry who feel, that though they
should
thereof;

make a vow of chastity, they have not the gift
let him be accursed."
They teach, therefore,

that chastity

fornication,

and maintain that

who

first

would be violated and contaminated by mar-

riage.

a tradi-

is

it

Theodoret, speaking of Saturnilus

tion of the devil."

Menander,

says,

"He

was the
and
the Mani-

called marriage a doctrine of the devil;"

discoursing about the Encratites, with

whom

cheans, Gnostics, Nicolaitans,

liasilideans, Montanists,

and other

condemning or despising

heretics, concurred in

matrimony, he says, "They observe celibacy, calling marriage whoredom, and pronouncing legitimate union diabolical." Epiphanius, in concurrence with Theodoret, ob-

serves that the heretic Saturnilus held, that marriage, and
the procreation of children,

was suggested by Satan

that the Encratites taught, that

it

;

and

manifestly proceeded

from the deviL Basil informs us, that the Marcionites
abominated marriage ; and Harmenopulus relates, that the
Aiassilians habitually dissolved the matrimonial bond.
This practice appears to have been general among the
early heretics, whose sects were so numerous, and so
with the

intermingled

and

reflecting

early

Christians,

sound of the

less

latter

that the less

began gradually

adopt their sentiments concerning that holy state.
This is evident from an Epistle of Innocent I., a. d. 414,
addressed to the Bishops of Macedonia, in which he
maintains it to be impious to decry or condemn the
to

institution of wedlock.*]
3.

The word of God, and

may

purest chastity

Our Lord

state.

other authorities, teach that the

exist in connexion with the married

recognises marriage as a divine ordi-

nance, and therefore holy, just, and

2

—

The

12.)

unbelieving wife

lieving husband, and

good. (Matt. xix.

is sanctified

the contrary. (I Cor.

by the be-

vii.

14.)

St.

marriage a great mystery. (Eph. v. 32.) He
says, respecting the married, that God had called them
not to uncleanness, but to holiness. (1 Thess. iv. 7.) He
represents the married woman's duty to be "to continue
in faith, and charity, and holiness, with sobriety ;" (1 Tim.
ii. 15 ;) that it is the duty of the aged " to teach the young

Paul

calls

women

to

be sober,

to love their

husbands, to love their

home, good,
husbands." (Titus ii. 4, b.)
"Marriage is honourable in all." (Heb. xiii. 4.) And
Peter ascribes chastity to the married state. (1 Peter
children, to be discreet, chaste, keepers at

obedient

iii.

to

their

own

2.)

[The Apostolical
state

distinguished from matrimony, as though
exist in the

matrimony

the heretical disciple of

properly opposed to vague,

is

forbidden lusts

may

chastity in general

thus:

"We

Constitutions speak of the married

believe that lawful marriage and the

honourable and undefiled.
For
was formed in Adam and Eve for
The Bishops assembled at the
the increase of mankind.
Council of Gangra, a. n. 324, when heretical and heathenish sentiments, deprecative of matrimony, had begun
to spread among the people, and to be adopted even by
some of the Clergy, declard that they honoured the
begetting of children

is

the diffiercnce of sexes

chaste bond of

who had

The

wedlock.

celebrated

Paphnutius,

led a life of perpetual celibacy, and unsuspected

continence, disinterestedly resisting an attempt which was
at the first Council of Nice, to forbid the Clergy

[To disparage wedlock was, as appears by the writings
of many ancient authors, considered, in the pure, pri-

made,

mitive age of Christianity, as one of the most prominent

effect, aflirmed, in

and distinctive features of damnable heresy. St. Paul
imputed such condemnation to the operation of seducing
spirits, and announced it as a result of the doctrines
Clement of Alexandria, alluding to the hereof devils.
tics of his day, says, " There are some who publicly call

riage v/as honourable in

the

company of

their wives, loudly,

and with the desired
mar-

the midst of the assembly, that
all,

and the bed undefiled, and

[

" Uxorom ducere crimen est, an non est crimen ? Si crimen est,
crKO (pra'fata vcnia dixcriui) erit Autor in culpa, qui ut crimina
committercntur in paradise pripceiiit, cum ipse eos benedixit. SI
vero non est crimen, quia quod Ueus institiiit nefas sit crimen appel'
lare, et Solomon addidit, Ktenim a Deo pra-paratur viro uxor; qnomodo credilur inter crimina esse dimissum quod Atitore I)eo consummatum ? Nuptiarum ergo copula, quia Deo m.tndato perticitur,
•

to

acknowledge.

But independently

what were oaths then,
undeniable, and eminently importof

and perjuries in 1831, the fact ia
ant."— A/cMirtani'f Life and Pontijicale cf
8vo. London, 11)32.]

St.

Pius

V., pp. 38

—

10.

non potest dici peccatum."
xxvL, can. iii. Fol. I'aris,

Corp. Jurit Canon., torn,
IGUS-l

i.,

distinct
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pronounced the sexual intercourse of married persons,
Chrysostom and Theophylact,
chastity, or modesty.

lence of such a state does not consist in simple abstinence

using nearly the same words, maintained, in opposition to
some of the heathen philosophers of their days, that
' wedlock was in no respect whatsoever obstructive of vir-

(Isaiah

The

tue.'

former, indeed, proceeds

exhibits that holy state in

its

much

from marriage, but in observing the covenant of God.
to its

way

:

'

man

ment of Alexandria, 'she

is,

•

'

'

And

Mar-

to

to

' Marriage
is
In another, he says,

says,

'

^Marriage,

who

who make

to those

a

as

it

a harbour of temperance

is

i

'

;

avoid fornication,

let

every

man

own wife,' &c Clement of Alexandria, whose
language on the subject of second marriages is somewhat
reprehensible, speaks highly in favour of wedlock in vanous passages of his Stromata and Pedagogue. AugusGregory
tine's encomiums on marriage are numerous.
of Nyssa, among other commendations, says, * It is valuable, inasmuch as it introduces into the world those who
may please God.'"]

have his

III.

'

I

i

Virffiniiy considered as connected tcith celibacy.

the scriptural view

of the

subject, and, instead of preferring virginity to marriage

on legitimate grounds, they anathematize all who magnify
the latter.
When Romanists speak of the object of
celibacy, they maintain that it is to satisfy for sins, and
meritorious in procuring eternal life.
An entirely different view is taken in the word of God.
2. Sufficient

reason from Scripture ought to be adduced

by those who prefer a

celibate life.
St. Paul affirms, that
he who giveth his virgin in marriage does well ; but he who

does not, does better
is

happier

"

if

;

(1 Cor. vii.

3^;) and that a widow

she remain in that state.

(1.)

The

widows
Tim.

doctrine of celibacy,

their

tliose

who

arc

Of the vow

It is to

life,

and not having ascertained whe-

The

rule given

is,

either the necessity existing, or

power which an individual may possess over his own
He calls that necessity, when any one is unable to
wiU.
bridle his desires, so that he is compelled either to comthe

j

It

Council of Trent overlook

1.

vow.
;

may be inquired, in what case, and in what sense,
and also for what cause, marriage is sometimes equal,
and occasionally regarded as superior, to celibacy. The
1.

also teaches that

ther he possessed the gift of continency, should take the

'

To

the

of virginity or celibacy.
be received only by those who have the gift
of continency : and unless this be possessed, to embrace
Useful rules en this subject may be
it would be sinfuL
No one, decoyed with the
collected from St. Paul.
IV.

praises of a single

'

'

6.)

j

prevents nature from driving at random.

precept of St. Paul,

The Romanists, by

T. 9.)

inasmuch
For by a
legitimate conjunction, as by rocks interposed and resisting the billows of lust, it places and preserves us in the
Again, he says, Marriage is the
greatest tranquillity.'
safeguard of chastity ; an observation concurrent with the

proper use thereof,

v.

who have

are under a certain age ought to marry. (I

oppose the Scripture, and exact vows from
not endowed with that gift.

Scripture, a

In another of his works, the former
a chain, a chain ordained by God.'

requisite assistant.'

He

after that." (I Cor. vii. 7.)

truly,' says Cle-

according

Tim.

(1

be confined to those

is to

bingle life

not refer celibacy

lives.

gift of

heaven ;
for if it were an impediment to us, and if a wife were to
occasion our being ensnared, God, who created her
at the beginning, would certainly not have denominated her an assistant to

dead while she

is

Our Lord declares that this state is
conimency.
not applicable, except to those to whom it is given.
(Matt. six. II.) The Apostle says, "Every man hath
his proper gift of God, one after this manner, and another

farther; and

true point of view

riage presents to us no obstacle in our

A

4.

The widow who does

Ivi. 4.)

proper end

Apostle

mit adultery, or to marry. He who has this gift of
God, together with power over his own will, may lawThose sin not, who, having
fully vow a single life.
St. Paul also teaches
that power, see fit to marry.
that those who thus vow should be of mature age,
(I Tim. v.,) and that they are in danger of falling into a
snare, if they enter into such engagements thoughtle-ssly
or for

wrong ends.

How

manifestly does the Tridentine

Council contradict the Apostle

!

The

former pronounces

anathema on those who contract marriage and are
uncertain whether they possess the gift of continency
the latter declares it to be a duty to marry
2. The vows mentioned in the Old Testament give no

an

!

They referred
countenance to the doctrine of celibacy.
to that which was commanded or authorized by the will
of God.

The Popish vow

No

of celibacy possesses no such

the Old Testament can be
adduced which enjoins such restraint.
3. In the New Testament the vow of virginity is not
character.

enjoined.

It is

place in

To

only permitted.

tench for doctrines the

require

commandments of men.

in proper persons is not disproved

:

it

has

its

it,

is

to

Celibacy
foundation

good for the present distress." in the words of Christ. (Matt. xix. 12; I Cor. vii. 7.)
The word ayayicri, " distress," signifies He permits eunuchs, but does not command men to be
(l Cor. vii. 26.)
also " necessity," " tribulation," " calamity." The church such.
He says that few can receive it ; so that he imwas persecuted, and those who had families to car. for poses the necessity of it on none. St. Paul recommends
would be exposed to greater inconvenience than those who the tranquillity of virginity, and says, that " it is good
had none. (2.) The uhmarried among the Corinthians for" virgins and widows, if they remain so on account of
He does not enjoin it, otherwise he
at that time had greater tranquillity than the married.
the present distress.
The married shall have " trouble in the flesh." (Verse would consider that he was laying a snare, to entangle
(3.) They had also more time to devote to the ser- Christians. (I Cor. vii. 35.) He teaches, that " it is better
28.)
The Apostle speaks con- to marry than to bum." (Verse 9.) And " to avoid fonu34.)
vice of God. (Verses 32
ceming unequal marriages with Heathens ; in conse- cation, every man should have his own wife." (Verse 2.)
quence of which believers were burdened with innume- He wills that "the younger widows marry." (1 Tim. t.
The passages do not apply with equal force 14.) He enjoins that the Bishop to be chosen should
rable cares.
be "the husband of one wife;" (I Tim. iii. 2;) and
to marriages among Christians.
asserts, that to prohibit marriage is the doctrine of devils.
3. Celibacy abstractedly and in itself is not good,
From all this it is manifest that the
being evil or otherwise according to the use made of it. (1 Tim. iv. 1 3.)
Popish vow of celibacy is not of divine injunction.*
If chosen with pious intention, by proper persons, and
accompanied with holy obedience, it is praiseworthy but
Theodoret says, " The Lord God made no laws concerning vir-

says,

I

suppose this

is

—

—

;

from a persuasion that it is meritorious, the
most licentious life may be led by a celibate. The excel-

if selected

[*

ginity,

knowing

it

to

be abo-re nature."

Chrysostom, exhibiting ao

instance of that inconsistency with which most of the Fathers aim
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but tattlers also, and busy-bodies, speaking things which
4. To the vows of virginity or celibacy, as inculcated
by the Church of Rome, the following objections are pre- they ought not." And the manner in which the younger
sented
(1.) They exact vows from young persons, who women are to be most advantageously employed likewise
are not capable of judging discreetly.
Leo I. required is stated " I will therefore that the yoimger women
the age of forty in Monks before their consecration. marry, bear children, guide the house, give none occasion
Pius I. recom- to the adversary to speak reproachfully."
Several Councils ordained the same.
mended the twenty-fifth year. This the third Council
(2.) The Papal vow of continency deviates from the
Synods of more recent date have divine word, because it is impossible to those not posof Carthage confirmed.
allowed vows of virginity to be taken as early as fourteen sessing the gift It is special. Our Lord expressly says,
years of age in males, and twelve in females.
The "All men cannot receive this saying, save they to whom
Council of 'I'rent recognises sixteen years as the age it is given." (Matt. xix. 1.) St. Paul teaches the same.
before which the vow should not be taken.*
Cardinal It is, however, said, that God gives this boon to those
Bellarmine forms two propositions with regard to the who ask it.
We reply, that this is applicable only
proper age.
The first is, that " to receive the vows to those common graces which are necessary for all.
of continence, obedience, and poverty, the age required is But the special gift of continency is intended but
that in which the use of free will exists ; and where this for a few ; and these only are the proper persons to reis, vows may be received at any age."
The second is, ceive it. This is evident to all who have examined the
that " that age is necessary for public profession, which Scripture on this head.*
the laws of the Church have prescribed
and these vary
(3.) The vow of celibacy is opposed to Christian
according to time and place."
If we be guided by the liberty.
The Apostle denies that he had any precept
practice which has generally obtained in the Roman from the Lord concerning virgins endowed with such a
Church, the following monastic rule has been usually gift. (I Cor. vii. 25.) He declares, that he would not lay a
adopted
" Who vows deliberately ? Girls and boys, snare for any one. (Verse 35.) But the Papal engagebefore tl.ey can judge, may be persuaded to vow ; some- ments are snares to the consciences of men, inasmuch as
times also they may be compelled."
And we ask, who they take away the power of entering into the married
is ignorant of the practice of compelling children and
state ; whereas God, by his chosen Apostle, would not
young people by persuasion, which in their case is impose a necessity on any, but instituted marriage as a
compulsion, as well as by forcible constraint, to take upon remedy to be resorted to by all.
The Apostle in general
them such fearful vows ?
pronounces, " If they cannot contain, let them marry."
This custom of the Papacy is directly contrary to the (1 Cor. vii. 9.) But under the Papacy they vow celibacy
directions of St. Paul " Let not a widow be taken into the with the intention that they must never marry, whatever
number under threescore years old." (1 Tim. v. 9.) " But may be the result ; whether they can contain or not,
the younger widows refuse." (Verse 11.)
"I will there- whether they have dominion over their passions, or are
fore that the younger women marry." (Verse 14.)
The Papacy
Here hurried on to unlawful gratification.
the age of sixty is that which the Apostle requires for teaches, that marriage would be a violation of a lawthose who are to devote themselves to celibacy.
St. Paul says, " It is better to marry than
Certain ful vow,
qualifications are mentioned
that she be " well reported to burn."
They declare the contrary. St. Paul says,
of for good works ; have brought up children, lodged " If a virgin marry, she sinneth not."
They assert,
strangers, washed the saints' feet, relieved the afflicted, that it is a grievous sin, and those who commit it are
and diligently followed every good work." (1 Tim. v. held accursed.
Paul says, " Not that we would
St.
The younger widows are to be refused, because, as lay a snare for you." But though this snare has en10.)
a general thing, they will " wax wanton against Christ
tangled their Clergy, Nuns, and Monks in the grossest
they are therefore instructed to marry.
The evils to be sins of the flesh, and has deeply tainted the whole Church
shunned by refusing them a place among the widows or of Rome, and characterized it with the perpetration of the
" For grossest crimes, they nevertheless adhere to the sin of an
Deaconesses of the church are also enumerated
:

—

:

1

;

-f-

:

—

:

:

—

:

:

when they have begun
marry

to

wax wanton

against Christ, they

having damnation, because they have cast oflT
theix first faith.
And withal they learn to be idle, wandering about from house to house ; and not only idle,
will

;

almost universal prostitution.
(4.) By such vows the Clergy are generally placed in
a state, in which they enjoy ease, abundance, and fulness

Numerous

of bread.

fruits,

connected with these, are

known.
(5.) Their celibacy has produced corrupt manners, both
among the Clergy and people. Several passages of Scripture are adduced to support celibacy, which demand atwell

justly chargeable, observes, that

"

the respectability of virginity

is

not so much as mentioned in the Old Testament." And (Mement
of Alexandria, by affirming that man and woman do not constitute
two buinan beings, but one only, aanctioits an opinion, that either is
defective without a durable union with the other an opihion which
is really not without a very plausible foundation.]
[* " In quacumque religione, tarn virorum, quam mulierum professio non fiat ante decimum sextum annum expletum ; nee qui
niinore tempore quam per annum post susceptum habitum in probatione stetcrit, nd i)rofessioncra admittatur. Professio autcm aiitca
facta, sit nulla ; nullamque inducat obligationem ad alicujus regul:c,
vel religionis vel ordinis, observationem, aut ad alios quoscumquc
effectus. "—Ca»». el Vecrct. Cone. Trident., scss. xxv. ; De Reg. et
Monial., eap. xv. Fol. Roma;, Ifi-M.]
[t " At hisnon obstantibusdicimusduo. Primo,ad votasuscipienda
:

continentiap.obedicntisp, et panpertatis, requiri quidem earn statem,
sed iibi is adfuerit, in quacumque a-tate
in qua sit usus liberi arbitrii
:

vota nuncupare. Secundo dicimus, ad professionem pubiicam expectandam etiam earn aetatem, quam leges Ecclesise prsescribunt, quse pro temporum et loconim diversitate varite exstitenint."— Bellaiin. Opera, t91n.iL; De Monachit, cap. xzxv., col.

licere talia

473.

A.

Coloniae, 1620.]

tention.

—

" The children of this world
5. The following is cited :
marry, and are given in marriage : but they which shall b°
accounted worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection
from the dead, neither marry nor are given in marriage
:

neither can they die any

more

:

for they are equal

unto the

and are the children of God, being the children
(Luke xx. 34 3fi.) The plain
meaning is, that marriage is the condition of our preseni
angels

:

mode of
to the

existence; but not of a future

Roman

" Animal

Catholic interpretation,

life is

sustained by aliment

* Qerhardi Loci Th?ologici,
torn. vii.

—

resurrection."

of the

4to.

Jena;, 1620.

De Conjugio,

:

life.

According;

we might
not

sect

s''

i.,

argue.

the angelic
fie f'n'libati
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the kingdom of heaven, or pure religion, by remaining in
But the midst of the mass as its salt and light, to presenre
confute the Sadducee, whose and guide, enclosed themselves in religious houses,

therefore to abstain from food, aa far as possible, is

;

in the

same degree

to

make

our Lord's intention was

to

angeL"

one's self an

doctrine struck at the root of all religion

bate the gross conceptions of the future

among the Jews. Nevertheless, this is
is made more use of than anj other
tfie

practice of religious celibacy.

and

;

life

to repro-

then current

the passage which
in

recommending

By a similar interpreta-

tion the sanguinary measures of the Papacy were excused
Bid recommended, by such passages as the foUowing:
*• Compel them to come in : " "I am not come to send
peace upon earth, but a sword : " " It is better that one
member perish," (that one heretic, or a thousand, be
bnmed,) "than that the whole body" (the church) "be
kwt:" "Here are two swords," the spiritual and temporal: "And God made two great lights," the greater
light the Pope, the lesser light the Emperor.
6. The
"But he

following

quoted in favour of celibacy :
men cannot receive this

is

said unto them. All

whom it is given. For there are
some eunuchs which were so bom from their mother's
womb : and there are some eunuchs which were made

saying, save they to

eunuchs of men and there be eunuchs which have made
themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake.
:

He
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that is able to receive

The

xix. 11, 12.)
the Israelites

duty,

Jewish

consider

to

requiring,

like

it,

it

other

let

him

receive it." (3Iatt.

notion
a

of

positive

national

marriage

led

and universal

prejudices,

to

be

make room for a more comprehoisiTe religious system.
Our Lord did not intend to
condemn personal cleanliness, when he said, " To eat
modified, in order to

with unwashen hands defileth not a man." What he
ctmtemplated wa&, to bring in a spiritual and genuine
notion of purity, in the place of rabbinical superstition.

Nor does

he, in the present instance, disparage matri-

and were secluded from society at large. Thus they
acted on the spirit of selfishness, and in direct oppositJon
Christ went
to the precepts and spirit of the GospeL
about doing good, consorting with publicans and sinners
but the a.^cetics, minding their own things, left the
church and the world to wander in error and in crime.
Thirdly. The Redeemer gives no countenance whatever to the principle, that marriage is a pollution, and
celibacy a holy state of proximity to God.
If such a
notion were embraced in our Lord's dedaradon, here
was the place to make it known.
In each of these
respects, the celibacy of the Nicene Church, and the C9ii«
tinuation of it in the Latin, was a flagrant contempt of the
rule.
First, as it overlooked the restriction with which
it had been guarded ; secondly, it brought contempt upon
the motive which might otherwise justify the celibacy
of the few to whom it might have been proper ; and,
thirdly, it introduced and placed prominent a motive, not
merely foreign to Christianity, but positively subversive
of

it.

The

first Epistle of St. Paul
on as authorizing celibacy.
In the former chapter, the Apostle asks, " What, know
ye not that your bodies are the .temple of the Holy
Ghost ? " or, " Know ye not that ye are the temple of
God ? If any man defile the temple of God," &c. This
truth is employed as a dissuasive from sinful indulgences,
such as those specified in the context ; and Christians
living unblamable in the conjugal relation, fulfilled the

7.

seventh chapter of the

to the Corinthians, is insisted

—

intention of the injunction, in abstaining from the works

of the flesh, and in cherishing the fruits of the Spirit.
Neither in this chapter, nor in any other part of the

m<»y, which here and elsewhere he honours with a

New

olemn

celibacy is a merit, or that

sanction

;

or speak

of celibacy as a loftier or

more holy condition.
Our Lord appears to have embraced the occasion suggested by the observation of the disciples, " At that rate
it is

marriage

may
wife

certain individuals to separate themselves even from the

in

is there

any

any sense, a

Among

those

trace of the doctrine, that

it is

a holier condition, or that
spiritual

degradation, or

who devote themselves

to itine-

rant labours, or perilous missions, a family of children

" kingdom of heaven," and
the Jewish opinion, might lead

which, in opposition to

is,

pollution.

not good to marry," to introduce a higher motive of

conduct, as belonging to the

Testament,

be an incumbrance, while a pious and intelligent
be a help-mate.
In our Lord's view, it was
a favour when public calamity fell on a community
during the summer rather than in the winter; and, even

may

happy who were
"with child," or who did not "give suck." The
Apostle, therefore, in like manner refers to the temporary
hinderance.
man to lay down his life for Christ, to surrender property and special reason which might recommend celibacy
and every social endearment, and, as a circumstance at- " I suppose this is good for the present distress," for a
tending this devotedness, abstinence from marriage might man, if unmarried, "not to seek a wife." If we ask,
be an acceptable sacrifice.
This sovereign rule may make what is meant by " doing better," (verse 38 ) we have an
a man a martyr, or induce him to lead a single life, or answer in the immunities of a single life, in relation
lawful engagements of

kingdom

ordinary

life,

to

promote his

unencumbered by any other
The motives of the Gospel might induce a

in an evil world,

impel him to traverse the globe.
In our Lord's rule we observe. First, the well-defined
restriction, " All are not able to receive it ; if any man is
able to receive it, if to any this ability has been given,
let

such receive it," plainly pointing to a peculiarity of
which whosoever possessed, might

then, those were accounted comparatively

not

either to seasons of persecution, extraordinary labours, or
to any circumstance in which a Christian might think
himself at liberty, personal temperament being considered,
to use the privilege of " waiting upon the Lord without

distraction."

original tem.perament,

fulness."

upon it without perU or presumption. This restriction
was contemned by the ancient church, so that thousands,

bacy

act

from infancy, or before the age of puberty, were, by the
fanaticism of their parents, devoted to celibacy, and ex-

8.

The
:

" I would that ye should be without care-

following has been quoted in favour of celiare they which were not defiled with
for they are virgins.
These are they which

—" These

women

;

posed to the pursuits of a criminal life in after-days.
Secondly. Our Lord points out a motive, which, after
the restriction had been duly regarded, might justify

Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were
redeemed from among men, being the first-fruits unto
God and to the Lamb. And in their mouth was found no
guile :" (s^evSor, " lie," not SoAoi, " guile : ") " for they are

such a course of life : " For the sake of the kingdom of
heaven." But the ascetics, instead of seeking to promote

without fault before the throne of God." (Rev. xiv. 4, 5.)
Christians, without any regard to their being single or

follow the
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married, are called by St. James, (i. 18.) " a first-fruit
unto God ; and in the Apocalypse, they are designated the

" faithful,"

" false." They are
" unblamable," and not atpdopoi, " uncorrupt," which was the ecclesiastical name applied to the
nrapBeyoL, " virgins."
The scarlet-clad woman, shameless, cruel, and arrogant, and the inveterate enemy of the
saints, is an adulteress in the ecclesiastical and symbolic
sense of the word ; and it is not the profligacy so much
as the idolatry that is intended by the prophetic style.
The correlative term, virgins, the "true and faithful,"
"the followers of the Lamb," are those who possessed
purity of faith and innocence of manners.
Or if by the
term "virgins" is meant the virgips of the church, or
the celibates, then this interpretation excludes from the
privileged chair several of the Apostles, and many of the
holiest men and women of every age.
Besides, the
morals of the professed, whether Priests, Nuns, or
Monks, do not correspond with the virgins named, among
as distinguished from the

said to be

whom

afj.ai/xoi,

manist

heart, or

guilty of

of our Lord, which

fore a part of the

testimony.

Hilarion, St. Martin of Tours, or others of

modern

and there will be discovered marvellous extravagance, delusion, and lying, in the place of holy sim-

date,

of

Rome

twofold

is

celibacy of the Church

namely, that of the Clergy, and

;

We

Monks and Nuns.

that of

The argmnents of

V.

The

modesty, and truth.

advert to the former,

the liomanists

in

behalf of

clerical celibacy.

Clergy

is

enjoined

of the Church.

Clergymen

or only

"

:

You

conduce, as Scriptures teach.

by the divine

many

instituted

or apostolical law ?

It is

commanded by Christ, or by the Aposcommand. Nothing is found in Scripture
it

can be proved, that perpetual

continency was imposed on Ministers by Christ, or by the

Apostles

at

command.

his

Church permitted,
society of wives

and

still

for

many

whom

permits, as

but the Church

is

On

the

ages, to the

other hand,

the

Greek Priests the

they had taken before ordination,
evident from wha'.

we have

before

unable to dispense with a law imposed by Christ, or by the Apostles at the command of

said

:

Christ

It

may

is

therefore be said, that the law of perpetual

continency imposed upon sacred Ministers was introduced

by the hierarchy, or by the Apostles
leaders of the churches,

who proposed

as governors
it,

and

not as a divine

and immutable, but as an ecclesiastical law, as the best
mode of governing the church, and as a most suitable discipline for Ministers of the altar.

— For

manifest, that the law of celibacy

is

these reasons
at the

it is

same time
which we

and apostolical, in that sense in
have now explained it.
Hence Epiphanius says, that
this law was honestly and religiously instituted by the
ecclesiastical

Apostles.

Nor

And

into his house.

conceived.'

(Luke

i.

after those days, Elizabeth his wife

Hence

23,)

it

appears, as

Jerome

even in the old law, the Priests who offered
the holy host for the people did not so much as stay in
their own houses, but were purified, and so separated for
saith, that

Whence

that time from their wives.

After the days of his

new law being

Priests of the

the Scripture saith,

Our

he departed,' &c.

office,

to offer daily sacrifice, are

[" 3. Again, even in married laymen, St. Paul approves abstaining from their wives ' for a time, that they
may give themselves unto prayer.' (1 Cor. vii. 35.) 'And

theologians, against certain others,

or tradition, by which

:

daily to observe virginal purity.

nor

his

Let us hear the Scripture ' And it came to pass,
days of his office were expired, he departed

2.

inquire, whether

celibacy annexed to sacred orders was neither

that the

["

that, after the

by the authority

sacred orders are bound to observe per-

in

answered, with

at

by Scripture,

Bailly observes

petual continency,

tles

whether the celibacy of the

very singular graces also are

;

obtained by prayer, to which chastity doth exceedingly

'

It is a debated point,

1.

daily do, with considerable

Priests

increase of greater graces

instances of Nicene monkery, as those of St. Anthony,

plicity,

authority,

nothing less than divine, and there-

is

and loathsome pravity of

supporting a system of vain pretensions, profitable frauds,
or, in a word, lies, either in the sense of delusions, or
of wilful falsification.
Take, for instance, the choicest
St.

of apostolical and ecclesiastical

is

it

which, in his view,

The Monastic Orders were

pitiable

entire uselessness.

suitical Roman Catholic theology, which will answer the
When the Propurpose of the theological disputant.
testant is to be answered, celibacy is only a matter of
discipline, for the benefit of the Church.
To the Ro-

word of God, though not of the written
This will prepare the way for the next step
of authority by which celibacy is enforced,
[The Jesuit Jlumford observes, " 1. Matrimony being
a sacrament and giving grace, it may seem to some that all
should do better, to make themselves partakers of this
grace.
I answer, that the want of this one grace is more
than abundantly recompensed by those many great and
often-received graces, of which a single life makes ns far
more capable, as of receiving more frequently and worthily the sacrament of sacraments, the body and blood

reigned, in all ages of their existence, shameless

vices, or a

According to the foregoing, celibacy was not enjoined
by Christ or his Apostles; and hence it is not of divine
right.
Still, it is considered to be in some sense apostolical ; and this will suffice.
Here is a specimen of Je-

are the Fathers to be understood other-

wise." *

this,' saith he,

may

—

I

speak for your own

profit, not that

I

upon you, but for that which is comely ;
ye may attend upon the Lord without distrac-

and that

Priests, therefore,

tion.'

who

daily should be attending

upon our Lord, and praying for themselves and the people, and so often also sacrificing, should daily abstain.
["

4.

'

He

that is without a wife

things that pertain to our Lord,

he that

is

with a wife

the world.' (1 Cor.
state

is

how

is

careful of

God

to please

:

the

but

careful of things that pertain to

Priests should

32.)

vii.

most capable of being

'

still

be in a

careful of things that pertain

dtnibus annexum, nee a Christo nee ab Apostolis jussu Christi fuisse
nihil enim in Scripturis aut tradltiona
institiitum sen pra>ceptum
reperitur quo probari possit perpetiiam continentiam sacris JSlinistris a Christo vel ab Apostolis jussu Cliristi fuisso impositjinj.
Aliunde Gracis Sacerdotibus uxorum quas ante ordiiiationem auam
acccperant usura jam a multis seculis permisit Kcclesia, et etianiniim
;

iis qua; antea dixiraus; atqiii Kcclesia
dispensare non potest a lege per Christum vel ab Apostolis jussu
Dicendum igitur est Icpem perpetual contincntiie
Cliristi imposita.
sacris Mhiistris impositam fuisse latam nb Eeclesia, new ab Apostolis

permittit, uti constat ex

ut ecclesiaium rectoribus ac ducibus, qui illani proposuerunt non
ut divinam et imniut.ibileni, sed ut lepem ecclcsiast ieam ut optimam
ecclesiae administranda; rationem, ut disoiplinam sacris altnrium
,

Ex

legem coelibatus esse
Ministris convenientissimam.
simul ecclesiasticam et apostolicam eo nimirum sensu quo rem mode
exposuimus. Hinc S. Epipli., Ha3r. xlviii., ait legem istam ab Aposhis patet

no religiose institutam esse. Nee alitor intelligcndi sunt
Patrcs qui dixerunt Apostolos illnm legem docuisse aut servavisse."— Ba/Wy, Thcologia, torn, v., De Orditte, cap. vii., art iil.,

tolis lioneste

[* " Quares, utnim Clerici in sacris ordinihus conBtitiiti lepe
divina vel apostolica teneantur ad perpetuam continciiti;iin ? R.
Cum multig theulogis cuntra quosdam alios, ccclibatuin sacris or-

'

cast a snare

alii

prop,

ii.]
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God, and how

to

not have wives

;

to please

for

'

him

he that

;
'

therefore they should

with a wife

is

careful of

is

things that pertain to the world,' which Priests should

not be

but if any men, surely Priests chiefly should be

;

those,

who should become eunuchs

kingdom

for the

of heaven's sake. (Matt. xix. 12.)
[

"

'

5.

No man

being a soldier to

the affairs of this life

self in

who hath chosen him

;

God

that he

entangleth him-

may

him

please

be a soldier.' (2 Tim. ii. 4.)
Of all men. Clergymen should take care to please him
who hath chosen them to be soldiers, and therefore
they of aU men should not ' entangle ' themselves with
secular

and

business,

they be married,

themselves
part

to

worldly

affairs.

above

married

of other married

men.

men have

And

yet

if

them to entangle
For the greatest

necessity enforceth

a settled

estate

left

by the Rhemista
which add the 3Ianicheans, and others,) who
taught that the use of marriage came from a bad god, or
deviL As for us, we honour marriage more than yon ;
for we hold it to be a sacrament, which you do not.
Neither can you say that we absolutely forbid marriage,
because we forbid, or rather declare marriage to be by
God forbidden, to those persons only who, witringly and
willingly, have either vowed virginity when they might
have married if they pleased, or who, wittingly and willingly, (when they might as freely have married,) undertook holy orders, to which state they knew none were
admitted but such as would voluntarily and freely proFor the Church, now abounding with
fess virginity.
Tery sufficient choice of worthy persons, who will voluntarily make such vows, and undertake freely such a profession, will admit no others to holy orders, because she
against the doctrine of heretics, (cited
here,

them to leave their children. But the greater part of
Clergymen liveth wholly upon benefices which they can
get.
And being well bred, and made fit company for the

is

chief of the parish, they also and their wives and

or

children look high and

their

and perhaps

(enjoyable at the farthest duriiig

life,

taken away far sooner,) there

a kind of necessity for

to

be

them to make hay apace, whilst the sun shines ; they not
knowing how little while that may be, and knowing that
it cannot be long.
But let us proceed
["6. 'It behoveth therefore a Bishop to be the husband of one wife.' (I Tim. iii. 2.) In the first birth
of Christianity, virginity was so rare, both among Jews
and Gentiles, that it was not possible to find men endued

who were both

of sufficient maturity in years,

and knowledge, and experience in affairs, as is requisite
in Bishops and Priests.
Yet, even then, the Apostles
would have this at least observed, that no man who mar-

made a Bishop,

ried a second wife should be

taught (in

these be the

no, nor a

the texts I cited in the beginning) that

all

With

fittest.

therefore

we

cannot be said

iv. 1

virginity,

—3)

bidding

is,

that

you conceive

to teach, that this is

to

marry.'

I

'

St.

Paul (1 Tim.

the doctrine of devils, for-

answer, that St. Paul speaks only

is

to

only to forbid breaking

make them, when

they might freely have married.

["

Your other objections be foul corruptions of
The first of them is, Have we not power to
about a woman, a sister, as also the rest of the
9.

Scripture.

lead

'

Apostles, and our Lord's brother and Cephas ?' (1 Cor. ix.
Here, in place of a ' woman,' your Bibles read ' wife,'
5.)

making

Holy Ghost

word {gynaikd) to
word is usually
put for a 'womaii,' whether wife or not wife. Here
the Rhemish Testament shows how antiquity ever expounded this place of leading about such devout women
the

a 'wife,' though

'
'

'

to

restrain the

known

it is

fourth verse, being that

!

no man,

they would.

forbid marriage,

to

of vows, to such as voluntarily would

Towed

:

This

second marriage.

to

as followed Christ

;

if

when he forbade Bishops, Deacons, and vowed widows
pass

and therefore not a Priest And then this place
is understood by the Councils and Fathers unanimously.
See the Rhemish Testament on this place.
But as for
marrying after priesthood received, it is a thing wholly
unheard of in God's church.
Neither is there one
authentic example thereof in the whole world, as the
' Let
Rhemists say. St. Paul adds yet further
the
Deacon be the husband of one wife.'
[" ?• Ridiculous is the interpretation of those who say
St. Paul would only have such made Deacons, Priests,
Bishops, as have but one wife at once.
For this is to
require no more than he requires of all Christians.
If
you say, he yet requires of them that they never had, at
one and the same time, more wives than one before their
Conversion, this is showed evidently not to express the
meaning of these words ; for he useth just the same
words, and the like expression, when he could have no
such meaning.
For when he speaketh of choosing a
widow, he in like manner saith, ' She should be a widow,
having been the wife of one man.' How ridiculous is it
to say, that here (where there is just the same expression)
the meaning is, that only such should be chosen to be
widows (for the end here appointed) who had had but
one husband at one time before her conversion
For neither Jews nor Gentiles did ever permit women to have
more husbands than one at once. It had been, therefore,
ridiculous to require that which could not but be.
[" 8. Your chief objection against all this, as also against

Deacon

us, therefore, there is

woman, who might not have married

unless you will say that St. Paul did forbid marriage,

:

therewith,

to

To And

must be highly maintained.

maintain them thus, only by the benefit of a benefice,
is
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that this

minister to him.' (Matt, xxvii. 55.)

could thus have maintained myself,' saith St. Paul,
by partaking of your temporal goods, to whom I give spiI

But

to

man,) have made

it

ritual goods.

the labour of

burden nobody,

I,

(being a trades-

my

glory to maintain myself by
hands.'
Yea, your own Bible,

my own

but two chapters before, translated the self-same Greek
' It
word, for such a woman as could not be a wife.
is
good for a man not to touch a woman.' (1 Cor. vii. 1.)
Translate, if you dare,

'

It is

good

for a

man

not to touch

a wife.*

["
xiii.

The second corrupt text you object is, Heb.
where we read word for word out of the

10.

4

for

;

Greek, 'Marriage honourable in all,' you read, ' Marriage
honourable in all men,' adding the verb ' is,' and the

is

noun

men,' yet your best Bibles have not this noun,

'

('men,') and they print this veib ('is') in a different
letter; as also in the former text they did print the word

woman

This jugglmg the vulgar perand the Bibles used it to make them take for
the true text, that which is but their interpretation of it.
But if a man would presume to add a verb which should
come as near as may be to the mind of the Apostle, then
he should put the verb in the imperative mood, thus,
' liCt marriage be honourable in all.'
For St. Paul useth
this mood in the first verse, * Let brotherly love continue ;
and in the second, ' Be not unmindful,' &c. ;
and in the third verse, Remember them in bonds.' The
'

in the margin.

'

ceived not

;

'

'

we speak of, should be likewise
expressed by a verb in that mood, especially seeing he
' Let
still goeth on in that mood in the fifth verse.
your
4

z
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conversation be without

covetousness.'

sense then seems clearly to be,

The

Apostle's

Let marriage be honour-

'

bed,

fitly are,

'

For God

will

judge fornicators and adulterers.'

Boot

and therefore their

ecclesiastical

IV,

law contradicta the

precept of the inspired Apostle.

;

that is, let no man dishonour his marriage'
with either unfaithfulness to his spouse, or with
unnatural or brutish lust; and so his next words very

able in all

State,

They argue

5,
is

"

that the purity required in the ministry

inconsistent with the married state.
It is the

Bailly observes,

duty of the Ministers of the Cliurch

holy things

;

to

handle

for instance, to consecrate or administer tlie

But your Bible, by a double imposture, makes a quite

body of Christ. But these sublime and most holy duties
seem to require supreme and angelical purity, and hence
a single life."*
Bishop Hay says, "Seeing, therefore,
that the office of the priesthood requires the most angelical purity, and the most sublime sanctity, in those
and in Latin, in omnibus. And in both languages all who are admitted to it, therefore the Church has juiiged
scholars see that there is doubt, whether this should proper to oblige all who enter into that office, to embrace
signify, 'in all men,' taking the adjective in the mas- the more perfect state of chastity." +
To the foregoing
culine gender, or, ' in all things,' taking it in the neuter we reply
(1.) Romanists assume it as a thing admitted,
;
gender.
Our Bibles leave it as they find it, 'in all
that marriage and chastity are opposed to each other;
but your Bible undertakes absolutely to determine the than which nothing can be more contrary either to truth
sense of the Holy Ghost, and make him .say roundly, or to fact.
Marriage was established in Paradise while
' Marriage
is honourable among all men.'
Thus your man was in a state of irmocence ; and hence it was a holy
Bible, anno 1577 : yea, inter quosvis,'' saith Beza, 1565 ; institute, and one which St. Paul terms " honourable in
that is, ' 3Iarriage is honourable among any kind of
all." (Heb. xiii. 4.)
(2.) If the Romish doctrine be true,
persons.'
Out of which new scripture the people it would not apply to Priests only, but to all Christians

The

put the verb in the indicative mood, 'Marriage is honourable;' and because
this alone helped not much, you used a second imposture
in the words following, which in Greek are, tu mrouri,
different sense.

first is

to

:

'

easily

is
honourable among
those
holy orders, or have made vows

marriage

infer,

who have

received

And

without distinction

:

for there is nothing required, with

regard to holiness, from persons

who hold

offices in the

2. Romanists argue that " Clergymen are bound to
observe this law which the Church in former times enjoined and confirmed repeatedly, and hath renewed it

Church, which is not expected from every Christian.
It was not to the Priests, but to the whole congregation
of Israel, that God said, " Be ye holy, for I the Lord
your God am holy." St. Peter takes up the same words,
and addresses them as a divine command, not to Clergymen only, but to the whole body of Christians, who were

under divers punishments

scattered through the provinces of Lesser Asia. (I Peter

of virginity.

might

add,

daughter.' "

'

the text being thus stretched,

among

and

brothers

sisters,

they

and

father

]

;

namely, suspension, excom-

munication, and imprisonment

itself."-!-

We

allow that

the Church of Rome hath enjoined celibacy upon her
Clergy, and enforced the observance of it by suspension,

excommunication, and imprisonment ; but she has done
this, not only without authority from the Bible, but also
against its express sanctions.
Her enactments in this
matter are consequently null and votfl.
3. Bailly asserts, "The Church hath wisely, piously,
and justly instituted this law. "J That cannot be done
wisely which infinite Wisdom does not institute ; nor
piously, which his goodness and holiness have rejected
nor righteously, which an infinitely-just God has condemned.
Of this description is the celibacy f f the
Clergy, as will be more fully shown.
4. It is objected against the marriage of the Clergy,
that St. Paul says, "A Bishop must be sober, or chaste."
(Titus i. 8.) To this we reply
(1.) If Bishops, by
;

:

divine

bound

from their wives,
annexed to the ministry.
(2.) The Apostle admits that a Bishop may be the husband of one wife and have children how, then, can he
be said to require celibacy in the (Hergy ? ('i.) The
word (Ta}<t>p'jji> means " prudent," " sober," rather than
" chaste," and refers more particularly to mental endowprecept,

then celibacy

is,

are

by divine

to abstain

right,

:

The Apostle recommends the quality as it examong married men, and was exercised. Consequently the Romanists are at variance with him
for
ments.

isted

;

they insist on that which

[

is

not found in the married

Mumforu'8 Catholic Scripturist or, the Plea of the Roman
Catholics, pp. 187—197. London, 1686.]
" Clertci majorilms ordinibus initial! ad hanc legem tenentiir
[f;

qiiam
sill)

ipsis antiqiiitus ICccIesia injunxit inflnitiesque conflmiavit, ac
diversis pccnis, niniirum suspensionis, cxconimunicationi.s, ip^iiis-

qiie carcerls, renovavit."

BaUly, Theol.,

torn, v.,

De Online,

cap. vii.,

art. ii., prop, ii.]

f " Leaiein istain ju3tc, pie et sapientcr fuisse
imi>osi lain."— Idem.

sacris

MinistrU

i.

Paul tells us, that " without holiness no man shall
see the Lord." (Heb. xii. 14.) If such holiness be inconsistent witli the married state, then it is unlawful for any
to marry, and the human race would become extinct as
Christianity became universal
(3.) Both the Bishop
1

St.

6.)

and the theologian, as well as the Papal hierarchy, speak
profanely concerning the eucharist, and various religiou.i

Their argument implies, that to consecrate the
and to perform the office of the ministry,
alone require sanctity, and that a small degree of holiduties.

body of

Christ,

ness will be sufficient for those

who

receive the sacrament,

Paul ascribed peculiar profanity to tho.se who received
this sacrament unworthily ; whereas in Rome, the profaneness appears to belong solely to the act of administration.
This strikes at the foundation of all sound morality.
(4.) There is much inconsistency between the
doctrine of the Church of Rome on this subject, and
St.

that which she teaches officially concerning the validity,
and even sinfulness, of those who minister in holy things,
When speaking of celiwhile in a state of mortal sin.

But
bacy, her Ministers must possess angelic purity.
when she speaks of the ministration of wicked ClergyIn
be valid and efficacious.
by the Council of Trent, it
is taught that the ministrations of wicked Priests are
acceptable and efficient, though they themselves may be
stained with crime of the deepest dye.
" This is also manifest
G. Bishop Hay argues thus :

men, she pronounces
the

Roman

it

to

(Catechism, and

from the special reward promised by our Saviour, an
bestowed in heaven upon those who lead a chaste life
* "Sacrorum Eccleslip Ministronim est sacra contrectare,

1

:

Cliristl

corpus conficcre vel administrare. Ila-c aiitem suliliniia ic Sanctissima munera summam et ani;elicarn puritatcm ac proiiido vitjun
ctclibem cxiRere videntiir."— /rffm.
t Sincere Cliristian instructed, vol. iL,
Itl22.

p.

142.

12ma

Dublin.
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out Saviour says,

man

'

Amen,

I

that hath left house,

say unto you, There

or parents, or wife,

is

no

for the

kingdom of heaven's sake, who shall not receive much
more in this present time, and in the world to come life
Let it be kept in
everlasting.' (Luke xviii. 2!J.)"*
mind that this passage is adduced in support of the doctrine, that it is more pleasing to God for a man to live
According to such an exposingle than to be married.
sition, it is more pleasing to the Almighty to be without
a house than to have one ; and to be without parents than
to

The words

have them.

of Christ refer to circum-

stances in which the service of

sary for a

man

and even

to lay

made

down

his

No

life.

Papists argue, that

" single

preferred before the married state

is

render

neces-

it

and dearest relatives,
reference whatever is

to the cc.mpulsory celibacy of the Clergy,

The

7.

God may

to forsake his nearest

most

fit

for 3Iinisters,

He

*

life,
;

by

the Apostle,

therefore

is

it

the

that is married careth for

the things that are of the world.' " (1 Cor.

vii.

and are obliged

his Gospel,

the good

to

tion

give their whole atten-

to

people

of the

instruct them, to

to

;

administer the sacraments to them, to comfort them in

them in their sickness, and espewhen death approaches ; and for this purpose to

their distress, to assist
cially

answer
though

times,

their calls at all

the risk of their

at

by night or by day, evin
lite, when the good of

own

Now, it is evidently
people's souls requires it.
incompatible with the cares of a wife and family to discharge all these duties properly ; and therefore St. Paul
says, ' No man, being a soldier of God, entangleth himtheir

worldly business, that he may please him to
he hath engaged himself.' (2 Tim. ii. 4.) Now,
the Church well knowing that no kind of worldly business
so much entangleth a man, and withdraweth him fi-om
the duties of the pastoral charge, as the cares of a wife
and family, therefore she expressly requires her Pastors
to abstain from a state so inconsistent with that charge."*
self with

whom

We

33.)
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The

following observations are offered in reply:

—

(1.)

men,
and not only in Ministers and therefore, as laymen are
noi bound to a single life, though it be in itself more
convenient, so iMinisters ought not to be confined to a

which the Douay version renders '* of God," is not added, it being said in general,
oii5etj oTpaTti'iuei'os, " no one who warreth." (2.) Therefore the Apostle speaks concerning a " soldier," properly

may

and spiritual soldier.
"the affairs of this life," the
Apostle does not mean the moderate use of the things
which pertain to the support of life, but " business,"
" merchandise," " traffic," and such as do not consist

reply

:

(1.) Single life is preferred to married in all
;

state of celibacy.

(2.)

in itself be best, yet

it

Though

may

a certain condition

not be so for

all

men. Riches

are better than poverty, because they are (Jod's blessing,

and may be employed for useful purposes ; yet it is not
good for every man to be rich. Single life is better for
those that have the gift of chastity, and can, with a quiet
conscience, live in that state ; otherwise matrimony is
better.
St. Paul, who wished every one to live as himself, afterward declared, " It is better to marry than to
bum." So, in his judgment, to marry is good for those
who have not the gift of continence.
8. The Church of Rome further maintains that the
cares of a married life are incompatible

with the duties

which are enjoined on the IMinisters of Christ.
This
appsars their strongest argument.
Bailly expresses it
thus "That law is justly, piously, and wisely instituted,
which being made, sacred Ministers can, most ersily and
accurately, perform the duties annexed to their ord^r
but, in consequence of the law of celibacy, sacred Ministers can the more easily and accurately fulfil the duties
annexed to their order. For the principal duties of the
:

sacred

3Iinisters

are,

to sacrifice, to pray,

to

teach, to

administer the sacraments, to take care of the poor, and
other duties of the same kind.
But who does not see
that these duties are much more easily performed by men
devoted to perpetual continence, than by the married ? "-fBishop Hay expresses the same : " The duties of their

make the

condition, as Pastors of the flock of Jesus Christ,

married state in a manner incompatible with their vocation ; for they are chosen by Jesus Christ, and separated

from the
of

rest of

mankind

God;' (Rom.

i.

1 ;)

for

the service

that they

forth fruit,' in the conversion of souls to

may

'

of the Gospel

'may go and

bring

God, and

'

that

They

are dedi-

cated by their ^••cation to this holy service of

God and

their fruit

remain.' (John xv. IG.)

[* Sincere Cliristinn instructed, vol.

ii.,

p. 142.

12mo.

Dublin,

1852.
t "Ilia lex juste, pie, ac snpicnter itistituti est, qua postta, multo
facilius, multoqiie accuratiiis Slinistri sacri possunt implere oflficia suis
ordinibus annexa; atqui, posita orelibatus lege, ministri sacri multo
facilius, multoqiie aooiratius implere pnssimt officLa suis orriinibus
annexa. Nam prareipiui Ministronim sacr.irum offiei.T simt sacrificare, orare, docere, sacramenta ministmre, ciiram paupenim rerere,

Quis autem non videt Iiapc offioia multo fnci'ius
competcre viris perpetnsp continenti.t devotis qiiani conjnaaMs?"
BaiUn, Thtclofi., torn, v., Ik Orilinr, cap. vii.. art. iii., prop ii.

In the Greek text,

tcc ©€&-,

so called, and not

By

(3.)

of a

urpayfmTeiav

with a soldier's duty

;

clerical

fitov,

so that the sense

is,

that each person

" mind his proper business," and studiously
abstain from what would be an impediment in his vocation ; as a soldier is expected to abandon all other business, and devote himself to military affairs.
(4.) If by
the "affairs of life," marriage is understood, then the
consequence would be that all military men should be
unmarried.
(5.) If the saying of the Apostle be intershould

preted

to

mean

a spiritual

soldier,

the

result

inevi-

would be that no man can fight under the banner of Christ unless he be a celibate ; and therefore the
tably

married

man

can never be a true Christian.

has no place in the married

ritual warfare

If this spi-

state,

why

does

Paul accommodate his panoply to married persons ?
(Eph. vi. II ;) and why command them to return to
their conjugal duties, lest Satan should assail them ?
(C. ) The Apostle enjoins that a Bishop
(1 Cor. vii. 5.)
should rule well his own house how, then, could he
St.

:

e-xpect
life ?

him

He

to

pay no attention

concedes that the virtues necessary for the

ministry should exist in
wife,

to the concerns of this

him who

is

the

husband of one
(7-) If mar-

and hath his children in subjection.

riage pertain to secular business or to the affairs of this

and be inconsistent with that of a devoted Christhen the Apostles, Prophets, and Patriarchs, who
were chiefly married, were secular.
(8.) 'UTiy do
Popish Prelates employ themselves in the affairs of this

life,

tian,

when they exercise political jurisdiction, and exhibit
more than Persian splendour ? (9.) To the a.ssertion that
marriage is an impediment to the discharge of ministerial
duties, we oppose the words of the institution, in which
the wife is said to be a help meet for man. (Gen. ii.
Rebecca was no impediment to Isaac, nor Eliza18.)
Nazianzen commends his own mobeth to Zachariah.
ther by name, who was not cnly an assistant but a guide
to his father's pitty, who was also a Bishop.
St. Paul
asserts that a wife governs the house; (1 Tim. v. 14;)
life,

et alia ejus generis.

* Sincere Christian,

vol.

ii..

p. 144.

12mo.

Dublin, 1822.
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and Solomon declares that a prudent

woman

builds

it.

We

(Prov. xiv. 1.)
conclude, therefore, that a pious
wife may be a help to a Minister, and relieve him of

many domestic and

secular cares.

Monk

is all

proper

to

day long vexed and busied with petty affaira
Not merely is he occupied with
worldly matters, contrary to the apostolic precept, bu
even with feminine cares ; and these ladies being very
luxurious in their habits, as well as imperious in their
tempers, the good man was liable to be sent on fifty
a

woman

Nothing better exemplifies the advantage of female aid
than the extent of service which the wives of Protestant
By errands, to the silversmith's, to inquire if my lady's
Missionaries render to the cause of the Redeemer.
this means the domestic excellence of Christianity makes a mirror were finished, if her vase were ready, if her scentHence the cruet had been returned ; and from the silversmith's to
favourable impression on the heathen mind.
striking contrast between Protestant and Roman Catholic the perfumer's, and thence to the linen-draper's, and
The latter are Heathen as before, with little, thence to the upholsterer's and at each place he has
converts.
twenty particulars to remember.
Then, add, to all these
if any, improvement, either in morals or intelligence.
Such has been the character of proselytes to Romanism cares, the jars and scoldings that are apt to resound in a
Paul says, ' Be ye not
from the earliest times to the present day. We indig- house full of pampered women
shall we not then cease to be the
nantly fling back this argument on the Papacy, and cite the servants of men
the testimony of a distinguished Roman Catholic Clergy- slaves of women, and this to the common injury of all ?
man, of Spain, who became a convert to Protestantism, Christ, who would have us behave ourselves as his
We allude to the Hev. Joseph valiant soldiers, assuredly has not, for this purpose, clad
and renounced Popery.
Blanco White.
us in the spiritual armour, that we should take upon our"The cares of a married life, it is said, interfere with selves the office of waiting, like menials, upon worthless
Do not the cares of a vicious girls, Kopccu rpioSoXi^iaiaiV or, that we should busy ourthe duties of the Clergy.
selves with their spinnings and sewings, or spend the
life, the anxieties of stolen love, the contrivances of adulterous intercourse, the pains, the jealousies, the remorse, live-long day by their side, while at work, imbuing our
attached to a conduct in perfect contradiction with a pub. minds with effeminate trifles."*
lie and solemn profession of superior virtue ; do not these

—

:

!

:

cares, these bitter feelings, interfere with the duties of the

priesthood

I

?

University

have seen the most promising

obtain

country

vicarages,

with

men

of

my

characters

unimpeached, and hearts overflowing with usefulness.
A virtuous wife would have confirmed and strengthened
their purposes ; but they were to live a life of angels in
celibacy.
They were, however, men, and their duties
connected them with beings of no higher description.
Young women knelt before them, in all the intimacy and

A

solitary home made them go
Love, long resisted,
abroad in search of social converse.
Two, I knew, who
seized them, at length, like madness.

openness of confession.

hundreds might be found, who avoid that
by a life of settled systematic vice."*
Even in the golden age of monasticism, the holy
Monks, as they have been called, were not without cares.

died insane

:

fate

Cyprian, in the third

century, inveighed

Nuns on

against

the

account of their shameless licentiousness and
was not an incidental or local abuse ; for it had
spread itself on all sides, and had become, notwithstand:

this

common

usage of the coenobite
Not only
ascetics, and even of some of the anchorites.
did the aged Monks avail themselves of the oflices, and
enjoy the society, of youthful women in their cloisters ;
ing

all

remonstrances, the

but the young did the same, in defiance of the unavoidJuvenile Nuns also
able scandal of such conduct. -fentertained

"

What

their

a sight

paramours imder various pretexts.:}:
it," says Chrysostom, " to enter the
Monk, and to see the apartment hung
is

of a solitary
about with female gear, shoes, girdles, reticules, caps,
bonnets, spindles, combs, and the like, too many to mencell

But what a jest is it to
Monk, and to look about you

tion

!

!

visit the

abode of a rich

you

find the solitary

for

might say,
company of singing and dancing
what can be more disgraceful ? and, in fact, the

uovos surrounded with a bevy of lasses, one
just like the leader of a
girls

:

[* The original Editor of this work has given the above abridged
from Chrysostom, by the able author of Ancient Christianity, Mr.
Isaac Taylor. We present our readers with the passage entire, aa
furnishing an important representation of monasticism in that early
period of the Christian church. Chrysostom wrote two treatises of a
similar character, one, Against Clerks and Virgins dwelling together;
the other, Against Virgins dwelling together with Clerks ; for,
notwithstanding the obloquy it brought upon the Church among
the Heathen, and the scandal it created among believers, the Clergy
persisted in liaving young women dwell with them, under the pretence of patronage to the worthy, and defence to the helpless.
" Quale enim est, si in domum viri solitjirii itur, viderc calceos niuliebres suspensos, et cingula, et mitras, et calathiscos, et colum, et
radium textoriuni, et pectines, et fusa, et alia qua; particulatim omnia numerare non licet? Si autem qua) divitis sunt scruteris, major
Primum quidem in puellarum tanta turba solui
est risus materia.
versatur, quasi clioraules in orchestra, qui in choro mulierum saltantium concinit : quo quid turpius et inhonestius ? Deinde digrurapitur tola die famulis succensens ob res quae ad mulierem spectant.
Nam ei necessarium est aut omnino silere, et omnia negligentem ah ilia increparl, vel dicentem et increpantem turpiter agere et
vide quid contingat. Nam qui jussusest ne prope quidem ad temporalia negotia accedere, non solum temporalia, sed muliebria ipsissima tractat. Etenim vasa muliebria afferre non detrectabit argentariis, subinde rogans num speculum dominae pra?paratum sit, num
cadum absolverijnt, num lecythum reddiderint nam in eam corruptionem venerunt omnia, ut pluribus vasis qunm sircularcs nuiltae
utantur virgines. Hinc iterum ad unguentarium currit colloquutu8a>pe etiam prsc nimio studio, nee
nis de aromatibus dominae
detrectabit si et pauper injuria sit aflicicndus. Iltuntur auteni virgiDeinde ab unguentario ad vennes unguentis, et variis et pretiosis
dentem lintea et ab illo iterum ad aulaeorum textorem. Non enim
verentur imperare hacc parva, quia vident eos valde obedientes, et
gratiam habentes imperantibus majorcm, quam aliis ministrantibus.
Hinc iterum siquando aliquid apparandum quod ad gcstatorium
tabernaculum hoc pertineat, usque ad vesperam impransi perseverant officinis affixi. Et ilhid non est mirandum, sed quod et miserig
;

;

:

;

famulis sint niolesti, et frequent! injuria et inclamatione hos urgeCogita quanta; hinc querinioniae minister enim injuria affectus, maxime pro talibus rebus, quia eum qui se injuria affecit non
alio niodo ulcisci potest, lingua hoc facit, et occulta obtrectatione
ant.

don, 1826.
t Chrjsost. Opcr., torn. i. ; Contra cos qui Subintrod. habeant Virg.,
«vo. Ed. Bened. Paris, ia34.
p. 27'i.
t Idem, Quod Regul. Faem. Viris cohab.non debeant, pp. .'{lO 312.

—

;

nee parcit alicui eorum, quibus furori suo satisfaciat, sed tarn immodice ulciscitur, quantum verisimile est servum ita exprobratum, et
cui sola hffic est consolatio e mails suis advcrsus eum qui se contristavit.

At

qui pauperi, inquit, cohabitat,

non habet non enim paupertas
:

sinit

;

sed

cum

argentariis negotia

neque assidet

cum sutoribus ft textoribus,
ribus multum conversatur et quid opus
tariis,

* Practical and Internal Evidences against Catholicism, &c., by
the Pev. Joseph Blanco White, p. 137. Second edition. 8vo. Lon-

'

afficinis

unguen-

et variegatoribus et tincto-

recensere sordos onines, ut
;
quando in donium intrant, quo subtegmen ac tramam veudant, et
deinde in foro, ut t.ilia iterum requirant ? Et ha-c quidem domi, in
foro autem risu digniora ferunt. In Ecclesia vero did non potest
quanta sit turpitudo. Nam quasi oporteat ut locus nuUus illorum
opprobrium ignoret et illibenilem servitutem, sic in loco hoc sancto
et terribili

omnibus suam intemperantiam

praodicant, et,

quod

uti-

CELIBACY.
Thus

will be seen, that the celibacy of the Church
has no foundation in holy Scripture, accomplishes none of the good which its votaries ascribe to it,
and is injurious to the morals of both the Clergy and the
laity.
In proof of this, we adduce,

is

it

VI. Arguments agaimt the

celibacy of the

as well as a
'

This state is not supported by the divine lawt
Romanists allow this. Therefore as such a requisition is unauthorized by the word of God, it is presumpIt answers no purpose
tion to enforce it on the Clergy.
to say, that the intention is to promote greater sanctity
He
for He who made man knows what is best for him.
has vouchsafed his Holy Spirit to sanctify ; and the fruit
1.

j

I

human

race.

most pious men from Adam to Christ. Our Redeemer
chose married men as his Ministers.
He sanctioned
marriage by his presence and approbation.
The Apostles describe a Bishop or Pastor of a fiock as married,
and not only point out his personal duties arising
therefrom, but state the character which his wife and
children should sustain, as well as the model of his ecclesiastical government, and the order which the head of a
family exercises in his house among his wife and children.
In short, the prohibition of marriage to the Clergy

occasiones multis intuentibus pnebent. lUae autem misera> et calamitosae, com oporteret ab hac illos gratia probibere, ilia insaper gloriantar, et confidentiores fiunt ; quamquam si quis vel lis vel illis
maledicere vellet, quid maledicto hoc inveniret atrocius, qnam nt
tarn innumeris testibus intemperantia

eorum arguatur,

et in oculis

omnium fcede asant ? Quid opus est dicere quot in ecclesiis ob illarum gratiam subvertantur, quot dirina opera a multis negligantur,
at ne has irritent ? Et quid dico, ne irritent ? Si quis tantum insuaTius et tristius eas aspexerit, omnia malunt ftrre, quam dissimulare
illam hoc passam esse. Sed quousque tandem et nos foede agimus,
illonim omnia enarrantes ? Non utique hoc proposuimns : nam si
omnia tractare velimus, mnlta et longa nobis orattone opus esset

imo

si

maxime

vellem, non possent omnia dici, quandoquidem,

ex multis pauca coUigimus, etiam
venimus, verum inviti ad illorum

dum

sumus. Sed non ad hoc
memoriam rapti sumus, ut cordatl
auditores parumper admonerentur quod reliquum est ? Operae pretium videtur ut obsecrationem et precationem adhibeamns. Oro
igitur et suppUco, et ante genua vestra me provolvo, atque obnixe
rogo, persnadeamini, et ab hac emergamus ebrietate : simus nostri
ipsorum compotes, et agnoscamos bonorem, quern dedit nobis Deus:
et Paulum clamantem audiamus, Ne sitis servi bominum,' et desinamus ut serviamus mulieribus ad communem omnium nostrorum
pemiciem.
Milites nos esse Christus vult strenuos et athletas.
Non propter hoc nos armavit armis spiritual ibus, nt puellarum
sic prolixi

:

'

triobolarium ministeria suscipiamus, ut circa lanas et stamina, et
versemur, ut assideamus mulierculis nentibus et teientibus, ut totum diem consumamus, verbisque et moribus muliebribus animas imbuamus ; sed ut configamus inTisibiles virtutes
qnjB nobis adversantur, ut diabolum percntiamus qui contra nos

alia ministeria

dueem agit, ut abigamus feroces dxmonum phalanges, ut sabvertamns eorum propugnacola, ut potestates et mundi dominos, rectores
harum tenebrarum, in servitutem ducamus, ut spiritualia malitiae
ut ignem spiremus, nt ad quotidianas mortes parati
simus."— C*ry»a»<. Opera, tom. L ; Contra eot qui tubirUrod. habeant
Virg.. p. 295— 29a Svo. Edit. Bened. Paris, ISM.]

fugemus,

is

"

It is

pro-

or at least

;

not good for

of Councils, Fathers,

of no authority, inasmuch

The

divine law.

to

There are other particulars which might

I

prove that

however,

it

directly

contradicts

the

Church of Rome.

Epistle to the Hebrews, writes as
warning against the heresies about to arise
in the Church.
He asserts that marriage was the best
state, "honourable in all, and the bed undefiled." (Chap.
xiii. 4.)
This may have been written with regard to
4. St. Paul, in his

if in prophetic

I

,

the opinions of the Essenes, or Therapcttee,

marriage

;

either

by way of

who

despised

assertion, as in our version,

or as
preceptive, thus : " Let honourable marriage,
and the bed undefiled, obtain among all." The plain
meaning, however, is, that marriage is honourable in
every person, old or young ; and the passage shows the
absurdity of the Popish tenet, that the conjugal state in
the Clergy is dishonourable and sinful ; which is in opposition to the Apostle,
at variance

who

declares the contrary.

It is

with the institution of God, which evidently

designed that every male and female should be united
in this holy estate ; and is contrary to nature, which has
produced everywhere men and women in about equal

The marriage

proportion.

que grarius, ea re gloriantur, ob quam erubescere oportebat. Ante
fores ipsas excipiant, eonuchorum loco inaerviunt, obvios submovent, ac praeeuntes altum sapiunt videntibus omnibus, et non verecundantur, sed ea re gloriantur; atque in ipso sanoto et horrendo
mysteriorum tempore ministrantea ad earum placitum, criminandi

said,

God

^24.)

be a help to the man;
which shows, that every son of Adam should be united
to a daughter of Eve.
It proves also that marriage is
a help in the discharge of ministerial duties, and not an

these,

I

opposed to the original institution of marriage,
which was founded on the principle, that it was not good
It is adverse to the example of the
for man to be alone.

Doctors, Synods, or Popes,

celibacy of the

man.
variance with the very existence of the

is

it

The judgment

be alone."

—

be a bad one

be collected from the original institution of marriage

produce that which

It is

to

imjiediment.

instead of purifying, will only tend to corrupt and debase,

is at

man

21

18,

ii.

Almighty made the woman

will benefit

It

(Gen.

state of celibacy to

as they have no right to annul the

of the Spirit, as love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentle-

Clerical celibacy is contrary to the divine law.

antichristian pravity.

negatively so, inasmuch as
1

Many

2.

mark of

ilarriage, with which celibacy is at variance, is of

divine institution.

Roman

mankind and honour God. An artificial and
compulsive sanctity will do more harm than good, and,

3.

nounces a

Clergy.

ness, goodness, faith, meekness, will

considered part of Heathenism, a heresy in the church,

I

Rome

of
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exceptions to
to interfere

The
to all.

ence to

they to

it

state

is

the best

and the

;

are so few that they cannot be supposed

with the general rule.

continency is peculiar, and does not belong
This is proved from our Lord's words in referit : " All men cannot receive this saying, save

gift of

whom

it

given."

is

To

(Matt. xix. 11.)

the

same import is the declaration of St. Paul, when treating
" Every man hath his proper gift
formally on celibacy
of God, one after this manner, and another after that,"
(I Cor. vii. 7.)
Hence we infer, that celibacy should not
be imposed on any Clergymen, as the decision of this
matter is left to the individual himself.
Those not
endowed with the gift of continency are allowed to marry,
" Nevertheless, to avoid fornication, let every man have
his own wife, and let every woman have her own husband.
If they cannot contain, let them marry
for it is
better to marry than to bum." (1 Cor. vii. 2, 9.)
Marriage is left to the voluntary choice of all.
Those who
have not the special gift, are left to act as they see fit.
Each is to judge for himself. St. Paul asserts " Have
we not power to lead about a sister, a wife, as well as
other Apostles, and as the brethren of the Lord, and
Cephas ? Or I only and Barnabas, have not we power
to forbear working ?" (1 Cor. ix. 5, 6.)
:

:

:

5. The Patriarchs, Priests, and Prophets of the Old
Testament were married. In this state they lived, and
were pleasing to God.
Adam, Seth, Enos, Enoch,
who walked with God, Noah, a just and perfect man,
Shem, Abraham, the father of those who believe, Isaac,
Jacob, Joseph, Aaron, and the Priests and Prophets,
were married. To get rid of part of the diSicultj
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in the case,

Romanists have taken great

liberties

with

Chrysostom, who asserts, that the Patriarchs and Prophets had wives.
In his twenty-first homily on Genesis,
he treats of the character of Enoch and Noah, as married

men. The Belgian Index decided, that the words, "all
the Prophets had wives," should be expunged.
The
Spanish Index followed that example.
Christ sanctioned

marriage by his presence and
approbation.
At a marriage he performed his first miracle. (John ii. 1.)
Among the Jews the moral dignity
of woman, and the religious equality of the sexes, had
been far better understood than among any other people
6.

of antiquity.

Their rational and
woman her due place in

allowed to
in

his

pure family habits
society.
Our Lord,

personal behaviour, recognised this state of do-

He

mestic regulation.

and ministered

to

allowed himself to be attended

—

by women; (Luke

viii. I
3; Matt,
good and safe, that
and common life,
The first disciples and tlie
(Acts i. 14; Phil. iv. 3;) and

aooK

domestic

connected

wrought the regeneration of the

social

economy

it

has

in

this

way, by refining and hallowing social intercourse. Our
Lord was occasionally attended on his journey by women,
and his wants and personal comfort were secured by their
assiduous services and contributions.
But no injunctions
of the ascetic institutes are more frequent or serious,
than those which prohibit
the society of

viewed as great

The

7.

To

such intercourse.

all

women, and

to

be in

converse with them, were
part,

married

;

and what was fitting and proper for them, must be so
for others.
That many of them were so, we have proof
from Scripture. St. Paul speaks of the other Apostles
beside himself and Barnabas, as married. (I Cor. ix. 5.)
Our Lord refers to Peter's wife's mother ; (IMatt. viii.
14 ; Rlark i. 30 ;) which shows that he was married.
Philip, the Evangelist, is said to have had four daughters.
(Acts xxi. 9.) Indeed, Paul asserts that other Apostles,
James and Jude, " brethren of our Lord," and Cephas or
Peter, were married the inference, therefore, is, that omitting Judas, in the first selection of Apostles all were married.
Here let it be observed
(I.) That our liord chose
married, and not single, men ; proving that the former
state was consistent with the purity and usefulness of the
Christian ministry.
(2.) This privilege they possessed
as a matter of right ; for the word e^ovtriav ( 1 Cor. ix. 4, 5)
means " right " rather than power, or "power" in the
sense of right: this right, or authority, was not merely
derived from fheir office, but from Him who invested
them with that office, from the constitution of their
nature, and from the universal propriety or fitness of
things.
(3.) Their wives were persons of the same
:

:

faith

what

who

:

cannot be implied in the term " sister," or

less

is still
is

—

more confonnable with

the original, a

a Christian sister" in faith.

" wife

The marriage

of

the Apostles is also a decisive proof against the papistical

With

celibacy of the Clergy.

regard to the endeavours

of the Romanists to evade the force of the declaration
of St. Paul, by asserting that the Apostles had holy

who

women,

attended them and ministered to them in their pere-

grinations,

Nor could

it is

enough

to

say that

we have no proof of

it.

they have sufl^ercd either young or old females,

and formally taught what are the true qualificaWe select that which has respect to the
marriage-state, and the domestic qualifications growing
tions of Pastors.

out of

it, or connected with it.
M^'riting to the former,
he says, " This is a true saying. If a man desire the office
of a Bishop, he desireth a good work.
Bishop then
must be blameless, the husband of one wife : given to
hospitality : one that ruleth well his own house, having

A

his children in subjection with all gravity

own
church of God ?"

care of the

"

to rule his

(1

Tim.

iii.

sobe% faithful in all things. Let the Deacons be the
husbands of one wife, ruling their children and their own
houses well." (1 Tim. iii. 11, 12.) To Titus, he says,

when speaking of

the Elders or Bishops that were to be
" If any be blameless, the hus:

ordained in every city

band of one

having faithful children, not accused
For a Bishop must be blameless, as
the steward of God." (Titus i. 6, 7.)
On these we
remark,
wife,

of riot or unruly.

That Ministers of Christ may,
That they may be so,

or rather ought

be married.

to,

the

inspired

record.

obvious from

is

In two several

expressly in reference to ministerial qualifications, the
Bishop or Deacon most fit for his calling is represented
as married, living with

and discharging the
But the terms made
use of in these passages mean much more than a bare
his

wife,

duties of a well-ordered family.

permission to marry, or a toleration in
are in that state.

or

"

necessity."

necesse

est, signifies,

sary."
is,

office of those who
The words employed denote " duty "
The impersonal verb, 5ei, oportet, par est,

The

"

becoming,

it is

it is

right,

expression of the Apostle

Afi ovv rov Ejtktkottov

/xtas

it is

Tim.

(1

yvvaiKos cwSpa

eivai,

necesiii.

2)

" For

a

Bishop musty or ought to, be the husband of one wife.**
In the Epistle to Titus (i. 7) the expression is similar,
and implies that a Bishop must, or ought to, be blameless.
The conjugal state is represented as that which is
most becoming, proper, and indeed necessary, for one

who

presides over the flock of Christ.

It

is

considered

as needful a qualification as temperance, blamelessncss,

and aptitude

to teach.

And

though a 3Iinisfer

may

be

who is unmarried, yet he is not so valuable
as one who has a pious and intelligent wife who walks
The Apostle does not say,
worthy of her vocation.
"Although Bishops and Deacons are not prohibited from
faultless

marrying,

yet,

prefer those

whenever

who

it

can be done,

profess virginity."

escapes the Apostle.

He

No

represents

a

is

it

well to

such language
Bishop as one

having a wife and children, and ruling well his house.
(2.) The Bishop must have only one wife at a time
but then he ought to have one, in order to be a proper ensample to the flock. (3.) The Bishop or Pastor of a flock
should exercise prudent family government " One that
:

own house

well,

having his children
riot,

He

rule,

the ecclesiastical constitution

written

epistles,

tion with all gravity,

when giving

2, 4, 5.)

the Deacons and their wives the Apostle observes
Even so must their wives be grave, not slanderers,

considerable scandal.

Paul,

1,

man

he take

shall

ruleth his

St.

for if a

;

how

house,

or the wives of other men, to accompany them without

R.

would nearly

apostolic rule

clerical,

(1.)

most

for the

its

the

been any controversy about it.
Timothy and
Titus are authoritatively addressed on subjects specially

offences.

Apostles were,

in

never

Of

that

qualifications

If prelacy itself had been as clearly enjoined as the marriage
of Bishops and Deacons, there would probably have

which then prevailed.

Christianity

The

as

maxim, " No husband, no Bishop."

justify the

know not how

of

relations,

Pastors of the church.

xxvii. 55;) and thus sanctioned, as
intercourse of the sexes, in social

Apostles recognised it;
it
has been the glory

IV.

by the Apostles, embraced marriage, and

established

should

and not accused of
govern his household by

in subjec-

or unruly."

every one

CELIBACY.
knowing

his

own

and each doing his own work at
family can be ruled without sub-

place,

No

the proper time.
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This apostasy may be
xi. 17 ; 1 Ccr, x. 5, 6.
general and extensive, and include many, but not alL

Rom.
"

more particularly shown wherein this aposrthe following words
' Giving
heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils;' or
ruler
required in every primitive Bishop, a5 a guarantee that rather : ' Giving heed to erroneous spirits and doctrines
he would be an efficient ruler in the church. Deficiency concerning demons.' 'Spirits' seem to be much the same
in sense as 'doctrines;' the latter word may be consiin this disqualified a man for having charge of the flock
" For if a man know not how to rule his own house, dered as explanatory ot the former ; and error sometimes
how shall he take care of the church of God ? " If a signifying ' idolatry,' ' erroneous doctrines ' may compreman's family arrangements be imprudent, he ought not hend idolatrous as well as false doctrines. But it is still
to be intrusted with any branch of government, ecclesi- farther added, for explanation, that these doctrines should
astical or civiL
From this it is plain, that in designating be ' doctrines of devils or ' of demoris ; ' where the
the qualifications of a Pastor, a married man was most genitive case is net to be taken actively, as if demons
jection

by

is

and none can govern so well as a husband, who
God, the head and
discipline was
of his housr.
(4.) Domestic
;

nature, and the appointment of

It is

II.

tasy should consist, in

:

—

'

The

fit.

abstracted and

Calebs

visionary

He may do

proper person-

to trim

not

is

the

the lamps, open the

some low eccleto fumi^h
of one of the most important

doors, sweep the church, or discharge

duty

siastical

an example
relations of

but he

;

to the flock

human life,

Celibacy owes

9.

is

its

not the individual

and was

origin to Heathenism,

introduced into the Christian church from the superstition
Gentiles.
From the Gentiles it was admitted

the Essenes, a sect of the Jews, as appears from
Josephus, who, in describing them, affirms that they
observed celibacy.* From the Essenes it was embraced
by the Montanists, 3Iarcionites, Manichees, and other

among

;

and

at

length

the

Christian church

itself

adopted the system, the result of Gentile superstition

and heretical pravity.
10.

The

mark of an

celibacy of the Clergy is heretical, and is a
apostate church.

This

following passage of holy Scripture

is
:

proved from the

—" Now

the Spirit

speakcth expressly, that in the latter times some shall
depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and
doctrines of de^-ils
their conscience

;

speaking

lits in

hypocrisy

seared with a hot iron

;

in this

;

having

forbidding to

maimer ; and, by the same construction, ' docdemons ' are doctrines about or concerning de-

trines of

This

mons.

a well-regulated family.

of the

heretics

u

were the authors of these doctrines, but passively,
demons were the subject of those doctrines. In Jer.
X. 8; Acts xiii. 12 ; Heb. vi. 2, the genitive case i* used

if

is,

therefore, a

theology of demons,

prophecy that the idolatrous

professed by the Gentiles, should

Denjons, according to
be revived among Christiajis.
the theology of the Gentiles, were middle powers between
the gods and mortal men ; and were regarded as mediar>
Of these
tors and agents between the gods and n;en.
demons there were accounted two kinds : one kind were

men

the souls of

deified or canonized after death

the

;

men,
demons

other kind were such as had never been the souls of

These latter
nor ever dwelt in mortal bodies.
may be paralleled with angels, as the former may with

and as we Christians believe there are
;
good and evil angels, so did the Gentiles that there were
good and evil demons. It appears, then, as if the doctrine of demons, which prevailed so long in the heathen
world, was to be revived and established in the Christian
And is not the woiship of saints and angels
church.
now, in all respects, the same that the worship of demons
canonized saints

marry, and commanding to abstain from meats, which
God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of

was

in former times ?

thing

them who believe and know the truth." (1 Tim. iv.
1
On this passage, we advert to the language of
3.)
Bishop Newton, which, by its soundness and just critical
acumen, recommends itself:
" I. The first thing to be considered is, the apostasy

upon

—

essentially the

is

their

as mediators and intercessors between
and are not the saints and angels regarded

demons

(od and men
in the

The name only is different, the
The Heathens looked
same.

same

;

light

by many professed Christians

promoters of this worship were sensible that

?

The

was the
same, and that the one succeeded the other and as the worSome shaD depart,' or rather apostatize,* ship is the same, so likewise it is performed with the same
here predicted
' from the faith.' An apostasy from the faith may be either
Nay, the very same temples, the very same
ceremonies.
total or partial ; either when we renounce the whole, or images, the very same altars, which once were consecrated
when we deny some principal and essential article of it. to Jupiter and the other demonsi, are now re-consecrated
to the Virgin Mary and other saints.
The very same
It is not every error, or every heresy, that is apostasy
It is a revolt in a principal and essential
titles and inscriptions are ascribed to both ; the very same
from the faith.
prodigies and miracles are related of these as of those.
article, when we worship God by any image or representaIn short, the whole almost of Paganism is converted and
tion, or when we worship other beings besides God, and
pray unto other mediators besides ' the one Mediator applied to Popery the one is manifestly formed upcm
between God and man, the 3Ian Christ Jesus,' This is the same plan and principles as the other.
" III. Such an apostasy as this of reviving the docthe very essence of Christian worship, to worship the one
was not
true God, through the one true Christ; and to worship trines of demons, and worshipping the dead
any other god, or any other mediator, is apostasy and likely to take place immediately : it should prevail and
Such is the prosper in the latter days.' The phrase of the ' latter
rebellion against <>od and against Christ.
nature of apostasy from the faith ; and it is implied that times ' or ' days,' or the ' last times ' or ' days,' signifies
this apostasy shall be general, and affect great numbers. any time yet to come ; but denotes more particularly the
The times of Christianity may
For, though it be said only, ' Some shall apostatize,' yet times of Christianity.
by 'some,' h^re, 'many' are ur.dfrstood. The original properly be called the ' latter times ' or ' days,' or the
word frequently signifi s a ' multitude,' and there are ' last times ' or ' days,' because it is the last of all God's
abundant instances in Scripture where it is used in that revelations to mankind. (Heb. i. 1, 2 ; I Peter i. 20.)
" IV. Another remarkable peculiarity of this prosense, as the reader may perceive from John vi. 64
tj6
* Jospphos. vol. ii.. Wan of the Jews, book iL, cliap. viiL, sect, phecy is, the solemn and emphatic manner in which it is
:

it

;

'

'

:

—

—

'

—

fl.

Sto. edit

London,

1825.

I

delivered

:

'

The

Spirit speaketh

expressly.'

By

the
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'

Spirit

'

meant the Holy

is

Spirit of

The

the Prophets and Apostles.
pressly,'

may

'

likewise impose unnecessary abstinence from meats ; and
these two, as indeed it is fit they should, usually go toge-

God, which inspired
Spirit speaking ex-

signify his speaking precisely and certainly,

not obscurely and involvedly, as

he

is

wont

to

be said, ' The Spirit speakin express words in some
place or other of divine writ ; and the Spirit hath spoken
the same thing in express words before in the prophecy
in the

Prophets

eth expressly,'

or

;

it

same hypocrisy.

ther as constituent parts of the

much

speak

may

the law of

Some never

marriage.

when he speaks

Monks

It is as

from meats, as from

any flesh ; others only certain
Frequent fasts are the rule and

eat

kinds, on certain days.

So lived the Monks of the ancient

boast of their orders.

church

to abstain

so live, with less strictness, perhaps, but with

;

Monks and Friars of the Church
and these have been the principal propagators
and defenders of the worship of the dead, both in former
are the same as the demons of
and in latter times. The worship of the dead is indeed
St. Paul ; gods protectors, or saints protectors, defenders,
and guardians of mankind.
This, therefore, is a pro- so monstrously absurd as well as impious, that there was
phecy not merely dictated by private suggestion and hardly any probability of its ever prevailing in the world
inspiration, but taken out of the written word.
but by hypocrisy and lies. But that these particular
It is
a prophecy not only of St. Paul, but of Daniel too
sorts of hypocrisy
celibacy, under pretence of chastity ;
or rather of Daniel, confirmed and approved by St. Paul. and abstinence, under pretence of devotion
should be
" V. The Apostle proceeds (verse 2) to describe by employed for this purpose, the Spirit of God alone could
what means, and by what persons, this apostasy should foresee and foretell, There is no necessary connexion
be propagated and established in the world
Speaking between the worship of the dead, ' and forbidding to
lies in hypocrisy,' &c.
or rather, through the hypocrisy marry, and copimanding to abstain from meats ; and yet
of liars, having their conscience,' &c.
for the preposi- it is certain that the great advocates for this worship
tion rendered 'in,' frequently signifies 'through 'or 'by.' haye, by their pretended purity and mortification, pro'liiars,' too, or 'speaking lies,' cannot possibly be joined
cured the greater reverence to their persons, and the
with the original word rendered ' some,' and that ren- readier reception to their doctrines.
But this idle,
dered giving heed,' because they are in the nominative Popish, Monkish abstinence is as unworthy of a Chriscase, and this is in the genitive.
Neither can it well be tian as it is unnatural to a man it is preventing the purjoined in the construction with the word rendered pose of nature, and ' commanding to abstain from meats,
devils or demons ' for how can demons or ' devils
which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving
be said 'to speak lies in hypocrisy,' and 'to have their by believers, and them who know the truth.'
conscience seared,' &c. ?
It is plain, then, that the
The word kcoKvcd, to " forbid," " hinder," " restrain,"
great apostasy of the latter times was to prevail, through " deny permission," applies to any prohibition, whether
the hypocrisy of liars, &c.
And has not the great authoritative, effectual, or intentional it specially imidolatry of Christians, and the worship of the dead par- plies, to prohibit by edicts, and under penalties.
The
ticularly, been diffused and advanced in the world by ancient Church of the fourth century absolutely forbade to
such instruments and agents ? by fabulous books, forged marry within the pale of the ascetic community ; and
under the names of the Apostles and saints; by fabulous generally, as to the Clergy, by the force of opinion and
legends of their lives ; by fabulous miracles, ascribed to usage.
What the Encratites did in the second century,
their relics; by fabulous dreams and revelations; and the Church practised in the fourth
and while the most
even by fabulous saints, who never existed but in ima- flagrant violations, both with regard to continence and
fasting, everywhere prevailed, the Church of Rome laid
gination ?
"VI. Verse 3 'Forbidding to marry,' &c. This is a down the law of celibacy as irreversible, admitting no
farther character of the promoters of this apostasy.
The exceptions, to the utmost reach of her jurisdiction. The
same hypocritical liars who should promote the worship Papacy took all the marks of an apostate Church, by
of demons should also prohibit lawful marriage.
The exerting an authoiity for maintaining the ascetic prinMonks were the first who brought a single life into ciple and practice, as well in relation to the secular as the
Daniel has foretold, in express words, the
or demi-gods. (Dan. xi. 38.)

of Daniel.

new demons
The mauzzim of Daniel
worsliip of

greater ostentation, the

of

Rome

;

—

;

—

'

'

;

'

:

'

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

"

:

:

:

they were the first also who revived and promoted
:
worship of demons. One of the primary and most
essential laws and constitutions of all Monks was the

In the Monkery of Romanism, as well

repute

regular Clergy.

the

as in the Nicene age,

profession of a single

Monks had

life

;

and

it is

equally clear that the

the principHl share in promoting the worship

The Monks

of the dead.

then were the principal pro-

moters of the worship of the dead in former times.

who
ship

And

are the great patrons and advocates of the

now

Are not

?

their

same worlegitimate successors and

descendants, the Monks, and Priests, and Bishops of the
Church of Rome ? And do not they also profess and

recommend
and angels

?

life,

as well as the worship of saints

Thus have

the worship of demons, and the

a single

prohibition of marriage, constantly gone

hand

in

hand

we

discover,

In support of the

1

—

"Verse
saith

Roman

Catholic gloss

Rhemish Testament has

3, the

3.

'

to

lying hypocrites

mark and

Marcionites.

abstain from meats,' &c.

who should promote

the

the worship

:

of

demons, should not only prohibit lawful marriage, but

r.n

And

generally

Tim,

iv.

:

all

antiquity affirm

also of the heretics called

Their heresy about

was, that to marry, or to use the act of matriof Satan, as Irenaius witnesseth

;

[* Newton's Dissertations on the Prophecies, vol.
8vo.

1

the following note

to marry.'
He speaketh,
Manichees, Encratites, and
Ambrose, upon this place, addeth to these

same of both of them, and

men is marriage
The same mony, is

character of those

there

the

ApostoUci, Ebionitce, and the like.

last

is

'Forbidding

Chrysostom, of

the one, disclaim the other.

"VII. The
Commanding

doubt, the

Nor

this apostasy.

the Patricians also.

;

all

any other system or body to which these designations
belong.
The Reformers, German, Swiss, and English,
paid a modest and religious regard to antiquity ; yet
they unanimously and decisively rejected the ancient
asceticism, and separated the Churches they founded from

and as they who maintain one maintain the
other, so it is no less remarkable that they who disclaim
together

beyond

Apostle's marks of the coming apostasy.

London,

IBIR.]

and that the
ii.,

p. 150
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distinction of

woman

and

male and female, and

tlic

man

creation of

came of an

for generation,

ill

They

god.

tliat if they had
anywise provide that they
might not conceive or have children. Clemens Alexandrinus writeth, that such admit no marriiige nor procreation of children, lest iliey should bring into the world
This is the
creatures to suffer misery and mortality.

taught

tlieir

hearers, saith Augustine,

intercourse, they should

in

danmable opinion concerning marriage, noted here by the
Apostle.
For the second point, consisting in the prohibition of meats, or use of certain creatures

made

to

eaten, die said heretics, or divers of them, (for they

not

all

of one sect touching these points,) taught,

iliat

be

were

men

might not eat certain sorts of meats, especially of beasts
and living creat\ires ; for that they were not made, say
Wine they
they, of the good God, but of the evil.
called the gall of the Prince of darkness, and not to be
drunk at all ; and the vine whereof it came, to be of
Divers other creatures

the devil's creation.

demned

as

abominable.

tliey

con-

by nature and creation polluted and
So these were the heretics, and their here-

things

which Paul here pro,)hesieth of, that forbid marriage
and meats, as you have heard, for which they and their
followers were condemned in divers Councils.
Is it not
now an intolerable impudence of tlie Protestants, who, for
a small similitude of words in the ears of the ^inlple,
apply this text to the feasts of the Church, and the chas"
tity of Priests and Religious ?
To the foregoing we reply, that the notes of the Rhemist
Expositors bear evident proof of concession, which establishes the charge of apostasy on the Church of Rome. They
sies,

concede that the Apostle speaks of heretics who forbade
marriage, and the use of certain kinds of food.
Now, the
Romanists do tlie very same, and consequently the charge
of heresy against them

who

is

fully sustained.

matrimony
mankind to

ascribed the institution of

creation and procreation of

The

to Satan,

Tacianists, and the Tacianists to the Ulaniehees.

who

are so evident, that none

marks

The

forbid marriage oi

meats, whether Papi>t or otherwise, can escajjc, and those

who

them in hypocrisy, under colour of more perand holiness, are especially described by the
It is therefore inconsistent in Romanists to
Apostle.
forbid

fection

say, that the

words of the Apostle, in a similitude, refer

Church of Rome.

to the celibacy of the

Celibacy renders the Clergy unfeeling and unso-

11.

cial, breaks up the ties that bind men to their country,
Tlie
and renders them subservient to the Pope.
Almighty, at the creation, chose for man the social life.

"It was not good

him

for

be alone," or, in other

to

was bad or dangerous, inasmuch as it would render the human race unsocial, and destitute of feeling or
sympathy for each other. The ordinary means for cultivating social sentiments are tlie association and intercourse of families, the care and education of children, the
words,

it

performance of domestic duties, participation in family
afflictions,

and an

member

as a

interest in the well-being of the state

appointed means, by tvhich
those that wee]), and

and hence,

These

of civil society.

the

we

rejoice

cordial,

are led

are
to

with those that rejoice;"

sincere,

and proper discharge

The Rev. Richard

of every social duty.

some of the
" weep with

Cecil justly

remarked, "It

ought to be considered that the very
character which would best fit the Clergy for living in a
single state, would abstract them too much from the feelings and wants of their people.
I am fully sensible that
I should have been hardened against the distresses of my
hearers, if I had not been reduced from my natural stoicism by domestic sufferings." Chrysostom observes, that
marriage doth not only not hinder the practice of divine

heretics

philosophy, if we will be sober, but also administers to
us great comfort in it, by calming the turbulence of our

and the

nature, and not permitting us to be tossed

the devil, spoke

not falsehood in hypocrisy, but in open blasphemy, and
might easily be discerned and avoided. But the Romanists, under the pretence of holiness, religion, chastity,
purity, fasting, prayer, forbid marriage and meats to
some at all times, and to all at others ; therefore
they are those of wliom St. Paul speaks.
After the
Apostle had declared wherein true religion consisted, he
specified the marks of a corrupt and apostate church,
which made the principal part of religion to consist in
avoiding marriage and meats.
For they only are specially called religious by them who obey the proliibition
of marriage and meats, though they live no more conti-

nently than

7-2U

the old heretics called

Origeniuni lurpcs,
"filthy Origenists," who, as Epiphanius testified of them,

in tempest,
but preparing a haven wherein to ride securely.*
The celibacy of the Clergy is one of those devices
of the Church of Rome, designed for its aggrandizement,

by which the ministers of religion, rendered strangers to
pure domestic affection, are drawn to concentrate all their
zeal

in

the promotion of the interests

That such was

of the Papacy.

the policy of the Tridentine Fathers,

we

have the testimony of Sarpi, the expositor and historian
of the Council.

He

"

says,

It

is

plain that married

Priests will turn their affections and love to their wives

and children, and, by consequence, to their house and
country ; so that the strict dependence of the Clergy on
the Apostolic See should

cease.

Thus

the granting of

would destroy the ecclesiastical hierarchy, and leave the Pope Bishop of Rome only."
David Hume, the historian, adverting to the state
of society in the tenth century, says, " The Roman Pontiff, who was making every day great advances toward an
marriage

to Priests

" rejected marriage ; and yet lust ceased not among them,
and defiled their botly and mind with wantonness. For
some of them are in the habit of Monks thai live solitarily,
and some of the women are in the habit of women that
live solitarily ; but they are awfully corrupt.
They

absolute sovereignty over the Ecclesiastics, perceived that
the celibacy of the Clergy alone could break off entirely

study not

their connexion with the civil power, and, depriving

for

chastity,

but for feigned

chastitj',

and

which hath tlie name only. They desire to be in
honour for the exercise of chastity supposed to be in
them," Such were the INIonks and Nuns for the most
part in England, in the visitation of their houses before
thr.t

their suppression.

Even

the ^lanichees permitted mar-

riage to their laymen, or hearers, but on no account to
the Clergy, whom they called their elect or chosen ones.

There

is,

therefore,

no way

for

Romanists

to transfer this

matter to the old heretics, who, with as good reason,
might charge it to each other, the iManicliees to the

of every other object of ambition, engage them

mote, with
order.

He

indulged in
[*

" Sed

them

to pro-

unceasing industry, the grandeur of iheii
was sensible, that so long as the 2Monks were
marriage, and permitted to rear families, they

quia non solum

niliil

nobis obstant ad philosoplinndum

secundum Doum,

si vcdurriiiius esse subrii, se<I et iiia^num alfcruut
Consitiationcm, duin cnmpniiuint ins:iiium iiatune iiiipctum, ncc
turbari quasi nmrc siiuint, sed cfficiuiit ut scapha feliciter in pnrtuia

U|>pellut; idoo cunsulutioncm liaiicliuiii.inuj;encri tribiiit."

Oi»-ra,

mm.

Beiiod.

Hva

iv.,

/« cap.

v.

Genet. Uuinil. xjci., p.

2-2»,

Paris, IJiaT.]
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never could be subjected to

strict discipline,

or reduced to

which was requisite to
procure to the mandates issued from Rome a ready and
zealous obedience.
Celibacy, therefore, began to be
extolled, as the indispensable duty of Priests
and the
Pope undertook to make all the Clergy throughout the
western world renounce at once the privilege of marthat slavery

under

superiors,

tlieir

;

The

aware of the advantages to be derived
from his celibate ranks, not only among the ordinary
Clergy, but also from the various grades of regulars, or
Pontiff

is

They

religious orders.

can, with great facility, be trans-

ferred from one country to another

and be employed

;

as

and politicians

IVIost of the
to great advantage.
Bishops in the United States of America are
foreigners, who, having no natural affinity with that coun-

Priests and

may

try,

become

speedily

hands of the

Roman

fit

and able instruments, in the

Pontiff, to control, in order to render

Popedom, her foreign

subservient to the interests of the
as well as her domestic policy.

[A

that in

enforcing clerical celibacy, the Popes were governed by a persuasion of it being requisite to the confirmation of their power, and the preservation of their

That Consistory,

as we learn from the celebrated
History of the Council of Trent,' was held
for the purpose of considering a request made by Charles
IX. of France to Pius IV., to permit the marriage of

wealth.

riage."

spies

corded opinion of Cardinal Pio di Carpi, given in a Consistory, held December lOth, a. u. 1561, puts beyond alj
doubt that which, without the information of any document, might have been reasonably suspected ; namely,

now under

recent writer upon the subject

consi-

augment the
opulence of the Church, and the splendour and power
necessarily connected with that opulence, was manifestly
and indisputably one of the principal objects of concern,
whereby the general conduct of successive Popes, with a
view to their own ultimate aggrandizement, was effectually governed.
But that wealth seemed always in
observes, that ''to preserve and

deration,

author of the

Priests

'

a request with which

;

strange as

may

it

although the Council of Paris, a. d. 1527, had declared,
that

sacerdotal

continuance

of

that

The

practice.

Princes
of

Rome

that before celibacy

;

of the

Canonici,' edited
the

Church.

In the

by Pithoeus, many

successors of Pelagius, with

'

its institution, it

See

II.

CELIBACY CONTINUED.
I.

The CELtBACY OF THE ClEROY HAS PBODt'CED LICENTIOUSNESS IN MORALS FROM ITS COMMENCEMENT TO THE PRESENT
TiJiE.

Celibacy was corrupt

1.

among

the Heathens

:

2.

The

3. And also among early orthodox Cliristians,
:
to the period of the llefonnation : (1.) Cyprian; (2.) Cliry-

early heretics

down

sostom;

Piiphnutius;

Udalric

;
(5.) Bernard, cited;
Third Council of Lateran in
1179; (8.) Innocent IlL ; (9.) Nicholas de Cleinangis ; ;10.)
Address of Oxford University to the Council of Constance, a.d.
1414; (11.) Scotland at the Reformation
(12.) England, a. u.
1548.— II. Its corbuptjon sitbsequent to the Reformation. 1. In Protestant countries secrecy and great ca\ition observed: 2. J. B. White's testimony, A. p. 1H35, con
cerning Spain
a Of a French Catholic Priest with regard to
France in 10.36: 4. Other Catholic countries fearfully corrupt:
fi. In Protestant countries similar corruptions prevail to a great
degree. Reasons for this
6. Consciousness of guilt leads the
Papacy to accuse Protestants of crimes similar to tlieir own

(fi.)

decretal epistles of
to

benefices

had become patron of many

CHAPTER

Corpus Juris

reference

the

instituted, the

benefices." »]

made to the appointment of a married man to
of Syracuse, originated, as his epistle clearly
indicates, in an apprehension of an eventual diminution
riches

make

to

was

received no profit from other nations and cities

but that since

see

of the

would seek

that they

;

liereditary

Pelagius

the

of

observed, that if the Priests had wives and children, they
would not depend on the Pontiffs, but on their respective

which

resistance

article

from the days of the Apostles ;
and that to maintain, that Priests might marry, after
engaging in holy orders, was unpardonable heresy. Pio
di Carpi, whose opinion was said to have decided the
Consistory and the Pope against clerical matrimony,

swayed by authoritative individuals,

Councils

is,

attached by personal considerations to the Papal government, directed their utmost endeavours to effect the dis-

was a traditionary

celibacy

ecclesiastical discipline

danger of diminution, so long as the Clergy were permitted to marry and beget children.
Accordingly, the
Popes, with the aid of obsequious provincial Councils,
that

seems that the Pope,

it

appear, was not indisposed to comply

married

(3.)

(4.)

The eleventh century

;

(7.)

;

Clergymen and

their

children,

may

be found.

The

the Council of Agde, a. d. 506,
which prohibits those Bishops, who have neither sons
nor grandsons, from appointing any other heir but the
Church ;
and the decree of the Council of Seville, to
thirty-third canon of

:

-f-

the

same

effect

ence of an

;

are strong additional proofs of the exist-

operative

solicitude for

the increase of

:

:

its

7.

and an implied solicitude for the preclusion of
that practice whereby they were likely to be diminished.
The thirty-first canon of the fourth Council of Lateran,

riches,

A. D.

1215,

is

further

proof

of the latter.J

The

Romanists bear witness

—

to the licentiousness of clerical celi-

Questions connected with the marriage of
THE Clergy. 1. Of married Clergymen living with their wive.s
bacy.

III.

after ordination

may marry

Wliether persons

2.

:

after enter-

Can man-icd persons, by mutual consent, become
Monks, or Nuns? IV. Origin, progress,
AND ESTAni-ISHMENT OF CLERICAL CELIBACY. 1. Orlglliati'd
ing orders

re-

.3.

:

—

Celibates, Priests,

in

the merit ascriljcd to virginity and celibacy:

2. Misintrr1 Tim. ill. 2:
3. Views of the early Christians on
Orlgen, TertuUian, and others, cited
4. Sentiments
of otliers 6. It was interpreted by some as forbldcling polygamy
6. Celibacy not imposed during the first three centuries.
Ex-

["* ' Episcopus qui, filios aut nepotes nnn h.ibeiis, alium quain
Ecclesiam reliriquit lieredeni, si quid de Kcclesia, iion in Kcclesia; causa aut necessitate, praesiiinpsit, quod distraxit, aut doiiavit,

pretiilion of

bigamy.

:

:

Irritum habcatur. Qui vero tilios Iiabct, dc bonis quae relinquit, nb
heredibus ejus, indemnitatibus Ecclesia; consiilatur. '—CoHC. Labh.,
torn, iv., Cone. Afiathetu., can. xxxiii., col. J3««, E.
Paris, lfi7I.
[" t ' Episcopus qui res projjrias, excepto filiis et nepotibus, alteri,

:

amples of married Clergy
cannot reply to these
subject

non

:

J).

:

8.

Romanists
Decisions of the early_ Councils on this
living with their wives

:

7-

Synoptical survey.

Ecclesise suic, dimi.serit, quicquid de Ecclesia; rebus, aut donavit, aut vendidit, ant quoque niodo ab Ecclesia traustulit, irritum
et

C(mc. Labh., toni.

haberetur.'

["

iv.

Adabolendani

pe»iiniain qua; in plerisque inolevit ecclesiis
prol-.;btmu8 ne canonicoruru filii, maxima
^urii, canonici fiant in sa^cularibus Ecclesiis in quibus instituti sunt
'

:j:

corruptelain,

patres

fimiiter

fucrit contra pra-simiptum,

decernlmus non valere ; qui
vero tales (ut dictum csti canonicare pra-siimpscrint, a suis bencficiis
wispendantur.'— Cone. Labb,, torn, xi, pars i., Cone. Later. IV., can.
n\i., col. 1H2, E. Paris, 167). "J
;

et

si

In the foregoing chapter we stated the doctrine of the
Church of Rome with regard to celibacy. Some observations were also

connected

witli

made

respecting chastity, virginity as

celibacy, and

the

vow.

This

state as

[* Letti rt. on the Constrained Celibacy of the Clergy of the Church
of

Rome,

pp. 244—246.

8vo.

London,

1816.]
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more excellent than ma*^rimony,

now sunk

connected with the Clergy was examined, and the argu-

as far

ments in favour of

low, as that one should rather call the married blessed,

we propose

to

it

answered.

consider

inquiries concerning

it,

In the present chapter,
licentiousness, answer some

its

and

trace its origin, progress,

and

The

celibacy of the

licentiousness of

Clergy has produced great

manners from

its

commencement

to the

1. Among pagan nations, the celibacy of their priesthood degenerated into shocking profligacy of manners.
Ample proofs of this might be given, from the early
Fathers, and from the writings of the Heathen.
2. From the latter the praises of virginity were received into the Church ; but those who adopted it were
among the first heretics of the day. Epiphanius informs
us, that when Nicolaus affected celibacy, and either could
not, or would not, govern himself in tliat state, he rushed
into the indulgence of promiscuous intercourse, and induced others to follow his example. St. Paul describes
the revolting fruits of such profession, among some, whom
he exhorted to marry, (I Tim. v. 11
The de14.)
scription which Irenaus, Epiphanius, and others, have

—

given of the shameless actions of those early professors
of extraordinary purity among the heretics, are such as to
forbid them either to be written or read.
3. The orthodox Christians complain of similar licen-

conduct among

the

cebbates

of

the

primitive

church.
(I.) Cyprian, in his reply to Pomponius, describes the
wickedness of their conduct. Among females who had
taken the vow, great disorders ensued.
He states the

particulars so minutely, that there is no

The

questions proposed at the

furnish a specimen.

practices

Allusions are

period.

Hermas," and
them

made

to

room

for doubt.

confessional alone

commenced

is in

anterior to that

them in the " Shepherd of

also in Tertullian.

declaration of them

against

Roman

Cyprian flourished in the third cen-

But shameful

tury.

Cyprian,

But the first
who inveighs

in his Epistles, and even

distinct

severely

recommends, in

opposition to the

Popish doctrine, that it is better to
marry than continue such scandalous deeds. Their concubines were by the Greeks called tTwenjcucroL, and by the
Latins mulieres subintroductcB, and were professed virgin
Church, under a vow of perpetual chastity.

sisters in the

With

these

many

of the single Clergy lived, dwelling

and even sleeping together, mutually agreeing to have
no conjugal intercourse. Such a marriage they considered

Many of the Bishops
but a long time elapsed

as ihat of the soul, not of the body.

strongly opposed this conduct

;

was wholly abolished.*
Chrysostom, who flourished about the end of the
third century, and died a. d. 308, reluctantly admits of

before

it

(2.)

proceedings in the professed virgins of his day, as gross
as those described by Cyprian.
From him we team,
that, while a few were virtuous and sincere, although
fanatical

and extravagant, there prevailed among others
They were either shame-

the worst kind of immorality.

fully vicious, or possessed depraved

" Alas,

my

it.

Nor

is it

enemy

the

soul

well

may

hearts.

He

says,

exclaim, and repeat the
lamentable cry with the Prophet ! Alas, my soul !
Our
virginity has fallen into contempt : the veil is rent by
!

I

impudent hands, that parted it off from matrimony the
holy of holies is trodden under foot, and its grave and
tremendous sanctities have become profane and thrown
open to all ; and that which once was had in reverence,
:

At

(3.)

the Council of Nice, a. d. 325,

be introduced,

to

88

8vo.

Such

is

when a decree

enjoining celibacy on the

Paphnutius,

an unmarried Bishop, testified
on the ground that such a prohibition would
produce great immorality, and was contrary to the ScripThis is proved from the testimony of Sozomen
tures. -fClergy,

against

it

and Socrates. J
* Chrysostom. Opera,

torn. L, p. 3fi9.

Ed. Bened. 8>o. Paris,

Paris, 1836.

Ad Pomponlnm,

ep. Ui.,

De Vifgimbus,

1834.

[t Synodical testimony to this effect might be abandantly enlarged.
The Council of Angers, a. d. 453, depri%-ed of their functions all ecclesiastical persons refusing to abstain from visiting strange women. The

same kingdom, had, the year before, prohimatrimony to all persons within the limits of the
priesthood. Hence we might infer, that a sinful, promiscuous intercourse with women was the immediate consequence of that censurable and unwarrantable prohibition. Ti:e Council of Orleans, a.d.
Synod of Aries,

in the

bited the use of

541, enacted a canon against

women

taJ<en in adultery with Eccle-

that of Seville, a. d. 590, enacted one against
nexion, on the part of the Clergy, with strange women
siastics

illicit conand female
domestics ; and that of Chalons, A. D. 650, to tlie same effect. By
the Synod of Mentz, a.d. 812, Priests were prohibited retaining
in their bonses any woman of whom the least suspicion might
be entertained, (as the Nicene Fathers had decreed,) namely, a
mother, an aunt, or a sister, because it was found that, at the instigation of the devil, sin was committed even with them, or with
their waiting-maids, as the canonists have surreptitioiuly added, in
order to blink the enormity of tlie crime ; which, however, the
lan^ruage of the decree renders abundantly evident, and which the
decision of a Council, held in the same city, A. o. 888, and several
subsequent decrees to the same effect, amply warrant tis in believing.
Ry the latter Council, Priests were prohibited lodging in the same
house with any woman whatsoever ; it having been discovered, as
the Prelates acknowledged, that in coitsequence of such association
incest had l>een committed. The Sjnod of Bracara, in Gallicia,
A. D. 675, enacted a canon with the view of precluding the continuance of a similar enormity ; and in a religioiis assembly of Crusaders,
in Troyes, a.d. II;^, a rule of the same tendency was agreed to.
By an Epistle from Boisi£ace, the Apostle of Gtrmany, as he has
been styled, to Pope Zachary, it appears that the lives of the French
Clergy, in the eighth century, were to the last degree profligate.
Incest, fornication, adultery, and concubinage were common amoug
them ; some kept four, five, or more, concubines. The Sj-nod of
Worms, A. D. 868, enacted two canons (xi., lii.) against Ecclesiastics
detected in fornication. In tlie Council of England, a. d. 969, Dunstan
complained hearily of the aebaucheries and indccercies of the Clergy,
for which, by the way, he himself was chiefly answerable, having been
one of the most acti>'e of the Papal agents in enforcing the obligation
of celibacy. By tlie Synod of Coyac, a.d. 1050, the Clergy were forbidden to wear indecent garments, or to lodge with women ; a prohibition which, even in the most debauched age, would surely not
have been requisite in the case of married Clergjmen. The Coimeil
of Rome, a.d. I05I, under the auspices of Leo IX., passed a decree,
ordering all women who prostituted themselves to Priests, within
the walls of Rome, to be sent as slaves to the Lateran Palace. Thiu,
under the immediate observation of the Popes themselves, the
persons employed in administering the sacraments bad, in conse;

quence of the unscriptural obligation of celibacy, become poUntcl
whoremongers.
The Council of Clermont, A. D. I(i95, enacted
canons against the habitual fornication of the Clergy, as also did
that of Po'ctiers, a.d. 1100, and that of London, a.d. 1175. The
Sv-nod of Pl.icentia, a.d. liiSG, with others, forbade the placing
lascivious airs on the church organs.]

" Vcrum Paphnutius consessior surgenscontradixit ; naptiasqne
[t
honorabiles vocans, et congressum viri cum uiore sua castitatem
esse dicL-ns, consilium dedit Synodo ne hujusmodi legem ferret.

Rem

enim

esse toieratu difficilem

;

ac fortasse occa.<ionem ineonti-

nentiae, turn ipsis turn uxoribus ipsorum, inde

So2om., Hist. EcHet.,

lib.

L, cap. ixiii., p. 41.

subminisirandam."
Cantab., I7£0.

Fol.

[" Cunique, liac re in medium propoata, singulonim sententis?
mgarentur, snrgens in medio Episcnporum conses^u, Paphnutius
veliementer vociferatus est, non esse imporerdum Clericis et Sacerdotibus grave hoc jugum, honorabiles nuptias ex torum immaculatum esse dicens ne ex nimia severitate damnum potius inferrent
Ecclesiaf.
Neqiie enim omnes ferre posse tam districtae continent)?disciplinam ; ac forsitan inde eventurum esse, ut ciijusque uxorls
;

Cypriani Opera, Epist,
fk

that has

ascetic life.

was about

present period.

tious

profess

effected all this, but the virgins themselves." *

so

the confession of one of the warmest admirers of the

establishment.
I.

who

than those

is

.=>

A

2
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(4.) Udalric,* Bisltop of

Augusta, wrote a letter to
which he says, concerning Gregory the
Great, "that he, by his decree, deprived Priests of
their wives ; when, shortly after, he commanded that
some lisli should be caught from the fish-ponds, the
fishers, instead of fish, found the heads of six thousand
infants that had been drowned in the ponds.
When
Gregory ascertained that the children thus killed were
Nicholas

I.,

in

born from the concealed fornications and adulteries of the
Priests, he forthwith recalled his decree, and purged the
sin with
tolic

worthy

fruits of repentance,

command,

'

It

is

adding from himself,
the occasion of death.'

'

better to
It

"

is

minime

prophecy of Ezekiel, we could
we might see the horrible
thing in the house of the Lord, perhaps the foulest abominations would appear on the inside of the partition.
to

the

Nay, besides

fornications,

and

adulteries,

among some

are not wanting

the most

incests,

there

shameful, igno-

Would that i/.ose thinijs which nre not
convenient had never been commitied to such an extent
as to induce the Apostle to write thus concerning them ;
minious conduct.

(Rom.

neither that

28;)

i,

it

were needful for us

to

declare, nor that the least credence were to be I'iven to

marry than to burn ;
marry than to be

our declaration, that any lust so abominable as this had
at any time occupied the mind of man
Alas ! the enemy

better to

*•

!

Castitatein

aiiteni

vocabat

con-

cum uxore \eg\tim:\."—Socrat., Hist. Eccles., lib. i.,
cap. xi., p. ao. Fol. Cantiib., 1720.]
[* This Epistle of Udalricus, Hiildericus, or Ulrick, was written
about the year 870, in consequence of a warm dispute between the
gressuin viii

Bishop and the Pope, on the subject of sacerdotal maiTiage. Nicholas
had censured Odo, Archbishop of Vienna, in an Epistle, written
A. D. 8C5, because, by his authority, a Sub- Deacon, named Alvericus,
had taken a wife and at the same time decreed, that none but
Readers and Singei-s should have permission to marry. " De illo
Clerico Alverico nomine, quem per ordines Ecclesiasticos usque ad
Sub-Diaconatum caste vixisse dicitis, cur vestra autoritate uxorem
duxerit, miramur
eo quod nulli umquam (exceptis illis quibns

man has

body of the Church with tlie execrable ashes of the Sodomites ; and indeed the most filthy and
abominable crimes have defiled some of its very Ministers
of

custodiretiir.

according

If,

extolling the apos-

(5.) Bernard, who diel a. d. 1153, utters the following
complaint in his Sermon to the Clergy on Conversion :
castitas

"

look behind the partition, that

defiled the

Many

also.

of these offenders, not indeed

all,

but many,

on account of their multitude, nor, by reason of their impudence, do they court
concealment ; and many are seen to have employed this
licentiousness for an occasion to the flesh, abstaining from
the nuptial remedy, and hence using this liberty of theirs
it is

certain, cannot be concealed

for perpetrating every crime.

who

VV'ould that those

can-

;

;

ecclesiastica

regula

habere permittit)

uxorem ducendi licentiam

d.-imus." {Corp. Juris Canon.,

torn, i., distinct, xxxii., Jficol. Papce
This decree he sent to the churches of
Germany, with orders to have it carried into effect. Udalricus not
only refused to second him, but proceeded to show by what arguments the Germanic Clergy maintained the warrantableness of
clerical matrimony.
After adverting to various passages of Scripture in favour of his position, he reminds His Holiness of the fifth
apostolical canon which denounces excommunication and deposition
against such Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, as shall repudiate their
wives on pretence of religion, and persist in living separately from
them ;—of the canon of Isidore, "Let a Clergyman be chaste, or
at least engaged in the bonds of a single marriage " of Sylvester,
[.,

not contain would fear to enrol themselves as the adheIt is better to marry than to bum, and
be saved in the humble grade of the common people,
than to live worse, and to be judged more severely, in the
sublime rank of the Clergy."*

rents of celibacy

Oiloni Vienn., cap. iv.)

;

—

requiring that the wife of a Deacon be blessed by a Priest ; a decree,
by the way, which was subsequently condemned as spurious.' In
very powerful language, the worthy Prelate enters into a thrilling
representation of the notorious and lamentable effects of this I'ontifteal obligation
he then proceeds to refute the reasons which have

;

:

'

De Minist.
1619.

Eccles., sect, cccxxxix., torn, vi., p.

.Mil.

4to.

Jena:,

In the eleventh century, the secular or parochial

(6.)

Clergy kept women generally in their houses, upon more
or less terms of familiarity, by the connivance of their
ecclesiastical superiors, which almost amounted to actual
The sons of Priests were capable of inherittoleration.
ing, by the laws of France and Castile.
1179,
(7.) The third Lateran Council, held a.d.
speaks of the detestable custom of keeping concubines,
long used by the English Clergy. -f
(8.) Innocent III., who died in 1227, declares, "that
certain Latin Priests had concubines in their houses, and

some were not

:

been urged in its behalf by those obsequious Divines who looked to
the patronage of the Court of Rome, rather than to the purity of
this priesthood.
That this valuable and most telling document
should be decried by tlie Papacy as a forgery, and as destitute of all
authenticity and genuineness, we are prepared to he.ar. An anonymous writer, who lived about the middle of the sixteenth century,
ascribed its production to Volusianus, Bishop of Carthage stating
that it was found, among other papers, in a suppressed monastery
of Augustinians at Canterbury. No doubt exists that it was the
production of ITdalricus ; who, according to Jacobus de Voragine,
died at the age of eishty-three, A. d. iXM). The event which occasioned the Epistle is noticed among the canons; {vide supra;) and the
letter itself alluded to.
Bertoldus of Constance, in his continuation
of Hermanmu Contractus, relates that Gregory VII., in a Synod held
at Rome, a.d. 1079, condemned the Epiiitle of Udalricus toN'ichoIas.
on the subject of clerical marriage. jEneas Sylvius, (subsequently
Pius II.,) in his account of his journey through Gernijiny, mentions
iis having passed through Augsburg, of which T'diilricus had been
Bishop, the same who opposed the Pope on the subject of the Clergy's
concubines, as their wives were often, in the time of Gregory VII.,
contemptuously called. " Transivimus Atigustam: S. Udalricus
luiic pra?sedit, qui Papam argiiit de concubinis."
The account of
the fish-pond has never been successfully refuted by the Papacy.]
"
Gregorium
Miignum
suo quodain decreto Sacerdotibus alit
quando uxorcs adeuiisse. Cum vero paulo post ju.ssisset ex piscina
sua pisces aliquot capi, piscatores pro piscibus sex millia capitum
infantum suffocatorum reperissc quam ca;dem infantium cum intellegit Gregorius ex oecultis foniicationibus vel adulteriisSacerdotum
natam esse, continuo revocavit decretum, et peccatum siuun dignis
pccnitentia; fnictibus purgavit, laudansapostolicum illud, Melius est
nubere quam uri,' ct de suo addens, ' .'Melius est nuhere, qumn mortis
occasioncm pnberc' "—F.pisl. Uilalrici. apwf Oirhard. hoc. Thcolog.,

!

to

(9.)

many

afraid to betrot'i or

marry them."

Nicholas de Cleniangis, about 1400, says, " In
diocesses the Rectors of parishes, for a certain

sum

stipulated

concubines."

to the Prelates, generally

and publicly had

:J:

* " Si juxta Ezechielis Prophetiam parietem fodiamus, ut in domo
Dei videamus horrendum, pessima forte appareat intra parietes
giquidem post fomicationes, post adulteria, post
abominatio
incestus, nee ipsa; quidem apud aliquos ignominia: passiones et turUtinam non fierent qua? usque adeo non
pitudinis opera desunt.
;

conveniunt, ut nee Apostolum lia-e scribcre, nee nosdiccre oporteret,
nee dicentibus crederetur, quod humaiium aliquando occupaverit
Heu execrabili Sodomorum
animimi tarn abominanda cupido
cinere inimious hominum Ecclesia; corpus aspersit, et ipsorum
etiam Ministrorum ejus nonnullos sane fcetidissima et spurcissima
Multi. nor. quidem omnes, sed tamen multi, certum
respersit, &c.
est, nee latere possunt prae multitudine, nee prte impudentia quiprunt ; multi utique libertatem in qua vocati sunt in occasionem carnis
dedisse videntur, afcstincntes remedio nuptiali, et in omne dcinceps
ITtinam qui contincre non valent, coelibatui
flagitium effluentes.
nomina dare verercntur. Esse sine dubio melius nubere quam
uri, ctsalv.ari in huniili gradu fidelis populi, quam in Cleri sublimi!

tatfl

et deteri;is

tom.

iv..

Lugdun..

!

vivere et districtins judicari."

Bernard. Opera,

Tract, de Confers, ail Clericos, cap. xi., p.

110.

Fol.

I()tl7-

" Cum in Andia prava et detcstnbili consuetudine et longo temf
pore fuerit obtentum ut Clerici in domibus suis fomicnrias habeant."
—Cone. Lahb., tom. x.. Cone. Lai. III., ApjHttd. de Clerieis Matrimoitio copnialis, vel aliis Fomicariat habenlibut, cap. ii col. MOS,
B.

I'aris, 1671.

± " Plerisque in dicEcesibiis, Rectores parocliianim ex cerfo et conducto cum suis Pnclatis prctio passim et publice concubinas tcnent."
—Nieol. de Clemang., De corrupio Kcclet. Statu. See I<ewis's Lifa
of Pecock, p. 21. 8vo. Oxford. 1820.
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(10.) The University of Oxford, at the command
of the King, drew up an account of abuses that needed
reformation, in forty-six articles, to be laid before

which sat a. D. 1414. The
" that the carnal and debauched
our days, and their public fornica-

the Council of Constance,

thirty-eighth

states,

Clergy in
tions which are never punished, except by a small tine
it would,
in private, set an evil example before others
therefore, be a holy thing, and contribute to the reformation of the Church, if Priests of every rank and order,
who were public fornicators, were obliged to abstain from
lives of the

:

celebrating

mass

The

time."*

for a limited

Roman

Clergy in
Scotland is equally startling
" Inferior benefices were
put up to sale, or bestowed on the illiterate and unworthy
minions of courtiers ; on dice-players, stroUing bards,
and the bastards of Bishops." -f- " The lives of the
(11.)

following picture of the
:

—
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are painfully

vehement when

That neither

the freedom I have enjoyed so

I

dwell upon this subject.

many

years,

nor the last repose of the victims, the remembrance of
whom still wrings tears from my eyes, can allay the bit-

pangs of my youth ; are proofs that my views arise
from a real, painful, and protracted experience. Devoted
to the ecclesiastical profession from the age of fifteen, when
I received the minor orders, I lived in constant friendship with the most distinguished youths who, in my
town, were preparing for the priesthood.
Men of the
first eminence in the Church were the old friends of my
family,
my parents' and my own spiritual directors.
ter

—

Thus

grew up, thus

I

I

continued in manhood,

till,

at

the age of five-and-thirty, religious oppression, and that
alone, forced me away from kindred and country.
The
intimacy of friendship, the undisguised converse of sacramental confession, opened to me the hearts of many,

Clergy, exempted from secular jurisdiction, and corrupted

whose exterior conduct might have deceived a common

by wealth and idleness, were become a scandal to reli\YhiIe they professed
gion, and an outrage on decency.
chastity, and prohibited, under the severest penalties, any
of the ecclesiastical order from contracting lawful wedlock, the Bishops set an example of the most shameless
profligacy before the inferior Clergy ; avowedly kept

observer.

their harlots,

provided their natural sons with benefices,

and gave their daughters in marriage to the sons of the
nobility and principal gentry ; many of whom were so

mean

as to contaminate the blood of their families by
such base alliances, for the sake of the rich dowries
which they brought.''^ To authenticate the above state*

ment, there

is

no need to go

formers, or to satirical

truth

registered in

is

decrees of their

own

testimony of the Re-

to the

poems published
the Acts of

The

at the time.

Parliament, in

the

Councils, in the records of legi-

timation, and in the confessions of their

own

writers.

(12.) In an Act of Parliament passed in England,
February 19th, 1548, it was stated, that " great filthiness

of living, with other inconveniences, had followed on the

laws that compelled chastity, and prohibited marriage
so that it was better they should be suffered to marry
than to be so restrained."
||

In modern

immoral results are as certain
and ruinous as formerly ; except that more secrecy is
observed, especially in countries which are not Roman
1 1.

times, the

Catholic.

In Protestant communities the «ins of the celibates
secret than formerly ; nevertheless, it may be
doubted whether they are less heinous or fewer in num1.

more

are

Ample

ber.

proofs of the profligacy of the celibate

life

;
only a few of which we shall place before
our readers, and these will necessarily be curtailed : it
would be a shame to speak openly on these topics, or
even to quote the written testimony of those who have

are before us

recorded them, or were eye or ear witnesses of the abominations which they have detailed.
2.

The Rev. Joseph Blanco

T^Tiite,

who was

a Spa-

nish Priest of great celebrity, and of unquestionable veracity,

speaking of the character of the Clergy of the coun-

try in

reference

to their

celibacy, says,

Henry's History of Great Britain, vol

"

x., p. 2P.

My

feelings

8vo.

London,

18-23.

t M'Crie'g Life of John
burgh, 1839.

Knox,

p.

la

^ Idem, p. 11.
§ Wilkin's Concil. Magn. Brit, torn,
46—«i>. Fol. London, 1737.
I

Bumefs

8va

ir..

Sixth edit.

Edin-

Cone Edinburgh,

pp.

History of Uio Reformation, toL It, part L, p. 116.

London, 1825.

left

The

coarse frankness of associate dissoluteness

indeed no secrets

among

the spiritual slaves, who,

God from those of their
Church, trampled both under foot in riotous
despair.
Such are the sources of the knowledge I possess : (lod, sorrow, and remorse, are my witnesses.
" A more blameless, ingenuous, religious set of youths
than that in the enjoyment of whose friendship I passed
the best years of my life, the world cannot boast of.
Eight of us, all nearly of the same age, lived in the
unable

to separate the

laws of

tyrannical

closest

twenty

;

bond of affection, from sixteen till one-andand four, at least, continued in the same inti-

macy

till about thirty-five.
Of this knot of friends, not
one was tainted by the breath of gross vice, till the

Church had doomed them

to a life

of celibacy, and turned

the best affections of their hearts into crime.

It is

the

very refinement of Church cruelty to say they were free
when they deprived themselves of their natural rights.

would be the unfeelingness of a parent
who, watching a moment of generous excitement, would
deprive a son of his birthright, and doom him, by a
voluntary act, to pine away through life in want and
misery.
virtuous youth of one-and-tweuty, who is
Less, indeed,

A

made

to believe Christian perfection

inseparable from a

of celibacy, will easily overlook the dangers which
beset that state of life.
Those who made, and those who
still support, the unnatural law, which turns the mistaken
life

piety of youth into a source of future vice, ought to have
learned mercy from their own experience ; but a Priest

who has waded
of a

(as

most do) through the miry slough

of incessant temptation, falling and rising, stumbling, struggling, and falling again, without at once castlife

ing off Catholicism with Christianity, contracts, genehabits of mind not unlike those of the guards

rally,

of oriental beauty.

envy.

Their hearts have been seared with

'

" I cannot think on the wanderings of the friends of
youth without heart-rending pain.
One, now no
more, whose talents raised him to one of the highest dignities of the Church of Spain, was, for many years, a
model of Christian purity.
M'hen, by the powerful
influence of his mind, and the warmth of his devotion,
this man had drawn many into the clerical, and the religious, life, (my youngest sister among the latter,) he
sunk at once into the grossest and most daring profligacy.
I heard him boast that the night before the solemn procession of Corpus Christi, where he appeared nearly at
the head of his chapter, one of two children had been
bom which his two concubines brought to light within a

my
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The

few days of each other.

mind with

shared his

intrigues of ambition soon

the pursuit of pleasure

;

and the

whom he took the trouble to instruct
Machiavel, involved him in danger and
distress for a time. He had risen again into court influence,
when death cut him off in the flower of life. I had
loved him when both our minds were pure : I loved him
fall

whether

it

know

I

and

;

am

I

indifferent

agrees or not with those drawn by others.

" The account of the corruption of the Clergy begin*

of a Potentate,

in the policy of

That

of the seminaries.

when they

Young men

are out of the seminary.

are sent

into a parish in the quality of Curates, or Vicars

commencement they

fulfil

;

at the

their duties with care,

Many

a time remain faithful to their vows.

and for
have told

when Catholicism had driven us both from the path me this after their fall. By and by they open astonished
Restored to freedom, after ten or twelve years
of virtue
I still love, and will love, his memory, and eyes.
:

hope that God's mercy has pardoned his life of sin, without imputing it to the abettors of the barbarous laws
which occasioned his spiritual ruin.
" Such, more or less, has been the fate of my early
friends, whose minds and hearts were much above the
common standard of the Spanish Clergy. What, then,
need I say of the vulgar crowd of Priests, who, coming,
as the Spanish phrase has it, from coarse swaddlingclothes, and raised by ordination to a rank of life for
which they have not been prepared, mingle vice and
superstition, grossness of feeling, and pride of oflice, in
their character ?
I
I have known the best among them
have heard their confessions ; I have heard the confessions of young persons of both sexes, who fell under the
influence of their suggestions and example ; and I do
declare that nothing can be more dangerous to youthful
virtue than their company.
How many souls would
be saved from crime, but for the vain display of pretended superior virtue, which Rome demands of her
Clergy "*
;

!

The

3.

following exhibition of Roman clerical corruption

of thraldom in

:

is the law of God, who destines
whatever our rules teach to the contrary, I should have remained virtuous ; I should have
been the happiest man in the world ; I should have been
a good and holy Priest ; while now I am
O I am

choose a wife, as such

man

to marriage,

—

—

years of age, confined in a lonely wilderness of a country
parish, in a village

being coarse peasants, especially in the south and in the
west, scarcely knowing how to read, are unable to afford

him any comfort

or Protestant writers," says the Priest,

" who

—

know
and

I

as well as

it

can say that

is

possible for any one to

its

entire degradation is

know

it

unknown.

Sunday ; and during the whole
short mass and the confession of a few

week, after a

women, he is reduced
?
Study has i'ew,

do
he

His duty occupies but

in his solitude ?

time, save on the

little

Saints

" Catholic

where he has only the society of his

Sacristan and his servant, because all his parishioners,

of Lateran, in the decree against heretics.

have spoken of the corruption of the Church and of the
Roman Clergy, have not shown its cause. They saw only
the effect, without tracing it up to its source.
I will try to
supply their silence. I have read a number of those books,
against a body to which I belonged,
a body which I

!

ashamed of myself.'
" This is the sad history of their fall ; for, let us be
just,
what can become of a young Priest of twenty-five

ology,

:

F. B. JVIorse,

they become different men,
!

by a Popish Clergyman in 1836 it is edited by Samuel
A.M., and entitled. Confessions of a French
Catholic Priest..
The Editor, whose veracity cannot be
questioned, was intimately acquainted with him, but
was compelled to conceal his name in order to avoid
the persecution which is authorized by the fourth Council
is

a college,

* O
and gradually forget their vow.
'
said a young
Priest, with tears in his eyes, after having four or five
years discharged the duties of his station, ' God only
knows what I have suffered during this time if I have
fallen, it was not without fighting : had I been allowed to

'

forbidden to

is

ask himself,

What

'

shall

I

charms for him, because
read those works which inform and

He

entertain the intellect.

in his

to

if any,

is

allowed only

to

Gomer, Rodriguez,

such as Dens,

peruse the-

the

Life of

by Godescar, &c. If he obtain others, the Bishop,
visit, would chide him severely, and term him a

worldly Priest.

Our poet, Racine, so pure, so chaste, is
many Bishops not allowing him to
The young
the library of their Clergy.

scarcely tolerated

have a place in

man, previous

;

had anticipated a plea-

to his profession,

sant existence in the Ecclesiastic state, and he finds but
privation, ennui,

demon

the

and disgust

his passions are raised

;

of evil thoughts takes possession of him.

him

many

;

His

Careful of saying nothing which can shock the reader, I
shall reveal only what is necessary to unveil those
' anointed of the Lord,' but nothing to offend
I
the eye.

ministry also places

by saying, that in France the
immense majority of young men in our seminaries are
not corrupted ; many of them are virtuous.
It is never-

be otherwise, when the Cleric has those intimate
associations with females which the Papacy requires ?
It would be unreasonable to expect more from human
Such, however, is the situanature than it is able to do.

shall surpiise Protestants

They

theless true.

are ignorant, superstitious, fanatical,

in

he

obliged to enter, and his virtue

is

can

tion of the Catholic Priest.

although, in appearance, and in contradiction to their inde-

natural result of the institution

cent studies

to state the

for

they are taught that

it

is

necessary to

"

is

shaken.

And

it

given up to their superstitious practices, &c. ; but, I
declare they are not vicious.
That may be conceded,

;

circumstances with

ignorant young women, into whose most secret thoughts

I

do not say

this

fact as

it

excuse the crime, the

to veil or

is.

and the struggle long

;

but

I

think

Sometimes the
but

I

am bound

resistiince is

length this martyr

learn all these in order to be able to fulfil their duty

firm,

and that

of fanaticism, this victim of his system, and of his supe-

to

hear confession in

all its extent, it is

necessary

know all human perversity. I do not give a judgment
on these reasons be that as it may, our superiors endeavour to inspire us, in those recitations, with a great dislike of such crimes ; and I can aflirm, that it is painful
to the sense of decency in man, to be obliged to be familiar, as we are, with such books.
This is a true picture
to

:

* Wliite's Practical and Internal Evidence against Catholiciam,
8vo. Second edit. London, 1826.

pp. 132—137.

;

at

abandons his vow through despair, shuts his eyes
and throws himself into the slough of passion. This is
In the beginning their
the end of almost all the Priests.
conscience bitterly reproaches them ; again they try to be
faithful ; they flutter, and fall ; reform again, go on, and
fall again ; and at length, to finish this horrid struggle, fhey
Let us add to this catastrophe, the
remain in vice.
temptations against their faith and doctrines, which end
with many in complete atheism, into which they fall by
riors,
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men

cunning as

who

position of Priests, perhaps

reason,

from the impossibility of reconciling

their

" The resolution being taken of enjoying
say, after having been so long deprived of

it,

life,

as they

the only ques-

and secretly, namely, without dishonour.
Dishonour, in a French Priest, is more intolerable than death ; and a Priest whose excesses are known,
loses his reputation; therefore he neglects nothing to hide
carefully both them and his victims from observation.
Inconceivable mystery of the human species
This obligation of keeping a profound secret, is the best reason
which he puts forward to seduce them other Frenchmen, by their vanity, boast of their bonnes fortunes ; but
the Priest cannot make that boast, because he would be
laughed at.
His hypocrisy and care of his fame prevail
over his national vanity.
In this manner, through their
dark ministry, they have immense power upon the mind
of women ; for they attack only those whose disposition
they have long studied in confession.
The reader can
have some just idea of this power from the following
fact, knowing, as I did, the individual when it became
public
Priest, in a parish not far from mine, laid
his snare for a young married woman, who had the reputation of piety, because she attended mass every morning.
He, through his diabolical arguments, triumphed over
her scruples.
She went to him in the vestry almost
every morning before the bell rang to call the people to
mass.
He confessed and absolved her, and she received
the communion at the altar.
The good people said, ad' How
miring her daily practice
pious is this young
wife : she partakes of the sacrament every day ; she is
tion is to enjoy

safely

it

!

by

well the dis-

own,

their

try to avoid

Our laws

plague of their religion.

scandal, the true

faith with reason.

who know

can be, and

the excess of degradation, temptations to atheism in those

forbid us keeping a maid-servant

who

is

not of a certain

This age varies according to the whim of the
who is the supreme director of everything. On
this plan the rule would be useful if properly executed
but owing to priestly artifice, there is no real law, and
it
does not prevent Priests from keepung young and
age.

Bishop,

whom

beautiful servants, with
for, as

they live as with a wife

;

they say,
*

n est arec le ceil des accomodements.'

:

:

—A

:

doubtless a saint

" There

!

means which

are no

and suspicious, his

their

cunning does not

If the husband

;

(every day,

if possible) his sick paritthioners,

to

speak upon spiritual
If a Priest, in

be discovered, and he
be denounced to the Bishop by public opinion, he may
be removed, in order to silence the scandal, aud sent to
a distant village, where he is unknown; and where,
by and by, he can re-commence the same mode of life.
Sometimes he wiU be interdicted, according to the will
of his Diocesan, who, in such cases, often judges at

random, and more frequently by caprice than

justice.

blamed by his superiors, not precisely for
having been weak and guilty, but much more for not
having better kept appearances,' as said the mother of
Talleyrand, formerly Bishop of Autun.
In his youth
he said to his mother, who engaged him in the Church
because he had little prospect of advancing elsewhere,
being lame, 'Jlother, I do not feel bom to celibacy.'
is

'

'My son, keep appearances, like others.' He did not
keep even appearances.
This kind of 'bon mot' is
the motto of the Clergy ; and it ought to be inscribed
on its banner, as was the device of Constantlne : In
hoc signo vinces, 'By this sign thou shalt conquer;'
Priest

is

with

who

is

this

men.

Hence the

the Clergy,

to

it

gains

faithful to

he cares neither

for

virtue,

crimes

nothing

many

victories.

A

never guilty, although

is

it

God, nor

horrible

whom

so

old

?

she

is

says his lordship, flattered

'
'

by

My Lord,

record of her birth, replies, 'It is a little young ; but,
however, on account of her good qualities, I give you a
dispensation on account of age : take care of scandal, and
remember that a woman drove Adam out of paradise.*
The Priest boasts of such a dispensation, and avoids being

accused to the Bishop by his spies.
" Consequently this half-ecclesiastical couple will be
To avoid the suspicion of Uving too
careful of scandal.
better

the

friendly,

keep up appearances, they will
Sometimes the Vicar,

to

ecclesiastical

when he has some of

his parishioners at his house, will

is

so

rules,

keep her. Good people !
" The ' age ' law does not apply to Curates, who hare
at home their mothers, sisters, cousins, or nieces ; consequently

they

are

Jloreover, a Priest

at
is

from the place of his

liberty

to

hire

young

always stationed as
birth.

He

well as his family, in the parish

is
:

quite

many

servants.

far as possible

unknown, as

times he will

him a young girl, who is his relation only by
Adam, and whom he presents under the title of cousin or
None inquire the relationship of the Curate and
niece.
take with

his pretended cousin.

If,

however, there happen proof
send her under

of too intimate understanding, he will

some

Jesuitical pretext to a distant city for a lime, or

A

Physician said to a
he will try the use of medicine.
Priest, an acquaintance of mine, 'Sir, I have already
twice prescribed for your servant-maid ; but beware,
Would this fact, that I
I will not do it a third time.'
could warrant, (authenticate,) be a confirmation of the
disclosures of Montreal ?
"
Priest who is satisfied with the good services of his

A

maid, makes his will in her favour, to the disappointment
of his relatives, who watch the inheritance ot their richer

member

with eager and impatient eyes.

But, alas

!

there

are no pleasures without pain, no roses without thorns,

The demon of trouble invades
unions as well as others.
Those in-

no spring without wmter.

nor his fellow-

those secret

common among

end to the disadvantage of the Curate,
whose reputation is at the mercy of his companion. She
has not been at his school without profit ; and therefore
abstracts from him fees, the price of masses or indulgences^

sacred,

to

avoid dis-

honour.

" Our

How

mark of submission.

miss her: his good, short-sighted peasants try to calm his
counterfeited anger, to soften him, and to pray him to

spite of his proverbial cunning,

it

'

between thirty and
forty,' answers the Priest, making her older by ten or
fifteen years than she really is ; and the Bishop, who has
not the proof of the contrary, and who requires not the
this

upon the advice of the Curate,
and as it is the duty of a Priest to

subjects in appearance, or to confess her.

for

welL

pretend to be angry with his servant, and threaten to dis-

he will remain alone with her

Priest

will say, that his servant is, perhaps, a little young ; but
on account of her faithfulness and other good qualities,
it would be difficult for him to find another who suits so

jealous

is

wife,

will feign to be sick

The

however, her youth violate too strongly the Episcopal
Bishop, to whom he

feign ill-will toward each other.

invent to meet with victims.

visit often

If,

rule, the Priest applies directly to the

composed by superiors as

illicit

ternal quarrels
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by threatening to publish
upon him an interdiction.

and

their intimacy,

The unhappy man

draw

to

yields to

the force of circumstances, and, stripping himself of his

purse to pay for keeping the secret, consoles himself, that
he has still a good income in his holy water, and the
credulity of the parish.

" But if a good understanding exist in their union,
and silence the quarrels occasionally arising, they grow
The maid takes care of the income and
old together.
of the interior of the house; and the poor Priest has
not always the power of preventing her encroachments
The 'Vicar of Wakefield'
even in spiritual matters.
(whose history caused me to shed bitter tears at seeing
what I might have been) had his department, and his
But
wife hers ; and they were never mixed together.
the servant-maid of the Catholic Curate
spect

she creeps into spiritual

:

sions which are almost as
Priest himself.

He

:

a

feminine oracle;

this country.

star,
is

little

on her

satellite is,

part, the

the light of which, although

not without merit.

gives,

When

his

by usurpation, some deci-

every one knows
causes

more honours

yield in a family to

:

mine own, of whom

prayers, his

"

Among

the

French

I know but three
speak for pertinent rea-

Bishops,

I will not

M. De Cheverus, Archbishop of Bourdeaux, and
M. De Guelin, of Paris. As for M. De Cheverus, I

of peace, he never contradicts her opinion by an opposite

sons,

Other Priests commit greater and more
horrible crimes, and renew the monstrosities of the
cities of the plain, as they are spoken of in the Bible.

other than good.

one in public.

intercourse with

in one day, than Christ did in the three

years of his mission.

or

my

be almost worshipped, and receives

to

jealousy

saints,

but,

;

himself

in

say nothing about the Pope but what
I
only make this observation, that he

I

knowing that it is a duty to
numerous contrarieties for the sake

sion about masses, or

a

they resided during the great schism, traces of their

but his

mate and representative

murmurs

!

passage, as I have ascertained

from his own,

reflected

and gives deci-

affairs,

reverenced as those of the

as much more advanced, in the way
beyond simple Priests, as they are in
honour and dignity. I beg their Lordships' and His
Holiness's pardon for having so long postponed to do
them justice ; and I hasten to repair my fault.
Unluckily, however, I know them but little ; for my relations with the Lords of the Roman Church have been
rare and en passant.
Thank God my native land is no
more sullied by the Holy See, its Cardinals, and school
of licentiousness. They have left at Avignon, where
arc, in general,

of corruption,

indeed, the oracle of the parish, the

is,

true son of the light

much

circum-

is less

open upon their conduct. The ' Constitutionel,' and the
' Courier,' deserve the thanks of the friends
of morals and
humanity for their courage and zeal in discovering and
publishing such horrors, without fearing the power or the
vengeance of the Papal hierarchy.
" I ought to begin with my holy superiors, my Lords
the Bishops, Archbishops, Cardinals, and Pope, who

should be reproached by

He

many

is

my

conscience, if of

him

men who

one of those

I said

atone for

one occasion, I confessed some young lads of my
Each of
from eleven to fifteen years old.
them acknowledged abominable crimes.
I inquired,

men, not because, but although, they were Romanists. Hig

trembling,

administration of his

On

the crimes of

catechism,

of Fenelon and of Lamotte,

******

"
its

I observed, that no crime could deter a Priest from

commission,

A

others.

A

this.

if

necessary to obliterate the trace of

Paris journal gave lately a striking proof of

Priest of the diocess of Dijon, (department of

De

CoUonge by name, after a long life
young sem])stress whom he had
seduced, smothered her one night, cut her body into
This is not
pieces, and hid them in holes in his house.
the Cotedor,)

la

of debauchery with a

a history of old times, but of the year 1836.

occur

among

in the

who

cannibals or anthropophagi

It did not

;

but in France,

beautiful province of Bourgogne.

The monster

murder, in consideration of the
interference of the Bishop (the creature of the new King)
and of the high Clergy, who took a great interest in him,
escaped the pain of death, even that of exposure and
pillory, that his cassock, and the body to which he beperpetrated

this

longed, be not dishonoured.

He

has been condemned

Some twenty

years ago, the whole
France resounded with the before-unheard-of crime
of Contresotfo, a monster Priest with a human visage;
and that of Mingrot, who, being unable to seduce a
female, first killed her, and having violated the dead
body, cut it into pieces and dispersed the fragments.

only to the galleys.

of

Her

brothers, while the culprit fled to

tection,
title,

*

Piedmont

for pro-

published this almost incredible history under the
the Brothers of the Female Victim.'
There is

To

not a doubt respecting the truth of the statement.
It
is public, and notorious in France, as well as a variety

The publication
of other cases, although less monstrous.
in the newspapers of such crimes is one of the most
powerful reasons why the Clergy, thus unveiled, curse
the

freedom of the press,

which

keeps an

eye ever

have won

His virtues

Catholics.

recall

those

who were good and

pious

immense
him all

diocess, his charity, hii

and every time
;
went into his see, I everywhere heard blessings
pronounced upon him. He has been created Cardinal
lately.
He is one of those whom Roman purple honours not, but who honours the Roman purple.
I could
give account of other Prelates ; but I have made it a
rule to speak only of what I know and have seen.
Therefore I advert cmly to the Archbishop of Paris, who
talents,

to

hearts

1

cut so deplorable a figure in the secret Council called the

Camarilla, which destroyed the throne of Charles X. by
dint of its follies.

He

has

crisy of a secret Councillor.
virtue,

Under

he conceals deep corruption.

in his Jesuitical art, that
this

the duplicity and hypo-

all

many

the veil of piety and

So

far does

a Parisian

book, will probably judge

me

he go

who may

a slanderer

:

read

it

is,

however, true, that I have by accident been personally
It is also true,
acquainted with one of his mistresses.
that His Highness has many others in the convent of the
8t. Jaques,
street
his seraglio.
Carmelites, in the

When,

several ytars ago, the

mob

in Paris, in one of

those awful insurrections so frequent, passed

palace and pillaged

it,

over his

many gowns, which were

least like a Priest's cassock,

were found

in

not the

his cabinet.

His confidants published that they were those of his
who, by the way, never went to this palace.
Credut Jud<Bus Apella. He is the only Bishop of wlioni
M'ould
I can, or wish to, give an accurate statement.
it not be right to say with Sinon, in Virgilius, Ab una
disce omnes $ " *
sisters,

4.

It

were easy

to

advance undoubted testimony reRoman Priests, growing out

specting the corruption of

Confessions of a French Catholic IMest, pp. 128—142.

York,

1837.

New-
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of

Popish nations, as the fact is
notorious.
In South America it is so customary for
Priests to have their mistresses, that it ceases to be
marvellous.
In Cuba a similar custom prevails.
their celibacy, in all

In Protestant countries the case

5.

is different, at least,

The comparison between

in appearance.

the married,
chaste Clergy of Protestants, in general, so far affects
the Papists, that they dare not, without betraying their
cause, indulge in profligacy to that extent of guilt to which

when removed from Protestant observation.
But their secret sins are neither few nor small, as is known
by sufficient developements, and the nature of the case.
Secrecy is their fort.
Their own people, who are privy
to their sins, hesitate to expose them in the eye of Protestants.
If they would, they dare not, as it would
insure to them the hatred and revenge of the Clergy.
they are prone

The
own
The

Priests, being careful to seek concealment for their
vices, shrink

from exposing those of their brethren.

secrecy of the confessional also aids in preserving

when otherwise they would be detected and
The following particulars, if duly considered,

this privacy,

exposed.

will lead us to conclude, that the chastity of the

priesthood

Popish

no very sacred thing:
They are men, and only such ; therefore they are

(1.)

is, aft r all,

as liable as others to fall into sin.

men

general, unconverted

by the power of divine

fluenced

to

They

are, in

so as to have

grace,

victory over the lusts of the flesh.

tomed generally

(2.)

consequently they are unin-

;

They

(3.)

are accus-

luxurious living, and indulge freely in

the use of wine and stimula ing liquids.
(4.) They are
in direct association with females of every grade, over

whom

they exercise almost unlimited control.

At

confes-

sion they endeavour to search the heart, and thus

become

acquainted with

human

weakness.

(5.)

In the families

of Bishops and Priests, females form a part, and are such
as they select.
(6.) They have access to the various

of nuns, sisters of charity, &c., with
they are on tenns of intimate familiarity.
(7.)

sodalities

have

peculiar

means

the convenience

of

of

privacy,

by the

whom
They

confessional,

which are adapted to
such circumstances, the secrecy which their people are
bound to observe, and by their opportunities of concealing,
It

(8.)

their houses,

removing, or confining their accomplices, &c.
is

a fact,

that

among Heathens, was
the

early Christian

orthodox

clerical

followed

heretics,

ancient believers,

the middle ages,

by

celibacy,

in

its

licentiousness

origin

among
among

wa» ^depraved ;
became corrupt ; during

it

it

;

was awfully polluted ; and at the time
of the Reformation, it was the source of unbounded
immorality.
In all Catholic countries it is the fountain
of crime, and pollutes the whole Church.
Can we,
it

therefore, suppose

that celibate Popish Priests and Bishops in professedly Protestant countries are better than
their brethren in former ages ? especially when we consi-

der their opportunities of privacy, of which they studiously avail themselves, and by which they are protected
from public scrutiny.

The conscious guilt
vertists may be adduced
6.

of

Romish

as a reason

Priests and contro-

why they

continue

1^1

well known, that

it is

among

the thousands of enemiea

which he had during his life, there were none that
attempted to produce evidence of any thing worse than
that he married a religious woman, that is, one who, like
himself, was under the Popish vow of chastity.
Similar
accusations were brought against other Reformers, but
with equal disregard to truth.

from the apostolic times, numerous
who opposed the
prohibition of marriage, until it was established by violence.
Since then, even in the darker period, there have
been many who, revering the testimony of Scripture,
and deprecating the horrible scandals of celibacy, opposed the law which enjoined it, and were anxious that
the liberty of legitimate marriage should be restored to
the Clergy.
The Waldenses, a. d. 1160, opposed the
In

7.

ages,

all

learned and pious Romanists are found

a. d. 1270, Thomas Aquinas
Durandus and iMarsilius rejected it,
About the same time the poets Dante and

celibacy of the Priesthood,

wrote against
A. D. 1320.

it.

Petrarch exposed the enormities of that state.
Balgeus
informs us, that about the year 1340 great contests arose
concerning the marriage of the Clergy.
John Wycliffe

opposed celibacy.

Sigismund,

1430, recommended

A. D.

at

the Council of Basil,

the marriage of the Clergy,

because more evil than good resulted from celibacy.
^Eneas Sylvius, afterward Pius II., at the same Council
deplored the state of the Church on account of it.

A

cloud of witnesses might easily be brought forward to
establish our position.*

As

an increasing esteem for morality and pure
Germany, the necessity of altering the
ecclesiastical law, which forbade the marriage of Priests,
is more and more felt ; and as Romish Priests and their
supporters continue to abuse the ignorance of a large
there

is

Christianity in

body of Roman Catholics,

in order to uphold the celibacy, to inspire the people with superstitious veneration
of their purity, and to carry out their selfish plans, so
shall

we

find tliat the loud voice of reason

All seem united

will prevail.

their

inalienable

rights

and of history

to restore to

The

as men.

the Priests

representatives

of the people in the kingdom of Wirtemberg have several
times, from 1828 to 1836, moved in their legislative
assembly, that the Catholic Clergy be allowed to marry,

A

petition, signed

the grand

by the most respectable Catholics in

dukedom of Baden, praying

for the repeal
of this unnatural ecclesiastical law, was read (1831) in
the House of Representatives.
This petition was signed

not only

by many thousand laymen, but

hundred and eighty

whom

were

Roman

by two

also

Catholic Clergymen,

among

many

Superintendents, Presidents of Colleges, eighty-six Pastors, twenty-one Vicars, three above
seventy, and six from sixty to seventy, years old, fifteen
from fifty to sixty years of age, &c.
This petition
received favourable and promising attention.

Since that
time associations have been formed in every part of Germany, the object of which is to abolish celibacy in a

At the head of these associations are
Catholic Clergymen, supported not only
influential and liberal la}'men of the higher order

legitimate maimer.

found

by

Roman

the attention of their opponents,

but by the voice of public opinion among the lower
classes.
The members are bound not only to express
their convictions and experience of the evil effects of celibacy, but to sign their names to their publications, and

defensive, they, with an

to

pertinaciously to accuse the blessed Reformers of nn-

They know how vulnerable
own Clergy is on this point ; and,

chastity.

the character of

their

in order to divert

and place them on the
impudence unparalleled, become
the assailant and accusing party.
In many of their
writings it is asserted, as an undoubted matter of fact,
that Luther both taught and practised this vice ; though

make

every proper

effort

to

* See Cliemnicu Exam. Cone. Trid.,

many

obtain

torn,

iii.,

the

pp.

privilege

161— ICG, when

such authorities are given.
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To accomand meetings held,
in order to enlighten and encourage each other, and to
prepare the people for the change.
These societies are
under the superintendence of four celebrated Professors.
Two months subsequent to the first announcement, a
number of highly-respected Ecclesiastics and Civilians
became members. Among the Clergy are the names
It is also
of every age and station in the Church.
remarkable that many Priests who are on the verge
of the grave, and must therefore be considered impartial,
have taken a zealous interest in this enterprise. Rlembers
of Roman Catholic Consistories, and of the Theological
The
Faculty of Tubingen, have joined the association.
public press has almost unanimously spoken in favour
of this movement.
In the diocess of Trier, eighty of the
most eminent Priests formed a society in 1835, to accomof marrying by

civil

and

lishes

ecclesiastical law.

who

plish this, periodicals are published,

manner a reformation
of the Romish Church,

in a lawful

plish

astical discipline

regard

it,

of divine authority, that Alinisters

without

it

sin.

who marry after receivHe, therefore, who can

prudent.
3.

Anotlier question in connexion with this subject

the following

of

v/hich

maxim

as a

IV.

have a wife without sin, may contract marriage without
sin : and a Bishop, Presbyter, or Deacon may marry
without offence ; (1 Tim. iii. ; Titus i. ;) for the same reason he may contract marriage subsequent to his entering
The Apostle expressly says, that he
orders without sin.
had no precept of the Lord by which unmarried persons
were prevented from entering into that state. (1 Cor.
vii.)
He declares it to be a doctrine of devils to prohibit marriage.
St. Paul also asserts, that he had a similar
power of contracting marriage, to that of Peter and the
other Apostles; (1 Cor. ix. ;) and acknowledged no vow
of celibacy binding upon himself or others, so as to prevent them, without sin, from marrying when they thought

especially with

The Archbishop

and convents.

to celibacy

it

are married before orders, or

ing them, do

in the ecclesi-

Trier has written a pastoral epistle against
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sent,

:

become

— " Can married

proclaimed from the pulpits of the ignorant and fanatical
Priests : such threatenings, however, are vain.

not,

Monks, or Nuns

celibate Priests,

manists say they can

is

:

The marriage

account of adultery.

III. There are several questions connected with the
marriage of the Clergy, which may be stated and exa-

let

mined.

be correct,

Romanists allow that persons who have been once
may be ordained Bishops or Priests ; provided
they do not live with their wives ; but those who have
been twice married, or who have married widows, cannot.
To this we reply, (1.) That it is an express violation
of the law of God for man and wife to separate, except on

solve the union

not

man
it

contract

"

?

"

Ro-

Protestants affirm that they can-

and adduce the following reasons

(1.)

is

persons, with mutual con-

is

Whom

put asunder."

God

(2.)

:

indissoluble, except on

hath joined together,

If the

Roman

doctrine

will follow, that married persons can dis-

by their own power and Avill. If they
can do this for the sake of becoming Priests, Monks, or

1.

married

Nuns, then they may do so

Causes
would then be as

for other reasons.

the marriage contract

for dissolving

numerous as the passions and feelings of those concerned
might dictate and the result would be, as among the Jews
account of tlie adultery of one party, when the other is freed and pagan nations, that the marriage contract would be
from the contract.
On this subject Romanists violate invalidated on the most frivolous occasions. Every
the law of God, by separating those whom he hath joined, wisely-regulated government restrains this tendency of
(2.) In this they follow the heresy of Montanus, into human nature, by enacting laws against all voluntary diswhich Tertullian fell.
(3.) St. Peter and the other solutions of the nuptial vow. (3.) Tlie mutual dissoUuicn
Apostles lived with their wives ; St. Paul says that he of marriage is a breach of the engagement, that tliey will
might have done the same. (1 Cor. ix. 5.) (4.) He also continue man and wife till separated by death. AV'hoevcr
gives instructions respecting the house and family of the heard of a matrimonial vow, the validity of which only
Minister, the behaviour of his wife, children, &c. continued until one or both of the parties became votaries ?
Hence their wives were not sepa- This dissolution of the vow is an clement of Paganism,
(1 Tim. iii. 5, 11.)
rated from their society in the days of the Apostles. (5.) and ought not to have any place among Christians.
(4.)
;

Paul's rule : " Defraud ye not one the
be with consent for a time, that ye may
give yourselves to fasting and prayer ; and come together

St. Paul also saith, if the wife will not consent, the husband cannot leave her ; and though there be an understanding, yet they must be asunder only for a time.
Hence a final agreement to separate cannot be allowed

without

contradicting

directly

the

Apostle.

It is contrary to St.

other, except

again, that Satan tempt you not for your incontinency."
(1 Cor. vii. 5.)

Cor.

(1

to

It

may

marry

also be inquired,

"

Is

it

were called

they have entered into holy orders?"

after

of

the

to the

with their wives subsequently.

never allowed
question

that

is,

"

After failing

ordained

Ministers should

^\'ould this be sinful

tain that the Scripture enjoins
in the

:

ministry of the church, ordained, and

pervert this truth, they dispute, and maintain, that

The

no such

?

"

it

but the Lord, Let not the wife depart from her husbaiiJ."
(Verse 10.)

main-

restriction

Old Testament, where external purity was

lo

was

marry.

We

;

for,

IV. We proceed to consider how celibacy commenced,
and was established in the Church. In order to this vre

strictly

enjoined, the Priests were not only permitted, but

com-

manded,
tutes,

declares they should sepa-

and the reason for the
;
temporary separation was, that they might for a season
devote themselves to fasting and prayer.
They that are
a long time apart are liable to fall into temptation,
(o.)
flian and wife are expressly commanded not to separate
" Let every man, wherein he is called, abide. Art thou
bound unto a wife ? seek not to be loosed." (1 Cor. vii.
The Apostle liad a command from God, that
24, 27.)
man and wife should not separate : " I command, not I,

lawful for Ministers

Church of Rome cannot deny that,
according to the decision of St. Paul, married persons

Members

lived

The Apostle

rate themselves only for a time

vii. 5.)

2.

it

to marry, provided they did not marry prostinor repudiated persons.
This was the case, not

only with the inferior, but also with the

High

propose
I

Priest, after

he was anointed and consecrated and in the very chapter
where these injunctions are given, the Priests are exhorted, "Be ye holy, for I am holy."
St. Paul estab-

to trace its history.

The

unscriptural merit attached to virginity or

tlie

celibate life, so raised this state in the estimation of

tlie

1.

people, that those

:

who

abstained from marriage were in

j

higher reputation than those

who embraced it; and as
among those who were

the Bishops were chosen from
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writers entertained the same opinions,
The Councils
Ambrose,* Jerome, f Gennadius.J
and Carthage IV.1| put the same sense on the
2. With this sentiment it were easy to interj-ret the of Agde §
Epiphanius distinguishes between the
apostolic injunction, that " a Bishop should be the hus- Apostle's words.
making the rule in this sense
band of one wife oii/y," differently from the true meaniag superior and inferior orders,
Many expounded the passage so as to obligatory on the former, but not on the latter.
of the Apostle.

most esteemed, the usage of selecting vjimanied

men

Several ancient

for

as

the prelacy obtained.

make

forbid all second marriages.

it

ancient church on

The laws

bigamy were framed

of the

They were divided, however, about the sense
of the apostolical canon ; which occasioned various practices among them in reference to the ordination of those

this rule.

who had been
3.

It

twice married.

j

i

j

was a common opinion, that

refused orders as digamists,

all

who were

persons were to be
twice married after

and

Montanists, they supposed that the Apostle had forbidden
Such
persons twice married to be ordained Bishops.
were therefore repelled from the superior orders of the
Church. That this was the practice of some churches
in the time

of Origen,

appears from his

comment on

He

time, seeing the Ecclesiastics themselves. Bishops, Pres-

Similar
byters, and Deacons, were but once marrie-!.''*
sentiments are to be found in other parts of his writings. -f-

"

Qnalis es, id matrimoniinn postulans, qnod eU a qiubos postolss not! licet habere, ab Episcopo monogamo, a Presbyteris et Diaeanis ejusdem sacramenti, a Tidiiisquarum set tarn in te recusasti ; et
plane sic dabuDt vims et uxores, quomodo buccellas." TertuU.
Opera, torn. iL; De Moiiogamia, cap. xi., p. 149 8to. Wirceb.,

illi

1781.]

"

'

|

[* " De castiraonia quid loquar, quando una tantimi, nee repetita
ptrmittitur copula? Et in ipso ergo conjugio lex est, non itcrare
conjugium, nee secundse conjugis sortiri conjunctionem. Quod pierisque minim videtur, cur etiam ante baptismum iteraci conjugii ad
e'ectionem moneris et ordinationis prarogativam impedimenta gcnerentur; cum etiam delicta obesse non soleant, si lavacri remissa

to repudiate second marriages in
pleaded, that " a layman could not in decency
desire licence of the Ecclesiastics to be married a second

[t

,

was of opinion that these should be excluded from ordiSo it was decreed by Innocent, Bishop of
Rome,** and the Council of Valenda.t f This opinion,
however, did not obtain to any great extent5. The most consistent and general sentiment waa,
that the Apostle's rule was the prohibition of the ordina*

argument in order

[*

persons

Ambrose

nation. «[

Luke : " That not only fornication, but marriages,
excluded men from the dignities of the Church ; for no
digamist could be either Dishop, Presbyter, or Deacon."
Tertullian, when he became a ^lontanist, urged this
alL

all

j

baptism, though legally and successively to two wives,
In consequence of being imbued with
one after another.
the pagan and heretical doctrines of the Xovatians

Others extended the apostolic rule to

4.

twice married, whether before or after baptism.

in reference to

Igitur defoncto per Dei roluntatem etiam matrimoninin Dei
quid
; quid tu restaures, cui finem Deus posuit ?

Toliintate defungitur

Ubertatem obiatam tibi itorata matrimonii ser^itute fastidis ? Obligatus es, inquit, matrimonio, ne qaa>$ieris solutionem. Nam etsi
non delinqnas renubendo, camis tamen pressiiram subsequi dicit.

Quare facultacera continentis, quantum pos.<umus, non diligamns ?
Qiiamprimum obvenerit, imbibamus : ut quod in matrimonio non
Amplcctenda occasio est, quae
valuimus, in viduitate secteraur.
sdimit quod necessitas imperabat. Quantum detraliant, qiuuitum
obstrepant sanctitati nuptix secunda^, disciplinse Ecclesixe, praescriptiu Apostoli deolarat, cum digamos non sinit pviEsidere, cum viduam
allegi in ordinationem nisi univiram non concedit : aram enim Dei
mumlam proponi oportet. Tota ilia Ecclesia Candida de sanctitate
describitar."— TicrtMtt. Opera, torn. iL; Ad Uxonm, cap. riL, p.
64.

[" Inde igitnr apnd nos plenins atqne strictius prsscribitur, unius
matrimonii esse oportcre, qui allegimtur in ordinem sacerdotalem.
Usque adeo qucsdam memini digamos loco dejectos. Sed dices:
Ergo cieteris licet, quos excipit. Vani erimus, si putaverimus, quod
Sacerdotibus non liceat, laicis licere.
Xonne et laici Sacerdotes
sumus ? Scrtptnm est, Regnum quoque nos et Sacerdotes, Deo et
Patri suo fecit.
[" DiflFerentiam inter ordinem et plebem constitnit Eeclesise antoritas, et honor per ordinis confessum sanctificatns a Deo ; ibi ecclesiastici ordinis non est confessus ?
Et offers et tinguis, Sacerdos tibi
solus. Sed ubi tres, Ecclesia est, licet laici ; unusquisque enim de sua
fide vivit, nee est personanim acceptio apud Deum.
[" Quoniam non auditores Icgis jnstiticabuntur a Deo, aed S»ctores, secundum quod et Apostolus dicit. Igitur si babes jus Sacerdotis, in temetipso ubi necesse est, habeas oportet etiam disciplirnm Sacerdotis, ubi necesse sit habere jus Sacerdotis, Digamus
ruis ? Digamus offers? Quanto magis laico diganio capitale erit
re pro Sacerdote, cum ipsi Saccrdoti digamo auferatur agere
Sed necessitati, inqnis, indulgetur. Nulla necessitas
:;rdotem.
excusatur, quae potest non esse.
Noli denique digamus deprehendi,
et non committis in necess:ta>em administrandi quod non licet
digamo."— Zciffli, De Fx'norU Castilal., cap. vii.]

debemus, quia bapiiano culp*
non potest In conjugio non culpa, sed
baptismate reiaxatur : quod legis
est, in conjugio non solvitur." Ambroi. Opera, torn. iv. ; De Offieiis.^
[t " Pradicator continentiae, uuptias ne concihet. Qui Aposto-

faerint sacramento.

Sed

inteliigere

dimitti potest, lex aboleri

Quod culpx

lex est.

est igitur, in

dicentem : ' Superest, ut qui habcnt uxores sic »int, quasi
'
cur virginem cogit et nubit ? Qui de moix^amia
Sacerdos est, quare viduam bortatur, at digama sit." Buron. Opera,
tom. L, epist. ii. ; Ad yepotian.
[" Considera quod vidua non cligatur, nisi anios viri uxor: et
nos putamus Sacerdotum hoc tantum esse privilegium, ut non admittatur ad altare, nisi qui unam liabuerit uxorem. Non solum enim ab
officio Sacerdotii digamus excluditur, sed et ab eleemosj-na Eccleax ;
dum indigna putatur stipe, quae ad secunda conjugia devoluta est.
Qnamquam lege sacerdotali teneatur, et laicu;, qui talem pnet>ere se

lum

leget

non habeant

:

debet, ut pos&it eligi in sacerdotium. Non enim eligitur, si digamua
Porro eliguntur ex laicis Sacerdotes. Ergo, et laicus tenefuerit.
tur mandate, per quod
li.

;

ad sacerdotium pcnenitur."

Idem,

epist.

A>i A^eruch.'i

l^

" Maritum

dn.->.rum post

baptinnum matrooarum Clericura non

sidinandum." Gi-muul. de Ecclet. Dotftnat., eapu IxziL; opmi
Awjutt. Opera, torn, iii, p. \i6. Ba«il., 1528.]
[§ " Placuit de bigamis aut intemuptarum mantis, quamquam
aliud patrum statuta decreverint, ut qui liucusque ordinati sunt,
habita miseratione, Presb;terii vel Diacunatus nonien tantum obtineant ; officium vcro Prosbyteri eonsecrandi et ministraiidi biijus

Diaconi non pra^sumant." Cunc Laiib., torn. iv. ; Cone,
Agath., cap. L, coL 13S3. Paris, 1671.]
" Siniili seiitcntiae subjacebit Epi^copus, si sciens ordinaverit
[I
Ciericum eum, qui viduam aut repudiatam uxorem habuit, aut
secnndam." Cone. Labb., tom. iL ; C<me. Carth. IV., cap. Ixix., coL

modi

l£l«.

Pari*. IC/I.]

[^ " Plerique ita argumentantur, unius uxoris virum die! poet
baptianum habits, eo quod baptismo vitium sit abluttun, quo afferebatur impcdin^.entum. Et vitia quidem atque peccata diiuuntur
si quis centaminaverit suum corpus cum plurimis quas
nulla conjugii lege sociaverit, remittautur ei omnia : sed conjugia
non resolvuntur, si quis iteraverit : culpa enim lavacro, non lex

omnia, ut

solvitur

:

nulla enim culpa conjugii, sed lex est. Ideo et Apostolua
dicen.s: 'Si quis sine crimine est, uuius uxoris vir.*

legem posuit,

Ergo qui

sine crimine est, unius uxoris vir, tenetur

ad legem sacei^

qui autem iteraverit conjugiiun, culpam quidem
non habet coinqiiinati ; sed prstrogativa exuitur Sacerdotis." Aw^
brotii Opera, torn, v., Epitt. ad YerceUenta, coL 246, A. Pazil,

dotii suscipiendi

:

1661.]

[** ' ' Ne ab aliquibus existimetur, ante baptismum si forte quia a^
uxorem, et ea de saeculo reccdente alteram duxerit, in baptismo
esse dimissum : satis errat a regu!a : quia in baptismo peccata remittuntur; non acceptarum uxorum niunerus abo'etur." O/nc. LaHb.,
tom. ii.. Innocent. Paine I. epist. iL, cap. vL, coL 1251. Paris, 1671.
[" Nee illud debere admitti, quod aliquanti pro defenrione pravi
erroris opponnnt, et adsenint, quod ante baptismum uxor accepta
non debeat imputari ; quia in baptismo omnia dimittuntur, nee
uxorum numerus aboletur." Idem, epist. xxiiL, cap. vL, coL 1278.2
[ft " Sedit igitnr neminem post banc SvTiodum, qua ejusmodi illicitis vel sero succurriiur, de digamis, aut intemuptariun mantis, ordinari Clencum posse. Nee requirendum, utruiune initiati sacrameiitis
divinis, anne Gentiles, hac se infelicis sortis necessitate macularint,
cum divini prxcepti casta sit forma." Idem, tom. iL, Cone ValatL,

cepit

cap. L, coL 905. J
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such as had numerous wives at
the same time, and such as without cause had put them
away and married others. This was a common practice,
both among Jews and Gentiles, and such as tlie Apostles
tion of polygamists, or

Chrysostom
expounds 1 Tim. iii. 2, against polygamy. Theodoret
and Theophylact maintain tlie same interpretation. Jerome, though he favours a different opinion, declares
that there were many who interpreted the words as applicable to polygamy.
It is, however, certiiin that second
marriages, when lawfully contracted, were not insuperable objections to ordination.
TertuUian, after he became
accounted a just impodimcnt of ordination.

the
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many

instances which

IV.

might be given, some may be

adduced.
Valens, Presbyter of Philippi, mentioned by Polycarp,
was a married man.* Choeremon, Bishop of Nilus, an
exceedingly old man, was mairied.
He fled with his
wife to Arabia, in time of persecution, under Ulaximinus
the tyrant, where they both perished, as

we

are informed

by Eusebius."!-

Novatus was a married Presbyter of
Cyprian himself is generally supposed to

Carthage.:):

have been married. §

CcBcilius, the

Presbyter, through

wliose instrumentali.'y Cyprian was converted

was married,

Chris-

to

twice married ; and when some objected, he defended it
by referring to the practice of other churches. " Herein,"
says he, " I followed the example of my predecessors."
Alexander, Bishop of Antioch, with Acacius of Beraea,
ordained Diogenes, who had been twice married,
Pray-

Numidicus, another Presbyter
of Carthage, of whom Cyprian informs us, " that in the
Decian persecution he saw his own wife, with many
other martyrs, burned by his side; while he himself,
lying half consumed, covered with stones, and left for
dead, was found expiring by his daughter, who drew
him out of the rubbish, and brought him again to life."^
Eusehius assures us tliat Phileas, Bishop of Thmuis,
and Philoramus, had, each of them, a wife and children.
They were pressed with that argument by the heathen
Magistrate, to deny their religion, in the Diocletian persecution.
They contemned tlie remonstrance which
urged them to spare their families, and preferred the law
of Christ.**
Domnus, Bishop of Antioch, was son to

ordained Dominus of Caesarea, likewise a digamist.
Proclus, a Prelate of Constantinople, received and approved the ordination of many such. The practice of

aliquando apud vos, quod

Montanist, sarcastically addressed the Christians of his
time, because persons were ordained

He

married.

says,

"

who had been

How many

digamists

twice

preside

insult the Apostle ! " *
It appears
from the letters of Siricius-f- and Innocent, J that the
Bishops of Spain and Greece ordained such among the
Clergy ; for these Pontiffs reproved them for this usage,
Theodoret ordained one Irenasus a Bishop, who had been

among you, who thus

tianity,

II

lius

Church appears

the

portion as the

to

have varied in

doctrines of

this matter, in pro-

Heathenism and of heresy

who taught that none
who had more than one wife. BellarRomanists misrepresent history when

prevailed against those of St. Paul,

should be Bishop
miiie and

other

they say, that the ordination of persons twice lawfully
married is against the rule of fhe Apostle, and the uni-

and consent of Christendom.
vow of celibacy, or abstinence from conjugal

versal practice
6.

No

was required of the Clergy,

society,
tlieir

ordination, during the

The

tianity.

contrary

is

as a condition of

three centuries of Chris-

first

evident from

innumerable

examples of Bishops and Presbyters, who lived in a
marriage without any prejudice to their minis-

state of
terial

functions.

It

is

generally

writers, that several of the Apostles

agreed by ancient
were married. Some

say all of them, with the exception of St. Paul and St.
John.
Ofh»rs say St. Paul was married, because he
writes to "his yoke-fellow," whom they interpret to be

However, passing by the case
cannot be denied that all the other

his wife. (Phil. iv. 3.)§

of that Apostle,

it

Apostles, or the greater part of them, were married.
In
the following centuries, we have the account of married
Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons, without any reproof
or

mark of dishonour

attached to them.

From among

[

" Nimis

sum

pro Valente, qui Presbyter factus est
ignoret is locum qui datus est ei.
Valde eTfo, l-'ratres, contristor pro illo, et pro conjuge ejus quibus
det Dominus pcenitentiam verara." Poli/carpi Epist. ad Philip.,
Oxon., 1709.]
4ti).
cap. xi.
[t " Cliari'mou erat quidara grandaevus. Nil! iirbis Episcopus.
Hie una cum conjuge in Arabicum montem fuga delatus, non ulterius reversus est.
Et fratres, quamvis accurate omnia perscrutati,
nee ipsos postliac, nee ipsoruni cadavera reperire potuerunt."
Eiiseb. Hist. Eccles., lib. vi., cap. xlii. Fol, Ed. Reading.
Cancontristatus

sic

:

tab., 172»».]

" Uterus uxoris calce percussus, et abortione properante In
\_X
pnrricidium partus expressus. Et damnare nunc audet sacriticantium manus, cum sit ipse noccntior pedibus, quibus filius qui nascebatur oceisus est." Cypriani Opera, epist. xlviii., ad Conielium,
8vo. edit.

p. 53.

Paris, 1836.]

Bingham,

in his Antiquities of the Cliristian Cliurch, from
which Dr. Elliott largely quotes, has evidently mistaken Pagi, who
says, "I5aronius, num. x., quod in prima hujus Critica; cditione non
adverteram, indo male deduxit Cyprianura uxorem liabuisse."
Critica Historico-Chronologiea in universot Annates Ecclesiatticot
Ccesaris Card. Baronii, toni. i., a.d. 248, p. 231. Antv., 1727-]
[B " Erat sane illi etiam dc nobis contubemiura viri justi et laudabills memoriae C«cilii, et a;tatc tunc ei honore Presbyteri, qui eura
ad agiiitionem verani divinitatis a sasculari errore con-exerat. Ilunc
toto honore atque omni observantia diligebat, obsequenti vcneratione suspiciens, non jam ut amicuni anhnne coa^qualein, scd tam-

[§

quam novx
in

tantum

vitae

parentem.

dilectionis

excedens, arccssitione

Deniquc,

liberos suos, et quern fecerat de sectae

modum

faceret

pietatis

Oxon., 1682.]

[^ " Numidicus

illi

deniulsus ejus obscquiis,
est, ut de sa;culo

immensx merito provocatus
jam proxima comniendaret

illi conjugem ac
conmiunione participem, post-

heredem."

— uxorem

Pmit.

adli.-crentem

Vita

later!

Cypriani.

suo,

Pol.

concrematam

cum csteris, conscrvatam magis dixerim, lacttis aspexit. Ipse
scmiustulatus et lapidibus obnitus et pro mortuo dsrelictus, dum
postraodum filia sollicito pietatis obsequio cadaver patris inquirit,
semianimis inventus et extractus et refocillatus, a comitibua quoa
ipse pracmiscnit remansit invictus." Cypriani Opera, epist. xxxir
Ad Cterum el Plebem, p. 42. 8vo. edit. Paris, IS-TG.]
" Ilnjusmodi fuit Philoromus qui non vnlgarem Magistratum,
Procuratoris scilicet sumraa? rei, apud Alexandriam gcrebat, et pro
dignitate ac praerogativa honoris liomani, stipatus niilitibus quoIlujusmodi etiam fuit Phileas, Ecclesia; Tlunuita*
tidie jus diccbait.
sinuil

* " Quot enim et digami praesident apud vos, insultantes utiqne
Apostolo "—TertuU. Opera, torn, ii., de Monogam., cap. xii., p. 153.
!

8vo.

Wirceb., 1781.

" Apostolus nnius iixoris vinim tam Sacerdotem, quam Diaconum fieri dcbcre mandavit. Qusd omnia ita a vestrarum rcgioniim
[t

'

'

despiciuntur Episcopls quasi in contrariuin inagis fuerint coitstituta."
—Cone. Lnhb. torn, ii.. Sir icii Papa, epist i. Ad Himcr. Tarrac, cap.
viii., col.

1021.

Paris, 1C71.]

[t " Eos qui viduas acccpissc Buggeruiitur uxoros, non solum
Clericos affcctos agnovi, vcrum etiam usque ad infulas suinmi sacerdotii pervenisse ; quod contra Icgis esse prjccepta, luillus ignonit."—

Idem, Innocenlii Papie
col. 1272.]

J. epist.

xxii.,

ad EpUc. Maccd

cap

i

'

BinTh.im's Origines Ecclcsiastica?, or, tlie Antiquities of the
Cliristian Church, vol. 1., book iv., chap, v., sect. 1—5. flvo. London
'
I84U
5

[*

:

rum Episcopus vir cunctis in patria honoribusac muneribus summa
cum laude perfunctus et in philosophise studiis admodum clann.
;

Qui cum innumcri, cognati atque amici, quidam etiam ex Magiscum Judex ipse eos cohortatratibus atque honoratis, eos rogarent
;

ri'tur

ut sui ipsoruni niisercri, et uxoribus ac liberis suis cimaulcre
nunquam his omnibus adduci potuerunt, ut vita? suae con-

vellent;

servandfe causa, divinas leges do confessione et ne.-ationc noniinis
Chi-isti lataa contciunerent ; sed virili ac pUilosophico auimo, «eu

CHAP.

who was

Prelate of that see before him.*
Bishop of Ephesus, a. d. 180, succeeded
Spiseven of his ancestors who had filled that diocess.
ridion, a popular Bishop in the Council of Nice, was
Of him
married, and had a daughter called Irene.
He was a husbandman, married, and
Sozomen says.
had children ; but not the worse on that account in rela-

Demetrian,

Polycrates,

tion to divine matters."-t-

Gregory Nazianzen was father of the Gregory who
succeeded him, as appears from the oration which he made

He says, "that a good and
Bishop serves in the ministry nothing the worse
for being married, but rather the better, and with more
ability to do good."
Of his mother he says, "that she
was given to his father of God, and became not only his
helper, but also his leader, both by word and by deeds,
training him to the best things; and though in others
subject to him, on account
it was best for her to be
of the right of marriage, yet in religion and godliness
she doubted not to become his leader and teacher." J
Gregory of Nyssa was married. Synesius of Ptolemais
was married, and was the father of children, while a
Hilary of Poictiers was married, and had a
Bishop.
Paulinus was ordained first, a.d. 393, at
daughter. §
Barcelona, in Spain, and having lived fourteen years
with his wife Therasia, was ordained in the year 409
Bishop of Nola. M'e have no record that he left his
wife.
Germanus was a notable Bishop in Africa, and
was married, having a daughter named Leantia, who was
Fabian and Horafterward put to death by the Arians,
misda. Bishops of Rome, were married : other Prelates of
that city were sons of Priests and Bishops, as Damasus
favour of his parent.

in

diligent

II

testifies in

>1
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his Pontifical.

these children were

bom

byters or Bishops

for

;

Nor

will it avail to say, that

before their fathers were Pres-

Gratian,

after

rehearsing their

names, says, "And many besides are found to have
governed the Apostolic See, being bom of Priests or
.Ministers."^
7. The most learned advocates of the Church of Rome
have never found any answer to all this, except the
groundless pretence, that all married persons, when they

were ordained, promised to live separate from their wives,
which answered to the vow of celibacy in others. This
is all tliat Pagi
and Schelstrate -f- have to say on the
subject ; not only without proof, but against the clearest
evidence of ancient history.
Such, however, is the unfounded statement of most Roman writers. The Jesuit
annotators of the Rhemish Testament assert, that their
" exposition only is agreeable to the practice of the whole
Church, the definition of ancient Councils, the doctrine
of the Fathers without exception, and the Apostle?' tra" You may see how shamefully the state of
dition."J
the new heretical Clergy of our time is fallen from the
apostolic, and all the Fathers', doctrine herein ; who do
not only take men once or twice married, but, which
was never heard of before in any person or part of the
Catholic Church, they marry after they are Bisliops
These annotators further say, in their note
or Priests."
on Titus iii. 6, " If tlie studious reader peruse all antiquity, he shall find all notable Bishops and Priests of
God's church to have been single, or continent from their
wives, if any were married before they came to the
Clergy.
So was Paul, and exhorteth all men to the
like.
So were the Apostles after they followed Christ."
These are the groundless assertions of the greater part
of Romanists ; in reference to which nothing can be
farther from the truth.
There was, indeed, manifested in some places a disposition to introduce the law of celibacy, by a few zealous
individuals : it was, however, promptly repressed by the
prudence and authority of wiser men. Eusebius observes,
that " Pinytus, Bishop of Gnossus, in Crete, was for
laying the law of celibacy upon the brethren ; but Dionysius. Bishop of Corinth, wrote to him, that be should
consider the weakness of men, and not impose that heavy
burden upon them." §
In this state affairs continued for three centuries, without any law requiring celibacy of the Clergy at the time
of their ordination.
The .Apostolical Canons consider the
liierarchy as married, and as living with their wives,
Du
j]

Pin, in his account of the ecclesiastical discipline of the
first

three centuries, affirms,

"

It

was lawful

for Priests

keep the wives they married before they were ordained,
but marriage was never permitted after ordination ; both
the one and the other was allowed to Deacons." •[
to

Deo dkata mente, adversos omnes judicis minas
ambo perstantes, secwri percussi sunt." Eutfb.
cap. ix. FoL Ed. Reading. Cantab., 172i>.]
[* " DeDietriani scilicet beaUe memoris Episcopi qui ante bunc
magna cum laude eandem rexit ecclesiam, dUiim Domnum rirum
omnibus qus Episcopum decent dotibus exomattun." Idem, lib.
potius relCTOsa ac

contumelias

et

Eci-lts. Hist., lib. \ili.,

;

Tii.,

cap. XXX.

hie fuit,

uxorem habens

et liberos; sed

non ideo

qu» ad Deum

spectant inferior."—Sftcom. JSccfer. Hitt.,
lib. L, cap. xL
FoL Cantab., 1720.]
[$ " Huic contra mulier I>ci l>eneficio corcessa, non modo adjutrix, (minus enim id kuidis et admirationis liaberet,! sed et dux et

rebus

in

antesignana fuit, nimirum eum vita et sermona ad optima qua^ue
per scipfam ducens; ac cxteris quidem in rebus, ut matrimonii le-^es
ferebant, viro suo parere optimum esse judicans, fldei autem et pietatis magistnun quoque se prxbere handquaquam enibescens."
Grffmrii ti'azianz. Opera, OraU in Laud. Patrit, p. 109. FoL Antv.,
leii]
FoL Dublin, 1/23.
§ Du Pin, Eccles. Hist., toL L, p. 191.
I

Idem,

p. 363.

" Osius Papa fuit

decisions of the early Councils on this topic

established.

In the
assembled.

year 305 the Council of

This was the

decrees against marriage.

Elvira,

in

Spain,

Council which enacted
The twenty-seventh canon

first

[* " Hxc siniiliave exempla aliod non probant, qoam ex matrimonio junctis ad sacerdotium fuisse promotos, quos postca matrimonio
usos ostendere debuisset Pearsomos, ut ^os argomentum vim habereu" Pagi CriL Hist Chron., torn. L, a.d. 248, sect. vL, p. 232.
Antv., 1727.]
[t " Hos omnes nihil aliud voluisse, quam ex matrimonio junctis
ad sacerdotium fuisse promotos, recte adnotat Pamelius, addens,
nullibi scriptum reperiri, hos postea matrimonio usos
quod omnis
antiquitas semper tradiderat, c^ntinentise legem sacris illis ordinibna
esse adnexam, undeet canon, Pudicitis custodes etiam ab uxoribus
:

Stephani Subdiaconi. Bonifacins FSipa
fnit filius Jucundi Presbyteri
Felix Papa filius Felicis Presbyteii
de titulo Fasciolie.
Apapitus Papa filius Gordiani Presbyteri.
Theodorus Papa filius Tlieodori Episcopi de citiute Ilierosoljina.
Silverius Papa filius Silverii Episcopi Ronue. Deusdedit Papa fiiins
Stephani SubdiaconL Felix enim III., natione Romanus, ex patre
Felice Presbytcro fuit. Item Gelasios, natione Afer, ex patre Episcopo V.-iicrio natus est. Item Agapitus, natione Romanus, ex Patre
Gopdiano Presbytero originem duxit. Complurcs etiam alii inveniC</rp.
iintur, qui de Sacerdotibus nati Apoeto'ics Sedi praefuerunt."
Juris Coiionici a Pilkaro, torn, i., Deertt., pars i., dist. Ivi., Damatus, cap. ii. FoL Paris, 16(i5.]
[•[

The

show the process by which the law of celibacy was

Fol.]

" Rusticus

[t

8.

will

filius

'

se abstineant.' "

Schelstrate, Eccles. Afric. rub

dissert, iii, cap. iv.

PrimaL

Cartkag.,

Paris, 1679.]

X Rhemist Annot. on I Tim. iii 2.
[{ " In eodem volumine continetur etiam Epistola ad Gnossios, in
qua Pinytum Ecclesix illius Episcopum monet, ce grave onus castitatis fratrum cervicibus taiiquam nece:S£arium imponat, sed ejus
qua; in plerisque hominibus inest infimiitatis rationem habeat."
Eusd). Hist. Eccles., lib. iV., cap. xxiii Fol. Cantab., 1720.]
Paris, 1671.]
£1 Cone Labb., torn, i, Canones Apost. vi, xL
^ Du Pio, Eccles. Hist., voL L, p. 59a FoL Dublin, 1723.
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Clergymen

forbids Bishops and

strange

The

women.

Priests and Deacons.

to

The

sixty-fifth,

be unworthy of

that cleric to

The

have in their houses

thirty-third prescribes celibacy to

which pronounces

communion who

shall

this

Du

story

separate from

their

;

wives only in case of fornication.

" Canon 1. If a Priest marry after he has been ordained,
he ought to be degraded ; and if he commit fornication
or adultery, he ought to be punished more rigorously, and
be put under penance.* Canon 8. He cannot be admitted into holy orders, whose wife has been convicted
of adultery ; and if a Clergyman's wife commit adultery,
he ought to divorce her, on pain of being deprived of his
ministry."

The

-f-

third canon of the Council of Nice, held a. d.

325, forbids all
house with the

At

wives.*

strange
IVIinisters

women

dwelling in

Council, a proposition was

this

same

the

of the Church, but not their

made

to

introduce a canon, " obliging the Clergy to abstain from
all association with their wives, whom they had inarried previous to ordination."

Paphnutius, an Egyptian

Bishop, who was a celibate, opposed it ; saying, " So
heavy a burden was not to be laid on the Clergy ; that
the married state was honourable ; that they should not
by too great severity bring detriment on the Church ; for
all men could not bear so severe a law, and the purity
that
of the wives so separated would also be endangered
conjugal society was chastity; and it was sufficient that
such of the Clergy as were unmarried prior to ordination
;

should continue

Church

the

;

so,

but

from his wife,
layman." §

according to the ancient tradition of

was not proper to separate any man
whom he had been married wliile a

it

to

they do

believe

I

might prejudice the present
solid proof they have for it.
consider that this canon

This plea

prove that

There

it

it

is

rather

it

for

discipline,

But

is

is,

unavailing,

is

fear

this

lest

it

than from any

these persons should

a matter of discipline, and that

Church may change according

the discipline of the

times, and that
to

narrate

" Some question the truth of

Pin observes,
:

who

historians of

All that Bellarmine and Valerius say,

they dissent from them.

that

Clergy of Spain married at that period ; so that the law
The Council
of celibacy was far from being established.
of Ancyra, held a. d. 314, ordains concerning Deacons :
" If they declared at the time of their ordination that
they would marry, they shall not be deprived of their
function if they did; but if they were ordained without
making this declaration, and afterward married, they
This canon
should be obliged to quit their ministry."
shows that abstinence from marriage was not exacted from
it
and that it
was lawful to marry after entering holy orders.
The Synod of Neo-Csesarea, held about the same time
with that of Ancyra, forbids Presbyters marrying
after ordination; yet such as were married before, are
allowed to continue without censure, and are obliged to

amply sustained by other

are

great credit.*

retain an adulterous wife, is authentic evidence, that the

any, but such as would willingly profess

Statements of Sozomen and Socrates,

affair,

to the

not necessary for the defence of

was always uniform

in

all

places."

it,
-j-

no doubt but the Council decided in favour of
the married Clergy, as historians relate.
Hence the practice was different from that of the present Romish hierarchy.
The apology of Du Pin, however, would be of
weight in behalf of his Church, provided the law of celibaey were not at variance with the word of God, and
is

The Council of Gangra, according
anathematized Eustathius the heretic, because he taught that men should separate from such
Presbyters as retained their wives, wliom they married
while they were laymen, saying, that their communion
universally observed.
to Socrates,^

The

and oblations were abominable.

among

tant

words
as if

:

it

decree

the canons of that Council, and

is

still

is in

ex-

these

" If any one separate from a married Presbyter,
were unlawful to participate of the eucharist when

such a one ministers, let him be anathema." §
At the time of this Council, it appears that some, in
consequence of the false views entertained concerning
the superiority of celibacy to marriage, were led to despise

Hence they censured in the fourteenth
canon those who forsook their husbands, professing to
detest marriage.
The Council, in a kind of pastoral
that institution.

some excellent advice to the ChrisWe select a part which pertains
" We ordain these things,
celibacy and marriage

address, have given

of that

tians
to

day.

:

not to exclude those

who would,

according to the advice

of holy Scripture, exercise themselves in the Church by
those practices of continence and piety, but against those

who use

these kinds of austerities for a pretence to satisfy

their ambition,

who

despise those

who

lead an ordinary

and who introduce innovations contrary to Scripture
and the ecclesiastical laws. We admire virginity when
we praise abstinence
it is accompanied with modesty ;
which is joined with piety and prudence. We respect
that retirement which is made with humility ; but we
also honour marriage."
life,

||

The
"

[*
Presbyter si uxorem duxerit, ordine suo moveatur. Si autem
fomicatus fiierit, vel adulterium commiserit, penitus extrudatur, et

ad penitentiam deducatur."— Cwx-. Ldbb.,

torn,

i.,

Cotic. Ifeoccesar.,

E. Venet., 1728.]
[+ "Si alicujus uxor, cum esset laicus, adulterata fuisse convicta
Sin autem etiam post
fuerit, is non potest ad ministerium accodcre.
quod si coordinationcin adulterata fuerit, debet earn diniittcre
exequi." Idem,
ministerium
babitet, non potest sibi commissum
can.

i.,

col. irilO,

;

can.
[+

amitam, vel eas
Idem, tom.

solas persoiiaa, quae

omnem

suspicionera effu-

Cone. Nicctn., can. ili., col. 34, E.]
re in medium proposita, singulorum sententiffi
[§
rogarentur, surgens in medio Episcoporum eonsessu Paphnutius,
vcbcmenter vociferatus est non es.se imponendum Clericis et Sacerdotibus grave hoc jugum ; honorabiles nuptias et torum inimaculatum esse dieens re ex nimia severitate damnum potius inferrent

giuiit."

ii..

" Cumque, hac

;

enira ouuics fcrre posse tam distrietsc contini-ntiae
ac forsitan inde evcnturum esse, ut cujusque uxoris
castitatem autem vooabat congressum
;
custodiretur
castitas minime
viri cum uxore legitima ; satis esse, ut qui in Clerum fuissent adEcclesise.

di«iplinam

who have been twice married, or those who have
espoused widows, whether they did it before or after their
baptism." 5[ The first Council of Carthage, held a. n.
348, ordains in its third canon, that " those persons who
future

profess virginity should not cohabit or have any familiarity

persons of the other sex, under the pain of ex-

with

viii.]

" Vetuit omnino magna Synodus, ne liceat Episcopo, nee Presbytero, ncc Diacono, ncc ulli penitus eorum qui sunt in Clero, introductam habere muliorem, pra-terquam utiqiie matrem, vel sororem,
vel

first

Council of Valence, held A. d. 374, ordain in their
canon, that " those are not to be ordained for the

Neque
;

scripti,

juxta veterem Ecclcsite traditionem, jam non ampllus uxores
;
non tamen qucmquara scjuiipciidum es.se ab ea, quam

diicerent

anteliac tunc,

cum

Ecclas., lib.

cap. xi.

i.,

esset

laicus, legithne duxisset."

Kol.

* Gerhard. Loci Theologici,
4to.

Cantab.,

Socrat. Hist.

17i?().]

torn, vi., l)e Minist. Ecclcs., sect. 344.

Jena;, 1619.

Pu Pin, Eccles. Hist., vol. i., p. mO. Fol. Dublin, 172.1.
% f-ocrat Hist. Eccles., lib. ii., cap. xliii. Fol. Cantab., 1720.
[§ " Si quis de Presbytoro qui uxorem duxit, contcndat, non
oportere eo sacra celebrante oblationi conmumicare, sit anathema."
Conc.Lalil)., tom. ii.. Cone- Gunj/ren., can. iv., col. 427,0. Venet., 172H.]
I'ol.
Dublin, 172;).
i., p. «1.3.
I Du I'in, Eccles. Hist., tom.
[^ Cone. Labb., tom. ii. ; Cone. Valcnt., can. i., ul siij^ra+
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communication for the laity, and of deposition for the
Clergy."
Thus, it appears, that the practice against
which Cyprian inveighs, and which always accompanies

was considerably prevalent when the
Council sat.* Du Pin, after examining the discipline
of the fourth century, says, " The Bishops, Priests, and
Deacons were obliged to celibacy in the West ; which
law was not established in the East." -f- In thg year 401
the fifth Synod of Carthage ordained, that " Bishops,
re-strained celibacy,

and Deacons should have no association with

Priests,

wives, under pain of degradation."

their

Aries, held about 443, decreed in

" no man be made Priest who

its

J

That of

second canon, that
married, unless he

is

renounce the privileges of marriage." §
There is considerable diversity both in practice and

person should be ordained a Deacon or Priest

The Council

who

of Tours,

canons first and second, lecommends a single life
Bishops, Priests, and Deacons.
The third forbids

jjart

but the errors of Paganism

the time of the Council of Nice, this here-

obtained great repute ; and in several
was not only highly recommended, but abso-

doctrine

tical

Synods

it

lutely enjoined, especially on Bishops.
to the eleventh

From

the sixth

century there was a continual struggle on
In consequence of the suppression of law-

to dwell with women.
The fourth forbids the
Clergy who might marry, to marry widows.
The Council ii Trullo, held a. d. 692, made a differ-

this subject.

The twelfth
between Bishops and Presbyters.
canon binds the Prelates of Africa and Libya to observe
the law of celibacy.
The thirteenth prohibits the separation of Presbyters, Deacons, or Sub-Deacons, from their
wives, or compelling them to continency before they be

ing the constant repetition of the canons of almost every

The

ordained.

him who

forty-eighth decrees

shall be

withdraw

into

made Bishop
monastery,

a

Thus while

residence.

with

their

wives

Church of Rome

the

and the

Presbyters, Deacons,

after

that

the wife of

shall be put

away, and

some distance from

his

canon allows
Clergy to live
and rebukes the

thirteenth
inferior

ordination,

for inculcating the contrary, the forty-

from their wives, who
are required to enter a monastery.
This Synod enjoins
celibacy on Bishops, and no others ; which is a standing
law of the Greek Church to this day.
In the Latin
hierarchy the alteration was made gradually ; in Africa
the Diocesans resided with their wives at the time of

eighth enjoins Prelates

to separate

the Council in Trullo, as appears from the twelfth canon
cited above.

I

At

Church.

;

in 4fil,

ence

I

Nevertheless, the greater

to the

[I

!

it.

being embraced by the early heretics and leading characters, the reputation of the celibate advanced in the

them

I

gantly recommended

bacy during the fifth, sixth, and following centuries,
appears from various canons which refer to these
topics.
The Council of Anjou, a. d. 433, decreed, that
hath had more than one wife."

{

first and purest ages of the Church, and that celibacy was
no impediment to their ordination, as is pretended by the
polemical writers in the Papacy.
9. The holy Scriptures, both of the Old and New Testament, allow the marriage of Clergymen.
In the New
Testament forbidding to marry is pronounced a docThe Apostles were
trine of devils. (1 Tim. iv. 1.)
So also
chiefly married, and resided with their wives.
During the
were those who immediately succeeded.
time of the Apostles, and in the age immediately following, the doctrine of pagan celibacy infected the
Tertullian, Jerome, and Ambrose extravaChurch.

of the Clergy were married

"no

i

has been advanced will siiow
that the married Clergy were permitted to officiate in the

opinion respecting the marriage of Clergy and their celi-

as

!
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What

inquiry farther.

It is,

however, unnecessary

to

carry this

[* " NuUus igitur nulbqne sanctimonia; et virginitati deserviens
propter blasphemiam Ecclesisp, si vobis placet, in una domo cum
estraneis penitus coraraorari debent. TTniversi dixerunt : Qui nolunt
Dubere, et pudicitis meliorem eligunt partem, hacc vitare debent.
Et non solum non habitarc simul, sed oec habere ad se aliquem
•cceasum. FIoc ergo et lex jubet, et sanctitas vestra commendat, ut
n singulis Conciliis statutum est. Gratus Episcopus dixit: Ergo
pcrsuasio interdum prudentes solet arcere a peccatis, dam impru('.cntes debet metus liujuscemodi oonstringere, si sanum Conciliiun
"imnt, et salutare mandatimi. Si ergo laici sunt, post commonilera,

si

a communione separentur. Si Clerici
dixenmt Placet." Cotic. Labb.,
can. iii., col. 743, E. Venet, 17^]

conterapserint,

sunt, honore priventur.

TTniversi

:

Cone. Carth. /.,
Piu, Eccles. Hist, torn. 1., p. 629. FoL Dublin, I72a
t
[t " Pr«Bterea cum de quorumdam Clericorum, quamvis erga mores proprias, incontinentia referretur, placuit Episcopos et Presbyte-

torn.

ii.

:

Du

ros et Diaconos,
nere.

Quod

secundum propria statuta, etiam ab uxoribus contifecerint, ab ecclesiastico removeantnr officio.

nisi

Ceteros autem Clericos ab hoc non cogi, sed secundum uniuscujusque Ecclesiac consuetudinem observari debere." Cone, labb., torn,
ii. ; Co/ic*. Carth. V., cap. iii, col. 1455, A.
Venet., 172a]
[§ " Assumi aliquem ad sacerdotium non pos% in conjugii vinculo
constitutum, nisi fuerit prxniissa conversio." Idem, torn. v. ; Cunc.
ArUt. II., can. iu, col. 3, B.]
Cor.c. Tiux)n., can. i. iv., coL 'A,
[I Cone. Labb., torn, v.;

—

a

seq.'^

ful

marriage, concubinage was resorted to as a substitute,

wliich

became very general

Council against

it,

in the

Church, notwithstand-

whether General or Provincial.

The

sons of Priests were considered capable of inheriting, by
the laws of France and Castile.

Vigorous

efforts

were

made by Dunstan in England, with the assistance of
King Edgar, to dispossess the married Canons, if not the
married Clergy, of their benefices ; but the idea of the
lawfulness of marriage made continual progress down to

Leo IX., who was
commenced the difficult work of enforcamong the hierarcliy. His successors never

the middle of the eleventh century.
elected a. d.

ing celibacy
lost sight

]

048,

The laity took part against
who were either reduced to infamy

of this example.

the married Priests,

and want, or obliged to renounce their dearest connexions.
Gregory VII. did his utmost to enforce this novel doctrine.
In the year 1074, in a Synod held in Rome,
it was enacted, that no Priest should henceforth marry,
and such as had either wives or concubines should relinquish either them or the sacred oifice.
31 any of the
married Ecclesiastics were pious and upright men, whom
Gregory ought to have spared. But there were others,
in all parts of Europe, who kept mistresses under the

name

of wives,

whom

they dismissed at pleasure, substi-

tuting other prostitutes, and often a plurality of them, in
their place.
When the Decree of Gregory was promulgated, horrible tumults were raised

by those

Priests

who

had wives or concubines. The history of those times is
crowded with details of such commotions by Priests
who strove to retain their companions. The Clsrgj
in the Italian proTinccs of ^lilan were willing to
relinquish the priesthood rather than renounce them.
Accordingly, they seceded from the Church, and branded
the Pope and his adherents with the name of Paterini,
that is, Manichcsansj or " heretics."
The German
Clergy were excited to tumult.
They declared " the)

would rather lose the priesthood than separate from their
wives.
Let him who despises men see where he can
procure angels for the churches."

The tumults

were

similar in almost every part of the Continent.*
* See the authorities cited by Mosheim, Ecclesiastical History,
iii., cent xi, part ii., cap. it, sect. 13; Murdock's Traiulatior,
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thrown into the common stock for the
community. Be it so. Then we assert
that poverty is abandoned, and durable riches are ac
quired.
In such a community, all become rich, none are

they possess

is

benefit of the

CHAPTER

111.

CELIBACY CONCLUDED.
L Op

Monks and Nuns.

1.

Different kinds

:

poor.
2.

The vow

of po-

Rules precluding personal property: 3.
Vow of obedience. Their servility 4. The secluded life inconsistent with religion
5. Their doctrine of merit fallacious.
verty.

Tlieir riclies.

:

:

IL The Tyranny of the Church ok Rome over the
Monks and Nuns. 1. St. Paul's rule for widows contrary to
the practice of the Papacy: 2. Erasmus: 3. Fourth Council
of Toledo, held a.d.

6.'i4, cited: 4. Council of Trent cited:
5.
Particulars embraced in the decisions of that Council. Trial and
punishment of eloped Nuus 6. Rules for confining or imprison:

ing

them

:

7-

Their practice on this point

:

The

8.

history

Church of Home ill understood.
of celibacy has produced licentiousness

of religious oppression in the

thetrvow
amono Monks and Nuns from
iii.

They were

its origin till

licentious in the ancient church

:

2.

And

now.

1.

at the time

Reformation.
English monasteries
3. No
radical
change, except greater secrecy, has taken place since. Scipio
de Ricci's testimony. IV. General Survey.
1. The moral
character of celibates in general
2. Learning of Monks
3.
Picture of convents by the Rev. Joseph Blanco White 4. Reference to a more particular e.xamination of tlie subject
of

the

:

—

The

concerning

regulations

following

those

who

and profess to bequeath it to
" Regulars of
others, are recognised in the Papacy
either sex cannot in any thing, either by licence, or by
dispensation of the Superior, have any private property.
Nay, such a licence, thougli it may be obtained from the
Generals of the Orders themselves, who profess that they
can concede it, cannot excuse the IMonks or Nuns from
the fault and sin imposed by the Council of Trent."*
" A Regular who is found in the article of death to have
any wealth, ought to have it buried with him in the
hold

private

property,

:

earth without the monastery,

—

in a dunghill, as a sign

of his perdition and eternal damnation, because he died
in mortal sin."

"

-f

No

make a

Regulars, whether superiors or

;
and the reason is, that on
vows of obedience and poverty, they
deprive themselves of all liberty and property, so that
they can no more have any power to choose or refuse {nee
I,
proceed to consider (he other classes of cell' velle, nee tiolle) by which they could dispose of it.":}:
hates in the Church of Home ; namely, the Monks and " Nay, it is not permitted to professed Regulars to
S'uns.
modify, by way of declaration, the testament that was
1. 31onks, in Latin called Monachl, from the Greek word
made by them before their profession." §
uovos, " alone," were such as lived solitarily. At first there
How admirably the above rules are adapted to seize
:

inferiors, can

will

:

account of the

:

We

were three descriptions of this class. Some were called
Eremites, from eprjixos, "a, desert," because they lived in

woods or deserts by themselves. Others were designated
Anchorites ; that is, " separate, or set apart, from men,
and living alone." They generally resided in cells and
caves.
The third kind were called Coenobites, from
KOij'os, "common," and jSioy, "life," who dwelt in companies or colleges by themselves, and had all things
common. These are the Monks of the present day.
The variety of sects is almost innumerable ; such as
Franciscans, Dominicans, Benedictines, Jesuits, Friars,
Carthusians, &c. Females who enter into vows of celibacy
are called "Nuns."
Of these also there are numerous
The vows of all are poverty, obedience,
companies.
and continence; but the Jesuits add that of unlimited
obedience to the Pope.
2.

With regard

to

!

riching themselves,

may as well be said to be poor,
Monks and Nuns, who abound

these associations of

wealth to such a degree, that every individual

is

as
in

placed

beyond the reach of poverty.

By

3.

bound

the

to

vow of

obedience,

Monks and Nuns

obey their Governor, and

are

to follow his injunc-

The Franciscans follow the rule of St. Francis,
who, instead of a girdle, wore a cord, went barefoot in
Such obewinter, and practised various austerities.
dience, they affirm, is acceptable to God, and meritorious.
It
has, however, no support from Scripture, but is
opposed to it. " Ye are bought with a price ; be not ye
tions.

" (or slaves) "of men." (1 Cor. vii. 2:{.)
Nothing is' more servile than the J\Ionkish orders.
They have no will of their own. This is a fundamental
Hence they are bound to submit, without any
principle.
the servants

vow of

the

poverty,

it

may

be

however well it was observed by the early
and by a few individuals, it has for a long
time existed only in name.
Convents of Monks and
Nuns have succeeded in becoming immensely rich communities.
In England they laid hold of the greater
part of the riches of the kingdom.
Their possessions
were so great, that the monopoly became the occasion to

said,

upon the property of unsuspecting individuals, and to
IMerchants, because
transfer it to some rich fraternity
they have property in a Company, for the purpose of en-

that,

celibates

laws preventing the increase of their wealth, or
depriving them of their ill-gotten pelf.
In Cincinnati,

resistance, to

all

the

dictates

of their Superiors,

subject to the General of the Order

must be

;

and

who

all are

required to manifest abject obedience to the will of the
Thus the monastic orders, of every name and
Pope.
sect, are the slaves

of the Bishop of

Rome

;

who magis-

enact

the Jesuits have purchased possessions to the

amount of

between fifty and sixty thousand dollars.
When such a
sum was paid for real property, what must be the amount
of

money employed

in

other respects

!

Colleges

are

and endowed by them, schools are erected and supported, and vast sums expended for various proselyting
For such people to vow poverty is hypocrisy,
purposes.
built

when

it

It

however, pleaded, that the engagement only im-

is,

increases

plies, that

rather than

they relinquish

all

diminishes

their riches.

personal property, and

all

[*

" Regulares

Monialesa culpa

of the State of Europe, during the
i\., p. 166; ITallam'g
Middle Ages, vol. ii., p. 248, et seq. Sixth edition. London, IH34
Chemnicii Exam. Cone. Trid., torn. iiL, p. 112.
vol.

posse concedere, iion excusaret Fratres aut
poena a Tridentino imposiia."— Ferraris, Biblioth.

cam

ibus, qui dicerent
et

Prompt, Re<nilares, art i., sect,
[+ " Regularis deprehensus in
debet

xv.j
inorte habere aliqnam proprietatem

ipsa subterrari extra moiiasterium in sterquilinio, in sigperditionis et daronationis a;teriia;, quia in peccato niortali

cum

num sus

decessit."— /(/cm,
[t "Regulares

sect, xvi.]

omncs

professi, tarn supcriores

qucunt condere testamentum.

Et

qiiam subditi, ne-

ratio clara est, quia

ob votum

obedientisc et paupcrtatis oinni libertate et proprietate se privant,
disponere
ita ut nee velle, ncc nolle, nee quidquam proprium de quo

habcant."— /(ton, sect. Ixii.]
a s?
[§ " Quinimo Regularibus professis ncque licet testamentum
conditum ante cmissam profcssionem inoderari per viain dcclara
Idem. sect. Ixvi.l
tionis."

possint, amplius

View

utriugque sexus nequcunt in particulari, neque do

licentia ac dispensatione Superioris, habere peculium, seu aliquid
proprium. Immo, talis licentia, etiamsi ohtenta ab eorum Gcneral-
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infallible decision,

and with

terially,

sends his orders to

;

4.

The

secluded

life

incon-

modem discipline of the Papal hierarchy,
has been abolished ; but there is little difference in allowing boys and girls of sixteen to bind themselves with perpetual vows, and devoting themselvea
The Church,
irrevocably to the cloister from the cradle.

Christianity is

in her present regulations, only adds the artifice of seduc-

By

of the monastic orders

is

Nuns by

the duties

in

of

they

5.

This branch of the

human

effects

The

merit.

Roman
of

published

miserable ascetic

who

from

I

diligently restored

or

Nun may

occasionally a truly religious

Monk

be found, the majority must be classed with

the sentimental,

the superstitious, the

and the

infidel,

profligate.
1

detest-

tyranny toward persons of both sexes teho are bound
by religious vows.
1. St, Paul lamented that young widows, after devotable

ing themselves to the service of the church, and living at

members, grew disorderly, and marblame from the enemies of Christianity.
Against this evU he provided a rational remedy ; namely,
that none should be received under the age of sixty.
The Church of Rome allures boys and girls of sixteen
to bind themselves with perpetual vows.
Females are
the expense of her

ried, incurring

confined in prisons, because certain frailties cannot be

The

concealed.

others are

let

loose

upon the people,
wiU close the

anticipating that a superstitious reverence
f yes of the
2.

On

Erasmus

public on their misconduct

this cruel, antiscriptural,

:

" Chris-

clemency has, for the most part, abolished the servitude of the ancients, leaving but vestiges of it in a few
countries.
But under the cloak of religion a new kind
of slavery has been invented, which now prevails in a
multitude of monasteries.
Nothing there is lawful but
what is commanded ; whatever may accrue to the professed, becomes the property of the community ; if you
stir a foot, you are brought back as if flying after murdering your father and mother."
inquire, How is
this tyranny authoritatively established, enforced, and

We

3.

by the Church of Rome

At an

?

life.

of Toledo, held a. D. 634, decrees,
in this

manner, will hold

where it is inviolate, that it should be
and that they would subdue the
;

disobedient and those

who

vhatever, and

call

in

contradict,

by

ecclesiastical

the aid of the secular

And

this purpose, if necessary.

the holy

manner
arm for

Synod exhorts

Christian Princes to furnish aid, and enjoins

it under
be incurred ipso faeto,
upon all secular Magistrates.
Let no professed Nun
come out of her monastery, under any pretence whatever,

pain

excommunication,

of

to

moment."* The Council funher decrees:
" If any of the Regulars pretend that fear or force compelled them to enter the cloister, or that the profession
took place before the appointed age, or the like, and
wishes to renounce the habit for any cause, or to go awaj
not even for a

with the habit without the licence of the Superiors, let

them not be heard, except within

five

years of their pro-

and then they shall not bring the case before any
except their own Superior and the Ordinary. But if thejr
put off the frock of their own accord, no allegation of
such shall be heard ; but being compelled to return to
their convents, they must be punished as apostates, being
fession

;

* " Monacham aat patema derotio, ant propria profe&^o Cuit.
homm fiierit alligatum tenebit. Proiude bis ad mandum
reverti, intercladimos aditum, et omnem ad ssculum interdicimus

Quicqnid

Cone. Labb., torn,

regressum.-"

Tenet,

1463, D.

The fourth Council
"A Monk is made by
fast.

Whatever

We

is

therefore

vi.,

Cone-

ToUL IV.,

can. xUz., coL

1728.

[t Vide supra, p. 715.]
" BoDifacii octari constitutionem, quae incipit, ' PericnkMO,*
X
Svnodus, uuiversis Epi^copis, sub obtestatknc
divini judicii, et interminatione maledictionis stems, prscipit nt

renovans saccta
in

omnibus monasteriis

sibi subjectis, ordinaria, in aUis rero, Sedis
auctoritate, clausuram saiKitinionialiam. ubi riolata

Apostolics

ubi innolata est, conserrari maxone,
inobedientes aiqae contradictores per ceamtiws eedcins-

fuerit, diligenter restitui, et

procurent

;

quacumque

centes, invocato etiam ad hoc,

paternal devotion, or personal profession.

bound

has been violated, should be

censures and other punishments. In any decisive

ticas, aliasque p<pnas,

early period the will of a parent could bind

a child for ever to the monastic

it

and barbarous usage,

justly, although indignantly, observed

tian

practised

;

carefully preserved

all

The Church of Rome exerase* greeU and

1.

should enforce that the con-

rity of the Apostolical Seat,

life, vainly imagines that by so doing he becomes
more worthy of the divine regard. All this is spurious
.sanctity, and the hopes which it engenders are false and

Though

who

threat of eternal malediction, that the Ordinaries in all

finement of Nuns, where

baseless.

to those civil Magistrates

monasteries subject to them, but in others, by the autho-

the world, and denies himself the lawful gratifications

of

entreats all Princes

and nineteenth chapters of the twenty-fifth session.
" The holy Synod, renewing the constitution of Boniface
VIII., which begins Periciiloso, commands to all Bishops, under the obtestation of divine judgment, and the

opinions on
retire*

it

fifth

system furnishes an apt

its

;

pared to consider the decisions of that assembly in the

fail

not pray

xvii. 15.)

illustration of the

purpose

for that

withhold their aid when the Bishops require it.
4. After the reader shall have perused the ninth canon
of the Council of Trent on marriage, -f- he will be pre-

should

disciples

arm

excommunication

instant

be taken out of the world,
but that they might " be kept from the eviL" (John
that his

from

the enclosures of the convents, and threatens

to protect

Here the Apostle evidently

who shun society, because
charity.
Our Saviour did

will appear

every means, and even to engage the assistance

of the secular

We

speaks against those

This

enjoins all Bishops to enforce the close confinement of

be guided by its directionare to " consider one another, to provoke unto love and to
good works ; not forsaking the assembling of ourselves
together, as the manner of some is ; but exhorting one
another." (Heb. x. 24, 25.)

more

the authoritative decision of the Council of Trent, whidi

not to be put under a bushel, but in a candlestick, to be

may

the

tion to the unfeelingness of cruelty.

an active religion, and adapted only to the vigorous
Christians are " the salt of the
scenes of real l-fe.
earth," to preserve it from corruption, and to heal its
They are " the light of the world,"
\noral maladies.
exhibited, that all

access to the world, and

this practice

adduced.
sistent with the character of true piety.

all

forbid all return to a secular life."

to the Superiors, the

these

with regard to these,

close,

Abbesses and
Abbots ; and these again to their crouching vassals.
Innumerable proofs of the low degradation and the
unchristian servility of Monks and Nuns might be
the Generals

74311

si

appellatione postpoata, eompesopos fuerit, anxilio biaehu neenlaris.

Quod anxilium

ut prxbeatur, omnes Christianos Principet hortatur
sancta Synodus, et sob poena exconunonicationis, ipso facXo ineorrenda, onuiibus Magistratibus stecnlaribus injungit. Nemini aotem

sanctimoniallum lioeat past professtonem eiire a icor.asterio ettaai
ad breve tempus quocumque prstextu." Cvneil. Trident., km. xxt.,
cap. v.

FoL

Romx,

15C4.
ft

C

mean time deprived of

the

In

n
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the privileges of their

all

order." *

following particulars, embraced in the foregoing

decisions of the Council of Trent, respecting the escape of

Nuns,

is

made

the duty of Bishops

and the

superiors of convents to compel and subdue refugees in

The

6.

Fourthly. It

any manner.
Fifthly. If excommunication, suspension, deprivation
of the privileges of their order, imprisonment, whipping,

and punishment, the duties of their Superiors, the secular authority, &c., are worthy of attention
First. No Nun can leave the convent, on any pretence
whatsoever, not even for a moment ; though they were

and the like, or any other kind of punishment or
which superiors see fit to inflict ; if the excommunication of those who receive, retain, or hide apostates

compelled by

or fugitives, or of those

their trial

:

that

fear,

or

force,

Secondly.

place.

while

Their

children,

trial

must

to

be

enter

before

fasting,

torture

who

afford

advice, do not secure the culprit

arm of the

Nuns

them counsel or
;

then the strong

voluntarily as such, they are compelled to return to the

power is resorted to, and all Princes and
Magistrates, who do not lend their assistance in delivering
up these fugitive Nuns or Monks, are excommunicated

convent without

ipso facto.

Superior, or the Bishop, if they leave within five

the

of

years

their

ment consists:

profession.

But

a hearing.
(1.)

Of

they renounce

if

it

Their punishsuch as

Thirdly.

ecclesiastical censures,

excommu-

pjnance, refusal of absolution, of sacraments,

civil

The above

6.

are regulations, established by the indecrees of the Council of Trent, repeated and

fallible

nication,

&c.
(2.) Other punishments of any kind,
whether imprisonment, tortures, as the toitures of the

enforced by Pontiffs, and practised in innumerable instances ; specimens of which we shall adduce.
In the

most hideous forms. The
Council enjoins such punishments as apostates from the
Roman Church are visited with.
" The punishments of apostasy from religion, (monasticism,) or from a religious state, by common law, are
the following
The first is excommunication, which is
incurred ipso facto, if the apostasy is accompanied with

mean

|

Inquisition, or death, in the

:

—

the relinquishment of the monastic habit.

"

The

second punishment

is

suspension, during his

apostasy, from the sacred orders which the apostate has

And

time, however,

we

shall quote a few

may have

the statement in their own words, supported by
supreme authorities of their Church.
" Confinement before the time of Boniface VIII. was
only advisory, though it was much commended
Boniface VIII., A.D. 1294, first by formal and absolute precept enjoined confinement on Nuns
Hence, now, all
professed Nuns of every description are bound to confinement
Nuns, who rashly leave the enclosure of their
the

monastery, besides other grievous punishments, incur,

of the enclosure with both her

can dispense with this in reference to their subjects.

of her hands

or

sion,

if

exercise other

" The third punishment

during his apostasy,
the monastic delinquent stands deprived of the privileges
is,

that,

" But besides

mon

these punishments, established

by com-

law, there are others, such as privation of his suf-

frage or vote, both active and passive, in the Consistory,

imprisonment, whipping, fasting, and the like, which are
difi^erently inflicted by each monastic body, in reference
to their

own

excommunication reserved to the
the greater excommunication
and the other punisliments, who goes beyond the door
ipso facto, the greater

Pope

—The

apostates

;

may

so that each order

consult the

proper and particular constitutions of their body, in almost
of which excommunication, ipso facto, is incurred by

all

Nun

incurs

feet, or

The Nun who

violates the enclosure,

with one or both

ascends

on

the

roof

and incurs the aforesaid punis!

ments." *
7.

of his order.

their

regulations on the confinement of Nuns, that the reader

he celebrate mass during his suspenfunctions of his order, he is
irregular.
And although none but the Pope, by common
law, can absolve him from this irregularity ; yet by special law, or by special privilege, all monastic Prelates
received.

more of

On

the practical results of these unchristian regu-

we

Rev. Joseph Blanco White ; who
these laws are preserved in
vigour by the proud tyranny of the Church of Rome, and
the blind subserviency of every government and peo)'l

lations,

observes,

refer to the

"

How

strictly

who acknowledge

her, I will instance in two cases.
Tbhave on the authority of Don Andres Bello, Setr
tary to the Columbian Legation in this country a gentl
man whose great worth, talents, and learning, I have h:.
first I

:

apostates and fugitives, whether the apostasy, or flight,

be with or without the
incur

habit.

excoinmunication,

who

And

those also, ipso facto,

receive,

apostates, or fugitives, or afford

them

retain,

or

either counsel or

help for their flight, or apostasy, as appears from

Papal constitutions."

hide

many

-j-

vilegia possunt

ab ipsa dispensare

cum

suis subditis

omnes

Prv!.-!

ex conccssione Sixti IV. Tertia poena est, qii'
durante apostasia regularis apostata existat privatus privilojiiis sn
Prseter auteni has poenasa jure communi statuta^, :.\::
religionis.
etiam aliae, nt privatio vocis activa? et passiva;, carccris, fla^;.
lationis, jejunii, et hujusmodi, qua; diversiniode a qualibet rcligiui..
in particulari pro suis apostatis sunt impositae, et ideu circa istns
regtilares, ut patet

i

potest qui&que coiisulere proprias et particulares suae religionis

* " Qnicumque

Regularis prietendat se per vim et metum ingresaum esK<i religioncm, aut etiam dicat ante statem debitam professum fuisse, aut quid .simile, velitque habituin diniittere, qiiacunique de causa, aut etiam cum liabitu discedere sine liccntia
guperiorum, non audiatur, nisi inira quinquennium tantum a die
professionis, et tunc non aliter nisi causas quas pr«tenderit deduxerit coram Superiorc suo etOrdinario.
Quod si ante liubituin sponte
dimiserit, nulla tenus ad allcgandum quamcuinque causani admittatur
scd ad monasterium redire cogatur, et tamquam apostata puniatur;
interim vero luillo privilegio suae religionis juvetur." Concil.
Ttidenl., sess. xxv., cap. xix.

EoJ.

Roma-,

15ft4.

t " Poense apostasise a religione, seu statu religioso, de jure communi sunt sequcntcs. Prima est excommunicatio, quee ipso facto

cum dimissioue habitus. Bccunda poena
ab ordinibus sacris, quos apostata gu.scepit, durante
Et si duRinte suspcnsione celebret, vel alios ordines
apostas a.
exerceat, fit IrroKularis. A qua irregularitate licet de jure communi
non possit dispcnsare nisi Papa, ut clare innuunt dicti duo canones.
incurritur,

si

tiat apostJLsia

est suspensio

Cum

atetiii, et.

Cum

mt'iicinaHs, dc jure

tamen

particulari per pri-

stitutiones, in quibus fere

onmibus

coii-

imposita excommunicatio,
ipso facto, incurrenda ab apo3t.itis et fugitivis, sive habitu retcnto,
fnga.
Apostatas et fugitivos rccisive dimisso, flat apostasia aut
pientes, retikientes, vel occultantes, aut eis pro fuga et apostnsia
consilium aut auxilium pra;stantes, peccant mortaliter, et ipso facto
excommunicationem incurrunt, ut patet ex pluribus cimstitutionibus
Pontiflciis." Ferrarit, Biblioth. Prompt., Apnttasia, sect. 49— .Mi.
[* " Clausura ante tempora Uonifacii VIII. fuit solum Hib conPrinio enini sub
silio ; qiianivis enim fuerit multum commendata.
fonnali et absolutu prwcepto clausuram Monialibus indixit IJoniUnde ad clausuram tcncntur nunc Moniales omnes
facius VIII.
professac cujuscumque regula?, ordini.s, et nominis, etiam t^rtiariir
in congregationo viventcs, et tria votn essentialia emittentes.— Moniales teniere egredientes e clau.sura sui Munasterii, ultra alias grivissimas po-nas, incurrunt, ipso facto, excommunicationem niajoroni
est

—

—

reservatam Papae.
currit Monialis,

— Excommunicationem

qu« ambobus

et alias dictas ptrnas in

pcdibus exit ostium

clau.<!ur!c

una

— Monialis asccnden.s supra tectum violat cliuisuram,
sect. —
et incurrit dictas pccnas." Idem, Monialet, art.
vel altera

palma.

ill.,

i.

.vi.]

I

tHAF.
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an opportunity to know and admire, during an
The second is one
acquaintance of nearly fifteen years.
of the many cases which I can attest from my personal

many

knowledge.

" The

Monks, according

desertion of

the inform.

to

which my friend Mr. Bello has given me on this
point, has been at all times frequent in the territories of
Spanish America. Their general conduct, I have been

Doblado's Letters from Spain ; but though
fiction but a few changes
of names, I deem it necessary to record, with all the
solemnity of history, the fate of the unfortunate Nun
public, in
that

nate slaves of

Rome,

'

a

man

who,' to use

my friend's own

having been his own instructer, lived miserable because his mind was far above all that surrounded
him,' took the determination of absconding from his
expression,

'

cowled masters, and seeking for liberty in exile. His
real name was Father Christoval de Quesada, a native
Under
of Cumana, and Friar of the Order of Mercy.
the assumed designation of Don Carlos de Sucre, he
travelled in different countries of Europe, and was every
where admired for his accomplishments and agreeable
manners. The love of his country betrayed him, at
length, into the rash step of venturing back ; yet at a
sufficient distance from his native town to imagine him-

from detection. His abilities recommended him
Archbishop of Caraccas, who made him his Secretary.
Some years had elapsed, when a person, having
desired to speak privately to the su])posed Sucre, showed
him that he was in possession of his secret ; but engaged
to keep it, probably in consideration of some pecuniary
self safe

to the

The

reward.

unfortunate runaway

knew

nature of his circumstances and danger

too well the

and only thought

;

He

of surrendering on the most favourable conditions.

who engaged

disclosed his case to the Archbishop,

the

head of the Order of Mercy to receive the unfortunate
Father Christoval, without inflicting any punishment for
' It
was in these circumstances,' says my
an interesting letter to me, ' that he taught m?
Latin, a language which he possessed in perfection.
He
was a man of uncommon good-nature ; plain and unaffected in his manners, and rather slovenly in his dress.
To classical knowledge he added that of mathematics,
and a considerable taste for Spanish poetry. His sermons
were excellent whenever he took the pains to write them,
which was seldom the case. He voluntarily took charge
of the library of the convent ; which he enriched with

his

flight.

friend, in

many excellent works, unknown till
He also devoted part of his time to

t]ien

my

in

town.

the garden of the

convent, which had hitherto been allowed to be overrun

with weeds.

Part of the ground he allotted to a numerous

breed of ducks, fowls, and other domestic animals

from this he was obliged
fiesla

to desist, for the Friars,

was disturbed by the cackling, contrived

to

;

but

'

sada,

who gave

convents

;

I

A

Father Que-

convent the appear-

am

not in possession of the indi-

the preceding instance of the horrors

which generally

who

flight.

That wl

more melancholy

ich

cast,

I

am

I

have laid

about to relate
it

seek liberty

is

of a

much

already before the

'

ac-

at

under the care

Seville,

of her mother's

Abbess of that female community. The circumstances of the whole transaction were so public at
Seville, and the subsequent judicial proceedings have
given them such notoriety, that I do not feel bound to
conceal names.
Maria Francisca Barreiro, the unfortunate subject of this account, giew up a lively and interesting girl, in the convent ; while a younger sister
The
enjoyed the advantages of an education at home.
mother formed an early design of devoting her eldest
daughter

to religion, in order to give to

her less attractive

favourite a better chance of getting a husband.

The

dis-

and harsh manner with which she constantly treated
Maria Francisca, attached the unhappy girl to her aunt
by the ties of the most ardent affection. The time, however, arrived when it was necessary that she should eitlier
leave her, and endure the consequences of her mother's
aversion at home, or take the vows, and thus close the
gates of the convent upon herself for ever.
She preferred
the latter course; and came out to pay the last visit to
her friends.
I met her, almost daily, at the house of one
of her relations ; where her words and mannr soon convinced me that she was a victim of her mother's designing and unfeeling disposition.
The father was an excellent man, though timid and undecided.
He feared his
wife, and was in awe of the Monks; who, as usual, were
tant

extremely anxious to increase the number of their female
Though I was aware of the danger which a

prisoners.

man incurs in Spain, who tries to dissuade a young
woman from being a Nun, humanity impelled me to
speak seriously

to the father, entreating

a beloved child to spend her

life

him

not to expose

in hopeless regret for

greatly moved by my reasons
but
made was soon obliterated. The day

He was

lost liberty.

the impression I

;

Maria Francisca's taking the veil was at length fixed ;
and though I had a most pressing invitation to be present
at the ceremony, I determined not to see the wretched
victim at the altar.
On the preceding day I was called
from my stall at the Royal Chapel to the confessionaL
for

A

lady, quite covered

by her black

veil,

was kneeling

at

the grate through which females speak to the Confessor.

As

soon

:is

Francisca

I took

my

made me
who

to

seat, the

start

well-known voice of Maria
Bathed in tears,

with surprise.

speak without betraying her state to

knelt near the confessional box, by the

me

she wished

only to unburden her heart to me, before she shut up herself for life.
Assistance, she assured me, she would not
receive

;

for rather than live with her mother,

and endure

the obloquy to which her swerving from her announced

determination would expose her, she would risk ihe sal-^
vation of her soul.
All my remonstrances were in vain.
I offered to obtain the protection of the Archbishop, and
thereby to extricate her from the difficulties in which she

She declined my offer, and appeared as
was wretched. The next morning she
took the veil ; and professed at the end of the following
year.
Her good aunt died soon after ; and the Nuns,
who had allured her into the convent by their caresses,,
when they perceived that she was not able to disguise her
5 c 2
was involved.

strong mind, and a natural good temper, divested

attend the capture of the spiritual slaves

by

intimately

the

the people

vidual circumstances.'

"

Agnes

St.

sister,

and scarcely able

act,

but

readers.

a family,

quainted with mine, was brought up in the convent of

whose

and donned his frock with the
best good humour in the world ; well aware that in his
circumstances anything else would have been most imprudent I have heard in South America a thousand
other cases of runaway Friars, who have been forced back
to their

my

daughter of

eldest

sobs which interrupted her words, she told
'is the history of

to his return to the

ance of a voluntary

I there introduced to

" The

poison

their brother's favourites.'

" Such,' he concludes,

work contains no other

whom

atlon

assured by every one acquainted with that country, is
One of the unfortuopenly and outrageously profligate.

74;

resolute as she
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misery, and fearing that the existence of a reluctant

Nun

might by her means transpire, became her daily

tor-

mentors.

" After an absence of three years from Seville, I found
had openly declared her aversion to
a state, from which nothing but death could save h.er.
She often changed her Confessors, expecting comfort
that Alaria Francisca

from their advice. At last she found a friend in one
of the companions of my youth : a man whose benevolence surpasses even the bright genius with which nature
has gifted him ; though neither has been able to exempt
him from the evils to which Spaniards seem to be fated

He became her Confessor,
and in that capacity spoke to her daily. But what could
he do against the inflexible tyranny in whose grasp she
in proportion to their worth.

languished

?

"About

this time the approach of Napoleon's army
threw the town into a general consternation, and the convents were opened to such of the Nuns as wished to flyMaria Francisca, whose parents were absent, put herself
under the protection of a young Prebendary of the cathedral, and by this means reached Cadiz, where I saw her
on my way to England.
I shall never forget the anguish
with wliich, after a long conversation, wherein she dis-

me

closed to

exclaimed,

'

the whole extent of her wretchedness, she
There is no hope for me,' and fell into

convulsions.

" The
the

liberty of Spain

from the French invaders was

the

confinement of this helpless

signal

for

put an end

a deep well

;

to

fresh

her former prison.

of profession

Here she attempted

her sufferings,. by throwing herself into
but was taken out alive. Her mother was
to

now dead, and her
'

friends instituted a suit of

before the Ecclesiastical Court.

laws of the Council of Trent were positive

'

nullity

But

the

and she was
cast in the trial.
Her despair, however, exhausted the
little strength which her protracted sufferings had left her
and the unhappy 3Iaria Francisca died soon after, having
scarcely reached her twenty-fifth year."*
8.

The

Rome

;

history of religious oppression in the

Church

from being known. She will sacrifice all
to display her spiritual dominion.
Nothing, however, is
more difficult than to collect the evidence of individual
of

is far

suffering produced
in

by her tyranny.

the monasteries of

of the misery
silence
less,

prove incontestably, that the private or concealed
wickedness of the inmates was fearfully great.
2. At the time of the Reformation in Great Britain,
the enormities of monasteries were so intolerable, that
they became public nuisances.
In the year 1535, Henry
VIII. ordered the religious houses in England to be
visited by Commissioners appointed for that purpose.

cloisters,

The

the

that

sighs

a knowledge

both
exists.

Sufficient transpires

sexes to form an estimate

But

and shame
Neverthenature, a moderate share
despair

of their female inmates.
of

human

and the consideration of the laws which
govern these houses, point to the wretchedness which
such engagements have produced.

of candour,

III. The vow of celibacy among Monks and Nuns
has produced licentiousness, from ils origin until now.
Of this there are innumerable and undeniable proofs.
1. In the ancient church the result of celibacy was the

corruption of morals.

We

refer to the testimonies of
Cyprian, Chrysostom, and Bernard.
These evidences
might be extended greatly. It could also be shown that
the monastic institutions, from their origin to the Re-

formation, were constantly relapsing

into unrestrained
notwithstanding all the iron and cruel
laws which were invented to preserve purity.
volume

licentiousness,

A

would not contain the records. A survey of the canons
of Councils, and the restraints of pious men, as well as
* Practical and Internal Evidence against Catholicism. By the
Pp. 283— 20n. Second Edition. «vo. London,

Rev. J. B. White.

instructions contained eighty-six articles, referring

points concerning which inquiry should be made.

to the

—

other questions, we find the following i
" Wheany men conversed with the sisters alone, without
the Abbess's leave ?
Whether any sister were forced to
What
profess, either by her kindred or by the Abbess ?
employment they had out of the times of the divine
service ?
What familiarity they had with religious
men ? Whether they wrote love-letters ? or sent ana
received tokens or presents ? " *

Among
ther

It is uncertain
first

introduced

by whom the Monkish
into

this

country.

institution

was

The Monks were

numerous, and in subjection to their diocesans, according
When the
to the canons of the Council of Chalcedon.
Danes made a descent upon England, they robbed and
destroyed the monasteries.
King Edgar, a dissolute
In process
and wicked Prince, founded forty-seven.

became independent of the ecclesiasand were subject solely to
The historian Burnet draws from original

of time, nearly
tical

young woman
to

the occasional outbreakings of depraved morals in the

and

civil

the Pope.

all

authorities,

documents a correct account of these religious houses in
England
" The abbeys being exempted from all jurisdiction,
both civil and spiritual, and from all impositions, and
having generally the privilege of sanctuary for all that
fled to them, were at ease, and accountable to none ; so
They found also
they might do what they pleased.
means to enrich themselves, first, by the belief of purgatory.
For they persuaded all people, that the souls
departed went generally thither; few were so holy as to
go straight to heaven, and few so bad as to be cast to
hell.
Then people were made believe, that the saying
of masses for their souls gave them great relief in torments, and did at length deliver them out of them.
This being generally received, it was thought by all a
piece of piety to their parents, and of necessary care for
themselves and their families, to give some part of their
estates towards the enriching of these houses, for having a
mass said every day for the souls of their ancestors, and
And this did so spread,
for their own, after their death.
that if some laws had not restrained their profuseness,
the greater part of all the estates in England had been
given to those houses. But the statutes of Mortmain
were not very efl^ectual restraints ; for what King soever
had refused to grant a Mortmain, was sure to have an
uneasy reign ever after.
" Yet this did not satisfy the Monks, but they fell
upon other contrivances to get the best of all men's
jewels, plate, and furniture.
For they persuaded them
that the protection and intercession of saints were of
mighty use to them ; so that whatsoever respect they
put on the shrines and images, but chiefly on the relics,
of saints, they would find their account in it, and the
saints would take it kindly at their hands, and intercede the more earnestly for them. And people who saw
courtiers much wrought on by presents, imagined the
saints were of the same temper ; only with this differ:

* Burnet's History of the Reformation,
London. I82S.

vol.

I.,

p.

242.

12nio
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ence, that

own
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courtiers love to have

hands, but

And

giv n to others.

new
new

presents put in their

they were

the saints were satisfied if
as in the courts of

Princes the

lAy

by some reformation of these orders.
But
became liable to much cenand many visitations had been made but to little

rectified

that lasted not long; for they

sure,

This concurring with their secret practices
was believed to have a greater force in his against the King, both in the matter of his divorce and
add.resses ; and therefore everybody was to run to their supremacy, made him more willing to examine the truth
shrines, and make great presents to them.
This being of these reports ; that if they were found guilty of such
infused into the credulous multitude, they brought the scandals, they might lose their credit with the people,
richest things they had to the places where the bodies and occasions be ministered to the King, to justify the
or relics of these saints were laid.
Some images were suppression of them.
" But now I come to consider how the Visiters carried
also believed to have a peculiar excellence in them
and
Many severe things are said of
pilgrimages and presents to these were much magnified. on their visitations.
But, to quicken all this, the Monks found the means, their proceedings ; nor is it any wonder that men who
either by dreams and visions, or strange miraculous had traded so long in lies, as the Monks had done, should

commonly had

favourite

greatest credit,

so every

purpose.

saint

;

stories, to feed

the devotion of the people.

Relics with-

number were

out

everywhere discovered ; and most
wonderful relations of the martyrdom and other miracles
of the saints were made and read in all places to the
people ; and new improvements were daily made in a
trade, that, through the craft of the Monks and the
simplicity of the people, brought in great advantages.
And though there was enough got to enrich them all, yet

among the several
The 3Ionks,
especially of Glastonbury, St Alban's, and St. Edmondsbury, vied one with another who could tell the most
there

was strange

rivalling, not only

orders, but the houses of the

extravagant stories
of the relics in it

for the

same

order.

honour of

their house,

and

" The Monks in these houses, abounding in wealth,
and living at ease and in idleness, did so degenerate, that,
from the twelfth century downward, their reputation

whom
many

load those
ruin with

they esteemed the instruments of their
calumnies.
By their letters to Crom-

appears, that in most houses they found

monThat many fell down on their knees
and prayed they might be discharged, since they had
been forced to make vows against their wills : with these
the Visiters dispensed, and set them at liberty.
They
found great factions in the houses, and barbarous cruelties exercised by one faction against another, as either
of them prevailed.
In many places, when they gave
them the King's Injunctions, many cried out, that the
severity of them was intolerable, and they desired rather
well,

it

strous disorders.

be suppressed than so reformed. They were all extremely addicted to idolatry and superstitionIn some

to

they found the instruments and other tools for multiplying

and coining.

and the privileges of sanctuaries were a
general grievance, and oft complained of in Parliaments
for they received all that fled to them, which put a great
stop to justice, and did encourage the most criminal
offenders.
They became lewd and dissolute, and so
impudent in it, that some of their farms were let for

" But for the lewdness of the Confessors of nunneries,
and the great corruption of that state, whole houses
being found almost all with child ; for the dissoluteness
of Abbots, and the other Monks and Friars, not only
with whores, but married women ; and for their unnatural
lusts ; and other brutal practices, these are not fit to be
spoken of, much less enlarged on, in a work of this

bringing in a yearly tribute to their lusts : nor did they
keep hospitality and relieve the poor; but rather encouraged vagabonds and beggars, against whom laws were
made, both in Edward III., King Henry VII., and this

have seen an extract of a part of it, concerning one hundred and forty-four houses, that contains abominations in
it equal to any that were in Sodom.

abated

much

;

:

Friars were set

the twelfth century the orders of begging

up

;

and they, by the appearance of seve-

and mortification, gained great esteem. At first they
would have nothing, no real estates, but the ground on
which their house stood.
But afterwards distinctions
were found for satisfying their consciences in larger possessions.
They were not so idle and lazy as the Monks,
but went about and preached, and heard confessions, and
carried about indulgences, with many other pretty little
things, Agnus Deis, rosaries, and pebbles ; which they
made the world believe had great virtue in them. And
they had the esteem of the people wholly engrossed to
themselves.
They were also more formidable to Princes
than tlie Monks, because they were poor, and, by consequence, more hardy and bold.
There was also a firmer
union of their whole order, they having a General at
Rome, and being divided into many provinces, subject to
their Provincials.
They had likewise the school-learning
wholly in their hands, and were great Preachers ; so
rity

that

many

things concurred to raise their esteem with the
; yet great complaints lay against them,

people very high

they went more abroad than the Monks did, and
were believed guilty of corrupting families.
The
scandals that went on them, upon their relaxing
the primitive strictness of their orders, were a little
for

full report

" One passage,

King's reign.

" But from

The

nature.

set

down

of any

;

of

it

followed the

house that

religious

visitation is lost

more remarkable,

that is

because upon

tliis

;

yet I

I shall only

first

resignation

could ever find.

Dr.
Leigh ton beset the Abbot of Langdon's house, and broke
open his door of a sudden, and found his whore with
him and in the Abbot's coffer there was a habit for her,
for she went for a young brother.
Whether the shame
I

:

of this discovery, or any other consideration, prevailed
with him, I know not ; but, on the 13th of November,

he and ten

Monks

signed a resignation."

Since the Reformation from Popery no radical change
has taken place in the morality of Monks and Nuns ; ex3.

cept that they have been compelled to be
their excesses, in

morals of Protestants.
*
•
*

Bnmefs

Hist.

more private

in

consequence of the vigilance and better

Ret,

vol.

The ori^nal author

•
i.,

pp. 245—249.

•
12mo.

London,

1825.

of this work gave various details from
Vie <U Scipion de Ricci, Eveque de Pistoia
et
Prato.
Bruxelles, 1825.
3 tomes, 8vo. ; and also from the Rev.
S. J. Mahoney's Six Yaars in the Monasteries
of Italy, and Two
Years in the Islands of the 3Iediterranean, and in Asia
Minor.
12mo. Philadelphia, 1836.
But these are so repulsive to English
notions of virtue and decorum, that the Editor has
felt it
[t

Mont. Dt

Potter't

a duly
" Ricci was one of the most exemplary and zealous members of the Jansenist p.rty,— that Roman CathoUc
sect
which, for the space of more than two centuries, has
been vainlj
trjing to obtain the benefits of our ReformaUon, without
rejecting
to omit them.

j

'

'
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IV. In offering some concluding observations on the
monastic institutions of the Papacy, we advert,
I. To the moral quality of the ascetic system, as it
affected the

Monks

If

themselves.

we overlook

the evi-

dence of history, and abandon Christian principle, we
may easily be led to follow the hermit to the wilderness,
or the Monk to the cloister.
In persons of an imagina-

romantic temperament,

or

it

will

repress the yearning for seclusion.

To

tive

be difficult to
such the course

of self-denial prescribed would be to continue in society

amidst

its toils,

would be

to

of the solitary.
theless,

and duties ; that of self-indulgence
from the busy world to the retreat
The anchorite may have virtues : never-

cares,

retire

we must not

forget the selfishness of the system,

and precepts of the Gosinfluence upon the
morals of an unmarried Clergy, which resulted from the
access allowed them to the interior of convents ?
The
less that is said on such a theme,' the better ; but it is
iind its opposition to the spirit
psl.

What

shall

we say

that

to

indispensable that we advert to it.
If the worst enemy
of the Church were supposed to devise the most effica-

more sucimpose celibacy

cious plan to corrupt the sacred enclosure, one
cessful he could not have chosen than to

on both sexes ; to screen both from the eye of the world ;
and allow them free access to each other, under pretext
of spiritual superintendence

More needs

!

not be said.

That some convents have generally been pure, may be
allowed ; and that individuals have maintained their
integrity in the most corrupt houses, is, perhaps, also
certain.
But these are the exceptions to the general
rule ; which is, that the body has been, and still is,
corrupt.
2. We constantly hear of the services which the Monks
and the Papal hierarchy have rendered religion and learning
and many appear willing either to disbelieve or bury in oblivion the wounds which their ignorance and gross immoralities have inflicted upon both.
In judging of the utility
of olden institutions, we ought not to confound their accidental eflTects with the predominant and decided tendency
of their moral operations.
There is no human establishment unmixed with evil ; and perhaps few without some
good.
We must not therefore confine our observations
to one side only, whether good or bad ; but examine
whether an institution originated at the sacrifice of social
prosperity,
was calculated eventually to improve or
degrade society.
The usurer, who founded an almshouse to maintain those whom his unjust transactions
had reduced to poverty, is a correct portrait of the Monks
with regard to the mental interests of mankind.
They

uncivilized the

polished, while

they

left

the

ignorant

the authority of the Pope and his Church. Be was made Bishop
of Pistoia and Prate in 1780, by the Archduke Leopold, then reigning in Tuscany, who, being also a Jansenist, wished to employ Ricci
in tlie worlc of ecclesiastical reform which he meditated in his dominions.
The zealous Bishop, bound by his allegiance to Rome to
respect the monastic institutions, was yet too well aware of the
depravity which they are apt to produce, lie knew that the Dominicans of Tuscany were notoriously profligate, and had for a long
time made an infamous use of their exclusive authority over the
Nuns of their order. In lf)42 the Commune of Pistoia had petitioned the Grand Duke, that the direction of the convents of St.
Lucy and St. Catherine should be taken out of the hands of the
Dominicans, ' on account,' they said, of the great evils arising from
it, which, out of reverence and modesty, are passed over in silence
for the greatest scandals, and worst consequences, would follow from
the exposure." In another petition by the Gon/iiloniero, and two
hundred noblemen, Knights, and oitizens of Pistoia, it was demanded that the government should api)!y n remedy to protect the
honour of the Nuns, who were of the first families of that town.'
—J. B. White't Evidence, pp. 290, 291.]
'

;

'

UOUK

uninstructed

and then led them

;

into folly

IV.

and super-

stition.

A

variety of circumstances induced the ancient Chris-

For the most part they

tians to reject profane literature.

were unacquainted with

The

it.

learning of the times

was associated with false and impure principles. But
nothing appears to have prepared the way ibr the darkness of the middle ages to such an extent as the prevalence of monkery in the Church.
Tlie extraordinary
reverence which was paid to the multitudes inhabiting
Egypt, who led a monastic life, amounting to seventy-six
thousand, at the end of the fourth century, tended to
throw into the shade every branch of science and art
and when such institutions prevailed in the West, a spirit
of opposition to everything that can refine and enlighten
was evoked. Gregory the Great used his influence to
efface what remained of ancient literature, and to introduce monkish learning.
In this he succeeded, and
became the founder, master, and leader of the barbarous
schools of the middle ages.
The present course of study
which is pursued in these secluded abodes retains the
leading features which it possessed during the former
periods of ignorance and gloom, and but little is introduced of the improvements of modem literature. V\'hat
department in science lias recently received any aid from
monkish research ?
3. The monastery, though represented by its admirers
as a refuge from care, and the seat of happiness, is the
most pitiless state of bondage and anxiety that is known
to exist.
The following sketch, by the Rev. Joseph
Blanco White, will furnish a representation
" The picture of female convents requires a more delicate pencil
yet I cannot find tints sufficiently dark and
gloomy to portray the miseries which I have witnessed in
their inmates.
Crime, indeed, makes its way into those
recesses, in spite of the spiked walls and prison grates
which protect the inhabitants. Tins I know with all the
certainty which the self-accusation of the guilty can give.
:

:

It

is,

besides, a notorious fact,

that the nunneries in

Estramadura and Portugal are frequently infected
vice of the grossest kind.

But

I will not dwell

The

on

witli
thit-

number of the
Nuns whom I have known were beings of a much higher
females whose purity owed nothing to the
description

revolting part of the picture.

greater

;

strong gates and high walls of the cloister

had a human

heart,

and

felt,

in

many

;

but wlio

instances,

still

and dur-

lives, the weight of the vows
which deprived them of their liberty. Some there are, 1
confess, among the Nuns, who, like birds hatched in a
cage, never seem to long for freedom
but the hap])iness
boasted of in convents is generally the effect of an lionourable pride of purpose, supported by a sense of utter hopeThe gates of the holy pri.son have been for
lessness.
ever closed upon the professed inhabitants ; force and
shame await them wherever thty might fly ; the short
words of their profession have, like a potent charm,
bound them to one spot of earth, and fixed their dwelling
upon their grave. The great poet who boasted that ' slaves

ing a great portion of their

:

cannot live in
baffle the

England,' forgot that superstition

most sacred laws of freedom

:

may

slaves do live in

England, and, I fear, multiply daily by the same arts
which fill the convents abroad. In vain does the law of
the land stretch a friendly hand to the repentant victim
the unhappy slave may be dying to break her fetters, yet
death would be preferable to the shame and reproach that
It will not avail
await her among reliitives and friends.
her to keep the vow which dooms her to live single
:
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will, and made herself a passive
hands of the Superior. Perhaps she
practise austerities which cannot be per-

every religious fear, and flew to the arms of a husband,

many

—

make part of the various rules
has confirmed with her sanction. Bitter,

other, hardships,

Rome

which

remorse
and even

wavering mind of

seizes

recluse,

a yielding thought toward liberty

the

Nothing short of
rebellion against
the Church that has burned the
mark of slavery into her soul, can liberate an English
Nun.
Whereto could she turn her eyes ?
Her own
parents would disown her ; her friends would shrink
from her as if her breath wafted leprosy ; she would be
haunted by Priests and their zealous emissaries ; and,
sacrilege.

be made

like her sister victim of superstition in India,
I

ing pile from which she had fled in frantic
that the

as soon as they could

dred and ten

it

Two

with impunity.

hun-

secularized in Spain during the

short-li^ed reign of the Cortes,*

Were

beings happy in their former durance

these

helpless

What

an appalling number of less fortunate victims might be made out
by averaging, in the same proportion, the millions of
females who, since the establishment of convents, have
?

surrendered their liberty into the hands of Rome !
" Cruel and barbarous, indeed, must be the bigotry or
the policy which, rather than yield on a point of discipline, sees with indifference

even the chance, not

To

the existence, of such evils.

to

say

place the most sensitive,

minds under the most horrible apprehensions of spiritual and temporal punishment, without the clearest necessity, is a refinement of cruelty
innocent, and ardent

which has few examples among
hearts,

and

Yet

civilized nations.

the scandal of defection is guarded against

would crush stouter

fear.

case I have described were of the

do

Nuns were

slavery,

by

fears that

distract less vivid imagi-

nations, than those of timid and sensitive females.

Even

suppose that but one Nun in ten thousand wished vehemently for that liberty which she had
forfeited by a few words in one moment ; what law of

a temporary leave to quit the convent for the restoration

God (I will ask) has entitled the Roman Church thus to
expose even one human creature to dark despair in this
life, and a darker prospect in the next ?
Has the Gospel

regard of public opinion.

recommended perpetual vows

to that

clear

ment, and exercise might have saved her.
I saw her on
her death-bed.
I obtained that melancholy sight at the
risk of bursting my heart, when, in my capacity of

rarest occurrence

j

to

bum-

die of a broken heart, if she refused to return to the

" Suppose
I

the

harassing

assumes the character of

I

overcame

perfectly

in the

formed out of the convent, never to taste meat, if her life
were to depend on the use of substantial food ; to w^ear no
linen, to go unhosed and unshod for life ; all these, and

I

contented in their cloistral

she has renounced her

mass of clay

has promised to

1
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;

?
Could anything but a
and positive injunction of Christ or his Apostles
justify a practice beset with dangers of this magnitude ?

Is not the

reason

mere

possibility of repenting of such vows a
they should be strictly forbidden ? And yet

why

of decaying health
for

is

Nuns

but by such

seldom given, and never applied
as unhappiness drives into the dis-

Priest,

and

angelic being, I suppressed

Nuns are described as super-human beings, as
angels on earth, without a thought or wish beyond the
walls of their convents.
The effects of habit, of religious fear, of decorum, which prevented

many

of the

French Nuns from casting off the veil, at a period when
the revolutionary storm had struck awe into every breast,
are construed into a proof of the in variableness of purpose which follows the religious profession.
Are Nuns,

indeed,

so invariably happy

insulted

by

the

very

employ

?

their spiritual rulers,

guards and

to secure

Why,

then,

Nuns

they

by keeping them under
which Magistrates

precautions

external good

behaviour among the

female inmates of prisons and penitentiaries
the

are

continue, during their lives,

?

Would

under the same

resume the laical state ?
Why, then, are they bound fast with awful vows ? Why
are they not allowed to offer up, day by day, the freewill offering of their souls and bodies ?
The reluctant
Nuns, you say, are few. Vain, unfeeling sophistry
First prove that vows are recommended on divine authority ; that Christ has authorized the use of force and
compulsion to ratify them when they are made ; and then
you may stop your ears against the complaints of a few
But can millions of submissive or even willing
sufferers.
privations, were they at liberty to

!

recluses atone for the despair of those few ?

You

at the

which, not
sence

to

me,

air,

!

to

my

gushing

tears in her pre-

the choking sensation with which I

;

amuse-

forced

the

words of absolution through my convulsed lips ; the
faltering steps with which I left the convent, alone,
making the solitary street where it stood re-echo the sobs
I could no longer contain
I saw my dear sister no
more but another was left me, if not equal in talents to
the eldest, (for I have known few that could be considered
her equals,) amiable and good in no inferior degree.
To
her I looked up as a companion for life.
But she had a
heart open to every noble impression ; and such, among
Catholics, are apt to be misled from the path of practical
!

;

usefulness, into

the wilderness

of visionary perfection.

At

the age of twenty she left an infirm mother to the care
of servants and strangers, and shut herself up in a convent,

where she was not allowed

to see

even her nearest

With

a delicate frame, requiring every indulgence to support it in health, she enibrated a rule which
relations.

denied her the comforts of the lowest class of society.
coarse woollen frock fretted her skin ; her feet had no
covering but that of shoes open at the toes, that they

A

might expose them to the cold of a brick floor acouch
of bare planks was her bed, and an unfurnished cell her
;

dwelling.

and

I

Disease soon

had often

to

filled her conscience with fears
endure the torture of witnessing her

agonies at the confessionaL
I left her, when I quitted
Spain, dying much too slowly for her only chance of
relief.
I wept bitterly for her loss two years after : yet
I could not be so cruel as to wish her alive."
-f-

reckon,

numbers, those that in France did not avail
themselves of the revolutionary laws.
You should rather
inquire how many, «-ho, before the Revoiuticn, appeared

in indefinite

siste^-,

own request, I heard her last conwhen shall I forget the mortal agony with
disturb the dying moments of that truly

and a pretended call of their Saviour, to promiie they
know not what, and make engagements for a whole life
of which they have seen but the dawn
" To what paltry shifts and quibbles will not Roman
Catholic writers resort to disguise the cruelty of this prac-

eldest

at her

Ah

fession.

tice ?

my

Church, which has been a curse

they are laid on almost infants of both sexes.
Innocent
girls of sixteen are lured by the image of heroic virtue,

!

saw

I

age of two-and-twenty, slowly sink into the grave within
the walls of a convent ; whereas, had she not been a slave

" * Report

of the Minister Garelli, laid before the Cortes, Marcii

lat, 182-2.

t \\Tiite's Practical and Internal Evideuee against Ciitholicisni.
pp. 138—146. 8vol Second Edit. London, 1826.
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We

hasten to conclude this subject of celibacy.

There are lengths and depths of crime, of
of misery and oppression, connected with it,
the heart sickens.

'

To

pollution,
at

which

avoid offending pious ears,

we

We

have
have omitted the most glaring narratives.
dealt in quotation, when it could be done consistently
with brevity, and the sacredness of truth.
" The ascetic institute," says Isaac Taylor, " and the
celibate, has existed under three distinguishable conditions.
Theirs/, that in which we find it in the middle
of the third century,

when

was the

it

least artificial in its

would suppose, the least liable to
was in fact, at that time, may be
gathered from those passages in Cyprian to which I have
already referred.
The epistle to Pomponius, and the
treatise De Habitu Virginum, must be perused entire.
The second condition is that of the Nicene age, when
monasteries and convents were springing up on all sides,
and when the ascetic feeling (mania) was at its height.
The third is that regulated and severe form, imposed
upon the monastic orders under the auspices of the Romish Church, and with which at present we have nothing
constitution, and, one

What

abuses.

to do.

it

with the second that

It is

we

are concerned.

Does the inquirer choose then to take his idea of the
Nicene asceticism from devotional pieces, and hortatory
compositions, showing what it should have been ; or from
the direct and indirect admissions of its admirers ?
I
presume the latter course to be preferred ; nor can we do
better than open Chrysostom ; and it is curious to turn
from any of his splendid descriptions of the celestial
polity which the monastic orders professed to realize, (as
torn,

cited,

i.,

p.

and

115,) to passages such as the one already

two

one of which this pasI will say nothing more of them than that

to the

sage occurs.

treatises, in

they should serve as a caution against the easy, but dangerous, error of supposing that

modern Church

historians

have fully and fairly depicted the ancient Church.
The
very facts most necessary to be known are barely glanced
at by any of these writers.
The first of these admonitory
treatises is addressed Xlpos rovs txovras -mapQevovs avuficr-

aKTovs' the

title

of the second

Kas avvoiKuv avSpcuriy,

It is

is, Vltpi

rov

firi

ras kovovi-

manifest that the practices

inveighed against were common, and the abuses mentioned notorious.

There

is,

indeed, nothing to be won-

except

be the infatuation of
those who, with such facts before them, could yet persist
dered at in these things

;

it

endeavour so to fight against human nature, common
Basil's Treatise on Virginity,
sense, and Christianity.
which I will not recommend the reader to make himself
acquainted with, gives indications enough of the existence and frequency of abuses even worse than those referJerome, cautious, and yet causred to by Chrysostom.
tic, can neither withhold the truth, nor plainly declare it.
In his epistle to Eustochium he must be listened to as a
reluctant witness, intimating more than he will say.
in the

Klsewhere, however, he freely admits that the excellence

by the two classes of ascetics was but rarely
realized.
Comment, in Lament., cap. iii. Sed rara est
et paucissimis dono Dei hcec perfectio concessa.
" Again, in the epistle. Ad Rusticum Monachum, the
professed

truth

comes out

;

and

it

appears plainly, that the system

but

accords minutely with that of Chrysostom, espeto the. custom against which the first of the

it

as

cially

above-named

who yet
women but

beards,

of

girt,

can never break away from the company

under the same roof, sit at the spme
upon by young girls, and want nothing

live

;

tables, are waited

proper to the married

commonly indulged

state,

in

— wives

except

by the

!

'

The luxury

rich ascetics, the ostenta-

and rapacious practices of the poor, and the insanity
sort, are spoken of without disguise :
Vidi ego quosdam, ^c
publice extendentes manus ;
pannis aurum tegimus, et contra omnium opinionem,
tious

of the fanatical

plenis sacculis

morimur

Nothing

mus.
(and

Ad

see,

contains of

divites,

qui quasi pauperes vixi-

can be inferred from this epistle,
Nepot.,) than that the graphic description it
else

knavery, licentiousness, and

insanity, was
and that the exceptions were
few Nequaquam considerans quid alii mali faciunt, sed
quid boni tufacere debeas ; neque vero peccantium ducaris multitudine, et te pereuntium turba, ^-c.
This sort
of evidence, furnished by a passionate admirer of (he
ascetic institute, ought to be considered as conclusive.

many

applicable to the

;

:

"Erasmus, determined

to give

the ancient

Monks

a

expense of his contemporaries, contradicts
the clearest testimonies in his Antidote to this epistle,
which, by the way, is highly curious, as indicative of the
approaching Reformation.
I beg to commend the pascredit, at the

sage to the attention of the modern admirers of ascetic

Qua, says Erasmus, magis ad Judaeos pertiad Christianos, et superstitiosnm facere pospium non possunt. Does not all experience confirm

practices

:

nent, quani
sunt,

this testimony ?

"

I

really

the

resent

humiliation of making grave

and chapter of a work like that of Cassian.
If called upon to make good any of the assertions
or intimations concerning the Nicene monkery, which I
may have left unsupported by direct citations, Cassian
would help me out of every difficulty. The monastic
rules of St. Pachomius are appended to this writer's
Institutes, and exhibit the spirit and quality of the monastic life : they are prefaced by Jerome with a brief and
references to book

curious account of

it,

as then established in the Thebais,

under the immediate direction of
heaven ' for this purpose.

" But

who would

the reader

'

an angel sent from

give the ancient asceticism

the highest possible advantage, will take his idea of

it

This Father's ascetic writings do not occupy
much space, and they should be read by those who arc
now told that the monastic system of the ancient Church
These
was wise, holy, rational, and Christian-like.
some of his epistles, as those to Nazicompositions are,
anzen, and to Amphilochius ; the treatises on virginity,
and on abdication of the world, and spiritual perfection.
By the way, why should not this treatise find a place
among ' selections from the Fathers? Let us have it
faithfully rendered, and without retrenchment.
Basil
says to his disciple, a young flionk, ' Hast thou left thy
Thou hast left there thy virtue.' M'hat sort of
cell ?
virtue is that which evaporates the moment it is exposed
Or, what is the whole meaning of the
to day-light ?
from Basil.

—

'

exhibited, in Jerome's time, every one of those inherent

impassioned advice,

bad qualities which have always drawn upon it the conThis epistle (of a
tempt and abhorrence of mankind.
few pages only) the studious reader-'will peruse throughAlone,
out no evidence can be more \mexceptionable.
Jerome's testimony might well be admitted as sufficient

own age

:

directted : ' Some you may see
clad in dingy cloaks, with long

treatises is

with their loins

How

;

'

Shun

yea, flee from

it

the society of those of thine
as from a

burning flame

First comes
upon youths of ardent temperament

of angelic virginity to the lowest depths
celibacy, imposed
then,

?

few, then, are the steps that lead from the doctrine

by

!

necessity, the stern separation of the sexes

;

and

WORSHIP OF

—what

next

?

we may

learn from Basil

SAINTS!.

r.-uM

It is not with-

!

out vehement emotions of disgust and indignation that
one sees this ancient and worst device of the devil set a
going again, after such proofs of its true quality. Basirs
-Monastic Institutions, and

embody all
life

to

know what

PRELIMtNARV ReMABK.

I.

it

was, will read

" Compelled

to

forego the ample citations I

will point to a

I

Ad

present themselves.

sixteenth or seventeenth
into
this

in-

few expressions only as they
Amphiloc. 2., Basil decides

should not be allowed

that girls

had

year.

to profess before their

Any

He

thers,

as

enjoins

also,

that

when

WHAT WORSHIP
Ferraris ci;ed

says Basil,

'

iii.) strictly

ascribed
I.

Bonaventura quoted : a They materialize the worship of God :
4. Specimens of prayers used by the Scapulars in Spain, Italy.
&c 5. Examples of prayers used in France : 6. Ireland

" To

Monk should cease to care for
some, he tells us, objected the Apostle's
declaration: 'If a man provide not for his own,' &c.
Yes ; but Paul addressed this to the living, not to the
dead ; but a genuine Monk is virtually dead to the
Basil's rule, that a

his relatives,

world, although breathing the upper air

he

:

the

ing wealth within their ragged sleeves.

is

exempt from every secular

thou art free from
natural

all

;

and as such,

obligation.

'

As

dead,

contributions for the benefit of thy

and, as utterly a pauper, thou hast
nothing which thou canst bestow.' is not this nearly
the same as the ' corban ' of the Pharisees ?
relatives

;

hi

RSSertiOD

Ascriptions of praise are offered : 5. Attributes of God are
to them : Fourthly. Saint-worship ends in latria
Instance in Pope Gregory XVI. : 2. And the whole church.

4.

forbidding, except in cases of the most

sort of intercourse with women.
same moment the Monks generally, according to
Jerome and Chrysostom, were maintaining as many girU
about them as their means would allow.
Pachomius forbids a Monk to secrete anything in his cell, not even an
apple ; and Basil insists again and again, that his 3Ionks
are to renounce every atom of private property ; but
Jerome tells us, that the Monks about him were gather-

The

saints : 3. Prayers in which merits and advocacy are imited
Thirdly. Prayers in which UUria is rendered to them, or shared
between them and God. 1. Confession is made to them and to
God. Examples: 2. Direct petitions presented to them. Examples : 3. Supph'cation made to them. Their Litanies cited :

to

extreme necessity, any

At

The manneb

:

We

(cap.

—IV.

that they disapprove of superstition. Various classes into which
their prayers may be arranged
Pint. Instances in which they
ask tLe prayers of the dead saints, as they do those of the living
SecoHdiy. Examples in which the saints are made intercessors
and advocates: 1. As intercessors, advocates, or mediators:
2. Prayers in which reliance is placed upon the merits of the

sometimes

keep alive in the mind
o( the Monk a recollection of his parents and natural
relatives, so as that, under colour of rendering them some
aid, he may be drawn aside from his heavenly course.'
Let us now compare theory with facts.
hear Basil
craft,'

2.

DCS TO THEM. 1. Saints to be worshipped.
The worship rendered. Ferraris quoted. Du-

WHICH THEIR PRAYERS ARE <)UOTEU AT LA ROE.

Monast. Constit. commence by recommending a total
surrender of the soul and body to God, including (cap.
* It is the
XX.) the renunciation of every tie of kindred.
devil's

:

IS

hypcrdulUt, and latria explained.

lia,

parents or bro-

happened, distant relatives,
brought girls to the convent from interested motives,
the consent of the victim should be ascertained.
The
or,

StATEME.NT OF THE DOCTBIK*.

—

irregularity fallen

by those who had voluntarily devoted themselves at
mature age, was to be punished with 'inexorable

severity.'

—^IL

Creed of Pins IV. Council of Trent. The Catechism cited.
Their indefinite mode of expression: 2. The Roman Church
ascribes to the saints the honour due to God aione. The decision of Gregory XVL Gabriel Biel. Sentiments of .\ntoninus
3. Some Romanists confine the worship of saints to mere honour.
Declaration of the Vicars Apostolic. Opinion of Gother. Such
sentiments are calculated for Protestant countries. Romanist
worship is idolatrous. III. Of saints to be worshipped, a.vo
1.

these throughout.

tended,

IV.

WORSHIP OF SAtSTS.

shorter,

points of the theory and practice of the ascetic

and whoever wishes

;

Rules, longer- and

CHAPTER

7.

Portugal

:

a

Nothing

I.

authorities

Present sentiments at Rome.
is

more common with

to

endeavour

than

the point in debate,

are

be combated.

to

Roman

Cathoiie

to divert attention

from
when the arguments of Protestants
For instance: in the invocation

of saints, they erideavour to introduce other topics in connexion tcilh the public and private practice of their
Church.
They charge their opponents with being irreverent

toward the saints ; or they attempt
away her gross idolatrous practices.

to

evade or

esplain

Protestants honour the saints on account of the virtues
which they possessed ; and they teach that it is profitable
to follow their example as far as they have followed Christ,
and have taken the word of God for their direction.
II. We present a general statement of the doctrine
of the Romanists, shoicing what the priesthood teach

respecting the invocation of the saints.
1.

The Creed

of Pope Pius IV.

says:

"Likewise,

" In his second discourse, {Constit. Monast.,) Basil
insists upon the greater severity needful in the govern-

that the saints reigning together with Christ, are to be
honoured and invocated, that they offer prayers to God

ment of convents, and imposes restrictions which one
would imagine must have secured a degree of decorum.

for us,

How

crees as follows

far

these rules were regarded,

we may best

learn

from Chrysostom.
I must cut short these references,
only taking the liberty to recommend those who may now
be carrying the Hymnx EcclesitB in their pockets, or in
bosoms, to look into the history of monkery, from
the Nicene age onward, before they allow themselves to
speak of it as a heaven-bom institution."
their

* Taylor's Ancient Christianity,
Tracts, vol L, pp. 411—415. 8vo.

and the Doctrines of the Oxford
London, 1839.

and that

The Council

their relics are to be venerated." *

of Trent, in

its

twenty-fifth session, de-

:—

" The holy Council commands all Bishops and others,
who have tlie care and charge of teaching, that according
to the practice of the Catholic

ceived from the

first

and Apostolic Church, rebeginning of the Christian religion,

the consent of venerable Fathers, and the decrees of holy
Councils, they labour witli diligent assiduity to instruct
the faithful concerning the invocation and intercession
of the saints, the honour due to relics, and the lawful use

of images ; teaching them, that the saints, who reign together with Christ, offer their prayers to God for men
;

that

it is

a good and a useful thing suppliantly to invoke
to flee to their prayers, help, and assistance
;

them, and

because of the benefits bestowed by

God through

[* Vide supra, pp. 2, 3.]
fi

D

his

So
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Jesus Christ our Lord,

Saviour

;

who

our only Redeemer and
and that those are men of impious sentiments

who deny

that the saints,

heaven, are to be invoked

is

who enjoy
or who
;

not pray for men, or that to beseech
is

idolatry

or that

;

it is

contrary to

who

eternal happiness in
affirm that they do

lead

them to pray for us,
the word of God, and

and invocation of angels and saints, who enjoy the glory
of heaven and the honour which the (Roman) Catholic

Church has always paid, even to the bodies and ashes of
the saints, are not forbidden by the first commandment
Their intercession, therefore, we invoke, because they
always see the face of God, and are constituted by him
the willing advocates of our salvation

who

IV.

has been, through every great calamity, our patroness
and protectress, may watch over us writing to you, and

opposed to the honour of Jesus Christ, the one Mediator
between God and man ; or that it is foolish to supplicate,
verbally or mentally, those who reign in heaven."*
The Catechism of the Council says, " The veneration

s.iints

BOOK

gin's triumphant assumption into heaven, that she

To honour

the

sleep in the Lord, to invoke their intercession,

our

counsels

mind, by her heavenly influence, to those
which may prove most salutary to Christ's

flock."*

In the same Epistle, the Pope says, " But that all may
have a successful and happy issue, let us raise our eyes
to the most blessed Virgin Mary, who alone destroys
heresies, who is our greatest hope, yea, the entire ground
(St. Bernard. Serm. de Nativ. B. V. M.,
of our hope.

May she exert her patronage to draw down
sect, vii.)
an efficacious blessing on our desires, our plans, and
proceedings, in the present straitened condition of the

We

will also implore, in humble prayer,
Lord's flock.
from Peter, the Prince of the Apostles, and from his
fellow-Apostle Paul, that you may all stand as a wall to
prevent any other foundation than what hath been laid.

diminishing, tends considerably to increase, the glory of

And, supported by this cheering hope, we have confidence
that the Author and Finisher of faith, Jesus Christ, will

God

at

and

to venerate

their sacred relics

and ashes,

far

from

hope is thus aniand he himself excited to the imitation of their virtues
True, there is but one Mediator,
Christ the Lord, who alone has reconciled us through his
blood ; and who, having accomplished our redemption,
and having once entered into the holy of holies, ceases
not to intercede for us ; but it by no means follows, that
it is therefore unlawful to have recourse to the inter;

in proportion as the Christian's

mated and

fortified,

cession of the saints. "-f-

console us

last

happened

to us."

all

the

in

tribulations

which have

-f-

After reading the above, what ideas are

we

to entertain

of the candour or veracity of those Romanists
not, after

Bossuet and others,

who

cease

"they only
Here is the head

to affirm, that

pray to saints to intercede for them ? "
of their religion performing a solemn act of worship to
the deified Mary, on a day dedicated to her presumed
assumption, invoking her, as his patroness and protec-

The creed of Pius IV., the Council of Trent, and the
Catechism, express themselves cautiously on the subject,
as may be seen by those who carefully examine the fore-

him by her heavenly

going

undertake for us

Tliis

supreme earthly oracle of faith ; the visible, living,
speaking guide of the Church. If this be not idolatry, then
idolatry exists only in name.
Similar sentiments might
be quoted from other Pontiffs,
Gabriel Biel, on the Canon of the Mass, says, " that
we, by the instituted order of God, should fly to the aid
of the saints, that we might be saved by their merits and

statements from these authoritative standards.
dogmatic mode of instruction answers the purpose
of the various sentiments which are entertained in the

Church of

Rome

pray directly

Those who

concerning this worship.

to the saints

may

rest secure

from censure;

and those who view them as intercessors merely, may
teach and practise according to their peculiar notions
without danger.
We advance the sentiments of both
under separate heads, before we proceed to introduce to
our readers the general practice of the Papal hierarchy
with regard to saint-worship.
2.

due

The Roman Church ascribes to the saints
God alone. Gregory XVI., in his

to

the honour
encyclical

addressed to all Patriarchs, Primates, Archbishops,
and Bishops, dated August 16th, 1832, says,
select
for the date of our letter this most joyful day, on which
we celebrate the solemn festival of the most blessed Virletter,

"We

* "Mandat sancta Synodus omnibus Episcopis, et cpteris docendi
munus curamque sustincntibus, ut juxta Catholicffi et Apostolicse
a primaevia Christiana: religionis teinporibus receptum, sanctorumque Patrum consensionem, et sacrorura Conciliorum decreta, in primis de sanctorum intcrcessione, invocaEcclesiiE usura

tinne, reli<iiiiarum honore, et legitimo imaginum usii, fidelos diligenter instruant, docentes eos, sanctos, una cum Christo regnantes,
orationes suas pro hominibus Doo offerre ; bonum atque utile esse
siippliciter eos invocare, et ob bencficia inipetranda a Doo per
Viliiim ejus Jesnm Christum Dominum nostrum, qui solus noster
Uedemptor et Salvator est, ad eorum orationes, opem, auxiliiimque
confugcre : illos vero qui nesant sanctos, atcma felicitate in co-lo
frueiites, invocandos esse ; aut qui asserunt, vel illos pro hominibus
non orare, vel eorum, ut pro nobis etiam singulis orent, invocationcm esse idololatriam ; vel pugnare cum verbo Dei, adversarique honori unius Medlatoris Dei et hominum Jesu Christi, vel
stultum esse in ccclo rcgnantibus voce vel mente supplicare impic
sentire." Canon, et Vccret. Cone. Trid., boss, xxv., De Invoealione,
;

Veiieratione, et Jtdiquiit

Sanctorum,

et

Sacrit Imaginibus.

t

Catechism of the Council of Trent, pp. 354, 355,

357.

influence, to that

salutary for the Church.

The

?

Is this

only

which would be
to pray to her to

leader in this act of devotion

is

the

He

prayers.

the half of

Queen

to the most Blessed Virgin,
which is signified in the case of
Ahasuerus promised the half of his

kingdom

of heaven

Esther, to

says, that our heavenly Father gave

also

his

whom

;

kingdom. So that our heavenly Father, who possessed
justice and mercy, retained the former, and conceded to
the Virgin Mother the exercise of the latter." $
Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence, teaches that the
intercession of the Virgin averts the exercise of God's
justice to a degree even beyond what Gabriel Bid
* " Testemque

nostrae erga vos voluntatis epistolam

damus

Iwtis-

simo hoc die, quo de Virghiis sanctissima; in cerium assumpta; triumpho solemnia fcsta pcragimus, ut quam patronani ac sospitcm
inter maximas quasque calamitatcs pcrsensimus, ipsa ct scribcntibus
ad vos nobis adstet propitia, mentemque nostram coclesti afllatu siio

quam maximc
P. XVI. F.pixt. Em-y., W kalcnd. Si-pt., m32.
"
omnia
prospcre
Sed
ut
haec
ac
feliciter
eveniant,
levcnuis
t
oculos manusque ad sanctissimam Virgincm Mariam, que so'.u universas haireses interemit, nostraque maxima Hducia, imr>, totaratii'
est spci nostra;.
(Ex S. Bemardi Serm. de Nativ. li. V. M., sect,
in ea indueatconsilia, qua: Chri.stiano grcgi futura sint

Si\.\\\la.T\Ti."—Grf(j.

vii.)

Suo

ipso patrocinio, in tanta Dominici gregis necessitate,

stii-

actinnibusque nostris exitus sccundissimos implorcl.
Id ct ab Apostoloriun Principe Petro, et ab ejus eo-ApostoIo Paulo,
humili precc efflagitomus, ut stetis omnes pro muro, ne fundnmentuni
aliud ponatur pra;ter id, quod positum est Ilac jucunda spe frcti,
diis, conciliis,

Foi.

coniidimua Auctorem Consummatoremqiie fidci Jesum C'liristum consolaturuni tandem esse nos omnes in tribulationibus, qua; invcniTun:
nos nimis." Idem. See Affaires de Rome, Pifcces Justificatives, pp.

9\o.

6—37.

Roraa^, 1564.

Dublin, 1829

a time of great calamity, entreating her to aid

tress, in

^ Gabriel Biel super

Canonem

Missa;.
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regards the nainU to be worshipped, and
we present the euplanaiioru 0/ Fer-

Let any one peruse the forty-live chapters of
more than three hundred pages
of his work, and he will find sufficient to confirm him in

the worship due,

the opinion, that the full deification of the Virgin scarcely

authorities

III.

leaches.

this Prelate, spread over

interferes

more with

the divine attributes than the

Those

ascribed to her does.*

to

whom

power

she turns her

raris,

and saved. She is
which sinners are exhorted to flee

with confidence.

\re

hesitate to record the profane blasphemies

are found in the

We

Divines on this subject.
vulgar preaching
Priests

which

writings of various Popes, Prelates, and

and

who induct

name

refuse even to

rude discourses of Friars

the

and

the multitude into the worship of

saints, as

being too indelicate for the

intelligent

Romanist

though such

;

is

ears of even an

an undoubted part

of the system, both doctrinally and practically.
Some,
however, give a more refined view of the worship of
saints than the foregoing class.

The

declaration

of the

Great Britain, which

Romish Vicars Apostolic

in

adapted for a Protestant latitude,
and would be semi-heresy in Rome, says, " Catholics do
is

of the angels and saints reigning

solicit the intercession

with Christ in heaven.
But in this, when done according to the principles and spirit of the Catholic Church,
there is nothing of superstition, nothing which is not consistent with true piety.

For the Catholic Church teaches
her children, not to pray to the saints, as to the authors or

givers of divine grace

heaven

to

only to solicit the saints in
; but
pray for them in the same sense as St, Paul

desired the faithful on earth to pray for

him."

-f-

Gother, in his Papist Misrepresented, says, " Cursed

he that

is

believes

redeemers, that

the

saints

in

heaven

prays to them as such,

who

of the

who wishes
1.

With

respect to the saints that are to be worshipped,

by

—

Ferraris,

and amply

'' No
supported by other authorities :
one should be
venerated as a saint, without the licence of the Pope

though during his life-time he may have wrought miracles.*
Hence he only is properly and strictly taken as a saint, and
worthy of veneration, who is duly canoiiized by the Pope

name

enrolling his

in the register, or publicly, solemnly,

and canonically entering it in the number and catalogue
of saints, and declaring and defining him to be such, by a
published decree, that he may be esteemed and worshipped

by

all.-f-

of the

The Pope being

Holy

assured by the instinct
of the person's sanctity, and of his

Spirit,

being in glory, issues his diploma or breve of his beatiHence many choice Doctors hold that it is an
fication.J
article of faith, that the

Pope cannot

err, in

the canoni-

zation or beatification of saints. §
It is not certain who
was the first Pope who canonized saints. Many hold
that the first canonization solemnly celebrated

Leo

III., in the year 804. ||

was by
For the purpose of canon-

any one, it is necessary that miracles
were wrought by him, not only during his life, but especially after his death. f[
In the beatification and canon-

izing or beatifying

ization of martyrs,

it is not necessary that there should
be made so exact and strict inquiry concerning probity
of life, and miracles done during life, as it is in the

be his

beatification

examination

God's honour to them, or to any creature whatever.
Amen." " Cursed is every goddess-worshipper, that
believes the blessed Virgin 3Iary to be any more than a
creature ; that worships her, or puts his trust in her more
than in God ; that believes her above her Son, or that
she can in anything command Him.
Amen."J

to

the following statements are given

or that gives

to

his statements from the highest
Church of Ro:ne : and the reader
examine the subject farther may consult

supports

him.

eyes, in her advocacy, are justified

the throne of grace to

it

formed

and canonization of Confessors
is

after

to

; but special
be made concerning the miracles per-

and respecting the cause for which
According to the decree of L^rban

death,

they suffered death.**

VIII., no canonization or beatification can take place, in
times, within fifty years after the person's death.-f

modem
But

-^

and by dispensation from the Pope,
the case may be examined and decided before, as appears
for just causes,

We

should not forget that such declarations as the
foregoing are either intended to circulate in I'rotestant
countries ; or they are the views of enlightened Roman

[* " Pro sancto aliqnem venerari non licet sine licentia Paps,
etiamsi in vita fecisset miracula." Ferraris Biblioth. Prompt,

Catholics who are freed, through the evangelical influence
of the times, from the superstitions and true doctrines of

est

Church.
Very few in Catholic countries, where
system and its practice have full sway, would
express themselves in such guarded language as Gother

—

their

their

or the Apostolic Vicars.

That the

Roman

Roman

Catholics.

object of their worship

idolatrous,

is

has

;

God

is

not

the

exclusive

his providence is not their sole

nor do they confess their sins to him only ; but
divide that solemn act between the Almighty, the Virgin,
trust

;

the angels, and the saints.
to the

Before, however,

reader examples of their devotion,

more of

we

we

present

shall furnish

own

explanations respecting the saints that
are to be worshipped, the kind of adoration due to them,
their

S.

Pontifex instlnctu Spiritus Sancti factus certus de illins sancad illius beatificationem, expediendo ad id ipsius beatificationis diploma seu breve." Idem,

Antonini Summse Theol., pars

iv.,

tit xr., pp. 911

titate et existentia. in gloria, devenit

sect, xii.]

[§ " Hinc plurimi classic! Doctores tenent, qnod sit de fide, quod
Papa non possit errare non solum in canonizatione, sed etiam in
beatificatione."

" Hinc non

[I

Idem,

sect, xv.]

certo constat,

quisnam

fuerit

primns

Summns Pon-

solemniter canonizationem sanctonmi celebraverit. Xam
multi tenent, quod prima canonizatio solemniter celebrata fuerit a
Leone IIL, a. d. 804 " Idem, sect, xix.]
tifex, qui

[•[ " Miracula non solum in vita, sed praecipne post obitum
patrata, sunt necessaria ad beatiticationem et canonizationem alicujus," Idem, sect, xxv.]

[** " In beatiiicatione

et canonizatione martymm non solet fieri
et stricta inquisitio de probitate vitse et miraculis tempore vita; peractis, ac fit in beatiticatione et canonizatione confosso-

tam exacta

and other points cormected therewith.
•

"

[t

Catholic system

been often asserted, and satisfactorily proved.
Evidence
is found in the ordinary devotions and daily practice
of the

VeneratioSanctonim, tora. yii., sect. W]
Lt " Sanctus igitur propria et stride captus et venerations dignus
onmis et solus ille, qui rite canonizatus, id est, per Pontificem
albo, seu numero et cataloso aliorum sanctorum pubiice, solemniter,
ac canonice adscriptus, tamqiiam sanctus declaratus et deftnitus
est, addito statuto, ut ab omnibus pro tali habeatur, atque colatur."
Idem, sect ii.]

mm

— 127O1

[t Declaration of the Catholic Bishops, the Vicars Apostolic,
their Coadjutors in Great Britain, sect, iv., p. 11. Rvo.

A

Stereotyped for the Catholic Institute, London.
[* Gother's Papist Misrepresented and Represented, p. II7.
London. 1685 1

;

sed prsecipue de miracnUs post mortem, et de causa, ob

passi sunt, indagatur."

and

new

Edition.

4to

Idem,

quam

sect, xxvii.]

[tt " Nostris hisce temporibus, nisi habetur apostolicadispensatio,
non procedit Sacra Congreg. Rit. in causis senorum Dei ad effectnm
canonizationis, seu beatificationis, ant declaratlonis mariyrii, nisi
clapsis quinquaginta annis ab obitn illortim. Sic expresse statuunt
decreta jussu Urbani YJll."—Idem, sect xxx.]
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from the decrees of Alexander VII., Clement IX., and
Clement XI." *
2.

As

to the

kind of worship rendered

same writer remarks
understood what worship
the

:

" That

it

to the saints,

may

or adoration is

be

fully

due to them,
by which any

be observed, that adoration is an act
one submits himself to another, in the recognition of his
it is

to

This

excellence.

the

is

adoration or worship

common

is civil

opinion.

And

this

or political, sacred or reli-

Adoration merely civil or political, is that which
be offered to Kings and supreme Princes on account

gious.

may

of the excellence of their station, or the excellency of

BOOK

adoration there are three kinds

namely,

;

IV,

hyper-

latria,

The adoration or worship of latria, fs
that which is due to God alone, and is given on account
The
of his uncreated supremacy and infinite excellency.

dulia, and dulia.

adoration or worship of hyperdulia

and rendered

to

that

is

maternity of God, and other excellent
cial

which

is

due

the blessed Virgin on account of the

or worship oi dulia

that

is

which

is

and her spe-

gifts,

supereminent sanctity beyond others.

The

adoration

due and given

to the

on account of the supernatural excellence of their
These are common opinions."*
sanctity and glory.
IV. Examples showing in what manner, for tohai
saints

what sense, and with what confidence, the
Romanists invoke saints and angels.
Some affirm they do not approve of the errors, superstitions, and abuses of the vulgar, or of individuals, in
the adoration of saints.
The Council of Trent asserts,
that " all superstition should be removed " from such
20 ;) where, as you see, the same word adoration refers invocation. But the Synod does not explain what is
superstition ; for if all that is termed superstitious and
to God and the King ; although, to God the worship is
Sacred or unscriptural were removed from the worship of saints,
latria, to the King it is only civil respect.
religious adoration is that which is offered to any one on nothing would remain about which to contend.
We shall advert to their forms of prayer; not from priaccount of sacred or supernatural excellence, as the adoration which is rendered to God, the blessed Virgin vate sources, but from the public authorized prayers of
Mary, and all the saints." -j- " Of sacred or religious the Church of Rome. We quote from the Breviary,
the Missals, and other acknowledged books of devo" QusE quidem dispensatio supra coraplementum dictorum quin- tion.
Many pious and orthodox sentiments may be
t*
Itotnano
Pontiquaginta annoruin solet interdura ob justas causas a
found in them, which we rejoice to perceive ; but
fice concedi, at sa:pius concessam esse constat, et signanter in causa
it is lamentable that they should be associated with so
PoUocen. JIart. Josaphat., ab ipsomet Tlrbano VIU." Ferraris
many superstitious forms and unscriptural views. We
Biblioth. Prompt, Verierat. Sanct., sect, xxxii.
[In illustration of the above, we insert tlie following, which has arrange them under the following heads ; namely. First,
been kindly communicated to us by the llev. Thomas Ilartwell
Instances in which Romanists solicit the saints in heaven
Home, B.D., &c., dated Dec. 2Cth, 1843:—" Yesterday morning

human power which

they possess beyond others ; as is
mentioned in Scripture, where some are said to have
adored Kings.
So David, falling on his face, adored
' All the assembly blessed
three times. (1 Sam. xx. 41.)
the Lord God of their fathers, and bowed themselves,
and adored God, and then the King;' (I Chron. xxix.

by foreign newsman, a number of the Archives du
on Saturday last at Paris,) containing
an extract from the Popish paper V Univers, of Nov. 27th. I
translate it, in the hope that it may be useful to you. They write
'
from Rome, on the 13th of Nov. (1843)
Yesterday evening
a grand ceremony took place in the Basilica of St. Peter, at Rome
that of the beatification of the Seraphic Virgin, {Seraphim Vierge,)
Mary Frances of the five wounds of Jesus Christ, who died
I

received,

Chrittianisme, (published

causes, in

to

pray for them, as they ask the prayers of the saints on
Secondly, In which the intercessory, mediatory,

earth.

and

advocatory

prayers

of

the

saints

are

solicited.

Thirdly, In which latria, or supreme worship,

is

ren-

:

:

convent of the Nuns (Rellffieuses Solitaires) of tlie
order of St. Peter, of Alcantara, at Naples, where she was bom of a
family of humble artisans.
In the great Tribune of St. Peter,

in 1814, in the

which was lighted by thousands of wax tapers, there were placed
two pictures, representing the miracles which had been performed
by the blessed (! !) Mary Frances, and a third picture, of very large

between them and God.
Fourthly, The worship paid to saints and angels, in
which latria is divided between them a.id God, is the
natural tendency of saint-worship as taught and practised
among them ; which, in fact, is the case.
And, First, we shall produce instances in which they
ask the saints in heaven to pray for them, as they ask
dered

saints,

to

or

divided

!

size,

covered with a white

veil.

As

soon as the reading of the act of

hundreds of trumpets and trombones
sounded ; salvos of artillery were discharged from the castle of St.
signal
being
given by the Pope, the great picture,
Angelo ; and, on a
representing the beatified Nun carried to heaven by angels, was
uncovered, and raised up to the arches of the church. This majestic
ceremony, which concluded the solemnity, produced an indescribabeatification

was

the help of the prayers of pious living persons.

The

finislicd,

upon the numerous spectators. The preparations for tlie
solemnity at St. Peter's cost upwards of 1(K>,000 Roman crowns,
(550,(XK) francs, or upwards of £11,000 sterling,) besides the price
of a great number of pictures which have been ordered ; for, according (o the custom on such occasions, portraits of the person beatified,
pauited in oil colours, and in rich frames, were to be distributed
to all the Cardinals, as well as to the great churches, and to the
principal convents in the pontifical states. After Vespers, the Pope
and tlie Sacred College went to pray to and honour the Blessed ! '"]
ble effect

[+ " Ut plene percipiatur, quinam cultus, seu adoratio, dcbeatur
Sanctis ac beatis, advertendura est, quod adoratio est actus, quo quis

submittit in recognitionem sua; excellentiae. Est in re communis. Kt ba;c adoratio, seu cultus, alia est mere civilis, seu politica, et alia sacra, seu religiosa.
Adoratio mere civilis, seu politica,
est ilia, qusE exhiberi solet Regibus et Principibus supremis propter
excellenti&m sui status, seu potestatis humans, quam pra; aliis
habent ; uti passim in sacra Scriptura leguntur quidam adorasse suos
Rege»,ut David: (1 Sam. cap. xx :) Cadens pronusin terram.adora' Benedixit oninis
vit tertio.'
Eeclesia Domino Deo patrum suorum,
et inclinaverunt se, et adoravcrunt Deum, et deinde Rcgem ; ubi, ut
vidcs, eadem vox adorationis tribuitur Deoet Regi, licet Deo cultus
latrise, et Regi solus cultus civilis ac politicus competens.
Adoratio
altcri se

'

'

facr» (eu religiosa est

ilia,

qua: exhibetur alicui ob excellentiam

is

Ave Maria, "Hail Mary,"
among Romanists, and is as

angelic salutation, or the

a prayer in constant use

follows

:

—" Hail, Mary,

full

of grace, the Lord

is

with

among women, and blessed is the
womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, mother of God.

thee; blessed art thou
fruit of thy

pray for us sinners, now, and in the hour of our death.

Amen."
The following

invocation

guardian angel, and patron

to the blessed

saint, is in

Virgin, the

common

use.

We

found in the Christian's Guide, published
by the permission of the Most Reverend Archbi.shop
" O holy Virgin, mother of God,
Whitfield, Baltimore.
insert

it

as

suam sacram,
Deo,

et supcrnaturalem, uti est adoratio, quae exhibetur

et B. Maria; Virgini, ac Sanctis

omnibus

et beatis."

Ferraris

Biblioth. Prompt., Venerat. Sanct., sect, xxxiv., xxxv.]

Adorationis sacra;, seu rehgioso;, tres sunt species, ncmpe
latria, hyperdulia, et dulia ; comnumis theologorum.
Adoratio, seu
cultus, latria est ilia, qua; soli Deo debctur ac exhibetur propter
inflnitam
incrcatam,
ac
suam
summam,
excellentiam ; communis.
Adoratio, seu cultus, hyperduliae, est ilia, qujt B. Maria; Virgini
debctur ac exhibetur ob excellentiam raaternitatis Dei, et alia exccllentissinia dona, ac spccialLssimam ejus sanctitatcm ceteris supereminentem communis. Adoratio, seu cultus, dulia; est ilia, qua;
debetur ac exhibetur Sanctis ob supcrnaturalem excellentiam su«
sanctitatia et gloria; ; communis." Idem, sect xxxvi. xxxix.]
[*

'*

;

—
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my

advocate and patroness, pray for thy j)oor servant

mother to me : and thou, O blessed spirit,
mercy hath appointed to watch over
me, intercede for me this day, that I may not stray from
the path of virtue.
Thou also, O happy saint, whose
name I bear, pray for me, that I may serve God faithfully in this life, as thou hast done, and glorify him

sbow thyself

whom God

a

in his

eternally with thee in heaven.

Amen."

invaded.

To

furnish examples of prayer, in which the

and

saints are represented as intercessors, or advocates,

where they are invoked in reference to their merits, we
adduce the following
1. The " Roman Missal, translated into the English
:

Language, for the Use of the Laity," contains tliis pas" Sanctify, O Lord, the offerings we have consecrated to thee, and, being appeased thereby, mercifully
look down upon us, by the intercession of blessed Satuminns, thy martyr." "
humbly beseech thy divine Majesty, O Lord, that as the blessed Apostle Andrew was a
Teacher and Pastor of thy church, so he may be with
thee our perpetual intercessor."
"Assist us, O merciful
God, and vouchsafe, by the intercession of blessed Thosage

:

—

We

mas

the Apostle,

to

preserve in

us what

thou

hast

bestowed on us." " O God, who, by delivering to tlie
blessed Apostle Peter the keys of the kingdom of heaven,
didst give him the |)ower of binding and loosing, grant
that,

by

his intercession,

we may be

freed from the bonds

of our sins."

We

2.
bring forward prayers, in which the merits
of the saints hold a conspicuous place, either without any
expressed connexion with the merits of Christ, or associ-

ated

with

Andrew

them.

"May

the Apostle,

we

the

holy prayers ot blessed
beseech thee,
Lord, render

O

O

" Mercifully receive,
his merits."
Lord, the offerings consecrated to thee by the merits of blessed Felix,
thy martyr, and grant they may be a continual support to
" Graciously receive,
us."
God, we beseech thee, the

O

offerings

we have made,

and

intercession,

"O

flames."

of

life,

wast pleased

to let the soul of

by her merits and prayers,

grant,

"supreme worship," is rendered to
between them and Almighty God.

and, in consideration of the

A

we beseech

grant,

ance

may

find

thee, that all

—

" The Salve Regina. Hail ! holy Queen, mother of
mercy, our life, our sweetness, and our hope ! to thee we
cry, poor, banished sons of Eve, to thee we send up our
sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley of tears
turn then, most gracious advocate, thy eyes of mercy toward us, and, after this our exile is ended, show unto us
tlie blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus ; O clement !
pious ! O sweet Virgin Mary !

O

" Vers. Pray for us, holy mother of God
" Resp. That we may be made worthy of

!

of Christ."

thou

my

—

who

assistest

afflictions,

who
thee

me

who

in

my

O

me

sincere

and humble thanks

amiable guide

my

inspirations, to protect

my

trude the virgin, graciously cleanse our hearts,

holy

be-

through her merits and intercession, from all
may enjoy the same happiness with
her, through Christ our Lord. Amen."
" O God, who

stains,

against

who consolest me in
me when dejected, and
me new favours, I return

wants,

supportest

constantly obtainest for

now most

thee,

following present the merits and intercession
of the saints united:
God, who didst prepare an
agreeable abode for thyself in the heart of blessed Ger-

we

the promises

A Prayer to our Angel Guardian O holy angel
whose care God in his mercy hath committed me

"
to

!

to continue still

occasions of sin, to obtain for

—"O

his assist-

This was Thomas a Becket.

fend

salvation."

who implore

comfort in the grant of their petition."

blessed 3Iarcellus, thy martyr and

Bishop,
procure for as the helps necessary to our

or divided

saints,

1.
general confession of sin is made to them ai^d to
God. We refer to the Confileor, which is a prominent
form in the Breviary, and a leading petition in every
devotional exercise, in constant and general use.*
2. 3Iany prayers are employed in which direct peti»
tions are presented to the saints and to the Moil
High. " We fly to thy patronage, O holy mother of
God ; despise not our petitions in our necessities, but
deliver us from all dangers, O ever glorious and blessed
Virgin." " O God, in defence of whose church the glorious Prelate Thomas fell by the swords of wicked men,

may

seecli thee,

a dove,

lead inno-

O

grant they

The

we may

that

and ascend to eternal joys hereafter."
God, who wast pleased to send blessed Patrick, thy
Bishop and confessor, to preach thy glory to the Gentiles, grant that, by his merits and intercession, we may,
through thy grace, be enabled to keep thy commandments."
The foregoing furnish examples in which saints are
invoked to act as advocates, intercessors, or mediators.
They are not merely besought to pray for us, but also to
intercede ; and their merits are supposed to be associated
with this prayer and intercession. Hence the mediatorial
character of Jesus Christ is invaded ; for we have no examples in Scripture in which the prayers of living saints
are associated with their merits ; much less have we any
such association respecting those who are departed.
Thirdly. There are many instances in which lairia, or

"

merits of

3.

thy blessed virgin

Scholastica ascend to heaven in the shape of

O

our sacrifice pleasing to thee ; that what we solemnize in
"
his honour, his merits may render acceptable."
God, by whose favour we celebrate the glory of blessed
Satuminus, thy martyr, grant that we may be assisted

by

we beseech thee, that, by his merits
we may be delivered from eternal
God, who, to recommend to us innocence

the Bishop, grant,

cent lives here,

There are but few prayers found in the Roman
Liturgy where the saints are addressed in precisely the
same manner as the Scripture teaches, when we are exhorted to solicit an interest in the supplications of the righteous on earth.
In the petition quoted above, the mother
of Jesus is represented as our advocate and patroness, and
in most others the merits or advocacy of the saints
invoked form a part of the supplication. In the examples of Scripture, no mention is made either of advocacy
or merits.
The Ave 3Iaria comes nearer the model
of Scripture example than any other ; provided the Virgin were alive, and that her name was not burdened with
the idolatrous ignominy of petitions, by which the majesty
of Ciod is infringed, and the intercession of Jesus Christ
Secondly.

40i

by innumerable miracles hast honoured blessed Nicholas

;

and

I

enemies, to remove fit)m

me, in

death, and then conduct

me

me

conjure

thy care, to de-

me

the

a docility to thy holy

hour of
mansions of eternal

particular, at the
to the

repose."

"

A

Commemoration of the

Mary

hearted

;

!

succour

comfort the

the

blessed Virgin

miserable

afflicted;

;

help

Mary.
the

—

faint-

pray for the people;

and grant we

C*Tide8i9ca,p.S03]
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"Joii

intercede for the Clergy

vout female sex

;

let all

;

make

supplication for the de-

who

experience thy help

cele-

brate thy holy

commemoration."
" Vers. Pray for us, O holy mother of God
" Resp. That we may be made worthy of the promises
!

of Christ."

" To

the Virgin

my God

!

!

assistance I stand in need of, to
will restore

me

" The Prayer of

make

to his grace

St.

compassionate Virgin
unheard of that any

Bernard.

Mary

a good confession,
and love."

— Remember,

O

most

that from all ages it is
one was forsaken, who, placing
himself under thy maternal protection, implored thy assistance and begged the favour of thy prayers.
Animated with the confidence which this inspires, I fly to
!

O

Virgin of virgins, and mother of my God
and,
in the bitterness of my sorrows, I throw myself at thy
thee,

!

O

feet.

humble

mother of the eternal world

!

despise not

my

supplications, but listen graciously, and merci-

fully grant the request which,

from

my

heart,

I

make

thee."

Another class of devotional prayers is that in which
supplication becomes a prominent part.
" The Litany of Saints
Lord have mercy on us.
" Christ have mercy on us.
" Lord have mercy on us.
" Christ hear us. Christ graciously hear us.
3.

!

!

.'

!

" God
" God

!

the Father of heaven, have

the Son,

mercy on

us.

the world, have

Redeemer of

mercy

on us.

" St. Joseph,
" All ye holy

!

!

!

'

'

!

!

of sin

["
["

!

Heart of Mary, full of grace
Heart of Mary, sanctuary of the holy Trinity

'

!

'

["'Heart of Mary,
["
["
["
love

Heart of Mary, after God's own heart
Heart of Mary, illustrious throne of glory
Heart of Mary, perfect holocaust of divine

'

!

'

!

'

!

Heart of Mary, abyss of humility
Heart of Mary, attached to the cross !
[" ' Heart of Mary, seat of mercy
[" ' Heart of Mary, consolation of the afflicted
['' ' Heart of Mary, refuge of sinners
[" ' Heart of Mary, advocate of the Church, and
mother of all the faithful
[" ' Heart of Mary, after Jesus, the most assured
["•

'

["

'

!

!

!

!

!

hope of the agonizing

mother of God

!

!

Mary, Queen of angels and of

!

who takest away the sins
Lord
[" Lamb of God, who takest away the sins
world, hear us, O Lord
[" Lamb of God, who takest away the sins
world, have mercy on us, O Lord
[" ' V. O most sacred and amiable heart of
Mother of God, pray for us
[" ' 11. That our hearts may be inflamed with
'

Lamb

of God,

O

of the

!

'

of the

!

'

of the

!

S*"

Mary,

!

love.

["

O holy

!

tabernacle of the Incarnate

Word!

world, spare us,

'

Prayer.

—O God of goodness, who

hast

divine

filled tlie

holy and imnjaCulate heart of Mary with the same sentiments of mercy and tenderness for us with which the

We

fly to

thy

Despise not our petifrom all dangers,

O ever glorious

and blessed Virgin
have mercy on us.
" Christ ! have mercy on us.
*' Lord
have mercy on us.
" Christ ! hear us. Christ ! graciously hear.
"God the Father of heaven, have mercy on us.
" God the Son, Redeemer of the world, have mercy
!

!

on us.

"
"
"
"

titular

!

["

tions in our necessities, but deliver us

"
"
"
"
"

published by the late

:

saints

Patriarchs and Prophets,

" St. Peter,
" St. Paul," &c., &c., &c., &c.,
" The Litany of the blessed Virgin

" Lord

Mary

Litany of the Sacred Heart of

Bishop Miluer
[" ' Lord, have mercy on us
[" 'Son of God, have mercy on us
["'Holy Ghost, have mercy on us
[" ' Jesus Christ, hear us
[" 'Jesus Christ, graciously hear us
[" God the Father of heaven, have niprcy on us
[" God the Son, Redeemer of the world, have mercy
on us
[" ' God the Holy Ghost, have mercy on us 1
[" 'Holy Trinity, one God, have mercy on us
[" ' Heart of Mary, conceived without the stain

['"Heart of

" God the Holy Ghost, have mercy on us.
" Holy Trinity, one God, have mercy on us.
« Holy Mary,
" Holy mother of God,
" Holy Virgin of virgins,
« St. Michael,
" St. Gabriel,
" St Raphael,
" All ye holy angels and archangels,
" All ye holy order of blessed spirits,
*' St. John Baptist,

patronage,

'

!

Mother of

thou refuge
of sinners
Thy becast a look of compassion on me.
loved Son can refuse thee nothing.
Obtain for me the

which

[" The following

varies a little from one

Holy Trinity one God, have mercy on
Holy Mary,
Holy mother of God,
Holy Virgin of virgins,
Mother of Christ,
Mother of divine grace,
Mother most pure,
Mother most chaste,
Mother undefiled," &c., &c, &c,

heart of Jesus Christ, thy Son, and her Son, was always
overflowing; grant that all who honour this virginal

may preserve until death a perfect conformity of
sentiments and inclination with the sacred heart of Jesus
Christ, who, with thee and the Holy Ghost, lives and

heart

reigns, one

["

'

God,

for ever

Aspiratio7i.

—O

and

Amen.
Thou art

ever.

Mary!

in

our

!

Hail, hope of the desponding, and
of faithful souls !
refuge of the destitute ; to whom thy Son has given

such power, that whatever thou wiliest
us.

light

doubts, consolation in our sorrows, and protection in our
After thy only Son, thou art the certain hope
dangers

is

immediately

done.' "*]-t-

By the Very Rev.
[" * P. 204 of The New Montli of Mary
P. R. Kenrick." ]
demonstrating
the WorEvidences
and
[t Mariolatry or. Facts
derived
sliip of the Blessed Virgin Mary by the Cliurch of Rome,
from tlie Testimonies of her reputed SainU ahd Doctors, from lier
Devotion,
of
Formularies
IJrcviary, and other authorized Romish
confirmed by the Attestation of Travellers. (By the Rev. Thomas
:

•s

IlartwcU Home.) Second edition. Pp. 51—53. 12nio. London,
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The
the

supplicatory form of the foregoing prayers, and
in which they are offered, divide the worship

manner

God with saints and angels ; and award to them the
supreme worship which we owe to God alone.

of

4. Ascriptions of praise are given to saints directly, or
The following quotation
shared between them and God.
from the Breviary furnishes a suitable example : " To

—

those

who

prayer after the

recite devoutly the following

There appears
trine

of

759!
to

be a close connexion between the docthe worship of material

transubstantiation,

and that of

objects,

saints.

The

practical

Church of Rome are, to
the supreme adoration which belongs
the latter in the

effects

of

ascribe to saints
to

God

unless

;

so far as they are restrained from the grosser outward
idolatries of their

system by the awe or

influence of

Protestant sentiments and practice.

4. We adduce the prayer to the Virgin, as used by the
Pope Leo X. hath granted pardon for those defects
A book was
from human weakness in reading the Scapulars in Italy, Spain, and Ireland.
Eternal praise, honour, virtue, and glory from printed in Dublin in 1826, for the Confraternity of the
office
every creature to the holy and undivided Trinity, to the Holy Scapular of Whitefriars-street, with the following
" A brief Account of the Indulgences, Privileges,
humanity of our crucified Lord Jesus Christ, to the most title
blessed and glorious integrity of the fruitful Mary, and Favours conferred on the Order, Confraternities, and
always Virgin, and to all the saints ; and may we Churches of the most glorious Mother of God, the Virgin
Amen.'"
Mary of Mount Carmel with distinct Instructions foir
receive remission of all our sins for ever
5. In a word, attributes belonging to God alone are the Brothers and Sisters of the sacred Scapular, and for
The Virgin is called the all the faithful who visit the churches of the said Order.
ascribed to saints and angels.
" Star of the sea, who supports the fallen state of mortals," Translated from the Italian and Spanish Languages, by
" Mother of mercy. Our life and hope. Most gracious Thomas Coleman, principal of the College of Carmelites,
advocate.
She graciously helps us to accomplish the in Ireland."*
The work affirms, that the Virgin Jlary will never
work of our salvation, by her most powerful intercession." She is also termed, "Mirror of justice. Seat permit those who are truly devoted to her to be damned.
of wisdom, Cause of our joy. Spiritual vessel, Tower It is extracted from the writings of men who never pubof David, Ark of the covenant. Gate of heaven. Morning lished any work, without first having the appiobation
star, Refuge of sinners," &c.
If such expressions as of the Holy and Apostolic See.
these have any meaning at aU, they ascribe to a human
"O Virgin Mary of Mount Carmel, dearest mother
being attributes which belong to God alone, such as of God, Queen of angels, advocate of sinners, comforter
power, grace, knowledge, &c
of the aflSicted, extend, O glorious Virgin, tlie ear of your
Fourthly. The worship paid to saints and angels, in pity to the prayers of me, your most humble servant, and
which latria is shared between them and God, is the grant me by your grace to be in the number of those
natural tendency of that idolatry which is taught and whom you love and keep inscribed in your virginal
practised in the Church of Rome.
bosom. Purify my heart, O immaculate Virgin from
1. The head of the Roman Church ascribes latria to
every sin ; take away and banish from me all, everything
the saints doctrinally, and exhorts his people to prac- that can offend your chaste eyes ; purge this soul of its
tise it.
Gregory XVI., in the epistle already cited, affection for earthly and sinful goods, and raise it to the
recognising the Virgin Mary as the patroness and love of celestial and everlasting blessings, and cause that
protectress of the Church, ascribes to her the power of this may be my whole study and diligence ; pray to your
watching over him, and of leading his mind by her Son, O holy Virgin
for me now, always, and at the
heavenly influence to those counsels which may prove hour of my death, and in that tremendous and awful day
most salutary toward Christ's flock. In the conclusion of judgment, and when I shall be obliged to render an
he exhorts the Prelates as follows
" But that all may account of my actions, that by your means I may be able
have a successful and happy issue, let us raise our eyes to escape the eternal flames." Let any one consider the
to the most blessed Virgin Mary, who alone destroys
foregoing, and he wiU see how inapplicable is the com.
heresies, who is our greatest hope, yea, the entire ground mon explanation of their Apologists, who say, that " they
of our hope."
The very head of the Church here as- only pray to saints or the Virgin to pray for them."
cribes the attributes of God to a human being, founding And the above prayer is used by the Scapulars, and other
the encouragement to pray to her in this ascription, and devout Romanists, in Italy, Spain, and Ireland. -f
thus furnishing a model and example for others.
6. The following is used in France, and may be found
2. This sentiment, which Gregory and other Pontiffs in a " Manual of Prayers and Exercises in Honour of the
have embraced, has deeply imbued the leading Divines most holy Sacrament: Paris, 1827. By Charles Mary
of the Papacy, so that the devotional psalms of the Old Libraire."
We give the following translation from the
Testament have been accommodated to the Virgin by French :
" Prayer to the Virgin Afary. Most holy Virgin
Bonaventura.
3, In consequence of this depravation of Christian Mary, mother of God, Queen of heaven and of earth, I
worship, their devotions have become materialized, and devote myself entirely to thee : I choose thee as my
the worship of God as a Spirit has been transferred to Queen, my protectress, and my mother.
I give myself
inferior and material beings.
Of this we have many up to thee to be to the end of my life thy humbk subject,
specimens. In the " Litany of the Sacred Heart of Jesus," thy servant, and thy chUd. I firmly believe in all thy prithe worship of Christ as God is transferred to the mate- vileges, and especially in thy immaculate conception, and
~ ^1 object We have in this Litany alone thirty-one thy triumphant assumption. I am resolved never to be
pressions similar to the following
" Heart of Jesus, ashamed of thy worship, to defend thy honour on all
.ve mercy on us ; heart of Jesus, ocean of bounty, have
r.ercy on us."
In that " of the Blessed Sacrament," the
* The Protestant Journal or, the tme Catholic Protest agunst
bread is put before the suppliant as the supreme God. the modem Church of Rome, for 1831. (Edited by the Rev. Josiah
office,

and

faults arising
:

—

'

:

—

:

!

!

!

!

:

i

I

;

I

I

;

j

—

—

:

—

:

:

—

The following are examples
" MTieat of the elect, have
mercy on us; food of angels, have mercy on us," &c
:

Allport, Minister of

London,

1832.

t Id<;m.

St.

James's, Binningham.)

P. 814.
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occasions aijainst thine enemies, and never to permit any
of those under my control to say or do anything that may
be opposed to it.
I desire to act in all things from love
to thine adorable Son and to thee, and I implore thee to

my good

works as it shall please
and for thine own. Finally, to
supply those honours which I desire, but cannot render
to thee, I ofFer to thee all those which thou didst receive
here on earth from the incarnate Word, and which thou
shalt receive eternally in heaven from the most holy
dispose of the merit of

thee, for his greater glory

Trinity.

O

"

my

scatter the

mine enemies
for

me

me

from

;

above

:

all

world.

this

Queen ! come thou to
dangers that threaten me, disperse
grant to me the virtues which are needful

tender mother, and supreme

aid,

assist

all,

sin, or

me

my

in all

obtain from

actions, preserve

God my removal from

A postle

I can

Christ which strengtheneth

me,"

The

6.

7.

!

ing

"

:_

My

bequeath you

child, I

my

strength

hold you in your temptations and labours,

ready to be sacrificed for

From

God

:

if

conviction, that as

do

All-powerful Virgin, pray for Ireland."

all

associate

this

;

up-

you be but

Mary you

can do nothing

will

it

without

When we

so with her you can

prayer with

the

encyclical

of the Pope, both of which were issued in 1832,

letter

what greater idolatry was ever avowed
clares,

?

The Pope

de-

that the Virgin JMary is the sole foundation of

In the above prayer, she is put in the
place of God, and invested with omnipotence : "Allpowerful Virgin " She is represented as giving to man
their hope.

!

strength to overcome

temptation and to endure labour.

Sacred Scripture, in which Christ applied
words, " Without

me

The

himself the
ye can do nothing," and where the
to

[ " Trts-sainte Vierge Marie, mere de

taught the Irish children in their

following specimen

devotion in general use

among

is

published in a book of

the Portuguese

;

and

it is

a just representation of their worship in countries which
are purely Popish.
It was translated by the Rev. Mr.

Kidder, and published in the Western Christian Advocate, vol. vii., p. 137.

Trezenario of the prodigious wonder-worker and glorious
Patriarch, St. Francis de Paula, founder of the sacred

Order of the iMinimos,

method of devotion

or practical

Fridays instituted by the sacred saint;
the most august and faithful Queen, Donna

for the thirteen

Marianna Victoria, our Lady, by the Priest and
Francis de Paula Bozio, Professor of the same

runs through dulia and hyperdulia, as they distinguish

:

is

Education, and by the authority of the superiors of the
Roman Catholic Church in Ireland, and, of course, by the
authority of the supreme Pontiftl*

Catholics

between the worship of the common saints and that of the
Virgin, so as to end in ascribing to her lalriu, or supreme
worship.
In a tract published in Ireland in 1832, cum
permissu superiorwm, " with the permission of superiors," entitled, The Little Testament of the Holy Virgin, after the preface, there is a prayer in these words
" O ever blessed Virgin Mary, the avenue of God's
tender mercies to man
Thou wert promised from the
beginning of the world 'to crush the serpent's head.'
(Gen. iii. 15.)"
In the last page of the tract we meet with the follow-

things through

This lesson

dedicated to

Roman

all

school-book, by the permission of the Board of

Amen."*

saint-worship of the Irish

do

are blasphemously per-

verted.

blood of Jesus, and by the maternal affection which thou
hast toward me.

applies to

IT.

common

thee these favours through the

I ask of

BOOK
him, "

insti-

Lisbon, 1788.

tution.

With

Friar,

licence

from

the

Royal Board of General Comand censure of books.

mission upon the examination

This book consists of thirteen prayers to St. Francis
de Paula for the several Fridays observed as days of
special devotion
is

by

his particular followers.

dedicated to the saint's humility

obedience
poverty

;

;

the third to his chastity

The

first

the second to his

;

the fourth to his

;

the fifth to his mortification

the sixth to his

;

prudence ; the seventh to his faith ; the eighth to his
hope ; the ninth to his charity ; the tenth to his love of
his neighbour ; the eleventh to his meekness ; the twelfth
to his patience ; the thirteenth and last to his perseverance.
As a specimen of what worship actually ig
paid to saints, and, by due authority, sanctioned at least
in Portugal, we subjoin a translation of the " Prayers to
St. Francis de Paula, for the third Friday, dedicated to
the virtue of chastity of the said saint."

" O immaculate dove of purity, most precious emerald,
and most singular exemplar of chastity, who, for tlie
space of ninety-one years that thou livedst in this vale
of misery, never didst defile the lily whiteness of thy
virgin purity.

grant

me

By means

the grace I

of that singular prerogative,

desire to obtain, for the sake of

which I resort to thine altar on these thirteen sacred
days on which the ])assion of our Redeemer is commemorated.
" 1. I pray thee, by the vow of chastity, which from

make

Dieu, Reine du ciel et de
consacre i vous tout eiitier. Je vous cboisis pour ma
Reine, ma protectrice, et ma mere. Je me donne a vous pour §tre
jusqu'au dernier soupir votre Immble sujet, voire serviteur, et votre
enfant.
Je crois fermcment tons voa privil<5ge3, et en particulier
voire conception immaculOe, et votre assompiion triumpiiante. Je

thine infancy, thou didst

de ne Jamais rougir de voire culte, de di-fendre en
toute rencontre voire lionneur conire vos ennemis, et de ne permet-

3. I pray thee, by the immaculate purity
thou didst preserve till the end of life, as the
oracle of the Vatican hath declared.
4. I pray thee,
by the purity of thy most chaste eyes, with which

/a terre, je

me

fais rdgoluiion

jamais qu'ancun de ceux qui ddpendront de inoi disent ou fasseni
ricn qui y goit coniraire. Je veux en ioui agir par amour pour voire
adorable Fils et pour vous, et je vous prie de disposer du mdrite de
ines bonnes oeuvres comme il vous plaira, pour sa plus grande gloiro
Enfln, pour suppliSer aux honneurs que je d(;sirerais,
et la v6tre.
mais que je ne puis vous rendre, je vous offre tons ceux que vous
avez re9U3 ici-bas du Verbe incanid, et que vous recevrez etemellement, au ciel, de la tr6s-salnie Triniii.
tre

["

O mire

suprdme ! venez & mon secours, dcarmenacent, dissipez mes ennemis nccordez-

iendre, et Reine

tez les dangers qui
raoi les vertus qui

me
me

ioM-iV—Protetlanl Journal,

2.

to

God, always keeping it
by tliat column

I pray thee,

which, in signal of triumph, appeared over thee,
didst quench in the waters of a river the flame
which the excitements of the flesh were kindling against

of

fire

when thou

thy chastity.
wiiich

thou didst kindle in the hearts of those

whom

thou didst

behold impulses of the most pure and virtuous desire.
5. I pray thee, by that most pure and celestial innocence,
by which thou didst attract to thy conversation the angelic
spirits,

who were

delighted to hold intercourse with a

;

sont ncceiisaires surtout
assistez moi
dajis touies mcs actions, prt'servez-moi de tout p(5cli^, ou obtenez de
de
moiide.
retire
ce
Jo
me
vous
Diou qu'il
demande ccs grices par
le sang de Jesus, et I'amour m.itemel que vous avoz
pour moi.
iiisi

without the least failure.

:

1832, p.

ffiUJ.]

0. I pray thee, by that zeal with
which thou didst persuade those who sought after tliee to

soul so pure as thine.

* Protestant Journal

for 18.T3, p.

77a
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IV,

of chastity, saying, that

the virtue

and practice of Protestants.
[The Rev. Thomas HartweU

manual

brings heaven to earth, and exalts earth to heaven ; and
that the angels are virgins without body, and virgins

comparable modesty of

thy senses, with which thou

all

I

10.

I

the very

perfect purity.

11.

I

God to thy body, after death, exempting it
from corruption, and preserving it unscathed even by the
fire into which it was cast by the heretics, but which

granted by

until sanctified

effects

its

her right of concerning herself with his conduct, even
for his personal welfare ; demanding, ' Who is my

mother, and

body.

13.

1

woman

a worldly

scene of suffering,

which was preserved in the sanctuary of Paula, it
was broken by that kiss, on account of which, penetrated
continence.

a

do not, in the

I

vow

to

God

of perpetual

slightest degree, distrust

O

most holy angel of purity,
notwithstanding I see myself submerged in a sea of guilt.
I acknowledge myself unworthy of thy protection ; because I find myself stripped of the white garments of
innocence, and consequently without merit to receive the
thy powerful intercession,

precious robe of divine grace
I

;

as another pro<ligy of sin

have scattered the treasures of the divine assistance

in imitation of thee, confessing at once

mercy of God,

whom

my

;

but

I

?

Who

'

are the per-

titles,

we may

well believe that,
the cold

when he

appellation

* woman,' and directed
h's beloved disciple to behold in
her his mother, (John xix. 26, 27,) his intention was to
abdicate for ever the human relationship of his earthly

parent, as terminated with his earthly existence, that she
I

'

I

might

not, by superstitious worship, be exalted, as she
has been, to the throne of heaven.*
The silence of the
Apostles John, Peter, James, Jude, and Paul, is a clear

proof that no honours were paid by
'

j

time, to the Virgin

Mary. Equally

:

;

I

—

them, or in their

silent are the

writings of the apostolical Fathers, (as those
diately succeeded the Apostles are

faults, I resort

have so gravely offendt'd,
and I hope, from thine intercession, that, having exchanged my licentious habits for those which are good,
f shall happily attain the grace for which I have supplicated thee.
Amen." " Pater Noster, Ave Maria, Gloria
to the

brethren

again addressed his mother with
I

made

my

—

kissing a tooth of

thine

with true contrition, she

are

sons urging, under these

beseech thee by the great prodigy thou

when

who

claims on my attention,
while I am engaged in proclaiming the doctrine of salvation ? (Matt. xii. 48
And in the concluding
50.)

by the

touch of some crosses which burned conjointly with thy
didst perform,

close of his ministry,

the

—

and the excellence of

beseech thee, by that most singular gift

reverently su-spended

to

accommodation of the company ; though he immediately
afterwards performed the same privately, for the conviction, as it appears, of his disciples. (John ii. 1
11.)
In the progress of his ministry, he publicly disclaimed

fane lover, taking out of his ear an insect that emitted an

12.

commenc ment

expected.
At the marriage-feast, which
immediately preceded his ministry, he checked her interference, even with some severity, when she intimated her
expectation that he would work a public miracle for the

insufferable odour, thus demonstrating to the bystanders

the injurious effects of luxury,

Saviour,

with regard to her, the belief that any intercession with

miracle thou didst perform, curing the insanity of a pro-

chastity.

any pre-

Our

him might be

and the admirable

beseech thee, by the prodigious

I

affords

manifested an anxious desire of precluding, especially

thy parts as proofs of thy

all

New Test?ment which

in his personal intercourse with the blessed Virgin, from

beseech thee, by the sweet perfume which con-

brighmess which shone in

" It can scarcely
our readers, that there is not a

to apprize

single text in the

didst guard, in thy heart, the inestimable gift of chastity.
stantly exhaled from thy blessed body,

in his excellent

text whatever in favour of .Mary- worship.

b°se»ch thee, by the in-

9.

Home,

entitled 3Iariolatry, &c., observes,

be necessary

it

angels clothed with flesh.

it,

except where they are counteracted by the better teaching

I

render sublime

761

contrary, the legitimate and unavoidable results of

from familiarity with persons of the opposite sex.
pray thee, by the consolation and delight thou didst
receive in conversing with souls pure and chaste, pre8. I beseech
ferring them to Princes and Monarchs.
thee, by that comparison which thou usedst, in order to
flee
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genuine

who imme-

ordinarily

termed,)

and of the subsequent

ecclesiastical authors

to the

time

of Athanasius.

indeed, a well-attested fact,

that

It is,

no divine honou'^ were given, earlier than the fourth
century, to the blessed Virgin Mary, of whom no ' true
member of the Anglican br^ch of the Catholic Church

i

either can or will speak disparagingly or irreverently.'

Patri."

Here follows a hymn, an antiphouy,

The

qjid a response.

persons upon record, as offering divine honours
were the Collyridians, who derive their names
from the KoXKvpi^ts, or certain cakes, which they offered
first

to her,
I

8.

At Rome, under

glaring idolatry

the eye of the Pope, the

exists

in

their

saint-worship.

most

In the

Archives du Christianisme of August 8th, 1840, we
have extracts from two sermons preached at Rome.
In
one of them, delivered in the church of St. Louis at
Rome, the Preacher declares, " that the kingdom of
heaven was divided in two immediately after Christ
had said on the cross, ' It is finished.' The kingdom
of Justice was allotted to himself, who appears only as a
severe Judge; and the kingdom of 3Iercy to Mary, who
The traveller
alone can open to us the gate of heaven."
who heard and reported the discourses says, " I read, in
the church of the Jesuits, that the Pope has granted one

hundred years' indulgence to him who shall recite the following piayer
' Immaculate Virgin, Queen
of heaven
and the angels, I adore thee. Thou hast delivered me
from hell.
It is from thee that I expect all my salva:

tion.'

to

'*

—

Such are the idolatrous sentiments and practice

which the worship

buses of

o'

their doctrine

And

saints leads.

and practice

:

these are not

they are, on the

;

I

annually to

3Iary, in sacrifice, upon her festival,

St,

they worshipped her as

a

goddess.

j

when

This superstition

came from Thrace, and

the yet more distant regions of
M'hile they were mere Pagans,
they had been accustomed to bake and present similar

Scythia and Arabia.

cakes to the goddess Venus, or Astarte; (the
after they professed Christianity,

moon

;)

and

they thought that this

honour might now be best shown to Mary.+ This superstition was condemned by Epiphanius, Bishop of Salarais,
and a canonized saint of the Romish Church, in as
strong terms as if he had foreseen the hyperdulia, or
transcendent kind of service, with which Romanists
would one day worship the Virgin .Mary. ' What Scripture,' he says,
has delivered anything concerning this ?
'

["*
don,

["

Miner's Letter to the Rev. E. B. Pusey, D.D., p. 62.

l«4i).

Lon-

8vo.

Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, cent

book ii., port iL,
chap, v., .<ect. 25 ; vol i, pp. 414, 415, of Dr. Mordock's accnnts
translation, edited by Mr. Soames.
t

iv..
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"ja^i

Which

of the Prophets have permitted a

shipped,

that

vessel she

may

I

woman

not say a

man

indeed, but yet a woman.'

is,

to

be wor-

For a choice
' The body

?

God. The Virgin,
indeed, was a virgin and honourable, but not given to
us for adoration, but one tliat did herself worship Him
who was born of her in the flesh, and (who) came down
After
from heaven out of the bosom of his Father.'

Mary was

of

censuring

not

holy, indeed, but

the Collyridians

considerable length

at

He

twelfth century.

of the

Virgin,

blessed

word Mary signifies 'star of the sea,' and endeashow how appropriate it is to the Virgin, he

that the

voured

to

proceeds thus to exhort his hearers to the worship of
her
:

["'If the waves of temptation

for

against the rocks of

but let the Father, and the Son, and the Holy
Spirit be worshipped.
Let no one tvorship Mary." '
["The worship of the Virgin Mary, which had continued to spread between the fourth and ninth centuries,
was in the tenth century carried much further than

rion,

:

—

;

Towards its close the custom became prevalent,
Western Church, of celebrating masses,

before.

in the Latin or

and abstaining from flesh on Saturdays, in honour of St.
Mary. In the next place, the Daily or Lesser Office
of St. Mary was introduced, which was subsequently
confirmed by Urban II.

Council of

the

in

Clermont.

Rosary and
Crown of St. Mary, as they are called, or of praying
according to a numerical arrangement, are to be found in
this
century.
The Rosary consists of fifteen Pater
Nosters, or repetitions of the Lord's Prayer, and one

And,

distinct traces of the

tolerably

lastly,

hundred and

Ave

fifty

Marias, or salutations of the

and the Crown of St. Mary consists "of
Lord's Prayer, and sixty
Succeeding ages have witnessed
or seventy salutations.-)the invention of additional superstitious services in honour

Mary

Virgin

;

six or seven repetitions of the

of the blessed Virgin.

We

well

as

from

as

formularies

her authorized

of public devotion, and from accredited manuals of private devotion, that the worship of the Virgin

taught and enforced by the

and the practice of
testimonies of

modem Church

of

Mary is
Rome;

be demonstrated from the

shall then

it

modem

Mary.

emulation,

or

look

We

the

flesh, toss

bark of (thy) mind, look

little

God

is

(or exists) in all

things in four ways, he says,

identit)',

apostrophe
in thee

;

and

the

the Virgin

same as she

w.'

:{:

3Iary, by

And

in his

the Virgin, he actually ascribes omnipo-

to

tence to her:

fie is

created

In a fourth manner he

'

creature, namely,

because
'

He

all

to

Mary.

with horror of judgment, thou beginnest to be swallowed

up in the gulf of sorrow, the abyss of despair, think on
Mary. In dangers, in difficulties, in doubtful affairs,
Let her not depart
think on Mary, call upon Mary.
from (thy) mouth, let her not depart from (thy) heart
and, in order that thou mayest obtain the suffrage of her
prayer, forsake not the example of her conversation.
If thou follow her, thou dost not deviate ; if thou supplicate her, thou dost not despair; if thou think of her,
If she uphold thee, thou dost not
thou dost not err.
fall ; if she protect thee, thou hast no cause for fear
if she be thy leader, thou art not fatigued ; if she be propitious, thou obtainest (thy requests) ; and thus thou
;

how deservedly
name of the Virgin was Mary. *

dost experience in thyself
the

said, Auii

it is

'

[" Elsewhere, Bernard terms the Virgin a mediator (o
and adds, that there is
none more useful to us than Mary ; -f- to whom we are to
have recourse as an advocate with Him,:}: and as tli
woman who was to bruise the serpent's head.§ Thi^
application of Gen. iii. 15 to the woman, rather than to
the Seed of the woman, the Lord Jesus Christ, by Bernard, we may incidentally remark, proves how ancient is
the corruption, in

this

that is

power

is

mighty has done great things
given unto thee in heaven and

Latin Vulgate-

passage, of the

which reads ipsa
rendering of the Romanists is false,

of the

Scriptures,

That this
by the evidence of the Septuagint

for
is

ipsi'.

proved

version, the Chaldrc
paraphrase on the Pentateuch, and by the old Syriar

venth century.
In his first sermon on the nativity of the
Virgin Mary, he thus identifies the Almighty with her.

one

call

disturbed by the heinousness of (thy) crimes, confounded by the filthiness of (thy) conscience, dismayed

[" * * Si insurgiint venti tentationnm,
tionum, respice stellam, voca Slariam.

in

star,

If,

version, all of

exists

the

to

If passion, or avarice, or the allurement of the

Mary.

["1.
commence with the blessed Peter Damian,
Cardinal Bishop of Ostia, about the middle of the ele-

asserted that

thou runnest

If thou art tossed on the waves of pride, ambi-

detraction,

version

travellers.

[" I. Our first class of evidence shall be drawn from a
few of the principal reputed saints and Doctors of the
•
Romish Church.

Having

arise, if

look to the star, call

tribulation,

the Mediator (Jesus Christ),

["
now propose to show, from the irrefragable
evidence of reputed saints and Doctors of the Romish
Church,

making very frequent
Having affirmed

besides

mention of her in his other writings.

invoking the Virgin as a goddess, he sums up the whole
' Let Mary he in
in the following very emphatic terms

honour

and in the former half of the
wrote numerous homilies in honour

at the close of the eleventh

which

refer the

pronoun
si

'

it

'

to the seed

incurras scopiilon trihula-

Si jactari.s snpprbiic undis,

ambitionis, si detractionis, si ipmulationin, respice stellam, voc;i
Alariam. Si iracundia, ant avaritia, aut carnis illeccbm naviciilaih
concusserit mentis, respice ad Marinm. Si criminnm imniiinilan
turbatus, conscientias focditate confiisus, judicii horrpre perterritii-.
si

biirathro incipias absorbed tristitirp, desperationis abysso, cogita

Ma-

In periculis, in anprnstiis, in rebns duhiis, Mariam cogit.i.
Mariam invoca. Non recedat ab ore ; non recedat a corde; et, iil
inipetres ejus orationis siifTragiiim, non dcseras conversatlonis exeniplum. Ipsam scqnens, non devias; ipsain ropans, non de.«pera.s
ipsam coRitfins, non erras. Ipsa tenente, non comiis ipsa protegcnte, non metuis ipsa duce, non fatiparis ipsa propitia, pervcnis
riain.

;

on

earth.' §

["2.

St.

;

Bernard was Abbot of Clairvaux, in France,

et

sic

in

Virginit

UPO:iKTNEna.'—Epiphanius

Se

rioTTjp,

adversus Haretet,

lib.

iii.,

Mosheim's

T5ccle8. Hist.,

p. 2f)0, cent, x., partii.,

[" t

Qu.irto

•

identitate,

modo

quia idem

chap,

by Murdock and Soames,

iv., sect.

vol.

ii.,

.1.

inest uni creatura?, videlicet Mariip Vin^ini,

est

quod illa.'—Surius, De probatii Siinctorum

flisloriix, torn, v., p. 11.1

["

[" t
'

t

§

'

Fecit in te masra, qui potens eat
'crelo)
el in terra.'
JMd.,

potesliu in celo

'

'

—

;

et data est tibi

p. 114.

oinnU

+

'

Opus

nobis utilior

Hier.

79.

["

["

Kat Tiot, Kai

THN MAPIAN MHAEI2

—

Paris, lew.

C. b.

[" * ' Vv Ttur] ecTTw Mapio* 6
'Ayiov Tivfvun. TsrporTKvvfttrBw

:

;

tcmetlpso experlris qiiam merito dictnm sit. El nimten
Marin.' Bemardi Opera, a Mabillon, vol. i., col. 7-J3,

•

est

qnam

enim mediatore nd Mediatorem
Maria.'

Advocatum

Ad Mariam

vis

— Col.

lOOfi,

istBin

;

nee alter

E.

habere et ad ipsum

'

(Jesum Christum)?

recurre.'— Col. 1014, F.

[" § Qiiam tibi a!iam pra-dixissc Pens vidctnr, quando ad scr
pentem ait, Inimiciti/if ponam inter te et miiHerem f Kt, si arllinr
dubitas quod de Maria non dixerit, audi quod sequilnr, /pfa rontfCui hRC servata victoria est, nisi Maria?? Ipsa
ret caput tnum.
procul dnbio caput contrivit vpnenatum, quw omnimodam malienl
'

sugjrestionem tarn de carnis illccebni,

deduxit ad nihilum.'

— Col. 738, A.

quam

de n:entis snpcrliia,

|
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IV.

of the woman, and not

to the

woman

herself.*

The

very

ancient manuscript of the Latin Vulgate version in the

Museum, which

acknowledged

be one of the
copies of Alcuin's recension of that version, and which
was written about the middle of the eighth century, has
this corrupt reading, which was most probably introduced
in order to support the growing superstition of the age in
favour of the Virgin Mary.
The following ' Prayer
of St. Bernard to the blessed Virgin ' is extracted from
the 'Little Office, Litany, and 3Iass, of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus ' -f[" ' Remember, O most pious Virgin it is a thing
unheard of, that thou ever forsakest those who have
recourse to thee.
Encouraged with this hope and confidence, my most dear mother, I, a most miserable sinner,
cast myself at thy sacred feet, humbly begging that thou
wilt adopt me as thy son for ever, and take upon thee the
care of my eternal salvation.
Uo not, mother of the
Word incarnate, reject my petition, but graciously hear
and grant it. Amen.' (Page 35.)
[" 3. An interpretation of Gen. iii. 15, similar to that
just cited from Bernard, was written by the blessed
Albert the Great, Bishop of Ratisbon, about the middle
of the thirteenth century ; who, in his Biblia Marialia,
affirms that the Virgin 3Iary is the ' heaven ' and the
•light' which the Almighty created, and the throne of
mercy to which the sinner comes for pardon. J The limits
British

is

to

:

!

7«3

Bonaventure wrote many pieces in
honour of the Virgin Mary
particularly the ' Mirror
of the Blessed Virgin Mary,' {Speculum BeaUe Marim
Virffinis,) the 'Office on the Compassion of the Blessed
Virgin Mary,' {De Compassione B. Maria Virffinis Officium,) the 'Crown of the Blessed Virgin Mary,' {^Corona
B. 3faria Virgini:/,) the ' Praise of the Blessed Virgin
Mary,' ( Laus B. Maria Virffinis,) the ' Lesser Psalter
of the Blessed V^irgin Mary,' {Fsalterium Minus B.
Maria Virginis,) and the ' P.«alter of the Blessed Virgin ' (^Psaflerium B. Maria Virginis).
[" (1.) Of these various treatises the Psalter+ is, perhaps, the best known.
Taking every one of the hundred and fifty Psalms of David, the Seraphic Doctor,
Bonaventure, so changes the commencement of each as to
instructs him.'»

:

address them, not as the inspired Psalmist did, to the

Lord

.Jehovah, the one only

the Virgin 3Iary
tion,

;

inserting

Lord God Almighty, but

much

of his

to

own composi-

and then adding the Gloria Patri to each.

So

oficn-

sive to Papists are these spi-ciinens of direct invocation to

some of them have affirmed, that
has been put into the Koman Index of Prohibited Books, while others have not hesitated to assert
that it never was written by Bonaventure.
the Virgin 31ary, that
this Psalter

necessarily assigned to this publication prohibit even the

[" In reply to these false assertions, it is sufficient to
a careful examination of all the Indexes of
Prohibited Books, issued under the auspices of the Romish Church, has demonstrated, that the Psalter of Bonn-

smallest selection of passages from his twelve books in

venture

Mary, which

[" *

praise of the Virgin
twenty-first

volume of the

fill

nearly the entire

folio edition

of his Works,

printed at Lyons, in 1G51.

["4.

St.

Bcuaventure, Cardinal Bishop of Albano,

is

accounted one of the most eminent saints of the Romish

Church

:

he lived in the middle and latter part of the
In the tit\h lesson of the special ser-

thirteenth century.

vice in his honour,

appointed for the I4th of July, (on

which day he died in 1474, §) we are informed, that 'he
wrote many things ; in which, combining the greatest
'.rning with ardent piety, he affects the reader while he

state, that

'

is

not to be found in any one of them. J

Multa

scripsit, in

quibussummam eruditionem cum

And
pari

in

pi«>-

tatisardoreconjungens, lectoremdocendomovet." Breriarivm Romanum. ParsiEstiva.p. 405^ Edidit F. C. Husenbeth. Nor\ici, 1830."
rt " Never has effort encountered a more miserable failure than
that of Rome, to screen her Church and her seraphic saint from
responsibility for the infamonsly-idolatrous Ptnlterium B. V. Maria.
If the saint should escape, which he cannot, the Church must bear
the whole burden. In the fifteenth centurj- the work was frequently
piiblished as Bonaveiiture's, l>olh separately and in company with
other works of lii«, called his Oputcula. in four parts. In the first
formal and entire collection of his works, published under the
patronage of Sixtus V. in 1587, not only was this included, without
any expression of doubt, but the prefixed Life by PeU Galesinius, p.
and the preface to the sixth
19. particularly specifies it as his
volume, where tlie Oputeiila begin, by Frai'c. Laiv,ata, while it discusses the autliorsliip of other writings of Bonaventure, has no objection to notice with regard to the PtaiUrium. Repetitions of this edition leave the subject precisely in the same state. No voice even repudiating it as belonging to the saint was heard, till long after the
commencement of the Reformation. All the more ancient of Papal
writers 8'Imitted or defended it, as L. Wadding, Canisius, and otbeia.
In modem times Romanists have thought it most politic to deny its
authenticity, such as Dr. Doyle, in his edition of Alban Butler's
Lives of the Saints, under Bonaventure, II. Sbaralea, in his Supplement to Wadding's Bibl. Fraacisc., and Manning, in his Answer to
Leslie's Ca<ie stated ; all upon grounds too puerile to be mentioned,
and the last particularly on the supposition, only to be palliated by
cstranrdinarj- ignorance, that the FsalUrium was insericd in the Inmay add, tli-it repea-.w! editions of this
dex of Pnihibited Bimks.
work have been published with authority in modem times in Papal
districts:' witness the Italian translation by Pinelli at Genoa in 16i€,
as we leam from Mr. Home, and another in verse by N:c. Fava in
Bologna, 17*4. as appears, together with the former, in Paitoni's
;

[" * Bishop Beveridge's Works, vol. iL, p. 193 and vol. ix., pp.
233, at. 8vo. edit.
[" t ' Praise be to Jesus! the Little Office, and LitariV, and 3Ias3
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.'
Published bj ' Feiguson, 106,
Patrick-street, Cork, 1836.' 24mo.
*
[" t Gen. LI: In prinapio ereavit Dtj/t caium ft terram.
Crlum, scilicet, empyreum, per quod intelligitur Domiiia niundi,
Virp) Maria.
[" ' Ipsa etiam dicitur Lux. Gen. i. Tniebrtr erant tuper /aa'em
tihysti.
Tenebra ignorantix et ciccitatis super /aciem cordis bumani.
Viri'.que Deus, Fiat Lux ; id est, Maria generetur et nascatur.'
Biblia Marialia, p. 1, col. 1, Op. torn. 31. Lugduni, 1651.
[" * Job xxiiL 3. Item ipsa est misericordiae solium, ad quod veniens peccator, absolviiiir. Quis inihi trilmat ut veniam ad solittm
ejust id est, usque ad Mariam, quf solium est misericordis.'
;

—

Ibid., p. 12, col. 2.
[*• 5 The following are the prayers in use in the Romish Church on
the 14th of July, the feast of ' St. Bonaventure, Bishop, Confessor,
Doctor.'
give them in tlie translation printed in pa^ 630 of
• Tlie Missal for the Use of the Laity.'
'
Newly arranged, and in
ereat measure translated, by the Kev. F. C. Flusenbeth. Third edin. improved, w^ith tlie approbation of all the Right Revs, the
ars Apostolic of England.' London: C. Dolman, 61, New Bond*
-eet. 1840.
limo.
[" ' Sbcbkt. We beseech tliee, O Lord, tnat the annual solemnity of holy Bonaventure, thy Confessor and Bishop, may render us
acceptable to thy mercy ; that, by these offices of pious expiation,
while our blessed retribution attends him, he may procure for us the
gifu of thy grace : through our Lord,' Ac.
i" PosrrOM. Dfui Jidflivm. ' O God, the rewarder of faithful
K>uls, grant tliat we may obtain pardon by the ptayers of blessed
Bonaventure, thy Confessor and Bishop, whose venerable fe«tNt,l we
celebrate : through our Lord,' dec

We

—

—

We

Bibl. dtfili

of

tlie

Autori Volparizniti, 1766.

torn. L, pp. 194. 195.

Ptalterium are given in the Tributo Quolidiano,

tjC.,

Parts

alia tm-

maculato Madre di Dio. ^e. Roma, 1836. Part of this information
may l)e found in the almost complete work of Robert King, A.B.,
of Trinity College, Dublin, in 1840, and the hizhly vahiable Mariolatry of the Rev. T. H. Home, pp. 1.^—24. Second edition. The notable Glories of Mary, by St. Liguori. is rich enough in Marian
idolatry, and the reference in p. 3 seems to be from the Psalter : we
speak cautionsly, liecanse it may happen to be in smite otlier part
of the Seraphic Doctor's aberrations." Communicated btf the SJe^
Joteph ilendham.
"" ± Kings Psalter of the Blessed Virgin Mary, illustrated by
eTtracts from the works of ecclesiastical writers, tDublin, I84(/,) rr83, 84, Rev. H, T. Powell's Roman Fallaciei and Catholic TnitJu.

— 17

Ai^ioualix, pp, 15
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disproof of

pretended spuriousness v/e

its

that its genuineness is proved

by the

may

remark,

facts, first, that it is

included in the body of the Vatican edition of Bonaventure's Works, published at Rome under the auspices

of Pope Sixtus v., the Editors of wliich assure us that
they have thrown into the Appendix all the works concernintf the genuineness of

and, secondly,

further

it is

which there was any doubt ; *
recommended, in the strongest

Romish
by Sixtus V., and prefixed
volume of Bonaventure's Works, has stamped

SAINTS.

Maria SS
Ventura

Tratie dalle opere del Seraf. D. S. Bona-

Daily Tribute of Affectionate Prayers and
Praises, for every Day in the Week, to the Immaculate
Mother of God, the Mother of Mercy, and Refuge of
Sinners, the Most Holy Mary;'
'Drawn from the
works of the .Seraph(ic) D(octor,) S(aint) Bonatcntura.'*

Two

or,

;

'

manual of devotion are now before
64mo, which are sold at Rome for three

editions of this

us, printed in

One

Roma,
Ro-

terms, by the highest individual authority in the

halfpence per copy.

Church

vendibile nella Libreria Marini, Piazza del Collegio

for the Bull issued

:

to the first

the Psalter of the Blessed Virgin witli the highest appro-

No

bation.

doubt whatever existed

Romish Church concerning
["
to

be

its

at that

author

time in the

one of those works which were
adduced, and referred to, lohenever occasion

It was, therefore,

'

cited,

should require, in seminaries, schools, colleges, academies,

and all other
thus recommended

lessons, dviputings, interpre lalions, sermons,

The

ecclesiastical ea'ercises.

Psalter

was very generally read and admired and if its reputation may be judged of by the number of editions (not
fewer than twenty-eight between the year 1476, when it
was first published at Venice, and 1823, when it was
reprinted at Rouen) through which it has passed, certainly we cannot well conceive how it could have risen
:

much higher.' »•
"But what
I

proves beyond

doubt the

genuineness

of Bonaventure's Psalter of the Blessed Virgin,

is

the

fact that it was early paraphrased in the Italian language, as an undoubted production of the Seraphic Doc-

and that a considerable part of it is embodied in the
Tribute Quotidiano di Affetttiose Freghiere e Lodi per
ciascun Giorno della Settimana alia Immacolata Madre di
Dio, Madre di Misericordia e Refugio de" Peccatori,
tor,

['•

[" Beatus vir qui

PSALMUS

diligit

[" Benedicta tu inter mulieres

:

'

V. A. Modena, O. P. S. P., Apost. Magister
and of 'A. Piatti Patriarch. Antioch. Vicesg.'

Fr.

Soc. ;'

When

it is

recollected that so rigid is the censorship over

the press at

Rome,

that not even a

in eo

:

per credulitatem cordis

hand-bill can

be

printed without the licence of the Master of the Apostolic

Palace and his depuiy, our readers will readily conclude
Tribulo Quotidiano, or ' Daily Tribute' to the

that this

Virgin JMary, could not have been printed, if the devotions which it contains had not been in strict conformity
with the genuine doctrine of the Romish Church.

We

["
will now give some specimens of entire Psalms
from the P.salter of Bonaventure, first in Latin and English, and then in Italian and English, premising only
that

it

is

expressly stated, in the Trihuto Quotidiano, (p.
Psalms are taken from a little work of St.

15,) that the

Bonaventure, intituled, ' The Psalter of the Blessed Vir/ Salmi si sono desunti daW opuscolo di S. Bona.
Ventura, inlitolato dc Psalterio B. V.
gin.'

—

[" Blessed

is

the

man

I.

that loveth thy

name, (O) Vir-

thy grace shall strengthen his heart
["As a fertile (spot) moistened by streams of waters
thou shalt plant in him the fruit of righteousness.
[ " Blessed art thou among women : for the believing
gin

propagabis.

1839,' (on the wrapper,

'

[" PSAI.M

animum ejus confortahit.
[" Tanquam aquarum fontibus irrigatum vber
justitijE

of

:

gratia tua

fructum

'Roma,

presso Alessandro Monaldi, Via Sistina, n. 47,
Piazza del Gesii, n. 65.'
It also has the imprimatur
1840,)

I.

nomen tuum, Maria Virgo

'

mano, N. 4, 1836;' which is authorized by the re-imprimatur of ' Fr. Angelus V. IModena, S. P. M. S.,' and
of ' A. Piatti Archiep. Trapez. Vicesg.' The other edition has the imprint of

:

has the imprint of

Mary

:

disposition of thy sacred heart.

sancti tui.

[" Vniversas enim foeminas vincis pulchritudine carnis

[" For in the beauty of thy flesh thou surpassest all
thou excellest angels and archangels in the

:

women

superas angelos et archangelos cxcellentia sanctitatis.

:

excellency of holiness.

[" Misericordia tua et gratia vbique prsdicatur Deus
manuum tuarum benedixit. Gloria Patri, &c. %
:

operibus

["Beato
del vostro

e quell'

nome,

O

[" SAL MO I.
uomo, che nutre

fliaria

:

giacche

il

afFetto di

devozione

favor vostro portera

conforto al suo spirito.

["

E

quasi in giardino da fresca fonte inaffiato

pagherete in lui

:

pro-

I'eletto frutto di giustizia.

[" Thy mercy and grace are everywhere told forth
and God hath blessed the works of thy hands. Glory be
to the Father, &c.
:

[" PSALM I.
[" Blessed is the man who cherishes a feeling of devosince your favour will bring
tion for your name, O Mary
:

comfort to his spirit.
[" And as it were in a garden watered by a fresh fountain : you will increase in him the choice fruit of justice
(or righteousness).

[" * The Roman or Vatican edition of the Works of Bonaventure
waR reprinted at Mayence, in Germany, in 16(0, and again at Lyons,

Fnmce, in KKiS, both in seven volumes, folio. The edition from
which our quotations are made is tliat of Maycnce. It is intituled,
' Sancti
Bonaventure ex OrHine Minoruni, 8.R.E. Episcopi, Card.
Albanen., eximii Eccles. Doctoris, Opera, Sixti V., Pont. Max., jvssv
dih"sentissime emendata. libris ejvs nivltis vndiqiie conqvisitis avcta.
Qaff omnia, in tomos septeni distributa, nunc primuni in Germania
post correctissimam Uoman. Vaticanam editionem prodcunt in
lucem. Mogvntiac, sumptibus Antonii Hierati, bibliopol.-e Coloniensis.
Permissu Superiorum, anno »n>cix.'
[" t King's Psalter of the Blessed Virgin Mary Ulustmt«^, pp.
In

84,85.

[" % Bonaventure Opera,

torn, vi., p. 478, col. 2.

Piilmi di S. Bonnvoiitnra in Lode della Verginc, volrarizzatl
In Genoua,
brieueniente sposti por Giovan Biittista llnello.
;' that is,
The I'sahns of St. Bonaventure in Praise of the
Mucvi.
Virgin, translated and briefly explained by John Baptist PIncllo.
Genoa, 16t«.' It is a quarto volume of .173 pJigcs, exclusive of in' with
permission
dexes, and is printed con Hcenza de' tuperiwi,

[" *

'

e

'

of the suporiors.'
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[" Benedetta voi

siete iofia le

doone

regoa nel vostro cuore.
[" L'aniabilita del vostro aspetto supera in verita quella
d'ogni teixena creatura

I'altezza della vostra santita quella

;

sorpassa degli angioli e degli arcangell.

si

[" La vostra misericordia e grazia, onde siete ricolma,
11 mondo con somme lodi : ha Iddio

celebrano per tutto

benedetto le vostre operaziooL

[" Sia gloria

[A German

al

Padre,

:

ec*

was published at
" Guldener Psalter des Heiligen
Bonayentura, Cardinal-Bischofs zu Albano, and Kirchenlehrers.
Zu ehren unserer Lieben Frau, in alien Nothen
und Anliegen zu bethen- Aus dem Lateinischen uberVienna

7(>5

[" Blessed are you among women, through the faith
which reigns in your heart.
[" The loveliness of your countenance exceeds in truth
that of every earthly creature ; the loftiness of your holiness surpasses that of angels and archangels.
[" Your meicy and grace, with which you abound, lee
them celebrate through the whole world with supreme
praises
God has blessed your works.
[" Glory be to the Father, &.c."] *

per la fede, che

:

translation of this Psalter

I

in 1841, entitled,

I

[

Psalter of St. Bonaventure, Cardinal-Bishop of Albano,
and Doctor of the Church. In honour of our dear Lady,
to be used in prayer in all troubles and necessities.
Translated from the Latin by J. P. Gilbert.
Second
edition.
Vienna, 1841 ; (published) by J. H. Wallis-

I

von J. P. Gilbert. Zweite Auflage.
Bei J. H. Wallishausser."
That is,
8€tzt

W'ien., 1641.

hausser."

12mo., pp. 180.

I

"The

Golden

[" PSALM 1.
["Selig der meusch der deinen namen liebt, O heilige
Jungfrau Maria
Kraftigen wird deine guade seine
!

With a Madonna and Child

for frontispiece.

[" Blessed

Mary

Virgin

is
!

[" PSALM I.
man that loveth thy name, O holy
Thy grace shall strengthen his sou],

the

seele.

[" Gleich wird sein herz seyn einem wohl-bewassertenreichliche friichte der gerechtigkeit werden
;
darin durch deine milde aufsprossen.
[" Gesegnet hist du unter den wiebem, durch den

erdreich

treuen glauben deiner heiligen herzeus

["His
abundant

heart will be like to a well-watered ground;
fruits of righteousness,

will spring

up

[" Blessed

through thy goodness,

therein.

art

thou

among women, through

the faithful

belief of thy holy heart

!

[" Hoch iiberglanzt die schone deines jungfraiilichen
;
hoch die erzhabenheit deiner heiligkeit, alle engel send erzengel
[" Der ganze erdkreis ertout von deiner barmherzikeit
und gnade.
Die werke deiner hande hat der Herr
gesegneu
[" Ehre sey dem Fater, &c.+
autlitzes das ganze frauengeschlect

[" The beauty of thy virgin countenance surpasses in
womankind ; the elevation of
thy holiness far outshines all angels and archangels
[" The whole earth resounds with thy mercy and grace.
The works of thy hands the Lord hath blessed.
brightness the whole of

!

[" Glory be

to the Father,

&c.

["H. deK."]
[" PSALMUS XXX.
Domina, speravi, non confundar in setemum
in gratia tua suscipe me.
[" Tu es fortitudo mea et refugium meum : consolatio
[" In

mea

te,

:

et protectio

mea.

["Ad te, Domina,
meum et exaudisti me
:

clamavi,

dum

tribularetur

cor

de vertice coUium seteruorum.

["

(O) Lady, have

thee,

of the everlasting

[" £ducas

me

de laqueo

quem absconderunt mihi

:

quoniam tu es adiutrix mea.
[" In manus tuas, Domina, commendffspiritum meum
totam vitam meam et ultimum diem meum.
Gloria
Patri, &c.i
:

[" In

[" SALMO XXX.
ho riposta, O Signora, la mia speranza, non
etemo confuso ricevetemi, ve ne supplico, nella

voi

restero in

:

vostra grazia.

[" Piegate benigna I'orecchio vostro

a'

miei preghi: e

mia consolatemi.
[" Voi siete la mia fortezza e il mio sicuro asilo, mia
consolazione e mia difesa.
["A voi neir afflizion del mio cuore sollevai supplichevole le mie voci ; e dagli etemi coHi pronta mi esaunella tristizia

diste.

[" Nelle mani vostre affido, Signora, il mio spirito ; a
raccomando la vita mia, ma piii Testremo mio giomo.
[" Sia gloria al Padre, ec.

voi

[" * Tributo Qootidiano. pp.
p. 16,

15, 16, of the edition of 1Kj6;

PSALM XXX.

I put my trust; let me
never be put to confusion : in thy grace uphold me.
[" Thou art my strength and my refuge : my cousolation and my protection.
[" Unto thee have I cried, (O) Lady, when my heart
was in heaviness : and thou hast heard me from the top

["In

[" Draw

me

for

:

for

me

hills.

out of the net that they have laid privily

thou art

my

'

helper.

&c
[" PSALM XXX.
Lady, have I reposed my hope ; I shall
not eternally be put to confusion
receive me, I pray,
into your favour.
[" Bow down your favourable ear to my prayers : and
in my sorrow console me.
[" You are my strength and my safe refuge, my consolation and my defence.
[" To you, in the affliction of my heart, I raised my
suppliant voice ; and from the eternal hills you have
favourably heard me.
[" Into your hands, (O) Lady, I commend my spirit;
to you I commend my life, but chiefly my last day.
[" Glory be to the Father, &c.

[" In you,

O

:

and

of the edition of 1839."]

[" t Guldener Psalter, <5tc, p. I.
[" t Bonarentune Opera, torn. tL,

p. 4S0, col. 2.

•

["Into thy hands, (O) Lady, I commend my spirit:
Hiy whole life and my last day.
Glory be to the Father,

C* Mariolatry, pp.

18, 19.

Second edition.

London. 1S4I.1
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[" Antif. Nelle vostre jnani raccommando,
il

mio

tutta la vita mia,

spirito,

ma

O

[" Anliphon. Into your hands, O Lady, I commend
spirit, during my whole life, but chiefly on my las'

Signora,

mio

I'estremo

piii

my

day.

giorno.

[" Anliphon. Be moved

[" Antif. Muovetevi a pieta.*
f"

["Aiif

O

dich,

["psalm XXX.

PSALM XXX.

Herrin, habe

ich

gehoffl, nicht

zu

schanden werde ich iveiden in ewigkeit ; nimm mich
auf in deine gnade.
[" Du bist meine kraft und meine zuflucht, du meine
trost und meine beschirmung
[" Zu dir, Herrin, rief ich auf, als mein herg in trubsaleh schmachtete, iind 3u erhortest mich vom gipfel der
ewigen hugel !
[" O erledige meine fusse von den schlingen die sie
voT mir verbargeri ; den du bist ja meine helf'errin.
[" In deine hande, unsere liebe Frau, empfehle ich
meinen geist, roein ganzes leben, und den letzten meiner
!

dem

[" Ehre sey

compassion."] *

to

to

[" In thee, O Lady, have I hoped, I
shame ; receive me into thy favour.

[" Thou art my strength and my refuge, my consolaand my defence
[" To thee, O Lady, did I cry, when my heart languished in misery, artd thou heardest itae from the summit
tion

!

of the everlasting

O

["

laid for

me

[" Into

for

thiiie

my

spirit,

;

hills.

my

deliver

from the net that they have privily

feet

thou art surely

my

helper.

hands, our dear Lady, do I

whole

[" Glory be

Fater, Scc.-f

shall never be put

life,

and the

to the Father,

my

last of

commend mv

days.

&c.

[«H. deK."]
["(6.) We now come to another reputed saint of the
Romish Church, Alphbnso Liguori, who died in 1787,
year of his age, and was canonized by

in the ninetieth

Gregory XVI., on the 26th of May, 1839. ' The number of prayers and beautiful hymns which he composed
in her honour, and numerous, works of piety, especially
his Glories of Mary, and his Visits to the Holy Virgin,

seen on the tower of Adrian,

named

eVer since the Castle

of St. Angelo, sheathing a bloody sabre.

At

the same

moment

the

anthem,

were heard

angels

the

singing

Triumph, O Queen, &c., and Alleluia.
The holy Pope added, Ora pro nobis Deum, Pray for,
The Church has since used this anthem to salute
&c.
iief/ina

Cceli,

the blessed Virgin

iti

Easter time.' "i"]*

extraordinary devotion to her. 'J
The latter
publication We have not met with ; but his Glories
attest his

Mary

now

This publication is a parain. twenty-one meditations, which the translator has dedicated 'To Mary,
ever Virgin, the most humble and exalted of all pure
creatures, the Queen of angels and of men, the Mother
' The
of God '
sacred congregation of rites having
made the most rigorous examination of the writings
of the saint, to the number of a hundred or more, pronounced that there was nothing in them worthy of censure; ' and as this sentence was approved by Pius VII.,
of

are

phrase on the

before us.§

hymn

CHAPTER

Salve Hegiiia,

WORSHIP OF SAINTS— CONCLUDED.
L Arguments of the Uomanists answered.

!

we conclude

modern Church of Rome.
can only give a few short extracts from this publica-

tion

:

the super:

:

:

:

The assertion tliat they only pray to the saints tu
them. 11. Arguments against it.
1.
The
not contained in Scripture 2. It is contrary to the
prescribed'form of divine worship: .3. And to Scripture 4. Tlie
Church of Home is idolatrous. Conclusion.
saints: 11.

saint are actually those of the

["

From

:

that the st-ntiments of this reputed

We

1.

eminence of the saints 2. The Church appoints feasts 3. The
Council of Trent has enjoined such worship 4. Analogy between
the saints and the courts of Princes 5. The honour ascribed to
saints Ultimately referred to Christ
6.
His greatness and
majesty: 7- Jer. xv. 1, considered: 8. The p.atriarchal worship
of angels: 9. The names and merits of Patriarchs used in
prayer: 10. Sliriicles employed in favour of the invocation of

'

in 1803,'

V.

—

intercede for

doctr.ne

is

:

:

'

During

people of

Gregory the Great, the
a most striking manner,

the pontificate of

Rome

experienced, in

the protection of the blessed Virgin.

A

frightful pes-

tilence raged in the city to

such an extent, that thousands
were carried off, and so suddenly, that they had not time
to make the least preparation.
It could not be at-rested
by the vows and prayers which the holy Pope caused to
be offered in all quarters, until he resolved on hjiving
recourse to the

Mother of God.

Clergy and people
Our Lady, called

Having commanded

the

go in procession to the church of
St. JMary Major, carrying the picture
of the Holy Virgin, painted by St. Luke, the miraculous
effects of her intercession were soon experienced
in
every street, as they passed, the plague ceased ; and before
the end of the procession an angel in human form was
-to

I.

lics
1.

We
use

ill

advert

order

to the
to

arguments which

sustain their doctrine

Dens argues, " Because

Roman

and

Catho-

practice.

the saints possess super-

natural excellence, and are the friends of (>od,

it is

rea-

Now, if mere excellence
sonable to wor.ship them." §
were a sufficient reason for adoration, then every inferior
being ought to worship those who are superior to him ;
and one uniform courss of idolatry would be established in heaven and upon earth.
Nor would the supernatural

the excellence change

character of

of the evil

;

for still

tlie

nature

the worship would be the same in

:

both cases.
2.

The same

writer affirms,

" that the Church ha»

appointed the feasts of the saints; so that their wor.ship
[" * Tribute Quotidiano, pp. 25, 26, of the edition of ia3fi
pp. 24, 25, of the edition of 18.39.
[«' t Guldener Psalter, tic, p. .-J?."]
[" X Kenrick's

New Month

of Mary, p.

m.

12ino.

London,

;

and
[* Marlolatry, pp. 19, 20. Second edition.
['* t The Glories of Mary, &c., p. 21."]
1841.

["§ The Glories of Mary, Mother of God; translated from
Alphonso Lieiiori, and carefully revised by a
Catholic Priest: containing a beautiful Paraphrase on the Salve
Regina. IHnio. Dublin. Coyne, 1833."
tlie Italian of Iilessed

London,

1(141.1

—

[t M:ir:o!utry, A:c., pp. 24 2fi.]
•' Probii, s.anctos in coelo esse colendos
et honorandos cuitu
[§

dulia-.— H. Probatur ex eo, quod liabennt exccllenii:im siiprmaturalcui et sint aniici Dei ; adeoque ratio ad eos colendos vere siibsisth."

—Dem

Tlieol., torn, v.,

No.

24,

De Cuitu

et Invocaliorie

Sunclorum.]
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may be

be established

said to

said to be established on

is

We

this is a sufficient answer.

Romanists say, " That

4.

it

is

through the ministers

of court that subjects have access to Kings

through his saints that

The

to reply.

To

God."

recourse to

men may most

this

hence,

it is

effectually

have

;

argument, however,

it is

acts of the .Almighty are not to be

easy

judged

by human proceedings, which are polluted by imbecility
and sin. Jehovah declared, "1 am God, and not man."
(Hosea xi.) " For my thoughts are not your thoughts,
neither are your ways my ways, saith the liord.
For
heavens are higher than the earth, so are my
my thoughts than your

as the

ways higher than your ways, and
thoughts."

(Isai.

Iv.

8,

It

9.)

profane,

is

this

in

judge the ways of God by those of men.
who complained
of their negligence, pride, or inability to succour them.
respect,

to

Princes would not listen to their subjects

By

mode

a similar

so abominable in the sight of the 3Io8t

Here atry was

by precept."

church authority
alone.
But we deny that she has any such power, to institute a species of worship, which is unsupported by, and
contrary to, the word of God.
3. Dens asserts, that the saints are to be invoked,
must
because the Council of Trent has enjoined it.-f
reply, that the Scripture has nowhere authorized it, and
the practice

of reasoning, the idolatries

of the

767

that should even devout persons, as

pray for the idolatrous
in

i:Izek.

xiv.

Israelites,

he would neither heal

In the same maimer

nor spare the people.

High,

Moses and Samuel,

God

declares,

" Though these three men, Noah,

14,

Daniel, and Job, were in

they should deliver but their

it,

Lord."
" Abraham, Lot, and Joshua, men
celebrated for piety, are represented as having worshipped
angels, and as having fallen down before them. (Geij.
Therefore it is lawful
xviii. 2; xix. 1 ; Joshua v. 14.)

own

souls

8.

by

their righteousness, saith the

It is stated, that

and praiseworthy to give religious adoration to angels
and living men noted for piety consequently it is not
less lawful to worship the saints actually reigning with
:

Christ." *

We

observe

:

First, It is certain that the angel

shipped was

God

He

the form of an angel.

a

whom Abraham

himself, even Christ,

name never given in Scripture to
25, Abraham calls him "the Judge
is

an

office

in

Jehovah, (verse 17,)
any created angel in

is called

verse

earth," which

wor-

who appeared

belonging to Christ.

:

of

all

the

Secondly,

be shown from the text that Lot offered any
worship to the messengers : he made obeisance, or bowed himself before them, as was the common
mode of salutation in the East. So Jacob bowed before
It cannot

religious

but was in

Thirdly, The Angel that appeared to
Joshua was Christ himself. Joshua called him Lord,
and himself bis servant. But angels are not lords over
men, who are their fellow-servants. The words here
used by this Angel, " Loose thy shoe from off thy foot,"
&c., are the same which the Angel on Mount Sinai
He was doubtless the
spoke to Moses. (Exod. iii. 5 8.)
same person who appeared in both places ; and the phrase
here used is one which pertains to God alone.
Origen
says, " Joshua would not have worshipped him, if he
had not known him to be God ; for who else is the Prince
of the Lord's warfare but the Lord Jesus Christ ? **
Fourthly, The angels of the Old and New Testaments
are all one ; but in the New Testament they refuse to be

out

adored

Gentiles were defended.

We are

5.

his brother Esau.

informed that " the honour ascribed to the

This is contrary
God, which asserts that he alone
be worshipped, and that his glory he will not give

saints is ultimately referred to Christ."
to the declared
is to

will of

to another.

"Christ is too exalted to be
by our miseries ; but that we may flee to the
saints, who are more ready to hear, because they have
been our fellow-sufferers, and are experienced in our sorrows." This argument is contrary to the declaration
of Scripture: "For we have not an High Priest which
it is also stated, that

6.

affected

be touched with the feeling of our infirmities

cannot

all points tempted like as we are, yet withLet us therefore come boldly unto the throne
of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to
help in time of need." (Heb. iv. 15, 16.) " Christ is at
the right hand of God, and maketh intercession for us."
(Rom. viii. 34.) "Come unto me, all ye that labour
and are heavy laden," &c. (.'Matt. xi. 28.) "Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in m.^ name, he wiU
give it you." (John xvi. 23.)
7. Jeremiah xv. 1 is adduced : " Though Moses and
Samuel stood before me, yet my mind could not be
toward this people." The sense of the expression shows

sin.

that Closes and

Lord

for

Samuel were not then standing before the

the people, proving

that

intercession

for

the

dead was then unknown. And supposing they stood
before the Lord, it does not follow that they should be
Romanists, therefore, cannot consistently say,

invoked.
that

Moses and Samuel stood before the Lord

teach, that the Patriarchs were in

/iVnfio

:

for

they

before the passion

—

;

(Rev. xxii.

8,

t)

;)

therefore the angels of the

Old

Testament did not receive adoration.
9. Romanists plead that in the Old Testament the
names and merits of the Patriarchs are urged as reasons
why God shoidd have mercy " O God of my father
:

Abraham, and God of my father Isaac." (Gen. xxxiL
9; Exod. xxxii. 13; Deut. ix. 27. "For thy servant
(Psalm cxxxii. 10.) The Scripture
by these phrases the ancients referred to the covenant made with their fathers, and which
was established by the oath of God. (Exod. xxxii. 13 ;
They allude to the promises
Deut. xxvi. 16 19.)
made to the fathers, and to the benefit of God's covenant
David's sake," &c.

plainly declares, that

—

them,

with

when

they

say,

" Remember Abraham."

God

indeed promises that, on account of the piety of
parents, he would be gracious to their children.
But the
righteous never allege the merits of their ancestors, but
they- do not say, " Hear us, because
the promise of God
:

of idol-

they were meritorious," but " because thou hast promised,
covenanted, and sworn."

probatur ex eo, quod Ecclesia institaerit festa sanctonira ; adeoque cultus sanctorum potest etiani dici esse in pra^cepto."
Deiu Theol., torn, v.. No. 24, De Cvltu tt Invocatione Kmctorum.']
R. Cum Concilio Triden[t " An sancti .sunt a nobis invocandi ?
tino, sess, xxv., de Invocatione Sanctonim, ' Bonum atque utile esse
•uppliciter eos invocare et ad eorum oracioues, opem, auxiliumque
confiijere
illos vero, qui nesant sanctos
invocandos esse, aut qui
•ssenint, vel illos pro hnminihus non orare, vel eorum invocationem
esse idololairiain,
impie seutire.'" Idem.^

Probatio prima ex Peripturis. Abraham, Loth, et Josue, rirf
certe pietate insigiies, exhibentur ancrelos coluisse et coram illis
(Gen. xviii. 2 xix. 1 ; Josli. v. 14.) Ergo licitum estet
procidisse.
landabile angelos et \iros pietate insigrtes in terris adhuc degentej
religiose colere
atqui non minus licitum esse debet Sanctis cum
Christo regnantibus cultnm exhibere, uti evidens est." Baitly Theol.
torn, ii., tractat. De IncarwUione, append, cap. ii., De CuUh Stmetorum, prop, i.]

of Christ, and were not admitted to the vision of God.

The meaning

of the Prophet

is this, that the sin

10.

[*

They

state,

that

"Idem

—

—

—

:

—

—

—

[*

"

;

:

"

in behalf of the invocation of
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of prayer, already quoted, show this to be the mean-

aints, miracles have been wrought, which are testimonies

By

of the truth of doctrine."

miracles alone no doctrine

ing.

can be proved, as the Scripture declares : " If there arise
among you a Prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and
giveth thee a sign or a wonder, and the sign or the
wonder come to pass whereof he spake unto thee, saying,
Let us go after other gods, which thou hast not known,
and let us serve them ; thou shalt not hearken unto the
words of that Prophet, or that dreamer of dreams : for
the Lord your God proveth you, to know whether ye

Lord your (rod with

your heart and with all
" For many shall come in
I am Christ ; and shall deceive many.
And many false Prophets shall rise, and shall deceive
many." (Matt. xxiv. 6, II.) "Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan, with all power, and
signs, and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness
of unrighteousness in them that perish ; because they
received not the love of the truth, that they might be
love the

your soul." (Deut.
my name, saying,

xiii. 1

—

But they

We

Christ

implied, though not expressed.

is

answer, that, admitting

it to be so, there is, nevera great difference between beseeching saints and
angels to pray for us, though in the Gospel form of inter-

theless,

and merely requesting good men to pray for us
manner.
The latter is made in a way remote
from all appearance of idolatry, and free even from the
suspicion of it.
The former is preferred in the place, at
cession,

in this

all

the time, with

3.)

God may suffer impostors
saved." (2 Thess. ii. 9, 10.)
to try the faith of his people, that their religious experi-

say, that the condition of interceding through

the merits of

_

'

with

the posture, in the language,

and

circumstances

the

all

in

formalities,

short,

of divine

worship.

When we

!

we know

prayers of our fellow-creatures,

solicit the

W'e cannot even
suppose as mucli of saints and angels, without ascribing
that they hear our addresses.

them the incommunicable

to

The

Scripture saith, " It

is

attributes of the

God who

Almighty.

searcheth the heart

ment, which in their opinion is sufficient to answer all
Protestant cavils, that " as we implore the prayers of the
living, there is therefore no reason against seeking the

and reins," and that he "only knoweth the hearts of the
children of men." (Psalm vii. 9; Rev. ii. passim ; Jer.
xvii. 10; 2 Chron. vi. 30.)
Many of the Fathers
doubted, whether the saints are acquainted with what is
done on earth. Augustine was of opinion, that " they
know no more what we do below, than we know what
they do in heaven."
For proof of this, he quotes the
" Though Abraham be ignofollowing words of Isaiah

;"* and Bishop Milner

rant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not." (Isai. Ixiii.

He who enjoys the life and power
ence may be tested.
of godliness cannot be drawn aside by idols.
11. The Church of Rome maintains as a general argu-

suffrages of the saints in heaven
says,

" In

do nothing for us poor

short, they (the saints)

mortals in heaven, but what they did while they were
all good Christians are bound to
namely, they help us by their pray-

:

16.)

Still,

it

may

sions

guilty of idolatry.

To which we

ers."-f-

(1.)

;

Wlien we

are

that they only request the

told,

we commonly do good men,

saints to pray for them, as

they do not say what

tion

reply,

Their
Breviaries, Litanies, and books of devotion show, that
they supplicate the saints to befriend them by their own
inherent power; to intercede for them at the throne of
(iod, by virtue of their personal merits, in blasphemous
derogation to the all-atoning and incommunicable intercession of the Redeemer.
(2.) The plea is disingenuous; for Romanists know
well, that the question is concerning unseen and heavenly
^Ve allow it to
mediators, not about men like ourselves.
be the duty of Christians to pray for each other.
But
there is great difference between desiring good men to
pray for us, in the Gospel sense of that duty ; and requesting saints and angels to pray for us, in the meaning of
It is utterly false.

is true.

Vl''e solicit prayers only as they shall
Papal rituals.
be offered up in the name, and through the merits, of the
great and sole Intercessor ; and we look for no benefit

from them, but on that condition. The Church of Rome
addresses herself to saints and angels as intercessors
in their own right, and by virtue of their inherent sanctity.
Or, rather, she applies to them directly as to
saviours, for proper and immediate help ; and expects it
from the supposed privilege of their rank or merits, independently of their supplications

manner

in

which

those

prayers

through the name of Christ.
[* " General iter pro his et

;

allis

The

or,

at

shall

least,

be

of the

presented

Litanies and

forms

objectionibus convinces scctnrios,

omnia non obstent, cgiiominiis Imploreinus preces vivoergo nee obstare possunt, qiioininiis petamiis siifTrasia sanctoDnu Theolof}., torn. \. Dt tncarnatlone. No. 25
Solvunfiir Ohjectioncs cmtira Invncationem Sanclorum.1
Eighth
t Milner's Fnd of Controversy, Letter xxxvi., p. 240.

quod

rum
nim

haec

;

in coelis."

edition.

London.

;

we

prayers, whether

or glorified saints, are interces-

and therefore Protestants, as well as Papists, are
This is the hinge on which the questurns
and to show the difference of the two cases,

here on earth, and what

do

for each other

be insisted, that

God by men,

offered to
;

;

observe,

(3.) That the Gospel, in permitting, or rather in commanding, us to ask the prayers of each other, justifies
this kind of intercession, and absolves it from the blame
and guilt of idolatry. It gives a sanction to this mode
of mediating with God, by means of his saints on earth ;
and does not regard it as a practice that interferes with

the mediatorial office of Christ in heaven.

But

the

same Gospel does not say a wotd respecting

such addresses being directed, or permitted, to be made
It condemns everything of the kind,
to angels or spirits.

under the opprobrious name of unauthorized will-worship.
(Col. ii. 23.) Though we be allowed, in some sense, to have
good men for our mediators or intercessors on earth, yet
in the tabernacle of heaven we have none but Christ. The
intercession by means of saints and angels, is against the
spirit

and

letter of religion.

It is a practice

which, not

being enjoined, is forbidden; which, being disallowed, is
In a word, it intrenches on the prerogatives
reprobated.
of the one Mediator in heaven, at God's right hand,
who " ever liveth to make intercession for us." (Heb. vii.
25.)

It

would

establish

even in opposition

to,

new

his will

:

mediators, without, and
it

is

therefore unchristian

and idolatrous.
(4.) Soliciting the prayers
atry.

When we

of the dead leads to

idol-

request the intercessory petitions of our

we are in no danger of falling into any
but when
undue or superstitious veneration of them
we ask the prayers of departed saints, we shall cerThis is not chimerical.
tainly adopt idolatrous habits.
Experience of the past, and prophetic anticipation of

living friends,

;

Tlie polyteach that such is the result.
theism of the Gentiles consisted in the worship of demon^
gods, curiously associated with Sabianism and Material
the future,
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iim, which were none other than the departed spirits of

Such was the worship

which
tlie idolatrous Israelites declined, when they joined themselves to Baal-Peor.
They did not renounce the worship
of Jehovah ; but they added to it the ritea of Thammuz,
Adonis, Baal, or Osiris.
Such also is the idolatry into which the prophetic
" The
record declared corrupt Christians would fall
Spirit," says St. Paul, " speaketh expressly, that in the
canonized mortals.*

into

:

latter

times some

heed

to

shall

seducing

depart from

spirits,

and

of

devils,"

iv. 1.)
The primitive believers understood
Apostle as foretelling an apostasy in the church,
we learn from Epiphanius, who liourished in the

as

He

early part of the fourth century.

mad enough to honour
goddess.
Certain women have
sons are

says, "

Some

per-

the Virgin as a sort of

transplanted this vanity

from Thrace into Arabia.
For they sacrifice a breadcake in honour of the Virgin ; and, in her name, they
blasphemously celebrate sacred mysteries. But the whole
matter is a tissue of impiety, abhorrent from the teaching
of the

Holy

Spirit

:

so that

we may

well call

it

a diabolical

business, and a manifest doctrine of the spirit of impurity.

In them

prophecy of St. Paul : ' Certain
persons shall apostatize from the faith, attending to fable«,
and doctrines concerning demon-gods.' For the purport
fulfilled this

is

of the Apostle's declaration

is this

worship to the dead, even as
worship in Israel.

:

men

they shall pay divine
formerly paid such

" In like manner, also, the glory due unto God has
been changed into error, by those who see not the truth.
For the natives of Neapolis still sacrifice to a girl, whom
I take to have been the daughter of Jephthah
and the
Egyptians honoured Therrautis, Pharaoh's daughter, as
a goddess and many such things as these have happened in the world, to the utter ruin of those who are
seduced.
But we Christians must indecorously honour
the saints.
Rather ought we to honour Him who is their
:

:

sovereign Lord.

name."

evil is foretold

by which

silver,

and

brass,

The

and stone, and of wood, which

invocation

of saints

not contained in the
canonical Scriptures of the
is

word of God, or in the
Old and New Testaments, This is expressly admitted
by many Romanists.
No part of the sacred record
teaches this kind of adoration ; no express command
enjoins it.
There is no promise that such an invocation
is acceptable to God, or useful to men
no example is
famished which shows that the saints who have departed
from this life have been worshipped ; and there is no
threatening or instance of punishment recorded against
;

those

who

especially instructed

refuse

Synod does not

to

worship

them.

The

Tridentine

Tim.

(1

John

to

i.

17.)

" worship God." (Rev. xix.

10.)

The

3.

adoration

of saints

is

contrary to the holy

Scriptures.

Romanists

invoke the saints as helpers aud
belongs to God, who " is our
refuge and strength ; a very present help in trouble."
(1.)

protectors

;

but

this

(Psalm xlvi. 1 ; xviii. 2.) (2.) They fly to the saints
for mercy and grace, in opposition to the following, and
other passages of holy writ:
"Let us therefore come

—

boldly to the throne of grace, that

and

we may

find grace to help in time of need.''

obtain mercy,

(Heb.

iv. 16.)

They seek from the saints, what God alone can give.
They address them, as givers of temporal and spiritual
gifts, of things present and things to come.
They wor(3.)

and invoke them ; pray directly to them
worship and serve the creature more than the Creator,
ship, venerate,

who

is

(Rom, i. 25.) (4.) The worcontrary to the mediatorship of Christ

blessed for ever.

ship of saints

is

" For there is one God, and one Mediator between God
and men, the man Christ Jesus." (1 Tim. ii. 5.) Here
observe, (i.) There can be no advocate or mediator,
except

him who
But the

is

the propitiation for our sins. (1

John

have made no propitiation for oar
sins ; therefore they are not mediators,
(ii.) St.
Paul
affirms, that the Mediator must be God and man,
(iii.)
There is only one 31ediator. (iv.) They cannot be such,
who need a Mediator themselves, as the Apostle shows
" For such an High Priest became us, who is holy, harm*
less, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher
than the heavens ; who needeth not daily, as those High
ii.

1.)

saints

:

himself." (Heb.

neither can see, nor hear, nor walk.'' (Rev. ix. 20.)
II. Arguments against saint-tcorship.
1,

the angel

oblations in her

And the rest of the men which were not killed by these
plagues, yet repented not of the workj of their hands,
that they should not worship devils, and idols of gold,
and

glory for

And

up

"

unto the King eternal, immortal,

Amen."

ever and ever.

:

may be distinguished

con-

the only wise God, be honour and

Priests, to offer

by St. John, who adds some

the apostates

Now

"

iv. 8.)

invisible,

therefore

The same
particulars,

(Luke

for the people's

-f

truths

Our Lord, quoting the
ancient commandment, enjoins, " Thou shalt worship
the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve."

the peril, there-

Let, then, the error of seducers cease.

The Virgin Mary is no goddess. To
fore, of his own soul, let no one make

contrary to the Scripture

is also

It

cerning the worship of God.

the faith, giving

doctrines

Tim.

(1

the

2.

769

sacrifice, first for his

for this he did once,

own sins, and then
when he offered up

vii. 26, 27.) Saints cannot be our Priests,
not our mediators or intercessors.
(5.) The

God " Thou
Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou
" Now, unto the King eternal,
serve." (Matt. iv. 10.)
immortal, invisible, the only wise God, be honour and
glory for ever and ever.
Amen." (1 Tim. i. 17.)
All religious worship is here forbidden to any but
God. (6.) The worship of saints is expressly prohiScriptures teach us to worship only one

:

shalt worship the

bited.

When

Cornelius

fell

down

at

Peter's

feet

to

worship him, he forbade him. (Acts x. 25.) The angel
would not suffer John to worship him. (Rev. xxii. 9.)
Paul and Barnabas prevented the people from paying
them divine homage. (-\cts xiv. 13 15.)
(7.) The
Lord's Prayer teaches us to address God alone, and

—

not saints.

It

is

therefore contrary to the instructions

of Christ to pray to such.
4.

The Church

of

Rome

is

justly and scripturally

charged with idolatry in the worship, adoration, and invocation, which she addresses to saints and angels.
Idolatry, in the Scripture application of the term, is of

of this doctrine.

two
due

* The Origin of Pagan Idolatry, ascertained from hiatoricai Testimony, and circumstantial Evidence. By Geo'tge S. Faber, B.D.,
vol. L, p. 1.
London, 1816.
4to.
t Epipb. Adv. Haer., lib. iii., Hier. 78.

honour due to Christ, as the sole Mediator between God
and man, to any subordinate mediator. The former is
the idolatry forbidden by the Jewish liw, and by that

refer to the inspired

volume

for proof

and

consists, (1.) Either in giving the honour
one true God, as Maker and Governor of the
world, to any subordinate being :
(2.) Or, in giving the
sorts,

to the

—

6 r
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The

of nature.
called,

and

is

latter is Christian idolatry, properly so

the abomination

by the Gospel.
doubt, chargeable
adopt, in

its

condemned

in severe terms

This species of idolatry is, without
on any Christian church that shall

religious addresses, another mediator besides

Christ Jesus.

But

the

Church of Rome, not merely

in

the private writings of her Divines, but in the solemn

forms of her ritual, publicly professes, and by her canons
and Councils authoritatively enjoins, the worship of saints
and angels, under the idea of mediators or intercessors
:

not, indeed, in exclusion of Christ, as the one, or chief,

Mediator ; but in manifest defiance of his sole mediatorThis charge is truly and justly brought against
ship.
her, as she now stands, and hath stood for many ages, and
Therefore she
cannot by any subterfuge be evaded.
must be content to have ibe imputation of demon-worship,
or anti-christian idolatry, still adhering to her.

(Ix CONCLUSION

:

no system which tends

to

super-

sede the necessity, and prevent the existence, of personal
piety, can be from above ; and, consequently, no com-

munity of professing Christians which identifies itself
with that system, can pertain to the " church of the living
God." The Redeemer of the world declared, " The hour
Cometh and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth ; for the Father
God is a Spirit ; and they
seeketh such to worship him.
that worship him, m\ist worship him in spirit and in
The whole record of divine revelation incultruth."
cates the important

fact, that

the religion of the heart,

which alone the JMost High can recognise and hallow, is
individual in its application and enjoyment, and that
every one is distinctly and separately responsible for
" So then every one of us must give an
himself alone.
The tendency of that
account of himself unto God."
system which is partially delineated in the preceding
pages, counteracts this.

The

laity are taught, that they

no spiritual profit, except through the
channel, and by the intervention, of the priesthood, who
arrogate to themselves the supreme management and
control of the understanding and conscience of the flock,
blasphemously asserting, that " he alone is safe who
Thus the personality
believes as the Church believes."
of religion is discarded, and a substitute is provided by
can

receive

the Papal hierarchy, for the awful requirements of the

The

clusion

;

BOOK

for each, to enhance their dominion,

pass sea and land to

make one

would com*
Thus, as we

have seen, the genius of true piety disappears ; holy
affections and devout attachment to the things which are
of Christ can have no residence in the heart, which is
ground between the millstones of priestly authority and
influence. One part is taught to restexclusively on forms
and ceremonies which they have been instructed sacredly
to observe ; another becomes infidel and licentious ; and a
third indulges in puerile fancies and visionary extra-

Hence it is that the devotional literature of
Papacy is crowded with instances of flagrant superstition and enthusiasm, which are exhibited as marks
of exemplary piety and devotion.
In these ebullitions
of a disordered imagination, we meet with no indications
of that calm and settled trust in God through the great
Atonement, none of well-principled and habitual devotedness to the service of the Almighty, and none of cheerful
and implicit submission to the dispensations of an unerring Providence, which will at all times mark the convagance.
the

duct of that

man who
we

place of these,

"bom

is

from above."

In the

and apparitions of the blessed Saviour, of the Virgin Mary, of
angels, and departed saints.
Christ is sometimes represented as coming to crown them with a garland, or to
present some memorial of his love ; and at others he is

made

find records of visions

to appear, in all the formalities of a nuptial cere-

mony,

some seraphic sister of a Conblessed Virgin appears also with an "infant

to espouse, forsooth,

The

vent.

Jesus " in her arms, as

he were

a child ; and then
wounds, administers
medicine, and performs the most mean and disgusting
offices,
and such fooleries are termed the ecstasies of
piety and love !
[In opposition to this system of darkness and of death,
we advert to another which is also at work. Its basis is
knowledge, and its operation is threefold by general
education, by the free and universal circulation of the
Scriptures, and by the preaching of the Gospel to every
creature.
The only atmosphere in which Popery can
flourish, is composed of uninquiring ignorance, and a

she visits the

if

dresses

sick,

still

their

—

:

human

passive subjection to

Infuse into this

authority.

compound any uncongenial element, and its withering
influence on the '' man of sin " is at once apparent.

When

the Bible

was a sealed book, and the preaching of

the Gospel was prohibited, the power of the Paparchy was
oppressive, rampant, and extended.

holy Scriptures teach, that in order
to receive the salvation of the soul, man must be justified

Martyr Latimer was dragged
with

his

and made holy, and that these blessings are enjoyed by
all who, with a penitent heart, exercise faith toward our
Lord Jesus Christ but when a sinner seeks forgiveness,
instead of directing him to the " Lord," who " justifieth
the ungodly," he is deceived with an absolution uttered
by a Priest ; and for that holiness, without which no

shall

this

Gospel of God.

proselyte.

ir.

fellow-sufferer

to

Ridley,

When

the blessed

the stake in

he

company

exclaimed,

day light such a candle in England

God's grace,

shall

now been

never be put out."

The

"

We

as,

by

prediction

and we entertain no fears
have seen a
painting which represents the Reformers from Poprry
sitting round a table, on which is placed a lighted candle,
man shall see the Lord, he is supplied with consecrated which the Pope and Cardinals with infernal assistants
are endeavouring to extinguish, while they cry one to
water and unmeaning ceremonies.
[A party in the ancient church of the Jews, whom our another in accents of despair, " M'e can't put it out
Saviour so severely reproved, presents us with a very
can't put it out "
M'e anticipate a similar result
close resemblance to the Popish Church.
The Pharisees, attending the efl^orts which are being made to render
like the Romish Clergy, usurped the seat of ecclesias- nugatory and of none effect the glorious Protestant Hedelivered their own opinions as the formation, by the open and secret abettors of Popery in
tical sovereignty
standard of orthodoxy, which at once made void the this country.
They, too, shall exclaim, " We can't put
trusted in thcmselvps that they were it out
Scriptures of truth
We can't put it out." " Every plant which our
righteous, and despised others ; they bound heavy burdens heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up."
on the sboulders of the people, which they refused to That gorgeous and magnificent temple, in whirh (he
sh.ir-.
The spirit of both is that of monopoly and ex- mother of harlots, the great whore of Babylon, has
:

has until

with regard to

We

verified

!

;

ultimate realization.

!

:

;

its

We
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erected her altar,

and where she receives the fulsome

thousands of besotted worshippers
which is cemented by the blood of martyrs, and which
resounds with the groans, and is watered with the tears,
of an oppressed and enslaved people ; shall be shaken
with the hand of a mightier than Samson, the edifice
adorations of

her

and bury in its ruins every thing that offends,
every thing t);at is opposed to the Gospel of Christ, amid
the grateful acclamatioos of an enraptured and emaoci•hall

fall,

i

pated

throng

771

Ignorance, superstition, and violence
the Heathen shall cast their idols to the
moles and bats ; Mahometanism shall abjure the great
Impostor ; the wandering Jew shall with compunction
shall depart

!

;

Him whom he pierced; and Popery, with every
corruption which has disgraced and defiled the name of

look on

Christianity, shall be swept from off the face of the earth,

and Christ alone be acknowledged and adored as the
univensal Prophet, Priest, and King. \
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illustration
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power,
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197
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— Popish
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—
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515 Bellarmine
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Alexander
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702
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Synod, and confirms the proceed-

ings of that Council, 570
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doned character, 574
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succession, 496
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the facility of divorce, 441
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tiation
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tory,
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Peter and Paul Princes, 61G on
the application of the term "Aposis silent on the supretle," 61 7

—
—

—

macy,

643

—recommended

—

celi-

bacy, 743
Ambrogiasier, on

the identity between Bishop and Presbyter, 410
account of hims;lf and WTitings,5 1
on the election of Bishops,680
Ambrosius Cutharinus, on the authority of the Fathers, 87

—

American Catholic Catechism,

defi-

nition of an act of faith, 15
quoted on the doctrine of transubBtantiation, (32

Amice, described, 176
Amolet, Father, on the doctrine of
attrition,

217

Amplitude, a mark of the Church,
612 BeUarraine quoted, 512 as
a mark, it belongs not to the Pa-

—

—

pacy, 512

—

refuted by Bishop
the phrase of Vint'owler, 513
centius Lirinensis examined, 513
Anaclettu, required the whole congregation to communicate, 512
Anastoiius Sinaita, on
Scripture
and tradition, 52 heretical opiis

—

—

nions of, 85
" Anchorites," the term defined, 7^4
•'Ancient ctistoms" meaning of the
term, 676
Ancyra, Council of, enacted laws
concerning marriage, 742
Andrew, the Apostle, a prayer of invocation to, 757
Attecdotes: the scarcity of the Bible
in Rome, 23
Omar, Caliph of

—
—
—
—

Alexandria, 52 Theodosius the
younger, r2f» of a French Physician, 142
of Sanctus and Blandina, 144
of a Protestant lady,
145 of making the water, 176—
of an Irishman, 176 of Garnet
the Jesuit, 222
of Father Aubigny, 222 of Gregory L, 231
of a
Canlinal, 281
of a certain "Saint,
281 on the importance attached
to consecrated
ground, 294 of
Dr. Edward Young, 295 of Tetrel, 327
of a shoemaker, 327
of a J«axon gentleman, 328—of
Clement XI., 473— of General

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

Champion, 539

—

—

—

of a robber, 542
of the chair of St. Peter, 636

—

of Bishop Latimer, 770
Angel of the church, described, 412

Angels. r.iay they administer a sacrament, 97
adoration of, sanctioned
by corrupting holy Scripture, 259
worship of, unknown in the
,
priminve church, 518 a prayer

—

—

to our Aneel Guardian, 757
Anglican confession, on the Minister
of ordination. 4l!»
Anjou, Council of, repudiated second marriages among the Clergy,
743
Anniversary, an, described, 293

7S5

concerning
Anointing, directions
that of extreme unction, 376
anointing with oil an ancient cere-

mony, 386
St., his account of a ludicrous miracle, 642
Anthony, the Abbot, his writings
mutilated by the Expurgatorial
Index, 85
of Padua, absurd mi, St.,

Anselm,

imputed
Antioch, church
racle

to

him, 54

—
—

of Rome, 640
Antioch, Synod of, complains of Julius I. breaking the canons, 676
on the conduct to be pursued
toward accused Bishops, 679
Antiquity, a mark of die church, 603
was
its
nature defined, 503
claimed by the Samaritans against
argued by the
the Jews, 503
and by
latter against Christ, 504
the Pagans against both, 504
folly of making antiquity a test
of truth, 604
as a mark, it is not
applicable to the church in all

—

—

505

— BeUarmine's

to the

marks

—

Pontiff,

497

—
—

nature and extent of Papal power,
die adoration of the
708, et seq
Virgin, 754
Apiarius, his case considered, 688
Apocrypha, meaning of the term,
30 not admitted in the canon of
Scripture during the first four centuries, 30
proved not canonical,
31
admission of, among canonical books of modem usage, 31
adopted by a Roman C-ouncil, a. d.
incorpoiated
418, 31
by the
Council of Trent with the word
of God, 31
this a proof of the
deficiency of the Romish Rule of
Faith, 89
Popish origin of the
doctrine of purgatory found there,
247 variation of belief in the
Church of Rome with regard to

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

it,

.)10

ApoUinarius, heretical opinions of,
85
Apostles, extensively employed the
Scriptures, 29
to whom the term
what priority
is applicable, 408
existed among them, 409
had no
fixed diocesses, 496
Eusebius on
the labours of, 496
were ignorant
of any supremacy in Peter, 610
on the application of the term,
616 Theodoret and Amalarius
quoted, 617
all
the Apostles
were equal in authority, 622

—

—

functions,

637

Creed, every article vitiated by the Papacy, 480
Apostolic, a term assumed by the
Pope without authority, 616, 617
given to the ^letropolitan, 617
authorities quoted, 617
Apostolic doctrine, a mark of the

—
—

true Church, 443
Apostolic ministry, a

—

mark of

the true

Church, 444 how constituted,
444 what implied in a proper

—

call to the ministry,

444

six

his enumeration of the prerogatives of the Pope, 668
^his irreon the
sponsibility, 692, et seq.

—

—
—

Apostolic^ I onslitutions, are silent
on extreme unction, 388 the supremacy, 643 on the purity of
the married state, 716

—
—

power

—

—

of change, 5i>5
Antoine du Pinet, referred to on the
Roman Taxce, 362
Anto'iiniis, Archbishop of Florence,
on the clerical tonsure, 397 the
the novelty of
sacred canon, 458
indulgences, 517
ascribes absolute

—

Apostolical canons, the sixth c«jtrupted, 584
Drs. James and
Comber quoted, 584
Apostolical Chancery, worked ill in

—

ages,

considered the apostolate
a different office from that of Pastors and Teachers, 626
in wh«t
sense the Fathers termed Bishops,
&C., successors of, fi27 office of,
incompatible with that of Bishop,
635 how far an Apostle could
discharge the office of a Bishop,
635 could
exercise
episcopal
Apostles''

of, line of its succession involved in difficulty, 496
Peter's supposed residenc; there
as Bishop considered, 635, et seq.
had greater claims than that

—

—they

—
—
—
—

—

626
what constituted an Apostle, 626

office of, not transmissible,

—

Germany,

32.5

—

—

Apostolical Fathers, who are so
termed, 44
their testimony with
regard to tradition, 44, et seq.
how far their testimony is to be

—

—

make no mention
unction, 388
how
was governed during
day, 4(»9 are silent on the

received,

of

—

45

—

extreme

the church
their

—

doctrine of supremacy, 64.3
Apostolical sacraments, defined, 444
a mark of the true Church, 444
Apostolical succession, examined, and
its absurdity unfolded, 414, et seq.,
493, et seq
the term "succession"
investigated, 493
of what nature

—

—

is that

—what
494—

mentioned in Scripture, 493

the Fathers taught as such,
sense in which this doctrine

held by the Romanists, 495
Gerhard referred to, 495 does the
succession exist in the Church of
Rome, 495 she has no personal
and local succession, 496 the

is

—

—

—

succession of the early churches,
in the early church
496, et seq
it is involved in perplexity, 497
Papal succession greatly interrupted, 498
Romish doctrine of
intention fatal to this theory, 498
other obstacles enumerated, 498
broken by illegitimate occupancy, 499 Bishops not the true
successors of the Apostles, and
why, 499 what claims are made
by the Church of Rome may be
challenged in favour of other
churches, 500
Christianity has
continued through a holier channel than that of Rome, 500
are
•Ministers of Protestant Churches
successors of the Apostles, 501
succession ordinary or extraordinary defined, 501, 502
Dr.
Whately quoted, 502 the line of
succession involves great uncer-

—

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

tainty,

638
5

H

—

—a

—

—

Aubigny, Father, anecdote of, 222
Ave Maria, described, 756, 757
Averroes, reason of his blasphemy
of the Christian faith, 144
Augustine, on the written tradition
Gospel, 37
Scripture
of
the
and tradition, 50 on Matt. xvi.
54 the
promise of the
18,
Spirit to the church, 59
corrupted by Fulbertus, 78 his writings mutilated by the Expurgaon the descent
torial Index, 85
of Christ into hell, 86 repudiated
appeals to Rome, 86
on the state
of departed spirits, 86 the definition of a sacrament, 93
on
the doctrine of spiritual manduca-

Auricular confession, revolting ch«»
racter of that of Rome, 202 — an
inquisition of iniquity, 202
method of such confession, 203 how
absolution is to be received, 203
is not an institution of Christ,
203 has no precedent in the confessions among the Jews, 204
arguments in its favour refuted,
204 the practice of, unwarrantable presumption on the part of
the Papacy, 204
Scripture opposed to it, 204 likewise antiquity, 204, et seq
enjoined by
the Council of Lateran IV., 204,
559 and established by that of
Trent, 205 opposed by Augustine
and others, 205 perplexing to the
conscience, 205
its secrecy, one
of its evils, 208
a great encouragement to sin, 210 contrast of
confession made to a Priest, and
that made to God, 210
is corrupting to the Confessor, 210 its
immoral tendency asserted by
Gavin, 211
arguments in favour
of, examined,
of
212, et seq
recent origin, 212
suits the carnal propensities of man, 213
the
assertion that it produces good
effects, disproved, 213
acknowledged to be unknown in the primitive church, 238
those who
die immediately after absolution
escape purgatory, 245
variations
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Apostolicity, a

mark of

403— Drns,

Bailly,

—

mann

the Church,
and Lieber-

quoted, 493
the question
of apostolical succession considered, 403
nature of that mentioned

—

in Scripture, 493
Apparitionti, a great support of purgatory, 281
error connected with

—

such appearances, 284
Appeals to Rome, how they have
advanced the powpr of the Papacy,
r62 not held by the Fathers,

—

See Receiving Appeals'
Archbishop, form of degrading an,
421
Arethas Ctesariensis, doctrine of
purgatory repudiated, 86
Avians, corrupted the Fathers, 76
heresy of the, led to the Council
of Nice, 554
wh^re they were
opposed at the serejected, 554
cond Lateran Council, 558
Arius Montanvs, on the canon of
86.

—
—

Scripture, 458
Aries, Council of, recognised the
power of Emperors to enact or
abrogate ecclesiastical law, 677
enjoined clerical celibacy, 743
Arnohius, the folly of making antiquity a test of truth, 504
supposed Peter to have been at Rome,

—

—

631
Arroti'smith, Priest, cures said to be
wrought by his hand, 628
Articles of the Church of England,
of works of supererogation, quoted,

228

—do

not

condemn prayer

the dead, 289
of foith, in

Church,

1

—new,

the

for

Romish

added

to

the

— purgatory not
and when, 265

word of God, 89

considered such,
prayer for the dead not mentioned
in the articles of the Reformed

Church of England, 289
Alhanasius, on Scripture and tradiheretical opinions of, 86
tion, 49
folly
of worshipping objects
that may be eaten, 145
on the
doctrine of spiritual manducation,
151
is called " Pope," 619
procures a Synod to confirm the de-

—

—

—

—

—

674

crees of Sardica,

Athenagoras, eating human flesh, a
charge preferred against Christians, 144
is silent on the doc-

—

—

of purgatory, 267
and on
extreme unction, 388
Attrition, or imperfect contrition,
sufficient for adult baptism, 1 16
defined by the Council of Trent,
214 unscriptural character of
this doctrine, 215
explained by
the Tridentine Catechism, 216
doctrine strongly inculcated by
the Jesuits, 216
Dr. Goodman's
illustration of this dogma, 216,
testimony of Divines and
et seq
trine

—

—

—

—

—

ca«ui$ts,
217 first taught by
Mclchior Canus, 218 objections

—

against the doctrine stated, 218,
interferes awfully with
et seq
the Scripture notions of repent>s founded on
ance, 219, et seq
erroneous views of the evil of sin,
222 confers a dangerous power
upon the priesthood, 222

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

152

—

—

—

—transubstantiation

not
the mystery of the early church,
162 on the reception of the
eucharist, 165
testimony against
the doctrine of transubstantiation,
166 opposed to the doctrine of
auricular confession, 205
on the
doctrine of satisfaction, 238
the fallacy of the doctrine, 250
quoted, on Matt. xii. 32, 252
on
the spirits in piison, 257
his evidence against purgatory, 271
notions entertained by, with respect to the dead, 275
his mother
referred to, 277' his views of
prayer being offered to the dead,
277 on the folly of purgatory,
286 was ignorant of indulgences,
323 how to ascertain the true
church, 443 by no means free
from error, 477 on the term
"catholic" applied to the church,
that term does not prove
488, 489
a church to be that of Christ, 491
on the apostolical succession,
495 the successor of Peter, 497
on the folly of making antiquity a test of truth, 504
opposed
the multitude of ceremonies, 507
against the dogma of the immaculate conception, 519 on the
superiority of
a Council to a
Pope, 582 the contradictions between Bishops and also Councils,
589 on the primacy of Peter,
609 the confession of Christ, 610
considered the Apostles equal
tion,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

in dignity,

616

— term

"Princes"
Peter and Paul, 616

applied to
that of "Apostolic See," 617
is
silent on the supremacy, 643
on
the independence of Bishops, 649
opposed appeals being made to
Rome, 689 speaks strongly in
favour of marriage, 717
-, the Monk, visits England,

—
—

.

—

—

—

—

621
his doctrines, 521
his proud
bearing towards the Monks of
Bangor Iscoed, 521 miracle connected with his mission alluded
to, 527
Ac, (or Oak,) noticed,
621
Auguxtiiiians, embrace the doctrines
of Augustine or Calvin, 468
Augustinus Triumphas, ascribed absolute power to the Pope, 596
Aurelius, is called a " Pope " by
Augustine, 619 and by the Couu-

—

—

cil

of Carthage, 619

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

——
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

the

ill

Papacy with

regard

to,

benefits

of,

512
Austerities,

voluntary,

235
Authenticity of Scripture, not proved
by church authority and tradition,
32 the evidence for, 32
Authority, of the Church, not necessary to certify the genuineness of
Scripture, 31
testimony of Clement of Alexandria, 80—does not
support the doctrine of Seven Sacraments, 95
Liebemiann quoted,
95 strongly defended by the Jesuits, 465—defined,
bAW Papal
view of the question, 64;i concihas no such
liar testimony, 543
power as that claimed by the
Paparchy, 544 remarks of the
Rev. Joseph Fletcher, 544, et seq.
on fixing the canon, 645 Scripture passages which are adduced
inapplicable, 546, et seq.
to institute ceremonies, considered, 547
Mr. Young quoted, 647
, of the Fathers, how held

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—
—

—

by the Papists, 86
the Pope, limit and
-, of
extent of his power, greatly con'
tested in the Papacy, 463
fouf
opinions stated by Bellaimiue,
Supremacy.
See
463.
Authors, Romanist, general characevasive conduct of Pater of, 6

—

—

pists

towards them, 7

Babylon, mentioned by Peter, consinotion of one spiritdered, 630
ual and mystical, refuted by Jose-

—

—

—
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phus, 630

signify

Rome,

<>31

BmUly, Ludov., quot?d, on the argument from natural analogy, 95
manner in which the sacraments
impart grace, lOo dednition of
08 on sacramental
character,
ceremonies, ln9
the matter of
baptism, 113 on the baptism of
monsters,
121
the
cer?monie8
of conrtrmation, 130 the institution of extreme unction, 374
its subjects, 37B
on the sacrament
of orders, 39.5
their division, 39<J
definition of the episcopate, 401

—

—
—

—

1

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

its

prerogatives, 4ii2

—

— functions

and grades, 402 the election of
Bishops, 402 and consecration,
403 on the opinions entertained
concerning the matter and form
of orders, 419 on the indelible
character of ordination, 421
impediments dissolving marriage, 4:i4
« threefold contract, 437 mar-

—

—

—

—

—

—

riage with heretics considered, 438
on different characters, constituting members of the Church, 449
on the apostolicity of the Church,
4i)li
on the membership of Councils, o-')2
the President, 553
on
the character of a General Council,
580 on the unanimity of Bishops
in Council, 5H5
the supremacy of
the Pope, 667
the Pontiff superior to a Council, 695, el seq
the infallibility of the Pope, 699,
700 in favour of clerical cellbacy, 720
on the worship of the

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

saints,

—

—

787

Bajulus Dei, an important office in
the Papacy, described, 189
Baker, Father, on the Holy Altar
and Sacrifice, 174
Bandage, applied to the head of the
confirmed, 13i)

opposes the doctrine of
the immaculate conception, 42
Bangnr Iscoed, cruel massacre of
Baiutellits,

.Monks

Bannez,
485

at,

521

the

Jesuit,

on murder,

Baptism, erroneous view of, held by
the Papacy, 94
on the scriptural

—

character of its institution, 97
nature of grace conferred iiv 104
why said to impress a character,
107 not to be repeated, and why,
108 imjjortance of this sacra-

—

—
—

—

ment,
1 1 1
matter of baptism,
proximate and remote, 112 Romanists have added to the former,
112 mode of administration, 113
questions concerning doubtful

—

—

—

matter, quantity of water, and
*he part of the body to come
in contact with it, considered,
113 instructions to a midwife
concerning, 1 3 ^baptism by occisive ablution explained and considered, 114
demoralizing tendency of such discussions, 114 form
its administraof baptism, 114

—

1

—

—

—

—

—
115—bap-

114
its subjects,
tism of adults, 115 on compulsory baptism, 115
accommodating character of Popery with
regard to this sacrament, 115
tor,

—
—

787

bapPopery,

for

tism dispensed *ith in
116 of insane, mad, and dumb
persons, 117
of infants, 117
of abortives, 117 the assumed
subjection of all the baptized to
the Romish Church considered,
118 why baptism administered
by heretics is considered valid,
119 baptism of slaves, captives,
infidels, heretics, &c., 12-»
the
necessity of baptism, 121
baptism in fact or desire explained,
123 observations on the unscriptural character of her doctrine on
baptism, 123 effects of baptism
as taught by the Papacy, 123
fictitious baptism explained, 124
scriptural objection to the effects of
baptism as taught by the Romanists, 124
ceremonies of baptism,
124 their antiscriptural character, 126
Rev. R. M'atson quoted,
127 the newly baptized escape
purgatory, 245
do the unbaptized belong to the Church, 447
Barnabas, knew nothing of extreme

—

—

—
—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

unction, 3«8
Baronius, Cardinal, considered tradition superior to the word of God,
42 on the authority of the Fathers, 87
on the burning light
used in baptism, 126 his attempt
to destroy the credit of Gelasius,
167 terms the mass an unwritten

—

—

—

—

—

tradition,
178 recommends the
whip as penance, 235 on the depravity of the Popes, 482 propriety of the term " Papist," as
applied to the Romanist, 492, 619
on the authority of the Church,
544 ascribed absolute power to
the Pope, 597
applauds the tyrannical conduct of Gregory II.,
600 adverts to the constitution
of Boniface VIII. with regard to
the supremacy, 601
on the fitness of the term '• Pope," 619
contends for Peter residing at
Rome, 630 egregious mistake of,
635 on Peter's bishopric at Antioch and Rome, 635
on the
office of St. Peter, 635
the power
of the Pontiff to restore Bishops,
686 on the superiority of Popes
to Councils, 695
Barrow, Bishop, on prayer for the
dead, 287
Isaac, D. D., quoted on
,
Matt. xvi. 18, 54 on contradictions between Popes. 67
on the
presidency of Councils, 553 on
the presidency of the Ephesine
Council, 671
Basil, Council of, condemns Eugenius as a heretic, 67
attempts to
restore peace to the Church, 461
deposes Eugenius, 461, 573
fiercely contends with the CouncU
of Florence, 460, el seq. on the
authority of the Church, 543
object for which it was convened,
573 proceedings of, 573 the
legitimacy of this Council disputed, 57.3
was transferred to
Ferrari, 573
rejected the absolute supremacy of the Pope, 605

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

»
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scriptural qualifications

—

—

—on

the subject of appeals,

683—.

considered a Council superior to
a Pope, 696
Basil, liis fire of purgation, 265
his
testimony again&t tliat doctrine,

—

270—
—
—on

Liturgy spoken of, 277
on the supremacy, 642
the heresy of the .Marcion-

his

is silent

7 16
Pontius, on the principles of
the Jesuits, 233
Basilide*, his appeal noticed, 687ites,
,

Basnage, James, on the supposed
appeal of Marcion, 691
Bauny, Father, on the morality of
the Jesuits, 233
Baa-ler, Richard, on the moral impossibility of holding a General
Council, 575
Buyle,

Peter,

account of

his

the

362

TujrcB referred to,

Bede, on the fallacy of the doctrine
of purgatory, 251
relates the tale
of Urithelm, 282 his work, J)e
Remediis Peccatorum, alluded to,
363 his view of anointing the

—
—

—

sick,

389

on the Minister
of ordination, 419
Bell, ringing of a, at the elevatirai
of the host, 186
Bellarmine, Cardinal, quoted on the
infallibility of the Pope, 5
the
origin of heresy, 27
the Gospel
Belffic confession,

—

—

having

been originally preached
by tradition, 39 on the authority
of the Fathers, 86 declares sacraments to be more necessary than
faith, 94
definition of character,
107 on the charge against the
Christians eating their own God,
144 his attempts to destroy the
credit of the testimony of Gelasius, 167
on the history of the
doctrine of transubstantiation, I7I
on the sacrifice of the mass, 178
on the merit'-rious character of
good works, 228 did not consider the Scriptures necessary to
salvation, 233
lax sentiments of,
with regard to marriage, 234 on
the locality of purgatory, 24;i
charges Origen with error, 243
on the objects of purgatory, 243
its punishments, 244
their seve-

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

rity,

244

—

—

—

—

duration, 244

souls in

purgatory

assured of salvation.
245 who escape purgatory, 245
neither merit nor sin in purgatory, 246
for whom purgatory is
prepared, 251
on the spirits in
prison, 256
on the ideal antiquity
of purgatory, 281
says that the
existence of purgatory may be
proved from visions, 231
relates
the tale of Drithelm, 282
on the
locality of purgatory, 284
and its
punishments, 284 on the benefit
of indulgences, 309 liis suspicions concerning them, 316
on
the application of indulgences to
the dead, 350
acknowledges the
evil tendency of indulgences, 36
on the effects of extreme unction, 383
his feeble advocacy of

—

—

—
—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

extreme

—

unction,

5

H

2

—on

388

the

——

—

——
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—

authority of Bishops, 404
oa
the Minister of ordination, 419
the sacramental character of matrimony, 427
on the definition
of the term " churcli,'' 44'2^her
members, 445^-on the twofold
character of the Church, 447
members
op2n
transgressors
thereof, 44!)
his marks of the
Church mentioned, 451 on unity,
456 the opinions of the Papacy on
the power of the Pope, 46;i—on his
temporal authority, 4(J4 denies
the heterodoxy of John XXII.,
the
46.
sanctity
of
the
Church, 479 on the abandoned
character of some Popes, 482
treasonable sentiments contained
fallacy of
in his writings, 487
his six marks of change in the
Church, 605 on the perp?tuity
of the Roman hierarchy, 507
considered service in an unknown
tongue a novelty, 5 1
on amplitude, as a mark of the Church, its

—

—

—

—

—

—

i

—

—

—

1

fallacy,

512

—

his feeble efforts in

dogma

aid of the

—

of the

—

immacu-

519 efficacy of
doctrine
defined, 520
on the
mark of miracles, 522 his account of 8t. Anthony of Padua,
541
on the authority of the
Church, 543 on power to convene a Council, 553 the Council
of Constance, 572 on the term
conciliariter, 581
on the infallibility of a Council, 581
^on the
late conception,

—

—

—
—

—
—
—

—

rejection of the Council of Chalce-

—

don, 583
his futile efforts to support conciliar infallibility, 587
on the decree of the Roman Council concerning transubstantiation,
591
adverts to those who ascribe
absolute authority to the Pope,
696 he does the same, 598 on
the supreme power of the Pontiff,
605 on Peter, as universal Pastor, 627
on his bishopric at Antioch and Rome, 635
to preside
in Councils, the prerogative of the
on the power of jurisPope, 671

—
—
—

diction,

—

—

—

—
677 —

the irresponsibility

—

of the Pontiff, 692 censures the
French Clergy, 701 on the temporal authority of the Pope, 707
on his indirect power, 707 the
notion repudiated by the French
Clergy, 7O8 his argument from
Scripture, in favour of temporal
authority,
noticed,
711
when
vows of celibacy may be taken,

—

—

—

—

718
Benedict

Rhemy Noydens, on

the

doctrine of attrition, 217
Benedict XII., his contentions with
Gregory XII., noticed, 569 is
deposed by the Council of Pisa,

—

670
Benedict XIII., his grant of indulgences, 343
Benedict XIV., on the subjection
Protestants to
of
Papal law,
119 on the ceremonies of baphis Bull to suppress
tism, 126
the system of solicitation, 212
on the superiority of Bishops over
Presbyters, 401
adopts the Bull

—

—

—

—

ascribed absoUnigenitus, 47:1
power unto the Pope, 598
recognises the decree of Florence

lute

—

his defithe supremacy, 607
nition of the term " supremacy,"
as applied to the I'ontiff, 667
to preside in Councils is in the
power of the Pope, 671 asserted
his prerogative to confirm Councils,
672 sanction or dispense
with laws, 675 the jurisdiction
of the Pope over his Clergy, 678
his authority over Bishops, 680
on the superiority of Popes to
Oil

—

—

—

—
—

Councils, 695
thorities,

—

their temporal au-

707

bought and sold by the
agents of the Pope, 325
Benson, Dr. George, on the disgraceful cliaracter of the Taj;ee,

Benefices,

365
Joseph, on the grant
, Rev.
of the keys, and on the power to

bmd

and loose, 196
Berenyarius, a treatise on the Sacraments, falsely attributed to him,
78 his history, 169 opposes the
doctrine of transubstantiation, 169
recants,
170 his vacillating
conduct, 170
and death, I70
review of his disputes, 517
form
of his recantation, 591
Berinyton, Joseph, P. P., charged
with having flagrantly corrupted
the Fathers, 8J
on the sacrifice
of the mass, 175
priestly absolution,
195 on the existence
of purgatory, 242
Berinus, St., ridiculous character
of his miracles, 524
Bernard, on the locality of purgatory, 242
its
doctrine unscriptural, 247
inferred purgatorial
fire cleansed gradually, and why,
281 engaged warmly in disputes

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

— —

—

—

—

concerning the inmiaculats conception, 472
his miracles alluded to,
524 on the evil attending ap-

—

—

689

peals,

— his

argument

in fa-

vour of the temporal authority of
the Pope, noticed, 711
on the

—

of

licentiousness

prayer
—
—

732
758

of,

inculcated

the celibates,
the Virgin,
the worship of
to

the Virgin, 762
Bernardin, a fanatical self-flagellant,
236
Bertani, supposes that God did not
intend tradition to be venerated

equally with Scripture, 43
Bertram, Monk of Corbie, his work
on the eucharist corrupted by the
Papists,
70 mutilated by the
Expurgatorial Index, 85 on the
doctrine of spiritual manducation,
153 on the real presence, 169
the question
of Stercorianism,

—

—

—

169
Bertrand, a fanatical

self-flagellant,

236
Canonist,
speaks blasphemously of Christ,
to advance the power of the Papacy, 621
Bible Societies, Bull of Pius VII.
Peter,

,

against,

Xll., 21

19

—

the

— condemned

by Leo

efforts of, to preserve the

purity of the

Prote»tant

Scrip-

33

tures,

Patrum, mutilated oy
Expurgatorial Index, 85
Biddiny prayers, described, 289
Biel, Gabric4, on transubstantiation
unscriptural, 139
taught the doctrine of
spiritual manducation,
148 on the adoration of the Vir-

Bihliolheca
tlie

—

—

gin, 754
Biyamy, laws with regard
to,
739
" Bindiny and loosiny," import of
the phrase, 56
Townsend, i.ight-

—

and Schoettgen, quoted, 5/
Popish application of the pas-

foot,

—

sage to priestly absolution, refuted,
195
Protestant interpretation of
the passage, 195, et seq.
Binyham, Joseph, M.A., on the
use and application of the term
« Pope," 619

—

Bishop of Bishops, a

title of dist acrepudiated by the early
church, 620
Blaise Pascal, on the controversy
between the Jesuits and Jansenists, 469
on the gross immorality of the former, 470
character of Les Lettres Provinciates,
471 on the mode of instruction
adopted by the Jesuits, 472
Blandina, anecdote of, 144
Blasphemy, connected with saintworship, 755
uyainst the Holy Ghost,
no allusion to purgatory, 251
Bless, to, to consecrate, explained,

tion,

—

—

—

.

94
"Blessed," "most blessed,"

&c.,
applied to the Pontiff,
considered, 62ii
Blood, baptized in blood, what, 123
eating blood rendered Christianity execrable to the Heathen and
epithets

—

Jew, 144
Blow on the cheek, why given

in

confirmation, 130

Bohemian

Confession, on the Minis-

ter of ordination,

419

Boileau, Abb^, on tiie use of the
whip as penance, 235
Bonaventura, Cardinal, had some
Protestant views of the eucharist,
147 acknowledges that auricuLir
confession has no scriptural autho204 on the punishments
rity,
of purgatory, 284
the intention
of indulgences, 314
the sacramental character of episcopal ordination, 396
his writings in honour of the Virgin, 763 puerile
attempts of the Papacy to prove
their spurious character, TGli- his
Psalter of the Virgin, quoted, 764,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

et seq.

Boniface II., his character of the
Fathers, 86
///., receives the title of
" Universal Bishop," 665 his
subsequent conduct, noticed, 665
VII., his abandoned charac-

—

ter,

483

VIII., on subjection to the
Pope, 3 institutes a jubilee, and
grants a plenary indulgence, 3'J2
his gross immorality, 499
his

—

—

—

—

—

—

——
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decree declaring every person subtlie Pope, 601
which he
adderived from Aquinas, 6:tl

—

ject to

duces

.Matt. xvi. 18, to

Emperor

—

prove that

the
Pope, 614 on the irresponsibility
of the Pope, 692
seeks to prove
his infallibility from Scripture,
702 his argument from holy writ

the

subject

is

—

to

—

—

in favour of temporal Papal authority, noticed, 711
his eifrontery with
regard to indulgences, 324

Bowface IX.,

Book of Common- Prayer, on prayer
for the dead, 287
Bossuet, Bishop of Meaux, on the
comparative

uselessness of the
written word of (iod, 17
contends that John vi. has special

—

reference to the eucharist, 148
his unfair attack upon Luther,
noticed,
330 variations of the

—

Romish Church

with regard to
image-worship, 500 on the adoration of the Virgin, 754

—

Bourgoinu, J. F., on masses for the
dead, 302
Bouvier, on the punishment of purgatory, 244
Brazils, scarcity of the Bible there,

22
Bread, an emblem of the body of
Christ, defended, 135
eating, a
metaphor to express spiritual supplies, 148
Breckenridae, Rev. John, his discus-

—

with Mr. Hughes, P. P.,
quoted on the hostility of the Papal hierarchy to the Scriptures,
21
Breeks versus Woolfrey, case of,
sion

quoted, 289
Breves, of high authority, 1
Breviary, a standard of importance,
1
described, 6
recommends the
whip as penance, 236 the influence and value of this docu-

—

—

—

—

ment, 537 i's
history, 537
Rev. J. B. White's remarks upon
it, 538
title it gives to Peter no-

—

615
Church, independence
stated, 527, 659

ticed,

British
British

of,

Museum,

the collection of
TaxcB in that repository, noticed,

—

364 their history, 364
Brown, Bishop, his prophetic declaration respecting the Jesuits, 485
Browne, J., P. P., blasphemous
assertion concerning the word of
God, 21
Brownlee, W. C, D. D., on the absurd and puerile miracles of the
Papacy, 541
Brunswick, Duke of, blasphemy of
Popish Priests with regard to his
apostasy to Romanism, 16
Bruti, the, noticed, 274
Bull, Bishop, on Christ the Rock,

56
Bullarium

Magnum, of Luxembourg, described, 5
BuUc'nger, considered purgatory unknown in the primitive church,
274

meaning of the term,
their
of high authority, 1

Bulls, Papal,

355

—

—

7U»

—
—
—
—

—on

no complete
collection of, 5
some Bulls have
been suppressed, 5 against Bible

86

10
against the Solicitof indulgmce by Leo
Uniyenitus lays
the
X., 30!)
foundation of indulgences, 323
Bull of Indiction for the jubilee
of 1825, 355 granted to Henry
VIII. to marry his brother's
widow, 430 their imperious character, 622
BuUs forged to ad-

—

general character, 5

Societies,

anis,

212

—

—
—
—

vance the Papacy, noticed, 664
of Pius II., on the subject of appeals, 687.
See Ccena Domini.
Burgess, Thomas, D. D., his tracts
on Popery referred to, 56
Burnet, Gilbert, D. D., on the ab-

—

surdity of indulgences, 324
the
licentious character of the Clergy,
733 the dissolute habit of religious houses, 748, et seq.
Burning light, a ceremony used
after baptism, 126
Baronius and
Dr. Rock quoted, 126
Burns, Justice, on ecclesiastical law,
the word " penance," 366
Butler, Alban, D. D., his "Lives
of
the Saints "
abound with

—

—

monstrous absurdities, 27
Esq., on the im, Charles,
mutability of the Papacy, 1
on
the character of Pius IV. 's Creed,
2 his translation of that Creed, 2

—

—
—

inconsistency of his statement
respecting the immutability of the
Church, 120 on masses for the
dead, 295
his remarks with regard to the TaxiB Cancellarice,
367 on the miracles of the Roman Church, 523 on the doctrine
of the supremacy, as held by the
Transalpine and Cisalpine Divines,
597 declares that the Ci^alpine
give no temporal power to the
Pope, 602 the question, what
authority has Mr. Butler to contradict Councils, Popes, and Divines, 604
opinions of the Cisalpines regarding the supremacy,
604 declares the decree of the
Council of Florence to be the true
doctrine of the Church of Rome
on the supremacy, 607
-, Thomas, D. D., on the connexion between praying for the
dead and purgatory, 2/4 charges
Luther with encouraging adultery
in his sermons, 331
the charge
refuted, 332
his childish observations on the Roman Taxue, 367
-, J., D. D., Catechism on Indulgences, 311—-on the sacrament
of extreme unction, 383 on the
sacramental character of matri-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

mony, 425

scriptural,

uu-

transubatantiatiou,
139 on eating

—

flesh of Christ,

147

the
auri-

—admits

cular confession not scriptural, 204
says, that the law of God requires confession only at the point
of death, 220
on the punishment

—

—
—

of purgatory, 244
the rise of
indulgences, 314
and their nature, 323, 333
Luther appears
before him, description of the interview, 333, et seq
his demeanour toward Luther, 333, et seq

—

is baffled

by the Reformer, 336

probable effect of the dispute upon
himself, 337
on the doctrine of

—

extreme unction, 392

—

objects to

Tridentine decision on the
canon of Scripture, 468^ on the
novelty of indulgences,
511
peaks of indulgences as a novelty,
518 considered the Apostles coordinate in power, 623
on the
the

—

>•

—

—

superiority of a Pope to a Council,
his arguments con696, el seq
sidered, li9tj
history of the Cardinal, 698
maintains the Pope's

——

—

infallibility,

—on

699

the

power

of a Council to depose a Pope,

705
employs indulgences to
money, 322 his disputes
concerning " investiture " referred
to, 558
excommunicated Henry
IIL, 663
Calmet, on the spirits in prison, 267
Campbell, George, D. D., remarks
of, on the collier's faith, alluded

Calijetus II.,

—

raise

—

—

15 on the theological signification of the term "mystery," 428,
to,

et seq.

Campeggius, Cardinal, his defective
morality, 232
speaks blasphem-

—

ously of Christ to support the pretensions of the Papacy, 621
Candles, used in the service of the

mass, and why, 176
late, ascribes unlimited autho-

Canon

599

rity to the Pontiff,

Canon of Scripture, ascertained without the authority of the Church,
meaning of the term, 30
that held by the Jews, retained by
the Reformed Church, 30
Du
Pin quoted, 30 various contests
respecting, in the Papal Church,
458 authority claimed by the
Papacy respecting, considered, 545,

30

—

—

—

—

et seq.

Canonical unity, in which sense possessed by Protestants, 477
Canonization, regulations concerning, decreed by the third Lateran
Council, 558
of saints, rules concerning the, 755 recent example
in Rome adduced, 756

—

Canons,

conciliar,

have

been

un-

blushingly corrupted, 519

Cabasutius, Johan., on the doctrine
of purgatory, 243 on the successor of Peter, 497
CtBsar, Rasponi, on the nature of indulgences, 324
Cajetan, Cardinal, opposed the fable
of the immaculate conception, 42
on the authority of the Fathers,

—

—

Canting the corpse, an lush custom,
described, 301
Canus, 31 el.. Bishop, considered
tradition

superior to the written

—on the authority of the
Fathers, 87 —on the doctrine of
218—considered wicked
word, 42
attrition,

men members

of the Church, 449

—

——

—

129 on the matter and
form of conlirmation, 129 on the
subjects and effects of confirmation,
120 on the ceremonies of confirmation, 130
on the doctrine
of transubslantiation, 134
absurd
and contradictory view of the
eucharist, 140
on the sacrifice of
the mass, 174
on the practice of
half-communion, 185 on priestly
absolution, 194
on the Romish

717 when celibacy should be
preferred to matrimony, 717
abstractedly and in itself, is not

Gi;.JSje;KALi liSJDKX.

790

—viewed

the doctrine of the immaculate conception as a novelty,

5l(>—Oil

the false miracles of the
Papacy, 542 rules by which certain Councils are to be distinguished, 581
opposed the doctrine of conciliar infallibility, 587
refers to the Constitution of Boniface VIII. with regard to supremacy, 601 the infallibility of the

—
—

—

—

701
Canutus, a fanatical
Pop';,

self-flagellant,

236
Capernaum, Christ's discourse at,
amply considered,
referred to, 139

—

i 48, et seq.
Cuptices, compulsory

baptism

of,

noticed, 120

Cardinals, many of them notorious
of Paul III., acin crime, 481
knowledge great defection in the

—

Church, 506
CarloiD,

Bible Society

discussion,

quoted, 62
Carmelites, bill from the, for masses,

303
Carthage, Cone. I., Bishops of, call
themselves Peter's successors, 618
repudiates the term " Bishop of
Bishops," 620
, Cone. IV., on the ordination of an Acolyte, 398
-, Cone, v., enjoined cleri-

—

743

cal celibacy,

Cone. VI., resists the assumed primacy of the Pope, 507
Casnedi, the Jesuit, on blasphemy,
,

485
Cassander, opposed the dogma of
halt'-communion, 185 the number
of the sacraments, 511
Catalini, quoted on the Papal oath
of allegiance, 3
Catechism, American, on transubstantiation, quoted, 132
of Trent, authoritative

—

—

^published by
character of the, 1
order of the Tridentine Council, 4
description of Mr. Donovan's
Scripture detranslation of it, 5
fined, 8
on the infallibility of the
Church, b'i on the consistency
of a flagitious life, with infallidefinition
bility in the faith, 72
of a sacrament, 93^ assertion, that
the Scripture warrants seven sacra-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

ments, unsupported, 95 .illustration of the argument from natural
analogy, 96
a wicked man may
validly administer the sacraments,
97 on the ministration of wicked
men, 98 on the doctrine of inhow grace is imtention, loo
parted in sacraments, 105 on the
addition of chrism in the sacramentof baptism, 112 theadministrator of baptism, 1 14
on the baptism of adults, 115 penitence,
as necessary for adult baptism, 116
on the baptism of insane and
dumb persons, 117 of infants,
117 on the necessity of baptism,
121
on the effects of baptism,
on the ceremonies of bapJ 23
the nature of confirmatism, 124
its institution, 128
tion, 128
sophistry of the Catechism de-

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

—
—
—

—

—
—

—

tected,

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—

—

—

—

—

good, 717

whom

to

confined, 717

it

—

should be

the Scripture gives
countenance to the doctrine,

no

—

717 objections to the Popish
vows of celibacy, 718 when they
be taken, 718 in what respect they are contrary to God's

—
—

may

—

word, 7 18

are opposed to Chris-

—

doctrine of confession, 200
auricular confession is strangely misrepresented, 210
on the doctrine
of contrition, 215
and attrition,
216 on the time of repentance, 220
on the doctrine of satisfaction,
224 considers penance a satisfaction to God, 224
it teaches, that
one man may satisfy for another,
231
on the doctrine of purgatory,
241
its nature, 243
its punish-

718 Scripture adduced to support celibacy, examined, 7 18, et seq.
Celibacy of the Clergy, doctrine
authorities adduced,
stated, 7*5
715 high encomium on the mar-

ments, 244 their severity, 244
on those who are said to escape purgatory, 246
purgatory, an article
of faith, 246 on the institution of
extreme unction, 375 the anointing, 376
the form, 377
the subjects, 378
on the sacrament of
orders, 393, 394
on the power
of the priesthood, 395 on the
tonsure, 397
th" duties of the
Porter, 397
the Acolyte, 398
Sub-Deacon, 399 Deacon, 399
the duties of Deacon, 400
on
the order of priesthood, 400
on
the effects of orders, 420
the
sacramental character of matrimony, 425 recognises the keys as
given to every Bishop and Priest,
613 on the term "Vicar of

of a wife to a Minister of the Gospel noticed, 724
on the cares of
a married life interfering with cle-

—

—
—

—
—

—

—
—

—

—
——

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—
—

Christ," 618
the supremacy of
the Pope, 667
the doctrine of
celibacy, 715
the true merits of
this Catechism, 715
on the worship of saints. 754
Catechetical instruction, anterior to
baptism, noticed, 124
Catechumens, do they belong to the
Church, considered, 447
Calhoiic, a note of the Church, 488
meaning of the term, in what
sense it is applied to the Church,

—

—

—when
employed, 488
— Bishop Pearson's remarks on
was
how
—
church, 489
— term, used by Papal
—
Church, improper, 489,
Dean Freeman quoted, 490—no
48('

first

'

the term, 48J1
the epithet
received in the early
the
the
as

et seq.

argument from this word can be
adduced, to show that the Church
of Rome is the true church of
Christ, 491
impiety and absurdity of calling the Papal Church
" catholic," 492 import of the
term, 662
Catholic Directory, quoted on purgatorian and kindred societies, 301
Cecil, Rev. Richard, iM.A., on the
celibacy of the Clergy, 729
Celestine III., his lax sentiments
with regard to marriag", 234,
excommunicates Henry V.. Cti3
Celibacy, in what sense marriage is
superior to. 717
virginity considered as connected with celibacy.

—

—

—

tian

liberty,

—

—

—

evils reriage state, 7l6j et seq.
sulting, 7 18
arguments in favour
of clerical celibacy stated and conMumlbrd
sidered, 720, et seq
quoted, 7-0, et seq
the benefit

—

—
monasduty, 724 —
724 — arguments
725—
divine
contrary
of
725— Patriarchs and
Old Testament were married, 725
— were Apostles, 726—
of Heathenism, 727 — and
727
evils of
rical
against
ticism,
the celibacy of the (Clergy stated,
law,
to
is
the
Priests

so
libacy

the
the offspring

is

ce-

heretical,

Bishop Newton quoted, 727,

et

Rhemish Annotators adduced, 728 celibacy renders the
Clergy unfeeling and unsocial,
729— Rev. R. Cecil quoted, 729
celibacy a powerful scheme for
the aggrandisement of the Papacy,
729 has produced great licentiousness, 730
examples adduced,
731
modern licentiousness equal-

seq

—

—

—
—

—

more

ly great, but

B

the Rev. Joseph

—

secret,

733

\^'hite quoted,

Morse, A.M.,
733, et seq.
quoted, 7^4, et seq
^learned and
pious Romanists opposed this provarious
hibition of marriage, 737
questions stated with regard to
the marriage of the Clergy, 738
the history of clerical celibacy,
a vow of celibacy
738, et seq
not a condition of ordination durfirst
three
centuries, 740
ing the
F. B.

—

examples

cited,

740

—

the assertion

married persons, when
ordained, promised to live separate from their wives, is destitute
741
early Councils
of proof,
that

all

—

show the process by which
bacy was established, 741, et

—second
742—

marriages

diversity in

it

seq.

repudiated,

the

Church

as

regards opinion and practice on
lAW Scripture opposed

—

this point,
to

celi-

744

efforts

—

743

—

strenuthe cus^A',^
the monastic orders,
tyranny of the Church with

clerical celibacy,

ous
tom,

regard

—

to

to

establish

them,

licentiousness of

745, et

seq.

—

Monks and Nuns,

748, et seq.

Centum Gravamina,

as noticed by
the Fathers of Constance and Basil,
325 character of these grievances.

—

—

—

—
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—

325

Ceremonies,

their

estimation

the

108

—testimony

in

with

closely connected

sale of indulgences,

importance in
of the Papacy,
theologians

of

—
—

109 use and
109 of bapbe dispensed

favour,

their

the

328

of them,
124 not to
126 their antiscriptural
126 of confirmation,
character,
130 are ridiculous and idola-

effects

—
—

tism,
with,

—

—

—
176—connected

at the sacrifice of the

trous, 131

with the
mass,
with
adoration of the host, 189
Christi,
feast
of
Corpus
189,
the
associated with purgatory,
et seq.
interment of the
292, et seq
on All-Souls'dead, 293, et seq.
Day in Spain, 297 at the ordination of the various degrees of or-

—

—

—
—

—

instituted
ders, 397, et seq., 421
by the authority of the Church,

547
Chair of

Peter, anecdote con-

St.

cerning, 6^i6

Chaicedon, Council of, where situated, by whom convened, 556, 669
acts of the Council, 556, 669
Dr. Grier quoted on the proceedrejected by Leo, but reings, 556
ascribed
ceived by Gregory, 582

—

—

—

no supremacy

to

—was

Rome, 639

peremptorily called by Marcian,
670 who presided, 671 and ra-

—

—

—

soliproceedings, 673
to confirm them also,
674 on the subject of appeals, 688
Chaloner, Rich., D. D., his notes on
the Romish Bible mentioned, 35
on the sacrifice of the mass, 172, 175
^his Catholic Christian instructed quoted, 175 on the use of
candles at mass, and why, 176
obscene character of his questions
on the docfor confession, 202
trine of purgatory, 241
atoning
character of purgatorial punish-

tified

cited

its

Leo L

—

—

—

—

—

ment, 244

—

whom

purgatory
prepared, 251
adduces no
is
authority in support of extreme
unction, 388
on the holiness of
the Church of Rome, 480
Chalons, Council of, on the Romish
doctrine of satisfaction, 23ft^—on
for

—

—

anointing the sick, 389
Champion, General, and
rius, 539

St.

Janua-

Character, an effect of a sacrament
106 definition and
considered,
nature of it, as stated by the Papacy, 106 this Romish doctrine,
how proved, by Scripture, tradi107
which
tion, and Councils,
sacraments impress a character,
casuistical
que>tions
107, 108
proposed and solved by Romansubject,
ists on this
108 can
character be effaced, 108
objec-

—

—

—

—

—
—

tions

108

against this dogma stated,
said to be impressed in con-

—

firmation, 129

Charlemagne, confirmed his father
Pepin's grant to the Pope, and
added others, 666
Cherries the Bald, his directions to
Bertram, with regard to Paschasius, 169

791

" Chastity," remarks on the term,
716 Romanists assert that it may
be distinguished from matrimony,
716 the purest chastity consistent with the married state, 716

—
—

that of the Romish priesthood not
very sacred, 737

Chasuble, desoribed, 176
Chazza, Bishop of, considered it
impious to equalize the authority
of Scripture and tradition, 43
Cheek, the, a blow upon, why given
in confirmation, 130
Children, the offspring of Roman
Catholic and Protestant parents,
how commanded to be educated,
438, 439
Chillingworth, William, on Scrip-

ture and tradition, 52
Choice, ordination and confirmation
of Bishops a prerogative claimed
by the Popes, 679 what implied
this
claim,
in
679 authority

—

680

dted,

—how

—

were

Bishops

elected in the early church, 680,
the assertion that Popes
et seq

have appointed Bishops noticed,
681
instances adduced and exaEmperors and Kings
mined, 681
have interposed in this office, 682
and also in General Councils,
683 Bishops formerly confirmed
the election of Prelates, 683
Chrism, Popish addition to the sacrament of baptism, 112 used
the matter of
after the rite, 125
129 how
confirmation,
made,
129 Fabian quoted on the origin
of, 129
applied to the forehead
unscriptural
in confirmation, 130

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

character of this port of the cere-

mony, 132
what
" the Rock,"

respect

Christ, in
hell,

an

56—his

ancient

he

is styled
descent into

85

doctrine.

instituted the sacraments,

96

Christians, primitive, their rule of
faith described, 14
Christianity, how to be propagated,

29
Chrysostom, on Scripture and tradition, 49
on Matt. xvi. 18, 54
mutilated by the Expurgatorial
Index, 85 on the obligation of
an oath, 86 repudiates purgatory, 87
on sacra.iients being
administered by angels, 97 on
receiving the eucharist, 164
testimony of, against transubstantiation,
16& opposed the doctrine
of auricular confession, 205
on
the fallacy of the doctrine of purgatory, 250
quoted on Matt. xii.
^his evidence against pur32, 252
gatory, 273
his Liturgy noticed,
277 thought the sufferings of the
lost would be alleviated by the prayers for the dead, 279
on the identity between Bishops and Presbyters, 407
on the office of Exorcist,
416 on the successor of Peter,
497 opposed the dogma of the
immaculate conception, 519 on
the primacy of Peter, 6t*9
the
confession of Christ, 610
considered the Apostles equal in dignity, 616
speaks as highly ot

—
—
—
—

—
—

—

—

—

——
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—

—

James

as of Peter, 616
on the
character of St. Paul, 616
his
writings corrupted to support supremacy, 62
viewed the Apostles as cc-ordinate in power, 623
appealed to the Pope, but not as
Judge, 691 speaks strongly in
favour of marriage, 717 on the
evils of monasticism, 724
on the
licentiousness of the celibates, 731
I

—

—

—

—
—

Church, how governed during the
time of the apostolical Fathers,
409, 653 on the formation of the,
413 name and definition of, 442

—

—

—

special

its

442

signification,

—
—

Bellarmine quoted, 442 Richard
M'atson quoted, 443 scriptural
character or marks of, 443—-how

443

ascertained,

—

docministry,
444 apostolical sacraments, 444
evil may be occasionally associated with good, 445
feariiil
consequences of defect of discipline, 444, 445
members of the
Church described, 445, et seq
Richard M'atson, his description
of the Church, 446. et seq

—

—

apostolic

443—apostolical

trine,

—

—

—

447 definition of.
by Romanists, exceedingly faulty,

its spirituality,

—

447 her three qualifications for
membership noticed, 447 do the

—

unbaptized and catechumens belong to the Church, considered,

—

447 who are schismatics, 448
and excommunicated, 448 the
most wicked and abominable con-

—

sidered

members

true

Church of Rome, 448

of

the

— Lieber-

quoted, 448—on open transgressors being considered members of the Church, 449 considered as visible and invisible, 449
Protestant view of the visible

mann

—

—

—

Church, 449 Romanist description, 449
scriptural view of it,
450 illustrated by the Rules of

—

—

the
seq

—Wesleyan

societies,

450, et

marks of the Church, 451

her unity considered, 451, et seq.
unity, abstractedly, is not a
mark of the Church, 453 unity
professed by the Church of Rome
noticed, 453, et seq
is unscrip-

—

—

—

tural,

454

nally

divided

and

—

456 interby various sects
457 ^her unity de-

external,

divisions,

fective in the

—

head of the Papacy,
absolute and entire

459, et seq
unity not essential

—

to

salvation.

the term "Catholic" considered as a note of the Church,
488, et seq
apostoUcity, in what
sense a note of the Church, 493,
et seq
antiquity, 503, et seq
duration. 6O7
amplitude considered, 512, et seq.
agreement
with the ancient church, 515, et
seq
eflicacy of doctrine, 519, et
seq
miracles, 522, et seq
other
notes alluded to, 543-—on the
authority of the Church, 543. el
seq
original government of, 653
each (.hurch was independent
of others, 653 then united, and
47<i

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

formed ecclesiastical confederacies,
654 the division was goverued

—

———

—

—

1
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—

by that of the state, 654 clivision
of the Church described, G54
character of the
metropolitical
proadministration, t>55, et seq

—

churches

independent of
such jurisdiction, 659
Church-door, presentation of candidate for baptism at, 124
Cicero, quoted, on the absurdity of
an idolater eating his own god,
188
Circumcision, answers to baptism in
the covenant, 138
Cisalpine Divines, opinions on the
infallibility of the Pope, 64
defined, 597
views of, concerning
the supremacy of the Pope, 598
give no temporal jurisdiction to
vincial

—

—

the Pontiff, 6112

—opinion

respect-

ing his supreme power, 604
Dr., on the unscriptural
character of extreme unction, 387»

Clagett,

et seq.

Clarendon, Council of, prohibited
the Clergy leaving the kingdom
without permission, 670
Clark, Rev. J. A., anecdote of,
illustrative of the scarcity of the
Bible in Rome, 23
Clarke, Adam, LL. D., on the persecuting
character
of 3Iary's
reign, 173—on the dogma of communion in one kind, 185 on the
term " repentance," 225 on the
imperfection of human merit, 226

—
—

— atonement
227
—on penal
260
quoted on
Claude,
of
—on the contradictory
in afflictions,

^no

sufferings,

the rule

.)ohn,

faith,
17
character of oral tradition, 41
D' Espence, on the editions
of the Taxce, .^65 the Centum

—

Gravamina, 366

—

the wickedness

the Roman Chancery, 366
on the office of Ostarius, 416
of fSub-Deacon, 416
on the false
miracles of the Papacy, 542

of

—

Clement of Alexandria, testimony
of, concerning tradition, 47
his
writings shamefully corrupted by
Berington and Kirk, in the Faith
on the value of
of Catholics, 80
the sacred writings, 80
his deof heretics, 82
scription
why
they abandon Scripture, 8:i
heretical opinion of, 85
(oily of
worshipping objects that may be

—

—

—

—

eaten, 145

—on

—
—

the doctrine of spiritual manducation, 150
his testimony against the doctrine of
transubstantiation,
165
knew

—
—

nothing of extreme unction, 388
not frse from error, 476 .gave
no high title to Peter, 616 condemned those who termed matrimony fornication, 7l<*
speaks
strongly in favour of marriage,

—

—

—

—

717
of Rome, on the doctrine of
satisfaction,
237 on the folly
of praying for the dead, 280
knew nothing of extreme unction,
388 did he or Linus succeed
authorities
quoted,
Peter, 497
497 speaks as highly of St.

—

—
—

James

—

as St. Peter,

the tern

summus

616— employs

Sacerdos, 620-

speaks of Bishops, as successors
of the Apostles, 627
on the election of the Clergy, 680
Clement IJT., employs indulgences to

—

raise

money, 322

IV., ou the authority of the
Pope over Bishops, &c., 680
v., convenes the Synod of
Vienne, 569 ^proceedings of that
Synod, 569
VI., his Bull of indulgence
noticed, 309
on indulgences as
applicable to the dead, 351
on
the power of dispensing them,
362—lays the foundation of indulgences, 323
his tyranny, 499
VIII., his edition of the
Vulgate differs from that of Sixtus v., 34
his decree fur the pur-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

gation of authors, noticed, 89
restrained the reading of the Scriptures, 233
his grant of indulgences, 34
XI., issues the Bull Unigenitus, 473
was termed a political

—

—

weathercock, 473
Clementines, defined, 5G9
Cleryy, absolute jurisdiction over,
claimed as a prerogative of the
Pope, 678 authorities cited, 678
antiscriptural character of this
assumption, 679
was unknown
in the early church, 679

—

—

—

of Rome, how di vided, 392
CovhltBus, John, the conciliar histodefends the
rian, quoted,
17 1

—

base conduct of Sigismund, with
regard to John Huss, 572
Coena Domini Bulla, does not appear in every Papal collection of

BuUs, 5
Casnobites, the

term defined, 744

Colen, Council of, on the unscriptural variety of orders in Rome,

416

Conciliariter,

on the angelic admi97 de-

nistration of a sacrament,
finition

of character,

106,

—

107

on the baptism of monsters, 121
Jeremy, on the proceedings
of the fourth Council of Lateran,

Collier,

461, et seq.
described, 15, 90
Collyridians, the first who presented
divine honours to
the Virgin
Collier''s faith,

761
Comber, Thomas, D.D., on the immediate successor of »t. Peter,
497 on the corruption of apostolical canons and synodical decrees,

—

584,

—

—

—
—

quoted," 200
inaitructions and devotions for, 2()0
revolting character of auricular confession, 202

Commission of Henry
visit

religious

VIII.,

houses,

to

noticed,

748

Communion

in one kind, ingeniously
connected with transubstantiation,
182 introduced as an article of
vafaith by Innocent III., 185
riations in the Papacy with regard
to it, 51 1. See Half- Communion.
Compulsory baptism, considered,
118 sentiments of Dens
115
compulsion inticoncerning, 1 18
mately associated with the Romish
institution, 120
Conception, immaculate,
a mere

—

—

—

—

fable, the doctrine of,

86

—

—method
and
208—

ot confession, 20;i

perfect

—im-

valid confession, what.
and scruples conwith, stated, 208-— secrecy

difficulties

nected
of the confessional, 208 its immoral tendency, both to the Con-

—

fessor and the confessed,
the confiteor described, 211
citation, the evils of,

210

—

soli-

211

of adversaries, a mark of
the Church, noticed, u43
Confessions of faith, on the Minister
of ordination, 419
Coiijirmation, nature of the grace
that is conferred in, 104
why
said to impress a character, IO7
doctrine of, stated, 128
nature

—

—

—

and institution of,
la8 how
proved by the Romanists to be a
sacrament, 128 matter and torm

—
—

—

129 the administrator, 129
the subjects, lii9
the effects of,

of,

—

129 how far it is considered necessary to salvation, 129
its obligatory character, 130
the ceremonies ot, 130 why administered
Pentecost, 130
at
sacramental
character of, confuted, 30
Bel-

—
—

—

—

—

1

larmine on this ceremony proved
be erroneous, 131
Richard
to
M^atsun denies its sacramental

—

433

character,

of

,

See

Bishops.

^c, of Bishops.
oi

claimed

Councils,

as a prerogative of the Pope, 67^
exercised that power,

— Emperors
673—
the

assertion

that

Synods

confirm their
acts, considered, 674
importance
attached to the confirmation of tiie
Bishop of Rome, 674 the value
attached to the eft" ctual ratificathe statetion of Councils, 674
ment, that Councils have been
repudiated for want of Papal consolicited Pontiflis

firmation,

to

—
—
—

—

examined,
674 the
Popes have actu-

objection, that
ally

rendered

crees, stated

et seq.

term explained,

Confession, not considered necessary
to adult baptism,
116 doctrine
of, as held by Protestants, l!>ii
by the Papacy, 199 testimony ol
the Councils
of Lateran
and
Trent, 199
Catechism of Trent,

Choice,

Collet, Petrus,

the

681

Confiteor, the,

void

conciliHr

de-

and considered, 67^
described, 203, 211,

757
Congregation of the Indf.r, office of
this Committee at Rome, 89
Conrad, apparition of a soul in purgatory, 282
Conscience, an examination of, 200
principles on which Papists act
in deciding cases of, 232
Consecrated ground, importance attached to, 294

—

Consecration,

ments

of the eucharist, ele138 of the

unchanged,

episcopate, 402
Consent of the Fathers,
plied ill the phrase, 87

—

what im-

—

—

—
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dogma

of in-

fallibility, stated, 71

Constance, Council of, demoralized
estaljlished
character of the, 68
the dogma of hai'-communion,
592 attempts to restore
182,
decrees
peace to the Church, 461
respectintr ihe authority of the
Church, 54') by whom convened,
570 proceedings of, 570 base
and treacherous with regard to
John Huss, 572 w bich are defended by several of the Papacy,
572 Dr. Grier quoted, 571, et
awful piofligacy of those
teq
who attended this Council, 591
decided contrary to the word of

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

God, 592 rejected the absolute
supremacy of the Pope, 605 who
presided at this Couniil, 672
considered

—

Council superior

the

696

to the Pontiff,

Vonstantine, the Empfror, nature
of the prayer offered for him after
death, 279 his supposed miraculous cure, 339
his division of
the Roman empire, 654
pereniptorily summoned the Synod of
Tyre, 670 confirmed the proceedings of the Council of Nice,

—

—

—

—

—recommended
approval of
seek
674 —
673

Synod

the

to

the
the Prelates,
instructed I-iberius to submit to the judgment of his colleagues, 676^ said to have granted
the Pope temporal authority, 713
Cunslanlinople, see of, her disputes
respecting precedency with Rome,
69 proof of the want of agree-

—

—

ment

—

Papacy, 516

in the

by the Council
Chalcedon, 556, 639

leges granted
ot

privi-

to,

,

.

Liturgy

of,

recog-

nised praying for the dead, 277
, Council of,
I., Second General Synod, 555 three
several assemblies in that city,
noticed, 555
distinctive features
of each, 555 adverts to the division of diocesses, 657
convened
by Theodosius, 669 Patriarchs
presided, 671
it was ratified by
Theodorus, 673 the Synod solicited Damasus also to confirm
these acts, 67-1
its
regulaTions

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

concerning celibacy, 7^2
Council of, IL,
Fifth General, 556
by whom convened, 556, 669
proceedings of,
557 Du Pin quoted, 557 ascribed no supren £cy to Rome, 639
Patriarch of t onstantinople presided, 672
its
acts were confirmed by Leo 1 1 ., 674
on the

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

decision of ccntroversy, 703
,
( ouncil of, III.,
opposed the doctrine of transubsiantiation, \G8
the Sixth General,

—
—by whom cinvened, 557
dings
— Lmperor

557

the
pre^!d d by his deputies, 672
was solicited by the Synod to cci"firm its acts, 673
proci^f

of, 5-57

Council of, IV.,
decrees 'he removal of imiage ,
and abolition of image-worship,
68, 557

—

its

authority tot recog-

793

—

contranised by the Papacy, 557
dicts the second Council of Nice,

589

— was

callea

by Constantine

Pogonatus, 669
Constantinop/e, Council of, V., the
Eighth <"=neral Council, 557
when and by whom convened, 557
confirmed sll the idolatrous enactments of Nic°, 558 rejected
by th'. Oriental Churches, 670
Consla.ilinus Turritanus, apparition of, 281
Contract, marriage said by Romanists to be threefold, 437
Contra liction, instances of, among
the Popes, 67 and Councils, 68
proof of want of infallibility, 70
Contrition, defined by the Council
of Trent, 214
canon respecting,
215 explained by the Catechism
of Trent, 215 is t':=stitute of the
mark of true rep-ntance, 215

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

the Scripture, 215

contradicts

productive of immorality, 215
Dr. Goodman's illustration of this
Popish doctrine, 216, et seq.
Controversies, absurdity of the notion of a living infallible judge

73

of,

Controversy, the Popish,
misrepresentation, 1

evils

of

Conversion and tiansnbstantiatinn,
distinct, 164
Converts, how caught by Romish
Missionaries, 127
Convocation uf Councils, claimed by
Pontiffs, 668
no ecclesiastical canons gave to them the power, 6t>9
the first Synods, convened by Lmperors, 669
instances adduced,

—

669

—

—

the assertion that Emptrors
convened not authoritatively but
persuasively, considered, 670
Popes applied to Emperors to

convene, 670
Corban, explained, 318
Corbie, Monks of, their mission to
the Vandals
proceedings adopted,

—

521
Cork, indulgence on behalf of the
chapel there, 344
Cornelius,

addresses

Rufus

as

" Your Holiness," 620
Corpus Christi, the feast of, described, 189^— history of this festival, 190
ceremonies at Seville

—

—

connected with it, 191
relics
exhibited on that daj-, 191
authority of the Council of Trent
for such procession, 192
festival,
confirmed
by the Council of
Vienne, 56!<
Corruptions of Coi'Hcils, Archbishop
Ussher's remarks upon, 77
several instances adduced, 584, et seq.
Drs. James and C-ombei quoted,

—

—

—

—

584
peirati

d

effected

—by

76

and

of Fathers, often perby the Papists, 5fc6
occasionally by heretics,
the insertion, akenition,
interpretation of

erroneous

—

79 a system largely
exposed by the Rev. R. T. Pope,
flagrant
examples
79, e! set/

passages,

given, 80, et seq
for

such

flagrant

reason assi(;ned
conduct, 2/6,

618

—

annotations of Erasmus,
corrupted by the Spanish Inquisitors, 610—an important passage
of Cyprian mutilated, 627
Coundhs. of pfrmtnent authority,
d' scribed, and their obligatory
I
Questions respfcting
character, 5

—

—

5

their infallibility,

—

infallibility

of Councils, by whom held, 64
Councils which have rejected the
infallibility of the
Pope, 65
Council and Pope, united, said to
be intallible, this notion exathis opinion
mined, 65, et seq
held by the French Church, 68
what constitutes a General Council,
(>8
the number of them, 68
frequently decide contrary to each
other, 68
fearful description of
these assemblies, 68
heretical
proceedings of several, 68, et seq.
the notion that a Council is infallible, if its decrees be approved
by the Pope, considered, 69
contradiction of, a proof of desti
tution of infallibility, 69, el seq.
Archbishop Ussher, on the corruption of, 76 do not prove from
Scripture the doctrine of seven
contend fearsacraments, 95
fully with each other. 461
Council defined, 549
different kinds
of, 549
history of these ecclesiastical assemblies, 549, et seq.
term (Ecumenical, General, 01
Universal, explained, 551
who
are members of General Councils,
551
quoted,
authorities
551, et
seq
of whom the first was composed, 551
who may convene
them, 562, et seq.
the Scripture
mode of ccttivention, 553 who
may preside in Councils, 55;*
authorities adduced, 553
the presidency of the Pope not necessary
to the existence of a Council, 554
nomber of (Jeneral Councils,
distinction between
554, et seq
the Greek and Latin Synods, 558
enumeration of Councils, &.c.,
which recognise the persecuting
clauses of the Fourth Council of
period of
Laieran, 563, et seq
holding General Councils regulated by the Synod of Constance,
670 difficulty connected with the
enumeration of General Synods,
Richard Baxter
574, et seq.
quoted. 575—diversity of opinion
on General Councils. StJO infalliarguments against
bility of, 580
is the Pope
this, 681, et seq
above a Council, considered, 582
Councils condemned for error,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

have contramentiined, 584
have
dicted each other, 588
erred and have been deceived,
691
have decided contrary to
the word of God, 592
are not of
divine, but human oiigin, 593
do not prevent controversy, 594
nor restore peace, 594
many

—

—

—

—

ascribe no supremacy to the Bishop

—

of Home, 639 Synods composed
solely of the friends of the Pepe.
to advance his claims, meet, 664
which Councils have been re-

—

6

I

—

—9

—

on the foul corruptions which
have injur d this passage of Cyprian, 627
his observation, said
to be favourable to Roinish supremacy, explained, 639 on the
election of the Bishop of Rome,
641
is silent on supremacy, 643
thought the Church could not
be governed by one individual,
646 on the independence of Bishops, 649
deemed it tyrannical
for one Pastor to prescribe to ano-

phic description of the sale of
indulgences in Germany, 320, et
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—

General, 670
decrees
passed in opposition to the will of
the Pontiffs, 673
Synods governed ihe Churchi s, 677 on the
power of a Council to depose a
Pope, 705.
See General Councils.
Covarnvius, lax sentiments of, with
TPgard to marriage, 233
jected as

—

—

Cramp^ Rev.

J. C., on the prinon the
ciple of indulgences, 321

—

deficiency of preaching abilities
in Popish prelacy, 403, et seq.
Creed of ("onslaiitinople, the marks

of the Church, 451
'/ Fius IV., an authority of
Rome, 1 history and adoption of,
2 its obligatory character stated
by Romanists, 2 translation of,
by AJr. Butler, 2 its true chafearfully debases the
racter, 3
judgment of man, 25 on the
testimony of the Fathers, 75 on
statement of
the sacraments, 91
the doctrine of purgatory, 241
308on the auon indulgences,
thority of the Church, 543
on
the authority of Councils, 581
the worship of snints, 753
Cre^swe/l, the Jesuit, on High Trea1

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

son,

—

487

Croly, George, D.D., on the arrogance of the Papacy, with regard
to marriage, 434
,

tion,

on extreme uncan instrument of extortion,
Priest,

392

—

—

—

—

—
—

ther,

—
676— did

—

Education, adduced, 564
the
Cruciji.iion
vf females, in
Church of Rome, witnessed by

Paron De Grimm, 27
Cusantis, Card., held some Protestant notions of the eucharist, 147
the novelty of transubstantia-

—

tion,

517

— the

of

infallibility

General Councils, 580

—assigns no

peculiar prerogative to Peter, not
possessed by other Apostles, 623
Cyprian, on Scripture and tradition,
48 on Matt. xvi. 18, 54 hereon tJie institical opinion of, 85
on
tution of the sacraments, 97
spiritual
manduthe doctrine of
on receiving the eu.
cation, ISO
testimony of, against
charist, 164
the doctrine of tr.insubstantiation,
166 and of purgatory, 269 on
the folly of praying for the dead,
280 makes no mention of extreme

—

—

—

—

—
—

—
—

on the mode of appointing Bishops, 680
he confirmed the ordination of Cornelius, 683
on the
case of iMarcian, Bishop of Aries,
685 on the restoration of Basilides, 687
opposed appealing to
Rome, 689 on the licentiousness

—

—

—

—

—

of the celibafs, 731, 743
Cyril, of Alexandria, on Scripture
and tradition, 52 his writings
mutilated by the Expurgatorial
Index, 85 on the nature of the
eucharist, 165
on praying for the

—

dead,

—
—
265— Liturgy
—

388

states that

error

I.

free

the

error,
tial

60ft

title

»if

61(»

i(»

Apostles equal in dignity, 616
Peter's surcfsscr,
calls himself
618— on the title, "Vicar of
C^ri^t," 618
(ilt)

— on

—

is

the oflice

" I'ope,"
of Pastor, 627

called

ascribed

to

him, 277 presided at the Council
a violent
of Ephesus, 555, 671
enemy of Nestorius, 555 his character, 555
of Jerusalem, on Scripture
and tradition, 49 on Christian
baptism, 127
on the doctrine of
transpiritual manducation, 151
substantiation not the mystery of
his testithe early church, 162

—
—

—

—

—

—

mony

against that doctrine, 166,
the change wrought on
the elements by consecration, 167
on prayer for the dead, 276 on
the term " Catholic," applied to
considered
the Church, 488, 489
the Apostles equal in dignity, 616
unites Peter and Paul as " presidents," 616
views the Apostles
supas co-ordinate in power, 623
posed Peter to have been at Rome,
631 is silent on the supremacy,
643 introduced the practice of
appeals, 691
Cyrus, Patriarch of Alexandria, terms
Sergius "Universal Patriarch," 61

167

—on

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

D

—

Bishops
—
governed
the
and
Frtsbytcrs
of
church, 409 —opposed the
Stephin
subject
of
bapon the
from
tism, 465— by no means
true and essen476— on
succession, 500 — rn learning
— on the priniacy
fium Christ,
Peter, 609 — gave no high
—considered the
Peter,
unction,

the

—

,

Crotty, Dr., President of Maynooth,
on the persecuting clause of he
his
fourth La'eran Council, 560
statement before the Committee of

not consider

Pope the fountain of jurisdiction,
678 was ignorant of the jurisdiction of the
Pope over the
Clergy, as now exercised, 679

Dalmatic, a priestly vestment,
scribed,

Damasus, on

the unscriptural cha-

racter of the orders of Rome',

—he

de-

399

requested the

—

415

Emperor

to

was solicited
a Synod, 670
the
second General
to confirm
the first who beCouncil, 674
stowed the title, "Vicar of the
Pope," 67<5 opposed appealing to
Rojne, 689
Damianus, his sister doomed to purthe appagatory, and why, 282
rition of Severinus, 282
IV Anbiijui., J. H. Merle, on the rise
and progress of indulgences 318,
et ieij
grathe flagellants, 320
call

—
—

—

—

seq.

Deacon, one of the greater orders,
399 his duties, and ceremonies

—

—
—

of ordination, 399
various opinions respecting the matter of the
sacrament, 399, 400 authorities
quoted, 399, 490_his office described, 400
form of degradation,
422 how elected in the primitive
church, 680
Dead, the Fathers interceded for, 265
not connected with the doctrins
of purgatory, 265
commemorative services for, 275
notions entertained by the Fathers with re-

—

—

—

—
—

—

to, 275
on the application
of indulgences to them, 349.
See
Praying for the dead.
Death-tied conversions to Popery,
an empty boast, 16 case of the
Duke of Brunswick, and blasphemy of the Priests with regard
to him, 16
Decalogue, mutilated by the Papists,
89 and utterly broken, 481
Decentius,
ignorant
of extreme
unction, 388
Decision of controversy, claimed as
the prerogative of the Pope, 694
unknown to the primitive church
as such, 694
many opposed the
opinions of the Pontiff, 694
disputes generally settled by the

spect

—

—

—

Synods, 694

—

—many

Popes were

unfit to decide, 694
Declaration of Vicars Apostolic, professes to give no civil jurisdiction
to the Pontiff,

602

Decrees, of Trent, vaguely expressed,

1

epistles, oath of Papal allegreatly promoted the
Papal supremacy, 664 many of

Decretal

giance, 3

—

them gross

—

forgeries,

—ample

664

examinations of them, referred to,
664 spurious character of these
documents recognised by Du Pin,

—

519, 677

—

Degradation, ceremony of, 417 of
Dr. 1'aylor, Archbishop Cranmer,
and Bishop Ridley, 417 various
forms of, 421
Delahoyue, Lud. jEgid., on the punishment of purgatory, 244 on
the benefit of indulgences, 309,

—

—

310
Dens, Peter, definition of a sacranient, 93—on the Scripture authority for seven sacraments, 95
on angelic administration of saon the ministration
craments, 97
of wicked men, 98, 99 on the

—

—
——man-

doctrine of intention, 1(10
an effect of sacrainents, 104

grace,

ner in which sacraments impart
on sacramental
grace, \04,et seq
on the importceremonies, 109
ance of the sacrament of baptism,
concerning the
directions
111
matter of baptism, 1 13 and also

—

—

to

—

mid wives,

parturition,

—
—

1

in case of doubtful

13

—on

occisive ablu-

114 on valid adult bapconfession not necestism, 115
sary for adult baptism, 116 his
tion,

—

—

——
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instructions concerning
the baptism of abortives, 118
on
the subjection of the baptized
to the Papacy,
118, 119
the

revoltinjs:

—
—
—on
122—

baptism of monsters, 121
the
necessity of baptism,
fictitious baptism,
124 on effects
!29 tmnsubof confirmation,
stantiation, 140—on the consecration of the win'", 146
character
of his " Theolouia," 147 en the
validity of absolution by a wicked
Priest, 194
on the form of absohis obscenity, when
lution, 195
treating on confession, 202
on
the distinction between venial and
2i'5—
mortal sin,
on the sacramental seal, and duty of Confessors, 2 '9
on the difference between contrition and attrition,
216 lax views of, on the time of
repentance, 220
on works of satisfaction, 2lio
on the kind and
degrees of
penance. 235 his
penance for voluntary drunkenness, 237
on the want of discipline in the Church, 238
on the
nature of purj^atory, 2-11
on its
locality, 2-13, 284
its
punishments, 243, 284 on benefiting
souls in purgatory, 285
on the
value of masses for the dead, 294
why the rich fare better than
the poor, 294
on the nature of
indulgences, 308 on the conditions of receiving them, 308
their authority, 317
on canonical
inflictions, 318on the difference
between indulgences for the d .ad
and living, 349 explanation of
the term, "jubilee," 354
the institution of extreme unction, 374
his singular accoimt of its establishment, 375
on the anointing,
376 the form of this sacrament,
376 the subjects, 377 and the
eftects of it, 380
on the sepulture
of the dead, 381
on the sacra-

—

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

ment of

—

orders, 393
ihe number of orders, 396
the Exorcist,
398 on the office of Deacon and
Sub- Deacon, 399 the duties of
Deacon, 400 the off.ce of Priest,
400 ^his functions, 400 the divine right of Bishops, 402.^tlie
matter and form of orders, 418
the effects of orders, 420
the indelible character of ordination, 421
the institution of matrin ony,
434 marriages of Roman Catholics solemnized
by Protestants,
43}'
marriages with heretics, considered, 438—his unblushing depravity on the subject of marriage
with heretics, 439
are the unbaptized and
catechumens in the
Church, 447 epen transgressors
members of the C hurch, 4^9 his
view of the visible church of
Christ, 450
recognises and adopts
the Bull L'nigenitus, 474
en the
assumed sanctity of the Church
of Kome, 480 the apcstolicity,
493 on the inlallibility of the

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

TJ6

—
—

—

the first
President, 553
its
Nicrne Council, 554 that of
Ephesus, 555 or"Chalcedon, 556
of Nice II., 557 of Lateran I.,
558 Lateran II., 558 Lateran
Lateran IV., 558—
III., 558

—

—

—

—

—

—

recognises the persecuting clauses
Council at
of this Council, 567

—

—Lyons
— Constance, 570
5/4 — Trent, 574

Lyons, 568
Vienna, 569
of Flor<=nc»,

II.,

6fi9

o''

of
the infallibility of General Councils, 580
on the unanimity of
Bishops in Council, 585 opposed
conciliar
iniallibility,
587 his
r ply to Augustine oh the authoascribed
rity of Councils, f90
absolute power to the Pope, 598
on the confession of Chiist, 610
on the gilt of the keys, 612 the
supremacy of the Pop?, 667 the
jurisdiction of the Pope over the
Clergy, 678 the superiority of
Popes to Councils, 695 can the
Pope, as a private person, become
a heretic, 7*^6
on the worship of
the saints, 766
Deposition, censure, or suspension of
Bishops, a prerogative claim d by
the Pope, 68 5
authority adduced,

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

C84

—

—was

formerly

—

effected

by

Synods, 684 examples cited, 684
Bishops also exercised this discipline upon their fellows, 684
instances mentioned, 684
pfople
exhorted to forsake their Pr lates
in case of heresy, 685
rxgiriplfs,
685 in the early church. Pontiffs
deposed with the consent of the
Synod, 685 if the power were
granted to the Pope, others would
claim it, 6<f5 instances referred
to,
685 examples quoted,
in
support of this prerogative, not

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

C85

satisfactory,

Devotional books of Howe, described,
6 devotions for confosion, 200
examination of conscience, 201
" The Path to Paradise," immoral, 211
Diffcvlties attending the doctiine
of inful.'ib'ti v, stated, 71
Digami/, laws with T'g?rd to, 739
ex3n;ples adduced, 739
Diocesan Synod, defined, 550
Diocrss, the orif.inal iormation of a,
413, 657
Council of Nice, quoted,
413, 657
Diont/sivs, of Corinth, makes no
mention of extreme v.nctien, 388
attributes the founding of the
church at Rome to Peter and
Paul, 636 opposed the law of

—

—

celibacy, 741
, the saint, absurd
miracle

—

the men;bership

of a General Council, 551
on the
power to convene a Council, 553

Disposition, in which sacraments are

—

—

—

—

—

— en

Church, 549

—

Dirisions. in Protestantism not attributable to Scripture reading, 28
modes of healing, adopted by the
Protestant and Papal Church, 29
are rife in the Church of Rome,

—
29

Divorce, lax views held by the Jew»
dison this subject, 435, et seg
graceful flippancy of Romish Divines when writing upon it, 440
the first Roman divorce adverted
to, 440
their subsequent multi.

—

—

tiff to

Henry VI

11.,

439

—

440

plication,

— fearful

effects

—

of,

on states and kingdoms, 4-10 Dr.
Croly quoted, 440 Alison, his
'* History
of Europe" referred to,
441
"
Doblado,
Letters from Spain," on
the feast of Corpus Christi, 189,
seq
et
on the ceremonies of AU

—

298

Souls,

Doctors of the Church, to whom the
phrase is applicable, 359
Dodwell, Henry, admits the miracle
connected with the cruelty of
Huneric, 527
Dominic, a notorious fanatic, 236
Dominicans, constantly contend with
the
Franciscans, 457
embrace
the doctrines of Auguitiue
or

—

Calvin. 468

Donovan,

of Waynooth, on the
of a sacrament, 93
character of his translation of the
Tridentine Catechism, 715
Dorotheus, his writings mutilated
by the Expurgatorial Index, 86
Douay Bible, the Ron ish priesthood
J.,

definition

refuse freely to circulate it, 25
history, 34
corrupts the words
used at the institution of the eu-

—
—
—

concerning, 541
Dioscorus, censured, deposed, and
banished, 556
Dirge, a, described, 293
Discipline, exercise of, a mark of a
true church, 445
Disloyalty, not produced by Scripture reading, 29
Dispensations, on account of marriage, 439
granted bv the Pon-

—

be received, as held by Papists,
103
Dissensions in the Church advanced
the Papacy, 661
Dicinily of Christ, the doctrine of
the, received not on the authority
of tradit'on, but of Scripture, 44
to

—

its

charist, 137

Catechism, definition of an

I

—

faith. 15
on the sacrifice
of the mass, 1/3
the sophistical
character of its definitions, 174
on the doctrine of purgatory, 242

act

of

— and

—

the

supremacy

which

is

claimed by the Papacy, 598
University of, on the tem,
poral power of the Pope, 603
Doug/os, Bishop, criteria ot a true
miracle, 625
on the miracles of
Xavier, 528 the story of .Madame
de la Fosse, 529
Doyle, John, D.D., oil the creed of
Pius IV., 2 retorts the charge of
pecuniary penance on the English
Church, 3fi6 attempts to show,
that the persecuting clauses of the
Fourth Lateran Council are obso-

—

—
—

—

— his disgraceful sophis— contradicts Dr. Crotty,
the President of Maynooth College, 5t0— adduces
the
no purpose. 560— bib
lete,

try,

559
f60

Collier,

historian, to

unfounded assertions triiin.phantlv
refuted ty the Rev. Jihn Evans,

M.A., ^l,
the duty

et seq.

which

— his

vassal

a

6

I

2

views of

owes

to

—

—
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796

—

denies
his Lord, exhibited, 600
that " any special reference" was
mf.de in th" Council of Trent to
this asthe Lateran Synod, 501
his
sertion exposed, 5('2, et seq.

—

—

statement before a Committee of
its barethe House of Lords, 504

—

505

faced duplicity,

Drunkenness, penance
mended by Dens, 237

for, as

recom-

—

tural, 139, 517
did not <t isider
fornication a deadly sin, 232
denied the sacramental character of

matrimony, 427
Duration, a mark of the Church,
507_an imperfect trait, 507
Bellarmine quoted, 507 the question, " Where was your religion
before liuthcr ?" answered, 508

—

how

bulla, defined, 7^0
Dumb persons, baptism of, consiauthorities adduced,
dered, 117
117
Du Moulin, quotpd, on spiritual

—

manducation, 148

Owns A'co/?«, his derivation, 105

—

dis-

—

putes with the Thomists, 105 on
the manner in which sacraments
impart grace, lOfJ on transubstantiation, unscriptural, and noon the doctrine of
vel, 139, 517
on that
the real presence, 1 09
220 invocation
of repentance,
of saints, not an article of faith in
his day, 511

true religion was
the Papacy,

during

Church of Rome
mark, 509

Dunsian, his

—
—

efforts to establish cle-

rical celibacy in

Engand, 743

Du Pin, Lewis, quoted on the importance of Scripture reading 27
on
ontlie canc-n of Scripture, 30

—

—

the introduction of the Apocrypha
into the canon of Scripture, 31
his account of Anthony iVIarinaon the infallibility of the
rius, 42
Church, 53 quoted on the opinion of the Jesuits with regard to
on the rejection
infallibility, 02
of pontifical infallibility by the
on
French Church, 04, et seq
on
the heresies of the Pope, 07
the fourth Lateran Council, 171
on the use of the whip as p?nance,
2l!5
on the penances of the Romish Church, 238 on the fearful

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

on
contests of the Papacy, 459
the errors of the early Fathers, 4/0
on the first Nicasan Council, 554
the
the Synod of Sardica, 555
Council of Ephesus, 655 the pro-

—

—

ceedings
Lateran,
Council
efiect of

—

of the fourth Council of

—

his remnrks on the
on the
of Vienne, 569
general Councils, 594
on the supremacy of the Pontiff,
605 the line of succession, 638
;i02

—

on the Nicene canons concerning
the presithe Episcopate, 057
dent of the Council of Nice, 671
the
Council
of
proceedings
the
on
spurious chaof Chalcedon, 673

—

—

racter of the Decretal Epistles, 677
the canons of Savdica, con-

—on

cerning appeals to the Poi)e, 6ii9
tl.e sup"riority of a Council lo a
Pope, 696, 698 on the power o*'
a Council lo depose a Popi, 705
considers as spurious the grant
the protest
of Constantine, 714
ol'Paphntitius, 742
the imposition of celibacy, 743
Durundus, Bishop of Mende, taught
the doctrine of spiriiual manduca-

—

—

—
—

John

tion, in
,

vi.,

148

a Portiano, definition of
an efiect of sacraments,

chiiracter,

—

loo

iransubstantiation

unscrip-

preserved

—

508
tested by

— with regard

the
this

place,
doctrine,

to

persons, worship, and
509, 510
Dwii/hl, Timothy, S.T.D., on the
apostolical succession, 497

E

—

—

—

when celebrated, fixed by
the Nicene Council, 554
the period of repentance prescribed by
the Papacy, 220

Easter,

—

Eating God,

of worshipping
be eaten, 1 45
no sooner makes his
God, than he eats him, 188 Cicero
quoted on the absurdity of such a
folly

objects that

the

may

i'apist

—

practice,

Ealing of

188

not on
the authority of tradition, but of
blood, prohibited

Scripture, 44
on the

Eccius,

the

,

Educaion of

children, the offspring
of Roman Catholic and Protestant
parents, instructions concerning,
438, 439
Edward J., has masses said for his

Queen, 293
r/., assertion that his Liturgy contains prayer for the dead,
investigated, 287
Effects of baptism, as taught by the
Church of Rome, 123 scriptural
objections thereto, 124
of sacraments, as held by
Papist?, considered, 103, et seq
the general effect termed "grace,"
103 aiitiscriptural character of the

—

—

how grace is condoctrine, 104
ferred on those, who receive the

—

sacraments by
racter, an effect of a sacrament
of baptism, 123
considered, 106
of confirmation, 129
Efficacy of doctrine, a mark of the
desire,

lo;}

cha-

—

—

Churd), 519 definition of the
Romanist application
phrase, 519
of this test,519, 520
Bellarmine's
exposition of the note, refuted by

—

Dr. Linford, 520

Eyane,

—

recognised prayer for the dead, 277
Egyptians, durst not eat that which
they once worsVipped, 188
Elder of the Church, described, 411
Elders,

election

the

in

of,

early

Church, 680
Eleanor, Queen, masses for, 293
Election of officers, in
the early
Church, how performed, 680 examples cited, 680
Elfric, the grammarian, on the doctrine of spiritual manducation, 154
opposed the dogma of transubstantiation, 170
Ellas of Edessa, his writings condemned by the fifth (ieneral Council, 557
Eliza' eth. Queen, anathematized by
Pius v., 342 state of religion
during her reign, 342 attempts to
effect her dethronement, 343
Sir
Thomas Stukeley and indulgences from Rome, 342r— machi-

—

—

—

—

—

54

Elvira,

Council of, repudiated the
worship of images, 590 the first
Synod, that enacted laws against

—

marriage, 7-^1

quoted, 3fJ3

—

—

his personal character, 308
cause
of the hatred of the latt-r, 368
Egypt, the Church of, the Liturgy of,

18,

Pe-

Edgar, King, attempts to dispossess
the married Clergy, 743
Samuel, on the difference
between extreme unction and the
anointings of Scripture, 385
Edinburgh Catechism, on indulgences, 312

—

—

Father O'Leary, H08 John Milner and Anthony M'ood attack

Elsley,J.,M.A., quoted on Matt, xvi,

his

redemption of penance,

—

au-

—hit

possessed

A rchbishop of Vcrk,

niten/iale, containing instructions

for

its

368

nation of the Jesuits against her
life, 343, 487
Elpenor, the ghost of, mentioned, 261

of

Church, 544

Ecybert,

and

established,

e/rpost of the impositions of Rome,
368 his assertions corroborated by

the

authority

Ecclesiastical unity, how
by the Protestants, 477

Rates," &c., noticed,
thenticity

Anthony,

his "

B jok

of

Emperors, advanced the Papal power,
663 instances adduced, 663

—

various contests of the Pope, for
purposes of aggrandizement, noticed, 661, 665
in early days of
the Church, they exercised the
power of confirming Councils,
673 for a time they possessed
the power of enacting orabrogating
ecclesiastical laws, 677
have interposed in the ordination of Bisho|)s, 082
have deposed Bishops,
685 examj)les adduced, 685
Enactments of Popery, unrepealed

—

—

—

—

—

and in force, 7
of Controversy, quoted, on the
on the
canonical Scripture, 8
sinfulness of Protestants possessing God's word, KJ
the value of
the written word comparatively

End

—

—

—

trifling, 17
on the interpretation
of Scripture, 26 on the rule of
faith, 36.
oral tradition, 38.
See

—

—

Mlhier, John, D.D.
Engl'.rid, progress

—

of indulgences,

342 and of the Rffom'ation, 342
anathema of the Popes, 342

—

indulgences,

— women

354

when introduced
of,

into,

zealous in taking

—

pilgrimag's to Rome, 354
Romish mission to, 521 by whom
the Gospel was introduced, 521
arrothe doctrine taught, 521
gant con('uct of the Monk, Aulicentiousness of the
gustine, 521
Clergy of, referred to, 733

—

—

—

—

——

—

—
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England, Church

of, consents only
Synods, as gene-

to the tirst four

ral, 580, 595
English version of the Scripture,
catestimonies in favour of, 33
lumnies of the Papists with regard

—

to

noticed,

it,

33—-elibrts

to pre-

serve the purity of, recorded, 33
Bn-is, explores the secrets of purgatory,

282

Ephesus, Council of, by whom convened and who presid-'d, 555, 609;
condemned Nestorius, oio,
671
Monks, by clamour,
&i\i, 671

—

—

—

582 ascribed
no supremacy to Rome, 639 was
was
called by Theodosius, 669
carried their point,

—

—

summoned by
Emperor, 67-* who ratified

peremptorily

—

proceedings, 6/3
Ephrem, of Constantinople, his

that
its

tes-

timony

against the doctrine of
transubstantiation, 166
the Syrian, testimony
,
against purgatory, 270
Epiphnnius, his writmgs mutilated
by the Expurgatorial Index, 85
called a heresiarch by Theophilus,
86 on praying for the dead, 265
on the doctrine of purgatory,
270 advocates the doctrine of
prayer for the dead, 279 does not
appear to have believed in purgamakes no mention of
tory, 280
extreme unction, 388
on the
terms Bishop and Presbyter, 408
derl ires Presbyters the successors of the Apostles, 410
on the
successor of Peter, 497
on the
primacy of Peter, 609 is called
" Pope," 619
attributes
the
founding of the Church in Rome
to Peter and Paul, 636
on the
heresy of Satumibu«, 716 condemned the worship of the Virgin,

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

761
Episcopate,

—

a distinct order, 396
definition of,
401

is it

Bailly's

power of order and of jurisdiction,
401 on the superiority of Bishops

—

over Presbyters, 401—-divine right
discussed at Trent, 401
prerogatives of, 402
functions
and grades, 402 election of "Bi-

of, violently

—

—

—

—

consecration of, 402
shops, 402
claims of the Romanist, to superior powers in the Episcopate, exPopish Preamined, 403, e^ seq
lates destitute of preaching qualifications, 404
ordination said by
the Papacy to belong exclusively
to the Bishops, 405
high claims
of the Romanists met and refuted
from Scripture and antiquity, 407,
et seq.
the difference between
Presbyters and Bishops, opinions
concerning, noticed, 407, el seq
Scripture testimony to the identity
between Bishops and Presbyters,
407 authority of the Fathers,
quoted, 407, et seq., 616 powers
assumed by the Popish prelacy
contrary to the words of Christ,
patristic testimony
4!K>
against
it, 409
corruptions connected with
offices pertaining to the Episcopahow far the Episcopacy
cy, il4

—

—

—

—

—

——
—

—
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agrees with Scripture, 414 - howfar the Presbytery may be suVordinate to the Episcopate, 415
form of degrading a Bishop. 422
man} of the Prelates awfullv demoralized, 481
are not tne true successors of the Apostles, and why,
49!>
peculiar office of Bishops,
55 1 the primitive Bishop, defined,
552 office of, incompatible with
that of an Apostle, 635
all Bishops were equal in authority,
649 various circumstances which
indicated this, 650
Bishops, how
elected in the primitive Church,
680 and at the period of the
Nicene Council, 681
Erasmus, Desid., how characterized
state of religion
bv the Papacy, 6
during the time of the Fathers, 86
on the conversion of the Jews,
522 the confession of Christ, 610
was corrupted by the Spanish
Inquisitors, 61-)
the tyranny of
the Church of Rome toward those
who are under religious vows, 743
on the monastic institution, 752
Eremites, the term defined, T^IA
Errors of Rome, answer to the six
points of Bellarmine, 506
their
author, 506
origin, 506
lime
and place, who opposed, and who
supported, 507
Escobar, the Jesuit, on the doctrine
of attrition, 217
Estius, on the infallibility of Coun-

Eugenius III., employs indulgencea
to raise money, 322
1 v., condemned as a here-

cils, 581
Eucharist, relative excellency of this
sacrament as taught by the Papacy, 96 its comparison with
manna, 96 on the institution of
this sacrament, 97
nature of the
grace conferred in the, 104
Popish doctrine of, explained, 134
words of Christ at the institution
of,
examined,
135
Protestant
view of the doctrine, 139 Christ
often offered by the Papacy, 139
Council of Trent quoted, 140
Catechism of Trent quoted, 140

is called " Pope," 619
Eutychians, corrupted the Fathers,
7»>
the heresy ot^ stated, I08
by whom refuted, 168

—

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

—

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

the assertion that it is an object
of faith, not of sense, considered,
141
of valid and invalid consecration, 145
superstitious ideas
concerning the wine, 145
Dens
quoted, 145
questions concerning
the accidents of bread and wine
solved, 146
if eaten by mouse or
dog, 146 consecration by a wicked Priest valid, 146 accidents,
if vomited, 147
the assertion that
John vi. refers to the eucharist
considered, 148,
et
sq Dr.
Wiseman stated and refuted by
Dr. Turton, 154, et seq
our Saviour's interpretation of his own
words, John vi., 161, et seq
testimony of the Fathers on the nature of the, 165
on the change
wrought on the elements after
consecration, 167, 168
tlie controversy of the ninth c ntury, on
the doctrine of the real presence,
noticed, 167, 168
on the questions concerning it, which agitated
the Church, 169
why called a

—

—

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

sacrifice

by the ancient church, I78

—

tic, 67, 7l'4
on the sacraments,
91
his grant of indulgences, 340
Eusebius. quoted, on written tradion Scripture and tradition, J7
testimony against . the
tion, 49
doctrine of transubstantiation, 166
apparition of Jerome, 28!
on
the apostolical succession, 4U4
on the labours of the Apostles,
496 perplexity connected with
the doctrine of succession, 497
his episcopal tables noticed, 498
on the opposition raised against
the errors of Rome, 5(»7
his view
of the primacy of Peter, 608
speaks as highly of James as of
Peter, 616
supposed. Pet'r to
have been at Rome, 631
says
that Peter and Paul transmitttd
the episcopate of Rome to others,

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

637
642

—
—on
is

silent

the

—

on the supremacy,
convening of the

—

Council of Nice, 669 the ratification of that Synod, 67-'
on the
election of the Clergy in the pri-

—

mitive church, 6(i0
Eustace, Rev. J. C, on the church or
St. John Lateran, 338
on the
evil tendency of indulgences, 361
Eutyches, the heresy of, stated, 168
by whom refuted, 168 originated the heresy ot transubstantiation, 168
although a Priest, he

—

—

—

—

—

Evangelists, extensively employed
the Scriptures, 29
, the office of, 411

Evans, Rev. John, M.A.,
canons,
ran,

have

established
cils,

that the
of the fourth Latebeen recognised and

&c,

down

—

by subsequent Counto that of 'I'rent, 560,

importance of this
his remarks on the
testimony of Alatthew Paris, 561
on Du Pin, and Jeremy Collier,

et

seq.

research,

the

560

—

—

562
Exarchs, office defined, 654 ^powers
annexed, 656
Excommunicated, who are considered such by the Church of Rome,

—

448
Excommunicating Princes; aided the
advance of Papal aggrandizement,
663
Ex opere nperantis, the phrase explained, 104

Ex

opere operato, theological meaning of the term, 104
Exorcism, a ceremony connected
with baptism, 124
ExO'Cist, one of the miner orders,
398 matter and form of, 398
Dens quoted, 398 variety of opinion respecting the office, 416
form of degradation, 422
Extreme uncttvn, grace conferred in
the sacrament of, 104
doctrine
stated, 372
authority of Coun-

—

cils,

—
372— why

—

—

374 —
—sentiments

so called,

institution, 374,

383

its

—

—

..
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of Romanists concerning, 374
Catechism of Trent quoted, as to
its sacramental character, ItJS, 382
the matter of the sacrament,
375, 382 directions concerning
anointing, 37()
form of the sacrament, 376 the subjects, 377,382,

—

383

——

—
—
—

—

presents a gloomy picture
of Popish morality, 378
Bailly
quoted,
378
Dr. Mac Hale
quoted, 378
how administered in
the Greek Churcli, 370
can it be
repeated, 370
effects of the sacrament, 380, 382, 383 numerous
opinions entertained on this point
by the Papacy, 380, 382, 38;*._
instructions concerning sepulture
connected with this doctrine, 381
Bishop Hay on the importance
of the sacramsnt, 381
on the
grace connected with it, 382 the

—

—

—
—

—
—

—

—

—

assumed scriptural authority, 377,
383 disposition necessary
to receive it, 382
the administrator, 382
Abridgment of Christian
Doctrine, Butler's Catechism, and
Mumford the Jesuit, quoted, 383
matter and form of this sacrament
shown to be unscriptural, 384

—
—

382,

—

—

the anointing rescued from the
sentiments of the Papacy, 384
difference between this anointing
and those recognised in Scripture,
385 .the effects attributed are
superstitious and absurd, 385
proof that it was not instituted by
Christ, 385, et seq
amazing discrepancy between the doctrine of
Rome and that of Scripture, 386
Dr. Clagett quoted on its unscriptural character, 387, et seq
testimony of antiquity with regard
to this doctrine adduced, 388
shown to be a novel custom, 388
no notice of it in the biographies of the first six centuries,
388 unknown to the Apostles
and Fathers of antiquity, 388—
Councils of Chalons and Worms,
389 history of this innovation,
38f), et seq
injurious tendency

—

—

—

—
—

—
—
—

of, 390
ency, 391

its

and inconsist-

folly

opposed

to

other doc-

—

Romanism, 391 an instrument of clerical extortion, 392
Cardinal Cajetan quoted, 392
variation
in the
Papacy with
regard to, 512
trines of

—

gin of

Pagan

—

689
Facundus, his testimony against the
doctrine of transubstantiation, 167
Fagnani, Abbot, on the doctrine of
attrition, 217
r^agundez, Stephen, the Jesuit, on
murder, 485

Faith, act of faith described, 15
Popish substitute for real belief,
15
contrasted with the faith inculcated in Scripture, 15
Romish
distinctions on the nature of faith,
15 rule of faith of Protestants
and Papists contrasted, 88, et seq.
required in adults for baptism,
115 the assertion, that the eucharist is an object of faith, not
of sense, considered, 141
False miracles, a great support of
purgatory, 281
Fanaticism, not the result of reading
abounds in the
the Bible, 26
Protestants
Church of Rome,
discourage, Papists foster, it, 27
Fasting, a work of satisfaction, 235
"Father of fathers,'" a term of distinction repudiated by the early
church, 620
Fathers, the ancient, how received
by the Papacy, 6 Romanists
have corrupted them, 6 unanimous consent of, defined, 6 testimony of, on the canon of Scripture, 30
testimony of, with rehow
gard to tradition, 44, et seq
valued by the Church of Rome,
75 have been fearfully corrupted,
76 Archbishiip Ussher on these
corrupted
corruptions, 76, el seq
by the intermixture of heresies,

—

—

—
—
—

—

27—

—

gatory,

243

Rev. George S., quoted on
,
the infallibility of Rome, 62
on
the Popish plan of catching and
baptizing converts, 127 on the
absurdity of the doctrine of transubstantiation, 163
on the change
wrought on the elements of the
eucharist by consecration, 168
on the contradictions of Councils
on the subject of image-worship,

—

—

—

—

689
ism

—

^his

Difficulties

—

of

Roman-

quoted, 593
refutation of
Dr. Wiseman's remarks on Peter's
Roman bishopric, 634 his Ori-

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

76 by insertion, alteration, and
wrong interpretation, 70 the system fully exposed by the Rev.
R. T. Pope, 79— conduct of Berington and Kirk, censured, 80

—

when
are

rules of honourable citation

violated,

mutilated

80

— corrupted

'

and

by the Expurgatorial
Rome, 85 how the

—

Indexes of

Church of Rome obtains an unanimous consent of the Fathers, 85

—many taught
85 —opposed

false doctrines

and

the Tridentine Divines, 86 held not the
doctrine of transubstantiation, 86
frequently
reject purgatory, 86

heresies,

Faber, John, on the locality of pur-

quoted,

Idolatry

768
Faliian, on the chrism used in confirmation, 129
the dubious character of his testimony, 120
opposed appealing to the Pope,

—

to

—

—

—

contradict each other, 86
as inthe
terpreters of Scripture, 86
authority of, as held by the Papacy,
86 consent of the, import of the

—

—
term, 87 — use of their testimony,
"
87 — Kelt's " Bampton Lectures
quoted, 8P — ridicule the Heathen
for worshipping objects that may
be eaten, 145 testimony of. on
spiritual manducation, 149, et seq.

—

—

that transubstantiation was no
doctrine of the primitive church,
164, et seq
do not condemn the
doctrines of Protestantism, 164
on the nature of the eucharist, 166

—testimony
237 —quoted
254 —

said to

gatory,

on satisfaction,
on
Cor. iii. 10-15,
be in favour of purof,

1

—
265 —

264

the notion triun phantly refuted, 264 prayed for

—
—

the dead,
their fire of purgation explained, 265
never recognised purgatory as an article of
notions of, with respect
faith, 265
to the dead, 275
reason assigned
for the ancient corruptions of the
on the object of
Fathers, 276
prayers for the dead, 270 opinion
of many, on the condition of the
saints between death and the re-

—

—

—

—

—

opposed the prinon which the doctrine of
indulgences was founded, 32;i
surrection, 27.0
ciple

nature of that apostolical succession which they taught, 494
against the dogma of the immacutitles which
late conception, 519
they give to Peter, no proof of his
supremacy, 615 never claimed
supremacy when disputing with
supposed no orders
heretics, 643

—

—

—

above Bishops and Pastors, 648
the early
authorities cited, 648
Fathers never acknowledged themselves Vicars of the Pope, 678
strongly objected to appeals being
made to Rome, 689
" Feed my sheep,''' an argument for
the supremacy of the Pope, considered, 614
Felicissirnus, his appeal, noticed, 691
FelLv II., made no pretensions to
Papal supremacy, 699
///., on Matt. xvi. 18, 54
claiming
advances far toward
supremacy, 599
the Martyr, invoked, in prayer,
according to his merits, 757

—

—

Female convents,

fearful picture of,
750, et seq.
Fenelon, Francis, panders to the
Pope, and impedes the circulation
of the Scripture, 536
Ferrara, Council of, convened by

Eugenius, 573

— who

excommu-

nicates the Fathers of Basil,

—

673

is adjourned to Florence, 573
Ferraris, Lucius, on the manner in
which sacraments impart grace,
105 definition of character, 106
why certain sacraments only are
said to impress a cliaracter, 108
instructions to a midwife, with regard to baptizing, 113 on the bapcontrition not
tism of adults, 115
necessary in the baptism of adults,
116 on all the baptized being
on
subjects of the Church, 11/i
on
the baptism of monsters, 121

—

—

—

—

indulgences,

repealed

dulgences granted

340

—

—
—
338 —
359—

in-

the

to

faith-

the
unction,
375_on membership of a (icneral
the ]iower to conCouncil, 551
ful,

their

institution

vene

a

—
—

effects,

extreme

Council,

5.'i3

—
—

its

Pre-

the iiifallibility of a
ascribed
Council, 580

sident, S.W

General

of

absolute power to the Pope, 596
claims for the right of convening
and dissolving Councils, 67'1 of
sanctioning or abrogating lawa.

—

—

—

—
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675— the

—can

Pop3,

infallibility of the

700

the Pope, as a private
person, become a heretic, TOIl
on the monastic vow of poverty,

—

on
—punishments
fractory nuns, 74U — what saints

744

re-

inflicted

are to be worshipped, 755
Ferus, of Mentz, held the doctrine
of a spiritual manducation, 148
Fictitious /laplism, explained, 124
Fiesoli, Bishop of, his independent
conduct at the Council of Trent,

404
Figuraline lan(juage, of the phrase,
" This is my body," 136 employed in the Jewish sacraments,

—

138
Filiutius, on the principles of the
Jesuits, 234
Finnianus, St., his ridiculous miracles,

524

FiiUanus,

nonsensical mi-

St., his

524
Fire, as mentioned
racle,

1 Cor. iii. 10, 15,
fire of
254, et seq
purgation alluded to by the Fathers, explained, 265. See Purga-

considered,

tory.

the heresy of
Stephen, in conjunction with Cyprian, 466
gave no liigh title to
Peter, 616
calls himself Peter's
successor, 618
Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, on
unscriptural,
transubstantiation
139 purgatory, a novel doctrine,
unknown in the pri264,517
mitive Church, 274 on the rise
consiof indulgences, 314, 5Ui
dered purgatory a novel doctrine,
511 novelty of indulgences, 5l7
Flaccius, Matthew, his description
of the unity of the Church of

Firmili'in, opposed

—
—

— —

—

—

—

Rome, 456
Vlayellants, a popular order of fanatics in the Church of Rome, 27

—

by whom encouraged,

Dr.
23ft
Aliddleton's account of a troop of,
2:56
D'Aubigne's description of,

—

320
Flityellation, a popular mode of p miance, 2:i6
by whom endured, 236

—

—self-flagellants,

236

case considered, 68*!
Flechier, Esprit, his persecuting cha-

536

Fletcher, Rev. Jos., D. D., his Lectures on the Roman Catholic Religion, quoted, 52
on the unscriptural and dangerous character of
the Popish sacraments, 110, 111
on the tendency of the doctrine
of transubstantiation, 171
the
authority assumed by the Church
of Rome, considered, 54 1, et seq.

—

—

—

Fleury, Claude, adduces no authority in support of extreme unction, 388—on the tumult at the
Epiiesian Council,

556

Fhrence, Council of, on the infallibility of the Church, 53
inculpurgatory, 86
cated
on
the

—

—

doctrine of the sacraments, Dl
on the argument from analogy, in
favour of the dogma of seven
sacraments, 95 detinition of cha-

—

—of baptism,

106

111

the doctrine of purgatory,

—on

243

who have no need

of purgatory,
245 recognised the dogma of
purgatory, 281
souls, how benethe
fited
in
purgatory, 285
sacrament of extreme unction, 372
fiercely contends with the Council
of Basil, 460, et seq.
sixteenth General Council, 573
proceedings of, 573
exhibited
the true views of the Papacy on
the supremacy of the Pope, G06
on the power of the Pontiff to
receive appeals, 687
Forms of h sacrament, explained, 94
its import, 94
by altering the
form, how far is the sacrament destroyed, 95
form of baptism, 114
of confirmation, 129 of absolution, 194, 195
of extreme unction, 376
of various descriptions
of orders, 397, ''t srq. 418

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

" Formularies of

Faith,"''

Henry
289

Fornication,
sanctioned
by the
Church of Rome to prevent a
greater sin, 591
notorious forni-

—

cators

admitted

to

communion,

591
Forlunatus, his appeal, noticed, 691
Fosse, De la, Madame, miraculous
interposition in behalf of, noticed,

529
Foulis, Henry, B.D., on the attempts
of the Jesuits against the life of
Elizabeth, 487
Fountain of jurisdicCion, a prerogative claimed by the Pontifl^,
677 authorities cited, 677i 678
this notion repudiated in Scripture, and by the early Church, 678
Fowler, Bishop, his refutation of
Bellarmine on the note " Ampli-

—

—

preme power of the Pope, 604,60?

—

the

Six

Propositions,

6116

—

sentiments of the French Divines,
with regard to Pope Zachary's
conduct towards Pepin, 066 considered a Council superioi to the
Pope, 6j6, 699 the conduct of,
censured by the authorities of
Rome, 701 denied temporal authority to the Pontifi", 707See

—

—

—

Cisalpine.
conserepublic,
awful
quences resulting from a violation
of the marriage vow, 440, et seq.
FiMertu-, Bishop of Chartres, his
corruption ot Augustine, 77
Fnlyentius, on the fallacy of the
doctrine of purgatory, 251

French

—

V'lII. on prayer for the dead,

G
Gallican confession, on the Minister
of ordination, 419
Gandolphy, Rev. Peter, P. P., his
singular proposition to the British
and Foreign Bible Society, 25
Gangra, Council of, honoured the
anastate of wedlock, ^\G, ^A2
thematized Eustathius, who en'
joined clerical celibacy, 742
Gardin of the Soul, quoted on the
doctrine of confession, 200
Garnet, Henry, Jesuit, anecdote of,

—

222
Gates of heU, the, meaning of the
phrase, 57
the term, as employed
by the Papacy, examined, 58
Gavin, Antonio, on the immoral tendency of auricular confession, 211

—

I., his testimony against
the doctrine of transubstantiation,
attempts of Baronius
167, 511
and Bellarmine to refute it, 167,
511
opposes the heresy of Eutyches, 168
and the dogma of

Gelasius

—

—

—

—

tude," 513
Fox, Bishop of Winchester, supports
the dispensation for marriage to
Henry Vlli., 439
Francis, St. De Paula, idolatrous
worship rendered to him, 760
, St., the " stigmata" of, their
monstrous absurdity, 27
his

half-communion, 1: 5 made no
pretensions to Papal supremacy,
699 on the impropriety of a Pope

miracles,
524 rule of,
established, 56'J
Francisca, a fanatical self-flagellant,

superiority of

foolish

Flacianus, Bishop of Antioch, nis

racter,

racter,

799

—

—

236

236
Freeman, Dean, on the term " Catholic," as applied to the Church,
490
tic,

Free-will, said to be required
adults to be baptized, 115

in

French Catechism, quoted on

the
doctrine of transubstantiation, 137
the sacrifice of the mass, 174
character of the work, 174
on
the doctrine of attrition, 217
on
the subject of indulgences, 31C

—on
—

bility of the

—
—

reject the

infalli-

Pope, 64, et seq
place
infallibility in a General Council,
68 opinion of, with regard to the
power of the episcopate, 402
opinion of, with regard to the su-

—

—

in Councils, 672
asserted his prerogative of confirming Councils, 672 and restoring
Bishops, 686- required all appeals

—

being made

to

—

Rome, 687
Popes

—on

the

to Councils,

695
employs plenary indulobtain assistance against

//.,

gences

Franciscans, have constantly contended with the Dominicans, 4">7
Franciscus, a notorious Popish fana-

French Church,

—

presiding

to

his toes, .322

Genenl

Councils, meaning of the
number of, uncertain,
term, 551

—

55-1—enumeration of them according to Dens, 554 difficulty con-

—

nected with the enumeration of
oecumenical Councils, 574
Richard
Baxter quoted, 575 jjreat
diversity of opinion on the subject,
580 Bailly quoted, 58l> such as
have been condemned for error,
584 have erred and been deceived, 590
on the origin and use of
General Councils, 593 origin,
not divine, but human, 593, 5.'/4
I'ighius
Gregory
quoted, 59-1
594 what
Nazianzen
quoted,
Councils are reject-d as General,
670 were irregular and acephaneeded not a
lous bodies, 670
Pope to convene them, 671-

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

——

—
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800
gin of General Councils, 676
have interposed in the onlination
of Bishops, 6«:{

scheme of Pius V. with regard to,
35
Gregoire, Abbe', on the evils arising

Genuineness of Scriptw-c, testimo-

of divorce, 441
Grrt/orj/ I., surnamed the Great,
quoted on Matt, xvi, 18, 54 repudiated the title " Universal Bishop," 66, 665 on the nature of
purgatory, 243
quoted on JNIatt.

nies in favour of, acUiuceii,

external aiid
described, 32

internal

Gerhard, John,

32—

evidence,

T. D., quoted, on
the docttin of tlie sacraments, 94
—of intention, 102 on the opinions
S.

>

—

entertained respecting the marks
of the Church, 451
on the corrupt state o> the Papacy, 481
the
immorality of the Monks, 484
the moral condition of the people
equally flagrant with them, 487
the term "Catholic "does not prove
any church to be that of Christ,
491
the apostolical succession, as
held by the Romanists, 495
Germans, seek to preserve their
church from the inroads of the

—

—

—

Popedom, 325
Germany, the scene of Leo's sale of
indulgences, 325
recent attempts

—

law which enjoins
the celibacy of the Clergy, 737
to abrogate the

Gerson, John, considered tradition
inferior to Scripture, 42
recommends the whip as penance, 235
Gertrude, the virgin, invoked according to liLT merits, 757
Giles, de Bridporf, on masses for tlie

—

dead, 296
Girdle, described, 176
Gnostics, character of this sect, 81
Goltat, George, the Jesuit, on murder,

—

;

485

God-parents, required by the Church
of Rome, in baptism and confirmation, 130
'* Good
tntenlion" no plea available in provmg gross and fetid
idolatry innocent, 189
Goodman, Dr., his exposition of the
doctrines of contrition and attrition, 219, et seq
on those who
are said to escape
purgatory,

245
Good works, on the meritorious chaopposed to Scripracter of, 228

—

ture, 228^

— which the Papists term

" works of

satisfaction,"

—
—
—
—
—

—

Greater orders, described, 396
Greek Church, opinions of the, on
purgatory, 274
apology of, to the
Council of Basil, 274 recognise
but few Councils as (ieneral, 580
refused t<i admit the mandates

—

from the

—

—

Rome, (i77
Greek and Latin Churches, union
of, recommended by the second
of

Council oi' Lyons, 569
Greek Testament, no copy issued
from the Vatican press, 35

facility

—
—
—
252—
who gave
purgadogma
281 — on
pur284— on
and
510— forbade
use of
images, 511 —
custom
communion
both kinds,
511 — forbade
xii. 32,
the first
authority to the
of
tory,
the locality of
gatory,
."scripture

tra-

the
states the

dition,

receive

to

in

the Priest to celebrate the eucharist alone, 512

Eulogius

reproves

him

giving to
619, 644

for

flattering titles,

excommunicates the
Emperor lico, and why, 600
IV'-, on the power of the
Pope w'th regard to laws, 676
VII., opposes Berenger, 170
//.,

—oppressive
Church

character

in his day,

—

godly career,

—

324

48;i

—

of

the

his un-

tyranny,

his

499 on the authority of the
Church, 544 deposes and excommunicates Henry IV., 600, 663

—

claims to himself exclusively the

Cognomen " Pope," 619
622

—

—

his foolish

—

indulgences, 514—
adverts to them as pious frauds,
intention

of

618
Archbishop and Primate of
Poland, Bull against Bible Societies addressed to him by
Pius
VII., 19
Grier, Richard, D.D.,on the Roman
Ta^(B, 30»J— on Bishop Milner's
advocacy of the modem miracles
of Popery, 526
examines several
Popish assertions with regard to
miraculous operation, 528, et seq.
on the heresy of Ncstorius, 555
a description of the Council of
Chalcedon, 556 its proc-cdings,
5i";6
and those of the fifth (ieneral Council, 557
the Quinis.xt
.^'ynod, 557
on the acts of the
third Lateran Council, 558
of
the Synod of Pisa,
570 ami
of Constance, 571, et seq.
on tht
Gri^sen,

—

—
—

—

—

flagrant

character

the

power of the Pontiff with regard
to law, 676
gave absolute temporal authority to him, 707
enforced celibacy on the Clergy,
743
Ijr., on the Scriptures in an
unknown tongue, 510 deposed
and excommunicated Frederick
II., upon whom he laid an interdict, 600, 663
XI., issues a Bull against

—

—

Wicklifie's translation of the Bi-

25
XII., his contentions with
Benedict XII., noticed, 5()9
deposed by the Pisan Nynod, 570
ble,

XIII., a singular indulgence
324 his grant of them, no-

—

—

341
confirms the Bull of
Pius V. against Elizabeth, 6U2

ticed,

—
—

Alexander

of

VII., 574
Grotius, Hugo, on the Jewish law
of divorce, 435
Guildford, >\t Henry, on the avarice
of tlie priesthood, 296

H

in fa-

—on

—

—
—

—

his ar-

argument

vour of supremacy, 642

of,

—

on the folly of
praying for the dead, 280
(te Valentin, on the novelty
of transubstantiation,
517- ih-

assumption of authority,

rogant

235

Gather, John, on the exercise of private judgment on the Scriptures,
25 on the nature of purgatory,
243 on masses for the dead, 295
on the authority of the Church,
544 on saint- worship, 755
Grace, what sacraments confer it,
104- ^how it is conferred by sacraments, 104 said to be imparted
in confirmation, 129
Gratian, on the power of the Pope
to sanction or abrogate laws, 676

Gregory Thuumat,

abortive,

Hair, becoming grey through fear,
528
Hales, "William, D.D., on the origin and supposed authority of indulgences, 318
Halfrcomm union, principle on which

—
—

the doctrine
founded, 182
mutilates the instituestablished
tion of Christ, 182
by the Council of Constance, 182
ratified by that of Trent, 183
is directly contrary to the word
Popish argunicnis
of God, 183
in favour of this dogma refuted,
the nature of the
seq
183, et
it

is

stated, 182

—

—

—

demands distribution
reasons why the
both, 184
cup specially ought to be given.
184 Dr. A. Clarke quoted, 186
the sacrament of the Lord's
institution

—

of

—

—

212 perplexed with disputes
about the immaculate conception,

administered in the
utterly
Ronit, 185
unknown in the primitive church,
185 by whom it was opposed in
Papal
the Papal hitrarchy, 185

472

arguments

XV.,

his Bull to supjTess
the accursed practice of solicita-

—

tion,

XV

riolatry,

f.,

754

his advocacy of Mahis Encyclical Epis-

—

quoted, 754, et seq.
Naziauz., testimony of,
against transubstantiation, 166
and purgatory, 270 the Lituigy
ascribed to him, 277
on ascertaining the true church, 413
on
tle

—

—

—

supper not

Church

—

of

—

185

—

—

for the practice noticed,

with
the
connec;cd
opjwsing this inno-

evil

—

practice, 186

vation,

John Huss was

iriartyred,

57 1. See Communion in one kind.
Hall, Bishop, quoted on Matt. xvi.

56
Rev. M'illiam
lent work on the
18,

J., his excel

,

Doctrine
mentionid, 242

Purgatory,

501

marks on those who are said
246 on
escape purgatory,

Nyssen, on Scripture and
49 on
change
tradition,
the
wrought on the elements of the
eucharist by consecration, 167
speaks strongly in favour of marriage, 717

—

—

Roman
tory,

definition

—on

24(!

of

—

the true and essential succession,

the

—

of

to

the

purga-

origin
on the

doctrine, 247
the
Scripture
of
position
doctrine of purgatory,

n-

to

262

of
op-

the

—on

—

—
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—Jiis remarks on

—

—

—

—

city

of

the

—

TertuUian's tes-

timoay with refjartl to purgatory,
267_3nd on that of Origen, 2G8
—of Cyprian, 260 of Augustine,
271
on praying for the dead, 274
—his remarks on Tertullian, 276
on the doctrine of praying for
the dead, 28(1 on the absurdity
of seeking to benefit souls in purgatory, 285, et seq
on the rapa-

Romish

—

Pontiff,

Thomas, on

purgatory, 274
Harris, William, D. D., his dison
transubstantiation
course
quoted, 182
on the wickedness
connected with the worship of the

—

host, l'J2

Hay, Bishop, his Sincere Christian
instructed, quoted on tradition,
36 on the procession of the Holy

—

—

—
—

—

—on

contrition and attrition, 216
the dilference between mortal
sin,

—

229

considers

and

theft

only a venial transgression, 229
-~efHcacy of the mass for souls
244 ground on
in purgatory,
which he sup})orts the doctrine of
purgatory, 260 on the importance of the sacrament of extreme
^his
unction, 381
absunl views
concerning its value, exposed, 3;m)
on the sacramental character of
425 gives but a
tnatriniony,
guarded view of the Pope's supre-

—

—
—

—

macy,

—

6

'2

—his

arguments

in

favour of clerical celibacy, considered, 722, et seq.
Head of the confirmed, bound with
a linrn bandage, 130
of the Church, the title taken
by the Pope without license, ff\G

—which

greatly

advanced

the
assumption of absolute authority,

C64
Heatheriy how caught by Popi>h
Missionaries, 127, 128 lorigin of
praying for the dead, 27-5
writers
among them never advert to the
dogma of supremacy, 6*3
Heaven, said to be opened in baptism, 123
Hebrew Bible, no copy issued ficm
the Vaticiin pres,-;, 35
Hedwig, a notorious fanatic, 236
Hell, descent of Christ into, an ancient doctrine, 85
Helvetic confession, on the Minister
of ordination, 41!)
Henilerson, Rev. John, quoted on
the rule of faith, 90

—

Henni, Mr.,

P. P.,

—

blasphemous as-

sertions respecting the holy Scrip,
tures,

22

Senry VIIJ., Formularies of Faith

by Scripture
it

generally

Popery en-

—

—

498

succession,

—

in

case of heresy people exhorted to
forsake the Bishop, 685
exam685 examples of
cited,
ples
Popes who have taught heresy,
704 charge of, evasively answered by the Romanist, 705
Heretics, several of the Popes have
corrupted the writings
been, 67
of the Fathers, 76 described by

—

—

—

—

—

—

Clement of Alexandria, 82 why
they abandon .Scripture, 83
on
baptism admmistered by, 114

—

w^hy such baptism is considered
valid, 1 19
all heretics are bound
by the laws of the Church, 119
the question of marriage with
438 sufti
considered,
heretics
conduct deprecated by the Church
the Fourth Counof Rome, 438
cil of I^teran decreed their ex559
the
termination,
question,
" Is faith to be kept with heretics?" consideied, 572 stringent
enactments against, by the Sjniod
of Sienne, 573 murder of, sanctioned by Urban II. and others,
704 can the Pope become a
heretic, considered, 705, et teq.
Heribald, on the doctrine of the real
presence, 169
Hennas, knew nothing of extreme
unction, 388
Herodiun unity, distinguishing feature of the Papal Church, 456
Hesselins, taught the doctrine of a
spiritual roanducation, 148
Hesychins, speaks as highly of James
as of Peter, 616 and of Andrew,

—

—

—

•

—

—

—

—

—

616
Hierarchites,

the

heresy

of,

men-

tioned, 123

High mass, explained. 172
High-Priest of the Jews, said to be
figurative of the Pope, 638
High treason, advocated by numerous writers

among

the Jesuits,

487
Hilary, quoted on Scripture and tradition, 49
heretical sentiment of,
85 on the obligation of an oath,
86 on the state of departed
spirits, 86
on the fallacy of the
doctrine
of purgatory,
250
quoted, on MatL xiL 32, 252
his fire of purgation, 265
ignorant of indulgences, 323
by no
means free from error, 476- on
the primacy of Peter, 609
the
confession of Christ, 610

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—

Hincmar, Archbishop of

Rheims,

opposed appealing to
Rome, 691
HipfMlyliu, quoted on Scripture and
strongly

tradition,

up miracles alluded
^^

Holiness,'"' a

tp, .'>33

term applied to the

48

Holy

clay, used at the intercient

of

dead, 293
Holy Ghost, the procession of the,
a doctrine not received on the
tlie

deavours to expeL 27 chargeable
on many of the Popes, 67 among
the Pontiffs fatal to the theory of

—

Ghost, a doctrine of Scripture,
44
on the infallibility of the
Pope, 64, G:).9, 700 on the necescontends
sity of baptism, 122
that John vi. has special reference
to the eucharist, 148
on the form
cf absolution, ItJ.j examined in
support of auricular confession,
212 on the distinction between

plan of converting

—
—

apostolical

the connexion
between praying for the dead and

venial

his

the Jews, 522
Heresy, not produced
reading, 27
where
how
originates, 27

priesthood,

Hohenlohe, Prince, his attempt to get

Bishop of Rome, 620

342

Heraclius,

2!)G
llardiii'/,

(Ml

on prayer for the dead, 289 prepares the way for the Reformation,
342 is anathematized by the

206

ths authority of the Fathers,

—

of tradition, 44 the
Church of Rome not govemeti by,
a proof of the want of infallibility,
authorit)'

70

Holy Land,

relief of, discussed in
the Second Council of Lyons, 569
at that of Vienne, 669
Homer, the idea of a purgatory in
his writings, 261
Homilies, reject the doctrine <rf
prayer for the dead, 289
Homily on IVhit Sunday, illustrative
of Pontifical iu>moral:ty, 498

—

Houorius

Pope, condenmed as a
704 commanded
the worship of the host, 186
the
unscriptural character of Romish
I.,

—

heretic, 67, 466,

orders,

—

416

excommunicated
663
Hopkins, John Henry, D.D., on tlie
supremacy a» daimed by the
Papacy, 598
HormL-das, made no pretensions to
the Papal supremacy, 599
his
illustration of the term " rock " a
applied to Christ, 6i2
Home, Rev. T. Hartwell, B. D., ob
///.,

Frederick

II.,

—

the authenticity, &c, of Scripture.
on the character of the Vulgate, 34
of the Douay Bible and

—

33

—

Rhemish Testament, 34

—commu-

nication from, acknowledged, 766
his " Mariolatry " noticed, 758

—

Hosius, Bishop of Corduba, supposed
to have presided at the Council of
Nice, 671
and Sardica, 671
thought it woulo
, Cardinal,
have been better for the t hurch
had no Scriptures been written,

—

233
Host, the, of valid and invalid conquestions concernsecration, 145
described, 175
ing, solved, 146
absurdity coimected with ".he
manufactory of, 176 the bhisphemy of terming the host "the

——

—

—

— idolatrous ser-

Lord Christ," 178-

—
—

vice rendered to it, 182
worship
ringing a bell
the, 186, et seq
the host
at the elevation of, 186
more an idol than any pagan
deity, 187
a Papist no soonei
makes his god than he eats him,
188 military honours rendered
ot"

—

—

to

190—ludicrous scene
—abominable wickedness

at

it,

a

theatre on the passing of the host,

190

of

the worship of, 192.
See IVorsJtip
of the Host, ^c.
Hoteel, Lawrence, M.A., on the
immediate successors of Peter,

498
Hughes, Rev. John, P.

P., his charge,
Scripture reading produce;
heresy, considered, 27
cm the
importance of teaching, as opposed
to reading the Scripture, 29
hi*
flippant attack upon the Protestant

that

—

—

6 K

—

—

—a

and Bandellus, 42 source of dispute in the Church, between the
Dominicans and Franciscans, 472
a proof of want of agreement in
the Papacy, 516
a variety of
authorities adduced on the subject,
616 antiquity corrupted, to supthe
port
notion, 519
various

nation of the different kinds of
indulgence,
322
Mosheim on

a
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—

33 at variance with
Augustine on the command, that
the Gospel should be written, 37
Scriptures,

Human

ancient Christians
stigmatized with eating, 144
satixfaction, doctrine of, no
falauthority in Scripture, 225
lacy of the idea, that human merit
can satisfy divine justice, illusabsurdity of
trated, 225, el seq
the notion, 228—-opposed to the
doctrine of Scripture, 228
Humbert, Cardinal, draws up a recantation for Berenger, 170
Hume, David, his attack upon Luther, condemned, 3;i0
on the policy of enjoining celibacy upon the
Clergy, 729
Huneric, on the supposed miracle
connected with his cruelty, 527
Hungarian confession, on the infallibility of the Pope, 64
Huss, John, falls a sacrifice to the
treachery
of Sigismund, 69
charges preferred against him at
the Synod of Constance, 571
his
martyrdom, 671 base conduct of
the Synod with regard to the safeconduct, 571
Hyperdulia, defined, 750
flesh,

—

—

—

—

Idacius, his appeal to Gratian, noticed,

691
idolatrous

Idolatry,

at

186— in

idolatry,

perthe worship

services

—

mass, 182
of the host proved

formed

to

what

be gross
idolatry

—every mark of
—
—
—

1S7

consists,

idol-

atry proved to exist in the service
Minutius Felix
of the mass. 187
tlie plea of the Paquoted, 187
pist against the charge of idolatry,
if trans ubstanticonsidered, 188
ation be true, the Papist is not
certain

gross

that he is not guilty of
idolatry, 188
if that be

—

he

is blasphemously such,
saint-worship, 755
Ignatius, his testimony with regard
to tradition, 45
against the doctrine of transubstantiation, 165
on the doctrine of purgatory, 266
is silent on extreme unction, 388
the supposed miracle attending
his martyrdom, noticed, 527
did
not consider the Pope the fountain
of jurisdiction, 678
Ignorance of the time, greatly aided

false,

189

—of

—

—
—

—

Papal assumption, 663
Ignorant unity, characteristic of the

Church of Itome, 456
Imoges, worship of, variations in the
Papacy with regard to, 511 un-

—

known

primitive church,
618 introduced by the second
Council of Nice, 68, 542 and
supported by the fable of a Monk,
542 contiadiction of Councils
with regard to, 589 progress of
this kind of idolatry, 590
Immaculate conception, the dogma
of the, an instance of the uncertainty which attends the doctrine
of tradition in the Church of
opposed by Cajetan
Jlome, 41

—

in

the

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

519

authorities cited,

Immolation, none in the service of
the mass, 177
Immorality of Popes, awful instances
is
of, 67, et seq., 481, et seq
theory of apostolical

fatal to the

—

succession, 498
Homily on
sunday, quoted, 499

Whit-

Immutability, a futile boast of the
falsity of this claim
Papacy, 1
exhibited in the Romish administration of baptism, .120
Impediments, dissolving marriage,
considered, 434, et seq.
Imposition of the hands, of the Priesthood, recognised in the early
church, 405
if essential to the
sacrament of orders, 419
Impossibility, attending the doctrine
of transubstantiation, 142, etseq.
the argument in favour of tran* substantiation, that " God can do
all things," considered, 164
Index Expurgutorum, et Prohibitorum, described, decreed by the
Council of Trent, carried into exerestriccution by Pius IV., 5
tions of, on reading the Scripture,
corrupted and mutilated
8, 19
the writings of the Fathers, 85
commanded to be concealed by
the King of Spain, 86
iniquitous
character of, 618— a proof of the

—

—

—

—

—

—

want of agreement in the Papacy,
618
Indians,

Romish

to

ISIission

cruelties inflicted,

the,

and why, 24
Indissolubility of the marriage vow,

436

Indulgences, principle on which the
doctrine is founded, 224, 309, 320,
323 statement of the doctrine,
30J]
various kinds of, 308
who
conditions for
can dispense, 30<{
Bull of Leo X.
receiving, 308
decree of
respecting them, 3011
the Council of Trent concerning,
310 contradictory opinions among
Butler's
Divines, notorious, 311
the EdinCatechism quoted, 311
burgh Catecliism, 311 the Jesuit
Bishop
Mumford, 312, et seq

—
—

—

StiUingfleet,

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—unknown
—
—

313

in the

their fraudulent
early church, 314
character, 314
tlieir
authority,
317 Scripture adduced, 317

—

—

gross innovation on ecclesiastical

—

318 D'Aubign^ on
their rise and progress, 318, rt seq.
Dr. Wiseman quoted, 319
origin of plenary indulgences, 321

discipline,

—
—

321
earliest,
noticed,
the
speedily employed by Pontiffs to

—

money, 322 inferior Bishops
employ them for money, 322 reMtrictions upon them, 322
explaraise

lucrative

322

character,

foundation of them laid by Clement VI., 323 time in which
they were adopted, 323 object

—

—

—

323 employed by Urban II.
when engaged against the Saracens, 323— opposed by the Fathers, 323
Dr. Robertson quoted,
of,

—

323— the

sale

advances

of,

the

—
glaring
— circumstances

323
324

Reformation,

their

imposition,
with which frequently connected,
324 Bishop Burnet on their absurdity, 324
immense quantity
sent into Germany, 325
Tetzel,

—

—

—

—means adopted
325,
—graphic

325

them,

to sell

description

et seq.

—

of their sale, .326, et seq.
prices
at which they were sold by Tetzel,
327 illustrative anecdotes, 327
evil effects of this traffic, 328
on their immoral tendency, 328
are warmly opposed by Luther,
329 Luther appears before the
inPope's Legate, 333, et seq
dulgences annulled and repealed,
334 those granted to certain
orders, 338
to the churches of
Rome, 338 to those who visit the
Holy Land, 339 to the order of
the Scapulary, 339
indulgences
granted to the faithful in general,
of recent date, no340, et seq
ticed, 344
to the Bishop of Cork,
344-—to the house of Kilravack,
345 to a society at Lyons, 347
their demoralizing influence in
how applicaSpain, 348, et seq
ble to the dead, 349, et seq.
jubilee explained, 354- points of
distinction connected with, nume-

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

rous, 354

—

evil

consequences

of,

358—their uncertain and

522

Indiscriminate reading of the Scripture, forbidden by the Papacy,

stated,

—

their

—

—

deceptive
operate as a comcharacter, 358
mission to sin, 359, 360 nature
of, as taught by the Papacy, 360

—

— unscriptural,

—

—

360

illustration

of the assertion, that indulgences
give licence to sin, 360, 361
employed in the Church of Rome to

—

—

obtain money, 370
the hypocritical language of the Council of
Trent, on what they term " wicked
gains," exposed, 370 opposed to
the Gospel of Christ, 370
masses
and indulgences set against each
other, 370
on the absurd and unscriptural character of the whole
scheme, 370, el seq.
variation of
sentiment in the hierarchy, concerning, 610
sanctioned by the

—

—

—

—

—

first

Latcran Clouncil, 558

Infallibility of Councils,

—

by

whom

advocated, 64
Creed of Pius
IV., quoted, 580 other authori-

—

—

680 arguments
adduced,
against such authority, 581
discordant sentiments among Romanists as to what constitutes infallibility, 682
violence and craft of
Councils, argue against their infal582 discordant sentilibility,
ments concerning the conflrniaiion
of a Council by the Pontiff, 582
the Pope has confirmed decrees
ties

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—
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—Coun-

iU).i

sity

which have been condemned
some have been
tor error, oM

examined, 73— was strenuously
maintained by the Jesuits, 465
claimed
by the
a prerogative
distinctions recogPontiff, 698

cils

—

manner in
corrupted, 584, elseg
which consent of Bishops in
Council is given, no mark of inthe representative
fallibility, 585
character of a Council, fatal to its
586 Scripture adinfallibility,
duced by the Romanist, inapplithat claimed by the
cable, 586
Papacy implies divine inspiration
as enjoyed by the Apostles, 587
Councils have contradicted Coun-

—

—

—

588

examples adduced, 588
decided contrary to the
God, 592 instances
of
brought forward, 592
cils,

^have

decide

—

explained,
of a, judge
in controversy, 60, et seq
the
argument of prescription, examined, 61
the argument, " Whatever is first, is true," considered,
61
the seat and extent of infallibility, 62, et seq.
opinions of Jesuits and others quoted, 62
the
Italian system described, 62
Hungarian Confession quoted, 64
absurdity of the assumption
of infallibility, 70 difficulty and
consequences of the dogma, considered, 71
how proved by Dr.
Milner, 72 on the alleged consistency of infallibility in the faith,
and profligacy of life, 72 its utter
inefficiency, 72
and absurdity,
7^
opposed to all reformation in
the Church, 75
a condensed view
of this dogma, 548
of the Pope, opinions respecting, 6
the Italian system
described, 62
by whom this doctrine was chiefly supported, 83
Hungarian confession quoted, 64

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—
—

—

—

—

—

some
some

cited,

authorities

—

tached in the Church of Rome to
this rite, 117
case of infants who
die with the parent in parturition,
revolting nature of
stated, 117
the instructions given to Priests
and others on this subject, I17
doctrine of Rome, that unbaptized
observations
infants perish, 122
upon, 123 when performed in
the primitive church, 123
Infidelity, harmonizes with Popery,
30 cause of its prevalence in the
Church of Rome, 90

—

—

—

—

—

Infidels,

compulsory baptism

of,

120

Henry D.,

his statement
concerning the rapacity of the
Popish priesthood, 302
Innocent I. taught the lawfulness
of all Christians anointing, 385,

Inglis, 3Ir.

—

388

infallible

— the

he carried his projects, 559
claims
supreme authority and
power, 600 adduces .Matt. xvi.

—

—

infallible,

systems of infallibility held among
the Romanists, 66
Pontifical infallibility examined, 66, et seq
Popes have contradicted Popes,
many have been heretics,
66, 703
67 ignorance of divinity, 67
Popes have excommunicated one
another, 67
awful instances of
the immorality of the Pope, 67,

—

—

—

the

distinction

that the
in matters of
faith, and not of fact, considered,
68 rejected by the French Di-

vines,

705, et seq

is

68

idea of the neces-

.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Council of Vienne. 569
Insane, baptism of, considered, 117
Inspiration of Scripture, proved independently of the Church of
Rome, 33— internal and external
evidence of the, 33 historica]
evidence of tradition in favour of,

—

706

—

this

—

—

705 in
Pope may be a

against Councils,

Infant baptism, how far received by
Protestants on the authority of tradition, 43
view of entertained
by Protestant and Papist, 117
of,
doctrine
as tau{,-ht by the Papacy, 117 great importance at-

also rejected the

the
united, said to

—

form a new Creed, 705

heretic,

64, et seq.,
authorities

Pope

to

vague sentiments with regard to extreme unction, 388
requested Arcadius to call a Syncd
to restore Chrysostom, 670
how
far he claimed the right of appeal,
690 declared it to be impious to
decry wedlock, 716
//. convenes the second
Lateran Council, 558
///. held Protestant views
of the eucharist as found in John
vi., 147, 148
his conduct at the
fourth Lateran Council, 171
introduced the dogma of halfcommunion, 185 object of prayer
for the dead, 179
restricts the
lale of indulgences, 322
convenes the fourth Lateran Council,
and why, 558 manner in which

the

et seq

—

what sense the

rejected

—

—they

—

— Bishop Hay, 64—
by
French Church,
699— Papal
who have
dogma, 65— and
Pope and CounCouncils, 65—
be
65
— notion examined, 65—four
cil

702

others to serve their own purposes, others sophistically, and

15,

iii.

—
—
—

deposes, &c., 568
and declares
to be his vassal, 601
his sentence
of deprivation, 6ul
in which he
emplovs the term " Vicar of
Christ^" 618
XI., his grant of indulgences, 343
Inquisition, introduced into Goa by
Xavier, 53o approved by the

infallibility to

controversy,

—

—

1

—
—

—

—

— Tim.
—on the necessity

Innocent IV., his grant of indulgences, 340
convenes a Council
at Lyons, 568
disputes v'lh the
Emperor Frederick, whom he

have made impious decrees, 703
examples cited, 703, et seq
Popes have decided contrary to
Scripture, 704
instances given,
704 some have taught heresy,
numerous instances recorded, 704

alway," examined, 58 " He will
guide you into all truth,'' 59
promise of, made to the Apostles,
to be confined to their own time,

59
60

—

—

the early Christians did not de-

InfallibUity of the Church of Rome,
defined, 53^ the boast of the Paarguments in favour of
pacy, 53
it examined,
Matt,
53, et seq
" If he negxv^i. 18, 54, et seq
lect to hear the Church," considered, 58
" Lo, I am with you

—

—

pend on the Pope's

—

—

—

Liebermann, and
Hay, quoted, 700 modem disdoctrine
putes adverted to, 701
unsupported by Scripture, 702
many General Councils are at
variance with the dogma, 702
Ferraris, BaiUy,

—

—

—

—

word

—

—

nised by Divines, noticed, 6!*8,
700 opinion entertained at the
present day on this subject, 700

—

—

18, to show the Emperor to be
subject to the Pope, 614
excommunicated Otho,
6G3 en the
power of the Pope to abrogate or
dispense with laws, 676 to depose Bishops, 68-1
attempts to
prove his infallibility by Scripture, 702
declared the Mosaic
law to be binding on Christians,
705 speaks of the gross licenriousness of the celibates, 732

of a living infallible judge,

whicli were heretical, 583

'

33
Instructions, for confessions, given,

200
Intention, doctrine of, source of
endless uncertainty, 89
the dogma considered, li 0, et seq. the
false and ridiculous character of
the doctrine, 101
what intention
is necessary to render valid the
reception of a sacrament, 103
fatal to the theory of apostolical
succession, 498

—

—

—

Intermediate theology,
character,

its

rise

and

457

Interment of the dead, ceremonies
connected with, 293, et seq
difference between the poor and the
rich, 294
importance attached to
consecrated ground, 294
an illustrative anecdote, 294
Interpreters of Scripture, the Fathers considered as such, 86
Investiture, the right of, discussed
in Lateran Council I., 558
Invocation of saints, variations in
the Papacy with regard to, 511
Irenaeus, quoted, on written tradition, 37
on the Gospel having

—

—

—

been preached by tradition, 39
on the period during which C'hriki
taught, 40
credited the doctrine
of the millennium, 41
^his testimony with regard to tradition, 45
on the premise of the Spirit to
the Church, 59
heretical opinions
of, 85
rejected purgatory, 86
on the charge of eating huiBan

—

—

—

—

—

flesh preferred against Christians,

—

144
testimony of, against the
doctrine of transubstantiation, 165
and of purgatory, 26/ makes
no allusion to extreme unction,
388 not free from error, 47t'
uses not the teim " Catholic," 488
^-on the apostolical succession,
494 on the successor of Peter-

—

—

—

—

——

——
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—
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—
—

497 "n the true and essential
succession, 500
opposed Victor,
fl07
opposed the invocation of
angels, 511
gives no high title
to Peter, 616— supposed Peter to
have been at Rome, 631 contraPeter
that
dicts the assertion,

—

—

—

founded the Church

—

attributes

636

—on

versy,

it

the

at

Kome, 633

to Peter and Paul,
decision of contro-

702

Irene, her profligate character, 557
seventh (ieneral
the
convenes
establishes imageCouncil, 557
worship, and that of the cross, 557

—

Trish Churches, when independent
of the See of Rome, 659
Irish Priests, embrace the views of
Leo XII., and require their people
to surrender what Bibles they had
peculiarly liostile to
received, 21
the word of God, 21
frish schools. Scriptures forbidden to
be circulated in them, by Pius

—

VII., 20
Irresponsibility of the Pope, a prerogative claimed by the Pontiff,
the
692 authority cited, 692

—

—

on this
examples of Popes

primitive church

—

silent

is

692
being called to account, and de^
formerly they gave
posed, 692
an account of their faith, 693
privilege,

—

various opinions with regard to
prerogative, 693
and perplexity, 693
decision of the canon
tlie question, "Can the
law, 693
this

—

—

—

Pope be deposed

for

any crime ?"

— Antoninus quot-

considered, 693
ed,

693

Iscariotic

unity, descriptive of the

Papal Church, 456
on the doctrine of
on the office of
an Acolyte, 398 an Exorcist, 416
"
Catholic," applied
on the term
on the equato the Church, 4f59

fsidore, of Seville,
satisfaction, 23?!

—
—

—

—

lity of the Apostles, 623
Italian system of Romish infallibility, described, 62
Iteration of baptism, not allowed,

and why, 108

—

Januariu.1, fet, history of, 538 licerequefaction of his blood, 53J5
monies connected with his festival,
63?}
grossness of the trick, 539
testimonies of travellers, 539
Jerome, his writings corrupted by
the Papacy, 6
his translation of
the Scriptures, noticed, 34
on
Scripture and tradition, 50
on
Ma.U. xvi. 18, 54 on the obligation of an oath, 86
on the contradictions of the Fathers, 86
on the Israelites' drinking the
pulverized calf, 145 on the doctrine of spiritual manducation, 51
transubstantiation not the mystery of the early church, 162
his
testimony against that doctrine,
166 on the doctrine of satisfaction, 237, 238
on the fallacy of
the doctrine of purgatory, 250
quoted on Matt. xii. 32, 252 on
the spirits in prison, 257
his evidence against purgatory, 271
on
the folly of praying for the dead,

—

——

—

—

—

1

—

—

—

—

dead, 279

James, the Apostle, was he Bishop
of .Jerusalem, considered, 637
Thomas, D. IX, on the cor,

ruptions of the Councils, 584, et
seq
and of Cyprian, 627
Jansenists, referred to, 21
opinion
of the, on Romish infallibility, 63
opposed the Rom.ish doctrines
of contrition and attrition, 216
embrace the doctrines of Augustine or Calvin, 46?J
disputes with
the Jesuits, fierce and long, 468,
dispute with Jesuits on
et seq
sacramental administration, 472
encouraged by Quesnel's Testa-

—

—

—

—

ment, 473
Jansenins, Bishop of Ghent, held
the doctrine of a spiritual manduadmits auricular concation, 14J5

—

fession, non-scriptural,

204

—
—

—

280

—

his api)arition to Eusebius,
noticed, 281
ignorant of indul-

—

—

gences, 323
alludes to the office
of the Acolyte, 398
on the identity between Bishops
and Presbyters, 407, 410
attempts of the
Papacy to evade the force of Jerome's testimony, noticed, 410
on the worship of the sanctuary,
412 not free from error, 476 on
the apostolical succession, 494
on tlie successor of Peter, 497
on the canonical Scriptures, 510
on the primacy of Peter, 609
considered the Apostles equal in
dignity, 616
on the term " succ ssor of Peter," 618
the titles

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Principes Ecclesice, 61J5 terms
Theophilus, Bishop of Alexandria, '' Pope," 619
Epicalls
phanius, " Blessed Pope," 620
uses the term Summus Sacerdos,
and why, 620 considered the
church as settled equally on the
Apostles, 623
is silent on the
supremacy, 642 .:— recommended

—

—
—

celibacy,

Ivo, on the object of prayer for the

—
—

—

743

of Peter, 625
Jesuitical theology, its rise and cha-

457

Jesuits, opinions of, on the infallibility of the Church, 62
doc-

—

trines

of,

rejected

Church, 64

—

by

the French

strongly inculcated
the doctrines of attrition and contrition, 216
have caused great
laxity of morals in the Church of
Kome, 232, 234, et srq
their
machinations against the life of
Elizabeth, 343
been the
^Iiave
cause of constant disputes in the
Church, 457 strenuously maintained the infallibility of the Pope,
465 the Arminians of the day in
opposition to the Jansenists, &c.,
468 disputes between them fierce

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—

—
—

—

—

—

487

great efforts of, to celebrate
the supposed miracles of Xavier,

533
Jewel, John, D.D., on the sacrifice
of the mass, 173
on the true,
essential succession, 501

—

Jewish

defined, 37
between them and those
of Rome, 37
Jews, children of, may be baptized
without consent ot parents, 119
sacraments of the, how they answ ei
to the
Christian, 138
Romish
Mission to, aided by faggot and
sword, 522
Joan, Pope, immorality of, 499
traditions,

parallel

—

—

history of, 499
attempts to invalidate the account fruitless, 499

John of Damascus, on
tradition,

85

52

—

Scripture and

heretical opinion of,

— on praying

for the dead,

274
324

//., singular indulgence of,

VIII., on Matt. xvi. 18, 64
X., his gross immorality, 482

XII., his abandoned and
wicked life, 482
XIV., his wretched end, 483

——

XXII.,
gences, 341

his grant of
tax-tables

iudul-

—
originated
— was distinguished

with him, 364

for patronizing heresy,

467

XXIII., convenes

the

of

(

Synod

—by which he
571 —denied
im-

onstance, 570

deposed,
the
mortality of the soul, 704
Johnson, Samuel, LL.D., on praying for the dead, 287
Jonathan, Targumist, on the charge
of eating human flesh, 144
Josephus, his heartless conduct with
regard to his wife, 436 notion of
a mystical Babylon refuted, 630
Jubilee, instituted by BonifaceVIII.,
that of 1825 noticed,
322, 354
explanation of the
348, 355
term, 353
as adopted by the
354
Romanists,
chronological
record of such, 354
when recognised in England, 354
bull
of indiction, 355- directions concerning, by the Vicar Apostolic of
the London district, 358
Judas Aluccabeus, his connexion
with the origin of purgatory, conis

of Prague, his martyrdom,
and the cause, 571
Jerusalem
Church, had greater
claims than that of Rome, 640
Council of, furnishes posi,
tive proof against the supremacy
,

racter,

—

and long, 468, et seq, their gross
immorality, a source of reprat'd
contest in the Paparchy, 47O
.Jesuitical maxims adduced, 470
dispute with Jan enists on sacramental admi .isiration, 472 on
the mode of instruction they adopt,
472 the Bull Unigcnitus, 47:^
alarmed at Quesnel's New Testament, 47^^
Ignatius Loyola, noticed, 484
the character of the,
485 authorities adduced, 485
their unblushing
licentiousness,
486 numerous writers of this character
adduced, 486 countries
from whence they have been expelled, 486
a selection of Jesuitical authors advocating treason,

—

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

sidered, 247
Judge, necessity of one in controv'.rsy, considered, 60, et seq., 73

Jnlian, Apostate, testimony against
he doctrine of transubstantiation,

—

—

—
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—

162 deterred from rebuilding the
tempi?, the fact noticed, 527
Julius I. taught to yield to the
judgment of his colleagues, 676
recognised his accountability' to
the laws of the Church, 676
//, confers indulgences on
the contributors to St. Peter's. 323
his
his profligate career, 484
warlike and sanguinary character,
574 convenes the fifth Lateran
Council. 574
Justification, said to be imparted in
Romanist objecbaptism, 123
tions to the doctrine of justification
by faith, considered, 360
Justin Martyr, embraced the notion
^heretical
of the millennium, 41
deni-d purgatory,
opinion of, 85
86 on the charge of eating human
flesh, preferred against Christians,
144 testimony of, against the doctrine of transubstantiation, 165,
167 and purgatory, 267 makes
no allusion to extreme unction,
388
on the identity between
Bishops and Presbyters, 409 was
the
not free from error, 476
term " Catholic," merely, does
not prove a Church to be of

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—

Laclantius, heretical opinions o^ 85
on the state of departed spirits,

—

86
Laiman, on the principles of the
Jesuits, 934

Lamb, Joseph, a

fanatic, the subject
of a miracle, defended by Dr. MU.

ner, 528
Lamps, beneficial
tory, 293

convened, proceedings adverted to,
hh8 it regulated the election of
Popes, and the canonization of in-

—

dividuals, declared war against
Dr. Grier
the Albigenses, 558
558 trifled with the
quoted,
sacred character of an oath, 592
enjoined the residence of the Clergy in their parish, 636 speaks
of the licentiousness of the Clergy,

—

—

—

—

688

—

732
IV., Council

of, on the doc199 enof confession,
joined the practice of auricular
secrecy in
confession, 204, 559
obliges all
the confessional, 209
220 ^by
once
year,
to repent
a
whom and why it was convened,
558 persecuting clauses enacted,
559 remarks of Dr. Grier on
them, 559, et seq
absurd attempts of the Papacy to prove
their innocuous character, 559, et
seq
these attempts refuted by
Dr. Grier and the Rev. Mr.
Evans, 559, et seq
an enumeration of Councils, Synods, &c.,
which recognise the canons, &c.,
of this Council, 563, et seq
examinations before Committees of
Parliament respecting the persecuting canon of this Synod, referred to, 564 held absolute Papal
supremacy, 603 defined the dc^ma of tlie supremacy, 642
•.^^—
v.. Council of, the seventeenth General Council, 574
by
whom convened, its proceedings,
574 renews the constitution of
Boniface VIII., claiming supremacy, 601 held the notion of
absolute Papal authority, 603
recognises the supremacy of the
Pontiff', 6O7
and superiority over
a Council, 695

—

trine

lical researches, noticed,

Kett, Henry,

32

M.A., quoted on the

importance of

patristical

autho-

rity, 88
Keys, the, signification of the term,
56.^Lightfoot quoted, on the use
of the phrase among the Jews,
Townsend quoted, 57
56
Popish notion of priestly absolution, not supported by this grant,
195 Protestant interpretation of

—

—

—

the passage, 195, el seq
Dens
quoted, 612 his statement refuted, 195
were given to others
as well as Peter, 612
so the Fathers
declare,
613
authentic
oflices of Rome state the same,
613—in what respect Christ exercises the power of the keys, 613,
et seq.
inconsistent and absurd
views of the Papacy on iMatt. xvi.

—

—

—
—

—

18,

613

Kilianus,
Romish Missionary to
Franconia, 521
^history of, 521
Killesandra, the absurd report of a
miracle at, 259
KUt'. vack, bull of indulgence grant-

—

ed to the house of, 345
lEous character, 345

—

its

infa-

-558

—

—

Kennieoft, Benjamin, D.D., his bib-

Geneand

—by whom,

what purpose convened,

for

of,

enjoins the celibacy of the Clergy,
ofJ2
their
residence
and
in
their parishes, 636
of,
eleventh
Council
///.,
Genrral Council, 558— by whom

of Councils,
exercised the power of enacting or abrogating ecclesiastical
law, 677
on the subject of ap-

discipline,

^proceediiigs

//., Council of, tenth

—

draws up canons of
557

—

Council, 558

ral

effectual ratification

//.

Synod, 658

ral

558

—
—

•

purga-

Pere, on the immorality of
the Jesuits, 470
Laodicea, Council of, corruption of
the thirty-fifth canon noticed, 584
Lardner, Nathaniel, D.D., on the
canon of the New Testament, 545
Lateran I., Council of, ninth Gene-

—

peals,

to souls in

UAmy,

convenes the fifth
General Council, 556 obtains his
point with regard to the condemnation of several writers, 557
confirms the proceedings of the
Synod, 673 on the importance of

674

why

Kiss of p?ace in confirmation,
given, 130

—

Christ, 491
Jtistinian
I.

80ft

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Latimer, Hugh, Bishop, his opinion
of purgatory, 305 on indulgences
as applicable to the dead, 353
anecdote of, 770
Latin, devotional books, being in
this language, a source of endless

—

—
—
—

uncertainty, 88
use of, in the
administration of the sacraments,
nnscriptural, 109
an Irishman's
rea.son, why used in the service
of the mass, 176 ridiculous and
absurd, 180
Latrin, defined, 186, 756
Laurentitts, Pucci, a servile creature
of Leo X., 325
Law, to sanction, abrogate, or dispense, claimed as a prerogative
of the Pope, 675 authorities adduced, 675
Law-suits, instituted to reclaim property unjustly held by. the priesthood, 302
Lay baptism, not openly condemned
by the English Church, and why,

—

289
Legates, succeeded the Vicars, 678
had greater powers, 678 were
exceedingly obnoxious to the peo-

—

—

ple, 678
Legenda Aurea, defined, 541
Leo /., his unjustifiable and extra-

vagant language applied to Peter,

615

—
—

his writings corrupted to
support the dogma of supremacy,
62'
often requested the Emperor
to call Synods, 670. his approval
of the acts of the Council of Chalcedon, 673^ was solicited by the
Synod to confirm them, 674
sought to invalidate parts of its
decisions, his behaviour on that
occasdon, noticed, 675
appointed
and confirmed Bishops, 681
opposed appealing to Rome, 689
on the superiority of a Coimcil to
a Pope, 695
//. confirmed the acts of the
fifth General Council, 674
/J', claimed the power of convening Councils, 552, 669 enforced celibacy on the Clergy,

—

—

—

—

743

X. condemns Luther

in trans-

—

25 his
309 his
early history and character, 325

lating

Bull

the

of

Scriptures,

indulgences,

—

extravagant schemes, 32-5
deluges
Germany »ith indulgences, 325
his grant to the Brohis

—

—

thers Minor, 340
his irreligious
character, 484
on convening a

—

Council, 552
the right,

—of which he claimed

669

XII., his circular epistle against
Bible Societies, 21
on the use
of indulgences, 309
recommends
the institution at Lyons, 348
his
Bull of indulgence for the jubilee
of 1825, 348—and Bull of indic-

—

—

tion for that festival, 355
Lessius, quoted, his opinior of the
sacred Scriptures, 21
Liberius, excommunicated Athanasius, and signed the Arian confession, 466
requested Constantine
to call a Synod, 670
on the confirmation of the Council of Nice,

—

—

——

———
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806
074

—taught

to yield to the judghis colleagues, 6Tti

ment of

—

opposed appeals

—subscribed

Pope, 6H9
to the Arians, 64,
to the

704
Liebermann, Leop. Brun., on the
authority of the Church, 95
on
Christ, the Author of the sacraments, 96 on the angelic administration of
sacraments, 97
no connexion between the sanc-

—

—

tity

—

of religion and the adminis-

tration of the sacraments, 103

—
—

—on

the number of orders, 396
on the
order of priesthood, 400 his extravagant description of the members of the Papal Church, 448
his strange views of the sanctity

—
—

of his Church, 448 on her apostolicity, 493
on the infallibility
of the Pope, 7<'0
censures the
French Clergy, 701
Lightfoot, John, D.D., on the power
of the keys, 56 on the phrase
" to bind and to loose," 57 Corban explained, 318
Lights, beneficial to souls in purgatory, 293
why used at the interment of the dead, 293
Ligorio, De, on the baptism of monsters, 121

—

—

—

—

Limhus Infantum, described, 284
Limbns Putrum, described, 284
Lindanus, considered tradition superior to the written word, 42
held

—

the doctrine of a spiritual
cation,

Luther, Martin,

Lindwood, on masses for the dead,

296
Liiiford, Dr., his refutation of the

note of Bellarmine,
Doctrine, 520

Eflicacy

of

Lingard, John, D.D., on the nature

—

his unfair
of indulgences, 322
attack upon Luther noticed, 330
—his observations on the lioman

Chancery referred to, o67
Litany of the Mass, an idolatrous
manual of devotion, 190
Liturgical books of Rome, described,
6
Liturgies, argument in favour of
transubstantiation from the ancient language of, noticed, 163
the ancient, contain
exthe dead, 277
that of
tracts from several, 278
Edward VI., said to contain

of

for

—

—

prayers for the dead, examined,

of

condemned, 25

the Scriptures

when was Protestantism

anterior
to, 261
his rise and character,
329 his serious impressions, 329
finds a
opposes
Bible, 329
Tetzel, 329
how he was led to
this, 329
inquiries
published his

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

under ninety-five heads, 329 his
treatment, 330
defence of, agamst
the charges of the Papacy, 330-^
his discourse on matrimony, examined, 333 account of his ap-

—

—

pearance before Cardinal Cajetan,
attacks indulgences
333, et seq
and defends the doctrine of justification by faith, 334, et seq
motives of the Romanists in attacking his moral character, 737
Lyons I., Council of, thirteenth General Synod, 568— by whom convened, 568- circumstances connected with its assembling, 568
a packed political meeting, 5C9
—
//., Council of, fourteenth
General Assembly, 569 object
for which it was convened, 569
proceedings of, 569
Lyra, De Nicliolas, considered tra-

—

—

dition inferior to Scripture,

42

on the sacred canon, 458

M
Macarius, his testimony against the
doctrine of transubstantiation, 166
Maccabees, book of, why rejected
from the canon, 247, 248 authorities for so doing, 247, 248
M'Crie, Thomas, D.D., Life of John
Knox, quoted, 733
M'Gavin, William, author of " The
Glasgow Protestant," on Papal

—

Bulls

against

—

Bible

Societies,

;n the unscriptural cha19, 20
racter of
auricular confession,

213
M'-Ghee, Robert J., M.A., quoted
on the iniquity of auricular' confession, 202
the Bull Unigenitus,
474 his letter to Dr. fliurray,
charging him with hypocrisy, &c.,
when before a Parliamentary Com-

—

—

mittee, 566, et seq.

Macguire, Thomas, P.P., his blas-

phemous

assertion concerning the
Scriptures,
21
discussion
his

—

with the Kev. R. T. Pope, on the

Rome, 62
Hale, Dr., on the sacrament of
extreme unciion, 378 his sophistry, 379
administration of this
sacrament in the early Church,
379 in the Greek Church, 379
infallibility of

287
L'CEuvre de

la Propagation de laFoi,
indulgences granted in favour
of, 347
Lomhardic theology, its rise and

—

"
character described, 456
of the Sentences," noticed,

Book

457.
See Peter Lomhard.
Lorraine, Cardinal, on the supreme

605
Louvdin, University of, on the temporal power of the Pope, 603
Loyola, Ii,'natius, account of, 484
founds the order of Jesuits, 485
bis vow of submission, 485

power of the

his translation

mandu-

529

several

Gladiatorii, noticed, 274
Lunel, Vincent, supposed that both
tradition and Scripture derived
their authority from the Church, 42

148

Linden, Dr., on the virtue of St.
Winifred's spring, at Holywell,

prayers

Ludi

Pontiff,

Mac

—

—

—

when administered, quotes Oswald, refers to ancient rituals, and
on its repetition, 379 the importance of the sacrament, 379
M'Kettfi, P. P., blasphemy of, on the
word of God, 21
Macknight, Dr., on the theological
signification of the term " mystery," 432, et seq.

—

Mad

persons, baptism of, consider-

ed, 117

—

authorities adduced, II7

Magdalena, a

sister

Leo X.,

of

to

whom

the prolits of indulgences
sold in Saxony w ere assigned, 325

Magistrate,

civil, power over the, a
prerogative claimed by the Pope,
7O6 Romanists divided on the

—

707

point,

—

authorities

adduced,

variety of opinions
entertained, 707
on the indirect
power, 707 this, said to be of
divine
right, 7O8
Antoninus
quoted on the nattire and extent of
et seq

707,

—

—

—

—

Papal power, 708 arguments by
which the doctrine is supported,
711 those by which the opinion

—

opposed, considered, 711, et seq.
on the power claimed by the
Pope, over the life of his subjects,
714 who has made war with opposing authorities, 714
Mahometans, charge the Christian
with eating his own God, 144
Maldonatus, on the authority of the
Fathers, 86
on the fallacy of the
doctrine of purgatory, 251
the
unscriptural character of that of
is

—

—

—

—

extreme unction, 387
Manducation, spiritual, the doctrine

—

considered, 148
our Saviour's
interpretation of John vi., 161, et

of,

seq.

Manicheean heresy, opposed by the
Lateran Council II., 658
Mtinicheans, abominated the wine in
the eucharist, 185
Maniple, described, 176
Manna, eucharist compared to, by
the Douay Divines, 96
Mans, Richard Du, on the authority
of the Fathers, 87
Manuscripts of the Scripture, have
tended to maintain their purity,

33
Marcellinus

sacrificed to idols,

704

Marcellus, the Martyr, invoked according to his merits, 757
Pope, condenmed as a
,
heretic, 557
Marcian, Bishop of Aries, his case,
considered, 685
the Emperor, perempto,
rily

summoned

Chalcedon, 670

the

—and

Council of
ratified

its

proceedings, 673
Marc'ion, tlie heretic, why rc-admission info the Church was refused,
677 his supposed appeal considered, 691
Basnage quoted, 691
his followers abominated marriage, 7 'G
Marcionites, their heresy noticed, 141
Margaret, a notorious fanatic, 236
Marinier, Anthony, considered tradition to be inferior to the written
word, 42 is opposed by Cardinal
Pole, 43
Miiriolairy, positively enjoined by
theprcsent Pontifij Gregory XVI.,
754,759 the Jesuitical sophistry
of Bossuet exposed, 754, 759
(iabriel Biel (| noted, 754, 7.')9
Antoninus of Florence cited, 754,
examples of the idolatrous
et seq

—

—

—

—

—

pn

ctice,

— Ave-Maria, 756
—

75<>

the Confiteor,757

direct petitions

———

——
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presented to the Virgin, 757
a commeiroSalve Regina, 757
a prayer
ration of the Virgin, 737
of St.
to the Virgin, 758, 759
Bemird, 738 litany of the Virlitany of the sacred
gin, 758

—

—
—

—

—

—

ascriptions
heart of 31ary, 758
of praise presented to the Virgin,
759 divine attributes given, 759
devotions of the Scapular adduced, 759 the little testament
of the Holy Virgin quoted, 760
Mariolatry among the Portuguese,

—

760— Rev. Thomas

H.

Home

— Mariolatry opposed
761 — when and
by whom introduced, 761 —
her worship
ous manuals
762—
quoted, 761

to the Scriptures,

varire-

of

ancient writers in

ferred to,

favour of this idolatry, 762
Mark, the hermit, his writings
mutilated by the Expurgatorial

Index, 85

Marks

of the

ascertained,

Church, how to be
443 apostolic doc-

—

807

—

word of God, 179 the daily sacrifice of the mass contradictory and
absurd, 179 an unbloody offer-

—
179—

ing, the folly of such, as propitia-

testimonies

Scripture

tory,

which repudiate the doctrine of
180 deprives
the mass,
179,
Christ's atonement of its dignity
ana value, 180 the service of the
mass, barbarous and inhuman, 180
not administered without due
payment, 180 on the defects
which occur in the mass, 180, et

—

—

—

—

seq

the service is flagrantly idolatrous, 181
worship of the host,

—

seq
the Litany of the
Mass, an idolatrous manual of devotion, 190
efficacy of, for souls
in purgatory, 244
" masses sa293 intisfactory," described,
stances of a number being said,
293 their great value, 294, et seq.
object of Purgatorian Societies,
299—masses obtained for malefactors, 301
^iaw -suits occasioned
by, 302
H.D. Inglis's account of,

186,

et

—

—

—

—

—

—

vari-

—
—and Bourgoing's, 302—
gular
masses, 303— bought
Rome, 349
—
Papacy with

Bellarmine adduced,
quoted, 451
451
the statement in the Constantinopolitan Creed, considered, 450
Marriage, laxity of Popish prinSee
ciples with regard to, 69.

512.
Eucharist, Transubslantialion, Host, Accidents.
Massilians, habitually dissolved the
matrimonial bond, 7 1
" Afaster of the SentetKes," de-

443—-unity of the Church
did much to adconsidered, 451
vance the growth of Papal autho-

trine,

rity,

,

—

in

—

sin-

bill for

at a reasonable rate in

664

of the

ous

302

Romish Church,

number,

—

451

—Gerhard

Matrimony.
Martin F., his grant of indulgences,
340 was elected during the sit-

—
571 —

ting of the Council of Constance,
rejects every attempt to effect
sumnjons a
a reformation, 571
Council, and dies, 573
Martinus de Magistris, his defective
morality, 233
Martyrs, escape purgatory, 245
opinion of, concerning the superfluous orders of the Church of

—

Rome, 416
Mary, Queen of England, persecuting character of her reign, 173
Mass, ordinary of, quoted, on its
doctrine of
administration, 137
high-mass, exthe, stated, 172
plained,
172 derivation of the
persecution on account
term, 172
Bishop Chaloner, A.
of it, 172
Clarke, Bishop Jewel, quoted, 173
Prebendary Payne cited, 173
source of great wealth to the

——

—

—

—

—
—

Church, 173— Douay Catechism

—

and
173 Tridentine
French Catechism referred to, 174
Baker, Chaloner, Milner, and
celebraBerrinj^ton, quoted,' 173
tion of the mass described, 175
vestments employed at mass, 176
ceremonies of, noticed, 176
blasphemous theatrical representaantiscriptural character
tion, 176
of the service, 1/7 absurdity in

quoted,

—

—

—

—

—

variations in the
regard to solitary masses,

See

456
Matrimony, grace omferred in the
scribed,

sacrament

of,

104

—statement

of

doctrine concerning, 423
Council of Trent adduced, 423
its sacramental character, 425
Catechisms cited, 425 the Jesuit
Mumford quoted, 426 Romish
authorities at variance on this
point, 427
a refutation of them,
428—explanation of the term
the

—
—

—

"mystery," 428

—

Dr. Campbell
quoted, 428, et seq
Dr. -Slacknight quoted, 432 the Rev.

—
—

Richard Watson on its sacramental character, 433 singular
Scripture passages urged by the
Romanists in favour of this topic,
433 marriage proved to be no

—

sacrament of the Gospel, 433, et
seq
impediments dissolving marriage, 434
lax notions of, entertained by the ancient Jews, 435,
et seq
severely reprimanded by
the Saviour, 435
Dr. Croly on
the lax views entertained by the
Jews concerning matrimony, 434
the indissolubility of the marriage vow, 436
numerous obstacles thrown in the way of matrimony by the Romanists, 437
wealth accruing to the Church of
Rome in granting dispensations,

— —

—

—

—

—
—

calling the

what is said to justify a
separation from bed and board,
437 entering orders, a dissolution

17!J

of marriage,

—

mass a sacrifice, 177>
spoken of by Bellarmine and

others, as an unwritten tradition,

—

178 folly of adducing Melchisedek in proof of the sacrifice of
opposed to the
the mass, 179

—

437

—

437 these notions
refuted, 4:^7
on its validity or
invalidity, 437, et seq.
viewed
by the Romanists as a threefold

—

contract,

437

—marriage

—

with he-

—

on niani
retics considered, 438
ages of Roman Catholics, solemnized by Protestants, 438—on the
education of the children, the offspring of such marriages, 438, et
dispensation of the Pope to
seq.

—

Henry VIII.

noticed,

439—dis-

of
Romish
graceful flippancy
writers on the subject of divorce,
440 variation in the Papacy with
regard to the marriage of the
Clergy, 512
to disparage wedlock, a mark of damnable heresy,

—

—

716
Matter, of a sacrament, explained, 94

—by

altering the matter, how far
the sacrament destroyed, 95
sacrament of penance, destitute ot
a material form, 95 of baptism,
proximate and remote, 112 Romanists have added to the former,
1 12
on the employment of doubtof confirmation,
ful matter, 1 13
129 of extreme unction, 375
various opinions
of orders, 418
concerning the latter, 418
Matthias, his
election,
noticed,
is

—

—
—

—

—
—

680
sentiments
, Aquarius, lax
with regard to marriage, 234
Maynooth, College of, sentiments inof,

culcated respecting the infallibility
Priests trained
of the Pope, 64
in perjury and falsehood, 209
Medina, on the doctrine of repent-

—

ance, 220
Melancthon, Philip, on the true and
essential succession, 501
Melchisedek, said to be figurative
of the Pope in his office, 713
adduced by the Papist, as an
argument in favour of the mass,
179
St., his writings mutilated
the Expurgatorial Index, 85

Melilo,

by

AfembfTs of the true church, defined, 445
Mendham, Rev. Joseph, M.A., referred to, on the Roman Tuxcb,
362 ^his description of that iniquity,
362 with a history of
their rise and progress, 362
on
the power assumed to commute
penance for money, 363 refers to
the collection of Taxce in the British Museum, 364
his Spiritual
Venality of Rome, noticed, 364
his Literary Policy of the Church

—

—

—

—

—

—

Rome, referred to, 365 on Dr.
Doyle's charge against the English Church of pecuniary penance,
366 personal good character cannot palliate the propagation of
error, 535
his notice of Xavier,
Fenelon, Pascal, and Flechier,
536 on the true merits of the
Catechism of Trent, 715 ^his
observations on the attempts of
the Papacy, to prove spurious
some of the writings of Bonavenof

—

—

—

—

tura, 673
Mendicant Friars, their privileges
atljusted, 569
Menochius, on Matt. xvi. 18, exa-

mined, 53, 54
Merit, variation of sentiment with
regard to, in the Papacy, 510

—

—
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808
Aletatlic tractors, singular etiects of,

528
Metropnlilans,

654

—

institution

their j)owers

fined, 656,

and

of,

413,
de-

oflices

676

Michael, the archangel,
ter and office adduced
the Pope's supremacy,
Midd/elon, his account

his characin

proof of

of a troop

—

nature of the direction
given to Priests and others on this
subject, 117
Milan, Clergy of, resisted the imposition of celibacy, TA'i
Mdetian schism, coniienined at the
Nicene Council, 554
Milenis, Council of, on the subject
of appeals, 681} circiunst.mces
connected with this Council adverted to, 688
MiUenarians, of ancient days, 85
Mitlenninm, associated with the doctrine of praying for the dead, 275
Milner, John, D.D., the cliaracter
of the Creed of Pius IV".,
opposed to Dr. H'^iseman on the subject of private judgment, 15
his
remarks upon the uncertainty and
insecurity of the Protestant, examined and refuted, 16 asserts
that Protestants ought not to possess the word of God, 16
his
short and easy way with Protestants, 16
that the written word
of God is of little value, 17 on
the question^ which is the true
chur'ih, 25
on the inteqiretation
of Scripture, 26 the (iospd, how
^his puerile
to be propagated, 29
quibble that Christ taught his disciples the alphabet, 30
on the
Romish rule of faith, 36 at variance with Augustine on the
command of Christ, that the Scriptures should be written, 37
arguments in favour of oral tradition
considered, 3}J
on the doctrine
of Christ's Divinity, that of tradion the infallibility of
tion, 44
the Church, 65 his ludicrous
mode of proving that doctrine,
72 on the figurative language of
contends
Scripture, refuted, 137
that John vi. has special reference
on the
the eucharist, 14Jj
to
175 on
sacrifice of the mass,
priestly absolution, 195
on the loon praycality of purgatory, 242
ing for the dead, 274 his reference to Monica on this subject, 277
his unfair attack upon Luther,
mutilates a quotation
refuted, 330
from Luther in order to substantiate a charge against him, 332
falsL'lioods of, with regard to the
never alludes to the
Ta.vce, 366
penitent! !jry, but only to the chanliis
contemptible atcery, 'Md
tack on the character of Anthony
on the miraKgane, 367, ^t set/
cles of the Komish Church, 522
is refuted by Dr. Grier, 526, t<
defends those of Xavier,
setf.
his sophistry and
527, et seq
revolting

—

2—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—
—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

Minor

768

orders, described,

Minorites, crusade

Midwife, instructions to a, concerning che baptism of infants, 1 VA

—

—

falsehood exposed, 530
defends
the doctrine of miraculous powers
in the Church of the present day,
543 ascribes to the Pope no temporal jurisdiction, 602
on the
nature of the intercession of the
saints, 768
his false position exhibited,

63!J

of flagellants, 236

—

—

397

against,

deter-

mined, 569
Minucius, on eating human

flesh,

a cliarge preferred against the
Christians, 144
folly of worship-

—

ping objects that may be eaten,
l45 his sarcastic language with
regard to the idolatry of the Heathen, 187
was by no means free
from error, 476
Miracles, miraculous character of
transubstantiation exploded, 141
three wonders connected with
that doctrine, 164
a mark of the
Cliurch, 522
Bellarmine quoted,
522 miracles adduced by Popish
writers in favour of Romanism,
522 those of Rome and of holy
writ, contrasted, 523, et seq

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

Scripture miracles described, 524
—wonder-working no sign of a
true cliurch, 525
Dr. Douglas's
criteria of a true miracle, 525, e!
seq
Milner's advocacy of Popish
miracles refuted by Dr. Grier,
various modern pre526, et seq
tensions to miracles examined and
exposed, 528, et seq
miracles
of Xavier considered, 530, et srq.
ludicrous account of John B.
Porta, 531
numerous attempts
to get up miracles stated, 53;i
a personal good character cannot
justify or palliate the dissemination of error, 535
Dr, Sou they
on the miracles of the Papacy,
536 many are false and lying,
537 absurd and puerile, 541
worked to support idolatry and
true miracles
superstition, 542
occasionally wrought, 542
why
the missions of Protestants have
not the attestation of miracles,
642 many recognised false- by
Popish writers, 542 on the continuance of miraculous jwwerb,

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

543
Alissal,

of high

authority,

6
Roman, qvioted on

1

—de-

scribed,
,

of the mass,

137

—on

service

tlie

the

cration of the eucharist,
the defects whicii occur

—

1

coi'.se-

45

—on

in

the

mass, 180 ceremonies connected
with the adoration of the host,

189—noticed, 53?
Missionaries, Protestant, principle
on which they administer baptism,

Mnchua,

St., silly

Monastic theoloyy,
racter, 457

how

they
catch and baptize converts, 127
defended by Dr. Miseman, 127
Rtissio'is, Romish, adduced in proof
of the efficacy of doctrine, a mark
to England,
of the Church, 52!
of
521
that of Kilianus, 521
Vinofrid, that to the Vandals, 521
,

—

Romish,

—

—Indians and Jews, 522

—

of,

its rise

Monasiicism, evils of, adverted to,
724 vows of, 744 its seclusion
injurious to piety, 745
tyranny
of Rome exhibitetl, 7^5, el seq.
on the state of monasticism in
Spain, 746, et seq
in England,
748 evil of monastic institutions,
750 Isaac Taylor quoted, 752
Mmica, referred to on the subject
of praying for the dead, 277

—

—

—

—

—
—

Monkish

orders,

many

them

of

founded in the maniacal ravingb
of Papists, 27
Monks, Gerhard's testimony to their
immorality, 484
the term defined, 744
their vows of poverty
and obedience, noticed, 744 gross

—

—

licentiousness

of,

—

748

Monothelites, condemned, 557
Monsters, the baptism of, 120
Dens and other authorities adduced, 121
Mtjore, Dr., on societies in Italy to
obtain masses for malefactors, 301
,

Thomas, and

Sir

souls

in

purgatory, 292

Thomas, Esq., his shameless
attack upon the Norrisian Profes.sor,
258 his ridiculous defence
of picture-worship, 258
Morinus, P., on tiie doctrine of attri,

—

tion, 21})

—on

the character of in-

dulgences, 322

Moinai/,

mous

Sir Philip, on the infacharacter of the Roman

Ta.V(e, 3(»4

Morninff Exercise, quoted, on the
absurd and unscriptural character
of indulgences, 370, et seq.
Samuel F. A., 31. A., his
Confessions of a French Catholic
Priest, 734, et seq.

Morse,

Mortal

described, 205

sin,

—Aqui—

nas and Dens quoted, 205
what
sins are mortal, pjid wliy, 206
viewed in connexion witli the Romish notion of satisfaction, 229
immoral tendency of such di^^ti fic-

—

tion, 229
opposed to Scripiure,
229
Mortmain, Statute of, great o ciisioti

for its enactment,

173

—

or. gin of,

296
Moshtim, his remarks on tho

intro-

duction of the doctrine of ])argiitory, 281
on the lucrat ve diaracter of indulgences, 322
on the

—

Lombardic
ternal

—

457

tlicology,

dissensions of

Church, 457

— on

ilic

—

the

t'^e

in-

Papal

infallibility

of the Pope, defended by tlie Jesuits, 465
on the disputes between the Jansenists and Jesuits,
469 on the gross immoiality of

—

—

the latter, 472

127

524
and chaa

miracle

—on

the cliaractcr

—

on tlie miiaof the Jesuits, 485
cle connected with the cruelty of
Huneric, 527 on the authority
assumed by the Church wiih regard to the canon of Scrijiture,
545 on the transactions of the
Ephesian Council, 556 the disputes between Innocent IV. and
Frederick, 568

—

—

—

—

—

—
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Moylan, Bishop of Cork, indul^^ence
granted to, by Pius VII., 344
his pastoral letter to his diocess,

345

MumfonL,

the Jesuit, on the docof indulgences, 312 his exposition of the sacrament of extreme unction. 383 and attempts
to refute the ohject'ons of the Protestants, 384
adduces no authority in support of extreme unction,
388 on the sacramental character
of matrimony, 42ti his arguments in favour of clerical celibacy, 720, et seq.
Muratori, on redemption of penances by pecuniary mulcts, 36U
Murder of heretics, sanctioned by

—

trine

—

—

—

—

Urban II. and others, 704
Murray, Dr., his examination before
a Parliamentary Committee, on the
third canon of the fourth Council
of Lateran, 504 its barefaced

—

—

565 this hypocrisy and
deceit exposed in a letter to this
Prelate by the Rev. R. M'Ghee,
duplicity,

—

recognises the perse566, et seq.
cuting clauses in his directions to
his Clergy, 5(57
his exposition
of the safe-conduct given to Huss
before a Parliamentary Committeir, 572
shown to be at variance
with the acts of the Synod of Con8t;mce, 572
and with the opinion
of Pius II., 572
Myitery, assertion that transubstantiiition, as such,
was concealed
from catechumens, refuted, 162
what were considered mysteries in
the early church, 162
that of the
Trinity and
transubstantiation
compared, 163 absurdity of such
compari.son, l(^l
transubstantiation no mystery, 164
"
," signification of the term,
428— Dr. Campbell quoted, 428,
et teq
and Dr. Macknight, 432

—

—

—

—

—

—

N
Name,

Neic

Testament,

uncorrupted,

3."»

Newton, Thomas, D.D., on the celibacy of the Clergy, a mark of

Nice

I.,

Council

of,

i

Du

Pin's de-

—

it,

—
—

—
—

—

—

Irene,

557

—

—

—

in favour of the doctrine of seven

sacraments, 95

—

illustration of

it,

96
Neo-C<esarea, Synod of, forbade the
Clergy to niarry after ordination,

742
Nestoriana, the heresy of, described,
555 Dr. Grier quoted, 555
recognise only two General Coun-

—

cils,

680

Nestoriux, condemned by the Council of Ephesus. 555
excites the
jealousy of Cyiil, .'i55 his heretical sentiments, 555
was judged
without being heard, 555 sent
into exile, 555
tumultuous scene
in the Synod, 555, 556
Newman, Rev. John, on the Popish
doctrine of satisfaction, opposed to

—

—

—

—

reason, 238, et seq.

—

—

to,

—the

86

the obligation of,

Council of Lateran trifl?^«l
with the sacred character of, 592

third

Ohit, an, described, 293
Occam, rrRnsubstantiation unscriptural, 139
Occisive a'lution, baptism by, ex-

plained, 114
Odillo, St, professes

i

I

i

I

'

j

verify the

to

existence of purgatory, 282
(Ecttmenius, on the ideniity between
Bishops and Presbyters, 407
Oii of catechumens, a ceremony
accomp'inying baptism, 125

— of chrism,
125
— of

used after baptism,

olives, r'^mote

matter in sacra-

—

its
unction, 375
external application of great antiunction
extreme
quity, 386
proved to be unscriptural, 286, el

ment of extreme
j

established the wor-

—

I

ship of imag's, 68, 557
and of
the seventh
the cross, 68, 557
General Council, 68, 557 by

—

whom this new idolatry was received and rejected, 68, 557
recognised the doctrine of the rral
presence, 168
gross fraud exer-

—

i

j

seq.

G'Leary,

corroborates

Father,

the

Anthony Egane, 368
Old Testament, canon of, defined, 30
assertions of

i

I

I

—

—

its pre32
and uncorrupted condi-

authenticity,

its

servation,

—

tion,

32

prove

its integrity,

translations

of

the^

32

cised during this Synod, 582
contradicts the Council of Constantinople, 589, 590
introduced

Omar, Caliph of Alexandria, anecdote of, 52

the fable of a 3lonk to counte-

Omnipotence

—

nance image-worship, 542
Nicholas, St., Bishop of Myra,
absurd miracle imputed to him,
541
invoked in supplication,
is

—

757
prerogative of confirming Councils, 672
required all appeals being made
/.

asserted his

—

Rome,

—flowed

baptism
only in the name of Christ, 705
//. opposes the doctrine
of Berenger, 170
Nicolas de Clemangis, on the licento

6J'>7

tiousness of the Clergy,

7^2

of God, pleaded in
favour of transubstantiation, 142,
164
Cicero quoted, 164
Onkelos, on the charge of eating

—

human flesh, 144
Onuphrius, on the character of indvilgences, 324
on Peter's bishopric at Antioch and Rome, 635

—

Optatus, testifies against the tonsure, 421
by no means free from

—
—on

a

quotation

corrupted

by

Thomas

aioore, 258
Nolan, Mr., P.P., his discussion ct
Carlow quoted, on the infaUibility
of Rome, 62

Non-residence of Prelates, laws
against, would have been violated
had Peter bern a Bi>hop, 636
Novations, denied the power of ab-

—

troubles ot". settled
the Nicene Council, 554
Nunhez, -Melchior, on the miracles
of Xavier, 5Ci3
Nuns, close confinement of, enpunishments to be
joined, 745
inflicted,
746— gross licentiousness of, 7-18
solution, 19:^
at

—

O
Oath of allegiunce

to the

—

Pope,

its

when first
feudal charactei, 3
imposed. 3
the oath, and its

—

" Catho-

476

lic,"

as applied to the Church,
on the primacy of Peter,
the title, Principes Eccle-

489
609

—
—

—quoted

by Romanists,

618

in favour of supremacy, but unfairly,

Archbishop,

the term

error,

siep,

283
from,

argument from,

;

—

Niltis,

analof/y,

I

I

it enacted canons for the government of the Church of great imconvened by Conportance, 657
stantine, 669
testimony of Eusebius and Socrates, 669
the Popa
did not preside, 671
the Synod
was confirmed by the Emperor,
673 was recommended to seek
the approval of the Prelates, 674
enacted canons for the removal
684
of
unworthy Prelates,
against the modem practice of
proceedings of, conappeals, 687
cerning marriage, 742
//., Council of, convned by

130

Natural

i

—

Nidhart, on purgatorial purification,

Nataliti", explained, 276
National Council, defined, 551

i

554 why called,
disputes excited, 554
is silent on
the subject of supremacy, 639
scription of

—
69—on

Oaths, fearful laxity with regard
I

apostasy, 727- ^t seq.

giving of a, following the
ceremony of baptism, 126 sometimes changed in confirmation,

—

—

contains a fair
translation, 4
specimen of the Papacy. 4 greatly
extended the Pope's auihoiity, 064
early examplps adduced. 664

genuineness
preserved

its

—^how

32

established,

WHJ

640

—

defined, 38
Scriptures examined, supposed to auDr. 3Iilner's arguthorize it, 38
ment in its favour, from the lea

Oral

tradition,

—

non

scripta of England, considered, 38
that from the fact, that
the faithful only had tradition to
guide them from the timeof Adam

—

—

Moses, examined, 39 that the
Gospel was first preached by tra-

to

dition, noticed.

—the

39

authority

opposed by the sacred Scriptures,
39
its
uncertain and
changeable character, 39 Archbishop Seeker quoted, 39. 40
was corrupted by passing through
of,

—

—

—

—

men, 40 Rome uncertain
in hermanner of expounding them,
40 not preserved incorrupt, 40
some are false and apocryphal, 4f»
vicious

—
—many
other,

Claude

are contradictory to each
1
iMons,

—
— pernicious
42

and Scripture, 4
quoted,

41

eflects of oral tradition.

——

—

testimony of, against
that doctrine, 165
on the duration of purgatory, 243
his fire of
purgation, 265
his testimony,

shown to be an
much as the Heathen,
187 no sooner makes his god,
than he eats him, 188 ^his plea
against the charge of idolatry, noticed, 1*18
the excuse of " good
intention," proved to be abxurd,
189 the most fit terni to denote
Romanist,
493
a
Baronius

—
GENERAL INDEX.

81U
Orders, erroneous view of, held by
grace conferred
the Papacy, 94

—

—

why
in the sacrament of, 104
said to impress a character, 107
Romish Clergy, how divided,
392 various kinds of orders, H93

—
—
—why
—and
Romish
—signs of

term is employed, 393
called a sacrament, 393
authorities adduced, 393
this sacrament, 395
this

when

395 — on
395
395—
quesa
396—

the

instituted,

power of the priesthood,

number of

orders,

the
distinct

episcopate
order, considered,
division
of orders, 396 are all sacraments,
39G greater and lesser orders described, 396, et seq
on the superiority of Bishops over Presbyters, 4(tl
claims of the Romanists
to superior powers in the episcopate, examined, 403, et seq
the
scriptural character of ordination,
the idenconsidered, 404, et seq
tion, is the

—

—

—

r^nd Presbyon the term
405, et seq
" Apostles," 4!i& various offices
of the Romish priesthood idolatrous, 415
the ceremony of de-

—

—

—

—

with regard to purgatory, 20'8
on the office of exorcist, 416 by

—

no means free from error, 476
on Peter's visit to Rome, 497
some of his works condemned, 557
on the confession of Christ, 610
gave no high title to Peter,
616
Ossory, Bishop otj on masses for the
dead, 296
Oswald, Bishop of York, his directions,
with regard to extreme
unction, 379
Otho, Frising, doctrine of a purgatory, unscriptural, 247
and novel,
281
rejected the dogma of Papal
supremacy, 599
Oxford, University of, memorial of

—
—

—

—

—
—

privation, noticed, 415
numerous
offices of the priesthood, have fear415
deteriorated,
antiquity
fully
opposed to such variety of orders,
415, 416 deprivation of orders,

—

of Dr. Taylor, Bishop Ridley, and
Archbishop Cranmer, 417 orders
proved to be no sacrament, 417, ^^
matter and form of orders,
seq.
418 various opinions concerning
these points, 41H
is the imposition of hands essential to this sacrament, 419 the
Minister of
ordination, 419
sentiments of
various Confessions of Faith, 419,
420
right of every Church (o
ordain its JNIinisters, 420
the
iffects of orders, 420
Romanist
•new of the sacramental grace of
orders, 420
these notions refuted,
its indelible charac420, et seq
ter refuted, 421
ceremonies of,
421
forms of degradation, 421
Richard M'atson denied the
sacramental character of orders,
433 the notion that orders dissolve marriage, refuted, 437
Ordination, said to belong, by the
exclusively
to
Papacy,
the
Bishops, 405
in what scriptural

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—
—
—

—

—
—

Richard
ordination consists, 405
M'atson quoted, 400 arguments
of the Romanists examined, 405,
Minisier of, defined, 419
et seq
sentiments of various Churches,
419,420 right of, vested in the
Church, 420 scriptural ordination defined, 444.
See Orders.

—

—

Ordination of IJishops,
See Choice
of liixhops, Ordination.
Origen, on the Scriptures, and traon 31att. xvi. 18, 54
dition, 48
heretical opinion of, 85
dtnicd
purgatory, 86 on the comparison
of the eucharist with manna, 96
on the doctrine of spiritual man-

—

—

—

—

transubstantiaiion
ducaiion, 151
not the mystery of the early

an argument, 173

—

idolator as

—

—

—

—

—

quoted, 493

Pardon of sin. Scripture doctrine of,
opposed to that of Rome, 228, et
seq.

Paris, IMatthew, relates the tale of
Enus, 282 and of Tliurcal, 282
—on the proceedings of the fourth
Lateran Council, 562- his account
of the price of a pallvim, 664
Parishes, on the formation of, 413
Pascal, Blaise, his exposure of the
principles of the Jesuits, 233, et
seq.
his intolerance toward Pro-

—

—

—

the Council of Constance,
on clerical abuses, 733

536
Paschal II. deprived Henry IV.,
and excited his enemies against
him, 600
Paschasius, on the doctrine of the

Pacianus, on the term " Catholic,"
applied to the Church, 488, 489

presence, noticed, 169
the
question of Stercorianism, 16.9
Passover, the, answers to the liord's
supper in the new covenant, 138
Pastor, the office of, 411
a Popish

the, to

—

—

—

Church, 162

between Bishops

tity

ters,

—

.

Paqan

when

celibacy,

it

infected the

Church, 743
Paine, Thomas, not a greater enemy
to Scripture than Popery, 30
Paley, Archdeacon, his remark upon
the woman caught in adultery,

—
—

—

—

his protest in the

Synod of Nice,

—

Bishop

is no Pastor, and why, 551
Pastors, the only proper representative of a church in a Council,

—

—

are

on

oral

tradition,

inculcated the doctrine of the

—

millennium, 41
heretical notions
of, 85
supposed Peter to have
been at Rome, 632 his writings
worthy of small credence, and
why, 632 is the chief evidence
the Papacy has in favour of Peter's

—

—

—

residence in Rome, 632
Papist, his rule of faith described,
13 his substitute for real faith,
15 his curious distinctions concerning the nature of faith, 15
the boasted certainty of, exploded,
15 has no certain rule of faith,
17
various opinions among them
on the subject of reading the
Scriptures, 21
is chargeable with
opposition to the word of God, 25
assertion, that the reading of
the Bible leads to destruction, fanaticism, and heresy, considered, 26,
27 sophistical mode of treating

—
—

—
—

—

—

—

—

627

office of,

successors

of

whatsrnse

in

the Apostles,

627

Path

Paradise, a Popish book of
its immoral
tendency,

to

devotion,

211

—

Patriarchs, institution of, 413 division of the Church into, 639
authority of each equal, 639
power and office, 65(> presided
over the second General Council,

—

—

671
Patrick, Bishop .Simon, on the folly
of making antiquity a test of truth,

604
invoked according
757

St., is

,

his merits,

Paul III.
Jesuits,

742
Papias, quoted,

—

—

real

551

4:^5

Palinurns, the ghost of, mentioned,
261
Pallium, source of great wealth to
the Papacy, 325
Bishop of York,
mentioned, 664
Gregory I., his
enactment in regard to it, 664
papacy, the, restrictions imposed
upon the Scriptures, 9 character
its reof these restrictions, 24
semblance to Socinianism, 28
charges of, against the correctness
of tjie Protestant Scriptures, 33
anti scriptural
character of the
Papacy, 770
Paphnntius, strenuously opposed the
celibacy of the Clergy, 716, 731

40

testants,

sanctions

484

to

the order of

— excommunicates

Henry VIII. of England, 601, 663

—

seeks to prove his infallibility
from Scripture, 702
/r. declared his temporal authority to be of divine right, 708
V. perplexed with the disputes

concerning the
ception,
,

of

immaculate con-

472

the Apostle, on the institution
the sacrament. 97
language

—

among the
Fathers, than of Peter, 61(> is
often united with the latter, 616

more

eulogistic of him,

—

hisbehavioui towards Petcrargur*
no subjection, 625 is silent on

—

the subject of Peter being a; Home,
(r.i2
more reasons why he should

—

have

been Bishop of

preference to Peter,

Rome

in

(i'.ib

Payne, Prebendary, on the sacrifice
of the mass, 173
Pazzneto, said to be a highway r©
purgatory, 281

—

1

1

—

GENERAL INDEX.
Peace, kiss
firiuation,

why given

of,

in coa-

\'.iQ

Pearson. Bishop, application of the
term " Catholic,'' 4811 on the successor of Peter, 41)7
Peckham, Archbishop of Canterbury, duration of purgatorial punishment, 244
Pelagius II., who may convene a

—

Council, 5o2

—

prerogative of coutirming Councils,
required al! appeals being
(»72
asserted

his

—

made
Penal

to

Rome, G87

views
Papacy, concerning, 260
Penance, the grace conferred in the
sacrament of, 104 remarks upon
this Homish sacrament, li>3, 225
canon of the Tridentine Council,
four branches of
93, 225
this sacrament, 193,^/ seq
absolution considered, 19:i—penance
said to be satisfying to God, 224
meaning of the term, 224 kinds
and degrees of, 235 cruel character of Romish p?nance, 237
for voluntary drunkenness, 237
Du Pin quoted, 238 public penance rarely practised, and why,
238.
See Absolution.
Penitence, required in an adult for
baptism, 1 lU
Pentecost, why conarmation adminufferini/i, unscriptural

Ol the

—

—

—

1

—

—

—

—

nistered at, ISO
Pepin, his history, 6C5

—

—

—
—

—

whom

enemy,

he compels

to

cede to the Papacy, cities, &c., 666
Perpelua, has a view of purgatory,
282, et seq.
Persecution, spirit of, in the Church
of Rome, seen in her schemes to
convert mankind, 120
Persecutors, unhappy end of, a
mark of the true Church, noticed,

543

dition,

631

—

Paul

St.

silent

is

on

the subject of Peter having been
the tradiat Home, 632, el seq.
tionary accounts on this subject
are contrary to Scripture, and inwas Peter Bishop
consistent, 63^1
of Ro.ne, considered, 633 liis
sup'MJsed continuan -e there canhis
not be ascertai.ied, 632, 634
asserted residence at Antioch as
office of an
Bishop, 6;i3, et seq
Apostle incnmpatible with that of

—

—

—
—

—by

whom was

Bishop, i^b

made Bishop
were,

of

Rome, 636

—

certain ecclesiastical

—

if

he
he

rules

were violated, 636 the authoritj''
which made Peter, would also
have m.ide Paul, a Bishop, 636
stronger reasons in favour of Paul
being Bishop of Rome than Peter,
636 did Peter continue Bishop,
637 statements of ecclesiastical
^is invoked in prayer
writers, 637
according to his merits, 757
Peter, Abbot of Clugny, on the false
miracles of the Papacy, 542
Damian, Bishop of Ostea,
taught the worship of the Virgin,
762
a Joseph, on the doctrine of
attrition, 217

—
—

—

transubstantiation
little understood in his day, 170
on the office of Reader, 416
of Acolyte, 416 denied the sacramental character of matrimony,
427 invocation of saints, not an
article of faith in his day, 51
Martyr, on the true, essential
succession, 50

—

—

—

Possinus, corrupted Chrysostom's writings to
support the
of the supremacy, 620
Petrarch, on the fraudulent character of indulgences, 314
Petrus Cluniac, on the folly of worshipping that which may be eaten,

dogma

145
de Marca, on the applicifion
of the tenn "apostolic," 617
detects corruption in the epistles
of Leo I. to sup])ort the dogma
of supremacy, 621
did not consider Peter superior to the other
Apostles, 623
Philopaler, Andrew, a name assumed
by the Jesuit Cresswell, 487
Philosophy, Heathen, doctrines of,
•

Peter, St., prerogatives of, do not
descend to his successors, 495
fabulous accounts of his resid^ce
at

? " considered, 630, el seq.
can only be ascertained by tra-

Lombard,

sends Ambassadors to Zachary, the Pope,
605 the answer returned, 665
deposes Childerick, 666
usurps
his throne, 666
his conduct confirmed by Stephen 1 1., 666 comes
to the help of Stephen II., defeats
his

»11

Rome

—

—Oiigen and Ter497 —
unconnected with
suc497 —possessed no primacy
of
608

Rome, 497

tullian referred to,

great
his

certainty
cessor,

over the rest

the .\postles,

— why some precedence might be
him, 609—
granted
keys
given
him, 612—
to

to

others

as

the
well as

to

the
enumeration of
the
Apostles,
noticed, 614
prerogatives of Peter,
referred to, 6
possessed
no prerogatives which other Apostles had not, 623
no intimation
of superior power in tlie Epistles of Peter, 62:i_Paul's
behaviour to him argues no subjection, 625
what primacy he possessed, it was not transmissible,
^his

in

priority

—

1

5—

—

—

—

626

primacy grounded on
personal qualities, 626 apostleship
not successive, 626
the
his

question,

—

"

Was

Peter

—

ever

at

—

called traditions,
sal

—

37

of " UniverBoniface III., 665
the abandoned character of that

Phoi-as, ratifies the

Bishop"

title

to

Prince, 665
Picart, Bernard, on the Jewish law
of divorce, 436
Picture-worship, its ridiculous support from the poet Thomas Moore,

258
Pighius, Albert, his " De Hierarchia" quoted on the character of
the word of (iod, 21
on the infallibility of Rome, 62
his low
views of morality, 232 on the
authority of the Church, 544
on
the infallibility of the Pope, op-

—

—
—

—

1

—

posed to that of a Council, 586—
on the origin of Councils, 594
speaks blasphemously of Christ,
to suppwrt the pretensions of the
Papacy, 621 on the superiority
of Popes to Councils, 695 on the
infallibility of the Pope, 700
Pinylus, Bishop of Gnossus, advocated the law of celibacy, 74
Pious frauds, the fit character of

—

—

indulgences, 315
Pisa, Council of, deeply interested
in the great western schism of the

—was

convened by

Cardinals, 570, 671

the

Church, 459

—deposed
570—
Synod acknow-

procontending Pontiffs,
ceedings of the
ledged by some, and rejected by
others, 570
Dr. Grier quoted,
570 rejected the absolute supremacy of the Pope, 605
Pius II. had Protestant views of
the eutharist, 147
on convening
a Council, 552 asserted the right
of convening Synods, 669 recognises in the Pope the fountain
of jurisdiction, 678 condemned
appeals being made to any but

—

—

.

—

—

—

—

—

considered the Pope
himself, 687
superior to a Council, 696 opposed the celibacy of the priest-

—

hood, 737
IV., his Creed, so called, 2
frames an Index Expurgatorius, 5
v., his scheme with regard to
the Greek Testament, abortive, 35
indulgences which he repe^ed,

—

—excommunicates

Elizabeth,
of England, 601, 663, 702
attempts to prove his infallibility from Scripture,
702 declared his temporal authority to
be divine in its origin, 708
VII., his Bull against Bible
against the circulaSocieties, 19
tion of the Scriptures in the Irish
his grant of indulschools, 20
gences in favour of a Popish chapel

3.'{8

Queen

—

—

—

—

at Cork, 344
Placebo, a, described, 293
Placidia aided the assumption of
Papal authority, 663
Platina, on purgatory in the eleventh
the fraudulent chacentury, 283
racter of indulgences, 315
on
the immediate successor of Peter,

—

—

498
Plato, recognition of purgatory in his

Philosophy, 261
Paenitentiale Homannm, quoted, 363
Pole, Cardinal, opposed Anthony
Marinarus in the Council of Trent
on the subject of tradition, 42
Political unity, descriptive of the

Church of Rome, 456
Polycarp, on the doctrine of purgaknew nothing of extory, 167
treme unction, 388
Polydore Viryil, on the novelty of
purgatory, 264
viewed it as unknown in the primitive church,
274 on the rise of indulgences,
ascribes the origin of
314, 510

—

—

—

—

tax-tables to

John XXII., 364

Pontifex Majeimus, a title assumed
by the Pope, noticed, 62ti by
whom employed, 620

—

——
GENKHAL
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high authority,

Pontifical, the, of

1

—described, G
remarks on
Pope,
5 — instances
which Popes
his

th°,

infalli-

in

bility,

have

Popes,

(>7

heretics,

(>7

contradict.'d

many have been

— unskilled
G7 — Popes have ex—
communicated one another,
of simony,

guilty
in

(>7

divinity,

(i^

—

awful immorality of, G7, el xer/
adulation of, a proof of the want
of infallibility, 70 ludicrous cha-

—

racter of, as infallible Judge, 8!)
grants a disp-?nsation for marriage

—

many of
to Henry A'^III, 43!)
them abandoned characters, 481
remarks of the succession
et

seq

Peter's

St.

of, 4!JG,

chair

often

— schisms among Ponthe theory of aposto—likewise he—
resy and immorality,
regulated by the
Latehe above a
ran Council, 558 —
Co\mcil, considered, 582 —
imposed upon him, CIS—
examined,
be
618— the term " Pope " considered,
&c., GIO — Baronius
—apand Bingham quoted,
propriated exclusively by Hildebrand, 619 — arrogant claims
622— some prerogatives of Peter
why not
pertained
the
C26— cannot be a successor
G27
and
why,
—terms
of
predecessors,
Peter and Paul
Peter had the supremacy,
638—
the Pope
no reason
should possess
G40—
vacant, 4i)8

tiffs

fatal to

lical

succession,

4i)i'>

4!)8

elec-

third

tion of,

is

titles

said to

Peter's

successor,

history,

its

Gil)

of,

if

Pontiff,

to

all ?

Peter,

his

if

that

this

election

it,

of,

by the whole Church incon-

supremacy,
641 his jurisdiction during the
time of Constantine, G5(i reasons
why a Pope ought not to preside
at a Council, G72
in early days
he yielded to the judgment of his
and considered
colleagues, 67G
subject to the laws of the Church,
67ft his mandates not universally
sistent with the idea of

—

—

—

—

—

—

lie
if
assumed
admitted, G77
more than the canons allowed, it
was usurpation, 685 examples

—

—

cases in which a Pope
may be deposed, G!)7 have contraPopes have
dicted each other, 7^2
made wicked and impious decrees,
cited,

70;i

685

—
—

—have decided
—
—

contrary

to

have taught heScripture, 704
resy, 704
have given foolish and
in what
ignorant decisions, 704
sense the Pope may be a heretic,
See Prerogatives.
706.
Pope, Rev. R. T., his discussion
with Maguirc, on the infallibility
of the Church, quoted, 62 exposes numerous corruptions and
misquotations of the Fathers, TJ
on difficulties attending the study
of those authorities, 79
Porta, John Baptist, ludicrous account of his " divine powders,"

—

—

—

531
Porter, the, of the minor orders of
niatter and fonn
priesthood, 397
of the order, his duties, 397
Catechism of Trent quoted, 398

—

——

——

—D'Espence on

INDl<:X.

this office,

416

Poverty, vow

taken by iSIonks,
regulations concerning it, 744
Power, natural tendency of, 661
, of priesthood, stated, 395
Poi/nler, Dr., gives evidence, that no
notes on the iScriptures have received the approval of the Vatican,
of,

hypocritical and false, 744

35
Prcemunire, statute

of,

why

—

enacted,

691
Praf/matic sanction, referred to, 402
Prayer, a work of satisfaction, 235,

236
Prayiiif/ for the dead, considered in

connexion

purgatory, 274

v^ith

the doctrine of seven sacraments,

95

form of degradation, 4J2

—

by wliom taught, 274 the oftenquoted passage in Maccabees no-

—

President, described, 413
, of Councils, claimed as a
prerogative of the Pontiff, G71
authorities adduced, 671
no authority for this in Scripture, 671
or in the first General Councils,
671
import of the term "presidency," fi72 reasons why a Pope
ought not to preside, 672 authorities quoted, 353
Popes did not
preside in the early Synods, 353
Dr. Isaac Barrow quoted, 353
claims of the Papacy, destitute of
foundation, 554
Prideaiix, Dean, on the immediate
successors ot Peter, 498
PrieriuSf on the authority of the

—

—

—

—

—

Church, 544

origin of the custom,
subject of the prayer, 275.

Priest,
orders,

— term

Monica referred to, 277 was early
practised in the Church, 277
recognised in several Liturgies, 277
the ground on which prayer was
offered, 278
extracts from Liturgies, 27>{
object of such prayers,
279 prayer for the dead had no
reference to souls in purgatory,
279 nature of those offered for
Constantine, 279
uselessness of
the dogma, 280
is utterly independent of purgatory, 210 the
charge of the Papacy, that Protestants recognise praying for the
dead, examined, 287, et seq
nature of such petitions, 287
not
openly condemned by the English

sive,

different

ticed, 27-1

274

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

Church, and why, 289 Romanist
arguments in favour of, 290
291 how
refuted,
and when
employed in the ancient church,
518
Preaching. Popish Prelates destitute
of qu liiticaiioas, 404
the Rhemis.h Annotators quoted, 404
violent debates on this subject at
the Synod of Trent, 404, et seq.
Precedency, nature of that which
obtained in the early Church, 652
Prerogatives of the Pope, enumerated by Antoninus, GGll the following are defined, convocation of

—

—

—

—

Councils, 6'>8, el seq.
])residing
over Councils, 671, et seq
confirming Councils, 672, el seq
sanctioning, abrogating, or dispensing with law, 675, et seq
the fountain of jurisdiction, G77>
et seq
absolute jurisdiction over
the
the Clergy, 678, et
seq
choice, ordination, and confirmation
of Bishops, G79, et seq
the deposition, &c., of Bishops, 683, et
the restoration of Bishops,
seq
receiving appeals,
686, et seq
irresponsibility of
687, et seq
decision
the Pope, 692, et seq
superior to
of controversy, 694
Councils, 694
Papal infallibility,
power over the civil
698, et seq
Magistrate, &c., 706, et seq
a
temporal Prince in his own dominions, 713, et seq.
Prescription, the argument of, considered, 61, 407
in favour of

—

—

—

—

400

one

the,

400
400

of

the

greater

comprehen-

—
degrees
—ceremonies observed
400—
400
of,

at

his

ordination,

his functions,
opinions concerning the matter

—
and form of
Prcsbyterate, 401
— form degrading, 422—
the

of

attend-

ed Councils in the early Church,
55 1
See Episcopate.
.

Roman,

Priesthood,

hostility to the
of the word of God,
refuse to circulate the
21, 22
Douay Bible, 25 ^y the confessional, the heart of a Priest, the
receptacle of all the filtli of his
parish, 210.
See Priest.

circulation

—

Priests,

—

Romish,

blasphemy

their

with regard to the Duke of Brunswick, 16 a few approve of the
circulation of the Scriptures, 22
exceedingly corrupt previous to
the Reformation, 40
Primu'-y, different kinds of, 608
persona! worth and external reputation, 60}i, 609— and of order, 609

—

Primate, institution of, G54
Primates, established, 413
Prince, the Pope a temporal, 713
said to have Scripture authority
and warrant, 7' -5 rejected as such
by the early ( hurch, 620
Princeps Apostolomm, a term how
far applicable to Peter, 614
Principes Ecclesice, title assumed bv
the Bishops of Rome, 618
au-

—

—

618
Private judgment, doctrine of, stated
and defended, 14 how to be emthorities cited,

—

—

abuse of it specified
and guarded against, 14 objections to its exercise answered, 14,
15
Paj>ists compelled to resort to
its exercise reconmicnded
it, 14
by Dr. Wiseman, 14 remarks on

ployed, 14

—

—

—

—

— Dr.

his important admission, 15

M'iseman and Dr. Milner

variance on this point, 15
the right,
prostrated by the Papacy, on the
subject of Scripture reading, 25

—

at

effects of, when
used
with caution, "JA
the Rev.
J.
Young quoted, on the inalienable

beneficial

—

right of, 75

Procession of the Holy Ghost, discussed at the second Council or

Lyons, 569

—

1

—
—

—

.
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813

Processional, the Roman, attribute
the giving of the keys to other

principle of the doctrine, '*:i4
the doctrine stated, 240- -'.-ason

than Petsr, 613
Proconsul, detined, 413
Profesxion of faith, a cer?mony accoinpanyinfi baptism, 125
Prophetic light, a mark of the

said

noticed,

(.'liurch,

Prophets,

office of,

543
41

Douay Catechism, 173
Propositions, the six, of the French
Church, noticed, 606
Prosper, .Marchand, r?ferred to, on
the Roman Taccae, 362

terms Augustine, " most

blessed Pope," 620
Prostitutes, large number at Constance, during the sittings of the

Council, oDl
Protestant, the, view of the sacred
Scriptures, 9
his rule of faith
described,
12- 14 the boasted
doubt and uncertainty of, exploded, 15
and Romish rule of faith,
compared, 91
meaning of the
term sacrament, 94
vi?w of the
doctrine of the eucharist, 138
charged by the Papist with sanctioning prayers for the dead, 2li7
Protestant Church did not openly condemn the practice of praying
for the dead, and why, 289
on
miirriages of
Roman Catholics
solemnized by Protestants, 438
the general concord existing among
them, 475 possess the unity of
the Spirit, •177
Protestant unity

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

— —

detined.

477

Protestantism, not productive of Socinianism, 27
divisions among,
not attributable to Scripture reading, 28
mode of healing divisions,
29 not indebted to Rome for the
preservation of the Scripture, 33
her rule of faith, 36—-receives
some doctrines on the authority of
tradition, why not others, 43
sentiments of, not condemned by the
Fathers, 164
missions of, have
not the attestation of miracles, 542,
influence of, on the morals of the
Romish priesthood, 737
Provincial Synod, defined, 550
Provisors, why instituted, 691
Pnidentius, on the state of departed
spirits, 86
on the folly of making antiquity a test of truth, 504
Psalter of the Virgin, quoted, 764,

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

et seq.

Cardinal, recommends the
whip as penance, 235
Punishment, of sin, said to be re-

Pullus,

—

mitted in baptism, 123

of

pur-

gatory, 244
Purcell, Dr., Bishop of Cincinnati,
advocates the universal distribution of the Scriptures, 22
Purgatorian Societies, of Ireland,
described, 299
rules pertaining
to, 299, 300
on, in London, noticed, 330
their swindling character described by M'Gavin, 30<l,

—
—

—

—

et st(f
numerous kindred institutions designated, 301
Purgatory, not held by the Fathers,

—and

86

favo-if,

its

by what Councils. 86

'^42

of,

loose and indet"ir'*

punishments of purgatoi
—
—
of masses
244— channel
detained
245—
conveying
245—who
assured of

242
244

•

for souls

efficacy

for

a

souls

grace,
salvation,

in,

have no need of purgatory, 245
souls confined, neither merit nor
sin, 246
an article of faith, 246

—

—
—

character of those detained, 246
doctrine of, unscriptural, 246
^reputed
authorities adduced, 247
origin of the doctrine examined,
247 connexion of, with the history of Judas Maccabeus, exaScripture tesmined, 247, et seq
timonies favourable to, considered,

—

—

—

Matt. v. 25, 26 ex249, et seq
for whom
plained, 248, et seq.
MatL
is purgatory prepared, 251
considered, 251
1
Cor.
xii. 32
its utter
1 5 adduced, 25:i
iii. 10
inapplicability to purgatory, 254,
1
Peter iii. 18 ^20 noet seq
has no reference to
ticed, 256
Ri^v. xxi. 2" expurgatory, 257
amined, 258 few passages of
Scripture in favour of the dogma,

—
—
—
—

—

—
—
259—

the ground on
and why,
which Bishop Hay supports it,
260 that on which the Papacy
defends it is disputable and dubi-

—

recognised in
ous, 260, et seq
its
the philosophy of Plato, 261
heathen origin, 262 the Scripture decidedly against the doc-

—

—
—dishouourabl
God, 264— Papists urge
mony of the Fathers, 264—notion
262, 266

to

the testi-

—

—
—

—

—

—
—

Pyje, or tabernacle, described, 134

Quarterly Review, the, on a Purgatorian Society in London, 300
Qnesnel, Paschasius, his views of
the Scripture condemned, 21, 474
character of his New Testament, 473 which 's repudiated
in a series of propositions, 474
Quinisejt Council, why so termed,
557 object contemplated, 557
Dr. Grier quoted, 557 not one
of the novelties of Popery can be
discovered in their proceedings,
55J separated persons lawfully
married, on charge of heresy, 591
condemned the compulsorj- celibacy of the Clergy, 705
Quito, Bishop of, bis inveterate hostility to the Bible, 23

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

264 on
refuted,
triumphantly
the novelty of the doctrine, 264
Fathers prayed not for deliverance
not conout of purgatory, 265
nected with the doctrine of praying for the dead, 265 not considered by the Fathers an article of
testimony of the Fafaith, 265
thers against the doctrine, 266

—
—

—

considered by many Roman Cathoi i-» a doctrine unknown in the
j>t!U-i. \e church, 274, 517
opimot;s o
tlie Greek Church on,
274 pra>'ng for the dead consilored in connexion with purgaory, 274
o: the state of the soul
ivfween dea.h snd the resurrecvie^*.- of
£piphaniu8
tioi'. 279
on ho subject, tJ<0 the origin,
and tsfoMishment of
progre:*s,
purgatoiv considerou, 281, et seq.
unknoH'i in ihe A)\ sties' day,
281
way 10 purgatory s;iid to be
renlark^ . f Modiscovered, 2dl
a «o.irce of j.'i»'u to
sheim, 281
281
its absurJiiies
the Priests,
and evil consequen.-es, 281 s.a.a
to be proved by the .ipparirion o*
visionaiy punishJerome, 281
ments of, 283 site of v '^S'*'«'^v
nature ot "is iuconsidered, 284
its duration, '2>^
ffictions, 284

—

—

—
—

—

•

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—

souls,

how

—

—

—

trine,

—

—

various authorities quoted, 242
description

in,

Propitiatory, a term not fotind in the

,

be in

to

obs^ivance* connected with, 29:f,
seq
^has
ministered to the
rapacity and avarice of the priestnood, 294, et seq.
miserable condition of the poor, 296
tricks of
the Papacy to maintain the doctrine, 297
ceremonies of AUSouls' Day with resiard to, 297
encourages the merchandise of
souls, 302
several instances adduced, 302 is awfully deluding
the people, 304
a grievous falsehood, and pemicioui to souls, 304
connects itself with all the corruptions of Popery, 304
opinion
of Bishop Latimtr, 305
is opposed to Scripture and the attributes of the D^ity, 305, et seq
variations in the Church of Rome
concerning, 511, 5!7

c:

assisted in,

surdity of this, 285

—

—

28o

—

,ib-

superstitioiis

R
Rabanus, Archbishop of 3Ientz, his
writings corrupted by Steuarfius,
78 on the doctrine of spiritual

—

—

manducation, 153

on the doctrine
of the real presence, 169

Reader,
orders,

among

the,

duties

Lombard opposed
distinct

offict,

the

398

of,

to

minor

— Peter

tliis,

—form

416

as

a

of de-

gradation, 422
Real presence, a phrase, adopted to
aid the Papacy out of difficulty,

—

explained, I38i doctrine of, introduced at the second Council of
Nice, 168
the ccntroversy of the
ninth century noticed, 168
unsettled state of the Church respect-

—

—

ing, 170
Reason, shows that Christ must be
the Author of the sacraments, 97

— transubstantiaiion

contradictory
opposed to the Po139, 142
pish doctrine of human satisfaction, 238, et aeq
said to be in
favour of purgatory, 242
Rebellion, not the offspring of Scrip>
ture reading, 29
prerogative
leceiving appeals, a
claimed by the Pope, 687 authoprimitive church
rity cited, 687
against it, and ancient customs
to,

—

—

—

—

and canons oppose

it,

687, et seq.

—

——

adduced, 686 it was not conceded hy any canon or Synod of
the early church, 686
apostolical
canons forbade communion with
the condennv?d, 687
Popes opposed for receiving such, 687

30 did not preserve
Scriptures, 33
restricts the
reading of the Scr:))ture to those
copifs which contain notes pp-

—
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—

the final resort was to Synods
and Primates, fifiS— cas^ s referred
to, 68J]
the Pop"s were op))ose(l
in this claim, 6fi8
examples adduced, 688 early Fathers strenu-

—

—
—

—

ously objected, (589 the canons
of Sardica considered, fJ8!), et seq.
ground on which the right was
formerly claimed, destroys its validity, 6!)0
the case of Zosimus,
6!i0
this prerogative claimed as
a divine right, (>90
appeals not
always made to the Pope, (J90 instances enumerated, G90— states
have enacted laws against this
power,69
anciently there were no
appeals, 6!)1
those of recent date
do not establish the right, 691

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

1

others adduced which do not estab-

See Appeah.
Recognitions, Clementine, speak as
highly of James as of Peter, 616
Reformation, the, expedited by tlie
sale of indulgences, 323
oppreslish the practice, 691.

—

sive state of the

—

Church anterior

324 rise and character of Luther, 329
history of its commencement, 329, et seq
advanced
by the Pope granting adispensation
permitting Henry VIII. to marry
his brother's widow, 440
^licento,

—

—

tious character of the monasteries
at that period, 748

of the Clergy, recomthe second Council of
Lyons, 569— that of Vienne, 569
for this purpose the Synod of
,

mended by

—

Constance s'^t, but nothing was
571
proceedings of the
Tridentine Synod inoperative and

—

effected,

useless,

579

Regalia, Petri, defined, 607
Reyinaldvs, on the doctrine of repentance, 220
Rcyulatus, a fanatical self-flagellant,

236
exhibited at Seville on the
day of Corpus Christi, 191
how
they are to be honoured, 753
Religious orders, instituted, and for
what purpose, 558
Rembert, St., Archbishop of Hamburg, an instance of the sacrament
of extreme unction being repeated,
Relics,

—

379
Ftemission, of the sin and punishment, taught as an effect of baptism, 123
not in any way con-

—

nected

with the doctrine of

ex-

treme unction, 385
Renunciation, a ceremony accompanying baptism, 125
Repentance, erroneous notions of,
taught by the Papacy, 219, el seq.
when it should take place, 220
Cajetan and others say at the hour

—

of deatli,

220

— various

opinions
stated, 220
ininioral tendency of
the Komish doctrine of repentance,
221
meaning of the term, 225
Requiem, a, described, 293
Resbury, Dr., examination of the
miracles of the Roman Church,

—

—

523, et seq.

208

Reserved cases, defined,
Rifstitration of Bishops, a prerogative
claimed by the Pope, 686 autho-

—

—

rity

—
—

examples cited, 687
Rhemish Testament, quoted on 2
Tim. iii. 16, H the history of this
translation, 34
contains shame-

—

—

ful mistranslations

of plain pas-

—

sages

of Scripture, 34
admits
the comparative novelty of the
doctrine of extreme unction, 388
on the sacramental character of
matrimony, 427 on the exprfs-

—

—

sion,

" Forbidding

marry," 728
doubts rest on
to

Ribadineira, great
his narrative, 601

Bishop of

Rioci, I)e,
of,

Pistoia, history

749

Richardson, Rev. James, on miraculous pictures of the Virgin, 540
Ritual, the, of high authority, ]
described, 6
early, contained i)rayer
for the (lead, 277
th.- form
of
extreme unction, ;i76 manner
of its administration, 379 on the.
sepulture of the dead. 381
Robertson, William, D.D., on the
origin of the Reformation, 32;i
the sale of benefices by the agents
of the Pope, 325
Rock, various significations of the
word, 54, et seq.
how far applicable to Christ, 56, 612
an ample examination of this term, 610,
et seq
illustration of the expression, 611
Dr. Hopkins quoted,
611, 612
Daniel, D.D., quoted on the
,
burning light used in baptism,
126 purgatory a channel for conveying grace, 245 description of
the Acolyte, 398
Roman Council, under Nicholas II.,
confirms the doctrine of tranBellarniiue
substantiation,
591
quoted, 591
enjoins the celibacy
of the Clergy, 705
Rome, scarcity of the Bible in, 23
—superstitious object of pilgrimages to, 354
" Rome in the nineteenth Century," quoted on the
evil tendency of indulgences, 361
.
remarks on the first planting
of Christianity there, 496- i'ables
concerning Peter, and his resiwas Peter
dence in that city, 497
ever at Rome, considered, 630, et
was he Bishop there, 630
seq
did he found the Church in

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

630 was James Bishop
Rome, considered, 637
the Church of, objects' to all

this City,

of
,

discussion on religious subjects,
15 doctrine of, on the promiscuous reading of the holy .Scriprestrictions imposed on
tures, 19
refuses to allow
their perusal, 24
the right of her people to exercise
their own judgment on the Scripnot able to root out
tures, 25
is productive of Soheresy, 27
mode of
cinianisui, and how, 27

—

—

—

—
—

—
29 — numerous
—harmonizes with

healing divisions,
divisions

of,

29

—

infidelity,

—

the

proved by her communion, 34
no notes have been formally approved, 34
difficulty in ascertaining the truth according to the
Popish plan, 35 exceedingly corrupt previous to the Reformation,
40.
uncertainty in her mode of
explaining oral tradition, 40 has
not been preserved from controversy by the doctrine of tradition,
41
seriously divided on the subject of infallibility, 66
as demoralized as her Councils, 69
the
errors of, a proof of want of infallibility, 70
how far she values
the Fathers, 75
reason why she
has corrupted them, 85 guilty
of altering the sacraments, 95
tolerates the ministration of wicked
men, 97-99, 103 her doctrine of

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

intention

stated,

100,

et

seq

—

assumed subjection of all the baptized to the Clunch of Rome, con-

—

her schcqies for
sidered, 118
converting mankind, 120 teaches
danmation of all unbapthe
122
unscriptizcd
children,
tural character of her doctrine
on baptism, 123 contradictory
views ot the necessity of confirmation, 129
her doctrine of tran-

—
—

—

—

substantiation, refuted by Scripher interpretature, 135, et seq
tion of the words used in tlie
institution of the eucharist absurd

—

and contradictory, 135

her docof priestly absolution examined and confuted, 193-198—.
taught and
revolting doctrines
practised at the confessional, 209
erroneous notions of repentance
miserable state
taught by, 219
of the \w,ot who cannot pay for
trine

—

—

masses to extricate from purgatory, 296
its oppressive character anterior to the Reformation,
324 her objection to the doctrine

—

—

of justification by faith, consiarrogancy of, with
dered, 36a
434 her
regard to marriage,
dispensations
granting
wealth in
has no just
for marriage, 437
views of the church of Christ,
448 her professed utiity coh»ianimosities
fearful
dered, 453
have disturbed her, 459, et seq.
her
the Western schism, 459
necessarily
lead
to
doctrines
schism, 475 vitiates every arti480
Apostles'
Cretd,
cle of the
her morality favourable to the
the Decommittal of sin, 481
broken,
systematically
calogue
481
awfully corrupt, both in the

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

head and members, 481-487
impious and absurd to call her
reasons to show
Catholic, 492
that she has no claim to tlie title,
492 the nature of that apostolical succession which shed niands,
493 her claims satisfactorily rehas none of
luted, 495, et seq
ihe prerogatives of Peter, 4^6

—

—
—

——

—

—
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defective

496
and

—

-

apostolic

in

destitute

is

personal

constitutes

—

local succession, 496
line
succession in the Church of
Rome involved in obscurity, 496
~>remarks on the first planting
of Christianity there, 496 her
greatly
succession
interrupted,
498 'Vacancies in the Popedom
enumerated, 498 what she claims
may be challenged in behalf of
Other churches, 500—'^acknowledges
deviations from purity, 505
progress of corruption in the Church,
6;i6 onarks of Bellarmine shown
the
in the errors of Rome, 506
Papal hierarchy tried by the test
what
of duration, 5i>8, et seq
she hath held, and doth now hold,
610—512 amplitude a matk of
the Church, considered, 512
number of Romanists comparatively few, 512
is destitute of
the mark, agreement in doctrine,
efficacy of doctrine,
615, et seq
Romish ^lissions
619, el seq
521
adduced,
^miracles, a mark
of the Church, 522, et .seq
those
of the Church of Home contrasted
with those of Scripture, 52.*1, et seq.
wonder-working no sign of a true
church, 525 other notes adverted
to, 543
recognises eighteen (Jeneral Councils, 580
speaks blasphemously of Christ to support
her own pretensions, 621
Peter
did not found the Church in Rome,
63;i
reason for this assertion,
6S3, el geq. appropriated various
titles of distinction to herself, 6:i5
vacancies in the Popedom prove
that the church may exist without
the Church of Rome
a Pope, 641

of

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

769 her antiscriptural character, 770
the antidote
to her evils, 770
Romish traditions, parallel between,
and those of the Jews, 37 their
is idolatrous,

—

character, 38.

Ruadaniis,

St.,

See Tradition.
his absurd miracles,

524
on the successor of Peter,
497 terms Chromatins, Pontifex
MaTimus, 620 is silent on -the
""
supremacy, 643
Rule of faith. Papist, diversity of
opinion where an infallible oracle

Ruffintts,

—

—

—
—

8J{
Romish rule of faith,
a source of uncertainty, 88—and
why, 88 impracticable in its ap-

rests,

plication,

89

—proved
—

deficient

by

the liberties which are taken with
the word of God, 89
means em-

ployed

to

maintain

this

mark

rule,

—

a

of defectiveness, 89
opposed to Scripture, and to the Spirit of Christianity, 89
subversive

—
and produc89—
vary90—
90—never
90— com-

of faith and religion,
tive of inHdelity,
ever
ing and fluctuating,
requires
all m^n to be infallible,
established

by Christ,

pared with the Hrotrstant rule, 90
Rev. John Henderson quoted,

—
90—

contests in the
cerning, 457
leads

475

—

Papacy conto

Protestant,
what
faith,
that of the Papist,
compared with the
73

Rule of

character,

of

811

schism,

—

13,

—

and that of
13, 7-^
the primitive Christians, 14 -Romanist objections to the Bible as
the only rule of faith, answered,
16 -he has no certain rule of
faith, 17-— how the Scriptures are
a rule of faith, 17, 18 as held
by the Papacy, and by the Protestants, 36
of Papists and Pro-

Romish,

—

—

—

—

testants

compared, 88, el seq.—^

John

Rev.
90

Henderson

quoted,

Papacy with Ttga,i4
511
Sacred heart of Mary, litany of the,
tions in the
to,

758
the wicked absurdity of
terming the mass a sacrifice, 176
et seq.
why the ancient church
termed the eucharist a sacrifice,
178 the daily offering of Christ,
in the mass, contradictory and
absurd, 179—4he folly of an unbloody offering, 179
Safe-conduct, granted by Sigismund
to Huss, 571
Dr. Murray's ac»
count of it shown to be at variance
with the acts of the Synod of Constance, 572
nature of the document examined, 572
Saints, state of, between death and
the resurection, 279
^meaning of

Sacrifice,

—
—

—

—

.

Sa, Emmanuel, the Jesuit, encouhis
raged fornication, 233, 234
sentiments with regard to high

—

treason,

287

Sahbath, Christian, how far received
bv Protestants on the authority of
tradition, 44
Sarramental seal, described, 209
Sacraments, Creed of Pius IV.
Council of Florence,
quoted, 91
91
canons and decrees of Trent,
92 glaring deficiency of the latname, nature, and defiter, 92
Roman
nition of a sacrament, 93

—

—

— —

—

Catholic meaning of the term, 93,
Protestant meaning of the
that held by the Sociterm, 94
where Protestants and
nian, 94
Romanists differ on this question,
94 Gerhard quoted on the docnecessity of the institrine of, 94
erron?ous views of
tution of, 94
their necessity as held by the Pamatter and form of a
pists, 94
question whether
sacrament, 91
an alteration in the matter and
form destroys the sacrament, 95
number and order of, 95 argument of prescription, 95 Popish
view of the relative excellency of
104
three
the sacraments, 96,
leading properties of a sacrament
described, 96
their author, 96
the administrator, 97
the person,
faith, and sanctity of the 3Iinister,
97 on 'he ministration of wicked
men, 98, 9U intention of the adwho
ministrator considered, lilO
may receive sacraments, li>-j
the disposition necessary to the
validity of a sacrament, 10:i
effects of sacraments considered,
what graces sacra103, el seq
ments confer, 104 such notions
opposed to Scripture, 106 character and effect of, considered,
why some cannot be
106, et seq.
reiterated, I08
Romish doctrine
of the sacraments anti-scriptural
and dangerous, 1119—111 how Romanists prove confirmation to be
a sacrament, 128
signification
of the term sncramentum, 4:{0
Rev. Richard Watson on the character of the Romish sacraments,
433 apostolic sacraments defined,
444 mode
of
administration
source of strife between the Jesuits and Jan>enists, 472
varia-

94

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

——

the term, 444
of, unknown In the
church, 518 the doctrine stated, with authorities, 753
honour that is due only to God
is given
to them, 754
awful
blasphemy connected with this
idolatry, 755
declaration of the
Vicars Apostolic quoted, 755—
what saints are to be worshipped,
755 Ferraris adduced, 755 the
kind of worship presented, 756—
various degrees noticed, 756
examples of this speciea of idolatry,
examples of saints
756, el seq.
being invoked according to their
merits, 757
litany of the saints,
758 ascriptions of praise present-

worship

,

—

primitive

—

—

—

—

—
—

—
—

—

759—
—arguments

ed

to the saints,

in

Rome, 761

as

it

exists

of the

Romanists in favour of this idolexamined and refuted, 766,

atry,

et seq.

—the

shop

Milner exposed, 768

false position of

Bi-

—

the
gross idolatry,
768 arguments against it stated,
769 is opposed to the won' of
God, 769 the moral imfwssibility
of the saints successfully interced-

practice

—
—

leads

to

—
—

769 and why, 769
Saluwanca, University of, on the
temporal power of the Pope, 603
ing,

Salmeron, the Jesuit, on the sacrifice
of the mass, 178 defends the
practice of half- communion, 185
on the immaculate conception,

—

—

516
used in Romish baptiion, and
why, 124
Sanchez, on the principles of the

Salt,

Jesuits, 233
Sanctity, a mark of the Church, defined, 479
peculiar to the Chris-

—
—

—

community, 479 Bellarmine
479 Dr. Scott quoted, 479
L)r. Chaloner on the holiness of
the Church of Rome, 480
the
Papacy has vitiated every article
of the Apostles' Creed, 480 her

tian

cited,

—

—
—

morality leads to iniquity, 481
tramples upon the Decalogue, 481
morals of this Church awfully
depraved, 481
testimony of Gerhard '.o this state, 481
people

—

fearfully

—

corrupt,

quoted, 487
Sanctus, anecdote

o.**,

487
144

——Gerhard

—

—

—

what
received by the Papacy, C
the Romanist means by the term,
}!,
defined by the Catechism, <i
decree of the Council of Trent
upon the, 8 view of, as entertained'by the Protestant, 9 a full
and sufficient rule of faith and
morals, 10
furnish a plain and
clear account of subjects contained
in them, II
how to be read and
understood, 14
Romanist objections to the Bible, as the only rule
of faith, answered, 16 of little
value in the estimation of Bishops
Bossuet and JNlilner, 17 how they
are a rule of faith, 17, 18
doctrine of the Church of Rome on

Selden, John, on the laX notions eti»
tertained by tlie Jews concerning
marriage, 435
Senon, Council of, on the blow upon
the check in confirmation, 130
Sens, Council of, recognises the canons of the fourth Council of La-
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Saracens, wars against them, how
supported, :-{23
Sardica, Synod of, convened on account of the heresy of Arius, 554
Du Pin quoted, 555 Hosius
supposed to have presided, (>71
sought the confirmation of absmt
Prelates, fi74
canons of, which
are supposed to favour appeals to
the Pope, considered, Gli!), et seq.
Sarpi, Paolo, in danjijer of assassination, 704
on the policy of enacting the compulsoiy celibacy of (he
Clergy, 729
Satanic
unity,
peculiar
to
the
Church of Rome, 45G
Satisfactinn, theological meaning of
how held by the
the term, 223
Papacy, 22'6 Council of Trent
quoted, 223
Tridenfine Catechism, 224 how proposed to be
made by the Papacy, 224 Romish doctrine of, absurd, and v^ithout foundation in Scripture, 225
that of human satisfaction unscriptural, 225
^liuman merit unable
to satisfy divine justice, 225
on
the supposed value of good works,
228 doctrine of mortal and venial sin viewed in connexion with

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—

—

—

—

—

that of satisfaction,

teaches that one
for another, 230

—

230

22f)^Popery

man may

—

satisfy

fallacy thereof,

imposed by Popery present no check to sin, 235
works of, described, 235 voluntary austerities, 235
testimosatisfactions

—

—

—

ny of the Fathers on, 237, et seq.
—doctrine of human satisfaction
opposed to reason, 23y, et seq
the Rev. John Newman quoted,
238
matrimony a
Saturnilus, termed
doctrine of the devil, 716
Saturninus,

the

martyr,

invoked,

757
Scapulary,

indulgence

members

the

of

the

granted

Ord.r

to
of,

33»
Schism, among Pontiffs fatal to the
theory of apostolical succession,
498 between Gregory XII. and
its
Benedict XII., 569, et seq
devastating consequences, 569, et

—

seq.

Schismatics, who are considered such
by the Church of Rome, 440
Schoeltyen, on the phrase " to bind

and

to loose,"

57

Scholastic theology, its rise and character, 457
leading Divines of
this school mentioned, 457
Scholastica, a saint, is invoked according to her merits, 757
Scotists, origin of the party, 105
disputes with the Thomists, 105,

—

457
Scotland, Romish Clergy of, fearful
licentiousness of the, 733
Scott, Rev. A., P. P., professed to
advocate the universal distribution
of the Scriptures, 22
Dr., his observations on the
,
mark of sanctity quoted, 479
Scottish confession, on the Minister
of ordination, 419
Scriptures, sacred, in what manner

——

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—
—

—

being promiscuously read,

their

them
— Pius VII.
be
20 — various opinions of
Papacy on
of reading
them, 21 —
Bra22— and
Rome, 23—
19

circulated

forbids
the Irish

in

to

schools,
the

the subject
scarcity of, in the

commanded
et seq

against

to

be read by

23,

all,

arguments of the Papacy
this considered, 24
the

—

objection, that the Scriptures have
been wrested by some to their de-

—and

26

struction, considered,

—

also

to fanaticism, 27the charge, that
Scripture reading is productive of
heresy, considered, 27
and divi2^5
insubordination, dissions,
loyalty, and rebellion, 29
the instrument in the propagation o< he
Gospel, 29
are not merely fc the
edification of the faithful, but the
conversion of the Heathen, 30
genuineness and authenticity of,
31
how they have been handed
down to posterity, 33 character
of the English version defended,
33 not received on the authority
testimony
of Popish tradition, 43
of the Fathers on the importance
passages in favour
of, 44, et seq.
of the infallibility of the Church
their value
examined, 53, et seq
described by Clement of Alexan-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

liberties taken
with them by the Papacy, 89,
plans adopted to restrict the circu-

dria, 80, et seq

lation of,

89

—professed by Papists

in favour of seven sacraments, 95
Christ the author of the sacra-

—

of
—
Church of Rome with regard
proof of
510— reception

ments, 96
the
to

belief in

variation

of,

it,

a

want of agreement in the Papacy,
515.
See Canon.
Seeker, Archbishop, on the uncertain and changeable character of
oral tradition, 39,

Seclusion of

40

Monks,

injurious

to

one of

its

745

piety,

Secrecy of confession,

—

inculcated by
greatest evils, 208
the Councils of Trent and Lateran,

—

209 the fruitful source of falsehood and perjury, 209
Seels, i hristian, have tended to preserve the purity of the Scripture
text,

32

Sedes Aposlolica, a term not confined
to Rome in the early church,

617

565

—

—

—

—

619

are

in

zils,

teran,

Senses, testimony of the, infallible,
140 important in the interpretation of Scripture, 141
if rejected,
the evidence of Christianity would
be overthrown, 141
Sepulture, instructions concerning,
connected with the doctrine of
extreme unction, 381
superstitious observances and opini ns,
381
to whom the rite should be
denied, 381
Serenus, Bishop of IMarseilles, his
destruction of imag^-s noticed, 590
Sergius, Patriarch of Constantinople,
is called " Pope " by Sophronius,

Sergius III., his gross immorality,

482
Seripand, (ieneral of the Augustinians, on the want of preaching
qualifications in the prelacy,

405

ceremonies at, connected
with the feast of Corpus Christi,
191
Sharp, Archbishop, referred to, on
Matt. xii. 32, 252
Sicily, a highway to purgatory, from,
281
Sidonius, Apollonarius, on the term
" Apostolic See," 617
Sienne, Council of, object of, to promote union and extirpate heretics,
573 adjourned to Basil, 573
Sigismund, requests the Synod of
Constance to be convened, 570 his
treachery has been defended by the
Papacy, 572 character of the document which he gave to John
Huss, 672 a statement of the

Seville,

—

—

case,

—
—
treachery exhibited,
573 —
his

69
Sign of the cross, used in baptism,
and why, l'i5 in confirmation,
130 catechism quoted, 130
Simanca, defends the Synod of Constance with regard to Huss, 572

—

—

that faith is not to be
kept with heretics, 572 modern
Papists have denied his existence,

declares

—

572
Simony, Popes fearfully guilty of,
C7 simoniacalpracticesfafaltothe

—

tlieory

of

apostolical succession,

498
Sin. said to be remitted in baptism,
123 disiinction between morta.

—

—

and venial, stated, 2(i5 immorality of such distinction, 205, 229
Bishop Hay quoted, 229 such
distinction opposed both to reason
and Scripture, 229 a habit of sin
said by the Papacy to be no sin,
231
Siricius, on the term "Apostolic
See," 617 enlarged the power of
the Vicars of tlic Pope, 678

—

—

.

—

—

Status IV., singular indulgence of,
324 his grant of them, 340 his

—

abandoned character, 483

—
—

—
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Surtus v., his edition of the Vulgate, the errors of, discovered by
claimed the direct
Clement, 34
temporal power, -164 confirms the
Bulls of his predeces.'iors against
and excommuniElizabeth, 602
cates Henry of Navarre, and the
Prince of Cond^, 602
Slaves, compulsory baptism of, no-

—

—

—

Slevin, Dr., denied the existence of
Simanca, Bishop of Badajos, and
then doubted it, 572 his Jesuitical exposition of Simanca's principle, that no faith is to be kept
with heretics, 572
Socinianism, not the product of Proits resemblance to
testantism, 27
Popery exhibited, 28 meaning of
the term " sacrament," as held

—

—

—

by, 94
Socrates, the historian, on the summoning of the Council of Nice,
669 on the exercise of prelatical

—

power over

—on

679

the Clergy,

the licentiousness of the celibates,
on the protest of Paphnutiu8, 742
the case of Eustathius,

—

731

—

742
Sodor, Statutes
dead, 296

of,

Solicitanis, their

ter,211

—

—an

on masses

for the

infamous charac-

evil of the confessional,

—

—

—

—
—

pentance, 220

on the purgatorial
256 on the rise of indul3!4 considered wicked
men members of the Church, 449

—

fire,

of

Romish

how

faith,

— doc-

constituted and known,
getrines vaguely exhibited, 1
often
neral remarks upon them, 7
evaded by the Papacy, 7
Staupitz, a warm friend of Luther,
1

——

Stephen, Bishop, August., first em• ployed the word " transubstantiation," 171
Stephen I. fell into error on the subject of baptism, and was opposed
by Cyprian, 465
//. flies for aid to Pepin,
who defeats his foe, and compels
him to cede to the Papacy certain
cities, castles, &c. , 666
Stercorianism, the question agitated,

—

'-

169

cy of the second General Counril,

671

—

its ratification,

—on

673

the

licendousness of the celibates, 731
the protest of Paphnutius, 742
Spain, demoralizing influence of indidgences in, 348, et seq
distracted by disputes concerning the

—on

immaculate conception, 472
state of

monastidsm

—

the

in this coun-

SpauJding, Rev. J., on the scarcity
of the Bible in the Brazils, 22
Speculative error, absurdity
and
danger of considering transubstantiation such, 164
Speculum Exemplorum, quoted, 281
Spencer, John, on the Jewish law
of divorce, 436
Spirits in prison, phrase explained,
256 has no reference to purga-

—

tory,
Spittle,

256

how used

St.

338

Peter%

at

Rome,

Stole, the, described,

by the

erected

sale of indulgences,

323

125

Spondanus, recommends the whip as

cult

the real

ascertain

to

senti-

ments of the Papacy on the point,
595 some ascribe absolute and
authorities
universal power, 595
adduced, 596 Dr. Hopkins, on

—

—

—

this claim of the Papacy, 598, et
universal and absolute power
has been claimed by the PontiflTs,
was not asserted by
599, et seq
they dethe early Bishops, 599
posed Kings, &c., 600, et seq

seq

—

—

some Romanists ascribe to the
Pope but limited powers, 602, et
opinions of die five Univercited, 603
the notion of
absolute supremacy has' been held

seq

—

sities

by

343
Stukeley, Sir Thomas, his attempts
in Ireland in favour of the Pope,
342 crucifixes sent to him from
Rome with indulgences, 343
Suarez, the Jesuit, on the immaculate conception, 516
Sub-Deacon, one of the greater or-

—

—
—

—
—form

the sacrament, 399

letter-carrier

Bishop, 416

of de-

to the

gradation, 422
Subjects, of baptism, points on which
Protestants and Romanists differ,

115
, of confirmation, who they
are,
129
how placed in the
Church during the ceremony, 130
Church, embrace
, of the

—

all

the baptized, 118

Successor of Peter, a term claimed
exclusively by the Papacy, without warrant, 618 authority cited,

—

Summus

all Pontifis,

—

Sacerdos,

title

given

to all

Bishops, 620
Supererogation,
work of, inefficiency of, 228
Superior to Councils, claimed as a
prerogative of the Pope, 694
Romanists divided on the point,
was debated with great
695
vigour, 696
arguments in favour
of the right considered, 696, et

—

—cases

—

in

which a Pope

—progress of

be deposed, 697
assumption, 698

—

—

—

—

176

Stratford, Archbishop,
for the dead, 296

seq.

in baptism,

—by
—

464

opinions on this subject often
instances adduced, 606
true sentiments of the Papacy, found in

on the worship of the primitive
Church, 413
St. John Lateran, the high charac-

618

try, 746, et seq.

—

Strype, John, on attempts of Romanists to dethrone Elizabeth, 342,

—

riety of, concerning the matter of

536

inculcated

school,

Italian

supported, 464
variation
of belief, concerning, 510 diffi-

on masses

Edward, D.D., on the
the
doctrine of indulgences, 313
various kinds of, explained, 322

Stillinsifleet,

Southcote, Joanna, her ravings, not
the result of Bible reading, 27
Southey, Robert, LL.D., on the
miracles of tiie Papal Church,

Sozomen, historian, on the presiden-

the

whom

to the present,

nus, 78

cereders, 399— his duties, 399
monies of consecration, 399 va-

285

—monstrous system

in

from Gregory II.
603 all Romanists
hold it, 603 Pontifis and controvertists have declared it, 603
Gregory XVI. in his encyclical
letter, asserts it, 604
those who
deny this power, are considered
heretics, 604
diversity of opinion
on the Papacy, respecting the supreme power, 604, et seq
general sentiments of the Romish communion stated, 605
Pontiff's
have changed their claims and

Rata-

Stetutrtius, his corruption of

benefited in purgatory,

how

Souls,

Supremacy of the Pope, contradictory
opinions entertained by Councils,
69

Huss, 572
Standards,

ter of this church,

211
the Spanish Clergy, deeply
involved in the crime, 21 1
common throughout the Popish hierrepudiated by a Gerarchy, 211
man Synod, 211 attempts made
to suppress the practice, 212
Sorbonne, University of the, on the
temporal power of the Pope, 603
Soto, Petrus a, on the doctrine of re-

gences,

penance, 235 defends the conduct
of Sigismund, with regard to John

329

120

ticed,

817

may
this

—

her Creeds and Catechisms, 606
is avowed by every Priest, 607
that all power in spiritual affairs
pertains to the Pope, is the doctrine of the Papacy, 607, et seq.

—

to him belong the regalia Petri,
Peter possessed no primacy
over the rest of the Apostles, 608,
et seq
different kinds of precedence to be noticed, 608 Arguments adduced in proof of this

607

—

—

—

—

supremacy insufficient, 609 exposition of the Confession ol
Christ, 611, et seq
the gift of
the keys, &c., 612, et seq
the
"
phrase,
Feed
sheep," &c.,
considered,
614
the
priority
given to Peter, in the enumeration
of the Apostles, said to be in favour of his supremacy, 614, et seq.
is inferred from certain prerogatives granted to Peter, 615
from titles given by the Fathers
to Peter, 615, et seq
but which

my

—

—

afford

no ground for supremacy,

—and apply
— gave

615
616

spirit,

equally to others,
rise to a worldly

titles

618— the dogma

supported

by

translation,

&c., 620

has been

corruption,

false

—arguments

against the supremacy, 621, etseq.
the
in
Scripture,
of Peter's institu-

—no mention of
dogma
621 —
621 — no
superior
an
Apostle
Church, 621
—our Lord declared
such
assumption, 622—
Apostles
tion,

to

office

in the early

against
all the
were equal in authority, 022 so
considered by the Fathers, b"23

—

5

M

—

——
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ttlU

no intimation of superior power in
or in
the E.pistles of Peter, 623
the Acts and Apostolic Epistles,
0*24
no
controversies
in ancient
appeal is made to Peter, G24

Teresia. a notorious fanatic, 236
Tertullian, his testimony, with re-

—

—

proceedings of the Apostles

the

show

no special jurisdiction in
Paul's behaviour to
Peter, 625
him argues no subjection, 625
whatever primacy Peter possessed,
it was not transmissible, and why,
626 no supremacy enjoyed by

—

—

the Bishops of Rome, 638, et seq.
not by the occupancy of Peter's
Romanists assert that
chair, 638
the Fathers have confirmed the
supremacy of Rome, this refuted,

—

—

not necessary for the
631), 640
purity of faith and discipline, 640
the assertion that it is held by
divine right, unfounded, 640
Romish claims to the supremacy
uncertain and false, 640
is destitute of Scripture warrant, 641
tradition
or hisnot supported by
it is contrary
tory, 642, et seq.
it turns
to tlie word of God, 644
the Church into a worldly institu645 destroys equality betion,
tween the Clergy, which was estabinfringes
lished by Christ, 645
on the rights of the people, 645
the
is injurious to religion, 645
Church too unwieldy to be go650
verned by one man, 645,
the doctrine of supremacy would
reduce the Church to bondage,
and corrupt doctrine, 646 ^it impedes reformation, depraves manners, debases the Pope, and disturbs the foundation of government, 647 *s a doctrine it is useit is at variance with the
less, 648
character of Bishops in the primitive church, 648—is overthrown
by arguments with which Ro-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

manists sought

—
—

this

to establish

it,

652

652, et seq.
establishment of

illustrated,

origin and
metropolitical,
primatical,
and
patriarchal jurisdiction,653, et seq.
steps by which Rome arrived at
supremacy, 659,
et
seq
its
foundation and progress, 661, et

—

seq

formal establishment of the
stated, 665
fallacy of

—

supremacy

the assertion, that no time can be

assigned when supremacy was introduced, 666
various branches
of the supremacy considered, 667
^prerogatives of the Pope, enu668
merated,
convocation
of
Councils, 668, et seq.
Sylvester, St., on
the privileged

—

—

.

Churches

—

in

Rome, 338

Symbolic unity,
Protestants,

how

possessed

by the

the folly of

gard
Tables of succession, drawn up by
Eusebius, noticed, 498
Tatian, eating human flesh, a charge
preferred against Christians, 144
knew nothing of the doctrine
of extreme unction, 388
Taylor, Isaac, Esq., on the evils of
monasticism, 724, 752
Jeremy, Bishop, D.D.,
,
quoted on the rule of faith, 14

—

on the immaculate conception, 42
on the revolting practices of the
Romish confessional, 209
on
repentance, as taught by the Papacy, 220 on the assertion that a
habit of sin is no sin, 231, et seq.
on the uncertainty connected with

—

—

—

—

497

the apostolical succession,

on the persecuting clauses of
Fourth Lateran Council, 562
the confirmation of a Council
the Pope, 583
Rowland, D.D., on the

the

—on

,

perfluous orders

Church, 416

of the

— ceremony

by
su-

Romish

of his
deprivation, 417
Taxae, their iniquitous character, 362
sophistry of Charles Butler,Esq.,
362 observations of the Rev.

—

—

—
—

Joseph Mendham, 362 distinction of, to be noticed, 362
authorities
quoted, 362
history of
their rise and progress, 362
the
tax-tables, an improvement upon
the simple indulgence, 364
their
origin, 364
collection of them in

—

—
—

—

the British Museum, referred to,
364 the infamous character of
these
documents, 364
Philip
Mornay, Knight, quoted, 364
publication of, never suppressed by
Claude
the Church of Rome, 365
Dr.
D'Espence quoted, 366
Doyle on the subject of penance,
366 amusing dilemma of the

—

—
—

—

—

367
childish observations of Dr. Butthe
selections from
ler,
367
table of taxce, 369
Romanists on

this topic,

—

Taxes

CancelluricB Apostolicee,. de362 Milner alludes con-

—

scribed,

stantly to the Chancery, but never
to the Penitentiary,

—remarks

366

of Charles Butler, Esq.,

367— of

Dr. Lingard, 367
Taxes Sacrce Pcenilentiarice ApostoliccB,

ticed,

various editions of the, no-

364

Teacher, the office of, 411
Teaching, the Popish notion of, as
opposed to reading the truth, 29
Telemachus, his visit to Tattarus,
noticed,

282

charges against, examined at the Council of Vienne,

Templars,

477

Symmachus, on

making

—

antiquity a test of truth, 504
he
pretensions to Papal su-

made no

premacy, 599
Synaqogue of the Jews, described,
411
,.

—

of Satan, defined, 445

669
Temporal power, the assumption of,
followed that of spiritual, 665
the grants of Pepin and Charlemagne, considered, 665, et seq.
Temporal prosperity, a mark of the
Church, noticed, 543
Ten Commandments, an examination of the conscience in, 200

to tradition,

—

46

—

heretical

notions of, 85 on the state of departed spirits, 86 on the charge
of eating human flesh preferred
agamst Christians, 144 on the
doctrine of spiritual manducation,
149
on the reception of the
eucharist, 165
testimony against
the doctrine of transubstantiation,
165 and of purgatory, 267
views of, with regard to the dead,

—

—

—

—

—
275— makes no
the
of extreme
388
— on
the
Church, 443—
heresy
of Victor
465— was
from
doctrine

allusion to
unction,
ascertaining
true
records the
I.,

far

being free from error, 476 did
not use the term " Catholic,"
488 on the apostolical succession, 494
on Peter's visit to
Rome, 497 on the succession of
Peter, 497
on preferring truth to
antiquity, 505
on the primacy of
Peter, 613
gave no high title to
Peter, 616
on the term "Ajiostolic See," 618
employs the term
Pontifex Maximus, 620
says
Peter ordained Clement, 637
but nothing of supremacy, 642
does not assume, when disputing with heretics, 643 was ignorant of such jurisdiction as now
exercised by the Pope over the
Clergy, 679 on the election of
Bishops in his day, 680 the decision of controversy, 702
on
the licentiousness of the celibates,
731 recommended celibacy, 743
Testimony of the senses, infallible,
140
Tetzel, a vender of indulgences, 323

—

—
—
—
—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

his notorious

character,

326

unblushing effrontery and sin, 326,
et seq
and his letter of absolution, 327
scale of prices, 327
illustrative
anecdotes,
327 is
warmly opposed by Luther, 329
Thaddea, an attendant on Veronica,
540
Tharsicius, an Acolyte, martyred,

—

—

399
Theobald, Bishop, his apparition of
a soul in purgatory, 282
Theodore, of fllopsuesta, his writings
condemned by the Council of Constantinople,

557

Theodorel, on Scripture and tradition, 52
repudiates purgatory, 86
on the monstrous doctrine of
eating the object of divine worship,
144 on the folly of worshipping
that which may be eaten, 145
his testimony against the doctrine
refutes
of transubstantiation, 167
the heresy of Eutyches, 168
on
the identity between Bishops and
Presbyters, 407, 616 his writings
condemned by the Council of Conon the confession
stantinople, 557
of Christ, 610 on the application
616
"Apostle,"
the
term
of
who convened the second General
Baronius quoted,
Council, 669
on the small influence of the Pope

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

at

its

sittings,

669

—

the

cense-

—

—

—
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quence of the Pope
ratify Councils, 674

refiising

—on

to

the he-

resy of Saturailus, 716
Theodoras introduced pen-tentiary
canons from the east into the west,
363

Theodosius the younger, his baptism mentioned, 126 convened
the Council of Ephesus, 555
and
dismissed it in the midst of tumult,
556 peremptorily summoned the
Synod, 670 and ratified its pro-

—

—

—

—
—

ceedings, 673
exercised the power
of enacting or abrogating ecclesiastical law, 877
Theophilus, Alexand., on Scripture

and

tradition,

50

—termed Epipha—

nius a heresiarch, 86 on the
charge of eating human flesh, preferred against Christians, 144
recognised the canons of Nice with
regard to appeals, G88
Theophylact, on the obligation of an
oath, 86
the fallacy of the doctrine of purgatory, 250
the identity between Bishops and Presbyters, 407
the primacy of Peter,
009^ speaks strongly in favour of
marriage, 717
Theresa, St., visions of, monstrous
absurdity of, 27
" This is my body," the phrase ex-

—

—

—

—

plained, 135, el seq
the Popish
gloss supposes that which is impossible and contradictory, 135
Protestant interpretation natural,
easy,
and consistent, 136 ^its
figurative sense considered, 136
Thomas, the Apostle, invoked ac-

—

cording to his merits, 757

Aquinas, on argument from
analogy in favour of seven sacraments, 95 ^how grace is imparted
in sacraments, 105
on the effect
of the sacramental wine on the
Corinthians, 143 on the doctrine
of spiritual manducation, 148
opposed the dogma of half-communion, 185 acknowledges the

—

—

—

—
204—on

unscriptural character of auricular
confession,
the distinction

between peccalum and vilium, 205
openly taught dishonesty, 234
on the doctrine of purgatory,
243 its punishments, 24-1 purgatory an article of faith, 246—on
the spirits in prison, 2o7
the
locality of purgatory, 284
its
punishments, 284 the character
314
of indulgences,
considered
open transgressors members of the
Church, 449 his treatment of heretics, 572
ascribed absolute power
to the Pope, 596
considered it

—
—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

—

—

necessary for salvation, for all to
be subject to the Pontiff, 601
the
supremacy of the Pope, 667
forced
opposed the
celibacy of the
priesthood, 737
Tkomists, origin of the party, 105
disputes with the Scotists, 105,

—

—eminent

457

men on

that side,

105

Thomdike, Rev. Herb., on prayer
for the dead, 287
Thurcai, explores the secrets of purgatory, 282

Tillotson,

8l!i

Archbishop, on the

un-

dogma

scriptural character of the
of transubstantia'ion, 139

—

on the
and bloody circumstances at-

cruel

tending
prison,

—on

143-

it,

the spirits in

256

Tindule, William, his traa<ilation of
the New Testament, condemned,

25
Titles applied to Peter, will not bear
a literal interpretation, 615
were

—

unknown

in the apostolic age, 615
ambiguous, and given to
others, 616
Paul is often associated with Peter, 616
an enume-

—

are

—

—

ration of these titles, <il6, et seq.
their origin, 620
that of '' Uni-

—

—

Bishop

versal

'*

considered, 665

Toledo I., Council of,
decrees noticed, 590

—

by Leo

1.,

immoral

its
is

sanctioned

590

///., Council of, repudiates
the practice of praying for the dead,

280
IV., Council of, enactment
concerning Monks, 745
Tolet, Francis, the Jesuit, on theft

—

and

compensation, 486 his wretched
views of morality, 2'M
Tonsure, described, 397, 421
au-

—

and

thorities for,

—

397

a heathen

Optatus

signification of,

custom,

testified against

it,

421
421

degradatio a prima tonsurn, 423
Toiensend, Rev. George, his " Chronological Arrangement " quoted

—

on Matt xvi. 18, 54, el seq. on
the power of the keys, 56 on the
phrase " to bind and to loose,'' 57
the gates of hell, 57
on the immoral tendency of indulgences,
328
Tradition, how received by the Papacy, 6 defined by the Catechism,
8 meaning of the term, 31, 36

—

—

—

ation of sentiment in the hierarchy
concerning it, 510
Transalpine Divines, defined, 597
views of, respecting the 8upre»
macy of the Pope, 598
Translations of the Bible, hare
tended to preserve its purity, 32
Transubstantiation, proof of the
destitution of infallibility in the
Church, 70 not held by the

—

—
—

Fathers, 86 doctrine of, stated,
132 a grievous corruption of
Christian truth, 135
refuted by
Scripture, 135
Romish sense of
the phrase "This is my body"
absurd, 135
French Catechism
quoted, 136 elements unchanged
after consecration, 138
the phrase
'• real presence "
examined, 139
had no foundation in, and is opposed to. Scripture, 139 Tillotson
quoted, 139 it contradicts our

—

—

—
—
—

senses,

—

—

—

—
139 —and

therefore false,

139
Peter Dens quoted, 140
testimony of the senses infallible,
140 if true, the humanity of
Christ could not be proved, 141
its assumed miraculous character
exploded, 141
futility of Popish
arguments in favour of, 141 the

—

—

—

contradictory to reason
and absurd, 142 argument in its
favour from divine omnipotency
noticed, 142
moral impossibilities attending it, 142, et seq
doctrine

—

—

bloody circumstances following
the holding of it, 143
shown to
be blasphemous and impious, 144

—

—was

the source of endless accusations against Christianity, 144
folly of worshipping objects that

—

—

the inspiration of Scripture, considered, 33
doctrine of, defined
by the Council of Trent, 35

may be eaten, 145 arguments in
favour of the doctrine answered,
147 Romanist authorities who
inculcated Protestant views of the
doctrine, 147, 148
the doctrine
of spiritual manducation considered, 148, et seq.
Dr. ^\'isema^
stated and refuted by Dr. Turton,

Bishop Hay quoted, 36—scri])tural employment of th? term, 36

this doctrine

—

—

historical evidence of, in favour of

—

—

character of

the

traditions

to

which reference is made in Scripture, 36
on oral tradition, 36-39
difficulties which are presented
by tradition, 41 has not preserved
the Church of Rome from controversy, 4I
Romanists not agreed
on the testimony which should
prove tradition apostolical, 41

—

—

—

—

discordant

opinions

concerning,

an argument against them, 42
Council of Trent supposed ecclesiastical and apostolical traditions
equal in authority with the word
of God, 42
some Romanists con-

—

—

them inferior, 42 and others
superior, 42
the assertion, that
Protestants receive some doctrines

—

—

—

154, et seq.

—

the

assertion,

that

was a mystery kept
secret from the catechumens of
the early church, refuted, 162

unknown

during

the

first

five

Church, 162
testimony of Julian the Apostate
against it, 162
the assertion, that
centuries of the

—

more mysteri
ous than that of the Trinity, &c.,
163 absurdity
considered,
of
such comparison,
164
strictly
speaking,
transubstantiation
no
mystery, 164 argument in favour
of it, that " Gotl can do all things,'"
considered, 164
that it is merely
a speculative error, examined, 164
this doctrine is not

—

—

—
—

—

why

obligatory character of the doc164
testimony
of
the
Fathers, that it was not a doctrine
of the primitive church, 165—

not others, 43^testimony of the
Fathers with regard to it, 44, et
seq
does not support the doctrine
of seven sacraments, 95
Christ
the author of the sacraments, 97
the sacrifice of the mass termed
an unwritten tradition, 178 vari-

from conversion, 164
three wonders connected with. 164
the rise, progress, and establishment of the doctrine, 167 originated in the heresy of Eutyches,
168 Berenger opposes the dogma,
169 tardy progress of this notion

sider

—

on the authority of tradition,

—

—

—

—

trine,

—

distinct

—

—

—
—

5

M

2

—
—

——

—
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820

—

—

in England, 170
little understood
in the time of Peter l<ombard, 170

—
—

on the secrecy of the
sion, 205
definition
of
confessional, 208
on
contrition and attrition, 214

decree of Lateran concerning, 171
history of the term, 171
awful
tendency of the doctrine, 171
ingeniously connected with half-communion, 182 uncertainty connected with the process of transubstantiation, 1 88
if the doctrine be true,
the Papist is doubtful whether he
be not a gross idolator, 188 if
the dogma be false, he is blasphemously such, 18i> variations in
the Papacy with regard to, 511
a proof of want of agreement in
the Romish hierarchy, 51?
established by the fourth Lateran Council, 559.
See Half- Communion.
Trent, Council of, decrees of the,
vaguely expressed, 1
the Catechism of, 4 the Index Expurgatorius, 5
decree of, on the canonical Scripture, 8
incorporate the
Apocrypha with the word of God,
31
doctrine held by the, on tra-

—

that of orders, 393, et seq
division of orders, 396^ on the order
of priesthood, 400 on the supe-

—

election of the

—

decisions of, concerning the rule
of faith disputed, 458
acknowledge deviations from purity in the
Church, 505 on the authority of
the Church, 543
confirmed the
persecuting clauses of the third
Lateran Council, 558 by whom

—

—

—

—inculcated doctrine
of purgatory, 86 —
of
nion on
authority of the Fa87 — on
sacraments
92— arguments
in

convened,

—

95^

on the intention of the Minister
of a sacrament, 97 on the validity of the ministration of wicked
men, 98 on the doctrine of intention, 100
on the relative value

—

—
—

—

—

—

of sacraments, 104
on grace conferred, on those who receive the
sacraments in divers ways, 104
what grace do sacraments impart,
104 how conferred, 104, et seq.
definition of character, 106—
ceremonies of sacraments, 108
definition of baptism, 1 1 1
canons
concerning, 112
on baptism administered by heretics, 114, 1 19
attrition sufficient for adult baptism, 116
on the necessity of
on the sacrament
baptism, 121
of confirmation, 128 on the doctrine of transubstantiation, 132
and of the eucharist, 140 perplexed on the doctrine of spiritual
manducation, 148 established the
doctrine of transubstantiation, 171
canons of, on the sacrifice of the
mass, 172 ratifies the dogma of
half-communion, 182 canons and
decrees of, on that subject, 183
reason of, in favour of it, 185
on
the worship of the host, 186
authorizes such
processions
as
those on Corpus Christi, 192
on
the sacrament of penance, 193
definition of the dogma of priestly
on the validity
absolution, 193
of absolution by a wicked Priest,
194 on the doctrine of confession,
199 established auricular confes-

—

—

—

580

—abomi-

intrigue notorious, 582
sanctions the worship of God in an
unknown tongue, 592 gives the
supreme power in the Church to
exposition of the
the Pope, 6O7
repreconfession of Christ, 610
sent the keys as given to every
gives the
Priest and Vicar, 613
Pope power to depose, &c., Bishops, 684
the doctrine of celidistinguishes chastity
bacy; 715

nable

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

from wedlock, 71 6—anathematizes
those who prefer marriage to celibacy, 717 its laws concerning
monastic orders, 745 on the worship of saints, 753
Trental, a, described, 293

—

—

—

—

Trinity, the doctrine of the, compared with that of transubstantiaabsurdity of such comtion, 163
parison, 164
Troy, Dr., his notes on the Romish
Bible alluded to, 35
Trullo, Synod in, lax sentiments of,

—

—

—

—
—

—

conciliar infallibility,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

proceedings

574---it8

character of the
overruled, 576
Synod, 576 nature of the Reformation demanded, 576 place
of meeting, inconvenient for a General Synod, 577— members of it,
highly objectionable, and why,
577 were sworn vassals of the
Pope, 557 serious objections to
the proceedings of the Council,
578— its closing act stated, 579
its
the Synod was not free, 579
decisions only partially adopted,
579^decrees concerning, inoperaits confirmtive and useless, 579
ation, a ludicrous exhibition of

in

of,

favour of seven sacraments,

—

—

opi-

the

general,

402

—

—

the

episcopate,

on the sacramental grace of orders,
420 on the doctrine entertained
with regard to matrimony, 423
impediments dissolving marriage,
434 recognised wicked men as
members of the Church, 449

—

thers,

—divine

'

with

regard to

marriage, 234

clerical

eating Hesh, preferred against the
Christians, 144

Turrianus,

quoted, on the sacred
Scriptures, 21
Turton, Dean, his triumphant refutation of Dr. Wiseman on the
eucharist exhibited, 154, et seq.
Tyrannical unity, characteristic of
the Papal community, 456

Tyranny of Rome, towards those
bound by religious vows, 745
extent of

it

but

—

Bishops over Presbyters,
right of Bishops violently discussed at Trent, 401
ultimate
decision of, 401
the

—

the
diversity

concerning

of,

743
Trypho, the Jew, on the charge of
celibacy,

little

known, 748

U

riority of

401

—

86

enactments

—

35 its ambiguity, 36
taught that ecclesiastical and apostolical traditions were equal in
authority with the word of God,
42 opinions of the members on
the subject of tradition various
and contradictory, 42 decreed
many things opposed to the Fathers,

—

—

—

dition,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

the dogma of satisfaction, 223
on the doctrine of purgatory, 241
efficacy of mass
its object, 243
purfor souls in purgatory, 244
gatory an article of faith, 246—on
benefiting souls in purgatory, 285
on masses for the dead, 295
on indulgences, 308 decree on
that subject, 310
on the sacrament of extreme unction, 373
the effects of the sacrament, 380

—

—
—

—

—

Udalric, Bishop of Augusta, on the
licentiousness of the celibates, 732
the genuineness of this testi-

—

—

mony examined, 732

apparition
of a soul in purgatory to, 282
Ultramontane opinions on the ii:ffil«
libility of the Pope noticed, 64
Ulysses, his visit to the lower regions noticed, 282
Unbloody sacrifice, the folly of such

an offering as propitiatory, 179
Uncertainly connected with the Romish rule of faith, 90
Unction of the forehead in confirmation, 130
Bailly quoted, and the
Catechism, 130
Uniformity, how maintained in the
Papacy, 89
Unigenitus, the Bull, its object
referred to, 21
laid the founda-

—

—

tion of

—issued

indulgences, 323

bring people to
second jubilee, 323
to

Rome

at

—account

the

of its
history, 473^Mosheim
quoted,
323 cause of great dissension in
France, 323 its persecuting cha-

—

—

323

—

is adopted by BeneXIV. and Peter Dens, 323
condemns the New Testament of
Quesnel, 474
Union with Chrust, said to be im-

racter,

dict

parted in baptism, 123
Unity, not found in the Church of
Rome, 29 a mark of the Church,
451 character of the unity taught
in Scripture, 451, et seq
inferences drawn from this description,
452 means of preserving it, 452
reasons for, and the importance
of, it, 453
in what sense unity is
not a mark of the true church,
453 that professed by the Church
of Rome, considered, 453 in-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

stances in which several who were
separated from the Pope continued
members of the Church, 454
proof that adherence to the Pope
is no mark of union with Christ,
453, 454 decisions of the Popes
often opposed to each other and
the word of God, 455
the unity
of which Romanists boast is not
that of truth, 456, et seq
merely
external, 456
a description of
this union, 456
numerous alterations have taken place in the divinity of the Papal Church, 45(i—
she is divided by various contesu

—

—

—
—

and

dissensions,

457

— Mosheim

—

——a
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—disputes concerning
unity
457—
head of the Roman
459—exhibited

quoted, 457

the rule of faith,
defective in the

Church,

this

in

alsc

disputes respecting the limit and
extent of the Pope's jurisdiction,
463 the Church is divided on
the Jesuits
various doctrines, 465
the
and Jansenists, 468, et seq
dispute fierce and long contmued,
Mosheim quoted,
468, et seq
469^ these controversies destroyed
the unity of the Church, 470—as
also the dispute respecting morals,
470 the mode of administering
on the proper
the sacraments, 472
method of instructing Christians,
was
further
injured
by the
472 it
doctrine of the immaculate conception, 472
the Bull Unigenitus,
473 absolute and entire
unity not necessary to salvation,
476-—nature of that unity which
exists among Protestants, 476, et
Protestant unity preferable
seq
to Romish, and why, 477
the
objection of the Romanist with
regard to a religious inquirer,
remarks on ecclerefuted, 478
siastical unity, 478, et seq.
Universal Bishop, a title repudiated

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

by Gregory

I.,

66

Universal Pope, &c.,

rejected

—

by

Gregory I., 619, 665 but after,
ward adopted, 619, 665 the assumption of this title ratified tlie
supremacy, 665 Phocas confirmed it to Boniface III., 665
Baronius and Bellarmine, attempts
of, to
mitigate the language of
Gregory, 665 full signification
of the phrase, 665
why Gregory
condemned the title, 665
Unknown tongue, prayer in, un-

—

—

—

known

in

die

—

—

primitive church,

518
Urban

II. issues indulgences when
engaged against the Saracens, 323

—

inculcates

the

deposition

of

— acknowledged the
communicated, 703—remarks upon
Emperors, 600

lawfulness of murdering the exthis,

703, 704

IV. instituted the feast of
Corpus Christi, 190 his granffif
indulgences, 340

—

Ussher, Archbishop, on the corruptions of the Fathers, 76, 277

—

—

pensation,

486

Vandals, history of the Mission to
the, 521

image-worship,

590
Vasqtiez, the Jesuit, sanctioned the
practice of idolatry, 234
Venial sin described, 205 Aquinas

—
—
—
—

and Dens quoted, 205 what sins
are venial, and why, 206
viewed
in connexion with the Popish doctrine of satisfaction, 229
immotendency of such distinction,
229 opposed to Scripture, 229
the definition is absurd, uncertain,
and dangerous, 230.
See Sin,
ral

—

Mortal

540
Vestments, used in the service of the

mass, 176
Vesunus, supposed place of tonnent,
281
Vicarius described, 413
Vicars Apostolic, declaration of the,
on saint-worship, 756.^intended
for circulation in a Protestant
country, 755
of Christ, to whom the term
is

applicable,
0/ the

618

Pope, a title, the
product of Papal ambition, 678
was never recognised by the early
Fathers, 678
when and by whom
first employed, 678
succeeded by
the Legates 678
Victor I. approved of and patronized Montanus, 465, 704
accord-

—

—

—

ing to Tertullian, recanted, 465,

704
///., in danger of death from
a poisoned wafer, 143
Vtctorinus, heretical opinions of, 85
Vienne, Council of, fifteenth
neral

—by

G

Synod, 569

whom

569

569

—

Vulgate, Latin, the Scriptures of the
Papist, 8
considered to be authentic, to the disparagement of
the original Scriptures, 34
the
Papists' book of reference, 34
highly commended by the Tridentine Synod, 34
the Sixtine and
Clementine editions of the, no-

—

—

—

—

34 its literary character,
the word of God,
the
language used at the instiin
tution of the eucharist, 137
ticed,

34

—corrupted

w

sin.

Veron, his shameless mistranslations
of Scripture, 18
Veronica, St, absurd and blasphemous statements concerning her,

its objects,

convened,

P., heretical, 67-—and a
great changeling, 466
denied
two natures in Christ, 704
Vincenlius Lirinensis, his favourite

—

maxim examined, 513
Vino/rid, Jlissionary
plans pursued
to

to

Germany,

convert

the

Pagans, 521
Virgil, the idea of a purgatory in his
writings, 261

Virgin Mary, doctrine of immacuconception,

a

fable,

86

prayer for her offered in the early
Church, 278 pictures of, made
to open and shut the eyes, 533
great number of these in Rome,
539 account of one in ^fessina,
540 an invocation of, 756. See
Mariolatry.
Virginity, considered as connected
with celibacy, 717See Celibacy.
Visions, to prove the existence of
purgatory, noticed, 281
VoK, of celibacy, when it may be

—

Waddington, Rev. George, on the
rise of indulgences, 321
Wafe.-, the consecrated, described,
175 absurdity connected with its
manufacture, 176 idolatrous honours rendered to it, 186 gross
folly and blasphemy "connected
with the wafer-god of the Papist,
188. See IVorship of the host, ^c.
Waldertses opposed the celibacy of
the priesthood, 737
Warham, Archbishop, opposes a dispensation for marriage to Henry

—

—

—

VIII., 439
tVater, the proximate matter of baptism, 112
is
blessed water requisite, 112
quantity and quality
of,

to

be

—
—
employed,

—

113

—

—
—

—

taken, 717
of poverty, false and
hypocritical, 744

Voluntary assent, a ceremony accompanying baptism, 125
suffering, said to be satislying to divine justice, 224

baptis-

mal water, how made, 124
fVaison, Rev.

Richard, quoted on
Matt. xvi. 18, 54
on Christian
baptism, 127 on the grant of the
keys, and the power to bind and

—

—

on the assumed
divine right of the Episcopacy,
403 the scriptural character of
ordination, 406
on the term
loose, 195, et seq

—

—

"Apostle," 408,411

—

^his

enume-

ration of the primitive offices of the
Church, 411, et seq
the identity

—

of Bishops and Presbyters, 411,
on the constitution of the
primitive
Churches, 412
the
Jewish synagogue, 412 on the
character of the Romish sacraments, 433 signification of the
term " Church,'' 443 his description of the true Church, 446, et seq.
Wealth, of the Papacy, aided largely towards the accumulation of
power, 664 means of obtaining
wealth, noticed, 664
Weedall, Dr., professed to believe in
the miracles of Januarius, 539
" Week's mind," this and similar
phrases, explained, 294
Wesley, Rev. John, on the release
of souls in purgatory, 285 on
the true essential succession, 501
et seq

Viffilius,

late

Vacancies in the Popedom, several
enumerated, 498, 641
a proof
that the Church may exist without
a Pope, 641
Valdenses held the doctrine of spiritual manducation,
148.
bee
Altngenses, Waldenses.
Valence, Council of, repudiated second marriages in the Clergy, 742
Valentinian*, their heresy noticed,
141
Valerius, Reginald, the Jesuit, on
murder, 485 on theft and com-

821

Romish Church,

Variations of the
with regard to

—

—

—

—

—

Wesleyan
tive

Christ,

rules of, illustra-

society,

of the

visible

church

of

450

Wesselus, on the fraudulent character of indulgences, 315, et seq.

Western schism, noticed, 439
Whately, Archbishop, on the apostolical succession,

Whip, use

of,

502, etseq.

in penance,

Whitby, History

of,

—by

235

whom recommended, 235

quoted, on massex

for the dead, .304

Whi;by, Daniel, D.D., on the

gift o

—

—

—

her well in Flintshire,

of Corpus Christi described, 189,
military and civic honours
rendered, 189
ludicrous scene at
a theatre at the passing of the
host, 190
wickedness of, 192.
See Idolatry, Host.
Writers, paid to advocate the claims
of the Papacy, 664
, Romanist, general character
of, 6^evasive conduct of Papists
towards them, 7
Wycliffe, John, his translation of
the Scriptures condemned, 25
opposed the celibacy of the priesthood, 737
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Holy Spirit to the Church, 5f)
the folly of worshipping that
which may be eaten, 145 on the
apostolical succession, 497
White garment, used after the rite
the

—on

—

of baptism, 125
fVhite, Rev. J. Blanco, on the feast
of Corpus Christi, 189, et seq
on the ceremony of All-Souls',
298 on the demoralizing influence
of indulgences in Spain, 348
the evil of forced clerical celibacy,

—

—

—

the state of monasH/'ism in
fearful picSpain, 746, et seq
ture of female convents, 750, et

734

seq.

a
, Winifred, a fanatic, obtains
miracle, defended by Bishop Milner,

528

—

this pretended miracle

investigated,

529

why

Wicked

Priests,
administration
of sacraments by, is tolerated in
the Church of Rome, 98, 1 OSdoes a wicked man, being in
orders, sin if he administers, 98

—what

should he do, if he be
about to administer, and conscious
of mortal sin, 98 whether he
who sins mortally ought to preach,
99 is it lawful to receive sacra-

—

—
—

ments from wicked Ministers, 99
whether the faithful may receive sacraments from
wicked
99 absolution
AJinisters,
by,
valid, 194
Willet, Andrew, on the application

—

of indulgences to the dead, 350
his reply to Hellarmine on the distinction

between

—

Bishop

and

Presbyter, 408
on the Minister
of ordination, 420
Williams, Bishop, the Church of
Rome tested by the mark dura-

509
Wine, an emblem of the blood of
illustrated by authoChrist, 135
rities both sacred and
profane,
137
tion,

—

'

r..-.r--.s,V-.^-»^_--f^,

Y-

Winifred,

St.,

noticed, 529
Wiseman, N., D. D., unintentionally

an advocate for the exercise of private judgment, 14
remarks on this
important admission, 15 opposed
to Dr. Milner on this point, 15
defends the Popish Missionaries
in their scheme of catching and
baptizing converts, 127 his arguments to show that John vi. spe-

—

—

—

cially

refers

the

to

eucharist,

—

and refuted, 155, et seq.
his sophistry on the doctrine of
transubstantiation,
171
on the
connexion between praying for the
dead and purgatory, 274 on the
character of indulgences, 319
his remarks on the testimony of
Irenaus with regard to Peter's
Roman bishopric, examined, 634
Wood, Mary, a fanatic, obtains a
miracle, defended by Bishop Milner, 528
Worms, Council of, on the custom
of anointing the sick, 389
Worship, various degrees of, noticed,
756
stated

—

et seq

—

—

—

o/ the host, the practice of
the Church of Rome, 186 the
Council of
doctrine stated, 180
Trent quoted, 186 a novelty,

—

—
—

unknown in the primitive church,
186 commanded by Honorius,

—
—

186

antiquity is utterly silent
furrespecting this practice, 186
nished to the Pagan a fit subject
of reproach to the Christian, 187
the doctrine is marked with

—

—
gross and aggravated
more an
—
the host
pagan deity,

sooner makes

— the

his

—

any

Papist no
god, than he

him, 188 a good intention,
the Popish plea against idolatry,
ceremonies conconsidered, 189
eats

—

— the

nected with the, 189
adoration described.

I^

—
—

—

—

knew during

his

—

life,

character portrayed
Mendham, 535, 536

true

533 his
by Mr.

Young, Edward, LL.D., a subject
of Popish intolerance, 295
" Your Majesty," an idolatrous epithet applied to the host,

1

89

idolatry, 187

idol than

187

St. Francis, his mode of
converting and baptizing the Heathen, 128—a self-flagellant, 236—
miracles of, considered, 527 ^hisremarks
tory of this saint, 530
the soof Bishop Douglas, 530
phistry and falsehood of Milner
exposed, 530 his miracles made
known after his death which none

Xavier,

act of

—

189

feast

Zachary, Pope, his conduct towards
Pepin considered, 666
Zanchius, doubted whether Petei
ever were at Rome, 497
Zephyrinus, approved of Montanus,
705
Zosimus, countenanced Pelagianismi
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SUPPLEMENT.

THE PONTIFICATE OF PIUS

—

universal Christian people, bnt also tte sTseep, that
is to say, their chiefs,"* including, as would seem, all

IX.

Some account of the change in external relations,
which the Papjxcy has nndergone since the year 1844,
is necessary to complete the Delineation of Romanism.
For, although no new element has been introduced into
tlie system, some " pious opinions," as they were at
first

now

declared to be essential articles
That which was once distinguished as the

called, arc

of Faith.

ruling principle of the Papal Court at

chiefs, both spiritual

and temporal.

After pronouncing an indiscriminate censnre of al'
civU society, as if all were utterly lost in unbelief and
crime, he proceeds to give utterance to his grand idea

1

of personal infallibility

j

:

"

And

hence so plainly ap-

how

great error they are wandering, who, by
an abuse of reason, regard the words of God as if
they were a human work, and rashly d.-ire to explain
pears in

|

Home, and

but repudiated in France,
disowned in England and Ireland, resisted in Venice,
and practically ignored in many parts of Popedom,
is now imposed on members of the Papal Church

nion with him, unless they conceal their principles
bat must separate, as the Old Catholics of Germany

and interpret them at tlieir own discretion, while
God Himself has constituted a living author if t/
which may teach the true and legitimate sense of
His own heavenly r:!velation, confirm the same, and
put an end to all controversies in matters of faith
and morals b>/ an infallible jitdgment. that men may
not be carried about with every wind of doctrine, and
Which
entangled in the sins and errors of men.
living and infallible authority exists in that Church
only which is built by Christ our Lord upon Peter,
Head, Prince, and Shepherd of the whole Church,
whose faith He promised should never fail; which

have done.
This change has been brought about daring the
Pontificate of Pius IX., a reign more notable in hisNone ever
tory than that of any Pope before him.
wore tlie triple crown so lonp. Adrian I. was Pope
during twenty three years, ten months, and eighteen

always has its lawful Popes, deriving their origin
without intermission from Peter himself, in whose
chair they are seated, and are inheritors and
vindicators of his doctrine, dignity, honour, and
power. And because wher» Peter is, there is the
Church, and Peter tpeaks by the Ronmn Pontiff, and

To St. Peter twenty; surpassing all the others.
four years, with some months and days, lave been
allotted ; but the Apostle was never Pope, and even

always lives in his successors^ and exerci'Seg judgment, and bestows the truth of Faith on them that
seek it; therefore the words of God (dirina eloquia)
must be taken in the sense in which they are held in
the See of St. Peter at Home, which is the Mother
and Mistress of all Churches, always preserves entire
and inviolate the Faith delivered by Christ the Lord,
teaches it to the faithful, and shows the way of sal-

called Ultramontanism,

The once acknowledged difference between ultramontane and cixmontane, represented as
the two parties were by separate schools of ecclesiastical doctrine, can exist no longer within the Church
AH cismontaucs, or
over which a Pope presides.
liberals, are now incapable of remaining in commu-

everywhere.

days

his alleged residence in

Pome

at

any time

until his

The

present
Pope, who was elected on Jun6.16th, 1846, has continued nearly thirty years, as these lines are in
the pres.s. Never was a Pope's career so long, nor so
disastrous to his Church ; and perhaps no period of

martyrdom

is

not proved in history.

vation to

At

equal length was ever more eventful to the world.
We mark the change, not pretending even to summarise the history, but noting the results as recorded in

warned
tic*,

Encyclical is dated a few months after his
and, although it contains much that might be

first

election

;

considered customary in

company of

and the doctrine of truth incorrupted." t
when his pre.Iecessor, Gregory XVI.,

his Bishops against the proceedings of here-

the efforts of a Wesleyan minister in Spain caused

great alarm in

authentic documents.

His

all,

the time

first

writing to the whole

his Bishops, exhibits

what were

clandestine sect*

destroy every thing sacred and public, and were con-

\

demned with repeated curse by the Roman Pontiffs,
our predecessors, in their Apostolic Letters, which
we, in the plenitrde of cur Apostolic power, confirm,
and command to be diligently observed. This is

I

m

Of this kind are the

that have emerged from darkness to lay waste and to

^

after-

wards found to be his leading thonghts. It is addressed
to the Patriaichs, Primates, Archbishops, and Bishops,
together with whom he had laboured until exalted, as
he says, to the sublime Chair of the Prince of the
the eternal Prince
Apostles, until he received " f r<
of Shepherds Hiuiielf " tne weighty charge of "feedmg and ruling, not only the lambs, which are the

Rome, and were now described by him

very evidently. "

'

I

!

i

•...." pascendi ac regendi non solum agnos, tmiversam scilicet
ChristiaDom popnlom, venuu etiam oves, hoc est Autisiites."
Kncy yui pluriinu,
+ Ibid.

—

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOPS IN ENGLAND.
what those most crafty Bible Societies want, who,
renewing the ancient art of heretics, cease not to obtrude booksof Holy Scriptures, etc."* As for Princes,
he exhorts the Bishops to honour them, but to
" remind them that the royal power has been conferred on them not only for the government of the

being addressed to any person in particular, and
worded only as an utterance of supreme authority.

world, but chiefly for the protection of the

tude by which

Church;

and We, while they favour the cause of the Church,
so act for the salvation of their kingdom, that they

may

enjoy the quiet possession of their pi-ovince3.''f
" But that the most clement Lord may more readily
incline His ear to our prayers, and yield toour re.jucsts,

us always have for our Deprecatrix with Him the
Most Holy Immaculate Virgin Mary, who gave birth
to God, who is the sweetest Mother of us all, mediatrix, advocate, and most abiding Hope, and greatest
Trust, than whose patronage there is nothing more
valid with God, nothing more prcseut."J
All the
let

"

The power of ruling the
Roman Pontiff

mitted to the

uuiversal

is

Church com-

in the person of Saint

Peter, Prince of the Apostles, has preserved in the

Apostolic See through every age that glorious soliciit

should consult for the good of the

Catholic Religion in every part of the world, and studiously provide for

its

increase." After the historical

summary, usual on such occasions, it states that "with
the assistance of Ferdinand, Archbishop of Amaria,
Apostolic Nuncio in England," Pope Innocent XL,
in 1688, divided England into four districts, "each of
which a Vicar Apostolic began to gocern, furnished
with all suitable faculties, and with the powers proper
to a local Ordinary." Under Gregory XVI., the numFor himself,
ber of Vicars was doubled in 1840.
Pius IX. affirms that he had " purposed, from the

commencement

features that will hereafter characterise the Pontificate of Pius IX., as an epoch in the history of his

very

Church, arc indicated in these brief extracts from his

raged by various considerations, feels " that it is not
any longer necessary for the Catholics of England to
be governed by Vicars Apostolic, but that such a
change of circumstances has taken place as to demand
Ordinary Episcopal government."
the form of
"Therefore, the whole matter having been carefully
and deliberately weighed, by his own proper motion,
and in the plenitude of his Apostolical power, he
constitutes and decrees that in the kingdom of England, according to the common rules of the Church,
the Hierarchy of Ordinary Bishops shall flourish
again, who shall be named from Sees which he constitutes by these Letters in all the Districts of AposHe appoints one Archbishop, or
tolical Vicariates."
Metropolitan, over all England, " reserving to himself
and his successors, the Pontiffs of Rome, the power of
again dividing the said Province into more than one,

Letter to his Bishops.

first

It

remains with some future historian to nan-ate

and unsuccessful

his early

vain

his

Spain

endeavours

efforts to simulate loyalty ; §

to retain

the

allegiance

of

his appeal to Foreign States for force to
crush the revolt he had provoked against himself in
;

II

Rome ;^

his quarrel with Italy,**

America,ff which

may

and with Spanish
be partially traced in the

published collection of Allocutions, Encyclicals, and
other Apostolic Letters.
must now confine our-

We

selves to matters

more properly belonging

to the

work

in hand.

APPOINTMENT OP BISHOPS IN ENGLAND.

Theee

of Bishops in

to be said here of the appointment

The

Letters

dioceses

contain

England and Wales.

Apostolic dividing England into

nothing of importance beyond the direct assertion of
such authority as had never been assumed by a Pope
in the affairs of England since the Reformation.
This singular documcut begins very abruptly, not
* Encyc. Qui plurilraa.
+ Ibid.
% " Ut antem clementissimus Domimis faoilius inclinet anrem
suam in preces nostras, et nostrig annnat votis, deprecatricem
apad Ipsum Bemi)er adhibcamus sauctiBsiinam Dei Qenitricem
Immaculatam Virginem Mariam, qute noatrain omniom dulcisBima mater, mediatrix, advocata, et spes fidiasima ac maxima
iiducin est, cujns patrocinio nihil apud Doum validios, iiiiul

prsessntius."— Ibid.
§

Ubi primum. Dooembor 17th, 1SJ8 ; and Quibus luctuosiasimis, September 15th, 1851.
IT Quibus quantisquo, April 20th, 1819; and Nostig et NobisII

cum, December 8th, 1849.
•• Si semper autem, May 2Cth, 1850
In consiatoriali, November Ist, 1860; Ad Apostolicas Sedis, August 22nd, 1851; and a
;

Emmanuel

tember 27th,

It 52.

as

if

this

unceremonious

government of the Clergy and of the People, and
in other thingis ith\c,h pertain to the pastoral office,
the Archbishop and Bishops of England shall
henceforward enjoy all the rights and facult'us
which otlier Catholic Archbishops and Bishops of
other nations nse and can use by the common ordination of the Sacred Canons and Apostolical Constitutions ; and shall be equally bound by those ohligations which bind other Archbishops and Bishops by
the same common discipline of the Catholic Church."
Much more follows in equal contempt of the laws of
England, and also of international right and then, if
possible, to strengthen the whole, and wind up the Brief
with most emphatic daring, " Moreover we decree
that if, in any other manner, any attempt should
happen to he made by any person, witJi whutecer
authority, knowingly or ignorantly, to set aside these
enactments, such attempt sluill be null and void."*

—

Vomm

Multiplices inter,

And

in the Rocnoil des Allocutions, etc.

Palis, 18C5.
-ff

require, etc."

occupation of England, and its partition into Districts
for Bishops of a foreign C^hurch, were not sufficiently
presumptuous, he proceeds to say, "But in the sacred

;

Qnisqne veBtnun, October 4th, 1847.

Letter to Victor

of his Pontificate, to prose-

and increasing the number of Dioceses as occasion

may
is little

first

cute the work so well commenced," and now, encou-

June 10th, 1851 ; and Aoerbissimum, Sep-

• "
in sacro Cleri Populique regimine, atque in ceteris
quae ad pastorale oflBciiim pertinent, Archiepiscopus et Episcopi
Anglise jam none omnibna fruentur jnribus el facultatibus,

—

—

:

OATHS AT CONSECRATION.

BISHOPS*
The

entire docnTnent

is

examined, and

its

character

persecute and opp">>e,"

is

omittad.

instead of three,

who

thresholds of the Apostles.

demonstrates

its

ntter incompatibility with the

Law of England in parcicular, and with international
Law in general.* Bat from the time of the so-called
emancipation of the Romvnist-s in Engl ladnntil now,
there has been a constant sense of inseeority as to the
possibility of perfect loyalty in a Britl^^h snbject
sworn to render obedience to a foreign prelate, in the
erent of any conflict of duty to that prelate and loyal
obedience to the Sovereign. The character of the
oath made to the Pope by Bishops at their consecra-

and by others appointed to certain ofBces in the
Papal Church in these dominions, could not be fortion,

gotten

when a

Koman

Bill for the so-called

emancipation of

Catholics was under discussion in the British

Parliament, in the year 1829
in 1851.

Again

ex-Premier,

and

it

was remembered

this could be

done at the same time that he

took the oath prescribed in the
snbject

is

is

of

when required by the Pope, to obey his commands in
every other respect, and to attend a Coanc'J when
summ'>n3J, unless canonically hinderel, r^jiains as
strong as ever.

Instead of the words "Congregation of the Sacred
which Congregation was appointed to regu-

—

Council,"

late the administration of the decrees of the Council

of Trent in the

manner most

consistent, as

might be

of the Council and the interthe words
ests of the Church at the time being,
"Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the

deemed, with the

spirit

Faith " are substituted.

—

This change shows that

these Bishops are a body distinct from other Bishops

Rome, in whose hands the Society Ds Propaganda
Fide has for many years been placed. This remlers
the position of a Bishop in England yet more objectionable than it was before.
There is a larger alteration at the conclnsion of the
oath. The words " without consulting the Rommi
Pontifif," etc, i ncomulto R^nino Ponti,ics, and on to
the end, are ail struck out, and instead of them we
" Heec omnia et gingula eo
find the following
inciolabil'tHg obg.-rvabo, quo Ci:rtior sum nihil in
illii contineri, quod Jurauitnto Fidelitati* mete erga
tereniigimum ^'.Rtgem, tjui'iue ad thrvnum suceessoret dibitce adtersari jpogjtit." "All and everj-

by Bishops at their consecration. One of the English
Bishops declared that he had sworn allegiance to
the Sovereign at his consecration, and courteously
favoured the present writer by assisting him to ascer-

The

change

in so far as they are nnder the control of the Jesuits

a belief in the doctrine of Infallibility
and Supremacy in the Pope with civil allegiance to
the temporal Sovereign of any country. His writings
on the subject drew attention again to the oath taken

how

this

Mr. Gladstone, at the time

patibility of

tain

But

very slight importance, as the obligation to go thither

necessary to point out the incom-

in 1875,

felt it

;

is

" Four years,"

inserted as the term for visiting the

exhibited, in a masieriy trcitlse, by Dr. Trarers TwLss,

Roman

of great importance,

PontilicaL

and must there-

fore be distinctly treated.

in

:

—

of these things I will so much the more inviolably
observe, as I am the more certain that nothing is con

With

my

reference to the note on page 4 of the

Delineation, concerning an addition for

England

to

the Episcopal Oath of Allegiance to the Pope, a more
full

account

is

now

We

necessary.

have to compare

1.

The original oath, as
The oath as it was

it is

there given.

slightly altered for nse in

An

a.

The

oath for nse in the British Dominions, as
prescribed in the Boman Catholic Relief Act of 1829.
4. Another oath substituted in 1867.
original oath, except at the consecration of

Bishops within Her Majesty's Dominions, remains
unchanged, so far as the present writer is informed.
b. When a Bishop is consecrated for a See within
these realms, the following changes are made
The sentence, " Heretics, etc., I will, to my power,
:

qnibns alii alimnun gentiam CathoUci Irchiepiset^ et Episeopi
ex commani Sacromm CAnonnm et ApoetoIiemnuB Constitationam oniinatione ntnntar et ati possont, atqne obstringoitar
pariter iia obUgationibis qtue alios U^rhiep'soopos et Episeopoa
ex eadem commani Citholics EcelesiiB disciplina obstringnnt.'*
"Itritnm qnoqne, et inane deeetnimas a. aeeos super his a
qnoqnam qoavis anetorittte sai enter vel ignfonntar eootijterit
attentari." Univenatit Ereletue regemim, September S9th, 185>i.
The Letters Apostolic of Pope Kos IX. considered with
Beferenee to the Lav of England and the Law of Enrope. By

Traren Twiss, D.C.L.,
vesi.

tion in France by Napoleon Bonaparte.

when he was anxious

At

that

to conciliate the

support of England, Austria, Germany, and Russia,
in negotiating with France for the recovery of all the

Papal States, which had been taken from him,* he

England.
3.

Fealty which

conjuncture,

four documents

2.

them which could be opposed to the Oath of
is owing to the most serene King
N., and his successors to the throne." This was conceded by Pope Pins VII., in view, probably, of the
Irish Bishops, on his return to Rome, after his deten-

tained in

BISHOPS' OATHS AT COXSECRATIOX.

of Doctors'

Commons,

etc.

Longmans.

granted a certain profession of political respect, which,
like all matters of concordat, was no more than

temporary and local. However satisfactory this adaptation of the oath may seem at first sight, it could
never have satisfied any one who gave it thonghtf :!l
consideration.

The Bishop under consecration i$ certain {cerfior
gum) that nothing in his oath of unreserved fealty and
absolute obedience to the Pope ^not a word of which
has been abated " could " (possit) in any future

—

—

contingency be opposed to this oath of fealty to the
King ; which is certainly like pre-determiuing a question which, kowever grave, the party sworn may not
think to be of importance enough to stand in his

way when

his fealty to the earthly superior

happen to he

may

by counter-claims from hi*
spiritual superior in Rome.
In such an event, his
• Histoire

Paris. 1839.

tested

de Pape Pio Ytl., par M. La Cheralier Artaod.
Tome Sme., paga 247.

a 2

——

OATHS AT CONSECRATION.

BISHOPS'
may

present certainty

may

think

it

—

and he

utterly forsake him,

his duty to openly rebel.

security, if any,

0. The oath referred to as Jura mmt urn, Fldelitatis
vicm d'hitre ad Regrni tums out to be of but narrow

application.

After a declaration of allegiance to

George IV. and his

successors, with exclusion of pre-

tenders to the Crown, comes the following
" I do further declare, that it is not an article of my
:

faith,

and that

I

do renounce,

reject,

and abjure the

opinion that Princes excommunicated or deprived by
the Pope, or any other authority of the See of

Home,

may

be deposed or murdered by their subjects, or by
any person whatsoever." But while the person sworn
declares against the opinion,

few

in course of a

—a dogmatic definition
of
—that Princes

faith,
had not yet made it an article
may be deposed or murdered by order of Popes, he is
now hound to believe that they may be both excommunicated and deprived for a new article of faith
;

compels them. Yet he has sworn as follows
" I do declare that I do not believe that the Pope
of Rome, or any other foreign Prince, prelate, person,
state, or potentate, hath or ought to have any temporal
:

But

having declared thathe(?i<?notbelicveleftitneverhe might be any day commanded to believe it all And although the Pope may
not be able to assume the style of a temporal or civil
potentate in England, he may exercise a spiritual and
ecclesiastical sovereignty over our civil governors,
and over particular congregations, utterly subversive
of the laws and institutions of this country.
" I do swear that I will defend to the utmost of my
power the settlement of property within this realm,
Yet the very men who
as established by the laws."
entered Parliament with this oath upon their lips
have not ceased from striving to the utmost of their
power to repeal the laws of mortmain and superstithese being laws which certainly militate
tious uses
against the " regalities of St. Peter," and the " rights,
privileges, and authority of the Holy Roman Church,"
which their Bishops were elsewhere sworn to defend.
" I do hereby disclaim, disavow, and solemnly abjure any intention to subvert the present Church
establishment, as settled by law within this lealm."
In spite of this solemn abjuration, they have actually
done the very thing in respect to Ireland, and will
not shrink from doing it for England.
" I do solemnly swear that I never will exercise any
privilege to which I am, or may become entitled, to
disturb or weaken the Protestant religion or Protestant
Government in the United Kingdom." But this was
swearing beyond their powers.
The Propaganda,
which sendg them hither, and rules over them now
that they are here, employs them to labour hard for
accomplishing the disturbance, weakening, and eventual destruction of the Protestant religion
and they
do not conceal that it is so. If the religion could be
destroyed, a Protestant Government would not beany
his

theless quite possible that

;

;

longer possible.

Such were the sworn engagements of the Roman
solemnly prescribed by Act of
l^arliament on the 13th of April, 1829 but that Act,

Catholic Bishops,

;

became a dead

13 and

the Act

Students,

The

letter.

Professors,

14 Georpe III.,

Tutors, Trustees,

c. 35, all

of the
College of Maynooth, were bound to take an oath of
allegiance to the Sovereign, including an abjuration
etc.,

of Papal authority, and of the doctrine that Popes
have power to depose Kings, or to absolve subject^
from their allegiance. But another Act, .SO and 31
Victoria, c. 75, A.D. 1867, enacts that an Oath therein

named

shall

be substituted, in all cuscx, for the

Oaths of Allegiance, Supremacy, and Abjuration.
This new Oath reads as follows
" I, A. B., do
swear that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance
to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and I do faithfully
promise to maintain and support the succession to the
Crown, as the same stands limited and settled by
virtue of the Act passed in the reign of King William
the Third, intituled 'An Act for the further limitation of the Crown, and better securing the rights and
liberties of the subject, and of the subsequent Acts of
Union with Scotland and Ireland.' "
:

—

But the Oath of 1867 leaves those who take

or civil jurisdiction, power, superiority, or pre-emi-

nence, directly or indirectly, within this realm."

By

d.

years,

is lost.

free

it

to adopt the doctrine or opinion previously abjured,
to accept, and therefore act upon, the belief now
imposed upon them that the Pope has a power superior to the power of Kings, and presents a very insufficient barrier to the force of the Episcopal Oath as it
stands in the Pontifical, even with the slight alteration

and

How

noted above.

insufficient is the

Oath of 1867,

or the slightly altered Consecration Oath, will at once
appear,

when we

oath which

is

take into account the additional

administered after the

first

before the

ceremony of consecration is complete. It stands thus
in the Rom.an Pontifical
" Question.
Wilt thou to Blessed Peter the Apostle, to whom God hath given the power of binding
and loosing, and to his Vicar our Lord, the Lord N.,
Pope N., and his successors the Roman Pontiffs,
Faitli, Subjection, and Obedience, according to
canonical authority, in all things render?
:

"Answer.

I

Faith, which

WILL."*
more than

is

civil allegiance

jection, which is exclusive of it in
for " no man can serve two masters ;

its

Sub-

;

very nature,

"and canonical

which leaves nothing beyond
the circle that is closely drawn around the person
sworn, making it impossible for any man who in conscience holds himself to be bound by the oath he has
taken to swear himself away to any other Lord than
the Lord he names, which is now Pope Pius IX., who
Obedience in all

is

thing.i,

declared to be not only infallible, but universally

supreme.

Word

plain

Such oaths are
of God, where

utterly contrary to
it

is

yourselves to eveiy ordinance of

sake

:

whether

it

man

:

the

—" Submit

for the Lord's

be to the king, as supreme ; or unto

governors." (1 Peter
*

written

ii.

13, 14.)

"Put them

in

mind

" Interrcgatio.

Vis beato Petro Apostolo, cui a Doo data est
potegtas ligandi ao solvundi, cjusque Vicaiio Domiuo nostro,
Domino N., Papse N., soisque suocessoribus, Bomania
Pontiiicibasi, fi<J»'in, subjtctionem, et obedientiam, wcimdaii]
canonicain auctoritatem, ijur omnia ciJiiberu 7
" Reispondct. Volo."

—Pontijicale Eomanum. JJe Consecratione Electi in Episcopum.

—

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE VIRGIN MARY.
to

be subject to principalities and powers, to obey
iiL 1.) " Let every soul be subject
onto the higher powers. For there is no power but
of God the powers that be are ordained of God.
Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth
the ordinance of God: and they that resist shall
For rulers are not
receive to themselres damnation.
a terror to good works, but to the evil." (Romans

Church,

magistrates." (Titus

As much

xiiL 1-3.)

nnCACTTLATB CONCEPTION OF THE YIBGIK KABY.

thou shouldest shorn thyself intrepid."*
as to say, Cost what it may, death am!

—

bloodshed included, show thyself intrepid.

:

Ketaming
tion, it

for a

moment

to the subject of this sec-

seems necessary to observe that these modified

become utterly worthless
when they who have taken them are reminded that
they are but as clauses in Concordats, temporary, and
oaths, slight as they are,

adapted to circum-stances of the moment.. To borrow
the appropriat* phrase of Father Schrader, a recognised advocate of the Syllabus and all belonging to
it. " Political Oaths of Bishops " rank far below
the solemn Oath of Ceremony. He gives two of them
in a work * bearing a certificate of the Pope's approval One is in a Concordat with some American
" I swear and promise on God's Holy
Republics
Gospels oV>edience and fidelity to the Government by
and
the Constitution appointed to the Republic
I also promise that I will not take part with any proposal, or person, or counsel, which would be injurious
to the independence of the naticm, or to public tran:

—

,

quillitj-."

The

other was for Austria while the Concordat

la-sted:— "I swear

and promise on God's Holy Gos-

as becomes a Bishop, obedience and fidelity to
the Imperial Royal Apostolic Majesty and to hig
I also swear and promise that I will have
successors.
no communication, and will be present with no counsel

pels,

which would injure public tranquillity, and I will
continue in no suspected union within nor without
the limits of the Empire, and if I have knowledge of
any public danger imminent, I will leave nothing
undone to avert it." * The terms of this oath show
that they
It is

who

took

it

were not

men above

suspicion.

not worth while to preserve the original Latin,

which has no special significance ; and recent event*,
on both the North and South portions of the American continent, show clearly how useless such oaths
have been.
Not only do Bishops and others appointed to offices
of trust take the oath quoted from the Pontifical, but
Cardinals take an oath when they receive the Red
Hat This oath is said to be in the Roman CeremoWhatever 't may
nial, which is not now accessible.
be, his obedience binds the Cardinal to act up to the
command laid on him when he received his hat A
good authority gives the Pope's words thas: "To
the praise of Almighty God and the ornament of the
Holy Apostolic See, take the Red Hat, the special
badge of the dignity of the Cardinalate, by which is
signified that even unto death, and the shedding of
blood therewith, for the exaltation of the Holy
Faith, the peace and quiet of the Christian people,
the increase and state of the most Holy Roman

—

* Pius is:, ala
Biachiifo.

Papst mid als Kunig,

s.

83, Politischer

£id der

When the

Pope was in refuge at Gacta, after his
from the insui^ents in Rome, he addressed an
Encyclical to the Patriarchs and others of the whokCatholic world, under date of " Purification of Marj\
February 2nd, 1849," in hope of preparing the way foi
the adoption of a new article of doctrine. In that
letter he declares that from his most tender years
he loved nothing more dearly than the most blessed
Virgin Marj-, whom it was his delight to worship
{eolere) with singular piety and devotion, and the
deepest emotion of his heart, and to perform such
things as appeared most likely to procure her greater
glory and praise, and be conducive to the promotion
flight

of her worship.

Therefore, in the very beginning of

he seriously turned his thoughts an.!
care to that momentous business, and never failed U
offer humble and fervent prayers to Almighty (Jod,
that by the heavenly light of His grace He would
enlighten his mind, and let him know what should bidone.
He declares himself very strongly encouraged
to trust in the most Blesseil Virgin, who is full ol
graces, as he believes, to bestow on Christian people
his Pontificate,

in the heaviest calamities

;

who has

ever delivereil

them from the snares of all their enemies, and has
avenged them of every assailant and destroyer. He
a.<serts that she pities our most sad and grievouj.
vicissitudes, and bitterest sorrows, and in this pity,
with the most ample affection of her maternal mind,
which is always intimately present, and by her mos;
mighty protection before God she is willing to aver:
the scourges of Divine wrath, which afflict us because
of our sins; and he assures them all that she is able anil
i»-illing to calm the most raging storms of evil which,
to the luispeakable anguish of their souls, afflict

For her

for their sins.

sins,

the

Church

is

men

everj-

where tossed but the Virgin can dissipate our grief,
and turn it into gladness.
Further on he expresses his most earnest desiie
;

that the persons

whom

he addresses would, with the

greatest possible speed, be pleased to signify to

him

with what devotion their Clergy and faitliful people
are animated towards the Conception of the Immaculate Virgin, and with what desire they bum that the
matter of the same be declared by the Apostolic See:

and he Icmgs

especially to

know what

his venerable

• " Ad Undem Onmipotentis Dei, et Sanets Sedia Apostoliec
onuunentom, accipe Galenun mbrom, i' signe siagnlare dignitatis Cardinalatoa, per qnoi designator, quod nsqae ad mortem,
et sangninis eSnsionem inclasiTe, pro exaltatioae Sancts Fidei,
po^e et qoiete popoli Christiani, aogmento et stata bocrosancts
Bomans Ecelesiae, te intrepidum exbibere debeas. In nomine
Patris et Filii, etc." Patrieim Piceolominiiu. Sacrarum Care-

aunMoriMt Ha Sowtaatt Eeeletut,

etc.

Uowut, 1160.
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brethren themselves think in their excellent wisdom,
and what they desire.*

He

own

did not conceal his

sionately giving

it

desire

;

but,

by so pas-

utterance, influenced their will, to

say the least ; and by speaking of her as possessed of the
{leculiar attributes of

understood that he

Godhead, he

lets it

be clearly

not propose to beatify the

d( es

Virgin, or to canonise her as a Saint, but to incorporate

her with the Holy Trinity, as being, in stainless perGod.
Thus was the project launched ; and we shall see
how it succeeded. Meanwhile, we briefly note the
origin and progress of the idea that the Virgin Mother
of our Lord was not conceived and born in sin, as
others are. Even those who profess to have accepted
the fable ought to acknowledge thatthere is no ground
for it in Holy Scripture. All that we can understand is,
that what had been once counted a pious opinion,
was at length taken as if it were a truth revealed. It
is quite possible that when the Pope was a very little
child, he was pleased with Virgin-worship, not knowing what immaculate conception meant. It was then
fection, nothing less than

natura enough that in very unripe manhood the
that it would
fascination would be continuous,
and that in distress and
cling to him, and he to it,

—

—

terror,

during his

Roman

that the importation of a

troubles,

he would fancy

new observance might be

expedient, to divert the public from other thoughts.
" Pious opinion," let it be explained, is the name

given to an opinion concerning doctrine or fact, before
the doctrine is accepted as an Article of Faith, or the
reality of the fact acknowledged as a subject of lielief.

Such was once the bodily presence of Christ in the
Such was the transfer of the five wounds
leceived by our Lord at the crucifixion to the body
of St. Francis. These were mere pious opinions
before Transubstantiation was made an Article of
Faith, and while the Order of Franciscan monks was
Eucharist.

not yet created, but only in course of organisation by
intending Founder. In the year 1849, the Pope

its

and his favourites, the Jesuits, were enthusiastically
bent on changing the opinion of the Virgin's immaculacy into an authorised dogma, to be received under
Preceding
Popes had moved the question, and many writers
one. Cardinal
hastened to advocate the change
Lambruschini, had written an elaborate dissertation.
But the chief expounder of the matter was John
Perrone, a member of the Society of Jesus, and Professor in the Roman College, whom this Pope afterwards created Cardinal in reward for a " Theological
Disquisition on the question whether the Immaculate
Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary ougiit to be
defined in a Dogmatical Decree."
The question, as
Perrone puts it, was " whether or not it could be proved
that the Blessed Virgin, in what they call her passive
peril of the usual penalties of unbelief.

sin, according to the opinion of theologians in general,
following Anselm and Aquinas, consists in the privation of sanctifying grace, or original righteousness,)
the question was whetiier it is proved that the soul

of the Blessed Virgid was supplied with sanctifying
grace, or the contrary," *

He traces the progress of the opinion from the
time of St. Bernard, when the Can(ms of the Church
of Lyon desired the appointment of a feast in honour
of " her who had given birth to God."
Bernard
severely
novelty,

them

rebuked

and expressed

his

attempting a foolish
wonder that they should

for

think of proceeding, without consulting the

Roman

Church, to set up a fe tival which was unknown to
the Church, and should so act without the sanction
"

of reason or of ancient tradition,

prerogative

of

holy

prerogative

of

immunity

The

and

conception,

from

all

singular

even

taint

of

that
sin

belongs to Christ alone, who was indeed
conceived of the Holy Ghost. But to all other holy

which

Deipara herself, {the giver of birth
God,) Bernard applied that sentence of David, 1
was shapen in iniquity and in sin did my mother
persons, as to the
to

'

;

conceive me.' Yet," Perrone says, " Bernard freely
allowed that some saints, and much more than any,
the Holy Virgin, were adorned with holiness beforci

Although there are not wanting authors
who maintain that the Abbot oi
Clairvaux was not speaking of the passive conception

their birth.

of highest authority

of the Virgin, but of the active,' f

It is needless to

state again wiiat the reader will find in the

before

him

+

volume

concerning the incessant controversy

which was carried on becrteeu two contesting

partie.i

during seven hundred years tiie Popes and their
most devoted partisans always endeavouring to add
tills glory to the Virgin, and gain another festival or
the first class for the Church.
Acts of authority, opportunely repeated, gradually
broke the strength of controversy. 'Ihe stubLioru
repetition of a false idea, of an opinion far from pious,
made a vague impression on the popular mind that ii
might not be far from truth, ^ot only Popes, but
minorities in councils sometimes interpo.sed for silencing dispute, and enforcing a new belief. By command
;

of

Pope Nicholas

Clement
honour of the

111., or, as others think,

v., masses were said in Ruine, in

:

conception, or when her soul was created by God to
take possession of her body, contracted the original
defilement of sin, like all others of Adam's race.
Or
else, (if it
••

be so preferred, since the nature of original

Pius IX.

Pest,

i::iju, 8.

ak Papst und
13.

als

Eunig.

Wien, Gran,

nnd

Immaculate Conception, betore

assembled College
ilie high example of innovation, and some communities, namely, the
Benedictines, the Cistercians, and Lelestiiies, witli
tJie

of Cardinals. Other Churches followed

Carmelites, Trinitarians, and Kedemptionisis, These
brought the fancy into fashion, and the infiuential
bouies of Franciscans and Augustinians soon gave all
their strength to make such celebrations a general
*

De Immacnlato B. Y.

Marise Conccptii, etc,

J. Perrone.

Monast. etuestph., i84ti, pp. 7 ,ti. Perrunu liuileU the liKiiig uun.
His book was written in JC147, and must have beiii in courau ol
preparation Hoon utter the accension ol Pius IX, Ue dedicated
In October, 1M7, he was honoored
it to him in Auj^ust, Ibli.
with a Papal iirief of impaMSioned commeudation. A second
ediiiou in li54S contains the 13riu(. Tuis Pope and tliis Jesuit
Professor wore active feliow-labourors in forcing the now plant
into exist«uce.

+

Ibid,, p, 10.

t

Pp. 47?. 6

C,

OIX

sni ra.

—

—

"
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and established custom.

much

Yei those

efforts

earnest opposition, and the contest

provoked

waxed more

fierce.
A voluminous literature rapidly accumulated
on a subject too trifling, and too provocative of irre-

verence, to merit the favourable attention of
possessing

The

common

men

sense or piety.

theoloifians of the Council of Basil took the

controversy into consideration

;

and, after

it

had been

debated for more than two years, in the year 1439
the Fathers passed a decree of wnich the object was
twofold
First, to define that the doctrine of the
:

Immaculate Conception of the Virgin was pious, and
ought to be held by all Catholics, and that it was consistent with ecclesiastical worship and Catholic faith;
and silence was enjoined on those who held the contrary.
Then, the Fea.st was confirmed which had
been held nntil that time under the name of liaxt of
the Conception, and was to be held for the future
under the same name by all Churches.*
But this decree took no effect, the Council of Basil
being repudiated by the legitimate Pope, Eugenius
IV., when new tumults arose from the same controversy, and continued nntil Sixtus Vi., 1476 or 1477,

many indulgences for
should recite a Canonical Office, or
be present at a mass of the Immaculate Conception.
issued a Constitution granting

ever to those

who

This, however, did not suffice to establish the consummation of Mariolatry neither did a second Constitu;

tion in 1482,

which condemned the opposite

party,

Neither did a threat
of excommnnication, in 1483, still the cLamour which
the preceding Constitutions had provoked.
The pious opinion, as it was profanely called, now
put the dissentients to silence.

Soch was the last utterance of the Papal Church
on the subject, when Pius IX. ascended the throne in
1S46. To raise an assertion of the sinless nature of
her who, as they blaspliemonsly say, gave birth to
God /genitricem Dei above all contnidiction within the circles of Bishops and Clerks at least, was one
of the cherished objects of his ambition : but that the
reader may judge how far it is from being believed,
and how dishonestly it has been presented to the
world as an article of Catholic, or universal, faith, a
few facts must be adduced.
When the time for
decisive action without
the encumbrance of a
deliberative Council seemed to have arrived, the Pope
determined to call on all his Bishops severally, not
collectively in Council, but asking each one to tell
him in writing " with what devotion his Clergy and
faithful people were animated towards the Conception
of the Immaculate Virgin." By this measure there
was not hazarded any public debate, or open expres-

—

The

sion of collective dissent.

spectacle of a divided

The

Council was sagaciously avoided.

letters in reply

were collected and printed at length in three volumes,
under the title of " Opinions of the Cathol-c Episcopate on the dogmatic Definition of the Immaculate
Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary."* These
volumes were examined by the Kev. Dr. Pusey, well
known as a profound and, we may be permitted to
say, too friendly a student of Romanism in its most
authentic sources. His account f of this important
collection is too valuable to be overlooked.

much

be

and no part

abbreviated,

of

It

cannot

must be

it

became a furious party -cry, rather than a question of

omitted.
" In the individual collecting of opinions by letter,
minorities had no voice.
They had no collective

religious doctrine to be calmly submitted to the test

existence.

of Divine revelation

Council of

Trent,

;

and so

when

continued until the
the following remarkable
it

marks the last effort that was made by the
Italian managers of that Council to hush the qnairel,
and betrays their failure to obtain votes enough to
make the pious opinion an acknowledged Article of
Faith: " But this same sacred Synod declares that it
is not its intention to comprehend in this Decree, where
it treats of original sin, the blessed and immaculate
Virgin Mary, mother of God but that the Constitutions of Pope SLxtns IV., of happy memoiy, which it
decision

—

;

now

Each Archbishop or Bishop was but an
which could scarcely put forth itself, and which

certainly could not assert itself in presence of infallibility.

Pius IX.

the minority as if

it

in

his

had never

Constitution
existed.

'

ignored

We

touched with no slight consolation when the

were
re-

sponses of those venerable brethren came to us. For,
writing back to us with an incredible happmess, joy,

and eagerness, they not only as-serted anew their own
singular piety and mind, and that of the Clergy and
people of each, towards the Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed Virgin, but also asked of us, ag it

with a common

tcere,

renews, are to be observed, etc."f

* J.

unit,

the Immaculate

vote, that

Conception of the Virgin herself should be defined by
our supreme judgment and authority.'

Perrone, pp. 21, 22.

"Declarat tamen hac ipsa ganeta Synodns non esse siue
intentioiiis comprehendere in hoc decreto, ubi de peccato originali agitar, beatam et Immaoalatam Virginem Mariam, Dei
genitricem ; sed obserrandas esse Constitationes felicis recordationis Xysti PapsE IV., snb pcenis in eis Gonstitutionibus conCone. Trid., Sess. T. Dec. de Peccato
tentis, qaas innovat."
originali. In the Plantinian edition of the kcta of this Council,
Antwerp, 1789, there is a note that this Declaration is vanting
in the Antverp and Paris edition of 1516, the Venetian of 1552,
and in the Conciliorum Summa of Carranza, who was present at
Trent, as is proved bj the editions of Paris, li5M, and Antwerp,
1556 and 1600. It is wanting in the edition of Cologne, 1561
yet it is foond in the Acts pn^bhshed by Melancthon, 1546, and

How

t

—

common vote is
the following analysis by

utterly this intimation of a

inconsistent with truth,

Dr. Pusey

may show.

"The

wishes expressed by the Italian, Spanish,
and Portuguese Bishops were nearly unanimous ; and
these formed nearly three-fifths of those who sent
answers. Yet even from Italy came a distinct, well-

worded objection from the Bishop of Mondovi, who
'could not dare,' even after the prayers of his diocese,

;

in Calvin's Antidote, 1547. The first Roman Catholic edition
that contains it is that of Milan, in 1547. The P.oman of 1564,

This diversity quite answers
^o the discord on the point which prevailed in the CooncU.

and others

following, contain

it.

•Pareri dell' Episcopate Cattolico stilla Definizione dogmatiea
iminacolato Concepinaento della B. V. Maria. Not pub-

dell'

lished, but printed for use at
t

An

Eirenicon.

Cambridge, ISoo,

By E.

Rome.

B. Pusey, DJ).

p. 120, seq.

London, Oxford, and
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vlii

to decide tliat there

the

'

pious opinion

'

was evidence enough

to erect

into a matter of faith, or that

then was the best time to define it. Doubts were also
expressed by the Cardinal Bishop of Viterbo and
Toscanella, the

Cardinal

Archbishop of Urbino,

with some of the most pious and learned of his
Clergy,' fearing loss of souls.' The Cardinal Bishop
'

'

of

Ancona and Umana, the Bishops

of Cervia

and

Otranto, and the Archbishop of Perugia, wished the
decree to be tempered, and

made

The

indirect.

Bishop of Majorca felt the difficulties and dissuaded.
The Archbishop of Milan, and five Bishops in the
North of Italy, left the decision in these most difficult
times, to the Holy See, to which is promised the special
In Sj>ain,the Bishop
assistance of the Holy Spirit.'
of Lugo wished the decree to be made indirect, if it
should be given at all, his own mind being against it.
The Bishop of Zamora wished that no note should
be set on those who maintained the contrary, before
or after the Council of Trent. Two very remarkable
answers came from the Bishops of Jaca, in Portugal,
and of Chiapo, in Mexico. The Bishop of Jaca much
desired that the definition should be delayed until
two learned works of divines of Salamanca, written
in disproof of the testimonies of the Fathers alleged
by Maracci, could be examined the Bishop of Chiapo
was constrained, though with much regret, to oppose
the decision, as being unsupported by any clear testimony from Scripture or from tradition. Yet more
striking, perhaps, is the answer of the Bishop of
VentimigJta, from Italy itself, resting his doubt on
'

;

the probable intention of God the Holy Ghost, as
evinced by His silence in Scripture. 'For that not
without a purpose the origin of the most holy Mother
is

passed over by the Evangelist ; her nativity is not
is it recorded how she was conceived,

described, nor

(as the holy Bishop of Valence observes,) and the
whole praise of her is touched upon in the very few
words in which her Divine Maternity is declared,
forces on me grave fear, lest the Holy Ghost, in the
inscrutable counsel of His Wisdom, willed that her
holy origin should remain hidden so that the only
cause of her singular honour revealed should be the
glory of the Immaculate Conception of Him, the
Holy and Immaculate High Priest, who was to bring
;

cleansing to
"

ail besides.'

The Irish Roman

though the

Roman

Catholic Bishops agreed

reports the remarkable dissent of
at Dublin,

nooth

:

(al-

Catholic Archbishop of Dublin

and almost

all

'

the Jesuit Fathers

the Professors of

May-

did the five Vicars Apostolic in Scotland,
reported that the cultus of the Blessed Virgin

:

'

) so

(who
was the dearer to their people, because they alone in
Scotland had it,) and the one Vicar Apostolic of Nor7vay and Sweden with his five priests.
" Of the Archbishops and Bishops of France, no

answer came from one fourth. The Archbishops of
Paris and Rouen wrote earnestly to deprecate any
decision, as did the Bishops of Coutances and I-lvreux.
Chartres was anxious. Annecy, Menux, Carcassonne,
The Archbishop of Rheinis, with the
doubted.
Bishops of Soissons, Amiens, Beauvais, Blois, wished
the decree to be softened so as to leave those

who

from the note of heresy (which
much as they were
before).
Of those who hud asked Gregory XVI. to
define the doctrine, after nine years tlie Archbishop
of Bourges feared that 'more evil tlian good woula
come from it.' The Bishop of Versailles hesitated
lest it should be an additional hindrance totheretuni
of the Protestants, whom it was difficult to make
believe what was al'cadj' of faith in regard to her.
The Bishop of Perigueux, much as he wished it, yet,
'in these most difficult times in which we live,' left
the matter to the Pope, as id the Bishop of Angouleme. The Bishop of Angers expressed his doubts,
stating that tlie same thoughts and fears were shared
by some, at least, of his colleagues in the Episcopate,
and by priests not less distinguished by learning than
disbelieved

would,

1

it

free

suppose, have left tilings

'

The

bj-

piety towards the Blessed Virgin.'

is

the more remarkable, on account of his strong

stiitement

We fully trust that she will bestow
on the holy Church of God and the whole world new
and unheard-of benefits, when, a decree supervening
from the Holy See, so many men and women, so loved
by God and His Son Jesus Christ, shall with one
mouth, firm faith, exulting minds, confess that Mary
was immaculate in her conception, etc' [Yet this
Mary-worshipper has not enough trust in his belief to
opposite bias.

confess

it

'

openly.]

the defiuition

The

Bishops, then,

who

requested

werebutabare majority of the Bishop>

of France (forty-one out of eighty).

In a Galilean
can hardly be doubted, that the eames;
pleadings of tie Archbishops of Pai'is and Rouen,
and of the Bishop of Evreux, would have prevailed
and the question would have remained undecided.
"In Germany, the Apostolic Nuncio at Vienna
wrote to Cardmal Antouelli that he had tried to elicit
a favourable opinion from the Archbishops, and had
I have written anew confidenfailed.
He said
tially to the Archbishops of this monarchy to excite
Council,

it

:

them

—

'

to express their

own

opinion,

and that of

Suffragans, on the important subject of the

tneir

Immacu-

Conception of the Madonna.
Their silence
have had the honour to point out to
your Eminence, can only be an argument that they
are not inclined to a determination diret>ted to declare
the pious belief of the Inuuaculate Conception as a
The Archbishops and Bishops of the Ausdogma.'
trian Empire are counted at one hundied and twentyone, exclusive of those in the Austrian possessions in
Italy, and of those inCarinthia, Carniola, TransylvaThree out of
nia, whose numbers I do not know.
nine of the Dalmatian Bishops wrote, expressing
but these, also, are lUilian. Of the one
their assent
hundred and twenty-one Archbishops and Bishops,
(any how, of the Bishops of the rest of the Austrian
Kuipire out of Italy,) only four (out of twenty-one^
From
Hiinrjarian Bisht)ps expressed agreement.
Moravia, the Archbishop of Ohniitz and the
Bishop of Brihm wrote earnestly, 'after mature
deliberation, and fervidly imploring light from above,'
expressing their wish that tie decree should be
delayed on account of the peril of souls among their
The four JUohemian Bishops expressed the
people.
same desire on the same ground. The Archbishop
late

hitherto, as I

;

'
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of Gorizia and Gradisca, the Cardinal Archbishop of

Salzburg, and the Bishop of Trieste, (which three
alone

from Austria

wrote

proper,)

wrote,

with

different degrees of strength, requesting that things

should remain as the Council of Trent had left them.
" From the Prusxian territory the Arclibishop of
Breslau wrote against it with a respectful but touching solemnitj', Dixi, et galvari animani meam.'*
Doubts were expressed by the Bishop of Munster.
The Bishop of Paderbom expressed his wish that
any decision should be delayed. The Bishop of
Warmia mentioned the opinion of many (among
gave no
others his Chapter) in favour of delay
opinion, but declared that whatever the Pope might
decree would be received as a Divine oracle. The
Bishop of Treves had doubted for a time on account of
the nn-Catholics, but decided that the decree would
be advantageous, since it was the Blessed Virgin alone
'

;

'

who

destroyed all the heresies in the whole world.
" In Hanover, the Bishop of Hildesheim reported

that the greater part of his clergy thought that, at
least in those parts,

a dogmatic decree was neither

necessary nor desirable.

Pope's

'

He

himself left

it

to the

wiser judgment.'

" In Hesse,

Clergy, distinguished for knowledge,
towards Mother Church,' dissuaded it.
The Bishop of Fulda, like the Bishop of Treves,
held that, 'the greater the number of adversaries,
the more the Church, who had to strive against the
powers of darkness, ought to pray for her help and
aid who bruised the serpent's head, the more extol
and venerate by prayer her who, praying her Son,
alone destroyed all heresies in the whole world.'
" In Xassau, the Apostolic Administrator of Limburg gave strong reasons against the decision, but
'

full of piety

acquiesced, because, the question having been raised,
things could not remain as they were.
" The Cardinal Archbishop of Malines stated,
that 'in these parts, and especially in the neighbouring kingdoms of France and Holland, ecclesiastics,

knowledge, and prudence,
and unbelievers should take
fresh occasion to calumniate the Catholic Church,
as though she invented new dogmas, and paid undue
worship to the most holy Mother of God, whence
many, who were inclined to embrace the faith, might
conspicuous

feared lest

for

pietj-,

heretics

turn back.'
" In Bavaria, the Archbishop of

Munich ' could
not decide about the expediency of defining, in the
present circumstances of the Church, for fear of
occasioning fresh dissensions where Catholics were
mixed with

heretics.'

The Bishop

of

Bamberg held
'To the

that the evidence was not strong enough.

body of the more erudite and learned in our Gerthe matter does not seem so clear, that (whatever the very learned and illnstrious Tramontanes
have recently written) they can think that this opinion, which has hitherto been cherished as pious,
should be inserted among dogmas which no one may
doubt' He begged that the decision might be left to
a General Council at some future time.

many

•

« I have spoken, and have

delivered

my own souL"

"In Switzerland and Savoy,

the Bishop of St.

Gall, with his counsellors, thought that the dogmatic

would not increase the devotion towards the
Inunaculate Conception, and that it was superfluous
definition

and ill-advised. The Archbishop of
Chambery held that the tradition was not sufficiently
clear to make it an Article of Faith and a true dogma,
at that time,

'

to be believed by all

so thought

it

best to

under pain of mortal
'

sin,'

and

follow the prudent line of the

Council of Trent, by either abstaining from defining,
or at least defining the question only indirectly and
broadly, by asserting that the cultus of the Catholic

Church towards the conception of the Blessed Virgin

Mary was pious and holy.'
" Even the Patriarch of the Melchites

in the PatriAntioch, Alexandria, and Jerusalem
reported, Some of my Bishops think best, on account
of the very many heretics abounding here in the
Levant, not, without great necessity, to multiply
Articles of Faith, in order to give them no motive to

archates of
'

speak, however unju.stly, against the Apostolic See.'

"The Vicar Apostolic of Constantinople dissuaded the definition on theological grounds
Notwithstanding the weight of the recent theological
dissertations on this point, the reserve of the Scriptures in regard to this privilege, the hesitation of the
Holy Fathers to treat the said question, the delays of
:

'

the Church itself to decide it, united to the dispositions of spirits in various countries, amid Catholics,
too, in this century, in

which

reason, priding itself,

bums to wage war with faith, make me judge before
God that the question ought to remain undecided;
and even should the Church support the instruction
Mary was conceived immaculate, that it should

that

not impose the obligation to believe this as a doctrine
of faith.'
"
remarkable response, objecting to the decree

A

much solidity and clearness, came from the
Vicar Apostolic of JHysore, and another from Coimbatoor.
The Vicar Apostolic of Patna (a German)
sent his adhesion, with the remarkable addition, If
with

^

the tradition be established -by recent authors.
The
Coadjutor Bishop at Calcutta falls in with 'the
greater number of Bishops.' The Vicar Apostolic of

Central Tonkin said that he could neither affirm nor
deny that the pious opinion should be placed among
the Articles of Faith, having no means to examine
duly and that, for himself, he trusted the infalli;

bility of the Apostolic See.

"A

remarkable hiatus occurs

in the

United States.

In 1849 there were tuenty-eight Roman Catholic
Bishope in those States. One only answer came from.
Oregon, containing the assent of the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Oregon city, the Bishops of Vancouver and Walla Valla."
Independently of its value in relation to the historj* of this new dogma, the summary now before us
is valuable as exhibiting the absence of consent from
half the Papal Church to the formal imposition of
the Pope's pleasure on the whole body of its minisIt also demonstrates the lack of
ters and members.
truthfulness in the PontifE

who

claims the hononr of
b

—

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE VIRGIN MARY.
infallibility,

but

who

published the dogmatic deci-

sion in full knowlciige of the disapproval of so large a

proportion of his Bishops, and yet pretended that he

had nearly,

not absolutely, their unanimous con-

if

After

sent.

five

time for pondering

years'

their

answers, and for deliberating on the course proper to
be taken by one

who

professed to be the oracle of

wisdom and the channel of

all truth

from God

to

men, he assembled a vast concourse of ecclesiastics
at Rome, and with the utmost pomp of ceremony
Pope Pius IX., on the eighth day of December, 1854,
in the Church of St. Peter, read with a loud voice
the Dogmatic Decree so long promised, containing

—

the following " definition "
" Since
have never ceased, in humility and
:

We

fasting, to offer

Our

private prayers, and the public

God the Pather, through
His Son, that by the virtue of the Holy Spirit He
would deign to direct and confirm Our mind, the
help of the universal Court of heaven having been
implored, and the Spirit the Paraclete having been
called upon with groans, and He thus at the same time
breathing his approval, for the honour of the Holy and
undivided Trinity, for the beauty and adorning of the
God-bearing Virgin, for the exaltation of the Catholic
Faith, and the increase of the Christian Religion, by
prayers of the Church, to

the authority of

Our Lord Jesus

Apostles Peter and Paul, and by

We

declare, pronounce,

and

On

day of August, 1854, the Pope sumRome, to begin on
the eighth day of December, the day thenceforth to be
consecrated to the Virgin in honour of her immaculate conception.
He made this appointment of the
day in a Secret Consistory of the Cardinals, to whom
he brought the glad tidings of great joy. " Now,
Venerable Brothers," said he exultingly, " now you
see near at hand that most to be desired and most
gladsome day when the Immaculate Conception of
the most holy Virgin Mary, the Giver of Birth to God,

moned

the

first

his faithful to a jubilee in

BY OuE SUPREME authority."
The day came. The festivity, if we may attach any

will be decreed

credit to the florid descriptions of the scene in St.

from the pens of Jesuits, was very grand.
Probably, as there has not been another such since
that day, there will not be another such again, and
Peter's

worthy of observation that there was no provision
for the celebration of the intended great annual
festival.
Itwas not until 1863, after nine years' waste
by death had thinned the ranks of episcopal obj ectors
who in 1854 had more or less decidedly objected to
the Pope's proposal, and, under Jesuit management,
it is

made

friendly Mariolaters

had been put

that this necessary work was done.

into their places,

Then Pius issued

Christ, of the blessed

a Bull prescribing to the whole Church a new office,
and a new Mass for the High Feast of the Immacu-

Our own

late

(authority).

define that the doctrine

which holds that the Blessed Virgin Maty, at the
instant of her conception, by a singular privilege
and grace of the Omnipotent God, in view of the
merits of Jesus Christ, the Saviour of mankind, was
preserved immaculate from all stain of original sin,
has been revealed by God, and therefore should firmly
and constantly be believed by all the Faithful.
Wherefore if any shall dare which God avert to
first

—

—

"

Conception.

Forasmuch

as

we know

it

to be

necessary that the law of praying should agree with
the law of believing, We have therefore been careful

Our attention- to the preparation of an Oflice
with a new Mass, as well on the Eve, when it is
granted, as on the Feast of the Immaculate ConcepAnd now when a work of this kind may be
tion.
brought to its desired accomplishment, the Oflice aforesaid, and a Mass corresponding, We consider should
be approved by Our Apostolic authority, and by the
to give

think otherwise than as it has been defined by Us,
let them be told, as indeed they know, that they are
condemned by their own judgment, that they have suf-

same authority We command that this Oflice and
Mass only be used by every one of the secular and

fered shipwreck of the faith, and have revolted from

soever

the unity of the Church

;

and

by their own

besides,

regular Clergy, not excepting the Nuns, (by whattitle they are bound,) for their devotions in

By Our Apostolical

Canonical Hours.

authority,

we

act they subject themselves to the penalties justly

abolish and proscribe whatever other Office and what-

what they think they should dare to
any other outward

Immaculate Conception, even
Roman, and although
the offices have been conceded by any particular priviSo absolute and
lege, even to any regular Order, "f
universal an imposition could not have been effected

established, if

signify

means."

by word, writing, or
*

• "

Postqunm nnnquam intermisimui; in hnmilitate et jejunio
privatas Nostras et publicas Ecclesise preces Deo Patriper Filium
ejus offerre, ut Spiritus Sancti virtute

mentem

Nostrara dirigero

et conflrmare dignaretar, implorato universsB

CuHcb
prsesidio, et advocate cum gemitibas Paracleto Spiritu, eoque sic
adspirante, ad honorem Sanctse et Individiise Trinitatis, ad decus
et omamentom Virginis Deiparee, ad exaltationem Fidei Cathocoelestis

ever other
if therites

earlier,

Mass

for the

are different from the

nor could

it

be attempted then without stirring

great dissatisfaction in some quarters.
si

quod corde sentiunt, verbo aut

modo

significare ausi fucrint."

scripto, vel alio quovis

extemo

Letters Apoitolic o/ Pitu IX.,

et Christianse Religionis augmentum, auctoritate Domini
Nostri Jesu Christi, beatoinim Apostolorum Petri et Pauli, ac
Nostra, Declararaug, pronnnciamns et definimns, doctrinam qu8B

IneffabilU Deus, December, 1854.
• "Jaraenim prope esse videtur, Venerabiles Pratrea, optatissi-

Mariam in prirao instanti suas conoeptionis fuiase singulari omnipotentis Dei gratia et privilegio,
intuitu meritorum Christi Jesu Salratoris hnmani generis, »b

tissirasB

licae

tenet beatisaimam Virginem

omni originalis cnlpoc labe preeservatam immunem, esse a Deo
revelatam, atqne idoirco ab omnibus fidelibus iirniiter constanterque cred.ndam.

nitum

est,

Qnapropter si qui secus ac a Nobis defiquod Deus avertat, prtesumpgerint corde sentire, ii

noverint, ac porro sciant, se proprio judicio condemnatos, naufragium circa fidem passos esse, et ab unitate Ecclesia; defccisse,
p/D

prsterea facto ipso sac semet poenis a jure statutis subjicere

mus

ille lequo ac jucundissimus dies, quo Immaculatus saneDei Gcnitricis VirginiH MariceConceptus «u/)rema Sottra
auctoritate decematur."— Ptu.« IX. aU Papst und als Kiinig,

8.15.

f "Quoni am neceRsarium esse novimnSiiit com lege credondi lex
conveniat supplicandi, idoirco eo curas Nostras convertimus nt
novum conderetur Offlcium cum nova Missa tam in Vigilia, nbi
Jam
concessa est, quam in festo Xmm:iculatse Conoeplionis.

vero

quum bujusmodi opus ad optatum exitum

perductura

sit,

Missamque respondentem.. auctoritate
Nostra ApostoUca approbandam exiutiinavimiu. .eademqueauo-

memoratum

Offlcium,

— —

DIVINE TRADITION.
This assumption of independent power to define a
dogma, and enforce belief in defiance of all human
opposition, and in contempt of Divine revelation, the
only real rule of faith, is nnspeakablv exorbitant, and
equally offensive yet the way was made for it by a
distinction with which few persous can be familiar.
The distinction is devised between three kinds of
tradition, the Apoittolic, the Ecclfiituftical, and the
IHrine, which shall be now explained.
But there is yet another kind which the Jesuits profess to abominate, but have nevertheless accepted from
ancientheretics. This taleof the conception comes f* om
what is called the Apocrypha of the New Testament.
The Gospel of St, James the Less * is the classic writing
on the subject in the second century, and it is repeated
elsewhere. According to the unknown author, Anna,
wife of Joachim, and mother of the Virgin Mary,
was barren like Sara of old, and like Elisabeth.
"And behold, the angel of the Lord stood by her,
saying, Aimal Anna!
The Lord God hath given
ear to thy prayer. Thou shalt conceive and bring
forth, and thy seed shall be celebrated in all the

directly received

self,

:

world.

And Anna

whether

I bring forth

said,

The Lord my God

liveth

:

male or female, I will present
it a gift to the Lord my God, and it shall be to
minister to Him all the days of its life."f Joachim,
too, receives an annunciation from another angel,
and is immediately cleansed from sin. After that he
returns to his house justified. In due course Anna
conceives, bears a female child, and calls her name
Mary.J
In her early infancy she gave signs of
sanctity;!
having completed her third year, her
parents took her to the temple, laid her on the third
step of the altar,

and left her there, where she danced
for joy, and showed no desire to see her home again,
Pure as a dove, she grew up in the house of the Lord,
and received her food from the hands of an angeL^
fi

After

New

Testament narrative of the birth
of Jesus is parodied.
Sixteen or seventeen centuries later, the Pope has embraced the profane
fable, and declared it to be an Article of Faith, but
without owning his original authority.
this,

the

from God.

In additi'm to what has

been already said in the Chapter on Tradition, we have
now to show the state of doctrine with regard to the
highest kind of tradition, as taught by the Pope him-

when speaking ex catJudra, and therefore, as
Beyond the common meaning
infallible.

he pretends,

of the word, Pet«r Dens very clearly describes the
doctrine of his Church ; and a few sentences from
his System of Theology will serve as key to the full
meaning of the present Pope in some of his most
formal utterances. Dens writes thus
:

" Q.
" A.

How

Tradition divided ?
reason of origin, or of

is

By

1.

its

author,

it is

divided into Divine, Apostolic, and Ecclesiastical
Tradition.
" 2. By reason of matter, into Dogmatic, Ritual,

and Moral Tradition.
"3. By reason of duration, into perpetual and
temporary.
" 4. By reason ofpliee, into nniversal and particular.

" Q.

What

"A.

It

Tradition

is

called Divine ?

Word

of God, or it i*
Church, and by our
elders transfused to their posterity without writing of
canonical autht)rity. Examples of Divine Tradition
are,
That there are seven sacraments, neither more
trtith

is

the unwritten

dicinHy rereahd

to the

—

That there are four Gospels That the
God-bearer remained ever Virgin ; That infants are
to be baptized
and various things relating to the
matters and the forms of sacraments."
On these examples of Divine Tradition enough has
been already said. Dens resumes
" Q. What authority has Divine Tradition ?
" A. Divine Tradition has equal authority with
Holy Scripture, for both are truly the Word of God.
This only is the difference, that the sentence
of the Church (jpropogitio eccUiict) may be more
clearly manifested to us, it fixed the catalogue of
canonical books, and approved the (Latin^ Vulgate
to be authentic
but the Church has not made a
catalogue of Divine Traditions, but on occasion puts
forth one now, and then another.
" Apogtolic Tradition has the same authority as
nor fewer

;

;

:

:

—

:

decrees of Apostolic institution.

dtvute TRADinox.

Totally

distinct

from the idea of a truth made

" Ecclesiastical Tradition is of the same authority
as laws and constitutions ecclesiastical; consequently
the Pontiff can change both.
" Q. Then what Tradition is a Rule of Faith ?
A merely Apostolic or Ecclesiastical Tradition

known
and

to the Apostles, but not recorded bv them,
transmitted orally from generation to generation,

an oral law entertained by the
the theory of Divine tradition in the
Church of Rome, that it is no less than Revelation

" A.

not a Rule of Faith, because neither the one nor
is dirinely revealed; but a Divine Tradition it truly a Rule of Faith, for it it a Word of God,

like the tradition of

is

Talmndists,

the other

is

lets than Holy Scripture. This Tradition, tince
heretics impugn ittotheir utmost, rve shaUegtahlish.'"

no
tontate pnecepimua, nt hoe imice OSeiam et Missam qnienmqae
de Clero saecolari et regalari, non exelnsis Monialibos. ad Hoiaa
Canonieas psrsolrendas, qaoeomqae titolo teneantnr, adsmnere
debeant. Aaetoritate Xostia Apostoliea aboleiiins et proscribi-

miis qoodeninqiie alind Officimn et qiuuncnmqne aliam Slissam
de immacalata ooneeptione, etiam si gintritos a Bomano diversi,
ae Ueet mn gnlari privilegio concessa faerint, etiam cnicumqne
Ordini regolari."— Quod Jam pridem, September 25tli, 1863.
•

Codex Apocryphns Xovi Testament!, Op. et Stud. J. C.
Lipsis, 1832. ProtevangeUum Jaeobi itinorU.
lAn e^>. IT. t 0»9' • § Cap. ti. I Cap. vii. f Cap. Tiii.

In consistence with this doctrine Pope Pius IX.
has both spoken and acted. In his Letters Apostolic
conveying the dogmatic " definition of the Immaculate

Conception of the Virgin Mother of God," he
Church as having received the doc-

discourses of the
trine directly

from above.

"

Which

original inno-

Thilo.

• Pot<v Deas.

TracUtoa de VirtuUbas. No.

66.

h

2

—

—

CANONIZATIONS IN

xii

1862.

cence of the august Virgin agreeing completely with
her admirable holiness, and with the most excellent

eight or nine years the Pope had been driven to
look to France and Spain for protection against the

dignity of the Mother of God, the Catholic Church,
which ever taught by the Holy Spirit, is the pillar and
ground of the truth, as possessing a doctrine divinely
accepted, and comprehended in the deposit of

Romans but help from such

heavenly revelation, has constantly laid down in
various forms, cherishing and illustrating it from
day to day more and more without ceasing, by

splendid facts." *

Not content with claiming the honour of receiving
Divine revelation directly from heaven for the
Church, he presumes to declare himself the channel
of such revelation. Moses, after being on the Mountain alone with God, could not have spoken more
confidently of having received a Divine communication to be openly delivered, than Pius IX. spoke
when introducing his dogmatic definition. He not only
professes to believe in such inspiration for the Church
at large, imparting that direction and confirmation of
the mind for which we ought to pray continually, but
pretends to have sought and obtained a direct communication from the Holy Ghost of the dogma,
which, contrary to much earnest expostulation, without the shadow of proof from Holy Scripture, to the
some and to the grief of others, he published, and commanded all to believe, under peril of

disgust of

the indignation of Almighty God.
Tradition may, by such means as

this,

The mass of
be indefinitely

increased.

sources could only be
temporary, and he seemed driven to trust only to
such resources as could be found within the Church,
:

and might be

rallied by help of the Priests, evoking,
through them, the sympathy of the people, as a
power to be set in antagonism to the Governments of
Europe.

Or if a reason of religion must be sought ratherthan one of policy, it is to be found in an Allocution
delivered to a Secret Consistory, held on the 23rd of
December, 1861, where he says to the Cardinals,
" Since in these most turbulent and troublous times, to
the incredible pain of Our mind, this Apostolic See is
vexed with so many injuries, the Church is lacerated
with so many wounds, especially in Italy, and in various
parts of America and elsewhere, where the liberty, the
rites, and the doctrine of the Church itself are miserably violated and attacked, and civil society is afflicted

with so

many

We

are therefore exceedingly
the presence of
God, who, in svch a perilous state of affairs, may,
by thMr most availing prayers, obtain that the so
horrible tempest of evils may be dispelled, and the
Catholic Church and civil society may gain the
pcacr 7vMch is so much desired." *
Whatever, then, was the motive, the doctrine
taught is that the intercession of the only Mediator
between God and men is insufficient that the Virgin
and all the saints, in addition to Christ, are also unequal to the task of moving God to protect the Church
and civil society and that therefore a new band of
heavenly patrons must be found to meet the great
emergency. The same cry is piteously repeated, and
at length, on the 8th of July, 1862, he issues three
evils.

dctiroug to have

new patrons in

;

;

CANONIZATIONS IN

1862.

When

Naples and Sicily, Tuscany, Venice, LomDuchy of Parma, with Romagna and
the other Papal States north of Urbino, were united
to the kingdom of Sardinia under Victoi Emmanuel,
now King of Italy, and the disaffection of all the
States of the Church threatened the Pope with loss
of temporal power, Pius IX. entered fully into that
course of action which will, no doubt, prove to have
hastened the annihilation of the Papacy.
The pageant of 1854, in connection with the pubbardy, and the

lication

of

the

new dogma

of

the

Immaculate

Conception of the Virgin Mary, had produced no perceptible effect on the condition of the Church, except
betraying its want of unanimitj-. Successive revolutions, followed by fruitless yet distracting reactions,
with the social misery ever attendant on such a state
of things, kept the Court of Rome
while the populations of the dependent States
in perpetual agita-

tion,

became more and more desirous of annexation to the
new Italian kingdom, and ever more weary of the
oppression of the Papal Government. For the last

Bulls for the canonization of twenty-three Franciscan
Friars martyred in .Japan, three Japanese Jesuits also
martyred in Japan, and one Trinitarian Priest

twenty-seven in all. In order that the canonization
of these persons might be performed with due pomp,
there had been a numerous assemblage of Bishops in

Rome in June, 1862, and, on the day after the ceremony,
he addressed the Cardinals of the Roman Church,
with the Patriarchs and Primates, the Archbishops
and Bishops assembled in Rome on that occasion,
and the Bishops of Italy and beyond that were not
able to attend in consequence of the state of affairs
The Bishops, on their part, presented
at that time.
to the Pope a very remarkable Declaration, bearing
two hundred and sixty-five signatures.
They recited to their "Most Blessed Father" the
claims which, like his predecessors, he continually
• " Ctim tnrbnlentiesimiRliifice et OTerrimistemporibus increanimi Kostri dolore heec Apo^toli^'a Sedes tot divpxetur

dibili

injnriig, Ecclesia tot laceretnr voineriluis, in Italia praeFertim,

• "

Qnam oiiginalem augnstcB Virginia innocentiam cum

adini-

rabiU ejusdem sanctitate, prsecelsaque Dei Matrig dignitate
oranino cohKrentem Catholica Ecclesia, qute a Sancto semper
edocta Spiritn colamna est ac firmamenttun veritatis, tamqnam
doctrinam possidens dlvinitua acceptam, et coelestis revelationis
deposito compreheusam mtUtipHci continenter ratione, splendidisqne factis magis in dies explicare, proponere ac fovere nun-

quam

destitit."

et in variis Americse aliisqne rcpionibuB,
libertas, jura, ac

doctrina miseraiidum

in

nbi ipsius Eeclosiie

modnm

violantur,

Rummopere optamus novos apud Deum habere patronos, qui in taiito
rerum discrimine validisKimis suis precibus impetrent, nt, tarn
oppugnantur, ac

horribili

civilis societas tothfi'.igntur malis, idciico

discnssa

malorum

procella, optatissimam

Eccleiiia et civilis societas asscquatur

alt Konig,

s.

21.

pacem."

Catliolica

Als Paptt und

—

—

ENCYCLICAL AND SYLLABUS OF
makes

Vicar of Christ, snccessor of St.
Holy Spirit of inspiration.
The language is highly wrought, and far superior in
style to the vituperative Bulls and Briefs of Pius
himself.
The old Eayptian priests never attributed
godhead to the proudest of the Pharaohs in language
of more absolute and servile adoration, as if he were
few lines will
himself the Father of the gods.
confirm this view of their famous Declaration, where
they speak as if standing in the presence of God
"
new ardour indames our hearts. The light of
holier
faith more vividly enlightens our mind.
We feel our tongues vilove enraptures our soul.
brate with flames of that sacred fire which kindled
the most gentle heart of Mary, when the Apostles
were sitting round her, with a more ardent desire for
the salvation of mankind, and impelled the Apostles
themselves to proclaim the mighty works of God.
" Therefore we render abundant thanks to Thy
Blessedness that thou permittest us to approach the
Pontifical throne in these times most difficult, to
comfort thee afflicted, and lay open to thee our
own feelings, and the feelings of the clergy and the
people committed to our care. To thee with one
mouth and one mind we acclaim, praying for thee
all that is joyful, all that is good.
Lice long, O
Kuly Father, and be strong to govern the Catholic
Church! Go or, a* thou doest, to protect her nrith
thy strength, to direct her with thy prudence, to
adorn her rcith thy virtues. Go before us as a good
Father, nrith thy example; feed the sheep and the
lambs with heavenly food ; refresh them with the
vafers of heavenly wisdom. For to us Thou art the
Master of sound doctrine ; Thou art the centre of
unify; Thou art the vnfailing light of the people,
prepared by Divine wisdom. Thmt art tlie rock,
and the foundation of the Church itself, against
which the gates of hell never shall prevail. When
Thou spealtest, we hear Peter, ^^lten Thou deeidest,
ice obey Christ.
We behold Thee amidst so great
troubles and so many tempests, with serene countenance and vndisturbed mind, performing the functions of thy sacred office, vnconquered and erect." *
Peter,

to be the

and

recipient of the

A

:

A

A

Supposing this to have expressed the mind of the
Church, it would have
been a very effective introduction to the Council of
the Vatican ; but we shall soon show that there was
no such unanimity. It is but an example of the clever,

entire episcopate of the Papal

yet reckless, contrivance of the leadersof that Council.
It was the voice of Rome and the suburban region
not even of Italy ; certainly not of the world.

Dei pnedieanda impellebaiit.
" Plnrimas igitnr agentes Beatitadini tiue gratias, qns noe ad
Pontificinin soliom diffidllimis hisee temporibas aeemrere, te
afaictmn solari, nostrosqae tibi cleri item ae popoli noetne core
eonunissomm animi sensns aperire penniseris, tibi niio ore
ncaqae mente acclamamns, omnia faosta, euneta bona adpreeantes. Vire din, Sanete Pater, Taleqne ad Catholieam regendam Eeelesiam. Perge, at faeis, earn tao robore taeri, toa
pmdentia dirigere, tois ezomare Tirtatibns. Prsi nobis, nt
bonns Pastor, ezempio, ores et agnoe ecelesti pabolo pasce, aqois
Sapientiie eoelestis refiee. Nam tn sans doetrins nobis Magis.
tcr, ta nnitatis eentrom, ta popnli Inmen indeficiens a dirina
Sapientia prtEparatnm.
Tn petra es, et ipsins Eeclesis fnndameutcm, contra quod inlerorum ports mmqnam pnermlebtmt.
Te loquente. Petrun andimns ; te decemente, Christo obtemperamns. Te miramor inter tant&s molestias totqne proeeBas
fronte serena et impertnrbato animo sacri mnneris partibns fangentem, inTirtnm et erectmn." Beeueil da AUoeutionM, etc.
Declaratio EpUcoporum in Appendiee, p. 520.

;

When a Pope delivers his judgment or his pleasure
by word of mouth, it is said that the oracle has
spoken. The Oracle spoke on this occasion, giving
hearty and entire approval to all the adoration of the
select company of Bishops
" The sentiments which
yon have thus far expressed to us. Venerable brothers
and Beloved sons, have given us the highest gladfor they are a pledge of your love towards this
ness
Holy See." A few glowing words of satisfaction, and
the Apostolic Blessing, made their words bis own.

—

:

:

EXCTCLICAL AJTO SYLLABUS OF

1864.

Ox

the 8th of December, 1864, on the completion
of the tenth year " after the Dogmatical definition of

the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary,
Mother of God," Pope Pius IX. dated an Encyclical
Letter to Patriarchs, Prelates, Archbishops, and
Bishops. It is not worth translation or analysis, being

nothing more than insipid declamation. But the " Syllabus of Errors" is very important, being a collection
of propositions condemned as erroneous.

It is not

necessary to the object of the present Supplement to
transcribe the entire Syllabus ; and therefore, passing

over the notes of errors which every believer in
Divine Revelation must condemn, and such as it does
not concern ns now to treat, we will copy so much
only as relates to the Council for which the document

was designed

L

to be preparatory.

Absolute Pantheism, Naturalism, and Rati<Hialism.

1-7.

XL Moderate Rationalism.

m.

8-14.

Indifferentism and Latitndinarianism.

The Pope may

• " Cords nostis nortu inflammat ardor, TiTidior j5dei lux
mentem Ulnmiiiat, sanetior unJTnum ^orripit amor. Lingnas
noetiaa flaTumia Ulius saeri ignis vibiantesseniaaiiis qiue Maris,
eni assidebant Apoetoli, mitissimiun earmrdentiari prohominnm
aahite desiderio incendebant, ipnos vero Apostolas ad Tniign«li>

1864

1&-18.

deal as he pleases with all these,

and with Protestantism (18) also, which
commended by Popish condemnation.

is

best

IV. Socialism, Communism, Clandestine Societies,
Bible Societies, and Clerico-liberal Societies.
All these may be left to the mercy of the Encycliexcept the Bible Societies, with which all Chrisis concerned.
The condemnation of Bible Societies is found in the Brief Qui
pluribus, (November 9th, 1846.) where they are
cal,

tendom and the world

described as intended for the overthrow of the Church
of Rome, which is indeed the certain ultimate effect
of the publication of the Word of God ; but the
operation of Bible Societies is world-wide ; and it is

only ignorance or malevolence which can describe
them as merely anti-Popish institutions. The only

worthy of contradiction is that of the
Encyclical Xostls et nobiscum, (December 8th, 1849.)
assertion

which represents the Bibles we circulate as corruptly
translated and wilfully perverted.
The translation^

ENCYCLICAL AND SYLLABUS OF

1864.

speak for themselves and, although the translators
would probably be the first, in every case, to welcome
faithful revision, the work of exact translation being

With this alleged error we are not concerned. It
can only befall members of a Church whose Ministers
pretend to be infallible.

difficult, the answer to this trite calumny
cannot be better given than in the words of a former
Bishop of Astorga to the Congregation of the Index,
as related by himself to the present writer forty years

23. "

;

confessedly

At

ago.

he had examined

their request

the versions into

of

all

modem European

or most

languages,

and Foreign Bible Society;
and had not found in any of them one of the
circulated by the British

passages quoted in controversy with Protestants to be

rendered incorrectly, or so as to indicate any controHe advised their Eminences not to
calumniate the Protestants. He, Don Felix Torres

versial bias.

Amat, had spent thirty years in elaborating a Spanish
version of the whole Bible, and was in every respect
a trustworthy witness on such a question, being himself one of the most eminent Spanish Bishops.
V. Errors concerning the Church and its rights.
19-38. This section teems with error.
19. " The Church is not a true and perfect society
altogether free, nor does it possess power by its
own proper and constant rights conferred on it
by its Divine Founder but it belongs to the
civil power to define what are the rights of the
Church, and the limits within which it is entitled
;

Roman PbntifEs and CEcumenical Councils have
gone beyond the limits of their power have
usurped the rights of Princes, and have even
erred in defining matters of faith and morals." *
Far from being an error, this is a cardinal historic
;

truth.

The Church has no power to employ force, nor
any temporal power, direct or indirect.""f
To tlie apprehension of Popes and Cardinals this
is a grievous error; but to every man who loves his
counti-y, honours his Sovereign, obeys the laws, and
understands the Bible, it is an indisputable truth.
But if the Church has the power of employing force,
it may have its Inquisition, may dethrone
Kings,
may lay interdicts on nations, may stir up subjects to
revolt, may make war
and, if open force is impracticable, such a Church may employ secret force. TJie
Church of the Popes has done both and, in selfdefence against it, every wise man will act up to the
spirit of the twentj'-fourth "error" of the Syllabus
of Pius IX. It expresses a fundamental principle of
24. "

;

;

the British Constitution.
25. " Besides the power inherent in the Episcopate,

another attribute

This question of the boundary which separates the
two jurisdictions, the civil and the ecclesiastical, will

Where it lies cannot be decided
occur further on.
by either power independently of the other nor can
it be safely determined without absolute submission
;

by both to the teaching of Holy Scripture, of which
both must judge.
20. "

The

ecclesiastical

power should not exercise

its

authority without the permission and assent of

the civil government." f
This raises questions which cannot be treated successfully until the previous question has been decided.
21. "The Church has no power of defining dogmatically that the religion of the Catholic

Church

is

the only true religion." J
Every Church must decide questions of doctrine for
itself as best it

can

;

but no Church

may

override the

members, each of whom must
answer for himself to God yet no private judgment
should be formed in haste or self-conceit.
22. "The obligation by which Catholic masters and
writers are altogether restricted, is binding in
those things only which are proposed by the inprivate

judgment of

by

judgment of the Church
dogmas of faith. "§

to be believed

all as

" Ecclesia non est vera perfectaque societas plane libera, neo
poUet suis propriis et coiiBtantlbus juribus sibi a divino suo
fandatore coUntis ; sed civilis potestatis est definire, qusB sint
EeolesisB jura ac limites, intra quos eadem jura exercere queat."
+ " Ecclesiastica potestas suam auctoritatem exercere non
debet absque civillg gubemii Tenia et assensn."
» " Ecclesia non babet potestatem dograatico definiendi religionem Catholicje Ecclesise esse unice veram religionem."
§ " Obligatio, qua Catholici magistri et scriptores omnino
adstringuntur, coarctatar in iis tan'um, qnee ab infallibili Ecclem judioio dogmata ab omnibus credend* propouantor."
•

the temporal power, either

may

ment, and which

the civil government,

Wherever the

civil

if

therefore be revoked by
so

it

please." J

government has conceded tem-

poral power to ecclesiastical persons, as such, the only
remedy such a government can have is the withdrawal of such power. Prince-bishop or Pope-king is
an incongruity which, sooner or later, must be ended.
26. " The Church has no native and legitimate right
to acquire and possess property." §

Experience has proved that the right of acquiring
real property cannot be allowed to corporate bodies without oversight and i-estriction of the
law. Under such oversight, and with due precaution
against such abuses as have occurred in every country, ecclesiastical bodies in the British Empire both

and possessing

acquire and possess.
27.

its

;

fallible

is

expressly or tacitly conceded by the civil govern-

to exercise the said rights."*

"The Sacred Ministers of the Church and the
Roman Pontiff are to be utterly excluded from

all charge and dominion over temporal things."
This is much nearer truth than error.
28. "It is not lawful for Bishops, without permission
of the Government, to promulgate even Letters
Apostolic."^
||

•

"

Bomani

Poatifices et Concilia oecnmenica a limitibus snsB

principum usurparunt, atqne etiam
in rebus lldei et morura definiendis errarunt."
"
+
Ecclesia vis inferendso potestatem non habet, nequc potestatem nllara temporalem directam vel indirectam."
t " Pi-seter potestatem episcopatui inhajrentcm, alia est attri-

potestatis rec«sscraut, jura

buta temporalis potestas a cirili imperio vel expressc vel tooite
concessa, revocanda propterea, cum libuerit, a civili imperio."
§ " Ecclesia non habet nativom ac Icgitimom jus acquirendi ac
possidendi,"

" Saori EcclesioB ministri Roraannsqne Pontifex ab omni
temporaliura cui-a ac dominio sunt omnino excludendi."
" Episcopis, sine Onbernii venia, ias non est vel ipsas aposir
tolicos litteras promnlgare."
li

remm

ENCYCLICAL AND SYLLABUS OF
The Government
kind

is

or by the act of all naticms, from the Bishop
and city of Rome to another Bishop and another

that suffers pabiications of the

either very weak, or needs to be very strong,

but cannot, in either case, be very wise.
29. " Graces conceded by the Roman Pontiff should

be considered of no effect unless they have been
implored by the Government." *
To implore such graces would now be a ridiculous
mistake

and for a Pope

;

them

to pretend to grant

would be but a harmless impertinence.
The immunity of the Church and of ecclesiastical persons took its rise from the civil right." f

30. "

Of
tion

this there

can be

little

doubt

;

but the proposi-

too general.

is

31. "

[The privilege of an] ecclesiastical court for
temporal causes of Clergymen, whether civil or
criminal, ought to be altogether abrogated, even

city."*

'

i

But what if the Supreme Pontificate itself has
vanished away ?
36. " The definition of a National Council admits of
no dispute and a civil administration can bring
;

the matter to this conclusion. "f

i

f

The Pope aflBrms the converse of this proposition,
which means that he disputes the validity of any
national decision, and would, if possible, prerent the
civil administration of Italy, for example, from insisting on his removal to another city, or to another
country.
37. " National

Churches can be instituted apart from
Roman Pontiff, and entirely
separated from him." J
This problem is in process of solution.
the authority of the

without consulting the Apostolic See, or heeding
its

It

is

reclamations." {
the conviction of every enlightened legislature

that all subjects should be under the same law,

38.

"The

VL

Eastern and Western," is a statement which it
may not be easy to substantiate ; nor is it sufficiently important for us to discuss.
Errors concerning CivU Society, both as regarded

and

to the same court for temporal offences.
"Without any violation of natural right and

amenable
32.

immunity may be abrogated,
by which Clergymen are exempted from service
in the army ; but civil progress requires this abrogation, especially in society constituted under a
more liberal form of government." §
This is an error, but it demands the single note
that in a Church where the Clergy excite sedition
and take up arms against the State, when so it pleases
them, they ought to be deprived of an inmiunity due to
the sanctity of a profession of which they prove themselves unworthy, and which they practically abandon.
33. " It does not pertain only to an ecclesiastical
power of jurisdiction to direct, by a peculiar and
equity, the personal

native right, theological instruction."

—the

false

and

destructive teaching of the Vatican.
34. "

The

Pope

who compare the Roman
and so acting in the unithe doctrine which prevailed in

doctrine of those
to a free Prince,

versal Church,

is

the middle age."

tamqaam
-f

irritse, nisi

" Ecclesis

eiTili

Eomano

et

per

Pontifice concessae existimari debent

Gubeminm

Church.

the Papacy and the Governments of nearly all the
old " Catholic States." In that document he quotes

own justification John XXI L, Benedict XIV.,
Pius VI., and Gregory XVI., and might have quoted
very many more. For Councils, he adduces Lateran
in his

is

The

too general.

But this proposition, also,

known, before

it

object of the conflict must be

can be understood to whom,

if to

either, the right of decision belongs.

49. "

The

can prevent both Clergy

civil authority

and people from holding
spondence with the

free

Roman

and mutual

corre-

Pontiff."^

ortum haboit."

etiam inconsnlta

"Absque

et

onmino de medio toUendom

est,

reclamante Apostolica Sede."

alia natoraliB juris et sqoitatis violatione potest

abrogari personalis immunitas, qua cleric! ab onere subeundse
exercendseqae militias eximuntur ; hone vero abrogationem
postulat ciTilis

progressus

maxime

in societats ad

formam

liberioris reguninis constituta."

"

in its relations to the

Civil Right prevails." §
Pius IX. contends, on the contrary, that in such
cases the decision lies with the Priest, not with the
Magistrate ; with the Pope, not with the King. On
this forty-second " error," the reader is referred to
his Brief in condemnation of a work by Professor
Nuytz, of Turin, on Ecclesiastical Law,
at the
commencement of the quarrel with the King of Sardinia in 1851, when began the present schism between

personamin ecclesiasticaniia immnnitag a jme

give civilibos sive criminalibtis,

II

and as

Two sentences in this part of the Syllabus should
be noted.
42. " In a conflict of laws of the two powers, the

fnerint implorate."

" EcclesiasticTun forum pro temporalibus clericomm eaosis,

§

in itself,

39-55.

rV., Florence, and Trent.

%

This is no error, but an historic truth.
35. " Nothing forbids the Supreme Pontificate being
transferred by the sentence of a General Council,
• " Oratis a

excessive wilfulness of Roman Pontiffe
contributed to the division of the Church into

||

||

This might well enough pass for an error, if the
theological teaching were not such as we have now
before us in the present Syllabus,

1864.

Non

pertinet unice

•,

ciTitatem transferri."

+ " Nationalis Concilii definitio nnllam aliam admittit dispa.
tationem, ci\ilisque administratio rem ad husceterminosexigens
potest."
t

ad ecclesiasticam jurisdictioaispotesta-

tem proprio ac nativo jure

• ''Nihil reiat, alienjua Concilii Generalis sententia ant
miiTersorum populorum fact
stuumum Pontificatum ab
Bomano Episcopo atque Urbe ad alium Episcopum aliajnqae

dirigere

tbeolofacaruia

remm

" Institui possunt nationales EccIesisabaoetoritateBomani

Pontificis snbdaetae planeqae diviiiae."

§ " In conflictu legum utiriusque potestatis jus civile praevalet."
n Ad Apostolics, August 22nd, ViSi.

doctrinam."
IT " Doctrina comparantium Bomanum Pontificem Prindpi
libero et agenti in universa Ecclesia doctrina est qos medio

tistites et fideles

BTO prevaioit."

eommnnicent."

% "

Cirilis aactoritas potest

popnli

impedire quominns sacrorum An-

cum Bomano

Pontifice libere ae

mutao

DECLARATION OP BISHOPS IN
Of course, the Pope insists that the civil authority
cannot lawfully prevent him from engaging Priests
and people in treasonous correspondence with himself.
He contends that he has the right of objecting to the
enactments of any legislature, the decisions of any
Court, or the acts of any Sovereign with whom he
has a quarrel. The civil right must give way, and
the

civil

authority succumb to him, or he will not be

content.

VII. Errors

in

natural

and

Christian

Ethics.

56-64.

VIII. Errors

concerning

matrimony.

Christian

65-74.

IX. Errors concerning the Civil principate of the

Roman
75. "

Pontiff.

75, 76.

Concerning the compatibility of the temporal

kingdom with the spiritual the sons of the Christian and Catholic Church dispute between themselves." *

sons of the Christian and Catholic Church,
not concern themselves in a question which
no longer agitated, because the Papacy has no

Not the

who need
is

The

more the " temporal kingdom."

dispute lasted

many

ages within the Popish Church, and could
not be classed with errors, real or imaginary, now
for

prevailing.
76. "

The

The event settles it.
abrogation of the civil empire, which the

Apostolic See possesses, would greatly conduce to
the liberty and happiness of the Church." f
abrogation having actually taken place, an
entire change in the internal state and external rela-

The

tions will probably follow.

X. Errors which

the Liberalism of the

relate to

77-80.

present day.

The reader has now before him, word for word,
those portions of the Syllabus which most nearly
and were intended to prepare the way for it. That it prepared
the way there can be no doubt but it also gave the
world outside a view of the anti-social character of
Popery which it had scarcely caught before gave an
importance to what are here called crrm's, which it
was not thought they had attained and raised the
great controversy with the Papacy to the position
which was requisite for hastening its conclusion.
relate to the Vatican Council of 1870,

;

;

;

1867.

do honour to the memory of those saints.* A few
days later, in a secret Consistory ,f he announced his
intention or, at least, his strong desire to have a
General Council in Rome. A number of questions
were sent to the Bishops with his Brief of invitation
to this Centenaiy festival in memory of the martyred
Apostles, with a request to make known their opinions
on several matters of discipline, and thereby encouraged the expectation that the judgment of the
Bishops, freely and directly given, would be sought
and accepted in the projected Council. Flattered by
these overtures, the Bishops, in June, 1867, in greater
numbers than before, answered to the invitation in
1862, and, with the Cardinals, and many Patriarchs
and Archbishops, presented a second address J in
language as adulatory and servile as ever again
;

approaching him as

he wei* a god, rather than a
man.
To this address were appended about five
hundred signatures, beginning with Cardinal Mattel,
Dean of the Sacred College, and ending with Guillelmus De Cesare, a Sicilian Abbot. It is a prolonged
censing of adoration to the pretended Vicar of Christ,
as representative of HLs Divine person, and reputed
It seems to have been
participator of His Godhead.
written by the same pen as the former composition,
and therefore no extract is needed to exemplify the
style ; but two sentences are enough to show its exact
adaptation to the object contemplated by the Pope
if

himself in the proposed Council.
" For Thy mouth has never been silent

;

Thou hast

seen good to announce eternal Truths, etc., etc. For
which excellent care we render to Thy Holiness the

and shall be eternally thankful.
Believing that Peter has spoken by the month of
Pius things which are to be kept as a deposit, and arc
greatest thanks,

now
we

spoken, confirmed, and uttered forth by Thee,
and announce. With one mouth

also say, confirm,

and mind we reject all that which Thou Thyself hast
judged to be reprobated and rejected as adverse to
Divine faith, the salvation of souls, and the good of
human society. For that is firm in our mind, and
deeply fixed there, which the Florentine Fathers, in

—

the decree of Union, unanimou.sly defined, that the
Pontiff is the Vicar of Christ, head of the

Roman

whole Church, and Father and Teacher of all Chrisand that fuU power of feeding, ruling, and
tians
governing the universal Church has been delivered
unto him in Blessed Peter by our Lord Jesus
;

Christ." §

DECLARATION OF BISHOPS IN

Another

1867.

occasion was found for invitihg a mulRome, and give

titude of Bishops to congregate in

scheme but partially
an ultimate object which was, as yet,

their apparent adhesion to a
disclosed,

and

to

entirely concealed.

Pius sent out a general invitation
Rome on the eighteenth Cen-

to Bishops to appear at

tenary of the martyrdom of St. Peter and St. Paul, to
*

**

De

temporalla regni

enm

Bpiritnali

compatibilitate dis-

putant inter se ChristianEe et Catholicte Ecclesiee filii."
+ "Abrogatio civilis imperii, quo Apostolica Sedea potitnr, a4
Ecclesise libertatem fclicitatemque

maxime

conduceret."

• Acta et Decreta Sacrosancti ot (Eonmenici Concilii Vaticant
Pie 8 Decembris, 1869, a sh. D. Fio X.K. inchoati. Fribargi,

1871, p. 22.
% Ibid., p. 81.
+ Ibia., p. 26.
§ " Non enim nnqnam obticuit ob Tuuni Tn etemafi veritatcA
Pro qua exiniia cura maximas Sanctitate Tuse
annunciare
gratias agimus, habitnri sumns sempitemas; Petnimque per 08
Pii locutum fuisse credcntes, quae ad custodieudura depositcra,
a Te dicta, confinnala, proluta Ruiit, uos quoque diciinns, confirmamus, annuntiaraus. ITnoque ore atque animo rejicimufl
omnia, qnce divinte fldei, saluti animarum, ipHi snciotatis
humaiue bono adversa, Tu ipse reprobanda ao rojicienda judicaati. Firmum enim menti nostroi est, aUoqiie defixnm, quod
Patrea Florentini in deoroto Unionia unanimi definiverunt.
Bomanum Pontificem Chriati Vicarium, totinsque Ecclesia
caput et omnium Chriatianonun Patrem et Doctorem exiatere.
;

—

USELESS INVITATIONS—ENFORCED SILENCE.
This is as good as a p'edge that they will any day
swear beforehand to anything the Pope may say. The
other sentence to be quoted indicates the time when
they may do it
" Therefore our mind was filled with extreme joy
when from Thy Sacred Month we understood that it
was Thy intention, amidst the conflicts of this present
tmie, as said

Thy famous

boast of the five hundred on the Centenary oi

Peter and

five

dishonest and untrue;
supported by the letter of a union which was belied
a week after its conclusion ; for it was signed on the
sixth day of July, and on the fourteenth day of the

same month the Pope made

Predecessor Paul III., to

hundred signataries of

his demands,

The document,

rejected.*

invalid as

which they
it

already

proved, was copied, sealed, translated, multiplied in

and the Greek Patriarch, heedless of the
II., and left
to Rome the empty sound of a supremacy that did not
last out the month in which it was attempted.
five copies

this address could

Pope, soon

not all be ignonint of the W(.rthles.«ne5s of the Synod
of Florence. The history of that Synod, or Council,
was ^vritten by a member of the same, Sylvester
Sgyropnlus, Cross-bearer and Counsellor of the

Greek Patriarch, head of the Greek Church, and
picture of the Greeks
who were on that occasion in Italy, dependent on the
Latins for daily food, and compelled, by hunger and
abandonment, to submit to any conditions for the sake
of escaping from a sort of captivity in Florence, f

St

substance and
although apparently

wa.s, therefore, in

effect,

convoke an Qicnmenical Council, as the greatest
remedy amidst the ^eatest perils of Christendom." *

The

St Paul

;

made terms with Mohammed

presents a most humiliating

The

Decree, as they call

it,

or, as

we

find

it

U8EI.K8S

The
'

in the

Acts of that Council, the Letters of Union, a compact with the Greeks that was never carried into
the forced concessions of doctrine
then only made, and never continued, by the unhappy
Greeks, clases thus
" We also define that the holy Apostolic See and

Koman

Pontiff have the primacy in all the world,
and that the Roman Pontiff is successor of blessed
Peter, Prince of the Apostles, and true Vicar of
Christ, and head of the whole Chnrch, and father
and doctor of all Christians and to him in blessed
Peter, etc., etc." "
that the Patriarch of Constantinople be second after the most holy Roman
;

Pontiff

;

the third, the Patriarch of Alexandria ; the
the fifth, of Jerusalem saving,
;

fourth, of Antioch
that

is

:

to say, all their privileges

and rights." These

were dated at Florence, July 6th, 1439. They
were signed by thirty Greeks, and one hundred and
twelve Romans. After affixing these signatures to
the Letters of Union, questions of ritual and discipline
arose.
The Pope summoned the GreeLs into his
letters

demanding that the Eucharist should be
administered in one kind, and without the ceremonies
accustomed in the Greek Church that the Greek
Clergy should dismiss their wives, and the Po{>es

Pox>e did not send out a Bull of Indiction,

had been the custom in former times, to convoke
a General Council, and place the same under the
as

I

i

protection of " Catholic Princes," invite their assist-

ance, and intimate his readiness to receive such persons

effect, after stating

:

INVITATIONS— EXPOBCED SILENCE.

I

as they

might accredit

to represent the interests of

If a statement of one of the
most devoted servants of the Papacy in this country
may be accepted, such an invitation was not given
because there were no Catholic States left, no State
being really " Catholic " where liberty of worship is
allowed ; and the adoption of Religious Liberty having become general, no European Sovereign was any
longer entitled to such recognition as the usual menPins IX.
tion in a Bull of Indiction would imply, f
therefore sent no more than a Brief (^Litterce Apogtolicte), calling the Patriarchs, Archbishops, Bishops,
and other Prelates to come to his presence in pursuance of the obligation laid on each of them, at his
their various countries.

consecration, to visit the thresholds of the Apostles
at the times prescribed, or

whenever

it

might please

them thither. By this method all
was rejected as impertinent in these

the Pope to call
royal influence

calamitous times,

when Kings permit

heretics to wor-

presence,

;

should appoint

the

Patriarch

of

Constantinople.

These questions could not then be

settled.

The

Greeks returned to Constantinople
the union of
which the Latins boasted for the moment never took
effect; and how far apart the Greek and Latin
Churches now are, the whole world knows.
The
;

et ipsi in beato Petro pasccndi, rc^eiidi ac

gnbemasdi nniTcraa-

lem Ecelesum a Domino Nostio Jesn Cluisto plenam potestatem
trsditam esae."
" Saouno igitor gmadio repletos est snimas noster,

—

mensis HaiL Foil. eiz. cxiii.
+ Paul m., in his Bull of Indiction to the Council of Trent,
after summoning from all places all his venerable brethren.
Patriarchs, Archbishops, and Bishops, and hia beloved sons,
the Abbots, and others who were by right or privilege entitled

and vole in CounciU, and commanding tbem to be present
Oath of Obedience, added t "And besides
the aforesaid, the Emperor, and the most Christian King, as well
Prineea," whose presence would be beneKings,
Dukes,
aa other
ficial to the interests of Christianity, whom he entreated to be
present at the celebration of the Council and if they eonld not
eome in person, which he would regret, he begged them to assoA
grave men as authorised Legates, who might personally reprwent
their Prince>«, and with prudence and dignity represent lha&
in the Council. Kor was this all he invit<.-d the Prelates and
Princes of Germany, who had desired the assemblage oi a
General Council, to be present, and to unite in consuitationa.
Thit invitation, however, was given in cool ar4 doubtful terms,
and was not accepted.
to sit

by

—

viitoe of their

;

dam

e

Tno intelleximos, tot inter pnesentis tetcporis diserimina co Te esse eonsilio, at maximam, proat ajebat inelrtas
Taos pnedccessor Paalas III , in Ttiaiimis rei Chiistianje
pericnlis remedinm Concilium oecnmenicnm convoces."
+ Vera Historia Unionis non verae inter Graecos et I/atinoe,
Ha^-setc.
Gneee Scripta per SylTestrom Sgoropulnm.
C<nnitu. 1660.
sacrato ore

• Acta generaHs octaTse Synodi snb Engenio qaarto Ferraria
Impressnm Bonue apad
incepts: Florentias Tero peractiE.
Antoniam Bladam de Asola. Anno Dni. MD.XXVL Die xxiiL

:

—

USELESS INVITATIONS—ENFORCED SILENCE.
God without being

ship

imprisoned, or fined, or

hamlshed, or burnt alive.

But seeing that
ing to bear the

all persons, not. Romanists,

name

Romish Church

presum-

of Christian are claimed by the

in their quality of heretics or schis-

from the
ranks of his army, wherever they may be, to receive the
punishment due on account of their desertion or as

matics, iust as a General claims the deserters

;

an offended father would magnanimously receive the
prodigal into his forsaken home Pius went a little
bejond his predecessors in asking Protestants to present themselves in Rome, not to be argued with, but
merely to be welcomed back into the bosom of the
Church. In this manner he turned also towards the
schismatics of East and West.
To all Bishops of Churches of tlic Orhmtnl Rite,
not having communion with the Apostolic See, he
wrote to declare himself under the pressure of a
heavy obligation to extend his care to all persons, in
whatever part of the round world they might be
found, who bore the Christian name. Under peril of
his own .salvation he was bound to clasp them in the
embrace of paternal charity, and was impelled by
most vehement affection to watch with all his vigilance over all whom the Saviour had redeemed with
His own blood, and received into His flock by the
water of holy baptism. " Therefore," said he, "while
it behoves us to give without ceasing all our studies
and all our thoughts to procuring the salvation of
all who acknowledge and adore Christ Jesus, we turn
our eyes and our paternal soul to those Churches
which of old were closely attached in the bond of
flourished amidst so
unity to this Apostolic See
great praise of sanctity and heavenly doctrine, and
bore abundant fruit of Divine glory and salvation of
wuls but now, by the nefarious arts and machinations of him who excited the first schism in heaven,
are, to our extreme soitow, severed and divided from
the communion of the Holy Roman Church, -nhich is
spread abroad throughout the whole world." Moved
by this powerful affection, he repeats an overture he
had made twenty years earlier; and as Gregory X.
;

;

;

had convened their ancestors to the second Council of
Lyon, and Eugenius IV. to the Council of Florence,
so he would fain convene them to the Council of the
Vatican. This was dated from St. Peter at Rome, on
But those Orientals
the 8th of September, 1868.*
could not see that their acknowledging and adoring
Christ Jesus was not infinitely more and better than
being entangled with the Papacy, and were therefore
deaf to the soft words of charity, and couid scarcely

Chair of Peter, and therefore are invested with the
supreme government of the universal Catholic
Church."* But for his political notoriety, not one
English Protestant out of a thousand would have
known anything about the affairs of Mastai Ferretti,
and less than ever did any one of them believe that
his pretended gift of power over the universal Church
was a thing that could have come to him, or to any
other man, from heaven. He told them that he had
called into his presence all the Bishops of the whole

world,— an assertion which was in the first place
untrue
no Evangelic Bishop in either the east or
west hemisphere would be there and it was also
insolent, as it was a denial that any of them were
:

j

Bishops at all. After all the horrors of dragonnadcs,
autos defe, and every conceivable variety of persecuHe
tion, he presumes to talk to them of charity!

even ventures to imagine that in the coming Council
he may address all of thevi with his Apostolic and
fatherly words, {Aj)ostolicLi ac paternis Nostris
verbis,) who, although they acknowledge Christ Jesus
as Redeemer, and glory in the name of Christian,
" do not profess the true faith of Christ, nor follow
tlte communion of the Catholic Church."
Then, after discoursing at length on the religion
for which we find no better name than Popeiy, he
" Wherefore, let all them who
makes his proposal
have not the unity and faith of the Catholic Church
embrace the occasion of this Council, in which the
Catholic Church, to which their forefathers belonged,
exhibits a new argument of intimate unity, and of its
inexpugnable and living strength and, answering to
:

—

;

the necessities of their hearts, let them study to escape
from that state in which they cannot be sure of their

Let them not cease from offering
salvation.
most fervent prayers to the Lord of mercies, that He
would cast down the wall of division, dispel the
thick darkness of errors, and lead them back to
the bosom of Holy Mother Church, in which their
fathers had healthful pastures, and where only the
entire doctrine of Christ Jesus is preserved and
taught, and the mysteries of heavenly grace dispensed." This singular communication was dated

own

have forgotten the bitter humiliation inflicted on the
Greeks at Ferrara and Florence more than four hun-

on the 13th of September, 1868.
We can only remember one response that was elicited
by this haughty letter, and it was very different from
what the Pope desired. His answer to it seems more
like an effusion of Pius himself than the cool compoIt is worth preserving.
sition of a I.,atin Clerk.
"To the Venerable Brother Hcniy Edward, Archbishop of Westminster, Pius Pope IX. Venerable
By the daily
Brother, health and benediction.
papei-3 we leani that Dr. Gumming, a Scot, has asked

dred years before.

you whether,

Letter "to all Protestants and
others tfu/t are not Catholics " t was not in the
The very fii-st
not even courteous.
least loving
words were repulsive: "Now you all must know
that We, although unworthy, are exalted into this

Bis

Ai)Ost<)lic

—

•

+

—

Acta et Decreta, p. 64.
'•
Ad oixmes Piotestautes aliosque acalholicos."

p. 5o.

in the future Council, dissentients will
be allowed to produce the arguments which they
may think to favour their opinions, and that you
have answered that that must be determined by us,

and that you have written to us on the subject. But
if the inquirer knows what is the faith of Catholics
•

Ada,

etc.,

"

Petri

Jam

Tog

omnes noreriUs, Nos

Cathcdram

evettos, et idciico

licet

iimnerentcs

supremo uuiversm

B<1

banc

Catliolicie

Ecclesise regimini et curse ab ipso Chiislo Domino," etc.— fftio.

IMPENDING SCHISM.
concerning the power of teaching conmiitted bj our
Divine Saviour to His Church, and concerning the
infallibility of this (Church) in defining questions of
dogma and morals, he cannot be able to doubt that

Church herself ought not to suffer the errors
which she has sedulously examined, judged, and
condemned, to be brought under debate again.
Neither can our Letter induce a different persuasion.
For when We said that no man can dispute and doubt
the

that Jesus Christ Himself, that

He

niiglit

apply the

His redemption to all genenitions of mankind, built up here in tlie world on Peter, His only
Church, that is to say, the one holy, cutholic, apostolic (Church), and conferred on it all neces.sary
power, that there might be kept an entire and inviolate deposit of the faith, and that the same faith
fruits of

might be handed down to all peoples, races, and
nations by saying this We said that, tvithout chance
of dispute, a primacy was constituted, not only of
honour, but also of juiisdiction confided by the
Founder of the Church to Peter and his successors.
" And on this point, indeed, hangs the whole question between Catholics and all dissentients whatever,
and from this dissent, as their fountain, spring all the
'For while societies of this
errors of non-Catholics.
;

kind lack that living authority constituted by God
which teaches men especially the discipline of faith
and manners, and directs and governs them in all
those things which pertain to eternal salvation, those
societies themselves have constantly varied in their

and the mobility and instability in those
never cease.' Whether, therefore, he who
a.sked you the question considered the sentence which
the Church holds concerning the infallibility of her
doctrines,

societies

judgment of matters relating to faith and morals,
or what We have written concerning the not calling
into question the primacy and master}' of Peter, he
will understand that there can be no place in the
Council for giving encouragement to errors that
condemned ; nor could We have invited nonCatholics to debate, but only that ' they might

are

embrace the occasion of this Council, in which the
Catholic Church, to which their forefathers belonged,
exhibits a new proof of intimate unity and of its
and that they,
inexpugnable and vital strength
answering to the needs of their own heart, might
study to escape from that state in which they cannot
If they, Divine
be sure of their own salvation.'
;

own danger,
with all their heart, they will
easily cast away any preconceived opinion, however
adverse, and, laying 4iside all itch for disputation,
Father, from whom they
will return to their
grace breathing on them, perceive their
if

they seek

God

unhappily departed.

And we

will gladly

come

and pleige of oar
benediction.
" Dated at

St

best benevolence,

— the Apostolic

Peter's, Borne, 4th September, 1869,

24th year of our reign."
Dr. Cuniniing could scarcely have expected a seat
and a voice in a Council in the Vatican, nor in any
Church of which he was not a member bat his question drew forth a confirmation of the fact, that in
that Council no discussion was allowed. This entire
suppression of debate, however it might not have
been expected, was rigidly enforced, as we shall presently see, at the very opening of the assembly. The
first public Session, indeed, on the 8th of December,
was only formal. No business was done, and the
only record is a decree in five wonis, voted by accla" Tfu! (Ecumenical Vatican Council i*
mation
opened ; " and another, " Thf next Session mill be
on the 6th of Januarij, 1870, on th? feattt of the
Lord's Epi^fhany." Ou that day the whole Council
met again, and there was nothing more done than to
:

:

hear the Profession of Faith made at the Council of
Trent read, as the basis of an oath. The last Article
is, " I acknowledge the Hoh' Catholic and Apostolic
Roman Church to be the mother and mistress of all
Churches, and to the Roman Pontiff, succes.sor of
blessed Peter. Prince of the Apostles, and Vicar of
Jesus Christ, I promise and sirear true obedi-tnce.'^
A supplementi\iy paragraph follows, binding each
member of the present Council to abide by etrry
thing dejincd and received from the Sacred Canons
and (Ecumenical CounciU, all abjurations and all
anathemas included. This twofold oath sufficed to

member of the Council, except
when a new dogma was introduced and then, as we
shall see, a new Regulation was provided to the
seal the lips of everj-

;

same effect, leaving the Pope, through bis Legates
and trusty adherents, to speak, and entirely control
the rest. The manner of swearing in the Council
was very simple. The Tridcntine Confes-sion was read

The Pope, kneeling, pronounced the words, '• 1
promise and swear."
He then sat with the written
oath in his hand, and in their turn the Cardinals
knelt before him and swore.
After them the other
members of the Council came according to rank or
precedence, and swore in the same way. The ceremony was long, and with it the second sitting was
aloud.

fully occupied.

one

free

man

From
in

the

that

moment

Council

;

there was not

for the slightest

expression of private opinion, or proposal to make
the most trifling change in the language of confession,

or in custom or ceremony, would have been
an andoabted Tiolation of the oath.

silenced as

to

meet them, we will rejoice to embrace them with
paternal charity, the universal Church will rejoice
with us that our children who were dead are alive
Ceragain, and that they who were lost are found.
tainly, We will earnestly ask that of God ; and do
you. Venerable Brother, join your prayers with ours.
But, meanwhile, we very lovingly impart to you and
to all your diocese an auspice of Divine favou r

IMPENDING SCHISM.

Whex

the newly crowned Pope was playing the
part of a political Libeml, in the years 1846, 1847,
and part r 1848, while religious intolerance had

gained j^iound again in European States where all
efforts for the establishment of religious liberty had
c

2

IMPENDING SCHISM.
and the ancient horror of Popery in England
seemed to have died away, a lonw-cherished delusion
that the Papal Church Mas undivided gained new
strength.
Protestants shonld have learned the contrary, but, overlookinsj the present, they brought their

failed,

Church of Rome
only from the histories of past ages; from the great
schisms before the Council of Constance, which
deposed the Antipopcs, and gave the triple crown
illustrations of the divisions of the

to a

man

to the

of their

own choice

more familiar

;

or,

on turning only

story of the Galilean

Church

of the seventeenth century, with the deceptive dis-

between Ultramontane and Cismontane,
which began then, but is now lost, sought to persuade
themselves that the two classes of Clergy sustained
different relations to the Court of Rome, and undervalued the strong uniting bond of a discipline that
really held together all Popedom.
Or, in haste to
demonstrate some apparent incoherence in a Church
whose Clergy were, after all, a carefully marshalled
army under one Sovereign, they pointed to the gi-eat
variety of religious orders, and to the two divisions
of secular and regular Clergy, not considering that
the external distinctions and the little family quarrels
of Popery effectually checked any rising mutiny
tinction

against the
central

Roman

Chief,

power the more

who maintained

his

own

by encouraging the
superficial dissensions,
dividing those whom he had
conquered.
But it remained for this Pope to snap
his bond of unity by straining it too tight, to alienate
easily

—

from the Papacy the

Catholic Princes, to

so-called

unite the Sovereigns against himself, to unite his

Church against the Powers of
all

this world, to involve

orders of his Clergy in the

fatal

quarrel,

and

having raised against himself the spirit of nationality, of which a large number of his Clergy could
not but partake, to force away that portion from the

Meanwhile he ceased to be the King of Central
had been for nearly seven
centuries, and when he sought to rally the whole
body of his Clergy round him on the occasions speci-

rest.

Italy, as his predecessors

found that the long-boasted unity
was broken at many places in his wide dominion, and
that his fretful haste to remodel his Church after
the mediffival fashion did little more than precipitate the crisis that was no longer to be avoided.
He had not gained the assent of a real majority of
fied in these pages,

dogma

French Bishops and one Austrian, Strossmayer,
appealing against his arbitrary regulations for the
Council of the Vatican, in the Constitution Multiplies intrr of November 27th, 1869. They reminded

him

that the eyes of the whole world were on the
Council he had summoned that men looked on with
very different feelings, with hope, with doubt, with
derision, with malignant incredulity. They gave him
credit for wishing that the oracles to issue thence
should be such as to conciliate veneration and
;

—

He had decreed
deference to conciliar authority.
el.aboratc drafts of questions to be eventually issued
own
tamen Vestra approhationn,) but

as Articles of Paith, having received not his

approbation, (nulla

that of the Council, to

whom

they should be

all

and

{Integra intcgre.) He had led
the whole world to expect that the Bishops, the
Fathers, assembled in the Vatican, would exercise
entirely submitted.

a full and perfect liberty in discussing and defining
He
doctrine, and establishing rules of discipline.
had emphatically promised them the same in their
first

ceremonial assemblage

he had not so
them so to expect.

or, if

;

intended, his words were such as led

"Certainly," they say, "in these times, when the
minds of men without number, men, too, who prein the administration of governments, or

side

excel in secular knowledge,

and who

who

possess great

power, drawing multitudes after them, are so affected,
and unless it shines clearer than the sun, and if
there be not matvrity of examination, and most
perfect liberty of discussion, it is to be feared that
heavenly truth will be held in contempt by many,
and the war already waged against the Church will

and heavier.

press heavier

absolutely necessary that

It appears, therefore,

liierty of

tlie

Fathers

should strike vividly the eyes of all."
Even His Holiness, whose words they quote, had
promised that it should be so. Yet they find that all
the propositions to which approbation is expected
will be firet of all laid before a special Congregation,
which will either approve them, or send them back
to

him

again, subject to his judgment, whose

made up

already

strant Bishops

;

and

and that

to speak their

that some of

is

remon-

summoned

to give

their brethren

their approval, but they

mind

they, not these

alone shall have

power

mind in public. Now they suggest
their own class, the foreign Bishops,

of the miraculous

shall be elected by the Council to join the Congre-

Mary, and the dissentients
on that point could not forget the dishonesty with
which he ignored their votes. Bishops largely partaking in the persuasion that t?icy and he Bishop
of Rome, only for his own Roman diocese were the
true shepherds, manifested on many occasions their
determination to dispute his claims, and to discoun-

gation which the Pope has chosen and appointed.

his Bishops to the so-called
conceyjtion of the Virgin

—

—

They observe

;

lified,

preside over

solemn intimations of dissatisfaction.

reports

to

him from fourteen

men from various nations, and

better quashould be added to these Italian Congregations,
that all the Fathers from every land may have free
access to these preliminar)' Congregations, and that,

that learned

tenance his enterprises.
Even in presence of the first assemblage of the
Archbishops and Bishops whom he had summoned to
the Council, and before they could forget the weariness and cost of former joumeyings, he received

Such an intimation came

that there are four other Congregations,

of twenty-four Fathers each, for preparing matters to
be brought before the Council but they suggest again

Pope himself shall
and not his Legates. The remon.strants
that the law of secrecy is imposed on all the mem-

for the majesty of the Council, the

find

it,

bers of the Council, for the sake of avoiding " false

" but they remind him that publicity best
guards against false reports, while secrecy provokes
;

THE COUNCIL OF THE VATICAN.
and that secrecy in the Church must be the
more suspicious when the gravest afEairs of nations
are discussed in public and openly reported to the
world.
Tliey argue well, in measured and respectful language, and subscribe their names ; but they
suspicion,

plead in vain.*

Soon

after,

a considerably larger party of Arch-

bishops and Bishops urge the

same

request, briefly,

Question of Pope*s Infallibility before
Council.

and at tha

Whatever may have been anticipated by Mgr.
Deschamps, Archbishop of Malines, who, many years
ago, wrote that a dogmatic d-finition of the Pope's
infallibilit)' was necessary, if it had been said, in 1867.
that such a definition would be the great affair of an
CEcumenical Council, it would have startled the

most respectfully, and with impassioned energy ; but
they hare spoken to the winds.f
After these a party of forty Archbishops and
Bishops, with Cardinal Schwartzenberg at their head,
send up a long and elaborate expostulation against

Bishops assembled in Rome at the festivities of the
Centenary, and the whole world besides.
Neither in the two allocutions to the Bishops
announcing to them the Council, nor in the Bull of

the entire policy of constraint, secrecy, and silence

assembly, did the Pope

but,

with

;

Supreme
than anger and

obstinacy,

characteristic

the

no other feeling
contempt. J The event has shown that these faithful
expostulations were the premonitions of a schism
different from any that had hitherto divided the
Romish Church. We shall now see how the discontent deepened, and in what spirit the pretended
Vicar of Christ palled down the divided house upon
Pontiff expresses

his head.

Indiction which traced the

Such, at

to it

Some months

Pope.

from

least,

Rome

programme of the future

make the most

distant allusion

was the

attitude of the

official

after the return of the Bishops

a grand Catholic Congress was

in l-<67,

held at Malines, where, both in the general assemblies
and sectional meetings, subjects of all kinds were
treated

of

:

this definition, the

great necessity of

the times, according to the Archbishop of Malines,
not a word was said by Uim, or any one else. No
one thought of it. Nearly all the Bishops in France
in their pastorals of the

Council

;

Lent following spoke of the

but, as for the definition,

it

entered not

any of them.
Great, therefore, was the amazement in Rome itself
when, on the 6th of February, 1869, a manifesto
appeared in the Civilta Cattolica, a Review printed
in Rome under the eye of the Holy Father, not in
into the thoughts of

THE COUNCIL OP THE VATICAN.
If there be any point at which car Delineation
fitly conclude, it is to be found in the
Council of the Vatican; for, although the system
we have called Romanism may continue to exist
for generations or centuries to come, it underwent
so great a change in this Council, that, ere it comes
to an end, it may even take another name.
Perhaps

may most

the Gesu, not in the
house, where the

Roman

College, but in a private

Pope lodged

his editors with a press

of their own, at the very gate of the Vatican.

This

manifesto traced out a programme for the Council, of
which neither the Pope nor the Bishops had yet

Romanism for, scarcely had the Council closed,
when it lost Rome. Perhaps not even Vaticanism,

spoken a word publicly, announcing that it would
define two new dogmas,
the Infallibility of the Pope,

sometimes bears for it may not keep the
Vatican.
Perhaps Popery to the last, so long as

and the Assumption of the Holy Virgin, so unveiling, apart from the avowed object of the Cotmcil, a
hitherto secret and mysterious plan.
The manifesto of the Civilta was immediately
repeated by the L'nirers and all the journals of the
party. A violent agitation was commenced with the
object of creating, as was said, currents of opinion
Very soon, two Archin the sense of Infallibility.
bishops, Manning in England, and Deschamps in

not

;

which

it

;

there exists a Pope.

The present writer cannot pretend to give a full
account of the Council in a few pages, nor does our
plan require it. The utmost that can here be done
will be to show that the attempt to establish a-s an
Article of Faith that the Pope is infallible and
Supreme was a failure; and that the pretence that
the Clerg}- and people bearing the common name of

Roman
dogma
has so

Catholic have
is

generally received

such a

One of their own number
an untruth.
and compendiously described the

clearly

Council, that

we

will follow his description, almost

it, with such omissions as will not
break the continuity of his review, and such documentary additions as may be found necessary here

literally translating

and
*

there,§ to render

it

complete.

Bociunenta ad illnstrandlun
Ibid., p. 383.

X

(Niirdlingen,

1873.

Belgium, published special writings to accelerate the
movement. Appeals were addressed to " the faithful,"
from day to day the question was made one of
enthusiasm and pietj- the popukrity of Pins IX. was
turned to the same account: with public manoeuvres
wet^ united secret schemes; but these indeed had been
made use of previously for no sooner was a Council
announced than a vow of believing in Infallibility was
declared to be the most meritorious action towards the
Holy Father that could be offered. The Roman jour;

;

;

Second Edition.)

He

coUection of Docnments of the greatest importance, and among
is a writing " of one of the first ecclesiastical dignitaries
It is headed. La Liberie du Concile et In/allibilite,
and begins at page 131 of Doeumenta ad illuitranAam Concilium Vaticanum anni 1870. Getammelt und herautgegeben
von Dr. Johann Friedrieh, Professor der Theologie i» Miinehen.
Nurdlingen, 1871. /. Abtkeilung.

them

Ibid., p. 885.

John Friedrich, Professor of Theology in Munich,
attended Cardinal Hohenlohe as Secretary in Borne during the
sitting of the Council, and published a very interesting Diary
XTagehtuK) at occurrences from the beginning untU nearly the
§ Dr.

end.

—

ConcUitun Vaticanmn ansi

1870, U., p. 380.

+

—

also

made a

of France."

!
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nals

recommended

this vow.

Rome were

printed iu

nnd tholi.sands of fly-sheets

sent out for distribution in all

The state of secret devotion which this vow
France and other Roman Catholic
augmented the ardour of the devotees, who

directions.

affected at
countries

first in

waited for opportunity to display their zeal the injurious subscription-lists which overflowed us were, for
a great number, the favourable occasion.
:

The

question was thus cast abroad into the streets,

peril for th e

own

country, and denounce such

model of episcopal wisdom and eloquence.

Some

Mgr. Maret opposed a book which, ere it could well
published, was attacked with extreme violence
through the Ul ':ramontane press, by five French
Bishops.
Then it was that Mgr. Dupanloup, to
relieve the Council from the exciting question which
I

•

could not but interrupt its labours, published his
Observntionx, to show that the definition would not be
opportune but these only increased the agitation, and
:

Rome

caused profound irritation in all the party.
Such was the state of the question of Papal Infallibility at the opening of the Council.
The passion
which had prepared every thing to ensure its triumph
in that assembly at once made it the chief business.
in

Some explanation

is

here necessarj- to unmask a plot

which, even after the opening of the assembly, con-

At first, and for
along time, they spoke of an acclamation (intending
to raise a or)' in a full meeting of the Council, and so,
tinued to be carried on in darkness.

taking dissentients by surprise, to carry

it).

Then

postulata after poatvlata were made, to bring the
question into light.
At length, on the 20th of Feb-

came out all at once that it was going
to be introduced as a schema additional to the schema
of the Church, of which the Fathers had already
prepared six chapters. This was but the first part
of the campaign, for the introduction of a schema is
one thing, and to discuss is quite another. Neverruary, 1870,

encouraged the ardent ones, and,
counting on the high protection which they never
found M'anting, they undertook, in contempt of all
logical order,

and of the regular course of deliberations,

to precipitate the Council into the adoption of the

additional schema.

The

Vnivers, instigator of

all

and extreme measuies, hastened to announce
that some postulata were presented by a number of
Bishops, that the question of Infallibility might be
discussed and voted as one of urgency, before all
others wherein the Council wa.s engaged already.
The Unita Cattolica, in its mystic way, went so far
as to declare that the new dogma ought to be proviolent

claimed on the festival of the great Patriarch St.
Joseph,* the 19th of March.
The energy of the
Bishops opposed to the definition warded off the
*

Guardian Saint of the Society of Jesus.

in

deliberations

Fathers, the General Congregation of the Council
recommenced, and discussions \\'ere opened, not on
the infallibility, but on the first four chapters of the
schema of the Faith, revised and reshaped by a Papal
Commission.
But this was no more than an apparent truce for
from this moment the mysterious force which so
;

sovereignly directed the deliberations of the

made

sions,

its

Commis-

action sufficiently manifest, although

workings were secret. The discussion of the Chapon the Faith was suddenly cut short. One of the
five Cardinals appointed by the Pope to preside at all
deliberations of the Commissions in his stead had the
rare courage to call on him, and remonstrate seriously

its

ters

against the unseasonable and violent introduction of
the question of his own infallibility. The Bishops,
now divided on this question, sent their delegates to

urge the Pope in one direction and in the other but
he gave them little satisfaction, uutil five French
Bishops, infallibilists, presented themselves to him,
on behalf, as they said, of three hundred brother
Bishops, and prayed him to use his absolute power,
:

in spite of every objection, to finish the matter at

The Pope was very amiable, and gave them a
short but significant reply, " You shall be content
once.

with me."

What

it

theless, this success

conduct to the

At

demands prompted by passion. The
was not then broken, and
under a new regulation that was distributed to the
signatures

time afterwards, in France, to the writing of the
Abbe Bouix and other champions of infallibility,

Four Arch-

the same time,
a great number of the Bishops of the majority, some
Cardinals even, refused to be associated by their

order of

;

protested.

Catholics of the United States.

siasm of some pi'ovoked the alarm of others.

tations began in Germany
and the German Bishops
assembled at Fulda, endeavouring to calm the agitation, issued the famous letter which will remain as a

They

taken up in so irregular and violent a manner with
the question, they would quit Rome, retire to their

as the Bishop of Orleans said; the unreflecting enthu-

Protes-

moment.

bishops and Bishops of America, among others, declared in their protestation that if the Council were

And

so they were.

necessity can there be, asked the dissentient

Bishops, for throwiag the whole business of the Couninto confusion by abruptly stopping the delibera-

cil

tions

on every other subject for the sake of

discuss-

ing, with urgency, the question of the Pope's infalli-

a question which has lain at rest for eignteen
and if ever it is defined, it must be after
prolonged and calm deliberation ? But an advocate on
the other side is reported to have said to Pius, " What
Holy Father
We shall miss the definition this time
if you do not carry it by a conciliar coup d'etat ; if
you do not now at once turn over the whole proceedings of the Council." It was feared that the mnjority
they had at the moment was .so far factitious, that if
lost at that time it never would be found again.
As yet, however, nothing had been directly notified
to the members of the Council, and it was still possible
for the Pope to take the benefit of prudent counsels ;
but he would not give himself a moment for reflection.
Nine Archbishops arid Bishops, men of the
highest consideration of the minority, had sent him
a request for an audience, just on the eve of the day
when a Congregation was to sit on the schema for a
lesser Catechism for universal use, but he received
bility,

centuries

;

I

—

!

;
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Next day the Commission
the request in silence.
met, and proceeded to the discussion, bnt was suddenly interrupted by one of the Presidents of Council, who read a monition to apprise the Fathers that

once to Primacy and InfallibilSuch an event seemed impossible, and yet it
came to pa.sa
And, since it so came to pass, now
that the advisers of the Pope successfully assumed so

the schemata, both disciplinary and dogmatical,

great authority, placing the whole Episcopate into

that were prepared for their examination were set
aside, and that the assembly must immediately take in

the alternative of entering into a conflict with him,
or submitting to this act of violence, the question
irresistibly arose, What would become in the future

all

hand the question of

This was not the
Church on which they had

infallibility.

additional schema on the

already been at work, but an entirely new one in four
chapters, elaborated by some theologians, and not

confusion all at

ity.

!

of that assembly of the Vatican ?
There was an
assembly of Bishops oecumenically convoked and
oecnmenically met together but was that the celebra;

Could that be the

even printed. The Commission had not seen it before.
That mattered not. Neither had the Pope waited to
hear what the nine Archbishops and Bishops had
to say to him. They had received no answer to their
application, and now, of course, gave up the idea of

tion ?

an audience.

that violence, no less than they

The

worst part of this coup d*etat was not the
unexampled disturbance of the labours of the Coun-

its cecumenicity ?
Had the assemblage at the
Vatican, in respect to the question of infallibility, an
oecumenical celebration, or an oecumenical issue ?

tained

Surely the very Bishops

even to the
the mere

least discerning,

recital

make

to be related will

of

and not

less

the business of

m

silence to

who protested

against

an end

The

resolved on in anticipation, but long dissembled.

now

submitted

Th€ Council was not free.

;

circumstances

who

most have had grave nuigivings on the subject

it,

cil which it caused, but the existence of an absolute
and arbitrary will of which it was the evidence a

will resolved to ride over every thing to gain

issue of a Council that sus-

this clear

convincing is
the Council

Under what

What

rate ?

of

its

ConnrU delibemarked the second period

conditions did this
incidents

deliberations?

The Bishops

answer, and the facts will

themselves can

tell.

set aside, and of the discussions entirely
by sudden interruption to carry through by
main force the new srhcma of infallibility.
The following schemata had been made the subject of preparator)- discussion, and of long study
1. Five chapters, which completed the first Constitution de Fide, in which were treated the great
matters of Trinity, Jesus Christ, Incarnation, Redemption, and Grace [which a Church boasting of a
true and unchanging faith should not have needed to

After a brief intermption, the Congregations of the
Council resumed their accustomed deliberations, but
under a new Regulation.
Under the Regulation
with which the Council began, it came to nothing

discuss].

and truth

Seven chapters of a draft Constitution on
Bishops, General Councils, Provincial Councils, Diocesan Synods, and Vicars General.
special schema on the vacation of Episcopal
3.

ing of a long preamble and fourteen clauses,

tested against

Sees.

the necessary liberty, and

violently

spoiled

:

2.

A

4.

A

schema on the

life

and

morals

of

the

Clergy.

Another on titles for ordinations.
6. Another on payments for masses.
7. Three schemata on Religious Orders, the Vow
of Obedience, and the Duties of Common Life.
8. Besides all this, the Fathers had sent up their
written observations on the first twelve chapters of a
schema on the Church, treating on most delicate and
difficult matters, and had there added their remarks
on infallibility, which had been inserted in the second
of the chapters on the Church.
All this mass of woi'k was set aside to arrive in one
bound at the Pope and infallibility and if that portion of it which treats of the Church alone was quite
enough to occupy the attention of the Council, it
must be admitted that its various parts are so linked
5.

for

it

conld not proceed

when

interrupted on the 20th

of February by a Decree of the five Presidents, by

order of the Pope "appointing a

new

rule for the

Under the new Regula-

General Congregations.'"*

it could proceed, and that very quickly, but at
the cost of liberty for the Bishops, and of sincerity

tion

long for

The

in the deliberations.

literal translation,

and

is

declaring that

is

too

singularly repressive.

More than a hundred Bishops of
it,

Decree, consist-

it

all

nations pro-

deprived them of

German and

Italian jour-

nals published their protest

Every schema, or proposition, was to be drawn up
by the Presidents, or sent from them to the Bishops
("Fathers"). Any who wished to suggest a change
of words or paragraphs were to send the proposed
alteration in writing to the Secretary of the Council.

The

Secretary would send those notes to a '• deputation" (snb-conmiittee) appointed for the purpose,
where the original draft might be revised, and so
revised would be distributed to the Fathers.
The
appointed Presidents would then call a General Con-

together that their order conld not be broken with-

whom it would be laid. A discussion
would there take place. Any who wished to speak
were to signify their wish in writing to the Presidents,
specifying exactly on what part of the schema they
wished to speak. Orators were to be kept to the
points previously specified.
Any Bishop who wished
to answer a speaker might ask leave of the Presi-

out inducing crnfj-sion, and only Fathers happily
exempt from care could leap through the dark

bos sUtaens." {Acta

;

gregation, before

•

" Decretmn

nornm Normam pro
et

Congregationibiis GcneialiDeereta, p. 163.)

——

—

—— —
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dents to do

If any speaker wandered from the

so.

might call him to the question.
If the discussion was continued too long, the Presidents, at the request of any ten Fathers, might close
point, the Presidents

The

it.

suffrages were to be given in writing, but

no final decision taken. All that should follow lay
beyond the Regulations, and was to be subsequently
managed by the Presidents, and committed to the
absolute decision of the Pope.

Under the control of this Regulation, and the
unlimited power of the Presidents, the Council was an
assembly without movement or life ; without any possible initiation of debate

without any possible means

;

for making a reflection heard, or a resistance felt.

Not

even could a protestation be made against breach of
regulation.
There was no possibility left for any one
in the General Congregations to express an opinion
or a wish concerning the order of the day, or the
hours of sitting, or the interruptions of the sittings,
which were vexatiously frequent.
There were no
reports of proceedings read, on which one might
make an aj^peal or offer a correction
No motion
to order.
Not even a word of i)ersonal explanation.
All such things were absolutely interdicted. " What
sort of assembly was this ?
What was its liberty ?
What dignity had it ? Where in Europe, or America,
or wherever the nature of a deliberative assembly is
undei-stood, is there any thing like this ?
Could any
one man be found to regard the deliberations of
such an assembly as serious, and its decisions as
the expressions of a free and enlightened opinion ?
Nay, more. Could a man be found that would consent to make part of even a committee of consultarestrictions ?
tion under such
And the need of
liberty
in

is

infinitely

any assembly

eternal interests

more necessary

in the world,

which have

in a Council

when you

than

consider the

to be decided there,

and

if you take into account that this liberty can never
be in danger with the character of the members
who comjwse the Conciliar assemblies, and the
assistance of God which is promised to them."

Such are the words of our authority and considering that he is himself a Bishop, if not more,
we must allow him his high opinion of what a
;

Council of hLs omu Church

may

be.

;

Pope's Commission made no report to the Council,
but to the Pope only. The author of a proposition

was not permitted to advocate the same or even to
it in that Commission
and the PopeV Commission judged of it in the last resort, before it could
explain

;

be introduced into the Council, so that both the
initiative and the definitive of any proposition whatever was entirely subject to that Commission, and the
pleasure of the Pope.
The Pope composed his own

Commission of Cardinals and Bishops, mostly Italiaus,
and all of them well known as declared partisans of

Roman Court. Here, then, at the
very entrance into business, the liberty of the ( ouncil
vanished, oecumenical though it were, and all hope of
the projects of the

liberty

was but an

The

four Commissions of the Council were open to

objection, (1,) on account of their excessive power,
(2,) the manner of their election, and (3,) the

The Commissions on
Dogma, Religious Orders, and Oriental
Churches, had nothing in common with the Congre-

majority which elected them.
Discipline,

five

November

appointed

by the

Brief

MuUipUces

inter,

The first consisted of Ciirdjnals only,
a consultor.
A Cardinal Biahop, De
Reisach, was President. The lecond was presided over by a Cardinal Priest, De Lnca, and the Presidents of the three following
were of the same rank. Bizzarri presided over the third ; over the
fourth, Bilio and over iixe fifth, Capalti. {Acta de Decreta, p. 71.)
27th, 18C9.

each Cardinal having

;

But these Commissions, or Congregations, must not be confounded with others ajipointed by the Pope immediately after
issuing the Bull of Indiction, {JEterni Patrit, 29th of June,
1868 to make preparations for the Council. They were as follows,
with the respective Presidents
1. Congregation of Cardinals for direction of thereat,— PatriX.
)

:

The

gations of the Council of Trent.*
2.

Ceremonies,

Council of

Patrizi.

De

Eetsach.

3.

Ecclesiastical policy,

4.

Churches and Missions in the East,— Barnafto.

5.

Eegulars,

Bizzarri.

6.

Dogmatic Theology,

7.

Ecclesiastical

Bilio.

Discipline,

{Acta

Caterini.

et

Decreta,

p. 71.)

After the meeting of the Council, besides the five Commissions
of management, there were appointed, at various times, the following " Special Deputations," etc., for despatch of business :
1. A peculiar Congregation of twelve Cardinals, two Patriarchs,
ten Archbishops, and two Bishops, for receiving and disposing
of the propositions of the Fathers.
2. Judges of Excuses of Bishops who had been summoned,
but were not present, five Archbishops.
3. Judges of Complaints and Coutroveraies,
one Archbishop
and four Bishops.
4. Deputation of matters pertaining to the Faith,
twenty-four
Archbishops end Bishops.
for Ecclesiastical
Discipline, twenty-four
5. Deputation
Archbisliops and Bishops.

—

—

—

—

—

When

these four Deputations were

appointed, the Cardinals Bilio, Caterini, Bizzarri, Barnabo, were respectively the
but the presidency varied, from time to time, as
Presidents
convenience required. Here, however, we have the entire body
first

;

of actors in the Council;

were

like

!

—

Commissions.*
The Pope appointed the first. The other four were left to the
nomination of the Council.
The Fathers had no
* These

Already Pius IX.,

illusion.

the Hindoo pantheist, believed himself a god

6. Deputation for Kegiilar Orders,- twenty-four Archbishops
and Bishops.
for Oriental Churches, tweuty-four Arch7. Deputation
bishops and Bishops. [Acta et Decreta, p. 154.)

Power of the Commissions.
There were

The Pope's Commission alone
determined what questions should be introduced into
the Council, or what excluded.
No proposition
emanated from the Fathers absolutely none. The
right of initiative.

the reiuaining nuiss of nearly eight

hundred Fathers were but juHsivc, serving to r.ign tlielr names,
and malio up the crowd Uiul just four tirncs only surrounded the
Papal throne, and pronouuce their placet, dissidents aud absentees excepted.
• The Council of Trent was divided into three sections, caUed
" Peculiar Congi-egations," for the quicker despatch of business,
and also to prevent the inconvenient union of the whole muss
beyond the power of a Pope or his delegates to manage. {Pal-

Sometimes the whole
For special piui)08c8 siuallur

lavicini, Hiit. Cone, Trid., vi., viii., 4, 5.)

met

in one General Congregation.

Congregations were formed. Notwithstanding the vast influeuco
of Italian majorities, that Council had nothing analogous to the
Congregations of the Vatican ConncU.

J

—

;
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the Vatican consisted of about eif^ht hundred Fathers
Tiie four Congregations, having twentyof all ranks.
four Bishops in each, employed ninety-six in all,
leaving seven hundred altogether excluded from the
They
most important operations of the Council.

were elected by the Bishops,

it is

Rome

true

;

but the Bishops

Bishops

!

Add

to this ab.surdity

a further injustice

members of the CommissioiLS have always
the right to attack, but no one, however attacked,
has any power of defence. So Cardinal Cnllen, speaking for the Commission of which he was a member,
that the

severely criticised, and,

it is

said, falsely interpreted,

were, for the most part,

the opinions expressed by Cardinal Schwartzenberg,

and knew not the men whom
they elected to do the work instead of themselves.
Lists, however, had been prepared in Rome, to guard
and
against the indiscriminate choice of strangers

Archbishop of Prague, by Mgr. Kenrick, Archbishop
of St, Louis, in the United States, and by Doctor
Hefele, Bishop of Rottenburg.
Schwartzenberg did
not choose to ask for a permission to answer, which he
knew would be refused. St. Louis thought it right to
ask leave to reply, but was not permitted, except when
his turn might come to speak again, which was not
until a month had pas.sed, when he could not get a
hearing. Hefele, not having patience to wait so long,
smarting under an extremely false interpretation,

recently

arrived at

strangers to each other,

;

therefore the

members

of the four sulx)rdiaate

Com-

much nominees of the Pope
members of the first.
Some Bishops had earnestly asked the Pope to
divide the whole number of the Fathers into sections,
missions were nearly as
as the

either by lot, or otherwise at least for the purpose of
an unprejudiced election of suitable persons for the
chief offices but they received no answer to their
application.
A division by nationality or language
had been suggested, but with no eflEect. It Ls incon;

;

sent his reply to be printed at Naples for the informa-

Such was the absolute and opprespower of the Commissions.

tion of the public.
sive

testable that the nomination-lists for these capital

elections of the four Congregations

the interest of a party, and that the

were made out in
Court, by

the exclusivenes-s of its choice, prepared the way for
the eventual dogmatic definition of Papal Infallibility.

Those Commission.?, therefore, were no l&ss soveand the new Regulation
wrought a change unheard of in the history of
reign than their Presidents

;

Councils, substituting for the oral discussion of the
gchema written notes to be forwarded to the Secretary

of the Council.

According

Power of the Majority.

Roman

to the first Regulation,

According to the Hundred remonstrant Bishops,
a third resistless power strangely repre.s.sed the freedom of the Council ; the power conferred by regulation on the majority, contrarj- to all the principles of
ecclesia.stical right, and to the custom of all Councils.
In this Council of the Vatican, the majority and the
minority, although very unequal in number, were
each of them compact and solid; and if regarded

from other points of view, the less numerous would
weigh equal with the greater, as became evident as soon as the question of infallibilitj', vhich
dominated over all, and envenomed all, came under

there would have been two oral discussions, or rather

at least

two rounds of speeches. The new Regulation suppressed the first, and substituted writing for speaking,
which destroyed the verj- nature of a Council. A
Council Is a common work done by a comparison of

discussion.
Among the many proofs of this fact,
our present authority relates the violence done to the

when men enlighten

counsels, (coUat'tJt vere con^iUis,)

one another by a free communication of their thoughts;
but in this sending away memorials to a Commission,
according to regulation, there is no such work in
common. No one can tell what his colleagues have
Each one of them is given over to the
written.
judgment and criticism of a Commission from whom
he does not get a spark of light. This is more than
it destroys the very essence of a
an innovation
Then the Commission judges the written
Council.
memorials with sovereign silence, and hears no conwhereas, even in his cla.ss, the school-boy
tradiction
is permitted to say a few words when he brings in his
;

;

And what is yet
but here is not a word
more remarkable, here the masters are invisible.
There are more memorials than there would have
lesson

!

:

Five Bishops were appointed to
but the five Bishops, affrighted
The papers were then all .sent
at the mass, refused
to some theologians, but none could tell who thase
The Council knew them not.
theologians were.
Perhaps the unknown examiners were members of
some one Order, and these Monks, Friars, Fathers
what they were who knows ? These were j udges of the
been speeches.

examine them

all

;

!

Archbishop of Colocza, Mgr. Haj-nald. He had been
attacked very bitterly in the Council by a Belgian
Bishop, on account of an opinion to which he had
given utterance in his discourse. Immediately he
asked permission to answer for himself ; and in order
to observe the Regulation closely, he went to the
of the Presidents, and begged permission to
defend himself on some personal facts, and some very
false interpretations given to his discourse.
Even in

oflRce

these circumstances, permission to speak was refused

him but the Presidents gave him

to understand that
he might take occasion to explain himself when he
got permission to speak in another debate. He consented to the delay; waited many weeks for an
opportunity, and even then, before speaking, was
careful to remind the Presidents that he intended,
after his discourse, to answer the attacks which he
;

suffered.
He was authorised, but in vain.
Scarcely had he begun, with great moderation, to
make his personal defence, than the majoritr interrupted him with violent clamours. The Presidents,

had

far from respecting the dignity of the Council,

the right of

its

and

members, took part with the majority,

and one of them cried out

to the orator, "

They won't

d

—

;
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hear you."

(JVolunt audire te.) And when Mgr.
Haynald observed that he had been authorised to

defend himself. Cardinal Capaiti raised his voice,
although not first President, and shouted, "Be silent,

and go down." {Taceas et dcscendas.') This was
iniquitous, but the Regulation gave even ten members
in a General Congregation, not to say in an assemblage of hundreds, power to silence a debate and to
break up a session of Congregation or of Council at any

moment

our author's view) can be entirely changed by the
enormous adjunction of judges that are only such by
favour; and this grave reality was without precedent
in any Council.
Moreover, as concerns the titular Bishops themselves,

their distribution over the

Christian world

surface of

the

unequal, and presents such

so

is

singular differences, that one single nation, Italy, as

the vote

managed by

is

mistress of the Council.

regulation, becomes absolute

In

effect, Italy

alone weighs

more in the voting than France, Germany, England,
and Spain in one word, outweighs all Europe. It has
almost as much weight as all the rest of the (Roman)
:

Composition of the Majority.

Catholic Episcopate

While the sentiment of a majority
constituted assembly should be

in

any well

regarded with

the

utmost possible deference, it is nevertheless desirable
to know how an assembly in the Council of the Vatican was constituted. The votes may be classified as

for the Italian Prelates are
to their brethren throughout

According to the

the world.
Italy

;

number

nearly equal in

was represented

Roman

in the Council

document,*
by two hundred

3. Bishops in partihus, or Vicars Apostolic in
Mission countries, immediately dependent on Rome,

and seventy-six Prelates, where all the countries in
Europe besides had no more than two hundred and
sixty-five.
Again the number of titular Bishops
from the whole world, outside Italy, was only three
hundred and twenty-three ; leaving the number of
votes of Bishops having titles in Italy almost equal
Here
to those of their brethren in the whole world.
was a Council with an enormous and unjustifiable
preponderance of Italy and the Roman Court over the
Then what
rest of the (Roman Catholic) Church.
becomes of the theological position, that an CEcume-

removable at the Pope's pleasure.

nical Council

follows

:

:

Titular BLshops who govern their dioceses with
the authority of order and jurisdiction.
2. Bishops of the seal, honoured with the Episco1.

pal character, but having no jurisdiction nor any

nor any employment out of

flock,

the Court

of

Rome.

Cardinals, who, as such, are not Bishops at all

4.

some of them not even Priests, and who do not
rej)resent any Church.
6. Abbots and Generals of Orders.

Now,

of these five classes of voters, the

first

only

have any certain right to define the Paith in a Council, (that is to say, granting that any man possesses
such a right, as that is understood in the Papal
Church to be a right). Yet, in this Council, all the
votes were counted as of equal value. Let us suppose
that in fact all these Abbots and Generals of Orders
all these Vicars Apostolic, dependent and revocable
;

all

these Bishops without charge of souls, without

See and without jurisdiction

in the

Church, whose

right of suffrage has an origin so different from that

of true pastors, of Bishops having at once character

and

—

let us suppose that they are found
jurisdiction
a Council in number preponderant: would there
not be something in this circumstance altogether
abnormal, of a nature to alter seriously tlie character
of an (Ecumenical Council, which is that of true, not
;

in

fictitious,

Now

representation of the

this hypothesis

Church

?

the actual reality. It was
precisely so in the Council of the Vatican.
Those
Cardinals not Bishops, or Bishops without Sees (23);
is

those Bishops in partibus, without fixed and perma-

nent Sees (120)
those Abbots nvllius (6) those
mitred Abbots (18); those Generals of Orders (27);
and add one Prelate, bringing to the Council the
enormous number of one hundred and ninety-five
It is almost certain that wherever these vote
votes.
they carry a majority. That is to say that the decision of the true judges of the Paith (according to
;

;

a representation of the universal
a truth or a fiction ? Where would
be a French Parliament if Paris were to send about
as many members as all the rest of France ?
Besides all this, more than half the Fathers assem-

Church

Is

?

is

it

bled in the Vatican were lodged, fed, and entertained
by the Pope, together with their suite, who must
it very difiicult to give a free vote and
keep a clear conscience. So then, Italy having at
the Council more voices than all Europe ; the Italian
titular Bishops making a majority over the titular
Bishops of the Christian world, and this majority
fortified and rendered invincible by Cardinals not
Bishops, Bishops not titular, Bishops in partibus,
and Vicars Apostolic, with Abbots, and Generals of
Orders, all judges by favour, accessory and doubtful,
made equal to judges by undoubted right ; one hundred and ninety-five votes added to two hundred and
seventy-six, creating a total of nearly five hundred
votes. Such was the situation! It cannot therefore
be expected that the Council of the Vatican will ever
be received by Romanists in general as a legitimate
Council, or its acts considered valid. All that followed was no more than was inevitable. The protestation of a hundred Bishops against the factitious

have found

majority the pressure exerted within the Council by
the Pope's Legates, or Presidents, and his partisans;
and the pressure without by the systematic use of an
;

Ultramontane press and Ultramontane preachers,
were mere incidents in a history that is nothing less
than scandalous bat there is yet one main feature
:

* Catalogo alfabetioo dei Patri present! al Coucilio !• oeoa-

menico Vaticano.

—
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which must be noted, and now we

shall translate

without abridgment.

Pergonal InterventUnt efthe Pope.
"

But

it

must be

appearance against the definition, or against the doc-

told, painful as it is to tell

these manifestations were encouraged in

all

it,

that

Rome

itself.
We say nothing of the incredible insults
launched with impunity against the Fathers of the
minority of the Council from the Roman pulpits.
We will especially be silent abont the Bishop who
denounced, alas! in language as vulgar as it was
violent, the conduct of one of his colleagues in the
Council
and so attacked, as ilgr. the Bishop of
Montpellier well said, the liberty of all, by outraging
;

the liberty of one.
" But how can

which caused such universal surprise, have not been
disclaimed. The journals which propagated the agitation some time before a single writing made ita
trine,

had

Secretariate of Latin Letters, and intended to quicken
and precipitate the movement. These Briefs, already
so numerous in the two years before the Council, and
yet more multiplied since the Fathers have been

occupied with the question, at the time when respect
for their liberty required more than ever the real
neutrality of the Chief of the Church, who himself

had remitted the question, Integra integre, according

we cover with

respectful silence

other facts which all the world heard of ? Can we
conceal, or can we apprehend, what followed from
the immense moral pressure laid on the Bishops by

the personal intervention of the Holy Father in this
affair, before, and even after, the question was introduced into the Council ?
" Bellarmin, in a curious letter recently made
public, once, with a noble freedom, advised

Clement

to the words of his Constitution Multipliceg inter,
to their

and sustained the

favours

Certainly the Holy Father, in the
of Infallibility, must have been under the influ-

at perfect liberty.
afiEair

A

ence of very different advice.
Bellarmin was
certainly wanted in the Council of the Vatican
!

" It was astonishing

!

The

official attitude

of the

Holy Father, as regarded the question afterwards
raised in the

preiss,

did appear to be that of neutrality.

The Civilfa Cattolica itself had announced that
PROM A FEELIXG OF AUGUST KESEEVE, Pitig IX.
rcovld by no mearut take the initiative here; and

on the other hand, as we have seen, a vast plan
was organized and executed an immense labour was
carried on at Rome and in the Church to agitate the
spirits and to prepare the definition.
"The personal intervention of Pius IX. in this

yet,

;

—since the truth of things compels us to speak
—then what was

labour
of

it

"

To keep

it ?

the friends of

wrote the i'nicerg

itself,

Rome in
severity

order (^contenir),
not necessary;

is

any time a single itord suffices.* This single
word, which would long ago have calmed a deplorable

at

and permitted the Fathers to study with
the calmness necessary the various reasons of opportuneness or inopportuneness of definition, away from

agitation,

the clamour and chimerical necessity of which we
so much, this single word has not been
spoken.
In the verj- presence of the Holy Father all

now hear

the journals of

Rome have

preconised the famous
suffrage demanded by persons who knew nothing
about the question. The League of Infallibility
received its encouragements, and was propagated
openly or clandestinely in all the dioceses of the

Chnrch {la

catholicite); the articles of the
I/Univeis, 10 Hsi, 1670.

Oicilta,

was

necessity of a definition,

feli-

The Abbe

Bonis, the Father Weninger, authors each of a book
Infallibility, and the Abb6 Beiet also, received

he

to leave all during those grave discussions,

editors of those Pontifical

veritable

citated in a Brief of overflowing goodness.

on the

and

The

decision.

made them

weapons of war against
the Bishops that were opposed to the definition.
" Long before the Council, the Belgian Bishop
who, first of all the Bishops, wrote on the question,
Letters

VIII. not to let his personal opinion weigh upon the
theologians of the famous Congregations rfe aiixilii.ii,
not to grant all his favours to persons who thought as
did,

his felicitations.

" But verbal intervention, where do we see it ? In
this astonishing quantity of Briefs issued from the

flattering Briefs.

" Then, the Council being assembled, while all
fell on the Infallibilists, the Pope, who could

not directly strike the Bishops while they sat in the
Council, struck them indirectly by addressing pompons
eulogies to those who rose against them in their dioceses.
So did Pius IX. solemnly prejudge the question submitted to the Council.

A

young

Priest, of

Nimes, received a letter from the Secretariate of
Latin Letters. Some Collegians and young Seminarists were honoured with the same favours ; two Briefs
were addressed successively to Father Ramiere ; one
Brief to Dom Gueranger; the Unirers, after this
Brief, addressing the Bishops of the minority, exclaimed, Now, we await your retractations ' a Brief
to Father Jules-Jacques, a Redemptorist ; a Brief to
Mgr. de Segur, etc., etc.
" We have spoken of irregular and tumultuous
manifestations of the Clergj-. The Pope responds to
them immediately. Hence a new set of Briefs: a
Brief for the Address of Avignon a Brief for the
Address of Grenoble a Brief for the Addres.s of Montpellier. Moved by these responses, immediately published in the dioceses. Addresses and Briefs multiplied.
Can we not here perceive a serious tampering, not
only with the Hierarchy at large, but with the Council and the Bishops ? To understand this fully we should
have all those Briefs before us. The Holy Father
who signed, but did not draw them up, had evidently
abandoned himself to the hottest parti-»ans for not
:

'

;

;

;

only

is

the question professedly submitted by himself

to the Council Integra

deliberation

integre,

was actually

in

and on which the
decided by

progress,

himself in those Briefs, but in snch terms that

must cite them to justify our words."
Omitting four of these citations, we take the
and last:

d 2

we

fifth

—

f

;
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found condensed in the Brief to Dom
men whom he combats are declared
to be the men who, boasting of the name of Catholic,
show themselves completely imbued with corrupt
princlplfs, and who no lonrjcr know how to submit
their undei"standing to the Holy See w^en it is against
them
Their madness rueg to tlus excess that
they undertake to reconstruct the Divine Constitution of the Church, in order more easily to abase the
authority of the Sitpreme Chief, whom Christ has
set over it, and whose prerogatives they dread.' He
speaks of their audacity, and their senselessness
{(leraison) equal to their audacity.
Their end, he
says, is to agitate the spirits and to excite the people
of their faction, and the i^rnorant vulgar, against the
" But

all is

Gu^ranger

:

the

'

sentiment commonly pi'ofessed
The spirit of
hatred, violence, and artif.ce, reigns in their writings.
They sift over again with impudence doctrines

over and over again refuted, etc.
" Such is the august reserve which the Pope
determined to maintain, and of which spoke the
Civilta."

"And while the I'ope intervened by Briefs, which
were multiplied and repeated by all the echoes of the
Press, in private interviews immediately made known
to every one, he held the same language in his public
Allocutions, immediately reproduced by the Univers
and other journals. So, in an Allocution pronounced
in the Vatican, on the 9th of January, before a large
number

of

Bishops, Priests, and

raised his voice against

'

wanted certain questions
are,' said he,

"

On

'

laics,

Pope

the

those pretended sages
to be dealt with

5

who

but these

leaders of the blind.'

the 29th of the same month, in the American

College, before a great concourse of Bishops, at the

moment when some

of the

members of the Council

desired conciliatory formulas, he declared that there

never should be suffered any diminution of the truth,
nor the least concessions or compromises.'
"On the 13th of March, before more than three
hundred persons in the Vatican, when announcing the
death of M. de Montalembert, of which he had just
heard, he treated that eminent champion of the
Church as a Catholic Liberal, a half-Catholic*
'

'

"

At

last,

on the 24th of March, the Pope,

in a

distribution of ornaments to the Vicars Apostolic,

and other Orientals dependent on the Propaganda,
pronounced a long discourse more significant than all
the others, where he said, among other things, You
must defend the truth with the Vicar of Christ, and
'

have no fear. My children,' said he, do not abandon me.' The truth he referred to was the infallibility
and Mgr. Hassun resi)onded, We have full
confidence that the grand question on which we are
now busy will soon be unanimously defined for the
greater glory of the Holy See, and of your sacred
The scene was complete and the success
person.'
answered to it. On the next day, ten of those poor
Oriental Bishops, on whom there had been so great a
pressure since the opening of the Council, that many
had been obliged to fiee from Kome, were seen to
write to Mgr. the Bishop of Strasburg a letter of
'

'

;

;

adhesion to the condemnation of Father Gratry, who
had nevet troubled their dioceses and some days after
;

forty-three Vicars Apostolic adhered to the lettei
written by Mgr. Bon jean to Mgr. the Bishop of Oi
leans, to demonstrate that the definition of infallibility

was the

surest means foi converting the Hindoos,
Buddhists, and Protestants of India."*

This is certainly enough to convince any reasonable
person that the Council of the Vatican was not free ;
that its Acts and Decrees are utterly invalid and
;

that while the Council of Trent certainly tended to
consolidate the discipline of the IJomish Church, and
its conclusions with a semblance of authority,
assemblage served for nothing better than the
infliction of a shock on the same Church, from which

invest
this

it is

not likely to recover.

But not content with

influence, powerful and even
the Pope and his Court employed
Dr. Friedrich, who was compelled to

resistless as it was,

force also.

leave Rome for having corresponded with the Allyemeine Zeitung of Berlin, speaks much of the activity
of the Koman Police and their domiciliary visits
and not of the Police only, but also the Inquisition,
whose action was vigorous and incessant so long as
Pius remained in occupation of the city.
This pretended Council, by which it was intended
to consolidate the Papal Church and Kingdom,
served only to precipitate the ruin of both.
It was
immediately followed by the fall of Rome and the
consummation of Italian unity all the States of
Italy, from the Alps to Cape Passaro, were thenceforth one Kingdom depriving the Popes of temporal
sovereignty, and their place among the Sovereigns of
Europe. Subsequent events led to the creation of a
new German Empire, with a Protestant Emperor,
and placed at the head of all the States one in which
the Christianity ofthe Reformation is predominant. On
occasion of a debate in the Lower House of the Prussian Diet, on the first and second readings of a Bill
;

:

for the modification of the Prussian

Constitution,

which became necessary for the defence of Germany
against the seditious action of Bishops and Clergy
under the instruction of the Pojje, Prince Bismarck,
Chancellor of tlie lOmpire, uttered a few sentences
which may well follow our account of the Vatican
Council. He said
" If the present condition of things had arisen in
:

we should hardly have embodied such proviAt that time we thought
we possessed guarantees that the Catholic citizens and
Catholic Bishops would never forget their obedience
This state
to the State and their duties as sul)jects.
of things has changed since the Vatican Council.
Since that Council, the Pope is the Catholic Church.
1851,

sions in the Constitution.

He stands at the head of a compact party has a well
organized semi-oflicial press and an army of obedient
Priests, and has overspun us with a net of Congre;

gations.

In short, no one possesses so great an influEven if he were a

ence as this Italian Prelate.

* Dopumenta ad illustrandam, etc., Abt. 1., s. 181-186.
+ Tagobuch wiilueud des Vaticanischen Coiicils gefiihrt
von Dr. J. Friedricli. Nordlingen, 1873, s. 181,

I

:
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power woald be serioas ; but in this case
a foreign Monarch who possesses it, who, if he
had the power to carry out in Prussia the programme
he has solemnly proclaimed, would hare to begin by
native, this
it is

The

destroying the majority of Prussians.

would either have
would risk losing

latter

to forswear their faith at once, or

We

all they possessed.
cannot
concede to one who wields such forces the power that
has hitherto been afforded him by the Constitution
we must limit it We cannot ask for peace [which
a party in the Diet wanted] before we have clearly

whom, in moments of
and badly- rewarded confidence, we have
granted only too many rights. This confidence has
cau-sed breaches in the strong bulwark of the State."*
defined the position to those, to

ill-advised

"The time for delivering animadversions wan
afterwards prolonged by the Secretary- of the
Council to the 25th of March."*
The first, second, and third Sessions of this Council
produced nothing worthy of record. Preceding Councils had published Decrees and Canons enough, and
more than enough, to tell Priests and people what
they were to believe but in the fourth Session, on
the 18th of July, 1870, the Fathers, or such of them
as remained in Komc, by choice or by compulsion,
gave their assent to a Dogmatic Constitution concerning the Church of Christ which will, doubtless,
be preserved in history as a way-mark of the Church
of Home to the verge of an irremediable ruin f
;

"Pius Bishop, Servant of the Servants
the Sacr«d Council approving, for perpetual

<jf

God,

memory

of the thing. J
" The eternal Shepherd and Bishop of our souls,

tSFALLIBILITT.

• " Monlttun de InfaUibilitate Bomftni Pontificis.

Congtitutiom and Can&At.

Havikg shown that the Council of the Vatican,
where an entire revolution has been wrought in the
internal condition of the Papal Church, and in its relation to the States which had hitherto been designated
Catholic, is unworthy to be regarded valid, even by
members of that Church, it now remains to exhibit
the very letter of the acts which are nevertheless
accepted by the majority of the Prelates and Clergy
of that Church, even including most of those who
remonstrated against

document
of the
"

is

a

Roman

it

J/(?rtiYio«

at the beginning.

The

first

" Cum plorimi Episcopi petierint a Samo. Domino nostro, nt
ConcUio proponattir thema de InfaUibilitate Romani Pontifieis,
idemqae Ssmas. Dominns uoeter, de coosilio pecaliaris Coogregationis prd recipiendis et expendendis Patrom propositionibas depatate, memoratte petition! annnere dignatns sit idcirco
Rmis. Concilii Patribus examinanda distribaitnr formola novi
capitis ea de re agentiss qose formula schemati Constitationis
Dogmatics de Eceleiia ChrUti Inserenda erit post capot ondecimom. Stmul autem Bmi. PP. monentur, ut ii, quibas super
eodem capite nndecimo et super prsedicta formula, nee non super
Canonibus 14, 15, 16, aliquid observandum videbitur, animad;

versiones snas scripto tradant Secretario Concilii intra decern
dies, nempe a die octava usque ad diem decimam septimam
Martii inclusive, juxta Decretum 20 Pebruarii proxime elapsL
Ex Secretaria ConcilU Vaticani, die 6 Martii, 1870.

concerning the Infallibility

JosEPHTs, Ep.

S.

HippoLrn,

Secretar. Concilii Vatic.

Pontiff.

Many Bishops having prayed

our most holy Lord

that a proposition concerning the Infallibility of the

Eoman

Pontiff might be laid before the CouncU, and
our most holy Lord himself, with the advice of the
peculiar Congregation for receiving and disposing of
the propositions of the Fathers, having deigned to
consent to the petition aforesaid the formula of a
new chapter treating of this matter is therefore
distributed to the most reverend Fathers of the Counwhich fofinula will have to be
cil for examination
;

:

inserted in the ischima of the

Dogmatic Constitution

concerning the Church of Christ after the eleventh
chapter. At the same time the most reverend Fathers
are also instructed that they

who may

consider that

any observation should be made on the said eleventh
chapter, and on the above-mentioned formula, as well
as on the Canons 14, 15, 16, must deliver their
animadversions in writing to the Secretary of the
that is to say, from the
Council within ten days
8th to the 17th day of March inclusive, according to
the Decree of the 20th of February last past. From
the Secretary's office of the Vatican Council, on the
;

6th day of March, 1870.

Joseph, Bp. St. HippOLrrB,
Sec. Counc. Vatican.
• Beater's Telegram, Berlin, April IGth, 1876.

" Tempns pro tradendis animadTersionibns postea ab eodem
Secretario Coacilii ad diem 25 Martii prorogatum est."
+ Acta et Decreta Sacrosancti et CEcumenici Concilii Vaticani
Die 8 Decembria, 1869, a as. D. N. P. IS. inchoati. Cum permissione Scperiorum. Friburgi Brisgovise, 1871, pp. 180-187.
i " Pius Episcopns, servus serrorum Dei, sacro approbante
Concilio,

ad perpetuam

rei

memoriam.

" Pastor setemus et Episcopus animammnostrarxun, nt salutiferum redemptionis opus perenne redderet, sanctam sdifioare
Ecclesiam decrevit, in qua veluti in Domo Dei viventis fideles
omnes nnins fidei et charitatia vinculo continerentnr. Quaprop-

priusquam clarificaretur, rogavit Patrem non pro ApostoUs
tantum, sed et pro eis, qui credituri erant per verbum eomm in
ipsum, ut omnes unum esaent, sicut ipse Fill us et Pater nnum sunt.
Quemadmodum igitur Apoatolos, qnos sibi de mundo elegerst,
misit, sicut ipse missus erat a Patre ita in Ecclesia sua Pastores
et Doctorea usque ad consnmmationem saeculi esse voluit. Vt
ter,

:

vero episcopatus ipse nnns et indivisus esset, et per eohsrentes
sibi invicem sacerdotes credentium multitndo nniversa in fidei
et

communionis unitate conservaretur, beatum Petrum ceteris

ApostoUs prseponens in ipso instituit perpetnum utriusque unitatis principiom ac visibile fundamentum, super cnjus fortitu-

dinem setemnm extrueretur templum,

et Ecclesis coelo inferenda

snbUmitaa in hujus fidei firmitate consurgeret. Et quoniam
ports inferi ad evertendam, si fieri posset, Ecclesiam, contra
ejus fu nd a m entum divinitua positum majoriin dies odio undique
insurgunt Nos ad catholici gregis custodiam, incolumitatem,
augmentum, necessarium esse judicamus, sacro approbante
concilio, doctrinam de institutione, perpetuitate, ac natora sacri
ApostoUci primatus, in quo totins ecelesise vis ac soliditas
conaistit, cnnctis fidelibus credendam et tenendam, secundum
antiquam atque constantem universalis Ecclesise fidem, proponere, atque contrarioa, dominico gregi adeo pemieiosos,
errores proscribere et condemnare."
;
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He might make

that

the healthful work of redemp-

tion everlasting, decreed to build a

Holy Church,

House of the living God, all the
might he contained in the bond of one faith
and charity. Wherefore, before He was glorified, He
prayed the Father not only for the Apostles, but for
in which, as in the

faithful

who should

Him

through their word,
that all might be one, as He, the Son, and the Father
are one.
Therefore, as He sent the Apostles whom
He had chosen for Himself out of the world, even
as He was sent of the Father, so in His Church He
willed that there should be Shepherds and Teachers
even to the end of time. But that the Episcopate
itself might be one and undivided, and that the universal multitude of believers might be preserved in
unity of faith and communion by means of Priests
mutually cleaving to one another. He set the blessed
Peter before the other Apostles, and in him instituted
a perpetual principle and foundation of unity between
both, on the strength of which to build up an eternal
those

believe in

temple, and that sublimity might accrue hereafter to

the Church in heaven by the firmness of this faith.
And because the gates of hell arise on all sides every

—

day with greater hatred to overturn the Church if
that were possible that is built on this divinely laid
foundation, We judge it to be necessary for the
protection, the safety, and the increase of the Catholic flock, the Sacred Council approving, to set forth

—

the doctrine

concerning the institution, the perpe-

and the nature of the Sacred Apostolic primacy,
in which the strength and solidity of the whole
Church consists, and which is to be believed, and
held by all believers, according to the ancient and
constant faith of the universal Church, and to proscribe and condemn the contrary errors which are so
tuity

Lord spake in these solemn words Blessed art thou,
Simon Bar-Jona, because flesh and blood hath not
revealed it to thee, but My Father which is in heaven:
and I say unto thee that thou art Peter, and upon this
rock I will build My Church, and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it and I will give unto thee
the keys of the kingdom of heaven
and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven.
And unto one, Simon
:

:

:

;

Peter, Jesus, after His resurrection, gave the jurisdiction of

saying.

CHAPTER

:

doctrine of the sacred Scripture, clear as

"Therefore we teach and declare, according to the
testimonies of the Gospel, a primacy of jurisdiction

Church of God to have been immeand directly promised and conferred by Christ
the Lord to blessed Peter the Apostle. For to Simon
alone, to whom first He had said. Thou shalt be called
Cephas, after he had uttered his confession, saying.
Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God, the
in the universal

diately

—

—

;

Church

itself.

" Therefore,

any one shall say that blessed Peter

if

the Apostle was not constituted by Christ the Lord
Princeof all the Apostles, and visible head of the whole

Church militant or that the same (Peter) received a
primacy of honour only, but not of true and proper
jurisdiction immediately and directly from our Lord
Jesus Christ ; let him be anathema."
;

"CHAPTER

in the blessed Apostle Peter for the perpetual salvation

and everlasting good of the Church,
solutum

et in coelis.

— that, by the

Atque nni, Simoni

suam reaurrectionem summi pastoris
totum suum ovile dicens: Pasce
agnos meos : Pasce oves meas. Huic tam manifestse sacrarum
Scripturarum doctrime, ut ab Ecclesia Catholica semper
intellecta est, aperte oppouuntur pravce eornm sententise, qni,
constitutam a Christo Dominu in sua Ecclesia regiminis formam
pervertentes, negant, solum Petrum pro; cseteris Apostolis, sive
seorsum singulis sive omnibus simui, vero proprioque jurisdioaut qui affirmant,
tiunis primatu Suisse a Christo instructum
Petro, contulit Jesus post

et rectoris jurisdictionem in

:

eundem primatum non immediate
sed Ecclesiee, et per banc

itaque et declaramus, juxta Evangelii testimonia

jnrisdictionis in

II.*

"Concerning the Perpetuity of the Primacy of
blessed Peter in the Roman Pontiffs.

illi

directeqne ipsi beato Petro,

ut ipsius Ecclesiie miuistro dela-

I.

" De Apostolici Primatus in beato Petro tnstitutione.

primatum

it is

primacy of jurisdiction or who afiirm that the same
primacy was not bestowed immediately and directly
upon blessed Peter himself, but upon the Church,
and through the Church on him as Minister of the

solveris super terram, erit

"DocemUB

as

" That which also the Lord Christ Jesus, Prince of
Shepherds and great Shepherd of the sheep, instituted

I.*

"Concerning the Institution of the Apostolic Primacy in Messed Peter.

•"caput

it is,

always understood by the Catholic Church, are openly
opposed the depraved opinions of those who, perverting the form of government established in His Church
by Christ the Lord, deny that Peter alone above
the other Apostles, whether taken singly or all together, was appointed by Christ to a true and proper

pernicious to all the Lord's flock."

"

supreme shepherd and ruler over all His fold,
Feed My lambs Feed My sheep. To this

univcrsam Dei Ecclesiam immediate
promissum atque coUatum a

turn fuisse.
" Si quis igituT dixerit,

beainm Petnun ApoRtolum non

esse a

Domino constitutum Apostoloi-um omnium principem et
Ecclesiffi militontis visibile caput; vel eundem honoris

Christo
totius

et directe beato Petro Apostolo

tantum, non autem

Christo Domino fuisse. XInum enim Simonem, cui jam pridem
dixerat : Tu vocaberis Cephas, postquam iUe suam edidit confessionem, inquiens • Tu es Christus, Filius Dei vivi, solemnibUK his
verbis allocutus est Dominus ; Beatus es, Simon 13ar-Jona, quia
caro et sanguis nou revelavit tibi, sed Pater mens, qui in ccelis

eodem Domino nostro Jesu Christo direote
pisse anathema sit."
• " CAPUT II.

quia tu es Petrus, et super banc Putram
ffidificabo Ecclesiam meam, et portae infemi non pra;valebunt
adversufl earn : et tibi dabo claves regni coelorum et quoilcuiuque
ligaveris super terram, erit ligatum et in coelis : et quodcumque

"Quod autem in beato Apostolo Potro princeps pastorum et
pastor magnus ovium Doniiuus Christus Jesus in perpetuam
saiutem ac perenne bonum Ecclesice instituit, id eodem auctore
in Ecclesia, qus fundata super petram ad iluem seeculorum

ests et ego dice

til)i,

:

primatum ab
immediate acce-

verje pr(ipria;que jurisdictionis

et

;

"

De Perpetuitate Primatu*

beati Petri in

Bomanit Ponti^ficibui.

INFALLIBILITY.
same author, most necessarily endure continually

the Church which, founded on the rock, will stand firm

of the sacred Writings, and in pursuance of express and
clear Decrees as well of Our Predecessors the Roman

totheendof time. Nonecan reasonably doubt, for it has
been known in all ages, that the holy and most blessed
Peter, Priuce and Chief of the Apostles, and pillar
of the Faith, and foundation of the Catholic Church,
received the keys of the kingdom from our Lord

General Councils, we renew the definiCEcumenical Council of Florence, by which
it must be believed by all Christ's faithful that the
Holy Apostolic See and the Roman Pontiff have the
primacy over the whole world ; and that the Roman

in

Pontiffs, as of

tion of the

Jesus Christ, Saviour and Redeemer of the human
who unto this present time and always in his

Pontiff himself

race,

of the Apostles, and true Vicar of Christ,

the Bishops of the Holy Roman See,
founded by himself and consecrated by his blood,

of the whole Church, and father and teacher of all
Christians ; and that to him in blessed Peter has been
handed down from our Lord Jesus Christ full power

successors,

and presides, and exercises j udgment. Hence,
whoever succeeds to Peter in this Chair, he, accord-

to feed, rule

ing to the institution of Christ Himself, obtains the

as also

lives,

primacy of Peter over the universal Church. Thus
abides the ordinance of truth
and blessed Peter,
persevering in that strength of a rock which he
received, does not let go the helm of the Church of
which he took the charge. From this cause it always
of necessity pertained to the Church of Rome, on
account of its more powerful principality, to convene
the whole Church that is to say, those faithful ones
who are in every place, that in that See from which
;

;

all the rights of this

as

members united

venerable

communion

in the head, they

flow to all,

might be knit

together in one frame of an entire body.
" Therefore, il any one shall say that it is not of
the institution of the Lord Christ Himself, or of

Divine right, that blessed Peter should have perpetual successors in his primacy over the universal

Church or that the Roman Pontiff is not successor
of blessed Peter in the same primacy ; let him be
;

anathema."

"CHAPTER in.*
"Of the

Forcer

and Nature of the Primacy of the

Roman

Pontiff.

" For this reason, relying on the plain testimonies
usque firms

durare uecesse est. Nolli sane dnbium,
imo saBCulis omnibus notum est, quod sanctus beatissimnsque
Petrus, Apostolormn princeps et caput fideique colnmna, et
EcclesisB
Catholics fundamentum, a Comino nostro Jesu
Christo, Salratore humani generis ac Bedemptore, claves regni
accepit qui ad hoc usque tempus et semper in suis successoribus,
episcopis sanctx Bomans Sedii<, ab ipso fundatae, ej usque consecrate sanguine, vivit et preesidet et judicium eiercet. Unde
stabit, jugiter

is

successor of blessed Peter, Prince

and head

and govern the universal Church, even

contained in the Acts and Sacred Canons
of CEcumenical Councils.
is

"Hence we

teach and declare that the

Roman

Church, by the Lord's ordinance, obtains the chief administrative power over all others; and that this power
of jurisdiction of the

Roman

Pontiff,

which

is

truly

immediate iu relation to which, pastors,
and the faithful of whatever rite and dignity, as well
each as all together, are bound to render obedience of
hierarchical and true subordination, not only in things
pertaining to faith and manners, but also in those
things which pertain to the discipline and government of the Church dispersed throughout the whole
world so tliat, unity being preserved with the Roman
episcopal,

is

:

;

Pontiff as well in

communion

as in profession of the

same faith, there may be one flock under one supreme
Shepherd of the Church of Christ. This is the doctrine of Catholic truth, from which no one can
deviate without losing faith and salvation.
"This only is wanting, that this power of the
supreme Pontiff shouldhave effect in that ordinary and
immediate power of Episcopal jurisdiction which the
Bishops, appointed by the Holy Spiiit, have succeeded
to the place of the Aposties as true pastors who feed and
rule over the flocks assigned to them, each over his

own; that the same be asserted, confirmed, and vindicated by the supreme and universal Pastor, according
to that sentence of St. Gregoiy the Great: My
decretis,

innovamns (Edunenici Coneilii Florentim deflnitionem,

:

quicumque

in hac Cathedra Petro succedit, is secundum Christi
primatum Petri in universanx Ecclesiam
Manet ergo dispositio veritatis, et beatus Petros, in

ipsias institutionem
obtinet.

accepta fortitudine petrse perseverans, suscepta Ecclesiee gubernacola non reliquit. Hac de causa ad Komanam Ecclesiam
propter potentiorem principalitatem necesse semper fuit omnem
convenire Ecclesiam, hoc est, eos, qui sunt undique fideles, ut
in ea sede, e qua venerandse conununionis jura in omnes dima-

tamquam membra
compagem coalescerent.
nant,

" 8i quia ergo

diierit,

in capite consociata, in

non

onam

esse ex ipsius Christi

corporis

Domini

insti-

tntione, sen jure Uivino, ut beatus Petrus in primatu super

universam Ecclesiam habeat perpetuos successores ; ant Bomanum Pontificem non esse beati Petri in eodem primata successorem anathema sit."
• " CAPUT m.
;

"

De

vi et ratione

Priviatus

Bomani

Pontifieit.

"Quapropter apertis innixi sacrarum litteiamm testlmoniis,
et inhasrentes turn Prsedecessorum Nostrorum, Bomanorum
Ponti&cum, turn Conciliorum gener&lium disi^itis perspicuisque

qua credendum ab omnibus Christi fidelibos est, sanctam Apostolicam sedem, et Bomanum Pontiflcem in unirersum orbem
tenere primatum, et ipsnm Poutificem Bomanum successorem
esse beati Petri principis Apostolorum, et rerum Christi Vicarium, totiusque Ecciesije caput, et omnium Christiauorum
patrem ac doctorem existere et ipsi in beato Petro pascendi,
regendi ac gubemandi universalem Ecclesiam a Domino nostro
Jesu Christo plenam potestatem traditam esse quemadmodum
etiam in gestis CEcomenicoinm Conclliorum et sacris canonibiK
;

;

continetor.

"-Docemus proinde et dedaramns, Ecclesiam Bomanam, disponente Domino, super omnes alias ordinaris potestatis obtinere
priucipatum, et hanc Bomani Pontilieis jurisdictionis potestatem, quae vere episcopalis est, immediatam esse erga quam
:

cujuacumque ritus et dignitatis pastores atque fideles, tarn
seorsum singuli quam simul omnes, officio hierarchic* subordinationis verseqne obedientiam obstriuguntur, non solum in
rebus
qua ad fidem et mores, sed etiam in iis qua disciplinam et
regimen Ecclesiae per totum orbem diflusa pertinent ita ut,
custodita cum Bomano Pontifice tam communionis,
quam ejnsdem fidei professionis unitete, Ecclesije Christi sit onus grex
;

sub

uno summo pastore. Haec est CathoUca Teritatia doctrin«,
a
qua deviare saiva fide atque salute nemo potest.

;

INFALLIBILITY.
honour
honour

am

is

the honour of the universal Church.

is

the united strength of

indeed honoured,

my

brethren.

when due honour

is

My

Then I

not denied

power

to each of them.

"Then from

the discipline and government of the Church throughout the whole world 5 or that he has only the greater
part, but not the entire plenitude of this supreme

that supreme power of the

Pontiff to govern the universal Church,

it

Roman
follows

that he enjoys the right, in the exercise of this his

or that this power

is not ordinary and immeChurches and every Church, or in all
pastors and their people, and in every one of them ;
lot bim be anathema."
;

diate, or in all

power, to communicate freely with the shepherds and
flocks of the whole Church, that they may be taught

and governed by him in the way of salvation.
Wherefore, we condemn and reprobate the opinions
of some who say that this communication of the
supreme head with shepherds and flocks can be lawfully impeded, or who render the same obnoxious to
the secular power, by contending that what is constituted by the Apostolic See, or by its authority, has
no force nor value unless it be confirmed by the
placet of the secular power.
" And foi'asmuch as by Divine right of Apostolic
primacy the Roman Pontiff presides over the universal

Church, we also teach and declare him to be the
supreme judge of the faithful and in all causes
requiring ecclesiastical examination recourse may
be had to him for judgment. But the judgment of
the Apostolic Sec, above whose authority there is none,
cannot be set aside by any man nor is it lawful for
any man to judge concerning its judgment. Wherefore, they wander from the right path of truth who
affirm that it is lawful to appeal from the judgments
of Roman Pontiffs to an (Ecumenical Council, as if
it were an authority superior to the Roman Pontiff.
" Therefore, if any one shall say that the Roman
Pontiff has only an office of inspection or direction,
and not full and supreme power of jurisdiction over
the universal Church, not only in matters relating to
faith and morals, but also in those which pertain to
;

;

"

Tantnm antem

abest, ut hisc Sumtni Pontificis potestas
ac immediatss illi episcopalis jnrisdiotionia

"CHAPTER

IV,

" Concerning the infallible Mastery of the

Soman

Pontiff,
'*

And,

Roman

in that very Apostolic

primacy which the

Pontiff, as successor of Peter, Prince of the

Apostles, obtains in relation to the universal Church,
this holy See has always held that the

supreme power

of mastery

The

is

also comprehended.

perpetual

usage of the Church proves it, and the CEcumenical
Councils themselves, especially those in which East

and West agreed in the union of charity, declared.
For the Fathers of the fourth Council of Constanti-

who were before
them, made this solemn profession; It is the first
(means of) salvation to keep the rule of right faith.
And because the sentence of our Lord Jesus Christ
cannot be overlooked, where He says, Tbou art Peter,
and on this rock will I build My Church, these things
which were said are proved by their effects, for in the
Apostolic See the Catholic religion is always preserved immaculate, and a holy doctrine is professed.
Therefore, by no means wishing to be separated from
the faith and doctrine which the Apostolic See
preaches, we hope to be found worthy to remain in
nople, following in the steps of those

" Si quis itaqne dixerit

Komanum

Pontificem habere tantum-

modo offlcium inspectionis vel directionis, non futem plenani et
snpremam potestatem jurisdiction is in universara Ecclcaiam,

et univertsali Pastore asseratur, roborctur ac vindicetur, secun-

in rebus qnse ad fidem et mores, sed etiam in lis qna>
ad diaciplinam et regimen Ecelesise per totum orbem diffusK
pertinent; aut eum habere tantum potiores partes, non vero
totam plenitudinem hujus supreme potestatis aut banc ejus
potestat«m non esse ordinariam et immediatam sive in omnea ac

dum

aingulas ecclesias, sive in

efflciat ordinarito

qua Episcopi, qui positi a Spiritn Sancto in Apostolorum locum suceesserunt, tamquam veri pastores assignatos sibi
greges, singuli singnloB, pascunt et regunt, nt eadem a supremo
potestati,

illud sfincti Gregorii

Magni Mens honor
:

eat

honor univer-

Mens honor est fratrum meorum solidus vigor.
Turn ego vere honoratua sum, cum singulis qnibusque honor
debitns non negetur.
" Porro ex suprema ilia Bomani Pontificis potestate gnbernandi universara Ecclesiam jus eidem esse consequitur, in
hujns Bui muneris exercitio libere communicandlcumpastoribus
et grcgibus totius Ecclesia?, ut iidem ab ipso in via salutis docoii
ac regi poKsint. Quare damnamus ac reprobamus illorum sententias, qui banc supremi capitis cum pastoribus et grcgibus
communicationem licite impediri posse dicunt, aut eandem reddnnt Bseculari potestati obnoxiam, ita ut contendant, qam ab
Apostolica Sede vel ejus auctoritate ad regimen EcclesisB constitu'intur, vim ac valorem non habere, nisi potestatis scecularis
salis Ecclesite.

placito confirmentur.

" Et quoniam Divino Apostolic! primatns jure Homanus Pontifex universffi EcclcsiiB prseest, docemns etiam et declaramus,
eum esse judicem supreraum fidelium, ct in omnibus causis ad
examen ecclesiasticum spootantibus ad ipains posse judicium
recurri Sedis vcro Apostolica;, cujus auctoritate major non est,
judicium a nemino fore retractandnm, neque cuiquam de ejus
Quare a recto veritatis tramite aberrant,
licere judicaro jndicio.
qui affirmant, licere ab judiciis Romanorum Pontificum ad
CEcumcnicnm Concilium tamquam ad anctoritatem Romano
Pontifice suporiorem apx>ellare.
;

non solum

;

anathema

et singnlos pastores et fldeles

sit."

•

"

omnes

De Eomani

"caput

rv.

Pontificis infallibili Magiiterlo.

" Ipso autem Apostolico primatu,

tamquam

quem Romanus

Apoatolomm
snpremam quoque

Petri Principis

Pontifex,

successor, in universam

magisterii potestatem
Ecclesiam obtinet,
comprehendi, haec sancta Sedcs semper tenuit, peri>etuua Eccle(Ecumenica
Concilia, ea imprimia,
ipaaque
aife nana comprobat,
in qnibus Oriens cum Occidente in fidei charitatisqne unionem

conveniebat, declaraverunt.

Patres enim Concilii Constantino-

politani quarti, majorura vestigiia inharentes,

edidemnt profeasionem Prima salus
custodire. Et quia non potest Domini
:

banc solemnem
regulam

eat, rectte fidei

nostri Jeau Chriafi pne-

Tu es Petnis, et super htuio petram
Ecclesiam meam, hsec qnte dicta sunt, rerum probantnr effectibus, quia in Sede Apostolica immaculatn eat aemper
termitti sententia dicentia

:

sedificabo

Catholica reservata religio, ct sancta celebrata doctrina. Ab
fide et doctrina quam Sedes Apostolica pricdicat,

hujns ergo
scpavari
esse

minime

cupientes, speramua, nt in

mereamur, in qua

una communiono

est integra et vera Christianea religionis

Approbante vero Lugdunensi Concilio secnndo,
Or%ci profesBi sunt Sanctam Romanam Ecclesiam summum
Boliditas.

:

:

INFALLIBILITY.
the

commnnion where

there

is

an

unity of the Christian religion.

entire

and true

Indeed, with the

approval of the second Council of Lyon, the Greeks
professed that the Holy Roman Church obtains
the supreme and full primacy and principality over

faithfully expound, the revelation or deposit of
the faith delivered through the Apostles. Whose
Apostolic doctrine indeed all the venerable Fathers
embraced, and the holy orthodox Doctors venerated
and followed, most fully knowing that the holy See

and

untouched with

the universal Catholic Church, which from the Lord
Himself in blessed Peter, Prince or Chief of the
Apostles, of whom the Roman Pontiff is the suc-

of Peter remained always

and humbly acknowledges herself
to have received and as beyond others he is held
to defend the true faith, so also, if any questions of
faith shall arise, they must be defined by his judg-

prayed for thee that thy faith fail not ; and do thon,
when converted, confirm thy brethren.
" Therefore this grace of never-failing truth and
faith was divinely imparted to Pet«r and his successors in this Chair, that they might discharge their exalted office for the salvation of all ; that the universal
flock of Christ, being turned away from the poisonous
bait of error, might be nourished with the food of
heavenly doctrine that, occasion of schism being put
out of the way, the whole Church might be preserved

cessor, (she) truly

;

Then

ment
that the

again, the Florentine Council defined

Roman

Pontiff

is

head

true "Vicar of Christ,

of the whole Church, and father and teacher of all
Christians

and that

;

full

power was delivered to him

by our Lord Jesus Christ, in blessed Peter, to feed,
rule and govern the universal Church,
" That they might fulfil this pastoral oflSce, Our
Predecessors always laboured without wearying, that
the salutary doctrine of Christ might be propagated
in all nations of the earth, and watched with equal
care that where it was received it should be preserved
sincere and pure.
On this account the Prelates of all
the world, both singly and congregated in Synods,
following the long custom of Churches, and the form
of ancient rule, referred to this Apostolic See those
perils especially which arose in matters of faith, that
whatever injury the faith suffered might there be
most effectually repaired, where faith can suffer no
defect.

And

dition of times
ical

the

Roman

Pontiffs, so far as the con-

and things required, now

in

(Ecumen-

Councils convoked, or by the ascertained opinion

of the Church dispersed through the whole world,
sometimes by particular Synods, or again by other

means which Divine Providence
those tenets which,
consistent

God

afforded,

helping, they

defined

knew

to be

sacred Scriptures and Apostolical

with

For not even to the successors of
Peter was the Holy Spirit promised, that, by His
revelation, they might discover new doctrine
but
traditions.

;

that,

by His assistance, they might sacredly keep,

et plenum primatam et principatuiafnper nnirersam Ecdesiam
Catholicam obtinere, qnem se ab ipso Domino in beato Petro
Apostolorum principe sive vertice, cnjns Bnmanas Pontlfex est
successor, cum potestatis plenitudine recerisse veraciter et hn-

mjiiter recognoscit

defendere, sic

et, si

;

et sicut prse caeteris tenetnr fidei Tcritatem

quae de 5de subortse fuerint quipstiones, sue

Florentinnin deniqne Concilium deflnivit : Ponlificera Romanum, vcrum Christi Vicariam, totinsque
Ecclesite caput et omnium Cbristianorum patrem ac doctorem
existere ; et ip^^i in beato Petro pascendi, regendi ac gabemandi
uniyersalem Ecclesiam a Domino nostro Jesn Christo plenam
potestatem traditam esse.
" Huic pastorali moneri nt satisfacerent, Prsedecessores Kostri indefessam seraper operam dedemnt, ut salutaris C3iristi
doctrina apud omnrs teme popnlos propagaretnr, parique cnia
Tigilamnt, ut, nbi recepta esset, sincera et pura conserraretur.

debent jndicio

definiri.

Quocirca totius orbis Antistites, nunc singnli, nunc in Synodis
confO'egati, longam ecclefiarum consuetudiuem et antiqus regulffi fonnam Fequentes, ea pnesertim pericula, qnie in negotiis
fidei emergebant, ad hanc Sedem Apostolieam retulerunt, nt ibi
potissimnm resc&reirentur damna fidei, ubi fides non potest
sentire defectum. Bomani autem Puntifices, pront temponun
et remm cnodifco suadebat, nunc convocatis (Ecumenicis Conciliis, aut explorata Ecclcsize per orb.im disperse sententia, nunc

error,

according to the Divine promise of the Lord our
Saviour, made to the Prince of His disciples 1 have
:

;

and that, resting on its own foundation, it
might stand firm against the gates of hell.
•'
But since in the present age, when the healthful
in one,

efficacy of the Apostolic Office is so greatly needed,

who speak evil of this authority, we
most necessarj- to solemnly assert the prerogative which the only-begotten Son of God has deigned
to unite with the functions of the supreme pastor.
" Therefore We, faithfully keeping to the tradition
received from the very beginning of the Christian
faith, to the glorj- of God our Saviour, the exaltation
not a few are found

think

it

and the salvation of Chriswith the approbation of the sacred
Council, teach, and define it to be a doctrine divinely
revealed That the Roman Pontiff, when he speaks ex
cathedra, that is to say, when, discharging the office
of pastor and teacher of all Christians, by his supreme
Apostolic authority, he defines a doctrine concerning
faith or morals to be held by the universal Church,
with the Divine assistance promised to himself in
of the Catholic religion,
tian

peoples,

:

blessed Peter,

is

possession of that infallibility

in

with which the Divine Redeemer willed His Church
to be furnished when defining a doctrine of faith or
manners ; and therefore such definitions ef the
per Sjnodos particniares, nunc

qn:E divina snppeditabat
tenenda definiverunt, qns

aliis,

proridentia, adhibitis auxiliis, ea

Deo
Neqne euim Petri snccessoribus Spiritos
nt eo rerelante noTam doctrinam pate-

sacris Scriptuxis et Apostolicis Traditionibns consentanea,

adjntore, cognoyerant.

Sanctus promissus

est,

facereut, sed nt, eo assistente, traditam per Apostoloa rerela-

tionem, sen
nerent.

fidei deposituin,

sancte custodirent et fideliter expodoctrir.am omnes venera-

Quorum qnidem Apostolieam

biles Patres

amplexi et saneti Doctores orthodox! renerati atqne

s«cnti sunt; plenissime scientes,

onmi semper

errore

Diyinam

principi factam

Ego

:

banc Saneti Petri Sedem ab

illibatam permanere,

Salvatoris nostri

sectmdum Domini
snorum

pollicitatioiiem discipulorum

rogavi pro

te,

nt non deficiat fides toa, et

tu aliqnando conversus confirma fratres tuos.

" Hoc igitur veritatis et

fidei

nunquam

deficientis

charisma

Petro ejusque in hac Cathedra snccessoribus divinitus coUatam
est, nt excelso sno mnnere in omnium salutem Ixmgerentur, ut
Qnirersus Christi grex per eos ab erroris venenosa esca aversns,
ccelestis doctrine pabulo nutriretur, nt, sublata schismatis oecasione, Eeclesia tota una conserraretur, atqne sno fnndamento
innixa, firma adversus inferi portas consisteret.
" At vero cum hac ipsa setate, qua salutifera Apostolici muneris eSicacia Tel

maxime

non pauci inveoiantnr qui
necessarium omTiinn esse cen-

requiritnr,

ilUos auctoritate obtrectant;

e

REGULAR ORDERS.
Roman Pontiff because

given by himself, and not from
the consent of the Church, are not to be reformed.
" And if any one presumes to contradict this definition of ours, which may God forbid, let him be
accursed.
" Dated at

governed.

draft of Constitutions concerning Religious Orders,

which was framed in the Vatican, passed a Congregaand would no doubt have pro forma passed the
shadow of a Council in the next session, had not that
shadow passed away on the capture of Rome by the
Italian army. Had these Constitutions become a Decree
of Council, they would only have differed from the
chapters concerning Monks, Friars, and Nuns {de
Regularihus et 3IonlaUbus) of the Council of Trent,
in a certain adaptation to the present time, without
the least relaxation, but rather an increase of severity.
tion,

Rome,

in public session in the Vatican

Basilic solemnly celebrated, in the year of our Lord's

incarnation 1870, on the 18th of July.

In the 25th

year of our Pontificate."

So in

which they are established and
Such knowledge can be obtained in the

of tlie principle on

this final definition of the

dogma of the

Pope's

Pope declared that his definitions were given by himself, came not from the consent of the Church, and were not to be reformed and
pronounced a curse on whomsoever should presume
But, before the day for decision
to contradict him.
infallible mastery, the

;

came, on the 18th of July, 1870, the majority of that
part of the Council that were not his own personal

had departed.
On the 20th of September following, the King of
Italy entered Rome, and added Rome and the Papal
States to his united Kingdom, the Council not having
met again so, after all, the dogma of infallibility
forced upon his Church by the Pope ex scsc has not
had the solemn confirmation of a Council, and for
that reason alone, if there were no other, it may be
disputed, and, in fact, is utterly ignored by many.
retainers

;

On

the 20th of October, the Council having been

inevitably dispersed, Pius IX., by the Letters Apostolic

Postquam Bsi mnnerc, dismissed the

dispersed,

and

"Concerning Regulars.
" It

IS

greatly to be lamented that the wickedness

of certain bad

men has gone

obsolete institutions by
time, but rather

no means adapted

hurtful; just as

:

earnestly exhort all the Lord's faithful, reprobating

which deserve
and from civil society.

general information on this subject is contained in the present volume ; but so great changes
have monastic institutions undergone, and so deeply
in desiring the visitation of con-

Engknowledge

vents, so long as they are permitted to exist in

necessary to possess certain

semns, prsrogativain, qiiam nnigcnitns Dei Filius

cum snimuo

pastoral! oflScio conjungere dlgnatUB est, solemniter asserere.
" Itaqne Nos traditioni a fidei Christiante exordio perceptse

ad Dei Salvatoris nostri gloriam, religionis
exaltationem et Christianomm popnlomm salutem, sacro approbante Concilio, docemus et divinitus revelatum
dogma esse definimus, Eomanum Pontificem, cum ex Cathedra
loquitur, id est, cum omnium Christianorum Pastoris et Doctoris
munere fungens pro supreraa sua Apostolica anctoritate docfideliter inhserendo,

CatholicsB

trinam de fide vel moribns ab txniversa Ecclesia tenendam
definit, per assistentiam Divinam, ipsi in beato Petro promissam, ea infallibilitate poUere, qua Divinus Rcdemptor Ecclcsiam
Buam in definienda doctrina de fide vel moribns ingtructam esse
voluit; ideoque ejusmodi Eoraani Pontilieis dcfinitionos ex sese,
non autem ex consensu Ecclesiao, irreformabiles esse.
" Si qnis autem hnic Nostrte definition! contradicere, quod

Dens avertat, pr-'esumpserit anathema sit.
"Datura RoinjR, in publica Sessione in Vaticanl Basilica
solemniter celebnita, anno Incamationis Dominicffi millesiino
;

octingentesirao septuagesimo, die decima octava Julii.
catus Nostri anno vigesimo qninto.
e$t.

JosEPHCs, Ei-iscopu.s

S.

Pontifi-

Hippolyti,

Secretarius Ctmcilii Vaticani."

* Acta et Decreta, p. 190.

so

towards the religious
the Church,

much from

" Furthermore, treading in the steps of

Much

" Ita

own

and malicious insinuations, and arts of this kind,
not only to avoid and not to suffer such doctrines and
examples, but also to exhibit constant marks of

REGULAR ORDERS.

it is

to our

the evangelic

and what is worse, these men
rejected by society
never cease to excite and foster contempt of those
Orders by any wicked arts which may help them
more easily to compass their destruction. Hence,
with the approbation of the Sacred Council, We

families

land, that

if

counsels delivered by Christ our Lord for attaining
to perfection became obsolete whenever they were

esteem, devotion, and love

we

have

false

suspended the extinct Council.*

interested are

so far, that they

rashly renounced Religious Orders as worn-out and

cessors,

we

enjoin on

all

Our

prede-

the Prelates of Churches,

that they regai-d those religious families with affectionate benevolence, treat them with paternal kind-

and protect them in all ways
and with the utmost care promote true
concord and agreement between the secular and
regular Clergy ;* so that, being united to each other
in the closest bond of mutual charity, with their
united powers they may be able to cultivate the
Lord's field, fight the battles of Christ, and rout the
enemies of the Church, who, with all their might,
labour, if it were possible, to destroy her.
" And also we gravely admonish all Superioi-s and
Regulars of Orders that they conduct themselves
towards the Bishops with due reverence, obsequiousness, and honour, and detract nothing from their
ness

;

help, cherish,

(possible);

rights, but rather gladly render

them active

assistance

in the discharge of the duties of their sacred ministry,

according to tlieir own institute, that tliey may faitiifullv keep tiie vows which they have made to God in
their profession ; sedulously keeping to their own
Clergy, under the goremment of Bishops, are
and Deacons, (with perhaps the minor orders,) who live
in tlie world. The regular Clergy are the men Mid women who
live in Monastic Establishments, under their respective rules.
The Superioress of a Nunnery is a Itevercud Mother.
•

The leeular

Priests

—

—

REGULAR ORDERS.
and showing themselves to be
and in the
with which their Founders were animated, that

regular discipline,

Religions, not only in habit, bnt in Tirtue,
spirit

mar

tney

own

be able to attain their

for the service of the Church,

sanctification,

and the

edification of

the people."

; and what they enjoin, according
them entirely, prcwnptly, and hiunbly
perform without any excuse.
" We further exhort them to strive with all their

reverence and love

to the rule, let

heart to attain the perfection of this most excellent
Tirtue, which is in a certain sense the parent and

guardian of all virtne; and at the same time to
beware of, and everywhere be on their guard again.st,
that wicked Spirit, enemy of the cross of Christ, and
of all authority and subjection.
" Nevertheless, wishing to meet the tergiversation
;

and

If Monasticism were of Divine appointment,

the intention of whatever is Divinely appointed
were answered in the government and conduct of these
Orders, the preamble now translated might be considered worthy of admiration.
It is given to the
if

reader for the sake of presenting the entire

document

Leaving the original Latin as of less importance, since
it is

nut yet confirmed,

fi^ows

we proceed

to translate

what

:

" ScTume of a Cotutitution on the Tore of Obedience, proposed for the Examination of the
Fathers.
" So great

the virtue of religions perfection, that
the state of Regulars, besides the
renunciation of temporal goods, and the profession of
chastity, are bound to deny themselves, and offer a

they

is

who embrace

perpetual holocaust of their
fore nothing

is

own will to God.

more conducive

of those

who

of obedience,

appeals of religious persons which are used to be
made to legitimate authority against a precept of

obedience given by Superiors, by no means suspend
the obligation of obeying ; nor should they be readily
entertained, imless the religious who reclaim have

submitted to the commands of their Superiors.
attempts to hare recourse
if any one
to a lay authority, or other authority that is not
competent to interpose, against the mandates of
Superiors, we desire him to be admonished that he
first

And

nrill

yrarely {offeud\ against the vok of obedi-

There-

to the restoration

and
an

preservation of the discipline of Reguiars than

exact and faithful observance of religious obedience,
inasmuch as that inserts other virtues into the mind,

and when they are
indeed,

is

great

;

greater than both

there, guards them.

bnt integrity
is

is

obedience, if

greater
it

Poverty,
;

and yet

be kept entire.

first has dominion over one's propertA; and
the second, over his flesh ; bnt the third, over his mind
and spirit. Hence, if the vow of obedience is neg-

For the

lected, the hearts of the Religious drj-

up and harden

without water there is no more delight in
humility, prayer, and meditation and the most intimate bond of a religious family is broken.
" Wherefore, abiding by the Decrees of the most
like earth

:

;

holy Tridentine Synod, by which the more easily and
securely the Regular discipline may be restored
where it has collapsed, and may be carried out more
it has been preserved, we command,
with approbation of the Sacred Coimcil, all Regulars,
both men and women, of whatever Religion, Society,
or Institute they may be, that they order and adapt
their life to the prescribed order of the rule which
they have professed, and observe the precepts and the

constantly where

TOWS

;

that with a willing

mind they

selves to perfect obedience, looking

subject themupon Christ our

who, being made obedient even unto
death, not only gave us a precept of this virtue, bnt
also left us in Himself a great example which we
might imitate. And because all power is of God, let
all Regulars acknowledge God Himself in their
Superiors ; and let them remember, not only that
they who resist the power resist the ordinance of
God, but that they are also themselves bound with
peculiar obligation by forc-e of the vow which they
made in their religions profession unto God. Therefore let them r^ard all their Superiors with due
crucified Lord,

suggest causes for casting off the yoke
we declare and determine that the

" Concerning the

Common

Life.

" Regular observance is known to have declined ;
most certainly from the reason that the perfect common life, an edifice which the holy Founders of
Religious Orders desired to establish upon the discipline of the ancient Church, and commanded to be
preserved by their successors, has gone into desuetude
with many Religions Orders. For where there happens to be any deflection from the path of perfection
laid down by holy men, by little and little, there has
been a severance from their true spirit, and from the
primaeval institute, with a great wreck of discipline.
Hence, although, in order to remove the very grave
evils which proceed from such a failure of the Common Life, the Council of Trent, Clement Vlll., Innocent XI., Innocent XII., and other Pontiffs, Our
predecessors, endeavoured with all their powers to
restore it, evidently it is not everywnere preserved.
Therefore, We being certain that in reality nothing
will tend more to promote the reformation of Regulars
than that in this most holy CEcumenical Council
the obligation of a perfect Common Life be declared
in the most weighty words, and defended with solemn
suiction, the sacred Council approving.

determine, resolve, and
" Teigitere&titHti

We

nihilainiiiiis

eamm,

qoi *^»iifm ad obedien-

jogum exeatiendam inteisemnt, oeemrers Tolentea, deelannms Atqiie stetnimos, retigiosomin lermsna, qni Sea aoloit ad
legitimun aaetaritatem adTersos obediemtue ptmeepban • Si^etue

datum, <»«'"*yfqTi«Tn obedieiidi obli^tiaoein sosnee imale innmm habeadam eaoe ratttmfim. nisi paaa
qui leaiamaTennt, Snperionan '»-~i-«« pamerint. Si
quia antem ad intere^ienda Sapericmm "«tT"**^ eonfiigera ad
laJram, fd aliam qua mt^pit^na h^q git potestatem attentet
rioribus

pend^ze

,

religiosi,

admonitam earn vohimnB, ae

graviter eontea obedioitis

laetuzwaL."

i

IL

strictly

command "

2

yotam

;

:

REGULAR ORDERS.

xxxvi

sions the previous license of their Superiors

"CHAPTEB

I.

"

For the future no new house shall be erected, nor
which is de jvre or de facto suppressed be restored, without an express condition
and law of perpetually keeping a perfectly Common
Life
otherwise any erection or restoration shall be
altogether of no effect.
" Whosoever in future shall make profession, must
be bound by the precept of observing a perfect life
and therefore to him who desires to be admitted to
profess in any regular Order, Congregation, Society,
or Institute, before he is received into the house, or
puts on the religions habit, the said precept must be
clearly made known
so that if he refuses to submit
to it, he may not b)^ any means be admitted.
So that
shall even that

;

;

;

every novice, both in the act of professing the simple
vows which precede the solemn, and the solemn vows
themselves, may promise the observance of a perfectly

Common

Life

and therefore

:

them not have any

this, let

in the acts of

admission and profession, a separate mention be
of the observance of the things aforesaid,
besides all those with which the conscience of the
Superiors may remain gravely charged and if the

made

and provincial chapters

;

but

besides

them be allowed

let

now

to exercise, so far as they

enjoy

and provincial

voice in the capitular

:

passive voice in elections

an active

it,

but
;
not in those which relate to regular observance and
elections

discipline.

" Moreover, when their training is finished, let not
the newly professed be transferred to any other house
that is not reformed, where there does not flourish a

Common

perfect

reformed house,
novitiate

of

its

;

and

Life

let

:

but

if

there

them remain

is

in the

no other such
same house of

house, on account of the number
not large enough to receive more,

if this

occupants,

is

let it be considered as interdicted from receiving any
more novices, until occasion be found for enabling the
newly professed to be conveniently transferred to
another house where the law of perfect Common Life
is well observed
and so the house for novices may be
rendered sufficient for the accommodation of new
;

comers.
" Finally, since the perfection of living in common
consists in that whatever goods, rents, emoluments,

and

all

other resources by whatever

title

come

to the

;

omit to require the performance,
without any further notice, let them be deprived of
Superiors

said

active and passive voice.
" Moreover, within a year after the closing of the

Council,

perfectly

let

the houses of

so far as

studies,

Common

novitiate,
it

of

Life be established in
professoriate,

and of

has not been yet introduced

into them, or, if introduced, has not been observed

the same be done in houses where Superiors
General or Provincials reside. But if the Provincials
have not a house for their own residence, let
them choose one in which a perfectly Common Life is
kept
or at least a Convent of Novitiate.
Also
Definers or Assistants, or Councillors General or Provincials, ought to dwell in Convents of perfect Common
Life. All religious, also, before profession, who dwell

religious, are fully applied to the use of the religious

family, and they receive food

itself,

and

clothing,

other necessaries, from the Convent in common the
Superiors deny to the religious nothing that is neces;

sary, and the religious expect nothing superfluous
and thus charity and carefulness are commended to

the Superiors, but religious moderation

commended

to those that are

is

earnestly

under them."

let

;

in the aforesaid houses, are absolutely required to
it.
Therefore let no one of the Religious be
capable of appointment to the office of Superior
General, or to any other office, or to any of the
greater dignities of his Order now mentioned, unless

observe

he professes the same perfectly

who

they

nities,

are

now

Common

Life.

And

elected to the said offices or dig-

unless they embrace

it,

by the very fact must

be understood to have renounced them. Which things
will also be observed in respect to local Superiors

and other
perfectly

officials

Common

in

all

other convents where a

Life shall be established.

" Also Superiors Regular, in
trine,

in all

all patience and docwhether by exhortation or persuasion, should
ways with all their might endeavour that all

"

" In orcfer to establish the profession of perfect

Life in Monasteries of Nuns, besides what
has been alleged in the former chapter for religions
men, there is also a reason which may be considered
peculiar, namely, that of removing the danger of
accumulations and distractions which is greater in
them than in the others.

no new Monastery for Nuns shall be
any that has been dejiirc or
dc facto suppressed be restored, without the express
condition and law of preserving for ever a perfect

"In

future,

erected, nor even shall

Common

Life, otherwise the erection or restoration
be altogether void.
Nuns in the aforesaid
Monasteries who make vows, are absolutely bound by
shall

the precept of observing the said
postulants,

who

Common

Life.

To

desire to enter the Monasteries afore-

said for the purpose of professing, the precept of that
life shall

be presented

;

and

this

must be done again

before they put on the monastic habit.

make

But Novices,

vows in a
Monastery where the perfect Common Life is in force,
must expressly promise to observe it: but if in a
Monastery in which it is not yet introduced, they
must promise themselves to be ready to embrace the
same as soon as ever it pleases their Superiors to
before profession,

should profess a perfect Common Life as soon as
possible
but they who refuse must be placed in
separate convents
but let these be subject to the
law of a deposit in a common chest, and let them
not have any power to use money, except for their
own necessary and honest uses, havmg on all occa-

introduce

;

II.

Common

the religious, even they that are already professed,

:

CHAPTER

it.

if

they

their

—

REGULAR ORDERS.
" In Monasteries for

Nuns already

which perfect Common Life

existing,

in

not yet in force,
Bishops, or other Superiors to whom the Monasteries
are subject, must conduct themselves prudently in
prescribing it, lest otherwise greater inconveniences
arise.
Let them ponder the peculiar circumstances
exist ; and if those circumstances indicate that
should be introduced into the Lord's Vineyard, let
them not employ comminations, but endeavour by
paternal exhortations, and spiritual exercises, to lead

which
it

the Nuns to the desired restoi-ation of discipline. Let
them first hear all and each of them, and closely
explore their mind, that it may be certainly ascertained who freely acquiesce in a reformation of this
kind, who, on the contrary, are reluctant, and in
what number they are to be counted who, on account

of age and authority, are of greater importance. If
the majority show themselves ready for reformation,
the Bishop, or other Superior, unless for peculiar
reasons he thinks otherwise, may introduce the
Life, allowing, however, those who
remain in their former state but, so that
refuse it
they be bound to put money into the common chest:
nor may they use money, except for necessary and

perfect

Common
to

;

honest purposes, first obtaining from their Superioress
On the contrary, if the
license on every occasion.
greater number of the Nuns are opposed to reformation, the matter shall be deferred until a more oppor-

tune time

who,

;

or, at least, until

the time

in their profession, shall

sion to the perfect

when

the

Common

Life,

Common

Life

case be chosen for the oSice of Superioress, Vicaress,
Mistress of Novices, or Stewardess ; and if any are

found already elected, they must be considered by
that fact to have resigned the said offices, for the
reason that none could be elected to them unless they
observed the perfect Common Life. But it is to be
hoped that with a willing mind the Nuns will embrace the more perfect life that, refusing the looser
;

they

Him

who

belong to the heavenly

only.

" These things, as regards

much

Religious

men and

Nuns, we will and command, and therefore we
gravely direct all Moderators, Generals, Provincials,
Commissaries, Abbots, Priors, Rectors and Guardians,
of whatever Order, Society, Congregation, or Institute they be, and others who may be concerned, that

Religious, by too

they carry into full effect that which

is

frequenting at the cloisters of

and with

also it is
peril of transgressing the rule
forbidden them to go out of their convents without
permission of their Superior, and without a companion.
Care is taken of the Nuns, that by the fre-

quent

:

visits of strangers at the gratings

they do not

rashly throw themselves into occasions of departing

from the right way of perfection for it is to be
lest from familiar conversations with persons
of this kind they would be covered over with the
world's dust.
Therefore, whOe those things which
;

feared

are appointed for the healthful keeping of the elect
part of the Lord's flock are to be observed, as

is just,

everywhere and by all, all abuses ought to be removed
out of the way, the Sacred Council approving ; We
determine and command
;

"CHAPTEK

I,

" In all Houses, Monasteries, and Convents of
Regulars (i/ien) let clausure be preserved, according
to Sacred Canons and Apostolic Constitutions and
Sanctions, so that within the walls of the said Houses,
Convents, and Monasteries, and the Sacred Cloisters,
women of whatever kind or condition may not on any
account enter, or be in any way received, not even
though they be only of the age of infants, trnder the
censures and penalties inflicted on those who violate
the clausure
and that all danger in this matter
be put away, if under any pretext of privileges, or
without any such pretext, an entrance should occur ;
and notwithstanding any privilege, or any contrary
custom, even if long continued.
Wherefore we
strictly command Generals, Provincials,
Abbots,
Visitors, and others whom it concerns, that wherever
the clausure exists it be diligently preserved ; and
where it is found to be either obliterated or neglected,
it be perfectly restored.
;

decreed in

"CHAPTER

n.

and indulgences under whatever

forms of words conceived, even if included in the
Corpus Juris, (Body of Canon Law,) or in Constitutions, Statutes, or even in sworn regulations, and
confirmed by Apostolic authority, or in customs from
time immemorial, and whatsoever else to the contrary."

much

men, should be distracted from the quiet of solitude,
with great loss of time, with admiration of others,

this our Constitution, notwithstanding the privileges

of all and each,

and the conservaEor care is taken lest the

as possible, tend to the good

tion of the clausure itself.

constitute the

any Monastery, if it happens that
is
any objectors yet remain in it, they must not in any

of living,

other things most wisely appointed which, as

also

Nuns

introduced into

SpoT.se will seek

the safe keeping of cloister life, which is
most highly necessary to regular observance, by
Canons, Sanctions, and Constitutions of Supreme
Pontiffs, not only the law of clausure is enjoined on
all religious houses of Regulars of both sexes, hut

"For

have promised submis-

majority of the Community.
" When, in this manner, the perfect

way

"Concerning the Clausnre'

is

" Let no one dare to go out of the Convent except
for a just cause,

and with a

license obtained by appli-

cation on every occasion, together with a benediction

received from the Superior

:

also with a companion,

—excepting, as to the obligation of

going out with a
companion, in a case of necessity proved in the judgment of the local Superior. But the Superior must

— Shattmg np.

• Clausura

JESUITS.
or sex, go into them, and that not even any persons
under age, however young, be admitted, under peril of

not grant leave to go out, except a just cause has
first been proved to himself
and he must not omit
causing a companion to accompany him that is to
;

go

the censures and penalties denounced against those
who break the clausure, notwithstanding any custom
of long continuance ; excepting, however, cases by
right permitted, in which all that is to be observed by
law must be observed, and savhig the indulgences

General licenses for going out shall no more
be granted to any one and persons contravening any
of the prescribed regulations must suffer condign
punishment. Let every one return to the Convent
before evening, and then let him go to the Superior
out.

;

obtained from the Apostolic See, especially as relating
to schools of girls who come from without.

Let the Superiors also provide that the Religious do not insinuate themselves
into the acquaintance of people of the world
and
that both in the cloisters and without they so conduct
themselves in conversation, gesture, habit, and
to receive his blessing.

;

address, that they
ful,

who

are unfriendly

may be

"

may everywhere

belongs, provide that an end be

from them. Wherefore let not seculars
be permitted to frequent religioushouses without just
cause, lest the tranquillity and silence of the regular
family be disturbed, and the spirit of observance by
which the junior members [alumni) of regular Orders

But let
of their holy vocation.
them proceed to that first by exhortations and admonitions, and then, if it be necessary, let them apply
the coercion of punishments. But as to conversations
losing the spirit

ought to be animated should grow cool, and be
gradually extinguished. By which things the conscience of Superiors, above all others, and of the
Religious themselves, becomes burdened.

men with Nuns, let those directions be
observed which are found prescribed by the Supreme
of Religious

Pontiffs our predecessors.
III.

" The directions contained in the second chapter
we extend also to the establishments for men where
the simple vows only are made, and desire them to be
observed therein. With regard to the clausure, too,
although Institutions of this kind, by common right,

"CHAPTER

" Although those Institutions in which the Sisters
make simple vows are not subject by common

CHAPTEK

if

of the Institutes of their Diocese, well considering the
and that the houses of those
peculiar circumstances
:

Institutes

whose chief object

is

the exercise of some

business out of doors, should be equally subject to the
Episcopal clausure, all circumstances being con-

sidered ; not to hinder the egress of the Sisters, but
only the ingress of strangers from without, as they
And also
shall judge to be expedient in the Lord.
let them advise the Sisters that when they go out,
they have always a companion, and employ due cautions not to expose themselves to the dangers of the
world, nor attract the admiration of the people.
"These wc will and command; old customs, and

;

"

inculcate on local

the females under their charge
(alumnce) have no duties out of doors, they find
means of imposing Episcopal clausure in the houses

governors that

by virtue of Constitutions, or by custom, it be sedulously preserved.
For others, however, where it is
not yet found established, we impart power to the
General Moderators, whether by themselves or by
other Superiors to be deputed by them, for appointing
the clausure in houses of the Institution approved by
the Holy See. And they should make use of this
authority, except where any grave reason leads them
in which case let them provide by
to do otherwise
other effectual means, that perils and scandals
not arise from the access of women.

we

right to the law of clausure,

yet in

it,

VI.

only

some it has been usefully
introduced.
We therefore command, as to these
Institutions for men, that where the clausure is in
force, whether by special order of the Holy See, or
are not subject to

it

if

any persons have crept into Monasteries, by ways of
acicess to doors and grates, and by conversations with
strange persons, by which the fervour of the Nuns
themselves is weakened, their minds imbued with
worldly thoughts, and the study of discipline and
regular observance diminished, not without danger of

receive

edification

"CHAPTEE

V.

"Let the Bishops, and other Superiors to whom
made of abuses,

respect-

not having any thing evil to say of them, and

that faithful Christians

CHAPTER

may

other things to the contrary, notwithstanding."

IV.

"Pursuing the Constitution of Boniface VIII.,
the Decree of the Council of Trent, and the sanctions of the Supreme Pontiffs our predecessors, We
gravely

command

Bishops, that, in

all

subject

to

themselves, under ordinary authority, but in others,
by authority of the Apostolic See, the clausure of

has been vioand where it remains inviolate they shall use
lated
their utmost endeavour for its conservation, so that
not only Nuns be prevented from going out of their
Monasteries, bat also that no one of any kind, condition,

Nuns be

diligently restored

where

The

history of Jesuitism mtist be sought elsewhere.
a vast study and not even the most condensed
summary can he. attempted here but a few characteristic notes are necessary. The Society or Company

it

It

;

is

;

:

*
i

Documenta,

ii.,

861.

Schemata

circa ordines regulares.

—

JESUITS.
The Temporal Coadj utors may be persoas of
meaner attainment be apt for domestic services in

of Jesus was founded, as every one knows, by a Spaniard, Ignatius of Loyola, for the express purpose of

state.

counteracting the Reformation of the sixteenth century.
It is not a monastic Order.
Its members are

the houses of the Professed, be very humble, content
with Martha's lot, and of healthy constitution, capa-

not bound by monastic rules.
They have a most
exact organic discipline yet they have provisions for
wide license. The end they profess to follow sanctifies the means,
means being good or evil in appearance only, but always good if they promote the end,
that end being what they call the greater glory of

ble of

;

it

;

;

It is said that the Novices, or persons on
admission into the Society, have everything
necessary to try their humility and patience. It is

necessary.
trial for

God ; and as it is taken for granted that the visible
head of the Church, the Pope of Rome, is the Vicar
of Christ, and representative of God in the world,
whatever furthers the interests of the Papacy is most
excellent, because it is /or the greater glory of God,
" ad majorem gloriam Dei." To say of any thing that
it is A. M. G. D., is to set on it the mark of their
approval, be it what it may. In the peculiar style of
the Papal Church, the Society or Company of Jesus
is a Religious Order, not, as we have said, monastic,
nor strictly sacerdotal, but rather political. There
it

three degrees

:

the First, of Professed

;

certain, however, that the Superiors of Jesuit houses

exercise no

persons

;

who prosecuted special
name of Jesuit some

The

less

;

ecclesiastical benefice or dignity outside the Order.

As

to ecclesiastical laws, they may be considerably
relaxed " for the greater glory of God ; " and as for
the Divine laws of morality, truth, and justice, and

—

any human laws whatever, the will of the Supreme
Pontiff, the mandate of the General, and the subor-

honourable

have not hazarded the perils and self-sacrifice
which are inseparable from some Missions.
The
Coadjutors make the same vows as the Professed of
three vows. The Professed of the first class occupy
the highest places in the Society, and discharge the
most important and confidential services. They must
be of superior education, above twenty-five years of
They should be learned
age, and in Priest's orders.
in Philosophy, Theology, and Canon Law, or, if not
so, possess other gifts sufficient to compensate for
They ought to pass through
deficiency in these.
severe probation in begging, serving in hospitals, and
prolonged "spiritual exercises." Only the General
of the Order can admit Candidates to the degree of
Professed, on whom will devoWe the most arduous,
There should not
difficult, and honourable services.
be many Professed of three vows, and these ought to
be tested by a lay probation of four years, and well
proficient in the study of Liberal Arts and Philos<>phy, with Theology having established character
for zeal, diligence, sound judgment, and skill in
class

dination of authorities being skilfully preserved,
all

in letters, of character for steadiness,

and

in Priest's

He has to assist the Professed in the discharge of their duties. lie may be the Rector of
a College, a Lecturer, or a Proctor. He can confer
as much grace in the help of souls as if he were
Professed I He should never think of changing his
orders.

gave way to the supreme pleasure of the chief,

for the greater glory of the Church.

The

universal

testimony of history confirms this statement ; and the
brief sketch of Jesuit organization now given is
derived from the one sure authority, the Constitutions of the Society.*
No doubt many changes of

have taken

One Pope suppressed the
another Pope restored it for
its merits in service of tha Church.
There is not a
country in the worid that it has ever entered from
which, at some time, it has not been banished or
where it is not at this moment under some measure
of disgrace, even if readmitted.
It might not be necessary to say more about Jesuitism, if it had not been for many years past the ruling
power in the Papacy, and if the influence of Jesuits
had not extended beyond their own Church, They
are the chosen and trusted advisers of the Pope,
whom they appear to have completely in their power.
detail

place.

Societj- for its crimes

;

;

;

argument. The Coadjutors are not destined to such
high or select service as the Professed, but equal
care is taken to test them well, and not admit any
who are likely to be unsteady or discontented. They
The
are of two classes, Spiritual and Temporal.
Spiritual Coadjutor must be competently instructed

services without the garb or

of them were Bishc^s, some
even Cardinals, by exemption from an original rule
that no member of the Company should have any

the

the one having taken the four vows, of Chastity,
Poverty, Obedience, and Unreserved Obedience to the
service of Missions.

discretion in their treatment of the

present themselves for the Novitiate.

had Houses and Colleges and those Provincials
would appoint Superiors and Rectors.
But there
were many professed " Fathers " who lived apart,

Professed, or perfect Jesuits, are of two classes;

Pope in the

little

who

The General of the Order lived in Rome as long as
that was practicable, and appointed Provincials for
the several Countries or Provinces where the Society

Second, of Coadjutors ; and the Third, of Novices;
if indeed that may be called a degree which consists
of persons not yet admitted, but only on probation.

The

They need not know Latin, nor was

be able to read but we must suppose that in these
days that elementary accomplishment is considered

—

are in

hard work.

at one time indispensably necessary that they should

They

were, avowedly, the champions of the Papal
See from the very first When the Pope was in
Prance a captive, they were in Russia, refugees.
When Pius VII. returned to Rome, they gained fresh
footing in Europe, and especially in England. Now
!

they are at the height of exaltation in the Vatican,
but have failed to conciliate confidence elsewhere.

A

few words having been ssiid of the constitution of
more will be said of their

their Society, something

• Constitntiones Societatis Jesn, cnm earum DeclarationiRonue, in CoUe{,'io ejasdem Societatis cam ifactUUto
bns.
Superioiuin. a.d. MDLXXXXLL
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which takes its entire character
from the Spiritual Exercises, and these Exercises have
many admirers among those whom we have been
accustomed to call Romanisers and Ritualists. Therefore it behoves us all to know what is the spirit
of this devotion, whereunto it leads, and in what
respects it differs from vital Christianity.
spiritual discipline,

live in a state of indifference to all created things, so

far as they are left to our free choice, and not forbidden to us. Therefore, so far as in us lies, we may
not seek for health rather than sickness, nor prefer
wealth to poverty, honour to contempt, or length of

But it is allowable to choo.se out
of all things, and wish for those which lead to that
life to early death.

end."

On a more critical perusal of this Canon, we miss a
primary truth of Christianity, and detect some very
questionable points ; but are gratified in finding
that Jesuit authorities themselves furnish a suffi-

SPIRITTTAIi EXBECISES.

We

often hear of the saint-like piety

of

many

" Catholics," and are suspected of intolerance in

condemning the Church which they adorn. As for
we do condemn it without hesitation
but eveiy one of its members must answer for
himself to God, and we presume not to acquit or
to condemn him any further than personal knowledge may sometimes compel us to believe that his
conduct may be worthy of approval or of disapproval.
For final judgment he will stand with ourselves
before the Judge of all. But as an appeal is made
on the plea of Catholic piety, it is desirable to understand what is the accepted standard of devotion in
There are many books of devotion
their Church.
written by private persons, and their merit is very
various; but one which ranks above all others bears the
seal of official sanction impressed on it by successive
Popes, and by some is even said to be inspired. The
original author was Ignatius Loyola, founder of "the
that Church,

;

ciently clear exposition to make it unnecessary to
attempt an analysis which might seem to have been
conducted under the influence of "Protestant prejudice." The omission, however, could not be noticed
by those expositors without raising an objection to the

out in our

it

That man was created to the end that he might
and reverence the Lord his God is indisputably

true

but

;

it is

ing, indeed,

tandem salvus

is

much admired by a numerous

class of

Church which boasts of it. The
"Certain Sph'itual Exercues, by
tvhich a man is directed how he may conquer himself, and establish a rule for his life, his determinaimitators outside the

original title was,

tion being free from hurtful affections."

made

tion here

page.*

use of

Mrtt

The Principivm
mental Principle,

—"Man

praise

it.

Principles.

Fvndanwntvm, or Fundadown in one short parawell at first sight. The words

site

is laid

graph, which reads
are these:

edi-

noted at the foot of the

Let us describe some portions of
I.

may

is

The

is

created to this end, that he

and reverence the Lord

his

God, and by

God may at length be saved. But other
things in the world are created for man himself, that
serving

they

may

help

him

to pursue the

end of his creation.

Hence it follows that he is to use them or abstain
from them just so far as they promote or hinder the
prosecution of that end. For this reason we ought to
•

Excrcitia

Spiritnalia 8. P. Ignatii

Loyola, cnra Sensn

eonmdem explanato,etDirectorium, additiH tribus Appendicibug,
Auctore P. Ignatio Diertino, S. J. Augusta Taniinonim. 1888.

but they

;

to imply.

And

"

that,

fail

to express

Eique serviens
serving Him, he

because acceptable service cannot be rendered without
faith, and salvation cannot be gained without th^
Saviour. Here, then, is a fatal break in the chain
tion,

and

recall the

Jiet,

The

Fall of Man, Inbred Sin, Redempthese are the essential truths

Faith in Christ,

;

;

The words followwhole truth to those who

the truth.

all

might at length be saved," implies that he is lost,
which is altogether true, and asserts that by serving
God he can be saved, which is only remotely true,

of truths.

nities,

not

might

have already learned it
what they may be taken

Society of Jesus."

;

own way.

praise

editions

It has passed through various
has been published with explanatory notes ;
is made
is accompanied with an authorised directory
the standard of devout meditation obligatory on every
Jesuit has been adopted by other religious commu-

We must therefore

whole scheme of Jesuit devotion.
point

—

of Christianity, which the founder of Jesuitism does
not appear to have thought of. He did but hint of

them unawares, as
much, makes but a

it

seems, and, withoui meaning so
and involuntary admission of

tacit

the original offence. If Luther or Melancthon were
then alive, he might have bidden Loyola revise his
fundamental principle but effectually to revise the sen;

tence," and by serving

Him may

at length be saved,"

would have necessitated so thorough a revisal of all
the Exercitia as to blot out the whole, and make a
full surrender of the entire system.
The words on
the first title-page, which tell a man that he can
conquer himself, reform his life, and extricate his
soul from condemnation by going through a course of
spiritual

exercises,

betray the

irpuroi/

iftCSos,

the

fundamental fraud.

Now

to the witnesses

whose testimony

will help us

to point out the erroneous propositions.

According
which expresses the mind of the
General Congregation of the Society, the Princlphim

to the Directory,

or

Fundamentum may

be divided into three or four

points.

"First, concerning the end of Man.

Second, the
Third, the indifference
to those means.
Fourth, the choice
of the means. The whole mass of the Exercises
rests on these four Points, as on their Foundation.
" In tJie first Point each word has great weight.

means tending
of the mind as

to this end.

—

SPIRITUAL EXERCISES.
If Toa think on God, yon acknowledge

how hononr-

The Lord thy God suggests
that by snpreme right He is the Lord of the CreaIf
tion, reigning with sovereign equity and justice.
yon consider the nature of Man, there yon find the
highest reason, faculty, and suitability.
If the
natare of hi* end, supreme necessity. If your own
taltation, conjointly with that end, yon will find
supreme utility and pleasure.
" With Praise we celebrate the excellence of Go J,
and promote it wherever we are able. With Reverence honour is done to Him as being present. To
serte is to depend on His pleasure and His command,
and to live according to His commandments."
All which is unobjectionable and commonplace,
and serves to introduce a very practical, but immoral
and inconsequent, conclusion.
" In the second Point, ' Other things in the
able

it is

world,

to praise

etc.,' it is

Him.

chiefly to be considered that those

things are only means and instruments which a

man

should ase for the sake of gaining the end for which

he was appointed. Hence we arrive at the conclusion
that as an artificer cares only for the use of his instruments, not for their material, even so, tnking no
account of the material of created things, he is to use
them or abstain from them just so far as they promote or hinder the prosecution of that end.
"In the third Point the mind is to be placed in a
certain equilibrium.
That is to say, as an artificer,
looking round his workshop, surreys all his implements with an eqnal mind, not so much regarding the
material out of which they are made as the use to
which they are applied, so it becomes us to hare a
mind no more disposed for one created thing than for
another," a mle which would be all rery good if
the subject of discourse were no more than a piece
of mechanical work to be done by means of tools in
a workshop.
" But the four kinds of things enumerated in this
third Point, namely. Health or Sickness, Wealth or
Porerty, Honour or Contempt, Long Life or Short,
should always be present in riew of him who meditates
For the great danger is lest, on their account,

—

the mind losing
the wrong side.

its

all things else

may be

Congregation of the Index,

So meant Ignatius Loyola. So says Diertins. So
say the other authorities of the Society.
So, in
Ordinary

of

when he gare

Such was the established docof the Court of Rome about two hundred years

trine

The Society
moment the most sagacious and most

ago, as witnessed by the date before us.

of Jesos, at this

stubborn custodian of Romish faith, holds by the

same conclusion, which is, that all means, seemingly
good or seemingly bad, are equally indifferent in
themselves, but become really good if the end to be
attained is good.
This doctrine, that the end sanctifies the means,
was the foundation laid. On this foundation the
devout norice builds when he is exercising himself
unto the peculiar kind of godliness which has been
prescribed for him.
In this kind of spiritual exercise
he persuades himself that all things are equally
indifferent, however lorely and rirtuous, or however
hateful they naay for the moment seem to be. This
indifference to good and evil is openly avowed in the
" golden, admirable, divine book " here before us,
in haughty contempt of the Apostolic sentence, that
they are justly condemned who say, "Let us do evil
that good may come."
And what is the end towards which the devotee is
instructed to aspire ?

We

shall discover that it is
but contingently and remotely, if at all, the praise
and glory of God. Proximately and in plain reality
it is the will of the Superior, the mandate of the
Pope, the peculiar interest of the Society. That
will

is

coatinually set before erery

member

;

and

in

reference to the will of the Superior, be that what it
may, every subordinate member is bound by the
authoritative maxim that there is not in any thing

any reason of goodness, except the goodness of the
end, a goodness temporal, visible, and material ; an
axiom which no Jesuit is permitted to dispute. Once
persuaded of this fundamental maxim of indifference, obedience

is

made

easy, so far as conscience is

Flesh and blood might shrink from a
painful penance, but conscience may be soothed into
consent to any crime.
concerned.

II. I%rst Lessong.

re-

:

the

Roman

his official sanction.

balance, should incline towards

Almost

duced to these four,
" As to the. fourth Point, that which is concluded
concerning the use of means manifestly follows from
what has been already said, as will be apparent on
consideration.
Therefore in all this argument one
thing is to be carefully noted In means, regarded as
means simply, there is no goodness, except the goodness of the end.
Since, then, they are not made use
of under any other condition than that they help us
to an end, it necesarily follows that there is not in
them any reason of goodness except the goodness of
the end. If there appears any other kind of goodness, it is rain, fallacious, or pretended."

effect, said

the

xlt

Antwerp, Anthony

Hocflacb, Censor of Books, and responsible Agent of

The

pupil

who

seeks to learn the

way of

holiness

in the Jesuit School, receives a first Lesson in the
art of self-examination.

his hands,
trar}-,

The

Bible

is

not put into

and for aught that we can see

the Bible

He

is

rejected

as

to the con-

unsuitable for the

not dealt with as a sinner bom, but
might be subject to headache, and with the essential difference that the soul
occasion.

'S

as one subject to sin as he

which is diseased can be cured more easily than the
head that aches. The sinner has only to make up
his mind to get rid of sin by the short and easy
method now to be described. If a sort of private
examination is repeated daily for a week, the work is
done.* Here is the description
Three times a day, morning, afternoon, and evening, the learner must bethink himself.
When he
:

• " Exikmen pttrticalAre et qaotidiaQam."

SPIRITUAL EXERCISES.

xlii

awakes

morning, he must fix on some sin that
and determine to be on his guard against
the day through, and so to overcome it graduin the

besets him,
it

all

allj'.

He is not yet

instructed to pray to

God

for help,

but

is expressly required to follow the instructions
of his spiritual director. This doing, he may pick

out the weeds of sin one by one, as

own hand. When
ask God for grace

it

were with his

afternoon comes, he

is

directed to

remember how often he has
fallen into that particular sin, and to avoid it for the
future.
Having taxed his memory well, he is to note
down the number of times by strokes made on the
first line of a figure like the following, ami, having
set down the marks, will put restraint on himself for
to

the remainder of the day.

—

compared the marks on the lines, on the top line for
first examination, on the bottom line for the
second,
let him consider whether any amendment
intervened between the first and second examinations.
Third. Let him compare the exiiminations of the
second day with those of the first, and see if there be
any improvement. Fourth. Having in like manner
compared the examinations of two weeks, let him
take account of any change for the better or for the
the

—

worse.

In

man

this

way

sets his

it

may

own

tme

almost be literally

sins before his face

;

that a

but unless

our observation deceives us, the futility of such
contrivances for eradicating evil from the heart, and
thereby attaining to newness of life, has been abunall

dantly demonsti'ated.

Next follow some brief instructions for "a general
cxaviinrition of conscience* very useful for purification of the soul and confession of sins."
Ignatius
took for granted that man has three kinds of thought:
one spontaneously springing up within himself another suggested by the Good Spirit a third injected
;

;

by the Evil Spirit. In the last case, it would follow
that thought is but another name for temptation to
sin, but can be accounted no more than an incitement
from the Enemy that is without to the soul that is
within, which, as yet unsinning, hears, perhaps

Thus he presupposes innocence
and thinks that the evil thought may
become an occasion of merit, even in a matter of
mortal sin. The learner is therefore instructed hom
manifold onay he the merit in the evil thought which
listens to, the voice.

in the soul,

These

lines are ruled for seven days.

He may

begin on any day of the week. One day is as good
as another. The ancient Sabbath, and the continuance of the Sabbatic institution on the Lord's Day, is
not acknowledged as of Divine obligation in the
Church of Rome ; but as Sunday is the first day of
the week, Sunday will do very well for beginnings

;

and

may

so the novice

take

Sunday

first.

He

will

then in the afternoon cross the first of the two lines
on the top with a mark of the pen for each time that
he committed the special sin from time of rising in
the morning until mid-day. In the evening, before
going to bed, he will mark each repetition of the
same sin since noon. On Monday he will proceed in
the same manner between the first and second lines of
It may be expected that the marks
numerous, and the lines of self-accusation
shorter and shorter until Saturday, -when there ought
By this time, the sinner himself
to be few or none.
being witness, due improvement, or entire reformaTlie same process may be contion, will be certified.

the second pair.
will be less

tinued with

what

is

all

his sins so long as necessary

meant by

and what

sin,

lurking deep within

him out

sins there

;

but

may

of sight and sense,

is

be
a

First.

As

often as a

laid

down

as " useful for the

extirpation of any sin or vice."

man commits
hand upon

that kind of sin

his breast, and
This may be done even if
other jiersons are present, but without their observaSecond. At night, after he has counted and
tion.

or crime, let

him

be sorry for the

lay his

lapse.

The merit of an evil thought may be elicited in two
ways either when the suggestion to commit a deadly
sin is instantly repelled, or when by repeated resistance it is gradually weakened, and at last utterly
driven away in which latter case, the victory is more
signal, and the merit greater.
So, to listen and
linger listening to an evil thought,
to take some
:

;

—

pleasure in

it

for a while,

but a venial

— the

if

after all

it is

dismissed,

Mortal
namely, the sin of assent,
without actual commission ; and the gi-aver sin of
act, which presupposes aggravations of time, degree,
is

sin,

at last, is twofold

sin,

and scandal.
This dismal

sin of negligence.

;

but

casuistry entangles the soul,

serves the Confessor by opening a door for

him

carry on a profitable account with his penitent.

it

to

Sins

of Tvord are treated with frivolous and false distinctions, which tend to corrupt the conscience, and shall

not be repeated here.

Concerning

sins of deed, the

teaching of the Exer-

citia is very characteristic of I'opery in general, of

which system Jesuitism

question not mooted in the book.

Four directions are
more easy and quicker

is to be rc2Jelled.-\

in particular has been truly

In order to a due
examination concerning sins of this class, the young
beginner is tiiught that he must set before himself
the " Ten Commandments of God, with the precepts

described as the quintessence.

of the Church,"
*
i-

"

Examen

— which

make

sixteen or nineteen

conscientitp gr neiale."

" Quuluplex meritum iu repclleuda mala oogitatione."

—

SPllllTUAL EXEliCISES.
commandments

at least, as the ecclesiastical precepts

— and

the commands of
Elders and Superiors, and he must consider that
whatever is done against any one of them is a sin ;
a lighter sin, it may be, or a sin more weighty, according to the diversities of manner in sinning, or the

may

be variously counted,

peculiarities of habit in the sinner.

Under the head

of Superior Commands come the diplomas or indulgences of Popes for making war upon Infidels, or
" He sins not lightly who
peace with Christians.
dares to transgress or to slight such pious exhoi-taThese
tions and sanctions of rulers of the Church."

particular and ffeneral exam inai ions are said by the
Founder of the Society to relate to conscience ; but
what we call conscience is made so light of in the
text of the Exercitia, that I must digress for a
moment to explain what the Romish Doctors mean

xliii

things allowed during each day, from hour to hour,
in thought, word, and deed; as instructed in the
" Particular Examination."
4.

5.

That we should ask pardon for all our offences.
That wft should purpose amendment by the

grace of God.
Prayer.

Bejond these

Last of

we should

all,

say the Lord's

and the mechanical

hints,

registration

of sins or crimes, with the usual impositions of pen-

means prescribed for a radical
cure of the moral disease which is the prolific source

ance, there are no

Abundant instruction may be found
Holy Scriptures, but reference to that supreme
and sure authority is not encouraged in the Church
of all offences.
in the

of

not

Rome. The doctrinal teii.c\i\ng of the Gospels is
made the basis of meditation, only the scenes.

—

by the word.
acknowledge the
named by
They
ourselves, but they call it by another name.
say nynderesis, apparently equivalent with a Greek
word (Tvv^iaipeais. Under whatever name, it is that
Heaveu-given power of the soul which wakens up to
the voice of truth, or, to speak more correctly, answers
to the influence of God's Holy Spirit, distinguishing
between right and wTong, good and evil.
As the
It cannot be denied that they

A WEEK OF EXERCISES.

existence of the moral sense or faculty so

God

Spirit of

the

spirit

crvfiixaprvpu, iritnegges

together ivith

of His child, so the same Spirit aw^iaipfl,

di'^ting tiisheg together

This

the same.

expositors of

something

is

consc'ence.

Romish

less.

with the

spirit

of man between

But the recognised

doctrine say that conscience

is

more remote, and
Conscience, though
proposes the law in general.
dependent on synderesis, is a proximate rule, and
immediate, because it applies the law in particular.
Synderesis is an infallible rule, because it relates to
principles by themselves known ; but conscience is
liable to error, because it may become, and often does
become, that which badly applies good principles.
Conscience is the dictate of practical reason, affirming or denying any thing in particular to be lawful
or unlawful, and as such to be embraced or to be

avoided."* In short, when 'Dtn?, savs sijndercsis,jon
must understand him to mean Conscience. When he

means Opinion.
Such is tlie technical conscience of Romanism in
the Book of Spiritual Exercises and therefore the
popular notion of conscience must be very confused
says conscientia, he

;

It cannot be rectified at the confessionals,

where the confessors are entirely governed by a
depraved casuistry. Bearing this in mind, we will
conclude our survey of the first les.sons of a Jesuit
novitiate, by noting the Manner of a General Examination,^ containing five Parts or Points, namely
1. That we should thank God for all His benefits.
2. That we should ask His grace, that we may
know onr sins and cast them out.
:

3.

lliat

we shoold

• Tractatus

:

Powers of the Soul,
fonnality of this

take account of our sonls for

de Conscientia, No. 175.

^ " KTaminJH Oeneralis Alodos."

threefold."

is

title is effectually

The

arithmetical

sustained in the

formality of the Exercise.*

Before proceeding to execute his meditation, the
Novice should make a preparatory prayer for grace
to direct all his powers and operations to the glory
and honour of God.

" Synderesis," to quote from Dens,

"is indeed an internal rule, but

indeed.

First Exercise.

After the preparatory Lessons comes the First
Exercise in the First Week " An Exercise in Meditation, concerning Sin, which, according to the Three

The

Spiritual Director

is

referred to his instruc-

tions for teaching such persons

are said to be three

how

to pray.

nays of praying.

There

The

Jirat

examinatian.
The second, most
vieditation.
The third and simplest, less of both.
To learn these three, they say, is to master the whole
art of prayer.
This art of prayer, however, does not
equal that which Holy Scripture calls "the spirit
requires

of grace

most

and of supplications."

Before any one prays in the^^r«^ manner of the
three, he should sit or walk about in silence for a
little, to get his mind quiet, and think what may
happen to him, and what he has to do. He should
pray for grace that he may know how to keep the
Ten Commandments. Having considered each Com-

remembering how far he has
and asked pardon for every breach
he can remember, he must rejieat the Lord's Prayer
" Let him take about so much time in thinkonce.
ing over each Commandment, as it would cost him

mandment

in order,

kept or broken

it,

After the examination
keep the Commandments
mast then examine himself on each of

to repeat that prayer thrice."

he

will pray for grace to

better.

He

the seven mortal
ousuess,

sins,

—Pride, Covetousness, Lascivi-

Anger, Gluttony, Env>-, and Sloth, the three

and the five senses of the body.
he wishes to imitate Christ in the use of his senses,
he most commend himself to God. If he wishes to

IX)wers of the soul,
If

•

"Primum

Exercitiam Meditandi

secrmdmn

tres aTiimia

poteutios circa peccatom triplex."

/2

—

—

he must commend himself
to God must be followed
with a Paternoster
the
commendation to the
Virgin enforced with a Hail Mary. The sucondw&j
of prayer is to kneel or sit down, shut the eyes, or
fix them on one object, recite the Lord's Prayer, and
meditate on every word of it in succession.
The
thh'd way is to select a prayer, pausing on every
woi-d and paraphrasing the whole.
Or the Hail
Mary or the Creed may be so treated. All this is
wretchedly mechanical at best, and if the Novice is
in earnest to know what is right, it must be perplexingly wearisome if not in earnest, it must be formal
and childish.
Then there are two Prelvdes. The first Prelude
imitate the Virgin Mtirj,

The commendation

to her.

;

:

is

a Comj)ositio Loci, or Composition of the Place.
is explained by observing that in any medita-

This

tion or contemplation concerning a corporeal thing,

—Christ for example,—we should figure to

oui-selves

a place, the Temple perhaps, where we may find Him,
or the Mount.
Or it may be the Virgin Mary, or
some other person. " Or if we are meditating on an
incorporeal thing, such, for example, as the sins now
to be thought of, we may imagine our soul to be
imprisoned in a coiTuptible body man himself in this
vale of misery, a companion of brute beasts."
Com2)ositio Loci might thcreforebe translated into "Scene
of the Drama," or "Picture for the Lesson."
The second Prelude will be to ask the Lord for
what is desired, according to the subject of contemFor example if in a meditation on the
plation.
resurrection of Christ, joyfulness
to i-ejoice with
Christ rejoicing. Or, if meditating on His passion, to
to sympathise with
desire tears, pains and pangs
Christ suffering. In the present meditation on sins,
shame and confusion should be desired, considering
how many men were damned for one mortal sin, and
how I deserve damnation on account of many.
One or two prayers should precede every meditation, but always two Preludes, varied according to the

—

:

;

;

subject.

In the present meditation there are three Points.

The

(1.)

our

first

first sin

parents.

of the angels.
(3.)

The

(2.)

The

sin of

under

sin of the person

exercise.

On

each of these three Points must be exercised
the three Powers of the Soul, namely, Memory,
On the first Point, for example.
Reason, Will.

Memory, to recall the first sin of the angels. Reason
and Will, to compare my sin and theirs, my many sins
On the second Point, the
being more than their one.
three Powers are to be exercised on the sins of our
It should be remembered how Adam
first parents.
was made out of clay on the plain of Damascus but
how the creation of man is known to have taken
place on the plain of Damascus, the Jesuit cannot tell
us. If not known, then how remembered? Itsliould
be remembered how Adam was placed in the earthly
Paradise, and Eve formed from one of his ribs how
they ate the forbidden fruit, were driven ont of
Paradise, clothed in skins, and deprived of righteousness, which the Jesuit forgets he had already lost 1
;

;

and how he spent the rest of his life in doing
penance
On this medley of fact and fable the
devotee must meditate, and get his affections roused,
as before.
The third Point is to exercise himself by
!

meditating on a mortal sin of his own, aggravating
his guilt, which is gi-eater than that of the angels,

Adam and Eve.
After the two Preludes and the threefold Meditation should come a Colloqurj.
" This is done by imagining Christ to be present
Therefore I
before me, and nailed to the cross.
must seek within myself for a reason why the Infinite
Creator deigned to become a creature, and came
from eternal life to temporal death for my sins. I
must further argue with myself, inquiring what I
have done as yet for Christ worthy to be remembered,
and what I shall now do, or ought to do. And looking
on Him as He is fixed to the cross, I must address Him,
or of

and say what my mind and affection may suggest.
Here note that it is proper that a Colloquy be
made as the speech of one friend to another, or of a
servant to his master now a-sking some favour, again
accusing himself of some fault
at another time
communicating on some private matter, and asking
advice and help concerning it, Last of all, let us say
a Pater Noster."
;

;

Secon:l Exercise.

The Second Exercise

is a resumption of the First,
same preparatory prayer, and the two
Preludes s\\^t\y varied. Five Points oi meditation
in the same vein a Colloq^iiy to follow, and at the
end a Paternoster.

after the

;

Third Exercise.

The Third

is a repetition of the First and
Second. " Then, if a spiritual motion occurs to us,
let us come to the three following Colloqnies." These
are very characteristic
" The First Colloquy is addressed to Our Lady
the Mother of Christ, imploring her intercession with

Exercise

:

her Son, and entreating for the grace that is thrice
First, that we may feel an inward
us.
sense and detestation of our crimes. Second, that
acknowledging and abhorring the perverse course of
our works, and this being corrected, we may order
ourselves aright, according to the will of God. Third,
needful for

that having seen and condemned the depravity of the
world, we may depart from worldly and vain things.

This Colloquy being ended, recite once an Ave
Maria."
" The Second Colloquy is addressed in like manner to Christ our Lord and Mediator, that He may
pray the Eternal Father for the same things for us.

Let the prayer beginning with Anima Christi be
added at the end. It is as follows
" Soul of Christ, sanctify me.
:

Eody

of Christ, save me.

Blood of Christ, inebriate me.
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seem

to see, hear, smell, taste,

hell,

may

the side of Christ, wash me.
Passion of Christ, comfort me.
good Jesns, give ear to me.

and feel the horrors of
well aspire to be a Jesuit preacher.
But
the power of accomplishing such Exercises under the

Within Thy wounds

direction of a Superior can only be gained after an
absolute submission of the will, with long-continued
and habitual effort. The imagery made familiar to

hi ie me.

me not be separated from Thee.
From the malignant enemy defend me.
Let

my death, caH me.
comm.ind me to come to Thee.

In the hour of

the exercitant must return to the captive

And

this

That with Thy saints I may
For ever and ever. Amen.

"The nird Colloquy
God the Father,

is

order to

praise

Thee

made in the same
He may grant us that

to be

that

threefold grace, and at the last recite one Pater-

noster

"

A

after

a place will enter into the preparation of every sermon; and the histrionic style which, after the adoption
of these Exercises, prevailed in Popish countries, must

have contributed to perpetuate the mediasval method
of picture-teaching, which dealt with men as if they
were children, and

left the mind uncultivated and
the conscience dormant.
Hence we may account for
.the continuance of conflicting unbelief and superstition

Fourth Exercise.

them

mind

man becomes a preacher. His habit of composing

recapitulation of the three
in the

memory.

It

preced;.ig, to fix

has a recitation of the Three

which were prevalent before the rise of Jesuitism,
whose boasted educational power has had such sight

Th e spurious pietism of th ese artificial medita-

effect.

Colloquies, with Paternoster.

has

tions

influence,

Fifth Exercise.

This chiefly consists of a very notable contemplation concerning Hell.
After the preparatory prayer
come tiro Preludes, fire Points, and one Colloquy.
" First Prelude for composition of the place,
having the length, breadth, and depth of Hell present

left no appreciable trace of moralizing
and the sprinkling of a few fine .sentiments

and sentences of indisputable truth over the surface
of a vast fallacy, with an utter negation of honesty in
the Principium sire FhindamcntHai of the whole
fabric of the Papacy, makes it only the more hurtful
to the Church and to the world.

,

" Second Prelude seeks for an intimate apprehension of the penalties the damned will pay
so that
;

when

If our object were to present a complete picture of

Jesuitism, with an exact account of

to the imagination.

begin to forget Divine love, I may be at once
restrained from sin by fear of punishment.
" The First Point is to behold, in imoginntion, the
I

vast burnings of Hell,

and the

souls shut

up

its

principles

and

nothing could so well answer the purpose as
an exact translation of the Spiritual Exercises and
authorised Directory, with the necessary comment
spirit,

in fieiy

bodies, as in prison-cells.

" The Second Point

is

against Christ

seem to hear, the
and the blasphemies

HEBETICS AKD IKQtnsiTIOir.

break

not enough to say that the Church of Eonie
is guilty of persecution, and to give instances of Popes
and Councils here and there whose acts prove it. To
persecute and kill heretics is an acknowledged func-

to hear, or

plaints, the bowlings, the shrieks,

and His

saints,

that

forth

thence.
" The

Third Point is to smell, or think yon smell,
the smoke and sulphur, and to perceive the deadly
stench of a sink filled with sewage and rottenness.
" The Fourth Point is to taste, in like manner,
things most bitter, such as tears, rancour,

and the
remorseful worm of conscience.
" The Fifth Point is to feel those flames at whose
touch the souls themselves are burning.

It

is

tion of the priesthood.

In the ancient Oath taken by
Bishops at their consecration, and which remains
unaltered to the present day, excepting a slight change
politically made in England, and sometimes, by Concordat or forced concession, in other countries, the
Bishop elect swears, as his predecessors have sworn

are

"In Colloquy with Christ, the souls of those who
damned in Hell will be brought to memory. They

for ages, Hcereticos, Schismaticos, et rebelles eidein
Domino nostro vel successor ihus pradictis pro posse

damned because they would not believe in the
advent of Christ; for, if they had believed that, they
would have led a life conformed to His precepts.
This they would have done, whether they lived before
Christ came, or in the time of HLs living in the world,

persequarct impugnabo: "Heretics, schismatics, and
rebels to the said Our Lord, or to His successors as
aforesaid, with my might I will persecute and attack."
From Innocent III. to Pius LX. there is scarcely a
Pope who has reigned long enough to leave a vestige

are

or after that time.

Then

I

possible thanks to Christ that

must give the greatest

He

the like destruction, but has
day with supreme power and mercy.

fall into

to thLs

me to
preserved me

did not suffer

This

Meditation closes with a Paternoster."

The man who can work up his imagination, and
even excite his senses to such a pitch that he can

of his existence in the

Bullarium or in Baronius
that has not taken the lead in the horrid work which
the Church of Rome alone amongst all Churches
bearing the Christian

name has made one

of her chief

and has had for its due performance an Institution at once praised and execrated as the
Supreme
and Universal Roman Inquisition. It cannot be adequately described here, and its odioos notoriet}'
makes
duties,
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description almost needless.

Yet if any reader of this
volume has allowed himself to give credit for a
moment to an industriously circulated misconception
that the Inquisition is not a part of the Church, but
only an incidental contrivance of zealots, a thing
existing outside the Church, never general, and not
known in modern times, we will translate a few sentences from a modem authority, and leave him, if so
disposed, to read

its

history elsewhere.*

rity

over the Universal Church.

tion, Licet, etc., 3,

Const. 74.)

"And

the abovesaid Congregation

having been

erected in the form of a Tribunal, the

same Pontiff

Paul

III., set

Inquisition, or

Holy

Ojjlcc.

"Heresies infesting religion having sprung up, and
abominably increased, there was nothing more necessary than the provision of new arms and new ai-mies
toputthemtoroutandrain. It was, therefore, needful

over

it

the fixed

number of six

Cardinals,

who were to form it.'

Pius IV.addedtwoothers. Sixtus
V. was pleased to raise the number to twelve, which
was not to be exceeded without approval of the Pope.
It is also

" Concerning the Congregation of the Sacred

(Seethe Constituand others confirmed by Sixtus V.,

provided with several special

ofiicers.

" This Congregation takes cognizance of all causes

which have any relation to those crimes
there appears any suspicion of false belief,

in

which

as well as

heretical blasphemies, sortilege, abuse of
sacraments, and such other foul and wicked maxims,
heresies,

Church should lestir herself, and add to the
Bishops (who are bound to keep watch against here-

and of persons who maintain false doctrines, and put
forth wicked instructions and bad writings, whom it
usually takes into custody, and puts under examination.
It proscribes bad books and their authors

tics,

and are therefore called Inquisitors born) other
religious companions, that always and everywhere
they might fight, and fight with greater strength.

although this rather belongs to the Sacred Congregation of the Index, which we shall see in its proper
place.
It also deals with matrimonial dispensations,

" Therefore, Innocent III. sent out several Monks
of Cistello, (Pietro Monaco, in his History of the

and treats of all those mattex's which in any way can
have relation to the Faith, according to the very
many Pontifical Constitutions cited by the Advocate
Danielli.
And therefore, because frequent and
infinite are the affairs which this Congregation has
to agitate, it has met thrice in the week.
First on
Monday in the Palace of the Holy Office, when the
Consultors, the Assessor, and the Commissary are present, the processes are read, and the letters from

that the

Albigenses, says there were twelve; Robert of Auxerre

and William of Nangis say thirteen or fourteen,) with
a Brief dated 29th May, 1204, against the Albigenses.
Pietro of Castelnuovo was head of the expedition,
who, together with Radolfo, was also Legate of the
Pope, and for the faith's sake was put to death by
Raimund, Count of Toulouse, a great defender of those
heretics.
In which time, God, having raised up the
Order of Preaching Fathers to root out from the Gos-

;

Inqnisitorsinpartibiis,
lic,')

and

(i. e.,

in countries not

pel field the bad- born tares of error, Innocent III.

day the Second Congregation

made the holy founder

of Sta. Maria,

of so eminent an

Order

(Dominic) first Inquisitor of the Faith in Toulouse.
Gregory IX., in the year 1231, by a letter addressed
to the Prior of the Order of St. Dominic in Lombardy,
committed the office of Inquisitor to the Single Order
of Dominicans. This was confirmed by Boniface IX.,
(SeeBzovius, 1403, num. 4,) a fact which the anonymous Ccrtosino, who wrote in the fifteenth century on
the origin of Religions, f neatly relates, to the honour
and glorj' of this Order. Innocent IV. in 12.51 published his Constitution

Ad

extirpandas, addressed to

the Magistrates of Lombardy, Romagna, and Marca
Trevigiana, in which he laid down the heads of

by the Tribunals against
and here began the

inquisition to be observed

the heretics and their abettors

;

establishment of the Tribunal of the Inquisition in
other provinces also.
Sixtns IV. founded one in

Spain in the year 1483.
In 1531 and 1532 another
was established in Portugal by Clement VII. And
finally Paul III. founded in Rome the principal Tribunal of the Sacred Inquisition, granting it the power
of creating Inquisitors, and exercising supreme autho• History of the Inquisition from its EstabliBhrnont in the
Twelfth Century toits Extinctionio the Nineteenth. By Wiliiara
Harris Bule, D.D. In Two Volumes. Loudon: Wesleyan Con-

ference Office.
" Religion.
\

A

1874.

Monastic

life.

confraternity or ai.tterhood,

$.v.,

" Bbligio."

A

monastery.

A monastic

bound under tow."

order.

— Ducange,

commonly

when the Cardinals

is

held in the Convent
of the Minerva,'

called

attend, to

'Catho-

On Wednes-

suitable measures are taken.

'

whom are

referred the

on Monday by the Consultors.
Finally, the third Congregation meets on the Thursday in the Apostolic Palace, where the Supreme
Pontiff, as Head, presides over the Cardinals; and if
there is nothing to the contrary, he confinns and
approves the decrees taken by the two preceding
Congregations, and there is always a decision on some
Resolutions

come

to

particular case.
" Concerning the Commissary, Assessor, Consultors, Qualijicators, Fi.ical,

Holy Inquisition.

and other Ministers of the

— Besides the Cardinals which com-

pose this Congregation, thei'eare other ordinary Miniswho direct this Tribunal, exercising actual juris-

ters

forming and examining the processes of the
There is the Inquisitor, called Commissary
of the Holy Office; he is of the Order of St. Dominic,
and acts as ordinary Judge of the Congregation,
" The Assessor is an eminent Prelate of this Court,
and is its Counsellor, and renders the same service as
the Commissary; just as many cases are submitted to
the judgment of the Assessoras the civil controversies
that arise respecting tliis Tribunal, and at one time
diction,

criminals.

the civil and criminal ca.ses regarding the persons
that were furnished with the letters patent of the said
Congregation. It is his duty to signify to the Pontiff
the Resolutions of the Congregation.

Several theo-

;

INDEXES.
logian3

and learned canonist, and secular clerks also,
Holy Office, elected by the

called Cousultors of the

Ponti£E, take part in the affaiis of this Congregation.

" Among the Consnltors, the General of the
Dominicans, the Master of the Sacred Palace, who
is also of the same Order, and a profes.sed member
of the Order of Minor Conventuals of St. Francis,
h&Ye their place ex qf^cio. Sometimes this Congregation also commits affairs, books, writings, to be
examined by a theologian who happens not to be of
the number of Consnltors, nor has any place in the
Congregation, except when he has to present an
account of the matters confided to him. Such a person has the title of Qualifier. (^Van Egjten. Ju* Can.
Univers., part
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the authority of this Congregation, so that it can
grant a license to any person to read and to keep prohibited books ; which licenses may also be granted

by the Secretary himself for three years, to be then
renewable for three years more. He is accustomed
to dispense them on Saturdays, subscribing them with
his own name, and sealing them with the seal of the
Cardinal Prefect of the Congregation.
Further
information may be found in a treatise by Catiilano
on the Secret Congregation of the Index, and the
Constitution of Benedict XIV. prefixed
to the
Index of 1755."*

22.)

i., tit.

who has charge of
the revenues of this Tribunal the Advocate, who
defends the causes of the criminals ; the Fiscal
'*

There

is

also the Depositary,

INDEXES,

;

who takes the place of accuser and the
There was also another subaltern, commonly called tk£ Capta in, counted among the servProsecutor,

Prohibitory and Expurgatory.

;

The

Notar3^

ants of the Tribunal.

—

"The Congregation and Secretary of the Index.
The business which has to be transacted by the Iloly

and of the highest importance,
St. Pius V. created the Congregation of the Index as its
Office being very great

auxiliary, for the discharge of a special office, as part
of the jurisdiction of the Holy Office, namely, the

examination and prohibition of infamous works and
books.
From the first ages of the Church * it was a
wisely ordered custom of the Popes to interdict those
scandalous books which might pervert the manners

and the pious

belief of the faithful, and at last the
Council of Trent (Sess. xviii.) committed to some
chosen Fathers the care of forming an Index of all
those books and authors which were considered hurt-

and prejudicial to religion ; which Index, having
been examined by Pius IV., and by some verj- learned
Prelates of his appointment, was afterwards approved
by himself. (Comt. Boi/iinici Gregis, 24 Mart., 1.564.)
Certain Rules of the Fathers were prefixed to this
Index, and are called
Rules of the Index,' containing many things to be observed by Bishops, Tnqnisitoi-s, and Printers,
concerning the reading,
ful

•

revision, printing,

and

sale of books.

" This Congregation
Prefect and

with

whom

other

compo.sed of the Cardinal
;

many

Consultors,

the Master of the Sacred Palace

petual Assistant

Order of

is

Cardinals

St.

;

and the

Secretarj-,

who

is

is

per-

of the

Domiuic.

vened, as often as

is

This Congregation is connecessary, by the Secretary, and

meets on the day appointed, in the Apostolic Palace.
The books being examined by the Consultors and
Theologians, and the heads of accusation being exhibited by the Secretary, and the Reports of the
Examiners, the votes of the Cardinals are taken, and
laid before His Holiness by the Secretary to obtain
his approval,

and

form the Decree for the prohibiwhich is at once annexed
Sixtus V. and Clement VIII. enlarged
to

tion of each impious book,
to the Index.

This is a very bold and very customary geneiality.
were no Popes in " the fijst ages of the Church."

There

books generally bearing the

of

title

Pro-

hihitory and Expurgatory Indexes are catalogues of
authors and works, either entirely condemned, or
censured and corrected, chiefly by expunction ; published by the chief authorities of the Papal Church,

Roman Inquispeak more correct'y, by a branch of
that body, known as the Congregation of the Index.
Prohibitory Index specifics and prohibits entire
represented in the Congregation of the
sition, or, to

A

books, or
authors.

works, whether of

known

unknown

or

An Expurgatory Index contains a particular

examination of the works occurring in it, and specifies
the passages to be expunged or altered. There has
been a multitude of these books, which it would be
tedious to specify, even so far as they are known ; bnt
they were not intended for the public eye, but only
to be used by Inquisitors, Priests, and Booksellers.
They were printed in the various languages of
Europe, so far at least as Popery prevailed, f Sometimes the Index
times

it

is

altogether prohibitory

contains separate

lists

;

at other

of books to be pro-

and of others to be expurgated. At first, Pius
IV. appointed persons to prepare a list of books to be
prohibited, and to draw np a set of rules for the
guidance of those who should be thenceforth engaged
in the same work, and sanctioned their Index with a
hibited,

Bull, dated 24th of ilarch, 1564.

by

From one

published

command

and

of Sixtus V., 7th ides of March, 1589,
containing twenty-two Rules, I extmct the

following Rules relating to the Holy Scriptures.
" Rule VI. Versions of the Bible edited in any
language by Heresiarchs, or even by Heretics, are

—

condemned and interdicted and versions of books
of the Holy Fathers, or versions of ecclesiastical
writers made by the same, if others have been issued
before them from the Apostolic Press in the Vatican,
must neither be published, nor sold, nor kept. Bat
;

• Belazione della Corte di Boma. Da Fr. Antonio Zaccaria.
Boma. 13-4. Partfi ii.
+ Ihj chief English authority for a critical account of these
Inde:ies is, " The Literary History of the Church of Rome exhibited in an Account of her Damnatory Catalogues or Indexes

both

Piohibitory

JltaiULaut. M.A."

and Expui-gato^y.
Loudon. ib30.

By

th«

Bev.

Joseph

—

INDEXES.
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versions of

Heathen Books,

the names of their

if

authors be deleted, are permitted

unless they wrest

;

anything in opposition to Catholic discipline for then
they must be altogether put out of the way, until
they shall be purged, and so issued from the same
;

Apostolic press.

"Kule VII.

— The Holy Bible,

or any part of

it,

translated into a living language, even by a Catholic,
is

never permitted without a new and special license
but vulgar paraphrases are

from the Apostolic See

;

altogether interdicted."

With regard

to Liberty of the Press, or

rather

Bondage of the Press, the following llule of the
same Index is worth preserving
" Rule XX.
Libraries and printing-offices, wherif in Rome, by the
ever they are, must be visited
:

—

;

Master of the Sacred Palace

but in other places by
and by the
Inquisitors, or at least by such persons as they depute.
Packages, also, belonging to persons who expose
books for sale in streets or neighbourhoods in cities,
or who carry them about to sell iu villages, towns, or
;

the Bishops, or other superior Clergy,

other places, must be searched.
" But let no books be offered for sale, unless a

them

made

is

abovesaid

marked

nor

;

in the

may any

list

of

other

books than those

be offered for sale, under such

penalties as those authorities

"

list

out and signed by the authorities

may

please to

fix.

the public place, too, which is established
collecting customs and importing goods, the

office" of the place shall not suffer books to be taken,

produce a
to

who

imported them, or the booksellers,
by those to whom it pertains
examine books, and then obtain a license.

unless they

hibited.

"Rule v.— The contents of the Fifth Rule of the
Old Expurgatory Index having been made the subjectof much meditation and reflection, by which Rule,
for very just reasons which existed at the time when it
was made, the printing and reading of Versions of the
Sacred Books into a vulgar tongue was prohibited, to a
greater extent than is contemplated in the Fourth Rule
of the Index of the Council, (which reasons have now
ceased from change of times,) and considering, on
the other hand, the usefulness which may follow to
the Faithful from the instruction which many works
and Versions of the Sacred Text offer, M'orks which
have hitherto been regarded as falling under the
it
is declared that it must be
said Fifth Rule
reduced to the precise terms of the Fourth Rule of
the Index of the Council, with the Declaration of it
given by the Sacred Congregation on the 13th of June,
1767, approved by his Holiness Benedict XIV. of
happy memory, and practically authorised by our
Holy Father Pius VI. in the eulogy and recommendation which, in the Brief of the 17th of March, 1778,
he makes of the translation into Italian by the learned
author Antonio Martini. And, accordingly. Versions
:

From

for

The Seventh Rule of the above Index, which afterwards changed its place, and was differently numbered, could not long remain in force, and could never
have been executed in any country without the very
active assistance of the Holy Office.
But even the
Holy Office was forced to retreat before the torrents
of indignation which its atrocities provoked. This
will be seen by the following Rule in the Spanish
Index of 1790, which was universally adopted so long
as the Inquisition could act at all.
It was in force in
Spain when th c present writer was in that country,
and its rules were carried into execution in his own
library, out of which some books were taken as pro-

list certified

" But the heirs and executors of last wills must
not use the books left by the deceased, nor give them
to others to be used, nor let them go out of their

hands on any account whatever, before they have had
a list made by persons authorised, and have obtained
a license from the same.
"As for a book prohibited, let all men know that
it is not lawful for any one to tear it or burn it by
his own authority, but it must be delivered to the
Master of the Sacred Palace at Rome, or, in other
places to the chief Clergyman and the Inquisitor,
whose duty it will be to make diligent inquiry of the
person who delivers it. But where an Oflice of the
Holy Inquisition is not established, and there is a
University, the Bishop with the Dean must do all

of the Bible into vulgar languages are permitted,
provided they be approved by the Apostolic Sec, or

published by Catholic authors with annotations from
the Holy Fathers of the Church, or Catholic Doctors,

nor other such people, dwelling or being in Christian
provinces or places, may have them, read them, buy
them, sell them, or carry them away. And whoever
shall offend in this matter shall be punished by the

which remove all danger of misunderstanding. But
must not be understood that the prohibition has
been withdrawn in respect to those translations, if
those circumstances are wanting."*
Not knowing that the original rule was relaxed,
some anti-Popish controversialists have been misled
into the quotation of a law of absolute prohibition
But notwithstjinding
which no longer can exist.
the relaxation of the rule in regard to Vernacular
Versions, and the partial permission to read the Bible,
which was extorted by necessity from the Congregation of the Index, the utmost care was taken to
enforce the original restrictions by all means possible,
of which an example may be given.
In a Supplement to the Spanish Index of 1790,

aforesaid according to the gravity

this.

" And whatever books or writings are interdicted
from the use of the faithful, neither Jews nor Infidels,

it

of his offence.

issued in 1805, the Inquisitor General of that time

any language are
also prohibited into whatsocvci language they maybe

republished the following order of his predecessor

translated."*

command

And, moreover,

j)rohibited books in

• Index LJbrorum Prohibitoium a Sixto V. Papa.
Josepho Mendham, M.A. 1SS5.

Edente

Bertran, dated 7th of May, 1782

— " We declare and

Ultimo do los Libros FioUibidos y mandadoa exMadrid. 1790.

* Indico

pargar.

:

that in order to use licenses granted in any

—

;

THE BOMAN INQUISITION IN
and reading prohibited books,
obtained them must annually consult
with their Confessors, whom we strictly charge to forbid
such licenses to be made use of whenever the penitents
have caused or s offered any scandal by their use

manner

for retaining

who have

those

by way of [remedial penance, but
name, and by virtue of the faculty which
from this time we grant them by imposing precept
and obligation, in virtue of holy obedience, on all
Confessors, secular and regular, and principally on

and

this not only

also in our

:

those

who have charge

of souls, that to the persons

who

confess with them, especially during Lent, fulfilling the precepts of the Church, they put the question,

and examine, whether they have any prohibited book
or books, or any books commanded by the Expnrgatory
and later Edicts to be expurgated and those who
have them, and appear to have incurred the censures
in such cases pronounced, they must counsel and admonish to clear themselves, giving them to know that
absolution from the censures they have incurred,
(unless they comply with the obligation they are under
on this account,) is reserved to the Inquisitor General of these kingdoms, by special Briefs of His
Holiness Paul V., of 27th January, 1612, and of
Urban VIII., of 17th August, 1627. That for no
one in these kingdoms will avail in conscience or in
the Church any licenses which he has obtained or
may hereafter obtain from the general Congregations
of Rome, whose action must be restricted to their own
and that the licenses which proceed from
district
His Holiness himself are laid before Us, or before
the Counsel of the Holy General Inquisition (of
Spain), that the prayers (on which the license was
granted) may be examined and, if it is not found con-

xlix

1851.

the abovesaid censures, and of fifty ducats for the

Holy Office for the first offence, and
double for the second."
It will be remembered that although the Inquisition
is extinct, and the Congregation of the Index, even if
it be, in form and shadow, preserved for a while in the
chambers of the Yatican, has no life, no action left,
the spirit of Popery is as vigorous as ever ; and the
hatred of the Bible, natural to the Papacy and to the
Society of Jesuits, is manifest in the Encyclical and
Syllabus of 1864, where Pius IX. coimts Bible
Societies among the institutions which he considers to
costs of the

be hostile to Christianity.

;

:

;

venient to allow the person to use
prayers)

may be registered

it,

that they (the

in the respective tribunals

of the Holy Office, to serve them for information and
guidance, in case of any delation, for drawing up
cases of this kind, in which we command all the
Inquisitors of these kingdoms to proceed with all
severity, that personal

may

and pecuniary punishment

refresh their almost extinguished fear of the

with which not only the readers,
and exchangers of such
books are miserably bound, brfl also those who do not
delate to the Holy Office any of the transgressors of
these Edicts, precepts, and mandates." Then follows,
at great length, a renewal of the substance of the
trrentieth Rule of the Index of Sixtus V. quoted
ecclesiastical censures

retainers, buyers, sellers,

above
"Also, because experience has taught ns that
through carelessness, ignorance, or imperfect knowledge of books prohibited or expurgated, there have
been, and still are, many such in old libraries, and
:

have passed from hand to hand of many owners, we
order and command, that all booksellers,or whoeverelse
make lists and descriptions of such libraries to value
them or sell them, or in any other way alienate or

THE
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We

have only to look back a few years into the
of this Pontificate, to find memorable
instances of Inquisitorial effort through the Congregation of the Index for the suppression of truths
which could not be told without peril to the Roman

records

See.

In the year of Revolutions, 1848, while the Pope was
playing with Liberalism in Rome, promising the Romans a Constitution for the States of the Church, like
that which

Queen Christina had

reluctantly conceded

and they were
Rome, the Spaniardsof South
America were awakening to a sense of Papal tyranny.
The spirit which he was fostering in Italy in the
deceitful hope of turning it to his own advantage and
to the exaltation of his Church and kingdom, was too
powerful to be mocked, and no sooner was his
to the Spaniards for a little in 1835,

singing hymns to him in

treachery discovered than the disappointed Romans
turned suddenly against him, demanded an instant
fulfilment of his promise, and so sorely frighted him
that he disguised himself as a servant and flel into

Thus disappointed he assumed a new posiand boldly dared a general revolt against him.
In that same eventful year an elaborate work in six
volumes issued from the press in Lima, bearing this
portentous title, " Defence of the Authority of the
Governments and of the Bishops against the Pretensions of the Roman Court.
By Francisco de Paula

Naples.
tion,

G. Vigil." In Piedmont, too, the history of past
ages was brought to enlighten the darkness of the

by another acute lawyer, Joannes Nepomucenus Nuytz, a Professor in the Athenaeum of Turin,
who had made a profound impression by the production of two works: " Institutions of Ecclesiastical
present,

Law," and " Treatises on universal Canon Right."
Having regained his throne in Rome by help of
foreign arms, and finding himself protected against
his own people by a French garrison, the Pope
hastened to ponder the offensive volumes, and to press

dispose of them, be obliged to present under their own

forward the despotic reaction which for a brief interval
stilled the fury of rebellion, but left the rebels a suffi-

signature such lists and descriptions of libraries and
books to the person or persons appointed by the Holy
Office to examine and register them, tmder penalty of

In the
half of theyear 1851 the Qualifiers of the Inquisition finished their examination of the books, and Briefs

cient space for rallying their scattered forces.

first

—

THE ROMAN INQUISITION

1

condemnation were prepared.
The Briefs lie
Concerning Vigil he writes bitterly, even
charging him with sentences which are not to be
found in his volumes, and proceeds thus
" He
of

before us.

:

attributes to a lay

—

Government the right of deposing

Bishops from the exercise of their pastoral ministry,
(Bishops) whom the Holy Spirit set to govern the
Church of God. He endeavours to persuade those
who sit at the helm of public affairs that they should
not obey the Roman Pontiff in matters that relate to
the institution of Bishoprics and Bishops.
He withdraws Kings and other Princes who by Baptism are
made members of the Church from the jurisdiction
of the Church, just as if they were Pagan Kings, or as
if Christian Princes in spiritual and ecclesiastical
affairs mere not sons and subjects of the Church."
Here we cannot refrain from pointing out the extent
of this assertion for as the theologians of the Vatican
acknowledge the validity of Baptism, even though

—

;

administered by a layman, a woman, a child, a schismatic, or a heretic, and Pius IX., with his Cardinals

Kings and other
Princes who are made members of the Church by
Baptism are therefore, in relation to all ecclesiastical
affairs, sons and servants of the Church, the Pope's
sworn Priests in England are instructed to regard our
most gracious Qiieen ashis servant, and as lying under
on which
his jurisdiction in things ecclesiastical

and

Inquisitors, maintains that all

;

theory how far the alleged jurisdiction may not eventually extend, none can foretell. But to proceed:

"Although any one may easily perceive how many
and how grave chapters of error are contained in this

We, following in the steps of our predecessors,
commanded the aforesaid work to be examined in Our

work,

Congregation of the Universal Inquisition, and the
judgment of that Congregation to be afterwards

Then Our Venerable Brethren, the
Cardinals Inquisitors General, having made a previous
censure of the work, and perpended the suffrages of
referred to Us.

the Consultors, reported that

it

injurious to the

1851.

the plenitude of Apostolic power

We

condemn and reprobate the work aforesaid, in which
the doctrines and propositions above noted are contained; everywhere and in whatever other language,
or edition, or version

it

is

hereafter be printed, which

may

hitherto printed or

may

it

not be

I

and

foi-bid

We

to be read or retained; and
altogether interdict
the impression, retention, description, reading, and use
of it to all and every one of Christ's faithful, under
it

excommunication as transgressors by the very
without any other declaration, from
which none can be by any one released, except by

peril of

fact, to be incurred

Us, or the Roman Pontiff for the time being, unless
be in the article of death."* As a denunciation, this is absurdly insignificant; but it stands in an
it

unbroken series of acts sustained to this very moment
with a fixedness of purpose which compels the active
resistance of the wisest statesmen in the world.

The works of Professor Nuytz were subjected to
the same treatment, and we have only to mark the
wider sweep of the Inquisitorial sentence, as it directly
bears on the one great object of this Pope's life,
namely, the coercion of the civil power into submis-

—

sion to the ecclesiastical the whole world over, were
The propositions detailed as errors in
it but possible.

the censure of the Vatican Inquisitors are all of them
transferred, verbally, to the Syllabus of 1864, where
the reader will find

them on another

guilt of the Italian Professor

is,

page.

The

as Pius IX. words

it,

that "with supreme wrong he asserts the Church to
be so subjected to the civil government that he
directly or indirectly confers on the civil power whatever in relation to the government of the Church, to
sacred persons and sacred th ings, and to the administration of judicial authority in the Church,

is

sanc-

tioned by divine institution or by ecclesiastical laws.
By so doing, he renews the impious system of Protestants by

which the

society of the faithful

into servitude under the civil

is

reduced

govemment."t

contains doctrines and

propositions respectively scandalous, reckless, false,
Bchismatical,

IN

ceeded, — " In

Roman

Pontiffs

and

CEcumenical Councils, subversive of the power, liberty,
and jurisdiction of the Church, erroneous, impious,
and heretical, and that it should be condemned and
prohibited."

In pursuance of the Inquisitors' censure he pro-

MultipMces inter June 10th, 1851.
" Deniqne sic Eoclesiam eidem cirili imperio subditam
esse per sunmmm. nef as assent, ut ad potestatem civUem directe
vel indirecte conf erat quidquid de Ecclesiie regimine, de peisonis,
+

sacris, de judicialiEcclesiseforodivinaest institutio e
vel ecclesiasticis legibns sancitum, atque adeo inipium renovat
Protestantinm systema, quo fidelium societas in servitutem redigitur civilis izuperii."— .^d Apostoliea, AuauBt 22iid, 1861.

rebusque

—
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Law overruled by Pope, xxxvii, a
Cardinal Cullen browbeats members
of the Vatican Council, ixv, 6
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a
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to
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:
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xii,

—
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b

—remonstrant,

in

1869,

number

large

of

6

II,
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ia

expostulatorv,

fifteen

Bishops
of a

— dissuasive,

year, xxi, a

—

of Cardinals. Arch-

same

bishops, etc.. in

year, ibid.

Allocution of December, 1861,

xii,

b

A. M. G. D., explained, xxxix, a

Anima

lay

to

means

Clausure,
xxxvii, b

under clausure,

Clergy. Secular

Common

—doister-life

ibid.

and Regular, xxxiv, 6

monastic

a, b, xxxvii,

life,

xxxv,

b,

xxxvi,

a

answered,
at the

Council,

xviii,

6

Vatican
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the
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servile adulation of

xii, b, xiii,

a

— poor
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paid and fed at the Vatican Couudl,
appointed in England, ii, a

xxvi, b
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—

Divine Tradition, xi, 6
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—

civil allegiance,

iii,

—
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angered
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xxii, b

stops

other business in the Council and
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—

all
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xxiii,

6
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delegates
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on Immaculate Conception
i, a, b

Xliv,

a

E.
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1849, V, 6— with
Errors in 1364, xiii, 6

in
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of
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xxvi, b
xlv, 6
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Florence,
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xvii,

a

the

Society
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President,

—

of, xlvi, a, b

officers

and servants

Roman,

in 1831, xlix,

of,

—

xlvi, b

I

may

be put under clausure, xxxviii, b
Italians predominate in Vatican Council,

of
xxxix, 6

Pope

—congregation

Institutes other than Monasteries
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General

—

Inquisition, the

a

b

6
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mockery of a Council, xxiv, a, b
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a one hundred Bishops protest
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See Indexes.
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—

Europe

silenced speakers at their pleasure,

—

Book*.
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by the Pope and his adherents, xxi,
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their consecration, iii, a
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their position incompatible with
b

6

cil, xvii,

a
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xix, 6
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all

XX, a

Pius IX.,

officers

Index, rules of, ilvii, 6. jlviii
Indexes, Prohibitory and Expurgatory,
xlvii, b
Indiction not made for Vatican Coon-

and unyielding,

n.
Disaffection

the doctrine of Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary, vi, 6
Bible Societies denounced, ii, a. xiii, 6
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Conception of the Virgin Mary, vii,

and

b

xlvii, a,

—
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translators of the Bible, xiv, a
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Immaculate Conception of the Virgin
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XXXV, 6

b, viii, ix
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Infallibility
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—
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lii

Jesuit Society, not monastic, xxxix, a

degrees,

three

its

ibid.

—

—

—

and Provincials, ibid. great license
under close discipline, iliid. suppressed for crimes, and revived for

—

services, xxxix, b

Jesuitism, its original design, xxxix, a

K.
King

Emanuel

Victor
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Generals

takes

Rome,

xxxiv, a

Perrone, Cardinal, on Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary, vi, a

seeks

new patrons from among the

dead,

xii,

tion,

xiii,

b

xvi,

a,
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his

xvi,

a

bond of unity
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own Church,

in

— scandalously
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dishonest and

violent, xxvii, a, b, xxviii, a— employs
policemen and Inquisitors, xxviii, b
Pope, the Sovereign of Kings, xv, b
Primacy, of the Pope, absolute, xxiii,

b

Lambruschini, Cardinal, on Immaculate
Conception of the Virgin Mary, vi, a
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England, ii, a, b, iii, a
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—
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—
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b
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—
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b

— monastic

iii,

6
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—

—
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b
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a
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a
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b
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—

—
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—
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b
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a

xviii,

rate, xxxvii, a
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Rome united under King of Italy, xxxiv,a
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—
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